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Farewell Honors Rendered Gen. Collier

FAREWELL AND WELCOME we
the Fe. Knox Civic League at th.

ing General of The Armored Cen
Read, Jr., who is taking over as
of The Armored Center and Thiz
E. L. Davis, and two memberso|
Left to right are M-Sgt. George
Brig. Gen. William H. Wood, Del

Commanding General, Third Arm

line, Assistant Commander of the

the Food Service School.-(Army

Cancer Prevention J
Drive Underway

The battle for cancer comes in- d
to the fore this week as the Pre-0

ventive Medicine department of n

the U. S. Army Hiospital here

joins the local units of the Amer- b
ican Cancer Society and theC

Kentucky State HeaIth Dept. in a

a concerted drive to make every S
man, woman and child at Ft. Knox t
mindful of cancer., t]

A special movie on the detec-
tion of cancer for women only

was scheduled for 8 p.m. Thurs-

day, July 1 at Crittenberger
School Gym. The same movie will

be shown Tuesday, July 6 at 8
p.m. at the school. It will be
shown also at Theater 1, July 7

and 8, 10:55 a.m. and 1:55 p.m.
Brochures, paid for in part by

funds from the Kentucky Health
Dept., will be passed around to

the quarters on post for depen.-

dents to read. These brochures
on cancer and how to fight it will

deal in general, not specific, in-
formation onrcancer.

(Continued on Page 8)

'Superior' Received In
Chemical Inspection

Another Superior for the Ar-

mored Center was registered last

week as the results of the Second

Army Chemical Inspection were
published and made public to the

command by Capt. David Wilson,
TAC Chemical Officer.

The condition, storage and

cleanliness of gas masks was
superior, according to the report.
And only 13 of the 1605 masks

(Continued on Page 8)

5000 Men, Provisional Tank Bn
& Six Light Aircraft Participate

The men of the Armored Center voiced an official fare-
well to Maj. Gen. John B. Collier Wednesday morning as
they paraded their armed might before him in a colorful
review before thousands of spectators on Brooks Field.

Taking the salute in the official review marked the last
such act by Gee Collier before he turns over the reins of
Commanding General of The Armored Center to the man

who stood next to him in the reviewing stand, Maj. Gen.

George W. Read, Jr.

An estimated 5000 officers and men, representing every
a major command at Ft. Knox including the Combat Com-

mands of the Third Armored Division, marched past the
reviewing stand to salute Gen. Collier who had been com-
mander here since August 7, 1952.

Following the troops was a provisional battalion of M-41,
M-47 and M-48 tanks from School Troops that swept by in
a rumbling tribute to one of the leading generals of Armor.
As the tanks rolled by, six light L-19 army aircraft flew
low over Brooks Field trailing yellow and green smoke, the

traditional colors of Armor.
Before the men and tanks

Pennsylvania Reserves marched past, Gen. Collier spoke
briefly. He expressed his regret

Complete Training Here at leaving The Ar..ored Center,

The 112 officers and men of the and added that his "tenure as
ti3th Tank nattaioen and the Commanding General has been

re combined at a luncheon June 23 given by the members of 314th and 315th Tank Companies the most pleasant tour that I have

Smain NCO cluh. Mat. Gen. J. H. Collier, outgsing Commaad.of the 79th Division, Pennsyl- spent in the 37 years that I have

ter, is shown in the center welcoming Maj. Gen. Gorge W. vania Army Reserve, completed been in the Army."

new Commanding General here. Shown with them are members two weeks of intensive training at "This," he went on, "is because

rd Armored Division Commands, the Civic League President, Mr. their annual summer encamp- of the loyal support and whole-

I the Senior NCO Council who also were guestsnatthe luncheon. mentiat The ArmoredCenterolast hearted cooperation I have re-

S. Eddy, Sergeant Major of Headquarters Battalion, 2128th ASU; week. ceived from each of you."

puty Commanding General 1TAC; Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers. Most of the men are from the Gen. Collier cited the new

ored Division; Gen. Collier; Gen.m Read; Bri. Gen. J. R. Beish- Philadelphia or Pittsburgh areas. Commanding General, Gen. Read,

Third Armored Division;Mr. Davis and M-St. Carl Comer of Commanded by Lt. Col. Lewis B. as a man "who will be familiar

photo by Cpl. Richard G. Meyer) Meisenhelter, the 813th Tank Bat- with all your problems and help

taloen, which was the largest of you attain even higher standards

the three units here, learned how in the future." He told the mem-

JULY FOURTH ACTIVITIES SET to drive the M-48 tank during b ersf the garrison that they are
their training. The men, prac- "fortunate . to have a dis-

July 4 weekend won't be a dull one at The Armored tically all of whom are veterans (Continued on Page 8)

enter. Activities celebrating America's Declaration of In- of World War II, were airlifted

lependence will stretch out over three days. The highlight here from Philadelphia with The Role of A
A the events will be a 48-gun salute on Brooks Field at much publicity and fanfare. They rmor
oonJuly4mertheeirstsuhunitttohbe
Saturday at 1 p.m. there will flown from the City of Friends to In Modern Warfare
e a carnival in front of Servicep.m.and 7 p.m. After the 7 a summerencampment, thereby

hub 1. At 4 p.m. therewillibe ... concert, the 158th Army savingprecio u oorsoi training on Film
i Variety Show in Nininger Park. Band will play until time for the time-Available

unday is Johnny Long Day in fabulous fireworks display at The tst Battalion of the llth Armor and its role in modern

he calendar of activities with CornwelliField at9:30 p.m. Armd. Car. Regt. tutored the day warfare have been put on
%e famous band performing in

I 
A baseball game at 1:30 p.m. Pennsylvania tankers through film and given Army-wide dis-

oncert at Nininger Park at 2 (Continued on Page8) their field and classroom lessons tribution, according to The Fort
on the M-48. Actual instruction Knox Film Library.
was under the direction of The Though neither of the films

F A R E W E L L Armored School faculty. During have been authorized foruse in

FROM GENERAL COLLIER their training they were inspected public gatherings, they are avail-
by the 79th Division Commander, able now for use by regular ar-

To All Military and Civilian Personnel Brig. Gen. Albert Stackpole. my and reserve units. "Orienta-

and Dependents The Pennsylvanians left The tin on Armor" is a 12 minute

Pot Knox, Kentucky.Armored Center last Sunday. film that provides a general "run-
down" on tanks and tank war-

As I depart "The Home of Armor," I wish to express ROTC Cadets Compete fare and tells something about

to each of you my sincere personal appreciation for your the role of Armor in combat.

excetional performance of duty, outstanding loyalty, and For Various Prizes Much of this film was made at

the high esprit de corps which has made Fort Knox one of Achievements and awards go Ft. Knox.

the foremost installations of the United States Army. together naturally and the Re- "Atmor Organization, Weapons
serve Officers Training Corps and Tactics" is the other film

It is well to remember that this position can be main- summer encampment will have which is based on the famous

tained only by a continuation of the wholehearted, inte- its share of both this year if "CS 5" Demonstration put on

grated effort of all concerned, working with a selfless de- present plans and performance during Ihe year by the Armored

rotion to duty dedicated to developing the finest military are any indication. School Troops. This major dem-

units in the Armored Forces of our nation. Top ROTC cadets attending the onstration of armor organization,

You have met successfully the demands of an ever- summer camp at The Armored firepower and tactics is now on

changing situation and you may point with pride to your Center will receive prizes for mil- film for a careful scrutinization

accomplishments. Every member of this command plays itary proficiency, athletic event by students of Armor. The "CS 5"

an important part on The Armored Center team. ;victories, and other categories. Exercise has become a famous
The competition for the prizes one among Tankers. Practically

I bid you good-bye with reluctance, and I shall always lamong the 500 cadets in the camp, the whole film was made here at

cherish the memories garnered during the period that I said Maj. Charles H. Brown The Armored Center.

have been permitted to serve with you. camp special services officer, is 'These films are now available

MGodSesYou.intense. Other achievements will on request forshowing and pre-

May be recognized, too. They are: view at The Armored Center

J. H. COLLIER, outstanding cadet in each squad, Film Library in the post Signal
Major General, U. S. Army, winner of the military stakes Building, Seventh Ave. and Old

Commanding. (Continued on page 8) Ironsides.
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INSIDE THE TURRET
Published every Friday as a civilian enterprise in the interest of
the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co.,
Inc., of Elizabehtown, Kentucky.

News appearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared through
the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

This is not an official armycnewspaper; views and opinions ex-
pressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Arnxy,
and the appearance of advertising in this publication does not
indicate army indorsement of any products or services advertised.

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS - $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash
in advance.

LEONARD T. BEAN ..................................-Publisher
CHARLES R. HARRIS --------------------- Advertising Manager

"THE )THRILL OF WORSHIP"
Chaplain (Capt.) William T. Pelphrey

"I was glad when they said at service made him see how sin-
unto me, Let us go into thehouse fu

1
his heart was. He cried out.

of the Lord." (Psalm 122:1). "Woe is me! for I am undone; be-
Psalm 122 is one which was
chanted by the people on their cause I am a man of unclean lips,
way from their homes up to Je- and I dwell in the midst of a
rusalemfor their feasts and high people of unclean lips: for mine
holy days. David, the king, no eyes have seen the King, the
doubt is recalling the thrill it Lord of hosts." (Isaiah 6:5). 1 am
gave him as a lad when his
father said, "Let us make ready quite sure many people do not
and go up to Jerusalem to thetlike to go to church service be-
temple". It is apparent from cause theylfear something in the
David's life and writings that he service will remind them of their
continued to enjoy attending ser- sins. But our greatest blessings
vices at the house of the Lord and joysoflife often resulttfrom
throughout his days. these heart-probing experiences.

It was to with the yothfol
We do not fully appreciate theI as sowhte f utwfo

privleg wehaveof oin toIsaiah. His whole life was trans-priveilege we have of going to formed, and as a result of that

church services until something ereae sathetple hh

happens to make attendance im- experience in the temple he be-

possible. In David's day there came God's foremost prophet.

were many lepers who were not A true experience of worship
permitted to attend services in seems to set everything right. One
the temple. I think one of the is never the same after a genuine
great joys to the lepers whom experience of worship in God's
Jesus healed was the restoration house.
of temple privileges. Many people
have told me, with tears, of a
deep regret that they did not go D RINK
to church when they were phys- DIXIE ROLLER
ically able to go. . Skating nightly 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

The very thing which keeps Closed Mondays for private
many away from church is the parties; Matinees Sat. & Sun. 2to 5 p.m.
thing which may prove the great- 2 miles South Fort Knox
est blessing to them. It was so on 31W at Radcliffe, Ky.
with young Isaiah. His attendance

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS

Eastern Area

615 North St. Asaph Street

Alexandria, Virginia

May 5, 1954.

Mr. Leonard T. Bean
Publisher, "Inside The Turret"
Fort Knox, Kentucky..

Dear Mr. Bean:

During the course of a year our office reviews many publications
from military and naval postsiand stations. It issindeed gratifying
to see the manner in which "Inside The Turret" has publicized and
promoted American Red Cross services, thereby helping us better
to serve the men and women of the Armed Forces.

As an expression of our appreciation for your consistent coopera-
tion in publishing stories and pictures about Red Cross programs
at Fort Knox, we are enclosing a special citation. In particular,
this citation recognizes the public service you have performed dur-
ing the Red Cross' 1954 Campaign for Members and Funds, but
with it go our thanks for your support all through the year.

Cordially,

PAGE N. PRICE,
Director
Public Information.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

Enjoy the Comfort of

Properly Fitted Glasses

M. J. NOEL
OPTICAL CON

The above letter and citation were recently presented to Mr. 123 W. Dixi Phone 2043
Leonard T. Bean, Publisher of "Inside The Turret," by Mr.
Robert V. Wrenn, head of the Fort Knox Red Cross. Elizabethtown, Ky.

The Editor and staff of "Inside The Turret" continually
strive to support all campaigns of this nature 100%.

IS YOUR CREDIT GOOD?? ONLY $5 DOWN BUYS
Yes, Sir! Only $5 down starts you riding in one of these good cars at L. C. Yates Motor Company if your credit is good. Come in today and seethese cars! Monthly payments as shown are with the $5 down payment. If you have a trade in or pay more than $5 down the payments are
reduced accordingly.

1952 DODGE 2-DOOR
Motor just overhauled. Extra nice
condition inside and out. Equipped
with many accessories, and ready
to roll $69.90 monthly.

ONLY $50 DOWN
1950 ,CHRYSLER WINDSOR

A 4-door sedan with radio, heater,
automatic drive and other fine ac-
cessories. $69.90 monthly.

1949 FORD .... $385
Radio, heater, other extras. We will
never mislead you on any car. This
one needs some work on upholstees
and gteanin up. That's why we
have it priced so low. Will finance.

1952 PLYMOUTH 4-Door
Just traded on a new 1954 Ply-

mouth. $71.60 monthly.

1951 DODGE 2-DOOR
Beautiful black finish. This one
will give you lots of dependable
service. $64.90 monthly.

NEW CHRYSLERS-PLYMOUTHS
We have available a nice selection of new Plymouths and Chryslers.
Various colors and body styles. Come in.. . test drive . .. compare these
cars. We'll give you a real deal. Liberal trade in allowance.

1950 NASH 2-DOOR
This Ambassador model is fully
equipped and ready to roll. Bargain
priced, too. $66.80 monthly.

1947 CHRYSLER . . $395
A 4-door Traveler. Clean as a pin.
Fully equipped, including auto-
matic transmission. Will finance
any part of this.

1947 FORD ..... $285
A tudor with radio, heater. V-8.
Attractive light gray finish. Will
finance any part of this.

THIS CITATION
,,s ai,arled to

Inoi4~ lTo 7 tt
ly

The American 'National Red Cross
in sratel l recognition of

outstanding public service in support
of the 195.4 campaign

L. C.YATES MOTOR CO. -- CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH
428 WEST DIXIE AVENUE - PHONE 3103 - ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 701st
"Assist By Example" hitters, and two games were two

hitters. There was one forfeit and

The me of A Co. rylebyated the 131st tankers touched pitch-
the sycondanniversar y of their er Gene Nyenhuis for thr.....fe-
onaqyit of Aria 43J wita ties thus accounting for the first

area. Attendance at the picnic rond gamts. Cpl Bill Breatgh
was outstanding, and a good time leadsthe softballers in the Run
was had by all. A practical dem- and Hit columns with 20 and 16
onstration in anti-guerrilla war-rspectely.Gne Nyeshs is
fareproviding the power at bat as well
Sgts. Stone, Reece, Rhodes, Cpl. as the pityigpriwyts.Hehas
Just and Cpl. Lorigan, who have batted in 15 runs.
since been awarded bronze stars
posthumunousy. The second round starts short-

ly and the efforts of the team toPfc. Robert Clarke returned equal or better their admirablefrom his first honeymoon lasts lo a tte
week minus his ..hyloved secord.
mustache. His lovely bride, the
former Gwen Purcell of Detroit, Corn-fed, grizzly old Ned Ridg-
Michigan will remain in Michigan way Message Center driver and
whle her groom completes his horsytrader of some reknown has
studies here at Fort Knox. invited the entire entourage from

Theybirds and bees of the res- Bn. headquarters out to his place
for dinner "some night". Because

knowthat our Sfc. James Howard of te hygdotittmeyts,
will soontake over his new duties most of the headquarters people

as a game warden. We have al- can't take him up on his offer,

ready received scores of appli- however. It is known for sure,

cants who wish to be his "Tonto", though, that the entire S-3 Sec-

but thus far it appears as though tion will gladly comply with the

the sgt. will be a real "Lone invitation at any time. (Breakfast

Ranger". Sgt. Howard initiated and dinner too).

servicewith a smile in our mess
hall, and prepared a menu se- L. Col. Meanor Elected
ond only to the blue-plate special
at the Waldorf. The Post couldn't Vice-President of SAME
hwaren. fiy m foy ts gam Lt. Col. Janes B. Meanor of

the Command and Staff Dept. of
The "Peach et Watermellon The Armored School recently

Railroad" running out of Dixie
has brought our Co. four new was elected vice president of the

men. These four "magnolia Kentuckiana post of the Society
breathed" youths have expressed of American Military Engineers.
approval of their new environ- The ne post of the SAME was
ment, especially the presence of
our "Plush" new jockey club recentty aetiatyd in Louisvil
sponsored by the winnings of Sfy. with 75 members. Col. Herman
Allessi. The Sgt. even promises A. Earhart, Sr., retired, wasyelect-
more if Correlation will Only ed president.
come in just once. E)h yes, we call
them Pvts. Albersmeyer, Henze, With posts all over the world,
Hines and Kender. What will you the Society seeks to advance mil-
the public wil llthem? itaryengineering in all its com-

In copping the regularcamt plex phases both in peace and in
paign crown, the 701st "cops" war. Its members are drawncompiled a most amazing and en- from all the military services of
viable record. Of the undefeated
string of nine league games, two the United States and friendly
were no-hitters, three were 1- foreign countries.

Stop and Shop at Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot open Week Nights Until 8:30

1952 CHEVROLET Con-
vertible coupe with black 1950 FORD V-8 deluxe 2-

leather upholstery and tar- door in dark gray. Power-
get red body. Top good. glide Performs well. Good
Tires good. Radio, heater. rubber, radio and heater.
Clean.

1950 CHEVROLET Style-
1952 CHEVROLET Fleet-line Special 5 assenger
line deluxe two-door Black.oup ll"t , t-
Good throughout. Clean .oope eettytrys hyat-er eat covyrs Motor ry
Seat covers, radio, heaterr, s" vers.Morre
defroster. a h conditioned. Two-tone gray.

1951 CHEVROLET Style- 1949 CHEVROLET Style-
line deluxe 2-door. Dark line Special 2-door. Black.
gray. Powerglide. Performs Heater, defroster. Good
well. Good rubber. Radio tires
and heater.

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CARS IN OLDER MODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Brewer Chevrolet, Inc.
141 E. DieAv. - Phone 2256 - Ellbehow K.

TEBGEVLEEENT OIF E AR

~ W w w wam

with the purchase of this famous 1954 APEX
Automatic-TimedAutom tic-imed...... ...........

SPIRAL DASHER WASHER

"*DELUXE APEX LOVELL WRINGER 0*FULL SKIRT STYLING

"OGIANT BALLOON WRINGER ROLLS 0 FAMOUS SPIRAL DASHEE
. .LARGE FAMILY SIZE CAPACITY *TROUBLE FREE GEAR CAST
*PORCELAIN TAB WIH WASHBOARD SIDES 0 FULL ONE-TEAR WARRANTY

ONLY APEX HAS THE
SPIRAL DASHER

Patented JeR Washsing Action is more thorough
increases fabric life, has exclusive silk line. |

-

The Playpool, the Rinso and the Washer WASHER COST ........................... 119.95
are yours $ glgs 6-FT. DOUGHBOY PLAYPOOL 15.00

for only$ ,11 9 l-YRS. SUPPLY RINSO... 4.50

TOTAL VALUE_ 139.45

BENNINGFIELDS
FURNITURE CENTER

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
U. S. 31-W 212 Miles South of Fort Knox at Radcliffe, Ky.

'- FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1954
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SLEEPY, TIRED LITTLE BUTCH DENISON had a difficult time
keeping his eyes open and his elbow from slipping off the table
when he accompanied his moher to Critenberger School last

week during Summer Activities Registration. Butch's two older
sisters, Susan, 10, and Patricia, 7, are attending the many summer

classes offered children at For Knox by the Dependaent Schools.
The children's parents are Sic. and Mrs. William Denison. Sgt.

Denisqn is with Hq. & Hq. Co., DivArty.
(Photo by Sgt. Leroy Schultz)

576 Field Artillery Has Busy Schedule
A visiting general is rendered 576th is a high spirited aggrega-

honors and the artillery salutetion that keeps itself in constant
comesfrom the gunsof the sharp- trainingandreadiness along with
ly-outittted 576th Armored Field la fine espirit de corps. In spite
Artillery Battery. of the valuable service they ren-

Or maybe i's an "aggressor" der the Armored School in the
force that's needed to give real- course of their duties, they are
am to a problem run by the Ac-1probably better remembered by
mared Schoil. Sometimes it's almost members oftthe garrison for
fire power demonstration or the their sharp, exacting and colorful
firing of overhead artillery. Idemonstrations of artillery salutes

Whatever the mission, you can for visiting dignitaries and par-
find the 576th AFA Btry. on the ades on Brooks Field.
job whether it's on the parade
ground or in the field.

The 576th was organized Sept. FOR TRADE
25, 1953 at The Armored Center.
Today it is ane f the unique
Field Artillery units in the Army. (HINCHILLAS
That's because the 576th isor-
ganizedunderthree TablestOr- For truck or late model car.

ganization and Equipment. It has Need 1949 Ford now.
an unusually wide coverage of FAIRVIEW
equipment, including 75s, 105s,

155s and Search Lights. Thus it CHINCHILLA RANCH
oan handle adequately most any
type of artillery mission that 10 miles south of E'town, sign

arises at The Armored Center. on U. S. 31-W

The predecessor of the 576th Robt. L. Knight. Owner

is Company A of the 76th AFA PHONE 0420. SONORA, KY.

Bn. As partof School Troops, the

WE SPECIALIZE IN WEDDING

PORTRAITS - LET US CAPTURE

THE THRILL OF YOURS! ...
From the altar to the reception, let us photograph every
wonderful moment of your wedding. . ... Call us for
information now.

WEDDING PHOTOS - OUR SPECIALTY!

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
PX. 13 BLDG. 707 PHONE 2-7192

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox . Ky.

4p5 YOU

s 5'NG

LET US
MOVE YOU

STORAGE, PACKING,
CRATING

LOCAL AND LONG

DISTANCE MOVING

-... r....(Fire Resistant Strage)
e "Level of Discipline" is a 4 Let us assist you with yeas
bly merit and demerit point moving worries.
g among the units of School
ps based on the number of * Store your unusefd ra
)L, VD, DR, Confinement, ture with us.
t Martial. Statement of
ges, Report of Survey cases 0 Private storage bins upm
Soldier Deposits during the requestL

th. 41 Dity pickup service
congratulatory letter from

nel Lawrence G. Smith, cam- ----- --
ding officer, School Troops,
I/Sgt. Russell T. Bales Sr.,
irst Sergeant, stated in part:
s achievement is deserving of a cliffs Moving a
highest praise and reflects
excellent leadership on the 3 Miles South of ort Knox on Ne w Highway U.S. 31-W

of the Officers and NCO's hi Phone Vine Grave 179M
unit and a spirit of coopera-
on the part of the individual AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
er for which we are con-
ly striving." The letter fur- "Give Your Goodt a Good Ride"

directed the Commanding
er, Carl M. Murray, to PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS
ta three day pass to each
Lber as soon as practicable."

with
XTRA-MILEAGE

NEWTREADS
byGOOD) EAR
only Add Many Safer Miles

To Your Worn Tiresl

an~d yew Other popular sizes low priced toolold tire

,.0x , 6.70x15....... .. 10.75
You get the same top quality material tsein .10x5.11.85
new Goodyear tires. d.s.a...
Applied by factory trained experts ui8ng GoodN 7.60x15....... .. 12.90
year approved methods 8.00x15....... .. 13.85
Same tead design as on new Goodyear T're

Applied to sound tire bodies or to your own tires

KNOX SERVICE CENTER I
Incorporated

ON WILSON ROAD ONE MILE SOUTH OF DIXIE STREET p
AND WILSON ROAD INTERSECTION - PHONE 8201i
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Dr. Bland Called
For Army Service

Dr. Edward K. Hand has been
called to active duty with the
Army. He has been at the Vine
Grove clinic for 31/2 years. He
will be replaced by his brother-
in-law, Dr. Thomas J. Ferriell,
who wasl just released from the
Air Force and will remain in Vine
Grove during the 24 months that
Dr. Hand expects to be away.

M/Sgt.

Conway Cotner
.Hq. & Hq. Co.

CCA 3rd Div.
- And Guen -

Are Cordially Invited
to Dinnerin the Famous

MARSE HENRY ROOM
R.S.V.P. Leonard W. Hancock

JAckson 6101 COLLECT

-- ,oi sv iiie 2, Kentscky

I 11th CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS
IST BATTALION cently with a victory over the

TankhCompany hasbeenbusy 30th Tank Bn. to score a record
the past two weeks instructing of four wins and four losses.
the Tank units of the 79th Infan-Cpl. Arkenson is .the pitcher of
try Division, 2nd Army Reserves record having won three of the
in various armored tactics. The four wins.
reservists, who are members of How. Co. reports that four men
the 813th Tank Bn. and thethree were promoted to the rank of
regimental tank companies, hail Cpl. recently. They are Thomas
primarily from the Philadelphia Griefenkamp, James Lyle, Eugene
and Pittsburg areas. Brooks and Norman Burris. There

Also from Med. Tk. Co. comes is new little visitor to the house-
the word that M/Sgt. Leslie Gib- hold of Charles Webster. His wife
ler has reported for duty. recently presented him with a sin

Pfc. Glenn Taylor of Co. B has lb. four oz. baby boy called Pril-
departed for a 14 day leave in ip Dean.
Oswego, Kans. He went to help Recently added to Co. E's ros-
with the seasons wheat cutting. ter is M/Sgt. James Shipley-who
Cpl. Raymond Darragh of the has been assigned as first Sgt.
same Company also left but oi Another addition is Sgt. James
an emergency leave to be with Hortonfwho is assigned as Con-
his father who is seriously ill. o. Sgt.

Pfc. Neu rejoined Co. A after The role of being a father
a 30 day leave at his home in seems to have gotten the best of
Texas. He is in thenscout section Cpl. Leonard Burks of Co. F. The
of the recon. company. Cpl. How- day following the birth of a
ard Anderson of Co. A recentlydaughter to Mrs. Burks, Cpl.
made Colonel's orderly for the Burks was operated on for ap-
fourth time. pendicitis.

Co. C has beenbusy the past Pvt. Theus Braden of Co. F is
two weeks out on the carbine On SD to the 15th Armored Gp.
and M-1 ranges. On the M-1 range for a period of some six weeks
the company had eight marks- to assist in the training of Na-
men, ten sharpshooters, and two tional Guard troops.
experts. Cpl. William Patterson Lt. Joseph Pohlkamp, the exec.
was high man with 219 out of alOffatof Co.'F, departed TDY for
possible 250 points. On the car- approx, four days the week of
bine rangeathere weree'18marks- June 21 for Ft. Hood, Tex. Lt.
men, 5 sharpshooters and 3 ex- Pohlkamp accompaniedfapacket
perts. Cpl. James Sears wasbig of troops whe weretof to Ft.
gun with 193 out of a possible Hood.
200 points. Wedding Bells have been ring-

Thebowlers of Co. C, which is ing for Med. Tk. Co. During the
entered in thellth Cav.-3rd Ar- past few weeks whilethe men of
mored Div. bowling league, areethecommand havebeen on their
also setting up an enviable rec- leaves, five have become married.
ord. The team now has a record They are; Cpl. Eldon Pritchard,
of 14winsand 3 losses and is cur- Cpl. John Kelly Jr., Pfc. Leonard
rently leading the league. High Herrington, Pfc. William Jordan
man for the team is Cpl. Henry and Pvt. Frank Shyner Jr.
Striegel with a seasons average 3RD BATTALION
of 172. Headquarters Co. like many of

In another phase of sports ac- the other units of the regiment,
tivity, Cpl. Robert Harris of Co. has been receiving numbers of
C, who was representing Fort new personnel to its ranks. Four
Knox in the 2nd Army track meet new men just assigned to the
at Ft. Lee, Va. did all right for company are; Sgt. James Tucker,
himself and Ft. Knox by placing Pfc.Edgar Key, Cpl. Lyle Kraut-
second in the 220 yard dash and kramer and Pfc. Sam Scroggins.
taking third place in thehbroad Sgt. Tucker and Pfc. Kay have
ump. been assigned to the Commo sec-

2ND BATTALION tion, Cpl. Krautkramer has been
The 2nd Bn. as a whole was assigned to the mess hall and

busily engaged in small arms Pfc. Scroggins has gone to the
qualification this entire week. Ma- motor pool. On the other hand,
chine gun, rifle, carbine and pis- the co. has lost the services of
tol ranges are all being run to Sfc. Goley Pemberton. Sgt. Pem
complete the entire qualification berton, who was formerly in
of the 2nd Brn. charge of the consolidated mess

The bn. softball team finished has been reassigned to the 3rd
the first half of the seasonre- Armd. Div.

SHOP THE CONVENIENT NEWGARDEN ARCADE
IN THE CENTER OF FT. KNOX'S RESIDENTIAL AREAS - PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Now Air Conditioned
Newarden Beauty Salon
In Newgarden Apartment Building on Main Floor next to

Helen's Flower; ...

jf SPECIALIZING IN

HAIR STYLING
and

PERMANENT WAVESI
of all types

HOURS 9 a.m. io 5 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
PHONE ROSE TERRACE 33377 FOR APPOINTMENT

WEDDING FLOWERS
Regardless of how small or large your wedding plans
we can take care of all your floral needs ... for chapel,
reception or at home.

WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE
Through our nationwide telegraph service.

HELEN'S FLOWERS
STORE No. 2 STORE No. 1

Newgarden Apt. Bldg. 311 Maple Street
Ft. Knox, Ky. Vine Grove, Ky.

Phone Rose Terrace 32766 Phone 122.3

GET CLOTHES CLEANER - SAVE TIME & MONEY
DO YOUR LAUNDRY IN COOL COMFORT AT

Newgarden Automatic Laundry
Attendants On Hand To Help You At All Times.

SHIRT SERVICE - DRY CLEANING

PROMPT EFFICIENT SERVICE
Hours-7:30 am. til 7:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday;

Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Located in Basement of the Newgarden Apartment Building

NEWGARDEN
Automatic Laundry

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

NEW - MODERN - SELF-SERVICE
Serving the Fort Knox Area with Fresh

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

FRUITS & VEGETABLES - MEATS

RADCLIFF MARKET
OPEN 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. (Inc. Sunday)

SHOP EARLY OR LATE DAILY

JCT. NEW & OLD 31-W AT RADCLIFF
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- ARML VIEWS 30th TANK BATTALION PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

We are happy to welcome the asAndnAble"mto rs ihto ouor- TO MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE
following ... oho havee e nad- "Willing AndoAble"....izgtd n
ded to our Detachment recently: gaoto .
Pvt. B. Jett, Pot. A. Sarachek, Pvt. ItEAl)QUARTERS: The 30th Congratulations to Pfc.'s Ronald
I. Rotter, Pvt. P. Ellen, Pvt. D. Tank 11ttali.n was Willing and Martin, Elbert E. Cook, Luther
Potenza, and Pvt. F. Browning. Able 1, send 20 men 'o 'he Fort Mitchell, Dwight A. Crabtree and YoU Are Always Welcone at
Lt. John Fletcher has returned Knox tloodCente e1lst Friday to Meredith A. Wallop on their pro-

to our Psychology Department donal blood.MI. Company sent motion to Corporal, also we wish
at-r ... dingnineooth . .. t.teit0.o t' - h o nLgr tulate Pot. Melvin G. .
UniversityoftKentucky. Welcome s LMayootendetoo or s Pto i
back, John. Two 0ore , uperr oop -et- Bowono on or poreingt i HgeantAlong with the welcomes wie quircmrnits were L athererd :n y BowSt" rcevnghs 'gen

a ts o tot-otto tto to t-loo sy oto tht- . o h r pes.
atsot htad tot-ayt- ttoto t ooi -Fofthe o0 work COMPANY B: June, the oac- In the Heart of Iottisville
ott-to individuals: Major Howard eot-gt keepo00t0godI r
Thompson, M/Sgt. Howard Mares. Theon-lt0otn00 tstooomotio wtoosaodkaker
and Sgt. Ivan Baust ....headed Post Semi-an 00 i00 rd ..o Tech - Company is taking advantage offo .......e-a......d Sfe. Dave. Parfitt, nicil lInspect ..... ..ith all the,'the ,warm weather. Pfc, George R lx i h a p R o
totot-g~ odOt- S usStoePtt 000 o01 0o-t0 o o ottotttooFt too *Relax in the Lamp Room
.gto B hg rt Brune com);,lie, stoiNi-lg to (h-llic-(,B Baollstoo k off for enver Cotnnd Sgt. Ernie Roberfs are re- the record m;,de duril,,the (,S,,_ or 

a d o  
where he will "cool it" in

turning to civilian life.. ....d Army o d . t-. 'idctoee lttt ttoetRocktes. 0 Dance Friday and Saturday Nights in the
In the sports department we are ,in0order t .o Don A McNight cut out on Rathskeller - No cover or minimum

hao~py to report that Cpl. John It. Onpaii 0 f00receiving0 he0 a 15 day leave. Also heading or
Wettlaufer's AMRL sottball team best meto ho nt e 1 for t- he nonh'a few days at the beach is SFC
did very well in the American of ooA u- Thit [-t 0 eecond time James L. Edward The rest of 0 Eat any time in Seelbach Coffee Shop
Softball League by windi0- up it 01hat 0I 0 0(, ly s ecived Baker Company can be found atsecond place with a re.:'ord of si\ this awzird ! i io the 1st 4,,tlDavis Pool on the week ends..... an.d two l osses. The t....is rol. I Ah..ty welom . back t o Sgt Open All Night!
to be commendedoad tand il- E 0 300t)(-)JTAlTEIS o()t ANY: Harold J. Cooter and Pfc. Chris-
ognition is deserved by c .

t
n-bt--With 0he 0 0pid lu 0nover ) ,er- topher Singleton who have re-

.A ane 0 fo C.ts C tpi t-tl 0000 sonnel in H .(tCo ny t-t- ee ,oesoo ttlotld from the Hospital." .
Ott- t-ttt-t- nt 10000itching o( 1 t-not allow ii , o\vel(o 0 .0 l COMPANY C: After complet-

better- tat supporttoohalf00 . c10 o t-obootttottCdarlid 20-InFURNITURE
Woosthsat-"Welcome"0tt-I0Iltt-tntw tompaoyoi backoo03the0o3dogrot

Wet have, ..a few lth' 1Y .....f I['1 ... f ] fall,, (; '' '}':men -w-e liiL
l 
eth:: aai ne bek n ~ l2-n

in Mrs. Tessmer Mrs. A. C. Hen-r t ....0 i ate I a . t td SPECIAL
000t- a e ISerge Miller, King and D WINDOWav-

droMr . tCoxM'. r ts. R.Page. W o I it- loe St. Andy is have departed for Indiantowntso hootdturn oBubtob te ae Buie on his becomingi- 0Ga Pennsylvania on Saturday 8p
Witch tho AMRL Dail ullt int-te "Pt--". Buie sedfor ime offf to for a wonderful summer assign-

for tt . schedule offutureogott s t-t-t- .000 t 0. . oitlo..t-
and get behind our team. anot o urhoo 00terc -mehbck 0il b Abg hand for Cp o. Paul A3-

The Unit Fund Golf Tournament news that it as win boys. shire who received his Sgts. o w Only
S 0 ooot-10A.ing IANY A:t- W, t ...o.. Sg Stript othe l6th.isim gens ith the fodllin Glenn 11. Smith, Pfc.'s Theodore Welcome home to M/Sgt. Horn- 3spe -a utbl

as theyh hetn so 0o ho n PWtP:l oCoppolaonews o back just back from a 15 day SUITE Only 134.95
the establishment of handicps: Lt. to fit any window
Col -H. C- McCullough, Lt. A. C. 0e the father of a 0-0 0 il Includes Sofa (that make

Henderson, Sfc. K. Inaba. M/Sgt..d-t lhe Booths have o nt od- o e Reg. Price 49.95 a bed), one chair, 2ne
D. Ormsby, SO c.l Pafitt, Cpl. I. i It ... Date of thi 0 bl0 . FACTORY ltables 2.one.. ffee fableo.
Gorman, Cpl. tR.Lawson Pf j' 0,-vei w 0s une 4. floor lamp, 2 table lamps.
Smitka. CPO. A. Durio, Cp.". A Itt. John Kr...kopfoto ... OUTLET STORE
Tein and Pfc. D. Campbell. Re- 1noun 01ed the birth of a six o, FACTORY REJECT 131 West Dixiehembeo- tt-o 00.. .... t tot-..hti o .. .......... rlot 000 ....oo ... 0 -$375 $65
andtwo 0p to riz.fgolf balls to be -nd Mrhs.o000 K .0 kopft h t- . d Slacks $3.75 to $6.50 Phone 2123awarded, So get Out and play be- 0 0e infant Jill. Congratulatiois,
fore July 15, folks! T & W MILL ENDS Free ParkingThe month of June brought Our Commanding Offi ,er, Lt. Bhn lr
about Promotions for six men o o 0lonl Carl F. Tessmer hs r- 229 West Dixie Ave. Behi ors
corporal. These men were E. -eived orders to the Armed Fot-o (Formerly Niceley & Galvin Eown,Steinbrecher, H. McNeal, S. .. ........ ...1 .. ina.....e-L...in)h t
land.hootoX -,Mille i -Vret- Int-tof Pathlogyi oot-o ito 0Loatot)doktand K Mie . St. irie and ton, D. C. Best of luck and on- ELIZAETHTOW Y. Kentucky
R. Kupsinel. Congratulations'menoo hottood sc00sat too

Ptt- t-tn 000 1 0c ly h.. 0tion ot Tolonel Tessmer!

SWOPE MOTORS TERRIFIC TRADE-IN SALE CONTINUES

STOP! LO-OK! SAVE!
So many of out- friends and ot 0 olhors at Fort Knox responded last weekto our special Trade-In Deal that we are continuing the offer. You can't
afford to pass it up. Here's whoo . 0e have saved customers up to $750 with a better deal than they'd been offered elsewhere. You're sure to lose

Sand we are too . . unless YoUseei s for a Super allowance for your old car! Come in today and let's deal on a new 1954 Plymouth or Dodge.

O LY SWOPE MOTORS GIVES YOU A DEAL LIKE THIS!
In trade on a brand new 1954 Dodge or Plymouth equipped the way you want it

up to $2221 on 1953 up to $1572uon 1951 p to 1O21 on 1949
up to $1811 on 1952 up to $1311 on 1950 up to $789 on 1948

CASH FOR YOUR CAR 2 DEMONSTRATORS LEFT COME IN OR CALL COLLECT
WeAtoe clea YO URC~seol coo aod ve yo Yswe av he . .ly two Demonstrators leftI. FOR FREE APPRAISAL

We need clean used cars and will give you These are both low mileage cars. Fully
equipped and priced low. New car warranty Call Elizabethtown 3202 or 2435 and ask for

the top cash price for yours. If you want and title. Telephone Appraiser for a free appraisal of

t tosellotadesttusfitst!0 
your tar's value as a trade in. Call collectSAVE UP TO $800 this week only for appraisal.SWOPE 0TORS, INC.

"ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT SWOPE" DI V A lTTLE FURTHER - GET A LOT MORE
DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER and Transportation Headquarters for Hardin County.

COHING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U. 5. 92 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO SLOCKS



Farewell Honors 'Superior' Received In
(Continued from Page 1) Commanding Officer of the 2048th (Continued from Page 1

tinguished tanker . . . as our ASU Personnel Center. that were inspected were found

new Commanding General." to be unserviceable. Besides this
"As pleased as I am to turn the Gen. Collier will be escorted enviable record, it should be not-

reins over to Ge Read," Gen. from The Armored Center at 11 ied that all masks inspected were

Collerconcluded, "I cn tellyua.. Monday July 5, when he at least 10 years old.
leaves Ft. Knox for his new as- Capt. Wilson acknowledges the

in all sincerity that I am very signment in the Far East Com- cooperation given the inspectors
sorry to be leaving The ArmoredmadCenter." e mand at all levels of command and the

splendid record the Armored Cen-

With that, Gen. Read came to CANCER PREVENTION ......-ter made in the inspection.
the microphone. "I consider it a
great honor te assume command (Continued from Page 1)
from Gen. Collier," he said. "I Detailed professional films cc. ROTC Cadets Compote
am happy to join with you in recent techniques on diagnosis (Contiaucd face ae I
wishing him good luck and God and treatment of cancer have competition, best -1 rife shot,
speed." been furnished the hospital here best tank gunner, best golfer, best

Brig. Gen. J .RBeishline, As- for its film library by the Ameri- in singles and doubles in tennis,

sistant Commander of the Third can Cancer Society. members of the winning softball

Armored Division and acting as The Cancer Campaign began and volleyball teams and the first
Commander of Troops for the re- here June 28 and will last for place winners in each of the 16
view, joined Gen. Collier for the two weeks. events in the camp track and field

traditional "Trooping the Line" meet.
ceremony. As they passed down
the ranks of the massed battal- July 4th Activities
ions, the mecced bands of the (Continued from Page 1) Enjoy Life M oore-
Third Armored Division and at Cornwell Field between School
School Troops played "My Old Troapt aed 3rd Quartrmasater
Kentucky Hoee" and "Auld Lang Battalion will wind up the fes-
Syne." tivities.

In the reviewing stand with
Gen. Collier and Gen. Read were
Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, PATRONIZE OUR Kentucky Straight
Commanding General of the

Third Armored DivisioeeBrig. ADVERTISERS BOTTLED I
Gen. William H. Wood, Deputy
Commanding General of The Ar-
mored Center; Col. John L. Ryan, Genuine Sour Mash... Di
Jr., Armored Center Chief of 2 Big Auctions
Staff; Col. Henry C. Newton, Act- Everyday Moore and Moor
ing Assistant Commandant of WEEKLY AT and Moore pleasure by enjo
The Armored School; Col. Wil- HODGFS ALE BARN Yes ... TOM MOORE off.
liam P. Withers, President of HODGES quality you want. Moore f
Army Field Forces Board 2; Col. Eno Thursday eight 0:30 we enjoyment-yet when you b
Lawrence G. Smith, Commanding sell new merchandise. hard- medest peice, yen get beck
Officer of School Troops; Col. A. ware. electrical appliances. Ask for TOM MOORE- y
L. Tynes, Post Surgeon and Com- Hundreds of articles. Try it... and the name will
manding Officer of the U. S. Miscellaneous sold each Satur-
Army Hospital here; Cbl. Carl N. day morning. ALSO AVAILABLE AT 6 Y
Smith, Commanding Officer of LOCATION - Old Rineyville (With Gold Seal) At Slightly H
the 11th Armored Cavalry Regi- Road at suburbs of Elizabeth.lh

ment, and Col. James C. Gabriel, town. $

FURLOUGH
RATES

24 HOURS DAILY

SERVICE

FOR INFORMATION

CALL YOUR LOCALGREYHOUND
BUS STATION

PHONE 29211 FORT KNOX, KY.

Get Moore For Your Money!

400RE
Bourbon Whiskey

IN BOND '

istinctive Light Body
re people get Moore
ying TOM MOORE. Wlt
ers you Moore of the MQ
flavor means Moore Ol
ny it, because of its 0
Moore change.

you'll enjoy it Moore.
mean Moore to you.

'EARS OLD(igAeS Oei Barte n Distill nPROOF
4igher Prices Co., Bardstown, Ky.

ENJOY THE HOLIDAYS IN A RIGGS NEW OR USED CAR!
'50 BUICK $195 RIGGS' WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD '53 FORD $1595
Super 4-door. Radio, heater; tutone black end gray. Stock No. Victoria. Radio, heater; FordomatCo; wire 'wheels; Continental
1126. ... and is going all-out to prove it during this big JULY kit; loaded with extras; a real Riggs' Special. Stock No. 1103.'48 CADILLAC $865 4th HolidaySa.... RIGGS has slashed prices... his ent.ire '3FR 19
48 CADILLAC $865 stock of new cars and top-quality used cars. All hese carsD"62 2-lor. ado, eaer;Hyramtic yllo. toc N. 80. are "Fresh"--having been on the lot only a few days. This Custom 8-cylinder Tudor. Radio, heater; Fordomatic; light

"01" 1-does. Radio, hesatsedrir a tilon. tock Co. gg0. is another feature of RIGGS' policy of volume sales. For grey. Stock No. 1143.

54 CHEVROLET New $1685 bS BET den, hry Io RIGGS ... One eey night til 10 '51 KAISER $695
Sci..2.0.2.dos... a.e..ige.d...ess.s .....kC . '54 FORD New $1795 ...1087. d .. d... h .. d.t....b...e . kos ._C

'54 CHEVROLET New $1725 S.toc 0 o. .osslate...t.....d. s e '49 MERCURY $515
SerTes 2t0 4-d.oos. T ..l s c re a. .o MoRC. Slosk Cs. 1133. '54 FORD Newtd1s1es.i.........s..o.. ds............. sco..s............k

'4 CHEVROLET New $1925 FORD New $1715 .
Mainainer Tudor "6" cylinder. Fresh air heater; overdrive,

5B Ars 2 -dosr. Pow erglide; turn signals; itsne d ndshield sher; ceaocnolot ttotk Co. t .No
ony St ok N o. 1050. Fe98x 4-oor. heater; blue. S tc n. 9

'5 CHEVROLET $181 54 FORD New $1795 'C
S s204-cdoos. Psnsegitrn asignas;c light gsees. Stock Co ti07 sieis 49 PLYMOUTH $475

5tlk Co 1049e FS4F R e 2 4 elaxe 4doot. Her bluac Stosk Co. 839.

53 CHEVROLET $1325 Victoria. Radio, heater; Fordomatic; turn signals; white side- F5 POTA Ne $28
Series 150 2-door; black; low mileage. Stock No. 975. wolfs; tutone blue and cream. Stock No. 1038. Star Chief deluxe 4-dloor. Radio, heater; Hydramatic; light53 CHEVROLET $1325 gren FORDk Nw $35 '4PNTIA New6258eooosc sastgei,•ts id .. .. .....4do, -yidr

'52 CHEVROLET $13975 '52 PONTIAC $1245
Stook Co. ~ css tss.yio e kiosk.hitainc~ do, 5 -cylidert eadio , 5  eae sdam i,

Sd hisy.rStotkapo.O9di.'41 CHEVROLET $175 /IE J '4 TIAC~eer; tle totk Ca. 97. $125
Special deluxe 2-door. Heater; good tires. Stock No. 106H

Only One Louisville Location .. 6h and BroadwaP

EASYO~ds TEoMS. hitoesWA79ElAoY 5TE R. Wo36thotia* Floeida OPEN EVERY NITE 'I 10
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Spearhead Review

Spearheaders Take
First German Town

The 3d Armored Division

)s- flushed with the success f its

recent victories, continued to roll

towards the heart of Germany.4

'At 1451 hours on 12 September,

1944, Task-Forces Lovelady of

CCA, rolled across the border in-

to the town of oetgen.

After a short skirmish with

emplaced machinegun positions,

the Spearheaders secured the

town. It was the first German

town to fall to an invader since

the wars of Napoleon.

Now the Allies were ready to

crack the famed Siegfried Line.

Infantry, supported by tank-

destroyers, tanks and engineers,

blasted their way through "dra-

gon's teeth" and enemy pill-

boxes. Bitter fighting marked the

trail of the Spearheaders as they

knifed the "impenetrable" Sieg-

fried Line.

Individual accounts of heroism

and gallantry were too numerous

*to recount. The once green Spear-

head Division was now one of

the most feared striking units in

the entire United States Army.

Spearheaders Forge Ahead

After breeching the initial line,

Spearheaders bored through the
secondary lince of defense. De-

spite the fierce resistance by

members of the Wermacht," the

tankers forged ahead. By Sep-

tember 23rd, the important city

of Stolberg was in American

hands and half held by German

troops.

The 3rd .Armored Division and

the veteran lst Infantry Division

'" found themselves well into Ger-

many while the rest of the First

Army was poised on the German

borders. The point was forcedto

grind to a temporary halt in the

SStolberg- Maubach Breinig area
until the remainder of the First
Army could secure the flanks and
protect the supply lines.

At Aachen, First Army plans
called for a bypassing of the city.
However, this decision had to be
changed and units of the 3rd Ar-
moredDivision, and the let and
30th Infantry Divisions surround-
ed the city.

An ultimatum from the Allied
commander, demanding a sur-
render, was ignored by the en-
emy. Attacking from all ap-
proaches and supported by VII
Corps artillery which fired 169

tons of ammunition, the com-
bined armor and infantry teams
poured into Aachen and sysemat-
ically began to wipe out the dug-

in fanatical enemy.

After Aachen, the Allied jug-
gernaut aimed for the trouble-
some Hamich - Hasterrath ridge
which barred the way to the Roer
River and the plain of Cologne.

SPEARHEAD PIE FACTORY whi
every month by centralizing pas

Carl C. Adams and M/Sgt. Frank
of the mass-produced pies. The 4
opertion last January, eliminates

dividual me" halls.

Spearhead Pie anc
Looks Like Huge

A captain and a master sergean
each day make it seem as easy as c
two ferris wheels.

Capt. Carl C. Adams, officer in

charge of the Central Pastry

Kitchen, and M/Sgt. Frank W.

Heavlin, chief baker, each day

put decaces of kitchen experience

and two amazing ferris wheel type

of ovens to work to provide the

entire 3d Armored Division with

cakes and pies for all its ness

halls.

Prior to the opening of the

Central Pastry Kitchen last Jan-

uary, the individual mess halls

were required to bake their own

cakes and pies. Now with central-

ized production some excellent

results, both gastronomical and

economical, have been seen.

Besides a markedcimprovement

in the quality of the pastries fed

to Spearheaders, the mass pro-

ductin achieved through this cen-

tralized kitchen saves the govern-

meat over $13,000 a month.

The Central Pastry Kitchen, lo-

cated on Knox Street, near the

main post, is a viet, orderly

place and the ten-story pie and

cake racks give it thecimpression

of a huge pastry library. An ob-

server wonders atfirst look where
all the pastries come from. It
seems they are made through
some nonchalant magic of the 23
experienced cooks who wield sil-

It was at this time that weather-
men came to the aid of the hard-
pressed German Army.

On November 16th, the weather
cleared and the tankers churned
ahead. Supported by a sky
blackened with the wings of 1300
Fortresses and Liberators of the
8th Air Force, they moved for-
ward, engaging the enemy at
every crossing, blasting through
natural barriers and reinforced
road blocks.

The frantic, defensive tactics
displayed by the Germans were
evidenced by the thousands of
anti- tank and personnel mines
discovered by American engi-
neers.

ich saves the governnent $13.00
stry production is run by Capt.
Heavlin who inspect the, quality
Central Pastry Kitchen, put into
baking of pies and cakes by in

(Photo by Sfc. W. D. Tlton)

I Cake Factory
Pastry Library
nt who have 20,000 mouths to feed

operating a ferris wheel, or rather

ver spatulas around like magic

wands.

But once you get a look into

the two gigantic reel ovens, which

revolve like amusement park

ferris wheels, turning out scores

of pastries with each revolution,

the magic becomes that of the

practical marvels of the machine

age.

3dQuartermaster's BingWong
Outran Communists in China

By Cpl. Dan Salper 3 d OM Bn. I&E NCO

It's a long pull from Canton, China, to Ft. Knox, Ky., and an
intriguing one when in involves a narrow shave with the Commu-
nist Chinese. But that's the story of one Benny Wong (formerly Bing
Poy Wong), now U. S. citizen and soldier studying at the 3d QM Be's
Wire School..

Benny's sudden and precarious spare time as a photographer's
trip began in 1949 as the Con- assistant.
munists were overrunning China This February, when Benny
from the north. Benny's father discovered his name was close to
had been in the U.S. since 1923 the top for the iall to service, he
trying to scrape together enough volunteered for the draft and
money in a restaurant business (Continued on Page 5)
to bring his family over witl him.
Benny had applied for a passport
in 1947 and seas still waiting foe n. Gill Unds
it when the Communists started
their push southward. This called Letter of Thanks
for fast action.

As the Reds moved into north Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers
Canton, hundreds of Chinese, in- this week received a letter of ap-
cluding Benny, packed themselves preciation frot Lt. Gen. Alvia-C.
into a train leaving south Can- Gillem, Jr., (set.) wie- was honor
ton for nearby, British controlled guest at the Spearhead Activation
Hong Kong. The train arrived Day on Saturday, June 19.
four hours later, and the first Gen. Gillem, the first com-
newspaper Benny picked up held manding general of the 3d Ar-
the Red boast that Canton had mored Division, wrote: "May I
been overwhelmed two hours be- attempt to convey to you once
fore he" left. again my grateful appreciation

for you numerous courtesies on
Arrive& in U.S. the occasion of my visit to your

Benny breathed easy, and a Division.
month or so later he received his "I felt deeply grateful for the
passportand setsail forhis goal, opportunity given me to stand
the United States of America. once more with the fine Division
As the train carried him cross- which you command. I was flat-

10-Day Supply Basis country to his father in Minne- tered at the friendly welcome re-
apolis,he received his first im- ceivedfrom all ranksduring my

The Kitchen operates on a ten-' pression of America: "I had nev- stay at Knox.
day supply basis, and that sup- er seen anything so flat. In China "I am sure that in the far dis-

ply if seen as a mountain would there's nothing but mountains- tact future when you too will be
make 'Miscry' and 'Ango' hills you would start walking toward on a retired status that you willa point that looked 500 yards appreciae my feelings of last Sat-
here at Fort Knox look like away-two days later after trav- urday. It is not easy to discard

places ants dwell in. Every ten cling up through the hills and the uniform. However, when one

days huge Army trucks, compar- down through the valleys, you'd sees the able commanders who

able to the civilian moving vans, get there." have taken over the responsibility
unload the ingredients....eded for The few short years since his of cur Ground Forces, confidence
tnna theaisc edaneededhforarrival have seen rapid develop- is restored.
en day'6 cakesandoies.Theymetsfor Benny. Hehbecame a "I dowish for you and each

are 34,100 pounds sf Bloor, 8000mnt

pounds of sugar, 21,000 pounds of citizen in 1950, completed high and everyone of your men every
d d s n school in Minneapolis in 1952, success.

went on to study English forfouri "Kindly convey to your staff
shortening, 1590 pounds of frozenI quarters at ty
eggs, and loads of miscellaneous. Minnesot hewUnaversitynofmywarmest congratulations foe

This does not include the gallonsMa mission well accomplished."

upon gallons of fruit filling. That
is another mountain in itself.

Graduate&sof Advanced Course

Capt. Adams and Sgt. Heavlin
are used to feeding multitudes.
The captain, a graduate of the
Fort Lee Advanced Food Service
Course, has had his fingers in
pies for many years. He also
operated a similar mass-produc-
tion pastry shop at Fort Lewis
and served in bakery supply in
Korea from September, 1950 to
May, 1952.

Sgt. Heavlin has been around
cooking ovens since he was nine
years old and worked in Mother's
Home Bakery in Camden, N J.
He was a baker in the Navy for
four years and has already put
in about ten years in Army kitch-

ens, including 20 months as mess
steward in Korea. He is also a
graduate of the Fort Lee Ad-
vanced Course, and upon com AIDE-DE-CAMP of Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, lt Lt. Raymond
pletion of that course was put in 2. Nalty, Jr., receives the Army Commendation Ribbon with Metal
chargeof the postkbakery there. Pendant from the Speahead Commander last week. LL Nalty has
He came to Fort Knoxfrom Camp served for more than a year as Gen. Rogers' aide. He will soon be
Breckenridge where he was Food separated from the Army. In the background is Col. Michael Pop-
Service Technician in the G-4 owski, Chief of Staff of the3d Armored Division.
Section. (Photo by Sfc. W. D. Tilton)
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SPEARHEAD SLANT S DRIVE REFULLY
wee only to meet ass rom onald Barsun and c. a M OBILE
Louisville . Carpenter Union Bus tte back from leave.
Local A-13 finds members Sgt. Welcome to Lt. Ramon Panetti,
Harvey, Gpl. Moore and Pvt. recently assigned to this unit. E
Huizenga busy renovating, supply 54th AFA Bn. H E DQ A TE S ..
room. Hq. Co. - Lt. Col. James J.

Baoer--Company welcomes new Scanlan, Bn. CO, returned from Our large selection of famous-name new and used me-

Hq. Co.-Cpl. Kegt, rook, re- cadre, Sgt. Simmons. * * * Stc. a 5 day leave. * * * Cpl. Peter bile homes has made us trailer he&,'quarters for hun-
cently .bec latr .. te Showers, former Field First, re- M. Carnahan separated on early dreds in this area.. We feature
baby became a father ... the ceives discharge. * * * Sfg. Mas- release. * * * Cpl. Harold Roth.-
baby arrived a little early and key and Cpl. Pribish returi from man getting ready to put in his SPARTAN - LIGHTHOUSE VENTOURAis receiving nourishment through leaves. * * * Cpl. Sickler goes application for early release to
an eye dropper. eCpl. Joseph on leave to get married. Lt. return to Brooklyn College. *NEW MOON - TRAVELOFry has recently returned from Cipriani, CO, alerted for duty in Majne William C. Hanna, Rn.
leave. * * * Two members of the Caribbean. * * * M-Sgt. Brown Exec. Officer, kept busy with Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value
orderly room staff are on leaves:down to 24 d2s. * * Cpl. Na- courts, boards and committee
Cpl. Frank Bassett, company talc, rabid St. Louis Cords fa meetings.O
clerk, and WOJG Howard, unit dismayed at showing of the Red Able -M-Sgt. Melvin R. Cain OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
administrator. * * * Sgts. Rus- Birds in recent weeks. assigned from Hq. CCA a- First
sell, Desmond, Delong, Matter, Charlie-Welcome mat out for Sgt M-Sgt. George E. S[x- AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED
Dawkins, and Cpls. Carlson, Mor- M-Sgt. Eck, sew First Sgt.; Sgt. on J., eassigned to Co. B 13.
gan and Thurman are being sep- Titsworth, new Platoon Sgt.; Sgto, J , Cpl. John A. Paver back

arated. Sprnasa, new cook; Sgt. Foreman, from 16 days leave in Hibbing,
Hq. Co. - 13th Bn. Cardinals taker, new Platoon Sgt. asalure scheduled in late August.

=h,, first round of play in the Sgt. Cannon, ex-First Sgt., leaves Pfc. Ben Bailey back from I0 vance Tr Sale
. l Softball League in sec- for CCA recruiting duty. days in Va. ' Sfc. Bobby B.
ond place. Was only team to de- Pfc. Brock enjoying 13 days as Howton assigned as Field Cadre Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6
feat first place 65th, 23-7. * * * Cpl. Mobek tries to hold down job as Sgt. Clifford 0. Hartzell goes FR 0700 4523 & 4813 Dixi. Highway AT 9264
Maj. Kielbasa returns from 27 of Company Clerk in addition to to Co. A, 83rd Recon. Bn. * * *
dayer and assumes command of his mail room activities. * * * Pvt. Sorensen, the famous hold-
13th Battalion as Col. Lawson Bon Voyage to Pvt. Perry, cook, over, has had the cast removed
leayes for two months TDY at who leaves for FECOM. * * New from his arm, soon will depart on
Camp Perry, Ohio. * * * Pvt. troops arrived Saturday. orders.
Majeska drives for Battalion as 36th AIB Baker-Trainees are in the last
Pet. Smith, faormer driver, taken Hq Co.- Congratulations to'week of training and will start
sver as assistant operations Sg.Cpl and Mrs. Young on the birth leaves over the big 4th weekend.
S R* * He replaces Sgt. Billow, of a 7h pound son on June 22. * * * Most of the orders are in.

who's been separated. Youngster's name is Richard Ed-,* * * Cpl. Kenneth L. Rose was
Able-Wedding bells will soon ward. , added to the roster to fill the

be ringing for Executive Officer Able-Company A moves into supply clerk vacancy. * * * Lt.
Lt. Schoerke, Jr. * * * Pfc. Stap- its 9th week of training. * * Cpl. Bruce E. Petree will be going
ley went home to Indiana last Fasnaugh, Pvts. Rogers and on leave the 6th. * * * He'll be

Thornton transferred to the llth gone 15 days. e *Cpl. Donald
Can. i Cpl. Pugh returns J. Hathaway will soon be back
from a veryOfine 15 dayer after after 15 days. * * * He'll return

_the birth of his daught r.... . Ijust in time for the unit belt-
Orders have been received on line procedures.
[four plats. ***Cpl. Robert[ Charlie-4th week of training. HARNE RALIN
Saith is transfered to Hq. & * Troops fired the M-1 with
Hq. Co., CCA, to drive for Col. many experts in the final results. Fastest Growing Sport in America!
Fondren, Regimental Command- * * * Pvt. Robert L. Mowery was
or. Lt. Flaherty, TDY to Ft. finally transferred from this unit I
Sill, goes on it-day leave, to 143rd Armd. Sig. Co. for clerk 32 NI G HTS

Baker Cycle graduated last typist training. Bob was a hold- MAY 28 through JULY 3 POST TIME 8:30 P.M.
week. Outstanding trainee over for quite some time. 4 h
was a lad named Pvt. Marvin Pvt. Robert L. Hall returned from 9 Races Nightly (Except Sunday)
L. Ward from Union, Ohio. * * * the hospital after approximately
Lt. Jorgenson was selected as the 2 months illness. * * * Pnt. Hall PARI-MUTUELS
outstanding Platoon Leader, and transferred# 

t
o Co. C, '7th Med.

the best platoon was the 5th. * * Tk. Bn., to complete his training. DAILY DOUBLE CLOSES 8:15 P.M.
Best tank crew was composed of 83rd Becon. Bn.

* A~ T Pets. Barth, Hoot, Jones, Knack- Hq. Co.-M-Sgt. 0,. T. Graftonh IL " U WMI les and Leslie. * * * Best gunner on an extended 2-day leave. * * Track Reservations Servicemen
was Pvt. William Gronin, who Cpl. Anderson going to the Ma- in uniform. or
fired a total of 774. * * * Lts. Hair gicians' Convention every night W For Tickets or with idenfl-

O Qality Leathem and Krempp have returned to in Louisville. Repot t R with ad I-

duty after spending a 30 day pre- Able-Cpl. Sam Kornicks still WGRC Dining Ream catian card ad-

o Quick Service embarkation leave with their enjoying his 1t day leave in Los Phone mttted fee..
families. Angeles. * * * Capt. George E. Daily at with copy of

Charlie- Tankers have been Carroll also still on leave with 6:30 P.M. ARlinglon 5751 this ad.
a Expert Worlcasaap beating the heat by sleeping out his family. * * * Capt. Carroll

on the ranges. * * * Eating 3 is due to embark for the Far East
square meals a day is keeping within the next month. * * 

°* 
Lt.POT SHOE SHOPS Charlie Company busy these John C. McLaughlin will take

days. While C Co.'s mess hall is over as Co. Commander. a * F
Thrae Shops undergoing repairs, the troops ar Welcome Cpl. Ravert L. Stewart LOUISVILLE TRANSIT BUSSES DIRECT TO TRACK

hoofing it baek and forth between to this unit.
S- CIVIC CE ER the company area and the old A Baker-Cpl. Stiles left on an

54th chow palace just across the 8 dayer. * * * Cpl. Schultz re-
e *- SEVENTH AVENUE firebreak. turned from leave. ' Sfc.

POTOMAC [ Dog *Now in 6th week of the Harriman, takes over extra duties
S---3 POTOMAC & CUFM- cycle. Congratulations to as Company Clerk.

SIRLAND Sm. SBs. T61e Pvt., Karl Sandelin, who was Charlie-Back from leave and
... ... -- " made a citizen of the United ready to go are Lt. James J.

States this past week, * * e Pfc. Jackson and Sfc. Ernest C. White.
* * * The welcome mat is spread
for the new cadre.Dog-Enjoying a 4 week be- Ie0?ey8tT A 1S 18 L1 VIL

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 2 Miles (Continued on Page 3) IEUSw c s' Pat maoeIma -

South of Fort Knox

EIN C H'S
SALES "I can tell you

AND the value of a

SERVICE. SAFE DEPOSIT BOX"
We Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES - CITIZENS sce1f5. ...Kenluchp'e LeadingBank

Far. prampi a.r..c cal cattct Vineo Grave... 05.1 FlID ELITY .0.s.. i..................... ms ....i.....s

, WE. RENT TV SETS /e hnFORT KNOX FACILITY

Teepan.45
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS..
(Continued from Page 2) Owney, Cpl. Morrell and Pvt. to announce a wi

tween cycle break. * * * New Fox., and a three day p.
troops expected July 11, with 182 84th Tk. Bn. participants. * *
men slated to ayrive. **Cpl Hq. Co.-Cpls. Peck, Jones and trainee will be pe
Bobert Easton has high hopes of Sprague are members of 2048 for downeven a bit
getting in on the early release. discharge. 4 * * Pvt.O. J. Evans award is at stake

5 * * Sfc. Spilman presently TDY transferring to School Troops. apparently don't
to Ft. Lewis, has hopes of being Able-Word was received that Platoon Sgt. Ri
reunitedmwith his 5-year-old son Pfc. Hanson enroute to OS sta- and Company Clel
arriving from Japan real soon. tion at Camp Kilmer had a bad spent 3 day pass
S Still on leave are Capt. car wreck. * **Cpl. Stefan, Sgt. leaving the barras

Waller and Pvt. Cook are on to the mess hall
leave. * * * The Battalion soft- on the shores of

$1.00 to $1,000 Loans ball team is keeping in shape by soPfc. Ted Lacr
playing various teamssin the lo- and rested. ** *
calarea. Last week they played for 10 daysinChB Upton, Ky. and will tangle with plans to coo tforBcrwriw a team from Sonora this week. BakerNow in
* * * Returning from leaves are of training. * * *
M-Sgt. Meredith, Cpls. Mellvain, the troopers..ill
Fresco and Vichich, Pfc. Stone their time on the
and Pvt. Osterhout. * * * Some After 4 weeks wLOANS wonderful fisaing wa .sported.em set has been
::**Capt. Seda returned from The troops are a,

On Anything of Value the hospital.... Lt. Haigisosrival of the long
acting CO while Capt.Adisnwt great anxiet3

* DIAMOND LOANS is on 14 day leave for H&S Co. Dog-Trainees sh

* * * Sfc. Roth is driving a bright 22. * * * 45 ne" JEWELRY LOANS fire red Buick with a cream top. tank commanders.

cle begins July 5.
" GUN LOANS became the fatherC girl recently,....
" CAMERA LOANS First Sgt., is tak

" RADIO & TV LOANS in Canada.
761st Tk

* MUSICAL INST. Able--l2 men
LOANS Hagan, Haynes as

709th Tk. Bn. nem esergeantssne
Able - S p i r i t e d competition dPfcsKhm

amusg tank commanders marked doff, Sandles, En,MULDRAUGH, KY. the third week of training for lock and Powell.
Able and the results promise bet- rmstromotec

Notth of Fort Knox tertraining for all troops. The ArstongExec.
prize sought is the% Best Tank M-Sgt. Hammon
Commander award, each platoon the duties of First

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville,Ky.

SUMMER TV SALE
" RCA • CROSLEY
* WESTINGHOUSE
* ADMIRAL

Price $13995 Up

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
Dixie Highway at Muldraugh

SAM FRANKLIN W. E. WATTS
Service Manager Owner

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

inner per week
ass to successful
* Obviously no
ermitted to slow
when such an

e. * * * Passes
mean much to

chard DeRosier
oh Tom Hughes
es without even
cks. * * * Back

after 10 days
Lake Michigan
oss, sun-tanned
Sgt. Croom left
hicago where he
the White Sox.

the 7th week
From now on

spend most of
e anges.***
ittost TV, the
installed. * * *
swaiting the ar-
9 4th week-end
ty.
hipised out June
m held overas

*** Next cy-

* Lt. Brandt
r of a 7 pound

Sgt. Jenkins,
.ig a 6 dayer

k. Bn.
promoted: Cpls.
nd Coberly are
sw corporals in-
a, Dooley, Mun-
gle, Dillen, Bi-
Congrats fellas!
o tst Lt. is Lt.
Officer. * * 4
has taken over

Sgt. as M-Sgt.
......... e naS been transferred
to Regimental S-3. * * * Cpl. Hill
is the proud papa of a boy and
Pfc. Gillenwaters has also joined
the ranks of the daddies. * .*,
Cpl. Burt retorned from the na-
tion's capital with a new car.
* * * Pvt. Henry Johnson is tick-
ling the ivories these summery
evenings with a bit of Liberace's
style at times.

29th AI
Able Last week of current

cycle. * Coming up is the
physical fitness test and the pro-
ficiency test. Back to work
for Cpl. Carter from a well timed
leave; while everyone was on
bivouac he was taking in the
sights for 12 days. * * Pvt.
Harmon and Pvt. Hauser, both
cooks, demolished their' 53 sedan
while tsying to avoid hitting a
dog. By swerving the car, Pvt.
Harmon lost control of the ve-
hicle. Both suffered only minor
injuries. * * * Cpl. Kaper is back
from his honeymoon up North.

Baker-Thiod week of training
is history. * * * Cpl. Huntsberger
iust back from a 12 dayer in the
Buckeye State and Cpl. Ehrens-
berger has left for 12. * * * Two
new, cadre have reported in; Pvt.
Jackson as cook and Cpl. Christie
as asst. Platoon Sgt. * * * Lt.
Minnerup has been attached to
the unit for a two week training
period.

Dog-Cpl. Bailey will be dis-
(Continued on page 4)

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
TO MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE. 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 21/2 Miles South

Of Fort Knox

SCHEDULED AIRLINE TICKET OFFICE
FOR RESERVATIONS OVER THE

DAILY FLIGHTS
OF THE REGULAR CERTIFICATED AIRLINE

*,.OURIST FARES AND FAMILY PLANS
AIRCOACH RATES

* OFFICE HOURS FOR RESERVATIONS
AND TICKETS

Sunday----------------10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday ....- 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Call

Fort Knox Travel Agency
Located In Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 29288

IN SHIVELY, KENTUCKY
At Your Western Tire Auto Store

NEW SUMMER STORE HOURS
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m. to 5 pm.

WEEK DAYS 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
(Open July 4th & Sth) SHOP AND SAVE AT SHIVELY'S

4029 DIXIE HWY. ATWOOD 2246
FREEPARKING-Froni & Rear of Store

In The Heart of SHIVELY, KY.

I
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JPEA~tREA SL NTS:d.R~. FOR. THE FINEST IN FOODS ...
.Continedf f= e,3)Ry ico an.d home iSg. Cordero 143d d. Sig.Co.-Sgt. DINE AT THERITZ

shset s-i k Early1Valencia. He has twenty days Maurice Porter spent a 3 dayer
.ase ya knaw.- Lt. Marn to spend midst tlso eugar aoe. at home this week. Pvt. You'lltenjoy the finest foods..prpar d and served to your

auredeafrom leate in time to ** Ptc.Brewer is newly as- Ralph Geers, cook, is welcomed
sdotc 4 he Activation Day Parade. sgned to the co nga. f.* 0 to the company. * * * Cpl. Tom own individualoser .. .the best insevice at the modem

White Capt Bert L.-Renhardt is Vantiem is in the hospital, but now RITZ RESTAURANT on top of Muldrough Hil, just noeh
Lt.Basco, who served in on leave in Wiagtaon D. C., better days are ahead, Tom. of'Fort Knox.

.hsaulit while Lt., Martin was on. Lt. Leslie A.,Smith is ably-hand- QM Supply Co.--Cpl. Horace
ame, has returned to his unit. ling the company. Williamson, cook, has returned Drive out to the Rits .. . today or tonight .... and let us

a, e1 .*)&gt. Charles Vickers is Research and astute intelligence from 5 days TDY in the Windy eonvinca rou.
the-new.First Sgt. gives us this bit of info., In 1941 City. * * * Cpl. Richard Graham,

7t -.AAA AW . the 367th AIB was the 367th cook, is planning his college days
Eq. Co.-Lt. Co. Edward B Infantry Regiment serving in the fr the very near future. J

ta rmer oatalion Om- Aleutian Island Area. In this Clerical S c h o o l - Cpl. John ,
nW"-r, is now with the Third Kentucky heat, we wonder if that Cote, Ptes. David Bull, ,Joe Mc-

aed Division IG Section.wass ch a had deal Cormack and Ben Shupe are U.S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KY.
* *'* Maj. Paul W. Allen is the w back from leaves. * * * Clerical
new Bn. CO. * * * Maj. Ray W. School madly anticipating the
Burkett has returned from leave D I V enlargement cc the school.
and has had his category re- e m snawed. .... Welcome to theatwo. # " ' "T eG E T S
reserve officers assigned to this / IjiR ( Able-Cpl. Steinbrook is ourA c
battalion: Col. Ira W. Martin and new armorer... New tasAdvancement
Maj. Charles C. Boyd. . among the cadre sporting theiAble - One week of bi vouac Hq. Btry.-The instructor group names f Sgt. Rubine and Sg In Automobile
comipleted. * Pc. James Keep getting ready to teach the M-1 West * New man in the mess
is in the middle of his 12 dayer rifle to trainees. With this ad- hall is Sgt. Lambert, who's doing 8
in Ohio. ditlon, DivArty will be instruct- a swell job. * * * Cpl. Fritwaterl Batteries In

Baker- Welcome mat out for ing in all the basic combat weap- and Pfc. Brinko are with us now.
two now permanent party mem-

o 
a.... Men of Hq. Btry. have* . Cpl. Serafini will be backbers, Cpl. Barber and Pfc. Cough- established the reputation of be- with us come June 26. * * * 20an. * * * Cpl. Chavin, Supply ing gourmets. 20 men were called Company is eating in Able's messClerk, is presently on leave. * * upon by the Army last week to hall and it looks as though they're

Cpl. Cope is also on 5 days leave, aid in determining next year's gaining poundage.
0* eBaker had 100% Oil the menu. So, when you eat next Baker -Sfc. Osb .n and Cpl THE MIRACLE

Proficiency test, year, remember, the ,)uncan Little, just back frotri Korea, are
Charlie-2nd week of training. Hines' of DivArty had sorbething new cadre." Welce to the aliens in to do with it. Charlie-Just back from biv- B A T T ER YtonBaery: from Gemany, Pvts. 371h IB ouac. * Cpl. Bushby left torNonneniberg and Werning; Ire- Hq. Co.-With Co. D receiving discharge. * * * Cpl. Richard A.

tend, Pvt. Brown, and from Can- the Best Bivoqac award for the Echart- has returned from the~ -i'"
ada, Pvt. Whitred, who misses week of June 7-12, it made, the hospital and resume his duties The L SchStIC Adrusce t y Esgiseere
thoe maple leaves. * * * Sgt. fourth consecutive time that a as cadre.
tiuter returned from his 15 day- unit from the 37th has won the 45th AMB IT'S LIKE HAVING
or all rested up. 0 * * Cpl. Davis award. * * * Lt. Col. Ptak and Lt. Washburn is due to deparE
is i ncy on a three day pass. Capt. McCollack have been . for Europe and Lt. G e is go- U ' 2 BATTERIES

Dog--Capt.' .Harry J. Near re-signed for the aRC summer ing topseean G what an Eskimo AptorW for on-the-job training training periodsaglto se k lust W o GUA A TIN YOURCAR.
with the outfit. * * * Cycle grad- Able - Now filling with new i they still rul aise. * * * WKen hfornheLFE b W

8
1 o

u
."a

uates this week. * * * Congrats trainees. * * * New cycle begins Baun claims that he works so of a Mc s ,o-wyWKe ablw
to Pc. Marc Bromze on his re- June28.* * M-Sgt. Viers, First, hard and so long that his golft d es-l,. macoilp sd ao itg

east pramotiotn. St., now in the hospital*e* Mod'ame ignta R tb-sehiy.su
-knA AOM Bn. WOJG Schneider on a 15 dayer. more proemotius out this way * Some s d so Mo hsdss a usond. It'y

Hq. Co. - Troops are in high e * Sfe. Bishop, Pfc. Jackson,wa poaBn Soulert Ken: ay.' I . s used a tf
sprit after the party held Sat- Sgt. Jones and Cpl. Early are neth WalB, John Herd and Clar- h-' m "s esete- "6ow m a qiyease eedIt
Area No. 8. 0 Sgt. Stewart Baker-Second wools at train- liot as wore Sgts. Bola Reneaud, * hr st 5,
" Pegh In currently attending try- ing now history. ... CpL Atbert Ray Parker and 'Dewey Lehman. W5. ~~m- -  

!PICDLO E
oite tar Use Post Team Us gall. Caparco rturned tram a nappy e . 0 The latter was a mentors:i- u do".PIE O E

Pie. Petals J) Lebaqu hs 15 days. * e Welcome Us the ou promotion la0 th ay o - Gu's. adI . ir os hs
hen reasoigoqd, to Ca. C132d. .. w....... Ste. Eugene Br°°ha gra~ntofllas!* * Jerry WagnerTO SH L SE V C
... Welcome M-Sgt. Virgil and Pie. Tham... Kecoo. Both -as still claims to he the host ping PAT ON'S S b IrI*

eson as First Sgt. *000' Wet- field cadre, pang player is' the battalion. H L RVU~Eeh" mat alsoJ to o H. Fred Charie--Welcome mat oat tar Whicho *
*0 e Cpl. Lowell Repp Ste. Richard H Oliver as our new Oane2 HolsDaly H-S Roe eraDan-27wasmarried lst Sanday while Mets Steward. * de. Als Sgt. Continued on Page ha Open52 sesDa i

en eave. * * 0 Congrato to new- Hunley, Cpl. Scholto aad NIt -yo promated S gt. Paul Walling- Bandy, who are to lng positonskoftrai--litas. R--- -
to gi s ia the field. 0 * y. Cpl. egin Rald y 'c e an D wy... . ... ... . ..... E"L O W

Aleo- Former Cpl. Martman, H. Shumate has talseil over do- - HL I TR B Uwto' s bon doing a gr oat lola In tie as. .u i t m ll ler .• 
I  

4 S P 
D

the mso hail, recently promoted Dog - Close comat, the ma-*L*AeR TURNaABOUT
i s Sg. *FrnAhia advanced in chine gnn range, ana toe Activa- -
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WE CAN FINANCE
First Three Graders And Up On The Purchase

Of New Or Used Cars

Come in today and look over our stock of late model used cars and new cars.

24-Hour Wrecker Service

COMPLETE BODY SHOP & SERVICE DEPARTMENT

COOPER MOTOR CO,.
Junction 31-W & Highway 64 4 miles South of Fort Knox.

PHONE VINE GROVE 147M

Tlhe Cold Facts a'bout
Room Air Conditonei

A straightforward guide to help you pick

the room conditioner that will give you

the most comfort for your money
With over 50 brands of room air conditioners on You want controlled comfort I
the market-how can you know which is the best Only Frigidaire gives you two air conditlonersini one.
buyI To help you answer that question we are lay- You use one cooling system or both as the weather
ing the facts on the table. We invite you to compare demands. No over-cooling on mild days, no under-
Frigldcaireinslde and out, feature for feature, value cooling on"scorchers".
for value-with any other room air conditioner made.
If you will, do that,cwe are confidentyou'll say You want quietcomfort t

Frigidaire gives you more of what you want for Only Frigidaire gives you so much sound absorbing
your money. Insolation to guard you from any disturbing noise.

You want economical comfortt You want dependable eatfoort'
Only Frigidaire saves you up to one-half the oper- Only Frigidaire is powered by the Meter-Miser,
ating cost in moderate weatler with Twin cooling simplestrefrigerating mechanism ever built, famous
systems. And saves on hottest days, too with Meter- the world over for reliable performance. Warranted
Miser economy. for 5 years.

You want economical comfort You want effcient comfort!

Only Fatidalra saves you up to one-half the oper- Frigidaire gives you oversize cooling and tondenser
ting cost in moderateoweather with Twin cooling coils to remove more heat and more huidity from
systems. And saves on hottest days, too, with Meter- your room for every penny's worth of electricity.
Miset ecoomy. You want effective air cleaning I

Frigidaire gives you a full-width, full-height, full-

thickness filter to screen out all dust, dirt and poilen.

You want simple operation!

Frigidaire, withjust two simple control knobs makesIt
child's play to select the indoor weather you want.

. There are no complicated instruction and control panels.

Youwant attractive appearanct

Frigidaire Room Conditioners are designed and color
styled to harmonize beautifully with any surroundngs.
They are easily refinished in any color to match your
walls or woodwork. If desired they may be mounted
fah with your drapes to take no space in the room.

You want an air condlticper built to last and backed
by a company that Is bound to last. Frigldaire, built

TWIN 59$3and backed by Ge.....lIMotors.........uthat.......TWIN 5 ance of lasting satisfaction. You'll find evidence of

a hp model " this in every detail of their construction. And if

New easy terms - 60 weeks to pay servicing should be required-next year, 5 years, or
10 years from now-it's worth a lot to know that a

Call us today for further fficts on Frigidaire trained Frigidaire service man will always be as close

and why it is your best air conditioner buy. as your telephone.

Jack Kunnecke
Dry Goods & Hardware

Just over the Hill from Goldville on 31-WMULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY
FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

By Maj Romuald A. Wols]

Spearhead
Slants

(Continued from Page 4)
ner in the hospital for a shoulde
operation. a*a*a*Sgt. Siefrig's
wedding isset for July 3. Why
not a memorable 4th, Jim???
* * * John Bolich is on a 10 day-
er. * * * LaManna's hot again.
Seems it took him 5 days to col-
lect 32c for a box of soap powder
but it pulled a disappearing act
before LaManna could make use
of it. * * * Cpl. Evans is on a
well deserved leave in Ohio. Or-
ders have arrived andthe troops
are excited. Half will leave the
post with the remainder going to
advancedltraining schools. * * *
M-Sgt. Joe Ware has been as-
signed as new Field First Ser-
geant.

65th AFA
Able-Now out of cycle, the

cadr and officers are taking p
breather. ***108 men beltlined
without a gig from either supply
or orderly room, a.a.a Cpl. Mark-
ovioh is on 15 day sight seeing
tour off post. * * * Another bless-
ed event in Able Battery. The
mascot has had little ones under
the 3rd Platoon. Seven new chow
hounds for the mess hail to feed.
Anyone interested in adoption?

Baker-Five new cadre in the
outfit, Pfc. Read, Pfc. Proctor,
Sgt. Harll, Sf. Borders and
Cpl. Jones. * * * Lt. William D.
Grote is TDY to 2128 for a few
months. * * * One week of na-
ture study coming up and the
cadre are looking forward to it.
Object Best Bivouac Award.

Charlie-Sgt. Fidanza is back
from his 10 day fun-fest. He
gets out next month and is plan-
ning to ring those bells that are
breaking up that old gang. * * 
Also back from a swell time 4gr
15 days is Pfc. Scott. * * * Nice
shooting Pvt. Fred Siebert, who
scored 234 with his M-1.

Svc. Btry-Trainees now head-
ing for the third week. * * Good
luck to the trainees who've ap-
plied for airborne. * * * M-Is
were fired for the first time.

509th AFA
Able-Old cycle has graduated.
* Pvt. John P. Longmead

was choosen as the Outstanding
Trainee. * * * Cadre can now
catcf up on those 3 day passes
and accumulated leave time. * *
Cpl. Valentine returned from his
re-up leave last Friday. * * Two
new cadre just returned from
Korea are Pvt. Charles C. Kimb-
ler, who hails from the tobacco
kingdom of W. ,Va., and Cpl. Ar-
bie Cavanaugh of the Bluegrass
State. * * * Lots of short timers
spending their last days in Able.
The 100% mark in the recent pro-
ficiency test brought a rousing
cheer from the old cycle when
the announcement wascmade.

Baker - Permanent party is
awaiting the arrival of the new
troops. * * * Pvt. Carl Blanken-
ship recently joined this unit to
assume the duties of a field cadre-
man * * He just finishedtrain-
ing at Co. D, 29th AIB. * * *
Lt. Leon M. Miller returned from
his leave a few days ago and
brought his bride with him. They
are now living at 193 Prichard
Place. Looks like the Company
Commander has a Company Com-
mander now.

Charlie-Congrats to Mess Sgt.
Raymond Tote and his mess per-
sonnel for receiving the Division
Artillery Best Mess Plaque. * *
Orchids to the guys 4vho worked
hard in the dining hall to make
it possible.

Svc. Btry.-So long, its been
good tu know ya-to Sfc. Calvin
D. Martin, who is being separated
real soon. * *:**Newocadre mem-
bers include Cpl. Walter A. Dav-
is, who is a new cook. * * * Re-
cently returned from leaves are
Pfc. William Stockton and Pvt.
Koch. * * * Battery is now in
the pre-cycle week and looking
forward to the beginning of basic
cumbat training. * * * Lt. John
L. Herman is a proud new papa
and is passing out cigars to cele-
brate the birth of his 0 pound,

.12 ounce daughter.

ki, Seventh Avenue Chapel
Always Children

One of the most popular
games of childhood is Follow My
Leader. One child, you may re-
call, goes before the others and
strikes poses, goes places, and
does things (if there is a tinge of
danger in the activities, so much
the better).

The others are to follow the
leader and do what the leader
does. 'The game affords an op-
portunity for the leader to exer-
cise his ingenuity and daring. It
gives the followers a chance to
display their courage and ability
to keep up with him.

The boy or the girl who balks
or plays the game only up to a
certainpoint and then drops out
is scorned as a sissy or a quitter.
Thenceforth that boy or girl
leads but a miserable existence
until he or she wipes out the blot
by some worthy deed that dis-
proves the epithet or until the in-
cident of weakness is forgotten
by the gang.

But who will call you a sissy-
if you attend your own individual
church? Prove to yourself that
you, girl or boy, are heroes, in
God's Name.

3d Quartermaster's
(Continued from Page 1)

ended up in HBT's just like any
other eligible, male citizen of the
U.S.

Benny was asked about life un-
der the Communist Chinese and
told of a letter he received re-
cently from a friend in China
whose father had been a land-
owner. When the Communists
took over, they taxed this man
so heavily that he had no money
left. When they tried to blackmail
additional funds from him, he
finally hanged himself in despair.
According to Benny, this is not
an uncommon story in the China
of today.

Mother, Sister In China
Interestingly enough, Benny -is

not the only member of his fam-
ily to escape from Communist
control. His mother and sister
had a story like his own. Can-
ton was securely in Communist
hands by this time; so the two
women requested a 10-day pass
to Hong Kong.

When they arrived, they en-
rolled for a school as an excuse
for overstaying the pass, sent the
pass back, andhavebeen in Hong
Kong ever since. Mr. Wong now
hopes to raise enough money to
bring them to the U.S. too.

Meanwhile, Benny Wong is
putting in his two years with
Uncle Sam and anticipates a
career in business when\ he gets
out of service. "The restaurant
business with your father?" he
was asked. "No," says Benny,
"That's one thing I can't stand-
cooking."

Enjoy Television
RENT A SET

Several sets available for rent

at only $12.50 per month.

HART RADIO
& TV SERVICE

PHONE 2594
1 Mile North of E'town

on U. S. 31-W

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8
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(empany D of 36 AIB Proudly Sports
"Bst Tank" Of Spearhead Division
Dog 36th AIB feels highly number of jobs that were necessi-

honored to have a tank which rated. Every clandestine crack
passed all inspections and became and crevice was made devoid ot
the "best tank" in the 3d Ar-dirt and grease.
mored Divisionduring June. ,IWhen all dirt and grime wa

'Best Tanks" are not just made removed from the tank the crew
on paper, but are theendtresults members and 'assistants set to
of tedious work consuming the work and completely repainted
greater portion of many days of the entire tank inside ar.1t out
work. Time isn't-theehlyother Whenhthe job of roughpainting
ingredient needed to -produce the was complete], Pfc. Beckmann
best tank, but generous portions and Private Niccola Bleggi of Dog
of lebor must be exerted by Company's Permanent Party
everyone, not only the members painted the finishing flourishes
of the crew. such as grease fittings, designet-

The tank commander of this ing numbers and names. On Sat-

tank was Private Gerald Bran- urdaytmorningof theeinspection
denburg, who along wittth tetheOVM equipment waslaid out
members of his crew; Privates and thehfinaltouches put on the
Jackson, Lamontagne, Manning tank itself.
end McNichol, spent their after When the inspection w s over
duty time for two weeks in clean- there was little doubt left in the
ing, painting andtchecking equip- minds of the men who did the
ment on their pride and joy.job, theeinspectionteam.and any-
There were others in the cm- one else, that Dog 36 had pro-
pany who also took pridetinco duced theefinestand best tank
tributing their services to such in the 3d Armored Division.
a noteworthy adventure. Ironically, at the precise time
Private David Knapke, Privateeoftthe inspection the tank com-

Stephen Gronliewicz and Private mander, Private Gerald Branden-
Gerald Fricke, fellow tank com- burg, was in Bay City, Michigan,
marders of Private Brandenburg,on anemergency leave, where his
spent their off duty hours in per- wife was presenting him with a
forming the infinite and intricate baby -girl.

New Officers Bowling Alley

(0. A, HO.
IN. 2128 ASU

The newCmpany Counil re-
centty ormed by Able Company
has already begun its meetings
with the company's Executive Of-
ficer and two representatives from
each of the company's sections.
The purpose of the Council is to
enable these section representa-
tives to bring up any suggestions
or complaints ihat the men of the
company want to voice. Some of
the things to be discussed are
chow, barracks conditions, and
even the possibility of a company
party..

Due to the deactivation of the
570th M.P.'s some of the troops
from that unit that have not yet
shipped out have been messing
with Able Company until they
too will leave. Maybe. we ought
to invite some of the 701st M.P.'s
over too to help out on the "DR'"
9ituation, eh?

Among this week's promotions
we see that Lloyd Cooke isnow
a sergeantand that our new cor-
porals are Robert Butler, Charles
Brunner, Louis Morand, George
Pierce, Gordon Reitman, Geoffrey
Keating, and James Cooper. Also,
Fred Allen, Norman Gulley, Rich-
ard Morse, and Orville Mullet
were made Pfc's.

Of special interest to our regi-
mental baseball team is the fact
that 2d Lt. Safron Canja from
Aftle company is the new OIC of
the team. He is looking forany
use from uny of the companies tn
2128 ASU who likes baseball and
Wants to play on the -team. Sft.
'Adams is still coaching the team.
Lt. Canja and Sfc. Adams are try-
ing to rebuild the team which
lately has been failing due part-
ly to a weakened pitching staff
and many of the former players
dropping'off the team or being
discharged. A noted vacbncy in
the pitching staff was left by Cpl.
Lyle Buttons who was discharged
this past week. At the present
tife about 50% of the team is
from Co. A.

COOL, MAN, COOL -And that's not jive talk. The 4-lane bowling
alley recenitly opened in the 3d Armored Division Officers' Club
offers mighty cool entertainment on warm summer days thanks to
it modern air conditioning system. There is an adjoining air-con-
ditloned bar. to boot, and call service to theclub kitchen is avail-
able. The alley is open to Fort Knox officers and their wives from
1 P. M. until 11 P. M. daily and from 1 to 10 on Sundays.,Tuesday
and Tiursday night leagues are now in operation with a mixed
deublesoop in the offring for Sunday evenings. Interested' persons
should contact lst Lt. James F. Danter, club officer, or M/Sgt. An-
ges, by the way, will conduct classes for beginners any afternoon.

(Photo by Sfc. W. D.,Tilton)

pQrIsmanlke DRIVING

DRIYE, ONLY *HEN PIT

When you drive your car, be ried to distraction, or subiect
phyeically fit. to epilepsy, insanity, or heart
Locomotive engineers and attack. No one has any husi-

pilots of ships and planes have ness behind the wheel of an T loi k
to be in finest physical condition, automobile in any of these con-
.Then why not driers of cars, ditions. Use good udgment.
asks the AAA driver training Keep fit to drive, and help make Only 50C
book, "Sportsmanlike Driving." the highways as safe as the sky- 0 Ask for It at your P. X.
Rule yourself off the high- ymiet.

wys and streets unless you are Wifemyou drive ie important. If yoar PX dee. eel pat hava
in Just as good condition as you But how you ae wen ou drive them, mail 50e plus 15.
would demand ofthe pilot of is just as important.
any plane in which you ride. Many accidents are caused by postage-65c In all-w will
You would not, if you knew it, brouen dow cars. Many more mail one Louisville "Stiffner"

goupinaplaneswithapilotwho accidents are caused by broken to you promptly prepaid
was sick, drunk, fatigued, wr- down drivers. anywhere.

POST CAB CO.
Ft. Knox 2-8204 - Phones - Rose Terrace 3 2304P'.Bx13

See us NOW for your

SROOM AIR CONDITIONER
be ahead too with

Free
Installation*

Our Store, Is Air Conditioned For
Your Shopping Comfort!

BENINGFIELDS
FURNITURE CENTER

U. S. 31-W 21/ Miles South of Fort Knox at

RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY

PHONE VINE GROVE 013-2
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Sports
Personalities

Robert Lee
CCB's Robert Lee is our sub-

ject for this week. He hails from

Mt. Vernon, Ill., where he at-

tended high school. In his prep

days, he won two letters in bas-

ketball.

While on the high school squad

they won the state championship

in 1949 and Bob was honored by
being named to the all-State
team.

Lee went to Eastern State Col-
lege in Illinois, where he played
basketball from 1950 to 1953.
There he won four letters in bas-

ketball. Bob's position was usual-
ly guard and he made all-confer-
ence (Illinois Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference) his last two

years. He was named to the Little
All-American Basketball Team in
his senior year.

When he is released from ser-
vice Bob plans to go into selling
or coaching. He hasn't decided

(Continued on Page 8)

tins Post Golf Championship
Cards 12-Hole Total Of290
CHAMP SHATTERS ANDERSON RECORD
WITH A 66 IN NON-TOURNEY PLAY

Fred Allen captured The Armored Center 1954 Golf

Crown, defeating his nearest rival by seven strokes. The
former William and Mary Golf team captain, added a 73
at Anderson and a 74 at Lindsey last weekend to his 143 of
the previous week for a 72 hole total of 290.

Jim Flick took second in the Tournament with a 297.

Jim, who was a member of the Wake Forest golf team be-
fore entering the service, had a 76 and a 75 over the weekend

to add to his two 73's of the week before.
Third plare wet to Murray

Jacobs, 1953 7th Army Champ,
with 303, fourth was taken by CCR DOMINATES

non, Kentucky, Friday, July 2, 1954 No. 35 Francis Harbistwwith307Gerand

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ __in fith place was Georfe Geegel DIVISION BOXINGwith 316.

In the senior division, which Favored Resere Cosmand

included all men over 45 years of lived up to its advance billing
age, H. F. Donovan carded a 324 last Wednesday night as the CCR

fighters, took five of eight bouts
to win this title, and C. F. Nord- from Division Artillery in the

holm came through with 338 to second match of the 3d Armored

take second place honors. Division Regimental Boxing Tour-

The first five winners in the nament.

tourney, plus the two winners in Once again a capacity crowd

the seniordivision, will form ihe jammed the Spearhead Punch
(Continued on Page 8) Bowl at the corner of Seventh

Avenue and Wilson Road to wit-
ness the open-air bouts staged
each Wednesday night by Divi-
sion Special Services.Regimental Golfers CCR, coached by professional

OfU To Tor a middleweight "Joey" Giambra-
Off o Torid tart currently a trainee with Svc-67-started fast, taking the first five

The Armored Center regiment- bouts. But,DivArtyhbounced back
al level golf play got underway and salvaged a 3-5 split by win-

at Anderson Golf Course last ning the last three matches, two
of which were exhibition bouts

week. that did not figure in the point

The 3rd QM edged 2048 5 scoring.

to 3 , Hospital blasted CCB 7-2, In the first two matches, Sam

School Troops beat llth Cav. Skinner of Svc-67 won a close
6 -2 , DivArty defeated The nod from Ed "Rocky" Brazerol
Armored School, 61/-22, and of Hq.-DivArty, and A Munn, B-

29, earned a verdict over Svc-
2s28 shut out CCR 9-0. CCA took 509's Madison Clinksdale.

a forfeit from Special Troops. CCR continued its victory streak
Each team has six members. with a pair of TKO's in the next

Each man is designated positionutwo fights. Frank Wooten of C-

rum one to sis and the sae 367 dominated Louie Favors of
C-65, and Carlos Torres of A-29

numbered individuals compete in tore into Stanley Jones, also of

match play. In addition to the C-65.

match play,there is also a part- Sam eBritton of B-67 won the

nership best - ball competition. last CCR bout of the evening by

There. a possibie scorecf nine outpointing Milt Jeffreies, an
iother C-65 boxer.

points per team match. The team In the night's sixth bout,

standings are decided insthesum- George Marbry of Svc.-509 tured

her of matches inns. the tide DivArty's way by earn-

In match slay Harbist, Krau sing a verdictover B-67ths Lou
Henderson dsnother Svc.-109

Campbell and Luther each took fghter Freidman Thrush, kept
one point to pace the 3rd QM in DivArty alive with a victory over

the match with 2048. Moore and Hershel Gray of Hq.-CCR in the

Noble notched two match points seventh bout.
and added i third on bestba' thThe evening's mot action-
andumdett Therd2040estballparked encouster iris the eighth
competitio.....2048..ad got bouet whenUA-37's-Larry Terry
the other half point inthe best banged out a second-round TKO

ball tie. Campbell and Luther over Lou Galic, a very game mid-

got thelast point on best ball dleweightfrom C-67. Terry, who
Jacobs and Nordiolm took tin had his hands full-with Gallo dur-

ing the first round, was this year's
and a half points rom Giffee and Second Army Middleweight

Garnett, Frederick and Dale took Champion.
one and a half from Whaley and In an added exhibition bout,

Keley, and Rro d and G e Al Hall of the lith Cavalry Regi-e ey an monan
R  

oss, t and Ai Caldweli l ofSehool

FOUR-WAY TIE FOR REGIMENTAL LEAD took three points from Reague d rentps uaght .aa dwecsion 3-

and Ellis as the Hospital defeatedro under

FEATURES OPENING OF SECOND SESSION CCn7h21GatpotandtKely tmhK p Take
As the Seeond Session of the Regimental Baseball League got Whaleyaand Kelley won aapoin

t Knox Capta
underway last week, it looked as if two of the teams that finished on the best ball competition to . • m

tk thefit tt d the league agai School give CCB its two pointsonors
Troops and CCB bothchalked up two wins each to make it afour- Erickson, Gergei and Frohner

way tie for first place with llth Ca.and 3rd QM (Continuedonspage8) Capt. Harvey Hawley, TAC
Aviation Section, won the 1954

School Troops, CCB and CCR state all-gauge crown at the An-
theortstSidelinesthaouaI Kentucky Skeet Shooting

eded es sin with a Sports Sidelines Championships held at JeffersonGnde Ctse rulitinsn

three-way tie. However CCR By George M. Glasser Gun Club in Louisville this Sun-

hasn't fared so wellithis session, day.Capt. Hawley hit 91 001ut it0

dropping two games last week. PERSONNEL OF FT. KNOX have the opportunity to see some targets, aling with live out er

School Troops devastated CCR, fine boxing during these summer months when we are constantlyrntetants '  
utI win t insa

6-3, and AFF Board 2, 12-3, for searching for interesting waystoaspend hot evenings. Every Wed- shoot-off by hitting 74 out of 7
5

.

its two wins. In the game with nesday night at 7:30 p.m. pugilists can be seen throwing leather He also was first in a special

AFF, Joy, pitching for theTroops, at Wilson and 7th, in the"PunchBowl." event for military personnel with

allowed only three hits. Fortson. THE 3rd ARMORED DIVISION REGIMENTAL BOXERS will a 98 out of 100 score.
The Ft. Knox Rod and Gun

the pitcher, got two of these, a be in action throughout the summer. For those individuals who are Club sponsored ten entries in the

double in the fifth and a single a bit concerned about their budgets, it should be noted that ad- Kentucky Skeet Shooting Champ-

in the 7th. The Troops got 10 mission is free for the bouts. ionship. Three other entries of The

Armored Center came through

hits off Fortson. a a with honors.

CR also heal AFP Board 2 Trivia' Pt. Knosi's BGB MALAGA won the MEN'S SINGLES C.WG. Weyman A Marine sn

ii-1 and The Armored Sehool CRGWN in thr SHAWNEE GPEN TENNIS CHAMPIGNSHIPS. the Clas 'C" title is the state

ddt~usnsleeenanes~ynte o mpettion Hr is assiged to

12-0. Is the cestagaist Thebws us m aed ini oisie eeaear n th W orne, p ons Gepartment, The Ar-

Armored Schaosi GiSimon, pirch detested JGHN BENN, who was seeded number nr. ***Austealia's inured Schoos.

sng toe CCB, allowed only use hit, JGOHN LANDY smashed RGGER BANNISTER'S record lice the mile H/Sg. S. S. Diehi, APP Rd.

a igeb ulpi h t atwe, ypsiga mzn ieo :8i a rceon an No. 2, was Sunnerup in Class

inning. He strock ost 11 and Finland. a a s Lost Monday naghtWALTER CARTIER decisioned "C" comwpetitin and MSgt.H.

si'ont'.ned on page 8t Costa Rican' TGZG "Kid" PORTUGUIEZ sn a bruising 10-rounder. "D".
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HELP WANTED
GRADUATE N U R S E-General
duty and operating rooms. All
ahifts open. Non-rotating shift
schedule. Hardin Memorial Hos-
pital, Elizabethtown. 34-2

MEDICAL RECORD Librarian-
Medical records or medical sec-
relarial experience required. Har-
din Memorial Hospital, Elizabeth-
lown. 34-2

FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE - Six - room
modern home. Newly painled,
decorated. Garage. Acre fertile
soil. Near Soulh end of toll road.
Close in. Last house on right on
Hawkins Drive. Mrs. Charles
Bagby, Phone 2595. Elizabeth-
town. It

BASY SHOES PRESERVED
Beautifully and lastingly in solid
metals, bronze, silver and gold.
For appoinment phone Louisville
JA0919 or write Alpha C. Burkn,
225 E. Oak St. Louisville. 35-4

FOR SALE-2-room house near
Radcliff. Waer to be connected.
Well at door. About 2 acres with
house. Easy terms. H. L. Fro-
man, near Vine Grove Junction.

34-f

FOR RENT
FURNITURE-We rent complete
furnishings for 3-roon apart-
ments. Reasonable rates. All nice
furniture. E'town Furniture Com-
pany. Phone collect 5491, Eliza-
bahlown. 28-105-if
FOR RENT-Three or lana aoon

house, near Radcliffe. H. L.
Froman, Old Dixie, near Vine
Grove junction. 31-f

Telewac
A new word-"Telewac" - is

making its bid for inclusion in the
"dictionary of Army terms."
Coined by an anonymous male, it
refers to members of the Women's
Army Corps specializing in Com-
munications.

Army Seeking 1,000 School Teachers
To Fill Positions In Europe, Far East

Teforms and additional information:
WASHINGTON (ANF)-The Office of the Secretary of the

Army is conducting a nation-wide Army Civilian Personnel Division,
campaign to recruit 1,000 civilian Overseas Affairs Division, Wash-
teachers for American schools in ington 25, D. C.
Europe and the Far East. Job seekers who meet the re-

Teachers aeneeded to instruct quirements will be interviewed at
more than 25,000 American chil- recruiting centerscnearest the ap-
dren in 126 elementary and 19 plicants' homes.
secondary schools in Germany,

Austria, France, Okinawea and The draft call for July will be
Japan. Most students are children up 5000 over monthly calls since
of United States military and ri- February. The figure is set at
vilian pesonnel stationed in those 23,000. The Army said the in
countries, creasewas necessary in view of
Ehe salary for both elementary an expected heavy turnover of

and high school teachers in $350 personnel.

per month with free living quar- The Army is considering a more
ters provided in most Ieas. Other liberal retirement policy for of-
advantages include wide oppor- icers who have served more than
tunity fo traveling in foreign 20 years on active duty. As it now
countires stands, reservists will benefit most

The schools are on a par with from the plan but regulars will

Public schools in the United also be affected to a lesser degree.

States. Their curricula virtually This liberalization is not expected

are the same with additional in- to cause any large scale exodus

struction in the history and cul- of veteran officers.

ture of countries where the
schools are located. According to a change to SR
Elementary teachers teach sae- 600-175-20, dated May 4, 1954,

eral grades, plus music, are and "Enlisted personnel will not be
leachers teach all courses in one permitted to return to an over-
or two fields seas area where the last previous
Successful applicants for the job overseas tour was served until 18
ust be at least 25. Age limit for months have elapsed since the

women is 45; for men, 55. Quali- date of return from that overseas
fications also include a bachelor's area."
degree with at least 18 semester
hours in education, a state teach-
ing certificate and at least two
years of public school teaching Discharge - Payroll - Army
experience in the grades or subject
gfor" which the....plicant is apply- C E K

ing. C(H E C K S
All applicants currently must be

.le.a....g ablc hool or atend- CASH ED
ing school to further their aca-
demic backgrounds. Single teach- BENNETS
ersithout dependents are pre- MILITARY STORE

ferred because of scarcity of liv-
ne quarters foI families. Muldraugh, Ky., Just North

Interestedlteachers shouldwrite of Fort Knox onn 1-W
to this -address for application

High Time'
FURTH, Germany- Master

Sergeant Joseph N. Whittle will
return to the United States next
June after a 12-year absence.

Now a member of he 43rd In-
fantry Division, he never left
Europe during his furloughs. He
has been stationed at a dozen
places in England, France and
Germany, and participated in the
invasion of Normandy.

Said Whittle, "I'm ready."

Army Major aymond A. Kel-
ser, in co-operation with the In-
sular Bureau of Agriculture
(Philippines), in 1931 produced a
vaccine for rinderpest, an acute
cattle disease. Within a few years
after the development of this
vaccine, rinderpest was eradi-
cated from the islands.

LION HOTEL

ROOMS BY DAY $2 UP
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES

110 No. Main Phone 3204
Elizabethtown, Ky.

WE'LL MAKE YOUR CARI,

Complete, Modern Facilities . . . Expert Staff for

BODY WORK - PAINTING - TUNE-UP
BRAKE SERVICE - GENERAL REPAIR

PERRY CHEVROLET
Turn Left at Caution Light on U. S. 31-W

WEST POINT, KENTUCKY

)

BANKS L BANKS' i SERVING FORT

CLEANE.RS KNOX FOR 23 YEARS

I-DAY CLEANING SERVICE
SATURDAY THRU THURSDAY AT ALL STORES

SMALL ADDITIONAL CHARGE

NEW HOURS:
Now Open Until 7 P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday

SAME-DAY SERVICE AT PLANT IN MULDRAUGH

Post Tailors Serving Fort'Knox
Since 1931 ein the 23rd Year

Phone 2-2261

Dr. H. Givotoff
OPTOMETRIST

Newgarden Apartmeni
Arcade

Phone Rose Terrace
32600

HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by
appointment

EMERGENCY REPAIRS
MADE ON THURSDAYS
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Hovel Rule

Council Bloffs, loota (AFPS)-
Puhlic Lhrary officait here made
newcrules forhoohhorrowincg.
Books less than 450 sages long
mutootbe bhckhin sevendays.
Readccs have 30 days to hinish
those ovr 450 pages

me, under the over-all supervi-
ion of the chief of Army Field

Forces.

The Guardsmen will come from

approximately 5,tOt Federally rec-

MAKE IT A HABIT
When your car needs service, treat it to the best

BRING YOUR CAR TO

WILEY MOTORS
"TOPS IN SERVICE"

319 E. Dixie Ave. Phone 4228

Elizabethtown, Ky.

YOUR FRIENDLY

DeSOTO-PLYMOUTH DEALER

SUMMERTIME IS

SLING CHAIR TIME

These Sling Chars, with sturdy wrought iron frame
and extra heavy canvas covering (exactly as illustrated)
have sold regularly for $10.95.

We have only three dozen left and we've marked them
to clear immediately, each to go at

ONLY $7.95
Choice of colors. Come in or call now for free delivery
to Fort Knox.

E'town Furniture Co.
Warren Bolender, Manager

You Can't Lose by Looking-We Aim to Please,
We Will Please

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS
IS APPRECIATED

120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel
Phone 2113 Elizabeihtown, Ky.

sonnel traveling in uniform at
their own expense.

The reduction in fares for
members of the Armed Forces
would have ordinarily expired on

June 30, 1954.

The tax-exempt action will
continue on round-trip fares for
military personnel on furlough at
the rate of 2.025 cents a mile or
less. The ticket is good in coaches
and includes regular stopover
and baggage privileges.

Non-Com Honored
SALZBERG, Austria-The Ar-

my has named an airstrip at Saal-
felden for an outstanding soldier.

Sergeant First Class Joseph L.
Nagy was withthe Army's 70th
Engineer Battalion in Austria,
when he was killed in an accident
Feb. 3, 1953. His battalion re-

quested permission to name the
new airstrip for Nagy as a tribute
to his outstanding qualities as a

non - commissioned officer. The
sergeant, whoyservedeight years

in the Army, was the son of Mr
John Nagy of (4112 East 155th
Street) Cleveland, Ohio.

I

THREE SPECIALS
We invite you to stop by Oaklawn Motors, U. S. 31-W 3
miles north of Elizabethtown, and inspect the many good

cars on our lot. This week we are featuring three specials:

1951 BUICK Riveria ...... $1195
4-door sedan with beautiful two-tone point. White wall tires,
radio, healer and Dynaflow. liberal tade,n and easy terms.1952 PLYMOUTH 4-Door . . . . $895
Heater, seat covers. A-1 condition. Liberal trade.

1947 OLDSMOBILE Convertible.. $325
Hydraratdc drive, radio and heater. New tan top. Dark green
body

20 OTHER CLEAN CARS TO SELECT FROM

OAKLAWN MOTORS
U. S. 31-W 3 Miles North of Elizabethtown

PHONE 5934

Across from Trash & Treasures

STATIONERY

INFORMALS

NOTES

POST CARDS

Printed With
Your Name

And Address

$2.00 to $3.00

BEAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
PHONE 4216

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

-11
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SUMMER EXERCISES WILL TONE MUSCLES OF RESERVE FORCES HAYIS M TEL
WASHINGTON Thousandso ognized Army units, the Reserv- This is theceighth annual field North City Limits,ASHINGrTO N - Thousands o ists from an approximately equal training program since reorgani-
American wives will be packingn ittootheNato ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
hoth Juniort aod Daddy ott to~nme fuis aino h ainlGadibou rcaopthiyearthy f -to The Icamps will run from May 1946. It ishr fth time for the Phone 3141 AAA
mer darmpdwthiat eofqotolo- through September, and many Army Reserve to participate as

tofthe men will be combatveter- units since World War II, al-tion and the latter with a rifle. ans of World War II and Korea. though individual members served

While Junior wrestles with ha- short training tours since 1947.

turecraft and the intricacies ofReducedFa High attndncetfgguyesmory CLEANEST USED CARS
lanyard ..y...ng, howcc.e, Daddy Furlough Fare th 90 pycent 1 fthoe eigire IN THE STATE
will be devoting 15 days to ser- Cottinued Until Jan. 31 tn recent fr e ttrlibteId
ious training in the field. "Dad- to co-operation of employers. SAM HICKS MOTOR CO.
dy' is one of an estimated 230,000 Washington (AFPS) -Reduced They have -ranted employees 31-W Entering E'town

National Guardsmen or one of furlough fares on the nation's thce o octadditcon totec tedo

105,000 Army Reservists who will railroads have been extended to timarvcatio n p tiods.

tak nrtinexrcisesthis s,,r- Jan. 31, 1955, for military per-.uavctinpros
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U. S. Army's Nike Nursemaids Need Noodleful of Knowledge;

On-The-Job Training Molds Skilled Guided Missile Technicians T EL EV IS IO0N
WASHINGTON-An eavesdrop- emerge competent, highly skilled 1. Picture tube at cost after end of Warranty date.

per on the conversation of some members of a fire control elec- THE WINNING WAY.. 1. We service the television sets tha o we sell.

of the Army's soldier-technicians tronics detachment or a guided Ul 3. Terms as low as 15% down, 18 months on balance.

might thing he was tuned in to missile repair company. 4. Savinas up to 10% on new sets.

Buck Rogers, judging by the The weeks of intensive study - 5. Fast., efficien servie.e

tongue-twisting lingo. pay off in the creation of soldier- S. All work doss by expeieoced technicians.

Accelerometers, mltivibrators technicians to comprise units for Radio Service Since 1929
and cilcope s are common- the maintenancre, supply and McLAUG L .AD TELEVI

and ooiloscopes are formon- know-how for the most effective McLAUGHLIN RADIO TELEVISION
plae toosofthe tradefor eohnlnx 

fte-rysrvl

ample, to men in the Ordnance handling of the Army's revolu-525527 So. Third Louisville Ky.

guided missile or integrated fire tionary new weapons. 
5 So. Third L Ky.

control electronics repair courses.
(The phrase "integrated fire con- t n l.m rv
trol system" is an all-inclusive Li coln-Mrcury
one, meaning tracking, comptling Dealer A oucsBig Selection of New and Used Trailers at:
and aiming ar anti-aircraft weap- 

BAIRD AIuResA
on at a target.)Grand Opeing BAIRD TRAILER SALES

Highly skilled technicians are 8 used trailers under $1,000.00. 21 used trailers under

produced by practical training Grand Opening of Sherry Lin- $2,000.00. About 50 new and good used trailers priced

and study programs conducted on coin-Mercury is announced else- mw f GUY WHO S ugj 2

where in this issue and will be Nc LAW6 8 woN ao up from $2,000.00.

electronically controlied anti-air-held today and tomorrow. WARUS. l. " ,5a5W oh.v m e5 '-p 15 different makes of new trailers (all well known

craft weapons, radar and comput- own.. . ho . t*A t0 VOW A5M brands.)

ing units, or guided missiles. A tree ibricati n will he given m ! r Many reconditioned used trailers priced at hundreds of
ifevery cr whose owner registers dlasudrnwpie

Young men th as eye to a durifg the opening. In addition dollars under new price.

fuge win ses eialze f the registration cards will be used PATRONIZE OUR We guarantee and service every trailer we sell. Our

future in these specialized tields in a drawing for an air condi- terms and insurance rates are the best to be had any-

get Army training at the Signal tioner, boys bike and girls bike. ADVERTISERS where.

School, Fort Monmouth, N.J. Ad- There will also be other gifts for

vanced study is either at the Ord- visitors during the opening. Your trade-in will bring more or your cash will go

nance School, Aberdeen Proving The agency was purchased farther at:

Ground, Md., or the Guided Mis- several weeks ago by Bob Har-

sile School, Redstone Arsenal, tung, successful Louisville auto- TRAALER SA LES
mobile dealer fur a number of CE S E A

Huntsville, Ala. years. Sales manager is Ray Sad- IN THE STATE

Graduates of these courses make the automhbile h nnewte i M I RD TRAILER SA LES
trh hautoobier une eted inr

up the first-aid crew, so to speak, tung in Louisville. SAM HICKS MOTOR CO. PHONE 82 OR 62 AT SALEM, IND.

for the late-t guided missiles, The agency is located on U.S. 31-W Entering E'town

such as the famed Nike. Precision 31-W 12 miles south of Fort Knox, You owe it to your pocketbook to

maintenance is their specialty; 3 miles north of Elizabethtown. "SEE BAIRD BEFORE YOU BUY"

trouble- shooting their cup of tea.

All those trained for this exact-- ------- __

ing and exciting job take regular
Army hasic training efore being Emerson Electric Fans - - - $16.95 up
sent to the Fort Monmouth course.

There they receive 24 weeks of We have a large selection of fans for home or office.

schooling in fundamentals of elec-

tricity, electronirs, and radar. In F0
the last six weeks of the course,hwvrtudents of integrated ..... E•_ _ #-_-Lo se F urnoo itur- e C o. " F K ~ ~ i~~

fire control systems concentrate F L FsE Only!
on specific fi e control and elec- Warren Solender. Manager

tronic equipment, while guided You Can' Lose by Looking-We Aim to Please,

missile systems students get their We Will Please
introduction to hydraulics, pneu-1 S K T IR
matics and missile component THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS

equipment. IS APPRECIATED

At this point some men go to 120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel

the field as repairman helpers. Phone 2113 Elizabethtown, Ky.

Others get advanced training in

repair and depot maintenance of

on-missile (internal) guidance Sys-
tems. Another advanced course

graduates men capable of oislt- T his HARD-AS-BONE
ing and repairing any malfunction

on the external guidance systems 
0S nuJS It

in a field or depot maintenance W " 95EC8
!

Another training course in this 
6s7011

program turns ot specialists i0 is M AR-
guided missile propellants and
explosives. These men are quill- SCRUB-prOOf
flied to supervise handling of pro- MY 2-AVI MOREl

pellants, boosters, warheads and Make this fingernail test: 2-AND SAVEE BUY 4 AND

fuses. Using a sharp fingernail, try to Yea PAT YeU PAT

On-the-job training at a unit scratch SoFlat painted on a hard sszs FOR sY E SIZE FOR 4 YOU SAVE

training center smooths the rough surface panel. Not a mark shows. ee/16 $28.9s $11.2S .00/6 $57.45 $22.95

edges on the students and they 6.70/15 31.45 15.05 6.70/15 62.45 30.55

urface 
-  

BLACKWALLS. PRICES EXCHANGE PLUS TAX.

These FISK tires sre tshe beseer mude. All latest

!I. design and mterial advacements. Superb mileage,

safety and comfort Act and save todayl

I A \\ Lfetime Guarantee

N..,.' \~ EASY CREDIT TERMS - Z,FULL TREAD RECAP
pstel8.98

AN L AUE for rUfonsilsesfiwith childrenl STAYS fresh-loo°king fo~r YEARS. Exchange, plus tax,
INTESTAT AU0 Ohou.Ooveb oh10. smart patll"colors. .pcy..... Size 6.70x15 .. ..........

l~ OpenDaily Til 8 p.m.: Sundays Til 6 p.m.b"UPPLYSO(i.t Radcliff Dept. Store
A crol tesf a t w alF.rSo3mW 2 M ies So th ofNor.K owDt R a clff

ELIZI BETHowN . asuyd ae. fatw | paint uS(Next -Door is Heo nnmineidS~u o Frtuire. .Center)tR cm
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Check Yourself:

Are You The Nut Behind The Wheel?
Army's Personality Test Will Spot You

Washington-Do you believe in alist and a sloppy dresser.

fate? Are you known as a happy- As forothis safety risk's driving

go-lucky type? Are your motions habits, he gets out of temper with

restless? Jerky? Are you good at his fellow motorists, is an active

bluffing? Do you like gambling? horn-honker and criticizes others

If you answer "yes" to all for his own driving mistakes.

these questions, chances are you If you recognizeYourself in this

never would qualify as an Army set of characteristics, that's your

driverthroughtests just intro- secret, but you might be 'ise to

duced. Your personality traits drive with care.

would mark you as a poor safety The Army believes in the new

risk. tests and has checked them

What have personality traitsto against the known experience of

do with driving? Army drivers. When you operate

A great deal, answer the re- 73702 commercial-type vehicles

searchers in The Adjutant Gen- 768,196,000 (M miles a year, as

el'offieeoftheArmty. the Army did in 195
3

, you do

There was a time when all op- well to eliminatethe safetyrisks

erators of carriers- the Army, -beoencdent dee

bus lines and trucking companies-

used driving skill as the primary THE WINNING WAY.. .

basis for selection of drivers.

Howeer, inthe .. tt10years,..e- COUR TESY!
search in the United States, Can-

ada and England has changed

that pict. Thee.ee hets, -4

working with control grops of

drivers with highand low acci- .

dent .ecords, discovered that a

tman's poteetial safety reotd

could be eprdieted by charting hiseecnoeoot'eta et. ... d- -/,,

personality traits.

These findings have been adapt-

ed to the Army's needs. Before a

candidate for driver's classifitca-

tion is put behind the wheel, he

is handed a pencil and a self-

description form. Nineteen of the

questions deal with driving ex-

perience, 20 cover maintenanceH

experience and 120 are designed H'h"O"OGUyWHO YIU'S.THORIHTOF WAY TO OTHIR IUMIS ... TO PIEDES-

to reveal personalittywteotts. IAMS. lb dim w beolwns eve rone'

The peeeon.lity items eveg.aspeIis nsaeteat MANIUCOU-

ask a direct question. They are _, OF__MROAD.

worded so that a 'yes' or 'no'
answer to a positive statement-

"I am good at bluffing"-will be- CLEANEST USED CARS
tray an accident-prone personality.

What is this personality? IN THE STATE
He has had frequent exposure

to accidents and probably broke SAM HICKS MOTOR CO.
a bone or two in childhood. He 3'I 1-Wntering Etown

likes to be the center of ottroc

tion, dislikes routine and wants 
to be his own boss. However,

he usually is content to stay in
the job that offers the least line Low-Cost
of resistaeee. .4 LU

He ho e...yoacquaintieW,
fewfriends,shu....childo d .hdW

if married, has no strong feeling FINISH!
of family responsibility. He has
little interest in intellectual con-

versation, shows no concern over

persono l prob. . He is self-tee
liant, impulsive and dislikes au- t 000 00
thority. He's a good conversation-

GLASS
DESK TOPS

TABLE TOPS
CUT & POLISHED

WHILE-U-WAIT

Interstate Auto Supply Co.
"SEE JOE - SAVE DOUGH"
E. Dixie Ave. across from L&N Depot

Phone 3111 Ellzabethtown, Ky.

w

SMOKED SHANK PORTION

HAMS
LB.----
WHOLE HAM OR
BUTT PORTION LB.

ALL MEAT 1-LB. CELLO PKG.

SKINLESS WIENERS 45f
CHED-O-BIT AMERICAN 2 lb.75CHEESE FOOD----5 loaf7
90 SCORE 1-LB. ROLL

SILVERBROOK BUTTER ----- 59f
DANDY, WHOLE /2-GAL. JAR

DILL PICKLES -..... 390
SULTANA QT. JAR

SALAD DRESSING 390
PINK MEAT 2 FOR 49c

CANTALOUPES ea. 25f
RED RIPE - 26-LB. AVG (HALF 40c) WHOLE

WATERMELONS 790
JUICY CALIFORNIA, 432 SIZE DOZ.

LEMONS 390
OUR OWN PKG. OF 100.

TEA BAGS --- ---- 690
SULTANA PURE 2-LB. JAR

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 590
JANE PARKER 1-LB. BOX

POTATO CHIPS 590
JANE PARKER LARGE

ANGEL FOOD RING 450
Jane Parker Frankfurter or Sandwich Pkg. of 8

ROLLS 19-
ANN PAGE 9-OZ JARMUSTARDARD -100

' MAIR1 *~fPO IAe9vO1P "

DIXIE HIGHWAY

ELIZABETHTOWN

KY.

DIXIE HIGHWAY
AT GARR'S LANE

SHIVELY, KY.

530
630

------- -------. . . . . . .

FOODS FOR A
GLORIOUS 3-DAY

HOLIDAY-JULY 3, 4, 5
Come See---Come Save At A&P

F

1 q54
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Two Doctors Locate

In Elizabethtown
Dr. Oris Aaronohas opened his

office for the practice of general
surgery in the clinic building he
recently constructed on Woodland
Drive, across from Hardin Me-
morial Hospital in Elizabethtown.

Associated with Dr. Aaron is
Dr. Arthur S. Holmes, who will
practice general medicine and oc-
cupy offices in the same building.

Dr. Aaron served as resident
surgeon at C&O Rwy. Hospital
in Huntington, W. Va.; chieftresi-
dent in surgery, Knoxville Gen-
eral Hospital, and has had two
years training in Philadelphia
where he was graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania Grad-
uate School of Medicine. He
graduated from the University
School of Medicine in 1939.

Dr. Holmes was graduated from
the University of Louisville
School of Medicine in 1951. He
had a year of internship and a
year of surgical residency in
Good Samaritan Hospital, Lex-
ington. For the past two years
he has been on the staff of the
Hurst-Snyder Hospital in Hazard,
Ky.

Major Heriot New

Food Advisor for TAC
Maj. Julian C. Heriot, a veteran

of12 years active service, is the f
new food service advisor for The f
Armored Center. a

Maj. Heriot came to Ft. Knox f
from Korea, where he was sta-
tioned for 16 months with the
Quartermaster Corps. During
World War It he served in the
European Theater of Operations
and the Pacific. After the war
he was stationed in the Pacific
areas and in Japan. He was sep-
arated from active duty in 1946
and recalled in 1948.

The major, who began his new
duties here June 1, is from Sa-
vannah, Ga. The Hersot family
lives on Bullion Blvd.

LOUIS J. DAVIS

CANDY CO.

Daily Deliveries

To Fort Knox

KNOX, KENTUCKY

DRIVE CAREFULLY A'

VERSATILE ROK COPS-Two students at Korea's National Po-
Sce School study the M-1 rifle and sub machine gun. They are part of
a force 53,000 strong whosa Job is fighting fires as well as palicing
ISouth orea. Their arms include machlneguns and mortars.

Monkey Raps His Tafl Bass & Blegill Fishing

Knoxville, Tenn. (AFPS)-Who sRANs'S tAKS
roze the monkey's tail? Zoo of- l2 westof E'toweonHighway62.
fials tried to catch their monkey Tright at 2nd stop ight istow .
and his tail hit the cage. Four COTTAGES BOATS
frozen inches just fell off.

EDDIE'S AUTO SERVICE
Old 31-W %-mile North of Junction with Vine Grove Road.
Drive out Wilson Road . . . -mile from its junction with
Old 31-W.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES
WHEEL BALANCING - TUNEUPS

ENGINE OVERHAUL
We're small enough to appreciate every job you bring to us,

our experience assures you of a satisfactory job at low cost.

FREE ESTIMATES
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS

_____SLAVE

ON WASHDAY
Just bring your clothes to the Automatic Laundry.
Take a seat and read your favorite newspaper er magazine.
Or leave and pick-up your clothes later.
We also can furnish you with Drying Service that leaves
your clothes perfectly dry. soft and fluffy.
Don't be a Slave on Washdays. Take advantage of this in-
expensive laundry self-service that is easy on your pocket.
book.

We Are Open Six Days a Week
HOURS

Monday through Friday, 0800-2000
Saturday, 0800. 1700

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS . . $179.95 up

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS
SPEED OUEEN Automatic $259.953SP ED QU EN Wringer Type ........... $ 99.a 5up

FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

Sale items in eveity department of our big store . . .

too numerous to mention ... come in today for genuine

Anniversary Values

EORSFOR LT E ,

FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1954

T ALL TIMES

jr

-----------------------

I

Everyone's Invited To The Peoples Store

ANNIVERSARY

SALE
Two years ago we doubled the size of our store by open-

ing a complete new second floor. This week we celebrate

its success in a big way with a tremendous storewide

sale. Come in and get your share of the bargains.FREE! FREE!

3-pc. BEDROOM SUITE FREE
CALIFORNIA WALNUT SUITE

Furnished For Us By NICELEY & GALVIN
This suite will be given away free at the end of this
sale Saturday Night, July 3rd at 8 p.m. Come in and
register. No purchase necessary. It's all free. You may
be the lucky winner!

Bldg. T-4232 Chaffee Avenue & Park Road Phone 2-51511
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U. S. Army Gives
Wig Wag Signals
Back To Indians

WASIIINGTON -Flh Army Sig-
nal Corps,'Ilse of flaE s as a com-
nmunications sysicni was "bor-

rowed" from the IndialFs in the

middle of the 19th century.

Br1gadier Gene0 IAlbert J.
tyel te Ally's first Signal of-
ficer---ot tile flag-signal idea

when he saw a Comanche Indian
W\najl-iol"war'n his party or the ap-
-oaril' of Americ'an troops. The

Indianl sig~naled ihis 1leu with a
aily -' 0olored, featler -bedecked

laince.

The 9finel'al patented his flag
siF ylo 110 .1 856.10nll 1d for

many yecars after that fla g signals
pllayedl an importllfn. role in rolli-I
fk alry communications.

By the end of the Spanish-
Amneric(an Wgar, hox e~er, the Sig-
nal Corps" use of te1,Irap. :od

telephione had become so wid-
spread tha flags he!_n lo "waVe"

o)ut ,f the('oulllllilntaions piC-

ture.

it seemed high lillc to "iv10 h sye ackIo theIndians."

Family Affair
AS(ttA FENBU 0G, rmany

-Iase Sergeant 11ichard A.
Behilke, sergeant-major of a U.S.:
Army First lItn rtry Division

unit, counts Smiths whci1le cant
sleep at night.

The unil commander, threec110

staff oficersa nd five elistod

men are all named Smith.

For Behlke, there is only on
consolation. "When they' yell

1Smitty, everyone knows it Isn'

tihe commandoer-- they call him,
,Colonel Smitty,' l ie said.

Snow Job
WASHINGTON -- A powerfl

new 107-ton roilroad rotary 1snow!
plow is being- manufactured for
the Army.
The p1ow will throw approxi-10

mately 010 i 1os of snow per min-
ute, casing it as far as ll feet,
in anly direction at any chosen

angle.
The plow developed as an
al-pulrpo0se Snow removal unit for

possible use ill militar0y1 1 rilway
operations overseas. It is electri-
cally dri0e11. Most previous plow
units of this size have been steaml
operated.

Counterfeit Clown
St. Louis, Mo. (AFPS)-Police

admitted that someone bought
tickets to the police circus wit1
a counterfeit $10 bill.

The Army Signal Corps Train-
ing Center at Camp Gordon, Ga.,

saved more than $500,000 in a
single 12-month period. Most of

the saving came from eliminating
paid overtime for civilian em-
ployees at the post.

Kentucky
Drink-0-Mat

Corp.
Ettzabethtown, Ky.

Dispeners of Coce-Cele end
" other flevce. In cepe.

A Pool Exchanooo

Fonoession

A For infformefion eel Meie OX

Numebee 2-6251

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

HOLDING THE BAG!-Tis helium-filled balloon soon will be on

its way up into the stratosphere to gather valuable weather data

for Army anti-aircraft sharpshooters at Camp NupunJa, Okinawa.

Balloons like this haul aloft radiosondes-electronic weathermen-

which relay back to earth weather data vital to pin-point accuracy.

PAGE SEVEN

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

GREETINGS ...
from the

First-Hardin National Bank
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Elizabethtown, Ky.

USED CARS - ALL PRICES
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE & BODY WORK

Welding - Wrecker Service - Used Parts
For Night Wrecker Service Phone 5456

IRWIN & MILLER
15 mi. So. Ft. Knox -I1 Mi. No. E'town on 31-W

BARDAHL OIL Phone 5824 KENDALL OIL

TELEVISION SERVICE
0 Any Make or Model Serviced 0 90 Day Warranty

HOME SERVICE CALLS $2.50
Calls Answered Same Day

(HU(K'S TV SERVICE
Muldrauqh, Ky. On U. S. 31-W
PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

Evenings and Sundays Phone Pleasure Ridge 76483

LADLES SWIM WEAR STYLED BY BRADLEY
SELECTED GROUP $13.95 ORION SWIM SUITS -SALE $9.75

ONE OF A STYLE $12.95 SUITS __SALE $8.75

OTHER SUITS AT A GREAT MARK DOWN -SALE $3.50

JACQUELINE DRESS SHOES $7.95 & $8.95
CONNIE LO HEELERS $5.95 & $6.95
PARIS FASHION - VALUES TO $3.95
DATE BOOK CASUALS $5.95 & $6.95 FLATS

LADIES SHORTS STYLED BY BRADLEY
COTTON GABARDINE AND TWILL SHORTS $2.98
MATCHING T-SHIRT FOR SHORTS $2.98
MATCHING CAPS $1.98

COOL CRISP COTTON SUN DRESSES HI STYLED
OTHERS $2.98 AND $3.95

COTTON SQUAW SKIRTS - WASHABLE
SLEVELESS BLOUSES IN COTTONS

STRAW HATS BY LEE - $5.00 VALUE PANAMA
MENS SWIM SHORTS $2.98- -
YOUR CHOICE OF OVER 1000 PR. SLAX-

FORTUNE SHOES FOR MEN $9.95 --
U. S. WASHABLE CASUALS - BROWN - BLUE - WHITE
U. S. VULCANIZED BEACH AND SHOWER SANDAL

-SALE $5.99
--SALE $3.99
--SALE $2.37
--SALE $3.99

--------------- SALE $2.00
SALE $2.00

....- SALE $1.50

$5.95

$3.98
$1.98

,SALE $3.50
__SALE $2.00
.FROM $5.95

. SALE $7.50
---------- $5.50

$2.98

MENS PLAY SHORTS---------------------SALE $2.00
HALF SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS -- LARGE SELECTION - REDUCED

MARCUMS E'TOWN PUBLIC SQUARE

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT

( - -'--29fatxw 21 1- ,

I

, 7. -4- "--- r.! -, - i
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Allen Wins Post Golf Four-Way Tie NET TEAM DEFEATS' Regimental Golfers

(Contioued from Page 1) (otiued from Pae 1) UNIVERSITY CLUB 9-0 (Continued from Page 1) and DivArty picked up 2 points

Ft. Knox Golf Team which will walked four. The Ft. Knox Netters defeated got one point and Smith got a on best ball to beat The Armored

travel to Ft. George G. Meade, The 3rd QM notched its two tie Univaety Club here last hbif poi
t 

to coupleot th tiee School 62/zg Davis ao d Car

Md., July 13 through 16 for the wins at the expene.of DivArty,nda 90,taathey c mbed.to t bSg t tfoe

avortoal tie toe third place in thelpit o etbla colmcalec o n on o

Second Army Golf Tournament.18-1tand 2123 ASU, 22-4. Shiver, Lo isvile Park Tennis League. Troop beat 11th Ca "6
1/ 

2
" 

The Armored School.

Trophies were presented to the pitching for 3rd QM against Div- Last Saturday the team cele- Moses got one, Thompson got one
winner and runner-up in the reg- Arty, allowed only two hits, one brated their good fortune with a and Merry got a half point for

/ 
Allen, Donovan, A nderson, rEr-

ulo .and the enoor divisios. All by Meler aod the other by Pa party held atkthe home of Mat. the llth Can sek, McDowell and Ludwig are

seves of the Ft. Knox team mom- pista. He had 13 strikeouts and Werne P
r
euser, the team 0a fShaltegger, Kasnicka, Hecker member sof the 2128 team that

tan.Mr.Leousell,Presdent of land Kerensky each got one pointtdefeated CCRt9-0.

ers received awards. 0nowalks. the Louisville Park Tennis League,

Notcontent with justowinning The llth Cav .victimized 2128.as the guest of honor.... t

The Armored Center Champion-iASU 18-4, and CCA 6-2. Buck- Mr. Fusell had highpraseto

ship, Fred Allen also proceeded fey,pitching for 11th Cay., gave the team' t.eformance toEtheH

to break thecourse.....rd at An-iccA only thr.eeingles, two by leaguen td the stellar play of Pvt.

derson last week, and shatter it Wagner and one by Plumb. HetbehawneecParkSingle a WNT
he did. Fred carded a 34 and a

i 
struck out seven and wlked pionship. He mentioned thatKnx W CA ' M E T O

32 for a total of 66, one stroke four. In the other game splayed has not defaulted in league play

under the old course record of last week, CCA whipped The Ar- during the season.

67, setby Maj. Edward Kingsley, mored School, 18-8 and DivArty THE BRAND
Ft. Eastis, Va., in the Second Ar-edged CCR, 3-2.my Golf Tournament held at An- Y U IGR But[ you don't have to go to
derson in 1953. It was seven TEAM STANDINGS

trksndrprFrdhdbird- IAn of 2000 251 SEWING (ENTER Louisville for a red hot price
strokes under par. Fred hadbid (AofJn25

ies on the two, eight, nine, twelve, TeameW 
L Sl

fifteen, sixteen and seventeen and School Troops ......... 2 0 on an Air Conditione!
par on the rest of the holes. 3rd QM ................ Has an inviting selection an A

Jim Flick also notched other CCB 2 0 new and used sewing ma-

honos lastlweeh. Flsckhgot to the 11th Cue. -------- 2 5 chines.

semi-finals of the 40th Annual DivArty 1 1

Kentucky Amteur Championship CCA 1 1 1
before losing out to Johnny CCR- - - 2
Owens of Lexington, the medalist AFF Board 2 ......... 0 2 Representatives serving Ft.

and finalist in this tourney for Armored School -------0 2 Knox and vicinity daily.
the third time. It was a miracle 2128 ASU 0 2 T-IS-SUMMER!

Jim was able to walk around the
course Saturday, let alone finih

seconad.Before The Armored Con- FREE ESTIMATES CoetNiey&Gavn
ter Tourney, beginning withMon- Swimming Meet Come to Niceley & Galvin,
day, Flick had played 153 holes ON REPAIRS 213 South Main Street, Eliza-
of golf. On Monday, he played Scheduled July 17
27 holes from practice round, on Jethtown for values like this
Tuesday he played 18 holes of The Armored Center 1954

qualifying golf. Wednesday, Swimming Meet will be held at ASK TO SEE THE ALL
Davis Pool, Saturday, July 17 at

Tharsday and Friday, he played t p.m.
36 holes each day of champion- Seven swimming events and NEW SINGER VACUUM

ship competition. Coupled with two diving events will decide the CLEANER 1 TON AIR
the 36 holes for the Ft. Knox Armored Center Champions and -

Tourney, Jim's seven-day -total will determine the team to rep-
wa.19...s.reet Ft. Knox in the Secon.d N G E R CNDT NR

was t9 hles.Army Swim Mot at Valley Porge
The final scores are as follows: General Hospital, Pa., on AugustFred Allen 290, Jim Flick 297, 5 and 6.S"N 

"E R CNDTINE
Murray Jacobs 303, Francis Har- All major commiands are eligi-

bist 307, George Gergel 316, Wil-
b le 

to enter representative teams $329.95
lray 037, iamir individuals. Each tn . ae y SEWINGCENTER
Siam Staflebeam 312, William tor one contest in each event and
Wilford 318, John Erickson 318,8an individual may enter as many 134 E. Dixie Ave.

Alton Durio 319, John Schwab as three events plus relays. All

320, Arthur Sekay 322, H. F. Don- entries must be in the Special Phone 4546ovan 324, Conway Cotner 326, J.] Services Sports Office, Gammon

Field House, by noon, Friday, ELIZABETHTOWN, KY This is a first-quality, nationally advertised, famous-

T. Kirthiink 329, W. H. Stites 331, July 9.
C. F. Nordholm 338, W. Luther _ name brand Air Conditioner. Regular price is $399.95.

342, Ronald Veleta 343, Walter
Leopard 344, Lawrecee Wilks
351, William Campbell 352, 0....r AnyOne Who Has Been
1evette 358, K. C. Haycraft 359, SAVE $70.00
and Dealo Mcker 304. To DOE RUN Will Recommend That is just one example of the savings we n give

|ot0 The Fine Food yoa on air conditinners. Come in today and ask for

p s Beautiful Picnic Area full details (and get the brand name) on this and other

Personalities I 0 Cool Restful Atmosphere

(Continued from Page 1) 0 Swimming in Spring Fed Pool
which fieldto try for success in • Smorgasbord EveryFriday 6 to 8:30D.S.T. " --L - & AL
His greatest sports memory NtLII & IMLel

was inhisajunior year of college Doe R un SprinVIN
when Eastern State notched 23

victories, all the games on their2 Si AS t HTOho e KY.
s chedule, and went to the NAIB DoeIZABETpriOWNHote
Tourney. They beat Hamiline, West on U. 5. 60 tram Tip Top to Ky. 48

perennial NAIB winner, and went

to the finals before going down Just 13 Miles from Fort Knox _
to defeat.

WE'RE TRADING HIGH STUDEBAKER SAYS SELL

10,OOO NEW CARS
For the deal of a lifetime see Earl Pickerill, Garland Sprowles, R. A. Roberson, James Patterson or Joe Janes

WE WON'T BE UNDERPRICED OR OUT.TRADED
SEE US THIS WEEK - WE'RE GOING AFTER OUR QUOTA AND THIS MEANS MONEY-SAVING FOR YOU.PIC KERILL MOTORS Inc.
S. MULBERRY ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.



Cubs Return From Camp

Tired But Happy Boys
Ninety two tired but happy

little boys returned home from

Camp Patton last week full of
memories and enthusiasm for a

week spent at Cub Camp, and full

of anticipation for a week of fun
next summer.

The pictures at the left show

the boys in various activities en-

joyed during the week.

One of the most popular pro-
jects at the Camp was the Zoo-

a cage constructed by the Cubs,
and inhabited by animals caught

in traps that the boys faithfully

set each night. In the top photo,

Ronnie Jolliff, and Larry Conway
watch the antics of turtles, a frog,
and a field mouse in their zoo.

With no less enthusiasm for

woods and irons than that shown
by their elders at Lindsey and

Anderson, the Cubs built a

"minniture golf course" (as the
hand lettered sign denoted). Tim-

my Tilton, left, sinks a putt as his

two pals Terry Harvey and John

Asari0 watch with admiration.

Theweek wasn't spent entirely

at play. The boys were taught to

rever "Old Glory", and their re-

treat ceremonies rivaled a formal

post retreat in impressiveness.
CWO Anthony Colorio, Cubmas-

ter, shows Jimmy Snead, Craig

Waltz, and Joey Snyder how to

fold a flag after retreat.

As if learning the names of

ninety two boys of identical ages

weren't confusing enough for the

counsellors, they had to distinguish
between a set of twins. A solu-
tion for this problem was found
by having one of the Sanford

twins wear hi- tee shirt back-

wards. In the bottom picture,

Counsellor Tom Strang helps four

of his Cubs from the "Little In

dians" tent aint their tent stan-

dard. Left to right, Dickie Ulm-

schneider, Terry Strang, Capt.

Stlano, ood Kennp tod Benny
(or is it Benny and Kenny) San-

ford.

-- Photos by Sfc. W. D. Tiltoe

The following children were
born at the hospital here during

the period June 17th through
June 23rd:

BOYS to- Pfc. and Mrs. Rob-
ert C. Stephen, Cpl. and Mrs.

Charles E. Myers, A/3c and Mrs.

Kenneth L. Hodge, Maj. and

Mrs. David M. Harris, Lt. Col.

and Mrs. Elbert C. Waller, Sgt.

and Mrs. Wiliam P. Hart, M/Sgt.

and Mrs. Kenneth B. Butterfield,

M/Sgt. and Mrs. Walter D.
utchko, Cpl. and Mrs. James

Allen Anoskey, Sgt. and Mrs.
Charles D. Walls, WOJG and

Mrs. Oscar B. Schaltegger, Sfc.

aod Mrs Donald H. Helmig, Cpl.
and Mrs, Frederick E. Young,
Cpl. and Mrs. George R. Brown,

Capt. and Mrs. Richard N. Bun-
dy, Cpl. and Mrs. Charles D.

Brown, Pt. and Mrs. Arthur
A. Helwig, M/Sgt. and Mrs. Ed-
mund F. Trione, and Cpl. and

Mrs. John A Bowman. Twin sons

were born to Sgt. and Mrs. An-

derson B. Buie.
GIRLS to- Pvt. and Mrs.

Harlan D. Barrick, Cpl. and Mrs.
James C. Dunn, Cpl. and Mrs.

Jack C. Welty, Cpl. and Mrs.

I-i
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Luncheon At Country Club Follows
Lindsey-Etown Ladies' Tournament

I X
Prioewinners Nancy Brown, Billie Cantlay, Margaret Patterson,

Maoine Marx, and Jakic Hawkins are pictured in the Torsion

Room with the prics awarded them for the Thursday morning
tournament. -Photo by Billy Thomas

The Lindscy Ladies' Golf Group entertained sixteen lady golfers

from the Elizabethtown Country Club last Thursday. A tournament

was played durin the moning, followed by luncheon in the Torsion

Room of the Country Club in the early afternoon.

Prizes were awarded to the players at festivities preceding the

luncheon. Kath]een Withers presented the gifts.

Scoring results showed that

Jackie Hawkii wor low groi Girl Scout Notes
honors among the Fort Knox

ladies with ascore of 41. Mar- Sixty seven Girl Scoutsjustre-

garet Patterson won low gross for turned from a camping trip to

Elizabethtown with a 45.

The Fort Knoxlow netresult- Camp Patton ohoe they spent

ed in a tie between Nancy Brown six wonderful days and nights

and Billie Cantlay, while Maxine living in the open.

r Marx captured low net glory for Mrs. Jean Parks, Camp Direct-
the E'towners.

Other than the winners, Foot or, wa io chargo of tho Camp.

Knox women participating in the Assisted by mothirs who were
tournament were Eleanor Kirth- counsellors, and Capt. Virginia

lino, Marion I-tacroaft Jolia Ld Porch, an Army Nurse, Mrs
lo, Mt CookParks had a tull schedule of en-

tow, Maoioe Tessmer, Ootty COh

Doria Hophii , Marioo 'tertainment planned forthe girls.DorisHopkns, MrionPorta,r •

.Runky Withers, Doe Stites, Madge A nature study trip to Bern-

Pillsbury, Helen Brook, Ruth heim Ft ott, swimming, camp-

Landry, Bea Van Hook, Louise fire ceremonies, instruction in

Mardick, Jean Miller and Monteycrafts, etc. were some of the

Jordon. many activities the girls enjoyed.

Now that thle hot suninier nmorths are here, o)?c of the most
botter.s;o iqtiestiots plag vgti oseivs is "what shall I cookthat

will teipt the appetite of miy faity"--a d "what can I prepare

tith a rifitm of effort" We have the aits0cr to those two

quostios i tt a reci given his by Natcy Brow A perfect hot-

ieather ds tt it is s atre to be oe of your favorites.

Frozcii Frot Salad cream, one small box of cut-up

egg yokes marshmallows, one half pound

4 tbs. granulated sugar blanched almonds, one large can

4 tbs. tarragon vinegar of cut-up pineapple, and maras-

Cook these three ingredients in chino cherries. Mix all together

a double boiler untillthick. Cooland freeze in a mold, as for

and add one pint of whipped mousse.

George L. Gould, T/Sgt. and Mrs. Teen Scenes
Clyde D. Robbins, M/Sgt. and

Mrs. George R. Boheler, Pvt. and By Joyce Stiles

Moo. Wits. . KEssige. Sgt. Aweierroastwasogivenon

andMrs J.C.L aogi.Ial.Joune 19th at TAHO. A committee
Mrs. Daniel L. Johnson, 1st Lt. of three, Bill Luther, Bill Daggs,

and Mrs. Charles F. Tully, Sfc.and BoOArtold, watappoitd

and Mrs. Rastus Pelfrey, Sgt.ad an thebarty e

Mrs. Tkomas J. Johnson, Sf . and

Mrs. Neil Bradley, Sfc. and Mrs. The wetoer roast was one of

James E. Starling, Pvt. and Mrs. the four parties planned for the

Charles E. Schmidt, Cpl. and summer months by TAHO.

Mrs. Lawrence P. Libor, Cpl. and TAHO has a hayride planned

Mrs. Andrew Kragt, and 2d L
t
. for July, but doesn't a splash

and Mrs. Bobby P. Griffin. party seem more inviting?

I
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DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. f4

lh00A. M. -W O R S H I P - 8:00P. M.

"Hour of Power" _...................-8:00 P.M. Wednesday

AT LOUISVILLE'S4ov zr"le

JANET BLAIR in ANYTHING GOES
July 5- 11

TICKETS: 60c S1.20 $1.80 $2.40 $3.00

SPECIAL SERVICE OFFICE
PHONE 2-5192 * Mrs. Collins, Mgr.

Open Daily Til 8 p.m.; Sundays Til 6 p.m.

Radcliff Dept. Store
U. S. 31-W 2 Miles South of Fort Knox at Radcliffe

(Next Door to Benningfields Furniture Center)

TROPICAL UNIFORMS
S1rt 7.98 -Pants 7.98 - Cap 1.98

OVERSEAS CAPS 89¢
ALL BRAIDS

GOLD PLATED COLAR INSIGNIA 59c
FLAT & DOME .. . pr.

NYLON TANKER JACKETS 798
100'. Wool Quilted Lining

PATCHES FOR MOST UNITS

CRESTS FOR MOST FT. KNOX UNITS

MANY OTHER MILITARY ITEMS

GIGANTIC DISPLAY
OF

AERIAL FIREWORKS
See Our Spectacular Display Of Aerial Fireworks --
Featuring Dazzling Designs in Breathtaking Colorsl

YES SIR: *Real Aerial Bombs
*Serpent Shells

*Salutes

*Whistling Shells

*And Dozens of other Displays

See A Great Show ....... Plus A Thrilling Holiday

Fireworks Displayl

MON. NITE, JULY 5

Box Office Opens 7 p. m. First Show Starts at Dusk. Com-

plete Feature After 10:15 p. m. All Theatres Operate on Day.
light Saving Time.

Admission - Adults 50c

Children Under 12 Admitted Free

When Accompanied With Parento

484th ENGINEER
BATTALION ((onst.)

"Leave No Stone Unturned"
To the casual onlooker the past

week might have appeared un-
eventful but to the 484th Engi-
neers it was a week filled with
industry and accomplishment.

H&S Co.
Headquarters and Service Com-

pany moved to theircnew barracks
and the morale of the men has
raised one hundred percent.

The Company would like to wel-
come the newly assigned person-
nel, Cpl. Arnold, Cpl. Ginter, Sgt.
Kubes, Pfc. Lewis, Cpl. Pitman,
Cpl. Settles, Cpl. Waugh, and
Sgt. Atkins. "Welcome aboard
Men".

Capt. Hoffman and the Com-
pany would like to wish Sgt.
Rose and Cpl. Bon a speedy re-
overy at the Hospital.

A Co.
Having completed moving into

new quarters in one of the per-
manent type billets, the personnel
of A company areagainback to
work onstheuassigned projects of
tht battalion. The Bern construc-
tion at Wilson No. 4 range will
also be completed shortly. The
completion of the project at the
QM Cold storage plant is a splen-
did job, that SFC Frank E. Car-
per and his crewcan be proud of.
Several projects are pending for
the company and should be
started in the very near future.

Company A welcomes to its
ranks Pfc. Harold Gumbert, Pvt.-
2 Robert P. Lenkowski, Cpl. Stev-
en Tyner Jr., Douglas L. Wedmay-
er departed for discharge. SFC
James R. Oakley has reenlisted
for sixyears, and is now on leave.
Lt. George S. Hall Jr., Sgt.

Hugh L. Black, Paul R. Watson,
Cpls. Billy Mockman, Calvin B.
Contrell, George D. Dunn, Paris
Conley Jr., returned from leave
in the past week. SFC Charles
Ross, Pfc. Mark L..Umble depart-
ed for a well earned leave. SFC
Frank J. Ray returned from the
Engineers School, Fort Belvoir,
Va., Pfc. James C. White and
Pvt.-2 Alexander Staninecz also
returned from the plumbers
school Fort Leonard Wood, Mis-
souri.

BC.
The big move has been com-

pleted and B Company is in-
stalled in it's new quarters. Our
new quarters are beautiful, but
it is going to be hard work by
all, to keep them in that condi-
tion.
We are glad to report that even

though moving was a big prob-
lem it did not stop work for a
moment. The Wilcox Lake Pool
has been completed, With M/Sgt.
Stonfer in charge of the last
phases of the job.

Sft.Demone is still working
with his crew on the sewer line
in rear of theater No. 2. We hope
the nurses have gotten used to us

The first platoon under the
able direction of M/Sgt. Lambert
has built a tool room which will
go a long way toward giving us
a more efficient service. It's main
feature is the division of tools by
platoons instead of Company lev-
el as in the nld set up.

We would like to welcome Sgt.
Robert E. Lee into the Unit. We
hope his stay will be a pleasant

Not only has the company been
busy moving and getting settled,
but they have been engaged in
the construction of numerous pro-
jects. The following projects were
completed on Saturday, June 19:
PRI Circle at Knox and the pistol
circle North end of Maple Street.
In addition there are several
other projects under way, such
as relocation of the fence at the
Battalion Motor Pool. The Hospital
sidewalk is now 90% completed.

9371h ARMY
POSTAL UNIT

Sgt. David E. Wooten returned
froma 30 day leaveSunday. He
visited his people in Michigan,
Canada and New York. Mrs.
Wooten is staying in New York a
few mace days beforeereturning
to Fart Esox.

R gt. Drville L. Goan departed
Monday as a 10 day leave at has
home is Chuattanooga Tens.

Sgt. William 0. Dartec, who re-
cently returned from Germany,
has born assigned to the 937
AP.U.

VINE GROVE JUNCTION
I= FT FAM R9 NN N0

Box Office Opens 7 O'clock - Show Starts at Dusk
Last Show Starts Around 10:15

Come early and bring the Kiddiesl Let them play in
our Kiddtes Playgroundl It is equipped to provide the
Kiddies with safe, healthful activity.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JULY 1-2
Alan Ladd - Deborah Kerr in

THUNDER IN THE EAST
TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY, JULY 3
DOUBLE FEATURE

Marie Winsor - Jackie Coogan in

OUTLAW WOMEN
TECHNICOLOR

ALSO

Keenan Wynn - Jan Sterling in

SKY FULL OF MOON
SUNDAY, JULY 4

Robert Mitchum Susan Hayward in

LUSTY MEN
MONDAY, JULY 5

See Our Spectacular Display of Aerial Fireworks
BOMBS - SHELLS - SALUTES, etc.

ON THE SCREEN
George Montgomery - Jerome Courtland in

INDIAN UPRISING
COLOR

ADMISSION - ADULTS 50c
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS

Box Office Opens 7 P.M. - First Show Starts at Dusk
Last Complete Feature 10:15 P.M.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JULY 1-2
Jeff Chandler Marilyn Maxwell

EAST OF SUMATRA
In Technicolor

SATURDAY, JULY 3
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

John Wayne Claire Trevor

TALL IN THE SADDLE
ALSO

Jean Parker and a cast of the Jungle

SEQUOIA
SUNDAY, JULY 4 (One Day Only)

Grorge Montgomery Tab Hunter

GUN BELT
In Technicolor

MONDAY, JULY 5 (One Day Only)
GIGANTIC DISPLAY OF AERIAL FIREWORKS

ALSO

Kentucky's own ROSEMARY CLOONEY in

THE STARS ARE SINGING
In Technicolor

TUESDAY & WERNESDAY, JULY 6-7

Lana Turner Ricardo Montalban John Lund

LATIN LOVERS
In Technicolor

ADMISSION - ADULTS 50c: CHILDREN
UNDER 12 FREE WHEN ACCOMPANIED

BY PARENTS

=- _- - - .-. _-_ -:- - __=_11 -
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YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

Large Selection Used Can General Auto Repairs

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON Us. 1-W

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES

PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE
Louis A. Bronson will furnish our services on Automobiles

and Signature loans. NO REFINANCING reauired for OVER-

SEAS. Ask him about other savings in our plan before you

buy. Our plan available at authorized dealers.

ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main St 4h & Chestnut

Tel 2403 Tel. WA 3577

~CA

.......o .... ....o
XXXX .%,.X -F

beTthemmoat.b....ationfor . BATTALION (

AT T S-3 Sec., 3d Ord. B. (Amm0) of hh obe.thecostd ha 131st TANK DATTALION (120 MM Gun)
DRIVE-INS A( L i sdom Ltterly contested half of the season. Td the dust is so thick that you

HOS. DETACHMENT (NM) to Lt. Bob Wisdono. Lt. Recent promotions were an- TAUGHT TO LE cAD an t it with a i

Wisdomowas marcied Jane 18o. ed0 olon o p e can "cot it with a knife'. BotWisdomwa-sThur.& TherweekenddofJunee1819.souncedasfollows:ToCpl.-Del-fneither crew nor tank is the worse

STANLITE- Tbue. & The ekedf J e18 19 CWO Andersonaisoatp resenten-,lpiocol, Bocton, DEcoleNa On June 22anhonor guard of for wear after their experience

Fri., Jeff Chandler, Mar- spent by this Detachment on an joying a six day leave with his deao, Rydeqosat; To PE atoo, 160 men from the battalion ren Cong tolato to F"ct See
ilyn MaxwellIIin East oflo .....ight bivo... Aggressorsfamily. dr...-RdeongratTuPFa-Eatns .................

were reported to have een in e Sakai, and Siverman. dered honorn to Maj. Generalgc d e
neegeanepontedrtoGbaneebeen anetbc

Samatre a Sat. John area but atparently their intelli- Captain Owen Harvey, who has On Thorsday, June 24, PFC Trapell on tbc"occaaion of baantbe loyoMr orgeoR.n of the
Wan Clair rvotnzJ ross ;bSat.eJohns "t st toThe Armrd Center.The Ion the° joyou~s occasion of te

Walne TheCae gence was confused for they recently been assigned to the.einzJ. erossobtancisocti- vhnorarweamoee dne bbirth ofababy girl.

00 Tall In The Saddle couldn't find us. Company, will assume the duties zenahip papers an Looasville Ne bonor goaed eas commanded by

also Jean Parker in Se of Commanding Officer. Welcome came to this country in 1951 Captain Donald P. Fink, Battal- "Comments From Charlie"

quoia; Sun.George Mont- We welcome To IHeadquartersto the Organization. from Bern, Switzerland where he ion S-3 . Charlie Companyais in a tie for

gomery & Tab Hunter in S-3 Section, Capt. Leonard P. had served with the Swiss Army. The Battalion softball team fin- first place with Hq. Det., School
Gun Belt; Mon. Gigantic Lasko. Capt. Lasko is taking Lt.I Sfc. Laurier Capon ha s.aued 528th Ord. Reclm. & Clas. Co. ished first-half play with a for-pTro lain

t
the. meican Leatge

display of Fireworks and Oliver B. Conover position, after the duties of Mess Steward for Congratulations to Mrs. Merit-iabdicotyhalfplay4th A f

Rosemary Clooney in The Lt. Conovers departure. thesCompany. ta A.Nimno and to Sgt. Claode ofealnacy or e fit -hafhamellotanmpany Ianaea la st

Stars AreSinging;Tuoes Congratulations to Pvt Philip 832nd OrdnanceaCo., (DAS) M" Nimmo, theybhavea poretty n i
gnal ompany its first defeat

&Wed., Lana Trner&H.Wee.s who successfu I con tda.uckeeredea Cnora feew ore t
Z~ard~o Mntalafn i defeats The team aa onder the+°f the a.....n..ya.......f 4ti

Ricacdo Montalban in pleted Projectionist School at the Tuesday, where he is to be mar- which was born on the 13th of tutelage of Captain Robert W.1in a very ght game.
Latin Lavers. Regional Film Library. Iried. The entire Company extends June, and weighed fine poundas Fisher. Congratulations to Sgt. Doug-

Asof the 23rd ofJune, we drop its best wishesato Lt and the fut- eaght ounces. 1asLinser and PFC Barbarite who

KNOX DRIVE-IN-- from our roster, PFC Robert A.
I 
ure Mrs. Tucker who wall spend Men of the 52tt waah to ay "Howls From Headquarters" w er

e  
both married while qn

Thur. & Fri., Alan Ladd Stephenson. PFC Stephenson is their honeymoon touring pictur- to first Sgt., Sgt. Robert L. Rob-, H&S Company announca the leane.

&Deborah Kerr in Thun- departing fora new assignmentaesque New England and Canada. aaon and to Sgt..Sylvester A engagement of Sgt. Robert L.1 Cpls. James Maynard and Leon

der In The East, Sat. at the Erie Ordnance Depot, La Congrotulataonare ain odec foeB Be .welcome ack from yoor Shepard to Miss Phyllis Rader, Jetec . and PFC Samoel Hadded

Marie Winaor & Jackie Cae,Oho.WehpePFCStph PFC Montwho the prod lee and we yo both of Pakebg, Wet Vi ae depatd on TY to Camp

Coogan in Outlaw Women enson enjoys bisn ewjob. fatber of a bouncing baby -wea wonderful time while onlbcave.h o a eddangW i tok e dcom, e onhwhcetheyama

also Keenan Wynn & 8rd OrdTnance Co. (HM) l are waiting to hear whether it And also to CWO Leo Ambuehl ginia. The wedding will take Drum, New York where they will

Jan Sterlingin Sky Full We welcome Lt. Paul Peery towas a boy or girl). I who has.just come back from a place in August 2 in Parkersburg. assist in the instruction of re-

of Moon; Sun. Robert the organization. Lt. Peery will Several members of the Con- very enjoyable lave.Who i srry,? a erv ung.

Mitchum & Susan Hay- assume the duties of Training Of- pany are participating on the 3d Congratulations to the follow- Sgt. Danad Scacecey, a World ing.

ward in Lusty Men; Mon. ficer for the organization. We Ordnance Battalion Softball Team ing named men upon their pro- War II and Korean veteran, has PFCs Richard J. Book and No-

Big fireworks display trust that he will enjoy his new They are- Lt. Callis, Cpl.Dell.- motions. To Sergeant: Riehn, assumed the duties of Company ble McCreary were selected as

and George Montgomery assignment with the 83rd. priscoli, PFC MountsaSFCMarksBruer, Weeks, to Cpl: Jordan, Operations Sergeant. Many i iColonels Orderly during the

& Jerome Courtland in Congratulations from the per- and Cpl Efthim. The team is Nelson, to PFC: Fasnacht and Of- proementabane been made and eek. PFC Book, peasently en-

Indian Uprising. sonnel of the 83rd Ordnance Co. currently working out evenings in fler.ace antacapated in the Operations icYing a 72 hour paaa aa the cc

962nd Ordnance Co. (Amno) office. PFC Land Ashworth has sult of his selection, made the

We had three promotions last assumed duties as Company Maillgrade for the third time.PfcMc-

week and all these men were Clerk replacing PFC WallacelCeeay, selected for the econd

promoted to PFC from E-2. They Saulsberry who now serves as time, is enjoying his well-earned-0 ?..Oy o u oaon a Pro W.Tec Battalion Maintenance Clerk. 48 hour pass.1. 1 0were Jaroslans Peklak, WalterI

00Skibo, and Paul E. Stutz. Congratulations to the follow-1 Lt. John L. Robinson, SFC
Also four men were transferred Iingmen who were recently pro- Moore, and Sergeants McCorkle

to 2048 Separation Center for dis- mated to Cpl.: Carson D. Keyes, i and Neri were all commended for

charges. These men were Carl Walter H. Turner, Ray Ross, Wil- receiving superior ratings on

Patt, Edwared Nayea, Lao Bridgesliam F. Laundry, Thomas J- T/Rs' during the week.

and Clarence Wilson.Theseimen Kravetz, Lenard Harringto, FirstSergeant Glenn E. Owens

were assigned schools: The men Brinton Dickson and Reed But was mighty happy the other day

and schools were: Neal Magnus- ler. when he found a discharge cer-

son and Melvin Riener to Student A hearty welcome to Cpl Eu-tificate for himself in the after-
Drivers course and John Siewart gene Hensley who recently joined inoon distribution, however, Ser-
was sent to Cooks School. iheocompany after serving with geant Owen

s
, who baa been

321st Ordnance Recovery Co. the 841st Engineer Aviation Bat-around ite army for quite a um-
Theq32lst welcomes Lt. Tetrick taion in Korea. Sgt. Paul M- ber of years, was quick to deter-

to its staff of officers. Lt. Tetrick Pherson and Pvt William Ques- mine that there was a "Joker"
will serve 1ist Platoon Leader. neel both Kcrean veterans will somewhere around the Battalion.
Private Bratton was greeted by receive their discharges ancdre-Not to let the humor stop there,

his folks that came up from turn to jobs held prior to enter- Srgeanyi e ifoemed B
Texas. They spent an enjoyable ng the army. 1 Compay' sFit Sereai Boe-pVT S.kedi rceLivie a "Announcements From Able" ler of his luck and Sgt. Boheler

Sgt.Hazardree da brohec The tryouts are over and the immediately headed for Battalion
jaw and minor injuries as a re- relthkowi-selectio theHcdquartetomakeitknown
isult of an auto accident, near treut ownsc setition nfoe attalh 

a r

t he 
r 

ioelictoo wa cig gble
Louisville. He is in Ward C-6. We to the same hind of dis harge
epecthave himb ith us ion softball team berths are Sgt. fLowell S. Suttman and PFC's Sgt. Boheler is still recoveringsoon.!BohyG.HarneyHyJ.Keyfrom the shock of finding out

nd Dano y W. Coo . that he "goofed" in believing the
Orchids to SFC Manual j. discharge was legitimate, and is

Moore and his tank crews for tryin to make people beliee
[ [ 

s  
their......rio....arings.........nt

t ha t h is s h a
ky.....dition is de

T aI teonceonly to the recent birth of fine

FL F a Somen ho keel 'em rollin.The Bo ele irl.
shop, by the way, iF under new The Company Commander,

We fcrv=u cm e~ forl angeent, with SFC Floyd E Captain Robert W. Fisher, has

seric --'edins o~ue , rwvan havin, gone upstairs 0o awrded Letters of Appreciation
dIIv Dot. chooliTrogps. Theee to Sgts. Mullins and Hill, Cpl.

tible arrngem c , to th di e Evi s and PFC Shots. Iullins,

tie C e Hill, and Evas were commended
;I iLI n itstanding work on a range

CAILYyA it to c c t dhiToeeccd
FOPTyaOX RaPh C. Lcn c td ihhdd c de i candShontswascommend-

.* .. .. ... FOT J NO R~ph .n crrdRihr ect r the large number of "su-

Anderson leave for civilian life. Per'lots" received in the Small,i [ONGVI[W F[ , Howev er, ,v sh them.. ... u.......s 
A
rms

D
ept... ..

LONGVIEW FLORIT and happi the lang of the One of thehappest meni the

g cXcom anyhiscc gt. Muin s ehois

hhdnePEaizabethtown 7336 -e 
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rea Bnker on his way to meet bsaa mly

The toop test of the M-
4 8 

which is just arriving from Ger-Located on Old U.S. 31- at n act the4hicweekmacy.
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..... Compui'e the Taste..
0u R .0 of any other brand of beer (regardless of price)

with the delicious NATURAL GOODNESS of
PREMIUM QUALITY Oertels '92.

Notice particularly that Premium Quality

rA Oertels '92 is the beer with the sparkling,

refreshing REAL OLD-TIME BEER GOOD-

NESS-mellow smooth (without even a trace
of harshness or bitterness) . . . light ... bright

.. JUST RIGHT for YOU!!!w You be the judge! Let YOUR OWN TASTE
11decide!

Oertefs '92Is The T,4ST ' TEST WIAWR !
In the entire marketing area in which Qertels '92 now is available . ..

more people drink Oertels '92 than any other brand of beer.

Here's why more people prefer Oertels '92.
1 Oertels'92 is a genuinePREMIUM QUALITY bee. It's the finest quality beer you

can buy-at any price!

2 Dertels '92 us made ONLY of she FINEST COSTLY INGREDIENTS ... rich, choice
grains and the tender blossoms of delicately mild hops.

3 Oertels '92 is QUALITY BREWED .... SLOWLY.... NATURALLY ....
by she famoes exclusiv e DERTEL QUALITY BREWING PROCESS which
NATURALLY eliminates ALL harshness and bitterness.

4 Oertels '92 is FULLY AGED .. . SLOWLY ... NATURALLY... We never rush
Nature because our objective is to make the FINEST BEER-not the most. Beer can
be made faster-but not better. We make ONLY the VERY BEST.

5 Ortels '92 is PASTEURIZED.... and ALWAYS HAS BEEN PASTEURIZED
-ever..nce it was first bottled way back in 1913.

Oertels '92 is FLAVOR-SEALED in sparkling-clean, sterilized bottles and cans...to
bring you ALL of its delicious NATURAL goodness... BREWERY FRESH... light
... bright... JUST RIGHT I

Oertels '92 is the famous CHEER UP BEER... brewed especially to bring you com-
pletely satisfying CHEERFUL REFRESHMENT. Oertels '92 will cheer you up and
help you get more fun out of life! TRY IT AND SEE!!!

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS cae 4rd work especatlywher -and are anxiously awaiting the
"Old Se beats deews mercilessly board's decision. The comranyin

hoping they make the gre,
"Musings From The Mcs'

SMALL HARDWAREE VARIETY In the temporary absence of our
MCO, Lt. Thomas L. Zimmerman,

we congratulate M/Sgt GeraldADMIRAL CROSLEY H Felts who is doing a splendid
RADIO & TELEVISION SALES & SERVICE job of carrying on the duties of

First Sergeant as well as those of

Maytagr, Thor and Whirlpool Washers the Commanding Officer.**-'z, yzag Thr ad Whrlpol W shes iOn June 21 we had another to
lengthen his stay in the Army.

A CopeleLieneof HyKlosPainsand Vrnshes We know him as Cpl. Lonzo
SDunnand he's now enjoying

FREE DELIVERY well-earned reenlistment leave on
!the banks of the Big Sandy River

inlPike Ceenty, Kentucky. WeMUDRAUGH HARDWARE wish him a wonderful time on
leave and success in his new en-

DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH listment.
SAM FRANKLIN Service Manager W. E. WATTS Owner In athletics, the second squad

defeated the first squad in a vol-
Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142 tley ball game by a score of 21 to

BIGGER & RBETTER FACTORY OUTLET STORE

GRAND
OPENING

OF OUR NEW SHOE DEPT.
Moiter and Dad, here is something you have been waiting for. A new Shoe Depart-

ment at the Facory OuIlet Slore. Grand Opening is this week. We are featuring
a complete line of shoes for She entire family. Nationally advertised brands in factory
close-out, cancellation and reject shoes. Here's your chance to save 35 to 50% on
every pair of shoes you buy. We promised She manufacturers not to mention the
names of our shoes, but one visil to our Shoe Dep- will convince you of your savings.

MEN'S ARGYLE MEN'S

SOCKS.........390 SPORT SHIRTS
In Skipdent, broadcloth, slub cloth, ny-
lon n te d cott enseersucker. Just the
thing for hot days ahead. Sizes S-M-L-3 pair $100 XL.

Large assertment of coloes ndallsizes. $1.29 to $2.98
DON'T FAIL TO VISIT OUR MEN'S & BOYS DEPT,

Men's Rayon, Acetate & Nylon SLACKS _$3.75
Solids, checks and cords. New colors. Sizes 28 to 46.

Men's Rayon, Acetate & Nylon SLACKS ............ $4.25
Solids checks, cords and nub cloth. These are all first quality, made to retail for
$6.95 and $8.95. Sizes 28 to 46.

VISIT THE BIGGER & BETTER FACTORY OUTLET STORE FOR YOU
IN ELIZABETHTOWN. OPEN 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday & Tuesday;
8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday.

FACTORY OUTLET STORE
229 West Dixie Ave. Phone 4370

PLENTY FREE PARKING AT REAR - HOUSE OF BARGAINS



'The Fourth' Is Off With Band, Ball & Bang!!
SPEARHEAD BAND TU R RET P IN- UPJohnny Long Orchestra on Top Bill

PlanFe . . complete fo the 4tho it l t aekend celebra

FEATURES QUARTET ion and what a celebration it is , going to be. Johnny Long
md Ills Orchestra, a street carnival, a baseball game, aON NBCCONCERT ... en atioial sariety shost ad a firew o. ks display are planned

O r this three day festival.
Sunday the Third Armored Di- The hulitay eebhatiot opens Situiday Juty , iith the

vision Band program on WAVET d a• •
Louisville will feature atrombone Carnival. It will be held in front of Service Club 1 beginning
quartet written by Dr. C. S. Put- at 1 p.m. There will be dart poker, bingo, beer can bowling,
:Iam. fortune telling and ring-a-leg. There will be a watermelon

The quartet is titled "Two Pair eating contest and a contest to judge which contestant has
of Slippers" and will be played
by four trombonists in the Spear- the most beautiful legs
head Band. The men are: Cpl. Immediately following the Car-
Carl Musser, PFC Jack Keith, nival, at 4 p.m., an all star variety
PFC William Richardson, and show will be presented in Ninin-
Pvt. Robert Arledge. ger Park. Leading the show will

Also on the program are two be Ezio Flagello, recent winner
marches. "Brooksr iumphal of the All-Army Talent Show on
March" opens the concert and a the Ed Sullivan Television Pro-
Karl King march, "Purple Pag- gram. Ezio is a bass-baritone, who

ant", closes the show. has made many appearances on
The WAVE broadcast is heard both the opera and concertstage.

Sundays at 1:45 po CDT. The Sullivan Sisters, a trio who
On WIEL Elizabethtown at 4:15 are now appearing at the Ioquois

pm Sunday the Band will present Gardens, in Louisville, will be
a George Gershwin favorite, "The here to do a couple of popular
Little Rhapsody in Blue." Marchesi numbers. And there's Lou Pilliz-
on the program are "On Parade" zi," asqueezeboh and a
and "Men of the Hour." tmile.' Lohasanared ontstage

For a complete listing of net- and television and he has a tre-
work times check the schedule mendous "personality act."
below. On the light side of living, it

will be Kay Cusak with her JOHNNY LONG
comedy skits. Kay has appeared

TIME & STATION on TVdand in the night clubs, but
edidmuch of her work in theor his recording of "In A Shanty

TA ....... tho Thrr, Ar^ ... ,fashionable resorts of the cout- In Old Shanty Town." His fans

D avsis OnBand on.radioi
throughout Kentuckiana and in
many parts of the South. All
times listed are local CDT.

WSM Nashville, Tenn.
(650 kc., 5:45 p.m. Saturdays)

WKYB Paducah, Ky.
(570 kc., 6:45 p.m. Saturdays)

WAVE Louisville, Ky.
(970 kc., 1:45 p.m. Sundays)

WIEL Elizabethtown, Ky.
(1400 kc., 4:15 p.m. Sundays)

At The
Service Clubs
July 4 - July 10
SERVICE CLUB 1

Sunday, July 4 2:00 Johnty
Long Concert, Nininger Park;
4:00 Refreshments; 7:00 Johnny
Long Concert, Nininger Park;
9:00 Fireworks, Cornwell Field.

Monday, July 5 - 10:00 Swim-
ming Meet, Davis Pool; 2:00 Base-
ball Game, Cornwell Field; 7:00
Free Sewing Service; 7:15 Begin-
ning Dance Instruction; 8:15 Ad-
vanced Dance Instruction.

Tuesday, July 6 - 8:15 Grawe-
meyer Variety Show.

Wednesday, July 78:00 Dance.
Thursday, July 0 8:30 Rec-

ord Roulette.
Friday, July 0 8:30 Poker

Party.
Saturday, July 10 -8 :30 Fam-

ily Bingo.
SERVICE CLUB 2

Sunday, July 4 - 10:00 Tops
in Pops; 2:00 Johnny Long Con-
cert, Nininger Park; 7:00 Johnny
LongConcert, Nininger Park; 8:15
Doll Variety Show.

Monday, July 5 - 10:00 Swim-
ming Meet, Davis Pool; 2:00 Base-
ball Game, Cornwell Field; 8:15
Pie Bingo.

Tuesday, July 6 8:00 Dance.
Wednesday, July 7 .8:15

What Do You Know?
Thursday, July 8 8:15 Rec-

ord Roulette.
Friday, July 9 - 8:00-Dance.
Saturday July 10-3:00 Con-

cert Hour; 3:30 What's My
Name?; 7:30 Randy Atcher.

SERVICE CLUB 3
Sunday, July 4 - 10:00 Coffee

Call; 2:00 Johnny Long Concert,
Nininger Park; 6:00 Doll Variety
Show; 7:00 Johnny Long Concert,
Nininger Park.

Monday, July 5 - 10:00 Swim-
ming Meet, Davis Pool; 2:00
Baseball Game, Cornwall Field;
7:30 Free Sewing Service; 8:30
Free Movies.

Tuesday, July 6 - 8:30 John
Paul Jones.

Wednesday, July 7 - 8:15 Free
Dance Instruction; 8:30 Bridge
Party.

Thursday, July 8 -0:00 ha-
loon Dance.

FridayJuly 9 8:30 Tourna-
ment Night.

Saturday, July 10 -12:00 Mood
Music; 2:00 Bottle Games; 8:30
Jackpot Bingo.

SERVICE CLUB 4

PYROTECHNIC PRETTY- From Warner Bros. comes 4th of July
celebrant Martha Hyers. Currently making big noise a fheatre
boxoffices across the nation is lhe Burbank studio's pyrotechnic-
production "The High and fhe Mighly," Wayne-Fellows Cinema-
Scope and WarnerColor drama wih a castnof 22-name stars. "The
High and Ihe Mighty" will be nationally released July 3.

w

And winding up the all star
program will be Loretta Lane,
blues vocalist, who recently com-
pleted an engagement at the
Parisian Room of the Syracuse
Hotel, Syracuse, N. Y.

On Sunday, July 4, Johnn
Long and His Orchestra will
play twoconcerts at Nininger Park
t 2 and 7 p.m. Long, one of the
tew violinists in the popular nus-
ic field, brings with him his full
band plus two terrific alt
Barbara Hammond and Dick Per-
ry. On top of all this, there's the
Long Shots and Long's own Glee

Long isprobably best known

go for this and other numbers
done in the same original styling.

Following the Long concert, the
158th Army Band will play in the
interim, until the start of the fire-
works at Cornwell Field. One of
the largest displays in recent
years at Ft. Knox, will light up
the sky over The Armored Cen-
ter.

On Monday, July 5, there will
be a baseball game between
School Troops and lth Armd.
Cav. Regt. at 1:30 p.m. at Corn-
well Field. Due to lack of entries,
it was necessary to cancel the.

4
swimming meet, originally sched-
uled for Davis Pool.

At the Movie. Long Will Play For
A trip to Cumberland Falls State Park is in store fo PREVUES Officers (lub Dance

as this week. This will be one of the highlights of the "Tour OF Johnny Lang atd Hi Orchestra
Kentuchy' series, as we are onor way to one at the most O onyLn n i rhsr

beuouNpalnsintesatONS'will be playing for the Officeri'beautiful playlands in the state. ATTRACTIONS Club informal dance, on the
Cumberland Falls, located in the foothills of the Cumber-- Brick Club Patio, Saturday, July

land Mountains in eastern Kentucky, is a favorite vacation 3, from 9 to 1.
spot of visitors from all parts of the nation. THEATER 1

The trip to the resort is about July 3- SpecialtMatinee. Mon- Johnny Long has one of the
165 miles. As we get underway more rusticvacationacottages give tana Incident. (Whip Wilson) best dance bands in the country.
wehead southfromFt.Kno the park facilities that are oar July 4 - Princess Of ThetNil, He has stuck to the basic rin-
E'town n 31W and there pick up aov e average or smiar va- h Je y Hunter D acie agd daneae eat
62, which takes us to Bardstown. cation spots. Paget) and showmanship, and yet he has

SJuly 5 White Witch Doctor, been able to meet the demand or
From ti smonieipality we fol- Tbe lodge aod cottages offen Tech. (Robert Mitchum - Susat dreamy music.
tow route it0 to taoford, nhere 85 double rooms, each with tile Hayward)
20 is taken to Parkeris Lake State bath, and the cahit provide July 6 -The Desperado (Wayne tra. It knows what it is doing. It
roteathencarcries a tt.to ourde-housekeepitg accooodatoons for Morris)
itiothogh the abos upproduces full, warm tones, which
Cumberland National Forest in y persons. eVer more Joy 7 Capt. Kidd & The are rich without being blatant,

Deco~ yucnointecncwith rol-away heds. Housekeep- StaverelctCulor(Tonyooeter- ardper nuthut heng hovanr-gHere you c tt njoythe cenraing cabins have kitchett . and Evave Gahirl adpowering.Thny exgraney amid1Cumberland Fals baths All tinens, towels aod July 8, 9 - Living It Up, Tech. nowerigSer Valley and Cumberland Falls. uteni:lae uris. n (Dean Martin-Jerry Lewis)
The falls, 125 feet wide with auentis are auroihed. a With Long will be vocalists
drop of 68 feet, presents therfam- DuPont Lodge is located high July 10 - The Outcast, Tru-B arhara Hammond and Dick
ous "moonbow'" of moonight

/
on alifaoverlookingth

e
Cumn color(John Derek-Joan Ev.....Perry .lus the Long Shots and

nights. ... oneof two such pbys- berland Riverand commands one THEATERS 2 AND 3 the Long Glee Club.
ical phenomenon in the world. of the most breathtaking views July 4, 5 - Francis Joins The Complete bar facilities will be
The only other falls in the world/to be found in the mountains of WACS (Donald O'Connor-Mamie available at the dance. For res-
where there is a moonbow is theeastern U.S. A sun deck and VanDoren-Francis ervations, call 29241.
Victoria Falls in South Africa. a large nw dintintroo e e July 6 - Gog, EastmanColor

The many miles of developed look the raver. . . Richard Eg a-Herhert Marshall um
trails invites the camera enthus- -Constance Dowling)
iast and hiker. The park also Rates at the park range from July 7 .- Pushover tFred Mae-
feato ..... ocellent facilities for six dollaes per day far two per- Murray-Kim Novak-Phil Carey' Brings Gi riswimmng is.....in....ndhorse.back .... in ................ abins.... ............ MeKate,..... Anls

-
o Al

riding. nine dollars pet day for two in Color (Kathryn Grayson-HowardBBand
DuPont Lodge, which is thelthe lodge cottages. If you desire Keel-Ann Miller)

main hostelry at Cumberland to spend some leave time down July 9- About Mrs. Leslie When Joy Cayler, acclaimed
Falls, lodge cottages and the/there, cabin weekly rates are six (Robert Ryan-Shirley Booth) "Queen of the Trumpet," leads

- times the daily rate, the seventh July 10 Creature From The her popular all-girl orchestra in-

Sunday, July 4 - 9:00 Coffeeday is free. Black Lagoon (Richard Carlson- to Nininger Park, July 17, at 2
' b for Ie fisherman, there are Julia Adams)and 1 non, Itlthe matteRiningor Park; 6L00 Morrow Vo- two fising.aocks on L ke um- -THEATER 4 of Ft. Knox will be accorded a

riety Show; 7:00 Johnny Long herlan, wthi easy drvingdi s- July 3 - Special Children's rare entertainment treat.
Concert,NiningerePark. tanceofthe park. Program. The Great Adventures Blending superb musical styl-

Monday, July 5 - 7:00 Record After a very re hresng exped 0- Captain Kidd andFavriteings with charm of appearance
Roulette; 8:00 Movies. tion, we use the same routesforCartoons. 

R  
A 7 and manner, thisteasy on theeyes

Tuesday, July 6 - 8:00 Dance. the return trip to The Armored THEATER4ANDO7 ottlgirt musical coon hastwon thm
Wednesday, July 7- 7:00 FreeCenter. July 4 - Capt. Kidd & The distinction of being regarded as

Dance Instruction; 7:00 Table _ Slave Girl, Color (Tony Dexter- one of America's top-flight or-
Crafts; 8:00 TV Charades; 800 Eva Gabor) chestras.
Cardorny.July 5The Outcast, Trucolor Tasteful, original arrangements,

Thursday,Jouly 8 - 7:00 Free CLEANEST USED CARS (John Derok-Joaa Evans) played wit h .utstanding musician-
Sewing Service, 8:00 Free Dance July 6, 7 - Francis Joins The ship and the ieaturing of clever
Instruction' 8:00 Tournament IN THE STATE WACS (Donald O'Connor-Mamie novelty tunes, have been the con-
Night. Van Doren-Francis) tributing factors to the rise of,

Friday, July 9 - 8:00 Come As SAM HICKS MOTOR CO. July 8 - Gog, EastmanColor the orchestra. '-
You Are Dance. /Richard Egan-Herbert Marshall The wo concerts by time Joyce'

Saturday, July 10- -2:00 Patio, O31-WEnteri town Constance Dowling) Cayler Orchestra will be free to
Games; 7:00 People Are Funny; July 9 Pushover(Fred Mae- all Ft. Knox personneland their
8:30 Bingo. (Continued on Page 7) guests.
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SB 2128th ASU IPATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELPAT'THE MOVIES COMPANYB, MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE(Continlued n'oi....)age 6) --- C U C
Mui i-ay -Ki9 No\, ,k-Phi(1 ,y) B I- C1omny otis,, eling, :cady Congratulations to the new MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH

July 10-Kiss Ale Kate, Ansco- this week for the visit ofGeneral Sgt.'s Clemens, Cole Hendricks,
Color tKathryn Grayson-Howard

I 
Woods. W ce all hoipe that General Gesr.adTopo.muldraugh, (Old 31W 3mln. North of Ft. Knox)

Keel-Ann miller) [Woods will hov a ecelnt stay I

THEATER 5 at FortKnox ex h lc i atrdy he19sctonreTHETER 5 .- Lvn tUp aeh ot For nox as (I-.he new :Deputy ceeived ua169 new members.oThere 9:4 5 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union
1)al 4. .- Li e awas quite a flurry for a while, 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship

, ) r Pc. Bill Tosh, P . B dio getting sleeping quarters and ra-
(9196-Te ucat9 ) u ndCl SdP~ni NURSERY OPER AT ALL SERVICES(olor (John 1Derek-Joan Evans) [n p.Sd Pni returned tions but now they are all situat-]1N REY OE TALSR IE

Jul 7- Bride and Groom, from rest and exation with a ed and things are running smooth-. "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHIRCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"
EastmanColor (Herbert Marshall 

n ic e 
tan and a lifle less weight. ly again.

-Constance Dowling)

Tech." Gregory Peck-Jane Gif-'iths)
Jly, 9 -- Arrowhed. Tech HARDIN FURNITURE

(Charliton leston-Mary Sinclair.,k Pal .... COMPANY IS
T9l9 1)10.- AboutMrs. . IC TO

Robert 1y Shiley Booth IRCONDITIONED
THEATER 10 FOR YOUR

July 4 9.- 1 With A 'ilion. F R,
Tech. (Gregory Peck -,l.....Grit H PP N

fiths)SHOPPING
,July. 5- ,, ..... .. COMFORT FOR EVERY ROOM

EaCJ........WINDOW
I I]-,77,-- The W. i L, T e...o or(John I)e o1 r ans

99I) 11, 9 --- F)ais .otis "he
\VA(TS Donzild ()'Connlol-I Minnie
Van )orn--,Fa Ci , )

J9,ly 10 .- Bric)) ' :1)nd)( )l'U l99
E:stmanColor 'Bichclrd ygiln-
Herbert AIal'Shill .- (onstanIce
,)owlin'O'N 

I

"Straight From
The Center"

Taking the newvs spotli-lh a t
th1 1Personne ,, ee'this'week

has been Iho visit of ) laijor -/\,
ned Mohamed of the Egyptian
Army P I'9, Inken on con-

ducted tour of the Classification
and Testing 9nit )It's the Inter-

viewing section. Major Mloham-
ed's tour followed closely on the
heels Of a si ilar, 1 ourt aken 1)
2 Major Generl, and 4 Brigadier
Generals o 1he Iranian A rmv

who visited the Personnel Center
durini, the first week of dunev' o
Observe the testing pirocedures at
the Classification and Testing-
Branch.

' The Personnel Center Regi-
mental Level Golf Team wNvs dc-
9eated by'1v the 3rd QM Team '9

the score of 31-- to 51--, ast xeek .
Tihe next match for the iteam w ill
be the 28th of Jurne ait, "he An-
derson Golf Coulrse against the
1 lth Cavalry Team. There aire
still twl) spaces open on the-,earn
and a)nyone interested in playing
is urged to c:ontact Captain Ceeka
or Sfc. B:rowcn at 29233.

News from the Companies finds
D wih a new C ) i )the 1))rson

of Captain Howard W. Thorn, who
recenlly arrived here from Camp
Pickett, Va1 vhih is in the 'o-

eess of being deactivated. Captain
Thorn replaces the former CO,
1st Lt. Roy P. Stone xho is being
separated from the service. Good
luck to both ],n their new capaci-
ties. Congratul)tiona ,re in order

for "A" Co. cook Cpl. Lawrence
Libor, whose wife recently pre-

sented him .vith :i son.

Hq. School Troops
Headquarter. , Detachment un

der the helm of its new Com-
mander Captain Gordon Campbell,
has picked tip right where Captain

Edward B. Young has left off in
directing and hnolding intact one
of the best D~etachments on Fort
Knox. Captain Campbell is a fine
and understanding officer along
with First Sgt. Rogers there Js :no
doubt the Detachment will remain
one of the besi.

On the sports side of the De-
tachment, the Softball teamn un-
der the Watchful eye Of Captainl
Young, School Troop. " Adjutant
and former Detachment Cominan-
der remains undefeated hut holds;
a tie for first place with Co(. C,
131st Tk. Bn.

The Sc~fool Troops Baseball
team started the second half of
the TAC Regimental Baseball
League with i "Htard" fought 6-3
victory over the CCR nie.The
first half iAd School Troops,
CCB, and CCR were tied for first

]_ place wvith 8-1 records. Thle three
teams are assured play-off berths
for the TAC "Crown". Still in
sports the Headquarters Delaeh-
ments Volleyball teamn play f"or
the School Sep. Company Volley-

4q ball Championship against 576th
AFA. This encounter promises 1o

be a battle of the "Net".

ODD SOFA$4995ONLY 89.50$49195
T "willhaust SIMMONS 2-pc SUITE Only 14950

10)3 u. ft. of air per min
...r Two speed. Select This famous Simmons quality sofa susitesi the greatest vals e we've seen

1ours today for cooler days T1n years: It's distinctive in its Amerscan Modern Simplicity . . . tailored
and nights the rest of the in tweedy and smooth fabrscs cloth covered hutton tufts. The perfect
summer. sleeping space needed.

SLEEPING
COMFORT
At a Terrific

Savings
REGULAR 39.75

SIMMONS
Innerspring

MATTRESS
or matching

BOX SPRING
SAVE $20.50 ON BOTHSpecial Purcha....of close-out2 9 5

ticks make this sale possible.
Many Simmons features built5 0
in this rolled edge mattress

gives years of sleeping com- ea.
fort. The name Simmons is
your guarantee.

FAMOUS SIMMONS
HIDE-A-BEDS,. 21950 Up
Ful size 54" innerspring mattress for comfortable sleep-
.ng. Hide-A-Beds convert from a beautiful living room

1of1 to a full size bed for two, giving you that extra
bed at no extra cost. Come in and look over our large
slection of Hide-A-Bed styles, colors and fashions by
Simmons.

COMPLETE 5-PIECE BEAUTIFULLY STYLED VIKO

DINETTE SUITE $4995
See what you gel Birch-top ta-
ble mounted on Nubian steel
legs . . . plastic covered chairsl

The biggest bargain we've offered in years e- and sosmartly

styled, too! 'The table and wonderfully comfortable chairs are

as solidly constructed as they are handsome. Ebonized tubular

steel legs for super strength and light weight. Chairs in red,

green, yellow vinylite . .. All five pieces for only $49.95.

An almost unbelievable low price
for such STYLE and OUALITY

HARDIN FURNITURECOMPANY
RUFUS BRANDENBURG, Prop.

214 W. Dixie Avenue, Elizabethtown, Ky. EASY TERMS We Deliver Prompily

FREE DELIVERY TO FT. KNOX - FREE CUSTOMER PARKING

QUALITY - SELECTION - ECONOMY PHONE 2432
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JOINT HONORS HELD AT BROOKS FIELD
District Cub Scout
Soap Box Derby Set
Sunday, July 11th

Sixteen "hot-rodders"-soato
box derby style-will sweep
down the Dixie Street hill
near Craddock Garae Sun-
day afternoon in the District
competition in the Cub Ca
Derby.

The district meet will in-
clude the top soap box derby
drivers from Elizabethtown
H o d g en v il11 e, Branden-
burg, Vine Grove, Mul-
drat gh, West Point, and The
Armored Center.

Ft. Knox will be represented
by the youngsters who won the
first three berths in the final com-
petition for Ft. Knox dens some
weeks ago. Ben Wilds of Den 5,
John Van Gilder of Den 4 and
Joseph Corvino of Den 23 will
represent The Armored Center in
the district meet.

In the local contest, young
Wilds came out in the first place
slot. That meet drew scores of
spectators with Maj. Gen. J. H.
Collier, f o r m er Commandin
General TAC, firing the starting
gun for the race."

To Start At 2 PM
Big crowds are expected for the

district meet Sunday if the
weather remains fair. The meet
gets started at 2 p.m. Sunday

(Continued on Page 8)

NO FATALITIES OVER
JULY 4TH WEEKEND

At presstime this week no Ar,
mored Center personnel were
reported on the fatality lists as
a result of Fourth-of-July-week-
end accidents, the Safety Direct-
or's office here reported.

This is a repeat of the 1953
record of no fatalities for Inde-
pendence Day. However, three
members of the garrison wer
killed in the same period in 1952.

The safety officer here has
been carrying on an all yea
round campaign to cut accidents
of all types. And this year The
Armored Center cooperated with
the National Safety Council in
plugging especially safe and cau-

0 tious driving during the July 4
weekend.

FROM 0AJOR GENERAL GEORGE . READ, JR.

TO ALL PERSONNEL, OF T~lE ARMORED CENTER

It is with great pleasure Ihat I assume the duties and
responsibilities of my new offioo.i laving served at Fort
Knox twice before, I am acquainted with t00e growth of he

A t Servwihit agice t ffsincia vly pm ep

Armor.

Through selfless devotion to duty and inspired team-work, the personnel of Fort Knox have', through thle ye*ars,

established an enviable record. I confid t that ouilconti.... in te......ditio....that iiako The rnwored Ccnte...

one of the foremost installations of our nation's armed forces.

I accept command of The rmored Center wih pride. To
all members of the garrion, I extend personal greetjn..

bodasthooingto e wFPS)r -Te irookiie red boo}e fhrm

roten oimaoy doyed by t b Ar ky, davy otAi oForeetan

doyr fo~~~~eroroa oot], lodeMajtr wol or tie
A DIoIoe vomy jices Ov rt fcorsedc 1200 0A 0

Forces Standard B Ration con-
sists of 111 .....ed, dehydrated JULY 4TH GOES OFF
and other tyees of non-perishable
food items.rIt is designed for WITH A BANG HEREfield kitchen facilities where.... The....ckets' red glare..forme.d

frigeration is not available. it the perfect climax to a July

covers three meals a day for 15 Fourth weekend that ticd ed the
days. fancies of adults and children

It will relace the present B 
ali ke 

at The Armored Center.

Geen of the.m i P An bestimated12000 persons

an t Beorndroations Ik °0hewatched th . rial display of

Novyrnd oMartneCorps. Where multi-colored rockets brightenrefrigeration is available, each the July 4 night in the vicinity

service will continue to serve its of Cornwell Field. oundreds
present A-type rations, which in- more watched the fireworks from

clue reh oos.distant vantage points in Rlose

Oneof hemajr inoatinsTe .rrace, Gaffey Heights an d

in the new ration is the t!veo otrihr Pae
cannd slid eat, intea of A variety stage show drew a
caned oli metsinseadofcrowd of 200)0 or more in the

combination meat and vegetable waning afternoon hours. Two

items. Another new feature is the concerts by the Johnny Long
desserts, which include pastrics, band drew another 3600. The

cakes and cookies. Special Services Office here es-

The new ration will be issed timated that some 3000 persons
as stocks of the present rations passed in and out of the penny-

are exhausted. Following is a a-throw booths at the Carniva
typical day's menu selected fom set-up in front of Service Club 1.
the menu euido accompanying But fireworks, music and ear-
the ration: nival fun weren't the only to-

BREAKFAST iking. A baseball game between
Citrus ioe the 11th Armd. Ca Reot. nd

Grilled s0age the School Troops team broo h
(Corn meal griddle caIkesMaple syrup in its share of close thtills. Fii l

Bread score in favor of the lit] C o .
(Cootinued on PaRe 8) was 6 to 5.

17 Gun Salute Rendered The Hon.
Hugh Milton & Major General Read

Joint honors were accorded for the Hon. tugh M. Mi -
f,on 1, Assistant Secretaryvof the Army, and Maj. Gen.

(Gor-e W. Read, Jr., new Commanding Generalfof The Ar-
mored Center last Tuesday morning in front of Armored
Center Ieadquarters.

A 17-gun salute shattered tle morning cahn in tribute to
Tr. Milton, who was visiting Ft. Knox, and to Gen. Read,
who has this eek assumed commandoff this vast military
establishment.

Mr. Milton's visit to The Ar-
mored Center included an exten- Motion Picture Center
sire one-day tour of the "Home
of Armor." He viewed the New- In Business 12 Years
garden Apartments, the Reserve The Signal Corps huge motion
Officers Training Corps encamp-picture layout near New York
ment here, some of the newly- City is 12 years old this year and
constructed barracks at Ft. Knox, has accumulated more than 135
the Third Armored Division, the million feet of film in its impres-
2048th ASU Personnel Center and sive fireproof vaults.
other buildings and activities at The Signal Corps PictorialCen-
The Armored Center. ter at Long Island City, N. Y.,

Mr. Milton returned to Wash- began in 1942 when the War
ington, D. C., Tuesday evening.Department decided that the best

In trooping the line at the hon- way to teach masses of men
ors ceremonies, Mr. Milton stop- quickly was to use motion pic-
ped and spoke briefly to three tures extensively. The 10 million
enlisted men, inquiring about dollar plant of the Famous Play-
their service in the Army. Mr. ers Studios was purchased and
Milton stopped in front of Cpl. the Signal Corps began turning
Lee Strahan of Company B, 30th Out what now amounts to the
Tank Battalion, and Sfc. Ernest most extensive collection of com-

Powell of Company A,30th Tank bat and traioing films in the
Bn. He also spoke to Sfe. Charles world.
D. Daniels of the 576th Armored Today SCPC is the motion
Field Artillery Battalion, the unit picture center of the Army. Its
that fired the salute. The men of films have bec onviewedby troops
the 30tfi Tank Battalion furnished in al parts of he world in all
the honor guard, commanded by types of weather, terrainand un-
Capt. R. E. O'Brien. The 158th der combat conditions, as well.
Army Band furnished the music. It has huge vaults whereilmis
All of these units were fromostored in such a way that it can
School Troops. (Continued on Page 8)

Fort Knox Family Reunited With Son
Br Marvin Kaplan a terhat the Spilman's were or-

Orcr"th h toills amd faiait, dered tothe United States, and

A litt bIo? s0 l. 0 t 0or 9 oorpsubsequently to Ft. Knox.

A1 1d h'r 0h0c oohsso0i0 o pph-troSfo. Spilman was assigned as

l li(sa hc/drewils of tt hins to r fsupply sergeant of Company D
Nearly, a centiiry after" d~~eF'ield wroice 1he ohr.ni 'f the 83rd Armored Reeonnais-!

rhetgfotoototoo fo 1 001 I 0 sanrceBttlon, Combat Com
delightful" childre'els lyrics thl helped niake I, 'lfam )u,,sneBtain obtCr!

mood A, Third ArmoredoDivosoona little boy in Japm nz ate themocoIherto]i .mo
Thot to N SttOan-- l tt beis Butthat's getting ahead of the

w story. When the Spilmans left
with heartbreak and ends wift a train ride in a forfi la.Jpantheyrtuora ted0tNaoki was born four n af yiti h office of the ChieftaeNoiwt er.egldfI

years ago in a clean, nrit hos Investigator for the Military Po-
ficulties and such things as quotas

pinl ti Kobe, Jotan Herne vean o ame ho o set in to block little Naoki's en-
hnem hos fther, 00 Ameroooan gtoancemetolohWeOp.tmo
soldier who didn't return from veteran soldier who had seen U

tfrnoce on horopoaod10Poe Reluctantly the Spilmans left A dual reception at the Officers Club last week honored the out-
the frozen hills of northern Ko-Esrt oNaoki in the care of his grand- going and incomingCommanding General of The ArmoredCen-
rea. m o at mother in Kobe. Mrs. Spilman, er. Maj. Gen George W. Read, Jr., whohthis week assumed the

ENaoki's mother was working atEventually, the sergeant, who whose family is of the Japanese Command of the Armored Center was in the receiving line at
the time for the American Occu-lad known Naoki's father, mar- nobilty, oh p bo hetc at F the reception along with Maj. Gen. John H. Collier, who left Mon-

patnFres h a ceklidht ng o ti use Pat dayfor his new command in Korea, and Mrs. Collier.
patoeFores.thenowaeclerk-ed hisfrieod'swidow.Nottoog i(CotnuedonPage8)(Army Photo by Cpl. Richard G. Meyer)
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(0. A HO. BN. 2128 ASU
The dream of relaxing in an Charles Tagg, and Charlie John-

outdoor cafe, eating and drink-son.
ing among the summer breezes. We will be seeing from 65 to70
To be able to pull out asmoke reserve unit troopscome into the
after a meal and watch the pas- company for rations and quarters
sersby. Truely a more welcome on the 4th of July. These men
idea than watching the four are the beginning of a series of
walls of a mess hall where you men to stay here this summer
eat chow 3 times a day. Such while training on post.
was the situation of Able's Com-
pany's mess last week when the
dining room was painted and pic-
tures hung to decorate the walls
as part of the improvement plan
that is in operation within the
company. The tables and chairs
were taken out to the outside
porch to make room for the
painting and, though crowded, did
make it seem a little cooler while
eating. The only complaint we
heard hbout our outdoor "cafe"
was one man who asked "but sir,
where was the wine and wim-
min?" Also this week the game
room saw changes with five
tramed our pctrtoesthut see
added towiwalls.

1t~must be the cool summer
air or something, but we are
proud that our company can
again boast of its champions that
keep proving themselves. This
time it is in the field of golf. A
new course record was setby
Pvt. Fred Allen who shot a 66 on
the Anderson Course and in do-
ing so won the Post Tournament.
Also Cpl. James Flick who played
in the same tournament came in
second, and later played in the
Kentucky State Amateure' Tour-
nament. Flick went as far as the
semi-finals. Nice going guys.

It seems. hat o CO's job in-
cludes hearing of man's misfor-
tunes even when he is half way
around theworld away fromhim
Captain Nordlin recently got a
letter from Sfc. Shelton Woody
who many of us will remember
as the assistant supply sergeant
here some time back. Now in
Korea, Woody writes that he
managed to break two of his fin-
gers while cleaning a 50 Cal. ma-
chine gun. Woody explains this
as a result o1 his having done
clerical work most of his time in
the army.
Already noticed by his absence

from the arms room Pfc. Arthur
Brown, better known as the
"Brown brother" in the arms
rooms, is now on his honeymoon
after getting married on the 26th
of June. Others on leave are Wil-
liam Green, Robert Swoveland,

THE WINNING WAY.•.*

COURTESY! I
A"
d.

.,iemooeooouues i...... KN..

COMPANY C, 2128th ASU
Last Tuesday the Signal Corps

stopped by and picked op our
awolD igeon. They told us thut
the pigeon would be returned,
with guards, to Ft. Monmouth,
New Jersey, where he will have
to answer charges possibly for
desertion. Let's hope they are not
too harsh with him, for while he

as with us he behaved himself
in a manner befitting a good
pigeon-soldier.

Next week Cpl. Panio is head-
ing for Boston to spend uashort
furlough on Cape Cod. Panico in-
tends to spend most of his time
deep sea fishing off of the coast
of Southern Massachusetts. Also
on the furlough schedule is Pvt.
Madden who is heading for Eu-
gene, Oregon to visit with his
family for a few days.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

2-5266 PHONES 2-5297
Located in the Beverage Sales Building on Knox Avenue - Bldg. T-1317

Eo -nti, ,1bobi .lc o w aly
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4841h ENGINEER
BATTALION (Consi.)

"LEAVE NO STONE
UNTURNED"

H&S Co.

Cpl. James Brown haSe1turned
from an 8 week course in cook-

ing at the Food Service School
Ft. Knox, Ky.
The Coi1o) n y Commander
Aould like to welcomethe newlyassigned pronl p.Hafer,

Pfc. Hmblin, (pl. Keegan, Cpl.
White. Pfc. Cottan, Sgt. Atkin-
son, Pvt. Mc?orrow, Cpl. Guffey,
Sfe. Everett, Pvt. Alutto, Pvt.
Ferguson, Pvt. Gib-on, Pvt. Di
Giandomenieo 0nd Pvt. Cirino.

A Co.
Company A wishes to con-

gratulate 'ihe mess personnel of

both Company A and B for re-c eiving top hi)noris thlis week for
'Best Mess in 2128 ASU." Nice

going, fellows!

9 We were g reatly honored this
weA by having General William
11. Woods, Deputy Post Com-
mander, inspect our new quarters
and motor pool.

Newly assigned personnel, Cpl.
Herbert R. Sproulse and Pfc. Ev-

erett A. Anson, CA. Milton H.
Clemmons, our company clerk,

returned from a well earned
leave with a beautiful suntan,still singing his favorite song,

"Carry Me Bick to Old Virginia."
M-Sgt. DeRoy 1. Thompson, op-eration sgt., hos received his alert

orders for overseas and is being
replaced by Sfc. Frank E. Car-
per. Also Sf. Herber Caste,
James W. Thompson, Pf2. James
C. WlAite have receivebl their alert
orders.
Ste. Clifford Curry, 1t P1tn.

sgt., is doing very nicely in tihe

construction (i t1e range house
on Wilson No. 4 Range and should

be completed in the near future.
Sfc. George P 1xton, 2nd Pltn.
sgt., has completed the project
at the QM Cold Storage Plantand has undertaken a now proj-:

ect, range finder buildings to be
constructed for the tank range
area. The 3rd Pith. has been ac-

t rivted under 1he supervision of
bSf. James R. Oakley. 'These boys

ire re-ay to go due to the fact
alot, of keen competition exists
in A Company. h

Personnel of A Company wishes
to extend their deepest sympathy
to the family of Pfc. GeorgeDavis on the loss of his sister

this past week.
B Co.

For the first time in manymonths Company B has its full

complement of officers. We wel-
come 2nd Lt. Webb, Gartner and
Lane and Mr. Teller to the com-pany. Their staiy with tihe com-
pany should bb a pleasant one.

M-Sgt. Ston r's platoon 1iworking, on eels' Road after

a delayo f' 99 Vew weeks. M-Sgt.
Purnlett has uc )rlv finished his
sewer line and :;lOuld be finished
next week. _M-S91. Lalmbert hasuis men worknlgil bdurchams'

Pransit ion 3l lue.We allso wvelco~me Pvt. Jim Dean

a 1P11t.,J 9se IF'r9leson to Com-

(,ol-lplel i,,n o e v h eling of area
at ()tt(er (lrek rk by :a detail
wider Ihe direclion of "Sfc. Deigo
L. Poloni, ('OllnP;uny C, H~eavy
Equlipm](int S(r,,ezl ,ie(' once 99ich was erected in

INe 4:11h 99 , ile 19 1t9lion Mo-
fort ol" ( 1 \ , jo( hlted w\itb the

Ii o r 'e 1'clisled men who

were !id d ill ilhch" ictivity by

L. Pryor. This
pro jet requ il'red ipproximately
fotll-d to e(xectCl.

A projec t )[lo4 sting of' tihe con-
:trull-iol 01 of hiig racks for the
chih 1 99919he1For 1 Knox, Post

Nuin;ery -;chool %v;is begurn and
1 . \ilh"am P. Lun-

di9ll Id P0. 39oh9ll9eitzi 9are 4es
-

(,,)ly buildling (be l-ieks.
For \' v ec,, ks a iouIp of

11101, lhtlve beeon working with M\-
Sgt. Rjobert c. Jones in thle con-
stucion of 1 concrete ramp at

the Fort Knox B:rick Hospital.
This ra mp is to facilitate tihe use
o f Wheel Lch1 6s ;uld carts in Lind
Olll o he buildin and it was
o2p9l11 on ,TOlle 24,1 .954.

Sktig i 9t. 17:119to 1:399 pm.

2 mi
9
leSulh For Knox

01n 31-W at Radcl±iffe. Kyp.
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Joplin & Lanz Co., The Louisville Store - Thursday, July 8th Through Saturday, July 17

ALL SALE PRICES STRICTLY CASH - ALL SALES FINAL

OUR 91st SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
This, our 9s ±Semi-Annual Clearance Sale, Began THURSDAY, July 8. Our Sales are looked forward to by hundreds of
our friends and customers at Fort Knox, because throughout our 47 years of business life, those friends and customers

realize: Ast,t hat we have never misrepresented the tremendous bargains offered; 2nd. that they have saved many dollars

on first quality, nationally advertised merchandise. Furthermore they realize tha 1 we sell nothing but First Quality Mer-

chandise (never any seconds) and that they save from 10% to 50%, sometimes even more on each purchase. We sincerely

look forward to serving you during this sale. We are sure you will not be disappointed in the bargains offered.

Sincerely Yours, JOPLIN & LANZ CO.

Men.'i Men's Summer Oxfords Ladies', Misses' andMen'sjuniors'
And Loafers

m e By Nu....Bush, olee, Crosby Sq are.D R E S S E SSummer Suitsand Edgerton. Rayon, silk, nylon, oron
REDUCED 35 %

19939931, 9194 br1adnd9ble9ns. Desses1

tropicals, and blends ol $7.95 to 17.95 $5.15 to 11.65

1 3 9on , n9 19, 91191 919 Table of 3 F oster, C lair T iff any anddacrn. en' Dres Soesother well-known mak-

313 DICUT Men's Dress Shoes ' 9b1 191b9999 9933 1/3% DISCOUNT By Roblee and Crosby Square. 40 pairs. Ars."$27.50 Suits - $18.50 Values to $12.95. At '2-Price

35.00 Suits - 23.50 Sale Price pr. $6.95 $3250 Dresses-$16.25
45.00 Suits - 29.95 Ladies' Summer , 2.50 Dresses-$13.75

55.00 Sells- 3650 LdisSssse 27.50 Dresses- 13.75
Dress and Casual Shoes 19.75 Dresses- 9.88

10.95 Dresses- 5.48

SUMMER WEIGHT $6.95 to 12.50 ...... Now 4.50 to 8.1I 8.95 Dresses- 4.48

SPORT COATS One Lot, Ladies' 7.95 Dresses 3.98
II111414 Summer Casuals DII P11

Greatly Reduced S m e aul Other Prices
S Duing This Sale

$15.00 Ceals.. . New enly Broken sizes from our regular stock o1 Reduced Accordingly
$. C t Nw . Rhythm Steps, Sandler and Fortunet. 157

17.95 Coats Now only 11.95 pair in the lot. Values from $7.95 to $11.95. Sale oe Ladies' and Jusiors'

22.50 Coats Now only 14.99 Sale Price Pr. $5.50

BETTER COTTON DRESSES
MENS SUMMER SLACKS Tble si Ladies' $ 7.95 Daesses, on sale at---- $ 5.95

Reduced30%Duri9199ThissSalc Summer Dress Shoes 10.95 Dresaes, on sale at ...... 8.20
$ 4.95 Slacks- - Now $ 3.45 Red Cross, Rhythm Step, Life Stride and 12.95 Dresses, on sale at...... 9.65

6.95 Slacks- e Now 4.89 Trim-Tread Shoes from our regular stoc 18.50 Dresses. en sale a± 13.75
9.50 Slacks Now 6.65 $893 19 $1295 vlue
13.95 Slacks Now 9.75 Sale Price pr. $5.95 Ladies', Misses' and Juniors'

Table of 60 Pair Children's Ball Band COATS AND SUITS
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE Canvas Strap and Tie Slippers By Printzess, Betty Rose and Sacony. Fa-.muwelkonmakers o uaiygar-

SPORT SHIRTS Sizes 121/1 to 3. Values $2.95 to $3.95. meets .

$1.95 Sport Shirts .. ..-Now $1.35 Sale Price Pr. $1.49 m ON SALE AT '/2 PRICE

2.95 Sport Shirts .......-Now 2.00 FAMOUS CANNON Reg. Price SALE PRICE

3.95 Sport Shorts ........-Now 2.75 Tow els and W ash Cloths $55.00 Coats and Suiis --------- $27.50
-- t1 21949A 45.00 Ceats and Soils ..... 22.50-Large, heavy embossed towels. 22x44-inch .0Cotan Sus-----2.5

Long Sleeve Sport Shirts Choice of five beautiful colors. Regular 35.00 Coats and Suits_ 17.50

$2.95 Values, reduced to $1.95 $1.00 values. 25.00 Coats and Suis 12.50

3.95 Values, reduced to 2.65 Sale Price ea. 69c 16.75 Coats and Suits - 8.48

4.95 Values, reduced to . 3.30 15x26-in. MATCHING GUEST TOWELS Other Prices Reduced Accordingly
Sale Price ea. 39c PRETEENS' AND CHILDRENS

MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS, BERMUDA, Wash Cloths to Match ea. 19c P CATS
WALKING AND TENNIS SHORTS COATS

$1.95 Values Now $1.25 HEAVY FLUFFY 20x40.INCH ON SALE AT /2 PRICE

2.95 Values Now 1.95 TOWELS $ 7.95 Coats, reduced to ----.. $ 3.98
4.95 Values Now 3.25 Choice of multi stripes in four colors or

495 .Values . N. 3.29 solid shades in five colors. 12.95 Coats, reduced to 6.48

Boy's Denim Dungarees Sale Price ea. 49c 14.95 Coats, reduced to 7.48

Guest Towels to Match ......en. 29± BELLE-SHARMEER
Washington Dee-Cee and Happy Jack Wash Cloths to Match ........ eac. 15c

Sizes 2 to 12 Yr .....Sale Price $1.45 pr. NYLON HOSE
Sizes 13 to 16 Yrs. ... Sale Price $1.59 pr. Pre-Shrunk. Fast Color Individually proportioned, beautifully

BOYS' NYLON SHORT SLEEVE 80 Square Dress Prints sheer fine quality nylon hose.
Demi bolts of 36-inch first quality prints Regular $1.95 Hose ... Now $1.35 pr.SPORT SHIRTS from the makers of Fruit-Of-The-Loom. Regular 1.65 Hose .... Now 1.20 pr.

Whites and colors; sizes 3 to 16 years. Sale Price yd. 29c Regular 1.50 Hose .... Now 1.05 pr.
$1.98 Shirts, on sale at $1.39 ea.
2.50 Shirts, on sale at---- 1.69 ea. Genuine Bates Regular 1.35 Hose New 98c pr.

Woven Bed Spreads Special Lot Ladies'
BOY'S SWIM TRUNKS 1 lot, 36 spreads, choice of two patte..r., Nylon Slips. Halfslips

$1.00 Trunks, on sale at---- $ 65c 0901191919s.Mostly loll Aed sizr,bhtal

2.50 Trunks, on sale at1.--9 1.65 few twin bed size in the lot. Regular And Puckerette Nylon Gowns
$5.95 and $7.95 values. Broken Sizes from Our Regular Stock

3.50 Trunks, on sale at---- 2.29 bale Price -ea. $4.49 ON SALE AT ONE-HALF PRICE
Regular $2.95 to $7.95 values, reduced and

Sheets And Pillow Cases Genuine Hathaway Quality now selling at from $1.48 to $3.98.
(nly first quality sheets and cases by Nylon Curtains FleeQuality
Cannon, Dan River and Foxcroft. Utility AtRea Money Saving Prices Des
muslin type 128 and 130. 91riscillastyle, with wide handsomrurat 36 Inch Dress Chambray

729 heelalep911119.1
6 9

fles. Vat dyed, sanforized and mercerized, a

72x108 in. sheets, sale price, ea. 1.79 Size Sale Price regular 59c value, a variety of beautiful
11x99 in. sheets, sale price, 1a. 1.79 50X90 inches (each side) .... pr. $4.95 shades from which to choose.

3 1 x 1 0 8 i n . s h e e t s , s a l e p r i c e , e a . 1 .9 8 7 2 x 9 0 i n c h e s ( e a c h s i d e ) ...p r . 6 .9 5 S a l e P r i c e ........... .... ..- y d . 3 9 c

42x36 in. cases, sale price, ea. 44c Cannon and PepperelL Colored A Good Quality

36x36 in. cases, sale price, ea. 39c Sheets And Cases Cotton Plisse Crepe

Samsonite, Horn and A.B.C. Type 130 White and pastel shades. Perfect for un-

Nationally Advertised Luggage 31x 108-inch Sheets--Sale Price ea. $2.49 derwear, uniforms or infants' garments.

ON SALE AT 20% DISCOUNT 421 36-inch Cases -- Sale Prce ea. 55c Sale Price 29c YardJOPMLIN & LANZ COMPANY
THE LOUISVILLE STORE 106-112 West Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown Ky.
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30th TANK BATTALION
"WILLING AND ABLE" Comopany Es Lost week 26 moo X

Headquarters: The 30th Tank were assigned to Baker Company.
Battalion has just completed their Most of them will have to trade
Semi-Annual Post Ordnance In-their 1745 Infantry MOS tor a
spection with 10 Superiors and 1795. Give them a week of soper-
7 Excellents. Able Company re- vised training and they'll be driv-
ceived Battalion plaques for Best ing like they've been in the 'sad-
Artillery and Small Arms, Baker dle" for months. Anyway, a hearty
Company for the Best Combat welcome.
Vehicles and Wheeled Vehicles.
A Company also received the Recently returned from leave
Best Supply Room plaque for are Sfc. James L. Edward, Cpl.
having the best supply room as Ralph E. Boyer, Sgt. George
o iretot of the post quarterly Wool.ms, Pfc. William A. Poor-
supply inspection. son, Pfc. Shelton Fulton and Pfc.

George D. Bahstso.
The i.t softball team 0der the

excellent guidance of Mr. Jack Sgt. Pablo Gonzalez, and Pvt's.
Thomas opens the second half of German Diaz-Garcia, Daniel Di- THE DEBUT REVIEW WAS EYED CAREFULLY June 26 when the l1th Armored Cavalry Regi-
the season by playing the Armyoaz-Pagan, Augustin Diaz-Sierra mont passed in review for the first time a The Armored Center before this group of post
Medical Research Laboratory. The a n d Gaspar Dohnert -. Moulierleaders.tntheontsrtlfttorigt,efomeTACCommaodiogGeoea.Naj.Geo.J.H.
team has additionalnew talent have joined from Puerto Rico.a
and should finis out the season Welcome to Kentucky! Collier; Col. Carl N. Smith, Commanding Officer, l1th Ca. Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, Corn-
with a successful record. Sfr. Clifford H. LaFavor re- rondng General, 3rd Armored Division; Brig. Ge William H. Wood, Deputy Commanding Gen-

Headquarters Company: Wel- cently re-enlisted. Sgt. Raymond oral TAC; Col. John L. Ryan, Jr., TAC Chief of Staff; and Lt. Col. Lewis Meisenhelter, Coos-
come to Sgt. Gonzalo Rivera- L. Curtis also re-enlisted, but in mandingl Officer of the 813th Tank Battalion of the Pennsylvania USAR.
Adorno, who is now assigned tosthe civilian army. Good luck, (Army Photo by Cpl. Richard G. Meyer)
this company. We hope your stay Sgt. Curtis.
will be pleasant and a long one
because we now that we hoot' m hCe(erCCongratulations ". " PATRONIZE OURgained a good cook. Ple. Barrientes and Pia. Pioch ontheir recent promotitrn to Cor-

Congratulations to Sfc. Domi poral. Pvt. Sampson, our supply News from the Center is high-!Cofpany but the Center itself has ADVERTISERS
nick Zareo o his recent promo -clerkwasa lso promoted to Pir. lightcd by the .recot visit of !reasonoto be proud of menof the
tion. Keep up the good work and WewishtowelometoCo r Brigadierc crai Woods the proven caliberof Sgt. Moretti.you.will alwy be a creditto ewihtowlcm.it.Cm

your unit and yourself. Kowigpay C 19 new men who arrivedDeputy Post Commander, to A Some other recent editions toe
how important your job is in on Saturday from Korea. Wel- Company. General Woods present- the Center are Cpl. Donald Cs- CLEANEST USED
Headquarters Company, as a tank come to the company men, glad ed the Post Mess Award for the irk who is working at Personnel
mecha ,oyoaroteoofuthemetoohavepyo. month of June, to A Company's Center Hqs. Cpl. Cusick just re-
who wilt keep thts organizatio Corporal Cottoo toot compltedMess Sgt. Donald J. Bila. In a turned from a tour of duty in SAM HICKS
awowperitep otit. the 10 week course in Wheel Ve -post- award party, the cadre of Korea. MOTOR CO.Wa re wuperioti hicle Mechanics School, and re- A Company celebrated the win-

We are wishing a successful turned to the company for duty. othPottM From Camp Pickett Va. the Dis- 31-W Enterng'towntrpfrSc ar atrowho We woutd ttke to meotaion that no the w Pooty ld Msostoo abapua-Srcs atri fo Sf. HrryPateronwho We oul lke o mntin tatble, by a Company party held out pensary received Pfc. Fred L.'
recently went on TDY to Indian- some kind of a record has beenatDGrrkO shood ro 0 Hutson, and Special Services hastown Gap, Pa. set in Charlie Corppany inasmuch at eer Parn, weregoodme-a a new man in the person of Pvt.'itowo GapfPs.shmenthaand aepgoodoatimehwas Joho Forts, who is a formor -

Company A: We welcome Sgt. as our 2nd Platoon has 178 days had by all. Johnootrdtson, raiscforme
Bernardo Rabs-Lugo, Pvt's. Is- without an AWOL.a aoothall player at Son Frasco
Mael Delgrado-Rodriquez Wilfre- We all think that Lt. Allen I Company has reason to be State College out in California' Disohare -'Payroll - Army
do Deltz-Rosado, Julio Diaz-Ciri- did good job thispast weekhonrroudotstnowhopplyloogeantiHerametos fromCampGor
o.soand Co. George M. PennhisCommandCoofereceire- Sfc. Alex Morretti, who last Mon- don, Georgia.
newly assigned members into ourceiving a Superiorrating.He de- day was presented TheCommeon- The Unit Personnel Office re-
organization. livered the class in such a man- dation Ribbon with Metal Pen- portsatheloss of Wac Sgt. Thersa

Cpl. Ronald Martin is off to.ersto hold eeryone's interet, dant, by Lt. Col. Alen F. Rice Cullen who has rrcived orders
Indiantown Gap Reservation for all persons who attended the Troop Commander of the Center. for Europe. New personnel there D
afew days; have fun Cpl. Mar- class arenow quite well informedSgt. Moretti received theaward include Pvts. Edmund Davern, (
ti o. "Atomic Energy." for hi .ok as Supply Sergeant Ray Mat dmd Daniel Weirick. i

Able Company made great The rivalry betweeo the 2nd for the 233rd Regiment of the The offi.c reports that it has a MIIT RY S
preparation in the Review intPlatoon and Headquarters Pla-40th Division in Korea. By his w C the peso of Wa MILITARY STORE
Honor of Major General John H. toon is on the increase in that o InwCa and lahor hr acrom- Maor Bleano r M Mors on. Muldrugh, Ky., Juil North
Collier. The Review was held on Headquarters Platoon is leading plished the detailed task of coor-
30 June 1954. Able Company had the way in the "Platoon of theldination of the winterization pro- of Fort Knox on 31-W
17 M-41 tanks that participated Month" competition, with the od!am too hs ohtt. Not only I DRIVE CAREFULLY
in the Review. Platoon a very close second.

SHERRY LINCOLN- MERCURY
Highway 31-W - 12 Miles South of Fort Knox - Phone Elizabethiown 4304

1953 BUICK Super 4-Dr.--------$1999 1951 BUICK Super Riveria-------$1299
Two-tone green with white tires. Radio, heater, Dynaflow. This coupe has radio, heater, Dynaflow, two-tone green and whitetrs$129 down.

1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88-------$1999 1951 FORD (onvertible$899
Tudor with Hydramatic, radio, heater. Extra nice.

This coupe has new top, radio, and heater. $39 down.1953 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-Dr.-- - $1299 1951 PONTIAC Streamliner-----$1099
Radio, heater. India black. Drive. Compare. Only $129 down. TtdlxP OdeIAStrai er sd-o-o- nceO-ve1Crn

179 This delu.....odelha....adio, heate....nd is extra nice. Drive. Com-

1952 OLDSMOBILE Super 88--.----$1199 F -. d --
This Holiday Hardtop coupe has radio, heater, Hydramatic and white 1950 FORD 8-Cyl, Tudor-$499tires. $299 down. 1J
tires.299Fown. 8T o1 Runsgood. Save plenty. $19 down.1952 FORD Custom 8 Tudor-------$1299 1946CHEVROLET Tudor Deluxe
Overdrive, radio, heater, two-tone color. $129 down. Radio, heater. Nothing down, Why walk? $5weekly

NEW 1954 MERCURY
Delivered i Sherry Lincoln Mercury.

Sta9e and local taxes extra
ONLY FRIDAY - SAT. - SUNDAY ONLY

SHERRY LINCOLN-MERCURY
MILITARY FINANCING--SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

Highway 31-W - 12 Miles South of Fort Knox - Phone Elizahethtown 4304
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I 11th CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS TAC NET TOURNEY
1tt BATTALION B ... e. the pa t week. Th . .E

end half of the Bn. softball league
Headquarters Co. felt quite a is just getting underway and the

loss over the last week with set - Bn. hoees to have a much strong- The Ft. Knox Single Elimina-
eral of its experienced personnel er team with the addition of set- tion Tennis Tournament will be-
moving off to other jobs e ther oral tanker. .ho .. eeat Camp gin Saturday, July 17,. adcon-,
duty stations. M-Sgt. Bedne e'sIrwin during the first half of the tinue through the 24, when th
czyk, S-2 NCO for the Bn., has season winner will be crowned as he
been assigned to Co. B, 2128 ASU. 1954 tennis champion.
Cpl. Waters, with the Bn. S-2 Lt. Joseph Pohlkamp and Cpl.
section, and Pte. Nelson, company George Francisco, both of Co. F Play this year will be n wo
supply clerk, leftfor other duties and members of the regimental divisions, men's singles and men'
at Fort Holabird, Md. Sfe. Con- golf team, won their respective doubles. All matches will be the
radtwilltassumethe duties of Bn. matlhes recently in competitio best two of three sets except the

e-2 with the loss of M-Sgt. Bed- with the2128th ASU. Sfe. Edward semi-finals and finals, which will
narczyk. Hoeppner, former Mess Steward be thehbest three of five sets.

of Co. F, has departed to Camp
Co. A has received five new Perry, Ohio, to support the Na- The four sem i-finals1te i

men from various unit around tional Guard Summer Training singles play, plus two additional
post. Pvt's. Sugar, Stoia, Stinnett there. M-Sgt. Joe Kulick has players to be selected by The Ar-I
and Wright haveeall been as- joined Company F and is acting mored Center Special Services
signed to the unit from the 3rd as platoon leader replacing Sf. Officer and The Armored Center
Armd. Div. Sgt. Cornett was as- William Cray, who escute pla-Sports Officer, will represent Ft.
signedfromutheelaceenttontoon.ergeant. Sgt. Kuieise aKeex...etheSeeod AeeyTennis
post. former ROTCinstructoreat Ohio Tournament at Ft. Holabird, Md.,

Returning to dutywith Co. C U. August 9 thrcugh 13.
after attending a ten weeks
course in track vehiclemainte- Howitzer Co. has a new officer All maletmilitary personnel as-
nance is Sgt. Ross Smith, Jr. Sgt. in its ranks. st Lt. Donald K. signed to The Armored Centel

.&" Smith will act as thetcompany's Dumeyer, who was formerly posttwillbe authorized to playinthe
assistant Motor Sergeant. recruiting officer at Camp Car-tourney. However, Air Force per-

Like so many of theeother units son, has been assigned. sonnel will not be aelthorized to
within the regiment lately, Co. eep.eeet Kn. xin the Seeteed
C has bad some heavy gains in Pvt. Orlando Soto of Medium Army competition.
personnel. These include: Sfe. Tank Co. departed for his home The officers' Country Club andi
Melvin Ford, Sfe. Eugene La- in Puerto Rico on a 20 day leave. the Central Guest House Courts
Bounty, Sgts. Robert Bowers, Leo 3rd BATTALION will be used for all matches. The
Hubbard, Cpls. William Chatman, Headquarters Co. too has re-semi-finals and finals, in bothl
Bob White, George Williams, Jr., ceived a large number of men in singles and doubles, will be held
Dante Alighieri, Robert Dameron its ranks lately. They include: at the Country Club Courts.
and Pfc. Robert Eversole among Sfe. Raymond Starns, Sgts. Mor- Entry blanks may be obtained
others. ris Sanders, Richard Bruner, Cpl. from The Armored Center Sports

Congratulations are being ex- Robert Gleich. Pvt. Denny 0. Office, Gammon Field House. En-
tended around Co. C to Cpl. and Marshall, Pvts. Ralph Chin, Nor- tries close at noon, Wednesday,
Mrs. Billy Kelley on their an-man Nordyke, George Crater and eat esW1ed
nouncement of a birth of a baby Joseph Shurman. Sgt. Stearns has Jute14
boy. The child, their first, was been assigned to work in the Bn.
named Anthony Gene. It was S-3 section. Sgt. Sanders has been from the Officers transition
born at the Post Hospital in June given the job of maintaining the course at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma.
30, 1954. company training records. Cpl. Alsoufrom How. Co. comes the,

Three men from Tank Co. are Gleich is the new tank command- word that Cpl. Robert V. Cum-
now participating in athletics on er with Pvts. Marshall, Chin, Cra- mings of Delevan, Wis., has been
the regimental level. Cpl. Allenster and Nordyke as his tank crew- assigned as Sr. Life Guard at the
Hoelscher and Pfc. Kayo Porteremen. Pvt. Shurman is working NCO No. 1 swimming pool.
areplaying on the Cat. baseball as an assist in theorderly room Co. H was the host company
team while Pfc. Ledell Little, Jr., but will be off to the administrat- for the regimental staff luncheon
issperforming on the greens for ive clerk school some time in recently. The results of thecom-
the regimental golf team. July. pany's hard work on the build-

Cpl. Charles Thompson was Headquarters Co. also had a big ings and the general area showed
placel on SD lasttweek as a life loss in its ranks. 2nd Lt. Melville up very well.
guard with NCO Club pool Num- Wier, formerly Bn. S-2, hashbeen Co. I sends word that it has
ber one. reassigned to Co. H of the 3rd eight men newly assigned. They

2nd BATTALION Bn. He is being replaced by lst are: M-Sgt. Billingsley, Sfc. At-
The sports program has been Lt. Ernest Jacobs, CO of How. kins,fSgt.fSeay, Cpl. George, Pvts.

relatively quiet within the 2nd Co., 3rd Bn., who just returned Wernig,fSmith, Dean and Veryser

Stop and Shop at Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK 13EYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot open Week Nights Unitil 8e30

4

X'~A TRASH & TREASURES
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Was Priced At $49.95
2-Speed, 20 in. Burns Air King ARMY GABARDINE

WINDOW FANSNOW 42 9 UNIFORMS
Official shade and style. Fine quality.

SHIRT AND PANTS
4wEE NOW 15R

$17U 0

TRASH & TREASURES- UNUSUAL -DIFFERENT-INTERESTING

I I
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1953 PLYMOUTH Cran- 1951 CHEVROLET Style-
brek cl ihcoupe. A clean, line deluxe 2-door with
low oilec ie, one-owner Powerglide. Dark Gray.
cat equipped with excel- Has had good care.
leit rbber d cc iall acces- Equipped with radio, heat-

Cories Beautiftl 1 ereen. er, defroster.

1951 CHEVROLET Style-
1952 FORD with Fordo- line deluxe 4-door. This at-
rlic. Two-door. -Black. A tractive tw - tone green
coteercia cat with new car is clean throughout.
riler, good tires. Clean. Excellent mechanical con-
Will sell worth the money. dition. Radio, heater, seat

______covers.

1951 FORD V-8 Custom 4- 1949 PLYMOUTH deluxe
door. This black car is 4-door. This light gray car
equipped with radio, heat- has radio, heater, defroster
er, defroster and seat cov- and seat covers. Good tires
ers. Clean and has good and good mechanical con-
tires dition.

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CARS IN OLDER MODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Brewer Chevrolet, Inc.
141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown, Ky.



School Troops and 11th Cay. Lead Loopr
111h Cavalry Blasts ((B 12-2

Sc lTiroopsiant 11th Cix aire tied foriflust place in
the lHe/fimllal Base.ill L eaiie with 3-0 records as the see-
.1nd eek of ply in tihe second session ended. Both teams
,olclxd a win last week. School Troops trounced The Ar-

"- mm-rioredSchool.. 12-0 ....d the 11th C .... beat CCB 12-2.
" IBcer'e ,, was the winning )oitch-xxxt theith a.C,ixttleha eaC.

..... ....re ... ... ....et,.... .... ..... Sports8PO R T off hii. i(src Osixe
mnan, but with the ierrific ;1elding

IP suppor-t fie 1faced oly 19 .men 1i11
the five inninlgs that the game Pesnlts
lasted. It wa.w called becauseofoItiI ac10i.i ulo" Ed DeSimon

I xcSimonwthe losi,, oitcher Combat Command B of the3d
He pithied onl x part of the first Armored Division was one of
VI - R T Ni when he lthCa. rack- hree teams to tie for first place14 u

)
eih fit us Stump dulring the first half of The.ArVol. VI INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY i i ' iUp i i It ofitse r boun di;. h feihalc Teh

came in in3the first for DeSimon mored Center Regimental ase- --C h a m p G o lte rs F iv e T e a m s T ie d . ... ieplaced by P ..i
- 

bail ci .o T he C C B e ..h a .yellsi in the 5th. also started fast in the second
round, and they are a strong

CCB's oiis were scored i threat to walk off with the Fol#F~~ Leed4th ........ n.. in...eror..nd a Knox titl..For Lead In homer by Picarcik. The Cav. got astrr
hciixiii Ie~x otCCcaxtsctg threat, thatxi,

W their iht runs in the firstin as long as the durable left arm
nin, O t"('1 StwoWL~kciofEd DeSimoxiholds op. Edegimenta G sines by ines, Drieling, Greely itched all but two of CCB's first-Th-xci s till pretty mass-ndProceli, tipe 

0

yhalf games, turning in two no-edeld cboci chamani Berreau. Tiitttthbitter andfourcbotouts iceencc sthe second week ended inBecIIhhtrsadfusuotsisvn
1he egimenial Golf League. Cv iad 12 hitsin theipocec appearancex
Thre were five teams tied torexdecontaghtiOne of Ed's no-hitters was a
firtpl, two squads tied for In ohe, in iesiycd lacti
econd and five tied for third. c AFBo oi ionel3-gamestretch,hestruckout
The Hospital took the 3rd QMg e tbe aon by cdgg 47 of the 56 men whofacedhim.

S teams split even on I)iAr y, 8-5; CCRbeat 3rd QMCCB onlyirtoundlosteame
match points with Jacobs, Shariik ii AU biat CCA, to .tle DeSimon was on leave, and
and Grossi taking three for the CCA be C , ; CCBbt i cirst-half victories, he
Hospita and Krause, Campbell 2128, i4-8; id The Armoredalowedttfourtaun.
,nd Luther getting. the three Siiho iiorfeitedto DivArty. If DeSimon should pitch CCB

iints for the 3rd QM. Jacobs to the post championship, it willand Russo and Sharick and Gros- be nothing novel to thetfireballing
I, got best-ball points for the TEAM STANDINGS southpaw. He helped CCB to the

X. tiospital while Ca, bcaidu Ft. Knox crown lastyear, pitch
hxr iot bAst-baAl for 3rd QM. (As of July 2) ing five games and winning live.
2048 beat tie Ilth Cav., 5-4 Team W L DeSimon has been playing on

Schwab, Cecka Noble and Moore championship teams ever sinxe he
got the points for the hospital, School Troops -----i --- 3 0 was old enough to throw a base-
while Francisco and Pohlkamp ball. In his iometown of Arling-
Look match ints for 1th Ca 1 C 0 ton, Va., he itched for a boys'

THE NEWLY-CROWNED CHAMPS of the 1954 Armored Center Moses and Frncisco nd Thomp- (C- club team which reached the na-
Golf Tournament are shown witth heir trophies. Col. H. Donovan, son and Pohlkamp took best bi titional tournament, and later
Chaplain of 'The Armored Cener, lefl is the Senior Division for 1th CaF. while Noble d 3rd Q- I 1 chucked fol n Arlington Ameri-
Chmpinand Pfc.Fred Afllnish'efwineoffthe open lauelsn. Mtorxiook bcitbalor iJ048. ii ivr'v---------2 2caniLon nineowhchcgaied tbe

(Photo by.Cpl. RichardG G.Meyer) DivArty i b te CCB team -i---tv - --... .... 2 2 c ioa aegs.
.... .6-3. Schaltegger, HeckerI nd Me- APF Board 2 -- 2 WithiEd doing just about a
MansUeach tookiaiifullpoit .i.CC - f..-1 3tthe .o..d work, Arlington'sFT. KNOX SENDS STRONG SOVADKasick and Stephenson took 2128 ASU - - Washington & Lee High School
half-points for D ivA rty. Sch erer A rm ore d School ...... 0 4 3 (Continu ed on Page 7)
lo t fxlpiicxxi oix CCB, wie ---TO 2ND ARMY GOLF TOURNAMENT . ..eti tn i.. o ctiet eh .gotxaG r e ],tEr icksontief ea h t.......4 4 0 H U R D L E S P E C IA L IS T S

GEN. READ TO PARTICIPATE IN SENIOR DIV . tPFrohner and Smith each took acoxl s h Sicibolcbroobt

Eight of Ft. K nox's finest golfer s. ill depart over the pc .. . ...c .. .h.c tT r ops best
CCii7-20BJ 0d itO c t ccIweekend for Ft. GeorgeG.e Meade, Md., t compte in the .ch point for CC , nd he ..

Second Army Championship Golf Tournament which begins combined with Hogan to win the
Tuesday. othern oint on best-ball.

The tournament will provide Second Army with Individ- 7-2, in four match points and

ual Open and Senior Division Champions as well as a teaihree best ball scores. Coiner,
titlist. It will also be nthe..eans..fselection for a teamc to......on. ......o nd Co i
represent Second Army in the All-Army Golf Tournament ,ot the match points for CCARwhhil d ilet Cirter an Sixn xtookth . .b..
to be conducted at Woodmont Country Club,Rockville,Md.,whi eon anSl

July 26 through'July 31. ScIbool.ts
The team champion willbetde- Nationalunior Chamber of Cor Jolliff got a h, f-point, tie onlyt i dthe basis of an ag- merce J u n io r Championships, score for SpeciaTroop ax22

gregate score of 36 holes of medalheld at Ames, Iowa. Just a couple ASU beat he, L i ei
play. The four lowest scores of of weeks ago, Fred broke the t ot the half-point for 2128, ivible
each team will be combined to course record at Anderson Golf Flick, Donovi. Anderson, rsek
compute the aggregate scores. Club when e carded a 66, one and Allen each ook their match,

The Commanding General's Ro- stroke under the previous course
tating Trotbyswil be opr.tedr co.d ....bcast xe a xr' x winn
to the winning team. To retain of the Second Army Tournamentlth Cay. Edges School
permanent possession of the tro- Maj. Edward Kinsley of Ft. Troops In Exhibition
phy, a team must win it three Eustis.
times.T "Jim" Fik T h Ca. defeated School
In addition to the CG's Trophy xib, Troops 6-5 in eslam bang affair

the inning team will receive a C p. Jim Fick is the seconp r nnt tr o h y nd~w ua I f th e tezm. Jim, who hals at Cornwell Field. Monday, July ....... ......
permaneot txophy.Indvdal mao5teh J11xIdb h Cct omiit i
awardswill be presented t i. xme1e.to xlix lid.. . 5b nrC1 xix. ifombebixid xxx
betof thexwinningfandrunnert .. xc w i.ta t ln"li.... t t1hy .rsowi .xinoxdorathaa d AIficodArmlfuphteams.tInditdual.dswi Tour e.. ormeWak' Cot- Gcxdyaxc
also be.......nted to the 2nd Army[;un.Th mrWeF

Open..d Senior Division Champ- t gotft ice . . echd tb cxe i- x h xiestruck ..t 10 and ,valked
fnals. .f ..h ..K ..t..k. State.. ....only threl ev... .Rabicgten.....si ethe ls...6h."t

ions.b.ateu Tou'naeit thixic1m iebre i t ibeth.
The ArrmoredCenteris sennhdi cngTe T nxi hi clHrt.c ito ui

i ctellac group of golfers a s t d e C bChami on at i Thi tx C x cit c n
of oler a s C1I C p" hrestella v g mr eono -t90 o u ,2 he first innin, two in the sixth,

.ep.exntaice in the SetondAt dc Cxii CI i" 1 t the seventh and ,nished
my Tournament. 10 J i .i . it off in the eighth xith one more, "" City Championship and was win-rn.helsesotaunn

Open Dinision CiiryrCui. oxhelrscrsor tcai i ill
Iothb pen o sionth oreart mori nthicF CitCCinn

e  

o... Ci .......i. fourth i nd
tiveifineyouxggolferThey aroit tt coxeyear.Ic t il dxc two runs in the fifth to lead un-
PcFeedAlltoJrCotl.xicasbheriiceinteFalls ti lite sevenh. TheyotafiFlit Ste. Maccay Jatohs, Sg. Ci T c CnebyOt. h
FranciscHarhist and Cpl.George bh~ te. u tix obs s 'm ixxc ontio....chibut te ..
Gergel. 1.hetecixit, Ca.h Dcb iitensilloernso

TAC Channp Allnn xcx [ xp'esv re'm 0 xc m gon n . ..'.
tcrces Dx wa the xih Army raied xs ti ' t x aknx ,ofl

Pfe. Alen is Tht Aroroed Coo-Otedalist Cbhapion xc19 tht' ic ihr CPittb i~ ire x
tee 1954 Gcli Chamipion. His 2ff |Europexn-Amerixan C haomxixon Cpl. Geotrge Gere, "if cwde-
toe 22. bolts pxt im seven stroboc and tie Ati EICOM ibhoamp i a Pa.wx Assitont Cxc a
ahead of his neaeti tompetitot. 1052 Ic the SibheAmy cbampion- th GuClph Villt Coixntrc Glob ASHY WO TE ff1 NTR SRIETAKMEE bhoek '
Fed hails fromi Eboihabtto, si bxnx952the ia rune p ccxiir to li ecxcto tbe sexr i up llndlpili nyinaenoodii~
Ky. He afteoded Wxlliami sod Muriiy xa ihr iith Amy xice He wstic Cbiladelphic poinlts. no nielSml npnn oun11 onnni
Mary University, wxhere he wtas Champcion xc 1948 Dxisti ct un c-u i t949. Dxxr Hecame lhoughxixthneondinlth 440higihhedles nndn
captai fthtgolftaxiinl 192 O gt. Fiani Derbittxid cubhin hi bscooltxi teamxwas thc lhirdin lhohboaid jmp. Smiihlis howinoeiholhneeplcees in
In the thtee yters that he played of his gotbfinaound CuPittsbh winnr ci ihe Pbiladeltbia Sob- lhe 445 event. Feedoxok Fauoeil, Aie Forneo annn nw mine r-nerica --
for W &M, the team losit only Pa. hi homeotoxn e Dcxc too- urbonTitle on t9O5l '4s cxix '47 olxidnieiof npona hnmnnepain
Siemths, otc .... p t'nte Glob Chamoxxo Goring hi toree yeats ci plac of Sooifloxand lda ihmoimlnneepnnfn h

In 1950 Feed wsto the fibthow shits at the Schooley Park Golf in hxgh schoo!t George bad tho Army. The menel aon reently held ni Camp Lnjunen N. C.
qualiier in the counotry at he Glob. lin ibe somt yearx. ht xcas iConiuedo cxi Page iOicial USMC Photo
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* Sports Sidi
By George M.

IF THE OLD BASEBALL MAXII
team in first on the Foulrth of,July is i

this writer was looking at ano1ver7u
crystal ball when venturing guesses

My percentage of error eer,inly (11w
IN 'THE AMERICAN LOOP, I na

perennial flag and the Indinns to tinlis
the situation is exiictly reversed, wit
game lead.

IN THE SENIOR LOOP, MILWAI
nant, is barely hngi*ng on to a first d
have been bturnin_ il the leale.

the flops of '53, blt 1ar 1thyin,71t7 p
SINCE THE SEASON IS ONLY HA

be many more surprises before WVorl
may even wind-up with better than

g ize into the future.

Trivia: FAYE 17tI11()NEBEFIY,
currently onie of the top buitters on Il
learn.certaly c V an ise ihim at the 1Yflol
player is d17117) ; dl7 right i7s1rvice hit

MANN, who is now 'servingA (i
no-hil, lnO-run games in uo(st plily.

Sports ' A

Personalities A
1 i'm7 i ed from p 11e 6) s'l

ol 1he slo, championship fr111
four.consecutive))') vlrs 1wdook'the nillionid1 title" in 1941) and ('di

11750. 1117- 1Gra d n1in7 fror hih) 1col7 11

w ih a130-2er17 (l 7 11171-7717
,lly alplponehed I),y nl y n joc

le ~ e seout|:% inldi n, e nt'D1o
setntoji,,c fI'oym Ihe lDodfers, Phil-!
lies, Senator.;, Browns, T;ndian;,

nd Y7nke1es. "DeSimon <chose New rk , id 
I

lie be-on his n-ofessionnl ectreer I

in 1951 i7ih Olean, N. Y.. of he
PonvyILeafnue. lie rec<>r~ld ni -
mark in7 hisClass T),711 nd
the follwih1 year he moved1117 1

to Joplin, Mo., (ifflth Western!
League--a Cls,-, C (e uh.'Aft'e
pitching and winning three game.rJ 1oplin, Ed was seno117ll) Athel

ld 7to Noolk, Va, of the
Class B. Piedmont League. 7fel
rC Fke )d........ .. 17.17. without.. .

o.s,1 INorfolk.
In 1953, Ed jumped 1o Bi ming-

111 7 'of 7he Sotthern Association,
nClass AA loop. Bl he had
hardly begun 1o hurl for 1he7117 1-
k .s, when he 'was drafted into

1nother717 1- Uncle San''S.
And Il( Yankees' oss7 ' ecarne
CCB's oain.

Fort Knox Sends Strong
(Continued from Pa7e 61

distinction of never l<,sing n point!
in match play.I

Senior Division
The n, no Division represen-

,)1tives from Ft. Knox have equal-
1v distinctive records. The Ar-
mored ('enter*,: new Commanding!

Gen01 ), 11)0. Gen. Geor17e1 W.
7ead,Jr. 1is 7oining with Col. IT.

F. Donovan, "The Armo)red Cen-

( ,,-(h lain, nd Lt. 17ol C. F.
Nori~holm, of fie PrIostIhetic De-
lonrilnn of D-ental Clinic 3, to
ronresent Kno,: i n lVicSenior Di-,.;,;on 71a1ch Pl2 17h;om)9ionship.

Gen. Road nuoli~led for the Sec-i
ond Ar'my Senior Division ToUm-

P' 1 7711. 71711 ('1117' Vi

Shis coning 1o F. Knox.
Gn. Read

G 1n. Read wa the Ch
Ch-nmpion at tihe Lindsay Golf
Club when he was assig-ned here
in1 1711779nd17 17 39 1as ont 97e
F(. Knox team4 in 1947 -when it

, won flip Second Arniv Crown.From 1948l o 1951, while serving

in Eull'ne.O. he won several eharnp-
ionshin, s and froi)hies in file U. S.

11ons7h 0lary 7olf To1n-name7 s.
(',en. TPeid h:is kept his hannd in
ihe ;-me the past couple of Years
1w 7one7 in7 in 1 1he champion-

ship fli _hs inl the 7thl Army Golf
Tournaiments.

CoL Donovan
Col. T onov1n7 1i the captain 1f

the 1q54 Ff. Knox team. In 1949,
he wais c.n the Military District of

11ashiton eam in ihe All-Army
Tourna;menf inl San Antonio. In

1950. e 7emed with ,Jimnmie
Ukalukau, prlo :it the TWOn COLin-
try Clb of Honolhl, to take 5th

place in the Bin-, Crosby Nation-
al Pro - A t ur111 Invitational
Tourne1. In 1952, he was cptain
of the Cornumnieations Zone team[

17Th171 1hird 9171 o71771 17e S no"
Th ivso 0174 C17 17 Nordholm 7

bega 117717 17(1)91171 ca e r. 1 (7)7 917,

Second17 Army Tou7177171771717

SNS;IDI

elines®
Glasser

M holds 11 !e. n:Inolv ; h
al good bel Io I ikc, the iper
1rned 0 ,sh thowlt :,'ih(" I I
on Ihe 1\1 1.ior lealge

amed IlheY:tnks Io I tl<e
h second. ,t Ilhw ! t:(Itl
Ili Clevelalnd clnjoyin , zi

UKEE, :,n,..h()i(,r ',)) ,r
ivisi,,m l/c h , ~ , ,

(' 1t ])e 11 o 111il': . ii, ,

NLF OVER, [hore w\iiM 111"
d Sories tim, -, r1,ml
n1 .000i t:l { , , , : ,{ :

fol(+'l, B O S, ( )X o/,1 'Id ,,({
w/ Ft. J;lclk+ , on '.. m t',
anenil. 'An

:: 
i\lother [U-EI

i11. ly(l1h1% v 1t, 'IIN A N K
Clhaflec, Ark., hi, is h,s(,

937fh

RMY POSTAL U'

p 1(1; :0 I'' l l , 11)(::-, t
n, V il'-- i i:. ! t . i i .

Stc. th 1'1-v C . !)uw kt,il i-
ll, kil5d i , \ a ; 1
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M4Ps Lead National As Three-Way Tie Exists In American
7P's looked like heierror to score three runs 1 11 s they Ca, 21-0; 2128 ASU beat Hos-

t', in the iNt) t the H 1soild 11 4-0.Leuman pital, 7-0; 31d Ord. beat 17th
.0 1 ession, ; is the, as 1he xinmi'ig pitcher. l igiaeAFA 8-6; AMRL beat 30th Tk.,
17 B Bttalion Lev- 1but 7 hre hits1in1[9e contest 18-6 92128 beat 784 ACW, 16-15,

c 7,ot 1 nderw 174st171and B 1. 1,11 th Cav beat 2128
JP ' _- Wh,I . ' ftie I n </they , ames 1)toyed last, ASU 8-7.
jo] ;,,\,To ans 1 -istweek 7 34th ACW bea t Bn. 1, ItthltOOK vo g17s1as' __ . . . . . .

1111 Stdent 'R, I-i ... _ _

eric eani,aue, vith'

mes1Y THE MITCHELL CO.
J: 1 thtr e-vza:i tie

117 eso i14-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
,\, It}," (, )Is ' t)ea! St,itenl Rl /.S0Nf,yenhuis ;iain showed to,)

... ... " 1117 1 I [ . ... I c . . .1YF) St()X m i3 1 i1 six i'mlll5s.

CARS NTHESTAT

,t( . Ile L-ve up (11Y )Inc 4,!f
:iudij n'ree w,,'ks in "he ,,+Itil:,

]:P ' )III fi1+,
,  

1st T k. 1311. -oui'

,SAM HICKS

MOTOR CO.

TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES
o SEAT COVERS * A(CESSORIES

1 PA9D0 and APPLIANCES

EUY OMASY TERMS

TEN

RmHN'$A N N U A L ++++++........ ..
S'TARTING TODAY, ENDING SATURDAY, JULY 17th

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR LADIES' SKIRTS Table Sale on

9HOPPING COMFORT Priced for Quick Close-Out
Reg. $2.95 Skirts ......-Sale Price, $2.29 Bs and Fashios-Craft Casuals
Reg. 4.95 Skirts 311Sale Price, 3.59 1 TABLE-$1.97 1 TABLE- $2.97

ALL SALE P1RICES STRICTLY FOR Reg. 6.95 Skirts --- Sale Price, 4.39 Formerly Sold to $6.95
C.1SH ONLY-- ALl. SALES FINAL-.,

N1 C)117rFIJN'9 NO EXCHANGES Famous BALL BAND SUMMERETTES

17 F 7,- C 7U1'M'ER SLACKS JANTZEN SWIM SUITS AT JULY CLEARANCE SALE PRICES
R eg. $4.95 Slacks SaePie 134 At Saile Prices for This Period Only AlTi umrsNwSye

171177 117 S -17 SaePc, P777
7

$3.471 AAl71 77 11 71 7 171 71ThsSumm7er's117117Newy Styles
Reg. 5.95 Slacks Sale Price, 4.41 Regular $10.95 Janizen Suis, Sale $ 8.75 Reg. $4.98 Sumnmeretes Reduced to $3.89

Reg. 7.95 Slacks Sale Price, 5.9711Regular 14.95 Jantzen Suits, Sale 11.95 Reg. 4.45 Summerelies Reduced io 2.99

Reg. 8.95 Slacks -_Sale Price, 6.87 Regular 15.95 Jantzen Suits, Sale 12.75 Reg. 3.98 SuanmereIIes Reduced to 2.79

Altera9tion ,17 ost -- 17ain Floor Regular 16.95 Janizen Suits, Sale 13.75 Complete 1 i7e Rus
..... Regular 18.95 Jantzen Suits, Sale 15.71

Summer Clearance on Manhallan. Regular 22.50 Janzen Suits, Sale 18.75 Childrens"

Janten, Mc(' regor and Puritan. Cotton .. 
. .. ... . . . . .

SPORT SHIRTS LADIES' SHORTS BILLIKEN SHOES
Arr:mCed1j137rice Groups Oxfords and straps. Sizes 81 to 3.

$1.00- $2.00- $3.00 Jantzen ad Levis Table Sale- Values to $4.95
13eg. $4.95 Shors __ _Reduced 1o $3.87 SALE PRICE-$2.89
S Reg. 3.95 Shorts ..... Reduced to 3.17 1717m917

Reg. 2.49 Shorts....-educed Ia 1.9.7

Jantzen and McGregor Reg. 1.95 Shorts ....- Reduced t 1.47
Another Table of

S)'WI' TRUN0KS Reduced Prices in Effect CHILDREN'S SHOES
]1,71.7 17v1e 17d .0' .key Style on lhe Balance o9

Reg. $3.95 Swim Trunks, Sale Price, $3.15 Short Lots-Values to $4.99

Reg. 4.95 Swim Trunks, Sale Price 3.951 MEN'S SUMMER SHOES SALE PRICE-$1.97
Reg. 5.95 Swim Trunks, Sale Price 4.75Basement

77Jarman $11.95 Shoes _Sale Price, $ 8.77
Florsheim 17.95 Shoes _Sale Price 12.77

Spring and Summer Men's Shoe Dept.-Main Floor Ball Band

B1711731717S CLOTH OXFORDS FOR BOYS

N ],11 1, 7l! ()n I]i Hcrepes- -aIHIfreshM en's Ball Band Sizes ip to 6 --Basem ent
$ 6.95 'Drsses 1edce to $3.13 L0TH OXFORDS AND CASUALS Reg. Price $4.45 Sale7Price, $2.97

7.95 Dresses Reduced to 4.75 Priced for a complete close-out. All "siz

8.95 Dresses Reduced to 5.75 BP17, wine and blue colors. LITTLE GIRLS' DRESSES

10.95 Dresses D educed to 6.75 Formerly Sold Ia $4.95 _Sale Price, $2.97
Formerly Sold to 5.95 _-Sale Price 3.97 Sizes 1 to 12 Years

Nylon M 9esh Included Reg. Price $3.39 ......-Sale Price, $1.29

LADIES' SUITS MAen's Dept. Main Floor Reg. Price 4.39 ...... Sale Price. 1.89
Priced for 1 co m1nplete sl out. olid col- - Jaly Cleaance an 17171ent

2eg.$1.9 .Ss SalPr. 1.67 LADIES' SUMMER SHOESReg. 21.95 Suits -..Sale Price, 13.77 Boys'

Req. 24.95 Suits Sale Price, 16.77 Brown and white 7 9le and white com-
........-RFSE hijnaiion.s. Plenty of nylon mesh styles, BLUE DENIM PANTS

90197~141 17 1~e-7 71s1777911tyles. 1 Cuff Bottoms- Sizes 6 to 16

O N S A L E 1egular $8.95 Shoes .-- Redued to $6.97 Reg, Price $2.89 ...... Sale Price, $1.97

Vales 10 $4.95 Regular 7.95 Shoes- Reduced 13 5.97 Basement

Sale Priced in 2 Group , $2.29 and $3.47 Regular 6.95 Shoes _--Reduced to 4.97

GEO. W. RIHN & COMPANY
35 PUBLIC SQUARE R. E. McNAMARA & SON, Owners 105 WEST DIXIE AVENUE

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

The 701st 1\1

t"h. ~ : :,ue eoln.
111// Pio{ ivisioln~

]ae.week. The ',\I
ii... i-F Iset (

"tllell,' veek. dceeat

c i,.- 6v 97({1 AFA

, In:, lu tw Amc
i:l: ill t reewcck€ , < there

oh r l W ' v ilac:e
.b! flPatlalionl, 3rd

d I Lab.

I M



PAGE EIGHT

Ft. Knox Family
(Continued from Page 1)

Knox with the sergeant's tw
sons, John W., Jr., 17, and Jame
Robert, 16. Mrs. Spilnan took u
clerical duties at the Genera
Hospital in Louisville while th
sergeant began his new assign
ment in the Third Armored Di
vision. Together they began their
battle. Their fight to get Naok
to the United States.

"We left Japan about a year
ago," said Stc. Spilman. "And it
has taken us 11 months of con-
sant effort to get Naoki erve
here." Spilman told how the
American Red Cross took up ths
cudgels in their behalf and spared
no effort in the fight to bring the
youngster over here.

Perhaps Japan is more famed
for its cherry trees than its ap-
ple blossoms. Otherwise, Naoki'c
story could come alive in the
words of Mr. Field, the poet.

Finally, the Federal govern-
ment allowed the Spilmans ta
bring Naoki into the country un-
der a special quota set up fo
such children. A Sgt. Roland Du-
Bes, now at Ft. Dix, a friend ot
Stc. Spilman's, agreed to escort
Naoki on the trip. ,

One day last week, Spilman left
for Seattle. There he met the
Troopship Gen. Mitchell.

"I went aboard to get Naoki,'
he said. "But when he saw me
he didn't seem to recognize me.
When I last saw him Iswas sport-
ing a mustache. I'd shaved it of
since-and after all, 11 months
can seem like a long time to a
4 -year-old youngster."

Naoki was just too flabergasted
by the wonders of America to
talk much to his rediscovered fos-
ter father.
"Naoki doesn't speak English,"

Spilman said, "and I don't speak
very much Japanese. But we
managed to make out alright dur-
ing the train ride to Louisville."

At 9 p.m. last Saturday night,
Naoki's story found its happy
ending as he stepped from the
train into the waiting arms of his"Mama." Today Naoki doesnat
have to creep from his child's
play to dream of things to be In
a far-a-way land.

Instead, he'q found a new home
in a new land. And he's found(
too, the new hope that all chil-
dren need. Like these enchanting
creatures of Poet Field's fertile
mind, "the little boy" has
"dreamed" his way intoa Whale
new existence:
Wynken, Blynken and Nod one
night
Sailed off in a wooden shoe-
Sailed on a river of crystal light
Into a sea of dew.

All Services Adopt
(Continued from Page 1)

Margarine
Jam

Coffee
DINNER

Vegetable soup
Crackers

Tomato chile meat sauce and
macaroni w/grated cheese
Buttered green lima beans

Bread
Margarine

Rich oatmeal bars
Ice cream
Coffee
SUPPER

Grilled franks w/sauerkraut
Mustard

Mashed potatoes
Buttered peas

Bread
Margarine

Peanut butter
Pineapple upsidedown cake

Coffee
Hot cocoa

FACTORY
OUTLET STORE

FACTORY nEJECT
Slacks $3.75 to $6.50

T &W MILL .ENDS

119 West Disi Ave.
IFormerly Niceley & Galvan

Location)
ELIZABETHTDWN, KY.

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX. KENTUCKY

Joint Honors Held
(Continued from Page 1)

quickly be located for use or
reference when needed.

The film library has on hand
suchcviewing devices as hand
viewers, moviolas, cutting tables
with rewinds, synchronizers and
footage counters. A staff of ex-
pert film searchers is on hand to
help locate any film or part of a
film for use by writers, produc-
ers or directors.

For the most part, the film li-
brary's stock is the result of the
work and talent of Signal Corps
photographers who often risked
their lives under enemy fire to
get, in some cases, spectacular
shots that teach as well as thrill.

Today the Pictorial Center has
about 35 million feet of unedited,
catalogued and indexed film. It
also has more than 100 million
feet of edited film.

Many of the training films
made for the Army are produced
on the large sound stages of the
Pictorial Center. Special teams
of motion picture experts are dis-
patched from this headquarters
to posts all over the nation and
the world to make special train-
ing or recruiting films or infor-
mation films for the Army.

Sometimes an entire film can
be made up of scenes taken from
other films alrdady in stock. This
requires an elaborate cross refer-
apne system that enables the
maccc makers to go straight to
the desired scenes in certain filmsto piece together the new produc-

tion. Thus untold dollars are
saved by not having tosend new
camera crews into the field to
duplicate scenes that already are
on film in the vast SCPC library.

Another big project in the
SCPC is the production of "The
Big Picture" -the Army's half-
hour long, coast-to-coast televi-
sion program that is viewed by
millions over 135 different sta-
tions.

And as an example of the way
the SCPC keeps its Regional Film
Libraries stocked with films one
need only to turn to the Regional
Film Library at The Armored
Center which is stocked with
2000 different films.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.,

Elizabethtown, Ky.

Sgt. Wm. 3- Wilbert

Hq. & Hq. Co., 1st Bn.

11th ArInd. Cavalry
And Gunet-

Are Cordially Invited
to Dtner in the Famous

MARSE HENRY ROOM
R.S.V.P. Leonard W. Hancock

JAckson 6101 COLLECT

vqpea 415 W. Walnut
7-Lalsvie 2, Kentucky

District Cub Scout
(Continued from Page 1)

with each pack in the district be-
ing allowed three entries.

Strict rules governing construc-
tion of the cars will be enforced.
E x a c t measurements for the
structural parts of the cars havel
been prescribed. Total cost of
construction may not exceed five
dollars.

The cubs are encouraged to
scrounge for as much of the ma-
terials going into the cars as pos-
sible and to do as much of the
work as theyecanthemselves. A
special award will be made for
the best looking car in the derby
as well as for the first three win-
ners of the final race.

Special application blanks and
a copy of the regulations have
been sent to all cub scout dens
and packs in the district. An-
nouncement of specific awards
will be made ata later date.

Been Publishing Co.,
Elizabettown, Ky.

Self-Service

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 2-5151

BUILDING T-4232
Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd.

'54
FORD

Closest
Competitor

'54
MODEL

Il.D.A.1F.

ENGINE
tnly Ford offers you
the power of a V-8
engine - the 130-h.p.Y-block V-8-which is

the most modern and
efficient engine in the
entire industry.

OUTDATED
SIXES

None of the cars in
Ford's field has a V-8
engine. But cars that
cost hundreds of dollars
more than Ford have
been using the V-8 en-
gine for a longtime.

~QneeeAsenesiflifffr/drrrj

You'll find the best buys at West Dixie Auto Sales, Used
Car Headquarters in Hardin County.

1954 FORD Customline V-8 2-Dr.
Blue. All accessories. New and beautiful.

1953 PONTIAC 4-Door
Two-tone gray. Plenty of accessories. Low mileage. One owner.

1953 CHEVROLET Convertible
Target red with all accessories. Sharp and beautiful.

1953 FORD Victoria, Fordomatic
Radio and heater. See it, you'll buy it.

1952 OLDSMOBILE Super 88
This blue 4-door is near new and fully equipped.

TWO 1952 BUICKS -

One Special 2-door and one Super 4-door. They're good and
fully equipped.

1951 PONTIAC 2-Door
Excellent condition.

1951 MERCURY Convertible
Blue with radio, heater and overdrive.

1951 CHEVROLET Bel-Air
This 2-door has lots of accessories and is very nice.

40 OTHERS TO SELECT FROM

West Dixie Auto Sales
USED CAR HEADQUARTERS IN HARDIN COUNTY'

At Dual and Carl Van Cleave, Salesmen
Eugene Patterson, Clemme Cave and Harold Terry Owners
528 West Dixie Ave. Phone 5144

Elzabethtown, Ky.

fALL-JOINT
FS5NTSUSPENSION

The greatest chassis
advance in 20 years for
easier riding and han-
dling.... and only Ford
in its field has it! Other
cars use old-fashioned
kingpin suspension.

I- +

I0-YEAR-OLD
SUSPENSION

The other cars in Ford's
field still use the old
type kingpin and hinge
front suspension-the
basic principle of which
hasn't changed for the
last 20 years.

the ONLY MODERN
low-pfced car is-

INDUSTRY-LEADING TOP "MODERN-CAR"
STYLING RESALE VALUE

Ford's Crestmark Body An analysis of sales
with its dean, sweep- statistics shows Ford
Ing lines has set the returns a greater per-
pace for the entire in- cent of its original cost
dustry. It's styling that at resale time than any
will stay in style for other car... so Ford
the years ahead, costs you less to own

LOWER
RESALE VALUE

When it comes time to
sell or trade, the owner
of one of the other low-

priced cars may find
that his carwill not bring
as much as it should.
It pays to own Ford.

HIGH-HOOD
STYLING

High hoo of other cars
blocks driver's view of
right front fender-
gives humped profile.
Ford presents a smooth,
graceful, unbroken
sweep of fender line.

Yoogt. SLa..
GREAT DEAL Youll tank your luckyaad later,

with ... FEEL BETTER IN YOUR POCKETBOOK...

Folm that you bought a ERD todayI

OSBORNE MOTORS, IN KNOX MOTORS, Inc.
Phone 02 EPhone 2-3198

VINE GROVE, KY. PHONE 81 WEST POINT, KY.

ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS .L6 USED CARS AND TRUCKS
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3d Armored Division 3AD News Includes

News, Features and-CCA, CCB. DivArty,

Pix Appear Weekly jA / JH4A D CCR. Special Trps.,

In "The Spearhead" Jj+IjRIlEAID/3d OM & 45th AMB

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July 9, 1954 No. 36

CCR Ukulele Player Plinked Way Spearheaders Cited Soldier of the Month Division Association
Over 26,000 Miles for Servicemen For Soldierly Drill To Hold Convention

Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogoos,

"Cliff Murphy's a o tt rl," romenfed rtur Godrey during 3ot Armored Division Commander, At Reading, 22-24
a recent radio show. Murphy, ain advanced infantr'y trainee with last week praised Spearheaders Mr hn10 wrieSer

Svc.-67, CCR, is past president of SPEUPFC - the Society for who participated in the farewell headers from three-fourths of the

Preservation and Encouragement of Ukulele Playing at Fenn College. review for Maj. Gen. John H. states in the country are expect-

It was in connection with this organization thnt the ukulele strummin' Collier, Commanding General, Theeto tt t tA

Godfrey made this statement. Armored Center. Conventon of the 3d Armored

Plinking melodies from a uke finally boarded an airplane bound Gen. Rogers sent letters of ap- D Aoto tr t

and singing as well, has gained for Europe. preoiation to Brig. Gen. John R. onth in Reading, Pa.

much acclaim for Cliff as a per- Be is 22 years old, and in the 
sA tD o Co r

fourth week of his advanced mander, and each of the four The association seeks to pre-
former. He has made appear- training. Cliff is an easy-going regimental commanders. He also serve the traditions and honored

ances with Blue Baron in the guy with sharp eyes and ready praised the Co's of the llth Cav- wartime record of the Division.
Arogoo Bollroom, Hobky Hootos o ot ofot oodfeym do tro Toopt Each year, Spoo ro aders throtgh-

0000000e.Jost liko Godfrey ooidor'lotot ootT ~ oo ft oto

in the Columbia Ballroom and Cliff Murphy's a fine lad." (Continued on page out the United States meet ineonvention to rededicate them-

moth Sommy Wotkis oo tho totselvesto preserve and maintain

TwoenCl . (B Sgts Are Proven Journalists th .momooy of buddies who
B e e n tTHREE ONE- HUNDREDTHS gave their lives in combat.

tHthoiggtthgtt Headquarters, CCB, can be acclaimed as the 3d Armored Di- of a percen agepoint gave Pfc.

penedto Pvt.Murphy was tour- vision's literary mecca these days. In the orderly room there, you'll Bertel J. Froysland first place This year's meeting will be
ingAomyoottArotoreinstol-oondtocrototoelooonergeticasteroerg otoothomosin last month's "Soldier of the held July 22, 23 and 24.
lains Armyinduro ure d wn M Month" competition at 3d Ar- Included in the plans for the

a t u o fetu rtof Henry Ralph Pruett and Norman H. Ellis. Both men have had moed Division Hq. Co. Coo-

vocalist and of course as a master a book published, which proves their ability considering the tre- ptg t th fo oth 3-day session are two general

of the uke. His show was rated mendous odds of such -. accomplishment in the highly competitive soldiers who had won "Soldier meetings, an 8-block parade, a

of the Week" awards during memorial service, banquet,tdance
th i t i nto 1 9 5 3o y t h A r m edt fi eldd o f t i n g.o J u n e , F ro y s la n d co m p ile d a a n d s e v e r a l t o u r s f o r S p e a r h e a d -

F orces Professional Entertain- M-Sgt. Henry Ralph Pruett's resources, and fought the war in 9.4444 average rating on the and their wives.

ment Branch of Special Services, book is a novel, "Soft As Steel," typical fashion, giving her men inspection. Pvt. Lloyd W.K line ero

ttmwas a close second with a The association issues a month-

toppetofly toy toe tooe anif er- ooiaswnsomtt ttr 9.4166 average. The best pos- ly news-letter, which outlines the

Martin and Jerry Lewis, and A review of the book states: striat ohooo tolstotod thor ible core would have been activities of the organization and

second place Hazel Scott "It is the exciting and authen- courage and morale and made 10. Froysland works at AG lists the location and assignment

Ostoryof two average Ameri- them thank God they were Publications and Kline isa0ofmembeoototho odootof
He emceed the show which ie boy participats o World American Soldiers."omember of the Staff Supply

tavolod more too rover miooe War II, and their experiences and Sgt. Pruett has been in the set-

mo etoand m .. omen4t660exploits fr .their induction itof 11. 2yos ond ora been Paten for Invention Sought by Sergeantdiferientbaes n gandm er-6 the Army, through their training awarded the Bronze Star for val-

dofforont hoao t nglod, Got period to their arrival in the Eur- or in action, the Good Conduct Sgt. Walter Johnson of Division plete inspection of the interior of

maoy, Auotr od Hfy. Hi's theatre of war. These two ribbon, American Victory Medal, Trains, Tactical Motor Pool, has a tire within 30 seconds.

ohowo ttod, then0settbo0hboys could have been any of the three battle stars in the ETO, and invente rlropredor Tho sroodot opt fth to

to the States to be broadcast millions of America's invincible the American Defense ribbon. He ogio"mntoofAasovedorsoteosuresscadGp eoopatoatya

under the title "Radio Nanigans"youthwho were thrust boldly served overseas withthote 88thtwhic hspovedmot s mpt

over WJW in Cleveland, into the fires of battle and emerg- Blue Devil Division, and saw 0 0 - ful. fastens securely on the tire's

At Fenn College, he studied ed "Soft As Steel" and hard to tion in Italy, Germany and doty The -ire spreader issued by the bead, while theother clamp is set

marketing and advertising before beat by the well-disciplined and in Austria. Army has so many weak welded off-center and is self locking

entering the Army on March 9 seasoned veterans of the opposing
of this year. It was while attend- sides. The author's vivid portray- He has been attached to CC ot tot o ototly when used. Rollers on the bottom

in Fnntht heSPUPC asfoo twottekof 00000000iortho rooto r hot. Sgt.Sohooon tt ooooottt"

born. The organization proved so al of the African and Italian cam-o ft
r  

ooto o et n rio00 the repait o p. Sgt o no na hoingFen tat he PEPFCto entering the tank packet pla-, thought something better could be iseo of the ir ein anorun-

popula
r 
that it grew to 27 mm g ....dwlhlbringbackmano......toost om...... .0 to pap evelopod so he began building..to n of to Got 00

r a short time. His interest ollections to the man who was experience led St. Pruett to a model based on his own ideas believably short time, plus the

in this society finally led Pvt- there, and will thrill the man write his book. He felt that convenience o no breakdowns.

Murphy to becoming a steady ho wasn't there. Americans take democracy too The end product, which is made

performer on a young Clevelandt( t odmohforgototo f 0 m io gt.Sohoohoot pot
talent show which was sponsored 'Interwoven in this engrossingmentirely of scrap materials is ented

over WJW. The director of the story is also a story of America's Sgt. Norman H. Ellis' book, "10 stronger and much better than the idea yet because he doesn't

show was a former officer in strength when her Democracy is Letters to Mary," was reviewed those currently being used 
in know if Army personnel are per-

Army Sp.....alServic....anditwtt hreatened .Hot America again, by this .publiation last eart . t motopootoe pairshoo . It can ittedtoedo .o. Con..yoneogive

throogh t Otoofforts. thottheo S od ...0ito...t.rig hts.... dpr..

youngest group of entertainers in her most spectacular and mod-t 1o ofs o r d theirObe 0se ttntmytooetiro tptohim some information on the

ever to tour military bases abroad rn 
co n

flict, dug deep into her dependents. i size 1100x20 and permit a conm- subject?

The General Is Coming ... The General Is Near ... The General Is Here

COMMAND INSPECTION of Able, Baker and Charlie Companies of the 32nd Medium TanBata00on00 , 0000 rl oora moorn9 0z 0u0 , ......... ea .....
in p~ctures. But -chances are the 525 men who spent many hours readying themselves, their 105 tanks and their numberless equipment won't remember the work that was
involved as long as they will remember Maj. Gen Gordon B. Rogers pass In fronof them, stop and ask them a question, watch them mount heir tank and start

it up, or pick up a piece of equipment from their OVM (On Vehicle Material) lay-out in front of their tank for a close looksee.
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS..C Cpl. Townshend was seen in to Hq. Co., CCA, tStown shopping for an engage- Regimental Command
ment ring. August is the dren.
date for the big event. Baker-Another cy
Baker-Cpl. Sickler now hap- ers gone. Cc

pily married. *M-Sgt. Saxon preparing for the
welcomed to the company. * * expected July 9, wCpl. Bunk on 15 dayer. Unit scheduled to get un

Hq. Co.-WOJG Howard,unit winsCCA Best Mess. * *Lt.
1 2  

* Mostof'e
administrator, Cpl. Frank Bas- Cipriani to leave for Panama trom New York and
set, company clerk, and Sgt. soon. * * * Cpl. Bickel transfer- Charlie -Hopes ra
Abrahams, mess sgt., have re- red to C-13. * * * Pvt. Sailors week thatagomething
turned from leaves. * * * Cpl. arrives to help in the supply freshing had been a
Carlson received his separation room. * * * Sgt. Stahin of B-7 premises of Co. C. A
papers this week and is on his is helping out in the mess hall.ny of thehbarracks
way home to Boston. * * * He * * * Sfc. Maskey, mess sgt., re- when it was discov
intends to begin summer school turns from 25 days in Cleveland. WAC's name had e
within a few days. Charlie-Company in first weekoter's rsterdb

13th AaB of training. * * * Capt. Chambers un the MbU roster.
Hq. Co.-13th Battalion Cards offfor a well deserved leaveofthadn mederso twa

looking forward to second round10pdays. *Cpl.Crew is spend-
of play in the 3d Armored Divis- ing 15 days in Baltimore. a t * mitahed Ma
ion softball play. * * * Major He's new supply sgt. still oredominateure
Kielbasa fresh from long leave 36th AlB washarktotatureo
enMass. Pooltahlesiec. Able-Week started withahfire tankers . Lots of
hallsportn Pootgree nsiSgc. reingoptinhy thehallin the first barracks. * S*om e Dn -gpt. Lerby T
Knotts had difficulty in applying bird didn't field strip his cigar- DoepSB t Leroy I
for renewal of privilege cardsette, so as of now, thebarracks Cot BernardSyloest
since application blanks didsnot are off limits tohbirds. * * Corn- 1 0dayer. Con
haveeoghroomforamsoftpaoygraduated Saturday .. .*t*Wesley onwinning
all 7 of his dependents. Cpl. Pugh suffers a twisted anklematchlastawer *
Able -Congrats duecto Cpl. and is sweating out his quarters he's from DogOCo. h

Smith and Pfc. Huizenga who status. s*Pvt. WengernowaCCA boxing team..
were recently promoted. Pf c. * Cpl. Smith transferred ulations to Pvt Gera

bure, whose wife or(
with a bab boy last

54th AFA E
Ho. Co.-M-Sgt. Da

ennort half-way finish
1502 school. * * *
Rothman waiting for
he canapplyfor earl
* * * Last nirht we
nexected visit frot
Green. who is the 7 w
of Col. Manny R Gre
rno records clerk.**I ET.Owings thinkine
the hio move in Auc
Cot. R. E. McCormic
the S-3 Section like h
in the job.

Able - Set. Melvie
and Sgt. Donald M.
oassin out the cigae
recent oromotions. * *

C by B. Howton assignee
set. He is replacing S
O. Hartzell. e sI
lohnson reassigned tc
M-Sct. Saxon toB-13.
infiltration course has
eone without a casua
Pvt Arthur Abell, an
over, has declined ae
orders for FECOM. *
Sorensen finally receiv
ders. A broken arm
first ones.

Baker-Tera ionee s
uated.***14mens

and 3t go to lerk-ty]
New Dixie Auto Prscekt

* * * Outstanding tNewoles e Auto Pa ais Pvt George A. Kramedid a splendid job. *I
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors J. Connelly, who had

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W of being Kramer's plt
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 21 Miles South fou-Ctime a'iSer in•**Colt. Schroer, I

Of Fort Knox Washington are all st
now. * * * Cpl. Donale!
way has returned fro
dayer . H*.. CINew str
orderfoar Cpl. AllenFOR COMPLETE CAR CARE orderwforas he was recenotly pe

Charlie-Now in theDRIVE IN TODAY at tehsogo ... s Te
DIYbivouac. * * Cpl."
and Donald Baker hShell Gasolines and Lubricants Pfc. John W. WaverWASHING-GREASING- POLISHING * * Pvt. Ross C.transferred from this

24 Hour Road, Wrecker and Parking Service Co. AG Section. * *
sell E. Demarais, Lt

P TO ' H LSher and Sgt. Carlt
Bride are counting theP L ER ICEas they all get sepa

Open 24 Hours Daily month.
U. S. 31-W AT.'MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY Hq. Co.-Cpl. And

Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272 off on a 25 day leave.
Able-Capt. George

r eturns from 15 day
the family. * * * Cpl.
nicks still on leaveCalifornia.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL Baker-Cp. Stiles re

an 0 doyere n a*
takes a 7 day break
mess hall. * * * CcB takes over as chiefce
Congrats to M-Sgt. He

Home of Nationally Advertised Brands his recent promotion
Jarman going TDY toFURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION ry. Ohio, for a few da
Charlie - Pvts. Ha

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE Dintoofam.sgogshid to tame as hboxer
ional bouts. TheyComplete Outfits For The Home coached by Pvt GeorsIn"TT C1ruTT r "OV'b V"IP4professional boxer. --BELL SELLS FOR LESS Dogt- Cuapt wny

WAbash 5042 after a 15 day leave.
E'town. ***Also hoeDean, Pfce Dine and625-29 West Miarket Louisville, Ky. inDugHrhas h.be rare

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

FOR THE FINEST IN FOODS ...
to drive for

Car l. Fon- DINE AT THE RITZ
rele of tank- You'll enjoy the finest foods ... prepared and served to yourmpany now
new tankers own individual order . . .the best in service at the modemr,
'ith training now RITZ RESTAURANT on top of Muldreugh Hill, just north
derway July of Fort Knox.
m will come
New Jersey. Drive out to theRitz ... today or tonight . .. and let us
an high this convince you.
new and re-
dded to the
close seruti-

was made RITZ MOTEL-& RESTAURANT
ered that a
een included U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KY.
However, as
he company
s all a big SMALL HARDWARE VARIETYle Dersonnel

* week ADMIRAL CROSLEY RCAweek for the
f range time RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICEmen.

Fritsche and Maytag, Thor and Whirlpool Washerster off on a

grats to Pvt. A Complete Line of Hy Klas Paints and Vernisheshis boxing
* Althoueh FREE DELIVERY
e is on the
* * Congrat-
ild oo- MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
esented him

week. DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH
Bn. SAM FRANKLIN Service Manager W. E. WATTS OWeISiye W. Day-

ed with his Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142
Ctl. Harold
July 11 so

y disrharee.
got a little

-ek old sonr Any One Who Has Been!en. our am-

t. Keob To DOE RUN Will Recommendseriously of

ust. * * * 0 The Fine Food
ck running
he was born * Beautiful Picnic Area
n B. Wyatt 0 Cool Restful Atmosphere
Shurtz are * Swimming in Fed Pool
rs for their SSpring
* Sfc. Bob- 0 Smorgasbord Every Friday 6 to 8:30 D.S.T.d as platoon

: Doe Run Sprins Hotels come and

alty. * * * West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448tOCS hold-

nd received Just 13 Miles from Fort Knox
* * * Pvt.

'ed new or-
delayed his WE'LL MAKE YOUR CAR
have grad-
hip off post
pist school.
rainee was, g g

Jr, who
Cpl. P.I the honor

t. Sgt., is di

Greene and

d J.--atha-

Complete, Modern Facilities . . . Expert Staff for

BODY WORK - PAINTING - TUNE-UP
BRAKE SERVICE - GENERAL REPAIR

PERRY CHEVROLET
Turn Left at Caution Light on U. S. 31-W

WEST POINT, KENTUCKY

lir last fdays

Bn.ed th MOBILE HOMES
y Anderson

E. Carroll A l hI
1. Sam Kor HEADQUARTERS
in Sunny Our large selection of famous-name -new and used mo-

eturns from bile homes has made us trailer he, quarters for hun-
Sfc. Tames dreds in this area.. We feature . . .

from the
p h. Schultz SPARTAN - LIGHTHOUSE - VENTOURA
,ooh.*
arriman on NEW MOON - TRAVELO

a Lt.
Camp Per- Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of valuelays.

.roan a d OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
od in their
s in divis- AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED
are being
ge Davis, a MOBILE 'IOMES

CO, back
at home is
at, Fox Advance Trailer Sales

aining time

e-scheduled. Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday I to 6
d here the FR 0700 4823 & 4813 Dixie Highway AT 9264
age 3)
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I -% Low-Cost QEDEN~A T__ LUXURY SPEARHEAD SLANTS
WALL (Cotiouedfow Page 2) Charlie-Welcome t

FINISHI2ltondentsoneave CM.BuornetthasCo.uE
Out orders were rvoked and Dog loon Leader.
will htlled yo the time you hade larewell as he
rea tiarti, neto S hehool Troops. * *

84th Tk. en. note returned to dotday leave in PalerONCE 11A 4R Hq.Co.-Newly assigned per- meeman left on aV
is po tencldeb CL. Ungar, Cpl- to get hithed. * * *

__________ R_ o ssend Pfc.Wihtor. The tat- are lookinglforwrardtt
atonly_$_2.50_pe __tont i, len i on , A2day reenlitment and that leave alter

Cace.e a pt Nobe.Billet inst sign- oessEnoyTeevsin ed up tor 4 more years and he Baher-OldcylEnjy eleison is onrernistwent trave ats0. way somewehere on
Able - osgras t 0le wrpro. Juy, so that elan I

Hilt, Pal, F..ong, Cessaro, Fu weeend has the daTRENT A SET treitDarS, EnWnger, Harris, highqsparits. 'ur*M
bSeitbi ryantaD yhndal ens The will he feld first.

Several arts aailahle for rent new doule h arrel are also he- le Patterson is alert
ing sported by lst ire, Foher shipment. '**e as Cp

at only $11.50 per month. man, Dohon, J. Adams, Gillen, Gontorman has asoS
Cenearom d NohbS. * * * New of mess sgt.

Pch i oder G s ire , Harrison, lAd Med. T

Frieman Fartelyt weh7r6s an n-o Hql Co.-Big tornc

oHA U.TSR3D-WO 5dy lea*e4 * Sgt fe.erisnowisfor acule* onSt.hs

aOSNthoand.Dernatonga owithG ce- o eisangIrel
Haris. renewCat.dkiss*nha.al bernseparated as& TV SERVICE Hrone aret nd a g t en
PHt r NitHeD s H tkrin cord ie Chashbenow intl
fishingtro p the wmps. * * : SCapt. G 1
Me neoir as etuened from dogAe-Ahle wono hE

IYMileorth yE 'tthir7601t and is now on They'll hr sg aue
oU W daae. * * * p.t Gibsonisrforacoapemonths

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8the lonewaxtot tace a. afora old one isoe hig reT
11on*Capt.LAdhisson has Baher- earing the
returneg srd alto, 14 days trace. other training yclert
M-hot. Nita is taking a little Charlie-Sow sont
fishingutrsptiswek.ssM*gt.offanothrcyce.
Layce, Gps.wes, F irguson Dog ohody hi
and Adams asp hack on the lob padre who ar hasp
YOUR R again. *CpAltmanisinrepair orb.

7iaitos .TGap, Pa. los eTY. 33rd Had. Ts
Hq. Co. Capt..MoSEWING (ENTER a - o om f

Han an inviting election f r is r ediately alerts

Alsk -Bh :Pt oono)* * e hLt.hinkrel

nw adue se ig ma igafwvst t i e olk e to** gc.Ket.*

chies .n 3i - W.gMak ing eorporal. * *f*
cnES .. tnib mahes real Cp1

c eiis Herey and rle

7thO e. T . D searchingeoe .a has
H. Co.- w Capt. Michauer D. Pf.Ft .Kno

Representatives serving Ft. Ano weo,eshoajoied therpot re - Able-It seems thi

Knotpandtviinity daily. c tly, serred a short toe ainparty aes ooninguc
Alas ba wher sis rool,k for A e whoe ran think
M t a Hs haE e. comes h seen nirs t ic.lian joh

meing aim n isits to his newmosi like to get. * *

paotation o bd31, W.Maing has the est so artFREE ESTIMATES prerparations or movsig onre the p ste Cp1. Jones as
I dealis clroted pots hm a litle Man'"

K. ler osr eligibility as a Ken - Charlirwi Cadre e
ON REPAIRS toy .Colonel. *. pil .Douglasew trainers.s* tya

H. Clarb, wie and daughter ofPte JAlt.r J eCpl
two weeks avre departed forafrom trace and ra
past sunnown so Virginia toe a again. on long1

AS cOSesTA edLLw .r*Cn hansi ad the oustofluck
ioWalter P Dra is looking for-Ad a tracing for

NEW SIER AC M waid to nwrnhiervoie oiLga- a tw days
lionsae ibeen competed This Dog Pfp Alderms

CLne Ir4Maod the Wite Son aredrivc twithhart t both hare
opEngw roknot yCPLewis00oveesaevi

Boyers old buddy,Yp1.Rcard .1. is.now0aPt
K. Klein, has thrown osothe towel will elebrate thee
to. lawoinTVs tation sn Louisv e, with a party atI

hel lPark on Thor day
Sicwaiter JonesrSINGER AbeFtwe k ftannsas tbr outstanding t(p

tompletedo'atheranksiSEIN CNTR pro ball placer Pot. alJ
SWIFrinksshobaw arionsrthr

1 .meAe inors a pitcher(orRochester134ECis the Internional Leagu

Phfoncraf in Order Dept are forPhone4546 M-OgI Borerss, who reced that
LAT N ynwOErocko her onlyoyesterday, tohLgt.sKingwop.s promoted to 2hl lSgt t'o eek.9h l
__________________________ Able -Awellteart

sod cming op alterz
We* * * Flome Plato

L ETLAUS N Veriss to the Cmpa
Hanson hasns ther

yo Baker 29 where he'llIMOVE At present, Capt .MaYOU only officr eleft isot

STORAGE. PACKING, Baker At heinr
RsTIng days is Cr1 .Ands
CRTINGs. * * Poranew cat

LOCAL AND LONG DeChristafaro, Cpl1tC
YeageandCpeolBreak

DISACEOVINsG OweD'Andreaton is the n
Capt. Benson goes to

iepResitant Storage) Charlie Sgts Ta
LetmptyouwithTou h o

moingworris * aenown i
weekda*Sevec*ral

Store ovn y tour ed io. Jack, • Ahrcp.o°ntei

tr wihus. PlnCaehostocabi

,ING Private stoageins *up" DAndrea on the new

eaned aste traino
completed with work

'*Cr1. Demmon r

t0 day trace * a a
Jtaek Abe onohis promoRadcliffe Moving and Storage Co. *1 Cpt. n mine w
dayer, and new to t

3 Milas Snath at Fart Knon oa Raw Hiahway U.S. 21-W Put MrnaePhan Vie Grve 7tH57th AAA A'a
Phon Vie Grve 79MHq. Co.- CWO

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO. Eldes nos .... th "

"Give Your Goods a Good Ride" Ira W. Martin and M
C Boyd, Reserve

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAY3 signed to this Battal
__________________________ Continued an i

P tHhi-/, III4W JUVIlL

WALL PAINT
IS MAR-proof
SCRUB-proof
Make this fingernail test:
Using a sharp fingernail, try to
scratch SoFlat painted on a hard
surface panel. Not a mark shows.

Glamorous fiat wall paint so hard dirt cannot sink in. Perfect

for families with children; STAYS fresh-looking for YEARS.
Rolls or brushes on easily. Dries rapidly. Scrubbable in 24
hours. Over 100 smart pastel colors.

loo aSolwlat
alkyd latex -flat wall paint
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DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
to Lt. Henry MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
ec. and Pla- (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox
Sgt. Burton Madraug ,

wsassigned
* Pfc Bali- 9:45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union

y f iom ai101 l:00A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M.EeingWorship
Sday teae

i  NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
All trainees "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOIE"

o graduation

was on its
I

they get o
wae 3r o NEW - MODERN - SELF-SERVICE
he long 4th
re in mighty Serving the Fort Knox Area with Fresh
-Sgt. Muncie
ext cycle as
ed for AFFE STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
p 1. Tommie
umed duties

FRUITS & VEGETABLES - MEATS
k. Bn.

over In per-
DeFrasireseo
Hicks have

nd Cpl. Bre-CLIFFMARKET
d to Division

est company. OPEN 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. (Inc. Sunday)
while their SHOP EARLY OR LATE DAILY

modeled. JCT. NEW & OLD 31-W AT RADCLIFF

e end of an-

e first week

ere but the N
*with soe nHd to your NEXT BASE

ThI Mnan7SYin hoursnteith leaves z_.. NG..-I
aces him but "
e d for. Alas- .
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS...
(Continued fromoPage 3) new supply sgt. * * * Cpl. EarlWarren, Ohio is Pvt.

weeks, have returned totheirpar- Stewart hasabeen alerted for Aus- Thomas.

ent organizations. tria * * * Congrats totCpl. and Charlie - Now in the
Able- Two weeks of training Mrs. William Miller who are the week of basic training * *

over with * * * Stateside orders happy parents of a 71/ pound trainees marching ability :
in for 148 of thepEM's * * * Pfc. masculine bundle of joy. a short time is surprisi
Jame, D. Keep is back from a 12 Charlie- Orders have arrived cadre* * * hey've beei
day visit with his wife and and so far Al assignments are plimented numerable times

young'un, stateside * * * Mixed reactions Dog - Weacome to tt
BakeC New troops are in among the men * * * Lt. Pierce CO, Lt. Leslie A. Smith,
a * CtCopereturned from is presently in the hospital wit replaces Capt. Bert L. Re

a 5 day leave. pneumonia * * * Pvt. Signore who has taken over S-2
Charlie- Practice firing is the just back from a 3 day pass aata Battalion * * * Sgt. W

topic for trainees of Charlie now Norristown, Pa. * * * New addi- Kaporovich is now TDY t
in the tird week** * Welcome tions to the Batte .. ee Cpl. Dale Service School*** Cpl.
to Pit. Sgt. Ivan K. Crites toor Dennis, Cpl. Wallace Gould, and Whiting, Co. Mail clerk, !
organization * * * Cpl. Cox has Pfc. Harold Williams, all from five day emergency leave
just returned from a 15 day leave. Hq. and Hq. Co. CCR. Back to the orderly ro

122d AOM Bn. come Cpl. L. G. McGintyDog -- De tacgeg

between cycleobreah*
a

*
n g

Co-oa Hq. Co. Theagang is happy ttetacnedtoat1c
grats to Cpl. Vernon Shaffer on after their weekend passes and

his reeet pomati a e * eWelr
h 
ave.tarted their last week of lx . a l

come matis outor Pfc. advanced infantry training D a I
Brathwaite ascadreeto thehat-Foar new cadre are Pvts. McKin-

tey atnei, Conte, Philmore and Luns-

67th AFA ford. Cpl. Billie Lewis has de-
Ahte -Orderscearetslowly com-parted to the 2048th for parole

A rd eo OSgt. Paul Welington is acl-
ing in on 40 holdovers Two so on theoshort timer's list.
questions on the cadre minds; Able -Howdy to Cpl. Jones Hq. Co. - Cpl. Don He
whenawill we go back into cycle and Pfc. Tufts to the outfit * a * of the instructor group h
and will it be basic or combat? Pfc. Buskirk returned from become a papa * * * T]
Lt. Dale F. Spencer on Special leave * * * He's very surprised name is Frankie Lee
Duty to C-67 as temporary CO to learn he'd been promotedScoop! Lt. William H. A

C * * Cpl. William Schmillinger while away * * * Lt. Tanner has of I&E fame has just b
and Pfc. James R. Stewart on 15 been relieved of his duties here pointed DivArty A&R
days leave in Pa. * * * Stc. Russel and has been assigned as CO of * * Mediating betweent
H. Eadie, field first, went to the B-122 * * *Als we lost Lt. War- letes and the intellectuals
hospital to get a blood test today en whohac obeenasgned to Arty, Lt. Annis says hefor his upcoming marriage * * * as en sige
te'l htaee0 das fog hecca the llth Airborne at Ft. Camp- glad to return to the pe
He'tt tahe tt dys tee the aeeaion bell. quiet of teaching Vocatio

Hi to Sgt. Alfred Wobser Charie - Sorry to see Cpl. riculture at New Hampshi

Charles V. Mathews depart. He's Pfc. Donald Enouch Elrod

2 Big Auctions getting out of uniform and into that every time he takesz
those cool civvies real soon * * pass to Nile, Mich., the sir

WEEKLY AT The Company's dayroom was er has to change the poj
rated one of the best in the re- by one whenhe arrives an

HODGES SALE BARN cent 2d Army Inspection of Unit when he eaves.. .*tHO G SSA EB R dayrooms * * * Want to welcome painter is the only persoi

Lt. Eldon L. Clark who is our to see Elrod get a pass * *
Each Thursday night 6:30 welnewaCO. and Mrs. Richard Carlsc
sell new merchandise. hard. 367th AIB the Bluegrass auto license
ware, electrical appliances. Hq. Co. - After completing seriously. They toured K
Hundreds of articles. their sumaer tours of duty, Lt. over the big 4th weekend

Miscellaneous sold each Satur- Col. Paul J. Little, Capt. William 23 AEB
day morning. H. Strautman, Lt. Raymond L. Able on the move

Lemming and Lt. DanieltL. Leary, bivouac * * Russ Ser
LOCATION - Old Rineyville Jr. have returned home * * * A back with us now. What
Road at suburbs of Elizabeth. new addtion to the Battalion that mandhas* *Cp
town. staff is Capt.Bert L.Reinhardt is a brandadewSgt.*C*

who is taking over the S-2 post Ake will be leaving theao
recently vacatedby Capt. Fran- a short time. Heeclaims h
cis J. Farley who's now in the is shorter than the hair
67th * * * For nearly a year he 'skeeters head.
c aonmmanded Dog Company of this Bakee HoorahleToe
Blattatton. placepia the Hegimentat

Able Trainees began their inspection with a score
first week * * * Lt. Donahue has V**• While our mess hall
made many improvements during for repairs, we hand out
the out of cycle period * * * of orchids to Mess Sgt. Sf
M/Sgt. Thomas O. Morgan has DeLeon who's done a wc
been assigned as First Sgt. and job feeding 500 men in onStc. Philip Veno has taken over hall * ex Pfc. Kerner h

as Supply Sgt.*** Returning returned from a 14 dayer

from leaves this week we have repeat, cool, Minnesota.
Cpl.Brouch and Pfc. Little. Char -Now totheBaker - The sevfnth week of ek of training. **Bu
training has us bivouac boundee o geni ag ttaeew epot to hereabouts getting the

Ft. Bragg for Airborne training readyto ship oua.**a
ae On emergency leavein (Continuedonpage

KHAKI UNIFORMS

BRING TO STORE OR PHONE 2-9220 FOR
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

( 70'"W. ELIZABETHTOWN LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING CO.

PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY,

Phone 2-9220 for Pick-up and Delivery or visit our Cash and

Carry Stone in BLDG. T-4215 on Chaffe Ave.. Fort Knox, KY.

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
Donald

Nurseries Open During All Services

* Tha VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
in sueh 408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove. Kr.
ng the 9:45 A. M., Sunday School TraininUg Uoes 5,45P. ft

on it. 1100A. M. -WORSHIP -8:00P.M.

hernew "Hour of Power" 8:00 P.M. Wednesday
Jr. He
inhardt

dutiesalter S.

tte Foo
Francis
is on a

o hasLASS
who has
flayer.

DESK TOPS
TABLE TOPS

ninger
has just

he tot's CUT & POLISHED
annis of WHILE-U-WAIT
een ap-
officer

tha ath-
t Div -

will be
ace and

oat Ag-
I claims

a 3a day Interstate Auto
,paint-

pulation "SEE JOE - SAVE DOUGH"d again

he sign E. Dixie Ave. across from L&N Depotn sorry

* C*Cpl Phone 3111 Elizabeihiown, Ky.
n take
e plates
.entucky
1.

vhilean nSave :Steps - Save Time - Save Money

ROBC ADC
Shop

the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

* ROSE TERRACE - Dial 3-3141

0 FORT KNOX with *

- DIAL 492 then 3-3141

0 FORT KNOX without *

- Dial 92 then 3-3141

FOR SEARS CATALOG SALE OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-Our operators are on duty
24 hours a day-seven days a week . . . to serve you
100,000 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order in sev-

eral ways ... order C.O.D.. .. add to your time
payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.

Sears Catalog Sales Office
8th and Broadway Louisville, Ky.

It
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS....
(Continued from Page 4) to Sgt. Houston Watson for Ray Corum back to work after

a shrt vsithomeove thebigawhile, but he intends to re-up. 8 days of easy livin'. * * * Lt.
Fort vistee end. r te *bg *,.* Bivouac is coming for the James B. Tomes is a newcomer

37th AI trainees. and we want to welcome him.

Hq. Co.-M-Sgt. Adams has re- Svc. Btry.- Trainees are re- is Pfc. Paul Mueller says the

turned from a swell leave * * * portedly doing well in their ac- fishingisgood around here.

Col. Ptak and Capt. M Culloch tivities. * * * The troops claim R&P-CWO Lee Richards

have departed after completing the M-1 is a sweet weapon. * * * leaves to take over the Officers

their summer mobilization train- We are sorry to see Lt. James J. Club and CWO McCullough re-
ing * k *C-3 wn Dv~ry BstCurry take that early discharge. places him. * * * Raymond Pack-

Squad* Cmpetition rt *est ,Lt.- Raymond C. Conder is er promoted to Sgt. ind Clarence

Squad Competiion. t a 3 day pass.Hatcher and Ben Stuckert are

Ahle The new cycle starts. 509th AFA promoted to Cpl. * * * So long•**27 EM hace heen attached

for a period of eight weeks and Able-Trainees went through to ROTC duty bound SIc. Anth-
brllscestbutasngegt ocy Mciuleyand toPct. David

will then go back in the inactive beltline without a single gig. * * W ber who transferred to West

status. * * * Cpl. Ealy, Sgt. Jones Two more men have been assign- Poit Also to Pfc. W ltbun Ad-

and Pfc. Engel are newly assign- ed to replace the separatees in a ls who reported toe sepratin.

ed permanent party. * * * New October. They are Pfc. Harlana s pe d ason.

corporals around here are Cpl. Kelly and Pfc. Edward Wilson, * * * Spending 10 days 
in Me-

Tate and Cpl. Wiskur. Pfc. Hart-both just returnedSfrcmorea HatcherTenn., is Cpl. Clarence

line just graduated from Cook T ethe between cyceebreakhasHac et

School where he was an honor gicen the cadre a chance to see Mess Sectson-Sgt. Robert Re

student in his class. * * * WOJG what the world looks like out- neaud is on 25 day leave prior

Schneider and Lt: Nist are now side Ft. Knox. to discharge. * * * Also on leaves

on leave. * * * M-Sgt. Viers is Baker 213 new troops have are Sgt. Cleveland Combs, Cpl.

still in the hospital recoveringarrived. * * Most of 'e Cutare
V
er
d e 

Downey and S i. Max

from an appendicitis operatio. from the middle west although Coler. * * Welcome to Sgt.

Baker-A hearty welcome to atfew .arefromsNewYork and Charles Stapleton.

Pfc. Charles C. Wilson, new field a. Welcome Lt. Allen M.

cadre..... Cpl. Albert W. Neal Buckner . He's thenewkEec.. NEW
has recently returned from an Cpl. Joseph L. Murray is pro-NEW STI
enjoyable 15 days leave. *s**cessing for his discharge.

Reord firing justcompleted with Charlie -The tr..p treked

the M-1. * * * Everyone giving back from bivouac and rumor has

full attention now to bivouac. * it that all the orders are in.
SIc. Richard M. Oliver has e- And, while on bivouac, Charlie R A D C L I
cently been transferred to Char- took the Best Bivouac Award.
lie Company, where he will take Svc. Btry-Lt. Frank B. Wall

over thetjob as Mess Steward. went to the M-1 Committeeof OnU.SIV
Charlie-Rocket launchers gave DivArty upon his returnf rom Next I

the trainees some thrills last four months at Ft. Benmskg.

week. * * * The cycle has since Cpl. James Revere, cook, has just
graduated.... Pvt. Percy H. returne dfrow a 30 day reenlist-Brown was picked as the Out- ment leave. * Thetrofl s et T
standing trainee of the cycle. * * eager to hre thir rifles neat

Trophies were given to men for week.
their work in this cycle. Among SEPARATE COMMANDS THURSDAY
those winning trophies are: Pvts.
John A. Eberhardt, Joseph Oblen, 3rd QM

Douglas Weiss, Frank Kern and Hq. Det-Congrats on the new

Albert Patchoski. The awards stripes and the thick cigar smoke. Special Purchase
were presented by the Company * * * George Scott, the Sat. Ma-
Commander, Lt. Henry H. Mixon, jor, is a proud pop of a 7 pound HENS
at their farewell dinner. Congrats boy, Steaen Curtis. * * * Cpl.

fellas! New personnel includes Frank Baccala, Clerical School, is VALUE 3.98
M-Sgt. Lawwill, Si. Oliver, Sgts. the new dad of a boy, Michael.
Harper, Hunley and Brasfield, * * * Sgt. Frank Harbist off to

Cpl. Scholz and Pvts. Bandy, Har- Ft. Meade and the 2nd Army Golf HO B JA

pe and Fleischaur. ***Cpl Tourney .... Welcome to Maj. O B J
Jesse H. McCormicki sopresently Emerson and CWO Keys.
confined to the hospital couna- 23d AEB
lescingfromanaccident.receiced Dog-Reentpartyahugetsuc-
last week. * The company cess. Everyone attended. *

picked their best drill squad and Greetings to Cpl. Robinson and
ran off with all the honors, in- Pfc. Martin. * * * M-Sgt. Condo
cluding the Regimental Champ- on a two week leave. * * * Cpl. 9 8
ionship. Orchids to you, indeed! Klingensmith will soon be mar-

Dog-Trainees have completed ried. * * * Stc. Whelan is sport-
basic combat training. * * They ing around in his new car. * * *

are all home now for a two week Cpl. Lopaz is now a civilian. For work andptay. Hor
leave. * * * Only half will return Bridge Co.-Cpl. Bernabe Riv-

to Ft. Knox. * * * Cadre are plan- era has returned from his leave. style. Full cut denim.

ning on taking some leave time QM Supply Co. - SIc. James First qual. Blue, It. green,

between cycles. Lavender, Mess Sgt., now on the tan, dark green, charcoal.
65th AFA coaching staff of the 3d QM base-

Able-Lots of remodeling and ball team. * * * Pvt. Ronald Sizes S-M-ML-L
repair work going on between Murrellthas acquired both a baby _n

cycles. * * * But it all ends with girl and a new car during the
the arrival of the new crew. * past week. INFANTS
Sgt. William Beggs came thru for 143 Armd. Sig. Co.-Cpl. Tom
ole' DivArty, pitching a one-hit VanTiem is back to duty after 2 2 IN N S
halt gawe against CCR. Plenty weeks in the hospital Clerical
of control and good support help- School's 155th class and Supply
ed in the win. * * * Welcome to School's 130th class started this SUN SUIT
three new field cadre, Sgt. Lewis week.
Green and Cpls. Grayson and 45h AMB Special Rack
Erwin have joined us. Hq. Co.-Maj. Zora Metser on Regular 99c

Baker-Bivouac is history now, 14 dayer. * * * Adios to Capt.
but darn those mosquitoes! Harold Wagner . Welcome
We're glad to report the area was to WOJG William E. Roeder.
the best ever presented for in- Sfc. Kenneth Andeler has a new
specton.. . . Ex-Field First auto now.*** Cpl. Donald Tock-
M-Sgt. Roberts still looks like an wellis on 8 days leave in the
Egyptian mummy while he wears Keystone State. * * * Pfc Azur Cotton Plisse (no irot

a shoulder cast as a result of a was seen with some bandaged materials in man
recent operation. * * * Sgt. Rich- fingers. Wha' Happen! * * Pfc. materialsinman,.

ard A. Holland leaves on a 15 Glenn Parke is back from leave
dayer. ***He'll spend it around andinchargeofthepowermow-
Owensboro, Ky. er again. * * * It's a toss-up be-
Charlie - Oh Happy Day for tween Sgt. Erwin and Pvt. Bruce

Pvt. James Peeples who recently Clarke on the pool table.

got his first stri p...... So long S-4 and Motor Pool- M-Sgt.
) [RESSY DRESSES

DANING (with your darling) AND

Every Friday and Saturday nights in Famous HOUSE DRESSES
...... .......... M....L"T... .-I H

Cover Charge or Minimum - Novelty - Enter- 1
tainment - Refreshments at Popular Prices

Hotel Seelbach
In the Heart of Louisville

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP

OPEN ALL NIGHT

ATTENTION!
REGULAR ARMY OFFICERS AND

S FIRST THREE GRADERS
If you need $25.00 to $300.00 on your signature
only, we will be able to accomodate you in a
matter of a few minutes. JUST STOP IN

LIBERAL LOAN CO.
eIncorporated

OUR INTEREST RATES ARE GOVERNED BY
THE STATE OF KENTUCKY BANKING LAWS

r Just across from Greyhound Bus Depot
PHONE CL8867 672 So. 5ih ST.

XLOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

ORE HOURS STARTING JULY 8
)9:00 PM -Sunday 10:00 to 6 PM
IFF DEPT. STORE

2 Miles South of Fort Knox at Radcliff, Ky.

Door to Benningfields Furniture Center

WEATHER SALE
f, JULY 8 THRU TUESDAY, JULY 13

n) and other

y styles

RLUES

Special Purchase 159
LADIES

SHADOW PROOF

HALF SLIPS
Cotton Plisse (No Iron)

lace trimed

Regularly 1.98

SPECIAL PURCHASE

LADIES
SHORTS

REGULARLY 1.98
Denims and twills. Reg-
ular length and shorty /

ALL CUFFED
IN ALL COLORS

BATHING 98P,00,,o69
POOLS

Regular 9.98 Pool
76", 2 Ring Pool in bright colors

OTHERS AT 4.98
DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER FOR OUR FIVE $20.00 FREE

CERTIFICATES - NOTHING TO PURCHASE - DRAWING TO BE
HELD SAT.. JULY 17 AT 7:00 P.M.

I

-Jim
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3M Tank Support Army Adopts Personnel Policy Changes FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.Praised by School Designed To Make Careers Attractive OFFICERS, FIRST TWO GRADES
High praise was received last A nuber of changes h oe cnly ben . ffected in pero .. el PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE

week from The Armored School policies, iand serious consideration is now being given to other meas- Louis A. Bronson will furnish our services on Aulomobiles
for the support furnished by the ures, designed to make te Army moe atactive as a caeer, the and gte on. NO REFINANCING ied f OVER-
Sd Armoed Divisoontinthere- eateto h ryanucdti ekcent tank driving exercises of SEtt. Ask him about other savings in our plan before youWest Point cadets and Air Force These steps have been taken o o fnth o, huy. Oue plan available at auihtrized dealers.
officers. in coecotio with certain re

In lttccot epcci~t o mmeto nitodations mtade by the Ad a.Result: increasod pride inIn a letter of appreciation to Cnomm itte on the iutore oi soldiesly appearanc ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLEMaj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, Di- 109 Nomite Mai St. 4utur o& Chestnutperace
vision ComanNder, from Col. military os.ice as....00.. that Unit Traditioos: The history lN. MinS 4th& Ch.sA tHenry C. Newton, Acting Assist- will attract and retain capable and achievements of Army units TlWA 7
ant Commandant of the school career personnel (Womble Com- have been compiled and publish-
the Spearhead support was term- mittee). The committee, in a final ed, for use in indoctrinating the
ed as being of "the highest quali-ty." report issued October 31, 1953, members of the units. Result: in-

recomnon.ded a broad programb of cased ep it de o TELEVISION"The good mechanical con- action by Congress, the Depart-
dition of the vehicles, together menrt of Defense and the military Enlisted Promotions: S c h o o 1 1. Picture tube at cost after end of Warranty date.
with the high caliber of personnel commandants may now promotefoenished, permotted tteiot ad- oeroioes thenmselves.noadatnayo oot 1.Waaeevieethe teleisonosetsathaiweasail.heeence to aerttyy lostet hedle deserving enlisted men whle they 3. Terms as low as 15% down, 18 months on balance.-a eactor that as c tcalit Among actions which have are students at service schools in 4. Savins up to 10% on new sets.successfully accomplishing the been completed by the Army to courses of 2

0  
weeks or more du- 5. Fast efficient service.

program," tb colonel said. enhance the servicea a career ration and thus ar absent from 6. All work done by experienced technicians.
Three lieutenants were singled are the following: their units. Result: more job sat- RA

out by the colonel as deserving isfaction. Radio Service Since 1929
recognition for the outstanding Raising of Standards: Early in
manner in which they performed 1954 an involuntary telease pro- Lea e for 0.00.0 Pee onoel: McLAUGHLN RADIO - TELEVISION
their duties. "Their diligence, gram involving 3200 Reserve of- On May 17, 1954, the Department

stse supervisieon and cooperative ficers included release of officers of the Army authorized travel in 525-527 So. Third Louisville, Ky.
assistance were invaluahle on an-
suring that the operation was of marginal effectiveness. Stand- a duty statu's for personnel re- _
conducted smoothly and in a ards for retention on active duty turning from overseas on morale
manner that must have created a of officers who fail to attain a and reenlistment leave, so that PHILCO TELEVISION SETS $179.95 upfaorable impr esion in the minds passing grade in seovice cheool their leave time does not begin
of our visitors," the Colonel said. coocsno have been made more until aooivat io the Unted StateoT

Those cited we.e lst Lt. Myron ...... A be of de he ntil pratie ued per- FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS
M. Thompson, Co. C, 32d Tk. n troot A 00000 oi 20,000 Regotac The foomer praotoce caosed per
CCB; Lt. Floyd C. Martin, 709th Army enlisted men in the lowersonnel to use up much of their Automatic $25-9.9Tk. Bn., CCB, and Lt. William portion of mental group IV have leave time while awaiting trans- SPEED QUEEN Wi,g, Type ---------- $ .a up
W. Patton, J., Co. D, 83rd Reoon. b e e n separated. Reenlistment portation or while en route. Re-Ba., CCA.

Den. Nngecoent lettero of standards have been raised. Re- sult: more time in the United FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNSenmmendaonr tothee mmand- sult: improved quality of person- States.

ea of both CCA and CCB. The ne. DRY GOODS
two regiments provided 35 tanks In addition to the moves de-
each for the esercioes. Stability of Assignmeot: En- tailed abo ..... nuher of p- DRY

listed men returning from an sonnel policies are either due to JACK KUNNECKE GOODS
overseas tour are assured of at be instituted in the near futurePATRONIZE OUR least 10 mootho o.cice in the 00 ar0 under seroo i o .idea & HARDWARE
United States before they are tion by the Army. These include:ADVERTISERS again ordered overseas. Enlisted Separation of NCO Leaders Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
men who have 20 or more years from Speciasts: A plan to iden- Muldraugh, Ky.
of Army service are not sent tify non-commissioned officers as FREE DELIVERY PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

Result: more job stability and and leadership functions, with a
less family separation. separate distinction for Technical

iOversea Tours: Extensions of and Administrative Specialists in

o.eo.. toa .o in the mote desira- the tame pay grades, has been C u LI CC
ble areas have been curtailed, approved. Target date for imple-
providing more equal opportuni- mentation is January 1, 1955. FOR RESERVATIONS OVER THE
ty for men to serve in such areas Purpose: Increased prestige of DAILY FLIGHTS
as well as the less desirable areas. NCO's; improved leadership and OF THE REGULAR CERTIFICATED AIRLINE
Result: more equality of assign- discipline.

ment. Assigment of Master Ser- TOURIST FARES AND FAMILY PLANS
geants: The Department of the AIRCOACH RATESResignations and Retirement Army has under consideration a

Oinoe Octohco 1, 103, Regulao poopotal to estahloth centralized OFFICE HOURS FOR RESERVATIONSAryofieshvebe eri-cnto fassignment, by...... AND TICKETSIted to resign on request, subject of enlisted men in the grade ofto completion of their minimum master sergeant, similar to the Sunday ---------- 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
* Quality Leathers service Obligation. system used for office assign- Monday through Friday ---- 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.E n l i s t e d m e n w i t h 2 0 y e a r s o f m e n t s . P u r p o s e : i n c r e a s e d s e n s e S t r a - - - - - - - - 8 a m o 7 p m
* Quick Service service and regula officers with of individual worth of NCO's.o7p.m.

30 years of service are again be- Concurrent Travel: The De- Call
* Zxpert WorkmanshIp ing permitted to retire without partment of the Army is workingrestriction.......rd restoration of .......c oruKrorTaent~e c

POST SHOE SHOPS 
oy tiremen

t 
..... of d dents with their Travel A encyPOST HOE HOPS has been approved for Reserve sponsor to oversea stations as

Three Shope officers without restriction and soon as possible. Target date is Located in Greyhound Bus Station
for Regular officers on a liberal- January 1, 1955, for all overseaNo. I - CIVIC CENTR ized hardship basis. Result: a statoon wootd-wide enoept in Far Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 29288

N. 2- SEVENTh AVENUE better motivated Officer and Non- East Command Purpose: lesscommissioned Officer Corps. family separation.
No. 3 - POTOMAC & CUM- New Uniform: After extensive Unit replacement: A plan is
BERLAND SIs. Bidg. TSI study and surveys, the Army has being developed by the Depart-

decided upon a new Army green ment of the Army to inaugurate Big Selection of New and Used Trailers at:
rotation of battalions and regi-
ments betmeer the United States
and oversea theaters, beginningB

fA Lu - in 1955, instead of rotating indi- 8 used trail eot o der $1,000.00. 21 used trailert underviduals. Purpose: increased sta- 2,000.00. About 50 new and good used trailers pricedS bility of assignment; better team up from $2,000.00.spirit. 15 differont makes of new trailers (all well knomn
Enlisted MOS: A proposal to brands.)

*E Y HU N DI J reduce substantially the number Man'y reconditioned oted trailers priced at hundreds ofof enlisted military occupational dollars under new price.
Furlough Raes--for infer- specialist classifications is under We guarantee and service every trailer we sell. Our
mation call 29211. study in the Department of the terms and insurance rates are the best to be had any-

Army. Purpose: simplified as- where.
Ticket Office open Daily signment procedures Your trade-in will bring more or your cash will go

24 hours The foregoing actions are rep- farther at:
resentative of the continuing pro-
gram in progress. AdditionalGREYHOUNme.........200 totemplated, o
onde ton.. iderataon for potsible B R R I E A E
atoon. Thete anelode: measures A R R I E A E*U S lyA T IO to enhance. the pooito:n o..f thc

B U S I M I U N major, revivingainterestainbadges
denoting qualofioation an armo, Yoo own ii in youar packeihank taPHONE 29211 FORT KNOX, KY. and adophion of an Amy mach- "SEE BAIRD BEFORE YOU BUY'

______________________________________ tg song.
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SPEARHEAD REVIEW - CHAPTER 5

Spearheaders Engage in Battle ol
This is th 0 7 fifth of a series of articles trac g th3

Divisioni historig s'ince its actir~atio in l 1941. Wc'ckl~j ch

m0fold a detaihed accoit of tit brilliant history of oio

greatest fightig 7iits ill World War I.
For the Spearheaders who had to withdraw. Colo

fought so gallantly, at quiet task force, Ibesciged
Christmas seemed in the offing couray, finallyh7d to

From the battle-scarred beaches vehicles and equipmer
at Normandy they had led almost ped back to friendly li

every phase of the fighting across Elsewhere within I!
France, Belgium and now into sector, the goingwa
Germany. The 3d Armored Divi- battle -,ioup led b.--Lt
sion tankers were looking for- liarn R. 01T. ,'Lnrdh1
ward to a well-deserved holiday mnile fronl, heat baIckI
season. arate aissaulf-s. A dozei

The German Army and Gen- enemy -.ttackce d a (
eral von Rundstedt had different it was sent reeling ba
plans, however. On December motuncds of Gcr-mnn d(
16th the great German counter- new sn ni Tnkers wv
attack began. their vehicles-, mitintei
Jerry paratroopers dropped in with no vehiclesto 0se1

the woods neat- the Eupen- mani who coldi fire n
j, Malmedy road, where they were the fr"ont1 rank(, to rec

met by General Doyle 0. Hi6key's tacks.

Combat Command "'A." On the Freezing Col
snow covered hills of the Arden- After Christs. h

nes, in the LaGleize-Stevelot sec- hire dropped raipidl.
tor, the Division teamed with ele- er 1roop erswould
ments of t e 30th Infantry Di- welcomedt e 7tui0ng

sion to fight the crack 1st SS Mojave Des,-rl. Deler'll
Leibstandartz Adolph Hitler Pan- ors drove for\\'irld in 1)
zer Division. After a bitter strug- ill,, old .Th,, ceas egle, the tank-infantry force push- cou0 7wilh 0-10 od.

ed the German attack back. caulse ;'llmanly calsulall
Tankers Refuse to Quit enleny.

Tihe Luftwaffe pounded supply And o it wenl. The
lines a d strafed bivouac areas ers took the ofensi

A small task force headed by Lt. filie ceunmy ni cvry
Col. Sam Hogan found itself com- 0maneuvering710 t O -- I
pletely hemmed i by the enemy out-thinking the fines

at Marcouray. Offered a chance the Ger10 an ArmyTh
to surrender his command, Colo- sto pin , no esl. B
nel Hogan said, "If you want this 1is5he*v were, the 3d's

town, come right in and take it." that it was n-,w or. m
The Germans tried several times, MVoving6slo7097'04
but had to be content with a Md Armored Divisionk

siege. Spearheader tankers were w-ard, puishing the I!
not in any mood for surrendering back. The Ardennes

Elements of the Division were another battle stay. TI
assigned to several areas as in- weariness ofunendi

J dividual task forces. One, group, was just one %- tst, h(

made up of Division Headquar- lection.
ters Company, a signal unit and Tanks poited ill tt
personne of two Infantry units, of Cologne. There v6
repelled enemy infiltrators ok aing hack now, fr
highly contested skirmish. Ad- logne liyIlhRhine

ministrative personnel, cooks and end wa, in sight.
supply clerks shot it out with the NEX E K:
raiders, finally forcing the enemy COLOGNE

41A L099 0606 047 oOo'1 00 T

A Cup of C
May I tell you the story of a

"cup of cold water", and its re-
st1s?

A chaplain working in a very
dangerous batle zone saw a sol-
dier in a foxhole who seemed to
be suffering, perhaps dying. At
the risk of his life, the chaplain
crawled over to the foxhole and
asked if he could help. The sol
dier said, "Give me a drink".

The chaplain crawled back
over the dangerous way, brought
back the water and gave it 0o the
man. Then he pulled out his Bible
and asked if he might read to the
soldier. The soldier said, "If
there is anything in that Book
that made you do what you have
just done, for God's sake read it."

As we all know there 5s much
in the Book that will a e us
much more than we are. The un-
fortunate part is that too many
of us live in "ALIBI ALLEY".
At times this is; very popular
street. It is so very convenient,
saves so much work, and is com-
fortable as a rest cure When
anyone is asked to carry out a
program or shoulder any respon-
sibility, this place of residence is

64ost handy.
However, lets face the facts.

Those who live even occasionally
in "ALIBI ALLEY' are hamper-

"' ing themselves as well as others.
If our nationis to survive in
times like these, we must have
men who wil accept their full
share of moral and physical re-

A sponsibility for getting things
done. If the time wasted in mak-
ing excuses were used construc-
tively, there would be no end to

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

Instructor Battalion PATrc
IBulge The Armored School
d Arored It seems that Sf7. Brakebil of
,f ptc 's X1l . Com pany, Instr. Bn., w as! T o

..... ... td in action.. The woundw0a 0 received in a battle with a

el lHogan's golf]] ball.

I 6Mr Capt. Leo Kaplan, co, L Cbndnishas taken his last turn Jin "he
t alnd -sl- field; he took a group out torange
lies oil foot. for firing the carbine. Capt. Kap

he Division ]an is due for separation in u-
Iough, A ogust. He hasntheen with theCo.M-Battalion for very Ion- time, but

S I his jovial and friendly spirit, Seven
S Capt. Kaplan's trademark, has Yeor

1 xlvcso certainly put him over in a big
1 tim0s1thwaywith everyone who has come OverCd ... t i n. onact with him. We. ...ill all

7ck 1 1e:1vin,00ss00m.
ear oil7lhc The Instr. 1 . bowling tea Posseng
-h 11ad(lost fpicked up fou1r games last Tues-
1]ali e me day. Seems tat he competition

rvceeywas very light-none. Games
rif~e, vic. 7 were won by forfeit. Don't ge,

7 he wrong idea of the team, 7 6 hey
1, he a- r holding their own i] 'h

old Water
what could be Iccomlplishcct.

Let me ask you frankly, have

YOU been willing to get and give
aI "('111 0f'Cold water" where it

was neecied, or have o L been living inl "ALIBI ALLEY"'. If you
must ainswver the latter, what "are
YeOU goig f110Co do botlt i"

36th AMTankers
Cop Another Award

oin- ope06 0ion on00e line
is Qetil to e076 h 7 67ihthe'36th Arm(ored Infaintry B:Ittation,

CCA. For he third time in seven
weeks;top honors for the best,in n he 2 d Armnored Division

,y o h t or o 4a 1 iz 7i o 0.
Lat. week, Charlie, Company

walked off with f.he hionors aind
exlendedi the winning string by'

delivering 0 n her 49 to n ofshining airmor \which was foulnd
o be b]cst in over-:ill appearance
and mechani-al~y perfecl.

Com 1ande d h 1)'6Pvt. 01arvinK.
Smith, the now champ began its

climb to vitor 0y1'oefallag a
rival from 'o Tank B IA-
ion, and Iheii sweeping DpltSJ the
entry from 11-VB. Thus Tank 306
boec{me .lh IN hird representative
in as many h-ies to bring home
he 6on0f7r th 361h.

It wasn't the first tank to
emerge I winner, Tier is it hy any

me1ns the last, claim the men of
the 36th.

Tle Battalion Commander, .Lt.
Col. George VonHalban, is on z,
15 day leave to California. Capt.
Joseph R. Gordon, ,Jr., is in com-
mand of the battalion in the
Colonel's absence.

The Range Firing of carbine
for qua'-lification may finally be
b)rought to a completion. It has
been a long hard pull, getting
hose men out for the firing, but
them S-3 Section of the battalion
has finally come throughn. Here's
hoping.

LOUIS J. DAVIS

CANDY CO.

Daily Deliveries

To Fort Knox

$1.00 to $1,000 Loans

BENNETS
PAWN SHOP

T.OANSOn Anyhing of Value

0 DIAMOND LOANS

0 JEWELRY LOANS

0 GU, N LOANS

0 CAMERA LOANS

0 RADIO & TV LOANS

0 MUSICAL INST.
LOANS

MULDRAUGH, KY.
NorTh of Fort Knox
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lIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
0 MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Sporlsmanlike DRIVING

USE DRIVERS' SIGNALS
Sigwl 7or i7 etios! positions show clearly exactly
Strets and highways are not what you intend to do. The old

good places for guessing games. one-position signal did not. It
That little gaie of, "What lo showed the driver back of you
Yo 1 Think I'n Going to Do that you were going to do some-
Next" is as dagerous as dyna- thing. He had to guess the rest.
rtie. Be fair to ,other drivers Get in line with this safer
and us correct band signals, signal system. Practice these
says the AAA driver training three signals in all of your driv-
book, "Sportsmanlike Driving." ing.
This three-position signal i0 9 Ielp take "crystal gazing"

the on7e which is being adopted gess1g off the streetsa nd
i more and 1ore places. These highways!

Tuirn I Left Turft I S~to~p dS SIMWI

POST CAB CO.
Ft. Knox 2-8204 - Phones - Rose Terrace 3 2304

21571S 0 696 $21710944

RESO FORTC KNOX AILITYE

1 Government Tecurities- . 1ividendayment July 1, 1954 140,000.00Federal Intermediate Credit Bank Rsre-aeItrs xess145748Debentures 3,305,000.00 Rsre-aeItrs xess145748
Federal Reserve-Bank-Stock- - 360,000.00 Interest. Col....ed But No Earne.d 530,667.01
Other Bonds and Securities----- 5,690,469.14 Letters of Credit Issued ------ 961,282.18
Loans and Dicu ts - - . - 74,714,896.'46 Capital "funds:
IntereOt Earned But Not Collected 628,145.78 Capital Stock-_ $3,500,000,00
iu~niture and Fixtures (All Offices) 1.00 Sulrplus .. . . 8,500,000.00
Real Estate 1.00

Cutmr'LcbiiyLtcsof rdt91221 Undivided Profits 2,293,037.16
0, wr Rest' U ,I .. . . 7,071.52 14,293,037.16

$215,710,694.46 $25,710646

I Our Trust Department holds in excess of $150,000,000.00 in Personal Trust Properties which are not

FID ELITYF[DERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORA'T"ON 0 FEDERAL RESIRVI SYSTEM

i Telephone 4156

O
5'

il
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Spearheaders Cited
(Continued from Page 1)

and the 2128th ASU for "the ap-

pearance of your unit, its steadi-

ness in ranks, and the genuine
effort by all concerned."

In addition, the general thanked
the commanders of the individ-
ual battalions participating. They
were the 54th AFA Bn., CCA;
the 7th Med. Tk. Bn., CCB; the
29th AIB and the 367th AIB,
CCR, and the 65th and 509th
AFA Bns., DivArty.

The general said, "It was my
desire that all who participated
in this ceremony conduct them-
selves as men and soldiers in that
there would be no falling out.
Further that if any soldier was
overcome and collapsed he should
recover and pass in review with
his organization."

Special letters of commenda-
tion went to Pvt. Melvin Reyn-
olds of C-509 and Pvt. Robert L.
Prince of C-54. Both men collapsed
but recovered and finished the
parade. The general said, "You
have set an example for others
in the Division to follow."

HAYS MOTEL
North City Lisita

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
Phone 3141 AAA

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Disonsers of Coea-Cola and
other flavors in cups.

A Post Exchange
Concession

For informsaion call Main PR
Number 2-9251
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~~EARHE m
AWARD OF COMMENDATION RIBBON

Announcement has been made of the award of the Commenda-

tion Ribbon with Metal Pendant for meritorious service to Capt.

John L. Rust of Hq. Co., CCB.
BEST MESS AWARD

(Semi-monthly)

Second consecutive award-Co. A, 761st Tk. Bn., CCB.

BEST BIVOUAC AWARD

(Weekly)
June 22 -Btry. C, 509th AFA Bn., DivArty; 1st Lt. James A.

Bente, CO.
June 30- Btry. C, 65th AFA Bn., DivArty; 1st Lt. Roosevelt

J. Stennis, CO.

OUTSTANDING TRAINEES OF THE DAY
Pvt. John F. Kroyer of Svc. Btry., 67th AFA Bn., CCR; Pvt

Gerald Augustyniak of Co. A, 83rd Recon. Bn., CCA; Pvt. James E.
Griffith, also of Svc-67; Pvt. William R. Denney and Pvt. Thomas

S. Smith, both of A-83.

Spearhead Sergeant Receives Commendation
Sgt. Carl D. Powell, 37 AIBnMountain No. 2 Range on June

received a letter of appreciation 21.
from LI. Col Lanel E. MDan Re perormed this action under
ald, Chief of Army Field orces,
for his work with Human Re- 

v e r y 
unfavorable conditians and

search Unit No. 1 (8592d AAU).the success of the task was di-
He was cited for the excellent rectly attributed to Sgt. Powell's
manner in which he directed an leadership, cooperation and at-
ammunition detail at Hooker tention to detail.

Dr. H. Givotof
OPTOMETRIST

Newgarden Apartment
Arcade

Phone Rose Terrace
32600

HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by
appointment

EMERGENCY REPAIRS
MADE ON THURSDAYS

Large Selection Used Cars

E. H. MUTH
PHONE

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292

YOUR NEAREST

eSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

Gonersi Auto Repsirs

AUTO SERVICE
JUST NORTH OF FORT

KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

S TELEVISION SERVICE
9 Any Make or Model Serviced @ 90 Day Warranty

HOME SERVICE CALLS $2.50
e Calls Answered Same Day

x CHUCKS TV SERVICE
Muldraugh. Ky. On U. S. 31-W
PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2636

Evenings and Sundays Phone Pleasure Ridge 76482

SHOP THE CONVENIENT NEWOARDEN ARCADE
IN THE CENTER OF FT. KNOX'S RESIDENTIAL AREAS - PLENTY OF FREE PARKINGNow Air Conditioned GET CLOTHES (LEANER - SAVE TIME & MONEY

NwPrIen Refv Slnn .. . . ...DO YOUR LAUNDRY IN COOL COMFORT AT

In Newgarden Apartment Building on Main Floor next to
Helen's Flower-

S SPECIALIZING IN

HAIR STYLING
and

S PERMANENT WAVES
of all types :2. -

HOURS 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 33377 FOR APPOINTMENT

WEDDING FLOWERS
Regardless of how small or large your wedding plans
we can take care of all your floral needs . . . for chapel,
reception or at home.

WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE
Through our nationwide telegraph service.

HELEN'S FLOWERS
STORE No. 2 STORE No. 1

Newgarden Apt. Bldg. ' 311 Maple Street
Ft. Knox, Ky. Vine Grove, Ky.

Phone Rose Terrace 32766 Phone 122-3

Newfarden Automatic Laundry
Attendants On Hand To Help You At All Times.

SHIRT SERVI(E - DRY CLEANING

PROMPT EFFICIENT SERVICE
Hours-7:30 a.m. til 7:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday;

Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Located in Basement of the Newgarden Apartment Building

NEWG-ARDEN
Automatic Laundry

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

C .1

YOUR,

CID 0 E
F !HF

ROADI , _j

FRIDAY, JULY 9, 1954

Bass & Bluegill fishing
DRANE'S LAKES

12 mi. west of E'town an Highway 62.
Turn right at 2nd stop light in E'town.

COTTAGES BOATS

AND CLEANED

INTERSTATE AUTO
SUPPLY CO.

Across From L& N. Depot

PHONE 3111

ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky.
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Reception ,Honors Gens.Collier, Rea
Fort Knox staf fficers and

theirw turned out en masse
VolVI F , J 9, 1954 o at a dual reception , ednesday

. . . .. .. ... . . _ "_...... ... . . .. evening, June 30th, at the Bricke Club Patio, ho rin Maj.Gen.

P it Chape1 Scene of aCo

Honrt-Spaur Weddig .....ding 1 ..... l of The Armored
Center, andIMrs. Collier, and Maj

> OS Thc Arored Center Chae ld JCc V N%
CneChplGen. George W . Rea -.,10h

was the scene of the afternoon thiswekasedcm ndoi Nweddingof hyE ek assumecI co and. . .

i!{:ii : rank... I ..... "yof F. K ort Knox.77
:ofc1r Lousville, d l . . d .

Generlo-Ie ceeon AOoc l{ li

andoMrc..lcad cc-il cc 'I' :::e:S,!S

Pieile, KeckyI and c e5rKotGoodI
tins

ch..i ctok oclc t two o'clock...t had b....itchedbe ....i a
scenic backdrop of the Ko.... te :::l-li: :.The tolowing children were the presence of close friends and

born at the hospital here during relatives of the couple.,- f cnryic cel w ciOic,1countyside replte wih rni i 1ss Petgy! Collier, Maj. Gen. John 11, Collier aud Mrs. Collier pre-
the period June 24th through Jun Ie tary gear, the scene was indica- s t a ha p yfai cy picture at the reception honoring Gen.Collier30th:brdwowsgvni tire of General Collier's new as

-
' and (Ge . Read. -Photo by Cpl. Richard Meyermarriage by herfather, wore cc t ooc Ciea.

BOYSto- 2d Lt .c..d Mrs. floor length gow.of dembroiderediDaniel A. Overbey II W n white organdy and carrie a The reception marked tihe end 'uti)y .. .
D cA0ccoII,CWcOcacd 

I-

0
c-Nc-gcccGocoodcc-c ThMrs. Paul J. Dister, Sfc. and Mrs. bible on which lay a white or- of a two year residence here for! 117 [ O . .

chid. Her illusion veil was held Gen. and Mrs. Collier. Th Iav cThrift Shop . . . Little Theater her time and active support toErc E. Jarvi, M/Sgt c and Mrsc in place byacoronet of orange lived at 1301 Fifth Avenue sinceou
p

.. .de'GlfG upagr
James E. Young, Cpl. and Mrs. blossoms. the General was assigned to Fort ... WmnsCu nen- Hrptpoet huh adcccccEcccoc~ccOc-~bococc bc~loc-l - c-l ..c Wocoec' Club.h Iccrcc-c Her-oet p-oect, though, wa
Frank . Stuebbo, Cpl. and Mrs. Knox iccAugust, 1952.The bridegroom, who is cur- tonal Group. the Thrift Shop. Under her cap-William J. Miller, M/Sgt. and rently assigned to Company B, Present at the reception was able direction, the Ft. Knox Thrift
Mrs. Arthur Eiseman, Sfc. and 29th Armored Infantry Battalion, the Colliers' only daughle o c-iis l Blod .c- c- oe ac omIetely recrganizedoccc•gcbccooclc 0c 0cndac 0oli1cc . Capping a little ore tha cc Yeacc-gcc
Mrs. James W. White, Cpl. and Third Armored Division, served Peggy Collier, who wil make her BnaeRlig...Cpigaltl oeta eraoMc-dcccc V hil Ot ccdlccl Accoc--11ccccccwch Red

0
BlCrosVolunctecc-cc. .. d todythanks to Mrs. Col-Mrs. Richard E. Dooley, Sgt. and in Korea wihthe Second Dii- home with Mrs. Collier wvhilee thn

Mrs. Chester A. Dcnnis 1St. and sion. He returned to the United General is overseas. This impressive list runs theier's perseverance, Fort Knox
Mrs. Kenneth G. King, Sgt. and States in 1952. His decorations gamut of only the activities most can boast a Thrift Shop com-
Mrs. Charles D. Robertson, Cpl. inclde the Combat Infantryman's The 158th and 3rd CArmored actively engaged in by Mrs. John parable to the best in the Army.
and Mrs. Wayman D. Whiteside, Badge and the Korean Unit Cita- massed bands directed by CWOH. Collier, wife of the outgoing And therein lies a double service
M/Sgt. and Mrs. George C. Scott, tion. Robert O, Nelson, furnished light I Commanding General of The Ar- -providing service people with
Jr., Sgt. and Mrs. David A. Prior, concert music for the occasion mored Center, during the two necessities at low cost plstre-Mgt dM n Following a wedding trip to In addition to old Cavalry num-years she has resided at Fortmendous contribulions to worthyM/Sg. ad Mr. Hnry . KenWest Virginia, the couple will be bers and Viennese waltzes, the

i 
Knox. Space doesn't permit the cue rmTrf hppois

001pcandndMrs.Mrs.BllycG.K ynd it home in Louisville Ky. bcandc-ed. the Second Armored listings of all the worthwhile O- ldomhascacicdcc-cucl cod
PlocccandMrs. ClcreceGarcd-bnSedmhsaidvdulgnd

Division March, the officialmarch-tivities to which she gave herthe love and respect of her assc -nor, Jr. Mrs. Regis W. Switzler M/Sgt. of Gen. Coller's wartime cm- support. ates and co-workers as has Mrs.
c-c GIRLS to Sfc. and Mrs. John and Mrs Verner D. Cook, M/Sgt.mand .Perhccd P- elb skcthatococD CollecHercc- rmcandccoccic

J. Zabawa, Maj. and Mrs. John .. rs. Walter L Benson,General Bead assumed com-'st of her time was the worth- tion have won for her a place in
R. Wheat, Pfc. and Mrs. Donald M/Sgt andIrs. George R. Ed- cb est cause of all-volunteer Red the hearts of all of us-and we're
LeeBrearlcc-cIc L. l and.t adMrs. dycCplad iMrs.d

O t t i
hEC-....b .c...... cc• Crosworcc-ccbNotcettoc-fttc-c ddct- ebabc.cho-Raymond H. Miller, apt. and i .Camp-iJuly 5th, as General Collier de-,'oswr.Ntcnett ie fatrdide htsehste

RymoBnad H.Miler, Cat. and b
e

o I M" Wcan cchrs.W i 'li arhed Ir ic lc :merely lip service to various vo!-sen to remain amon- ts while herMr.BenrdM.evr Se adMxer. u [nteer groups, she gave freely of husband is in Korea.

From 04 I IlLTo Ips, Siay Nine (-1Irl Scouts1- 1 oy W\JkSov els Stay at Camp IIllOn
Months of planning and prep-

aration, excitement and anticipa-

tion, culminated in a dream-
come-true week for sixty nine
girls last week at Camp Patton.

The planning and preparation
was done by the mothe and
counsellors-it entailed . series
of meetings for foraiono

p -cns, endless telephone calls to
solicit help, -nd atention to " e

ncinfinite det c o into

Splanning for care of 69 gils-
bccy-from home.

The excitemenT and anticipa-
tion department \vas well 'Laken
car-e of by the 69 gij'Is--it pajama
parties to di,:cus amop Seel t
(amidst giggle: and pillow :ights%,
planning to "short sheet" best
friends, eagerness ol'r rh

•cry, go swimming and boating,
• {lind Jusg p|lain live inl the Wide

WWI openlspaces.

A staiff of eig{hteen volunteers,
headed by Camp Director Mrs.

Jean Pccs- cnl the week at
camp with an eye oil the health,

..... .wela!,re, and ,ade ratlio oft hp e-

cc-c- c-c- c- -c-: : ....... ... cic c- c c- h l b c o M acs

d'c- c-
4
cc-c icc cc-cc cc-Ilc c-rd c-uc n rr-3

I- -.c..c-c-c-i{{i~~i .:: l 1C ia R c

-Photo b!;St dLero chbot: tOc ldsh bei bocrd.
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FIVE TALENT SHOW WINNERS
/SLATED FOR TELEVISION SHOW

Some of Fort Knox's finest talent participated in a va-
riety show at Nininger Park, Wednesday of last week. and
five acts were selected for a television show in New York
City.

The occasion was the Department of the Army Talent
Patrol Auditions held here at The Armored Center. The
winning acts were to appear on The Talent Patrol Television
Show. However, a new program is being organized to re-
place the Talent Patrol, and the five acts will appear on the
new show, sometime late in July or early in August. .

In Genesis 12:4, it says, "And Abram was sevety and five years Clifford Murphy, Clyde Far- renditions of "Ramona," and

old when he departed out of Haran." Seventy-five years old? Yes, nam, Louis Pillizzi, Joy Marlene "That's Amore." are strictly his You'll find a large selec-
seventy-five. At this age most people are comfortably settled in their Bowman, and a sextet called the own styling. Even some of the lion of wise-buy, dependa-

otpeirveaveeemie r h Vandals were selected for the na- words are his and no the com- ble used cars on display at

ways. Theyhaeiedthecirleshaeeperienedeeythingtat tionwide telecast. Murphy is a posers.

life has for them. singer, who does both the old Joy Marlene Bowman is a mem- our lol. We have most any

They have made their place in business and society, are retired and time songs of the 20's and 30's, ber of the Womens Army Corps, make or model at a price

trying to enjoy what time remains to them. Actually, they are just and then comes forth in a dit and she does a fine job on songs you'll be glad to pay. Come
ferent styling with a popular bal- such as, "With A Song In My in today and take a dem-

waiting for the old man with the scythe to come and get them. For lad. In winning the show he did Heart," and "Trust In Me." Be-

them to move out into another country would be impossible. a medly of "Be a Lady When tides singing well, she's pretty onstration ride in the car

You're Walking With Me," "Red too of your choice. Our used
But Abram belonged to God, and was in His plans. This makes Head," and "Has Anybody Seen The "Vandals" is composed of cars are fully equipped, re-

all the difference in the world. The person who will yield to God My Gal?" He then followed with John Lamb, Phillip McKinstry, conditioned and ready tc

continually is experiencing the thrill of the unexpected. Abram had "P.S., I Love You." William Marotiski, Gerald Scoc-

been clled Out Of the Chaldees into another country which God would Buddy Farnam does sort of a cins, Richard Coleman and Wil- give you miles of trouble.

general handy man type act. In liam Johnson. Coleman is at the free driving pleasure.
show him. Possibly this was the end of the road. But not with God. the show the other night, he did piano and Johnson plays ass and
Although comfortably settled with his wife and his flo.s and herds, a bit of magic, a bit of entrilo- sings with the grop. To min the

he was told by God to pull up his tent stakes and move out agai. quism, a bit of juggling and tied spot on the show, the group did
He did. No doubt this cost him some effort and some comforts. it all together with good comedy a terrific job on "You Remind Me .

and a tremendous stage presence. Of A Guy," in a style that par-
There were many barriers and there may have been some misgivings Louis Pillizzi plays a accord- allels that of the Four Freshman. Manv of our cars can be
and hesitation in his heart, but he complied with God's wishes. He tan and sings. But Louis does The Vandals have lots of feeling bought by Privates and

moved, at seventy-five years of age. more than just that, he puts him- for the humor and rhythm of a Corporals who use our
self into each number, not dra- number.

But with God what difference did it make if Abram was seventy- matically, but happily, as it he The TUREIrT will carry the special low-interest financ-

five years old? Ie sent Abra to a new country, to new experiences, is as entertained as the audience time and date of the Television ing plan. We also offer fi-

to raise a new family, to live vigorously 100 more years. Life gone and the audience loves him. His Show as soon as notice is received nancing service to all other

and opportunities gone at seventy-five? Not with God. It is never customers on new and used

too late with God. It is never too late with God. Tomorrow with cars. Come in today. Make

Him, we my he led out.. fulfil those desires is our hearts that Easiest - * n nyour selection, and let us

have been denied us all our lives, and which we now count as im- help you arrange ans c-

possible. We are too old, circumstances are all against it, too many 
esary financing.

barriers. True, with us and with men, but never with God.

JOHN M. GOWDEY, Chaplain (Capt.) USA, Stockade Chaplain the now custom model

SOFA BED SUITES Westinghouse
M;2_ .. LWe also invite you to use

our Service, Body and Re-
nir shan. We believe
you'll find it second to

none in this area. We are

Patented slanting front and equipped to do all types of
handy lading d r end stping automotive work. We are

staffed with factors-trained

bending, heavy lifting! mechanics who can do your
job swiftly and expertly to

K ase re lac co t. We main-

in a complete line of

Sofa like this, with matching arm chair, regular $159.95 parts. to enable us to give

you better service on re-
O i9 .ments.

ONLY $99.0 I aven't tried us for

hnchit' t ofe that makes full size bed, and matching service, come over for

arm chair. A complete 2-pe. living room suite that pro- vour next repair job. You

vide, you with an extra bed, for only $99.50, while they wi eceive promp
t

, eour-

lst. Modern dressy and durable covers will add a illsahtention at Knox

bri t new look to your living room! 
t  

a t i t
' i Motors.

ULTRA-MODERN, SOLID BLONDE MAPLE y RECK REBUILDING
BODY WORK

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS RADIATOR SERVICE

Regularly Priced At $39.95, You'll Want Several at each TUNE-UP

ONLY $24.95
These beautiful new chairs are styled for the most
modern taste. Durable maple frames and upholstered ONLY
with attractive plastic or fabric woven strips. t o% Special terms KNOX

E'o n F rn t r o a ee Phase 2-3111 - Parks Rd.
Warres Boeder, Nanarer Fart Knox

Y.ou, Ca,,., se,. o eb .o,,_,, We ,. Aim ,t ..... MULDRAUGH HARDW ARE ALO OCTD T
We Will PleaseALO OCTD T

THE STORE WHER E MILITARY BUSINESS . Dixie Highway at Muldraugh WEST POINT. KY.

IS APPRECIATED SAM FRANKLIN W.E. WATTS PHONE 3320

l2t West Dixie Ave. Heel to Taylor Hotel Servtce Manager Owner
Phone 2113 Elieehethtown, Ky.

______________________________Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142 ______



Mr. Gross R. Allison HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 701st
Ends 21 Years Service "Assist By Example" Baker Company bids farewell to

Mi r~sR Alsno h its Fir- t S~refant, Rob-rt Miller. A
so tin' f te ffce I',t C!ulaencee Walton left us ;. t ililer upon returning fromCnir n- C,,tilo tile at lice C fl t ... .. . rt, A

, . - t " t h s w e e k i n t h e h o p e s o i g t a - ' e dr i i e

of theto't Frllicerretiredhe i1 . c e istork....h. i 5ayeatei l Se ELAweekofler 21 y .....s ofactiv.....ivil i
nm  

hehee ca,
"

n"' ,xe a ..... . husband., was Vreeel d E
teleile dtetod a r esen hm. nfih

srhscilet lier cour"m'cldiwith t'ansfer orders to the Post
etetirltcee leetdee icel ctieedFrst Ste Heelie hrlisen,62,joined..t cten- taffor ur hi ren"remarked t. etc tr.. Fet iirr,ineers here in 1942 after serving priva

t
e Wal

t
ono his depatu"re'Id Smith now is offi,-,ially the

- et MammoC s et.i ie . i... e ir e let ero ire deetereul, e ae e ate iy I
r -i ernee.arlsIis ereeentl eee'is a grduaerrif the University of nclr c. . tdprctr eare oeratr ns seecton of the com-Krtttr Cl elihie He en re elean reedpet o et atr- e rt ec eeanKentucky, Clas;s of 1915. His son, . .d dii: , hepeiod.His.wfe pany. M/Sgt. Thomas Hardee has

, tihn Alle eitepleyed withete r t reportsthitece ha c a ed taken over the rei n . lacingthe Engineesao h...ep.. . s\ [lo.. • ... y who made good,.

VIr ee-eche s et crededeceteecrtheny FCllimt "Snewball"Mae-r. hi errhc rered .a tire and has aleady purchased the i- ale
emr ... le peacean rdq uet ofr enseWhen last seen, Cpl Adams
is rarinnNew Casrle,rKy.rw H a

s 
crtainly not fighting the is- Cigars were being enjoyedby

hiras to..ildren ni tworWand- I U0, but then le always has been all throgh the courtesy of Cpl.
celrn..At the brieftceremony na wreeabe chap His associate ind Mrs Browe r The Brown's
S isretreeti.. .Pe te very, corpora e e a- are the proud parents of e eight

T. e Stephen , deputy engineer y v' (-ariet on as best he can in pound, I ounce boy. The lad's
TAC...ke and his fellowwork-' " lee r..re. ith M/Sgt . ame is "Sickle", and it is hoped
ors presentedimrW tecardand "Slir Mooney. th toedayhewilbeanothe

reelc With sad hearts nd on, faces " Cy."Congratulations a e in or- C
Mr. Allison is member of the der.

Kentucky Soci ty of Professional P.X. I
Ergrarers.THE WNIGWY... The "Held DHa ines,' Cpii. 7t vEngineers. THE WINNING WNAY... Jim DePrre and Chuck Skruba 7th AnCCA Wins Six ofha.....eturne.d from..gloriousICCA Wins Six of COten days in the Motor City. The

mail room has returned to its
10 Boxing Bouts .noral confusion, and Cpl. Can

with honeymoon bags under his
Combnt Command .A won ix P e eyes, still looks loinigly at all

o u' e errboxin egicects against Re- incoming love letters. Statio
eerve Command on Wednesday, fcR James White, MesSgt.af serial

June 30, at the3d Armored S.m W e s
Dieision Punch Bowl, located on C Co., is to be doubly congratu- This
Seventh Avenue off Wilson Road. lated this week for not only did paer

The boxing card, sponsored by the C Ce.nieti hail rce RU- printe,' SPERIOR on a recent inspection,
teSiaherd Steciltervicet, btgtWitebcae hipruwas the third this season and buthSt.White beaheprod

proved a crewd-pleaser. I cn the father of a 7 lb., 14 oz. baby boy.
flyweight class CCA's Don Pretty Also in the C Co. Mess Hall toot
won by default in the third round Cpl. Dennis Cramer is anxiously
when Jiames Breckens decided he awaiting the arrival of the stork
llid hid enough. to the household. Anyeday now Seed
Frank Wooten, CCR bantam- he will be able to exchange baby

weight, deeisioned Don Asbury stories with Sgt. White.
and Sam Skinner, also of CCR,
won a deeisio over Ken Cox. raC hc n rn-Tl GUY WHO nin$ mar. New arrivals in C Co. are Sgt.
CCA came back to win thelight- FC LAW, SIGNS,SIGNAS An NROAD Theodore R. Pope, who arrived 8358
weight bout n which Bob Price MARKINGS.Th.drverh wim-even- from New Mexico, and Plc.
deisioned John Harper. Louone'repa "n-motoristweeMhUS Wayne H. Barry transferredfrom'
H .edr.err ered .arieS third RUi WTIIE OF HIWI R A Hq. Co.
round TKO over CCA's A] Lee tokeep the CCR pu.<gilists in a com-ortable lead C...ginto th e..av BUY A NEW CHEVROLET-TODAY'S
ier bouts.
But CCA took three out of the

last four to emerge with the vic-tory, Dick Dixson, welterweight,
scored rrsecondround TKOover
Hershel Gray: Dick Wesley regis-
tered - first round TKO over Bill
Coachman and Alonzo Britt took
a decision from Sam Britton. John
Hudson, lightheavy, won a TKO
overCaohnnie Johnson for CCR,
but Ker Harmon came back to
win ior CCA by taking tie he avy-
weight decision from chubby Joe
Earl".

The week's standing showed

that CCR still held the lead in
the regimental standings. CCA,
CCB and DivArty followed in
that order. Boxing continues
eve- Wednesday at 7:30 in the
Punch Bowl.

Double Talk
PtSAN, Korea--Corporal Sar-

e el pri le elO f the itrd, re-
pi ) 0ing, s ir."

No, it's not double talk, but it's

good eample of what happens
Whrl, VOL have a namh e that's e -ci---"---B
ular Arnl all the wa

TPcemn who spouted th-at
Inlotih[ ,ll \Wht'n h(' Was i l, guard
(1-1vv \vil 1?ayn/iond Sarge(nt, na-
line (d Ghendile, Cailif., and now
ser'vin.{ \xith, the 551st _Military

Police ConearV ieiniKorea.
Now thit he's been promoted,2'i'-('t s .~l o un ).ds like a I

,;Iiick ph on o r iI 1- r ( Izd \hecn re-p errtin eror(h.1'y or seringee

telepholle.

Benefit Minstrel

Planned Tuesday
A benefit minstrel, "Souihland

Jamboree", vill be given at the
high school gymnasium in Vine
Grove Tuiesdy, July 13 at 8:15
p.m.

Proceeds flr the show, spon-
sored by he ,Tethodist Church
Choir of Vine rove, will go to
the church's building fund. Ad-
mission is 50e adults,35 e chil-
dren.

For good printing-
BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Elizabethtown. Kentucky
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PRINTED STATIONARY
nary printed with your name, rank, address and
number on both the envelopes and letterheads.
stationary printed on best grade envelopes and
and in blue ink. You may iave anyone's name

d on this stationary.

SEND SOME HOME TO YOUR GIRL
ETTERHEADS 50 ENVELOPES

ONLY $2.00

cash or money order to:

C. & B. PRINTING CO.
Clough Rd., Cincinnati 30, Ohio

NO. C.O.D. - SERVICE IN 3 DAYS

BEST BUY FOR ECONOMY!

ALL OTHER
LOW-PRICED CARS

In '54, as for years before...
MORE PEOPLE ARE BUYING
CHEVROLETS THAN ANY
OTHER CAR! Oc,,rNotonw,,R. L Polk & Co.Registration Figures

TRY IT AND YOU'LL TELL USTHAT YOU GET THE BEST OF THE BIG FOUR- PERFORMANCE, APPEARANCE, ECONOMY, PRICE!

Figure first cost. Figure fuel and upkeep costs. Figure trade-in No Other Low-Priced Car Can Match All These Other
value. Then you'll see that it costs you less to own a Chevrolet. Conveniences andAdvantages-HIsGHEST COMPRESSION POWER
Compare the features. Compare the performance. Compare
the looks. Then you'll see that Chevrolet gives you the most- T
and the best-for your money! Come prove it for yourself. BODY QUALITY 9 SAFETY PLATE GLASS * FAMED KNEE-ACTION RIDE

. - CHEVROLET
Now's the time to buy! Get our BIG DEAL! Enjoy a New Chevrolet!

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET COMPANY
Phone 2-3275

9.
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ATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

CLUISVILLE'Smp~hI/edoe

1E STRITCH in PANAMA HATTIE
July 12- 18

TICKETS: 60c $120 $1.P0 $2.4 $3.00
SPECIAL SERVICE OFFICE

iONE 2-5192 Mrs. Collins, Mgr.

Departments Spectatang In

ORTRAIT ... COMMERCIAL... AEiIAL

Baby Portraits a Specialty
Studio Hours-1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

IZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
LDG. 707 PHONE 2-7192

and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox. Ky.

I



! 'el, i 5001h TRANSPORTATION CAR COMPANY
WEto e d ourbTtp o have volleyball and bad-

wish- t th rely eds Lt mitoncourts. WVe hope everyone

FORSALE andM . Lout .. A.s ..... ,I .......... ti n m and
they have a happy and prosper- ee to it that no onea our

Household Furniture - used. on- ous marriage. our congr tll- equipment.
IV 6 months. Kroehler 2-piece tions also go out to S-t. Kenneth
livin,7 , room 7,'ie, nylon material. King. He is the proud father of a'
Folowrg . omatle furniture: baby boy. l LIIII1
2 End Tables, Coffee table, 5- In the past week the 500th Car
piece dinette, corner china cabinet, his mide several improvements
lad'es double dresser, withmir- od the company area. 'He
ror. Ch;ld chest of drawers. now have the equipment and a
108-C Gaffey Heights after duty field for any men who like to
hours. 36-1p play softball. We hope to hnwv

i
a company softball team in the

HOUSE FOP SALE- Six- room near future. Fcr those who like a
modern home. Newly painted, less strenuous sport we have! BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
decorated. Garage. Acre fertile horseshoe pitching.
soil. Near South end of toll road. In the very near future Hi' Elizabethtown. Kentucky
Closet-. Lasthouse on right on
Hawkins Drive. Mrs. Charles
Bagby, Phone 2595 Elizabeth- ,town.1it .".,

BABY S H OE S PRESERVED-
Beautifulily and lastingly in solid 4_
metal, bronze, silver and gold.
For appointmentphone Louisville
JA0919 or write Alpha C. Burks, eee.
225 E. Oak St., Louisville. 35-4

FOE SALE -2-eceec heese neear
Radcliff. Water to be connected.
Well at door. About 2 acres with
house. Easy terms. H. L. Fro-
man, near Vine Grove Junction.

34-tf

FOR RENT
FURNITURE-We rent complete
furnishings for 3-room apart-

ments. Reasonable rates. All nice
furniture. E'town Furniture Com-
pany. Phone collect 5491, Eliza-
belhown. 28-I05-tf WOMENS [HOES
FOR RENT-Three or four room
house, near Radcliffe. H. L.
Froman, Old Dixie, near Vine
Grove junction. 31-if

HELP WANTED
WANTED, female help. Operalor
for automatic laundry. 25 to 45
years of age. Apply to Manager, H L R N S O E
Newgarden Apartment office, 7:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. 36-1

WANTED: Alterations Lady, part- of Footwear... Sale now in progress at E'town Bootery
time. Apply at Radcliff Depart- of footwear ... Sale now in progress at E'town Booery.

his menI Store, Radcliff, Kentucky.THE WONDERS OF THE ARMORED CENTER were unveiled t]
week for three distinguished visitors from Iraq. Maj. Gen. Muha
med Rafiq Arif, Chief of Staff of the Iraq Armed Forces, is sho
as he steps briskly through the door ait Yeoman Hall followed
his host, Maj. Ges. George W. Read, Jr., Commanding Gener
.TAC. In Gee. Arif's party were Brig. Gen. Abbass Ali Ghalib a
Col. Musfafa.

Im-

by

ral,
and

A single Army Quartemaster

subsistence supply company of Pipeline
190 men can receive,break down Construction of a 610-mile,
and issue allufood itemsrequired eight-inch fuel pipeline from
for approximately 100,000 soldiers. Haines to Pairbanks, Alaska, now

ois tnder way, with completion
scheduled for September, 1955.

The Army streamlined its serv-
ice school structure by shorten- For good printing-
ing 68 courses, eliminating 29, and
consolidating 28 into 14 courses BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
durieg fical 1953. Elizabethtown. Kentucky

FOR MEN FOR WOMEN
John C. Roberts Shoes One Group of ladies shoes,

Values to $11.95 values to $9.95.

NOW $7.95 2.99-4.99-6.95
1 GROUP CHILDRENS SHOES

Values to $3.95

PRICED AT ONLY $2.00
Many other special groups of shoes reduced. Hurryt
Hurry! And get shoes at a price you want to pay. All
sales cash, all sales final. No refunds.

E'TOWN BOOTERY
ON THE SQUARE - ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

OUR PLYMOUTH SALES ARE BREAKING RECORDS
The great new '54 Plymouth is a popular automobile at L. C. Yates 'otor Company. It has many features that make it a favorite anywhere, but

there are special reasons new Plymouth sales records are being set almost every week at L. C. Yates Motor Company. It is evidence of the tre-

mendous values we give our customers . . . higher trade-in allowances . low cost financing . . . prompt, courteous and personal attention to their

needs. Our overhead is low . . . so we trade for less difference and move 'em faster.

By the time you read this message, we will have received another shipment of new Plymouths, factory-fresh and serviced to your satisfaction.

Why don't you drive in and see how easy it is to trade at ...

LNC. YATES MOTOR CO.
- CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH

428 WEST DIXIE AVENUE PHONE 3103 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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Men Flee Red Rule,
Join U. S. Army To ,

Fight For Freedom
The most enthusiastisc recrsits isn
the U. S. Army pass through the
replacement center here ontheir
way to basic training inthe United
States.

They join the Army under a
special program established by
Congress to help young men who
flee from the tyranny of Iron Cur-
tain countries.

Volunteering for five-year tours,
the men discover a new way of
life after bitter struggles to gain
fsreedom.

They treasure new clothing and
equipment, polishing shoes to a
high gleam and treating Army
khaki uniforms like Sunday suits.

Paydays turn the local Post Ex-'
change into a bedlam of excited
buyers. The aliens eagerly drink
gallons of soft drinks and fruit

juice, chew gum a pack atla time
and buy almost every item stocked.

They soldier with the same spir-
it. A platoon sergeant placed in
charge of them said: "They're the
best. No whys or ifs-you tel
them to do something and all you
see is a streak of lightning to get
the job done."

They are subject to the same
rules and accorded the same priv-
ileges as the American private and
their pay is the same.

School Troops Receives
Best Mess Award

Headquarters D e t a c h m e n t,
School Troops was again present-
ed with the School Troops Best
Mess Award for the fourth month
in a row by Colonel Lawrence G.

A Smith, Commianding Officer,
School Troops.

The presentation took place at
11:30 a.m. June 30 in the Head-
quarters Detachment Mess Hall.
Present at the ceremony were
Col. Smith, Commanding Officer
School Troops, Capt. Hemphill,
Food Service Officer, School
Troops, Capt. Campbell, Com-
manding Officer Headquarters
Detachment, SFC Conley, Hq. Det.
Mess Sergeant, and the cooks and
bakers of Headquarters Detach-
ment Mess Hall.

Headquarters Detachment also
won The Armored Center Honor
Mess Award last month.

Company B, 2128th
Last payday was the biggest yet

at Baker Company as 1st Lt. Leo
Staley, company pay officer, dealt
out better than $50,000.

Sfe. Charles Evans, company
supply sgt. is enjoying a 30 day
leave in his home state of Florida.
He is expected back early in Au-
gust. Also enjoying a long leave
is Cpl. Newton 'Mar' McCravey of
the Post Education Center. He
will spend part of the time visit-
ing his grandmother.

On his way to the Far East is
Sgt. Roosevelt Stevens formerly
the orderly to Col. J. L. Ryan,
Chief of Staff The Armored Cen-
ter. Big 'Steve' has been here at
Knox for the past few years in-
cluding three years in the 3rd
Armored Division.

Cpls. James Fejfer and Sid Pan-
kin will be separated from the
Army next week. Fejfer, who
came to TAC from Camp Breck-
inridge, has been assigned to the
Education Center. He will return
to a handsome fellowship at the
where he will complete his work
state university of South Dakota
toward a masters degree in ed-
ucation. He will do educational
research onthefellowship.

-7, Cpl. Pankin, who has spent his
entire tour of duty at Ft. Knox
has been a winber of Baker Com-
pany the past 14 months spending
his time in the Public Information
Office and later as TI & E NCO
of the company. He will return
to Washington University in St.
Louis, Mo. for a little more col-
legm. work.

PAGE FIVE

PROVINCIAL'
E- MCp fO I T 0

HISTORICALLY INSPIRED . GRACEFUL AND REFINED ...
Bucks County, Pennsylvania was the choice of the Everv detail has been carefully attended. The SOLID
Swiss-German peoples who emigrated to this country WILD CHERRY from which this collection is made
to escape religious persecution. It is from the homes comes from the heart of the Pennsylvania cherry re-
and museums of these friendly, peaceful people that ion. The softening of all edges, the rounding of cor-
the eminent designer, S. Bevelacqua, received the in- ners and the back cutting of the tops, all end to this
spiration and designs for this collection of truly au- collection an atmosphere of comfort and gracious
thentic furniture now on display in Living Rooms, din- charm. Come in today and see all the features of this
ing Rooms and Bedrooms at Benningfields. fine furniture that will add new charm to your home.

Benningfields Furniture Center
AIR CONDITIONED

FOR YOUR
COMFORT

2 Miles South of Fort
Knox on U. S. 31-W at

Radcliffe, Ky.

PHONE VINE

GROVE 013-2

-. Md
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Joy Cayler and All Girl
Randy Atcher & OldM
KentuckyBarn Dance
At Club 2 July 10th

Randy Atcher and The Old
Kentucky Barn Dance will be at
Service Club 2, Saturday, July 10.
The one hour radio program will
be broadcast over WHAS, begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m.

The whole barn dance crew will
be on hand with all of your fav-
orite hillbilly and western tunes.
Besides Atcber, there's Tiny Thu-
male, Cactus Tom Brooks, The
House Sisters, and many other
WIAS radio and TV stars.

Admissions to this country hoe
down is free, but seats are lim-
ted, so come early to Service
Club 2 for Randy Atcher and The
Old Kentucky Barn Dance.

At The
Service Clubs

July I11th - July 17th
SERVICE CLUB I

Sunday, July 11- 3:00 Water-
melon Feast.

Monday, July 12 - 7:00 Free
Sewing Service; 7:15 Beginning
Dance Instruction; 8:15 Advanced
Dance Instruction.

Tuesday, July 13 - 7:00 Craft
Corner; 8:30 Sleuth Night.

Wednesday, July 14 8:00
Dance Honoring School Troops.

Thursday, July 15 - 8:00
Tournament Night.

Friday, July 16 8:15 Classical
Music Night.

Saturday, July 17 - 8:30 Grab
Bag Bingo.

SERVICE CLUB 2

Sunday, July 11 -10:00 Tops
In Pops. 3:00 Movie Quiz; 3:30
You Name The Tune; 6:00 Hill-
erich Variety Show; 8:15 Jackpot
Bingo.

Monday, July 12 - 7:00 Free
Sewing Service; 8:00 Free Dance
Instruction; 8:15 Po-Ke-No.

Tuesday, July 13 - 8:00 Dance.
Wednesday, July 14 8:15

McCoy Variety Show.
Thursday, July 15 8:15 Pro-

gressive Party.
Friday, July 16 8:0 Mid

Summer Dance.
Saturday, July 17 3:00 Con-

cert Hour; 3:30 What's My Name;
7:30 Monte Carlo.

SERVICE CLUB 3

Sunday, July 11 - 10:00 Cof-
fee Call; 2:00 Marine Corps Quiz
8:30 Truth and Consequences.

Monday, July 12 - 7:30 Fsee
Sewing Service; 8:30 Free Movies.

Tuesday, July 13 - Watermel-
on Party.

Wednesday, July 14-8:15 Free
Dance Instruction.

Thursday, July 15 - 8:00
Dance.

Friday, July 16 - 8:00 Tour-
nament Night.

Saturday, July 17-12:00 Mood
Music; 8:30 Jackpot Bingo.

SERVICE CLUB 4

Sunday, July 11- 9:00 Cof-
fee Call.

Monday, July 12 7:00 Pic-
ture Puzzle Contest; 8:00 Movies.

Tuesday, July 13 8:00 Dance.
Wednesday, July 14 - 7:00 Free

Dance Instruction; 7:00 Table
Crafts; 8:00 Patio Splash Party;
8:00 Card Tourney.

Thursday, July 15 - 7:00 Free
Sewing Instruction; 8:00 Free
Dance Instruction; 8:00 Tourna-
ment Night.

Friday, July 16 8:00 Night
In Java Ball.

Saturday, July 17 - 2:00 Lawn
Game0; 8:30 Java Bingo.

CLEEST USED
CSINTHE STATE

K MOTOR CO.
31WE igEtw

V

Orchestra Coming
- TWO CONCERTS SCHEDULED AT NININGER

PARK JULY 17th, 2 AND 7 P. M.
Pr'etty, JiI;S, Coil: Iusic, a cool spot on a warm summer's
ve ,, thlais wh~atThe Ar:sed Center Special Services

is offerin"',to the n1,n: t 1Ft. Knox, Saturday, July 17.
For on July 17, at 2 and 7 p.m., Special Services is proud

to present, Joy Caler and Her All Girl Orchestra, in two
concerts at Nninge s Park.

Joy C.vler, notIed maestro of America's foremost all
-,iirl oieheslra, rcali c til e value of showmanship and enter-
tainien

t 

is weil as good music, and so she has developed
the vocl and comedy personalities within the band. Utiliz-
ing these talens, Joy has incorporated them into a revue
type show which has become a regular feature of each en-
gagement..

Joy is from Denver the mile-
high metropolis in he Rockies
thatihas produced so many out- At the Movie
standing personalities in the en-
tertainment world. Pul White- PREVUES
man, Doug],i Faisbn, and
Glen Miller are a few of the most OF
prominent, who have hailed from
the Colorado Cs::a I COMIN ATTRACTIONS

Joy, the latest addition to the COIA TR IO
parade of stars from Denver, has _
rapidly gained recognition as
leader of America's most popu- THEATER 1
lar all girl orchestra. Joy and July 10 - Special Matinee,
her glamorous band have been Secret Code, Fargo (Wild Bill El-featured at some of the top spots liott- Phyllis Coates
in the nation. And now, Joy Cay- July 11 - Man With A Million,
ler and Her Orchestra will ap- Tech. Gregory Peck- Jane
pear at N sninger Park on July Griffiths)
17. The two shows will be free July 12 - Arrowhead, Tech.to all Ft. Knox personnel and (Charlton Heston Mary Suntheir guests, I case of inclement clair -JainrPt Sin-weather, the shows will be heldsoSdo h sed Rar Julty 13 -Goug, Color iRish-in Sadowski Field House. ard Egan Herbert Marshall-

Constance Dowling)
Theater 5 Presents The July 14 - About Mrs. Leslie

(Robert Ryan Shirley Booth)
r Hillerich Variety Show July 15, 16 Fracis Joins

The Armored Center Special The WACs (Donald O'Connor-
Services will present the Hiller- Mamie Van Doren-Francis)
ich Variety Show at Theater 5, Julyt17- Creature FromThe

* Sunday, July 11, at 13 p.m. The Black Lagoon (Richard Carlson-
show will precede the worse, Julia Adams)

I Living It.. y sing ran THEATERS 2 AND3Martin and Jerry Lewis.
A different variety show will July 11, 12- Magnificent Ob-

be presented each Sunday night session, Tech. Rock Hudson-
at Theater 5, immediately pre-Jane Wyman)
ceding the regular movie. July 13 - Return From the Sea

(Jan Sterling - Neville Brand)
July 14 - Her Twelve Men,

Tech. (Greer Garson -Robert
) R .yan Barry Sullivan)

July 15 - Home of the Brave(Arthur Kennedy - Marilyn Max-

~well)
A cool dark forest heckens as we swelter in the torrid July 16 - South 'Sea Woman

Kentucky summer. I hope you native Kentuckians are not (Burt Lancaster Virginia Mayo:
offended, but the thermometer doesn't lie. The refreshingly July 17 - Sins of Rome (Mas-
cool area that we are heading for this week is Bernheim Fast e si OGirottii -Ludmilla Tcher-Forest. fs evc irnn) THAE 4

relaxed feeling comes over us as we zoom, within the Bean Publishing Co. July 10 - Special Children's
speed limits of course, down the highway toward E'town. Phone 4216 - E'town, Ky. (Continued on Page 7)
In Elizabethtown we follow

route 62, Bardstown Road, until
we come it o on.Theree
toes neft at the blinker light a:
riden fortabouta osixmilesuntilwe Sewing Mothers Avail Free Servicecome to a sign informing us to
aturnrierhtf outhe 35ForestThisrois One evening each week, at fine service for the boys, are American War Mothers. ThisisaTrie farmou et 3 es froom fu'eriecbmebr o h Tu rin-the oldest chapter of this organ-

ization in Louisville. At the pres-
As we drive into the park the some wonderful ladies come ship Club, composed of rep- cut time there are 18 gold starbeauty of the location catches our to Ft. Knox to do the sewing resentatives of various Louis.

i
othrs 10 the charter.There areeye. Excellent picnic areas are and mending for the boys vilte Cluicl s tids inthat aliternerin ancopresent. Clean sturdy picnic ta- stationed here. It is not for The ladies sw S ervie sout herc.Theya are iMrs Z.bles dot the vicinity. If you feel thesehwemethdowl ie, se ew Sec sgowellM hM weewre Mc

particularly ambitious you can o as Club 1, every Monday, beginning
take advantage of the available nate their services, and it is at 7:30 p.m., are from the Jef- 

J

. P Robinson, Mrs. B. Moore,
fireplaces to cook up some tempt- certain]y not for glory, as ferson County Chapter of the (Continued on Page 7)
ing dishes. Be sure to bring loads there is very little glory in
of food as your appetite will be sItting for hours behind a sew-
tremendous in these pleasant sur-
roundings .ing machine.

A small museum, with a fine Then what does bring thesefh I
collection of nature lore, is lo- ladies to Ft. Knox? Perhaps
cated in the park. If you prefer it is because they are mothers.
animals in a living state, thry rho at oetinsehads
also have some wildlife on dis- \veiatoneimethad sonPer-
play. Iestown to the Army

A lake is present, but swim- a, they eel that they are
wing isn't permitted in its cool reciprocating for some nice
waters. You can fish there any tins, done for their sols
day other than Sunday. when they were in uniform.

To crown the day's activities Thev know that a soldier's
we will take a beautiful drive u i a long and hus

to the tire towe that reignsce yi saln adbuyoe
the forest. The road leadingto This is one thing, that they
the tower is landscaped and is can do to make life a little
beautiful beyond description. If more pleasant. It may be just
you are in a particularly daring
mood, you can even attempt a small thing, sewing on
climb up the tower, patches and chevrons, or

After a successful day of es-I hortenina a pair of pants,
raping the heat, we head back but is it not the small things
to Ft Knx-ver-the-same route.. that a soldier misses most?

LION HOTEL Many of the sewing mothers
ROOMSB Y DAY $2 UP belong to The American War FREE SEWING SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT is the motto of Ser-
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES Mothers. It is composed of vice Club No. 1. Every Monday night, beginning at 7:30 pm a group

110 No. Main Phone 3204 women, who have had sons or of ladies from the Jefferson County Chapter of the American WarMothers provide free sewing for local servicemen. Pictured aboveElizabethtown, Ky. daughters in the Armed Sere- with a group of servicemen, is Mrs. Veronica Brown, Director ofices. Others who perform this Club 1. (See story above.)

r --- Tjjpv - - --
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DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

~ ;1 VINE GROVE JUNCTION

000 FT FOOM 0L W 1.0REeiTe~

Box Office Opens 7 O'clock -- Show Starts at Dusk
Last Show Starts Around 10:15

Come early and bring the Kiddies! Let them play in
our Kiddies Playground! It is equipped to provide the
Kiddies with safe, healthful activity.

THURSDAY-FPIDAY JaC.Y 8-J
Robert Taylor -- Ani 13yth il

ALL THE BROTHERS WERE VALIANT
TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY, JULY '9
131 IJUIC'1,E6-6AT

TVilelie Dietrich -- i i! ',\ ei-ec" i-

RANCHO NOTORIOUS
TECHNICOLOR

ALSO
R-Zobert lutAtton -- GC'e'Fv:,,i

STEEl, HEIMET
A Sfory of Ac'!;oii in I c'

SUNDAY & MONDAY- JULY I-11
Ja1e Russell -166eor,6e6!1! il

MONTANA BELLE
TECHNTCOLOR

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY- JULY 13-14
146n6Dailc' - Annel Bc rol~Ift in

KID FROM LEFT FIELD
ADMISSION ADULTS 50c
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS

Box Office Opens 7 P.M. First Show Starts at Dusk
Last Complete Feature 10:15 P.M.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY JULY 8-9
lay Milland Itelena Carter

BUGLES IN THE AFTERNOON
In Technicolor

EXTRA-DISNEY CARTOON FESTIVAL
SATURDAY JULY 10

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Gilb rt Roland e -c 6a Farrell

APACHE WAR SMOKE
In Technicolor

Also
Marlon Brando

THE WILD ONE
SUNDAY & MONDAY JULY 11-12

Richard Widmark Elaine Stewlartl36 46lden

TAKE THE HIGH GROUND
In Technicolor

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY JULY 13-14

Rhonda Fle ing 11 Ronald Reagan

TROPIC ZONE
In Technicolor

ADMISSION -- ADULTS 50c; CHILDREN
UNDER 12. FREE WHEN ACCOMPANIED

BY PARENTS

AT THE MOVIES
(Continued from uage 6)

Program, The Great Adventures
of Caipt:iin Kidd, Color. Favorite
Cartoons.

July 11 - About Mrs. Leslie
(Robert Ryan - Shirley Booth)

Julyv 12 - Creature From zhe
13lack Lagoon (Richard Carlson-
Julia Adams)

JulyV13. 14 - Magnificent Ob-
session, Tech. (Rock Hudson, Jane
Wyman)}

July 15 - Return From the Sea
(Jan Sterling - Neville Brand)

July 17 - Her Twelve Men,

Tech (Greer 4Carson - Robert
P y:,ni--31g:lry Suillivan)

,T,1v 17 - Home of tihe Brave
Arthtc Kenntiedy-Marilyn Max-

Swell)
THEATER 5

1ulV 11, 12- Francis Joins
the WACs (Donald O'Connor-
M:W!mie Van D(,ren-Franicis)

S - Creature From the
Black Lagoon (Richard Carlson-
J4lia Adams)

,1111Y l4-RetCrn From the Sea
,Jan Sterling - Neville Brand)

.1tly 15 Pushover (Fred Mae-
iiirry - Kim Novaik - Phil

Em!v MoKiss1\16) lor Kathryn Grayson - Howard
Keel - Ann Miller)

3ul 17- South Sea Woman
Bilrt L-mvq,"aier" -- Vir,,,inia Mayo)

THEATER 10

. 11 t- Pilover (Fred!Mae
Murray-KimNovak)

• y Ct12 -- Kiss Me Kate (Kath-
ryn brnyqon -- Howard Keel-
Ann Miller)

ei M,3-Abote Mrs. Leslie
Hob1rt Ryan6-Shirley Booth)

JT I14 -- Creature From the
Black Lagoon 1Richard Carlson-
Julia Adams)

July 15, 16 -- Magnificent Ob-
session 6Rock Hudson - Jane
w ym n)

,hiy 17 1- Return From the
qca i .T~lm Sterling - Neville
Br'and)

Sewing Mothers

(Continued from Page 6)

'Is 'IN'. Helgan. and Mrs. Ellis
',\. Atistin.

T66 1-6die 6666it 6come to Ser-
1 1 6 1 2, on Mo 4day nights

I i I). n are members of the
T-w,)ii ,y Uh:itctr of tile Ameri-

? iW i Mo!hers. This chapter
has been sending women out to

"]llb : 6since 1943. There are six
laIdies that -Ilterllafe ill coming

,mt. They ire: Mrs. Teannette
Watkins, Mrs. Helen Woosley,
Mrs. Krtherinp Johnson, 'Mrs. B.
.I. Watkins, Mrs. William Kings-
bur! , and Mrs. Mary Welch.

Every Monday n ig h t, two
women aire at the sewing machines

in Servce Chlb 3 at 7 p.m. They
belong to the St. Mathews Chap-
ter of tihe AWMl. This chapter has
"'n )-,>'anlized for seven years
':pnd thc 'y have been coming out

1o6(' h 6 1 36O five years. There,ire 28, women in The group. Be-
t::- here -,re so many fine

womonl ill this chnapter that cme
ot,t it is im......ible to list all of

he nan-ies, but they are apprec-
i-)ted just as muich I.- the names
listed.

The se:wing mothers at Service

Ch6l 4 are members of the True
r'riecnhip Clb. They appear at

13b 4 6ach Thursday night at 7
:o.m. They have been doing the
m~en Is sewing at Club 4 since
949. The memrbers are Mrs. Cal-

lie 'Nell, Mrs. Anna Neal, Mrs.
hirley Hughes, Mrs Georgia

Brow Catcing, Mrs. Loretta
Frch 6.6,. Gertrude Bassett
Mrs. Ida Owens, Mrs. Emma Daw-
so3, Mrs. Etta Graham, and Mrs.
Ma3tin6Horton.

Radcliffe Merchant's

Mother Dies
Mrs. Rebecca Frank Hertzman,

an Lctive worker in many Jew-
ish organizations, died at her
home in Louisville Monday. She
was the mother of Charles A
Hertzman who recently openedtheI 3.dcliff Dept. Store, just

so6h of Fort Knox.

Mrs. Hertzman was a past pres-
436nt -f eAdth Isal 6iter-

6h 13oe's committeeo rand

4661, 4666 Hrtzman6 466
46 3666616666463 66e6

PAGE SEVEN

Shop In Cool Comfort at

HARDIN FURNITURE CO.

Select

IQuality

Furniture

'6 Room In

Your House

, From Our

7Two Big
Floors Of

Displays

You will enjoy shopping in cool comfort at Hardin Fur-
iti, -l Company . . . browsing at your leisure through

the value-packed aisles of nationally-known brands of
f6urnit6e and furnishings. And you will always receive
courteous attention and good treatment from our ex-
peienced salespeople.

BUDGET TERMS
V, 6C'o offer our friends and customers at Fort Knox

,,C6ial budget plan for buying the furniture you need

6 ,)r 6ho6e. Through the years, we have financed
1h1.s'It ,; of purchases by Army couples. We invite
6 1ou !,)discuss budget terms when you make your next

eat our store.

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
We stock a large variety of furniture for every room.
Its quality can best be described by mentioning these
famous names known the world over for quality, value
and reasonable price . . .

SIMMONS - WILLETT - DREXEL
PULLMAN - KROEHLER

U.S. KOYLON MERSMAN
STEARNS & FOSTER

LIGHTOLIER, MOHAWK, WUNDA WEAVE
CHROMECRAFT - HERITAGE

Thr6ugh the years it has been the policy of our buyers
to u v the type and styles of furniture that best suit
the 1astes of our customers at Fort Knox. We have
bee6 dealing with Army personnel now for 15 years,
and we believe you will find our large and varied stock
of furniture in keeping with your needs.

FREE PARKING
We maintain a large free parking lot for customers at
Ihe rear of our store, and we invite you to use these
facilities when you come to see us.

We hope that the services and facilities, briefly listed
4bo6, offered to you by Hardin Furniture Company

wil bring you in to see us. We like to see regular eus-
1o6ers often, whenever we can' serve them, and we
like to make new friends and customers every day.

come in and let us fulfill your furniture needs today.

Hardin Furntiure Co.
RUFUS BRANDENBURG, Prop.

PhOAe 2432. Elizabelhiawn - We Deliver Promptly

214 W. Dixie Avenue. Elizabelhiown, Ey.
FREE PARKING LOT IN REAR OF STORE

Ose Slare Is Knawn foxr Sound Values in Furnliure

w
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S-3 Sec., 3d Ord. Bn. (Ammo) 38th RECONNAISSANCE BATTALION Te men
"
in Able Companyd veybsyitiny ndpl

Hqs. Detachment were 2nd Lts. Robert R. Phaneuf "ALWAYS IN FRONT" Milwaukee package of T t w ece e paining an pto.. .. .... lan Wiliam . Shink Bot of If t'aihing alt the equi .. e.t far the
Majaor Helson,.our atalontdee nWiifamea wiShnk Bathoa Leaving for a new assignment four. escorts which took place within

Commaner is stll enoyinghss e Asst Platoon Leaders We hopeain the near future are 1st Lt Ah! Yes Cpl. Felder, it's good the past wk. The escorts were for
vacation Akromtansa. ead- they enjoy thei stay in the 962nd. Priver, Sfc. Cambell (not of Cam- to see you smiling once again, we the Chief of Staff of Iraq, whouartrs in A ast. bell Soups) and Cpl Gray Lt know you hate to see all those lwas a guest of Fort Knox. There

PFC ttyDaceeta d Other new men assigned werepiei an aodere t pt to'friens get discharged, bt dan'talso was an esaort foe General
S
c B

i
lly..ove .returned from M/Sgt. Earl T yy P.. PFCs Del Ft.Hol 

r
°.ScCamhell and feel bad ,caumora ace that Ex-Cpl, Collierwhas leaning fa

r 
FECOM.leaveo ,,mocldering Kenuc bert Rose,.WillieStotts, Sgt. Hec- Cpl. Gaya re soCn toaneave farGriffin said, Quote' "I shall re-I A soft ball game betana theButefield" W Va. He hir ondition 

1  
.tees . .S Tany is a vet- FECOM, the only comment wasturn".no qnte... Sth S c.. 522 Engcs. wasBl.uefieldsW.a.ea slodsnt t t •ra madchyt. Gray .He states Pc.Jochem is startintosweapaydiseek. Itwas oneofthiety ponds already . He h d heen retired but came that if the Medics wish to givea little more as the time grows the most exciting games for both

832d Drdnance Co. (DAS back to active duty in June. Sgt. him more shots, Quote, "Man lshort for he is to take the fatalteams. Each played hard to win.Congratulations on behalf O Tunney is to be chief clerk at the they have to catch me," end of step in August. Don't worry
1
The 522 Engrs. had the lead uptheenttre Company are extended Ammo Dump. Three men also quote. Jochem, the boys will be there'to the last two innings when theto Cpl. Spicee, wha wa married went on TDYfthe....t week. Nor- to holdyou.p.andcheeryoon. I38th Rcn . allied and defeatedwhile on leaveduringtemonthmanWaters an ndan dIet- We all wish stLt .etrvert he, We are proud to welcome tethete 522 Engrs. by a score of 15of June Mres.Spiceewillnontineace •eeiacdc ade cat flaichh " tof un. Ms.Spierwil cntiuezger were assigned to Food Ser- best ofuck on his assignment newly assigned men who havelto 14. The winning pitcher washerduties as a school teachee i nice School to attend Cooks Ito Ft Holabird, .. ere he is toarrived from the fed Armared Cpl Chaffie. The leaguetandingsRiehmond, Kentuey. School. The third man was Cpl. report soon. Beore he leaves, the Dic. and we also welcome to our are won5 lostT0. Thatsatheahustle

Pfc. Thomas Mounts is the Raymond Bladen who was sent firstSht.cwould like to have that Company men returning from team.proud father of a 7 pound baby to Camp Pickett, Virginia for ap-
boy. While on leave Tommie prox 90 days.called the Company to nin form_______-_ -_-___
them of the good news. We are 321 Ord. Ree. Co.
all wondering whether his 15 Pet. John V. Chapman plans
day leave Is sufficient time for to wed Mary Jenifer on July l8th.
him to ecoverfrom the excite- They will sped their ho.neymo nF5
ment of the new arrival. in Port Deposit, Maryland EPfc. Tony Clarkhasbeenalert- The 321st has changed Cow-
edtforoverseas assignment infthe pany Commanders th week
Far gast Command. Tony, you Capt. Walendziweiz will eplace Fas
recall, gn.ered many lanrels in Capt. Laska. First ThreeGraders And Up On The Purchase
the recent 2d Army boxingltour- The entire 321st will move to
nament at Fort Knox where he an area just south of its presentl
captured the flyweight division location. We expect to id this Of New Or Used Cars
From there he went to FortnBliss,area macb coler than ace pee
Texas where he was eliminated ent one .

on a heartbreaking decisiontothe 528thOrd.B&CCo.

defending Champ of 1953, in the We of the 528th Ord. R&C Co. Cme in today and look over our stock of late model used cars and new cars.All-Army Tourney. Our loss will welcome 1st Lt. Cecil G. Berrier
he someoneelacs gain, as "Tony" to the company. Also, we regret-
wilt undoubtedlye aastand-out ted very much to say good-by to
performer regardles of where he 2ndLt. Norman H. Ricker Jr. We
mayebe. wish him all the luck in his new 24-Hour Wrecker ServiceThe Company hopes that Tom- assignment at the 44th Squad this,
mie Clark will have a speedy re- sta.
covery following hissco.ndopera- The men af the company acc BD Y &tion at the Brick Hospital. Cpl. very sad over the de-activation' (OMPLETEBD YISHOPClark was rushed to the hospital of 528th Ord. Ce. They all likedtwoaweeksaago for an appendec- the company very much and are
tomy and yesterday it was ace ad to leave t
essary for him to undergo a 8 3d Oed. Co i HM
throat operation. Congratulations are in order for

Cpl. Nichols left yesterday for the ten men who were promotedthe 2048th Separation Center for this month. Six were promoteddischarge. "Nick" was a great as- to the grade of Cpl., and four to CO
set to this Organization during the grade of PFC. It is felt thatthe past year and will be missed the six new N. C. O.s will add to Junction 31-W & Highway 64 4 miles South of Fort Knox.at the Motor Pool. Good luck on the already efficient operation ofthe "outside", Nick. the _.oganization. PHONE VINE GROVE 147M962nd Ord. Co. (Ammo) CWO Thomas Anderson has re-The 962nd last week was as- turned to duty after enjoyinga
signed two new officers. They six day leave with his family.

DRIVE AWAY IN STYLE . in a sparkling new

DODGE OR PLYMOUTH
COME IN TO SWOPE MOTORS TODAY AND SEE HOW EASY IT IS FOR YOU TO OWN ONE OF THESE ATTRACTIVE NEW CARS. AT
SWOPE MOTORS YOU ALWAYS GET

HIGHEST TRADE IN ALLOWANCE.. Make us prove it
*LOW DOWN PAYMENT 0 BANK RATE INTEREST

PROMPT, COURTEOUS ATTENTION
0 5-MINUTE DELIVERY

ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT SWOPE . . . We have sold more than 2,000 cars to Fort Knox residents. Ask them about us! They'll tell you we'reeasy to trade with and that every deal at Swope Motors is a Fair Deal for the customer. Ask about us! Then come in and get our deal on your car.We have saved customers up to $750 with a more liberal trade on a new Dodge or Plymouth. You can enjoy the comfort . . . advanced styling. . . smooth performance and greater safety of a New Dodge or Plymouth for less than you believed possible when you trade at Swope Metors.
Make us prove it!

SWOPE MOTORS, INC."ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT SWOPE" DRIVE A LITTLE FURTHER - GET A LOT MORE
DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER sod Transporiation Headquiartere for Hardin Counfy.

COMING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U. 5. 12 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO BLOCKS
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DON'T MISS IT 24 PAGES
Listen every night Monday thru

Friday to the Ft. Knx newscast.I

Broadcast time 6:00 p.m., over

WIEL, 1400 on your radio dial. - I I I
THIS ISSUE INSIDE THE TURRET

For complete coverage of Social,

Sports, Entertaim .. t and local

news, read every page of this

RET weeks Turret.

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July 1, 1904 No 37

They're Off and Rolling. Local Radar Station Challenges
CUB SCOUTS VIE FOR DISTRICT
SOAP BOX DERBY HONORS HERE 'Invaders' In National Exercise

WVith lots Or A.<Ihort from "aunts and unchi- and double Chances are you saw them last Saturday - cight sleek,

first c,\:J0sslfourteenryoun ,sters -,ave their all last Sunday F-51's slicing the afternoon sky, low over Fort Knox.
to [,t hi:' fourteen homemade W-8 limo;ineCs to the You probably paused in what you were doin for the brief
fini.1Ii re hi the first District Cub Scout Soap Box Derby span during which their shrill, powerful shrieking rendered
ever hed at Fort Knox. all else silent, and your eyes surely followed their movement
The spcedway on Dixie Street as they swept by overhead, majestic as the stioke of an old

was lined wihcheering relatives master's brush.
and friends of drivers from West But you didn't know their sis.
Point, Vine Gor eMuldraugh, sian nor did the millions of citi- iili Credit Ni
Elizabeltown, Hodgenville, Bran- 'zens all over the nation, who, at
denbur and Fort Knox. that same moment, were witness-

Ti %, in iof the Derby woo ing a smidar spectacle. ls"Rin BusinessIV
Garnett logrl of Elizabethtown Those eight warrior rlanes co

who finished he 975 foot race- saw were among those "scram- With 500 members, $25,000
way in a flat forty-eight seconds, bled" from Standiford Field in currently on loan to members
The tIos ,'oungster was ac- Louisville, alerted by the 784th and a capital of $50,000, the
cirimed the victor when 9-year- Aircraft Control and Warning three-year-old Civilian Em-
old Bei Wildss, the Fort Knox Squadron located here on the ployees Credit Union at Ft.
entry, -as disqulified in the Fort Knox reservation. Little did Knox is a bi little business.
race because it was claimed that you, or the rest of the nation, The Unionoperates somewhat

te had oversized wheels. The realizh that you were observing like a bank. It is chartered and
whcels on Wilds' car were twelve ExerieCheck Point,sthetlargestrexamined periodically by theiiches in dinc toe specifiRc"a DI
ions rcn dn moe cthan teii "I DID MY BEST, FELLAS," 8-year-old Johnny Westerman seems air defense maneuver ever staged Department of iealth, Education
tinschs. ehado uornedanptehnto besaying to his fellow cubs after he lost control of his ca on this continent! and Welfare. It is governedbo
ihe Becotiritribure he and upsethalf way down the raceway at Sunday's Cub Derby. Over 3500 aircraft,both U. S. a Board of Directors, presided
ira ohyforeto second oTheson of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Westerman of Muldraugh, Johnny and Canadian, were active during overby Joe B. Strong,civilian

A tohowsprerted to was d siver for Muldraugh's Den 2 entry in the Derby. Mr. West- the two-day exercise. Simulated personnel officer at The Armored
Rogers by Dr. T. L. Cravens of erman is employed at the SignalOffice here. attacks flownby heavy aircraft Center.
Hodgenville, ' ort Knox District (Photo by Pvt. James Shaffer) of the Strategic Air Command
Cu Scout Commissioner. Dr. and the Tactical Air Command The Union, which operates on

(Continued from page 8) sent Radar Stations and volun- a cooperative basis, last year paid

Brig. Gen. Wood Addresses 3 Associae teer Ground Ob Derv e feCorps dividendsf..4": on...in...DIt-
Six Local Officers members of the Air Defense loans require only a small amount

Arm r C mpny ffcer(lss o. GrdsCommand into action. Fighter- ofinteret. It rolt loon up to
Qualify for Retiremeni Armor Company0Oficer Clss No. 4 Grads Interceptors equipped withthe 66per cent oft the sale price oft

Six Armored Center officers Wlat is iff, ithot Hoior? Degradation is worse than latestelectronic equipment roared a newautomobile and up tof$400

h rve qualified for retirement,Rac- ,hail?. WV oiit rttik of the living and those who are aloft to meet the "invaders" in on one's signature. With a co-

cording r o curecentletterfrom t , r, and see that by God's bessing we daylightandindarkness. Guns ser, o a o mode i

Second Army Headquarters. Let- tral,,ct to I e fredon we have ourselves in- and guided missile installations to $5,000. The Union now has a

trs of notifirrtion of qualification hIrilc.
"  

-StonewallJackson manned by personnelrof the Army three-year limit on loans.

for retirement have been sent to• othin in terms of what theywowesAnti-Aircraft Batteries provided Up to and including May, 1954,
thin ionterms of what they oaefclose-in defense of the major the Credit Union loaned a total

thc sonioir o tev fi cesc'soa- trotehearted aoct ecrcoo ser-their coruntry anstrod of whatproainetr.Au hssetf$itt 0atttof30t0
cerned. v~~ice to country noasrcsedihypouaincnesAlphssfof$3,5onatalf92las

The six offic.....rs..hohave..... iei .Gen. n"asH.rWseod astheie....try.westhem. thepexercisewerecarriedoutun-madesinceitbegan.t' The Unicn

notiried hey may retire are It. he addressedthe thirty-three men Speaking in a firm and decis- der conditions that most nearly sellsmembership shares for $5.00

Col. Simon F. Falcon of the who 'raduated from Associate ice voice, he went on to recount simulated an actual combatsitua- per share.

204,8th ASU Personnel Ceter;Lt. c \"i n r)ftiO Class No.|theheeoic deeds of Medal of tion. Acredit committee is set up to

Col. John C. Weisler; Maj. Joseph 4 last Fridayat The Armored Honor winners Lt. Alexander Although statistics on Exercise investigate loans and a full eov-

H. Fctc or fr the Tr d OrSchool .Nininger, Jr., and Lt. J. L. Knight iLont-nued on page 8) Continued on page 8

nance B O.; MOt Evert I. Huitt, Bexnnigthssrccrwith aoadSiler Star hearer Cpl. Joh

Third Armored Division; Maj. timeles quotion from Stone-
s

o oto set examples of heroic It Pays To Be Sharp
Carl Stephan of the U. S. Army wall Jackson, tne eputy Com-thought and deed that are de-

i- .... an....d Capt. Harold S....ding Ge....e"al of Te........edl.ing of emulation.
Odell, Third Armored Division. -Center exhorted the graduates to, (Continued on page 8) a 'i ~ ' 'l

'

|irh.. .. A
..... .......... ...... ............. ......... ... i 1t1cl lt ul % Iollubvill n'b

First Soldier of The Month
M/Sgt. Herbert Hobbs is Th the draft back in t ty, 1941, from

ArmoredCenter's Soldier of the his hometown of Logtn,A. Va.
Month and the first manato rep- He served Euro for 19
resent Ft. Knox at Second Armymonths with the 7481h Medium
in this latest innovationto spot- Special Tank Battalion s part of

light the top soldiers in this Army Gen. Patton's Third Army. ie
area each month.

Sgt. Hobbs, who is sergeant
major of the 32nd Medium Tank
Bn., CCB, Third Armored Di-
vision, is an army veteran who
has seen service in the United
States, Europe and Korea and has
served both as an enlisted man
and an officer.

Lt Col. J..Daton . exeutive
oftfier of the Adjutant Gen-

eral's Office, Thir Armored Di-
vision, was president of the three-
man board of officers that made
the final selection of The Ar
mored Center's soldier of the
month.

"The selection," said Col. Dal

ton, "was made on the basis of M/Sgt. Hobbs
military bearing, appearance, was in one of the first tanks to

TAKING THE SALUTE in front of Amored Center Headquarters last week were, left tor ight: knowledgerof job, military knowl- cross the Rhine River into Ger-
The Hon. Hugh M. Milton II, Assistant Secretary of the Army, who spent a day visiting Ft. edge and background, poise, many.
Knox; Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr., no wCommanding General, TAC; Maj. an. Gordon B. knowledge and overall interest In April, 1943, Hobbs had re-
Rogers, Commanding General, 3rd Armored Division; and Brig. Gen. William H. Wood, Deputy in world affairs and self-confi- ceived his commission through
Commanding General. TAC. The joint honors ceeremony was in salute to Mr. Milton ad Gen. dence." the Officers' Candidate School at
Read. Sgt. Hobbs enlisted through (Continued on page 8
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INSIDE THE TURRET
Pub tisbed every Friday as a civilian enterprise in the interest of f

rhe per- I ( c Ftinox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co., h

Inc., of Elizbeitown, Kentucky.8

News appearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared through
the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

This is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions ex- g
pressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army, 1
and theeappearance ofadvertising in this publication does not
indicate army indorsement of any products or services advertised.

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS -$5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash
in advance.

LEONARD T. BEAN - Publisher i
CHARLES R. HARRIS .....................-Advertising Manager t

(

LETTER TO THE EDITOR!!!
(The Fort KNox Public Information office receives many unusual
lettes, but lho one below tops all. Should anyone happen to
have any "raw" gold, I mi sure that Johnnie Gardiner will e
glad to take it off your hands.) -

Gentleman:a

I am in the seventh grade in a school andlI have read in my 1I

book about kentucky and Fort Knox. Iwoued be very thankfuli

if you would send me a smallpiece of gold as it comes from thet
mine.

Thank you
Sincerely yours

JOHN GARDINER.

* / I

i ,ccl ic IlI , ,i

The gist of philosophy, or wisdom said Socrates, is "Know thy-
self." It is the key to the solution ofcthe riddle of life. Out of the
attempt of len to know themselves came the "school" the "college,"
the "seminary." These instUtions were originally groups of kindred
minds. separated flo the distractions of everyday life, to con-
template th cthincs of the soul under the guadance of trusted teachers.They were places of retreat from the distraction, s of the wo)rld. In
sode s.hools and collees, the practice of a "quiet hour" is Stillob-
seved. At the beginning and the close of every day thee is a brief
period, when every student i in his room. There is no prescribed
way Of penCin c cthis period except for the maintennce of si!2nce.The quie't hour is aa invitation to introspection, that each student
might learn to ]know himself.

One ( f the great needs of our timc it ci: amid thetioise and bustle of modern life, an hour when the busy activities

of all otiercIprs shall (-case, when we shall withdraw cecr Souls
into heccdu clourt Of sl-com cuniot. "in our" crowded wo ld"says Dr'. 0. 1. Kretzi-ann, "we are lonely because we are never
alonc cNu ie to g) to where prayer is the only soun d and
God theonc e light." Activism has well-nigh banished c editatin.
As a conseedpcce our spiritual life is shalow. An almost -oLesque
specta:le iccwitnessed in our spasmodic efforts to egain spirituality
by cavalcades and retreats to somewhere else than whee we lie.
One good purpose they serve; they remind us that we arc pilgand strangers the~e. "I'i

Noteincc can take the place of honest self exaninaton. Gct tcehabit of commluning with your own heart. Question your soul about
the things you ar'e doing. Asir yourself, aiii I deceiving inyself in
my life? What scrt of a persoa at I? Do I care nor for aiiearance
than for reality? Am I spending my days in pursuit or things that
perish in the using? Am I living as a man created in God's image?
The answers nilay surprise you.

By John L. Strube Jr.
Chaplain (Capt.) USA

CLEANEST USEDGLASS CAdIS lIN THE STATIE
SAM HICKS

DESK TOPS MOTOR CO.
31-W Ente-ing E'iown

TABLE TOPS ra
CUT & POLISHED

WHILE-U-WAIT
_-_-_

r - AND CLEANED

INTERSTATI AUTOINTERSTATE AUTO SUPPLY CO.
SUPPLY "-CO. Ane.se.Fcao L.. & N,. Decal.

Acroee irom L&N Dnpot PHONE 3111
PHONE 3111 ELIZABETHTOWN. Ky.

ELIZA ETHTOWN. KY. ___ ________

REUNION
Cincinnati, Ohio-The 94th In-

antry Division Association will

aid its fifth annual reunion July
to 11 at the Sheraton Gibson

Hotel here.
Charles C. Misner of 333 Knox

treet, Westerville, Ohio, is the
general chairman, and William A.

Geoghegan, of 1885 Madison
Road, Cincinnati, the co-chair-
man.

Registration can be made with

the Reunion Committee, care of
its treasurer, Francis P. Burke, at
the First National Bank Building,
Covington, Ky.

Got Their Goat

Moberly, Mo. (AFPS) - Day

shift police here were puzzled by
a goat in one of their cells. The

goat's owner claimed the nanny
later that day, but the night side
had forgotten to leave a report on
the animal.

That Ends It

hmyrna, N. Y. (AFPS)-Two-
bit haircuts ended here as John
Didger retired. After a half-cen-
tury in the business he ran the

only two-bit barbershop left in
the state.

THE WINNING WAY...

COURTESY!

Her hero-THE GUY WHO ADJUSTS DRIV.
ING TO ROAD, TRAFFIC AND WEATHER
CONDITIONS. The driver who win% everyone's respect isthe motorist who MAKES
COaTESYHls CODE OF THE ROAD.

7AYS MOTEL
North City Limits

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Phone 3141 A.AA

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

TELEVISION SERVICE
* Any Make or Model Serviced @ 90 Day Warranty

HOME SERVICE CALLS $2.50
Calls Answered Same Day

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE
Muldrauch. Ky. On U. S. 31-W
PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

Evenings and Sundays Phone Pleasure Ridge 76483

KHAKI UNIFORMS

Expertly Finished

* Heavy Starch

* Creased Sleeves

* Returned on Hangers

By Requesi
* Priced Economically

BRING TO STORE OR PHONE 2-9220 FOR
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

(> ELIZABETHTOWN LAUNDRY
ON O AND DRY CLEANING CO.
PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Phone 2-9220 for Pick-up and Delivery or vist our Cash and

Carry Stone in BLDG. T-4215 on Chaffee Ave.. Fort Knox, KY.

SHOE BARGAINS
AT FACTORY OUTLET STORE

Save money on nationally-known brands of merchandise with
slight factory defects by buying at unheard-of low prices at
Factory Outlet Store, 229 West Dixie Avenue in Elizabethtown.

NYLON MESH, COOL SUMMER

MEN'S SHOES-----$4.98 & $6.98
Wing tips, moc toe ad slip-on styles. All famous-name brand

made to sell for more than twice thislow price. Sizes6 to
12. A-B-C-D.

CHILDREN'S SANDALS------$1.29
White, red and mulicolor. Sizes 81/ to 3.

LADIES WEDGES & DRESS SHOES
In newest colors and styles. Sizes 4 to 10. AAA to B. All
nationally advertised quality: defects scarcely noticeable.

ONLY $2.98 pr.
SPECIAL VALUES ON MENS SLACKS,

SPORT SHIRTS AND SOCKS

Factory Outlet Store
8a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday and Tuesday;

8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday

229 W. DIXIE AVE. PHONE 4370

Plenty Free Parking -:- House of Bargains
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See The Great New

DODGE V-8
AND

PLYMOUTH

It's easy to own a new Dodge or Ply-
mouth on Swope Motors low-cost fi-
nance plan. Choose from the large
selection of new Dodges and Ply-
mouths now on display at Swope
Motors.

UP TO $750.00
We have saved customers up to $750 with a

more liberal trade than they'd been offered

elsewhere. We can save money for you fool

1 HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE - MAKE US PROVE IT! * 5-MINUTE DELIVERY

* LOW DOWN PAYMENT 0 BANK RATES * PROMPT, (OURTEOUS ATTENTION

SWOPE MOTORS, INC.
"ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT SWOPE" DRIVE A LITTLE FURTHER - GET A LOT MORE

DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER and Transportation Headquarters for Hardin County.

COMING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U. S. 62 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO BLOCKS
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t Sthebsbllgm rn Luivile THE WINNING VWAY ... r131st TANK BATTALION Sudayi b th Lt JohnL L tob - coE
1
.9,7 1 T Z- Y!son, his ticket was picked as the , O F

"TAUGHT TO LEAD" mer training progr am.t the U. S. "Lucky Number." Monday, C....IT
SMilitary Academy. 5th of July, he was a guest of t/4 e

Py wg nwSe tColonels at the Park..y Field FOR SALE
chevrons in the Maintenance Sec- A new arrival last week was with seven guests who were a!-! L -
tion are Sfc. Ja.... J. Gl....SfHa rol.d Emmitt at The Ar-lowedto...........ehim.Cat.. t:

R( . rFOR SALE OR TRADE-1954
Trop Requi rm ts Sgt,., and m S.Sh .. He hsa'dy Fisher had h t t ed School. He has alreMd.....her..........edioth ......

Sgt. Jimmy L. Young, Battalion made himself felt in the Main- press box, was interviewed on he C overdrive, )oninena! kit, biter-

Dpt t radio and everything was "on t i sweet and black. C. T. Vittitow,
Sfc. Eustacio Reyes,...... gt., house.. " ,L, " ' '/ B_. .. ..... . . ..k,27W 3-1

has recently been assigned to Hq. "BLEATS FROM BAKER" t7y V Boston, Kentcky, 274W. 37-1p

Compny. eil rplace A tt Pvt. Thomas C.MorganJr.BABY SHOESPRESERVED-.... pH ilreplemssc. Afte.......ks of intensive train- w.........ted to Pfc. th}is e. : .._._ - ; .B HE RSRE-

DmnRco B44.'4,w't1 440414t ti444 44the M48t4 the4'ngBautflly ad ingly insolid
ing ogSt. Robert E. Hale convinced melals, bronze, silver and gold.steward who will be discharged Fourth of July weekend was th rmoinborha:ewa
t44'4444444enjo1ed by4 hembersl14For appointment phone Louisville

iRptember. thorouty4enoyedby embrs a worthy man and is now Sfc.JA0 oieAphC.B s

Thefollowing EM were recent- of Baker Company.Rr4writY Hale. 14h4 was a.wek S.

ly transferred to the newly re- The M-43 Phase IVTet etwenttHale. as igweerte h225E.Oa .Lousville. 354
activated 509th Tank Battalion into the sixl week withmoreHawitshiifeby girltto lee i FOR-SALE isvll..3...

(120ram Gun) and will be utilized driving and range firing. A ma- wihis fnew ragirle. vlot O AE-2romhuena
as cadre personnel: M-Sgt. Gar- ority of the tanks have reachedhRadcli. Wte to be eted.
vis Miers, pst Sgt; Sgt. Leonard the 1000 mile mark, but the Sle- M-Sgt. Abraham Rhea, Sgs. Well a door. About 2 acres with

M~o' ttgt 't eoood h It 4k44tt44414 S'tAh44o~1544 thouse. Easy teoms. H. L. Fro-
Kelley, driver, Tank Section; Sfc. age is beginning to take its toll Wilber Hill, Smith and Pfc.'s So f4RB hos. E Germs. H.±L.

Ray Nichols..,TankCo....nd- with more tanks beingdeadlinedMurris Wilde...nd John Ry .... woer osGO YIELDSH.R.......... 4m...Vine Gr...4Junction.

er; Sfc. Charles M cK innis. for repairs , are leaving 4our4 com pany and OA. Y T T . T I VERS.w .w TOev r o e's34-tf
The following EM left the com- Two new Sfc.'s have been ad-going t the 1 ney rate I ,,a. , Ci*FO

pany July t tor vacations with ded to t Co.'s roster. Promoted 509th 'rank Bn. M-Sgt. Matthew, I MY eOEwOeMeROA FOR RENT
their f milies Sgt.'s James Sauls, were James Chaney and H Sirm o N1444e0r Be k an d StUr

Joseph Pantahone, Cpl.'s Brown Campbell.Joseph Neir and4Kenneth AlerFURRITURE-We rent completeand Devilla, Maintenance Section, Sgt. and Mrs. Raymond Hawver have been assigned as" assistant i -r,-'7 dishcr ;il n so wishes rtoeceme-I furnishings for a-roomn apart-
and Pfc. Paradiso, S-4 Section. troudly announcedthe birth Ofs 4sruc4ors4a 44estoi otor a-.,.".t h'4 ihmens oable rae lnie

h iltt 0 xp p4444 i a e4 4 0 4 ib ,o S tedh o ts. Rasonble ates. A lle ice
We sincerely hope their vacations theier first ciild, a son. Sg.aperiodofa. ....wo. ked 'furniture. E'town Furniture Con-
will be pleasant and enjoyable. Hawver is now on leave visiting months .eco oveeh. ehoeolli 5481. Eli

the family. StJms eal , , "'MUSINGS FROM THE bethtown. 28-105-tf
"ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM Capt. Waltz, B Company's Com- gt. James ..t . "..F M H oh..1i

ABLE" mander, is sporting a d in a AAleande rhave teftt t lMEDICS" FOR RENTThree or foer roomA E" new '54 Olds "88S." It........ '- cvlinlfe. hlT hey recie( he
The past week was a busyon 4 0'rise to see the Captain drive up discharges lam eek.1The0defeated the St.'shouse, near adcliffe. H. L.

in A Company. We participated with his new car, for he was Pfc Joseph EllisbyOtt ;core of 21 to 18in a vol
- r  

,
m an  

Old Dixie, near Vine
in a farewell review for General rather lond of his '51 Mercury, Claudis Mullens have u-2t re- levb) ll -,me during our athletic Grove junction. 1I

Collier and another Honor Guard, and was reluctant to trade it off.turnedfrom cav . Sgt. ' u llns polChreo29. o1-if

at which we teel we are getting "COMMENOTS FROM CHARLIE" spent his 1 .1e greeting his Ca . C tHELP WANTED
quite proficient. The compliment- After winning all seven of our ly, which has just returned f d 4 y4l40 at his home in West
ary remarks by Colonel Smith in ball games, our league leading Germany.cni. We hope his stay at GRADUATE N U R SE-General

the first instance and Captain softb t t e h t 4 T r t i 4 t 4O 1Oisa v r y pleasant one. duty and operating rooms. All
Fisher, who commanded the Hon- moundsman M-Sgt. 44. C. Math-TankB4 nthe consie Cl. Shelvi4 L. Elliott is pr- shifts o pen. Non-rotating shift
or Guard, are very much appre- ews to West Point for the sum- of personnel from o-tur conpany "o3ri~ overseaIs shipment io ,schedule. Hardin Memorial Hos-
ciated. Congratulations to all who mer. We feel this will give the brought about necessary changes , IUropce; Tieater. pifal, Elizabethtown. 37-3

participated. opposition a better opportunity in assinments. M-Sgt. Clifford,New stripes and a raise in pay to wrest the championship from Watts will now be the Field First
went to Pfc.'s Jerry Shull and our hands. Speaking of chamnp- Sgt. and Sgt. McCorkle will is- Low-Cost

BbR aihney4444, Cpl's Billy Eaton.44 44444 4we44e4hopng 4444245 4444404444444ies1ofPlatoonSgt.
Clair Long and Darrell F. Peters. points compiled in athletics this of the 4 th Platoon. Sgt. Ezra A. I-LUXURY
Pfc. Shull is now onl a short leave, year will be sufficient to win the Hinton will be the new OVM Sgt. WALL
Cpl. Peters is attending Track Commanders' Trophy oin July Reassignment is possible for

Vehicle Mechanic School, and 17th. St. Gillespy and Pvt. Harper.FINISH!

Cpl. Long is t Indiantown Gapareno 044 4444440.444441 .. t lim-T04...... biitervi 44d14y44
for the summer training program. ited to athletics only. Upon re- for the position of cook and or-

We will shortly lose Sfc. Man- flection we have discovered that derly for Gen. Read.
uel Moore, SgB.'s Oren B. Stone C Co mpany... had 10 Colonels' Co.1dations go to all forIand Richard G. Gonzales, and Orderlies since the 21st of April. the fine showing last week in 3,, 2

" 
:~~ IGCo.

Cpl. Donald Switzer for the sum- Capt. Robert W. Fisher, our Ge Collier's Farewell Review
mer as they go to West Point, CO, will probably never forget and the Honor Guard for the .44 Kentucky AVAILABLE AT PX
New York, to assist in the sum- this 4th of July. While attendingChief of Staff of the Iraq Army.A EA

LOOK TO SWOPE _MOTORS FOR A BETTER NEW-CAR DEAL



11th CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS Student Regiment, The Armored School FAT SOLDIER STOCK
Washington- Soldiers had a

Provisional Bn. again after his stay in the Army Headquarters Detachment Pennsylvania. grand total of $43,771,000 (M)
hospital at Camp Carson. Major Congratataons to Sfc. Boner, Fourth Company salted away 'n soldiers' deposits

'Two officers of the Provisional Edmar
k 
is the 3rd Bn. Exec. of- who just added another member Our Field st Sgt., M-Sgt. as of Dec. 31, 1953. Some 365,000

Bn. were promoted to the rankficer. to the family, a bouncing baby Keith A. Bonham, has departed depositors were participating in

of Captain over the past week. boy.hrFbhkanyan
Ralph E. Hines, CO of Svc. Com- Pfc. Padraic Cohee has re- from Furheaompayand ha t

pany and Netil C. Burnett,assist. turned for duty in Hqs. -Co. as Presently enjoying a reah are with Sixth Company, Student the program which guarantees

Regt. S-3, assi nedatoaHq. & Hqs.well. He hashbeen on temporary M-Sgt. Deck, Sgt.'s Blevins, Kel-Regiment. The man to take his four percent interest.

Company, were presented theirduty at Gary Air Force Base, San logg, Cpl. McCord, and Pfc.'s Ple is M-St. Harold T Fay,

Captains' bars recently at Col.Marcos, Texas. He is now as-Barwick and Heffner, while on who is now enjoying a 20 (lay

Smith's office. signed to the air section here at the other side of the fence, those leave to California.
Knox. finding themaelves getting back Fifth Company

1t t BattalionS .ttheaod gindaeeLt Snetl Sat Jack Yurick recently ae-Pfc. Rona thB ..... rinl. ar-,LAMRLnVil,
Verae And r, PtC Mihe asnd M-Sgt. Files, Sgt. Fried and Pfc. enlisted, and is now enjoying a

AMeL lew Maeller. re-enlistment leave It is our

Sfc. George Branes of Co. A leftV knowledge Sgt. Yurick will do his

forCamp Perry, Ohio, last week. A very successful and enjoyable First Company best to return few pounds light-

They are assigned to National reception was held in our Con- er. Already, before leaving, he

Guard Training theere. All the terence Room Friday afternoon, First Company is going to have was bragging about his new slim
men except Barnes are mess per- June 25. This gathering served a a new "Public Address System" waist line. Good Luck Sarge!

sonnel. He is going as a supply two-fold purpose in that we hdinthe barracks starting July 8. Sixth Company

sergeant. Ptc. Thomas Mowry a chance to bid farewell to Lt. All theofficepersonnelthave been July 8 was graduation and fare-

has left the company for the 509th Col. and Mrs. Tessmer and at the looking forward to having inter- well to members of Armor Track

Tk. Bn. same time we welcomed Capt. communication between the dif- Vehicle Maintenance Class No.
and Mrs. Zeranski,Lt. and Mrs. ferent departmentsaoftthis com- 17. The members of this com-

As with many of theother unitsFletcher, Mr. and Mrs. Therriault, eany for months. pny would like to wish them
oftthe regiment, Tk. Co. wasbusy and Dr. Russell. Lt. Col. H.C. thehettaehc theirceewas
helping to train ROTC cadets. McCullough provided a delicious Ssesd Comansy tssebeto t

Thecadetswhohalt from insti- punch that added much to the Second Company is receiving Went o m
tutions of higher learningallover social atmosphere. We lss om n. o .1 ewouldembersto owrlcomeand.

the nation, are taking training inanewclaseCaseeEat.Na. 1. 14
tank gunnery as well as all ss ince the departure of Lt. Col. EM have reported, a total of 35 T ew s be -Sgto ae .cssan.

cah cca atactphases Thee are M-Sgt. Keth A. Pae
of tank operation and mainte- C. Tessmer, our able Executive is expected. hasecetlyasgedtesehase...atd eatla eesiCaHCMftmh4theEnjoy the Comfort of
nance. M-Sgt. Harold Bennett of Officer, Lt. Col, H. C. Mcullough, M-

5
gt. Ward has been assiged Company, S t u d e n t Regiment,Tank Co. returned from leave to has taken over the duties of CO to Second Company as Field ist who will be our new Field First

resume his duties as First Ser- f our laboratory. Sgt. M-Sgt. Ward was formerly Sergeant, and Sgt. Tracy Davis, Properly Fitted Glasses
geant. S e v er aIadministrative duty a member of FirstCompany, Stu- who came to us from 1st Com-

hanges have been made recently dent Regiment. pany, Student Regiment, and

Deptingafe r ac hool last week withCapt.H.Zeashki being made will takea .as Unit MailClerk.
from Co C were Pfc.'s James Detachment CO and Records De- iThied Company Student Ofticer Company
Morgan and Ira Pratt. Both men struction Officer in addition to On July 6 st Lt. Eugene Rear- O
are attending the Intermediate his duties as Director of Supply. Sgt. William A. Luttrell and dcc at the Steedet Offier Case-

Speed Radio Operators' Course Lt. L. Weaver will continue as Pfc. 
Edd Harris are presently en-doaseTetepatudenterws me

here at Kace.Sgt..KnnthE- .. saisdIat Detachment Commander joying hard earnedleaves. Sgt.any Tactical10.Sectioap r-

shoff, Sgt. Joseph Feronti and to include duties as Special Serv- Luttrell is visiting in Tennesseem, doe wltota CeapanheCapPfc Jue Hnso alo lft ut o ies ffier ndTI& Ofice. wilePfc Harisisotnhme inltlnnow be assisted by Cap- OP IA O
Pfc. JueBHas e aoleftutshatois ffictteradTI&E Otticer. while Pta. Hareisas at teaseriateanRobert A. Kuntze, wo was 123 W. Dixie Phone 2043

Camp Perry, Ohio, where they CWOD. Steinman is now theFire aigned to this unit on July 6.
will assist in training National Marshal plus being Chief of Ens- 576th ARMD. FIELD Capt. Kuntze here o attend Elizabethtawn, Ky.
Guard, ROTC and other units. aineer Facilities Section. the Advanced Otiheres' Class

Sfc. Robert Gilbert of Co. C is The Detachment has added sev- ARTILLERY BN. which begins in September and

celebrating the birth of his eral men the pasttfew days. Sfe. eilttpeserhhcsdate-aia the

"Yankee Doodle Dandy." A boy, J. Shepherd, Privates G. Jean- KING ON TRACKS Tactical Section until that time.
called Mackie Ray, was born to theau, J. Schneps, M. Helper, M. Three more salutes were fired ___
Mrs. Gilbert on the 4th of July Goldweber, R. Cantrall, E. Harper, by the 576th Armored Field Ar-

in Vincennes, Indiana. D. Paull, H. Kalter, D. Schumsky, tillery Ratey thea past week.
Pta aaaa aeg wtead E. Arsesteg rOne was for Major General Col- GREET

Pfc. Donald Craig of Howitzer We are alsohappy toshave our lier fired on June 30, Chief of from the
Company is another proud father Yuma team of men back with us. Staff of Iraq fired on July 1st
of a baby boy born over the 4th It seems that they worked very and of course the 48 gun salute
of July holidays. odd haurs.ad did a fine job and fired on the 4th of July. First-Hardin National Bank

Howizer Comany ecevedwe eagerly await the results of
Bcwetze Cospany receivedtheir work. The battery is still among the MEMBER F.D.I.C.

several new additions to its ranks tops in sumamer sports. In the

in the form of Sfc. Andrew Bur- volleyball tournament the battery Elizabethtown, Ky.
rell, Cpl. Otis Lyerly, Pfc. Ligah 576 ARMORED captured second place. The soft-
Davis and Pet. Francis Ward.Raymond J. Rasmussen, CO o FIELD ARTILLERY BN. ball team downed A Co., 526th

Armored Infantry Bn. 10 to 0 last

Hqs. Co., 1st Bn, is another of- "KING ON TRACKS" Tuesday afternoon. This game
fhcer that has bees peated to Back from The Artillery School gives the 576th ae.rd of 5 won Stop Shop Brewer
the rank of Captain in the regi- at Ft. Sill are the following of- and 1 lost; it also puts us in sec-
ment. icers, 2nd Lt. George Bauer, who snd place. The battery bowling Chevrolet

returned in May; 2nd Lt. Robert team is in second place, just 2 ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W
2nd Battalion Lamberjack and 2nd Lt. Clifford games behind the first place team. Used Car LotoensWeek Rights Until 8:30

ACPXwasheldforalahyObermeyer, whopreturned early
persnneltf a the y2nd Bn. last this month. 2nd Lt. Leroy Flem- Three men leave the 576th for
eekmeith a ehighyseucssful ing weal tatte 74th Sig. for a overseas duty. They are M-Sgt.

auce.MajrMatechieeshort period of time. Raymond Patrick, whoahas been
umpire, stated that the battalion The 576th Armd. FA Btry, with the battery since October

made an excellent showing. Ma- commanded by lst Lt. Richard C,S5th, 1953, leaving for the Far
jor Martin is the new Bn. S-3. Miller, red quite a few 

s
lut

e
s East. Another is Sgt. William

Lt. William Bottorf has also lately. Among theme were 13 Lindsey, with the battery since

become a member of the Bn. staff. guns for Major General Barriger March 3rd, 1953, who is leaving
He will act as Bn. Motor Officer, on the 17th of June, 15 guns for for Europe. Cpl. RichardSavoy,!

a job left vacant for six moths the 3rd Armored 
Division Anni- who has been with the battery'

because of the shortage of officers versary on the 19th of June and since the 25th of February 1953,

in the battalion. 13 guns for Major GeneralTrap- is also leaving for the Far East.
nell on the 22nd of June. More

Several men of the Bn. have salutes arein store within a Fevery.wenchave P ainedthe

been teansf etred to the 509th short time. hattery. They aerPets. Zdeestce

Tank Bn. here at Knox. Pvt. Del- The 576th has been doing quite Haracz, John Dodd, Ned Clowdis,a

tert Bullion of Hqs. Co. and Pfc. well in sports also. They are James Christian and Jimmy Ellis.

Joseph Crnaha of Co. F are among the tops in softball, vol- Welcome to the 576th!

among them. leyball and bowling.
Sf. Hllarod Blevss snd Cpl. 1 k Fin.

Co. F also has several new ad- Richard Savoy have extendedtfor1 2 in ,Dish.
ditions to its ranks. Lt. Max 1 and 6 years, respectively. Sfe.

Maa . is.eely acssigned from Charles Walker, Sfc. Robert Pe- Section STUDEBAKER V- 1951 CHEVOLET 210 4-

The Armored School here on post, berton and John Ross are on test- Starliner sport coupe with door in ecc tchin ,2-tone

while Sgt. Ronald Miller has been porary duty with reserve units. The 12th Finance Disbursing beautiful two-tone tvory green. Excellent ,mechani-

assigned from 2048th ASU. Back with us after temporary Section is scheduled to return lo and green finish. Very few
Approexiwately 12 sees least duty with reserve units are Sgt. its Home Station at Fort Kno, we Ecellet leces rae

Howitzer Company, 2nd Bn., ac- Philander Bryant, Cpl. Wilmer Kentucky on July 8. The Unit Accessories.

companied a like number of love- Moore, Sfe. Harvey Porter, Cpl. has been on TDY to Headquarters die and heater.

ly young ladies to Wheatn, Il Victor Haddock, Put.-2 Ray Wa- Ohio Military District, Fort Hayes,
are the 4th at Jcly weeknd or mack, Put..-2 Joe Woodall and Columbus (18), Ohio since April

some holiday festivities at the Put.-2 Joseph Winfield. 16. 1952 FORD V-8 custom 1949 FORD V-8 culstom

home of Cpl. Carl Frost. It is 2-door. One owner. Low 2-door, black. Newly re-

reported that definitely a good
timewas had by allt PRINTEDr STATIONARY r ee Vay attractie.. co ti t..t . totill

IGodr blue. Ltken rubber ood rubber. Radio, heater,
Last week four new additions radio, heater, defroster.

were made to Med. Tank Co. Sfc. Stationary printed with your name, rank, address and seat covers.

Lovelace, Sgt. Miller, Sfe. Chap- serial number on both the envelopes and letterheads.

pel and Cpl. Mcgillian. This stationary printed on best grade envelopes and 1951 DODGE Coronet 4- 1949 PLYMOUTH 4-door

3rd Battalion paper and in blue ink. You may have anyone's name door. Beautiful dark green.

Hqs. Co. was pleased to have printed on this stationary. One owner. Clean in and sedan deluxe in light rcay.
Major Richard Edmark back

SEND SOME HOME TO YOUR GIRL out. Radio, heater, seat Clean. Good tires. Acres-

S100 LETTERHEADS 50 ENVELOPES _covers.________

IIIIIW-ONLY $2.00 CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAR CAR S IN OLDE7R MODELc
Send rash or money arder tee AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

C. & B. PRINTING CO. Brewer Chevrolet, Inc.
Beac Publishitsg Cc., 8359 Claugh Rd., Cincinnai 35, Ohia 141 K. Dixie Ave. - Phoce 2256 - Ellzehtown, Ky.

Elizabethlowno Ky. NO. C.O.D. - SERVICE IN 3 DAYS
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131st TANK BATTALION (120 MM Gun)
"Taught To Lead" pany as he cl aed f .ahort

period to attend the Armor Track
HOWLS Vehicle Maintenance School.

FROM HEADQUARTERS We would like to congratulate
Sgt. Raymond Montgomery, Co. Pfc. Vincent Demaio on his return

Maintenance Section, and Cpls. totthe Company from Cook and
Kenneth Frazee and Melvin West- Baker School, where he was se-
coat of the Supply Platoon, alt tleted as hnor student and
Korean veterans, received their awarded a pen and pencil set for
discharge from service on the his outstanding achievement.
3rd of July. Sgt. Montgomery BLEATS FROM BAKER
plans to return to his former po-
sition, amechanic at the Robert Another week of the Troop Test

C. Young Company in Cincinnati,thas gone by and the miles con-

Ohio, while Cpl.'s Frazee and tinue to add up. Some of the

Wastcoat have no definite plans tanks have reached the half-way

for the future mark, only 1000 miles more to
go. As a result of thetanks con-

Congratulations to Sgt. Salva- tinually passing over it, the driv-
tore Saccoia, of Unit Supply, on ing range has literally turned in-
his recent promotion. He is pres- to a sea of dust. The continued
ently acting in the capacity of hot weather and dust have made
supply sergeant until Sgt. Albert the driving problem a tough, hot,
Callahan returns from Unit Sup- and dirty job, but the mileage
ply Specialist School. quota must be reached. The

crews are performing their duties
The Company wishestttaake in a superior manner, both on the

this opportunity to officially wel- ranges and in thetankpark. The
come the following EM into the maintenance crews are doing a
company: Pfc.'s William Parker, remarkable job of keeping the
Sam Scholtz, Johnny M. Gullett tank, ready to roll.
and Kenneth Vandergriff; Pvt.'s
Henry Crumption, Earl Gates and Pvt. Norio Vozza, who spent
Leslie Gill. the last month or so familiarizing

himself with the kitchen, is now
The welcome mat is spread for on SD to The Armored Center

the following EM who are re- Pastry Kitchen.
turning back to duty from vaca-
tions with their families: Sfc.'s M-Sgt. George R. Boheler, our
Ray Nitholson and Charles Mc- 1st Sgt., is now on a 7-day leave
Kinnis, Tankand Maintenance taking care of his famiy. The
Sections, respectively; and Cpl.'s arrival of a new baby girl has
Denail Tomey and Carson Keyes made it necessary for "Big
of the Staff Section. George" to place himself on spec-

ial duty and assume the role of
M-Sgt. and Mrs. Henry M. chief cook and bottletwashereat

Koon proudly announce the a-haome
rival of son Ricky, born June 30. COMMENTS FROM CHARLIE
Sgt. Koon is Battalion operations We are getting in the groove
sergant. in softball as we hold a record

It's a BOY. Announcements of seven wins against no defeats.
havebeen receivedaof thebirth of Last Thursday we defeated B

a 9 lb., 24-oz. babyhboy, Cecil Btry., 695, by a score of 5 to 3.
Arnold Linzy, born to Pvt. and Pfc. Wallace Bringold started

Mrs. Cecil A. Linzy,aonthe18th pitching the game and had a lit-

of June. Pvt. Linzy is a member tle trouble finding his control in

of the Maintenance Section. the third inning when the 695
boys got one run. In the 4th in-

The Company wishes to con- ning Sgt. Matthews came in and
gratulate the following EM for took over the mound. Sgt. Mat-
distinction in performance of thews was the star of the game as
duties: Sgt. Ellis G. Cromwell, he hit a home run and a single
Maintenance Section, was award- in two trips to the plate. This
ad a three-day pass for efficiency week wehave a rest as we don't
and outstanding leadership in the have a game scheduled.
east squad room. The many no-
ticeable improvements that have M-Sgt. Abraham L. Rhea came

taken place in the squad room back from a 20-dayleave to New
since he assumed command bear York where he picked up his fam-

witness of the same. il. Sgt. Rhea's family just ar-
rived from Germany and you

Pfc. Arthur Rice, Staff Section, should see how happy he is to
was chosen Colonel's Orderly on be with his family. We wish to
June 20. This was his secondawelcome your family toathe
award. He was awarded a three- United States.
day pass. We wish to welcome the fol-

2nd Lt. Russell Allen, platoon lowing EM totheCompany: Sfc.
ttader, Tank Section, Pfc. Wil- Miranda Felix, Cpl.'s Richard P.

liam Buff and Pvt. Dennis BlackShullick, Ellis L. Keener, Paul
of the Battalion Communication B. Golphin, Roger V. Fannin,
Section, left June 26 for Indian- John R. Lamb, Robert E. Kraus-
town Gap, Pa., where they will sand and Wtllard L. Thomas;
instruct reserve personnel for a Pfc.'s Louis Lockett, Joseph T.
period of approximately one Ferguson, Robert R. Hickman,
month. Glen C. Jeffers, Patrick T. Shee-

Cpl. Dwain E. Sanders, Main- han, Floyd Johnson and William
tenanc Section, was awarded a
three-day pass for having Ihe THE WINNING WAY ...
most outstanding truck, With no
.ciencie theCo.mmand I COURTESY'
speation conducted by the Cor-
pany Commander.

M-Sgt. Ray Moss, Company
Maintenance Section, willthave a -6
lot of explaining to do when his
three-day pass expires. M-Sgt.

Moss's eldest son had very good
intentions of enlisting in the
Army. Recently we've been in-
oamed that he has enlisted in
the Marines. We would like to
know why?ANNOUNCEMENTS

FROM ABLE

Members of Company A are
very happy to congratulate Lt.
and Mrs. Bobbte F. Griffin, who
are now the proud parentstofa
baby girl. Also Pfc. and Mrs.
Franklin V. Hoover, the proud
parents of a new baby boy. Ev-
eryone in the Company is saying so. e-Tm oGy weENo ICTSTRAp-
that Pfc. Hover is raising his svas ipssas a mAD
own replacement. MAR5 AS TM lb dee fa. n5 .e.,p.

Pfc. Gordon Trader was wear- *n.. rupanb A.m&** .aes
ing a big smile around the Com- W f0 9-O @49-W

For Betler Service-

GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER
When Making Purchases

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
Daily Service to Fort Knox

Louisville Office

110 N. Floyd St. Phones JAckson 1218 and 1953

BOND DRIVE CHAMPIONS IN THE SIGNAL OFFICE were the Installer- Repair Section and
the Instruction Section. As J. F. Kareh, Civilian Personnel, looks on at right, Lt. Col. Howard

Collins, TAC Signal Officer, left, presents Treasury Dept. certificates for 100 per cent partici-
palion in the bond drive Ito J. E. Richardson, Installer-Repair Foreman, and W. D. Hatfield, In-
struction Foreman.

Marshall; Pvt.'s Julio A Velez- Colonel's 0 r d e r 1 y. Congratula-
Reyes, Jose I Espinosa-Martinez, tions, Pc. Book.
Walter Fernandez-Guiliami, En- MUSINGS FROM THE MEDICS
rique Cruz-Nieves and Eduino We welcome two new pill rol-
Pena-Salgado. ers in the Detachment. They are

Cpl.'s Gentry and Likes and it
ThefollgEM tamelooks as though it will be fun

back from viiting their relatives: to work along with them.
Sgts. Frederic Bingham, Ezra A.
Hinton, Cpl. Andrew Alexander, We also ,elcome our Corn-
and Pvt. William H. Mitchell. manding Officer back after tak-

ing a well-earned rest ,ith his
The followitg EM are enjoying family in Columbus, Ohio.

their leaves at home with rela-
tives: Pvt. John D. Coff, Pfc. The Second Platoon beat the
Joseph P. Ellis, Pvt. Karl K. First in their weekly volleyball
James, Sgt. David W. Shaw and game. The Second hopes to walk
Pfc. John L. Ryan. Good luck away withte honors this coming
men! week also and are on their way

of doing just that after i the
Pfc. Richard J. Book, 131st Tk. first game this week.

Bn., was selected as Colonel's Or-
derly for June 26. A letter of We are also proud to state that
appreciation was given to Cap- our men are taking part in the
tain Fisher directing that Pfc. Honor Guard this coming week
Book be given a 72-hour pass as and we will have the best dressed
this was his 4th time of making men there, needles and all.

-us,'
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CO 228 A U last weeeond when he found aItas seskod henheiaod I Assoc- C&GS CoursesCO. A HQ. BN. 2128 ASU midwestern bartender who.a s SC

"ASSIST BY EXAMPLE" ing married soon, hopes to some-defsitety taw-ahid at. Now Open to Officers
The word around Co. D these day become a proud papa just as The marriageable young ladies

days is "cars.' Cpl. Dennis Cramer recently be- of Bowling Green, Ky. were SpecialtAssociate Command and

came. It was an eight-lb .baby aroused by the tap of opportunity General Staff courses will be
Pfe G eorge E..Plafcan recentlygirl. Congrats, folks! this week when Sgt. Ernest available to Regular Army, Na-

iook a trip in his "98." That's 'Hazel signed out for that cityronteiionalGuardand Army Reserve
ight, i898whalsit. He wasted Cpi.Doses Adams, CoA rlerk, a iteen day teave. is er officers this winter, according to
o driveittoajunkdealer,butisreurnlngthisweekroma1 headed young Sgt.is oeeoor release ram Seond Army
it wouldnt go, so George just day martial leave. Since Cpl.most promising young bachelors.
turned it out to pasture. The Co. Adams has long been a friend of Headquarters.
clerk, Cpl. Fahrner, has a "51" B Co. personnel, we extend Cpl. Just and Pfc. Clark were Treree willhbesoeted
Chevy that bucks worse than a hearty congratulations. observed returning to the coma Ft. George G. Meade, Md., and
bronco. He says it's the valves; A recent guest at the humble pany Sunday night, both in highi n c Mood Mand
more than likely the thing has aboide of Cpl. and Mrs. Delaney spirits ,Evidently their K ayak esis brain Get. 24 and end March
distemper. Better check its shot was his amorous cousin. We un- ship-shape or at least water-20, 1955. The Division Course
record. derstand she was royally wined proof. Not hearing any un-toward willprepare qualified officersfor

Pfc. Donad Borrini. C C.akand dined by an amorous blond exp
los

ie
n s 

nor receiving any com-duty aspeinii geeal staf
er Detraosdinaire and Chicag-haired supply Sgt. plaint from the rest of the ten- dter soicbaldeisions. The
White Sox fan, islthe proud own- Combat Jim, ashe is fondly ants in this area, it is presumed oafficesu cosbatraions.The
er of a new Ford "welcomewag- knownhasbeenhsntngsnipers that Cpl. Just resisted temptition Idvanedrcosewitrain qai
on." Practically any young fem- latmly. He hasbenseen on thei

f
o

r 
the nonce and stashed away fled offices for duty as geneal

ininewoman of the opposite sexhighway at all times of the day te noisemakers he was carrying, staff officers at corps, field army
is welcome is Don's wagon (a andsnightilurking in theishadows. Waiing tor a more opportune and communications zone level.
green and white hard-top). As a However, his escapades were al- moment, perhaps. Appicationshouldhe made is
matter of fact, he wasoverheardnmost stopped short lastweekend It has been remarked that Cpl. accordance with current direct-
making the following plea. "Come when the troops were on the com- Vos could hardly wait to get ives through channels to the
along withme, Lucille, in my pany streetas Jimrolledin. a"back in harness" after a leave
merry Ford." 20-year-old Pfc. Louie onavio spent, in part, workingtwith hisComnmanding General of Second
Cpl. George Hoffer, who is get- found the going a little ough lfather. Army.

JULY, THE MONTH
OF ARMY BIRTHDAYS

This is a month fo rbirthdays
-fur the army that is.

From 1775 to 1942, July seems
to have been a favorite month
for the establishment of many of
the units---combat and service-
in the army.

In 1775 the following arms
were established on the following
days in July: Artillery, July 21;
Army Medical Service and the
Medical Corps, July 27; Chap-
lains, July 29; Judge Advocate
General Corps, July 29.

More recent additions to the
army, but also in July, are the
Military Police Corps, July 31,
1941, and the Transportation
Corps, July 31, 1942.

SHERRY LINCOLN - MERCURY3.
____ 4033 Dixie Highway - Shively, Kentucky - Phone ATwood 2736

Highway 31-W - 12 Miles South of Fort Knox - Phone Elizabethiown 4304

AT ELIZABETHTOWN 4033 DIXIE HIGHWAY...
1953 BUICK 4-Door Super-------$1999 1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 2-Door --- $1999

Riveria with radio, heater, Dynaflow. Beautiful two-tone Hydramatic, radio, heater.green. Save plenty. Hdaairdo etr

1952 OLDSMOBILE 98 Convertible - - - $1999 1953 FORD Custom 8-(yl. Fordor ---- $1599
Power steering, brakes and electric windows. Very low Radio, heater. Sea Mist Green. $199 down.
mileage. Fully guaranteed.

1952 OLDSMOBILE 98 Classic Sed.- --- $1799 1953 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-Door ---- $1299
Radio, heater, Hydramatic, white tires. Extra clean. $299 Radio, heater. Extra nice. $129 down. Idawn. ll1951 CHEVROLET, (lean and Nice- - - $9 1952 PONTIAC Chieftain 8-Cylinder --- $1599Radio, heater, Powerglide. $69 down. Convertible with Hydramatic, radio. 15,000 actual miles.

1950 FORD CUSTOM 8-Cylinder-----$699 1952 FORD Custom 8-Cyl. Fordor ---- $1299
Tudor with radio, heater. Why walk? Only $39 down. Radio, heater, Fordomatic. Like new. $129 down.

1949 MERCURY Club Coupe-------$499 1952 CHEVROLET Styleline Deluxe -- - $1199
Runs good. Nothing down. Two-door with radio, heater, white tires. $99 down.

1951 MERCURY Convertible------$1199 1951 FORD 8-Cylinder Tudor------$99
Radio, heater, overdrive. New top. Drives perfect. $99 down. $

1950MERURY lubCoue - - - -- $99-Radio, heater, Fordomatic. One careful owner. $49 down.
1950 MERCURY Club Coupe-- - - $899 1951 MERCURY 4-Door-- -- - $1099

Radio, heater, overdrive. Clean inside and out. $49 down. 1951 tMERUYepdO neowner. $10w
Light green. Fatty equipped. One owner. $79 down.1946 PONTIAC Club Coupe-------$299 1951 HUDSON Hornet-$1199

Radio, heater. Nothing down. $29.99 monthly.51'USNHre---------$19

1952 o PONTIAhefa in dl.-20.60 -$y Hydramatic, radio, heater, white tires. Like new. $99 down.
1952 PONTIAC Chieftain DelwA =ww $14"9 1950 PONTIAC Chieftain Deluxe -..... $899

Four-door with radio, heater, Hydramatic. Light blue. A
like-new used car. Only $199 down. Club. Extra nice. Radio, heater. $49 down.

Delivered at Sherry Lincaln Mercury. Q 7CutmMNw 1954, MECR 2297u
State and local taxes extra

ONLY FRIDAY - SAT. - SUNDAY ONLY
Custom Model Includes Wheel Covers, Directional Lights and Back-up Lights

SHERRY LINCOLN-MERCURY
2 MILITARY FINANCING--SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 2
BIG Highway 31-W - 12 Miles South of Fort Knox - Phone Elizabethtown 4304 BIG

LOCATIONS Highway 31-W 24 Miles North of Ft. Knox at Shively - Phone AT 2736 LOCATIONS
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First Fort Knox Soldier
(Continued from Page 1)

Ft. Knox. He was discharged in
March, 1946.

In October, 1949, Hobbs re-
turned to the Army as a sergeant.
He served at Ft. Knox in the
32nd Tank Bn., ironically enough,
until he shipped out to Korea,
where he served 11 months in
the 70th Tank Bn., attached to
the 1st Cavalry Division. It was
in Korea that he won the coveted
Silver Star for gallantry in ac-
tion. But he modestly refuses to
talk about how he won it.

The only thing Sgt. Hobbs will
tell you about his combat ex-
periences is that, "Well, you can
just say, I've had a lot of close
calls."

One thing he is proud of,
though, is the fact that he was
driving the tank that knocked
out the first Russian-made T-34
in tank to tank combat in Korea.

In July, 1950, Sgt. Hobbs re-
turned to the States and to the
32nd Tank Bn., his old home, so
to speak, in the Third Atored
Division. He has successfully
completed OCS, tank mainte-
nance school and the advanced
army administration course. Be-
sides this, he has gained his high
school diploma while in service
and is finishing up course work
for full credit on his first year of
college through the United States
Armed Forces Institute.

In fact, the 34-year-old ser-
geant has been so busy being a
tpo-notch soldier the past few
years, he hasn't had much time
to think of marriage. But recent-
ly he did. And only last month
he married a girl from his own
home town.

Sgt. Hobbs' twin brother Hib-
bert is a captain now serving in
Europe. This is the first time
they have been separated in ser-
vice careers that have paralleled
one another since 1941.

The first Soldier of the Month
from Ft. Knox leaves soon for his
week of fun and ceremony at
Second Army Headquarters, Ft.
Meade, Md. He will be thete
July 26 through Aug. 8. Official-
ly, Sgt. Hobbs will be chief color
bearer for Lt. Gen. F. L. Parks,
Second Army Commanding Gen-
eral. He will meet Den. Parks,
and be ushered around the Bal-
timore area for dinner, movies,
beach bathing and other delights.

And will hr he nervous when
he steps before the Second Ar-
my's commander to receive con-
gratulations for being an out-
standing soldier in this man's
army? Hardly. After all, Sgt.
Hobbs is the kind of guy who,

Cub Scouts Vie
(Continued from Page 1) (crates proved most popular for

Cravens also presented trophiesstreamlined front-end,).
to second place winner David
Spratt of Hodgenville andthird The race was over at 4 o'clock

place winner Joe Yates of Vine Sunday afternoon, and 14 tired

Grove. little drivers, along with all their
tired little den-mates, headed

The best-looking car, according homeward. And a gain, the
to the judges, was driven by thought passed through many
Edward Cummings of Den 2, Pack spectators' minds that the Derby
t29, atMatdraugh .M .Waleica wasn t enjoyed only by the 8 to
Westerman i Edward's Den 11-year-old Cubs-the "aunts and
Mother. uncles and double first cousins"

Mr. Elbert Johns, Scout Com- (plus proud Mamas and Papas)
missioner, Elizabethtown, w a s got quite a bang out of it, too.
chairman of the Derby. He was
assisted by Pack officials from all
participating communities. Grig. Gen. Wood

Fort Knox was represented by (Continued from Page 1)
Ben Wilds of Den 5, John Van Gen. Wood was introducedby
Gilder of Den 4 and Lee Cattal, Col. Henry C. Newton, acting as-
alternate driver for Den 23. The sistant commandant of The Ar-
three Fort Knox youngsters won mored School.
the first three places in the Fort Following his speech, Gen.
Kate Derbyia late May. Wood announced the names of

Visitors from communities the first three honor graduates:
throughout the Fort Knox Scout st Lt. William K. Gearan, 3rd
District were on hand for the Armored Cavalry, Ft. Meade; 1st
Derby. The District extends from Lt. Kilbert E. Lockwood, 82nd
West Point t, Hodgenville, and Airborne at Fort Bragg; and lst
westward to Brandenburg. Lt Vance S. Brown, Jr., 325th

The only disaster occurred Tatk Pa, Camp trade. Dipla
when Johnny Westerman of Muelwere teented hy Capt. C. A.
draugh's Den 2, Pack 129, lost Moore, assistant Secretary, TAS.
control of his car, swerved, and Invocation and benediction were
upset. The youngster climbed by TAS Chaplain Maj. William
out unhurt except for his obvious P. Barrett.
disappointment in not getting to
the finish line. A reception for the graduates,

The rules governing construc- their families and friends, was
tion of the Cub cars were strict, held in the School Library im-
Along with definite weight and mediately following the gradua-
length restrictions, there was a aion ceremonies.
limit of $5.00 placed on construe -tietce Th hay' efeeity The Aetoeiate Amoe Compteytion costs. The boys' ingenuity Officer class consists of 15 weeks

had to devise ways to cut costs,Dftensiveetaeningein cowmene
and they found them! Just as in ftintesvee aiingitommi-
the earlier Fort Knox Derby,par- a nd andstaft work, and in-
ants began to suspect gremlins scoa tecta t ede
wece rampant. Screen door signedrtecheiques. It iswtde

h

springs were missing (laterfoundwreintok vede officerwiea
doubling as braking systems); efres newledge ef detet
Mom's lawn chair paint was domespny ibfitiesapproriates
missing (one of the cars had the company grade Aneor officee
brightest shade of red in the
Derby); little brother's scooter Civilian Credit Union
was suddenly without rolling
power (the wheels of the Cub lccti,ed from Pae 1t
cars had to be no more than ten erage bond is required on all em-
inches in diameter); and a lot of ployees who have anything to do
lemons must have been homeless with the Union. A $10,000 surplus

is invested in the First Federal
whilecblasting away at the Corn- Savings and Loan in E'tOWt,.
mies in Korea,tfound time to edu- None of the Union's fft als
cale himself on anthropology. may borrow money from the
He'd found a textbook on the Union. They can only invest in
subject while battling his way it. They all serve without pay

through Red lines, on their own time. To join the
"Had to do something to get Union, one may call Mrs. Lock-

my mind off all that shooting," ridge at Ft. Knox 29242.
he said. "The anthropology book The Credit Union is a constant-
was the only thing around. So I ly growing organization, as evi-
read it." Not even Kentucky heat denced by its spectacular growth
daunts him. since its inception.

Local Radar Station
(Continued from Page 1) concerned, from the radar sta-

Check Point, which ended Sun-tionsttheoughtateAtiac aft
day at 1200 hours, are not corn-i
plete, officials who directed the units. Only by working like well-

exercise were enthusiastic over oiled machinery could a mission

the improvements shown over prove as successful as Exercise

previous operations of this na-Check Point did."

fure.

General Benjamin W. Chidlaw, LOUIS J. DAVIS
Commanding General of the Air CANDY CO.
Defense Command, and the over-
all exercise commander, put it Daily Deliveries
this way: "Our main objective in To Fort Knox
carrying on Exercise Check Point
was to gainthe greatest amount
of training possible for all seg- s-
ments of the Air Defense Sys- Discharge - Payroll - Ary
tem. I feel confdent that thiswasachieved."CHECKS
To this, Major Paul D. Jessop,

eametander of the 784th Aiceaft
Control and Warning Squadron CAS'HED
here, added: "From our point of
view, Exercise Check Point did BENNETS
more than show at which phases MILITARY STORE
of our mission need strengthen-
ing. It demonstrated, more than Muldraugh Ky., Just North
ever before, the effectiveness of of Fort Knox on 31-W

teamwork and cooperation of all

This HARD-AS-BONE

WALL PAINT
is MAR-proof
SCRUB-proof
Make this fingernail test:
Using a sharp fingernail, try to
scratch SoFlat painted ona hard
surface panel. Not a mark shows.

Surface

Glamorous flat wall paint so hard dirt cannot sink in. Perfect

for families with children; STAYS fresh-looking for YEARS.

Rolls or brushes on easily. Dries rapidly. Scrubbable in 24

hour Over 100 smart pasteltColors.

alkyd latex flat wall paint
AVAILABLE AT PX

420 wer amreot araeeaw c

IS YOUR CREDIT GOOD?
IF IT IS, JUST COME IN AND NAME YOUR OWN TERMS ON A BETTER CAR

YOU CAN GET DELIVERY IMMEDIATELY on one of these bargain-priced cars for as little as $5.00 down. We know you will be satisfied
with our low-cost financing . . . and prompt, courteous attention to your needs.

Remember, when you finance your car with us we show you where every cent of the charges go!

1952 PLYMOUTH 4-Door 1951 DODGE 2-Door 1949 DeSOTO Club CoupePriced at a hargain, at thie meet go this

Fully equipped, including white wall tires week. Radio, heater, white wall tires. It's a
Next to new for hundreds of dollars ea. 1949 OLDSMOBILE 76 knock-out

Torpedo style. Fully equipped and extra1949 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe nite .. n.Fl lidition.t 1948 FORD 4-Door
Thia apecial deluce it a lcally owned t- 1950 NASH A m bassador New white wall ,ire. N ew. ... t, co.....
owner car. You will went to drive away
in this one. Super. Clean as a pin. Lay-back seats make Radio, heater. This car is far above average.

bed.

L. C. YATES MOTOR COMPANY
CHRYSLER AND PLYMOUTH

- PHONE 3103 -
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3d Armored Division 3AD News Includes

News, Features and i CCA, CCB, DivArty,

Pix Appear Weekly P , CCR, Special Trps.,

In "The Spearhead" )FI A fl/ J3AJDU 3d QM & 45th AMB

Vol. VI

Record Shattered;
A-57 Hits 94.84%
On Infantry Test

AdAew 3 Armored record
for le Advanced Infantry
1--,;-i ),, , , F lo was set last
W-11,, CTIfferv A of the 57th

, CCR. The bat-
91. 1 . rcent of its

A-57's perconage just nosed

out a mark oC 93.13 percent set
by fq. Co. nf the 122nd AOM
Bn. two da/ys earlier.

M-SgI. William D. Jelinske,
field first ser cant of A-57, said
to lchinc hefped his men reach

tie record score. "The field cad-
re's slU rt of the company com-
Mnud(,l"s idea1 to use break time,
compensatory and company com-

maoder's ime for review of sub-

jeccs was outstanding," he said,
" l . ccccsperiorespirit of com-
etlfion end morale among the

men cwls anher decisivefactor."

1st Lt. Fred E. Albert com-

maeds the record-breaking bat-
fery.

Pvt. John Herndon, who was
one of the three highest individ-
ccl sorers, sccid there was much
competition between one another
while the men were taking the
test.

Herndon, who was n amed
traince of tl cycle, substantiated

Sgt Jelinske's observations when
he said, "The cadre had a great
deal to do with our learning,
spirit aind drive."

The test 13 based on the ad-

vanced traine's knowledge of
weapons, tactics and general in-

formatio tauht him during the
8-week cycle. I helps the in-
structors ealuate their work by
showing in what areas the men
-ire strong or weak.

There are 24 stationsinthe
exam, and each station tes ts a
crtain area of the soldier's train-
ing. Out of possible 310 points.
a trainee needs at least 70 per
cent I217 points) to pass.

The 3d Armored Division's
Field Traiig Committee con-
ducts the test on Camby Hill.

'Tracks' for An

CAPTAIN'S TRACKS for Willie
Brig. Gen. John R. Beishline, assi
mender, were pinned on last wee

Ward, who has been the General'
uated from the United States Mi
a native of Canton, Massachuset

Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July 16, 1954 No. 37

'High Standards' Praised Commands Rated for June in 13 Fields;
The following le tter.....toaj. Mae ..ordon B Ro .er, 3d Six-Month Ratings Are Also Given

Armored Division Commander, by Maj. Gcn. J. H. Collier, Command- The June ratings of 3d Armored Division major and

ing General, The Armored Center, at the time of his departure for eparate commands in 13 fields were released last weekbby

the Far East, together with Ge 0 Rogers' letter, should be a source the Office of the Commanding General. The average stand-

of pride and gratification to every member of the Spearhead Division. ings for the past several months were also iven.

TO: Major General Gordon B. Rogers Accdin to te announcement,

Commanding General, 3d Armored Division Gleemen Appear on TV l raings on the administra-

rtKoxctcyin. m le, tining and disci-

1. Upon the eve of my departure from Fort Knox I would like For July 4th Program i o' i rct the1qualt

to take this opportunity to express my appreciation to you and all On Saturday of the big July 
f 

that unit's ladership.

mebers of your command for the outstanding manner in whichthweeed the dAroed Small Arms

ccoDivision's Gleeee nperformed Tn smIll arms aintenanc, CCA
youhave accwmplihd youre misionover WHAS-TV on thecprogram,wIi, t l decencce er

2. Although faced with an acute shortaeofofficers and expe- "Songs of Faith." The group war eon (.0111 deici Jee bet

rienced cadre,you have consistently improveedteqaliy fo atured in several selections, CC1B nd IDA'y ere losebe-

ing. I am especially appreciative of the high standards of Armor and supplied the choral back- hind wih .017c:1id .02 percentages,

caining tht you oave set and accomplished. The packet platoons ground for other talent on the epecelivelv. In a 6-nlonth rating,

that you have trained in the 3d Armored Division have received show. CCA as s'lill on top (.028), Div-

commendations from comanders throughout our Army. The teleast'sctheme of course Nrly w1 , s second (.040), and CCB

3. The splendid showing that your command has made in the wa satritoc and the ous 1ras wccsOhiodc
Re'd Cross, Savings Bond and Community Chest drives are indicative o tetthe r ce DivArty ook the lead in the
of the high esprit and morale of all ranks as well as the leadershipt eservice. Among the num- June eafilg of _cicceral purpose

bershwhchechefaeemenper-ceicechm-centa nfc.lDvdroh'

f your officers and noncommissioned officers. I am especially pleasedePewhtoh the Glecocecper-c ccc 1c Dc to
o noteth the recent Community Chest percapita donation fofoormedwere: "The Caisso c.87 den,'ienes per vehicle was

Song," "The Air Force Song" o ce secrn witca22
your Division was $3.64. This is a record for which all may be SAnor wOaCCAtastc osthird

eutiiabl proud. AchrsAwcehcooad the"Ma- OccI ndCCA wasacletr
rine's Hymn." Their closing num- (1.23 ).(cer the ccst six months,

4. The superior rating received by the 3d Armored Division on berwas "God Bless America." CCB ealc' in first (2.34), while

he recent Second Army Ordnance Inspection is another achievement TheGleemen will soon be reg- lh 3dlQ c En. and CCA were

which points up the great progress you have made since assuming ularlyheard over WHASeradiot ied for second (2.6i1).

command intheircown program. It will be In the Icntei aceof combat

5. It is my sincere hope that I may have the privilege of serving a 15 minute weekly presentation. ".e Ics. CrA and CCB were the

with you and the officers and men of your Division again. only cocm lnds rated. CCAplaced
J. H. COLLIER Division Hq. Co. Names first in 1oth the June standings

Major General, U. S. Army and e6-mnlh
C om w a ding R e e d S o ld ie r o f W e e k cI ratings.

Pfc. Johnny Reed of Headquar- AWOL Standings

11ADQUARTERS 3D ARMORED DIVISION (SPEARHEAD) ters Company, AG Classification Special Troops had the least

GficeftheACo DadinO Geneal A Section, was last week's winner oereenla c I(istrength AWOLs

FortKCoxdKeenenry of the Soldier of the Week con- during June as ell ar during the

9 July 1954 test held by the 3d Armored Di- cAcalf ye The 45th AMB

ECT ettcrofAppreciation100vision Hq. Co. His total score wcs selon in lst nionth's rating,

TO: All Personnel of the 3d Armored Division of 544 points was nine points andtDivAty finished second in

above his nearest competitor. the -month rtin .

1.I have noted wi t et e he contents of General Scoring is basedon the soldier's.Three com e dsc C C- C CR

Collics correspondence, and I wish to take this opportunity to ex- attitude, skill, knowledge and and Special Troops were free

press my appreciation to each of you whose loyalty and diligence practice of a broad field of sub- from Army otoc vehicle acei-

have made possible the accomplishment of our mission in such a jects, suchabed making, main- ntslstc onth. Over the past

praiseworthymanner. tenancee of clothing, military six1mo1ths, CCA hadthe best

2. High standards of operation have become synonomous with courtesy and bearing, knowledge safety rcecord, Di% Arty was second

the 3d Armored Division. The continual maintennce of such stand- of current events, etc. 'Continued o page 81

ards requires superiorcommand supervision, intelligent leadership,

professional skill and conscientious devotioncto duty on the part of

every member of this command.

3. I congraulate each of you on playing a major role in uphold-

ing the 3d Armored Division's outstanding reputation. Let us strive

to maintain these Spearhead standards in the future.

GORDON B. ROGERS

Major General, U. S. Army

Commanding

Aide-de-Camp Happy Holiday
Safe-and-sane-wise, the long

weekend over the Fourth of
July was a grand one for

Spearheaders. G-1 reports that
there was not oneaccident

recorded in the 3d Armored
Division.

As far back as recollection

goes, this is a record and an-
other "first" for the famed
Spearhead Division. N e ve r

have so many Spearheaders
returned from a holiday week-

end .. .safe, sound and show-

ing such determination of liv-
ing to collect that retirement
pay.

Contributing ttoso many

having such a glorious holiday
over no one's deadbody is the

safety consciousness instilledern F.Wad, ade-deamp for hyomaoy lcol aodational

istant 3d Armored Division com- b warngs to he carefal n the

k by the General himself. Capt. highways.

ns aide for 10 months, was grad- ational dead eom hola

iliary Academy in 1952. He is aoidents trtaled 415.

ts. acdnsttld45

SPEARHEAD REVIEW

3AD Takes Cologne, Liberates Prisoners
Th s the sixth ie e o e f articles tracing the hstory oftthe

3d Armored Dirision since its activation in 1941 iintil the present
day. Weekly chapters will un fold a detailed accoit of the brilliant

d1itory of one of A ericas greatest fighting d its in World War IT.

The Spearheaders rumbled out,

of Belgium on a misty, wetlday inbuilding became a sniper's nest.
early February. All signs of win- Ferreting Jerry out was a tedious

tee had desapeared, ot the roads job, but doughboys of the Infan-t de try Divisions and Armored Infan-
were deep with mud. Meltingtrywoc fror the 3rd ceched
snow and heavy rainfall hadevrynoo an e rd searche

swollen the Roer River, and Ge r 11y cook ndrc as ote the
man engineers further aggravated fat Geoaan oldie was otd

the situation by opening flood-out.

gates. The muddy torrent was as By March 7th, Cologne was

an effective a barrier as the old completely cleared. What had
Siegfried Line. been the great nerve center of

Nazi communications, was now a

On the 26th, Division Task shattered hflk of acity. The
forces crosred the river. Before great Nippes marshalling yards

the sun had set that day, Spear- was in complete ruin, victim of
headers had captured Blatzheim the RAF and the USAAF.
and penetrated Bergenhausen de- Liberate Prison Inmates

spite fierce resistance. The next Salvage crews, working at top
day, tankers blasted into Kerpen speed, uncovered carloads of us-
on the Erft Canal, nine miles from able war supplies. In his hurry,
Cologne. The onemy fought stub- Jerry had le fmmunition, weap-

bornly and it wasn'tuntil March ons, Ordnance spare parts and

2 when the actual push for C o-numerous other items. There

logne could begin. were 800 freioht cars in good con-

Ferretting Jerry Out diton, witheanequal number de-

The 3rd Armored Division, to- stroyed.
gether with the 8th and 104th On March 8th, Spearheader

Infantry Divisions, fought its way troopers liberatedinmates of the
into thecstreet- of Cologne. Every notorious Stafts Gefangt Prison

heap of rubble or shell blasted (Continued on Page 8)
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS....
ma_tpartymembees,fc.Coo-Ctarie . Beock, eompany

Icy as a cook and Sgt. Dierolf as clerk, has returned from teave.
company clerk. * * * Sgt. Klein- * * * Lt. Hensley is acting CO

hanz is appointed as First Ser- in the absence of Capt. Chambers
0eant while M-Sgt. Corum is still who is on 10 day leave. Unit

in the hospital. * * * Sgt. Burton welcomes Lt. Pohl.

is now with the 509th. * * * Hold- 36th AIB
Fl. q.Co-pl. overs, Pvts. Spivak and Bender Able - Lt. Rex E. Buchanan

Kucera have been assigned to S&P work goes home to Texas on a 15 day
and Ce3ci are both on leave. * * at t. Meade. * * * Sgt. Harvey leave. * * * Pvt. Allen S. HaftOur company is about to move enjoying 11 day leave. * * Wed- leaves for Accident, Md., for 10
again to another cinder block ding bells rang out for 2nd Lt- days. * * * Sgt. Ernest Amous,
buildin!. The new building is Schoerke on July 10. Jr., leaves for 11 days. * * *
larger than the present one. Baker - Lt. Stewart becomes Lt. John P. Flaherty returns from

13th AIB CO. He replaces Lt. Cipriani, who leave. * * 1: The company grad-
l!. Co.--Lost: Operations Sgt. leaves for Panama soon. * * * oated on July 3 with Lt. Holmes

ini the orson of Sfc. Elliott, who Cpl. Sickler returns from leave as best platoon leader, Pvt. Floyd
was transferred to the newly a married man. * * * M-Sgt. Harvery as the outstanding
formed 509th Tk. Bn. * * * Cpl. Saxon married on his leave. * * trainee and the 7th platoon as
Smith, who became Asst. Oper- Cpl. Jennings, cook,transfers to best platoon. * * * First Sergeant
ations Sgt. a month ago, takes the 509th. * * * Mail clerk Cpl. Willard A. Owens purchased a
overa ations Sgt. * * Sfc. Simoneau, down to57days. * * new car. * * * The tank com-
Knotts looking forward toereen- M-Sgt. Brown due for discharge manders of last cycle are all
listment leave. *: 1* Major Kiel- July 21. * * * Cpl. Hoehn re- proud of their new Pfc. stripes
basa,e Bn.CO, looking over the places Brown as Field First. * * that were presented them after
new car values. Lt. Donaldson transfers to A-54 graduation.
Able-Unit gets two new per- hilc Lt. Pyles joins unit. Baker-The new cycle of tank-

ers reported in Friday, July 9.
* New tank commanders are

getting the last tid-bits of knowl-All Week-End Passes Lead to cdge and expericar to help them

guide the present cycle through

thernete10vrets *Mn
I~of th eeaentoprte haceHOTEL SELELBA H be rnol-0indbypasses.

CaleT he Firraackshate
been empty at night lately be-

In the Heart of Louisville cau.e rofcr cc rordu swhich
-make nights in the field neces-
sary. The company is thankful
for.e. thi....nd that is theDANCING weather hich allows a man to
be more comfortable outside than

Friday and Saturday nights in the famous dured slorthsatctit tos cal-
ify the Kentucky mosquito asRathskeller - No Cover - No Minimum beingaat-rof the largest o earth
not to doubt the integriy of tank-
ers, but it still seems a bit un-

b N elievable tha .e. a et ith theSeelbach Coffee Open All Night anatomy of the stingy-bug could
do more harm to an M-47 than a1_3.5 rocket. In case anyonehas
forgotten, a Charlie Company
tank won best tank in the divi-
sion. •* * As usual, the no
changem mre ing reerts that are
indicative of the leveling off of
the confusion of the first few days
of a new company have blessedA T T N T I N .1 the ecsmeatyerfthethe fepayt~i T .~jj~ ~ vN tew weekscycle k endtheinoigI
a ...dore rse havearriaedREGULAR ARMY OFFICERS AND oythe oecomeany.Theremll
beat we k breakbher een

ryete. Set prearations forFIRST THREE GRADERS things to come will not qualify
thebreak as being any vacation.

N aou nend $25.00 to $310.00on your signature Dog-The members of Dog ex-

only, me will be able to aecomodate yoin oa oteda wlIoe J stao oFlaewa officers, Lt.s John P. Flaherty
marrofafewminutes. JUSTSTOPIN and Ramon S. Panetti. * * * Sgt.

Leroy M. Friasche is on a 10-day
leaveAto Austin, Texas. * * Sorry
to lose one of the oldest membersLIBERA L LOAN a. ofdthis unit, Cpl. Bernard Sylves-ter, who was recently transferred

Incorporated to the 509th.
O IT E r rate ARHq. Co.-Major Milam has re-

OUR INTEREST RATES ARE GOVERNED BY cently been assigned to this com-
THE STATE OF KENTUCKY BANKING LAWS mand, taking over the S-3 and

Just across from Greyhound Bus Depot executive duties. * * * He re-
PHONE CL8867 672 So. 5th ST. lieves Capt. McCleary, who will

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY be leaving shortly for duty in
Alaska. * * * The recent proud

_papa, Cpl. Young, brought his
newly acquired family additionto Bn. Hq. fora quick personal

interview . . Cpl. Scherer,H O M E and ,our NEXT ASE abtlinayaerk, i s .cjoying,, .i 0n hours 83rdRec.. .o
IAble-Cpl. Sam Kornicks back

000h at~ter11doysiLtsAneles

i"tiN iE....A C m ....y eded the month"jawof June as Bes t Company in tank

SGINm i-.tenamce. Them plaque nowhaiips in the orderly room.

_Bake-Ccl .Gaines takes, five

f of Trave a break. * * The overtime
hours mount as Baker pe res

actuallyfor a comma.nd inspection Sat-

AVE - Charlie - Welcome t w o new1 lieutenaints, Lt. Graal..nwmannd
Lt. W albillich. A-n: w * *

in ChL lie h s mor c e time
th a dozen men. M-Sgt. Clar-ence Towns has 24 years in the

Army and Siel prtobably go an-
oe to o ear or two before he re-

Dog-Howvdy to \-Sgt. Elisha

Leverett from tq. Co., CCA. Hewill serve as field first. * * Cpl.

James W. Morrell returns fromIT i-13 dayer.* * 
- 

Sfc. John Spil-

eman also backfrom 12 days on
the West Coast with his son.
Cpl. Easton receiving an early

anneAls0onem as FvtI John H. Tyras,
OVRO(BlINPSEGRMLSO AT~ goiEngE i~t000 to he feeding teefo

Coa ordt Page 3)

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

Shell Gasolines and Lubricants
WASHING - GREASING - POLISHING

24 Hour Road, Wrecker and Parking Service

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
Open 24 Hours Daily

U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY
Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of NationallyAdvertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 21/ Miles

South of Fort Koo

FRENCH'S

~SERVICE

We Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
For prompt service call collect Vine Grove 08-1

WE RENT TV SETS

LET US
MOVE YOU

STORAGE PACKING,
CRATING

LOCAL AND LONG

DISTANCE MOVING

(Fire Resistant Storage)
* Let us assist you wi lthu

moving worries.

S tore your unused furni
ture with us,

* Private torage bins ui
requosL

* Daily pickup service

Pacliffe Moving and Storage Co.
3 Miles South of Fort Knox on New Highway U.S. 31-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

_Q ,o.... STORAGE
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SMALL H0ARDWARE VARIETYSPEARHEAD SLANTS .DMIA (RIEY RAi(Continued from Page 2) leaving for a 30 day leave after month.AD I L RSERC
quilt some time. signing for three more years. * *I 29th AIBRDI&TEVSON-SAE&SRIC :'tt tttt ~ n ii~th ~ 9IhAmRADIO & TELEVISION- SALES & SERVICE

84th Tk. B. Sfc. Conway is the smiling ne ThorFirst Sgt. (Theysmile?) * Mayag, andHq. & Svc. Co.-Cpls. Dicker- Cpl. Hendren is waiting for Fri- A Complete Line of Hy Ks Paints and Varnishes

Iaipver, Burt and Robinson are 
t i

"
'

* Pvt. Cahoun is toj FREE DELIVERYl .y ith Stdnt.Regiment, The a hn I v
P tmo e d tSho l T D Y ttt d. .i t t e M -1 A h i iA, U L D R A U G H H A R D W A R EArordScoo.* *Pc.Lu- Charlie - Welcome Lts. Perr-y RA - ,d

bering and Pvt. Strehle are TDY and Dryden to the company3. .. Able-StiUl no troops in sight U
to the Student Regt., The Ar-Sic tCaner and Cpl. Gray o for Able Durin this time DIXIE HIGHWAY AT LDRAUGHmoved School. * * * Congratstouleate and having a good time. off, the Company Commanderl D E WY U R.. Sf ia d Sgt. Willie Boy-. * th *Eveythingnto..tiningntd rearejing a S.'.....LIR Ser. ManagerW. E. WATTS Ows,kin on their added stripes. * smoot lywmtthe t rainees doingt cn h neded rest period. * * *Al1;o to Cpl. Vaughniand Cpt tl. Henderson is enjoinghi- Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142Vichich. maining in the cycle. self on. .. short five day 'leave.

• * * Shortly after he returnsAbi-P1c Ditty iBttwtehas Dog-Nw ot yl e.friihi levehetil l p art11t i tis d tot LiMcit Iure . . .. fo... ..... g to attend OCSi ipiterd itoiiq.Co. Fasit. :m p LDn ItCondColMUOBILE HOUM ES~N ew ly arriv d are Ltsa ratul tions to... .1.... ~ ~ ~ewa ...........' f.Js 
e r n l

eave..btit'he mil silCater uCn hi.......rto nteo Cp.andC-iavaos. Pfc Ju- gcsthrogh. * * * -Sgt Tret e i n s pcto n m epons..................... Eur...... Sgt moves .. ... in as new First Sgt . ..... .i.... f.....H A Q A T RBuckner assigned to 509th Tk. Baker-Pf1. Andrew Nakolan

13n. 1 * * Sit. Waller and Pvt. 761st Tk. Bn. has returned from a 10 dayer inCook are back from leaves. * * Detroit. * * : Congrats to SgtLI. Iiri,, our Pleasure Ridge Able-Able led the way in thet Franklin Henry who was mar-t irl ttioftfani a-ti- dliFire liartment representative, teent Outstanding Soldier Con-rie
d  

in the Post Chapel on July hitil gi e hs ae o usa reIIlwartd us i tm ,hzis beenmaking frequent runsiestinthe battalion. Cpl. Mun-3. A lot of h-"i t v d b i ha maltes tralil t. sartoy ollisto various fires lately dorf brought home the bacon and te Mr. dreds in this area.. We feature
the prestige to the men of Able. Do Sgt .ASpt I S h SbTt l t I tkinsoghtP .to. q. & iq. Co. as a S TAN- LIGHTHOUSE VENTOURACas erline and Ati on and vuadriver as reportedbackNEWNOON-TRAVELO.M-Sg

t. 
Mowry back tob duty andl to the c.......y to be discharged.NWMON-TRVL

in reurnC s. numtac Fan- * ,Thecompany this week P dA - Vetadefrathing iling, Alard , S -qualed on the LMG and rkt
leel and Ellis, and Pfcs Richards lauiDip h S . ota

C 4 B and Bracali a pae ti reltunedom - i....... y l.JeoaeI. .tta.aeparting urnedpv o i D0 my1. OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS33 Md.Tk h. home. * *a* Newly promoitneddSt. He is stepping. into the job ofI T
It . Nthis attio and .. i prk. mi ivtn e5g dioAVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

134 Mc Tk Ltta h isbttalion aI-mil ciS k.I

i11o. t .. tstahisigSgt el stk -et hthe ... C57th AAA AWv. MOBILE HOMESsinlo he art wit his bigSt. Schrader beisglpan to be orientated for that Hil. Co. - M-Sgt. Coal Ander-I

ll"l(d. lii
p

l Kat vna hectic life civilians lead. Jack i Ison, Bn. Sgt. Major, is enjoying
%" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u d " ... ... S O... . panning .......... of tcin..... ... in a15 day leaead ..... ... ... pe ' Ae,: T ~ _tf, ii ... ncthn,.about a nde- i

t h 
Loi. tille are. a. 'r ..... th Ed in.. L.O n e 5 i

.ii ,,'iuider hi ireath. happy to report the Division best . .lm CWO h i n P J..
mess belongs to Able for the see-ito or battalion. He replaces Mr.Able-Troops enjoying a vaca- ond consecuitie imp We wh ILElder as Bn. Adjutant. Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6io Stt bivoac site No. 2 them luck an their endeavor to Able-Th old cycle is over FR 0700 4823 & 4813 Dixie Highway AT 9264tiis weei. M-Sgt. Kunklewin post best mess later this , (Continued on page 4)

Now that moariats are aking a closer
look at value, there's a strong, new surge
to Pontiac. Here's why:

Pontiac is the only car in its field with

tle solid feel and quality appearance of
fine-car length and weight. Its luxury is
just as impressively regal. And perform-
ance is simply wonderful-smooth and
quiet at all speeds .. . eager and spirited
in fine-car fashion . . . an]reliable and
economical in the famous Pontiac way.

That's a fast look at what you get.
What you pay is the smallest price ever
placed on a big, luxurious car-within a
jew dollars of the lowest! Come in, and
find out how our liberal deal whittles even
that low figure down to everybody's size!

I L..e.I a e m ef.

DOLLAR FOB DOLLAR lOU CAN'T BEAT A

Powiz1jv~
SAM HICKS MOTOR COMPANY

DIXIE HIGHWAY & ST. JOHN ROAD INCORPORATED ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY
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SPEARHEAD
(Continued from oge 30

with the outstanding record of

breaking the highest score for

any ccol in tt pohincy to.est.

The new high mari: is 94.84%,

which is the hi'ht ever set by

any training company in the
3
d

AtorendDivision .... Seethe H
q " 

C

full story on another page of this i the no

issue. * * * Cpl. Arnold SpencetE C

is on a 12 day leave. * * M-St.Ohio

William D. Jeinske has been hi dogt

nominated as the outstandingwas a to

soldier of the battalion. and non

Baker- Cpl. Chavin returned River, ahit tomi
from leave in Chicago. * * * hWeinee

Troops are starting M-1 training. fo the I

Charlie- The fourth week of like the
the cycle is beginning. * * * Wel- Weiner v
come to 2nd Lt. John T. Reeves He reoe
to our organization. * * * He to delive
will be taking up the position of at Ft. B1
platoon leader. * * * Cpl. Howard aged to
Jannusch just departed for a 15 Mexico,
day leave. Also on leave to tell u
is Pvt. Gerald Herron. Those Si

Dog-Good luck to Cpl. Louis Pfc. Ric
Anthonisen and Pvt. Willis Gil- from th.
reath in their new assignments is now
o * New troops have arrived. S-1 ast

Back from leave are M- Tom Ha

Sgt. James Crewford, Cpl. Roger a week.
DeLisle and newly-wed Pfc. Ed-
ward Johnson.Ae

122 Armd. OMB Cpl. Ake
the fab

Hq. & Hq. Co.-New cars in wrestler,
the outft beloe.g to Cpl. Sozean charged.
andP H derson. * * * Cpl. another
Repp has Just returned from unive

i

leave which was spent honey- eU
mooning. * * * The troops are enty in
shipping out after a very suc- Baker-
cessful cycle. ajoyful

Able-Pfc. Buskirk has left the doors ot
Co. to take a position as clerk at C
battalion headquarters. * * * He for Hart
replaced Cpl. Lewis, who has day leat
been discharged. * * * The con- the .Best
pany welcomes back Pfc. Beck- Arty co
ner, who will take Pfc. Buskirk's
place in the supply room. * * 
Beckner was with the company
a short time ago but was trans-

ferred to Hq. Co. * * * Cpl. Jack-
son has leftton a 15 dayer to en-

joy a rest after cooking in the
mess hall all these hot weeks.
* * * Sgt. Jenkins has also de-

parted for 12 days. * * * M-Sgt.
Konen and Sft. Williams have
just returned to duty from the
freedom of 10 days. * * * The
company is now out of cycle.

Charlie-Our new CO, we re-
gret to say, is presently confined
to the U. S. Army Hospital. All
the men of the unit wish him a
speedy recovery. * * * Some in-
teresting personalities in the new
cycle are Pvt. Peter M. Hart, son
of the president of a large meat
packing concern, and Pvt. Charles
W. Aitken, a terrific diver from
South America who plans to dive
for the 2nd Army team.

367th AIB

Hq. Co.-Happy Birthday to
Major Wilson A. Lansford! The
batt Ion staff agreed to sing a
chorus of Happy Birthday for the
Major and rehearsals began last
Friday. * * * The battalion is
now at full strength with all per-
sonnel innthe Hq. having returned
from their leaves. * * Scheduled
to take leaves in the near future
are Cpl. Wagner and Pvt. Ardery.
S Able--Now in the second week
of advanced infantry training
* * * The trainees are fresh from
their 14 day leaves and have set-
tled down for another eight
weeks of solid work. * * Mean-
while, enjoying the beneits of
the New Jersey shore is Lt. Pol-
lck, who is on fifteen day leave.

Baker- Three welcome addi-
tions have come to the company
since the last report. They are
Sfc. Dean Sayre, Cpl. Irvin R.
Kimberling and Pvt. David M.
Holmes, all from Hq. Co., Re-
serve Command. * * * The com-
pany also wishes to welcome Cpl.
Franklin D. Shipley, who comes
to the unit fromEuCom and who
willact as a trainor cadre upon
his return from a 20 day leave
in the Volunteer State.

Charlie-Now in tine third week
of training. * * * M-Sgt. Harry
Smalls in the meantime is on
matrimonial leave. * * * Sfc.
Burns, who recently re-uped, has
neturned from tin 30 day teon-
listnent leave.

Hog--Hog lhas noted into the
sevesth oterk of taininig amidst
moth disconsion an to wthene the
traseesowitest ** Cpl.
L. H. MeGinty celehrated his
secod annivesayas CQ fnote
long Joly 4th nook ond.

SLANTS ,...a

Vk AP OSk
U ' 

ft thfJ trdyg
M
ne dig rt ere

asethescompany is ot of cye.

"T panty. Tcadreaeokigo

e tion.for*theSarrivallofatheenext

~~AkIY 37th AIO
ivPrt &EStuotoionnod HqCo Pvt. *AnoldoBurns

nl soldownnatDeisAtylfotwth rcompan foraceparation
'awfond attooded theanditoiaccptdiretonti2
aty Uninerity and got voas it Lietnant.He'll
rin Agi cnor. Ho, join thoeJodgo AdvoateoCops
rack man thile at 0m Iaftne Infantry iohoolinoga Ft.

qhee vaity 0. Hockyd i nning Man. * * * M tGraai, Ennc,
,ndsu nb Cf bd .... bla isOffer, left this k "n as
entoot*s Wogie *ceSaot day lavt.
has gien hilast cias oAbn-gtiRonuot * he'sra tne
eiAttyi Iomittion and odfroeavean.o *M-OgiViers
od soldior that heoisn sonoriecoTing omoacto eap-
tilt hogin to fadeotaay. pndicitinand nion t2 day non-

itty oont TDY to Toxas vaencotnt loao.
2 ome 30 en too gdty Bae Ot he Boweeno ts an
T Whio ithe e than-toD-od dto whituosoyable 20

ein a fotdays in daylop Otraning tcycle
and all hon hosbabiso othingohandte preang-io
in 's Vita Zapata..h ivouoat.* *We condially otoi

Wiios noingtobedi- TPc fCharlo 0 Witson to non
hood Poisnehoc netired onganizatnon Hots a new
e tactits pominmtteo hand cadrnou.
woring at ioo ntal halio Thocoopanysompny

the replacemnttfot Sgt- ently oat ot cylohobt in oxpeot-
rpotot, woogemsot i5tog to fhlitthinothe snt nook.

ty * *oAnout nof r nn ofthbal
23rd AEB . gamoashldh between os C t3 and

Thi t r hat D3 7avtek(Thudayl. C-37

-in i -thoeok at on- ngdtho Fins tth
bhioengeot AaKiowalloping toreof214.023

toui Manchorian sailor-tGloPGoltoi i-c
is going to hodi aleyT F.1othn mltigpest-

H is planning to haeo o rany torott andouheoni.
yar of shoolingattheo ehoDong c on theltnbasy
ity of Calileoia on yta to. g-hen to ofc homn

io Tno a e t. listodntadnea onjoying tho

-Thentroopnanohaving breabtwencce steor

Ioweek in toe gneoton leve. tfh AFA
h itouiac at Aroa No. 3.

pl. Wayno t. Woods loft Ahlo 210 esoomioling fanon,
nnhonug, Pa., n along2ttreadyforna ioghoight weks

v ** aker 3 woof hoofingit intheoightinfan-
tGDill Squad title is Din try. **Wlcomeo to Mnc. Thom-
nmpotitios 05 July 2. (Continued on Page Si

USED CARS - ALL PRICES
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE & BODY WORK

Welding - Wrecker Service - Used Paris
For Night Wrecker Service Phone 5456

IRWIN & MILLER
15 mi. So. Ft. Knox - 1 Mi. No. E'town on 31-W

BARDAHL OIL Phone 5824 KENDALL OIL

Any One Who Has Been
To DOE RUN Will Recommend

0 The Fine Food
* Beautiful Picnic Area
0 Cool Restful Atmosphere
* Swimming in Spring Fed Pool
0 Smorgasbord Every Friday 6 to 8:30 D.S.T.

Doe Run Springs Hotel
West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448

Just 13 Miles from Fort Knox

lew, bigger load space!
Sew, lower loading heightI

New Chevrolet Trucks
do more work per day... more work per dollar!
You sve on operating costs. The "Thriftmaster 235" axle shafts in two-ton models, bigger clutches in light-
engine, the "Loadmaster 235," and the "Jobmaster 261" and heavy-duty models, stronger frames in all models.

(optional on 2-ton models at extra cost), deliver greater You save hours on the road. Thanks to new high-

horseponen plus increased openalfof economy. compression engine power, you can maintain faster

You save extra trips. That's because of extra load schedules without driving at higher maximum road
space. New pickup bodies are deeper.., new stake and speeds. I
platform bodies ore wider and longer. And y savings stern the day yen buy. .

Yea ne time en deliveries. New truck Hydra-Matic Chevrolet, you know, is America's aloiwt-
trasmission saves tine and effort at every stop. Op- priced line of trucks. niorsa
tional at exta cost on V2-, a- and 1-ton models. Came in and tee all the wondnrful n

You save with lower upkeep, too. There are heavier things you get in America's number one truck. o'fL O

Now's the time to buy! Get our BIG DEAL! Save with a New Chevrolet!

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET COMPANY
PHONE 2-3275
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS ...
(Continued from Page 4) QM Supply Co.-Cpl. Horace from A-45. * Our thanks for

os, now moss steward. * * Sec- Williamson, cook, is off for Eur- a swell job by the section on the
0 0d notice, Call Star 2295 for ope. * * Welcome to Sgt. James recent battalion party.* Pfc.
hnfonintion of how you too can McKeown, new cadre.
adopt a '54 odl tppY Alt Hq. Det.-Cpl. Bob Clark is off Marion Pogue has been trans-

shapes and sizes. Immediate de- on a leave to Gary, Indiana. ferred to the 509th Tk. Bn.
livery. Clerical School-The new cler- Sf. "Two Gun" Ccir brought

ical school, equipped to take care book ho mon from Iodiantoo
(harlie-Charlie battery offers of a thousand students, is now in

conraulations to Cpl. Ronald F. operation in their new area. Gap, Pa.

( tminki and Cpo. Maxwell Wil- Capt. Joseph P. Waltoo is the odMotoohootPtLo
son, who were recently promoted new Chief Instructor.

to Sgt. Troops returnig 4 ard O'Neill joins the hot rod

to te barracks life once more section from C-67th AFA, while
1; biwOuac and the Best Bivouac Hq. Co.-Major Zora Messer, Cpl. Robert Seahorn, Pfc. Arley
Award have been entered in te Bn. Exec, back from 14 day Mattern and Pvt. Bruce Clarke
00000 dar. 00 *Coo oleave, departed for 18 days TDY report for S.D. with the 487th
cool plA.o KoooanC-npla tIndiantow Gap, Pa. * * Our Trans. Co. * * * Th oonew hot
fra/sferred to Service battery. sympathy to Pfc. Albert Sigound rodders within the o. include

and wife, who lost their baby Pfcs. Paul Mueller and James

Svc. Btry.-T,'ainees are head- girl last week. *1 * :1 The S-3 Grimshaw, so stay clear every-

d for their fif h week of train- twils, Cpls. Albert Chanda and one! * * * Pvt. Christ Andricop-
ing. * :: We had a few of our Leo Charboneau, on six and oulos received his citizenship
OCS applicants drop out of the eleven dayers, respectively. * * * papers last week. Congratula-
limelight. * * * Trainees have 1stLt. Jack Holden back from tions, Chris!
been bragging that they can TDY at Ft. Benning to take over

mrhbettertananyote to otile S-3oetionot
in he 65th battalion. * M-Sgt. PAO & R&P-Pvt. Ray Peter
Kenneth Buterield was the back from emergency leavt in CLEANEST USED
proud papa for the third time on Hamilton, Oio. * * * Sgt. Ray- CARS IN THE STATE
Folher's Day as his wife pe- mond Packer on 10 day leave at SAM HICKS
sented him wi0h a son. Fort Wayne.

Mess Section-The section wel- MOTOR CO.
509th AFA comes Sfc. Nemisio rG omoz 31-W Entering E'town

Able-Able is in the pre-cycle from Puerto Rico, and Pvts. Sey-

week and 212 men are assigned mour Lipshitz and Kenneth Polo

for traini . * WO Edward
Jborber, packed his bags and left
fo o a three week stay in Cuba to
lern he mambo-so they say.

STwo now cadre, Pvts. Bill .
Eimo 0and Robert Livingston,
joined u~s this week. * They'll
help) fill the gap in personnel

c0sed by the loss of Sgts. Dia
ol 0111 nd Cpl. Palmer. Sgt.
Fred Diamond left with a tear
i 0 his eye-destination, 2048 and
00Oolully Charlotte, Mich.oo
Cp]. George P al1m er, recently

back from Korea, is getting out
00 "21 and plons to r.to

pl'ofessiona 1 jockeying in the[

S S o. Fred iley, mess
steward, renlistod for six years.

M-Sgt. Clarence Reed has
rOUrned from leave.

Baker-The first week of train-
Iing in the new cycle is over and[

the new trooper 0 are certainly
geoing a good taste of Kentucky's

0nt Weithor. Aren't we
Pvt. AndrewA.Coollo 01 00 logog 01t,ill soon be seen slugg ing 1 out

i t}o 3d Armored Division
Punch Bowl boxing ring. He'll
0i ht inthe 175 pound class.
SO0 Chrles W. Miller and Cpl.
Wili0 V. Grant, two members
ol thep ermanen parYt , departed
yesterdy on leaves of eightand
seven days, respectively.

Char'lie - Congratulations and
l ods of luck o Cpl. Herbert
I1ock, who was discharged from
the Army r'ecently. He was serv-Coolhis...o d . ohtand toouret

.O...... co, tho .. oly retoo
p)olicy.

Svc. 1 bry.-Recent additions to You'll rank tops w ith
IhW unlit IrC- Cp]. William John-
on, Cpl. Wal

t

er Carter, Pfc. Lu-
her Noble, Ellis Brooks and Ev- 0 ..i .
e Burks, all of whom ar.
Svn in the capacity of field

0000e. 00tDooonplatoon
s.. of thelst platoon, has gone
oi I 10 day leave to the state of
peches, Georgia.

SEPARATE COMMANDS
3d OM Bn.

Transitional Training Unit, D-
23-Cap. Clarence Knight is en-
o0int 00short leave at home in You'll rank high in het estimation when you choose tI
he Keystone State. * 0M-Sgt.
J0ck Codo is back from a 10 trael - smooth, comfortable air transportation. She kno

0 0 gt0 0T1g raody fo the furlough hours with her. You prove it by flying, insoorsq b gt. Tyloo os off

for CFt. onning and another hitch time on a slow, surfacejourney.
in the 1ratroopers. * * * Cpl.
Klin-ensmith is home in Pa.
maing final arragements for Stay right at the top of her list by flying the Scheduhl
bis fAl 0 wedding. *: * Cpl. Hay- the only airlines you can depend on for regular departu
worth is off on leave to Indian-
os 0oT0 o to doarrivals. Improve your status with her in a hurry-

QM Field Svc. Co.--Pvt. Chas.
Peich, com oany clork, is on a 14
dy honeymoon in Florida. * * *
S. Marvin Powers, cook, is

0d odoo .. HE Scheduled Certificio meodoonnlloo doy ot oo
is spe'ndin...fifteen days in New

tJsey. ALASKA AIRLINES DELTA-C AS AIR LINES
143rd Armd. Sig. Co.-Cpl. Tom ALLEGHENY AIRLINES EASTERN AIR LI

tAMERICAN AIRLINES FRONTIER A0l NEShobotie, modl bobrk ono10day *nONANZAoo AIR NE LAKEoCETRAoooIRoIN
to 0... ooooo...ootoloombohi stay !T w i .......

00 tle hospotol. Cpt. Raoold MOsootootoAIoRLINES00
eontei... oloo, isoOffooonixdoys gN tNtouRoot .. o.. NuOO ......

to N. I.* Cpls.0 Figoooo ootd CSOETL05LNS SSYR O
CGo0lgty,oos, aorospotgotew
Sgt0 stripos Sot. George
Lood, mes sg

t
. boo a otow roooker

tor hos poomotoo to Sfc.

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union,. 645 P. X.
I1:00A. M.- W O R S H I P -8:00 P. M.

"Hour of Power" 8:00 P.M. Wednesday

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 212 Miles South

Of Fort Knox

her .. when you fly
t.. ..7000

he fast way to
ows you value
tead of wasting

ed Airlines 5..
res and
-FLYI

NEW LOWER INSURANCE RATES
AVAILABLE ONLY ON

SCHEDULED CERTIFICATED AIRLINES
Due to the consistent safev/ record ot ilieseAirlines, insurance rates have been reduced
as follows:

$37,500 now costs only$000
$09,000 00ow00cossoly $1050
$12,500 0no0 w c°stsotny .0

Policies cover Stateside and much Foreign
uavel- personal or official.

10% DISCOUNT
for official travel on IR's . . . covenfull Service,

vted AirfinesFTHU..A
NORTH CENTRAL AIRLINES SOUTHERN AIRWAYS
NORTHEAST AIRLINES SOUTHWEST AIRWAYS
NORTHWEST ORIENT AIRLINES TRANS-TEXAS AIRWAYS
OZARK AIR LINES TRANS WORLD AIRLINES
PACIFIC NORTHERN AIRLINES UNITED AIR LINES
PIEDMONT AIRLINES WEST COAST AIRLINES
PIONEER AIR LINES WESTERN AIR LINES
RESORT AIRLINES WIEN ALASKA AIRLINES
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EA

BEST BIVO
July 7-Co. B, 23rd AEB, Div.

OUTSTANDING TRA
Pictured are last week's outs

to right are Pvt. Robert E. Cain,
Bob E. Rice, Co. A, 709th Tk. E
alsotof B-83, and Pvt. Fred C. Be

~De.

Large Selection Used Cars

E. H. MUTH
PHONE

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

S-3, 3d Ord. Bn.
Headquarters Detachment

Major Nelson, our BattalionCommander, returned from leave

)UAC AWARD July 6. We of Headquarters De-
tachment trust he enjoyed his va-

Arty; Its Lt. Jules R. Meyer, Jr., CO. cation.

Headquarters Detachment ex-
tendsa hearty welcome to -Sgt.
Jos eph D. Marchel, who is tem-
porarily assigred to the S-4 Set-
tion of this Detachment.

83rd Ordnance Co. (HM)
CWO McE.chron has returned

to duty after enjoying a sixteen
day leave at home with his fam-

i Lt. Pa1l Hanlon is wel-
comed to the organization. Lt.
Hanlon was reviously witth he
832nd Ordnance Co. We trust
that he will enjoy his new issign-
mentis assi1tant Tank PlatoonLeader.

AINEES OF THE DAY 962nd Ordnance Co.
The 962nd Ord. Co. went on itsstunding traineees of the day. Left second of a e of three biv-

Co. B, 83rd Recon. Bn., CCA; Pvt. ouacs last week. The bivouac
Bn., CCB; Clarence G. Stroud, Jr. area was moved from the first
trry, Jr, Co. B, 29th AIt, CCR. one and the-area was considered

by the Co. as good. Everyone
seemed to survive despite ticks7 nd mosquitc,.%

Thecompanymovedto a new
location July 6. The new location
is about one block from the old
one and is on 3rd Avenue. The
EOD Squads will occupy the bil-
lets vacated by the 962nd,

Lt. Norn Ricker was reas-
signed to the company last week.
Lt. Ricker was originally assigned
to the 962nd Ord. Co., but moved
to 528th Ord. Co.; after a series
of moves he come back to 962nd
Ord. Co. Also, Capt. Charles A.
Hobday was 'ssigned as Ammo
Supply Officer. Capt. Hoday
came to the company from 321st
Ord. Co. We hope these two new*
officersenjoy their stay in 962nd
Ord Co.

Five men were assigned schools
last week. Pvts. Robert Run-
quinst, John Hibbs, Donald Wat-
son reported to Clerk - Typist
School and Fred Remker was as-YOUR NEAREST signed to Automotive Mainte-
nance Course. JosephoBrowne

soto & Plymouth as a cooktrainee.

DEALER5AllKIMof

General Auto Repairs

AUTO SERVKE
JUST NORTH OF FORT Bean Publishng Co.,

KNOX ON U.S. 31-W Eizabethtown, Ky.

Company C
2128th ASU

Cpl. James E. Dunn and his
wife have announced the birth
of a baby boy, born the 13th of
June at Selfridge Air Force Base
Hospital, Mt. Clemons, Michigan.
The baby was named "Danny."

Also in the news with a new
baby is Pvt. Robert Sulliv:. Mrs.
Sullivan gave birth to a 6-1b, 14-
oz. baby girl the 26th of June
at the Harlan Hospital, Harlan,
Kentucky. Pvt. Sullivan named
the new baby "Paula."

FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1954

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola and
other flavors In cups.

A Post Exchane
Concession

For Information call Main PX

Number 2-9251

Sporlsmanlike BIIING*

KEEP CONTROL OF YOUR CAR

Powerl Everybody likes it. Powerl Of course cars give
Is your car, you have plenty of you a thrill. They puff uo pour
it Dos't lei run away with self-expression. They magnify
youl your ago. Whether or not you

Your car is like a large, more deserveait depends on one im-
powerful YOU. It obeys YOUR portant question: Can you con-
will, not one of its own. It trol that power?
starts, stops, turns, speeds up, Power out of control makes
slows down exactly asyou wish. p ou ridiculous -or criminall

A car is a lifeless lump of You deserve power only if you
stuff - altogether harmless keepit in control.
Then YOU get behind the Thrill to the power of your
wheel! For whatever it does car. But never unleash that
after that, YOU are responsible, power to maim or kill.
says the AAA driver training Neverelet your powerfule ar
book, "SportsmanlikehDriving." get away fromritsrsafety leash.

POST CAB CO.
Ft. Knox 2-8204 - Phones- Rose Terrace 3 2304

SHOP THE CONVENIENT NEWGARDEN ARCADE
IN THE CENTER OF FT. KNOX'S RESIDENTIAL AREAS - PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

WEDDING FLOWERS GET CLOTHES CLEANER - SAVE TIME & MONEY
.... q -, -. ... DO YOUR LAUNDRY IN COOL COMFORT AT

neares,, o i now small or la-ge your wedding planswe can take care of all your floral needs . . . for chapel,
reception or at home.

WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE
Through our nationwide telegraph service.

HELEN'S FLOWERS
STORE No. 2 STORE No. I

Newgarden Apt. Bd 311 Maple Street
Ft. Knox, Ky. Vine Grove, Ky.

Phone Ros Terra e 32766 Phone 122-3

New~arden Beauty Salon
In Newgarden Apartment Bulding on Main Floor next to

Helen'. Flowere ...

Air (onditioned
SPECIALIZING IN

and

PERMANENT WAVES 4 K.
HOURS 9 a.m.. o p.m. Monday Shru Saturay

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 33377 FOR APPOINTMENT

New arden Automatic Laundry
Attendants On Hand To Help You At All Times.

SHIRT SERVICE - DRY CLEANING

PROMPT EFFICIENT SERVICE
Hours-7:30 a.m. til 7:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday;

Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Located In Basement of the Newgarden Apartment Building

NEWGARDEN
Automatic Laundry

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

I
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301h TANK BN.
"Willing And Able"
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MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 ml. North of Ft. Knox)

Headquars:. the 30th Tank IW Iof
Battalion as had a successful
past week ill accomplishing its
primary mission (to support The FEOM' RESPONSIHILITY
Armored School) in that it pro-

icilioi.iudiqiionieiitfrouCeoT C-apetvided tanks and equipment for I .,I /,r" LRcad',T wrC ae .

13iTroop Requirements. il,-,ti div ccdom is denied to millions

C Company had the best ter- r i ( , 1 1 Iw Ill~} Soviets iiCommunist masters,
ord by receiving 5 Superiors, 3 ill,\,i ll, 11 . ; i . , : l e t) de inies of8 0 tmillion people
received 4 and A Company 3. 01,,te !'11- !i . .. ol.I h oew-,h. The!." ambitions

TheBattalion furnished a smartiT h
lookin 4 pltoon ionor Guard e , ii n bet Tiefee
for t e Ass siant Seoret~ry of le"
Army, Mr. Hugh Millton,i r thIiC C61h of Jid~y. Capt. Richard E m d ild/l a. i 't_ o 1he',('olor.
O'Bri en C liaono G ut .r-m o
l.n iCommander." t J.Straight From -- 1 i)C 2 fr,.; ite s

Ho emdq .... le, Company wisheso;,. , 1,:-ei,:l ........ 1LI'u i-ount

teid-etorov-i i Ce nti...e.il... . ite e . The (entercoeits now members to the

leed lia'ers Company Family. A Ca-, -e IT.
Cearly lnd sincere greeting is i As se ais of fre'dotii we

-ifonded to Sfc. Marion Butcher, i , I h e i o

ci!lt i Oiton,.CCi C e la soirit, isrsp n i

-- C-(pl,. Tiarold Bowman and Nfl- :{ldrl] 'ii.}e ' J 11:e ,l' e ;~ ~ o'ispr~lfy Y ud

li U derwoi iind Pr.lSu i C it ' -l . , \ yu ,inOC1
T-e si :.p shajw. That gangly ,villi / 1 hy hv , , - 1 G :.',:',i , d %.1- e 1 you Z{t e S a in i

hir l l w s lnoekin, at thle Houls- ;] ,1 v.ec! . Con ,11, 111 :-t: , , ., . . I~ , el/ e t h -l {le S aitansm 1o
i

n. l.. .e id.... 'this .eekend. M rs . a,,,, -v
osimnpresented M-Set. Don- ddition.tiis e l e,u h

;:ld Hou man wil a-71/21b. The Permu ',, {,:: (ill'sweetnec. s of freedom you have
1 It ie-Tosa i thuS a 7,2-lth tIir Ci Cir odietCtil f

i ulyFireerac erThiev r ts f you had felt it,yoi,_, "° r .. . ...an of i ...the keHiousman s \villlh ......... a 'is :ll i] \\;l.l, ii,,,, .. (; .. ..... .1. . . .. . fo it
o l asserted -i not with spears only, hot with

houetot 5his lroady ared Be t roi - 1-1 t ih

bis inteendene by scrupulous- Cpl. johntSe c il iaxes."
Iv elvoiding scheduled feedings 1oth oone \\-illtret ei\ee C' 1ashinlon felt'Keenly

in Is ineitilated his defieanee templ Ain' 0 11i , e ifor fieedon.I.-
it t i ipo,;ed authority with loud , Ieht.CTh i ," *-, ,, iJt l' ftise to exchan,,e theo idefance. Sergeant Hous- h 0i t C itrilereiIin h ,('O M t Vero rthe

r-lo cdesnot deny that his son e chill vol ac zt Valley Foie
, ii ron- 1pir ofllungs and a C ii t ' i-i0The C nreedoonwhich'orn, es-

lolii en( 'Or voice. Latest reports '. o i.,; e:! oon to us is a sacedin diceite Ihat the members of the Tqhe }n)isperinsaov h:!" ;1) ,- "." ; t- ust' I t [ is our's Io hand down to

leid' rors Company Family dili e 'in!hfo ICorsoe (' f ,C.\ J! u ljld Cel and! out-C children's
C most enoyable 1-sper. \, v o 5 i llsi

Folirl o f ilv Holidiy. We are from a tour of duty in .ct piin.

Clso happy t,) report thattthere liead(ii !e's COi l v tVO

w ier eio mi-0iaps and everyone of its persoie! : CCf" 1,, (

i, looli I, forward to another i C1,C step oi lle neal'r 0.

h o tot\VA Ic Edsel l and I (. I,;v 1,

Compeny A: Welcome to Sfe. iiTo~e ]n are ,oin o C! )i alaa
Ernest E. PoiiC e ll newly assigned Tvilhin Che ne

weganizatin . Ce 'o C(, , .,, ,

Sfc. Pow ll has been appointed iCClen I. t - t,

.i,cAdministrative NCO. We wish iC11 CP0.e R. da,

t4" o li.. 'at OtPf. Mauk on his .. i.ther ait .... ile. Cpl. John
lloM)iiiun toCp. M-Sgt. Charles Simmons who Cas Cilho s: m r

dt. (roston has departed on a well Cwas hospitalized v,i{h (r:i-ed rils.
deserved 15 days leave.

Company B: Baker Company
lifhd a very enjoyable Holiday last week. Just another example

Coeeed and a safe one in that of the outstanding soldiers in

CC-iaCidlels occinred. The Con-Charlie Company. W were all a

ihes the following men surprised to ne r, when we r -

....... cCi CCetheirCnow unit, HM i i.."ed from the . .mke i ii ....

.. CmiiSf i ...... iW.dard, Sgt. .o f the em 0lCin ......o"sT
'\Te r 11 a 1 Culpepper and Cpl. of the Company deocided to ec e

Ciieie m Ct ith' etairt e ,- HILEYOVSAIT
GeorE iden. M-Sgt.Jacob Cu- teite FoilS J I
maCenO iieft this week as ad- Street broke cown andot )iir-

ci -ie party to West Point, Newried. Quaiity Leathera
York. 

QaiyLahr

Lt. Do McKnight is Just back For good prininq- S lamek Sernie
from leave.Quc 

Seve

Company C: Company C hopes BEAN PUBtSI tS'NG C5o

everything turns out OK for M- F Expert WorkianuhlpSM. Squires, 1st Sgt., who is now E]l-abethtow ,n. lentucky

on emergency leave. M - Sgt. -
hSmh temprorrily tahenoer............ il ta ..... POST SHOE SHOPS
the job of First Sergeant and is Self-ServicS
doin t a fine job. Charlie Com-
pany lost two of their top NCO's Three Shops

tothe59thTnlion.. . 1 CIVIC CENTER

Sgt. Hornbat and Sfe. Hart will

plsure of working with them.N. 2 SEVENTH AVENUE

SBir is leaving the co- LA Y N. 3 POTOMAC & C
' pany to 5;pnd the winter abroad.

wonerlcue DF$YT(~ 3 1 01 001ARC Sts. Bldg. T861Lt. Allen, Company Executive PYRYM G SFP!1r1 3RADSs lo $~

Oficer, is now enjoying 115 day PIONF .151
leave We all join in wishing you
a most enjoyaible time, Lt. Con- PTJU DTNG T42

gratulations 1o Pfe. Jefferies and h , PirkRd
Pfc. Duncan for making Coonels'
Orderly on School Troops Guard

Top pFLIGHT Servicet..... .. can fell yo

tO' RICHMOND the vah

.....h NORFOLK SAFE DE
Year CHARLOTTE o GREENSBORO
Oyer and many other points.

1000000 --

Passengers Call 2-9288 (Fort Knox Travel Agenncy

A'Sch1du6d, Cor ATiood 3312ivill eforITIEN

A Scheduled,'Cetifhrmted Aitrlinlemuii. FD LT

1100 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship
NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES

"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

Open Daily 10:30 to 9:00 P.M.-Sun. 10:00 to 6:00 P.M.

RADCLIFF DEPT, STORE
2 mi. South of Ft. Knox on Highway 31W at Radcliff, Ky.

(Next Door to Beningfietds Furniture Center)

MID MONTH SALE--
Thursday, July 15 Ihru Tuesday July 20

GET ACQUAINTED WITH OUR

YARD GOODS DEPT.
All Fruit-Of-The Loom plain and pat 3
tern fahrics. 39 yd.

REGULAR 49c YD.
Complete dept. thread, scissors, buttons, needles, etc.

REPEATING A SELLOUT

LADIES RAYON PANTIES 15¢
Regular 29c value

7 Pairs1------- .00
Sizes S-M-L

HAGGAR SLACKS
(Nationally Known)

SPECIAL PURCHASE

VALUES TO $8.98

2 pairs $9.49
Sizes 28 to 42

DON'T FORGET DRAWING FOR FIVE $20.00 CER-

TIFICATES TO TAKE PLACE SAT. JULY 17 AT 7 PM

Since 1858... Kentucky's Leading Bank

o.1.FD.eDsuliT INSURACCORPORA-IrO ERsARSERV STEM
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Commands Rated
(Continued from Page 1)

and Special Troops, third.
DivArty had the best training

ratin of any of the major com-
mands in June. This rating is
based on the results of Division
training inspections, end-of-cycle
profiency tests and physical fitness
tests. DivArty's June rating was
3.85 (Excellent). CCA was second
(3.79), and CCR was third (3.65).

The relative standing of trains
ing by the four major units from
January to June was also an-
nounced. This rating found CCA
on top, DivArty second and CCR
third.

VD Figures
There were no venereal disease

cases in Special Troops during
June. This placed that command
.A the top in the VD rating chart.
CCB was second, and CCA fin-
ished third. In the 6-month stand-
ings, Special Troops was still on
ton, DivArty was second, and CCB
,.,.s third.
Special Troops also had the

-1st delinquency reports per man
Auring June, but DivArty finished

n top in the 6-month rating. Div-
rtv wasssecond in last month's
o,'ndings, and Special Troops fin-
'hod second in the half-year rat-
ing.

Speoial Troops and DivArtyalso

topped the couts-martial charts
Special Troops was on top in both
the June and half-year ratings,
and DivArty finished second o
both ratings.

Re-Up Leaders
"he 45th AMB had a larger
cretage of its eligible men re-

rnlist the ncy othercommand,
both d,--', June and over the

past si -oriths. DivArty finished
second in the June rating, and the
3d QM n. was runner-up in the
6-month stadings.

Soaeciol Troops had the largest
percentage of strength participat-
inc in the Soldiers Deposit pro-
eram during June, and it also
collected the most money. CCA
was serond. In the 6-monthstand-
ings, CCA was on top, and Spe-
r'il Troons -,rs aclose second.

cocur commands-the 45th AMB,
0:v~rfv, the 3d QM Bn. and CCR
-er

e
e from complaints to the

. General during June.
47th has also been without

in TG complaint for the past six
nonths.

The 45th also had less beltline
discrepancies per man than any
other command during June or
during the past half-year. DivArty
finished second in the June rating,
and Special Troops wasinsecond
place on the 6-month, chart.

3AD Takes Cologne
(Continued from Page 1)

which housed political enemies of
the Third Reich. Of the original
800 committed to the infamous
prison, a miserable, ragged group
of 85remained.

Elements of the 3rd Armored
Division had also seized the Lud-
endorff B r i d g e spanning the
Rhine. The Luftwaffe made sui-
cidal attacks upon the bridge, but
First Army units held on with
grim tenacity. From the 20th to
the 23rd, Spearheaders poured
across Germany's sacred river.
For the once-proud German

Aerny it was the beginning of
the end. (NEXT WEEK: CEN-
TRAL EUROPE, THE FINAL
DRIVE).

Productive Field First Has 14 Pups
Anyoe inerested 50n0aOcanineroume a ocublern to the corn of B

addition to the family for a pet Able. TRA V EL
should contactntheorderlyroom hASo, c..pign begantodfind
01 Able Company ci the 65th AFA hoce t.o the rpupies. Only sxG R EY HO UN D
Bn., DivArty. There you'll have are available for adoption now.
your pick of thecutest six pups
ever seen. They -ren't thorough- Lady is theboss of the lot, how-
breds, but you'll forget all about ever, as she officially carries the Furlough Rates-for infor-
blood inesonceyou the tit'e of Field First. Scoshi is her aio call 2211.
fskbyo ntscs. oassistant. Thehfirst sergeant re-]

norts that Lady is the best cadre
The company has two mascots, in the company. Whenever the Ticket Office open Daily

Lady, a three year old Coker troops are double timing, she runs 24 hours
Spaniel, and Scoshi(Japanese for alonside barking her encourage-
little), who is a yearling offspring ment to the men. If the pups are
of Lady's. Both mothers had their r n y t h i n g like this "FightingRselitters a week .... rt, but each was Lady," you.... be....rtain they) Y
dscreel enough to have separate will earn their keep.
homes. At present, Lady is under the

Lady selected the shelter of the cre.oc Cpl. Wright, and Scoshi]
third platoon's barracks for her is under the watchful eyes of Cpl.
blessed event, and Scoshi bore herBland. Both men are proud oflitter beneath the fourth platoon their new responsibilities, but they B U S
barracks. All in all, there were do wish the folks who would like P
14 hungry young mouths to feed, a nice little pet would phone Star PHONE 29211
and as the pups grew, they be- 2295.

ffo eycp-- wheels
$4

-and only.,
H AVE yOU been thinking you can't

afford a new Buick? Listen:

If you can afford any new car, you can
afford a Buick-and we boldly show our
price hereto prove it.

Look again, and you'll see that this is the
local delivered price of the new Buick
SPECIAL 2-door, 6-passenger Sedan. Com-
pare, and you'll learn that this price is just
a few dollars away from those of the so-
called "low-price three."

But- dig a little deeper if you want the
real clincher. That's when you find that
those few dollars more you pay for a Buick
buy you a lot more automobile.

They buy a whale of a lot more power-
Buick V8 power-plus the new economy of
Power-Head combustion.

They buy a lot more luxury and comfort
and solidity-more room, more glass area,
more frame strength, more tread width,
more ride steadiness- including the
million dollar "feel" of all-coil springing
and torque-tube stability.

They buy, too, the most advanced styling
of the times, and the great panoramic
windshield, and the surety that such fresh.

2277.88* buys it!
Andoet WUs- ]%a& e

loadhfeliWrlprIce of te

2-DOOR,6-PASSENGER SEDAN Model 40D(iIU3.1

*Optional equipment, accessories, state and local taxes, ifany, additional. Prices may vary slightly in adjoining communi-
ties due to shipping charges. All prices subject to change with-
out notice. Even the factory-installed extras you may want are
bargains, such as: heater & defroster... only $81.70.

looking beauty will stay in the style
parade for seasons to come. (That means
a better deal for you come resale time.)]

Is it any wonder, then, that Buick now
outsells all other cars in America except
two of the so-called "'low-price three"?

Come in for a demonstration -this week,
for sure. And learn, in the doing, what a
big trade-in allowance our volume sales
can bring you.

.. ..

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Shumate Buick Company
2 MILES NORTH OF FORT KNOX ON 31-W MULDRAGH, KENTUCKY

IOUND
'ATION

FORT KNOX, KY.

~A

I
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1 IieC Reacies Open-Air

ol "SLin of OurTeeth"
Bi Do Salper
City's boardwalk on the stage of Theatei5" V, , | d owir hte:;I." So answered Harvey Glor, scenic designei

ifor tie Ft. Knox Little Theater Goup t
t Iol l f h{ t.l's upcoming comedy, "Skin of ur Teeth.'
' o,1 tt,, , l, , y go on until August 12th, 13th, and 14th

ll.,I -]IH ; llo tip1{1] quite hais ,,.oose bumps or queasy stomiact

.y. 1, i \ i around te eLittle Theater's workship woul
K t , C vhapl iHas Fit tAwork: sawing and , 0 aS met,1ing

ir011 ;,n1111hearsin scenes,blockingott movements
Z ' l[: .,;} il id {l~ slarting a scene a dozen times, all the neces.

. I t i aI dJflinalpr 1duction.
.\i i .,1'!1i d s ed one of the : n all the fh, vor and color ol

,,f all otlhe play, that famous sptot with cabanas

i, Il , , u . \, ,; s r o t sa b l y h e i _ , t p a r lo r s , g y p s y f o r tu n e t e ll},r.',;' , s sista ts. he n,, bootlhs, roller chairs, etc. The

I t a ei o n tt tesi g n saI e c o lo r f u l, s u g g e s tiv e
Sand simple, and Har ( and his meI:i! f: lict pro}blen) of recreat- are now translating them into

3-dimensional life.

Kthape t Has First Not the east of the challenges
to this task is the fact th-,t "SkinB ar Mitzvah C.eremony of Our Teeth" will appear on the

Inli t{, (Iiiiet simnplicity of an open air stage of Theater 5. Harv

i~c iv Ipel 1:1 vear- old Jeffrey "ays the audience will see some

C 1 hAp mk bto nteresting and effective use of
('.l.]l\:lf~iihepedmak abitoflighting to take the place of cur-

i, or I loast week at Fort tain and proscenium arch. This
bh,,,':,is the first chance Ft. Knox the-

' Ii R~id Chpel,"ter g1oers will have to see a full-
'{] ' ]1 ',la~l/ Had hap !'fedged live stage production in

_v.; i ie .{l( of young Magun's Theater 5.

!;:' iIi:\-/}lcoell~ll. he n- To add to Harv's task nowv (and
.ul,,i .; ! the Jewish religion the- audience's pleasure later), the

,m,, },r,rrni k-mi: by Jeffrey and l,)lay calls for the appearance on
U:1,il,';,hl {IIsf IU.) Samuel Z. Jaffe stage of a baby dinosaur and baby
lo} s I,,fheyvoungster's "coming ,,nnmoth, both of whom move

{, i e{, ;id 'adult" standing in mid speak. Hnr/lV winks when you

! i, r.,~has k him how he's handling this,

i li /1. It \\;:; t |he first such ,ne so I guess opening night will
:, " Ixe\'-., held at Fort Knox, reveal it.

he determnined by Meanwhile, hammers fly, paint(I,,ice here. patters, saws buzz, actors spout
'in,.s. and the director frets as thetttttt tiri, re Maj. and T. Knox Little Theater prepares

. M .igin.1Major 11sily for its largest production to\ , i: ; iioned here with the tale, Thornton Wilder's "Skin of
ph ( i[s. )ll" Teeth,"

It.. vi.lHarttl11 . l punno ttpftTtrmoreS cooIN!: Pl . ,. /, Ias 'found the following two recipes among her
.Si. .F,',f~rvontos. Both are simple, easily prepared, and perfect
for ' I., 'Plh rmcaLs. They are a "must" for Mrs. Dunn's f amous

)),; .:':,JI baj'l dilners, and their poputlarity can be judged by
th',. at..,:. lhu a s ;houvu for thein by the Dionils' gutests.

Pressed Chicken
:' ', . :: ,. lra I1bay leaf

i: ,t ,-Ii,t teHd Few celery tops

('!,:,, -!i:(.! ,, ;mnd leave whole. Half cover with boiling water.

Add .,; t. Simmer, covered, for about an hour and
n! 1' u t I Ie t 11d coming off the bones. Remove chicken

f1',;1i,),h, ind I {ol until lukewarm. Bone chicken, discarding skin.
0 I 1 1 ,0,, Se:t Oh nd1cook1about 15 minutes,tuncoveredin~e'| ', ~ i ,.nwentrated broth. Strain broth.

In nold:0 Noetloaftbreadtpal h is a good size), place sliced
harid l,,ic em% d arrange with slices of green pepper to form

fvc:.'i hw!I 10e11'"Or Ct chicken into small pieces and place in the
0111<,} .b ,,le chicken down with each layer. Pour a small

a, mo lt ()I 1: ,11otcentrated broth over the chicken, adding only
IIIIIH 10 ll{ !'(SIo suface when chicken is pressed with a fork.

C~l~l :{ hj! 3 4 lI n itil iprn1. Unmold. May be served as a m-ain
dishi, sh,,d, uijbc,., iin sandwfiiches, or in salads. Serves 6.

Crutberrb-Nut Molded Salad
."'1 i. ily ' vpepated molded salad to accompany the above can

be prep:,r ed ,vith canned whole cranberry sauce. Place contents of
t%,,();,f >I'hole cianberry sauce in a saucepan and bring to a
boil /]A ,,,w , cttp (hopped pecans, one cup chopped celery, two
cn,. h p. l!,wi: e'tn (which has been dissolved in cold water),
stir, atid wi-}, into ,a ring mold. Chill until firm. Unmold onto a
bed ,, I cllta(ce Son e with mayonnaise.

7

tc

Det

[e

a s ho r hpeSundySchool, ...1.
n D eparting Cols. W hite, 1.Jiss loo'..... , ..ho t....s ..... ..l ....

e pi A ea: -{l,,will be m arried to :. [.1,i

Henderson, and Pitzer o,,,la, er thi s 5.. th.
)f Staff officers turned outt to hen- Mo~iss Al'1zuillZ is the dt/tlhlor"{ )I2

or three depai tin, Armnored Center] \Moun-iz (o1' ]Mannheiml, Germany l ;ii I\:ewT
I stniff offic'ers at a party at the Me ium Tan Batil.. . .. .. ...f~c

Brick Club Thursday evening, ,Judy 1953.

n Jully 8th. •[ Shownl above, at the party, alre left to: li,-,

Mrs. Jaes Ganel, Mrs. iiardThe honored three wvere Ord- Mrs. Roy Trimmer, Mrs. Joseph Canra,\i,,

n ,nce Chief Col. John Henderson, Bressler, Mrs. Waier Andrewsen, Mrs. ,.'e who will leave shortly to assumel E. Davis zind Mrs. Beatrice Blake.

n (,,. It

II

I iminand of the Pueblo O -rnance[ . ...
D ..... ini Colorado; Thie Armor. ed "MiFs. S

UCentei-G-3, Col.E. R. While, who

twill ttend te sixmnhn Fourse, -011 which beginis this fall a)t the K aJ I ,",

S1- n , I 1res Staf f Cole e it

11t1,,111111 Ill el1

tCNorfolk, 11,irginia; and Co1. M.
a

it Pit, or, Sitaf'f Jud,"e Adv,,cpte hereI

e 1i,!e .T1muw~y Col. Pitzer will II 11 1 1 C ,
,s attenid the Arniy War College at T~ ]l

)f " 11 ?I tt F 11 1

, QAm l ,l' the tlests a 1the affairwee M ,i. Gen. Gcoe , .R a ,I ,'!<

Jr., now C1,,1mmt1in, Gei eral of I.1,:1 1\'.,".

r Ie 'lq't (Ohie, aI] Br
1

JiI 5 C,.111.11
Ittc -Armtr Ciit~,d 511t,dI 1c1

'en IF, Ito, Deputy1

Mlnanmn aGe;da. Mrs..1

Steele .CoHostesse At (.........0...1,1

Five Ft. Knox Officials T !I(,follewins, chide
j, at the h j,,spital her.- durin, Hld?,Attend Rotary Luncheon the ,eriod July :' isthrou' I ,,i July ,

ColJame C. obriel, em- 7 h:-andinig off oeT rof the 2048th TP ( y- S 1 S."..andhAls. Ed

o1me11C1ter, hetded a isf II

l tiu sts of' the glizabethtown ]Roia., y jjtlph A:. Thwnml l, Sfc!. and l'. P ii( '

!r Club last Tuesday. The Rotaria~js }vyroll I-. ]loner-, Sfc. and Alrs. - t oil,
t wer-e hnsfs at a luncheon held qt oal tsslMDi nd VrJ -.;M b
s the Brown Pusey House in Eh/iz a j K kdll Oal

1bethtown.C1 . t,S H 1Donald 1M. ShZ - C-ts ap Cait. and Mrs.
Accwnp}manving Col. Gabriel ei e Williall J. Flo lsae uJ, -S't.:o .IIC '

TA~l Col. Edm~onld . Padgactt, The lrs. Billy' N G-. ;1)11(s, TMSE 1. and
Armtored Center Special Services Mr.,. Donm],i F. tos n 1,P!'c . 7 CI

0O11ice": LT - Col. William A. 111d Ml's. D~onald! A. Crai, , CIA. I';i ' '2
Luthe, comnmandting officer of the an ll IX .IA I'. Lyke, M/'Set.
9rd Quartermaster Battalion, 3rd and AXli,,. C (harlie L. Dawv, Pvt. aind ,:,. '

d AU-morl-e Division; Maj1. 0Olaf Mli,. .\ndre B. Tesi, CDI..a-nd Ms.[l.

rChristo)pherson, Chief of CCB's Jamnes S. S01h1I), Pe t. and Ms

1Instructor01 GrocLp, 3rd Armored; ,fe ,ske L. Broolos. 1st Lt..James v,'...

n ftlnd Mor..Tamres N. Thoinpson, Jr., H. tLarriF "d Lt. and Mrs. I'Vil-
1)ile-t{,i {lf 1he Filnm Library. iron F .MAt -hell, d Lt. and MIr 

t  
, .

..... .. .. . Ern .-s Pit Re ves .' .Mrs. Artman and Mrs . ... ...rndM..... ,'!;ii
l , ,3 'll " . i n ,. M rs. Dennis 1. .,,' ,

eSteele Co-Hostesses At &n~,& f... Ms on , ... ,
1 -a r ,. , ,r , W. Noe'l, Sfc. and Robert 171 Hale , .

Y Medcl Wives Cofete w,/,t. and -I,.Kenny Deskins,

IMrs. Blvithe Artnian and Mrs. "E4 t mcI Mrs. WVilliam lliggins.] ':':

WirvenaSteelf*e whihstes hed iwed M's. Keandthrs. SDaneiel- P

i- o',,A r n J ume 29th
:, Ile T 'mm ed Center

Artt itchIItIll,

, r lIoward
h Mrs. Charles

'flattery Entertains

IsA MP Bni. Wives
T i i' l S!/[o v enter-

.1,,,,1 7}. 7\illrv yPolice

c\,{':: a C,!'t'ee at her

A!1: , t :Vcll'CO lastq

D. c. , ! 0.tlr ]adtorv,

;-i ii , " i er ()f the 701,;t.

o-,, F , , I cs ,,; w ore
(, , I fe o f Lt.

.. , . h, 'I. ' " le Armored
i 1, S "; I\[ Is a] : M rs.

. W \. C. Driggs;
' i. t itLf l; ~ , K o-

,,f t}l s!Iattel'ys,

i. - 'fn il illo Coffee
.L , : J:,, i , il h, D aisy

I, -:l Ia C -eute, Lo u ise
\V l!;i !/,:1, Jean ,\ oor o,
1",, Jm ITItwell, Pa-

UIII.],lDlIueb~sainen,
I ') I ,} ;l(t Thlehni

KnoKnox Women. See

r [ProvN'ttion Film

; !.} i " , 'li'm C ;1m -
h{ P d ; I~f 1It })aql

, ' ' i .: i { ; 
,

! c~lch
S, ,:: "l tle- O ne,

'Ile s. Ar -

4, - .P , (w[Put E~, Io X.

A.' ',.:.. Tynes
!i{, }: I nwJr l ds to

Fo,; ,un (rt Knox
... 111, , 1,lods for

, C ,,, . ' 111 d "W rs.
. ., .. 1 , t Lt. and

!r,. if. 7[:o1 Sfc. and
liic 1 I. M.1cCaindless.



Joy Cayler and Orcl .'ra Scheduled July 17
,,, ,ri. *.,n - - Two Concerts at Nininger Park, 2 & 7 P.M.

'An Inspector Calls', IURKRK PIN-UP'
To Be Presented By
Pioneer Playhouse

What could be one of the
finest productions that has

e been seen a
t 
Ft. Knox,

will be presented at Nininger
Park, Sunday, July 18. At 8:30
plm., on that day, Pioneer
Playhouse wilt present "An
Inspector Calls."
"An Inspector Calls," writ-

ten by J. B. Priestly, was first
produced in 1947. It is set in
England in the year 1912, a
time when World War I was
threatening, and a time when
British labor was beginning to
awaken to a new sense of
power
It is a tragedy. Itis a comment

on the lives of the people of the
imanufactrinig ciass oft Englond
is t9l2, aod perhaps it is a cm
rmenrion the powe ofrationaliza-
tion and self-justification in to-...
clay's world. .:: .:

It isfthe story of the investiga-
tion o a suicide, and the part
played in the one suicide by five
different people, all closely re-
lated.

This is the third in aseries of
shows presented at Niniiger Park
this summer by Pioneer Play-
house. There will be plays on
each Sunday for three more
weeks. The previousshowshave
played to capacity crowds. There
will be more seats at this show,
but you are uged to co e early
for choice seats. Admission i
free to all Ft. Knox personnel
and their guests. In case of in- ATTENTION ... Who wouldn't snap to atention for blond
clement weather, the play will be
presented in Service Club 1. Mamie Van Doren. Mamie will be seen as a WAC sergeant i

Universal-International's forthcoming "Francis Joins The WACS
At ease

At The
Service Clubs
July 18 - July 24

SERVICE CLUB I
Sunday, July 18-3:00 GI Tal

et Show; 4:00 Refreshments;
8:30 Pioneer Playhouse, Nininger
Park.

Monday, July 19- 7.00 Free
Sewing Service 7:15 Beginning Ti w r oreek we
Dance Instructio;8:5Advaneeie ion r ,Pefi i y it- , ; ,
Dance Instruction. ot'ted about 135 mi12,'- 1 ,1_10
Tuesday, July 20-7:00 Craft Once again, we tk l

Corner; 8:30 Gallery of Games.
Wednesday, July 21- 8:00 pick u P I I2 D

Dance. us t to the Park,
0

i
Thursday, July 22-8:30 StockCar FRaces. The p--opular 15.0f0 vc. (_~c,A ( ,! .i ;

Friday, July 23-8:30 What's petfect spot for a retful, ,!a il i,
My Line? iie, offers Plenty to (to for tlhe arvti, e .,i

Saturday, July 24.- 3:00 Re- A 56-acre lake at lhc park pro-
freshments: 8:30 Bingo. vides water lovers with the op-

SERVICE CLUB 2 toportasot:7 to indliteiOcr I 'fa niiv-e~
Sunday, July 18-10:00Tops in orite sport during ti wario i 0 i

Pops; 3:00 Automobile Quiz; 3:30 summer days and the beach area
Name The Tiie t 6:00 JWB Vari-provide s.accomodatis E M 1

j { e .
ety Show; 8:15 Summertime Bin- ireamogthfnsK cl y.

00A bathhos.adja.cn..o.
Monday, July 1917:00 Sewing beach is one of the most morn

Ladies; 8:00 Free Dance Instruc- structures of its type and incor-;id- to, ('
tion; 8:15 Scavenger Hunt.TpdyJll 0 ar orater ali hellesIt fers(., - . :r .. ::1I',u
Tuesday, July 20-8:00 Dance. adaptable to this type i
Wednesday, July 21-8:00 Tank The structuorerootaisaef-ch "-, !v , fr

Racing. i ssd aid odes;ci , I oi a
Thursday, July 22-8:15 Con- lat stan and ie c . ,Nlocker service as well as' dre:sing ,' ' ' A',n ITc

nitySing.rooms and shower facilities. I . i .,
Friday, July 238:00 Dance.
Saturday, July 24-3:00 Con- The sandy beach areais sja-

cert. Hour; 3:30 What's My cious and provides plenty ofroom

Name? 8:15 Variety Show. for thelarge crowds tht congre- '
SERVICE CLUB 3 gate here during the va t ion

Sunday, July 18-10:00 Coffee
s
eo A. ell-trained sta

t  
. ,"o.

Call; 2:00 Anagram Party; 2030 lifeguards are always on hanI

JWB Variety Show. during the regular , wimmin i -.
Monday, July 19 - 7:30 Free hours to effect safety a.ong withl

-Sewing Service; 8:30 Movies. water fun.
Tuesday, July 20-8:30 Small Near th simming area is a

Games. boat dock where conventional J

.Wednesdayuly 21-8:15 Free boats or th ipopular "dr 01m and i -

Dance Istrtion; 8:30 Card boats" may be obtained. The i a
n 

' '

Party. "dream boats" are foot-propelled l

Thursday, July2 2-:00..Dac.e..dseat two p o T. h tiy ce l- , , -1 lo
Friday, July 23-8:00 Tourna- boat has been very popular with torn tco ":a ,

ment Night. visitors.

Saturday, July 24-12:00 Mood Hiking rates high on the list
0
Bentel,

Music; 8:30 Pioneer Party. of activities enjoyed by many
SERVICE CLUB 4 vacationers at the park. The

Sunday, July 18- O9:00 Coffee miles of well- marked nature PATROFIZE. t OUr
Call; 3:00 Cherchez la Femne trails wind through the beautiful
Quiz; JWB Variety Show; 8:00 countryside and many different

(Continued on Page 7) (Continued on Page 7) ADVERTISERiS

i,1 cfrom beautiful ai rrec ti

I: "" , t mt The -,oodd ooel Jo 'oi. oou r.

1, yC'c\ ylr and her All Girl()rchc ia. plavin:r for
fv.() concert:;, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturd&,.y, July !:,N nn,'2

Joy, leader of America's top
all-girl orchestra, is not satisfied
itli just h ving her pretty girls At the Movies

play good music. Joy has taken t
the vocal and comic personali-

tics, within the band, ind has PREVUES
built around them a :rt evuo"yp
show that is included in each ec OF

gaig i ...... iiil COMING ATTR:T CTIONS
arhangements, both of t teold _ _ _ _
, narrds and new pops. Then
the band offers many colorful THEATERI
novelty tunces to round out the duy . S o, alineo,T'-

.inploee program0. Lost Planel .Ni, IiRido- f To-

The two shows are free to all ana (Allen "Riocky" L0i. 0 Mary.
Ft. Knox personnel and their Ellen Kay).
:uosts. In case of inclement Jl 1 o ue d
weather, the shows will be held Muray,Kim Nova, Phil Cnir,,).
in Sadowski Field House. July l -- Kiss o \ToKateAn ,'-

Color (Kaihrvn Grayson, lovw.i'd
Keel, Ann Miller).
July 20 O- etn o0rom 'he

Service Club 3 Lists Sea (Jan Sterling, N O W e IIan ).
July 21 .. South Sei Wo ian

Coming Activities Burt L..oasa, 0Vh',in;a
July 2?. 22 --- ,-qbo ,()' -

ervice Club 3 is having a news- session, Tecl. (P 1 r 0Tdsot to
0e" 0part and dance on Thurs- Wyman).

I doiJulyJhe0i0nin 8pe dii 8 l24. Sins oft,'e
The club will be decoraled with sinGirotti.t T ch li
newsppers and comic stris from TH T

oes.July 18, 19 -- Ai he, Te I.
D cc ing intermission, there will (Burt Lanaser)
e r 0freshments and a style show. July 20 --- Tih I ie I0sland

AlsoCb3willesiti (Basil Radford, Catheine r I ,
l ichedeto arting oiJuly 21 - Cross4ed S-o,'ds.soine duplicate bride tournaments Pathe Color (Errol Flynn, Gina

i the near future. There will Lollobrigida).
e prizes for the sners All o 2
,,vho are interested in playing areGnJuly22 FoGna ine (Car

lltoc as theseroelk July 23 - Phantom of the Rue
, _iector_._ Morgue (Karl Malden, Claude

Dauphin, Patricia Medina).

Src Cu N. July 24- Retun to Treasure
Service Club No. I Island, Pathe Color (Tab Hunter

Dawn Addams.

Starts Travel Bureau THEATER 4
July 17- Speial Children'.s-4

S It's vacation time and to assist Program, The Great Adventures of
you with your vacation planning, Captain Kidd, Color -nd Favorile
Service i hI has started a Cartoons.
travel bureau that will be glad THEATERS 4 AND 7
o y ie you eilp and information Julyt18 -SouihSe V0oln0n

i your trip. Maps, tours, (Burt Lancaster, ViriniMayo).
oo dtoyilltrated oJuly 19 Sins of RolOhio asino

ot pcoldes arc eavalable. Girotti, Ludmilla Therina).
July 20, 21 - Apwh, Tech.

Perhaps you are traveling by (Burt Lancaster).
i.overnment orders. Ittmightbe uly22 -Til,hl ittle Island

a good ideato checkonpoints of (BasilnRadford, Calh rine Ls l 1.
interest that you will find at your July 23 - Crossed l Swords,
destination. Informatioon for- PatheColor (Eriol F lnnGinn
oiEc oonerioe sisavilahle (Continued on Page 7)

A BEVY OF SMILES AND MUSIC will light up the night at
Nininger Park tomorrow afternoon and evening a sJoy Cayler
and her famous All-Girl Orchestra perform in two concerts for
Armored Center personnel. 'The unique female aggregation of
talent is another in the many unusual attraotions and outstanding t.i,

performances to be brought to FL Knox this year by Special
Services.

v
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Company B, 2128th
Baker Company is really !Tport-

ing a new look these days. With
Sgt. Daniel Kenney, company,duty ,gt., leading the way, great' i :!i!::.... eieit hav...... ....e ...... ....ou~yht #, :i: !
a|bout in flho diay room and tilesupplyHrHoHn PH

Tile day room was partitioned ...........

roos n bwe of the one large
Lireai, thwreby separating the read- ;
ig r"oom1 anld the TV lounge. Ini

addilion tile, daylooln is s,?:.rting
aI very fancy arti/icial fireplace.
In the basement the supply

seetion has been partitioned off
into storage :irea and offices, and
it no\w, affords better working
conlditionls for Sfc. Chairles Evans,
s;upplly clerk, a nd his staff.
Sg.1 II eny wHaS lso active

retcellwbini palrt of tihe color
guar •d r. .represe ting... . . ..in the

' ,,~:  iii::ii:i :{:::}::review lnarkina the d ture of:. -..

Genj . . !1 I. Collier frornl The ; :#: ::::.........
Charles Neal, TI&E NO, re-

!rned tprn / shortleave that

took him to ('hieago and his home
howvn, Detroit.

Co. A Hq. Bn., 2128 ASU
Our newly formed Company

Council has started work on

bringing to the men or'the eam-
paiy a earty, which at the pres-
ent time is tentativel 'y planned
for the 24th Of July . \We live Z il
been waiting for this party which
previoul-y was to have been hield

a'Otdthe Ifist Of the year. Now
the Council is in operation oil its
committees for refreshiments;, en-
tertainmient, nd suich. which will
be formed 1)y the men of 'he
companlly. W e see also that tihe
Councl(il will holdI its elections at
its next neetiml, fJoi, president,
vice-p~resident

, 
:1 lidtsecretary.

Soldiers' IDeposits, we are glad
to s, l/.\v, ls hel oil theile u swinj g
in Able Comnaly lately. Just this

- past pay day about I10 er cent
of Oicp n Hyptt part of 'heir

pay into Soldiers' Deposits, and
three men~l esnKeially aire not only
beneliting f r om n he interest
gained hbut incet they put over
alf of Ow( bs pay that they

drew,% into the lDeposits they are
eliHle I'm a H3Hy pass when

they want it. Maybe ino|e of tire
men will ginil this double way
in the filtliv,

Not to he ouitdone by the arms
room -\vhiech is c'onsidlered onle of
the I)est Oil llf,st, thle Supply ro~m
I p s now in 1 process of painting

its office. The company improve-
miere plan is showing Up all over
the company, and we are proud

of the diiffere:r.c in tihe building
from ti lira,, \vP] Ie moved
inHlHstHH HlarHch t

Those 3 reseHH ,H s wesH Hh e

'11't111d thle company area lately
are fr'om thle Ohio Military Dis-
trict, ul~d tho majority of the
mnen ill the gI'otiD ;11.( from Cleve-
land, Akr'on, anld the surround-
in oi,, t'y.Already we have
heard lhem saiy thait they like

'J thle C('111,1 rltheir Cquarters. We
are g'lad that You do. Our MessSePH:HHiP, SHc. Ma-lcomHParvey,

who jutst caime ba ck off leave, is
especially glad to know that too.

5471h AFA BN.
Ca-n ny unit on the post match

or bePHer th record th PPq.

Btry., 5171)1 AFA 1,n. recently
c Ilpiled ill HCUM l Hi days

wvithlout :,ln AW(OL. This battery,
is of ,1itnle 30(, had 270 -onscuL-
tive daiys withot in AWOCL.
Fourmen nHl 1trv13, 547th

AFA, Bni., h (recewi(ed assign-
ments to overseas theater!. Cpl.
Jose A. \Vi//.qluez

, 
a nlative of

Puerto Rico, Pvts. Cesar Coho-

Morales, (Chit',-,,o, Ill., arnd Ed-
ward F. PHiliker, idland, ich-

igan, have tbeen assigned to theEuropean Command. Cpl. Her-

man E. ]lbi-v. Winter, Texas,who has been ith iBattery B for

18 months, hs received orders

to the Far East Command. The
men o'4 tAAery B extend their
best wishes and luck to _the de-
pal'tiii- men.

HSHMPHICKSI py

H7HCHEANEST 

USED 

HP

MI OTOH R CO.Hl PHPP
31-WP ntHinPP XIHHL

"REPOSE" MODERN
-Smart contemporary
styling. Choice of deco- m : u
rator fabrics. Sofa opens

to bed.

s,',~~~ ~~~ nv , .,:, l.,

Lounge levels in one simple p o
40-inch bed. No uncor,P N c rtap'H ( H i , c,,
Deeply uphohtered ... r <--,,:is0,,rH i 
spring construcion. All-steel l e... q

bedding box in base.
SIMMONS FAMOUS A-

BEAUTYRESTBACK GUARD
DEEP SLEEP

SLUMBER M.U

21

C

"REPOSE" LAWSON-Mod-
eraiadaptation of the traditional
Laoson styfe. You'll be pleased
with the range of colors and pat- U ]
terns to choose from.

TIG BOX SPRINGS

EAi £H)fir or regular firm

i's Orthopedic mattress

P -1r years of good service

'I H Si Hions quality at low price

$69.50
$59.50
$49.50
$39.95

H AR N URNITURECOMPANY
IUFUS BRANDENBURG, Prop.

14 W. Dixie Avenue, PP li ' " EASY TERMS AIR CONDITIONED
FREE DELIVERY TO FT. KNOX -- FREE CUSTOMER PARKING

IUALITY - SELECTION --- ECONOMY PHONE 2432
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Dr. H. Giktoff
OPTOMETRIST

New,ga:'den Apartment
Arcade

Phone Rose Terrace
32600

HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by
appointment

EMERGENCY REPAIRS
MADE ON THURSDAYS

2 Big Auctions
WEEKLY AT

HODGES SALE BARN
Each Thursday night 6:30 we
sell new merchandise. hard-
ware, electrical appliances.
Hundreds of articles.
Miscellaneous sold each Satur-

day morning.

LOCATION - Old Rineyville
Road at suburbs of Elizabeth-
town.

tou;iville STIFFNER"
inside your issued Field
Fatigue Cap-

it will look like this*
Neighs only one ounce. Open

all around. Airy- Comfortable
and ADJUSTABLE to fit all
regular sized caps. . ..

Ask for it at your P. X.

500th TRANSPORTATION CAR COMPANY
AOI-St. hes .s.ame the There prably will btmah

faegt'ofDskababygi rlaMondahygrTnirngandbabmplamnigb aout
nght . sore mus est e next ew days.

We now have the facilities for Our semi-annual P. T. test is
men who wish to take part in or- scheduled for this week.
ganized athletics. We have a soft
ball fieldvolleyball court and aA cokei A acmhne was istalled

place to pitch horseshoes. We 
i n 

tha th lwayf Othe quarters

hope the men continue t taket •iswtk. lTettktswill bta

part in the games in order to get treatthischot weathertt, but we

their required amount of P. .mustbe cafla otttng our
Equipment can be checked out by empty cups away.

anyone wishng to take part in We wish to welcome Lt. Jones
the games.I t, the P.M. P.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES

PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE
Louis A. Bronson will furnish our services on Automobiles
and Signature loans. NO REFINANCING required for OVER-

SEAS. Ask him about oither savings in our plan before you

buy. Our plan available at authorized dealers.

ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main St. 4th & Chestnut
Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 701st
Statat. Otw tghtttt~t 333 lwa~wt t ~t FOR THE FINEST IN FOODS .. .

Sfe. Franim Dowling, first ser- paint and decorations 
on theF

geant of Company G, returned walls containing the insigniia of

this pat weekfrom.aleeinthe 2nd Army .lith Armd. Cav.
Park Rapids, Minn. He spent the and Co. H. In addition to a softTHE RITZ
greaterpart of his vacation fish- drink cooler, I&E board, maga- You'll enjoy the finest foods ... prepared and served to you
ing and remarked that it was just zinc rack and etc., there is a

'great." ping-pong table which keeps the own individual order ... the best in service at the modern

Companypers lhai -troops busy "a competition. new RETZ RESTAURANT on top of Muldraugh Hill, just nortl

erplnwailittsaothelhaam- 
Fr

om Co. I comes the word of Fort Knox.

1 ntt ow tht 4th of Jaweek0330 Lt. William Mitchell, ex.

3333s wetth o M uleC fOfficer, became the father of a Drive out to the Ritz... today or tonight . . . and let u

Co. G, had a baby girl, while baby boy. convince you.

Cpl. Anthony Joyce is the father Lady, company mascot of

o a seven-pound baby boy. Howitzer Company, is the proud
motherofsix... a Thi at MOTEL m eEaTAURANT

The big alk around Co. • no surprise 3to the men of the RITZ
te fabulousnewilayroom.ete unit. They, like their mother, are U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KY.
putting in many long hours of of questionable desceit, but nev-
constuction, the Day Room is ertheless they are admired by all.

now compltely furnished and

decorated. The walls have been Up To
completely covered with card-
board and painted with yellow $5.00 ALLOWED FOR RECAPPABLE
Instructor Battalion CASINGS TRADED IN ON NEW TIRES
Tht ate sameilays d hen a

he might, it is just impossible.
Today is one a tthose days.

Possibly it 'is a disease called,
for a better name, broken news
nose. Don't get excited though,
it is not contageous.

As Iwanilereilfrom MCom-
pany Orderly Room to L Com-
pany to Battalion Heailquarter

aind back again, I discovered that
I have a broken news nose. The
stuff just doesn'tgravitate toward.
h3e nose today.

I did notice one thing which
struck me in the eye. Around the
Battalion there has b .. duringthe last few.....ks, a fe....ut- O

standing improvements. Some of
these are: a couple of signs des-
ignating th e companies, and
posts, made from used 90mm
shells with yellow rope through
them ta math aff gtaastaint

...... .......1954
areas. Very sharp indeed.

Beside that, it has been noticed
that the i .....aatum af ftheA9 5 4
two companies are severalide-
grees dooler than the tempera-

tur a outdoors.
Seems asthough things are a

little on the skimpy side, newswis , but with the Fourth of up r us i l
July falling between the third
and the fifth, this year, that may
explain the whole dilemntLa.

937th ON OUR SPECIAL
ARMY POSTAL UNIT
Cpl. Joe C. McGregor and Pfc.

John R. Gates are on leave start-
ing July 6. Cpl. Mcegris
spending 18 days in Wallins
Creek, Ky., while Pict Gate s is
spending 30 days with his family
in Detroit.

SCHEMEI AIRLINE TICKET OFFICE
FOR RESERVATIONS OVER THE

DAILY FLIGHTS
OF THE REGULAR CERTIFICATED AIRLINE

TOURIST FARES AND FAMILY PLANS
AIRCOACH RATES

OFFICE HOURS FOR RESERVATIONS
AND TICKETS

Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday .... 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Call

Fort Knox Travel Agency
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 29288

Now, regardless of the condition of your pres
ent tires, we'll allow you their full value when
traded for new Nylon Super-Cushions.

0 Up to 12% more mileage than last year!
0 11% greater skid protection!
* Quitter ride... less squeal on turns!

This great tire is made with Goodyear's ex-

clusive Triple-Tempered 3-T Nylon! The
result? A tire so strong that impact blowouts
are almost unheard ofl
Its remarkable anti-vibration tread has 1806

ATTENTION NEW CAR OWNERS inches of non-skid edges. 880 deep-cut safety
Trade for stronger, safer All-Nylon Cord reslats fr 15ongreateraskidresistane. Yettthisa

Ttan ft atagnt aant llNpl Cod tirecost onlypafewmdollarsamoretha
Super-Cushions today. It will cost lss standard tire! "Trade today without delay .

than you thinkl
Buy on our easy pay plan

p ~ KNOX SERVICE CENTER
Incotporated3

ON WILSON ROAD ONE MILE SOUTH OF DIXIE STREETI
AND WILSON ROAD INTERSECTION - PHONE 8201

~33 ~~a3Jw~e'

I
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TOP TEAMS STILL UNDEFEATED

Lead Unchanged In Regimental Baseball
S-School Troops And 11lth Cav. Dominate

__ __ _:_ __ __ __ _ League As Second Round Progresses
School Troops and the 11th Cay. continue leading the

Oack as the third week of activity ended in the Regimental

Baseball League's second round. Perfect records are boasted

, by both nines, School Troops with fvie-victories and the
T T e n h toCat. with four.

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky,Friday, July 16, 1954 No. 37

Five Teams Boast Sports Tank Artists Show
(lean Slates In Personalities Talents Tomorrow

Cool competititon will begin3AD Bn. Play Bob Clotworthy t inorrow at 1 p...as the 1954
sPArmored Center Swimming Meet

Both the American and the 2nd Lt. Robert L. Clotworthy, gets underway at Davis Pool, to-

National Softball Leagues of the no-captain of the 1953 Ohio State cated on Second Avenue.

3d Armored Divisionopened lastSwimming Team, is learning Many a thrill-packed moment

week for the secondroundcon- about another type ofttank whie should be present for the spec-

tests to select the teams which attending Armor Officer Basic taters as teams and individuals

will reresentithe Divisionin the Course No. 6hat The Armored compete in seven swimming and

post championship playoffs. School. two diving events.

The NationaliLeague served up Bob hasamassed many honors The most outstanding partici-
plenty of action to its fans on withthis diving prowess. He has pants in the meet will be con-
both Tuesday and Thursday won Olympic honors, as well as bined into a team to represent
nights. On Tuesday, the:3d QM Big Ten andnationaltitles. Ft. Knox in Sscond Army con-
downed the 13th AIB, 10_8, but His hometown is Mountainside, petition August 5 and 6 at Valley
on Thursday the 13th bounced N. J., and heattendedhigh school Forge General Hospital, Pa.
back to whip the Div. Trains in neighborhood Westfield. There The events are the 50 yd. free
29-3. Also on Tuesday, the 23rd hefirst participatedin swimming style, the 50 yd. breast stroke,
AEB romped over the 509th AFA competition. 'Ife graduated from the 50 yd. back stroke, the 100
Bn., 11-1, Div. Hq. Co. vs. the Westfield High in 1949. yd. free style, the 200 yd. free
83rd Recon. Bn. ended with Hq. In his prep days, he was State style, the 150 yd. medley relay,
Co. 7th Med. Tk. Bn. scoreless. High School Diving Champ for the 200 yd. free style relay, the
The 84th downed the 7th Tank- three consecutive years and won one meter fancy diving and the

ers, 8-3, and the 65th dumped the Eastern Interscholastic Crown three meter fancy diving.
Hq. CCB, 13-5. Div. Trains white- in his junior and senior years.
washed the 67th 7-0. Further diving honor' were

On Thursday night, Hq. Co. of added by Bob upon enrolling at Duke Decked
the 3d Armd. Div. topped QM Ohio State University and bwom-

No. 2 by two runs andafinal ing a key member of the varsity
tally of 4-2. Lady Luck was with swimming team. There he won
the 23rd again on Thursday as the Western Conference One Met-
they slammed six runs against er and Three Meter Springboard
the 83rd's two, and Hq. CCB Titles, the N.C.A.A. Three Meter

squeezed by the 7th, 9-8. The laurels, the National A.A.U. In-

65th rced by the 67th, 7-0. door One Meter Springboard
In the American League, the Crown and top honors in the Out-

37th AIB split its two games, door Three Meter event for two

trousning the 30th A, 21-9, and years.
losing to the 32nd tankers, 7-0. Pot's greatest honor canoe
In other action, the 54th AFA tea hr was selected for a place

crossed home plate 14 times to on the 1952 U. S. Olympic Swim-

QM No. l'slonely two runs, and ming Team. He captured third

in its second game last week, the in Olympic Three Meter Spring-

54th slammed 14 runs across to board activity.
DivArty's five. On Wednesday While attending O.S.U., he ma-
night, DivArty was victorious ored in physical education and
over the 32nd by a score 6f 7-0, received a Bachelor of Science
and the 761st went wildaOver the Degree last month. Shortly after
57th to win, 23-12. The 45th graduation, and upon completion DUKE SNiDER, BROOKLYN
AMB, last round's top contender, of his R.O.T.C. training, Bob came DODGER CENTER FIELDER,

drew a bye. on active duty as a commissioned spins in agony after being hit
Friday night pitted the 761st officer. with a Pitch thrown by Giant

against the 37th, and once again When Bob finishes his tour of hurler Mar Grissom. Snider
the 761st won by a comfortable active duty,heplans to become was out for the rest of the

margin of 20-7. The 45th hit the a college swimming coach. With Ihree- 'game series, which the
warpath against 3rd QM andthis diving andswimmingtknowl- Giants swept. Action look place
scalped the Quartermasters, 11-0, edge he should be highly success- in she tense 13-inning opening

(Continued on Page 7) ful in his chosen field. game at the Polo Grounds in
New York.

MPs KNOCKED FROM NON-DIV BN. LEAD
Hospital Hands 701st Initial Setback, 13-3
Top Teams Still Undefeated

For the first time since the start of the Non-Division Battalion

Level Softball League this season the 701st MP's are not in first

place. The Hospital handed the MP's their first setback this year,

13-3.
The 131st Tank Bn. took two more games this week, beating

the 784th ACW, 6-5, and Bn. 1, llth Can., 11-1, to lead the National

Division with a 3-0 record. In the American Division, it's the Bn.

2, llth Ca. out in front with a 2-0 record. The llth Ca, 2d Bn.

took both games this week, defeating 30th Tk., 14-12 and Instructor

Bn., 5-3.
The Hospital-701st game was a inning, Leuman, pitching for

five inning affair due to the ten 131st, allowed only one man to
run rule. The Hospital's two big reach base, Danby walked in the
innings were the second, when seventh. The 131st scored two
they scored seven runs, and the runs in the fourth, two in the
fourth, when they added five sixth, tied it up with one run
more. The final run came in the in the seventh and won the game
fifth inning. The 701st got their in the eighth on a single by La-
three runs in the first inning. Parte, twolong flys and an error.
Grotstein was the winning pitch- The 2nd Bn. of llth Car. came
er, with nine strikeouts in five from behind to score five runs in
innings. Cumnmer was the losing the sixth inning and beat In-
hurler. structor Bn. 5-3. The Instructors

It took eight innings for the had taken the lead in the first in-
131st to past the 6-5 win over ning with two runs and added the
784th ACw. The 784th took the third run in the fifth. Five singles,
lead by scoring two runs in the two wild pitches and two walks
first, two in the second and one
run in the third. After the third (Continued on Page 7)

Tomorrow Marks
Start of Post
Tennis Tournament

Net enthusiasts will begin com-
petition for the Ft. Knox Singles
and Doubles Championships as
the 1954 edition of The Armored
Center Singe Elimination -Tennis
Tournament begins tomorrow.

The Officers' Country Club and
Central Guest House Courts are
the sites for the preliminary
matches, with the finals being
held at the Country Club a week
from tomorrow.

Preliminary matches will be
decided by best two of three sets
and winners of semi and final
matches are determined by best
three of five sets.

The four semi - finalists, in
singles play, plus two additional
players, to be selected by The
Armored Center Special Services
Officer and The Armored Center
Sports Officer, will represent Ft.
Knox in the Second Army Ten-
s Tournament at Ft. Holabird,

Md., August 9 through 13.,

NW A W--,r.lob a mw lb a 16ow I' _ The Troopers notched two wins
ast week at the expense of 3rd(B NOTCHES FOUR 15 i5 n CCA, 0 0. oe
was the winning pitcher in the

CCA encounter. He allowed butVICTORIES IN three hits and struck o....3,
while walking only two. Cook was

NCHU~IE BOWL ACTU0N charged with the loss. Insthe 3rd
vr n BOWL QM contest, Roc..an was thePUN H B WLACTON winning hurler, yieldingsi safe-

Combat Command B's boxing ties and striking out teCruss
team scored 32 points to win over was tagged with the defeat.
the DivArty pugilists, who gar- The l1th eav. outlasted Div
nered 23 points last Wednesday Arty in a 10-inning affair to
night at the 3d Armored Divisionchalk-up a 5-4 success. Withthe
Punch Bowl. score tied at four-up goning nto

A full-house watched Fred Ar- the tenth, Beecham singled, took
rington of C-7, CCB, win a close second on a wild pitch, stole third
decision over Bobby Holloway of and came home on a single by
B-37, DivArty, in the lightweight Greely, to provide 10th Cav.'s
lass.naginof victory. Kozenski was

Joe larhurn a deadly soth-the winning pitcher. He relieved
paw from Svc. - 509, DivArty, Buckleyin the 7th.
scored a second round TKO over CCBgave a good account of
a game Carlton Cowsen, Hq.CCB. themselves by winning two last

In a light middleweight exhi- week, one slug-fest from 3rd QM,
biton, Marion Corn of the 3d 17-0, and the other, a close de-
QM Bn., won-a unanimous de- cision, from CCA, 5-4. Stump
cision from Mayso Sharp of C-7. was credited with the win in the
Sharp was in trouble most of the 3rd QM game. He gave up only
three rounds but would not give two hits, both singles. Durr was
up. the winning hurler in the CCA

Ranny Hummel, C-33, annexed contest. He was reached for six
another victory for CCB by wil-safeties.
ning a second round TKO over In other games played last
Lamar McKnight, who failed to week, CCR beat 2128 ASU, 8-0,
answer the bell. McKnight, a AFF Board No. 2 scalped The
game lad, bled from the outset Armored School, 13-3, and Div-
of the first round. Arty edged 2128, 10-9.

TEAM STANDINGS
In another exhibition, Neil (As A July I

Kennedy,C-7, an a mate from Team ( W L
the same company, Bill Webb, School Troo 5
battled a well-boxed three rounds 1thCanol Troo 4 0
to a draw. CCB 5 1

In the finale, "Chief" Bill Arch, DivArty ................. 3 3
heayweight of Hq.-CCB, and a AFF Board 

2 
.......... 2 2

descendent of the Cherokee tribe, CCR 2 3

plastered Andrew Craig of B-509, 3rd QM ............... 2 3
DivArty, for a first round knock- CCA -2 0
out. 2128 ASU 1 5

Armored School ....... 0 5
Regimental standings as of last

week showed CCR in first with FT. KNOX NETTERS
93 points; CCA seecond with 88;
CCB third with 76 and DivArty SCALP SHAWNEE 7-2
last with 58. The Ft. Knox entry in the

Louisville Public Parks Tennis
soD ciationLeague began the fin-

tall of the race by scalpingShawnee 7-2 last Sunday.

TIE FOR GOLF LEAD vhitory put The Ar edTIE OR OLF EAD Center squad in a virtual tie for

DivArty and 2128 ASU are tied second place with Central. Cres-
for first place in the Regimental cent Hill consistently held the
Golf Lcague. Each teamtook one league lead since thenstartof the
match last week to make their season.
recordilead three wins and no The present position of the
losses. The School Troops, who Knox team is particularly out-
were not scheduled, are in third standing when it is noted that
paewithtowins andnodethey were floundering in he cel-
teats. warearlyin the season.

The 2128 Golfers defeated The W t
Armored School 7-2 and DivArtydefeated the Hospital 5-4 in a
rite cotet. tw All-Army Again

In the other two matches C.W.O. Oscar K. Weinmeister
played this week, CCR beat 2048 of The Armored School's Weap-
5-4 ant the 11lth Con, teat 3rd
5-4 6-2. b ons Department once again-won
QM 0-a berth on this year's All-Army

GOLF TEAM STANDINGS Rflerand Pistol Team.
(As of Join9) Mr.nWeinmeister's victory in

the heated competition for the
Team W L coveted team position is nothing

DivArty 3 0new for The Amored Center's
2128 ASU------------- 3 0 champion marksman. He also was
School Troops- 2 

0 
a member of the 1953 team that

CCA 1 0 won the National Rifle Associa-
Hospital............... 2 0 tion match and accompanying
2040 0 1 2 trophy at Camp Perry, Ohio.
3rd QM --- - 1 2 The Army team for which he
llth Can. 1 2has been selected will take part
CCR 1 2 in the National Rifle Association
Special Troops -------- 0 

1
matches at Camp Perry next

CCB -0 
2

n month.
Th% Armored School __0 3 Thetfour-man Army team has

gone into training at Ft. Benning,

PATRONIZE OUR G . where the tean eliminations
were fired off, in preparation for

ADVERTISERS the NRA competition.

AT LOUISVILLE'Smphelhe

Jeanette MacDonald in BITTERSWEET
July 19 - 25

TICKETS: 60c $1.20 $1.80 $2.40 $3.00

SPECIAL SERVICE OFFICE
PHONE 2-5192 * Mrs. Collins, Mgr.

-f-



Five Teams Boast At The AT THE MOVIES MP's Knocked

1. N . I 1 drew a bye. W rl- . .frs.. P age 2 ) resulted in the 11th C av.'s big
...... u . .) sixth..CLEANEST USED

AericanLeguetMcGheewasthewinngpitch- CARS IN THE STATESe1v ihc l 11bh h a clean July 24 -Gunga Din (Cary or. He replaced Barrett at the
,(; 1 2 recohiethl (ontinu m Pac lGrant, Joan Fontaine). end of the first inning He al- SAM HICKS

THEATER 5 lowed only one hit, as did Bar- MOTOR CO.371l,, it v i dy, QM No. I land the Truth andCo 1ise luences. July 18, 19- Magnificent Ob- rett. MeGlaughlin was the pitch- 31W Ete o22nd ihe hlive 1ent ry ol M onday , J6 0v119-7:006 0ro10rcs-0 1,1sion,1 leh. ( 11Rock 1udson, Jane er for the losers.t

10i1n 1 o far in this second round, sie Table Games: 8:00 ovie. Wyman). In other games played last
July 20 - Sins If Rome (Mas-week, 695th won a forfeit overIlhe 571h and 3rd QM each have l Tuesday, ,h,lv 20-8:0') .1ane.1sine1 ireri, Ludmilla T1 he1ina). Bn. 3, llth Cav.; 2048 beat 547thone s tillnd the 36th has dropped' i L July 21- Tight Little Island AFA, 7-6; 695th AFA beat Stu-

t-)th it, imes in this round. I Wednesday, July 21-7:09'Free (Basil 1Radford, Catherine Lacy)- dent Regiment, 8-3; Hospital beat
1 - 1 1s in t 11National Dance Instllction; 7:00 Craft July 22 - Her Twelve Men, Bn. 3, 11th Cav., 9-1; 526th AIB,i t .. ..ia o o Nilht 8:000 1 tPop tCorn s ... 1...h. (Gr1ee1. Ga .. Robert beat 2048, 12-4; and the 547th1e !7, firtlwandgt ty: 8:00 CardTourney. Ryan, Barry Sullivn). AFAYeat30thTYOURINGER

the .7N, . 'dwi rm2-0Dr v.rds.The Thursday, July 220-7:00 Free July2i -- The Desert Legion, ba
11% .)... ilt2-0. te....hehboos

S  

6111.. 1 Srie: 1:00F 1e........e . t....... . .o(neD o. .EahlCTEAMESTANDINGS ERV zi" 1.l-0 23ryoi.theain ks, ]hq ls'r1 ction;8:00 Tournament Richard Conte). (As of July 9)SEW ING
011 te 3d , th 11th boast a 11 ight. Jnly 24 -- Phantom of the R!e National League(V!3 00eItboet 1_1NIJm Morgue (Karl Ma0den, Claude TeamhL as an inviting selection ot

flab~il, ation. The 509th has .. one' yJ ly2 -- :0 i ... Da....hin, Patricia Medina). 131st Tk -_--------3 0 . . n iigslci no
....d no wins to its credit, adrf's Ewe BAll. THEATER 10 701st Mi

-  

2 1 neow and usedsewing ma-th......h..67th and 83rd fill the Sl.l.... Juy 24 3 i . Jl 1 H Twelve o .. 2120 ASU - 2 1 chines.
cellar, having no wins and 2 hll : I : 00 Man From Space oh ech .(G e Hon10 Roert
... 01... .iirtci, v. P t .... 9:00 Bingo. p . s695th AFA to l2• • , Parry S.. ... ..... . Hospital - - - - - - - -2 2Jul y Ti- The Desert Le-ion Hpa21:, B\n... . , I lth Cav ----

Te " l Ldd, Arlne ah, 14th ACW o 1 2R:rd 2Conte). hS Represen.tatives ....ving Ft,
Bn. 1, 11th -Cav 7 -----1 2Jul.20-.SouthSea Wmoa ' StudentKRegiment----- K.nox and vicinity daily,

ooteT E LE VI SION (Brt00nas)rVirg10iaMaoy o).' hCo peenstesrtF
1.pictu...tube at cost afterend of W aranty date. 0Jly 21 -- Sins of Roe ( Is-

.W s h teleision sets h e sell. sineGirotti, Ludmilla Tcherina). Ametins Leag g1..e ithteleison et thaotwebseJluly 22 23 - ApacheTech Team W L
3. Terms as low as 15% down, 18 months on balance. B L 2 L a t 2 1th LCav 2
4. Savi.as cp to 10% .oo o. sets. July 24 - Tght Little Island 3rd Ord ............... 1 0 FREE ESTIMATES
5. Fast, efficient service. (Basil RadfordCatherine Lacy) Med. Res. Lahb ......... 1 0

6. A ll w ork done by exper tie ne d technicians. _248h A1 ........... 1 0 O N R E P A IR S- _ " ,2048th ASUH. 1...ON.REPAIRS

R a d io S e r v ic e S in c e 1 9 2 9 1 o r T oe n fu c k y In stru cto r .. .......... 1 1(C "547th AFA ------- 1 2McLAUGHLIN RADIO - TELEVISION Contnued from Page 2) 15th Armored-Gr.___---7 0 1oMcLAU HLIN ADIO ELEVIION in- b'-tifful soemcies -)f plant andl30t
h  

Tk -............... 0 3 A K T E H L1ir hie an ohsrvd I - ASK TO SEE THE ALLFoi- the ,)icnicker there are
525-527 So. Third Louisville, Ky. W 1NEW0SINGERVACUUM

_______________Imany__ 11 1l0n -1y11 to ables andJWB Variety Sho NE SIGRACUS
w 1 60hrough well-shaded picniJ CLEANER

ED IESAU O SE VCE Iellao
t
artwiit  Theater 5, Ju SINVery shor't distance of the ,aeili-. ... JWB Variety Show...ill be S N E

E D SAC icliminatnl theotask of car-lpresented at Theater 5, Sunday,

foo. . .d equipment long ,July I8 8 p.m. imedatelyOld 31-W v1/2m eNorthof. .nctin wth 'TneGroveRoad. distan..... e..... ..g t....oie, I" agnificent

Drivo utisoRo ad111 1 fromits 00110o 111th A hlppy ending to thetfamily's Obsession,"starring Jane Wyman
Od3-W........is............itinglandRockHuds.... SEWING CENTERW E I 1166in the beautiful modern cabins, A different variety show will

WE SPECIALIZE IN where relaxation takes command be presented each Sunday night 134 E. Dixie Ave.

R O the situation. The cabins are at Theater 5, immediately preced-REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES co..pletely furnished for house- ing the regular 000ie. Phone 4546
WHEEL BALANCING- TUNEUPS .... 1 opi and equipped with all

111BAssitCE If preferred, you may PATRONIZE OUR ELIZABETHTOWN, KY
E N Vtenjoy theo thertype food
served in the lodge dining loom. ADVERTISERS
After a very enjoyable vaca-

We're small enough to appreciate every job you bring to us, ion, w lhen return to Ft. Knox
our experience assures you of a satisfactory jo

b 

at low cost. over the same- route. I 1"

FREE ESTIMATES LION HOTEL

EXPERIENCED MECHANICS 0R10MS0B500Y OPr,

VINE GROVE JUNCTION

Box Office Opens 7 O'clock- Show Starts at Dusk
Last Show Starts Around 10:15

Come early and bring the Kiddies! Let them play in
our Kiddies Playground! It is equipped to provide the
Kiddies with safe, healthful activity.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JULY 15-16

Frank LoveJoy- Richard Carlson in

REI REAT HELL
SATURDAY, JULY 17 DOUBLE FEATURE

George Montgomery -- Angela Stevens in

JACK McCALL DESPERADO (Color)
ALSO

Rita Hayworth- Gene Kelly in

COVER GIRL (Color)
SUNDAY & MONDAY, JULY 18-19

Gordon MacRea -- Eddie Bracken in

ABOUT FACE (Color)
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JULY 20-21

Gary Merrill O-Richard Basehart in

DECISION LBEFORE DAWN
ADMISSION - ADULTS 50c
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS

SPE:CIAL WEEKLY RATES
110 No .i,.cln Phone 3204

Ehiza[-ethftown. Ky.

CPL.

Joseph P. 'Harding
I & E NCO

11th Cavalry Regi.
- And Gues-

Are Cordially Invited
to Dinnera inktie Famous

MARSE HENRY ROOM
R.S.V.P. Leonard W. Hancock

JAckson 6101 COLLECT

_______________________________________________________________________ I,

Box Office Opens 7 P.M. - First Show Starts at Dusk
Last Complete Feature 10:15 P.M.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JULY 15-16

Burt Lancaster Shirley Booth

COME BACK, LITTLE SHEBA
SATURDAY, JULY 17

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
James Craig Rita Moreno

FORT VENGEANCE
In Thrilling Color

ALSO
Ann Sheridan Sterling Hayden

TAKE ME TO TOWN
In Technicolor

SUNDAY & MONDAY, JULY 18-19

Charlton Heston Rhonda Fleming

PONY EXPRESS
In Technicolor

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JULY 20-21
Cary Grant Betsy Drake

ROOM .FOR ONE MORE

ADMISSION - ADULTS 50c; CHILDREN
UNDER 12 FREE WHEN ACCOMPANIED

BY PARENTS
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DIXIE ROLLER RINK 484th ENGINEER
"LEAVE NO STONE

Skating nightly 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. UNTURNED"
Closed Mondays for private H & S Co.

parties.
2 miles South Fort Knox On the 4th and 5th of July we
on 31-W at Radcliffe. Ky. saw the arrival of the 936th Engr.

Avn. Gp., consisting of 865th,
805th and 853rd Engr. Avn. Bn.
The 484th Engr. Bn. (Const.) will
act as host for their two weeks"'t~fl~y Telvisi~n of training at FortcKo.K..

Enjoy Television o H ro&oSal oCongratulations go to Cpl.

ENT J Ba. Cpl. Callahan, Cpl .G..S A SET omianchyk, Cpl. Spencer and Cpl.
Wilson, who sewed on their newCoporal stripes this week. Con-

Several sets available for rent gratulations also go to the re-

at only $12.50 permont ceory promoted Pfc.'s, Pfc. Bu-
ford and Pfc. Sells.

The Company Commander
A AIO .oold lk e.o weom. the .. wly

assigned officers and enlistedmen: 2nd Lt. Macioce, 2d Lt.
oSh ed,id Lt. Thoas, lnd Lt.

TV Knechtges, 2nd Lt. Warchauer,
Ind Lt. Wilson, Id Lt. Kaye, Sgt.

PHONE 2594 Richardson, Sgt. West. Pfc. Mira-
Mile Sorth of E'tows cle and M-Sgl- Leist.

A Co.
On U. S. 31-W Cowpany A wishes to welcome

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8 Lts. Milton D. Calcamuggio, Sta-
ley L. Mitchel, Earnest G. Givens
and Walter P. Lipscomb. st Sgt.

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS . . $179.95 up

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS
uSPED QUEEN Aut ic- - 259..SED U E Wringer Type ----------- $ 99.95 up

FURNITURE 0 HARDWARE 0 PATTERNS

DRY GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

$1.00 TO $1,000 LOANS

BENNETS PAWN SHOP
Loans on Anything of Value

0 Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans

* Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans
, Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans

MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

Big Selection of New and Used Trailers at:

BAIRD TRAILER SALES
8 used trailers uider $1,000.00. 21 used trailers under
$2,000.00. About 50 new and good used trailers priced
up from $2,000.00.
15 different makes of new trailers (all well known
brands.)
Many reconditioned used trailers priced at hundreds of
dollars under new price.
We guarantee and service every -trailer we sell. Our
terms and insurance rates are the best to be had any-
where.
Your' trade-in will bring more or your cash will go
farther at:

BAIRD. TRAILER SALES
PHONE 52 OR 62 AT SALEM, IND.

You owe it to your pocketbook to

"SEE BAIRD BEFORE YOU BUY"

BATTALION ((onst.)
FasnkMW.Morgan, orneast
Sgt., M-g. EdwinJ. Macktotand
Pvts. Caleb Faulknew, Jackson
Nay, Jr., Albert L. Gibson and
Fred C. Thurman.

Promoted from Pfc. to Cpls
were Elton Y. Bachman, George
H. Brady, Edmund J. Dapprich,
Earl E. Felske, Charles Johnson
William H. Leidl, Bill A. Smith,
Franklin D. Walker and Charles
R. Bates, Pfc. Clarence E. Swain.
Our Mess Sgt., Charles Ross, re-
turned from a well earnd leave
while Cpl. Larry R. LoPiccolo re-
turned from the hospital.

Company A received a nice
Commendation on their fine
showing as a whole in the Pa-
rade for General Collier and
General Read Wednesday.

Sf. Clifford Curry, lst Platoon
Sgt., and his men havelust about
completed thpir new Range House
it Wilson No. 4. Se. George
Paxton, 2nd P1t. Sgt., and his boys
are really cutting timber and
clearing off in preparation for the
new Range Finder Buildings at
Forrest Hill. Sfc. James Oakley,
3rd Plt. Sgt., and his men are
doing a fine job on the new Bn.
Hqs. Bldg. The Berm Construc-
tion under the supervision of Sgt.
Carl Niesler is almost completed
and a job well done.

B Co.
The Company would like to

welcome Corporal Presley Jones
to the Unit and hope his stay
will be a pleasant one.

The First Platoon is going
ahead with 

t 
e work on Bur-

cham's transition range; however
iti s a slow job due to firing on
adjacent ranges. The Second
Platoon is still on the sewer job
in back of Theater No. 4, and
we estimate that they have eighty
per cent completed.

Steven's school road is coming
along nary well The culvertis
finished and the Third Platoon is
going tostartlforming th2hbridge
abutments this week.

Co. Co.
During the past week the men

of Company C kept themselves
busy in numerous construction
and worthwhile endeavors both
in and around "he Bn. areaand
at various sites on the post.

A great deal of effort was ex-
erted in making up beds, clean-
ing barracks and in general pre-
paring the old Bn. area for the
crushing horde of almost 100 re-
serves who arrived over the
weekend of the 4th. It is an ac-
cepted fact that the company will
support them in their activities
in the weeks to come.

Pvt.'s Reitzi and Lundis are
happy to report the completion
of the clothing racks they were
constructing for the children at
the Fort Knox Nursery School.

After many grueling hours
spent practicing under the hot
sun under the patient but firm
guidance of Lt. Col. F. R. Wal-
lace, Jr, Company C, with the
rest of the Bn., marched in a
Post Review held on June 30 io
honor Maj. Gen. Collier, depart-
ing Armored Center Commander,
and Maj. Gen. Reed, newly ar-
rived Armored Center Command-
er. Company C and the rest of
the Bn., under the capable lead-
ership of Lt. Col. F. R. Wallace,
Jr., received many compliments
on their fine performance and
military bearing during the pa-
rade.

Another highlight of the week
occurred on Thursday when Com-
pany C was honored by a visit
by The Armored Center Engin-
eer, Col. Refferty, who was con-
ducted through the building by
Lt. Col. F. R. Wallace, Jr. It
was noted with satisfaction that
Col Rafferty was quite satisfied
with the general condition of the
barracks. We are looking for-
ward to his next visit.

In all, the week was a con-
structive one, and the men could
look forward with justification to
a well earned vacation over the
4th of July.

FACTORY
OUTLET STORE
FACTORY REJECT

Slacks $3.75 to $6.50
T &W MILL _ENDS

22B West Dixie Ave.
IForserly Niceley & Gsivin

Locationi
ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
Departmtssse Specializng In

PORTRAIT ... COMMERCIAL . . AERIAL

Baby Portraits a Specialty

Studio Hours-1 pci. to 8 p.m.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
P X. 13 BLDG. 707 PHONE 2-7192

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox. Ky.

WE'LL MAKE YOUR CAR
fIIU1" mEayti'o

Complete, Modern Facilities . .. Expert Staff for
BODY WORK - PAINTING - TUNE-UP
BRAKE SERVICE - GENERAL REPAIR

PERRY CHEVROLET
Turn Left at Caution Light on U. S. 31-W

n WEST POINT, KENTUCKY
b

y

9

VINE GROVE
DEPT.

STORE'S

SPORT
SHIRT
SALE :

Now in progress with
sensational markdowns
on these shirts.

REGULAR $2.98

NYLON SPORT SHIRTS-----$2.47
Fancy patterns in wrinkle-proof nylon t1t needs no
ironing100, O'DuPont nylon. Sizes S-M-L.

ALL $1.98 SHORT SLEEVED

SPORT SHIRTS----------$1.47
Dotted Swiss, Crinkle Cotton and Nylon shirts included
in this group. S-M-L.

REG. $1.49 SKIPDENT SHIRTS .... 98c

ONE TABLE

BOYS SHIRTS Mosn's,Women's, Children's

SWIM SUITS
Still a good selection. Sizes L a r g e  selection, most all
8 to 16. $1.98 Shirts /sizes and colors.

NOW $1.45 $1 to$2 OFF
$1.49 SHIRTS .... 98c Reg. 1.98 to 5.95 values

VINE GROVE DEPT. STORE
TOM WHITE, Manager

Masonic Bldg. Vine Grove, Ky.
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EARHEA 71_'

AWARD OF COMMENDATION RIBBON
Announcement has been made of h f ta dfhe C enda

-

tion Ribbon with Metal Pendant (Oak-Leaf Cluster) for eritorious
service to Maj. Daniel E. Showalter, Jr., of Iq. Co., 761st Tk. Bn.,
CCB. The Commendation Ribbon also wenfw the first time to
Capt. Clarence B. Roberts, Hfq. Co., CCA; Ist Lt. onrad J. Grzybowski,
Hq. Btry., 509th AFA Bn., DivArty, and Ist Lt. Edward C. Kopeshka,
Co. A, 36th AIB, CCA.

DIVISION BEST COMBAT VEHICLE
(Semi-Monthly)

BSTANI
July 10-Pvt. David A. Justin, Co. D, 32nd Mad. Tk. Bn, CCB.

DIVISION BEST MESS
(Semi-Monthly)

July 9-Hq. Co., CCR; Capt. James F. Sanders
F. Hamilton, mess steward.

DIVISION BEST BIVOUAC
(Wealy)

CO; Sfc. Henry

July 13--Btry. C, 54th AFA Bn., CCA; Lt. Arthur G. Jacob, CC

OUTSTANDING TRAINEES OF THE DAY

SPEARHEAD SPARKLE
By Dave Jenkins trail of smoke an

Here's a story of a Spearheade him.
who took a dive andmadeit pay, . Formed Pa
It doesn't concern boxing, but Aitken formed
brcther what a "cool" subject in with Al Moore,
this 100 degree heat. sional diver, and

Tenty-six year old Pvt. Charles their own water

V. Aitken of Co. C, 122nd AOM booked at theh
is one of the nation's top and largepools in

hnna professional divr.Lat Busi orswas fio.
Varch Pvt. Aitken placed third ship broke up
n the Eastern Professional U. S. his summons to

Divin Championships whicharre Sam.
-onsidered thetoughest competi-
ion in the diving world because He was inducte
nost the diver's ability took basic comba

oe exellent in every way, but he Jackson, South C.
a-Iust possss the showmanship was assigned to I

,hach will thrill any crowd every an infa tryti
0 ilne.

The Spearheader was born in
a dillim, Colombia, South Amer-

ioa, and later moved to Rio, Brazil,
wvi-h he still carries as his hon
idress. His father was a Scotch-

employed by a petroleum
ompany there, and his mother
was a native New Yorker,Yorker.

While living in Rio, Pvt. Aitkens
became very interested in swim-

'ing and diving. At17, he met
the all-time great diving star of
the University of Michigan, Eddie
Cruz. Eddie developed a personal
nterest in Chuck, and became his
roach. Under Cruz's watchful eye,
Chuck Aitken, developed his abil-
ity, and in 1947, Aitken won the
South American Diving Champi-onship.

Physics Major

The next stop was Fordham
University where he majored in
physics, and its swimmingteam.
But Aitken couldn't compete in
amateur sports in this country be-
cause he was a native of Brazil
on student status in the U. S.
under British passport, and the
on of a British subject, although

almost a man
After 3 years h

His love of

Aitken to bee
the renowned
Club, famous
achievements i
became a reg
York A. C's di
performed agai
Ivy League and
divingfor the
fered manyfjob
and decided to
diving begin ta

He joined Sa
Follies, the lar
,how in the
forms mostly in
and Canada.
higher and so d
he joinedlform
pion Peter Des
in Miami which
a very success

ricuredare last week's outstanding trainees of thed dy. Left toright are Pvt. Virgil C. Sanders of Co. D, 29th AIB, CCR; Pvt. Donald
D. Shewmaker of Co. C, 83rd Recon. Bn., CCA; Pfc. Howard W.
Poorman of D-29; Pvt. Forest O. Renfrow of C-83, and Pvt. Stanton
M. Mesnick of C-83.

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS.. $179.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS

SPEDQUEE--------------$259.95SPEED QUEEN Wringer Type -------- $ 99.95 up
FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

Muldraugh. Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

U., 122nd, which
Ifth week of the

Pvt. Aitken in
to college when
However, he is
continuing his m
The Spearheadr
young fellow s
vantage of his
get a college d
possible.

DRIVE

d flames behind

srtnership

d a partnershir
another profes-
d they produced
show which was

high-class hotels
the Florida area.
but the partner-
vhen Atfken got
duty from Uncle

dat Miami and
ttrainingat Ft.
arolina. le thenFt. Knox for nd-

raining with Co.
now is in the

current cycle.
tends to return
he is discharged.
undecided about
ajor in physics
r asserts every
hould take ad-

GI benefits and
egree if at all

(AREFULL
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w aicthoutacountry AL FINANCEe left Fordham. FEDER SERVICES FCORP.
f diving led Pat. OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES
ome a member of
New York Athletic PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICEfor its water polo Louis A. Bronson will furnish our services on Automobiles
n the Olympics. He
lular on the New and Signature loans. NO REFINANCING required for OVER-
lying team and he SEAS. Ask him about other savings in our plan before youinst colleges in the buy. Our plan available a authorized dealers.
I West Point. While

lub, he was of- ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLEs with water shows

tpnypro and make 109 i. Main St. 4th & Chestnuto pay. Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577
am Synder's Water
gest touring water
world, which per-
a the Western states
[he high dioes got YOUR NEARESTdid the salary whener Olympic Cham-
Jardin's water show D 00 mo t

Ofypa CumDeSoio &Plmoth was followed with
sful season in Vic
Circus in Miami, DEALER
e performing with
)e, Aiten developed Large Selection Used Cars General Auto Repairswhich has brougat E M UTim. It.H. MUTH AU SERVICErry cloth suit which

i gasoline and set PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORTtken ould plunge ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.9. 1-We water, leaving a

LARDIVAN TANKER BOOTS
$10.95 Plain Tops-$13.95 Zipper Tops

SHOP "The Most Unusual Store In The Country" OFTEN

TRASH & TREASURES
DRIVE OUT TODAY - YOUR TRIP WILL

PAY FOR ITSELF
Store Hours: 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Monday thru Saturday

1 to 6 P.M. Sunday

(13 MILES SOUTH OF FT. KNOX ON 31-W)
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Once Upon a Time
(Continued from Page It

ing the comic books that inevitably
show up wherever the small fry
gather

p And Mrs. Danford's patience, to-
- gether with the 8,000 available

books, and the great amount of
advance planning that went into
the summer classes, is affording
Fort Knox youngsters a truly en-
joyable and profitable summer.it

Man's "Skin of Teeth"
(Continued from Page I)

n course, will be answered opening
night.

Whether or not Thornton Wilder
had something to say about the
human spirit in this play is some-
thing you'll have to decide for
yourself, but an enjoyable (and
• cooling)tevening in the theater is
in store for all when the Little

T heater Group brings us its open
air Theater 5 mid-August cold-A
wave, "Skin of Our Teeth."

.Y AT ALL TIMES
I-



DON'T MISS IT 24 PAGES-THIS ISSUE INSIDE THE TURRET

Listen every night Monday thru For complete coverage of Social,

Friday to the Ft. Kn oxnewscast. Sports, Entertainment and local

Broadcast time 6:00 p.m., over news, read every page of this

WIEL, 1400 on your radio dial. ,, S I weeks Turret.

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July 23, 1954 No. 38

ROTC Cadets Reviewed By Four 4999 NUMBERS TO CHANGE

Military & University Leaders Major Change in Telephone
Four' distingui.-hed military institute and university lead-

er cii (i'\1 Ci. n ieoge WV Read, Jr.,Cnmmanding Cen-
er al"l'

e 
A .i ' entel-,landCol. Clayton W. Wells, ROTC

Camp i .C in reviewing the 500 ROTC cadets in

summe i :inig r at a parade on Brooks Field Wednesday.cheduled A ug. 7th
In the review ing stand with

Gen. Read and Col. Wells were Al ftve mtnute before mtd
superint dent of Virginia Mil - nightAugust 6,SignalCorps

....... C.C Ftechnicians will begin a ten-tare tIisiitote ol Charles F. . erinute operatton that ts the

Ward, suteriintendent of New clmionation at two years of

' -exico Military institute; Dr. J.
Fffort in a major change thatPaul Mather, president of the wl feteeyoewoue

University of Massachusetts, and will teet every one who uses

Mr. C. Zaner Lesher, registraraeter.

and directorofadmission at the 
Center.

University of Arizona. 7 i alt goes wotl, the cut-off
The guess we shown the and change over will be com-

ROTC encampmentarea and con-oeeand Ft. Rn wilt hove
duced on i tone oftFFl Knooxwith e adF.Ko wilhv

Atcompletely new set of tele-
emphasis on ROTC activities. They phone tumbers and a new
viewod ithe fadet at wock s dialing system that will sendclssad in the tield as well as tlpoeuessrmln

on prad. tlephone users sceambting
00 pacade. for their new directories.

Lt. Col. Howard Collins, Ar-Majo G n emced Center Signal Officer, to-jor General Read day announced the cut-over date
as he detailed the stacy of thisTours 3d Armnd. Area latest development in Signal Corps

The Comma-nding General of progress at Ft, Knox.
TheArmord Cw nteruMcj. Gen.The plan to simplify the Ft.

TeArieW.RedCenr,toMaeth cKnox telephone system, he said,

originated in 1950. It was ap-
4- A proved for installation in Janu-

visits to bivouac areas as well as ary, 1953 and work started last
aispetion tour of the canton- July. However, certain difficul-
nn t itr t nt ties set in and work on the jobwent area. toeoa al"oo AgstItc

o A briefing by the chiefs of the cameto halt last August. It re-

General Staff sections of the NO, THAT'S NOT THE OPERATOR-BUT WHAT A NUMBE! Beautiful, dainty Mona Freeman sumed in February and is now

Third Armored Division cot- is just here to say "Hello" and to call your attention to the telephone. And She telephone is to re- about ready for completion.

mand began the day's tour. From mind you that in two weeks there's going o be a big change around here in telephone numbers. The All Central Office equipment

the briefing in the division's con- number you see on the phone here does not beloag to Miss Freeman. It's justithe new number that wignal Coca huildengat Seventh

terence room, Gen. Read and his will beaassigned to the Armored Center PublicInformation Office. AveneandOldirnides. The

party motored to Bivouac site No. PhoAa by Sg±. Joha Hawlsy. Mantage by Sg5. SaSzy Knales eqoipment and nwitchboards were

3 where he inspected Co. C of

the 57th AAA Bn. The bivouac formerly quartered in the Chem-

sft in .pectionscontinued to sies Wn Se ical Office building.

N.5atdo.6to view Cf Co. CofBiggest effect of the change-
the 33rd Med. Tank Bn. in ac-W ater Cva ivern

(Continued on Page 5) n0nel will be the complete change
I'otosed n Fte 1,____ _i i io oe:: key words at The Armored of all telephone numbers. Only

Ce '.f u, ias A rirod Center Headquarters issued (Continued on page 8)

. .. K ..... er t ... that "It t .esential that
.... ".... . e drastically reduced immediately."

o at It. Knox has reached an all time Violent Deaths uaim
hi - o1, u -t -1 ounneement said, far exceeding

........ ti .... 'zq .... 7;
5.

(11 !)r......t .... tcr ......... The. .... uit has bee n x EaiTbeosa has1boo Thre o in rr nrve supply.ox EM
Violent death struck three, Post authorities responsible for tmsi smn ifrn om

water supply have stressed the PX System Celebrates tomes in as many diffe nt frmes
• late tost week claiming the loves

importance of each individual and 59th Anniversary of three Armored Center enlisted

each unit takiang an active inter- men.
ThePXsystem ceeates its Pvt. Willie C. Williams of Ser-

est0n c n wto, 0 59th anniversary this month. It's vice Battery, 67th AFA Bn., was
lack of adequat .o.nservaion nearly six decades of serfice to dead dn...rivalattheg. S. Ar-

could result in water rationing the U.S. Armed Forces has my Hospital here July 16 from

AstiAordCenterrH aspanedpeaeandwarocea. aheartwound he.sstained when
Ast s ArmordCtnt e -and continents. a rifle accidentally discharged

quarters has issued a list of pre- Next to good food, a report on i a range area. The bullet that
ventive steps individuals and the PX system once indicated, killed Williams went on to hit

units here must follow to help the Post Exchange is the most Pvt. Billy R. Lovett of the Food

keep the reserve water supply atimportant factor in bolstering a Service School. Lovett hasbeen

a "sfe" level. soldier's morale. reported in good condition with
The outstanding service of the a shoulder wound. He is a stu-

Washing cars, watering lawns PX at Ft. Knoxhasbrought rec-dent cook and was on bivouac
and such activities have been re- ognitionainseveral forms,official withteunit. Williams was from
stricted to certain times of the and unofficial, This week, Inside Cleveland, Ohio.

the Turret salutes the PX with An auto accident at 9 p.m. July
this issue being devoted in 17 claimed the lifeof Pvt. Ray

rcks will he regulated so that pact to the history, activities, 0. Htthison, Tsnk Ca., let Bn.,

054 "w taot orl beoed to the mooi- persolities and other interest- 11th Armnd. Cay. Rg. The occi-

wuw. sng facts that will mahe youmore dent ocredon Highway41-A,
: i : }! ! ::i ::!::: :ilil

:
Tatts an0 other trackedW ve-failia nick the Post Eachngeone half mle northof Nb,Ky.

: ..... hicles woll he n..i hod only thnat The Armored Centrer Hutcheson woe from Morgonfield,
cahed, wihdor didrt to theu Thex- hr s n f h y

IT'S A 0IRD0 IT'S A PLANEt IT'S CLOTWORTHYIII Acually test of oipan operation or largest operations anpast. It em- Pvt. Clarence E. Moody, Ca. A,

i esswmig-dicing champ Boh Cloaworlhy Slyspgf sf0 Ohs one maittranoe the nec direotino loydees mare than tt0, pereons 3t7th AIS, CCR, led Armored
me~rhardt~ais~alsasppaassesns~Ssna~an~a odasncr a vast multitude of Division, died fro a wuanlf-
meerbar a avs ol n naplas-wnnnf xeuio o . ai.actieitoes, inflieted with an M-1 rifle at6

ane-half iwistlasot. Clowrehyshbidlegraeend diving shill The' itty Poieehre hove Inside the Tarcet is prosd to pm. July 18 in his company

a-woashim diving honoesenThe AmoedCenie swmmg meSS boon instructd to esnre thociig yousthePX Stnry inprint area. Hewas deadon arival at
lesS ISaeday. The CCA Saam als Sriamphed, Sae SpeeSS PSge water corvation refulatios and pictnres in thee "aneiversary th. U. 3. Armay Neepital here.
Ioe edditional ster. (Photo by Opt. Golbeet Goleet and to cite alt voltatios, ismer" Moody woe from Celumbus, Ohio.



Army-Air Force Exchange Service 59th Anniversary Is Sunday
In the "dog-days" of e tthe reservists moved in and PX for the hospital, and many in effect until something in the the past were well taken and

summer of 1928, the 11th In- set up their tent city where other activities. form of the present PX system when World War II came, we

fantry Regiment, at that time Godman Airfield is now. A But the PX is more than just a 95e.abhedhy Cowesin were better prepared.

a part of the Fifth Corps, few of the men of the 11th handy place for servicemen and1 In 1941, the Exchange service

moved to Camp Knox for its Infantry were assigned duties women to purchase their needs The sudden rush of men into was set up within the WarDe-
without having to travel exces- service in World War I showed partment framework and organi-

annual encampment. with the PX. One of these sive distances from their duty sta- up the poor operation of that zation. In 1948, after th .Air

As it did so, the camp's post was a slim, trim young soldier tion. It is also a source of revenue system, too. Canteens were set Force had been established as a

exchange opened its doors just named George it. Herman of for the many "extras" that serve up by civilian welfare agenciessseparate branch of service, the

as it did every summer when Owensboro, Ky. to boost armed forces morale. And to help, but they proved inade- name was changed t the Army
all this is without cost to the tax- quoate. However, the lessons of and Air Force Exchange Service.

"At the end of the 1928 encamp- payers, since the PX,for themost
ment," said Mr. Herman reflec- part, is run on a self-sustainingtively, "the PX remained open for basis with no assistance from ap-(ON RAT LATON$ the winter. And its be....open propriated funds.

CONGRATULATIONS ever since." A regional clearing house for
According to Mr. Herman, who Army and Air Force Exchange

to the today is Retail Supervisor for the Services is set up in Chicago. It
Post Exchange at Fort Knox, the is from there that the variousF t KN PX of 1928 was primitivi e. m- posts and air bases receice their
oared to the vast PX operation allotted funds for recreational use.
goingtoday at The Armored Cen- Thesefunds are the resultof PXEX(H NGE te.....fit....which are given back to

EXCH NGE The occasion for Mr. Herman's the troops in the forma of baseball

nusings over PX history is the diamonds, football fields, swim-
Upon the Occasion 59th anniversary of the PX system ming pools, ping-pong tables, day

which was formerly set up under room equipment and other such
ofithe a directive of the Secretary of items. tothe

War on July 25, 1895. And to mark The Armored Center Treasur-05 t thr c.est, Ft. KnoxPXemploy ir 'stoffin .reports that Ft. Knox
who have served 10 years in their receives $1.20 per man each month
jobs will receive service pins de- for such purposes. Of this amount,59th ~~~noting their service at a special 45 cents goes to unit funds and FR NXECAG
ceremony today with Brig. Gen. 75 cents goes to Central Post
William H. Wood, Deputy Coin' Funds. Ox .asaverage, The Ar-ANNIVERSARY manding GeneraliTAC, presiding, mored Center receives each monthUpon
one day in March, 1920, group from the Regional PX office in

of the Army of the higher ranking officers then Chicago a sum in the neighbor-
stationed at Camp Knox got to- hood of $40,000 to $45,000.and Air Force Exchange _ether for the first meeting of a SitninhsofcinheMn-ompany to form the PX service Siting i his ofic in the Main 5 th ANNI

System at this post. The records of that sp iding here is the man su -V ERSA RY
meeting are still intact andtzeal- ionsihie for the sucesful up-
ously guarded by Mrs. Agnes R. eration of thit vast, sprawling ex- of the Ary & Air Force Exchange Service.

The importance of exchange Mossbarger, now chief clerk at 
c

ha
n g e 

business at The Armored

operations in militarylife to- the PX here and a veteranof 22 Center. Ye is Lt.iCol. T. B. Lim-

day is demonstrated in thefact yetrs of PX servxice. bocker, the exchange officer.

that e ges se poer s - The h stPX was hreStid- Col. Limbocker, a member of -
ens grocery store is now," Mrs. the CommandingGeneral's Special

nelt at stations all over the Mossbarger recalled. "I'll never Staff, is assisted by Capt. I. C.
world. forget it. It had a pot-bellied stove Crickmore. Latest figures from PX

and sold groceries, notions and Personnel indicate that the ex-
The Fort Knox . .hane has just about everything elie we change system he e employees 539

kept pace with the growing needed out here in one small persons At theawards ceremony

needs of military personnel erow' this week 25 persons will receive
haredshoughilistatlypersonnel t o Herman addedthatithe orig- 10 years service pins and one 15
hero thsrogh sonstanty m- sinalPX was a barbershop and shoe year pin will be awarded.

proving and expanding oper- repair shop, too. Behind this present-day modern South Main Street Elizabethiown, Ky.
tions. In 1931, Mr. Herman became a PX establishment lies an origin

civilianiemployee instead of a mil- that goes back to the time of
itary one at the PX. Since then, Caesar's legions. The Great Roman
he, just like many other veteran Emperor's troops used to patronize
employees, has held many differ- the shops along the Via Quintana,
ant positions within the PX system the Roman Fifth Avenue. Many . . .. .............. ..........

4 at Ft Koox. of these shops catered specifically
Since then, the PX system here to soldiers and did a thriving bus-

has grown from that one, small iness, especially since the Roman

IX "general store' atfi to an ai- soldier was considered among the
encompassing activity that in- upperesocial classes and compar-
eludes oneilarge, department-storn atively well-paid.Se | rving Fort Knox like the MainPXandd45hbraches America's Continental Army-
that include snack bars, barber- tiny as it was-became a lure for 0

shops, laundry washaterias, clean- itinerant businessmen in 1776. And

enthe2rdyea r s....tailorsho sho airshops,for 90 years thereafter, these
watch repair establishments, fill- merchants, known as "sutlers,"

PHNE2221 ing station and auto accessory plied their trade among the .na-
sl2-221 oes office, cafeteria and soda tion's military men even to the

fountain, a brand new mobile PX farthest outposts of the "western"for the men in the field, branch country. But the sutlers abused

Woltz Studios . . . Serving the People of
Fort Knox with professional photography since
1931 . . . extends hearty

CONGRATULATIONS
to the

FORT KNOX EXCHANGE
Upon the occasion of the 59th anniversary of
the Army & Air Force Exchange service.

Departments Specitalitmg In

PORTRAIT ... COMMERCIAL .. . AERIAL

Baby Portraits a Specialty

Studio Hours-I p.m. to 5 p.m.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
P X. 13 BLDG. 707 PHONE 27192

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox. Ky.

selves. In 1866, Congress tired of
the corrupt, avaricious and usuri-
ous practices of many of the
sutlers and so abolished them al-
together, refusing them permis-
sion to deal with the military.

Ten years later, in 1876, Con-
gress authorized "post traders" to
replace the sutlers. But that pro-
gram got out of hand, too, and
many of thetformer evils returned.
So the soldiers themselves banded
,oget'her andsforv:.cd their own co-
opratives. This system remained

GREETINGS
on the 59th Anniversary o

the Army and Air Force

Exchanges to the

FORT KNOX
EXCHANGE

Frank Pearlman
OPTOMETRIST

Civic Center

Rear Post Barber Shop

Hrs. 9-5 and by Appointment

PHONE 2-6160

Louisville Phone JA 6263

TO THE FORT KNOX EXCHANGE
On the 59th Anniversary of the

Army & Air Force Exchanges

Like its parent organization, the Fort Knox Exchange
has kept pace with the needs of today's military per-
sonnel. In fifty-nine years, the Army and Air Force
exchanges have progressed to become modern merchan-
dising outlets, providing military personnel with "ar-
ticles of ordinary use, wear, and consumption not
supplied by the Government and to afford them means
of rational recreation and amusement" as set out in
the order establishing exchanges in 1895.

For this extensive and constantly improving service
to the defenders of our nation, we salute the Fort Knox
exchange.

Knox Chicken On Call
2-5266 PHONES 2-5297

Located in the Beverage Sales Building

on Knox Avenue - Bldg. T-1317

N. H. BENHAM, Concessionaire
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INSTRUCTOR BN., THE ARMORED SCHOOL CO. A HO. BN. 2128 ASU Keiledy.l in
M/Sgt. Carmichael, let Sgt., L not been on an Army post for Able Company is sorry to say at the American Legion Club right Bake" Company is really sport-Co., Instr. Bn., TAS, recently be- quite some years, was awed by nodby to Captain John Nordlinge hee oncpost. e comi- a lookthese days. Withcamea papafor theethird time. the new barracks. The little ones who has been its commanding of- tion of a dan,ie band and the con- Sgt. Daniel Kenncy, companyTblet,aboy,ceigbe9bwere amazed byjustabout every- ficer sinceeJuly 15, 1953. Undere D lny of or d i-es a ood time is dlty sgt, leading the way, greatand 3 ounces. M/Sgt. Carmichael thing, including M/Sgt. Crail. .)is leadership we have seen many iu:)rnteed at tie party. For en- improem1ents have been broughtsays, "He'll just naturally become hnproements that have lead to lc,'lul inlnwe are expecting to iltilte day room and theaTltSgt." e c C LtCeHqs. Detachment e th living conditions foree the talent from our supplyoom.
The new exec officer of L Co.t the men in tie barracks as well own company perform, and fromInstr. Bn., letLt. Samuel R. Ben- SchoolTroops asleading to string of superiorshe champions that Co. A has pro- o lith oo as eatitnedetilla etbeoptecr inthevariousdepartmental in- duced so fr we are sure it will i c eeaepany commander in the nearfut- Headquarters Detachment has sections withinthe company. he enjoyedby all. aeatr sp1 nthereageure.Lt. Bennett recently returned been more or less like a bus eta- Howee"hi iagetasfrmantheby spratng theeadfrom Germcny. His home is in lion this past week in that new.. bleCmpany' ewsC.0.... ADse a inw othecepr o d heTVlouge.Gulfport, Mississippi. men have been coming and go- welco nel1st Lt. Clifford J. Cook. b me conwh areleprovingCapt. Charles J. New, CO of M ing like a reception center. Lt. Conk comes to us with a dis- Ih, s aonI te best w I a etithedupplysatoCcoreturned from a 25 day leave RHeadquartersDetachment'sCpl'titnguishedrecordwdatinge baclto: ,cndt liutt lJrd CIanesent hk traie area and officesandtcid lr. drdclle, rcechaii affords beterwincon-dto Caltifni.Ron hceeicecturnedlthe tide incAugust ofl194c chec hI ecterelposfo Fr nxglVisitors abounded in M Co. on the TAC Regimental Baseball !he Army as an enlistedeeec linkae ai i teit it ifr Crle olEngsc,Sunday. M/Sgt. Crailentertained game against CCB weneht A hecmacyuactinc thatebenyIlnks, ar11a e1 the eiigtc cman ditins r . C ihses EaeiS,

several guests. Among these were the door on the CCB Nine 1-0sr-di4 urn ordWr f eaml reprefzenling Fort Knox at Ceq,lpi I'k n tf.Stb-0ebe cld in durein g ldbar I the Second Army golf contestbe-Jbcidgalcotth c oa lor ive recentlyhis mother, from Cincinnati, Ohio with a neat two hit performance cs included the campaigniof.Ok-- l ipareed c Ia Th talso ctiveareelp-his sister and her daughter, from In winning the School Troops inawa. Lt. Cook spent some time ing held at FoIIt Get. G. Meade, i g neeieRochester, N.Y. and his two Nine remain undefeated in the in Korea during the Korean con-I 
r  d  

kin the departure of Maj.daugters.RHacigeeebeeeens ecndroundwitha 0record.flict underthe command of the Kudos and compliments were inGcn. J. H. Collier from The Ar-danArmy post,hisesisterwasfas- IneCsoftballHeadquartersDetach-c econd Infantry Division. store last week fo" Baker Corn-ITl o, ed Cntel.cinated by such sights as the ment dropped the first game of For those of us that have beenpaniecs Commander John J. Ken- Charles Neal, TI&E NCO re-Patton Museum, PX's, the lovely the season to 74th Sig. 8-5. Just waiting for our first eompanynedy. Monday morning he traded !trned from a short leave thatmodern barracks, and most every- five days before the Detachment pa' y it is now definitely decided in his single silver for a pair of took him to Chicago and his homething else. His mother, who has nine Cuffed the Signal team 12-2. that July 24will see a big evening1silver tracks. We are now re-c town, Detroit.

:2SHERRY LINCOLN - MERCURY=
___ 4033 Dixie Highway - Shively, Kentucky - Phone ATwood 2736

Highway 31-W - 12 Miles South of Fort Knox - Phone Elizabethtown 4304-J C4

AT ELIZABETHTOWN ..
1953 BUICK 4-Door Super-------$1999

Riveria with radio, heater, Dyeflow. Beautiful Iwo-tone
green. Save plenty.

1953 STUDEBAKER Hardtop-------$1599
This hardtop coupe has radio, heater, overdrive and white
wall tires. Actual 9,000 miles. Fully guaranteed. $199 down.

1952 PONTIAC Super Catalina --- $269 Down
This coupe has radio, heater and Hydramatic. Beautiful
two-tone green.

1953 FORD Victoria Coupe-------$1790
Radio, heater, white wall tires. One careful owner. Written
guarantee. $299 down.

1948 FORD Tudor---------Only $299
Radio, heater. Clean as new. Only $10.50 down, why walk?

1951 CHEVROLET, Clean and Nice - - - $999
Radio, heater, Powerglide. $69 down.

1950 FORD CUSTOM 8-Cylinder-----$699
Tudor with radio, heater. Why walk? Only $39 down.

1949 MERCURY Club Coupe-------$499
Runs good. Nothing down.

1951 MERCURY Convertible-------$1199
Radio, heater, overdrive. New top. Drives perfect. $99 down.

1950 MERCURY Club Coupe-------$899
Radio, heater, overdrive. Clean inside and out. $49 down.

4033 DIXIE HIGHWAY...
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 2-Door --- $1999

Hydramatic, radio, heater.

1953 FORD Custom 8-Cyl. Fordor ---- $1599
Radio, heater. Sea Mist Green. $199 down.

1953 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-Door --- - $1299
Radio, heater. Extra nice. $129 down.

1952 PONTIAC Chieftain 8-Cylinder --- $1599
Convertible with Hydramatic, radio. 15,000 actual miles.

1952 FORD Custom 8-Cyl. Fordor ---- $1299
RadiQ, heater, Fordomatic. Like new. $129 down.

1952 CHEVROLET Styleline Deluxe --- $1199
Two-door with radio, heater, white tires. $99 down.

1951 FORD 8-Cylinder Tudor-------$99
Radio, heater, Fordomatic. One careful owner. $49 down.

1951 MERCURY 4-Door--------$1099
Light green. Fully equipped. One owner. $79 down.

1951 HUDSON Hornet---------$1199
Hydramatic, radio, heater, white tires. Like new. $99 down.

1950 PONTIAC Chieftain Deluxe----$899
Club. Extra nice. Radio, heater. $49 down.

Custom Model Includes Wheel Covers, Directional Lights & Back-up Lights
Delivered at Sherry Lincoln Mercury. State and local laxes extra.COMPLETE SELECTION NEW LINCOLNS - COUPES & FORDORS

SHERRY LINCOLN-MERCURY
2 MILITARY FINANCING--SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 2BIG Highway 31-W - 12 Miles South of Fort Knox - Phone Elizabethtown 4304 BIG

LOCATIONS Highway 31-W 24 Miles North of Ft. Knox at Shively - Phone AT 2736 LOCATIONS

I



Ft. Knox Tennis KNOX RUNNER-UP TO
Finals Tomorrow FORT MEADE IN 2nd
doubles of The 1954 Armored Cen- GOLF TOURNEY
ter Tennis Tournament willhbe at

1 p.m. tomorrow at the Officers' 
The Ft. Knox team was runner-

Country Club Courts. Adequate 
up to Ft. Meade in the Second

setting for the spectators has been 
Army Golf Tournament. Out-

arranged.standing 
for The Armored Cen-

Thed semi.finals inthe sintglester 
entry was Sfe. Murray acobs,

were scheduled for Friday, JulyI289.
23 at 5 p.m. As of Tuesday ofh 

a 7a t

this week, the TURRET deadlinem2rJacob59 
sdwas eielistrokes Offthe

there were six doubles teams and T -ak-poste hiy-mealisthe

13 men in the singles competition ofeach peadeHhtcta
stacceagthecelttcacce. 

a Ft Meade. lie shat ecceliett

survivingthedpreliminaries. _ _ __ olf and was close to the leader

The top four seeded men are athroughout the tournament.

still left in the singles competition. Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July 23, 1954 No. 38 The Senior Division Match

They ace in order of seeding,_- 
Championship was won by Chard

Malaga, Preusker, Krumbien, and 
of Ft. Meade. ,, ,,I, a one-up

Dicki.son. Theother.entriesleft A 1 contest from Oxrieder of the C-

in the singles Tuesday were: Boot,m 
ne Depot to cap-

MeGlumphy, Thurber, Bonham, 
tur e eral

thlectaip Tapadayks teece C neat lAotwo tyDoinae 54u teLron

Maier Dneong, Macbs, Wilsan WMaj.e Ge eorge W. Read, Jr.,

and K ommanding General, The Ar-

The doubles teams. left 

M.. GenGe 
d J.

1werehw 
. atesed Cener, anad Cal.-1F

Donovan ChapliThAroe

Malaga andIPreusker,IMiller =aC 
ad GindThe A c

Krumbein, pBonham M and Boot, fllfCtr w im m igaeant C the Aethfirst

Wllsonantd Dichinsoa, Kuahn ansd 
A L'' Ceatter, came lthg ictthSt

Willsag i K. 
rcendSenior Division vict ... ies,

Horvath, and McGlumphy and CCAanased47ppointstoacap-previous commitment to partici- but didn't survive second round

uhee1954 pate in t h e National AAU competition.

The four semi-finalists in singlesre tapwevbrhenu eao s ine as tA May Jacobs is from

play, plus two additional players, Armored Center Meet held last.Championships.atMurr Heeea, dae t

selected by The rmored Saturday at Davis Pool. his outstanding performances, he Sheve t, La He ha a
Centr Sevics Ofice andthewill 

represent this Army area in pressive record in Army golf. He

acteeCenter S prtsOfc ad the The lith Cavalry Reg. tookithe All-Army Swimming Meet. was the 7th Army Medalist

A amorteed Cester Sports OGic second in the competition lih TChampton in 1953 in the Euro-
wil rpreen Ft Kox n he37 points, CCC followed with 32.i ~::-i: :i::i The champion CCA team con- pean-hmerican Champion in 1952

will epreent F. Kn asinthe
Secon.dArmyTennisTournaetd tes2

at Ft. Holabird, Md., August 9 The Armored School had a iotedn atGta eergland, Tamhea wasr Cr wniner. He held the

a Fth .HaiahscdMd.Aegas cure hold on fourth place withSe a- .Keaig, MSl Feteqain, Joe tA rmyCroanini148

-threughb .13. total of 30 points. : Deep, Mlan ihbale , Jael Mn-

_______Td 
bt ivnrty A d 2128

T h e m e e t b r o u g h t o u t m a n yN "lt... 
mdne .

((A Takes First fineswies.andadiversi...com 
..... .. tyIn dGpetition for.a...pportunity to The : . .winrs n the e~ ventsrepresent Ft. Kn ox in Secon.d . .... : 50..............., Har ty ,.,G 1fLa

In Regimental AmySwiammg ation t Val- .CCC (25.7; 150 yd. medley r .elay a G Lead
ley ForgeGeneralCHospitalPca." CCA, (Mihalek, Koeaig, Petre-T he event w ill take place on quin ) (1:31); 100 y d. free style, fDivA rty e uand f ise2128 A SUh rem ain h

11:11 iS y. feestyein the lead as the RegimeatatlBoxing Competition August 5 and 6 Bergland, CCA (1:02.5); 200 yd. it Lea s the eet
fee style, Bergland, CCA (2:32.5); lfceebgattfplay hedthefto

Combat Command "A" moved Bob Clotworthy, outstanding -' 50 yd. back stroke, Mihalek, CCA week of play. Both teams won

up from second placeelasttweek to diver and former co-captain of (32.6);50yd. breast stroke, Weav- their match ast week to boast a

take the lead in the 3d Armored the Ohio State Swimming Team, :: er, lth Cav. (32.8); 200 yd. free 4-0 record. CCA with a 2-0 rec-

Divisconsregcteatal boaiaspoma took top honors in both the oness tyle relay, CCA (Dean, Berg ord repiaced School Troops in the

petitiont meter and the three-meter fancy land, Petrequin a n d Koenig) third place position. The Troops

Tbe CCA hoxes wonsonsa fee-diving. He won repeated applause (1:48); one meter fancy diving, have a 2- total after dropping
The CCAaboxersswoneon aofor-cial

teitwtiea e they a aa baliast exabiion tt Clotworthy, TAS (67); WeaverT, Teatro o as t 3 i2.

failed ashaom tp at the thAve- diving skill and perfect form. He ith Cav. (58); Oldinsky, School T ieops dea t he3d/M.failedhownsinwtheatachempanying-DivArty 
defeated the 3rd QM

nue "Punch Bowl" for the weekly is sbTro n the acmpanyiat Teoaps (46); McNulty, CCA (45); 7 te " 2 Thortoa, Hetaer,

Wednesdayanightbouts. The for- picture performing a one and half bhree me teaney daiving, Clot o MMatat2 acd Steentso each

felt win gave CCA 50 points and somersault pike on the three- worthy, TAS (69); Atkins, CCC ten adta teesAeatd

a total of 138 for the season sO meter board. (631; Wear e, 11th Cac1031, Mc-Kwtnaaa point for DivArty and

far. CCC (formerly named CCR) 
Nulty, CCA (54) and Oldinsky,asfull point and 2.rM ersatook

holdsasecond place with 93 points, Bob willanot be entered in the chool Troops (54).1 patfoithenM's aytscoe.

and CCB with 76 is in third. Div- Scond Army Meet, asbhe has ao2scre.

Arty is last with 58. 
Fee 2128 AS a t Beirh

Forethe packed Wednesdayanight ."hAdeso 
fMcCowelln a

audience the CCA team agreed to 
Anerscronecoineland.Wa-

put on a boxing card among theirdescad 
oanacineach. Whad

own teammates, in the absence 
hle nstrandeeachtWh. a

of DivArty. 
heleyanth ad tbeea k a

The CCA men put on quite a 
mTetly pntn t e CCR 8- (or-

show. Don Pretty oftA-13ttookP 
km, helih tetbeatre. C te

beating from company mate Don am..yh.ae..t 
r PLile

Asbury who won a technical 
and DeVreis scored or the win-

knoeout in the first round. In the ,,er 
n Dr CCC eg tthe ma

145-pound class Cardell Dixaton, 
rfeeCCC.

C-83, copped a third round TKO 
In the Specia Troops, School

over Robert Perry, A-13. Dick

Ward, A-13, won a third round 
Tundp atc aidacH took

TKO over Duane Updike also from tetd ad het ach talsA-"DIA TY AN31t. craft" took a point on best-ball

In the 165-pound class Car l for the winners. Erickson and

Teambee teen ateerAlonzoBataRt, 
foetheaciaattamscceStatlat

armepbeehtea from A-13 tt, SCHOOL TROOPSDavi..DIVARTY.AND 11th T e lise h took a full point and

aoeded fat the end of the se Ao Undefeated in Div. Levette combined with Erickson

and. Tambeen, also fte IN TWO G MES Lto tak e..ther..inttonabest-ball

begndedritaslby al from e AVGAM LAST WEEK Softball Play for School Too p .

patanded itI n eaeih y feom the 
CCC tok a close one from the

Banleyi tCCB tokals ao se de- The advance of the DivArty nine from fourth place in
I 

Three teams remained unbeaten Hospital, 5-4. Hiestand, Martin

cision from Al Caldwell in the the Regimental Baseball League to a tie for third marked as oflastFridaytaftertww teeks and M°remanteak afullpoint

best-fought bout of the evening the only change in the standings after last week's activity. o-ayithe second half of 3d foe CCA. Hiettatd aed Patton

Dvrty not hastf a ve and threeecrdtbalacton. mhnedfte ail a d

Behind the pitching of Dom Martin and Mooreman. Redman,

School Troops, the loop lead-' ko 10ad BugsViscardi, the 54th Bn. upset the Kekay end Russon took a point

MRL And 131t ers,R and the 11th Cav. each won the aelaser,.six t ge. first-half American League cham- for the Hospital and Kek. .d

two games to keep their clean ions, the45th Bn., by a 4-1 score Russo took the fourth point on
| slates intact. DivArty also..... CCA was. iv Arty's other Vic- and also turne.d back the 29th, best ball.

Tank Lead In Bn. throughwith a duo win. CCB tim 5-2. Markovich got credit 10 ... take stle passession of The Special Troops......d win x

managed to hang on to a tie for the victory as he yielded but theAmericanlopsl toespot" Thelastweekcameattheft
e x p e n s e l e

f

ffnl LEA5 fee third, though dropap ieta thretaicl Wetteerteat charged 5 teacwhas aPOP0 ecored and 2040, awith a scoeofai-2. nlcs

Softball Loops contestsinolastmweek'saction.t wi theloss.hthea .4th is tiedforyec.ond placeand Snyder each took a point

M n t Gordey of the 1lth Cae. gave with the 761st, DivArty and 3d and Haycraft combined with

The 131st Tk. Bn. and Med DivArty notched one of t awns up one hit, a single, as the Cav. QM No. 1 (3-1). Unles and Bundy with Snyder

Res. Lab. lead their respective at the expense of CCB, 6-1. Be- edged 3rd QM 12-1. Yanisko got ivisionHq. Co. and the 23rd for the two best-ball points. Swab

leagues in the Non - Divisionalgas, the winningurmr, h ad a the one-bagger and scored on a Bn. eachmade it four in a roweandNoolepgot the points for the

Battalion Level Softball LoOP. no-hitter going unti the nrst sacrifice a wai an an error. last week and remained in a dead-

The 131st has a 5-0 pe d in the seventh ten Lcaotte, the Gordey •dekeel cccxnin Seelockfortthe NationalLeague lead.

the National League and the firstpanuinth ng,hbl a snhhcerasteosr q Ca. .ne ahtdem.......t.o LadyGolfeProtful
AMRL leads the American with ed ahome run. DivArty chalked thgh eied by hitting to swamp Div Trains, 19-4, Lady olf Pro S

a 2-0 mark. up two runs in the first and real- Seheeta an the h. He pitch and the 7th Bn., 19-1. Outfielder For Greens Clinic Here
The 701st MP Bn. is second in ly let loose in the sixth, wens e a theee-hite agaaitt The AcRay Russo blatted three home runs

theKNatonal with fousse easand Oey blatted tournafetiesendmed the-ittragiIa it ue leeforthe Division Staffers in the Marlyn Smith, playing golf
mored Srhool to give llth Car. Div Trains game and John Barlow professional, will present a golf

one loss and the Hospital is in made each hit count for a run. their other victory of the week and Jerry Taylor also slugged clni next Teeday afteroon,

third place spot with a 4-2 rec- Fraiy aee ler i the 10-3 ondtcpperroned.to nIn ecAan i In- nap pitaher. Re had nsie st The 23rd Rt Sept pace with July 27, at the LatdindcyGlf
oatrtohisRnmashheed tacmhiricanaC h dethbatsth 

Inb- 
Courae. Appearintg hee ander

outso n i sendan n noh edis. Hq o ydubnte6t,1-the nspices of A. G Spalding

2, 11th Cav., in Shied with 2-1. olt See Schiooa Tetatata cat a con- ad blankintg the 7th i-P0 peigGa CM mt

The 13iat added two winlss last The 701st MP's got hach ax test wteh CCR. He taded atiase Ix other RaNatnl League actions Saortian thed tap, adys peoth
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ADDING 'EM z uz-is Mrs. Agnes Mvossbarger, a -X vetera nund nw chzuie cle r r te F-X system
here. LookingoisLt. Col. T. B. Limbocker pX officer. PX profits are returned to the troops in
the form of Central Post and unitFunds. (Photo by Bill Thomas)

Major General Read
(Continued from Page 1)

tion in squad tactical training.

Co. A or the 83rd Recon Bn.
came in for the General's atten-
tion as they went through a mov-
ing tank exercise on Cedar Creek

Tank Range.

In the afternoon, Gen. Read
toured CCA tank gunnery. He
then toured sanitation area 75
worked by Co. A of the 29th AIB.
At the Forest Hill range he
watched Co. A, 65th AIB. engage

in rifle firing. Co. B of the 83rd
Recon. Bn. was engaged in the
sub-calibre moving target exer-

cise when the General-came out
to inspect that phase of training.
He concluded his inspection of
the division with an inspection of
range finder training with Co. D,
32nd Med. Tank Bn., and a tour
of the Mechanics School.

LITTLE MISS F=ELICIA ANN STIEBEL, little four.year-old
daughter of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Henry M. Stiebel, Post Transporta-
tion Officer, is shown holding the "important" ticket that de-
termined the new owner of a window air conditioner presnted
by Steiden Stores at Fort Knox to one of its customers. Owner
of the ticket was Mrs. Benjamin W. Heckemeyer, whose husband,
Colonel Heckemeyer, is attached to The Armored School but is
assigned to the lth Cavalry here.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

59 Years Of Service
THAT IS THE RECORD OF THE ARMY &

AIR FORCE EXCHANGES

We are happy to join others in extending sincere con-
gratulations upon the successful record of service Army
and Air Force exchanges have established in the past
59 years.

The Fort Knox exchange has served its patrons well
during the years of its operation.

STEIDENS
CIVIC CENTER FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE FORT KNOX EXCHANGE

Upon the 59 years of service rendered to military per-
sonnel and their dependents by the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service.

ELIZABETHTOWN LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING CO.

PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.

Phone 2-9220 for Pick-up and Delivery or visit our Cash and
Carry Store in BLDG. T-4215 on Chaffee, Ave., Fort Knox, Ky.

59th ANNIVERSARY
Of the Army & Air Force Exchange is being observed
this week... Fort Knox Watch Repair extends its sincere

CONGRATULATIONS
for the world wide record of service by this organization
and to the Fort Knox Exchange for the service it givec
Military personnel and their dependents . . .

FT. KNOX WATCH REPAIR
& ENGRAVING

No. 1 - Civic Center

No. 2 - Next to PX 7

No. 3 - In PX 9

No. 4 - Seventh Avenue, Bldg 810

GREETINGS TO THE
FORT KNOX EXCHANGE

Upon the occasion of the 59th anniversary of the Army & Air
Force Exchanges, we are happy to extend our cordial greet-
ings and best wishes for many more anniversaries.

The record of growth by the Exchange System is a record
of extensive service to military personnel the world over. The
Fort Knox Exchange has expanded through the years to help
fulfill the growing needs of a growing military post.

TOMMY BORDERS
WHOLESALE MEATS

We Supply Fort Knox Daily with the Best of Meats
Prefabricated and U. S. Government Inspected

JA 6609 LOUISVILLE, KY. WA 3745
We specialize in Deep Freeze Orders - Freezer

Wrapped and Individually Marked

MODERN REFRIGERATED TRU(KS

PAGE FIVE
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CHECKING JOB QUALIFICATIONS is one of the PX's really
busy bees. It's Mrs. Mary Umstead, the PX personnel manager,
who oversees all the personnel problems for the vast Ft. Knox
system and its nearly 550 employees. (Photos by Bill Thomas)

131st TANK BATTALION (120 MM Gun)
"Taught To Lead" ye, he has informed Us that he

will be spending a considerable
Battalion's Best amount of time working in Sa-

Pfc. Donald C. Butterworth, dowski Field House.
Co. C, was selected as Colonel's Sgt. Charles Gaddy, formerly
Orderly for July 10. He received TR Sgt. and Pvt. William Doug-
a Letter of Appreciation award- las, Maintenance Section, left the
ing him a 24 hour pass. cimpany Saturday for furloughs

The Battalion has been declared with their families before sailing
the winner of the School Troops for tours of duty in the Far East
Commander's Trophy for the per- and European Command, respec-
tod January 1 - June 30. The tively.
trophy is awarded semi-annually Congratulations to Pfc. Cecil
to the unit earning the highest Linzy, who was recently promot-
number of points for participation ed. He is a member if the main-
in athletic activities. The trophy tenance section.
will be presented at an appropriate Returning to duty from short
ceremony on the 17th of July. but pleasant vacations with their

"Howls From Headquarters" families last week were:
On Friday, July 9th, Hq. Co- M/Sgt. Henry Koon, Cpl.'s Ter-

pany was host to a group of ry O. Smith, Moxie Myers, Ray
ROTC candidates. The group was Ross, Pfc.'s Edwin Mickens, Rob-
led on an inspection tour of the ert Wall and Pvt. George Whit-
company by Capt. Shelton, C 0, s0n
SFC Charles McKinnis, lst sgt., "An e ents Froi Ahle"
ad Sgt. David Searherry, opeea- The forthcoming Ordnance In-
tins Sgt. spection has engendered still

Capt. Shelton briefly orientat- greater activity around the A
ed the group on the importance Company motor pool, as all out
and use of the Manning Board efforts are being made to equal
in locating and assigning person- the superior rating received at
nel. Other major problems en- the time of the 2d Army Ord-
countered by a company com- nance Inspection. These efforts
mander and his staff were also are receiving assistance from two
discussed. new members of the team have

After a tour of the billeting taken over cooking duties: Sgt.
area the group, upon entering and Robert Morgan and Cpl. Ulysess
noticing the "sharp" appearance Buford. We welcome also Cpl.
of the mess hall, inquired of Sfe Raymoned Langley who has joined
Dominic Randazzo, mess sgt., "Is the Fourth Platoon as a tank
this an officer's mess? "No" re- crewman.
plied Sgt. Randazzo, "This it the
enlisted men's mess". After intro
ducing the group to the kitchen CORRECTION
staff and orientating them on It woe erroneoasly reported a
mess management, the group was It w s head Section ot
treated to refreshments which con- last weeks Spear o
sisted-of grape punch and a three the Turret that Capt. William -F.
layer cake decorated in The A- Ward was a 1952 graduate of the

United States Military Academy.
mored Center colors with the fol- The newly-promoted captain ac-
lowing decoration: ''Welcome tually graduated from West Point
ROTC to School Troops Armored in 1950.
Center. Capt. Ward served for 16

Best were as ordnance indpec- months in Korea with the 70th
tios on vehicles will be held en Tank Bn. betore oming to Fart
Sq. Co. No specific preparation Knox. For the past 10 months
is being made because the unithe has been aidede-amp to
isnacontsttstateofreadiness. Brig. Gen. John R. Beishline,

However minor preparations con- Assistant 3d Armored Division
sisting of improvements in paint- Commander.
fng On the vehicles along with
various minor adjustments and
repairs are being made. 500th T s a

Sfc Joseph Reilly, Tank Section, 5 ransportation
left July 10th, for the United Car Company
States Military Academy, West
Point, New York. He will serve We wish to welcome Captain
as an instructor on the M48 tank Eugene Haviland to the 500th
for a period of approximately Transportation Car Company.
2%k months. Captain Haviland, who has just

Pfe Robert Garner and Pvt. Earl returned to the States from Dcc
Johnson, both formerly of the many, is now in the process of
maintenance section, were recent- taking over the company.
ly assigned to Hq. Iletachment, The dispatch office of the
School Troops, where they will 500th Car Company is undergo-
assume duties with ration break- ing a new face lifting this week.
down section. The new interior paint job cer-

Pfc. Carl Jones, Supply Platoon, tainly improves the office.
is now working with Post Special The 500th Car Motor Pool Re-
Services. While he has not re- ports no accidents for the past
ceived a definite assignment as week.

FOR SALE
Electric Guitar sad amplifier.
Can be used for microphone
Music stand and musicw will sell
reasonable. See Mrs. S. T. Car-
rel, 339 W. Poplar. Phone Etown
4169.

FOR SALE - 2-bedroom modern
home, full basement. Built now.
Sept. 1953. Will sell either fur-
nishedor unfurnished. Can be
seen efter 6 p.m. or week ends.
See I- Wa. Miller, 407 Lee Road.
Elisabethtown, Ky., or phone Ft.
Knox 24209. 38-4p

BABY S HOE PRESERVED-
Beautifully and lastingly in solid
metals, bronze, silver and gold.
For appointment phone Louisville
JA0919 or write Alpha C. Burkse,
22 E. Oak St., Louisville. 35-4

FOR SALE-2-room house near
Radcliff. Water to be connected.
Well at door. About 2 acres with
house. Easy terms. H. L. Fro-
man, near Vine Grove Junction.

34-sf

FOR RENT
FURNITURE-We rent complete
furnishings for 3-room apart-
ments. Reasonable rates. All nice
furniture. E'town Furniture Com-
pany. Phone collect 5491. Elite-
bethtown. 28-105-tf

FOR RENT-Three or four room
house, near Radcliffe. K. L.
Froman, Old Dixie, nar Vine
Grove junction. 31-it

HELP WANTED
GRADUATE N U R S E-General
duty and operating rooms. All
shifts open. Non-rotating shift
schedule. Hardin Memorial Hos-
pital Elisabethtown. 37-3

"JUMPING JUVENILE"
Create an estate for your
youngster. Insure against un-
insurability. Increases5 times
at age 21 without premium
increase or evidence of insur-
ability. Paid up by or before
age 65. All other types Life
Insurance available.

Maseashasette Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
654 Starks Building,
Louisville 2, Ky.
MAYNARD H. CARTER
JA 2371
I am interested in further
details.
Name, rank ------------------

O rg . ........................
Qr s. -
Tel. (Mil.) - -- - Qrs.) ----
Child (birth) -----------------

(Mo.) (Day) (Year)

DR. FRANK PEARLMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 9 - 5 and by Appointment

Phone 2-6160

Civic Center -Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

f i i6Fse' i i :00

CONGRATULATIONS
to the

FORT KNOX EXCHANGE
Upon the 59th Anniversary of the Army & Air Force

Exchange Service.

ALTERATIONS - PROMPT SERVICE
PRESSING WHILE-U-WAIT

CIVIC CENTER
TAILOR SHOP

HOURS-10 to 6, Monday, Wednesday & Friday

12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday

9 to 5, Saturday

-Civic Center Fort Knox, Kentucky

IN OUR 30th YEAR OF TRANSFER SERVICE TO
FORT KNOX AND THE FORT KNOX EXCHANGE,

CRUTCHER TRANSFER IS HAPPY TO EXTEND

BEST WISHES
To-The

FORT KNOX EXCHANGE
on the 59th Anniversary of the Army and Air Force Exchanges.

On July 25, 1895 Secretary of War Daniel S. Lamont established the Ex-
change system in General Order No. 46. Their mission, as defined in that
regulation, is almost identical with the mission of Army and Air Force
exchanges of today.

Throughout our thirty years at Fort Knox, we have participated in the
growth of-the local exchange and the post as a whole. It has been a pleasure
through the years for us to have had a part in important development of
this service to the military personnel of Fort Knox.

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
110 North Floyd JAckson 1218 & 1953 Louisville, Ky.

tF

I
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trated look belongs to Mr. James A. Mills, one of those people the
ordinary PX customer doesn't see, but couldn't do without. Mr.
Mills is assistant Merchandise manager for the PX, a tremendous
task when you consider all the many different items that pass his
way each year. Cyril Mattingly, merchandise manager, was away
from the post on business when pictures for this issue were taken.

(Photo by Bill Thomas)

Osborne Motors Wins Turret Gets Letter
Selling Contest From Colonel Sells

We are in receipt of a letter
Osborne c1\1(rsVine Grove, firnm Col. John K. Sells, Retired,

Ford dcnr,% ion tot) hono s ini requesting a year's mail sub-
Deahrn (mc No. 2 of the Louis- ,ription to ',Inside The Turret."
villn Disrict in theiM a n-une Colonel Sells was Deputy Post
Ford htion wht"Tournamen iofCormcder at Fort Knox until
Selin Chauions." his retirement a short time ago.

Prizes awirded the firm in- He is residing at 325E. Berger,
cludi.il a vacationt1rip for two Snta Fe, New Mexico,andisaid
to) Mxico,d ci rip for four' i s hello to his Fort Knox
toc I t, I , C c ba. friends.

TO THE FORT KNOX EXCHANGE
Upon The

59th ANNIVERSARY
of Army & Air Force Exchanges

TI' fil' v-iii ci f peace and war, Army and
A r l ,oii I i I r 1: h , ,'ovided an important service
!"I , (, ! -iv , ,C ' I ofc' A rn ic i. During that
tin , cxclzi- ! ,: !,ivc :q- I,. n c c the ,globe to provide

t, i, , fc ii r, ' ip wherever they are stationed.
Iii{ -~, ~i T.. .. I, ( ehange hi rs.tablished

c tl i aInoii'wIf
r

, I) io constantly improved services
to its ;iiri.i . iAst o 

r 
Inccds for supplementary, non-

i.;luc. icni, indf'or services arise, the post exchange
fllfi P i n' ,cC y 1)rmikin r the goods and services

V'( cii:: iute Ii t it Knox Exchange and Army and Air
F'ce w-:ciai rc evervwhere for their record serving
niiit' Ir iip ilc(,m nccl t hne and abroad.

MURPHY
SANDWICH SALES

E. T. and Blanche D. Murphy, Concessionaires

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
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d cation at the north pole. However,HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 7010st ecauseof alldthe hinderingHIO LIG TS FRO TH liii baedm ntsad "riders" at-
"Assist By Example" matrimony are Gambrel and Mc- tached to the hill by M/Sgt. Bar-...... z -- " Caul. i nett, Hq. lst Sgt., and because of

Cpl CharlesSra aBCeo. t hb elei the veto by the executive branch
r t haes tt t e rt lCoPfc. othberie Holland is back (Mee Glao and Lt Col Slat-father-to-be has left or the cool- f toeFyd)S shol. org sslook ad at press

ing shoore..ofLake.Erie. Camp .o.. in C Co...eof'the opinion tie.Perry hascalledtoorhisrserces that more of their cooks ought
along with those of Sfc. oon; to attend that course
Cpl.'s Roe, DeGroot, Glover and
Pfc.'s Anderson, Howells, and Following our 100' plus tepr- For good printing-
Branch. eratures last week, a bill was

War Daddy William Murphy has passed in Hq. Co.'s House of )Rp- BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
returned to the Co. aftertakingresetaqtiver which wouldextnd Eli
a little R&R in the Old Canton- to all Hq. peon e awo week va- thtown. Kentucky
ment Hospital. He gained control
(or lack of control) of his now
"famous" voice.

Pancho Koehn has left B Co.
to ree for the Far East. Since
he has to run to catch his boat,
his last will and testamentwashurriedly scribbled. He left his

two foot radishes to all thosewith enough ambition to dig
them up. on the 59th Anniversary of the

Motorcycles have been brought Army & Air Force Exchanges to
up in local csnversation the past
few days. B Co. Marlan Brando's
are Cpl. Mandeville and Pfc.'sCruoand Kelly. FO RTBringing back prisoners was allin a day and a half's work for KNOX EXCHANGE
Pfc. "Fearless" Jett and Cpl.
"Tex" Fredricks who spotted
three escapees on their (Tex & On July, 25th the Army and Air Force exchanges wil
Fearless) way home after o shift
in the towers. They assisted a have served military personnel for 59 years. The ex-
Vine Grove constable in return- change system was established in 1895 to "combine the
ing the three to the stockade. Cpl.
Lear, who was in the tower as features of reading and recreation rooms, a cooperative
the three were returned to the tice, and a restaurant. Its primary purpose isto supply
local dark room for further de-
velopment, said as he saw them the troops at reasonable prices, with the articles of
enter in their shorts, "No won- ordinar r use, wear, and consumption not supplied by
der they're so meek, they were
caught with their pants down"h." rte covrert end to afford them meens of rotionol
All three are liable to get Co. recreation and amusement."
punishment. They were walking
on the wrong side of the road,
out of uniform, no passes, had How well exchanges have met and maintained this goal
failed to sign out with a shotgun
and had even struck a guard and of 1895 is shown in the record of growth and service
may be charged with puttin' osalt during the past 59 years.
in a battery.

In order to preserve the Re-
serves, Co. A is declaring a state
of emergency. It has been found. . . . . .- . . . . .
necessary to keep large numbers
of men on duty at all times in
order that the remaining men may
bore enough bunks to sle..n. P

The smiling personality of Lt.
T. R. Martin has been transferred P S T D Oto another Co. down the street.

I believe someone said he had
gone to the "Dogs". Phone 2-7212

Congratulations are extended to
Lt. Gerald McNelis who ran off
and got warried last weekir
Another D Co. marriage last Civic (enter Next To P-A
week involved Pfc. Eugene L.
Feaster who got hitched to his ROLL FILM DEVELOPED & PRINTED
home town sweetheart.

2nd Lt. Dale G. Ruebsamen, 48-HOUR SERVICE

just in from Camp Gordon, Ga., PORTRAITSis now helping out in C Co.I

Others arriving at the same time COPY WORK AND PHOTOSTAT COPIES
are: Pvts. Knight, Graves, Liggett,
Major, MacDonald, Nowlin, Pec-
ord and Slocum. Two C Co. SgtIs
recently plunging into the sea of

t c

Congratulations
To The Fort Knox Exchange

As the 59th Anniversary of the founding of the Anrvc and Air Force ex-
changes arrives, West Point Lumber Company is happy to extend con-
gratulations for a job well-done.

The Fort Knox exchange has participated in the general growth and
development of the exchange system and has provided needed goods and
services for hundreds of thousands of military men and women down
through the years.

It has kept pace with development of the exchanges by bringing many
merchandising inovations to this area. Its role in maintaining the high
morale of military personnel has been and continues to be an important one.

WEST POINT LUMBER CO.
ON 31-W AT MEADOWLAWN

Phone Pleasure Ridge 7766

MAILING ADDRESS: R.F.D. 1, VALLEY STATION, KY.

- - =-- , ago =1i
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PX adoldeos emploe in point of service, is saying to pretty Miss Norsa Rick.tt. secetary tt he
merchandising manager and one of the youngest in point of PX service. Mr. Herman, who has been
with the PX here since 19280, shows Miss Rickett, who has six months service,t he records of the
first meeting of the PX board of officers at F. Knox in 1920. (Photo by BillThomas)

Congratulations to Post Exchange
Upon Its 59th Anniversary

RADCLIFFE MOVING & STORAGE CO. IS CELE-

BRATING 3 YEARS OF PLEASANT RELATIONSHIP

WITH THE MILITARY PERSONNEL OF FORT KNOX

Daily pick-up & delivery service.

° All moves insured against damage.

° Absolulely clean, dry storage.

° Prlvale bins upon reques as no exira cosl.

Radcliffe Moving and Storage Co.
3 Miles South of Fort Knox a Nsw Highway U.S. 1-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

CONGRATULATIONS
to lbe

FORT KNOX EXCHANGE
Upon the 59th Anniversary of lhe Army & Air Force
Exchange system.

SERVING FORT KNOX WITH DAILY

DELIVERIES OF FRESH CANDIES

LOUIS J. DAVIS
CANDY COMPANY

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Major Change
(Continued from Page 1)

the Range phones and the indi-

vidual numbers assigned at the

Wherry Housing areas will not
be affected. All other numbers
will change.

The new system eliminates any
prefix numbers, such as the "2'
that now precedes many numbers
here. It also will do away with
the "Star" exchange now used
for all numbers east of Wilson
Road, which included practically
all the Third Armored Division
area.

"All numhers under the new
set up," Col. Collins explained,
"will have just four digits. They
will start with 2000 and run con-
secutively to 6999." Simple arith-
metic will tell you then, that only
one less than 5000 numbers will
have to be changed.

The only change relating to
Rose Terrace exchange numbers
will be the prefix number used
to dial that exchange from Ft.
Knox. The present "92" prefix
will be simplified down to '9".

Long Distance, now reached by
dialing "0, will be changed to
"8". The operator's familiar
"0" signal will remain the same,
as will the present "17" for the
Ft. Knox Fire Dept. Information
will change from the present "15"
to "13".

Col. Collins cited the new sys-
tem for the simplicity it affords
in dialing and the centralization
of equipment it makes possible.

"Also," he noted, "it allows for
a 15 per cent growth over and
above the present telephone net-
worklwe havechere now." A
greater accuracy in numbers
dialed and a speed up in com-
pleted calls by elimination of
complicated dialing equipment
are two sterling features of the
new system, Col. Collins added.

The equipment used in the new
installation is the latest availa-
ble, the colonel said. It is a Strom-
berg-Carlson type XY consisting
of 5000 lines with a nine-position
switchboard and a two-position
information switchboard.

According to Col. Collins, Ft.
Knox is the second Army instal-
lation in the country to be con-
verted to this telephone equip-
ment. New directories, he said,
will be distributed prior to Aug-
ust 6.

to the

FORT KNOX EXCHANGE
upon the

59th ANNIVERSARY
of the

ARMY & AIR FORCE EXCHANGES
Fifty-nine ye'rs a-o the Exchange system was set up

to provide military personnel with goods and services

that might otherwise not be readily available to them.

That is still the function of Exchanges now operating

all over the world. Automatic Laundry joins other

progressive firms in this area in extending congratula-

tions to the Fort Knox Exchange and its parent organi-

zation for their record of service established throughout

their years of operation.

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Bldg. T-4232 Phone 2-5151

Chaffee Avenue & Park Road

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

BEST WISHES
for many more anniversaries for lhe

ARMY & AIR FORCE EXCHANGES

And the

FORT KNOX EXCHANGE

From a small beginning, 59 years ago the Army and

Air Force Exchanges have grown into modern shopping

centers serving Military personnel in all parts of the
world.

The Fort Knox Exchange has kept pace with this record

of growth to fulfill many of the needs of Military per-

sonnel here.

POST BARBER SHOPS
FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
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3d Armored Division 3AD News Includes

News, Features and CCA, CCB, DivArty,

Pix Appear Weekly 4 1)H EA D CCR, Special Trps.,

In "The Spearhead" SPEARlHEADJ3d QM & 45th AMB

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July 23, 1954 No. 38

-Dames, Dolls and Duff le Bagsp

Spearhead Reorganized

a break in the migration to the new barracks on Knox Strtet from
left to right are M/Sgt. Mahoney (AG Section), Sfc. Luctile Morris
o 3d DM UPO (holding the sign), and Cpl Nellie K. Dixon who
workscin the post office. Standing in the second row isM/Sgt. Sue
Pfunder of the 2048tr ASU Officers branch, The two kewpie dolls
are unidentified. (Photo by Nick Flocos)

WAC Detachment Moves Out
To New Home On Knox Street

On Monday, July 12, after three years of perseverance,
150 women of the 2128 ASU WAC Detachment, located since
1950 in the old 3d Armored Division barracks on North Sem-
inole Street, found a more suitable home.
Building 1310-A on Knox Street

isthe new permanent residence Promotions Announced
for the WAC Detachment.
On moving day, the girls really For Four Officers

lived up to the reputation women Two 3d Armored Division first
havecforrcollecting allsortseof lieutenants were promoted to
bric-a-brac and what-not fromcaptain last week, a Spearhead
every corner of the earth. Moun- captain was namedto major and
tains of suitcases, footlockers, a lieutenant colonel was upped
mattresses, beds, and lamps were from Regular Army captain to
stacked in front of the barracks, major, according to a Department
not to mention themounds of duf- of the Army announcement.
fie bags, laundry bags, barracks Named as temporary captains

(Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8)

SPEARHEAD REVIEW - FINAL CHAPTER
This is the last of a series ofoarticles tracing the 3d Armoredl

Dvisi s ince its activation in 1941 until the present day. Weekly
chaipters have olded a detailed accountsof the brillianthistory of
mw of Atirica's greatest fighting units in World War I L
on March 25th the American clear on March 27th, and raced

1st, 3rd and 9th Armies were al- through town after town. In one
ready across the Rhine River. The engagement, Major General Maur-
British units under Field Marshall ice Rose personally aided in cap-
Mon

t
gomery were also across, and tueing 13 Jerses on a lonely

the combined forces moved out in stretch of road near Rehe.

the drive to isolate the Ruhr was After moving steadily for 72

General J. Lawton Collins' VIIthours
, 
TaskForcDeangroundto

Corps, hooded by the 3d Armored hus akFreDa rudt
Doision. atemporary halt at Herborn. Ger-

man soldiers, caught in the rapid
Task Force ,,X led by Colonel sweep of armor, experienced dif-

L. L. Doan, blasted its way ficulty while trying to surrender.
through fierce enemy opposition One enemy soldier wandered
and seized the towns of Asbach around for hours attempting to
and Schnosbergand dashed ac-give himself up. Spearheads, an-
ross the Mehr River. The Spear- xious to keep moving, completely
heads took on a formidable foe, ignored the Jerry until a trumpet
the Fifth Panzer Army made up player of the 32nd Armored Regi-
of elements of the 3d Panzer ment band finally deliveredsthe
Grenadier Division, the 9th and German to a Division MP.
llth Panzer Divisions, parts of the Although the entire western
130th Panzer Lehr Division and front had seemed to disintegrate,
the 340th and 363rd Volksgrena- Spearheaders found the German
dier Divisions. delaying action tough and deter-

Ges Rose Captures Enemy mied. Well organized pockets
Task Force Kane, ledby Lt. Col. of resistance harried supply and

Matthew W. Kane broke into the liaison personnel without letup.

((A Rated Highest Armor Training Stressed, Infantry Cut
As Combat Commands Trade BaffalionsOn Signal Equipment Last Saturday was moving day for many of the units

The signal equipment on the in the 3d Armored Division as a wholesale reorganization
M-47 tanks of Combat Command ot underway after months of careful preparation.
"A" was found to be in nearly The biggest single change in
perfect shape during last week's Lt (ol Van un the Division'neset-upisthe
Annual Technical Signal Inspec- Lt C l.Vai n elimination of advanced infantry

tion by Second Army. Named Division G training and the placing of ad-

Mr. Rudolph A. Zenker, civil- N e ivisionI - ditional emphasis on Armor as

ian inspector forS.econdArmy, *the numberofmen.reeiving

termed the check "most gratify- Armor training is markedly in-

ing". He called it "remarkable" creased
that only one deficiency was Two combatcommands, CCA
found during the inspectionof and CCB, will consist onlynof
97 percent ofCCA's major signal tank companies and will give
equipment. nothing but Armored training.

No deficiencies whateer were In the Division's old roster (and
found in the inspection of flash- here's the reason for the big
lights and lanterns, power unitsi shake-up), there were some tank
or tool and test equipment. A training outfits and some units
check was made of 373 of CCA's giving armored and infantry
1,112 flashlights and lanterns, a training within the same combat
lone power unit was inspected command. No', this is done away
and 28 of the 39 available pieces with as each Combat Command
of tooland testrequipment were Lwill be giving only one kindof
examined. training.

Mr. Zenker stressed that 97 per- Reserve Command Now CCC
cent of the major signal equip- Lt. Col.Rger C.Vanyn, Basic combat training will be
ment on hand -radio sets- Iformer 

3
d Armored Division In-therassignment of two major

were checked,and only one de- spectr General and Assistantcommands, DivArty and Combat
ficiency was noted. This result-Chief of Staff, G-1, last week Command C, which is the new
ed in a deficiency rating of .003, was officially named G-3 of the tentative name for the old Re-
a high "Superior". Of the 366 Spearhead Division. serve Command. No longer will
radio sets in CCA, 351 were Col. VanDuyn replaces Lt. Col. the armored infantry battalions
examined. D.M. McMains who has left Fort in these commands be giving

'The Armor training companies Knox to attend the Army War tank training. Their job will be
checked were Cos. A, B and C College at Carlisle, Pa. Maj. G_ strictly basic combat.
of the 36th AIB and Cos. A,'B H. Brown is the acting Division New TD's were drawnupa
Cand D of the 83rd Recon. Bn. G-1. short time ago to support this

Col. William F. Fondren, CCA Cot. VanDuyn became Division new mission of the Spearhead
Commander,rcitedthefinework G-1 last February after serving Division, and the reorganization
of the regimental and battalion for nearly ten months as Spear- is based upon these TD's. Besides
communication officers, the bat- head IG. Previously, he had transferring several battalions be-
talion commanders, the company served for three months at The tween the major commands, sev-
commanders and the enlisted men Armored Center as Assistant G-4. eralthave been placed on a "zero
in each company who helped pro- Before coming to Fort Knox, strength" status. These "paper
pare for the inspection. the colonel served for a year as companies" will be utilized if it

Those singled oilt for commen- commander of the 2nd Battalion ever becomes necessary to rapid-
dations were Lt. Col. Richard D. of the 3d Armored Cavalry at ly expand the Division's training
Gillis, CO of the 84th Tk. hn.; Camp Pickett, Va. Prior to his capacity.

tsontinued on page 8) (Continued on page 81 Div Trains Elevated

Prominent among the many

Spearheaders Lead Final Victory Drive chano.. ion plais the
Meet Fierce Resistance loss of their beloved leader, the major commandlevel. It willas-

Near Paderborn, crack elementsSpearheaders rallied under the sume almostentirely the previous

of the SS Panzer Replacement and command of Brigadier General functions of the 3d QM Bn. by

Training Center and the SS Re- Doyle 0. Hickey, pipe smoking. housing the common specialistsschoois.
connaissance Training Regiment aggressive leader of CCA. Aols.
used their Blitzkrieg tactics At Paderborn, the 3d Armored Anotherminet change is theaganso their potefuaksp d tof iiodeasrikn the imortd assignment of the 122nd Armored
against the powerful spearhead o0 Divisiowasstrikiug at the 'FortOrdnance Maintenance Battalion
the 3d Armored Division. Armed Knox of Germany." Here the as thesupport group forboth of
with everyrconceivable weapon, Reich's Panzer elements were the Armored training commands.
they exacted a fearsome toll of trained forhbattle, andit was here A-122 will support CCA andB-
allied armoredrvehicles. that the school troops, many of 

1 2 2
, CCB. C-122 will be resting

Kirchborchen, six miles from them officer candidates, came out on aczero strength status assigned
Paderborn, was fortified and de- to fight the American Spearhead to Hq., 3d Armored Division.
fended by more than 200 Hitler with every weapon they could lay Each battalion's Headquarters
Jugend and SS men armed with their hands on They foughtiwell, and Service Company and Med-
Panzerfausts (bazookasl Along but the grindstone of battle was ical Detachment have been placed
with Panzerfausts, defending Jar- wearing Germany thin. on a zero strength status, and a
ries were wel equipped with au- After mopping up the Lipp- few companies in various com-
tomaticweapons and 20mm flak stdPaderborn area, CCA and mands have also been placed on
pieces. After a bitter house to CCB jumped off again on April the inoperative list. Other units
house fight, Spearheaders finally 5th. Although opposition was not which have been placed on the
clearedthetown. However, cas- comparable with the type on- zero strength roster and assigned
ualties were high. countered earlier, theywere just toHq., 3d Armored Division, are

General Rose Is Killed as fanatic. the 503d Replacement Co., 83d
Not many tankers or doughboys Prison Camps Liberated Reconnaissance Battalion, Hq. and

with the 3d Armored Division Across the Weser River at the Hq. De., Field Service Co. and
will forget the night of March town of Epschenrode, six compa- Supply Co. of the 3d QM.
30th. In an area north of Eeetln, nies of first classutroops, led by The 3d Armored Division's face-
General Rose was killed by ne- SS officers and supported by tanks lifting will streamline its opera-
my fire, while leading his men. and artillery, were destroyed by tions and the training commands
Heartbroken a they were at the (Continued on Page 8) (Continued on page 8)
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS ....ue * *theat the45th AMB team dish's cife improving nicel1yi

(winners of the first round and Cincinnati hospital and will re-
undefeated up till now) by a 4-1 turn home soon. * * * Pvt. Hugh
score. * * * In the first round O'Neill has been accepted for.
the 45th beat us 3-2. * * * Cpl. OCS and will leave for Fort Sill,
Doo Viscardi helped his own Okla., on 17 July. * Cpl. 9:45
pitching with a terrific home run Patrick J. Connelly takes over as 1100
and ......coing double....*fieldefirst Sgt. and is doing a fine

3th AID oIn the last three games Dom has job.
Hq. etoluek toSgt. L..hbecome quite a hitter as wellas Charlie-Sfc Thomas C. Pierce MA

Woffoed, oho teonoferred to C-3t. the tremendous pitcher he is. has taken over the first sgt.'s job
* * * Pvt. Ropodto living it op on Able-Mrs. Nancy Jean Short as M-Sgt. Pete J. Krohn is in
a3-doy pass. presented her husband, Cpl. Har-transit to Penn State University!

Ahte-Many permonent patyold E. Short, with an 8-lb., 41h- for Reserve Component duty. *
takhngleav'esoitheomeany 00hoz. baby girl on thet10th of July. Sft. Pierce hails from Pittsburgh,
of cycle. e * First Sgt. Owens * *The new addition is Jo Ann Pa. * * He was working as
on 7-dayer. * * * CO Capt.Ya- ands com along fine. * * * battalion sgt. major and knowsktmovicz got 5 days.* * Pfc. Sfc. Gael A. Dudding is enjoying the story from that angle-Good

Wenger SD to 36th Hdqs. to re- a fifteen-day leave at home, and Loch'* 0*Popular Sgt.Roesell
place Cpl. Schereron leave. * 0 * at the present Cpl. Edward A-E.cDem c, Pompar clerh ,hso
M-Sgt. Owens bought o shiny Gerhard, Jr., is taking over aSlceccivedthis long awaited orders
black '52 Ford but had a bit of Mess Steward. * Pvt.-2 Dono

r 
the 2048th Separation Center.

trouble with a Pfc. about hisoD. Adams recentlyOassigned to AIo *,,* Russ will be released26crazy Hollywood muffler during Battery as cook's helper and haslIJuly and we are all wishing himthe vehicle inspection. * * * 2nd started on the job. * * * He was and Ann lots of luck in the fu-

Lt. Sidney Kain j"ointhecom-assiged tcomoP d Service tureo*BatteyChonethe
panyas.platoonleadecr.*e*c2nd School.d*, ro*TheOd ofanotherBest*,Bivouaceraward. 0 Con-
Lt. Rex Buchanan basking in the training cycle is coming and Sgt. !gratulations to the new battery
Texas sun while on 15-day pre- Joseph L. Duddey, field first, says commander, who is really start-
embarkation leave. * * * The he is ready for the next group of ing off on thecright foot. : * *
45 tankcommanders are turning men to run thru just as soon as This is the first award of this
in their tanks and getting 3-day he hos o little coot ond celao naturethis battery has won since
passes. * * * 2nd Lt. Olgiati * * Sfc. Duddey has run nine its activation.* * With the
transferred to FECOM with his cycles of basic trainees thruthis critical shortage of manpower in
platoon and 2nd Lt. Holmes to battery and when the men leave this unit, everyone is to be doubly
EUCOMoith platoon. BesRoothere for their next station they commended.
of toch to hothl are well trained for anything that 83rd Recon Bn.

Rahec-Advoaoced Armor traot- moy ha~poo. q-AnyAdesntilo
ing in cycle again. * * * New Boh Btry. B fills with new leave up in cool Minnesota.oll
tankers are spending their first troops and may start training un-'Everyon

e 
here just getting set-

week in processing and general der Division Artillery trainingtledater hh big moioth
familiarization. * * * Welcome to schedule. * * * Cpl. Robert J. a heigI 6ov eothy

new CO Captain James Hill. * * Schroer take, a 25-day leave and quarters which the 761st recently

Capt. Scott Lyons, former CO, will be separated soon after re; occupied.

preparing to get out of the Army. turning from Dayton, Ohio. * * Able-M-Sgt. Stanley J.Ale
• * * Best of luck to him-hebSfc. Ernest Vestal returns from ander backfrom 10-day leave and
will be greatly missed. 10-day leave taken in Vine Grove, immediately off to Camp Perry
Charlie Tall,ha n ky Texan, Ky * 2dLt. A. G. Jacob re- for a few weeks on TDY duty. i

S. L. B. Woffoid, steps in toassigned to C-54 for duty as bat- * Cpl. Willis D. Ison on 12-day
replace Sgt. William Dierolf in tery commander. * * * SfS. Ray- honeymoon leave, having married
the orderly r o o m. * * * Sgt. mond J. Beerhalter takes a 14- on the evening of Saturday, 10
Wofford's main complaint after day leave to upstate New York. July.-* *4* Welcome to Pvt.-2 .o
spendingone week with our com- M-Sgt. Lewis C. Caven- (Continued on Page 3) 00x

pany was: "Somebody do n e
walked off with my cowboy
boots." 000. Tankers had a
"drive-in" movie shown them
out on the field. * * * Anothercycle drawing to close.

Dog-Sgt. Fritsche bak from
10 days in Texas. * * * Cpl.
Woodall on a 10-dayer to North S mFt r 1
Carolina. * * * Congrats to Sft.
Douglas Greene, who's a married

54th AFA BN.
Hq.-Sfc. Thomas C. Pierce re-

assigned to C-54 as first sergeant.
M-Sgt. J. L. Piatt helping out as
bn. sgt. major. * * * Everyone
getting ready for big transposi-
tion to Division Artillery which
should takeplc Icy b... y nm n
* e * The battalion will be moved
intact except for possibility of
losing Lt. Col. J. J. Scanlan as
bn. comdr. * * * Cpl. Harold
Rothman's early separation re-
quest for school has been ap-
proved and he "snow o am real
short timec 0.... Instead of Dec
11 as his ETS, it is now Sept.
11. * * * Softball team hc . eally thats what you'
gotten off to a great start in the
seond .ound by winning its first thislowest-priced
four games and is in first place.

WHILE YOU WAIT
* Quality Leathers

* Quick Service

* Expert Workmanship

POST SHOE SHOPS
Three Shops

No. I CIVIC CENTER

No. 2 - SEVENTH AVENUE

No. S POTOMAC & CUM.
BERLAND sts. Bldg. TRO81

)RIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH

Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)

A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union

A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship
NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES

IKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOM"

,oking.I
'unning!
r riding,
II say about
line of cars

In '54, as for years before ...

MORE PEOPLE ARE BUYING
CHEVROLETS THAN ANY
OTHER CARE official NatlmldR. L. Polk & Co.

Registraton figures

HERE'S THE MOST-AND THE BEST-FOR YOUR MONEY!

Appearance! Performancel Comfortl Pricel Weigh all these No Other Low-Priced Car Can Match All These
factors when you buy a new car, and you'll find Chevrolet is
the outstanding buy in its field. It alone brings you Body by Advantages-HIGHEST COMPRESSION POWER BIGGEST
Fisher beauty, highest-compression power, Knee-Action riding- BRAKES n FULL-LENGTH BOX-GIRDER FRAME e FISHER BODY
smoothness-and it's the lowest-priced line of all. Come in;
confirm these facts; and choose this better buyl QUALITY • SAFETY PLATE GLASS e FAMED KNEE-ACTION RIDE

CHEVROLET
Now's the time to buy! Get our BIG DEAL! Enjoy a New Chevrolet!

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET COMPANY
PHONE 2-3275

ab,
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS....
(Co tt..om.Pago) andPtf..KennethPomreturood

Earle E. Nelson, a new cook. from Food Service School this
BakerC-Capt. Dexter falls vic- week to enlarge our mss per-

tim of the mumps. * * * New in sonnl. * * Also added to our
the mess hall is Pvt.-2 Edwin cooking staff is Pvt. Abraham
Johnson. Lt. Pohl to C-13 Griffith from B 83rd. * Men
Sfc. Lutz going to C-54, and Pfc on leave from the former A Com-
Griffith to Hq. H&S Co., 84th Tk. opny are Pft. James R. Pae, Cpl. 7th Med. Tk. Bn.
Bn. Harold L. Linnemeir, Cpl. Harold Hq.-M-Sgt. Holmes and
Charlie-Cpl. David J. Riplow K. Slusher, Cpl. John F. McGow- Sgt. SeSllrs have been lo

back after 18 days. * * * Sgt. an and Cpl. Howard E. Wood. * * over their new expected
Ben Heim, Supply Sergeant, soon There are twenty men on leave which they hope to move in
to get his discharge. from HAS Company. the near future. * * * Cpls. 
Dog-Back from leave are: 2d 13th AI Bn. and Boyer of the S-1, S4se

Lt. Joel McNulty, Cpl David Hq.-13th Bn. "Cardinals" took have been doing some prior
Green, Cpl. Adell Bryson. Re- two more softball games, 28-3 nn.g for the big move, sucporting to are 3d Lts. EdgroD oo
Comoan ad GootoE d gach against Div. Trains and 10-1 looking for boxes to tran

t against 65th. * * The 65th'stheir files and personal c
Jr., both from Hq. & Hq CO., tooowot.as its first in 13 games. * * hpoodeo r* 'Cs leBoyero
CAIt may be a coincidence, but they ohsttyow

84th Recon. Bn. were seeking their 13th winon the Adverse Effects of
Hq.-This will be the last re- agaonsttheg1th on13h wen toto hiadt abet ot

port that will be written by i th tB o Jy t tbt d gJamesA.WhalebotmefPt or *"Cardinal"record now during the heat wave. He
JamesA. Whatnabootmefromo stands at 11 ins and 3 losses. takes his salt tablets
A Company as thecompany has 13th Bn. eavesCCAand

a  

smile at meal times
been broken up and combined thanks the cook on duty foo
with Hq. & Svc. Co. of the 84th.e vis eorgin3dA rm . ored. Do- g suchr wonderfulfellow
S* * With the departure of ouro Cpl.C returns from leav
former CO, Capt. Clyde H. Pat- Able-Company regrets the loss morrow and should have
terson, 2nd Lt. George E. Siegel- of its very likeable CO, Lt. Linton tall tales to tell as usual.

dco a doC. Beasley. * * * All extend him Able-Pvt. Franks, well k
thnaowdetutACompan.o*t*tallthehuck in the world. * * * for his baseball talents, also
Hq. & Svc. Co. men "enjoyed" Replacement for Lt. Beasley is o o th t
the moving project whch took Lt. Pyt '.. . Sgt. Kleinho.o,.0000es00 Coaoo fny A.
Place last Thursday night. * * * first sgt, recovering from illness Franks has studied voice fo
Despite the heat, the job was in hospital. M-Sgt. Crosby Years, two of them in New
accomplished in all but record is acting first sgt.-on loan from City. He has given solo per 
time. * * * Congratulations to Instructor Group, CCA. * * 2d ances in Philadelphia, Willi
M-Sgt o Richard T. Cox - he is Lt. Schoerke, on leave, is now a port and Wilkes-Barre. * * 
now Battalion Sergeant-Major. married man. * * * Cpl. Moore, attending Akron University,
* * * Incidentally M-Sgt. Cox from Supply, will depart on brief DiSabato studied industrial
leaves 8 October for Guided Mis- leave 19 July. agement and was active in
sile School at Fort Bliss, Texas. Baker-Cpl. Jones joins unit Scabbard and Blade Militar* * * Cpl. Raleigh Enfinger, Pfc. and is assigned to mess hall. * * ciety. * * * Pvt. Frease obt
James D. Stone, Pfc. Norman G. M-Sgt. Saxon, hot rookie for bat- a bachelor of science degree
Swain and Pfc. Frank M. Piper talion softball team, returns from Kent State University, when
left this week for leaves home leave and wedding. * * * Cpl. specialized in sales. * * * 
priorto shipment overseas. * * Sicklr driving new Chevrolet. attending New York Univei
Pfc. Stone goes to Europe and the * * * Lt. Cipriani duetoo leave Pvt. Guy held the position
others go to the Far East. * * * for Panama soon. * * * Cpl. St- Commercial Agent, or tran
One lucky man departed this moneau has but 49 days to serve tation trouble-shooter, with
week for the Separation Center. his country as mail clerk. * * * Southern Railway in Cleve
* * * HeoisSgt. JohnoC. FrankenM-Sgt. Brown gets discharged- * * * Pvt. Christman specia
who will take his place among missed by all who knew him.* * construction electrical w
the civilian ranks. * * * Lt. Col. Cpl. Hoehn takes over as field civilian life. * * * Born in R
Richard D. Gillis, 84th Battalion first. Italy, Pvt. Di Fozoejourney
Commander, left this week on a Charlie-Cpl. Cox has 22 days the U. S. seven years ago
ten-day leave. * * * In his ab- to go. * * * M-Sgt. Moorelook- worked as a bricklayer insence Major Brown is acting as ing forward to 15-day leave corn- country. * -1 * Pvt. Justka
Battalion Commander. * * Wel- mencing 2 Aug. * * * Unit boasts dled a crew of forty-eight
come 2nd Lt. Robert B. Newmanthree men on boxing team and as a foreman at FortMotor
and 2rid Lt. James P. Caravasos. threemenoo swio-ingtoomtoor00 otemnot Food Motoo
Theyore workng o sistant CCA * * * Capt. Chambers, com- Baker-Unit enjoying its
motor officers in the tank park. puny commander, moves up to est break in cycle in over

Sgt. William H. Lohran S-3 at CCA.0years. * * * Ouro last cycle
otod the 3d ofJuly.* *
the lull in training, theWE'LL MAKE YOUR CAR havebe o oble to taketheirdeserved leaves. * * * Mer
leave are: Cpl. Ronald C
Milton Junction, Wis. Cpl.Itence Meyer, Miami, Fla.
Cpl. Dennis We e ks, Fu(Springs, N. C. * * * M-Sgt.
Schwer, first sergeant, had:

h0ppy news when he retu
from leave yesterday. * *
took the step of holy matri
before departing. * * * His 
is the former Miss Eliza

Complete, Modern Facilities . . . Expert Staff for Zatatokan. * * * The yoCouple spent their honeymooi
BODY WORK - PAINTING - TUNE-UP Kentucky Lko, Ky * * *
BRAKE SERVICE - GENERAL REPAIR Bakr7etnd ooohtiest

Schwer and his bride allPERRY CHEVROLET .. in the .. oold.Charie-Pfe. and Mrs. Wil'
Woodrum, Jr., are the proudPERRY CHEV OLET ents of a baby boy, born on Ti

Turn Left at Caution Light on U. S. 31-W day, 13 July. * * Pft. Wil
P. Zimmerman was marrieWEST POINT, KENTUCKY Phyllis Ann Fogte on 2 July.
Best wishes for a long and ha
married life. * * * 211 trai
raduated uand doportedon.

MOBILE HOMESq.-Congratulations to Mi I lmim __l EE m~im S Herbe.....obbs....e1l....d as
vision's "Best Soldier"-he
soon be leaving for 2rid AHEADQUARTERHq. and Washington, D. C.
M-Sgt. Rudolph Chandler isOur large selection of famous-name new and used mo- Sn. operations sgt. * * * C

bile hooes has made us trailer he,iquarters for hun- Nixon back from 7-day leav
dreds in this area.. We feature . . Florida. * * New exec oftis Maj. Leonard Burch.

SPARTAN - LIGHTHOUSE VENTOURA Able- Welcome to new
sgt., M-Sgt. Rudolph Chau

NEW MOON -TRAVELO Another cycle is closing
Baker-Good luck to gradu

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value of our second Advanced A,
cycle Capt. Freitag

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS too.
Charli-New cycle Well

AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED d .. ay. .0... Lost four plasgts. to A-709 recently. * * M.MOBILE HOMES Holland, fost sgt.,o. tav.
Dog--Spending a lot of timAdvance Trailer Salei a a ....... tv
•**Coogratulatou to'

Opon Dooly S to 9; Soturdoy 9to 
6
t Sunday 110o 6 wn 32nd Ned,. Th. n.

FR 0700 4823 & 4813 Dixta Highway AT 9264 lb. Cob. Koop 00 7-day I_________________________________________ (Contonoed on page 41
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Di-
will WALK SAFELY
rmy

a Areyou a chip-on-the-shoulder every sportsmanlike rekast why
now pedestrianu-challengin auto- heshould showecurtesy to the
apt mobtles to the right-of-way? weaker pedestrian. But if
o i Take a look at yourself I How driver fails to show that nOU-
flco would you like to "weigh in" tesy, pedestrians with-goodfor a combat with a carasks m ensh leep es hfswue.the AAA driver traininz book, Wht = hese has a 110-poennfloat "Sportsmanlike Driving.' pedestrian, walking at 8 or 4dtoo. Cars clearly have the edge siles per hour, against a 9,00-
9. " over pedestrians - in size, pound car at even the low speed
outes weight, strength, and hardness of 20 miles per hour?

of material. Flesh blood, and The law givsspedestrians the
o ones st "throw in the towel" right-of-way. Cmmon Sennlong etore steel, glass, and often takes it away trom them.

un- chromium. When ar anddditti'fan a
loon A driver In his car is practi- lids, it is the pestria eho do
-gt callyencased in armor. Sothere's taken In tthe mbulanol

lum
vard. ff I I
tank E
tk POST CAB CON
ard.
leave Ft. Knox 2-8204 - Phones- Rose Terrace 3 2304

.9
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MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE
ONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

Nurseries Open During All Services

INE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
8-410 West Main Sreet Vine Grove. K.
M., Sundy School Training Union, p. 54

O M . W o R S H I P - 8:00 P. M,
if Fewer"o 3:00 P.M. Wednesday

Deparrtmets Specializing In

PORTI'AIT . . . COMMERCIAL ... AERIAL

Baby Portraits a Specialty

StudioHours- p.m. to 8 p.m.

LIZ STUDIOS, -Inc., Photography
BLDG. 707 PHONE 2-7192

and Wilson Rd. FortKnox. y.
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS
(Centinudfrom Page 3) *

t
*

t
*Fret St. Tuntall bragging

observing centennial in Belle about the 79 he shot recently at
Plaine, Minn. * * * Cpl. Smith Andeersn-but he wouldn't com-
back from emergency leave. * * ment on his score for the second
EM bowling team lost four pointsec
last week. * * * Sgt. Schrader at nine.* Sgt. James Mosley,
2048 awaiting separation. * * Sfc. new mess hall staffer, replaces
Baker is now Bn. mess supervis- the soon-to-be civilian, Duane 29th Al Bn.
orAble-M-Sgt. Kunkle on 30- Becker. Richard Pia eki, Able-Sgt. Hacem .....

day leave. * * * Sfc. Conway is cook, and Tom Hughes, company first while M-Sgt. O'Neal i

new company first soldier. * * * clerk, back from leaves - Tom leave in Chicago. * * * Cpl.

Sgt. Davis in charge of mess hall. took off again for TDY at Cp.dersn and Cpl. Harmon ale

* * *Trainees looking forward to Perry, Ohio. * * * Cpl. Ron Scot-t
le a v e

. * * * Cpl. Sobczak

approaching end-of-cycle leave. ten replaces Bobby Puckett as Able almost 20 months, lea

* *Cpl. Faith nursing his Ford co for 2048th and civilian life
tocOwomaoneely newptrcgd.rie. Nor Baker-Troops on bivouacto Oensoro eeky. nw paton sgs. re Sc. or-Welcome to M-Sgt. Edward4
Charlie-Trainees a little dis- man Jackson, Sfc. William Dove,sWewfret. MSgtEtleae

turbedwith Kentucky heat. * * Sfe. Joseph Hoar and Sfe. Robertttnafew etata t
Cpl. Szcziegal bowling like a Morgan. Jackson and Dove come C nFed Eheesesget ad
for Bn. keglers. * * * TV on the from Ft. Campbell, Ky., and Hoar Walter Jackson now back
blink and fights are missed by and Morgan comefromtFt. Hood,theetmpaty.*Bthme
loyal fans. * Sgt. Sandusky Tex. * * * Two tank command- to mpany.*Cothuwer
on leave. ers-George Kenny and David to Hq. *Hdq.pl. HaruC

Dog-Out of cycle, awaiting the Barnett-have re-enlisted. got his discharge.
big switch to Armor training. * * Baker-Tanks in defense and Dog-Traineeslearning m,
Cpl. Ditro leaving for temporary offense highlighted last week of * * * Pvt. Ross new additit
duty at Camp Perry, Ohio. training. * * * Men will be ship- cadre. * * * News from Bn.

709th Tk. Bn. ping to EFs. Benning, Hood and Cpl. Demmon soon to leaw

Hq.-Bn. feels a great loss in Ord and some to Europe. * * * CampPerry on 51 days TD
transfer of Bn. CO, Lt. Col. Ivan ping to Fts. Bennig, Hood and Lt. Fruchtman, exec., on

Harrison, to Southern University, Everyone proud of making 'Best TDY to Gilpen, Ky.

where hewill serve as Professor Company" honor. 67th AFA Bn.
of Military Science and Tactics. Able-Sfc. Russell Eadie,
! * Alsoleaving-for civilian Dog-M-Sgt. Jenkins and wife from leave a married man.

life--aretwo 2-yearesgts., John breaking the NCO bank on bingo Word loing 'round is that
McPeak, S-3 sgt., and Bill Borst, nights. * * * Newtadvanced Ar- going to be an experimental
S-1 and S-2 clerk. Both men set mor cycleashaping up under Sfc. fit conducted by Human
high standards for their replace- Herbert McDaniels, field first. search. * * * Btry. welt

ments to follow. * * * Sgt. Roberts back from 10- cooks, Pvts. Anthony DeT
Able-Most ambitious of the day leave in Baltimore, Md. * *and Bruns. * * * CO lookin

ourth tly travelersmasSgt.Moved into same building with name for puppy. * * *D

FredCagle, fieldfirst, whowent C-709. * * * Plans are being know whether to call it Lau

all the way to Beaumont, Tex.omade to close down Co. D. (Continuedoncpage 5)

it

WEST POINT LUMBER (0.
ON 31-W AT MEADOWLAWN

PHONE MAIL ADDRESS

PLEASURE RIDGE R. F. D. No. 1

7766 VALLEY STATION. KY.

.cting

Hen-

math-
aing

Carl- $1,00 TO $1,000 LOANS
Fredst BENRETS PAWN SHOP
de SD-
d~riv

Zortar. Loans on Anylthng of Valueion as

says 0 Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans
e for
Y. * * -0 Gun Loans 0 Camera Loansshort

0 Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans
back

out MULDRAUGH. KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX
Re-

Turris: OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.
ag for

)oesn't

Jt a Million PoklarlRide .and no foolil"
,' eo" ,F IN .......... ............ , :, !~~~i i

Y ou can see for yourself the gay andgorgeous styling that's sure to be the
fresh note next year, too.

And you can easily learn that here is
power a-plenty-the highest V8 power,
Series for Series, in the annals of Buick
history.

But what you can never know, till you
try it yourself, is the feel of a Buick in
motion.

It's a ride as precision-soft and firm as
only coiled steel can make it.

Yes, coil springs on all four wheels. And
a full-length torque-tube drive for true
tracking. And a massive X-braced frame
for solid steadiness. And specially cali-
brated shock absorbers, V-braced struts,

wide-rim wheels, a unique front-end
geometry-plus a host of other better-
ments too numerouts to mention.

You feel the result of this advanced
engineerin e. ' , ia!e you drive-in
what is litcrally and figuratively a Million
Dollar Ride.

Yoeu feel it in the superb and buoyant
cradiing. You fcel it in the serene level-
ness of your gingd over ruts and ridges.
You feel it in the precise snubbing of jars
and jounces. You feel it in a new kind of
steadiness, handling ease, curve control.

Only thing for you to do, we believe, is
to cote try this miracle of motion-and
we'll be glad to oblige.

That way you'll also learn firsthand about

the style, the power, and the value that
have made Buick such a best-selling
success this year. For Buick today is out-
selling all other cars in America except two
of the so-called "low-price three."

(Smart tip: With Buick such a beautiful
buy this year, think what a winner it's
bound to be at trade-in time! Come see
us this week!)

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD

Shumate Buick C my
2 MILES NORTH OF FORT KNOX ON 31-W MULDRAUGH KENTUCKY

I .- -1.11,11,1111"..."ll

TUFAA
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SPEARHEAD
(Continued from inage 4) i ,, is I)

Bobby Lou. plv cl:,'k

122nd AOM Bn.
Headquartirs Co.-.-Pcep--h),1,o

move oult to neaw area. : C I'l.,,. p~r,

Billie Lewis discha',ed. e
- ,

placed by Pfc. lluskirk. : 2d

Lt Candelaricn Pc i i '
Germany-Good Luck'i , .f
McCandless ssing Out ciI'
for an i-lb., 5-oi.h il. "'o
Able-Welcoee to'c Ic illeif h 1,

and Gregory. : : E:l,,:p 'ircl, ' 1" "0,111go back into cyc 0 cl with I
of big changes cll !l r ho li; ht'

be longer.4
Charlie-Since no ihel C(-1

pany in then c iecece cct c i ,c'tio,
troops cire getting ele ce of ' ,,, It-duty-also KIP. * * *''o't, ,

don Clark CO backlii i fln el
hospital.

57th AAA (7Wj Be.
Hq. Co.-The 57th is no\u i at

dergoing "OperatioL it Shh." his tire,W * * Weoaren being(
from assigned Pl selrvc ('(on-tn-fn(! .... ,- ):O,to reassigned D eisio. Alilcey.h;i. TH.
i * * Although the oleialn

has not been received,cc wcci e'.,,ti- not
presently workin , out of']) i, , 'q. e:

Artillery. * * * The s-:'e,'flo v v
is completely finder he v ..i ,

of Division Aillerycemd fhi -I
Se;tion partially uidWc e theicon-,
trol. * * We reegretlieiIo.,,Of l(Major Burkett. * * , ,He h:v

i 
: r',m-

been assigned to ic 67th ]n.
• n ee*eLots of good I , ck\ ior'.ii Ilh c

• Replacing Major Ptlrketi A: :n(

is Capt. Farley, hailing fromethem i ' ili
67th Bn. He * is . oiec .nlv 1,-. V. .

in the hospital, Tl .57i11i :1-11 to
Bn. welcomes you, Capai, cl i(,{Foit T
extends wishes for a quick rie-en
eovery. :
Able-CO, Fred E. Alert. is

now enjoyingia 12-day leave. * * :, ol:s c: n
Battery A has received order.,;on im,,i(i (
the next training company they a
will have. * * This Btry. is ir,)l)llv
goingifre ... ..dv .. ccIoi 'mly Ji.";:'(
training to basic training. I ,N
Bakere-Troops are st:lrting the,'hosell c

range firing. * i:: * Welcoine to
Cpl. Barber, Pin. ( Ccucin mis loth ce. ,c
cadre and Pfc. eorri as cook. ,li id

Charlie-This week begins lhe. ,: : l

fifth of the cight weeksof cil) el !
ng for the troops of C-57. I ii... IAtthe present time we at- re-' 'h:'
paring to move to bivouac.up

We wish to welcome Pv . Eugene ;11111
Skorick to our organization.hei Th
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELPSLANTSTO HAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLESLANTS .. ,
the vacancy of SUP- young soldiers to Sgt. Germane, FOR THE FINESTP IN FOODS ...

who will be departing the unit to

coIN toAthTTHRT be discharged and return to i-Z
artty-Sfc. John C. vilian life. * * * Pvt. Jessie and DN T T E RT
• Willard 0. Brown Pet. Dixon have joined the com-

hard G. Braekeelt. pany as field cadre, and the unit's Yo eoytheines ds...pepredandseedtoy

L Philip S. Manthey members were glad to have them own individual order...thebestinserviceatthe modern,

liton D. Cok, Jr., to help with the chores q -extra new RrTZ RESTAURANT on top of Muldreugh Hill, just north
enjoyable leaves. duty. of Fort Knox.

67th AIB Dog-The trainees have finally
reachedtheir last week of basic Drive out to the Ritz...today or tonight . . . and lt us

Lt. Col. Dudley T. combat training and are annous-c
I wssued the duties ly awaiting to proceed on their nonviceeene.
Executive Officer 13-day pre- embarkation leaves.

.......•y absence..f ....*The permanent party ac RITZ RESTAURANT
sh, Regimental Com- glad the cycle is ending too, be-

ce P .Chas. cause they can receive a little
ecided that he needed rest now. Sgt. Justice S. U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KY.
eitly, so he rustled Lee, who-just returnedtfrom anf

la .. d hustled Off.emegency lave, meed out
olorado. again. * * *Hei now attending

unit has now en-Mess Steward's School at Food
third week of ad Service School. & ---

wfainlry training.***
erd J. Brouch wantedto

least one fatal move in
so he announced that he

emarried during the
o of November in Au-
:: % It seems that Cpl.
Kromenacker, a cook,

see himself cooking for
of his life, so henhired
hile le was on a 25-day
:,.leite the problem.
Enjoying a 6-dayleave
iescnt time is Cpl. Rob-
eciood. Cpl. Lockwood
to iscover what makes

b Red Sox so ineffectual
current baseball season.
,that rabid baseball fan,
ie J. Avitts, who is on
hainc to Detroit, Mich.,
kiow what keeps his

Piters in fourth place in-

1ho cellar where they
• :: Since the company

1 y out of cycle, the
enjoy a little breathing

CIA. Donald Jacobsen re-
15-day .e a v e and

moved out to the cool
ILae Michigan; Benton
o be exact. * * * Being

ny the company as the
in, Trainee of the cycle,

CeliLn wasawarded
detifiation

wbr

ace
let. 

**
lniions to Pt. Longon
soldierly performance

pw oast eight weeks.
-The trainees have en-
eon their fourth week of
in basic combat style.
iese trainees are all very

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Paris Disiributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 2,2 Miles South

Of Fort Knox

Headquarters Co.-Cpl. Henry
Meier, Jr., of the instructor group.
announces his engagement to a
charming belle from Louisville.
* * *Lt. Helmut P. Englehard,
Bronze Star holder and popular
local hero, has the congratula-
tions of the regiment on his re-
cent promotion to a silver bar.
* * * He has*risen, from the
rank of private. Cpl. Len
Loran of DivArty UPO will make
his debut in Detroit society when
he accompanies Pfc. Fred Levitt
and Pfc. George Frimodig there
on a 3-day pass. * * * Sgt. Ed
Stalmann will spend a 26-day
leave adjusting to civilian life.
* * * Upon his return to duty,
Sgt. Ed has only 50 days left.

37th Al Bn.
Headquarters Co.-Major Grass

returned from a very enjoyable
leave. * * * The 37th AIB is
busily preparing for redesigna-
tion to the 67th AFA Bn.

Able-Cpl. Donn Osborne on
emergency leave. * * * Sgt. Scott
and Cpl. Mostik vacationing. * *
M-Sgt. Viers on convalescent
but back soon. * * * Lt. Hamilton
to TDY with the ROTC groups
on post.

Baker-Welce to Sgt. Oetez-
Batista, Cpl. Sayre and Tfc.
Whitt, who are new cadre.**
Bivouacers have Best Bivouac
award as goal. * * * Lt. Anthony
LePerna on TDY to Ft. Hood.

Charlie -Company filled with
226 brand new young troopers
who are looking forward to eight
weeks of hard work. ** * Wel-
come to Sfc. William Johnson,
supply, Cpl. Cartwright, clerk,
and Pfc. Taylor Morris, field Nan.
* * * Lt. James Cohen on New
York vacation. * * * Lt. Glenn
Johnson assigned to company.

Dog - Cadre beautifying the
grounds while awaiting new
troops. * * * Capt. Loose, CO,
on 23-day leave to get married.

S Lt. Coen taking his place
C C M-Sgt. Walter L. Jones left

to take over sgt.-major post _egith
509th. * * * M-Sgt. Nathaniel
Parham assigned new first sgt.

65th AFA Bn.
Able-In first week of cycle.
* * Troops getting shots and

salt tablets. * * * 65th won first
round of softball playoffs.

Baker-Cycle completed.
Cadre proud of the product of
their efforts. * * * M-Sgt. Rob-
erts released from hospital and
enjoying a 21-day convalescent
leave.

Charlie-Hustling for command
inspection. * * * Lt. Edgington
transferred to A-509. * * * His
fine work will be missed. * * *
Lt. Karl D. Byttner replaces him.

Service-Trainees on bivouac.
Cpl. Allan Knispel, formerly of
C-65, is our new first sgt. * * *
M-Sgt. Kenneth Butterfielf is

now a member of the instructor
group and he says he likes it.

5091h AFA Bn.
Able-Sfc. Richard Clark won

the Outstanding Soldier award of
the regiment.**C H .e meets the
spit and polish representatives of
the other commands for Spear-
headcrown. * * * Sgt. Fred Dia-
mond put aside his khaki's. * * *
Fred, called "The King," will be
missed here. * * * He's taking
a trip out West, an easy way to
start civilian life. * * * Sgt. Cliff
Wyman, Cpl. Fred Vokaty, Cpl.
Joseph Thornsberry, Pfc. Bob
Livingston, Pfc. Roy Lewis and
Pet. Bill Eirmann our new cadre.

(Continued on Page 6)

AllEhNI IUN!
REGULAR ARMY OFFICERS AND

FIRST THREE GRADERS
If you need $25.00 to $300.00 on your signature
only, we will be able to accomodate you In a
matter of a few minutes. JUST STOP IN

LIBERAL LOAN CO.
Incorporated

OUR INTEREST RATES ARE GOVERNED BY
THE STATE OF KENTUCKY BANKING LAWS

Just across from Greyhound Bus Depot
PHONE CL8867 672 So. 5th ST.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Save Steps - Save Time - Save Money

64f Shop
the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

0 ROSE TERRACE - Dial 3-3141

0 FORT KNOX with *

- DIAL 492 then 3-3141

9 FORT KNOX without *

- Dial 92 then 3-3141

FOR SEARS CATALOG SALE OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-Our operators are on duty
24 hours a day-seven days a week . . . to serve you
100,000 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order in sev-
eral ways.., order C....... . . add to your time
payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.

Sears Catalog Sales Office
8th and Broadway Louisville, Ky.
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Like golden sunshine...

:a fqmlscnkeslcashssa

warms your heart
by Long Distai

Like golden sunshine streaming in

a voice from someone dear b

away comes over Long Distance. You
For a while you are together as

of two voices melts the miles b
Aren't there distant loved ones, or

friends, who would enjoy hearing fro

Call them on Long Distan

Thess sample rates are for
thre eminutes, stationto
sation, after 6 P.M. and al
day Sunday. Reduced Fed.
ml Ecise tass are extra.

nee

the window,
ut far

talk together.
the sound
between.

perhaps old

m you today?
ace.

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company

Long Distance Rates are Low Wherever You Call...

FORT KNOX TO: LOUISVILLE 35g CHICAGO 70c
ELIZABETHTOWN 20C BUFFALO $1.00

DETROIT 80 

INDIANAPOLIS 50c

Iq- Fz-

\V\I-Oqrw-J*7m
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SPERHADREVIEWSPAH D
(Continued from Page 1) liberated ome 430 EnglhSPEARHEAD SLANTS

Task Force Welborn. At Nord- men, many of whom has beenI.
hausen, Spearheaders recoiled in confined since Dunkirk. The tra- (Continued from page 5) cooks-and are we glad to see
horror when they viewed the ditionally reserved English Offi- a • • New officers, Lt. Edgington you.
slave exterednation ramp. Hun- cers and enlisted men broke down and Lt. Miceli. * * * Lt. Ed Svet, Automotive School-Sgt. Beck-
dreda 01 corpsesofopolitical pris- and cheered as the battle groups an old favorite in the 509th, er and Sgt. Bauer are givingout
anra toy ioro ting ap -Thaaethundered into sight. joined Service Btry. * * e Cpl. cigars over their new promotions.oners lay in rotting heaps. Those Sheldon Melton, after 21 months * . M-Sgt. Thibaults' Cadillac
who were left alive, were very Last Battles Begin at B-509, moved to Able to join is still in one piece after that trip
near death. On April 15th, Task Force Wet mess hall staff. home. a * * Engine section is

born reached the Mulde River, Baker-Trainees beginning to doing their work now in a new
CCA dashed into Herzburg south of Dessau, and the last fur- shape up. * Troopers wit- building. * * * Sfc. Russell has

eliminating Nazi pockets and bat- ious battles began. Here they met nessed TKO of Pvt. Andy Craigbeen chasing catsaround herein Spearhead Punch Bowl. * * * lately.teeing its way through fierce re- the last of Hitler's once great Craig, undaunted, will try again. Clerical School-M-Sgt. Meyer
sistance. Follenben, near the open Army. Units made up of officer * • a Recent additions Sgt. Che- is a new addition to the school.
city of Eisleben, was a British candidates, naval personnel and ter Allen, Pfc. William Terry, He has been put in charge of
prisoner of war camp. Spearhead- veteran frontline soldiers were Pvt. Laneal Collier and -Pt. typing sections. Next week

met in a last ditch battle. Theotis Dickerson, all field cadre. is Mrs. Doris Farrell's last week _
* * * Cpl. Robert Younger and here; she will accompany her

Elements of this "bottom of the Pet. Larry Heidisch, cooks.....*husband, Lt. Farrell, to Alaska.W. Norman Powers barrel" group formed pockets of Pet. Charles Denn, supply clerk.
resistance in every village, fight- * * CBI. Lynn Henry, mail clerk,

Hq. &Hq.Co. CC"A" ing grimly to the end. German enjoying a 12-day leave at hometroswohdbe ypsein Elizabethtown, Ky.
3d Armored Div troops who had been bypased, harlie-Areahquiet with grad-

struck at the Spearheaders at uation overwi.th Farewell
- Au Gs.e - every opportunity. and best of luck to another cycle.

Are Cordially Invited Bitter fighting broke out at Service-Welcome to Lt. Don- Vi
to DilOmo Inthe Famous Thurland, Bobbau - Steinfurth ald E. Brail and Lt_.Ed Svet, -,MAR E HENRYR lO (called Bobby Sox by the 3d tank- platoooffers.. Cpl.Wal-

i ter Davis left to cook for School By Chaplain E. M. Carpenter When the war clouds broke overera), Wolfen, Greppin and Bitter- Troops.
3.,.V.P. Leonard W. Hancock field. At Zohepkau, Lt. Col. Pren- 3d Quartermaster Bn. Division Artillery Chaplain us one Sunday morning we had

JAckson t101 COLLECT tice E. Yeomans, commander of Hq. Det.- Sgts. Ed Koehnen, We are passing through one of a grim awakening; but are weawake ;oday? It was not enough
the 83rd Reconnaissance Battalion, Bill Clare, Bob Titcher and Ar- the most fateful ttrning po i n that we overcame the menace of
was killed in action while leading mand Lartigue now at 2048th for human history. On the men and
his battle group into the attack, separation; also Cpls. 'Frank

Spearheadersattack Dessau on Sommerkamp and John Rayman. women of this generation has miGeray Hitlersmis

Aprilt; by the 23rd, the ene- * * Capt. Bates doesn't know fallen the ordeal of saving the only an example of what twen-

Irl 1 t b t e 3r th n w here to hang hishat lately with future of m ankind tIt is tcosting tieth -century hum anity w ithout
my had been cleared out. On the all the moves. * * * Capt. Carl anditwill continue tocostsacri- God iscapableofldoing, and will
25th, the 9th Infantry Division J. Meier, Jr., and M-Sgt. Hall ice in which all will have to share. continue to do. If we want to
relieved the 3rd, on the now sta- to Camp Perry, Ohio. The In the terrific struggle to save save ourselves and our future we
ble front. Thirteen days later, it food should be improving in the the human racecfrom slaveryand must awaken to the fact thatmess hall with the new platoon godlessness we have been driven sinister and evil forces are stillwasaloveocoos back to the fundamental realities, aboard in the lind relentlessly

Division Inactivated QM Supply Co. - Sfc. Wuter fst of all during the war, and seeking to overthrow all that is
In frml ermoy n heHardy has been assigned to this nwdrn h tep obid,;ood and lovable in humanityunitaasomesasgt.rem*onyuts. tohnan enduring pace. Evil, stark andcaserne in Aalen, Germany, on mighty, was and still is challeng- This shaken world cannot be re-

Preson ad Alx Bechieare
November 9th,l1945, theDivision's new cooks inthisaotft. * ing good. We are forced to rec- constructed safely or permanently
standards were cased, and the Di- Dallas Smith, Cpl. Dick Graham gnize the fact that this world on any basis or foundation save
vision and its component units and Pfc. Walter Groeger report must be ruled either by Satan or that foundation which is laid iniin nditscom is d alter D erld by God. That wasultimate issue Christ. His alone is the secret, the
were inactivated effective the next some good ishing at Comberland during the war and is the ultimate power, the victory. The only hope
dayLake Feissue today. If God's right to rule for the future of the world is toda.QM Field Service Co. - Sfc. Hisow world be ignored, then grasp and to live out that convic-

The Spearhead which led the James Pace is the new mess ser awn wiln hdall will reel tochaos. It is only tion.attack throughout the bitterest geast in this unit. Sgt* in His light and His way that
fightingsin Europe, has not be- Richard Sanderson is anew cook we have any assurance of thel Thecomplacency of the worldhere. c,ltainly has been shattered intocome just a memory, for on July real meaning of ie.ts Ha es hae n

- Bridge Co.-ewe Harold Pais- bits Huaninueoaslibee15th, 1947, the 3d Armored Divi- ley, exec. officer,has been trans- Let us be honest enough to face broken, marred andconfused. The
sion "Spearhead in the West" was ferred to QM. facts - facts in our own lives world will never be the same
reactivated as a training division Supply Co.-The new exec of- and in the lives of others. What again. Civilization must be re-
at Fort Knox, Kentucky. Surely, icer is 2d Lt. Gilbert Strange. place has the glory of God had built or completely destroyed. We

415 W. Walnut this was a just reward for the 503rd MP Co.-Cpl. Lem Fluker in our lives? Have not the eternal of today must be thebuilders and
and Puts. Merl Newland and veritis of God been sidetrackedonly by the helpof the GreatLouisville 2, Kentucky division which had cracked theMerlin Luftman have joined the by the vast majority of the people Master builder can we make some-

famous German West Wall. 503rd and have been assigned as in our own land and of the world. thing more beautiful than before.
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Infantry Test Record Smashed Again;
Third Time Within Two Weeks As
B-367 Notches Near Perfect Score

Within a two week period the record for the Advanced
Infantrv proficiencytest has been broken three times. Not
just broken, but shattered. This week Co. B, 367th AIB,
CCC rolled up the unbelievable total of 98.27 percent,

Less than two weeks ago, Hq.
Co. of the 122nd AOM Bn. set a her of the company, ,aid thetwo
new mark of 93.13 ercent only
to have their record beaten by edieds helped him the mast. He

Btry A-57 with 94. aercent on-addedbht the cadre did a lice
ly two days later. job working with the .nen while
Ist Lt. Melvin Putler, Com- in class and constantlyeneour-

manding Officer of B-367, said ged the trainees, especially when
the morale of the men was very the training got rough.
high that day because they had The three highest scorers n the
just received their orders and the cycle were Pvt. John Plum, 295
high morale made them willing points, Pvt. Richard Knipper, 291
to try hard on the examinationin t, and Pvt Donald Vickers
eren it they dintsactlyknow with 289. The highest ossible
ke inswee.score is 310 and70neercent is'nass-

New Methods ing on the eroficiency test.
Every advanced trainee takes

Two methods were used to hl| hectest which is basedon his
the tcinces on this test. The knowledge of weapons, tactics
Field First of B-367, M/Sgt. arland general information. Theoh-
Prince explained that while on jectlofthentest is nottonly to give
bivouac, the troops were shown the trainees an incen ice to learn
16 movies on combat and tactics but also to help instructorse oval-
to give the men a strong visual iate their teaching and to lan
impression on the subjects. The their instruction to cover'the
other method was to give the veak poins. However, with all
men'a review by the company of- these records being'set, the in-
ficers and cadre on the Saturday structors, company officers, cadre
before the exam, covering the and each man individually is ap-
topics not included in the regi-parently doinghis job well.
mental committee's review. The exam, given by the 3d Ar-
Pvt. Anthony Chieffo, a mem- nored Division's Field Training

Committee at Camby Hill, con-
sostst . 24 stations, with each .ta
tion esting a certain area of thel Psoldier's raining. The committee

Fre k w.dring who'll be neat to
semash the record. With a scoreof 92.27 to shoot for, it means a

Two Spearhead officers last lot of hard work on thepart of
week received letters of appreci- any company that succeeds in
ation from commanders at The setting a new mark.
Armored Centerin recognition of
recentoutstanding service.
Col. Michael Popowski, 3d Ar-

mored Division Chief of Staff,
was thanked by the acting assist-
ant commandant of The Armored
School for presenting the gradu-
ation address to the Armor Offi-

cer Basic Course Number Seven
on Tune 18.
Col. Henry C. Newton said,

"We have found that the students
derive considerable gratification
and inspiration through our care- w t
ful selection of graduation speak-
ers who have background andaex-
perience such as yours. We take
particular pride in presenting loc-
al Senior Officers of Armor
branch to our newly commissioned
Army Armor Officers."
Col. Newton's letter was for-

warded to Col. Popowski through
Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Com-
manding General, The Armored
Center, and Maj. Gen. Gordon B.
Rogers, Division Commander.
Each general added his own ap-preciation. I
Capt. Carec. C. Dye, Co. A, . Yiii/e STIFFNER

709th Tk. Bn., CCB, received a Inside your Issued Field
letter of appreciation last week Fatigue Cap-
from Col. A. M. Miller, Deputy F
Post Commander. The captain I
was commended for his recent
performance as the senior super-
visor of the Post Hard Labor De-
tail.
"Your aggressive and compe-

tent supervision of this detail,"
the colonel said, "resulted not Il
only inaeccomplishingmerirk it will look like s
and a better quality of work than -
is achieved ordinariy by such Weighs only one ounce. Open

labor details, but also in im- all around. Airy-Comfortable
plementing the punishment of and ADJUSTABLE to fit all
hard labor without confinement regularsized caps.
in a manner conducive to the best %
interests of discipline in the mil- Ask for it at your P. X.

ien.Roger alo er sod his
appreciation to Capt. Dye.

PATRONIZE OUR D,

ADVERTISERS K

TELEVISION
1. Picture tube at cost after end of Warranty date.
1. We service the television sets that we sell.
3. Terms as low as 15% down, 18 months on balance.
4, OSinas an t it', ewse$

5, Fest. effiee sere
6. All work doss by expeienced technicians.

Radio Service Since 1929

McLAUGHLIN RADIO - TELEVISION
525-51.7 So. Third Louisville, Ky.
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Sgt. Davis Top Cook Class Honor Graduate
Sgt. JamesfW. Davis of Co. A, mentalsand techniaues of cook-

33rd Medium Tank Battalion, hasaing arewthe basis upon which the
been designated by the Command- awarde pamade
ant, Staff and Faculty of the Food The Srearenadredemonstrated
Service School as Honor Graduate thesresqiremnts and the quali-
of his class. tiestdesired fr advanced train

ing in food service. Those lucky
Sgt. Davis completed the pre-, guys up at the 33rd should real-

scribedcooking coursnumelyack away tecow nwI
1iEl18, class42,with asuperiorthey haveanextraseatnavaila_
rating. His fine spirit of coopera- ble, your reporter intimately
tion, enthusiasm, leadership and knows a fellow who'd like a sam-
sincere desire to learn the funda-ple of the cooking
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Low-Cost
=W- LUXURY

WALL
FINISH!

ONCeA T PX
AVAILABLE AT PX

Hardin Furniture Co's
REDUCTIONS OF 10% OFF

ON ALL WILLET SOLID
CHERRY AND MAPLE

..................iiii .. ..........

Willeft Transitional In Solid Cherry
OVER 60 PIECES OPEN STOCK

As its name suggests, Transitional is effective in modern or period settings.
Each piece is functionally designed for today's versatile living. The mobile
style of Transitional in combination with solid cherry hand-polished to a
high lustre and set off with handsome brass pulls creates rooms of dis-
tinctive beauty.

WILLETT IS ALSO AVAILABLE IN GROUPINGS OF
SOLID LANCASTER COUNTY MAPLE, SOLID GOLDEN
BERYL MAPLE AND SOLID WILDWOOD CHERRY.

Come in today and save 10% on Willett's famous furniture at Hardin
Furniture Company. A fine selection of furniture at reasonable prices
awaits you at our big, modern air-conditioned store.

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT JULY 30 OF HARDIN
FURNITURE COMPANY'S BIG ANNUAL AUGUST SALE
-EVERYTHING IN OUR STOCK AT BIG REDUCTIONS
TO SAVE YOU MONEY.

HARDIN FURNITURE
COMPANY

RUFUS BRANDENBURG, Prop.
214 W. Dixie Avenue, Elizabethtown, Ky. EASY TERMS AIR CONDITIONED

FREE DELIVERY TO FT. KNOX - FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
QUALITY - SELECTION - ECONOMY PHONE 2432
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D-709 Lieutenant Named

Honor Graduate of TAS
Lt. Neil E. Reeder of Co. D,

709th Tk. Bn., CCB, was recently

named Honor Graduate of The

Armored School's Armor Officer

Basic Course Number Seven.

Lt. Reeder graduated first in a

class of 64 students. "This is a

distinct acomplishment and re-
flects great credit on the officer,"
according to Col. Henry C. New-
ton, Acting Assistant Command-
ant of the school.

Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers,
3d Armored Division Command-

er, personally congratulated the
lieutenant. He said, "The fact
that you were an Honor Graduate
should be a source of great per-
sonal satisfaction to you. Your
industry and attention to duty
are commendable and reflect
credit not only upon yourselt, but
upon the Division as well."

Spearhead Reorganized
(Continued from Page 1)

will now be in a more orderly
Here's how it looks.

CCA will be composed of the
7th, 84th and 761st Tank Battal-
ions, supported by A-122. CCB
will house the 32nd, 33rd and
709th with B-122 as its support
group, while the newly designat-
ed CCC will consist of the 13th,
29th 36th, 37th and 367th Armored
Infantry Battalions. DivArty will
be composed of the 54th AFA,
the 57th AAA AW Bn., 65th, 67th
and 509th AFA, and Div Trains
will assume the common special-
ist schools, the 23rd AEB, 143rd
Signal Company, 503rd MP Co.,
and the 45th AMB.

CLEANEST USED
CRINTESTATE
SM HICKS

MOTOR CO.
U3W Eeringdeow'axf

Lt. Col. VanDuyn
(Continued from Page 1)

Pickett duty, he spent a year and
a half in IG work with Seventh
Army Headquarters in Germany.

Early in World War II. Col.
VanDuyn served as an instructor
at The Armored School here, and
during the final stages of the
war, he served withthe G-3 Sec-
tion of Headquarters, Base K. in
the Philippines.

The colorel let active ser-
vice for two and a half years fol-
lowing the end of the war. He
was recalled to active duty in

1949 and served as executive of-
foer and commander of thel3d
Battalion of the 14th Armored
Ca'alry Regiment before going
to Seventh Army Headquarters.

Col. VanDuyn has a total of 23
years active and inactive service

with the Army. He was first
called into active military duty
with the Illinois National Guard
in 1940 and served with the 106th
Cavalry in Louisiana and Texas
until his instructor assignment
at Fort Knox.

CCA Rated Highest

Lt. Co. Charlos G. Turner, CO of
tho Slta AIO 7 a. Jmaes K. Tan-
ner, CO of the 83rd Recon. Bn.:
Capt. Glenn W. Adkisson, CO of
Hq-84: Capt. John G. Carney Jr.,
CO of D-36; Capt. George E. Car-

roll, CO of A-83; Capt. Dominick
Coppino, CO of C-36; Capt. Rob-
ert V. Dexter, CO of B-83; Capt.
William C. Kaluf of Hq-36; Capt.
Scott R. Lyons, CO of B-36, and
Capt. Floryan L. Yakimovicz, CO
of A-36.

Also, 1st Lt. Charles A. Keen-
an, Comma Officer of the 84th:
1st Lt. James C. Patee, CO of
C-83; Lt. Harold M. Ballew of A-
36; Lt. Jay 1. Grossman of C-83:
Lt. Clemens A. Riley, CCA Com-
ma Officer, Sfc. Alfred J. Roth,
Hq.-84; Cpl. William Buttkevitz,
Hq-84; Cpl. Thomas Crognale, A-
84; Cpl. Manual Duhon, Hq-84;
Cpl. William D. Dzurirk, Hq-84;
Cpl. John Fetchko, Hq-CCA;
Cpl. John R. Haverkamp, Hq-84;
Cpl. Albert Hunter, Hq-84; Cpl.

WAC Detachment
(Continued from Page 1)

bags, and boxes of every shape, in
size and description which were w

untilied to pack an assortment R,
of articles which would have K
amazed evenoP. T.OBarnum. o

Chivalry Shown S

The greatest surprise was the th
appearance of a soldier carrying O
hat boxes and an oversized laven-
der pin cushion down the stairs at
of a barracks. But he wasn't the A
only gentleman lucky enough to
assist the femmes.

When word got around that
the Wacs were in need of help,
men from the 503rd MP, 143rd
Signal Company, 3rd QM UIq. Co.,
inductees from 2048 and the 3d
Armored Division's Ground Main-
tenance Section arrived in the
true spirit of chivalry.

To help speed the move, one
semi-trailer, 2 and 1 ton
trucks were used; also a bus, pri-
vate automobiles - even a push
cart! Had an Army mule been on
post, undoubtedly he would have
been pressed into service.

All in all, the WAC Detach-
ment has to be applauded thnce
everything went smoothly and
everyone worked hard. By night-
fall, the biggest part of the job
was done and the girls were
nestled all snug in their new
home, located near Davis Pool.

The WAC Detachment was
originally activated as the 3d Ar-

mored Division WAC Detach-
ment in October of 1950. The
plans for a permanent home were
initiated in 1951, but the actual
move was delayed until now. In
the mantime, on January 2 of
this year, the detachment was re-
assigned to the 2128 ASU.

Members of the group are serv-
ing at the 2048th ASU, US Arny
Hospital, and the Id Armored
Division. In addition, some of the
girls are taking training in the
Division's clerical school.

Curtis D. Rugroden, Hq-84; Pfcs.
Lawrence Anderson and Sey-
mour Seltzer of Hq-84 and Pvts.
Paul Rosentrater, Thomas LeMay
and Howard Yeager of Hq-84.
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You At- ,t : .

HOTEL snr1LBACH
Ii, llt' lI .' . ( ! ... i ''I~l

* Relax in the Lamp Poom

* Dance Friday and R al's da7 Nights in the
Rathskeller - No cover or minimum

* Eat any time in Seelbach Coffee Shop

Open All Night!

SHOP THE CONVENIENT NEWGARDEN ARCADE
IN THE CENTER OF FT. KNOX'S RESIDENTIAL AREAS - PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

WEDDING FLOWERS
Regardless of how small or large your wedding plans
we can take care of all your floral needs... for chapel,
reception or at home.

WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE
Through our nationwide telegraph service.

HELEN'S FLOWERS
STORE No. 2 STORE No. I

Newgarden Apt. Bldg. 311 Maple Street
Ft. Knox, Ky. Vine Grove, Ky.

Phone Rose Terrace 32766 Phone 122-3

Newgarden Beauty Salon
In Newgarden Apartment Building on Main Floor next to

Helen'a Flower ...Q Air Conditioned
SPECIALIZING IN

HAIR STYLING
and

PERMANENT WAVES '"
HOURS 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Saturdaey

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 33377 FOR APPOINTMENT

GET CLOTHES (LEANER - SAVE TIME & MONEY
DO YOUR LAUNDRY IN COOL COMFORT AT

Newgarden Automatic Laundry
Attendants On Hand To Help You At All Times.

SHIRT SERVICE - DRY (LEANING
PROMPT EFFICIENT SERVICE

Hours-7:30 a.m. til 7:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday;
Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Located In Basement of the Newgarden Apartment Building

'NEWGARDEN
Automatic Laundry

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

.. I -
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ny of the United Stalc. lh H. Owen of the A 2 Big Auctions

Section and Bruce o.
he G-3 (FTC) Seclion. WEEKLY AT
A.damson of the (VA'

Soted 11 HOGES SALE BARN
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ted States. C Ech Thursday night 6:30 we
sell new merchandise. hard-

Joseph L. Gode, m-i ware, eelactrical appliances.
s given the Ito :o Hundreds of articles.
4 of major. Miscellaneous sold each Satur-

day morning.

LOCATION - Old Rineyville
CAREFULLY Road at sburbs of Elizabath-

faown.

AL DISCOUNT TO MILITAHY PERSONNEL

L1L FURITO E CO.
Home of Nationlly Advertied Brands

4ITURE, APP ! T cz & TELEVISION

TER ON MtARET ST., LOUISVILLE
CompleteO ufftiott t, 'The tome

BELL SELTLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042
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Helen Tompkins Weds

Mr. Raymond Goodson
Miss Helen M. Tompkins,

daughter of M/Sgt. and Mrs. E.
C. Tompkins, became the bride of
Mr. Raymond D. Goodson, son ef

Mr. and Mrs. Delmar D. Goodson

)f Belen, New Mexico, in a July

17th marriage ceremony here. The

wedding was performed by Chap-

Given in marriage by her father,

the bride was gowned in a white

Library Hour Proves Most Popular With Children
Enrolled in Summer Activities Program

Six year old Julie Gaebe seems to be enjoying thoroughly a story
rcad to her by Patsy Lang at the first grade library class at Critten-
brer School. Patsy is reading one of the 8,000 books available
to the children. Julie is the daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Herbert
Gacbe and Patsy's parents are Sfc. and Mrs. George M. Lang. Capt.
Gacee is Executive officer of the 709th Tank Battalion; Sgt. Lang
is with Iq. h761st Tank Battalion, both 3rd Armored Division units.

"Once upon a time there lived as thef600children who have en-
a fairy princss,.." and a dozen rolled in the Dependant School
or more enchanted six and severn Library Classes for the summer
ycar olds gather close to hear a delve into the past, present,and
tale unwind, a fantasy that hagcthrouqh Science Fiction, intolthe
eved to delight children down future.
though the centu resAnd thsc geoup of t Koox Although 

t

he younger children
are very fond of Hnsel and

children gathered for Library pe- Gretel, Sleeping Beauty, and Cin-
iod of the Summer Activities Pro- deotlla, recorded children's oper-
gran is rapt with attention as ettas, the older age groups prefer
they are transported from a sun-lit to read-and their favorites are
twentieth century library in Crit- travel stories and biographies.
teuberger School to a moss-cov-
ered stone castle of Medieval The teacher in charge of the

Days- a castle that houses the six groups is patient, understand-
traditional beautiful young prin- ing Mrs. R. S. Danford. Mrs. Dan-

cess handsome Prince Charming ford helps the children, who range

and of course, thewicked step
- fr

o hc first grade cge through

mother The mogic carpet in this eighth grade, choose books tocread,

case is a record player -the story and keeps a firm hand on peace

teler nationally known enter-and order in the Library during
Maine" the class periods. And not a small
This same scene is reenacted part of her time is spent in polic-

five days a week, six tioes a day, (Continued on Page 8)

The following children werelace dress, and carried a bouquet
born at the U. S. Army Hospital of yellow roses.

here during the period July 8th

through July 14th: Miss Mamie Louise Alton of
Vine Grove was maid of honor.

BOYS to- Pvt. and Mrs. Mr. William Lee Waldman of
James R. Stover, Sfc. and Mrs. Radcliff served as best man.

Gerald Faulk, M/Sgt. and Mrs.

George W. Carmichael, Seaman Teen Scenes
and Mrs. Eldred S. Hendrickson,

Sgt. and Mrs. John J. Costello, By Marie Martin
Pvt. and Mrs. Leo S. O'Hotto, Have you noticed anything Man's "Skin of Teeth"
Sgt. and Mrs. Ja.... A. Morgan, ne....t TAHO? Just as youcoe..... l aiedBSgt. and Mrs. William D. Jeffriesiin the door, there is a little white
Sfpt and Mrs. Derald B. Shell, bo

x 
That, gals andhoys,'a sa Little Theater Group

Sgto ood Mrs. Caed SI.p, Cp
s u

v
Sgt. cod Mo. James Shipp, Cpt.ideas toward the betterment of By Don Salper
and Mrs. Junior Pitts, Sgt. and TAHO, just drop them in. But Better scrounge round in your
Mrs. Thomas S. Cardy, Capt. and please sign your name so that we closets for overshoes, gloves, and
Mrs. Herbert A. Ravin, Cpl. and 

c
an tellfrom whom the gems of galoshes. Latest reports are that

Mrs. Thomas D. Stamm, tst Lt. wisdom come.aanunheardof dold wave isdue

and Mrs. Dale E. Hallmark, Capt. Speaking of suggestions, watch rep oxtsbas d-August.carese
rports, booed on the crerfultoohand Mrs. Arthur McCabe, Cpl. the bulletin board for the notice servations of the Ft. Knox Little

and Mrs. Charles A. Lucas, Pfc. about the swimming party which Theater group, are believed to be
and Mrs. Lavern Flanigan, A/2c wasndiscussedat our lastmonth- true.
and Mrs. Curtis E. Reeves, Sgt. ly meeting which was held July The wacky, glacial production of
and Mrs. William H. Grant, Pfc. 12th,"Shin of Ccc Toth'.iching
and Mrs. Robert L. Wachsman, its way Knox-wards and is due
Cpl. and Mrs. Harold E. Larson, nest Roth, Jr., Sfc. and Mrs. in all its iciness and turbulence
Sgt. and Mrs. Lewellen R. Smith, Richard J. Pollack, Sgt. and Mrs. on 12, 13, and 14 August at The-
Pvt. and Mrs. Thomas C. Brad- Larry T. Glenn, M/Sgt. and Mrs. ater 5.
ford. Kermit T. Skaggs, Capt. and Th ou gh the Little Theater

IRL to Cpl. and Mrs. Lawrence L. Elder, M/Sgt. Group's predictions are based pri-
GeoeEofe, Cpl. and Mrs. .and Mrs. Harold W. Holt, Sfc. marily on the events of the playinick J. Molinari, Sgt. and Mrs. and Mrs. Manuel J. Moore, Cpl. and the happenings to a Mr. and

Michael Hrt, Cp and Mrsand Mrs. Eddie G. Ross, st Lt. Mrs. George Antrobus, their tam-
Macelt C.Brow, Pvt. and Mrs. and Mrs. Morris Royster, A/lc ily and friends, the Group informs
Ralph Adamo, Cpl. and Mrs. and Mrs. Albert A. Davis, 2d Lt. us that some of the frosty atmos-
old E. Short, Pfc. and Mrs. Er- and Mrs. Paul E. Budnick. phere will assuredly be trans-

ferred to all those who view the

production, and a welcome cool-
ing-off it will be too for those
hot August nights.

Poor Mr. and Mrs. Antrobus,
average couple of the pre-ice age,
must face that incomparable prob-
lem, will man survive the comin4
of the glacier? A casual state-

ment of the problem cannot hnt
at the hilarity of Thornton Wid-
er's story of Man's s u r vi v a
through the ages by te skin of

Oteeth.
Phyllis Hunt's favorite main dish for a summer buffet is her Nor can it begin to tell the

"Chicken Salad Loaf." A particularlyappealing menu can be rounded ntics on stage when a baby dino-
out by scrcig with the main dish, cold sliced cucumbers, sliced saur and mammoth takethe spot-
tomatoes, green salad, and ice cream for dessert. Phyllis, wife oJ light to wail and dance, or when
Lt. Col. Wc teler tOutt. G-3 Section, TAC, is particularlyfond of thisone of the actresses comes down
recipe for ',cmmcrtc because it can be made the day beforeyour to the footlights and tells the
party limcatig last minute preparations. audience she hates the play -

Chicken Salad Loaf wouldn't have taken the part if
One 51/2 lb. fowl, cut in pieces 2 envelopes unflavoredgelatin she hadn't been starving, or when
I stalk of celery Iptsp lemon juice the audience starts handing up

carrot 'A cup almonds, blanched and its chairs onstage for thehfireto
c small onion chopped keep civilization from freezing.
bay leaf 14 cup chopped parsley Would it be revealing the plot

6 cups boiling water tsp curry powder to tellyouthat the Antrobuses and
1 tbs salt their friends escape the lossal

I cup mayonnaise or salad dressing glacier to live on for the secont
Boil fowl in 5 or 6 quarthkettle. Addcelerycarrot,onion, and act? No, I guess not. For more

bay leaf. Simmer for about 3 hours or until tender. Add the salt trials and tribulations are in order
during the last hour of cooking. Remove chicken from sauce, cool for the poor family with the com-
stock, skim off fat, and strain. Pour one cup of cold stock into one- ing of the great flood and the,
quart bowl; sprinkle gelatin oversurface andtlet stand five minutes. great war. Will Mr. George An-
Meanwhile bring two cups of stock to boil, pour over gelatin and trobus, inventor of the wheel, the
stir until gelatin dissolves; add lemon juice. Chill. alphabet, and the multiplication

Meanwhile, takethe meat from the bone, cut meat intosmall table, be able to see it through?
pieces;add almonds, parsley,curry powder, and mixwell. When And what about his charming
the gelatin is thick and syrupy, stir in the chicken mixture and wife whose able mind compounded
mayonnaise. Blend well. Pour into large loaf pan (two-quart) and the hem, the gore, the gusset, and
chill several hours or overnight. Unmold on platter with lettuce, frying in oil? These questions, of
Serves 8 to 12. (Continued on Page 8)

rcirscgraderGeeorge Cruttctne ana seven year oldoBrecu Mtroy
spend a happy summer afternoon reading about Elmer the Elephant
and Sow White. George is the son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Linley R.
Crmbn and Breck is the daughter of CWO and Mrs. Joseph
Milroy. Sgt. Crumbine is at CB Headquarters and CWO Milroy
is assigned to CCA Headquarters, 3rd Armored.

-Photos by Sgt. John L. Hawley
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S-3 Sec., 3d Ord. Bn. (Ammo) 38th RECONNAISSANCE BATTALION
Hqs. Detachment ply School. Also, three oen were "Always In Front" Cpl. Wojhan who talks very

The 3d Ordnance Battalion ex sent to 2048th Separation Centern little but is known for his baking

tends a welcome to the 326th Ord- for seperation. These men were Congratulations to Cpl. Lough- ability is to be complimented for

nance Group here for summer Charles Matthews, Isom Haynes, nay who has just take the sac- all those good rolls and pastry's

training. We sincerely hope their and Paul Bender. Pvt. Kirk Gin- red vows. He was married to that he has been making for us.

stay in this Battalion will be an gold also is being transferred to Miss Emily Krall a native of Pitts- Keep up your good work and you

enjoyable one. Edgewood, Md. Pvt. Gingold is ton, Pa. keep up our weight.

This Detachment welcomes Pt. to work withlthe Army Chemical Also we wish to express con- The Mess Sgt., Sfc. Newport,

Dick A. Becky...d Pvt. Richard Center. Gingold holdsa PHD in gratulations to Pvt. Zambon..d finally broke down and took Mrs.

G. Wescott, Jr. who are the new- Chemistry fromHa d U. Just wish him the best of, luck on his Newport to town and bought her

est members of Headquarters. three weeks ago, Gingold re-new marriage. The former bliss some new house hold goods. It's

Pvt. Becker will join the Mainten- ceived his U.S. Citizenship papers Barbara Love who is from Piney about time you got out of the dog

.... Section...d Pvt. Wescott the in Louisville. Fork, Ohio was the bride. hose adon the good side of the

S-3 Section of this Headquarters. Capt. Charles A. Hobday as- The Colopany Commander, Mrs. All wecansay is be on your

962nd Ordnasce Co. (Amamo) sumed his duties as Company Capt. Truman H. Basham wishes guard Mrs. Newport, we believe

The 962nd Ord. Co. was assigned Commander on July 12. He re- to express his appreciation to all the Sgt.'s up to something.

fourteen new men lastsweek. Sev- placed Capt. Oliver J. Brinkerhoff the Non-Coms and EM for all

eral of these men came from who is moved up to Battaliontheyhard work they put into pass-

Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md. ,Eecutive Offic.. We hope Capt. ing the erdnancy inspection this PATRONIZE OUR
These men h a v e completed Hobday enjoys his stay in 962nd past week. The company received

schools; the two schools being Ord. Co. and Capt. Brinkerhoff a Superior rating on the inspec- ADVERTISERS
Asomo Records and Ammo Sup- his new assignment. tion. Also a job well done on pre-

paring the barracks for inspec-

Student Regiment, The Armored School I s'o TheHEdhtt
heIornT(I puny is working on the idea c

FIRST COMPANY: All First in West Virginia. M/Sgt. Bonham,khaving a company outing. It's

Company's personnel extends itsFieldFirst Sergeant has taken sure to be a success for all T E M IT (
congratulations and best wishes over as 1st Sergeant during his party's that were given by Able

to Corporal Ernest Baker. Corp- absence. Company in the past arestill felt 114-116 E. Dixie Ave.
oral Barker was pronmoted to We wish to welcome a new and remembered.

the grade of Corporal July 14. member to our Cadre staff. He is A sharp six man Honor Guard HEADOUA'
THIRD COMPANY: Pfc. Edd Pfc. Charles Pyles, who was re- commanded by Sgt. Castranova

Harris has re-joined the company cently assigned from Hq. & Hq. was on duty at the School Troops

after enjoying a 7 day leave at Detachment, Student Regiment. Party given in honor of Col.

home in Pennsylvania. It is rumored that M/Sgt. Ken- Smith.

PFC John L. Johnson today on nedy, our Mess Seward, has re- Pfc. Murphy seems to be feel-

a 15. day leave. Pfc. Johnson plans cently acquired a new set of false ing blue ever since his buddie

to spend some timeat thehbeach teeth. Things have been pretty lefton the 13 Jul. 54 for his new

in Atlantic Cit. tough in the Mess Hall lately. assignment, but cheer up Murphy,

SIXTH COMPANY: M/Sgt. Gil- Private James Stover, a stud- you still have your poor old car.

lenwater, our lst Sergeant, de- ent in Armor Radio Maintenance A Happy Birthday to Sgt. Ver-

parted on July 13tospend a well No. 14, is the proud father of anon Pope who has eached the

deserved 7 day leave at his home brand new bouncing baby boy. ripe age of 27, webhope you get TIRES - TUB
to reach 28. Also before we for-

get Pfc. Murphy also had had a
Birthday, He turned 21, now you SEAT (OVERS

ALL SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER can put your foot on a rail

Loke everybody to get this: RADIOS an
St. Stumsfinally got hooked,

DS Pyes Sgt. Sturms was married last
week.IWe know she mat be a BUY ON E
wonderful girl because Sgt. Sturms
wants nothing but the best. The

RNCO's wish Sgt. and Mrsf Sturms

ALLSPOTSU ERRESS 1/EOFLF sthe best of luck.
AND SPORTSWEAR.. /3U

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown. Kv

Dispensers of Coca-Cola and

other flavors in cups.

A Post IHochanep
Concession

For information call Main P2

Number 2-9251

DHELL CO.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

RTERS FOR

IES - BATTERIES
0 ACCESSORIES

id APPLIANCES

ASY TERMS

No Exchange No Refunds

TOWN HOUSE
232 W. Dixie Ave. . Elizabeihtown, Ky.

OWN A NEW CAR FOR LESS THAN YOU THINK POSSIBLE
Yes, it's easy to do just that when you trade at L. C. Yates Motor Company, on 31-W as you Another load of new cars has just arrived, so come in early andl got picking choice. Many

enter Elizabethtown. Stop by today and get our deal on a brand-new 1954 Chrysler or nw models to select from. Many colors and styles available. And, remember, these n w

Plymouth. Our overhead is low and we can give you a better deal almost every time. cars are available to you on easy, e i Low cost financing.

OPEN TIL 9 P. M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - FINANCE RATES ONLY 6% AND IN SOME CASES 5%

L C. YATES MOTOR CO.-- CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH
428 WEST DIXIE AVENUE -- PHONE 3103- ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

GET A BETTER DEAL ON A GOOD USED CAR-SEE US
More people at Fort Knox are finding that you always get prompt, courteous service at the L. better deals. If you are getting ready to trade, why take chances? Stop first at L. C. Yates

C. Yates Motor Company. You get more for your dollar in what you actually want. This Is Motor Co. and inspect the used car values in many popular makes and models. We'll allow

especially true of ou.rsed car values. We have kent our stock of used cars low by giving more for your old carl

OPEN TIL 9 P. M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - FINANCE RATES ONLY 6% AND IN SOME CASES 57

L. C. YATES MOTOR CO. - CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH
428 WEST DIXIE AVENUE -PHONE 3103- ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

"I can tell you

the value of a

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX"

CITIZENS
Sic 88..Knuk' eading BankFID ELIY EBRF~RLDPSTISRNECROAIN0FDRLRSRESSE

FORT KNOX FACILITY
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I A-

......... yu.....trailers trom siouu up and new trailers
start at $895.00. Over 60 new and used mobile homes to select
from.

Look at these weekly payments which include life, health and
accident Insurance after making your down payment.
1952 36' two bedroom Travelo $18.18
1952 30' Spartanete .15.24
1952 35' Royal Spartanette 18.71
1950 26' Alma Tandem 12.18
New Spartan Royal Mansion ........... 25.73
New 45' two bedroom Mobile 25.56
New 43' two bedroom Richardson ................ 21.06
New 32i/2

' 
two berdoom Richardson ............ 18.16

Used Aluminum Alma 7.22

If you have a satisfactory credit rating you may be able to buy
a used trailer by completing your down payment to us in week-
ly payments.

BAIRD TRAILER SALES
PHONE 82 OR 62 AT SALEM, IND.

You owe it to your pocketbook to

"SEE BAIRD BEFORE YOU BUY"

4841h ENGINEER BATTALION (Const.)
"Leave No Stone Unturned" range house under the supervi- zeali grinding his nose to She
Where else in the world can sion of SFC Clifford Curry and proverbial grindstone. our sad-

you find a unit doing so much thest Plt. is progressing accord-nness was lessened to a great ex-
work under such heat! The 484th ing to schedule and will be com- tent thru the knowledge that in
Engr. Bn. continues its work of pleted next week. The Range SFC Watkins the company has
playing host to the reserve units Finder buildings at Forrest Hill an acting first Sgt. who is not
who are training here through- under the supervision of SFC only well liked and respected but
out the summer. George Paxton and the 2nd Plt. efficient as well.

H&S Co. are going along nicely and will
H&S Company changed com- be completed in the near future. 

A 
never endngstream ot signs

pany ncommanders due to DASFC James Oakley and the 3rd tssuing arom nthend company
Orders, ordering Capt. Lloyd H. Pit. are going full blast on the supply room wouls seem to n-
Hoffman to Alaska. The men of rehabilition of our new battalion dicate that Cpt. "Rembran.dt"
H&S Comopany. old like to e headquacters, the Gas Line at Kiyy .is.sti tlltoldig out. his
tend their welcome to the new the Officers goIf club and should sotarytaskotsignpainting.
CO, 1stLt. Richard W. Morris. becompleted in .eeod time. In all, thenweykwa.aonstrue
Lt. Morris would like to wel- tie oneandthe men coualook

come newly assigned personnel. B Co. forward withjustification to a
Sgt. Kimmel, Pvt. Klenner, Cpl. The last week saw Company B

w ell 

earned restnoverthe week-
Remines, PFC Coban, welcomeback to normal, and hard at end.
aboard men. work on our various projects.
H&S Company world like to One of our new officers, 2nd Lt.

bid "Bon Voyage" to the follow- Dill has been assigned to the LOUTS J. DAVIS
ing men: Sgts. Hutcherson, Clay, Motor Pool as Company Motor
and Cpl. Waed all lost to Officer. CANDY CO.
SCARWAF. The first platoon is still work-

A Co. ing on Burcham's transitional laily Deliveries
Company "A" welcomes toeange'TcoFtthebuhers havy

'their ranks eleven newly assignedheenpouredandone remains. ToCortKnox
personnel, Sgt. John E. Sorrells The second platoon has its
and Milton E. Driggers, Cpls. sewer line substantially complet-
George W. Hollins, Clarence R. ed, but it looks like we will be
Stiffler, Vacie Hammonds J r.ptting a.ew gas line in the
and William J. Gist, Pvts. Lowe same area.
H. McDaniels, William G. Marx The third platoon has finished Enjoy Television
Jr., Harold F. Roberts, Charles the culvert on Steven's School
F. Wilso..d Albert S. Pittman. Road, and ha spouyd ppycoxi- R

Leaving for new overseas as- mately 40 feet of sidewalk in the RENT A SET
signment were M/Sgt. DeRoy rear of the new barracks.
Thompson, SFC Herbert Casto, SFC Martin's new Christmas
James W. Thompson, and PFC type butt cans seem to have Several sets available for rent
James C. White. PFC White re- caught the eye of the whole Bat- at only $12.50 per mouth.
cently returned from Plumbers talion, it looks like he will be
School at Fort Leonard Wood, making more of them.
Misouri, and is definitely ready Conbratulations to Pvt.-2 Brune
for his new assignment. who was selected driver of the HART RADIO

WOJG Harold D. Hicks, our week on July 3 and to Corporal
Operations Officer, has departed Ka etmas as. Soldier of the
on a well earned leave and claims week on the same day. Company
he WILL CATCH that big fish B hit the jackpot, three-day
he has always talked about. Also casses were the payoff. PHONE 2594
going on leave is Pvt. Robert C Co.
P. Lenkowski with a slight ill- Hidden talet was found in the 1 Mile- North of E'town
nest. little bundle of energy called on U. S. 31-W

The Berm Constructionunder PFC Pillizzi who won first prize OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8
the supervision of Sgt. Carl Ries- in the recent Fort Knox Post
ber has been completed and talent contest.As a reward he
another job well done. The new has won a trip to New York in

the aearf utue . and we join to-
gether in wishing him the best

ur G 00 of luck in his appeoaing there .
Wednesday saw the groundD . e•breaking ceremonies for the new

OPTOMETRIST SuperHighway connecting our
barracs with the supply room.

Newgarden Apartment Other Company crews are con-

Arcade structing stairays, flomer boxes A4" 0and walks around the new Bat-

Phone Rose Terrace talion Headquarter s. Said one IJ/7. I
misguided individual, "I thought

32600 all of that gravel was for a
HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by swimming pool."

ppn:0imsn b The first major personnel
.appointment change was the arrival of Mr. Bo-

EMERGENCY REPAIRS cook, formerly with Battalion S-IA mo 'I
MADE ON THURSDAYS 3, and now Operations Officer

, _ _ for this company. In the short
time he has been here, Mr. Bo- Iugsp ON M1i
cook has done much to improve
the efficiency of the operationsFACTORY section, aad has i addition in- S I

OUTLET STORE stituted a very simple but effe -_STYING__
tivetive method for handling the

FACTORY REJECT daily disposition procedure. It is ROOM
Slacks $3.75 to $6.50 helieved by all that he is and

will be a valuable and respected
memberrof our team. STRENGTH "n

T & W-MILL-ENDS In addition to Mr. Bocook, the
company was also fortunate to

229 West Dixie Ave. secure the services of 2nd Lt. VISIBIUT
Formerly Neletey & Galvin Kenneth Diggs.

Locatni) A sad note was sounded when
ELIZABETNTOWN.KY. M/Sgt. Hopson, our first sgt., de CHOICE

Lparted on a leave after (prodig- --- -d d -*,
iously and with an unrelenting omin ODERN ce'PI

,MM.. .. ....

O.I Ford gives you today

do kmowwsidscoaupetitoa's

of hamse toowl

So Ford i k d s best buy

skmovsbat Wade

BUYA FORD NOW
KNOX MOTORS, Inc. OSBORNE MOTORS, INC.

Phone 2-3198 Phone 02
PHONE 81 WEST POINT, KY. VINE GROVE, KY.

ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS . USED CARS AND TRUCKS

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

REGULAR CERTIFICATED
AIRLINE TICKET OFFICE

Phone 29288 for reservations, tickets, or information
on tourist fares, fa il. plans and aircoach rates.

Office Honrs for Reservations and Tickets
Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Monday through Friday ... 10 a.m. so 8 p.m.

Saturday _8 .m. to 7 p.m.Fort Knox Travel Ag ency
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox. Kentucky - Phone 29288'HE SCORE NOW
co .Fr the low- price fid

0-n- srw

-IV

Sundayt -- ------e] -- '
- -

---- F1 a-m. o - p-m

3 hp Y-ok Fa i d t y-i-uitype Old-fahianed tpe
S aturd ay -- --k-i - --psi o i -h-p tix np

B Loelt iS aspesio Old-is hin ed Oid-fashioned
r dig Kingpi type suspessisn y ingpi iype sispnsn

m, mudern stlig Body stylieg sitS Soaes et Bsdy stylIn siPS sI
wituetansyle sade-o n t tbesoutdted biiignessnt benioust
sal .insd. ae Lesssabe L.lo sies eusl
iT; -es hSix . en t tth n lessoreeth 2IrS

pa
e

I ait i Ofsine d Old-fa u s in.edl~
so hr i d m Kin p i t p e su p so n K ing p rame. P n

itlties.. . . ... ..talaigiass e. k ,so

lsy sob edy

usableI insesace, Ld ess sabessMausalspc
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'Mrs Moonlight' Next By Pioneer Playhouse
Service Club 4 To TThree Act oraa Scheduled July 25

TURRET P I N- U P Pioneer Playhouse delves into the supernatural for the
second time this season as it presents, a drama so three acts,Feature The Ravens ... o ..... i ... ta .. , ..
"Mrs. Moonlight," at Nininger Park, Sunday, July 25 at
1:30 p.m.July 27, 8-12 P.M. Sarah Moonlight, the heroine of the play, makes a wish
to remain eternally young. Her wish is granted. At 28 she
3till looks 18 and people are beginning to notice. Fearing
the consequences as the years go on, Sarah runs away.

Isten years, after her husband

At__________ hastarredasecosdt
i
m.e,she e-

turns as her own niece and helps

Atherdaughter avoid an unhappy

S e i All of the Pioneer Playhoase
presentations are free to Ft. KnoxServce (ubs personnel and their guests. Since

I there have b eepacity .cds
at past performances and since
Theater-In-The-Round limits the

SERVICE CLUBI amount of good seating, all are

5uday, July 21 8:38 Patio advised to come early for the more
Pancake Party; 8:30 Pioneer Play-h a
house, Nininger Park. The Armored Center Special

Monday, July 26- 7:30 Free Services will preesnt two more
Sewing Service; 7:15 Beginning plays on the two succeeding Sun-
Dance Instruction; 8:15 Advanced days at Nininger Park.
Dance Instruction.

Tuesday, 7:00 Craft Corner;
THE RAVENS Geography Quiz Tuesday, July 27 8:30 Wieee

Wednesday, July 28 - 8:00 Va- Roost

The Ravens, one of thecation Time Danoe and Wiener Wednesday, July 28- 8:15 Free

nattons outtandng quaetRoast 
Dance Instruction; 8:30 Smoker

wails t artetThursday, July 29 - 8:30 Truth Poker.
will appear at Service Club nd Consequences. Thursday, July 29 - 8:30 Tom

4, Tuesday, July 27. The Friday, July 30 - 8:15 Jazz Sawyer Dance.
group will present a short Appreciation Night. Friday, July 30 - 8:30 Birthday

Saturday, July 31 - 3:00 Re- Party.
show eaclh boorof roedae .freshments; 8:30 Bingo. Saturday, July 31 12:00Mood

wbch wtll he from Snto 1t SERVICE CLUB 2 Music; 8:30 G.I. Show.
p~m Tb RaeoscomonetoSunday, July 25 - 10:00 Topa ScRVtCc CLUB

of showmanship with fine In Pops; 3:00 Watermelon Feat; Sunday, July 25 - 500 Coffee
3:30 You Name The Tune; 8:15 Call; 3:00 Famous Quottins0Quiz;

voices, and their own original Morrow Variety Show. Cal :00 amousiQuVatieSons;Quiz;

arrangements to give tbhoro retyhw. 6:00 Rilteriek Variety Show; 0:00
onemtheins tocalve temMonday, July 26 - 7:00 Free Patio Contests.
one of tbe finest vocal ac Sewing Service; 8:00 Free Dance Monday, July 26- 7:00 Smoker
in the business. Instruction; 8:15 Smoker Poker. Poker; 8:00 Movies.Tuesday, July 27 - 8:00 Every- Tuesday, July 27 - 8:00 Dance.Service Club No. 3 Pati ody's Birthday Dane. Wednesday, July 28 - 7:00 FreeThursday, July 29 - 8:15 Must- Dance Instruction; 7:00 Table
Features Weiner Roast cal Quiz. Crafts; 8:00 Penny Arcade; 8:00

Tuesday evening, Jaty 27 at 8 WELCOME NEWCOMER ... Sara Shane is a delightful newcomer Friday, July 30 - 800 Dance. Card Tournament.
p.m., there will be a wiener and to the cinema scene and plays an important supporting role to Jane Satueday, July 31 - 3:00 Cnn- Thursday, July 29- 7:00 Freecccl Hour; 3:30 What's My Name?; Sewing Service; 8:00 Free Dance
marshmallow roast on the patio Wyman and Rock Hudson in Universal-7nternational's "Magnifio 7:30 Randy Atcher. Instruction; 8:00 To u rna ment
at Service Club 3. On Thursday, cent Obsession." We're sure everyone agrees shes a welcome SERVICE CLUB 3 Night.

July 29, also at 8 p.m. there will nawimas. Sunday, July 25 - 10:0 Coffee Friday, July 30 - 8:00 Sweet

he a Mark Twain dance Tom n Call; 2:00 Jam Session; 6:00 Mor- Sixteen Ball.

Sawyer and Huckleberry Fin will row Variety Show. Saturday, July 31- 2:00 Saints

be there to add to the festivities.__Monday, July 26 - 7:30 Free and Sinners Quiz; 7:00 Table
Hostesses will be present from the Sewing Service; 8:30 Free Movies. Stunts; 8:30 Bingo.
Louisville Dance Committee. W . ee

HAYS MOTEL
North City Limits

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. 3ie

Phone 3141 AAA

CLEANEST USED j On this outing we will take advantage of a beautiful

C SN H STA neighboring area, Iroquois Park in Louisville.

: SAM HICKS U
U MOTORCO. This scenic park is located in the southwestern section of

[ 3-Wasntering sasf bthe city. Once again we roar down the old Dixie, but this

time we head north, to Shively. There we turn right on

Gagel Avenue and, after a short drive, take a right on

Manslick Road. The park is but a few minutes ride down

the road.ARDASBONE The beautiful picnic grounds local talent to bring to the public

eron to us as we unpack our many popular stage hits of past

f tiles and prepare to spend ayear. Ti cketsrange from 60c to

relaxing afternoon in the open $3.60.paint air The cleanliness andspacious- Performaces tatpromptyat
('GAL a esothelocation is.utstanding. 8:300 .. fyouare planning to

wallE EPasngin this environment is a attend, tickets may be secured

refreshing experiencesin thistorrid through The Armored Center Spe-

iS weather." cial Services Office.

Parents visiting the park can After a full day of activity, weMAR-r"# hav peae o mid byknoingonce again return to Ft. Knox,,
mMAR-ree visitepac o in the pahnonrprdt face another week

SCRUB-prW that their youngsterscoo keep oc- r agso icanot Knwe,

cupied. They can ship the little of the heat.

Ssrubbable ones off to a very complete play-

24 hours round. Between playing on the

afterapplication intriguing equipment and the sr- Fresh Air' Breakfast
rounding wide open space, the Set at Club No. 1

Over only time you can expect to see

118coloral your children will be for chow. Outdoor cookino has practically
Various athletic facilities are moved the kitchens to the back

present in the park for those of yards and ond and young alike
us who have a sudden burst of try their skill as amateur chefs.
energy. A golf course is present, Servie Club No. 1 is'going to give
along with softball fields and a everyone a chance to try their
multitude of beautiful tennis skill inmakingtpancakes at their
courts. "Patio Pancke Party" on Sun-

One feature of the park that day, July 25 at 9:30 a.m. All of
alkyd lateni definitely should not be missed the ingredients will be provided

is Lookout Point. An exquisite and an outdoor grill set up as
view of the citycanhbe witnessed the p sedo-kitchen. Alot of

AVAILABLE from that vantage point. "cooks" are espected to be there
For those who are interestedin and of course will be able to eat

AT YOUR the theater, and more specifically all of their handiwork. If you
musicals, the IroquoisAmpitheatre can't cook, andreally donot have
is offering a full schedule of pres- the confidence to try, you are still

POST EXCHANGE entations. Broadway and Holly- invited to attend this event. Come

wood stars are combining with-and have breakfast withus!

V NE GROVE JUNCTION

Box Office Opens 7 O'clock - Show Starts at Dusk
Last Show'Starta Around 10:15

Come early and bring the Kliddiesl Let them play in
our Kiddtse Playgroundl It is equipped to provide the
Kliddles wtlh saf, healthftd activity.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY. JULY 22-23
Ronald Regan - Dorothy Malone in

LAW AND ORDER
TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY, JULY 24
DOUBLE FEATURE

Rod Cameron - Peggy Castle in

WAGONS WEST (Technicolor
ALSO

The Bowery Boys in

BOWERY BATTALION
SUNDAY & MONDAY. JULY 25-28
Tony Curtis - Frank Lovejoy in

BEACHHEAD (Technicolor)
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY. JULY 27-28

Maureen O'Hara - Alex Nicol in

RED HEAD FROM WYOMING
TECHNICOLOR

ADMISSION - ADULTS 50c
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

d WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS
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30th TANK BATTALION "STRAIGHT FROM THE (ENTER" LION HOTEL
"Willing and Able" the Co. these dayl Siso u Con d The .ebes of the Pe rsonel the Finnce Office. ho have leoft ROOMS BY DAY $2 UP

panyrCommaondee t Lt.Rich hd Cente .ttend their sin s .. 0t0. th ... ice via the dischargeI ....AL WEEKL.RATES
HEADQUARTERS: Duroog the J. Noaskho It seems that ho has ipothy to M/Sgt Edmund ofo

past week a survey was taken been wanting to gooverseasfortr
0 0  0

andhs 'ifewholot
within the Battalion to determine some time and has gotten his wish. their baby boy twenty days after men o the future. Thats the[ Elzabethtown, Ky.
*rhat Company and Officer or COMPANY A: First of all wehis birth. He was born premature- news from the Center this week.
Non-commissioned Officer re- wish to congratulate 1st Lt. Don ly and had been in the incubatorl -7-------- -- -- _-_---- _-----__-
ceived the highest rating in F. Cate r.on his promotion tosine birth. Master Sgt. Trione ..... L H .. ARE VARIETY
Troop Requieents (provided Captain. istheSectoooChiefoverstPer M
foe The Armored School) duoing W 0 tA IoooPoGelSsos fso

r e ffmaredS~n°l),dur~ng We wish to welc.... Pfc. Dellas sonaleSAffai°rs.. .. .. CR LER
the perodJanuary4to June 3 fRyI " food "whe1 ThGlC p h fCh
The honors for the highest Com-o .N,newl yassigned..ber e The Golf Championship of the

pany with an overall rating of into ourorganization. GEPersonnel Center was decided out -1-T-T -Fl ,'ON - SALES & SERVICE
Superior went to Company B COMPANYB: Company B on onthe links last week, when Cpl.
commanded by Capt John Sthe last Post Ord. Inspection came Charles Schwab bested Sft. George

Ames. The highest in individual up with two plaques, one for the H. Brown in a tight match play-

In charge of Troop Requirements best Combat Wheel Veh., and one off. Trophies will be presented

was M/Sgt. MoTan L. Baines, for he best Combat Track Veh. later in theoweekhtobothmenby,,, H, Klas Paints and Varnishes

Company A, who received a tot- Keep up the good work menas Colonel James C. Gabriel, CO of] FREE DELIVERY
al of 14 Superiors and 4 Excel- a tokenforthis good showing the the Personnel Center.

lents. Runnerups toSgt. Bats Companyi sardedaAdminiS- ACompsny ,rots thef lossofI. .. H A R
were M/Sgt. Leath Nailon, 2nd trative Holiday. Cpl Jmoe P. Gohaom theonoA.. JH.W
Lt. Don A. McNight, M/Sgt. AtRetreat PortionJoly16,ofodischarged, HewasoveteraneofA R
Jacob Cumacenko all from Corn- M/Sgt. John Ginn will be pre-' dosfge Henfict WAA sT"o f FA Y AT MULDRAUGH
pany B, 2nd Lt. James R.Bingel, sented with a Certificate ofthe Koreano nffct.
Company C, and M/Sgt. Charie Achievement that heoearned while Headquarters Company reor- Manger 0. E. WATTS Oe.'

Daw and M/Sgt. Eugene Jenkins serving with the 7th Army in the loss of Cpl. James P. Kelly,

from Company A.CongratolatoonsEuope.who worked in Company Sup- Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

to all for an outstanding achieve- Sgt.'s Pettit and Earl just back ply, and Sgt. John E.bStevens of

ment. off leave and ready to go right
Newly prooted Capt. John to work." Better seating stepped up work output in our office"

Ames and Capt. Donn Carter COMPANY C: Congratulations
had a nice surpriseflast week to Private Bob Stienke forthe
when each were presented withoutstandin Achievement of be- says

a set of brandnew capt. bars by ing selected as Colonel's Orderly Mrs. LulleW Wilson
the Officers of the Battalion. during School Troops Guard July DistricOfficeManager,

Lt. Milliaw T. Duba reported 10. Keep up the 'ood work A mercanAirlines,lnc.
into the Battalion on the 12th Trooper.
day of July to give the Battalion Sf . Arrighi Street and Sgt. Designed by seating engi.
that much needed help in the Will Acree departed for West neers, posture-rightCosco
way of OfficerPersonnel. Lt. Point -'or TDY as assistant in- chairs reduce fatigue.
Duba was formerly a memberof structors at the Academy. We are.e. caused worklag, errors

the 2nd Armored Division which sure the Cadets will receive 1st and too frequentpauses

is presently stationed in Germany. Class Instructions. for rest and diversion. Sturdy, all-steel

The 30th Tank Battalion Soft- Pfc. Jimmie Brown our beloved construction. Saddle shaped, foam rub-

ball Team defeated the 526thCompany Clerk i o...entl .en- beruhionedhs.et.Contoued.bacs

Armd. Inf. Bn. on the 12th of" 00o0" well deserved 15 day have sheeTposture edta.5ments. Bo

July by the score of 13 to 6. Co .. ith his folks at Detroit, $27.50 $29.95 $47.50 derzed finishos. DuPONT "Fabrilite",

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY: Michigan. or Goodall "Claremont" upholsteries;

Company strength going up and M/Sgt. Willie Redmond, ourre 0 5ca 0o0- r .. oo.ai, Cone in tsdyoEr posrhoff e i. des
down with the loss of Sgt. Bruce Mess S oeward is currently in- ClOO ence s 0 St 0stieinyournffice.
Still who is going to try civilian structing ROTC Personnel at As Advertised in Fortune BETTER SEATINGmew sBETTERF ORe
life. Carl Nevius and Dean Davis Camp Perry, Californiao
will help the strength rise over- M/Sgt. Stan Wy Wa nd af CHARLES R. HARRIS, Office Equipment /
seas. personnel on Troop Requirement BURROUGHS - NATIONAL -- R. C. ALLEN

We would like to welcome the July 6 received a rating of Super-
following men to the Hq. Co. ros-ior. Congratulations to an out- 123 Patterson Street - Phone 4270 - Etown, Ky.
ter; Pfc.'s Dick McGhee, Willie standing Group of Troopers on
Savage, Harold Boyd, and Pvt.'s an outstanding Achievement.
Jesae Brooks, Jim Cooley, Les Our too wa the 509th Tank Ii
Davis, Phil Jones, Bill Davis and Battalion's gain as M/Sgt. Paul
Max Gardner alsoto Sfc. Bevera Hornback and Sfc. Henry Hart
Adorno Gonzalo. departed for further duty with

One very gleeful man aroundithe new outfit. Best of luck men.A

Bax Off inn Opens 7 P.M. First Show Slarts al Duah

Lant Compete Feature 10:15 P.M.

THURSDAY & FHIDAY, JULY 22-23

THE HONSTER FROM A LOST ERA

Rochard Coolson Juloo Adows

Creature from the Black Lagoon
SATURDAY, JULY 24

DOUBfLE FEATUItE PROGRAM

Raodolp fobttofBADMAN'S TERRITORY
ALSO

Soott Hoady Rifo MloroEL ALMEIN

SUNDAY & MONDAY, JULY 25-26

Tony COrtos Janot Loogh

HOUDINI in Technicolor
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JULY 27-28

Rock Hodson Haobaoa ateSEMINOLE in Technicolor

ADMISSION - ADULTS 0Oc; CHILDREN

UNDER 12 FREE WHEN ACCOMPANIED
BY PARENTS

5'
Sunday, & Monday, July 25 & 26

Featuring EDUARD FRANZ - SKIP HOMEIER - SUNSHINE FUKUNAGA - DAN AOKI
Produced by Directed by

AUBREY SCHINCKIroducli.. -HOWARD W. KOCH -STUART HEISLER
Screenplay by RICHARD ALAN SIMMONS . Released thru UNITED ARTISTS

#*, - 4. * *_ ;t . - w . . . .
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DIXIE ROLLER RINK
Skating nightly 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Closed Mondays for private
parties.
2 miles South Fort Knox
an531-W at Radcliffe, Ky.

CLEST USED
CANS IN THE STATE

A4HICKS
MOTOR CO.

3 nein C

Self-Service

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 2-5151

BUILDING T-4232
Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd.

DOE RUN SPI
West on U. S. 60 frorr

Just 13 Miles F

COOL - RESTFU
ATMOSPHERE OF

SWIMMING POOL- CL
SUPERI

SMORGASBORD FRID

Doe Run Si
West on U. S. 60 from

Just 13 Miles f

1953 FORD 4-door with radii,
M ileage-. ...........

1951 FORD Tudor with radio.

1049 CHEVROLET Convertible
Really nice

1941 HUDSON 4-door Super Si

1947 CHEVROLET Club Coupe

1947 CHEVROLET Fleelline. S

1941 CHEVROLET 2-door with
Gray finish. Like

THESE CARS ARE ALL RECC
GIVE YOU LOTS OF TROUBI
BEFORE YOU BUY. LOWEST
EASY TERMS.

ROYI
MOTOR (

342 East Dixie Avenue
COMING FROM FO
BLOCKS SOUTH O

2nd RAILROA
Elizabetht

11th CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS
PROVISIONAL BATTALION: Spradlin. Losses for the week in-
Probably the biggest single newsc lude Pfc. Charles Upham who 

item in the entire provisional bat- was reassigned to Hqs. Co. lst
talion, as with the rest of the reg- Bn., and Pvt. Brarnblett who was
iment, is the constant departure sent to Med. Tk. Co. Ist Bn.
and arrival of troops taking their
summercleaves these days. Many Cpl Mac Ramsey, also of Co.
are arrivig back to tell of their C, left last week for Camp Perry,
various exploits over the leave Ohio to assist in Reserve training
time while others are anxiously there.
awaiting until that time arrives. From Howitzer Co. comes the
However, thereg Iar training and word that Pfc. Desmond Pauline
conditioning go on as usual with has left fo ran overseas assign-
other important items occuringas ment with a 20 day leave at his
shows herstuSall in the; home in Alameda, California prior

IST BATTALION: to shipment.
Headquarters Company, lst Bn.

reports the arrival of three per- Theorderly roomofMed. T.
scnnel. Major Gus Gabel, 1st Bn. Co. has been the site of some ex-
ex. officer, has returned back from tensive carpentry cnd painting
TDY in California. The other two during the past week. Pfc. Adolph
arrivals are Ist Lt. Cleatis M. Zatipek has been busyeconstruct-
Crain,who will serveas lst Bn• ing and painting new bulletin
Liaison Officer, and M/Sgt. Wil- boards, shelfs and a stand for the
liam Edwards, who will be the TV set.
new S-2 sergeant when Sfc. 2ND BATTALION:
Conrad soon leaves.

At the present time the 1st Cpl Richard Andring of Hqs.
Bn. softballteam is beingman- Co. 2nd Bn•returnedfrom' leave
aged by Cpl. Kovacic of Co. A, recently as a married man. The
who recentlyreturned from train- new Mrs. Andring is the former
ing at Camp Irwin, California. Darlene Dobmeyer.
The team, currently with a one Sfe Loekmeyer is another new
win one loss record, can prove to addition to Hqs. Co He came to
heareal threat with a little more the unit from Germany recently
practice says manager Kovacic. and is fillingthe position of Intel-

Co. B had severalsnewadditions ligence Sergeant. A loss to the
this past week. Newly arriving to company over the same period was
the recon• company were lst Lt. Cpl. Velden Fothergill who is oil
StephensTraub and 2nd Lt. Her- his way to a newassignment in
bert Michelson Captain Lan- Europe.
caster,COoftCo. B, has been on Co. E has received a new man
a tendayileaveat his home. inethe form of Cpl. RegisAnkney.
Recently Co. C was host to the Cpl Ankney, who is originally

weekly regimental staff luncheon. from Jennette, Pa., is starting a
After the luncheon, Col. Smith new re-enlistment period after
and his staff inspected theearea. havingetaken a four and a half
Results were s t atisf yi nod monthbreak as a civilian between
showed that thecompany has done his first threeyearperiod and his
much to improve its buildingsand present enlistment period. He

os n t served in Korea as a field wire-
New mes assigned to Co. C in-man in the 14th Inf. Regt., 25th

elude Pfc. Donald Mideap and Div for a period of approx. twelve,
Pvts. James- Lowry and Oscar months.

Lt. Lytle of Med. Tk. Co. left
the unit to atend the Armored
Schol here .epoet. He will beRINGS HOTEL in atendance for a period of ap-
Trox. four months.

STic Tar lo Ke. 448 Men of Med. Tk. Co. were re-

tomc Fort Knox -ently given a "re-enlistment" talk
since many of the personnel of

L - AUTHENTIC the ompany are due for discharge
within the next few months.

A CENTURY AGO Quite a number have considered
the possibilities in reenlistment.

LEAN PICNIC GROUNDS Lt. Joseph P. Pohlkamp and Cpl.
George Francisco, both members

3 FOOD af the l1th Cav. golf team, won

)AYS 6 TO 8:30 D.S.T. their respective matches played
last week on the Post Anderson
Golf Couse. Both are membersU o of Cmpaey F.
Cpl. Leonard Burks of Co. F,

who has been in the hospital fora long period of time, is now up

m Tip Top to Ky. 448 and around again althoughnot
back for duty. Cpl. Evan Hoit on

from Fort Knox the other hand has just entered
the hospital to undergo observa-
tion and treatment.
M/Sgt. Harold Anderson of

Howitzer Company, 2nd Bn. is
b aek on duty with the company
after a rather lengthy leave. Sgt.
Anderson had an unfortunate in-
cident with a run-away horse
while on a ten day leave recently
and had to be extended 20 dys.
His back was injured and his
right arm fractured in the col-

heater, plastic set covers. Low lisoen.k woeATeLOd h
............... ....-$1495. 3RD BATTALION:

Headquarters Company, 3rd Bn.
heater and overdrive ......$895 is losingtheeservicesof M/Sgt.

Andrew Muzalski, 3rd Bn. S-3
with radio and heater. Sgt., due to his transfertoa new
........................... $495 duty station in Phila., Pa.

Tank Company, 317th Inf. Regt.
ix wih radioand heater_$495 fromthe Washington, D. C.oarea,

hos been attached to Company G
Le. Bargain at only........ $250 forcthe.past two Weeks on sum-

mer reserve training.
ave at $350 Cpl. Anthony Joyce of Hqs. pla-

toon, Co. G is the father of a
h radioand heater. Beatiful seven pound baby boy, bornthe
new, $595 morning of July 5.

The men of Company H are
DNDITIONED AND READY TO busy remodeling the Orderly
LE FREE MILES. SEE THESE Room as was previously done tothe Day Room. The bottom pur-
POSSIBLE DOWN PAYMENT, tion of the wall is being done in

wood; the upper portion of the
walls being covered with painted
cardboard to match the rest of
the interior of the building.W EST from Company I recently to takeashort Ds .. bef ero eporting to

the east coast for shipment over-
)OMPANY seas.

Howitzer Company has now de,
S Phone 5160 'emieditsgolf tea.. m

hers ore: Cpl's. Charleo Freiher,)RT KNOX DRIVE 3 Pasl A1le..sder, Ro..o.ll Dold-
F COU THOUS TO .... illiam Heatue, Jam Calla-
COUR HOU E T hao, Wtesley Dehhardt, Emmett

LD CROSSING Einha..s. John Shau, Jock Del-
m...e; Sgt. Von Steen,..and Pfe's.

tDwn, Ky. David Stratton ond Alfred Ander-

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

Stop and Shop at Brewer (hevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot open Week Nights Until 8:30

1953 PLYMOUTH Cran-1950 CHEVROLET Style-

brook club coupe. Dark line s p e c i a I 5-passenger
green. Plastic covers, radio, Coupe. Two-tone gray. Like

oater and good tires. Very, new paint. Motor complete-
hv overhauled. Good rubber.

clean. New seat covers, heater.

1951 CHEVROLET Style-1950 CHEVROLET Fleet-
line deluxe 2-door clean line deluxe 2-door. New
gray car. All Accessories. paint, good tires. Good me-
Good rubber. Nice. chanically. Heater, seat

covers.

1951 CHEVROLET Style- 1948 PACKARD 2-door.
line deluxe 4-door two-tone Nc w paint. Very clean. Re-
green. New seat covers, built motor. Good tires.
good tires, radio, heater. I,uxury transportation at
Original paint like new. low cost.

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CARS IN OLDER MODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Brewer Chevrolet, Inc.
141 E. DixIe Ave. - Phone 2256 Elizabethtown, Ky.

Our 26th Anniversary
AND A WORD OF APPRECIATION

Twenty-six years ago, on Julyl16. 1928, R. Lee Dixon and L. T.

Dixon bought the funeral director's establishment in Eliza-

bethtown of T. C. Crawford. Out of that purchase thepresent

firm of Dixon & Atwood soondeveloped.

This advertisement is in appreciation of those twenty-six years

of the friendships we believe we have formed, of the gracious-

ness with which we have been received in Elizabethtown and

Hardin County, and of the many courtesies tit have been

shown us by countless persons. For all of them we are deeply

grateful.

OUR IMPROVEMENTS
Twenty-sixyears is a long time, and in it much has occurred

in our business. Therehas been expansion by Ls in many ways,

and throughout that entire periodtwe have endeavoredto keep

in step with theomarch of progress in our profession.., adding

every refinement and improvement which wehbelieved would

make a good service better.

OUR POLICY
Our policy has always been that the wishes of the bereaved

family are first and paramount. We feel that you are the one

to be served, and that in every way possible each detail oflthe

final rites of your loved one should conform to your desires

and to your wishes.

And so, on this twenty-sixth anniversary of ours, lit us again

express to you our appeiation for your many kindnesses to us.

DIXON & ATWOOD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1954
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CLEANEST USED Headquarters 526th ARMORED INFANTRY BATTALION
CARS IN THE STATE The 526th Armored Infantry to furnish peronl for .apos ter YOUR SINGERth Armor roup Battalion, the only separte Ar-project. A full TO&E pltoonSAM HICKS od Infantry Battalion in the commaonded by Lt .Joto wt .. t. .EWIhC TMOTOR CO. (All For One - One For All) United States Army in WorldSE IGCN R

iWelcome to Captain Milton B. War II is back in business again.was dispatched to borrett's RunGoh ho takes over as Comn The mission of the unit is to sup-i
N

o
. 

4 for this project. Upon ar-

cony Commander. Our former port The Armored School and rival, it was immediately sent in- Hits an inviting selection of
Company Commander, Captain The Armored Center. Our secon-Jto action. Amid the clicking of new and used sewing ma-
Thomas E. Leioh, has been reas- dary mission is to provide secur- flash bulbs the platoon was de- chine.
signed to Hooyton Institute itylfireosnfor SecondArmy area. ployed in its many combat forma-
Hampton Roads, Virginia, where The Battalion is commanded by tions Come September these pos-

'52 HOUSE TRAILER h w .. owil k with the R.O.T.C. Major Archie L. Payr y.ho .ome tt .. ill be displayed in many

ond will be an assistant Profes- to us from The Third Armored army installations.F OR SALE ..... ofMili tary. Science..d Tac- Division. Charging.Chrl h on- Repr..ae.tatves.ving Ft
tics. The welcome is also out to Headquauar ters and or of having Sfc ames P. Byrd Knox and vicinity daily,M/c.King who has been our Service Company, commanded by in its organization. Sfc Byrd .is

Trailer home in good condi- 1 Sgt. since the l9th of J 'une. Captain Aert, a recent returnee platoon Sgt. of the 81mm b Tl ortar
ion. Shower andtoilet.Alun- eto Pont Cadets had a threefrom Korea, is in the process of Platoon. He has brought the ar-inum outside. Very reasonable. yvisit at Fort Knox ndwrotnig n rq ment. Able my spotlightonCompany CByrd

suppored by bhe 15th Ar.oo, Company, oomn.oded by Capt. who hails from Pioneor. To.. FREE ESTIMATESC _ n. thireproudgtosythatAdkinson.....hrrecentyretn.eehad pitur es.ohoooeltfandhisR .L K h commenoeooileil ouo from o ea,..pported Ga Grttnewly developed .. odified dm- ON REPAIRS
•0,11 lb ei p o oowboo Underhill, Life photographer, il my mortar round, which can be

Phone Sonora 0420 oe ei ed bLt y i tf co me roioo 
t a k i n g  

pictures of the new Ar- detonated by a 30 caliber blank
oeroooeilerby IF gtefCor- mored Infantry Personnel Carrier. cartridge. This simulates actual

bn, Eos tle FC offor-Thesephotos are featured in the firing conditions and aids in the
s n: S ot.'scCallister, Gamache;Joruneissue ofLife magazine. Last tiigfmrt Th - ASK TO SEE THE ALL
0 r Fiow o CandnPFC'gritha oeehAbleCompony too 0nspect cle is posted in the July issue of
-i itFClowsooaodWiogloy niled by General Woods, Deputy "Life of the Soldier and the Air- NEW SINGER VACUUM

When .n..on.Vsit Co titloto ooo-otoodd Commonder. He tnedan".
Majorioi Mrs. John R. Wheat on training beingrconducted in 'he Charging Charlie is going all CLEANERLOUISVILLE'S I the birth of their osoon dchidield. The class was Rifle Squad oot for thr highesI amouot of atC

bouncoing0lb,1100girlin Defenseoand the introtorowaoletic points awarded by SchoolFINEST AT/Sgt. & Mrs. Robert ,J. Zim- Sergeant Vernis King. Able Com- Troops. The company is fielding

merman ae proud parenso t ay is the oldest unit in the teams in all sports and at present anGpMY STRE first child, a boy SFC & Mrs. tiewly activated Battalion. have eleven men on the SchoolnhaI- Tarry Nioholas reyr yo oudpronts Bottling Boher wos coleod upon Troops simming teom. Coograt-IAIR CONDITIONED of heirsecond childr°agirl. . l t i mmonsgt. ...SCengand
PFC Ralph A. Bronnooo ho r. ton to Lt. Jo..r. heeh o Eilrooil..d to toy . ny afteo h 937th the Mrs. for their newly tbortuP.X. ARMY STORE to H adyo M e s School daughter, Jessi a Eye,w ho tippedSE ( TER

-iAtoo, lb o oc- isShoothe.cales at 8 pounds 10 ou. 134 E. Dixie Ave.513 W. Broadway F fir 16 week .. o.hereohe.ceiv ARMY POSTAL UNIT To closing we of the 526th Ar-
ing second highest student ina mored Infooty Bottoon oro bo Phone 4546

Sclass of 45. Latest assignments to this unit py to announcethat thetinfantry
We are now in a period of Post are a Sgt. and a Cpl. Sgt. Ernest has found itself back at Fort ELIZABETHTOWN KY

Cycle Training. This calls for a R. Parker recen y returned from Knox and a member of theAr-
Discharge-Payroll Army hour of PTa day and it sure Korea and Cpl. Harold E. Dunham mored team.

has been rough the first few who at present on a thirty dayEays They Tros .. ny a... .hedel
a y i

nroure. Cpl. Dunham is

C HiE C K iland pain b otnowo .eryone. 0from Sandyville, W. Virginia.cept a few...f the older mer .... M/Sgt. Ford is bac.k for duty ATLO IS4LEe
in good physi oo sho ... d look after taking a 25 day lee.UISVILLE'S4 m9 h edCA* IIL forwardto that first invigorat-
ing houi te ahday. Comer, Kenneth A. Price, Edward BLACKBURN TWINS inBENNETS ~~~wo.....fr.........nit will L. Seimb ..... nd Paul J. Slovak. BY RMSR C S
be discharged his month; they The 15th Armor Group is mak- BOYS FROM SYRACUSE

MILITARY STORE Fa0 Cpl. Charles Midgett and ing preparations to welcome its July 26 - Aug. 1PFC Jot
0 

Chalapis. reserve counterpart, the 306th TICKETS: 60c $1.20 $1.80 $2.40 $3.00
Muldraugh. Ky., Just North There were six promotions to Armor Group, to Fort Knox. The

of Fort Kn on 31-W grade E-4 these last two months. 306th arriveson August lot ad SPECIAL SERVICE OFFICEThe lucky ones were James F. will train at this post for a two PHONE 2-5192 Mrs. Collins, Mgr.
Eick, Dale Neiman, Leray M. week period.

IT'S OFFICIAL NOW!
OSBORNE MOTORS INC.

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE (Formerly Tommie Dillon Motors)

ALSO-... WE WON - THANKS TO YOU!
Because of your outstanding cooperation during the big National
"'Tournament..fSelling Champions." Osborne Motora won in its A PERSONAL NOTE OF THANKS
dealer group. It means a trip to Mexico for the Boss and his wife, "I want to thank each and every one who contributed in any way
and two trips to Havana, Cuba for sales personnel. Thanks to all Io our success in being top Ford Dealer in our group."
of you who purchased cars rom us during May and June, therebyjaa8 oalaas. PRESIDENT. OSBORNE MOTORS. Inn.

helping us win the contest.

WE'RE STILL GIVING CHAMPIONSHIP DEALS ON OUR USED (AR LOT
1951 kFORD ." $69511 1950 DESOTO ... $795111949 PONTIAC . . $595111951 FORD .... $895

195 FO D . .. 6951 A4-oor custom tht is fully equip. I Sport sedan coopo with rndio and I I CustIom 8 with rodito, heoter and
Tudor, nblatt.Rio ondCeater. ped. heater.n i

I1948 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. 1953 FORD 2-Door I1_new _whitetires._Tudor

1952 CHEVROLET $11951 l1948 FORD Club Coutpe 11953 FORD 4-Door II
At .o. too. gron fordor with ra-1 M lSpan1952CHEVROLET Bel Air Cpe. 1950 CHEVROLET . $695
ioetoC 1 01 Pow00gtio 1947 NASH $150 1952 FORD Pick Up Truck Tudor black sedan that is fully

Id 195 PONTIAC I 1947 GHC Pink Up Truck equipped.

-- -OSBORNE MOTORS INC.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VlIE GROVE (Formerly Tommie Dillon Motors)

___ USED CAR LOT: 31-W JUST SOUTH OF OVERPASS AT RADCLIFFE, KY.



DON'T MISS IT 40 PAGES
Listen every night Monday thru

Friday to the Ft. Kn n awast.

Broadcast time 6:00 p.m., over

WIEL, 1400 on your radio dial. I D

THIS ISSUE INSIDE THE TURRET

For complete coverage of Social,

SRE T se, Entertainment and local

news, read every page of this

weeks Turret.

Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July 30, 1954

General
Col. John Ryan, Jr.
Nominated to Rank
Of Brigadier Gen.

Pre id'ent Eisenhower last
,eek n owm i n a t e d Armored

Center Chief of Staff, Col.
Jnhn I. Rvan, Jr., to the tem-
por'iry rank of Brigadier Gen-
1 .

Maj. Gen. John H. Collier, for-
mer Commanding General The
Armored Center and now Com-
manding General of I Corps,
Korea, has been nominated for
promotion to Lieutenant General.

The former assistant comman-
dant of the Armored School, Brig.
Gen. Robert L. Howze, Jr, now

stationed in the Far East, was
namedby the President for pro-
motion to Major General. Also
nominated for promotion to Brig-
adier General is Col. H. W. John-
son, formerly head of the Com-
mand and Staff Department at
The Armored School.

Armored School Cited
By Italian Government

The Armored School was cited
recently by the Italian Govern-
ment for the outstanding train-
ing and assistance given to Italian
Students during the year.

In a letter to the Commandant r
of the Armored School, the
Italian Military Attache cow-
mended instructor personnel for
the personal attention and assist-
ance given the students which
enabled them to derive the max-
imun from all courses oftinstruc-
tion in tank gunnery, driving,
communications, and tactics.

During the school year, the Ar-
mored School trained six Italian b

officers and seven noncommis- R
sioned officers. T

WATCH THE NEXT m

EDITION OF G

INSIDE THE TURRET m
D

FOR DETAILED

INFOHMATION ON st

THE NEW DIAL SYSTEM 
a
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Bromley To Head Armored School

BRIG. GER. BRDHLEY

Fifty-Five ROTC Cadets Commissioned
At Colorful Review Before Gen. Read

Fifty-five ROTC cadets received their gold bars and com-
missions as Second Lieutenants, Armor, United States Army
Reserve, at a review on Grooks Field July 29. The review

was a colorful climax to six weeks of intensive training the
cadets have undergone at The Armored Center.

The 500 cadets passed in review

before Maj. Gen. Gcoige V
. 

New Armed Forces Film
ead, Jr, Cwwm iading r .. l Shows History of India

'he Armored Center: Brig. Gen. The ancient civilization and

yilliam H. Wood, Deputy Cow- present-day history of India come

manding General, TAC; and1Maj to life on the screen n a new
Armed Forces film recently re-

ten Gordo B. ogc, Corleased from the Signal Corps

sanding General, Third Armored Pictorial Center and now avail-

Division. able from the Regional Film Li-
tbrary here for official ase only.

Awards weore onae to the oat- The film is narrated by Edward
tanding cadet in each company R. Murrow and was originally
nd to the cadets who topped shown on his television program,
he lists in sports and gunnery. "See It Now."

F:IFTEE'N YE':ARS OF SERIHVICE
t 

at the Armored Center Post Ex-
change is marked with appreciation as Brig. Gen. William H. Wood,
deputy commandng general, TAC, presents e 15-year pin to Mr.

h. William S. Harris of Valley Station. Mr. Harri received his award
in ceremonies marking the 59th anniversary of the PX system.

(Photo by James Gamel)

Other films available at the
film library include "Issue No.
521 of the Armed Forces Screen
Magazine, a film on "Work
Simplification in the Office" and
a two-part series on the "Con-
struction of 10,000 Barrel Bolted
Steel Tanks."

57 Receive Diplomas
At TAS Graduation

Fifty-seven young Armor offi-
cers received diplomas Tuesday,
July 27, at commencement exer-
cises for Armor Officer Basic
Class Number 8 at the wArmored
School.
Diplomas were presented to the

graduates by Lt. Col. E. C. Wat-

son, Secretary of The Armored
School, following a graduation ad-

dress b Bri. Gen. William H.
Wood, Deputy Commanding Gen-
eral of The Armored Center.
Gen:-Wood, Col. Watson, and

Col. Henry C. Newton, Acting As-
.istant Commandant of theSchool,
congratulated the men who had

(Continued on Page 2)

Assistant Commandant Scheduled
To Arrive on or About July 3 0th

Brig. Gen. Charles V. Bromley, Jr., new assistant com-
mandant of The Armored School, is tentatively scheduled
to arrive at The Armored Center sometime Friday afternoon.
His wife and son, Charles III, 18, are accompanying him.

Gen. Bromley comes to his new assignment from his
former post in the Ryukyus Islands where he was Civil
Administrator.

A graduate of the U. S. Military
Academy, Cla .of 1923, the gen- 83rd & 100th Divisions
eral has completed several Army
schools during his career. Among To Undergo Special Tests
these are the Troops Officers
Course, the Cavalry School; the More than 400 officers and 1600
Chemical Warfare School; the enlisted men of the 83rd Dini-
Regular Infantry School Course; sion, Ohio Military District,
the Command and GeneralStaffUSAR, arrived in special trains
School. and buses last Sunday to begin

From 1941 to 1943 Gen. Brom- their annual two-week summer

ley was Secretary of the General encampment at The Armored

Staff at Armored Force Head- Center.
quarters here. He compiled a Just before they arrived here,
distinguished record of combatDepartment of the Army an-
leadership when he commanded nounced that the 83rd and the
Combat Command B ofthedl2th 100th Kentucky Division, which
Armored Division in the drive will come here later in the sum-
across Europe. His unit captured mer for its annual training, are
severaliGerman cities and towns part of a group of reserve units
in the bitter fightng of 1944-45. that will undergo special tests

His wartime leadership won to determine what its enlisted
him many decorations and awards men have retained from their

among which are the Silver Star, basic training.
the Legion of Merit and Bronze
Star with Oak Leaf Cluster. He More than 15,000 men in the
also holds the Czech War Cross, active army and the enlisted
the French Croix de Guerre with reserve, the announcement said,
Palm and the French Medaille will be given the tests, which in
de Reconnaissance. turn will help determine what

After World War II he served subjects the Army should empha-
as executive officer, G-3, Europe- size in its reserve training. The
an Command Headquarters and tests will also give the Army an
later as G-2 for Army Forces Far idea of how much re-training is
East. He was promoted to his necessary tobring a man up to
present rank June 12, 1953 and his former efficiency in combat
took over his duties in the Ryuk- arms
yus that same year. Five reserve infantry divisions

A native of Wayne, W. Va, the are involved in the tests. Besides
general was born March 17, 1902. the 03rd and the 100th, other di-
He attended the Virginia Military visions taking the tests this sum-
Institute for one year prior to en- mer are the 89th of Kansas, the
tering West Point. (Continued on Page 2)

Col. Smith, School Troops CO,
To Retire After 34 Years Service

Col. Lawrence G. Smith, a bristling, respected soldier
of 34 years active service in the U. S. Army, leaves Ft. Knox
July 31 for his retirement headquarters deep in the heart
of Texas.

The commander of The Armored 1920. He also attended Columbia,
Center's crack School Troos is University in New York.
heading for the rich Rio Grande He has seen service with many
Valley where he will operate a of the Army's outstanding Caval-
6

1  
acre citrus grove, growing ;ry units, among whic are the llth

grapefruit, oranges, lemons and
limes near MacAllen, Tex.

But the quiet Texas Valley is
a far cry from the drum-and-
bugle-filled air of the trim pa-
rade ground that levels off on the
bluffs above the Hudson River
at West Point or from the chok-
ing blast of battle that filled the
skies over Europe.

Col. Smith's career has spanned
these gaps of time, space and con-
temporary history, culminating
finally in his last Army assign-

ment, whichbrought him, appro-
priately enough, to the 'Armored
Center, the home of those men
whose military careers have fol-
lowed the yellow armor banner. COLONEL SMITH

Col Smith was assigned to the
School Troops command July 6, Can, the 14th Can and the 1st
1952. A native of Muskogee, Can.
Okla., he graduated from the The 34 years of service have
U. S. Military Academy in June, (Continued on Page 2)
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Publshed every Friday as a civilian.enterprise in the interest of_ LEANEST U S
the personnel of Fort Knoo, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co.,
Inc., of Elizabehtown, Kentucky.

News appearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared throughI THE
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"pr4ned are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army,
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THE MEDICAL SERVICE CORPS

By Robert L. Black. Colonel MSC. USA
It is a common misconception that the Medical' Service Corps

is the youngest branch of the Army. This is far from true. The
present-day Medical Service Corps was organized in 1947 when
the Medical Administration Corps, the Pharmacy Corps, and several
other corps of the nmedical service were merged but, if the back-
ground of the merged corps is considered, the Medical Service Corps
dates back to World War I.

Today, the Medical Service Corps ras about 5,000 officers on
active duty and has an authorized Regular Army complement of
880. Excluding Infantry and Artillery, there are more Medical
Service Corps officers than officers of any other branch in a combat
division. They serve in nevey capacity which does ot require the
services of a medical or dental officer. Medical Service Corps officers
are found in the Battalion Aid Station and on the staff of all echelons

up to the Department of the Army in the Pentagon.

Another popular misconception is that most Medical Service
Corps officers are assigned to duties in hospitals. Only 30 percent
of the corps is so assigned. The rest are found in tactical units,
staff and command assignments, medical supply depots, medical
materiel nprocurement, research and testing laboratories, training
commands, and as instructors at technical service schools.

The Medical Replacemen Training Center, formerly at Camp
Pickett, Va., and now located at Ft. Sam Houston, Tex., has more
than 250 Medical Service Corps officers assigned to staff three
regiments of trainees. At the Medical Field Service School, Ft. Sam
Houston, many positions are staffed by Medical Service Corps officers.

On the professional and subprofessional sides of the corps three
other sections are established by law-Medical Allied Sciences, Sani-
tary Engineering, and Optometry. The Medical Allied Sciences
embraces several professional and subprofessionat areas.

The Medical Service Corps is not a temporary expedient de-
veloped to alleviate the shortage of physicians and dentists. Indi-
retly the growth and development of he corps has materially
lessened the number of civilian physicians who would have been
called to duty.

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 ml. North of Ft. Knox)

Us45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES'
'MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHITRCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

Another Step FORWARD
A NEW STORE FRONT FOR ELIZABETHTOWN'S

OLDEST & LARGEST DEPT. STORE BUT IT'S

BUSINESS AS USUAL AT

JOPLIN & LAN4 COMPANY

We are taking the liberty of telling you that there is no
interruption whatever to business at our store as the result
of the installation of our new store front on which work

began Monday, July 19th.

The interiornof the store is not disturbed in the least. In
fact, the only change whatever is that we are without show
windows tn which to display our goods.

Our store is, of course, air conditioned, and it is filled
as usual with the best of everything to near, and a complete
stock of dependable merchandise. New Fall merchandise is
arriving daily and we invite you to come in land make your
silections now.

JOPLIN & LANZ CO.
THE LOUISVILLE STORE

112 West Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

-0 O JTOR CO.l " lMOTOR CO.

F. W. Finger, Sr., (center) Consulting Brewmaster of the Oertel
Brewing Company of Louisville, entucky, is congratulated on
his Golden Anniversary--colebrating fifty years of association with
the brewery. Congratlating Mr. Finger is John F. Oertel, (left)
President of the Oertel Brewing Company. At right is Mr. Finger's
son, F. W. Finger, Jr., who followed his father's footsle Is to
become Oartel Brewmaster in 1131.

This is the second Golden Anniversary Celebration for F. W.
Finger, S., within a fe.v months. He recently celebrated his
Golden Wedding Aaaiversery.

Col. Smith 57 Receive Diplomas
(Continued from Page 1)

brought with them the reward of
selfless and efficient senvnee His successfully completed the fifteen

own nation has honored Col. weeks course which gives newly-
Smith with the Legion of Merit commissioned officers a workin

with OakS°Leaf Cluster and the knowledge of their duties and re-

Bronze Star Medal. Other nations, sponsibilities.

nwith whose fighting men he Top honors went to 2d Lt. Alan

fought side by side, have also R. Higgins of Glen Ellyn, Ill., who

bestowed decorations on him. He will be assigned to the 44th In-

has received the Order of the fantry Division, Ft. Lewis.

British Empire from Great Brit- A reception in the school li-

ain; La Legion d'Honneur from brary followed the graduation.
France, the Croix de Guerre
with Palm and Star from France
and the Royal Order of the Neth- 83rd & 100th Divisions
erlands with the Swords. (Continued from Page 1)

Col. Smith is a graduate of the
Command and General Stafff81stofGeorgia and the 98thno
School and the Cavalry School. New York.
Prior to his assignment to The No specific announcement wa
Armored Center he served in the made innreferenceto which active
G-2 Section, General Headquart- units will be given the tests. Re-
ers, Far East Command, Camp fresherecourses for enlisted men
Tokyo, Japan. on active duty will be determined

Col. and Mrs. Smith have three by such tests.
children.

Said the Australian as the
When eating buffalo meat, no-boomerang hit him in the back o

member that one man's meat may the head: "Things have taken a
be another man's bison. turn for the worse."

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, 4~y., Only 2 Miles

South of Fort Kinox

FRENCH'S
SALES

ANDSERVICE
We Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
For prompt service call collect Vine Grove 08-1

WE RENT TV SETS

LOOK!
LOOK!
LOOK!

USED CARS

AT

SAM HICKS

1953 Olds.. 2595
A 98 4-door with power steer-
ing, power brakes, radio, heat-
er and Hydramatic. Beautiful
2-tone blue and gray.

'52 Chevrolet 1395
Bel-Air that is fully equipped
including Powerglide. Two-tone
paint.

'52 Chevrolet 1295
A 4-door with 15,000 actual
miles. One local owner. Slate
gray. Lots of extras. Like new.

'51 Ponflac.. 1195
A 2-door Hydramatic 8. 32,000
miles. Fully equipped.

'49 Dodge Pick-up
Deluxe cab. New heavy duty
tires. Priced to go fast.

'49 Dodge... 695
Coronet 4-door with Fluid
drive, radio, heater and other
extras.

'47 Mercury.. 395
A 4-door with radio and heat-
er. New tires. Really nice.

MANY OTHERS
TO CHOOSE FROM

SAM
HICKS
MOTOR
COMPANY

INCORPORATED

OPEN LATE AND EARLY

SALES DEPARTMENT
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Daily

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
7 n.m. to 6 p.m. - 7 am. to

4:30 Sat.

The big, new Pontiac garage
on the right as you enter
Elizabethtown from Fort Knox
on U. S. 31-W.

PHONE 21f0 OR 3139
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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I Gen. Mgr. R. Thompson Misses PX
Anniversary; Returns to Work Soon

The Post Exchange anniversary Valley Station, joined the PX
rolled around last weekwith one here Oct. 1, 132. He started as
of the men most responsible for a store manager operating an ex-
the success oftthe ArmoredCen- change for the National Guard.
ter Exchangeunable to get up and He then came to the main PX as
help celebrate, head bookkeeper. Through the

Robert M. Thompson, a vter-yearshe steadily advanced until
an of nearly 22 years in theFt.tdyheisthe civilianequival-
Knox exchange, was in a hospital ento Lt. Col. T. B. Limlbocker,
bed recovering froo .recent PX officer. Mr. Thompson's pro-
operation, But now, Mr. Thomp- vicei stheentire PX system at
son, who worked his way up to Ft. Knox.
hisopresent job as General Man- He 'sa native of Louisville.
ager of the Post Exchange Sys- One ofttheo ldest Ft. Knox PX
temhere, is up and around, ac- employees, Mr. Thompson has at-
cording to his friends. He should tended PX schools at Columbia
be back on the job soon. University in New York City and

Mr. Thompson, who lives in at Monmouth, N. J.

CO. A HO. BN. 2128 ASU
Our first group of twenty-four ment. We hope the night will

reserve personnel who billeted be a great success and one not
with us during their brief two soon forgotten by the men of Com-0
cweek summer camp session, have pany A.
returned to their homes near
Cleveland, Ohio. No sooner had Onoleave at thecpresent time is
they left when another reserve Pfc. Owen L. Evans, our mail
unit, this time fromithe Cincinnati clerk and TI&E NCO. Sfc. Wil-
Area, moved In for their two liam B. Abbott, our Supply See-
weekstraining period. geant also is on leave forca short

The Co. party is being held on while.
schedule as planned, Saturday Lieutenant Cook, our new Corn-
night, 24 July 1954, in the Ameri-
can Legion Club, here o Poost. ndingOffoceroi dcog oboe
A twelve-piece band will play for job at his new assignment.
the evening's musical entertain- Six of our best cooks are on

Special Duty helping to feed the
demanding stomachs of the ROTCPATRONIZE OUR Cadet, whe ore here for Su.. e

ADVERTISERS Camp. We oreserr these Cadets
appreciate the fine quality of food
preparation these cooks are able'7P N IC$35) to .. e...y

A word here for all the men on'1IUO IAC $4150 permanent cadre here in the Com-
pany who work faithfully at their2-door, fully equipped. jobs day after day. It's hard to
say thanks enough times to repay

IT'S SAETY TESTED them for their efforts.
We understand from the 50%

of the team members from Cor-PATE MOTOR CO ..p A, on the 2128th ASU Regi-
N mental Baseball team, that Tues-

day, July 20, is the last game of
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe the season. They haven't won too

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky. many of their games, but they
can stand proud and say, "We

I tried our best."

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove. Ky.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. M,
11:00A. M.- W O R S H I P - 8:00 P.M.

"Hour of Power-" 3:00 P.M. Wednsday

Chaplain Corps

Celebrate Anniversary
"That this nation unoler God

The great words that were
written and spoken by great men
at critical periods in America's
growth contain, for the most part,
reference or inference to faith in
God.

No wonder then that a Chap-
laincy Corps was established
right along with the artillery and
infantry when the Continental
Congress gave birth to this na-
tion's first armed force179)years
ago.

The idea wasn't new. Thous-
ands of years ago the ancients
sent their armies into battle ac-
companied or at times led by
priests. In old Rome no declara-
tion of war could be made with-
out the consent of the priests.
In George wasnogton's day

the colonial preachers and minis-
ters locked their churches and
joined the small army. On July
29 1775 the Chaplains Corps was
formally established. Its members
have served with distinction ever
since, in every war this nation
has fought.
In World War II more thanq ,-

700 ministers, priests and rabbis
joined the armed forces. They
served everywhere-in hospitals,
stateside garrisons, in the jungles,
in the forests of Euripe and on
the ships at sea. Today the chap,
lain's duties have become as com-
plex as the world in which he
lives. His advice and counseling
have meant much to many.

The chaplain has become not
only a minister but a friend-and
ofttimes a friend in need. This
weekhe deserves an anniversary
salute.

rCLEANEST 
USED

* SAM HICKSf
* MOTOR CO.-, EoA neeing Elsue

We welcome the careful buyer! We invite you to check and road test our cars as you see fit. Satisfy yourself that these are the best buys on today's
market

1952 PLYMOUTH.. 987 1952 CHEVROLET.. 995
This Cranbrook club coupe has radio, heater. Fleetlne deluxe 2-cdoor finished in light blue
Original blue finish looks fine and this car and has radio, heater, white tires and standard
will give you lots of good service. Nice and transmission. Low priced. See Neal Caswell

clean inside and out. See G. A. McDowell. for this one.

1949 CHEVROLET. 545 1951 BUICKm....v1295
Super Rivera hardtop. Fully equipped including

Fleetline 4-door. Dark gray. This is an excep-r Dynoflow. 2-tone blue and gray. It will be
tionally good running 1949 model. love at first sightwhen you see this beautiful

1949 HUDSON .... 345 tr,

Commodore 6 2-door with radio and heater. 1 PLYMOUTH.. 7
This car as a nice finishand good engine, Here is a sporty convertible finished in Canary
but isalttle bit rough on insideso it is Yellow, with a snappy black top. It illesurely
priced to go at ust $345. please you.

1946 BUICKs....a295
Super 4-door, radio and heater. The fine jet
block finish on this car shows the careful at-
tention the previous owner gave it. Engine,

runs smooth and quiet.

1951 NASH. n.695
Statesman 4-door with heater and overdrive.
Finished in dark green. This car has a clean
interior and the famous Nash convertible bed.
It's a good buy!

1949 DODGE ..... 565
Coronet 4-door with radio, heater, Gyromatic
Drive and new seat covers. Here is a nicei
family car at a price you can afford.

1950 DODGE . 1...5795
A 4-dloor. Words cannot describe the condition

of this beautiful 1-owner car. Gray. Radce
and heater. Will please the most careful buyer.

'53 Pontiac . Save 1200
Cotalinaowith radio, heater, power steering,
power brakes, automatic eye, Hydramatic, whitq
tires, twin spotlights and lots of other extras,
Looks and is lust like new. See Earl McMillen,

1948 BUICK ..... x295
Super convertible model with radio, heater, nice
dark green finish. Lots of other extras. Yours
for only $295.

SWOPE MOTORS, INC.
"ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT SWOPE" DRIVE A LITTLE FURTHER - GET A LOT MORE

YOUR FORT KNOX AREA DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER
COMING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U. 5. 62 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO BLOCKS - ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

DR. FRANK PEARLMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointment

Phone 2-6160

Civic Center- Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

FORT KNOX SPECIAL
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

TWO IN ROOM FOR PRICE OF ONE

Fridays - Saturdays -- Sundays - Holidays

AIR CONDITIONED

HOTEL SEELBACH
Louisville's Bright Spot

COFFEE SHOP OPEN ALL NIGHT

- II i-
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1954 FORD Customline V-8 2-Door
Radio healer, tinted glass, wheel covers and white
wall tire Other extras. New, never been licensed.

1953 CHEVROLET Convertible Bel Air
Radio, heater, Powerglide, white wall tires. Target
red with black top. Runs like new.

1953 PONTIAC Chieftain Deluxe 4-Dr.
Here's an "8" that is completely equipped including

Hydramatic. Exceptionally clean throughout.

1952 BUICK Special 2-Door
Radio, heater, Dynaflow and other extras. One of

the best.

1951 CHEVROLET Fleetline Deluxe
A 2-door with radio, heater and other accessories.
Very clean.

1951 CHEVROLET Club Coupe
Radio, heater, Powerglide. Priced to save you money.

1951 MERCURY Convertible
Radio, heater, overdrive and other accessories. Very

nice.

1950 BUICK Special 4-Door
Radio, heater, Dynaflow. A car you will like.

30 OTHEAS TO SELECT FROM

West Dixie Auto Sales.
"USED CAR HEADQUARTERS IN HARDIN COUNTY"

Eugene Patterson, Clemmie Cave. Heeold Terry
and Carl Van Cleave. Salesmen

528 West Dixie Ave. Phone 5144
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Sbig SAVINGS

ON new FALL SWEATERS
M ere, But at Newerry's, Can You Find Say.
irSs So Early on the Choicest Sweaters of Fall!

B SHIOHI - --- SMO SU S

PAOE ]FOUR - ' : , :::: -; - ' . : " "' "' ' ""-' ""*"" ....... '-" ..... --- .......
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BATTALION ((onst.)
"LEAVE NO STONE

UNTURNED"
H&S Co.

The company commander would
like to welcome newly assigned
Officers and Fnlisted Men. CWO
Woodward, Captain Kipp, Pfc.

Hajdin, Cpls. Miller, Tehan, Pvts.
Jackson and Jemiola, Cpl. Yates,
M/Sgt. Dail, Pfc. Mercer, Sfc.
Fetty, Pvts. Parker and Preece,
Cpl. Thompson, Pfc. Willis, Sfc.
Toomer, Pvt. Flannagan. Cpl. 0-
futt, M/Sgt. Johnson, Cpl. Baer,
Sfcs. Thompson, and Farrell.
"Welcome aboard Men".

Co. A
Congratulations are in order for

Cpl. George Dunn, "Soldier of the
week" . . A three dey pass to a
well deserving Soldier. Lets keep
up the good work.-

Company A welcomes to their
ranks Lt. William S. Wilson, Sfc.
Raymond A. Procter, Sgt. Ar-

nold L. Shelor, Cpls. Harver
McCoyie, Arnold J. McDaniels,
George Hollins, William dist,
and Pvts. Harold F. Roberts,
James L. Hutchinson, and Clar-
ence Wilson.

Returning from leave were Sfc
George W. Reanus, Pfc. Harry M.
Schannuare, and WOJG Harold
D.- Hicks who incidently forgot
to mention anything about his
BIG FISH.

Leaving for oversea assign-
ments were St. Robert K. Han-
son and Cpl. Milton Allen. We
welcome back from the Engineers
School, Ft. Belvoir, Lt. Joseph
Liscomb. This may be a sign of
anticipation that Company A will
once again operate the Rock
Quarry. We hope it is anyway.

Sfc. Clifford Curry and the lst
Platoon have completed the Wil-
son Range House and a job well
done. Sfc. Geoge Paxton and the
2nd Plt. are really making pro-
gress on the--ange Finder Build-
ings at Forrest Hill and should
be completed in the near future
Sfc. James Oakley and the 3rd
pearance of Bldg. T-267 Out New
Battalion Headquarters, as we ex-
pect to move in a weel or two
One would not recognize the
building.

Co. B
Congratulations to our three

new Cpls. Dale Anderson, How-
ard McAnnis, Robert Fringle
Breck will be smoking free cig-
ars for weeks to come.

Company B has Cmne "a loni
way from when its lean dayE
back in the early spring it had
approximately fifty men ir

strength, and now more men ar
comingin every day.

Lt. Lasehas left-the Co.for
12 week EOBC at Ft. BelvOir Va
Lt. Dill has replaced ham as 2nd
Platoon leader.

The lst Platoon completed it,
nkers at Buriam's Range anc
eel the rest o--the week exca

vatiIg 350 feet 'of sidewalk.alon

m

S-3 Sec., 3d Ord. h. (Ammo)
Headeuarters Detachment Mrs. Neel upon the birth of a baby

Headquarters Detachment wel-tgirl. M/Sgt. Neel seems to be

comes two new men, Pvt. Paulvery pleased about the situation.
Coon and Pvt Robert A Brown

to ths untt. Lots of luckon your M/Sgt. Daniel Johnson, the lst

oew jobs. of this orbanization anniunced that
his wife also has gives birth to a

M/Sgt.. Walter D. Johnson left baby girl. We are expecting noth-

July 17 TDY to Ft. Ord, Califor-ing short of Carona Caron's after
nia. We of Headquarters hoe he this momentous occasion. Con-

enjoys his trip across the country gratulations to the proud fathers.

tc sor/y Califorsia. We welcome lst Lt. Rilph

962nd Ordnance Co. (Amiso) Mitchell to the organization. Lt.

Six new men were assigned to Mitchell was previously with the

the company last week. They 528th Ord. Co. (DAS). We trust

were William J. Abbathcoln. that he will enjoy his new tour

Frank T. Blaskey, Wells W. of duty with as. Welcome to the
Branta, Thomas C. Dutton, Ron-"83rd".
ald M. Olson, and Edward R. 321sf Ordnance Co. ,R&C)

Restive. Cpl. Richard Trotter is 2d Lt. Theodore L. Schliefer

now on a thirty day re-enlist-whose home town is Newark,

mest leave. PFC John Conley, Ohio arrived from Ordnance

one of the battalion softball stars School, APG, Maryland to this
is now enjoying-a 'twenty day organization.
leave at his home in New York. Pvt. Yoho and his wife Mary

Sgt. Billy Grimmet left the were married in Pine Grover,

Company for discharge and all/West Virginia. Pvt. Yoho's wife's

the men of the company wish him home town is Massilon, Ohio. Pvt.

the best of luck for the future Yoho just arrived from a seven
Pvt. Jack Lepiau was promoted day leave.
to PPFCand since Jack is now Cpl. Noel Leatherman justre-
on a thirty day leave, it will turned from a fifteen day leave.

come as a fine curprise forchim. He spent his leave visiting his

Pvt. Garth Beaver was transferred family in Lexington, North Cars-
to the Army Chemical Center lina.
and we know Pvt. Beaver will PFC Harold T. Wall recently

enjoy his new assignment. - received a discharge from the
tI3rd Ordnance Compay (HM) Army. He will reside at Felton,

Congratulations to M/Sgt. and Delaware.

J%4
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Local Siqdent
Wins Driving

Championship

John Atherton of Route

2, Vine Grove, has been
named a school champ-

ion in the 1954 Tomor-
row's Travelers contest.

Atherton, a student at

Vine Grove High School,

Was named by Principal

Chet Redmon as the saf-
est and most skillful
driver of the school.

According to "Travel-

ers" director 1. Doc Cas-

sidy, Atherton will rp

resent Hardin County in

the 1954 championship
contest September 10th

at the 1954 Kentucky
State Fair in Louisville
unless other school win-

ners arsesoon named by

county principals. if oth-

er school winners are
named Cassidy said that
a countycelimination con-
test would be held under
the supervision of the
Kentucky State Police.

THREE SPECIALS
No. 1 - Modern 3 bedroom ranch type home in Eliabethtown.

Automatic il heat, aluminum storm sash throughout, two baths.

GE kitchen, dishwasher and garbage disposal. Extra lot beside

property. Appraised for GI loan at 100%. Purchaseneeds

closing costs and 10% down to handle. Possession with deed.

No. 2 - THREE-BEDROOM brick home in Elizabethtown. Will

GI. Automatic oil heat. Two baths. Den in basement. Two-car

garage. Large lot. Mature shade. A retired man's paradise.

Shown by appointment only'

No. 3 - TWO-BEDROOM brick and frame house in Elizabeth-

town. Two blocks from court house. Will sell for $0,500. Loan

if desired. Small amounn seeded to handle. Two-weeks posses-

sion. Shown by appointment only.

SEVERAL OTHER NICE HOMES NOT LISTED IN THIS

AD FOR SALE.

WILLARD BRA-WNER
e REALTOR

G

- Glendale 0821 - Phones - Elizabethtown 2252
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WJ. I W' ERT :] C1 :I ,

PHONE 2481

Public Square Elizabethtown, Ky.

Exciting reducti
o n 

for back-toschool
savings! Styled to flatter in fast laun

dering, fast drying Orlon. Prettiest
pastels in town also brig

h t 
white,

popular navy. Sizes 34 to 40.

EWEST POPULAR FALL SHADES-ZEPHYR

Save

32 0
Styledta delight ary buck-55 schooler
or homemuker. SeftwamreWith but

...................... tn frort, r tbbedrneck, cuffsurd be5
sum, Lng sleeves. Asserted raters.
Also pastels ard popuaur white. 3d-40.

strtdwrappingppe frtsgas
ne. Sfc. Derm4e has a dirty

ab on his haPstE with hat tar
aad paper.

The 3rd Platoon has excavat-
ed, formed and spread gravel in
approx. 30% of its sidewalk
along Old Ironsides Ave. Pvt.
Dean did a very nice job fin-
ishing off the steps that the 3rd
platoon built in the Co. Area.

Sgt. Hutch, has finished most
of the bulletin boards in the Co.
and his crew did %'very good Job
on them.

Co. C
The heat which descended un-

on the camp the earlier part of
ths week failed to deter the men
of Company C from performing
a variety of useful services for
both the reserves and themsele-S.

When speaking of the men
from Com)any C. it waouldabe
well to mention new men who
have joined our ranks this -st
week. They include; Sgt.'s Hen-
ry Taylor, Ronald Ridenour, Her-
bert Neal; Col.'s Chester Abbott
Leroy Wheat; Pvt.'s Albert Cun-
ningham, Troy Wilbanks, Nor-
man Hansen, Cecil Oswalt, Ralph
Pohlers, James Pomroy, Charles
Starvansnik and Robert Yingling.

One of our oldtimers, Cpl
John D. Young. was again chosen
as DDrver of The Week. Good
Work John, and keep up the
good showing.Work on the new superhigh-

way system connecting the Com-
pany C Barracks, the Company
C Supply room and the new Bat-
talion Headquarters with the side-
walk progressed quite rapidly
during the week, and with the
construction of a stairway and
several walks this work will be
brought to completion.

The arrival of the stork at the
home ofaLt. Jerry L. Jenkins.
was the cause for a great deal
of rejoicing with the men of Com-
pany C. Lt. Jenkins and wife
were blessed with a healthy and
beautiful baby girl. We would
like to wish Lt. Jenkins and fam-
ily all the best of luck.

Maximum effort was again ex-
tended on behalf of the reserve
Units, these efforts including use
of our equipment and operators,
and the necessary mechanics. Al-
so the painting of signs, instal-
lation of screen doors, improve-
ment of the barracks and grounds,
and acting as aggressors.

To improve the quality of ce-
ment finishing, a class dealing
in both fundamentals as well as
the fine points of cement finish-
ing, was taught by Sgt. Foster G.
Fisher, and this class will con-
tinue throughout the next week.

F53 OLDSMOBILE
Super 88, 4-door with power steer

epower brakes, radio, heater,rHydramafc.
IT'S SAFETY TESTED

PATE MOTOR (0.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

is made te way
REAL beer should
be m ade..... .. ........... ...

I Oertels '92 is Quality Brewed
.. SLOWLY... NATURALLY!.

We never rush Nature because our objective is to make the FINEST beer-

not the most. Beer can be made faster-but not better. We make ONLY

the VERY BEST. That's why Orerls '92 is quality brewed... SLOWLY

NATURALLY... the way REAL beer should be made.

Oertels '92 is Fully Aged!..
Oertels '92 Beer is fermented... SLOWLY...
NATURALLY... by selected, pure, turally culti
vated yeast'.., in glass-lined tanks in this moderm, .SLO W V , eNATURALLY!..0

Oertels '92 is FULLY AGED the way REAL beer should be aged.

SLOWLY... NATURALLY. No trick processes. No short cuts. Just

CARE .... nd SKILL ..... and TIME... TIME for Oertels '92 to perfect

its NATURAL SPARKLE... TIME for Nature to give Oertels '92 the

NATURAL REAL BEER GOODNESS most people prefer.

SMOST people prefer REAL beer... made
the way REAL beer should be made !
HERE'S THE PROOF: In the entire marketing area

ertelo'92is fuly and completely aged .. SLOWLY in which Oertels '92 now is available.., more people
.. NATURALLY... in glass-lined tanks in this

modern, air-conditioned, refrigerated aging cellar. drink Oertels 92 than any other beer

f SO... If you want REAL beer...
-made the way REAL beer should be..made

Oertels '921is the beer for YOU!
oefteii3mewing co.. .ut 5 5tte
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Town Visit

'I!NULE'S
FINEST

IRlY STORE
AEIR CONDITIONED

;P.AMYM O1'RE
t1t W. Sedv ay

3bW t, WHITE HORSE CA

460vomt. Radio, hooer, Hyi
,mni e.Sn soncliioe.

IT'S SAFETY TESTED

hF MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W at Raddiffe

'2fea. Dxie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

ffTA SET
5*ul ut avaahle for rent

ahoan* $12.0 pe ath.

IR RADIO

PHONE 2594

1 Mile North of Etown
SU. S. 31-W

EVNINGS TIL8

flat
wall paint

is

Sscm~pmof
Sersable
24 hours

100 co ore

AVAILABLE
AT YOUR

POST EXCHANGE

" HIS IIlIHIT F1
"Assist By Example"

The hallowed halls of Co. D
are once again tranquil as 47 de-
portees went over stockade way
to help in the care and rehabili-
tation of wayward youths.

Pfc. Bob Eggleston went ahead
in the traffic ticket race, picking
up another one in Ohio over the
weekend.

In the heat and sweat and tears
of firing out on the range, it
seems to the people of Co. C, at
times, as though they were back
in basic training. New Cpl's. in
C Co. are: Don Borrini, Jerome
Decker, Charles Morgan; Robert
Overton, John Rose and Alfred
Spriggs. Congratulations to these
men and especially to ist Lt.
James R. Graham.

Into the wild blue yonder went
several Co. A adventurers lost
weekend. Cpl's. Oakes, Avery and
Standler and Pfc. Clarke rented
a Piper Tri-Pacer and got an
aerial view of our "home away
from hone" Ft. Knox, Ky.

Sgt. Hudson now has a white
collar job, mr so it seems. He
certainty stuck his neck out when
he put that brace on. He seems
to be quite proud of it though, 3t
least he holds his head pretty
high.

Cpl. Karsen has transferred to
the Armored School Instructor
Bn. where his past experience4
as an absent minded professor
may be useful.

M/Sgt. "Smiling Bob" Mooney
and 38 other men have been trans-
ferred from Co. A to the post
stockade. They hope to maintain
the status of trustees.

Variety isthe spice . . . (oris
it?). MP Duty is apparently a
welcome change as Co. A trans-
ferred its men from the tower to
the roadblock over the weekend.
None of the men were heard to
say that they would care for light-
house duty in civilian life. As
for the roadblocks and cruising
police units, they are getting re-
sults. Courtesy is our policy and
in return, smiles and endearment
are given the MP's as soldiers are
stopped for the fifth time in three
hours.

The aroma of cigars made by
King Edward (every King should
have a hobby) has been noticed
in the area since the promotior
of Cpl. Adams to Sgt. and Pfc.
Karsen and Graf to Cpl. status.
Congratulations, fellows.

Co. B's Cpl. Mandeville has let
it be known that with a few minor
alterations he will extend for a
year. From those of us whowill
be leaving him shortly, "Good
Luck, Mandy."

New stripes are being showrn
this week. Former Pfc's. Post,
Lucia, Petro, Ehrhart, Yavorsky,
and Caruso have donned the dou-
ble stripes and the former Cpl.
Johnson reached the 1st three
grader level.

We understand that Pfc. Joe
Faulsfitch is running for mayor
af Etown. He is carrying on a
house to house campaign of that
village.

"Pear," the Co. driver, is making
a concertedeffort to get an extra
stripe. He has been assured by
the powers that be, that it will
come a little more shine and
sparkle.

Hq. Co. had its last look "In-

ROM THE 701st -
side Nicodemus" last week as thi
amiable TI&E NCO is up for dis-
charge this week. The poor man's
John Guenther gave us all many
a peek "Inside Asia," "Inside
Europe," "Inside Indo-China," 3nd
inside the Bn. classroom. Grate-
fully, then, and with a lack of
tears (for that's the way he'd want
it) we bid "Nick" adieu, bon
voyage, arreviderci, and hasta
luego.

As the sun sinks slowly onForest Hill Range 1 b, Tom. Stew-
art can take solace in his new
rocker. Otherbrand new 1st grad-ers in Hq. Co. are Ernie Stuedle,
Chas. Fletcher, and Donald Dear-ringer. Borth, Clark and Sibley
are Cpls. Al Billows obtained his
first chevron on his road to power
and glory.

Auto Accident Claims

Life of Ft. Knox Pvt.
Pvt. William D. Hoskins, of Co.

C, 36th Al Bn., 3d Armored Di-
vision, died July 20 as a result
of injuries incurred in anoauto-
mobile accident near Buchteel,
Ohio.

Hoskins was on authorized
leave to be terminated July 30.
He was from Columbus, Ohio.

Have you seen the amazing
five-inaone Kirby V a c u u m
Cleaner, with motor driven
floor olisher?

FOR FREE

DEMONSTRATION,

CALL COLLEOT

CLAY 8393

SALES
COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky

$1.00 TO $1,00 LOANS

BENNETS PAWN SHOP
Loans on Anything of Value

* Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans
0 Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans
0 Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans

MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

REGULAR CERTIFICATED
AIRLINE TICKET OFFICE

Phone 29288 for reservations, tickets, or information
on tourist fares, family plans and aircoach rates.

Office Hours for Reservations and Tickets
Sunday -- -10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday ....-10 a.m. to8 p.m.
Saturday----------------8a.m. to 7 p.m.

Fort Knox Travel Awncy
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 29288

*You, can buy used trailers from $M 5.U up apd new trailers

ler4t $993.00. Over So new and us ne . heom to select

Look t these weekly payments which ichsld i*, health and
sert~ d iesersis aftr ekksg yewr ewn payeset. can tell you
194tk 36 twohbeteom Travelo ----------------- $18.16
1553b 30' Spartanete -------------------------- 15.24
1,U! 35' Royal Sp.ranotte 18----------------- .71 the value of a

i 26' Alma Tandem ------------------------ 12.18
Now Spartan Royal Manssen ---------------.25.73
Now -47 two:Itedroom Mobile ------------ 25.56
New 43! two bedroom Richardson - . -, - 21.06

ow 321/2' two berdoom Richardson ------------ 18.16
Used Almninum Alma -7 ------------------------ 7.22
If you have a satisactsry crdt ridin youmay be b to buy
a ud trsler by completing your. down payment to us in week-
Jypeymen.b

IRD FRAILER SALESJO R TRFLDES Since 1858 ... Kentucky's Leading Bonik

PHONE2 OR. 2AT SAL IND. LITY M EMBER FEDRAL D EPSIS E EDEAeM.... ..

You owe it to your pe shei k to 1-
"SEE BAIRD BEPOMIN YOU BUY" FORT KNOX FACILITY

Telephone 4156
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INSIDE THE TURRET - TRANSPORTATION SECTION

"Transportation Section Has Birthday
The Transportatioi Corps, the Heads TAC Transportation Section

Army's youngest, celebrates its
twelfth anniversary Saturday. It
was just twelve years ago that a
small group of Army offices and CONGRATULATIONS
their civilian assistants gathered
in the Munitions Building in
Washington to perform what to
many thought was an impossible
task: to organize a world-wide
transportation . etwork and re- THE TRANSPORTATION CORPS
cruit thousands of men skilled in

fields of transportation.
Before the Transportation Corps on its

was established, the Quartermas-
ter General was responsible for
the teanaportationfuncti n sf the TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY
Army, with the Engineers Corps
une.ing the milita ry ailroads.
During World War I a Transpor-
tation Service was established,
but ended with the war. With the
coming of World War II, the Ar- F Y T N E
my realized the necessity for a
separate Transportation Corps,
though it wasn't until 1950 that .

-thenea cacps became teemanhent. 
:  :

.. . .....

DURING THE WAR the TC STORAGE CO.
controlled the movement of troops Phose JAckson 2106
aeacuplces byccmmerccal ecr
aends, aopeted t art embaha- .LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
tieSinethe U. S., manned Army LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY
transport vessels of all types and_ _ _ _ _ _ _
directed Army ports and military
railroads in overseas theaters.
Shortly after the war, the opera- Lt. Col. Henry M. Stiebel
tion of highway truck units was The duties connected with being a TransportiaionsOfficer of a Mil-
transferred fr .. the Quartermas- Ct is illaionsthesise at Feet Knox aseemanysdnd ed and ONGRATULATIONSter Corps to the TC. During the iayisallo h ieo otKo r aya

d
vre n

war more than 7,290,000 soldiers everlasting. Lt. Col. Henry M. Siebel, The Armored Center Trans- on the
portationOfficer, heads an efficient organization here at FortKnox.

iemergency basis during World 12th ANNIVERSARYa -id 1;79875 onsof argo1-__ t eacay -- ' eA ;_Inca

Best Wishes

TRANSPORTATION

CORPS

On Your

12th BIRTHDAY

GREYVAN LINES
Incorporated

Phone WAbash 3365

210 E. Walnut

LOUISVILLE, KY.

antitecitec 1 a cc. crgwere transferredovres

The corps currently maintains
offices and installatio all over
the world. In the zone of interior
today there are several A}rmy
ownedrailroad maintenance shops.
Its railway nd highway equip-
ment is widely dispersed at hun-
dreds of posts, camps and st-
tios throughout the country.

WITH THE OUTBREAK of the
Koreans-conflict, units of the TC
were among the first to go into
action in support of UN troops
in theccombat zone. Though sev-
erly handicapped by antiquated
equipment, the TC took over op-
eration of the port of Pusan and
the Korean railroad system.

When the UN forces moved
north, the TC in conjunction with
the Engineer Corps undertook the
tremendous iask of rebuilding
devasted ports and railway sys-
tems so that the Armes might be
properly suppliedl. Tihe freight

was kept moving despite all the
obstacles, which included repeat-
ed attacks from guerillas.

Although the Transportation
Corps was established on an

War 11, it rapidly developed into
a closely knit and well-run or-
ganization . . . In spite of its tur-
bulent beginnings nd the dis-
couraging climate in which it had
to grow, the Transportation Corps
in the brief span of a single dec-
ade has attained full develop-
ment, meanwhile winning for it-
self a reputation for accomplish-
ment as the Army's versatile
mover of men and material.

NOW OPEN
ALTERATIONS SHOP
Specializing in All Types
Alieraions and Sewing

Located on U. S. 31-W just
South of Overpass, behind
tFrench's TV Shop.

MRS. VESTAL, Prop.

OUR SINCERE GOOD WISHES
to

THE ARMORED CENTER
TRANSPORTATION OFFICE

on the

TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY
of

THE TRANSPORTATION CORPS

V. D. MORGAN
VAN SERVICE & STORAGE

Incorporated

General Offices Louisville, Ky. - Phone WAbash 8406

Fort Knox Branch - Phone 2-5296

of the

TRANSPORTATION CORPS

COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD GOODS SERVICE

SINCE 1905

0 MOVING S PACKING

* CRATING 0 STORAGE

* LONG DISTANCE MOVING

A. ARNOLD & SON
Transfer & Storage Co., Inc.

CHARLES W. ARNOLD, General Manager

Louisville's Oldest and Largest

Long Distance Moving Firm

Phone ARlington 4627

2600 W. Broadway Louisville, Ky.

CONGRATULATIONS
to the

TRANSPORTATION SECTION
on the12th ANNIVERSARY

of the

TRANSPORTATION CORPS
And Best Wishes

For Many Many More

Happy Anniversaries

POST CAB CO.
Phones

FORT KNOX, KY.
3-23042-8204

p it' p
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Vans Like These Do Business at Knox

Moving and storing household goods of the military is another
example of "Big Business" in Transportation at Fort Knox. Pic-

tured above is a group of vans representing various moving and
storage firms in Louisville and surrounding areas that do business
at Fort Knox.

Transportation Here Is Big Business
As Many Vehicles Are On The Move

The Transportation Section unloading and outbound freight
whichisoperated by the Trans- cars to be loaded with outbound
portation Corps at Fort Knox isshipme Thee
headed by Lt. Colonel Henry M. e coanes ace oper
Stiebel, Transportation Officer, ated for the purpose of unload-

The Armored Center, who has ing coal used for heating and fur-
been a member of the Corps since ther loading of such coal into
November 1943. trucks to deliver to various coal

The mssion of the Transporta- bins at this station.

tion Section at Fort Knox is to All shipments of household
arrange for the movement ofgoodsoof personnel moving under
supplies and troops transported official orders are arranged for
by'rail, bus, truck, air, military by the Transportation Officer,
railways or military motor trans- both shipments coming into Fort
portation in accordance with var- Knox and shipments being for-
ious Army regulations. At a sta- warded from Fort Knox.
tion the size of Fort Knox, this is In addition, this office operates
pretty big business. an aircraft field maintenance

The Transportation Officer op- shop which performs field main-
ecrates approximately 900 motor nance work on all light aircrat
vehicles including 55 buses2, 0assigned to Fort Knox; Fort Camp-
semi-trailers, 95 automobiles and bell, KeRtucky; Ohio, Kentucky
aoyaecous othcr tyaft of cargoand West VirginiaNational Guard
carrying motor vehicles to sup- organizations.
port the transportation needs of Allshipmentsoof troopseand per-
Fort Knox. In addition, the Trans- sonnel whether by air, rail or bus
portation Officer operates approx- are arranged for by the Trans-
imately 16 miles of railroad sim- portation Officer. In carrying out
1se to an inter-plant railroad the gigantic transportation opera-
Within a large commercial activi- tion at Fort Knox, approximately
ty. Two switch engines are used 260 civilian employees and 300
to place inbound freight cars for military personnel are utilized.

CONGRATULATIONS
to the

TRANSPORTATION CORPS
and itsPERSONNEL

on behalf of the

Corps' 12th Anniversary
from the

BUSTER MATTINGLY
MOVING CO.

Local and Long Distance Moving

Agent for

BURNHAM'S VAN SERVICE
We Also Offer

0 STORAGE 0 CRATING
0 PACKING SERVICE

MODERN FIREPROOF WAREHOUSES
WE MOVE YOU ANYWHERE

BUSTER MATTINGLY
MOVING CO.

3121 Millers Lane

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Phone RAymond 2031

Night. EMerson 64738

FOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER - 31-ft. Lib-
arty, 1952 model, sleeps four. Al-
so s-ton Mitchell air condition-
er. Will sell separately. See Mrs.
Effie Allen, t miles noarh of
Elizabethtownano Old 31-W. 39-2p

FOR SALE - 2-bedroom modern
home, full basement. Built now,
Sept. 1953. Will sell either fur-
nished or unfurnished. Can be
seen *after t p.m. or wilk ends.
See H. Wa. Miller, 407 Lee Road.
Elizabethtown, Ky.. or phone Ft.
Knox 24209. 38-4p

BABY S HOES PRESERVED-
Beautifully and lastingly in solid
metals, bronze. silver and gold.
For appointment phone Louisville
JA0919 or write Alpha C. Burks.
225 E. Oak St.. Louisville. 35-4

FOR SALE-2-room house near
Radcliff. Water to be conneoted.
Well at door. About 2 acrs with
house. Easy forms. H. L. Fro-
man. iriear Vine Grove Junction.

34-t

FOR RENT
FURNITURE-We rent- complete
furnishings for 3-room apart.
ments. Reasonable rates. All nice
furniture. E'town Furniture Com-
pany. Phone collect 5491. Elisa-
bethtown. 28-105-tf

FOR RENT-Three or four room
house, near Radcliffe. H. L.
Froman, Old Dixie. near Vine
Grove junction.. 31-If

HELP WANTED
GRADUATE N UR S E-Ganeral
duty and operating rooms. All
shifts open.. Non-rotating shift
schedule. Hardin Memorial, Hos-
pital, Elitabethtown. 37-3

"JUMPING JUVENILE"
Create an estate for your
youngster. Insure against un-
insurability. Increases 5 times
at age 21 without premium
increase orevidence of Insur-
ability. Paid up by or before
age 65. oAll oher types Life
Insurance available.

Massachusetts Mutuai
Life Insurance Co.
654 Starks Building,
Louisville 2. Ky.
MAYNARD H. CARTER
JA 2371
I am interested in further
details.
Name, rank -----------------
O rg . ....---- ..... .......... ...
Q rs - ------------ ----------
Tel. (Mil . ......-- Qrs.)-.....
Child (birth)-- --

(Mo.) (Day) (Year)

Listen for the Third Ar.
mored Division Band on radic
throughout Kentuckiana and
in many parts of the South
All times listed are local CDT

WSM Nashville, Tenn., 650
kc., 5:45 p.m. Saturdays

WKYB Paducah, Ky., 570
kc., 6:45 p.m. Saturdays

WAVE Louisville, Ky., 971
kc., 1:45 p.m. Sundays

WIEL Elizabethtown, Ky.,
1400 kc., 4:15 p.m. Sundays
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO MEMBERS

of the

TRANSPORTATION SECTION
on the

12th ANNIVERSARY
of the

TRANSPORTATION CORPS

SOUTHEASTERN
GREYHOUND LINES

LEROY LOGSDON
Louisville Division Manager

J. T. WATSON
Fort Knox Manager

'5

OUR CONGRATULATIONS
to

THE TRANSPORTATION CORPS
For Performing a Duty Well

May You Have Many More Birthdays

MOVING AT ITS BEST
LONG DISTANCE AND LOCAL

Louisville Moving & Storage Co.
Incorporated

AGENT FOR

WHEATON VAN LINES
Phones

WABash 5640

953 S. Third St.
WAbash 5690

Louisville, Ky.

a
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Kemcky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispnsors of Coa-Cola a d
other flavors I ncp.

A Post Exchange
Concession

For Information call MNa PZ
Number 2-5231
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I ,INSTRUCTOR BN., TE ARMORED SCHO'
Wandering aimlessly around, Walter Reed Hospital recee

one will, sooner or later come Speaking of hospitals, Pvt. I
upon M/Sgt. Harold C. Carter, Twyman from Battalion Hq.
Supply Sgt. of M Co., Instr. Bn. transferred to Walter Reed l
M/Sgt. Carter is usually found pital also.
in the Supply Room although his
duties often carry him to other It has been announced I
parts of the building with malice aforethought,

He has been in the Army for Galvin C. Meadows of M Ce
nine years and is married. His planning to marry MissJosept
wife recently came to live in Hammond of Lvingston on 4
Goldville with him. Hailing from 7.
Philadelphia, Pa., he has round- Sgt. Norbert M. Goeke en
ed the globe, earing once in the prood papa of a new dau
Europe and twice in the Farer
East.

Cpl. Wm. S. Acombhas dropped
over the unreturnable precipice.
ActUally, he doesn't seem wor-ried aout ita bit. In act, he SLR 4
likes it, Of course we mean his
recent marriage to the former
Wilma La Follette of Akron, 7-Passenger 4-cdoor Sedan
Ohio, where the wedding took
place July 10. The newly,-weds
will soon take residence in Eliza- IT'S SAFETY TESTED
bethtown, Ky.

Several weeks ago in this col- P O
a eumn, It waseannounced that SFC PATE MOTOR CO

* Brakebill, of M Co, was hit in
the eye with a golf ball. At the U.S. 31-W at Radcliff*
time it seemed a comic situation, 209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.
but it has come to our attention
that SFC Brakebill is seriously
wounded as he was transferred to

BIG CAVNG0/
Get sale prices on both

Black and White Sidewals!
sm "AE1#-*t0tfarl si n tl-c o-i Nfor

6.00 x 16 $14.96 $ $A'8 6.00x 16 $18.30 SIOAS*

6.70x 15 16.95 98* 6.70x 15 20.75 11.88"
7.10x 15, 12-M80 1 0 17.10 x 15

2 3
.05 13.48"

6.SOx 16 20.15 11.88* 16.Ox 16 24.70 14.28"
a Plus tax and two recappable ires t Plusax

GOID IIA

Buy one high quality Marathon
6*00x16 tire for regular no-
trade-in price of $1495-you

•get second tire for only
Here, by far, is your best tire deal! Dur- .
ing our big Goodyear Sale you save plenty
on these high quality Marathons, made
with Goodyear'saexclusive 3-T Rayon
Cord. New improved tread means longer
life and more mileage. Sturdy rib design
provides safer, surer traction. They're
miles ahead of any tire at or near their pls tax and two
regular prices -a sensational value at 5ppabless res
these special prices. Stop now and save!

USE OUR EASY PAY PLAN

KNOX SERVICE CENTER
Incorporated

ON WILSON ROAD ONE MILE SOUTH OF DIXIE STREET
AND WILSON ROAD INTERSECTION - PHONE 8201

umiumaininmuminuuiu
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USE OUR EASY PM PLAN

0L Earl S. Clark Retires From Post Heating Unit
Mr. Earl S. Clark, who has employed in Engineer Section,

thy, been an employee at The Armored served as a civilian worker at the
Glen Center since Sept. 1, 1941, retired U. S. Army Itospital.
was recently from his position as boil-
Hs- er fireman. He worked with the Mr. Clark, father of seven, and

Heating OperationnUnit which ishis wife, Birdie, will continue

hat a branch of Engineer Sectionliving at their present home in
Sgt, here. Mr. Clark, prior In being Vine Grove.
o.is

hine
Aug.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.1 Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.

----------------- -- ---

. ......... . ..... - -/- M

Q.Mmm
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FOR A SAFE
VACATION TRIP IN

A BETTER CAR
COME AND

DEAL
WITH

DOUGLAS
These are not just ordinaryasuoronb;Ies, but the cream of our stock at

this time. Each is guaranteed 6,000
miles or 6 months. Our cars ore

also backed 
b
y the name of a dealer

who have been in this area 32 years.
Remember, it pays to Deal witH
Douglas.

1952 FORD $1295
Custornlne 2-door in beautiful block
original finish. Radio, heater, excel-
lent tires and turn indicators. Priced
way below the market.

'52 Chevrolet 1295
Four-door Styleine deluxe with ex-
cetlent tirs and beautiful shiny finish.
Radio, heater, turn indicators. For am
exceptionally clean automobile don't
miss this one.

1950 PONTIAC
A 4-door and one of the cleanest
au obiles we have had in a long,ti me. It is fully equipped with radio,
heater, excellent tires. Easy terms can.

he arranged on all our cars. Come
in now or phone 4041.

49 PLYMOUTH 495
-door. This car haseweotsoes,
eaden, hnater andsecelliet se•of
tires. For a good dependable family
autorobi!e you can't afford topass
this one up at our full price of $495.

50 FORD .... $675
Tudor in beautiful green finish. Ex-
cellent tires, radio, heater. Guran-
teed 6,000 miles or 6 months. Pricedway below the market. E-Z terms.

1948 OLDSMOBILE
2-door. We hove recently reworked
the engine in this automobile in our
shop and know that it will give
many trouble-free miles. Equipped
wieh outomatic transmission, radio,
heater, turn indicators and is the
cleanest '48 in town. Act nowl

49 MERCURY 2-Dr.
Nice, clean. Beautiful new seatcovers.
Like new set of tires. Radio, heater,
oerdrive, Ioeautiful blue. Priced way
below the market. Come in and see
this beauty for the buy of your lfe.

1953 FORD 2-Dr.
2-tone paint, wheel covers, windsheld
washers, radio, heater, turn indicator.
This automobile has everything. It
was owned locally and can be per-
sonally recommended and is priced to
sell today.

It Pays to

"DEAL WITH DOUGLAS"

Phone 4041

DOUGLAS
MOTOR COMPANY

115 W. Dixie Ave.

USED CAR LOT

West Dixie Aye,

ELIZABETHTOWN ICY



BDATTAIN (10 MM Gun) ~b~~nP. Good. We hope theie stay
PVT. 131st TANK(120Mih be enjoyable.

Pvt. Robert Siwakowsli has CLEANEST USEDThomas D. Vestal "Taught To Lead" exessing its appreeiatio ooad left the company to attend the PARS IN THE
congratulatio to st Lt. NormanCo Cos e at Tee Armored
9 oA NA. Doodels fortbe outstandinSchool. We have been sformed SAM HICKS

695th School Troops manner in which he performed that this .oc serequires a grest MOTOR CO.
Pfc. William Harvey, Company his duties in support of The ArVdeal of serk see sh Pet.

C, was selected as Coloel's G- mored School for the West PointSiwakowsk
i 

good luck in his 31-w normnf EtownA" Cordily Invited derly eonJuly 13. A letter of ap- cadetsand Air Force OfficerTank new endeavor.toDinnrIe Famos pecatowassettoPf.tar-driving exercises. Congratulations are in order forveysaarding him a 48 hour pass Said Colonel Henry.C. Newt, .Contiued on Page 5),P1ifor serving twice as Colonel's

KJC1 HNRYIKRO deOy.Assistant Coesmacdant, The Ac ___________

L ~~~~~~Orderly. rdCne,"t adl'sifMLVJP. Leonad W. Hacok Pfc. Noble MVcCreary, C Corn- mriCn te,"t adlnsdi
I

JACk.. 6101 COLLECT pace, seas selected soColonel's ligence, close supervision, and

- Odedlyono Jly 18.pAyletter oas cooperative assistance was inval-aprerlonJuwa s sen~ttePfc.unable "n sinsurig that the oper AT LOUISVILLE 'S40 p h e 
1 e...p.eiatio seas. st to Pl l ation eweas conducted ssoothlyand

McCreary asearding bis in a r ..eaerthatmusthove.eat-O
hour pass for serving three timesyed a very favorable impression DON AMECHE in
Pas Colonel's Orderly. in the minds of our visitors. The
Pc. Andy Hi .n h 1 and other ood nechancal conditions of the %THE THREE MUSKETEERS

vehicles, together with the high Aug. 2-
were commended for their sup- caliber of personnel furnished, TICKETS: 60c $1.20 $1.80 $2.40 $3.00
port of the Weapons Department, permitted strict adherence to aT ... A3nstre dnSChoOl.atal rns ittll dSPtCIAL SdRVICEeOFFtoa
Th

e e  dvery close schedule- a factor SPECIAL SERVICE OFFICE
Tst 131st Toen k attalson hall that was critical in successfully PHONE 2-5192 * Mrs. Collins. Mgr.

stands ontop inthscod hlfonplshoef the prograns".
of the softba11l eseth a rec-
ord of five wins and no losses. Such a commendable perfor-

"HowlsFrom Headquarters" mance of duty is indicative of

The Company wishes to join sound training, loyalty and esprit-
seth Hq Th eArnsordC nter nde-corps. It reflects great credit FOR THE FINEST IN FOODS •...

wth.ThermordC i not only on this unit but SchoolE
Troops as a whole, and is a fitt-

LION HOTEL ing example to inspire men of DINE AT THE RITZ
this command to similar acom-

ROOMS BY DAY $2 UP plishments. o You'll enjoy the finestfoods..prepared and erved to your

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES The Letter of Commendation own individual order. . the best in service at the modern.

CCN...Man Phone .34received endorsemnts from Maj- new RITZ RESTAURANT on top of Muldreugh Hill just north

Elizabethtown, Ky. or Gr.neral Rogers, Commanding ofFortKnox.
General, Colonel LawrenceeG.
Smith, School Troops Command- Drive ou to the Ritz.. . today or tonight .. . and tus

LOUIS J. DAVIS ant, and Lt. Colonel Huff, Com- convince you.
manding Officer, 131st Tank Bat

CANDY CO. talion.

Sgt. Salvatore Saccoccia, Sup
Daily Deliveries ply Sgt., will receive his discharge, RITZ MOTEL & RESTAURANT

4.l nutTfrom the service on the twentieth
Louisville 2, KentuckV To Fort Knox of July. He served with the 5th U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KY.

Infantry Division, before coming
to this unit. The position vacated
by Sgt. Saccocia will be filled
by Pvt. Russel Ziegman until Sgt. YOUR NEARESTW E'LL MAKE YOUR CAR Albert Callaha netures from

WUnit Supply School.

2d L st. Rusell Allen, TankQ 1.. DeS0[0& Pl
Section Platoon leader, and Pvt.
Dennis Blabk, Communicationsa Section, have just returned from DEALER
one month's summer training at
Indiantown Gap, Pa. where they Large Selection Used Cars General Auto Repairs

erved as instructors of ROTC H. AUTO SERVE
pAoscl E. MOT

•! Pvt.'s Nicholas Kohanov and P U O
James Reichelt have jotst returned PHONE JUST NORTH Or FORT

from Clerk Typist School where ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. $1-W
Complete, Modern Facilities . . . Expert Staff for they successfully completed their

BODY WORK - PAINTING - TUNE-UP prescribed cose.s of study. Pvt.S Kohanov has been assigned to

BRAKE SERVICE - GENERAL REPAIR Orderly Room sehile Pvt. Reich- FOR COMPLETE AR ARE
elt has been assigned to the Bat-Y E R L T talionPersonsel, Section.
,The Cospany heartily welconses
back to duty (just in time for the DRIVE IN TODAYPERR CHEV OLET Ordnance Inspection which will

Turn Loft at Caution Light on U. a. 31-W be held thio sek) Cpl.'s Margar- Shell Gasolines and Lubricants
ito Devilla and Harold Br... WLSHING - GREASING - POLISHING

WEST POINT, KENTUCKY "Annoneonts From Able"
The bustle of activity contineso 24 Hour Road, Wrecker and Parking Service

in the Motor Pool as all hands
prepare for the Ordeance. Inspec

PHILCO TELEVISION SETStio$179.95 up ton due on Wednesday. But the PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
busines of putting out TR's goes
on as usual. And congratulations Open 24 Hours Daily

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS ree intended to SFC Robert
Lewis and Sis crews on their at- U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

AEtomaotir...........---25. aining a superior rating last Phone Rose Terrace 3-92-72SPEED QUEEN Wringer Type ---------- 0S99.95 up Thursday.
Cpl. Robert Evans returned _ -

FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS from the hospital more the . .se
for wear, and Cpls. Fortunate

DRY GOODS Ae.... sd Frank Co etti are
attending Radio Repairman classes
at The Armored School. $6JACK UNNECE DRY OODS M/Sgt. Edw....d Morris has

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS joined us from the 66th Tank
Battalion, and has take n.era s
the platoon sergeant of the 3rd
Platoon. We also welcome Pvt.

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W Arthur Pillen who has joined 'the BRAND NEW 1954
kitchen force.

Muldraugh, Ky. SFC Kenneth Replogle has load-
ed the family in the e FordCHRYSLER

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-270-7 and is off for a few days visit at
home. We're hoping he'll find it

_cooler than it's been here lately.
"Bleats From Baker" NEW YORKER

Baker. C.mpany seeromes the A ta

Efollowing EM who have recently
been assigned to the Company; All MetalEDDIE'S AUTO SERSgt. Willie McNew, Pfcs. George Town & Country
L. McKinney and Francisco

Old 31-W -mile North of Junction with Vine Grove Road. Ramos, Pvts. Arthur Parks, Fed-

DriO e out Wilson Road ... -mile from its junction with ric Diaz, Charles Gray Jr.,. d

Old 1-W.Station Wagon
WE SPECIALIZE IN 1953 FORD

REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES193FR
Victora coupe.-ys. Oo ra d ter,

WHEEL BALANCING - TUNEUPS .......oo tr Osyl., raodo , ihe PER I
ENGINE OVERHAUL MOTORSTYTETE

Wr'rr small eough Cs appresiate evesy job you beset to es, 2105 Dixie Highway
our reperee eseoeof a eatietaCory job atlam e PATE MOTOR CW 1 t

FREE ESTIMATES o .s| 31W N t Radeifa LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY
E PRE CDMECHANICS 20 to,. t lizoatht.... Ky.
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AZ

AUTO OWNERS
You can get lability insurance at
our insurance desk in the Provost

Marshal's Bldg., 1110-A, Fort Knox,
Kentucky. We offer rates for $5,000,
$10,000 and $5,000 liabilty insur-
ance for one yr:

NO DRIVERS UNDER 25. $2900

DRIVERS UNDER 25 -------- $47 .00

The company we represent is li-
censed in Kentucky and offersN a-
tionwide protection.

We sell all types of insurance 3x-
cept Life Insurance. We have no out-
side solicitors or collectors on the
post.

MUTUAL
UNDERWRITERS

INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

'47 BUICK $295
Four-door, fully equipped.

IT'S SAFETY TESTED

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

Discharge - Payroll - Army

CHECKS

CASHED
BENNETS

MILITARY STORE
Muldraugh, Ky., Just North

of Fort Knox on 31-W

PHc

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP. lsafe
May

OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES Pfc
happiPERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE compi

Louis A. Bronson will furnish our services on Automobiles to UI
and Signature loans. NO REFINANCING required for OVER. Quart

Comn
SEAS. Ask him about other savings in our plan before you A. H2
buy. Our plan available at authorized dealers. pany

the C
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE We

week;
109 N. Main St. 4th & Chestinut going
Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577 Pfc

I Clerk

CLEANEST USED 131st TANK BN.CARS IN THE STATE (Continued from Page 4)
SAM H ICKS 

c.c
SA,M HICKS pfc Clep. Cole upon being promo.t-

MOTOR CO. ed to Corporal. ,
31W nerng, n "'Comments From Charlie-"

3 O "Presentation of Awards" last

Saturday. We were the recipient
of the trophy in School Troops"52 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i HO SwRIL R se had 295 points accrued

'52 HOUSE TRAILER which ....sth .... tinSchool
. Troops. Pfe Lloyd Lyons was

gND X~l selected to pick tip the track tro-FOR SALE phy as he participated in track.
Trailer hom e in good cond i- Mimpt. G l enn E . e s l ked T heee ant i ma erative need for a return to the sim plicities

1) the trophy the company won. f the ChristianFaith. Imperatively, you and I need to holdeontion. Shower and toilet Alum- e will have to work hard for to faith in God. Our lives need to be earnest, unselfish, cooperative,
inum outside. Very reasonable. the next six months in order to just and mecefulThere can be no alternative to Godalled lives.keep the trophy in the companyjutadmriu.TeecnbnoatntveoGd-ledies

kavtatafor good. N k . . We Let me point out two simple, yet basic, virtues that eve evidence

Ro l L nih are pleased to see that you are of that kind of living. The first is love--tender human love in ourinterested and participating in hearts that will break down unjust barrierswhenall else fails. As
PhoneSonoraD4D0 sports, a matter of fact, all else has failed.

All of Company C was hustling But love, genuine compassionate love thatportrays true concern
last wek as we were preparing
for an ordnance inspection that for every man, willbreak down unjust barriers of race, class and.
took place yesterday. The men creed. Indeed tlhere are no barriers where there is understanding

Selfervice aput forth a lot of effort for this love, and when there is genuine concern in your life and mine forinspection so they could hear good our fellowmen. It is hatred, selfishness, injustice and intolerance
uTMltsAiT.he..ina ..a tis.. that tear dewni ight relatiens the veey veveese ef love. Bet love

INIVIVI'II4III Headquarters Platoon is lead-.......f...utoe
A C ing the pack for the next three -the spiriteof unselfishness, of justice, or true mercy and righteous-

AUN RY day . ain the fight against.ess.ementshum.an.ity into a forward moving unit, and provides"AWOLS and DRS". Headquarters for the welfare of all mankind.LAUNDRY5now has 33 days and is eligible Another basic virtueis the spirit of self-denial One writer has
DRYING SERVICE for a vth,. day p a.. The Seoad said that religious people ae "too soft." What a tragic indictment!

PHONE 2-5151 thr(ayv a yss two aweeks ago a sAytitt ts teee. Ie these tremeedous days in whieh we aee
they went 30 days without an living, nothing will do but a self-renunciation type of faith. That,

BUILDING T-4232 AWOL. They are still in the race my friends, is the need of the hour. The fleshy warfare gets many
Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd. as they have 45 days now and are of us down. But we imperatively need to grasp the deeper urge

assak. toy ather three day and stride steadily toward the greater goal. In days like these, you
PFC Sparry Sparks returned to and I will not be much of animpact upon our generation unless

the company last Friday after we tap the resources of divine power.
completing an eight week course The imperative present Nay need is God in human life.
at Clerk-Typis t Sahooa tPfeySparks By CHAPLAIN (1st Lt.)FRANKLIN H. PAGE.

sasthat ha thooghfa enjoyed
NOT IC E the sctoa and that it was v

p
0
.

r
d Army Soldier of the Month "Good Deal"
r General Parks:
This is just to let you know about our experiences during the FREE ESTIMATES
week in connection with the program established under your
tand for the Outstanding Soldier of the Second Army. ON REPAIRS
Realizing that I am the first wife to share this honor, I felt
might like to hear of the pleasant events planned for my
and and me.
We toured Fort Meade-and were quitevimpressed with the ASK TO SEE THE Al
ty and vastness of the post. I especially liked Eelly's Pond. NEW SINGER VACUU]
quite unique for an army post.

We toured Washington there we attended the Senate Hear- CLEANER
; Annapolis (including the Naval Academy) and Baltimore in-
ng Fort McHenry). In Baltimore, we attended the Orioles-
kee ball game and the televised Marciano Charles fight. S IN G E R
'We had a wonderful time each place and every courtesy was
nded us. It is obvious that other such fortunate wives will S
inly appreciate-as I do-the respect and honor gained byC
h hand's efforts in making thi possible. SEWING CENTER

In looking back over the past week, I am sure that the program
ing just what it was intended to do. Our morale was never 134 E. Dixie Ave.

or-and the Army never looked brightere . Phone 4546
"Sineely,

ARA MAY CUMBOW ELIZABETHTOWN, K)
Mrs. Gilbert Cumbow)'

ul. Pfc Sparks, found out, PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
his return, that he had beenM AKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE
oted from Pvt-2 to Pfc. Wel-
back Sparry and we extend SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY

congratulations. ADMIRAL
* Wallace Bringold, Company CROSLEY RCA
clerk is on'a twelve day

He was married Saturday. RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE
you and Mrs. Bringold, have
c Billy G. Miller left the Maytag, Thor and Whirlpool Washers
iness and success
any Friday, July 16 to go A CompleteoLineof Hy Klas Paints and Varnishes
nit Supply School in the 3d
termaster Battalion. Our FREE DELIVERY
siunications Chief, Sgt. Paul
som .n, reteened to the Com- MULDRAUG Rafter completing a course at MUL UI UW HARDWARE
ommnunications Chief School.
lose tWo men to school this DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

; Pvt. Charles C. Harper is SAM FRANKLIN Serviev Manager W. E. WATTS Owner
to Projectionist School and

Thomas C. Morgan, Jr. to Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142
-Typist"School.P T

LI
rm

END OF MONTH CLEARANCE
Big championship deals on all used cars in stock at both locations. Come in and talk to one of our salesmen. He will
give an extra liberal appraisal of your old car and help you arrange conveniert terms.

OSBORNE MOTORS INC.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE (Formerly Tommie Dillon Motors)

USED CAR LOT: 31-W JUST SOUTH OF OVERPASS AT RADCLIFFE, KY.

AND CLEANED

INTERSTATE AUTO
SUPPLY CO.

Across From L. & N. Depot

PHONE 111
ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky.

YOUR SINGER
SEWING CENTER

Has an inviting selection of
new and used sewing ma-
chines.

Representatives serving Ff.
Knox and vicinity daily.
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School-Troops Defeat 11th Cavalry 4-1
INSIDE THE TUR RET, FOR, KN4OX, KENTUCKY Perfect Record Kept Intact As

Secure Regimental lead Is Taken
The two undefeated teams oft! the Regimental Baseball League's

secord round, School Troops andMPs uff 131st Tk., llth Car., clashed in one of the

AL '11r, finest games of' the sea so last
week, with the Troopers coming
out on top 4-1. For Initial Loss

...... 'The stage ..... set for an out- 547th Takes Lead
standing contest as the top nines
put .heir perfect records on the In American Loop
block at Cornwell Field. The 131st Tk. nine suffered~~spectators were not disappointed Th e1tbak ofn isn e see

as they were treated to a pitchers' their initial sethank of this ses-

duel with all the excitement and sion at the hands of the 701st
spnse ttyou mould enpect MPs last week, 4-1. The victory

to see in the mdjor leagues. puts the MPs in a virtal tie fr

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ School Troops opened the game first in the National Loop, with a

Vo1,Fort Knox, KentuckyFriday J 0 with an offensive bang, as the record of five wins and one de-
Vol, VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July 35, 1954 NO. 394wts a u, san 'n e nat. The tankers have a six and. ~~~~~first man up, Liptack, blasted a oeak. etneshv n

NNW_ towering homer. The llth Cav. one mark.
vi moitied the scor in the top of the ohe 131st Tb. h blened the n.orS.b siUnleash 'AL AA WINS POSTpo sfth on a walk, a single and a thehweehas they bluntedIrn- 11N O hpr ts fielder's choice. The victors didn't of the 1th Can., 13-3. The. n sew up the contest until the bot-MPs won on a forfeiture fromPersoN tom of the sixth, when they ex- 2128, to maintain a perfect rec-

. . .. 6P s"i ploded for three runs on two ord for the week's activity.

Bohr 547th AFA has tahen over the
, : A l~vly ~iiii~ 7 77i: ' i : i-ii:!i~i: iwalks and two singles. l547intheFAmerans eag...e

A .. Fred Allen Both 11th Cav.'s Hines and lead in the American Loague s
The 3d Armored Division Soft- The post golf champ a... .. cord RaThptoca a .. dR of hl rp hl te oe w atrsil

balt Leages had plenty of antion esmasher hits the sportlight this excellent ball, as there was a total week's action. They heat the
bal egusha let o cto Meducal Research Lob., 13-7, and

.1l week with'the finecooperation week. Fred Allen's sparking 66 of only fine hs the ga.. The e cht-ou Rn. 2 of 1th Ca., 3-it.
6 the weatherman. The warm will stand as the course record at a swahlr.ebgma.toelabe fr nte safeth, IntotB n. LauC a-
'avenbogs allowed the troopers to Anderson for a long time. a single by Honlscher in the fith n other American League ae-
pta their best foot forward, and Fred is a William & Mary Col- and Hines gave up four hi tion, Instructor Rn. edged 3rd

lboththe American and National lege grad. At the Virginia school This victory places Scho Ordnanne, 7-0, and then were nut-Leagues-were hosts to some high 4he won letters in basketball and Troops in undisputed possession Researhe loot to the 5f l hAIB,
.corig. golf. He was selected as captain of first place with a 9-0 record 7-5

On,.Monday niht, the Amen, of tke golf team in 1952. That Earlier in the week, they rocked 7-0.

dan League pitted the front-run- year he o a further honor, out- DivArty 13-2 to keep their slate ACW nt one et They

aia
i 

54th against the 36th AIR side of the sports world, by being clean.
fr -wnf thBh l B MALAGA elected president of the sensor In that game, Rozman, and defeated Hospital, 6-5, and weretor a 10-0 win for the 54th's slug- BBMLG, ectdpsinto th snorVoegtlen combined on the pitch- edged by 695th AFA, 2-1. In an-

Mee'Th'e second place 45th AMB Top seeded Pvt. Rob Malaga class. Vnlr osie ntepth de y01hAA -,I n
ing chores to hurl a two-hitter, other game, they lost to Student

belted the horsehide for 13 runs captured the 1954 Armored Cen- He majored in Sociology, re-fhile fanning nine. The winners Regiment, 8-2. In a famly quar-
• gaihst the 97th AAA's six. QM ter Singles Crown, defeating Maj. ceiving his A.B. and Master of amassed 13 nuns f 11 huts and rel, l1th Cav, Bn. 1 beat 11th

-00o '1'left the 32nd Tankers at Werner Preusker 6-1 and 6 2 i' Educatio degrees there. In 1953,fam scusoDi 1 r t a: Cav. Bn. 3, 15-12. llth Cav. Bn.
'the post with a clean 7-0 victory the tourney finals held last Sat- he coached freshman basketball fourues o . DinArty plated two Ca R n. 3, 15-12. a S

and the 61st Tank Bn. dropped urday at the Officers' Country at his alma mater. runs on to hts and ere guilty 1 eat 11th Ca.n. 3, -. 1th

a d bythe s a e d ored C0co .of nine errors. Can. Bn. 1 was dfeated by Stu-
the 3d QM by the same snore. Clahcorts, Fred attended Lafayette Hugh The llth Car. had two games dent Regiment, 9-6. The only
DivArty romped over the 37th Bob then teamed with Maj. School in Lexington, Ky., where scheduled foe ls mesh so addi- other contest scheduled for last
witta final tally of 20-14. mPreusker, beating Lt. Ed Mc- he participated in baseball, bas- ton to the Shool Troop enount week, 2128 and lth Can.-3, was

Th,,rsday night, the America Glumphey and Cpl. Don DeLong ketball and golf. His home is en. Their clash with CCC man called because of rain.
-top teams held true 01, 10-8 and 6-3, to take the now in Elizabethtown. er. Theirus tPag

to" fam.as the 54th dumped the doubles championship. In November, 1953, he eeame C oSTA GS
"Ms 16-4 and the 45th scored 19 Winning tennis iaurels is noth-a member of Uncle Sam's team. (As of July 24)
*9sss tO" "nly seven for the 37th. ing new to Bob. He won the Wbile in basic, he played basket- LEAGUE PLAYOFFS National League

'Q91No. 1 white-washed the 57th Shawnee Park Tennis'Title in ball for CCR (now CCC). His W L
te the tune of 15-1 while the 32nd Louisville last month and has an golfing feats are well-known to BEGIN MON. NIGHT 131st Tk .....-......... 6 1
and'the 29tlh had a 14-13 thriller, excellent collegiate record. He Ft. Ksox personnel. The Regimentl Baseball 70st MPs 1------------ 5 1
with the 32nd coming out on top lttended Michigan State College Fred won the 1954 Knox Golf League Playoffs begin Monday Hospital' --------------- 3 3

, r the hassle. DivArty swept past anddwas a member of the varsity Crown and was selected as a evening at 6:00 p.m. asCCB and 695th AFA ............ 2 2
.e l QM 7.0. tennis team. He captained the member of The Armored Center School Troops clash in the open- 784th ACW ............ 3 4

T*k 29th drew a bye Monday "State" net squad, team that was runner-up in Sen- idg contest. 2128 ASU ------------- 2 3
zightf and the 36th also rested on In 195h be placed third in Ba- ond Army competition. Incident- Later in the evening, at 8:00Illth Cav. BR. 1 ------ 2 4
Ths"sday, tional Public Parks rankings. Bob ally, it was while practicing for p.m., the lth Cav. and CCC will Student Regiment ..... 2 4

In the National League on Tues- hails from, Cleveland, Ohio, and the post tournament that he shot-meet The playoffs mll go 1th Can, Rn. 3 - 1 5
(Continued on Page 7) (Continued on Page 7) !terend the Anderson record, through Friday if necessary. (Continued on Page 7)

BATTER UP!!,

.7 ".F , ---I

MTOIMING PAYTON IS WAITING to take a healithy ut at the
begS duting a pr cice game in the FlF Knox youth baseball pro-
gam. Catahing is Forest Blue. (If he can be rmoanaed behind

eqaluipment.)"

Yaukg *wkes O6et
(lmc ToStar

By George M. Glasser
About 40 pint-site potential

baseball stars can be seen at
GodMan baseball diamond every
Saturday morning eagerly learn-
ing the fundamentals of our na-
tional past-time under the patient
gudance of C.W.O. Joe Calder-
one.

The high interest of the young-
stera has resulted in negotiations
,o bring Little League Baqpball to
Ft. Knox next spring. Plans are
now In the fire to form a six-team
lepgue.

All boys who will not reach the
ae of 13 before August 1, 1955,

are welcome to attend theSator-
day warm-up sessions in prepara-
tion for the anticipated Little
League program.

The young stars have a great
time out on the diamond and they
are learning the game under fine
adult supervision. They are uti-
lizing their spare moments very
beneficially. N
I This program received its start
ssfsen C.W.O. Calderone's nine-

SYear old,'sis Mike, told his dad
Sthat he didn t havethe opportuni-
ty to pliy ball around here. His
father recognized 'the problem
and appriached his commanding
officer, Lt. C61. Wilbur H. Stuffle-
beam, Director, Training Litera-
ture and Reproduction, The As'-
mored $chiol, who immediately
gaVe his support to Calderone's
suggestiin for an organized base-

HIT THE DIRT!!

SLIDE BOY SLIDE II Wilson Hawkins is putting the all on Kenny Fox for the out in a class
play at third base during a warm-up game of the athletes, c.W.O. Joe Calderone Is sinaling for
the runner to come in low and feet first. (Photos by Cpl. Pendrgast)

ball program for eager young for the protection ot the young League Baseball will speak for
rookies, players, itself as a great democratic youth

Thanks to the keen interest Each biy learns some of the movement which builds character
shown by the youngsters in the lessons of fair play, discipline, in American boys."
practice sessions, they will have and teamwirk by participating in Joe Calderone, the individual
a full schedulenof baseball on the the program. It is surprising toprimarily responsible for the ad-
menu in the future. see.the benefit and enjoyment anementmadeinthelJnenie

The Little League has standard parents derive from joining the program, was formerly athletic
rules, prescribed unifirms and kids in their play. lofficer for Supreme Headquarters "'
established specifications for play The organization sets forth the Allied Powers Europe. His pres-
ing fields. It is a national organi- following goal, "Properly oper- ent assignment is Supply Officer,
zation, with regulations designed ated on the local level, Little TL&R, The Armored School.

I --- --a -L- -- -- I. . %
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Batters Unleash Power
(Continued feom page 6)

day, Hq. Co., 3AD, stomped the
509th AFA 14-3, while the 84th '
Tankers* allowed the 65th AFA
only one run to their 11. The
83rd didn't fare too well with the
13th AIB s the 13th ceosed
homeplate 18 times to the 83rd's
14 round trips. Div. Tns camel
out on top ofaa 14-13 thriller with
Hq. Co., CCB, while the QM No.
2 game with the 23rd was post-
poned. The 7th Tk. Bn. drew a
bye in Tuesday night's action.

Thursday's schedule resulted
another victory for the amcaging JUMBO 36 SIZE
Hq. Co., 3AD, as they swept pastJ
the 65th 13-8. The" 23rd buried,
Div. Tns. beneath an 18-4 deluge,
and the 13th gave their batters a
real workout in an 11- 1victory
over the 7th Tk. Bn. The 509th
drew a bye in Thursday's play,
but the Hq. Co. of CCB wavedbye-bye to the 83rd as they

dusted homeplate 11 times to the
83rd's c"

OM No. 2 hat its game with the
884th postponed.

STANDINGS -0
(An of July 25)

American League)
Team W L

54th AFA Bn. 6 0FO
45th AMB 5 1
Q M N o. 1 ..............- 5 1
DivArty 5 1
761st Tk. Bn----- ------4 2
32nd Th. Bc. S------ S
36th A IB ---------------2 4
29th AIB -------------- 1 2 LEMONS - California Large 361
37th AIB- - 1 4
57th AAA 1 5 Doz.

National League NEW YELLOW CORN
Team W L

Hq. Co., 3AD 6 0 3Lg.Ears
23rd AEB - - 0 SWEET YAMS
884th Tk. Bn . ......... 4 1
QM No. 2 ........ 3 l-NewCrop Puerto Rican - 2 lbs.
13th AIB -------------- 4 2 GREEN BEANSHo.co, CCB ..... 9
65th AFA -Fancy Black Valentine 2 lbs-.-----
83rd RecnBn. 3..... 4
Div. Ts. 24-- -- 2
509th AFA -------- -. 47th Tk. Bn - ..-- ......... 1 5

Perfect Record , am

(Continued from Page 6) . - 0
cqlled at the end of the fourth
because of rain.

They defeated AFF Bd. 2, 8-4,
as Buckley threw a two hitter.
Edsall was charged with the loss.
The losers had four runs on two
safeties and nine mistakes. The
Cavalry men had eight runson BROILER TURKEYS
nine hits and three errors. Buck- Pan Ready 4 to 6 lb. avg.-lb
ley fanned 14 men.

In other action, CCB decisioned STEWING HENS
CCC 4-1 in a closely-fought con- Pan Ready Fowl - lb.
test. CCB plated four on six hits
and two errors, while CCC had SLICED BACON
one run on five safeties and four (Super Right lb. 65c) All Good lb.
bobbles. Bohman was the win-
ning pitcher and Davis was tag-
ged with the loss.

2128 broke lone against The
Armored School, hopping on them
for 21r cn and'14 hits .an thelosers were held to five runs and
two hits. Jones was credited withthe win and Brooks was the loser. SWISS CHE E

Later in the week The Armored
School forfeited to 3rd QM. The
next night another forfeit went
into the records as 3rd QM failed GET THE FINE FLAVOR YOU
to anpear for a game with AFF
Bd. 2. GET THE VALUE YOU W

STANDINGS

Teams W L A&P (OFFEE
School Troops - 9 0
11 th Can. .......... 7 1 8 O'CLOCK I-LB.
C C B .................. 6 3
DivArty ------------...6 3 RED CIRCLE YOUR BAG
CCC (formerly CCR) __4 4 BOKAR CHOICE 1-lb. Bag 3.1
AFF Bd.2 - -4 4
3yd QM - 4............ .4
CCA - 6
212 2 YOUR
TAS ------------------ 0 9 YOUR BEST BREAD
MPs Cuff 131st Tk. JANE PARKER

(Continued from page6) B r) 20OZ.
.aAmerican League LOAF

TeaseW L STILL ONLY
547th AFA 2... .4 2
30th Tk S3 3
11th Cav. Bc. 2 2 COOKIES - Jane Parker
2048 ASU S.. S
Med. Res. Lab...........-2 Oatmeal or Fudge - 2 Pkgs.
526th AIR----- 2 2 ANGEL FOOD RINGTInstructor. ............ 2 3
3rd Ord. 1 2 Jane Parker Lg. Size - ea-.APPLE STRUESSEL PIE
"'Malaga Wins Post Jane Packer- en .........

(Continued tense Page 6) DANISH NUT RING
woo the Ohco Boys' Tennie Crown
whcle attending high school thee. Jane Parbec e- a.

He is a graduate of Ipestern ORANGE CHIFFON CAKE
Reserve Lam School and was
named an Aesistant Attorney Jana Parkec - a.
Geneal non heing admitted te
the hay.
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CALIFORNIA

outpes
RED RIPE

C WATERMELONS
LARGE SIZEI HALF WHOLE50(-

O Size 3 LIMES- Jumbo Persian
-(175 Size) Doz.29 LETTUCE - Jumbo 48 Size
2---2 Hds.250. ORANGES -California 200-220 Size59
350 HONEY DEW MELONS

..... Calif. Jumbo 8 Si~e - Ea.---------- 9

A & P SUPER RIGHT-BLADE CUT CHUCK

Beef RoastL. 33c

49,'
39,
590

SLAB BACON
A&P Super Right Any Size Cut - lb-........

BEEF 'STEAKS " 83
Round or Sirloin A&P Super Right - lb. --

SHRIMP - Fresh Frozen Medium Size 53f
(5 lb. Bon 2.89) lb.

b. Teder Delicious i6OZ..590 INA PEAS. CAN 1
PAY FOR

VANT

it1 $119.
BUY!

y17c
......... 2 9 f

49'
......... 39'

29¢
49

FIG BARS - Silvertown
I-lb 1jkg.39f

DELICIA SUGAR WAFERS 29€
16-oz. Cello Pkg.--

AGAR LUNCH MEAT 39€
12-oz. Can

PEACHES - Iona Sliced or Halves
29-oz. Can-- 25

FACIAL TISSUE - Angel Soft
Pkg. of 200 100

SLICED PINEAPPLE - A & P 25€
20-oz. Can

DANDY DILL PICKLES
/2 Gal. Jar

APPLE SAUCE - A & P Fancy
2 16-oz. Cans390

TOMATOES - Iona 35'
3 16-oz. Cans

TOMATO JUICE - Iona
2 46-oz. Cans m-

AH LY.KIM ELZABETHOWNKY.

SHIVELY. KY. - ELIZABETHTOWN, ICY.

q

I
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3d Armored Division 3 AD News Includes

News, Features andO PCCA, CCB & CCC,

Pix Appear Weekly SPEAR 4 HEA DivArty, Div Trains,

In "The Spearhead" SPEAR /" H EAD Special Troops, 45th

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July 30, 1954 No. 39

Division Armor Packets Serve Maj. Gen. Read Receives Honors
Successfully Around the World

Spearhead-trained Armor "packethplatoons"ae prcSently At Spearhead Mounted Reviewserving in nearly every cornei of the globe as Nvelt as in
every Army area in the United States.

The unique packet system Three Ex-POWs Get
originated in the 3d Armored Di-
vision which is the only training A WILL UCo endation Ribbons
unit in the United States turningout tank ......... Since the grad-R R[H 0U t At the graduation........
cation oi the iirit Spearhead -ies of Co. D, 36th Armored

packets on Februaey 20 of this Infantry Battalion, CCA, last
year, more than 180 trained Ar Saturday morning, Maj. Genmor platoons have left the Divi- George W. Read, Command-m Between 30 and :35 Armored ngGeneral, The Armored

Division packet plaoon sere senter, was honored.
In the United States, 64 Spear- will assemble in CC'A' class- The gaduation ee es on

head packet platoons have gone rooms Monday fo l ano the it a 4-tank monted r-
to the Fourth Army area, 16 to condensedArmor aining courses the 1 taiees D-36
Third Army, 14 to Second Army, currently being given by the
four to Fifth Army, three to CC'A' Instructor Group. an to senlisted meoo.Gen Bed

Sixth Army and one to the lith
Cavalry Regiment here on post. The refresher-type schooling is presented the awards.
Most of these platoons were slat- designed to provide Spearhead To add even more color to the
ed for further training with packet NCO's witthe armor rare spectacle of an Armored
TO&E outfits before shipment "know-how" they need in their mounted review, the air arm of
overseas jobs. The idea for he 2-wee -- the Army had three of its L-19

Many of the platoons have gone course was conceived shortlytlight aircraft swoop down over
directly overseas after training after the first Armor packet com- POW's HONORED Maj. Gen. George W. Read pre nted the Ar- the parade area, each plane leav-
here. Europe took the greatest panies began training, my Commendation Ribbon to three former North Korean prisoners ing a trail of colored smoke. At
number51; eighteen have gone It soon became apparent that of war during the mounted review which highlighted the gradua- the end of the run over the pa-
tc the Far East, four to Alaska, many platoon sergeants Weret ion ceremonies of D-36 Saturday, July 24. Pictured from left to ade area, the three planes banked
four to Austria and two to the struggling along on insufficient right are Sg .George H. Miller, Sgt. Carol R. Keeney, Cpl. Robert and gatoed altitude, leaving he
Caribbean,. backgrounds in Armor. To remedy L. Shamwell and Gen.Read. hindthemaeed green andwhite

W' hen Co. A of the 32nd Med. this situation an Armor refresher cloverleaf pattern.

Tk. B n., CCB, graduates tom or- course.. a initiated at 
T

he Ar- -Th e r o ewas G e a T i .R ead's ....row, it will be the thirtieth Ad- mor School. The Armored Commandersit to the 3d Armored Di-vanced Armor company to con- Administration of the course vision since ie assumed com-

plete training here in slightly wan 000ohanded do hrough it mand of Fort Knox from Maj.
(ContAnued on Page 7) the 3d Amre o First Official Visit earheadGen. John H. Collier, who hasth dAmre iiin oC'' been assigood toe dcty in the Farwhere 't came under the exper- Eeas ndIrdtyi h aDivArty Drill Contest .ed.ietionoofat...aj. Gen. George W. Read, on Wed, e day, Ju . 21,.made histest Ballu. Capt. Ballou is assist- first official visit to the 3d Armored Division since assumingecom- Among the dignitaries in the

ed byhis .onCCA eilrctor smandofThe Armored Center from Maj. Gen. John H. Collier wh e miewinge Ma d with GeneralTo Be Held Weekly and by personnel from CC'B'. has been assigned to the Far East. Read were Major General Gor-
Duringtheir two weeks under During his ,'our of the Division demonstrated his real desire tobe don B. Rogers, 3d Armored Di-

The 3d Armored Division Hon- the watchful eyes of such qual- which lasted eight hours, he was completely informed. vision Commander, and Col. Wil-or Guard has nothing on some of ified armor instructors as CWO escorted by Maj. Gen.Gordon B. After the orientation, Ge tliamF. Fondren, CCA Command-thebasicomiattraineeinthe Albert Jacobs, an M-47 turret ex- Rogers, Commanding General ofiRead inspected DivArty's Bivouac er.
Spearhead's Division Artille pert, and M/Sgt Arno d Om- the SpearheadDivision. site No. 3 hich was occupied Receiving Commendation Rib-

Thankisto aweelyregimental stead, a master at tk mainten- At 8 a.m. the tour began with by Co. C-57: lie witnessed a rifle bons were three former North
drilt sompetitin, DivArty is - ance, Spearhad packet sergeants at orientation in the Division squad tacticaldemonstration by Korean prisoners of war. They
die.s, get a complete indoctrination inconference room. After introduc- C-33 and a niovingtank exercise (Continued on Page7)

The pecgram was begcn th eir jobs as tank crewmen tory remarks by Maj. Gen. Gor- by A-83 at Cedar Creek.

month to promotemoreginterest eMajore mse...aisdinth . ini .. esh-don..ogers,.3dArmoredDiviT h e... to asincluded a visi v
intr otemreterest er course is placed on practical sio Commander, briefing on the to Dorrets No. Firing Rangeision Is Tour
de corils andcreteingrcoeat it work,primarily weapons and au- operation and mission of the 3,t where Co. A-32 was firing Tabledbetweenuniostering ometitintomotivemaintee . Ol O e A.rme. dDivis ionareorani r d, No. 6 of tlo..kGunoer 'soat u-By .Frein OfficersEach Fridayafternoon at 5,athird of instructional time i got underway. The briefing was ification Course, an orientation
squad from each company in the lotted to classrooms. Thecrest is receivedtwith interest. Maj. Gen. and tour ofiCCA Tank Gunnery, Three Greek officers andnone
regiment competes for the Div- (Continued on Page 7) Read's intelligent questioning (Continued on Page 7) Norwegian officer toured Combat
rgintyh mios rThe iringCommand "C" last week, witness-
uArty ehamridnships The winning Spearhead Reorganization Chart ing the trops on various rangessosad is rewaided with a 40-

hour pass.A T O 'v :v .... and taking part in a command in-
Holding the ompetition after ... : ,&!.

duty hours enables members of ... " . The Greeks wire Major De-
each rcom pane to attend the drillon e i. a . e .t ' .apapo tolou, Capt. Nich-
oereises and -h-er on thir fav . Three of Brazil's top-.nknig
aton e rompaor e et gtr . .erals toured the 3d Armored
theme entries tor the contest hy b Division last week as part of their
holding inter-platoon competition. "M TKe4mTK6PM & yfMf2mK33MK PMfxw 94AFA57AAA,5AFA 6 A 74f509,9AM 0534189A9 237A18 MAt18 isit to U. S. military installs-

In addition to performing reg- 30-'$ 4g SCOw 4c0"oo J C OS 3 0w ss00 " iCS 4 60 9 4 06 4 00*5 4= 4 :$4CO'$ 4=540 timis un der the NorthAmerican-
ulation Army drill maneuvers, a 'A A a a amatualssi .stan c c tety.
the competing squads are called " J6 . .. i.tar ashsthreetreaty.
upon to answer.questions on gen . , . C, C a 5'ricer.appeas els h 5re : '. m ; 6 Are
eral militarys iletsasueh.asin- 16, rg o e g s C g 5 0 .61 .61 t6 6 -) ' __ _apaselehr
tenor guard and military cour-PAV -lsPapanayiotou and Capt.
tesy. Trainees in their first to ATe e1?ns s ATP e net0uis ean Andre ad Capt
seventh weeks are eligible to par.- ian was Capt. Djorn Wassug.
ticipate. ing the tour, the four in-

No "all-star" squads are at- DIVICl&EfaiteDIVi SION TRAINS ,pete CC'I.
lowed to the contestI Onto' nor-" :o u¢

ma tane cao ldhyhitsneis iOOS ittit ns mcim esnns se ttitii They were greetedby Lt. Davidk regulara... squad leaders dbaret...... .. .... nest' s s etee esnesm.p tes, sness ,mena ';; i... mitthpete&otferat ... hnpr

iowed to participate. Two sodg- oc .. i.. : ' ,, se i roetau..ed the iopration d pci-
meg teams pieck the wieners. One ne-si lt te*grm

team is heaedd hy LI. Cof. Ear Utout eating, the fcour oftuners
"e -. Thornoton, DieArty tommand- HEisO'S ,THE WAY tiue Division is snw orgaizted, Thnks en Pfn, Otis Sehteappi, aetist if Divisinon said they mere impressed with

or, and the othuer in fed ho' LI. O-Swhnpainted thsnchart theeest Sperhedreogniatin, despite sit the scurry, sneamhling the erts madehbytheU.S.Ar-
tContinued an Page 71 snd sioting arnod, links erey simple, mo' Ia keep thour troops ifrmed.
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lipos ond Sgt. Lesodeux, new pla-
toon sgts.SPEARHEAD SLANTS *oo * .Baker SNot onefirst echelon
gig found in inspection of Com-

T Able Cpl .SamKoroioks now both of thems. rn Prt. Moore pany C tanks.I*** Pvt. Robert

T*Y to Camp terry, Ohio.' ' boosbeen reassigned to Baker a3. Malone was inspected by Major

Set. Ahthrecht has leftf Christoperson of the instructor
Mess Stewards- Course at The Cooks School. a *AlsoTDY group, who was amazed at the
Armored Ceoler Food Servic are Pvts. Bullock, Stein, Ryland speed with which Malone ranged

School. Claunch and Craig to The At- to the targets, some of his rang-Bro n sto Cpl. Ste mored School. * Everything ings as low as three seconds.

Baer Congirattop l.motin- has settled down now that the Charlie-John Jumper and his

71h Mad. Tk. Ba, oett o0 hrs receot promotion; atsoto Pvt. D ........ nd his wife on moveof ........ el from A-84 to Greas.y Tankers furnishing music
to ot eorrreaod HO o.har hero completed. **for company party.

Hq.-Major Gardner S. Vaughn the arrrival of a baby girl. * * I'' is bringsstheecompletengthoDompangarty h

leaves for processing at 2048. * * Pfc. Stone takes over as mails brings the company trengh Dog Engages so Beat the
Major Earl Baldin will succeed clerk. * * * Cpl. Bradburn to up to 351EM and officers. * * * Heat" program. * * * No casual-
him. He just returned from Far Hq. Co., 3d Armd. Div. Pfc. Webb and Glowacki have ties reported, thanks to salt tab-
East. * * * M-Sgt. Holmes making departed for Camp Perry, Ohio. lets and personal hygiene. * * *
frequent trips to his new ranch Charlie-WOJG James E. Pet- * * * The 84th ball team have Two of the confirmed bachelors
to water the grass and shrubs. ty, unit administrator, being dis- picked up new personnel and by (Rubinstein and Ver Bryck) were
***Cpl. Clark back from Vir- charged. He will re-enlist the looks of the team at present ambushed by Cupid'sarrows and
ginia wthmany tall tales about as a Master Sergeant. * * * it is doing everything but losing. arecurrently tasting of the flav-
the big ones that got away. Leaving too, is Sergeant Ben * * * They took two games this ors of marital bliss. * * * Best

Helm.w*:* He will be discharged week, one from the 509th 23-9 wishes from their old comrades
Bakera-Although no complaints cd retur Hershey, Penna. and the 65th 11 to 1. as The of the "Wolf Fraternity."have been heard about the new a eunt

barracks, most cadre feel that the Dog-2nd Lt. Jay I. Grossman league standing now is 4 won, 7091h Tk. Bn.
old wooden barracks are better goes to Charlie, 83rd,* * Leaving1 loss. * * * The cigars were

desined torcontrol trainees. * * for home is Cpl. Robert Easton. floating around the battalion area Able-Morale of unit is high

Cpl. Ronald Gray and Cpl. John * * * Cpl. James Kelly still on this past week since Lt. Siegel- as we move into 8th week. * * *

HilonTDYto Camp Pery.**eare.man's wife had a bouncing baby Trainees are grasping tanker
Cl Donald E. Bornham, supply 841h Tb. Ba. boy of8 lbs. andf6sas. techniques. Now using the
Ca-l.rDored summer schedule to combat heat,
...rk, reported fo . separation. The 84th wishes to welcome with reveille at 3:15 .. Sf.
* * * While with us he main- Lt. Col. Scanlan, former comr-m- - Morgan acting field first in the
tained a fine record in arms in- manding officer of the 54th Bat- absence of Sfc. Cagle, who has
spections. talion, as our new Battalion Coin- been transferred to Camp Chaffee

Charlie-Pfc. John Davis on mander. * * * Lt. Col. Gillis has 09 for reassignment. * * * Sfc. Mor-
leave at Wilkes Barre, Pa. * * * been reassigned to Hq. & Hq. gan and Sf. Hoar came here
Pfc. William Woodrum on leave Co., CCA. * * Capt. Patterson from Ft. Hood on TDY and are
to say hello to baby son. * * * is now TDY with the USAF in 32nd Mead. Tk. Bn. sparking up their platoons, for
M-Sgt. Wheatley home in Balti- North Carolina. * * * Lt. Traver Able-All wish M-Sgt. Herbert advance tank training. * * * Sfc.
more. * * Still without troops. and Lt. McGinnis are clearing Hobbs, Best Soldier of the ttPst, Dove and Sfr. Jackson are air-
* * * Eapect to mor and be- pric .ooreasshipment. *** ahppytrip to Washington, D. C.borne from Camp Campbell on
come Co. D of t th AI Bn. CWGr Armonhas....rassigned Tank training isending TDY....'Last week thetwo
on August 2. toFortSill, Okla. * * * Sgt. Har- here and asusualnspeculation is airborne Sfcs. went back to com-

83rd Recon. Bn. ris, our former PIO reporter, has rife on future assignments. * * * plete another jump.
left on leaveto enjoy a few weeks Men remaining behind as tank Baker-Company B shipped its

Hq.-Cpl. Andy Anderson still of freedom before he ties the commanders are preparing for last group of men to new stations
up inM nesota. * * * Sfc. Sam knot. ' * * Cpl. Helm willsoon next cycle. * * * Welcome tocM- and are getting ready for new
Smoot now S-3 at Hqs. join him. * : * Best of luck to Sgt. Pruett, Sgt. Arch, Sgt. Phil- men. * * * Break between cy-

cles is welcome by all. * * Cpl.
Gilbert Martin, mail clerk and -f'
PIO reporter, enjoying a leave.

Dog-Sgt. Francis Roberts, sup-
ply sgt., up for separation. * * *
Sgt. Roberts' work and coopera-
tion will be missed by all. * * *
M-Sgt. Jenkins, first sgt., did it
again by winning at bingo three
times in a row. * * * Two new
enlisted men have also joined the
organization; Pet. Zeke Grigsby
and Pot. Fredrick J. McCormick,
Jr. They are doing a fine job of
keeping the trainees on the ball.
* * * Pfc. Herman D. Reed con-
ferred with Dame Fortune and
persuaded her to place him in
a cooler northern climate for the
summer months. Result: TDY to
Camp Perry, Ohio, to work with
the National Guard. * * Others
have taken leaves to beat the
heat, including the Battery Com-
mander, Lt. Wilson P. Bailey. * *
First Sergeant James J. Ferriek,
Supply Serkeant, Sfc. William H.
T. White and Cook Pfc. Richard
R. Grenig are enjoying a few
days of leave also. We hope
they'll have a hot time in some
nice, cool Weather.

Charlie-This week Charlie and
the Army lost two good men.
Sgt. Augusta L. Fidanza -and Sfc.
Jother D. Locke have moved over
to the 2048th to process into ci-
vilian life again. These two men
will be able to look back proudly
upon their military careers as
time spent in doing their jobs
well. Gus and Jother will be
missed by all of those they leave
behind and long remembered for
the many happy times the per-
manent party have spent togeth-
er. Good luck is the wish from

(Continued on Page 3)

Its the Hit that's writing New H

T AKE a look, if you please, at thecar and the styling that are
changing historic sales standings.

Take a look at the beauty and the
buy called Buick- the car that is
forging-ahead to new sales heights
in the 1954 market.

Take a look at the new best seller
that has moved into the "Big Three"
of the nation's top sales leaders -
into that very exclusive circle that
for two decades has held only the
so-called "low-price three."

For today, as national sales figures
for the first five months reveal,
Buick is outselling all other cars
in America except two of these
"low-price three." And each new

month firms Buick's new position.

It takes solid worth to bring this
about - a lot more automobile per
dollar in Buick than in other cars.
But it also takes the glamorous new
tomorrow styling that is Buick
today. It takes the highest V8 horse-
powers, Series for Series, in all
Buick history. It takes the room and
comfort and ride and handling that
are Buick's proud tradition.
And it takes a range of cars to
satisfy a wide range of people-with
prices that most people can well
afford. So you find the low-priced
SPECIAL, the high-powered
CENTURY, the extra-spacious
SUPER, and the custom-built

ROADMASTER-the four big reasons
for Buick's tremendous sales
success.

Come in for a demonstration and
you'll see what we mean.

With the years-away styling of this
glamor car, you'll be way ahead at
resale time. And right now you're
money ahead with the big trade-in
allowance our volume sales can
bring you. Drop in this week.

Buick Sales
are Soaring!

WHEN sBETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Shumate Buick Company
F FORT KNOX ON 31-WMULDRAUGH, KENTUCKT2 MILES NORTH 0
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS ....
(Continued from Page 2) * New shipment of trainees. Cormier transferred to Camp
olI uf Charlie Battery to two * Have shown considerable Perry for special duty.

swell guys. * * * Another eight- advancement toward adjusting 367th AI Bn.
week cycle is over this week. A themselves. * *: Four foreign Hq.-Battalion bids farewell to
lot of hardwork has been exertedhofficers visited day room. t a* Major Wilson A. Lansford. * *
to mold a group of recruits into Three from Greece, one from His unique sense of humor has
a solid unit. * * * The permanent Norway. * * *1Cpl. Tutsch leav- endeared him tohqs. personnel
party believes this cycle to be ing to report to 2048th for dis- as afriend as well asua respected
among the best ever turneduoutrcharge- * * Sgt. O'Neal and superior. * * * He has kept his
by the battery, and those who Cpl. Harmon returned from well- plans for the future secret up tIo
train these men feel sure that deserved leave now. * * * Capt. Bert L. Rein-
wherever these men will serve, Baker-Welcom o tnew sup-hardt enjoying a leave in New
thy will carry out their duties is ply sgt., Sft. Billie J. Scalf. * * York, undoubtedly watching his
an excellent manner. Cpl. Edmund Erke returned from beloved Yankees.

spending a 12-day leave at his Able-Lt. Pollack, looking tan-
home in Plato, Mia * Cpl. ned and healthy, hs returued
Malcum E. Strunk left on an from a leave in New Jersey
ewergency leave to become a where he spent quite a bit of
p gppe ittime at the seashore. Co.

Dug-Fith week of advanced regrets the loss of Pfc. Bob Little
training ended. * * Superior rat- to EUCOM.:* * He has served
ing inmostdepartments in cm- as supply sgt. and supply clerk
mand inspection. Cpl. Ro- in an efficient manner.
mine back from leave. * * Cpl. Baker-Out of cycle. * * * New
Springman to Baker, 13, as clerk, crop due in soon. * * * Meantime

13th AI Bn, 36th AI BnA Sfc. Francis Johnson on leave to' Able-Everyone taking a break Atlantic City. 11 * * Also on leave

Hq.--fc. Denney, Sgt. major, is between cycles. * 3, * Lt. Buc- is Sf. e Dean Sayre, who's inthe proud poppy of a 6 lb., 5 Oz. hanan returns from 15-day leave Weston, W. Va.
daughter. * * * The "Gashouse with a Texas tan. * * * lst Sgt. Charlie-In fifth week of train-
Gang"'- ourhball team - lost a Owens, Sfc. Walker, mess stew- ng. *Tr psloskingtfoward
wild game to the 509th, 16-8, and ard, Sgt. Hassell and Pfc. Wen- sbivouac.** * * Best wishes to
came back to win a batting duel ger on leaves. * * * Will move Sgt. Beach, whoshas set weddingZ
with the 83rd, 18-14. * * * Sfc. into new barracks vacated by B- date.
Knotts, Bn. S-4, is happy with 7. * r : Will be redesignated ef- Dog-Out of cycle. On
the additional duties assigned to fective Aug. 2. * * * Pvt. Larry leave are Sf. Robert Pritchett,
him since the 13th joined CCC. D. Lynn joins the company from M-Sgt. Charles S. Suggs, Sgt.

Able--Sgt. Kleinhanz, first sgt., Food Service School..* * All Wallace L. Jenkins, Sgt. William
has returned to the unit after extencil best wishes to Capt. Mc- H. Thornton and Cpl. William D.
spending 8 days in the hospital. Cleary, Bn. exec., who leaves soon Beard.
a * * Sgt. Harvey and Cpl.-Sny- for Alaska. 37th Al Bn.
der were welcomed back from Baker- Half of company en- Hq.- M-Sgt. Charlie Caeton
leave. * * * Lt. Hindman, of C-13, joyed a weekend pass while the assigned as S-4 sgt. B*s*°n.
hasabeen attached to unit to help other half spent te weekend busy with redesignation.
Lt. Pyles. * * * Pvt. Oldham walking in a military manner. Able-Newly assigned perma-
likes job of rec hall orderly. *"*"**All bid farewell to Capt. nent party are Pvt. Madden,
Baker-Cpl. Natale blasts his Scott, Lyons, retiring CO. * * * cook, Pvt. Lyne, supply clerk. * *

5th homer of the season against Awaiting word on moving into Cpl. Wiskur selected as outstand-
the 83rd. * * * Cpl. Bunk, re- new barracks. ing soldier in 37th but lost in the
cently returned from leave, con- Charlie-Big switch came al- regimental competition. * * Cpl.
tinued his torrid hitting by most overnight with a long pro- Osborne back from honeymoon
smacking out two doubles and a cession of men and material be- leave. * * * Cpl. Stamm and Pvt.
triple to run his batting averageing ushuttled over to new cum- Powell are new fathers. * * *

. to .472. * * * Bivouac proved to pany area. * : * Hopes ran high Our sympathy to Sgt. Martin and
be a little wet as it rained three about possibility of adding some his wife, who lost their baby re-
days. feminine charmt o the company cently.

Charlie---Cpl. Bartram on TDY area. Baker-Bivouac competed, ev-
toCamp Perry, Ohio, to cook for Dog - Congrats to Pvt. Karl eryone doing fine. * * * Hearty
those participating in rifle Sandelin, choset.as the outstand- welcm to Sgt. Billy Lobas, Pfc.
matches. * * * Sfc. Foreman hay- ing tanker ofthe cycle.' ":":**He Joe E. Marshall and Pvt. William
ing difftculty in finding quarters was presented a sterling silver Ingram, newly assigned cadre.
for family on post. * * * Since identification bracelet. * *"Cum- * * Cpl. Sayre on leave.
Cpl. Bickel became supply sgt. pany extends sympathy to Pvts. Charlie-Cycle weU under way.
his waistline hasaincreasedsevenGeorge Routh. Felix Watkins, * * Busy absorbing fundamental
inches. Emmett Roberts, Dolphas Eggers knowledge of basic. * * * Taking

29th Al Bn. and R. L. Lawson, who are in the up M-1 and getting shots. * * *
Able-The rest period for the hospital recovering from an auto Cpl. Joe Mane, cook, who always

cadre has finally come to an end. accident. S gt. Wilfred A. seems to be making us eat stew of

some kind or other, cameup with we extend to those heading back
delicious Swiss steaks the other to civilian life, here's a big
day and amazed everyone. * * howdy-do to the 5 new men at
Hearty thanks from the bottom DivArty UPO.
of ourstomachs to Joe,. Pvt. 5th AFA
Bill Farmer leaving to enter OCS A
at Ft. Sill. :: * * Good luck. A t is w In the
Dog-Nowat full strength. u:: ::t r2nd week of training and has had

And ready to go with a new a real indoctrination in hot
cycle. weathe- training. * * 4 The Bat-

tery alone has consumed 1,200
etfA-~~po s .. u. .sal i tablets ia one 48

hour period, tie sun was so hot
that it melted the whistle of the/ x_ L -, 'l mfirst..............d format ions

couldn't be held for three days
-no kiddin'.* ** Sgt. William
Beggs tossed tp a one-hitter to

Hq. Co.-Sgts. Henry Drayton, down CCB 6-1. Beggs had a no-
Leon Reddick and Alonzo Jack- hitter with one out in the 7th
son are soon tb ie e g"Call inning e .u the ppo iti . put
Me Mister Sgt. Drayton one out of the ball park. That-
instead of calling cadence will be was the end of CCC's hitting
announcing air flights, Reddick however, as DivArty went on to
and Jackson are heading back to win again. Threerdaysbe-
the temples of education to get fore Sgt. Beggs' big effort, Cpl.
their degrees. The silver- Francis Markovich hurled a
tonguedoratcr of DivArty, Cp1 three-hitter to swamp CCB5-2.
Jay MecMannis, who was with the Baker-The battery is now en-
I&E office and is now with the joying a breather. * * * The last
InstructorrGroup, is also heading eekuas been a tonic for allthe
back to civvies. Ohio State cadre and equipment. *Lots
is the lucky school where JayO f work has been done in the
will work on his masters degree company area touching up here
in political science. : * * When and there with some paint and
askedifthe had his eye on the setting things straight.* ** 'The
White House, Jay smiled slyly orderly room sports a -ewecoat
and said, "An Embassy will do." of paint and is very trim in its
* * * To Contrast the good wishe (Continuedontpage 4)

SHOP THE CONVENtEIT NEWGARDEN ARCADE
IN THE CENTER OF FT. KNOX'S R ETIAL AREAS - PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

WEDDING FLOWERS
Regardless of how small or large your wedding plans
we can take care of all your floral needs . . . for chapel,
reception or at home.

WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE
Through our nationwide telegraph service.

HELEN'S FLOWERS
STORE No. 2 STORE No. 1

Newgarden Apt. Bldg. 311 Maple Street
Ft. Knox, Ky. Vine Grove, Ky.

Phone Roe Teenace 32766 Phone 122-3

Newearden Beauty Salon
In Newgarden Apartment Building on Main Floor next to

Hlen', Flowers ...

M Air Conditioned
SPECIALIZING IN t. d

HAIR STYLING
and

PERMANENT WAVES
HOURS 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 33377 FOR APPOINTMENT

6ET QOIHES CLEANER - SAVE TIME & MONEY
DO YOUR LAUNDRY IN COOL COMFORT AT

Newfarden Automatic Laundry
Attendants On Hand To Help You At All Times.

SHIRT SERVICE - DRY CLEANING

PROMPT EFFICIENT SERVICE
Hors-7:30 a.m. til 7:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday;

Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Located in Basement of the Newgarden Apartment Building

N EWGARDEN
FORT KOiLuC dry

h a
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PAGE FOUR INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

SPEARHEAD SLANTS....
(ContinuednfromsPage 3) Able-Cp. Edward Gerhard is to their first command inspection

.new blue and white colors. presently home on a 30-day leave, by the new battalion commander
Flashy, huh? ofi * n Greetings .s ma r* e a .cr rn he will be a this week-end. * * * After win-
anewofirinterganiatio.arred man. * A Battery ning "best bivouac", they should
Lt. William.. Fox has been with completed the proficiency test be ready to prove that they aye
us for a few days now and willwith n average score of 98.21. the best.
be a platoon leader along with .*.*.*The second PT test score 509th AFA
his other administrative duties. average was 209. * * * A Bat- Able--Sfe. Raleigh S. Boulware

67th AFA Bn. tery graduated 212 men in a cere- after a stay in the outer world
Able-Now located at the cor- mony. ' *a" Pvt. Barto J. Pigna- of about a week has returned

ner oftVirginianand Sioux Streets. telli, who was chosen as out- once again to continueas a career
* 0 * Welcome to 2d Lt. William standing soldier by the officers man. To anold Army man of his
L. Witt, new platoon leader. * * and cadre, was awarded an en- calibre, there wouldn't be much
First Sgt. Stedman R. Connorandngbredn ii nbracelet. * * to offer anywhere else so it was
wife are parents of a 71-lb. Of the 212 men who completed almost inevitable that he would
bouncing baby boy. * * * Con- training 23 July, over 100 went come back. * * The extreme

rgoratsfrom all. * * * The only on to advanced schools and train- heat from Kentucky'slatest ex-
difference in new quarters is that ing at new duty stations, while ample, of what summer weather
we have four platoons and no the remainder will return for should be like has hit the whole
dayom. Otherwise every- their second 8 weeks of training Fort and has put two of tIis
one is satisfied. at Ft. Knox. * * * Sfc. Bobby trainees into the hospital. * * *

Service-Bivouac over for the Howton back from emergency Pvt. Charlie Evans is in very
trainees. * * * Several of cadre leave. * * 1Sfis. Dudding, mess serious condition and Pvt. Jim
on leave-Sgt. Faulk, Pfc. How- steward, on a leave to Penna. Sprague has been hospitalized for
ard and Pfc. Giosia. *Pvt Baker-lst Lt. Bruce E. Petree most of the cycle. Everybody
Frederick Howard now has a returned from a 14-day leave. * nhopethey will soon be able to
sipe. Battery completed Cpl. Washington, Draschan and return te tbs battery realinn
moving and is well pleased with Schroer alongwith Pfc. Grese * * Tb heat seems to have
new quarters.0 * * Welcome to are all short timersand will be made itself apparent inthe first
new cooks, Sgt. Hittsman and discharged within the next 47 returns from the initial physicl
Pvt. Hartman. days. * * Cpl. Draschan went fitness test. * * * With boxers

54th AFA Bn. on a 33-day leave to prepare him- and wrestlers among the men, a
Hq.-Lt. Col. James J. Scanan self for civilian life as he was lowly average of 209 seemeda

relieved as battalion . mmander inthe U. S. fr e nlya w .weoths little disarrainting. Pvt. Dick
to assume duties as battalionbefore he was drafted. * * * M- Brunemann gave out with extra
commander of the new 84th Tk. Sgt. Cavendish has only 8 more effort to raise the total; his high
Bn., CCA. * * * Rajor William days of waiting until his wife score was 406a:1*i Hits efir
C. Hanna, exec. officer, has as- comes out of the hospital after for awiliariatien eith their
sumed duties as CO until Lt. Col. being there for more than a year. weapons in preparing for record
Donald 0. Vars is assigned as the * * * Sfc. Raymond J. Beerhalter trairnest week will rrent the
new battalion commander. * * * returned from leave after a brief saiees tam m elying the frst
The 54th Battalionsmoved to Di- period of absence. * * * 

B 
Bat- weekend they. a reelAibte ain

vision Artillery. Lt. Col. tery went into cycle on 1 July.e against them hat net with ra
Vars is theformer bn. CO of the Charlie - Cpl. Ed Burke has much sorrow as it's too durn hot
23d AEB of DivArty. * * Plans taken over the Btry. clerk job to go anywhere anyhow!
are being made to move each left vacant by Sgt. R. Demarais, Baker-This has been a busy
company and it will take some who was with us for a long time. week for the trainees. * * * The
time. * * * Cpl. Harold Rothman a * aBurke took his initial bas- third week of training means lots
really moving down and he has ic in this btry., and wasithen of walking and recordsfiringof
51 days to go. * * * He'is getting utilized as a field cadre. * * * the M-1 rifle. * * * When the
ready for school by doing some Later on he went to clerk-typist figures are tallied it will be
early reading which he hopes will school and returned as a clerk- known just how many of the
pay off in the longcan. Cpl.otypist Sfc. John Lutz is troopers are marksmen or ex-
Mainy Greene planning on a 20-nswlse supply sgt. as Sgt. Mc- perts. Next week will bring
day leave in early August so he Bride reports to the 2048th for on more rifle fire on the transi-
can be home in North Dakota separation. * * * Everyone ready tion ranges. * * * Pvt. Paul C.
for the big wheat harvest. * * * for the big innerto DivArty. * * Stilgenbaueris 'n an emergency
The 54th softball team really Everyone is busy with beltline leave due to the passing away of
rolling in the second half, rack- especially since this battery is his father last Wednesday night.
ing up five straight wins. * * * very short of manpower. * * * * * * Lt. Leon M. Miller will
Latest.newas anone-hit shutoutWear ae..rrntlywrking withtoson rbe....ssing on

l e av e 
prior

by Cpl. Viscardi, whosis asafine 2 fieldrcadre and one clerk. * *t i shipment oerseas is
a pitcher as you can find. The troops are looking forward ECOM. * * * On Monday, July

19th he. officially turned over the
battery to the new CO, Lt. Allen
M. Buckner. * * * Welcome to

PSSir. Sdward Payne and Cpl.
(Continued on Page 5)

$5000.00 to $6000.00 CASH
FOR EACH MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

To Provide The Best of Medical Care
Insures the entire family for ONE year

Sfor POLIO only.
$4.00 insures an Individual for 1 year
for POLIO.

$ 0N Inoures tha entire family for ONE year
for POLIO and 9 OTHER DREAD DIS-

• EASES:

POLIO Spinal or Cerebral SCARLET FEVER
LEUKEMIA MENINGITIS SMALLPOX
TETANUS ENCEPHALITIS LEPROSY
DIPHTHERIA (Sleeping Sickness) RABIES

Family includes husband, wife and all unmarried chil-
dren over 3 months and under 18 years of age.

Benefits begin at $5000.00 for EACH MEMBER OF THE
FAMILY, increase $250.00 each year to $6000.00 for
EACH MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

'OVER 2,000 CHILDREN AND ADULTS COVERED AT
FORT KNOX.

Write today for further information to:

'JOSEPH 0. HEARD,
INSURANCE AGENCY

311 Martin Brown Building

Louisville 2, Ky.

UO.
it will look like this

WeIghs only one 6once. Open
all around. Airy-Comfortable
and ADJUSTABLE to fit all
regular sizd caps. *ic.

Ask for it at your P. X.

FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1954

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

DOE RUN SPRINGS HOTEL
West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448

Just 13 Miles From Fort Knox

COOL - RESTFUL - AUTHENTIC
ATMOSPHERE OF A CENTURY AGO

SWIMMING POOL - CLEAN PICNIC GROUNDS
SUPERB FOOD

SMORGASBORD FRIDAYS 6 TO 8:30 D.S.T.

SDoe Run Springs Hotel
West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448

Just 13 Miles from Fort Knox

0 New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

ePHONE VINE GROVE 147W
S On 3t-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 21/2 Miles South

Of Fort Knox

- Save Steps - Save Time- Save Money

ROBCKAD O
Shop

the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

16 ROSE TERRACE - Dial 3-3141

* FORT KNOX with *

- DIAL 492 then 3-3141

* FORT KNOX without *

-Dial 92 then 3-3141

FOR SEARS CATALOG SALE OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-Our operators are on duty
24 hours a day-seven days a week . . . to serve you
110,010 iiems as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order in sev-
eral ways . . . order C.O.D. . .. add to your time
payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.

Sears Catalog Sales Office
8th and Broad'way Loutsville, Ky.

-r
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SPE:ARHEAD SLANTS . Eye Doctor Now A Basic Trainee
Physiological optics and prob-visibility encountered in night

(Continuel from Page 4) and won a free cake from the better pool player. What brought lems ofavision have been the con- combat, neurophysiological mech-

Herbert Schmid, both havin local bakery about the decision Murph? * * cern of Phillip Haynes until last anisms of accomodation and space
just transferred from C-509. Sfe. 143rd Armd. Sig. Co. - Com- This is the greatest. Pvt. Krumm month wte te hebecame a Pvt. perception. At present thetInsti-
Payne takes over the supply pany :trength has hit a new all of Able has threatened to pull E-1 in the U. S. Army. Pvt. Haynes tute is engaged in trying to solve
sgt.'s duties and the man he re- time high; 832 EM and EW. his date of birth on Cpl. Murphy. is now a basic trainee at Co. A,
places, Sgt. Harry Long, takes QM Supply Co.-Lt. Linton C. * * * The mess section has added 7th Med. Tk. Bn., CCA. such military problems as the

the big jumr over to 2048 for Beasley is the new CO. * * Lt. a few more coffee burners to testing of depth perception, vis-

separation. *1; * Cpl. Andy Milton B. Stanley is the new their roll call. We welcome Sfcs. The Spearheader has completed ual problems encountered in sup-

Sparks, Jr., is lome on an emer- EXEC. officer.a*th1et :Cp. Horace Gomez, Johnson, Stormer and work towards a Ph.D. in Physio- ersonic flight, etc.

gency leave. Williamsonr. Imerly a cook in Pvts. Lipshitz, Edelen and Simon. logical Optics at Ohio State

Charlie -All is quiet around this unt, has departed for Eur- * * Cpl. Bob La Mannabrought University. Only eight such de- Pvt. Haynes has applied for a

the battery tis week as we are ope. ! : : e Sgt. Jesus Garcia is his wife with him upon his re- grees have been granted thus far direct commission in the Medical

out o cycle. However, Charlie the a eFirst Cook for the out-turn from a leave in Philly.* * in the United States, thecirst in Service Corps and hopes to be

never runs out of work, so ev- fit. Immediately thereafter he was 1921. Physiological optics com- stationed at the Medical Research

eryone is bus * * * Lt. Jamesl sent on SD. * * * Sgt. William bines work in anatomy, physiolo-iLaboratorieshatWalterReed Hos-

A. Bente, CO, has takeca .c 4ilx A-D Maloce, the o mithout the gy, epe imentalpsychology,

day leave ivories, is strictly a Cambell physics, physiological optics and visual research.

Svc. Btry-New cadre include Cpl. Blackwell i back from the Soup man now. Seems that he clinical aspects of vision. Prior

Sfc. Truman Haukom, the newhaospital where l ehad a bout won't get histeeteleack for an- to going to Ohio State, Haynes
mess a tewar dI an c Cace ceith acute la .iitat S oSy beesothes x .e ks. e** -Sgt. receved a B.S degceeabeolg Promotions Announced
Nichols, a. ......ok..... Pe ta.c.t melingmu h.etter noo.. .

..  

ecB .. ,...o..eallyeonly 35? crescienceand a Doctor of Op-
Raymond Britton is on a 10-day- Cp. Ed Warren states he is sure a *a*ce The Bn. Sgt. Major has tometry degree. For 8 3AD Officers
er. * * " The:abattery is pulling glad to be back from that nasty really made the Bn. Hq. working
regimental geard and are thus 20 day leave le had. Seems he clean. M-Sgt. Kujawski has Duringhateat ixyearsPvt Ae.e

becomingreadiers, worked most cf the time. ee purchased a light blue '53 auto ieutedtwasemtedto ap-

3rd QM Bn. Congrats to Cpl. Bohlander. His to match his "Blue Dar4r" of stitute for Research in Vision at tain and as parhead ega-
b etter half gve birth to a 6 lb, softball fame. The Bn. soft- fho State Unersty a a mem lar Army second lieutenants were

Hq. Det.Probby the igget 14 ounce baby boy. Sgt teamdowned a goodoBn. ber ofthe Department ofPhys- d vacedograte.ao
tn tewswilbea'hechangeianameBob tcaa reorted to 2000cofrers team by the tloe scoreiologifal Optics There the com

- 

a a e dng to
and sieo he attahante in ametw epor te o f32theohereday.*oe h 'dts •tif recent Department of the Armya'te paatec ~e eee binace eot fmayentca

ace realyfhappnain.gthis ee;rmes aatioin tegiawgeodman. orcee -ctlam that the ampierng areas contribute to the advance- announcemens.

everyone is moving to a new , Also reporting for separa-didoit..T mt aiahnedge Potedtoeaptain inatheAr-
building..a.thee ea.... *. tion Lt. William Beck. t. a. ph aoEcat ePtela of the Uated tates D Wiet
Itstooaearlyeyet togave anydee I - ThteafiSobe ofmeayysiological___optiTcs ltam P. Satict et Ho Deerty.tear etty ant- Lt. Washburn of Baker Company is unique in that t dea s wthnit ....rd.. .at tly what 3 QM i oe njoying a 8 da e. yf ROLLER RiNK al .fo a gongfrom Theevennew.RAfirstl'eu-
is going to be, which is eompli- Speakin of propaganda, Dasey the y theoreta bem nantsare.MelinC. Snydercof
cating the location of the bat- and Phillips, two of Baker Com- DeIEROLE RNKtvay o l p l -2 illip N S eeda o -3
talion inmthisacol..Sofla mrePromient dadSkatingnightl7:30toi p.m. fcotor pvidvsua pcep- James D. Bick 'of Co. C, 509th
ustb....t.....th p houtinen ndid-SkatgthyarehgadC0Mondays foe pvatelemsof screeaingandtetainog. AFA Bn., DivArty; Earl W. Sharp
and we'lltfindyoaon m neperma ato.get backfrom their 10-day paCrte MonofyHqsDrAptyMato. .H..Keith
nent homein this omn .eae. Thing smeet be pretty 2 miles South Fort Knox While associated with the In-o t Co. C, 29th AIB. CCC; Herbert
The boys are really working upgood a, B-05. Cr1.Murphy stitute for Research in Vision, J. Stevenson of Co. C, 37th AIB,
appetites gettig to the new mess of Able has finally conceded that on 31Wat Radlife, Ky. HaynesPartiorated acereseachbCCC, ad Ralph S.DercoftCo.
hall for chow. P. Dickman Sgt. Jim Uhles of Hq. Co. is the dealing with problems of night A, 122nd AOM Bn., CCA.
is now on his way to Germany.
* * * Cpl. Kava is new alternate ......
mail clerk in addition to being•
company clerk.

FORT KNOX PERSONNEL
l3:ed AEB

Co. C-The company is prepar-

ing to move to its new location
near the clerical school. * * *
Or .cadreare reallyworkingi GET THE
preparation. * : *The company
lost all of mess personnel last

weeek to DocActy.
.s r tueedfmgtanetnjod DEAL OF A LIFETIME RIGHT NOW AT

leave and resumded his duties. * *
Cpl. Jacobs is preparing fora
leave thie meask.* * *The mess
hall has expanded with new men
joining the old force. * * Capt.
Knight isgsporting a brandnew
rac ha go n.c c 0* * Lt. Nixon
can be seen horseback riding just
about every evening. P C E I L MT R

QM Field Svc. Co.-Pvt. Lloyd

Shivers was married last Satur- We'll trade for "anything on wheels" 0 Chance of a lifetime to own a brand new Studebaker
day in DivArty Chapel to a very
pretty girl fiom Lakeland, Fla.
She was the house guest of M- 4 Unbeatable Deals -Amazing Terms
Sgt. Theodore Luck, First Sgt.,
for a week before her marriage.

Sgt. Luck's daughter Suzan
celebrated her eighth birthday SEDANS SPORT COUPES HARD TOPS STATION WAGONS

DESK TOPS We have made Arransgemnents with

TABILE TOPS FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE COMPANY
CUT & POLISHED

WHILE-U-WAIT Whereby you service men can lake your car overseas- while continuing to make the low, low monthly pay-

ments. An unbeatable combination .. .

SUMMER STUDEBAKER CLEARANCE
PLUS FEDERAL SERVICES OVERSEAS FINANCING

INES~T UO PICKERILL MOTORS Inc.
SUPPLY (0.

Acro... from. L&N Dep Ot 228 South Mulberry Street Phone 4500 Elizabethtown, Ky.
PHONE 3111

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. .,. . : .. :, ,

S
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AWARD OF CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT

Announcement has been made of the award of the Certificate
ed Aotvment to Capt. George E. Carroll, Co. A, 83rd Recon. Bn.,
0"; Capt. Scott R. Lyons, Co. B, 36th AIB, CCC; Capt. James E.
Moomr Hq-CCB; Ist Lt. Thomas F. Doyle Jr., Hq-CCB; lst Lt. Hugh
H. Meberry, Hq-CCA; Lt. John P. Bologna, Hq-CCA; Lt. Grover
IL Martin, Co. A, 84th Tk. Bn., CCA; Lt. Robert E. Morgan, Hq-CCA;
WKS. Ursula V. Davis, Hq-3d QM Bn.; M/Sgt. Edward W. Klein-

tter, 143rd Sig. Co., 3d QM Bn.; M/Sgt. Fred E. Moon, Division
H1q, Co.; M/Sgt. Laurentino Santana, Hq-DivArty; M/Sgt. George
W. Wagner, Hq-65th AFA Bn., DivArty; M/Sgt. Willie B. White,
Nq.CCA; Sgt. Mayer I. Danies, Co. A, 83rd Recon. Bn., CCA; Cpl.
James M. Fennell, Btry. A, 57th AAA AW Bn., DivArty; Cpl. Nathan

'J. iGsid, also of A-57; Cpl. Antonio S. Rivera, also of A-57; Cpl.
Jooeh R. Torcaso, Hq-CCA; Cpl. Donald J. Weber, Hq-83rd Recon.
Bn., OM, and Pfe. John R. Herd, Co. B, 45th AMB.

BEST WHEELED VEHICLE
(Semi-Monthly)

July 17 Cpl. Eugene Henricksen, Hq. Co., Division Trains.

BEST BIVOUAC
(Weekly)

esmurea are last week's Outstanaing Trainees of the Day. Left
00 &t are Pvt. Roger D. Ross, Co. A, 709th Tk. Bn., CCB; Pvt.

*huth H. Hasenfratz, Co. B, 83rd Recon. Bn'., CCA; Pvt. Don Bow-
of B-83; Pvt. Charles J. Bleise, also of A-709, and Pvt. Wil-

lit D. Foster, Co. B, 29th AIB, CCC.

IMILE NOMES
HEADQUARTERS

Our large selection of famous-name new and used mo-
bile homes has made us trailer hea'quarters for hun-
dreds in this area.. We feature ...

SPARTAN - LIGHTHOUSE - VENTOURA

NEW MOON - TRAVELO

Parts and Accessories - We tose foe anything, of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

MOBILE HObWS

Advee Trailer Sales
Opm Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 & 4813 Dixie Highway AT 9264
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REFUSED COMMIES
Two years ago, while awaiting

induction into the Czechoslovakian
Army, Vladimuir Hamza, now a
trainee with Co. D, 32nd Med. Tk.
Bn., CCB, fled Prague and start-
ed the journey which brought him
to Fort Knox.

Vladimuir was an engineering
student at Charles University in
Prague when the Communist coup
of 1948 completely changed his
life.

Since he had refused to join
the Young Communist League
and his older brother had fled
to the United States, Vladimuir
was considered politically unre-
liable. He was informed he would
be of greater use to the state in
the army rather than in school.

According to Hamza, politics
has become an important phase
of college life under the new Red
regime. Indoctrination of Marx-
ism hasbecome an essentialpart
of the curriculum in Czechoslo-
vakian schools, and lectures on
Communism now occupy a large
portion of the students' day.

At this time, Vladimuir decid-
ed to leave home and seekhfree-
dom in the West. Moving by
night, he and six others dodged
border guards and entered Aus-
tria. Once in Germany, Vladimuir
applied for entrance into the
United States. This was granted
in 1953. He had been here six
months when he was inducted in-
to the army.

On arrival in the United
States, Vladimuir sought to learn
English so that he could continue
his interrupted studies. He has
been admitted to Case Institute
of Engineering in Cleveland where
he hopes to return on completion
of his tour of duty.

CCC Captain Praised
On Diplomat's Visit

Capt. Russell Fairbanks of Hq-
CCC was singled out recently by
a high German official for his
performance as escort during the
diplomat's Alril visit to Fort
Knox.

In a letter to Maj. Gen. John
H. Collier, then Commanding
General of The Armored Center,
Herr Bogislaw von Bonin praised
the Fort Knox officers he met on
his visit.

He said, "I am especially grate-
ful for the confidence and un-
derstanding you have had for
me and my mission. Inthe same
way, my thanks and greetiags go
both to the Commanding General
of the 3d Armored Division, Maj.
Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, and to
his deputy, Brig. Gen. J. R. Beish-
line, in particular; moreover to
all other officers of The Armored
Center with whom I got acquaint-
ed and who welcomed me as a
comrade and amongst whom I
felI 'at home'.
"I am also very much indebted

to Capt. Fairbanks for his faith-
ful escorting duties and to whom,
please, convey my cordial greet-
ings."

A copy of the letter was passed
on to Capt. Fairbanks along with
a word of appreciation from the
Commanding Generals of The
Armored Center and the 3d Ar-
mored Division.

C-36 Tankers Cited
For FTC Support
Lt. Edward L. Goetz, platoon

leader of Co. C, 36th AI Bn., last
week received a letter of apprec-
iation from Maj. Gen. Gordon B.
Rogers, 3d Armored Division co-
stander, for the superior caliber
of performance of his provisional
tank platoon in support of the
Field Training Committee in a re-
cent problem.

The problem was the Platoon
in the Attack and Reorganization
(Overhead Artillery) demonstrat-
ed on July 16.

The commendalionc-reads in part:
With a very brief rehearsal and
orientation, the tank platoon sup-
ported the problem with high
spirit, accuracy of tank gun and
machine gun fire, excellent radio
communication coupled with fine
radio procedure and tactical move-
ment which demonstrated self-
confidence in themselves and
their tanks.

The commendation, signed hy
Li. Col. Roger C. Van~uys, Di-
vision B-3, listed each membher
of the platoan and said each
should he complimented far the

I performance.penormance.

VINEGROVE JINCTI
L S ioon FOSOMOS -NW

Box Office Opens 7 O'clock - Show Starts at Dusk
Last Show Starts Around 10:15

Come early and bring the Kiddiest Let them play in
our Kiddies Playgroundl It is equipped to provide the
Kiddies with safe, healthful activity.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JULY 29-30
DOUBLE FEATURE

Marlon Brando - Mary Murphy in

THE WILD ONE
ALSO

Charlton Heston - Lizabeth Scott in

BAD FOR EACH OTHER
Be Sure and See These Two Picture

SATURDAY, JULY 31
DOUBLE FEATURE

Gregory Peck - Jean Parker in

GUNFIGHTER (Color)
ALSO

Joseph Cotton - Jean Peters in

BLUEPRINT FOR MURDER
SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUGUST 1-2
Burt Lancaster - Virginia Mayo in

SOUTH SEA WOMAN
TECHNICOLOR

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3-4
Richard Basehart - Gene Evans in

FIXED BAYONETS
ADMISSION - ADULTS 50c
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS

Iwo

Box Office Opens 7 P.M. - Ftrsi Show Sisutas t Dusk
Last Complete Feature 10:15 P.M.

THuRsDAY & FRIDAY, JULY 29-30

ABBOTT & COSTELLO
MEET CAPTAIN KIDD

PLUS

Fun Far All, Your Alt-Comedy ProgramCARTOON ChReNt.At
SATURDAY, JULY 31
Humphrey Bogart inHIGH SIERRA

Dennis OpKeefe Patricia Medina

DRUMS OF TAHITI
In Technicolor

SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUGUST 1-
Bob Mope MArilyn Maxwell Mickey RooneyOFF LIMITS

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 34
Jeanne Cramn Dale RobertsonCITY OF BAD MEN

In Color

ADMISSION - ADULTS 50c; CHILDREN
UNDER 12 FREE WHEN ACCOMPANIED

BY PARENTS
. InColo
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Division Armor Packets
(Continued trom Page 1)

more than five months.
A normal advanced Armor

company is divided into nine An.
mor packet platoons. Each pla-
toon has five 5-rnan crews and a

platoon leader who stays with it
throughout the training cycle.
One of the crew members, the
tank commander, is a trained
tanker. The other four are re
cruits who stay together through-
out training.

Before the inroduction of the
packet system, tankers were
trained either as driving and
maintenance or gunnery special-
ists. Packet companies produce
well-rounded tankers who are in-
terchangeable m:mbers of a tank
crew.

e- Besides having the morale-

boosting advantcges of a definite

buddy-system, t e packet set-up
turns out more versatile tankers

than the old system. Each man,
in turn, serves on his M-37 tank
as a driver, gunner, loader and
assistant driver (sometimes called
bow machine gunner).
Armor packet trainees receive

both classroom and practical
training during their cycle. In ad-
dition to company cadre, special-
ly-assigned tearrs from theeregi-
mental Instructor Group work

with each packet unit.
When training is completed, the

p eket platoons are shipped in
tact. The integrity of these pla-
toons is guarant-ed as far as the
first overseas station.

One man fro each tank crew
stays behind to train a new cy-
cle. Therefore, a normal packet
platoon leaving the Division con-

tists of five 4-, man crews and a
-4, platoon leader.

A few are selected to at-
tend either turret mechanics
school or amphibious track-vehi-
cle school. Since the beginning
of the packet syte in February,
149 advanced Armor graduates
have gone to turret mechanics
school cod 1tt haeeeleftcfice"am-
track training.

The success of any training ven-
ture such as the packet training
system canonly be judged in the
field. The repcrts coming back
from every corner of the world in-
dicate-without exception - tha
Spearhead Divion has achieved
another outstaning "first" with

its Armor packet platoons.

from Dulch Infantry
To 3 Armored Tanks

It is quite a jump from the in-
fantry in the army of the Nether-
lands to the tanks of the 3d Ar-
mored Division, according to Pvt.
Johann Altona of Co. D, 709th
Tk. En.
Johann was born in Boewoker-

to, Indonesia, located on the
island of Java. When the Japan-
ese overran Java in 1942, he was

,< separated from his parents and
placed in an internment camp.
He spent the three and one-half

years of World War II as a pris
oner and was finally liberated
by the British ic 1945.
In the strugge which followed

during the Indonesian rebellion,
Johann moved to Hollaed, the
homeland he had never seen. In
1952 he was inducted into the
Dutch Army where he served un-
til able to arrange entrance into
the United States.
Pvt. Altona spent 18 months in

a machine gun platoon in the
Dutrh Army. He feels the Dutch
training is more realistic with
stricter discipline and more em-
phasis on such things as dis-seounted dec11 cod physiccal tracn-
iso.

When it cmec to tood, howc
ecee, ho feol the American Ae-
net is tee supoeioe to wchat ihe
hokew oi Eopo.

-t4 ,rINP$OF

Dese PeSaiag Ceo..
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Maj. Gen. Read Receives
(Continued from Page 1)

were St. Carol R. Keeney of Co.
1, 212,31h ASU; Sgt. George H.]

Miller, now assigned to Co. C of
the 7th Tank Battalion and Cpl.i
Robert L. Shamwell of the 77th
Armored Infantry Company.

All were cited for their open
resistance to Communist indoc-
trination and their leadership of
reactionary groups while in-
terned, which set fine examples
Of courace icfor ieir fcllow pris-

CCA Will Conduct
(Continued from Page 1)

spent on the tanks in practical
exercises.

One of the distinguishing fea-
tures of the program lies in its
evaluation by the NCO's. They
take part in lengthy critiques at
the end of each course, telling
how they think it might be im-
proved. Thus the CC'A' instruct-
ors are able to measure their
teaching against the needs of
their students,

USED CARS - ALL PRICES
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE & BODY WORK

Weldiig - Wrecker Service - Used Paris
For Night Wrecker Service Phone 5456

IRWIN & MILLER
15 mi. So. Ft. Knox - 1 Mi. No. E'town on 31-W

BARDAHL OIL Phone 5824 KENDALL OIL

... s. Th' .cket

0

.sergeanta e.. lso V0101u

Pvt. KarlR. Sandclin, who hasked to rte the insteuctione ourE l 9

been selectedi s the Outstanding a1-5 scale. They consistently

Trainee of D-36, was presented rateihthighly. The July class, for

a silver identification bracelet example, gave an average rating

by General Read for his achieve- of 4.2 - a conclusive "superior".&ON

ment. Commanders throughout the

This was the secondc ounted Division are warm in their praise 

review ever held by the 3d Ar- of the condensed armor trainingef To
mored Division for the graduation course. And well they might be. c

of an armored training unit. Better-trained platoon sergeants
mean a better Advanced ArmorI'hcArmoed Cnter Training Program.

The Armored Center TccocP0cm

(Continued from Page 1) DivArty Drill Contest
observation oc Range Finder (Continued from page5)

Training being given to the troop- Col. Frederick Skillman Jr., Div-
ers of Co. D-32 whiceh was fol-Arty Executive Officer.

lowed by an inspection of Sani- In the first week's competition,
tation Area No. 75 on Upton the squad from Co. B of thee23rd
Road and a tour of the Mechan-AEB emerged on top. On July 9
ics School at Brulc and Wood the honors went to A-23, and

Streets. Btey. B of the 509th won the

Juilyii6competition. 7 ~akGen. React apparently enjoyed 7ul W.cometiionGcccv an P vorablyccommcnt-cd Commanders of the winning

unitsw ist Lt. Jules Meyers
ed on he calibre of instruction oee
being given to the trainees of the

I (
A

- 2 3 ) ' 
and Lt. Leonk . arkler B

Spcarhead Division.d509). Lt LonM.MilleP

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES " 9'"NPASSENGER F A S "

BUY A NEW CHEVROLET-TODAY'S BEST BUY IN SAVINGS!

pri~ed

ALL OTHER

LINES OF CARS

In '54, as for years before...

MORE PEOPLE ARE BUYING
CHEVROLETS THAN ANYOfficial NationwideR. L. Polk
OTHER CAR! o1iegstration Fisur

Try it and you'll tell us that you get

THE BEST OF THE BIG FOUR-PERFORMANCE, APPEARANCE, ECONOMY, PRICE!

Buy it for less! Chevrolet's the lowest-priced line. Drive it for lesss No Other Low-Priced Car Can Match All These Other
Chevrolet's high-compression power delivers both finer perform-
ance and money-saving gas mileage. Enjoy it more Chevrolet's Convetiences and Advantagesl - HIGHEST COMPRESSION
exclusive features mean extra pleasure and extra satisfaction POWERa*FISHER BODY QUALITY.9FULL-LENGTH IOX-GIRDER FRAME
for you. Come in and prove it to yourself-here's the most, and SAFETY PLATE GLASS *SIGGEST BRAKES a FAMED KNEE-ACTION RIDE
the best, for your moneyl

L CHEVROLET
Now's the time to buy! Get our BIG DEAL! Enjoy a New Chevrolet!

CRADDOCKM CHEVROLET COMPANY
Phw 2 efl5
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"STRAIGHT FROM THE (ENTER" Low-Cost
The Pesonne Center wishes ish right down to the last Greenz iLUXURY

to express heartiest thanks toLt. as the new champion nipped the 

Gas Smac F .a cs-orsa -oms- shamsion s e--okts-
well done. Col. Falc n plans to
retire late in Septem-o --fter 30 stroke. Ths- a-s. by their dis- FINISH!
years of service. He was instru- play of sportsmanship and om-
mental in the rapid growth and petitive spirit, are more than
development of the Center and worthy of' these awards.
hi s-tosd of achi.ev....t merits -sa-o raassessds

a high place in the annals of 2048. Just recent a man appeared be-
The Center's Adjutant for the past fore the Co of I Co. "Sir, he O
two years, Mr. Tinker has left osid, I must have a pass immed-

oiately." Why? Because his hound
E a ltosr -ot dots- s-c s-he Fa dog was having puppies! Did he AVAILABLE AT PX
heas. Hell he osms-bhsed l get the pass? He certainly did.
s-he ks-ad a-ask he dod.

A GOOD SCOUT IS HONORED as Col Henry C. Newton, acting
assistant commandant TAS, left, presents CWO Anthony Colorio

of the General Subjects Department a certificate of achievement

for outstanding service rendered the Cub Scouts at Ft. Knox. Look-

ing on is L. Col. H. C. Parks, chairman of the Cub Scout committee.

500th TRANSPORTATION CAR COMPANY
Who says that a man in the The 500th car had 15 new mes

Army cannot save any money?to come sin to the company this
M/Sgt. Slusser has proved that p ,('I' aWe now have a total

they can. last week he depsitedpay..t
$2,700 that hehas saved since se () ' Tots) Kick, M/Sgt. Shamp,

came into the army in Soldier's ;Is ao\aaon leave. However, he

Deposit. We woul d like to see eftth e (copany in the capable
more men save by putting their 'hmds-ofSf(-. Luchinskas, who has
money in Soldier's Deposit.The1ee, ssi-ss as training NCO.

number o men using Soldier's
Deposit is steadily decreasing. We
hope M/Sht St s-. s . .s -amle PATRONIZE OUR
will encourage more men to take
advantageo t the Soldier's Dcpoi .t ADVERTISERS

Stop and Shop at Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot open Week Nihts Until 8:30

1952 CHEVROLET convert- 1949 CHEVROLET Special
ible with powerglide. Moon- 0 s-o- -edati with radio,
light cream body, black top s-eaer, seat coers. Original
and black leather uphol- 1)-- k p,'it like new. Good
stery. Radio, heater. Good 's.
white wall tires.-to

1951 CHEVROLET Style- 1949 CHEVROLET Style-

line deluxe 4-door with new lin d a s u x e 5-passenger
plastic seat covers, radio, coupe. Clean. Black. Radio,
heater, undersea1.good heater, seat covers, sun

tires. Nice clean car. visor. Good tires.

1949 PLYMOUTH special 1947 DODGE 4-door sedan.
deluxe 4-door sedan in light
gray. Good mechanica con- ats-c- . 1- ner. Low mile-

dition . Clean inside and s- s. Like n w tires, radio

out. Accessories. sd heater.

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CABS IN OLDER MODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Brewer Chevrolet, Inc.
141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown, Ky.

On July 4th the reserves moved
into Camp and were stationed in
the Personnel Center Area. The
2044th and the 312th, both from
P., wish to tank thetoCCesnterfor
its kind cooperation thouta
letter which we qu(te in part.
"The friendly, yet Military re-
lationship that was pr-walent dur-
ing the entire two weeks between
the organizations wa., I believe,
the fulfillment of all reservists--

'We were part of a team' ". -- L.
Col. JackD cunn.

Triangle Chapel bo ists the ser-
vice of a new Cathoic Chaplain
in the person of Capt. Gerald J.
Pathe. Chaplain Pale just re-
turned after a thre year tour
from Stuttgart, Germany, where
he served with the amous "Hell
on Wheels", Second Armored Di-
vs-o s -Here in the States his
most noted achievements have
been witth she Dioces of Wichita,
Kansas. The Center also wel-
comes Cpl. Lewis J. Kiirand, for-
merly of 2128, who svil serve as
Chaplain Pathe's assistant.

Transfer Station wios - hes the best
to Sfc. John Noel who is the
proud father ofta baby girl.
Folk's, this is no 7. Congratula-
tions Papa!!

We welcome back Capt. Louis
A. Capogna, CO of tqs Co., who
just returned from the hospital
after a check up. -HqG. Co. boasts
a new Executive Oficer in the

person of st Lt. Charles N. Har-
ris. We certainly wish to extend
the heartiest welcome to this fine
Officer.

Col. Gabriel honorel two of the
Centers best golfers last Satur-

day as the Individual Champion-
ship was climaxed by a trophy
presentation to John J. Schwab,
a Cpl., and runner up Sfc. George
E. Brown. It was a shrilling fin-

547th AFA BN.
On July 9 Headquarters Battery

tk,as assigned a new motor Officern the p-esence of I t. Roland E.
talobaeh Jr. Prior to his assign-
sent in Headquarters Ba ttery, Lt.

Kalmbach served ast motor of-
ticer of Service Batery in this
atsali.o.s ahore c...oa has
-er-ed a period of (13) months.
S. Richard J. Hines, who just
'turned from leave ait Davenport,
-wa will take placs s on October

23.

A new officer I .s been as-
agned to Baker Batsery this past

,ee!k. He is 2nd Lt. Eugene S.
sakson who makes his home in
Norfolk, Virginia. Lt. Jackson has
ust entered the Army after re-
,eiving his commission in the Ar-
illery from Virginia Military In-
stitute, class of 1953. He received
advanced practical training at Fort
Sill, Oklahoma, after which he
taught for one year at V.M.I. be-

-ore his entry into active duty.
Lt. Jackson also hocs a degree in

-ivil Engineering from the Insti-
tute, and at presen his duty it
the Battery is that - Reconnais-
sance and Survey Oificer.
The first of three new 2nd Lt's-,

Lt. Paul V. Palmisano, was as-
signed to Battery A July 9. 2nd
Lt. Palmisano is the first new of-
icer the 547th has eceived since
last January. He i married and
lives in Cincinnati, 3hio. Battery
A welcomes Lt. Palmisano and
Lt. Palmisano wel-omes his as-
signment to the 5 7th Bn., and
-specially to Batter- A.

Battery A also wishes to extend
the welcome mat to 2nd Lt. Nelson
V. Rolf who has come to us from
Battery C this past week.

As of July 16 If. Joseph E.
Gilley was promotet to Corporal.
ille -is a senior wireman -and
livesin Hamlin, Texas. Cpl. Gilley
was happy over his promotion but
says in 6 months lie will return
with his wife to the life of a
farmer on his Father's farm in

' Texas.

E__ D VINE GROVE JUNCTION
u, .o ., 1000 FT FROM OLD DIXIEHI6HWAY

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY - AUG. 3 &4

Big Double Feature

- ALSO -
Richard Basehart & Gene Evans inFIXED ,BAYONET

VINE GROVEJUNCTO

THURSDAY & FRIDAY JULY - 29 & 30

Big Double Feature
"AFTER A WHILE-A GUY'S

GOT TO LET GO...
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FORT KNOX, KE

U.L-WRNCE . MaITeH, CO, School Troops, dsplays scroll presented him by the EM of School
Tseops at an honor dance a Service Club No. a ub 4h. Looking on from left to right are: Lt. Col.
William Huff, Col. Smith. Lt. Col. Ernest Von-Pawel, Mrs. Van Pawel and Major Herman Goldman.

Overheard on a bus: "He's the

knd wake up screaming!" tSCHOOL TROOPS HOLD HONOR
DANCE FOR COLONEL SMITH

Dr. H. Givoolf School Troops honored their Foster. Music for both the enter-
Commanding Officer, Colonel tainment and dancing was fur-OPTOMETRIST Lawrence G. Smith, at a dance nished by the 158th Army Band.

Nowgarden Apartmeni July 14 at Service Club No. 1. All Battalion Commanding Offi-
Arcade Colonel Smith is retiring from cers and Company Commanders

the Armyof the United States at wereinvited guests for the occa-
Phone Rose Terrace the end of this month and will Won.

make his future home in Texas. Refreshments prepared by the32600 High spots in the .aning's units of School Troops were
HOURS 9:30 to S and by program were the presentation of served throughout the evening

appointment a scroll to Colonel Smith by after the official "cake cutting"

EMERGENCY REPAIRS M-Sgt. Carroll Jackson on behalf ceremonies by Col. Smith. Deco-
E GNC THR5DARS 1of the EM of School Troops and ,rations for the event were madeMADE ON THURSDAYS the entertainment furnished by up from the Battalion colors and

Buddy Farnan and Miss Louise' Company guidons.

tNTUCKY FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1954

30th TANK BATTALION
"Willing And Able" has produced a higher percentage

HEADQUARTERS: We wickto of Superior Troop Requirements
than any other company in the

welcome Major Hugh M. Eaton, Battalion. M/Sgt. Leath Naillon,
who reported tor duty July 17 for M/Sgt. Robert Sloate and Sfc.
assignment as Battalion S-3. Also James Esper, all fromrCompany
we wish to congratulate Capt. B, were representatives for School
Peter Grasser, John S. Ames and Troops on the NRA Pistol Meet.
Donn F. Carter, on their recent These men composed the School
promotions. Under the superior Troops Pistol Team which placed
leadership of Warrant Officercthird against suchworthysoposi-
Thomas, the 30th Tank B. Soft- tion as2nd Army Pistol Team
ball team has won their last three and the Keetuchy State Police
games in decisive fashion and Pistol Team. COMPANY C: Con-
expect to go on to the playoffs. gratulations to Pfc. Doiarn and

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY- Pvt. Steinke for making Colonel's

Headquarters Company wishes to Orderly on School Troops Guard.

take this opportunity to welcome Good example for the enlisted

its new members to the Head- 0 in oar company. Welcome

quarters Company Family. AhbachtoiLt. Aiien, CompaayEx-

hearty and sincere greeting is ex-ecutioe Dfficeafter a 15 day

tended to lst Lt. Edmund F. leave. Sgt. Mller returned tothe

Gregg and Sfo. Robert H. Lewis, Company after two weeks TDY

also to Pvt.'s Norman J. Zalewski in Pennsylvania and is signing

and Lewis W.hStringer. up for a ix year hitch. Sgt.Mollman is doing very fine work

COMPANY A: Congratulations on T/R's. He has brought in three
to M/Sgt. Bradner. Sf. Lorette superiors recently. Nice work
and Sgt. Woodson their Superior Mollman, keepup the good work.
T/R's. On July 16 at a Battalion
Retreat Formation, M/Sgt. Banes Medical Corps Officers
was awarded a lettet of commen-
dation ands acigarette lighter Plan Picnic August 4th
with the Battalion Crest, for ef- Medical Service Corps officers,
forts put forth in obtaining 14 their families and guests will
Superior and 4 Excellent T/R's celebrate the SeventhAnniversary
for the period of January I to of the Corps at a picnic August
June 30. M/Sgt. Baines has the 4 at Wilcox Lake.
most number of Superior T/R's The MSC, a merger of many of
in the Battalion. We wish Jo wel- the activities and sciences allied
come Sfc. Ernest E. Powell, Cpl. with the Medical Corps, has a
Paul R. Burr, Pfc. Dallas J.background that extends back to
Rowan, Pvt.'s Felix Rosa Garcia World WarL. But the Corps in
and Harold E. Williamsnewly its present form didn'tcome into
assigned members to our organ- beinguntil 1947 when the Phar-
ization. Norwegian Major Gener- macy Corps and other types of
al Dahl rode on a M-41 Tank and Army Medical activities were
was highly pleased with all mem- blended into the MSC.
bers of the T/R for services ren- Psychiatric, psychology, labor-
dered. "A" Company also had the atory and research and adminis-
highest amount in Soldiers De- trative workers are a few of the
posits in the Battalion for the types of Army people now wear-
month of June. ing the silver insignia trimmed

with the black "MS" of the Corps.
COMPANY B: During Retreat Guest speaker at the picnic will _

Formation July 16, Capt. John S. be Col. A. L. Tynes, post surgeon.
Ames was awarded, by the Bat-
talion Commander, Lt. Col Von
Pawel, a letter of Commendation. For good printing-
Capt. Ames was commended for
his superior leadership while BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
commanding Company "B", 30th
Tank Battalion. Company "B" Elizabethtown. Keniucky

IF YOU'RE GOING TO BUY A NEW CAR... SEE, CALL OR WRITE KNOX MOTORS FOR

A BETTER DEAL ON. A NEW 1954 FORD
Yes, Knox Motors is giving better deals on the great new 1954 Ford. If you live in the Fort Knox area but don't have time to come by to see us,
just call or write. We'll be glad to make a personal call on you and give you a convincing Ford demonstration. We can give you an especially
attractive deal on a new Ford, and the same advantages apply on the good used cars we have to offer you. See Knox Motors, your local franchised
dealer, for convenient, friendly Ford sales and service.

SEE US FOR A GOOD LOW-COST SECOND CAR YOU CAN DEPEND ON
More and more families are owners of two cars. We have a good selection of extremely cheap, older model cars that will make a good second
o*r for people who like-to fish, hunt, or drive to work. On these cars you need only make a small down payment. The balance, we will carry
with no insurance or carrying charge.

WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF LATE MODEL USED CARS
Come in and check these late-model values, feature for feature you'll find they are bargain-priced to save you money:

1949 MERCURY 4-Door ---- $395
Radio, heater, good mechanical condition.

1949 PACKARD 4-Door ---- $295
Radio and heater. Ready to roll.

1951 NASH Rambler -----. $795
This convertible has had a new motor overhaul.

Radio, heater, other accessories.

1954 FORD Demonstrator $400 off
Approximately 5,000 miles. All accessories. Save
$400 off list.

1953 FORD 4-Door -------.$1495
Radio, heater, turn lights, seat covers, 2-tone paint,
wheel covers and other extras. Extra low mileage.

1953 AERO WILLYS ----- $1295
4-door with all accessories and overdrive. Extra
sharp. 16,000 actual miles.

1951 PONTIAC Chieftain Deluxe
Radio, heater, Hydramatic. Beautiful light green
finish. One owner. Peak of condition. See it,
drive it.

1953 DODGE Coronet V-8
Radio, heater, automatic transmission and other
extras. Low mileage. One owner. Priced low.

THREE 1951 FORDS
A club coupe, 2-door and 4-door. Fully equipped.
Well cared for. Good condition. Low priced.

KNOX MOTORS
- PARK ROAD - FOI

ALSO LOCATED AT WEST POINT, KENTUCKY, - PHONE 3320

PHONE 2-3198 RT KNOX, KY.

7 , I . %., . - ,

I ,
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11th CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS
IST BATTALION: had a physical fitness test that, Lt. Larry Neal, former Ex. Of-

Major Thomas Baugher who showed the high calibre of train- ficer of Howitzer 2nd, is now at-

has been Ist Bn. CO for &hepisting received by the unit. Pfc tendingtheArmored School.
six months, recently received his Theisen made a score of 427 and From Med. Tank Co. comes
orders for reassignment. At the Pfc Gardner, arose a score of word that Richard Keane became

present time he is serving as the 417, among others, the father of a baby girl. They
assietant regimental ex. officer. 2ND BATTALION: have named her Mary Louise.
His place has been taken by Lt.
Col. Clifford Curtis of Hopkinton, An interesting personality ' 3RD BATTALION:
Mass. This marks the third time one of the new additions to the Headquarters Co. has several
that Colonel Curtis has been as- staff of Hqs., Company, 2nd Bn. new gains in personnel. Sgt.
signed to units at Fort Knox. Be- Pvt. Slavko Singer, who wa bornJanescthywhoisassitnedas
tweenq ssignment here at~tnox, in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, hasbeen nsil SpplySgt. wand Pet. Dieter
he served during World WareIl assigned to thecompanytfrom who will worh is moss
in the ETO. He also spent four the 69th Inf. Div. at Fort Dix. HoRohert,wcen

years in Washington, D.C. with has lived about five years inCuba cee Cpl

the Joint Chiefs of Staff. as well before moving to the WCompateticG uessfull.

CWO Paul Dieter of Hqs. Con- United States. In his eight years pleted the Armor Track Vehicle
eany, 1st Bn. returned from ain the United States he has at- Maintenance Course here at
twenty day leave with the news tended Engineering College and Knox. Two of the unit personnel
that he had become a father on three further years experience as ar

e 
also gtting married. Cp .

the 24th of June. a machinist. Pvt. Singer plans to John Lynne, who is to be married
Company A is working out the get his citizenshipswhile a mem-Jhe Lysno, Juls inheareod

nlans for another company party. ber oft lhe Army. the 31st of Jly so ClarhfSeld,
The last one, which was very Company D had a busy sports to be married the 5th of. Aug.

successful, was held about three week. The first game played by in Colorado Springs, Colo.
months ago just before the Cay. the company softball team was Company H received two new
left Colorado. Pfc. Donald Sartin against the Bn. Officers team. men over the past week. Pvt.
of the same company just re-Final scoreof this one-sided Mortimer Benjamin,swho isbeing
turned tontheunit after a twenty contest was 12-4 in Co. D's favor, trained as a clerk and Pfc. Dan
day leave at home. Prior to this Company E has a man who is Bowers,who is working in Com-
he hadbeenattending theoTank rapidly making a name for him- mo.
Mechanic School here at Knox. self in the square circle in this Co. I is extendng its congratu

-

Congratulations are in order for area as he has done elsewhere. lations to Sfc Kelly Anderson
Cpl. and Mrs. Darryl Gering of Cpl. "Bing" Roberts, weighing in these days. He baceme the lath-
CompanyA on the arrival of a at182 pounds from thestate of er of a baby boysoverthe last
six lb baby girl, who will be Texas, decisioned Bob O'Bannion, week.
namedlPamala Sue. weighing in at 197 pounds from Anothersarrival in How. Co. is

let Lt. Stephen Traub, former-Louisville, Ky., in an action- Sfc. Amzi Sanborn recently re
ly of Co. B has been transferred packed six round contest at the turned from a tour of duty in
to Med. Tk. Bn. 1stBn. Thecon-Labor Temple in Louisville, re- Germany.
nany B softball team won a pair cently. Cpl. Roberts has been Med. Tk. Companyhassreceived
last week. The first game was Light Heavy weight champion the services f 2nd Lt. Herbert
won from Co. C, 7-6 and the and for three years heavyweight Krumbein, who is a new platoon
other from Co. A by at4-0margin. champion of the Texas National leader.

Wedding Bells rang again n Guard, losing only two out of
Company C, this time for Pfc. eleven pro fights.
James Miller who recently re- Company F has been saying 2 Big Auctions
turned from Iowa with his bride, hello and gohdbye regularly the
the former Marilyn Gieshelman. past few weeks. Newly arrived WEEKLY AT

Recently promoted to the grade to the unit is Pvt. Arnold Akan-
of Cpl. in Charlie Company was oich,originally fromPo.land who HODGES SALE
Carl Stemper. Pvts' promoted to speaks five different languages,HN
the rank of Pfc were Ray Sikow-and Pvt. P. Dimakakos, who is Each Thursday night 630 we
ski and Frank Cochran. from Srarta, Greece. Another ar- sell now merchandise. hard-

The menof Med. Tk. Co.were rival is M/Sgt. Ben Davis, who we elnov ricalnh piad-ware, elnetical epplisnses,
saddened to hear that Pvt. Ray comes from replacement after Hundreds of articles.
Hutchison had been killed over spending the last three years in
last week-end in an auto acci-Europe. On the "goodbye" side Miscellaneous sold each SaItur-
dent near Nebo, Ky. Sixsof Pvt. Cpl. Lee Pridgin has been trans- day morning.
Huchinson's fellow soldiers served ferred to Camp Chaffee, Ark. LOCATION - Old Rineyville
as pallbearers at the funeral ser- while Cpl. Carl Schultheis has Road at suburbs of Elizabeth-
vices. been transferred to AFF Bd. No. town.

Last week Howitzer Company 2.

TELEVISION
1. Picture tube at cost after end of Warranty date.
1. We service the television sets that we sell.
3. Terms as low as 15% down, 18 months on balance.
4. Savinas up to 10% on new ees.
5. Fast, efficient service.
S. All work done by experienced technicians.

Radio Service Since 1929

McLAUGHLIN RADIO - TELEVISION
525-527 So. Third Louisville, Ky.

Sporlsmanlike-DIiVING*
.. *

GIVE YOUR CAR A SQUARE DEAL

Does your car enjoy goodcar
health ?

Too many cars go to garages
for the same reason that too
many human bodies go to hos-
pitals-they never got a square
deal, says the AAA driver train-
ing book, "Sportsmanlike Driv-
ing." As far as garages and
hospitals are concerned, there's
a good little slogan- Upkeep
Keeps You Out.

Caring for your car is a good
example of where "the stitch
in time saves nine." Little
troubles develop into big break-
downs. For both safety and
economy, keep every part of
your car in tip-top shape.

Follow seven easy rules for
simiplecae arsc

1. Keep your car well lubri-
cated.

2. Warm the engine before
driving.

3. Drive smoothly, at rea-
sonable speeds.

4. Keep tires properly in-
flated.

5. Check your brakes,
lights, and horn.

6. Treat your battery right.
7. Have your car garage-

inspected regularly.
Point with pride to a car in

good health. If you want a
square deal from your car, give
your car a square dealt

POST CAB CO.
F. Knox 2-8204 - Phones - Rose Terrace 3 2304

THIS WEEK END ONLY - A SPECIAL LOW PRICE OF

$ 00

(DELIVERED -ALL TAXES PAID)
!hb price Is for a four-door sedan (2-door, slightly lower) and includes iwo-tone finish, chrome wheel covers, cigar lighter, arm ress, stone shields
an fenders, airforn seat and electric windshield wipers.

OWN A BIG, GLAMOROUS 1954 DODGE AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE!
.These cars are not demonstrators, or used '54 models. They're brand new, factory fresh cars. You didn't believe this low price was possible?
Normally, it isn't. But we're out to smash all sales records in August, so we've priced this model to move fast and in quantity. This is another
instance where our low overhead in Elizabethtown and high volume save you real dollars. Our usual easy terms apply on this low price.
But remember, this special price is in effect this week only! Don't wait. Don't miss your chance to own a new '54 Dodge at this low price.

SWOPE MOTORS, INC.
"ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT SWOPE" DRIVE A LITTLE FURTHER - GET A LOT MORE

YOUR FORT KNOX AREA DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER
COMING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U. S. 62 AT P6ST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO BLOCKS - ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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Mrs. Laxrence Smt] GucSt Ii I- ,

Ai- Farewell Party and Lituc SC0tt

The Brick Cl1b was the scene of a f~ileielI ll'ty vI iititiciteon
Wednesdayc July 21st, honoring Mrs. Mary Smith. The l,)sfesses
were ladies from School Troops.

Th c Club was handsomely decorated in a Tex IIili', i
il a ly hom e in M cA llen. Texas, to which Mls. Sm ith a lint
Col. Liawren(- Snmith, will retire. Pfc. Ronald Barbel e:ih int .,d l ic

"Lonei Sia"' atmosphere with piano selections of old Texas LInes.
Folloving the hluceon, Mrs. Sigrid Steiner ,on e f the,

ldies of School Troops, presented Mrs. Smith with a tocn of their
esteem, a beautiful lizzard skin purse. Mrs. Sie ith gMh e a gracious

little acceptance speech, teltting
the School Troolls ldies ow
much she had enjoyed her associ-
ation with them.

One of the highlights of th e
NSafternoon was a reading by Mrs.

Hazel Murray. Dedicated o Mrs.

Smith, it was a witty discourse
on the lifeci an Army wife, en-
titled "Standard Oprain Pro-
cedure".

The "Smiths will leave hee
July 31st.

Gray Ladies Gather
For Coffee, Meeting

Fort Knox Gay Ladies got to-
gether last Thursday morning it

The following children were the Red Cross Rooms in Old Can-

borncatthe Hispital here during tonment Hoscital for a Coffee and
the period July 15th through business meetin .
Jly 21: Mrs. Eva Maples, Fort Knox

BOYS to - Cpl. and Mrs. Ar- Gray Lady Chairman,i nd Miss

thur H. Lentz, Sfe. and Mrs. Norah Iuffy, Assistant Field Di-

Kelly B. Anderson, M/Sgt. and rector, American Red Cross, pr -

Mrs. Stedman R. Conner, 2nd Lt. sided over the meeting.

and Mrs. George E. Siegelman, During the meeting Miss DUf-
Pf1. and Mrs. Donald L. Langner, fY introduced Miss Vivian Grif-

Sfc. and Mrs. Lewis T. DeMoss, fith,newChief R c iWork-

Sgt. and Mrs. Richard C. Witt, er at the Hospital, to the Gray
Pvt. and Mrs. Howard D. Wright, Ladies. Miss riffith has replaced
S-t. and Mrs. Donald G. Larson, Miss Vivian Byerley, who he d

Pfc. and Mrs. Albert D. Steven- the p isition for nearly a Yar.

son, Jr., Maj. and Mrs. Beryl F. Attending were Mesdames Ruth

Parks, M/Sct. and Mrs. Frantz Landry, Jean Miller, Dor Perl-

H. Campbell, Sfc. and Mr.mutter, ElIIavern Kiernan, Chris

Charles L. Davis, M/Sgt. and Powell,cFranecs McDonald, Louise
Mrs. Charles P. Mullaney, Sgt. Thomp

so n , 
Jane Helm, Edith

and Mrs. Dennis R. Quertermous,Cleaver and Lila Rountrce.
M/Sgt. and Mrs. LesterW. Bruce, Also, Kathryn Van Duy. I ar-

Sgt. and Mrs. Leon D. Locke, tha Davis, Anne Bellinger, Bessie
T/Sgt. and Mrs. Nicholas A. Mat- 

M ea d e 
Tynes, Evelyn Huggins,

suk, Cpl. and Mrs. Glen A. Gib-t
L o v e

llBeeson, oni ewitt, Mrs.

son, Sgt. and Mrs. George A. Maples and Miss Duffy
Darlage, and Cpl. and Mrs. Jackie
W. Bohlander. Pfc. and Mrs. Eloy Mcilliams.

GIRLSto - M/Sgt. and Mrs. Cpl. and Mrs. Inez Johnson, Sfc.

Wymn N. Thurman, Pfc. and and Mrs. Phillip R. Olson, Jr.,
Mrs. Archie L. Johnson, Sgt. Pvt. and Mrs. Bernard A. Long,

and Mrs. Joseph B.BBridges, Cpl. Sgt. and Mrs. Vernon C. Moore,

and Mrs. Walter R. McWilliams,I (Continued on Page 8)

Nancy Froictit, a trulc gracious hostessis it'd for hcr a lit
to alw cioie up wit a'differelit' recipe to srprise aI iidlight
her guiests. We asked her for her favorite recipe, amd .-Iic, complied

with the two followig a Cocktail Spread idi Ner "WorstclnProodi es."
We think they'll soo be a ong your favoritis, too. Naicil is ic
wife of Capt. Howard Froeit, AFF Board Nr. ci )

iCurry Cocktail Spread /2 lb chopped e\il1, 11) chopped
Small Pkg. Creamecheese pork, one sn!t chiopped onion,
Jai of Old English Cheese I tsp. salt, 1", tsp. sat, : -,tsp.
1 clove of garlic pepper, 1 / garlic salt, egg
2 tbs. of Sherry beaten, mix together well.
Dash Salt Mix One recipe Iof picrust,
Curry Powder substituting red wine for water,

Blend cheeses together. Mince and adding choped Ipasley to
- garlic, add salt and sherry. Mix taste. Roll out on a Iour011ed sLur-

throughly. M o l d and chill. face as soon as possible. Cut
Sprinkle heavilycwith curry pw- rounds, fill with meat mixture,
der before serving. flute edges, prick, and Iake in a

Worste li roodjet moderate oven (37i5,i25t Io 30i
Use any spicy meat mixture minutes. Pies Shotldi he bIhot 2

(for example: 1 lb chopped beef, inches in diameter.

Mrs. George W. Read, Jr., second front right, pr s Ii tsIti i cns Tolirinawt winner Mrs. James Ptti
with a silver tray. Mrs. 'ohla H. Collier is oiln the leiftaid Mrs. GordoncB. Rogers is on the right.
Mrs. Read assuied honor ry chairanship of the Lalics Golf Association (it last Thutrsday's 7eeting
(t thc Lindscy Cubhoci ireplacing outgoi jhotiorar echairna? Mrs. Collier

11Ar),4i photo by Clarence Collins

-The Flirt Kno Iindsv Women's Golf Association held a lunch-

New GolfnChairmar To con last Thu sdi Itnt v Clu Cous. Guests of honor included

Be Elected Monday Mrs. (;i ... lW.e I .... ,.h., incoming honorary chairman, and Mrs.
The Lindsey Vomen'!, Golf John I . C ilicr, dep, rlin honorary ch;irmiin. Mrs. Read, an avid

Association has scheduled a Cof- :lflor, is the wile l Gen. lead who recently assumed cam-

fee and general business ceting 'and o The Ai'mored (enler.
for next Monday mornin Aug- A pin zind a t Iiy a . " lth mst enthusiastic non-golfing

ust 2nd. golfer" were presented to Mrs. Collier on behalfcofthe members by
All lady golfers hav V been Goll tiin Mary Jtine \ilf(ud.

urged to attend, since thc meet- Prizes \-ec re awvidcdiiotlowinccthe]lncheon to winners of tour-
ing is for the purpose o1 elect- naflellts he il l' May, , tn and July. LcdiescRinger
in- a new golf chairman and a Tour'namnt winnCs were low .aross Katharen Houck, runner up
new entertainment chairytan. t\Maryt eesthhci! h\ net, C 1ol Johnston(,, runner up Sally Rudeen.

Also, all tournament pri:'es that Tile illgin s 54-hole to rnaMC1en, rLing from June 17th through

have not yet been award.d, will July 15th, was \\on1) ]'v ukrho Porta, wi Ic he runner up spot shared
be presented at the Coffc by Eleanor Kirthlink and LI.

The Coffee .ill be held at tei Westh ve. Miss Vivian Griffith
Lindsey Golf Clubhi .... t 10 Prizes for .. ekly tour e .ts Joins Red Cross Staff
o'clock. ;ele awarded as follows: Bingle Miss VivialGriffith has been

Bangle Binglc wintner was Han- naed Chief Recreation Worker,

Harv Glor Designs Sets nah Nishimura, runner ups were American Red Cross, at the U. S.
Maxine Tesser and LI. West-Army Hospital here, replacing

For "Skin of Our Teeth" hcven; Scotch fo urs o ti.na- Miss Vivian Byerley.
By Don Salper ment was won by Mrs. Kirthlink Miss Griffith, a native of Scotts-

Maybe yol've wondere, what and Mrs. Tessmcr, with Nancy burg, Indiana, comes to Fort Knox

ihe behind the scenes preprations Brown and Iary Jane Wilford from West Virginia University,
for a play are like. A feiv eve-las runner ups. Morgantown, IV. Va, where she
nings ago I dropped in )nthe The Sweepstakes Tournament earned her Masters Degreein
construction crew for "Skin of winner was Mary Lou Rogers, Recreation.
Our Teeth", the Ft. Kno Little with Mrs. Houick as runncr up. A Red Cross worker for the
Theater's next production. The June 101h Point Tournament past 11 years, Miss Griffith has

With hammer and saw. screw winner as Ge. Knapp, witi t he disctiion of working with
driver and stapler the r, w was Dee Stites as ynner up. Another three different branches of see-
nosily at work. Sweepstakes tournament on Iune vice-the Air Force, the Navy,

One of them was stapliiig can- 17th was won by Lt. Westhoven, and the Army. She has been as-
vas to a bell shaped scenity sec- with runnerL i Mrs. Houck. signed to Air Force Hospitals at
ion or flat about 6 feet tail. The One Club and Putter Tour- Gulfport, Miss. and Barksdale,

Harv Glor, designer and cad of nameutwinner w as Madge Pills- La., to the U. S. Navy Hospital
construction, told me tf s was bury, a d runleri \vas Montcat Memnphis, Tenn., and Army
meant to beP cabanaat , %tlanic Jordan. The July ith Flag Tour- hospital. at Fort Campbell, Ky.,
City in the second act. - y asked nament was on by Mrs. Porta. Fort Dix, N. J., Camp Butler, N.
to look at tli designs lior the and Mrs. Kirthlink vas the 11111- C, and Camp Stewart,OGa.
show. I wanted to see hw c eenorup. Jan Nicklsen ald Salyv She Aso spent two years in
plans matched up with th actual Rucdeen vi the July 15th Match Japan, from 1950 to 1952, with
construction.PlerisiPC.ile 11 1h Evacuation Hospital.

Sire enough, there wyre the
eolorful designs for a rcp, .. a- Daughter of M/Sgt. Eddy Receives Baby Cup

tion of Atlantic City's bocrdwalk
iith bingo parlor, taffy sltad,

bathhoutse, gypsy booth, nd th(
cabana, painted in rich colors
looking very inich in shaoelike

the flat being worked on
ttarvey noted ta a l sel-

cry for "Skin OflOureTeel i" will
Ibe 2-dmensional with noAtempt

at solidi y or deptl. In tie see-
end act, for example, th audi-
ence will sec thne sheer l,)nis ,of

the varied booths at Atlantic
City. Tie checkered bingocparlor,

iie gypsy booth with its nysicr-
ious symbols will be cleaiy rec-
ognizable but will have i pur-
poseful air of unreality about

them. All this fits in we h1 it
tihe play which is itself iniaginii- Thre-(C 'lcs old 2tmia Bcth Eddy was tihe star of the s'how Monday,

live and far from realistic July 1901 , i i iAaccorda cittcitc aiiold Arniy eistei, she was
Harv and an assistaw we'e pres iited a ibt'i ccud by! i'r daddfs coitaditg officer, Lt. Col.

giving legs" to the tall, curve- DelhCrti!4. Taolcr. Col. Taner contand. teadquarters Battalion,
topped bathhouse flat. Sii ccthe I 2 h STof i M/ C lullSCt.George R. Eddy, Anna Beth's proud
stage of Theater 5, w thte play impa, i. .- irr,,o i AlMa.
will take place, is control,,, each J11s. L'~ ccs tl.. ,)pres(,'it (tthc 5rcicf cereinony which took place

tiece oI scenery has to b we its It ('ii.iTc.uc'rIiikce

111__1- ,ycyi .h....i"Ii . '1- 1l I f P --i '1 1111 11 V -_ n .o ic u~ot.Noney ctihbc:"ltiiii .li(t', V', lou. l i lchi aci cliii t holdigAnnacBeth.lCcntinued npaei cc - -5011 li tc by Claentice Coins
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'*TAC Honor Mess Award
To Hq. Det. Sch. Trps.

Brig. General William H. Wood,
Deputy Commanding General, The
Armored Center, presented TAC
Honor Mess Award for July to
Headquarters Detachment on July
22. SFC Arvin Connely, mess sgt.
of Hq. Detachment received the
award from Brig. Gen. Wood in
the presence of Colonel Lawrence
G. Smith, CO, School Troops and
Captain Gordon Campbell, CO,
Hq. Det.

This marked the second time
in the past four months that Hq.
Det. has won the coveed honor
and in addition, they have cap-
tured the School Troops award
the past four consecutive tmes.
In presenting the plaque, Gen-
eral Wood congratulated the mess
hall staff for the long hours otO
work which the winning of the
award recognizes and the fine ap-

,)P- pearance of the Detachment Mess
Hall.

The presentation was onc of
the final ceremonies that Colonel

*mith, CO of Sch. Trps. will at-
tend as he officially leaves he
Army of the United States to be
retired on the las day of July.

Company B, 2128th
Baker Company, thisweek, is

sporting several office changes.
Cpl. Greegor has a new spacious
mail room compared to his here-
to-fore cubicle. The mail room
now takes the space of the old
reading room. Cpl. Greegor also
has the able assistance of Cpl.
Win. Teed for a couple of weeks.
Cpl. Teed until this week, worked
in Bn. O/H and now is biding
his time until the 3rd of August
when he will once again enter
a civilian status.

The eye and ear strain that hus
been confronting the TV watchers
for the last few weeks was elimi-
nated Tuesday with the unveiling
of the new 27" television screen.
We're having a full house around
the TV Lounge now.

Sgt. Murray did some very nice
bartering last week and now can
be seen arriving at work in a
very good looking Mercury Mon-
terey with all the luxuries.

Cpl. Sammie Cook returns this
weekendefrom twoeweeks of rest
andrelaxation. Sammie isespend-
ing most of his vacation at home,
Dover Tennessee, with friends and
relatives and it is reported that
he'll be glad to get backfor a
little rest. Sft. Evans has other
plans for him.

Cpl. Newton McCravy returned
Monday from about 2 days of
traveling and resting. Mac took
time out during his vacation to
go down to Hazard Ky. and visit
his Grandmother. Mae even man-
aged to spend some of his time
in Louisville, his home town.

Company C
21281h ASU

Promotions were in order this
S month as a total of four men were

promoted to the grades of Corporal
and Pfc. Congratulations to now
Cpls. Robert E. Gabriel and Rob-
ert C. Brown; and to our two
brand new Pfc's. Franklin Nash
and Robert Sullivan.

Company C is now undergoing
a transition period from a quiet
company of approximately 94 men
assigned to the present swelling
of 307 men assigned. Company
C has absorbed 213 new men who
will be permanent prison guards.
The Job of smoothly absorbing
these menintothis company and
billeting them was an accomplish-
meet for which all the Officers
andeCadreeaf this .mpany de-

This week cigars were really
being smoked by all concerned
with the passing out of cigars as
a result of promotions and with
the announcement that Cpl. Wil-
liam Brizendine and Pfc. Leon
Smith aee saw proud fathers af
a haunting baby gist and a net

Isoaboncisng babyboyeespecticely.

ARMY POSTAL UNIT
%.Maset M. I. Macbe, suet aut-

ceg oficer at 937th Army Posiai
Unit, toob a thiee day teats July
5Sth, Is Kentucky Lube, hays the
ibhing wan net tea good during

4is leave. UOsetibt

an the tub aftee speeding i11
day leaie in Baltimore with tic
samity.
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SLASHES PRICES
ON ALL PASSENGER

CAR TIRES
JULY TIRE SALE
1YOU rW frestOnt
TRES STANDARD

3UI q, NOW Buy Ist Tire at Regular
No-Trade-In Price of $13.15

d AVE Get Second Tire for Only....-16
attelo etpices Plus Tax
have ever of ered SUPER-BALLOON recappable

wehSIZE ALSO REDUCED tires

CHAMPIONS 88
6.00-16

> BUY 1st TIRE AT REGULAR Plus Tax
NO-TRADE-IN PRICE OF $14.95 and your two
GET SECOND TIRE FOR ONLY.. recappable

tires
IIACKWALL Regular Get 2nd WHITEWALL Regular G t 2nd

TIRE no-trad-in tire for TIRE no-trade-in ire for

6.00-16 $14.95 $ 8.881,6.00-16 $18.30 $1O.88*
6.70-15 16.95 9.88* 6.70-15 20.75 11.88~

..ti ... ...... t J ... n t s.. .........e . ... n I

7.10-15 1880 1O.88* 7.10-15 2305 13.48
6.50-16 20.15 11.88 6.5016 24.70 14.28
Plus tax and your two recappable tires Plus Tax

DeLuxe CHAMPIONSUsed as Or'iginal Equipment

on America's Finest Cars

Buy 1st Tire at Regular No-Trade-in Price -
Get Second Tire at Special Sale Price

' BLACK SIDEWALLS-SIZES REDUCED WHITE SIDJEWALLS-SIXE._ Seg/i REDUCED__ ... 1

I SFRieegul a idUSE OUR EASY CgrG5 i... ..
Six.. ti-teed. ii stire or Liiis. ntraed.e i ieoPAYMENT PLAN

antis 2.55it pis .40- it5 __2. 3
i.10-1 5 255 1 . 5.1 .15 , 27CC 1.i

7651 2.0 137* 6-15 .su til s t t ii.

its1 8 s6-1 t is.40 5.0 8.20alts15 a 38.45 a-23

' Plus tax and your tswo rec sppule sels Plus Tax

OUR STORE COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED FOR- YOUR COMFORTTHE MITCHELL COMPANY
114- 116 E. Dixie Ave. Your FIRESTONE Store Phone 2212
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00 ~ th rat is possible0t W : theater.
"is Armpred Center

Se has presented all
p Sla suthissummer free to
KPEdpersonnel and their

-C ar" Rape
o ChbNo

3;;;ne has a bit of gar
blood i them and Service
twill give them a chance to
dse tW spirit when they
a progmn 8of "Stock Car"
on Frday, August 6 at 8:3
A ptadp-race track is set

=. tesr of the club louni
pia s are moved by aof t 4te. Bets are made or
race. There are prizes fo
loeky inners.

Theator No. 5 Sched
Morrow Variety S]

The Armored Center S
Serviaas will present the M
Variety Show at Theater 5,
r August 1, att8 p.m. The

p ;recede the movie,
Twelve Men," starring
Garson,

A difgerent variety shos
be presented each Sunday
at Theater 5, immediately p
iag the, regular movie.

PREVUES
OF

THEATER 1
Jutly ,1 - Special Matine

Lost i net, Under Mexicali
(Rex Allen-Penny Edward

A gts - Crossed Si
Pathe'Color. (Errol Flynn-
Lollobigida)

will

Aguh-i2 Dnga Din(Cary It is rapidly being identified l r- sA awonderiully exieting
Orant-Jn Fontaine) as one of the largest man made va

c
ation, we head back to Ft.

August 3 - The Gentle Gun- lakrs in the worid. The lake Knoafternoying the l
a s

t i
n

man (John Mills-Elizabeth Oct stretches 184 miles from Glberts-one series of tours.
lars) cute south to Pickwick Dam

August 4 - Security Risk (John The huge bcdy of water, hay-Morrow Variety Show
Ireland-Dorothy Malone) ing a 2,300 mile shorelinewas

Aust 5, 6 - Dawn At See formed y the $115,00,000 TVA At Club No. 2 August 1
orro, iech. (Rory Calhoun-Pip-ihUalt Kentucky Dam. The parh
er Laurie-David Brian) is located 20 miles feam the Dam, The Morrow Variety Show wilt

August 7 - Stranger On The which is the greatest in the TVA be at Service Club 2 at 6 p.m.
Prowl(PaulMun-JonLorring chain, on Sunday, August 1. This is a
-Vittorla Manunta) The modern Kenlake Hotel is!lively show with lots of music

located at Kentucky Lake StateI and dancing. Ater the show, there
THEATER 2 Park. rhe Kesslake has 58 bed-iwill be Jackpot Bingo. The Jack-

Aueust 1,2 - The Black Shield rooms, each with twin beds and, Pot is growing and contains some
of Falworth, Tech. (Tony Curtis- private bath. The modern struct- ni

c e 
prizes. "Bingo" within eight

Janet -Leigh) ure has three apartments with a nuimbers and you will be the lucky
August 3 - The Law vs. Billy living room. bedroom and bath. winner of the Jackpot prizes.

The Kid, Tech. (Scott Brady- The hotel is situated on a bluff
Bets -St. John) overlooking one o the heondesti

August 4, 5- Susan Slept stretches of Kentucky Lake. and
Here, Tech. (Dick Powell-Debbie is constructed on two levels. At CLEANEST USED
Reynolds) the front, it is one story in height. CARS IN THE STATE

August 6- That Man From The lobby, lounge, 48 bedrooms , M HICKSTangier (Nis Asther - Roland and sun deck, whch is also the
Young.-Naney Coleman) roof of the dining room, are all MOTOR CO.Aug"st 7 - Guy With A Grin on this level. The lower level, 1[ $I-W Enteris Stown

(James Stewart-Rosalind Russell facing the lake, embodies addi-
(Contlinued on Page 7) tional bedrooms, dining room,

GREYHOUND
BUS STATION

PHONE 29211 FORT KNOX, KY.

scope Premiere at Theater 3 August 1st
"THE BLACK SHIELD OF FALWORTH"

PRE-RELEASED HERE FOR OPENING
/"The Black Shield of Falworth," one of the most pub-

ma in riczed movies of 1954, will be presented in Cinemascope and
aspary Stereophonic Sound at Theater 3, for four days beginning
s well Sunday, August 1.
sented The technicolor extravaganza
use at will star Tony Curtis and Janet
.ugus PLeigh. Ther will be a atinee

at 2 p.m. Sunday, and showings At The
at 7 and 9 p.m. nightly. Theater

beau- 3 is air conditioned.

ihstitu- The Universal release is a
yaniu wh oe n a arService Clubsas her storyconcerning anoutlawknight,

eryn e  whiieead and won fair lady, Aug. I - Aug 7Awhile crushing the black-guards
ndsome plotting against England's throne. SERVICE CLUB I
proves The screen play is adapted from Sunday, August 1 - 3:00 Re-
is not Howard Pyle's classis novel, Men quest Time and Refreshments:

In"ThelachShieldoiFawneth" 8:30 Pioneer Playhouse, Niningerpresen- "TeBakSil fFlot"Park.
will be publicized in15 national Mosday, August 2 7:00 Free

succes magaines as ell as oer the Swing SeSrvice; 7:30 Beginning
ded all radio and television. The movie Dance Instruction; 8:30 Advanced
ys and will not be released to the general Dance Instruction.
s been pulic until late in August. Tuesday, August 3 - 7:30 Craft

ge good orner; 8:30 Dr. I. Q. Quiz.
Pio rClub 3 Director Wednesday, August 4- 8:00senting CD Starlight Dance.
ne fine Thursday, August 5-8:30 Ar-
'Sassd tiAW Beedevus.

.oo.Leaves frOkinawa ,, ,,sda Augne 3-.'..Ar
cad an eFriday, August 6 - 8:30 Stocktor and CrRcsan anoMiss Patti Brooks, assistant di- Car Races.

rector at Service Club 3 for t oe Satnrday, Augs t 7 - 830
past 22 months, will leave, AuBingo.of the gust 1 for Kadena Air Force Base SERVICE CLUB 2

all Ft. at Oiawa Mi Bros will he Sunday, August 1-10:00 Tops
guests. 8 stationed there tor the snt 10 I Pops; 3:00 Name The Tune;months, again in the capacity as 6:00 Morrow Variety Show; 8:15

assistant club director. Jackpot Bingo.
set Patti, a native of Springfield Monday, August 2- 7:00 Free

.1i Ohio, graduated from The Ohio Sewing Service; 8:00 Free Dance

University in 1950 with a major Instruction; 8:15 Whodunit.
lng MISS TORSO .. . and very qualified indeed. Lovely Georgine in Social Group Work and Rec- Tuaesday,uAugust3--8:00Dance.eClsh Darcy portrys a dancer designated as "Miss Torso" in Alfred reation. She has been assistant Wednesday, August4 -8:00

have Hitchcock's "Rear Window." James Stewaet, GeneKelly, and Y-Teen eiec at the YWCA in Mental dam..

races Wendell.Corey star in the picture. Springfeld and counselor and rec- Whsday, Aagnst 5 - 8:15
10 P.M. reation director at several differ- Whoopee.pm. sFriday, August 6-8:00 Dance.

p in smmer cOnps. Saturday, August 7-3:00 Place
ge and 44 While at Club 3 Patti has been the Face; 7:30 Randy Atcher
throw 4 noted for her fine ideas and Show.

o h each work with the decorating themes SERVICE CLUB 3of the club. Even the smaller Sunday, August 1-10:00 Re-
items such as the bulletin boards freshment Hour; 2:00 Record
show an original touch combined Roulette; 8:15 Doll Variety Show.

dules with a perfectionist attitude. Monday, August 2-8:00 MovieshowAnother of Patti's favor jobs at and Popcorn.,uow the clu, was making the smaller Tuesday, August 3-8:00 Open

Special programs interesting and exciting, House.
orrow ajob which takes an abundant Wednesday, August 4 - 8:00

Sun- amount of energy and enthusiasm. Card Party.
Thursday, August 5-8:00 Pay

"Her This is the last trip in our "Tour Kentucky" series. A Randy Atcher Coming Day Dance.
Greer memorable excursion to Kentucky Lake State Park marks To Service Club No. 2 nayent Right.

,V will our finale. Recreation, comfortable lodging, scenic beauty Saturday, August 7-12:00 Mood
night and good food awaits us at the lake. Randy Atcher and The Old Music; 8:30 Bingo.

reced Kentucky Barn Dance will be at SERVICE CLUB 4
This playland is located about 185 miles from The Ar- Service Club 2, Saturday, July 31. Sunday, August 1-9:00 Record

nored Center. It is to much of a jaunt for a single dav's The one hour radio program will BRequest; 3:00 Cheeher Tourna-
trip, but is well-worth a weekend's journey. We head south be broadcast over WHAS and the ment; 6:00 Doll Variety Show; 8:00
on 31W to Bowling Green. There we pick up route 68, which CBS Radio Network, beginning Sports Quiz.
takes us to the park, located 16 miles northeast of Murray. Monday, August 2-7:00 Peanut

Kentucky Lake State Park is The whole barn dance crew Games Nite; 8:00 Movies.one of the fiuest and most com- kitchen, meeting hall and a huge will be on hand with all of your Tuesday, August 3-8:00 Dance.

plete year 'round recreation areas c te.re, favorite hillbilly and western Wednesday, August 4- 7:00S i the nation Kentrey Lake as In addition to Kenlake Hotel tunes. Besides Atcher there's Crafts; 7:00 Advanced Dance1W intITiny Thomale. Cactus Tom Class; 8:00 Sing for Supper Party.noted for its spectacular fishing KeKntucky Lake State Park of- Brooks, The Honor Sisters, and Thursday, August 5-7:00 Free
opportunities. i fers guest acomos dations in fif ... nyother WHAS radio and TV Sewing Service; 8:00 Beginning

Swimming, boating, picnicking, tees modern cottages overlook-stars. DaDnce Class; 8:00 Tournament
badminton courts and numerous ing the lake. Nine of the cottages Night.e. The other features to keep the entire have a living-bedroom combina- Admission to this Country Hoe Friday, August 6-8:00 King

Stars family busy and happy from the tion kitchen, dinnette, bath and Down is free, but seats are lim- Neptune Ball.
s) time of their arrival are present.lporch. Other cottages have extra ited so come early to Service Saturday, August 7-3:00 Sea-words, The park covers a picturesque bedrooms and living rooms Club 2 for Randy Atcher and The food Gourmet's Quiz; Midsum-
DGii'a ,200 acre area. Old Kentuchy Barn Dance. mer Traek Meetf 8:30 Rings.
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Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July 2, 1954

AT THE MOVIES 38th RECONNAISSANCE BATTALION
(Continued from page 6) "ALWAYS IN FRONT" ant assigned, he will be as

to the assistants assistant.
-CharlesRugules)oSgt.bu tonD.Notenasustdentally Sfc. Mappin has

completed the Food Supervisors complimented o hi,eTHEATER 3 Corsegie by 2nd Army F^odroomd Omen esopssAugust. 1, 2, 3, 4 - The Black Sorie irn1.oo School Tr..... t-cqs.
A s 2,rer Tbis course was an eight that Able Company's supply

Shield o Falworth, Tech. Cine- week course. Sgt. Nolen graduated has a superiorerating in
mascope, Stereophonic Sound. as Honoi Student in his class. He ways than one.
(Tony Curtis--Janet Leigh) received as an award, a Snorkel

August 5 - Susan Slept Here,oen and pencil set. AblerCompany is very
Tech. (Dick Powell- Debbie Cpl. Rnaym ond Feder is been have returnoto rom TDY, al
Reynolds) tryng for quite some time to r hmoth e naidividual PtE

Tu Nust 6 - That Man From ma ke ph, mind heel tabisg Th
e s

e men were hand pioTangier (Nils Asther - Roland mk i i idaottkn ri ainlGad e

Young-Nancy Coleman) a leave. It seems as if Cpl.Feld- w
r
eNatinsal uarraes ei

er has met a cute littlebchickandw
e
retakigsmmerraiAugust 7 - Guy With A Grinay lookintor ti"eye syocan Camp Pickett, Virginia Al

(James Stewart-RosalindwRussellas ihorarticatedi t
-Charlesnuggles)e idi g bells nd confettitwopard entrSeems like nobody likes single ton odu Ms ale.

THEATER 4 life any more. moote ox a lob we lose
July 31 - Special Children's Ibab eorie hlPt

Program. The Great Adventures W ill eaLNoiro edhalo t g t
Of Captun Kidd and Favorite ready to take matrimony into
Cartoons.

Augsst -ecrityRisbiJohnbanderwell Nororodwewant ii
Ireland Dorotb .alon) wish.youlots of luck in . CIVIC (ENTER

August 2 -Stranger On The marriage to come.Just play it
Asinst Otrse Da he col Dad.

Prowl (Paul Muni-JoanLorring oIt oeems thtoorst
-VittorioM....tahuffle.. e rs ,ni. t.. . TAILOR SHOP

August 3, 4, 5 - The BlackBohfle braid player, 2nd LtI
SheldO'aw th, Tech.Ciserunnin tie for last place in the
mascope. (Tony Curtis -Janet tu hmn erenthe-worst
Leigh)ilvr nAl omay L E A INAugust 6, 7 - Su...aSlept six ayrs io Ahle Compasy ALTERATIONS
Here, Tech. (Dick Powell-Debbie Assigned to Able Company is PROMPT SERVI
Reynoldsi hfe Food J. Hellos. hie.Hellos R M TS R I

THEATER 5 just returned from EUCOM where
August1, 2 - Da....atS.....lie erassor ving with the 2nd Ar- PRESSING
Aon Th.( oeralborPier mooed Divisi00.Hrer I h e as

Lauriet-David Brian) signed to oe the ieo..is- WHILE-U-WAI7
August 3- StrangeroThe sance Platoons as a tanker.

Prowl (Paul Muni-JoanLorring Speaking of "Cross over the
-Vittorio Manunta) Bridge" Pvt. James Hinnershietz HOURS: 10 to 6, Mon

August 4- The Law vs Billy who is on the cooking staff of
The Kid, Tech. (Scott Brady- Able Company, has been ont1e Wednesday & Frida
Betta St. John) verge of reinlisting for three 12 to 8 Tuesday & Thurs

August 5 -The Living Desert, years in the regulars, well Jim 9 to 5, Saturday
Tech. (Tru-Life Adventure) all we can say is the RA's are

August 5 -Lost Patrol (Victor glad to have you in our ranks. CIVIC CENTER
McLaglen-Boris Karloff - Alan The question is "When, How
Halel Many, and did you ask your wife? FORT KNOX, KN

August 7 - That Man From Sfr. Mappin who is our Supply
Tangier (Nils Asther Roland Sgt. is getting to be quite the
Young-Nancy Colemanl wheel, he now has another assist-

THEATER 7
August I1-SecriotyRiskb(Jrhn

Ireland- Dorothy Malose)
August 2 -Stranger On The

Prowl( Paul Muni--Joan Lorring
-Vittorio Manunta)

August 3, 4 - The Black Shield
Of Falworth, Tech.( Tony Curtis
-- Janet Leigh)

August 5 - The Law vs Bill
The Kid, Tech. (Scott Brady-
Betta St. John)

August 6, 7 - Susan Slept
Here, Tech. (Dick Powell-Debbie
Reynolds)

THEATER 10 Co0
August 1 The Living Desert

Tech. (Tru-Life Adventure',
August 2 -LostPatrol 'Victor l-Qt Sauce Pan

McLaglen-Boris Karloff- Ala and Cover
Hale)

August 3 - Security Risk (John
Ireland-Dorothy Malone)

August 4 4-Stranger On The
Prowl (Paul Muni--Joan Lorring
-Vittorio Manunta)

August 5, 6 The Black Shield 1 /2-Qt. SousePan
Of Falworth, Tech. (Tony Curtis and Cover
-Janet Leigh)

August 7 - The Law vs Billy
The Kid, Tech. (Scott Brady-I
Betta St. John) A61/4-In. Fry Pan

WILE YOU WAIT
* Quality Leathers

* Quick Service

* Expert Workmanship

POST SHOE SHOPS
Threa Shops

No. 1 - CIVIC CENTER

No. 2 - SEVENTH AVENUE

No. 3 - POTOMAC & CUM-

BERLAND Its. Bldg. T01

Company has M/Sgt. Curtis act-!pany hope your headaches are
ing as First Sgt. while M/Sgt. *minor ones, for we know you

ssistant Marks is on leave to visit his 'will do your best at your new
Inci- family iesiding at Medina, N. Y.jtemporary assignment, all we can

s been Sgt. Curtis we men in the com- say is "Wish You Luck Sarge".
supply
stated

.more MID-SUMMER

dil men SAFETY SPECIAL
latoons.

ked to During our mid-summer safety special we well per-
m who form the following safety servicos on your car at 50%
iog in of our regular charge.
11 men We will carefully examine and rotate the wheels and
g Na-
ompli- tires.
e. Able We will accurately align the front wheels for better

steering and long tire life.
We will clean, inspect, lubricate and adjust the front

wheel bearings.
We will electronically balance the front wheels for

smoother driving and added tire life.
Our normal labor charge on the above safety service

is $11.50 plus necessary parts but during our Mid-Sum-

mer Special you save 50', since our total labor charge

will be only

$5.75
CE If you have already driven' on your vacation your

speedometer will probably show these services needed.
If you're still planning your trip take advantage of our
Mid-Summer Special and avoid possible trouble on the

r road.
DO IT TODAY!

ay WILEY MOTORS
7say

319 E. Dixie Ave. Phone 4228
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Y." DeSOTO-PLYMOUTH DEALER

)pc."Lastsa lifetime" Set

Club Aluminum
HAMMERCRAFT WATERLESS COOKWARE

REGULARLY $26.30

An outstanding value. At this price, these pieces

are actually less than the March 1942 O.P.S.

price of $20.231

Enjoy cooking with this set that lasts a lifetime.

Solid one-piece Cast Aluminum won't dent or

warp. Saves time, work, money, cuts fuel cost.

You cook with low heat . .. foods taste better.

Rich flavors, vitamins and minerals are retainedl

ii;, YOU GET ALL 10

USE OUR PRACTICAL PIECES:
LAY AWAY -. t. Sauce Pan and Cover ....Reg. $3.95

lA2-Qt. Souce Pan and Cover. .Reg. 4.25
:i II 2-0t. Sa....Pa....nd Cover..... Reg. 4.75

PLAN 61/-In. Fry Pan .............. Reg. 2.35

A small deposit . 10-1n. Fry Pan ............... Reg. 3.75
will hold these, 42-Qt. Dutch Oven-and Cover.Reg. 7.25

Regular price after this sale $26.30

O Open Daily '10:30 to 9 P.M. -Sunday 10 to 6 P.M.
O~aQtRADCLIFF DEPT. STORE

4V-Qt. Dutch Oven
and Cover On U. S. 31-W 2 M les South of Fort Knox at Radcliff, Ky.
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Brazilian General Meet An Iron Monster A

A BAD DISPOSITION
By Capt. John D. Roth, CCB Ch

Unselfishness is often spoiled by the spirit
sted. The scriptural phrase, "Love-seeketh
wed immediately by the words: "is not oasil

FOREIG-N r000R -Three Brazilian generals, visiting The Ar-
mored Center, pause to pose for the photographer while inspecting
one of the 3d Armored Division's tanks. From left to right are Capt.
John P. Meyers of the DivArty S-3 section; Brig. Ge.'Oscar Rosa
Neomuceno da Silva, Commanding Officer, Brazilian Officers'

Advanced School; Capt. DeFores Ballou III of the CCA Instructor
Group Brig. Gen. Illydio Romulo Colonia, Commanding General

of Brazil's School Troops and Combat Team One; Brig. Gen. Jose
Dants Areas Pimental, Commanding General, Brazilian Armored
Division, and Maj. Max R. Machnicke, tour director from Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, Md. Capt. Meyers acted as interpreter '-od Capt.
Ballou oriented the generals on the tank.

(Photo by Pvt. Meredith of the 74th Sig. Co.)

FACTORY
OUTLET STORE

FACTORY REJECT

Slacks $3.75 to $6.50

TO& W MILL ENDS

229 West Dixie Ave.
(Formerly Niceley & Galvin

Location)
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

New Citizens
(Continued from Page 1)

1st Lt. and Mrs. Bill R. Heisel,
Sfo. and Mrs. Jack A. Brown,
Pvt. and Mrs. Richard T. Keane,
2d Lt. and Mrs. Michael A. Nich-
olas, Pfc. and Mrs David E.
Haynes, M/Sgt. and Mrs. Wilson
B. Whittington, Sgt. and Mrs.
George Salem, Cpl. and Mrs.
Darryl D. Gering, Lt. Col. and
Mrs. Charles J. Girard, Sfo. and
Mrs. Robert E. Denney, Maj. and
Mrs. Robert W. Tracy, and M/Sgt.
and Mrs. Marvin E. White.

into the floor as is the case on
an ordinary stage. A couple of
sturdy 2-by-4's give a solid base
to each of the flats.

All constructed and stading
around the workshop were scener
pieces that looked like large
empty picture frames. These
frames placed side by side wouod
be the walls of an interior setting
for the first and last acts. Bu
nstead of giving them the usual

0anvas cover and paint for
"wall" appearance, these pieces,
Harv told me, would be completeif
with strings running side by side
from bottom to top of the frame,
They'd look like walls, but would
have that ethereal unreal fefect
too.

Thornton Wilder'se omedy,
"Skin of Our Teeth", was a pop-
,ular play a few years back on
Broadway.One reviewer referred
to it as "rare and electrifyin

. . . daffy and illuminating". It
has been performed often since

by amateur and professional
•groups.

From the looks of the scenery
I pr parations, this production com-
I ing on August 12th, 13th and 14th

may be a "rare" one too. Per-
* formances will be at Theater e

in the openir.

PAGE EIGHT

3 IG LO SLOK T H SLWPIS

St h & B!r oadwayEl !!Iw ,Ss
ACROSS FROM GREYHOUND BUS STT!TIONNY'

WA 6177 - CL 37

'54 FORD
Custom 8, overdrive, radio,heater.-

'53 CHEVROLET
210 4-door, radio, heater, like new ----------

'52 BUICK
Convertible, radio, heater, Dynfow, sharp--.

'52 BUICK
Riveria coupe, all extras, like new --------0 -

'52 OLDSMOBILE
88, same as new, all extras -----e----f-----

'52 PONTIAC
Convertible, hydramatoc, radio, heater, clean--

'52 PONTIAC
4-door, radio, heater, hydramatic ............

'52 FORD
2-dloor, radio, heater, real clean ------------

'51 MERCURY
2-door, radio, heater, clean inside and out ----

'51 CHEVROLET
2-door, radio, heater, nice all over ----------

$1495
$1295
$1295
$1285
$1265
$1195
$1095
$1095
$795
$695

3rd & Kentucky
FO~RRY ACE MOTORS

'53 BUICK
Riveria coupe, black ancdivory, allacsore-

'53 PONTIAC
Catalina super, low mileage, radio, heater.--

'51 CADILLAC
Coupe, 2-tone gray, radio, heater-----------

'52 BUICK
Convertible, green; black top, all extras off ---

'53 CHEVROLET
2-door, black and ivory, radio, heater ,------

'52 CHEVROLET
2-door, 2-tone blue, Powergide, radio, heater--

'51 FORD
Victoria, 2-tone gray, Fordomatic, radio, heater

'50 FORD
Custom 8 tudor, green, radio, heater, whitewalls

'50 PONTIAC
Chieftain 2-door, hydramatio, radio, heater.--

'49 PONTIAC
4-door Streamliner, radio, heater, hydramatc--

$2095
$2095
$1995
$1695
$1195

$995
$995
$595
$595
$495

'54 FORD $2295
Victoria, driven 600 miles, fordom tic, all extras $
'53 BUICK $2195
Super convertible, has everything, like new- .... $ 19
'54 PONTIAC $2095
Chiefoain deluxe 2-door 8, 1600 mles,

'53 MERCURY' $1895
Monterey hardtop coupe, Mercomaoio , radio,

'52 FORD $1495
Converti ,oe, radio, heater, Fordomatic,

'52 CHEVROLET 295
Bel Air, Powergide, radio heater . ....... . $1.
'53 DODGE $1195
2-door, automatic transmission, radio, heater--

'53 CHEVROLET $1195
210 4-door, radio, heater, real sharp ...of ...

'53 FORD 195
4-door, all extras, just ike a new one ---.. $11
ALL '46 TO '49 MODELS
No Money Down -$5 Per Week-
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Third AG Man in Row
Wins Hq-3AD Honor

When Pvt. Jack R. Spar~foo-
buUg oUf th Adjutanot GeralRO
sectionr wonthe t Soldier of the
Week honors at 3d Armored Di-
vision Hq. Co. last week, it marked
the third consecutive time that

aplain an AG representative has copped

in which it is man- the award.

not her own" is fol- Spangenburg, a member of the
y provoked." AG administration section, com-

piled 117 points out of a possible
e look upon ill ten- 200 in the competition. He was

brmless human weak- closely followed by Cpl. George
he Bible again and A. Mills, representing the Head-
ms ill temper as one quarters Commandant section.
tdestructive elenments

ature. The Division staffers are judged
or questioned each week in 20

liarity of ill temper fields. They are examined on such
the vice of the vir- topics as reporting, chain of com-

often the one blot on mand, current event and arrange-
e noble character. We of wall and foot lockers.

oen and women who
perfect, except for an Spangenberg averag d 8.85
cA• quick-tempered or pOints out of a possible ten on
)osition, each field of examination. Mills'

ness of high moral average was 8.45.
ein R coupled with ill The Soldier of the Week ro-

0e of the strangest and ceives a Letter of Commendatio
blems of ethics Not and 2-day pass. He is then elgc-

0e sinsof the body. ble to run for Soldier of the
ins of the disposition. Month and further honors.
urally condemns the

0orse, but to God who
sin against Lov .. y HAYS MOTEL
idred times more base. NotCiyLmsboF Rbo bod North City Limit.elfishness, with a bad

betrays a lack of ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
atter how virtuousa a Phone 3141 AAA

URe does not love, he is
,God's Law.

I mr Ok



.-'. DON'T MISS IT 24 PAGES
Listen every night Monday thru

Friday to the Ft. Knos newscast.

Broadcast time 6:00 p.m., over

WIEL, 1400 on your radio dial. IN STI

THIS ISSUE INSIDE THE TURRET

For complete coverage of Social,

u-RET~ Sports, Entertainment and local

news, read every page of this

weeks Turret.
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New Telephone Dial System Begins Tonight
6en. Bromley Here, POST GETS 5000 NEW NUMBERS
Assumes TAS Post BY PULLING DIAL PLATE TABS

Brig. Gen. Charles V. Brom- Cut-over hour is 11:55 p.m. tonight, August 6.
ley, Jr., new assistant com-

,*' mandant of The Armored Everything is all set. The installation has been com-
School arrived at Ft. Knox to pleted and double checked. Then tonight, while most of

assume his new duties last Ft. Knox sleeps, wile the guards march their posts, while

Friday, accompanied by his the Military Police pursue their constant vigil, while the

wife and son. Gen. Bromley sleepless emergency crews stand alert as always, the cut-over

officially took over at The Ar- will be made.
mored School on Monday. In a matter of ten minutes-

Bu g S r S n omm 115 1 .. Aug.ito 12:05
Gen. Bromley, whose last as-Buying StartSoon a.m. Aug. 7 installer-repair

signment was Civil Administrator
man Cmi AdessiseatreArm workiing quickly deep in

in the Ryukyus Islands, is on his For Nreen re..r.ams of She in
third assignment at Ft. Knox.New the vital rooms of the Signal
"We are very happy to be back at Procurement of the new Army Building housing the dial equip-
Ft. Knox," the general said upon green uniform has been author- ment for The Armored Center,
his arrival. izedand will be started soon, the will cut the necessary cables,

From 1935 to 1937 Gen. Brom- ISRAEL'S CHIEF OF STAFF, Maj. Gen. Moshe Dayan, a veteran Department of the Army an- ake the required conneetinn
ley served here as Commander of and pioneer of armored warfare in ihe Near Eastlost no time in nounced this week.

F Troop and as S-3 of the lst trying out the unique turret trainer during his recent visit here. No effective datehas been set and throw the appropriate

Cavalryt(Mechanized) under(then) Thecut-a-way model of a tankiturret aitthe Armored School al- for the issuance of the new uni- switches.
Lt. Col. W. D. Crittenbergerwho lows actual operation of theevarious instruments insideiheiurret. form to Army troops. It isesti- Wh they finish, C. Knox
is now Lt. Gen. Crittenberger --Photo by Clarence Collins mated that t least 18 months

(retired). From 1940 to 1942 the will be needed before the first will have a new telephone dial

general nerved here an. Assistant G eunir'rtse arc . ilable, system. Anentire......etof...
G-of he t Am moed Division s elian V t r Tr ilt bers for the 5000 telephones

and oeretary nf the General initiated unti existing stock of post and a new telephone direct-

Staff under Gen. J. L. Dee Realizaion O Ldof rmHeld -U D oliedah it .hich ory to go along with it.
Gen. Bromley and his family n n Hope have been worn for a number of Yournew telephone book should

areresidng inothehnmepreinous- years by Army personnel, fall be- be in your hands by the time you
lvnccupied by Brig. Den. John The etnor atoof0t00ist known"armredcolsmn"lox$5,000,000 in value. Past ex- read this. Also your new telephone
K. Waters, former deputy cow- to split Arab dfenst in t t windswept sand dunes hal- peec in uniform changeovers number should be on the dial
manding general. Gen. Bromley's estine,therebyecreati t.t iorest member of the Unitedindicates that it will be at least plate on your phone by now.

son, Charles III, will leave next Nations, visitd l tte I . lstweek on a three-day several years before the entire Howerertir Sigoal Difeer, Lt.
month to attend thecUniversity of inspection tour. Army is clad rxclysively in the Col. Howard Collins, cautions
Alabama. Major General Moshe Dayan, new Army green telephone users not to remove

Chief of Staif o the Iraelian Tucker's Lake Claims Five months are required for the dial plate cover with the old
Army, hree ti .se f .i.. .i the..oductionoftee.loth and phone.mbers too soon.beforeI ent o minimtored .nv:iif aeith eSchool Troops Soldier abot 13 montt, tof ticlothing the cut -or.uggeUntrd St esvsie i T1opeoindustry to manufacture the

|ify departments|of The mdr.....othingsindsercutmakr andd"Another thing," Col. Collins

In u ,Shol3dAmdiis isKnoxse dier den ortrimecontracts and to distribute said. "We'd like subscribersto re-

Sstantal rease in the witnesed an exhibition , tank last weekend at Tucker's ke the nw uniform. l nitially some frain from using their telephones

number ofssuggestions submitted firing on July 29, 3 and 31. inear Lii 6,000,000 yards of cloth will be on post during the ten minutes

and percentage of adoption rate Accompanying the General w ye Pvt. Willard A. Bernthal was purchased by h e Army, resulting of the cut-over unless it's an

during therpast quarter year were Col Yitzchak Rabin, Directori seenoyin mtin outing with s(,eral in the manicture of 1,400,000 emergency."
reportedby TheArmored CenterlTsrni Isael Dee seForce: itdwnl of the new siforms. Col.Colisissued another eaa

Efficiency Awards Committee last Lt. Col. Matitiahu Peled, sst. The procument action follows Dn'td domemoryfor
week. Directr ig; an C i m w si ts er going swirning indications by the inreresteddaon. o r le r th em if

HerzogMilitarNav'. "od Air in the lake. Bernthal, a m( t'iber committees of Congress that theyoverieesaid. Everynumberhon
Durnsg the sat quarter, 1

4 7
iAttacheat the ]sraelian Embassyof Co. B, 131s Tank Bn., School have no objection to the design postwill be changed and only the

sugetionsrer e eivedwhih50.Th yinWashington. Troops, was from Frankenituth, and color of the new uniform.n
isanireaseofn0Theimpality Anative-bon Israli, the 38-i The uniform will be known asn directoraneyorguide.
ofthesuggestionhasimpovedyear-old Army Chief of Staffhas , Army Green, Shide 44. Pull Tab On Dial
as reflected by an adoption rate at last realized the hore he rade

A'of 28.6 percent, compared to the kowmo He stressed the importance ofprevious 18.7 percento he pulling the tabs on dial plates
pevisi11 prcnt delegate to the Un ise ~os

As a result of the 42 sugges- to tour U. S. Militarv installs-i when the .. system becomes ef-

tions adopted, Uncle Sam netted tions and gatherinfhrdotion fore onueayon
$39,01.2, nd F. Kox erse- hs cuntr's efese. sral'sar-be around to confuse anyone. If

$39,001.92. and Ft Knox prsonm his countryhsissy de e er-asubscriber doesn't receive a

-c rash awards totaling $1105. about while Gen. Daan as a bher is not ox the dial plate, they

Personnelrrecelving suggestion member of the U. N. delegation should rall tir Signal flee

awards during the past qoarter Fought MaraudrsAABoy sol alteSga fie

are James R is GorgrtJ Borno Dg aas oTeriae phones are not
Boltz, Clarence H. Hager, Gordon Sea Of Galilee, Gen. D Iin re- affected by the cut-overaexcept
R.Kaaa..Jam.sC. Harshmao .iceid !i tism of 'ire l...t forthe prefix.numbernnw.used
Lloyd K. Jacobs, Lige Perkins, at birth as mauding. Bedouin to dial that exchange. It will be
Carl Cooner, John E. Hansen, tribes 'truck at the little village "9" now instead of "92". The Fire
Chester A. Peak, William F. and defenders itistood the as-i Dept. number, remains the same.

Knapper, Charlotte R. Campbell, saults by utilizing men, women Information can now be reached
William H. Saltkill, Herman B. and children in hhec by dialing "13" and Long Distance
Crawford, Ira R. Gatrost, James When he w,-is old enugh to ear- ' is aailable by dialing"8".

N. Thompson, JohnrSzekeres, Jr., ry a weapon, Gen. D yan ioined If, after the cutover, your
Rosatio Sorbello, Nonie E. Har- Jewish defense organi, Mions an-S phone gives you trouble, the
rison, Charles L. Craig, Roy in 1937 enlistc into British Ar- poe gir io soe
Kupsinel, Robert E. Neiman, Ray my officer Ore Windate's "Coin- will trio dity Saturday and
Dovall,ViiaBeSurdar to handle any calln for

ning SeSifrese, Dallas L. Lee, set up to defend th Hhebrewsin .....t'athan dae

Morris Miller, Joseph Deutsch, Palestine.

Theodore Kasey, Conrad F. Nord- Loses Eye in Syria A HAPPY BIRsTHDAY SURPRISE was in store for Maj. Gen. One of the big features of the
holm, Ira J. Westerman. Betty After Great Britain hid en- George W. Read, Jr., Commanding General The Armored Center, new system, thecolonel explained,
F. Allison, Norman H. Layer, tered World War II, Gen. Dayaii when he wasinvited to lunch at the Company E mess hallaat the is the elimination of overloaded
Morton L. Janklow, James D. volunteered to heln drive the llth Armd. Ca. RegtJuly 29. The dessert turned out to be a huge equipment, a present difficulty
Thompson, Christeen McGraw, Vichy French troops out of Syria. birthday cake that reflected the birthday greeting, the l1th Cav's that has stalked the telephone
Alvn L. Martin, A. L. Bennet, Along with advance unit ,ofthe motto and the general's two stars. Atleft isCpl. Martin F. Govan, system at Ft. Knox for many
illiam B. Hammack, Albert M. first Australi n Army, the is, ei

i 
who baked the cake. Smiling his approval at righa is Col. B. W. months. The new system of 5000

hompson, Betty Howard, Her- Commander sped in yii,, Heckomeyer, incoming commanding officer of the llth Car. "Well, numbers can easily be expanded
man Loyall and Roberts S. subdued the Nz5zi e Ihis IS a surprise," said the general as he cut the first piece of to 700 without any changes be-
Holmes. (Continued on page 8) cake. It was Gen. ead's 54th birthday. (Photo by Clarence Collins) ing made, the colonel said.

0 0-1ff
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OWN A NEW CAR FOR LESS THAN YOU THINK POSSIBLE
Yes, it's easy to do just that when you trade at L. C. YtLes Motor Company, on 31-W as you Another load of now cars has just arrived, so come in early and got picking choice. Many
enterElizabethtown. Stop by today and got our deal on a brand-new 195 4 Chryler of nw models to select from. Many colors and styles available. And, remember, these n w

Plymouth. Our overhead, is low and we can give you a better deal almost every time. cars are available to you on easy, convenient terms. Low cost financing.

OPEN TIL 9 P. M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - FINANCE RATES ONLY 6'; AND IN SOME CASES 5';

L. C. YATES MOTOR CO. -- CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH
428 WEST DIXIE AVENUE -- PHONE 3103- ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

207 men.days.Betweenthe .akes was... .g.t. the .eld on ... in o... itssidewalk project484th Engineer Bn. and the chiggers, the scratching Thursday. This project is to be along Old Ironsides Ave. by First
RaNbertueand the jumping, A Co. spent a competed by the end oft his As hi iobe"progresgvery

Lae Na Sone Uniurnad M/Sgt. Pierce, M/Sgt. Robertson. few enjoyable days in the woods. nth.e.adhouds peted
The past week found the bat-'Ilope that your stay here will be We welcome newly assigned The 2nd platoon completed its d

tallon acting as host for the 316th a pleasant one. personnel to this Unit: Lt. John sewer line, and has completed 
s
oo

n
.

Engr. Gp. Const., consisting of Sgt. Laery Schultz returned F. Ryan, Sgt. Barney J. Norton. laying the pipe for its gas line The whole Co. was only able
the 929th. 983rd. 997th, and 974th from leave this week from a 20- Cpl. Joseph Kendall, Cpl. Harold projectt It now has to cover the , get see ie g a ays en
Engr. Bag. Const. Members ofeday trip to Pensacola, Florida. S. Glaer, Cpl. Norman Brattantpipe andconnectintoeachbofthegetitww"i"t s

- the 484th Engr.eBn.(Const.) fromWe have been having nice PFC Daniel W. Turner. Pvt. Eu- four buildings being serviced by terevarius projects because
H&S, A, and B companiesmovedsweather here too, Leroy. .gene Cards, and Pat.tRaphutegasline.Thisashouldbeaawmibhyees tsteidtowork
into the field in the vicinity of Thursday of this week 45O ff'- Genera , andeted byhthe n fthis wee to 

r
tc oere in toe

Hays School Flats area, with the lcers and EM proceeded to Leba- The third platoon has been tay s ccl thats area.
necessary heavy equipment to'non Junction, Ky. for a 3-day Two new construction foremen t .ae.at a
construct twenty and fivetenths bivouac. During their stay there have returnedtfromthe Engineer
miles of fire lanes. Job being they regraded and cleaned off the School, Ft. Belvoir. They are Sgt.
completed, the men retained to fire break that was anstructed WilliamSchultzand Cpl. Donald
the battalion area on Sunday last October by this Bn. Monetti. After completing a dif-
July 25. A good job Men. We of H&S Co. want to conveylficult and strenuous course, theyour deepest sympathy to M/Sgt. are ready to begin operations.

H&S Co. Iand Mrs. Bruceein the death of Lt. Stanley L. Mitchell has de- 4 16 E. Dixie Ave. ElizabethtownKy.
The company commander their intant son. parted for the Engineer School,

wishes to welceme Lts. Jones, Co.A Ft. Belvoir. HEADQUARTERS FOR
Fentress, Jack, Wroble and C A Cpl. Pars Conley has re-list-

Schneider to this unit, who re- Company A moved into the field edfor another three years to fill
cently completed Engineer OCSon Thursday, July 22 to construct hisneacancy. Anothec te
at Fort Belvoir, Virginia. and rebuild fire lanes in the acyhsrstse

We take this time to welcome cinity of Hayes School Flats. All enganeer ban taben the reght alecen the cight path.
newly-arrive enlisted men to brush and debris of combustible Departing for leave were, Cpl.
this Unit by the Company Cam- nature were removed, and a fire William Leidl, Cpl. Garney Samp-
mander and EM. SFC Mathieu,Ilane consisting of 10 miles in snCpl. Edmund Dapprich Cpl.
Cpl. Bunch, SFC Perry, M/Sgt. length, 30 feetwide, expended a Geg Denn. and PFC Ernest
Harris, Sgt. Wood, M/Sgt. Cash,ltotal of 19 equipment days. and Cook. Returningfrom leave were

------- _PPFC Mark Umble, PFC Jae
Newsom, and Pvt. Robert Lin- TIRES -TUBES -BATTERIESkowski

AT L UISILkewahi. wd uCs. BAT LOUISVILLE'S mThe men a B C . extend their EAT (OVERS * ACCESSORIES
OKLAHOMA! deepest sympathies to M/Sgt. and

a Mrs. Bue. for the lesso t their *0RADIOS and APPLIANCESMusic by RICHARD RODGERS new child.

Book and Lyrics by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, II The first platoon started on the
August 9 - 15 construction of various ground

TICKETS: l0e $1.20 $1.81 1.40 $3.11 equipment, which wll be need i
the daffereent clay grons ndathelSPECIAL SERVICE OFFICEpost.iThey were only abledto BUY ON EASY TERMS

PHONE 2-5192 * Mrs. Collins, Mgr. work on ths Tuesday and Wednes-
------ : day due to the fact that the Co.

cai~bTRASH & TREASURES
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

WESTINGHOUSE Nationally Known
Mane sDenim Deer Creek STEAM IRONS TOASTMASTER

HOBBY SLACKS Reg. 19.95 Sellers Pop UpToasters

Full range of colrs blue, NOW 12.95 Reg, 18.95-NOW 13.5
Ltmited QnantityLf

green, yellow, charcoal, tan, Limited Quantity •_Limited_ Quantity Left

gray and brown. Regular

$3.19 value

SALE $2.59 Army Gabardine

ARMY REGULATION Aladdin Thermos UNIFORMSELBECO K AKI JUGS - BOTTLES For the Price of Khakis
1 gal. 2.59 to 5.25TYPE 1 11 2 gal. 6.85 :to 7.59 GRILLSOfficial Shade & Style

Pint Size 1.29 SHIT & TRO SERSHIRTS & PANTS Ot. Size 2.59 ,a. a.,,,,, .eaam..SHRT..TOUER
au tn leesn ha. bae Were 17.80

_CHARCOAL h.eed Fan ,dlllaseo al-ylo
• - 4. 9 Hickory Smoking wich yos $24.99 . NoeO LY 99

ChipsSanforized, all sizes.. 10% OFF NOW 10% OFF No ALTERATIONS AT THIS PRICE

TRASH & TREASURES-UNUSUAL-DIFFERENT .
- INTERESTING
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526 Al BN.
Hq. Ho. & Svec. Co. Hq. Hq. & Svc. Co., 526th Ar-

Lt. Humphrey and personnel of mored Infantry Battalion, re-
ceived a commendation for their
superior support of the weapons
firing problem.

Assaulting Able
Able Company regrets the loss

in the near future of key person-
nel. Being discharged next month
are Sfi. McGuire, and the follow-
ing Corporal: James Hall, Frank
Warr, Henry Tyus, Richard Mc-
Grew and Charles Watkins. Sgt.
Irwin Washington has one of the
best arms room in School Troops.
He has neverereceived ratings of
less than excellent on his inspec-
tions and the majority of them
have been SUoertor.

Able Companies TO & E Pla-
toon which has been supporting
he ROTC training here moved
into the field for the past five
days and have been bivouacing
with future Second Lieutenants.
Going to the gap will be Lt. Fit-
tro and Sft. Johnson. They are
to advise the National Guard units
which will take their summer

Have you seen the amazing trrining at Indiantown Gap Mil-
five-in-one Kirby Vacuum itary Reservation in Pennsylvania.

Cleaner, with motor driven Battling Baker
Battling Baker is in the movies.flor polisher? We are not wearing sunglasses or

drving Cadillacs like the movie
FOR FREE stars but we are wearing drivers

goggles and driving the Armored
DEMONSTRATION, personnel carriers. We are work-

ing on a training film which de-
CALL COLLECT notes the combined arms team of

tinfantry and armor. We hope that
CLAY 8393 the film will be able to save lives

AII\oatocr fture roldiers.In the hat-SALES tali.rr.ftball league the....pany
team is tied with Charging

COMPANY Charlie for first pluce.. We..

COMPN pect to take first place after to-
morrows game with Charging
Charie.

Louisville, Kentucky Chaging Charlie
Congratulations to Cpl. Har-

mon and the Mrs. on the arrival

a..'. a .

W~9T{'TU±CaM:1 X

I~lml l,,::, :1 =I:1 :'4K-&N
PHONE 2481

Public Square Elizabethtown. Ky.

of a six-and-one-half-pound baby
boy. Cpl. Harmon has taken a
self-recuperation three-day pass.

Miss Martha Louise Miles from
Louisville and Pfc. Ernest De-
chert, will take the big step Au-
gust 7th. We wish them the best
of happiness.

Sft. George States, First Pla-
toon squad leader has just re-
turned from a thirty day leave
after reenlising to fill his own
vacancy in Co. C. Lt. James Shee-
ban and personnel from the com-
pany have just received a com-
mendation from the Weapons De-
partment for their superior coop-
eration and support of troop re-
quirement WA 3.35108. This was
a demonstration of the platoon in
the attack, which gave newly com-
missioned armored Second Lieu-
tents ta taste of what the g.ral
aggitatar has to put up with. The
company has not seen muchof
our exec lately as he has a sup-
porting partn a film project
which is acout the new M-48
tank and the M-59 armored per-
sonnel carrier which Vill be
used by us doughboys in taking
the final objectives for the other
arms. In sports Company C still
rules the roost in battalion soft-
ball play.

VINE GROVE JUNCTION
1000FTt OM OLD DIXIt HIbIWAY

TUESDAY -WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10- 11
Born out of the thunder and violence...

Paris, 1944 . . . the war had come and rolled on to Berlin.

In the same streets where life had been cheap, love was now

cheaper. Passions were bartered and kisses bought . . .

chocolate bars and cigarettes were becoming the medium

of exchange.

Here, in the great tradition of "Farewell To Arms" and

"The Big Parade"- is just such a story.

D nyRobin
GABRIELLE DORZIAT • FERNAND fROUX8 •BARARRALAfGEf- ffES IDW
Associate Produ. rGEORES MtRER. Sreenplyb IRWIN SHAW
From The novel by ired HHq0yI Rendthru UIMAIRTS

"You can buy used trailers from $195.00 up and new trailers
start at $895.00. Over 60 new and used mobile homes to select
from.

Look at these weekly payments whichinclude life, health and
accident insurance after making youarown payment.

1952 36' two bedroom Travelo $18.16
1952 30' Spartanette 15.24
1952 35' Royal Spartanette 18.71
1950 26' Alma Tandem 12.18
New Spartan Royal Mansion ............... 25.73
New 45' two bedroom Mobile - 25.56
New 43' two bedroom Richardson .............. 21.06
New 321/2' two berdoom Richardson - 18.16
Used Aluminum Alma 7.22

If you have a satisfactory credit rating you may be able to buy
a used trailer by completing your down payment to us in weak-
ly payments.

BAIRD TRAILER SALES
PHONE 82 OR 62 AT SALEM, IND.

You owe it to your pocketbook to

"SEE BAIRD BEFORE YOU BUY"
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School Troops Win Top Baseball Honors
INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

Vol. VI Fort Knox, I

(QL AND 2128 KEEP
(LEAN GOLF SLATES

OCA and 2128 bulb notched woes
last week to continue tied for the
lead in the Regimental Golf race.
2128 blanked third-place DivArty,
9-0, and CCA got by 3rd QM, 5-4.

Allen, Flick, Donovan, Kirth-
link, Anderson afd Ersek were on
the victorious 2128 squad.

In the CCA-3rd QM match,
Veleta, Cotner -and Martin took
points for the winners, while
Snother, Lipely and Luther con-
tributed points for 3rd QM. Cotner
and Moreman combined for best-
ball, as did Kaufman and Martin,
to give CCA the one point edge.
Snother and Myers got the best-
ball point for 3rd QM.

School Troops took CCB, 5-4,
an points by Moore, Levetter and
Frohner, plus best-ball by Levette-
Frohner and Moore-Davis. combi-
wan ,points for the losers, while
natlieo. Whaley, Kelley and Balson
won points from the losers while
Whaley and Kelley combined to
add the best-ball point.

CCC took the measure of Special
Troops, 6-3, on points by Pugh,
McGinty, Curley and Pagola. Dal-
ton and McClung won full points
for the victors.

The ilth.Cao. remained a strong
challenger to the leaders as it
beat The Armored School, 71/2-11/-.
Polecamp, Chase, Mosses and
Hauck captured full points for the
Cas. and Melter came through
with a half pointer. Stufflebeam

S took a full point and Cosentin a
halp point for TAS.

Starting this week, every other
match in the Regimental Golf
League will be played at Lindsey
Golf Course. Up to now, all ac-
tivity has been at Anderson. The
first match will start at 4:30 P.M.
and the'second at 4:50.

TEAM STANDINGS
(As of July 30)

W L
2128 ASU 0............. 6 0
C CA ................... 6 0

(Continued on page 85

3 AD Headquarters
(o. Unbeaten

With only one week ofplay re-
maining in the second half of 3d
Arnored Division softball compe- (
tition, one team remained unbeat-
en in ech league last week. C

Entering the final week, Divi- o
soit Headquarters Company still
had a perfect record (8-0) in the t
National League, and the 54th Bn.
taopped theAmerican League with n
aasmlar mark,

The 84th and 13th Bns. were
tied for second place in the Na- a
tional loop (6-2), while the 45th
En.. and DivArty were each one e
game out (7-1) in the American C
circuit. 0

The Division staffers posted I
wins over the 84th (5-3) and Hq.-
CCB (5-2) to keep their record c
unblemished. It took a last-half-

- of-the-seventh rally to win the -
84th game.

In other National League games, V
the 84th won from 3d QM No. 2, 1
9-6; the 65th blasted Div. Tns.,
32-15, "then bowed to the 509th,
15-12; Div. Tns. topped 3d QM
No. 2, 13-7; the 13th and Hq.-CCB
pieeked up forfeit wins, and the t
l1th and 84th each received a bye. t

An 11-6 win over the 32nd, plus
a bye victory, kept the 54th on c

MAJ. GEN. GEORGE W, READ,
at Lindsey Golf Course last week

Smith. Miss Smith conducted a

instruction in the fundamentals

ARCHERY RANGE
OPENS AT WILCOX

The Ft. Knox Rod and Gun
Club this week announced the
opening of a field archery range
at Wilcox Lake, equipped with 14
argets over a 5-acre area.
Archers are invited to use the

sew archery range each Sunday
afternoon. Archery equipment
may be drawn from the resident
game warden at Wilcox Lake.

A proposal has been made to
establish a Ft. Knox Archery
Club as a member organization
of the Rod and Gun Club. In-
terested persons are requested to
phone 8117 (Chief Game Warden)
or 2-2163 (Rod and Gus Head-
quarters).

top of the American League last
week. The 45th edged 3d QM No.
1, 5-4, then walloped the 761st,
25-12; the 36th downed the 29th,
14-4, and sqoeebed by 3d QM No.
1, 7-6; DivArty slugged out a 16-1
win over the 761st and blanked
the 29th, 16-0; the 32nd blasted
the 57th, 18-12; the 57th picked
up a forfeit win, and the 37th re-
ceived a bye.

Closed Session With A Perfect Record
Two games were played last week as the regular season

-f the Regimental Baseball League wound-up. The 11th Cat.

defeated CCC, 7-4, and AFF Bd. 2 won on a forfeit from

CCA in the last two scheduled contests.
Schoot Teops woe the league

rown as they posted a perfect((B Scrappers cod for the second round. The
Troopers won nine games and hadWin Six Bouts I no lsses. The l1th Cavalry, the

i :el'ond-place nine, had a very suc-I tWi Sx ous n , totfu season as they closed thePunch ow~ m. ,,l'"v" smarsion...ith an eight and one

Boxers from Combat Command The second-place squad hit 11

B had a perfect evening last safeties as they battled to a vic-
Wednesday night as they took six tory over CCC. They racked-up
consecutive bouts from Combat two runs on three hits in the
Command C (formerly Reserve fourth inning. In the fifth, llth

954 No. 4C Command). Theone-sided victory Cao. let loose with a four-hit at-
moved CCB within 23 points of lack that netted them five runs.
first place. The losers got two runs in the

Standings released by 3d Ar- first and added another two in
mored Division Special Services the fifth stanza. Gordey, the Win-
onMonday showed CCA onetop ning hurler, had sevenstrikeouts
to the3regimental tournament and yieldedlfour walks.
with 131 points. Combat Coi-
cobed C was second with 122, and League playoffs are being held
CCB was a close third with 115. this week, but results were not
DivAety's 58 points placed it last. available at presstime. They will

Each team has foughtthreetimesh be announcedcin the next issue
Flyweight Nithaniel Danley of of the "TURRET."

D-709 started the ball rolling for FINAL STANDINGS
CCB with a unanimous 3-round
decision over popular Don Pretty School Troops..... 9 0 1.000
of A-13. lth Armd. Cao. 8 1 .888

aa. CCB .. . . . . 3 6 7
Vern Lee of D-32 had to' much C6.......... 7

Divosty ...... 4 .15

ring experience for Don Asbury CCC ........... 5 .
of A-13 in the featherweight en- FBor2....5 4 55

counter. Lee ed a Kid Gavilan AF3rd QMard 2 ...... 45 .4445
like "bolo" ulch to advantage 22AU......... 7 .22
in posting the unanimous de- 2CA S 2........ 72 .222

cision. Armd. School ..... 0 t000
In the light welterweight bout,

Jimiy McCoy of C-709 pounded

out a verdict over A-13's Dick CCC middleweight began to bleed
Sperlock. Sperlock d i s p a y e d profusely from the nose. Referee

plenty of courage as he picked Jim Crumley stopped the bout at

himself off the canvas three times 1.35 of the second round.
to finish thfilght. At one point,
be was knocked through the ropes In the final bout of the evening,

andoutofttherg. B-32's heavyweight crowd-pleas

Pittsburgh's gift to the Division er ,Bill "Chief" Arch, made it a

Poach Howl, Gas Haoley at Hq.-perfect night for CCB with a

Cch w, aie oed bnc ounanimous decision over JoeCCB, scored afrtrudkok

Yotoo Jhy3Nwelal 3Hooelzel of D-29. Hooelzel dis-

in the middleweight scrap. The played plenty ol boxieg ability

end came after only a minute and in parrying the blows of the

a half of action. It was Bailey's heavier Cherokee Indian lad, but

thirdconsecutivwiwoutde- Arch carriedthe fightlto his op

feat inthe Spearheadfring. ponent throughout the bout. The

Highly- touted Ranny Hummalaction-packed f in a 1 e provided

of C-33 scored a TKO victory some of the night's best boxing

over A-13's At Britt when the to another full-house of fans.

Bn. Softball Race.Ends In Ties
2048 and llth Cav. Win In National,

131st Tank and MPs First In American
Theoregular season's play endedlast week in the Non-Div. Bat-

talion Softball Loops with a two-way tie in both the National and

the American Leagues.

In the National, 2048 and Bn. 2-11th Cav. split the honors, while

the American flag went to 131stT ank and 701st MPS.

The final week's activity fea-

JR. PREPARES TO TEE OFF .n tuei 30th Tbgd 13-3,2nd Bn.-llthe Ie-

k naehihition eithMaeiln gCao. took the meaure of 526th AIB

golf clinic at the course, giving 16-6, Bn. 1-11th Cat. edged 695th
of the game.. Tank CAntIngenI AFA 6-5, Student Regiment shut-

(Photo by Sgt. Leroy Schultz)T a n Co t ent out 21287-0, 3rd Bn.-llth Ca.

Fifteen tankers left early this outslugged the MPs 16-13, and 3rd
week for Valley Forge Hospital, Ordnance took AMRL 2-0. '
_ Phoenixville, Pa., to represent Ft. 547th AFA lost to 526th AIB 8-6,
SesssKnox in the 1954 Second Army Student Regiment beat 131st Tk.

Sports Simmisg e1etwhichbea 6-3, lst Bn.-llth Ca. defeated

yswimm Sponetwicshruga Hospital 8-3, and 2nd Bn.-llth
today. The results will appear in Cat. took a 6-3 victory over 3rd

Personalities next week's issue of the Turret. Ord.

Ben Warren The men are competing for FINAL STANDINGS
honors in individual and team AMERICAN LEAGUE

tth events. Individual winners will

Schoolfroops aseballsquadcan o rm the Second Arm tyteam, 2048 ASU 4.2..... 4

be attributed tothe pe esce ot which will participate in the All-i11ts Coo.,Ho. 2. 4 2

playerssuch as thirdbaseman Ben Army Swimming and Diving 547thAFA 53........... 5

Waren. Championshios at Ft. Bragg, N. 526th AIB ............ 4 3

Ben's hometown is Richmond, C., August 26 and 27. thTk ................ 4 3

Va., where his folks reside. He Representing The A r m o r e d Med ..Res. Lab 4 ...........

attended Virginia Randoph High Center are: Pvt. Richard Grover, 3rd Ord.. B. . 2 3
and won letters in baseball, bas- Ist Co., Student Reg.; Pvt. David Instructor N.LLEG
ketball and footballegad, H. C, CCA; Pc. NATIONAL LEAGUE

After graduation in 1946, he ene Scott Petrequin, Hq. Co., CCA;13 T6

rolled at Virginia Union Univer- Pvt. Leonard J. Weaver, Co. E, 7011st MP .............. 6 2

sity, where he played guard, tackle 11th Ca.; Pvt. Charles W. Ait- Hospita 4 4
and end on the varsity football ken, Co. E, 122nd AOM, CCC; 695th AFA ............. 4 4

squad. He won All-Conference and 2nd Lt. Joel M. McNulty,Co. llth Cav.Bn.. 1 ........ 4
honors in 1948. A, 83rd Recon. Bn., CCA. StIdent Regt. 4 4

At Virginia Union, he majored Also going to Valley Forge are: loth CW .... S........ S4

ss boology, woth a miore in phys Cpl. Ronald E. Lott, Hq. and Hq. 2128 ASU .............. 2 5
ed Hed

r e
ce

i v e
d a achelor of Co., llth Cao.; Cpl. Phillippe

Scoence degree os '51. Dancy, Co. C, llth Ca.; Pfc. 1th Cat., Bn. 3 ........ 2 5
Since entering service, he has Dennis Shauer, Co. D,-llth Cao.;

played on School Troops' baseball Pfc. Ray Kolpacki,Hq. and Hq. J. Disher, Co. A, 30th Tank Bn.
nine and football team. Ben's Co., 2048 ASU, Cpl. August R. and Pfc. Paul Grede, Co. D, llth
greatest thrill In sports was hitting Brown, Hq. Co., 2048 ASU; 2nd Ca.
his first grand slam home run. Lt. Fredrick Oldinsky, 30th Tank Bn., School Troops; Pvt. William
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Iuselian General's Visit
(Continued from Page 1)

any serious resistance could oc-

cur. It was in this encounter that
Gen. Dayan was wounded and
sacrificed an eye.

During the war with Jordan
and neighborng Arab states, Gen.
Dayan became the unofficial su-
preme Israelian Army Command-
er. Israeli Embassy officials cred-
it him with leading the first ar-
smored "spearhead" group during
this period. With only half-tracks
and armored cars, Gen. Dayan

smashed through the town of Ly-
dda and this swift acton broke
the Arab defense ring of the
netighboring town of Ramle. His
military leadership ultimately
cleared the way for an armistice
to be signed.

Gen. Dayan rose rapidly in Is-
raellan Defense Force ranks and
last year was appointed Chief of
staff of Israel's Army.

The General and his party also
visited the Pentagon, Fort George
G. Meade, Md., Fort Bragg, N. C.,
Feet Benning, Ga., and the Air
Force Center at Eglin Field, Fla.
Upon completion of the specialized
tour throughout the Armored
Center, the Israelian group left
for Fort Sill, Okla.

CCA and 2128 Keep
(Continued from page 6)

DivArty .............. 4 2
Ilth Cao .............. 4 2
School Troops .......... 3 2
CCR ... . ... 2....... 3 2
Hospital ............... 2 3
Special Troops .......... 2 4
2048 .... ............... 1 3
Armored School ........ 1 4
3rd Q M ................ 1 5
CCB ................... 0 5
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THE BRONZE STAR MEDAL (First Oak-Leaf Cluster) is presented
to Capt. lack D. Reedy of the Army Medical Research Laboratory
by Maj. Gee. George W. Read, Commanding General of The
Armored Center. The medal was awarded for meritorious achieve-
ment in ground combat against the armed enemy while assigned
as first lieutenant with the 17th Infantry Regiment in the Pacific
on or abouteMarch 1. 1945. Capt. Reedy was also awarded The
Armored Cenier Certificate of Achievement in a brief ceremony
in the General's office last Friday. The certificate is for exemplary
service in connection with the youth program of Ft. Knox during
the period Oct. 10, 1952 to May 1, 1954. The Captain was Scout-
master of Ft. Knox Troop 128.

487th TRANS. CO.
lst Lt. Melvin L. Huber, co- command inspection last July 13.

manding officer of the 487th, re-
In c lu

ded in this was personnel,

urns to the company alter an en- billets and vehicles Keeping up
with the high standards of t he

toyahe leathe Congraltaton eompany a hgh rating at con)
areineorderte

r
twoamenrees cmentlwasattained.

ing promotions in the 487th. Sgt.
Columbus J. Mills promoted to
Sf. and Cpl. James N. Perlen- PATRONIZE OUR
tein to Sgt. Keep up the good
work men.

The 487th withstood a rigo us ADVERTISERS

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 1954

937th For good printing-
BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

ARMY POSTAL UNIT Elizabethiown. Kentucky
The 316th Army Postal Unitl

(USAR) completed their two'
weeks summer training and re-
turned to Charleston, W. Va.

At present, the 320th Basec Post CLEANEST USEDE
Office and the 950th Army Postal CARS IN THE STATE
Unit are attached o the 937th Ar--

my Postal Ucit for two weeks SAM HICKS
training, which started July 25. MOTOR CO.
The 950th Army Postal Unit is a 31-W Eterig 'town
reserve unitefrom Lexington, Ky.
and the 320th Base Post Office

is from Cincinnati.

3 BIG DAYS---AUG. 6-7-8
2 P. M. DAILY (Rain or Shine) 8 P.M.

AAHMED GROTTO
RODEO

AND THRILL CIRCUS
FEATURING, IN PERSON

"LASH" LaRUE
America's No. I Action Star and his great

WESTERN SHOW
MUSIC - COMEDY -t- ACTION

Thrilled to by thousands - Don't miss this great show.
FORT KNOX PERSONNEL INVITED

HORSE SHOW PAVILION
KY. STATE FAIR GROUNDS

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Adults, $1 Children, 50c

Part proceeds to 'Cerebral Palsy'

VIN GROVE
,DEARTMENT
STORE'S BIG

V FAMOUS-. F
GOLD FREE FREEIFREE! FREE

S 9 PLASTIC APRON FREE to each oft he S en. ft GIBSON REFRIGERATOR FR
14-24, and Saturday. Two days only. holder. Nothing to hay. Jasi name is

36-44 register.

-T- yaFe

HOUSE DRESSES
Window pane checks, slender-

ing stripes and printed florals.

Terrific values that originally

sell for 2.98 to 3.49.

Sale Price, each $
Handy IoxO" Cotton Terry

ND TOWELS ---- 19g ea.
Multi-color, absorbent

DISH TOWELS 19( ea.
While They Last, 1st Quality

DIRDSEYE DIAPERS--1.59 doz.
24x36, Multi-color Cotton Loop

RLUGS 1.49 ea.
81x99 Type 128 Muslin, Ist Quality

SHEETS--------1.69

Sale on E~asy to
Care For, Wash

Fast

COTTONS
8ox80 p-int cloth -
sanforized merc-
erized broadcloth
gingham. Big
beautiful selec-
tion.

Per Inch, ic

36 Inch, Reg. 29c yd.

CURTAIN SCRIM ---- 19( yd.
36 to 42 en Baby Pucker

NYLON MATERIAL --- 79( yd.
Five Inch Eyelet Embroidery hem

HALF SLIPS--------79c
Needs No Ironing, Cotton Plisee

SLIPS 1.49
22x78 Lace Panel (White Only)

CURTAINS---------98

SPORT SHIRTS
REDUCED

We still have a wide variety
of styles, sizes and shades. Cot-
tons and nylons.

2.98 Now 2.47
1.98 Now 1.47

(Lower pcices on boys sizes.)

Mens 3-snap front, Gripper

SHORTS 44f
MEN'S STRAW HATS-$1.79 up
Boys Reg~ulation Boy Scout

SHORTS----1.49
First Quality, Bound Neck

ATHLETIC SHIRTS-----38f
Famous named brand, 100% Nylon

LADIES SLIPS-------1.99
Unecatahle Value

LADIES BLOUSES - 9
Foot Flattering, Feminine

LADIES SANDALS-----1.48
VINE GROVE DEPT. STORE
TOM WHITE, Mgr. VINE GROVE, KY. "Pay (ash - Pay Less"

0
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3d Armored Division 3 AD News Includes

News, Features and CCA, CCB & CCC,

Pix Appear Weekly f DivArty, Div Trains,
In "The Spearhead" SII A H H EA U Special Troops, 45th

Vol. VI Fr't Knox. Kentucky Friday, August 6, 1954

New Commanders, It' Always Fair Weather

Cols. Vars, Scanlan,
Join 54th, 84th Bns.
Lt. Col. Donald 0. Vars,

former commander of the re-
cently deactivated 23rd AEB, an
DivArty recently took com- dol
mand of DivArty's 54th AFAe exa

Bn., and Lt. Col. James J. 0
Scanlan, former 54th CO, now 0 4 equ
commands 84th Tk. Bn, CCA.
Lt. Col. Richard D. Gillis, com-

mander of the 84th since August, Jul1

1952, left this week for the Com- we

mand and General Staff College, ofFort Leavenworth, Kan. equ~

Col. Vats tot
Col. Vars took command nI M3dom i GenrlGof he3dA-

the 23rd early in March,i 1954 Morend Divison eks mik Msj. Ges Eo, Commanding Genera l of
after serving nearlytenmontl
with the Genseral Subjecs Ii-of the 40th Div., during his visit to 3d Armd. Div. on July 27.
structor Group, The Armored (PhotobecPf. NikFlses)
Shool.D D s e K .

The sem 54th CO was grad- rv.,ADC'sM e aGen
uated from the United Stat FM
Military Academy in 1934, re- Maj. Gen. Homer 0. Eaton of Los Angeles, California, Corn- Cor

ceiving a commission as secondimanding General of the 40th Armored National Guard Division is

lieutenant in the Cavalry. H, visited Maj. Gen. Gordon B.BRogers, Commanding Generalof the A
served asacavalry officer a, 3d Armored Division last wek.
various posts, includingthe Cav UiorGenerlatonetun tois

alry School, Fort Riley, Kan., un
til 1941 when he went on de. Want Saturday the United States in 1952 from ter
tail witthhte United States Air Korea, General Rogers followed He
Corps. Morning Off? him as the Assistant Division amo

He saw action as an aerial oh Commander of the 40th Infantry by
server in anti-submarine warfare Want a Saturday morning Division. cor

along the Atlantic coast for the off? Div
next two years, and in 1943 he All you have to do is help General Eaton spent the entire
went to NewMexico with a heavy your company maintain the day touring the 3d Armored Di- for
bomber group. lowest AWOLrate in your vision, observing its methods of
Thecolonel served in the G-, !command during any one training and instructing youngo

A ir e ti on rst A m y ead ennth. Spearheaders. H e has a special visi
qArStees, Esiro e, from Jsead, Maj. Gen.GordonB. Rogers, interest in aror now. since there

1944, until the end of World War 3d Armored Division Com- 40th Division has been redesig- o
It. HeremainrerinEuoereustil mander, has authorized a Sat- hated as an Armored National equi

March,1947, serving at vario; urday morning off each month Guard Division to keep in style L
redeployment camps. for thecompany in each major with the Army's "new look" that

After serving at Aberdee, command with thelowest rate program. grat
Proving Grounds, Md., and Camp of absences without leave. H dhis toihhi
Pickett, Va., Col. Vars attended Will your company ratea H toi
The ArmoredSchoolthere at For. two-day weekend? the presentation of te th Di- fo
Knox from June, 1949, until Check 'he weekly editions vision's shoulder insignia to Gen- moi
July, 1950. He then received or. of THE SPEARHEAD to see eral Rogers. out
ders for Europe on a classified where your outfit stands in
mission. The colonel remained the ratings for your command.
overseas ontil May .as t year Division Hq. Co. Has Bi
when he was again assigned to
The Armored School." Be ers i r t olon T i rstplaeAtobeogivenom

Col. Scanlan was called to c tiVIely in Au- Best y n Arm oom
Competition" was presented lastCo. SaaameLtothe5th 'ust, t Hi i oHeadquarters

last Apriltafter serving forfiv was with the 1st Armored Di- 3d Armored Division. many,
months as S-3 of CCA. vision at Fort Knox, and he re-A member of the Officers'Re- (Continued on page 8) To compay receivesf8ot

No. 40

'ignal Check Brings
ligh Superior Rating

With one eye upon the serviceability of its equipment
d the other upon the best possible use of the tax-payer's
llar, the 3d Armored Division last week set an enviable
ample of "cost consciousness."
)ut of 3,022 pieces of signal

sepmeet itsprcted by the Sir-
d Army between May3 and Rate Equipment Tops
y 27, only two deficiencies DS l
re found. Approximatmat.91' 

all 3d Armored Division signal A unanimous rating of "Super-
ipment was inspected. The ior" was awarded the Communi-
al of two deficiencies gave the cation School, Division Trains last

Armored Division a high week when its signal equipment
erior rating with a percentage was inspected by Second Army.
oely t000d detirienrcs The inspection team, headed by
rhe final outcome of the iMr. Rudolph Zenker, termed the
ction seemed worthy of a results "outstanding." In the10-
tement once made by Maj. day check, extending from July
n. Gordon B. Rogers, Division 17 to July 27, 571 pieces of sig-
mmander. He said, "The best nal equipment were inspected.
good eeocg 'Vfoe me." Not one deficiency had been
nd the best it almost was. found by the close of the inspee-

tr. Rudolph Zenker, civilian tion.

ector for the Second Army According to Mr. Zenker,
rued the results "outstandin." "These results typified the high
said that Such a rating was standards of signal equipment

ong the highest ever awarded maintenance found throughout
the Second Army to any unit the 3d Armored Division in re-
sparabe to the 3d Armored cent inspections."
ision. Items checked included radio
r. Zener lad spccial praisesets, generators and telephones,
the hard work and splendid as well as code-training, pole-

peration of all 3d Armored Di- climbing, swtchboard, tools and

on personnel concerned. He test equipment.

dited them with a topnotch M
r  

Zenker had special praise

Sof preparing both men and or the officers responsible for

ipment for the inspection the success of the inspection.
These included Lt. Col. William

ater, Maj. Gen. Rogers said H. Luther, Commanding Officer
it he was highly pleased witt of Division Trains, Major J. R.
tifying results. He expressed Emerson, Commandant of the
deep thanks to Mr. Zenker Communications School, Captain
the helpful instructions and F. J. Gainey, Radio Officer, Mr.

ommendations given 3d Ar- C. F. Sobermyer, Maintenance
"ed Division personnel through-Officer, and Lt. M. J. Shaefer,
the entire inspection. Wire Officer.

est Spearhead Supply, Arms Rooms

period ending June ,3, 1954.P0W Re~i$1an e to Reds Bings Awards Maj. Gen. Gordon... Rogers......................POW Resistance to Reds Brings Awards Division Commander, personally
Three former prisonersof war who displayed great courage in awarded the plaque to Capt.

actively resisting Communist attempts at indoctrination were ward- Robert Armstrong, Company Cor-
ed Commendation Ribbons last Saturday by aj. Gen. George T. mander. His specialpraise wen
Read, Commanding General, The Armored Center. to CWO Clifford C. Carter, Staff

The men were cited as part ' Supply Officer and Sgt. Gerald
mouted graduatin r All were cited for their open Franaii, Supply Sergeant.

honoring General's Read's see- resistance to c ounsii r(-Cdica- In his letter of commendation
end visit to the 3d Armored Di. ionimethod. witI Liir i to the company, General Rogers
vision. personal sa f I Vy e s e sa id :

Those receiving the commenda. punishment all ,i ,,' t " 
I 

wish to take this opportun-
tions were Sgt. Carol R. Keeney ship, the three ii epioti'(iIi y OiL ily to commend you personally
of Co. I, 2128th ASU; Sgt, against indochination for the outstanding manner in
George H. Miller, now assignei They Ciraf-eosii id reai- which you maintain your arms
to Co. C of the 7th TankBattal. tionary iroiipsiainst thir Cor- and supply room. As you know,
ion, and Cpl. Robert L. Shamwel munii captos, establishing fine supply rrnd maintenance of arms
of the 77th Armored Infantr examples of unrelein courage are vital to military operations.
Company. and determinationfor i n ir el- Your work is a valuable contri- FIRST AWARD of its kind, the 3d Armored Division "Best Unit

They were the 3d Armored Di. low crisones. Through their bution to the Division and should Supply and Small Arms Room" plaque went last week to Hq. Co.,
vision'serepresentatives out o:. stubboiin campaign to rei te and serve as an example to others." 3AD. Maj. Ge. Gordon B. Rogers, Division Commander (right),
22 men being similarly honorec resist 1h Counist irop Ig~lndtl For the announcement of othr presented the award to Capt. Robert Armstrong,Hq

. 
Co. CO. Look-

throughtout the country for thei]r in hyhelped r . iviion ward ind iplaques, see ing on (center) were CWO Clifford C. Carter, staff supply officer,
heroic actions while in the hand , of heirbuddies cili \e iikened "Spearhead Saos" elsewhere ini and Sgt. Gerald Francati, supplysergeant. In the background are

?' of the Communists. by prison camp tactics. tiis week's issue. other members of the supply room staff.
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS ....
illfather.civil . .in rasonce again.

. t-NeCharlies-SC-7, formerly 0-30, OaleeCongeato to Papa Ted
spentitsirtweeoutofcycleRose and wife on the birth of
mcong nto coew barracks. **their eesbaby. *ii* Eghth week

,Wlomtttwon.ewofficeLts.boghtalotofrangework and~ ~ j )~-d Meyers and laggeokamp 0 0biouac. 0c Sharpest msan in
C GI oodluckto Cpl. Masdelsberg, thecompany-with apooloaue-

Hq.NewCO s Cpt.Snyerjost returned to civilian life. , appeas tobe PvtCombs, atank
Hq-eooCO Crt oydr, 701st Med. Th. 7no. commander wo likes Is beat the

just hark lrom duty on Europe. cadre. p.Gie ont
Welcome, Captaino* k* gt.Set- Hq. P oomer 83rd Recon is 0 Cp ans ont
zer, CCA draftsman returning tonowthe jolthut A83 to still beMr.Gainesagain.

civilian drawing boards, says the hanging on till August 10. * * * Charliec-Ex-supply sgt., Ben
Army has done much for him: Congratulations to Maj. James Helm, enjoying his last weeksin
"I came in single and am now Tanner, the father of another the Army at the separation cen-
married with one and one-half girl. ter. * * * Cpl. Harold Ziker, new
children." * * * Thanks to reor- Abe-33-Ninth week of Armor supply sgt., finds it's no cinch job.
ganization, CCA I&E men will training highlighted by field * * * Gringing to the end of an-
get chance to prove their re- problems, bivouac and gunnery other cycle.
sourcesfulness by tsrning their training. * * ' Several VIPs visit-
new "barn" into apalace. ed A-83 tankers as they fired on Charlie-36-After walking some

7th Med. Tk. Bn. Steeles No. 4 recently. * * * Lt. distance for chow for several
Sq.-New 7th has only three Joel McNulty, A-83 platoon of- weeks, men were mighty glad to

companies. In changingi fromficer,tookhthird place in the div- arrive in new barracks with ad-
36th to 7th,we lost onecompany ing event and helped CCA mer- jacent mess hall. * * * Soon after
when C-36 became D-84. * * * men successfully defend their the last10-week Armor cyclebhad
Old 36th scored a recent softball post swimming championship. * * departed, C-36 began officially
win over 3d QM No. 1, 7-6, thanks Lt. John McLaughlin, CO, was D-84.
to the pitching of Pvt. Harness host at an end-of-cycle company 122nd AOM Bn.
and the hitting of Pvts. Willen- party. * * T a n k commander Able- Company filled mostly
burg and Cargnell. James Smyth expecting to be- with formermembers of Hq. Co.

Able-Third training week of come laather any day. * * * Cpl. and A-84. * * * After a slight
B-36 was highlighted by "Opera- Vearling, a trainee, is the proud shuffle, everything is slowly get-
tion Move." * 1 * B-36 and A-7 father of 7-lb., 4-oz. boy. ting back to normal. * * * Capt
swapped b c-kso. **Ms Able-761-Pvt. Robert Smith, Adkisson is still CO with Maj
coafusonisoslowly t .uened into holdover en oute to Ft. Jackson B roncrw.mooed up to Regi-
efficient organization again. with new bride. * * Congrats mental Motor Officer. 0* *In
Baker-B-7, formerly A-36, be- to two new Pfcs.-William Fox, the shuffle, we lost Capt. Stallcu

ginning a new cycle. * * * New mail clerk, and John Lebo, sup- and Lts. Caravososand Sommers
menaeejoying facilities of the pl ycook ....... JayDine.coo k,to A-84.* '.. Men will be per-
"pink palaces."***M-Sgt. picked up his secondostripe. * 1:forming same talk support mis-
Owens, first sgt., back from leave M-Sgt. Elisha Leverett off to a sion they did before. * * * Soft-
as is Sfc. Walker, mess sgt., and new assignment 14 miles fromballerswon from 3d QM No. 2,
Pfc. Wenger. : * * CookfJoseph home, Ft. Meade, Md. * * * Pfc. 9-6, but bowlers dropped foui
Dorn, on 15-day leaveto visit his Robert Easton has joined the toDvision Hq. Co.

For good printing-
IBEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Elizabeittwn. Kentucky

32nd Med. Tk. En. DIXIE ROLLER RINK
Hq. - Company will soon dis-/Skating nightly 7:30 to 10:30 p.M.

appear, reduced to zero strengthiClosed Mondays for private
unaer new organizatonap plan. parties.

* Cpl. Ryder, S-1clerk who 2 miles South Fort Knox
handles morning reports, is prob-

(Continued on Page 3) on $1-W ot RadelIffe. Ky.

MOBILE HOMES
HEADQUARTERS

Our large selection of famous-name new and used mo-
bile homes has made us trailer he: quarters for hun-
dreds in this area.. We feature

SPARTAN - LIGHTHOUSE - VENTOURA

NEW MOON - TRAVELO

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

MOBILE HOMES

Advance Trailer Sales
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 & 4813 Dixie Highway AT 9264

Look at the 3-way bonus you get in the
car thats sweeping the nation!

and for 227788 delivered
only locally!

In Buick today you find the-fresh modern
beauty that will pattern the styling of
other cars yet to come. That's a major
reason for Buick's soaring success this
year. But note the low delivered price
shown here-that's the clincher. No
other car at so low a price gives you this
advanced styling -plus Buick's great
room, comfort, ride and V8 power.

02-door, 6-p 0ssengr SPECIAL Sedan, Model 48D0 llustrated
Optional equipment, accessories, state ond local taxes if any
additional. Prices may vary sightly in djoning communities du
oshipping fhanrg0e0s AllePricesrubientOtochangewi houtt ice.

Such as beater & defroster .. ,. only $81.70. - Mum

Of this you can be sure: the new Buick
you buy today will look modern next
year, too-because that broad panoramic
windshield will be appearing on other
cars as a 1955 feature. So with the new
Buick you buy now, you'll stay right up
in the style parade for years to come-
and command a higher resale price when
you trade it in.

Regardless of price class, Buick today is
outselling all other cars in Anierica except
two of the "low-price three." That's fact.
So with this tremendous sales volume,
we can offer you a higher trade-in allow.
ance when you buy a new Buick. Come
in, see and drive Buick the beautiful buy.
Then see for yourself how our volume
business means a far bigger allowance
for you.

Shumate- Buick Company
2 Mel North Of Fort Knox On 31-W Muldraugh. Kentucky -

PAGE TWO INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, -KENTUCKY FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 1954
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS..
(Continued from Page 2) were given a day off by the regi- "catting around" in

ably happiest man about the nea mental CO. * * : Company party, * * * Maj. Kielba
set-up.. * * * Hq. staffers still July 30, featured music by Put. over new car mar
drinking coffee despite the heat Johnie Jumper and his Greasy Gilbert, Bn. Adjuta
-it's allin the mind, they sa y. Tankers with vocals by a "sur- ing as car remains

Able- Ninth week .45 pistol prise singer." * * * 13th Bn. Car
firing highlighted final stages of Dog-Softball gaining a repu- two more wins, 11-
another cycle. * * * Most moo ration for "Dogedness" bat- and 7-0 by virtue
have received overseasoorders. talion diamondeers steadily im- on record-14 and

Baker-Two weeks of training prove.
completed. * * * Sfc. Jack Holt 33rd Med. Tk. Bn. Able-Unit regre

backfrom12 ays n W Va.* *2d Lt. Pyles, COf
bNcfoms dysin W.Va. Hq.-Hq. Co. is no more. Zero- Back fromNecoes M - Sit. ing out under new organizational ok c

Lynch, Sfc. Gray, Cpls. Adolp, plan switched most personnel to Pts. Looash o adc

Johnson and Powell, Pfcs. Bonser, Co. A. dos.kLgs a

Casterline and Yearny and Pvt. Able-Lt. Brannick s new CO,dshre o **ouaCt

Wetherbee-Welcome, men and Lt. Hoskins has transferred dousouocceoo"

Charlie-Given an overallE- 6toC5. Sfc. Conwaypr- oomsouLt.Cason.

cellent on fifth-week oinspectioa. paring for a week's leave in Md. BokeL.Cot soh

Capt. Moore, CO, expressed ap- Company out of cycle withB
1 5

a-day le. S

preciation for a fine job by tark the result that many cadre are lcomed hak to 00

commanders and crews. Especial- taking leaves and 3-day passes. c.bo Mo akey, Meo

ly outstanding were the crews of aker-Lt.Carlos Smith head- Septomhor woeddo

Pvts. Jumper and Atche'.on-they ed for Fort Sill, Okla. Cpl. ffod get owlk

Jon Ditro on TDY to Camp Perry, August. Cpl. Simo
Low-Cost Ohio. * * * Cpl. Confer blaming day markoco doc Chooley -- Cool

his shiner on an open door.* * Chre*-Cm

LUXURY Co. B was.eactivated to replace foo 0000 platoon
out late Co. D. Clinkenbeard, Pfc.

WALL CharlieOnly company in bat- Gullet and CundiFNS I talion still in cycle. * * * Wel- Foreman finallyf

FINISH come to Cpl. S. Desisto and so- for family.
long to Pvt. Rawlings, bound for 29ith A
Hq.-761. * t * Sfc. Chandler Baker- Compa
feedin the entire battalion this pride in wnning

Oweekowithooksmolaints-exce ot pt Bivouac." * ''WeO ~NCE OI1 aie loom wthe cool.s. other 0m0 
w  

cadre to the
anie0000 ho 000 wooried ohot Sgt.Lorenzo Jon
their reputations. * * * Cadre field first, Pvt. Pe

AVAILABLE AT PX looking forward to graduationDooque moo0 tot
AVAILABLEAT __X day and the time of leaves and Pfc. Leo Uodemoo

passes0 orderly room. * *

Big Auctions Able-Congrats to winnerso ofo ahbaby boy bor

WEEKLY AT Division "Best Tank" omod- Charlie-Compa
Commander Voris Estes, Don week of training,
Co'ubinski, Richard Sicklefs, Den- biouoooc, CHO ES SALE BARN is Riley and Dick ievers. back from leave.Cooks Dick Piasecki and Sgt- include Pfc. Earle,

Each Thursday night 6:30 we Charles Croom have departed, be- son and Pvt.Frde
sell now merchandise. hard. ing replaced byFloyd Bland and Bacso and Cpl. Ty,
ware, electrical appliances. Norman Hames. * * M-Sgt. Ed- charges. * * * Co
Hundreds of articles 0 ward Hamman and Cpl. Forrest Cpl. Aruta on his

Mdlscellaneous sold each Satur.Burt are new additions to ad-tion.
day onaing.ministrative sections, and Don Dog-Last week
LaToN McKay is new mail clerk. * * * t ofbhouoo
LOCATION - Old Rilevilli Pfc. Willard Damm is new OVM ** Cpl. Wach rec
Road at suburbs of Elizabeth. clerk. : * * Sgt. Fred Cagle, for-, * Pvt. Huber of
lowa. mer field first, en rout to Camp Cpl. Demon moves

Chaffee, Ark. ne mem- ry, Ohio.
bers of M-Sgt. Lemon's support 37th AI
platoon have joined us- Wel- Hq.-Maj. Otto
come, men! this organization

Baker - Company.c.adreusing ment with Post G-2
between-cycle b r e a o take Dryer replaces M
leaves and passes. * * E Those Executive OfficerN remaining behind working to im- Hqs.AUTO OWNERS 0. e of .ba rcks and Able-Sgt. ScotAUTO OWNERS ~area. *-:* * *Lt. Hollis Young, CO, rma noal
spen'ding part" of his leave 'with *from*aCpen oyamm

You can got liability insurance o a brother in Carrolton, Ky. * * three-day pass witl
o ...s deskishe ovoo Cpl. Gil Martin ba k from 8-day baby. * * * WOJG

Marshal's Bldg 1110-A, Fort Ksnox, 'Mentor, 0. ospending an enj
Charie-Wnng "Best Coin leov

Kentucky. We offer rates for $5,000, pany" competition on July 23 Bkere Pfc. Ch
$10,000 and $5,000 labillty insur. marked the twelfth victory out TDY to Camp Per
ance for one yr: of 14 times Co. C competed in 2nd Lt. John H.

last few cycles. We expect toat Fort Benning,
0 U agai

n 
ommedtely. Higbest month....... Cpl.

sO DRIVRS NDE R2a5------$200 0sc00e00000the moosboll 5.from enjoyable 15.
*:* New mess steward is Sfc. Charlie - Last

DRIVERS UNDER 25 -------- $47.00 Edgar Greathouse * * * F our PI week for the c
weeks of Advanced Armor train- First firing of M

The company we represent is i- ing completed under guiding trainees quite a "k
............................. bood ,of NCOs from Ft. Hood, meek Bfiro for

Tex., and Ft. Benning, Ga. * * * one's e e.
tionwde protection. Sgt. Francis Roberts, former sup- cluded Sgt. Good

We sell all types of insurance 0x- ply chief, was discharged July 24 Baldwin. They've
and returned tooschool teacher's (Continued o

cept Life Insurance. We have no out- job in Baltimore.
side solicitors or collectors on th .

MUTUAL

UNDERWRITERS
INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC.
13th AIB Fri

______ Hq.-Sfc. Knotts, Bn. S-4 Sgt.,

FORT KNOX SPECIAL
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL S1

TWO IN ROOM FOR PRICE OF ONE
Fridays -Saturdays -Sundays -Holidays

AIR CONDITIONED CIT1HOTEL SEELBACH FCT
Louisville'o Bright Spot

COFFEE SHOP OPEN ALL NIGHT

0 a

n 1953 Victoria. 1. Pictuetobe
sa still looking 1. We acrvicet
ket. * * * Mr. 3. Terms as low
ant, still walk- 4. Savings up c
in repair shop. I. Fast, efficient
rdinals pick up 6. All work don
-1 over 7th Bn.
of a bye. Seas- 1H

ts departure of McLAUGI
for two weeks.

leave,
d 

2d Lt. 525-527 So. T1
ommand . -__
Oldham receive

Company party
rme "'tiemee-

DooUnt met-

rade 00joying $
* Lt. Pyle wel-ompany.*** E

oS Sgt., plans
ng• * * * Cpl.
oig paprsin B E
ineua under 31

n

0000 molcomes... g.o.. Ccl.. Loan:
Sergeants-Cpl.

.s Gregory,liff. * * * Sfc.

found quarters 0 Diamono
Is 0 Gun Lo
ny takes great

recent "Best Radio&
le welcome four
Scompany-M-
es takes over
et.ee ood Pvt. MULDRAU
he field whole
4d mocks 10the
I * Congratula- OPEl
unk, the father
rn last week.
n is in sixth

rst week of
pl. Johnson is

om * e cda re -
, Pvt. Hender-
Smith. * * Lt.

ngratulations to
recent promo-

k marked com-
for this cycle.

ooies discharge.
fonleave. * *

s to Camp Per
-

I Bn.
H. Graas leftfor new assign- mIli:€:
2. * * * Captain
Jajor Graas as

of 37th Bn.

tt has returned
e 18-day leave.
rnis enjoyng a

wife and newG
F. J. Schneider
oyable 14-day

oarles W i : o n
ry, Ohio. * *
Edwards TDY
Ga., for chree
1. Sayre is back Ra cif
-day leave. 3 Miles Sout]
eek was Rifle

company. * * *
[-1 gave many
ick." * * Next AGEN'
record. Every-
New cadre i0 "Giv
000100 and Cpl. POP
been assigdnedELI

n page 4)

TELEVISION
at cost after end of Warranty date.
he television sets that we sell.
as 15% down, 18 months on balance.

!o 10% on new sets.
iservice.
e by experienced technicians.

adio Service Since 1929

HLIN RADIO - TELEVISION
hird Louisville, Ky.

.00 TO $1,000 LOANS

ETS PAWN SHOP
s on Anything of Value
4 Loans 0 Jewelry Loans

ans 0 Camera Loans

TV Loans * Musical Inst. Loans

JGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

N DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

LET US
MOVE YOU

STORAGE, PACKING,
CRATING

LOCAL AND LONG

DISTANCE MOVING

(Fire Resistan Storage)
* Let us assist you with yes

moving worres.

0 Store your unused furci
ture with us.

* Private storage bins apeU
requesL

* Daily pickup service

e Moving and Storage Co.
h of Fori Knox on New Highway U.S. 3l-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

T FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
e Your Goods a Good Ride"
IVERY NO DELAYS

Since 1858 ... Kentucky's Leading Bank

EMBER FEDE:RAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORAIION 0 FEDERAL RESIORVSYSTEM

11"o :a.I
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS....
(Continued from Page 3) bein" out of cycle one day-Sun- nard Guba are also relaxing at

as field cadre for the first and day. Sfe. Jay Ostrander, Sgt. home. 0 Honored to have
second platoons. * * * Orchids to Harry Shrader, Cpl. Eddie Van- Maj. Gen. Rogers, 3AD Com-
our Company Commander and his dal, Cpl. Peter Karich and Pvt. mander, inspect our supply and
wife, 1st Lt. and Mrs. Henry H. Joseph Drazek are working with orderly room recently. * * *

Mixon. They are now the proud Btry. A as field cadre pending Brand new cycle getting under-
parents of a baby daughter. The assignment. way again.
name is Alice Marie. * * * 2d Baker- M-Sgt. Lewis Caven- Svc.-Company going to many
Lt. James E. Cohen is back from dish, first sgt., took 3-day pass sports events en masse---and en-
a wonderful 15-day vacation in recently to bring his wife irom joying it greatly. * * * Trainees
New York. Says the Lt., "It Cincinnati to Ft. Knox. Wel- looking forward to fast-approach-

wasn't long enough." come to our four new field cadre. ing leaves. * Several new
Dog - One week of training * 0 Cpl. Don Audi biting his cadre have been added. Third

down and 7 to go: * * * Most of fing r nails awaiting the stork. platoon stood out on recent pro-

the first week was spent teaching Charlie-Sgt. McBride soon to ficiency test.

trainees the fundanientals of Ar- be a Mr. again. Sf. Smith 509th AFA Bn.
my life. **First firing of M-1 and Sfc. Jones are finally getting Able -New CO is Lt. James
rifle comes next week. Everyone some field cadre assistance. (Continued on Page 5)
anxiou..s. The company has Cpl. Jerw.ki on TDY to Camp En_ oy_ Teeio-- __-n
lost the services of an excellent Perry, Ohio, 70 miles from home.
officer, Lt. Peter S. Gioe, who 571h AAA AW Bn.
has left this organization for an Hq.-Proud to be part of Div- joy Televiso
assignment in the Caribbean. Arty now. 0 0 Capt. Farley out
Good luck, Lt., from the whole of the hospital and back for duty.
company. * 0 Glad to have M-Sgt. An-)JIV 4 dercon, Bn. sgt. major, back from

leave. ' 0 Adrian McCullough, Several sets available for rent
our first sgt., off on10-day emer-

' a o..iiai .. , gra..e1y leave. Necr cycle be- at only $12.50 per month.
gan July 19. 0 Welcome to
new field cadreman, Pvt. JackA Rudder. . Things in m.. HART
hall should "cook up" with Sgt. RADIO

q. oMaybe it was the influ- Wayne Mygant now on the staff.
... ef "Gone With The Wind" Baker-Pvt. Thomas Pfau, btry. - E

-- anyway, M-Sgt. Pete Keen and armorer, planning 15-day leave TV SERVI(E
family have just returned from a in Florida. Trying to decide
tour of the South. Pete-spark- what to do with our TV set with PHONE 2594
plug of the S-3 section-promised o dayroom in cur new area.
I&E no more 6 o'clock classes' Everyone sends get-well wishes 1 Mile North of E'town

SInstructor Group is moving to Cpl. Cope, hospitalized btry. U. . 31-W
into what used to be 3d QM Bn. clerk.
Hq. takWilliam Epps, sgt.- Charlie-Sixth week of train- OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8
mjor, taking 16-day leave. * ing brought the end of bivouac.

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH

Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)

9:45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES

"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOMZ"

-8n -new ...- ar iv ng -- -. I _- ----------Many oew m eo arriving. * * * Welcome to Sfe. Irwin, our
54th AFA Bn. new field first. * * * Btry. re-

Hq.-Cpl. Manvel Green taking ceived "Superior" rating en
20-day leave to get home in St. seventh ceek physical training
Thomas, N. D., in time for the test. * * * Welcome to newcom-
big wheat harvest. * * * Cpl. ers, Sfe. Lawrence Sanders, Sgt.
Harold Rothman taking 8-dayer. Dwight West and Cpl. Lenonard
* M-Sgt. David Davenport Hickerson, originally with A-23.
back to his duties as mail clerk Dog-Back from 15-day leaves
after 12-day leave. * * * Lt. Rich- are, Cpls. Ed Schaefer and Willie R I E20_4
ar Cook taking 10-day wedding Waller. * * " Welcome to three
leave. * New cycle filled after new cooks, Pvts. Dean Ripple,

Billy Heady and Ronald Adkins.
* * * Also, greetings to new cadre,
Cpls. James Kelly and Joe Ru-
hcno and Pet. Geraold Heccon.**t
Cpls. Gale Woelffer and Ed
Schaeffer are the first D-57 cadre
approved for early release from M
service.

65th AFA Bn.
Able Greetings to Cpls. Steele

and Ray and Pfcs. Mullin and HERE'S THE WAY
Sanders. All recently arrived
tram Korea. * 0 We a1sc have

a brand new first sgt., straight
from the Far East. He is M-Sgt.
Paul Quappe, ex paratrooper,
Honor Guard, etc. * * 0 Cpl. IkeWright, who just re-upped forsix, is on 15-day leave recuperat-

WI WYOU WAIT ing from last hitch . Record WE WILL GIVE YOUfiring is completed. c * 0 65th
softballers are coasting to a.play-
off berth after winning first-half

* Quality Leth championship.
Baker- Back in cycle again,

* Quick Service and new boys are groaning at the
"Arch of Agony." * * * Lt. Wil-
son Bailey, Co, back from leave.

Expert Workmanshi * * * Sfc. Harrold Iackey joined
our .mess staff from Svc. Btry. 10G A L N
* * * Sfc. Mearle Borders backPOST SHOE SHOPS from the Paintsville, Ky., hos-
pital after having run-in withO

Three Shops some poles and a ditch. OF nIn SPEED EXTRA GASOLINE
Charlie-Another cycle of com-

No. I - CIVIC CENTER petent soldiers - once raw re- WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANYcruits-have departed. * * Many

No. - SEVENTH AVENUE cadre taking passes and leaves
during betveen -cycle break-

N.. 3 - POTOMAC & CUM. Charles Master, first sgt., is off

BULAND t. Bldg. T09I to Pittsburgh for 7-dayer; Sgt.
John Lee went home to Memphis;
Cpl. Bobby Perry and Cpl. Ber-

OR LATE MODEL USED CAR
SR. FRANK PEARLMAN (95MDLO

NO STRINGS TO THIS OFFER-ALL CARS ARE PLAINLY PRICED

OPTOMETRIST TAGGED-THIS IS JUST AN EXTRA BONUS TO HELP US MEET
OUR QUOTA DURING OUR SUMMER CLEARANCE "WE'LL TRADE

Mourn: 9.1 and by Appoointmeni FOR ANYTHING ON WHEELS."

Phone 2-6160

ivic (enter-Rear Post Barber Shop PICKERILL MOTORS INC
Louisviile Phone JA 626347 T ,

116 S. MULBERRY STREET PHONE 4500 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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'The Rock' of CCB
En Route to Europe

Capt. T. R. Armstrong, Adja-
tant and S-1 Officer of Combzt
CoCnamand B for more than tw
years, left last week for an a,-
signment in Germany.

Affectionately referred to Zs
"The Rock" for the manner ii
whaathtle ran S-1 affairs withaa
iron hand, Capt. Armstrong has
been recommended for the Arm
Commendation Ribbon former-
torious service.

During World War II, Cap-
Armstrong landed in France ,ls
a first sergeant with the 4th Aa-
mored Divisioi. He received a
battlefield commission in 1944.

Capt. Armstrong was later a-
signed with the occupation forces
in Korea. At this time he servel
as assistant S-t to the present 3t
Armored Division Commander,
Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers. ah
colonel at that time, Gen. Rogers
was in command of the 12ta
Cavalry Regiment, 1st Cavalr.
Division.

After a short tour of duty i
the States, Capt. Armstrong re-
turned to Korea at the outbreak
of hostilities there. He served i
the Far East until his assignment
here in February, 1952.

p1.'s Memsen,
Moore Named
Honor Grads

Cp. Heina D. Moore, Btry. A,
67th AFA Bn, and Cpl. Charle
E. Memsen, Co. A, 13th Armd.
Inf. Bn., were recently namea
honor graduate of the Second
Army Food Service School, For
Knox.

Cpl. Moore graduated from the
cooking ourse .with an "excel.
lent" rating; Cpl. Memsen re-
ceived a "superior". According
to Capt. Charles R. Goodpasture,
Commandant of the school, '.These
achievements were madepossible
through a fine spirit of coopera.
tion, enthusiasm, leadership and
sincere desire to learn thetfun.
damentals and techniques of cook.
ing. "

Maj. Gen. George W. Read,
Commanding General, The Ar.
mored Cente, and Maj. Gen
Gordon B. Rogers, 3d Armored
Division Commander, both aded
indorsements to the letters o
commendation rom the school.

Silver Bar for Jacob
Arthur G. Jacob of try. C,

54th AFA Bn., DivArty, was re-
cently promoted from second tao
first lieutenant in the Army a
the United States. Announcemenc
of the promotion was made b
Department of the Army.

SPEARHEAD SLANTS
(Continued from Page 4) Green of Able Company consisted

Edgington, formerly of C-65. * of22 eggs, 15 strips of bacon,6
Lt. James Moore, A-509 CO since pieces of toast, 2 boxes of cereal
May, is on 30-day pre-embarka-
tion leave--he' bound for Alas- and- a quart of filk. Claims he
ka. : 

:: 

a
::

aDuring Lt. Moores enjoys a light breakfast. * * Sfc.
term s CO, A-509 earned 100% Reid claims he has been in the
ratings on proficiency test,ord-Army since George Washington
naaac inspection and adminis- was Cpl. Funny thing is, we be-
tra i\e beltline of pipeline per-lieve him! *." * * Cpl. Murphysonnel. Also earned two Division and Sgt. Uhles fought to a stand-

"Best Mess awards and three still in a rough dart game. * * *
regimental mess honors. * * Lt.Someone has offered to keep the
Mauel u 0 Veaez returns from CO's shoes polished in Able Co-
two weeks of Mortar Team work pany.
at Camp Pickett. Found overseas
orders awaiting him. A native of Sgt. Danner is back to Baker
Puerto Rico, Lt. Velez is Alaska Company. * * * Lt. Green has
hond. * 'gt. Thomas Caady, left for "sunny" Alaska. Best of
with assist from wife and doctor luck, sir! M-Sgt. "Hap"
becomes papa for second time.Arnold is TDY to Able Company
Its a boy. :1 :; - Letters from for- as First Sergeant. Sgt. Ross
e a Supply Sergeant P. King and Sgt. Hellman patiently await-
Diamond say that he's enjoying ing another stripe.
civilian life in the great North- Cpl. Broone of the Mess Sec-
west. : * * Results of the PT test tion is on DS to Camp Perry,
last week showed a respectable Ohio. * Cpl. Bob LaManna is
209.4 averag , despite the heat. also DS. * * * Sgt. Robert Re-Baker'-Four weeks of training neaud was separated last week.
down and f'our to go. * * * Ltast *,*. Dick Kanavel has been pro-

week was spent with the M-1 moted to Pfc. * * * M-Sgt. Bow-
riale. Yet to come are the infil-yeg tial. m st.wB
tration course, close combat,gas yergeetedh tamilylatweeh.
chamber and bivouac. * * 2d Cpl. Warren is ready for an-
Lt.A n tllan t. Buckner has taken other 10 (days leave, that is).* *
over the reins of 2d Lt. Leon M. Lt. Tomes, CO, Hq. Co., is ail
Miller as Battery Commander. smiles since the Mrs. arrived. * *
::: O :;: Cpl. Lynn E. Henry, mail Pfc. Glenn Parke, the "white-
clerk, rcturned to work after a wash kid," is no t available for
12-day leave. - h** Sgt. Harry lawn watering. * * * Password
L. Long, former supply sergeant, for Hq. Co. thesecdays is "Hi Ya
becomes a civilian shortly. Zinch." * * * The first soldier for
Charlie-Ist Lt. James A. Bente Hq. Co. is on seven-day leave.

has reurned from an enjoyable Hore he has a good time.
leave. * :.: * Things began hum-
ing again last week with the

aral oa atw hundred ten.new
trainees. 

:  

::: ;: Cpl. Lawrence J.
Caeecani relaxing with a three-
day p a ss. Everyonewel-
comes our new Mess Sergeant
Shc. Wesley A. Hawkins, doing
a fine job.
Service- Cpl. James Kelly is

home on a short six-day leave.
1 : * Pc. Robert Boruff is home
on five-day emergency leave. * *
Cpl. Donald LaMarr has left Ser-
vice Battery and is presently act-
ing as a clerk at 509th Battalion.
*.....CongratsatoSgt. JohnRus-sum on his new promotion. * * . .

A stripe was awarded to Pfc.
Peter Thurbar this week.45th AM BN. ,, , ..
Sgt. Bob Ward returned from

hIet (by-God) Virginia. * * *
Sgt. Erwin joined the big, bad
boys in PAO. * : * Cpl. Podobin-
ski left ior ten days in smoky old

Pittsburgh foe a rest. Also anx-ious to see his frau.

Sunday breakfast for Pte

HAYS MOTEL
North City Limit

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Phone 3141 AAA

$600 DISCOUNT
BRAND NEW 1954

(HRYSLER
NEW YORKER

All Metal
Town & (ountry
Station Wagon

PERKINS MOTORS
2105 Dixie Highway

On 31-W ([8th Street)
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

IN rl11

d Advancement
11 In Automobile
eBatteries In
y 20 YEARS!

eTHE MIRACLE

T7e L~tes Scimtific Megan. h BaftE Eiecri
S TTEN IT'S LIKE HAVING

GUARANTEE 2 BATTERIES
for the LIFE IN YOUR CAR
of your car! ,..w .a

1, '-, -pacifyt -d 8h-y -

yew tuft "oassebeck" abilit. Ws knot

.d PRICED LOWER
..,tdgd .jai eOt sr o .ev diaaC eb q o

aeme is mad ~ 5 .d- e b hhOZ, te e.~ e er r -"DO t..

PATTON'S SHlELL SERVI(E
Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-927

NN DOWN
DOWN

30 -40 REDUCTIONS
E FURNITURE DURING OUR

AUGUST SALE
ALL SUMMER FURNITURE 25% OFF

BEDROOMS KELVINATOR
WALNUT OR MAPLE WASHERS

SALE ----- $99.95 $109.95 Save $20.00

2 PC. SOFA BED SUITES
REGULAR $139.95---------SALE $99.95

MODERN COUCHES 20% OFF
BLOND OR WROUGHT ON WINDOW &

IRON $59.95 FLOOR FANS

REGULAR $159.50 BEDROOMS-------$129.95
(DOUBLE DRESSER - CHEST - BOOKCASE BED)

WE NEED SPACE FOR NEW ARRIVALS.
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

E'town Furniture Co.
WARREN BOLENDER, MANAGER

You Can'i Lose by Looking - We Aim Io Please - We Will Please
THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED

120 West Dixie Ave. - Next Door to Taylor Hotel - Phone 2113 - Elizabethtown, Ky.
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Col Gillis, 84th CO,Div.Best Tk. AwardTo Leave for Kansas Air Section Lauto Co A 709 ......er nea .....tForePaadeaSut 1O,7 9 service with the 3d Armored Di-
vision, Lt. Col. Richard D. Gillis

Honors f or "Division Best left thisweektforthe Command America's air power c
Tank," a much-coveted achieve- and General Staff College at Fort for high praise from the
ment in the 3d Armored Division, Leavenworth, Kan. Upon comple- mored Division last wee]
went last week to Company A tionof his course ofastudy there, Fort Knox's air arm r
of the 709th Tk. Bn., commanded the Colonel is scheduled for duty sincere thanks for its "
by Captain Clarence Dye. in Europe. support" of CCA's mour

Under the guidance of Tank For the past two years, Col. view on July 24.
Commander Voris E. Estes of Gillis served as commander of The review honored Ma
Hamilton, Ohio, Tank A-211 de- the 84th Tk. Bn., CCA. Until the George W. Read, Coms
feated its initial competition from re c e n t Division reorganization, General, The Armored CE
the 32nd battalion on Friday, the 84th was a support battalion To add more color to
July 23. On Saturday morning for Spearhead Armor training mored spectacle, threeeL
It went on to capture top plaudits units. At onetime, the battalion craft swooped over the
in the big CC"A" competition. was assigned more than 300 area, each plane leaving

The tank was judged on the tanks. ofcolored smoke,
basis of both technical perfection Before his departure, Col. Gillis Maj. Gen. Gordon B.
and overall appearance. In addi-was commended by Maj. Gen. Division Commander, las
tion, the entire crew was thor- Gordon B. Rogers, Division Co - sent a letter of apprecia
oughly quizzed on factspertain- mander. "an outstanding job" to
ing to Armor operations. Here Citing the Colonel's perform- Harvey D. Hawley, Air Of
again it scored a decisive victory ance, as CO of the 84th, the the Army Aviation Sect,
over competing crews. General said, "Your assignment Armored Center.

Members of the winningcrew required a high degree of profes- The General said, "Th
Included Richard W. Sievers of sional skill and personal initia- ence of your aircraft
Rock Island, Ill., Richard F. trive. Through your interest, en- timing and precision f0:
Ricklefs of Muscatine, Ia., Dennis ergy, and devotion to duty, this your pilots added mater
J,. Rileyof Milwaukee, Wis., and support was dolivered in an ex- the impressiveness of th
Donald Czyubinski, also from ceptionally superi or manner

0 
mony. Your assstance an

Milwaukee. which resulted in several 'Su- eation,asd that of the
peror' ratings both to your bat- of your sectionuoere gmta---era Instructor man used to the ombat rem etome" .. dg ........ rditct

( e r Intu tr mand." Isef."

6s Commendation
1st Lt. Charles G. Madsen of

CC"A" Instructor Group, was the
recipient last week of a commen-
datian from Major General Gor-
don B. Rogers for outstanding
instruction on Conduct of Fire,
Tank Gunnery.

The letter of commendation
was sent to Lt. Madsen in recog-
nition of three different ratings
of superior in gunnery instruction
received by him over the past
five months.

In his letter to Lt. Madsen,
General Rogers had this to say:

"This consistently superior per-
formance reflects attention to
duty, leadership, and professional
abity of high order, and is, in
every way, commendable."

Lt. Col. D. M. McMains
To Attend War College

Lt. Col. D. M. MeMains, who
for the past two years has served
as Aristant Chief of Staff, G-3,
3d Armored Division, received a
letter of commendation last week
from Maj. Gen. Gordon B.
Rogerl.

The letter was sent upon the
occasion of Col. MeMains' trans-
far from the 3d Armored Division
to attend The Army War College.

In part, General Rogers' letter
read:

"Your interest, energy, and de-
votion to duty resulted in a high
level of training within the
Spearhead Division. Your nomi-
nation to attend the highest ser-
vice school in the United .States
Army, The Army War College,
during he coming year, is a fitting
recogsstion of your outstanding
service."

Enjoy the Comfort of

Properly Fitted Glasses

M J NOEL
OPTICAL (0.

125 W. Dixie Phone 2043

Ellabeihtown, Ky.

ddNurseries Open During All Services
VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH

ppod ,8410 Wes. Mains Sre Vine G..
9:45 A. M., Sunday School TrainingUnn 5 P. 5M

came in 1100A.M. W ORSHIP -8:00 P.M.
3d Ar-

wvhens "Hour of Power - 8:00 P.M. Wodnuday
received
splendid
nted re-

aj, Gen. K AIFORM
manding HAKI UN

Expertly Finished

* Heavy Starch

0 Creased Sleeves

* Returned on Hangers
By Request

* Priced Economically

BRING TO STORE OR PHONE 2-92-20 FOR
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

ELIZABETHTOWN LAUNDRY
ICE CREAM Ni AND DRY (LEANING (0.

PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Phone 2-9220 for Pick-up and Delivery or visit our Cash and

Carry Stone in BLDG. T-4215 on Chaff*e Ave., Fort Knox, KY.

Be sure you get the best of these big 4
I performance

Do you want livelier, smoother performance on less gas? Then be
sure your new car has modern high-compression youer. That's as
what Chevrolet gives you-the highest-compression power of any lead-
ing low-priced car. Come in for a demonstration ridel

!ii~iiiim2 price
Take a loch at u-hot you pay and u-hot you get. You'll see that Chev-

S rolet boo more for you aod asks less frau- you. It's priced below all
other saces of oars. That's possible because Chevrolet builds the moat

ii~~i!!~! i~iiii! iiiiiiiiiii !iiiiii cars-and coo buold them bctter to sell for cccll

3 economy
What's it going to cost to keep that new car in gasoline? In oil? What
about service and repairs? Check into it and you'll find that Chevrolet
has the greatest name of all for keeping upkeep costs down over all
the miles you drivel

4 appearance
You, of course, are the only one who can decide which car looks the
best to you. But you might well consider this: Chevrolet's the only
one in the low-price field with the smooth lines and graceful beauty
of Body by Fisher. It's the look America likes best!

Now's the time to buyl Get our big deall Enjoy a new... Chevrolet
CRADDOCK CHEVROLET COMPANY

PHONE 2-3275 - BEGINNING SATURDAY NEW PHONE IS 5267
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Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Eizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola and
other flavors in cups.

A Post Exchange
Concession

For Information call Main PX

Number 2-9251

,Couijville STIFFNER
Inside your Issued Field
Fatigue Cap- "

it will look like this
Weighs only one ounce. Open
all around. Airy-Comfortable
and ADJUSTABLE to fit all
regular sized caps. e.,%

Ask for it at your P. X.

"ALWAYS IN FRONT"
Before we go into our news

item. wo would like everybody to
kno~w lhif ourl"sfandin { in the
f'th'lll , is one of the best
n S-hool Tr'oops. Wre have played
weven !1ames and have six wi 7ns....o:1... ......... .... .. p ptat the

,;fball tehm keeps tip the good

work and spirit as well.

The nost importa t news event
f the weol i is the Co any party
hich took place on July 30 at

the American Legion Club on post.
711h Comnany i went all out to put
I- -Prinin ood spirits, the cooks
! a buffet oult that Could not

c, be-t. The men stated that theook
L< 

dirln fine job onprain
ri (o tte proeparoot

party, also cool.hrinks wece served.

A],!(, Company which has al-
,'ays 11h"ll) distribute good will in

niuck, hi s provided two very
harp men and two very sharp
Jeeps, to entertain at the crippleLhildr'ens pai'tv given by the Crip-
,do Childens ncielv o" Kentucky.
pl. usso and Pfe. Corbitt will
-xplai i to the children the opera-

ion of mahine guns and the
, thev com nd. Both Cpl.

Russ,)tnd Pft. Corbift who are,rin the third platoon said they
Tie gl to get the chance to bring
lonic happiness int the childrens'

CS. At last St. Rowe bought
iizlf o clar; it's not new but

h's i car. So far he hasn't had
hlb one encounter uith another

cdsel-.

AllI i q U. S.'s who are in Able
-oiniany seem to like tle U. S.
l i ,iv tthh that they hnd sewn

n their cfatiguciackeds h

Hollywod is no\, being brought
'"A" Company. We have on

'he actinI staff for a film which
SowT being made on Fort Knox,
"%Schnecks, Sfc. Brown, Cpl.

';,,(I ("DI. Loughney, Cpl. Curtis,

',,I. iohrtmore, Pvt. Harris, Pvt.
'h, 1,,,. I'vt. Rozummy and Pvt.

Sii i ras host to a
d ' iCadets who were

,DI,-Vt, E CAREoI F,living quarters,
'I q, l!;ill and Motor Pool. The

-,,enl ~v ,nf-st of the CadetsI
,a:.ho,,,v do vo keep the barracks
cloin ( ' ll') Out, answver to that is

li- mon lil<e clean living, so they
...down arid work to have a

iti , ha kl s. They also were
:,irnrise-d zit how cloian the mess
111 xas On, Cadet slated that
,n-,\er" had seen -mything like

w ,core, fie also said even his
fr h{ol \\hi, h is Texas A&M, could
1, rne no whei'e's near having such
to] ss hall. WVe are very proud.

(Uompn)n}y, we appreciate
lie compnlmntms given to us by
he ROTC Cadets.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Paris Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe Ky., 21/ Miles South

Of Fort Knox

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL CROSLEY RCA
RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Thor and Whirlpool Washers
A Complete Line of Hy Kla Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

SAM FRANKLIN Service Manager W. E. WATTS Owner

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

"Willing And
HEADQUARTERS:

Grasser, -2, has been
OIC on a movie projec
require one month
True to our motto,
Able, is ever ready to
complete any duties

30th TANK BATTALION C N U
Able"CARS IN THE STATE

Capt. Peter 
SAM HICKS

detailed as PATRONIZE OUR MOT

ct which will
to produce.S i i
Willing anc ADVERTISERS
o tackle and
assigned.

their fourth straight game by de
feating Inst. Bn. by the score of
it to 3. This was the final league
gameoflthe season, and our rec-
ord was 4 wins and 3 losses.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY:
We all welcome our new Supply
Sgt., Sfc. Bill Anderson, who is
doing a swell jobobf shaping up
he Supply room. Bill says its
sure a big job, what with the
changing of Company Command-
ers and inventory.

Congratulations to our new 8gts.
Charles Beckham and Jim Redden
Beckham work in the company
shop and Redden is one of our
new cooks.

We also wish to congratulate
Cpts. Charles Sewell, Frank Mc-
Carty, Jim Gwynne, Tom Lane,
Ken Walters, Jerry Bodhaine and
Will Warmath on the new pro-
motion. Last but not least we
wish to congratulate Jim Hervey
on his promotion to Pfc.

COMPANY A: Congratulations
to MSgt. Jack Bradner for re-
ceiving three superiors onTroop
Requirements recently. 8f. Calvin
Ford received two superiors and
M/Sgt. Baines received one supe-
rior. Congratulations to Sgt. Albert
Dishon, and all of the mess per-
sonnellfor receiving the best mess
plaque for the month of July. We
want to welcome Cpl. Paul R.
Burr and Pvt. Faye R. Holt, newly
assigned membersinto our organ-ization.

Congratulations are in order for
Cpls. Richard U. Clouser, E. L.
Cooper, Merlin J. Frum, David M.
Poindexter, Samuel A. Morrow
and Franklin D. Quigley on their
recent promotions. We also wish
to congratulate Pfes. Howard
Deck, George C. Hogg, Eugene T.
Campbell, James M. Barber and
Wilbert J. Enderle on receiving
their Private First Class Stripe.

COMPANY B: As a result of
the superior performance of Coin-
oany "B" in producing the high-
est number of superior troops re-
quirements, this company was
given an Administrative Holiday,
Monday the 26th of July. The mer
of Company "B" are proud of this
achievement and will strive to
better their record during the nex
six months.

Sev eral of the mren fromCom-
pany "B" are aricipatin in a
movie which is being produced
here at Fort Knox. The movie,
when finished, cwll be used by the
Army as a Training Film to teach
various combat tactical situations
and conditions.

COMPANY C: Congratulations
to Pfc. Thomas Dolan on being
selected as Colonel's Orderly dur-
ng the School Troops Guard, July
19th. Keep up the good work,
Tom.

We want to welcome to the
ompany Sfc. Iceman. Glad to
have you as a member of Charlie
ompany. We also want to wel-
ome back to the company after
a 12 day leave, Pfc. Brown, our
ompany clerk.

Congratulations to M/Sgt.s. Stan
'Vyras and Hemphill, and all
)ersonnelon Troop Requirements

c the 19th and 22nd of July, for
receiving a superior. Keep up the
ood work troopers.

Congratulations Io Pfs. Jef-
cries and Anderson on their pro-
-notions to Cpl.

Sgt. Albanese and. Sgt.Wcmsey
are doig...ry fine job remodel-
n" the day room, pescially the
iS& .ord. It's going to be
of the best.

When in Town Visit

LOUISVILLE'S
FINEST

ARMY STORE
AIR CONDITIONED

PX ARMY STORE
513 W . Broadway

Next to WHITE HORSE CAF

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.

DOE RUN SPRINGS HOTEL
West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448

Just 13 Miles From Fort Knox

COOL - RESTFUL - AUTHENTIC
ATMOSPHERE OF A CENTURY AGO

SWIMMING POOL - CLEAN PICNIC GROUNDS
-SUPERB FOOD -

SMORGASBORD FRIDAYS 6 TO 8:30 D.S.T.

Doe Run Springs Hotel
West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448

Just 13 Miles from Fort Knox

WE'LL MAKE.YOUR CAR

Complete, Modern Facilities . . . Expert Staff for
BODY WORK - PAINTING - TUNE-UP
BRAKE SERVICE - GENERAL REPAIR

PERRY CHEVROLET
Turn Left at Caution Light on U. S. 31-W

WEST POINT, KENTUCKY

16 38th RECONNAISSANCE BATTALION

The battalion softball team won
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EAE"STRAIGHT FROM THE CENTER LION HOTEL
"STR IGHTFROM THE EM ERROOMS BY DAY $2 UP

The news of tti'e CRIter wa, father of d new baby. He sees SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES
highlighted by a grand fo'ftfcofr s shy about i' We're wondering

ther2048th, as the Personnel Ce ifsO the ciars held a
t

t 110 No. Main Phe 3204

Nly h oeMg to the employers of Sports brought added laurels to Elizabethtown, Ky.

memei!o t ah 2045th Reseev c Plyo aeoad Kolpacticewho as _____________
Unit. This fYfuIS, repr.eseing a swim&",, placed high in the

neealy all of thelffj'Y dustries..eentA..orEd Cente r.s..iming
vhO in Louisville, was show 454 V'r- meet. Ray will be ging to ValleyH

0
ious tivities of the Cente, hd Forge, the scene of the 2ed Army

in addhiostiheerole each membeY v nmingMeet soon, and wCwish
of the rese .. ss.es in thi oe hin9 1 best of luck in this highlty ""

DIV. BEST TAlq<- AWARD ganization. T l noon luncheon, competege event. flat
x 5emi-Monthlyip in the "I" Co. Mess, Wo 9cclaimed Coming th-Zth the Reception WGALiiii o. 0th k. n., J tbe superb in every t'. Center during tho lw~t week, we

Co. A, 70thitTb. BsooCMR; toeupeieey ie CnedetgheS eb e wall paint
vf.d Voris E. Estes, tank cosh Earlier in the week, a coclfaf hod with us one of the nation's

arttywtg given by officers of 2048 tIdl gingers in the person of Pet. i
dt' rihonro ft he 2045th Reserve Dona K,. MeGuire. Don h ig

unit. The iWptence of the Post handled 66.--'for the "Hilltoppers," MAR-pr
(7ommander ffed Me Deputy Post the best quart' to the nation last

Commander was ilileotd dby year', giving u of co o dY' lk Try- SCRUB-proof
S dc lg,", 'P. S. Iloveyou, ." Fvom. .

the Vine Came the Grapes." We Scrbbahle
Lt. Col.AlleneF Rite hag OO were amused to hear these four 24 hours

In th- Personnel Center Hq. t6 1o4 tarted by serenading young p.'rpplicoo
1-ve in the capacity of Executiveco-e,, adorm-o-dorm boish

nffeer'. He is replacing Lt. Col wh le f sohog school ot Western Ovr
gimon 9 okales, Jr., who plans Keotchy f tlgOt't... 100 oooet
o retire in geptember.

DIV. BEST MESS AWARD
(Semi-Monthly)

B3try. A,5 09th AFA Bn., Div

Arty; Lt, James L. Edginton,

CO-Sgt. Fred Miley, mess

steward

DIV. BEST BIVOUAC AWARD
(Weekly)

July 27- Co. A, 13th AIB,

CCC; Lt. Douglas A. Schoerke
Jr., CO.

CCB BEST COMPANY AWARD

Co. D, 709th Med. Tk. Bn.

SOLDIER OF THE WEEK, DIVISION HQ. CO.
Cpl. Joseph Burns, Division Honor Guard.

'Do You Read Me, Colonel?'

-ONE OFSEVERtAL
" 

foreign officers to 2,ur ,,e ;so, ..........
vision lst week was Lt. Col. Sved Abid All Bilgrami of Pakistan.

Abo, he tries on a tanker's head and chest radio set while visit-

Iog a class in signal communications. At the left is Li. Clemens

Rilsr, CCA's communications section chief. Capt. C. B. Roberis,

CCA senior instructor, stands at the righi.
(Photo by Pvt. Meredih, 74th Sig. Co.)

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS.. $179.95 up

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS

SPEEDWUEEN Wringer Type......... $-9.95 up

FURNITURE a HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldvllle on 31-W

Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

Troop Commhrd[ boasts of a new
"ommanding officer i the person
f Mai Albert L. Mole. I gi. Mole

'ust returned from Koreo, where
le served with the famous 'th
Tnfntry Regiment." .
It's good-bye to an old friend
Cqs haplain Jaffe was separated

the 27th. Chaplain Jaffe willingly
devoted a great part of his per-
;onal life to the interest of all,
luring the past two years, here
-t the center.

We salute Sgt. Carol R. Keeney,
-f I Co:, who was presented the
"Commendation for meritorious
service as a Prisoner of War" by
Maj. Gen. George W. Read. If
you recall, Sgt. Keeney was a PW
for 31 months in Korea.

James P. Mattingly, former ex-
ecutive officer in Co. A who was
separated a month ago, returned
to the Army via this unit as an
Sfc. for reassignment.
Beauty is the rnewest theme, and

we certainly hope everyone is
happy with the new crtains, and
the newly painted waIls is l10g.
Co's. Mess. Whispers elaim PIc.
Stephan S. Dimo is the peaf

New Commanders
(Continued from Page 1)

mained here until June, 1941.
He saw troop duty at several

posts during the next three years,

and in September, 1944, he em-

barked for Europe where he

served with the 25th Tk. Bn.

The colonel saw action in Rhine-

land, Central Europe and Ar-

dennes-Aiscase campaigns. He
was awarded the Bronze Star

Medal for his combats

Maj. Scanlan remained in Eur-

ope until September, 1947, serv-

ing with the 9th Infantry Divi-

sion, and later, the 301st Mili-

tary Intelligence Company. He

then returned to the United

States as an instructor for ORC

Cavalryunits. ,

He was assigned to the Far

East in November, 1950, and dur-

ing his 19 months there, he served

as Commandant of Inclosure No.

Four, a PDW camp north of Pu-

san, Korea, and later of Inclos-
ure No. Six, located on Koje-Do

Island.
He was in charge of some 79,-

000 prisoners and at one time,

was also responsible for the 2,-

200 Chinese and North Korean

officers held on the island.
Col. Scanlan came to the 3d

Armored Division in July, 1952,

and was named CO of the 13th

AIB. He held that position un-
til June, 1953, when he attended
The Armored School. Upon com-

pletion of study there, he was

assigned to CCA Headquarters as
S-3.

Self-Service

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 2-5151

fULING T-4232

Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd.

PATRONIZE OUR-ADVERTISERS

CLOEANEST USED alkyd latex Snish

CAS IIN THESTATE AVAILABLE
'SAM HICKS
MOTOR CO. AT YOUR

POST EXCHANGE

YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

Large Selection Used Cars General Aul o Rpirs

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES

PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE
Louis A. Bronson will furnish our services on Automobiles

and Signature loans. NO REFINANCING required for OVER-

SEAS. Ask him about other savings in our plan before you

buy. Our plan available at authorized dealers.

ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main S. 41h & Chestnut

Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577

SporsmanlikeDING

IPARK M l UM % \MN

POSITION YOUR CAR

s When driving scar, follow the are the trafie ccondition? What
s dage-"A lace for everything do the road markings direct?
asd everything Is its place." Consider every one of these

There Is always a proper things in deciding which lane is
plce for your car on the street. yours.

Tiat proper place is YOUR A driver out of proper lane Is
QWN LANE, says the AAA a trespasser, an outlaw, a com-
driver traininghook,"Sports- sitterof a foul. He robs the
manlike Driving." traffic pattern of the factor of

Which lane is yours? That satety.
depends: How many lanes are Obey lonea marhings. Stoyin
therel What speed are you line at curves and hillerests.
driving in relation to the speed Pass only on the left. Maneuver
of other cars? Will you make safely to correct lanes for turns

e, a right or left turn? Are you you will make. Drive in your

oesr curves or hillcrests? What Uistslanal

POST CAB CO.
Ft. Knox 2-8204 - Phones - Rose Terrace 3 2304
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A~hs. Howvar l Froni Leas

Has Servel 1500 tR0 J cdCr0ssN I s

Nurses Aide. Chairmanw Mrs. Freonit. center, is shotco (it a rccltt

Red Cross Cappig and Au-ard CHren H Hprcsoolifj 31rs. Eiacl
KierHanH with a 1500-hH(r service stripe. At the hcfii is Mi ;s Norah
DufHy, Assistant FiHl Director, A Hnrican Red CHosHC

Fort Knox is losing one of its
-ardHst workingR edH (co s lun- Experienced Actors Take

leers today. Nancy FrH...t, who Leads in Wilder's Play
f(r the past twenty six months
las served ais chairman of the il Dolt Slpor

Nurses Aides, is departing for None of Hhe NH riHi ipHH s i

her home in Vermont, where she Thornton l deh.'s "HSkin of()ir
will reside until she joins her Tehnx eksLll hae
husband in Germany sometime production, are shnort On acting
ttiis fall. experience.

The duties or a chairman are Allen Garfinkel, %Tr~l],5 1.
HHHanyH-and since Nancy began her Anrobus, had m n HvRl at

voIlunteer activities some twenty Pace College, N.Y., includin, Ih-It
se2ven months ago, she ha,;COrn- Of thle stage manmier it, ,()Ilr
piled a most enviable record of Town", another successfuil plljv
hours for the Red Cross. She had by Thornton W'Ilder. tIe acted for
a total of a little over 300 hours 2 years in sumnmer stock at T ITp-
when she arrived here; on leav- tort Playhouse, Connecticut. AT
ing, her transfer car'd bears a also plays I1 c sax aind cl )rinot
total of 1800 hours. and hadl his own hand heojre 1he

Many of those hours were entered service. Afler receivin,-
earned at the local Blood Bank, his BA at Pace, Allen ,venl on to

where Nancy has been a regular Study hlawlit St. ,Jnhnls Untvers it,since March 1952. There she head- andi plans to return there :Iftet

ed the Nurses Aides working in service.
the Donor and Recovery Rooms, Bonnie Me Neil, plaiyiu,, Mrs.
and taking temperatures and Antrobus, ni: ore(l il i£ I~jish
g.uises• and minored ii'i theater a! U0 colev

Another of her huge tasks was Junior College in .MTissour I ndc
supervising the annual School Yankton Colle i Soi~h !),kota.
Physicals - an operation per- She plajyed many vorle: s,ich as
formed almost, entirely by volun- Ariel -in "Tbp Tenmnc. 4-" n~t
teers to alleviate the critical Cecily in "The Impnirfance or Re-
m"ranpower Situation at the local in,- Earnest". She will he .omern-

hospital. Also, she was co-chair- bered here for hotr excclleii por-
rman of last year's Christmas trayal of Andh'oeles w ife in fit(,
Party at the local H~ospital. prologue to -Andinches nmd Ihe

... ....... Lion" when tine Little Thenilor
gave an eveiling w' e :~sre-

g cently.
Mvyr, H. .T:,col). whk Will! b

playing the role of S;ihlin~l in
"Skin of Onr Teeth", went to Enl-
dicott Junior Colle-,e iii MATssa-
chusetts and receiv-ed her,1 P,,,\in
glisl m the .r of

0, Connecticut. She hu/d nialuv s[/
ring roles at he;e c(hoo)l.. ik,

Garfinkel this is her firs cf,,i~r.
mance writh the Ff. Knox Lilfh'
Theater.

Othor m aij(" pIr!; %vill he {t i•kel

by Patrlcia Ghd'.n ubcsIillorn,
Charm SorbelHo,H H nd N,(( )((H

Schm'dt.
: ::::: : "Skin of ()ill. Tcotlh " - ] he

The following children were story of GeeilFt' Anln~dm :.n

born at tihe U. S. Army Hospital Iwife, averagqe coiiple d,\vn the
here during -he period July 22ndages,RRwhoRcarry(oil(I(heR HlHeC

through July 28th: [through all rlversity-v. The play

BOYS to - Sgt. and Mrs. Er- has extremeh ll nv Is\,eil ti
"- ,nest E. Baxter, M!Sgt. and Mrs. serious moniciits.

John Enos, Sgt. and Mrs. Philan- Rehearsails a -c no%%-v;ilit" air
dwer Bryant, Sic. and Mrs. Enrico week telr the op)-lil/ lnexl Thlll--
g-. DePriseo, Cp]. and Mrs. Walter day ;it Theahor 5 it, tthe (wen 'll :ir.'
y- k. Dausch, P%,t. lmd MrIIs. Man- Per'forniince Jl h,, 11 S-:10

fred v. Veyel, Stc(-. and M rs. Ed- 1),m. AUgUs't 1 • :2- 1, ;;lid 1l, :1111
(Hontinued o paRge 8) tickets e 50 Cle H.

IT-1 I TT

Swiesi ho arrangd the affair. Left to-rlHlt, irs. Lavern Taeklid, AMrs. Isabel Jackson,
Airs. Tholma SlatteryI Mrs. Eli(bth Collier, Mr. ., Hi h, ((rH (Hl (Von Paiel, Mrs. Sigrid Steiner,

Hid Hirs.Mary Huff.

A

Miss Elaine HouclW W Js Lt. Col. Coats in Japan
An Army chapeI at Yokahama,

Japan, was the scene of the June
25th weddin of Lt. Col. JamesGideon Coats of Victoria, Texas,

and HUiss Elaine Katharen Houck,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Todd
Houck of Fort Knox.

The bride, given in marriage
by Col. Russell Baker, was attired
in a white eyelet over blue taffeta
gown.Miss Elaine Greene was her
maid of honor.

The chapel was decorated with
white gladioli and white chrysan-
themums for he wedding. Chap-laiin E. Homiston officiated at the
ceremony.

Following a reception at the
home of Col. and Mrs. Baker, the
newlyweds departed for Myan-
oshita, Japan, where they spent
their honeymoon at the Fujiya ............

pIo t L Li ndseyGoifCHHrs...r.

Golf Group Chairman
Dee Stites was elected Chair-

man o f the Lindsey Women's Golf
Association at a Coffee held at the
Clubhouse Monday morning. She
replaces Mary Jane Wilford, who
has been Cliairman since lastAugust. rL C 1rad J. G. teCoats

Sally Rudeen was elected En-
tHrtainHmntRChairman,.to...rve Mrs. J. R. Degenhardt Appointed President Of
for the remainder of the year.

Following the electio..H.prizes Thrift Shop; Succeeds Mrs. William Fondren
Hei Hdur tuirnamp woHweeks. 

T
h hrift Shop has sales techniques, then in JuneplHHedr HHre Maio eeks. a new President. Mrs. J. R. Dg- she became ViceI President of theBar Van HHH rHor-RH wenreHan enhardt has been appointed to organization. She served in thatrCBaroVansok ners-up wnee succeed Mrs. William Fondren, capacity until her present ap-

r .hHsHHe Had Ront HH who resigned recently after ha - pointmen R

Members are now playing the ing served as President since the Two other new officers haveClub Handica-p Championship first of the ye, r.benapitdls.M.M.E
Tournament. Mrs. Degnhardit has been as- ithe Viceb . Mr M. E.

and I.'Irs. Av'in Brannieh is the

MP Wives Attend Coffee HH Secretary-TrHH rR..

Al Home of Mrs. Leach H HH HfHutR... make
SHry C. Lec up th 12-worker staffs that op-
Mr.HenryiH. LeRhCH7was hos-RHgtess at a Coffee given at her cralte the Thrift Shop during its

S 4HA, 5A stwo "open" periods each week-
t Hmorni H, July 27th, for Military Thursdys from 8:30 a. H. to 11
Police wives. a.m.I nd from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Ating wHre MRsdas ARCashier for the Shop that does

thur R. Slattery, Alfred D. Bruce, ross business i H excess of $30,-
Robert Karicher, William R. Tal- 000.00 a year is Mrs. Glenn Green-
bert, Paul V. Romero, Townsend er. . Mrs. James Scanlan and Mrs.

J. Kirthlink ruce K. Bryan, Wil- Clarence Cummings head the
LN JohE.Ry Clearance and Reduction Section

HHHHiL.Mrs, dhn(EHRyani, i 0 -ahandgcne 13. Snyder, and the hostess,.al, Mrs. H. L. Ash and Mrs.

George Siewcrs handle the Re-
. ( . REINDER .IVdrs . R. Dgenhardt ceiving Room Desk.

The onthly Medical Depart-sociatedwih the Thrift Sho Mrs. Glenn Pillsbury is the
ment Wives Coffee will be held since its reorganization andr- composer of the eye catching

t 9: Cb 93Ha.m opening in Mirch1. Forlinejingles that appear very frequent-

AtltU't 10th. first three ntHH hHH H f otie opeHlHv i tiHe Daily Bulletin, adver-
o T p ion she inIuctd l Sersonnel itieing Thrift Shop wares.

Sclool Troops \Wives 131d Mr. Sinith arewel
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131st TANK BATTALION (120 MM Gun)
"Taught To Lead" assigned to the Maintenance see-

Battalions Best Congratations to the following
SeondLt. Eart S. Ladd,JrEM who were recently promoted.condLp.Erlnnel d31tlTh. SgtsElwood Barrett, Jr.,BRichardCo.Acdpesoneltc tT Teffeteller Cpls. John R. Lodden,Bn. cc TB A.4t1784, actreemteoted fe .4.178ee 04, aecomt-tJohn J. Elias, James E. Paradis,mented for superior support of the WlimF uf evrD ilWctlcat F. Bell, Decver D. Hilt

Automotive Department. Walter P. Harris, Richard L. Wash-
Sfc. Kenneth R. Moulock, Com-

pany C and personnel of the 131st icgto, Chales C. Taylor; Pcs.
Tk. Bn. on TR AA.18414 dated Nichet, Lo t Ko. , Doghertyan d
19 July 1954, are commended for Pt.itHerberteFranklin, Jr.
superior support of theCommuni- vt"
rations eDpartment, The Armored The following EM recentlyree
School. turned from vacations with their

Pfc. Lloyd Lyons was selected families: Sgts. David Scarberry
as Colonel's Orderly last month. JimescSauls, Staff and Tank sec-
A letter of appreciation was sent tion respectively and Cpls. Harold
to Pfc. Lyons, and he was awarded Lensch and David Dillon, Person-
a 24 hour pass. Out of the last 18 nel section. Commenting on their
times the men of C Co. were on vacations each man said, "Only
School Troops guard they have one thing wrong; our leaves
had'14 Colonel's Orderly's picked.weren't long enough."
Congratulations men and keep up The following EM will be sep-
the good work. arated from the service between

The 131st Tk. Bn. ball team August second and ninth: Pfcs
dropped a hard game Wednesday James McCall. Tank section, Ar-
July 21 to the 701st MP Bittalion thur Rice, Staff section, and Her-
It was a very good game butitbert White, Supply Platoon. None
was called after 5 and 2/3d's in- of them have any definite plans
Jns because of rain. The Tank- for the immediate future. After

eTs beganthreatening in the last short vacations they intend to
of the 5th inning when they got return to the jobs they held prior
two men on and Pfc. Stine, the to entering the Army.
power hitter of the team, up to "Announcements from Able"
bat. The game was then called Big news o the week is the
because of rain, it was the first birth of an eight pqund boy to
loss for the Tankers in this half Mrs. Arnold Spurlock. Sfc. Spur-
and made their record 5 wins lock is now on a fifteendaytleave
aeainst one defeat. It gavetthe trying to keep the household po-
MP's a record of 4 wins against lice and KP functioning. Mother
one defeat which makes the race and son are doing fine,candccon-
a little tighter for first place in ratulations are hereby extended
the American League. to both.

"Mewls from Headquarters" Congratulations also go to two
The Maintenance and Supply new sergeants five new corporals,

sections received a "superior" rat- and four new Pfcs. Hard work and
ing on the recent ordnance inspec- attention to duty havecmarked the
tion. Deserving EM, in addition performance of these men, and we
to the Battalion holiday were are glad to see them get the rec-
awarded 3-day passes for out-ognition they have earned. They
standing performance of duty are Sgts. Fortunate Acerra and

Sfc. Kenneth Howard, Cpl. Rich- Frank Crosetti, Cpls. Jesse John-
ard Washington, and Pfc. William son, Billy Sloan, Ammia Feury,
McDanald, were chosen as support Ira Hite, and John Prenosil, Pfcs.
personnel for thecnationalmatches Bruce Holmes, Jimmy Holloway,
at Camp Perry, Ohio, which will Charlie Jackson, and Robert
be held from July 26 through Sep- Dugan.
tember 1&. Cpl. John Prenosil is now at-

The company wishes to take this tending the discussion Leader's
opportcnity to welcome the fol- Course, and Pvt. IsidroCaballer-
lowig EM into this organization: Sherman is at Projectionist School.
Pvts: Mike P. Popernack and "Bleats from Baker"
Harold W. Kunkle. Both EM re- During this past week therehas
cently completed courses at the been quite a change in Baker
Ordnance School, Aber deen Prov- Company. ur former First Ser-
ing Grounds, Maryland, They were geant, M/Sgt. George R. Boheler

has been transferred to Hq. Hq.
and Svc. Co., 131st Tk. Bn. (120
MM Gun), and MSgt. Donald C.
Mowry, Operations Sergeant, hag
taken over the duties of Frst Ser-
geant. After having big M/Sgt.
withuco er quitesetime, there
sems to he "that" something miss-
ing now that he is not with US.
But we have not lost him c:cm-
pletely, for during work forma-
tions we can hear his resonant
voice coming from across the
souare as he informs his company
of current affairs. The officers
and EM of the company wish
M/Sgt. Boheler every success withhis new company.

It's that time again, promotions
hav been received and thecom-
catty announces the following: Sgt.
Joe P. Hicks; Cpls. Cecil F. Kep-
hart, Leland C. Bernt, Alan N.
Harris, Willie E. Strouth, James
Dempsey, John W. Hively, Warren
Hutchinson, and John P. Bogosoff;
Pfes. William M. Bell, Manuel T.
Moore, Peter Asaro, Jr., Thomas
E. Gardonio, and Porter G. Web-
ster. Congratulations to all.

Pfc. Robert Cockrum has re-
turned to the company upon com-
otetion of Food Service School.
His MOS is that of a cook but
time (and our stomachs) will tell.
Welcome back Pfc. Cockrum.

Cpl. Robert D. Hamontre made
quite a showing during the soft-
tall game between the 131st Tank
Bn. and the llth Ca. team No. 2
when he made the first home run
of the game. A hard grounder to
right field, caught the right fielderoff guard and Cpl Hamontre ran
the bases for a homer.

Comments from Charlie
Charlie Company switches from

greaseguns to grease-paint.

Big Charlie Company is going
Hollywood. With the Latin lover
M/Sgt. Watts in the spotlight,
shooting of film started recectly.
In as muchas this film project,
involving about 25 Charlie Com-
pany tankers is scheduled to last
a meetS.

Last
.r
iday we had a retreat

formation with the EM in the
battalion acting as the officers.
Everyone in the company includ-
ing the.ecmet...mmcnder..d
he acinecompany commander,
Ist Sgt. Glenn E. Owens thought
it was a big success.

The Company team is still un-
defeated as they won another for-
fect last week from Hq. Co. 547th
AFA Bn. The Company record
nowcshows nine wins and no

losses. This week we play two
games, one with Hq. Det. Co.
School Troops and the other
against "B" Co. 526th Bn. The
main game is against Hq. Det. for
they have a record of seven wins
against only one defeat and they
are expected to be keyed up in
order to gain a first place tie in
the league.

Thursday we had ROTC stu-
dents go through our barracks.
Captain Robert Fisher and Sfc.
Lester Staggs each took a group
of the men and led them through
the area. The men went through
the barracks to see how we live.
They came through the Orderly
Room and M/Sgt. Glenn E. Owens
orientated them on how the corn-
pany was run and the duties of
the first sgt. Sf. Kenneth R.
Morelock orientated them on the
Operations Room and his duties
as operations st. At 1150 hecs
they were invited to the Mete,
cold drinks and a bite to eat.

Pet. Je Lebrun cremodeling
the TI&E Board to accomodhte
the Company Athletic Thophy we
won last week.

Sfc. Lester Stagg is acting first
sgt. while M/Sgt. Glenn E. Owens
is on a three-day pass.

Pfc. Raymond Heineman is
home enjoying a five-day leavewith his'wife and family.

"Musings from the Medics"
Continuin its winning streak

the 1st platoon defeated the second
by a score of 21to 15 in a volley'
tall game recently.

The Medical Detachment is very
sorry to loose Pfc. Marvin Jones
who is transferring to the 2048th
Separation Center for his dis-
charge from the United States
Acry. We wish him the best of
tech ccivilian life.

Dr. H., Givotoff
OPTOMETRIST

Newgarden Apartment
Arcade

Phone Rose Terrace
32600

HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by
appointment

EMERGENCY REPAIRS
MADE ON THURSDAYS

WESTINGHOUSE FAMOUS LAUNDRY TWINS
0 FULL SIZE 0 COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC 0 AGI-TUMBLE ACTION

WASHER AND DRYER - Reg. $362.92COMPLETE HOME LAUNDRY LESS WASHER TRADE-IN -- 63.92
aaBOTH ,0, $299 0

ONLY
.TERMSand old waeher

,... .t..... "and 1-Year Service FREE!

NICELEY & GALVIN
AIR CONDITIONED "WHERE SERVICE COMES FIRST" FREE PARKING

APPLIANCES - TELEVISION - FURNITURE - SEWING MACHINES
213 South Main Street Phone 2275 Elizabethtown. Ky.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 1954

FACTORY
OUTLET STORE

FACTORY REJECT

Slacks $3.75 to $6.50
T & W MILL ENDS

229 West Dixie Ave.
(Formerly Niceley & Galvin

Location)
ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.

YOUR SINGER
SEWING CENTER

Has an Inviting selection ol
new and used sewing ma-
chines.

Representatives serving Ft.
Knox and vicinity daily.

FREE ESTIMATES

ON REPAIRS

ASK TO SEE THE ALL

NEW SINGER VACUUM

CLEANER

SINGER
SEWING (ENTER

134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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11th CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS
Provisional Battalion Elshoff and Joseph Feronti, who post swimming team. Both men

Several personnel of Hqs. & eturned flom Camp Perry, Ohio have been training for the big
Hqs. Company have new depend- where they had been assisting in eet early in August at the Valley
eants to add to their income tax the training of ROTC personnel. Forge General Hospital.
deductions these days. A six A large group of men and equip- In the recent map readingptests
pound, thirteen ounce girl named ment from Med. Tank Company given by the battalion, Cpl. Bill
Valarie was theanewest addition are also assisting with theROTC Kupper of Co. D, scored an out-
to the George Salem family. She training here at Knox. Thirty-six esanding 93 out of a possible 100
was born July 16th at the Fort EM and one officer along with points to lead thehbattalion.
Knox hospital. twelve tans spent a weekinthe 3rd Battalion

Another Yankee Doodle Dan- field assistingin the training of

dy" was the baby boy born to the these potential acmy officers. Hqs. 3rd Bn, repoFts that Maj.
Mel Jacob family on July 4th. The Rn ichard Edmark, Bn. XO, is now
new citizen called, Anthony Jacob, 2d attalin TDY at Indiantown Gap, Pa. He

weighed in at six pounds, one Major Gen. George W. Read, Jr., will be gone approxa two weeks.

ouncea once a member of theeIth Armd. The company also has several

Service Company.cy manaded C e. t R ca... etof the 2radne .cins aper .. e. 1e with Sft.

by Capt. Ralph Hines, was pre- Battalion at a luncheon on his hrles Tonret, Sat James

sented the "Best Mess Plaque" for birthday July 29. Prior to the Burghy, Pfc. Quinn Buckley, Pvt.
the month of July by Col. Carl lcheon itself General Read, Col. Richard Townsend and Robert

N. Smith, l1th Cav. CO on July Carl Smith, CaG. CO, Maj. John Holcomb entering the ranks.

26. Sat. Moye, unit Mess Sgt., re- tockton, 2nd Bn. CO, and many Sfe Vilas Heaningsen recently
ceived the award on behalf of the other members of the regimental re-enlisted to fill his own vacancy
company. nd battalion staff inspected the as platoon sergeant of Company G.

lst Battalion ahattalion area. During the course The company commander of Co.
I)f the dinner a birthday cake in G, 1st Lt. Raymond Miller, has

Hqs. Co., 1st Bn. had three of the gene-al's honor was enjoyed been admitted to the post hospital
its personnel promoted to the rank by the company and during his absence 2d Lt. Ed-
oecorporalcrecently. They are: Cpl. Clifford Kauffman of Hqs. ward Fender will serve in his
Edwin Peak, LeRoy and Paul Co. r2cently returned to the unit capacity.
Thorbornsen. afte undergoing minor surgery at Company I lost its company
Sgt. ThomasLarsen of Hqs. 1st the post hospital. Sfc. Kermit commander Capt. Olson last week.

left the company last week for Johnson of the same company has He had been with the unit for
2048 ASU. Sgt. Larsen had been Len transferred to Service Cop- ppr oa aeae 1soth H. e reptace-
with the unit longer than any pany of the Ca. metwleltLt.Eetacahe
other man still remaining. who has been with the Cav. for

New arrivals in Co. A the past Pvt. Orlando Soto of Med. Com- approx. 24 months and during this
week were: Pvts. Napoleon Sartin pany arrived back witS the co- eriod has commanded How. Com-
and Hubert Kornegay, who were pany after enjoying a leave at his pany, 3rd Bn. as well as serving
both assigned as mortar men with home in Puerto Rico. as Bn. S-2 prior to his present
the unit and M/Sgt. John Howe Sfc. Maas of Tank Company assignment.
from the School Troops, who has and his wife are happily announc- Another new addition to "Item"
been assigned as first Sergeant. icg thebirth of a new daughter company is 1st Lt. EldredSessions
About 15 men from Co. A were born on July 28. This is their the new exec. officer. Lt. Sessions

out in the fieldaovercthe past week secend child, both girls. served with the 2nd Armd. Cav.
with the ROTC group traisin The members of Company F, in Ecope before this assignment.
here. They spent five dayswork! their wives, families and friends Med. Tank Co. too has hadmen
ing on various field problems and rt. enjoyed a company picnic at participating in the ROTC train-
situations. Otter Ceek Park on Saturday, ing here on post. Twenty eight
Five men from Co. A returned July 24. Games were won by Cpl. men of the unit remainedinethe

to the unit fromtheir summer Ralph Tennyson, Pfc. David Walk- field over the past week training
leave over the past week. Those cr and Mrs. Roosevelt Nelson. the Cadets.
returning were: Cpl. Ebers, Sft. Mscc for the affair was furnished Howitzer Co. has just finished
Blake, Pvt. Nichols, Pfc. Thomp- by musicians from the company a major remodeting job in their
son, Pfc. Wilks. The party was MC'd by Cpl. 0. day and orderlyerooms. This re-
Cpl. Raymond Thoen of Co. C D. Bryan and games were super- modeling will be appropriately

returned from a 21-day leave with vised by Cpls. J. Springer, George christened with a party soon.
the news that he is now a married Francisco, Wayne Judah, and Clyde R/Sgt. Wicker, first sgt. of How.
man. Cpl. Thoen and Mrs. Thoen, Angus. The WAC detachment on Co., is leaving the unit to go over-
the former Shirley Bachand were post had several representativesseas. Sgt. Wickers replacement in
married on July 17th at Washburn, at the party the orderly room is M/Sgt. Ray-
Wisconsin. Other returnees in the Ples. Dennis Shauer and Paul mond Jones, formerly Chief of
samecompany are Sgts. Kenneth Grede of Company D, made the Detail in theaunit.
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Sign Backfires f W U 4

Prescott, Ariz. (AFPS) -Hank n
Hage felt secure about the sign

on his cate wall: "Credit ex-

tended to those over 80 accom-
panied by their parents." Then
in walked H. P. Stratton, 82, of
Seattle, Wash., and his father, W. BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
H. Stratton, 107. Hage paid for Elizabethtown. Kentucky
their meals.

1953 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN $1595
Badio, heater, and se-t covers. Custom deluxe Mainline.
Like new. 14,000 actual miles.

1951 CHEVROLET BEL AIR $1095
Radio, heater, seat covers. Two-tone green.

1951 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE $1095
Slick as a new one.

1950 PONTIAC 2-DOOR $895
Shcamliner sedan-coupe. Radio, heater, white wall tires.
Like new.

1949 HUDSON SUPER 6 $495
Four-door sedan. Radio, heater, sun visor.

1948 PONTIAC 4-DR. STREAMLINER .......... $495
Black. Runs and looks like new. Radio, heater, Hydra-

1 Rmatte.

1946 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE, Slick
1947 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE $295

s 1946 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR----------- $325

1942 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR $250

ROY WEST
MOTOR COMPANY

342 East Dixie Avenue Phone 5160
COMING FROM FORT KNOX DRIVE 3
BLOCKS SOUTH OF COURTHOUSE TO

2nd RAILROAD CROSSING
f Elizabethtown, Ky.

SHOP AND SAVE DURING HARDIN FURNITURE CO.'s

STORE-WIDE REDUCTIONS FROM 10 TO 50 PER CENT
DINETTE SETS

Chrome, Wood and Wrought
Iron. All sizes, all colors. From
famous manufacturers.

YOUR CHOICE AT10% OFF

Bedroom Furniture
DISCOUNT 15%

This includes many modern
and traditional suites and odd
pieces in maple, knotty pine
cherry and mahogany. From
the nation's finest manufac-
turers.

THIS IS YOUR INVITATION to take advantage of the storewide reduc-
tions on fine quality furniture during the Annual August Sale at Hardin,
Furniture Company. Our trained and courteous salespeople will help
you make your selections. You will enjoy shopping in our value-packed,
air conditioned store, and you'll like the convenience of our parking lot
at the rear of store. But best of all you'll like the savings on famous-name
furniture during our store-wide August Sale. Come in to see us before
you buy elsewhere!

LIVING ROOM LIVING ROOM LAMPS
Thie s iTABLES 15% OFF chance to dressFURNITURE up your home

Hundreds of different styles with the new
Two-piece sofas, chairs. Many to choose from, in blonde lamps you have
beautiful styles and colors from modern, knotty pine and been planning to
which to choose, maple in Early American; ma- buy. Hundreds to

1 Foga in and leat er t p in choose from.

15% OFF traditional.ny leathe 20% OFF

HARDIN FURNITURI

WILLETT FURNITURE
Bedroom, Dining Room and
occasional Living Room pieces

in
WILDWOOD CHERRY

GOLDEN BERYL
MAPLE

LANCASTER COUNTY
MAPLE

and the new sensational group
of

TRANSITIONAL
SOLID CHERRY

Designed to please the modern
and traditional minded.

REDUCED FOR THIS
SALE l0%

ECO.
FREE DELIVERY RUFUS BRANDENBURG, Prop. EASY TERMSAIR CONDITIONED THE FIRST FURNITURE STORE ON RIGHT AS YOU ENTER ELIZABETHTOWN FROM FORT KNOX FREE PARKING
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Student Regiment, The Armored School
FIRST COMPANY : irst Com-] cnt h c'atio to building 1482,'next

pany has a new company corn-
i 
t,, Reimenial Headquarters.

.mande, 1st Lt. Curtis M. Sanders FFFt!COMPANY: Captain
Jr. Lt. Sanders served in Korea at o nde
with the 40th Inf Di v...d his isand preseenjy n ineight
last duty -assignment was at CampIc] dN, (,:/vc, l ft.I Walter H.
Pickett, Virginia. Pf c.RaymondJ J. c 1I - i uI
Smith, company clerk, i . ... a .. . isafilling the.v. .
ten day leave in Pittsbur gh to be , in, his absence. M/Sgt.
macri ied. Congratulations Pfc. ' mim' Ward joined the company
Snth!ta, First Sergeant,

SECOND COMPANY: Second I' i- St. Jack Butler, who
Companyis on he roe again.cttznmfe cid to Second Company
The company will move trom pres- Student8 cciiment.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
TO MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

'r--;VINE GROVE JUNCTO
1000 FT FROM OLD DIXIE HI1IWAY

Box Office Opens 7 O'clock - Show 'tarts at Dusk
Last Show Starts Around 10:15

Come early and bring the Kiddies! Let them play in
our Kiddies Playground! It is equipped to provide the
Kiddies with safe, healthful activity.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUG. 5-6

Clifton Webb - Barbara Stanwyck in

TITANIC
SATURDAY, AUG. 7

DOUBLE FEATURE

Sterling Hayden - Eva Miller in

KANSAS PACIFIC (Color)
ALSO

Mickey Rooney - Dick Haymes in

ALL ASHORE (Technicolor)
SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUG. 8-9

Robert Mitchum - Ann Blyth in

ONE MINUTE TO ZERO

ADMISSION - ADULTS 50c

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS

Lt. Col. C. A. Curtis
Heads 11th Cav. Bn.

Lieutenant Colonel Clifford A.
Curtis has been assigned as the
new commanding officer of the
1st Battalion, llth Armored Cav-
alry Regiment.

Colonel Curtis replaces Major
Thomas Baugher, former battalion
commander, who is now serving
as as'istanttexecutive officer of
Ike regimnct.

Prior to his recent arrival here
at Knox, he was serving with the
Intelligence Section of the Joint
Staffs in EUCOM. A member of
the U.S. Army since his commis-
sion in the Cavalry in 1938, he
has served a total of 75 months
overseas duty.

A graduate of Massachusetts
Stale College in 1938, he has fur-
ther completed studies at the
British Staff College as well as
the Command and General Staff
School at Fort Leavenworth, Kan-
sas.

5471h AFA BN.
Headquarters Battery, wa

nleased to welec omeCaptain
Franklyn M. Lippineott as its new
Battery Commander. Captain Lip-
pincott just returned from three
years duty in Mainz, Germany,
where he servedas Liason Officer,
and Headquarters Battery Com-
mander with the 14th Armored
Field Artillery Battalion 2d Ar
mroed Division.

Headquarters Battery is proud
to announce that Pfc. Roy H.
Isaacson recently received a spe-
cial commendation from Maj. Gen.
Gordon. R Rogers for hisoU tsland-
ing -achievementascnegrada
ate of class No. 43, 2nd Army Area
Food Service School, 3rd Armored
Division.

Four more enlisted men and
one officer were assigned to "B"
Battery this past week.

2nd Lt. Colin Machlachlin trans-
ferred to this battery from the
695th AFA Bn. His home town
is Huntingdon, N. Y.

Three privates and one sergeant
also joined the ranks of Baker
Battery. Sgt. Benjamin B. Smith,
whose home is in West Point,
Tennessee, recently returned from
service in the Far East. Pvt. Rob-
ert J. Klnssen just finished Food

Service School in Fort Riley. Pvt.
Klassen makes his home in Lowe-
to, Nebraska. Pvt. Joseph Camil-
letti just completed advanced
training with Co. "B" of the 80th
Heavy Tank Battalion in Camp
Chaffee. Pvt. Camilletti comes
from New York City. The other
new private comes from Fort Sill
and his name is Donald A. Nor-
mand. Pvt. Normand recently
completed Forward Observer ad-
vanced training at Fart Sill and

500th TRANSPORTATION CAR COMPANY
This week is the "Grand Open- private get orders for Germany

ing" o our new PX. We have this week. They were Sgts. Grun-
set up a PX in the basementtoidyKeys Atkins and Pvt. West.
serve the 500th Car, the 70th Maybe 'y mi S ilLt.. Cne-
Tran portatio Airforce Repair
Team, and the 562nd Medical man who is so on orers or

Detachment. Cpl. Bennett has Germany.
volunteered to run the PX for
us Since e fe lenino a We have two men getting a dis-

PX , it e sV eli that we h ad .argee thi c..ek: Sgt. K ing and

enugh mn I niiy at PX no Cpl. Baldwin. Sgt. Kenneth ing

our own. We hope that every one plans to go home for a ew days

wil oope ate with Cpl Bennett and thnre eeni . d.n. in th

in running the PX3 erd AryA a. Cpl .aidw inis
going back home to Tennessee and

We hadlthree Sergeants and aifarm.

Son Office Opens 7 P.H. -- First Show Starts at Dusk
Last Complete Feature 11:15 P.H.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUG. 5-R

Van Johnson ESTHER WAILLIAMIS Tnny Mcactin

EASY TO LOVE
In Technicoler

SATURDAY. AUG. 7

DOUBLE FEATUHE PROGHAM

Hnbcct 'citchum Hacbaca Bel GeddesBLOOD ON THE MOON
ALSO

Jack Wainec Nadia GrayVALLEY OF THE EAGLES

SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUG. 5-6

Chaciton Hsonn Mary Sinclaic

ARROWHEAD
In Technicolor

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY. AUG. 10-1

Rabr Stanck Richard Carel onALL I DESIRE

ADMISSION - ADULTS 50c; CHILDREN
UNDER 12 FREE WHEN ACCOMPANIED

BY PARENTS

hails from Drayton, N'orth Dakota.P

LOOK TO US FOR A BETTER USED CAR DEAL
Did you know that L. C. Yates Motor Company - one of the newest automobile dealers in the Fort Knox area - has
consistently increased sales month by month. How do we do it? There are lots of reasons, but here are four principal ones...1 SERVICE-Ry .....in.pm LOW FINANCE RATES- We LOW OVERHEAD- Our l .. e DEPENDABLE CARS- -Nvery

and corteous attention to our finance at only 6% and in some costs of doing business enables csedcar we offer for sale has
customers needs, we are main- cases at 5 . This saves many us to selliat a small profit been completely reconditioned
taininag ou goal of keeping our dollars for motorists who buy margin and helps us to pass in our shop to assure you of
constantly growing circle of their cars from us. Why don't
satisfied customers 2 you save this way too? bigger savings on to you. many carefree miles.

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF OUR MONEY-SAVING VALUES ...
1953 CHRYSLER Windsor 1795 1953 DeSOTO Firedome V-8 1950 DODGE Pick-Up Truck

4-door, radio, heater, power steecing, powerbrakes. e
A deinnexeni ordannwith vcery'inwmileagc En- nA one-owner local car. Priced to save you lots of Wehaveimscecondiined inenanditeeady
tra cean. This car is loaded with extras. Priced moneyn to make some one an excellent service unit. We
unbelievably low at $1795. ohavean attractive price on it.1950 PLYMOUTH Sp. Del. 695 Manen9 e 9T Club Coupe 1948 OLDSMOBILE 4-Dr. -415

190 LY OUH p.De. 9 Many extras including white wall tires, sun visor, 198 ODM BL -r-47
A 4-door that is clenn throughout and loaded with radio, heater, automatic transmission. It's a knock Beautiful green finish. Hydramatic, radio, heater.
all the extras. out. Why not let this one be your bargain.

DON'T LET THE DOWN PAYMENT STOP YOU FROM COMING IN TO SEE US. IF YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD YOU CAN OFTEN BUY
WITHOUT A DOWN PAYMENT. COME IN AND LET'S DISCUSS YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS AND FINANCING.

OPEN TIL 9 P. M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - FINANCE RATES ONLY 6' c AND IN SOME CASES 5/

L. C. YATES MOTOR CO. - CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH
428 WEST DIXIE AVENUE -PHONE 3103- ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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Pioneers Present "Personal Appearance"
MISS-MRS. FT. KNOX
CONTEST PLANNED
Special Services Plans Labor Day
Celebration to Include Floats, Beauties

The Armored Center Special Services initiated plans this
week for the Labor Day celebration at Ft. Knox on Sept.
S. At a meeting of all of the major command athletic and
recreation officers and representatives at Gammon Field
House, the commands were outlined their parts in the all
day affair. Special Syvices will be responsible for the over-
all conduct of the program. The A & R sections of each
command will be responsible for the participation of their
units, and the conduct of the program within their unit.

Command Floats
The plans, thus far, call for a

parade of floats, a beauty con-
test, ,an art exhibit, and a name AThestage show. The floats will be
based on the theme, "Holiday
Vacation Land," and there will Service
be competition between com- Clubs
petition between commands for
an award for the best float. Each Aug. 8 - Aug. 14
conmand has also been request-
ed to submit an entry for the SERVICE CLUB 1
Miss/Mrs. Ft. Knox Beauty Con-'test. Sunday August 8 - 3:00 Mus-

ical Moods and Refreshments; 8:30
The beauty contest is open to Pioneer Playhouse, Nininger Park.

. dependents, relatives or friends, M Rigotger Pa Fe
married or single, of military per- Moody, Agr 9 70Fe" sonael stationed or loving in F.Sewing Servire.

nstatioed or viciity; WAC nci. Tuesday, August 10-7:30 Craft• Knox or vicinity; WAC and ci- Corner; 8:00 Free Dance instruc-
vilian personnel; between the tion; 8:30 Family Bingo.
ages of 17 and 30. Anyone wish- Wednesday, August 11 8:00
ing to submit an entry may con- Wtarlig ay a gt1 0
tact their A & R Officer or call Starlight Dance.

Special Services at 13101, All en Thursday, August 12 8:00
trantslmust he abt 2to appear at Pool and Ping Pong Tourney.trats us beabl t apearat Friday, August 13 0-830

Ft. Knox on September 6. Sleuth Right.

Also discussed at the meeting Sath Night.
was the forthcoming All Army Beat The Clock.
Art Contest and Exhibition. The
Armored Center finals and judg- SERVICE CLUB 2
Ing will be incorporated into an Sunday, August 8 - 10:00
exhibition at Service Club 1 on Tops In Pops; 3:00 Comic Strip
Labor Day. The complete details Quiz; 6:00 Mrs. Vick's Choral
of the contest will be printed in Group; 8:15 Jackpot Bingo.
the TURRET at a later date. Monday, August 9 - 7:00

Present at the meeting were: Sewing Ladies; 8:00 Free Dance
CWO Robert J. Burbeck, Hosiptal; Instruction; 8:15 Time Cover Quiz.
Sfc. F. S. Parr, Sfc. George H. Tuesday, August 10 - 8:00
Jackson, 2048 ASU; Lt. David Dance.
Rippitor, William F. Caye, CCR; Wednesday, August 11 8:15
Lt. John R. Pancello, CCA; Lt. Music Quiz.
William Schinghamer, AFF Board Thursday, August 12 8:15
2; Lt. Robert G. Scherer, Cpl. Ed- Crazy Auction.
ward W. Ostrander, CCB; Sgt. R. Friday, August 13-8:00 Lucky
L. Wade, Div. Trains; Sfc. James "13" Dance.
R. Ryan, 2128 ASU; Lt. William Saturday, August I4 - 3:00
Mesner, 3rd A.D.; Sgt. William Dog Day's Quiz.
Hudson, l1th Armored Cav.; Capt. SERVICE CLUB 3
Edward B Young, School Troops; Sunday, August 8-10:00 Re-
Sfc. Thomas Gower, Armored freshments, 2:00 Jam Session;
Scho0l; Mr. N. T. Shepherd, 8:15 Mrs. Vick's Choral Group.
Civilian Personnel and Mr. George Monday, August 98:00 FreeM. Herman, Post Exchange. Movies.

Hillerich Variety
Preented Sunday

The Hillerich Variety Show will
be presented at Theater 5, Sun-
day, August 8 at 8 p.m. preceding
the movie, "The Black Shield of
Falworth," starring Tony Curtis
and Janet Leigh. The Armored
Special Services presents a dif-
ferent variety show each Sunday
night at Theater 5 immediately
preceding the regular movie.

"BEAT THE CLOCK"
AT SERVICE CLUB I

Beat the Clock ... if you think
you can. "Beat The Clock," is a
stunt program designed to test
the coordination and imagination
of its participants. Service Club
1 has this program scheduled for
Saturday, August 14 at 8:15 p.m.

Each participant will be given
a stunt to perform in an allotted
amount of time. If he succeeds,
a prize will be awarded. The
stunts are not difficult, but must
be done quickly in order to slip
under the time limit.

FRIDAY 13th DANCE
AT SERVICE CLUB 2

Forget your fears and supersti-
tmons and come to the Lucky "13"
Dance on Friday, August 13 at
Service Club 2, 8 p.m. There will
be mellow music by the Esquires,
mixers and novelty dances.

Tuesday, August 10 - 8:00
Watermelon Party.

Wednesday, August 11 8:00
Dancing Lessons; 8:30 Grawemey-
er Variety Show.

Thursday, August 12 - 8:00
Dance.

Friday, August 13-8:00 Tour-
nament Night.

Saturday, August 14 - 12:00
Mood Music; 8:30 Jackpot Birgo.

SERVICE CLUB 4

Sunday, August 8-9:00 Record
Request Hour; 3:00 Deep Sea
Fishing Contest; 4:00 Twenty
Questions; 6:00 Hillerich Variety
Show; 8:00 Monopoly Party.

Monday, August 9-7:00 Smok-
er Poker; 8:00 Free Movies.

Tuesday, August 10 - 8:00
Dance.

Wednesday, August 11 7:00
Crafts; 7:00 Advanced Dance
Class; 8:00 Vacation Travel Party.

Thursday, August 12 - 7:00
Free Sewing Service; 8:00 Be-
ginning Dance Class; 8:00 Tour-
nament Night.

Friday, August 13-8:00 Night
At The Blue Angel Dance.

Saturday, August 14-3:00 Pic-
ture Puzzle Contest; 7:00 Mental
Madness; 8:30 Bingo.

U CLEANEST USED
CARS IN THE STATE

SMH ICKS
MOTOR CO.

ntrngE
31 W E tow

TURRET PIN-UP Playhouse Comedy
At Nininger Park

Rough and ready comedy is
store for the people of

Ft. Knox, when the Pioneer
Playhoase presents Lawrence
Rilev's hilarious play, "Per-
sonal Appearance," at Nin-
inger Park, Sunday, August
8, at 8:30 p.m.

It is the story of a much ad-
mired,very ignorant and vulgar
motion picture star, who makes a
personal appearance tour of
theaters in the middle-sized towns
in Pennsylvania. Her car, a Rolls-
Royce, breaks down between
Scranton and Wilkes-barre and
she makes an unexpected and dis-
turbing entrance into a home
there. She attempts to steal the
heir away from hio fiancee.

All of the vanity, publicity hun-
ger, greed for personal attention,
lack of consideration for the spn-
sitivities and rights of others are
focused amusingly in the charac-
ter of Carol Arden of Hollywood.
The other side of the comedy
comes from the desire of almost
everyone of the simple folks she
meets (except the heir's financee)
to lead or follow her into the mo-
tion picture heaven they think
she inhabits.

The Pioneer Playhouse produc-
tions this summer have played
to standing room only crowds.
Since in the arena type theater
it is difficult to accommodate too
many people, those desirous of
obtaining the better seats are
urged. to come early. The shows
are free to all Ft. Knox person-
nel and their guests. In case of
inclement weather, "Personal Ap-
pearance" will be presented in

NO SWEAT! That's not perspiration Janet Leigh is wiping from Service Club 1.
her pretty brow. This curvaceous movie star is a cool number in
anybody's league.

LOUIS J. DAVIS

CANDY CO.

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES DailyDeliverie
To Fort Knox

New, Modern Washers and Dryers Get Your Clothes Cleaner-
SAVE TIME AND MONEY

When you let the courteous attendants do your laundry at

Newiarden Automatic Laundry
Attendants On Hand To Help You At All Times.

SHIRT SERVICE - DRY CLEANING
Hours - 7:30 a. m. til 7:30 p. m. Monday thru Friday;

Saturday 8 a. n. Io 4 p. m.

Located in Basement of the Newgarden Apartment Building

NEWGARDEN
Automatic Laundry

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
I =IN
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Biscuit Eater
Honey -Creek, Mo. (AFPS) -

Married 58 years, Oren J. Wil-
liams likes his wife's biscuits.

He's had biscuits and meat for
breakfast every day since the
wedding.

Dicharge - Payroll - ArmyI CHECKS I
M CASHED

BENNETS
MILITARY STORE
uldraugh, Ky., Just ,-North

of Foil EKenoI.ofF or nox on 31-W

,CIVIC CENTER
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE
PRESSING

WHILE-U-WAIT

HOURS: 10 to 6, Monday,
Wednesday & Friday

12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday
9 to 5, Salurday

CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX, KY.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 701st
"Assisi By Example" a Cpl. Mercurio from way up

north in Louisville.

Cp Tack recently left Co. A Pvt. Foley has become aprospec-
in an effortto scout the trailstoetire off-Postman since his mar-
Camp Perry, Ohio. His action riage last week. Pvt. Bradfordbe-
precedes the main body from Co came a father a week ago and
A, consisting of Sgt. Burns, Cpls. will soonbe residing in a house-
Dawson and Just and Pfcs. Jett, trailer which he and his wife

Smith and Bridges. Theirpurpose Just Purchased.
at Perry is to provide security and The'"Third Avenue Investment
normal police protection during Club" has been meeting regularly
the National Rifle Matches being in the Orderly room of Co. D.
held there for the next few weeks. M/Sgt. Wm. J. Capone has been

elected chairman of the group be-
The new address of Sfrs. Allessi cause he doesn't have any money

and Rutherford is the Post Stock- either. Many investmentopportu-
rde. Another transfer involvednities have been discussed,but

Cpl. Franicevich who is now pull- thus far 
t

he American economy
ing town patrolin Louisville. has not felt the fullimpact of our
Ater suf 0 the toos of "old speculative ventures.tot cr rin ece a sfr sfr , Cpl. Richard L. Fahrner, author,-ore hire recent a sransfnion critic, and enterpreneur, has aboutwe hasa" feomdalorners on completed his newest work ac-hen Pld. pl.oTalornes to cording to persistent rumors cir-wor Talortoiculating about the dayroom. His,s arom the "land of the midnight latest entitled "The Strength ofsun," Alaska. Another newcomer, the Morning Report" is reportedly

Ste. Ramsey, was an investigatoragrippinataieoftheadminisiraotntca rEast wroeuaope adative and executive arm of the
te HawifomEuropesandservice. Included in his list of

acknowledgments are many well-School Troops ~ k SR's as wrll as st Lt.Gerald McNelis and Pfc. William
B. Donald.

Hqs. Deiachmeni A repossessed pino has pro-
vided the ivory for the beautifi-

Headquarters Detachment has cation of Pfc. William L. Bay.
won the Post Best Mess Award Those52 ivories have been care-rot the second month in a row. fully remodeled andplaced neatly
For this Gen. Read, post com- on the gums of Pfc. Ray. Once
mander', stated, "That Headquar- again he is attracting the smilei
t brs Detachment should be proud of the female population of the
ofits Mess Halland personnel for post and no longer do the stray
tis the finest mess hall I have dogschew on his leg without fear
seen in a long time." The men of reprisal. It's amazingwhat a
of Headquarers are indeed proud candleabra smile will do fora
of their mess hall which has a man these days.
modern surrounding nd equip- Lt. Robinson, Co. Commander,
ment has organized a new "bird-watch-

ers" society. He has insisted that
In the field of sports Headquar- the embers watch only for h

ters Detachment had two games birds at the present time. Word
remaining on its schedule oingg hasit that he would like to cap-
't thefitnalwogamesthe e-ture one of those boy birds-and
tachment has a 8-1 record. The soon
to remaining games hold the ,'Dremy" Elmer Post, local sup-
Champons hip orH eadquarters ply clerk (Co B) has learned that
De achment tote does do things to one's en-

School Troops finished the sea- vironment. He hasn't divulged his
son with the best win and lost latest fling but judging by his
percentage in the TAC Regimental recent actions she must really send
Level Bseball League with a 17-1 him.
record. One of the most famous kitchens

on Post is located here in Co. B.
We have the famous Guinea
brothers, Lucia, Pandolfo, and
Caruso who are fast becomingrewer Che roIet assfa for thei renditions ofBrewe (heyolet Ravioli, Pizza, nnd "Spaget."

Two new replacements in C Co.
COURTHOUSE ON 31-W are Sgt. Daniel Brown, back from
ieek Niohts Until 8:30 Germany, and Pvt. Lee who re-

rotty obtained his graduationcertificate from Camp Gordon.
A couple more important C Co.

events included Cpl. Spinner's
promotion and the marriage Cpl.
George Hoffner. Hoffner says mar-
ried life agrees with him.

the P

A(1 A9_, t
1953 CHEVROLET Style- 1951 CNEVROLET Fleet-M
line deluxe 2-door in Ber- line deluxe 4-door. One
muda Green finish. Regular owner. Regular transmis-
transmission. One owner. sion. Original black paint
Less than 10,000 miles. Ac-is like new. Plastic seat
cessories. covers, radio, heater, de- GIFTS THAT KEEP ON GIVING

froster. Good tires.
1952 FORD with Fordo- THROUGH THE YEARS - PHOTO
matic. V-8. New rebuilt

1949 CERLTSyemotor. Renewed transmis- CEVROLET Sle- PORTRAITS OF LOVED ONES!
sion. Clean. Black. Two- line Special 2-door. One
door. Commercial car worth owner. Low mileage. New Come in and have a personalized portrait made.., it's a gift
the money. paint. Good tires. Heater. that is appreciated at any time of the year. Proofs shown.

Noeappointment necessary.
1951 CHEVROLET Style.
line deluxe 2-door with 1948 PACKARD. Very Depariwents Specializno in
Powerglide. Clean, light clean inside and out. New PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL
gray. Good mechanically. 2-tone paint. Good tires. BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY
Like new tires. Accessories. Motor rebuilt. Heater.

STUDIO HOURS - 1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CABS IN OLDER MODELSA T V E R Y R E A O N A B L E P R IC E S W O L T Z S T U D IO S , In c ., P h o to g r a p h y

Brewer Chevrolet, Inc. o..LD..OE
141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 256 - Elizabeihiown, Ky. 71h Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox, Ky.

New Citizens
(Continued from Page 1)

ward F. Drabek, Sgt. and Mrs.

Richard W. Ziminski, Cpl. and

Mrs. James C. Harmon, Cpl. and

Mrs. Brinton R. Dickson, Cpl. and
Mrs. Wesley J. Traver, Cpl. and
Mrs. Fernand J. Laberge, Sfc. and
Mrs. Arnold Spurlock, Cpl. and
Mrs. John D0 Ness, Sgt. and Mrs.
Ralph Adkins, 1st Lt. and Mrs.
Maurice W. Matteson, Cpl. and
Mrs. Thomas B. Jackson, M/Sgt.
and Mrs. Henry G. Purley, Pfc.
and Mrs. Henry S. Thomas, Pfc.
and Mrs. Gerald E. McAndrews.

GIRLS to- Pvt. and Mrs. Mil-
ford Barger, Sgt. and Mrs. James
L. Hortin, Capt. and Mrs. Walter
Penfield, Capt. and Mrs. W. D.
Grammer, Capt. and Mrs. Harry
L. Rogers, Cpl. and Mrs. Lewis
Garner, Jr., Sgt. and Mrs. Norman
L. McIntyre, A/3c and Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Oakes, Jr., Cpl. and Mrs.
Richard T. Kintz, M/Sgt. and
Mrs. Jerry W. Netson, Sfc. and
Mrs. Laverne F. Timm, Cpl. and
Mrs. Bobby Carl Castle, Sfc. and
Mrs. John E. Jones, Pvt. and Mrs.
Dominic C. Catanzarite, Cpl.
and Mrs. Randolph S. Thrush,
Sfc. and Mrs. Nicholas Frazier.
Jr., Cpl. and Mrs. Cletis D. Kil-
patrick, Maj. and Mrs. Archie L.
Payne, Cp. and Mrs. James H.
Teeter, Sfc. and Mrs. Bertel Olsen,
Jr., Maj. and Mrs. James K. Tan-
ner, Pfc. and Mrs. Robert J. Sy-
mon, Sf. and Mrs. John G. Lutz
Sgt. and Mrs. Joe P. Hicks, Sfc.
and Mrs. Donald E. Manes, Sgt,
and Mrs. Cart J. Musser.

"JUMPING JUVENILE"
Crease an esiae for your
youngster. Insure against un-
insurability. Increases 5 times
at age 21 without premium
increase or evidence of insur-
ability. Paid up by or before
age 65. All other lypes Life
Insurance available.

Massachuseiis Muoual
Life Insurance Co.
654 Siarks Building,
Louisville 2, Ky.
MAYNARD H. CARTER
JA 271
I am interested in further
details.
Nam e, rank ------------------
Org.
Qrs.
Tel. (M il.) ... ...(Qrs.)-------
Child (birth) .........

(Mo.) (Day) (Year)

50 FORD .... $675
Tudor in beautiful green finish. Ex-
cel!ant tires, radio, heater. Guaran-

teed 6,000 miles or 6 months. Priced
way below the market. E-Z terms.

49 MERCURY 2-Dr.
Nice, clean. Beautiful now seat covers.

Like new set of tires. Radio, heater,ovrdrive. Beautiful blue. Priced way
alow the market. Come ouandssee

this beauty for the buy of your life.

1953 FORD 2-Dr.
2-tone point, wheel cvers, windshield
washers, radio, heater, turn indicator,
This automobile has everything. it
-as owned locally and can be per-
sonally recommended and is priced to
sell today.

It Pays to

"DEAL WITH DOUGLAS"

Phone 4041

DOUGLAS
MOTOR COMPANY

115 W. Dixie Ave.

USED CAR LOT

West Dixie Ave.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY

FOR A SAFE
VACATION TRIP IN

A BETTER CAR -
COME AND

DEAL
WITH

DOUGLAS
These are not just ordinary automo-
Mes, but the cream of our stock at
this time. Each is guaranteed 6,000
miles or 6 

m
onths. Our ca

r
s are

also backed by the name of a dealerwho have been in this area 32 years.
Remember, it pays to Deal with
Douglas.

'51 CHEVROLET
2-dloor Fl eetline with beautiful new

seat covers,, white wall tires, radi
and hea ter. Exceptionally low price.

E-Z terms can be arranged.

46s, 47s & 48s
$150 to $345
All guaranteed 6 months or 6,000
miles. All have radios and heaters.
Come in now and take your pick.
Why pay more and get less?

1952 FORD $1295
Custoline 2-door in beautiful black
original finish. Radio, heater, excel-lent tires and turn indicators. Priced

way below the market.

49 PLYMOUTH 495
radio, heater and excellentse
tires. For a good dependable family
automobi!e you can't afford to pass
this one up at our full price of $495.

Stp and Shop atI
ONE BLOCK BEYOND

Used Car Lot open W
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DON'T MISS IT 28 PAGES THIS ISSUE INSIDE THE TURRET

Listen every night Monday thru For complete coverage of Social,

Friday to the Ft. Knox [ivw .i.. Sports, Entertainment and local

Broadcast time 6:00 p.m., over news, read every page of this

WIEL, 1400 on your radio dial. t Del- R weeks Turret.

,1. Vi Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, August 13, 1954 No. 41

1st Armored Division New Summer Uniform Regulations In Effect
Meeting Slated Here,

More than 400 member sof 7 Civilian (oal, Tie
the First Armord Division 2d Army Swim Meet
Association will tour The Ar-A
mored Center tate this month.eeting Report Received-lnud Comfort is the hy-tine.underas part of a two-day meeting ItComfort smmerniory rg

of association members that At the half-way point in the new summer uniform reg-

will attract an estimated 1000Second Army Swimming Meet ulatinns announced last week

persons or more from all parts ihe Army Chemical Center hold, by Headquarters, The Ar.
of the wortd, s 1 41 ), imored Center. The new regu-

The convention will b con Ft. Knox is fifth with 17, as 1'- lations went into effect Mon-

ducted both at Ft. Knox and at rinied by TWX iu~t 'ccivc 
d

the Kentucky fotel in Louis, From Oh i of h et. Knox personnel can now
ville, Aug. 27-28. Maj. Gen. attend the pot theaters in "civ-

GereW.RaJrCman-adis.:hec o n o: ystvie" provided a coat and tie is
w~e, Aag 2020. aMai iGow h i r o endi to 1

r dii ~i n 1L
George W. eO , r0,toCommaod .m.O..1. .r.O.i

insgGeneral TAC, is scheduled as Valley Forge Army m os,)itd, worn, or the service "A"sunifori

one of the main speakers at a Phoenixville, Pa. minus a necktie.

convention luncheon in Louis- So fr, Ft. Knox .s c: pd The service "A" uniform with-

ville Aug. 28 one second and t win o (01-11 1 ) C e out tie and civilian clothes with
Among Armor leaders -who have in individual compeltition, as weli tie is now authorized to be worn

been invited to attend the con-as a fourth in the 400-yd. oned- on post during all off-duty hours.

henin iieMaio iiro n iemoo rai 4 The semi-dress uniform without

Beniioim ann gn William Sm hTytr lA blouse or necktie is acceptable in
Biddle ... mm..odinsig .ri..ral oi ..i.. tin,, o ... ...t

the FirstArmoredDivision in i s are Brown, who ook seco ' in place of service "A".
(tjontinued on page 8) (C( it/lin(d onpage' 8) "Civvies," including coat and

tie, can only be worn at service
clubs for dances and designated

New Reenlistment Interview Plan function s. The uniform will be
worn at all other times.A more leisurely garb, can be

Paying Off at Separation Center .... fora ..... tou or
athletic events during off-duty

A recently-begun Second Army plan desig-ned to in!c-easehours. There you -can relax in
A eeoi hilSco Am po i'i1 rroachs and a sport ohirt The

the number of reenlistments is paying off at Ft. Knoil -andslack edre as con ewortiyou

right where you'd least expect it to: at the separation ocins

where the Arm turns soldiers into civilians. are going to the PX, commissary

The reenlistmnt plan, which DRESSED FOR THE THEATER. Modeling the dress for oothernsaeercndering stab-

wentintoeffet lat Mar 'tishents aftre6:00P.M.
went it efe as oM r, "The M oon Is Blue" admitiance to post theaters, as authorized under the new Proonne r a re c ed to

cratd arenitmmen1 imllior rig0hsum
m e

' uniform regulations, are members of the 3d Ar- wear the semi-dress uniform or
right in the beart of the 2048th At Nininger Sunday mored Division Honor Guard, Cpl. John McCann, left, and civilian clothes, including shirt

Separation Cnter. The office is Cpl, Joe Burns. (Photo by Sgt. Leroy SchulItz) and tie, to church.

called the 2121sl Interview and The Pione. lyhou i After 60 M. the side
Assign.... ecton S... .U ..... ch-..........res....."The................"Hitrc Ar l u s o snfter6:0. . Mcluding sem.......s

mnt N. Two. It is housed ia athe hilarious Bioadway and screen ilan garb with coat aid tie
comfortablymade-overbarlackcomedy, at NiningerPark, Sun- cHistoricrCentral G House i n oat e andt

building where...............ofday,Au.15,... . m... D To e e li d n canube worn at the Cuntry

talking soldiers who have come o The Pioneer theatre group, DTo DemolishedClb, B k Cl nd 3d Armored
pick up their discharge papers which Pud i r ool . B So.Disi on Club. The worknoCunorm

day. ioheAr m o oer Kmnx s ' S dytile They haven't set the date yet. Butltheend is in sight or Brick Clubs at anytime.

day. Ninnncl rsage menm ieor -' or one of the oldest buildings standing at Ft. Knox-The The new uniform provisions

Tre plmo, hnown mmfmliiia a sa rhe Or h rOle p 0 lay Central Guest House. The Engineers have tacked up the have not altered existing regula-

the Second Army Reenlistment due to the I00 remendoi response OFF LIMITS signs on the old place and arrangements are tions governing off-post wear of

PlanatTmaosfem tations as o thir i m sgi r th bein made to have the 35-year-old structure torn down. the uniform and civilian clothing

inaugurated because it was fetlast June. The same cast will b e
thaleeryreffortishalidhersx- eaturmd.The boare, rmblmng ftramo ianywaym.
phenetoisuryetshatoud ee- Inhea ventred rain bld".a h my posts. In its first glory it was Separate instructions concern-

pendrdtoinsue tnoon- In th eent ai hoa h nmd owasope ioew the garrison's only Officer's Mess. ing the wear of the winter uni-
tilireenlistce is lost through lack will be presented It Se-rv.ie lub ter of 1919, when Camp Knox (Continued on page 8) form willbe issuedtlater.

of properlattention, indoctrinationNo. One. was a fledgling among U. S. Ar-
and an explanation of th OmiiOl'--

Ind1 teemm .... .im New 5000-Line Telephone Dial
It has be.......inted ....t that I ulT m

every potential reenlistee who has
to be replaced by a two-year System In Full Time Operation
ductee costs the government at By Marvin Kaplan

least $5,375 in basic processing, With the simple flip of a switch, 5 Nations e ted
equipping and training costs. And a mlpity of duals and irRepres

that ilocon idered aconr evati .. its, all carefully encased in At TAS Graduation
estimate.Therefore, from a pure- . clean, new metal boxes, were set

ly dollar and cents viewpoint, into operation. There was a high, Five Allied nations were rep-

the government cannot afford to siren-likewhir. Then a series of resented at graduation exercises

lose any potential enlistee
5
.. This loud clicks thatsounded like pop- hed last Friday for Associate

of course, does not take into con- . corn roasting.
oiai edon mretla e iaoasoastingCompany Officer Class Number

sideatonlthi mm'e tangiler- The strange sounding cacophony5aTh Amo o
guments for reenlistments which whi and l formed a pe Thaiamod, Dnchmak Burmo

arehasedom siami do n- lude to a symphony of the same

the-job training, the value of the soundsthat were to fill a large Ira
n 

and Republicrof Korea sent
career soldier increased pipe- roomothnewArmordCeterfficers to the 15 weeksncourse

line and training personneland Signal Building several hourswhich produces company grade

facilities required because of later as the new 5000-line tele- offi
ce r

s well grounded in the

short term enlistments phone dial system of Ft. Knox principles and techniquescof ar-
This "last stand" reenlisting ofmt iotoull-tuee operatico. mored units. The course includes

potential enlistables is the job It was shortly after midnight- instruction in communications,

handed the small crew at the in the early morning hours of weapons, automotive maintenance,

2121st. In addition the office also Aug. 7 - that the installer-re-
c

o
m m

and and staff work, and in-

performs the mechani s o0 all re-I pairmen completed the necessary structor techniques.
enlistments on post, although] workithat sent members of the Colonel Henry C. Newton, Di-
hre reohe ecrmitigafiei garrisonoocrryiog for thirspank- rector nf Iestruction, The Ar-

hrre. A TWtISTOFTHEtWRISTuwas allittookforeMaj. Gen. Genog ung nem phone directores lateunorediSchool.was thefraduation
" Headedhb Capt. ogermJi e-WRadjr. CommandgGeal, The mredCee,, ett minhe day. speaker. His cddrsess preceded

ooud, lie ofiie oprates wi a
I 

into oeecatuon the eompliteated eqotpmeofna ton use tue the new However, before the enttee pent presentatioe of diplomae by Lt.
staft of sevenmn woou lomdm11- dial system at Ft. Knon. Watching the geneal flip the mns swtch was switehed feom the old te the Cot. E. C. Wlatoon, Sekool Scre-

straiea and Ihrein h'gly-iinedo is Lf Cnl. Howard Collinsa, Armored Cestee Siqali Offier. Seam- inw dial systeme, o latse fteenson taT.

'- r itrwh ist ICat. hre nat youfromthisei aovne,tisM/Sgf Hoey Swift aovetsern ceremony commemorating the Arception foe the graduates

,uaudm ineoienions oflallpo among veterans, whoamadelhe first callcoeethesene ircuifsto ieetwaiheldminthe large room and their families followed gemn-
(Costinoed on Page t) bus wife. (Photos by Sat. Jeo Haweley.l (Continued to Page 8) mencement ceeonies.
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"STRAIGHT FROM THE (ENTER"
Highlighting news events this serving with the 33rd Inf. Regt.

past week, a reception was givee in the Republic of Panama, Capt.
by the 2045th Reserve Group from Taylor served with the only jun-
Louisville in honor of officers from gle-trained unit in the army. Won-
the Personnel Center. The party derful weather, endless scenic
was held in the 3rd Armored Di- areas, and abundant recreational
vision Officers' Club. activities made this tour the most

"c.Compaytakes cret 'pde interesting and enjoyable he has
or.dmeesinttheir npadmiesrattof expericead. While relating his

cer John E Lewin CWO While traveling experiences, we were de-

serving at the C tee Ctllegene alighted to hear of a scenic trip to

Sc l e, Ft.Holabrd, Md., Mr the He ee and nCaun'ty. The
a a~'en act e saea ema ate aricenc Indean habetats the ccaneLwin spent his spare time acting 

t
r ua fewanmalesasouthcoun-h

sa.m.aH.Iea.ymas a scout master He has takee es th te
'n avid interest in Boy Scout ac- Canal.,Bein ga very primiti.ve

tivities for quite soimt e, serv- group, their pastacnheements
ing as guide, counselor, and teach- the"ead hunting neldharedpretty
er. His son, Jack, is an Eagle welt known.
Scout and ahmembereoftheacret Maye tip out hats to Set.
"Order of the Ar e' Willis H. Wit. of "A" Co'? 0r

Ac, the chief interests of congratulations go to Sgt. Witt,
M/Sgt. Don Turner, of Recruiting for he is the proud fatherofla
are tied with Boy Scout activities baby girl..
Working as n committeeman with Cpl. Gerald B. Klenk, of Tran -
Troop 128, he spends considerablefer Station, is a young man of
time in the advancement of scout- adventure. Congratulation, Gerry,
ing and on "Courts-of-Honor." and we wish you a successful mar-
His son, Larry, is an Eagle Scout riage.
and was elected to "Order of the When speaking of tennis, Mrs.
Arrow" recently. Thelma Walker, of PC Hq's., is

Capt. Howard W. Thorn is serv- the talk of the Center. "Babe"
ing as Asst. Adj. with Troop Con- has certainly found a worthyop-

mand at this time. Capt. James ponent in the person of Lt. Lyle
T. Ceeka is spending his leave in E. York, medical officer, however,

Minn., and if night crawlers -re after the last match, the tennis
just the thing, fishing should be laurels go to "Babe." Ever try a

superb! It seems a crawler didn't fast game on top of a banana
have a chance around Knox as split and a few bottlesaof orange
Capt Ccka made preparation I ....ch?

CADET TO LIEUTENANT i none easy handshake? Not f6r tMeats elRin......f th

qt.. It took Alan J.H-erndon of Lawrenceville La., four years Medics, has just returned from an 30th TialcollegeROTC training and six weeks of intensive summer exciting trip. Traveling via his

p at The Armored Ceer to achte htsro ssion as a native Texas, he journeyed t .. Willing And Able"SM~p t he rmorl nte toachive is ommisio asa Icolorful Monterey, Mexico. The

Scosd Leutenant of Armor. Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr., trip must have been very stimulat- HEADQUARTERS: The battal-
d ing, but never have we seen any- ion softball team entered the sec-C manding General The Armored Centera is shown handing one so non-committal, and place playoffs, with three

latedn his commission at atinal review the 500 cads staged We would like to extend a other teams, with a forfeit we

en Brooks tField last week. Fifty-two of the cadets received hearty welcome to the new CO over 15th Armored Group. This
of "D" Company, Capt. Robert W. gave our team a record of 5 wis

commissions at that time. (Photo by Pet. Dennis Magnuson) Taylor. On his last tour, while and 3 losses for the season. With

RADCLIFF DEPT. STORE
Open Daily 10:30 a.m. to9 p.m.-Sun. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

On U. S. 31W 2 Miles South of Fort Knox at Radcliff, Ky.

Wearing Apparel For' The Family
MENS - WOMENS - CHILDRENS-- INFANTS

COMPLETE
SELECTION
OF SHOES

1.69 up
YARD

6OODS
COMPLETE SEWING

DEPT.

DRESSES
NEW FALL

STYLES & COLORS

From 6.98

TOYS
OVER 2000

TOY ITEMS

USE OUR
LAY-AWAY

PLAN
A SMALL DOWN

PAYMENT HOLDS
YOUR SELECTION

(OATS
NEW FALL

STYLES & COLORS

2238 up

LAMPS
&

SHADES

HOUSEWARES

'HARDWARE

Hqs. Detachment

School Troops
Here at the "HOME" of School

Troops personnel promotions were

one of the main events of the
week with Pfc Paul Carpentier.
company clerk, receiving his cor-
poral rating, Pet. Pollock intro-
duced to the circle of Pfcs and
Pfc Be Iaver given his corporal
stripes.

With the departure of Col.
Smith, from School Troops, Lt.
Cil. Vcn Pawel has taken the
reins as Commanding OfficLr of
School Troops along with his job
as C.O. of the 30th Tk. Bn. till
mid August when the new com-
manding officer will report.. Re-
turning from Turkey, Col. Willis
Smith, will be School Troops
new Commanding Officer.

In the field of Sports Head-
quarters Detachment won the
first game of the School Troops
Company Level Softball play-off
against Co. "C" 131st Tk. Bn. 9-3
Tuesday. The Detachment returns
to the Diamond the fourth of
August to take on the slants of
the 74th Armored Sig. Co.

For good printing-
BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Elizabethtown. Kentucky

'NK BATTALION
this past week for discharge.
Good luck men.

The Sheriff of Jefferson County

congratulated 2nd Lt. Don A. Mc-
Knight and all of his men for

the excellent display at the Ko-
sair Crippled Children Hospital

the brand of ball they've dis- a e eec, ,am ,c ,
played while winning their last July.
five games if they got a few COMPANY C: Congratulations
breaks our team could be playing Ca the following men on their
for the championship soon.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY: promotions: Sgt. Hinton, Cpls.
Headquarters Company welcomes Duncan and Anderson and PFC
as its new company commander, Steinke.
Lt. Gregg. Best of luck from all
of us. We wish to also welcome M/Set. Squires is leaving this
Pvts. Lewis Knable and Charles week for civilian component duty.
Skidmore, the newest addition to Although we are losing M/Set
the Headquarters Family. , Squires we think we have a very

After a hard fought softball able replacement in M/Sgt. Ginn
game played recently, the 695 who is taking over the position
A.F.A. edged out our team with of 1st Sergeant.
a 6-5 win. The game was rather C Company is losing four of
unique however, as all five of our our Sergeants to the European
runs crossed the plate as the re- Command this month. They are
sults of two homers slammed by Sgts. Albanese, Woodring, Slavin
Cpl. Robert Wallman. Too bad he and Willis. Good luck in your
didn't get another chance before new adventures men. It looks
a wild pitch scored thesixth run like Charlie Company is oin
for our lucky opponents. Better to get their three-day passgthis
luck next time gang. month. So far we've gone 29 days

COMPANY A: Congratulations without an AWOL. Good luck to
to M/Sgt. Bradner and SFC Ford Lt. Allen who is enjoying a 30-
for having two superior TRs dur- day leave prior to departing for
ing the last week. Sgt. Woods al-the Far East. Company C, and the
so came through with a Superior 30th Tank Battalion bid a fond
last week. Wetalsot wish to con farewell to an Officer who had
gratulate M/Sgt. DeLeon on his the resoect and esteemoftall who
big proeotion. Nice going Sarge. workedwith him.

Cpl. DeFrance, our old reliable
company clerk, left for discharge
the 2nd of August. Takingover

.h.hchpa yelerheis.C.....ut THE EARLE HOTELwho has been working hard catch-
ing on to his daily chores. Also
leaving thecompany for discharge Known Coast to Coast
were Sgts. Davis and Brown and CATERING TO SERVICE
Cpl. Williams. Good luck men in
the civilian world. MEN

COMPANY B: Company B bids
farewell to Sgt. Mancil Fairman 3d & Jefferson Sts.
and Sgt. Jessie Hurley on their
transfer to another unit. PHONE WA 4241

Cpl. Freddie Horne, SFC FriedC. Cook, PFC Christopher Singe- LOUISVILLE, KY.

ton and PFC John Smith left

MAKE A LOW DOWN PAYMENT AND DRIVE AWAY
IN A NEW 1954 CHRYSLER OR PLYMOUTH TODAY!.

F~t~

PAGE TWO

Yes. it.' easy to do just that when you trade at L. C. Yates Motor Com-
pey, on 31-W as you enter Elizabethtown. Stop by today and get our
del aon a brand-new 1954 Chrysler or Plymouth. Our overhead is low
end we can give you a better deal almost every time.

Another load of new cars has just arrived, so come in early and get
picking choice. Many new models to select from. Many colors and
styles available. And, remember, these new cars are available to you
on easy, convenient terms. Low cost financing.

OPEN TIL 9 P. M. MONDAY THROVGH FRIDAY - FINANCE RATES ONLY 6% AND IN SOME CASES 5'

L. C.YATES-MOTOR CO. - CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH
428 WEST DIXIE AVENUE -PHONE 3103- ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

7-

hoed Or
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Z -ll . .

Room C
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Historic Central Guest
(Continued from Page 1)

But in 1934 it gave way to pro-
gress and was relegated to the
position of a guest house for of-
ficers visitors and transient of-
ficers. In its stead the Army
opened the building now com-
Mpnly known as the Officers
Brick Club on Chaffee Avenue.

Rich in Tradition

It served in the capacity of a
guest house for the Officers Mess
until about a year ago when the
PX system took it over as part
of its post-wide guest house
operation. A few months ago the
old building's age caught up with
it and it was condemned for fur-
ther use.

When the Central Guest House
-as it has been known in recent
days - was converted from its
original status as an officers club
back in 1934, it drew headlines in
the Louisville papers. The old and
now defunct Herald-Post, fore-
runner of the modern day Louis-
ville Times, ran a story on the
Ft. Knox landmark noting, even
then, that in was "rich in tradi-
tion."

The building was built by and
dedicated to the Louisville Execu-
tive Board of the War Camp
5ommittee of World War I and
presented to the officers of the
post at the formal opening De-
cember 6, 1919. A large group of
prominent Louisvillians turned
out, for the dedication.

Maj. Gee. Charles P. Summer-
all of Camp Taylor was the first
to register in the guest book.

Scene of Gay Affairs
,As the years passed, the struc-
ture became the locale of many
a gay and historic affair as well.
Only last November 11, one of
its large rooms was devoted to
accomodating the extra workers
and machines necessary to handle
the large number of special en-
Velopes mailed from Ft. Knox

I st Armored Division New Reenlistment
(Contisued from Pafe 11)

(Continued from Page 1 tential enlistables who come to
present headqarters at Ft. Hoof, kthe 2048th. The threeeveteran re-

Tex. cruiters, allomaster sergeants, al-

Gen. Read's subject at the so conduct private interviews in
six interview booths furnished to

Lousille lusoheos will he "The achieve a confiding atmosphere.

Advancement of Armor and The The master sergeants are Gallie
Armored Center in the Pastl13 Moore,Alfred G. Waters and Al-
Years." vin Janutolo.

The several hundred members, Given Job of Choice

their families and guests who One of the biggest selling
points the plan has is assign-

will tour Ft. Knox Aug. 27 will ment. A list showing the vacancies

be treated to tank rides as well that exist within the Second Ar-
as a regular, guided motor tour, my area which could be filled
of the post, which will include by reenlistees is furnished the
a stop at the famed Patton Mu- office. Also a direct telephone li-
seum. asonsis maintained with the Mil-

An impressive Memorial Ser- itary Procurement Division, Head-

vice honoring the wardead of the quarters, Second Army, to con-

First Armored Division will be firm that vacancies are availa-

held on Brooks Field near the ble.

CourtofHoorbegnningat420 Aliason is also maintained with

pm. Aug. 27. headquarters of other Army areas
and often a twx to another Army

Numerous members of this gar- area can get an enlistee assigned
rison who are members of the in his home state at the job he
Associationeare expected to at- wants.
tend the convention activities. High Percentage
WOJG Andrew Kiddey of Th he p ihturngt toe
Armored School is in charge of the igget boos to reenlistme t
arrangements for the convention.s ithe best bons oudgiangy
Anyone, especially a First Ar- the the 2atbous liing
mored Divisionaalumnus who is

t h e 
way the 2121st is signing

not an association member, whothem up. A very high percentage
wishes to take part in the con- o

f 
6.8 was reported this week byvention activities, can eontact Mr.Second Army for the Ft. Knox

Kiddey at Ft. Knox 2-8135. office during the month of June.
K yt 0. The percentagerepresents 131 re-

enlistments out of 1,917 poten-
Cmmemmaratinag the issuing oftialenlistables: 593 RA; 1302 US

thenU. .osagectamphonaintgand 22 AR and NG. The 2121st
Des. Deorge 0. Pattos and Ike has turned in a similarly high
Aemored Force.percentage figure each month

But her doors are shut tight since its inception last March.
now and the jaded memories of The Interview and Assignment
past glory areon with History. Planlis also in operation at Ft.
Soon the saw and chisel will care-]Meade vhere good results also
fully chip away from Ft. Knox ae reported. It is notsinoperation
not justthe pieces of a buildingelsewhere in the Second Army
that has outlived-its usefulness .area because of the small'um-
But along with it will goan erai ber of potential enlistables at
at The Armored Center. (other installations.

New 5000-Line
(Contenuedfrom page1)

housing the delicate, complicated
equipment. Maj. Gen. George
W. Read, Jr., Commanding Gen-
eral The Armored Center, cut a
ribbon symbolic of such an inau-

Sguration.

He then stepped into a room
full of futuristic-looking machines.
Taking his cue from Lt. Col. How-
ard Collins, his Signal Officer,
Gen. Read gently rapped two
small switches, setfing into opera-
tion enough equipment for the
historic first call to be madeover
the new circuits.

That honor went to the man
who has had more Army service
to his credit than any other man
now stationed at Ft. Knox. He was
M/Sgt. Henry L. Swift who re-
tires next month after more than
36 years in the Army.

After exchanging a few words
with Gen. Read, the sergeant
dialed his own home phone on
post. Mrs. Swift was there wait-
ing for the eventful call and they
spoke briefly.

Prior to the ribbon cutting,
Col. C. M. Baer, Signal Officer
of Second Army, traced the his-
tory of the Ft. Knox telephone
system. He recalled the days when
the lines here numbered as few
as 300. He also noted that Ft.
Knox is the third installation to
have a dial system this vast. The
others are Ft. Bragg and Ft.
Benning.

Also present at the ceremonies
were Col. Hacold I. Stecher, rep-
resenting the Office of the Ar-
my's Chief Signal Officer in
Washington; and Mr. Charles V.
Cain, Manager of the Southwest-
ern Bell Telephone Office in
Louisville.

Members of the Commanding
General's Generaal and Special
Staff also witnessed the ceremony
and toured the new facilitiesafter-
ward.
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.TRYITIFYO BUYITLIKE IT
Here's a SAFE and sane way for you to buy your next car. You may drive any used car purchased at Swope Motors for 50 miles, have it inspected
by your own mechanic, compare the price with any other car, and if you are not satisfied in every way, your car miy be returned in the same
condition you bought it within 24 hours and your full money will be refunded. How can you lose with an offer like this? You can't! We give
you a real deal ... an honest one... . otherwise how could we make an offer like this? Come in and inspect one of these cars today! Remember,
3,000 Fort Knox customers can't be wrong.

1952 DODGE Coronet - - $1195 1953 PONTIAC Catalina $2195 1949 DODGE 4-Dr.---- $595
A 4 oor with special deluxe 8-tube radio, air, Hardtop with factory radio and heater, dual- Deluxe factory radio and heater. Sparkling noew
conditioning heater, Gyroma tic Drive. Here's a range Hycramatic, power steering, white wall white wall tires. A I-owner car with only 28,000
eo er trade in that wil please an- tires and every other possible extra including miles; traded on a new Dodge. See Neal Caswell.
one looking for something extra nice. See Earl factory installed spotlights. We can't say too

....................$ hig.f.... b.. . 1948 BUICK Convertibles- $265
1951 PLYMOUTH- $695 ......... $...h..dandheauau ndows1950 CHEVROLET - $495 ...................../Cranbrook, 4-dloor with radio, heater, seat covers 90 CER LT-----$9 and top. Standard drive. Good engine. It's rough

and finished in light blue. It's a good buy at Fleetline deluxe 2-door with radio, heater. Finished on the inside and windows won't work so the

only $695. in a nice light gra/ This is a real bar uain at price is low.

1952 "CHEVROLET . -.-. -$995 1949 F RD V-8 -----f $595 1948 HUDSON Six ---- $195
Fleetline deluxe 2-door with factory radio and Commodore 2-dloor with radio, heater and over-

heater, white wall tires. Fihished in a light Custom club coupe with radio, heater and over- drive. This one has a good engine but it is
powder blue. This popular car won't stay long drive. Here's a slick little car with a shinny reaily rough inside and out. You can still gotat this low price. maroon finish and fender skirts. your money's worth at this low price though.

DODGE & PLYMOUTH DEMONSTRATORS AT BIG SAVINGS
Dodge Royal'V-8s" Plymouth Belvederes and Savoys . . . 4-Soors and Hardtops . . Demonstrators goinq this week at tremendous mark-downs.
Don't delay, come in lodayl All are-fully equipped. Low mileage. For the deal of your life, get one ofi these cars. Our usual easy terms with low
down payment and liberal trade in allowance apply on these demonstrators. Overseas financing, tool

SWOPE MOTORS, INC.
YOUR FORT KNOX AREA DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER "ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT SWOPE"
COMING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U. S. 62 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO BLOCKS - ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

I4-
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2d Army Swim Meet
(Continued from Page 1)

the 900-yd freestyle,,Bergland,.
fourthi n the 200-yd freestyle, and
Kolpanki, the 200-yd breaststroke
fourth-place finisher.

The final results of the tour-
ney will be announced in next
week's issue of the TURRET.

LION HOTEL
ROOMS BY DAY $2 UP
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES

110 No. Main Phone 3204

Elizabethtewn, Ky.

WHILE YOU WAIT
* Quality Leathers

Quick Service

* Expert Workmesnhip

POST SHOE SHOPS
Three Shops

No. I CIVIC CENTER

No. 2 SEVENTH AVENUE

No. 3 - POTOMAC a CUM-
BERLAND Ste. Bldg. -Ye0e
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3d Armored Division

News, Fealures and

Pix Appear Weekly

In "Th Spearhead" SPEAR HEAD
Fort Knox, Kentucky, Frida, August 13, 1954

3 AD News Includes

CCA, CCB & CCC,

DivAriy, Div Trains,

Special Troops, 45th

No. 41

C G ,Gives Two Idea Rewards Penn. Reservists Training Here
A\:,(IAi-iit, i (,,I )iv-ion corporal and a Spearhead civilian

..... •........,",'dc, last week for submitting improve- *fJ 3
ii i,a cpted by the Fort Knox Efficiency

Miij. c, l I ttii,)n B. Rogers, of installed property. This adopt-
ii.. . .... C ..... cc.........oted ed osuggestion h asaed theRogersCites Role

cI e. to the y .o..r.. t an .ne t imated

Ary T...i \wardCertifi-amonttofh .in lost equip-Played by Reserves'lcki i;; ccc rced meri andbhasimroedthe ei
rceidkficiency of Fort Knox supply ()e fli;in 70 reserve offi-

tio
.

fimha 
beenerom 

Pnnsvania gath-(lerl (I )l C. II, :: id !\Ied(. Tk. lnMr isB en emloed ' M.-I Di.hi' in the 3d Ar- Clu
' , .i ies - F o r t K o x s in c e D e ce m b e r , 1 9 4 5.T uc skivio ud b e r d MC j .

tiol i \\hh liii m , ii i i t ie came to the Spearhead G-4h d , n ue nari sec ion in 1951 after nearly six(g G,-.Grdn1.roeiers. Di-

Wilsonl Iloat. - years atPost Finance. He received -'ion (olmn!ndc(, point out
AI i, n tl th busy a similar award in 1947 for osug- !h i- i pi ed bv re-

droppled gesting a re-arrangement of tight- t ions.
off on] v, 1 t',w to cl from the side- ing at the finanee office.
wik." Was often At present Mr. Sims is await- r an

.ol lih i hi e pos- in- action by the Efficiency annuwl refresher course
sihilit ,11 1 ian falling in- Awards Committee on another ofvore
to III(,,chsr s greatly in his suggestions. This one-already wh isioof' thk,.d Armoedtaning
cre~leAftcl . CpIi Kasey adopted-concerned a modifiia-n '

0c i the black and ion of Army cots. It resulted in oobi to1,i cc ccucc b row ax matnaciogbilizitio00ycl o\v . gttar( I raiid w h ich n ow an an n ual savings of $125,000. 
ou Aude wm a , y A M obu zt io

s itud i : oohe dimtgoi Under the Efficiency Awards Alys A Mi
c. n id admii r recommendation for reward

iti\'c ; sist:ip, it tii IDivision's for such a money-saving idea i i r
Sction, recommended sten- may be forwarded to the Depart- AN ORIENTATION TALK on the 3d Armored Division is given orientatio oflhc officers on the

Cilill tildin lliwnbels en items ment of the Army for action. visiting mobilization designees by Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, mission, r' ini:,a on and opera-

First Awards Given
Combat Command C

Th iii iqui to ce awarded
by C ommi nd C"i c to the
comany wili ci l innth'i lowest
AWOL r 'atet, ct, Friday to
Co. 13olI(f fl lhA113.

C()n ltllly l" I (,(t out its
closest ii i Co C' if tie
3i71h Al , Iv i of .84%to 1.29';. T1!I , ulw i)(1le Was

ccc ( l [.Iloii hes L. Ash,
" ('I rtmi lir, itoLl. Ciarles

R. S{(.le % t, U12I Commllander. Lt.

Se\V i e a isoi ic iiied i ictter of
c.o11ll (' a t io n.

As ft'her clor its low
AW(OLride,ie iciomieweek-end
I)iiss w\\ ;js.:;iI td oball company
1elsonlti l , ai.m. Saturday

Dilvision Commander. P~resent at the meeting in 1hae Spearhead Of-
lice,,' Club were (front row) Col. Michael Popowski, Division Chieffor Lack of AWOLs ofStaff,..... l ...I to ,)Col. HughesL. Ash. CCCCommander;Col. Joseph Santilli, top-ranking member of the Reserve group;

Division Artillery an unidentified Reservist, and Col. William M. Fondren, CCA Com-
mander. (Photo by Pvt. Meredith, 74th Sig. Co.)

OBest company AWOL record in

DivArty for the month of July

nan rld by Btry. C, 57th AAA Col. Santilli Again Heads MD Program
Bn. The total number of AWOLs For the fourth consecutive year, Col. Joseph E. Santilli, of Hae-
remained at zerotfrom July 1 to risburg, resumes his duties as Regimental Commander of the Mobil-
July 31. izationnDesigneeprogram at the 3d Armored Diision.Heading the 75-member re- icli i ioLt. Col. Dorsey H. Cullen, 57th H ff"in t f P be r- of 

°

reserve of ol's 111 over the
L serve offierunrtfom Pennsi-tontainei in ciOj

Bn. CO awarded the AWOL vania Col .Santilli believes stronl- m l to 1l dy f' c
plaque to Lt. Ashby F. Collins, lyin'theceffectiveness of such mt o iro

ee
oo aes dyrat unb-

Company Commander. Lt. Collins program In his own words: o , cy" d,- icc
will iecive a letter of commenda- "A scheme of this sort, designed in andeCxr on mmSiii or-

tion for the achievemenettfrom to reliievemilitaryp ......... "hcried \i.it the tranirac otthe
regimental headquarters ouldbneededdelsewhereunde iArmedForc sdi irtim.

The companyeitself shippedout emergency mobilization, has prov-] A Caalry soldier by baI
last .. ..rday morning, tjt nienovereth eyear s bo. l e ca diground,.ol. S...i..illift Rg-
week too late to take advantage soundandver economicaulio" ilar Army in 1924 to assume a
oc a full week-end off as reward Such a program, according tolposition with the Pennsylvania
for its splendid record. Col. Santilli, has set up grou s (Continued on page8)

Modern, Spacious Warehouses Are New Home of Spearhead G-4 Sectic

tiOnl ()I the Sliearhlead Division.

It, hiS brifwelcome to the
gyrouCi, GeneraliRogrs commented
that civilian military components
wvill a1lwavs be Must in tiny mo-

bilization cff~ r.

An important Duly

"le consider Ihe training of re-
si'e t l iis :;Uch is Yoursto be
n im~portanlt pin'i ofiOur duties,"
"Did thi2 e ('I] i"e nev r have
and Wen ever" hlbe ible tofight a WM- I",%ith regular forces

'ollowvin (Jrmeni Roger's in
trOduc ion, 1h1, oriiiaio Icon-

linucd wich cxl)motions of ftnc-

tiot and policy by liai. George
H{. l'O\%\l?, 1-1" Lt. Col. JaJmes E.

1)I\idso Jv., G-2: L . Col. Roger

IC. Vimi. i
, G-3: and Maj

(Cim L. G' iii of G-4.

S THE NEW HOME of the 3d Armored Division's G-4 Section is located in three concrete warehouses on First Avenue near Delaware Stret. The new buildings arefire-proof and vermin-proof. They are much more spacious than the old warehouses on North Seminole Street. and they have much-improved loading and unloading fa-
cilities. In the )icfure at left, Capt. Kermit M. Conn. Division Signal Officer, watches as Mr. Imor Goodman repairs a field telephone on one of the improved work
benches in the Siqnal Sect-on of the warehouses. The center photo shows an exterior view of one of the buildings, and the picture at right showst he roominess of
ithe Bivouac Pool where Mr. Leonard Pralher. warehouse foreman. inspects emergency heaers. G-4 occupies all of two of he buildings and part of a third. The ad.ministration, OM storage and ration breakdown sections are in one building; the ordnance, signal and bivouac sections are in the second warehouse, and the ammuni-

tion section occupies a part of the third building. (Photos by Pvt. Meredith, 74th Sig. Co.)
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS....C~ to ono' waintenavce platoon c00 owaoted Oo away on recent hiv-
sisting of Sgts. Cochren and Rose, ouae. * * * Prod of our record
Cpls. Garris, Young, Washington, on gunner's prelim exam d99.4
Robertson, Carpenter and Noble, percent passed. On the driver's
Pvts. Venri k (who is currently qualification test, 98.3 percent
at Food Service School) and Pvt. passed.
Wohner. * Cpl. Dorn, cook, Able-Back from leave is Maj.or 15-day' laos to visil his ilor oso oC n

Hq.--Cpl. Louis Daniel, recent- othr M leaveSgto Frook Shieldl James Tanner, Bn. CO and a

ly returned from Quantico, Va., frplaes F -M-Sgt. brand new father. * * * Cpl.

where h ptipatd with SHarold "Andy" Anderson, Bn.
Army pistol ta in MiddloAt- Owens as first sgt. * * * M-Sgt h S-3 clerk, back from 25 days of

At-Hollaway, supply sgt., on 5-day
tanti .St s m t, sow td- vacation. * Pft. Webster snagging fish in Minn. Other
edforFt.Eootiso V.At Qontioo Smith has his patience rewarded recent vacationers were Cpl. Jim
Daniels copped several awards as with another stripe. * * * Sgt. Kelly, Co A clerk, and Sgt. Rob-
his team took 22 individual prizes. Willie Walker, first cook, tied the ert Blaokmon. * * * Welcome to
After practice at Eustis, the team knot recently with a Louisville support platoon from the old
will shoot in national matches at lovely. Sgt. Ernest Amous, Jr., 84th-Sgt. John Oliver, M-Sgt.
Cp. Perry, 0. Second Army sqoaod platoon sgt., was best man James Rodeman, Cpls. Raleigh

- seven Knox men. Cpl Enfinger, Frank Altman, JohnDasrrell.Dreosiehb fomlravr Charlie-Second week of cycle Los, Charles Nay and Charlesan renggd wano back Chopla was spent settling in new quar- Goodson and Pfp. Dave Johns.
Richardson visiting relatives in ters. Hearty welcome to Tank commander Robert
Mo.**: I mooTodTheo- oev comes from the old Vick singing the blues over his
dore spent much time painting 884th-M-Sgt. Meredith, Sic. Oli- swelled head - he's hospitalized
new partition and himself. vieri,n Cpls De hyl,n der, Adams with the mumps.

7oh Medd Tko BnSt. Harris. Baker-Majority of graduating
d • E Ctapt. Carney, CO, enjoying 12

Able-Most of fourth triig doy F1cd bocr N pycle headed for Ft. Hood, Tex.
w pt t o t or da eave. New Som • tre headed for Ft. Camp-week spent in class rooms. * * * trainees in and out again on L4- eome is,Sfc. Barnes..nd Sgt. Harris .... day leave...

.. .. . 

Lett.... fr....old WaIsh.Y and imson t.Lnd

joying well-earned eaves fromC -7 alumni indicate graduates siSa o o oSd
dutie a n. Ho. S. Bec ave eeved assgnmens to tSikoraholdors, ar bond for

er and Pfc. Brooks also on leave. their iking all over the world. Ft Jaksoo ng S.C. * * * vtn

H - Sgt. Durkin replaces Pvts. Kaczor and Beam Goldbeog, Brows, Lomley and

M-Sgt. Stiles as first sgt.-Stiles leaving for Ft Benning Ga and whens recon rom orps ore
heads for Europe..ooo.*. 

W e
l- OCS ..... Sorry to leave behind ce

e
d wn o .oso .e d

come to eight newcomers who the rose bushes of our old area. ]n tegun tue, causn ire i-

were previously attached to us 761st Med. Tk. Bn. site oe turret. I
for support while a part of 84th A-83- Tank commander Jim Charlie- Cpl. Fred Raunsoak,
-they are Sfe. Gallagher, Cpl. Smyth recently received news mail clerk, spending 12 days in
Harris, Cpl. Summers, Cpl. Rob- he's the father of a 7-lb. boy- Chioago. * * * Thanks to recent
erts, Cpl. Hill, Pfc. Pae, Pfc. he also received orders sending heavy rains and lots of range
Fultz and Pfc. Miller. him to Ft Jockson, S C * * *work, there was much mud to

Baker-Tank .. mmonders sign Pfe. Peter Griggs, support pla- clean from the iron monsters for

ing for tank equipment as train too, leaves for 2048th and dis- Aug. 7 coommand dspecton. * *

ing entefed second week. charge. : * * Third 10-week Ar- Congratultions ando a well-done

Recent instruction concentratigmor cycle completed. Heavyto all who helped s earn CCA

on range finder. Welcome I middle-of-the-night rains almost (Continued on Page 3)

DRIVE (AREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

Sporlsmamlike DraYING,

GET OUT ON THE CURB SIDE

Out of yourc ar by the wrong Perhaps it is little inset-
dosr.an. be .os than "out of ... ient to slide on the car seat
the frying pan into the fire!" a few feet to the right and leave

Get out of your car on the by the curb-side door. But it's
curb side, saysthe AAA driver alot more inconvenient to find
training book, "Sportsmanlike yourself in a hospitdt with
Driving." broken bones that won't mend

Cold shivers leap up and down overnight.the spine of the driver who sud- Getting out on the street side
denly sees a car door fly open is notsa sporting gesture. Per-
on the street sideand someone haps youdon't get hit yourself.
step right out into his path. But you can cause a car to

Nextf-a frantic shriek of crashintosomething else ifa
brakes! And it's only luckif stastled driver swerves tn miss
another terrified pedestrian isn't yoto
odded to traffic fatality Ita-

sticsl Exit by the surb-side door!

POST CAB CO.
Ft. Knox 2103 - Phones - Rose Terrace 3-2304

ANOTHER AUTO EXPERT GOES ALL OUT FOR MERCURY
"The styling with its fleet, forward-motion theme will

cause Mercury to be remembered years from now when

most of its contemporaries will have been forgotten."

,GRIFF BORGESON ... AUTO EDITOR, CARS

MERCURY'S NEW 161-HORSEPOWER PERFORMANCE, with even greater example, Tom McCahill in Mechanix llhstrated refers to Mercury as:

efficiency and new balljoint front wheel suspension, have been "hotas straight tabasco on-the-rocks." We invite you to stoparound

hailed by one expert after another in the automotive press. For for a trial drive in this great new Mercury and see for yourself.

IT PAYS TO OWN A fl-R UR THE RECORD PROVES IT

Don't miss the big television hit, "TOAST OF THE TOWN" with EdSullivan, Sunday evening, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., WHAS-TV, Channel 11

SHERRY LINCOLN - MERCURY
Highway 31-W - 12 Miles South of Fort Knox - Phone Elizabethiown 4304
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PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

"JUMPING JUVENILE"
Create an estate for your
youngster. Insure againstun-
insurability. Increase. 5 t aimes
at age 21 without pretium
Increase or evidence of insur-
ability. Paid up by or before
age65. All other types Life
Insurance available.

Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
654 Starks Building,
Louisville 2, Ky.
MAYNARD H. CARTER
JA 2371
I am interested in further
details.
Name, rank
O rg -. --- ------ -- --------- -----

Qrs.
Tel. (M il.) ....... Qrs.) ------
Child (birth)- -

(Mo.) (Day) (Year)

.toui.sille STIFFNERl
Inside your Issued Field
Fatigue Cap-

SPEARHEAD SLANTS
(Continued from Page 2) Baker - Former 761st tankers

Best Maintenance Company can't get used to writing B-122
award. : * * We missed best as return address. * * : New com-
tank award by five thin points. pany is consolidation of A and

122nd AOM Bn. Hq. 761, but many from old con-
Able-Starting to settle down panies have transferred to the

nd function smoothly once more. packet companies they were sup-
• * Congratulations to our mail porting. * * New company is
clerk who received 12 straight piloted by Maj. Kelley, former
superiors on mail room inspec- 761 Bn. CO. Capt. Walker, for-
tios-he was given a commen-mer Hq.-761 Co., is now exec.,
dation by the 3AD CG. * * * WOJG Williams heads adminis-
Sporting new rockers are Sgts. trative section and WOJG Camp-
Howard, Ferguson, Adams, Fos- bell gives all his timeto supply.
sum, and Schlechter. * * * New A fond farewell to two fine
corporals are Anderson, Brewer oficers-Alaska-o dtLt
and Abernethy. * * * First sgt. Armstrong and Europe-bound st
having trouble getting clothes to Lt. Alexander. * * * POL section
fit him latel. A speedy ... ing .ot.thly undernew r cs
recovery is wished for hospital- pervisor, Sfc. Ford. Cots
ized Sgt. Schlechter. Langenfeld, Novacek and Die-

C trich 
b

ack ho
m

e i
n 

the ta
n

k par
k

after few months' "vacation" in

supply section. * * * Sgt. Higgs
and Cpl. Green still holding down
the gas trucks. ' * * Pfc. Boyd
off on leave to Ohio. 1 * * Sgt.
Kephart and Pfcs. Hambidge,
Wright, Muse and Price will soon22nd Ned. Tk. Bn. docie'"e " gaso ' 1 Wetrcote

Hq.- Accidents and heat ex-to neVVetesagain'M-gt Spaco.

haustion are at an all-timelow,toSf. Rogers acd Sc.r Loog.

indicating proper supervision by

officers and NCOs. Congratula- Congratulatirns to Cpls. Burke,
0ins, men! Coggins, Connolly, Dittenhafer,

Able - Outstanding trainee of Jones, Larson, Lorenze, Lytle,

graduating cycle was Pvt. Dimas McNabb, Novacek, Pipesh, Run-
Garcia. * * Outstanding tank yon, Stevenson and Teske on
crew was commanded by Pfc. their new promotions. * * * Pts.
BnBenjamin. Nextcycle Cloud and Harold Johnson now
due Aug. 16. wearing their first stripe. * * *

Baker- Sfc. Beck, first sgt., Sic. Lang, first sgt., among those
taking 12 days off at home in taking hot-weather leaves -he's
Flat River, Mo. headed for some fishing in the

Charlie-Company party wtas a crooked letter state. * * * Bowl-
rousing success thanks to Johnny ing team rolling again with 8
Jumper and His Greasy Tankersstraight as Cpts. Baumbach and
plenty ut beer and lots of food. Runyon and Pfc. Groome con-
* * * Back from three days in the tinue to topple the pins.
field. Baker-B-67 has officially be-

Dog-Spent most of sixth train- come B-37. * * * New first sgt.
ing week in the field. * * * Menois M-Sgt. Mowery. * * Pfc.
working hard on the ranges and Pharris has stepped out of the
results shown are worth the ef- field into supply department as
fort. armorer. * : * Pfc. Forrester back

709th Med. Tk. Bn. from 8-week clerk-typist school.
Hq.-Welcome to new Bn. CO, Charlie - Formerly A- 67, we

Lt. Col. Charles Ryan. He suc- thank Lt. Mixon and men of C-
ceeds Lt. Col. Ivan Harrison. * * v7 for turning over a unit desig-
Capt. Gaebe, former Bn. exec and nation with such a fine record.
adj., has taken command of Co. * * * AWOL, A-67's mascot, re-
A. He replaces Capt. Dye. turned to duty from a GI bath

Able-100 graduating tankers just in timeto.avoidtransferto
headed for Ft. Hood, Tex.; 20the new A-67. * * *Welcote
are going to Europe and 40 tctoo new field cadre, Cpls. Chao-
Ft. Campbell, Ky. 4 * * High bers and Goodname. C * * Com-
scores were the culeu dng lastpany running ior est held mess
week on the canges. durg . Pacontractor have brunthe itch
H-i per.soote have h .... dded 0nt

o 
the field ohile permanent

to our roster. * * " Headed for hat is un der re air.* *Sic.
civilian status are Sgt. Richard Painter,cfirst platoonS gt., headed
Malone, maintenance platoon, and for FarEast.
Cpl. Ronald Scotten, truck driv-
cc

. .  

Newty-pr.omcted Pff.
Gail Spore, supply clerk, says he 45th AMB
and the Mrs. can use the added
pay with a new member of the Cpl. Bohlnader announcesan
family due to arrive any day. addition to his family, a boy.

Baker-Negative report. Congratulations to Sfc. "l-beer"
Charlie-Running for our third Hellman who really earned that

consecutive CCB "Best Company" added stripe. M-Sgt. Ike
award

*.  
Other victories have "The Pitch" Kujawski welcomed

proved a great morale booster. back from leave by softball team.
Lt. Fowler is acting CO On temporary duty at Cp.

while Capt. cornwell is on leave. Perry, 0., is Cpl. Bronne.
122nd AOM Bn. (Continued on page 4)

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 rl. North of Ft. Knox)

9:45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union

1100 A.M. Morning Worship 8:0 0P. M. Evening Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

$1.00 TO $1,000 LOANS

BENNETS PAWN SHOP
Loans on Anything of Value

0 Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans

0 Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans

* Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans

MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 9v21 Miles

South of Fort Knox

FRENCH'S
SALES

AND

SERVICE
We Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
For prompt service call collec Vine Grove 08-1

WE RENT TV SETS

IFOWII8It 9 WE M04

for conveniently You'll save lots of steps and time by having one o0more exten-
sion telephones installed in much lived-in parts of the house.

located Extension In the bedrocm, kitchen, playrcom cc living room,soextension SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

Tel ,,, hoes adds onewcooveniencr to telephoning. And the cost is low. Order AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
yours today. Just call the Telephone Business Office.

It will look like this
(,Veighs only one ounce. Opes

oil around. Airy -Comfortable
and ADJUSTABLE to fit aM
regular szed caps.

Ask for it at your P. X.
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS ....
Coinu'ied fromi Pige 3) wce're in the hoe streechle .

Lamanna is temporarily attached Pfc Fred Rice enjoying a 15-day
to another unit at Knox eave . . . Many orders read
Sgt. Reneaud is now MR. Re- Alaska, Austria and Caribbean
neaud. . . .Sgt. D'Andrea joins civilian

M-Sg. Boyer whorecetlyranks . . . Welcome to Lt. BellM-Sgt. Rowyer tihio receitlydMl Carlstin.

welcomed his family onpiit, .. k and W/Sgt i larlto el

faes ... th of t...pay c.o -y Seventh week b o.ght
manders. * * * Sfc. Reid claims the end of bivouac . . . Sgt. Am
he was promoted to Cpl. on same bler, Cpl. Wong, Pvt. Sam Kaup
orderas George Washington. * * 131h Armd. Inf. Bn. and John Huber are back from
Marshall says his ETS d,-te re- Congratulations to the men o leaves ... Cpl. Kushner, company
sembles a YoYo-now its No- Able Company on winning Divi- clerk, has gone to Division Hq.
vember. * * * Murphy and Uhles sion Best Bivouac Award for 36th Armd. Inf. Bn.
strained and grunted, but the week of July 26-31. Brand new Able - New cycle starts after
best that came out of their ruff company commander, Lt. Douglas month's inactivity ... Lt. Donald
dart game was a tie. * * M-Sgt. Schoerke accepted the plaque. Beck, evec officer, back from Cp.
Danner's voice once again soothes Schoerke, who was married on Perry, O ... Lt. Joseph Me-
the air with its melodious strains. July 19, replaced Lt. Linton Caffrey reassigned to D-36..

Bon voyage to Lt. Green-may Beasley as CO; Beasley is now Mess hal reopened with Sgt
he throw snowballs and grow too CO of B-23. B-13 won Best Biv- Richard King as new mess sgt.
like a blubber. " * * Welcome to ouac March 7-13, and C-13 won . . . Trainees getting accustomed
Co. A first sgt., "Hap" Arnold. it June 1-5; D-13 hasn't had much to Army routine . . . First week
* * * Sgt. Bob Ward back from opportunity, being at zero strength featured military discipline, PT
the high ridges. * * Sgt. "I've since April. and dismounted drill classes.
Reformed" Woody is under blaz- 29th Armd. Inf. Bn. Baker On bivouac.
ing eye of M-Sgt. "Bad Man" Able - Third training week Charlie Inactive.
Brever. Hq. Co. has wel- spent getting acquainted with Dog - Lt. John Crown II en
comed his wife to Knox. * * rifles-Fied record on Aug. route to Europe . . . Lt. Joseph
Snave, the Knave, is Off to 

4 
. . L. .Vaughn back from McCaffrey is new exec . . . Back

Canadian wilds to "cherchez les school at Ft. Bliss, Tex., and tek- from recent leaves are Sgt. Luth-
fishes." : * ::: Cpls. Wong and ig over as exec officer . Wel- er Berkley, Pfc William and Pfe
Warren are out of the movie class come o M/Sgt. Hicks and Cpl. John Davis . . . Pvt. Don Mc-
and off to Luigiburg for the legit Lozeau, new unit clerk. Guire, bass member of the well-
theateramphitheater, that is. Baker - Troops arriving for known Hilltoppers quartet, is

new cycle ... Many of old group among 220 trainees starting our
went to Ft. Bragg, NC, for air- new cycle ... Most new men are

HAYS MOTEL be training . . . Cpl. Jack from KY., NY and Pa.
Huntsberger and Sgt. DeChristo- 37th Ard. Inf. Bn.

Hok City faro on 15-day leaves . . . Cpl. Dog- Getting acquainted with
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Fred Ehrensberger is new mail M-1 during first days of new ey-
Phone 3141 AAA clerk . . . Cpl. Mal Strunk is cle ... D-37 soon to become Svc-

proud papa of a baby boy. 67. * * It's a bouncing baby
Charlie Bivouac's over ad (Continued on Page b)

iiiii . . . .7 .

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL CROSLEY RCA
RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Thor and Whirlpool Washers
A Complete Line of Hy Klas Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

SAM FRANKLIN Service Manager W. E. WATTS Owner

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

FORT KNOX SPECIAL
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

TWO IN ROOM FOR PRICE OF ONE
Fridays - Saturdays - Sundays - Holidays

AIR CONDITIONED

HOTEL SEELBACH
Louisville's Bright Spot

COFFEE SHOP OPEN ALL NIGHT

The hit that's changing the sales standings puts you
way ahead 3 ways I I ......... , ............. .

T HIS year Buick has done what no other carhas done in more than a generation.

This year Buick has moved into the lofty circle
of America's three top sales leaders - a circle
once dominated only by the so-called "low-price
three." For today, Buick is outselling all other
cars in the nation except two of these "low-price
three." And e ch new month's sales figures
strengthen Buick's new sales leadership.

You can't do better- if you want the best buy
for your new-car money -than to look into the
soaring success that is Buick today. You'll find
this glamorous' new-clay beauty puts you sx-'
ahead in three iniportant ways-ttat's for sur
So drop in on us-tomorrow at the lat:et. i'.-,"J

see for yoirsclf that Buick is the buy of ikC
hands down.

Buick prices start close to the lowest-just mobile--more room, more comfort,more
a few dollars above those of the traditional V8 poer, more ride steadiness, more solid
"low-price three." But those few more durability-plus the advanced "tomorrow"
dollars for a Buick get you a lot more auto- styling that has taken the country by storm.

2. More money for your present car
With our great and growing sales volume, sell, the better deal we can make with you.
we can offer you a bigger trade-in allow- So you get the benefit of our great success
ance on your present car when you buy a in the form of a higher trade-insallowance.
new Buick. After all, the more new cars we

3. More dollars when you trade
Because Buick's broad panoramic wind. will keep its modern look for years to come.
shield has started a whole new styling So you are assured of a higher resale figure
trend, you can be sure that today's Buick when you trade it in later on.

Come see fowae 
7

W TTBee,',,,Bhy-

.........WHE5N EsTER AUTOMOSILSS ASS SUILS BUICK WILL SUILS THEM

Shumnate Buick Company
2 Mhwl North Of Fort Knox On 31-W Muldraugh, Kentucky

mwwmmlm
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Low-Cost
fMLUXURY

WALL
FINISHI

ONCE. JR
Available

At Your PX

HARD-AS-BONE
flat

'GAL.'.N wall paint
MAR-proo

SCRUB-proof
Sabbable

24hsues
after 

owr
100 eol

elkyd laiex fist

AVAILABLE

AT YOUR

POST EXCHANGE

YOUR SINGER
SEWING CENTER

Has an inviting selection of
new and used sewing ma-
chines.

Representatives serving Ft.
Knox and vicinity daily.

FREE ESTIMATES

ON REPAIRS

ASK TO SEE THE ALL

NEW SINGER VACUUM

CLEANER

SINGER
SEWING (ENTER

134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO

BELL FURN
Home of Nationally

FURNITURE, APPLIA

CENTER ON MARKI
Comeplete Outfits

BELL SELL
WAbas

625-29 West Marke

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

SPEARHEAD SLANTS
(ContnuedfromPagc4) Keth Owistebemarriedti

b(%Ii f - o r.GealdPittsburgh later this month...
I,'aul, mes r:::::Pfc. S ThemaPercehelpin ut
Fr(,, h ,less'tcompany bngs get b

I.Ick oi1-ay leave. B.fll teamstilll
1'( :: :P C(lioe, comlpanly clerk,'igtw r h t ed o ra

tiking - rah cinIndiana.mt .MSglDavilDec:: ::: ::: \VuccOnie t o new imorningpotbc frm 9w e shola

reiot tlek,eCpl.Hehoends. Fd.
367th Armd. InfBn. Able-Sat.bMelvic Wyate

iB eg. -- Geotp of il gservi(ts
sm-me t , 'inin- withtiteweleildey lee.

!67Ih' inichdes, L. Col. [tuth (Bn. Welcome to Hq. and Svc. Btry.
(V ' . ~... ic........... ....... Ca...perso nel

u  
- both .... ts. ....

,Vil::oiiJ.1Capt. Lee (Co. A), eoedo t .Newest perman-
ent party is M/Sgt. Englis Ryan.

Ca11p1orli) S C i L 1.),tee ai-C Baker - Things settling down

) , Lt cc c'. It emC CD . in new area . . . Cpl. Don Audi,

Viii l c s td(n resurrection of still a aiting w ord from the

II(, \IIN\ vtlt'ee IBraves, Cpl. stork, has taken over btry arm or-
er's job . . . Everyone wishes(h, 1(, rhi\ to Sheoy taen success to Cpl. LeeWashington,

\%*I ., i d t wI - wi tho heboy d- now Mr. Washington . . . Taking

isi). ril h.. p l. B c i ch t ill eWashington's place as btry mail
Sc clerk is Cpl. Pat Connelly. Con-toi]; uo"xtitc Ie' beloved Chi-nel il tk h o g w l

( 't 1i,1seventh lacce. vill tke te lecg wel
\ -- llc idcdtor tie woods i down the cienter aisle on August

thi : 1h ( 'oi' two wee ks . . .28
foul-h'11 ; 1111)Aod tuck battle with Charlie - Our- heartiest wel-

lh, ilmn(slutv 3 c, but Able come I'to seve new field cadre

[i :!cc- el (eth c hlorfoul"ne c cooks and our new sup-

viih t wind-blown fire ply clerk... Have received word

v,-hih, ,i Fie CGu rd . . . Coc- to prepare for new 248-man cey-

-itulion ls (, I James Don - cle . . . New orderly room clerk

i( 0(), %\h(i c to be married is Cpl. MeDonough . Cpl. Yab-
Cll. Ion getting early release to attend

--- .. i\[1I1ois 'unning high CCNY.

.Johsol nd Cp Reifer 571h AAA AW Bn.

bac c o Ic pl,,,santleaves*. . . Able -Addition of Hq. person-
l soi tiinn car e in eel has greatly increased our

chl, b ranks. Pfe. Lou Garriott is
C l i ii ctoIs cproudfather of 7-b l-oz boy,

r cwl c cc cnralsei e our bivouac Louis B III... Welcome tonew-
iececltv . lb. Seventh week comers, Pfe Jim Bradshaw and110 ln/-,n [lie Aoi-tin~g to think Pvt. Dorne Avery.

()t lec\cl . . . End-of-cycle pro- Baker b- Se Cuddy being dis-
i V s is last bi hurdle chargc Cpl.ecc any

.l m ' Bestclerk, still hospitalized En-
hiflcc 1 cpetition brought joying nice bivouac weather. . .
P\I. l',l Pctik $5 and a 3-day Welcome to two new field cadre.
1)Isc . . . B ccck ciom leaves are Charlie - Men looking for-Sfc Ah ~n d Ctll|_pI. Silveri. war/d to 12-day leave as another

1'o,)- CAt l i Ic ner- ietle (ceete
S'I tr ide cc clCses . . . Newest civilians

w, y Iter ! pie-eycie experiment are J. D. Luther, ex-platoon sgt..

i' I c istit et nd Ron W enzel, ex-assistant pla-
\\-s tlictminethie VaC Dtee Ccn sgt.
of ll(?Nv loctthodtot teachi cdg map Do" .- Lt. Jose Melendez oirecidiii . . . Cpl). PBerd, bronzed 15-day leave to visit with his
,!1( ',,, .ihmbck rom leave at mother, recently arrived from
Ky. Like,... L. Tenney on Puerto Rico . . . Welcome to new

,u .,-avo. cadrem cnSfc Acie Marksber-
Co. C, 122nd A SoM Bn. wanc
III ,cek~s 1,ow completed 65th AFA Bn.
:,iVOIH W 1)-o/.1Ll lithe rains Able- Thankful for good

• . ( is Li. Charles Mil- weather during four days of
i F . . L .Fdon Clark, former shooting up the landscape...

(o, .tcndin¢, Ft. Sill, Okla. Morningrepit much heavierwith
,cihoo . Best of huck to IIr addition of Hq. personnel ..
di\', I'vI." C'hmhs Aitkens, in Cpl. John Justin, first cook, tak-
Ser'onzl lAiny \ cim meet. ing 8-day breather in Chi-town

signed officer, is home on leave.
Baker - Welcome to new first

It .. /Sgt. George Mae. . 1l, who
is putting life into tired feet...
New second platoon cadre manA is Pvt. Bill Eddie... Pvt. Eddie
and Pfe. Robert Rust both plan

l1q. 1 ly. P, Ianuel Papis- to hit the matrimonial trail soon
ta, gelclcm;in. scholar, sportsman . . . Lt. Frank Davenport, exec
aimi poteinlia DEEtroit legal bea-officer, OCS officer, supply of-

icil\v instructing with Div- fecer, mess officer, fuel eonserva-
Art I& :E . . . pi. John Galee (ion officer, training records ofi-
en crllncd his parents ied cer, intelligence officer, voting
brother i.ere tor -Iweek, thanksofficer, safety officer, postal of-
to of Cpl. Jim Anthony's ficer, A&R arid I&E ofecer, in-
tr~ltlelo 111 1sio11. The trailer is ap- surance officer and beautification
pr. cc it, c c (IccTara-there'slofficer, has given it all up for
a sr~llco uon field in the back (Continued on Page 6)

. L ichLrd LaClire backfrom)w Iee10l'/Fy duYhit tIndian-
l ice 11, c d.

54th AFA Bn.
Ili. - We've passed first week

il DivAi ty wih "No Sweat", but
th(ee was plcity ere we got
setIcd . . . Cpil. Manny Green
mid laciily still harvesting the
North Dakota week on 20-day
leve . . . Cpl. Harold Rothman,S-1..... k........g ..... j. etc., is,',can "lll

takin!I in New Yorkc.c .c Lt.

MILITARY PERSONNEL the va
IITURE CO. SAFE I
Advertised Brands k

kNCE & TELEVISION

ET ST.,, LOUISVILLE
sFor The Home CITIZENS
SFOR LESS FDLT

h54Louisville, Ky. '

PAGE FIVE

NIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
O MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Nurseries Ocen During All Services

NE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

. Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. M.
I0A. M.- W O S H I P - 8:00P. M.
Power"-l8:00 P.M. Wednesday

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Paris Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 21/2 Miles South

Of Fort Knox

WE'LL MAKE YOUR CAR*IEE
Complete, Modern Facilities ... Expert Staff for

BODY WORK - PAINTING - TUNE-UP
BRAKE SERVICE - GENERAL REPAIR

PERRY CHEVROLET
Turn Left at Caution Light on U. S. 31-W

WEST POINT, KENTUCKY

DOE RUN SPRINGS HOTEL
West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448

Just 13 Miles From Fort Knox

COOL - RESTFUL - AUTHENTIC
ATMOSPHERE OF A CENTURY AGO

SWIMMING POOL - CLEAN PICNIC GROUNDS
-SUPERB FOOD -

SMORGASBORD FRIDAYS 6 TO 8:30 D.S.T.

Doe Run Springs Hotel
West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448

Just 13 Miles from Fort Knox

Since 1858 ... Kentucky's Leading Bank

toBRFEEA EPot nOSI IN m ceSURNE OPRAIN EERLRS WRnn SSTEM

I



PAGE SIX

SPEARHEAD SLANTS ....
(Contined from page 5) r Grady Ponds i cow Cpl. Ponds

blue suit and 1-way ticket to . . . Congrats to radio and wire

Ithica, NY. ? honor students, Pvts. Harold Klie-q N 
-' 

i+ "k- v....it and Noel Patton.

Charlie- Hammers bang, saws 127+-- Bridge Co., 23rd AEB - Cpl.

buzz as new orderly room and 4George Frader, cook, now at the
mess hall go up . . . New cadre 2048th for separation.
shaping up new "troopers" rap- Co. A, 23rd AEB- Pfc. James

idly . . . Sgt. Ronnie Guminski Costifi, supply clerk, now on his
changing khakies for blue serge way to Europe .. . WOJG Wil-

• ..Three up and one dow Hqnow - cacao are Cp liamH as been asiedas

for our favorite water boiler, Sgt . -Ki- wailclerk, and Cpl. imco fficer. Cas le PogellSmullen - Congrats, serge, fromDikKnzmalceadCp.xcofcr Cpl. Willie Powell

Smeolleeri Coagcr osg f Don Dietrich, I &E. Dick has a and Cpl. Ben Skinner both at

Sec -l New cycle.illing he- daughter, Deborah, and Don a son, 2048th for separation . .Sfc Gus

fore dust has settled from old one Michael . .. New stripes around Ferguson and Pfc DineoDonofrio
fareg doutl...ka o led fo old oceare Sgt. Bpb Clark, drafting, Sgt. on 10-day leaves . . . Sgt. Rich-

Knispel, Stafford, Schnetzkai Jen-GeorgeRigg ,, p. arancoo a sbI. ae

kins, Milsovic, Lewis and Jack- Bob Miller, MVO testing. as supply clerk . .. Sgt. Jok

son. Clerical Battalion Graden assigned as duty Sgt.
7h AFA Bn. Clerical Sch. - CWO David Transitional Training Unit

Hq. - Former 37th AIB has Robinson isback as chiefinstruec- Co. D, 23rd AEB -Cpl. Herb
be thFoer6 311k. Al has.Mc-tar as Capt. Joseph Walton be- "The Man" Wolf off to 2048th

Geome ie 61k x . . Maj. Mo comes battalion commander . . for separation and from there to

lone is oc . M/Sgt Robert Guyse has beenaa grand tour of the coatinect
Ahle - Itl's kivouac lime

WOJG Schneider enjoying a leave assigned to the school . . Mis . .Ms Bob Uteg is now Sgt. Uteg

Baker - Welcome to new field Mary Simpson has come to Cler ... Both events were amply cel-

soldier, ScRbkers Gagnon ical School as a typing instructor ebrated as the whole company

Sfc John Higan, supply sgt, back Supply Sch. - We're getting can attest to.

from rup leave. adjusted to our new area in the
Charlie - Welcome to new2

60 0  
klock and working Ia gel

cadre, Sgts. Pace, Short and Anas- the classrooms into shape. DRIVE CAREFULLY
tasre and Cpl. Fitzwaterd . . 143rd Armd. Sig. Co. -Har-
Troops showed exceptional skill old "Bernie" Bernstein, clerk,
TncM-1 shoedfire po olwk known asSgt. Bernstein.
in M-1 rifle fire. Automotive Batalion

509th AFA Bn. Automotive Sch.- Sfc. Nati- 2 Big Auctions
idad has given up his title of

Able - Four rifle ranges fired lightweight . . . A baby girl born WEEKLY AT

in six days during fourth train- to Cpl. and Mrs. John Turner-igweek ...Firing 1l....l1s....t a baby boy to Sfc....nd Mrs. De- " --.,...+ S lEB R
to Pvt. Larry Wells, expert, with Prisco.HO ES SALE BARN
224 out of possible 250 . . . Co. B, 23rd AEB-New cooks Esch Thusday sight 6s30 we

Wishes for last recivery go to are Sgt. Erasmo Figuera, Sgt. sell nsw merchandise. hard-
hospitalized Sgt. Tom Cardy, Ralph Golightly, Sgt. Ollie Hill, ware, electrical appliances.

acting field first . . .Able's drill Pfc. Don Lietz and Pvt. Ralph Hundreds of articles.
squad, composed of Pvts. Molt- Geers, all jiining us from 143rd
er, N. Perry, Osella, Neil, Moyer, Armd. Sig. Co. Miscellaneous sold each Satur-

Mullenhard, Muller, Pye and 503rd MP Co. - No report. day morning.

squad leader Randolph, swept Bn. Communications Battalion LOCATION - Old Rineyvtlle
competition and went on to win Cqmom School - Maj. James Road at suburbs of Elizabeth-
DivArty award as "Best Drill Emerson takes over as head of sawn.

Squad". the Commo Battalion . . . Pfc
Baker - Busy fifth week fea-

tured gas chamber and infiltra-
tion course . . .Bivouac is next
... Baker'sbest drill squad won
DivArty competition twice in a
row. yusr

Charlie - Another cycle learn- iaWl1 01gV
ing about the M-l, first aid, mil- re in
itary courtesy and dismounted
drill . . .Btry proud of its suc-
cessful boxer, Pvt. Scanlon . . .
Cadre back and resting peaceful-
ly from 3-day pass given for 100 You save time with to

percent weapons inspection by m0Yodsaeti e w t 1
Ordnance ... So long to Lt. Fred models... new pav
Siebert,pFECOM'bound . .. Sfc 01R Itu IK
Onley, back from week's vacation
at the hospital, says he's due for Olore W
a pass nowl... .Short-timers Sgt.
Alfred, Cpls. Creegan, Crafton
and Dye and Pfcs. Ford and.
Swift listening hard to r-up ,-c ~ O
talks byiLt. Sing and Cpl. Skelly.
Svc. - Nice to get back to ix

clean sheets and pillow cases af-
ter a hot, dry week in the field
.. . Welcome to Sfc John Hosto-
eich who replaces Sfe Carmal ..

Castle as supply sgt .. .Welcome
also to Cpl. Edgar Steinbrook,
new supply room clerk . . . Con-
grats to Cpl. Ed Kasloff, new

second-striper....

NOTICE More work l
AUTO OWNERS You save on operating and upkeep costs-a,

You can get liability insurance at

our insurance desk in the Provost,. .....

Marshal's Bldg., 1110-A, Fort Knox,

Kentucky. We offetrs for $5,000, -'----

$10,000 and $5,00kliailty iseaur-ac....ef.... ...* yr; .. .... ..... ..
NO DRIVER SUNDER2 2 -.... $29.00

DRIVERS UNDER 25 --------_$47.00

The ompasy we represent is 11-
s.s..d in Kentucky and offers No- ,.'.. .:.. ..... ....c

tionwide protection.

e sell all types of inssa. ees- Now's the time to buy! Get our BIG DEAL'
cept Life Insurance. We have no out-
side solicitors or collectors on thepost. MOST TRUSTWORTHY TRUCKS ON ANY JOBI

MUTUAL Chevrolet Advance-Design Trucks ,

UNDERWRITERS--
INSURANCEAGENCy INC. CRADDOCK CHEVR

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES 4

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

Shell Gasolines and Lubricants
WASHING - GREASING - POLISHING

24 Hour Road. Wrecker and Parking Service

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
Open 24 Hours Daily

U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY
Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

work per diy!
wer loading height and bigger load space in most
wer in all models .a plus scores more featuresi

per dollar!
nd you're ahead on the deal at the start l

.o Save with a New Chevrolet!
Come in and got a money-saving

deal on the new Chevrolet truck
that's just right for your job!

tOLET COMPANY.
14275
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3AD Staff Job Goes AH

I COMPTo Lt. Col. Skillman ,°Wel
Lt. Col. Frederick C. Skillman BEST WHEELED VEHICLE BEST BIVOUAC AWARD Fo

Jr.. executive officer of Division AWARD (Weekly)
Artillery sin e last December ,..
hbnannossumd d10010 00 Bepoty

soChief-ofStaff of the 3d Armored o d 5m i

The Colonel received a direct BARDAH
Reserve commission in 1934 and
was called into active service in
1.40. After training duty in the
nited States ofo r fo....years, he

went to the South Pacific as
tnk destroyer commander.

At the end of World War If,
Col. Skillman remai1etd in the
Pacific Theater. He served as
Tsnecto" General of Base X and
Phibco tm in the Philip oines loom
1945 to 1948. Cpl.tNhynard R. Harrold, Co. A, August 3-Btry. A, 67th AFA Bn.,

rdrAto rBo CA D Ct-+CfJ- 41-Ot-oh-, Co

PAGE SEVEN

USED CARS - ALL PRICES
PLETE AUTO SERVICE & BODY WORK
ding - Wrecker Service - Used Paris
or Night Wrecker Service Phone 5456

RWIN & MILLER
So. Ft. Knox - 1 Mi. No. E'town on 31-W
iL OIL Phone 5824 KENDALL OIL

LET US
MOVE YOU

STORAGE, PACKING,
CRATING

LOCAL AND LONG

E DISTANCEMOVING
(Fire Resistant Storage)
0Let ucsastyeos with Tees
movig worries.

* Store your unused arni.
ture with us.

SPrivseistorage bins upe
DequpsL

0 Dally pickup service

Radcliffe Moving and Storage (o.
3 Miles South of Fort Knox on Nw Highway U.S. 31-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

Save Steps - Save Time - Save Money

Thee Colonel first camle to the 12dACM n.CA Diat;t.JmsrckCOSpearhead Division in 1948. He

served here two years, first as OliT TANDING TRAINEES OF THE DAY
commnnder of he 32nd Med. Tk. August 2-Pvt. Terence W. G. C. Dtton, Co. A, 761st
Bn., CCB, nd later as executive
offcer of the regiment. MTB, CCA.

In 1950 he went to Euroe and August 3 --Pvt. Thomas G. Bradshaw, Co. C, 709th MTB
wvs Post Commander at Straub- CCB.

ing, Germany, for three years. August 4--Pvt Robert S. Tyler, Co. C, 709th MTB, CCA.
ie returned to Fort Knox in 1.953 August 5-Pvt. Robert E. Gammill, Co. A, 761st MTB, CCA.
ocd studied a The Armored Aoust 0 Pt bort 0 Cooo III, Co A, 71st MTB, CCASchool before joining DivArty's Ags -v.Abr .Cn IC.A 6s TCA
staff last December. CtyC BEST COMPANY AWARD

Co. C, 709th Med. Tk. Bn.-Second Consecutive Award.

SOLDIER OF THE WEEK, DIVISION HQ. CO.
Foreign OfficerIEscorts Pfc. Clinton J. Lindhoot, Field Training Committee.

Receive Commendations
Two 3d A d Divisi or Guard as Outstandingjors re eived letters of apprecia- F

tion last week for their recentCG (ies Hon
services as escort officers for for- T dA moed Dson fo usHoor ud wspfo r
eion visitors at Fort Knox. The

The words of thanks came from more high praise last week when Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers,

Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Com- Division Commander, sent letters of commendation to its command-
manding General, The Armored ing officer and two non-commissined officers.
Center. The Spearhead officers The three letters went to Lt.I
praised were Maj. Rosario Sor-Ellsworth S Clarke, Honor Guard ,
bello, foreroly of the 23rd AEB, CO S Charles T Wtalke o.nd
DivArty, and Mai. Edward 0C. f h d L WhteHolderHeads
Haynes of the Division G-3 sec- In his commendation to Lt. a

.toMaj. Sorbello served as escort tp odTransitional TrainingMatlpW.hettooeoood.0..000010e10 poe

foe threo ofBraooototop gooeraoot "Astho Commaning cer o f Maj. John E. Lance, Jr., holder
ond M. Hoynes acted as guide the Honor Guard of this Division, of the Army's second highest
for the Chief of Staff of the Iraqi you have contributed immeasure- award for combat bravery, last
Armed Forces. ably to the morale and esprit of week assumed command of Di-

Citing the offie for e theiomthm.....d. Your..ganiz.. visionTrains'Trsitional Train-
"outstanding performance," Gen. has not only performed for theo gUnit
Read said, "The handling of for- members of this Division but for Maj. Lanc

e 
succeeds Maj. John

eign visitors at The Armored Cen- the benefit of The Armored Cen- L. Meakin, who has been as-
ter is a mission of significant im- ter and for civilian organizations signed to the Department oftthe
portance; regardless of how well at all types of ceremonies. Con- Army G-4 in Washington, D. C.
planned and executed these visits sistently, theic performances have The new school commandant is
are, the local escort offoer been outstanding. Their precision a veteran of 11 years active ser-
through personal knowledge of and smartness at ceremonial vice. Hereceived his commission
The Armored Center and through functions is particularly worthyoupon graduation fromThetInfan-
personal services rendered, is in of note." try School at Ft. Benning, Ga.,
a position to contribute material- Sf .White and Sfc. Walker and also completed the Infantry
ly to a successful visit and to were l ded for their outstanding Officers' Advanced Course there
further strengthen the relations skill and superior performance of in 1951.
between the United States and duty. To them the General said, Maj. Lance served in Europe
friendlyforeign countries." "Because of your spirit, energy, from 1944 until 1947 with the

,with your cheerful and willing 102nd Infantry Division. He was
attitude, the field demonstrations awarded the Distinguished Ser-

CLEANEST USED in which you have participated vice Cross for combat heroism
for the instruction of he soldiers and also wears the Bronze Star
of the 3d Armored Division, have (for Valor) with Oak Leaf Cs-

SAM HICKS beenexceptional. I want you to ter.

MOTOR CO. knoo that I am proud of you." The Major comes to his new
...... . . assignment from Ft. Leaven-For good printing- worth, Kan., where he studied at

the Command and General Staff
BEAN PUBLISHING CO. College.

v HOME and to your NE BASE Spearhead to Begin
w" hou Bunker Instruction

00ld14E I NENLP A new bhnher poject, of the
kind utilized during the recent
Korean campaign, will soon be
ready for use as the 3d Armored
Division's newest training ad-

an to OMo rY vancement.
19oo tha nUnder the technical supervision

of the Spearhead Division, the
bunker is being constructed by the
484th Engineer Battalion in the

vicinity of bivouac area 11.
According to Maj. James H.

Haynes, Assistant G-3, this new
trainingsite grew out of a need
created by the Korean conflict.

In the war itself, bunker de-
fenses played a vital role. But
it0soon wns apprennt that many
Aoficersondenlisted men did not
have adequate knowledge of such
a defense system. They had not

2 colearned the proper methods of
NAN _ 11 001110000utilizing bunkers.SW Wa~shogtSt- aos oonHowever, with the stabilization

a lg ej m of fighting came new knowledge
ond new construction methods.

*lad The results of this "education
under combat" are being incor-porated in the new bunker site
so that these tactics may become

Of ,SV a vital part of trainingoinothe 3d

OVER ONE BILLION PASSENEN MILES OF FAITHFUL SEN BEE Armored Division.
I N 111111

Shop
the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

" ROSE TERRACE - Dial 3-3141

* FORT KNOX with *

- DIAL 492 then 3-3141

* FORT KNOX without *

- Dial 92 then 3-3141

FOR SEARS CATALOG SALE OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-Our operators are on duty
24 hours a day-seven days a week . . . to serve you
100,000 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order in sev-
eral ways ... order C.O.D.. .. add to your time

payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.

Sears Catalog Sales Office
8th and Broadway Louisville, Ky.

I

.

I

I sBCK N O

mm
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PAGE EIGHT INSIDE TB

ihe piano as L. Col. Henry L. Gillenwaiers, Division Chaplain,
looks on. The accompanisi is Pfc. Nolan Huizenga. The singers aoe
Plc. Richard Jones (sitting) and (standing, 1±o r) Pvt. Gene Burns,
Pvi. Louis Ball, Pvi. Dal

e 
Benedict, Pfc. Thomas Sieele, Cpl. David

Lyke, Pvi. Sam Bennet and Pfc. Ralph Messner.

Eight singing ambassadors of good will are steadilyspreading
the name and reputation of the 3d Armored Division throughout
Kentucky.

They are the members of the gan to appear in churches in
Hilltop Chapel "Youth for Christ" nearby communities. They prac-
Octette. tice and perform on off-duty

The group has sung in nearly time.
a dozen Kentucky churches with- The octette has sung atth
tin the past three mooths ood at EliUaehtown tKy.) RUa pt s0
present has ahbacklog o at least Ch rchthe ChristiUn ChurchPin
15 invitations to fiL [Hillsboro, Ohio, the Vine Grove

The oett wU .fored. bout,(Ky) Baptist Church, the Long
six months ago y a group of vie

w 
(Ky.) Methodist Church, the

talented young men who attended Springfield (Ky.) Baptist Church
the Satordayeveng"Youth for and the Mill Creek (Ky.) Baptist
Christ" servces at Rlltop. Church. Most performances are

At first, they sang ooly for per-at theSuda "i w "
sonal enjoyment. They so on tahelundy etenongtwot
started singing at the "Youth fo service.
Christ" meetings and later be

-
At a recent state-wide rally of

Singers Spread 3AD Good Will

IYIGHTNw
is the Best Tue in Iistory to Buy a

PONTIAC!
You'll have a Bigger Carl

Today's Pontiac is the biggest ever built. In fact, no car
near its price provides you with tfoe road-hugging comfort
and stability of Pontiac's long wheelbase. And Pontiac's
size is apparent, too, in its roomy Body by Fisher that
lets you stretch out and relax amid every fine-car luxury,
appointment and convenience.

You'll have Finer Performance!
Today's Pontiac is the mst powerful ever built. Pontiac's
big, husky engine puts you in command of more power
than you're ever likely to need. You enjoy instant re-
sionse in traffic, andI os you cruise tle open road your en-
gine merely ]oafs along, saving money every mileand
greatly prolonging engine life.

You'll have World-Famed Dependability!
Today's Pontiac is toe most dependable ever built. Pon-
tiac's record for long life is acknowledged everwhere. No
car at any price will delivernmore miles of carefree, eco-
nomi'cal service. This 0surpassed dependability means
you can drive and maintain your Pontiac at amazingly
low cost, mile after pleasant mile.

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR YOU CAN'T BEAT A PONTIAC!

You'll have the Greatest Beauty!
Today's Pontiac is the most beautift ever, witho its dis-
tinctive Silver Streak styling. And Potia's beautty is more
than skin deep: inside you'll find luxurious appointments
and fabrics usually reserved for tch nore costly carts.

You'll have America's Top Value!
Today's Pontiac is tle greatest vale ever built. With all
its file-car qualities, Pontiac is actally priced right next
to-the lowest-so low, in fact, that if'ovolt callafford anly
new car you can afford a Pontiac. Ahl to that tile fact
Pontiac has the highest resale .,.t0l0e il its price class and
you'll have an unmatched motor car buy. Come in soon.

SAM HICKS MOTOR COMPANY
DIXIE HIGHWAY & ST. JOHN ROAD INCORPORATED ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

Singers Spread 3AD Good Will
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3AD Hq. Co. Picks Signal Check Brings Col. Santilli Heads MD
(Continued from Paze 1)

July's Best Soldier Four endation e is a lieutenant with the Crim-
Col. Joseph Burns, Honor Guard Four Spearhie-cdt oflloo, .... inal Division.

Platoon, Hq. Co., 
3
d Armored ceived oommendooioot'. I,,j !:,:-

Division, was elected last week week f)r the , Sut, eri, howin, The colonel's military back-
"Best Soldier in theCompany"fheir commnds he recn'tround includes service with st

for the month of July. Second A r m v Annual Sign l and 2nd Army Headquarters in
CpT. Burns won the competition Technical Inspection. France and with the 6th Army

with an impressive score of 190 The
points out of a possible 200 for Gen. prd ro . atFt. to , Gan averageof9.5.G r od B s on der. in 1940, while at Fort Meade,

Armoored Diisono Coo~,,-o,
Pvt. Jack Spangenberg, AG Those cited were Col. WilMd., he held several positions in.-

Administration Section, was run- M. Fondren, CCA Commander cludin Post Commandant, Pro-
'ner 00tth a 0 po ore of 1l Co. John W. Brady, CCB Con- vest Iarshal, Billeting Officer8.75 aerage.mander; Maj. James R. Emerson, and Range Officer. In 1942, at the

Cpl. Eugene Campbell, AG Ad- o ander of Division Traiont
ministration, and Pfc. John E. commuao oo T MP cener, Ft. Custer, Mich., he

Communica0tons SchoolanReed, AG Classification, were Capt. Kermit M. Cot, Division wa's nominat as a Battalion
other contestants.S

Candidates eligible for "SoldierO Sig one tficte Cu oand r ohn e threM ati-
of the Month" are among those . OtyU o e n w o t ared adtrainedthreeMPRBt
previously selected as "Best Sol_ in 753 pieces of CCA signal talions including the 781st which
dier of the Week" during the equipment nd0ust one asi e took overseas.same month. found inl 1082 pieces checked in

CCB. No deiciencies were found His vartime activities carried
in 571 pieces at the Commo him to many unusual spots aroundthe Batist Men's Brotherhood, School or 616 checks at t he Di- the globe where he served as

the Spearhead singers performed vision Signal Pool.
before 1600 delegates from every Citing thevflue of maintenance commandant Of var iousservice
corner of Kentucky. The meeting to military operations, G tn. Rog- command headquarters. These as-
was held at Cedarmore Encamp- Urs said, "Your supetior0'o l-alnel signments included LaVant, four
ment in Bagdad, Ky. of performance, devotion to duty, miles outside of Tel Aviv, Benga-

As a result of this performance,tleadership and professional abil- si in Lbya and Dakar, Senegalinvitations have poured in from ity are commendable and in a1c-adAcanFrchWsAfi.
Baptist churches all over the cord wi thte high standrds o
state. Future plans call for the the Spearhead Division." From January to July of 1945,
oetette to-sino twice in Louisville . ... . Col. Santilli became operations
Sas well as in Harrodsburg and officer for the Provost Marshal
Columbia, Ky. Discharge - Payroll - Army General of Allied Forces in Italy.

Lt. Col. Henry L. Gillenwaters,
Division Chaplain and sponsor of Shortly thereafter he returned to
the popularg r0,says the boys CHECKS the United States to booe Com-
have received several invitations mandinG Officer of the Western
fro churches too distant forPc.........ia Military District.
them to visit. They have been
asked to appear as far away as C 'A 'j L D
Lexington, Ky., and Cincinnati, LOUIS J. DAVISOhio. BENNETSLOI .D W

Many Kentucky citizn . o o MILITARY STORE CANDY CO.finding a new respect for men in
uniform, thanks to the 3d Ar- Muldraugh0 Ky., Just North Daily Deliveries
mored Division's eight good-will
ambassadors with songs in their of Fort Knox on 31-W To Fort Knox
hearts.

I

I (# )OP



f-CCC Wins Fort Knox "World Series"

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentuck

ALL-STAR BASEBALL
r TEAM ANNOUNCED

Squad Will Represent
Knox At Second Army

CCB placed four men and
School Troops three on The Ar-
mored Center 1954 All-Star Regi-
mental Baseball team. 11 men
wererselected for the team as
there was a-tie for the 3rd base
position and two pitchers were
selected.

The coaches of each team nomi-
nated candidates for the All-Star
Squad. They were not permitted
to vote for the men on their own
team. Two men were selected
unanimously for the team. They
were Cpl. C. Brotebeck, shortstop
for CCB, and Sgt. A. Pilarcik,
center fielder for CCB.

Ten of these men will begin
training, along with 17 other se-
lections, for the Second Army
Baseball Tournament to be held
August 23 27, at Ft. Eustis, Va.
Pvt. Stuart lein, left fielder for
DivArty, will not be able to at-
tend the Second Army Tourney
because of training requirements.
Theteam will be trimmedto 18
men after scheduled practice ses-

C.tchr-. Cpl Claire Troxell,
CCC.

1st Base-2nd Lt. Robert W.
Ciolek, 2128 ASU.

2nd Base-Cpl. William Beech-
am, 11th Cat.

3rd Base- Pvt. W. Lazotte,
CCB: Pot. Aldo Pasquenelli,
School Troops.

Short Stop--Cpl. C. Brotebeck,
CCB.

Left Field -Pvt. Stuart Hein,DivArty.

Center Field-Sgt. A. Pilarcik,
CCB.

Right Field-Cpl. William Lip-
tak, School Troops.

Pitcher- Cr1 Charles Rabe,
School Troops.

Pitchee -Pfc. E. DeSimon,
CCB.

Additional Sports on
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SCHOOL TROOPS SCALPED 2-0IN DECIDING PITCHERS DUEL
S K Os Against CCA CCC was crowned the 1954 Armored Center Regimental

CCB registered a solid string Baseball Champions Monday night when they defeated the
of KOs in their five victories School Troops, 2-0, in a tough pitching duel at Cornwell Field.

over CCA in last wc e k's The score was 0-0 going into the last of the sixth inning.

Punchbowl action. Blanda, the first man up, walked. The next man popped up
Featherweight Ken Dearomd, to the catcher. Paypas doubled sending Blanda to third. Cayce

A 7, started the ball rolling witht

a first-round KO over CarCI 0 io then ngled sendnng hoth Rlanda and Paypas home with

y, Fri., Aug. 13, 1954 No. 41 den of D-709 at 1:45. Punchbowl what proved to be the winning runs.
veteran Vernon Lee of B-32 Blanda was the winning pitch-
cooled B-7's Travi .Bos iOn Benehurled all fourgame fo ly
1:20 of the.. tot Lee's expert-CCCnnthe playoffs. He loste ...I por I ....ce .or the deciding r tor in al 2inning affar to Shool CB Tops Baseball
the abbreviated lightweight en- Troops on Saturday and then re-
corersonalities-00,waturned Monday to permit theF ~erson lifies a Cordll Dixn, C-71, wasTroops only two hits and one Pa of Saitc
'warded a unanimous decision walk Rozman was the losing CCC won the Regimental Base-

Jilover James McCoy, D-709, who hurler. He allowed but three hits ball Playoffs but CCB came out
im Flick put up a game fight in the light and walked only two. Rozmanron top in the unrewardingsta-

welterweight class. In the wel had one win in the playoffs. He tistics.
The Armored Center narrowly ter category, Jesse McQueen, B- tetod 100 Cao CCBamaedaeambatting

missed having a Kentucky Ama- 7,captured a split decision over average of .23, to lead the par-
teur GolfChamp in its midst,las George Yopko of C-33. McQueen The 12-inning contest between ticipating squads in that depart-
Sgt. Jim Flick reached the semi- fought a slam-bang Marciano- CCC and School Troops ended onment. A deciding factor in thatfinals in this year's tournament type bout. singles by McPhetes and Pasque- total is Al Pilarcik, who battedbefore going down to defeat. , Don Bailey, Hq. Co., CCB nelli, an error and a fielders .555 and had two homers in nine

Jim has a fabulous links back- KO'd Willia Lane, B-7, owitha choice. LeMay was the winning trips to the plate. Al was a
ground. He won the Falls Cities devastating left hook n be pitcher. He replaced Rabe in the
Amateur Golf Crown in 1950 and shortest bot of the eing. ninth. Rabe had 13 strikeouts rnime°S seeton toe the All

was runner-up the following year. "One-punch" Bailey flattened his and LeMay three. Blanda was the Star team.

In high school, he began estab- light middleweight opponent in loser with nine strikeouts and unanimous choice for the All-
lishing himself in golfing circles only 35 seconds of the first round, nine walks. Home runs were by Star quadtfrwCCB,hbastsan
and continued posting fine scores Middleweight Joe Testa of B-7 Pasquenelli for School Troops average of .363 for 11 times at

when he enrolled at Wake Forest was no match for Larry Bailey, and Stewart for CCC. hat.The thned outstandngbhtter
College, N. C., and became a C-709. He tossedoin the towel at

member of their varsity squad. 1:20 of the frst. In the other playoff games, for CCB was Noels, who batted

Fred Holland was declared the School Troops defeated CCB, 3-2, an even .400.

He has beepi a consistently fine winner over light heavy Jim in eight inning. Rozman was the Second in the final statistics is

performer on the 2128 golf team, Flick, A-7, when the fourth winning pitcher. He allowed four School Troops. They had an over-

which boasts a perfect record in knockdown occurred at 1:45 of singlesand struck out nine. De- all average of .181. AldonPasque-

regimental competition at the the opening round. Holland of Simon was the loser, although he nelli to s for the Troopers

present time. Jin e.asmdalist B-32 exhibited .ctaularepowegav e .op rly three oingles..d with a.369.

in the 1953 Armored Center Golf as he notched the victory struck out nine. CCC ranked third, but is still
Tus Theoutand oto ofthethe proud wearer of the post

TounratoFetandtAtsyear wat he ourd i esoKfnh CCC defeated CCB, 7-3, and crown, with a .174 team average.
renerup to Feed Allen n theeeong fetured haies Ken lth Cal., 7-1. School TroopsStewart and Caye were top stick
cree Ba . CO ando il 8ttie fdefeated CCB, 8-4, andthelth men.ith.400 and .333 aerages

Golf is not the only sport that Cntnon page Ca, 2-1. respectively.
Jim excels in. He played both
high school and college basket-
ball. During last season, he usual-
ly twas high .. rerno the 2128
Hq. Bn. five.

Jim's hometown is Jefferson-
ville, Ind. He is a graduate of
Wake Forest and received his
Bachelor of Business Administra-
tion Degree there in 1952.

Knox Well-Represented
At 2nd Army Net
Tournament
ox Ft. Knox teenape egaging

in the Second ArmyTennis Tour-
nament which began Monday and
is scheduled to end today at Ft.
Holabird, Md. Next week's "Tur-
ret" will carry the results of the
errol as they werre not available~,
at press time

The men representing The Ar-
mored Center are: Major Werner
Preusker, 2nd Lt. Edwin A. Me-

bein, Pfc. Peter ThurberCpl. Let
Jack Boot and Donald DeLong. C"'.

given at the Officers' Counry

DIV. H AND 5 AFA FINISH Cl
fnr the childrenntofmemhesSECOND RTUD WITH PRET RE D swimmin..

SECOND RUND W TH P RFE IRE ducted Monday through Satur-

Division Hq. Co. and the 54th AFA Bn., DivArty, finished their In strato rs ann P fn. Jim K i

second-half schedules without defeat last weekto winnthe final- man and Sfc. Noel Rothman.

round rhameionshisps in tbe 3d Armored Dvision'satlon softbhall Jim Kirhman as shown mivn

leaouer. Eathlub iihhoedowith a 100 reord. lessonsen tha ebktrokeha
Gail Kahn, while Nanny Lyle

A double -elimination tourna- looks on.
m t to decide the Division Soft- Bob "Tank" Gannon gave Div- Photo by Clarence Collins.
ballChampions.hip..as .tto get sion Hq. Co. a3eteatinnigunderway. last night. The top two victory.......heportsSidelines
teams n eaoh league for both and enabled the Spearhead Staff- Pistol Champ Leaving
rounds are entitled to enter ers to complete the secorlhalf The Armored Center

The 84th Bn. finished behind unbeaten. The 54th turned in a TeA mrd Cne

Division Hq. Co. in the National 17-7 win over the 57th to keep
League's final second-half stand- its record unblemished. The pride of The Armored TWO DOOTORNS FROM STATE UNIVERSITY College of Medi-

g T aston ame InoheAme anLeag Center, eagle-eye C.W.O. Oscar cine at Nw York City are attempting to ease our minds when webacksofthe 4th waiusn negme I the r American Lin h 5btp e iague ac Weinmeister, is leaving Septem- watch a boxer get battered around the ring. The M. D.s report
back of the 54th to the Ameican ton. the 45th tapped BooArtyWot o tatgPo

loop. 10-1, and stopped the 36th , 8-4.ber 3 for reassignment at Ft. that boxina is not as hazardous as it looks to the spectator.
In first-half play, the 45th and the 29th lost to the 57th, 14-12, Bliss, Txas.and THE NEUROSURGEONS USED 1,0dd poolesinat pugilists as

DivArty finished one-two in the then picked up a forfeit winand The man whodidimuch t oward THE NEaRpiG EONSatED afte rogcsid rulissas

American, while the 65th and the conquered the 761st, 10-6, and filling the trophy cases of ,tegnneapg They statedalter doing esderable resear

13th were the top two National the 37th andDivArty each earnedKno y w y honorson these men, that relatively few blows thrown in a fight are

League loams. forfeits. innpistol shotng competitilnis effective. Many o fthe punche sare deflected or miss their target

As of Monday night, only five In other National League play, going to attend the Army's Guid- completely.
makeup games remained on the the 84th bested Hq.-CCB, 11-5, ed Missile School
slate, but notne concerned the top and picked up a bye; 3d QM No.
thre teams in either league. Div 2 lost to the 65th, 11-9, then CWO.apr tee too iscrent- Trnvna:Thank to MRS. LILLIAN HOLDER of The Armored

Arty finished third in the Ameri- drubbed the 509th, 21-3; the 83rd ly engaging in matches Is amm- Center Special Services we have asharp new sports cut at the top

can League with an 8-2 mark, and topped the 509th, 4-2, and won ber of the All-Army Pistol Team. ot the page. * * * BOB MALAGA, who won the 1954 ARMORED
the 13th and 23rd wound up in a forfeit from Div. Tns.; the 13th Be has een r th the WeaponsCENTER TENNIS CROWN, has been sent to school at Ft. Ben

a Infor the National League's outslugged H.-CCB, 19-12, and Departmenot of TIe Armored Harrison. 
* 1

* MRS. TODD HOUCK won the BARTLETT MEMOR.
thid place 7-3). the 7th and Div. Tons. eahearnedohnnScool ere. IIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT after shooting superb golf.

A run-producing base hit by forfeits.
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484th Engineer Bn. Radar Station Here"Leave No Stone Unturned Co. "B"

The past week foud the Bat- Five we rom B Copoany In Accident Crusade
talion continuing on with their left for separation this past
many projects, also assisting the week. They are. Cpl. Mills, Pfc. The 7884th Aircraft Control
various Engineer Reserve Units Sauer, Cpl. Shrer,. Sfe. Ott, and and Warning Squadron, Air Force
that are here for two weeks of Cpl. Guy. Two new 2nd Lts, radar station at Ft. Knox, is
Summer training. On Saturday Banner and Craver, arrived for serving the month of August as
31 July 54 the Battalion bid fare- duty in the company. Lt. Banner "Crucade A g a i n s t Accidents
well to the 316th Engineer Gp., was assigned platoon leader of Month." The safety campaign
929th, 974th, 983rd and 997th the lst platoon. It. Craver was was introduced by Eastern Air
Engr. Bn.'s Const. On Sunday we given the post of motor office. Defense Force, the 784th's higher
welcomed the incoming 387th After B company's big week-headquarters at Stewart AFB,
Engr. Avn. Gp., including 365th, end in the field building fire Newburgh, N. Y.
364th, 825th, 834th, and 874th lanes they assumed their normal At the end of the month, the
Engr. Avn. Bn's., who will be duties of construction back atresults of the campaign will be
with us for two weeksofesum- garrison. determined by comparing the
mer training. First platoon has been playing August, 1954 accident r a t ethroughoot ED'araof cow-

H & B CO. favorites to the children of the weed wath tht of aget, 1013
Lt. Col. Wallace gave us the areaethis past weekby construct-m itt oflAugstha 1week

much-awaited information that ing four swings, three teter-tot- In a formal ceremony this week,two of the 784th AC&W Squad-
all EM have been waiting for. era, a slide, and a merry-go- ron's holders of GI licenses re-
The battalion commander in- round at various playgrounds in ceived Safe Driving Awards.
formed us on the proximity date the Fort Knox area. Major Paul D. Jessop, Squadron
of the activation of the new Second platoon completed 700 Commender, peented c eta f i
Engin rConstructioneGroup,al- ft. on the gas line and are in- c om ad ted cAertiA.
soa a its formation. stalling water heaters in the cateesofawardtoALC.AlbertA

Capt. Kipp has assumed Com- building at the end of the gas for more than 10,000 miles of ac-
meand of H&S Company while lst line, under the supervision of cident-free driving within theLt. Morris returned to the motor- Lt. Dill.
pool and lst Sgt. Beatie received Third platoon, under the di- Cet 11 onths. 1s0 Lt. Jon
orders for transfer. M/Sgt. Tay- rection of Lt. Webb completed Safety Officer, was the recipient
tor will take over as lst Sgt. 250 feet of sidewalk leaving on- of a special award for his out-
now. lyl125feet left to be constructed. stendine achievements in reduc-

The men of H&S were delight- Headquarters platoon welcomesigroa andhecle ccdefully happy when the new group Sgt. Masters back into theiri oteroel ed vehicle eccideot

opened its own mess hall, it hl- ranks. He has just arrivedafterd hsm uTe dect
leviated the tremendous r uh and a bceymoon. Sgt. Masters duties ardo g chn

w 
that the last accidente te lie fo cho. Alo thre il~b truk mater indvdspath- g a member of the squad-

est tihe ine feechow. Als there willbetruckweateruaddspatch ron occurred over 10 months ago,
havebeen seconds on food now. erinthe motor pool. in October, 1953.

Co. "A" Co, "C'
Company "A" wishes to wel- This week, Co. "C" has again

come six newly assignedperun concentrated its efforts r'e the Customer: "You're sure this is
nel to their ranks. Sgts. Warren training of the Reserve Con-
G. Belcher, Pascal F. Siravo, Cpls. struction group. Along with this, genuine uceplane luggage?"
EwaltH. Bartsch, Theodore R. we havealso continued work on Salesman: "You bet. It be-
Jackson, Pfc Bobbie J. Swihart, various small jobs, such as the longed to Orville Wright."
A. Woodward, and Daniel W. new Battalion Headquarters, and
Turner. side walk, and the bunkers in the

Departing oil leave were Sgt. 3d Armored Division training
Walter Sutherland, Sgt. Milton areas. Groom: "Do you know what a
Driggers, Cpl. Daniel Gullion; and The company with their spot-
returning from leave were Cpls. less uniforms, shined brass, ancd vacuu
Bill Smith, Lionel Adkins, Pfc. spic and span barracks, partici- Bride: "It must be pretty dirty
Emest G. Cook and Raymond j. pated in a command inspection, stuff with all the cleaners they
HetrI,"k. Admitted to the hospital and as usual, came out with fly-

were Sgt. Patrick M. Reyes anding colors. Nice going C Men. have for it."
Pfc. Donald L. Herb, while return-
ing from the hospital we welcome
back Cpl. George R. Webster. T N P TATIO A M N

Congratulations are in order for 50t TRANSPRTATIN (AR COMPANY
Cpl Date R. Say recently pro-
moted from Pfc., another fine One of the 500th Trans. Car The company was glad to have
soldier makes good. WOJG HRe- men won a trip into Louisville Colonel Chursh to come by to
old D. Hicksehas receivedeorders this past weekend. Sgt. Francisco visit us the other day. Captain
extending his category for anoth-Delgado was one of the Louis-Haviland served with Colonel
er three years. Definitely a po- ville "Weekend Winners" in aChurchinGermany and he want-
tential CWO. contest that is sponsored by aed toshowthe Colonel th. com-
Sfc. Clifford Curry and the representative of the Mayor. He peny.

first pit; and SfcGeorge Paxton was given free meals, freepasses, We had four men to make Cpl
with 1is Second PIt. are doing to the show and treated like a and four men to make Pfc this
a fine Job on the Range Finder king for the weekend. past week. The men to make Cpl.
Buildingat Forrest Hill Range, We were al sorry to see 2nd were WestBrewer Brodeur and
sad sauld be completing it in Lt. Robert Coleman leave this Garviollo. The men to make
the neer future. Sfe James Oak- week. Lt. Coleman has been with Pfc's were Ring, Betts, and Dan
ley omn the Third Plt. are doing the company ince last Decew- Smith and Woodyard.
pa tspiG d job on our New Bat- er. We are expecting lst Lt.

lation Headquarters and they too Atchley in, uhout the lest of tha
ace almaost completed. Lt. Wil- week, to take Lt. Coleman's
liam S. Wilosan and his Rock place. He has already been arovid PATRONIZE OUR
Quarry Crew are operating to to see us a couple of times.full caity under existing con- We are glad to see First Ser-
ditions. True to our MOTTO geant Shamp back from leave. ADVERTISERS
(We Leave No Stone Unturned.)Now his right hand man S.gt.

Pauley is going on leave.

Time to linger longer
... when you fly!

Fast air travel can put --yoaright in this picture
- for it gives you ample time to enjoy pleasant
get-togethers back home. (And you'll be
surprised how little the trip costs, too!) So,

when you'd like to linger longer, fly the
Scheduled Airlines - the only airlines

with regular, dependable hours
of arrival and departure.

NEW LOWER INSURANCE RATES
AVAILABLE ONLY ON SCHEDULED CERTIFICATED AIRLINES
Due to the consistent safety record of these Airlines. insurance
rates have been reduced as followt

2$12,500now e ons n ly nai : o

Policies cover Stateside and much Foreign Travel- personalor official.

10% DISCOUNT
for official travel on TR's.. oves Full Servlu.

THE CERTIFICATED

OF THE

Scheduled Airlines U.S.A.
cCET AIRLINES NFR NT IR AA IYRS PIE| .. l X SDMOTARLN

u°c°,aa Tuceco ... pesse acaw;;:,sac ....... s/ u acao",sme

ecucce-e:, uteuss cauau a I ease,%h s s....../ swe.aiceausE,.

DMRIV IRIES CELY TAINS REOTAIMLIES

LOK TOUS.FOR A BETTER USED CAR DEAL
Did you know that L. C. Yates Motor Company - one of the newest automobile dealers in the Fort Knox area - has
corlistently increased sales month by month. How do we do it? There are lots of reasons, but here are four principal ones...

SERVICE- By giving prompt LOW FINANCE RATES -We LOW OVERHEAD-Our lower DEPENDABLE CARS -Every
and courteousattention to our finance at only 6% and i some costs of doing business enables usedcarwe offer for sale has
customers needs, we are main- cases at 5%. This saves many us to sell at a small profit been completely reconditioned
taning our goal of keeping our dollars for motorists who buy mtoacellsuswopa in our shop to assure you of
constantly growing circle of their cars from us. Whydon't wan end helu to ca many carree miles.
satisfied customers. you save this way too? bigger savings on to you.

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF OUR MONEY SAVING VALUES.
1951 NASH Ambassador 1949 PLYMOUTH Sp. Del. 1953 DeSOTO Firedome V-8
A super 4-door that is fully equipped. This car is Four-door, extra nice. Fully equipped and thorough- 4-door. radio, heater, power steering, power brakes.
extranice and runselikea new one. Can be bought ly reconditioned. This car is priced at a bargain. A one-owner local car. Priced tosave you lots of
with NO DOWN PAYMENT. woey

M3 CHRYSLER Windsor 1795 1950 DODGE Pick-up Truck 1949 OLDSMOBILE 4-Dr.- 475
A deluxe 4-door sedanwithvery low'mileage. Ex- We have just reonditioned this one and its ready
tra clean. This car is loaded with extras. Priced to make some one an excellent service unit. We Beautiful green finish. Hydramatic, radio, heater.
unbelievably low-at $1795. have an attractive price on it, Why not let this one be your bargain.
DC0 T LET THE DOWN PAYMENT STOP YOU FROM COMING IN TO SEE US. IF YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD YOU CAN OFTEN BUY
WITHOUT A DOWN PAYMENT. COME IN AND LET'S DISCUSS YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS AND FINANCING.

OPEN TIL 9 P. M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - FINANCE RATES ONLY 6% AND IN SOME CASES 5%

L.C. ,YATES MOTOR CO.-- CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH
428 WEST DIXIE AVENUE -PHONE 3103- ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

PAGE TWO
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937th 38th RECONNAISSANCE BATTALION N. Butler Briscoe Post 232, The American
ARMY POSTAL UNIT "Aloaysto Frooat" Sfc Weot and Sfc ThoooooGv

ARt got, goSALUdWepIhoghhtoh wt ettlyoreturned fromo7o
i

ac' Legion, To Give "Back To School Party"Sg. avdE. Wote..f.fr inssdgenEs.n epWhogh.icet.wt.agrupolohefIt T SholPaty frA enfi anewihprced

Camp Kilmer. Sgt .Woot h.oked trnanOds8Holiday.renseemo a Didt8agadaye I g i o inh
.  

"Bah o

the hoitalptti ..... tshileh T...ot. 'ttothat ...o. to he Virginia they ... a.demonstra- Foot Knox. hool childeo illgoiog toithe Back To School

assigned to thi su hit. botherin htim ois the price. Inci- tion team, from which they re- be held ere September 6 at 1400 Pat" w
"

llheb potredhy 'the

Sfc Igor Ruchko is taking a 30- dent lly Sgt Rhew we are glad ceived ocommendation for their hours on the school grounds un- loca Legon PooSaturday ght,

day bat . thi otth. Ile is visit-to hea thatthe ooeohoor 00 oi .ook. S e .. e..turning they have der the sponoohip of the local August 21. The daoce.ill start

ing his family in Lawton, Okla- co0igalon- fine. been put on TDY to instructthe N. Butler Briscoe Post 232, The at2000hoursandrun untol10
h. Pt. Riaod W. .y iSfc Safford, who is from the Natoal Guard here at Fort.Kno A.merica Legon .hoo os.d g.ct1 hoeheld at the

also taking a 30-day a oeavein Sond Platoon, has been trying You men seemtoodoig Ann.LegioonHoee, Bldg. T7t63 Dioie

South Burlington, Verot.t haA AlaHulele'tthaodernonloffhooenoer-Street. A $10.01 Cash Dooe Prize
Th Blaesingnment.totheto make like Charles Atlas. He exceKnt job.r-eep up the good tainment and refreshments for will be an attraction. Admission,

unit is Cpl. HaroldDunh. .His t t upgot
n 

t i tothe oee
d

ho
e

o 01thetork.hnthechildoen heing aeaoged.$$1.
0 0 

peeperson.

home is in Sandyville, Virginiam oat
t

e MembhrhiDrveOn

heeheeetlpetad ecausee is a movie aora was inseceanrm a go-round, ponies, and the & The local American Legion
weay i recetlsent'a. 0 hemight get a contract with a possible 100 points, the company French Locomotive and Boxcar. potis'nductingadrefo
delay to oute civilian movie company by get- mess got 99. Our unit was Theow 'ill he lob 01 tfCo Cola, e memho ucsThos enterestod

ting in shape, Alltwe ...... is awarded the School.Troops Besthbubblegum, balloons, hot dogs, in joining may attend one of the
youcan't detor trying. Mess plaque y Lt. Col. Vonlee cream and candy. There willmeetings at 7:30 p.m.00 the

NOW OPEN SCOt o "dooto " leading Lt Pato1 the Shool Troop bo hetalentat aodgameoaod hbtd or fourth Monday on each
Dtlyamtoop. . Blocher osthevoStteo sffle

. 
mander. The mess hall is run by osic will behead during the mooth t the gooo Hm Bldg.

hoadpl t ootooent SfM/SgtProper who is on DShtoatmoth a3ttheLegionomeldg.

Cossidenti defeated the Lt. i na0sfrom Sohool TrotopsHead - aefit ternoo Pn. .d adjutant 1t Rose Teea. e 2-323,

NORTH DIXIE two out of three game limit. Keep quarters. It took a lot ofhard BeneitDanePlanedatRe e 5.

MARATHON SERY tyingLt. .t he Sg..'t win all work by the Sgt. and hio ten

LUBRICATION
OIL CHANGE
LIGHT REPAIR WORK
EVERETT HARROD

OWNER
31-W on Left as You Enter

Elizabethtown

FACTORY
OUTLET STORE

FACTORY REJECT

Slacks $3.75 to $6.50

T HwMILLENDS

229 West Dixie Ave.
(Formerly Niceley & Galvin

Location)
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

1953 PLYMOUTH
4-door cranbrook with radio, heater

and overdriwp Low mileage.
?"IT'S SAFETY TESTED"

PATE MOTOR (O.
U.

1
jj 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

Co. A Hq. Bn., 2128 ASU GREETINGS ...
our toewly footed .ompany

-council has held--eecotions for
council officers Charles Mears

FOR SALE toa elected president, Sanford i irsf-Hardin
Freunglich was elected vice-pres- MEM
ident, and George Goodnight is .. .

HOUSE TRAILER - 31...Lih- osetary. The aim of the cototEltia.
erty, 1952 model, sleeps.four..Al.pany..o.. tncil is to pro aoss _fand_
so 4-ton Mitchell air condition- pass on the sugges ions o the
er. Will sell separately. See Mrs. men to the company command-
Effie Allen, 61/2miles north of er. The council hasdecidedto .....
Elizabethtown on Old 31-W. 41-2p hold its meetings twice monthly, For Better Service-

feeling that this would be ample
FOR SALE- h2-bedroom moderntime to complete their work. The GIVE QUA
home, fullhbasement. Builtnew, company mess has rolled into
Sept. 1953. Will sell either fur- high gear, getting ready to be in- When
nished or unfurnished. Can be spected for post "Best-Mess."
See H.. WmMiler, 407 Lm Road, LLt.Canj 0..0 ecutive offi- CRUTCHER

Elizabethtown, Ky., or phone FL tcer, has been transfered to Com- Daily See
Knox 24209. 38-4p pany C, 2128th ASU. As yet the Louc

new executive officer hasn't ar-
FOR SALE-2-room house near rived. 110 N. Floyd St.

One of our current aims here
Well at door. About 2 acres w oh at Company A has been to im-
nouse. Easy terms. H. L. Fro- prove the condition of the billets.
man, near Vine Grove Junction The men are doing a good job.

34-tf Cpl. Evans, our mail clerk, has

returned from his leave. We cer-FOR RENT tainly missed his efficient mail
I

FURNITURE-We rent complete distribution. Sgt. Carr, our morn-
oarnishings for 3-room apart- ing report processor,ehas his days
ments. Reasonable rates. All nice limited in the service of Uncle
furniture.eE'town Furniture Com- Sam. He will be out in about 30
paony. Phone collect 5491, Eliza- days. Sfc Abbott, our supply
bethlown. 29-105-f Sgt., has also returned to us from

his leave. Cpl. Ezio Flagello is
FOR REIT---Two or three room back after another successful TVI
house, near Radcliffe. H. L. show in New York. There are in-

Froman, Old Dixie, near Vine dications that Flagello might have

Grove junction. 31-ft landed a job with the operetta.
Good luck, Ezio.

rom the

i National Bank
BER F.D.I.C.
ethtown, Ky.

RTERS NUMBER
datong Purchases

TRANSFER LINE
vice to Fort Knox

tsvtlje Office

Phanca JAckson 121s and 1353

BANKS & BANKS
SERVINGOFORT

CLEA ERSKNOX FOR 23 YEARS

1-DAY CLEANING SERVICE
SATURDAY THRU THURSDAY AT ALL STORES

SMALL ADDITIONAL CHARGE

NEW HOURS:
Now Open Until 7 P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday

SAME-DAY SERVICE AT PLANT IN MULDRAUGH

Post Tailors Serving Fort Knox
Since 1931 .t in the 23rd Year

Phone 4966

..... .....
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11th CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS
Provisional Battalion graders hit Co. E over last week.

Hq. & Hq. Co. had Mr. Wrenn, New personnel include: M/Sgt.
Red Cross Field Representative George Buscham, M/Sgt. Leon
here atFortnox, as guestspea - Dubsy S .oe Clburn, Se.
er at the weekly command con- Charles'Kirby, Sfc. Harold Vlvi-
feren-e. Mr. Wrenn discussed the saker, Sgt. Jerald Beardslee, Sgt.
organization, history of the Red Clymath Martin and Sgt. Cesar
Cross etc. and the various services Ortiz.
itofferstohemihtaryaswell FromCompny F comes word
as ciiians. ServiceCompanyre that theJae.e.Horner. family has
ports thae on J-ty 2, Ct. .d a new addition with the recent
Mrs. Bobby Castle received a new arrival of little Mary Elizabeth,
addition to the household in theweighing ofghteoystoeheth,
fonm of a seven pound baby girl.N eaighigeght eoends, too ne.AlsoSfc.Reynldo arci re-New addtions to the moroningr-
Also Ste Reynetdo Gcte a e port of Co. F include, Sgt. George
too-ned with the news thatwhile Miller Sgt. Curtis Myers and Pfc.
on leave his wife presented him Jeehoe topst
with a bouncing baby boy.

Returning to Medium Tank
let Battalios Company from leave this week

Tke leave season is certainly in were Pvts. Norbert Workowski
evidence these days. Hqs. Cot- and Frank Shyner Jr. Departing
pany, tst Bn. had seven more men was Cpl. Clarence R. Wiedrich for
leave for home over the past week. pprox. 20 days.
These include: Cpl. Charles Sprad- Newcomers to Med. Tk.' Co. are
ling, Ernest Farmer, Richard Sgts. Moses, Caldwell andComp-
Peterson, Richard Pietrykowski, ton, all from EUCOM.
Eugene Acree, and Paul Thorb-
porsen. WOJG Alvin Sinsel, tst 3rd Battalion
Bn. S-1 Officer, also left for an Hqs. Company has lost the serv-
18 day leave. ices of Sft. Kenneth Justus. He

Sfe. Arthur Davis, of Med. Tk. hecheen essogood to ettend the
Co.,wnnerofstveralBestM sArmy Language School at PresidioAwars winhe r seeim et essof Monterey, Califorina. Two other
Aerd oin the regmoeadn ot dh losses to Hqs. Co. are Pfc. Claude
oe ftes dayohoog Noedo notahae Megginson, former CO driver, who
one these days.Notewcrteinshovehas received his separation from
been hung in the mess hall as the army and Sgt. Clyde A. Great-
well as other improvements being house, who has been transferred
planned, to Med. Tk. Co. 3rd Bn.

Two new men have made the
grade to become non-corns in Me-
dium Tk. Co. The two are Cpl.'s
Melvin Hattermann and Louis El-
liott.

The past week Howitzer Com-
pany wished good-bye and good
luck to its former companyocom-
mander, Lt. Kreisheimeroand wel-
comed Capt. Donald Judd as its
new commander. The new officer
has just returned from a tourcof
duty in Germany.

Pvt. David Jones, Jr., of How-
itzer Co. was married recently in
Louisville.

Cpl. LuVerne Anderson, Pfc.
Roger Miske and Pfc. Ronald
Brown returned to Company A
after being TDY to Camp Perry,
Ohio since the tst of July.

Several personnel of Co. A have
gone on leave over the past week.
Cpls. Howard Anderson and Rich-
ard Rader are spending 12 days at
home in Wisconsin. Lt. Crawford
Green of the same company is
home in Hobbs, New Mixico for
an eight day leave.

M/Sgt. Howe is the new first
sergeant for Company B. He has
transferred to the unit from Co.
A, 1st Bn.

Last week Cpl. Henry Striegel
of the Company C bowling team
set two records while bowling in
the 11th Cav.-3rd Armd. Dov
bowling league. He rolled a 235
game for the League high game
record and also rolled a three
game series of 162-198-235 for a
total of 595 which was good
enough for thetleague'record. The
team won three games and boosted
their record to 11-5 for the season.

2nd Battalion
The 2nd Bn. of the Cav. expe-

rienced several new changes in
its officer personnel over the past
week. Capt. Chadbourne, formerly
.CO of Howitzer Company is now
the Bn. S-1. Lt. Dumeyer, former
XO of How. Co. is now the CO.
Eefore joining the Cav. he was
assigned to the recruiting office
at Camp Carson, Colo. Another
new addition to the Bn. is Capt.
William Golden, who has been
assigned as Bn. S-2.

Forothe second time this year,
Hqs. Company has been chosen
as the Honor Company in the Bn.

Sgt. Benjamin Garcia of Com-
pany E has been promoted to the
rank of Sergeant First Class. He
has served a total oftsix years in
the army including 56 months of
overseas duty.

A welcomed influx of first three

Howitzer Company and Con
pany G both have key personn
being transferred to duty statio
overseas. Sfc. Herbert Hunt a
Sgt. William Unger of Co. G a
both preparing for shipment
Europe. Howitzer Company h
a farewell party in honor of i
departing first sgt.

Sgt. Wicker, left for overse
August 4th. Howitzer Compa
hod another of its personnel, P1
Jessie Cox, depart for the separ
tion center earlier in the wee

The H Company Supply roo
had a new arms cabinet installt
last week under the supervisic
of Sgt. Oakes and Cpl. Schaapvl
One of the barracks is getting i
face lifted via a new hardwo
floor.

Company I held a party la
week in honor of Captain Olsoe
former unitCO. The eveni
started off with a steak supp
with all the trimmings for t
men of the unit and their d
pendents in the companynme
hall. The men showed their a
preciation of Capt. Olson's leade
ship by presenting him with
clock radio. Lt. Jacobs, former
CO of How. Co. 3rd Bn., succee
Capt. Olson as CO.
M/Sgt. Vernon Smithers, former
of the 3d Armd. Div. here at Kn
has joined Medium Tank Co.
the new first sergeant.

,CEEST USED
*CARSIN THE ST:ATE

* SAM HICKS
* MOTOR CO.

VINE GROVE

METHODIST CHURCH

PI(NIC
Vine Grove

School Grounds
Vine Grove, Ky.

STARTING 5:00 P.M.
Sat. Afternoon, Aug 14

CHICKEN DINNER
Served Indoors
$1.00 Per Plate

ns
nd
are
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Danish Col. Lauds
TAS on Visit Here

Lt. Cot. M. P. M. Boisen,
Chief of the Danish Army's Cor-
respondence School, toured The
Armored Center recently to com-
pare instruction given to non-res-
ident officers at Fort Knox to
that of his homeland.

Accompanied ny Major K. Tre-
tow-Loof, Danish Staff Officer in
the Correspondence branch, Col.
Boisen visited the different de
partments of The Armored School
and viewed its non-resident in-
struction division during his Aug.
2, 3 and 4 visit. According to the
Danish School Chief, course pla -
ning and the American grading
system were the main objectives
he wished to cover.
Col. Boisen lauded The Arnored0

o oN, School by stating that "students
who have returned to Denmark
after receiving instruction here
maintain a high standard of lead-

ONE POLING SHOWS ANOTHER POLING just how one of those ership ability and are extremely
105mm howitzers operates. Sgt. Keith Poling, left, points out the capable and excellent instructors."

fine points of a breech to his older brother, M/Sg0. Kenneth Pol-
ing, right. In between are Pfc. Kay Poling and Cpl. Kirby Poling.
All the Poling brothers are from Dayton, Ohio, and all are mem-
bers of the 323rd Field Arty Bn. of the 83rd Ohio Division USAR
which has just finished two weekssummer training here. The
Polings are living in different cities now but have maintalned
their membership in their "home" unit. So summer camp is also
of family reunion for them, too.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

TO MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE Elizabethtown. Kentucky

ft
edits Final Reductions - oplin & Lanz Co.'s Mid-Year
ieasn N E

tny

ed.

td,
ilts SALE ENDS SATURDAY, AUGUST 14thi
eod

oft In keeping with the remodeling programinitiated in 1946 and continuing through
a 1954, for the purpose of enhancing the beauty and shopping comfort of our store,
ng again bring to its customers and friends, money saving bargains in every depart-
00 meet. Winviteyoutovisitusduing outFinal SummerClearance.
tho
e-
ess
tp-
er-

rly
d

tlyIo

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES

PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE
Louis A. Bronson will furnish our services on Automobiles
and Signature loans. NO REFINANCING required for OVER-
SEAS. Ask him about other savings in our plan before you
buy. Our plan available at authorized dealers.

ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main St. 4th & Chestnu
TeL 2403 Tel. WA 3577

FINAL REDUCTIONS

SPORTS COATS
RACK OF MEN'S SILK ANE

LINEN SPORT COATS
$14.95 to $22.50 Values

PRICED AT

$7.95

TREMENDOUS VALUES
IN COLORED SHEETS

& CASES

First quality utility muslin,
types 128 by Foxcroft, your
choice of pink, yellow, green,
orchid or blue.

Size 81x108 Inch Sheets
Very Special At $2.29 Each

Size 42x36 Inch Cases
Very Special kt 

4
9c Each

PERFECT FOR BACK TO
SCHOOL AND FALL

SEWING-....

Beautiful quality ginghams in
colorful checks and plaids, col-
or-fasl and sanforieed. Dan
River and other well known
makes, in 36 and 41-inch
width. A real value at the
regular price of 85c yard.

ONLY 59c YARD

MEN'S KNIT
SPORT SHIRTS

$1.95 Values.-----------.$1.19
$2.95 Values - $----1.69
$3.95 Values ------- 1---- $2.19

One Lot Men's $4.95 and $5.95
Long Sleeve Sport Shirts

$2.95 Each

WOMEN'S COTTON PLISSE
AND BATISTE

SHORTY NIGHT GOWNS
Reg. $2.95 & $3.95 Values

ON SALE FOR
$1.98 and $2.69

SPECIAL RACK
of Women's and Children's

DRESSES, SKIRTS
and SHORTY COATS

$2.95 TO $10;95 VALUES

SALE --- $1.00
$12.95 TO $22.50 VALUES

SALE ------- $3.00

INFANTS' DEPARTMENT
SALE ON CHILDREN'S

SHORTS AND TEE SHIRTS

$1.19 Values ---- mNow 59c
$1.75 Values ------- Now 89c
$1.95 Values ........ Now 98c
$2.95 Values ----- Now $1.48

MEN'S STRAW HATS

at PRICE

Table of Children's Straps,
Slippers and Oxfords

Values to $7.95

$1.98 Pair

Table of Ladies' Slippers
by Life Stride, Enna Jettick

and Red Cross
Values to $12.95

$3.98 Pair

Small Lot Ladie'
Summer Casuals
Values to $7.95

$1.00 Pair

Small Lot Men's
Summar Oxfords
Values to $12.95

$3.98 Pair

Table of Ladies' Casuals
by Fortunet, Sandler. Rhythm

Step and Red Cross
Values to $11.95

$2.98 Pair

JOPLIN & LANZ CO.
THE LOUISVILLE STORE

106-112 West Dixie Ave. Elizabethiown Ky.

..... ... . ........ L .. .. .
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DEAL
WITH

DOUGLAS.
FOR A BETTER TRADE

ON A NEW

1954
FORD
For the best possible deal
om a new 1954 Ford car or
truck seo Douglas Motto
Co pany, who has served
Fort Knox and surround-
-lug areas for 32 years. Then
cars are factory-fresh,brand
mew models from your Au-
thorized Ford Dealer. Coms
An today and look over our
large selection including...

CUNTRY SQUIRE
A beautiful 4-door station wagon with
Forcloatic, radio, boater, turn indi-
,~ets, tinted glass. Finished in beau-

141tat and Green. Only $998 down
,with 30 months on balance. Your

e woald proosbly make the down
.paymnt.

CRESTLINE 4-Dr.
A beautiful Sandstone White alor.
5sdio, hoter, Fordomatic, fender
skirts and all the other trom that goes
With the strikingly handsome Crest-
4 this year, including plush up-
hostry. This car may be seen at,

e showroom now. Drive it oway
foo $O0d d and finance for 20
months if you like.

MAINLINE 2-Dr.
V-8 with radio, hasor, Fordcomat.
.ls"tiful Kilarney Green. This car has
sit the wonderful features of the
1954 Ford Including ball-joint suspen-
.*sn aod overhead valve 130-hp. an
glose. Out the Price is far below most
competitive models. Drive it today
for full price of only $2193 including
tax and license.

CUSTOMLINE 2-Dr.
otiful Cadet loe with matching

h leather upholstery, radio, heater,
turn indicators, tinteod glass and over-
dsve. License and tax paid for our
low price of $2"7.63.

Several Other 1954
fisOn Display

DBAL WITH DOuGLAS"

DONLA
MPOR COMP1aN

115 W. DixieAve.

USED CAR LOT
Weet Diece Awe.

ELaIZABETBTOWN, KY

At the Mei

OF E

COMING ATTRACTIONS
THEATRE 1

Aug. 14 - Tha Lost Planet,
Chapter 5; Canyon Ambush
(Johnny Mack Brown)

Aug. 15, 16 - Susan Slept
Here (Debbie Reynolds)

Aug. 17, 18 - The Robe (Jean
Simmons)

Aug. 19, 20 - On the Water-
front (Marlon Brando)

Aug. 21 - From Here to Eter-
nity (Montgomery Clift, Deborah
Kerr) of

THEATRE 2

Aug. 15, 16 - Betrayed (Clark
Gable., Lana Turner, Victor Ma-
ture)

Aug. 17 - Jungle Gents
(Bowery Boys)

Aug. 18 - Human Desire
(Diesn Ford, Gloria Grahame,
Broderick Crawford)

Aug. 19 - The Sun Shines
Bright (Charles Wininger, Ar-
leen Whelan)

Aug. 20 - Jesse James vs The
Daltons (Bret King, Barbara
Lawrence)

Aug. 21 - Champion (Kirk
Douglas, Marilyn Maxwell)

THEATRE 3
Aug. 15, 16 - Betrayed (Clark

Gable, Lana Turner, Victor Ma-
ture)

Aug. 17 - Jungle Gents (Bow-
ery Boys). Aug. 18 - Human Desire
(Glenn Ford, Gloria Grahame,
Broderick Crawford)

Aug. 19 - The Sun Shines
Bright (Charles Winninger, Ar-
leen Whelan)

Aug. 20, 21 - CINEMASCOPE
How To Marry A Millionaire
(Marilyn Monroe, Betty Grable)

THEATRE 4
Aug. 14 - Special children's

program. The Adventures of
Captain Kidd, four selected kiddy
shorts.

Aug. 15, 16 - How To Marry
A Millionaire (Marilyn Monroe,
Betty Grable)

Aug. 17, 18 - Betrayed (Clark
Gable, Lana Turner, Victor Ma-
ture)

Aug. 19 - Jungle Gents (Bow-
ery Boys)

Aug. 20 - Human Desire
(Glenn Ford, Gloria Grahame,
Broderick Crawford)

Aug. 21 - The Sun Shines
Bright (Charles Wininger, Ar-
leen Whelan)

THEATRE 7
Aug. 15 - A Bullet Is Waiting

(Rory Calhoun, Jean Simmons)
Aug. 16 - From Here to Eter-

nity (Montgomery Clift, Deborah
Kerr)

Aug. 17, 18 - Betrayed (Clark
Gable, Lana Turner)

Aug. 19 - Jungle Gents (Bow-
ery Boys)

Aug. 20 - Human Desire
(Gloria Grahame, Glenn Ford)

Aug. 21 - The Sun Shines
Bright-(Charles Winninger, Ar-
leen Whelan)

THEATRE 5
Aug. 15, 16 - On the Water-

front (Marion Brando)
Aug. 17 - From Here to Eter-

nity (Montgomery Clift)
Aug. 18 - Jungle Gents (Bow-

ery Boys)
Aug. 19, 20 - Dial M for Mur-

der (Ray Milland, Grace Kelly)
Aug. 21 - Jesse James vs the

Daltons (Brett King, Barbara
Lawrence)

T1HEATRE 10
Aug. 15, 16 - Dial M for Mur-

der (Ray Milland, Grace Kelly)
Aug. 17 - A Bullet Is Waiting

(Jean Simmons)
Aug. 18 - From Here to Eter-

nity (Montgomery Clift)
Aug. 19, 20 - Betrayed (Clark

Gable, Lana Turner)
Aug. 21 - Jungle Gents (Bow-

ery 'Boys)

Vine Grove Methodists
Announce Picnic

Vine Grove Methodists invite
Fort Knox personel in attend
the Vine Grave Methodist Church
Chicken Supper and Picnic this
Saturday, August 14, on the Vise
Drove School Drounds. atarting
at 5:00 as m. (Fast Time), the pic-
air site la located on the left
lost after you pass thraugh the
Vine Grave business section.

Instructor Bafalion
tArmored School

L Co., lasts. Rn. reports that
it has two new company clerks.
They ore PFC Oscar B.Thowp
son and Pv). Leonard Davis.

PFC Thompson. whose home i
Ia Cherokee, Alabamo, has hern
in the Army for one year. He
was recently stationed in Fort
Jackson until February when he
came to Ft. Knox. At that time
he was enrolled in The Armored
School in TVM No. 13. He is
married but has no children.

Pvt. Davis, whose home is in
Cleveland, Ohio, was also in The
Armored School as a student. He
was enrolled in TAM No. 11. He
has been in the Army for nine
months.

Maybe the instructors remem-
ber the pair and know their ef-
ficiency.

Those who know Sgt. Holmes,
Sgt. Stanley, SFC Tatterson, Cpl.
Makris, Cpl. Daily and PFC
Calmes will miss their smiling
faces in the very near future. It
is understood (and this by com-
petent orders) that they are up
for discharge. Where oh where
are all our potential recruiting
sergeants.

Our one and only Cpl. Peters
who has in the past lulled us all
to sleep with his Command con-
ferences will indeed be missed.
It takesa lot of study and prep-
aration to talk about world af-
fairs for an hour, especially if
there is noglass of water close
by. All of Cpl. Peters talks have
been most interesting and educa-
tional. It seems that 'some men
just can't keep from sleeping,

lip')'

Sd KIN $ OF

Seam sPbishingCo,

Ellszbehwm. Ky.

Dr. H. Givototi
OPTOMETRIST

Newgarden Apartment
Arcade

Phone Rose Terrace
32600

HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by
appointment

EMERGENCY REPAIRS
MADE ON THURSDAYS

WEST POINT LUMBER CO.
ON 31-W AT MEADOWLAWN

MAIL ADDRESS

R. F. D. No. I
VALLEY STATION, KY.

Stop and Shop at Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot open Week Niahts Until 8:30

1953 CHEVROLET Style-'1951 CHEVROLET Fleet-

line deluxe 2-door with reg-1
ular transmission. Attran. lin

e deluxe 4-door. Black.

tive brown and beige. One]Regular transmission. Low
owner. E x c ele nt tires. mileage. One owner. Very
Bright plastic seat covers, clean. All accessories.
radio and heater. Clean
throughout. 1950 CHEVROLET Style-

1952 CHEVROLET CON.'line deluxe 4-door with 2-
VERTIBLE with p o w e si
glide, white wall tires, black lone g r e en fonosh. Good
leather upholstery, cream

t i r
es, radio, heater and seat

body and black top. Radio covers.
and heater.

1952 CHEVROLET Style 1948 PACKARD 2-door
line deluxe 4-door with with new paint, radio and
pow e r g lid e. Two tone heater. Good tires. A lovely
green. New seat covers, in- car at minomum cool.
dio and heater. Very, clean.

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CARS IN OLDER MODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Brewer Chevrolet, Inc.
141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - a Eltsabetawn, Ky,

_ _ SLAVE

ON WASHDAY
Just bring your clothes to the Automatic Laundry.
Take a seat and read your favorite newspaper or magazine.
Or leave and pick-up your clothes later.
We also can furnish you with Drying Service that leaves
your clothes perfectly dry, soft and fluffy.
Don't be a Slave on Washdays. Take advantage of this in-
expensive laundry self-service that is easy on your pocket-
book

We Are Open Six Days a Week
HOURS

Monday through Friday, 0800 - 2000
Saturday, 0800- 1700

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Bldg. T-4232 Chaffee Avenue & Park Road Phone 5708

.. , -qm - - - -.- -

IVA
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(ompany B, 2128th SEMI-ANNUAL
The news in brief from Baker

Company and that's jus.t .hat
it amounts to this week, There
doesn't neem to. be any brths,AU ST AL
deaths or serious accidents. Not~even a new car or a fantastic

story with which to catch the
omblic eye . . .
St. Richard Woods left last

Fridy night for three days of
obbin around the big city of e

New .Yorkoandcame back drag- 't
ging with a great big smile on

"Work with your own hend'" I Thessalonians 5:11 his face. He hasn't cad ,whot

happened as 
yet but from hi

ship so true end whlso, ifas thatof those who work to- floating aires we can only guess

gleti'r o l Ie ,, pt)Jct. oork in tie of great rild that everything went well with.b

Natore u o loetertit too oak .... ork. The les.icek.
ireave t 0 o te roe f e a ueh C

p l. 
William Tosch returned

hasceehavetowash. t week from a long stay in the
illnes of people ttday is the result of not having a job which windy city.

deimands their full time and attention; thus are we'reminded Sgt. Brown, the mess sergeant,

that ork oi s alvation. A i a rest thev do not ow hastaken a 20-dayl tverwe saw cow i -

what to do wit th mselves. Work is no punishment, it is him on payday and he looked
cecontented. didn't seem to

the r-,st re,emtive of tliiiigf Man receives health from wess hall at all. Bill Ersek, do-

woor lor thre i s no tooic a effective to the body as work. ing the paper work, and the ist

Thejoyofidoing oe's workis the purest, most per- cook, supervisingthe reparation
manent, divine, aod ahoofot too of woi a howao heig fthe food, areb doingavery

'Out of work comes companionship, for there is no fellow- Brown's leave.

is capable. There is jo in work, for the most perfect joy
of which we are capable is the putting forth of all one's:
1owers. The satisfaction of accomplishment, of creation as COMPANY C
the result of one's own efforts is beyond measure. 2128th ASU
can unite a com tntniotoi and bind together a people in a

common cause . Welcome back from furlough

Work is a real blessing for out of it comes a self-respect. Cl. Panico and Pot. Madden. See Your Name in Print onMladden was visiting his family
There is no satlisfaction o great as the consciousness of on the West Coast, and Panico

ohovigdone wtetlllt thich we have undertaken to do. was off on a fishing trip up in
I think Paul, the apostle, must have had this fact in Cape Cod.

mind when he wrot,, "Study to be quiet, and to do yourSgt Costello has done it again.

own bosinessatdosbw oowith vootrown bands."I Thes'orothe second time in three
nmonths the battalion best mess

salonians 5:11. No man is so miserable as the one with plaque is hanging in our mess FL
nothing to do, with no job to challenge him to put forth hall. It's too bad that there isn'tF IGHT STATIONERY
the best that is in him. a plaque given to the best mess

Out of our work comes our faith, for all belief in the sergeant on post, because if there PRINTED WITH YOUR NAME AND ADD S
laws comesfio 0 000lie doers. I 0Uan blessedness is not found was we would have two plaques Dlaesc lo to teotct oitoaroae coe s 00bonhanning intead of one. DOUBLE THE USUAL QUANTITY
in success, but in effort, not in arriving but in traveling,

not in the wags of work, but in work itself. 200 SINGLE SHEETS
By MARVIN E. JORDAN, Chaplain (Capt.) STUDENT REGIMENT t00 LINED ENVELOPES
llt liAriored Cavalry Regiment The Armored School

UA A FIRST COMPANY: is Com CnmREVIEW THIS SATURDAY TO HONOR panyis happyOto announcerthe
arrival of our new Company REGULAR PRICE 4.00

f TComandersJ.od tt 2Lt. CurtisnM Choice of 200 Single Sheets, or 100 Double Sheets,DEA TN ,NEW (Os OF 11th (AV * Sanders Jr. lenin the 22od Iofoo-
For tteFirttweitwoye0rs0 A oreultofhis25oyeorserotry Regiment. At the same time, 100 Large Flat' Sheets, and 100 Lined Envelopes.Forth fistt~m, n to ear A a eslt f is 5 ear st-we wece sorry to ore lot Lt. o

the 1 th Armored 0Cvacy Regi- vice ihe Army and more thanI George W. Smith depart to be- Fine quality medium weight paper in White or Sloe
ment willhave a new command- 50 m o n t h s overseas, Colonelcom Motor Oficr ofpthe 509th
ing officer, as the regient's Smith wears the Bronze O Tk. Bn. Privates Dunkelberger with Blue lined envelopes. Name and Address printed
present commander, o Corl N. with Oak Leaf Cluster, the Legion and Woodruff are on 10 and 4-
Smith, is s0heduled to deia0rt of Meril the Army Citation Rib- day leaves, respectively, in Script or Block lettering in Blue ink.
soon for Headquarers, USA- br an two foreign decorations SECOND COMPANY: Second
REUO. I. well as his many campaignCompany isnback to normal after

A full regimental review, with ,.0 moving to the new barracks. ItPAYS TO GET PERSONAI..During this August
all 21 companies of the regiment Transferring to Europe with Cpl.'s Beltz, Mitchell, Shirk and
participatino ,to salute the di- Colonel Smith will be his wife PFC Bates were discharged this Sale iou can huy this BIG BOX FULL of RYTE,
.ating Col. Smith,..srelltos. to..ile, . teorontale y, andpastweek. Good luck in Civilian
honor he new comm dino of- t ch0er Kly,i8Fe C Matthews, supply ' FLIGHT Personalized Nse and Address Stationery
cer, Col. Benjamin W. Hecke- Col. Smith and his f.mily will isenjoying a 15-day leaveeat his foLESthayou wouldpayfortheplainpaper
meyer, will be held Saturday, depart from their quarters at 8:30 ome here on post. SFC Holland,
August 14, at Brooks Field. Adjl- t Sunday morning, August 15 Mess Sgt., moved on post last without the printing.
tants call will be at 10 a.m. MartialmusiC ill be provided week from the TrailerrPark in

A tncumber of distinguished by t e post band. Muldraugh.
!Iosts have been invied to re-view te Se eo 0 00000 toherevew- BUYNOW FOR YOURSELF AND FOR GIFTS

Scotd Co dyteiio' ine t.

Mai.C en.dGordon B. o, BEAR PU ISH G (0., Inc.Bri, . Gon. %Villimm T. WoodBic.

Gen. Charles V. Bromley, Jr.,I ELIZABIrTWFOW , KENTUCKY
Col. John L. t ,toolrr., and sev-eral others. se' ss ss e

Col. Smith first assumed com-
mand of the' 0h Cavalry in Sep- MAIL ORDER COUPON

tember 1952 at Camp Carson,
Colo., where it. dod been stationed DEAN PUBLISHING CO., INC.
since its reactivation in 1951. The
regiment transferred to Ft. Knox 405 -07 Washigtn Street,

early this year. Eizbetltown, Ky.
When ho its lsumed com-

mand~ o,' the 111h Cavalry. Col.

Snit enrosseohisp leasure Please enter my order for boxes of

with the assignmentecau "An RYTEX FLIGHT at 2.65 a box, printed as follows:armored cavalry unitis uni~queAn

that it oossesses the greatest 0o- NAME-
bility and flexibility of any of the
staontdarodeottmotitory organi-
za tion STREET,
A lifetime cavalry and armorofficer, Col. Smith received his CITY- STATE,

commission in the cavalry and

transferred later to armor. Specify:
During World Wo It Coonel BRIG. GEN. CHARLES V. BROMLEY, Jr., new assistant comman- Sp eet

Smith served as an assistant Chief dant of The Armored School, welcomesaCoLErnest E. Lallmand 3 Sisheet Colerfape LetteiagStyls
of Staff in the 9th Armored Divi- of Belgium during the latter's visit to Fort Knox on Thursday, ED]
sine Thdivisio n..on tofoe ....... .Cl.ingl Doube "eo White [-h Seript
its activities i Luxembourg dur- Auust 0. Cot. Lellemnod, Chief of lelliosncs of the Belgius Ie
ing the Battle of the Bulge a d i Army, toured The Anmored Center to gain an insight into, American Large FlatBle
evnnmoeffamous.for having cap- mehods.otteaching.students.intelligeace.work.
tured the bridoe . cros the Rhine D5T_____D__RDliy_
at SMagen... ... 4I All timeslisted are local CDT RD D

oto Oetobeo toot tie. dCtolt ./ 1 '5 I a t

neced nott he e abyGoi h 1-. 545 p.m. Saturdays Stee
00io on otto duly tno -..? - WKYB Paducaho, Ky., 5701 _________

Japan. Peior toassuming corn- ho°'" ] k., 6.45 p.m. Saturdays City_,te
mend of One 1105td aary, Cot- Lusten boor the Third Ar- WAYE Louisville, Ky., 970 ahE

t
oC D'

"Stint Soitfo sed 000 the Sclfans . toled 000000 , io ad too radio ho, 1-45 p.m. Sundays U oCOD'
duvsionof it0 e Attnis000ttotu {Iou outm Kentbuckiana and[ WIEL Elizabethtown, Ky. | -E ah l ~ oe

Secton inoFrtArmy Headnuar-fIeSuk 40k o5 udyfes. ,ut mono parts ofteSuh 140c,44p.m. Sundys
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S26th ARMORED INFANTRY BATTALION Donkey Baseball At

Howls From Hqs. a single into left center, nooring Cornwell Tonight
The 526th Armored Infantry what proved to be the winning

Battalion (Validi Milites or Voliant ru.There will be a Donkey Base-

Soldiers) have a new battalion Four deserving men received ball game at Cornwell Field to-
C.O. He is Lt. Col. James C. Smee, promotions. Former Cpl. Anthony night at 7:30. School Troops will
recently from Aberdeen Proving Crea, 'our able operations head, he matched with a team from the
Ground in Maryland. Lt. Col. wasnpromoted to the rank ofeser-
Smee, a graduate of Kentucky geant. Sgt. Crea, a hard working 3d Armored Division. The 3AD

University, was with the 25th man in the Company, well de-teamwlad not yetbeen chosen at
Inf. Division in World War II. served his advance. A young man press time.
He hasbeen to Korea and was whohasbeen working veryhard Donkey Baseball is regular
senior advisor with the Republic for our supply sgt., was promoted
of Korea Capital Division, one to Cpl. Cpl. Ronald Ward will baseball, except that the players,

of Korea's finest. The gravel ag- take over as our supply clerk instead of running, ride donkeys.
gitators of the 526th welcome Col. when present clerk Cpl. James They must go from base to base
Smee to our ranks. Montgomery is discharged in Au- andfield the ball from the back

Headquarters Company passed gust. Two men made Pfc. They of a donkey.
the command inspectionby School are Pfc Harold Chase, a good Admission is free to Cornwell
Troops. There were a few minor man with an ambition that won't Field to watch Donkey Baseball
deficiencies found which will be be denied, and Pfc Ton Yee, a this evening at 7:30.
corrected as soon as possible. Chinese boy who has worked

Capt. Harold E. Gorman' has very hard andmaintained a high
taken over Company Commander standardsince joining Baker Com-
of Nq. Hq. & Svc. Co., since pony.Nn- Di. Soft
Capt. John A. Aten's transfer last The command inspection in Au-NS
Satuday. gusf, we beliene, will help to P o Begin M

Assaulting Able show our superiors that cleanlf-
For the fourth time during the ness and neatness haven't been on.

last five months "A" Co. Supply forgotten in our busy schedule. The Non- Divisional Battalion
Section received the unhappy Charging Charlie Level Softbalt Playoffs will get
news that they must move to a "Face lifting" is the pass word underway at Post Field, Monday,
new building. This is only a win- in "Charlie". Under the supervi- at 5:45 p.m.
or worry for the supply sergeant, sion of M/Sgt. Billie Harris and Eirht teams will comoete for
Sfc Pflager, for his wife will Sfc James Byrd, the company is fhe honor of wnnin r the Non-
present him with a new addition on a clean up campaign. Every-
to the family any time now. one is doing an excellent Joba. Diisional Softhall Crown. Theno.. re: 547th AFA, Medical Researcrn

In "A" Co. we have two horse Sfc Byrd is chairman of the "re- Lab, Bn. 2, 11th Can., 30th Tk.,
shoe pitching teams that are just habilitation of dust and scrub 7]st MP, 2123 Hq., 131st Tk. and
about unbeatable. The players, grass." Among improvements are: M 22H3rT a
M/Sgt. Clements, Pvt. Grinston, parking areas marked off, white 3rd ord.
M/Sgt. Hamby, and Sfc Goodrich washed stones used to trim side- The Non-Dinisioal Chsmeio
would like to receive some com- walks. Company "C" orderly arm from the Third Armored
petition, so they are taking on all room, besides being busier than Dinision to drtermine the ot
comers in the battalion, the PX on payday, now has added Softball Championship.

Battling Bakor the mailroom.
As predicted in our last report, We are glad to hear both Sfc

Baker Company is now leading Alfred Stachowski, supply ser-even terms for the battalion
the battalion softball league. The geant, and Sfc John Mitchell, First softball title until beaten by
lead was admittedly hard won Platoon sergeant, have re-enlist- Baker recently. Sfc Scholtz has
from Charlie Company Thursday ed to fill their own vacancies in been pitching good ball.
night in a game that went an the company. Sfc Stachowski has BCo. edged C by 7-6 margin.
inning over the regulation seven, done a fine job setting up an ef- It was an eight inning affair,

Baker Company Jumped to a ficient supply in this newly ac- with B coming out on top. Cleav-
2 to 0 lead in the first inning, in nivated Co. Congrats! to newly enger, of B, the winner.
creased it to four to nothing in promoted Sergeant William Brian "Battling" Bellarosa, Co. C
the second and scored oneerun in of the Arms Room. At school we Cook, fought an exhibitionbout,
each the third and fourth innings have Sergeant Gerald Exline in last Friday, the thirtieth, in
while holding Charlie Company instructor training. Cpl. Wallace Louisville. Fighting featherweight,
scoreless. Charlie Company then Veach, is enrolled in the Armored Bellarosa ran 'out of gas" and
came back with six and the game Center Food Service School. was AWOL for the 6th round.
was deadlocked. In the top of InI Sports, "Charlie" and "Bak- Lst by TKO, but put up a good
the eighth Cpl. Howie smashed er" companies were battling on fight.

2128 Defeats CCA
To Take Undisputed
Possession of First

2120 ASU whipped CCA, 7"-
1 , to o-ke sole possession of first
place in the Regimental Golf
League. CCA and 2128 were tied
with 6-0 records before the
match. Flick, Kirthlink, Ander-
son and Ersek each took a full
point for the winners, while Don-
ovan split with Cotner for a half
point and Heistand took the only
full point for the losers.

The llth Cav. held on to third
placeby beating CCB, 6h-21-.
Chase, Pohlkamp and Hauck took
a full point and Francisco a half
point for the Cav. Keeley and
Seelbach got a full one for CCB
and Folson got a half point. The
11th Can. took all three best-ball
points.

In other matches played last
week, Hospital beat School
Troops, 7-2, 3rd QM defeated
Special Troops, 5-4, and The Ar-
mored School bested CCC, 5-1.

TEAM STANDINGS
(As of August 6)

Team W L
2128 ASU ............. 7 0
C C A ..................-6 1
11th Cav. ............. 5 2
DivArty ............... 4 2
SchoolTroops ......... 3 3
CCC ... .. .. .. .-_- 3 4
Hospital --------------- 4 3
SpecialTroops ......... 2 5
3rd Q M ---------------. 2 5
2048 ASU -------D ----- 2 1
Armored School ....... 2 5
CCB 1 6

CCB Records Fixe KOs
(Continued srom Pal-e 1)

Arch of B-32. With blood stream-
ling from cuts on his face, Harmon
fought a courageous battle to
emerge with a victory over the
veteran Cherokee slugger. Arch
is a three-time winner in Punch-
bowl action.

'52 CHEVROLET
Fleetllne deluxe with radio and heater.
Really clean.
"IT'S SAFETY TESTED"

PATE MOTOR CO.
a S.3-ata 3 u dlffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coe-Cola and

other flavors in cups.

A Post Exchange
Concession

For information call Main PX

Number 2171

y.Teevis
RENT A SET

Several sets available for rent

at only $12.50 per month.

HART RADIO
& TV SERVICE

PHONE 2594

1 Mile North of E'town
on U. S. 31-W

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8

SHOP AND SAVE DURING HARDIN FURNITURE CO.'s

,/

ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE
KROEHLER LIVING ROOM SUITES

SPECIALLY" PRI(ED
Was Now

ONE 2-pc. Suite, Sofa and Chair;
Red Tweed $269.50 $219.50

TWO 2-pc. Sectionals, one green tweed
and one red tweed ..........-------. 229.50 189.50

ONE 2-pc. Suite, Sofa and Chair;
Beige frieze 219.50 179.50

ONE Sofa, brown, T-Cushion ......... 199.50 149.50
ONE 2-pc. Suite, Sofa & Chair,

Beige frieze 299.50 239.50

SMIMONS SALE SPECIALS
HIDE-A-BEDS-----------------$219.50
Many styles and colors. Make into full size bed with
Deep Sleep innerspring mattress.

LOUNGES------------------$69.50 up
Smart modern designs and upholstering. Priced as low
as $69.50. Converts into bed.

2-PC. SUITES AS LOW AS $149.50

FURNITURE MARKED DOWN FOR THIS SALE
CHARM INNERSPRING MATTRESSES WILLETT FURNITURE

Bedroom, Dining Room and
Full or twin szc occasional Living Room pieces

THIS SALE $29.50 W n
WILDWOOD CHERRY

DREXEL-----------15% OFF GOLDEN BERYL
All Bedroom and Dining Room Suites and'odd pieces. MAPLELANCASTER COUNTY

RUGS------------10% OFF MAPLE
Mohawk, all stock sizes. Many odd sizes specially priced and the new sensational group
as much as 257c off. of

EXTRA SPECIAL! TRANSITIONAL8-pc. LIVING ROOM GROUP SOLID CHERRY
Designed to please the modern

Knotty pine - wrought iron. Consists of sofa and and traditional minded.
matching chair, extra chair, step table, lamp table,
coffee table, smoking stand and magazine rack. REDUCED FOR THIS
WAS $357.30------NOW $279.50 SALE 10%

HARDIN FURNITURE CO.
RUFUS BRANDENBURG, Proprietor ELIZABETHTOWN. KENTUCKY

Fint Furniture Store on right as you enter the business section. Entrance to free parking lot. just past store. Turn right. Enter rear door for your convenience.

AIR CONDITIONED FREE DELIVERY FREE PARKING EASY TERMS

mm="MmmI mmmm
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Mrs. Ash Is Iostess Ai t fClfIc

Rcserx ~. C0lli111 dV/ IVCF
Mrs. Hughes L. Ash enterti Iifty ofic s' i r

:;rlve Col tl I d, :,.d \'m wvcd li\ie I, I z', 11, !
I'uesday, At ,t st 3rd. s.Asti's; .-bA ud, (0 ) , l!(,i
,omnnanding ofhler of Re::ccv\c, (oin:ind.

M yany of t ests ottl t io , ,
and were \varmly welcomed to 1I l'Oup . A~o-se ni'CSI \er
,lvs. G ordlo:l IB .R L .( --:s, !\' ,... ' P1 I. llo i 11 , -I\: , ,
)wski, '~S. V e6 born G. lDo!,, in, 'di(c I,'rs. \ ilu \ r ..,

Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Beci~ilin,, f ..

Mrs. Popowskiand Mis. I )bert

L. Webb prsided at the (uflce

The cenlterpiece on l! , i Lti .-

fully appointed Ftrc o~SIhI [ ttL ['
was a cleverly airran,,ed g oofl

summer flowers,

The . ....t .....ting of thc2 e !ii~

serve Comman..d wiv.... ] ... ...... iii

tentatively set for T ....day , Set,- il
tmber 7th, it the Country Club.

At that time, officers for the en-
Isuing year will be elected. '

b Th , oil owinv ,children vwerebo:n :1f thec1. S. Avin yv Hospital
herw dltl'ilg 17i' o iod July 29th

throm h A~u.-tt th:

IttYS t ttSgt. ai Irs.

No .t F. }yItto It, Cpl. mid Mrs.
moClt h A. lietrieh. 1st It. tn
Mrsz. Williaim f1. Pearcc,_l st Lt.

"1V"- and ?, 7'hs. Donnie 11. Wise, Jr.,

Cpl. Alt Is. lIobttv McGhee,
P ¢ iI It[Ms. Bohby J. Thornp-

,on,, It( I- illIts. (hmrles C. Carr,
A~lc od AMrs. ()rkmldo A. Naran-

jI :)!t, thirs. Louis . Gar-
r-iotI., J .. A iSgt. amid Mrls. Willie

1t. Will, St. 19t rthurhAl.
NIctll'iiycc., Sgt. and MrIis. ,James
A. Adkins, C'pl. mil~dlMr,,. Robert

C. W}ilto, I /tSt. tnd Mrs.
,Li s t I, S . B m ch , C i . an d tM rs.
,ltmcs T. 1),A[.ck.

A t IIS to Pfc M Jtirs. LeeK. Cotl-,;it~c. A '3c onld Irs. Billy
R. Yo: 11w()ood, Sg~t. and M\rhs. Carl
F. Stoii,u. !t,, :d Mrs, Howard
L. Stover, M\/SgI. and M/rs. Jack

t. E li titt, Pfc. aindMr s.P obert
. It tP P:tot Mrs. Robert D.
K Ithl. t , Its.ClintontM.
Altde'sol. Pfcilcand Mrs. John E.
Sn ' dev. 2(l Lt. aind M rs. Bennie
E. Catlh . lst Lt. and Mrs. Alfred
R. ()tl!, M1\,Sgt and Mrs. Rich-
al'd I,) t''S. fc. anld MVrs. Paul

.J J. Pffiz-,cr. S ,,t. mid Ai rs. Joseph
0. AM..Knighl. HMIC and Mrs.
L:,\ eco, C. D~ockery, Pfc. and
I\1r . ,Juoioc 1P. Iublinski, A/Ic
m l . ' roy vF. Hitbdon.Pfc and

C515. ';lar ee B. Fitsel'. Sgt. and
M nl'.;. lP lml IV. W i t
Twills . [Pohcr!t FI ancis and

,Iull i \i,1n. vcre o rn(l'l to T/Sgt.
;md I. P lob ,rt S. Keith.

On)rce
Theater-

somethill

talinill .
with h

prli , i n-

er's hrlig!s iulllw ((
Little T ); l ' t,, I t yo l e

w'tth tl l:h " ,1 h c

A llen i]; inl,.,, f[;.)m

T hll ['7 ( [[ d : i , 1 i, i
oL Nei IV ti ( (i , )i ld I i

IL. R) . i). I ci

Mrs. H vraft Wins
L t.dis Colf Tourney
AlIjllJn l;y(, t was the win-

ncl" o[M 1he Sweep)stake Tourna-
m7e eld lut Thursday at Lind-

s ey(;()!I ourse. Bunk Withers

was the 9nner tup.
Th r,,9 I t ti fr w putts

betweenCarolJo Jhnstone andMrs.: vf. Boanic McNeil looks aska,,cc at

The w\omen of the Ladies Golf theu,}lge diniosaur which lpraulccs

Group re' ift their third week arowiil o?, t sape "dwting "l , i],tof
tlay-olfs for ihe Ladies Champ- Oar 'Iecith," Thorntoni Wilder's
ionshi!i ttandicop Tournament. comtd./ bebiug p r o d u c ' d this
Third roud()lla ll-olfs; must be 'cc by thi, Fort K,[ioxt Little

cor-wrllced by WeV(dnesday eve- Th, at( r(.ot.
Ai,'L N / , t; 19th. P'hoto bY C(_Il. Richar-d M ,'!ler
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Ckc ;mcsts

f \tiA\C1 A Il I I (I(Ilitilil Kasonl
J. I., ,ut !.Goyjgin

' I I ; r o ' , 11esitc nt Of

KI,)X W Menl'. S Club, has
: : /,)u:,cd 'w e lmoinlment of

.....-- .~vc,"if ' (v,,m-I ittce chairm en

CAditionalq :!)ttV wthI i ,\ l i )e tibm itted

:~M F. E \ b. P. [. \;t I I sscli will
...... : :i:: {:::i! !:!@ i;:iii lie;l t heI ,. c n li ...... Group,

../ :i...5: ith l -. .". it. timlit as Co-

• ?,iv 'Vlliln 11. W ood is the
• (']H 1 w I(V M[ •;i[ :ily ('hdrman

I'Poo sld, Jr.,

T; : c ?, : , h Committee
the }_ u dulc direcction of

? :. ib.. L. \Webb. Mrs.
'I'lhm-.j\W. (;*'.,iin will serve as
P[.1"licil v (11l;11, t,-I111

]7 i2". 'J ( S i I1 ]l I . it,' ['.. tirt ;,,cc i], of', tile Club

t, ltrson Married
i .,.s t Cipl 1Saturday

l~t.V !l: .., ' ''. ! ll lh E;s Alis:", hJ ,, A :ne Dickerson,
"Tl , (tH '[c ill 'd~ lOC/ ,[ l;U t,' t.[ •P r. ;lld Allrs. 11. C .

%,! :i i 11o1 1.1" , ,,l" i~ ,.S . Tennes-
:!. _ 117 [:i II'Y,;I d FJ t tll,[,' i n ii-:wriage w ith
.u , .7 (,ll , (,O ,,I : , ,. ,1 ,[ ( .A daim s, son

J. Adams
11 . l i "',)s.W 1)•ro[ . ;\I-:,%' Y.[ L/i , last Sat-

:, "',,1 , /;.. "1' ,,. c.,'cml~y was per-
l, ficu.i. , ,m l (,\ ' gl~ i Captain)

i . . . : ,hi U ;\t~r i!. ,[,I . . ('lllllN~h t~i ht 9 o'clock
It' ''.1 ll(, lOl'in, M t het Post

,Y1... .It it, IsS ii\ .by her
,.l e as, sittired in

:z~:,.,, .: .! ?.- ... , ., ',,i',,;v I , th gow n of w hite
'[-u, ~e!:I F." ,1L :I ! 5-,, • ' !1 " ,,\,, w hite fct . She

, t i ii 91. Gt :e., \ ite hat with a
1.,1h l ,, -(th t 1 19an 117carried

,W , 1 lt Itcus Gue< .. . ()i,..h......1white

SthL cheon ...
Tt I iss tMary

.1\i . oo(.V !, , I I tlv ()I o svill h, was)(,p 1v . ( i ,n ][ i i ne, : 1 , j. 1}t n ! Jil , , II: 1- im r.. She w as
' "ewe, ','IOI' (Ie fittt , e : ( I in ;- :ll 9rina length

!", t. itrl - t!i: t who ;I 9-ovn ( ol whil o,,r. ldv over paleh~ ~ It
' 

lulled .,!- Bo .r, ('In!h Ltln1'.11001)it ,, 1 t L lfc[i. A hald circlet of
".v 1, 11. .v. sni. I I -C ll/ve s formed her

A lc ,zteuO ii .... f :t ... ! tlw n h ,, 'm , { . , , (- irca ried blue
x ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~(i h ' - \vh 7 h h'];,W -(:n ., ,n1.l %%white, fan.

J.n W o .! . .7 , 2: ,,: ._ . ,, , .i;; ,.vv,\ :< \7 1 except

thi: '.'i ,,- ,, , , ' m ; 1: 1 L ;,liS ;. t :,' !. ), i'c.. . \% ere yellow .

!I': 163 . ': t-,'/ \",,,,,:, .;,, '. A l' ,vd K . A d(Li-n s, brother
rnT cu1( r !':i, . ... %"- ''\J -.. , qo.'r.l , \, ;is best m an
cI:iri . !i '_, ,1., , T , . . C l - : , ;. ,:, ' h l v T Ivlor of

,. l,, ,. ' ",i-:r lli ,; I ( P ] is '-1 ,1101 1 "I,!" ffly uests
. .. ,,.!w i . . : ( ii. , R staurant

c;,w kw. " . , ) ;11" W 4!5 li tii , I , ,,i:.. ... olh,\ved by a

:' i. "-, ,,! ," in Ifodgen-

For Babv

i1tCttt17 'or
in l 'ol her Ni-

I' 9oto by Pvt. Denits9S9agi Su V ,It lt
llace .tt l lhter of LttCol. a d M rs. Fr tik 

9,,c M 1 h

qwrt of a baby cup ,presentedto her last ucc/, otwlr wo% J,
vcr. Col. Tumier is commndcing offcer of fh,. rloA N , olfll,,
t(W. W alla c cou mands, the 484th Etifim r ! : 1i! ; 1),,h ,
!,, right, are Col. Talw '. .M rs. 1 l u ce. (',,!. I:o: 17 ]": ,,

Care Clas ;rs
i1 midlt t

ne]7,i),"Ca o

il ileside at,. w ,':- ..1 ].; :.,,.! l ivcel, E lizabeth-

:Ifl[, :t, !,, , ', ,,'" ', ! I i , \ cl ll[ ftrom a
... .. 1! . [i h . tb~ he South.

,h ' - o. :. -' . t d. Mrs. Adams

t In ,,r , y , ,

.:{~ - , zi.} ;tm-l(Liy morning

;.,,l /,,,,,il{ . 9''.7 : ' ! , i" Yo vrt K nox
'1 , n \ il LtII.,' ' ;-u , : , ,, lo"!, Ilt to you

MC. o\ t i\WIEZ,1 1I 00 on your dial.

11 lnext v ,h -I""lurret"
feature articcvvn

is,s or the IDependent
"' S S(lln:1Cl" Acti\ ity Pro-

)n' ilo,)

in t )("
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1953 PONTIAC
A 2-door 8 cylinder model with ro-
cio, hotor and Hydramotic."ITS SAFETY TESTED"PAaT MOTOR (O.

U 0. 3t-W sORedlffs

209 20. Die, Olieabethteown, Ky.

AUTOMATIC I
LAUNDRY I

DRYING SERVICE|
PHONE 5708 

Chaff.. Ave. & Park Rdcl
IDING TERVICE

Headq

this wee
of luck
Wayne
week in
art ofr
at the
the loss
who is
83rd O
your ne
83rd C
CWO

returned
a ten d
H Sgt.

joying a
962d
The 9

wek.a'I
Ruff, w]
AAA at

as, a re(
and PF
have lo

who w

TRAVEL BY,GEYHOUND
They have the locwest fares and
also Furlough Rates.

NEW PHONE NUMNER
IS 6981

Ticket Office open Doily
24 hours

GREYHOI
BUS STA

PHONE 6981

'DIAL
Your new ielephone nu

a complete line of

1Ir1 C A ICI

S-3 Sec., 3d Ord. Bn. (Ammo)
Hqs. Detaohoont 2048th ASU for sepacation. TELEVISION
uarters Detachment wel- Twomeofthiscompanyere-
meocwmanto the unit cently returnedtfromleave where I. Picture tube at cost after end of Warranty date.

ek, PFC Paul Check. Lots they acquired a "Ball and Chain." I- We service the television sets that we sell.

on your new job. Pvt. They were Cpl. Tillman Jones and 3. Terms as low as 15% down, 18 months on balance.
Stuntz is having a swell Cpl. Marshall Windham. 4. Savings up to I0% on new sets.
school. he is learning the5.as.efinterce•

hunning a movie projector Lt. Larson who has been on S.Fast.efficient serice
Film Library. We regret TDY with the detachment at 6. All work done by experienced technicians.

of Pvt. Richard Wescott Camp Pickett, has received or-

now a member of the ders for overseas shipment. Radio Service Since 1929
rd. Co. Lots of luck on Ricker willl ease Tuesday to take
ew assignment 0his place with the troops on TDY.
trdnance Company (HM) We regret very much losing Lt.

Thomas F. Anderson has Larson. 525-527 So. Third Louisville, Ky.

d to duty after enjoying Four members of this company
lay leave with his family. left for various service schools.
Daniel Johnson will re-They were Pvt. Hermann, Pvt.
duty on Aug. 4 after en- Lange and Pvt. Brelje who went

a six day leave. to the Truck Drivers School and
Ord. Co. (Ammunition) Pvt. Hanson who went to the l'"vr, Modern Washers and Dryers
962nd Ordnance Company Unit Supply SchoolG
signed 3 new me.n last Get Your Clothes Cleaner-
They were M/Sgt. Henry 321st Ord. Rcvy and Clas Co.
ho was formerly with the

Fort Belvoir, SFC Salin- Pvt. Bobby Thompson's wife, SAVE TIME AND MONEY

!cent returnee from Korea, Darlene, has just given birth to

'C Paul F. Forward. We a fine eight-pound, seven-ounce

)st two of our fellow sot boy. Pvt. Thompson said he voue 't the courleous attendants do your laundry at
They were Pvt. Michael wouldn't be satisfied until he

e and Cpl. Leo Bridges raised rougt toe. asqoad. All
terred o toe .oeroed aredoingfino NEWGARDEN AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

The 321st has had more than
its share of accidents this week.
Pvt. Erwin Kasten was involved ATTENDANTS CN HAND TO HELP YOU
in an accident coming back to
Fort Knox. He was accompanied AT ALL TIMES
by PFC Saucier and Cpl. Dean.
Cpl. Dean received head injuries
and PFC Saucier broke hisRarm.
They received treatment at the SHIRT SERVICE - DRY (LEANING
Post Hospital.

832nd Ordnance Co. (DAS) to 7 30 a o. tel 7:30 p m. Monday thru Friday;
Aaweari

n g
sofothe "Pink" for Hay "

LIaodMrsBenCallis. Just be- Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
fore press time today the happy
announcement camefrom the
Old Cantonment Hospital that a Located in Basement of the Newgarden Apartment Bldg.
beautiful baby daughter had
made her debut into this fine
world. The mother is doing fine
along with the daughter and con-U Dgratulations from the entire 832nd E G R N
to both Lt. and Mrs. Callis.

832nd Ord. Co .rcotributor sto

the 3rd Ord. Bn. softball teamT iO N in the.........of Lt. Ben Callis,
SFC Wee Willie Williams, Old AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

TIIUFolks SFC Marks, Cpl. Jerry Del-
ipriscoli, Cpl. Tommy Mounts, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

FORT KNOX, KY. and Brother Casewell ace chucker
are to be congratulated for wind-
ing up a fine season, that will see
the 3rd Ord. "Mechanics" in the
Post playoffs in the event they
can eke out one more win
Wednesday ni ht against a rugged
526th Armor agrergaloon. to thr
event of a win lets get out and HN ER D
back the team. One more than
faithful follower is Lt. Slammin H E U B R T ILI
Sam McDevitt of S-3 3rd Ord.
*ho3 e ohasn't misseda ... me to!
date and feels as bad as the club
when a close one is dropped.

Un-disputed champ of the 832nd
Ord. Co. (DAS is SFC "Eddie"

smber for Marks when he humbled Lt. Ben
Callis 21-5, 21-8 in Monday's

new ping pong match. It was a great
match and Lt. Callis just didn't
quite come up to Marks' terrific FOR
steady tyre o fplay.

Iva'q runuo
Now on display in various body styles and colors. Give

us a call for a demonstration ride in this great new car.

We also offer you

A-I USED CARS

And a complete body and service department equipped

and staffed for work on all makes and models. Re-

Psember our new phone number, 5166, and give us a call.

KNOX MOTORS
Park Road Phone 5166

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

Col. Daniel of AFF
Reaches Retirement

The ranks of ardent golf fans
ri hs Mari to a.,area have
receised anrwrecruit in Col.
CharlesDwe .e Do Tie.. end
nf Jlov marked his retirement
from the U. S. Army after more'
than 30 years of meritorious
service.
Col. Daniel former Executive

Officer of AtAmy Field Forces
Board 2, will make his new
home in the "Sunny South",
namely Marietta of the "Peach
Stqte." He will now have the
opportunity to bask in the sun
nd try to hit the low 80's on the
links.
The generalorders, issued by

command of 1aj. Gen. Georoe
W. Red, Jr., Commanding Gen-
eral, The Arrored Center. pro-
viding for the colonel's etireti
ment expresses a parting tribute
in stating, "Col. Daniel's career
is one of marked achievement
throughout long years of faith-[
ful and meritorious service to
his country in peace andowar.

His professional accomplish-
merts, leadership, and devotionto
duty hove been an inspiration to
those who have served with him."
Col. Daniel was with the AFF

Board here since March, 1951.
The colonel has received the

Legion of Merit and Army Con-
mendation Ribbon in addition to
many other decorations and med-
als for outstanding service.

" CHEVROLET SALES
" OK USED CARS
" CHEVROLET SERVICE
o CHEVROLET PARTS

We offer You complete attomoloe sales and service at

Craddock Civrolet (Post Garage). Call us at our new

Fort Knox number -- 5267 - for prompt, courteous

attention to your needs.

Craddock Chevrolet
(POST GARAGE)

Dixie Street Phone 5267

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
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YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

Large Selection Used Cars General Auto Repairs

E. H'. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
tUST NORTH OF FOR'T

POSE i 'g ', >OF 2 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

487th TRANS. CO.
BIG WHEELS

DRIVE in the 487th returns to the com-pany after a well-earned le--e.

One promotion this week,
fthat wasby the parts clerk Flom-
er E. Headly. He atained Sgt

S,,lyer. He left the company on!CAREFU TDY for two moths.

The company has bcen k! t2---

taing two reserv-e units foPHILCO TELEVISION SETS.. $179.95 up 1 Dola%,,ae and Maryln d.re
AI past tw~o weeks. Thesc t\\a % io

F7 G ZATRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS d AT 48) rD i 4 .1 8 .
SPELD QUEEN I Al. -----------$259-95... .'iti..

Wringer Type ........... $ 99.95 up T

FUE 1"TIU'-E *IAFDVIARE PATTERNS A, -

LJ Y GOODS ALL
8. With rc:j; , ho,-, H,/drm:-c~oi.

& HARDWARE TIMES PA R C
Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-WA WI E MOTOR (On

Mul1ra,gh, Ky.uS

FREE DELIVEPY T- OIINE ROSE TEPRACE 3-2707 9W. 88xi,, E'issbehlee, I'

IA

>
i?

!t,

:p_ s, jr. re-: WNe lose fiv-e men, this week, toj11nen i th., 2018tlh ASU (Separation Cer-88888884. "C".
aC.C ter). Tey arSt. Leland Doi -

comes, asbin, Col. Donald E. Frnl]in
and Bobby Pass. Pfs Vincent F.
Demaio and bilburt Meachem.STheir services will be missed, and

we wish them the best of luckas they return to civilian life.

The results of the Ordnance In-
spection are gratifying. The shopreceiv1ed a 957, rating on their

operations and there was not a
.. igle charged deficienyag4ins8

any vehicle, trailer, artillery, orfire control instrument. Congrat-
ulations to all who worked sohard to earn this success.

Bleats From Baker
Baker Company was saddenedl

by the loss of Pvt. Willard A.
Bernthal who drowned while
swimming at Tucker Lake. Our
deepest sympathies are extended

........* to his parents.
Pvt. Henry A. Kiefer has been

the easiest man in the company
to find during the last week. The
expctant father never ventures
farther than five feet from the
phone.

All the firing on the M-48
phase IV test has been complet-
ed. With three fourths of the driv-
ing finished, it looks as if Baker
will finish another job ahead of
schedule. Although, it has been
good work and excellent instruc-
tion, most of us will be glad to
get back to our regular job sup-
plying TR's for the Armored
School.

omments From Charlie"
The Company team was de-

feater for their first loss of the
season by a score of 16 to 4 by
Hq. De. Co. School Troops. The
company record now stands at 9
wins and one loss. The loss dead-

FORT KNOX TRAVEL AGENCY'S
NEW PHONE NUMBER IS 6368

Office Hours for Reservations and Tickets
Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monlay through Friday .... 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

I I II

1 oidlurplidli n a- - i in-rn I
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131st TANK BATTALION (120 MM Gun) I HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 701st
"Battal

i
ons Bes'" Fi 'r

st 

S ' geant,' MSgt. Genre,"ASSIST Y EXAMPLE" 'ther ,old-timers",inthelsection,
LtJohn L.Robinson.Co. D0 44hel1p' ormrv o ,!The Gol ldlKtc-est-IC (8 To 08 1888 44,Ii an
.... "all nersonn°el o:n TR ' -XI 131st°Tker3n. Sgt. Bothelor h-.s d Seal Awrdo' t h

e 

wb 
e 

ek - es-] .p e s erve.... ...... .. is ano
...... diated July 27 f... .. been assigned to the 131st.......' , o Mrs. Siefke.......r .... eliciouslth.....ellow l aborr. ;

-.  

G ~lly-%tand1mmene4fr" superior s-)rtACn. forthe past t hree years.I od o so o

pf the Weapo84848118814-t.4The8n.' Pvs14 heLplays1 od p8844 '4 -

f the eaS pon 1c'-mo T e P ,t Earl Gates, Suppl y - Siefken of th S-1 sectio n.P t claim s Cpl. eop.'Corignrnddaushaehasol.r
St. 'a 1 k C " 8toon, is now TDY to the 500 Corrgan ndl 1814i n 18 8 1-t 1 T np ttn a Cm Cn.y. e

tak en
tofCtheseo tidbitsnd ole- .'Sgt.1il44V4. Gar8m1n is,(id all personnel on T' -3sc di,_asmla1aait ih

h e a rt e d ly  
affirm thit te as ain Jltl robe 'epn0204. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ sere in,- a sim a' c m te Th et. i nfpa.Iv. in lthe taste test. Oih-r cookie coo.'- tw of hs hr-in, s, p.

81 1 po 8 or 184 4 8
n isse urs 

p 8cin 44their nes onCo1 and Ceiutt8 rom stack-7h ;.KoelS; ,! ra fr t o nthsd eforers com -1. the handsome scroll being pro- ing arms. However, Sgt. Stewart.
nrdS l.seated to the contest winner 'r~ 

h e  
S-3 Rlecruiting Sgt. h- s not

S F v ' ::. .'. Pfc Ar-thur, Rice of ,jic Staft Cpls. Ridgway iind Cullison and given -up)hop-e onl the twvo young
.A , n:> ai ,rsonncl -: T1' S,-letiQn received his dlis,-h.-rg,- Pvts. Wolfe and Pets!. I C pi --.. 8 ' Vo!. d i , 1 4 118u- 2 7d98588, 48ust83,418881i844-8 TISgt. D affara, our S gt. 8ajo8, 4 4A tr8inee 1' 44,s1tu rlci safe
Ie -). ul ... .. a

/

'', h: ..... ic I * Co....1h. ...ered a.. . .iflem an hold Lt reh....... 1 class for the 'lnd S)Lind i-, hi; - , i y the
..... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i F ...t . . , C........... . . Co., 9th Re ....t . n..Di%., ....... -i.......d ..... .........d ..... -oth~er",-\-nin~iatr 2 i;: tk)e{~ e ,Th Ar.... ed S t-h ',oi. !,orca for 13 .....ths. ...here he his boys. .....t out and -o tb v te ,i, iftr c tio.tak .Te3 1 s , T8. B 8 8. s 8 ft18ll rc. 8ived8 the Purole H 1't a 8d dren hed in the afternoon .T81 8 8 8: e -1- 8. n 8-the b 4sta-

,m .c, cel Pl, i ,her , -: o t Bro......Star for valor. His future. .......ion.. ...as the pr.....trt-i.. ..' tion n --nrq
,' :::  

rl vh: n ap-Flh, rs...... ev.......... .. ... ".....t' pl,- nj.{ch ..... returnin, to . ... o mme.... ..dation.. ..dil . ....-hree ......led it "v:,s found V'ia;t fhe"et. vu a ac;e;!'6t,. ill i vil civco i n hcigo, nh 701st Sets., Hinton, Itowington, wps o on a om ss obe
"e P phy(d b,'ii r- .. . The tank-,h,.... . : ....l Ailby. IHe wis .......le'te with map andu-e n!: ki i ati- wtb the ;The personnel in Personnel " A '8

' 

. 81.-9f2888Fro. ble compass. ca!8 river w8 gve
t -: he lot) t, Par1-s ;n !t:u:! ~ azd a erpm,, aetha

e  
correct azimuth and soon the,P(1188888 1 H 1:n ies with whichCpl.8 4d8 tr,41 ,,e888 b ki8i hi8 a nv

88 -
- 

,nd.1 8e 888 88484 - .. 1 n Sth 4n atulati8n1 8 are in order

T'vo . .... off((i':e. .-s the , n.f " ,Pl5e.'-.I-c ,f. i -qtche: regard BLAd . ....- ' n it for SFC J ......-White and his
:,,,, p b!. "-ek i-:: ~tl.\ - i n -'qFen r' a,')e ic

-  

e-sp; .'ation to tth( nov. n in je c e ;'coo!-s. For the third con-
i, -4 "T-xas is , ie zs ce ,, " and .....tion, Pvts. Strlhe c -..Sc-t ... e th tinw-.C m a y C w ne., .< ,,.. ''. cu -e ron 1v, thr o 1 d ;,u m Pce s . ..e! a ). .. ith "The Best Mess"

i -n q:nl. o r) . 1 . (o t}e e to .I()c, i.Lstd P c en c~z w i
to.... 1 , :,, .. :;.. .;v l h h d2 > Brown. It is wilh em\y thuit tnelAw,%_ d inl the BattalJion.

.



elay eli 01 Qth pcyteam to the
National and AmericanLeagues.

We have two platoons in the
!Cnmrinv that a r e working,
io-r he cv c 1 sseF ihrou-hthe sys tem w e 1have set 1:!) c,' 2)

wiv \b cll t A,,- L , or ny !)DI5.

ns the 2d Pliqtoon h,
the f ood -and Head,
ioon ha 570 cdays.

The op wb>:;
v. :c'm" d h c -o

Slowir. £
4Oertels '92 is Quality Brewed

S..... SLOWLY. NATURALLY!..
Wc never cush Natre because our objecive icso make chc FINEST beec-

' c not the most. Beer can be made faster-but not better. We make ONLY

the VERY BEST. That's why Oertels '92 is quality brewed... SLOWLY

.. NATURALLY ... the way REAL beer should be made.

Oertels '92 is Fully Aged!..
Oertels '92 Beerisf ermeted o...SLOWLY...

NATURALLY... by selected, pure, naturally culti-
vated yeast:... in glass-lined tanks in this modern, ee SL WLY NATURALLY!..
air-coditiened, reefrieeratedferening cellar.

Oertels '92 is FULLY AGED the way REAL beer should be aged...

SLOWLY. .. NATURALLY. No trick processes. No shore cuts. just

CARE . and SK. .. and TIME ... TIME for Ocrtees '92 eo perfect

its NATURAL SPRKE..TIME for Nature to give Oetch '9 the

NATURAL REAL BEER GOODNESS most people prefer.

MOST people prefer REAL beer.made
the way REAL beer should be made!
HERE'S THE PROOF: In the entire marketing area

Ortels 192 is fullyadcompletelyseed..SLOWLY in which Oertels '92 now is available.., more people
... NATURALLY... in glass-lined tanks in this
modern, air -coditioned, refrigeratedagingcellar drink Oertels '92 than any other beer!..

'- SO... If you want REAL beer...
made the way REAL beer should be made

Oertels '92 is the beer for YOU!
Oert eewi o, ntc.ot, otuvleek

ccman nd X_1;ceC i ,

Pfc c -cc icvmi-ricc'cic'i
le e ncc In l c . .

it, ho liked m ,rlried !IA-.(O .~'{

iilion.c Pfc F 1ingod.
S Pfc Nol)leo .Tcel ir;y! v:\ -i i)

TcY in Loiivitc for chrcccay
sheo vine. visitor1,5 7,1 he Kosnir

picnic hoc tink rdios ck.
15IcCrl.O iy came 1) ,ck , i S ttlrda,,-

Ctlern,,n H nct said he reclli Pn-
joyed it.

c i cccv ctcvce i We,]a cho
ictcith bei c i 1 chto

Tns~ruct( r School. Pfc Robert
;Iic.km:!ii eniovin,-, a 12 ,dh Y

ieac thicnreltives. Again the
Co'( wishe.s to exnress his appreci-
fation to all personnel for defen-
,sive driving during1pay d&y \vwc],

ed" th- imit f;)r civilian life M on-

daty and was presented wiOth a'
:Letter' of Appreciation for his out-
standing- performance of dty
wvhile i member of Big Charlie.
Cpl. James Ewel! departs for

I
civilian life on Tuesday. The!l
Company wishes these men the:
best of luck on their new mission:
;.) lifo.

Musings From, Medics
The Mvedica!, Detachment is

sorry to lose two of its members,
Cpl.. Henry Campbell and Pfc1
Marvin Jones who will receive 1
discharges next week. We wvish
theimanotihe.the best 0f luck in,

CIVIC (ENTER
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

PRESSING

WHILE-U-WAIT

HOURS: 10 to 6, Monday.
Wednesday & Friday

12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday

9 to 5, Salurday

CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX, KY.

a 65 d,'- if

ru crto1P7A

I!1141 K IIUA i4 I Vi t1 wiIMY
Located in Greyhound Bus Station f

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6368

PRiCES ARE STILL DOWN AT

E'TOWN FURNITURE CO.
10%- 20% -30% - 40% REDUCTIONS
In Fine Furniture During August Sale

ALL SUMMER FURNITURE 25% OFF

BEDROOMS MODERN COUCHES
WALNUT OR MAPLE BLOND OR

SALE $99.95 WROUGHT IRON
... $.9 $59.95

2 PC. SOFA BED SUITES
REG. $139.95-------SALE $99.95
Just Arrived-Several Equisite...Regular 229.95 to 249.95

LIVING ROOM SUITES
SALE PRICE----------$169.95
REG. $159.50 BEDROOMS --- $129.95

(Double Dresser - Chest - Bookcase Bed)

We Need Space for New Arrivals.

This Is Your Opportunity

E'town Furniture Co.
Warren Bolender, Manager

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS
IS APPRECIATED

You Can' Lose by Looking-We Alm to Please,
We Will Please

120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel
Phone 2113 Elizabethtown, Ky.



Commanders to Play Concerts at Nininger Park

"Vacation Land" Theme Picked TURRET PIN- UP
For Labor Day Float Parade

Hawaii, Florida, a bull ring in Mexico, water skiing, the
Follies Berge, places to go and things to do for your "Holiday
in Vacatin Land. This is the theme for the float parade,
which will be part of the outstanding Labor Day Program,
at Ft. Knox on September 6.
Since Labor Day is considered

the end of Vacation time fo rmst
people, it is only fitting to end Art (ontest Held
the vacation season with a trib-
ute to the wosderful places
eo viit and to the activitie re on Labor Day
that go toward making a vacation
a glorious time. The Armored Center Special

The Armored Center Special Services will hold an Art Contest
Services, sonsor of this fine Hol- and Exhibition at Service Club
iday program, is expecting some 1, Labor Day, Monday, Septem-

very beautiful and creative floats ber 6. Allentries must be at Club
as all of the major commands I by 10 a.m. of that day so that
competefor top honors and pur- they maybe properlycatalogues
chase prizes. Each command will and exhibited. All entry blanks

submit three possible ideas foc mustbe turned in to the Enter-

floats to the Entertainment Sec- tainment Sectionsof Special Ser-

tion of Special Services, Gammon vices by noon Tuesday, August

Field House, by Monday, August 31. The entry blanks may be se-

16. This is to prevent duplication. cured from the unit A & R Of-

First idea submitted will have ficers, the four Service Clubs

preference where there is a du- and from the Entertainment Sec-

plication of entries. tion in Gammon Field House.

Beauty Queen The winning entries in the Ar-
On Labor Day, there will bermored Center Contest will betfor-

a contest to select a e warded to the Second Army Con-
uest to re t as MissMrs t test on November 1. The winning
Knox. Each major command stries at Second Army will

forwarded to The Pentagon in
in the process of conducting pre-
liminary contests to select their Washigon,D.C.fortheAllA

sweetheart The winns my Art Contest and Exhibition.

will com pete at Nininger Park T iVpri zs to rth el w i ners

on Labor Day for the Miss/Mrs. intheAll Army Contest arepur-
Ft. Knox title and for Merchan- chaseprizes, and entries designat-
dise Certificates of $100, $50, and ed to receive these prizes will be-
$25 for tfist,..eond and'third.com eth.property of the Dpart-prize, t ~ment of the Army. Considering ::::i

Triue. an entry in the Oil Painting Cat-
The beauty contest in opento egory took first place at The Ar-

dependents, retiles or friends, mored Center, first at Second Ar- GUESS WHO?
married or single, of military per- smyand First at All Army., the
sonnel stationed or living in Ft. owner would
Kno x..ricinity, WAC and civi-Savings Bond, and $40 cas ihI
lian personnel, between the ages Svn thesus an i pintcashnKnoxof 17 and 30. Anyone wishing Aside from the20prhse Ft.ze • Ai ServiceSinging
tn submit an entry may contact wi. sa ooueape At Service Club 4

o m .. wi.....tthe Dept. of the As-C~ s Held
his A & R Officer or call Special my level, all entries submitted Thursday is rapidly becoming
Serwices at 2453. Alt entrants must C net'ed So
be able to accuena t Nininger will be returned to the partici- a popular evening at Service Club
eble on Sep at pant. The Armored Center Singingu4, with a varied list of activities
Park, on Sept. 6. There are four categories of par- Contest Finals will be held at7:30, on the bill. If you're insa lazy
The entrants will parade before ticipation. While there are no September 15, at Theater 3. Pie- mood, and feel like having some-In bathing suits beginning at designations as to subject matteri yt thing done for you, bring over

in pba.hnsLitsbegDa.imnn in or style, participants are urged liminary contests will be held in those shirts that need patches
a4ly ollowing selctiuo of the draw and paint from their the 3rd Armored Division and all sewn on, or those trousers that
atyfollowinele th i ylofte daily surroundings and personal other Fort Knox units between need Shortening, and the sewing

BeutyQue ,terewi experiences. The categories are: August 15 and September 10. Any- ladies will fix them free of
name stage shw. OIL PAINTINGS minimum se intrested in entering the con- charge.

All during the day, entes in size 12 by 18 inches to maximumtetmaycontact their A &,R Of- Or maybe you're feeling am-

the All Arnie Art Contest wil30 by 45 inches, and appropriate- ficer, any of the four service clubs bitious and would like to learn
be displayed in Service Club ly framed (without glass)for dis- or the Entertainment Section of some new dance steps. Whether
The judging will be helds play. Special Services, Gammon Field you're starting from scratch orrank class will be appropriately WATER CGLGRS (ineludiog House, phone 5453, for entry just brushing up, the dance in-
eahrclassd willtberapnropr ately WATRC ORSa u diablanks and information. structor is the one to help you.

mred. tL easipumsizd ocular1min)sIn case you're in a competitive
The romplete Labor Day fes- a minmum sie 12 by 10 ines There will be awards for the frame of mind, there are tourna-

tivitiesbegin at 2 p.m. with the to maximum size 25 by 30 inches, first and secind place winners in ments in both pool and cards.
float parade, followed by the and appropriately matted or the first six classes and awardsuNice orizes are presented to the
beauty contest and the stageframed (without glass)for display. for first place in the last four winners.
show. Everyone is invited to all DRAWINGS AND CARTOONS classes. The winners in the Ar-
of the events. The exact times -(including pencil, brush or penmored CenterContest will be en-
and the route of the parade will and ink, crayon, chalk, scratchtered in the eScond Army Contest i 4 KINDS 0F
appear in a later issueuof the board), minimumsize50by7on

°

Novemb T eber30 .che ond
TURRET. ,inchesiumaimumsie20br

2
4Aimywinner will compete un

inches, and effectively mounted tape recoiding in The All Army

Library Cataloguer (without glass) for display. Be- Singing Contest late in December.
cause of the nature of the medi- Bean Pubihie Ce.,

Resigns to Wed um, entries made with charcoal, There will be 10 classes of com- Etisbethawe. Ky.
pastel, or colored chalk must be petition: 1. Popular Singer, 2. Clas-

Miss Lee Bohnenblust has re- fixed and protected witha plas-sical Singer, 3. Country and West-
cently replaced Miss Joyce Crutch-tis rcover.ern Singer, 4. Barbershop Quartet
field as the cataloguer at the PRINTS (etchings, lithographs, 5. Spiritual Group (3 to 5 sinagr
Post Library. Miss Crutchfield linoleum cuts, wood blocks, silk 6. Open Ensemble (3 to 5 singers)'
has resigned and will become the screen, and other print processes), 7. Army Band Chorus (notiles M O B ILE
wife of Emmet C. Smith oftCo- minimum size 5 by 7 inches and than 12 singers), 9. Post or Divi-
lumbus, Ohio on September 4. maimum size 20 by 24 inches, sonCho ru.(not lesthand24 sing-

Miss Bohnenblust is from Lar- and effectively mounted (without era), 10. Singing Platoon (25 to
!more, N.D. and is a graduate of glass) for display. 40 singers).

the Library School at Kansas There will be awards for the
State Teachers College. Before first five winners in each rate- Individuals may enter more Our large selection of famo
goming to Ft. Knox, Lee was the gory us all three levels, Post, than one class. Contestants in the bile homes has made us tr
ast Librarian at Pt. Sill, Gkla.Second Army, and Dept. of the three solo classes may be male or dreds in this area.. We fea

Miss Crutchfield, a native Ken- Army. The judging of entries female. Group entries may be

tuckian, and a graduate of the will be based upon the profession- male, female or mixed. All Army SPARTAN - LIGHTH
University of Kentucky, was the al standards established in the personnel currently in the active
cataloger at The Armored Cen- field of arts and crafts. The basic military service for more than 90 NEW MOON
ter since March 1951. After her standards for determining the days prior to Sept. 15 are eligible
marriage, Joyce will reside in winners will be: 1. Originality to participate. Each contrasting in Parts and Accessories - We
Gambier, Ohio. and ingenuity, including the adap- style. With the exception of the

tation of the medium to the idea. barbershop quartet and the sino- OUTSTANDING V
Variety Show 2. Design or Composition, for ing platoon cla es, which will be

example, the general organization unaccompanied, pertormaces may AVAILABLE IN L,
To Precede Movie of the elements of structure; line, be with or without accompani-

The Armored Center Special dark and light, color, texture, and ment. MOBILE
Services will present the JWB spatial relationships.
Variety Show at Theater 5, Sun -spatial relationships. 3. Craftsman T
day, August 15 at 8 p.m. pre-ship and plastic quality. 4. Appeal Hot Dog Roast
ceding the movie, "On The Wat- to the observer. 5. Apparenterfront," starring Marlon Brando. meaningfulness for the partici- Service Club 3 will have a hot A v c i
There is a different variety show pant. dog and marshmallow roast, Tues- Open Daily 9 to 9; Satur(
each Sunday night at Theatee Technical skill, while important day, August 17 at 8:30 on the
5, immediately preceding the

1 
as a part at craftsmanqhip, may Palmioe r hot dogs, marshmel- FR 0700 4523 & 4813E

regular moose. I (Continued en Pags 7t laws and soft doinks.

Director and Drummer of
COMMANDERS

CARS IN THE STATE
U SAM HICKS

MTOR CO.

HOMES
1ARTERS
us-name new and used mo-
ailer hei.,.quarters for hun-
ture . . .

ROUSE - VENTOURA

- TRAVELO

e trade for anything of value

!ALUES ALWAYS

ATE MODEL USED
HOMESrailer Sales

day 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6
Dixie Highway AT 9264
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New Band Sensation
Booked for Aug. 22

The different, the unusual, in
sound, nam sand personality,
that's The Commanders, America's
latest big band sensation. The
Commanders will be at Nininger
Park, Sunday, August 22, for two
concerts at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

The band was conceived by the
imaginative genius of Camarata,
arranger and composer, extraor-
dinary. It is a band that is com-
mercial yet musically interesting.
It is directed by the drummer,
Eddie Grady, who gives the band
it's unique sound and rhythm. In '
order to create something differ-
ent right down the line, no per-
sonality has been injected to the
front of this organization. The
personality is the entire orgran-
ization.
This is not the only unusual

thing about the setup. It is four-
teen piece orchestra-four trom-
bones, three trumpets, only two
saxophones and four rhythm. Be-
sides the usual drums, base and
piano, the fourth rhythm piece
is a guitar.

Camarata, the arranger for The
Commanders, is probably better
known than the Orchestra itself.
Two of his more famous arrange-
ments during the Jimmy Dorsey
era were "Green Eyes," and
"Amapola." It is impossible to
confine Camarata to a particular
category. He is an interpreter of
the classics, who has a "popular"
background, and he is a highly
popular musician who has had
classical training.

The two concerts by The
Commanders at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday, August 22, are free to all
Ft. Knox personnel and their -4
guests.
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Art Contest
(Continued from page 6) The Armored Center Awards

be a secondary consideration. The are: First prize in each of he

criteria for judging are designed four categories, $15; Second Prize

to encourage all possible partic- in each of the four categories, $10;

itoion by the amateur and be- Third, fourth and Plcth prizes in

ginner. each 3f the four categories, $5

List of Awards each.

The Dept. of the Army awards The following general rules will

are: govern the contest at all Ihree

OILPAINTINGS l- First, sac-1eels: 1. All Army personnel on
d 11nd third prizes, each $100 active dutyfor more than90days

b1 ,.n s Pond: fourth prize, $50 prior to Sept. 6, 1954, are eligible

Savings Bon: and fifth prize $25 to participate. 2. Entries will be
Savings Bond. the original work of the partici-

WATER COLORS - First prize, pants. Predrawn projects and
Savings Bond; second and copies o photographs, post cards

lii, m- cies,each $50 Savingsaor other pictorial media are not
Bon'd: fourth and fifth prizes, eachI eligible for submission. 3. Entries

0 cl 50Icvin- c1end. imust have been made during the
DTIAWINGS AND CARTOONS 'present tour of duty. No painting,

7 r nd second prizes, each drawing, or print previously sub-
' n S,in0s Bond, third, fourth mitted n an art exhibition orcon-

C d d fifth prizes, each $25 Savings test at Dept. of the Army level
111011d. lwill be eligible in this exhibition.

tPe R 2INTS - First and second 14. The individual or individuas
prizes, each $50 Savings bol~d,!who are American nationals and

hord, fourth acnd fifth prizes, are subjects o o portraits must de!-

Have you seen the amazing eTch $25 Savings Bond. ignate, in writing on the entry

five-in-one Kirby V a c u um The Second Army Awards are: form, the authority for submit-
Cleaner, with motor driven First prize in each of the four sion of the entry and its use in

Acl).,sories, $25: Second prize in publicity by the Army.c5.cNofloor polisher? ,"-ich of the four categories, $15; participant may withdraw :iny

FOR FREE iThird, fourth and fifth prize i entry during the contest or ex-

DEMONSTRATION. , ofh four categories, $10 hibition. 6. Entries prepared as

CALL COLLEMTO C. illustrations, training aids, or nY
specified gra1his assignment in

CLAY 8393 0on...c.ocLion 
with official dutynot eligible for participation. 7.SAES IT'.F'NEST USED Entries deeme.d ..... rthy of .....

I TCARS IN THE STATE ideration or unsuitable for ex-
hibition will be withdrawn and

erSAM HICKS returned to the3os.I ",IF.
Louisville, Kentucky 31-W Entering E'town -

.... ........... Sp....ia..i...... Service Clubs
'OITRIT . . . COMMERCIAL .... ERIAL Aug. 15 -Aug. 21

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY SERVICE CLUB 1 I

STUDIO HOURS -- I P.M. TO 8 P.M. Sunday, August 15-10:00 Clas-
sical Music; 3:00 Stunts andPuzzles; 6:00 Buffet Supper: 8:30

LadeerPayhosnne ak

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography lMonday, lAugust16- 7:00 .Free
Sewinlg Service.

1 X 13 BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391 'Tuesday, August 17-7:00 Free
Dance Instruction; 8:30 McCoy

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox, Ky. Variety Show.
o dd hWednesday, August 18 - 8:00Louisville Highlight Dance.

Thursday, August 19 8:30

Friday, August 20 t- :30
Card Party.

Saturday, August 21 8:30Grab Bag Bingo.

MALL. TOWNEGRL OVEJUNCTION SERVac LU2
1000 FT. FROM OLD IDIXIE ....... Sunda................10:0

Toocsicocritioc Tops In Pops; 3:00 Name The
Tune; 8:15 JWB Variety Show.

Box Office Opens 7 O'clock -Show t arts at Dusk Monday, August 16 1 7:00 Free
Last Show Starts Around 10:15 Sewing Service; 8:00 Free Dance

InstWMtion; 8:15 Who Said It.

Come early and bring the Kiddies! Let them play in Tuesday, August 17 8:00
our Kiddies Playground! It is equipped to provide the Dance.

Wednesday, August 18 8:00

Kiddies with safe, healthful activity. Smokers Poke.
Thursday, August 19 - 8:15

.. THURSDAY & FRIiDAY, AUGUST 12-13 Patio Party.

PeD- ale YaFriday, August 20 8:00
Dance.

SU A & ON AGU 1Saturday, August 21- 1:00

SroLL O NnaGIRWhat's My Name; 8:00 Pie Bingo.
SERVICE CLUB 3

Technicolor Sunday, August 15- 10:00 Re-
freshment Hour; 2:00 Quiz; 6:00

SATURDAY,A AUGUST 14 JWB Variety Show No. ; 8:15
DOUBLE FEATURE JWB Variety Show No. 2.

John Hodiak - Robert Stack in Monday, August 16 18:00COCHISEMovie....ndPo.......
CONQUEST OF O Tuesday, August 17 8:30

Wiener Roast.

Technicolor Wednesday, August 18 cFree

ALSO Dance Instruction; 8:30 Water-melon Feast.

Mark Stevens -- Dorothy Malone in Thursday, August 19 - 8:00
CHILDRE UD ERA FooRno Dance. C

Friday, August 20- 8:30 Tour-
nament Night.

SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUGUST 15-16 Saturday, August 21 - 12:00
RandlphScot - onnaRee inMood Music; 8:30 Food Bingo.

Ranolp Sctt - DnnaRee inSERVICE CLUB 4HAN MA $ K OTSunda........st 15 - 9:00 Rec-
HANG ANS NOTord Request Hour; 3:00 Proverb

Techicol'17and Myths Quiz; 6:00 JWB Vari-
Techncolorety Show; 8:00 Progressive Floor

TUESDAY &WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17-18 Games.

Monday, August 16 - 7:00
Jeff Chandler 0- Loretta Young in Learn A New Table Game; 8:00BECAUSE OF YOU DTnues

da y
, ... August '17 - 8:00

One of the Great Love Pictures to come from Wednesday, August 18 - 7:00

World War 11 Crafts: 7:00 Advanced Dance
Class: 8:00 Outdoor Picnic and
Charades.ADMISION ADT S 50rrclThurdayA--ustIn9 - :0

EDDIE'S AUTO SERVICE
Old 31_W / . .milcNohot Jnc tionwi wthVin rove. Road.

D ilon od 1 e from its junction with

Old 31-W.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES
VIHEEL BALANCING - TUNEUPS

ENGINE OVERHAUL
V,.'rv mnllenough to appreciate every job you bring to us,

,,uiexprienice assureCs you of a satisfactory job at low cost.

FREE ESTIMATES
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS

"You can buy used trailers from $195.00 up and new trailers

startat $8.... Over 60 ....endaused mobile homesto select

Look at these weekly payments which include life, health and

accident insurance after making your down payment.

1?52 38' two bedroom Travelo $18.16

1952 33' Spartanette 15.24

1052 35' Royal Spartanette -------------------- 18.71

1950 23' Alma Tandem ------------------------ 12.18

New Spartan Royal Mansion ............... 25.73

New 45' iwo bedroom Mobile 25.56

New 43' two bedroom Richardson ..............-21.06

P .. w; 300,' two berdoom Richardson ............ 18.16

Used Aluminum Alma-_ 7.22

If you have a satisfactory credit rating you may be able to buy

a used trailer by completing your down payment to us in week-
ly payments.

BAIRD TRAILER SALES
PHONE 82 OR 62 AT SALEM, IND.

You owe it to your pocketbook to

"SEE BAIRD BEFORE YOU BUY"

Box Office Opens 7 P.M. First Show Starts at Dusk

Last Complete Feature 10:15 P.M.

FOR THE KIDDIES

Belty Grabie Dale RobertsonTHE FARMER TAKES A WIFE
IN TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY. AUGUST 14

DOUBLE FEATU.RE PROGRAM

Br i Doey Gig YoungSLAUGHTER TRAIL
IN COLOr

ALSO
E o Gorcey And THE BOWERY BOYSPRIVATE EYES

SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUGUST 15-1t

Don Taylor And A All Slur CastTHE GIRLS OF PLEASURE ISLAND
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17-18

Lex Barker Joyce MacKenzieTARZAN AND THE SHE-DEVIL
ALSO

Come One Cone All and cE Or

CARTOON FESTIVAL

Admissions- Adults 50c; Children under 12 Free
When Accompanied hy Parents

PAGE SEVEN
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WHAT IS A GENTLEMAN?

By Maj. W. R. White, Hilltop Chaplain
The "American College Dictionary" defines the word "gentle-

men" as follows: "a gentleman is a man of good breeding, education
and manners". This seems to be inadequate for our day, so I ask
you to consider the following:

The true gentleman carefully
avoids whatever may cause a jar' Tanker'Combo
or a jolt in the minds of those 'Greasy
with whom he is cast, all clash-
ing of pinoto 0.ollision of feel- Sparks Party At C-32
ing, all restraint or suspicion or
gloom, or resentment; his great Pvt. Johnny Jumper and his
concern being to make everyone Greasy Tankers provided the
at their ease, and at home.

He has his eyes on all his com.- to' to t 000001 opay
pany, he is tender toward the party at Co. C, 32nd Med. Tk.
bashful, gentle toward the distant, Bn., CCB.
and merciful toward the absurd;
he can recollectttoowhom he is The 4-piece guitar and accord-
speaking, he guards against un- tan combo, headed by tank com-
seasonable allusions or topics mander Jumper, played at the
which may irritate. mid-cycle patty held July 30 in

He is seldom prominent in the C-32 mess hall.
conversation and never weari-
some. He makes light of favors Sfc. David Patterson, C-32 mess
while he does them and seems steward, and M-Sgt. Seaborn Hl-
to be receiving whenahe is con- land, first sergeant, plannedandteering.eroohoo organized the party which is aHe never speaks of himself ex- regular affair with each cycle to
cept when compelled, never de-
fends himselfby mere report; he P

a s s 
through C-32.

hasnno ears for slander or gossip,
is scrupulous in imputing motives
to those who interfere with him,
and interprets everything for the
best.

'He never takes an unfair ad- III
vantage, never mistakes p0000
alities or sharp sayings for ar-
guments, and never insinuates
evil which he dare not say out.

From a long sighted prudence
he observes the maxim of the
ancient sage, that we should ever
conduct ourselves towards 0ur
enemy as if he were one day to
beour friend. He hastoo much
good nese to be affronted at in-
sults; he is too well employed to
remember injuries and too indo-
lent to bear malice.

He may be right or wrong in
his opinion, but he is too clear-
headed to be unust. He is sim-
ple-and as brief as he is decis-
ive. Nowhere shall we find
greater candor, consideration and
indulgence. He throws himself
Intoathe minds of his opponents;
he accounts for their mistakes.
He knows the weakness of hu-
man retson as well as its
strength, its province and its lim-its.

These are the marks of a true
gentleman.

Cite Division Marksmen
For All'Army Showing

Three Spearhead sharpshooters
who served on the Second Ar.oy
Pistol Team recently receivedaoa
personal compliment from Lt.
Oen. F. L. Parks, Commanding tits

General, Second Arwy. a 10
In a cowmendation letterto fA0 14-11

C
011 40 41;1

CWO Oscar K. Weinmeister, cap-

tain lnd coach of the teamthe
General said, "It is gratifying to
learn that by reason of the high
order of performance of the mem-
bers of our team in this competi-
tion, more than fifty percent of
the membership have been in-
vited tq try out for places on the
All-Army team which will com-
Pete in the inter-service match ata later date."

Mr. Weinmeister, formerly a
membero f the 3d Armored Di-4 "C
vision, incurrently assigned to " O$ls
The Armored School. The three
Spearheaders on the Second Ar-
my team were CWO C. M. Jacob-
son oJ Nq., DivArty, M-Sgt. Lon-
ny Lewis of Co. D, 32nd Med.
Tk. Bn., CCB, and Cpl. Louis W. USE OUR
Daniel of Hq. Co., CCA. -

The commendation was a re-
sult of the recent All-Army Rifle EASY PAY
and Pistol Championship matches
at Ft. Benning, Ga. PLAN

anIntaTown Visit

LOUISVILLE'S
FINEST

r ARMY STORE AMA
J P.X. ARM STOR

513SI W. Broadway /

Three CCC Companies

Tied for AWOL Lead
Three CCC companies were

tied for the lead las t week in

that command's race 0o deter-
mine the unit with the least
AWOL's during August.

As of August 7, hrCe com-panics reported perfect record,-.

There were no as0c0es without
leav in Co. B G the 37th AlB or
in Cos. B and D of he 36th AIB.Co. A of the 29th AIB had the

best record in o ht t battalion
while Co. B turned in the best
mark in the 13th AtB. A-29 hadtwo AWOL's for .013 percent, and

B-13 had one AWOL or .027 per-
cent.

Co. C of the 367th AfB aced
that battalion ith eight AWOL's
or .7 percent. Closo behind was
D-3f7 with a .9 pe'ccnta0ge (nine
AWOL's).

The winning compx,ny' v each

of the Division's major com-mands will be given a Saturday

mornin off each month.

DIXIE ROLLER RINK
Skating nightly 7:30 to f0:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays for private
parties.
2 miles South Fort Knox
on 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky.

Sale ends SEPTEMBER 4th!

;- *0! The tire$ Used on the finestne cars!GO 0 1

WORLD'S FIRST-CHOICE TIRE
e Thes are not just ordinary tires! Theyre CHECK YOUR SIZE HERE

Goodyear DeLuxe Tires -the same first-
choice, first-quality tires that car makers Reg. List Price 25% Off
use on new cars. They're the tires that TIRE SIZE before Allone
more motorists prefer, tool Act now and trads-in* SALE PRICE

SAVE! 6.00x 16 $20.60 $15.45"
Don't miss these BIG allowances for your 6.40 x IS 21.55 16.15"
present tires turned in on DeLuxe Super- 6.70 x 15 22.60 16.95*

Cushion by Goodyear. 7.10x 15 25.05 18.75"
6.50x 16 25.40 19.05"MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON 8.00X5 30.10 22.55,

GOODYEAR TIRES THAN L.2O15 3l.40 23.55*

ON ANY OTHER KINDI :•Pl .. aa..d.yr.dy...ppable tire

Even BIGGER DOLLAR SAVINGS on WHITE SIDEWALLS during this SALE!0 0/lkEAR.

KNOX SERVICE CENTER
Inorported

ON WILSON ROAD ONE MILE SOUTH OF DIXIE STREET
AND WILSON ROAD INTERSECTION PHONE 8201

PAGE EIGHT
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; Visits CCC, Greels MD Officers
Cn. GoidonB. Rogers, The 'enerAl was received by
1 i 0sion Command-(o " l hti,,h s L Ash, CCC Coo -

lutr.s(inv naid i 1 is first n-:wde, ;;nd other officets of the
iSIT to, )111v' ' -- !m (.11ta7 

T 

stq'l. He was inltro-
sit h,"(,lrl:, Con-duced to Col. Joseph Santilli,ine f reilne it tWso h
:. d acr({ o anew {°p-ranlkin',' Reservist" in the Di-

Itm d a ision acting CO of CCC.
Itoncr: Rogers and Colonel

pose of h,,,,ene'al's Santilli were hen conducted on
o obsere [ tfie on-the-'a totr o' the cgimental traillin!,'ig ot the Mobilization :i'cas %\her'e lhey observ'ed the

ofs to CCC. I,,0 00 oo 0
asignied RoC e.:tlserve training prog:'nm.

FRAK PEARLMAN
OPTOMETRIST

IIlnui: 9 -5 and by Appointment

Phone 6075

(enter -Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263
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INSIDE THE TURRET
Published every Friday as a civilian enterprise in the interest of
the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co.,
Inc., of Elizabehtown, Kentucky.

News appeariog in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared through
the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

This is not an offical areny newespaper; vieows anod opinions ex-
pressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army,
and the appearance of advertising in this publication does not
indicate army indorsement of any products or services advertised.

MAIL SUBRSCRIPTIONS -$500 oe yeor, $3.00 tor 6 omonths, cash
in advance.

LEONARD T. BEAN ---------------------- Publisher
CHARLES R. HARRIS Advertising Manager

INSTRU(TOR BN., THE ARMORfD SCHOOL
A new face hs appeared on the velant "Ball and Chain" club in

scene of the orderly room, M Co. the near future. He is planning
After investigation, it has been to honeymoon in Bermuda. Con-
revealed that it belongs to Cpl. gratulations Pfc. Mapes to the ex
Don A. Group who comes too celteet Sneecteb iny and
from the 3d Armored Division. the following "Sun-job" in Ber-
He is to' be the new company muda.
clerk.

Cpl. Group hails from Carslyle, It was announced that M/Sgt.
Pa., where he attended Biglerville Win. F. Koyatin, L Co., is planning
High School and was active in to assumo a new duty in the near
football and basketball. future, that of "daddy."

A new prospective soldier was
born to Cpl. and Mrs. Gibson on A quick look at the Instr. Bn.
the 21st of July. The new arrival Softball team tells us that in the
has been named Richard Allen. second half of the season, there

Pfc. Mapes has decided to tak have been two wins and four
the final leap and join the pre lossc-s. Even in defeat, an excel-

lent band of softball is displayedby the team.

!._ Lazy Mate

FOR SALE Knoxville, Tenn. (AFPS)-Mrs.

HOUSE TRAILER - 31-ft. Lib-
erfy, 1952 model, sleeps four. Al-
so /4-ton Mitchell air condition-
er. Will sell separately. See Mrs.
Effie Allen, 6/ miles north of
Elisabethtown on Old 31-W. 39-2p

FOR SALE-2-bedroom modern
home, full basement. Built new,
Sept. 1953. Will sell either fur-
nished or unfurnished. Can be
seen eafter 6 p.m. or week ends.
Sea N. Win, Miller, 407 Lee Road,
Elizabethtown, Ky., or phone Ft.
Knox 24209. 38-4p

FOR SALE-2-roon house near
Radcliff. Water to be connected.
Well at door. About 2 acres with
house. Easy terms. H. L. Fro-
mn, near Vine Grove Junction

34-tf

FOR RENT
FURNITURE-We rent complete
furnishings for 3-rooe apart-
ments. Reasonable rates. All nice
furniture. E'town Furniture Com-
pany. Phone collect 5491, Eliza-
bethtown. 28-105-f

FOR RENT-Threeer four ream
house, near Radcliffe. H. L.
Froman. Old Dixie, near Vine
Grove junction. 1-tf

HELP WANTED
GRADUATE N U R S E-General
duty snd operating rooms. All

ssffts open. Non-rotatinag shift
schedule. Hardin Memorial Hos-
pital, Elizabethtown. 37-3

WANTED- Cook. Short order.
Evening work. Apply BB's Steak
House, Phone 5247, Elizabeth-
town. 40-1

HELP WANTED- Psresser and
Seamstress for alterations on mil-
itary and civilian clothing. Steady
employment. Experience helpful.
Contact Hertzman Tailor Shop,
Fort Knox. Phone Star 3224. 40-1

Ethel Mae Chinnie Carey, 44,
wants to divorce her husband.
She says he won't work. Mr
Carey is 73.

may lerve on

longer

and

more denadal4

LET US TEST IT
FREE'-

IN 30 SECONDS ON OUR

Watch i5er

A scientific printed record
made electronically will
tell you the true condition
and rate of your watch.
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS

PROMPT
ECONOMICAL SERVICE

WHITE'S
JEWELRY

OPEN I I A..M TO 8 P.M.
U. S. 31-W just south of

Overpass at
Radcliffe, Ky

Company B, 2128th
The members of Baker Company

are feeling quite flush again after
the big day Saturday. Personnel
were but ascattering come Sun-
day and Monday morning, eractic-
4llY everyone looked like they had
enjoyed the payday weekend
thoroughly.

Pvt. Bill Fishel returned last
week, the proud poppa of avery
beautiful little girl, by name,
Lorrie Gean. Bill received an
emergency leave for this happy
event and ariVed homeijust in
time. Bill's wife is doing very
well and Bill is over his labor
pains and quite proud of the new
member to the Fischel family.

Pfc. Martin Schor returned to
the orderly room last week after

3d ORDNANCE BN.
Headquarters Detachment

Headquarters Detachment wel-
comes two new men, Pvt. Robert
A. Brown and Pvt. Joseph Coon,
to this unit.

We congratulate Gunther Brand
and Charles Davis who were pro-
meoted to Private First Class this
month.

The Detachment welcomes back
oe scrouging S-4 Sergeant, M/Sgt.
Walter D. Johnson from TDY at
Ft. Ord, California. We are glad
to hear that he has enjoyed his
trip across country. His only state-
ment was "What a life."

Sgt. Robert P. Cotner returned
from special duty as life guard at
the main NCO Club only to be
leaving us again; this time for
Army Language School at Mon-terey California.

83rd Ordnance Co. (HM)
M/Sgt. Daniel Johnson, the

Unit's first sergeant, has departed
on a six-day leave with his family.
In his absence, M/Sgt. Clifford
Neel will act in the capacity of
first sergeant. We trust that
M/Sgt. Johnson will be well rested
on his return to duty.

962d Ordnance Company
Last week 5 men left for schools

on post. Pvts. Brelle, Lange, and
Hermann, went to drivers school
and Pvt. Cayton to auto mainte-
nance and Pvt Hanson went to
supply school.

All men of the 962d send best
wishes for the future to Cpl.
Marshall Windham who was mar-
ried last week while on leave.

Pvt. Willie Knopfel, a native
of Switzerland, and is an expert
tool and die maker in civilian life
is now putting his talents to work
in our arms room. He attended
scool at Aberdeen, Maryland. We
hope Pvt. Knopfel enjoys his stay
at the 962nd.

We also send best wishes to Cpl.
Tilman Jones, who was married
Sat., July 24.

321st Ordnance Company
Sfc. Hazard, our operations ser-

geant, has been released from the
hospital. He has recourperated
from injuries received in an auto-
mobile accident that occured near
Louisville.

Do you want a haircut? If you
are a soldier good and true, you
will no doubt need a haircut. But
after a pocket inventory you may
find yourself unable to afford the
staggering price of $.70. If you
are one of these unfortunates you
need notmworry. The serviceof
two well qualified barbers may
be had by asking the whereabouts
of Pvt. Watley and Cpl. Sturgill.
These men will give you a hair-
cut that will make you outstanding
from other outfits.

Cpl. Brooks has just returned
from vacation in Canada. He says
that th! country there is beautiful
and cool.

part of a summer of suning him- takes over the mess hall paper
self and watching the swimers. I work andbusiness routine for Sgt*)-
Life guard duty is over for Marty Bren, on a mell-deserved 20-day
and with a leave behind him, he's teaves
working has way back into the
routine of theorderlyroom.

Pfc Bill Tosch relrned this
week from two wonderful weeks Wooden Nickles
on the Michigan shore up Chicago
way. He'ssporting a ery nice Scotia,Y.tY.AFP- , oMer-
tan, a somewhat trimmer figure, chants here will accept wooden
and some fantastic tales! nickels - during the suburb's

Bill Ersek is dressing in clean, golden jubilee celebration. The
pressed, almost new looking class nickels are special souvenirs.
A's for a couple of weeks while he

TESTORE FOR eZ(L THEIM~ts

ANNUAL AUGUST LAYAWAY

50 Holds Your Choice on Lay-a-way

Size 66"x80" Plaids

Boxed Blankets - -- Sale Price $6.98
Size 70"x8O" Plaids

5% Wool Double -.e Sale Price $5.98
Size 72"x84" Plaids

25% Wool Double - Sale Price $7.98
Size 72"x90" Solid Colors100% Wool Single - Sale Price $8.98
Size 600E" Plaid

Sheet Blanket -- -- -- -$1.39
Size 60"x76" Plaid

Indian Blanket -- -Sale Price $2.98
ASSORTED SATIN TRIM BOXED RAYON BLANKETS

SINGLE, SOLIDS $6.98 to $9.98

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY - BEAT THE RUSH AND SAVE UP
-TO 25%. NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED FOR THIS

GREAT SALE.

NOW AT YOUR, SERVICE

A NEW FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE
Authorized Ford Sales and Service - A-I Used Car Values

TWO GREAT PRODUCTS - TWO LOCATIONS OUR COMPLETE SERVICE & BODY DEPARTMENTS
Osborne Motors (formerly Tommie Dillon Motors) has been awarded the Ford We operate one of the most complete service and body shops in this area. We
automobile and truck dealership for Vine Grove and surrounding area. They're have just installed a number of sew pieces of equipment, including a Valve
greatproducts, as you know. and we cordially invite you to "Come in and Re-seateeo ValveGrinding Machine, and Front End Rack. With thissmodern
let's get acquainted."Webhavestwo convenient locations, our garage and show equipment and our experienced mechanics we are equipped to do precision
rooms at Vine Grove, and our used car lot at Radcliffe, on 31-W justS6uth work on allsmakes cars and trucks. We also offer you a complete body shop
of the overpass in which we do alltypes of auto bodyrepairing, and complete wreck re-

building.

OSBORNE MOTORS INC.
Your Friendly Ford Dealer in Vine Grove (Formerly Tommie Dillon Motors) - Used Car Lot: 31-W just South of Overpass at Radcliffe, Ky.

AL,
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DON'T MISS IT 24 PAGES
Listen every night Monday thru

Friday to the Ft. Knox newscast. E
Broadcast time 6:00 p.m., over

WIEL, 1400 on your radio dial. I D

THIS ISSUE INSIDE THE TURRET

For complete coverage of Social,

Sports, Entertainment and local

news, read every page of thia

weeks Turret.

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, August 20, 1954 No. 42

Army Education Center Here Review Saturday atfBrooksField
For Brig. Gen. John B. Beishline

Announces Fall Registration A revi e will beheld tomorrow morning (Saturday) at
9t Brooks Field for Brig. Gen. John R. Beishline who will be

(Schedule of courses will appear in next issue of Turret) leaving the 3d Armored Division soon for Ft. Riley, Kansas.
Gen. Beishline, Assistant Com-

This article is directed only to those individuats who

desire to get the most benefit from their time spent in service , rio e sice Aug 0, 15 3, will be

If you want to ma teyou rspare time while at Ft. Knox Assumes -3 PosA ding gnal of Division

don't bother reading any further. ey Tt outft iOiand
man whosebackgroundbe- at, tiley.The outfit is TO and

Tise AimyEdsiti Cerei peaks his being termed a soldier's Itititg eeaains

o. ed this i e bthat regia Air Observer Course soldier has taken over the dutiesIt will be the g eral's first as-
ii en i t sof the G-3 incharge of Plans, ignment at Ft. Riley.

m . .te e o n A uC. . . 3 an d r .oiin ue O 0e tio s nrdT ra inin g tfor T he T h e re nie w w ill be gin at p9:30.
So0beemii Fo 81 Armored Crater. T orgimrots Scorn the Spear-

through September 3. EM head Division will parade, and an
Col. Welborn G. Dolvin has re- e n-un salute will be accord-

Classes at the AEC start Sept. For the first time in several cently joined the commanding edthegenral

o Ani i sore s oo cears Fort Knox's Aviation See- general'sostaff after attending the The18thAryBandandthe

bell rings for evei'yone at Ft. lion has put into operation at Army war College, Carlisle Bar-racks, Pa. He was officiallyas- bedoAroredDieision.bandgwill
Godman Field an Air Observersigned here June 18, 1954. A 1939, bead, Jr., CoioMandfng General

If you are in service, here is course. open to any enlisted man graduate of the U. S. Military ofTheJArmoredCenterand Ma .

an opportunity to work toward on post, the class will trainmen Academey, the coloneloowa Ge oredon t. Rogera, Coin.

your high school diploma or col- aria matobservation for educated at the famed Citadel, iGen Gn B.iogeshod r

ge e g e a a so le y o h ar e ou nd force s. C o n tinu ed on p ag 1 8) B rig . G en o h n . B e ishlin e o m an d in g G e ne r al o f bth e e ee3d A r -

to You. Textbooks and other sup- Maintained on a voluntary ba- A reception at the Officers'
Sheco a nfrmideTAC RED C:ROSS FU I N e Bich Clob wilt he held in theplies -ire furnished without cost. sis, the new air program is de- S veickglu at l 6:30. inth

Civilianfdependents ire welcome signed to train qualified person- en.REeFUNCTIONSill leave Ft.

So enroleot e corsesheretGen.eetoeindiereilioleivetitS I f direction of artil- GESTARMY Knox by plane on Aug. 28 for
servicemen enrollment leaves va- lery fire, tank firing and both ve- two weeks temporary duty at Ft.
cane A $10 registration is hicle and infantry column con- Sill, Oklahoma. He will return
charged t iiiIexpctio pass through this world btoie here on Sept. 11 and leave for

T e sC tomS e riArerofg good, therefore,that I can do or any kindness that Ft. Riley on Sept.i12, accompan-
Th erses einoe ri Capt. Pa Poer direeto I can show to any fellow creatre let i e do it iow, ed by his wife and daughters,

Fail arn onaatobi e t owar d ad- the program, the two-week course let me not defer or neglect it, for it shall not pass Betty Jane, 19, and Joanne, 13.
civilian life. They range from in- will provide men for intelligence this way again. SuccessorN Not Named

tu o ai io oA eterin nof more than 23

termediate English and arithmeticuwork under combatconditions and Oe Mrvin Kaply emfeor e n
to cimioloy ad tigoomery.to'ct s lisonbeteenligt ar- y Mrvi Kalanyears commissioned service, Gen.

So cr imioloy ani trigonometr, Soart as tiason between tight air Those wise and simple words are carefully and neatly Beishline holds a Master of Arts

Army Pays Tuition erait and S s i elow encased in an unadorned frame that hangs on the wall of degree from Columbia University
Announcement of registrtior. Qualifications for the course an office in the homey atmosphere of the American Red and a Doctor of Philosophy degree

for the University of Louisville require individuals to be under Cross building at The Armored Center. from Ohio State University. HeUnlikemost words of this sort,uing segmnt of this portion of is the author of a book, "Military

Fall semester will be madecin the 30 years of age,not over 6'4" and captured and caged onpaper and their work is best illustrated in Management for National De-
near future. The Army has been under 200 pounds. Prospective behind glass, these sentencesseem thee lee ibe avtense,"and many magazine and
paying 7a tot cofses ti students can obtain further infor- to permeate the very atmospherea newspaper articles.

toe ot Lmoo e t i S ~ i h ~ ~ te P N orsnet0 GCn. Beishliae's suceesor hasfornU.omation by contacting Capt. Porter of the entire structure. What they a C opedron neag i8 notyethbeennamed.
Now officers got the same break atGodman Field. s yisireflected in the actions of notyetbeennamed.

if they are staying on active duty the people who have become ac-
for at ltait iwo .years igardless Take Periodic Flight s. .tomed to seeing them each day o y ] r
of their rank. Before, there was After completion of classes, -and setting their standards of Says, "Its Worth It"
no.te .. anh. i . irsabea .alified enwillen .of ot th ad stt theirconaudtedsom.b

the rank of captoin and only 50 observer duties when training Behind the colonial facade ofofAward
per cent for those in the lower conditions or actual combat sit- the Red Cross building on Fifth The Senator asked for his autograph.

ranks. uations arise. However, they can Avenue, there exists that atmos- Generals opened their doors to him, asked him to sit
For information about the AEC remain informed as to the latest phere of helpfulness and selfless- down and have a talk.

ness that is cited in the above A sedan was put at his disposal-with chauffeur.program consult W. S. Bruce, V. developments in aerial observa- quotation. Behind the doors of He ate steak-and what steak" -at Longehamps.W.aaShaneraor W. M.aWesleyed- tion by periodic flights arranged that home-like building men and And for two days, he did practically nothing but lounge
iicatiinal advisers t tbe ABC.
The AEC is located in Buliding by the OIC at Godman Field. All women labor each day m king on the beach at Ocean City, Md., soak up the sun and watch
No. T-217 onsOld Ironsides Ave- told, students receive approxi- the other fellow's problems their the beautifulg mirls o by.
nue. The telephone number there mately eight flying hours during primary concern. By now you're wondering who Washington still has Sgt. Hobbs
is 5855. the two-week course. Mr. Robert V. Wrenn, ARChfield this VIP is. Welt, he's not a chief talking. There's a slight sigh in

directorat The Armored Center, of state; nor is te a generalnOrhis voice when he speaks ofsit.
directs a staff of a dozen work- colonel. And he isn't a millionaireHb teddownahaet
ers, including six assistant field with "influence." see a night baseball game so he
directors, at the main building But he's SOMEBODY allright, could go home to Logan, W. Va.,

and nine more persons at the because he's the first soldier from for a short visit with hisfolks

opita Ft. Knox to get the royal treat- before coming back to Ft. Knox.
Their functions are manifoldment accorded a Soldier of the "Buteheysweeeallyswellto

aer masufel Month by Second Army Head-me at Ft. Meade,"he said. "I
andas aChapteroswellas a quarters at Ft. George G. Meade, didn't get to meet Gen. Parks

fiitaryhfeldoffiee, the Pt. Kno Sdhe Army Commander since he

Red Cross is engaged in a myraid Hed ti Hbmot (theA o mnd id ee

_ao of activities that are common So He's /Sbd. Her Hobbs, weagst of tow. But I did meet
sergeant major of the 32nd Med- several generals at his headquart-

he civilian chapter as well. ium Tank Battalion, CCB, 3d ers and at the Pentagon. They
Of course, it's a 24-hour-a-day Armored Division. Hobbs was were all nice to me." All his

operation. There is never any picked to represent Ft. Knox a- meals except two were eaten in
rest or relaxation of their con-t restaurants i the Washington-
stont vigil. So wide-spread and so last month. Baltimore Area and he had VIP

numerous have The Armored Cen-
eri R ed C ross f n tion s he o m H e's a sharp soldier- and he' qu r i the bae acs.

htiterReiCosfun
0
htigsbomieeready to tell anybody around that As for Ocean City. Well, Sgt.

that it is today the largest office "it's worth working for." Hobbs is a married man. But he
ofSits kind in the Second Army "I met Sen. Kilgoretfrom my does admit the "scenery" was
Area and certainly one of the larg- home state of West Virginia,- nice. "Pleasant view" as he put

MANNA FROM HEAVEN. Simulating battle conditions, men of est among military installations in Hobbs said. "He was very nice to it diplomatically.
the 739th Tank Bn., United States Army Reserve, receive supplies the Unted States. me. We talked for a while in his "This soldier of the month idea
from a helicopter hovering alongside their "Patton" tank. The Emergency Nelief office. Later I got a letter from is wonderful," said Hobbs. "It's
"whirlyhbird" from Godman Field is driven by Caps. A. P. Betti, Assistance in emergency is per- him asking me to autograph a really something worth working
operations officer, Army Aviation section, The Armored Center. haps their biggest single activity. picture that was taken of us tor. Every man in the army today
The West Virginia Reserve Unit completed two weeks ofintensified That alone covers an "A-to-Z" shaking hands." should make it his own personal
traininghere lastweek. (Photoby JamesM. Best) typeoftlisting. But the outstand- That steak at Longhamps in goal."

,gigNewMimmm
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Low-co 509th TANK BATTALION DIRECT
LUXURY

WALL DESENDANT OF HISTORIC 91h CAY.
FINISHI Thundringhooe

s ,
wir

i 
nhg thethbarkof ther anwColt45o-all1

dooltcocm the hot pcairie, the ofthisandmore,addupttoholy

whine of Winchester 76'sthefar- aal 1 .egment of the glorioos
f od f Id" o'co .I past of th e9th Cavalry Regiment.

Uf lo .thu.oIndian... l The 509th Tank Battalion, the
bedding themselves in the dust only direct descendent of the 9thIJNCEL!A 4ILI covered blue uniform of the Cavalry Indians, has joined the
American Cavalry -the flashing ranks of theillustrious and famed
of sabres in the bright sun amid Armored units serving at Ft. Knox,

Available thecblood and sweat at San Juan upon its transfer here from Ft.
Ridge and Santiago - the dank,I Hood, Texas last June.

At Your PX humid, breath-taking heat of the The 509th Tank Battalion traces
Philippine jungles, pooctuated by itoelneag

e 
back tohthe midNie-

teenth century, w hen astfeth
Cavalry Regiment it was consti-

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY tuted by an act of Congress on
July 28, 1866 and ocga.ized dur-ADMIRAL CROSLEY RCA oing September of the same year
with headquarters at Greenville,

RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE L.i
The 9th won battle honors dur-

Maytag. Thor and Whirlpool Washers ing the Indian Wac 00...even
seplarate occasions, against the

A Complete Line of Hy Klas Paintsand Varnishes Comanches in NewMexicoduring
1877, 1878, 1879, 1880 and 1881,

FREE DELIVERY against the Utes in Montana dur-
ing 1887 and at Pine Ridge. The

MIII lDAIIAH IIWADfWADF Regiment distinguished itself at
Santiago and San Juan Ridge dur-I'

YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

Large Selection Used Cars General Auto Repairs

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES

PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE
Louis A. Bronson will furnish our services on Automobiles
and Signature loans. NO REFINANCING required for OVER-

SEPAS. Ask him about otihersaavings in our plan before you
buy. Our plan available at authorized dealers.

ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main St. 4th & Chestnut
Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577

DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH ing the Spanish-American War
Aand was cited with a battle

SAM FRANKLIN Service Manager W. E. WATTS Oane streameer for service during the
Philippine .... ect ion. B R T A E

Phono Rose Terrace 3-2142 Won New FrontiersBARDui TRAILER BARGAINS
The regiment spent a majority

of its time during the later part
of the nineteenth century fighting new Spartan, ARC, Mobile, Travels, Pontiac,
for and winning the new frontiers Richardson, New Moon, Branstrator, Marlette, Colonial,

S5in the We , guarding the US mail Detroiter, Crestliser, Sportsman, Travelmaster and Great
and protecting the settlers from Lakes or used mobile homes of practically any makeD9 5 9 the marauding Indians. from the largest stock of new and used mobile homes
After their return from the

NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER Spanish-American Wa r..d the in he midwest.
(Our number as listed in the new telephone directory has been Philippine Insurrection, the Regi-

ment was cited by the Secretary
changed to 5959)of War fotoe xempc1a oerhe L

SPECIAL RATES alngwit.te MLERnSALES
During the years 19f7-21 the
Regiment served in the Philippine B

TO LOUISVILLE 00twoo separate ...e ions for a SALEM AND MADISON, INDIANA OR
total of eleven years. After re-

Stx one way fares or three turning from Ft. Stotsenburg on LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

round trips Luzon the 9th Cavalry spent prac-
tically all of the next twenty

$3095 years at Fort Riley, Kansas, where Reasonable prices, liberal trades and service on what
they were an important and i - ever you choose are more reasons you too will be sat-
tegral part of the Cavalry School.

FURLOUGH RATES The organization was inactivted isfied with the deal you get at Baird's.

inoNorth Africa during the Spring
Ticket Office open Daily of 1944 and remained so until MAIN OFFICE PHONE: 82 or 62 SALEM, IND,

24 hours October 1950 when the 9th Cv-
alry was converted, redesignated

and activated as the 509th Tank
Battali Co Camp Polk, La. After ___G R E Y H O U N psthornte atlonstansferred
toFt .Hood where it oe od until
being trnsferredrhere.

The hattalion, preenctlyoodec-joing cadre training, is.......nd- IEG OEJNTOBUS STATION ed by Lt. Col. L. R. Patrick, Armor, ,-, ... VINE GROVE JUNCIn
PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY.,areccent graduateofatheuSenior

Va.t SUN. & MON. - AUG. 22-23

For good printing-i
OLD S MuC>l0 31IL2 SassPublishing C ., y e , P

........ .C....0 ,

"233 -r.. NOTICE The st 1s..
Blvrsocally; O C"I LOVE LUCY"3 tatetd local OWNER In the year's
taxes extraU rowdiest, raciest

AUTO WNERS laugh hit...

You can get liability insurance at our ae the big, BIG -
That's rightt For a surprisingly low price, desk in the Provost Marshal's Bldg., WIDE-VISION
you can own this futurestyled, future-- 11f-A Ft. Knox a SCREEN...and
poe.ed 1954 "Rocket' Engine Oldsmobile , ... h.. o.......... Int

Mae saedae toccssee d drive Ifl-Cede demesners, for$5,0000 cod $10000
B. and $5,000 P.D. lablty insurance ,

Your price depends upon choice of model and for one year: X
body style, optional equipment and accssoes
Prices may vary slightly in adjoining communities NO DRIVERS UNDER 25 ---- t$29.00
because of shipping charges. All prices subject to DIES U DR 2 ---- $70

change without notice. Check our budget termss e to (arts -

The companies we represent are i. 14
censed in Kentucky and provide No-

tieide prtetio.
We sell all types of insurance except B A L LA R N A Z
or collectors on the Post. in

MUTUAL UNDERWRITERS MG-M's 7hReLi 091O
INS. ACCY.,,Iec.

- s E eYOU OLDSMOBILE esAs" tTOAt t203 Republic Bldg.,

touisville, Kentucky fhSEEPOI SOUOPATE MOTOR CO., Inc. cwih Marjorie MAIN. Keenan WYNN
209 W. Dixie Phone 3102 Elizabethtown, Ky.
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5.2,-dARMD. ENGR. CO., SCHOOL TROOPS Medical
Celebrat

oin the bridge building business
-Set. Valuer has taken crer because of the creaon of his In obser

First Sergeant Ryan's duties bridge platoon under the com- anniversary
while he's on ten day leave. * * pany's new TO&E. * ** We're ice Corps o
M-Sgt. Hardy with the first pla- sorry to lose Sfc.'s Gonzalez, Iz- offers, the
toon received an excellent rating quirdo, Morales and Cpl. Fixsdal attended a
from the C&S Department for to EUCOM, and Sgt. Neal to Lake comm
their work on the Armored Lead- FECOM. but we all wish them of the Corp
ers Awards test. * * * The movie luck in their new assignments. Col. A. L
stage of the company, the secondc wander
pl4"fn. again under Sfc. Garri- pta, adder
son, are expecting offers from hitory and
Hollywood after their work on hice ard
the film project. e a M-Sgt. Sewgvice Cor

Kawalek and the third platoon, Amsg t.
not to be outdone by the first pla- Brig. Gen.

toon, were given a rating of ex- uty Comma
cellent for their work on the mine Armored Cei
field demonstration. M-Sgt. Deputy Posl
ChUbb announces that we're back N. Kracht,

Col. Asa B
the 306th C
LouisvillestL
Post VetersHARDASBONEHarry C. M
No, Two.

Fotlowsngflat and theintr
ine...guests,

' W a pa t essages w
Ralph Paige
S. Army
these comme

efrom eu
pgram from

SCRUB-Pf GENE SMITH eral. Seon
See ma for bigger ad better from Col.

Sbbbl deals on new and clean used cars. of the Med

24 l Ritz Used Cars. 31-W at Mul-
mfl'plieatkula draugh, Ky. 11th anc

00e i Hold Cc
NOW OPEN The llth

Daily 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. vision Assoc

*UATUtoaal 

cons

NORTH DIXIE last week.
Bothgro

akdd h MARATHON SERV. ..m id Cents
LUBRICATIONinterest. At
OIL CHANGE a static dis
LIGHT REPAIR WORK and the veh

AVAILABLE EVERETT HARROD present to

OWNER and functi

AT YOUR 31-W on Left as You Enter Patton Muso
Elizabethtown to show t

the historic
POST EXCHANGE captured f

World War
On Frida

members of
s -to ---o-o- oo- c- FACTORY wo.ed sDivi

Court of H
OUTLET STORE to pause foCIVI CETER FACTORY REJEMT tion ho....in,

CIYKIC7ENTER. of Worldto wreathswe
plaques of

TAILOR SHOP T & WMILL ENDS High ran]
divisions w

229 West Dixie Ave. ceremonies

ALTERATIONS F lyNiceley & Galvix Willard A
Location) mored Dirt,

PPOMPT SERVICE ELIZABETHTOWN. KY. Mat. Gen.
commander- - -- Division.

PRESSING

WHILE-U-WAIT Self-Service DRIVE

HOURS: 10 Io 6 Monday, AUTOMATIC
1Is sesday & Friday LAUNDRY
12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday y

9 to 5, Saturday DRYING SERVICE FC
CIVIC CENTER PHONE 5708

2-roomhusFORT KNOX, KY. BUILDING T-4232 Dixie. _ Sm

Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd. Pay balancsDr. J. S.
-- 202 Popla rI

Departments Specializing In

PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS - 1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
P X 13 BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

7* Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox, Ky.

ssed the group on tme t l l l l!B L
future of the Medical
ps.
he honor guests were
William H. Wood, Dep-nding General of The Ne Di e Au o P s

nter, Col. A. M. Miller,t Commander, Col. A.Dixie
Post Dental Surgeon,
.aes, Comomoander of Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors
leneral Hospital from
.t. Col. George Kuhn, PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
narian, and Lt. Col. On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 2/ Miles South
cClain, of AFF Board Of Fort Knox

the talk by Col. Tynes
eduction of the prom-
, many congratulatory
ere read by Lt. Col. A la at
, Executive Officer, U. You Are lways elcomeat
Iospital. Included in
unicatians was a letter HO
Argeon General, a tele-

the Commanding Gen-
d Army, and a letter H T L S E B C
Robert S. Black, Chief
scal Service Corps. In the Heart of Louisville

I 16th Armored 0 Relax in the Lamp Room
onventions
and 16th Armored Di- 0 Dance Friday and Saturday Nights in the
ciations held their na- Rathskeller - No cover or minimum
'entions in Louisville

)ups toured The Ar- 0 Eat any time in Seelbach Coffee Shop -
er last Friday and Sat-
ng numerous points of
tthe Armored SchoolOpen All Night!
play of tanks was seen
aicle commanders were
axplain the amportane
ns o tan warfare.
eum opened its doors MfO
e members many of

ay easures that were THE MITCHELL CO.rmthe Germans in

II.
ay and Saturday, the 114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.
the llth and 16th Ar-
saws, gathered at the HEADQUARTERS FOR
lonor at Brooks Field
r prayer and medita-
gtheir Divsiosn's dead
War It. Ceremonial
re laid beside bronze
each Division.
king officers of both
ere present for the
including Brig. Gen.Holbrook, llth Ar- TIE TUE BA EREsion Commander, and •A T IE

Douglas T. Greene,

of the 16th Armored *'SEAT COVERS * ACCESSORIES

CAREFULLY RADIOS and APPLIANCES

BUY ON -EASY TERMS
)R SALE

se at Radcliffe on Old
all -down _-payment.
e monthly, like rent.
Bean, Elizabethtown,
rirve.

" REPAIRS IN TIME SAVE
MONEY IN LONG RUN

Don't delay . . . drive your auto troubles in to us, TO-
DAY! Always an experienced mechanic on hand ready
to adjust whatever's wrong.

* MOTOR TUNE-UP 0 BODY WORK

0 BRAKES ADUSTED

L. C. YATES
MOTOR COMPANY

West Dixie Ave. Phone 3103

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

FOR SALE- 2-room house near
Well at door. About 2 acres with
nouse. Easy terms. H. L. Fro-
man, near Vine Grove Junction

14-ff

FOR RENT
'URNITURE-We rent complete
furnishings for 3-room apart-
ments. Reasonable rates. All nice
furniture. Eeewn Furniture Com-
pany. Phone collect 5491, Eliza-
bethtown. 28-105-If

FOR RENT-Apartment, modern,
4-rooms (large), brick building.
Shade trees. 14 miles from Fort
Knox. Apply, _Mrs. _lardaway.
Big Spring, Ky. Highway 333.

42-Ip

FOR RENeT-Two or three room
house, nea Radcliffe. H. L.
Froman, Old Dixie, near Vine
Grove Junction. 31-If

LOST

LOST - Three-month-old Boxer,
fawn color. Black muzzle. White
markings. Reward. 163-E Prich-
ard Place, Fort Knox. Call collect
33341. 42-1
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KNOX FOURTH IN
FINAL RESULTS OF
2d ARMY SWIMMING

Top honors went to the Army
Chemical Center, located at Edge-
wood. Md., in the Second Army
Swimming and Diving Tourna-
ment which ended last Wednes-
day at Valley Forge Army Hos-
pital, Pa. Ft. Knox finished fourth
in the torrid tank competition.

The Chemists led throughout
the tourney to wrap-up the crown
with a total of 59 points, followed
by Ft. Eustis and Ft. Lee with
42. Second place was awarded to
Eustis as they were victors in
more firsts.

The Armored Center contingent
amassed a total of 37 points to
place fourth in the final stand-
ings. Ft. Meade accumulated 29,
Aberdeen had 26 points and Ft.
Monroe came through with 9.

In individual results, Ft. Knox's
Aitkins placed third in diving and
Weaver fifth. Brown and Berg-

Sports
Personaliies

Bill Liptak
All-Star right fielder Cpl. Wil-

liam Liptak of School Troops is
our personality for this week.

Bill has been a mainstay for the
Troopers during this baseball
season and has been rewarded
by being selected for the team
that is representing The Armored
Center in Second Army competi-
tion.

The hard-hitting right fielder
hails from McKeesport. Pa., where
he won letters in football, bas-
ketball and baseball when attend-
ing high school there. Bill cap-
tured All-Conference honors in
baseball.

He is under contract to the St.
Louis Cards and played with
their farm clubs before entering
the service. He experienced his
greatest thrill in sports when he
first hit over .300 in pro ball.

When. illis released from ac-

THEY MAY NOT EAT THE BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS, nev
as CCR) is the newly-crowned 1954 Armored Center Baseball Char
bers of the honor-winning squad. Kneeling in the first row, left to j
tella Smith. Pappas, and Haight. Second row are Troxell, Caye. S
Wyatt. and Healy.

BOWLING ALLEY 3
OPENS SEPTEMBER 1

Division Special Services has
announced that Bowling Alley
No. 3 will reopen September lst.

The 7th Ave. alleys house the
3d Armored Division Bowling
Leagues which will be re-formed
on August 24th at 9 A.M. in the
Special Services office on N.
Seminole Street. Any companies,
battalions or sections desiring to
enter a team are requestedito
have a representative present at
this meeting.

Jacobs Captures
Anderson Golf Title

Sfc. Murry Jacobs, who fin-
ished eight strokes off the pace
in Second Army Competition, de-
feated Bob Chase4 and 2 last
weekend to capture the Anderson
Golf Club Championship.

Bill Ersek won the first flight
crown and Bill Martin took sec-
ind flight laurels.
Jacobs shot even par for the

first 18 holes and was but one
over par when the match ended

on the 16th hole of the final
round.

* Spos S
By George

FT. KNOX SHOULD BE BUR,
of the tennis squad in bringing hc
Competition. They certainly werei
headed for Ft. Holabird. The tearr
Malaga, the 1954 Armored Cen
Harrison.

MAJ. WERNER PREUSKER I

and they came through with flyin
much of their success to Ft. Kno
Public Parks Tennis League. Thi
and Maj. Preusker was aware of t

IT TAKES A GOOD SPORT'.
mighty fine to have a winner ag
Center to the scrappy Second Ar

Trivia BUDDY BAARCKE
nictories io the first annual Ohio
He won the 100-yd. butterfly, in
the open 100-meter freestyle and
from Clearwater, Fla., and has b
Buddy's ambition is to win the
tennis stalwarts, DON KAISER
finals of First Army Tennis Compe
to Ft. Devens, Mass.

- I-I

Armored Center Tennis Team
Wins Second Army Championship
NATIONAL RIFLE Team Victorious Although No
MATCHESN ONLED Members Of Squad Reached Finals
MATCHES V"LE 'LD The Ft. Knox Tennis Team won the Serond Army Title

Maj. Gen. James M. Gavin, Chief at Ft. Holabird, Md., last week without having any members
of Operations and Training, De- of the squad reach the finals in either singles or doubles.
partment of the Army, officially The Armored Center netters racked-up an 18 point total
opened the 1954 National Rifle
Matches at Camp Perry, Ohio. last for top honors, followed by the host Ft. Holabird entry with
Wednesday. ,1 16.

He spohe hefore 360 eieilian Calvin Gentry of Ft. Eustis, Vs.,
and militaryrifle enthusiasts ..es- Just r Kicks . the singles crows.in the toar
ent for the first phase of the JustForK s nament asFt. Holadbird's Clyde
matches-The Small Arms Firing Freeman and Stanley Clemes came
School, conducted by The U. S. through in doubles competition.
Army.

Newly designed automatic ri- Maj. Gen. Boniface Campbell,

Gles, the Belgian FN and the T- Commanding General, Ft. Hola-
44 were demonstrated by a bird, presented the Second Army
specially selected team. Champions with the Commanding

An innovation in the 42-hour General's Perpetual Trophy, a per-
small arms course will he two manent trophy with the team's
sessions on night firing. Anew achievement engraved thereon and
type firing data card is also to be
introduced this year to simplify gold watches to the individual
the coaches critique. members of the squad.

The Small Arms School, through
the use of lectures, demonstra- After the presentations, the vic-
tioot, conferences and praoticol tors were nited hy the General
application, trains the marksmen to enter the reviewing stand and
so that they may, in turn, be- take the salute as the Holabird
come rifle instructors Instruction personnel paraded in their honor.
will be given in the standing, sit-
ting. prone, andhkneeling positions. The Armored Centeresquad were

The effort of the military for- never headed in the tourneyas
ces to promotecrifle practice they won their opening six
among civilians is not new - it matches. They didn't receive the
goes back as faras1916.whenlthe benefit of anybyes'and thus had
Congress passed the National De-tereerointthemd
fense Act authorizing Army per- CADET DWIGHT D. EISEN- to yp y ae.
sonnel toaidin"training theecit- HOWER. of ithe Army's 1912 Maj. Werner Preusker got to
izenry in the use of the military grid team, displays his kicing the quarter-finals before getting
rm"Since thenthe Army haso re.A a back, Eisenhower bounced by one of the finalists.
encouraged rifle firing among played against the legendary This was the farthest advance in
civilians as a hobby. Jim Thorpe of the Carlisle singles competition by a Knox en-

Indians. Thorpe ran wild and try. In doubles play, Preusker and
the Indians outclassed the Ar' Lt. Ed McGlumphey reached the
my squad 27-6. The pcure is semi-fnals before being ousted.
taken from "The Black Knights
of West Point," a football his- Members of the Championship
tory by James S. Edsonrecent- team are McGlumphey, Preusker,
ly published by Bradbury- Krumbein, Boot, DeLong and
Sayles-O'Neill Co. of New York. Thurber.

Ft. Knox will be host to nextHq, Co.And 54h y....'s Secon.d Army Tennis To....Ha Co.And54th nament, it was announced this
week.

Take Loop Pennants 2128 AND TAS TAKE
Squads Undefeated
In Final Round Play SHUTOUT VICTORIES

Action in the second round of The 2128 ASU squad still led

both 3rd Armored Division leagues the field last week in the Regi-
ended l week and the fovortes mental Golf League Champion-
still held the lead. Hq. Co. 3AD ship.l228tookealninepointin
walloped the 122nd 15-0, with defeating 3rd QM. It was the
Jerry Schmidt pitching a no-hit- eighth straight win, for the 2128.

ter. The 45th AMB skipped pas
t 
The 3rd QM have a 2-6 record.

DivArtyl6-2 in their final game The winning team for 2128 last
as the 65th squeezed by the 13th week consisted of Flick, Donovan,
in a nine-inning thriller, 5-4. Kirthlink, Anderson, Ersek and
The 54th drew a bye. Levien.

With the results in, it'll be Hq. The Armored School also
Co. 3AD. 122nd, and the13th rep- claimed a shutout victory over

ertheless CCC (formerly known resenting the National League in Special Troops. Fisher, Campbell,
,pg. Shown above are the mere- the Division Double Elimination Talley, Davies, Stufflebeam and

Tournament. For the American Girard were on the winning
right, are Blanda. Garland. Piasa- League, the 54th, 45th and Div- team. CCB defeated CCC, 8-1.
tewart. Burton, Davis, Eckstom Arty will hold the limelight. Ginty had the only point for the

(Photo by Cpl. Gilbert Galor) The playoffs will be completed losers. Scoring for the victors
this week and the top four teams were, Whaley, Kelley, Garnett,

will then proceed to the Post Serback and Rager.idelines Championship Playoffs which will Anderson took a full point, andbegin August 30th. combined with Cotner to salvageM. Glaser a half-point for best-hall to aid
the losing CCA team as School

STING WITH PRIDE over the feat FINAL STANDINGS coops eat C'CA, 7 1 , . Erich-
ome thebacon from Second Army son, Yarher, Moore, Vevette and
n't considered the favoritesas they American League Frohner tallied for the winners.
had just lost the services ofBobh w L DivArty beat 2048 onoa forfeit

4th -- 1 and the Hospital took lth Ca.,
Ler Sintes Chomp, to Ft. Sen.45th- -10 1 4 h-2 . For the hospital it was

DivArty 0.......... 3 Nordholm and Jacobs with full
QM No. 1 6 6 5 points and Chase and Pohlkamp

WHIPPED-]UP A POTENT SQUAD 29th 6 5 contributed fullpoints for l1th
og colors at Holabird. He attribtes 57th 6 5 Ca.
ix's participation in the Louisville 32nd-6

761st - - -
is put the men in excellent shape 36th............ . 4 7he calibre of his men. 37th ................ 4 7 TEAM STANDINGS

TO BE GOOD LOSER, but it feels (As of August 13)
gain. A toast from The Armored
my Champions. National League W L TIE

3128 ASU 80
H. Co. 3AD A2

of Ft. Knon won three straight 84th 9 2 11lth Can. 5 3
Volley Swimming Chompionships. 13th -7 4 Hospital 5 3

whih he hold the... d' .... d QiMN°'2 0..... 5 School Toupe. 4 3
the 100-meter hbackstroke. He ois o CCC 3 5

.een stationed heeasince Juyi16. 8rd ---__...... 6 5 Special Troops 3 5
Olympics .. .Two former Knox65th ... 5 6 Armored School 2 5 1
004 DON EADES, reached the Div. Toe ...... 4 7 3rd QM 2 6

etition. The two Does ore assigned 5o9th 4 7 CCB 6
7th .3 8 2048 1

I
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MAMMOTH PINE TREE DEDICATED
AT TWO-DAY TANKER VETERAN REUNION

Dediration of a mammoth pine
'e at tle birthplace of the Tank"Tor-lt wll m a two-day reunion

,,f tanker veterans at Gettysburg,

Pt., Auaust 27 and 28.
1 Tetre. a living memorial to'o--ed comrades of both world
S"-.will!1-n planted on the site
SCamp Colt, first tank training

-- lund Pesdent Eisenhower, an
--rlv Tank Corps leader, will also

"hare in the tribute of the vet-
: 11n from throughout the United

Th P-esidett served as Camp

1,m-nder there in 1918 when
", iipor-lry ost was construct-

' 1, ,11,o Gettysburg Battlefield.

id,- his tutelage, officers and
li'is~ed men re-eived their intro-I I- f,)n t.) ar rored warfare before
iwnn 'at o France.

Soil for tie tree-planting cere-
.1 nv has 1-een gathered from his-

1,I. points throughout the 48
fM,.-s. %laska and Hawaii. From
, oeneral Patton's home, from

"tisler's headquanrters, even from
th? eathes of Waikiki have come

o( ,ui ;ell ST IFFN ER ..ou d of nativ e oil" signifying

insideyourIssued Fd h t ite of the entire nation.

Fatg op-1 0,1 lherhighlight of the two-
.;v affair which preceeds the

10rican Legion Convention in
ashin'0ton willt I a parade

I,'otl h Getlysburg to the Camp
Sdlt. site. Serving as Honorary

1ill be Lieutenant Gen-
off' eral Floyd L. Parks, Seon.d Army.- o Am;,nde and Woria War I

it will look like ........1 wowill le ad the Tookit wil loo like Is sociation members, elements of

.Weighs only on* ounce. Open he Third Ariored Cavalry Regi-melt, representative veterans ur-
all around. Airy-CortfortabW ti/ations and the Second Army

and ADJUSTABLE 50 fit an Band.
regular sized caps. t-w " Fome- Tank Corps membersAsk for it at your P.L ,XIt...O thi ....ktt...tact

r J.ohn .Felton, 204,Bala Ave-
,1f the reunion.
1,'. 

t
aCyOyd, Pa to dtott

3* -PATRONIZE OUR
L 2ADVERTISERS

Dr. Schultz Opens
Offices in Newgarden

Dr. L. M. Schultz announces
the opening of offices for the gen-
eral practice of medicine in the
Newgarden Apartment building.

Dr. Schultz, a graduate of ttr
University of Louisville School of
Medici , entlnyi retuned fao
Cleveland Cttoic Fooodatton
where he took post graduate
study. He served in the Army
three years during World War II.
Dr. Schultz, his wife and two
children reside in Gaffey Heights.

Alj KIM SOF

Bean Publishin)g o,.

Elizabethtown. Ky.

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS . . $179.95 up

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS
Automatic -------- $239.93$

SPEED OUEEN Wrioge Typo--- -------.. s$ .95up

FURNITURE 0 HARDWARE PATTERNS

DRY GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

URIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

TOMORROW'S NEWS HOUSE RANSACKED

May Be YOUR LOSS RESIDENCE BURNS
It can happen to you. DON'T RISK LOSS OF
VALUABLES! Now ... for only a few cents

oeek ..... nd .o..sl.... io . hs on VALUABLE PAPERS
..... plan .... your irreplaceable it. MISSING
may enjoy the complete security of a safety

deposit box right here at Fort Knoxo Ask
any Citizens Fidelity employee , D R

Since 1858... Kentucky's Leading Bank

MEMER EooLDEOSIoT ISRNC~ORPON0 FIEERALot55o.0.0sr

ATTENTION! All Military Personnel

RMUIs Giving Away FREE
COT 0 DOLLAR In Bird-Dog
CONTESTNOTHINGTO B IL LS FE

RIIY

READ! How
I IF YOU CAN'T I

COME IN
I THIS AD WITH YOUR

I PROSPECTRiggs Motor Co.

6th and Broadway
GI tlle en: ii -V I.... . o.l....... I

0 who is looking
for a "Riggs deal" on a new or used car,

Do,," f,,of $20 to:

I .....

YOU Can Become a RIGGS "BIRD-DOG"
It's easy - like the hunting dog that finds the covey of quail, you find buyers for Riggs
new.c.r........an.used.r. SPECIAL
SEND OR BRING IN ANY OF YOUR FRIENDS OR BUDDIES.. ..
and.foreveyonehobu.ys.,regardess.ofmakmodlotypeof salewe. i| I A
give you, absolutely FREE a crisp 20 dollar bill. That's all you do ...you gt your N C INt,20 bill at the time the sale is made - and we have as many $20 bills as you have
Riggs car buyers. Some "Bird-dogs" make $400 to $600 a month. For Military Personnel

SEE A RIGGS SALESMAN We delivor 00ome..0...ith .ave low

And getlhoed-up0n becoming aoRiggs "Bid-dog" He 000ca n tivey ouvaluablin00down payment - including NEW CARS.And et inedup n beomig a igg "Bid-dg." e cn gie yu v lutabl tps RIGGS' financing for the military is the
how to find good prospects, and also tellyou about our special financing for miitaot ry b i othe oott h s
personnel,ery too t aot bo matohd

OPEN ASK FOR ONE OF THESE
RIGGS SALESMEN

CT/.....t"Wse .. L...........

'TILJohn Barrett Clarence Lee
Dave Baumgardner Charles Squires

W W W W W W "Rod"Doyle Fond LewisMIDNIGHT Bi ... .....MID IG Tl Franklin Leon Naylor6th & BROADWAY ...r..'Nei
A ir C n d it o n e d s 6P h o n e s OA A M a , D o n H a nk a Rb bie Ro b in so nAirConitinedOf/cesOwen Haire Buck Rogers
5 Phones WA0791 -Also Miami, Fla. Dick Kanter Sam Sip*$

I
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Col. Welborn Dolvin TAC Red Cross
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)j c

Charleston, S. C. He saw action obtaining. Last monthalone, thechpters lob, tee. It coopecates
in the European Theater in World Red Cross here handled 890 re- with the U. S. Army Hospital to
War II and later in Korea. He quests for emergency leaves or keep the Blood B~ank running at

also has seen duty with the Re- extensions of such leaves. This peak efficiency and in keeping the

search and Development Group, involved a procedure that is taught Gray Lady program in full op-

Department of the Army, and is to soldiers when they first enter eration.

a graduate of the Army War Col- the army. The physician or sim- The Red Cross files contain lit-
legeand the Command and Gen- ilar authority in a man'shome-erally hundred ci caes oher
eral Staff School. town certifies through the local help wat desperately needed hy

Among his decorations are the Red Cross that his persence is a soldier at Ft. Knox. Whatever
Distinguished Service Cross, Silver needed because of an emergency his need, he knew-as thousands
Star with 3 oak leaf clusters, in the family. The word isflashed of soldiers and civilians all over
Bronze Star Medal, Legion of via Western Union or teletype to the world have had cause to find
Merit with oak leaf cluster, Pur- receiving machines set up for 24- out-that the Red Cross wouldn't
pleHearttwith 2 oak leaf cluster, hour dutyin the Red Crosshead- let himdown.
the Air Medal and the French quarters here. The man is con-
Croix de Guerre. tacted and his unit commander

He and Mrs. Dolvin have two is notified that the request for
children, Virginia, 4 and Welborn, leave is justified.
Jr., 2. Mrs. Dolvin is the former
Cynthia Burress, daughter of Lt. If the man needs money to get

Gen. W. A. Burress, now com- home, the Red Cross is ready to

mander of the First Army. provide it.
Family Problems

When in Town Visit Family problems form another
large segment of Red Cross op-

LOUISVILLE'S erationt. Thee obstacle scan be

FINEST financial or otherwise. RequestsM STORE for hrdship discharges .er -
7 ARMY D; amples of such problems .The

Red Cross first sees what can be
AIR CONDITIONED worked out to give a serviceman's

family proper treatment without
P.X. ARMY STORE having to discharge him altogether s"

513 W .HOradway from the service. If nothing can
ast te WHITE HORSE CAF be done other than discharge, the

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Red Cross helps the man prepare
the facts to present in evidenceto
justtefy het need.

Many a soldier finds the girl

of his dreams in Germany or Ja-
pan or any other foreign land

where he may be stationed. Some-
times there are difficulties-legal
as well as financial-in bringing
his bride back to the States. Red

Cross assistance insuch cases has
been cited by the families in-

volved as "invaluable." Seine-
times the Red Cross finds a sol- A SPECIAL OFF
dier's needs out of its scope of
activity. But it will always refer own mechanic, compare the priceWHILE YOU WAIT him to the proper agency.care...ybereteurned in.the

If a soldier's dependents fail to will be refunded.

* Quality Lethers recive the monthly allotment check
and the necessities of life are REMEMBER-
curtailed because of it, the Red

* QuIck Seevice Cross will come to the rescue

with.emergencyl1oans. HOW (AN YOI* xpr W Recruiting volunteers for band-HO CA 1
age rolling and other euch essen- 1953 DODGE-'-
tial activities is part of the local

Coronet 4-loor withradio,obeater, C

Three Shops PIONEER This car is finished in attractive Me

Charlotte Amalie, Virgin Is- and will give new car s
ts. 1 - CIVIC CE U lands--The fis tomlietary unit in 1949 DODGE
No. 2 - SEVENTH AVZNu= the history of the Virgin Islands 1---

was established here Feb. 7, 1954. Corenet club teupe Chit litl gr
e. - POTOMACBCUM, The unit is the 420th Quarter- radio, heater, Gyromatic and new t

BULAND Sts. ldg. TINI master Service Company, an Ar-
my Reserve cmpuny. 1946 BUICK ---

REVIVAL
MULDRAUGH

BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh, Kentucky

AUGUST 22.- 29

7:30 NIGHTLY

REV. CHARLES D. TAYWR
EVANGELIST

GOSPEL PREACHING

EVERYONE WELCOME

NURSERY OPEN ALL SERVICES

A 4-door super with radio and hec
This is really a nice car but has
long so out it goes for $195.

1947 CHEVROLET
tSubrbanp ... . .tility ehiewcit
r in sace and plenty of psseng

1948 HUDSON Six
C... cdor e . oith cedo, he,
drive. This one has a goodenine
rough inside and out. You can stillg.
worth at this low price though."

1951 PLYMOUTH
Cranbrook, 4-door with radio, heat
and finished in light blue. It's aonly $695.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

Shell Gasolines and Lubricants
WASHING - GREASING - POLISHING
24 Hour Road, Wrecker and Parking Service

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
Open 24 Hours Daily

U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH. KENTUCKY
Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

... WITH A NOSE
FOR VALUES!

Look no morel Your car Is

0 E , * right HERE! We have a lot-

full of gleaming beauties at

unheord-of low prices plus

this special offer to assure

your satisfaction.

ER FROM SWOPE MOTORS...
rchased at Swope Motors for 50 miles, have it inspected by your
: with any other car, and if you are not satisfied in every way,
same condition you bought itwithin 24 hours and your full money

- 3,000 FT. KNOX CUSTOMERS

CAN'T BE WRONG

U LOSE AT THESE LOW PRICES!
- $1795 1949- MERCURY----$587

Gyromatic Drive. Club coupe. You have to see this one to believe
aroon and gray it. Radio, heater, Overdrive, now seat covers.

Perfectl

-- $595 1952 PLYMOUTH-- $895
ray beauty has Cranbrook club coupe with radio. heater. Clean
tires. inside and out. Finished in beautiful metallic blue

- - $195 1950 DODGE- .... $492
oter. Jet black. Overdrive, radio, and heater. Lotslof good service
been here too left in this one, but not quite as c ean as some of

our others. Priced low.

-- $287 Demonstrators - Save $$$
th lots of car-
er space. Save plenty on Dodge Royal V-8s and Plymouth

Savoy and Belvedere Demonstrators. Going this
week at big savings.

(--$195 1950 CHEVROLET-- $495
t tis really Fleetline deluxe 2-door with radio, heater. Finished

et your money's in a nice light greay. This is a real bargain at our
full price of only $495.

-- $695 1949 FORD V-8---$595
ter seat covers Custom club coupe wi h radio, heater and overdrve.a ood buy at Here's a slick little car with a shinny maroon

finish and fender skirts.

SWOPE MOTORS, Inc.
YOUR FORT KNOX AREA DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER

Coming from Ft. Knox, Turn Right on U. S. 62 At Post Office and Drive Two Blocks
Elizabethown, Ky.

"ASK'YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT SWOPE" +

..............
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3d Armored Division 3 AD News Includes

News, Features and I CCA, CCB & CCC.

Pix Appear Weekly 7P A 4JDivArty, Div Trains.
In "The Spearhead" SPEAR / HEAD Special Troops, 451h

Vol. VI For , Friday, August 20, 1954 No. 42

fac they were all insiumenial in helping A-36 win last-wik's
Post BesS Mess Award. Maj. Gen. George W. Read, (left), Com-
manding General, The Armored Cener, turns over the coveed
plaque to Sgt. Richard C. King, Mess Steward. Looking on is the
CO, l Li, William F. Scheumann Jr.

A-36 Wins Plaque For Best Mess
Mat. Gen.George W. Read,

Commanding General, The Ar-
mored Center, awarded the much- AWOL REPORTS
coveted plaque for Post Best The weely bet companies
Mess last week to Company A, ofTachemaiorcommandans
36th Armored Infantry Battalion. theasomer o Lar the
'Thisawas the sixth time that a tw erofAs-at01 orctas

3d Armored Division unit has cap- week of August 8-14 are as
ture theawar sice is inep-follows:

turdtheawardsinceitsicep- with four companieshaving a
tion in 1951. In Aprilof this year DivArty had thebest record
it was won by Hq.Svc. Co., 84th no AWOL record. They were
Med. Tk. Bn. C-57. C-65, A-54, and B-57.

Sgt. Richard C. King, A-36 ,CCA came in second place with
Mess Steward for the past six four perfect companies. C-7,
months, has had a consistent A-84, A-122, B-761 had no
average of from 93 to 96% on AWOLs.
all recent Mess inspections. The Third place was a tie be-
company has receivednothing but tweenoCCB and CCC, asoeach
superiorratings since Sgt. King command had two companies
has been with it. with no record of AWOLs.

The inspection team,econsisting CCB's A-32 and D-32 had no
of M/Sgt. Ernest Lewis, Post absences to report and CCC's
Food Service Technician, Maj. A-37 and C-37 alsohad a clean
Julian Heriot, Post Food Service slate.
Advisor, and Sfc. Robert J. Hq. Co. of Div. Tns. had only
Weatherby, Preventive Medicine one AWOL which was the best
Section, awarded Able Company record for that command.

(Continued on Page 8)

Lt. Col. C. J. Parsons New Division TI&E
Is Capt. Ondishko

'fldfm u IvllUNi U I Capt. Joseph J. Ondishko is the
new TI&E Officer of the 3d Ar-

Jr.
i s 

Cob Charles J. Parsons, mored Division as hrreplacesLt
Jrs the new Dl of the 3d Barton M. Lewy who leaves the

Armored Division. He is a service on Labor Day.
graduate of the West Point . Capt. Ondishko entered the ser-
Military Academy and enter- vice in August of 1945 as an en-
ed the service in 1939. listed man and until March of

He has attended The Armored 1946 he attended the North
School and the Command and Georgia College under the en-

listed reserve program. He took
his basic training here at Ft.
Knox and later graduated from
Officers Candidate School in De-
cember of 1946. On July 10 of this
year he graduated from the Reg-
ular Advance Infantry Officer's
Course at Ft. Benning,Ga.

He claims Cleveland, Ohio as
his hometown and is a graduate
of East Tech High School, class
of '45. He is married to the for-
mer Shirley Patten of Spring
Valley, Minnesota and is the

father of two children, Joseph
III, and Patten Michael.

LT. COL. C. J. PARSONS He served overseas in Japan
* * .M from 1947-1949 with the Military

General Staff College and hismil-Government and the 21st Infan-
itary career has taken him to try Regiment. Capt. Ondishko al-
Europe twice-from 1944-47 and so saw service in Korea in 1951

-again from 1951-54. Most of the and 1952 with the 2nd Division.
European tours of duty were The captain relaxes with his

(Continued on page 8) (Continued on page 8)

3AD July Ratings Col. Brady Departs for Va.,
Given in 13 Fields Honored by A-709 Review

The July ratings of 3d Armored
Division major and separate corm- Col. John W. Brady, who quitely assumed command of
mands in 13 fields were recently CCB in August, 1953, was honored last Saturday morning
released by the Office of the by a mounted review held in conjunction with the gradua-
Commanding General. The aver- tion of A-709. Col. Brady left Ft. Knox yesterday for a
age standing for the past several new assignment in Virginia.
months was also given at that A graduating class of200 men
time, paid tribute to the colonel as 46 o u lrn i

Accor~ding Is the assounce- tank srambled past the....iew-i l1i Cochran Is
ment, these ratings on the admin- ing stand. As eabchtankrolled by
istration, morale, training and its raised gun was traversed Di
discipline of a unit reflect the sharply to the right i .asmart DvAr New CO
quality of that unit's leadership. salute. Col. Loris R. Cochran, former-

Small Arms The colonel's tribute came by ly with Military Intelligence in
In small arms ratings; the re- air as well as by land. Overhead Naples, Italy from 1951 to June

port reveals that only 117 defic- aircraft swooped low over the of 1954, is the new Regimental
iencies were detected after 2,024 parade grounds adding their sa- Comander of DivArty. He sue-
weapons were inspected. This is ceeds Lt. Col. Earl 0. Thornton,
.023 percent better than the di- DivArty Commander since Octo-
vision's six month average. CCA ber, 1953.
had the best rating with .011 per- Col. Cochran's military career
cent deficiencies, with CCB, CCC, began with his graduation from
Div. Tns. and DivArty following West Point in 1932. From 1932
in that order. , until 1940 he acted in the capa-

The Army Field Forces start- city of Company Commander for
dard is .08, which is four and one both regular Infantry units and
halfpointsoabove anyscorecreg- TankInfantyunitatFt. rook
istered by any unit in this de- aNebr

partment . In 1942, Col. Cochran was with
However, the division didn't the lot Armored Division in Ear-

fare that well in the maintenancet ope. From that time until 1944

of general purpose vehicles, al-' heheldevrrat derent assign..

tough the record was still fan COL. JOHN W. BRADY ments including Acting Assistant
orable. The AFF standard in this * * * * * * * 3 with the Army Air Di-
category is 3.50 and o t he colorful review, vision, Assitant and EecA -

number of deficienciesrecorded A modest man, well-liked and tive Officer of Combat Command
for July was 2.88. The Spearhead greatly admired by those who "A".
Division's final tally is a 2.37 aver- served with him bose w ho "A".

age or te mnth hichis .02 ith imCot. Beady tell The Year 1944 found Col. Coch-age fur the month which is 0.02 Ft. Knox just one week short of ran with the Military Personnel
a year's service with the 3d Ar- Division of Army Service Forces.

DivArty led in this field and mored Division, He will shortly He was with this branch until
Div. Tns., CCC, CCA, and CCB become the Senior Advisory Offi- 1947 when he became attached
followed in that order,, ce for the Bichmond Virginia to the Pay and Allowance Diei-

Combat Vehicles Military District. sion, War Department General
Under the new division organ-

izational set up, the race for the CoL Brady's military career Staff.
better record in the maintenance goes back to 1931 and his grad- 1947 continued to be a busy
of combat vehicles is solely be- uation from West Point. Shortly year for Col. Cochran. He attend-
tween CCA and CCB. 76 vehicles after that he was sent to Ft. Wil- ed the Armed Forces Staff Col-
were inspected with an average liams, Maine where he served, lege in Norfolk, Virginia and then
deficiency of 0.84 which is 2.04 until 1934 as an Infantry Offi- became an instructor at the Com-
less than the division's six month cer. mand and General Staff College,
standing. CCA 'topped CCB by From 1934 until 1937 he was Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas. This
having 6 fewer deficiencies in with the 21st Infantry Regiment was followed by a term of study
July. stationed at Schofield Barracks, with the Strategic Intelligence

The hot weather of last month (Continued on Page 8) (continued on page 8)
might have had something to do
with the jump in the AWOL rate It Works This Way . . .
for last month. The six month
average is 1.12 but for last month
it jumped up to 1.46. Hq. Co.,
3d Armored Division had no
AWOL's at all, while the second
place 45th medics had 4.1. Div-
Arty was third with 20.8, CCA
fourth with 25.6, CCB had 26.6
Div. Tns. 31.1 and way inthe
cellar was CCC with 156.4.

CCA, CCC, and DivArty didn't
have any motor vehicle accidents
during July. CCB had 1, Hq.-3AD ................

had 2 and that gives us the di-
vision total of 3 accidents out of
the 124,754 miles of driving. The
six month average in this field
is 2.37 percent, and the ame fig-
ure for July is 2.5. Incidentally,
these figures include drivers
school, too.

Training
The training standings are based oD ARMORED DIVISION OFFICERS had a good look at the com-

upon the results of the 3d Ar- plete layout of a TO&E tank company last Saturday during the
mored Division Training Inspec- command inspection of the 761st Medium Tank Battalion, CC"A".
tions, End of Cycle Proficiency Aaformal inspection of tanks andtarnartillery was accompanied
Tests. and Physical Fitness Tests. by a panoramic display of all the organisational equipment belon.
CCA received an excellent rating inSg to a TO&E outfit. Later, the nature and use of such equipment
for the month, DivArty and CCC was explained and demonstrated. Heading the inspaction were
received very satisfactory ratings Major General GeorgeaW. Read Jr., Commanding General of The
and CCB wasclassed assatisfac- Armored Center, Major General Gordon B. Rogers, Commanding
tory. This standing in the order General, 3d Armored Division, and Col. William M. Fondren CCA

(Continued on page 8) Commander.
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS . CLEANEST USED
CARS IN THE STATE

___ a . ly gets nod as "Outstanding Sol- about. Capt. Shue was wel- Able-The cycle has graduated S M HICKS

dier" of the cycle. Pvt. Ron-corned in as the new CO and and the graduation ee onis MOTOR CO

and Adams shared the honors Capt. White is currently working were a sight to behold. It was
this week with a 'Lettercof Corn- at Bn. Hq. of the 33rd. The a mounted review in honor f 31-W Entering Etown

mendation' frm Col. Fondren for mess hall has been completely Col. Brady who is leaving Ft
outstanding performance of dutyrmodernizedand will be ready for (Continued on Page3)
as a tank Commander. * * * Sfc. use this week. * * * The orderly
Charles Smoot is on orders for roomis undergoing similar treat-

Hq. & Hq. Co.-Cpls. Ronald European shipment. Will become ment. * * * Well, the two wee]4
Veleta, Bernard Geyer and How- a groom before departure. break between cycles is at an
ard Kanetzke recently went on Charlie-Charlie Company had end. a The troops have ar- New, Modern Washers and Dryers
leave. * * * Sgt. Elmer Harem is its usual party last Wednesday, rived. * Cpl. Benedetti is
Hq. & Hq. Co.'s new supply sgt. this time in the middle of a four- currently enjoying a 14 dayer in Get Your Clothes Cleaner-
* * * Sgt. Harem recently re- day bivouac. * * * Several per- Philly. V * * Pfc. Green has also
turned from Alaska. * * * Lt. manent party members anxiously taken this opportunity to spend SAVE TIME AND MONEY
Gross has departed for Europe. await the close of the cycle, a few days at home.
* *5 Cpls. Lund, Geyer, Wid They're due for separation. * * * Baker-Pvt. William Gurd has
liams and Daniel arenow work- Pvt. RandalR. Bass went all out the honorof participating in the
ieg in the CCA Instructor Group. for Charley Company Aug. 11 Division Best Tank Award this When you let the courteous attendants do your laundry at
They previously worked in the when he broke his ankle playing coming weekend. * * * The entire
Small Arms section. , baseball for the "home-team." company wishes him the best of

7th Med. ma. Es.122nd luck. .. Cpl. John Patti .... NEW 5ARDEN AUTOMATI( LAUNDRY
Abl-ow in the 5th week of Men enjoying a few days va- who took over as First Sgt. dur-

training with everything going cation areSfc. McLean, Cpl. Gu- ing the past two weeks for Sfc.
well. The company is in prepara- er, Cpl. Roahrig, Cpl. Mecl, Sgt. Beck and is doing a fine job. * * ATTENDANTS ON HAND TO HELP YOU
tion for a Command Inspection Johnson and Pfcs. Plumb, Wha- Cpl. Powell and Pfc. Yeary ace
which is scheduled for the end ley, Seltzer and Dearing. * * * due back after their leaves.
of the week. The tankers ex- M-Sgt. Stewart, Mess Steward Trainees are now in the fourth AT ALL TIMES

perienced their first try at driv- and winner of several Best Mess week of training.
ing the M-47 tank thiswek.*a*.inspctionisfgoing to school to Charlie-Range firing is theor-
Many of the permanent party arecsee what he has missed as a cook der of theday and the scores are S- DC-
home on leave this week. * * * in the past nine years. Just re- above average. * * * Cpl. Austin
Sgt. Beckec, M-Sgt. Stiles, Sgt. ceived word that the mess hall has been enjoying a short leave.
Harris, Pfc. Brooke and Cpl. Rob- won Best Mess in CCA this week. * * * Tanks commanded by Cpl. Hours - 7:30 a.m. til 7:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday;
er s areamongthose onleave. * * * * * New men in the company Miller and Pvt. Noles passed the
Sic. Hackney, the Bn. Sgt. Maj., for duty are M-Sgt. Cartner, Sgt. 3d Armored Division inspection Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

is on a 15 dayer in Pa. * * Cpt. Hare, Pfls. Wiktor, Coleman, team without a first echelon gig.
Fale will take 10 days prior to France, Cameron and Pvts. Clark, * * * Lts. Taylor, Summers, Grill onasad in Basernn of she Newgarden Aparsmens Bldg.
discharge in September. * * Pet. Kliman and Bibbs. Although and Gates are going overseas.

Slhka has been assigned to A- theyP
r
e presently attached, see- * * * Capt. Moore had a gay time

122 as cook. * * * Sfc. Morton eral of them will be permanently at the company party trying to
has left for food sevice school assig

n
ed. pcotect his pcoperty from the

where he Vfll pursue.a Mess revelry. a*a Thass' all.
Management Course. Dog- There is evidence of a

Bke r-Third week of train- -;;B little more pep in the unit as
Ing. a a 5 M-Sgt. Frank L. Shields the temperature has dropped.is getting acquainted with lst Only three more weeks to go and

Sgt. duties. * * * M-Sgt. Owens C0 0' then graduation. * * * The outfit
on orders to AFFE and will take is now finding its home on the
leave before reporting to his next Sled Med. Tk. Dn. range at night and firing the FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
sation. * a * Pet. James D. Ven- Able - During the past week boom-booms during the day.
rick joins the outfit from food numerous changes have come 709th Med. Tk. Bn.
service school. * * * Cpl. Garris
is on 15 days leave. * * * So long
to Col. Noble and Pvt. Louis Kil-
eas have been transferred to
A-Il. * * * After reuping, M-

.Xgt Hoaway and Sfc. Robect
Walker see on orders for AFFE. Be sure you get the best of these big 4
a * a Sgt. James Thompson will
alep Into the vacated Supply Sgt.

soon. * * * Cpl. Young is
sar. e and able dispatcher.* *
P"t. Markoupolos to leave the
sant far fond service school-old Take a look at what you pay and what you get. You'll see that Chev-
rdtff Ont for three years rolet has more for you and asks less from you. It's priced below all
Creite--Wth the c yeacsother lines of cars. That's possible because Chevrolet builds the most

its ee-cycle teave .. vryone .s...d can build them better to sell for less!

ohkaly concerned with mainte-
easce of the Company area. as
Hew additions to the cornpany
are Sgt. John Doherty, Pets. Vat-..... .
entlee and Attesais. Pfc. ---------- ----
ROg Brown etorns from his
sojourn this week-end.

84th Os.
Abhe - A Company welcomes .............

Mne. Jasses Whalen, who has heen A
workinag In Battalion Headqouar-aoo....e2 ec n m
ters. Pet. Bridges joins us What's it going to cost to keep that new car in gasoline? In oil? What
Os the d5th AMB. *a a* *SS. - about service and repairs? Check into it and you'll find thatChevrolet
Sflra and Oft. Sahy te . ... ew.has the geatst.nanof f all for keeping upkeep costs dowo . c all

red ot. a* Plc. Lewis ii rnthe miles you drivel
doing a great Job of shaping up
the day rorn. Capt Bryant 'o
and Capt Copptno pave been
bard at work obtaining the best ... .....

equipment possible. Pvt.
A1110 and Pet. Sprinkler.. at
0g04q, DY to Food Service 4A

Cp. Hakrejoo .in
us the hospital.

M10 -Aftr...operting as C-36
for OW past few years, orderly cu t ...... :::"
mas pesonnel are finally learn

l to say "D-84, Sirc" over I V
i

w
the telephone. Always hard to
kbea a habit ... Two weeks . 3 performance
of tleaing in the new cycle have 3 performance

noe teandtheftankeofanrh b-Do you want livelier, smoother performance on less gas? Then be

:47. Wh.en do we got tO drtve?" ( ,. sure your new car has modern high-compression power. That's ust
Is becomning the standard goes-what Chevrolet gives you-the highest-compression power of any lead-
floe with newmen.n • * Sgt, ing low-priced sac. Come in foe a dernmostration ride!
Woil returned from his 15 day
ease with new and bigger tales .
shoutTexas. The company should
nerw have let hirn leave,.

Welsdaa hto WGJG Turnee Jack-
sea sanantly added to the rolls
as leader of support platoon.

fl1at

AbCptl Raleigh E. Enflnger
left this week for Ft. Lewis,
Was. * * * Welcome to Food 4 appearance
Seavis Technician Sfc. Henry W.
A mnussa. He's pulling Mess Stew- You, of course, are the only one who can decide which car looks the

adsse du. Hess* Stc eoe sbest to yoo. Sos yoo misght ocll considee this: Choeroets's she only
Meeeat, eglar ess Steard, isoetinth lowpcs fildwidhhesnoothlins adgraacefl a uta y

as a 10-day leave. ***Lt. He- at Body by Fsher. It's tho obk Arnessca hbces hcssl
Hulty wilt participate in the
awaaslg rneet at Valley Forge

, ar , IOat, Rohert hivleBlackonon e-R D O K C EV O E O P N
lani farn leave ofer eight days t A D C H V O E O P N
with the farnity.
Baksr--Sgc. Wiliarn A. Cannel- PHONE 52t7
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have departed for the cre lci-

vilian world. Pfc. Adams f

U U U U and Farrellhaveereturned from

(Contued team Page 2) miautes aftee he got hisnew 2048th alter 19 moaths so the TDY at Indiantown Gap and The(Contnued rom Pge 2)Armored School, respectively. **

Knox. OTwenty taineeshave stespe, Ptf-c.Ludiog flesvceuni. a Lt.JamesSweasnssoAesee 0oo eMIMIeey-
tox a tp fo chow wiTthehntsyieTDYtm the company foPfc. Mangus is having a dilly ofslightly sore arms from their atieheeinwteeais trigt

overseas shots. The reast of stripes shininge hrightly fom each 60 days to Co. A of the 22th a time heeping the mails steaight
sleevehtCapt. Hechert B.Uwith all these changes in the cam-

the crews will ship te the ZI. pany. * * * The softball crew is•**Ascopeofweekseest are eeneeCO yepc1 holding theireown with a record 13th AB

now in the offing. * * * The per- eft fpe Schoot Teoops Bahee-Lt. Alexandee will soon 5 and 5. Cpls. Fisher and Hq. Co.-Hq. Co. was brought

manent party will be able to leave toe EUCOM.***Capt. LaPlante hope to vacation soon. up to strength when M-Sgt.

catchup on their accrued leave Baher-Now intefi eeehBotoohasavedfoedutywith * * * Congratulations to Lt. Bell, Marales, fresh from Korea,ttook

time during thehbreak. * * Newoftaining.***Thecadetookhe compaoy. Hisfast assign-whobecamethefatherof a baby over as Bn. SAOSgt. * * * Cpl.

Pfes. are the style in the cam- three day pusseaio the bctweeemwnt was with the 2nd Armoeed girl. * * * Cpl. Eugene Baumbach Jellen, formerly field cadre with

pany as the cycle's tnh cam cyclehreah.***gl.GeeDcsonMaine, Gemany.***willget out on eary release soon. B-1
3

, moved up as Asst. Opera-

manders make the grade. Caod s leavg f the P Hamdge and P. Wight Soflong fella. (Continued on page 4)

SEE THIS GROUP ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS
Enjoy a drive with the family out to Benningfields some evening this week and enjoy seeing the very latest in furniture on display in our
windows. This week we're featuring . . .

HERE'S WHY FT.
KNOX FAMILIES -

ENJOY SHOPPING * *-
AT

BENNINGFIELDS

0 TRADE-INS
We take all kinds of furniture and ap-
pliances in trade. If you want to trade
your old furniture in, we will be glad
.........aees.t.... TV CENTER Atil

the new

DELIVERY SHOW PLACE
We offer people of Fort Knox and
surr.osding area FREE DELIVERY, OF YOUR HOME
which will be made as promptly a
possible. 

"0

S •SERVICE 16411 ....
We operate complete and excellent
service department for expert service
and repair on everything we sell.

1 ELE-VUE group byKROEHLER
1 LOrOHere is turniture designed with your mode of

We are located conveniently to you,
only 21 2miles from most residential living in mind. Whatever your floor plan or color scheme,

areas at Fort Knox. Our store is now

and modern in every resct, com-here are fabrics and colors to suit you to
pletely air conditioned for your shop-

wecordally invite y ORvisitausperfection .And see our low money-saving prices.
often.s0 Ty isl sectinerecond

Tots sectielops s.d 0 End sectional seats, right or

....... ++ L sofas, right or left each. 011I5 0 left each...l...... * oF "TV Rotor" chair ....... *490 Center sectional seat.. 16980
We do our own finieeng and we can Mhn.e,
take..ae fnyour ime-pen.. .pu-. . Large full length sf... 165 00 Sectional quarter circle

che.. el.. ish. nimumna ..e d -edMatchingcompanion..........chs............*l no

arranging payments to fit your budget. lounge chair.......... 0395
O 

0 Left twin sectional sofa. 11 00

Twin sectional sofas, Quarter circle .......... 13980
r BUDGET PLAN ,ight or left each ....... ells

° °  
Cente.setloinal ....... 69 

0

P UrssmDGETfr sAN i"TVRotor"chair ....... 490 o Right open end sofa .... I11500

ud.......so..sdnda BUY ON EASY TERMS!
leerswihie 905does do sot have see
financing charges added.

a esLATE HOURS 0 [ V V 0 a

soryor oseencie, soethasbad
wis nd childen esaeshtetshe
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Bring all the family ....

along and shop leisurely through our '
large, fully-stocked furniture center.

Air (onditoned
For Your Comfort +

BENNINGFIELDS
FURNITURE CENTER

U. S. 31-W 2/2 Miles South of Fort Knox at

RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY

PHONE VINE GROVE 013-2
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS....
(Continued from Page 3) wife and son from Bowling in and undergoing training. We

tteneSgt.to Cpl. Smith, the hard Green, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. V. A.have'21men, mostly from Pa.
working Operations Sgt * * Sfc Smith, also of Bowling Green, This is the first large g roup of
iaJotts, former S-4. is currently visited Pvt. Arthur Smith and Keystoners since last February.

enjoying a 30 dayer reenlistment Miss Lucille Wriley of Harrison, You can bet this will be a good
leave, after which he will move Ohio, visited her brother, Pvt. cycle, says one lad from the
to Div. G-4. * * * 13th Bn. Card- Clifford Stockhoff. Pvt. James D. Smoky City. * * * Charlie is still
tas won over the 23rd, 7-0, but Shay was visited by his wife and waiting for a clerk in the order-
drooped a close one to Hq. 3AD aisler-in-law from Steubenville, ly_ room. It seems as though
32 in their softball endeavors. Ohio. 3ings are gonna have to be tough

Able--The unit welcomes Capt. b e7h AID hefore we get one. With all the
uhn, who is at Ft. Knox for Hq. Co. - The reserve gfficers work though, there is no worry
mmer training with the active serving their summer tour with as Cpl. David Chin is a terrific

reserve corps. Capt. Kuhn will the outfit have been quite helpful clerk. There isn't much he doesn't
be with Able for two weeks * * during their stay. * C * Capt. know about Army administration.
The company looks for-ward toBert L. Reinhardt is on the road Good luck ole' boy. f * * The
re& as It graduate .another cycle. ag ent o0Indiantown Gap, Pa., to sew supply room is just about
* * Cpl. Moore returns from idlect the 28th Pa. National finished and it has the possibili-
a 19 day leave as Cpl. Wirth Guard Div. * * Cpl. George ties of being the best in the bat-
takes off for 12 days. * * Welcome Wagner is still roaming around talion.
to Sfc. Foster, the new Supply Wisconsin in a state of bliss due 57th AAA AW Bet.
Sgt. 0 • H*M-Sgt. Price is quite a to big surge the Braves have been
mean hey with a hasehall hat. showing on the 'baseball diamond. Able - Btry. A-57 extends a

* *h*. Sgt. Bob Lockwood is re-In his game with the Cards, his placing him while he-is gne.
frelt game resulted in 2 for 3. Able- Bivouac is about over

Baker- Company receives a for theltrainees. * * * Cpl. Dick
plaque for having least number Brouch was in the Windy City
of AWOLs in the Reserve Com-last week toactashis brother's
mend for July. * * * Unit also best man. Has presence had
receives high excellent in Regi- no effect on the 7th place Chi-
mantel Command Inspection. * * cago Cubs.
Lit. Stewart, CO, receives letter Baker- Trainees are in the
of commendation on weapons in- 3rd weekand M-Sgt. Prince and for
setion by G-3. C C C Cpl. Si- Cpl. Girod couldn't take It any
mesieu down to 24 days in the-longer. Both are on 15 dayers. fur
or ization. Cpl. Natale Capt. Singley recently joined
taktg up sewing as a hobby. C the unit for two weeks of sum-
Lit. Pyles returns from leave a mer reserve training. Me's from
merTed man. Congratulations. Indiantown Gap, Pa. Also

Charlie--Cpl. Cox terminated a abig Hi to Cpl. Pickett, who will
20 month stay in the 13th when be with the unit when he-returns
he reported to 2048 for separa- from his reup leave.
t Con. * * * M-Sgt. Moore is on 15 Charlie - Now in the home
deyer in the nation's capitol. * * stretch with the Proficiency Test
Wedding bells are rumored 'for out of the way.-* * * All trainees
the M-Sgt. * * * Sgt. Titsworth anxiously Nawaiting the leave
doing a commendable job carry- they'll receive after training
Ig clipboard in the absence of ends. * * * Best wishes to Sgt.
Moore. C * * Cpl. Bickel had dif- Columbus Curran,' who has left
fe-ulty getting home last week- the company to cook for Hq. Co.,
end. Seems his timing gear came CCC.apart. * * * Pvt. Moscarino is Dogf-Dog is growling through
no longer plain Pvt. Now it's the second week of training. * *
Pfr. New cadre are M-Sgt. Pannell,

29th AIB who will be Field First, Sgt.
Able-Now entering the fourth Blotcher and Sgt. Thorton. C * C

week of training. C C C Trainees Pvt. Katz is welcomed to the
an dealing mostly with bayonet supply room staff. Sfc. Pritchett
and transitional firing e.ebe-s. spent his leave in Evansville,
C C Capt. Madden, CO, is at Ind., with his wife and two
preset on a 10 day leave. C C C daughters. * * * Sgt. McInnis re-
Lt Vaughn is acting CO. C C C turns to the supply room after 5
Capt. Brown is attached to Able dayer. Pvt. Gray has been
for summer reservist training. COassigned to SD to Bn. Hq. He'll
Two new cadre in the unit aejeep for them up there. * * *
Cpl. Hoskins and Cpl. Christo- Orchids to Sgt. Cordero Valencia
phel, who are both on 15 day for the shrubs he's planted in the
leeves. area. It's added greatly to the

Baker-Just received 200 brand company's appearance. An-
new troops and in pre-cycle. C other plaudit to Pfc. Jim Pappas
CpL t. Jackson has returned from for his line drive in the sixth
leave. C C C The company is mov- inning of the softball game with
Ing to a new area with better School Troops which set up the
facilities. C 0 C The company has two runs which defeated the p-
had its pictures taken., ponents 2-0. This made CCC the

Charle-Now in the last week play off winner.
of training. C C C Welcome back
to M-Sgt. Klutey from his two
weeks of leisure. C Pvt.Wil
lieme i getting ready for ap
dayer. C C C Howdy-do to CaptBrownell of the"Offl ... saRe-serv
Corps for, two weeks of on-the- dd kL
Job -training.$61h AB

Able - Permanent party Cpl. Hq. Btry.-Hq. Btry welcomes
Walter P. Krause is the proud the new Catholic Chaplain's as-
papa of a daughter who weighed sisiant, Pvt. Bill Sas. Bill is an
In over 0 pounds. * * * Our es- accomplished organist. He spent
teemed Co. Clerk, Cpl. George two years in a seminary in Co-
T. Kramer, is on SD at Charlie lumbus, Ohio, and has a degree
Co. for a couple of days. * * * in philosophy. * * * Pvt. Bob
T first Sgt. of our Company Kruger, fresh out of Supply
hae applied for Airborne and all School, is acting as company
the gang wishes M-Sgt. John A. clerk and doing a finejob. * *
Sclweer the best of luck. * * * Cpl. Roland Herrmann, the voice With Zenith's Wc
Trainees in the first week of of DivArty, and. Pfc. Jerry Crane Model R2228Y
hoofing it. * C Having difficult off on a two week leave. * * * McLauglin Radio-T
time getting adjusted to Army Romance at UPO-Cpl. Bill Mad-
life, but don't we all. * * * After den and Ruth Bebe have an- \ rPi. includesFe
loneliness and homesickness are nounced their engagement. and 90-d
wiped away, a more positive atti- . 54th AFA Bn.
iude will prevail, Able-Sgt. Donald M. Shurtz

Baker - Trainees have b e e n home on a 5 dayer. * *Sgt.
kept busy with moving into the James W. Creswell back from.0
new area andhbivouac is coming leave and says he enjo yed every
up next week. C C C The parma- moment of civilian life for 5 days. 1.8
nent party have been burning Ihe C Able is just about settled
midnight oil getting the area and in the new location and things ...,.. ..'.I. '
equipment In shape for the- Com- are going smoothly now. 5 C C
mend Inspection real soon. Training has gone on as though

Charlie-Now in our new home. nothing happened. * * * Trainees BUY FR(
C C C 190 new troops have been are now in the second week of
received. * * * Sfc. Love, Mess training and passes will be given
Steward, just returned from 3 to them this weekend if nothing
day pass. * * Lit. Fruchtman happens in the meanwhile. They
he been transferred to B-36. are-waiting for their first chance

Dog-First week of training isi at freedom for a day since be-
now history with prospects of ancoming accustomed to Army life. M
outstanding company looming Baker - Cpl. Karol Draschan,
brightly ahead. * * * Very high now on leave, writes and declaresmorale among the teaose-. C C C he's having a grand lime.CC
Pvt. Johe Sloan,. fo...erly theCe-I. Melvin A. Gre-es getting oat R
County Prosecutor of Clinton] at his ce-ce-nt halting slump and m
County, Kentucky, Is now a smashed oat two hits is his last E
C-lof Ike trainees bed friends[ Softhall Sluggers. C * C Sft. Beer-R A
end relatives siting the post[ holler making the final touches,tlt_ :weekend C..C Pvt. Barold Ion his new.ly ce-huilt one-ply .om. YOUR LOCAL TEL]
Stdkbattom had as is goesin is JCharlie--The new troopu are

warm and hearty welcome to Lt.
Col. Dorsey H. Cullen, who is the
new Battalion Commander. * * *
Pfc. Lou Garriott is enjoying a
15 dayer at home with his family,
especially Little Lou III, who just
-recently arrived. * * * Welcome

to Cpl. Lloyd L. Burdiss, newly
assigned to this unit.

Baker- Cpl. Dreyer and Cpl.
Leonard are taking 15 day leaves.
* * * Pvt. Pfau is back from a
15 dayer which he spent in the
sunny clime or Florida. * * *
Cpl. Cope returns from the hos-
pital. * * Baker welcomes Sfp.
Junior D. Hutchins into the or-
ganization and also Lt. Ronald T.
Sinclair. * * * Sfc. Jessie Cuddy
has left the orgamzation for dis-
charge. * * * Cpl. Chavin is the
proud father of a baby girl, born
August 5th.

Charlie--C-57 is out of cycle,
but 27 early birds have already

(Continued on Page 5)
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brings you the clearest, sharp-
est picture In television.
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9 NEW "BandShell" Speaker...
swings up out of the cabinet
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS..
(Continued from Page 4) EM of this unit that are now on with the coating c

shown up for dty. * * Every- leave are M/Sgt. Terry, the Field clay which stuck to
one is happy ever the no AWOL First; M/Sgt. Adams, Bn. Sgt. . ... Preparation
record Charlis Battery had dur-Maj.; Cpls. Strahan and Tate . .. wrangle with Moths
ing July and it's a sure bet they'll Capt. DeMayo, a reserve officer, scheduled for the
try to keep p that kind of a s attached to this organization up. No doubt the rai
srecsrd* * * This achieementlfortw...eeks active dty..a..egetting ready too

nhisLt. Coiso happy. * * * Sgt. Martin has returned from of an old Christn
Stc. Huchins has transferred to TDY with the 143rd Sig. Co. "Jingle Bells" will
B-57 and two new men have ar- where he was attending supply the trainees don thei
rived, Sgt. James T. Jones and school. and attack the gas cl
Pfc. Frank W. Skidmore, both Baker -The new training cy- A critical senseofsn
short timers cnd field soldiers. cle has started and is in full mentrait when trav
Sgt. Jones gets out inNoyemberrswing.. . Sgt. Billy Lobas is on the gasfamiliarizati
and Pfc. Skidmore in December. an enjoyable 10 dayer . . . Cpl. CBR warfare..

Dog-Solly to see you go to Donald Nardelli is also on leave swollen totremendos
Cpl. Kenneth Parisean, w ho for 12 days . . . A hearty wel- permanent party dep
leaves for asignment to Cu. A come to Pfc. William Stockton, the recent addition
of the 33rd Med. Tk. Bn. * **; newly assignedfieldcadre. Hq.'sopersonnel tosit
Cpl. Vsrn Shaffer takes a 15 day Charlie - The battery has beena sizeable force for I
leave. * * * Dog welcomes Sgt. kept busy this week with tran- one to harass with l
James Hallwho goes to work in sitional fire and landscapefiringters even when th9.frm such duty.our supply room. The trainees should be well near

65th AFA Bn. experts with the M-1 by now ahe. . B-eroThetrai

Able -The trainees aod thelThegshocth ofeedrcmhaer.ed
e empleted their fihan AIB unit is about worn offlong reem . Ken

wkrainingei hnow but some things still have came through with

w e of r i gnThese m en are hc to be ironed out . . . W elcom e to but in such abundan
s imini . h a ienr our new field cadre Sgt. Updike. eer virtuallySeffective combat killers," The 6 es a heay head to foot. Now tb

otherhsis hen he wasashd Sandshake ... The drill s sad tw weeks to go
h cty wcohncI he wproke made it two so a ecw when they graduate and all owhat he thought of the progress md ttoi o hnte counting the days

hewon the Divarty Best Drill Com-
Ltsl this time everyhing.ems petition again. Orchids, guys, for end of the cycle is a
to be going smoothlyinothe bat-a job well done. yes, the trainees hat

Btry. This week was problems to contend
tery this cycle. None of the cadreoneo altiityswhethd e m v

hve been court-martialed as yetor udepartedPthi

and the mascots are doing fine week of training ended. Qualify- Rosen, departed this

toe switettaleof pp ing with the M-1 highlighted the short leave at ha

The ciceechve 13uppies.weeksastivity and the hateryBrooklyn, N.Y. He i
1 et ais po u me1 oulpent thee days on the range . this unit. Lt. Johntotal of 12,500) pounds of salt spentvereefdys on te rang

tablets in their 5 week stay Now that the qualifying is tin" seese osicer from
sished, we are very proud of theng h

We anticipate a superior bivoua ht ald as eets ave duty with the
nexteweek.9m iChare s Letter

with the rifle ... Both Pvts. Nor- Cle-mad cer
Baker - Wot a busy week! man E. Rice and James A. Shippformer maiclerk

We't ur ivedth.seuond week qualified with scre.of228..senjoying
1
civilian

with the nosmal riggors ab- As the week cnded
t h

e compet'i- big little city of Be
sorbed by the officers and EM in tion was high as the trainees Mich.... We wish
stride . . . The new EXEC., Lt. were working hard to obtain a Sgt. Claude A. Conls
Fox, hasoassumed his duties and pass for the weekend. This is the First Sgt., back from
is performing like a perfection- first pass issued to the trainees al. . . . Things have
ist . . . Sgt. Richard Holland, of this cycle and one half of same since our batte
who has labored long hours to themireceivedpasses. ceived a visitor fron
perfect a good GI hamburger, 509th AFA Bn. city. She seems tobe
has decided to admit defeat. He Able - Rain finally came to attention during off
is leaving thebattery and revert- Ft. Knox just in time tomake the Svc. Btry--Pfc.
incto his f 'ry.eroupation infiltratio course muddy enough offtto Ft. Holabairdwhichis vulcanizing tires. (At-to test the combat effectiveness tennis championships
ways wonderedabout the pan-of Able's trainees. Everyone are in for mostrme
cakemix.) . . . Cpl. George W. seemed to be each other's twin (Continued onI
Kuehn Jr. and Pvt. Donovan
Iverson have taken leave and
plan to enjoy some home life.
Cpl. Kuehn is our company clerk
and we miss him as Cpl. Hunter
is not on to all the details of the
job and there are some anxious
moments . . . Cpl. John E. Long- Ilk$worth has been assigned and is" %
another new addition to the or-

ganization. We are now up to39 f

men in permanent party strength. itt

Charlie -The rains camefi-K, .
nally as Charlie continued their .
normal training routine and the
second week of the cycle . . . The
trainees are taking things to
their heart and learning fast ..
All permanent party are very
joyous ever the new PT program
instituted in the battery. The
half day off makes for good re-
laxation and recreation. Most of
the men are usually found at one
of the swimming pools or on the
golf course soaking up the sun-
shine. Pvt. Yager, Sgt. Mikovich
and Cpl. Peeples swimand soak
up as much as anyone . . . Cpl.
Colthurst and Pvt. Steinberg a
swing those clubs at Anderson
golf course in a mean way . . .
Orchids to the mess hall for
wardin the battery with super-
ior chow at all times. Not enough
has been said about this fine
crew and all they have accom-
plished. The food they serve is
tasty and its delicious every time
too, plus oh so nutritious. The a .'
messpersonnel have our vote of
thanks and praise for their fine ,
work from all those who stop to

Iat Charlie Battery. 0 -
Svc. Btry. -Trainees of this

organization are really doing fine
in their pre-cycle week. From
the energy that has been shown
from the previous cycle, it is the
belief of the EM in this organiza-
tion that we are in for an even
better cycle . . New trainees

arently very interested in is yew
the basic training events which
have been explained to them . . Ke
Seven men have made the rank
of Sgt. in this unit. Yippee! friends

67th AFA Bn. Do you know - you can geta
tq. Btry. - Eight reserve of- LONG DISTANCE CREDIT CARD aod

icers have been received by this and charge to your ownnumber
headequartecs Ptry. C won the mitelsi oelace froe sn ee-
Pegimentat PrsI Drill . . . Able
Pattery woo the best bieouac eboee aenywsere. Call ease Tle-
aeond Ice the 3d Armored Diet- phoneeusiescs ~etfordetals.
so.Thssmaket5outoftimres
lbs ergansoalieu has eompeted
lee and won the award.

Able WDJD Schneider cc- SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AI
turned loom a 14 day leave ...

Numeris Open During All Services

SVINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
403-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

each truan :43 A. M_ Sunday Shool Training Union, 9-45 P. 1A
for another II.00A.M.-WORSHIP- 8:00 P. M.
er Nature is "Hour of Power_-.------------------.8:00 P.M. Wednnsday
week coming
n and snakes

.... Strains
nas favorite, - -
be heard as min_ .4
ar pace geie

hamber soon.
nen is acorn-
eling through
ion phase af .. . .l

Able has
s size in the
artment wi

of all Bn.
ts roster. It's
lst Sgt. Stir-
his duty ros-
ey are safe

sees have re-
iac they wall - it
lucky finally . .

some ram,
ce the troop-
soaked from
ere are only
before they
)f them are
because theV
near . . . Oh
d four night
with besides
Seymour M. KEEP YOUR HEAD
week on a _

Watrhour ead-se when little, frustrated persons bor-
you drive your mer. rowingbigness and power from

Does the bat you wear anta a car.
pedestrian fityou when you got These puted-up drivers

ind the wheel, "inquires the wouldn't shout, as pedestrians,
AAA driver training book, if slowed down in a sidewalk
isportsmanlike Driving." crowd, but they blast with their

Same peple who have cosign horns when waiting behind you
of the ill-mannered bully in atstreet stop signs. They "give
them when you meet them afoot you their dust," crowd your car
seem to ehange into somebody too close, skin through yelluow
else when they drive their ears. lights, contest the right-of-way,

Of course they look absurd- scatter pedestrians on the run.
pushing other drivers out of In dozens of ways they display
lanes and honking pedestrians false importance.
off of crosswalks. They brand Size your drivinp up, and
themselves. You know they're watch your head-cicef

POST CAB CO.
Ft. Knox 2103 - Phones - Rose Terrace 3-2304

... and just as welcome, too,

r voice by Long Distance.

ep those precious contacts with

and family while away from home,

turn the miles into smiles

with a call.

ND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Long Distance
Rates are Low!

These sample rates are for
three minutes, staion-to-sta-
tion, after 6 P.M. and all day
Sunday. Reduced Federal
Excise taxes are extra.

FT. KNOX, KY.
to:

CINCINNATI
45c

DETROIT
80c

INDIANAPOLIS
50c

CHICAGO
70c

NEW YORK CITY
$1.20

I-)LOS ANGELES
$1.75

PITTSBURGH
85c

MIAMI
$1.30

NASHVILLE
SOc
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Spearhead (OL. HARTMAN, (0 OF 65th AFA
Slants FORMERLY SERVED IN GREECE

Lt. Col Henry M. Hart
(Continued from page t5former military advisorS, n ready for h t lug (ol an Heaas s U Military Mission

an getinglong01. yan eads froam 190-1953, is thenleave.., We understand M AoA Sn. CO hethat&-. John.... is doing fine 79h ~R F entAFA BH. CO. He .....
Jono bs on ie I I ~ Kenneth G. Mosser whois es pttal and shouldhInJ70th * *Rd ' **5 the Bn. Executive Office

released soon.
Lt. Col. Charles F. Ryan, the A friendly, soft-sok

man who was instrumental in car- w a sincere interest in tD IV I OUN , 1 ryingout two of the Army's big- lems of the trainee, Col.I
post-war ventores is Korea, bu th r

Operation Big Switch and Opera Afterga his military career
tion Reclaim, has become the new graduating from Ge
Commander of the 709th Tank College in Pennsylvania
'Battalion. ived direct commis

When Operation Big Switch be- Second Lieutenant.
gan in September, 1953, Col. Ryan In 1940, as a lst Lt., h

Hq. Co. -The company is was aiding in the movement of three years of service
settled after the move last month, some 89,000 POW's from Ko-je-Do 65th Infantry Regiment ii
Sgt oyn and Pfc. Koury off to and Cheju-Do Islands northward Rico. In 1943 he had
service schools . . . Welcome to the demilitarized zone of Korea. the rank of Captain with
hls to M/Sgt. Scott and Pfc. At that time he was Chief of G-3's Infantry Division. The
Reltsn who recently returned Plans and Training Section, Ko- was reactivated in 1944
frUsm h hospital, rean Communication Zone. Hartman shipped overseat

Comunications, Battalion - Later came a similar task. This to Southern France.
The Signal Supply Section won time it was Operation Reclaim, In 1945, upon his rets
a higle superior rating during the the movement of Anti-Communist overseas, Col. Hartman s
recent 2d Army Signal Inspec- POW's from the Indian demilitar- his uniform for two yeustion which lasted one week... ized zone back to Formosa and vilian life. Then, in 1947
Sfe. Healy receives a get well South Korea. For his key role in cepted a Regular Army
wish from the Commo School this mission, Col. Ryan received sion and was assignedsas
and everyone hopes to see him the Oak Leaf Cluster. structor of ROTC at Valle
leave the hospital soon . . . Cpl. -His plan for the evacuation and Military Academy in
Diedrich's wife expecting the closing of the Koje-Do Island Pennsylvania.30th of thismonth . . . A vote Camps that same year was re- Col. Hartman attended

of thSks goes to the men in o
s p

onsible for letter of commenda- vance Infantry Officer's C
CO oe i Supply and especially to tion for outstanding performance Ft. Beusing, Ga. in 1949.
PeT. Alldredge, Pvt. Paredes, et of duty from General Edward Mc- after his graduation inPfc. adCpl. Ponds.. The Gaw, Commanding General of the left for overseasiwith the~les aCetor P of Radio School are Korean Communication Zone. States Military Aide G
Playing many softball games with Col. Ryan, a native of Lansing, Greece. From 1950 to 195
the students of the school. So far Michigan, received his Army com- assigned to a Greek dis
they are even-steven with each mission as 2d Lieutenant in 1934. field training instructor. F
side boasting 5 wins and much From that year until 1941 he was to 1953 he left his field
eiJoyesent is being gained from a reserve officer with the Civilian an assignment with tj
thee after duty hour games. Conservation Corps. group's G-3 section,

Clerical Baalion In the three years between 1941 Back in this country.
143d Sig. Co. - Sgt. Harold and 1944, Col. Ryan was with the 1953, Col. Hartman atterBernstein, Co. Clerk, is on 15 Ist Armored Division, Ft. Knox, Command and General StdaXs leave prior to discharge the 4th Armored Division, Pine lege, Ft. Leavenworth,

.. . Cpl. John Burns returned to Camp, New York, the 8th Aimored After graduation his nexlwork after 21 days vacation in Division, Ft. Knox, and the 14th emnt carried him to his
Florida ... M/Sgt. Edward Klein- Armored Division, Camp Chaffee, post at Fort Knox.
felter the First Sgt., loosened Arkansas.
his ankle after having it in a Most of his war years were
cast for two weeks . . . He also spent in Germany. With the ex- Commendations
did thelimpossible; broke his big eptionsofo-abrief periodof time
toe by dropping a bowling ball when he returned to this country a b, .,r W I|on it. as Acting G-3 for the 25th Special ( t rterm Le

Co. A, 23 AEB - The company Troops, Camp Gruber, Oklahoma
is about to get settled down again the period of 1944 to 1946 was Brig Gen. John R. Beis
after the big move to the new spent overseas with the 786th weet rommended Capt.
area. We now have about three rank Battalion. Porter, Jr., Staff Judge Ahundred students in the com- Post-war duty kept Col. Ryan for his fine performance a
pany and they are all attending with the occupation forces in Ger- ice while he served theclerieal school . . . Our cadre are wasy from 1946 tc 1949 He was mored Division. Capt. P
trying to acquaint themselves with the U. S. Constabulary and being transferred toSEUCC
with air new job after having finally completed his tour of duty staff at the SJA are goingbeen with a basic training co- as S u b- P o s t Commander at him because heis a very
p Auomoie Balllio Schiweinfurt. asd lteable aellow.Co.m, 3 AEB a Cl Michael In 1949 Col. Ryan returned t Lt. John R. Powell, CO
Griffith is leaving for an assign- Ft. Knox to become Acting G-2 was commended by Gen.
ment in Alaska. Pfc. Robert Mc- of The Armored School. Two years for theecellentcaea
Intyre has returned to duty after later he was assigned as an As- gomp Tny's bivouac areasPesdisg 30 days reenlistment sociate Professor of Military Sci- fust 1t. The general clasi
leave at his home in Boston. sne and Tactics at his old Alma- through by Lt. Powell was
Mass. Mater, Michigan State College h for his men were provideSe ate ConmndS East Lansing, Michigan.Shortly before his -ssignment the necessities for outdoi

4k1h AMD to Korea in May, 1953, Col. Ryan and the bivouac area waarranged and well manalCongratulations to Baker CO. attended the General Staff Course M/Sgt. Joseph J. Kutch
on the completion of their fabu- at the Command and General a letter from the general"Blue Room". All they need Staff School, Ft. Leavenworth aslettfregesera1
is abar now and they will be Kansas. suggestiontoreplae90-

,able to compete with any nte- tubes for M-47 Medium
club in the Kentuckianna area His suggestion had been a. . . Sfc. Reid, whocrossed the strenuous grind of the morning by the Efficiency Award
Delaware with Gen. Washington, report section - 5 days in the mittee, but under existingis regaling the young troopers Quaker state . . . Latest report tions, the sergeant is u
of Able Company withesoldierly from the stocktmarket in New receive monetary rewardtales of yore. He speaks of the York by broker Goldman stocks contribution. However, t
latter day civil war vets as "young falling . . .Cpl. Oggero chaffing eral has recommended hi
whipper-snappers". . . . pfc. at the"bit. Can't waituntil he three day pass and a SuJames "The Gourmet" Greene severs connections with the Award Certificate will I
has decided that he can alleviate wheels. Says he is underpaid, do- sented to Sgt. Kutch in t
his ulcers by partaking of a ing the work of three men for future.
skimpier diet. He'll only gobackthe price of one. Can't prove that
for thirds now!! ... Pvt. Drumm by the Chief of R&P . . . Cpl. G e To .in
takes a dim view of being the Herd couldn't stand having every Gleeman To Sing
senior E-2 in the 45th but never- afternoon off. He has decided to The 3d Armored Divisi.
the less he wields his date of let us see his smiling face in the men, under the direction
rank with a heavy hand as many P.M. Bet that pleases the boss of Bruce Lunkley, will sing
an E-1 and junior E-2 can testi- the family . . . Sgt. Woody had Brick Officers Club in

et..Sg. Jim Seifrig has left decided to wear oat a swivel Gen. John . B bne's d,homey hospitality of the chair in the morningtreport sec- tomorrow. They will sing
barracks and is now living with tion for about a week. Says he ley of tunes that the Glee:
his permanent "CO" in Vine can work anywhere. That reminds cently transcribed for their
Grove . . . Jim Battan is going me Woody, what kind of birds radio program series wh
on a 12-day leave come the 12th don't fly??? Sfc. Andexler re- begin at 9:15 on Septembeof this month. Wish I had that ceived such glowing reports about
mueh leave time left ... Ken the AG school at Ft. Ben Harri-
Baun got back from a three day son from "Sam the Man" that
pass with the sentence of indict- he's decided to matriculate andmeat, "I got engaged over the become one of the elite. Cpl. EARLE HO
weekend". Tuff luck kid . . . Lt. Rozzi seems rather contented
Holden (S-3) let two people know since withdrawing from beneath Known Coast to Co
that they are doing a fine job. the Iron Fist. Mr. Blakeway can't
Congrats go oa t to Lts. Whittaker wait far the dentist. Keeps jach- CATERING TO SERand Sharp . . . We hid adieu to ing them op daily for enpeditionSgt.cWelch. He off to DivArty of action as the new molars. MEN
•- C.pl. "Spaghetti Bender" Pet- Soup is a rather depressing diet
tills is hack from leave and coast- -. Cpl. Jamea Bract slated far 3d ls Jegfers SIing the daye til his snt use "pill roller" coarse this month
• . . Welaeoae ta two sew men -. Li. Tomes, Hq. Co. CO PHONE WA 4141
in the Sn. They are Sgts. Rhodes awardled the best command in-
and Deos. .. Cpl. Barletta off spection plaque by CaL. Haycrft LOUISVILLE, KY
en rest end recupsoatios from the thu other day.
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in 1938.

ettysburg Hours: 9 - 5 and by Appoindmen eihe re-
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Course at Our large selection of famous-name new and used me-Shortly
1950 he bile homes has made us trailer heib,:quarters for hun-
ie Unite dreds in this area.. We feature..

S dou lpap toe h
he was SPARTAN - LIGHTHOUSE - VENTOURA
on asrom 1951 NEW MOON - TRAVELO

followo

th aide Part and Accessories -. We trade for anything of value

again in, OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
nded the
etff Col AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

A ..... MOBILE HOMES
s prsent Advance Trailer Sales

Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6maves FR mo 4,23 4813Dixie Higway AT 92,
hline this
Frank W.
Advocate,,o3d .... Slop and Shop at Brower Chevrolet
Porter is
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g to miss Used Car Lot open W~k Niahts Until 8:30
dynamic

of A-65
Beishline
ice of his
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nd follow
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Ifor hio
he gen- 1953 CHEVROLET Bel Air 1951 CHEVROLET STA-
hefor a 2-door with regular trano T
ggestion mission. One owner. Very TION WAGON. 8-passen-
be pre- clean. Ivory over Horizon ger. Clean. Good tires. Ra-
the near Blue. Excellent tires, radio, dio, heater. One owner.

heater, defroster. Motor just overhauled.

on Glee- 1953 FORD Custom 4-door 1950 PLYMOUTH SUBUR-
of Cpl

g at the d r i v en less than 10,000 BAN with radio, heater, de-
honor of miles. Clean inside and out.
eparture Radio, heater, defroster, ex- froster. Clean inside and
a med- cellent tires. One owner. out. Good tires, good con-

amen re- dition throughout.
iWHAS
ich will

1st. 1952 STUDEBAKER Star-
liner coupe. V-8 with Hy- 1949 PONTIAC 2-door Eight
dramatic. Beautiful black with Hydram.tic. Good

TEL defroster. One owner. Good and heater.
tires .

VICE CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CANS IN OLDENRSMODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Brewer Chevrolet, Inc.
141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2296 - Elzlehonm Ky.
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SGT. SWIFT HAS VARIED CAREER;
GETS SILVER HORN FROM QUEEN

M/Sgt Henry L. Swift of Hq. Btry., DivArty, will un-
doubtedly go down in history as the only man who ever
blew a bugle in George Washington's face.

On an unforgettable day in 1935, Sergeant Swift found
himself being lowered some 150 feet down the face of Mt.
Rushmore. He was in this somewhat precarious position
in order to sound taps for the unveiling of George Wash-
ington's stone portrait.

The old bugler, now 54 years Swift household.
old, will frankly admit to any- Stratosphere
one that when it came to bugle- In 1924 when the first experi-
blowing he played the sweetest rental flight of a stratosphere
music this side of "From Here T balloon was made in South Da-
Eternity." Concerning his mili- kota under the ausices of the
tary career in general, the ser- Natiqnal Geographic Society, Hen-
geant can recall many a day like ry Swift found himself standing
the one atMt. Rushmoreethat was at the main gate of the testing
more than a little out of the or- area as ""ouard-in-charge". He
dinary, was probably one of the first

Joins Army men in the nation to view the
The son of a French father and vertical ascent of the forerunner

a Spnish mother, Henry Swift of our modern-dayrocket.
Joined the Army in1919 when In 1942 Sgt. Swiftwas sent to
he was 18 years old. His wish Indo, Calif., for desert training
was to follow in the footsteps of with the 4th Cavalry Division in
his dad, a retired Lt. Colonel. preparation for overseas depart-

"Those were the days," saidure. In 1943 he was assigned to
the seraeant, "when a recruit the 3rd Cavalry at Camp Gordon.
made $21.00 a month and a mas- Ga. As a member of the 3rd Cav-
ter sergeant earned $50.00." alry he sailed for the war in Eur-

After three years with the Ar- ope and for the battle of Saint
my of occupation in Mayne, Ger- Lo in France. In Apperny,France
many, Sgt. Swift was assigned to he won the Silver Star for bras-
the4th U.S. Cavalry at Ft. Me- ery in action. As commander of
Intosh, Texas. That was 1922. an armored-car crew he was per-

Thefirst of Sgt. Swift's some- sonally resnonsible for attacking
whit unusual adventures began and destroying an enemy "88" and
in October of 1924. He was sent then driving his crew to safety.
to Denver, Colorado as an escort Later, in an attack on a German
for the Queen of Rumania. He re- nill-box he was severely burned
mained with theroyal family four by a flame-thrower.
months and out of that relation- That, of course, was10 long
ship came one of Henry Swift's years ago. The past ishbehind him
most cherished possessions. It now and there's a new future to
wassthe Queen herself who pre- think about-a future thatrcenters
sented him with the 20" trumpet around Orlando. Florida, Mrs.
set in solid silver and bearing a Swift, and a new home.
personal inscription' No bugler On Thursday, September 30.
ever had a more beautiful mu- after 35 years, two months, and
sical instrument. three days in the service, Sgt.

In 1925, Sgt. Swift played the Swift will retire. With two mar-
roll of bugler-escort once again. ried daughters living overseas and
At the State-Game Lodge in Cus- a son with the 82d Airborne in
ter Park, South Dakota, he was Korea. it will be a quiet retire-
introduced to President Calvin ment for two. More "unusual
Coolidge and became the Presi-days" may be ahead, but right
dent's personal orderly during his now M/Sgt. Henry L. Swift would
brief stay. A letter of commen- be content to sit at home and
dation from President Coolidge dream about the days of the "Sil
still holds a place of honor in the ver Bugle."

PATRONIZE OUR DivArty Downs CCC
ADVERTISERS At 3AD Punch Bowl

DivArty defeated CCC on team
LION HOTEL ooints as the two commands slug-

'ed it out in the 3d Armored Di-
ROOMS BY DAY $2 UP vision's Punch Bowl at the corner
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES of Wilson Road and 7th Ave. lass

110 No. Main Phone 3204 Wednesday night. Thie pugilists

Elizabethtown, Ky. rom DivArty pounded away to re-
'eive 33 points against CCC's 27.

In the featherweight contest,
Don Asbury won by decision over
Byarse of C-509. Asbury hadC7, plenty of rooters from A-13 and
the CCC cheering section Continu-

"r wal
- &  

ing the CCC success in the ring,
0" u,* Frank Wooten of C-367 tried to

floor Smith of DivArty's Charlie
may Je e J O 509, but he had to settle for a TKOn: " in 2:18 ..... nds of the first .... nd,

to win the lightweight contest on
the evening's card.

an&' In the light welterweight slug-
f ff1 fest, Richard Fryman of D-37 wonmore d4ernnab y an exhibition bout by decision,

over Al Hall of the llth Cav.

LET US TEST IT Charlie Coi l ofDivArty won the
welterweight bout by default andFREE Lafayette Smith of CCC pounded
out a decision over Harold King

IN 30 SECONDS ON OUR of A-509, in the light-middle-
weight class,

Wa Wednesday's card pitted Blalock
of D-37 against A-509's Louis
Grace of DivArty in the middle-

-weight event. Grace wonby de-
cision. C-509's Robert Simpson of
DivArty won the light heavy bout
by default as did William Skelton
of DivArty's A-509 entry in the

A sclentiflc printed record heavyweight match.
made electronically willmadeelecroniallywill That I"puts the boxing standingstoll you the true condition Ta sstehso tnogand rote ot your watch, as of August 12th in the followingEXPERT WATCH REPAIRS order: CCA, 181 points; CCB, 162;

CCC, 149; and DivArty 91. CCC's
PROMPT three entries who lost by default

EJONOMICAL SERVICE just couldn't make the weight

W HITE'S limit in time for the bo...

JEWELRY HAYS MOTEL-
OPEN II A..M TO8 P.M. Not.t

7  
~ot

0 U5 3 Wjus suthof ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. I
Overpass at Phone 3141 AAA

Radcliffe, Ky I_____________

RESERVE OFFICERS CRITIQUE
Meeting for thefinal time last on the colonel, such a method

Friday at the 3d Armored Divi- would eliminate it entirely.
sion Officer's Club, 71 Mobiliza- In subsequent comments, Col.
tion Designees from Pennsylvania Santilli asked for more active par-
wound up their two-week tour of ticipation from the "eounter-
duty with a critique of the sum- parts." They must "do" rather
mer encampment. than "watch," he said. In addition,

The discussion was aimed pri- he asked for a certain amount of
marily at getting the reservists' time tobeset aside as a refresher
view on ways to increase the ef- period in the methods of military
fectiveness of future reserve train- instructior. He suggested the use
ing. of inspection check sheets so that
Col. William P. G. Hall, Senior reserve officers might more ade-

Officer of Detachment 22 sug- quately adhere to regulations per-
gested that a review be made in taining to care and use of uni-
the case of men with highly spe- form and equipment.
cialized MOS'. This, he said, Gee. Beishline
shouldbe done toward therend The meeting's final word came
of broadening their training in from Brig. Gen. John R. Bishline,
branches of service other than Assistant Division Commander.
their own. The general expressed his personal
On behalf of the men in his de- thanks for the great help that the

tachment and for all of the 71 reservistshave been to the3d Ar-
officers, Col. Hall said: "We wish mored Division. He lauded them
to givesthe officers of the 3d Ar- for their spirit and their hard
mored Division our unanimoul work. Commenting that he was a
and sincere thanks for the manner firm believer in the fact that, "you
in which our training was planned only get out of things what you
and carried out, and forthergen- put into them," Gen. Beishline
eral support that has insured the felt that "more than a great deal"
effectiveness of future summer en- had been derived out of the two-
campments." weekencampment.

CoL Kapplin He closed by saying, "All your
Lt. Col. Irving J. Kapplin, Rei- remarks and constructive criti-

mental Executive Officer, told the cisms will receive serious consid-
3d Armored Division officers pres- eration. We will do our utmost
et that, "We have derived more to improve the areas under con-
out of this year's camp than out siderationby next year's meeting."
of all others combined. It has
given us a good onportunity to
get our hands into the work that
we might one day be called upon PATRONIZE OUR
to do." He added, "We leave with
a real satisfaction of real accom- ADVERTISERS
plishment."

Col. Kapplin was especially en-
thused over the 3d Armored Di-
vision News Letters sent to re-
servists throughout the year.

"They have created a close liai-
son that gives us a feeling of be-

longing," he said. "The letters are
discussed at great length by the
reservists at their own meetings."

Suggestions
Col. Kapplin went on to sug-

gest other possible improvements.
He asked for earlier confirmation
of the inclusive dates of encamp-
ment to allow more time for wind-
ing up business and family affairs,
He suggested the inclusion of a
practice firing range so that re- with
servists without home facilities
might make a better qualifying
score when firinglfor record. He
pointed out that it would be ad-st l s fvisable to allow reserve officers
motre time... be..........ainted M L E G
with branches of service other

than their own. Although they
should be reassigned the following
year to the same jobs held the
year before, said the colonel, they
should broaden their store of mil-itary k now-how by contact with T E D
other itssignments. Observation
over the two-week period, con-
tinued Col. Kapplin, demonstrated
that an improvement in the qual- T R
ity of assigned training cadre was
needed.

"Too much of a load seems to by
hr placed upon the Battery of
Company Commander," said Col.
Kapplin. "Training cadre should
be screened more thoroughly for
those capable of shouldering more
responsibility."

Col. Santlli $
A further volley of suggestions

came from the man who returned
this year forhisfourtheconsecu-
tive encampment, Col. Joseph E. ony
Santilli.

The colonel was highly pleased
by the fact that the Mobilization You get the same top quz
Designees were treated as mem-
bers of the 3d Armored Division Goodyear tires.
and not as "tolerated guests." He
added that each reserve officer Applied by factory trained
was made to feel a "member of proved methods.
the family" and acted accordingly
with increasedinterest and vigor. Same tread designas onne

"We may find ourselves in uni-
form a week from today," said
the colonel, "and we will thank Applied to sound tire bo
you for the thorough training and
guidance you have just given us." Add Many Safer Mile
Col. Santilli let it be known that

he did not favor assigning officers
specific jobs in specific units. He Other popular sit
felt that the training period should
not be restricted to a single duty. 6.70x15 ............. 10.75
During the encampment, he added, 7.10x15 -1.85
reservists should be allowed to ro- -......

tate between possibly three or
four different jobs.
Too much repitition of training KNOX

assimilated the year hefore could
easily he asoided said CoLl antilli. '.O Wis
This would he accomplinhed by O ie
havingehreervit fillnout an 5 G

D

io
i

information form similar to his
form No. fit that would he foe- t
warded prevous to his return the
following peon. Since repitition of
assignment is unproductive, went

CLEANEST USED
CASIN THE STATE

*SAM HICKSf
MOTOR CO.

:31Wjufringes sn

DIXIE ROLLER RINK
Skating nightly 7:30 to 10:30 pm.
Closed Mondays for private

parties.
2 mle.s South Fort Knox
on 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky.

Enjoy Television
RENT A SET

Several sets available foe rent

at only $12.50 per month.

HART RADIO
& TV SERVICE

PHONE 2594

1 Mile North of Etown
on U. S. 31-W

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8

~45
eld fre

ality material used in new

experts using Gaodyear ap.

-w Goodyear Tires.

odies or to your own tires

s To Your Worn Tiresl

zes low priced tool

5 7.60x15 .............- 12.90
5 8.00x15 ....----...... 13.85

SERVICE (ENTER
Incorporated

on Road, One Mile South of
• Street and Wilson Road

Intersection
PHONE 3962
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OaWJuly Ratngs
(Continued fropi Page 1)

given is the standing for the pix
month average as well.

Thirty cases of venereal disease
were reported last month which
is exactly one sixth of the six
month average. Yet this figure
is higher percentage-wise than the
six month percentage. Hq.-3AD
had no cases of VD last month,
Div. Tns., CCB, and the 45th had
one case each, CCA had five cases
reported, DivArty had 7, cases
9nd CCC reported 11.

The delinquency reports jumped
last Ionth. 497 were issued with
Hq.-3AD getting the least. But it
isn't , significant to compare a
,company to other units of major
command strength. Percentages
reveal tkat DivArty had the best
record with 1.455 percent, 45th
AM3d had 1.939, and third place
Div. Tns. had 2.575. CCB, CCA,
CCC, and Hq.-3AD followed in
that order.

Courts Martial
The Division had 173 sum-

mary, 39 special, and 4 general
courts-martial, during July. This
represents a slight increase over
the-figure for six month average;
however, it it less than a one-
tenth of I 'percent change.

Fifteen permanent party mem-
bers reenlisted last month. Five
were from DivArty, 4 from CCB
and in third place is Div. Tns.
with 2, Everybody else had 1 re-
enlistment last month. There
were 100 men eligible to re-up
in July but civilian life held too
much appeal, evidently, for 85 of
them. That figure represents a
fult 4.2 percent drop from the di-
visio's six month record.

There were 423 men participat-
ing in soldiers deposits last
month. The total was $5,095.00 and
the biggest part of it was depos-
ited by those thrifty lads up at
-CCA. There, 393 men are invest-
ingn soldiers deposits, and they
banked $3,970.00. CCB was next
hileqt, and third highest was
Hq.-AD. The average percentile
figure for the division last month
to 2.29 which Is under the six
month average of 3.02.

t0- Complaints
Only one justifiable complaint

wee recorded in July, although
there were 6 complaints found
to -be unjustified. Four of the
complaints came from CCB, 2
from Div. Tns. and 1 from CCC.
Theee figures do not include the

1 Informal complaints which
werk handled. During the past
six months, 79 complaints were
handled informally, and 26 were
formally registered, only 13 of
which were found to be justified.

The number of beltline discrep-
ancies dropped last month when
compared to the six month aver-
age. There were 33.1 in July, and
for the longer period, 34.9. 5328
men passed through the division
last month and 1,735 discrepancies
wero noted. 45th AMB, Hq.-3AD.
and CCB had the best records in
beltlining during July, although
we must give credit to DivArty
which was a very close fourth.

A-38 Wins Plaque
(Continued from Page 1)"

a point total of 96.
X/sgt. Lewis commented that,

"The Able Company Mess was
definitely superior all around."

Congratulations from General
Read went to lst Lt. William F.
Scheumann, CO; Sgt. Richard C.
King, Mess Steward; Sgt. Edward
L. Mitchum and Cpl. Tommde J.
Guntarmann, Ist Cooks; CpL
DDenPis W. Weeks and Pfc. Miles
H. Bossler, 2d Cooks; and to
Pvts. Alvin W. Bostrom and Mar-
vin C. Coitrel*, 3dCooks.

In" winning the Post Best MessH
AwerdI, A-36 successfully defeat-

H
d heavy competition Including[
Co. A, 38th Roes. Rn.; 4th Co.,
Student Regiment; Co. A, 2128
A5U; Co. C, 11th Cay., and Co.
I, 304d Personnel.

CoL Brady Departs
(Continued from Page 1)

Hawaii. In 1937 he attended the
Company Commanders Course at
Ft. Bensing, Georgia. From 1939
to 1942 he was Supply Officer
with the 1st Battalion, 34th Infan-
try Regiment, Ft. Meade, Mary-
land.

Col. Brady joined the l1th Ar-
mored Division at Camp Polk,
Louisiana in 1942. When the Di-
vision went overseas in 1944 he
remained with it to serve in com-
bat until its deactivation in 1945.
After the war, the colonel re-
mained with the occupation forces
in Germany and France from
1945 until 1947.

He returned to Ft. Knox early
in 1947 to spend two years as
Executive Officer of the Student
Regiment. Then, in 1949, Col
Brady returned to overseas duty,
this time to Vilsech, Germany
where he became the Executive
Officer of the Vilsech Tank
Training School.

His final assignment before
coming back to Ft. Knox in 1953
was in Verdun,-France. Here,
from 1951 until August 1953, Col.
Brady was Chief of Staff for the
Army's Advanced Commo Section.

New Division TI&E
(Continued from Page 1)

hobbies of cabinet making and
coin collecting in his off-duty
hours and is currently residing
with his family at 7597-A Mont-
peliere in the Cantonement Area.

Lt. Lewy came to Ft. Knox
last August as the Assistant
TI & E after serving with the
G-3 of the 5th Infantry Division.
He became TI & E Officer after
Capt. Anderson's departure in
January of this year. Upon his
entry into civilian life, he will
be employed by an advertising
display house in Philadelphia.

There is another new face in
the Spearhead TI&E office. He
is Pvt. Richard M. Schuster who
entered the Army last January
20. He took his basic with the
509th AFA in the old division
organization with Battery B. His
hometown is Grand Rapids, Mich.
and he holds a BA degree from
Michigan State University and an
LLB degree from ie University
of Michigan. He is married and
is living In Vine Grove.

CoL Cochran New CO
(Continued from Pae 1)

School at the Pentagon in Wash-
ington. Shortly after that, Col.
Cochran returned to the Com-
mand and General Staff College
at Ft. Leavenworth where he at-
tended the School of Intelligence
until 1950. Then, an appointment
to the Army War College took
him to Carlisle, Pa. where he re-
mained until 1951.

In 1951, Col. Cochran left for
overseas. It was then that he wasI
assigned to the 8478th AAUI
where he remained until 1954 as
a Military Intelligence Officer.
Shortly thereafter he returned
from Europe and began his pres-
ent tour of duty at Fort Knox.

Lt. CoL C. . Parsons
(Contmued from page 1)

spent in France or Germany
where he commanded a tant bat-
talion and later served as the
G-3 of the 9th Infantry Division.

He is married and has a son,
Charles J. Parsons III. Syracuse,
N. Y. Is Col. Parsons' hometown
and he Is currently residing with
his family at 134-B, Gaffey
Heights.

Appreciation Letters
There were eight letters of ap-

preciatlon extended to personnel
of the Spearhead Division this
week. Lt. Oscar Harig of the 84th
Tk. Bn. received a letter of ap-
preciation fiom Lt. Col. Franklin
R. Wallace who is president of the
Fort Knox Chapter of the Reserve
Officer Assoc. Lt. Harig was in
charge, of the program committee
of the chapter's annual picnic held
at the Doe Run Inn held on July
24. He put in a lot of after duty
hours and several weekends in
planning the affair, and by antic-
ipating the many problems which
might arise, he assured everyone
a fine picnic. The- day of the pic-
nic was an excellent one, every-
one enjoyed themselves, and Lt
Harig had the self-satisfaction of
doing a fine planning job.

ROTC

Pvt. John G. Visser, Hq. Co.
CCA: Pvt. John R. Nottom, Co.
B, 7th Med. Tk. Bn.; Pfcs. Thomas
Azur, John Hammond, Tommie
Dunn, Walter Jones, end Eddie
Clay, all of Hq. Co. of the 45th
Medics; John Stratton, Robert E.
Pinkiston, Thomas H. Leslie, and
George Burney of Hq. Co., CCR:
Sgt. Nick R. Minich, Hq. Det., 3d
QM Bn.. Sgt. Ollie J. Hill, 143rd
Areed. Sig. Co., 3d QM Bn.; Sfc.
Edward Lear, Jr., Bridge Co., 3d
QM Bn.; Cpl. William 0. Kennedy,
Field Svc. Co., 3d QM Bn.; Cpl.
Harold Owens, Hq. Co., 3AD; Pfc.
Melvin Brutlag, Hq. Co., 3AD; and
Pvt. Karl Beyer of DivArty were
all cited by Lt. Col. Wilbur F.
Stephenson, CO of the ROTG
Summer Encarnpment. These men
he selected for their fine assistance
in getting the encampment inta
operation and for never giving
up when a task or problem proved
difficult to handle. He has rec-
ommended these men for three
day passes for their fine work.

Relatives
Two officers and one EM were

extended letters of appreciation
by Col. A. L. Tynes, CO of the
U. S. Army Hospital of The Ac-
moredCenter. During theweek-
end of July 17-18, the facilities
for housing the relatives of the
seriously ill were filled to capacity
and there were still persons at-
tejnpting to seek lodging for the
weekend. All the guests houses
were filled and the situation had
become critical. Lt. Charles R.
Stewart, Co. B, AIB, learned of
the development and coordinated
the matter with Capt. Harold
Phillips, the 3d Armored Division
Billeting Officer. Securing Capt.
Phillips' assistance, Lt. Stewart
contacted M/Sgt. Chester Lafferty
of 3AD Hq. Co., who immediately
arranged to make available some
of the rooms of the former WAC
BGQ, 3d Armored Division. All
this was done while off dut .

Many of the relatives o4 the
seriously ill arrive by train or
plane and transportation is a prob-
lem for them. This makes hotels
or motels in nearby cities very
expensveandohighlyinconvenien
for them. The service rendered
these people by these three men
was doubly apDreciated by these
relatives of our fellow servicemen.

Capt. Charles Sternberg, Lt.
Richard W. Harden and men of
the 3d Armored Division Field
Testing Committee were cited by
Brig. Gen. Russell A. Ransey who
commands the 83rd Inf. Div.,
USAR. By their diligent testing,
the men of the 331st Inf. Regt.
were able to enhance their mili-
taiy knowledge and evaluate their
skill. Gen. Ramsey praised the
concurrent instructionewhich was
also given by this group to his
men.

LOUIS J. DAVIS
CANDY CO.

Daily Deliveries

To Fort Knox

Discharge - Payroll - Army

(NECKS
(ASHED

BENNETS
MILITARY STORE

Muldraugh. Ky., Just North
9f Fort Knox on 31-W

'I i

oIYOU

Radcliffe Moving and Storage Co.
3 Miles South of Fort Knox on New Highway U.S. 31-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

I" OME and to your NEXT BASE

tdll cotss ,n oterform of TroeSl

e AVF bo'

KHAKI UNIFORMS

Expertly Finished

* Heavy Starch

* Creased Sleeves

* Returned on Hangers
By Request

* Priced Economically

BRING TO STORE OR PHONE 6985 FOR
PICK-UP AND DELIVERYG ELIZABETHTOWN LAUNDR'

AND DRY CLEANING- CO.
PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Phone 6985 for Pick-up and Delivery or visit our Cash and
Carry Stone in BLDG. T-4215 on Chaffee Ave.. Fort Knox, KY.

I 

,

LET US
MOVE YOU

STORAGE, PACKING.
CRATING

LOCAL AND LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

(Fire Resistant Storage)
* Lot us ass st you with yOUt

moving worries.

* Store your unused furn
lure with us.

* Private storage bins upo
requesL

* Daily pickup service

n, I
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Volunteer Nurses Are Recruited To

Teach Mother and BabyCareClasses
Mrs. Harold Knapp, Home Nursing Chairman, American Red

Cross, has announced an expanded Mother and Baby Care program
for the future, and has begun recruiting volunteer registered nurses
to assist in teachingthe twelve-hour courses.

The Mother and Baby Course is nothing new to Fort Knox. It
has been in effect here for several years, but on a moderately small
scale. However, according to Col. A. L. Tynes, Post Surgeon, and
Lt. Col. Morris Brackett, Chief of the Obstetrical and Gynecological
sections, there is very vital need for the expansion of thetclasses.

Col. Tynes pointed out that there is an average of 190 children
born at the Hospital here each month. Naturally, with the shortage
of trained personnel, it is intossible to thoroughly indoctrinate ex-
pectant mothers in pre-natal care,

labor, and in the handling of her Kindergarten Parents To
new baby. Therefore, the pro-
p od cl ..es. if attended by all Meet At Crittenberger
expectant mothers onpost,would Aneetingofallndegarten
admirably serve their purpose.

BothCol. Tynes and Col. Brak- prt at Foot Kox bos been
ett noted that training isn't re- slated for August 30th at 2 p.m.

stricted to prospective mothers. In at Crittenberger School.

the past, fathers, grandmothers The parents will be addresed
and other members of the family by Mo.Wia n gotoer, So
who will come in contact with the
new baby have attended. perintodeot 00 he Dependent
A brief training session for the Schools, and by Mr. Sam C. Nigh,

registered nurses who volunteer newly appointed Elementary Su-
to devote their services to this pervising Principal.
most worthwhile cause will be
conducted, s tr essi ng uniform Theposeooottheaeblyoi
teaching procedures. Further in- to explain the areas of the Kin-

formation on the program may be dergartenprogram toparents, and
obtained from Mrs. Knapp at Rose to introduceto themnthe techers
Terrace 32017. who will be in charge of their
Col. Brackett issued the follow- children throughout the year.

ins statement concerning the pro- Kindergarten teachers thisnyear
hoot i tt day up dod ox- are Mrs. Winfred Conover, Mrs.(Contned on Page 00 Doris Knowles, Miss Elizabeth

Meloan, Mrs. Nancy Sparks, Mrs.
Helen Miles, and Mrs PatsyMr. Sam Nigh Is New Metzker.

Elementary Principal
Mr. Sam C. Nigh, a natioe of Sunday School Teachers

MoAlester, Oklahona, has been Hold Wilcox Lake Outing
appointed the new Elementary Su-
pervising Principal of the Fort Sunday School teachers and
Knox DependenthSchools. He suc- their families from both Post and
ceeds Mr. Kyle McDowell, who Goldville Sunday Schools met at
resigned this spring to accept a Wilcox Lke for an afternoon out-
position with the Winston Publish- in o and picnic supper on Saturday,
ing Company. August 8th.
Mr. Nigh comes to Fort Knox Activities for the afternoon in-

from Cushing, Oklahoma, where clude boating, swimming, volley
he has served as principal of ele- ball, softball, horseshoe pitching
mentary schools. He is a graduate and badminton.
of the Southeastern State College, Southern fried chicken with all
Durant, Oklahoma, and has a the trimmings was on the menu
Master's Degree from Nashville's for the picnic supper that was pre-

pared by members of Food Ser-George Peabody. vice School.
Mr. Nigh's duties here,which he Over a hundred persons were

assumed August 1st,nwill include present, includingSuperintendent
supervision of the 58 teachers who Robert Willingham of the Gold-
have been employed to teach irl ville Sunday School and Superin-
the elementary section this year. tendent Ray Johnson of the Post
Mr. Nigh, along with his wife Sunday School.

Lola and their two sons, Sammy, Arrangements for the picnic
5, and George, 1, have taken up were made by Lt. Col. H. F. Brook,
residence at l16-J, Gaffey Heights. assisted by Capt. R. C. McNeil.

Kindergarten Enrollment To Be Held Here
Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 31, Sept. 1

The schedule for enrollment of kindergarten pupils was released
this week by Dependent School officials. All enrollments will be
made on Tuesday and Wednesday, August 31st and September tst.

All children living in Goldville will be registered at Crittenberger
between 9 and 11:30 a.m. August 31st, while allin Rose Terrace will
be registered from 1 to 3:30 the same day at Crittenberger.

All children living in Prichard Place will be registered at Stevens
School on the 31st, from 9 to 11:30 a.m.

Gaffey Heights children will be registered at Stevens from 1 to

3:30 on the 31st.
QOrSetebe 0000000m to boOee 9, hand 10:30 am.

11:30, all rholdoen loping in od A holleton moth inlnenation on
" Cantonooent, Otffio e r s'Traitor hos schedoles sohoololncbes,bnol-

Coort, 00 tnt Arooed notiion oday,Otehealthsrvices, otc ban
colloregosteoatteens. [boon prepared andis being din-

And also on Septeomber lot, all
I 
troboted at the main PX, tonmis-

1 00001, n otlvngoinaeasenollng sary, Goldoille PX, the Billeting

at Stevens that day mill togstor] otfice, and Stoeden's

Music Guild Begins Rehearsals Soon;
horus Plans Guest Appearances

By Emma H. Goggin
The Music Guild, one of the most active of the Special Interest

Groups of the Women's Club of the Fort Knox Officers' Mess, is
making extensive preparations for new programs for the 1954-55
season.

The Chorus is open to all members of the Women's Club and
new members are cordially welcomed. There are no try-outs.

The Chorus hi .an excellent selection of Christmas music on
hand with plans forn early December program, so rehearsals will
egin before the opening meeting of the Women's Club on September

The following children were

born at the U. S. Army Hospital

here during the period August 4th

through August llth:

BOYS to - Capt. and Mrs. Wil-

liam B. Hill, Sgt, and Mrs. David

F. Foushee, Sgt. and Mrs. Robert
H. Shoen, Pvt. and Mrs. Harold

J. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Garnett
Sandage, M/Sgt. and Mrs. Cooper
S. Blakeney, M/Sgt. and Mrs. Otto
H. Powell, Sgt. and Mrs. Vernon
G. Austin, 1st Lt. and Mrs. Robert
G. Lampman, Sfc. and Mrs. James
R. Ryan, Cpl. and Mrs. Thomas F.
MacDonald, Sgt. and Mrs. Harold
A. Holtzclaw, lst Lt. and Mrs.
James I. Perkins, Pfc. and Mrs.
William E. Mitchell, Pvt. and Mrs.
Thomas E. Casper, Sfc. and Mrs.
Leland R. Cole, Sfc. and Mrs.
MarionnW.Reynolds, and Pfc. and
Mrs. Ernest S. Morse.

GIRLS to - Pfc. and Mrs. Will
Johnson, Pfc. and Mrs. Paul G.
Mueller, lst Lt. and Mrs. Joseph
N. Robeinson, Pvt. and Mrs. Henry
Rosengard, Pfc. and Mrs. James
L. Martin, Cpl. and Mrs. Carlin-D0.
Wicker, M/Sgt. and Mrs. Arlen D.
Cavin, Cpl. and Mrs. J. C. Tipton,
Pvt. and Mrs. Edward N. Brown,
Pvt. and Mrs. Henry A. Kiefer,
2d Lt. and Mrs. John W. Bell,
Sfc. an dMrs. Lauren L. Scott,
Pfc. and Mrs. Dorsey D. Cox, Sfc.
and Mrs. George C. Whitmer,
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Charles L.
Humphrey, Cpl. and Mrs. Vern
W. Jones, and Cpl. and Mrs.
Bernie J. Mosley.

Teen Scenes
The monthly meeting of TAHO

was held on August 9th. A back
to school party was discussed, and
it was decided to have a Twerp
Dance on September 4th.

The Skating party held on July
26th was such a success thatwe
are going to have another on on
August 16th.

Hey gang, do you like something
to do after home football games?
Well, there is going to be a Sock-
Hop after every home game!
Let's don't forget that we make
these activities possible by pay-
ing our dues!!

Another enjoyable phase of the
Guild is the Music Appreciation
Program, which is held'one eve-
ning each month when vocal and
instrumentalsoloists perform. The
program is followed by a social
hour during which refreshments
are served. A special invitation
has been issued by the Guild to
all ladies who play an instrument
or sing, to take part in these pro-
grams. The evening programs are
enjoyable, too, for those who like
to listen.

Last year the Chorus, with Mrs.
Richard Abel as Directorand Mrs.
Cheney Bertholf as Pianist, held
weekly rehearsals and madeonum-
erous appearances singing at Cof-
fees and Luncheons here at Ft.
Knox, for the Hospital Christmas
Party. the Women's Club Style
Show, the Spring Recital, and for
the Eliabethtow 0 Women's Club.

The Guild also furnished soloists
for Departmental Luncheons and
club meetings on several occasions
They will welcomc similar invita-

0ions to sing this year.

The fihst Music Appreciation
meeting will be held in October.
Announcements concerning the
date and pace will be published
well beforehand. The Guild is
looking forward to seeing all old
oembers and welcomingll new

members at that meeting.

Members of the Chorus are
Jeannine Abel, Margaret Andrew-
sen, Alice Bertholf, Helen De
Forest, VitGoeth, Roni Hewitt,
Betty Johnson, Margaret Kraoht,
Norma Kulhanek, Ruby Ann
Liebig, Carolyn Micelli and Betty
Mof fett.

Also, Betty Nordholm, Mildred
Van Cura, Mary E. Walker, Mary
G. Walker, and Ruth Weiss.

Those who joined the group for

the evening meetings are Bobby
Brown, Virginia Geery, Marguerite
Gelling, Betty Miller, Dorothy
Reardon, Joan Carter, Celia Boone,
Nessa MacLaverty, Jimmie Rip-
ple, Evelyn Boal, Diane Nordholm,
Jean Pejovic and Mary Holland.

For informationoconcerning the
Chorus, please call Mrs. Abel, Ros
Terrace 3-33374 before September
8th. After that date, please call
Mrs. Walker, 2971.

Clara Ann Archer Weds
Sergeant Clifton Cooke

Miss Clara Ann Archer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank P.
Archer of Lincoln Center, Maine,
became the bride of Sergeant Clif-
ton Cooke, Jr., son of Mr. andMrs. Clifton Cooke, Sr., of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, at candlelight cere-
monies in Park Chapel last Friday
evening.

Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel)
Henry L. Gillenwaters united the
couple in marriage.

The bride chose a white nylon
street length dress for her wed-
ding. Her illusion noseveil fell
from a white embroidered head-
band. She carried a white bible
on which was placed a whiterorchid.

Her maid of honor, Miss Wanda
Boyer, wore an aqua street length
dress similar to the bride's. Miss
Boyer carried an old fashioned
bouquet.

Best man was Private First
Class John Reed.

Following a wedding trip to
Michigan, the newlyweds will re-
side at West Point, Kentucky

'

Both Sergeant and Mrs. Cooke
workin theClassification3ndnAs-signment office, Headquarters, 3rd
ArmoredeDivision.

Katharen Houck Wins
Ladies Golf Tourney

Katharen Houck was the winner
of the Blind Hole Tournament
played last Thursday at Lindsey
Golf Course by the Ladies Golf
Group.

Marion Haycraft was runner up,
while Bunky Withers received low
putt honors.

The Mustc Guild Chorus oj
the Fort Knox Women's Club
will met for their first re-
hearsal of the season on Tues-
day, August 31st.

The meeting is scheduled foe
1:15 p.m. at the home of Mrs.

V. G. Walker, 1443-B, Fifth
Avenue.

Col. Smith Leaves 1ith Ca For European Assignment
Col. Carl Smith, departing com-

manding officer of the llth Cav-

alry Regiment, was guest of honor

at a surprise farewell party given

August 7th by officers of the regi-

mentand their wives.

Also honored and present at

the party were Col. Smith's wife, 0

Lucile, and their two children,

Stanley and Kay.

At the right, Col. Smith, with

Mrs. Smith's assistance, cuts the

huge cake bearing the 10th Cav's.

crest which was prepared for th

party, while Stanley and Kay give

moral support.

Col. Smith, who has commanded

the l1th Cav. for nearly two

years, left Fort Knox last Sunday

enroute to a new assignment at

Headquarters, U. S. Army, Europe.
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

W-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.

- VINE GROVE JUNCTION
L -W 10005 FT FROM OLD DIXIE NIISWAY

Box Office Opens 7 O'clock - Show Starts at Dusk
Last Show Starts Around 10:15

Come early and bring the Kiddiesl Let them play in
our Kiddies Playgroundl It Is equipped to provide the
Kiddies with safe, healthful activity.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUGUST 19-20
Ester Williams - Fernando Lamas in

DANGEROUS WHEN WET
Technicolor

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21
DOUBLE FEATURE

John Wayne - Anna Lee in

FLYING TIGERS
ALSO

Rod Cameron - Jane Nigh in

FORT OSAGE (Color)
SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUGUST 22-23

Lucille Ball - Desi Arnez in

LONG, LONG 'TRAILER
Technicolor

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24-25

Susan Hayward - Tyrone Power in

RAWHIDE
ADMISSION - ADULTS 50c

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS

510M Armored Field
ktllery Bn.

KING ON TRACKS

The following men have left
the 570th and Fort Knox and will

be going overseas. They are Sfc.
Nolan Starkey, Sgt. Isaac Bridges,
Sgt. Philander Bryant, Cpl. Benny
Alvarez, Cpl. Leo Brown, Cpl.
L srence Carter, Cpl. Walter
Cotton, CpL Willie Jones, Cpl.
Kenneth Barnes, and Pvt. Charles
Cooper.

Congratulations to Sgt. Bryant,
Sgt. Louis Somerville, and Pvt.
Le O'Hotto on becoming proud
papas. Here is hoping that mother
and baby are doing fine.

Lets turs to sports and find out
what the Battery has been doing

etely. The bowling team is in
,third place and fighting for sec-
ond. Here is hoping we make it.
The softball team copped first
place In the School Troops Na-
tioal League with a record of 9
wins and 1 loss. In the tourna-
eant the Battery lost a heart-
breaker to the 74th Signal Co. by
the score of 5 to 4. That ends
Softball for the 576th.

Greetings to Lt. Bob White who
bae just joined us. Welcome to
the 576th.

"Straight From
The Cenr"

The Center proudly boasts of
the all-star cast in the latest "Lit-
tle Theater" production, "Skin of
Our Teeth." This delightful com-
edy is suitably described in the
following quotation, "The charac-
ters and incidents parading so
iauntily past your questioning eye
are.., symbols for all the peoples
and emotions the world has pro-
duced in its span of two-million
hope-fed and disaster-filled years."

The play was directed by Neil
T. Wilder, Hq. Co. A leading role
was taken b yCpl. Allen B. Gar-

hinkle, and minor roles by Pfc.
David Drumm and Cpl. Donald
P. Masserano, alliof Hq's. Co.
Congratulations, men, for a job
well done! In addition, we express
gratitude to stage crew members
Cpl. William Lovely, Cpl. William
Jannen, and Pfc. James Gardner,
all of Hq's. Co.

It's farewell to Lt. Merwin K.
Lebar and Sf. Manuel0 . Navar-
rete, both from UPO. Lt. Lebar
is leaving for the Far East Com-
mand soon, and Sfc. Navarrete
will be taking a new assignment
in the Kentucky Military District.

We would like to welcome
M/Sgt. William L. Cox, who is
replacing Sfc. Navarrete. M/Sgt.
Cox has just returned from a
splendid tour of duty in Japan.

C & I is losing the valuable
services o Cpl. Mark Graber. We
are wondering how heifeels about
leaving on Friday, the 13th!

Co. "G" is rightly proud of their
new Adm. Officer, Mr. Charles E.
Fuller, CWO. Mr. Fuller has re-
turned, as of recent, from Kyushu,
Japan. In relating past experi-
ences, he told of markedimprove-
ments in the relations with the
Japanese people.

The Center welcomes a new
chaplains assistant in the person
of Cpl. Gilbert W. Schneider, for-
merly of 2128. Cpl. Schneider will
assist in services while awaiting
the arrival of our new Jewish
Chaplain.

The I & E Branch has been
bolstered by the addition of Sgt
Albert D. Baber, who will replace
Section Chief Francis S. Foss, and
Cpl. James A. Phillips. Sgt. Baber
comes from IRP, and Cpl. Phillips
has just returned from Korea.

Maj. Andrew Fedenets boasts of
a newmember in the S-4 family
It's a 1929 Model A Sedan, and
soon we will see this job i"
glittering coat of creme and fire-
engine red!

Fas7t Srvice
Bean Publishing Co.

Phone 4216 - Etown, Ky Ii

TELEVISION
1. Picture tube at cost after end of Warranty date.
1. We service the television sets that we sell.
3. Terms as low as 15% down, 18 months on balance.
4. Savings up to 10% on nw sets.
5. Fast. efficient service.
6. All work done by experienced technicians.

Radio Service Since 1929

McLAUGHLIN RADIO - TELEVISION
525-527 So. Third Louisville, Ky.

Box Office Opens 7 P.M. - Flet Show Starts at Dusk

Last Complete Feature 10:15 P.M.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUGUST 19-20

Joel McCrea Barbara HaleTHE LONE HAND
SIn Technicolor

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAH

Brett King Barbara LawrenceS JESSE JAMES vs., THE DALTONS
ALSOSBxFirst Elizabethtown Showing

Robert Ryan Susan Hall Anthony Quinn
e CITY BENEATH THE SA
eIn Technicolor

SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUGUST 22-23
Audie MVurphy Susan Cabot

GUNSMOKE
sIn. Teehnteolor

S TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24-15
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

JRECOMMENDED FOR ADULTS ONLY
Hit No. 1

Beverly Hirhaels Rirhard EganWI(KED WOMAN
ALSO

Hit ho. 2

!e Adie urphLiesniCaotr

John Agar

RADCLIFF DEPTSTORE

FAILLE........ A N D
TAFFETA
NowInto Fall

898
To

1098
Smart no matter

where you got

THE BAIT
Admission - Adults 50c; Children under 12 Free

When Accompanied by Parents

OPEN DAILY 10:30 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
SUNDAY 10:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

2 Miles South of Ft. Knox on 31-W
At Radcliffe

ORLON 298
LUXURIOUS TO

SWEATERS 498
* SLIPOVERS CARDIGANS

0 INTERLOCK KNIT FOR SPRINGY TOUCH

0 CASHMERES CLOSEST COUSIN

* MOTH AND MILDEW PROOF

* WON'T SHRINK OR LOSE THEIR
PERFECT SHAPE

Camel 0 White 0 Black 0 Brown

0 Mint 0 Wineberry

II I

I
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WE CAN FINANCE
Firsl Three Graders And Up On The Purchase

Of New Or Used Cars
Come in today and look over our stock of late model used cars and new cars.

24-Hour Wrecker Service

COMPLETE BODY SHOP & SERVICE DEPARTMENT
We are equipped and staffed to give you complete satisfaction on all
types of service and body work. Come in for a free estimate. You'll be
pleased with our low pricest

COOPER MOTOR CO.
Junction 31-W & Highway 64 4 miles South of Fort Knox.

PHONE VINE GROVE 147M
ed after
leave at

1 11Company C
2128th ASU

A nine pound boy was born to
Mrs. Margie Ryan, wife of our
supply sergeant SFC James R.
Ryan. The baby arrived at 2:53
Sunday afternoon August 8 at
the Fort Knox Hospital. The
mother and the new arrival are
doing fine, and Sgt. Ryan is wear-
ing a proud smile on his face. The
baby will be named James Rob-
ert after his father. As yet no
career has been planned for the
recent addition, but Sgt. Ryan
has said that he hopes the boy
will follow in his footsteps and
be a supply man and carry on the
family tradition.

937th

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

AT

ALL

11

Service Clubs
August 22 - 28
SERVICE CLUB 1

Sunday, August 22 - 10:00
Melody Time; 2:00 Commanders,
Nininger Park; 4:00 Refreshments;
7:00 Commanders, Nininger Park.

Monday, August 23 - 7:00 Free
Sewing Service.

Tuesday, August 24 - 7:30
Craft Corner; 7:30 Free Dance In-

struction.
Wedntsday, August 25 - 8:00

Aquatic Wonder Dance.
Thursday, August 26 - 8:30

Home Run Quiz and Spelling Bee.
Friday, August 27 - 8:30 Movie

Night.
Saturday, August 28 - 3:00

Music and Refreshments; 8:30
Soldier Show.

SERVICE CLUB 2
Sunday, August 22 - 10:00

Tops In Pops; 3:00 Name the
Tune; 8:15 Lucky Number Bingo.

Monday, August 23 - 7:00
Sewing Ladies; 8:00 Free Dance
Instruction; 8:15 Craft Night.

Tuesday, August 24 - 8:00
Black and White Ball.

Wednesday, August 25 - 8:15
Patio Games.

Thursday, August 26 - 8:15
Watermellon Feast.

Friday, August 27 - 8:00
Dance.

Saturday, August 28 - 3:00
What's My Name; 8:00 Pie Bingo.

SERVICE CLUB 3
Sunday, August 22 - 10:00 Re-

freshment Hour; 2:00 Quiz; 6:00
Hillerich Variety Show; 8:30
What's My Line.

Monday, August 23 - 8:00
Movies And Popcorn.

Tuesday, August 24 8:30
Birthday Party.

Wednesday, August 25 - 8:00
Free Dance Instruction; 8:30
Small Games.

Thursday, August 26 - 8:00
Japanese Sandal Shuffle.

Friday, August 27 - 8:00
Tournament Night..

Saturday, August 28 - 12:00
Mood Music; 8:30 Food Bingo.

SERVICE CLUB 4
Sunday, August 22 - 9:00

Record Request Hour; 3:00 Fam-
ous Origins Quiz; 6:00 Jam Ses-
sion; 8:00 Truth and Consequen-
ces.

Monday, Auust 23 - 7:00 Pro-
gressive Table Games; 8:00 Free
Movies.

Tuesday, August 24 - 8:00
Dance Night.

Wednesday, August 25 - 7:00
Advanced Dance Class; 8:00 Show
Your Slides; 8:00 Cartoon Capers.

Thursday, August 26 - 7:00
Free Sewing Service; 8:00 Be-
ginning Dance Class; 8:00 Tour-
nament Night.

Friday, August 27 - 8:00 Coun-
try Club Dance.

Saturday, August 28 - 3:00
TV Quiz; 8:00 Indian Pow Wow

Headquarters
All for one: one for sit

Maj. Brenman has returned to
the outfit after an absence of
two months. He has been on
Special Duty as executive officer
for the ROTC Summer Camp
Unit that was here for six weeks
of training.

We are happy to welcome our
reserve counterpart - the 306th
Armor Group from Washington,
D. C. On the 10th and 11th of
August, they accompanied us
on a field problem and a profit-
able time was had by all.

Cpl. Charles Midgett, who was
due for a discharge on the 6th
of this month, has reenlisted for
a three year period., It was a
surprise to everyone and we ore
glad to see him back.Agoodsol
dier is always welcome.

We are losing one of our men
for overseas duty. He is PFC Al-
ger Podewil our ace stenograph-
er. He will have about twenty-
five days at home and then "Over
Choppy Seas" he goes. Lots of
luck to him.

The stork has made another
visit to a member of the group.
Master Sergeant and Mrs. John
Enos are proud parents of their
second child, a boy.

Sfc. Nocholas, our Intelligence
NCO, is still umpiring baseball
games on the post. The way he
puts it-If it's a ball call it a
ball, if it's a strike, call it a strike.
We hope his guesses are bettes
than his predictions are on who
will win the Yankee ball games.

Have you ever wondered about
the fellows in your barracks?
What they did before entering
the service and what their plans
are when they leave. Some like
to talk about themselves but
others don't so what we're going
to do weekly is to pick a mem-
ber of our organization and write
a brief history about him. I guess
we can call it "Slo's Thumb Nail
Sketches."

151h Armor Group
Our first victim is Cpl. Edward

Siembor. Born February 6, 1933
in Detroit, Michigan, Corporal
Siembor worked as a manager in
a cafeteria until he entered the
service the 17th day of February
1953. After taking 16 weeks of
basic training at Fort Knox, he
entered Radio Mechanics School
upon being assigned to the 15th
Armor Group. Being a very ar-
dent movie fan he views as many
cinema features as his wallet al-
lows. He is also a music lover,
not only in heart but also in
mind. The second floor, where he
sleeps, is always filled with mu-
sic, either from his radio, phon-
ograph or his buoyant vocal
cords. He is a definite asset to
the Group and we are happy to
have him. His plans for the fut-
ure are still undecided but what-
ever he does, we know he will
be successful in his field of work.

For good printing-

BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Elizabethtown. Kentucky

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dtspenserso Coca-Cola and
other flavors tI cups.

A Post Exchange
Concession

For information call Main pR

Number 2171

j .....I
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$1.00 TO $1,OO0 LOANS
0 BENNETS PAWN SHOP

Loans on Anything of Value
* Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans

e

0 Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans

0 Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans

! MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M. ,
0
,v
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is made the way-
REAL beer should
be made.....

Oertels '92 is Quailty Brewed
". SLOWLY,... NATURALLY..
We never rush Nature because our objective is to make the FINEST beer-

not the most. Beer can be made faster-but not better. We make ONLY

the VERY BEST. That's why Oertels '92 is quality brewed ... SLOWLY

NATURALLY... the way REAL beer should be made.

Oertels '92 is Fully Aged !..
Oertels '92 Beer s fermented SLOWLY...
NATURALLY... by selected, pure, naturally culti-
vated yeast'.., in glass-lined tanks in this modern, oeSLO W LY NATURALLY! .. 0, air-conditioned, refrigerated fermenting cellar.

Oertels '92 is FULLY AGED the way REAL beer should be aged...

SLOWLY... NATURALLY. No trick processes. No short cuts. Just

CARE... and SKILL... and TIME... TIME for Oertels '92 to perfect

its NATURAL SPARKLE... TIME for Nature to give Oertels '92 the
NATURAL REAL BEER GOODNESS most people prefer.

MOST people prefer REAL beer.., made
the way REAL beer should be made!
HERE'S THE PROOF: In the entire marketing area

Oerte92 is ally and mompletelyaged .. SLOWLY in which Oertels '92 now is available.., more people
... NATURALLY... in glass-lined tanks in this *

modern, air-conditioned refrigerated aging celar. drink Oertels '92 than any other beer!..

> SO... If you want REAL beer...
made the way REAL beer should be made

Oertels '92 is the beer for YOU!
Oastel .rwa Co., Inc.,L r

STUDENT REGIMENT n...G........

The Armored School
FIRST COMPANY: On August.F
P v t s . J u a n D e L a C r oz . .d d. .. .... ..

Loiz Delgado-Ramirez, both from
Puerto Rico, were assigned to a

First Company. They recently
gradoated from a School tor RICHMOND
English Language. All the per-
sonnel of First Company take
this opportunity to welcome Juan
and Loiz.
FOURTH COMPANYO NORFOLK

Communications Class has just

started their schooling and stu- CHARLOTTE "GREENSBORO
dents are now starting to report
for a Radio Maintenance Class and many other points.
which will start soon. ad n ohr i

In the short time that our Com-
manding Officer, LI Robert J e Call 2-9288 (Fort Knox Travel Agency)
Forsythe, has been with us he
has set up a first-class weight or ATwood 3312 (Louisville)for
lifting room. All interested per- Reservations, Information.

sonnel should make it a point to A Scheduled, Certificated Airline
see this room.

2nd Lt. Jcan Vouraach,W~~~l
while waiting to start AOB fIF5 D:liT 4..
school, has been..ringas Com-
paoy Officer.

tADrAWlxALE 'AVINSA

make it easy to beautify your

2-PC. MODERN LIVING ROOM SUITES --- $169.95
Superbly upholstered and available in a number of beautiful colors and
combinations. Regularly sell for $209.95.

REGULAR $159.95 REGULAR $11995 3 PC.

BEDROOM ALL BEDDING BEDROOM
SUITES - - $129.95 25% OFF SUITES --- $99.95

3-piece suites available inwith purchase ofoany BedroomBeautiful maple finish will
limed oak or walnut. Includes attract you to these wonderful
doohledresser,chest and book a..itein ourstock. buys.
case hod.

ALL FANS VACATION SPECIAL! wROUGHTIRON

GOING AT Vinyl plastic refrigerator bags. DINETTE SETS
Insulated to keep drinks cold

WHOLESALE all day. Sold everywhere for ONLY $49.95
2.95, special until Labor Day

S5-p .sets with beautiful limedPRICES I oak or walnut tops. Regularly
OEL Y W $74.95.

E'TOWN FURNITURE COMPANY
Wurren BowendSrEManager

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED
You Can't Lass by Laokng-We Aim ts Please. WWll Please

Ill Weat Diale Ave. Reat to Taylar Natal
Phona 2113 Elimabtawn, Ky.



Major Commands in Miss-Mrs. Ft Knox Contest
........ Army Ad Contest Beauties to Parade

PREvuEs Has Four Categories Labor Day at Park
There are four different cate- Enthusiasm is running high for

OFRgoriesthat can be entered in the thehbeautyrcontest to decideowho
All-Army Art Contest and Exhi- will be Miss/Mrs. Ft. Knox. EachC UbG ATTRACTIONS hition. They are: oil painting, major command is in the process
water colors, drawings and car- of conducting their own contest
tons, and prints. and the winners will be entered

THEATRE 1 Anyone stationed here at Ft. in the Post-wide contest at Ninin-
Aug. 21 - Fighting Lawman Knox may enter the All-Army ger Park on Labor Day. Anyone

(Wayne Morris) The Lost Planet Art Contest and Exhibition by ob- who wishes to enter their wife,

Aug 2a, Kl- Dial M For Mur- taining an entry blank from their sweetheart or just a friend, con-

deA 3race Kelly, Ray Milland) Regimental A & R Officer, the tact the regimental A & R Of-
A.24, 25 -How to Marry a service clubs or from the Enter- ficer or The Armored Center

Mlionaire (Marilyn Monroe) tainment Section of Special Ser- Special Servicesat 5453.
Aug. 21, 26 - Betrayed (Clark vices, by entering in The Armored Miss/Mrs. Ft. Knox will receive

Gable, Lana Turner) Center Art Contest at Service a loving cup and merchandise
Aug. 28 - Champion (Kirk Club 1, Labor Day, Monday, Sept. certificate of $100. Second place

Douglas) 6. The entry blanks must be re- in the beauty contest will receive
turned to the Entertainment Sec- $50 and third place will receive

THEATRE 2 tion of Special Services or to your $25. The prize and the loving
Aug. 22, 23- Sabrina (William Regimental A & R Officer by cup for the queens are presented

Holden, Audrey Hepburn, Hum- noon Tuesday, August 31. through the courtesy of the Ft.
Ag2ey -ogart) The winners in The Armored Knox Civic League.
AUg. 24-Two ns and a Center Contest 'will be forward- The beauty queen from each

Badge -Wayne Morris) ed to Second Army Headquarters command will ride on the coin-Aug. 25 - The Naked Alib

(Gloria Grahame, Sterling Hay- CHEESECAKE FROM CCC. This lovely lass is bu one who was for Command competition. The mand's float in a parade from
winners at Second Army willbe Service Club 2 up Seventh Ave.

den) entered in the Combat Command "C" regimental beauty contest, forwarded to the Pentagon, Wash- to Nininger Park. The floats will
Aug. 26 - Moulin Rouge (Jose which is part of Special Services Labor Day contest to pick a Miss/ ington, D.C. for the All Army be base on the theme, "Holiday

Ferre, Zsa Zsa Gabor) , Mrs. Ft. Knox. Beauty contess s are nothing new to Miss Florence Contest and Exhibition. Vacation Land" and will featureAug. 27 - The Gambler From

Natchez (Dale Robertson, Debra Colvin of effersonville, Ind. She was picked as Mia Jefferson- The work in all four classes the places and activities for a

Pet) vill eof 1913-54-and was runner-up in ths e194 Miss Indiana contest will be judged on originality and happy vacation. The suggestions,
Aug. 28 - River Seat (Phylis Vasal saasfiacs: BasS 35 Wait 23: Hips 36. ingenuity, including the adapta- that have been submitted to

Kirk, John Bentley) tion of the medium to the idea; Special Service, indiate that the

THEATRE 3 C m n e Pl T o n e shsp and plastoc quality, and ap- heauty and originality.
Asag. 22, 23 - Sabrina (William peal to the observer; and appar- Slag. Shee

Holden, Audrey Hepburn, Hum- ent meaningfulness for the par- The Redheads, a complete mus-

phsey Bogart)-At -iT e Pa T-u la ticipant. Technical skill, while ical comedy show in themIsetves,
Aug. 24 - Two Guns and a i nifiger [ark TillS unday important as a part of craftsman- will headline the big Stage Show

Badge (Wayne Morris) -_=_ manship, may be secondary con- at Nininger park on Labor Day.
Aug. 25 - The Naked Alibi For the newest commercial, sideration, as the criteria for judg- The show will immediately fol-

iGWZd Grahasme, Sterling Hay- yet musically interesting or-[ sng aredesigned to encourage all low the beauty contest.
yein).possible participation by the am- The Redheads play different

Aug. 26 - Moulin Rouge (Jose chestra in the entertainment ateucand heginner.musical instruments, sing, and do
ver)w , several comedy routines. The Trio

Aug. 27, 28 - Night People The prizes for the 20 winners won the Arthur Godfrey Talent
(Gr~egy Peck, Rita Gam) Center Special Services bringsi on the All Army Contest in Scouts and appeared on his

THEATRE 4 to Nininger Park at 2 and 7 Washington, are purchase prizes, daily program. They were so
A 21 - Special Children's an entries designated to receive popular that Godfrey has signed

1.PWs. Captain Kidd; Shorts. p.m. Sunday, August 22, for these prizes will become the prop- them up and upon completion of
AM 22, 23 - New Faces the first time, "The Com- erty of the Department of the their present tour, they will be-

haKitRonny Draham) ortCoin-Army. Aside from these 20, all come part of the Little Godfreys.
As.g.t24, 25R.n a dr e manders. entries submitted will be returned A Pony Chorus line will be an

24n, Willina o dre y C vto the participant. added attraction to this
, 
fine stageRiep arn, William Holden) Conceived by the imaginative

Aug 
2
6 -Twouns ad aeouo smshow. Therchorus is composed TAug.26 - To Gus ad agenius of Camarata, the famousthgisfrmheIousA-

Badge (Wayne Morris) music arranger and conductor, , the fors from the Iroquois Am-Aug. 27 - The Naked Alibi adPu Co.. ... tv ofI Ipuk-- *n O he r peetdhitheatre iProductinS~sv thatwsm-r..
Aug 7 -TheN~i~d Aihiand Paul Cohen, eecutive of ThompsoneOchestra Loroductionsthatswere(Gloria Grahame, Sterling Hay- Decca Records, The Commanders nme. Anyone who has seen any

deS) arewellton their way to musical of the Amphitheatre show wilt
Auag. 28 - Mouin Rouge (Jose fame. fth Aphihetr shw iln.ere August L4 relizegthat the choregraphy and

The Commanders havesa person- dancing is some of the finest that
THEATRE 7 ality all their own, brought forth Singing Star, Lula Reed will be will be seen this side of New

Aug. 22 - Jesse James vs the by a sound and rhythm that's featured woth Sunny Thompson York. Miss Rita Wagner, a mem-
Dallas.(Brett King, Barbara unique and different. and his Orchestra when it plays ber of the chorus, will also do a
Leerausso)t , for dancing at Service Club 4, mders dance solo.

Aug.23 - Champion (Kirk Their drummer-musical direct- Tuesday, August 24, from 7:30 to All during the day, entries in
Agi) or, Eddie Grady, is himself, pro- ,1130 p m the All Army Art Contest will

Au& 24, 25 - Sabrina (William bably the most versatile of mod- Lula Reed, who received sev- be displayed in Service Club 1.
Nilee, Audrey Hepburn) ern day percussionists. His taste eral awards on her first trek The judging will be held at 2

A&g2 - TwoG.unsand a and .nept of temposbhaveb.een.round hthecircut fthe bigpamn.andthe winning entriesoin
Vdeft(Wayne Morris) unparalleled,,tme-her nta tour one- ach class will be appropriately

Aug. 27 - The Naked Alibi The combination of instruments ... nighters with the Sonny Thomp- marked.
Hring ayden, Gloria Gra -that the Commanders use is sun Orchestra, hails from Day-

Me) unique: four trombones, 3 trum- ton, Ohio. She won an amateur
Aug. 28- Moulin Rouge (Jose pets, only 2 saxophones, and 4 contest in Dayton and was signed

Feree) rhythm. by Thompso.. Sonny has many
Nininger Park is the scene set A CCA ENTRYisaMrs.Irene years as a composer, musician YOUR SINGER

)THEATRE 5 for two concerts by these new Theodes f Cleveland, Ohio, andoanger. Heis thus fitted forAug. 22, 23 - Betrayed (Clerk musical wonders, at 2 and 7 p.m. e i a .e Sc y the task of selecting superb tal- SEWING CENTER
lable. Lana Turner, Victor Ma- Sunday, August 22. contests. She was picked as the ent.
ture All military and civilian per- Queen's Attendant of the 1910 Sonny Thompson's scintillating
Aug 24 - Champion (Kirk sonnel, their relatives and guests National AHEPA Convention.sa Pian

i
st

i
cs are ranked as outstand- Has an inviSing selectlon of

Dola, Marilyn Maxwell) are invited to these performances. The winner of ihe regimental ing by music critics of "Rhythm nwand used sewing ma
Aug. 25 -Two Guns anda contests willcompete atNinth.-and Blues," "Cash Box," and the

Badgo,(Wayne Morris) ge Park on Labor Day for the "Afro American". Sonny just last chines.
Au&g26-Human Desire (Glenn Barn Dance Aug. 21 Mim/Mrs. Ft. Knox title. Mrs. year won the Sepia Song Hit

Nord, GlartaDrahamet) A-Theodore is a school teacher Parade Trophy for this own com-
Aug 26 - Human DesiecA Service Club Two here. Vital sialiisics: Buss 36 ,position, "Mellow Roll Blues."

MQle= Ford, Gloria Grahame) The Old Kentucky Barn Dance Waist 23: Hips 36. "Mellow Roll Blues" stood in Represenialives serving Ft.
Aug. 27 - The Sun Shines illbe at Service Club two, Sat- fifth place ten weks, hopped to

Balgit (Arleen Whelan, Charles urday, August 21, at 7:30 pm fourth to six, alternated almost Knox and vicirnily daily
Winninger) While Randy Atcher is away onJap Sandal Shuffle every other week between fourth

Aug. 28 - The Gambler From vacation the rest of the crew, in- and fofth foe 06 weeks and then
N~stebt (Dale Robertson, Debra cluding Cactus Tom Brooks and Set For Thursday clunked to the top foe seven
Pget) the House Sisters, will carry on Service Club 3 will be festooned weeks. After leaving first place,

for their WHAS Radio Broadcast. in cherry b.lossoms, pagodas, tan it remained among the Golden FREE ESTIMATES
THEATRE 10 Admission is free to all Ft. terns, and fans for the Japanese Dozen for ten more weeks, a new

Aug. 22 - Human Desire- Knox personnel. Seats are limited, Sandal Shuffle on Thursday, Au- record. ON REPAIRS
jxwene L. • aw x u , cauria so come early. gust zf, at u p.m.z inz xeeping witzz
Grahame) the theme of the dance, each girl

Aug. 23 - The Sun Shines will be presented with a minia-
Bright (Charles Winnmiger, Ar- Aquatic Wonder Dance ture umbrella. Refreshments will
lwn Whelan) be served, and there will be en-

Aug. 24 - Jesse James vs The At Service Club One tertainment during intermission.
Daltons (Brett King, Barbara Get in the swim! Paddle our
ILwence) way over to Service Club 1,

A*)25 Champion (Kirk Wednesday August 21 at 8 p.m. 2 Big Auctions
for the Aquatic Wonder Dance.

Aug. 26, 27 - Sabina (William Enter, and find yourself in King WEEKLY AT
Halden, Audrey Hepburn) Neptune's realm P.lenty of Louis-

Aug. 28 - Two Duns and a voille Mermaids, music and lots of h0 CAL AD N
Sedge tWoyne Momrs) food. HIOE S SAL~.E B ARN55

Each Thursday night 8:30 we

C ANEST USED VARIETY SHOW SUN. wSare, .elercalsapplians

i &RS IN THE STATE Variety Show Sunday Hundreds of artile.

SAM HICKS The Hillerich Variety Show Misellaneos sold eack Saur-
will be at Theater 5, Sunday, Au- day morning.

MOTOR CO. gust 21 immediately preceding LOCATION - Old Rineyville

55W bains Fasms the movie, "Betrayed," starring Road aS suburbs of Elisabeth. SONNY THOMPSON
Clark Gable, Lana Turner and LwrE
Victo Mature. AND LU

ASK TO SEE THE ALL

NEW SINGER VACUUM

CLEANER

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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All KIM OF 500th TRANSPORTATION CAR COMPANYThe 500th Car was visi ted by oo The purpose of this is to

'ol Mlle (Aa.Depty PC),Lt. OtaOqitet place ttt rcad, cod
Col. Tanner,.. Bn commanding of- write..d to hote the television

BeanPublishingCo,, 'e Be •ol. , ot. omseperate rom the day room.
OfficeadLtC .. o B ... We planoto put rugs on the floo,
Oltertatur ayo rnintg, repaint the walls and make the

Elizabeothows. Ky. The 500th Car has undertaken olace as nice as possible.
'he proje t of remodeling theday- -We wish to welcome the new

men who have come into the com-
pany the past week.SUBURBAN HOME AT OAKLAWN We wish ttoogratulate thefol-
.owing men and their promotions
and hope they continue to do
'heir jobs well. Donald Coruthers

oromoted to Cpl. and Charles Ring
to Pfc.

481th Trains Truck
Co. (Lt. Trk.)

BIG WHEELS
A softball game was played
lat week between the lst and
second platoons. The losing team
was to buy the "cokes" for the
victors. The game ended in a tie
much to the disappointment of
everyone-especially M/Sgt. Kelly
as his thirst seemed to be un-
quenchable.
Seems as though PFC Lane

Walker has finally succumbed to
Cupid. On his last trip home he
ecountered a girl he hadn't seen

For Comfortable Living PLUS a Substantial Monthly Income in over a year. Suggestions have
This nice 8-room house has six rooms downstairs. Fireplace, built-in book- beenoto himtooreferto the'"Love-
cases. Two kitchens with built-in cabinets. Two nice bedrooms upstairs, lorn" column for advice.
also hall and sewing room. The man who comes closest to

Rembrandt, Willie Humber gailyPentclosetspace. tllwollsplaserd bokthpad donstir. Larg decorates the company's dayroom
froo porch, back porch. Basement with stoker furnace. Full both. with his varied artistic talents.

BUY IT FOR INCOME Raymond Zapinski, popular man
around the 487th, makes Colonel's

Two rooms in oust renting for $60 month. Two room cabin in back yard orderly for the second time. This
renting for $50per monh." Water in cabin. Several large shade trees plus man of perfection hails from De-
shrubs and concrete walks. Large lot with broad fence. LOCATION0-THE troit.
BEST. Two miles northkof Elizabethtown on bothoold and new Dixie Highways,
Owner has other interests and has priced this property for quick sale. It
will carry a good loan.

FOR INSPECTION SEE T P 014 1-

D. E. HALL
Phone 7059 Elizabethtown, Ky. Ba ulsigC.

0.BEC oeEa b isthing Co.
tOr oh. Owner, CLARENCE 5C0150EL, oc oh. Poremis.s

S Elizsbthiowng, Ky.

PHONE NUMBER CHANGED
FROM 6368 TO

PHONE 6969

PHONE 6969

PHONE 6969

' " ! i .... . -... '

PHONE 6969
Office Hours for Reservations and Tickets

Sunday---------------- 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday --- 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday----------------8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Fort Knox Travel Axency
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969

OSBORNE MOTORS, INC.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE - (FORMERLY TOMMIE DILLON MOTORS)

USED CAR LOT: U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFFE, JUST SOUTH OF OVERPASS - VINE GROVE PHONE 179-W

GARAGE: ON MAIN STREET IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 02 OR 121

DON'T BE FOOLED BY WILD OFFERS
Don't be fooled by wild offers on your car or cars with no or little down payment. We can sell you a car for little down

payment and will be glad to explain the full details to you. But, remember, we sell on today's market and in volume and

here are four more reasons it pays to deal with us ....

(1) OUR OVERHEAD IS LOW. You realize lower prices from our lower operating costsi

(2) WE ARE FRANCHISED FORD DEALERS. We do not have to pay over cost to buy new Fords for resale to you.

(3) OUR LOT ISN'T EXTRA LARGE or full of big bright neon signs and lights, therefore our expenses are lower and we pass the savings on to you.

(4) WE DON'T HAVE HIDDEN FINANCE CHARGES. In fact, the car is the same price whether you pay cash or finance if you buy from us.

ADD UP THESE FACTS AND SEE WHY YOU GET MORE FROM
OSBORNE MOTORS, INC., FOR LESS MONEY.

OSBORNE MOTORS INC.
Your Friendly Ford Dealer in Vine Grove (Formerly Tommie Dillon Motors) - Used Car Lot: 31-W just South of Overpass at Radcliffe, Ky.
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Volunteer Nurses EARHE
(Continued from Page 1)

pectant mothers knowing practi-

in their pregnancy and how to
care for their new-born infant.
Good pre-natal care and proper
care of the infant during the early
months of life are of tremendous BEST WHEELED VEHICLE
importance in the health and well, (Semi-Monthly)
being of both mother and infant. Wheeled Vehicle Award"W fe ht h oeteBestWhee VeilAwr

"We feel that the snare the goes to Cpl. Naynard R. Harrold
mother knows about her preg- of Co. A, 122nd Ord. Maint. Bn.
nancy the better she can coop-
erate with her physician and the
care of herself and her baby. Then,
too, if she knows what to expect
and knows why certain things are
happening, then she is unafraid.

"We now have one lecture for
all new obstetrical registrants but
we feel that the mothers need DIVISION BEST MESS AWARD
more -training, primarily in the (Semi-Monthly)
care of their infant after they
leave the hospital. This can be Hq. Co., 3d Armored Division;
accomplished only in the expan- Capt. RobertR. Armstrong, CO

M/Sgt. Robert M. Gammon, Messnon of the Mother and Baby Care Steward.
Teaching Program."

Company B 2128th
Baker Companies very able

Ass't. Mail Clerk, Pvt. Joe Han-
lon kept the mail moving effic-
iently last weekend while Cpl.
Melvin Greggor, mail clerk, took DIVISION BEST BIVOUAC
time. off to tie an everlasting
knot with a young Miss from AWARD
Elizabethtown. Cpl. Greggor is
back and managing to help get (Weekly)
the mail out. Pfc. Nathan-A. Btry. A. 65th AFA Bn.; 1st Lt.
Helems, company driver, has also John R. Powell Jr., CO.
walked into wedlock but he's
still on leave so we don't know
how this step is effecting him.

Sgt. Frank Brown, mess sgt.,

returned Monday after 20 days
work, rest, and visiting to a still
well functioning mess hall which OUTSTANDING TRAINEES OF
Sgt. Brown had left in the hands
of Cpl. Bill Ersek. SOLDIER OF THE WEEK, THE DAY

DIVISION HM. CO. Ali trainees of the day hail from
For good printing- Co. A, 7th Tb. On. They are Oni-

Pfc. Thomas D. Lasko, Special yates Benjamin W. Southall, DaleBEAN PUBLISHING CO. Services Section. D. Snell, Grover C. onesJ Jack
ElMabethtown. Kentucky L. Hilton and Anthony L. Olivieri.

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh, (Old 1W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)

REVIVAL AUGUST 22.29, 7:30 P.M. DAILY

9:45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union

11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

FULLER BRUSHES
COSMETICS - DUST MOPS - WET MOPS

INSECTICIDES - MOTH PROOFING
Young man who is working Fuller Brush route during
Summer months would appreciate your orders. Delivery
before or after September 1st. Will be returning to school
second week in September. Has permit to sell by ap.
pointment at Fort Knox.
Please call or wrile as soon as possible and I will be
glad to show you the entire Fuller line or any specific
items you might be interested in.

DAVID R. BUCHANAN
Phone Elizabethtown 6-5193 Cecilia, Kenucly

DOE RUN SPRINGS HOTEL
West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448

Just 13 Miles From Fort Knox

COOL - RESTFUL - AUTHENTIC
ATMOSPHERE OF A CENTURY AGO

SWIMMING POOL - CLEAN PICNIC GROUNDS
- SUPERB FOOD -

SMORGASBORD FRIDAYS 6 TO 8:30 D.S.T.

Doe Run Springs Hotel
West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448

Just 13 Miles from Fort Knox

4

SHOP AND SAVE DURING HARDIN FURNITURE CO.'s

1."

A NOTE OF THANKS FOR YOUR RESPONSE TO OUR ANNUAL AU UST SALEI During the first three weeks of our Annual August Sale many of our friends and customers at Fort Knox have come in and made their

selections of fine furniture at bargain prices. Your response is genuinely appreciated by us and we look forward to serving you again.

YOU CAN STILL SAVE 10o TO 50% ON FINE FURNITURE
Yen, if you act soon you can still save 10 to 50% on nationally-advertised furniture for every room in your house. Come in now. Shop leisurely
through our cool, air conditioned modern store. Discuss your furniiure needs wiih our courteous salespeople. They will be glad to help you with
your selections. We will also be happy to discuss a convenient installment plan to help you enjoy your furniture while you are paying for It. But,
rmnember, sale will not continue much longer, so come In now. We still have a large and varied stock of furniture by such quality manufacturers
as Willett, Drexel, Kroehler, Pullman, Mersman, Icohawk, Wunda Weave, Simmons and many other makers.

E O AH O R ETP

HARDIN FURNITURE CO.
RUFUS BRANDENBURG. Proprietor I ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

FIRST FURNITURE STORE ON RIGHT AS YOU ENTER THE BUSINESS SECTION. ENTRANCE TO FREE PARKING LOT, JUST PAST
STORE. TURN RIGHT. ENTER REAR DOOR FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

AR CONDITIONED FREE DELIVERY FREE PARKING EASY TERMS
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3d Armored Division 3 AD News Includes

News, Features andj l i jDivArty, Div Trains,
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AWOL Repors Brig. Gen. Beishline Leaves Division
The comspanies who are till try-

ing extra hard for that Saturday Fa. .. .
morsing off ace listedhbelow. How- Frwl CCC an i ~ t Pass
ever, if your company is not listed, - a ut
don't giveup trying. The sonth
isn't over yet and every unit still m-Sing
hs a chance.

The best company in CCA is CC"C" and DivArty supplied the

B-761 with only one AWOL re- Vman-power last Saturday morning

corded. CCB has Hq. Co., A-32, for a review honoring Brigadier
A-33, C-33, A-709 and B-709 con- General John R. Beishlise, Assist- Lt. Thompson Named
tending for the Saturday morning ant Divson Co ande since A- Lt. Rodney J. Thompson, Staff

Judge Advocate Executive Officer
CCC'shest companies so forare '31...since April, 1953, became the new

D-13, C-367, with no AWOL's and Boots, brass and hayonets
3

d Armored Division OOA last

A-37 with 1. DivArty has two sparkled, even in the grayness of Saturday. He succeeds Capt. Frank
units with a zero posted in their a cloudy morning, as GeneraliW.rer who left recently for

AWOL ledger. Those companies Beishline saw close to 4,000 men Eorope
are C-54 and C-57. Div. Tns, had pass his reviewing stand in a

Hq. Co. with no AWOL's and Hq. farewell salute. The general has A graduate of tse University of

Det. of 3d QM had 1. been assigned as Commanding] Kentsoy College if Low, Lt .
General of Division Artillery, 1 Thoopson coopleted his studies in

1951 andbegan a small law prac-
Infantry Division, Ft. Riley, Kan- tire of his own in Winchester,

Don't Miss It! ;as. Kentucky. Shortly after that, as

With General Beishline in the a result of having taken a reserve

The 3AD Gleemen GENERAL BEISHLINE MAKES HIS farewell address to reviering stand were Major Gen-commission, Lt. Thompson was
some 4,000 men assembled in his honor at Brooks Field eral Gordon B. Rogers, Division called to active duty.

Over WHAS Radio last Saturday morning. To his left are Brigadier General Commander, Major General George He became attached to the 3d
Gordon B. Rogers, 3d Armored Division Commander and w. Read Jr., Commanding Gen- Armored Division as Assistant

Wed., Sept. 1, 9:15 p.m. Col. Michael Popowski, Jr., Division Chief of Staff. eral, The Armored Center, Brig- Judge Advocate and Claims Of-
adier General William H. Wood, icer in June 1952. That same year

Gepaey Commanding General, The he attended the Judge Advocate
.......--- 

Armored Center, Brigadier Gen- School in Charlottesville, Virginia.
NOTICEReral Charles V. Bromley, Assist- In ovemher, 1052, shortly be-NOTIE .ant Commzndant, The Armored fore his return to the 3d Armored

Beginning this week, a new chool, Cot Henry C Newton, GiionasOJAExecLtThsmp-
series of articles appear in this D oDirector-Instructor; The Armoredsonspent four months as General
section. This series has hero School, Col. William P. Withers, Courts- Martial Defense Council
written withhe cooperation ofD n c r I s Continued on page 8) with Post SJA.

ponies of Harford Connecticut, By Pvt. Lyall A. Schwarzkoh
in the sie ret of heiter and From basketball to big time tin pan alley is the story of DonsA 

7 ' P LT
safer driving upon the nation's K. McGuire, the Hilltopper's bass singer. Don, now Pvt. McGuire, s . Lowell Thomson
highways. a rainree .is .3 has an athletic scholarship to thank for his sing-

L____ _ingareer. While going to high school i Is Only 3A D Bagpipe Player
Cards With Churchill Is Sfc. Mathew's Thrill Hazard, Kentucky, the blond vo- Pvt. Lowell E. Thooson f Co. A, 7th Med. Tk. Bn., is the only

calist perfected his jump shot and bagpipe player in the 3d Armored Division. His talent fits right into
Sfc. Warren E. Mathews, principle instructor of mine warfare became one of the best forwards the division since the Spearhead's marching song is "The Bonnets

in DivArty's Instructor Group is a man with a very interesting Army in the state. By 1949, his senior of Bonnie Dun Dee," a Scottish folk ballad.
career. For instance, in1949on a plane trip enroute from Berlin cear, hewas selected for the 3rd As A-7 marches to its classes,

to London, he played pinnocle with Winston Churchill, Prime Min- eam on the Kentucky All State a spectator would think troops of and i presently in his 7th week

ister oftGreat Britain. team. Thatlsame yearcDonplayed the famed "Black Watch" were of advanced armor training. He

A Sgt. Mathews was then General in the Kentucky-Indiana All Star approaching because A- s bag- took basic combat with C-37.

Lucius D. Clay's escort and also7 Years Service game. pipes and drums are an unusual This 23-year-old former Law-

a member oftthe general's private Because of hisuathletic skill, hercombination to be possessed by rence University student is of

honorcguardat that time. Churchill In British Army- was offered a scholarship to West- any training company in the U. S. Scottish ancestry and it undoubt-

had been to Berlin for a visit with ern Kentucky State College at Army. edly was the highland blood which
the general and on the return trip, Bales Is Now US Pvt. Bowling Green. There he played Pvt. Thomson entered the Army prompted him to study the pipes.

the prime minister was being ac- Army life is nothing new to 26 basketball for 3 years. In 1953, fromRochester, N. Y., his home- Rochester, N. Y., is the home of

. . . . "year old Pvt. Thomas Bates of Don graduated with a teaching town, on April 19 of this year,, I(Continued on page8)
C-509, AFA Bn., DivArty. He's degree in physical educaticss.
a veteran of 7 years in the British At college he continued singing, Bonnets of Bonnie ,Dun Dee . . .
Army, has four campaign ribbons, ahobby Don started when he first

served in Palestine during 1947-48, sang in his church choir. During
and for three years fought the his high schooldays he organized
Communist-inspired guerilla ter- a quartet which won an excellent

rorists in Malaya. award in state competitions, but

He stated that "The Yanks have at Bowling Green, he and 3 friends
it much nicer than the British sung just to serenade the girls'
soldiers in many ways. The Royal dorm.
Army has a very strict line of Thecgroup, Jimmy Sacca, Sey-

demarcation between officers and mour Spiegelman, Billy Vaughn
enlisted men, and there is much and Don, started firstby singing
more discipline." "The American barber shop songs. But Billy.
Army," he added, "appears better playing piano at the Boots and

Ofe eere E Mat e cquipped, is the best paid and by Saddle Cubhiotown, wrote asong
• * * "-" * *tar the best ied.' Is tact, Pot. called 'Trying." He wanted to

companiedby GeeralClay'sparty
I 
Bates clais she has never eaten1get itrecorded so the vocalgroup

when Churchill ilied Mathewsl s0 well is alt his tife. That's the osade their hirsS record e 
5
he cot-I ................................

'' tosjoinshiosasafouth hadni id ofstaeetsessstewrdsege auditorim.[!i::iii:i! : i:i:iiiiiii::!::iiiiiii!
!i 

i 
i

a gos..ofpi..ocle. We havn .. tdream..about. 'Trying" was pluyed onsaloca[ut:ii;:: ;:: i! :;;i:: iii ~iiiii~ii!iiiiiiiii
learned who woo the game, hut Pot. Bates is maried adhas adsc tockey prograos and itim- ................ : :z': . ¢ .:

eves losing to such a fine moo as six ycai old son, Johnny. He anI osediately caught on. The Scost TME 3d ARMORED DIVISION S only Bagpipe player leads
•Winston Churchill would be an his family entered She U. S. oni evening it was played seven limes,] his eompany to elass in pied-piper fashion. Me is Pvt,
honor. Mathews, who hails from December 22 of last year, and Believing it to be a hit, the disc[ Lowell Thomson of A-7. The eompany a drummer, CpL

(.Continsed on page 01 (Continued on Page 5 lContinued on Page 81 Angelo Rssso, is pietured on the left.
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1st Armored Division Association Convention Here Today
Air Observer Class Armored Center Plays Host Changes in Department Heads
Graduates at Godman To More Than 800 Members Announced for Armored School

Eight enlisted men, represent-
ing the first Air Observer Class Fort Knox and Louisville laid out the welcome mat to-
in several years, were graduated day for more than 800 members of the lst Armored Division Col. Perqy Brown Named Col. Henry G. Sheen
at Godman Field last Saturday Association and its women's auxiliary who are having their
morning. seventh annual convention today and Saturday. The lst AFF Board President Heads General Subjects

Standing between the wing-tips Armored Division, now located at Fort Hood, Texas, was Several changes in the direct- L. Lee, formerly head of Student

of two L-19 "Birddogs," the grad- activated at Fort Knox in July, 1940, when an armored di- ors of departments of The Ar- Regiment, now is commander of

uates received their diplomas vision was still an experiment and a great dream of our mored School and Army Field the Weapons Department. Lt. Col.
from Lt. Col. George G. tacohe progressive military leaders. Forces Board Number Two were Rollin Brightbill, Col. Lee's execu-
sorecvalry. The convention will attract announced this week. t ive officer, succeeds him ascorn-

Ranging in rank from sergeant members from all parts of the Col. Percy Brown, former di- mander of Student Regiment.

to private, the men were: Sgt. world, rector of The Armored School's Inthe Operations Departnent

Joe Gravens, Ca. I 11th Car., Sgt. Aeconding to WGJG Andrew Automotive Department, is now of the school, Lt. Col. H. G. Fos-
the new commanding officer of ter has been appointed as direct-

James M. Sisson, Hq. Co. 131st Kiddey, convention chairmanthe A oad Nm r Two He oeplacing Ma. Roet An,
Tank Bn., Cpl. Richard S. Dawe, members of the association willsthe Ca Number wo Hor, racin ga ethAr

Hq. Hq Co llt Ca., pl.jourey romLousvile tdayforsucceeds Col. W. P. Withers who who has been assigned to the Far

Hq. & Hq. Co. th Ca, Cp. ourney om Loisile today foetiing at the end this East.
Earl D. Ellis, Hq. & Hq. Co. llth activities planned for them at The s
Car., Cpl.Sichard D. Moore, Hq. Armored Centen. month. New Department Head Named

Succeeding Col. Brown at the Also announced this week were
3rd Bn. l1th Ce., PFC Seanle Maj. Gen. William S. Biddle Automotive Department is Col. the appointments of Lt. Col. C.

N. Hinchley, Hq. Sty. 547thAFA, present Commanding General of Ned Norris, former head of the'J. Girard as head of the school's

PFC John E. Hower, Hq. Co. st the st Armored Division, will ar- General Subjects Department at new Combat Development Depart-

Bn. llth Cav., and Pvt. Edward rive here by plane today to at- The Armored School. Col. Henry ment, Lt. Col. John M. Davis,

0. Gschwind of Army Field tend the convention. G. Sheen has been appointed as R.O.T.C. Division commander;

( u ) Following a welcoming address the new director of the General and Lt. Col. M. A. Edwards,

Gen. John H. Collier by Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Subjects Department. commander of the Tank Offense
Gnr Jr., Commanding General of The M.Gen.Wiiam S ddle In other departmental changes Section of the Command and

Now Has Three Stars Armored Center, at Area 17 at tst Armored ivnison Commander at The Armored School, Cal. J Staff Department.

The U.S. Senate last week con- 3:30 this afternoon, Fort Knox's * *, , ,,*
firmed the promotion of Maj. Gen. guests will have the opportunity memory of the war dead of the Col. Nelson Leaving Hospital for Texas
John H. Collier, former com- to take a ten-minute tank ride. 1stArmored Division will be paid Col. Robert S. Nelson, Chief of

manding general of The Armored Arrangements have beenm at Brooks Field at4:20 this after- Medicine 2128-1 U. S. Army Cal.Rhison a veteran ott1

Center, to lieutenant general. for the gentlemen, as weS as the noon. Mrs. Andrew Kiddey will Hospital, will leave Fort Knox years of service, has been at Fort

Gen. Collier commanded The ladies, to have fatigue clothing announcerthe memorial program tomorrow for reassignment to Knox since July, 1953. Prior to
Armored Certer from August, issued to them to wear in theandintroduceRvJohnMJenk the Brooke Army Hospital at Fort his assignment here he served as

152 until last July. He as now tanks. ins, of Cheswick, Pa., who will Sam Houston, Texas, where he Chief of the European Hepatitis

commandernof "I" Corps in Korea. Alsoat Area17 will be a static give the memorial address. will head the Gastroenterology Research Center in Munich, Ger-

display of World War II equip- Following a retreat ceremony, Service.__many.. _

3 Reservists Shocked John V. Talotta, of Pittsburgh,

By Bolt of Lightning et standard Pa., president of the association,1 evIngts and apwr dinraTh Amoe Scol

Three 100th Division reservists tanks and re- will place a wreath at the st Ar-
from West Virginia got a real coverydvehicles, 

e
davonmnumentnear

evhilithetflagpole.
shocker"last weekwhenaboltadtraining 01

of lightning ripped out of the aids- used at A -te T uroos t

cloudy Kentucky sky and struck The Armored Alter the Bros Field cern

the wires of a public address sys- School, includ- mony, the visitors will be taken

tern beningusdonaFtKnoxi-ng a tank in-onahminutetourofthe'Post
fle range. strument panel which wll end at the 'Patton

The men were in positions onad a scweMuseum The groupwilhbserved
the range at the time the light- packagedinner at The Armored Schuol

ning struck. It activated the wires John V Talett a dininghall before returning to

which were strung alongthe fir- Of the engine and transmission Louisville.
ing line near the men. of a tank. Henry E. Gardiner, former com-

None of the men was seriously Honor War Dead mander of the 13th Tank Bn. of

injured. A solemn tribute honoring the (Continued on page8)

A STAR PO~k THE CHIEF OF STAFF. Beig. Gee, Johns L. Ryan,
Jr., Chief of Staff of The Armored Center, is congratulated on his

.. promotionfrom colonel by Maj. Gen.George W. Read.Jr., Com-
maiding General of The Armored Center, and Maj. Gen. Gordon

B. Sneers, 3d Aemoeed Division commandee. Newt at the Sensates
confirmation of the promotion was received last week.

(Photo by Sgt. John Hawley)

New Hubbard Tank In Use
At Physio- Therapy Department

The pretty, young mother of two smiled up from the
swirling waters of the shining new stainless steel Hubbard
Tank On one side of the large tank stood a white-clad phys-
ical therapist who gently but deftly worked the weakened
mother's arms and legs in the tepid, quickly-circulating water.

StandnarbwaColAL.day in treatment of polio case at
Tynr o, ommanding ,officer of the she Armored Center's physio-ther-
U. S. Army Hospital here and Ar- apy department, where the tank

mored Center Surgeon. In a wayhad recently been installed.

ANOTHER ADDITION IN THE FIGHT AGAINST POLIO is this large, sainless steel Hubbard Tank it was an occasion. The new The first patient tobenefit from
that swirls whirlpools of water in such a way as to assist physical-therapists in restoring active life Hubbard Tank, a large, stainless it wasMrs. Janet Musser, wifeof
to crippled muscles. The smiling patient is Mrs. Janet Musser, first patient to use the tank. Helping steel tub replete with gauges -and Capt. Leon B. Musser, Jr. Mrs.
Mrs. Musser exercise her arm and log muscles, which have been paralysed by polio, is Capt. Amelia special pipes to swirl the water Musser smiled bravely from the
Amizich, Army Women's Medical Specialist Corps. chief physical-therapist. Looking on are Col. A.L, so that the body's muscles are canvas stretcher on which she
Tynes, post surgeon, and Lt. Col. Harry Offult, U. S. Army Hospital. properly stimulated- was being rested in the water. She's been

(Photo by M/Sgt. Clifford Rutar) used for the first time last-Moen- (Continued on Page 8)
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At I w Movies Instructor Baffalio
PREVUES The Armored Schoc

OF In Company InInsteBn.,0iI G ATTRACTIONS have a new first sergeant-
M/Sgt. Grubb. He replaces M/Sg
Carmichael who was transferrs

THATRE1 to a Civilian Component job
Aug. 28 T My Pal Trigger (Roy Ohio University.

M/Sgt. Grubb, who is singl
Ro1*'t) The Lost Planet. hails from Manchester, Ky.; ,-I, 29r- Human Desire (Gleme. has been in the Army for eig],Fe GloriaGrahame). years during which he has bee

Aug. 80 - The Sun Shines to Europe three times, once du
Bris(Charles Winninger, Arleenrsog WWII asd twice on cene
Whlan). tion duty. He has been in the Ai

A*#%. 31, Sept. 1- Night People mored School since May of th
(Geeory Peck, Broderick Craw- year.
fore Rita Gan). yeIs the Command and Sta

.Sept. 2, 3- Saebrina (William Dept. of The Armored School,
Holden. Audrey Hepburn, Hum-.Sergeait Major, -we find M/Sg
ph Bogart). Kenneth L. Long, also a mem

Sept. 4- RiverBeat (Phyllis ber of Company M. Instr. Br
Srk, John Bently). who some to TAS from Kore

THEATRE 2 after eleven months service thee
Ace. 29, 30 - Bengal Brigade M/Sgt. Long is the type of get

(Rock Hudson, Arlene Dahl). tleman which marks a man
Aug. 31 - TheDiamond Wizard his position as a leader of me

(Demnis O'Keefe, Mardaret Sheri- without being the gruff and pust
dan). ing type. It can easily be see

Sept. 1 ' The Raid (Van Heflin, that he is a leader with mar
Am Bancroft). willing followers. M/Sgt. Lon

Sept. 2 - Sangaree (Fernando is married and has a -wo-yei
Lamas, Arlene Dahl). old daughter. He hails from Mei

Sept. 3 - The Shanghai Story roe, N. C.
(Ruth Rogian, Edmond O'Brien). Several weeks ago, while tt

Sept . 4 Home of the Brave ROTC was visiting the Armors
Lovejoy, Lloyd Bridges). School, Pvt. Robert M. Culler w

THEATRE 3 designated to cook for them.
,°Ace. 29 30 - Bengal Brigade was a routine assignment bi

(Rok Hudson, Arlene Dahl) Pvt. Culver did not do his du
Asg. 31 - The Diamond Wizard of preparing meals in a veryui

(Ekeofs O'Keefe, Margaret Sheri-routin manner; thus, when ti
dan). assignment reached terminatio

ISlpt. 1- The Raid <Van Heflin the Commander of the ROTl
Anne Bancroft,RichardBoone). 'Camp forwardeda personal le
Sept. 2 Sangaree (Fernando ter of appreciation to Pvt. Cull.

Laves, Arlene Dahl). for the outstanding job he
during his service with the camSot. 3, 4-Hell and High Water The Instructor Battalion h.

(Richard Widmark, Bella Darvi) been given the honor of playis
THEATRE 4 h host, for the hvening meal, to tt

Aug. 28 - Special Children's First Armored Division Associ
Prsism. Captain Kid; Shorts, tion, on 27 August. Followis

Aag 29, 30 - Night People memorial services and a tour
( ry Peck, Broderick Craw- Fort Knox, the Association w

fordl Rita Gar). be fed a' special dinner prepare
Apg. 31,Sept. 1 Bengal Bri- by the battalion cooks and servi

ga*, (Rock' Hdson, Arlene Dahl). is. the Company M mess hall.
BOAt. 3- The Raid (Van Heflin,

AnW Bancroft, Richard Boone).
9". 4 - Sangaree (Ferando gade (Rock Hudson, Arlene Dahl

Lassn,.Arlene Dahl). Sept. 2 - The Diamond Wiza
THEATRE 5. (Dennis O'Keefe, Margaret Sher

A . 29', 30 - Sabrina (William dan).
-0*S, Audrey Hepburn, Hum- Sept. 3 - The Raid (Van Hefl
pblaW Bogart). Anne Bancroft, Richard Boone).

Aug. 31 - River Peat (Phyllis Sept. 4 - Sangaree (Fernani
Kir John Bentley). Lamas, Arlene Dahl).
. 1 ].I-The Diamond Wizard THATRE 10

(D S*s OKeefe, Margaret Sheri- Aug. 29 - The Naked All
das). (Sterling Hayden, Gloria Gr

S9ing2 The Naked Alibi Same).
(Sterlig Hayden, Gloria Gra- Aug. 30 Moulin Rogue (Jo
heMaW 3 Ferrer, Zsa Zsa Gabor).

St. 3 - Moulin Roge (Jose Aug. 31 The Gambler Fro
Ferrer, Zsa Zsbh O or). Natchez (Dale Robertson, Db

Sept. 4 - The Shanghai Story Paget).
(Ituth Roman, Edmond, O'Brien). Sept. 1 - River Beat (Phyl]

I THEATRE 7 Kirk, John Bentley).
Aug. 29 - The Gambler From Sept. 2, 3 - Bengal Briga,

Nathz (Dale Robertson, Debra (Rock Hudson, Arlene Dahl).
Paget) Sept. 4 The Diamond Wiza

Aug. 30 - River Beat (Phyllis (Dennis O'Keefe, Margaret Sher
,Kirk .John Bentley). dan).

Agg. 31, Sept. 1- Bengal Bri-
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man, who was formerly in the
RangeSection The supply room(0. A flu. BN. O ASUalso is sporting some new large

of It looks as though Able Cor- be able to take over Sgt. Robert pictures on its walls of various

., pany is going to lose its com- Carr's job. It will not be longrscenes from around post, includ-
manding officer. First Lt. Clif-now before Sgt. Carr will also ing shots from the Patton Museum
ford Cook, who took command be gonefrom the orderly room. and of the Gold Vault. These

gh early in July, is scheduled to. at- His "ETS" date is coming up changes will be new to supply
tendlthe language school in Mon-next month. clerk Cpl. John Brown who is

x. erey, alif. Although we do not The company supply room has due back from a three-week,know What courserhe is going to a new member, SFC Levi Good- leave.
it study, he is to be out in sunny ___
d. Califormia for approximately one
- year. Lots of luck, sir. ....
Sh Missing from ourorderlyroom

is M/Sgt. Orville Jones, who
- everyone tried to avoid in the
re hope that he would forget their
re names dueto being the company

duty sergeant. M/Sgt. Jones has
turned over the duty rosters to".
M/Sgt. William Richardson who
will take over the responsibility 1951 CHEVROLET Bel Air ..............- ___$1091

1 of making up the daily lists of Radio, heater and automatic transfission. Like new.DIK. P., guard, and C. Q.in addi- Btautiful two-tone brown overcanary.
tion to his previous job, that of 1953 CHEVROLET Club Coupe -------------- $1495

we keeping up the training boards
with the help of Sgt. Clarence Beautiful 2-tone tan and brown. Fully equipped. 13,-

., The problems of making u , 000 actual miles.
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DAN(ING (with your darling)
Every Friday and Saturday nights in Famous
]MOTEL SEELBACH RATHSKELLER - No
Cover Charge or Minimum - Novelty - Enter-
tnment - Refreshments at Popular Prices

Hotel Seelbach
In the Heart df Louisville

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

See me for bigger and better
deals on new and clean used cars.
Ritz Used Cars. 31-W at Mul-
drngh. Ky. Phone RT 3-h61.

1951 CHEVROLET 2-Door ....................- $895
Radio, heater and other extras. Black finish,

1949 CHEVROLET 2-Door ------------------ $595
Light gray finish and lots of extras.

1941 CHEVROLET Special Deluxe
Clean as a new one.

1946 FORD 2-Door .$165
Equipped with radio and heater.

1940 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe $135
Runs good and looks giod. New tires.

ROY WEST
MOTOR COMPANY

342 East Dixie Avenue Phone 5160

COMING FROM FORT KNOX DRIVE 3
BLOCKS SOUTH OF COURTHOUSE TO

2nd RAILROAD CROSSING
Elizabethtown, Ky.

CONVERTIBLE SOFA BECOMES IMPORTANT
IN HOME DECORATION

.. .because leading designers have turned their talents to making them
smart enough, and good looking enoughto take their places PROUDLY
in today's living rooms, without sacrificing their many comfortable and
practical features. Solid foam rubber. Reg. 159.95.

MODERN SOFA With
Wrought Iron Legs

$9995 up
Covered in smart tweedy
fabrics, in a wide choice of
colors. For your MODERN
room.

t~r~o TUFTED BACK SOFA BED SUITES

E'TOWN FURNITURE COMPANY
Warren Bolender, Manager

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED
You Can't Lose by Looking-We Aim to Please.' We Will Please

120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel
Phone 2113 Eliabothfo.wn, Kr.

I!
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"Straight From
The Center"

Football is nearly here! The
Personnel Center is very fortun-
ate to have the services of Lt.
Ralph C. Starkey, of "A" Co. in
the oncoming football campaign.
Lt. Starkey, acting as co-captain,
and tabbed All-American, led the
West Virginia College Team to
the Sugar Bowl during the past
season. We are happy to say he
will pilot the Centers team through
the coming season. At this time,
he is makingplans for a varied
attack, using both the split-T and
the Single-Wing fonnations. We
urge any and all prospects to con-
tact Special Services.

Sports brought new laurels to
swimmers Pfc. August R. Brown
and PFC Raymond K. Kolpacki
in the recent 2d Army Swimming
Meetl PFC Brown took 2d place

4 medas in both the 400 and, t80
meter races. PFC Kolpacki took
a third place medal in the 400-
yard individualnmedley and placed
fourth in the 200-yard breast-
stroke. Congratulations, men, for
your fine performances.

Our hearts are with PFC Dav-
id W. Drumm, who plans to en-
ter the All-Army singing contest.
Dave was a voice major at Ash-
land College, Ohio. In addition to
singing as soloist in the church
of his faith, he has appeared in
several operettas, all original,
while in college. We wish you the
very best, Dave.

Farewell to Cpl Willis Taylor,
Pvts. Timothy J. Connor, Harry
L. Tharpe, and Alexander J.
White, r. These men, all of Hq.'s
Co., will be taking new assign-
ments in the Far East.

M/Sgt. ,udolfo P. Zepela, of
personal affairs, announced his
wife, Mercedes, underwent a ma-
jor operation recently. At the
present time sheeis recovering at
their home. Wewish her a
speedy recovery.

PFC Tom C. Hamilton, of C
& T, has just returned from
Massachusetts after a very pleas-
ant leave. The golf links treated
him roughly, however, and Oh.,
those . . . race tracks. Tom tells
of a visit to the Saratoga Race
Track in up-state N. Y. Whispers
say Arcaro carried him away.
Cheer up, Tom for Eddie will
come in for youanext time.

First Lt. Beverly 3. Beebe has
just returned from colorful Lake
Wabado, Minn. Swimming, fish-
ing and surf-board riding high-
lighted her stay in this beautiful
country. Accompanied by -her
parents (and Mom's cooking), she
claims to have had the best time,
ever!

M/Sgt. Don J. Gillis, of "D"
Co., and his wife, Pvt. June A.
Gillis, of UPO, are back after
spending their leave at Lake
George, N. Y. Mrs. Gillis says,
"Anyway, we cleaned the lake of
little ones."

Pvt. Charles J. Brynteson, of
C & I, recently interviewed a
young man who knows the im-
portance of getting off on the right
foot. The recruit stated he did

,A, public relations work before en-
tering the army. Inquiring fur-
ther, Charles asked where he did
this work. There was a slight
hesitation, and then this remark,
"At a service station." Next he
was asked what type of public
relations work, and he said, "I
went out to meet the people and
put gas in their car."

484t EngneerBn aa......rking on the Ste.....
Road school project and is hop-
ing that the project can be com-

"Leave No Stone Unturned" pleted by the time school starts
The 484th Engineer Battalion in September.

bid farewell to the 387th Engineer "C" Co.
Aviation Group, reserve group The work on the sidewalkhin
undergoingoannualosummeritrain-Company C is at a stand still
ing, and on the same day, wel- due to concentration of effort on
comed another reserve group, supporting the reservists and con-
315th Engineer Group (Construc- tinued constrction of the bunk-
tion). Once again the 484th E- ers for the 3d Armored Division.
gineers will put out maximum et- When completed these bunkers
fort to this fine organization, tn will be used in connection with
order that they may achieve a infantry training.
high degree of efficiency dsing
their short stay at Fort Knox.

H&S
M/Sgt. Goffier was transferred

last week to the 160th Engineer
Qroup (Construction) and will as-
sume duties as Group Intelligence
Sergeant.
M/Sgt. Graetz has assured

duties of Bn. Intelligence Sr-
geant, the job formally heldby
M/Sgt. Goffier. M/Sgt. Jackson
has taken over the 1st Platoon.

The rain which fell Friday was
really welcomed by the 484th
Fire Fighters. "More rain, less
fires".

High scorers in the physical
fitness test were Sgt. Hawkins,
PFC Bauman, PFC Pietras and
Pvt. DiGiandomenico, all scores
were over the 300 mark.

Seems as though we hve a few
discouragedfEM around here. It
seems they went up for diharge
and were rnt back, due i
stooges in regulations. Hy fo-
lows, tow ahoot csing o OROA,
then you won't have to worry and
WHAT a future to look forward TOP FIRING CONDITION of the
to. U.S. Army Reserve. The Penns"A" Ca.

Company A welcomes r ar-campment at The Armored Cente
rival Sgt. Melvin St. a'n " a New Kensington, Pa., Capt.V ir
their ranks, while losing two (2 ning the ramrod are (third from
good men to civilian life, Cpl. Pvt. Norman Kinzey, Oakmint,
William S. Maxwell and Pfc.
Reinhold Holz.

Congratulations are in order for
Psi. Eserett A. Anson. He is the I f
PROUD FATHER of a brand new
baby boy. S N H

We welcome back M/Sgt.
Charles Trambarger ... ingt
from a well earned leave. Depart-
ing for The Engineer School, Ft. I EBelvoir, were Lts. Milton D. Cal-

camuggio and Ernest G. Givins.
The first platoon under the

supervision of SFC Clifford Cur-
ry, and the second platoon under
the supervision of SFC George
Paxton have just about complet-
ed the Range Finder Buildings at
Forrest Hill Range and are ready
to begin construction of the road
and culverts. The third platoon
under the supervision of SFC
James Oakley have done a splen-
did job on our new Bn. Hq. and
are to be congratulated.

"B" Co.
Three men at B company al-

most became civilians this week,
but Cpl. Foley, Cpl. Currey and 520 - DURET
Pfc. Augustine found that orders An adult pattern for growingtb
change rapidly. They are with us some shoe that will lead theI
oncemomre.,BC e.... . ites. Size 81/ to 12, 12hto
LI . Haslam, B Company'os

utive officer, was transferral to Widths.
the 240th Engr. Bn. Const. where
he is now CO of H&S Co., as Check our Windows
well as S-1, S-2, S-3. detailson the
SFC Geiss left this week to be- h

gin classes at the Engineer's fore- TWO FREE BICY
men school atForthBelvoir, Va. To be given away Oct

The first platoon was back o
the Burcham Range bunkers this
week and much progress. ..

made. The second Platoon was "
back on the job at laying side-walk between 1st and 2nd.vei

at the site near Old Ironsides in **Yo
the school troop area. Work is pro-
gressing nicely in spite of the ON THE SOUARE
rains. The third platoon is once

A welcomereliefcame tothe ablethand of Cpl. Lawrence N.
administrative section of this or- Grasso who busily engaged him-
ganization this weekwhen there self in producing new signs for
were no new, assigned gains tothenextgroupofeservists who
heolthe records as has beenare scheduled t arrive soon. Cpl.
the case for the past several Grasso is diligently applying him-
weeks when so many new mensself during his last few days in
were received pending activation the 484th. He is one of the few

Lof the new group. remaining men who was assigned
SFC Paul F. Burkhard, Jr. re- to Company C upon its reactiva-

enlisted to fill his own vacancy tion in October of 1953. He will
by taking a stort dis charge and be sorely missed upon his depar-
converting from NG statusnto RA. ture but much good luck is

The Company C sign shop wasiwished to himby his friendsiand
back in operationaunderthecap- associates here in Company C.

eir lank's gun is the aim of she men of the 304th Tank Baalion,
ylvanians are now engaged in their annual two-week summer en-
er. Shown in the turret is Sgt. Thomas White, Jr. (Extreme left).
gil W. Rising (second from left), is directing the operation and man-
left to extreme right): Sgt. William Klink, New Kensington, Pa.
Pa. and Cpl. Andrew Demchik, Natrona Pa.

EM BACK TO SCHOOL
OOSE ACTION SHOES

GENUINE RED Are Quaity Built
GOOSE SHOES For Action, Long

FROM $4.50; Wear, and Added1, PRICED Comfort.T h e s e
ACCORDING Brand New Fall

RED TO SIZE end WintnerStyles
AND STYLE Are Good for All

Occasion Wear . .
HOES All Time Favorite for School. Dress.

Red Goose Shoes oe Play.

"rE
roys. A hand-
list of favor-
3 - B toD

for fue B1853 - NILE

CLES The rugged one forlactive girls. 8
tober If. to 12, 121 to 3 - 2A to C Widths.

)WN BOOTERY
UR FAMILY SHOE STORE"

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

JUST IN TIME FOR THE DEAL OF YOUR LIFE
Two 1954 CHRYSLER DEMONSTRATORS To Sell At Savings up To $840.00

1954 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER NEWPORT 1954 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER DELUXE
Hardtop with a special Spring paint, power steering, power Four-door with the powerful V-8 235 horsepower engine,
brakes and lots of other extras. This car is fully equipped power steering, power brakes and fully equipped with other
with everything in perfect shape. Very low mileage, Has been fine accessories. This was Mr. Yates' personal car and it
driven only a short time by Mrs. Yates. Powerful V-8 engine has had the best of care. Both cars are the same as new and

both carry a new-car warranty.

YOU MAY USE THE TERRIFIC DISCOUNT ON THESE CARS TOWARD THE DOWN PAYMENT, WITH EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO
SUIT YOUR BUDGETFIGURED AT OUR LOW RATES OF ONLY 6% INTEREST. REMEMBER WE ARE OPEN UNTIL NINE MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY. DROP AROUND ANY EVENING AND DRIVE AWAY IN ONE OF THESE DEMONSTRATORS

OPEN TIL 9 P. M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - FINANCE RATES ONLY 6% AND IN SOME CASES 5%

L. C. YATES MOTOR CO. -- CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH
428 WEST DIXIE AVENUE -PHONE 3103- , ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

I I
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A BIG CHOICE

In a world like ours, still reeling from the shoqjs of war, and

fearful of the uncertainties of the future, it is ofen difficult to

chart a moral course. But now and again there is an issue that is so

big and so definite that we find one and only one course forced upon

us. Several such issues are before the American people today. One

is the world food situation. Shall wt feed the world and bring people

out of the state of hunger and disillusionment, or shall we see them

go down before their problems? The issue is starkly simple. If we

do not do all that we can, 'we shall see the peoples of the world,

who fought for the same freedoms that we enjoy, go down to defeat

before -their problems.

Another of the world's great problems is what we do about mi-

norities. And again this problem leaves us no choice. On such an

issue was our country built, and without the many heterogeneous

groups it would be impossible to have the present ideology of

America.

But" more important than 1hdse great problems of the nation

are those that resolve to the individual rather than to any group.

Some of these are so important that the entire history of our coun-

try may be changed by the answers we give personally to these

so-called little things.
One such problem is, "Shall I as an individual have the right

to go down town and raise much disturbance, causing other people

trouble, or must I control myself for the sake of others?" If we

are thinking people, the answer is a simple one. For the men on this

Post there is another problem. That is, shall we laydown on the

job because we think that some men and some officers are not do-

ing their job as we think it should be done? What do you think?

The answer is easy. No, we are responsible only to ourself for the

way we do our own job. There is a tremendous responsibility rest-

ing on every one of us here to see to it that we do our own job with-

out any chance for criticism. The individual, if he lays down on

the job, could be the starting point for trouble that may be felt all

around the world. Are you willing to take that kind of responsibility

on yourself?
In the spirit of Brotherhood we ask, "Am I my brother's keep-

er? No, you are not your brother's keeper, you are more than that,

you are your brother's brother!

The choice in these personal matters rests with you, not with

some other man or some other officer. The question then comes up,

are you making the right Ichoice as an American?

COMPANY C 2128th ASU
Copany C is certainly proud way in a week or so.

of the fine condition of its mess Itwill be fire drill time again

hall-so..apably handledby SFC.ne of these August mornings.

John Costello. Just after winning This is sure to be good news far

the battalion "Best Mess" SFC all concerned. During the drill

Costello was approached and actual fire conditions will be sim-

asked to what he owes his suc- ulated and all cadre personnel

ces; "Continual variation and will be given specific assign-

improvement in food preparation ments.
a.,mess hall appearance", was ould be pleased

his answer. The men of to hear that he has been submit-
eozamany say "Keep up the good tt to 5 C pwork, S gt.a Ke ptego ted for promotion to SFC ... Cpl.

w Costelli". Short is going to the GED schopl

LI. Wheat has taken upon him- on post.
selfd he job of providing another A new arrival in the orderly
day room for the company. Rough room is 2d Lt. Safron S. Canja.
plans for the new day room have Lt. Canta has taken over the du-
already been drawn and the pro- ties of Lt. Clifton who left f or
ject should be completely under- the Far East recently

This HARD-AS-BONE
WALL PAINT

i Is MAR-proof
SCRUB-proof
Make this fingernail test:
Using a sharp fingernail, try to
scratch SoFlat painted on a hard
surface panel. Not a mark shows.

Surface

Stays Newl 9

Gamor"osa I flat wall paint so hard dirt cannot sink in. Perfect
fa familes with children; STAYS fresh-looking for YEARS.

Rails or brashes on easily. Dries rapidly. Scrubbable in 24

bees.Over 100 smart pastel colors.

l So lat,alkyd latex flat wall paint
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SHIRT-LOOK
wonderful, tub-able

cotton blouses

$1.19 up

WHIRLING SKIRTS
warm wool$2.98

SHOES
Back - to - school values in
fine shoes for boys and

girls.

$1.98 to $3.69

I Table of Chlldrens

SHOES
Boys and girls, most sizes.

Odd lots. Values to 3.95.

$1.48 up

BOYS JEANS
Western styles. 11-oz. sil

6 to 16. Reg. 2.79.

NOW $1,98

8 oz. JEANS
Sizes 6 to 16. Fuoll cut, tril
stitched, bar tacked.

NOW $1.39
Boys Long Sleeved

SHIRTS
Sizes 6 to 12

$1.19 ea.
Sizes 10 to 16

$1.49 ea.

FREE!
9 cu. ft. GIBSON REFRIG-

ERATOR FREE. To be

awarded Sept. IIth to lucky

ticket holder. Nothing Io

buy. Just come in and reg-

ister.

separate-look

DRESSES
easy care Dan River

Ginghams

$1.98 - $2.98

VINE GROVE DEPARTMENT STORE
TOM WHITE, Mgr. Pay Cash-Pay Less

ON MAIN STREET OF VINE GROVE, KY.

r VINF-wr- Vrwrl -- 1. . I I
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Hq. School TroopsCommendation Letters
Four 3d Armored Division lieu- Bridge Company, 23d AEB, Divi-

Cpl. Donald A. Andrews of tenants received recognition last sion Trains, was commended by

Hq. & Hq. Detachment, School week for their outstanding sup- Brig. Gen. John R. Beishline last

Troaps was married to Mary port ofssummer training activities ,eek upon his graduation from
Elizabeth Hura at Louisville last while on TDY at Camp Pickett, the Communication School's Field
Saturday afternoon in the Shaw- Va. Wire Course. Pvt. Lekie graduat-

ed number one in a class of 44
nee Presbyterian Church. Recep- Commended by Col. Frank students.

tion was given after the core- Kowalski, Jr., CO of Camp Pick- Another letter of commenda-
monies by the bride's parents at ett's Summer Training Command, tion went last week to st Lt.

their home. Corporal Andrews' were 2d Lieutenants Burt V. Henry H. Mixon, CO, Btry. C,,

home is in Pittsburgh. Blose, Manuel 0. Velez, James 67th AFA Bn. General Beishline

Pvt. Dennis Kadian became M. Farrel, and Jihn E. Eubanks. sent his congratulations for the

Private First Class Kadion dur- superior condition of the battery's

ingvthe pastweek. a - Private George W. Lekie, bivouac area and itssubsequent

The Detachment just can't winning of the week's Best Biv-

seem to stop playing softball even Troops, was selected to manage ouac Award.
though the season is officially the Fort Knox All-Star Baseball
over. Now they're playing Na- Team to play in the 2d Army PATRONIZE OUR
tional Guard Units after work. Tournament Alsogoing from Hq.

First Lt. Michael W. Frangos, Detachment are Bill Liptak and ADVERTISERS
I&E and A&R Officer, School Ron Rozman.

S..

Here's your chance to cram a ward-
robe full of back-to-school values into
a tiny budget! We're stocked with
bargains for every age!
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FOR SALE

2-room house at Radcliffe on Old
Dixie. -Small -down _-payment.
Pay balance monthIy, like rent.
Dr. J. S. Bean, Elizabethtown,
202 Poplar Drive.

FOR SALE-2-room house near
Well at door. About 2 acres with
house. Easysferms. H. L. Fro-
man, near Vine Grove Junction

34-if

FOR RENT
VURNITURE-We rent complete
furnishings for I-room apart-
ments. Reasonable rates. A nice
furniture. Etown Furniture Com-
pany. Phone collect 5491. Eliza-
bethtown. 28-10S-tf

FOR RENT-Two or three room
house, near Radcliffe. H. L.
Froman, Old Dixie, near Vine
Grove junction. I1-tf

NOTICE
$25.00 Reward offered for infor-
mation leading to recovery of an
accordion stolen at Service Club
No. 2, on Sunday, August 151th.

NOTICE: Soldiers who wit-
nessed accident on Critten Drive
in Louisville at 10:30 p.m.. July
31, please contact immediately
Harry Malone, 600 W. Market St.,
Phone JAckson 7733, Louisville,
Ky. Reward for information.

"Assi
Replace

horst has
Company'horstia

Army Se
years ago
701st. f

and lika
old Guid
knovledga
ing philo
and outer

Buck Rog
ence Ficti
Harold sa
from the

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 701st
been abandoned by Lt. Robinson

ist By Example" who now looks forward to com-

ment Sgt. George Bar- pleting the first row of his chor-

taken over in Baker us girls by 1960.
Is supply room. Sgt. Bar- The last boatload off the good
veteran of several years ship Yohohoma which semi-an-
ervice and was, three nually brings a load of FECOM

a member of C CO., beans to this country has depos-
ited four NCO's with this organi-

B Co.'s most famous zation, Cpls. Goode, Decore, Poyn-
ble personages is Har- ter, and Young.
er. Harold has great
e in variedlfields, includ- Proof that the men of Com-
sophy, nuclear fission pany "A" are very diversified
r space. He is an avid has been shown this past week
gers fan and reads Sci-aseach and every able-bodied
on on his off-duty time.MP laid aside his white cap and
iys that upon retirement Sam Brown and picked up his
Army he is planning to pistol belt and carbine as those

invest his soldier's deposit money
in a local garbage can factory.

The new replacement in the
company clerks chair in B Co.
is Francis Dennis. This Francis,
unlike the ta!king mule, is quiet
and unassuming, but, undoubted-
ly will become an incoherent, ty-
rannical sergeant in a matter of
months.

Company D's "boy bird watch-
ers" were narrowly nosed out in
a close encounter by members of
the weaker sex - namely the
"girl bird watchers" last week.
The winners presented Lt. Joseph
Robinson, C.O. with a six lb.
baby girl in a quiet ceremony at
the Post Hospital. All thoughts
of raising a softball team have

CO. B. HO. BN. 2128th
The Baker Company area has

about two dozen new pictures
Sto help perk up the barracks this
week. We pe'chased two dozen
new picture frames and now
have them filled with the U. S.
Army in Action pictorial history
and with a dozen very good look-
ingphotos frce the Photo Lab
depicting various well known

v Jscenes around Fort Knox.
Captain Kennedy is getting all

packed to become the man about
campus. He'll be 'leaving next
week for the Armored School and

riCe more valuable training.
fatCpl. Bill Ersek is home and

Bean Publishing Co. expected back this weekend from

Phone 4216 - Eslova.Ky.seeing the Mrs. who is expectingPhon 421 -- tow , .any day now.__

immortal words "to the towers"has gained a widespread reputa-
were echoed. Once again TACtion for fearlessness in the per-
Stockade is of a "controlling in-formance of duty. Great danes,
terest" nature to Co. A. German shepherds, Boxers, etc.

The cooks played a great part all obey his stern commands.
duringkthe pastmonth of night Pc Jim Sams is off to cooking
patrolkeepingcoffeehotand do-school from C Co. He has prom-
nuts rolling with Cpl. "Tony"ised to be one of Sfc's better boys.
seeing that no man got more than Pvts. Griztmacher and Burk-
his share of the latter. We also halter

, 
claimants of C Co.'s hon-

lost one cook, temporarily, as orary doubles ping pongchamp-
Pvt. Crider attends the local ionship have put forth a formal
Chef's College here on post. challenge to any other doubles

Intra-company rumor has it team in the Company, even the
that men have suggested changing "whole doggone battalion."
the initials for kitchen police Lt. Col. Slattery, Bn. C.O., re-
from KP to RP. They say thelturned a week ago from Air-
reason for the change is that KP Ground Operations Course at
affords a "rest Period" from the Southern Pines, N. C. Liaison ke-
MP duty. iween the Army and Air Force

Steve "Frank Buck" Haught, ma ine of the chief subjects
since he has been dog-catcher, studied.

WE CAN FINANCE
First Three Graders And Up On The Purchase

Of New Or Used Cars

Come in today and look over our stock of laie model used cars and new cars.

24-Hour Wrecker Service

COMPLETE BODY SHOP & SERVICE DEPARTMENT
We are equipped and staffed to give you complete satisfaction on all
types of service and body work. Come in. for a free estimate. You'll be
pleased with our low pricesl

COOPER MOTOR CO.
Junction 31-W & Highway 64 4 miles South of Fort Knox.

PHONE VINE GROVE 147M

ONLY 2 MORE DAYS OF THE BIG ANNUAL

tF

AT HARDIN FURNITURE CO. IN ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
Our Annual August Furniture Sale absolutely ends on Saturday night, August 28th. That leaves you only today and
tomorrow to take advantage of the tremendous reductions on all types of nationally-advertised, nationally-known brand
name furniture on our three big floors.

STOREWIDE REDUCTIONS OF 10% TO 50%
Living Room Suites, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture, Bedroom Furniture, Appliances, Sewing Machines, Bedding,
Rugs, Cedar Chests, Children's Furniture, Tables, Lamps; etc all reduced for this Great Annual Sale.

Come In Today and Take Advantage of the Savings! Make Your Selections Today While Sale Prices Are Still in Effect.

HARDIN FURNITURE. CO.
RUFUS BRANDENBURG, Proprietor . ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

FIRST FURNITURE STORE ON RIGHT AS YOU ENTER THE BUSINESS SECTION. ENTRANCE TO FREE PARKING LOT, JUST PAST

STORE. TURN RIGHT. ENTER REAR DOOR FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

AIR CONDITIONED FREE DELIVERY FREE PARKING EASY TERMS

z 1 0
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218Takes Tenth Straight MatchSTo, Maintain Clean Reg. Golf Slate
__U ReadSan

Fort Knox Loses TS huts Out School Troops, 9-
S First At 2d Army The 2028 ANU knocked off School Troops, 8-1, to keep

_______________ Fort Kox'o dehot ini the Siee- their cecord spotless in Rtegimental Golf activity.
co, ed Arny Nasehali Tourna- Flick, Allen ead,Ansn, Ersek and rLevinwr

VI Frt.Kno, KntukyFri, Ag. 7, 934 No.43 ment was spoiled hy Fort ,Leo,[ on the winning tram. The loser's lone point came on best-

The Armored Centerslone The ArmoredScoilshutnoflI WIfJtally came when Carry hilte th 3rd QM, 0-0, withGrad
hno co ...Takrinethe fifth innin Jenkins, Stufflehea an...d Caintlay

Thve htanr toe ero rak noB contoppe ei eroos

Lee amassod ii run 00000 cii ii, with Whalcy K.... 1 tat, PeI[|__________T_______bl woo terwt Frn G tahin a~
halfng roc littc afi nt Bbayoe
and... a.. idok n tok "l poit(( N O For t he osr? henth hrh2iseso

Th H.. itot t e floint fort oan the tione riedts --

NIGH O TSEN half pmtnt J haliff took tall ona a o oe
andDavdso tok ",lpoint

= lPf The Hpital tG too k a alfou h soon.. A'teria.. asv e ll..
3d A JK J stre Gaoin e thfo CCC gu byb as ta Al Stig Te hoorthe an

Cires rognia s.hKdoleyo Norh m rr o f L t r i o hige fiua
0, GrTBO T al EN D D~o wDdugoay.TEA SANShr hao f all.lgl team ce

SOtto a . " ih wit noaloianat s ofd aas half Heolaedntt fotrlanl~ g. heebotohonrtinlte ninsinty Lok ha hllo whit AttAenin coll.
wh e diop..y.d tirio tale.ont 10foU 0C 0 Ho r oall

f
Ten htw.....oailera

• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t. a isnooavcst eua shdl f h ihia tt

n oloitd fo the-stllar at s DinArty st 20 r l ae oth fas balansitn
oaioThe r boxes i thtear 00vsio alahebl whitte a teding 337linghi

wihhae dilaeothek tale th 12 AS ....... 9 i0

suoa of the 'TUNNET" SchoolToops.....4 4| cnir year andleading the squad
a~~thle finalitandings place CCA rmorddrcol ..... 

4
|wihia364 as a senior.

attetop at the heap with a C ........... 3 fi Li. Cioleh was Allig Ten his
teaenscorenf 226t CCBiiso scCCB ......... 3 filattwo yers atftate and won

THiS 15S ONE OCCASION whee Mai. Gus. Gsegs W. Road. Jr.. end with 212 moints, CCC third Special Troops ...... 2 7 All-American hasehall honors bin
Cesomnding Gtserorl, The Arnsored Cesster. eight. reeies, instead with 040 and Divnrty placed lid QM) 1 | n er H ea lpn
of presents,satsrphy. Maj.Werner Preskser captain of the Fort" foorth with 041 pointo. Orchids pro hail in t9t3 with Siahisa, Eon.,

dd...kKne ... O bnryody far their fine per- ||Army T| It5| 'arlass C loop,..and the .... eo
Knox Tennis Tessss prsents ths nowest additon soLeKnxe fomances and sportsmanship.ler Is athlderoTreOfutd,
phys©ae theSecsondArnsy NotTrophy, tstheGnenrl. The A- Last Wednesday, Frank Fitts up tegaddeir erreosgaue-.
esored Caster aqund sovencase torrid comnpettion to eaptue the ofiD-4 deisioned Jery tiughes aMacauebfoe oiRun c
sse Aisy ttls. IPholo Sy C1ne.... Coltinst of B-7 in the bantamwe.ight .. ~ ~ il rw lvfer u .... isoe f

__________________________________________ test; Carl Higdon of A-7 ma bi -llhCa f t n NonDb detsit a..er Cliii Harris of TWX- orcived late Taesday| Bob's hoosetown is Michigon
h If a.t1 leh~ I o-i. 7 in the ieatherweight clans, ho The Armored Center Pablie|City, Ind., where 'he attended

• • m Lightwelterweight Al Hali of information Office reneaied that|I
s
aa

c 
C. Eldoton High. Those be' After Fir W Action ~ ~~~~the ith Car. decisioned Rtichardth...flAryRleTa .. f...lt....Es...P~u~ofs Ater irstWeeks Acionn of 37 Tad Hardel Gray topped ali other service and c-the Indiana High Scohool Chaos-

of o, CCC.1 nTdhersTeD mran ciluan squado to capture the No- pinsi '4t, '47 and '40. He pooted.

The Hon-Division Softball Play- the opening week of ptayoff 00- registred by osuddigiaih t ionalMthH Ta ho-tehgethtigaraeo
offs will'wind op today or tumor- tinity. They started off with a Plalock acer Milton Jefiries ofD pionship with 003 oat oh a pea- heiteam daring bus uonor und

ndn nho onest agagis h 71tMo o-0.sihle 1000 pointsoio years in high school.r55Wd I Thedig U h0 Armyon-ban "Nod" Toast, s Do- 4.He holds a P.A. Degree frost
s~e. .....aoon r elsminated, halt, lead off hotter tar the Coo. Inhe h t hor class,.. Paul MU.iganrmya"eeinhereah

The wigner and runner-ua of onened the gamseswith ahome run. MaiiB-32ponded adesion composedofour shooers,ato roonrthe eeries will tangle with .The top Three store were plated before acer Eddie Howard of P-7, and captain and roach fired 0 s00re in physical education. When hr
four toasts of the 3d Armored Di- the curtain fell on the openindt hearyweight Fred Holland, B-2 ci 370 oat of a possible 400 in is released iromthe Armtyhe plass
vision to deterstine the Post-Wide stanze. Nine stare runs swre took a split decision frost Kest the Roamanuan Trophy Toast to retan to professional baseball.
Championship. noe uigteooonn leHrtno 0.Match, last Tuesday, to add to

At the ... stpleton of the first innin~gs. Coo.. pitcher Sam Me- ihnic pr...icus Nevada Trophy3 D Ner n ul
week's play, two teams soere on- Gee held the MPs to three hits 'BbCowrh n Team Match Triamph of 507 out 3
defeatedoand twaohobenimi- ondonoorns. YI of a possib1e 000 for their aggre-
noted, Third Ord. ond fin. 2-11tls One of the seoans hottest rho- All-Army Swm i g Aartet of ypoints m So
Car, were In an exoellent position barbs broke out in the suxth in-S imn ureto ryrfee
to gaptre top honors in the serui ning of the contest. With the MPs fecond Li. Robert Clotworthy raptured the Oirst four places in tbalPao 5
as they were undefeated, wohile at hat, two oat, onse run in and left this meek to represent 2nid th iNationai Trophy Iiidual The 3d Arstored Division Soft-
Hot. Sn . 21Sf and 131st Tank hace a stan an third, ano rgumeont he- Arsty in the All-Arsty fiwisting Rifle MatchX, the nations mast ist- hail Chamspuonship playoffs start-
heenhnookrd out of theanning, an onswhetherethesmanswas sfe and Dicing Chamspuiohips at portaniindividalirietcroyinred Thursday night, August 11,

The 3d Dod. nine edged the at third. The umopure calred the Fort Bragg, N. C. tie 1054 Camp Perry matches, and, in. the openeor, the 45th AMP
547th AFA, 4-2, as Coswell yield- man nut and when the runner re- Pob look top honoro hero to the First Arey Area Hifl toChast- downed the stighty DieArty least
edbat twoinglestotelosers, fused tonleave the field aforfeit stmored CenterSwistMeet,hbut nionhipColf dwardF. Grusmes 62, Giber action on Thursdoy
Thet547th scored their twousswas railed in favor of the 2ndswasounaletoattend thefSeond ForthDeens,Mass,firedoansornpitted thet6th AFA n., aginst
in thefourth on asingley Osorio Pn. Arsty foStitf, beoause of pro- of 242 oat of a possihle 230 to the 13th AlP, with. the 05th, 504.
and asserror. The vicores ohalked After a doy of deluberatuon by cious costentrts. Pecause oi tube hirst ovor 000 of the notions The 122nid AOM Pn. was swastped
up three runo in their half of the the Sipecial fervce Athiecic Coos-. bus past rocord as an Ohio ftate lop servcre riflemen. Li. Cal. Paul by a 15 run deluge frost the hots
fourth ,on snaglrs by Williaso wier, it was decided torcontinuo Tanker and Ohystpic honor min 0. Hunter, HO. U. S. Army, Alas- of HO. Co., 3AD.
)tarhoandtiorston, alongswiths n the gusto frost the paint of dis- nor, ho was firen perstissuon in ha, was one point behind in see- OnMdate1hhe3h
error to aid the cause. They ad- polo. The conteot was comspleted en1e0 the All-rsty Meet. cod place AlP hnrdy hek frot sthear3t
ded use store ino the fifth 0s 00 the hollowing day with the Coo. hoest defeat to top Dic~rty 2-1.
insurance ran. ' defeating the MPs by a 9-2 The 45th romsped 0000 the 05th

So. 2-11th Cat, fared well in mri.41and the 14th AFA upset Hq.

When tho controversial olash o.,3AD with asurpriingi83,Teesus Needed For was ocer, the Coo, nine tank the t osplete Monday's activity.
foeld ogainst AMRL. This was a Hq. Co., 3AD returned to theDlv. Bow.sling Leagues rinse contest until the Ofit when wnoer's rotamn on Tuesday night

C55C5Darholt again procuded the bug .2ii i ydfain h 3h.I -

3d Arstored Dicision Special stick hy blasting a boors loaded . and the 122nd AOM Pn. scored
Services announced today that single, goodiforthree rns. Float 0 i4 runsooer9tfr the6th AFA
entries are still needed to cost- score ws 2nd Pn.-llth Coo. 0 n in__Tuesday's .second goose.

SAnyone desiring to eater a The 30th Tk. outslugged thi
teaes t asked to contact the 031sf Tb., 04-2. The 3tth scorec
Spseelal Services oftice to build- Oiverouns in the first, three io tht
tag T-664t on North Semisnole fourth and tet loose withb sin i
St., e" to phone 2tt7. The teagues the fifth isnning. The surprisn
wilt start on Septenober 7th. (Continued on Page 7)

the

feel)
01a0

* S orts Sidelines 0 list:+ ... " ..
By Gearse M. Glasear -r,-,

• tAJ. CECIL MILLER, If THE NEW ATHLETIC OFFICER at Dir,
TAC ,Spstial fervices. He has a fune reod in sports organizing and toot
offleil~m. daj. Stiller helped set the Fort Belcoir athletic peograst din)
us Its SIt a few ,years ago. They now hove one of the msto forstida- Iid
kin t~ms in service faotbalt. 0001

IN ,AN INTERVIEW WITH THE IOAJOR he exprossed stony
idm fee lamprocing the Knox athletic program. Needhass to say, we KINGPIN CHAMPS . .. Hal. Cecil Miller, TAC Speoial Sseioea sixo
seed a shot in the aest and I sincerely hope that Hal. Mtiller Is the Athleic Offiror presents es Post Enlinted Msnos Ssmmtr Boweling ta117
rman to perform the task. League Chamspionship trophy to David Jacobsn, rigks front, caltain T

• Trivia . . . Tin YANKS are now beginning to take the IN- of "The virtorious Hospital Na. 1 aquad. Jahbsan in ehowa holdiag 54th
DIANS a hit store seriously in their spIrited pennant bid, As of press the trophy he hod jusa bson awarded for finishing the seson with' loop
time, thr lndsans hold a 5 taste lead as the chances of the Yanks 'a 101 arerage, good for Hi Individual Average Inurels. Jsahosnpa
overcoming the deficit beomose staller . . . BOWLING ALLEY No. alsa had individual high game with a 141 ad hish serses, a 603. tooa
1 In ctosed for a comsplete renovation. The alleys will be the pride Meashara ot the winsniag team urn shown in ths hackground left day

s of Armored Center Poolers when costpleted , . . The t right. Frank Novak. Jock Hanig, William Houcr, Joa Porlae. shot_
VG~KNOX CHAMPIONSHIP SKEET SHOOT will he held at the I. Sohumacher. nas shown ia the 'piceuro. was also o member at echat
h ~d Rod & Dan Club on Septemaber 11 at 9)00 A.M, the sqaad. ( Phoeo Sy Sge. Leroy Sohaltat 1kb

n Wednesday, true to best,iavored d5tb hit paydirt three
as to the 54th's lonely single

while Hq. Co., 3AD, stilt
ing she stuig rost is earlier
niff defeat crossod hosteplate

[q. Co. Div. Champs
was learned jost before press
e that Hq. Co., 3d .Arstored
dson defeated the 45th AM.B,

in a thrilling contest held
Tuesday Night to take the

sian softball con. Addition-
oetailo oi the gaste will be In
t meek's issue of the " TUR-

tistes to outdistanoe the 122nd's
yof four.
ime was growing short as the

scored three runs againstithe
bhy-hungry Hq. Co., 3AD
'ers, who put their all into
runs to quality for the sests-
Is against the 45th on Moo-
aught, August 23. If the 45th
uld lose to Hq. Co., thus the
npionship wilt he decided on
sday night, August 24th, with
45th again iooing Hq. Co.



r 2d Lt Thomas Howard left fortrophies to be awarded to mem- now looking forward to attend- Cpls. Burns and Burton. They

33d'0rd B& Camp Kilme.on TDY. bo . of the winning club. oing college upon hi s..e.pletionboth enjoyedafine leave and were
83d Ordnance Company (HM) I SFC MarksTrng. NCO of the of service. Two additional mem nappy to be back.

Headquarters DetachmenstIL. Rt ah. l B. Mitchell, who 832nd Ord. Co. (DAS) is stressing bers of theCompany aret anxious- AlltheC
e
opa " "l1 k" gf

Cpls. Dominick J. DiDonator has recently oeen assigned o thethe importance of members of ly awaiting the results of the testA eCompanyislooknfor-

and Robert Reynolds have depacomany, has assumed the dutistheCompany who have notcom- taken last week and they aret
w a r

d to a speedy recovery to
ed on 15-day leaves, We hope that of Company Commander. pleted their High School Level, Sergeant Maybre, Motor Sergeant, SFC Marvin Murphy, of the
they have a very enjoydble va- Conratlati o to Cpl. Vernon and or received their High School and Private Jack Wolford. Good 832d Ord. Co. (DAS) who was in-
cation. We trust that theywil be Wald po n his engagement Diploma and is apparently paying

lu ck 
gentlemen. volved in a serious accident on

wellooted ootbrot t d Lt Pod Ho b _ dividends in the form of Corporal Trudging wearily into the Or- 31W. Sgt. Murphy is fightingga
doty tocoed to duty after...joyinga Donald Bull, who flew thru the derly Room after 14 days lea ... inning battle in the Louisville
Pvt. Dick Beker h ..ebturned liveday lenie ithhisamily. Corse.ith flying colosandisto New York and Mas,wee.Geeal1HoO.

to duty after enjoying an eight Capt. Owen G. Harvey, our for-
day leave with his family. mer Company Commander is at'
962d Ordnance Company (Ammo) present enjoying a twenty day!
Three men were assigned to leave. After wich he will attend

the company last week. They hool , t Aberdoe oodi
were SFC Gordon Smith Cpl. sio-nment in antoverseas com-
Douglas Wagner and Cpl. Jerry i otnd.be wish Capt. Harvey the
Calvert. PFC James and Marion bestof, luck in his new assign-
Jenkins left the company to go ment and trust that he enjoyed
to 2048 for diseharge. The ,enk- his sta with the 83rd.
ins brothers live in Bowling A sotoball leoa is in the oo

Green. -i.t ..... I TUFFIES out of the WesThree men returned from school hoped that onough interest will . : .

last week, they were Pvt-2 Dew- arise to permit intraoranizational
ey Prins, Melvin Riener, and competition. It is the desire of

Neal Magnusson. All three cn the players to chieve the same
attended Supply School. fmo as the volley ball team as ,7 Super l-oz. Denim Pants and Jacket. Western
Sgt. Johine' Mason reenlisted Post Champions. , s, style. Properly tailored from the heaviest weight

for three years and is now on a ,,J\ denim made. Fair traded at $3.58 each. Ages 4
30 day reenlistment leave. 832d. Ordnance Comoanvt (AS

SPORTS 'q , to 18 Made by Gklahomo Clothing Company.Playing to a capacity crowd '

Bn. 2-110th Cav. ...derhe arcs ree .. tly the 3rd REGULAR - SLIM - HUSKIES
(Continued from page 6) Ord. n. "Mechanics" Softballers

ftotor is tlat all these runs were edged a scrappin 547th Medium 1
plated on ony six hits. The losers Tank Bn, 4 to 2 behind the 0wO.

scored their two in the sixth stanza. hit pitching of Gaylord (The, Ras-
Martie na 0s . 0inningl .. lerocal)C ... 1 n (kingto .oe COMPLETE LINE
and r ave u o otonly fr hi0s. in, bidot Post Plaoffso OOcO )

AMIto handed 2123 its fi(st loss m o.. the bi b t o ' Wee Wilie
in the playoffs, 6-5. Foe winners Willims, calchr and n br COWBOY HATS 0 COWBOY BELTS
notrhed one in the first, four. in f'0111 Sh~ilel it, the lin....p pro- " *C W O B OT

the thoodcndodded anotheo 0n dtheowin:0n 0 cmargin. Broth-CO BOOTS
the fith. Canhel agot r ino l r\illierllbl2ed four for four

the fin, asphebepfot e for a 00 )e'fc ight t theplate.

r.u Third Ord. jumped off to a to-

The 131st TO wasolioooated 0000l(cd o t 00 tnot e odtAnd Other Western Accessories
ohenotheysoffered e rnckedLi oeoroto o dwen t tthe suferdhe ' se o and lll looked quite rosy unti ...1...
deoeat atthehandsofthe 547th toefec doub play ball uo'ned
AFA, 11-2. Leobard notchedtheintoa hoe rocowoth totu

nhers of the 547th scam'perin ac-
3ThirdO. -s bhindthedtree-on S rostothmake .. nit

a 

3-2 ball game.!
.1t T. 30 ehn tethe-Frmthr o nCaswell neverhit hurling of Casewell The Od allowed himself to get into trou-M A R C U M S

nine scored all theit runs in the ble and pitched superb bail. The
fhrst inning on four singles andMeecha tane. nthet3tTanktw. rr.. ta... tSin11st 1ank

Bn.n " the next scheduled game "ne11
The 70lt MPs eliminated 2128 and t should prove a beauty.

with a 7-2 defeat. Cruise yielded Sevo .members of the 832d Ord- PUBLIC SQUARE
five hits and faned eveo.. for theac Club are looking forward ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY
policemen. He contributed offen- to trin ing home the bacon in the
sivelycwith a homer.for......ffor ea..t.ifulotrophy fo
the MPs nine safeties the Bn. and handsome individual

IF YOUDWANT A CAR-SEE KES . 3B--LOTS
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FINANCE PLAN FOR SERVICEMEN -S MINUTE DELIVERY OVER 1000 CAS

'54 CHEVROLET $1195
2-oor, new, only $165 down.

'54 FORD $1S45
Custom 8 2-door, only $225 down.

'53 OLDSMOBILE $1995
Hardtop 88, all power equipment, all
extras, $345 down.

'52 BUICK $1395
Rivera hardtop, radio, heater, $225 down.

'51 MERCURY 5
2-oor, radio, heater, $65 down.

'51 OLDSMOBILE $1095
88 -door, radio, heater, hydramotic, $165

'53 CHEVROLET $1295
Bel Air 2-door, radio, heater, $95 down.

'52 MERCURY'
..dooo radioeat.er.....cotc $95 $ 195
'52 DODGE e995
Hardtop, radio, heater, automatic drive, $65 down.

'51 BUICK $8952.dloor, radio, heater, $65 down. $ 9

0. v000a coue, 0 onesoe car that tos

'51 CADILLAC 15
00000 coueradio, heater, new Oogae aires.

'53 CHEVROLET $295
4-door, Oel Air all stequipm ent l on OWN'2 C THEVROBET $1095
2.doaor Poweroglcd, oadio, eate, $20,

'51 DODGE
26 co eradio,heatero wVo 0. Oo'53 RO $295

cotoria, ally , eq uip med, F lodgatem. DOWN'53 MERCURY $1595
-door oseda ee adno ad reate t,2 a $t

'53 OLDSMOBILE $1995
4-door 0 oo etraso , se thts sor.

'53 PONTIAC $1695
4-door Oheftolo deox e 2ton,alluetra

'53 P4*IAC iI69

944 S. Third
BfrWEEN BRECKE0R0DGE AND KENTUCKY

'54 FORD $2295/
Victoria, new, radio, heater, Fordomatc.

'53 BUICK $1495
2-door, 8000 miles, radio, heater.

'53 CHEVROLET $1495
Bel Air convertible, radio, heater, like now.

'53 CHEVROLET $1095
210 4-door, radio,heater, very clean.

'52 MERCURY $1195
Monterey 4-door, radio, heater, one owner.

'52 BUICK $12O5
oSuper 4-door, 18,000 miles, radio, heater. $ 29

'53 PONTIAC
8 station wagon, all metal, all extras.

'52 OLDSMOBILE $1495
Super 88 4-door, 2-tone, new white wall '

'51 MERCURY
Coner.tbleadio, he ter, .k ... 995

ALL '46 to '49 MODELS
No money down, pay as little as $20
per month.
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Now Hubbard Tank. Psychiatric Head
(Continued from Page 1)

stricken by poliomyelitis some ten fo
days before. Leaves for Europe

Since then her condition has Maj. Ralph C. Clemments, who
greatly improved, according to Col. has headed the Psychiatric Divi-
Tynes. She was, in fact, one of sion at the hospital here for the

past two years, has left The Ar-the few polio cases diagnosed at mored Center for reassignment
the Armored Center hospital so to USREUR Munich.
far this year. . He was also the administrator

Members of the garrison this of the Mental Hygiene facilities
week were notified that "several in the 3rd Armored Division.
cases" of polio had been admitted Another change has occurred
to the U. S. Army hospital here. on the hospital staff. Maj. William
However, Col. Tynes has empha- J Grace has assumed duties as

Chief of Medical Service.ized the fact that there is no Maj. Grace recently completed
need "nd no cause for alarm, a course at the Medical, Field
.Necsay Equipment On Hand Service School, Brooke Army

"We 'have all the equipment Medical Center, Ft. Sam Houston,
Texas. He entered the Army thenecessary to rope with tisodis- first of last month and was for-

ease," he said. "Acareful appli- merly Associate Professor of
cation of some of the preventive Medicine at Cornell
measures we have set forth to
help keep down polio is the most For good printing-
important thing parents can do BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
to prot themselves as well as
their children." 'Elizabehtown. Kentucky

These measures include protect-
fag children from unnecessary First Armored Dv o
contact with outsiders; avoidingFr A m e ison
excessive physical strain, such as (Continued from Page 1)
prolonged swimming or other the lst Armored Division, will
strenuous athletics; avoiding un- fly in from Chile to be the main
necesary traveling and visiting, speaker at a convention luncheon
eapecially of other children. Add at the Kentucky Hotel in Louis-
to the general rules of sanitation ville on Saturday.
which should be carefully followed
especially during the summer
months with the prevalence of Air Observer Class
flies and other, germ-bearing in- (Continued from Page 1)
sets. Col Tynes also said that Force Boaro No. 2.
all elective nose and throat Op- The next Air Observer course
erations, such as tonsillectomies will begin on Aug. 30 and men
and dental extractions have been interested in attendting future
Postponed until later in the year. classes should initiate application

Specially trained personnel ancl through their unit commanders.
ajeeial, up-to-date equipment are
two of the most potent weapons and diligence of parents and chil-
the poet surgeon of the Armored dren.
CMter can offer members of this As evidenced by Mrs. Musser's
larrison in the fight against polio. case, polio knows no age. Adults
But the foundation of the battle, are vulnerable as well as children.
he maintains, is the constant caretIt's everybody's battle.

"PROFANITY"'
Chaplain (Ist L) Hubert B. Bentley, USA

SNot long ago a friend handed me a little pamphlet en-
titled "Ten Reasons Why I Swear." Here they are: (1) It
pises mother so much. (2) It is a fine mark of manliness.

.(3) It proves I have self control. (4) It indicates how clearly
my mind operates. (5) It makes my conversation so pleasing
to everybody. (6) It leaves no doublt in anyone's mind as
to my good breeding. (7) It impresses people that I have
more than ordinary education. (8) It is an unmistakable
sign of culture. (9) It makes me a very desirable personality
among women and children in respectable society. (10) It is
my way of honoring God who said, "Thou shalt not take
the name of the Lord thy God in vain."

Daily the ears of sensitive people are assaulted with a
barrage of profanity vitriolic enough to turn to flight ten
legions of angels. George Washington considered this prob-
lem grave enough that he published Orders Against Profanity
in &a Army in which he called cursing "That unmeaning and
abominable custom." When Sir Christopher Wren designed
the magnificent St. Paul's Cathedral, the following notice
to the workmen wag posted: "Whereas, among labourers and
others that ungodly custom of swearing is too frequently
heard, to the dishonour of God and contempt of authority;
and to the end that such impiety may be utterly banished
from these works, which are intended for the service of
God and the honour of religion, it is ordered that profane
swearing shall be a sufficient crime to dismiss any labourer."

Maybe the fighting men with Washington refrained from
swearing in the great general's presence, and possibly the
laborers in London bridled their tongues when there were
fellow-workers around, but no doubt many an oath passed
unheard in either case. The fact of the matter is no amount
of legislation cab keep what's in from coming out. "For
ost of the abutndance of the heart the mouth speaketh."
(Matt. 12:34b). Swearing is a problem of the heart, not one
of the tongue.

qoue f ... WITH A NOSE
FOR VALUES!

Look no morel Your car is

0right HERE! We have a lot-

full of gleaming beauties at

unheard-of low prices splus

/ " lJf ibis special offer i . asure

your satisfaction.

A SPECIAL OFFER FROM SWOPE MOTORS..
You may drive any used car 1urchased at Swope Motors for 50 mils, have it inspected bay your
own mechanic, compare the price wit ther car, and if you are not satisfied in every way,
your car may be returned in the s dme conditionyou bought witihin 24 hours and your fullmoney
will be refunded.

REMEMBER - 3,000 FT. KNOX CUSTOMERS
CAN'T BE WRONG

HOW CAN YOU LOSE AT THESE LOW PRICESi

1949 MERCURY --- $595
Radio, heater, overdrive and other accessories. Clean
and nice.

1950 FORD 4-Dr.--$696
Radio, heater. Clean as a pin and ready to rol..

2 '49 Chevrolets - ea $595
Both are two-doors and have radio and heater.
One has new set ofo"ors. Ityleline deluxe models.

1952 DODGE ---- $1141
Coronet 4-door with rddio, heater, Gyromatic Drive
and other extras. Deluxe tires. Two-tone blue and
gray.

1949 DODGE ---- $495
Convertible with radio, heater, white wall tires and
other extras. Black finish.

1951 NASH---- $595
Statesman 4-door with overdrive, radio, heater and
seat covers. A low price for such a late model.

1949 BUICK- $595
Dynaflow, radio, heater, seat covers and deluxe
tires. A real value.

1949 STUDEBAKER - $395
Radio, heater, Overdrive. Starlight Club coupe. Clean
and nice.

1952 PLYMOUTH-- $895
Four-door with radio and heater.

1951 PLYMOUTH- - $795
Club coupe with 37,000 actual mies. N stires.
Radio, heater. Light gray finish is like new.

1952 PLYMOUTHs-s- $895
Cranbrook club coupe with radio, heater. Clean
inside and out. Finished in beautiful metallic blue.

Demonstrators - Save $$$
Save plenty on Dodge Royal V-Ss, and Plymouth
Savoy and Belvedere Demonstrators. Going this
week at big savings.

1950 CHEVROLETs- - $495
Fleetline deluxe 2-door with radio, heater. Finishefo
in a nice light greay. This is a real bargain at our..
full price of only $495.

1953 DODGE --so $1795
Coronet 4-door with radio,eater, Oyromatis Drive.
This car is finished in attractive Maroon and gray
and will give nw car service.

1946 BUICK..-..o$195
A 4-door super with radio and heater. Jet blsck.
This is really a nice car but has been here too
long so outit goes for $195.

1947 CHEVROLETs-s- $287
Suburban . . . a utility vehicle with lots of car-
rying space and plenty of passenger space.

1948 HUDSON Six--$195
Commodore 2-door with radio, heater and over-
drive. This one has a good engine but I tis really
rough inside and out. You can stillgot your money's
worth at this eaw price though.

1951 PLYMOUTH -- $695
Cranbrook, 4-door with radio, heater, sot covers
and finished in light blue. It's a good buy atonly $695.

SWOPE MOTORS, Inc.
YOUR FORT KNOX AREA DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER

Coming fromFt. Knox, Turn Right on U. S. 62 At Post Office and Drive Two Blocks

Elizabethtown, Ky.
"ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT SWOPE"
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With NwSlillsand Summer Memories--It's Bacl to SchoolNow
Look Ma, I'm Dancing ...

Summer Fort Knox

Activities Dependents

Program schools

We Learped To Work With Our Hands... Dea Moat and Dad, We Were Taught To Serve ...
Thisian oeenletter fom the

709 of us who enrolled in theSummer Activities Program herelast June. We thought then the.

whole idea ofsummer activities
was prettykeen-and now we're
more convinced than ever. For,
you see, we've really learned a

lot this summer, and have had
loads of fun doing it.

When we ftrst went to register
we found that we could take our
choice of several activities. So
most of us settled on things that
we ?eally and truly wantedto
learn. Maybe that's why as many
of us attended the last class as the
firs,.

SAnyway, doring the laogtsoot
met days, we learned SO much
about swimming-you'll be proud
of our diving technique-and ten-
nis, and we even learned to tee
off the way Mr. Rawlings, the
golf pro, does (well, almost!)

And Mo, you won't believe
this, but I left my six-shooter out-
side the door and attended Misss.

And All About The Birds and the Bees . . . Walke's daningt class. And know
what? I'm not scared of girls now.

Weleaned a lot of interesting And To Keep Our Chin Up ...
things in the arts and crafts class
-how to weave baskets and finger
painting-and all sorts of things
And loads of us read and read in
Library classes.
We sure enjoyed the moskeet

and archetyoclasses. Of caurse,
the moskeet was too tough for
the girls, but we men learneda

alot from Mr. Kingsol .
The horsemanship classes wereaun, too. We met the sergeant out

at the Post Stables, and he told
us a lot about horses We had
even learned to jump by this week.

The hikes we went on with Mr.
McCubbins in nature study sure
taughtus a lot aostteesan d
bugs and stuff.

Well, folks, that's about it. We
learned, and we enjoyed it, this

Wummer. We wanta thank our in-

structors, and all the people who
planned so much for us. We think*P
we're pretty lucky to be kids
growing up hereat Ft. Knox.

Love, JUNIOR

We Aimed To Do Our Best... And Learned To Ride And Learned Fair Plav on the Foirwavl

PhotosB Cypl. RicharaMeyer, 0gt. Leroy ultz, ar.s CtarenceaCotons.
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THE EARLE HOTEL
Known Coast to Coast

CATERING TO SERVICE

MEN

3d & Jefferson Sts.

PHONE WA 4241

LOUISVILLE, KY.

FOR COMPLE1
DRIVE II

Shell Gasolines
WASHING - GREA
24 Hour Road, Wrecks

PATTON'S SI
Open 24 B

U. S. 31-W AT MULD
Phone Rose

PHILCO TELEVISIO1

FRIGIDAIRE AUT(

SPEED QUEEN Wriog

FURNITURE * HARI

DRY (

JACK KUNNECI
& HAP

Just Over the Hill fr
Muldra

FREE DELIVERY - PHC

$1.00 TO $'

BENNETS I
Loans on Any

0 Diamond Loans

* Gun Loans

* Radio & TV Loans

MULDRAUGH. KY.-

OPEN DAILY

526th ARMORED INFANTRY BATTALION
HOWLS FROM HQS. Myers to Cpl. and Gabriel E. Kish

First Lt. Frank A. Woeber, our to Cr1

last assigned officer, is now TDY ASSAULTING ABLE
to Indiantown Gap military res-
ervation in Pennsylvania, where In Company A congratulations

hr was sent to help supervise the are due to Sfc. Crit Embry and

ArmyReserve training. The day Sfc. Burley Johnson for receiving

room now has some reading ma- commendations for their fine

terial in the line of magazines work in support of the ROTC

and newspapers to help someof m er camp. Just before the

the unmarried personnel. 7oroROTC summer camp disbanded,

tions of EM in the unit amount a group of cadets inspected our

to two, which are Richard Z. billets andfound them very satis-
factory; in fact, many of the
cadets wished they would get as-
signed to an outfit that has theTE CAR CARE esprit de corp that our company
has.

BATTLING BAKERTODAY The events effecting Baker

Company this week are largely
in connection with personnel. The

and Lubricants company was fortunate to receive
SING, POLISHING 2ndLtTony B. Cocasougher,

who will take up duties as a pla-

er and Parking Service toon leader. Baker Company 526,
will also be the new address of
M-Sgt. Francis J. McDevitt. M-HELL SERVICE s9L McDevitt is a veteran of
eleven (11) years service in the

[ours Daily Army. He saw action in World
War II and atso the Korean con-

)RAUGH, KENTUCKY flict. On the other side of the

Terrace 3-9272 picture we lost two good men.
Cpl. James Montgomery has gone
to the 2048th to be discharged.
"Jim" has been the supply clerk
for the pastyear, and has made

N SETS . . $179.95 up a lot of friends in the company.
Sgt. Donald E. Greene has gone

MATIC WASHERS to Company A, 2128th ASU, forOMATICWASHER reass.ignmen.t. Sgt. Greene....

our weapons sgt. We hate to see
--i -. . . .$239JI them go, but in turn, wish them

ier Type- $ -- 99- 5 J up the best of luck.

Cpl. Robert Whitton announced
DWARE - PATTERNS the birth of his baby daughter

with a flurry of cigars. The-smoke

GOODS from same hasnt cleared away
yet.

CHARGING CHARLIE

DE DRY GOODS Double congratulations* to the
Company Commander a 1s L"I.

I IAI~r James I. Perkins and the Mrs. on

UW ARVE their 61/-lb. baby boy. It was a
grand day for the troocs as cigars

rem Goldville on 31-W were passed out to all. (There is

ugh. Ky. a cloud of "Red Dot" smoke hov-
ering over battalion). At present

)NE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707 and at last reoort all three of the
Perkins are doing fine.
Introducing 2d Lt. Lent E.

Thomas of Batesville, Miss. Lt.
Thomas atpresent is company
motor officer. Probing into the
nast we find be was raduated
from Mississinpi State College n

000 LOANS1951. His college maior was agri-
culture. Summer of 1951 was
Stsoin training at Ft. Benning
Lt. Thomas was. saled into ses-
vice as an ER Cpl. for six months
in the 28th Regiment, Ft. Tack-
son. He was sent from Jackson
to Aberdeen Proving Grounds,
where he attended Ordnance

fthing of Value uoply School for a periodeol
eight weeks. Still a corporal, LT.
Thomas applied for a commission

0 Jewelry Loans and active duty. On April 21 be
was sworn in and became active

* Camera Loans the 29th of July. Company C is
Lt. Thomas' first assignment. We
of Company C welcome Lt.

0 Musical Inst. Loans Thomas
Wanted by 1st Sergeant: One

clerk with two heads and five
hands, type 105 words per msn

-NORTH OF FT. KNOX ute ,one pair of hands and head

to do morning reports, one pair
Lof hands and head to take carsUNTIL P.M. of clerical work and the fifth

hand to wipe both brows.
Flow of magazines are begin-

ning to flood our newly set up
day room. "Charlie" took it on
the chin yesterday in a softball

The Iwo ob awere arrested an game with "Able" at the tune Qf
8-7.

a 1 0 hew 0550055 -"Battling" Bellarosa, " C h a r -
t a t m lie's" pugilistic cook, will fight a

ae 4-roundbout this Friday 13. Ev-

19- erybody will be pulling for him
as ashe ran out of gas his last out-
rsw ing.

Enjoy Television I
RENT A SET

Several sets available for rent

and at only $12.50per month.

HART RADIO
e & TV SERVICE

PHONE 2194

enu.S dr dltn Male North of E'ta-un

choead ~swr $0 on U. S. 31-W

rooo*,. o e. er n OPEN EVENINGS TIL
a S ,a5uc ,por,, onpomes

GREYHOUND
BUS STATION

PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY.

-~ --

PAPE TWO

YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

Large Selection Used Cars General Auto Repairs

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

Departments Specializing In o

PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS -1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
P X 13 BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox, Ky.

EDDIE'S AUTO SERVICE
Old 31-W A-mile North of Junction with Vine Grove Road.

Drive out Wilson Road . . . A-mile from its junction with

Old 31-W.
WE SPECIALIZE IN

REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES
WHEEL BALANCING - TUNEUPS

ENGINE OVERHAUL
Ve're small enough to appreciate every job you bring to us,

our experience assures you of a satisfactory job at low cost.

FREE ESTIMATES
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS

BAIRD'S TRAILER BARGAINS
Choose a new Spartan, ABC, Mobile, Travelo, Pontiac,

Richardson, New Moon, Branstrator. Marlette, Colonial,

Detroiter, Crestliper, Sportsman, Travelmaster and Great

Lakes or used rAobile homes of practically any make

from the largest stock of new and used mobile homes

in the midwest.

BAIRD TRAILER SALES
SALEM AND MADISON, INDIANA OR

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Reasonable prices, liberal trades and service on what

ever you choose are more reasons you too will be sat-

isfied with the deal you get at Bairc's.

MAIN OFFICE PHONE: 82 or 62 SALEM, IND.

DIAL 5959
NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER

a (Our number as listed in the new telephone diroctory has ben
changed to 5959)

SPECIAL RATES

TO LOUISVILLE
Six one way fares or three
round trips

$3.95

FURLOUGH RATES

Ticket Office open Daily

24 hours
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484th ENGINEER BAT
"Leave No Stone Unturned" repairin

H&S Officers
We are hppy to welcome The

M/Sgt. H. C. Taylor, our new first their jo

sergeant. His comments are, of heaters.
course just like thers t, "This The
is not like G ...o ." Aso we their
welcome back in our midst, 0

n
000

M/Sgts. Jackson, Tompkins, Sfos. danot
Daugherty, Couch, and Cpls. Dof- from to
arty, and Woobih.

Last week this co inany attend-
ed the mandatory film "This Is All th
Your Army" and from all reports been w
it was favorably accepted. this wo

M/Set. Graetz joined us from big car
Ft. Belvoir where he has been going t,

attending a course in engineering and po
We wont to congralulate him on word in
receiving the honor of being high All
man in his class. His average was system
over 94 points, which is some-hbasbe h
what of a record for that particu- order t
lar course. needed

Able for thi
Company "A" extends its deep- These

est sympathies to our mess stew- will su
ard, Sft. Charles Ross whose trainees
father passed away this past site tor
week. class, a

Departing on leave this week tactics-
were Sgt. Carlton Rayborn, Sgt. There
Arnold Shelor, Cpls. Donald Ly- signed
tle, Kenneth Neal, Harvey Me-but the
Coyie and Pvts. William Conner, there
James Burgoer and James Hutch- replace

0son Returning from leave were ing the
Sgts. Driggers, Sutherland and near u
Clls. Gullion and Dapprich.

Congratulations are in order Fo
for Cpl. Dapprich. He is the
proud father of a new eight pound BEA
baby boy. Definitely a "Potential Eliz
Engineer." We wish to welcome
our three newly assigned men,
Pvts. Oatney, O lderman, and
Shaw to the company. 

Leaving for discharge were CA
Cpl. Haskell Miols and Pvt. Law-
rence Holley. We welcome back
from the hospital Sgt. Reyes and

A grandoand glorious party was
held at Wilcox Lake recently for
the officers and wives of the
484th Engr. n. (Const). Plenty
of charcoal steaks and refresh-
ments were served, and a great
time was had by all.

Baker
Four men from B Company

left for separation this past
week. They are Cpl. Owens,
Cpl. Curry and Pfc. Augustine.
Two new men arrived this past
week, Cpl. Synder and Sgt. Mann.

The first platoon completed
their project of constructing
swings, teetertoters slides, and
merry-go-rounds at various play-
grounds in the Fort Knox area.
They then started on another pro-
tect whicho ntailed clearing and

aI

.ooui.oille STIFFNER"
Inside your Issued Field
Fatigue Cap-

it will look like this
Weighs only one ounce. Open
all around. Airy-Comfortable
and ADJUSTABLE to fit all
regular sized caps.
Ark far it at vnor P I

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

'TALION (Consi.) 2128th ASU
bg some sewer lines at the Company A has been chosen as

s Trailer Court. the leading contender n the
second platoon completed 2128th ASU Battalion for the
b of connecting four water Post Best Mess. For the next

month or so, quite a lot of activ-
third platoon completed ity will occur in the mess hall.
idewalk project which was At this time we will certainly
leted last week and start- boast the best food preparation
her sidewalk a block away on the post, if not in all the Ar-
heir other project. my.

iThe mess hall mural is just

Charlie about complete. Another one will
he men of C Company have be placed on the remaining large
vorking exceptionally hard wall in the Dining Room. Pretty
eek in preparation for the soon the men of Company A will
nmand inspection, which is be surrounded by beautiful views
to take place. Spit shine of deeply wooded areas and the
lished brass are the pass calm seashore.

nthehal bofC'. The company party was a ter-
work on the super walt rific success. A man who can be
around the company area well commended for his efforts
en temporarily halted in in preparing and displaying the
to supply the extra men food is one of our finest cooks,
to supply the manpower Joseph Genetti. Joe spent quite

e 3d Armored Bunkers. afew of his off-duty hours in
bunkers, when completed, preparation of the food.upply the many infantry St atni on eygo
s with a suitable training St rtini doing eygod
r their Field Fortification job in supply during the absence
as wel as their Infantry of SFC Abbott, who is still on

leave.

A new clerk typist, Sgt. Clar-

ieret Care nhigh hopeswkthat now. He transferred here from

wil So someitiontoHq.& Hq. De. 3rd Ord. his last
the C-men who are end_ assignment. Sgt. Lucas is really

to ofy on the ball, and should be a great
tour asset to the Company.

Welcome to the twenty six
go new reservists who came in lastrgoodprinting week! They are part of the 950th

kN PUBLISHING CO. and 320th Army Postal Units
abethiown. Keniucky from Lexington, Ky., and Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

LEINTESTASE DIXIE ROLLER RINK
SSkating nightly 7:3 to 10:30 pm.

Closed Mondays for private
SAM, HICKS boigngty73 o1 fpmMOTO CO. parties.

1W to wn 2 miles South Fort Knoxon 31-W at Badcliffe. Ky.

USED CARS - ALL PRICES
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE & BODY WORK

Welding - Wrecker Service - Used Parts
For Night Wrecker Service Phone 5456

IRWIN & MILLER
15 mi. So. Ft. Knox - 1 Mi. No. E'town on 31-W

BARDAHL OIL Phone 5824 KENDALL OIL

Be sure vou

get the best of these big

Ieeconomy
What's it going to cost to keep that new car in gasoline? In oil? What
about service andrepairs? Check into it and you'll find that Chevrolet
has the greatest name of all for keeping upkeep costs down over aS
the miles you drive!

000

A

or

2 pdce
Take a look at what you pay and what you get. You'll see that Chev-
rolethas more r you and asks,less 0rm you. It's priced below all
other lines of cars. That's possible because Chevrolet builds the most
cars-and can build then better to sell for less!

3.performance
Do you want livelier, smoother performance on less gas? Then be

.-sure your new car has modern high-compression power. That's just
what Chevrolet gives you-the highest-compression power of any lead-
ing low-priced gar. Come in for a demonstration ride!

4.appearance
You, of course, are the only one who can decide which car looks the
best to you. But you might well consider this: Chevrolet's the only
one in the low-price field with the smooth lines and graceful beauty
of Body by Fisher. It's the look America likes best!

Now's the time to buy! Get our big dealt Enjoy a new ... C he vrolet
CRADDOCK CHEVROLET COMPANY

PHONE 5267

PAGE THREE
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11th CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS
PROVISIONAL BATTALION blessed with the arrival of their 24 experts recorde

Cpl. Carlin Wicker of Hq. & first child, a six-pound, six-ounce Conners of Co. I

Hq. Co. became the father of a baby girl recently. with a perfect 2(

six pound, ten ounce baby girl M-Sgt. Albert Riley, Cpl. Joe Paul Podgorak of

on Augusti9. His wife, Jue.adStewart, Cpl. Jack McDaniels,pas yseored 98o

daughter, Brenda Jo, are now Pfc. Dallas Grinstead and Pfc. 200 points. With

both home from the Ft. Knox Salvador Sanchez have departed tests completed the

hospital. for short leaves at their respect- pleted practically

The large layervcake that was ive homes before departing for ual weapons and

so prominent at Col. Smith's sur- shipment foe overseas assinweapons qualificati

plise going away party recently ments. reit year.

was the work of Pvt. Fred Paillon Pvt. and Mrs. Edward Brown Hqs. Company, 2

of Service Co. He isoa German of Co. B are the parents of a ly wonithe battallo

national who came to the U. S. daughter born August 10, at the for the month

in February, 1952, from the post hospitalplaque is awarded

French one town of Ludwigshav- Anothee new project recently spections, pert
en. At the present time he is completed by Co. C is a Leave troops and genera

serving as a combination cok chart. The chart, posted in the Several Co. E

and baker with the unit. orderly room, gives a running ac- had new little del

lts BATTALION count of how much leave tne to their rosters rec

The men of Med. Tk. Co.,1st each manhas accrued. ThechartJ.C. Tiptontfami

Bn., have been busy the past two also gives the date of each man'swith a sevespc

weeks instructing the personnel last three day pass and the dates baby girl while

of the 11th Tk. Bn. of the 306th of regimental commanders order- and wife had a

Aenad. Gp. in tank gunnery. The ly. eight-ounce baby

company is providing tanks, in- Newarrivals assigned to Co. C Company Fhas

struetors and necessary wheeled include: Sfc. Walter Mosley, Cpl. the regimental su

ve icles. Carl Waite, Cpl Pedro Torrer, won the award b

MSet. Francis McDevitt of Pfc. William Feger and Pvt. Will- meit left Camp C

Task Co. is now serving with ie Crowley. is the first in Ii

Hqs. 2128-6 School Troops. Sfc. 2nd BATTALION win it here at Ft.

Glenn Shear has taken over his The entire 2nd Bn. has spent lst Lt. Donald

dutiesmthe past week in preparation for command of How

Howitzer Co. has had a large the start of its company training. Chabocreplace
Influx of new personnel replacing After numerous delays the bn. istChadBocne, who

thsme men leaving the unit forenow starting to train for itscom- SfciMtllardBar

easbignment. They include: Sgt. pany dad then ba tests. C. replaces Sfc.

Job Adkins, Cpl. Carl Kear, Cpl. The first half of the 2nd Bn. Comre gean.

Wu ie Thorn, Cpl. 'Raymond softball league have been r- i oordersataikeck and Pfc. Joseph Tray- pleted. Compasmsand orer

tar. tied for first place, each with a ladBAT
Pfc. Odie Welch of the same five win and oneloss record. This 3rd BATT

company has taken a 30-day means that both units are auto- M-Sgt. Robert Y

leane after his recent re-enlist- matically in the playoffs for the assigned to Co. (
met summer softball trophy. The 2od geant. Es lastLL CrAwford Green, exec. of- half of the league play has just in the Caribbean

icer of Co. A, has returned to gotten underway' - eight years.

the unit after spending a few All oftthe mortqr men in the A companybut
days at his home in New Mexico. battalion are now qualified gun- served tar the offic

Pf and Mrs. JamesoMartin were ners In recent tests there were Co. G at alocal re
ly. Col. Carl

• -- ol. Paul Jolley as

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 21/ Miles"

South of Fort Knox

FRENCH'S
SALES

AND
SERVICE

WeSell PHILCO and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
For prompt service call collect Vine Grove 08-1

WE RENT TV SETS

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

TO MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

d. Pfc. Robert
D led the bn.
00 while Cpl. New, Modern Washers and Dryersthe same cem-

ut of a possible Get Your Clothes Cleaner-
these mortar
e Bn. has corn- SAVE TIME AND MONEY
all the individ S
i crew seved When you let the courteous attendants do your laundry at
eonteor teweu

nd Bn., recent-
o honor plaque NEWGARDEN AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
of July. This
d monthly on Automatic Easy Washers
sormanc of
al appearance. ATTENDANTS ON HAND TO HELP YOU
personnel have
pendents added AT ALL TIMES
ently. The Cpl.
ily washblessedund, 11 ouncefc. Don Tyson SHIRT SERVICE - DRY CLEANING
n eight-pound,
girl.

once again won Hours - 7:30 a.m. til 7:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday;
pply plaque. It Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
efore the regi-
arson and now
se regiment to Located in Basement of the Newgarden Apartment Bldg.
Knox.
Dumeyer took
'itzer Co. last
s Capt. James
is now serving ; Wu ARDEN
nes of Med. Tk.
Cleo Ceeceliss U TE
Stv. Creeelios **35IEoverseas ship- AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

ALION FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
arrell has been
G as first ser- PHONE ROSE TERRACE 33038
assignment wasehere he served

ad ftamclies
attended.

Co. H has a new company com-
mander in 1st Lt. John P. Kreish-
heimer, formerly CO of How. Co.,
lst Bn. of the Cay. He replaces
Capt. Robert Andreen, who left
to attend the tOn month advanced
officers school here at Ft. Knox.

Cpl. Arthur Hohlstein of Co.
C is another newly initiated
member of "The Society of the
Walking Dead." He and his home-
town bride of Madison, Wis.,. are
now on their honeymoon, after
their recent marriage.

Hqs. & Hqs. Co. has a new
company commander He is 2nd
Lt. Thomas Jackson, who re-
places CWO Joseph Wikum as
unit commander. Major Richard
Edmark, Bn. exec. officer, who
had been on temporary duty to
Indiantown Gap, Penn., is again
back with the regiment for duty.

How. Co. had several new ar-
rivals over

- 
the past week. M-Sgt.

Cletus Warren will assume duties
as first sergeant and Sfc.,Fred-
erick Hefflon has been assigned
chief of section of an M-7. Both
sergeants are recent returnees
from Korea.

One af Tank Company's offi-
cers, 2nd Lt. Herbert Krumbein,
is participating in the Second
Army Tennis Tournament at Ft.
Holabird. He is expected to be
gone approximately nine days.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

TOMORROW'S NEWS HOUSE RANSACKED

May Be YOUR LOSS RESIDENCE BURNS
It can happen to you. DON'T RISK LOSS OF U R A N K EVALUABLES! 

Now . .. for only a few cents
wee.k .. .. d on.aslo...... ix.....th VALUABLE PAPERS

rental plan..... your irreplacea.ble items.ISn G
may enjoy the complete security of a safety MISN
deposit box right here at Fort Knox. Ask
any Citizens Fidelity employee.

CITIZENS
FIDELITY FORT KNOX FACILITY

-- = Telephone 2590~Since 185"8 ... Kentucky's Leading Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 0 FEDlERAL I SYS

Time to linger longer
... whenyou fly!

Fast air travel can put you right in this picture
- for it gives you ample time to enjoy pleasant
get-togethers back home. '(And you'll be
surprised how little the trip costs, too!) So,

when you'd like to linger longer, fly the
,, Scheduled Airlines -the o airliuaes
with regular, dependable hour.

". of arrival and depaeud,

NEW LOWER INSURANCE RATES
VAILAILI ONLY ON soIDULID CRTIFICATED AIRLINES
Due to the onsim efew s ee e dess Aiellsss, taeuta s
!hus have been reduced a.sfoewss, 2

PA5,555saw saws el ls
51,50see-ecow so 5

Policis o e 3s esle asd bmuch 5niV Tnel- persaal
or officil.

10% DISCOUNT
for o fiataveta oTas , s essF ulsles.m

THE CERTIFICATED

Scheduled AirlinesUS
L~lAAIRLINES FRONTIER AIRLINES |PIEDMONT AIRLINES
LLEGHNY AIRLINES LAKE CENTRAL AIRLINES . PiONNIR AIR LINESi
AMERICAN AIRLcIES MACKY AIRLINES l RISORT AIRLINES
BONANZA AIR iLINS MOHAWKX AIRLINES / SOUTHERN AIRWAI
BRANIFF AIcWAYS NATIONAL AIRLINIES SOUTHWEST AllRaAY
CAPITAL AIRLINES NNW YORK AIRWAYS /TRANS-TIAe AtWAYSCENTRAL AIRLINES NORTH CENTRAL AIRtLINES i TRANS WORLD AIRLINES
COLONIAL AIRLINES NORTHEiAST AIRLINES 0UNITED AIR LINESCONTINENTAL AIR LINES NORTHWEST ORIENT AIRLINES WEST COAST' AIRLINES
DILTA-CA S AIR LINES OZARK AIR LINES /WESTER AIR LINES
AMSERN AIR LINKS' PACIFIC NORTHERN AIsLINI .-WI N A ,ASKA AI

I
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158h ARMY BAND
I'll be glad when you're dead,

you rascal you-. That's what
the band played at the departure
of Col. Henderson, Post Ord-
nance, on the morning of 4
August. But let us hasten to add
that this was by request of some
of the Colonel's closest friends
here on the post, and that the
rendition was well received by
all1in attendance.

The 83rd Division has gone
back to Ohio after spending their
normal sumper tour of active
duty. Two weeks ago the 158th
played them onto the post and
this past Saturday afternoon they
gave the Division a musical send-
off as they started their trek
homeward. Let's hope that this
next 50 weeks of civilian life
won't be too hard on the 83rd.

Incidentally, do your feet ever
get to itching? And did you ever
stop to think that it isn't always
athletes foot?If it should hap-
pen to you, why don't "you try
a whirl at dancing at one of the
sac eeclub here on the post?
On almost any Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Thursday or Friday night
you can find a dance at oneof
'he clubs. Drop in some night and
hear the Buddy Kirk Combo or
the Esquires or the. Skyliners.
Chances are that you'll be glad
you "made the scene."

Twicethis past week, the band
has been called upon to lend mus-
ical moral support to the School
Troops baseball team. Friday
night, August 6, the bleachers e-
sounded to the strains of Garry
Owen ande.ariouso ther musical
interludes and the "home team"
came out victorious. But, Mon-
day evening, August 9th, the band
was once again in the stands to
lend a musical boost to the events
of the evening. Alas and alack
t'was to no avail. Nvertheless,
"we wuz a rootin' fur ye" School
Troops. Better luck next time.

"JUMPING JUVENILE"
Create an estate for your
youngster. Insure against un-
insurability. Increases 5 times
at age 21 without premium
increase or evidence of insure
ability. Paid up by or before
age 65. All other types Life
Insurance available.
Massachusetts Mutual

Life Insurance Co.
654 Starks Building
Louisville 2, Ky.
MAYNARD H. CARTER
JA 2371
Iam interested in further
details.
Nam e, rank ------------------
Org
Qrs. - --
Tel. (Mil.) .......- Qrs.).....
Child (birth)-----------------

(M.) (Day) (Year)

YOUR SINGER
SEWING CENTER

Has an inviting selection of
new and 'used sewing ma-
chines.

Representatives serving Ft.
Knox and vicinity daily.

FREE ESTIMATES

ON REPAIRS

ASK TO SEE THE ALL

NEW SINGER VACUUM

CLEANER

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWH', KY.

30th TANK BATTALION
"Willing And Able" when he had to go to the hospital.

We all wish him a speedy reesv-
HEADQUARTERS CO. ery so he can get home.

Headquarters Compay wishes We want to welcome Cpl. Quig-
to congratulate Pvt. Way Gass ley back to the company after
who earned the "Trooper of the being on SD with the ROTC
Month" award for July. Good Summer Camp.
work Ray. We als wish tI°as COMPANY0
tedaheartywet etoPvt. Company B is dressingup its
Larry Parker who joined the Day Room. A new wall is being
Headquarters Family last week erected by our talented carpent-
and a welcome back to Sfc. PedroersCspent
Lopez, who returned from the as, Cpl. Wherweye. seperating
AG School at Ft. Benjamin Har- the television area from the game
r. room: It is hoped that this will

aid in the reduction of noise
We all hated to see John Mc- made by pool players and tele-

Enerney leave us last week. That vision watchers trying to outdo
cake he made just before he left one another-
to get discharged was just like The first Sergeant of Company

on srom sass. Wssreaea B, M/Sgt. Alvin Harbough. has
ing Iomss hss been on leave. Sfc. Aime Thomas

The 4th Platoon had a ball at did a fine job as first sergeant.
their party last weekend. Its a Sincethe beginning of the year
good thingthey hadhMonday ascompany B has furnished 900
a dayof administrative absence tanks for troop requirements in
From what we hear the party support of The Armored School.
was a real success. In the near future we are los-

singn la .apable offies. Capt.
COMPANY A John P. Ames, who is going to

school, and 2nd Lt. Joe B. Kil-
Our incoming Commanding Of- lough, who is clearing the com-

icer, Capt. Carter, is back from pany for overseas shipment.
leave and looking fine. We hope
he had a nice vacation. COMPANY C

Congratulations to Cpl. Mac- The Company Commander and
Donald, he is a proud papa of a enlisted men wish to welcome lst
baby boy. We also want to con- Lt. Cruciani to their unit. Hope
gratulate Pvt. Mills on his recent you stay here will be a pleasant
wedding. M/Sgt. Bradner and Sfc. one.
Frd also are to be congratulated Congratulations to Sgt. Paris
as their superior TR's during Miller, the company commo sgt.
the past week. for receiving a superiorrating on

A Company's clerk, Cpl. De- his signalequipment from thel2nd
Franse, was already for discharge Army Inspection, for a job well

siml

does

-- words
ply can*

crib. 1*1

done. Sgt. Miller was awarded a
commendation by Major Dumas
our Battalion Executive Officer,
at a retreat formation on Aug. 6.

Company regrets the loss of 3
NCO's. Sgt. Woodring, Sgt. Al-
banese and Sgt. Willis. They are
leaving for overseas. Good luck
in your new assignment. Sgt.
Cooper and Sgt. Sims have re-
turned to the company after a 30-
day reenlistment leave. Nice go-
ing men. Stay on the right path.

We also wish to welcome to the
company, M/Sgt. Beattie, our
new chief administrative clerk.
Hope your stay here will be a
pleasant one, Sergeant.

When is Totes Veti

LOUISVILLE'S
FINEST

ARMY STORE
AIR CONDITIONED

P.X. ARMY STORE
513 W. Broadway

N eot is WHITE MORSE C A

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 21/a Miles South

Of Fort Knox

Chances are, you'll be at a loe for words, too... after just a few minutes
with a "Rocket" Oldsmobile. There's so much that's great ... even
"Ter-r-r-ific" falls short For example, original color styling-already
honored by a host of imitations! Interiors a step beyond your dreams! New,
widest-ever viison with Oldsmobile's panoramic windshield! And in
action, the 185-hp. "Rocket" Engine speaks for itself. To all this, add
Safety Power Steering*, Power Brakes*... in fact, every power
feature in the book... for wonderful, worless driving no matter what
lies ahead. Result:the greatest popularity and highest sales in Olds
history! Isn't that your cue to visit our showrooma... take the wheel
.. and let a "Rocket" Engine Oldsmobile do the "talking!"

eoopanal ate. cos,

cseeressss DuxeesoarneeCo up& A er . 5eom Ver
T T I 1RENIISJI!U IJ i [i

OLOSIVIOS3I L E
SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER

PATE MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
PHONE 3102 209 WEST DIXIE AVENUE EIZAIETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

SEE US FOR "ROCKET" SPECIALS-SAFETY-TESTED USED CARSI

:11

----- ------ .... ............. - ----- -----
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A

b bggest hit brings you a 3-way bonus

From stem to stern, Buick today
is styled a year ahead-with long,
low glamor lines, with the very
look of tomorrow, and with that
broad panoramic windshield that
many other cars won't have till
1955. Equally important, you get
in Buick advanced V8 power,
big room, luxurious comfort, the
famed Million Dollar Ride-and
all for prices that start just a few
dollars above those of the so-called
"low.frice three." Is it any
wonder, then, that Buick today
is outselling all other cars in
America except two of these "low.
price three"?

Buicks have always had a high
trade-in value. But the 1954 Buick
has an extra advantage in its year-
ahead styling. That means your
Buick will stay well up in the style
parade for years to come- will
stay fresh and new-looking well
into the future. So you're bound
to be way ahead in actual dollars
when trade-in time comes.

Come ~ .firWYusedf wh-

Every month's sales figures this
year have firmed this fact: Buick
sales are soaring; Buick is outsell.
ing all other cars in the nation,
regardless of price range, except
two of the "low-price three." So
with this tremendous volume, we
can-and do-offer higher trade-in
allowances. Come in, see and
drive a new Buick-then check for
yourself that our volume business
really does mean a far bigger
allowance for you.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Shumate Buick Company
2 Mom North Of Fort Knox On 31-W Muldraugh. Kentucky
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Mason reenlisted for three years Ste. "Eddie" Marks .ptains th .e.. .ding officer of the 832nd, de-

S-3 K , d Or. B . (mmo) andwasreassigned to the 9621Be. aggeegation ood holds downo parted toe an inspection tour of",3 oe 3 w.. DA. (Am mo) ...do...... ...r....y...
Ordanc Copan. A pesn the "Hot Corner." Sergeant Jerry Fort Campbell and will be gone

Headquarters Detachment man and Cpl. Don Hawkins after he is enjoying a 30 day leave. Tanyaka a newly acquired mem- for approximately 15 days, act-
M-Sgt. Walter D. Johnson, our their departure from Camp Kil-Cpl. Rice is one of the lst cooks ber of the squad, just returned ing in his behalf is 2nd Lt. Rob-

well known teller of tall tales, mer, New Jersey. We hope thatand he leaves next month for dis- from the t'ar East, where he was ert N. Kaltenhauser, a newly ad-

whose garden we have mentioned these six men will enjoy their charge. Other men who are tak- elected to the All Far East Team, ded officer to the Company.
frim time to time, is now enjoy- tour of duty. ing leaves are: Sgt. Cecil Harmon, witloeplentyocion rn the
ing the fruits of his labors on 8rd Ordnance Company (HM) Cpl. Leonard Leamancyzk, Pfc. comingplayoffs.of Hr oan he DRIVE CAREFULLY
said gardei. Cpl. Richard Hall, company Melvin Burton, Cpl. Reif Donald- gloam like a true veteran. The

Three sew automobiles are in clerk, is at present enjoying an son, Pvts. Billy TwilieyeFrank 3rd Ordnance Bn. lad scompiled
evidence in the Detachment. A 18-day leave with his family and Wagner and C M.arshal Wind- a five wins against three setbacks
'54 Buick, a '54 Ford and the friends in Fall River, Mass. We ham. during great competition during

i  
CLEANEST USED

Sergeant Major's '53 Ford. s * trust that Cpl. Hall will be well Two men were transferred to the second half earning the right CARS IN THE STATE

i- S R o et L ew is i n s oe rested pn his retu rn to duty . 2 128 th A SU , C o. C , last w eek . to tlace in th e P o st T ou rn a m en t.
i

walking out almost every night Cpl. Minor Stover, the company They were Abraham Wargizer Your "'SCRIBE" will be sitting
i  

SM HIK

with a bag of groceries. How mail clerk, is enjoying a twenty- and William H. Johnson, who in the Press Box whng Man MOTOR CO.
san bdyreonsumoeomuchoand osedayleaveowrthhsnfamiy inwereiranstereoditeir nec r agerLt. Mc~ovitt and the enireo utWese tm

still retain those tooth-pick qual-Tennessee. In his absence, Cpl. ganizations Saturday. team all the luck they deserve.
its 'Franklin Brightman, MR Clerk, 832 Ordnance Co. (DAS) Captain Edward H. Still, com-

1.5 Ordnance Compasy (R&C) will be our "Man in Gray" for The 832nd Ordnance Company

On May 1, 1954, twenty proud the ensuing period. is proud of thoercontrhbution isto
Texans arrived at Fort Knox to We congratulate Cpl. James C. the 3rd Ord. Bn. (Ammo) earn-
become part of the 321st Ord- Burchett, who was married on ing -a berth in the Post Softball
nance Company. These men had Saturday. Aug. 7. We wish Cpl. Playoffs. Lt. Ben Callis was used
Jut completed the required eight Burchett many long years of hap- extensively as a utility man in the UKUFA KUA L U
weeks of basic training at Fort py married life. Congratulations. early season and is now holding
bliss, Texas. They were all very 962nd Ordnance Co. (Amno) down, quite capably, the short- DK
anxious to get adjusted to the The 962nd Ordnance Company stop slot. His ever alert and fight-
routine of Army life. Now, only completed itsseries of overnight ing spirit is alwaysaninspiration
four months later you can find bivouacs August 7. This was the to his teammates. Corporal "Tom-
them almost anywhere in the third night and is in preparation my" Mounts occupies the "key

-  OPTOMETRIST
Company area. They are in the for the 2nd Army Testing which stone" sack, and is a great fielder
orderly room, personnel section, is scheduled for October. Ac- and pivot man, along with left
supply, motor pool and opera- cording to reports this was the hand hitting power. Cpl. Jerry Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointment

tions. We are proud to have such most successful of the three. Also Delipriscoli in all probability is
ambitious men in our company. there was one casualty on this the outstanding outfielder at Ft. Phone 6075

The overseas levy 'has taken bivouac. Pvt. Samuel Menifee Knox. His speed, coupled with a

siofour men this month. Pvt. suffered a broken foot when a terrific arm, has robbed many a
James Walker, Pvt. Robert Mines, trailer fell on his foot. Pvt. Meni- lad attempting to stretch a. hit
Pvt. John Foers and Sfe. John fee .is.receeng though and Sat-into extra bars. Rear Barber
I. O'Daniel are now en route to urday morning he enjoyed some- He can go back and come in ---ivic enter- R Post Shop
Fort Lewis, Wash.,for processing thing very few soldiers experi- withuncanny speed and off with
and shipment to the Far East. ence. This was breakfast in bed. the crack of the bat on all hit-
They said upon departure that if This was brought about because ters. He has a natural ability, Louisville Phone JA 6263
it was at all possible they would of the lack of crutches. , along With the desire to win all
send us a "Gesha." Thebeautiful Sgt. John Mason has rejoined games. If Fort Knox were tooelect
blondes of Central Europe will the company after his brief stay an "All Star" club, this lad would
catch the eyes of Pvt. Frank Re-lat 2048 Separation Center. Sgt. have to be added to the roster. -L1- ' ,, : :,
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LION HOTEL INSTRUCTOR BN., THE ARMORED SCHOOL
ROOMS BY DAY $2 UP iOtewe te . oftieReqotonoClerksotheGeseralSPECIAL WEEKLY RATES rohe esbetofte eqiiin lrknteGnra

military is raised, people speak of Subjects Dept. of thebArmoreod
110 No. Main Phone 3204 50all men who did great things.tSchoo is a ee eto

Elizabethtown, Ky. Now the Instructor Battalion has Co. Instr. Bn. He has been in
heir own small man toboast of. the Army for five years.

Low-Cost N logrdo weneed Naoeon or OOtt osphA.Lowrey hasMontgomery. We have Cpl. Fred announced that he will wed Miss

LUXURY Frw. peri. Mary Paniceia of Albian, Mich.
Cpl. Prosperi, a small man, (not on the 28th of August. Miss Pan-WALL ... h over five feet) is small in iceia is employed as a clerk-typist

FINISH! tature.only. Durin his .ecetin the G...rl Subjects Depart-
service in Korea, where he was ment of the Armored School.
'or 38 months, he spent 32 months M!Sgt. Lowry is a member of M7=. r the Commuunist Camp No. 3 at Company, Instr. Bn. and works

0 n SI vl wsth the o tssified Documents Section of,O Npt_:ondD ... p.ivsion, ... ptred the Assistant Commandant's Of-.t Kunuri. He describes the town fice.0N E.s "a Nide p"ce in a rice paddy." Aug. 9 marked the date of the
Hailing from Bellaire, Ohio, Cpl. meeting of the Non-CommissionedAvailable 'rospe, i is mrr'ied and lives now Officers of the Instructor Battalion

A Your PX R:erville, Ky. on Dixie High- to select a representative for the
,,1y. He is now serving as the Armored School for the board of

governors of the NCO Club.
It won't be long and Sgt. RobieFEDE AL ERVIES INAN E C RP. H ..... will hear that old familiar

FEDERAL SERVCES FINANCE CORP. DA-DA again. It hasn't been said
yetas the baby was just bornOFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES in the 8th of August but it won't
be long. It won't be the first timePERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE for Sgt. He e..ither. He has

Louis A. Bronson will furnish our services on Automobiles sour other children.and igntureloas. O I EFIANCIG rquied fr OER- Lt. tLegg is d going a fine job ofand Sigatoreas. NO PEFINANCIN requsieedfoeOVER- ikeeping Co. A on its toes duringSEAS. Ask him about other savings in our plan before you th absence of Capt Moore, who

buy. Our plan available at authorized dealers. is sp-rending a 20-day leave at hishoSe in Pennsylvania.

ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE E chot t e t.ouding tenoe
voice of M/Sgt. Bilderback were

109 N. Main St. 4th & Chestnut ieaod in the halls of Co. A this
Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577 ast week as theointer-cornsystem

went out of order. An acoustics
- oroblem was encountered as "The

Voice" failed to carry throughout
W E'LL MAKE YOUR CAR the building. Evry. handy "Paul

Rovpo "carriedthenosino r-
der to preserve the delicate voice
of our first sergeant.

Cpl. Tackx has been unraveling
many yarns after his return from
Camp Perry, Ohio.He is snat-
urally glad to be back after hav-

AA.t ing to pull beach patrol, town pa-
trol nd especially that job of
riding in that patrol boat on the
lake.

Co. B will soon lose two of their

Complete, Modern Facilities . . . Expert Staff for supply room stalwarts when Sgt.

BODY WORK - PAINTING - TUNE-UP N e..ge Haerle and Cpl. Jim De-Porte who have been with the
BRAKE SERVICE - GENERAL REPAIR Company for t months, eturn

to their academic studies.
Lt Edward Zychowski has re-PurneL .. d to Baker Como ofter

spending a well-deserved 15 day
leave visiting upper Michigan and

Turn Loft at Coution Light on U. S. 31-W home, which is near Pittsburgh.Sgt. Fletcher, who is currently

WEST POINT, KENTUCKY taking over the reins of the Per-sonnel Section, during the tem-

porary absence of Sfc. Kandrach,
who is enjoying a 10-day leave,
is having a difficult time findingDOE RUN SPRINGS HOTEL -place to sit down. It seems that
the sudden influx of "replace-

West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448 ments" is greaterothanthe supply

Just 13 Miles From Fort Knox of chairs. However, in a few wekes
the "old timers" will be retired

COOL RESTFUL tocivilian life, this will give theC L- R L- AUTHENTIC "fledglings" plenty of .oom and
ATMOSPHERE OF A CENTURY AGO an.mpleosupply of chairs.

In a recent poll conducted in
SWIMMING POOL - CLEAN PICNIC GROUNDS Hq. Co., Cpl. Larry Hepp was

voted the man most likely to suc-
SUPERB FOOD - ceed in civilian life. Cpl. Hepp

SMORGASBORD FRIDAYS 6 TO 8:30 D.S.T. just edged out Cpl. Jack Cruise
because of his outstanding ability
to change a typewriter ribbon inRun Sprin s ote dark while singinga ch u
of "Hernand(Ls Hideaway."

Pfc. Steve Krosnico, M/Sgt.
Barnett's right hand man, has

West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448 given up smoking king size cigar-

Just 13 Miles from Fort Knox tts, because as Steve says, "I'm
such a short-timer I don'thave

-- -- --_ _ time to finish them."

MOBILE HOMES
HEADQUARTERS

Our large selection of famous-name new and used mo- BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
bite homes has made us trailer hea,-quarters for hun- Elzabethtown. Kentucky

se in this area.. We feature . . .

SPARTAN- LIGHTHOUSE VENTOURA Kentucky
NEW MOON - TRAVELO

Parts api Aeehsories- We trade for anything of value Drik-O-M l
OJTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS (orp.

AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED Elizabethtown, Ky.

MOBILE HOMES Dispeneer of Cone-Cola end
olher fltvore in nupe.Advance Trailer Sales A Pint Exchange

Open Datly S to Si Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6 For inforatation cell Mel. P1

FR 0700 4t23 & 4813 Dixie Highway AT 9264 Nutmher 2t71

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Unionf.45 P. M,
11:00A. M. -WORSHIP-8:00P.M.

"Hour of Power" -- ...................-8:00 P.M. Wednesdal

TELEVISION
1. Picture tube at cost after end of Warranty date.
1. We service the television sets that we sell.
3. Terms as low as 15% down, 18 months on balance.
4. Savin os u to 10% on new ses.
5. Fast. efficient service.

6. All work done by experienced technicians.

Radio Service Since 1929

McLAUGHLIN RADIO - TELEVISION
525-527 So. Third Louisville, Ky.

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL CROSLEY RCA
RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Thor and Whirlpool Washers
A Complete Line of Hy Klas Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAIJGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT M4ULDRAUGH

SAM FRANKLIN Service Manager W. E. WATTS Owner

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.

Sportsmanlike DRIVING

R0 0
00 C IEAR 'Cti~AA

PUT SAFETY FIRST

So you had the right-of-way? prise you with the important:
And pou landed in the hospitall principle of the last clear

Right there you learned one of chance. Here is the way it
the facts of life-the right-of- works.
way is not always the right way. Suppose Tom, Dick, or Harry

Right-of-way does not always violates a traffic regulation and',
give you the right to drive on crashes into your car when you
immediately. It gives you that had the right-of-way. If you
privilege only if you can pro- failed to use the last clear
ceed withsafety, saysthe AAA chance to do all you could to
driver training book, "Sports- prevent that accident, theecourt
manlike Deivsg." could put the blame on YOU.

Een a dpiere oith the eight-
of-way is obligated by law to Right-of-way is nice to have'
help protecteverybody onthe under ordinaey circumstances.
street. But i tcan proe a fitmy UP-
Don't letna traffic court sur- portin caseoofoaceident.

POST CAB CO.
Ft. Knox 2103 - Phones - Rose Terrace 3-2304
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S ?aught To Leadt"
The first rounds of Sch(

Troops, company level softb
play were dominated by t
American League, which took
four games.

IC Co., 131st, edged by C C
30th Tk., 10-9 in a game full
hits and errors. Pfc. Bring
was the winning pitcher allow
8 hits and walking only 2. Sc
Ing was free and the decision t
decided until the last out. C 4
played Tuesday, Aug. 10, in
mi-nals against 74th Sig.
Pfc. Charles L. Johns, Hq. H

Co., was selected as Colonel's (
dely recently. This was T
1.nohe second time and a let
of appreciation was dispatched
the oldier's unit commander
reeting that he be given a
hour pass. Pfc. Richard J. Be
Co. C, was also selected
Colonel's Orderly. This was
Book's' fifth time and a letter
appeiation was dispatched
the soldier's unit commander
rootng that he be given a 72-h

2d Lt. Earl M. Ladd, Jr.,
A, 181st Tk. Bn., and all pers
nel of the 131st Tk. 3n., 30th
Bn., 74th Armored Signal
Med. Detachment, 131st Tk.I
t6 h Armored Infantry Bat
ion, and 576th Armored Field
tflery Battery, on TR CS
10024, dated 3, 4 and 5 Aug
1054, are commended for sup
or support of the Command
ftW Department, The Armo
Sehool.

S r. Deward M. Dixon, Co.
13141 Tk. Bsa, and all person
of the 131st Tk. Bn., 30th
Bn., 38th Recon., 487th Te
Co., 526th AIB, on T/R
4.30012, dated 6 August 1954,
cononended for superior sUpi
of the Automotive Departm
The Armored School. -

sAiU personnel of the 131st
,a. on TR A4.30-08, dated
August 1954 are commended

sperior support of the Autos
lye Department, The Armo
scbQOL
421 personnel of the 121st

9s. On Special TR, dated V9 J
156K, are commended for sup
arspport of The Artno

131st TANK BATTALIG
HOWLS FROM

l HEADQUARTERS

all Cpl. Charles Linier, mainte-
he nance section, left the company
all 8 August 1954 for the Indian-

town Gap Military Reservation,
where he will be on TDY for a
itperied of 0 days, during which

°o[time he will take summer train-
,lduing. Simultaneous with his de-
ri parture, M-Sgt. Alva F. Haynes
or- and Sgt. Joseph Donohue, tank
un- section, returned from similar
CO. training at West Point. Military
the Academy and Indiantown Gap,
.Co. respectively. Both served as in-
&S structors.
Or- Sgt. John L. Potts leaves the
Pfc. company for duty in the Euro-
tter pean Command. He is a veteran
I to of World War II and srved in
di- Korea with the 7th Infantry Di-
40 vision. While in Headquarters
oSk, Company, tfe served in the tank
as section. We wish him much suc-
Pfc. cess in his new assignment.
* of Sgt. David Scarberry, former

to operations sgt., is presently work-
di- ing -n the staff section. He is

tour understudying Sfc. Leroy Picard,
intelligence sgt., who will be dis-

Co. charged early in September. The
son- position vacated by Sgt. Scarber-
Tk. ry has been filled by Sfc. Glass,
Co., formerly troop requirement sgt.
Sn., Congratulations to Cpl. David
lal- A. Stevens, who was recently pro-
Ar- meted. Cpl. Stevens is a member
PT of the supply platoon and has
gust been in 'Headquarters Company
)eri- for the past 18 months.
and ANNOUNCEMENTS
red FROM ABLE

The event of the week was the
A, company picnic held on Hooker
nel Mountain No. 2. A softball game
Tk. and horseshoe pitching were the
co activities of the more energetic
AA members of the company; while
are the rest of us just relaxed in the
port sun, engaging in nothing more
ent, than telling war stories.

We were hnored to have the
Tk. battalion cominander, Lt. Col.
1 2 William S. Huff, as our guest.
for The entire company thanks
not- Sfc. Gabriel As Conley and his
)red kitchen crew for the fine chow

they served. Our thanks also to
Tk. the committee, truck drivers and
uly all who worked to make our pic-
eri- nic a success.
red The company said farewell this

week to 2d Lt. Bobby F. Griffin,

who leaves us for a tour: of duty
in Europe. We wish Lt. Griffin
the best of luck in his new as-
signment.

While losing Lt. Griffin, the
company wshes to welcome lst
Lt. William J. Hoar, who comes
to the company from Bn. S-2
section.

We also welcome Pvts. Buddy

eed and Rabbie A. Underwood.
Roth men-have been assigned to
Hq. Platoon. Another new Prriva
we wish to welcome is the son,
born to Cpl. and Mrs. James T.
Dobeck.

While M-Sgt. Elmer C. Sulli-
van has been transferred to C
Company of this battalion, our
1st Sgt. James 0. Black has re-
enlisted for another three years.

I BLEATS FROM BAKER
Congratulations are in order

for Pvt. and Mrs. Henry Kiefer
on the birth of their 7-pound
baby girl. Pvt. Kiefer will, no
doubt, be able to hear a telephone
ring now without jumping out
of his skin.

Sgt. Charlies M. Gormley did
it again! He just signed up for
three more years. Congratulations
Chuck, and hope you enjoy your
-0 day reenlistment leave.

We welcome the following men
to Baker Company: Pvt.'s Gar-
land Murray and Loyd Staples.
Both men are assigned to the
maintenance crew, and arenow
on the job, performing their vari-
ous duties as mechanics.

Baker Company bids- farewell
to Capt. David C. Waltz, who has
been transferred to Hq., Hq. and
Svc. Co., 131st Tk. Bn. He will
assume duties there as company
commander. We wish him the
best of luck with his new com-
pany.

lst Lt. Rice T. Trolan, our for-
mer executive officer, has taken
over Baker Company as com-
manding officer.

We also bid farewell to Sgt.
Forrest Fultz. who has left the
company on 25 days delay en-
route, pending overseas shep-
ment. 'We of Baker. wish him
well on his new assignment, and
having been married only a week,
we know he will enjoy his stay
home.
COMMENTS FROM CHARLIE
The softball play-off is well

underway and C Company, 131st
Tk. Bn. won the first game of the
plty-offs yesterday, the 9th of
August, beating C Company, 30th
Tk. Bn. by a score of 10 to 9 in
a very close game. Last week
we had to battle off a three-way
tie for first place with Hq. Det.
Co., School Troops and 74th Sig-
nal Co. Hq. Det. Co. took the
first place and C Company, 131st
Tk. Bn. ended in 2d with 74th
Signal taking third.

Company C wishes to welcome
1st Lt. Nick G. Pappas in the
company as a new company of-
ficer. We hope your stay may be
a successful one.

The battalion is waiting for the
play-offs to start next week, Mon-
day. The following is a list of
players and their batting aver-
ages: Walter Stanke, .268; Jack
Sponseller, .325; William Harvey,
.50; Patrick LaPorte, .349; Wal-
ter Cramer, .300; Joe Leuman,
.361; Bob Hamontre, .244; Robert
Fisher, .600, and Beverly Wool-
ridge, .409. The team average is
.335. Here are the totals: Tab:
340; hits, 114; singles, 68, doubles,
30; triples, 8, and also 8home
runs In the last game we were
defeated by a score of 6 to 3 by
Student Regt., leaving 701st MP's
and 131st Tk. Bn. sharing the
honors as league leaders with a
record' of 6 wins and 2 defeats.

Pfc. Donald C. Butterworth
took a big trip this past week-
end to the big city of Detroit,
Mich He's still raving about how
big it is. He thinks it's as big
as the whole state of West Vir-
ginia.

The company was inspected on
10 August by Col. Willis T. Smith,
commanding officer of School
Troops.

MUSSINGS FROM THE
MEDICS

The Medical Detachment is
sorry to lose two of its members,
Cpl. Henry Campbell andPf c1
Marvin Jones, whoe will receive
their discharges this week. We
wish them both the best of luck
in civilian life

We are all happy to congratu-
late our CO, Lt. Zimmerman. It
was learned he received his reg-
istry in Pharmacy loot week.

We congratulate Cr1. Cobble,
Cpot Clevinger, Cot. Gentry and
Cpl. Here, who received commen-
dations on their T/R'a Wednes-
ay, 4 Augst 1954.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

MULDBRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)

REVIVAL AUGUST 22-29, 7:30 P.M. DAILY

9:45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union
1100 A. M. Morning Worship l:00 P. M. Evening Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES.

"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

LET US
MOVE YOU

STORAGE, PACKING,
CRATING

LOCAL AND LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

(Fire Resisan Storage)
* Les us assh you with yem

moving w

* Store you seused lured
sore with s.

* Private sorag inssaupes
rsquss.

* Daily pickup srvio

Radcliffe Moving and Storage (o.
1 Miles South of Fort Knox on N iw Hlghwae'U.S. I-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"'Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

Save Steps -.Save Time - Save Money

SERS
Shop

the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

1 ROSE TERRACE - Dial 3-3141

0 FORT KNOX with *

- DIAL 492 then 3-3141

* FORT KNOX without *

-Dial 92 then 3-3141

FOR SEARS CATALOG SALE OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-Our operators are on duty

24 hours a day-seven days a week . . . io serve you
100,000 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order in sev-

eral ways ... order C.O.D .... add to your time

payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.

Sears Catalog Sales Office
8th and Broadway Louisville, Ky.

PHONE NUMBER (HAN6ED
FROM 6368 TO

PHONE 6969-

PHONE 6969

PHONE 6969

PHONE 6969
Office Hours for Reservations and Tickets

Sunday----------------0a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday ... 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday----------------8a.m. to 7 p.m.

Fort Knox Travel Atency
Logated in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky- Phone 6969
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS" .passt
C returns from 15-day leave and is E. Goodson. * * * Back from TDY ing Companies in the regiment

now SD at Post Engineers. * * to Valley Forge Army Hospitai, preparing for our debut in Tank
Anyone wishing to reenlist should Phoenixville, Pa., is Lt. JoeliM. Training. * * * Cpl. Keup pro-
contact our able M-Sgt. Joseph McNulty. * * * It was Pvt.-2 to moted to a full "Kentucky Col-

Bylan, who is SD at CCA re-Pvt.-2 for 162 EM of the com- onelship" at recent Knights of
cruiting. ,*We're proud to pany thispast week as almost Columbus Convention in Louis-
announce that Pfc. Hanft, Platoon all of Able's trainees reached the villa and is really oulling his rank
Sgt., has been accepted for OCS 4-month mark and the first step throughout Battalion.

7th Mad. Tk. Bn and will report to Ft. Benning, upward. To celebrate the event, Baker--4 Three new cadre as-
SAble-There has been quite aGa., on 20 September 1954. thecompany moved into the gun- signed to baker - Pvts. Owens,

bie the discovery oanbagp-pe Charlie-Capt. Carney has re-nery tables. 0 0 Joining the Lindsey and Kleuver. a a Pvt.

player. One of our tankers, Pvt. turned from a 14-day leave which ranks from Charlie Co. was Pvt. Jannings has been elevated to

Thomson, brought a set of bag- he spent in and around St. Jack H. Dillon. Pvt. Dillon wasBn. Hqs. after much training in

pipes with him to the company. Petersburg, Fla. * * * Seventy- added after a stay in the hospital. Baker's orderly room. * * * Cpl.

The company now marches to two trainees return from their Baker-Pfc. Troutman takes off Bob Smith, Bn. cribbage champ,

and from classes to the beats of 14-day leave this weekend, while o a ten day leave. * * * Sfe. replaces Janning as Company

sdru and bagpipes. Pictures have another hundred report in for the James and Cpl. Stiles enjoy 3 day Clerk.

been takenand _will appearshort- first time from off post. Sgt. passes this week. 0 Fifteen Charlie - Busy cleaning the

ly in The Courier-Journal. 0 0 Harris is a new additio to the new Tank Commanders take ad- building and settling into that

Congratlations to Cpl. Roberts, orderly room staff, having come vantage of the between cycle lull out-of-cycle attitude now . .

who rcently became the father to us from A-84. * * * Four new with a 7-day leave. * * * Pvt. M/Sgt. Daily, Sgt. Yore, Pvt. Wi-

of a little girl. * * * Cpl. Young packet platoon sergeants have Crawford receives orders to at- tala, Pvt. Wilson, Pvt. Williams,

is spending an eleven day leave been attached. They are Sfcs. tend supply school at Fort Jack- Pvt. White and P.F.C. Galloway

wih his wife and family.00 Benham and Adams, Sgt.Goodallson. * * * Sfc. Sam Smoot left joined C Co. duringthe past week
dhi n am s, S this week on the way to another 709th Tk. Bn.

Aftermanyweeksspentinclassantourof duty in Europe. Able- Currentlyout of cycle
rooms the tankers have started 84th Tk. Bn. Charlie-In two days company . . 23 tank commanders are on
putting their knowledge to prac- Able-Company welcomes Pvt. will graduate its first cycle as the a week's leave with the remain-
tical work on ranges. Bridges, who has been assigned 761st. Along with the privilege der scheduled to leave for a week

]Baker - Compapy moves into to us from the 45th AMB. He of being the first cycle to be soon . . . Mess Hall personnel
fIs 4th week of training with joins our fine staff of culinary oraduated from Charlie, the Best will also get 10 days leave dur-

much practical work and instruc- artists, and from all outlooks he Tank Maintenance Plaque was ing the between cycle break . . .
tion on the range finder taking is a good addition. Also we have awarded the company this cycle. Eight new platoon sgts. have

placeup on Canby Hill. * * Sfc. Pvts. Hartsfield, DeMarco, A1- 0 . 0 Reporting into the company joined the company already in
trank Dixon takes over as Mess brecht, Barlow, Crowley, Doeh- just in time to participate in the (Continued on Page 3)
Steward, replacing Sfc. Walker, ring, Frasher, Gross, Corothers graduation exercises soLi. Sam
who Is FECOM bound. * * First and Gossett, who have been as- mers.u I s
ft. Owen leaves on 11 days de- signed to us as members of the . 122nd AOM Bn.
lay enroute before reporting to support platoon. 0 0 Graduates Company A is preparing for
3Ft. Lewis, Wash., on the way toof Tank Mechanic's School, we the Annual IG Inspection. Com-the lFar East. * * * Sgt. Thomp- expect you to keep the tanks roll- pany Clerks are burning the rnidt

son, former platoon sgt., takes ing and the 84th Tk. Bn. on top. night oil in preparation. * st
over as new supply sergeant. * * * * * On leave are Capt. Stallcup Lt. Keenan returned from a 17 CUT FLOWERS - CORSa
Pvt. Vernick returns from Food and Cpl. Foster. This is Capt. day leave looking well rested. * * PARTY DE
Service School to take over full Stallculp's vacation before he EM enjoying a rest at home are
thme cooking job. 0 0 Sgt. Rose leaves for The Armored School. Pfc.'s Smith, Farrell, Mitchell FUNERAL ARt

* * * Back from leave and going and Perkins. Corporal
t200 U oCr. 4tephn..n. Charles Futrell departed Monday
Steve has been with the t4th to spend 30 days delay erute DAILY DELIVER
Tank Battalion for the last 20 before embarking for Austria. * *
months. Congratulations are due to the

Charlie- Co. A, 83rd Reon. Mess Steward andhis...ks a for
Bn. has been redesignated Co. C, winning CCA Best Mess Competi-. 84th Tk, Bn... New cycle tio.....* Watching television in L N V E
starts Aug. 30.0 * Our forty- the Company Day Room has in-

fiOvesew tankeommandersoare creased since the addngo a 8t ilsteSouth Fort
. being given five day leaves, 15 Coke machine. Also an Ice Cream

at a time. It's a littlerest atand Candy machine. WE WIRE FLOM
home before t.ey start through
a new Armor cycle. Some are Phone Elsal
tying the knot while home andP
then there are others not so
brave. Good luck, men.
We wish to extend our welcome
to four new officers who have

just joined our organization: 2d
Lt. George E. Siegelman, 2d Lt. 32nd Med. Tk. Bn
James P. Caravasos, 2d Lt. Clar Able Looks like the new
ence E. Cope and 2d Lt. John P. trainingcycle which started last ......
Pflugfelder. Monday will be tops. With

Dog-The ofd saying goes "No the 'start of training, spirits and
,Ifv* you senthe

V  
g i"good s .. " Ifw..... to.....ralere ..... nning high. .....

believe thi
s

, Dog 84 is ship-shape Baker-This is week number

fle-ic-cc .Kirby Vacouoam Ipardon bringing the Navy into five for the company. Prepa-
this). What is thenews from Dog rations are under way for theI

C ,enor, .with mooa driven 84? In two words it's HIGH big moment when the men dis-
MORALE. cover what it's like to fre the

faoe poliser? 761st Tk. Bn. 90 * Sgt. William Arch is
Able-Lt. William Holbert, re- popularizing boxing in the com-

coacing teem a siege in the hos- pony. Team includes Pvt. lia- I SPI
FOR FREE pitalis now off en a 14-day sick this, George and Lee.e o a- .HARL

leave to his home is Battlcsvittm, Charlie- Welcome to Lit.AR
, DEMONBTRATION. Okl. Leaving soon is M- Graves and LI. Bright. Lt.

Sgt. James Rodeman, headed for Taylar, M-Sgt: Moniz and Cpl. and mi
CALL COLLECT Guided Missiles SchoOl at Ft. Werner enjoyed three day passes 1,0000aOO .m..o

Bliss, Texas. 0 0 Company this over the week-end.

-CLAYA393 past wink welcomed three new Dog-This s bivouac time for Pasengers Call 6968

men. 0 0 Pvt. Roland L. Wright- the company as the tanks moveman back from Clerks Training out to Cedar Creek.*** In the.q SALESN andassign...ment to Hq. & Hq. Co., 8th week of training mo ofthe,_ CCA, Sgt. Edward A. Rose, also men still jump out of their boots A Sch~dule

A from Hq. & Hq. Co., CCA, and when the 90 mm goes off.
a new cook, Pvt. William M. 33d Tk. Bn.. CCB
Deck. Sgt. ose at present Able- Able welcomes a new

Laavsle. escy rving with Baker. 000 Fin- Company Commander in the per-
U16 Kntuky ally taking the trip to civilian con of 1st Lt. McDowell.

life this week was Cpl. Charles Cadre are on DS to other train- _ :_____:________

Self-Service

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 5708

BUILDING T-4232
Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd.

t 2 Big Auctions
WEEKLY AT

HODGES SALE BARN
Each Thursday night 6:30 we
sell now merchandise. hard-
war*.electrical appliance.
Hundreds of artfcls.
Miscellaneous sold each Satur-
day morning.
LOCATION - Old Rineyvill
Road at suburbs of Elizabeth-
town.

SERS
AGES - POTTED PLANTS
CORATIONS
RRANGEMENTS

X TO FORT KNOX

V FLORIST
I Knox on Old 31-W

!ERS ANYWHERE
bethtown 7336

LOOK' NO MO RE For A Beffer Used Car.
LOOK N Or A New 1954 FORD

lwt MERCURY . . $1195 1949 PONTIAC-----$595 1952 FORD 2-Door - - $1295
Five new tires, radio,' heater, overdrive and Radio, heater, leather upholstery. Really
sun visors. Two-tone finish. cean. Radio, heater, good tires. A-i condition.

MR5 oCHEVROLET $1195 1953 MERCURY --- - $1995 1950 OLDSMOBILE 88-- $895
Radio, heater, seat covers and good tires. Radio, heater, overdrive, white wall tires. Hydramatic, radio, heater and white watt
Like new. Two-tone finish. Like new Only 18000 actoal miles. tires. Good condition.

OSBORNE MOTORS, INC.
-YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE - (FORMERLY TOMMIE DILLON MOTORS)

IBD CAR LOT: U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFFE, JUST SOUTH OF OVERPASS - VINE GROVE PHONE 179-W
GARAGE: ON MAIN STREET IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 02 OR 121

4
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'Spearhead
Slants

(Continued from Page 2)
preparation for the next group of
t proopers . . . Trainees are due

September 7.
Baker - Now in the second

week of training . . Sgt. Pablo

Martinez is spending a 15 dayer
in Texas with his wife and fam-
ily . . . Cpl. Dwight Woosley is
going to become a papa soonBaker will soon have a new I&FE

board on display.
Charlie - Now in the seventh

week and mostly on the firing
ranges . .. Sfc. Hervert McDan-
iels, Field First, received orders
f[or Europe and will procede to

Camp Kilmer after 18 days leave
*... Pvt. Tyler was chosen as the
cycle's outstanding trainee and

spent last week as the General's
1 122nd AOM Bn.
Baker - At the recent com-

mand inspection. the inspecting
officers seemed to be very wellpleased with the demonstration

of pulling motor stables by the
numbers which was so excellent-
ly handled by Sgt. Moss. Platoon
Sgt., with the assistance of Sfc.
Turner and Sgt. Church . ..Cpl.
Gingras, the motor office clerk
who is soon to be discharged, is
spending a couple of weeks inthe New England sat,

" 
and

pinch-hitting for him s1Cpl.Run-
yon . ..Another smiling face has
departed from the tank park for
a vacation in the Keystone state,
that being Cpl. Mundorf ... Not
much action on the part of the
softball team lately, but the bowl-
ing team is to be commended for
their fine display throughout the
season. Headed by Cpl. Runyon
with550 and Cpl. Baumbach with
534, they copped the second half
league championship by defeating
A-122 for 3 straight games . . .
They competed against llth Ar-
mored Cav. for the championship
on August 21st. Individual rec-
ords were set by Pfc. Groome 0or
setting a 597 three game high011 11 1Pfc. Don Piotrowski won "the
most improved bowler award .. .
Cpl. Baumbach will be discharged
soon.

Hq. & Hq 01Compan1y - 111
p1v1 t int&t he D DyRoo n 11
c11161e111111curtains1, a p11111t04011,

Ranfurescentelightingw.s.e.ding

Lt.0481116 E. Brittingharn s tak-11
111g charge o110tIe Athleti11an6
01reati11p 11tion1111ofisth ise

teran Jhnidet Takoawirk,

earlavind.g 01161111161iv11111
1ife 1111 ahotlyio .coegits0
Cpw 411 and . Joeph 111ge
01111rlof110 7 1k . .b.ou coy
boy. r plae 4l. WilliaCye 11
the A&R 111101111 1w411ckhos111 011
Ike P1stna4 1 TeOY Ham11111T ae I

hSatur.y 0 Pft01111 . . . Sf .
01h1116C 1sn 11 fl gameo w 1111
a re par11410 eae nwi reth1

Germandb ride an T12 y Paek,
Mayland.

131h AIX So.
Hq 0400crt lio1111e11 roms

ne11CO.,L t. adJoeph L. 0116

G11de 11111411111LI. Col. Wi114am 0.
Lawo

'n g

, HiYen S411a mpPery,
Ohio . -.a. The softbl11ea. 1t
thespson 'final ame4 r 1 0Hq.
& Hq. Co., 3d Armored6Division

bycadschre o -. Sson'sr-

1116 17 wins11, 8 61111141 ... WOJG
Glbrt, osr At eant, 1has14
turned r11a11 12ay 114e1e

Ahler -Company tr ner
11110111o11111111111011Most0 1111 0111m
0o, P1113, Ey, n6W. Va.

. .. c pl.g, Supply Clerk,
eoying A144y le 11 g ...Pt.
Siasnw filly1reces fhro sed-
11111ds nagenow... MSgt C11-
1111, 0111111111110Sergean1t, 1141
bees lanesfoTerret 1the .Medic
Holdig Detachment.

041r111 26 LI. Pyletra011111
01r3 QM S.g .Lo Tner,
frmt, r r1,1101111 1-1 1 4lace

simll .s.nl.. .Unitauas

days 11 o.Armlif10101go1. .M .Pfc.

Hoal wekjyn 10111 01111 v0111

(1111n11 nue01 P pae 01 411)111111
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Also,

P~restont
De Luxe CHAMPIONS
Used as Optional Equipment on America's Finest Cars
BUY 1ST TIRE AT REGULAR NO-TRADE-IN
PRICE. GET SECOND TIRE AT SPECIAL

SALE PRICE.

BLACK SIDEWALLS-SIZES REDUCED

SIZES Regular no-trade-in G Ut 2nd tireprice 1st fire** for ONLY

6.00-16 $20.60 $10.30*
6.70-15 22.60 11.30*
6.40-15 21.55 10.78'
7.10-15 25.05 12.53"
6.50-16 25.40 12.70'
7.60-15 27.40 13.70'
8.00-15 30.10 15.05
8.20-15 31.40 15.70*

WHITE SIDEWALLS-SIZES REDUCED

SIZES Regular no-trade-ln Get 2nd tireprice 1st tire** for ONLY

6.00-16 $25.25 $12.63"
6.70-15 27.70 13.85'
6.40-15 26.40 13.20'
7.10-15 30.70 15.35'
6.50-16 31.10 15.55'
7.60-15 33.55 1478"
8.00-15 36.85 18.43'
8.20-15 38.45 19.23'

* Plus tax and your two recappable fires -'Plus Tax

rI restoneI STANDARDS
I Buy 1st Tire at Regular No-Trade-In

Price of $13.15

776.00-16
Get Second Tire 7PLUS TAX

For Only, 7 RECAPPABLE TIRE

POPULAR 6.70-15 SIZE ALSO REDUCEDI

'ViTreston.
CHAMPIONS

Carrying the Famous Firestone Lifetime Guarantee
BUY 1ST TIRE AT REGULAR NO-TRADE-IN
PRICE. GET SECOND TIRE AT SPECIAL

SALE PRICE.

BLACKWALL TIRE Regular no-trade-n Got. 2nd tire
SIZE price 1st tire** for ONLY

6.00-16 $14.95 $ 8.88*
6.70-15 16.95 9.,88-
7.10-1S 18.80 10.88"
6.50-16 20.15 11.88*

WHITEWALL TIRE Regular no-trade-n Get 2nd tire
SIZE price 1t tire** for ONLY

6.00-16 $18.30 $10.88.
6.70-15 20.75 11.88"
7.10-15 23.05 I1 13.48" 1
6.50- 16 24.70 14.28'

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

SHOP IN AIR CONDITIONED

COMFORT

THE MITCHELL COMPANY
114- 116 E. Dixie Ave. Your FIRESTONE Store Phone 2212
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS
(Con

t

inued from Page 3) CCC ... This cycle Charlie Coao- in the usual process of prepara- was one of three students singled

. Mess Hall welcomesSfo. Del-panyocame in secondinthe com ion for lst week of training out as "outstanding." . . . Cpl.

bert Lewis, slated to be new petition for the lowest AWOL . . . Lt. Thomas Bransford has Porter Taylor, back from West

Mess Steward . . .Lt. Hindman rate. Next cycle for sure. gone to Ft. Lewis, Washington for Virginia leave, reports Federal

returns from 15 day leave . . . Dog - The company welcomes six days . . . Former Svc. Bty. Currency now in use south of the

M/Sgt. Eck awaits orders. back Lt. Paul Garner from Anti- troopers, hack from Korea, paid Mason Dixon . .. Cpl. Bob Han-

Dog - Back in operation again Aircraft School, Ft. Bliss, Texas us a visit last week ... Sgt. Knis- slip, Officer's Swieming Pool

after break since 20 April . . . and Lt. James V. Culver who has pel is enjoying his 15 day leave Guard is back from a hop to the

Capt. Simonetti, recently returned finished Infantry School, Ft. so much he hasn't dropped us nation's capitol.

from Austria is new CO .. . Lt. Benning, Georgia. one line. Baker - Seven weeks down

Miller, fmer.ly with C-122, is IV lK% 67th AFA Bn. and one to go ... Order show

the Eaxe. , Able i-Trainees are looking that one half of the men will re-

29th AtE forward to that 14 day leave as port to other stations after their

Able - Cpl. Will McGowan the la
s

t week draws to a close leave .. .WOJG Wallace C. Bus-

grt dsharge . . .enpl. Yale . . . . PFC Hartline has just en- tle has been reassigned to Hq.

Brandt and Pvt Dean S. Leedahl joyedoathree day pass with his Ho. try. Div Arty as AssistantSmother. S-4 Officer. He had been this or-
have retained from leaves . . othr.
CWO James R. Jefferson is on Baker- Our new trainees ganization's Unit Administrator.

15 day leave•. . . No AWOL's Hqs. 'Btry. - Lt. Richard Le- have just completed the lst week Charlie - Pfc. Ford and Pvt.

after week-end pases. clair leaves the military to ac- * * * Welcome to M/Sgt. Ber- Brewer took their long-awaited

Baker - Company started has- cept a fellowship in Health Ad- nard Williams, newly assigned leaves this week . .. The Cadre

te training Monday -. . M/Sgt. ministration at Wayne U. in De- First Sergeant .. . M/Sgt. Shel- and Officers of this organization

Striceland ond M/Sgt Taylor troit . . . Sgt. Donald Starr is by Kempf and M/Sgt. Wiley all wish to extend our sympathy

leave Tuesday for Europe ... Sgt. over at 2048 awaiting the big Tucker have received orders for to M/Sgt. Joseph Ruckman, our

DeChristofaro.returned from 15day .. .Pointing out the danger reassignment overseas . . . Sgt last First Sergeant, who was ser-

day leave and Sgt. Henry started of 31-W are the two black eyes Billy Lobas has just returned from iously hurt in an automobile ac-

a lean Monday. currently sported by M/Sgt. Pete an enjoyable 10 day leave. cident this past week end. We
Keen . . . Cpl. Roland A. Herr- Charlie - Last week a major hope that he has a quick recov-

l6th AIB mann returned from leave a mar- activity consisted of the infiltra- ery.

Able - In their second week ried man... Pvt. Bob Winn is tion course and carbine firing Service Bty. - Troopsmoved

f trainng the men are getting now at UPO ... PFC Tom Reyn- ...Next week the troopers learn out to go home on leave . ..Pfc.

an opportunity to apply some of olds plans a September wedding how a soldier roughs it on biv- Thurber off on leave to visit

the basic principles learned in to a Lincoln Park, Michigan ouac . . .2d Lt. Galen F. Goul- (Continued on Page 5)

their first seon days - • - The lovely, ette is back with us once again
men seem to be getting pretty 54th AFA B. after spending an easy 60 days
well accustomed to their new Able - Sgt. Donald M.Shurtz serving on courts and boards.
way of life. Cpl. Boyer is our returned from a five day leave Welcome home, Sir.
newSupplySergeant...Pvt-tofindseparation orders await- Servcelty.-The weekwas
John R. Nottom back from SDing him .... Sfc. Jay W.Ostrand- one ofusual activity asethe fourth

with 15th Armd. Group - • .er, back from 10 days at home, week of training ended. Tech-

M/Sgt. John A. Schweer is on brought his family along with nique of fire highlighted the

SD with C-36. hi
m  

. . . Cpl. Clair M. Gipe Jr. week's activity as the battery

Baker - New personalities iTeplaced the old '39 Chevy with spent four days on the range.
elude Platoon Sergeant Hotchkiss a 51 Ford $09th AFA Ba.
of Friendship, New York, who Baker - Lt. Luis F. Marrero Able - The end of the 6th

drove a truck for one of thetakes a 15 day leave to his home week with dteve doy vhevu

ctr leading dairies ... . Pvt- in Puerto Rico...Cpl. Thomas found orde com..ingf . oICE
Brown has one of the most un

- 
H. Cagle returns fromal0 dayofthemen Modslyapedoi lnschols

tual civilian occupations in the leave in Terro Haute, l. off podt ... Cotl A Weiedmano,

outfit. He was a fish culturist ..Cpl. Robert J. Schroer, with only back from Food Service Sohar,

Everyone seems to be pleased 11 days to go can always be r

with the change-over to old bar- heard singing, 'ome Sweet
reakts . . Five new cadre have Home" Pvt. Edward Krupa leaves
given the outfit that new look. for Ft. Benning, Georgia to start

Dog - Top men in the phys- OCS.

inal fitness test were Pvt. Mel- Charlie- Cp. Leon Yablon is -stT V V alue.of
zer, 318, Pvt Tomiuk, 257, Pvt. back from 15 days 1'h the Empire

Ceoley, 254, Pvt. Gearlds, 250,C ity ... Cpl. Eugene AndreC
and Pvt. Esch, 244.... Eight ewskihas justleftonaixday N e
trainees were granted passes last leave The Bn. softball team
weekend and returned home for defeated Iq. Co. 3AD last week

a welcome visit . . . During a . . Sfc Smith applies for over-
heavy rain last Friday the entire seas duty.. . Best of luck to Lt.
company went on a march, in- Donaldson, transferred to Btry.
cluding Misery Hill, without one B.

man falling out. 57th AAA Bn.371h AIB Able - M/Sgt. Franc.is Sweene.y w t "G le Tho " Fi lt
Able - The new battalion day leaves for FECOM this week ... it

room opened last week with no Welcome to Sfc. Algie Jones eLn 
rl

less than two television sets A farewell paty for the "short-

available. Welcome to Cpl Rhodes timers was held at the NCO Club
wha comet to as from D-37. . ... Troops leave for bivuaoc

Baker - Cpl. Harold Ramsey this weekena. I
is enjoying a three day pass and Baker - Welcome and good
a visit from his wife . • • Cpl.oluck toour new COlst Lt. L. R.
Roiert C. Schmidt is truly a McKevitt Jr.... lst Lt. William
shttimerwithonly iteenday

s 
P. Smith (ex CO) leaves the Co.

togo.. Thebigoquestionaround for assignment with A-57..
the company is, will Cpl. Charles 57th AAA Bn.
Toehey re-up for three or six 2d Lt. Ramon Base has been l l tl....

years? transferred to Hq. & Hq. Btry.
Charlie - Cpl. Baker just back DivArty for work with the in-

from a seven day rest - - - Sfc. structor group.
John B. Painter left for the Far Charlie -214 trainees began
East . . . Unit is presently on the first week of an eight week
bivouacr.- Card fromSfC.Har- cycle last Monday...Twomorei
old Lord. Says he's fishing and cadre have joined the battery,
teeting during his 30-day leave. Sgt. Marion D. Newberry and

Dog- -Pvt. RichardJ.Fryman Pfc. Frank W. Skidmore,just back
is the company's new boner - • -. from Korea.
Sgt. Mark K. Kinsey gets married Dog - Trainees will get their
on Friday shortly before shipping first taste of bivouac this week

week-end pass of the cycle next James Welsh join D-57 this week
week-end has boosted morale .. . The battery welcomes Lt.
100% . . . Cpl. Theodore Ziegler Melendez who returns to duty
left for 10 day leave .. Lt. Widt after an enjoyable 15 day leave
is mighty interested in buying a at home.
can er. 65th AFA Bn.

Able - The whole battery is
SPEARHEAD. SLANTS COL 4 mighty proud of winning thin

367th AlB plaque for Best Bi .voc. Every
-

Hqs. - With the return of Cpl. one worked hard to makeipos-
George Wagner from leave, the sible ... Sgt. William Beggs and
staff is up to full strength again Cpl. Francis Markovitch received a eaagafer

. . . Thanks is extended to Sgt. orders to join the Post Team in

Bob Lockwood for a great job of their playoffs.
filling in. , Baker - The battery has fi-
Able - After two rugged nally reached the half-way mark

weehs in the woods, the trainees in the preseot training cycle -. .

wait impatiently far reassign- Lt. Bailey's new incentive plan 1RCAVctor21-1nchMe c

meet orders to more permanent is working wonders as far as ef TV. M ohingstand avahlabl
positions .. . 50% of this unit fort and morale are concerned

will ship overseas... Following ... The mess bas takee on a new BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE OF
graduation the entire Bn returns look with the arrival of Sgt. Glyn

to Basic Training. It's the last McDougal. .. After a long stay
Advaneed Inf. Training outfit in in the nospital, S/Sgt. Chadles G.
the Division. Roberts returns to duty.A 

Baker - Pet. teen Naoees Charlie - Peemanent pointy

o thes prie- coplBeantien Br teamdwed th re 1th aE the I E ~ A G
the week as he ended Charlie Ba. Softball Team thee weekwo etrfermeiinfrandoti oc to bac th

Company's two week domination In the first roond of playoffs the

lay ia antieipatlng the arrival of let Lt. Shelton Hotkins has bees
the stork any day now.... Cpt ass.igned TDY to Charlie Etry.R A IT EV
f eis c enjoying a 11 day Glad to hove yoa wdth no, Sir

Charlie - Welcome to Lt. John tamned from fifteen glonious daysRA
Le. . p enr .Gb n

L. Bwd who romes to as from at his home en Gory, Indiana. YO RL C LT EVS NS R IEDE
the Weapons Instractor Droop, YOURicTELEVISIONTSERVICEnow
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS....
(Contnued trom Pare 41 RonaldAtleeavesthecompano t2victoriesagainst just 2 de-

Canada . . . Pvt. Spurrier was tomorrow for2048 . Pet.Floyd teats . Pet Fred Topp is hos-
named Outstanding Trainee of Brown will return from leave pitalized due to a week-end auto-
the past cycle with only 38 days to go . . . Pvts. mobile accident. Pfc.'s Azur, Ed-

Leslie Hennings and William die Clay and Walter JonesebackD IV ISIO N , Th acner etuned today after 3 from SD with the 15th Armored
days at home swith their fami-Group . . Bn. Hqs. welcomed_ i~ m lies. back Cpl. S .... from Canada

Commo Bn. - Honor students with open arms . . . PAO wel-
of last weeks graduation were comed a new man the other day.
Pvts. James Hofferth and Steven The new member is Jim Metz
Spence... After three victor- from Cleveland . . . Congratula-
ies last week the Radio School's tions to WO Roeder, who scoredT A N Softball Team has a record of a hole in one on the 178 yard,

Hq. & Hq. Co. -Best wishes eight wins, five defeats. 17th holeat Lindsey Golf Course.
to our departing CO, Capt. O'Dell Wire School - Welcome to Says he used a four iron.
who is retiring from the service three new men from the 74th,

A greeting is extended to M/Sgt. Walter Robbins, Sfc. John
cue new CO, Capt. Bers . . . Kisling, Sgt. Edward Ritchie.
Congratulations to M/Sgt. and Co. A 23rd AEB - Two cooks,
Mrs Billy Burns. It was a boy Sgt. Columbus Curren and Pfc.
... Also to Sfc. and Mrs. George Francis Franekbleft on leave Aug.
Whitmer upon the arrival of a 14.
baby girl. Co. B 23rd AEB- Sfc. Arthur

Clerical School P-lfc. Judd Wolin is the new Supply Ser-
Newcombe and Pfc. Joe McCor- geant . . . Sfc. Marion Reynolds
mick are both enjoying five day and Sfc. James Lavender are on
leases ... Welcome to M/Sgt. nine day leaves . . . Sgt. JamesBE C U
Charles Johnson end Private McKeownretrned" to duty after BECAUSE V
Everett Rodgers. .. both are new being married while on leave in
men in the clerical school. Pennsylvania.

143d Armd. Sig. Co. - Sgt. Ar-B Separae Clie Blair returned from 10 days Sprt C m ad
leave in the Hills of old Kentucky 45th AMB
• . . Class 155, Clerical, and Class Congratulations to M/Sgt. Ku-
130, Supply. graduated last week. jawski, Hq. Co. st Sgt. on the G O.. .Captain John E. McGlothlin, magnificent pitching he has done

CO, spent three days at home. for the Bn. softball team. "Stan
Cotmpany C 23d AEB - Cpl. the man" has a season's record

,EARHE

~s~LVO
AWARD OF CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT

Announcement has been made of the award of the Certificate
of Achievement to Lt. Col. Richard D. Gillis, Headquarters, Head-
quarters and Service Company, 84th Tank Battalion; Lt. Col. 0.
M. MeMains, Headquarters, 3d Armored Division; Maj. William 0.
Howk, Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Combat Command
"A"; Captain Gilbert D. Cohoon, Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, Combat Command "B"; Captain John W. McDaniel Jr.,
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Combat Command "B";
1st Lt. Mary F. Allen, WAC, Headquarters 3d Armored Division;
M/Sgt. James R. Catron, Battery "C", 509th Armored Field Artillery
Battalion; Sfc. Veto P. DiPento, Headquarters, Headquarters and
Service Company, 761st Tank Battalion, Combat Command "A";
Sfc. Oliver J. Primeaux Jr., Company A, 84th Tank Battalion, Com-
bat Command "A"; Sgt. John L. Dawkins, Headquarters and Head-
quarters Company, Combat Command "A"; Cpl. Harold D. Ander-
son Jr., Headquarters, Headquarters and Service Company, 83d Be-
eonnaissance Battalion.

BEST BIVOUAC

(Weekly)

August 17- Btry. C. 67th

AFA Bn., DivArty; 1st Lt. Henry

H. Mixon, CO.

Pictured are last week's Outstanding Trainees of the Day, all
from Company B, 32nd Med. Tk. Bn., CC"B". Left to right (top row)
are Pvt. Kenneth L. King IMonday); Pvt. Donald K. Reynolds (Tues-
day) and Pvt Michael Chabal Wednesday). (Bottom row, 1-r) Pvt.
Charles K. Lawrence (Thursday) and Pvt. Hans Neumann (Friday).

SOLDIER OF THE WEEK
3AD, HQ. CO.

Pfc. John V. Larson, Recreation Dept., Special Services

Ulu

YOU
KNOW

YOU
CAN

GET A
14

7 Years Service
(Continued from page 1) said Bates.

they chose Gallion, Ohio, as their
new home from photographs sent His six brothers and one sister

them by friends here in the states. are still in England. Since his

He was employed approximately entry into the service, his wife
five months by a machinery firm
in Gallion before Uncle Sam's inandyoungJohnnyhaeeturned

duction notice arrived, and on tosBritain Is care for Pvt.Bates'

July 12, he entered the U. S. mother who is ill.

Army. "My only regret," said Bates,

He is happy to serve, because it "is that I have had very little
is a duty every male citizenshould chance to get acquainted with my
gladly perform. "The opportunity son. Mymilitary serviceehas pre-
the U. S. offers is well worth the vented me from really getting
two years of military service,"eacquainted with Johnny."

iok further?
NE WANT YOU TO HAVE THE
HANDLE ONLY...

I D) EAR
TIRES
and we hold
our profits
down to rn
VQWv mdmgs

BRAND NEW

GOODi 'EAR .

For only

2 9idyew
reappable ire
SIZE 6.00 z 16

Famous MARATHON
The BEST tire buy at the price! Another ex
ample of the extra savings, you get when you
trade with us for Goodyears. Here's wsy: We
make our profits on large volume sales. This because we
means our costs are lower on every tire we sell
- AND we pass those savings on to you- give sell more...
you the best deals on the world's finest tires. Stop

in -we have a Goodyear Tire to suit every you save more!
need -e ery budget!

,  
- ....... ... r.

BUY ON OUR EASY PAY PLAN

KNOX SERVICE CENTER
Incorporated

ON WILSON ROAD ONE MILE SOUTH OF DIXIE STREET

AND WILSON ROAD INTERSEiCTION - PHONE 59625
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The Passing Scene C-709's Drummer Takes Pride in Job Pvt. Zazzaro Wins;
If you've heard that loud, beat- rumble that makes you stop and Is C of C's Guest

An Article Written in the Interest f Your Life gin drum in the course of your notice. One is amazed to see how Pvt. Robert G. Zazzaro of

(First teres) daily work which sounds like amuch pride this soldier takes in Btry. A, 57th AAA AW BnaarDiv-

The passing scene of highway history is not a pleasant one. It platoon of drummers in harmony, his.job as company drmmer. Arty, earned himself an extra pass• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ yuv °lhe iard. 2-year-°ldCo Pvt
" 

I 79sol a li .. the wekn sthegus

is littered with the accum lted wreckage of 50 years of accidents. Wilhelm Ludwig Tepper of Co. C, It C 709 shold lay clasm to o the weed aoste goest

It is strewn with the bodies of more than a million killed. Among 709th T. Bn., Comhat Command the title of heiog the hest mooch Ot the Loo ssile Chamher of

its population it numbers 40 to 45 million persons who have been B. a ngrad con, n b e Whil attending the LouisvilleSpeoarDe s 1vson, st'l he doe Whle ltba dancte, losssll

injured. Its economic waste soars in the billions. His best isn't that of the ordi- mainly to this inspired drummer. Serice Cloh dance lost Sunday

And around the bend of the future, this scene is even more nary "pull 'em up and lay 'er alternoon, on hss fsrst pass, his

ghastly to contemplate. At the peesent time, it should take only halt down" cadence which seems to Pvt. Tepper was born in Weis- tacket number was called and as

thestime to complish. the sen ioene, desion nd arona dominate the sceets of Ft Knox, baden, Germany, in 1931 and re- one of the lucky winners, he will
the time to ......pish the ... .viole..... destruction ... d ...age. b aut cathe a distnctiv dynamic mained in that city until his cn- teaved to Louisville by passenger

try into this country in 1949. car, stay at one of Louisville's
Causes of Accidents - 1953 During his childhood he lived finest hotels, be furnished all

through the danger of the Allied meals free, and attend theaters
Persons Per- Persons Per- air raids, and the destruction of as a guest of the Louisville

Killed cent Injured cent World War II which 'followed. Chamber of Commerce.

Exceeding speed limit 13,t70 46.4 t7t,400 4t.t The pass begins Saturday morn-
Exceeding sideedofiritd 3,70 19.1 145,810 48.7 At the age if 10 he became a ing for the squad leader who
Onweong side of road 5,110 19.1 14181ff 8 member of the compulsory Ger- hails from Halley, N. Y., and it is

Did not have right-of-way 2,420 8.1 429,050 25.6 man Youth Movement which was quite possible that the mayor of

Cutting in 150 .5 60,340 3.6 an organization under the direct Louisville will be on hand to

Paseing on curve or hill 450 1.5 13,410 .8 supervision of the Nazi regime. greet Pvt. Zazzaro on his arrival
Passing an wrong side 21t .7 16,76t i.t Although it dil not bear ars, I' is Louisville.
Psldtassigo n de was a quasi-military unit engaged
Failed to signal and in extensive drill and discipline.

improper signaling 330 1.1 63,690' 3.8

Car ran away-no driver 30 .1 3,350 .2 Whele in his middle 'teens, Wil-

Drove off roadway 1,970 6.6 85,480 5.1 can selde r and she later enered
i

Reckless driving 4,550 15.2 167,600 10.0 the United States as a war bride
Miscellaneous 210 .7 20,110 1.2 in 1947. She later made it possi-

TOTAL 29,0t 10f.t 1,t76,t00 100.0 ble for Pvt. Tepper to enter the !
,q U.S. where he took a job with

!
Here are the facts. Speed and carelessness still reap a grim the Hausman Steel Company in

harvest. 136,000 more people injured and 1,200 more passengers Toledo, Ohio.

killed in automobile accidents in 1953 than in 1952. One person was He liked his new country and

killed every 14 minutes last year; one person was injured every 15 Kutsey Gets Ribbon; his job with the prosperity it

seconds by some reckless driver abusing the privileges of the road. hrought. On Jane 13 of thss year

Remember, safety isn't the other guys job. Serves Third Tour he macclod the former DeLauca
Barchick of Toledo.

The Army Commendation Rib- Wilhelm's parents are still liv-

Of ficially Combat Command C . . . ban for meritorious service was ing in Frankfurt with his young-
awarded recently to M/Sgt. John er brother, and he is coop.a... H ILE YOU WAIT
R. Kutsey, Supply Sergeant, 32nd ious to bring them to the U.S.
Med. Tk. Bn. After completing his tour of duty

The citation was presented to he intends to continue his educa-
Sgt. Kutsey by Col. John W. tion by studying civil engineer- * Quality Leathers
Brady, former CC"B" Command- ing at Toledo University.
or, shortly before the colonel's

departure for the Virginia Mil Qaich Service
tary District. Dr. H. 6ivolf

The award was in recognition D H * Expert Workmanship

of Sgt. Kutsey's outstanding ser-
vice with the th Tank Battalion OPTOMETRIST
in Japan and Korea from Ge POST
cember, 1952 to March, 1954. Newgarden Apartments
In March of 1952, Sgt. Kutsey Phone Rose Terrace 32600 Three Shops

was reassigned from Okinawa,
where he hea been since 1951, to EYES EXAMINED
the 32nd Infantry Regiment in GLASSES FITTED No. 1 CIVIC CENTIE
Korea. After eight months with PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
the 32nd he moved to Company HO. 9 t 5 andNUy
C, 6th Tank Battalion and served HOURS 930 to 5 and by No. S - POTOMAC & CUM'
the next 16 months on Prisoner appointmenELAND S. Side. T

of War duty at Cheju, Korea.
CC* OFFICIALLY BECAME COMABAT COMMAND -C- on Mon- From there he moved to his pres- AI CONDITIONED

dey, Augset 23. The change was initialed to complete the reorgani- ent assignment at Fort Knox.Sgt. Kutsey's military career

setesofunitswithinthe3dA rmred Division. Maj Gen. Gordon goesabackto 1936 when he enlist-

3 Rses, Division Commander, is pictured on the left with CoL ed with the 2nd Infantry Regi- DRIVE AREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
e L.Ash, Regimental Commander of CCC. ment at Fort Sheridan, Ill. When

(Photo b Woltz Studio) his hitch was up in 1939 he re-
enlisted with the Quartermaster
Detachment, Randolph Field,

Lt C4l. Gude Named CWO Jacobson Cited Texas. A year later he returned
to Ft. Sheridan and shipped out

O,.r Iseth AR For Pistol Firing for the South West Pacific. He
VOW4 13th JoW served with the 148th Field Ar-

Lit. Col. Joseph L. Gude, the Chief Warrant Officer C. M. tillery and Air Corps units until

Jacobson, Headquarters, DivArty, 1944 when he was sent home for

oung "flying colonel" from Der- this week received a complimen- duty with the PW Camp at Pap-

wood, Maryland, took over the tary letter from Brig. Gen. George ago Park, Phoenix, Arizona.

reins last week as CO of the 13th 0. Van Orden, U S. Marine From there he returned to Illirpis

Corps, (Ret.). for discharge in 1945 and then,
AID. in 1948, re-enlisted for his third

A meteran of all five major Mr. Jacobson was compliment- hitch and was assigned to the 36th

Xkr*M campaigns, Col. Gude ed for his outstanding perform- AIB, Ft. Knox.

fproa m nced goo-dee) is a grad- ance with the Second A m y Pistol . ..-___9 3_O Dum in_-_2 D o
twof thke AGF Pilot Course, Ft. Team during participation in the 1953 FORD Customline V-B 2-Door

ill, Oklahoma. He earned his Middle Atlantic States Regional Radio, heater, white wall tires. Clean and good.

win -there in 1947. Pistol Tournament conducted at 1952 BUICK Super 4-Door Sedan
the Marine Corps Schools, Quan- C euped and e a

A' r completing his flight tico, Va. , TCompletely equipped and extra nice.

is lain at Ft Sill, Col. Mr. Jacobson presently is on 1951 CHEVROLET Bel Air 2-Door $995
,ei sesined to Comhat Coma Mo aoonpesol so

mned "A), 2d Armd. Div., Ft. TDY to Fort Meade. Md. Radio, heater, Powerglide. A beautiful car at a low
Slood, Texas. In Jhne of 1949 he pric.AUTO O
en ,edout with the 24th Division AUTO OWNERS 1952 MERCURY Convertible
for the Far East and remained sea get liahility isranse at our Radso, heater, Gerdesce, powee windows and othee

statioened In Japan until the out- oo See liaility nsuranclid o, aoea te eiv Beautiul an ow.

- rpsk of Korean hostilities in deUEn t he rovF t arshl' 00 g. exrs n-ftebs.Batflcnr elw
150, When the 24th Division CIVIs CNTER 1110-A, Ft. Knox, Ky. , 1951 CHEVROLET Fleetline . .... $845
*sippe to Korea that same year,' 1951 with no .... $8-
Col. Gude became attached to 0 aotrs, a , o ,0ddet $0,000 Deluxe 2-door with radio, heater. Motor just over-

the Sd' Light Aviation -Section of TA ID C O esos,(sioasd01Ofhauled. Veery clean and specsally prsced foe this week.
the let Corps. He was active as T.1 and $5,000 P.D. liability insurance

an Aemy pilot until September, fo one. TWO 1950 CHEVROLETS
1051, when he returned from T
overseas. , ALTERATIONS Na DIVEeS tosE. 2- -90 1949 BUICK SPECIAL 4-Door
Back in this country, after com- DRIVERS UNDER 25 -------- $47.00

pleting the Advance Infantry PROMPT SERVICE 1950 PONTIAC Chieftain Deluxe 4-Dr.
Course, Ft. Benning, Ga. in 1952, 1 OLDSMBI LE V 2-DoorCot. Oude joined the 0-3 Section, PRE SINs so°resis us.. rssss .... a 190 OL S OBL 8 -Do
3d Arm Headuuarters at Ft. Me- PR SSN ....sd is Ketesky and provide Na' 1949 FORD 4-Door Custom
Pherson. From 1053 until 1054 ainwdspreetin
he atiended the Comman d and WHILE-U-WAIT ELECT FROMssiss
OenesS Staff College, Ft. Leonn .... e.. sll .......s.....s....s...s. 20 OTHERS TO SE (T FO

wotKansas. Lits. W~ ec ae noaouside salictr

HOURS: 10 to 5, Honday, os cllses ns hessost.
& .,Fr.day, West DxeAutoSae

&EIITUE 121o8. Tuesdayk&ThuredayI MUTUAL UNDERWRITERSDi eSa s
I AM SN- THESTATE 1ll , Saturday INs. AccY., i "...USED CAR, HEADGUARTEIB'S IN HAR.DIN COUNTY"

SAM HICKS I l CIVIC CENTER 20................. Es..... Pett...... Clemm'e Cove.. Heald Tt.....

MIO O OR NX Y iislessoead Carl Yan. Cleave.. 'Seamn..

FORTSOOXSKY. Louivill, 'etuck 528 Wool Dsxse Ave. "Phone 5144
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A-7's Pvt. Thomson Cards With Churchill
fCo.%inued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

the nationally famous Clan Mac- Toledo, Ohio, said Prime Minister
Naughton Pipe Band, which is Churchill is one of the most bril-
composed of 12 pipe players and liant men he has even met, and
8 drummers. After one of the that he has a great sense of humor
Clan's p a r a d 4 s, Thomson ap- because all during the game,
proached the pipe major on the Mathews kept kidding Churchill
subject of learning to play the about the British Army.
bagpipes. After a year of diligent Sgt. Mathew's longest single as-
study and lessons costing $3.00 signment was 40 months of serv-
an hour, he could play the instru- ice in Berlin under General Clay.
ment well enough to make his He accompanied the general on
kilted forefathersBill with pride. trips to the Nuremburg War

Thomson then joined the Clan Trails, the London Conference,
MaeNaughton Pipe Band and last and to Moscow with Secretary of
summer he appeared as the pipe State Dean Acheson, all in 1949.
player in a stage production of In 1951 he studied radiation ef-
"Brlgadoori." The audience Of fects at Oberamergow, Germany
7,000 persons caused Pvt. Thomson and at the Eniwetok atomic bomb
to develop a case of stage-fright, project. To this day he still has
but the audience's applause soon a slight amount iof radioactivity
overcame that. within him. This type of work

The young tanker explains that fascinates Mathews and he is cur-
the pipes are perhaps the most rently attempting to return to the
difficult folk instrument to play Combat Development Group for
-and expensive too! Afgood set work leading tooexperimental re-
of bagpipes will cost in the neigh- search.
borhood of $350.00 since they must Although he was moving about
be imported. quite a bit, Mathews managed to

In college he played for his squeeze in two years of college
Alpha PhiOmega fraternity smok- at the University of Paris, France
en and also entertained -t other and Berlin, Germany, and hes-lso
small gatherings. True to tradi- attended the Army language
tion, Pvt. Thomson won't reveal school for German and French
the secret of what a Scotsman He speaks them both fluently.
wean onder his kilt. Looks like While in Europe, he operated a
we'll never know. German Youth Club on off-duty

hours which was a hobby center
to ocupy the young people's

FACTORY minds and time. This was in ad-
OUdSTORE dition to his job in Classified Con-

FACTORY REJECT trol for the Berlin Military Post.
There he handled top secret in-Sa sr. tO 6.50 formation and ..- wote those doc-

uments for Army publications.
T& W MILL ENDS Before coming to Ft. Knox in
229 Weot Diode An. [ 1953, Sgt. Mathews was an ROTC
32rely Nieley & Galcin JAeinstructor at Washington and Jet-• ue Lacation) |l ferson College in Little Washing-
.2ZABETHTOWN. KY., ton, Pennsylvania.

Sgt. Mathews adds this little

Recording Star
(Continued from Page 1)

jockey mailed the original record
to Dot, an independent jecording
company that soon flooded the

nation with copies of it.
"Nothing happened for three

weeks," said Don, "then the record
hit number 6 in the country." The
Hilltoppers were born. That was
21/ years ago.

Three months after the smash
hit, the vocal quartet landed in

New York on Ed Sullivans' "Toast
of the Town" TV show. "We
were really green for the first TV

show," said Don. "We did not
have a stage wardrobe or any pro-

fessional showmanship," he added.
The Hilltopper's agent rushed

them to the tailor and soon their
wardrobe was complete. Then the
boys went to Jon Gregory, a
choreographer who taught them

how to add movement and poise Lo

their singing. Gregory has worked
with Patti Page, the Four Aces
and others.

"Finally we were ready for the
TV show," explained Don, "but

when those lights hit us, we al-

most wilted on the stage."
Since then they have appeared

on the Perry Coma Show, Kate
Smith's Program, the Milton Berle
Show and others. Because the
Hilltoppers were still going to col-

lege, personal appearances were
hard to make. Nevertheless, they
have played the Chicago Theater,
Cincinnati's"Castle Farms," Cleve-
land's "Skyway Lounge" a n d
"Child's Paramount Restaurant"in
New York.

note. A general's escort has to be
a quick change artist. He must al-
ways look fresh and well groomed.
Sometimes this necessitated a
change of clothing several times
a day from a wardrobe consisting
of 15 different Army uniforms for

Brig. Gen. Beishline
(Continued from Page 1) general added that he would miss

President, AFF Board No. , and the Division deeply and that he
Ca. Michael Papaohi Jr., Diet- would carry with him much that
Col. Mchelo wS. ,• ivi-he hs learned while serving with
sioo Chief of Staff. t

General B e i s h l i n e, General 
I

s
Rogers and General Read mounted I chaff cememher the 3d Ac-
an M-20 armored car that pulled mored Division for many years

up silently in front of the re- to come," said General Beishline.

viewing stand. Along with Col. "My best wishes go with all of

Hughes L. Ash, Regimental Com- you as you pass in review this

mander, CC'C," who boarded the morning.'

0ar on the parade ground, the There was plenty of music to

three officers were driven slowly accompany the marching men as

past the six battalions of men. the 158th Army Band and thef3d

Later, back at the reviewing Armored Division Band combined

stand, General Rogers presented efforts for an inspiring perform-

General Beishline with -aspecially ance. Therousingstrainsof "The

designed scroll citing him for his Bonnetsoof Bonnie Dun Dee" were

meritorious service with the 3d echoed and re-echoed across the

Armored Division. parade grounds at Brooks Field.

Addroesag those assemhfed, the Recipients of awards during the

General said: "Sadness goes with review ceremonies were Maj. WVil-
a revsew such as this. I assure you liam C. Hanna, Exec. Officer, 54th
that thisis the case today." The AFA Bn., who received the Bronze

Star for meritorious service as a
"Themost enjoyable concert I've member of the Central Exchange

played," said Don, "was a Nurse's Sub-Depot in Japan from April 1,
Benefit in Cleveland." "We per-1953 to March 1, 1954.. CWO
formed with Percy Faith's Or- Joseph H. Jenne, G-1 Section, 3d
chestra,Les Paul and Mary Ford, Armored Division, who received
and Lou Ann Simms before 9,000 the Army Commendation Medal
people," he said. for his work as a unit administra-

Since "Trying," the troup has tor in Japan from 1593-54; and
had 4 major hits. "P.S. I Love Cpl. Walter G. Boisseau, A-57,
You" sold over a million copies. cited for meritorious duty with a
Then last year they were chosen heavy mortar company in Korea
the number one quartet of the from April 13, 1953 to April 1954.
year by Cash Box Magazine, a Saturday night there was a re-
musician's trade journal. "Thatception forothe generalfat the Of-
was the greatest thing that ever icers' Brick Club. The 3d Ar-
happened to us," said Don. mored Division Gleemen were on

Presently he's trying to organize hand to serenade him with* "The
a quartet forthe Post singing con- Bonnets of Bonnie Dun Dee," "I
test which will be held on Sep- Love A Parade," "This Is My
tember 15. Country," and "Give Me Your

The 22 year old singer has been Tired, YourPoor."
married for a year and half;he General Beishline will leave
has no children and golf is his Fort Knox by plane on August 2
hobby. Don's game is usually in for two weeks temporary duty at
the high 70's. As for basketball, Ft. Sill, Okla. Hecreturns here
Don still likes to play a good fast Sept. 11 and leaves the following
game. day for his new post at Ft. Riley.

ATTENTION. All Military Personnel

RIMS Is Giving Away FR E E
NOT A

CONTEST
NOTHING TO

BUY

$ DOLLAR In Bird-Dog
L BILLS FEES

READ! How YOU Can Become a RIGGS "BIRD-DOG"
S YOU 'T It'soeasyo-slike the hunting do...a.. findstho y. of quail, yo ufind buyers for Riggs

F 7 1 onew cars and clean used, cars .YO ANT SEND OR BRING N ANY OF YOUR FRIENDS OR BUDDIES... S P E (I A LI I I and for every one who buys a car, regardless of make, model or type of sale, we will

g ive.y......sol...INE.. isp20dollar.... .... ...osall|youdo.o. . .. r FINAN(ING(ONE .,IN | $20..... ofthetethe........................have........ $2dbills..........v

I Riggs car buyers. Some "Bird-dogs" make $400 to $600 a month. For Military PersonnelSEND THIS AD WITH YOUR SEF IG AEMNw ors Moolmotary sersonn so
.PROSPECT .I An SEE A RIGGS SALESMAN Wedliers...........ith a...ry low

got lined-up on becoming a Riggs "Bird-dog." He can give you valuable tipss don Se n -inufodoig E W CARst.

gglol Motor Co. how to find good prospects, and also tell you about our special financing for military RIGGS financing fotefmi l sths
56th.and Broadway personnel very best- it cannot be matchedGentlemen: MEMP

This will introduce I ASK FOR ONE OF THESEwho- is look.........OPErNiRIGGS SALESMEN

fsole sismnd. ouasend mye"B"rd- TIL C. "Mott" Wise E.L. KerrickDog" fee of $20 to: 

John Barre s Clarence Lee
Nameo.e.Boasmgadse 

.1.. qarl o..aon 
."Red" Doyle Fred LewisMIDNIGHBill Franklin Leon NaylorAdds... I FrailssHwordO 6h & BROADWAY'NeU

AirConditionedOffices 6h&BROADWAY Don Hanka Robbie Robinson
Owen Hae Buck Rogers5 Phones WA0791-AIso Miami, Fla. Dick Kanter Sam Sipes

---- ---------

m
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There witt be a maeeting Man-

day, August 30th, fot all wives at

enlisted personnel who are intet-

ested in the EM Wives Bowling I  E
League. The meeting is scheledul W

for 7:30 p.m. at the Main Bowling

Attey Fat' detatta, catt Mts. Ccabst

Vol. VI Fort.

Mrs. Pillsbury and Mrs. Van Duyn

Announce Special Interest Cbairmen
By Emma H. Goggin

The Special Interest Groups of the Women's Club, under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Glenn T. Pillsbury and Mrs. Roger C. Van Duyn,
were represented at their first meeting of the season Wednesday
afternoon, August 18th, at the home of Mrs. Pillsbury.

Newly appointed chairmen of the groups are as follows: Arts

Section, Mrs. E. C. Watson; Crafts Section, Mrs. James F. Smith;
Needlework, Mrs. George Pierson; Physical Activities, Mrs. W. J.

Landry, Jr.,; Recreation Section, Mrs. Henry M. Stiebel.

Trwenty one Special Interest

Groups will operate within the Girl Scout Season Opens
fie ae.tions during the earning With Neighborhood Meet
year. Millinery, Knitting, Begin-
ners Sewing, Advanced Sewing Mrs. C.eCraig, Louisville Coun-

and Tailoring classes will bespon- cil Field Director, will be pres-

sored by the Needlework Section. ent at the first Girl Scout Neigh-
borhood Meeting of the season.

The Arts Section includes the The meeting will take place Aug-
Music Guild, Literary Guild, In- ust 30th at 7:30 p. m. at the Girl
terior Decorating, French classes Scout Lodge in the Girls Dorm
and Spanish classes. area.

The Crafts Section will conduct Scout officialsahave stressed the
classes in Ceramics, Tole Paint- importance of this meeting, and

*,:It,* * j: .* * * have requested committee mem-

Itas t also announced by the bers, leaders, mothers with Girl

Women's Club this week that Mrs Scout daughters, and anyone in-

Election of officers, organization

of teams, and appointment of tW

captains will take placeeat the first

meeting of the Officers Wives

Bowling League, September 1st,

9:30 a.m, at the Brick Club

three committee members, left to right, Mrs. Micl;ael Popowski, Mrs. William H. Wood, and Mrs.
Ned Norris. Theagroup has alreadycompleted plas for the year's first meeting.

-Photo by Clarence Collins

James C. Gabriel has been ap- terested in aiding the Girl ScoutTennis Classes Continue Mrs. Haycraft and Mrs. o page head this wee
pointed to serve with Mrs. Alex- program to attend. Throumn i This Month WinM startacisth k of talented Pfc. Dale
anderM e a ochata Due to the transfer of man ougKnapp Win Tourney Srhlrapa, 3rd Armared Dieision
therlub'sePror asCo-mhaitteeoof the leaders who attended the ScLowpNt3TwArore Divsio
theclsProamsCo ittrfOLeaders, Course last year, many By populardemand,the Tennis -A Law Mt Twosor Toana artist. This work is nothing new
the comingseason. Troop Leader vacancies now Classes of the Summer Actrtiesment was held last Thursday at to Pfr. Schleappi, as he was an

S* exist. This problem will be one Program are being ettended for 
L i

nd
s e y  

Golf Course by the art editor on a daily newspapet
g, Fute Mpairing, Art a the mattera taken ap at the an additional month. The classes Ladies Golf Group. before his induction into the serv-Seng aad patangA mee atinwere originally scheduled to endt The winning team was Marion ice. Ile is now with the Draftina

Foehetcnhiangnn heanaaty Hgat'ayraft and Daen.Knapp. The Sertiona of G-3, 3ed At'mored.
SkechigandPaitig. etngFurther information on the in early August. runner-up acaf nteam enwas npEleanorSci oG-,3dAmrd

The Physical Activities Section Scouting program here may be Major Werner Preusker, MajoKirthlink and Sally Rudeen. Mrs.
KaMaj kadhlloaen r .r.aQ lwill sponsor Swimming, Horse- obtained from Mrs. J. Vince, George Wilson and Cpl. Lou Hor-Rudeen also won low putts.

manship, Dog Obedience, and Rose Terrace 32821 or Mrs. W. vath have taught the Beginners
Eterrate Clatse.C. Dogel at Boat Terre3-26. and Intermediate Tennis twice The Music Guild Chorus of the

In the Recreation Department Reesentatives at the Pan weekly since June. Fort Knox Women's Club has
will be Beginners' Bridge, Dupli- Heltenit Soeety, tponsors of the scheduled their first rehearsal of
catcBridgtand Canasta. aGirl Scouts, will be present at The enthusiastic responseto theo caso lor Toesday August

the meeting. Mrs. Elizabeth this year's classes has resulted an'31st
Classes will be divided into Smith, president, Mrs. Phyllis advanced planning for next year,! The groap wall mclf a

two terms.The first classes will Hunt, vice president, and Mrs. when there will be eleven courts p.m. at the home of Mrs. V. G.
be schedued for October and No- Dorothy Bryan, secretary, this at the disposal of tennis players Walker, 1443-B Fift Avenac
vember, the second group will year's Pan Hellenic officers, will here. This year, there were four .
begin in February and continue represent the Society at the in use for tennis classes elude adults in the classes for
through March. meeting. Major Preusker hopes to in-next summer.

Col. JohnBradyLeaves CCB To Become Sr. Military Advisor, V MD
A farewell reception honoring The llowing ahildcen mete

Col. and Mrs. John Brady was born at the U. S. Army Hospital
held Tuesday evening, August here during the period August

17th, at the 3d Armored Officers' 12th through August 18th;
Club. Col. Brady, who has for BOYS to M/Sgt. and Mrs.

the past year colnmanded Cow- 
J e ss e

J. Turner, M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Billy E. Burns, 2d Lt. and Mrs.

bat Command B, 3d Armored Richard K. Westlake, Sfc. and

Division, left last week for Rich- Mrs. Howard G. Leeson, Cpl. ,and

mond, Virginia, where he will Mrs Bayard E. Donahoo, Sgt. and

serve as SeniorMilitary Advisor, Mrs. Frederic Bingham,, Sgt. and

Virginia Miliry District. M Charlea P Taylor, MSgt.
and Mrs. Orval E. Samples, Sgt.

Approximately 150 persons were and Mrs. William T. Jackson, Sfc.
present at the reception. In addi- and Mrs. Benjamin C. Johnson,

ton ft CCB oiers and harar 1st Lt. and Mrs.Arnold S. Stall-
teay gueat law oter man, 2d Lt. and Mrs. Edward A.

aofe Pagala, M/Sgt. and Mrs. John P.
ections of te 3d Arwored het Cavanaugh, and Cpl. and Mrs.

ored the Brdy Among them Daniel L. Kreuger.
were Maj. Gn. and lrs. Gordon GIRLS to - Pvt. and Mrs.
B. Rogers, Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Jack D. Lepeau,Ist Lt. and Mrs.
John R. Beishline, Brig. Gen. and Richard C. Miller, Maj. and Mrs.
Mrs. William H. Wood, Col. and George Thenas, T/Sgt. and Mrs.
Mrs. Michael Popowski, and Col. Elmer W. Then, Sfc. and Mrs.
and Mrs. H. L. Ash. Rudolph P. Webster, 1st Lt. and

A beautifully arranged buffet Mrs. James Seudder,. Sgt. and
atable, centered withthctee tiered Mrs. Robert Bello, Pvt. and Mrs.

cake,was set up under the direc- Elmer O Gray, Plc. and Mrs. Ar-
tion of CWO Leon Edwards. thur E. Condon, Pvt. and Mrs.

aHarold E. Epecly, Sgt. and Mrs.
Serving oa the committee in Roger M. Davis, Pfc. and Mrs.

charge of arrangements were Alton H. Stout, Sgt. and Mrs.
Maj. Charles M. Walker, Capt. Charles White. Maj. and Mrs.

At the Brady reception, Gen. Wood, Gen. Beishline, Col. Brady, Mrs. Rogers and Gen. Rogers look Reuben White, Capt. Roy Freitag, Wallace J. Martello, Pfc. and
on as Mrs. Brady cuts the "Beon Voyage" cake plepared for her and Col. Brady. Capt. Herbert Gaebe, Capt. Paul Mrs. Charles I. Tobel, Sfc. and

-Photo by Sfc. W. D. Tilton Walker, and Mrs. Pauline Klein. Mrs. Robert L. Hobson.
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ARMY EDUCATION CENTER7" 

0 FortKaox

ANNOUNCES

FALL SEMESTER 1954

7 September- 15 Novemberl1954

Registration: 23 August 3 September - Bldg. T-217 - Phone 5855 ;

SCHEDULE OF CLASSESO.

TIT=Z MON. TUES. WED. THURS. INSTRUCTOR

INTERMEDIATE
EVP 6-9 6-9 Saks & Hast Box Office Opens 7 P.M. - First Show Starts at Dusk

A.-iansic 6-9 6. Saks & Hast Last Complete Feature 10:15 P.M.

9edm. 6. 6-9 To be announced

M& & & Ge. 6-9 6-9 To be announced THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUG. 26-27

HIGH SCHOOL AND COMMERCIAL Susan Hayward Robert Mitchum
DOW Th 6:30-8:30 6:30-8:30 Baccola

1 Tng 6:30 :30 :3-.8:30 ..om.sE T LHE LUSTY MEN
Sm U rhand. 6:30-8:30 6:30-9t0Gardiner

Rswo w Arithmetic 6:30-8:30 6 8:0:30 Schlinker
th Grade English 6:30-8:30 6:30-8:30 Park SATURDAY, AUG. 28

Advemod Typing 6:0-8:30 6:30-8:30 Shupe DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

LANGUAGES George Montgomery

,e Fesah 1 6:30.00 o l 6:30-9:00 Le F 0 R T T I
N Gon n16:30.9:00 6130-9:00

3e"g. Nsh I 6:30-9:00 6ts0-9:00 To be announced In Technicolor
COLZLEGE ALSO

Prbf tof Accounting 6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00 Goldschmit Bill Williams Carla Balenda

A ,. ,,Psychoogy 6:3.:006:30-9:00 Dr. Herbert THE PACE TH
Crtas dlgy6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00 To be announced TAT THRILLS
Sakls6:30-9:00 6:30-$:00 Eckles

emessl Psychology 6:30-9:00 t:30-9:00 Dr. McGuigan SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUG. 29-30
Zug" Composition I 6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00 Batteick Ronald Regan Dorothy Malone
Piest Management 6:30-9:0l 6:30-9:00 Cramer

Pu. Speaking 6:30-900 6:30-9:00 Battrick LA W & RDER
Pla ,Trigonometry 6:30-9:a0 6:30-9:00 Travis L Iw Te0hRiDoEo R- In Technicolor

r Army Storage Move TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUG. 31-SEPT. 1

UFirst Elizabethtown Showing

To Save $30 Million Richard Widmark Don Taylor

VINE GROVE JUNCTI WASHINGTON - Thirty mil- DESTINATION GOBI
e emlion dollars is the amount the Ar-

my expects to save by consolidat- In Technicolor
isg itsstorage facilities and clos- ALSO
i1supply depots iothe USBIG DOUBLE FEATURESeeoftedpswilbo..f the deyot..ill be GRUNT & GROAN

•taken over by the Air Force and GRUNT & GR0AN
Tues. - Wed., Aug. 31 - Sept. 1 one by the Geral Services Ad-

ministration, it was announced Admission - Adults 50c; Children under 12 Free
here recently.

It is estimated that half of the When Accompanied by Parents
Army's civilian employees affect-

NEVER A ed by the closings will b er-m~ployed by the Air Force. Addi-

MOTION PICTURE tional positinsillb a ilablei at the other Army depots that will

STORY LIKE THIS absorb the .orkload of the instal- sItSOYLK THS lations to be closed.R

.YOU'LL LIVE IT The chang eer, which will rer .crVINE GROVE JUNCTION
.. , take two years to complete,wa

made possible by new control VI000 FT FROM OLD DIXIE H16HWAY

WITH THEM! methodo yebining firn, Oial ac-
counting and newly installed : Se- Box Office Opens 7 O'clock - Show Warts at Dusk
chanical techniaues, and a major Last Show Staris Around 10:15

S ThAfingrealism iocreese in shipments from the
supplier direct to the Army con- Come early and bring the Kiddtesl Let them play In

ain new sumer, our Kiddies Playgroundl It is equipped to provide theinin st 3-DIMENSION. The following depots have been Kiddies with safe, healthful activity.allocated to the Air Force:
Mira Loma QuartermasterDe-2

not, Calif.; San Antonio General THURSDAY & FRIDAY AUG. 2627
Depot, Tex.; Ogden Arsenal Utah John Wayne Nancy Olsen in
Baton Rouge Engioeer Depot, La.; Jh GW JIM aclin
Terre Haute Ordnance Depot, Ind.:
one-half of Marietta Transorta- BIG JIM M AIN
tion Depot, Pa.; Stockton Annex

ofthe Sharpe General Depot, SATURDAY, AUG. 28
Stockton, Calif.

The Casad Engineer Depot, DOUBLE FEATURE
New Haven, Ind., will be taken Keith Larsen - Peggy Castle in

ovrby the Geseral Serices Ad-C E A S E .ministration.bYteG...1Srie d SON OF BELLE STARRFIREALSO
EL HeOTT-Hner Capt. Vickery of G-1 The Bowery Boys in

ts'teneulh Pkesented Bronze Star (LIPPED. WINGS
Capt. Chester B. Vickery, of

S G-1, was awarded the Oak Leaf SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUG. 29-30
Clusterto the'BroszeStar Medal Charlton Heston -Eleanor Parker in
last secek by Mat. Gee. George
W. Read. Jr., Commanding GenDirected by Screenpay by eral of The Armored Center. NAKED JUNGLE

Capt. Vickery received the Technicolor

OWEN CRUMP •WALTER DONIGER asward for his outstanding work
tyby 0EN GRUMP ~ inthe field of labor relations with TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUG. 31-SEPT. Istor by WEN RUMP the Japanese people during his

PRODUCED AND PHOTOGRAPHED ENTIRELY service with the Far East Com- BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
mand, June, 1952 to May, 1954. Produced Entirely on the'Korean Battlefield

ON THE BATTLEFIELDS OF KOREA The commendation accompany- The True Story of War in Korea
In cooperation with the epartment of Defense ing the asrard reads i par t:(EA E

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE ". . . distinguished himself by
"3ADNEWS"-Evry" _meritorious service as manage-CKE

ment officer, and then Adjutant ALSO
1 Ji. ayGeneral Administration Center,

tIe nsell8234th Army Usit, sering is a Red Shelton- Jane Greer in
highly.eemplryimannein both TU C.fEI A0W N

Virhery': ability to resolve rmn-___________________
ALSO plex problems is managemrnt

prore.do..e..asd unfaiig tast andi ADMISSION - ADULTS 50cRED SKELTON - JANE GREER IN diplomar.y is the field of ao
relations ispired the ... pert and CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREET U E C L O W Nadmiration of his ...... eiat ad ..penote.a.if degre of .. oea W E ACCOMPA IE BYPRET
tinnal efficiency swithin the pen-

. PAGE TWO
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Nw Comedy Act To Follow Beauty Contest Labor Day
'PAGE SIX

WAC Detachment Entry Miss Press Photographer of 1953 Redheads Booked
For Nininger Park

It was at UCLA in California
that three carrot-top comical ca-
vorters first met, and it didn't take
them long to realize that they had
the makings of one of the freshest
comedy and musical acts in show
business.

NowThe Armored Center Spe-
cial Services will introduce this

new act sensation to the people of
Ft. Knox. It is THE REDHEADS
and they will highlight a full
afternoon of big entertainment on
Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 6.

THE REDHEADS will be at
Nininger Park for a show at 5:30,
immediately followin the beauty
contest to select Miss/Mrs. Ft.
Knox. Also included in the Holi-
day festivities is a float parade,
which begins at Service Club 2 at
2 p.m. and comes down 7th Ave-
nue to Nininger. Throughout the
afternoon, there will be an exhibit
of The Armored Center's entries
in the All Army Art Contest at
Service Club 1.

But the real treat is THE RED-
HEADS, a versatile trio that has
flashed along the night scene like
a meteor. They hake played every
top supper club and hotel in the
country including such spots as
the Copacabana in New York, The

m Thunderbird in Las Vegas, The
town Casino in Buffalo and the

RMUSENTING THE WAC in the Miss/Mrs. Ft. Knox beauay ENTERED IN THE CCC bapsty contes to pick a regimental rep- RoTeset Hte it Retw doetes.These thee tatt, hondsome cad-

oa a Labor Day will be Bobbk a Jan Miller, a clerk typis resentafive for Ihe Mis/Mrs Fl. Knox competition is Diane But- haired youths comprised of Some-

at theha41 Hospital. Bobbeta is a native of Joliet Illinois. the terworth of Philadelphia. Miss Butterworth is not a nbvice in beauty thin' Smith, Saul Striks and Major
contess. She was selected Miss Press Pholographer of 1953. de- Short, have parlayed a piano, bass,

h i o ipaadighrharsbeforejdg esig baea feaing in thatconts t Miss Evelyn Margaret Ay who was chosen guitar and wonderful sense of

chm 4ks Poaoflash in Chicago in 1951. Bobbla is 5" 9, 125 Miss America of 1953. Miss Butlerworth is stacked (and howt) humor into a symphony of enter-
tainment delight, convulsing au-

li. h baa aaren eyes and them ebeautiful statitics: 36-24-36. Ihusl: Bust 37t Wais 25; Hips 35. She was submiited by Cpl. Clay- diences everywhere with a new
Laudeaalager of Combat Command "C." brand of comedy, yet withal, giv-

ing forth with the highest type of

ft41w Singing Col. Padgett Names Art (ontest Judges THE REDHEADS' rise in the
theatrical world has b en phe-

Lt. Col. Edmond J. Padgett, Ser v.ice.oto unit A & R ( mffie.....t 1. They have been a-
Te AermoredCentecSpeciaSe cers before noon Tuesday, Aug. claimed upon every performanceContest Start vice Offiea, today ancehed r t he..test y acrdtheir maeriaproa her

oAnyone interested in entering judges in the Ft Knox Art Con-t h o t aterhaPoalcher

the Ft. Knox Division of the All- test, "which will be held at er- and exhibition must' be broughtgreaetest assets as a unt are their
AW29 " ft t. .4 Army Singing Contest to caged to vice Club 1, Monday, Sept. 6 as to Service Club 1, by the peason showmanly projection of produc-

ICE CLUB 15 on ttheta co As s u opart of the gigantic Labor Day asubmiting IhemyhY COa.m. Mon- tion satire, humorous situations
S C 1 ntcttrunit A & R OfficerCelebration. day,Sept..Theettemayat- and excellent musicianship.

-2:05Watearimmediately. Although the Ft. The judges will be: Eugene sm be brought to the Entertain- All at thefie eveotIC ~, Aes asO t t KneWa e FAltlceoatfotthakeDifitnet teeveenttts onta thees

ll,Davis Pool; 6:00 McCoy Knox Finals are not until Sept. Lake. Director of the Louisville mactSeoti Labor Day Program are presented
WVm* Samow; 8:30 Bingo. 15, at Theater 3 the major units[

A r
t Center; Louis Dey, Art Direct-in Gammon Field House, between free to Ft. Knox personnel, their

. IUpity,August 30 - 7:00FreonpoWstwlconductpreiminaryao atmi the LouieCo Aug 3t and Sept. 4. families and their friends. In case

4e Sce. tontests to determine entries nJournal, and Babette VonHalban. The official rules were pub- of inclement weather, the beauty

biciay, August 31 -5:30 Craft theStinoas. These contests mit storat ofte Lt. Ca.ergcte Von Hatlished in the Aug. 13 issue of the contest and THE REDHEADS

4Corner; 7:30 Free Dance Instruc- asnsameacmmaods is the nest few has at the tostructorattattun. TURRET. You may pick up a copy stage show will be presented at

tion; 8:00 Pay Day Open House. days. The Armored Center Art Con- at the Entertainment Office. Sadowski Field House.
test is the preliminary here at

WodneaDay, Sept. S 8:tt Star- The winners in The Armored Ft. Knox for All Army Art Con-

Center Finals will compete in the test and Exhibition to be held at Mrs. Transportation
Thursday, Sept. 2- 8:30 What's Second Army Contest. The win- The Pentagon, between February

iyLine ?nersat Second Army will compete 15 and March15,t1955. The semi-
Friday, Sept. 3o830 Disc en tape recordings for The Army finals of the contest will be held

att yS et4 . Singing Crown. at Second Army on or before
Satasy, Sept. 4 - 8:30 Binga. RccheSNovember 1.R

There willbeten classes of com- Anyone entering the contest is
SERVICE CLUB 2 petition: (1) Popular; (2) Classi- reminded that completed entry

SeAduy,August 29 t10:00OTops cal; (3) Country and Western; (4) blanks must be turned into the
Wina; 5:00 Name The Tune; 8:15 Barbershop Quartet; (5) Spiritual Entertainment Section of Special

dt~y Nariety 5how. Group (3 to 5 singers); (6) Open
'Monday, Agust 30 - 7:00 Free Ensemble; (3 to 5 singers); (7)

Swb Semte; 8:00 Fao. Dance Army Band Chorus (not less than variety Show Sunay
Xlnotruction;,8:15 Gne SkillNight. 12 singers; (8) Battalion or Regi- The last variety show of the

Tuesday, August 31 - 8:00 Au- mental Chorus (not l ss than 12 summer will be presented at The-
gualrBathday Dance. singers); (0) Past ar Divisein tr 5, Sunday, August 29 at u

Wednesday, Sept. 1 -8:15 Chorus (not less than 24 singers) p.m. immediately preceding the

4Guggenheim. (10) Singing Platoon (25 to 40 movie, "Sabrina," starring William
Thursday, Sept. 2 - 8 15 Po- singer). Individuals may enter Holden, Audrey Hepburn, and

$Ke-No. more than one class. Humphrey Bobart.
Friday, Sept. 3 - 8:00 Dance.
Saturday, Sept. 4 - 2:30 Weekly Show 

.......w
foothall Poll; 3;00 Concert Hour; Show Wanted Reward Offered
3:30 What's My Name; 8:15 Monte A $25 reward has been offered

OService Club is having a Sol- W yy The National Jewish Welfare
SERVICE CLUB 3 dier Show, Saturday, August 28, Bord for information leading to

the recovery of an accordian,
Sunday, August 29 - 10.00 at 0 p.m. The need all the bud stolen at Service Club 2, Sunday,

Stefroehment Hour; 2:00 Jam Ses- ding stars they can find to help August 15.;isa; 6:00 Morrow Variety Show; make the show a success. They
:0 What's My Line? already have u magician and a1 1

Monday, Augsst 30 0800 human torture man, but they need3Movies and Popcorn.

"Tuesday, August 31 - 8:00 vocalists and dacers.
ooker Poker; 8:30 Watermelln

Eeut. Symbols of State Quiz; 8:00
Wednesday, Sept. 1 - 8:00 Free Movies.
as Instruction; 8:30 Current Tuesday, August 31 - 8:00

-t. Dance.Thursday, Sept. 2- 8:00 Dasce. Wednesday, Sept. 1-7 Creative BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
Fr iday. Sept 3 - 8:00 Tourna- Artist Time; 7:00 Advanced Dance

Sssat Wight.Class; 8:00 Patio Song Fest and
Satwday Sept.,4 - 12:00 Modea oat ...

Iaic; 3:00 Open House; 8:30 Ro- Thursday, Sept. 2 - 7:00 Free
Semng Service; 8:00 Tgonning

1  
CLEANEST USED THE TRANSPORTATION SECTION was one of the firsi of the

SERVICE CLUB 4 Night. TCARS IN THE STATE major commands to choose its representatives for he Miss/Mrs.
Sunday, August 29 - 9:00 Rec- Friday, Sept. 3 8:00 Indian SAM HICKS Ft. Knox contesf a Nininger Park on Labor Day. She is Mrs. Wini-

sord Request Hour; 3:00 Stop the Summer Frolic. I fred S Carson who resides at Prichard Place on Pot. She is a
]Msic; 6:00 GI Taleat Reviem; Saturday, Sept. 4 - 3:00 MOTOR CO. natiec of Clarkisaug. W. Va Nor aob is stasstical ck end Ike
16800 Dlltbsaad and 5logan Ctn- Learn a Rem Table Game; 6:00 31-Wa Osntei E'own loely slalastacs sbc malt display before Ihe judgs an Lahoa Day
flies, Current Eventa Qsiz; 8:30 Ac- ae3 13Ui~kw, August B0 - 7:08: tics Rings.



500th TransporTaTion 522nd ARMD. ENGR. CO., SCHOOL TROOPS 547th AFA BN.
50Oth TRANSPOBTATION CAR i Oi l uist L...ic h e, heparticipating in the sniper scoe This weeh 3dLi.Thomas

eOnMoihe Irthi .N.O idinnerthird t itoon 5 eslftifoicath15firing T/R gor their superiorrat-Sihorshi rereived orders for the
iseow in full s.ie .and h ave . .... it ch he wr .is.esaect of ing. Now that the c.mpany .has Far East and isno..e..ewon dday
made plans for the next NCO i 

ch .. ts -'is ieso n the completed the lfrnishing of log- .delayenrouoehbeforerenortisgto

meeting. The purpose of these, istical support for the 125th En- Firt Lewis. Second-Lt. Eugene S.

eetin isotalotheCO 23rd. Thus -ed his B Q days. gineer FloatingBridge Company, Taekson has assumed dties as

getinogeiher ald od aheNCo Good Luck to you both. The see- South Carolina National Guard 'Battery Executive Officer, the

business meeting afterwards. )'d eel lto has a new platoon we're now furnishing the same post previously heldby Lt. Si-

These meetin's are held once St,1\St. Price. Cont' ,orauki trions type support to the 998th Engi-lkorski.

iel c month in order to give theciS'l. I[Tviltees nosalpersonnel neer Floating Bridge Company, al PFC. Duane Bookhis currently

vers in o po rtni ty.... .. . ..ressreserve unit f om O hio. 1st Sgt. atten ding C BR School at Fort M c-
it noideasoni varies eopresy, ,, , Ryan has returned from a 10 day Clellan, Ala.

procedures Louisville Leaders Here leave. Cpl. Watts, I&E NCO, has Cpl. Leonard T. Stephens, Jr.

Wericeeseitiet 50pereea left for seven. Don't be frightened and Pvts. Addis Owens, Harry

ntteiance and to hear some help- For "Employers Day" tteh strange sounds cominu W mith and Bichard F. Heies

i sgeetionshiilimprovhromthe oterations room, it's left the battery for their respec-

thescompan.os thtilsirea Tv-'. ,v tly, ine- iid )o- only SFC Wiliams practicing on tive leaves prior to their sched-

everyone h . .oticed the i, s s ti e nO Cis guitar . uled o e seas. hipments.

nrovements in the mess hall. The visited The Ar-
new curtains certainly help t red Ce,f," -s se of Col
brighten up the dinning room. John W. Mnnin c and thcoffi-
We also have a new oven for the , 5enli~t-d eronnel o fthe
kitchen.ee
Progress is also being made on vice ni Tiy. FOR THE LATEST IN

theimprovement of our dayroom.
Wehopeto. . . rv it finishedi loi . .. cc..... ." " i .. ..... .' r

another week ori two. 4TA(a ir- cnv iioy, i'Tld bui-
nen O.of IHAlIiRTlber.]

Sot. Pauley returned from leave of the unit.
efter spending 12 days at homein Ohio. O1'ficikilly desi-nntcd -s "Em-

1)1over,; T ay." the aclivities i"

Best Mess Award '"ud e Fotrstory Fr e as more natral looking waves . . .
oftehe unit oriofiFidKnox:a e,SFC Joe Costello is protud0of weicni,' io lhe >cnsf 1bY lii . Gen. sild oeaos

his meqs hall. And iust to prove John L. an Jr,Arore en- skilledoperaors
it to alltheworld, theosmiling, ter ch;e i of viS e si'f: and a nounted
bard-workinomess sergeant came tour oi'eshe in.o tallaion.
through with another top rating
this month mong-the 19:ess Points of itercst she\\"c1to0ol-,
hissothe'ltAS guests were t Crittenr er

SFC Costelu, mess sergeant for School, Wherry Housin , The Bi

woe cv C, Beadqiirters Bat- lion Depository, tr , ining areasJ

talion, 2128th ASU, added a third tank arks, hospilnls, dostSPECIALriaque for tihe "Best Mess" to edulcati )al and 1-e(Trcatiolial fa.
i.e other tco chat already rood-cilities,
ly adorned a spot above the tray

raeh at teihri iestci i memers ofthe .111.50 WAVErack. 2128[h 1 t-ad lunceh ut the TIOQ No.

Lt. Col. Delbert M. Tanner, 4 Field Mc In iho teoo Including hair cut, sham-

commanding officer of Headquar- the group toure TiheArmored
ters Battalion, 2128th ASU, ore- School ! d i cton Museum. poo and finger wave.
.eoted 'hie rgean t.ith the award
for Auust in brief ceremonies in The 212th ARASU ot' Louis-

the riewi igdiigfhalsti lle is compar ble to Lh ('t2128th
Moa rizwnin g l l lAS T i ledqurtrs Tie -. $1 .
Monday morning.moredC enter.Both unit, have

Comp-ny C has won the best the same duties except that the _______ ____________
mess distinction in the 2128th Louisville unit is in a reserve

ASU three times this year-May, status. The 2128th AiASU meets
July and August. every ,onday niight throughout

Sue,.it'sia 1o.....hard work ' '................. ....rde'dis
SFC Castello will tell you. But, presenily at The Armored Cen-

he adds quickly and with a ter for its annual two weeks of
smile, it's worth it. ictive duty training. N W A D N B A T

NEWGARDEN APTS. BLDG.

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR

Stop and Shop at Brewer Chevrolet Ft. Knox, Ky. Po,

ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W
Used Car Lot oven Week Nights Until 8:30

(AA-(

1953 CHEVROLET 210 two- 1952 CHEVROLET Con-
door with regular transmis- vertible with Powerglide,
sion. One owner. Low mile- black leather upholstery,
age. Excellent tires. Out- radio, h e a t e r, defroster,
standingly clean. Radio, white wall tires.
heater, defroster and seat

1951 FORD 2-door with ra-

1953 CHEVROLET 210 4-dio, heater, defroster and

door with reoular transmis- plt tiseat Gove rechani-

sion. Beautiful surf green talls Attiretie ttlve fin-

Plastic seat covers, radio, ish."
heater, defroster, underseal.
Low mileage. A real Honey.

1949 CHEVROLET Fleet-
1952 BUICK Riveria with line deluxe 4-door in crystal
white wall tires, Dynaflow, 'reen. Low mileage. xcel-
heater, defroster, leather lent tires. Good mechani-
upholstery. Clean two-tone cal condition. Radio, heat-
green, er, seat covers. A real buy.

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CANS IN OLDER MODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Brewer Chevrolet, Inc.
141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elizabeihtown, Ky.

Mrs. Ann Elmore Added

To Post Library Staff
Mrs. Ann Virginia Elmore has

recently been added to the staff
ofthe Post Library. Mrs. Elmore
graduated from Virginia State

College in 1952 with a major in
Library Science.

She served as an English

teacher and librarian in the pub-
lic high school system of Lynch-
burg, Va., in 1953-54. Her hus-

band is Alvin J. Elmore of Louis-
ville, Ky.

LING
try our professionally

I SALON
COMFORT
• Rose Terrace 3-3377

Enjoy It Tonight...

KNOX CHICKEN ON CALL
DELICIOUS SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

MAY BE PICKED UP AT OUR STORE OR
DELIVERED TO YOUR QUARTERS

PHONE 5974 or 5893

We Also Specialize in

0 CHICKEN LIVERS 0 CHICKEN GIZZARDS

0 CHICKEN GIBLETS

0 JUMBO FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP

0 DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 0 FRENCH FRIES

0 FROZEN MALTS, MILK & COFFEE

All orders $2.50 and over delivered free. Please allow one hour for delivery.

KNOX El
5974 PHONES 5893
Located in Beverage Sales Building, on Knox Avenue Bldg. T-1317

N. H. BENHAM, Concessionaire
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DON'T MISS IT 32 PAGES
Lften every night Monday thru

Friday to the Ft, Knos newscat.

Broadcast time 6:00 pm., over

WIEL, 1400 on your radio dial. N SII

1~'

THIS ISSUE INSIDE THE TURRET

For complete coverage of Social,

T Sports, Entertainment and local

news, read every page of thisRRE weeks Turret.
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Big Entertainment Show on Post Labor Day
Retirement Honors +Parade of Beauties, Floats

Held for Three Here To Highlight Holiday Fete
Three Fort Knox offeers, with An elaborate holiday entertainment treat, featuring the

eucibi tetai co wore than 96 Miss-Mrs. Fort Knox beauty contest, will be unleashed by

f years of active service, retired Special Services on Labor Day.
II
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last Tuesday. levenb ceauty queens, repre
senting major commands, wil

A 13-gun salute and marching
troops honored the distinguished LABOR DAY EVENTS parade before ihe tadges ansericecaeer o Co. ughC.audience at Nininger Park or

serkieeeareees Col. H ngh C. 2:30 Judging of Floats, Se- Monday afteroon for the hone
Parker,Co.HarrisonH.D.He- ivice Club 2 area. obeingrwedMissorMr
berg and Maj. John 0'. Kesr.

Men of the Ilth Cavalry Regi- 3:00 Float Parade down 7h Fort noo 14.
ment passed in review at Brooks AveoiNinngerPark. Theeparade of queensinonl

Field in their honor. lone of the highlights of a ful
.4:00 Band Concert, Nininger holiday afternoon of entertain

Col. Parker has been on active Park. ment. Besides the pulchritude, ar
duty over 37 years. He culmi- Mi M parae w be a dozen float
nated his military career as Beautyss onest. Ninnge prepared by the wizardry of th
Senior Army Advisor to the Ken- Beaut Contest, iniogecindividual commands. The them
tucky National Guard, a position Pock.on which the floats are based i
he has held since May, 1952. He 5:30 The R edheads stage "Holiday in Vacation Land."
and Mrs. Parker now plan to re- OFF-POST SALUTING, revived by the Department of the Army show, Nininger Park. Judging of the floats will tak
tire in Frankfort, Ky. this week, is displayed by 2d Lt. Robert Heintz of CCB Headquart- place at Service Club Two at '

Col. Heiberg, one-timeaide-de- ercaand PFC Robert W. Lee of Headquarters Co., CCB, on an Eliza- p.m. At 3 p.m., with the com
camp to the late Gen. Adna R. bethtown street. The military salute, discontinued in civilian en- Ft. Knox Le wd moens aboard, the fat,

Chaffee, is a 1918 graduate of vironment after World War II, has been revived Io increase esprit-Army

West Point. He has held many de-corps and enhance pride in serving the nation end in wearing In Education Program to Old Ironsides, to Chaffee
important positions in the United the Army uniform. (Photo by Pvt. M. J. Meredith) through the Civic Center, to Firs

S hrtKroxpersonnel are gain- Avenue, to CampStreet,rending
atributed much to the develop- ingareputationtforhbeinglthemost oupat the area in frontof Servio

aje.scholhrlydmmanhwInhte developcond4Clubwinei
west of Arm or since its estab- Off - Post Salutinug Revived Army Areehern la nlimena rrncfei e.-my Area. Following a band concert, th

Statistics just released by Head-beauty rcotest will begin. En
Mat .Kerins, mith3dyears see-quarters, Second Army, show tered in the beauty contest at,

rise,is holder of the BronseSrinethis post to be well ahead of others Miss Dotty Lou Bratley, llt]
and Purple Heart, among other A time-honored tradition of the U. S. Army was restored in the Army area in most phases Cavalry Regt.; Miss Louise Ep
decorations. In addition to mqch last Wednesday when the off-post hand salute between an of the Troop Information and Ed- person, 2128-1 Hospital; Miss Di
service with armor units here in officer and enlisted man was revived. This historic Army ucation program ane Butterworth, CCC; Miss Bob
the U. S., he also served for see- custam was discontinued shortly after World War II, when betta Jean Miller, WAC Detachreal mnibs ' adesor i the ot cutom wn disanlined shrtlyAfterrorld arentewhen The AmmrroCentr had MrosIwearnrs fwiifred Crsso
eral months as advisor to the 1st the practice of saluting was confined to the limits of Army twihe a C many new USAI coarse Transportation Mire Poar; Mis

installations, at the recommendation of a committee headedetien (03051 acth e TranschrtnbMogorCo; MrsMY.by t.Gen JaesDooitte.enrollments (6,305) as the next Sara Schvellenberger, CCB; Mrs,
by LI en. James Doolittle. highest installation, Fort Meade, 'Julie Schaefer, School TroopsIn reinstating the sale in (3,562), for the final three-quart- Miss Donna June Arnold, CCA

Accidents Claim LIves vilian communities, an increase in ers of fiscal ytar 1954. Knox al- and Mrs. Mihori Jacobs, The Ar-I c ThreeFtl Knox en esprit-de-corps and enhancementeso wasat thertop oftthe heap in mored School. Division TrainThreeFtof pride in sercng he nain ad orse completions, fourth grade and DivArty of the 3d Armores

Listen for the 3d Armored last week as the result of auto- in wearingithe Armyauniform is certificates and GED tests passed (Continued on page 8)
Diisio n Band on radio mobile, swimming and training anticipated by the Department of
in many other parts of the accidents. Army.
South. All times listed are Dixie Highway claimed another
local CDT. life in the Aug. 8 automobile ac- The military salute dates back

WSM Nashville, Tenn., 650 cident which took the life of a to prehistoric times when men
kc., 5:45 p.m. Saturdays Fort Knox sergeant's wife. SFC of arms used the salute, not only

WKYB Paducah, Ky., 570 Marvin C. Murphy, who was as a mark of greeting, but to ex-
kc., 6:45 p.m. Saturdays rushed to the Louisville Generalprsswmtuatrstadrpect

WAVE Louisville, Ky., 970 Hospital after his automobilepe
kc., 1:45 p.m. Sundays crashed into another, died Aug. Saluting has always been a

WIEL Elizabethtown, Ky., 25. His wife, Ella Mae, was privilege enjoyed only by soldiers
1400 kc., 4:45 p.m. Sundays (Continued on page 8) en honorable standing.Centuries

ago, slaves were considered un-30 Men Pledge Blood Donations worthy of bearing arms and were,forbidden to salute freemen. To-

daymiltary prisoners are denied

For Premature Daug er theprivilege of saluting.

Six-week-old Kathy Murray had a blind date with 30 Custom Stems From Dark Days

handsome GIs from Fort Knox last week. The custom of saluting with

Although she couldn't see them from her incubator at the right hand stems from the
Children's Hospital in Louisville, the premature daughter dark historical days when all
of SFC and Mrs. William Murray will feel the effects of thaten weemni armed and all strong-
rendezvous for the rest of her life. e were posible enemies In the

This special date was the re- age of Chivalry the knights were

sponse to a chance remark made Iempty anTeroom was suddenly all mounted and wore steel he]
by SFC Murray, of Co. A, 526 bulging with anxious soldiers, mets covering the headoand face.
Armored Infantry Bn., that he However, after a preliminary in- When two friendly knights met
needed blood to replace the oretrapedisatyon wn two crsomfy eh t

amount alreadyused by his baby triemitwasdisclosdthatonly it wa

daughter. Word of the need sped 11 men were ante. o contribute. raise his visor and show his face

throughout the infantry unit, and The others were disqualified due to the other. This was always

withthe aid of Capt.DaleAdkin-t o ether having returned from done with the right hand since

Sson, commanding officer of Co. Korea less than sixwmonthsago. the left was used to hold the

A, 30menpledged to donate theI It was a beaming SFC Murray reins.

preci sflbid fe Kathy. that threaded his way through From this significant gesture of THE THIRD STAR is pinned on Lt. Gen. John H. Collier. former
Ithe GI-crowded lobby. His wish friendship and confidence - re- commanding general of The Armored Center, by Gen. MaxwellD.

An Army bus pulled up in had become a reality. Withip one moving the swrd-hand from the Taylor, Eighth Army commander in Korea. This picture was taken
frot of the American Red Cross hour after his arrival, Sergeant vicinity of the weapon-today's at an honor guardceremony at Headquarters "I" Corps on Aug.
headquarters in Louisville atnine Murray wasnable to head forlthe modern military salute was de- 19. Gen. Collier has beencommander of "I" Corps since leaving
o'clock Thursday morning. The! (Continuea on Page 8) veloped. Fort Knox last July.
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INSIDE THE TURRET DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
O Itblisno every 3 iv i li noener rse in the interesl ot

the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co.,
[... of Elizabehtoo. . Kentucky. GREETINGS ...
News appearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared through from the
the Fort Knox Public Information Office. an.. . ... A-

This is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions ex.
pressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army,
and the appearance of advertising in this publication does not
indicate army indorsement of any products or servicesoadvertised.

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS- $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 monts, cash
in advance.

LEONARD T. BEAN -Publisher
CHARLES R. HARRIS Advertising Manager

131st TANK BATTALION
"Howls from Headquarters" 1promoted enlisted men of the
Sgt. Charles Parrish, of the company. They are: Sgt. Allan

Maintenance Section and a vet-Brekke of the battalion drafting

eran of four years service in the section and "head of the mess
Army, received his dicharge. line"; Sgt. Harold Lensch, 201

Before coming to this unit, Sgt. file clerk; Sgt. James England,
Parrish served in Germany and'of the battalion maintenance sec-
in Korea with the 2nd Infantry tion.

Division. His future plans includel SFC Charles McKinnis, former-

a brief vacation, then study at ly First Sgt. and PFC Lane Ash-
the Franklin Institute of Tech-worth, formerly mail clerk, were

nology in Philadelphia, his home. recently transferred to the 83rd
His discharge from service is re- Reconnaisance Bn. and C Co-
gretted. pany, 131st Tk. Bn., respectively.
Cpl. William Bierbaum, Con- Cpl. Hatfield of the maintenance

pany Maintenance Section, pest- section has recently been ap-
tively, absolutely will put on pointed mail clerk to succeed
civvies. For the past six months PFC Ashworth. We wish them
he could state instantly the exact much success in their new jobs.
number of days and hours to that The following EM have been
happy day. Everyone in the bat- transferred to the recently ac-
talion has tried showing him the tivated 509th Tank Battalion
light but he refuses to reenlist (120 mm Gun): Cpl.'s Davilla and

and intends returning to schooltMyers of the Tank Section and
for his degree in physical educa- Pvt.'s Harris, Maintenance Sec-
tion. tion, Hogan, Wingrove, and Har-
Pfc. Dennis Nichols, S-3 clerk, per also to the tanksectibn. Best

will also receive his discharge. of luck in their new assignments.
Pfc. Nichols served in Germany "Announcements From Able'
with the lst Infantry Division be- Capt. H. T. Boland (the lucky
fore coming to Fort Knox. He man) has recentlymovedinto a
plans to continue his sttfies at newly constructed B.O.Q. The
Alantic Christian College in Wil- quarters are attractively fur-
son, N. C. He completed two nished-a far cry from those old

ears towards a B.S. Degree in smoke-filled wooden huts. Atducation pried to entering the present he is on leave for a brief

Army. We know he will be suc- rest from ardorous duties as com-
cesful but want to take this op- pany commander. we wish him
portunity of extending our best luck withhis sooxt assignment as

wishes.c student, Armor Officers Advance
Congratulations to the" rceny Course.

Lt. William J. Hoar assumed

NEW & USED command of Able Company. Lt.
Hoar comes to this unit from S-3
of battalion headquarters.SWEEPERSSW S M/Sgt. Boyd F. Wilson and Hol-
land B. Johnson went squirrel

$25 & UP hunting, but failed to bring home

S the bacon, or a squirrel. Perhaps
] i ., t th e . a s on w ill im p r o v e w ith th e

I Il lhAl LES advent of cool weather. Speaking
I " I1 NY of things real cool have you seen

'dill that crazy color '54 Chevy SportsOM. PA N Coupe, parked in lst/Sgt.'s spot
down by the green toad stool? Its

C. A, WEBRINK so bright it makes us green-
Phone Leichfield 40 with jealousy.
LEITCHFIELD, KY. Changes have been made in as-

signments, James E. Flowers, SFC,
replaces SFC Virgil Garrison,
who is scheduled for movement

THE EARLE HOTEL Sg Robert I. Russ prefers
wearing civies, but we wish him

EnowCoasttotCoast luc liwhateverohe dors.out
there in the great unk.own. Re-

CATERING TO SERVICE enlistment can he mighty profit-now 
able these days, sarge.

MEN "Bleas From Baker"
Weare sorry that PFC Hubert

3d & Jefferson Ss. Montgomery had difficulties re-
quiring a 10 day emergency

PHONE WA 4241 leave. Cpl. Richard Haws takes
L IY a husinssman's holiday. Says he

LOUISVILLE. KY. is going home towork. Raws-
you don't have to take leave for

WEST POINT LUMBER CO.
ON 31-W AT MEADOWLAWN

PHONE MAIL ADDRESS

PLEASURE RIDGE R. F. D. No. 1

7766 VALLEY STATION. KY.

LIVE BAIT
MINNOWS - CRAWS - WORMS - INGHT CRAWLERS

HELLGRAMMITES - LEACHES - SNAILS

Also Cu Bait and Fi-hie Tackle

AL'S BAIT HOUSE
Located for,your convenience on Dixie Highway at Kosmosdale

LOOK FOR SIGN MILE NORTH OF CEMENT PLANT

4

that reason.

Sgt. Sam Hensley is much im-
proved after a short illness in USA
Hospital. Tike care of yourself,
Sarge. Also in the Hospital-Mrs.
William D. Marra, wife of PFC
Marro-all on account of a brand
new baby boy. Guess who will be
waking William D. Marra now.

Welcome home toa wide awake
student (3rd inhis class). PFC
Porter G. Webster says it'sa
tough course but CBR is hero
to stay so-if your going to do
it, do it right.

NOTICE
AUTO OWNERS

You can get liability insurance at our
desk in the Provost Marshal's Bldg.,
1110-A, Ft. Knox, Ky.

HARDIN COUNTY RAT75

With no acc~dents or mis-
demeanors, for $5,000 and $10,000
B.I and $5,000 P.D. liability insurance
for one year:

NO DRIVERS UNDER 25__----$29.00

DRIVERS UNDER 25 --------$47.00

he companies you aritplaced in are
icensed in Kentucky and provide Na-
tionwide protection.

We sell all types of insurance excepi
Life. We have no outside so~itarsor coliec ors on the Post.

MUTUAL UNDERWRITERS

INS. AGCY., Inc.

203 Republic Bldg.,

Louisville, Kentucky

et~

First-Hardin National Bank
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Elizabethtown. Ky.

For Better Service-

GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER
When Making Purchases

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
Daily Service to Fort Knox

Louisville Office

It0 N. Floyd St. Phones JAckson 1218 nd 1953

SLAVE
ON WASHDAY

Just bring your clothes to the Automatic Laundry.

Take a seat and read your favorite newspaper er magazine.

Or leave and pick-up your clothes later.

We also can furnish you with Drying Service that leaves

your clothes perfectly dry, soft and fluffy.

Don't be a Slave on Washdays. Take advantage of this in-

expensive la,-ndry self-service that is easy on your pocket-
book.

We Are Open Six Days a Week

HOURS
Monday through Friday, 0800 - 2000

Saturday, 0800- 1700

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Bldg. T-4232 Chaffee Avenue & Park R4 ad Phone 5708

........ .... ...:.............

1952 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan ................... $1550
Deluxe with radio, heater, Hydramatic. 19,000 actual
miles. Like new.

1951 CHEVROLET Bel Air ---------------------- $995
Powerglide, radio, and heater. Beautiful two-tone Ivory
and brown.

1951 CHEVROLET 2-Door ----------------------- $950
Radio, beater. Black finish. New tires.

1949 CHEVROLET 2-Door ----------------------- $545
Light gray finish. Radio, heater. Clean. Excellent con-
dition.

1 9 4 7 O L D S M O B I L E C l u b C o u p e .........-$ 4 5 0
Radio, heater and Hydramatic. 66 Series. Really nice.
You hve to see this one to appreciate it.

1949 FORD Convertible ------------------------- $495
Cream body, black top. Good condition and fully
equipped

OLDER MODELS FROM $50 UP
Lowest Down Payment - Easy Terms

ROY WEST
MOTOR COMPANY

342 East Dixie Avenue Phone 5160
COMING FROM FORT KNOX DRIVE 3
BLOCKS SOUTH OF COURTHOUSE TO

2nd RAILROAD CROSSING
Elizabethtown, Ky.

I
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1%1h CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS .
.Provisional Battalion st -11h o .n

h  
°erthisha:et we

ek
.

Provsioal Btialon Sgt. Gun Htoermon has boon as-

Hq.&Hq.Copanyheld acam-signed to the Motor Pool,Pfc. Long

pany party last Saturday for all o the Tank section and Pet.

the personnelof the unit. A large Halpi,whphs.notyet.een.as.

crowd turned out to enjoy the signed.

food and entertainment. Cpl. RichardRader brought Mrs.
Pf . Clinton Deal has returned Rader back with him when he

to Hq & Hq. Co. iromlthen m-week returned from leave this past
prsonnel management school at week. They arenqw making their
Fort Beniamin Harrison, Ind. At home in Elizabethtowr. Ky.
the present time heis working in Hqs. Co. istBn. has a new com-
the Regimental Officers section. mander this week. CWO Paul J.
Two Burmese Offciers were the Dieter, former unit administrator,

puests of Service Company re- has relieved Capt. RaymondlRas-
cently. They were conducted on mussen, who is now on leave and
- tour of the company area and will go to an army school after-
then enjoyed a luncheon at the wards.
unit Mess Hall.Donald E. Moffitt, a mechanic
Pvt. and Mrs. Harold E. Epperly with H l. s o,a medhtoof Service Cs. have 000000dwih qs Ca., was promoted in

ood the rank of Sgt. this past week.
that they are now the proud par- Several new arrivals in Hqs.
ents of a seven-pound two-ounce Co., include: Pvt. Kenneth Morgan,
girl boes Aug. 16. Pfc. Edward Antrican, Pvts.' Brad-

Medical Detachment of the Cav. ford Estes, James Michael, and
was busy over the past few weeks Kenneth Weinstock.
-,eine medical support to the 100th
Inf. Regt. and the 484th Engineer 2nd Battalion
Pn. while these units were at
Knox for summer training. Cpls. Company training has started

Norwood Williams and Charles anew in the 2d Battalion. The

Pierson of the Medics are ledving units comprising the battalion are

soon for the separation center here spending a considerable portion of

at Fort Knox. time in the field in preparation for
coming Bn. tests. This schedule

1st Battalion will continue for several weeks to
come, until the tests are completed.

Medium Tank Cos. Mess Hall Several promotions have been

has been attractively remodeled reported in Company F. New car-

9ver the past week. Cpl. Henry porals are: Albert M. Heckler, and

Kuhn has constructed new wall Alvin W. Locker. William Butcher

pamels as welltas aided in hanging was promoted to the rank of Pfc.

mirrors and ornamental hanging Sfc. Edward P. Hoeppner has re-

flower potson theonew panels turned to Co. after spending sev-

Howitzer Company has received eral weeksuat Camp Perry, Ohio

severaltnew men this past week. assisting in the training of Na-

They include Pvts. Ronald Jtional Guard troops.

Driscll, Lawrence J.HoltzDon- Sgt. Harold D. Wright of Hqs.
ald Underwood, and Herbert Cos is leaving the unit this week

to report to the separation center
oasto. here on post. Sgt. Wright's home

. Last. weenJohn NovotnyOfis in Kentucky.
Howitzer Co. was promoted to the Pvt. Charles Knowles of the

ankof Corporal. This week hetsame unit has been promoted to
went home on a 20 day leave to the rank of Pfc.
get married. Cpl. John Robinson M-Sgt. Stanley Fordyce, long
Jr. cleared the company thisweek a well-known figure in Howitzer
preparatory to his separation from Company, has been alerted for
silitary service in early Sept. . shipment overseas. He will be

Last week in the tinals of the taking a 30-day leaveshortly pre-
11th Cav.-3d Armoed. Division paratory to shipment.
bowlng league, the bowlersof Co. Fiveemen of Howitzer Co. have
C cje in second. All the men been promoted to the grade of Cpl.
en the team received a runner-up They are: Charles Webster, Ron-
trophy while Cpl. Henry E. Strie- ald Swanson, Ronald Radtke, Don-
gel recived a trophy for highest ald Smith and William Boyd. Pvt.
average of the entire season and Pablo Vera was promoted to Pfc.
also one for the single high game Another member of Howitzer Co.,
9f the season. SFC Lawrence Ditton, has been

Returning to duty with Co. C. transferred to West Virginia to
after an absence for some four work as a National Guard advisor.
weeks was Pfc. Robert Postels. He The 2d Bn. has had a number of
was taken sick whilecat his home promotionsiovercthe past week. In
near Chicago and has been in the Medium Tank Co.; W. A. Stone-
Great Lakes Naval Hospital for cipher, Jr. and Wallace Wilson
that length of time. were promoted to the rank of Cpl.

Three new men have arrived for while James Longan and Alphonse

Semenza were promoted to PFC.
In Co. E, Leon Cook and David
Parker were promoted to PFC;
David Rogers and James Brown
to Cpl.; and Gary Cline was pro-
rooted to the rank of Sgt. Co. D
had two promotions to the rank of
sergeant. They are Darrel Gibson
and Grady Melear.

3rd Battalion
Lt. CoL Paul L. Jolley, CO of

the 3rd Bn. is at the present time
on a 20-day leave.

SFC Raymond Stearns, former
Bn. S-3 sergeant of Hqs. Co., has
been reassigned to Co. I, 3rd Bn.

Company G reports two mar-
riages of personnel within its
ranks, SFC Vilas Henningsen was
mirried two weeks ago in Mar-
quette County, Wis. He and his
bride are now living in Lebanon
Junction, Ky. Pvt. Richard Ben-
net of the same unit was mar-
ried recently in Milwalkee, Wis.

The Co. H softball team rolled
on to two more victories over the
past week. The first game they
defeated Med. Tk. Co., by a high
scoring 11-10margin and the'
other was a 6-4 win over Co. G
that was close all the way. This
marked the fourth straight
triumph for Co. H against no de-
feats. Roger Rebholz worked both
games for a 4-0 record.

Co. I won the 3rd Bn. volley-
ball tournament recently by
emerging as the victor in a double
elimination playoff envolving Hq.
Co., Co. H andCo.I In thefirst
round Co. Idrewabyewhile de-
feated Co. H "Item" Co, then
eliminated Co. H to elimiiate
them from the tourney. Although
losing the first game 15-12 to Hq.
they roared back with two straight
wins 16-14 and 15-13 to cop the
title.

Recently assigned to Howitzer
Co. is SFC Willie Ford. Sgt. Ford
has been assigned as a Chief of
Section.

Enjoy Television
RENT A SET

Several sets available for rent

at only $12.50 per month.

HART RADIO
& TV SERVICE

PHONE 2594

1 Mile North of Eltown

on U. S. 31-W

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8

"THE VALUE OF THE INSIGNIFICANT"

Chaplain (Lt. Col.) George W. Almond
Deputy Armored Center Chaplain

From childhood there is instilled in us a passion for big things.
It becomes second nature. We think in terms of the longest river,
the highest mountain, the biggest buildig, the largest corporation.

Great things are not to be despised, but if we would see the
basis of things, we must look through a microscope instead of a 4
telescope. There we will discover that life is made up of little,
seemingly insignificant things. We are in danger of ignoring this
fact of life.Wr

Thebig things of life are all madeaup of small things. Saharas
are only an accumulation of grains of sand. It is important thatwe
realize the preciousness of the seemingly insignificant. Unless we
save the minutes and the hours, we cannot hope to save the days,
months and years.

Life iesembles the clock which ticks each second and strikes
each hour. Were it not for the thirty-six hundred insignificant ticks
there would be no ripging stroke.

Few of us can do great things, but all can obey the Apostles'
Command, "As we have opportunity let us do good unto all men."
We may not be able to build a Brooklyn bridge, over which thoupsands
pass each day, but we can lay a plank over a narrow stream to
shortenothe way for a weary traveler. We may not be able to write
a great book, but we can writea letter that will help. We may
not be able to hold an audience spellbound, but we can speak a word
that will hang star-like in the heavens to show someone the right way.

Better be small and shine than be big and cast a shadow. We
live strongly when we live steadily. There are many lives, not one
deed of which seems to counttfar much, yet as a whole they are
sresistable farces tar good. Itisthese insignificant lives in the
multitude which are an unanswerable argument for God.

Radarmen Receive 1st Cavalry Reunion
Safety Awards Here Held in Washington

August was observed as "Cru- The seventh annual reunion of

sade against Accidents Month* at the 1st Cavalry Division will be

the 784th AC&W Squadron, Air held today (Sept. 3) in Washing-
Force Radar Station, at Fort ton, the day after the American

Knox. Three members of the Legion Convention closes there.
squadron received safety awards.
Lt. John C. Brown, Jr., center, The cavalrymen's convention
Squadron Ground Safety Officer, will continue through the holiday
was the recipient of a special period, with headquarters at the
award for the excellent safety Willard Hotel. Men who once
record he has helped maintain. wore the familiar yellow and
The squadron's last reportable black patch of the 1st Cavalry
accident was over ten months Division have a big programplanned for them, icluding a
ago. rally, White House tour, banquet

A/lC Douglas L. Falls and and memorial services at the
A/1C Albert A. Davis each re- Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
ceived safe driving awards for
covering over 10,000 accident-free
miles within the yast year. DRIVE CAREFULLY

THE BOSS IS'AWAY
AND THE SALESMEN ARE AT PLAY!

Yes, Sir, the Old Man is gone for the week and we're making Hayl SALES ARE SOARING. And when he gets back he'll be roaring. He'll he
6ack Monday, so come in today and take advantage of these great values this week end ....

1950 NASH-------$595
Ambassador with beautiful black finish. Ra-
dio, heater and Hydramatic.

1949 FORD-------$395
Club coupe with radio, heater and new re-
built engine.,

1950 OLDSMOBILE 98 - - $895
A shiftless gem with radio, heater and lots
of other extras.

1950 DODGE-$695
Coronet 4-door with radio, heater and fluid
drive. A clean car.

1950 PACKARD- --- $695
Radio, heater and other fine accessories.
Clean and good.

1953 MERCURY ---- $1995
Radio, heater, overdrive, white wall tires.
Like new. Monterey.

OH, YESI We have a new Small Down Payment arrangement for Servicemenl Get full particulars from one of our salesmen. See

REMEMBER - THE SKY'S THE LIMIT ON YOUR CAR ON TRADE FOR A NEW 1954 FORD AT OSBORNE
MOTORS. WE HAVE A WIDE SELECTION OF BODY STYLES AND COLORS. COME IN NOW FOR A BETTER DEAL.

OSBORNE MOTORS, INC.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE - (FORMERLY TOMMIE DILLON MOTORS)

USED CAR LOT: U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFFE, JUST SOUTH OF OVERPASS - VINE GROVE PHONE 179-W
GARAGE: ON MAIN STREET IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 02 OR 121

i i"MEO ,
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Main NCO Club Elects
Board of Governors

Main NCO ClI u b members
elected a new Board of Gover-
nors for the new fiscal year last
week.

On Sept. 10the Board will ap-
point administrative officers whJ
will be responsible for planning
the calendar of events.

Members of the Board of Gov-
ernors are M-Sgts. Carl. E. For-
man, Ferdinand W. Nitz, William
Finley, Cecil S. Coger, Forrest
M. Blue, James I-. Damerson,
Russell W. Malonsois, James R.
Davenport and SFCs Harvey Wil-
liams, Frederick Brown and M.
B. Chapman.

Hardin County Seeks
Civilian Blood Donors

The Hardin County Red Cross
Chapter has again appealed for
blood donations from civilian em-
ployees at Fort Knox. Such do-
nations are needed to maintain a
supply of blood for use at the
Hardin Memorial Hospital.

A Red Cross Bloodmobile will
be at Fort Knox on Sept. 10, at
Building T-2637, on the corner
of North Maryland and Navaho
Streets, from 8 p.m. until noon.

Eight hours of excused absence
with pay is authorized, including
four hours for the donation and
four hours for recuperation.

TAS Honor Graduates
Assigned to Weapons

The three honor graduates of
the Associate Armor Officer Ad-
vanced Course No. Three at The
Armored School have been as-

signed to the Weapons Depart-
ment of the School, it was an-
nounced last week at the grad-
uation exercises for that class.

The three are Maj. Irvin C.
Anderson, Jr., Capt. Curtis L.
Willett, Jr. and Capt. Walter D.
Rumans.

The fifty-four officers graduat-
ing from Course No. Three heard
Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr.,
commanding general of The Ar-
mored Center, give a brief
resume of the role of Armor in
warfare in the past, and its po-
tential for the future.

Gen. Read was introduced to
the graduates and their guests
by Brig. Gen. Charles V. Brom-
ley, Jr., assistant commandant of
The Armored School.

Lt. Col. E. C. Watson, Secretary
of the School, presented the
diplomas.

Officer Arrivals
During the period August 16

through August 22, the following
officers 'arrived at Fort Knox and
were permanently assigned:

Col. Henry G. Sheen, 2128-2,
The Armored School (Gen. Sub.
Dept.); Lt. Col. Levin L. Lee,
2128, Sta. Complement (IG Sect.);
Lt. Col. David R. Longacre, 3d
Armd. Division.

Maj. Joseph W. Fitzpatrick,
2128, Sta. Complement; Maj.
Mauice J. Shroyer, 2128-2, The
Armd. School ((Autmv. Dept.);
Maj. Nick F. Hertges, 2128, Sta.
Complement (PM Sect.).

Capt. John S. Bromley, 2128
Sta. Complement (Trans. Sect.)
Capt. John F. McArdle, 2128, Sta.
Comp. (TDY Stu. Off. Co.); Capt.
Robert E. Howard, Co. A, Hqs.
Bn., 2128 ASU; Capt. William G.
Illston, Hq. & Hq., Det. 2128-6,
Sch. Trps.; Capt. Donald J.
O'Brien, 3d Armd. Division; Capt.
Clarence W. Floberg, 30th Tk.
Bn.; Capt. Ruth M. Steenbaugh,
2128-1, U. S. Army Hospital;
Capt. Charles E. Lankin, 1lth
Armd. Cay. Regt.; Capt. Robert
P. Young, 2128 Sta. Complement
(Trans. Sect.).

lst Lt. John W. Lowden, 11th
Armd. Cav. Regt.; lst Lt. Ken-
neth P. Achey, 500th TC; lst Lt.
William W. Taylor, 3d Armored
Division.

CWO-2 Andrew M. Kopnicky,
3d Armd. Division; CWO-2 Doyle
M. Eaker, 2048 SU; CWO-2 Rob-
ert L. Eaton, 2128 Sta. Comple-
ment (AG Section).

V-87 Mr~stService
Bean Publishing Co.

Phone 4216 - E'lown, Ky.

COME SEE-COME SAVE AT A&P

Holiday Buys Galore

A & P SUPERRIGHT

GROUND
BEEF

3 bs. 1
MORTONS FROZEN

MEAT

PIES
Turkey, Beef or Chicken4 8 1/2 o z. f

PIES 9

STOCK YOUR FREEZER

CRISP FRESH
JANE PARKER

POTATO
CHIPS
1-LB.

BIG 49BOX

REGULARLY 59c

SHANK .BUTT WHOLE
PORTION PORTION HAM

lb. 490 lb. 59 lb. 590
CENTER SLICES---------------lb. 89cS~A&P Super Right hkPoto

Folly Cooked S oto

Whole orHAMS Bult Ptortion b6 • b. 530
IOA&P Spr RightSMOKED PIN I :4 to S 1k. Avg.Ib 43

FRYING CHICKEN - Cut-up Tray Pack
Pan R eady - LB-. ...........................................

SKINLESS WIENERS - All Meat 4
1-lb. Cello. Pkg. ....................................... . 4 50

BEEFCHUCK ROAST - A & P Super Right
Blade Cut - LB.-- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 390

PORK LOIN ROAST
7-Rib Cut -LB. 450

SLICED BACON - A & P Super Right lb. 69c 59(
A ll G ood - LB -. ..........................................

SHRIMP - Fresh Frozen Medium Size
G-lb. Box - $2.39) - LB-. ....................-.-.............

Red Ripe Ind. (22 lb. avg.) W A T ERIMELONS
HALF WHOLE A9c

MELON MELON

LEMONS - Juicy California 39¢
360 Size - D oz .............................. -.............

WHITE GRAPES - Thompson SEEDLESS
2 lbs. . ..............................................- 2 9 0

PEACHES - U. S. No. 1 Elberta
2 Inch and U p - 4 lbs. -....................................

LETTUCE - Crisp California
Jum bo 48 Size - 2 Hds. ...................................

SWEET YAMS - Puerto Rican -
Select Size - lb -.--------------------..................

Large Size Jane Parker ANGE
FEATHER LIGHT AND

MADE FROM OUR FAMOUS
JANE 'PARKER ea.,13 EGG RECIPE

APPLE PIE - Jane Parker
Regularly 49c - Large 8 Inch Pie ...........

WHITE BREAD - Jane Parker
20-oz. Loaf uStill Only ....................

SANDWICH OR HOT DOG ROLLS
Jane Parker - Pkg. of 8 --------------------

SANDWICH BREAD - Jane Parker
20-oz. L oaf ---------------------------------

WHITE LAYER CAKE - Jane Parker
Caramel Iced - 8-Inch Cake ---- -----------

L FOOD RING
39c

... 19t
... 19€
__ 69¢

12-OZ American (heese Food C(HE D -0- B IT
............. _ 2 LOF69cCAN3 12 LB.6 CLOAF

DILL PICKLES - Aunt Jane Iceberg
26 oz. Jar -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Elizabethtown, Ky. Shively, K" 

FIG BARS-...........l FGBARS - Silvertown ...........

oMEiss E . OD n.- 18 Fresh - Delicious - 1 Y2lb. Pkg..................
MARSHMALLOWS - Candy Land

2 10-ox. B ags .....- ....--------------- ...........
APPLE SAUCE - A & P Fancy Quality

gu m An w K a P CIFIC €o C ,M V 2 16-oz. C ans -.----------------------------------

290
135€
290
350

--------------------------
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pse dby 15 members the quota
needd for a three month period BRIG. GEN. CHARLES V. BRO
of I- m tp enrollment. The Armored School, extreme left

CoL Waliee is commander of Oswald of the General Subjects De
the 464 Engineer Construction afer presating him with the 3d
Dattalon, Col. Cleaver commands

a Tink Battalion in the 3d Ar- for outscding service while comn
miredDivision, and Col. Van Regiment. Other Armored School
Hook is wth Stil and Faculty, service in Korea are Capt. Richar
The Aheed School. third from left, who received the

Thor. ore 271 active ROA
eweasm in.the Fort Knox Chap- Training Literature ad Reproducti
fee, WIt ..g others in variot mendatlon Riitca.,and Sgt. John

parts of'the world who claim the Company, extreme right. was aw
lan chapter as their parent or-

uuScore In Radio TAW Holds Refresker_____i_ ance Compiled Course for Instructors

PVt. Mervyn L. Rhodes corn- A refresher training course in
pled. e highest score ever re- instructional techniques is being
emrdeaRadio Maintenance at given at The Armored School for
The Armored School, it was an- all officers, warrant officers and
noted lst Friday at the grad- civilian instructors of the school.
sutins exercises for Armor Radio The six-hour course is designed
Mainenance Class No. 13. to improve instruction within the

Pet. Uhodes was graduated school.
with 4ap honors, compiling a Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr.,
more of 98.83. Second and third commanding general of The Ar-
ldaeebwors went to Pvts. Clyde mored Center, introduced the first
A. 10ey (97.7) and John '. of the two classes last Tuesday.
Gah" (96.89). The second class will be conduct-

55s of the graduating ed Sept. 7-9, in the Command and
S ean iddved special certificates Staf building, classroom one.
lMdinan particular skills and Instructors for the course are
haowtede of radio equipment. H.C. Porter of the Director of

Instruction office, J. Hibbs of
G neral Subjects, Maj. 0. C.
Harrison of TL&R, and Col. H.

"Aksnss .o t e Month" oC.nNewton, Director of Instruc-
The 781Sh Jmrct Control and Brig. Gen. Charles V. Bromley,

Wrn S emiron, Air Force Jr., assistant commandant of The
rhdir'station kat Fet Knox, will Armored School, will address the
Iench a "Iflingutshed Airman instructors at the closing of the
of the Month" program this week. course.
The # d, designed to stimulate -
on"irt corps and individual
itentive towards the highest 1s t Armored Vets
oatnc p of military and social
cdet will be made inonthly. Hold Reunion Here

The &Ward-winners prizes will Approximately 450 veterans of
inelsdesa three-day pass, a cta- the wartime 1st Armored Division
tinpm- the squadron command- held a reunion last Friday at Fort
e, and an inscription In a per- Knox, the birthplace of the di-
ematsAfit plaque. The first vision.5

Distpakhed Airman" 'will be Members of the lst Armored
anasegged Sept. 7. Division Association and their

wives participated in a retreat
ceremony, a tour of Fort Knox, a

3 4 s special memorial service in honor
In Town Vitl • of the division's dead and took

lassietank rides with troops of The
LO Z MI, Armored School.

F S T M Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr.,
commanding general of The Ar-,AM Mn ored Center, welcomed the5NR rersnmabers to Fort Knox in a short
'talk.

A CONDITIONED Association President John V.
______ _ Talotta of Pittsburgh, Pa., placed

$043SlV.SBroadway awreath at the foot of thestone

h WVHITE HORSE CAFE honoring the tst Armored Divi-
sion at the flagpole at Brooks
Field. _ _ _ _ _

$1.00 TO $1,AD LOANS

ENNETS PAWN SHOP
Loans on AiUlk of Value

0 Diamond Loans * Jewelry Ls

0 Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans

9 Sadio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans

MWDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

• :: : bothl familiarize himself with and
MLEY, Assistant Commandat, actually ate every type of en- FOR RENT

, congratulates Lt. Col. Edward gineer equipment found in an en-

spartment, The Armored School, gineer battalion." VURNITURE-We rent complete

Army Certificate of Achievement The colonel closed by saying, furnishings for 3-room apare-

ading tite 3d Armored Cavalcy "My observation of the officers, ments. Reaonabil rates. All nice
warrant officers and enlisted furniture. E'town Furniture Cam-

award winners.for meritorious men who participated in thispast pany. Phone collect 5491, Eliza-

rd Thompson of the Bookstore, summer's training is that the bethtown. 28-105-tf

Bronze Star; Sgt. I. M. Watson, greater share of them are imme-

ion. second from right, the Cam- diately conversant with their nor- FOR REN'T-Two or three room

sit Mills of the Student Officte mal MOS duties. They have a house. near Radcliffe. IL L.
narded th e BroneeStar f high degree of enthusiasm for Fromn. Old Dials. -ne Vise

their military assignment and we
are proud to have them with us." Grove junction. S1-tf

The CHATHAM, R1800,
Full Size 17-inch TV.
maprtly styled bentwood design cabinet in

splatter tone Mahogany and blond color
wood. Handsome legs available at slght
extra cost.

$15995
Plus Installation

THE MOST AMAZING VALUE-PRICED
: TV SET IN AMERICA TODAY..

16,500 VOLTS OF PICTURE POWER
No comparably priced set can outperform this.

Here's extra power to give you blacker blacks

increase your enjoyment.

LONG-DISTANCE ROYAL "R" CHASSIS
No manufacturing short-cuts. Built to perform
longer-better-with full quality materials. The
Royal "R" chassis has been tested and proved in
TV's toughest trouble spotsl

FRINGE LOCK CIRCUIT
It's TV's most sensitive, synchronizing circuitde-
signed toeincrease fringe-area reception and in-
sure your viewing pleasure even if you live in an
out-of-the-way place, or far fromrthe TV tower.

* BULL'S-EYE TUNING
* Zenith's famous one knob turret tuner. You get the
* channel you want every time. No fumbling, no

o 9 twisting and turning of many dials tobringi
it the picture sharp and clear.

* WHEN YOU OWN A ZENITH YOU KNOW AND
EVERYBODY ELSE KNOWS THAT YOU OWN THE BESTs

'V TERMS

BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE OF SERVICE

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO-TELEVISiON

YOUR TELEVISION SERVICE DEALER

BUY ON OUR EASY PAY PLAN
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erny Speaks ___________
iser SocietyI-a£
A. Rafferty, Engineer FOR SALE
smored Center, ad- FOR SALE--Beagle pups, AKC

Kentuckiana Post of registered. 312 miles south of

of American Military Elizabethtown on Hodgenville

Mondoyrveningat Road, Phone 5915. Harry Hawk-

meeting in Louis- _ins.
S2-room house at Radcliffe on Old

t poke to the group Dixie. Small -down - payment.
tannghr ubserved Pay balance monthly, like rent.

•ao nine •eeko once Dr J. S Bean, Etizabethtown,
a the dute a En- 202 Poplar Drive.
rt Knox. "During all FOR SALE-2-room house near
g," the colonel said, Wellat door. About 2 acres with
s been brought tomy nouse. Easy terms. H. L. Pro-
at each officer, war- man, near Vine Grove Junction
and enlisted man has 34-tf
eatest opportunity to
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THREE L-19's HOVER in formation over Fort Knox's Godman Field, and a "whirlybird" takes

off for "uplstairs." Godman Field pilots fly daill"t clical and training missions, utilizing lse re-

connaissance maneuverability of the light aircra t. (Photos by Sgt. John Hawley)

AVIATION SECTION AT GODMAN F I EL D IS EQUIPPED
WITH THE ARMY'S MOST VERSATILE LIGHT AIRCRAFT

By Ed Coonerman landing on rough pastures and

Dawn slowly slipped a blanket of bleak grey sky over stretches of dirt road with a

the bitter Korean night. Sniw ia heavy around the tracks heavy load. Due to its low speed
of our tanks and the faint drone of a simile engine plane and good stability, it can 'drop

Se e supplies with amazing accuracy.

became louder and louder. It tis one of the Army's avia- The L-20 carries five passengers

tional "Birddogs"'returnin g from a routine mision behind or over 1000 pounds of cargo.

neiny tife, . The Armcred Center's Air

Armylight aviation conclusive- trtive eeroup. Tactical functions Group offers an Air Observer
ly proved its effectiveness during( over i multitude of jobs includ- course at Godman Field. In a
the Korean action. L-19's with in- aggressor flights for field comprehenie to-week peeiod
the inquisitiveness of its canine traiin, flyin VIP's outsidecthcofintruetionstudenturetrain

namesake "The Birddog" hunted local ta .a, aerial photography,
out Communist targets, pinpoint- reconniisance and coordination ed fo direct artillery fire, recon-

ed vital installations for artillery with other units on post forecom- naissance,lank movement and

fire and directed tank movement bined nir-ground operations dur- colomn advnee c eiom the

via radio ing trainingperiods.Tsvolnteecoriipe
all enlisted personnel at Fort

Also sharing topbhonors with nother fli t a of Godman Knox, wh6 may apply for train-
the fixed wing aircraft is the life- Field's operations is the Weather ing by contacting Capt. Paul
guard of many an Allied soldier:Detachment stationed there. The Porter, Director of Air Observer
the helicopter. These "Whirly- 3d Weather Squadron, U. S. Air School, at Godman Field, through
birds," with themovement of an Force, has beeneat Fort Knox for their companycommander.
eagle, have set down on impos- ore than four years. Under the
sible terrain toevacupte wound-' direction of T-Sgt. Dwight L.
ed. They wereeused to carry vitalWalker, men oftthe 2d Detach-
medical supplies and provided ment oredict storms with theuse
fast transportation for high eche-tof racar, provide weather fore-

Ion commanders. casts and work with the 6th
Weather Squadron's Ninth De-

The ArmordCenter's Aviation tachmen
t
mlocated at the southern

Sectionwhich is under the su- edge of thefeld ihroadating
oc o of-3and Col Wel-tornado warnings Noair onitcan

hern nlvi , is-headed by Capt. su defelrlyo ierate without its
Harvey D. Hawley. It is equip- "WeatherEye r
eed with the Army's mostversa-
tile light aircraft. Flying daily Before a pilot taxis his aircraft
tactical and training missions, pi- down the runay at Godman, his
lots at Fort Knox utilize the L- plane has been made ready for
19's maneuverability for recon-flight by the mechanics upon
naissance. Battalion commanders whose skill.the lives of the pilot
use the planesto direct unitiand his passengers heavily de-
movements on the ground. In thepend. In charge of the engineer-
event of an emergency, evacua- ing department that performs
tion canbecmade for quickmedi- this function is st Lt. R. L. John-
cal treatment. on The Supply branch which

Tti provides necessary equipment orAdministrative and Tactical maintenance of aircraft is under

The Aviation Section is cassi-the supervision of Capt. J. W4
fhed in two groups: Administrat- Walsh. GENE SMITH

ive and Tactical. Scheduling ofi "Beaver" Has Low Speed See me for bigger and better deals

flights, operation of thercontrol Amongtthe airplanes at God- on new and clean usad cars. Ritz

tower, logging of flight records man is the "Beaver." Heavier U e.1Cars,-W 31WsMuldraugh, Ky.

are just some of the voluminous than the L-19, it has shown re- Phone RT 3-2861.
tasks performed by the adminis- markable ability in taking off and
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SEMI-ANNUAL
AUGUST SALE

See Your Name in Print on

FLIGHT STATIONERY
PRINTED WITH YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS

DOUBLE THE USUAL QUANTITY
200 SINGLE SHEETS

100 LINED ENVELOPES

2.65
REGULAR PRICE 4.00

Choice of 200 Single Sheets, or 100 Double Sheets,

or 100 Large Flat Sheets, and 100 Lined Envelopes.

Fine quality medium weight paper in White or Blue

with Blue lined envelopes. Name and Address painted

in Script or Block lettering in Blue ink.

It PAYS TO GET PERSONAL . . . During this August

Sale you can buy this BIG BOX FULL of RYTEX

FLIGHT Personalized Name and Address Stationary

for LESS than you would pay for the plain paper

without the printing.

BUY NOW FOR YOURSELF AND FOR GIFTS

BEAN PUBUSING CO., Inc.
ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

MAIL ORDER COUPON

BEAN PUBLISHING CO., INC.
405 - 07 Washington Street,

Elizabethtown, Ky.

Please enter my order f o Of
RYTEX FLIGHT at 2.65 a box, printed as follows:

NAME-

STREET

CITY- STATE

Specify:
Size of Shoot Color of Paper Lettering Style

D] Single [] Double D White E] Script

M Large Flat [ElBlue [] Block

ORDERED. BY__

Street

City State -.-

F] Cash Enclosed No C.0.D.'

en - - -m m m m m m m 8



,PASIN GHT INSIDE TH

Sogboi , CShow0. Bing Receives(Continued from Page 1)

Disi.a ha dnotmpicked their Praise from 2d Armyqueens at press time.
Beauy Conten Judges Col. Ralph C. Bing, former

Chief of the Kentucky MilitaryJudges of the beaaty contest District, last Monday received a

are Lt. Col. George R. VonHal-t
ban of Command a n d Staff parting salute from the Army he
of The Armored School; E. L. has served actively the past 34
IDavs, president of the Fort Knox years.
Civic League; and Dee Huddles- Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr.,
too, manager of WIEL in Eliza- commanding general The Ar-
bethtown; Mrs. Alice E. Hopkins, mored Center, handed the colonel
aistant editor of the women's a special certificate signed by the
Page of the Louisville Courier- commanding general of the Sec-

end Army, Lt. Gen. Floyd L.Journal; and PFC Joseph Adams Parks. The certificate praised
of the 83rd Ordnance Battalion. Col. Bing for his "outstanding

In addition to the Fort Knox leadership in positions of great
crown, the queen will walk off responsibility." It cited his "pro-
with a ltt-dollar merchandise fessional knowledge, excel lentjudgment, executive ability anduertificate, a loving cup, 50 dol devotion to duty."
IaM worth of dancing lessons, a
portrait of herself by PFC Joseph The citation also made note of

the colonel's efficient operation ofAtams, a professional artist, a the Kentucky Military District
bouquet of roses and an orchid which he headed prior to his re-
corsage to wear as guests at a tirement.
Leousville nightclub. Col. Bing hs been appointed

The runnerup will receive a administrative assistant in the
30-dollar merchandise c e rt i f I - office of Mayor Andrew Broaddus
Cate and the third place winner of Louisville. He begins his new
will get a Il-dollar mer duties September 16. Col. andrchandise Mrs. Bing are now living in theae'tifleatenfrom the Civic League, Cumherland Apartments in Lou-
and the Town House, Elizabeth- isville. Their daughter, Mrs. John
town. T. Carley, Jr., is living at Fort

sudgitg the floats will be Col. Benning, Georgia, where her hus-
Alxcauder M. Miller,.deputy p band, an Infantry miajor, is sta-p ost tioned. Their son, Sergeant Ralph
camssander; Col. 'Frederic A. N. Bing, also Is at Fort Benning

, Eplo, Quartermaster; Nancy attending Officers Candidate
yan, WIEL's Lonely Gal; Helen School.

Wenen, local florist; and Robert
Xaft of the Cincinnati Enquirer. 12th Finance Section

The winning command will re-
eeive a plaque and a 50-dollar To Move to 3d Armored
merehandise certificate. The sec-
0o01-plaeo float will get a 25 dol- The 12th Finance Disbursing
Ie certificate and a plaque. Section, located at The Armored

The Redheads Give Ebow Center Finance and Accounting
Office, will move to the 3d Ar-At 5:30, The Redheads, a new mored Dfvision on Sept. 15.

•mical comedy trio, which hasbatmaking a name for itself The move was made to estsh-
brossa he notionitpresentlish a Class B Agent Finance Of-around the nation, will present fice for the purpose of providing4 Stage show at Nininger Park. financial service to the 3d Ar-
'Pring the holiday, the Fort mored Division. The 3d Armored
li preliminaries to the All- Division has been receiving fOnan-

ArmyW Art Contest will he held In cial service from the post finance
U00vleeClub One. All Fort Knox office.
2tres will be exhibited. Judging The 12th Finance's primary

the art will be Eugene Leake, mission of giving on-the-job
training to finance personnel hasdctor of the Louisville Art not been changed.

C4ter; Louis Dey, art director of
Ah Courier-Journal, and Mrs. The 12th Finance will be re-

lieved from attachment to Head-Babette Von Halban, former quarters Bn., 2128th ASU. It has
ftohion designer for Christian been attached to the 2128th since
Dtr. 1949 when it came to Fort Knox

from the U. S. Army Finance
Center located then in St. Louis.$0 Mm Pledge Blood It has been serving as a support
unit for past finance, preparing(Continued rrom Page 1) payrolls, allotments and pay doc-hapital with the news that the uments, in addition to its training

A.bnedused had been replenished work.
oX n take another look at Kathy. New location for the 32-man

Uttle Kathy was born prema- strong 12th Finance will be the
torelyon July 18 at Baptist Hos- old G-4 building, located off
lpltl in Louisville and was diag- North Seminole Street, in the 3d
osed an anemic with complica- Armored Division area.
tins. The baby would have to
remain in the hospital, officials
Said. The sergeant and his pretty
wTi, Elaine, who live at 1215 S.
41A0 St,, Louisville, then braced
tbomelveo for the ordeal that
w*to come.

'Kathy had to undergo brain
SpSMy. A successful operation
tll left her anemic and in need

of blood. On August 19, Kathy
w.e moved to Children's Hospital
dr further treatment.

Xaftly may never have call to
A llthin blood. But Miss Eve-lyb Flaming of the Red Cross

blood bank said if ever the need
ase again, it would be avail-

ae. The ARC distributes blood
ha 17 honpitals in the Louisville Enjoy the Comfort of
*rea. including the Children's
Ueu*in Properly Fitted Glasses'

1 to School"

The N. Seiseoe Post 232 of the
: e Legion wll give a PIAScool" part on sept. OP IA C .
.: atth Fort Knox High SchoolCOImm ,, ngat 1 p.ma. 123 W. Dixie Phone 2943

.,~idortes, o l rxchildren are in-
sieas well as off-past children Ellsobelhtown, Ky.
Wsho attad Fsrt Knox schoos.

!A tall ofternoon of entertain-
e at and refreshments has beem

E TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
FIsIrsAY 5IFPT1cMB5rB I iOtA

Chiropodist Opens Accidents Claim Lives
(Continued fricw Page 11 on the Birchom grenade range.Newgarden Office killed instantly. Murphy, of Port Buie had been In the Army six

Dr. H. B. MoxieChirnpodist, Angeles, Wash., was with the weeks,
832nd Ordnance Co.

announces the opening of offices .-
in the medical suite, Newgarden Pvt. Delmar G. Cole, Co. C,c
Apartments. Office hours will be Hq. Bn., 2128th SU, AWOL snce Disnhce gs Payrsl - Army
I to 8:30 p.m. Thursdays onlyAug.

" 1 1
,was.dron d in Licking

and by appointment. River in Berry, Ky., on the 26th CHECKSof August. Officials at the scene

The office here will be operated notified his wife in Cynthia, Ky.
in conjunction with his Elizabeth- of the mishap. A S H E Dtown office where he has been Afreakaccident Aug. 26 result- L I Ipracticing two years in treatment ed in the death of Pvt. Sylvester BENNETS
of diseases and deformations of Buie, Co. C, 65th AFA, 3d Ar- MILITARY STOREthe foot. mared Division. The 19-year-old

A native of Elizabethtown, Dr. private from Youngstown, Ohio Muldraugh. Ky.. Jusi North
Monin is a graduate of the Illinois was killed when a hand grenade of Forl Knox on 1-W
School of-'Chiropodist. exploded in the training trench

A SAFE WAY TO BUY
YOUR USED CAR

You may drive any used car purchased at Swope Motors for 50 miles, Aave it Inspected by yourown mechanic, compare the price with any other car, and if you are not satisfied in every way,

your tar may be returned in the some condition you bought it within 24 hours and your full money
will be refunded.

REMEMBER - 3.000 FT. KNOX CUSTOMERS
CAN'T BE WRONG

HOW CAN YOU LOSE AT THESE LOW PRI(ESI

1951 ,CHEVROLET --- $795
Styleline deluxe model, 2-door sedan. Finished in a
beautiful French blue factory baked enamel that has
the lustre of a 1954 model. This car has radio, heater,
seat covers, directional signals and is in the very pink
of condition. All the tires are exceptionally good and
the car is sharp and clean throughout. You will find
no better value regardless of where you shop.

1949 MERCURY -- -- $595
A beaiutiulspatkling eatoon se, dtessed ip with
white sdesit tites. Radio, hseateanetdtive.Nee
set of setcoters. Gee of those exta tiesn oats.
Fot a teal tide, comesisnsadtrit.

1950, FORD-----$595
Here's ste trotlyoutir btainhunter.sIt'sa" °door,
finished inspareokingtslkosk. Sit-shield, radio,
heater,,good tire.

1952 DODGE--$1195
Beauty and comfort is the key to this power-packed
Coronet 4-oor sedan. 2-tone blue and gray that
sparkles like a diamond. Gyromatic drive, radio and
heater. A more relaxing riding car can't be found.

1951 NA.......$579
A Statesman custom 4-door sedan. Finished in a ples
ing dark green. Has an excellent set of tires. Heater
and overdrive. Has the famous ash convertible bed.
An excellent buy at this very le, price.

1949 BUICK.-----$595
Super club sedan. Has the famous "Fireball 8" engine,
noted .for smooth performance and dependability. A
lustrousgroen with a sharp interior to match. Deluxe
radio, large heater, Dynaflow and many other extra
features. Look this car over. Drive it. It's tops at
this price. "

1946 BUICK-----$195
Super 4-door sedan with a shiny black original finish,5onomatic radio, heater, fine tailored seat covers. Clean
and solid inside and out. A smooth-riding car that
you will be proud to own. See it immediately and
ask oe of our courteous salesmen for a complete
explanation of our trade-in terms.

1954 FORD-----$1995
Customlne V-8 Club Coupe, brand-new, has Radio,
Heater, Directional Signals, Electric Clock, Windshiold
Washers, Tubeless Tires, finished in beautiful Equador
Blue. Regular price $2336.37.

1951 PLYMOUTH --- $795
A smart looking club coupe with only 37,000 actual
miles. Beautifullight gray. Immaculate interior. Be-
lieve me, ths i s one of our best buys. Turn signals,
radio and heater, and a fine set of tires. Buy it at
this low price.

1953 DODGE ---. $1695
Coroneta4-door with radio, heater and Gyromatic drive.
This car is finished in attractive maroon and gray and
will give new car service. Practically noe tires. Giant
8-tube radio. Mo-Psr air conditioner for your winter
comfort. Tested, tuned and guaranteed in writing. This
powerful 140 h.p. Dodge will please the most particular.

1948 HUDSON ---.$145
Commodore 6 two-door with radio, heater and over-
drive. A light gray car with a good engine. It runs
fair but body and interior show a lot of wear and
tear. If you just want transportation and don't are
how itlooks, see this one. It's way back on our lot,
and priced at just $145.

1949 CHEVROLET --- $487
A beautiful Styleline 2-door. Gleaming black. excellent
condition. Radio, heater and good tires. Ready to roll.

SWOPE MOTORS, Inc.
YOUR FORT KNOX AREA DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER

Coning from Ft. Knox, Turn Right on U. S. 62 At Post Office and Drive Two Blocks
Elizabethtown, Ky."ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT SWOPE"

FRIDAY. SEPTEMEP.R.I. lQq4



PATRONIZE OUR 547th AlA BN.
ADVERTISERS Headquarters Battery En

Golf fans of the 547th AFA Bn.

have just completed an Intra-
Battalion Golf Tournament. The

Big Auctions tournament, consisting of seven-

ty-two rugged holes at Anderson
WEEKLY AT Golf Course here at Fort Knox,

seas apen toall officers and en-
hatedmennathe Battalion First
place was awarded to Cpl. Roger Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, -September 3, 1954 No. 43

Each Thursday night 6:30 we Monzingo of Memphis, Texas.

sell new merchandise. hard- The second and third places were anceBattalion here on post. Tour-
ware, electrical appliances, taken by Pfe Robert Laychak of ille's home is in Holyoke, Mass.
Hundreds of articles. Buffalo, New York and Bobby

Livingston of Kansas City, Mis-
Miscellaneosso ld each Satur- souri. All thee were ;awaedd mm nyr B Z1ZR /day morning. trophies by the Battalion Com- (m a y B 22t
LOCATION - Old Rineyville mander, Lt. Col. Floyd 0. Tack-

Road at suburbs of Elizabeih- lind, who also competed in the Baker Company wishes to ex-

town. tournament. In order to equalize tend its ongratulationsto7new

the playing caeabilities of the par- PFCs: Hanlon, Binford, Thomas,

ticipants, handicaps were estab- Mazur, Roller, DePuy, and
lished and the tournament was Crumes. Congratulations also go

scored on this basis. Notwith- to the new Cpls.: Sam Solomon
standing sunburns and tired feet, and Millard Williams, and to the
the tournament was considered a new sergeant Charles Krusely.

great successby all whopartic- We also wish to entend oar
ipated. best wishes to Sgt. Robert Bell-

BATTERY C ,fo and his family, which includes

Two officers assigned to this a baby girl and to Cpl. Lewis GIVE-IN OR GIVE-UP
Btry. received notification this Newcomb and his family which
week that they had successfully now is extended by one to fous There is nothing that determines the success or faslure of an
passed the Bar Examinations in boys. individuala much as his own attitude. One's attitude is the manner
their respective states. Both of in which he himself has decided to accept life. I do not believe at
these exams were given during Cpl. Rollin Kruger has passed ttitude is inherited but they are often imitted; but even so, the
the last week of June. fromthe ranks of soldier to thatindividual decides what attitude he is going to imitate. This decision

Second Lt. John HI. Dalton of of civilian status and is at home may well be made in the realm of the subsconscious, but it is made

Rodford, Va., passed the Bar for with his wife in Golden Illinois. nevertheless.
the State of Virginia and 2nd Lt. We received reports that he is
John W. Vandervoort -of Colum- well pleased with his new per- Experience often peaves the error of an accepted attitude, which

b sI U I A i t n nOh io h .pass ed th e e xa m in a - a n e nt asta t as , eold ec r e 1w o rld .a y well h a .... ... e d. .. hed sub s c .n s e au i. . W h e n th e e co n s cio u s

lean an Ghio.and all. judgment is brought to bear upon the erroneous attitude, the will
may change the attitude. Nothing can change the attitude of a person

BATTERY B Sgt. Jim Haydon is giving Cpl. who is not willing to accept a change. Such a person continues his
a Quality Leathers This past week four enlisted Bill Etheridge the word on his life, dissipating the resources of his own personality, fighting against

men were added to the roster of job these days in anticipation of his own erroneous attitude. Such a persons sets for himself the
Baker battery. SFC Robert D. leaving the QM Administration impossible task of changing life to meet his fancies (attitudes) to

* Quick Service Junkins was assigned here after Division, the Army, and the uni- a more satisfactorydjustment to life. As such a venture assumes
returning fromfiveeyearsaservice form when he too, enters the the aspect of theimpossible, the individual concludes life is against

Epert Wrmaeshl in Europe andat presenthis du- civilian status about the 10th of him: everybody and everything is against him: the dice areloaded
ties are thosa of Chief of Detail. September. and liard aee stecked le comes tc she place where he feels
Junkins makes his home in Pied-ahe cst are to the lcrryingfon.

mont, W. Va. Cpl. John H. Pfaff This is the second month inhemalge up"dete sheetlitysorarryingon.

PuI SHOE SHOPS of Toledo, Ohi , was assigned to .a.ession that has had 5 week- A awatlero. ffact, the large p.. . t.f allh
the wire section. Pfaf's last ends and it is taking its toll; the a would be solved if people would only learn to "give in" to the

Three Shops tour of duty was in Korea. Cpl. past week therehashbeen noticed realities of life; accepting what is as it is; and adjusting themselves
LObi L Jarmonwhosehomeis ansincreasedtamountof activityl to whatcan not be adjusted. It is far more profitable to "give in"

I CIVICCENTER inStanton,TeA.,lastservedinsehall,televisinandletter-in this manner, than to "hold out" until forced to "give up."T
FECOM also. He has been as-writing. It is expected that this "give in" to reality safeguards personality nd assures its expression

Nn. 2-SEVENTH AVENUE signed to the Motors Section since will allbe of the past tense when in terms of the purpose of God. To "give in" to reality isto accept
he has had experience overseas Tuesdayrolls around with money the discipline to which one is subject. To "holdout" against reality

No.3- POTOMAC & CUM. as an armored vehicle driver for all and a big labor day week- is to reject discipline until one is forcid to "give in" in defeat. "Give

BERLAND Se. Bldo. "TIgI Pvt. Roger D. Tourville trans- end ahead. in" and find success; "hold out and give up" in defeat.ferred from Company C of the

122d Arthy Ordnance Mainten- Captain Kennedy has complet- By Capt. CHARLES C. PRINCE, Hospital Chaplain
ed the last of his duties and will
report to the Armored School on
Monday. We all wish him the

YOUR NEAREST very best for the future.. Capt . M BL HOES
Kennedy has been, and we have
no doubt, will continue to be,
one of the bess COs to work with
in this Man's Army.D ot AL motRSgt. Charles Evans left on a

DEALER 30-day leave last week to covermost of the eastern side of the

Large Selection Used Cars General Auto Repairs U.S. First he is hitting Chicago Our large selection of famous-name new and used mo-

to kindle sowe old friendships bile hoares has made us trailer hel..quarters for hun-E. H. MUTH AUTO ucvKE and then there is a possibility of deeds to thee area. We feature
a trip to sunny Florida. Cpl. Cook

PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT and Pfc. Clennon are managing SPARTAN LIGHTHOUSE- VENTOURA
ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON US. l-W to maintain the Supply Room in

the efficient manner of Sgt. NEW MOON - TRAVELO
Evans.

Sgt. Brown was very pleased, Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value
when he returned from his leave

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL to see the Mess Hall looking very
clean and running very s..thly OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
thanks to the e...bined help of
Cpl. Bill Ersek and the Cooks on AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

BELL FURNITURE C duty during Sgt. Browns 20-dayleave. MOBILE HOMES
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION 522nd Armd. Engr. Co. Advance Trailer Sales
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE School Troops

The 998th Floating Bridge Corn pen ally 9 ta 9; Saurday 9 to ; Sunday 110 6
Complete Outfits For The Home pany commanded by Capt. Thomp- FR 0700 4823 & 4813 Dixie Highway AT 9254

son has been attached to the 522nd
BELL SELLS FOR LESS for the past two weeks. Training

has included demolition and Bridge
WAbash 5042 eanstruction at Salt River ... Su-

perior on T/R's for the week go
to LI. Mattesan and 0 demolitieon

625-29 West Market Louisvlle, Ky. men onatspecialT/Rfordthe 100th $1.00 TO $18000 LOANS| Inf. Div. and to Sgt. Hogesten and•

on the Infantry Rifle Platoon of-
fense demonstration. An Excellent
went to lIE/Sgt. Hardy and the

DOE RUN SPRINGS HOTEL Fixed Bridge Squad fromtheFirstDOE UN PRIN S HTEL Platoon . .. New men in the comn-

West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448 pany include Sgt. Robinson, Pfc
Henderson. Welcome men . . . Our

Just 13 Miles From FortKnox Personnel Clerk, Cpl. Aurand re-
turned from leave, setting off a

COOL - RESTFUL - AUTHENTIC chai n e.ation which returned Cpl.Beck to the Orderly Room to give
ATMOSPHERE OF A CENTURY AGO Cpl. Bowers sore needed relief..

Sc.l Williams, do you really think

SWIMMING POOL - CLEAN PICNIC GROUNDS that shintop w ll help Your guitar

SUPERB FOOD - playing?

SMORGASBORD FRIDAYS 6 TO 8:30 DS.T.
*CLEANEST USEDfDoe Rn ~ otel CARS IN THE STATEDoe Run Springs Hotel SA HCK

MOTOR CO.
West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448 ri-e enrac, e'o

Just 13 Miles from Fort Knox 3 n.

BENNETS PAWN SHOP
Loans on Anything of Value

0 Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans

0 Gun Loans , Camera Loans
0 Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans

MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

I
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"Straight From COA4F 2128t .h Asu
The (ter" Arerent additionto 000rsupply

The Center'11 room is Sfc. Theodore Meck. Sft.

Of paramoo "tterest to theOMeckjustreturnedtfrom Germany
recent vsaitofrig Gee. Wlliaewheehe served with the8thIn-
H. Wood. Deputy CG to the Trans- antry e. of the 4th Infantry
fer Statlon. Gen. Wood, accom-Dssiseoe Welcome to "C" Com-

paniedby Col. JmesC. Gabriel, pany Sfr. Meck.
viewed the operations of this sta- A very sad farewell indeed was
ien. tended Cpl. Cy Green last week

Through thephstsweek, the Cen- by the men of company "C" when
ter was a scene of transition as be left for the 2048 Personnel
newly inducted personnel were Center to be discharged. Cpl.
moved to various posts in the U. Green is returning to his home in
S. Those assisting in transporta- Pssaic, N. J., wherehis next MOS
tion to Camp Chaffee, Ark. were will be for themanagement of his
Lt. Ralph C. Starkey, Co. "A", Sfc. father's bottling firm.
Menuel Rincon, Hq. Co., Sgs g Pfc. Howard Johnson and Cpl.
Robert Payne, George R. Steward, Vinceft Panico are moving up to
and Pvt. MikesRichardson,-all of 

t
he discharge circle. Cpl. Panico

"I" Co. With Camp Gordon, Ga. will be dischaged the 4th of Sep-
the destination, those assisting tember and Pfc. Johnson leaves
were Lt. Donald W. Ellis, of Trans. the 10th. Both men are part of
Off., Sgt. Le

r
oy Edwards and Cp. the company'soriginalcrew, anl

Thomas R. Harris, of Hq. Co., Sgt. both men have done a fine job
Louis Cook, Pvts. George Cum- while here. Johnson will return
minfaed Jumes G.Mujersaltoi ssucivilian life to take over his
of "G" Co. famsly'scleaning firm in Cleve-

land, Ohio, and Cpl. Panico willPfC. Jo AnnBeanblossomicur-uatedBosteeUniversityasapre-
emtly so the scptsobt,us she ulaw student. Two fine men are
competingfor thetitle of "Miss- leaving the company. Good luck
Mrs. Fort Knox." This harming on your new assignments.
lass, a very pretty brunette with The impossible has happened.
brown eyes, is clerk-typist at For the second time within three
the Trans. Sta. Like some facts? oths our mes hull bus 00050
Very welt. Jo is five feet three won the coveted BestMessoaward.
inches tall, with a figure that This definitely is some sort of
goes like this: 32-24-34. Winning record. What amazes everyone is
contestants will be on the floats in the fact that the cooks can win
the Labor Day Parade. We wish these awards and still continue
the very best, Jo! to serve suchswonderful food. We

Two of our fine friends are offer a sincere thank you to our
spending their carefree hours in fabulous mess hall.
pursuitlof Gray Squirrels. These
great hunters are Chaplain George
M. Rumbley and M/Sgt. W. Sum- 937th
merlin,of Hq. Co. Theremur ARMY P
able thing is M/Sgt. Summerlin P TALUNIT
has bagged sixteen thus far. Sfc. Duckett and Sgt. Soltes re-

Maj. Leo S. Becker, of Transfer turned from three-day pass and
Station, has just returned from had glowing reports of sleeping
Richmond, Va. after spending a late.
busy five-day leave moving his M/Sgt. Ford and Sgt. Cassani
family to this post. The Becker's donated blood Friday, Aug. 20,
new address is 4037 Custer Drive. and as a result were given three-
The name Custer is very signifi- day passes for their donations.
cant in that General Custer made
the 7th Cav. Reg. famous shctly Hq Co. is losing the services of
after the Civil War in the batle Cpls. Leonard F. Piccolo, mail
'"Little Big Horn." Before coming clerk, and Leonard Stein, Chap-
to the Center this past June, Major lain's Assistant. These men have
Beeker aerced mith the 7th Cas. returnedt totheir native state, New

eg. York.
Recruiting has been bolstered If you were toask any of the

by the addition of two men. Sgt. men in barracks 1038 what hap-
Devon L. Nooner, formerly with pened to the gig list, they would
the Centers UPO, and Cpl. Gerald be rightfully indignant, for surely
F. MacCleary, formerly a member not a single man would ever con-
ofthePenn. National Guard. sider such a prank!

Tei ;i; W VINE GROVE JUNCTION

Tuesday & Wednesday, Sept. 1 & 8
. ICkii 6//

ALSO

"WAGES OF SIN"

484th Engineer Bn.
"Leave No Sione Unturned"
The past week found the Bat-

talion continuing with their many
projects, and assisting the 315th
Engineer Group (Construction)
which is here for two weeks of
summer training. This Reserve
Group, in addition to the group
headquarters, consists of the 326th
Engineer Battalion, the 427th En-
gineer Battalion, the 483rd Engi-i
neer Dump Truck Company and
the 336th Engineer Dump Truck
Company. All units come from
Pennsylvania except the 336th
Engineer Dump Truck Companywhich hails from Virginia.

H&S
The men of battalion head-

quartersweresinvolved in opera-
tions big switch recently. Battalion
headquarters including the Com-
manding officer and the S-4, S-2,
S-3, and personnel sections all
moved to their new oices in
building T-267 off Eleventh street.
The move was accomplished dur-
ing the day and evening and the
various sections- continued to
function during the Ihove. The
company headquarters welcomed
back Pvt. Pelletier who had taken
a well earned 15-day leave from
his duties in the erderly room.

"A" Co.
Company "A" welcomes a new

company commander, 2d Lt.
Joseph W. Lipscomb and hails a
hearty congratulations to our old
company commanderst Lt. Hugh
N. March who is the new Bat-
talion S-3.

Lts. Milton D. Calcamuggio,
Ernest Givens, and Stanley Mitch-
ell have been transferred to the
160th Group. At present time
they are at Ft. Belvoir. Our
deepest sympathy is extended to
SFC James R. Oakley whose wife
isin the hospital. Here is hoping
thai she recovers quickly.

We are proud to report that Lt.
Wilson aqd his boys, under, tac-
tica.1 conditions, operated a mater
point for 72 consecutive hours
out at Twin Bridges. They were
inspected and came through with
flying colors.

The First Platoon under the
supervision of SFC Curry, and
the Second Platoon under the
supervision of SFC Paxtonare
working on roads and culverts out
at the Forrest Hill Range.

"B" Co.
The Second Platoon sidewalk

project between 1st and 2nd Ave.
near Old Ironsides in the School
Troops area is coming along in
top shape. They also have started
working on a railroad project for
moving targets at Steeles Range
No. 2. The Third Platoon is
working hard on the Stevens
Road School project in order to
complete it by the time school
starts in September.

The First Platoon is nearing
the -completion of their project
on Burcham Range bunkers. The
progress they are making is very
good and the setbacks they have
are mostly due to changes in
plans. Sgt. McMasters and Pvt.
Pryor were lost from the com-
pany this week. They start pro-
cessing to become civilians."C" Co.

This week marked the arrival
of the final reserve group to be
supported by Company "C" this
summer. Judging from all reports,
the support lent by Company "C"
has helped make the reservists
stay this summer both educa-
tional and enjoyable. A vote of
thanks goes to the C-Men who
lent their efforts in this behalf.
Thanks are especially due to 1st
Lt. Anderson, the company's well
liked, company commander who
certainly did a splendid job of co-
ordinating and directing C com-
pany's efforts in this endeavor.

Work on the heavy log bunk-
ers to be used by the 3d Armored
Givision is proceeding on sched-
ule, with three of hesnineteen
bunkers completed.

Compliments are again extend-
ed to Cpl. "Perpetual Motion"
Young who was again selected
driver of the week. Due to his
clean cut military appearance,
Cpl. Gibons was named as sol-
dier of the week.

Although definitely not of the
three story variety, company "C"
did construct a new parking lot
for our new battaliorupheadquar-
ters building. Another company
activity is the proposed company
party to be held in the near fu-lure, preparatsons for which are
going onotn lmtcfeenzed

Preparations are urqder way fee
a gala gosng away party tee Cpl.
Grasso, who mdll termsnufe hos
disnguished mdilueay career and
faithful sersices to Company "C"
sn the near future.

DR. FRANK PEARLMAN
OPTOMETRISTF"

Hours: 9-S5 and by Appointment

Phone 6075

Civic Center- Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone IA 6263

New, Modern Washers and Dryers
Get Your Clothes Cleaner-

SAVE TIME AND MONEY

When you let the courteous attendants do your laundry at

NEWGARDEN AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Automatic Easy Washers

ATTENDANTS ON HAND TO HELP YOU

AT ALL TIMES

SHIRT SERVICE - DRY CLEANING
Hours- 7:30 a.m. til 7:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday;

Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Located in Basement of the Newgarden Apartment Bldg.

NEWGARDEN
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 33038

JA6M 44,

FAIR TIME'S ALMOST HEREI
* THOUSANDS OF EXCITING EXHIBITSt
* FREE GRANDSTAND SHOWS!
*COLORFUL SPECIAL EVENTSI

ENJOY THESE VARIED ATTRACTIONS!
IIY.IND. ALL-STAR BASKETBALL GAME OPENING NIGHTI
FABULOUS "DANCING WATERS,-the amazing European sensotios
-more than 4.000 lets of beautifully-colored, soaring water.

BREATHTAKING SKI-JUMP 9 HOUSE OF MAGIC @ WORLD'S GREAT.
EST HORSE SHOW * THE ONLY MAJOR SPORTS SHOW SPONSORED

'BY A STATE FAIR * DAILY JUNIOR OLYMPICS * CAR-DRIVING CON-
TEST FOR TOMORROW'S TRAVELERS * HIGH SCHOOL BANDS
R.E.A. BEAUTY CONTEST * TRACTOR DRIVING CONTEST e INTER.
NATIONAL FIDDLERS' CONTEST -AMAJUR TOBACCO AUCTION.'
EERS' CONTEST * NATIONAL SQUARE-DANCE CONTEST.
NEW TOT-LOT-Let yor children play here while you enjoy the Fair

SEE KENTUCKY'S WEALTH DISPLAYED!:
REPRESENTATIVE EXHIBITS PROM KENTUCKY'S AGRICULTURE;
INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION-PLUS THE BIGGEST CARNIVAL EVER
TO PLAY KENTUCKY-36 RIDES, INCLUDING THE EXCITING "SKY
WHEEL", THE FIRST DOUBLE FEAIS WHEEL INIKENTUCKY, HIGHER,

(-THAN A 10-STORY BUILDINGI
aw1ING THE WHOE FAMILY,

UrPr.1-
a ' OMANO

-A
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ElY AHMY AT MITES
Departments Specistzing In

PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS - 1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
P X 13 BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox, Ky.

TELEVISION
1. Picture tube at cost after end of Warranty date.
1. We service the television sets that we sell.
S. Terms as low as 15% down. 18 months on balance.
4. Savinas up to 10% on new sets.
5. Fast. efficient service.
S. All work done by experienced technicians.

Radio Service Since 1929

McLAUGHLIN RADIO - TELEVISION
525-527 So. Third Lousvile, Ky.

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

AT

ALL

TIMES

INSID THE TURRET, F0r KNOX, KETCKY

(0. AO aI 21 nAN
Able Company welcomes Capt. Actually though this was done with

Robert E. Edward as its new coe-the idea of making more room for
manding officer. Capt. Howard, troops expected to be assigned to

who has served in the army sinceIe company.

1942, saw action auring World War Speaking of moves though, the
II seving-with the 85th Division 2128th ARASU wha were oar
in bothNgorth Arica and Italy. guests for two weeks have com-
When the Korean conflict came up pleted their reserve summer camp
he was sent to Korea for over a training and have left for home. It
year under command of the 40th looks as though Cpl. Marvin Reed
Division. Upon returning to the can now move back to his former
States in May 1953 Capt. Howard room which the reserves forced
was assigned to the Army Chem- him to vacate in favor of their
ical Centerain Maryland whre he having an orderly room.
remained until coming to Fort Cpl. John Brows, one of our sup-
Knox. ply clerks, found a surprise wait-

Thc lame room, previoooly ing for him u0on returning from

the first floor ofaithe barracks has three week lcave spent at his

been moved to the basement of the home. Johnto now oar mail clerk
.. .afor the company and now has thisbuilding opposite the compony wok in ddioto h

•
s work

arms room. It could be thatinaybe o
r  

spla rion to swork i

this was done to get the men tote-supply room.

come down to the arms room more .The 12th Fnance group who
often to clean thei .weapons,. h? have been with our company tor

same months now isodoe to move_________- ______ _ to the 3d Armored Division area
.m soon in September and will be

DIXIE ROLLER RINK working on the 3d Armored's payrolls from now on. But in spite of

this loss to ourcompany rosterweSkating nightly 7:30 to 10:30 P.m. have a new addition to talk about
Closed Mondays for private and it is the spanking new baby

parties. boy born to our assistant mess ser-
I miles Soth Fdrt Knox geant, Sfc. Howard Leeson. Con-
on 31-W at Radctfft, Ky. gratulation, "Pop," and the best ofluck with your new tomily.

ALITY beer
Sypr/ce 1 1 '

ALL GRAIN
Oertels '92 is a genuine ALL
GRAIN beer... made ONLY of the
FINEST QUALITY INGREDI.
ENTS . . . rich, choice, expensive
grains deliciously flavored with the
costly tender blossoms ofdlctemilddhops

The FACTS are on the 1
NEW Premium Quality
Oertels '92 Label !

T e Famous
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n FROM THE 701st M Tankh. .as
The men of Company "A" wish hence, the promotion. It just IL__i_.u_ Nl -'

to extend their welcome to thedoesn't pay to make a niceguy dog 1 $
eight new hopetals who arrived catcher" I

last week from Camp Gordon. The Upon temporary loss' of Pvts. Thundering hooves, swirling
pronounceables are Pvts. Howard, Corrigan and Maus to Clerk-Typist dust from the hot prairie, the
Summers, Williams, and Perri; school Cpl Wieand of S-1, with whine of Winchester 76's the
with the unpronounceables beings perturbatio

n 
at the overload of fearful thud of Indian arrows im-

Pvts. Bidzilya, Mathes, and Uchin. paper work has one thought in beddsng themselves in the dust
Also welcome into thetfold is Stc. mind- "THE TRAITORS." covered blue uniforms of the
Walkerwhb has recently retvrned "Wedding bells are breaking up American cavalry - the flashing
trom Japan, and comes to us oler that old gang if mine" favorite of sabres in the bright sun amid
a 30-day .eavesinhis..... ditty of the Four Aces and Head-

th e 

blood and sweat at San Juan
town, Knafley, Ky. auarters Co., can be heard through Ridge and Santiago - the rank,
Lt. Lacy completed the remain the hallowed halls of Battalion humid, breathtaking heat of the

Ing requirements for a degree by Headquarters for one Cpl Cullison, Philippine jungles, punctuated by
correspondence and recived a who took the final plunge August the bark of the new Colt 45-all
Bachelor of Science degree last 28. Now he and Glenda are Mr. o

f
tthis, end more, addsup to only

Saturday from East Tennessee and Mrs. a small segmeot tf the glorious
State College. Cpl Ridgeway, former presiden t past of the 9th Cavalry Regiment.

Rf the 701st Rard Club, opened up The 509th Tank Battalion, theRecently assigned to "C" Corn- only dirrcu ,eopndnetupfnthd"9t

pany to help with the MP Commit_ a bird sanctuary in the -3 otice o d do de a
menla mere Pata Ashtan, Bragg of Battalion Headquartersrecently. Cavalry Indians has joined the
McCannel Mcinty Scgg Sha With aplomb he deposited an or_ ransc of the illustrious and famed

Taylor, and Young. Also assigned phaned sparrowon..neofttheaof_ Armoreaunit erving at Fort

to the company last week was Sfc rleo dess, whereupon the birdie Knox, uponbeingtranserredfrom
John Mettert retaig tm "left gold-dust behindin its tracksr, rt Hood, Texas during June

aagnment in Alaka. Sfc. Mettert The bird made many friends in 1054.
Stall, however, canaiders Alaska as the process o ito escapades. But a The 509ti Tk B attalion traces
a "real cool" spot phantom officer by the name of R. its lineage back to the mid-nine-

M. Teb.. came to the rescue,bat- teenthcentury,-when as the9th
Plans for a company party to be tled the bird with his ruler (he Cavalry Regiment it was consti-

held in September by Company thought herwasfencing abat) and tuted by an actof Congress on
"D" have been fairly well com-finallybforced the innocent one to July 28 1866 and organized dur-
pleted. A Mr. "Schlitz" has been flit from its perch. A final copy o ing September of the same year
retained to act as Master-OfCere-estimated damages to equipment with Headquarters at Greenville
monies, and we hear that he is has not been received as yet, but Louisiana.
quite famous in Sauerkraut, a sub- Cpl. Ridgeway has been demoted The 9th won Battle Honors dur-urb of Milwaukee. A few selections to Vice-President. ing the Indian Wars an seven sep-
by local "geetarists" willeround out M/Sgt. Milo Garman, chair ai- arate occasions, against the Co-the evening's entertainment, robat of the month, has undertaken manches in New Mexico during

a new sport. MiSgt. M. G. was last 1877, 1878, 1879, 1880 and 1881,Winners of the weekly spelling seen doing PT in the Gas Chamber. against the Utes in Montana dur-bee in Company "D" have been -Doing it the tough way, huh Sarge! ing 1887 and at Pine Ridge. The
announced. It is hoped that we
can reward these chaps with a sur- Regiment distinguished itself at
prise package during the coming Santiago and San Juan Ridge
company party. One of the close 12th Finance Disb. Sec. during the Spanish - American
runner-ups was Pfc. George R. Second Lt. James K. Mitchell, War and was cited with a battle
Zaloim, who put an extra noodle departed this unit on Department streamer for service during the
in spaghetti to miss out in the of the Army PCS Order to the Philipoine Insurrection.
championship. Finance Center, U.S. Army at Ft.

Benjamin Harrison. EDCSA was ThelRegimentspent a majority
A notice will appear very shortly August 23. Lt. Mtchell served of its time during the later partin the post daily bulletin inforong as this units commanding otticer of the nineteenth century fighting

the debtors of. the former Cpl. and executive officer during his for and winning the new frontiers
Horlis Crum that he has improved tour with the 12th FDS since in the west, guarding the U. S.
his Dun and Bradstreetrating with March 1954. Mail and protecting the settlers
the addition of a new "rocker." from the marauding Indians. Aft-
After spending seveal weeks in the Since the transfer into the 12th er their return from the Spanish-
capacity of dog catcher, Cpl. Crum FDS of 11 EM from Co. "A" American War and the Phjippine
was finding difficult to feed his 2128th ASU SC the 12th FDS is Insurrection, the Regiment was
family and thirty- seven dogs; once again up to full T.O. & E. cited by the Secretary of War for

Strength. Unit at present is in exemplary service along the Mex-
process of preparing to open aican Border. During the years
Class "B" Agent Finance in the 1907-1921 the Regiment served in
old 0-4 Building in the 3rd Ar- the Philippines on two separate
mored Division Area for purpos...ccaionsfor a total of eleven
of furnishing Finance Service to years. After returning from Fortthe members of the 3rd Armored Stotsenburg on Luzon the 9th

T N SHOP Division.eCavalryntspentwpractically all ot
The 12th FDS's primary mis- the neot twenty yers at Fort

sion will still remain the On-The- Riley, Kanso, where they we
Job training of Finance Person- an important and integral part of

ALTERATIONS 1 anel., d the Secondary Mission the Cavalry School.
will be to provide personnel to Theorganizationwasnaci-
operate the Class "B" Agent Fi- vated in North Africa during thePROMPT SERVICE nance Office for the 3rd Armored
Division. sprigol144andremainedso

until October 1950, when the 9thPRESSING M/Sgt. Gerald W. Oyler waa Cavalry waaconverted, redesig-
designated the lst Sgt. of the 12th nated and activated as the 509th

WHILE-U-WAIT FDS upon his transfer into the Tank Battalion at Camp Polk,
unit on 5 August 1954 taking the Louisiana. After participation in
place of SFC Marvin S. Cleek Operation Longhorn the Bttalion

HOURS: 10 to S.Hon day, who was lst Sgt. Sfe. Marvin S. was transferred to Fort Hood,
Cleek wps appointed assistant Ist Texas, where it served until b*

Wednesday & Frida y Sgt.,S. trply Sergeant, and Ad- ing transferred to Knox.

Premium Quality Oertels"92
is the FINEST

u can buy...Oti

°
-1
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Oertels '92 is made ONLY of the FINEST COSTLY INGREDIENTS... rich,
choice grains and the tender blossoms of delicately mild hops..

Oertels '92 is QUALITY BREWED ... SLOWLY... NATURALLY... by the
famous exclusive OERTEL QUALITY BREWING PROCESS which NATU.
RALLY ELIMINATES ALL BITTERNESS.

4 Oetels '92 is FULLY AGED... SLOWLY ... NATURALLY! We never rushNature because our objective is to make the FINEST BEER-not the most. Beer
can be made faster-but not better. We make ONLY the VERY BEST.

-_ Oertels '92 is PASTEURIZED... and Oertels '92 ALWAYS HAS BEEN PAS-
s TEURIZED-ever since it was first bottled way back in 1913.

6 Oertels '92 is FLAVOR-SEALED in sparkling-clean, sterilized bottles and cans...
to bring you ALL of its delicious NATURAL goodness... always BREWERY
FRESH.... light... bright... JUST RIGHT!

7 Oertels '92 is the famous CHEER UP BEER ... brewed especially to bring you17 completely satisfying CHEERFUL REFRESHMENT. Oertels '92 will cheer you upt
and help you get more fun out of life! TRY IT AND SEE!!!

F-Your own taste test will prove
[JRTELS '92 TASTES REST iName S C. -t.... . .Ky.

A Ots 2is*the famous CHEEst
UPBEER... brewed especially to
bring you completely satisfying
CHEERFUL REFRESHMENT.
Oertels '92 will cheer you up and
help you get more fun out of life!
TRY IT ANfD SEE"'!

I

Oertels '92 is FULLY
SLOWLY NATURALLYWe never rush Nature because our
objective is to make the FINEST E
BEER -not the most. Beer can be N
made faster - but not better. We

make ONLY the VERY BEST.

PREMIUM .QLAGER BEER
Oertels '92 is a genuine PREMIUM Oertels '92 is a genuine LAGERQUALITY beer. It's the fisest BEER hich s the finest, best.
quality beer you can buy -at any tasting type of beer that can be
price! made. Only genuine LAGER BEER

can be so labeled. Gertels '92 is!

OERTELS "92 IS TlE TASTE TEST WI#ER!
In the entire marketing area in which Oertels '92 now is available...
more people drink Oertels '92 than any other brand of beer.

HERE'S WHY...
Oertels'92 is a genuinePREMIUM QUALITY beer. It's the finest quality beer youIcan buy-at any price!

2
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CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX, KY.

I 1 11 - - I a Kv I.T. Minnel 17. R. P-M.

T. Latest Scientific Ad

WRITTEN
GUARPAN TE E

for the LIFE
of your car!

grepaemn bmde VOWp-

PATTON'$5
Opn 24 Hours Daily

ing ,iA! ehruary 1954.- 0t y 01 moef , r. '- ' Irecent graduate of theSecio
First Lt. Abram M. Shelly Marine Corps School at Quantice,

present CO of the 12th FDS is Virginia.
due for separation late in Sep-
tember and 1st Lt. Otte is sched-

-uled to be the new CO. Insiruclor Baffalion
The GREATEST The Armored School
Advancement N ....e. aid than changed.

That's the way it happens some-

In A u to m o b ile . ..es. Tf s ,w hat happ e d he ..Ji-st last week it was stated in

this s&aethe now about the new

Batteries In First Se ogeat of Company L, In-
structor Bn. In case you haven't

hed by nw, Company L has20 Y A RS ,'I d ..........ther change, in.....
20 Y EA RS department. R e i e v i n M/Sgt.

Grubb, is M/Sgt. Theodore R.
Collinc. HailinL, from Logan, W.

V.,I/Sgt. Collins has been inTHE MIRACLE he Arm for fifteen years. He hasA T Y o to Koeatice.fromw here

BATTERY e returned in Feb 'yore-l turn to The Armored School. He

wts also here in 1951. M/Sgt.
Collens and hs ife, Francis Ellen,

bance in Battery Engineering areproud parens of four children

-two and two.(two boys and 2
IT'S LIKE HAVING .f )iSgt. Colli ad Mrs. Col-

Sns have been sharing wedded2 BATTERI ES b........ fourtee.... ...

IN YOUR CAR On Monday, August 23, Com-
pany M and Battalion Hq. re-

I el ya Im a • ceived their formal inspection
,..aof pe witha . (I-G) of the year. Although at
. - capacitym a the time of this writing it is not
ome back" r .WS known what ratings will be given

Oka Iwimg a mcod betteq ft to Company M, M/Sgt. Davis, 1st

t ever vA n m I... Sergeant of the company, says
Ghhg . .•"q" stm that: "it looks favorable." Tues-

rday, Company L received its in-
spection and it is all over untilPRICED LOWER another fiscal year eolsr aound.

ani A I b teu Lt. Col. Von Halban expressed his
appreciation for the hard work

S L SERVICE done by at pesonnel in prepaea-SHELL CK LE tion for the inspection, and for
all the cooperation the battalion

- Phone Rose Terrace 3-9277 received from all departments of
The Armored School.
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11th CAVALRY NEWS AtD VIEWS
PROVISIONAL BATTALION wife became the parents of
CWO Merle F. Dock, CO of baby daughter boro to them on

R48. & Hqs. Co. has left for a the 8th of August. Pfc Martin is
15-day leave at his home in a mechanic in the Motor Pool.
Colorado Springs, Coo. During Last week a new officer was
his absence WOJG Kenneth But- asigned to Company C. He is 1s
ler has assumed command of the Lt. Carroll C. Isaacs, who comes
unit. to the unit from the 40th Tank

Two members of the Medical Battalion in Germany, and hat
Detachment, Cpl. Aaron Rosen- been assigned as unit exec. offi-
field and Cpl, Joseph Keleher cer. He is in temporary command
have departed for new assign- of the company this week due Ic
meats overseas. From Medical De- the regular company commander
taChment also comes the news Lt. Joseph Salch, being on a five
that the dispensary has been re- day leave.
cently redecorated with colored other lossesofor Company C in-
litblgraphs from the Abbot Phar- clude: Lt. William Cook, who has
maceutical Company of Chicago. been reassigned to Med. Tk. Co.,
The pictures depict medical per- 1st Bn., Cpls. Barnie Fasnaugl,

Isnpl In combat situations. Juan Lopez-Rosario, and PFCs
- IST BATTALION Kenneth Bradley, and James Ir-

Hqs. Co., lst Bn. had several vin, who are scheduled to repori
new men report to the tit this to Camp Kilmer, N. J. for ship-
pest week. They are: M/Sgt. ment overseas.
Brooks Atherton, Sgt. Samuel W. Three new arrivals were added
Hill, Cpl. Edward Smith, Jr. and to the roster of Med. Tk. Co. the
Pie. James R. Evans. past week. They include, Cpl. El-

Lt Merritte W. Ireland, CO of dor Tucholl, who was formerly a
Company A, has left for a 30-day cook with the Medical Reserve
leave. Lt. Green will take com- Training Corps at Camp Pickett,
maad of the company while he Va., and will assume the same
is gone. duties with Tank Company; Sgt.

CplArthur Boyd, a cook with Bobbie Clay, recently returned
Company A, is attending the ten from the Far East and Sgt. Rich-
wek Cook School here at Fort ard McCurley, who recently re-
lnox. PFC James L. Martin and turned from Germany.

ICECRA

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 2Vs Miles South

Of Fort Knox

KHAKI*UNIFORMS

Expertly Finished

SHeavy Starch

* Creased Sleeves

* Priced Economically

BRING TO STORE OR PHONE 6985 FOR
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

ELIZABETHTOWN LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING CO.

PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
PMe $985 for Pick-up and Delivery or vhs ou Cash and
CuTy Stone in BLDG. T-4215 on Chaffee Ave., Fort Knox, KY.

Howitzer Company also had
several new additions to its ranks.
Pvt. Donald Underwood and SFC
Robert McCutchan are the new
arrivals over the past week.

2ND BATTALION
Cpl. Aaron Winters of Hq. &

Hq. Co., 2nd Bn. has left for a
15-day leave at his home in Du-
luth, Minn. This is the first fam-
ily reunion he has attended for
quite ome time due to several
years spent on a tour of duty in
Europe.

The unit also has several of its
personnel moving to the separa-
tion center here on post soon.
They include Cpl. Dudley John-
son and Sgt. Wright.

Capt. Bob -. Favinger replaces
Capt. Raymond Battreall, Jr. as
commanding officer of Co. D.
Capt. Battreall will soon be leav-
ing to attend the Advanced Offi-
cers Armor course here at Fort
Knox.

Several personnel of Company
F took that big matrimonial leap
over the past few weeks. Cpl.
Wilton Gill was married to the
former Lillian Pickens at Sand
Springs, Okla. on Aug. 8. PFC
Ralph Tennyson was married to
Miss Idella Hallinger in Tulsa,
Okla. also on August 8th.

Company F has had a number
of departures over the past weeks
as well. They include Lt. Joseph
Pohlkamp, who transferred to
How. Co. 2nd Bn., and Cpls. Mar-
vin Atwell, Herbert Rettke, Do-
lores Rosario-Santiago and Pfc.
Noe Cantu, all of whom left for
overseas shipment.
Cpl. Thomas McGowan of How.

Co. is on his honeymoon after be-
ing married in Blue Island, Illinois
last week.

3RD BATTALION

Hqs. Co. has received two new
men to its ranks. They are, Sgt.
Eugene Meinerding, who recent-
ly received the Bronze Star at
the parade held in honor of de-
parting Col. Smith, and Cpl.
Charles Simmons. Sgt. Meinerd-
ing has been assigned as assist.
Sgt. Major at Bn. Hqs. and Cpl.
Simmons has been assigned to
the Motor Pool.

The unit also had several
losses over the past week. They
are, SFC Leo Wozny, Jr., who
is at the separation center await-
ing discharge, and Sgt. William
0. Bunch, who has transferred to
another company.

Cpl. Jokn Layne of Company
G has returned to the unit after
being married in Clarksville,
Minn. on July 31, 1954.

M/Sgt. Robert Farrell has
joined Co. G as new first ser-
geant. He replaces SFC Francis
Dowling, wh has been serving
in that position for many months

The Comp~ny H Softball team
is out to repeat as 3rd Bn. Champs
this year. Last year they won the
championship by winning 20 out
of 21 games. This year the play-
er manager of the team is M/Sgt.
Robert Jacobson. Other members
of the team include; Loren Tip-
ler, Roger Rebholz, Eddie Bork-
on, Rudy Herman, Renny Brauer,
Jim Harte, Hugh Emerson, Iggy
labno, and Earl Newton.
Lt. Ernest Jacobs, CO of Com-

pany I is currently on a short
leave visiting his parents, Lt. Wil-
lio Mitchell is acting as com-
pany commander during Lt. Jac-
obs absence.

New arrival in Howitzer Com-
pany over the past week was Sfc.
Willie Ford, who was formerly
assigned to the 78th FA Bn. in
Germany prior to his assignment
with the Cav. He has been as-
signed as Chief of Section.
Lt. Thomas Jackson, formerly

of Medium Tank Co an.d one-
time Motor Pool Officer, has been
transferred to Hqs. Co., 3d Bn. as
Company Commander.

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dlspensers of Coca-Colaa nd
other flavors in cups.

A Post Exchange
Concession

For isfomatoa sell Min P1
Nueshee 1171

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL CROSLEY. RCA
RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag. Thor and Whirlpool Washers
A Complete Line of Hy Klas Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

•MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

SAM FRANKLIN Service Manager W. E. WATTS Owner

Phone Rosa Taerrea -2142

Save Steps - Save Time - Save Money

Shop
the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

'° ROSE TERRACE- Dial 3-3141

* FORT KNOX with *

-DIAL 492 then 3-3141

0 FORT KNOX without *

-Dial 92 then 3-3141

FOR SEARS CATALOG SALE OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-Our operators are on duty
24 hours a day.-seven days a week . . . to serve you
101000 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order In sev-
eral ways ... order C.O.D.. .. add to your time
payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.

Sears Catalog Sales Office
8th and Broadway Louisville, Ky.

-I

ROEBUCK AND CO.
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30th TANK BATTALION 500th TRANSPORTATION CAR COMPANY CLEANEST USED
HEADQUARTERS: Farewell and Ford CARS IN THE STATE

good luck to the following officers COMPANY B: Congratulations The 500th Transportation Cow- ganization this week.

of the Battalion: Capt. John W. to ou twonewecorparals They paey (Car). According to the new SAM HICKSThopon, or veycapableBn. ae: Cpl. oRimepradCplT & E. this is the new name Sgt. Bailey, who has been train- MO TR ,_

Thopso, ur erycaabl Br. re:Cpl Dn Rmme ad Cl.of ou'cogaooizatiooon ad iwill cg NC foteo70tTA. ., MOTOR CO.Adjutant, Capt. Thomas W. Stock- John Weathers. Good luck with be wrtten thion way. 3wlWnNnfoth70hT .R ,ton, Bn. Motor Officer, Capt. Rob- best wishes to two har , workers has received a Civilian Component 3-W ntrtg to
et W. Noce, our Battalion S-4, tonBaber Ceepaoy.Cpt.Willae What: Transportation Officers Job at Frankfort, Kk.
Copt. PetereG.GtasserRn0-2, K.Arbogast of "B" Company re- and Non Commissioned Officers
Capt. Richard E. O'Brien, CO, Com- enlisted this past week to fill his dinner.
pany "A," Capt. John S. Ames, CO own vacancy. Cpl. Abrogast was When: 1930 Hours Friday 27
G. Roebucb, CO. Company "C." gi.ea pat en the back by his August 1954. FEDERAL JEKVI F E
All of the above mentioned officerg platoon sergeant, M/Sgt. Sloate Where: Mess Hall 500th Trans- F R S I I N C O
are departing from the battalion who explains tht he is glad for portation Company (Car). F
to attend cla se at The Acmooed Cpl. Arbogast' benefit a s ell as All Tansportation Offeesned OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES
School. These officers will be for the United States Army. We tst Three grades of Non Commis-
missed without a doubt as their regret to lose the secices of Sgt. sioned Officers.ecordially in- PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE
duties were carried out in a su- Billy R. Page and Cpl. Edwin ,vited to attendand have an eve-
perior and commendablemanner Gribble who leave for separation ning of relaxation and enjoyment. Louis A. Bronson will furnish our services on Autoroblls
while with this battalion. Good to go back to civilian life. Good The program consists of a chicken and Signature loans. NO REFINANCING required for OVER-
luckand much success is wis hedluckto two swell NCOs who were dinner with a movie afterwards. SEAS. Ask him about other savings in our plan iefore you
also to our new company com- icdicative of the fine type of sol- Wereceived letters from two buy. Ourplan available at authorized dealer
mandee':Capt DonnnF.-Caterdie r.that reside in "B" Cowpan.. foreeembeof this organiza-
Comany 'A CCaptacn Jack W. COMPANY c: Congaalations tion who oreterving together in ELIZABET
Cochran, Company "B," and lst to Cpl Burton on his promotion to Pusan. Lt. Foster, former com-HTOWNLOUISVILLE
Lt. Joseph P. Cruciani, Company Sgt. Sgt. Burton entered the serv- manding officer of this unit, and 109N. MainSt. 41h & Chestnut
"C." ice from Detroit, Michigan and he Sgt. Hddox, who is now acting Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY. now has two years in the Army. at Lt. Foster's first sergeant, are Tl._WA__ _ 77
We are all glad to see that M/Sgt. Sgt. Burton is chigh school grad- both in the same company in
LaceJones is backtinthe company uate and he has attended Army Pusan.
again aftera stay in the hospital.

s e
t'
v i

ceschools in photography, We had two Pfet .and one Pvt.
Good to have you back Sgt. and projectionist, and wheel and track come into the company this past

wellagain, vehiclecmaintenance. He was an week. They were: Pfc. Jones,
instructor in Wheel Vehicle Main- Herbert and Roden, Virgil, who

Coet'ratulations to Pfc. Francis tenance at Camp Breckenridge for has returned from 30-day leen-
Hackett who will now be ad- I0 months and also a physical listment leave, and Pvt. Hall, CUT FLOWERS- CORSAGES - POTTED PLANTS
dressed as Cpl. Francis Hackett. training instructor prior to his Harold.
Fran works very diligently and transfer to Fort Knox. In civilian Former Cpl. Giezzler, Eugene PARTY DECORATIONS
his promotion merits commendable life Sgt. Burton was a welder for was promoted to Sgt. this past FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS
notices. Keep up the goodowork the Chrysler Motor Corporation.week.
Cpl. tackett and good luck to you. "C" Company needs more men The 70th T. A. R. T., which is

COMPANY A: Company A had like Sgt. Burton who is planning ottached to the 500th Transporta- DAILY DELIVERY TO FORT KNOX
one more Colonel's Orderly last to stay in the Army. tion Company (Car), had seven
week. Pvt. Albert C. Thompson Congratulations are also in store new men tocomeinto their or-
woo selected for the first time but for Earl Wals who asjust pro-
he assures us that it won't be the moted to corporal. Walls is a na- a service station attendant when.last. Pfc. Esposito was given a tive of West Chester, Pennsyl- not occupied with his studies, and L N V E L R S
pass for his outstanding ppear-vania. He's been in the Army for upon completion of his term of
anceeon guard mount. Sfc.Calvir 18 months and expects to get out service he plans totreturn toecol- 8 MilesnSouth Fort Knox on Old 31-W
Fod, reoces aother commenda- some time in February. He is alege at Penn. State. Making Cor-
toon toe the tsupe ea.ttng r- graduate of West Chester High poral will give the other men in WE WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE
ceived on TR W41.21708 dated 13 School, has one year of preptschool the company a chance at Colonel's
August 1954. This is nothing new and one year of college at Temple Orderly for Cpl. Walls has made Phone Elizabethtown 7336
for Sfc Ford. Congratulations Sfc.:University. As a civilian, Earl was it five times now.

4 Important Reasons
why you should buy a PONTIAC

IW6 ffTff V
' Pontiac is One of the Greatest Cars Ever Buihl 2 Pontiac has the Best Resale Value in its Price Classi

Match today's Pontiac with America's finest cars and you'll get a Along with all its fine-car size, luxury and performance, Pontiac

dramatic picture of Pontiac value. First of all, Pontiac is big- has a very special attribute no car at any price can beat-its un-

bigger, in fact, than many cars costing hundreds of dollars more. surpassed reputation for year-in, year-out dependability. Pontiac's

Pontiac is beautiful-with its distinctive Silver Streak styling. carefree, economical long life and its proved record of amazingly

Inside, you'll find genuine fine-car luxury and appointments- lowemaintenance expense are sowidely known and acknowledged

along with the roominess and comfort that come only with a long that itrcommandsothe highest resalevalue in its price class. Be-

wheelbase. But the big surprise comes when you test Pontiac's cause Pontiaceis America's most desirable usedecar, your original

performance. See how alert it is to eyery demand in traffic, how it investmentcomes back in greateremeasure when youtrade.

handles and corners almost without effort, how it takes to the open 0

road with plenty of power to spare and saves money every mile. 3 Pontiac is Priced Just Above the Lowest

After you've convinced yourself of Pontiac's value, after you've

considered all the good things you've heard about its depend-

ability-see how it compares dollar-wise. Despite the fact that it's a

fine ear in eem sense of the term, Pontiac is priced so near the

lowestthat if you can afford any newcar you can afford a Pontiac.

We'll Make You a Deal You Can't Afford to Miss!
Right now we're making such liberal trade-in allowances that

you just can't afford to pass up the greatest opportunity you

ever had to become a fine-car owner. Come in and get the facts.

1' ~ DOLLA tO R t~ DOLLAR YOft CAN'T BiEAT A PONTI AC?!

SAM HICKS MOTOR COMPANY
DIXIE HIGHWAY & ST. JOHN ROAD INCORPORATED ELIZABETETOWN, KENTUCKY
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STUDENT REGIMENT The Armored School MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Hadquarters Srtudent Regiment: picskin parade last Tuesday night in First Company's aay room. EM Mulaaugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)

7% perform guard duty is an honor. with a two-hour contest between can now make long distance calls
This adage is certainly true in elements of the married and bach- without having to walk to the
Student Regiment. A competition eor officers. It. Don Barton, ex- Civic Center or the nearest tele- 9:4.1 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union
was held during the past week in University of Texas /and Green nhone center. On the other hand, 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship
which each unit was represented Bay Packer star led the married friends and relatives of First Com- NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
by their most outstanding appear- representatives of the senior basic pany personnel can call and not
ing enlisted men. The two winners class to a 30-18 win. delay any business calls in the "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"
were selected to perform sentry Lt. John Peniston, a member of orderly room. All personnel of
duty as the Honor Guard at Gaffey AOB Nr. 1, now attending the Ar- the unit are well pleased with
Hall, Headquarters The Armored mored School is one of the many the new installation.
School for the coming week. Pfc. ftomer college athletes in the Second Company: Second Com- PHILCO TELEVISION SETS
Douglas J. Verduin of 5th Com- lass. Porn in Bermuda, where pany graduated a class of TrackH $179.95 up
pony and Pvt. William E. Taylor he lived for 17 years, he later Vehicle Mechanic's totaling 163
of 6th Company were selected as mooed to Daytona Beach, Fla., men on August 24. Graduation FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS
the most outstanding enlisted men Peniston attended Carson Long ceremony was held in The Ar-
of the regiment. Prep School, New Prep School, mored School Auditorium. After SPEED QUEEN Wrin-r---- -.. $ 95.9

Student Officer Comphny: As- New Bloomfield, Pa. He is a 1954 graduation Icoffee and cake was Sng o - $ 99J& up
sistng Capt. Reardon in the Tac- geodesrc of Vicginia Msilay In- served in The Armored Schooltiray ic grauat grdute FURNITURE Miitr HAR WAR A TE N
teal Section, Student Officer Com- ftitute. While a student at Prep thrar. Honor graduae ece FURNITURE *HARDWARE * PATTERNS
pany, until he starts the Armor School he was a three letter ath Pvt Honey A Gerken, SgC Her-,
Officer's Advanced Class Nr. 1 i lete having earned his letters in bert L. Joe end Pvt. Edward DRY GOODS
September, is Capt. Robert A football, basketball, and tennis. W. Harper. The men of 2nd Com-
Kunte., ache came to us from During his four years at VMI, cane extends congratulations to U Y
Camp Pickett, where he was As- Peniston was a member of the the men of TVM Nr. 20 and wishes
sistant G-3 at Post Headquarters, football, swimming, and tennis them good luck. JACK KUNNtLL DRY GOOD

AOB Nr. 9 initiated ito awa teams. He is the 1953 state chain During the past week. Pvt. uA auW F
pion in the 200 yard breast stroke Poule, company clerk, became a
and 150 yard individual Medley. father. The little girl, named

He also served as co-captain of Louise, was born August 14. Con- Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
the swimming team during his gratulations to both father and

senior year. In addition to these mother. Muldraugh, Ky.

athletic activities, Lt. Penistort The cadre of 2nd Company wel- FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-270T
coached the soccer team for his -ome a new addition to its ranks.
alma mater in his senior year. Sgt. Moses joined us as the ne
Having. been a pre-medical student field first sergeant.
at VMI. he mdjored in biology. Our Supply Sergeant, Sfe. Mat-
After'his teeeof active duty in .rm, returned from his leave
the A me y. he plans to attend this pa . .eek. A fter a leitsure .5 H 

O
t

E
"||| h o u r s

Medical School. days of doing nothing. Sfc. Mat- t
Ohratvte inwihL.hews returned to a mountain of in hour

Peniston participated include Mn- work. He had to process the cloth-

ogram Club, Intramural Cuncil, 
in

g 
f
tems of the g

r

adu
a tin

g TVM . NGINE 
Caterbury Club, and Armed Fores class on the day of his return. GINE "|W
Club. He was also a member of Third Company: Third Company 4,, N
the Armor ROTC unit and was welcomes itsnewestarrival, M/Sgt.
humor editor of "The Turnout," Lee R. Williamson. With 13 years

college magazine. During the sum of military experience behind him,
mer between his junior -and senior Sgt. Williamson will be a great Of Tiel
years in college, he attended ROTC asset to the company as the field c a a 'Summer Camp here at Fort Knox. firStfcsergeant."cual

Pf.William P. Moyer has re- '
Amon the more athletically in- turned from approximately threechned members of AOB Nr. 2 is months detached service with the

2nd Lt. John V. Jengo, whose 15th Armor Summer Camp. Pfc.
prowess on the horizontal bar has Moyer has received a letter of ap-IV brought hiln into national prom- peito rmteCmadn

inence. While serving in ROTC Officer, 15th Armor Group fcr
Inssd, ys Issued Fk d 14 at Temple and acting as Captain Of his service during that period.
Fatigu Cap- the gymnastic team, Lt. Jengo Pfc. Moyer is presently enjoying

1 placed third in the National In- a delayed renlistment lee at a
tercollegiate Gymnastic meet at his home in Van, West Virginia.
Champagne, Ill. His other awards Sfc. Ralph J. Basham, has re-
include a second place in the East- cently purchased a new home aHI
ern Intercollegiate meet of 1954 Elizabethtown. Sfc. Basham is the
and the 1953 Senior Middle At unit Mess Steward. - ICW
lantic All-Around Championship. Pvt. Leonide A. Baarcke, Radio Nell

5  
H A I11

motor Lt. Jengo .. dig his success to Maintenance Class Ne. lr has re- W Wahi IS 4
O0the Swiss Gymnastic Society of cetl wo many rta ,hw I t Union City, of which he has been swimming competitioini Louis- gtian m 10

Weghs only one ouce. Open a member for the past ten ye.ar. ville A 1954 graduate of the Uni-

|cr aound. A Ci.ry- o s a He is al
s
o a member of the Phil- versity of North Carolina, the athf -s|and ADJUSTABLE to 111 an adelphia Turnverin and has given lete holds the world's record of ................................................reglar AsTBLe psexhibitions in mteny Eastern cities the 100 peed "utterfly" twim. .N o

as a member of the Swiss Exhibi- Be-as of his pipeline states,
tion Team. However, Lt. Jengo's Bae f i p , LLO PASSENGER MILES OR rAITRFRI SERVICEA fo it a A abilities are not limited to heel Baarckt was not qualified for InS
zontatb..s; w.hile a business pee- .. 

. .

petition in the Second Army
law student he attended the ROTC Swimming Meet. C l smI T T
rabk at Cadet Melee in the pest- Armor, Advance Non-commis- SpMar tian of Battalian Exocutive Oi- sioned Officer's Class Nr. 2 is en-
cer, and served as President of the tering the final phase of its course.
National Defense Transportation Graduation is scheduled for Sept. 4.
Assn., as well as being a member This class of forty-seven EM is a
of The Scabbard and Blade. good cross representation of the

First Company: A new telephone Army of the United States. Its
, booth has recently been installed members vary in grade from Pri- INCORRECT PRESSf,,URE,

vate First Class to Master Ser-
geant. All four components of the A TIRE LIFE
Army are represented: Regular 3M' . .32 3 ,
Army. Army of the United States,LET US Nat'l Guard & Enlisted Res. Corps. A r 211oOV YO Service of the cla me. bers

•varies from 14 months to 17 years.

Fourth Company: In the past a

MVE YU week we have lost the services of
Cpl. William Henneberger, Com-

STORAGE, PACKING, pany Clerk. Cpl. Henneberger was
released from the service Aug. 21.

CRATING He is now traveling to his home CORRECT 5 Les. 6 LS. " 0 LBS.
* LOCAL AND LONG in New Jersey. Best of Luck Cpl. PRESSURE UNDER UNDER UNDER

Henneberger.
DISTANCE MOVING At the present time Sgt. Stone- TAKE CARE OF TIRES

safer, who is a cook with this(Fire Reistant Storage) company is on a ten-day leave. Take care of your tiresf Dangers of accident multiply.
Lo 0 eus asist "u wQ TOMs He as spendiong bis tome fsohing Motots whbo tatl to look Suddnlyd"fias putei drideir
mating wosnb& at Lexington. We expect him to after the "rubber shoes" of their on the spot. ,

return with nothing under three cats head straight down a path tFollow seven simpl rule or
810ft oure unnd ft feet long. He will be expected to to trouble, says the AAA driver ire oare:
to W w .th cook anything he brings back Gar training book, "Sportsmanlike 1 Drieeatreasonale

his last trip he caught fifty-five Driving."
Under-inflation is the worst speeds.SPrlvatstag bias upon carp, so we are hoping that e tire fault. Under-inflated tires Ke co ttire peso

roqueeR are in for another big meal. wear out fast, make steering sure.
Fifth Company: Private First hard and braking uneven. 3. Even up inflation when

* Daily plr kuzp sorrs Douglat J. Verduin, Company Oer-inflaton alo s a had tc e re cold.
Clerkof thsoganiatonreceived tault. Blowmouts ace mace 4. Noeedriveoafat
the honor at being Honor Guard libely. The middle at the tread S. Aoid striking curbs,Ra cife A ,,uo - *nu~ pltO - e 01 a Hedquurtl.... The Aem....d gels extco.aces.. The tielt.... bole 0.... cach.

teeho, o the meek of Aug. 23. road eeoip. Chaneso -t skidding 0. Avoid jumping stools or-Radcliffeeehin stopgsnd.ira e O
Mac. alcoa W. Johnson, Jr. ace geater. . sKecpebrao e dsops.

9 500am Suh of Furl Knox on Naw Righway U.s. $1-W ache was assigned to tibs unit as Wao tiees see croble-bewm- 7. d E ebes adjsted
duty soldier mwas reassigned to ra. Sharbectbelselntrod etebc oio

Phone V n Grnowe ITOM 2040-2 Ia praoss tor discharge, eoastly cierce tkein. Puhctures Holty tires kelp YO U sitar
Captain Victor T: Magee, Eu- sor blowouts caotatly theaten a s10 et

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO. .. ieo Offic..,.ache baa been.an"Gv ou odsaGodRd" TOY milk The Aem....d School, PO T ABA
"Gie ou Godsa oodRie" attending As....le Aem... Otficer E

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELATS Advanced Class Mc. 3, departed ST C B O
fee a thirty day teave to vcisit moth
k. is tamily in Calitornia. Fl. Knox 2103 - Phones - R~se Terraoe 3-2304



3d Armored Division
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3 AD News Includes

DivArtv. Div Trains.

ix h SpeareEAR 2 D CCA, CCB & CCC;
In "The Spearhead" siEI RH EASpecial Troops, 45th

........ 4.
Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, September 3, 1954

SgL Adidnas of CCB
Gets $1,119 for Re-up

Sgt. James A. Adkins, Hq. Co.,
Combat Command "b", earned
himself the sum of 1,119 dollars
last week antd "oarey ;aised a
finger doing it.

The first member of CC"B" to
re-up under the new Army re-
enlistmefit bonus plan, Sgt. Ad-
kins volunteered his services for
another six years and was auto-
matically entitled to the money
that is now his.

Under the new bonus plan, when
a man re-ups for the first time,
he is immediately paid a sum of
money equal to his base pay per

month multiplied by the number
of 'years he enlists for. He may
have reenlisted before that, but
if it happens to be his first time
under the new provisions, the
money isq his.

TALKING OVE
show are Sgt. B

L T. COL.. F- -REERIC .SI'LMAN, JRt., DepUly l, 01 W a ,, l. LLICYcntradJc
reprsensing Maj. Ge. Gordon B. Rogss. Coman.ading Gsseral Batkin1951 when Sgt. Adkins

of the 3d Armored Division, presents the 3d Armored Division re-enlisted for three years while

Softball Championship trophy to Capt. Robert R. Armstrong CO serving in Europe, the financial

of Hq. Ca., 3AD. Ths .amard a .made immediately after the chas- . ead was quitea bit tes. At

pionship game between Hq. Co. and lhe 45th AMB. So ls full that time he received only $150.00. uieemen
story is lhe T.et. sportss .ion. (Photo by S fcW. D. Tilton, ''----r""""-"

Red rogra~m
E M Destined For F E C 0 M; Read On Wednesdto many hours o

j(~ ~How BigIs A Billn? Gleemee, cads'sWeds Ky. Governor's DaughterHof the Division
W hen an Army corporal marries agovernor'sdaughter, thera- on Page 8 br on bel

mantic background doesn't necessarily have to read like the plot

of a motion picture e Apt (wheetsuch things happen all the time).

As a matter of fact, the bride-

grao .aill be the first to 'sdmit I a tSataurday -
there . as. athing .eational Eat Like Kings - C-61 Twins; going to be a

about it. very happy SpeLast Frida......ning in the They Train With Louisville Platoon near futr...

Church of The Good Shepherd, be over and an

Frankfort, Ky., Cpl. George B. The blond, blue-eyed Newland twins of Louisville have readily be made ofI

Perry wed Miss Barbara Juel taken to Army life since their enlistment on June 29th. Pets. John this contest. A

Wetherby, daughter of Governor E. nd Ernest L. Newland of C-67, AFA Bn., DivArty, entered the do is keep yol

and Mrs. Lawrence W. Wetherby. Army with the Louisville Platoon in June and when asked how they any AWOLs. a

Cpl. Perry, assigned to Company like the service, their reply was, "No complaints whatsoever! We're paey has the

A of the 23rd Armored Engineer eating lke kings." your command,

Battalion, 3d Armored Division, Basic combat training is nearly Louisville, attended Ahren's Trade ing off is the r

likes to think of it as the culmi- over for these two lads who desire School where they studied print- the standings

nation of a wonderful kind of to follow in the footsteps of their ing and bothlshyly deny a girl including, the

romance that could have happened father and two older brothers. friend. With no AW

toalmost anyote.Their fatherserved at Ft. McIn- Theysay thatit is convenient CCA, B-709 of

Tho uplmo et qe. tosh with the field artillery in for brothers toenlist together. CCC and Hq.Th opemet qaiteatncetemafl ItDvAetysit'
iously at the Frankfort Country World War I, and brother Know- Their service serial numbers areInDvryi'

Club in thesummer of 1952. Cpl. len W. was a tank trooper at Ft. only one digit apart and at first between B-57

Pecry Co o Meade. Anotherbrother, Samuel whenethere is so much to remem- C-67, C-509
spending his summer vaca t onservedtwith the infantry and al- ber, one can helptheaother re- apee

eso took his training here at Fort member the long string of figures.
from the Universtyof Kentucky~ Joht aed Erttna th declsred
as life-guard at the club pool. Knox.JonadEieIth ecrd

The 18 year old twins formerly (Continued on Page 8)

"I can't even say thatI metresided at 2101 Garland Ave.,
the governor's daughter by diving

to hereresaceiathe pact,' sasd Sgt. Wobser Awarded
Gecge "Sh hppe t h aPuppies Given Homes:

George ... "She happens oto beaaPp esGvn om - Bronze Star Medal
terrific swimer.. and eat.. imA-65 Has Waiting List

The Army's Bronze Star Medal
(Continued on Page 8) In the July 16 issue of "Theformeritars se eeatl

Spearhead", a featureaarticle was week to Sergeant Alfred D. Web-

Two Weeks Vacation printed, concerning the two mas-ser, Supply Sgt., Company C,cots, Lady and Scoshi, of Co. A, 37th AIB. The award was made

Sweet Music To Band 65th AFA Bn., DivArty. These by Col. Hughes L. Ash, Command-

two prolific canines had littersting Offsser, Camhat Command"Stop the music"-not for long, earlyOinfJnerandCtheaeedingm"C"

just a coupleemes a ed to uchfor SgtWoshefeedsegfC,,i

Its vacation time for the hard problem had hecme too mach Its'Sgt. Wabset tat ctedfic
-working 3d Armored Divisionthe met f Able Cmayto excellent work in maintaining

Band and the boys are taking ad- ear. supplies necessary for the effici-

vantage of a 15-day leave from The article asked for anyone ent operation of the MAG de-

Sept. 1-16. interested in owning a pet to con- tachment to which he was as-

Twice a year the band gets a tact the orderly room of A-65, signed in Kore from 21 March

two-week leavc and everyone goes and we just learned the results 1953 to 20 April 1954.
home at one time. This avoids Twenty five officers and 317en- Inaddition to his regular du-

the hardships that would be re- listed men asked to have a pap. ties with the detachment, Sgt.

ated if key members were per- In fact, thecompany intended to Wobser distguished himself as

mitted to leave their band jobs keep a couple of the frisky pup- operation sergeant, and later as

during duty months. Finding pies, but semehow every one of first sergeant.
suitablehsubstitutes would be dif- them found its way into a home. The 27-year-old sergeant lives

fisalt f not impossible. Now Able Company has a wait- at 47 Franklin St., lNorwalk, Ohio. THIS PICTUNI

iere's wishing the 3d Armored ing listtforthe twomascots to He has nine years of service to menrecorded o

DivisionBand a pleasant,twell-fill aftersthestork's next visit to his credit and intends to make every Wednesd

deserved vacation. A-65. the Army his career.

R AN ARRANGEMENT for the Gleemen's radio
ruce Lunkley on the left, Cpl. Joy Bowman in the

k Feierabend of WHAS, the show's producer.
(Photo by Louisville Courier-Journal)

Make Debut Over WHAS;
To Be Aired Each Week
tay night, September 1st, at 9:15 p.m., the climax

)f rehearsal was realized. The 3d Armored Division
the direction of-Sgt. Bruce Lunkley, Chief Clerk

Chaplain's Division, made their first WHAS radio
half of the Spearhead Division.

The pogram is a 15-minute

transcribed public service presen-REPORTS tation heard weeklo aces the Lou-

t . . .g .f -,t isville station . T he program feat-dream forfste ures show tunes, light classical and
dream far tcmc

pap c bert, iold favorites and
aeheadeeanthe popular spirituals an arrange-

cugust will soon meat to please the largest seg-
nouncementswill ment of any radio audience.
the winea rtsai Cpl. Henry Kleeyer is the
All you have to announcer and is occasionally
ur outfit free of featured as a soloist. Other solo-
and if your com- ists on the program are Cpls. Joy
least AWOLs in Bowman of the WAC Det., and
, Saiurday morn-

reward. Herearc edLcy ofq, CCC Othersare
up to, but not Pfc. Sam Bennett of Hq., CCB,

last week i Pfc. Nolan Huizenga of A-13, AIB,
VOL's is D-84 o andRalph Burns of Hq. Co., 3AD.

f CCB, A-13 of Mr. Jack Feierabend of WHAS
Co. of Div. Tns. is the show's producer and Pet.
s a five way tie Dave Jenkins of Division PIG is
7, C-54, C-57, the script writer.
with one AWOL Plans for the radio broadcasts

(Continued on Page 6)

E WAS TAKEN in the WHAS ludios.as hlb Glee-
e of their shows. The 36-voice choir will be hoard

ay at 9:15 p.m. over WHAS radio.
(Photo by Louisville Courier-Journal)
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Hqs.-Capt. Greesne assigned ta
Bn. Hq. as S-1. New Bn. CO,SPEARHEAD SLANTS Lt. Col. Gude. Bn. to organ-

letter for the October le-0y toize bowling tem. w * * Pvt. Ma-

thi iht ekoftanngadmte osrgat as ek car throws a rod.*** Bn. throws

areef"ingthei9's. Lt. Pasquaredlo eit be takang "welcome back"'partyfor Lt. Col.
122nd AOM En.Lason, former Bn. CO, recently

Bakerd The companywo nth e L d a ereturned from TDY at Camp Per-
SArmored Dansion - 1th Ac- pool foe the nexl tfewdays. s ry, Ohio. * * * Rec. Hall now has

macad Cavalry Bawling. League. Welcome to M-Sgt.Santiago, Sgt. two television sets and five pool
7th Med. Tank'B n. a Sic sPent o received .3d Brown and Pts. Emery, Stove, tables, thanhs to D-13. Pt.

hAble- Thee. nights are being A m ed Division Cet icate o Bartie and Fliger. Germany, Bn. Rec Hall orderly,
spent on bivouac with movies and Ahieement. Cps. Bnga- (Cotned n Page 3)

sports equipment for off' duty13th__ _ _ _(ContinuedonPage_3)

hours. * * * Mr. Rosseau, unit ad- ..........

mlnistrat.r, scent four days in Va.
with his family. * * * Cpl. Fasolo
has returned fiom a leave in Cleve-
land. * * * Also returned from
hoiae-town leaves are Sfc. Barnes
and Pfc. Fultz * Sfc. James
Morton is attending Food Service
School.VA
Baker-Pfc. Allen S. Hanft ac-

cepted In OCS. **Pets. Can- I
n ly and Gay er fn team The a top-quality sniartly-styled sup
Armored School. * * * Cpls. Dorn
and, Garris return from their

set for an ROTC assignment at a 2-pece n on living room suite
Penn State, Second Lts. Bat-
lay and Kain will leave the outfit
soon. * New plt. leaders are
Ltn. Henslee and Weir. Sgt. i
Cochran now on reup leave.

Charlie-It's Sgt. Brnaixnow.
• . Lt. Myers is transferring toAble 7. * * * Sgt. Harris is at P

2048 watching the clock.
84th TanP En.Able-g.SefanCwithfinest 100% ,crown-moldedAhle--Sgt. Steta an..d Cot Ll g~/

Stephenson are at 2048 for dis-
cha4e. e a Cols. Brust, Hlm,
Foster and Shultz have returned
grams leave. *0 *Cal Moseb *has
left for 15 days in Cleveland. * *
Outfit preparing for command in- F A , U B R C S I N
spetion.

Charlie--Welcome to Lt. Walter

F. Jardine. * * * Pvt. Harmon
Pinckney, one of the cooks, has
returned from a 7 day pleasure Styedat Pullmas'sbhghsstdeatsof
cruise in Fla. * * * Tank cam-S stoP-quanlits, distienalsOne

manders are now on 5 dayers.... beatp. oqual ity-stdoanrd,

Dog-Congrats to all the fellows forywhic ttPuliy- stand rm
sporting new stripes in the outfit. for which Pllman stnds supe
•
5  

Sorry to see Sfe. Stephens go In its field. Sofa and matching chair,
as field first for his new assign-
ment with the Instructor Group.

761s Tank Bn.
Able-M-Sgt. James Rader on

leave. Lt William Patton
also enjoyed 5 days this past week.

Welcome to Cpl. Robert C.
Mkel and Pfc. Lawrence Arnett,
A~ B * * Ready for separation are
Cpl. John S. Los and PfB. Russell
Pae.
Baker - Cpl M Kssok go se

home on a 10 dayer. * * *Cpl
Stiles and Cpl. Schultz went be-
fore thepromotion board last week
for Sgt. * * * Pvt. Charles Hart
was married last Saturday while
on leave. * * * Pvt. Benny Young
ls a brandsnew papa 61/4 pounds
worth. His second child. * * New
troops reported in and left for a
two week visit in the outside

world....* Pfc. Stone is no long-
ernowi. 1orgeous

Charlie-The outfit is kept busy
getting ready or the pre-IG in-
spectionean though out of cycle.

115 men have been shipped
with brand new orders in on the
rest. Second shift going to Texas N
or Ga. The unit s working
up a team entry in the bowling

122d AOM Bn.Friezes, Matelasses and Moderns
Able-Welcom back to thei u a

aationers-Cpls. Adams, Toothmar in beautiful patterns that
Sitzberger "dnd Haverkamp; Pfcs.
Whaley and Mitchell.... Capt. lead the style parade,,AS
Paterson is on a 15 dayer after l NATIONALLY
retsMing from TDY. * * * Pfc.
Browning at last got his wish. He These are falsrics of superb quality in rich color effects and of ADVERTISED
left Tuesday for airbornetraining matchless durability. Choose the one that suits yur tase- Pullman
at Fort Jackson .* **Sgt.Clark- that brings out the charm of your living.m. Fromthe fa.noos ER-COVER 9UALIson and his mess hall won CCA Pullman Salon of Fashionable Fabrics. Come in and see for UNDLITY
best mess last weeh. yourelaftto beliaeet. is your assurance of lifetime

beauty, comfort and DURABILITY

zuLsMN BUY TODAY AND SAVE
709th Med. Tank Bn. SoiltornaLifetime

Able-Company out aftcyclefor USE OUR CONVENIENT
1W days now. * * * Supply Cpl.
Frank Novotny left Saturday for
afew days le a...... Departing BUDGET PLAN
the company are Lieutenants Floyd
Martin and William Hamilton, go-
Ing in CCB Instructor Grasp.05e
Friday, Sgt. Wilson Jones closed
Ais mess hall and all kitchen per-
soneel depart on 10-day leave.

Baker-2d Lt. Peter C. Dickie,
a company officer, is going TDY
tothe instructor group. * * * 1st
Lt. Nellie H. Yong gals promotionto Capt. ***Pet. ouglas Smith,

amesher of tha All-Star baseball ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY
team, is presently at Fart Eustice, FIRST FURNITURE STORE ON RIGHT AS YOU ENTER TME BUSINESS SECTION. ENTRANCE TO FREE
Virginia, participating an the 3d
Arsss playoffs. PARKING LOT. JUST PAST STORE. TURN RIGHT. ENTER REAR DOOR FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

Crlie-Pfc. Thomas. W. Jank- AIR CONDITIONED FREE DELIVERY FREE PARKING EASY TERMS
tea, who has heen with thin roan
pany over twa years, received his l
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS....
(Continued from Page 2) General's repotation. **: Pe: . eh aurharde-working cooks. This

doing great job. LeeeBlasienow...awellearnedhmonth they cookedand eeed

Able-- M-Sgt. Dixon and Cpl.10-d ay 
leave in Bloomfield, New all meals outside the compan

Wirthereturn from leaves. * * * Jersey. * * * Pfc. Rice back from areawithin a tent. Extensivee-

M-Sgt. Dixon transfers to D-13 as 
15 

days. pairs are being,madeeonethemess

Field First. * * * Unit welcomes 36th AIB hall.

new CO, Ist Lt. Clark. * * * Lt.I Able -Welcome to new First Dog-Cpl. Nick Janotta spent
Shoerke,formerCO, moves to in-Ser ant, M-Sgt. George W. Hen- this past week-end in Virginia.
structor group. * * * Lt. Miller, ofdrck dgik * Clerk i e o Sg.italstCb, it
D-13, reassigned to A-13. C. Bishop, Jr., returns from leavec. aiting for 60-day leave to come

Baker-Cpl. Simoneau receives * * * 4th Platoon has a new pla- throuAgh. * * Cpl. Gordon and
orders for 2048. * * * Sfc. Maskey ten sergeant, Sgt. Leonard A. Pfc. Holliday returned Sunday
making wedding plans for Sept. She

lt n .  
night from three-day passes. * *

25th. * * * Sfe. Sames and Sf. Baker - Old trainees shipped Pvt. Tipton has received a seven-
Navarez welcomedeto thecompany. outSaturday. We fill up e or- day emergency leave due to the
* * * Cpl. Bishop next to leave for day. * * * Welcome to new First illness of histwife.
2048. * * * Cpl. Handwerk back Sergean, M-Sgt. Roy, who re-
om 15-day leave in Allentown, places M-Sgt. Burress. 367th AIB

Pa.' * * Lt. Tanner joins unit Charlie- Last week the co- Able-The last Advanced In-

from D-13. * L * Lt. Gardner TDY pany completed its first week of fantry Cycle graduated on 20

to Fort Benning. asic combat training. 142 * Cpl. August, 1954. * * * 1st Lt. James

Charlie-Lt. Pohl taking troop Wong and Sfc. Ambler returned G. Donahue, the Commanding

movement to Fort Bragg. * * * from M -day leaves. * * Last Officer, procded on his honey-

2d Lt. Hensleytnow 1st Lt. Hens- Sunday Cpl. Healey went on 15- moon after being married in the

ley. * * * Pfc. Brock wistfully day leave. yest hapei. Feet Ee epl. Da21

looking forward to Caribbean duty. Dog- The company has jusAt Aegst ,h1955 t Cpl cell

Dog-Lt. Beasley,formerCO of finished the second week of basic Thompson is spending nine days

A-13, more recently CO of B-23, training. * * 
: : 

Sgt. Keaton, who in Be g.ville Indiana. * * Cpl.

returns to battalion to help Capt. was with Hq. Co., joins our co- Richard J. Brouch, company

Simonetti. * * * Among 230 train- pany as Supply Sergeant. * * * clerk, has turned in his dog tags.

ees is Pvt.Ralph Paolome, former Another new cadre member sHe is processing for separation.

grid star for University of Ken- Cpl. William Pippin.*t* * Pvt. Baker-Cpl Benny Bradley be-

tucky. Was working out with James Barrett, OCS hold, will came the proud father of an 8-lb.

Philadelphia Eagles when drafted. leave 19 Sept. for Fort Benning, boy. * I* * -Sgt. Prince will

thAIB Ga., wherehe will enroll in th 
be com e  

Baker's First Sergeant

Able-Pvt. Dean S. Leedahl back Infantry OCS. during the absence oftM-Sgt
on dut from13-dayemergncy 37h AIB William 11. Xoran. ***Cn

ddy t 13-day emegeny 37h Al grats to Pv. Harless, who won
leave.

t  

Cpl. George S. Hoek- Able-The trainees had their Battalion Best Rifle Competition
stra now on 26-day leave. * * * baptism of fire over the weekend during the week of 16-21 August,
Cpl. Harold J. Hoskins and Cpl. and all came through like troop- 1954.
Carl E. Christophel are back from ers. Welcome to Lt. Braw- CharlieP-Eght weeks of basic
15-day leaves. * * * Capt. Francis er. He is replacing Lt. Mohoro- combat training coming up as
J. Madden, CO, back from 10-day ski, who is taking over as Execu- Charlie starts a new cycle. * * *
lae. '11n* **Lt. JimmieVaugn re- tive Officer at Hq. Co., 3d Ar- St. Beach from Sturgis, Ky., had
aigned to B-29. Lt. Keith E.moredDivision. Cpl. Hue- st Baehs ithg heK orh

spet 11 etanths taith the cm
Johnson takes his place. bel is back from a 20-day leave b depatectHe.Baker-Sgt. F. Henry and Cpl. out into the cruel world and said &a Hy beo.,e his** de p l.r est qBaH.he.eCCC ** Cpl. Odec
Drapeo have returnedefromtleave. he is glad he is back so that he Robertson lett for a welcome 10
* * * Company welcomes new CO, can rest up.caysitTete
lst Lt. William W. Taylor, Jr. * * Baker-The company is in its De opl. Wilibe tBeardted
Cpl. Edmund Ehrke transferred to fifth week of basic training. : * * Cpl. Brouch are getting readyto
C-29. * * * 2d Lt. K. E. Johnson Cpl. Davis and Cpl. Rollins are return to civilian life. * * * Pfc.
has left on an 18-day leave. Will on leave. First SergeanttJames Pappasehas taken his big
return toA-29. 2d Lt. Jimmie Saunders returned from leave in bat and proceeds to Fort Eustis,
Vaughn takes his place. * * * The Philly. * * * Welcome to the Virginia, to play in the 2d eArmy
orderly room moves from T-655 new cadre, Sgt. Carlson, Cpl. Baseball Seihes. * * * Welcome
to T-657. Campell, Pfc. Farris and Pvts back to M-Sgt. Suggs, who re-

Charie-Company now back at Koerner and Kayser. turns from c0-day leave. * * *
the old game with 221 brand new Charlie M-Sgt. Stedman R. Sgt. Walter S. Kaporovich also
recruits. * * * Among the new Connor, First Sergeant, is on Oc- returns from TDY at Food Ser-
men is Pvt. Robert E. Lee. All are tober's levy for Europe. * * * vice School, Fort Knox, Ky.
wondering if he'll live up to the Bivouac was no change of duty

1953 CHEVROLET 4-door
Styleline Deluxe in surf
green. Radio, heater, seat
covers. One owner. Low
mileage. Clean as new.

1952 FORD 4-door in light
green finish. Radio, heater,
sun visor, overdrive and
good tires.

1949 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-
door in gray finish. Equip-
ped with radio, heater and
good tires.

1952 CHEVROLET two-
tone green with radio, heat-
er, seat covers. Low mile-
age. A real clean car.

1952 CHEVROLET Con-
vertible in Campus cream
and equipped with Power-
glide, radio and heater. A
sportsman's dream.

1952 STUDEBAKER Hard-
top, black over 'beige. Ra-
dio, heater and automatic
shift. Low mileage. One
owner.

Hq. Btry. - Congratulations to
the 15 menn Hq. Btry who now
eanswertosrge.* * * Last week
saw the end of the guard roster
but the beginning of the KP ros-
tea. *1**Cpl. Joe Coble is ex-
hibiting two fine water color
paintings at the I&E office. * *
M-Sgt. Henry Swift getting set
to retire after 30 years plus of
RA-ing it. * -"*,Cpl. John Galen
taking off on a short leave early
in September to adjust things
back home for his return to civ-
vies. * * * Sfc. Mathewsof the
Tactics and Mine Warfare Com-
mittee enroute to FECOM.

54th AFA Bn.
Able-M-Sgt. Melvin R. Cain,

the first St., is on a 10-day
leave. Sfc. Bobby B. Howton
is acting in his place. Pfc.
Luther Noble is on a 5 dayer. * *
Sfc. Joseph L. Duddey, Field
First, is just about to go on his
merry way. lie's headed for the
Far East. * 1 * Sgt. Duddey just
returned from Korea 21 months
ago. Cpl. Cair M. Gipe,
Jr. just bouht a 1951 modeltcar.
Baker-Now on bivouac. * * *

The stork recently visited Cpl.
and Mrs. Donald D. Audi. It's a
7/-pound boy. * * * Cpl. Robert
J. Schroer spent his last day in
B-54. He whistled "Reenlistment
Blues" as he walked over to 2048
for separation. * * * Cpl. Karol
Draschan returned from a 33 day
leave spent at his home in Buf-
falo, N. Y.
Charlie-Cpl. David Chin will

be enjoying his 10-day leave this
week. He's up for discharge
soon. Cpl. Jack Weaver will
be assuming the duties of mail
clerk now. * * * Lt. MacClintock
left on a roop plane for Fort
Hood. He'll be gone for about
3 day.. b*eThetrasnee drill
squad has beet atokieg out
every day and they are anxiously
waiting for competition. Sfc.
Levender Smith has put i ifr a
transfer for FECOM. * ,Igt.
Shrader has just returned from
a 14-day leave which he spent
in Georgia. He's been with the

(Continued on Page 4)

ADVERTISERS

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West -Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union, 6"45 P. b.
1l00A. M.- W O R S H I P - 8:00P. M.

"Hour of Power" 8:00 P.M. Wedn.day

At these low prices wise shoppers will scoop 'em upt
Hosiery values for every member of the family.
"Stock up" now for months ahead.

slel!LONGS or

U RC o1 0 
M E N 'S C O T T O N

o work socks
Ret. bor. 5iPR.ew

Werec 69epair. O D lft, Steee5,high- f PRO
Rugged, comfort-2 RO . paberet.
able. Sl aek sle. 9a rdy. R e . 7 9
Elasic top. Asstd. forced heel and
color hombina- toe. In white.
tions. 10 to 13. E Si zes 10 92to12.i ,ULL.FASHONED

. nylons
la TRU-MEASURE LENGTHS

Terrific Newberry value in

nylon hsiery. High twist, 51
gauge, 15 denier. Each pair
in an individual envelope.
New season shades. In
sizes 8/g to 101/2.

ankluretS
down tops, h;gh
spliced nylon
heels. Dark and
pastel solids.m .
Sizes 6 /2-8 /2.

ESAI Cblazer socks
Were4 pr.'fo 4PR.
In colorful com- R
binations, dur-
ble patn etton.-77
4 pr. guaranteed II
4 mos. 7toO 11

PHONE 2481
Public Square Elizabethtown, Ky.

PATRONIZE OUR

Stop and Shop at Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot open Weak Nights Until 8:30

Gkot

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CARS IN OLDER MODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Brewer Chevrolet, Inc.
141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown, Ky.
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS....
(Contnued from Page 31 Oar' s ow, battery average was 240.9 . . .

battery just over three weeks. Charlie-With emphasis placed "Outstanding Trainee" honors

57th AAA AW Bn. ousperonal coduct, Charley is west to Pvt. Robert L. Swayer,

Able-Pvt. Robert G. Zazzaro beeping a good record in the trainee ptoo sergeant of the

was selected as Outstanding AWOL contest. Sgt. Has 4th platosn . . Pvto. Alvio Fed-
Trainee in the 3d Armored Di Wilson and Cpl Jim Peeples ereand Alvio Elki are both

vision and enjoyed the weekendwere the fashy color guards at g g

in Louisville as guest of the Geo. Beishlisco ceview. **Pvt. cy leaves.

Chamber of Commerce. * * Sfc. Al Niee'sfishig touches o Baker - Outstandiog trainee

Eli Milkya is taking over the the signs in the area have added of the cycle was Pvt. Chester W.

duties as First Sgt., since M-Sgt. greatly to its appearance. Storm Jr. . . .Pvt. Orbin *.

Adrian McCullough is on orders Lloyd VeWit sod ng. Joho Lee Wright was honored for tsp rifle

for shipment to Germany. have taken 3 day passes io addi-ascee . . . Pet. Prank J. Balms

31eker-The troops shipped out tion to Cpl. Meyers. was top man in the PT tests ..-

lasi week. * * Cpl. Dreyer has Svc. Btry.-Now in the third The famous "DUD 13" band pro-

retwned from leave and is tell- week of training. * * * Quite a vided music for the customary

in of the wonderful time he had numberof the troops have ap- farewellparty...M/Sgt.Frank
in N. Y. * * * M-Sgt. Gregory plied for airborne. * * * Capt. EMassengaleMeso Steward left

is taking a 10 dayer which is to Robert J. Wright joins the unit as on a 12-day leave . . - It's a 20
be spent in Starkville, Miss. * * battery commander. day leave for Cpl. Jack L. Taylor
bel Leniarkieturnedfrm hiss.... .PFC Edgar O'Connor leaves
Cpl. Leonard returned from his 67th AFA Bn. tomorrow for nine days, and
16 day leave in Pa. with a lot Hq. Co.-Capt. Loosse assigned Pvt. Carl Blankenship will spend
of tall tales of the Keystone as assistant battalion exec. * * I four days at his home in Camp
State. M-Sgt. Jack S. Adams granted an Di,, Kentucky.

fCharlie-Sfc. Roy F. Pointer emergency extension of 7 days. Charlie - Happy birthday to
and Cpl. William H. Horne re-* • Cpl. Lyle E. Strahan re- ourFi e antyMbSrt.dJames
turned from their leaves. turned from a two week leave our First Sergeant M/Sgt. James
Charley's trainees are starting * * Cpl. Lee L. Smith is on a R. Catron.
their second week and thisnext seven, dayer. Service Battery - 'FC Thur-
oe is the big one on the range. Able-The cycle has graduated. ber soon to return from leave

Dog-Both Cpl. Gale E. Woelf- • *0• Lt. Bricker, CO, is on a 15 . .Cpl. Kasloff leaves for the
fer and Cpl. Ed Schaefer are day ,leave. * * * Sfc. Dickson beaches of Atlantic City . . .
leving for civilian life and col- went on a well deserved leave. Troopsare completing their pre-
lee. * * * Welcome to Pfcs. Ron- Baker - Record firing is on the cycle week. . . Troops made a
aM Silvers and Eugene Simmons. agenda as the troops complete spirited showing in Best Drill
Skees will be mail clerk and their second week of training.. Competition.
Siuneons is field cadre.... Cpl. Howdy to SFC Jose J. Espar a
Joseph Rubino is back after 15 the new mess steward . . .Sat.days at home. Douglas R. Ward, Cpls. Robert

96th AFA Bn. L. Dotterrer, Albert W. Neal and-,_V-S',-W
!

Able-The cycle has ended. 0 0 Donald D. Nardelli have recently
Pte. Ray Sanders escaped for 15 returned from their home town 2+2'4
dWs with his leave.* He's leaves . . . Just out of cook's
hack now and full of pep too. school and new in the unit is Cpl.
All of Able's pups have been Mike Seto.
advpted. Charlie -The battery just re-
Baker- Baker is in the 4th turned from bivouac feeling a

'Week and it looksasthough the greatswell of pride rising in its Clerical Bn.
trainees are trying to wear out chest. Battery C won the best 143d Armd. Sig. Co. - SFC A.
their M-l's wth all the firing ex- bivouac plaque ... Welcome mat j. Pepper, Supply Sergeant, re-
ercises on, the range. * * * Sfc. is out to M/Sgt. Wassell, newly turned from a 23-day leave in
James J. Ferrick, the first sgt., assigned Mess Steward .. . Cpl. Texas . . .Cpl. Gene. J. DeLain,
and Sfc. Deacon White are in Reginald H. Shamate, Mail Clerk, Supply Clerk, is off on a 10-day
collaboration on the unit's entry is on his way to Alaska.- leave in Wisconsin . . . Pvt. An
in the beauty contest. Ferrick Service Battery - The past dee Test, Armorer, is n al7 day

to get her to enter, while week's training consisted of Car-
White's part, well, he's her bine instruction, day and night emerey leave.
f8ther. * * * Lt. Wilson P. Bailey infiltration, hand grenades and Co. C 23d AEB - Pvt. Floyd
has overruled this move as he rifle grenades '. Preparations Brown and PFC Richard Eck-
hi a little book plumb full of are under way now for nexteart,twoofourcade,are n
4peens addresses. * e C pl. week's bivouac. leave. Beltline Sergeant, SFC
(fterge Kuehn has returned from 5091th AFA Bn. Donald Burton announced that he
qve.e * * Pvt. William Eddie Able - Orders arrived this had only 37 more days to go ...
r redfrom a 14 dayer as a week on all 210 trainees ...MG Everyone looking forward to the
nmarried man. * * * Cpl. William Cal. 30, close combat, and PT coming Labor-day holiday.
Abrams had an emergency leave test marked week No. 7. High CommoaBn.
fee 15 days. His mother had a scores on thePT test werethose Co. A 23d AEB - One of the
serous operation and we arehap- of Pvts. Richard Brunemann- foremost social events of the
PV to report everything is just443 and James Luzier-404. The year was the marriage of Cpl.

George Perry, a radio student and
a member of this organization, to
Ky. Governor Wetherby's daugh-HOTE SEE BACH ter last Friday ...Sgt. Richard
Sanderson is TDY to Food Service
School for 60-days . . . Pvt.HOTE SEE BACH Charles Reich, assistant company

clerk, is organizing a bowling
team.

In the Heart of Louisville Wire School - The honor stu-
dent in this weeks graduating
class was Pvt. George W. Lekie,
who transferred to G-4, 3d Ar-SPECIAL WEEK END RATES . snored Division. Sorry to see him

Radio School - The instructors
and permanent party of the schoolFOR MILITARY PERSONNEL won tw more games from stu-FNdent classes last week. Seasons
total. nine wins, five losses.

Co. B 23d AB - SFC and
SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN Mrs. Marion Reynolds have a

new baby. It's a boy, 8 lbs. and
2 ounces.. ..SFC Hardy also is
the proud father of a baby girl.

__ _ __He__ - He's now on 10-day leave . . .
Cpl. Shrimplin, company clerk,
went on a 12-day leave to get

married.
BAIRD'S TRAILER BARGAINS Separate Commands

43th AMB

Choose a new Spartan, ABC, Mobile, Travelo, Pontiac, M/Sgt. Arnold had a pleasant
reunion with his brother whom

Richardson, New Moon, Bransrator, Marlette, Colonial, he hadn't seen in ages ... It's a
Deiroiter, Crestliner, Sportsman, Travelmaster and Great sew, canary-yellow automobile
Lakes or used mobile homes of practically any make for Lt. Arcuri . . . Pvt. Alford's
from the largest stink of now and used mobile homes wife up for a visit . . .Three new

men have joined the Mess staff,
in the midwest. Pvts Yanchunis, Witmen and

Wright .. . Cpl. Bieniewicz has
been up in the clouds ever since
hisAwife arrived to pay him a
visit .. Lt. Jenkins is sportingULaA new pair of dark green pants
to match his new car . . .Cpl.
Bill Oggero about to depart for

SALEM AND MADISON,' INDIANA OR civilian life .. . Timmerman is

breaking the hearts of Chicago
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY lovelies tor 15 days ... With all

the cokes consumed at R&P, Cpl.easnsble prices, liberal trades and service on what oldman, R&P's aswer to the:
youchose re orereaons ou oo illbe at- New York Stock Eachange, oug-

te~Vr yu coosearemar reaansyouBaa illhe at- gests buying stock in Coca-Cola
"'V11Id with the deal you get at Baird's. • " . . . Me. Seeder west out and

• bought a Sam Snead cap after
his hole is one . .. Ward, Poter

MAIN OFFICE PHONE: 52 or 62 SALEM, IND. and Podobinski want fishing last

. ' Sunday and seema like the only
__ toing they caught was esid.

The Passing Scene
An Article In The Interest Of Your Life

% (Second in a Series)
Each year, we stand at a milestone of the passing scene and

total the grim score. We have seen dirt roads become roaring super-
highways; automobiles grow from one-lunged toys to giants of more
than 200 horsepower. We have seen the safety crusade grow from
a few slogans of admonition to a, mighty outpouring of warning
facts and figures, pictures and articles, slogans and speeches.

But each year, we have seen the careless and the heedless rush
by to destruction; the family outing turn into a mass tragedy; the
speeding tourist taking a trip to nowhere; the party-goer dashing
home to a life of pain; or perhapo even yourself making a quick
trip home over a short vacation. '

Out of the cold record of statistics we have tried to recreate
the human beings whose last look at the passing scene was one of
ultimate terror. The head-on collision, the curve missed,-the blinding
glare of undimmed headlights, the scream of brakes at an inter-
section, the helpless skid on wet pavement.

Over the years a thousands plans and panaceas have been de-
veloped. Highway construction is the answer. Safety belts are the
cure-all; padded instrument panels; speed governors, electronic
policemen; higher licensing requirements. All these and many more
are advanced as the one final answer to the problem of highway
accidents. Puttirig all thousand into effect would undoubtedly help.
But it is neither science nor engineering, no matter how wisely or
widely applied, can provide a Isermanent solution. This problem
has its roots in the minds of men, and it is there we must look for
the answer.

Condition of Motor Vehicles Involved in
Fatal and Non-fatal Accidents - 1953

Vehicles in Per- Vehicles in Per-
fatal cent non-fatal cent

accidents accidents
In apparently good condition 43,500 96.7 2,031,150 98.3
Brake defective 450 1.0 14,460 .7
Steering defective 140 .3 4,130 .2
1 or 2 lights out 140 .3 2,070 .1
Tail-light out or obscured 100 .2 2,070 .1
Other defects in equipment 450 1.0 8,280 .4
Puncture or blowout 220 .5 4,140 .2

TOTAL 45,000 100.0 2,066,3001 00.0
I HOW SAFE IS YOUR CAR?

Col. E. 0. Thornton Named CO of CCB
Lt. Col. Earl 0. Thornton, for- to Fort Knox in 1952 as command-

mer DivArty cimmander and reg- Ing offi cr of the 37th Armd. Ia
imental executive officer, is the Bn., succeeds Col. John W. Brady
new commanding officer of Com- who is now the senior advisory
bat Command "B". officer for the Richmond, Va.

Col. Thornton, who first came lMilitary District.

Sax Office Opens 7 P.M. - Firsi Show Sterte ai Duck
Lest Ceonylefe Faiur_._e 10.1__5 P.M. __

THURSDAY & FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 2-3

Gregory Peck Audrey Hepburn

HER AARD INNIN PERORMANC

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Murk Stevens in

J A(K S LAD E
ALSO

Ida Lupino Robert Ryan

BEWARE, MY LOVELY
PLUS

Your special MIDNIGHT SHOW FOR ADULTS ONLY
OLD FASHIONED BURLESQUE AS YOU LIKE IT."'STRIP STRIP HOORAY"

Remember it starts at 12:00 Midnite.
Come early for a good speaker

SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5-6

Jeff Chandler Faith Domergue

THE GREAT SIOUX UPRISING
In Technicolor

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7-o
John Wayne Oonna H~edS TROUBLE ALONG THE WAY

Admission - Adults S0c; Children under 12 Fee

When Accompanied hy Parents

7--
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AWARD OF CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT
Announcement has been made of the award of Certificate'of

Aehievement to Sgt. Ellis J. Jones, Headquarters Company, Special
Troop,, and to SFC Veto DiPento, Co. B, 122d Armd. Ord. Maint.
Bn.. CCB.

DIVISION BEST

WHEELED VEHICLE

(Semi-monthlyl

Pvt. Wendell H. Redmond, Co.
B, 122d Armnd. Bed. Hait. Ba.,

DIVISION BEST

MESS AWARD

(Semi-monthly)

Co. A, 509th Armd. Fld. Arty.
Bn., DivArty; Lt. James L. Ed-
gington, CO; Sgt. Fred Mley,
Mess Steward.

DIVISION BEST

BIVOUAC AWARD

(Weekly-

Svc. Btry., 67th Armd. Fid.
Arty., Bn., DivArty; 2d Lt. James

E. Cohen, CO.

OUTSTANDING TRAINEES OF THE DAY

Ontstanding Trainees of the Day for tit week were: (Monday)
t. *iler F. WittB-7, CCA (Tuesday) Pvt. Wilmer L. Streblow,

.,, VA; (Wednesday) Pvt. Thomas E. Watkins, B-7, CCA; (Thurs-
- day) Pvt. Willis H. Johnson, B-7, CCA; (Friday) Pvt. Robert E.

Krause, B-7, CCA.
SOLDIER OF THE WEEK

HO. CO., SAD

PlC James L. Crumley, Athletic Department, Special Services.

DIVISION BEST

TANK AWARD

(Semi-monthly)

Company D, 32nd Med. Tank
Bn.; Pvt. Louis H. Snyder, Tank
Commander.

WIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

TNE MITCHELL CO.
114116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

* TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES
SEAT COVERS * ACCESSORIES

0RADIOS and APPLIANCES

NY ON. EASY TERMS

Gleemen Make Debut
(Continued from Page 1)

were initially laid on June 10th,
but the story goes back much
farther than that. It goes back to
a meeting of 9 men who gathered
with Bruce Lunkley, then a pri-
vate, totform- a singingcgroup to
be known as the Gleemen. That
was on May 8, 1953.

It was difficult at first to ar-
range a time to rehearse or to
get shlet music, but their desire
and enthusiasm toosingo-seemed
to spread, and soon the group
reached a strength of 36 mem-
bers.

The Gleemen have appeared at
most of the Service Clubs, the
outdoor theater, with the 3d Ar-
mored Division Band at theater
number 3, at the Old Cantone-
ment Hospital, on the Ierbie
Koch Show over WHAS-TV with
the Division Honor Guard, and
also on the "Songs of Faith"
program over WHAS-TV.

They have appeared in the
"Follies of 54" which was spon-
sored by Special Services at Sa-
dowski Field House; they present-
ed a concert of classical choral
works at theater number 1, mem-
bers of thelgroup have performed
for the internes at the Louisville
Veteran's Hospital, and many
other performances have been
made by the Gleemen for various
Fort Knox organizations. Their
most recent appearance was at
General John R. Beishline's fare-
well reception Saturday, Aug. 20,
where they were cheered and ap-
plauded.

The Gleemen will compete in
the All Army Sing Contest on
September 15, and the very next
evening are scheduled to perform
a live radio broadcast over WHIAS
from the Kentucky State Fair.
Arrangements are now being
made for an autumn concert to
be given at Fort Knox.

Yep! The Gleemen are going
places and it means a lot of hard
work ahead. But to these fellows
it 'aint work - theylovetoing!

Plt. Sgt. Pickens

Receive Top Score
Top scoe in the examination

given August 16 at the comple-
tion of the two-week NCO re-
fresher course went to Cpl. Wil-
liam R. Pickens, packet olatoon
sergeant of Co. A, 709th Tank Bn.

Cpl. Pickens, who is TDY from
Fort Hood, Texas, attended the
six-week leadership course at
Fort Knox back in 1953. In Sep-
tember of that same year he en-
tered The Armored School for
more extensive trainingin tank
combat methods.

To Cpl. Pickens, a native of
Texas, Fort Hood is one of the
"garden spots" of military instal-
lations. He was born in Orange,
Texas and makes his home in
Houston. He attended the Univer-
sity of Texas for two years pre-
vious to his entry into the Army.

Real Boosters
Of the 190 Armor Officers

assigned to the 3d Armored Di-
vision, 189 are active members
in the Armor Association. The
one officer who does not hold
a membership~in the organiza-
tion has not joined because he
will soon be separated from
the army. Then the 3d Ar-
mored Division will have
100 %n embership.

The Armor Association dis-
seminates information to active
and reserve officers as to the
advancements in Armor train-
ing, latest combat methods and
development of new material.

Yes sir! Spearhead officers
are real boosters of their branchassociation.

IE UST U

Box Office Opens 7 O'clock Show Wiaris at Dusk
Lasi Show Starts Around 10:15

Come early and bring the Kiddiesl Let ihem play in
our Kiddies Playgroundl Ii is equipped io provide the
Kiddies wiih safe, healihful aclivity.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2-3

Ray Milland - Helena Carter in

BUGLES IN THE AFTERNOON
Technicolor

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
DOUBLE FEATURE

Robert Ryan - Julia Adams in

HORIZONS WEST (Technicolor)
01 ALSO

Joan Crawford - Dennis Morgan in

THIS WOMAN IS DANGEROUS
SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5-6

Randolph Scott - Joan Leslie in

MAN IN THE SADDLE
Technicolor

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7-8
ADULTS ONLY

WAGES OF SIN
AND

MARIHUANA
ADMISSION- ADULTS 50c
CHILDREN UNIER 12 FREE

WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS

PHONE NUMBER CHANGED
FROM 6368 TO 6969

.3. ONE WAY $34.49Richmon ,Va. ROUND TRIP $65.56

Albany, N.Y. 9  
ONE WAY $47.19
ROUND TRIP $89.76

y NONE WAY $35.70Buffalo, N. Y. ROUND TRIP $67.87

(DAY COACH) (NIGHT COACH)New YorkONE WAY $35.20 ONE WAY $31.46
ROUND TRIP $70.40 ROUND TRIP $62.92

Office Hours for Reservations and Tickets
Sunday ----- 10a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday .... 8 a.m. to 8 pn.
Saturday --------- 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Located in Greyhound Bus Siation
Fort Knox, Kentu;cky - Phone 6969
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PINK PALACES MAKE LIFE ROSY; and thome rows of push-open type
windows provide for plenty ofI

COMBINE COMFORT AND ECONOMY bremz in the .ains penths.

"No hot water," becomes a cry
An ex-GI visiting the 3d Armored Division today would be of the past in these new struc-

forced to admit that when he was soldiering he never had it that tures. An $84,000 heating system
good. asees to it that you always havegoad plenty at hat water and it tanks

Nearly one-fourth of the divi- among the first spots chosen by after yaof h mftat he s inter

sion's armor trainees are nowthe Army to begin this new hous-la e our consortwhen win

housed in the newly-corstructed, ing project. Eighteen concrete arrives, noti
reenforcedconcrete,ultra-modern barracks have been built since Our World War II vet would watei
barracks. A World WarsIIsveteran construction began in 1952. Pres

- 

probably think this is all plush. ati
would probably call them lavish, lently, these buildings house 5,000 Actually the new barracks offer
since they represent the latest men, two battalion headquarters, you the everyday necessities in the nd
the Army-or anyone elserhastoone regimental headquarters, a most modern, efficient manner. Th
offer in permanent troop housing!classroom and threewarehouses. And in a few yearsthrough low- Chr
facilities. I Upon the program's completion, er maintenance costs, the build-tryin
No, the Army hasn't gone soft the Spearhead Division will be ings will havepaid for themselves.n ook

-or extravagant. In the long contained in abouthalf the space know
run, these aermanent structures it now occuies. It's good business. Here areithe gets
will save the American taxpayer The Recrui facts. Since the new barrackstonge
money and eventually pay for So much for the big picture. have beenoccupied,the3d Ar- asro
themselves through lower main- What oes this mean to the re- mored Division has been able to o0cr
tenanests. cruit? If you'reluckynough to relinquish 611,495 sq.arefeetof here
Fort Knox cost accounting ex-'be assigned to one of the armor floor space in temporaryhbuild- ness

perts figure thatmaintenance and training units, and are housed in ings, which would have required
repair costs on thesenew build-one of these "pink palaces," you'll maintenance and repairs this year. disas
ings was less than five cents per march ,ust as far as you usedtoThe new buildings require little To
square foot of floor space during and drive your" tankthrough just or no attention. The saving be- tryin
fiscal 1954. But during the same as much mud. But after duty tween the two is $91,500 if we of to
period, it cost the government 15 vou will wash in tiled showersusethe samemaintenancefigures -
cents per square foot for main- write letters in a comfortable the cost accountants gave us ear--m
tenance of the temporary bar- lounge, enjoy the facilities of a lier inthearticle.
racks at TheArmoredCenter.I spacious recreation room or per- Looks like our World War II

That means it costs 10 cents haps an evening of TV in a spec-
more per square foot to maintain ial room-all under one roof. vet would be right if he told us,

the temporary barracks at Fst Of course KP will still be a Wenever had it so good."

Knox the past year than it did chore, buta much simpler one.
the same area of permanent struc-Trays will he washed clean with
torso a p .r aized hse rathert han H A M OTEL
Through the years, Army-wide with a brush and GI soap, and H YS

housing maintenance costs have those GI parries will still be held North City Limits
shown essentially the same per-every week, but You'll find it eas-
manent-temporary difference as ier to buff the linoleum tile sur- ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

the 1954 Fort Knox figures. tfacethan to scrub the dirtand Phone3141 AAA
Net only are maintenance catdust from the hardwood floors of

less on the permanent buildings, the old barracks.
but repair expenses increase at Morning formations will still _
a slowersrate than in the tem-b r held, but firstY can check ur- G o f
porary facilities. your appearance in a full length r.n .u io ni T

Theoldhbarracks were built mirror at the foot of each stair-
duringthe Army's rapidcexpan- ay.Yo.a.a.'tlget awayfr mlthe O PO EI T
sion in 1941 and 1942. These chow line, but nwitycan form
structures were built to last an indoors during the winter or when Newgarden Apartments
estimated 10 years, but thanks 'to it's raining, and the rooms you'll

careful maintenance and econo- waitlin willhave draped windows Phone Rose Terrace 32600
my, they are still in use. and venetian blinds. And just EYES EXAMINED

The average American trades imagine how handy that electric- GLASSES FITTED
in his old automobile when re- ally cooled water from the foun- PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
pairs degin costing too much. ain in each hallway will be onThat's last what the Army is do- hot summes days. HOURS 9:30 Ia 5 and by

ing-trading in the old buildings During the winter, if it gets too appointment
because rising maintenance costs cold in your bunk area, there's P
hare made them uneconomical, a coavenient radiator hash to AIR CONDITIONED

The 3d Armored Division was turn to boost the temperature,

I' i. (i 4iIEi 57

GAS LANTERNS . . . 12.95 - RIFLES FIBER GLASS LINED
SHOT GUNS ... 21.95 UP HUNTING VEST

AMMUNITION & ACCESSORIES $4.95

See the complete line of school supplies priced to save
you money at Trash & Treasures.

LUNCH BOXES - PENCIL SETS
TABLETS - FILLER PAPER

NOTEBOOKS - BOOK SATCHELS
CRAYONS

TOYLAND IS OPEN!!
Remember what a grand selection of toys for all ages
we had last year? Oui selection of tIss, now on display,
is even better than last year's. Come in now and make
your selection. A small deposit holds any item until

Dcc. 15.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

JCKY PAGE SEVEN

BE YE SEPARATE
A Christian in the world is like a ship on the high seas. It is
the ship's being in the water that will sink it, but rather the
r getting into the ship. As long as a Christian keeps the world
of his heart, he is comparatively safe. Let worldliness seep in,
there is danger that his faith will suffer shipwreck.
at danger threatens the ness. To be sure, there must be
rch of today. The world is tolerance "God maketh His sun
ig to pour itself into every to riseon the evil and the good."
and crevice to sink it. We But we must not be sweptaway

v that when so much water by the trend of the times into
into a ship that it can no making a false god out of toler-
er stay -afloat, something amS- ance and compromise. That hap-
us has happened. The sea has pens when Christians tolerate.
again taken its toll. When Christianity must disassociate it-

e is almost as much worldli- self from everything that dis-
in a church as there is on pleases God
outside, something even more "Be ye separate," saith the
trous is going to happen. Lord, "and touch not the unclean
day an intolerant world is thing." (II Cor. 6:17
g hard to popularize the idea Chaplain (Lt. Col.)
olerance and broad minded-, Henry L. Gillenwaters

NEW PHONE NUMBER - 5959
LOOKI! BIG SIX

ro Louisville... $3.95
Can be used by one or six
persons. One way or sud
trip. Good for 3 teae y

FURLOUGH RATES

icket Office open Daily
24 hours

GREYHOU.ND
BUS STATION

HONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY.

TRASH & TREASURES
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

HUNTING BOOTS & COATS
Everything you need for a successful trip.

WE SELL HUNTING LICENSES

CLOSE OUT OF SUMMER MERCHANDISE
Teriffic reductions on

MEN'S SUMMER SPORT SHIRTS ... 1.29 UP
M SUITS 25% OFF-SUMMER CAPS REDUCED 25%
NY OTHER ITEMS OF SEASONAL GOODS REDUCED

CARDIVAN TANKER BOOTS
$10.95 Plain Tops-$13.95 Zipper Tops

SHOP "The Most Unusual Store In The Country" OFTEN

TRASH & TREASURES
DRIVE OUT TODAY - YOUR TRIP WILL

PAY FOR ITSELF
Store Hours: 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Monday thru Saturday

1 to 6 P.M. Sunday

413 MILES SOUTH OF FT. KNOX ON 31-W)

'UCKY PAGE SEVEN
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EM Destined for FECOM
(Continued from Page 1) knack of putting you at ease and

twice as good as I can." Themaking you feel at home right
whol thing was very simple, ac- away.
colba to George. He and Barbara
met by chance, liked each other, Although the romance was not

and began dating. of the "whirlwind" variety, the

In the fall of 1952 when Bar- wedding plans were rushed a bit

bara Wetherby enrolled as a fresh- when George discovered that he
man at the University ofKen-would be going overseas. He

tucky, the romance continued, graduated last week from the
Cpl. Perry was already in his Communication School's Radio

Junior year as an Education major. Course and leaves Fort Knox Sept.
When he first met the governor 5 for Fort Lewis, Wash. From

he wasn't the least bit awed by there he will sail for the Far
his future father-in-law because, East Command.
as seoge put t, "Hetjust isn't The prospectof having totleave
that kind of a man. He has the his bride-to-be didn't dampen the

wedding plans in the least. At the
For good printing- moot, says George, it will be a

short separation and then his
DMAN PUBLISHING CO. wife will join him overseas.
Elabethtown. Kentucky The reactions of the boys in his

outfit at Fort Knox were honestly

LOUIS J. DAVIS surprising, said George. None of
the usual kidding that might go

CANDY CO. along with such an event was

Daily Deliveries connected with this particular one.
"All I received were a lot of

To Fort Ena asincere good wishes from every-

one," he said. "Although the boys
were a little surprised."

SOIPING JUVENILe" Cpl. Perry is the son of Mrs.
an esiate for Your ElizabethPerry of Rural Route
r. Insure uag-l u12 No. 4, Frankfort. His father, who

n . Increase. S s s
#A ag 21 withoutn premiu passed away in October of 1952

rat evideneao laser- was employed as a storekeeperPaid up by as been gauger for a local distillery firm.All oee typen LiI. After the Army, George intends
returning to finish his education

Mutual at the University of Kentucky. He
LA&n aes Co. . needs only 26 hours of credit to
M4 N3trkB d , graduate as a Physical Education
Lodsvlls 2. Ky.
MAYNARD H. CARTER Instructor. A basketball enthusi-
JA 271 ast, he looks ahead to a possible
I am interested in further coaching position.
deals . He and his bride have no par-
Org ank----------------------- fticular plans for later, addec;

Q- ......................... George. But one thing, for sure,
TeL.(Mil.) -----. (Qrs.) -------. they're planning on a nice, normal
CbM t(birth)------- - --------. home life and a long, ,happy life

(Mo.) (Day) (Year) together.

How Big Is A Billion?
Plenty - And Then Some

How big is a billion dollars? Anyone will admit it's a lot of
moola, but just how much is it? None of-us has ever seen a billion,
and most likely none ofusever will. As AlCapp's cartooncharacter
Lil' Abner would say, "Any fool kin plainly see," that a billion bucks
is a lot ofcash. Did you know that our government spends approxi-
mately 60 percent of every tax dollar for national defense? The total
amount is well over 50 billion dollars each year.

Just what does that mean to
each Spearheader? Let's take a to arecruit Well, look at ot this
closer look, and perhaps bring the way. Suppose each trooper in the

poist a little closer to home. 3d Armored Division were care-
less enough to waste 15 cents a

If all the M-47 tanks in CCA week. Perhaps a fellow wasted
aod CCB were sold to some some solvent by taking more than
weathly buyer,ehe'd havetowritehe needed, and another trooper
a checkfor well over 1V4 billion spilled a quart of oil or somebody
dollars. Now that's plenty of ar- else took more chow than he could
mor and money too! handle and had to feed the garbage

can with the excess. It'sceasy to
With that billioa dollars, we wacte j0st 15 cen1s o week of ws

could buy 46,000 of those 6x6, six - wsto took akout a estop t hn bu t
ton, heavy-duty wreckers we see
in the division, or buy enough of So, let's agree, that somehow,

the new concretebarracks to house each of us wastes 15 cents a week.

the combined populations of In- Have you any idea what that

dianapolis, Louisville, and Beth- amounts to in a year's time? Sup-

lehem, Pa. Maybe this will give pose we figure it out ona company

you a better picture. level.

"If a person hadcstarted in An average training company

business in the year A.D. 1 with has approximately 200 recruits. If

a billion dollars capital, and if each trainee were guilty of wast-

he had managed his business so ing 15 centseach week during a

poorly that he lost $1000 each day, 10-week training cycle, the total

in 1952 hestillwould have enough would be $300 for the company.

capital left out of his original bil- Figuring that this company has

lion to continue in business, losing five cycles per year, that figure

$1000 a day, for -almost an addi- grows to $1500 for that on waste-
) tional 800 yeart, or until the year ful company alone.
2739. The U. S. National Debt Sure, when we talk in billions,
on July 5, 1951, was $254,652,514,- what's $1500? It doesn't seem so
692.28." (Brevits, Reader's Digest terribly much youcsay? Just mul-
Feb. '52.) tiply that figure by the number

The 1954 World Almanac states of companies in the entire Army
that the National Debt in 1953 was and see how much it adds tothe
$266,123.134,399.80. Every baby bill the taxpayers must foot. It
I born in that year automatically would rapidly reach a million.
inherited a debt of $1,666.17. And who is a taxpayer? You are

Butwhy talk in such largesums brother, you are.

"Today when we talk in terms
of billions rather than millions,
perhaps we should stop and con-
sider just how much difference

there really is. Alexander Summer,

president of the National Associa-
tion of Real Estate Boards, gives
this graphic illustration:

'A million dollars in crisp new

$1000 bills would make a pile eight
inches high. But if we tried to
pile up a billion dollars, we'd find
that it stretched up in the sky
110 feet higher than the Washing-
ton Monument.' (Adapted from

James L. Holton in the N. Y.
World-Telegram & Sun. Reader's
Digest, Jan. '52.)

Remember,even a small amount
of waste adds up, and fast! Do
your part in keeping costs down.

Patch it up
And make it do;
Why take two,
When one will do?

"We Eat Like Kings"
(Continued from Page I)

that their company commander,
Lt. Henry H. Mixon, "is the best."
The two privates have plenty of
spirit too, because they're proud
of the fact their outfit won the
Best Bivouac Award recently and
that their company has been cit-
ed as the possessor of the best
drill squad in the battalion.
"Of all the things we've done

in the Army so far," said P'ct.
John Newland, "we liked bivouac
the best of alk"

Upon completion of their basic
combat course, John will be as-
signed to cook's school and Ernie
will attend classes in supply
schol.

LION HOTEL
ROOMS BY DAY $2 P
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES

110 No. Main Phone 3204
Elizabethtown, Ky.

KNOX SERVICE CENTER4! "0X 'V'EOE'T "Aounco,
GIGANTIC TIRE 4

... RECAPPING SPECIAL
I NFOR T%E MONTH OF SEPTEMBER - CHECK THESE PRICES!

SIZE FULL CAP-REG. PRICE FULL CAP-NOW

60x16- -9.45- - 8.50
650x16-11..00- 10.00-
670x5--- -10.75 9.50
710gx-15 11.85 10.75
760x15 -12.90 11.25
800x15-- - - 13.85- ......- 12.50

GUARANTEED FOR THE LIFE OF THE TREAD

SAME DAY SAME DAY

SRCKNOX SERVICE CENTER S

ON OUR ON WILSON ROAD ONE MILE SOUTH OF DIXIE STREET ON OUR
AND WRLOC ROAD INTERSECTION-PHONEARECAPS RECAPS

----------
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All Pan Hellenic members, or
Prospective members, at Fort Knox[

thave been invited toea tea, to be
held September 16th at 2:30 p.e.
at the home of Mrs. Byron Smith, =1
1440-B Fifth Avenue. Reserva-
tionsv are not necessary. New mem-

bees may call Mrs W. Hunt, 4305
to register for the coming year.

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, September 3, 1954

S Wondering what to do over the
Labor Day Weekend? Listen to
Fort Knox Women's News, over
WIEL Saturday morning at 9:45

a.. for a detailed account of
what Special Services has planned
for oyur pleasure on Saturday,
Sunday, and Labor Day. That's
1400 on your radio dial.

No. 43

Third Armored Oficers' Wives Plan Mrs.R.L.WebbNamesMemership Committee Members
" l "Brun Sept. .oggin

ac l o school"Brunch In Sep.MrRobert L. Webb, Member-ship Chairman for the Women's
The 3d Armored officers' wives will begin their fall social season Club has announced the appoint-

with a "Back to School" Brunch September 14th at the Brick Club.
The informal get-together, which is scheduled to begin at 9:30 e o FyetiKes te the-ommands at Fort Knox to thea.m., will be hostessed by wives from Combat Command A.

y~yetheytecedhoeyetyeo~e~heteeyyedAMetebershep Cyommittee tee the
Aschooltheme program has been arranged by Mrs. C. G. Turner e

Entertainment Chairman, and will feature skits and musical enter-
tainment. Mrs. I. P. Clark will represent

The Armored Center; Mrs. RichardIn line with the "Back to School" theme, all wives have been

requested to wear gingham or calico dresses to the affair. Ripple, Staff and Faculty, TheMrs.Gordn B.Rogrs ad Mr. rmored School; Mrs. R. E. Hayes,
Mrs Godoe B.RogescandMrs

William Fondren will welcome the ets yf The Armored School;
ladie ,..d Mrs. Roger.. ill in- Mrs. W. P. Withers Wins :A Mro F Es ;hMsec, 3
tcodue th,,yeecho hoveeFied d E Skillman, 3d

erduce the who tect are- Handicap Tournament ',rmored Division; Mrs. C. H.on post since the group's last meet- ariklthAmedCvry
ing in the spring. After a month's competition, the l F Landers AFF Board

The Registration Committee for Lde Golf Grp peted ths Nr.2; Mrs. H. C. McCullough,the Brunch is made up of Mrs. year's Ladies Championship Hae-
A MRL; Mcs.A. F.tice, 2048 ASU

J. J. Scanlan, Mrs. N. R. Stark, dicap Tournament at Lindsey Golf Personnel Center; Mrs. R. W. Boal,
Mrs, C. B. Roberts, and Mrs. D. Course last Thursday. tospital; and Mrs. E. W. Berke-
C. Richardson. The winner of the Champion- Mrs. Thomas Goggin, Women's Club Pubilicity Chairman, left, in- "il, Dental Group.

Decorations will be by Mrs. J. ship Flight was Bunky Withers. terviews Mrs. Robert L. WeLfb about the plans the Membership Membership cards will be dis-

K. Tanner and Mrs. C. L. Cum- The runner up was Marion Hay- Committee hasto enroll members in the Women'sClub for this tributed toCommittee representa-
mings. craft. ceason. Approxiately 500 ladies are expected to take part in tives for availability after Septem-

this year's activities. -Photo by Clarence Collins ber 8th. On September 13, 15,
Invitations have already been The Championship Flight Con- and 17, a table will be located in

distributed throughout the com- solation winner was Eleanor Kirth- the etine X yheebehhip
mand with replies equeeted by link. Madge Pillsbuhe w as..t e 23rd AEB Radio Operator, Cpl. George Perry, cardaillPhe sold hy ladieshe
September 9th. All 3d Acemred up. Weds Governor Wetherby's Daughter in Frankfort the ebershipc y ittee. Cardsyill alwysycbe availle tatco-wives who have not yetreceived Betty Garman won the first liss Barbara Juel Wetherby, daughter of Governor and Mrys.ya eetlysloted talepieeateeach
thers eay ceetact Mrt. J. 0.,'inl oae al ro oecflight, Katharen Houck was run- Lawrence W. Wetherby, became the bride of Corporal George Bernard Woees Cleh eeeg
Carney, Jr., 2963; Mrs. Tanner, 'er up, and first flightconsola- Perry last Friday morning at the Church of The Good ShepherdinWomeship, whing.
Rose Terrace 33588 or Mrs. Scan- tion winner was Gen Knapp, with Frankfort. Corporal Perry is the son of Mrs. Bernard I. Perry of Members
lan, Rase Terrace 33415. Jan Niekelsen as runner up. Frankfort and thelateMr.Peryy womenemers o he Officers

TheRt.Re. Jseh A ODwyr ffiiaed t he upiallo mas.Open Mess, may be obtained by
Professional nTheR Be.JoephA.O'De cteotdoatthenptiallo payment of dues: $1.00 for theProfessional Women Int'l Group Prepares For The bride ewe given ie .e..iage by her father. She .. eeaar. DuesCyhe seedeedteet

Elect Bowling Officers Arrival of Allied Families ballerina length go.en et white silk orgae.oand lace, fashioned with bc:ship obtained at the first meet-

fitted bodice embroidered with sequins and pearls, short lace jacket ofthe Cleh oebept.24th.
The Professional Women's Bowl- The Inteenational Group wille and bouffant skirt. Her finger tip veil of illusion fell from a cap ofn teCbnS .

ing L~eague met Mondaye "en nben this yeanr's seaon nwith ' pi ln p.. qr ... - hp arred sowe......ou ....... xi,,,f:, ... iric

August 23rd, for the purpose of Coffee at the Brick Club at 9:30
arranging the schedule for the a.m. on September 8th.
coming season, and to elect newetteecs Ac advanye eeebecchep dreve

rwill be planned at the business
Miss Willodyne Clay is thenew meeting, as well as appointment

League president. Capt. Eloise ofcommittees and preparations for
Tolle was elected vice president. the arrival of allied families who

Mrs. Ruth Ingram was unan- will soon be coming to Fort Knox.
imously re-elected secretary-treas- Allccevioeeeecodoay
ure, '.Alprvosmmesadny

onedesirous of joining the group
All Professional Women'steams, may make reservations by calling

begin bowling or the first Mon- Mrs. W. Hunt, 4305 or Mrs. F. Van
day in October. Tassell, 6505.

Third Armored Division Bids Farev

seqtll,,uins ................... ec nwrouqu l white orchids.
The bride's sister, Miss Suznne Frankfort, cousin of the bride-

Wetherby, was maid of honor. She groom.

wasogownedina ballerina length Areception at the Executive

pink lace gown, fashioned with Vansin followed the ceremony.

fitted bodice, three quarter length The bride's table in the state din-
sleeves, and full skirt. She wore 

i 
ng ro)ml was graced with a four-

a matching hat and gloves and tier edding cake topped with
carried a cascadehbouquet ofminiature bride and bridegroom,
American beauty roses and white candles in silver can-

Mr. Lawrence W. Wetherby, d ra.
Je, thebride's brother, served as othCorooloadMcs.ecry
be'st man. Ushers were Mr. Jack aet(eded the University of Ken-

McDonald and Mr. David Perato,i (Continued on Page 7)

cell to Brig. Gen. J. R. Beishline
Third Armored officers and their

wives turned out en masse August

2lst to say farewell to the mtc

who has been the assistant divi-

sion commander of the 3rd Ar-

cored since last August, Brig.

Gen. John R. Beishline, and to

Mrs. Beisbline.

The formal reception, held on

.Ihe Brick Club patio, w. Gen.-ii eishlines lstpblic.. ..............
hoe before leaving for his new

H sn n at Fort Riley, Kansas.

One of the highlights of the

e,,ening was a brief concert by
te "d Armored Gleemen, who

zan,*,severalof Gen. Beishline'
favorite melodies, including "The
Fonnets of Bonnie Dun Dee," the
Spearhead's official mching song.

Left, Mrs. Gordon B. Rogers and
Maj. Gen. Rogers. greet Mrs.
Charles V. Bromley as Brig.Gen.

J. R. Eeishline greets Brig. Gen.
romley at the reception honor-

ing the Beishlines. Capt. William

F. Ward, Jr., Gen. Beishline's
aide-de-camp, is on the general's
left.-Photo by Sfc W D, Tilton

The following children were'
t born at the U. S. Army Hospital
a iere duringthe period August 19th

through August 25th:
BOYS to - Sgt. and Mrs. Louis

W. Gaines, Cpl. and Mrs. Donald
D. Audi, Sfe. and Mrs. Harry E.
Wilson, Pvt. and Mrs. Winifred B.

Sryant, Sgt. and Mrs. Arlon E.
Leathers, Cpl. and Mrs. Benny E.
Bradley, Pfc. and Mrs. William
D. Marra, M/Sgt. and Mrs. Ray-
mond E. Payne, Capt. and Mrs.
Raymond Battreall, Jr., Sfe. and
Mrs. Gordon W. Sanders, Sgt. and
Mrs. Donald J. Bila, Pfc. and Mrs.
Jack Bowman, Cpl. and Mrs. Virl
F. Auterson, Cpl. and Mrs. Oscar
Humble, M/Sgt. and Mrs. James
S. Meadows, Sgt. and Mrs. Billy
U Prather, Sfc. and Mrs. Robert
Parry, Pvt. and Mrs. Elmer H.
Schroer, 1st Lt. and Mrs. Bedford
M. Embrey. WOJG and Mrs. Wil-
liam R. Blakeway, Sgt. and Mrs.
Joseph B. Smith, Jr., Pfc. and
.Atvie E. Meyers, and Sfc. and Mrs.
Charles C. Kimbrough.

GIRLS to- M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Mack J. Fleener, Pvt. and Mrs.
David J. Jackman, Sfc. and Mrs.
Walter Hardy, Pvt. and Mrs. Nor-

(Continued on Page 7)



S-3 Sec., 3d Ord. Bn. (Ammo) 526th ARMORED INFANTRY BATTALION
Headeuarters Detachment brought in two runners, and a Howls From Hqs. we received many commendations

The familiar cry of "Play Ball" triple bringing in one run. Headquarters, Headquarters and on our command inspection last
has come to the attention of the Cpl. Richard Hall, Companyce Copanypersonee co tcrday Toe utotaodieg hot

oembees of the 3d Od. Be. nocw lerk, is due back to dut th peted in the carbine firing at the e ftheDayowasMSgt.Tore
that the Non-Divisional Softball evening after enjoying an 18-day re fe d of w h a womddb Te

Pteytto eceoeetd. teceranoge for the 3-dey pass and $5 woe eeas comeneded by the
Playoffs have started. leave. offered by the Commanding Of- battalion commander, Lt. Col.

Our Bn. club is rather unique Two more of our buddies are ficer. It was won by SFC James Smee. Another point we are proud

in that the majority of the eam being discharged soon, they are Spolnick who had a score of 194 of is the promotion of Cpl. Rob-
comes from one company, the Cpl. John Mcnnin and Cpl. Cur- out of a possible 200 points. ert Whitton to Sgt. He is the

832nd Ord. Co. However, Head- tis Henderson. "John" and "Cur- M/Sgt. Savering walked into father of a new baby boy, so the
quarters Detachment can boast of tis" have been with Baker Com- Headquarters, Headquarters and Promotion came at a very fine

having supplied the star pitcher pany for a long time and we hate Service Company Orderly Room time.

for the team, Gaylord Caswell. to see them go. Tuesday, passing out cigars, an-

In the two opening games of the Our new First Sgt., M/Sgt. nouncing that he is the father For good printing-
tournament, Caswell aolowed on- McDevitt came to this unit from of a baby girl. Congratulations!

ly five hits while leading the team the llth Cavalry. They lost a Battling Baker
to ctory beth tee. to the third good man. He is proving totB BEAN PUBLISHING CO.game L.cto r o doves in the vr aal n -adwre Hello again from Baker Com- BENP LIH GCO
gome.L. H .. rv~nte .... l n -ad... pany. We ... e teeteng rather

winning run with o homer to at his job. paoud ot ouselves felo acope Elizabethtown. Kentucky

right field as the battalion team Charging Charlier o oesoe r Gee e the tot that

pounded out a 8-6 victoryoe We are happy to introduce 2nd o r

the ttth Cav. nine. The talented L
t. 

Lent E. Thomas, who hails
right of Gaylord agai proved too from the "Magnolia Stte" To be
much for the opponents. exact, Batesville Mississippi, route

No. 5. Lt. Thomas is motor offi-
Our congratulations are extend- cer for the company. Probing in-

ed to the entire team and we to his past, we find he was grad-
look forward with great expecta- uated from Mississippi State Col- .B C OS HO
tions to the presentation of the lege in 1951. His college major 'P
trophy. was agriculture. In the summer

of '51 Lt. Thomas oas at Ft For All Your School Needs-Now, While Stocks Are Complete, Visit Your
962nd Ordnacec Co. tAno)t Benning, Ga. taking training. At'

The company has had quite ,a ltoer dte Thoeacas oc e stvled
few arrivals and departures i notesriea R esre
the cot feo deco. Pets e Geldas a corporal for six months, in rA TORY OUTLET STORE
theo paset e d pets. e eea et the eeientoE He. Jacsond

Donovan,. Greenwood, Laser, Na-C theFhReom ont, Ft. Jas sn

pier, Roth and Vierck recentlyhC e FomJackoheo cot _
joined our company. They have to Aberdeen Proving Grounds to

toot coecteted the Chemcat Sop- attend Ordnance Supply School,
ustec mletedt courhe C FoetM c - for a period of eight weeks. Still B YOUNG MENS

Clettee, Altobama a 
corporal, Lt. Thoe .. plied

efor hi comiesion * and active
We welcome back to the com- duty. Heece b one of our of- enim Dungarees SPORT (OATS

pany Capt. Charles A. tobday, icers on the 29th of July. We of W

Jr. who has reassumed his duties Charlie Company feel "mighty" Fellc er fly. Sizes 6 to 16. We have just receive a large hip.,

as commanding officer after a proud o have with us Lit. Tho- chlcelzpr ofec lospt hoeain e

period of TDY at Camp Perry,oas. When o . look aod you and c9c for $3 t. n gfor.school .

Ohio. He had only been CO for are likely to find all kinds o $.5 2 f also longs.
a few days pro to going on TDY. talet. Under the pots cod pees

We ato welcoe back to duty ie the mes hall we found Pvt. ___1__98_2_for
Cpl. Trotter, one of our cooks, Bob Bellarosa. Bobbie will leavewho has just finished a thirty- the 28th of August, to compete $12.98 2 for $25
day reenlistment lea Ano the 38th National Convention RAYON AND ACETATE

Pe.e Waters oed Metzger who of GDrum cd Bugle Ccs in B
have just returned from Cook's Washington. This is an annual a.-
school here at The Armored Cen- fair and is sponsored by the BUYS PANTS $2 BOYS NATIONALLY

ci- ter. American Legion. Bob's home is in grey, ton, bule, teal, green and ADVESED
e Beooktyn. It was there, ten checks. Made to sell for $4.98. You'll

Webehav e ad "de"to twoyears ago, hineetegninceo eleeeelccccipee
ofe 00 ouc personnel oho drum and obugle work. He was
have gone back to brave the a member of the Garbarina Le- Shirts & Shorts
evils of "Civvy Street." The Jen- gion Post No. 1523 of New York ca1 m ee te10 to appeciae

kins brothers PFC Marion and City which won the national them. Sizes 8 to 18.
PFC Mo.e. Marion Jenkie e... hampionsh .p e. 949 and 1950.
our capable TI&E man and James This year Bellarosa is a member B y aktJenkins was employed in the of- of Jefferson. Post No. 15, which 

ice at the ammunition area. recently won the Kentucky State Shirts 29 Briefs 39t
Good luck to both of them! We Championship. The group is be- Both lined and unlined, _OYS SHORT SLEEVE NYLON
understand James Jenkins will ing financed by the State.

be employed this fall s a coach Ou c. t.o peel os oted the arriving daily. Each SPORTS SHIRTS
and teacher at Bowling Green, best in Battalion during last Sat- MENS FIRST QUALITY
Ky., their home town. urday's inspection. Congratula- means aHs

321s Ordnance Company tions to M/Sgt. Maiden and his jacket means a saving RAYON GABARDINE inbwie blue, elo, cee aed

We have two happy fathes. .crw. PANTSgtrcee F
o

ecl cold for $1.9.
SFC Scott is a happy father again. SFC Maurice Cae.. is enolled to you. PANTS - - - - $4.25
A new arrival came into the fao- in instructor training here. A new
ily several weeks ago. It was a TV set will take the place of soft- Blue, teal, grey, brown, rust and C L UTMAT$.00
girl. Also Pvt. Bobby J. Thomp- ball for awhile. By the time TV checks. Sizes 28 to 42. I|
son is the proud poppa of a baby wears off, focoball will be in full
boy. Expecting - What makes swing. MENS NATIONALLY
the first sergeant so nervous these 10044006 ADVERTISED Mens Gabardine BOYS LONG SLEEVE GABARDINE
days? Nineteen mee of the or-
ganizaoio gave btood tat F idayAll of the ......... d three-.day SPOUR ,-..--R,,TS,
paftsof.tYeec \eINeeRdShirtsd& SYOUR'SINGERShirts in the newest fall colors. Brown, rust,

832nd Ord. Co. (DAS) Also Briefs. in light and dark colors. wine, green and many other colors
The 3d Ordncec Bn. "Mechan- Two pockets, full cut. Sizes to .elee .foc. Size 6 eo 16. A

ics" had ........... sul week SEWING CENTER S and XL. real bee.
in refereee to the Non -Dtsin- SHIT 3
al playoffs opening op Weth a 4 Has an inviting selection of$.
to 2 wi .oer the 547th Tankers now and uced 49 $ 98 ma-$1.69
behind a brilliant two hit pitch- SeHORg 4e9- $1 .
ing of Gaylord "The Rascal" Ca- chines. _____________________I

well, this win was followed by Boes, we juet reeived a large ship- MDNO TACKER TWILL
a 3 to 0 shut-out over a scrappy o weelnstreceedea lrge hiT W
30th Tank Bn. Caswell this time men, of block pegged cotton gabar,
giving up three hits. Representatives serving Ft. Work -di03rd rd, Co. IHM"IMenlte JA(KETTS $2 $5.4

The unit softball team is slow- Knox and vicinity daily. PANTS $29 gee, foul qome seed pacth

ly progressing. Within two or PANT .z. $2.98 100% wool, quilted lined. Just the
threeeoeks t shocld he en tollwith zipper. In tan and grey. First thheg for the cold days ahead. Sizes
seeng. A geme owas played 

b e  
quality. Sizes 28 to 46. What all boys like. Sizes 27 to 36. 34 to 46.

twee Headquarteo and Tank 0 MEN
Platoos. Headquarters put up a FREE ESTIMATES $2.98
good fight, but Tank Platoon MOTHERS, we have received a large MOTHER, don't fail to visit our sho
emereged theeeictosoeithbeoe O REAReipecfildenceoc denoefchecheele
of 9-7.eBeing that thegame was ON REPAIRS shipment..f mill ends, of rayt antd depthe.g.. for shoes..hat will wear
called due to darkness, it is felt
that Headquarters would have MENS ALL WOOL woolen materials to make those school longer, look better for school, play
been able to pull themselves out
of the slu.p. Top hoor o go to ASK TO SEE THE ALL Many PANTSpe an styles
Cpl. Vernon Wald, Headquarters ALJ KO suits, coats, boys pants, jackets and to select from. Nationally advertised
Platoon, who hit a home run that NEW SINGER VACUUM in gabardine, checks and flannel. In c m cher chice No' he eie brncdeatesaienesnenyo. Fr

all the newest colors for fall. Visitl
CLEANER us now while stocks are complete. to sew and save by visiting our store big o little, it's Factory Outlet Store

Self-Service Size 28 to 50. Slightly imperfect. today. fl e cheel she..

AUTOMATIC SIN G E R FACTORY OUTLET STORE
LAUNDRY SEWING CENTER

DRYING SERVICE osofBranPlnyFePakn RarO Soe
PHONE 5705 0~34 E. Digto Ave. HoeO ~gtS lnyFe okn orO tr

BUILDNG T57 3Pen844 Open Wnd. Thru Sat. Until 8:30 P.H. 2W.D ieA .

Chaf fee Ave. & Park R& ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.ELABTTWKNU Y
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R&lph Marterie and Orchestra to Play Here
11th Cavalry Queen Miss School Troops Give Two Concerts

At Park Sept. 19
Ralph Marterie and His

Downbeat Orchestra will be
at Nininger Park for two
shows, Sunday, Sept. 19 at \2
and 7 p.m., Special Services
announced this week. Featured
with Marterie's 16-piece or-
chestra are Mike Angelo, sing-
ing guitarist and "Benny, The
Honker."

Trumpet - playing Marterie,
dubbed, "The Man Born for the
Horn," is known to popular-music

WMEN TING the 1lth Armored Cavalry Regiment in the Miss-
Mr. Fort Knox beauty queen contest will be this lovely lass from
Plthwtla. Ky. She's Miss Dott Lou Beraley who was selected by
So 11th Car. to strut her 34-22-34 figure before the judges on
Labor Day.

At dweMevis

PREVUES
OF

CING ATTRACTIONS
THEATRE 1

Sat., Sept. 4 - The LQst Plan-
et (aerial) Santa Fe Stampede
(John Wayne)

Sun., Sept. 5 - The Naked
Alibi (Gloria Grahame, Sterling
Hayden)

Man., Sept. 6 - Mouln Rouge
(Ole Ferrer, Zsa Zsa Gabor)

Tues., Wed., Sept. 7, 8- Hell
and High Water (Richard Wid-
'mark)

Thurs., Fri., Sept. 9,_ 10-Ben-
Iat Brigade (Rock Hudson, Ar-
ilene Dahl

Sat, Sept. 11 - Home of the
Brave (Frank Lovejoy, Lloyd
Bridges) THEATRE 2

Sun., Men., Sept. 5, 6- Rogue
Cop (George Raft, Robert Taylor,
Janet Leigh)

Tue., Sept. 7 - The Nebraskan
(Phil Carey, Roberta Haynes)

Wed., Sept. 8- Three Hours to
Kill (Dana Andrews, Donna Reed)

There., Sept. 9 - Salome
(Rita Hayworth)

Friv Sept. 10 - Khyber Patrol
(Richard Egan, Dawn, Addars)

Sat., Sept. II Pool of Lon-
don (Bonar C.lleano, Rene Ash-
arson)

THEATRE 3
Sun., Mon., Sept. 5, 6 - Rogue

Cop (George Raft, Robert Taylor,
Janet-ieigh)

Tues., Sept. 7 - The Nebras-
kan (Phil Carey, Roberta Haynes)

Wed., Sept. 8- Three Hour to
Kill (Dana Andrews, Donna Reed)

Thurs., Sept. 9- Salome (Rita
Hayworth)

Fri., Sat., Sept. 10, 11 -Gar-
den of Evil (Gary Co&per, Rich-
ard Widmark)

THEATRE 4
Sat;,-Sept. 4 - Special Chil-

dren's Program. The Great Ad-
ventures of Captain Kidd.

Sun., Mon., Sept. 5, 6- Hell
and High Water (Richard Wid-
mark)

Tues., Wed., Sept. 7,8 - Rogue
Cop (Robert Taylor, George Raft)

Thurs., Sept. 9 - The Nebras-
kan (Phil Carey, Roberta Haynes)

Fri, Sept. 10 - Three Hours
ts Kill (Dana Andrews, Donna
Reed),

Sat., Sept. 11 - Salome (Rita
Hayworth)

THEATRE 7
Sun., Sept. 5 - The Shanghai

Story (Ruth Roman, Edmond
O'Brien)

'Mo., Sept. 6 - Home of the
Brave (Frank Lovejoy, Lloyd
Bridges)

Tues., Wed., Sept. 7, 8 - Rogue
Cop (Robert Taylor, George Raft)

Thurs., Sept. 9 - The Nebras-
kan (Phil Carey, Roberta Haynes)

Fri., Sept. 10 - Three Hours to
Kill (Dana Andrews, Donna Reed)

Sat., Sept. 11 - Salome (Rita
Hayworth)

THEATRE S
Sun., Men., Sept. 5, 6- Bengal

Brigade (Rock Hudson, Arlene
Dahl)

Tues., Sept. 7 - Home of the

Coffee Call Starts
At Service Club 4

Starting in September, Service
Club 4 is again having coffee call
on Sunday mornings at 10 p.m.
If you are one of those people,
who like to sleep through break-
fast, Club.4 is the place to come
and get that cup of coffee and
some delicious cookies.
You'll also have a chance to

win some prizes during the coffe THE LADY WITH THE BOUQUET and the ribbon ia OMrs. Julia
hour, if you're up on records. For
a pleasant, relaxing, and social Schaefer, who will represent School .Troops in the Miss/Mrs.Ft.
morningit's coffeecall at Service Knox Beauty Contest on Labor Day. Julie is a registered nursa
Club 4. and a model in her spare time. She has previously won second

place in the Kentucky Division of the Miss Universe Contest. A
Mock Track Meet Sun. tall 5 ft. 7 inches, Julie has a 36 bust, 25 waist and 37 hips.

At Service Club 1I
On yaur marh! Get Set! Go! tThe j Art Contest Entries

Come to S~rvice Club 1, Sunday, .
Sept. 5 at 8:30 p.m., and enter the A The Due Noon Saturday__
mock track meet. No conditioning I-u e
or training necessary. Put the Sevc o Anyone who he .entered the

shut, cue the hurdles, throw the FoDS Prt Kniox preliminuris of the

dicuot Service lu1,ostu.... te ervice (u bs ...Arnynr~~*
discos at Service Club ,lAugust IAll-Army Art Contest and Ex-5. Sept. 5- Sept. 11 hibition, is reminded that entries

S must be brought by the personCsubmitting the work, to the Ei-

IN THE SHELVES SERVICE CLUB 1 tertainment Section, The Armored
Sunday, Sept. 5 - 9:30 Coffee Center Special Services, in Gam-

Books added at the Pot Library Call; 3:00 Musical Moods; 6:00 mon Field House, by noon, Satur-
Freedom, Loyalty, Dissent by Morow Variety Show; 8:30 In- day, Sept 4. The entries may be

H. Commanger; How To Attend door Track Meet. brought to Special Serrices uny-A Cniueec byD. u~san;time today, between a ua5 p.m.
H Conference by D. Sullivan; Monday, Sept. 6 - 2:00 Labor Entrants' uce further rminded
How And When To Ghange Your Day Float Paqade; 4:00 Band Con- that the paintieg or deremingeJob Successfully by Lowen; How ta h anig rdaig
T reaesFoColl geEntrHncewcert, Nininger Park; 4:00 Beauty mustbe apropriately framed or
To Prepare For College Entrance Contest, Nininguc Park; 1:30 Red-mte wtot le)frde
Exams by Brownstein; A Psycho- heads Stage Show, Nisger Punk, matted (without glass) for dis-
logical Approach To Accidents byh* play. Any material, such as char-
Lykes; Ou Army Engineers by Tuesday, Sept. 7 - 7:30 Craft coal or chalk, that is likely to
Crump; Handbook of TV Repair Corner; 7:30 Free Dance Instruc- smear, must be fixed.
by Hertzberg; How To Buy A Used tion; 8:30 Jam Session. The winning paintings here at
Car by Walordy; Practical Guide Wednesday, Sept. 8 - Lucky Fort Knox will bepent to the Sec-
To Dog Breeding by Frankling; Number Dance. ond Army competition. All others
-ow tuFile & index by Weeks; Thursday, Sept. 9-0 8:00 Stock will be returned to the owners.
Dining Out In America Cities by Car Race. The paintings that win at Second
Ewell; How To Be A Top Secre- -Friday, Sept. 10 - 8:30 Card Army will be forwarded t

o 
the

tary by Delano; Next Fifty Years Party -A Army Art Contest and En-
Of Flight by Balhen P Natural Saturday, Sept. 11 - 8:30 hibition at The Pentagon.
Way To Better Golf by Burke; Clothesline Bingo.
Bobby Locke On Golf by Locke; SERVICE CLUB 2 Wednesday, Sept. 8 - 8:00
Handbook Of Auto Camping And Dancing Lessons; 8:30 Current
Motorist's Guide To Public Camp- Sunday, Sept. 5 - 10:00 Tops Events.
ing Grounds by Wells; Battle His- In Pops; 3:00 College Team Quiz; Thursday, Sept. 9 - 8:00 Pig-
tory Of st Armored Division by 3:30 Mystery Melody; 8:15 Doll skin Hop.
Howe; Typhoons in Tokyo by Variety Show. Friday, Sept. 10 - 8:00 Tour,
Wildes; Struggle For Indochina Monday, Sept. 6 - 12:00 Art nament Night.
by Hammer; But We Were Born Exhibit, Service Club 1; Labor Saturday, Sept. 11 - 12:00
Free by Davis. DayFloat Parade, 4:00 Band Con- Mood Music; 3:00 Decoroting
The Post Library is located curt, Nininger Park; 4:30 Beauty Party; 8:30 Carnival.

next to Nininger Park. The tele- Contest, Nininger Park; 5:30
phone number is 5073. Redheads Stage Show, Nininger SERVICE CLUB 4

Park; 8:15 Bingo.
Srae (Frank Lveoy, Lloyd Tuesday, Sept. 7 - 8:00 Dance. Sunday, Sept. 5 - 10:00 Coffee
Brides), Wednesday, Sept. 8 - 8.15 Call; 1:00 Music With The Mas-
Bridges) b School Days Qi. ters; 3:00 Monopoly Party; 4:00Wed.hSep. 8DaTheNebrs-. CazyMagazine Scavenger Hunt; 6:00

ha S (Phil Carey, Roberta Hayus) Thursday, Sept. 9 - 8:15 Cray Doll Variety Show; 8:00 Cherchez
Thurs., Sept. 9 - The Raid Aucton.

(Van Heflin, Anne Bane/oft) Friday, Sept. 10-8:00 Dance. La Femme.
Fri., Sept. hl 0 Sangacre (Fur- Saturday, Sept. 11 - 2:30 Foot- Monday, Sept. 6 - 12:00 Art

nando LamSe, Arlene Dah)F ball Poll; 3:00 Concert Hour; 3:30 Exhibit, Service Club 1; 2:00
Sat., Sept. 11 Khyber Patrol What's My Name; 8:15 Lucky Labor Day Float Parade; 4:00
(iardSegt.11DawnybeAddarolNumber Bingo.Band Concert, Nininger Park;
(Richard Egan, Dawn Addams) N4:30 Beauty Contest, Nininger

THEATRE 10 SERVICE CLUB 3 Park; 5:30 Redheads Stage Show,
Sun., Sept. 5 - The Raid (Van Ninieger Park;0:00 Movies.

Heflin, Anie Bancroft) Sunday, Sept. 5 - 10:00 Coffee Tueday, Sept. 7 - 8:00 Dunes.
Mun., Sept. 6 - Sangaree (Fer- Call; 10::30 Record Roulette; 3:00 Wednesday, Sept. 8-7:00 Crea-

nando Lamas, Arlene Dahl) Open House; 8:30 Morrow Variety tive Artist Time; 7:00 Advanced
Tues., Sept. 7 - The Shanghai Show. Dance Class; 8:00 Tournament

Story (Ruth Roman, Edmond Monday, Sept. 6 - 10:00 Coffee Night.
O'Brien) Call; 12:00 Art Exhibit, Service Thursday, Sept. 9 - 7:00 Free

Wed., Sept.8 - Home of the Club 1; 2::00 Labor Day Float Sewing Service;7:00 Beginning
Brave (Frank Lovejoy, Lloyd Parade; 4:00 Band Concert, Nin- Dance Class; 8:00 Tournament
Bridges) inger Park; 4:30 Beauty Contest, Night.

Thurs., Fri., Sept. 9, 10-Rogue Nininger Park; 5:30 Redheads Friday, Sept. 10 - 8:00 Sup-
Cop (Robert"Taylor, George Raft, Stage Show, Nininger Park; 8:30 pressed Desire Dance.
Janet Leigh) Movies and Popcorn. Saturday, Sept. 11 - 3:00

Sat., Sept. 11 --, The Nebras- Tuesday, Sept. 7 - 8:00 Dup- Twenty Questions; 6:00 Relay
kan (Phil Carey, Roberta Haynes) licate Bridge; 8:30 Wiener Roast. Floor Games; 8:30 Poker Bingo.

Mvarterle's wor'king knowledge of
his material is veritably encyclo-
pedic.

The instrumentation of the
Marterie band is made up of four
trombones, five trumpets, five
reeds, three rythm, and both a
boy and a girl singer.

Football In Season
At Service Club 3

When you visit Service Club 3
during the first part of Septem-
ber, you will find that the foot-
ball craze has hit. The bulletin
boards will be covered with foot-
ball heroes and gridiron items.
In the ballroom you will find
pennants.

A Pigskin Hop will be held
Thursday, Sept. 9, 'at 8 p.m. A
football queen chosen at the
dance. On Saturday, Sept. 11,
at 8 p.m., there will be a pigskin
carnival, featuring a football race,
a football toss and a refreshment
booth.
On Sunday, Sept. 12, at 3 p.m.,

a football quiz will be held with
Prizes awarded to the person who
can answer the most football
questions.

Duplicate Bridge
Tuesday nights are Duplicate

Bridge nights at Service Club 3.
Games start at 7:30. Refreshments
will be served.

officially be part of the treat-
mnt at the Neurepsychiatric
Service of the Hospital here at
Fort, Knox. but we imagine that
she does improve a patient's
condition. Miss Louise Epperson,
the Miss Hospital entry in the
Miss/Mrs. Fort Knox Beauty
Contest doesn't need any im-
proeen t herself. She is 34-
24-38, 5 ft. 2 inh es tall and has
brown hair and brown eyes.

FACTORY
OUTLET STORE

FACTORY REJECT

Slacks $3.75 to $6.50

T & W MILLENDS

229 West Dixie Ave.
(Formerly Niceley & Galvin

Location)
ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.
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Tanker Nine Beaten in 2nd Army Finals

Kox High Football
Son Opens

Tight
The 1954 football season of.

ficially opens tonight at 8:00
,p.m. as Fort Knox High takes

on Shelbyville at Cornwell
Field.

This clash marks the debut of
the Knox Eagles in South Central
Kentucky Conference competi-
tion. Although they faced the
same opponents last year, their
rebard was not considered in the
league standings. The Eagles fin-
ished the season with three vic-
inries, four losses and a tie.

Thirty-six eager prospects, in-
cluding eleven lettermen, have
hesn attending practice sessions
underthe guidance of Coach
Bertram in preparation for clash-
ing with some of the finest prep
elevens in the area.

The Eagles have eight gamelon
the schedule, four home and
four away. All contests will be
payed on Friday evenings, with
Cornwell Field as the site for the
hams encounters.

SCHEDULE
Sept. 3 Shelbyville Home

10 Fern Creek Away
17 Old Ky. Home Away
24 Bardstown Home

Oct. 1 Elkhorn Home
8 St. Charles Away

15 E'town Home
22 Erlanger Away

Un-Division Softball
T Won-By 3d Ord.

The 3d Ordnance nine won the
Non-Division Softball Title as they
swept through playoffs unde-
feated. The champs edged 30th
Tank 2-1 in extra innings Thurs-
day, August 26, to capture the
crown.

Ynune homered with two out
in the bottom of the seventh to
tiethe sco-e at one run each and
keep the 30th Tank's dim hopes
alive. Ih the top of the eighth,
with the Ordnance at bat, Tanoka
walked and went from first to
third on an infield out. He scored
a few moments later on a passed

ball.
The Ordnan-e hurler, Caswell,

retired the side in order the bot-
ton of the eighth to end the Non-
'Division Phayoffs.

Third Ordnance sent two runs
across the plate with four hits,
while being guilty of one error.
The 30th Tank squad plated one
run on five hits and two bobbles. I
Caewell went the route for the
mechanics and got credit for the
win, with Williams behind the
plate. Burton pitched for 30th
Tank and Weathers did the re-I
reining.

Thegpreviousnight saw 30th
Tank eliminate llth Car. Bn. 2
by 9-4 score to reach the play-
off finals.
featured 30th Tank beating the

Other results eariler in the week
701st MPs, 10-1; 547th unleashed
a barrage of power to overwhelm
AMRL, 22-4; 3d Ordnance edged
11th Car. Bn. 2, 8-6, in an eight-
inning contest; and 30th Tank
sQUeezed by the 547th, 8-7.

Late Report
On Pistol Match

A TWX received from Camp
Perry, Ohio, just before press
tI-Srevealed that CWO Oscar
Wein.elter of Fort Knox has
Pilaced fourth in the first phase
of the National Pistol Match. He
posted a score of 850 out of a
possible 900, which is but 11

"off the pace of leader Lt.
f Reeves of the Detroit

Police Department.

CARlS IN THE STATE
U ,SAM NICKS
* MOTOR CO.

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentuck

IT PAYS TO START YOUNG. iTh
tournament that concluded the Ji
Lindsey Golf Courseare shown w
ing their awards. Left to right are
among the girls; Todd Houck, Lin
Haycraft, who took scond in gir
boys medalist; Cape. Amie Amiicb
Vien, who placed second in boys'

HO. (0. CAPTURES
DIVISION PLAYOFFS

A sixth-inning rally that pro-
duced seven runs on six hits gave
Hq. Co. an 8-3 decision over the
45th AMB Tuesday night and
earned them the title of 3d Ar-
mored Division Softball Champ$
for 1954.

The official trophy was pre-
sited by Lt. Col. Frederick C.
Skillman Jr., Deputy Chief of
Staff, to Captain Robert R. Arm-
strong, C.O., Hqs. Co. The runner-
up trophy went to Lt. Col. Ken-
neth Haycraft, CO, 45th AMB.

Tuesday night's game was the
climax of softball competition that
began May 4th. The "double elim-
ination" tourney, in which any
team must be twice defeated to go
out of the running, determined the
final outcome of the 1954 season.

The game itself, hard-fought all
the way, went scoreless up until
the top of the fourth inning. It
began to look like a repetition of
the kind of game played the pre-
vious .ght between the same two
teamsbvhen Stan Kujawski of the
45th had a no-hitter going into the

(Continued on Page I)

Softball Semi-Finals
Tonight At Post Field

The semi-final game of the
Post Softball Championships will
be played tonight at Post Softball
Field, at 6 p.m. The final game
will be played at Cornwell Field,
Tuesday, at 7 pms.

The Post Softball Tourney con-
slots of the top two teams in the
Non-Divisional League and the
top four teams in the 3d Armored
Division playoffs.

At press time, only two games
had been played. The 54th AFA
defeated the 30th Tk., 5-4, and
3rd Ordinance blasted 122nd Ar-
mored Ord., 10-2. The other
teams in the playoffs are: 45th
AMB, and Hq. Co. 3rd AD.

FORT LEE TAKES (HAMPIONSHIP
AFTER EDGING KNOX 7-2 IN FINALE

An underdog Fort Knox nine narrowly missed capturing
the Second Army Baseball Crown as they fell before a fav-1 ored Fort Lee squad in the tournament finals last Friday.

Knox suffered an 11-1 defeat at the hands of the Lee
Travelers in the tournament opener and then bounced back
to take three games in a row to get into the finals. Tension
filled the air as the dark horse Armored Center squad clashed
with the Travelers on the final day Qf activity.

The Tankers had to pull two
y, Fri., Sept. 3, 1954 No. 4- i the ut ofthe, whfirein orderhad to

o but one gmettake home A Puglists Win
the trophy., The mesfrom the

Golfers home of armor almost turned the
trick as theyrcame through with rophyDP ssesion
a victory in the first of the two
esstil fames against the Tray- Punch Bowl Seasen" Clos

rices. elers.With Eight All-Star Bouts
Knox plated two runs on eight

safeties and two errors, while the
Travelers had one run on five CCA's -pugnacious pugilists have
hits and one miscue. Paxson led done it again.
The Armored Center offensive
with three hits in three times For the third consecutive year
at bat. Rabe. got credit for his they've punched their way to the
second victory of the tournament 3d Armored Division Boxing
as he struck out eight batters. Championship. This time the iro-

Later in the day, Lee became
the Second Army Champs when phy is theirs to keep.
they knocked offthe upstartun- Inthe rock 'em - sock 'emconm-
derdogs 7-2. The Travelers jumped
off to a 7-0 lead at the end of petition that began June 16 and
seven insinfs But Knox, unwill- ended in a gala slug-lest for top

ing to give up, spoiled the shut honors on Wednesday, Aug. 25,
out bid with a ninth inning rallythehbysframCArackedupa
that fell short of its mark, but
aconted for two allies on a winning total of 226 points. CCB
homer by Bill Liptak. finished second with 212 points.

The Armored Center totaled two CCC (formerly CCR) came in
runs on six hits and five bobbles third with a 149 painttta, and
in the final encounter. Lee had
seven runs on two safeties and DivArty took it on the chin with
no fielding errors. The Knox of- 141 points.
fensive was led by Lezotte, who
had two for two, and Liptak, who The 10 Punch Bowl classics
blasted a home run. that made up this year's agenda

Fort Knox defeated The attracted a total attendance of
Army Chemical Center, Fort 23,400 boxing fans. On a weekly
Eustis and Fort Meade before
reaching the tournament finals, basis that means an average

Against the Chemists, Rabe hurled dnesday night crowd of about

in a ah a three-hitter, fanning 15 men. 2,000 people.
as winners and runners-up n The Tankers had eight runs, 13 In the eight all-star bouts that
unior Summer Golf Program at hits and one error, while the wound up the season on Wednes-

ith their istructors after rseiv- Chemical Center totaled no runs day, Aug. 25, Ken DeArmod,

SSusan Burke. who finished first on three hits and were guilty of C-709, CCB, knocked out Cliff

.dsey Pro, boys' instructor' Patty three miscalculations. Harris, B-7, CCA, in 46 seconds
l' snospetition; GwynnVaughnCnThe following day, The Armored of the second round; Vernon Lee,

center faced Eustis and Meade. B-32, CCB, took a three-round de-

h, Girls'ins..tructo;andMike Le- Inthe Eustis clash, Knox scored cisionaver Riebard Fryman, D-37,
totals. (Photo by J ms Gamell one in the eighth and three is the CiooR ihmpso n, -,sloth to eliminate Fort Esis CC,; Ray Tbompson, C-It9, CCB,

frnthom l inaSeond rytBaEiwas defeated on a TKO by Cardell
from the Second Army Baseball Dixon, C-761, CCA; in two min-

AFF BD. WINS TEAM competition.
Brotebeck had two for five, in- utes, 10 seconds of the third round,

SKEET SHOOT TITLE cluding a double, and DeSimon At Caldwel, 131st Tank Bn.,
blasted two for two to provide won a decision over Al Hall, 1th

the power for the Tankers. De- Cavalry; another decision went toOCAFF Bd. 2 emerged victori- Simon, Kenneston and Hines co- Larry Bailey, C-709, CCB, over
ous from the Annual Unit Team buied to whiff ten, while walk- Harold King, A-509, DivArty;
Skeet Shooting competition at ing only five. Milton Drne, B-23, managed a

day. and three errors. Knox totaled DivArty, in 44 secand of the se-
four runs on six safeties and no d roun4 Jon aok, D-

The victors, a five man team, bobbles.ond raand; John Blalonk, D-37,
rolled up a total of 441 hits out Later in the day, the regiment- CCC, took a three-round decision
of a possible 500 to defeat their al all-star team that played to over Louis Grace, A-509, DivArty,
nearest rival, CCA, who blasted gether for the first time at the and Ken Harmon, C-761, CCA,
62 birds less. Second Army Baseball Tourney wound things up with a third-

Amember at the winning team, (Continued on Page7) round TKO over Paul Mathis,
A memberofthewinningteam, B-32, CCB.

M/Sgt. Sipes won high gun hon- __B-32, __CB.
ors with 92 out of p.osible 500.
Other members frthechampion-s DivA y Second
ship team are M/Sgt. Diehl, Sp r
M/Sgt. Jay, MiSgt. Surowski and
M/Sgt. Seals, captain of the team. Personalities In Regimental Golf

Col. William M. Fondren, high Div rty Saab aver secand place
shooter of the CCA squad, pre- Chuck" Rabe in Roimental Gto f by defeating
sented the trophies to the victors. "CCCRae i hil CCA ewas ingCCC, 9-0, while CCA was losing

The pride and joy of Waxaha- to the l1th Cav., 5-4. In other
chi

e
, Tease, Charles H. Rabe, has games played last week, the

just returned from the Second Special Troops beat the Hospital,Bowling Alley No. rmy Baseball Tournament where 9-0, the Armored School edged
he posted an outstanding record. CCB, 6-4, and the School Troops

"Chuck" hurled Fort Knox to beat the 3rd QM,7-2.
a three-hit shutout over the Ar- a
my Chemical Center in The Ar- The 2128 ASU held on to their
mored Center's initialSecond Ar- spotlessrecord in the Regiment-

Good news forArmored Center my victory. As if that was not al Golf League by winning a for-
bowlers!! Bowling Alley No. 1 has enough of an accomplishment, he feit from '2048 ASU. The 2048received a beauty treatment. The eog fa
receied haveajutsteaent.esuaedvhiffed 15 batters in the nine in- dropped from competition earlier
alleys have toot been resurfacedning8-0win. thissseason, but to keep the rec-
by Brunswick experts to bring Throughout the xbaseballseas- erdastraight, it is necessary to
them up to AmericanBowlingonRabe has turned in brilliant -Arry the team and'consider all
Congress specifications, hurling performances for the their games as forfeits.

The alleys opened Wednesday School Troops nine. At the end
and will be open every day of of the season, "Chuck" was named TEAM STANDINGS
the week from 1:00 p.m. to 11:00 to the pitching staff of the Post (As of August 27)
p.m. Open bowling will be per- All-Star Squad.
milled daring the month of Sep- He played for the Waxahachie W L
tember. High School team and received 2128 ASU - 1

honorable mention laurels when I DivArty -2
Spud Rawlings will conduct a he participated in the State;iCCA 7 3

bowling clinic for beginners and High School Baseball Tourna- 11th Cat. 6 4
others desiring to improve theirment. Armored School 6 4
averages next Tuesday through Before entering service, "Chuck",SchoolTroops 5 4
Friday and the following Monday played pro ball in the Sooner Hospital ............ 5 4
thraugh Thursday. The clinic is Slate League, a .class 0 loop. He CCC 3 1
reserved for the gals Sept. 0-10-13- piano Ia return Ia the pro ranks CCB ......... 3 1
11 and for men on Sept. 7-g-14- when he is released tram active Specfal Troops .... 4 1
it. idaly. 3rd QM - - 2 8
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Hq. Co. Captures NEW CITIZENS Mrs. Lawrenne. Brouwer, Cul. and Winfred P. Dougherty, Cpl. and

(Continued from pa e 6) vision in the Armored Cent-, Mrs. Harold C. Hotchkiss, Cpl. and ,Trs. Joseph R. Webster, Cpl. and

The winning team in ; (Continued from Page 1) Mrs. Robert G. Dansey, Cpl. and Mrs. Eugene E. Smith, Pfc. and
hattarnaat the ninth. Monday this departmeent wcll represent Ft.
night's score hadbeen 0-0 until iox a the 2d Army SoftballI man R. Pence, Pfc. and Mrs. Mrs. Michael B. Sojka, Cpl. and Mrs. Hugh E. Rogers, Maj. and

Hq. Co. broke the ice by pushing Chmionship competition to be' Stanley Kaufman, Pfc. and Mrs. Mrs. Paul Griffin, Sfc. and Mrs. T crs.ThomasJ. Ryan, Maj. and
over two big runs for etheeitaey heldatthe Army Chemical Cen-

In thetfourth inning of Tues- tr, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Dean K. Quick, Sfc. and Mrs. Robert J. Haffner, M/Sgt. and Mrs. 's. James R. Emerson, Cpl. and

day night's game the 45th went Maryland, from Sept. 20 to Sept. Jimmie M. Anderson, Pfc. and, Robert T. Young, WOJG and Mrs ,rs. Thomas R. Ia4cKnight.

ahead on a home run by short- 24. _

stop Dewey Lehman. Hq. C o.'-
tied it up at 1-1 in the bottom of Tanker Nine Beaten
the fourth when Al Gannon (Coatieaed tcampage n)
smashed a circuit blow of his own. (n

In the top of the sixth, the 45th reached the finals as they edgedA
made the score 3-1 on a single the Fort Meade Generals 6-5 in'
by Lehmnanad a four-baggercay a ten-inningcontest.

Don Alfred. I Knox blew a four-run lead
Then came the decisive neagwhen Meade scored five runs in

for Hqs. Co. the top half of the ninth, but tied
Gannen led off the bottom of it up when they .a.e to bat in LAWSON STYLE 2-PC.

the sixth with his second home the bottom of the stanza. Pitcher

can f the night. Jim SlezakR.macace. hi sacw ball game **V~fl5 ROO 'naie

reached first on an error and was'in the tenth ahen he singled LIYBW KROOM
driven in by another four-bagger home the winning run. The Tank-

by center fielder Ray Re .... H ccr had six eruns.. .13 hits and
Co wntou i fon b ascrefor aftis ndfiean error. Meade totaled five runs,,

Ce. aetaoutintfronthby aescocare c eadITtaed-a-ca-e- $209.95
of 4-3. fecaaeteeaad teae meces.

The big sixth inning contined Pilarcik, Lezotte and Liptak BEGULAR $299.95 VALUE
when catcher John Barlow drew each blasted two hits to lead the

a base on balls. Left fielder Bill Tanker attack. Hines struck out

Mueller flied deep to center and 
13

, as Kenneston and Rozman

Shortstop Wayne Becker reached added one apiece to total 15 for 0 Geuane Goodyear Airfoam Super Cushions.
heast on anethee talk. Pitcher the victors. Cot soft . . .comfortable . .. retains its

firt o anthe wak. itcer Chuch Rah"eawas oeoatthe .....
Jim Schmid then came through -shape. Solid foam rubber,
acthhessecondhttthe gain outstanding hurlers in the tour-

namen as he had two wins to his aan inest High-pile fabric covers.drvn nB rlo urm second. credit."'Knox can also boast one
Second baseman Ray Kline kept of the top hitters in Charles Bro- 0 Don't miss these values. Come in today and
the big rally going with another tebeck, who amassed a batting
single that brought in Becker with average of .363. save.
run number six. AlGannon, with

made-the .cor 8-3 .hen he 23rd AEB Radio SALE ON SOFA BED SUITESsmacked a hard double that scored (Continued from Page 1)
both Schmid from third and Cline ac dr All priced at 1/3 off at these low prices
froia first th a tacky.

The Snat talley: Hq. C .ten Corapral Perry has bee ta-

hits, eight runs, no errors; the tioned here with Company A, 23rd99.95 - 109.95 - 129.95 - 149.595
45th, five runs, three hits, one Armored Engineer Battalion, Div-
error. Arty, 3rd Armored Division. He

The winning pitcher was Schmid e a eek to the Far East.
with a.teato's total of 11 wineavesthseeF 

urnhtFa
no losses and a play-offrecord
of six wins, one loss. The losing
pitcher was Stan Kusawski who
won ten and lost one during the ' o n F r "t r o
regular season while chalking up
a four and two record in the WARREN BOLENDER MANAGER
play-offs. You Can't Lose by Looking - We Aim to Please - We Will Please

Beginning Macday, the Diai- u m
sioegn ttearteama, aevldang THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED

Hsa. Ceo. the 45th AMB, the54th 120 WeF& Dixie Ave. - Next Door to Taylor Hotel - Phone 2113- Elizabethiown, KY.
AFA Bn., and the 122nd AOM Bn. BEANPUBLISHINGCO.
will represent the 3d Armored Di- Elzabethtown. Kentucky

IF YOU WANT A CAR - SEE KING! 3 BIG LOTS
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FINANCE PLAN FOR SERVICEMEN - 5 MINUTE DELIVERY OVER 1000 CARS

5th & Broadway
ACROSS FROM GR YHO!1N BUS srArIoN

'54 FORD V-8
'54 CHEVROLET
210 2-door, NW, $225 down.

'54 BUICK
Sucer Riviera, NEW, all extras.'53 CHEVROLET
Bel A~r, all extras, $125 down.

'53 OLDSMOBILE
8' 2-door, 9000 miles, $450 down.'53 BUICK
4-door, ra'io, heater, Dynaflow, $15 down.

'52 FORD
t-eoor, radio heater, $95 down.

'52 CHEVROLET
2-door, radio, heater, $75 down.
'52 OLDSMOBILE
89 2adoor, radio, Oynaflow; $145 down.

'52 BUICK
Riviera coupe, all extras, $135 down.

$1195
$1695
$2895
$1595
$1995
$1695

$995
$895

$1295
1295

"5et
2

UCKt t ta'et $95 down4 BUCK$45 down
4-door special, black, all extras.

'53 CHEVROLET $1095
150 2-aoor, 2-tone, radio, heater.
'51 FORD $495
2-door, gray, rd o, heater, good te.

'53 MERCURY $1595
o-coor, overdlrive, one owner. 19
'46 FORD $195
Club coupe, a), extras, good tires, nomoney $
down
'40 CHEVROLET $145
Fleetine 2-dcoor, real nice, no moneyedown. $
'53 FORD
Victoria 2-tone, Fordomatic, sharp. $139

We have 4 or 5 good automobiles, '46 to '49
models that can be bought for no money down,

payments $20 per month.

e 94s 4 S.ac e T hi $2
'53 BUICK E095

A,185 a a' 762

'51 BUICK....d....... n...... $1195Lists for $3A72, our price ...a..............'53 BUICK
Sue iir op,"ha......p" 0 5

lilt' for $2595, our price ------- --------....."51 BUICK

Lilt' for $1695, our price ------- --------.....

'51 CADILLAC
Hard top coupe, all extras $ "
Lists price $2295, our price ---------------sa c .wo, . $1995

ea10 4.do er ace e t.'53 CHEVROLET19
List price $1395, our price ...............

'50 CHRYSLER 095
Town & Country Newport.
Has everything, lst price $1395, our price-....
'54aFORD $250
Victoria, Fordomatic, brand new, $540 off list.

t53 MERCURY OWN.
Sport.c.upe, "hardtop.", like.................s. $1895
List price $2295, our price ----------------



DON'T MISS IT 24 PAGES
Listen every night Monday thru

Fiiday to the Ft. Knox newscast.

Broadcast time 6:00 p.m., over

WIEL, 1400 on your radio dial.
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Air Show Spectacle
Due Here Next Month

A spectacular air show, the
likes of which is rarely seen any-
where in the nation, ill be the
feature attraction at the Annual
Convention of the Armed Services
Advisory Committees o Kentucky
next month at The Armored
C:enter.

The convention, which is ex-
pected to draw about 350 civic,
military, political and religious
leaders from all over the state.
opens Friday, Oct. 8. The air
show is scheduled for Saturday,
Oct. 9.

The Armored Center will be
the host for the meetin, a unique
demonstration of the year-round
labors of coordination and coop-
eration that operate between the
variouls services and civilian lead-

ers through the Office of the See-
retary of Defense.

The opening day of the conven-
tion will be taken up with reg-
istration, iltinti, lucheon, a
reception, dinner, business meet-
ing and dance. In addition, the
Committees' members will view
the now famous CS-5 Demonstra-
tion-the action-packed display THE WINNER Crowned Mis

of Armor in the Attack with jet- ceremonies is Miss Dotty Lou

fighter-bomber support. Muldraugh, Ky. Miss Bartley,

Special Armor Display ment, was picked by the judge

There will be a special display Fort Knox major commands.

of Armor equipment used in an dore, representing Division 

attack against an imaginary ene- and Miss Louise Epperson, the

my dug in on a hill within sight who name in Shied.

of the spectators. After an ar-
tillery barrage, the tanks will Armor Instruction
move in, blasting at strategic
enemy positions. Behind them the Conference at TAS
Infantry, moving quickly through
the bursting shells, thanks to the An Armor Instruction Conf
new Armored Personnel Carrier, ence will be held at The A
will swing into position, dismount mored School Sept. 13 throu
and clean-up what's left of the 

17."enemy."" The purpose of the conferen
The air show on Oct. 9 also is to assist in standardizi

will be full of thrills. branch doctrines and techniqu
The whole show is going to be taught in the various Arm

open to the public. Lt. Col. How- Forces schools. The conferen
ard T. Wright, Air Force Liaison will consist of a seminar and tie
Officer and Senior Air represen- application.
tative at The Armored School, is Thirty-five instructors from si
in charge of arrangements for the vice schools throughout the cou

(Continued on page 8) try will be in attendance.
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ss Fort Knox of 1954 at Labor Day
Bartley, a high Echool student from
representing the fith Cavalry Regi-

es over ten other queens representing
Flanking her are Mrs. Irene Theo-

Trains (left). who came in second,
U. S. Army Hospital's entry (right),

(Photo h vMarvin Meredith)

Happy Holiday
Safe and sane wise, the La-

bor Day week-end was a hap-
py one for Fort Knox.

er- No traffic fatalities or ser-
A- ious accidents involving Fort
fh Knox personnel were reported

for the three - day holiday
weekend.

ire State-wide there were 17
ng deaths reported from accidents

in Kentucky at the close of
summer's last holiday. Four-

ed teen of the deaths were from
nee traffic accidents and three
eld from drownings.

At Fort Knox three automo-
bile accidents were reported
but no one was seriously is

S ured.

IF WISEnS WERE nORSna, anBEiGanS WOULDRnID.E,.., and is fae wsnes ot s4 youngsters
here come true. they'll all he able to join Cub Scout Dens this winter. As it stands now, there are
only enough Den Mothers to overate ten Dens, with a waiting list for 14 Dens, according to Cub-
maser CWO Anthony Colorio, who has issued a plea for mothers to take the one-day Den Mother
course being offered September 15. Sympathetic mothers or friends of would-be Cubs who would
like to help out please call CWO Colorio at 6966. (Photo by Bill Thomas)

No. 44

High School Student
Crowned Miss Ft. Knox

A high school senior from Muldraugh, Ky., was crowned
Miss Fort Knox of 1954 at Labor Day ceremonies at Nininger
Park. Miss Dotty Lou Bartley, a curvaceous blonde, blue-
eyed eighteen-year-old, was presented the crown and a loving
cup by Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr., commanding general
of The Armored Center.

Miss Bartley represented the
l lth Cavalry Regiment. She was
chosen from eleven queens picked

I by Fort Knox major commands as

Short of Schedue thei.r reasentatives in the beauty
contest.

It's auto registration time again Mrs. Iene Theodore of Cleve-
at Fort Knox with all officerslandrepsentigDiisionTrainsenlisted men and civitian wre ach ersntn iiio ris
elisted m nadc civilian wo came in second, and Miss Louiseers who drive civilian cars on m otKnox,repe
the military reservation due in at hopersanfrom.SormyKnospitare
the special auto inspection poit renting theU S Army Hostal,
set up on lith Avenue, just east was third.

of GoldVault Road. The beauty contest was part of
an afternoon-long holiday program

The MPs are checking brakes, which wasowitnessed by approxi-
horns, lights, tailpipes, mufflers mately six thousand persons. Spe-
and other important items on cial Services sponsored the pen-
their list of things to look for. gram.

A special schedule, published Div. Trains' Float Wins
each day in the Armored Center Division Trains was the winner
Daily Bulletin, carries the num- of the foat contest which preced-
bers of license to be inspected ed the beauty parade. The men of
oncertain days and the make-U P Division Trains constructed an in-
periods for those numbers. But genious luxury liner named the
the Provost Marshal's Office here "DSHoiday" It w asit on
notes that the rate of autos being an Army Duck and sported two
brought in for inspection is fall- smo-e stacks and boat whistle.
ing short of the schedule. As a ComatComand"A"ofthe3d
result, if such a practice con-A Combat Dondtoo te3d
tinues, unnecessary delays may place in the ionat cnmpetitson."jam up" the inspection processplc inte lotomtto.
later on. (Continued on page 8)

Inspections began Sept. 1. By
noon, Sept. 4, 1500 autos SHOULD
have been inspected according to OD Time Near
the schedule. But only 900 actual- The time is near for bringing
ly had been. Why? The owners out OD uniforms from their moth-
didn't bring their cars in on balled months of summer storage.
schedulc. According to The Armored Cen-

The MPs are ready with full ter G-1 office, the winter uni-
inspection crews standing by and form can be worn after Oct. 10.
a system that takes only a few From Oct. 10 to 31, wearing
minutes for processing each car. of the olivedrab attire is option-

Bring your auto in on schedule al at Fort Knox.
and avoid an inspection traffic Mandatorycwearing of the ODs
jam. will begin Nov. 1.

Human Research]Director Takes
Armed Forces to Professorship

The new director of research at Fort Knox's Human Re-
search Unit is a young man who traded the professiorial ease
of a university to work in the Armed Forces.

It's all-as he says-a matter
of satisfaction.

Dr. Theodore R. Vallance findo

psychological endeavor more sat-
isfying in the Armed Forces be-
cause "you get to see that what
you do really counts." The Armed
Forces, he explains, affords a
psychologist an "applied area"
where rewarding results of his
work can be sso.

Quiteoften. in the distinguished
career f Dr. Vallane the peat
rewarding . caoff has been the
savings of millions of dollars for
the government as a result of ex-
perimentation in the ways and
means of the imilitary.

Dr. Vallance came to Fort Knox
last month from the U.S. Naval
Station in Newport, Rhode Island,
where he directed the Officer Per-
sonnel Research Project of the DR. THEODORE R. VALLANCE
Officer Candidate School. On that
job, Dr. Vallacec organized a pro- simply otated he heped to sane
gram of reseaichand development the Navy from making costly

aimed toward the improvement of mistakes in the assignments and

methods used in the selection, choosing of officers.

training and performanceoevalu- Dr. Vallance was assistant and
ation of Naval officers. More (Cotinued on page 8)
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11th CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS
Provisional Battalion Co., 1st Bn. Pinning ceremonies

Headquarters and Headquarters were recently performed at Regt.
Co. is in the process of having Hqs. by Col. Benj. Heckemeyer,
its Barracks floors renovated this Car. CO.
week. Two of the barracks have Company A has now complet-
been completed with another to ed its new moving'project. In line
go. Me . C f with the regiments eion of

Co.Mer e tu ordk, CO of Ho. physicals di the unitRs Cub returned feeoma oroocg

15-day leave at his home in Colo. has moved to new quarters across
Springs, Colo. He brought his 7th Ave.
wife and children back with him Two men of Company A have
and iscnow residing in Branden- been promoted to the rank of
burg, Ky. PFC. They are; Robert Strah and

P t. Muriel Winford of Medical Bill Wright.
Detachment recently receivd a Cpl. Marvin Anderson of Con-
letter of commendation for out- pany B has departed for Fort
standg performance of duty Holabird, Md. to take some ad-
while serving as aidman with the vanced Intelligence training.
397th Inf. Regt. He was commnand- SFC Woodrow Rains and M/Sgt.
ed forbhis able manner in which Robert Couch have returned to
he functioned when lighting Co. B. from Fort Dix, N.J. where
struck the unit comao.center on they had accompanied a troop
a firing range. train.

1st Battalion Last week approx. forty "old-
Last weekbMed. Tk. Co. was timers" of Co. C held a party in

host to the Regimental Staff Otter Creek Park. Purpose of the
luncheon. The honored guest was party was to celebrate their be-
Brig. Gen. William H. Wood, ing together in Company C for
Deputy post CO. Immediately the past 18 months.
after the meal General Wood Cpl. Donald McMillen of the
was taken on a tour of the com- same unit left last week to at-
panyareaby the unit commander, tend the Track Vehicle Mechanics
Lt. Stephen Traub. course heere at the armored cen-

Charles 0. Reese, lst Bn. lia- ter. He will be gone approx.
son officer, has been promoted twenty weeks.
to the rank of Captain in Hqs. M/Sgt. Robert L. Mobley has

been assigned to Howitzer Co.~ replacing M/Sgt. Chester U. Wil-
Discharge - Payroll - Army liams who is leaving on an over-

seas assignment. Cpl. Thomas Wil-
H E K he..ms was promoted to the rank

C HEE I C KS of Sgt., while Pfc Lee Rickett
was promoted ntoCpl.I 2dBattalion

CASHED Sgt Albert Hayse of Hqs., 2nd
Bn. is now in attendance at the

BENNETS Mess Management School here at
Fort Knox.

MILITARY STORE Company D has started using
its newly acquired Mess Hall. Up

Muldraugh, Ky., Just North to now the company has been

of Fuss Knox on 31W eatingat differenttUnit mess halls
in the regiment.

From Company E comes the re-

I

I-.........
"ETERNITY HABITS"

Chaplain (Col.) H. F. Donovan

You have been training at your Army job for some time now
and frankly sometimes you are quite fed up with it. It gets
monotonous, I know. You think you have your job down pat and
that you are trained to handle your equipment under any given
situation. You may know all the techniques and yet when you are

quite ready to stop the order is "Do It Again!"
Why this endless repetition. The reason is simple. You're de-

veloping a habit of doing things the right way. It has to be a habit,
because when there's an emergency you won't have time to think
about what you're going to do. You've got to do the right thing
AUTOMATICALLY So, do it again and again!

The doctor can't sit down and review his notes on typhoid when
he is standing over a stricken soldier who may die at any instant.

The soldier can't take time out to go over the steps for throwing
a hand grenade when he is face to face with the enemy. He's got
to act automatically. He must have the RIGHT HABIT.

I am thinking of a habit which may some day mean heaven
or hell to us. It is talking with God. We must form the habit of
keeping up a sort of running conversation with God. We talk to

Him instinctively when we pray and we must learn to talk with
Him throughout the entire day.

And then, we'll speak to Him automatically when faced with a

split second decision involving a command of God. And speaking
to Him, then, we'll do the right thing.

At first, it will take practice, repetition, some effort, but when
we've done it enough, it will become second nature, just like typing

that letter, or shooting that rifle, or driving that tank. When you
have a habit of speaking with God it will be one habit you'll keep

for eternity.

GIVING IT THE ONCE OVER is Cpl. Herbert Hall, who is show
checking the tailpipe on a car in for the annual vehicle registr
ion inspection at The Armored Center. While Hall does his pa

in the "pit," other members of the inspection team check th
auto's horn, and headlights. The brake-check precedes this pa
of the inspection. Hall is wilh the 321st Ordnance Bn.

-Photo by Pvt. Dennis Magnusc

port that Theoddre Miller, Charles M/Sgt Harold 0. Budd has
Twomey, Leon Cook, and David placed M/Sgt. Cooley in the I
Parker have been promoted to S-3 section. Other changes
the rank of Poc. Pfc. David War- Hqs. Co. include; M/Sgt. Jan
ren has been promoted to Cpl. Billingsley, formerly of Co. I, I

Donald P. Creuziger, CO of Co. replaced M/Sgt. Jay Kidder, u
F has beenpromoted to the rank is soon to report for civilian co
of Captain. A party in his honor ponent duty in Ohio, as the n
was held by the officers of the company first sergeant. Anott
bn. last week. Master Sergeant, Melvil

PFC Herbert Moore i tb w- Schenck, has been reassigned

est addition to Company F. He civlian component duty atcomes to the regiment via FortUnvriyoKetc•

Riley,oKans. CWO Joseph Wikum of H
PFC Gerald Giffin, Pvt. Elisha Co.has been assigned to 3rdI

Sanford and Pvt. Norman Dug- Hq. aBn.asstS-2asnwell
gar, all of Co. F, have reported A&R Officer.
to the Separation Center here on Two girls were born to pors(
post for their release fromoactive nel of Company G over the p

•veweek. M./Sgt. Arley Davis beca
SFC William T. McKee of the father of a seven po

Howitzer Co. returned from leave eight ounce girl while Cpl. I
recently/ with the nevs that he Malone also became the father
is now a married man. His wife a girl weighing eight pounds.
is a native of Louisville. PFC William VanFossan

Med. Tk. Co. has had several turned to Company Iafter co
of its members hospitalized for pleting the radio repair sch
one reason or another over the here at Fort Knox. PFC Ga
past few weeks. PFC Billy Cul-' McCulley was transferred to H
pepper suffered a broken ankle Co., 3rd Bn.
and wristin anautomobile acci- Pvt. Joseph Craft has joi
dent recently, while Cpl. Tommy Howitzer Company from his I
Harvey was released from theassignment at Fort Sill, Ok
hospital where he spent the last where he had been attending
week with a case ofcinfluenza, eight week course in small ar

3rd Battalion maintenance.

TL - 'k!'clVVV' , E ,,,c~l •A' ,,v v

New Shipment - Many Modern Styles "M

LIVING ROOM
SUITE---------$199.95

REGULAR VALUES TO $299.95
*Genuine rubberized construction. some Good-

year Airfoam NSuper Cushions. Cool ... soft
. . .comfortable . retains its shape. Solid
foam rubber.

" Finest High-pile fabric covers.
S Don't miss these values. Come in today and

save.

SALE ON SOFA BED SUITES
Save up to 1/3 at these low prices

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1954

FOR SALE
THREE ROOM HOUSE at Rog-
ersvills, miles south of Fort
Knox. Selling with all the fur-
niture except television. Rented
at $55 er monlh. Price only
$4500. Quick possession. Sign o
property. Robert Knight, Real
Estate Agency, Phone Sonora
0420. 44-1

HOUSE TRAILER-1952 Stewart
38-fl.. 2 bedrooms. Full bath.
shower. Homer Jackson, Hardins-
burg, Day, 235 evenings 129. 44-1

FOR RENT
FOUR ROOM HOUSE, 1 acre o
ground; built in 1951; nicely fur-
nished. Located 2nd house Easi
of Johnson's Dance Hall on Ky.
61, 4 miles East of Boston, Ky.
May be rented or purchased, fur-
nished or unfurnished. Very reas-
onable. Chas. C. McConnelL 410

S Republic Bldg., Louisville. Phone
CLay 3623 or ATwood 5450. 44-1

srt TURNITURE-W rent complete
he sernishings for 3-room apart-

mant. Resonable rates. All nice
lrt furniLre. E'town Furniture Com-

pany. Phone collect 5491. Eliza-
on bethtown. 28105-tf

FOR RENT-Two or three room
re- house, near Radcliffe. H. L.
Bn_ Froman. Old Dixie, near Vine
inG
sa Grove junction. 31-If
has
rho
cm WANTEDim-

her WANTED - Seamtress, experi-
He ence helpful. Steady employment.
to Hereiman's Tailer Shop, Fort

the Knox, Phone 2074. 44.1

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN -
Iqs. Experienced chemical laboratory
Bn. technician, registration preferred
as but not required. Apply Hardin

Memorial Hospii alElisabeih-
on- lowe.44-2

id,
Bil '48 STUDEBAKER
re- CONVERTIBLE Wih radio, he aerm_ and now point.
ry "IT'S SAFETY TESTED"tqs.

ed PATE MOTOR CO.
at U.S. 31-W at Radcliffe
:a.
an 209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

IMS1

d4si'

99.95 to 149.95

E 'town Furniture Co.
WARREN BOLENDER, MANAGER

You Can't Lose by Looking - We Aim to Please - We Will Please
THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED

120 Wes Dixie Ave. - Next Door to Taylor Hotel - Phone 2113- Elizabethtown, Ky.
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CO. A HO. BN. 2128 ASU Company B 2128th
Anothereloss toAble Company ,clad to have SFC. P iphael Ray- Lt. Leo C. Staley, theonewcom-

i, that of our field first sergeant. ford back from leave. The reason? pany commander, has had a full
aving come back from FECOM it is heaue Rayf rdl cs again tw wtteeks of work with all the

a t,ea and a half ago, M/Sgt.
Franklin Gateward is now headedct fxed o ttailin heintercom system eorts andochecosthatesoothbemdo wtot the possessoo ofa

hack there to join the command in tte building. It sure is easier t ew company. We wish to extend
of tle Far East AilForce. to Use the box than to have to a hearty welcome to Lt. Staley

Those who work in the orderly ctlm-k and forth htevee' thoe and hope that he is as well pleased
roo and the C. Qs alikeoaee ings of the btin ......e . 1aly with the Compa.....e.e...ith

it is tainin.g. irn. Lt. Staley has been with
the Company for a couple of

WXe will miss the'ookin' ,,l one months in the official capacity ofTHE EA LE HOTL , ......)f .............. •.....' .................. e i Offic.....nd has steppe.d
THEEARLE HOTEL ohason n tenty-day into the Company Commnders

,ave. But the mess hall hzis sole- posit ion with Captain Kennedy's
Ko CottoCoat tillelse new o b - ab now dpa'tute for school.

tWith thectttonf ttu'al /Ss. Sauchuck and Anness,
CATERING TO SERVICE tO tetd; oott wall a f-an SFC. Heno o and Sgts. Calhoun and

MEN\.s put on it and plans ;tttc beingWVhitthtL'St are also in schoollfor
made fori

' 
anoth~er oneto he gun the nex.t 5 or 6 weeks taking ad-

oon.t looks gtt eatt t n akes vaned training at the Educationa
3d & Jefferson Sts. ho dining at t o, leisat. Cente .]'ak ie u osmne ,1 thol

PHONE WA 4241 To its e t a stio Sgts. Cole, Duver a d Gessert
LOUISVILLE, KY also spent a lot of their time on col s Odell, Barey, Hagee,

p'.L0KechttMurphy nd Roberts have bid Bondais 'ojct.royage to Baker Co. and the Army

and entered a civilian status in
tte lottotob.M/Sgt. John F. Bednarczyk, hasFACTORY IN THE SHELVES filled his otn F ccy in Hq. Bn.

S-3 by signing on the dotted lineOUTLET STORE Education for Safety Through for... thestay of 6 yeae eith
FACTORY REJECT the School Shop; Enameling: tl e Army,

7 to $6.50 Principle had Practice; Howtoo M/Sgt.George R. Eddy, Ser-
Make Objects of Wood; Ceramics geant Major in Battalion and Col.
Handbook; Jewely Making; as Tanner oeo 20-day leave

T & W MILLENDS An Art Expression; Seraperboard nd tsou be some where in the
Drawing; Sunset Leather Craft ect.t of Texas at this writing.

229 West Dixie Ave. Book; How to Make Mobiles; Cpl. Frank W. GraVes, of the
(Formerly Niceley & Galvin Plexiglas Craftsman's Handbook; 1, t oessage Center returned

Location) The Joy of Hand Weaving; From t t oeek after a very pleasant 20
ELIZABETHTOWN.KY.dOld Stls to h 0 0 ays tt rt and relaxation.

Handmade Rugs; From Eye to And that seems to be about the
Camera; How-to-do-it Books. .. oothe week

$'ave , I !fficerArrivals
During the period Aug. 23 t

Sept. 2, the following officers ar-
rived at Fort Knox and were per-
manentlyassigned.

Col. Marvin W. Ludington, SJA;
Lt. Col. James S. Greene, Jr.,
Armored School; Lt. Col. Charles
K. Graydon, Armored School; Lt.
Col. John W. Smothers, Armored
School; Major Albert J.Dvios,
Hospital; Maj. James MoLana-
Chan, AFF Bord' 2; Maj. Dewitt
Miles, 2048th' SU; Maj. Charles

. Desevano, 160h oEng.; Maj. Henry
Woodbrey, 526th AI.

Capt. Hrry Gallagher, Hos-on pital; Capt. Odis Glover, Hospital;on---the cost0of new tires* Capt. Jack Brown, lth Cay.
Regt.; Capt. Francis Coombs, Ar-
mored School; Capt. Charles Foss,GET XTRAMILEAGE 84th Eng.t Lt. Th John-G E T -i LE son, 131st Tk. Bn.; WOJG Wil-

liam Murphy, 2128th.NW T A12th Finance

Distribution SectionNw TRepaiREAndonov tion of the

_old 3d Ar....d Division G-4

building just off to the riglot of

R Seminole Street in the 3rd Ar-
. mored Division Area is progress-

ing very well. This building will
• |_ house the new Class "B" Agent

As low as / . . Finance Office which will per-
form Finance Service for the Di-
visin.. This. llresoolt in better
finance service to the troops in
that area of the post.

Sgt. Herman H. Rassel of the
unit will soon be discharged or

and yor ,separated from the service.
oldi PFC Ehrhart Sf. Raborn, Pfc.

600x6C. W. Smith, Pfc. Eichhorn, Cpl.
Marthaler have just returned from
leaves.

PFC Golembiewski departed on
5-day leave for a trip to Mil-

You get the sme tp-h waukee, Wis.
quality material used in
now Goedyear tires.

*Applied by faetory-
trained expertseusing
Goodyear -approved
methods.

o Same tread design as on
new Goodyear tires.

Stop taking chancesl
Don't drive another risky
mile on worn, smooth
tires. Let us renew them
with Xtra Mileage New
Treads by Goodyear.
Stop in n ow and SAVEI

ul e v,,, ar sizes, , ,== .

low priced too
SIZE PRICE

600X16 ---------- $8.50
650X16 _----------10.00

670x15 9.50
710x15 ........ .-10.75

KNOX SERYICE (ENTER
Incorporated

On Wilson Road, One Mile South ef

Dixie Street and Wilson Road~Intersection
*PHONE 3962

Sea me for bigger and better deals

o cew and clean used cars. Ritz
Ue Cars, 31-W a ,Muldraugh, Ky.
Phone RT 3-2861.

gou get all fhese deluxe lea-u ies
fer . s little as $2 32 . .week

down paymen1

Larger Loading Shelf-Door when open forms at handy
shelf that makes loading and unloading easy.

3-Way Dry Dial-Just set it on "Dr oto com-
pletely dry clothes for storage, or se toime setin-s
for damp-drying or for drcing miracle tabrics.

Direct Air Flow System-tlows warm, filtered air

directly into the clothes gently tumbling in the
basket. They come out soft-flufy.

Singing Signal-Chimes the tune "How Dry I TAm,"
to let you know whenever the drying is don , or
when door is opened during dryer operation.

Easy Lint DisposalI-Dryer can be vented outdoors
simply and easily, or 'tou can use the pop-up lint
trap. Lint's no trouble at all.

WAS $229.95
YOU CAN BE SURE..."'* IT $211 95
Wcstinghouse

This is your last chance to buy this model dryer which

matches Laundromat model L-B6.

FREE DELIVERY

Muldraugh Hardware
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142
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500th TRANSPORTATION CAR COMPANY
The Transportation officers and
nnn-oommissioned officers dinner
which was held last Friday .... Secretary of TAS
a real Sl-( ess.

We wish to welcome Ca pt.Promoted to Colonel
Young, the new propertyofficer
who is replacing W/O Cr cbtree. nnouncement was; made ths
We are all sory to see Mr. Crab heektof the promotion to colonel

tree l1e.e. for his tour of duty ofL t. Col. .rnestC..Watson,
in the Far East tsoretary of The Armored Sroo.

Wewishowlo AThe colonel has ean with TheWa tth o t~otet " Arcored School stti Septeobe

men to the Co, PFC. Thompson 19mo3 H . .holdne f teSmber,
and Pvt. Davis.1953. He is a holder .afthe Silver

d Pet o Star, Bronze Star and Purple

Heart with Oak Leaf Cluster.OCAFF Board 2 Head col Wat ... eved with the

Promoted To Colonel 191st Tank B. during World WarPromoed ToColoel , s....ing ......cutive officer

Col. Alexander E. Lancaster, and aerial obsever officer.
OCAFF Board Two, has been pro- He attended The Armored
moted from lieutenant colonel to School's Advanced Course in
colonel, according to an annunce- : 1942, the Aircraft Observer
mert this week from Col. Percy School and the Command and
H. Brown, board president. Staff College. He is a 1928 grad-
Col. Lancaster, a veteran armor late of ClemscnoUniversity.

officer with an outstandi'g com-
bat record in World WarIIand'
the Korean Conflict, has beeni
se.ing as Chief of the Analysis
and Control Section of the board 1949 MERCURY

The colonel has been serving in
the U. S. Army for 26 years and

i  
CONVRtt£lo.w'th radio, heater

is a graduate of the Senior Stff and now top.
Course, Marine Amphibious War-
fare School at Quantieo and ,he
C d and Ge l Staff ATE MOTOR
Course at FortLeavenworth. IP O
Among his decorations are the

Legion of Merit, Bronze Star, U.5 31-W at Radcliffe
Commendation Ribbon, Purple 2 9 W.DixieElzabethtown, Ky.
Heart, Philipoine and Korean
Unit Citations and seven bronze
combat stars.

MORE...

.,xpD V our cdofhe..
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$__ _41ih AFABNo7j) .014a IIBattery A up his duties Friday.
Three men were assigned to Cpl. Leland D. Tucker this

Battery A, 547 Armored Field week was transferred to theVN G U TIN Artillery Battalion during the 2048th Separation Center await-6..mm r'past week. They are: Sgt. Arthur ng his discharge from active
K. Wical, Neosho, Mo., Cpl. Rob- duty.
ert B. Messina, Port Manmnouth, Baker Battery is-also happy to
N.J., and Cpl. Wilburn A. announce that a baby girl was

COMING FOR 4 BIG DAYS Graham, Hyattsville, Md. born this past week to Cpl. and

Sgt. Wical, who joined the or- Mrs. Harold C. Hotchkiss. Both

ganization on August 23, came the baby andthe mother arc do-
into the Army on February 23, ing fine.
05S.1951. He served for 37 months Battery C

T with the 510 Field Artillery Bat- PFC and Mrs. Hugh E. Rogers
talion in Austria. were blessed with a six-pound

Cpl. Messina came in to the eleven ounce girl. The newcom-

A b hattery on August 24. He has er, Ginger, wasborn Aug. 25 atT H T ic urbeen in the Army since March Wood Hospital. PFC and Mrs.
1, 1954. He took his basic train- Carl White also become the proud
inghere.at Fort KnoxoinB Pcom arentsof.a ..even.andone half

9 - panyof the 37th Tank Battalion. pound baby girl; Janet Rene .
Cpl. Graham, who joined the White was born Aug. 12 at Cen-
battery on August 27, has been

t er
, Texas.

II so the Army s ice July, 152. He Leaving "Charlie" Btry. and

spent 18 months in Japan and being discharged from the ser-
Korea with the 235th Obervation vice are Sgt. John L. Breen,
Battalion. PFC Wilbert Gould, PFC Walter

IBattery B (Shorty) Sanders, and PFC Luth-
Lt. James J. Kelly returned er Jernigan.

tis week from temporary duty6 * C11..-.1 at Indsaniowa Gap, Pa. Li. Kelly
mas on the staff for the summner Fo oo rintig

teainsng of .G.T.C. -Units and
also National Guards. LI. Earl BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
E. Mayer Jr has been reassigned
to Service Btry. where he took. Elizabethtown. Kentucky

T
A

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

AT

ALL

TIMES

Premium Quality Oertels'92
istheFINEST UAI1Ybeer
u can buy...ot yprice/.

.... ALL GRAIN
Oertels '92 is a genuine ALL

G RI e beer...tm ade 0O N LY f thehe ACS re n heFINEST QUALITY IGEI~t4grasns delicouslyflavored with the
.1 Y. . . . . . . onstly tenderhblosasomsofdelicatelyIFW Premium Onnhitv A mid hrps

Oertels '92 Label!1
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t Tcarryin g th e - colors m an y m o re301h TANK uN. times and adding to the already
fine record established at present

Five commendations pertaining [ Company A by this unit.
to the outstanding play ofsfivel Company A produced another
individuals of this Battalion who Colonel's Orderly on Aug. 14. Congralusations io Jim Brown
performed ina superior manner'Seems that we have a man on on his recent promotion to cor-
throughout the season on the'a 24-hour pass every week now. poral. Cpl. Brown is the con-
School Troops baseball team were .This Colonel's Orderly i an easy scientious clerk of Charlie Com-
awarded recently.Theircomwayto.earn some .time off--sopany, who often performswork
mendaionweefromtheComIthe PFCsandPvts.ofouroutfit'onoffduty time in ordertohelp
mander of School'Troops, Col. say. PFC Pinchok, orderly of his unit operate more efficiently.
Willis T. Smith, and were ad- Aug. 14, is on leave now but will Brown entered the service on
dressed to each individual re- return soon and police up this May 27, 1953, after attending St.
spectively. I pass. Of course he is expecting Catherine High School in Detroit,

The pitching of PFC Melvin Le- another as soon as he is up for Mich., and Michigan State Nor-
May and the all around play of guard duty again. rmal College in Ypsilanti. After
PFC Bob Wallace, the hitting and M/Sgt. Jenkins and Sgt. Woods spending 15 months in the Army
fielding of Pvt. Al Pasquinelli drew two more Superior TRs to we asked him what lies in the
and Cpl. Al Brunelli, and the fine add to their ever-growing list. future for him. He replied, "It's
team play of Cpl. Donald Rim-I We have one M-SGT who has difficult to say at the preser
mer, contributed immeasureably' made nothing but Superior TRs. time." Whatever your decision,
to the success of the team. The And take it from the TR Reports, CCpl. Brown, we all wish you the
tirelessaeffortsiand spirit of sports-i M-SGT Jack Bradner has pulled bestiof luck and keep upithe good
manship displayed by these five many problems. I work.
troopers of the 30th Tank is Congratulations to Cpl. and Congratulations are also in
worthy and deserving of the Mrs. ThomasoMacDonald onothe storeforClarence Dabney onhis
highest acclaim. They performed birth of a baby boy born on the recent promotion to C Cpl.
remarkably, in a superior man-8 August at the Post Hospital. Dabney is the Assistant Armorer
ner, for the team all season and, Cigar smoke was thick in the of Charlie Company, and canhbe
each man, in his respective posi- area of Co._A for a week commended on his diligentdevo-
tion, was a definite asset in tion to his work, havingnattained
achieving the fine over-all record Company B "superior " asing fur small

of 20 and 3. Congratulations meni Last week ended the making Armsnduring a recent inspection,
of 30th Tank fry or superior ofaFilminwhichthisCompany,in the absence of the regular Ar-
play on the tram and a fle sean furnished one M-48 Platoon and morer. Cpl. Dabney graduated
on completed, oneAggressor Sectson. Lt. Ksl from St. Mary's High School in

Pvt. Al Paaqusnrlli of Hq. Cu lough wan OIC foe the whole TRJune 1952 and was employed by
who plays tirdbase, and his and was commendedby The Ar- a box manufacturing concern,
and fields with the best, wasrmoredSchool instructor for the subsequent to hiscall to servein
selected for the "All Star Team. very fine job that he and hi eaenithe Army He entered the Seevice
Al has keen working out daily did to make a good training fin.nin April, 1953, from Cleveland,
at CornwellField with the All This past weekend marked theOhiohishometown TheArmy
Stars CcogratulaiosAlandweopening of the squirrel seasoncan1wll eproud to have men
allw wsh°youthe besaof luckwit and brought a disappointmenttoof Cpl Dakneys calikerberrng
the team and much success in the a numer of men romhiscomr-in its ranks. Good work and the
2d Army Tournament at Fortpany. Sunday morning as day-bes

t
of luck to you in future as-

Eustis, Virginia. light came, M-Sgt. Robinson, SFCsignments.
Headquarters Company Talbert, Cpl. Corbett and PFC1 Charlie Company's supply sgt.,

We wish to welcome Sgt. Darling lay waiting patiently, SFC Evans, has recently returned
Chieves who joined Hq. Co. on with shotguns, ready with eyes from a seven day fishing trip, 45
Aug. 16. Sgt. Chieves has overlwide open but old Mr. Squirrel miles off the North Carolina Coast
28 yearsinithe Army and plans did notshow himself. Better luck in the Gulf Stream. From hisre-
to complete 30 years. Good luck next time men. ports, he and his crew of fie

Some time this month we will. caught 12 Dolphisn, w Tarpon,
Cpl. Brunelli, personnel work- lose our well liked Company aand scores oflsurfacetfish, with a

er and ballplayer, is now home Commander as he is going to be a total weight of 160l Ibs. That's
on leave enjoying 15 days. student at The Armored School. mighty good fishing for sevpn
Our heartiest congratulations He will be replaced by Capt. Jack days. All fishermen please note.

are wishedtoPvt. Aldo Pasqui- W.Cochran whonwas the Bn. S-3. All members of Charlie Com-
nelli who was selected on the Good luck Captain Ames and pany are really proud of their
Post Honor Team for his fine welcome Captain Cochran. I newly-decorated Dining Hall. The
baseball performances throughout SFC Troy D. Cox was picked artistry is the work of Sgt. Wams-
the past season. as a representative for 30th Tank ley, one of the more talented

Bn. to compete against other men members of the company, who
of School Troops to see which has painted a fine portrayal of the
nPONTIAC ooe will make the grade to go M-47 tank on one wall, and the
to Fort Gerge G. Meade. The en- battalion's crest on the opposite.

t5 P N A tire cmpany wishes hirm luck in Sgt. Wamsley has been in the

onvertblse with radio, heaer, Hy- this competition. service twoyears, having entered

S Company C from Ashland, Ky., on Dec. 11,

[dramatic ad new top. Charlie Company can well be 1951. In civilian life he was ea-IT'S SAFETY TESTED proud of its outstanding record played as a railway clerk with

in being-selected four times out the C&O Railroad. Sgt. Wamsley

of seven ascolor companygfor 
the acquired his talents frpainting

PATE MOTORP O Battalion 
Betrpat Parade. This during hi s.pare time. At present

9C 
s e l c h i o n s n o o n lyi mpar 

i n m p c a vn w edl h e 1 9 5 1 n g i g p a n n g f othe morale f the nt as a whole, attalson, an uddiio to hiu nor-3.ie,EiObeah wn, y. a dbeargofteach idavdualsnlt'sm lkeaSgt Wamsleywdho
the company as well. We are add toitheesprit de corp ofa
looking forward to the honor of unit.

41 * I
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2128 ASU CAPTURES REGIMENTAL GOLF
UMPIONSHIP WITH SPOTLESS RECORD

Defeat of 11th Cavalry, 61/2-21/2,
Marks End of League's Activity

The 2128 ASU linksmen were crowned Regimental Golf
League Champions last week as they notched their 11th
straight victory, defeating the 11th Cav. 6 -2 . The champs
dominated the loop with a perfect season.

The final victory featured Don-
ovanKirthllnkand Wray ntria E gbuting full points to the tota, Eagls rounce
while Allen added a half. Com-E

binations of Allen-Donovan and
Fraek-Wray rome through with eble 6 0
bet-ball points. For the lth Shelbyvile 6-0
Car. squad, Francisco aided the
team with a full point and then The Knox High eleven started
secured another in best-ball corm-
petition with Moses. Chase took off their 1954 football season
the other half point for the Cav. with a bang as they downed Shel-

Trophies were presented to the,byville, 6-0, last Friday evening
title-winning 2128 squad this at Cornwell Field.
week. The honored golfers are
Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr., The crowd of 2,000 was elec-
Col. Harold F. Donovan, Maj. trified when right halfback Bill
Townsend J. Kirthlink, Capt. Ber- Luther broke away for a 73-yard
tram M. LaVien, Capt. William jaunt around his left end just as
P. McDowell, M/Sgt. Loren B. the game was a few moments old
Wrey, SFC James M. Anderson, to record the only score in the
Sgt. James M. Flick, Cpl. William contest. The Eagles received the
R. Zrsek and PFC Fred S. Allen, kick-off and the touchdown came
Jr. three plays later. The extra point
In other season's end activity, attempt was wide and the contest

DivArty defeated Special Troops, settled down to a knock-down-
6-3 to end op with seven vie drag-out affair.
te asend two losses, good for
seeoed place in the loop. Mitrion, Several opportunities to score
Heker, Kasniska and Schategger were blown by the Knox squad,
helped the victors cause with full but Coach George Bertram ex-
eshtand combined for two pressed satisfaction with the
p oele en best - ball. Kayes and team's opening performance. He
S.4ercontributed full points stated that many mistakes must

e"; best-ball for the losing be corrected in the daily practice
Sebeel Troops squad. sessions, but the boys showed fine

CCA took a forfeit from CCC possibilities a)d the defensive
to enable them to finish third. line play was excellent for this
Hosptal beat The Armored School, point in the season.
5b43, to close the season it Knox complctely overshadowed
fourth position. Jaoobs, Sekay and Shoxbyvillet firsdw t
Sherck took full points for the Shelbyville in first down totals,

Hospital and Douglas a half point. with the bElers getting but threeTihs teamed up to cop two best-and the Eagles ehalking up ten.
ba u points. In pass completions, the victors

were successful in two out of six

FINAL STANDINGS attempts and Shelbyville had
W L Tfour inl11lheaves.

212 ASU 11 0 The contest featured but one
DvArty 7 2 1 interception. Shelbyville stopped
CO-A 8 3 a Knox drive deep in their own
Hospital 7 4 territory with that device.
I lth Cav. 6 4 1
Armored School 6 5 Tonight, the Eagles travel to
School Troops 5 6 Fern Creek for the second game
CCB 4 7 of the season. The Fern Creekers
CCC 3 8 were undefeated last year, so the
Special Troops 3 8 Knoxsquad faces a real test this
led QM 2 9 week.

Baseball Trophy Presented

Embarked On Here
Fish And Game
Stocks Increased

Fort Knox has embarked on
an ambitious and farsighted
wildlife-conservation program. I
A ten-year plan for improving.
and multiplying the fish and
game populations within the
boundaries of the installation
has been adopted.

'The Post Game Warden, Lt. Col.
Walter R. Deforest, Chief of Pre-
ventive Medicine here, and his
staff of six enlisted- men are the
unheralded " workersresponsible
for. the current success of the pro-
gram.

Much credit is due these in-
dividuals who day in and day out
diligently perform duties of con-
servation such as game manage-
ment, re-stocking of ponds, pa.
trolling, protection against game
law violators, predatory control,
fire fighting, planting, trail clear-
ing, supervision of picnic areas
and other activities too numerous
to mention.

The cooperation of the Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources of the Department of In-
terior of the State of Kentucky
has been invaluable in stocking
the lakes and ponds and in bring-
ing deer, quail, pheasants, turkeys
and chukar partridge into the
hunting areas.

Lakes Renovated
This year, four of The Armored

Center's 37 major lakes and ponds
have been renovated through mar-
ginal control, weed poisoningi
fertilization, planting and restock-
ing with bass and blue gill.

A rotation plan of pond and
lake improvement will continue
each year until all the fishing
areas, including the new 30-acre
lake being constructed at Graham-
ton, will be in balance and pro-
vide excellent fishing, and in some
instances good duck hunting.

Sports
Personalities
Rupert Curry

The dependable receiver of the
Armored Center Second Army
Runner-up Squad, 2d Lt. Rupert
G. Curry steps into the lime-
light.

Rupert is an alumnus of West
Virginia State where he was an
odtstanding mermber of both the
baseball and football teams. In
football, as a guard, he was twice
named to the Negro All-America
esquad and once to All-Conference
honors.

Football and baseball earned
him letters in high school as well.
He went to Sumner High School
in his hometown St. Louis, Mo.
There he won All-State honors
twice and was namedlMost Val-
uable Player once.

As for the future, after release
from active duty Rupert intends
to teach school for awhile and
then venture into a lively pro-
fession, undertaking.

Policeman Shoots To
Sixth Pistol Title

The 1954 National Pistol Cham-
pionship was captured by Lt.
Harry Reeves of the Detroit Po-
lice Force at Camp Perry, Ohio,
last Friday. This marks the sixth
time that Reeves has shot his way
to fame in the event.

hc~s,~my compeitor cc toe sarcosothe 1954 National Pistol Title.

-Benner, whose name is as a
miliar in the record booka
Reeves, had a grand total of 25'

TtOPHY COLLEQTION INCREASED ... Maj. Gen. GeorgesW. to the police officer's 2587.
However, Benner won the N.

Ree" Jr., Commanding General, The Armored Center, left ac- tional 45 cal. individual pist

septa the Second Army Runner-up Baseball Trophy from 2d Lt. championship Friday, edging se

Rewert Ciolek, coach of the scrappy Fort Knox nine. The team ond place Reeves 859 to 856. Bot

reehed the Second Army Finals at Fort Eustis befoe being scores were out of a possib
dumpd b a avoed Frt ee qua. (hotoby illThoas)900. The Army noncom also wo

depedye aefvoed ForLesuad. (Photobyill Thoas)the National individual 38 c

pistol title the previous day
give him a two to one edge i
titles over Reeves who won tt
22 cal. title last Tuesday.

CHOW TIME AT WILCOX LAKE DEER PEN

Deer Imported now begun to reap the benefits
of the conservation program. A

Mnyretaddrtotns hae sufficient increase in the deer

ga mae popuattonT eDorm orthe ast population has made possible the

two years, a total of 25 adult deer opening of an archery season on
deer to members of the post..hare heen trapped at Fort Stilt, Juast tcgirvethehbowaandarraow

Okla., and released on this reser- entusgiets ihtingocancerro

vation. This summer, the State eathuasets afighting chaaceen
of Pennsylvania donated 18 copetito ththeleet ted
cfaned awnstohe caea11ior-deer, a 14-target field archery
phaned o afs to the in.reasg range has been contructed. It is
Kaox wrildhife porpalatitn. Theae located cn a Seve-acre WitreoxLake

have been bottle-fed at the Wilcoxla e here the modern "William

Lake Game Sanctuary and Tare rw rae improve his aim in

now ready for release, salety.

The State of Kentucky, Depart- Racoan Hunie
ment of Fish and Wildlife Re-

sources, has assisted in setting up Neighbors of the military in-
breeding stations for quail and stallation are also receiving bene-
pheasants, which have progressed fits fronthe fine program. Con-
fromn'the newborn chick stage to trolled racocn hunts are open to
three -fourths -grown adults andl members of nearby 'coon hunting
are being progressively released in

I 
clubs each Saturday, during the

the areas in which heavy huntingregular season. Lasteyear, a total

accurst cf 110 racoons were taken tram
Actve programs of planting for the reservation.

the improvment of game birds Another important feature of
habitats have been undertaken by the outdoor activity at Fort Knox
the game wardens. This has pro- is the Rolling Fork Beagle Club.
vided food and cbver for the birds It holds field trials throughout the
and has greatly increased the year in an area specifically
quail, pheasant, and migratory adapted to this event.
water fowl population. This year, three sanctioned

Armored Center personnel have (Continued on Page 7)

Cloiworihy Takes 54th AFA And 45th
All-Army Diving Title Clash In Softball

Fort Knox's only entry in the
1954 All-Army Swimming and
Diving Championships, Li. Bob
Clotworthy, emerged from com- Playoff Finals
petition at Fort Bragg, N.C., wear- The die is cast, its the 54th AFA
ing the All-Army Diving Crown. and the 45th AMB clashing in the
The tournament was held two firalsof the Post Softball Play-
weeks ago at the southern army offs. The finals were scheduled
installation. afor last Tuesday evening, and

Lt. Clotworthy, former Ohio Wednesday if necessary. The re-
State star, now a student at The sults of the contests were not
Armored School, demonstrated the available at press time, but full
keen diving form that won him detailsewillbe carried in the next
four national championships and issue of the TURRET.
a berth on the 1952 Olympic
squad. He scored a total of 564.4 The 54th AFA was undefeated
points in winning the All-Army going into the deciding encounter,
Title. while the 45th suffered a defeat

at the hands of the 54th earlier in
the tournament. Since thisisaArmy Does Well double elimination tourney,the
45th must take two gamee to cap-

A ure the championship, while the
54th needs but one victory.

SAt Camp Perry 5th rd o n

Army shooters, headed by the Both finalists knocked off the
"Big" Team, ended three weeks 3rd Ord. Bn. before facing each
of competition Saturday at Camp other. The 54th edged the me-
Perry, Ohio, with a double bar- chanics, 1-0, in a thrilling close
relled triumph which gave the contest. The one run came in the
Army its best record in the 'ourthinning on a walk, a fielder's
matches in many years, choice and two singles, one by

In the National Trophy Pavor and the other by Green.
Matches, sponsored by the Na- Viscardi was the winning hurler,
tional Board for the Promotion of allowing two singles. Caswell got
Rifle Practice, the Army shooters tagged for the loss. He gave up
copped three of the four "Big" three hits. Vascardi has pitched
titles. In the rifle competition, in all of the 54th's playoff en-
Cpl. Edward F. Grimes, Jr., Fort counters, edging the 30th Tank
Devens, Mass., took the National nine, 5-4, and besting the 45th
Trophy Individual Rifle Match AMB, 10-7.
with a Z43 out of 250. The45thalsohasuedthesame

Lt. Col. Paul D. Harter, USA- pitcher ic all ot sts contets.
RAL,. took second with 241, Kylawski, the hard-woricng hap-
while Capt. Joseph P. Sainato, a tet, hastwo wne and one loshto

member of the All-Army Team, hs t.oHis ondeato
placed third. Sainato is stationedhicrdit. HiAontydetratheig
at Fort Belvoir, Va. to the 54th AFA.

The strong Marine Corps One of his wins, against 3rd
"Grey" Team won the National Ord., was a three-hitter. The win-
Trophy Rifle Team Match, and ners had eight hits.
proved their superiorityby ad- Kyjawskiallowed but four hits
ding second, third and fourth1 -alac h wth the Dirision
places as well. Cipa, Hq. Co., 3dArmored ac-

In that National Trophy Pistol vision The 45th AMB came
Matches,' it was another story. through victorious, 5-1.
Army shooters cleared the boards. In other playoff games of last
For the first time since the Na- week, 3d Ord. beat 122d AOM,
tional Matches were begun in 10-2 and Hq. Co., 3d AD, 5-1, Hq. -
1903, both individual and team Bn. edged 30th Tank, 13-11 and
titles were taken by the same 45th AMB blasted the 122d AOM,

(Continued on Page 7) 10-1.
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STUDENT REGIMENT 
f
o ... paration will be missed bym M/Sgt. Edwin J. Rambo, the Army Does Welltheir many friends here in te only assigned member of Armored Ct 

°
o--o ,,,

The Armored School Detachment, but we all join in!Advance Non-Commissioned Of- Conti nue a PomPage 6) Match Rifle Team Championship

wishing them the very best of flceerClassNo. 2, has receivedservice, went to the U. S. Army "Red"

HQS. DETACHMENT To, luck in whatever they a.dertake orles a cgnig -himi t Sch BlMajTWiliam Hancckah For T .eaa, which outpointed the Ma-

sweat,and ACextra energy slowedT Caoda atclacalie. Tracps, apaa campletioa at the BliaaTeatapeeda r aines in the aggregate of two

daown ta ac.., aad ehe Detach- STUDENT OFFICER CO.: Stu- c c.e .Sgt. Ramboa a aveteranottchatetrs to win with a t285e
t 
. Matchhet. The Nevada Tre-

ment heaved a sigh of relief thistdent Officer Company had a years servcceas recently re-out of 300. In the afternoon tehy Match et t the Amy,
week as we completed prepara- change of command this date. 

tu r n
ed from Korea where he All-Army Pistol Team fieldeditswhile the Marines tooktheRou-

Lions for and stood the annual Major Harry E. Gibb was reserved with the25th Infantry Di-"Grey" Team which took the margianT th e Ac-
GeneralInspection, and from all lieved as Commanding officercvision. team title by three points, 1108MYufficttovereometheMaie
indications we'll receive a very and Major Eldred J. Talley as- P D .aha to 1105 aut at 1200, fe thePvt. Don R. Workman, of Track Maie. a advantage in the Roumanian.
favaable ratingpafter all .eports sumes the duties of Regimental Vehicle Maintenance Class No Macires. In the o t h e r "Big" RA
are in an dcamie c 1 Executive Officer. Major Talley 

3 
has entered the US Army Hos- Firing on the winning Army matches, the Marines continued

One f the busiestt men in the had been acting CO during the p1t ce racurgical operation. team were Lt. Col. Ellis Lea, Fact theirdomcnaton, tahiag the Na-
Detahmenatres r enanceoal Dbbw utpB mg, Ga.; PFC Richard C. tional Individual Match Rifle and

Company Commander, Capt. Mar- recently returned from leave in Sgt. William A. Luttrell has Amundsen, Fort Lewis, Wash.; National Individual Service Rifle
rissey, who, due to a shortage of sumes command. Major Gibb as- been selected as an Honor Guard Capt. Forrest R. Smith, Fort Ri- Titles.
officers, at present is Command- Europe. at Gaffey Hall, Headquarters, ley, Ka.; and Capt. John F.
ing Officer of two units at the FIRST COMPANY: "It's a boy" The Armored School for the week Dodds, USAREUR; Maj. Lloyd C.
same time, 3rd Company and were the first words spoken by 7-11 September. Selection for this Hummert, Camp Chaffee, Ark., 937th
Headquarters Detachment; plus Pvt. Charles L. Dick, a student duty was made by a board of five wasateam captain; Lt. Col. Thom-
interi.m.ctodianofathe Unit Fund of TVI NaIo. ccupo. turning ao offi cer c Student Regiment, as J. Sharpe, OACS G-2, Wash-. RMY POSTAL UNIT
for Aic Force personnel attached duty this morning. Pvt. Dick is headedby Lt. Col. R. M. Bright- ington, D. C., was team coach. Sfc. Ruchko returnedfrom'leave
to this unit as well. Capt. Mar- now the proud papa of an eight bill, Regimental Commander. The National Matches are cam- healthy and well. Pvt. Gracey wasrcai lce.ca... t setmeIa mcicind...dlm..aalhalc....c a by hthogseyentsehem to mn on w n afonebb posed of two major classifications. -ranted a two-day extension on

thocgh, lays li ei ltohkeep- boy. Congratulations and Best A collection has been made in Thedatinala Trophycb atcc t a d e a
cgh b y . W sh es I Pat a nl Mc Dc th company for the currentThe Natta l Trophy M ache, halecce

With the passtag ci thae Gc- fim all the cesoel ca crstEmegencyMarch of Dimes drive. sponsored by the National Board, L tsher Sgt. Goan and Sgt.

eralInspection, the air of ex- Company. Indications are that a nice sumeampas m a m t r tHcghe acecacodersto vesecs
ahathee collected from the matches. The others are the stations. Good Luck in your future

citement has given way once SECOND CO Mc PANY:PFC hea bewe nfc the prventia matches conducted by the Na- assinments.
more to the quiet of daily chores. Gearhart is back from a 23-da Polio.t ioal Rifle Acacac. The two new additions to the
In the Mess Section, PFC Stosz, leave. Gearhart's home is in ViAIn the National Rifle Associa- organization are Pvt. Ronald A.
and Pvt. Lillquist returned to ginia. FOURTH C OMPA NY : This tion "Big" lIatches, the Army Winohradsky and Pvt. Robert M.
dutyfrom leave and hospital, re- The General Inspection has week has been a busy one for took only one. The National Benish.
spectively, while Cpl. Dennis and come and gone, work goes on as Fourth Company, in that we have

Pvt. Ca ca. ech dparted foralways keeping in shapeaforcIG-lstarted acewaclacs. It is a Special

home sweet home. Anothermem- 55. Wheel Vehicleaclass and it con-

ber of the Detachment, Sgt. Giles, Students f Comma Enl..No. 1 sists of fifty seven (57) men. Most
also has d epated for the green witl enjoy pas aes.. .. the Labor of the student came in on Satur-

er pastures of his home statecOf Day week-en. A small rewardday and started school on Man-

Maryland. for all the work they have done day. As a result it kept everyone OD 40

Sgt. Kelly and Cpl. Gelder- y starting to school. busy getting them prepared for
man, who reported to thel2048th Lt. Snell, Company Command- school.

.. ...... ..~__ cmr, will enjoy the week in In thepast weekwe lost the
the Windy City, while M/Sgt. serv.ices of Cpl. Hillard McMur-
1 acecA First Sergeant, is going ry

' 
Supply Clerk. Cpl. MuM..y1952 lPO TIAC on a 15 day leave to Michigan is planning to attend college this

and Canada to do a little fish-all.WemcihCplMeMaythe

CATALINA Coupe, Hardtop, radio, ing. best of luck in furthering his ed-

heater, sedrasata .SecondlComyacy mill try Ic ucaion
have the results of the IG Inspec- FIFTH COMPANY: Pt. Sam-

c'S SAFEYTStTEDt tion next week. uel J. Imboli, Supply Clerk of
THIRD COMPANY: Sgt. Ran- this organization was reassigned

ald G. Oyer is on an emergency to 2048-2 to process for discharge.
a p e.t h home in Chilicothe, Sgt. William E. Fen ch joinedPATE MOTOR Ohio. Sgt. Oer was summoned the company for reassignment as

home due to the death of his cook in the Unit Mess Hall.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe brother. PFC Robert A. Werns- SIXTH COMPANY: We wish

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky. man on a 15 day leave. PFC toexpress our mccl aiceec n-
Wesmawtll spend hisleave atgratulations to our Commanding
his home in Metamora, Illinois. officer, Capt. M. C. Price, on his

promotion this month. KNOW THE CAR YOU DRIVE
The staff of thi company.cp

be seen most anytime this week, Behind the wheel of a new force, direction, and time you
tearing their hair out. Webhave or strange car, even a careful need to reach and use your
received another Armor Track driver can be a menace, says the brakes, clutch, and gadgets.
Vehicle MaintenanceeClass with a AAA driver training book, With a new or strange car, the

CJT CLOWERS CORSAGEN-- POTTED PLANTS strength of 148 men. We would "Sportsmanlike Driving." same force, direction, and tim-PANTYE ECORA Tlike to take this opportunity to Workers make errors with in can be all wrong. The ear
mARTYDE Selcoe ea ceI the cam- new machines. So do drivers goes haywire. In a split second,

with strange cars. you cause an accidentlFUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS pany. An unfamiliar automobile caninterfere with your old dr g Be extra careful when pau

habits. Strange gadgets may drive an unfamiliar car. Don't
DAILY DELIVERY TO FORT KNOX Ten-Year Wildlife confuse you. let your old habits fo you.

(Continued from Page 6) Your driving habits were You have something new to

trialsmill be held cc Septew built around themechanical set- learn.

Uer 12, October 10 and October 24. up of your own old car. This is Be alert. You and your now
especially true of motor skill car can cause an accident. GotAn American Kennel Club li- habits. Your muscles learned acquainted slowly with thatLONG VIEW FLO RIST ensed trial will betheld on No- through practice just what brand new earl

vember 10-14.
8 Miles South Fort Knox on Old 31-W Future years will yield the tre-Penidw... dividends that are to be P O T A B O

WE WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE har v ted from the farsighted c P0
ervation program and the devoted P S T C O

Phone Elizabethtown 7336 aork of the Game Warden and
his staff. Ft. Knox 2103 - Phones - Rose Terrace 3-2304

LOOK TO US FOR A BETTER USED CAR DEAL
Did you know that L. C. Yates Motor Company -- one of the newest automobile dealers in the Fort Knox area - has
consistently increased sales month by month. How do we do it? There are lots of reasons, but here are four principal ones ...1 SERVICE - By giving o .mp t LOW FINANCE RATES -We

3  
LOW OVERHEADD-Ourl we DEPENDABLE CARS -Every

and courteous attention to our finance at only 6% and in some costs of doing business enables used carcwe offer for sale has
customers needs, we are main- casesat 5%.This saves many t ellatamallp t been completely reconditioned
Lating our goal of keeping our dollars for motorists who buy in our shop to assure you of
constantly growing circleof their cars from us. Why don't margin and helps us to pass many carefreemiles.
satisfied customers 2 you save this waytoo? 3 bigger savings on to you.

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF OUR MONEY SAVING VALUES
1953 CHEVROLET 210--$1395 1954 FORD 2-Door Customfine 1953 DODGE Coronet--$1475
Two-door with 12,000 actual miles. A one owner 2,000 actualmiles. Thisacar is the same as a new V-8 4-door i t tip top shape. This car isbargain

car with like-new tires. Radio. heater, many other one. Customer only wanted a heavier car and priced. Fully equipped. One Year ago it sold

accessories. Far above average, but priced low. traded it in on a New Yorker Chrysler. All ac- new for nearly $3000.
cessories and priced atla bargain. 1953 FORD Victoria

1948 BUICK 4-Door .... $475 1950 PLYMOUTH 4-Door Alt extras including Fordomatic. It's really a

Super with all the extras. Motor just overhauled knock-out. White wall tires, radio, heater. Black

Specialdeluxe with heat and music. Well cared and gray finish. For the sport minded person,

and it's ready to go at this low price. for and very low, mileage. this is the one you're looking for.

DON'T LET THE DOWN PAYMENT STOP YOU FROM COMING IN TO SEE US. IF YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD YOU CAN OFTEN BUY

WITHOUT A DOWN PAYMENT. COME' IN AND LET'S DISCUSS YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS AND FINANCING.

OPEN TIL 9 P. I. MONDAY THROUGN FRIDAY - FINANCE RATES ONLY 6%c AND IN SOME CASES 5%

4L. C. YATES MOTOR. Cpo -- CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH
48WEST DIXIE AVENUE PHONE 3103- ELIZABETNTOWN, KY.

PAGE SEVEN
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H-ua' Research
(Continued from Page 1)

associate professor of psychology
at the University of Massachusetts
when he accepted the Navy's in-
vitation to undertake that research
program. He received his Ph. D.
in 1910 from Syracuse University.

From 1942 through part of
1946, he served with the Air
Force, entering as a private and
coming out a captain. As an in-
aviaite psychologist, he was re-
search executive in the Research
Division of the Central School for
Flexible Gunnery.

Replaces Dr. Erickson

At the Fort Knox Human Re-
search Unit Nc. One, Dr. Val-
lance replaces Dr. M. J. McGui-
gan, who was acting director in
the absence of Dr. Sanford C.
Erickson. Dr. Erickson left the
department to head the psychol-
ogy department at Vanderbilt
University.

The Fort Knox unit was the
first of three field human re-
search units established by the
Army. The other two are at Fort
Beanning and Ford Ord. The re-
search Units conduct valuable ex-
periments, to arrive at money,
time and manpower-saving con-
clusions for acceptance by the
Army. Their conclusions, while
not recommendations, show the
way for important changes in the
military way of doing things.

Dr. Vallance resides at Prichard
Place with his wife and three
children, Elizabeth who will be
in the third grade, Billy who will
be in kindergarten and May who
will be In diapers for some time.

CLEANEST USED
CANS IN THE STATE

SAM HICKS
MOTOR CO.

StPW Eering ESteen

High School Student
(Continued from Page 0)

The float, titled "Yellowstone,"
was done in green and yellow with
natural pine foliage. At intervals,
a small geyser, representing Old
Faithful, would erupt from the
!'oat.

The Instructor Battalion of The
krmored School was awarded a
special honorable mention for the
sriginality of its float which de-

picted Oter Creek Park.

Miss Bartleysreceived numerous
orizes to go along with the Miss
sort Knox title. She was awarded

a $100 wardrobe certificate, $50
worth of dancing lessons, an or-
chid corsage, dinner at a local
night club and a portrait of her-
self. The second-place winner re-
ceived a -50 wardrobe certificate
and the third-place winner re-
ceived a similar $25 certificate.

Beauty contest judges were Lt.
Col. George Von Halban, Mrs.
Carrie Adamson, E. L. Davis and
PFC Joseph Adams.

Judges of the floats were Col.
'lexander M. Miller: Col. Frederic
A. Mples, Mrs. Helen Edelen,
Mrs. Nancy RyAn and PFC Ted
Theodore.

Art Contest Winners

In the Fort Knox Division of
the All-Army art contest, held in
Service Club One, the following
winners were picked. Oil paint-
ings: first place, Forbes L. Link-
horn; second, Mitchell Winn;
third, Dale D. Schleappi; fourth,
Joseph Y. Sugimoto; fifth, Richard
B. Smith. Water Colors: first and
second, Edward Baris; third, Ray-
mond L. Must; fourth, Ted J.
Theodore. Drawings and Cartoons:
first, Forges L. Linkhorn; second,
Dale D. Schleappi; third, Ted J.
Theodore; fourth, Robert Young;
fifth Charles Keadie. Prints: first
Forbes L. Linkhorn; second, Ray-
mond L. Must; third, Forbes L,
Linkhorn.

SEND FAL' .eLI)TING NOW
TO BOONE

(LEANERS :.7

for exclusive StaNu cleaning ..
process that returns necessary
textile oils back into the gar-

ments.

ONE DAY
SERVICE

(at slight additional cost)

PHONE 4716
for prompt and courteous
pick-up and delivery service
on thi post.

BOONE CLEANERS
PHONE 4716 2 STORES ON THE POST
No. 1-In 3d Armored Division Barber Shop

No. 2-In Bldg. 6630, 3d Armored BOQ

• e ec eae utaaeeot w

Air Show Specialty ceived on several other features
(Continued from Page 1) Display; and an H-11 helicopter Col. Wright is attempting to ob-

air show. He has lined up a stel- painted up as "Bozo the Clown" tain for the air show. When these
lar listing of aerial and static air that will delight the youngsters become definlte, the "TURRET"
displays foretheoshow at God- with some of its comicstunts. wsll announoe thee. Many dismoo Annomye Air. Masedid
man Army Air Field. But t h e "whipped-cream" tinguished guests. are expected to

Static Displays topping to all this will be a be present for the convention,
Definitely scheduled for thehbreath-taking performance by and a confirmed list of these will

show are these static displays: the world-famed "Thunderbirds," be published later.
The B-61 Guided Missle, more the four-jet team that specializes
commonlyknown as "The Mata- in trick andyprecisiontflying that
dor"; a cutaway model of the has "popped the eyeballs" of all l tL KINDS OF
"Thunderiet" fighter-bomber; a who hae seeo them. They a re
jet engine display; a bomb dis- flying in speciallyfor the show
play; The sleek, Martian-looking here from Luke Air Force Base
XS-3, "Old Needlenose"; the test in Arizona.
model of the XF-85, the parasite But there will be other displays BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
fighter that fits in the belly of a too rjumerous to mention here. Elizabeihtown. Kentucky
B-29; an Army Aviation Section Confirmation has not yetkbeen re-

THERE MUST BE
A REASON

Swope Motors, your Fort Knox area Dodge-Plymouth Dealer, has sold 2907

cars and trucks to Fort Knoxcustomers. There must be a reasonl And

there isl We will not be undersold. Bring your trading figures with you

and deal your own way at Swope Motors. Terms on any basis your credit

justifies (We'll work out a deal for you).

1946 PONTIAC ---. $99
Streamliner 8 2-coor with radio and heater. A maroon
car with a very dull finish and an interiorsthat looks
a little ratty. But it runs and how can you go wrong
for only $99 for a '46 model?

1951 HUDSON Hornet $995
Four-coor with special leather it A like-new car
with factory installed radio and heater, premium white
wall tires, sun shield, spot light and other extras. This
145-hp automobile will perform remarkably and givelike-new service.

1953 DODGE -.... $1695
Coronet 4-door with radio, heater and Gyromatic drive.
This car is finished in attractive maroon and gray and
will give new car service. Practically new tires. Giant
8-tube radio. Me-Par air conditioner for your winter
comfort. Tested, tuned and guaranteed in writing. This
powerful 140 h.p. Dodge will please the mos

t 
particular.

1946 BUICK-----$195
Super 4-coor sedan with a shiny black original finish,
Sonomatc radio, heater, fine tailored seat covers. Clean
and solid inside and out. A smooth-riding car that
you will be proud to own. See it immediately and
ask one of our courteous salesmen for a complete
explanation of our trade-in terms.

1951 PLYMOUTH --- $795
A smart looking club coupe with only 37,000 actual
miles. Beautiful light gray. Immaculate interior. Be
lieve me, this is one of our best buys. Turn signals,
radio and heater, and a fine set of tires. Buy it at
this low price.

1952 PONTIAC ---- $1295
A popular Chieftain 8 deluxe 4-door in Mayflower blue,
a beautiful light color that won't show dirt. Dual range
Hydraatic Drive, radio, underseat heater, dual de-
frosters, directional signals, electric clock, non-glare
rear view mirror, automatic back up lights, airfoam
seats, windshield washers, and every other extra. This
car gives performance and comfort unequalled by any-
thing near its price range.

1949 MERCURY- ---.$595
Sbeautiul sparkling maroon sedan, dressed up with
white sidewall tires. Radio, heater and overdrive. New
set of seat covers. One of those extra clean cars.
For a real ride, come in and tryit.

1954 FORD-----$1995
Customline Y-8 Club Coupe, brand-new, has Radio,
Heater, Directional Signals, Electric Clock, Windshield
Washers, Tubeless Tires, finished in beautiful Equador
Blue. Regular price $2336.37.

1951 NASH------$579
A Statesman custom 4-door sedan. Finished insa pleas
ing dark green. Has an excellent set of tires. Heater
and overdrive. Has the famous Nash convertible bed.
An excellent buy at this very low price.

1951 CHEVROLET --- $795
5tyleline deluxe,model, 2-door sedan. Finished in a
beautiful French blue factory baked enamel that has
the lustre of a 1954 model. This car has radio, heater,
seat covers, directional signals and is in the very pink
of condition. All the tires are exceptionally good and
the car is sharp and clean throughout. You will find
no better value regardless of where you shop.

- OPEN BREAKFAST TO BEDTIME DAILY except Sunday.

Before you buy anywhere, follow the crowds to . . .

SWOPE MOTORS, Inc.
YOUR FORT KNOX AREA DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER

Coming from Ft. Knox, Turn Right on U. S. 62 At Post Office and Drive Two Blocks

Elizabethtown, Ky."ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT SWOPE"

now
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3d Armored Division Be Certain You Hear

News, Features and The 3AD Gleemen

Pix Appear Weekly Each Wednesday Night

In "The Spearhead" SP AR EA D WHAS Radio - 9:15 p.m.

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, September 10, 1954 No. 44

Orientals Fascinate Capt. Armstrong:
Will Attend Language School ThisFall

A man who became fascinated by oriental culture while working

...... with Chinese and North Korean POW's on Koje rsland in Korea will

leaveeFort Knox next month to learn more -bout the Chinese

peoplp aod their langoage.
Capt. Robert R. Arootroog, .. aeSchoolin.Monterey,Calif.,

° : holder of the Bro e Star Medal to begin .a .r's study of the

for his outstanding work in the Chinese Mandarin language.
Korean compounds, has been CO As operations officer for the
of Hqs. Co., 3d Armoreddjivisior ieOW Commtand from Sept., 195o

o ehesince..br y, 195 .Neotomonh . to Feb, 1952, Capt. Aeostrong
he entrains tootleheroonl is with the irisonrsiontat-

y. He b er eintere ted in their

Adv. Infantry Soldiers roe of lif .o t ... iderdiii iii: ~iii: iiii:j !i: :!ii:i i iof them to be. ....d friends.From
Just Fade Away Here that unforgetable e x p e r i e n c e
As A-367 Cycle Ends iron ihem eamo hi deire to

learn their language.
dvanced Infantry outfits in A native of Springfield, Ill.,

the 3d Armored Division didn' e Capt. Armstrong came to Hq. Co.

really die, they just faded away. after corpleting the Associate
The lastoff such cycles to go Infantry Officer's Adv ance

through Fort Knox completed its Course at Fort Benning, Ga.

training last week at A-367, CCC. In May, Hq. Co. receivedaSU-

THESE FACES NEED NO INTRODUCTION to manyochurch congregations in he Kentuckiana Two hundred fifty men were tor in the annual IG supply

area. Pictured on the left is Chaplain (L Col.) Henry L. Gillenwaters, 3d Armored Division shipped to all parts of the world inspection. Later that same month

Chaplaino and the miling faces on t he righ belong to the Fort Knox Youth for Christ Choir. including Alaska, the Far East, the company was awarded an-
Pvt. Dale Benedict is the group's director. (Photo by SFC W. D. Tilton) Austria, Germany, the Caribbean other superior rating in an ord-

_____and FortBra The men stay- nance inspection conducted by 2d
ing in the United States will re- Army. In July the company was

CCC Trainees DiacG os eeive aieboene training . redited with .. r.fectebelt-line

New Career Incentives oices Of The CO, Is+.Lt. James G. Don- record for the periodt1 March to
ahue, said, "The last cycle was 22 June.

Muchenthusias atedS n D Churches a good one but I'm looking for- The 3d Armored Division
at Combat Command C's four Sing Fo r ii e's Ch reward to the basic training group." Plaque forBest Supply and Arms

command gonferences last week He added, "They will be much oom went to Hq. Co. on July 9.

when a discussion was heldrcon- The 28 voices of theFort Knox Youth for Christ Choir are easier to train and more interest- On Auoost12 the Division Best
cerning how the Army could be beingiwarmly received throughout the Kentuckiana area. The group, ed in the program." (Continued on Page 8)

made.oroattractive...ec..reee.. cposed of mens tationed with vario oo..its he of. tFort Ko,

Most often repeated was the is rising ito ....larity under the inspired guidance of Chaplain (Lt. B t r
suggestion that company com- Col.) Henry L. Gillenwaters, 3d Armored Division Chaplain. Dad,BAnd P M iler
manders should have more au- TheoYouth for Christ-Choir was city's largest), and on the 26th
thority in order to train their founded in Marchof thisyearbythl
troops. "The CO should also have Cpl. Dale Crockett with the idea they mist Ceg at the SpringfieldAll Heade" Vanderbilt Team s
the right to give their trainees of aiding YFC singing in this Baptt Church n Springfield, .I UI ,

3-day passes," said the trainees. area. The organization is under KyB y Pet. LyalI A. Schwarzkoph
Many of the field cadre ex-the direction of Pet. Dale Bene- Another group, the Youth for Captains of Vanderbilt University's baseball teams eem to run

plained that their job included dict and is accompanied by PFC Christ Octette, wll appear tomor- ii Pet. James H. Miller's family. Pot. Miller. a trainee in B-29,
long, extra hours so they sug- Nolan Huizenga. row over WHAS-TV on the Armd. Inf. Bn., CCC, followed his father and older brother in the
gested either more pay or gratis Actually the group grewaround "Songs of Faith" program. parade of team cantains.

leavetime They also asked for the Youth for Christ quartet Anothereperformance isosched- aDor'ghiscenor year, fhe
more authority in training men. which is composed of PFC Ralph uled on October 10th at the Hay D lrahyeor yained a theVa
One NCO suggested a different Messner, Cpl. Dick Jones, PFC dinsburg, Ky., Baptist Church. CCeTObEtDisplay derbilt baseball squad. tJustthe

finance system where men would Sam Bennett and Cpl. Dave Lyke. Boo king s have been omade Pleases Gen. Rogers; year before his brother headed

be paid every month no matter The need of a larger singing th only remord these fe Co. Fodren Cited the team, and in 1927 his father

where they were located. At this group was felt and with this in menlre wre thesayoletters .An mere iteEdo way caeta l
time another man explained that mind, the quartet, Dale Crockett, men receive are the many letters An impressive TO&E display ast c e an Vderbiti ed
he had not been paid for 13 and Chaplain Gillenwaters work- of appreciation sent them from o tank equipment which espec-

months in Korea and for 12edtogethernfoemingthechoirthe congregations for which they tally please Maj. Gen. Gordon third 'in the Southeastern Con-
monthsfinKoeates. hTheabsaors fgoodoill aveeperformed. The personneltof B. Rogers, commanding general frene with a season's record of

Aontosinth eates o hseamf adot ofg o lthe group represent seven, Prot- of the 3d Aored Division, re- 11 wins, 8 losses and one tie.
eAfersge the discussion.theSear-s herorga nz cafion s estant denominations sulted in a letter of commenda- Pet. Miller filled the catcher

headees agreed thaf the Armyisostncetheir organizatton, and mlttion to Col. William M. Fondren slot on the Vanderbilt line-up and

still attractive as a career, espec- appearonoSeptember 12 at a Bap- CO of CCA. The men of the 761st in his first year of college ball. he
ially from the viewpoint of fu- tist Homecoming, 20mileswestt eAWOL oport Med.Tank Bn. articipated in the maintained a batting averageof

ture personal security from un- of Fort Knox; on the 19tththey At a staff meeting in July, Maj.t nspection. T h e i r commander, .275. In his junior year ofoaction
employment benefits for depend- willappear at the Walnut Street Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, command- Maj. James K. Tanner, also re- with the Commodores, his hat-
ents, and retirementbenefits. Baptist Church in Louisville (the ing general of the Spearhead Di-ceived a letter of commendation tin' average increased to .361,

vision, expressed hisodesieetore - Other commendations were re- which vas high enough to"m

ward the units of each major ceived by 2d Lt. James E. Cohen, press Dixie's sports writers intoAbDie 65 Vs. Service . , command in the division which CO of Svc. Btrd., 67th AFA Bn., placing him on the second team
were conscientiously maintainingmfor winning a weekly best biv of the All Southeastern Confer-
the minimum AWOL rate.. near cawed. A letter for the b est'ore.Argue Over Big Peach Tree e authorized the publication bivoua area the last week of The Cleveland Indians and the
of memorandum 207 which be-August went o lsttLt James A. former St. Louis Browns had con-

Everything has been justf"peachy" lately between two neighbor-came effectiv
e 

as of August 1, Bente, CO of C-509. tracts ready for Jim to sign

ing batteries in DivArty. But not in the way you might think. It and stated in paragraph two that For capturin- post best mess just as soon as hegot his diploma
soeme that aripening poefA free boh come betmeen, o rather "Each major and separate unithonors for the month of August, from V.nderbilt. but Uncle Sam

"grom' between the men of A-65 ond the members of Sece commander willselect thetrqin- lst Lt. William F. Sheumnn, Jr.: had plans for him which were
Battery. tog o etudent company iothin CG of Able Co. 36th AIh and irore esinm

The troit of ontention that
I 

This rather alarming threat to hoe command wrhioh hoe the in. A-30' mess t ..a. 'd, St. iho-I Holds Doer to Engishb
bloesoms quietlron alargepachhsepeachoeys of A-65 reated not AWOLecord foe the calen- ardC.Kingramh remeved aletter

I 
White at torderbilt, Pet. Mel-

treeelul ehndethe A-65orethe need for smomeforto nder doe monthoandmwillgrantoa at- ofeocommendtiion.m eee fhails froi Nashville,
ruooha beetheorme ofeomemstading. Consequentyanoagrtee- nrdomemgosnerte Wier fth GoonbtTe ao lyd oeblad
triendly ye..t opirited disagee meet moe. mde ep...mfymng thateompYany."

m in  
ins oth n sie W ... f.. .ivart isf ine estip.... a yedc fotayland

merit Ifheopeachesmould remainnmo- Row yec bom hum fbis 011 Amgss aar foo thetweek r yn lr itd nennsraye ar.gib

- 1 tallegano whoeodemem-Itested attleastntilheybeameamebot, and that morning ff ommedtion romeGeneral ho'I ohistoryinor and isea roat
bersioeeSevce Batterymweree ob-sfficienty ripenneoronsump- is finotty here toe some veryners. Theywere-2d Lt.James L. ooter oflhe fratrnity igma
servedeconducting somenmyteri-/tion. At suchoatmeomesrt happy peaheades. Congratnla- EdgngtoeCGandf Stro Fret -Cbs.
one night peobiems on the vcinoty/of mouat diotribution moold be tione to D-84 of CCA, A-13 of"ty, mes steveard of Aete Ci., Wbile heattended DuncanPep
of the pooch tree. The obcious mado. CCC, C-67 of DoeArty and A-23 500th AFA ho. Sehool, Jim 'eon 14 letter' and

reulmas aseous deease n Just exaetly who brobe that of De.Tns. CCBhad noeeport Chaplain eLf. Cell) Geeorgr ei to e alsocptaoined the golf, bise-
theocurenttineacheeop. (ContnedonnPagt 8) optonpessotimo. (CntnuonPagei 8 I oCotned onPage 8f
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS C As sSP A H A SLANT COMPLETE AUTO SERV

BurBe. Both boys are returning old boxer pup. e Cpls. Lane, Welding - Wrecker St
to college this Fall. . Grady, and PFC White all on For Night Wrecker S

Baker - Our tankers discover leave. * * * SFC Anderson moved
what field living is like this week into the company this week.
as they move out to Cedar Creek. 709th Tank Bn.Cpl. Adolph is spending a Able-The oew troopero rolled; IRW I N

leven day'leave in Iowa and will in on Sept. 7th. roopIt seems 15 mi. So. Ft. Knox - 1 h
soon return to duty. that while on the links at Ander- BARDAHL OIL Phone

. and Hq. Co--apt. Dr For- Charlie-Company is using its son Golf Course last week, Cpls.[
rest Ballou has been assigned to three week break to prepare for Marderosian and O'Neal observed
The Armored School. lst Lt. the next cycle. * * * Cpl. Werner Cpl. Beckman taking numerous
Madsen replaces him as Opera- is on leave and Cpl. Wietrzykow- swipes at his ball in an effort to
tions Officer. * * * M-Sgt. Stan- ski is busy trying to get details get out of the rough. * * * When
ley Whittington leaves us for D- for the supply room. * * * Capt. he ftnally got out he astounded U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe,
84. * * * PFC Robert Terschluse Moore leaves the company for his companions by announcing
has returned from 12 days in De- the instructor group. We hate to (Continued on Page 4) South of Fc
troit where he announced his an- see him go but wish him luck in
gagement. his new job. * * * Welcome to

7h Med. Tank Bn. the new CO, Capt. Dyear. LOUIS 3. DAVIS
Able-The tankers are spend- Dog-The company is winding

ing most of the time on the range. up its final week of training, CANDY CO.
0 * * Pvt. Jack Hilton was chos- Soon, the men will leave olden by the battalion commander friends for new. The old Army Daily Deliveries F R E
as Outstanding Tanker of the saying is never so true that "the To Fort Knox
Week. * * * Lt. Hogan, who was best Army assignment you'll have
assigned to the Instructor Group, is the one you just left."
has been replaced by Lt. Myers, 33d Med. Tank Bn.
formerly of C-7.

Baker-Our tankers begin night Able - Battalion said farewell "JUMPING JUVENILE"
diving on Tuesday. Sgt. this week to Lt. Col. Orzechow- Create an estate for your
Cochran reenlists for six and issi, who left 0s afterayearas youngster. Insure against un-
presently on 15 days reenlistment Battalion *Commander. Lt. Col. insurability. Increases 5 times
leave. * * * PFC Hanft, platoon Walker replaces him. * * * Cpl. at age 21 without premium
sgt., is bound for OCS at Fort Faithpreparing to leave for 2048 in...seorevidene of insur-
Bnning, Ga., Sept. 20. * * The and discharge PFC Kasey ability. Paid up by or before
company welcomes 2d Lt.'s Iens- transferred to Bn. as S-1 clerk. age 65. Alt other types Lit.
lee and Wier from C-7. *Bn. proud of its monument- Insurance available.

Charlie-Congratulations to Lt. al bulletin board constructed un-

and Mrs. Lester J. Guidry upon der the supervision of M-Sgt. Massehusetts Mutest We Sell PHILCO a
the arrival of an eight lb. baby Rushing. * * * SFC Baker, that Life Insurance Co.
girl. * * * Welcome to a new intrepid hunter, lost his squirrel 654 Starks Building.
permanent party member, Pvt. dog while hunting this past we. Louisville 2. Ky.
Galen Ebright. * * * Charlie Com- end. MAYNARD H. CARTER
pany, not to be outdone by the Baker-Pvts. Elmer Swor end JA 2571
bagpipes of' Baker Company, has William Howell welcomed into I am interested in further
started its own drum and bugle the organization. * * * Cpl. Con- details. For prompt service call
corps. fer proud of his superior rating Name, rank .................

84th Med. Tank Bn. maintained in the mail room. ** Org. . RENT
Able- Welcome to M-Sgt. Cpl Smith expecting a visit by Qrs . ........................

Towns, SFC Wood, Sgt. Street his family from Oklahoma. Tel. (Mil.) ----- Qrs.) ---- W
PFC Brooks and Pvt.'s Dean, An- Charlie - M-Sgt. Jones takes Child (birth)
derson and McCardie,* * Leav- over the reins as First Sgt. * * * (Mo.) (Day) (Year)
ing us for the 761st -are Pvt.'s SFC Franks proud of his 5 weeks
Gross, Frasher, DeMarco and
Crowley. * * * Lt. Col. James
J. Scanlon, Bn. CO, is back from
leave in the New England States.
Hurricane "Carol" went through
the vicinity of where he stayed. 4
* * Supply Sgt. Nelson has tak-

en a seven day leave. * * * Pvt.
James J. Corothers who has just
graduated from The Armored
Track Vehicle Maintenance
Course as an honor student is
now with the company.

Charlie- Congrats to ex-cor-
poral William A. Raymond, re- ....
cently promoted to Sgt. 0 t Char-

lie Comuany has begun its fourth

cycle of Armor Packet training.
Dog - Orders have been re-

ceived reassigning M-Sct. Nor-
man L. Shelton to the European
Theater. Sergeant Shelton, who
was in Germany during World
War II, will spend a month's
leave in Virginia before depart-
ing. Roland "the boy" wishes him
luck.

122d AOM Bn.
Able-Welcome to Sgt. Schlech-

tsr on his return from the hos-
vital. * * * Congratulations to
Maj. Seda on his recent promo-
tion. * t * New Sergeants are

Descherper and Bouchard. Pri-
vate Baumgartner is now PFC
Baumgartner. * * * Men return-
ne from leave were PFC's Far-
rol, Powell, Smith, Newhart ands
Schoolfield. Men going on leave
were Friedman, Rosser, Medlyn,
Howard and Harrison.

761st Med. Tank Bn.
Able- Maj. James K. Tanner,

Bn. Co., and CWO Robert W. You'll stay proud of Chevrolet's lasting g

West, Bn. Adjutant, have taken a priced cars just don't have the air of qualit
seven and ten day leaves respec- And if you like Chevrolet's looks now, you'
lively, t *. Ex Coe.oral Donald VS./ a'7 l
Weber is now Sgt. Weber. * * *ft a i / a y d You'll enjoy exclusive feiures for finer mo
In and out of the hospital last -the highest-compression power of any le
week was 2d Lt. Joel McNulty. the biggest brakes, the only full-length b
S** 2d Lt. William D. Holbert

is back in the hospital after a 14 t oniy Unitized Knee-Action rde in the lows

day leave. * * * Welcome to new glad you 'o g yours in Chevrolet!
cadre members including SFC' You save when you buy and when you tr
Thomas Gray, Sgt. Frank Trent Yasew tyaosd heyst
and Cpl's Myron Hoag and Har-v now ! inpriced below all other lines of cars. And

odMeAda. a C e r l t n w b ha gi rmCerltstaiin

Baker-M-Sgt. Harriman off on
a three day pass. * * * lst Lt. You'll get a special deal right now. Right

Jones, formerly of the CCA n- to give you the deal of the year on a new

structor Group, is the new CO. let us show you how much you'll gain by I
* * * Cpl. Stiles is looking for-
ward to that twenty day leave he
is getting just prior to hisrelase. Now's the time to buy 1h Ae1 IIYE

***Lt. Shain is now the father Nw h iet ot ~*
of a baby boy. It was born 27 Got our big deal! Enjoy o now ... C he v ro ie t CHEVROLETS TH

August.

,C BCRADDOCK CHEVROLET cOM
32nd Med. Taosh On. fn

Able - Company kids a fod31-W AT RADCLIFFE. KY. F
warewell to Cpls. Sack and

ALL PRICES
VICE & BODY WORK
lervice - Used Parts
Service Phone 5456

MILLER
ii. No. E'town on 31-W
5824 KENDALL OIL

Ky., Only 21/2 Miles

)rt Knox

CH'S
SALES

AND
SERVICE

nd.MOTOROLA

ALL MAKES
collect Vine Grove 08-1

TV SETS

oed looks. Other low-
y you see in Chevrolet.
'11 like its looks always.

otoring. Body by Fisher
oding law-priced car-
x-girder frame and the
v-price field. They're all

ide. Even so, Chevrolet
at trade-in time, you'll
ally higher resale valuel

now, we're ina position
Chevrolet. Come in and
buying nowl

AR, MORE PEOPLE BUY
IAN ANY OTHER CARt

PANY
HONE VINE GROVE 136-W
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS .. .
(Contlnued from Page 2) daygleave. t'-T*'U welcomesBasicTaiing is upn s c and

he had anly taken two strohes. ne~w Platoo.n Sgt.-SFC Simes. thiagsarae tarting to call iato
When Marderosian and O'NealtafPvt.Matneeturastfrm macef apattarn. Oar otfiti
qustioned the truth of his state- three months TDY.... PFC starting to shape P as they re-
mnt, Cpl. Beckman replied, -I Handwerk in the market for golf alize what is eapctcd of them.
was killing a snake." clubs. Baker-our last cycle graduat-
Baker The fourth weekaft Charlie -After three day re s.ed on Aug. 31....0 215 new

trainngis now history. *Pet. pite, unit fills with new troops. faces arrived the same day. * * *
Conrad Metzger and his crew won * * * Lt. Hensley takes off for Cpl. Robert De Jesus, company
cofnpany best tank last week. three-day rest in Tennessee. * * clerk, and Cpl. SalvatoreeE. Zac-

0 * * Each week there is platoon M-Sgt. Eck still biding his time cone are leaving the unit. * * *
competition for the honor. * * * as First Sgt. a *. Cpl. Bartram Replacing them are Pvt. Muzidal
SFC Donald Schmitt, platoon still on TPY. * 00 Lt. Hindman and Cpl. Riggs.
sgt., is planning an Octoberwed- returns from 15-day leave all Charlie--ast weekthe compa-
ding. He returned from Korea rested up. ny cmpleted their second wink
last February and will be releas- Dog-Capt. Simonetti, shootindeoflbasirrcmhatheinecineg. wee
ed from the service in Jacuarytof round of golf with Major Kiel They completed their first week
1955. basa, Bn. executive officer, fired of training with the M-1 Rifle.

Charlie-The cycle is now over. hole-in-one. * * * Unit's first iy- * * * Cpl. Healy returned from
* * M-Sgt. Thomas W..Jenkins cle since last April seems to be a 15 day leave.

has started his processing for shaping up fast. * * * Sgt. Schell, Dog-The men are shaping up
Europe. * 0 5 PFC Lezotte re- company 'clerk, down to little fine after the third week of train-
turned to the company after play- more than 50 days. M-Sgt. lg 80 of the men spent
ing baseball in Fort Eustis, Va., Dixon, formerly of A-13, takes lastlweekend with their families.
for the TAC team/ He received over as field first. * * * Kelly, * * •*Sgts. Dunkle, Harbison and
oclock for be g amongthe run- Companyrunner to Bn. Hqs., fin- Cpl. Heady's families spent the

rheridane is Pvt. Henry A. esck fired 211 in
29th AI On. leading the compay infiringson

Able-Company returned from the range last week. He was
bivouac on the 27th of August given close competitionhy Pvt.
after spending six days in the Arville A. Owes, wh fired 220.
field. TlW men in general did 37th AIO on.
very well. * * Sgt. Ham is at e-Frewell to Cl. Thmas
present enjoying a well deserved M l-wan wheleft this wekltoe
fifteen day leave Herwll hr plan join the ranks of the Civilian
teen act, at the second platoon Horde. * * * Fortification for the

Hq. Co.-Celebrating the new when he returns. * * * M-Sgt. Mess Hall staff. Two new cooks
or'renovated mess hall. The com- Hicks is now Field First. * * We this week-Cpl. James McCauley,
pony has been bivouacing for welcome M-Sgt. Jones to Ableformerly of Hq. Co., CCC, and
over a monthbut finally a new Company. He has assumed the Pvt. Paul Pfovence, formerly of
kitchen floor and a paint job has position of platoon sgt. of the first C-36. * * * Another new mem-
been completed so the men are platoon We hope that Sgt. Jones ber in the toop harrassing de-
enjoying the comforts of eating enjoys his stay with Able Co- partment. Pvt. Glenn Doze, for-
again. * * * The supply room has pany. * * * Cpl. Cater has re- merly of Hq. & Hq. Co., CCC.
also had aface lifting. * * * There turned from his extended emer- . , Any macrfu wailing

are five newly created sergeants gencyileaveA whiAhmight eheardfl m the
i

in the company since last month. Baker -Thecompany iscur- viciiy at the Mess Hall sho ld

Cpls. William F. Caye, Myron E. rently in its third week of train- not be mistaken for a wounded
Glyzewski, Stanley J. Neff, El- ing. * * * 1st Lt. William W. cow. It's just Cpl. Wilbert Thom-
mer E. Pierce and Franklyn E. Taylor was assigned to the com- as sihging the Reenlistment
Seidman. pany as the new company com- Blues. Will has just taken 6 more.

13th AI Bn. mander. * * * Cpl. Jerry Spring- , . ,*2d Lt. Michael Mohoroski
Hq.-13th - 13th Battalion Keg- man, now Sgt. Springman, is cel- has departed to Hq. Co., 3d Armd.
eers lookingforward to competi- ebrating his promotion with a Div., and has been replaced by
tyn in 3d Armored Division well deservedi2 day leave. * * * 2d Lt. Lawrence J. Brawner, for-
bwling. Battalion has two teams. Cpl. Ehrensberger, Co. mail clerk, merly of Hq. Co., 3d Armd. Div.
* 0 * Major Kielbasa still looking is currently on leave. * * * SFC Baker- Cpl. Davis returned
for Cadillac. * * * M-Sgt. Morales Fitzpatrick is the Company's new from leave. * * * Robert Rollins
looking forward to when his wife field first sergeant. * * * Cpl. and Robert Schrnidt have shipped
joins him here at Knox. Jack Huntsberger is now a civil- to 2048th SU for release. '* * *

Able - New troops h a v i n g in and likes it very much. Bivouac has left the company in
trouble digesting "C" rations. * * Charlie - New CO: 1st Lt. a turmoil-to-add to the handi-
Cadre having difficulties teaching Moats replaces 1st Lt. Keith. Lt. cap the bivouac phones are out.
new men theart of soldiering. * * Keith going to Weapons Comm. Charlie-All but a few of our
Unit throws big shindig for Cpl. * * * All o the gang bids fare- men haveorders * * * Gordon L.
Stoner, who is now Mr. Stoner. well to M-Sgt. Ralph W. Klutey, Schmidt, cmpany clerk, made
*, * * Sgt. Kleinhanz going fgng- who has acedod tr Separation. Sgt. this last week. * * * Stedman
ho wearing shiny Field First SFC Donald E. Wallis replaces R. Connor, first Sgt., is presently
Sgt.'s whistle. * * * Cpl. Wirth him as st Sgt. * * * Cpl. Curvin on a well deserved three day
down to 99 days of Army life. Schaffer has departed on a well (Continued on Page 5)

Baker-Cpl Simoneau, former earned 15 day' leave in York, Pa.
Mail Clerk, on way home after 0 * Cpl. Clair Troxell now back
receivingrelease.0*Sgt. Bish-from Ft. Eustis, Va., where he
op's date of release is 17 Sept. was playing the 2nd Army
0 0* Cpl. Ellis returns from 15- Championship finals, the results

_ w e r e very cued. w
36th AI Bn.

Able -Our - esteemed FieldCLEANEST USED First Sergeant, M-Sgt. Russell D.

CARS IN THE STATE Mancie, goes on a well deserved

SAM HICKS leave the 1st of the month.
Cpl. Tommie J. Gunterman madeMOTOR CO. Sergeant, CONGRATULATIONS'

31-W Entering E'town * * * Our Mess Hall won the

Regimental Best Mess Plaque

.1 2 1 again. *0* The fourth week of

00

To make a hit
with a miss.aa FLY!

By choosing swift, comfortable air travel, you
gain extra furlough hours - to take her out to
the ball game and other places you'd like to go.
Rely on the Scheduled Airlines to get you home
and back to your base - safe and on time.

NEW LOWER INSURANCE RATES
AVAILABLE ONLY ON SCHEDULED CERTIFICATED AIRLINES

Due to the consistent safety record of these Airlines, insurance rates
have been reduced as follows:

$50,000 now costs only $2.00 $25,000 now costs only $1.o
$37,9W0 now costs only $1.50 $12,500 now costs only$11 .50

Policies cover Stateside and much Foreign Travel - personal or offcial.

10% DISCOUNT
for ofcial travel on TR'... covers Full Service.

THE CERTIFICATED

ScheduledAirnes
OF THE U. S. A.

ALASA AIRLINES FRONTIER AIRLINES PIEDMONT AIRLINES
ALLIGN ENY AIRLINES | LAKE CENTRAL AIRLINES PIONEER AIR LINESAMERICAN AIRLINES MACEY AIRLINES REOTALNSONAJNZ/A ........ES MoAJA ........NES OTHERNA RWAY
BRAN.fAIRWAYS JNATICJ L 

t
AIRLINES$ OTWS IWY

CAPITOLcoo TNrr AY"oTRAwSoSsRWAY
S

eec ooass Nssa ro LAIsNS TANSrOn RLDARIEOiNAL AIRLINES NORTHEAST AIRLINES UII I IE
DsLTA-C c& o AIR LI NOAwKsARoLINSo WESENARaoE
EASsoERN 000 LoNS PAIIatii N A IaoRINS WNALaASKA AIoRINES

pppp-

FOR COMPLET CAR CARE
DRIVE I TODAY

Shell Gasolines and Lubricanis
WASHING - GREASING - POLISHING
24 Hour Road. Wrecker and Parking Service

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
Open 24 Hours Daily

U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGHo KENTUCKY
Phone Rose Terrace 3.9272

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS .. $179.95 up

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS
SPEED QUEEN AuefrTyce-- 93.95--u

Wringer Type ----------- $ 99.95 up

FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS

JAK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
Muldraugh. Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS . . .
(Continued from Page 4) has returned with his big bat Pvt. Sylvester Buie, of Youngs-

pass. * * * Three mensreachedtfrom the 2d Army Baseball Tour- town, Ohio. He will be missed
over 400 on the physical fitness nament. * * 4-PFC Raymond by the men in his organization.test. * * * Paul P. Blanda scored Bailey has gone to Food Service * * * Miss Lucy White, daughter403, perfect scre in squatjumps. School. ofSFC Deacon White, represent-
0 **Don S. Schalch, scored 411, V O V- -ed the 65th in the big beauty con-perfect scores in squat jumps and test. * * * Cpl. Bobby Readpushups. * * * Leroy Johnson4 awaits surgery on injuries sus-
scoed429,pei.fect scores in pull- o'.a - tsPtainedin.anautoacidentonDix-
ups and squat jumps. *0*0 st ie Highway. * * * PFC Richard
Lt. James E. Fitzpatrick departs d L. Hunter enjoying an eight day
to Hq. & Hq. Co., CCC, with A RbF5  

leave at home.
Tactics committee. And the com- .Clarley-SFC Ray Schulte ispany welcomesl1st Lt. James C. Hqs.-DivAty very proud of off for a seven day leave and aBauer, new company command- Lt. William Annis for-turning out new bride. * * * Welcome to SFC
er, just back from Alaska. a terrific floatsfor the Labor Day Warren Reynolds, the new mess

Dog-This week is number five. Parade. * * " FIESTA! Company sergeant. * * * Dave Hall gets
0* * The men seem to be get- party for Hq. Btry. at the Civilian Sgt. stripes as he reups for six.
ting pretty well accustomed to Club. Guest of honor will be h Rightnowhe's spending 15 days
their new way of living. * * * Sgt. Henry L. Swift. * * * M-Sgt. at home.
Cpl. Jonesljust returnedtfrom a axwellpBowan is the new First Service-The cadrerare proudfourteenday leave. * * * Best of Sergeant. * * * M-Sgt. David of the fine work done by thehbat-luckhto Private Robert L. Fort- Eckert is new operations sergeant.tery on the M-1 Rifle range. * *hey. Pot. Forthey transferred * * "Pvt. Jack Mitchell, actor Sgt. Milosovic is home for a threeduring the past weekto D-367. and supply expert, ably took over day visit. * * * Sgt.EKnispel has* * * Our st Sgt., Sgt. Frank Cpl. R. Herrmann's job. returned from15 day leave toHaynes, seems to have a pet dog 54thAFA Bn. find a pile ofawork awaiting him.which is strictly RA. It followed Able-SFC Joseph L. Duddey, 67th AFA Bn.him to work two days last week. Field First, is awaiting orders for Hqs.-Charlie Battery wonReg-

3670h A Bn. FECOM. * * Sgt. James ,W. imental Best Drill competition.
Hqs-Welcome barb to Capt. Creswell reenlisting for six. * * * * * Service Battery won Divi-Out of sixty-five trainees quali- sion Best Bivouac award. * * *Bert L. Reinhardt, who returned fed aor OCh, three have applied. Cpl Lyle E. Strahan has had hisfrom Indiantown Gap, Penna., Pts. James Wade, Gerald Le- MOS changed. He is now a ei-where he spent 24 days observingpisto and Frank Morak have ap- vilian. * 1, * Cpl. Donald R. La-

and inspecting the 28th National plied for artillery. DomenicaMarr has been assigned as the
Gabl Theseas ta A. Viscardi is to be congratulated S-3 clerk.Able-The new trainees have on his recent promotion to Sgt. Able- A new training cyclePot. Richard Siposeau ha left * ( *Cpl. Rothman is awaiting began last Monda 0. * * *Con-the soiltar C-30 and Pout. Lais separationo riters.* * * PFC Ben- grats to three es corporals. TheyLhe uehafoe-36ndv3 .BLainrjamin F.Bailey a h retared are noasSgt. Mostik, Sgt. Glaer,

Luke has joined B-37. Both wereamhlo "ha'l . .. .... St lze
coaosoifsom the hospital and Sgt. Smith.

Babs Babe s- in t soth Baker- Cpl.Karol Da chan Bakes SThe battery has sue-aer- ae , now in its six left for 2048. *st Lt. Lu cessfully completed its third weekwheek ofd-trwining,efounditsel inF. Marera......ndofroma15of ....alaebasicrinisi st. wCeoats
te woods for a week. ** el- day leave in Puerto Rico. * * *tbasgnC. raig. an*dobrtscome back o Cr1. Clifton, whoJ dalaoiP uettolliso 0: to Eougene C. Grseb and Robert

returns from a 30 day lease 0 |Cl Patrick 2 Connelly was L. Dotterrer on their promotionsM-Sgtu Aud"s Bordes ao 'b a married on 28 Aug. : * * PFC to Sgt. * * IPFC Joe E. Mar-fm. leae A o0 dayr d stayack MelvinoA Green will leaveonoIlshall has returnedfrom leave.
Kentuky. So..lo.2048. Charlie-Everyone showed ex-

Charlie7- Charlie entered its Charlieh-St. Acosta has re- cellent marksmanship on the Ma-
secnd weekoftraiigandtheturned from TDY. * Lt. Mac chine Gun range.o *We did it
ms are readyto pull their frst Clinock has received orders to again by winning Regimenital
guard duty. * * * Welcome to transfer from the organization. Best Drill Squad competition. * *
Pot. Vernell Holland, a cook, who We'll be sorry to see him go. ;;* With all of the busy preparation,
joins us from B-36. Cpls. Baker and Yablon and Sgt. Charlie battery should do right

Dog-Sgt. Elisha Hillard, fresh Ness are awaiting discharge, well in the coming battalion in-
from a 30 day reup leave, takes 57Ih AFA Bo. spection.
over the duties of platoon ser- Able -Congratulations to Sgt. Service-The battery was out
geant.** PFC James Pappas Alexander and Sgt. Boisseau on on bivouac last week and came

their recent promotions. * * Cpl. through with the 3d Armored Di-
Rivera and PFC Rhoton will vision Best Bivouac award. * * *
soon join the ranks of thecivil- Service Battery wishesmmuch luck
ians...... Battery A is now in and success to Capt. James W.
the last week of its cycle. Loose, Jr., who leaves us as CO.

Baker-Pvt. Keniston is back Welcome to d Lt. James E. Co-from Fort Eustis, Va., after play- hen, our new CO.

ing with the baseball team. * * * 509th AFA Bn.
Pot. Lassiter.....aking a 10 day Able- Sgt. stripes go to Sgt.
leave to visit his folks in New Frank R. Stirone,' Sgt. Portgr

You can get liability insurance t our Jersey. * * * Lt. McKevitt, bat- Taylor, Sgt. Fred Junker and Sgt.
desk is theoPFovostorshoi Bldg tery CO, has another addition to Leonard Meshak. * * * PFC
dsiAtu Froo r ' his family, a boy, weighing 9 James E. Harrah, company clerk,

pounds, arrived at 2100 hours 29 is on eight days leave' to return
HARDIN COUNTY RATES Aug. * * * Sgt. Holland and PFC his wife to school. * * * The com-

Coughlin going on 10 day leaves. pany party, with music by "The
With no accidents or mis. Charlie-Two permanent party Three Plumber's Helpers," anddemeanors, for $5,0O0 and $10,000 returned from leave this week some masterful MC work by Out-

B. and $5,00 P.D. liabilty insurance Cpl. Robert R. Jeffcott and SFC standing Trainee Robert Swoyer,
for one year: James A. Stauffer. * * * SFC was a great touch to eight weeks

Delbert V. Ballenger, supply ser- of hard work.se * * M-Sgt. James
geant, will now be aworking at Morris joinsthebattery as FirstNO RVES UNDER 00 .$00.00 Battalion. * - * SFC Willard H. Sergeant. * * * The battery scor-

DRIERS*UNEm.250------c- Smith, supply sergeant from Btry. ed a 93 per cent on last week's
0, takes over the supply room. proficiency test.
Dog-Cpl. Vernon Shaffer re- Baker-The battery is enjoying

re€ompOaniesuyo.replacedi,, leturns to work after' spending a week out of cycle. * * * Con-
licensedin Kentucky . .d vprovide No. fifteen days at home with his gratulations to Cpl. Hubert C.
tionwidseprotection. family. * * * D-57 wishes Sgt. Forester on the birth of his new

glen McCorkt the best of luck daughter. 0 *0 Sgt. stripes for
We sell alo typoseof isroo spi as he leaves fo civilian life. * * William V. Grant.

e v. no ou 00 tsidOeos.ctoro Cpl. Clifton Cook leaves for Myr- (Continued on Page 6)
or co|!ecors on the Post. tle Beach, S. C., for 15 days of

swimming and sunshine.
65h AFA Bn.

MUTUAL UNDERWRITERS Able-On leave are CWO Ev-
ans, Sgt. Test, PFC Ray Sanders

INS. ACCY., Inc. and Pvt. Wicking. * * * No be-
tween cycle vacation for A Bat-203 Republic Bldg., tery as 215 shIming faces showed
up the Monday alter the lastLouisville, Kentucky cycleended.

Baker-A grenade accident re TOMORROV
sulted last week in the death of

May Be YO1EDDIE'S AUTO SERVICE VABLENo
a week ... and on as I

Old 31-W -mile North of Junction with Vine Grove Road. rental plan . . .your
Drive out Wilson Road ... .hmilefrom its jinction with may enjoy the completes
Old 31-W. deposit box right here

WE SPECIALIZE IN any Citis. Fidelity em

REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES
WHEEL BALANCING - TUNEUPS

ENGINE OVERHAUL CITIZENS
,Ve'rc...ll ....ghto...... atee... cjb yo ring tous FI DELITY
ourcexpersence assures youaof asatisfactory jobat low cst.

FREE ESTIMATES

EXPERIENCED MECHANICS

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 ml. North of Ft. Knox)

9:45 A. M. Sunday-School 7 :00P. M. Training Union
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening WorshipNURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOM"

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL CROSLEY R(A
RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Thor and Whirlpool Washers
A Complete Lint of H Klas Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

SAM FRANKLIN Service Manager W. E. WATTS Own*s

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

DOE RUN SPRINGS HOTEL
West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448

Just 12 Miles From Fort Knox

GOOL - RESTFUL - AUTHENTIC
ATMOSPHERE OF A CENTURY AGO

SWIMMING POOL - CLEAN PICNIC GROUNDS
- SUPERB FOOD -

SMORGASBORD FRIDAYS 6 TO 8:30 D.S.T.

Doe Run Spring Hotel
West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448

Just 13 Miles from Fori Knox

MOBILE -HOMES
-HEADQUARTERS

Our large selection of famous-name new and used mo-
bile homes has made us trailer hei..quarters for hun-
dreds in this area.. We feature .. .

VAGABOND -GENERAL

NEW MOON - TRAVELO

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

MOBILE HOMES

Advance Trailer Sales
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

VS NEWS HOUSE RANSACKED

UR LOSS RESIDENCE BURNS
ON'T RISK LOSS OF
or only a few cents
low as.. si xmonth VALUABLE PAPERS
irreplaceable items MISSING
securiy ofasfety
at Fort Knox. Ask1ployee.

Teehn!.9
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS g.a . the1
(ContinedVIroO Nage 5)of radio school won three....le

Charlle--Cpl. Richard C. Dye softball games from the students.
leaves soon to attend the Univer- D.. ISY O N. 51 The season totals are 13 wins and
sity of Notre Dame. PFC .. five defeats. * * * Congratulations
Frd and Pvt. Brewer return to all who received another stripe,
from Wave. * 

* 
* Sgt. stripes for 2+2'4I there should be a lot of cigars to

Henry W.' White, Jr., Lawrence smoke this week.

J. Creegan, Jr., and Clayton Cut- Automotive Batialion (Prov.)
rg Co. B, 23 AEB-Lt. Albert L.

e -T he o lPyles is the new Commanding
Service-The battery tok first Officer of B-23. * *SFC Laven-

place in Best Drill Competition Tna:Hq & HqCo.-Thestor isader is painting hisAMess Hall
an Bn.level andrcapturedasecond doinga•lot of delivering to S •. agass '.* SFCAsselretrned

place to regimental competition. Div. Too. 'Girls to Major and Mra. teem TDY at Fort Lucas, Mich.
* * 0 Cpl. Kasloff has left on a JameesR. Emerson, Cplend Mrs. 503d M.P.. Co.- Cpl. Robert
sine-day leave to Atlantic City, Bohls, Pfc. and Mrs. Crews. Boys Conrad, Jr:, a cook in this or-
N. J. * • * Sgt. Penermon left moved into the homes of M-Sgt. ganization, has made Sgt. after
the battery thia wink and eros- and Mrs. Samples, and SFC and over 23 months in the Army. * *
listed. Mrs. Wilson. a Well, the or- Pvt. Bruce Bark of class 148re

derly room made another move. reived a letter of commendation
It is now located in T-6282; the toe his ostandint achievement

IE . E F day room moved to the second is the Astomotive achea*v*Thei[ LEANEST USED I 
fl oo r 

of Reig. Hq'r*t.*.*SFfCWil- graduationth uttof class .148 took place

lam Messick is retiring ater 20 on 27 August.* Pvt. BachCARS IN THE STATE] Iyears of service. a * Commo. now ges to The Armored School
'< SAM HICKS Bn. honor students for the last tor 13 more wehi training as aC tO"RC- wo classes..... Robert P. Mor-rc13chi.....ksAnyngasca

1f l CO. gan, radio class No. 75, and Don- overseas"i Willie Tanner's idea

$1...e.ri. . ises, ald G. H ewad from wire. Botho ta gooddealiinthis Army.He

received excellent scores. * * * wil take a short leave at his
The Permanent Party personnel home before he leaves for Aus-

tria. Willie applied when he last
signed up for a new hitch. * **
SFC Tom Chambers% has done a

YOUR NEAREST fine johof filig the'shees of M-
Sgt. Joe Stanley, who left lasth Mondaytor the separation cen-De1 oto ter. M-fgt. $tanley, a soldier ofDeoo ly o t seven years, has not decided On

reenltsting.

DEALER Clerical Battalion (Pray.)
Co. C-23 AEB-This company

Large Selection Used Cars General Auto Repairs will have its first class to grad-
uate from clerical school thisE.eMUTH AUTO SERVICE e... Pvt. Charles M. Ed-

E H wardMR of Class 157 broke the

PHONE UST NORTH OF FORT clerical school typing record with

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-w a total of ninety words per min-
ute. He worked as a secretary
before entering the service. * *
Pvt. Donald Calderwood is get-
ting his on-the-job training with
this company and is hoping he
will be albe to stay with this or-
ganization.

Communications Battalion (Prov.)
Co. A-23 AND1--Company Clerk

Charles J. Reich now wearing a
PFC stripe. * * * M-Sgt. Theo-
dore Luck extended for another
year as lst Sgt. * * * PFC Fran-
cis Franek back to the pots and
pans after a 15 day leave in Penn.
* * * Sgt. Columbus Curren en-
joying Southern fried chicken in
Bessemer, Ala. Cpl. George
B. Perry was the recent star of
the Kentukiana social season.

' Peirry married the former MissA LRVILE FINANCE (ORP. Barbara Wetherby, the daughter
ILULIII SNof Kentucky's Governor. Pvts.

Knowles Williamson, Phillips and
OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES Nelson ire awaiting orders after

PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE having received their acceptances
to OCS: Good luck to these men.

Louis A. Bronson will furnish our services on Automobiles SEPARATE COMMANDS -

ad Signature loans. NO REFINANCING reauired for OVER- 45t 0 AH Bn
IKAB As bis aeni ibe ssieg isoar iesisesreyac Pvt. Krunmmis ouS on a three-

11 S. Ask him about other savings in our plan before you day pass to the garden spot of
buy. Our plan available at authoried dealers. America, Springfield, Ohio. * * *

Congratulations to new Sergeants

ETIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE Wagner and Hereog. * Sgt
Ross returned last Monday from

1N N. Main St. 41h & Chesinut emergency l e a v e. * * * SFC

TeL 2403 Tel. WA 3577 James Mutters now enjoying a
30 day reenlistment leave. He
reupped for six. Welcome

Departments Specializing in to SFC Clyde Scott, who becomes
supply sergeant of Hq. Co. * * *

PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL- Also to Pvt. Richard Keenan, who
takes over as company clerk with

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY Hq. Co. * * * Cpl. Clyde Skillman
and his dog report for separation
this week. PFC Thomas AzurSTUDIO HOURS - 1 P.M. TO 8 P.M. leaves his job as "bat-boy" of
the 45th to take a 15 day leave
up North in Montpilier, Vermont.WOLTZnc., oogra .... ,"RA" Hammond is

t ph the new dayroom orderly. * * *
CpL Murphy all agog over the

PX 13 BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391 news that he will be sent East

ft Ave. and Wilson Rd. For Knox, Ky. to pick up a prisoner.

HAYS MOTEL
North City Limits

KOTEL SEELBACH ________

In the Heart of Louisville A _Ee

Self-Service.

SPECIAL WEEK END RATES AUTOMATICM9 LAUNDRYFOR IILTA KMPRSNNICL DRYING SERVICE

PHONE 5700EELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN BUILDING T-4252
Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 2Y Miles South

Of Fort Knox

NEW PHONE NUMBER- 5959
LOOK!! BIG SIX

To Louisville... $3.95
Can be used by one or six
persons. One way orround
trip. Good for 30 day

FURLOUGH RATES

Ticket Office open Daily
24 hours

GREYHOUND
BUS STATION

PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY.

Richm d, Va ONE WAY $34.49hmondVa. ROUND TRIP $65.56

Albany, N.Y. 9f ONE WAY $47.09
ROUND TRIP $89.76

Buffalo, N.Y. ONE WAY $35.70

B ROUND TRIP $67.0,

(DAY COACH) (NIGHT COACH)New YorkONE WAY $35.20 ONE WAY $31.46
ROUND TRIP $70.40 ROUND TRIP $62.92

Office Hours for Reservations and Tickets
Sunday0----------------0.m.to6p.m.
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. 1o8 p.m.
Saturday----------------8 a.m. o7 p.m.

Fort Knox Travel Agency
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969
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LION HOTEL
ROOMS BY DAY $2 UP
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES

110 No. Main Phone 3204
Elizabethtown, Ky.

When in Town Visit ........

LOUISVILLE'S
FINEST

ARMY STORE
AIR CONDITIONED

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

EARHE

Al VOL LSI.. P I PAGE SEVEN

' DIXIE ROLLER RINK
Skating nightly 7:30 to 10:30 pm.

Closed Mondays for private
parties.
2 miles South Fort Knox

Publishing CO., on 1-W at Radcliffe. Ky.

cbthtown. Ky.

Nureriees Open During All Serviesa

37E GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.
. Sunday School Training Union, -45 P. 1%
10A. M. -WORSHIP-8:00 P.M.
Power t.------------ t-..... 8:00 P.M. Wedn sdayf

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL Enjoy Television
BELL FURNITURE CO. RENT A SET

Home of Nationally Advertised Brands Several sets available for rent

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION at only 812.50 per month.

CENTER ON MARKET ST.. LOUISVILLE HART RADIO
Complete Outfits For The Home T E
BELL SELLS FOR LESS & TV SERVI(E

WAbash 5042 PHONE 2594

1 Mile North of Etown625-29 West Markel Louisville, Ky. on U. S. 31-W
IOPEN EVENINGS TIL 8"

4 V~U.doe
eTvo07-

At 513 W. Broadwary DIVISION BEST DIVISION BEST
INext to WHITE HORSE CAFE WHEELED VEHiCLE BIVOUAC AWARD

(Weekly)
(Semi-Monthly) Co C, 509th AFA Bn., DivArty;

Cpl. Robert L. Sterachan, Hq. Lt. James A. Bente, commanding
and Hq. Co., Division Trai . officrr.

HO. CO. SOLDIER OF THE WEEK $1 .00. TO $1uuu0 LOANS
Cpl. Jerome J. Schmidt of Division G-1.(IVI( (ENTER TEOFTHEW temoe 3 BENNETSPAWN SHOP
Monday,- Pvt. Fred F. Santoro, Co. D, 84th Med. Tk. Bn,,

Tuesday - P v..Paul J. Tange, Co .D,3 4th Med. Tk. Bn,, Loans Anything of Value
ALTERATIONS Wednesday - Pvt. Terrance E. Lehnortt, Co. D, 84th Med. Tk

Bn., CCA. 0 Diamond Loans * Jewelry LoansPROMPT SERVICE Thursday Pvt. jack W. Fl ore Co. D, 84th 'Med. Tk
in, CCA * Gun Loans 0 Camera LoansPRESSING Frid Pvt. Gene W. Stampe, Co. D, 84th Med. Tk.Po0,ccA. Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans

WHILE-U-WAIT
MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

HOURS: 10 to 6, Monday,
Wednesday & Friday OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday
9 to 5, Saturday

C IV IC CEN TER .........."_..............__...........
FORT KNOX, KY. "Nothing to Live For"

"I'm Checkout . Thereis....hing to live00 r0.. d so- here
goes!" Thus read the note that was wormed out of the clutched hand BAIR TRAILER BARGAINSof the young suicide. Barely twenty, to any one else he would have

seemed to have the whole of lifeahead of him and everything inthe world to strive for. But not to him. He had played with its Choose a new Spartan, ABC, Mobile, Travelo, Pontiac,
pleasures and had tasted of its heady wine of ribald aosements- Richardson, New Moon, Branstraior, Marleie, Colonial,
and suddenly life had gone stale. To end it all seemed the logical Detroiter, Cresiliner, Sportsman, Travelmaster and GreatI aswer-and a bullet was the answer.Poor young pagan! Like many Lakes or used mobile homes of practically any make

another he had found that the Friends may forsake me and from the largest stock of new and used mobile homes
dregs of life's cup are always near ray eve lostab me in the back, in the midwest.
the brimoandarervery sour, too. and I mayhfind myself alone in
He knew but little of God and of the world. Temptations may pound
heaven, and so when the only life against my soul, and all the vic-
hrehkrow n stale, t here.as a upleasuo ofoli e may cal to
literally nothing to live for. me so enticingly that I seem un-
Thanks be to God, to us who able to fight a moment longer.

know Him and know His mercy But, no matter how drab life
in this life and the marvelous ay be or how dark or how hear- SALEM AND MADISON, INDIANA OR
unending -joys He has stored up ily laden with crosses, there is al-
for us in heaven, there never can ways something to live for: God LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
come a day when there will be and His friendship for all eternity.
nothing to live for. ROMUALD A. WOLSKIT Maybesickn....will be my lot Chaplain (Major) USA Reasonable prices, liberal Irades and service on whatW z Y U a nd Mothe soinuall heoss mo t cinever you choose are more reasons you too wil beanother day of pain; uot I o noaw islied with ihe deal you get at Baird's.

" Quality Leathers that the pain mas tone day cease, ken l y
at least at the grave's edge, and I enuckE MAIN OFFICE PHONE: 82 or 62 SALEM, IND.
know that I can offer it up now

dutrh Servie . and gain aery high place in urinK-U-Ma
heaven-and so the lain makes iln Vl-lat

Expert Worlaahl lifeallthr.moreworth living.It may be poverty is my lot, Copthough I struggle hard to better Corp... XTdH O
myOP onditi o. It is not easy to Elizabethto.... Kv. I m mAd oPOST SHOE SHOPS count Sthepennies.r.ry time I DispenersooatOMdaa nhourwant to buy food or clothing; it 11 hours.fl

Three Shops is not pleasant to live in cramped other flavors In cups. ' h us
Co. !I-- CIVIC CENTERZI and sordiid surroundings because

rents elsewhere are'too high. But A Post Exchange4
No. 2 SEVENTH AVENUE I know that one day I shall be Concession

rich with all the riches of God and
No. 3-POTOMAC,& CUM- that, too, unendingly; and isn't it For information call Main PZ
BERLAND Sts. Blda T.T081worhwhiew So p ithn Nmber 171 p 1us $ p ih nu r .2T71

amtobe rich forever? o-stsl ea *da
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C E TOE Orientals Fascinate
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page I)

' Cond also was cited by the Mess Plaque was added to the

geral for his outstanding per- eompaqy's achievements. Finally,

fgrAsce of duty. Chaplain At- last month, (and here the captain

mold has been transfrred to smiled proudly) the Hq. Co. soft-

Port Slocum, N.' Y. ball team, defeated the 45th
Mig. Gen. John R. Beishine,/Armd. Med. Bn. for the big 3d

frmer assistant division com- Armored Division Softba

ander, sent his personal com-

sendation to Sgt. Ellis Jones, Anxious though he maybe to

secretary to the commanding gen- attend the Arm r' Language

era Sgt. Jones, who is leaving School, Capt. Armstrong will

the service, was awarded the 3d leave the 3d Armored Division

Armored Division Certificate of with regret.

Achievement for his Efficiency. Along with him to California
Gwill go his attractive wife, Vir-

General Rogers also commend- ginia, and their three children,
ed three graduates of the divi- four-year-old Charn and the two
stun's schools last week. They fave-year-old twin boys, Robert,
were PlC Robert P. Mongan, Jr., and Ronald. The family will
banor graduate of the Intermedi- live at Fort Ord, only six miles
a* Speed R a d i o Operators away from the language school in
Casrse; Pvt. Robert A. Pate, hon- Monterey.

= o graduate f his class in the

lecalSchool; and Pvt. Donald
G. Howard, who was number one
MsS in his Field Wire Course in
I division's Communication

DbhL Brother & Pvt.

(Coninuoed from Page 1)
bl and tennis teams whie there. .......
,Asa high school senior, he ranked
7th among Tennessee's amateur
teesis players.

,All he can think about now
is keeping in step or counting ca-
desce, but Jim is itching to count
#Usla for CCC's football teah

fall and probably catching
base tile haeball team next season

ehesd he still be at Fort Knox.

.leo 65's
(Continued from Page 1)

reminent remains unknown, but\Aike 9ehes continue to disap-
P/mr.

Now the whole affair has come
ot in the open and midnight
rqruiitianisg has ceased. Uni-
tift ld persons no longer sneak

up under cover of darkness to
alatel the tree; instead everyone
.eels free to walk up in broad
dayltot end help themselves.

Unfortunately, this has not Any way you 1
ploven to be a satisfactory situa- the year, hands
116n for A-65. But everyonethe
fteny admits that 'it's much to lowest-jt
=bre friendly this way." the "low-price t

dollars you pay
power, room, coSINGER And get this: wi

Y U .right now, we cg
WING (ENTER allowance on yc

.U IN6 CNTER hlus ues set

iman Inviting selection of
a ad used sewing ma-

Repentative serving Ft.
Kosk and vicinity daily.

P~EESTIMATES
ON lIEPAIR

TO SEE THE ALL

NV SINGER VACUUM

CLEANER

SINHGERS WNG (ENTER
184 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

EOZABETHTOWN. KY.

Klsthd
for

Two 3AD Lieutenants

Begin Airborne Work
Two 3d Armored Division offi-

cers have left their "Old Ken-
tucky Home" to take advantage
of airborne training. First Lt.
Virgil T. Fooks and 2d Lt. Charles
T. Ballow began training Septem-
ber 1 with the l1th Airborne Di-

vision at Fort Campbell, Ky

Second Lt. Joseph E. Spallone
will report to Gary Air Force
Base, San Marcus, Texas, on Oc-
tober 4th for Army Primary
Flight Training classes. He has

been assigned to the Student Of-
ficer Co., Army Aviation School.
Fort Sill, Okla.

For good printing-
BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Elizabethtown. Kentucky

You can read it in the sales figures-Buick's
the car that's climbing to a phenomenal public
preference. For Buick today is outselling all
other cars in America-regardless of price
class-except two of the so-called "low-price
three." And every month strengthens Buick's
new leadership position. It's the "hot" car
for style, for power, for performance-and,
most emphatiqally, for value.

...........t h e
look at it, Buick's the buy of ...........

down. For Buick prices start close
ust a few dollars above those of
three." But those few more _
for a Buick buy you a lot more .:.. ...
omfort, style, ride steadiness. 0 g @ ' 1 1

ith our tremendous sales volume
anoffer you a really top

our present car. That's the added " A
rom our big volume.

. ... ..... .

With Buck'syea-ahed bautyr today,.you'll Ibe
driving'a car that's right up front in the style parade
of tomorrow. And when you're ready to resell-
your Buick, it will still be fresh an4 new-looking, with
the modern features the others will adopt in the
coming years. And that means you're bound to get a
higher resale price when you do trade it in. Drop
in and see this beautiful buy right now.

.__ _ _ WHEN BETER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BILD? THEM -

Shumate Buick Company.
2. MILES NORTH'OF FORT KNOX ON 31-W HULDEAUGH. KENTUCKY

D
INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKYPAGE &JtHT

DRIVE CAREFULLY

DR. FRANK PEARLMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointment

Phone 6075

Civic Center - Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263
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3d Armoroed oficeert' wives wilt A table' will be loted ina the
have theer feest get-together ot the teeet ea
season next Tuesday at the Brick IaI, Post dorchge next Mon-

Cl... a Brunch with a"Back d .. .l...da a.d Friday where

to School" theme. All wives at- ohll be old bt
tending have been asked to wear ]wibrhpcrd 

ilb odb

gnghatm or calico Ao enteetain- r araht ot
m t program will begin promptlythe

at 9:45 a~m too Officers Open Mets.

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Ftiday, September 10, 1954 No. 44 1

International Group "Miniaut.c U. LI.. O t)cns Season
By Emma H. Goggn

The nternational Group opened

is Fall season on September 8th
-vit - Coffee and Business meet-

tag at the Brick Clob. Mrs.
F. E. Van Tassell, new Chair-

assisted by Mrs. W. H. Hut

o-Coairman, Mrs. T. P. Hall
Secretary, and Mrs. Don Carter,
reasurer, greeted the members
and guests and urged their par-

ipton ina the roming year's a
SGroup l activity.

Iiiiiiiiiiiiil~iii:iiii: i~iiiiiThe International Group, which

9. . ! / e is an inte gal peel of the Woten 's
-lub of the Fort Knox Officers

tpen Mess, might we'l1 be de-
. ibed as a iniature United Na-

Miss Frances Lavelle Spiecker One of its big projects is spon- X

soring wives of Allied officers or.

at. C. XV71.,XV .e Pest; to groomote good widtN iss Spiccl er to W ec Lt. WVagner aod a greater understanding of

the various nations; to know each
Mrs. Patricia Hopkins Spiecker, 116-G

, 

Gaffey Heights, has an- other better as individuals, their Mr. Vai Tassel od i !o;s. IThnt ahire a frai brought from one

nounced the engagement of her daughter, Miss Frances Lavelle social customs, culture and gen- of 07c Ala-,,lsftiis t.-,ot z"ill bcrescor(, ill the DIternational

Spiecker, to Ist Lieutenant Clifford I. Wagner, son of Mr adMrs. erous knowledge of their respec- G,07(, this yar.- Ph(to hil Clircitc Calls

Frank Wa ner of' Canonsburg, Pennsylvania. (Continued on Page 2) ..

The wedding will take plee .....t. Lack of Leaders Curbs Scolt Program Here;
the Post Chapel on Octoper 9th .Volunteers Urgently Needed to Staff Troops
at 3.30 p.m. HU:ec li cr: , Lpl ,a aimately 500 girls

Lt. Wagner is stationed here of ScotJing \.ill a aI];,t,( ao laW ill 'coalting activities

with Battery A, 695th Armored hrchs

Field Artillery Battalion.a i a l a eel Neagh
br lood Aelliig ', 1ode. \\i1 it was discovered

Miss Spiecker, a 1945 graduate thaa only live col d wilh the preasent number of

of the Fort Knox High Seetol, is leaders.

employed as a Civilian Person- Perhaps he clearest iice dicationne lr tPotOdine of the despectate need for volun-

nel olerk at FesI Orda.ee. Local P.T.A. Officials t, tat l her a only
Attend E'town Meeting lpader for 2nd grade Browies on

Mrs. Crabb Heads EM a a - the whole post-and she can't"i, ef, -ias fro begth For itroop) without a co-leader
*-" -- 8Ro lla* ska ueKnox Parent Teachers Association to w..ork with her. Girl Scout rgWives Bowling Leaguereg

attended a School of Instruction ulations require Brownie troops

Enlisted men's wives formed receetlya thea a
orn in gsid e 

School to .ha to avder s ee tIter-
their bowling teams to bowl in n 'a edae lct haoe three leed-

EM Wives League competition ,a d a Setior troop to have
this season at a meeting held "Trs. Clc:m Plloltry a 'cl 1\1 's.three, leaders. And the leaders

Monay, August 30th. The etec 0.T y a ap a p at le rI e ad e* Leadership
tion of officers also took place. P 'al)te" at tie 1h lis-Course

Sa This is a fine opportunity to

Mrtoole Hrsdn o.r!h tth eresient M. .rab icrs I's .... ,rs...... " c ......... ....... supr ....... o.....f the mos.t worth-

vice president. and secretary- i ,,hi-h ;itten You may sign up for the Lead-
presden, Mr. J D.Richrdsis ... he th Dstrct, resdeatl Yctcwhiea arogra ehe eFt edox

treasurer is Mrs Sam Hines. a t C s a d ao t i bership Course beginning Sept. 21st
Mrs. Elwood Twiddy is the ser-

ch n fl 0 a by ccallig M Vinoe at Rsegeat at ae. District. T-ace 32821.

Mrs. Crabb has announced that
there are several vacancies still

existing on the various teams, and Mrs. John R. Beishline, left, was recently honored by wives mer-
has issued a cordial invitation to bers of the 3d Armored staff and regimental wives at a farewell
EM wives, living on or off post, luncheon at the Country Club. Shown with her is Mrs. Gordon B.
to attend the bowling sess s. Rogers, wie ofthe 3d Armored Division commander. Mrs. Beishlic

and their two daughters will leave here soon with General Beishline

for the general's new assignment at Fort Riley, Kansas.
The Women's Club of the Fort -Photo by Wolts Studio.

Knox Officers' Open Mess has an-

nounced its first meeting of the
... oX... Friday September 24th, Kindergarten Enrollment Shows Increase This Year
1:30 p.m. at Theatre One. Tea at
the Brick Club will follow. All The Kindergarten rolls at Ft. Knox this year bear the names

officers' wives are invited to at- of 326 youngsters, only twelve more than were registered last year,

tend. according to at announcement by Mr. William Kingsolver, Super-
intendent of Dependent Schools.

Registrations on Aug. 31st and Sept. 1st showed that there has

Officers' Wives Bowlers been a locale shift in Kinderg ar n-
Ege childrea since last y arath Jewish Group To MeetElectM s .aes anotable inareae in the a.t.ber A Kodac..... Jamb re.e hasX

Met. Rober . Hayes teat livin g in Gaffe Heiaghts and eenplaed lb t entameei

etectedPresiadet othe OfficesaPrichadoPlace,adtewrerelivinging ofthe Jewisth ooup oot .....,:: ...
WiveBowlng Leae at ataeet- ta the Otd Caataa..eat aee...K ... Choiceaitore..o.a....ad .......

Club.lethoprah tb T
t
c _IIMR hiti I ao >~ hi . ,] lte e 1st ito celebate

aed ehitdea aralt attead Stevens
Alsootedaintafieeree MersShool that pear and att athter rop, arihe beew olte toei !:atedd thl paL~'!(l:t av"te! . r a hOerowo hundred

Goege W. Pierton, vicee peta Kiadeegaatea pupits arill attend The groauptwillomeeteatbte Out-P Dli tohi l! .. :,y(l h \~s f.IM cronlmd

dent, Mrs. FoelletAndeeson, treas- Foaent Clanac ot the Otd Can
area, ad Mat. Wattace Kydland, Ceitteahergea School. toament Hospatalot Wedaeneap clcuei a . : a 1Itt )Flv th. al a'v 'coin atbe aftr

secretary. 5ea Kiadergoeten taehers have evening, Septemaber lath at a8:o0tnin°' do K:a p ', c )'{vie\:.a }~i:C'c:'',~c(:t' h'I c toe wee played

Thetafnrmtoaaoteamsawitttbeenoenoged to instau0 Oonaa o'eeock
take plaee tn the neae futare, at Aheen engaged(. tae, anateaet an alS D. ags, rs H C
the groap eapects to hegin hoar- douhte aetatta day, teeth an aver- Netemr arereooe cordially in- ? aii~ o t a aaaol e~tl l i toe aoue d the biethday

tag en tote Septemhber. [age at 2t stadents an etch etass, vited to attead theomeeting, oiaiotht 'a at diead lirth( ocaio



HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 701st M. P. BN. "Straight From
Tony "Best Mess" Romero- geant. He celebrated by prepar-S-" Or • ( m

Diat hashesn.promnted to soc ing tasself a dish of stuffed FV Headquarters Detachment tions men, and good luck!

.The (enter On Friday 27 August the Oe- The company lost one of its of-
COMPANY C PFC Owen F. Clark, who was tachment went into the field with ficers this week when Lt. Thon-

inCompany "A" for a short per- Bowling is getting underway.the 321st Ord. Co. It looked5niceas B. Howard Jr. was reassigned

2128th ASU iod of time, has been reassigned Two companies plan to enter the out, but by the time we returned to Headquartees, 3rd Ord. Bn. Lt.
wto Company "D" where he had Third Armored Division .League. in the morning we were a .nud- H ad was the company mess

For the third time in the past.pbeen previously. Sgt. Bernard J. Artip will cap- dy, rained-soaked lot. "Booby officer and Ist platoon leader.
four months, the Company C mess Nearly every MP of Companytrain Hqs. Co. and Mr. JohnTrap"Burns a memberof the ag- Maywewihimthebest in his
hall has received the battalion 'A" is equipped with at least one E Lewis, CWO, wii li sothe gressorforces-suppliedby the 83rd sew assignment.
"Best Mess" Award. "C" Co- T shirt with "Co. A, 701st MP "A" Co. team. Mr. Lewin 'on- Ord.Co,was captured whenhe and A newcomer to the Company
pany has now won the award for Bn.," accredited to Cpl. "Danger- fidently guarantees a win. the aggressor commander came is PFC John H. Glenn, who came
the months of May, July, tnd Au- us Dan" Lorigan's inborn ability The Center welcomes Maj. De- roaring down the road in their here from 45th Armd. Med. Bn.
gust., Mesi Sergeant SFC. John as a salesman of the highest cal- witt M. Miles, the new Assistant jeep; which by the wayecontained Welcome to the Company, and
Costello has attributed his success ibre. Recention Station Commander, the booby traps he had intended make yourself at home.
in the winning f this award to PFC Pat Cortazzo of Company and lst Lt. Llcyd N. Jenkins, who to lay. We also want to welcome back
two main policies: Coatinual va- " " is planning to take an ex- will replace Lt. Norman R. Heil- Pvt. Wayne Stuntz has been to the Company Pvt. Joseph M.
riation and improvement in food tended vacation. He and his wife ig, in "Ii Company. Also, we ex- seen puttering around' the Bn. Brown Jr., who returned from

preparationad e halapwill leave for South America and tend the greeting to Miss Pearl Classroom. He's put in quite a Food Service School and Pvts.
pearanre.. dg C.otelo ha a ty itu the Amazo. River Basin B. Stra.eeCWO, whoawill lend bit of work getting a TrainingRobert T. t.ne.oist, John D.
to and Sit the ctedt wor the looking for stale coffee beans. her services in the Operations Aids Area built for theconven-Hibbs, and Donald D. Watson,
tonehmessballtre cedt o the c Sgft. Navarez has come back Section. ience of the other instructors. who returned from 143rd Sig. Co.
ofneosswhlengto ehim. D rm PetoRico with his wife Its farewell to Capt. Howard Whenscompleted this areawill be after 8 weeks of schooling. We
thaSme,hesas and three children. He elans to W Thorn and 2d Lt. Lyle E. available to all the instructors know these men will bea definite

shouldgo tic the oksthey'r ivenear Eiizabethtwadeos York. Capt. Thorn, former CO of for the fabrication of training asset to She Cimnayshould go to the rte tinue his tour of duty here in "D" Co. is now serving with the aids. "Adios Amigoe" to Pvt. Teddy
doing a ine io" Te men f Baker Company. US Army Hospita. Lt. York has 321st Ordnance Company Poltoc, CI. Richnd BoderiCk,
Company C extend hearty con- Pvt. Jerry Burkhalter, after received word concerning a new Eight happy men - three new Cpl. Richard DugaSine, Cr1 stb
gratulationsto "the men in white" trying so very hard to convince assignment in France. He has corporals: Rickert Parks and ert Regh, and Cpl. Ferdinand
and hope toasee even more othe his friends that he was a full- served in the capacity of both Co. e e P s hacolas. Wish them the best of
coveted plaques in the mess hall- blooded Indian (Apache), decided I & E and Medical Officer. Coo. Fivrenew PFCsr Evand hcolas, is the the beto

One memberoftthe cooking staff to come forth with some proof, NCHaynes, Homey, Morris anodehee-yeverythng when tiersfaceShe
"I" Company has a.iceerty has. reld, corniveroat life on the out-

will soon be trading the gleaming andthat he did. One quiet eve- in the person of Cpl. Ezio. Flag- The lst ergeant, Russell A. side.
interior of the mess. hall for a ning Jerry turned on the lights ella Oaring the past Jane, Eato Hodge Sr, ad a n sew addition
look at the Maryland countryside. in the barracks and with the help
Cpl. Ronert C. Brown has trans- of Pvt.ratmachera Cherokeewon the "All-Army Talent Con- to hes family, a 7-lb, 5 oz. girl. International Group
ferred to 2048th pending his dis- began to do a war dance. All thet", a very notahle achteve-OFC Yarnellns the(proud 0o (Continued from Pole 1)
charge from the service men begged him to stop, but hemesS, ndeed! Thise ashEdSuitoane a•anewt94Ford tie countries; to aid them with

Three othee men who will he woaldn't astoil al had bee can- Show" three times, and on a 962nd Ordnance Co. (Ammo) roblems that arise and make them
gratly messed arond the Coam vnredlie clim.TPheerdid number of other TV shows..Per- The following EM were promot- feel at home durine their stay at

Bay, C1 eilamR OShotad .J e ieved his.duffleubaghaps, of greatest interest, is the ed to PFC: HarryA. Zipsie, EarlFortKox;planiformative and

Cpl Earl W. Ohipe .Thee men and came p with a scalping fact he has aoeared with the W. Carpunky, Hugh A. Bledsoe,

mol1 leavethe mseettar shipment fe an d a eae pipe; he asked New York Pilharmonic. This and Fred Trentham. Congratula- social programs to acquaint them

to Europe themen o ahoose ane or he epastweekbEzio made another ap- wvth and expose them to our

HEadoe enhe r t.other .Forinately, theynchose the pearance in N."Y. This time it vanced Armored School. He will American way of life and to en-Headed in the other direction p tr wp o alae sepalsfothe oder arae o T woV ie owlom at

peaceipeoa a reaslp drs Parade be away for fifteen weeks. Wet terain them in our homes.are PFC. William B. Hixenbaugh unerce liteepeinC _ production in which he sang an wish you continued success, Capt! Ec lidofcradhsfmand PFC. Sydney E. Bloc, who aader the little Srepre in Com rn- ata owic esn nihoeeiada~s~~ oErhAlliee officrerandhis fam-
will leave StdyE.Thlerwhet pany "C". an from the opera "Marriag We woald theta welcome Capt.
will leave Saturday. Their desti- Personel tion boasts of Figaro." In the next few days, JamesT Cecka to Hq Co h eily is sponsored by an AmericanCp.ingtoosv hb lavngze wil serv en" the" caact of cop
nation is Ft. Lewis, Washington, training its men as Jack-of-all- Cpl. Fagelo wl elaving theh wlservei ecapa ocouple.
for ultimate shipment to the Faritrades. Guess they're right. Last army. Youhave our hest.wishes CO. He is the former Exec Of- The proaram tar the raiing
East. Good luck to both of you! week PFC Poole took the role forcontinued success, .Ezip! iicer with Troop Command. e r ogram"Gethecoing

Two new faces appeared in the of obstetrician when he assist- Congratulations are in order tor Pvt Jerry L. Snodgrass, of "A" year ilades a "Get Aqanted"
orderly room last week when Pvt. ed in the delivery of his son. It three very proud fathers. SFC Co, has certainly displayed an social in October, a trip to Hodg-
Momes F. Simon and Pvt. Everett is only meet that the man receive Robert Haffner, of Trans. Sta., interestsin sperving his country. enville in November, a Christmas
Vandagriff reported to Climpany an honorary M.D., we think. tells of, a new addition to his Unfortuately,-he is awaiting his party, visits to several industries
C forpermanent assignmentfrom Congratulations are in order family. It's a girl! Just in time third release from the Armed in panel discussions with
the 5th Armored Division, Campafor PFC Wolfe of S-3, who an- for release, we wouldlikeetoan- Forces. He has been releaseditea.pei
Chaffee, Ark. Pvt. Simon, a grad- nounced his weeding date for nounce the arrival of a bouncing from the Air Force once, and for Allied officers participating, a

uate of the University of Arkansas, this month. Why did you keep it boy, born to the Chaplains As- the second time he is leaving the spring luncheon and hat show, a
hails from Blytheville, Ark. while a ecret for so long, Bill? sistant, Clifford H. Hurst, and Army. Jerry is just 16; however,visit to horse farms and a race
Pvt. Vandagriff, a former student our farewells to Cpls. Carroll, his wife, Sylvia. come next May and his 17th track in the spring, and She fare-
at the University of Missouri, call' Alvey, and Cerutti, who left for Capt. Louis A. Capogna, CO of birthday, he will get his big
Columbia, Missouri, home. the cruel outside. Hq. Co., has left for the Ad-hane ellparty in May.

See the complete line of school supplies priced to save
you meiney at Trash & Treasures.

LUNCH BOXES - PENCIL SETS
TABLETS - FILLER PAPER

.NOTEBOOKS - BOOK SATCHELS
CRAYONS

TOYLAND IS OPEN!!
Remember whal. a grand selection of toys for all ages
we had last year? Our selection of toys, now on display,
is even better than last year's. Come in now and make
your seectio. A small deposit holds any item until
Dec. 15.

TRASH & TREASURES
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. ,io 6 p.m.

(LOSE OUT OF SUMMER MERCHANDISE -
Teriffic reductions on

MEN'S SUMMER SPORT SHIRTS ... 1.29 UP
SWIM SUITS 25% OFF-SUMMER CAPS REDUCED 25%
MANY OTHER ITEMS OF SEASONAL GOODS REDUCED

CARDIVAN

TANKER BOOTS
Plain Tops

$10.95
Zipper Tops

$13.95

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

I "I .hji JI..........
GAS LANTERNS ... 12.95 - RIFLES FIBER GLASS LINED

SHOT GUNS ... 21.95 UP HUNTING VEST
AMMUNITION & ACCESSORIES $4.95

Cotton Loop

RUGS BY VELVETONE
Latex, non-skid backing. Pre-shrunk

and color fast. Guaranteed washable.

6'x9'____ 16.20 9'x15'____27.00
12'x15"_ ..........-36.00

SCATTER RUGS BY VELVETONE
Fine quality rugs in all pastel shades

4'x6, 3x5 27"x50"

6.89 4.49 2.70

HUNTING BOOTS & COATS
Everything you need for a successful trip.

WE SELL HUNTING LICENSES
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gust 1954. These men are comn-30th TANK BATTALION mended for their .... s 522 Armd. Engr. Co. School Troopsmned for thetr superiorsupr
of The Armored School. The com-

"Willing and Able" ing to the two hunters the woods pany is losing two good men to Daring the month of Augost, T/R for the 100th Division. The
" were just alive with them. Just an overseas assignment soon.the company participated in a word is tther uragepismgo-

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY: start shooting where the leaves M/Sgt. Charlie Daw and Cpl. Pau total of eight T/Rn. Of these, nt g to he better during Septem-
Congratulations to Pvts. Matcheck move and down they come. They Burr are processing now and will four were rated as excellent and er - more superiors than eel-
and Gass, who made PFC last got their limit in 30- minutes. If go on leave prior to reporting to tour as superior. The last twolent. Congratulations to Cpol.
week. Keep up the good work anyone wants to go squirrel their new command. They have maintained the 50-50 average Codre and Fortunato, now pro-

nting so n and when LIt Matteson and the see- muted to Sgt. Welcome to Cpl.
hunting,, stop in and see SFC certainly been good men to have ond platoon received an excellent Kinard and Pvt. Wilmes, new a-nkStel wDoi Humnn SFoay Strele, hehkows'owhere they are. around. Our loss, another com- rating for their workhon the Ar. rivals in the company. Over atFo Steee eort huntinunday . A a ny's gain. Good luck men on mred Leaders Awards Test, the Motor Pool, SFC White an-

From the report Mondaoy morning COMPA7NY A: A commendation your new assignment. SFC Pow- while Sgt. Edward Smith with his nounces that he's leaving for 17the squirrels joust be mightygoes to M/Sgt. Lorena DeLeon ell !and SFC Beard are in the detail, were sEperior on a special days this weekend.
thick. Two in-on one shot was and all men of Company A on hospital for minor sickness. Here
claimed by SFC Steele. Accord- T/R Nr. W12.1244102, on 20 Au- is hoping they will be able to

....... .. __ _ report back to duty in the very
near future.

gtWoods also rated another

superior T/R on Aug. 16. This ofc urse is only one of the manyI
superio ratings Sgt. Woods hasVINE O N received since he began pulling

L J, VINE GROVE JUCTO T/s lb. lT
1000 FT. FROM OLD DIXIE HI6HWAY COMPANY B: The company Iis proud of its record of last

Box Offtce Opens 7 Onlock- Show .1tarts at Dusk wdek, 2nd Lt. Joe B. Killough,
M/Sgt. Robert Sloate and SFC

Last Show Starts Around 10:15 James Edwards all received su-
Come early and bring the Kiddiesl Let them play in perior ratings on T/Rs. Lt. Kil-

omrKidie s arly nd t Edespet the playie i liugh a true lover of his home
our Kiddies Playground! It is equipped to provide the state (which happens to be the Box Office Opens 7 P.M. - First Show Starts at Dusk
Kiddies with safe, healthful activity. Grand Republic of Texas) and a

fine authority on Texas Brags Lest Complete Fesiure 10:15 P.M.
said, "The first thing in bragging

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPT. 9-10 is to have something to brag THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPT. 9-10
Tyrone Power - Micheline Prell in about," Now he's got something; Glen Ford Julia AdamsAhrianpirana by the way, when you come

tno~p~e te word Texas, SMILE.
American Guerilla In The Pipines ompn 113" is. pru .... the THE MAN FROM THE ALAMO

ompany "B", is proud of the mE M N FO TH AL O
TECHNICOLOR 30 days without an AWOL, in

which proves great leadership on In Technicolor
the Officers and Non-Commis-SATURDAY, SEPT, 11 sioned Officers of the company. SATURDAY, SEPT. 11

DOUBLE FEATURE The company is sorry to be DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAMRobert Young - Janis Carter in losing its Supply Sergeant, SFC John Lund Joan Leslie
James Esper. Esper has been
transferred to the 3d Armored Di- W MAN ALHALF BREED (Technicolor) vision. We welcome back to the THEY ALMOST LYNCHEDHALF company SFC William Bush. who ALSO

ALSO just returned from Germany.
June Allyson - Van Johnson in SFC Bush took a leave to Ger- Farley Granger Shelley WintersREMAIS TO E SEma... to ...... Miss Carol Gut-

bREMAINS TO BE SEEN herlet. BEHAVE YOURSELFCOMPANY C: Congratulations
to PFC Stenke. for making Colo- ALSO CARTOON

SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPT. 12-13 nel's Orderly on School Troops
Dean Martin- Jerry Lewis in Guard. It is the second time he SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPT. 12-13

made Colonel's, Orderly. Lucille Ball Desi ArneznEuL Emm.uS At: Parker is back to the cam- Strs of your favorite TV programJUPI NGI1II JACKS ____ pany after a ten days reenlist-
ment leave. He has taken a six- "I Love Lucy," in

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14-15 year hitch. Sgt. Parker hails from TRAIER
Reom enedFo AulsMiddqiboro, Ky. He has been us THE -LONG, LONG TR IERecommended For Adults the Army four years nowr.Before

DOUBLE FEATURE entering the Army, Sgt. Parker In Technicolor
B Awas a parts salesman io a mntor-cycle shop. His job here in the TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14-15

company is Assistant Motor Ser- SENSATIONAL
ALSO geant. There's a world of difference between an

SFC Evans, the Supply Ser-ICKED geant of this unit, and his assist- act of sin and an
ants, are doing a wonderful job
on the turning over of the OVII
Equipment on the M-47s and the ACT OF LUVE

ADMISSION - ADULTS 50c beaking down 0f the new equip- Starring
ment on the M-48 Tanks.

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE M/Sgt. Wyrwas and the men Kirk Douglas
of the 1st platoon, are very glad
to have the new M-48 Tanks as- Admission - Adults 50c; Children under 12 Free

WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS signed to their platoon. They are
now attending school and taking When Accompanied by Parents

nm training on the new tanks.

(THE BOSS IS BACK
AND CONFINED TO THE SACK

Believe us folks, we're really dealing. Last weeks sales exceeded our expectations so we're caught a little short. Business has to go on so we're
odtering our demonsirators at tremendous savings. Now is your chance to own this years model at last years prices.

1954 FORD Convertible $2495 1954 FORD Pick-Up - - $1395 1954 FORD Fordor --- $2195
Never been titled. Only 893 miles. I/2-ton model, brand new and ready to work! Cadet blue Customline 8 with radio, heater. '

9954 FORD Country Sq. $2595 1954 FORD Victoria - - $2495 1954 FORD Tulor -- - $2145
Own this Country Squire, Ford's most pop- Owner's personal car. Beautiful laor. A Sky Haze Green beauty that is fully
ular station wagon. equipped.

WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF USED CARS and they're available on easy terms with small down payment. Come in today and select

the one that best suits your needs.

THESE CARS ARE GUARANTEED FOR 3,000 MILES

OSBORNE MOTORS, INC.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE - (FORMERLY TOMMIE DILLON MOTORS)

USED CAR LOT: U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFFE. JUST SOUTH OF OVERPASS - VINE GROVE PHONE 179-W
GARAGE: ON MAIN STREET IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 02 OR 121



526th ARMORED INFANTRY BATTALION
Co6thoARMOREDpINFANTRYlBATTAsgt., Stop and Shop at Brewer ChevroletA review was held last week to, L. Duncan of Hq. Hq. & Svc. Co.,I holding the position of platoon sgt.,

present battle streamers to the is now TDY for a period of 30 in the 14th Armd Cavalry. ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W
battalion colors, to decorate rmem- days at the 509th Tank Battalion. Hats off to 2nd Lt Thomas, SFC Used Car Lot oven Week Nihts Until 8:30
ba .. of this organization, and to Admitted to Hospial: Twomem- John Mitchell and his first platoon,
honor SFC. Martin V. Wiljanen bers of H q. & Svc. Co. arei f the for their outstanding support pro-
who is retiring from the Army hospital now due to automobilevided for the demonstration on,.
after 20 years of honorable serv- accidents: PFC. Edward Ford and "TO & E Platoon in the attack,

'

ice. Col. W. T. Smith, School PvtWilliam P. Britt. presented to the 100th division
Troops commanding officer, was Aches From Able members. The First Platoon, sup-
reviewing officer. It looks as though there will portedby tanks, led the attack on

"The 526th Armored Infantry be no more id dgestion in o. . a desgnated obective. For domE
Battalion was organized by see- No, we don't have a doctor in the such a fine' job, SFC Mitchell's
ret orders by department of the company, but we do have music platoon received a letter of appre-
Army in 1943. After having re- in the mess hall. The fact is the ciation from Col. Willis T. Smith,
ceived the normal trainingunder music is not needed to help diges- Armd. Comdr. A letter ofc on-
the Army Training Program. It tion as we have one of the best gratulation to the company froa
landed at Normandy on August mess hall's -around. Co. A was irn 526th A11 Bn., Lt. Col. James C.
16, 1944. It was in generalreserve the running for Best Mess of the Smee, Comdg.,was also extended.
during the drive across Northern Month, and our mess steward SFC. Wefeel this typeoflleadership and
France.The 526th Armored Infan- Ison feels confident that this month participation shown by our offi-
try Battalion is authorized to carry instead of just having one of the cers and enlisted men bringswell
on its colors a campaign streamer top, we willbe No. 1. Themusic deserved credit to themselves and-
marked "Northern France." The isaJust one of Able Company's our company.
526th Armored Infantry Battalion many successful attempts to make Transferring has been the big
received its baptism of fire, in floe men happy. item in Co. "C" orderly room: Pfc. 1953 CHEVROLET 210 2- 1951 CHEVROLET Fleet-
1944, stopping an enemy tank at- Congratulations to Sgt. Allen Salvador Dais hos transferred his
tack at Stavelot, Belgium, Decem- and Pvt. Thompson, top scores in musical talents to 158th Band, door with regular transmis- line deluxe 2-door in attrac-
ber 19. The Battalion was attached carbine and rifle record firing. SFC. Robert Scholz has taken over sion. Attractive brown over tive dusk gray. Performs
to the 120th Infantry- Regiment From the looks of their scores, we as platoon sgt. of Hq. Platoon. beige. Very clean. Excel- well. Good tire. Fresh air
of the 30th Division, operating don't advise an. enemy ever to lent tires. New, seat covers heater and defrotser, seat
thereafter with this reigment and cross their sector or fire.
the other two regiments of the radio, heater. covers and other extras.
30th Division. During the Battle When First Sgt. Allen says he
of the Bulge, the Germans pene- wants blood, he means it. Only
trated as far as the 526th Armored this time it was for a good cause. 1951 FORD Custom 2-do 195) CHEVROLET Fleet-
Infantry Battalion, and were found SFC. Murray's baby has been ill,

to be reconnoitering in force. and during the course of the in- in beautiful blue finish. line deluxe 2-door with
For meritorious service while in fats illness several blood trans- Good mechanical condition. Powerglide. Clean. Black.Preaertaloe a fusions were necessary. So when Clean inside and out. Heat- Good tires. Radio, heater,Koea, ou battalion ebers re- the First Sgt. yelled for blood to

ceived Commendation Ribbons er, radio, and seat covers. defroster and seat covers.with atedal pendant Ce replenish the blood bank in Lou- BEAN PUBLISHING CO.Ca e er ndtreantsACatl.taisville, 28 red bloodedmen steppedClarence L. Brown from A Com- forward. Elizabethtown. Kentuckypany, Sgt. Thomas B. Duncan from 1951 CHEVROLET Style- 1943 PLYMOUTH SpecialB Company, M/Sgt. Billy R. Harris Charging Charlie ln pca -orsdn eue4do ea.Ti
from C Company, and Sgt Douglas We of Company C offer our con-lane Specaal 4-dear sedan.Orluxe 4-dooi sedaai This
W. B.hstret Hq.Co wpany were" . atulatios a. MSgt. Billy R. . i'" O E Clean. Black. Front and clean light gray car has
the recipients of the awards. Harris, 3rd Platoon Leader, who HELENS FLOWERS rear fender guards, seat heater, defroster, seat cov-

SFC. illians, sergeant major recently was presented the Army covers, heater, defroster, ers. Tires are good. Per-
of the 526th since May, retires Commendation Ribbon with Medal No. 2 Outstandingly clean . forms well.soon. This distinguished soldier, Pendant for his meritorious serv- "We Wire Flowers Worldwide"
who served as an officer during ice in Korea. M/Sgt. Harris spent KENTUCKY COLONEL
World War II, retires from the twelve months in Korea and wasCHESTUN FLAAON LNM L
only organization he has served cited for excelling in his line dft CANDY AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES
twice. duty. While in Korea M/Sgt. was GREETING CARDS

Howls From Hqs. 1lst Sgt. of Co.L, 38thInfReg.,Oa CANDLESLt. FrankA. Woeber has re- Etowah, Tenn. Six years ago he Newgarden Apartments
turned from the Indiantown Gap began his army career, reporting FOT KNOXBrew er C h, Inc.
Military Reservation where he was for basic training at Ft. Jackson, 141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phane 2256 - Elizabethtown, Ky,helping supervise training for 0 C. From there Harris shipped DAILY DELIVERIES
Arry Rerseve Units. Lt. HerberttoGermany and spent 42 months,

We're celebrating the Sixth Anniversary of our modern, air conditioned building, and 15 years of continuous
service to the people of Fort Knox in the sales of fine furniture. Six years ago we occupied our spacious

and modern new building on West Dixie Avenue in Elizabethtown. Since then, many of you have become
our customers. We appreciate your patronage and invite you to come back. And to the families who have

0 D D S recently moved to Fort Knox and who have not visited us, we cordially invite you to come and inspect our
S large and varied selection of famous came furniture during our anniversary salelD -0WAS NOWMOAKRG

2-pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE MOHAWK RUGS
Red tweed, by Kroehler ...- 269.50 249. Axrninister in beautiful pat-

... 2-pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE terns. 9'xl2'. Special this week.
One beige, one green frieze by
Eroeeler ------------ 219.50 199-50 $59.50

1 SOFA, brown nubby,
T-Cushi on -1-----------------A Be

1 SOFA, modern green tweed, 199.50 159.50 Simmons Hide-A-Bed
T-C shon --------------- 189.50 149.50 .... rious...fabyday,....der-' ' ... J ""f ul bed for two at night. Priced

this week from

SIMMONS MODERN 3-Pc. SIMMONS $219.50SLUMBER KING BEDROOM SUITES SOFA-LOU)IGES
Blonde oakandeotherlonde Will make into bed for two. BUNK BEDS

Koylon Foam Rubber Innerspring finishes. Includes double dress- Priced for this event "Hi-Lo" complete with colorful
Bedding - - - $129.50 Mattress & Matching er, bookcase bed and chest. - $89.50 plaid innerspring mattresses.

Full size box spirtg and mat- Box Springs $39.95 ea. Regular $219.50
r. Tw reasize only $1 0 39SALE $179.50 2-pc. Suites - - $149.50 $119.50

HARDIN FURNITURE CO.
RUFUS BRANDENBURG, Proprietor ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

FIRST FURNITURE STORE ON RIGHT AS YOU ENTER THE BUSINESS SECTION. ENTRANCE TO FREE PARKING LOT, JUST PAST
STORE. TURN RIGHT. ENTER REAR DOOR FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

AIR CONDITIONED FREE DELIVERY FREE PARKING EASY TERMS
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singing
Ralph Marti
Wind Up.Se;

Ralph Morterie and His 0
mer concert season at Ninin
when they play for two show

The rich sound of Marterie's
trumpet, is not unfamiliar to the
nation's platter spinners and their
tremendous audiences. Ever since
his first Mercury record appeared
early in 1949, Marterie's distinc-
tive music has had a large and
enthusiastic audience. It was at
the demand of this record audi-
ence us evidenced by the phe-
nomenal sale of his discs-that
Marteries -was first prompted to
form his band and take to the=

road.
Ralph Marterie has long been an

Instrumental star on his own an

RALPH MARTERIE

standing bands as Paul Whiteman,
Percy Faith, Roy Shields and John
Scott-Trotter. Marterie was play-
ing the trumpet professionally at
the age of 14. Because of his
richness of tone and the classic
virtuoso style of his playing,
Ralph has been dubbed by some,
"The Caruso of the Trumpet."

Marterie carries one of today's
larger music crews, with five
trumpets (including Ralph's), four

Itrombones, five reeds, and four
rhythm, a boy and a girl singer.

In ease of inclement weather,
the program will be transferred
to Sadowski Field House.

CNE &USED
CASIN THE STATE

* SAM HICKS
* t M TRCO.

NEW & USED

SWEEPERS
$15 & UP

SALES
COMPANY

C. A. WEBRINK
Phone Leichfield 40
LEITCHFIELD, KY.

Dr. H. Givotoff
OPTOMETRIST
Newgardn Apartments

l*w Phi Rose Terrace 32600
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

PRESC RIPTIONS FILLED
HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by

appointment

AIR CONDITIONED

rontest Finals Hel
erie Concerts AteveS PREVUES

OFason Sept. 19 COMING ATTRACTIONS

)rchestra will wind up the sum- THEATRE 1
ger Park on Sunday, Sept. 19,
,s at 2 and 7 p.m. Sept. 11 - The Lost Planet

(Gene Autry)
Sept. 12 - The Raid (Van Hef-

Clothesline Bingo lin, Anne Bancroft, RichardBoone)

At Servige Club 4 Sept. 13- Sangaree (Pernan-
do Lamas, Arlene Dahl)Service Clot Foors ofterang Sept.14,15-Gardenof Evil

Ieveryone a chanceeto add a few (Gary Cooper, Susan Hayward,
tnew items to their wardrobe by Richard Widmarkl_

- playing Clothesline Bingo, Satur- Sept. 16, 17 - 1t ue Cop (Rob-day, Sept. 11, at 8:30. The name ert Janet Leigh, George Raft)
tof thegame is derived from the Sept. 18- Pool of London
way the prizes are displayed on (Bonar Colleano, Rene Asherson)
clotheslines around the club. r's
Bingo Saturday, Sept. 11 at Sere- THEATRE 2
ice Club Four for T-shirts, socks, Sept. 12, 13 - The Caine
ties etc. Mutiny (Humphrey Bogart, Jose

Ferrer, Van Johnson)
- ___________________ Sept. 14 - Thunder Pass (DaneAtClarik, Dorothy Patrick, Andy De--- Aine

e Sept. 15 - Dangerous Mission
(Victor Mature, Piper Laurie)e Sept 16,- The Glenn Miller
Story (James Stewart, June Ally-SService Clubs son)
Sept. 17 - Jubilee Trail (VeraSept. 11, -Sept. 18 Ralston, Joan Leslie, Forrest

Tucker)SERVICE CLUB I Sept. 18 - Love Happy (Mari-
Sunday, Sept. 12 - 9:30 Coffee 

l

yn Monroe, Marx tos.)
Call; 3:00 Relay Roundup; 4:30 THEATRE 3
Refreshments; 8.15 Vick All Girl Sept. 12, 13 The CaineChoral Group, Sp.1,1 h an

hodayrSet.1Mutiny 
(Humphrey Bogart, JoseMonday, Sept. 13 - 7:30 Free Ferrer, Van Johnson)Sewing.Service; 7:30 Free Dance Sept. 14 Thunder Pass (DaneInstruction.

Tuesday, Sept. 14 Clark, Dorothy Patrick, AndyCorner30:30Tie t. DevanetCorner; 8:30 Twenty Questions Sept. 15 - Dangerous Missionand Charades.V (Victor Mature, Piper Laurie)Wednesday, Sept. 15 - :00 Sept, 16 - The Glenn MillerStarlight Dance. Story (James Stewart, June Ally-
Thursday, Sept. 16 8:00 son)

Movie Night. Sept. 17, 18 Demetrius and
Friday, Sept. 17 - 8:00 Tour- The Gladiators (Victor Mature,

nament Night.S Gladiars r
Saturday, Sept. 18 - 8:30 Jack- Susan Hayward)

pot Bingo. THEATRE 4

SERVICE CLUB 2 Sept. 11 - Jungle Raiders
Sunday, Sept. 12 - 10:00 Tops (Leon Errol)

in Pops; 3:00 Musical Interlude' Sept. 12, 13 - Garden of Evil
6:00 Hillerich Variety Show' 8:15 (Gary Cooper, Susan Hayward,
McCoy Variety Show. Richard Widmark)

Monday, Sept. 13 - 7:00 Sew- Sept. 14, 15 - The Caine
ing Ladies; 8:00 Free Dance In- Mutiny (Humphrey Bogart, Jose
struction; 8:15 Checkers and, Ferrer, Van Johnson)
Chess. Sept. 16 - Thunder Pass (Dane

Tuesday, Sept. 14 - 8:00 Clark, Dorothy Patrick, Andy De-
Golden Rule Lays Dance. vine)

Wednesday, Sept. 15 -8:15- Sept. 17 - Dangerous Mission
Small Games Night. (Victor Mature, Piper Laurie)

Thursday, Sept. 16 815 Sept. 18 - The Glenn Miller
Jackpot Bingo. - Story (James Stewart, June Ally-

Friday, Sept. 17 -0:00 Dance. son)
Saturday, Sept. 18 - 2:30 Foot- THEATRE 5

ball Poll; 3:00 Concert Hour;
3:30 Where Are You Quiz; 8:15 Serto 13, 13e- Rogue Cop (tobI VaietySho. , rt aylor, Janet Leigh, George
Variety Show. Raft)

SERVICE CLUB 3 Sept. 14 - Pool of London
(Soare Colleano Rene Asherson)

Sunday. Sept. 12 - 1000 Coffee Sept.1 - Thunder Pass (Dane
Call; 10:30 Record Roulette; 3:00 Clark, Dorothy Patrick, Andy
Quiz; 6:00 Vick All Girl Choral Devine)
Group; 8:30 Hillerich Variety Sept. 16 - Three Hours To
Show. Kill (Dana Andrews, Dohna Reed)

Monday, Sept. 13 -7:30 Sew- Sept. 17 - Salome (Rita Hay-
ing Ladies; 8:30 Free Movies. worth, Stewart Granger, Charles

Tuesday, Sept. 14 - 8:00 Du- Laughton)
plicate Bridge; 8:30 Open House. Sept. 18 - Jubilee Trail (Vera

Wednesday, Sept. 15 - 8:00 Ralston, Joan Leslie, Forrest
Free Dance Instruction; 8:30 Tucker)
Grawemeyer Variety Show. THEATRE 7

Thursday, Sept. 16 - 8:00 Sept. 12 - Khyber Patrol
September Swing. (Richard Egan, Dawn Addams)

Friday, Sept. 17 - 8:00 Tour- Sept. 13 - Pool of London
nament Night. (Bonar Colleano, Rene Asherson)

Saturday,, Sept. 10 - 13:00 Sept 14, 15-The Caine Mutiny
Mood Music; 3:00 Battleship Fun; (Humphrey Bogart, Jose Ferrer,
8:30 Dagw~d Bingo. Van Johnson)

SERVICE CLUB 4 Sept. 16 - Thunder Pass (Dane
Clark, Dorothy Patrick, Andy

Sunday, Sept. 12 - 10:00 Devine)
Coffee Call; 1:00 Music With Sept. 17 - Dangerous Mission
The Masters; 3:00 Stunt and (Victor Mature, Piper Laurie)
Magic Time; 4:00 Song Charades; Sept. 18 - The Glenn Miller
6:00 McCoy Variety Show; 8:00 Story (James Stewart, June Al
Progressive Checkers. lyson)

Monday, Sept. 13 - 7:00 Rec- THEATRE 10
ord Roulette; 8:00 Movies. Sept. 12 - Three Hours To Kill

Tuesday, Sept. 14 - 8:00 Dana Andrews, Donna Reed)
Dance. Sept. 13 - Salome (Rita Hay-

Wednesday, Sept. 15 - 7:00 worth, Stewart Granger, Charles
Advanced Dance Class; 8:00 Ath- Laughton)
letic Party. Sept. 14 - Khyber Patrol

Thursday, Sept. 16 - 7:00 (Richard Egan, Dawn Addam) IFree Seining Service; 0:00 Be- Sept. 15 - Pool of Lendoni
ginning Dance Class; 0:00 Tour- (Bonar Coleaot
nament Night. Sept. 16, 17 - The Caine

Friday, Sept. 17 - 0:00 Aut- Mutiny (Humphrey Bogart, Jose
*

umn Promenade. - Ferrer, Van Johnsont Dn
I

Satarday, Sept." 10 - 3:00 Sept. 10 - Thunder Pass(Dn
Musical Baseball Time; 7:00 Pro- Clark, Dorothy P:atrick, Andy Ge-

Igressive Table Gamin; 8:30 Bingo. vine)

"HEYI THAT LOOKS LIKE USI" A/iC Tom Lawler (far left) seems
to be telling his companion. A/3C Ellis Blanton. Tom is very near-
ly right-the opposite pair are Trellis Blanton nd Bill Lawler,
brothers, respectively, to the first duo. A confusing situation, in-
deed, as Ellis and Trellis (in center) are twins ;the Lawler's broth-
ers with only a year"differance in age. Pity the poorlstsergeant
of Fort Knox's 784th AC&W Sedn.o Air Force radar stationkswho
has to put up with the unique quadruple threat.

(Photo by Sgt. Leroy Schultz)

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

TO MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO -'TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

"17
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IThisWednesday"
Preliminary Contest
Tonight at Sadowski

The Fort Knox Finals of the All-Army Singing Contest
will be held at Theater 3, Wednesday, Sept. 15, beginning at
7:30 p,n,
Anyone, who is entering the Fnals and cheer for their favorite.

Siogng Contest, must be present There will be 10 classes of con-
for the preliminary contestitonight,
at Sadowski Field House at 7 p petition. They are: Popular Singer,

Anyone.who has not filledoutClassical Singer, Country and
an entry blank,may do so at that Western Singer, Barbershop Quar-
time. 'he contestants in both thel tet, Spiritual Group, Open En-
preliminary contest and the, finals semble. Army Band Chorus, Bat-
are asked to be of time, so that! talion or Regimental Chorus, Post
they do not disturb the program. I or Division Chorus, and Singing
Eve yone O6invited to attend the' Platoon.



DON'T MISS IT 28 PAGES
Listen every night Monday thru

Friday to the Ft. Knox.newo.an

Broadcast time 6:00 p.m., over

WIEL, 1400 on your radio dial. .N S I D .
01L0 VI Fort Knox, Kentucky Friday, So ptember 17, 151 No. 45

Fall Community Chest Drive Goal: Break the Record
SAFETY DIRECTOR LEAVES
FOR FAR EAST ASSIGNMENT

Lee C. King, a man whose business is safety, left Fort

Knox last week after nearly six years of making his business

everybody's business.
Mr. King, Safety Director of

Fort Knox since January, 1949, is
now on his way to the FarEast
for a key position in safety-his
trade, hobby and passion.

Affectionately regarded by his
associates as the "Dean" of the
Army's accident prevention spec-
ialists, Mr. King has been on the
civilian rolls of the Army for
over thirty years. His service
has been marked by many out-
standing accomplishments in the
accident prevention field which
have received recognition from

the Army and the National Safety
Council. i

He has held safety positions in Lee C. King
many parts of the United States
and overseas. Before he came to
Fort Knox he crusaded for safety
in the tropics and as the result of
his instituting an accident pre-
vention progiam for the natives
of one country the fatality rate
was reduced eighty-five percent.

Tibbits Is Successor
Succeeding Mr. King here is

Harold P. Tibbits who has been
employed as a training officer
with the Civilian Personnel Of-
fice at Fort Knox for the past
three years.

Safety work is not a new field
for Mr. Tibbits. In 1943 he took
a Course in idustrial Accident
Prevention at Ohio State Univer- Harold P. Tibbits

sity before being assigned to the was principal of Howevalley Con-

Fort Knox Ordnance Safety Of- solidated School in Hardin County

fice. In 19400 he completed a before coming to Fort Knox as
course in safety engineering at a civil employee in 1948.
New York University. Mr. Tibbits, his wife, Jane, and

A graduate of Western Ken- son, Paul, 13, reside in Elizabeth-
tucky State College, Mr. Tibbits town.

HOBBY SHOP HOLDS CURE
FOR THOSE EMPTY EVENINGS

By Ed Cooperman

Numb noses, frigid digits and empty evenings needn't be
the Fort Knox soldier's plight this winter.

The Armored Center Hobby Shop's cure for this apathetic
malady is "Relaxation Through Creation."

As snow drifts pile high around the furniture section that he
barrack doos and icy blasts glows when the subject men
whistle throitgh the eaves, GI's tioned. Sgt. Coppersmith claims
can utilize the shop's facilities that it it merent toe the tact ot
to pitrone fuiture, eramics, knowing where the piece was
photo finishing, leathercraftand made,the end tables, coffee ta-
a multitude ot other artraft bles, cribs and other original de-

Located on llth Ave. and Gold- signs could easily be mistaken
vault ioad, the Hobby Shop is for commercial products.
a maze of rooms crammed with Take a handful of clay, knead
equipment of all sizes andshapes.it, glaze it, and then bake it in
Through a centralized distribu-one of the most modern kilns
tion point, materials and supplies ever manufactured: the result is
can be purchased at cost price. art in ceramics. The ancientskill
Other than this, the Hobby shop of the indians has flourished and
asks no other charge, is in great practice hereeat Fort

The arterafteommisaryrcarries Knox. GIs are making dishes,
such items is mahogany boards ash trays, plates, and manyxother
of all sizes, model automobiles, useful home objects.
photo supplies, leather and woond- Art too has its way in ceramics
working maiili and countless as reproductions of the works of
other wares, it is truly a hobby- past master sculptors take form
ist's paradise at the Hobby Shop. Cellini and

Make Furniture Michealangelo are among those
GIs re designing e eniverrepresented.

items for only the cost ota few Photograpbic Laboratory
dolr.Tetsk isompliofoed Op Tlhe photographic laboratory i

use of the machinery that is lined one of thebiggest attractions at
against the valls of te furniture the Hobby Shop. Equipped with
room. Power drills, wood lathes, fou enlargers, a dryer, printing

oelectric coping saws, electric boxes, and developing apparatus,
cross-cut sa 0 00 and punch presses the amateur photographer turn
are just some of the itemsothat out prints to match the profes-
axeatth poalofthemilitarytsional. Whether it was taken
hobyt . h with a baby brownie or a speed

0/St. Carl Coppersmith, NCO graphic, film ii readily processed
of the Hobby Shop, is so en- at the lab. Here in the Hobby

Stdwi he articles made in Contiloed onPage 3)

Fall Drive Time Set
For Sept. 27-Nov. 11

Smashing last Spring's sen-

sational rerd total of $100,-

676 is the obJective set for the

Fall Community Chest Drive

at Fort Knox.

pot two of The Armored Cen-

ter's 1954 se0i-tnnuACormunito v

Chest Drive will begin in just ton
tays

Sept. 27 to Nov. 11 is the period

et iy the Command fo ol
campaign. The drive will be key-

noted by thisF slogan: "Invest in

a Life."

Lt. Col. Zdrond J. Padget, Spe-
-.ial Services (Officer and chairmn-an
of tie drive, said today that " e
have one of the finest lists of

Srizes we've ever had for the
Ciest drive, and our objective is

to top last Sprin's record-smsh-
ing collection for this most worthy

cause."

Twenty-five prizes, t o f a I i n g

about $15,000 and includinror ee
new automobiles, will le the in-
centive awards for the eainpai,-n

drawing. Prizes will be awarded
Nov. 11.

In addition, each week two
p-izes will be awarded during the

drive, and the person who sells
the winning fst prize ticket ill

receive a $100 merchandise cer-

titiilee. Tickets will be a dollar
each, the same price as last Spring.

y Campaign contributionswile
solicited only within the military!
reservation. i

COMING SOON to For Ko.x i
pilotless bomber, the P-61 "Matad
was designed primarily as a iacti
is capabL of carrying an atomic
part of a big aerial show which
the annual convention o.- the Arm,

of Kentucky at The Armored Con
air power display will be furnish
Group, Wright-Patterson Air Force
Field Oct. 9.

I

JAPANESE GENERAL HERE
ON ARMORED CENTER TOUR

The rmored Center spread the welcome mat yesterday

forte ti of the lp iilitar leaders of Japan.

Gen. Kizo itasohi, chairman of the Japanese Joint Staff

Council, was scheduled to arrive here yesterday for a three-

day inspection tour of Fort Knox. Accompaning the general

are 'aj. Jiro Toku'aoa, his aie- de camp, and Toshiro

-v 0000000rtor of Defense Affairs for the Japanese

Emb ;sy ii , ashinton, D. C.
[heir visit to The Home of Ar-

00 is00 n eox . . asiries of stopsSeo they ar making at important mil-

itary and naval centers through-Soldier of Month ....... or.The general ar-
rived at San Francisco Sept. 6

Sgt. Arnold:irowno asistant from Japan. They were greeted

Sa0on s0r5 01e:'n of Co. 13, 509th in Washington two days later by
the top military and civilian de-

Bton s o tole 2 000yt s rfeose chiefs of the United States.
O t.tondin Soli: tsl tooth

for October. Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway,
. will te 0le se1 00d man to U. S. Chief of Staff, was their

! tt~rc -toF ,FrKm)-, at 2d Army host it an official luncheon in

i:1 }no Sd ii xo 0.or t te COr- Wshington. During his stay in

p 00io,00whi h was re- the nation's capitol, General Hay-

l i c 000tashi met the Secretaries of the
" !":Cen ;11 ,the "d A r h - harea (,c stA rm y , the N avy and the A ir

0, 0 toa ahForce an tite military heads of

the three services.
AISlt. }ll er lr l ;of 1he 3d

Io ')iisi,,,1 ]rtoI l th o as Departs Saturday
,o f!Al 1 a-corded the royal On Gen. Hayashi's schedule

0c 000iol of0tdh, S(Idier of ite yeserday was a visit with Maj.
0Gen. George W. Read, Jr., com-

manding general of The Armored
000 i'c1ve a $125sCenter and at official dinner at

"-o wal~lih r-md dretos the Country Club.

O 0i a Pot teade Today the general will visit the

!e ,ill l c in'or\ i,. wvd 1;v TJ. Gen. 3d Armored Division and The Ar-
t. O o1 0m.idier of the mored School, Saturday's itinerary

o Ie11,,Y. r . e wi l ats o oxiclds a visit to the Food Ser-
Jirn a I lom' of \Va:-hhingn and vi e School, the 2048th SU, Per-

1visit wih congressmen of his sonnel Center, and the Patton
(Col/im~lcd on P'a,_e :3) Museum.

Gen. ayashi is scheduled to
depart Fort Knox at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday.

Col. Schull Appointed

OCAFF Board Deputy
Col. Percy 1. Brown, Jr., Pres-

ident of OCAFF Board Number
Two, lthis week announced the
:/lppoinitmellof Col. Edson Schull

iS ICply President of the Board.

Col. Shuit 1933 graduate of
he UnitedStates Military Acad-

0my, has attended The Infantry
Shool, Command and General

Staff College and the Naval War
Co lege. Since his assignment to
toard Two on June 19, 1953 he

lo seit as Chief of the Gen-
tral and Special Purpose Vehicle

Section of that organization.

130 Knox Civilians
Contribute Blood

Ot o - hundred - thirty civilian

employees at Fort Knox answered
Ihe r'din County Red Cross
O raplSl d forcivilianhblood
0000liws lat Friday.

Beoven the hours of 8 p. m.

an noon a Sed Cross Bloodmo-

is Amerta's first mass-produced bile was at the corner of North
lor." 

T
hs radar controlled missle aryaiand and Navahostreets. A

ica! surfce-to-sriace weapon. It sttff of reistered nurses and
c wxrhc~d. The bomber will be physicins were on hand to aid
will be the feature attraction at the donors.
aed Services Advisory Committees rs. Jenrings Adkins, Blood
nter next month. Theospectacular 5airman for the Hardin County
ed hy the Air Force Orientation re, said civilian donations from
eBase. If will be held at Godman Fort Knox will be used at the

Hardin Memorial Hospital

THIS ISSUE INSIDE THE TURRET

For complete coverage of Soclal,

Sports, Entertainment and final

news, read every page of thi

IR R weeks Turret.
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Bitithe s thngs op. edt iorgS-3,3dOrd.Bn.t For by it t ie fathers obtained asaldthrough unknown seas for many daiys, ini
HeadquartersaDetachment a reat roe in leading the 3rd perils of water, and revealed a new world,i

Ordnance Battalion (Amno) to what he had seen. By faith Purianism, beginliWe wish to express our condol- the 2od Army Non-Divisional mustard seed, broughtfor Eliot and t aiden nd
ences to Pvt. Dick A. Becker Championship of Fort Knox, and and Vane and planted New England. ByNfaid t
whose Grandfather died last week. came mightycloseato copping the when they were cailed to po out into a p" we w,

PFC Gaylord Caswell, the star 9d Armored Division Champi
o n

- receive for an inhepit-ance, obeyed, and they -w
pitcher for the 3d Ord. Bn. "Me- shin, bowing out in the semi-finals whither they went. By Faith they sojoined in
chanics"returned from leave with to the 45th AMB. A grand trophy as in a strange country, with Winthrop a piCotto
an addition to the family. POOR will be awarded Battalion Head- heirs with them of the same promise.
GUY! He got married. M/Sgt. quarters and members of the 832d
Walter D. Johnson our garrulous wi l receive handsome individual By faith, Samuel Adams refused to admit h
S-4 Sergeant was placed on alert trophys for their participation in afraid of the King's comament. P~y faith
for movement to the enchanting the Post Tournament. sword, and Jefferson saw lh:t 'htah-was in\
and fascinating Orient. After (nat- farmers stood -it Bunker Hill, b- faith they end
urally) he had received all the 962d OrdnanceCo. (AMMO) by faith they conqued a't iYorktown.
required immunization he was in- "I hate to leave you, but I really
formed his services were no longer must go" seems tobe the favorite And wht shall I say ore? For the tim
required to fillthelevy. The good expressionof our seperatees and Lafayette and the faith that worked mihtily f
sergeant pointedout that since he by no exception was Cpl. Nicholas of Franklin and Madison and Hamilton who by
had never visited the land of J. Rice different. Cpl. Rice was of confusinon into order; of Lincoln also and th,
"Musumes" that he sure would one of the companies' most ef- who redeemed us from slavery: of Garrison who
liked to have gone. ficient cook*,We want to give the newspaper, of Phillips on the platform and

83rd Ordnance Co. (HM) you our best and wish you all the 'andWhittier witth e song: and Sunermt tset
Mr. Anderson is preparing to luck on the outside I on the scaffold. And some had at rialsof

leave for Germany wherehe will We want to welcome into the ment, being destiitute, afliced d tormented.I
provide assistance in motor main- Company Sgt Douglas N. Gray tained a good report throuh faith, labored for
tenance. Pvt. Adams had quite a and Privates William A. Clay, Max safeguard democracy throu hout tie woild and
busy week. On August 31 hehbe- p. Kinter, Arnold T. Quaranta and into the fruits of their labor.
camethe fatheofa5 lb. 11 oz. James P. Schniffert. We hope ... Wherefo..tint pp e-

e  
ompp '), ed about wi

girl, but hetisdoing fine. After will like the Company and your witn esseso..dthatt ifredom
being made one of the four judges assignments and certainly know t o yta y i o s t
for the recent beautytcontest, he the personnel will do theirbestlo u psaship ad r Pi tof seasiyeset
will make a painting of thewin- to make you feel -athome. ofoptaipotndop i ph tt pner s a rize His"Stuy ofof our great inheritance, let u.-, be credito-'s of tl

e ps pr. Bs "Study f a"Here they come- No, there are debtors to the past; and let us know thpp p it
Delight" (a portrait of a child) they go" seems to be a good title the God of nations, whose other nae is Justice
which was in the art exhibit, was for Pvts. Joseph M. Browne, Jr.
not inthe same class ns theood- and Raymond H. Metzger who re-
ern art paintings. Pvt. Richard ently returnedtfrom Food Serv-
Murphy is at home in Mass. Heice School and orenot being
and his new wife will he back transferred to the 83d Ordnance
soon after his six day leave hasCompay.Best of iotk on yoot
expired. Lt. Munson has acquirednowpassgment . Thefoogng
a 1950 Studebaker from his rel- EM have left the Company and
atives in Louisana. -re going to EUCOM: Sgt. Harold

832d Ordnance Co. (DAS) E. Jones, Cpl. Paul C. Williamson,
Wifhthe end of a most success- and Pvts. Billy L. Twilley, Frank

ful softbof season, members of E. Waggner, Edward P. Moyfhnd
the 832d Ordnance Company, can and Rexford N. Grogan. Here's
proudly hang up their spikes for hoping you men thebest offluck
a job well done, for they played in your overseas assignment. ENJOY THE COMFORT

PROPERLY FITTED GLAS

AMRL VIEWS M.J. NOEL OPTICAL
A wordof praise is extendeditot)anford. CWO D. Steinman, SFC

Mrs. H. C. McCullough and her R. Pave, Pfc. R. Procter, Pvt. D. 123 W. Dixie Elizabethtown, Ky.
hard working committee who did Schumsky, and Mr. T. O'Neil.
an excellent job in planning the After an absence of six weeks,
AMRL 12th Birthday Party. Ev- we do not have space to list all

e..ne eemed to enjoy theomselves of ornew .rivals or departoes..
and wehope that such an affair Let's just wish a warm welcome
will be an annual event. to the additions and a good luckThe enlisted men are in for a to our departures. We would like F L
busy period as they will be mov- to congratulate Dr. and Mrs. D.
ing to different barracks near Gordon on the birth of Alice who CUT FLOWERS - CORSAGES- PO'
bowlinpoalley numberthree. They weghed 7 pounds 2 ounces. Ev-
have more rooin and will prob- eryone is doing yine except Dr. PARTY DECORATIONS
ahly have their own messing-fe- Gordon who wanted twins! FUNERAL ARRANGEME
cilitie in the near future. All duplicate bridge enthusiasts

We haveteoaneitymoaf sad ae reminded that bridge sessions
n stomatniton obthis writing are beng held eey Thursday DAILY DELIVERY TO FOIl
The AMRL softball team ran into evening 00t6:30 in the conference
tough opposition in the non-dirt- room. Come out and win a prize.
'ional ply -offs last week. They

Ca p t 
P. Rea eo.d Marie Wit LONG VI

defeated the 30th Tonk Bn, but were the winners at the last ses-
were eliminated from the play- sion.
offs by losing to the llth Cav. and Two of our administrative of-
the 54t AFA BoBetterluthnaxttaicers have had the privilege of 8 Miles South Fort Knox on o0
yeat mAn . tt boa attending the Guided Missle School

Basketball practice has already at Ft. Blta jMoG. C. Moore and WE WIRE FLOWERS AN)
commencedwithSgt. G.Sanchies Capt. Zdranski gained valuable
Cpl. D. Sheansburg,and Cplo . knowledge from their week in Phone Elizabethtown 733
Campbell the only returning reg- school.
ulars from last year. Sgt. Sanchies A group of our officers are
is taking hrgof the team and fotmigo Pholing team to enter
feels tatethat lotofhardworke ther the Foot Leogue op The
that ourteam...o boea.o teder. 

A 

.o.td School Leage. Mem-
Potential regulars inclde Pvts. J. yt ers of the team include Capt.
Gougoutris, S. Weinstein, D. H. Zeranski, Lt. G. Danford, Lt.Schumsky, J. Zelnick, G Jean- A. C. Henderson, Capt. P. Reaser ANNO
theau, and Sgt. T. Palmer. We and CWO D. Steinman. L.t H.
ape also.eparitg t .to .a C. McCullo .gh, Lt .P. Coleman
EM bowling team in the Tues- and Cpt. B. Hartman will also . W.GREGO
day night league. hell) out. Good luck, men. aa o hip otioa

The AVIRL mixed bowling
league wil l.... bet paopeation
this year. Lt. A. C. Henderson,
past president, presided at a gen- R E V. .A G
oral moeting. Th ottendonte teas inIo the pracic of Dt try ot Viae
exeellant ond seeal atimportant rto t~,srst
deioions wre mode. The follote HN5~? ' OUR~S Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday
ing ofttcer ppere eleted: Pr

t
i Fridayp ftJ,3J

dent, Copt. P. Rooa; VtcePra i Th~rday adStra
deot, Cp. B. Cattphell; Treaurer Thrsayan.St .da
DP. M. Berhert; hecretary, MrassSrvc FOR EV ENING APPOINTMIEN
D.itnman
The following myo wrill sere Bean Publishing Co. VINE GROVE No. 100

0s team coptaino Lt. Cot. B. Mo-
Caltoagh, Drt B. Ctoaer Li. G. Phone 4210 - E'town, Ky.--
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CLEANEST CARS
IN THE STATE

AT SAM HICKS
MOTOR CO.

and

vity
lton
iers,

fterOOK!
ring

ams LOOK!
not

Irge, LO ?
of USED CARS

nds
dout AT

rose SAM HICKS
vith
lpit,
)w11

o 1953, PONTIAC
I to-ed Chieftain 4-dioor with power

stoaing, Hydramatie, radio,
P of hwater and tinted glass. Beauti-

sed, ful dark gren.

thy 1953 FORD
is Custom4-door with radio and

heater. Beautiful light blue fin-
ish looks like ne.

1952 CHEVROLET
Four-door jet black with radio,
heater, other extras. Like new.

1950 CHEVROLET
2-door with radio and heater.
Really nice.

1950 CHEVROLET
Bel Air. A Honey in twotone
finish. Pwerglide, radio and
heater.

1951 FORD
Fordomatic 4-door with radio
and heater. Other extras.

1951 MERCURY
4-doorwi

t

h radio and heater.
Two-tone yellow and red.

1950 PONTIAC
Catalina with all the acces-
sories. One owner.

MANY OTHERS
TO CHOOSE FROM

SAMHICKS
h MOTOR

COMPANY
OPEN LATE AND EARLY

SALES DEPARTMENT
7a.m. to 8 p.m. Daily

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
7 a.m. to s6p.m.r- 7 a.m. to

4:30 Sot.

Thr hig, 'teat Pootiae gorage
P0 lho tight as yoa enft

Elphitphpown om Fort Non
onp 0. Si1W.

PHBNE 1160 oe 3139
ELIZAE ETHTOWN KY.

I
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DIVISION TRAINS' W

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

INNING FLOAT

THIS SMOOTH SAILING FLOAT, constructed by Division Ir,;ns wi ards for the Labor Day float
contest between major commands of Fort Knox, was 1he ch(-ce ofihe judges for first laurels. Judg-
ing was based on the floats thgmselves, not on th-ir atracfjv2 cargoes. (Photo by Oil Galer)

B-509th Sergeant A.. '
(Continued from Page 1)hoine state, West Virginia, and 

19 5 0 . 
Ile,

meet the (Chiefo' Aj,' "ill tile ,
Pentaigon.le \will it jve for j.FOjt ,,cli
Prde nO, t.. 15, ;iccolpalied I IentM11
by his wi 'c' 501h.' 1;,:<

OUR FORT KNOX
SPECIAL

ONLY FIVE TO BE SOLD AT

THIS LOW PRICE

2-pc. LIVING ROOM
SUITES - -= $12995

Regular $200 Values

Your chomice o(f all-wool moderni tweed f'abrics or LaIlnyloii covers.Cii nii ii cis week for this ii eat savingiS.

Only to go at, t;iltis senlsationially low price.Many otlier"excepti al bulsi I i solid foam rI bber in

livill mr ci ii11 :( c ol' bed suite Sir OUtl'ifieselection
before you bu'.

E'town Furniture Co.
Warren Bolender, Manager

You Can't Lose by Looling-We Aim to Please,
We Will Please

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINES5
IS APPRECIATED

120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel
Phone 2113 Elizabethtown, Ky.

Hobby Shop Holds Cure

f rm Page it

,_isjjop cdarkroom the photographer
ii- es an artist as he dodges

' l-niiso) ieepenclouds or bring
nc o t mo re shadow. Retouching of

negatives and fine grain develop-
inett become the important con-

cerI ttobbyists while away sparehoUrs here to I most useful ad-

0\1thouh le thercraft andnwood-
\%orking itre specialized skills,
soldiers can learn these crafts
from the more experienced. Mod-
,Is of automobiles, HO gauge
tra hs, miniature airplanes and
ships are created by diligent

oork and careful concentration.

The Armored Center Hobby
Shop encompasses almost every
craft imaginable. According to Sgt.
Coppersmith, a little spare time
spent hereg an go a long way
io passig "those long winter
nights.

. S. Army Hospital
SFC Lewis V. Hill of Disp. No.

1, Medical("it-Patient Service,
while on leave recently in
loundsvilhI, \. Va., was mar-
tiedto lhe former Miss Iris
Blakiiore of Moundsville. The
Hil1s are now residing in WestPoint.

M/Sgl. Charles Rutter, of X-
nay, was all set to get a low tag

nu ber Sept. 10, when issuing of
post tags to EM began. Starting
at 6 a.m, ie was second in line.
Coles 8 a.m, though, and the
line starts rolling, he gets"scratched" - a pinpointbholein
his car's muffler. Aftera fren-
zied trip to the garage to have
ie faulty muffler replaced, and
nither long wait in line, he
made it on the second try, about11001-1.

SFC Robert Loth of Medical
Service, Mrs. Loth, and three-
m ths-old son, David, have
movedl to quairtersin Goldville.

SFC Claude Koger, formerly
NCO in charge of The Armored
School Disp, is now assistant to

bhecic clerk, Medical Out-pa-
Sien~t Service, replacing Sgt.
Cictrles Lash, who has receivedEUI'oj~pe~ll orders.

Cpl. Glen Hines, dental tech-
nician, has been promoted toSgt.

('pI. \vlter Dunick, Cpl. Mur-
rziy Feingold, and Pvt. Lynn B.

are to report for sep-
ar:ition on Sept. 17.

CHECKS CASHED

ee Us For

MILITARY NEEDS
CIVILIAN

SPORTS-WEAR
( l'11- cIcountsinvited

SPORTS CENTER
COR. 7TH & BROADWAY

LOUISVILLE

eOpens7P.F rstShwStartsat Dus

Lsst Comlete Feature 10:15 P.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPT. 16-17
Jane Russell George Brent

MONTANA BELLE
In Color

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18

DOUBLE FEATURE PR(GRAM

Maureen O'Hara Alex Nicol

THE REDHEAD FROM WYOMING
In Technicolor

ALSO
Leo Gorree and THE BOWERY BOYS

JALOPY
Plus Cartoon

SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPT. 19-20
Claudette Colbert Fred MacMurray
Marjorie Main Percy Kilbride
(as Ma Kettle) (as Pa Kettle)

THE EGG AND I
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21-22

Rock Hudson Barbara Rush

TAZA, SON OF COCHISE
In Technicolor

Admission - Adults 
5
0c; Children under 12 Free

When Accompanied by Parents

AM= VINE GROVE JUNCTION
My 1000 FT. FROM OLD DIXIE H16HWAY

Box Office Opens 7 O'clock - Show Starts at Dusk
Last Show Starts Around 10:15

Come early and bring the Kiddiesl Let them play In
our Kiddies Playgroundl It is equipped to provide the
Kiddies with safe, healthful activity.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPT. 16-17
Rock Hudson - Julia Adams in

LAWLESS BREED
TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18
Brett King - Barbara Lawrence in

JESSE JAMES vs. THE DALTONS
ALSO

John Hodiak -John Derek in

MISSION OVER KOREA
SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPT. 19-20

Audie Murphy - Lori Nelson in

TUMBLEWEED (Color)
TUES., WED., THURS., & FRI., SEPT. 21-22-23-24

4 BIG DAYS
Jane Russell - Gilbert Roland in

THE FRENCH LINE
ADMISSION - ADULTS 50c
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS

II .
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U. S. HOSPITAL HERE INITIATES
ON-THE-JOB TRAINING PROGRAM

Professional on-the-job training
intoday's Asmy p. gramispre-
pa-in-7 the soldiei to perform cf-
ficiently thu duties assigned him,
-nd at the same time, teach him Officer Arrivas
skills that he may use later in
civilian way of life as "Jh DQ u rgtheperidSep. 39, the
Public." folloin o ag icera ed at Fat

Knox and were permanently as-A prim example of this pro- signed.

"amay be found here in the
U. S. Army Hospital, where a pro- Maj. Richard W. Harmon, Ar-
e innal training program in basic mored School

hospital procadues ahas bhaaan
.... ita p ... ... ha bee inMaj. Kurtz J. Miller, Armore.d

itiated fo a.dical and hospital ht l

Until 152. asilb ah ..... spatas.Capt. Carl E. Ashley, 131st Tk.

sho reported to the Fort Knox Be.
Hospitalfrm theMedicsalField Capt. Juan D. Haiaas, 3d Ar..a.sed
Sasvisa Sshoal, Fast Saam Hastes, Divsiona
Tex., were taught in the classesa,
receiving practical work on theCat Faad Banaiag, Armtaed
wards after class hours. In No-School
vember, 1952, on a recommenda- lst Lt. Joseph Dahnk, llth Cav-
tion from Second Army Head- alry Regt.

ALL EYES AND EARS while LI. Betty Garmon demonstrates nursing care with "Oscar," life-sized quarters, and approved by Col. A. 1st Lt. Paul R. Iansen, Chaplain
doll as the patient, are from left to right, Pvt. William F. Judg ae of Milwaukee, PFC Marshall B. L. Tynes, hospital commanding of- Section

Berown. Bostsnt PFC Marion3. lseins.Spiceed, Iad.;Pvs. Charles F. Wight, MolinesIll.;hnd sicer, full courses for medical and 1st Lt. Lloyd Jenkins, 2048thBron, ostn; FC arin J Blvis, piclan, Id.;Pvt Chrls F Wrght Moine Il. ndhospital technicians were begun. Personnel

PFC George K. Powell, Oswego, NY. (Photo by M/Sgt. Clifford Rutter) Since then, 110 persons have suc- st Lt. Donald L. Miller, School

cessfully completed the course. Troops
1st Lt. Edward W. Seaman,3thTA K T. sions for passing out ing on the Battalion Softball Subjects taught include wasd 2048th Persoel30th TANK DN cigars occurred this weekend. Team. management, first aid and emer- CWO Jacob Tate, Armored School

"WILLING AND ABLE" PFC Frank Esposito and wife be- M/Sgt. Leaeth Nallion has re- gency medical treatment, and gen-
COMPANY:Wewish aepaentsrthesttimehbyc edorderslea seas eral nursing procedures. In order

tethe habrth s ao Isaab k .,sb tips sepal lbs as m ee as hip- that students in the classes might NADA AnnouncesHQS COPAN: W wih t th brthof ran Jr, wo tpsment this past week. Naillion has have a better understanding of the
welcome to the Hq. Co. Family, the scales at 6 lbs. 13 ozs. P hC been one of our outstanding mem- aseralles a edirgtate
Pvts. Simpson, Stine, Wysard and Cecil Stubbs, a career soldier, bers since May, 1952. A holder atera taght, tar otated Drie For Members
Casey, who were assigned to Bat- has signed up for a lifetime hitch of the Silver Star, he hails fromthrsogh the-assa inspintal sesr-
talionMaintenance. We also wel- with his new bride. Congratula- West Virginia. Good luck to you ihe eas fr b ateta tinsainattg,sh - SameC.Hscs, local Pastiac
come back from the AG School, tions to both men. This past Sgt. Nallion. sag at dafferent tames it the seds- dealer as Elaethtowt, an-
SFC Lippelt. Lippelt graduated week the A Company footballers cal, surgical, orthopedic, neuro-
fourth in his class, and is now twice rolled over The Armored COMPANY C: Charlie Company phychiatric, and central materiel nounced plans for a one-week na-
assigned to Company Head-Quart- School eleven with a 12-6 tally is happy to have the following departments. tion-wide membership campaign
ers as Administrative Sergeant. in both games. Melvin "Deadeye" new members: SFC Clyde Mat- beginning October 4th by the Na-

Lost this past week to the "C" LeMay, and ace pass catcher thews, Sgt. Ernest Green, Cpl. Two Army Nurses are in charge tional Automobile Dealers As-
Company was Lt. Oldinsky, who Walter Brown sparked the drives. Louis Nelson, PFC Michael Mi- of this ambitious program. Cap- sociation. Hicks is an active lead-
was our Bn. Maintenance Officer. The team extends an invitation to gnano and Pvt. Lloyd Stilley. rain Frances E. McClelland of New
M/Sgt. Don Husa., has taken all potential challengs. SFC Hope yo...aigtsmest b m..ill Castle, Pa. is the directosa.d s in dealerassociation affairs in

over the dutiesofthe Maintenance Walter Lorrette added three more e a pleasant one men. her assistant is Lieutenant Betty his area.
Officer. Lt. Oldinsky went to superiors to his perfect string of We would also like to welcome Garson of Charlotte, N. C. They The campaign called GAD- "
Company C. top notch TR's. Congratulations into the company, Lt. Frederick conduct the classes with the aid 5900 for "Give A Day-5000

to our most recent Colonel's Or- Oldinsky, who will take over as of films, anatomical charts, and a N Members" has as its goal
CDMPANY A- The bestis ro- derly PFC Gerald Hain. We need Motor Officar. We hope his as- life-sized doll that serves as thee

cess of changing commanding more soldiers like him. signment here is a pleasant one. "patient for nursing-procedure the enrollment of 5000 new car
officers over, the men of A Com- It was discoveredrecently that demonstrations. Materials suppliedand new truck dealers as mem-
pany are proud to welcome COMPANY B: Welcmee back the Co.as .dina Offier, Lt. Cru- by the Traiing Aids Section of be at. fNADA.
aboard Capt. Dsn F. Castesasto 2nd Lt. McKnight on his re- ciani, is a vry skillful Pool the 3d Armored Division are also Hicks, along with approximate-
their new skipper. We also wel- turn for Indiantown Gap, Pa. Lt. player. The first sergeant is utilized ly 5000 other leading new car
come lst Lt. Thomas, who will McNighthas been away for one quite a hand withthe pool cue Inaddition to the enlisted tech-adtsewtruc dealsthroughout
be executive officer. Lt. Thomas month training National Guard also, and the gamemweabserednan s , te o rn
was previouslyswiththe 2d Ar- Troops. We also wish to welcome between these two was quiteataeaoanryselathvecbaadaader
mored Division in Germany. Our back Cpls. Shilder, Weathers and close. Its hard to say who is the tationi s given to all civilian nurses the eoustey mall give ass day dr-
gains are not without a loss how- Young. PFCs Hodge and Ward better player. Perhaps a pool when they begin work at the Hos-h at Octoher 4th ha
ever, good luck to M/Sgt. Charlesareturned to the Company this tournament within the company pital, and first aid classes are help increasethe membership of
Daw in his transfer to EUCOM. past week. Theseboys were play- will bring out the champ. given for all embulance drivers. his National Association.

BANKS LV BANKS
CSERVING FORT

CLEANERS KNOX FOR 23 YEARS

S-DAY CLEANING SERVICE
SATURDAY THRU THURSDAY AT ALL STORES

SMALL ADDITIONAL CHARGE

NEW HOURS:
Now Open Until 7 P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday

SAME-DAY SERVICE AT PLANT IN MULDRAUGH

Post Tailors
Since 1931 aServing Fort Knox

O 3iy. in the 23rd Year

Phone 4966

-IDII



Trainee Shoots Way
To Knox Skeet Title

A basic trainee dropped oui
to the Rod and Gun Club, the
site of the Annual Fort Knox
Championship Skeet Shoot
Sunday and walked off wit-
the title after entering the
competition without shooting
any qualifying rounds.

Pet. Ward E. Reed, Jr., Co. A,
37th AIB, 3d Armored Division,
is the young man who performed
the unusual feat. He shot 96oat
ofa a posibl 00targets to ears
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"45th A M B Wins Post
Softball Championship

The 45th Armored Medical Battalion won the 1954 Post
Softball Crown when they defeated the 54th Armored Field
Artillery Battalion, 4-2, in a thrilling clash Wednesday eve-ning, Sept. 8.

'(.i -i 2:';?~i' ! - i.". ::}: i- The Champions went into the double-elimination play-

off finals at distinct disadvantage, as they already had suf-Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Fri., Sept. 17, 1954 No. 45 fered one defeat and were meeting an undefeated 54th
squad. Thus the Medics had to cop two straight victories toHap eis the 54th's one, in order to capture The Armored Center
Crown. .

-11%_i;'l 'i3". uannforc
a w

oIn the first ecounter of theOCAFF Pd, and force the 
tourney finals, Tuesday night,th into a shoot off. In the 
Sept. 7, the Medics started off Utime event, he topped the with a bang, scoring two runs inal to scare the can 
the first, two in the second ande Post's "Annie Oakley" is ig the g as ir with Iwo Players r' seentDorothy M. Irwin, WAC De- more in the sixth. They totaledment Commander, who shot 
six runs on five safeties and two

ship. Runner-upwas Mrs. Kn ofieoftsaadt o x t d Army
to win the Women.'s Chan 

en..irs,. Site the 34th AFA KnN0X at2 Amship Runer-u wasMrs.chalked up one run on three hits
Si with aJ55. and were guilty of five bobbles.• Fifteen stellir softball perform-Cot. Joe V. Langston I- Stan Kujawski went all the cee hrelee to eroerged victorious in Class AA way to reeceive credit for the tri- ers The Armored Center in thePetition blasting one more 0mph, with D n Alord hehi d he n

ump, wthDonAlfrdbehndSecond Army Softball Tourna-than his nearest rival, Capt. the plate. For the losers, it was en thod Am softbl torga'yD.Hawley.Cap.H aley, 
Don Viscardi doing the hurling Monday at The Army ChemicalState Skeet Champion, was 
and John Paver receiving. Center, Edgewcod, Md.rded theAARunner-up Tro- 

The final do-or-die encounter, The 3d Ordnance and Head-
played the following evening,qrerass A honors went to Mr.E. fme the upstart 45th AMP Division, domisated the salec

3ereer, an employee of the nine scoring three runs in the tions they each placed liarEngineer, and M/St. Hen- 
second stanza on two homers and inamathe Allaceqad The

len 
on the AllStarBd.u2d.Mr.arowshi, OCAFF Pd. 2. 

0r. an error. Pater and Kujawski Post Softball Champs followedlet took top honors andslmethrontrpesTewihhee flwd. Surow ,nerslammed 
the rod tri . The with the plaers, 74th Signalertouok, topuhnrsup d 

Medics added another run in the had two and the 545th AFA and
j. William A. Haynes, )CAFFs m ythird 

on a single by Tyner,an er 30th Tank each landed one on the2, shot his way to top Bro a ogle by Polo and afield- team.IsJE.MooreofKox'Thecoaches 
of the various soft-re finished second. CWO 

The Artillerymen rallied in the ball nines named candidates toman Major, Weapons Dept 
top of the seventh, but fell short try out for the Knox team. Theand Cpl. Tessier, llth Cat., 
of their mark as they plated two fifteen men who showed up theated tha C cassifimaion 
runs on a walk, an error and a best in the practice sessions were

D thetCcasificat. .F.single 
by Cavendish. selected to make the trip to TheTh id s 

Kujawski got credit for his 31st Chemical Center. Versatility was

'g, 30th Tank, finishedfis 
.11MNM4wnoth sesnaantolabai eemtsugtnteLt. Col. L. R. Steele, Hos- w i of te son agaistt o ly hosi elem et so ght ithe

was runner-up. 
five defeats. Alford was behind players that were named to the15-year-old newcomer to pb the plate for 'he 45th. Viscardi team.

5port, William Fondren, Jr., was on the mound for the 54th Knox's diamond representative
t ling pace in Class 

AFA and Audi did the receiving squad consists of coach and util-
tition ache smashed 85 bids 

The newly-crowned champs ity infielder: 2d Lt. Bennie E.
a s hemshnebrsteSFEEoBDEffamassed 

four runs on a like sum- Callis, 3d Ord.; pitchers: PFC
erwhelm his nearest rival FREE RIDE .hiStan Kujawski, 45th AMB hurler, is carried o ber of hits and one miscue. The Gaylord R. Caswell, Cpl. Jerome
Sitzberger, by ten. the field'byisjubilant teammates after pitching 

B .hree-hiter 
runner-u 54th totaled two runs j. Schmitt, Hq. Co., 3AD, and

the close of the champion- againsthe 54th AFA in he final game of the Post Softball Playoffs. on three safe blasts and two er- M/Sgt. Stanley G. Kujawski, 45th

shoot, B rig. G en. W illiam (P hoto by C pl. R ichard M eyer) rors. A B a c e s g . J r y S
sood, Deputy Caomndang i~ioh c iadMyr oaAMP; catmhers: Sgt. Jerry 5.sl, The Armored Center, 

The 45th AMB can justly be Taylor, Hq. Co., 3AD, and Pvt.
Tthetrorie oteL se m.od of its honor winning soft-Donald E. Alford, 45th AMB.tac Stoe trophies to he 3 AD Bowling Leagues bolnine as they represented only At the first base position: Cpl.

esful shooters ... BeginCoLoo 
106 permanent party persosnel, Peter M. Karich, 54th AFA; util-B og lie t o. 3 woo the Ferno reek 2 o0. .f the smallest units in soft-ity infielder: Cpl. Robert J. Gan-Bowlig CA llof Nposs 3acnshemFern Lre 2-U iball competition. non Hq. Co. 3AD; shortstop:h ops eague sceneodf opening action in the At a home plate ceremony ir- Cpl. Carl H. G. Gasparich, 74th

C Leve3dArmored Divisionbowl- The Fort Knox Eagles bowed mediately following the final Signal; shortstop and secondbase:2gpin Laurels ing leagues last week. before a strong Fern Creek ele- game, Lt. Col. Edmond J. Padg- Pvt. Armando Gruz Rio, 30th
Many of the keglers went home ven, 25-0, at Creekers' Field last ett, TAC Special Services Offi- Tank; second base: Cpl. Thomasie 547th AFA defeated the with sore arms and backs after Friday evesisg.vanTpr e iant ee c m-Mf ou , 3OdtipdToas

AFA and the 04th Took the ......m's lay-off from the This mVorhed'the 11th ..o....a pretes...ted the Post sham- M. Moants, 3d Ord.; tirsd hose.sportumotrthelsootfffrob offhiivThictoary the lthtconstcu-pionship trophy to Lt. Col. Ken- Pt. Douglas McFetters, 74th Sig-
a sport,ut the rust will rub Off tive victory for the host Fern neth Haycraft, Commanding Of- nal; outfielders: Pet. Raymond

last Tuesday night to cap- their formundoubtedly in a very Creekmen in a winning s
t
reakfime, 05th AMP F. Basso, Hq. Ca, 3AD; Cpl. Al

the 3d Armored Division short time.that begas last season. The of-hetChandaO4th AtsandCplens' Clab Summer Bowl- BED LEAGUE fensive spark was furnished by Harry M. Dellipriscoli 3rd Ord.g p TEAM W L Jim Wehrley and Bob Zehner asroA HLeagu toampiothesheno P1. 0 761s 4....... 5- - they brokeiloose with runs rang-647totalavethemensofp 11sts---.-:-- ..... 4 0 ing up to 60 yards.547th gave them tap iv. Hq.Co-AD--o. -- 21 The Eagles....k the'....ingT Sportsothtors aftercoertom HqCo.3ADNo. 2 2 kickoff and went to the FenTourney Sother playoff competition. B22d -- - 2 Creek 43, where the Creekers Lindsey Golf Club membersoc3ap in an - 040- 1-23 - 0-- 1 3 took over on a blocked kick. have been eagerly touring the Personalities...a.......p...m....CC 0 4 From there, Wehrley went 39 course the last few weeks as theyof Capt.FerdinandRich-4 yards around lent end before fi- warmed up for the Annual LindseyCapt. Richard Hiscox, 1st ORANGE LEAGUE nally being brought down. wro pfornth ati diny Ronald RozmanHfrqdG.sg, dL TE A No W L Bl Pro-AinToosneythatls coming asr o d .C AM W. L BillDay ther hit pay dirt on a up this Sunday. Jamestown of the PonyLeague,)n Rolf, Lt. Col. Floyd 709th -.. ... 4 0 sweep around right end. Zehn- Twent o eks ppro Wausau in the Wisconsin Stateland, WOJG-Harry We -10 -- er missed the extra point at- Twente ffen th65 cluo Loop and Williamsport of the
and 2d Lt. Letter VaWel. 32d I----------- 4 0 tempt. As the quarter .ded FerngolfersnltIe off with 05 cla terndC iiamrs thea d L 3n- Page )- - Creek led 6-0. me er s in competition for cash Eatern Cimrct fristhg bask-Ct e Midway in the second stanza, and merchandise certificates. The grood for Thepc'iRgnlRsernCreektooopossess tsfth' pros will have their eyes 0n the of mhool Troop' Sonald SocFensekin htoksesiow n o41. hei0 Ronald is from Detroit, Mich.,pigskin oneits iw 41. Thio time greenbacks, while the amateurs nad ritwasZeherwhohrokeawaydrefohe merhandis awhere he spent his high schoolfor a 22-yard jaunt to set up the The first foursome is scheduled day at Catholic Central. Theresecond score. Day threw to Dyer to tee off at 11 a.m. Sunday with he participated in basketball andfrom the nine for TD number others following at ten minute in baseball. He won All-City honors

two. The contest had a bitof tervals. Each foursome will con-playing forward as a hoopster.variety when a pass play was un- sist of a pro and three amateurs. In the hardballsporthe alternat-successfully used for the extra The group withthelow netpro- ed between the pitching moundpoint. Fort Knox was at the am score willbethecciner and the tutield fts his prepshort end of a 12-0 score as thehledtsa.The pros will play from scratch nine.
for a $200 pot that is provided by Moat athletes hoe at iras onerooac1i hG eorBrrm'sdcarg h b l ~oe ir emioceasion tIhatreamaissimprinted

caceouforgte second's hagest the club. All money collected fromoc " tt
..... fo th..... haf wthentry fe....will be pooled and di- in theirm

n
ds,...alinspne-grim determination written on i indsoald aX these lames and with Smith's vided among threeilowfoursomes .ception. He hts fod recoir-hoosnitsgHekh. 

foond 
as if theins Play will consist of one 18-hole lio ofhsodehstlsscrofssonal

b an oogticstitepwa of ey lhstt bdedlca asehall. Is hit fonst paid per-

round with an extra added attrac- bsbl.I i is adpr
were going to stiffle the power of h 12th ole There d formane, he recorded a one-hit
the host eleven. 

suotadhsiiilvcoyNear the end of the third quart- Ing the course of competition, hutoa ysdphosiitial eicory.er, Zehner took a pitchout fram holeis-oar toaetep will teo foe Army sports participa-
Day and after a 49yad rmp the skill of the participants. tion gmetpl sn h ored

aotdaote i-yantrd Zr
np

Center Regimental Baseball Looppostd aothr sx-ponte. Zhn- Heading the list of club mein- and was selected as a member of
er booted the point after touch- bers competing in the event are the All-Star Squad that was run-
down and the Tigers led 19-0. Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr., e-A 49rdPunt by Wehrley as Maj Gen Gordon B. Rogers, Brig. ner-oio theld recently,
the fourth period got underway GenWilliam HWood and, Brig. Ron he sreesdy Cm
put the Eagles deep in their own Gen Charles V "Bromley, Whet Stnaid is released fromterritory. After running up two Pr fe . r'r ,p. .AWARD . .. Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr., Commanding first downs, Knox fumbled on its roi teonal golurnpmepa sericeheplos onretuningtal, The Armored Center, presents Lt Col. Kenneth S. Cox, own 35 and Cooper recovered forigiheaalonaentare: po haly Commander, The Armored Center Headquarters, 2128th the Tigers. After a ten-yard Kentucky OpenChamp Courtney Kal Avisgton, Joe Feanh asdwith She Regimental Championship Golf Trophy that was plunge by Ted Kendrick Wehrry Hoes, Fithian Shaw, Freeman Hal Craigy the 2128th ASU Golf Squad. Members of thesile-winning went 25 yards around' left end Hayood Jack Williams, Morgan Toroosdoaug heday'sfstiwho rteeived individual trophies are: Maj. Gen. George W. for the score. The extra point Boggs, Joe Schoenbachler, Bill ities, the Annual Lindsey GolfJr., Col.Harold F. Donovan, Maj. Townsend 1. Kirthlink.boot was no good and Fern Creek]Kaiser, Spud Rawlings, Pete Doll, Banquet will be held at the BrickBertram M. LaVien, Capt. William P. McDowell. M/Sg. [took a 25-0 victory. Joe Lally, Buzz Schultz, Doin. Club after the links activity isB. Wray, SFC JamesM. Anderson,S gt. James M Fslick, Havens and Willis were stand- Hasselbach, RoyGlenn, Kentucky ended. Cocktails are on the menuillhiam R. Erseksand PFC Fred S. Allen, Jr. outs on defense for the KnoxaPGA Champ Todd Houck, Jim for 7 p.m. and a steakdinner will(Photo by Clarence Collins) squad. Emge, Ches Herl, Bob Mcalley, follow an hour later.



INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

"Straight From The Center" 3 AD Bo
Sparkling leCeonter's aciities of September. Tiewedding took (Continued fro page 6)

during ie past week was the Ipaet St. Pauls in New Alsce, C-761st- 1
thrillinr finish of fii annual soft-oIdiana. Best wishes toth's happy 7th0

bll championship. "A" Company s ruple! 67th ................-0 4
teani, head(,([ v CWO John o. 367th . ...............- 0
Le,,n, had iurk'edithe firs game Lt. Donald W. Jr., formerly
,1ndtr their belt in this best 2 of of Transient Officer Co.. is now WAC LEAGUE

C series. With the taste of vic- I & E Officer and MedicalAd-
iry, "A" Co. went on to win the minislative Officer. He is replac-.TEAM w L
s-.id ie whi'h proved to be ;n, Lt. Lyle E. York, who is leav- Thunderbolts 4
lit dei'ind itfaor. Ile. No. 2 in for a new assignment in Redwings 4
team provided plenty i e if the thrills ei ancit . Cpti. Francisco Martine
... (,h ills o f a g reat g a in. . b u t p a st- E xe cu tive O fficer -i t kin' ueer s -e - -
owed by a sinnle r n as he game (Co, wil assume the former dutiesng
went into exta innings. Pitcher of' Lt. Ellis -it the Transient Of-
Pvt. Alhert T. Barney, headed"A" icers Co. The Center is happy SCRATCH LEAGUECo.'s defense, At one point, hi,; to welcome three new officers. V

b'Illiant pitching efforts retired P. C. Hdq's. now has the services TEAM SC
the side with the hases loaded .d of s Lt. James B Hood Sr who Taylor Pub-yti -i 4
no..n.....ot. Early in the ga .. is t. Personnel Center As- Ford Garage- 4
Pvt. Robert E. Doll hit a sizzling istant Adiutant. "A" Co. has a Liaman Produce- - 4 (
line-dric wich gave "A" Co. new UnitOfficer, Lt. Edson C. Hicks Pontiac _ 2 '
two runs, andthr eae was set Hicks. Lt. Lloyd N Jenkins has Greyhound-..... 2 2
for the inal run and vitory, We just returned fron Korea whereRadelifflMoving 0 4
al the victors from "A" Com- he served with the famous "Tropic Post Studio .__ - 0 4

pan ,tV Litning" tSth nt. Div.Hreiis a cepir ----
lie Cenler extends a hearty nuw serving as executive officer --_--
i tel ture Jeishlip of "I" Co e wish all of you

w i, ....t i .i a n i hi Ii 010uleoni ti id s t.ITPATRONIZE OUR
lee iisedastudies Jit re-Mai..L. S. Becker, of the Trans-

Chnplain's School, at Ft. Slotuit I Scr
S 

t.e rt -, t "The
B

aO
c
k ADVERTIZERS

N. Y. Chaplain Siaman will seovetoSc ay"snsedbyth
i the capacity of Post Jewish N. BuNler Briscoe American Legion
C li s Post No. 232 was a successful f-

ted . i..lts.. .e dtheir re- i .T part. for. he oot
tain as 'UPO's Pvt. Robert C.i childen of Fort Knox was held

Collier and fhe former Miss Jul-tiLa" Dyafteoo otigh
na F. Weiler Were United in a School grounds. It as a fun-fest

double-ringsceremonyonle 4th nr all,rindlthe h ite enjoyable Y O U
ditiis ig tetie o tc ievetioretiechidennws the op

..... t . i. .ide on .t C ....ninCO A :id Boxcar furnished bv the 40
8 Post of Louisville. The 'PostAHq. Bn. 2128th ASU -eceived ioctt yfavable.em-W ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~mrt from parents......pr- ..... o ....... f tehildren .. O

We air tlt itonot o i-t i for the fine party. Mi j. L. S.
notion it Ails Coti 2 ev insBeckeriis the Public Relations Of-N O
uade Dbf M/Sit wilhiporthe fer for the Legion Post here atCtean, i)t e myt AitS Mioiid Ft.Knox.

Ste s otei t A vaticnS c- "D" Company has been relieved
tel it tineRaone eion n,-- by the arrival of a new Supply
eryonisit)e now S ecti nonand-Sergeant, Clarence Rarrik. Speak- We have a plan to

in of arrivals, take a peek into to do just that. Ta
lion with that tood looking new the "D" Company Supply Room.
Meril'i t car of his. There youw ill see this company usedocar atpractic

Although Able Corap1any 11 s i0s th te " neoa ii to be paid for. Incint leen itffti('i diihnge ov li~e mtuo"Cen e Tcvty
go raround the PersonnelCenter. Theirtoav ....................lilompanyits hetume asot.......has just gi.....birth to 92 bE f RI

ytis itSh eon orim five kittens. They are very cute, 1952 MERCUR
do itatSavebeerico ntinfso without dispute, we must 1 -

aron the company area lately, cate someone w i itty train- Maron Monterey wit
Everyone is familiar with the two ers" MOS! radio, heater and whit
Wire Haired Dachshunds belong-
.m. to M/Sgt. R icard son. tho .1RO l
wiorksi the orderly room. Al-though they are a very well be-
haed pair, some of us will re-

iember what happened the i-ic a
stray cattshowedtup in the sup-
ply room. Many of us could take
a lesson in persistence from seeing
ho "Shnoppy" stayed around
tile supply room days after the
sat was gone.

But also arond the com
p

any
has been M/Sgt. Pickard's little
dog which is glad to see every-
one and iist about shake her
tail off for a little attention show
her. To keel) her company a new
addiltion has been added when
Sgt. Thather brought in a little
pup when he cameback from the
long holiday weekend.

Now that tIe Labor Day week-
end is over we ian look back to
the good fi es that we h-d and
als Ie glad that ie are lhrough
ti command inspection that was
feld last Saturday.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE- Collie puppies,
sable and white. Mrs. Barnie
Viers, Pear Orchard Road, Eliza-
bethtown. 45-2p

FOR SALE- English Bulldog
puppy. female. Over 40 champs
in lineage. Pedigreed. AKC reg.
Only $100. 4257-A Oakland, Fort
Knox. 44-1p

FOR RENT
rURNITURE-We rent complete
turnishings for 3-room apart-
ments. Reasonable rates. All nice
furniture. E'town Furniture Com-
pany. Phone collec 5491. Eliza-
bethtown. 28-105-tf

FOR RENT--Two or three room
house, near Radcliffe. H. L.
Froman, Old Dixie, near Vine
Grove junction. 31-6f

WANTED
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN -
Experienced chemical laboratory,
technician, registration preferred
but nol required. Apply Hardin
Memorial Hospiti alElizabeth
iown. 44-2

TODAY'S GREATEST
HOME BUY

4 Bedroom "Cadet"
Only $300 Down*
$38.00 to $41.00

per month
No Closing Costs

• Complete Ready to
Move In

* Modern Kitchen & Bath

* Automatic Heating
System

*In Beautiful Meadow View
Park Addition in Branden-
burg (only 25 minutes from
Ft. Knox)

Also available on your own
lot if desired.

PHONE US TODAYI

MEADE COUNTY
SUPPLY CO.
Brandenburg, Ky.

PHONE 92-06

wling Leagues
BLUE LEAGI

---. l - -- -
TEAM
A-122

45th No
54thrtY

?3rd
13th
57th
509th

PINK LEAGU
TEAM

Hq. Co.-3AD No. 2 ---13th N o. 2 -----------
45th No. 2
143rd - - - - - - - -
A -23rd -- - - - - - -
65th - - - - -- - - -
2043-2 -- - - - - - -
122 M aint. - - -- - -

GREEN LEAGI

SSO
G -3 -- - - - - - - -
G -2 -- - - -- - - - -
A G - - - - - - - - -
G -4 - - - - - - - - -
Co. Pers.
Spec. Orders
G -1I - - - -- - - - -

-W- FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1954

I ALL COME
'STEAL' ONE WHILE YOU CAN

)OWN PAYMENT
lorries at Osborne Motors
suit the man. Our cars are priced to sell and we aim

ake advantage of this opportunity to own a late model
cally your own terms. Your present car does not have
most cases we can pay it off and still trade . . .

h overdrive,
te wall tires.

1953 KAISER DeLuxe
Tudor with dark green finish, Hy-
dramatic drive, radio and heater.

$1095.00
1952 CHEVROLET
Styleline Fordor, dark blue with
light blue top Lots of extras.$995.00

1951 CHEVROLET
A Bel Air black beauty equipped
with radio, heater and white tires.

$945.00
1950 OLDSMOBILE 98
This power packed beauty is set
to go. Loaded.

$995.00
1949 PONTIAC Fordor
Hsdramatie and lots of other ex-
tra$.9 $950.00

TERRIFIC TRUCK BUYS
1952 FORD Pick Up $795 1951 FORD 1 -ton $595

-ton. Ready to work. Good condition throughout!

WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF NEW FORDS FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. COMPLETE SERVICE FACIL-
ITIES FOR ALL MAKES. SEE US TODAY!

OSBORNE MOTORS, Inc.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE

USED CAR LOT: U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFFE, JUST SOUTH
OF OVERPASS - VINE GROVE PHONE 179-W

GARAGE: ON MAIN STREET IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 02 OR 121

*f Ivmfamvv

1952 PONTIAC Catalina
Tutone green "hard top" that is
fully equipped.

$1495.00
1951 FORD Victoria
Stunning bronze and beige with
Fordomatic. Loaded and ready to
go.

$995.00
1950 MERCURY Fordor
Rides and drives like new. A tre-
mendous buy at only . . .

$195.00
1949 FORD Tudor
Radio and heater. Like new

$595.00

! I I I - -- --
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UE 1953 DODGE V-8
4 0 Co.net 4-door priced at only

$1475. Fully equipped.

1 3 L.C. YATES
0 4 MOTOR COMPANY

E Diie A. E'own, Ky.

w 
0_4 0

40

0 4 Fmr All Typeso° 4 NOTARY WORK
UE SEE

4i C1 JIM WEST
1 342 E. DIXIE ETOWN

1 13 o al5160 or5114 daor inight
0 4
0 4



131st TANK BATTALION (120 MM Gun)
Howls freeHHaodqarters tpp Wpcnpureus hm i

PFC Hugh indmon, alternate preparing for the forthcoming IG
i&,E NCO. re.eivei first degree Inspection.burns over ll(-h holiday weekend S,,t. Joseph Petrain, Tank See,
ill his holle , ov,n. ILincoln, Ala- lior, upon returning from the hos-
baIna whi, leItlcllltinm, to rescue pital where he was being treatedbwo child en nd save household fo poison ivy, learned that hisI
fUlnishin .s te lon-J to-I neigh- request fop transfer had been ap- 3
I COi The -oPpany -ishes to com- proved. He will be a member of
mend him f )r Ihi,,heroism. te Tank Section, B Company, Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentuck.i'

'I'}le rololhini.M hmve reported Illt hCaN. Regt. We wish him the
to 2048, Sporz'lion Center for dis- best of luci. spection that is scheduled for Sep- r orntr :..ndc
charie: Cpq. Thomas Duncan, The Company likewise regrets tember. out il C C

,1. BGtirneo, Richard Stalterip loss of SFCBry-ant and Pvts. Cpl. Richard Haws has returned skin handl
and ll,,ld [ ide. Cpl). Dunpcap 1 PPissPRichmond and Norman James from a ten-day leave. Cpl. Haws
will !eftp ipt Now York Univer- to B and C Company of this bat- \vent home to work (seasonal job, ward frI
sitv I, re 4ulfII ldy towards an Palien. SFC Bryant will be a I guess). On returning Cpl. Haws aillvYOUcpop
adance pp ,ce inl forestry. CpIs. eCer of the Tank Section, C said that civilian life is too roughS1lil l-. P:mdherl, nild Gurney h-ive Company, and Pvts. Richmond and and too much work. Well, you !T,,f :v
iio iimmediate for the future Tores will be members of the can take it from there.

\:i(atin. Cpl. Gurney is Maintenance Sections. The hospital is a good pice to ,
anlicipmin,, a Ple:dl the Univer- TIe Company sincerely hopes rest, so says Pvt. Willard M ,
sity of Ihod0 Island. that S, Jimmy Young, Mainte- Vicker. Tie recently returned from p )ipNpp.
The (onpi- y wishes to wel- nance Section will not have to a short stay at the USA Hospital,(,:,:Icepe.

comet h ick SI. Donald Kuntz, rive tip his Army creer. He was only one complaint, he couldn't Mrs. Hale.forl ' V llyIA ICO anld member hospitalized for a recurring as- stay loner.
of' the o (lot),lmny aintrmince Sec- hma condition which may result The books are still balanced
tionl. S,,t. II(!z wis transferred i mei da pischarge pending after a loss and again.Sgt. Donaldto 11 (Con]ip lmy inl Apr'il, however, the outcome of current examina- W. Kountz has transferred to und
he h:r;ocenl *vy peen reassigned t Pns. Sgt. Young has been in the Pvt Ross Richard has transferred -
to theColnl)ny Maintenance See- Army five years and has served from t. Hq. & SvcCo I

in Ja fpanKoe.CmmetsfromsCharlie
Congratulations to PFC Russell Tle big weekend is now history

Ziegran, of the Compny Supply and Charlie Company is back at
Sectiom, recently promoted. He has work. We had a lot of fun though;
dome a superb job as acting sup- there were picnics, swimming
ply sgt. since Sgt. Saecoeia was parties, and visits home ith the Larg

e
S

dischared and while Sgt. Calla- folks. Of course some of us just
an, supPply gt. was in unit SUP - took it easy at home. You know
ply school at 3rd Quartermaster This T. V. may be here to stay.11 llim It's the ocean trip for M/St.

Announcements from Able Sullivan and Cpl. Kruse of C Con-After enjoying the long Labor p1 Te mn l dteCo 7

P)IPPeekend, the men in Able pany for a tour "over there" this
Corripnny are hard at kvork with past week. Well you know what
............ffo........rds attain- they'r.....ying at the.......iting FErr
in,_, a high ratin in the command office, the Army offers travel so
inspection Scheduled for Friday. -a hearty good bye and bon voyage

ipti wiP cndt rom all of us hee in C Company. OF
Py School Troops Headquarters. "Who's got the din g don whop sWHIE ! W .......tured ...... adaiding............." lo......ike 'we'veWHILE YOU W T in he preparation are: SFC found the answer--none otherMneJ.Moore, from the U. 

S . 

than PFC Lynn T. Brig s of Lusi

lilitary Academy, West Point, N- Charie Company. Wedding bells! and Si-7"Quality LPather Y. SFC Eugene R. Wails, from that is! This past week Briggsl "
Tpdiantown Gap, Ph. Both men took the fatal step nd left the buy. Ou

" Quick Service had been assigned duties in con- happy ranks of the eligible males,.... rti ... ..with training. all kidding, aside congra tula tions, E IZPPCpl. Darrell F. Peters we are pFC and Mrs. Briggs may youri EL2
pr Wrm shi oud to announce, graduated first anniversaries be happy and many. 19 .

Pii phs class at Wheel Vehicle Me- Rah! Rah! Zip boom bal! Foot-pT,.
i-PP Pic School, The Arpppred iballi ..... is just. tioundthePOST SHOE SHOPS chool. We aays knew he wasa number one man.

Three Shops Sp ingo.. A-I soldier s. e ,wish to congratulate Pvt. Andres
No. I CIVIC CENTER prupp-acheco on being chosen Col-......'s Orderly. Also Pvt William

No. 2-- SEVENTH AVEgNUE 11 . Luc(as on his promotion to PFC.
KeepPLP the good work.

No.3 3 POTOMAC& CUM . It is our sad duty to report the

BERLAND ts. Bldg. TNI Ilosspofmother good man, Cpl. P
Rlaymond C. Langley took the
"Step" last Monday. Seriously, weextend best wishes to Cpl. Langley OLD) DIripnd his bride. VINE GROVE

Bleats from Baker JUNCTION
AAfter....Pxtended weekend the -TO E-TOWN U3
ajority of the Company is rested
and will buckle down to prepara

-

tions lowards the annu-al IG In-'

YOUR SINGER FOUR BIG MIG1I-
SEWING CENTER SEPT!

Has an inviting selection o
new end osed sewing ma-
chines.

Representatives serving Ft.

Knox and vicinity daily.

X.ou.;,ville STIFFNER"
Inside your issued Field FREE ESTIMATES
Fatigue Cap--ON REPAIRS

ASK TO SEE THE ALL

NEW SINGER VACUUM
it will look like this CLEANER

Weighs only one ounce. Ope.
all around. Airy-Comfortable
ond ADJUSTABLE to fit S
regular sized cops.Ask for it at your P. X.~SEWING (ENTER

134 K. Dixie Ave.

Phone 454t6A~

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.

Fridlv, September 17, 1951 No. 45

i:s; tIs11al the word is[I

PmPlmy. So far ten pi, WV hen in Town Visit

he t:,--,,,So ,] LOUISVILLE'S
FINEST

ARMY STOREd ,,l Ihe (Ie )h (,of SFC{

s ,AIR CONDITIONED

At 513 W. Broadway
to SFC and Next to WHITE HORSE CAFE

YOUR NEAREST

-611o & Plymouth
ZW' -IDALED1

Selection Used Cars General Auto Repairs

istf"o SERVICE
TfPP- IlPUST NORTH OF FORT

KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

-RU 5IPS ES FINANCE CORP.
FICPTRS, FIRST THREE GRADES
PM.A 

TIENT CIVIL SERVICE
:1 ec' furn psh r services on Automobiles

PP, E1' -IACIG repuired for OVER-
Pi. !::wt cP ;qr sal in s in our plan before you

ir iin ava ale ; P authorird dealers.

A-BFTHTOW LOUISVILLE
lain St . 4th & Chestnut

Tel. WA 3577

70W 7KNOX-p-

!- WED. THURS. - FRI.
FMRFR ? -?4
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

ILth CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS TO MAKE THIS PAPEROS

Ist Balalion M/Sgt. Henry Adams, let Sgt. pany temporarily tor various MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Alla as quiet on the battaliona of How. C . epted theH Honor cour esat the Armored Schoolo M U

front during thercas rlweek as the Company plaque which was pre- post. Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)
battalion and the companiescon- sented by Col. Heckemaeyer. Sgt. How. Co. received two familiar

tinue workingain the smooth and Adams onlyrecently joined the faces when Pvt. ArnettMitchell 9:4AM.Sad School

efficient groove they have per- company, replacing M/Sgt.RStanley and PFC Glenn Billings reported 7:00 P. H. Traioing Uniox

fected since they settled here a Fordyce who has left for the Far in. Both had previously been with 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. H. Evening Worship

few months ago. Only a few trans- East. the company and had been trans- NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES

fers, coming and going, distrubed ferred temporarily to Bn. Head- "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHITRCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

the serene operations. Copay"E"tradedaereatqaters.
for a corporal last week when Three otherfamiliarfaces have

On the incoming side of the St. William Robinson left on a departed for good. M/Sgt. James
ledger aere Cpl. Marlame Peter-30 day furlough after which he D. Wice.r, PFC William Under-
son, who joined Co. "A." He should will report to a POE for reassign- wood and PFC Thomas Voelter
be n outstandin addition to the ment in Europe. Checking into the have all reported to Camp Kilmer HOM ES
company as he piled up consider- company the sameaday was Cpl. for shipment to Germany.
able .per ie.e..... tank .e.A. J.Ean.he has just ret ed How. Co's. bowling team is* ma au
man in the European Theater just from Europe. He served there as rounding into shape to defend the
prior to his arrival at Able Corn- a tanker for 14 months with the T3n. title they won last year at H A Q A T R
pany. 22nd Infantry of the 4th Division. Camp Carson.

The biggest smile in Tank Co.
The only other new faces to ap- these days belongs to PFC Jomes Provisional Balalion Our large selection of famous-name new and used mo-

year in the battalion during the Longan who became the proud Hq. and Hq. Co. lost its Ex- bile Cotes has made us trailer he.. quarters for lcn-

week were both in Co. "C" where roppa of a baby boy September 9. ecutive Officer this week when dreds in this area.. We feature . . .
M/St. Charles Hayes and Pvt Not quite so happy is PFC Billy WOJG Kenneth Butler resigned
William Hamilton joined the rolls Culpeper who is in the hospital his commission. He plans on re- VAGABOND -GENERAL

Company strength remained the recovering from an auto accident enlisting soon as a M/Sgt. in the
same, however, when M/Sgt. that occurred August 31. Sixth Army area. NEW MOON - TRAVELO

Douglas Madison and Sgt. Ross After several practice rounds of
Smith received orders for over eSollion bowling the company team will sandAcceories Wetradeforoothiogofoolue
seas shipment to Europe. SFC Lt. Col. Paul Jolley hasaeturned be named and will beready for

Robert Gilbert ha ha c.takem .r rafm a 16 day leave to again as- the opening of the league inetwo OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
as "C" Companies first sergeant sume command of the Bn. During weeks.
This new job shouldn't prove very his absence Maj. Richard Edmark Living is a little cramped AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED
difficult for him as he has been had assumed the duties of Bn. CO. throughout the provisional bat-
acting as a platoon leader for talin asall barrack aaco MOBILE HOMES
quite some time. Capt. Edward C. Miller has also atan ed tradied Itrarinreioined the Bn. He had been at- Troetedhuldeadidcormwinter.

Cpl. Hack Jallic bcontieues tIa ednte Assoctate Officers Ad- bdyUA a... ... ... ... .. l.id vnuu Traile Sales
sail -along as an outstanding mail vanced School here on post. shortly.r Sa e
clerk for Able....mpa.... On

r 
a Hq. Co....eported a net gain of Any where the Cav. go.....the A v n e T a l

rpeent inspection he againsored one man for the week with the Medics are sure to follow. This

high and has now run up a rec- .Rhardat week they are traveling to Louis-a Open Daily S 9Saturdey9a6SundaIt
ord of 10Supr.ior.a.inc s in the arhvali odlmrk ic Bc. S-,aedd ville tosupprt the C m. mb....

ast dozen inspections. PEClames Soein who will work t'e pariipating in the Kentucky FR 57Sf 4823 i Highway AT 9264

Richard Stai must be doing all in commo. The lone loss for the State Fair.righ in is jb o undrstuingTwo men received a bonus in

nglm aatadc wdee a s acompayrclerk PFC Tc eeaeidbtta
trlrrtais a'A'Cudrtudilng e . . mapayc raote edial Deatche.t.Aal Aceiix .

at he ta 1he ctIit sip C tas he Glen Billings who moved cr ad pound, eleven ounce baby boy : . 5i 4ateaedt . t to join How. Co., 3rd naPPCdTo Raru asbonto:F

sleeve last week. ad s IAaiiowieSt

The start of what should prove Bn. a.r.Al lca whileaSItobeabuyfalsprs eso Ten sharp soldiers of "1G" Co. Eckle Bryant received a six yare' T L G
occurred when the Tank Co. bowl- re part of the contingent of the reenlistment bonus.i1 . -----'...

ing team held their first practice 1th Car. that will participate in

at Bowling Alley No. 3 Other the Armed Forces display at the

Aut ca sorlts aefootballand entc yFair thi week 522 Armd Engr FASTEST-DIRECT
basketball will be swinging into Ard.Ontelheintolerationalhcene... a R I.Eg Cot
high gear sace a 5,t. e Hlvina lierthre omahas aemda

T h e T a n ke r s b o w l ei n t 
. .

ea m t a a 1 0 d a y l e a r e . f r o m " G " L t . M a t t e s o n . h a s . . . . .d . . .

should be a staong one. Two men ra. to meet his wife who has just mand of the Company while Capt.

from the company were just bare- arrived in this country from Ger- Morrie is on a 15 day leave The
lyahlmcnalrd rneinalyt .. slastm ' Company's only set of twins, Sgt.

year for the strong Ca mp Carson Cigars were plentiful in "H" Co. hae aed Cr1. Wclliam Eulton,
team. These two, Cpl. Russell durin, the pnst week with two NLhae reported Ia he 208th ASU S
Jacobsen-who will captain this lessed events-a baby girl for for discharge. They'll be remem- Y r
yearreeam. adPFCKayo.Pore ... gt. and Mrs. Richard Bronkow bered for thei rpart in the loc C-HARLOTE.GREENSBORO
should reeive plenty of support and a baby boy for Cpl. and Mrs. tion of the records sealed in the .Oyer OT E RpoNS
from the rest of the team when trank Porcaro, Jr. cornerstone of the Severen's Val and many otr points
tis finally selected. Those who Another happy event for the ley Church in Elizabethtown. Us-ei0E000----

ave alreadystarted to liImberp otinany occuredmwhenthesoft cgmineddetetr6tere 969aeKnox Travel
their throwing ams include Cpl. 1all team rolled to its 6th straight to find the box by the detectors C-l16969g(FPort Kno usvllAgency)

JacHobsn, M/St. Leslie Gibler, victory. Cpl. Rog Rebholz has made. The only problem is: whatl or ATwood 3312 (Loivlle) for

SFC Junious c a u Cpl Altec hurled all six wins for the team made the detector sound ff? Reservations, Information.
-GoomcatlCarlaC.There was no metal in the tox. A Saheduled, Certificated AirlineHtoelscher and Cpl. Henry Kuhm. ti esn

Apleasant -assignment for a Cpl. Blosser is at 2048th to re-

2Id Battalion week came for nine man of "I" enlist. He's taking 6. . oaeOfal Wat ofPidamoetAIrnc,

The battalion combined a Re Co. when they were ordered to the Welcome to PFC. Jack Davis,

treat Parade oc BrooFeak KnukySaeFarweethynwma nteopn.Wit

Wednesday with the presentation will remain throughout the event SFC. White and PFC. Boden botl

of the Honor Company of the to display to the public some of on leave, the motor pool may have

Month Award to Howitzer Com- the equipment and weapons that to close down, or' so the two of

any and also to say farewell to areused by the army. The lucky themclaim. Personnel changes in

Capt. Raymond Battreall, who is nine: Sgt. Gravens, Sgt. Clark, the orderly room include Cpl.
going to the Far..a.t, ad to LAt Cp. Fier, Cpl. Sink, Cpl. Stull,

B ec k b a c k f r
o

m 6 d a y 
leavnd l

Icroaccdaaete lieke JCl.Bceso a 15day. Cpl. u a as a lkNorman Se al who will soon re- PFC Harvey and PFC Syden-Cl.Bwers fa15ay.ttt pl. UI[turn to civilin life. stricker. Jane, give up his desk for the ..

In the reviewin party with the Duty called for Cpl. Hendrix, Cpl. 2043th and civilian life.

Pan. CO, Maj. John B. Stockton, Mifflin, Cpl. Adair, PFC Garden-
were Col. Benjamin Heckemeyer, hire and PFC Voelker who have

Regimental CO: Lt. Col. George rete cad to Item Company after PATRONIZE OUR
Jacobson, Regimental XO; Lt. enjoying leaves at their respective- -

Clare nce Heisel, 2ad Ba .a 't XO, b ... ADVERTIZERS
the two departin tofficers. Several men have left the com-

IN HE 5ETWEEN PRESINSG c
MID- SIENALI pARKEo MRISE

! TOMORROW'S NEWS HOUSE RANSACKED -

LET'S END JAYWALKING
May Be YOUR LOSS RESIDENCE BURNS Jaywalker! Even the name Ofevery 1001edStaSld14

is ugly.Named for the jay- or hurt in traffic, almost half of
Ittcn appn to you.t DTIceaSOcad-asacyrchatteceancin- thorn wre rossing the stretlI

aL a d a a Icewc.a.c. for only a few cents Pentdiscutesfelw. mid-block away from a AcOos-
a w ak..... .. a, .la.. cua c . VALUABLE PAPERS The traffic "jaywalker" is the walk. ifany wers esOn
ear alc .c.. 'yoau r a pa.... te cc MISSING pedestrian who walks out of against the stgnal lght. Or

mayen~cy the complete security of a safertya turn or out of place. Jaywalkers they were darting out from be.
deposit box right here at Fort Knox. Ask are the chief cause ofpedestrian tween parked Cas Or they

any Citizens Fide:ity employee.'accidents says the AAAadriver were walking or playlin tke
training book, "Sportemnlike street.
Divincg.' Avoid these few jaywalking

A rer feamtad thines that praetiees, aced more thu double
pedestrians do cause most of the your chance for safety en the
pedestrian deaths or injuries. street.
P -atcally all of ttceo thioge Don'theapedestrianeesaltvoCITIZENS oo w .. o . o .
illegal and accpoetemaolikc, poa as a traffl lassO

FI D ELITY FoR KNOX FACILITY
----- Telephonee 2595

Since 1010.. Kentucrcy'Ladiag SabO S C A C O
a s.c c ,ocec aoaeee ,,ouec aoo . sl oeeeo na,,tsat Ft. Koxc 2103 - Phones - Rose Terrace 3-2304

VRTL TT'%Ml rfIT-TIM rTITTT3T3"rrl rItNTIM tr'kTr%'%7 trVTTrPTTr4TrX7 V'Dfl-IAN.7 QVT3lPVA/MVV 117 10RA
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GIFTS BOUGHT WITH THE PENNIES Rose Terrace children
earned by doing odd jobs for their parents paid for these toys
presented to the patients of the Fort Knox Hospial pediatric
ward. Bobby Young, in pajamas, accepts the toys from David
Kilman, center, assisted by (from left) Nancy Jackson, Mrs. Charles
Ross and Charlotte Ross. (Photo by M-Sgt. Clifford E. Rutter.)

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS.. $179.95 up

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS
SPEED QUEEN Automati -............- 8259.95

WringerTypo - $ 99.95 up

FURNITURE 0 HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY- PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 21/2 Miles South

Of Fort-Knox

$1.00 TO $1,000 LOANS

BENNETS PAWN SHOP
Loans on Anything of Value

• Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans

9 Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans
0 Radio & TV Loans * Musical Inst. Loans

MULDRAUGH KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

Money From Odd
Jobs Pays For Gifts
To Hospital

A gift box filled with assorted
toys, books, drawing paper and
crayons, paid for with pennies
accumulated by doing odd jobs,
was presented to patients of the
pediatrics ward of the Fort Knox
Hospital last week by 13-yea:-old
David Kilman, son of M-Sgt. and
Mrs. Noble Kilman. Bobby
Young, 7, son of Major Wilbur
P. Young of Kobe Depot, Japan,
accepted the gifts in behalf of the
other children on the ward.
Giving of the gift assortment

was the completion of a plan en-
gineered by Charlottb Ross,
daughter of SFC and Mrs. Charles
Ross, and carried through with
the help of young Kilman and
Nancy Jackson, 11, daughter of
M-Sgt. and Mrs. Preston C. Jack-
son, all of whom reside in the
Rose Terrace housing area. Paid
small sums of money by their
parents for sweeping sidewalks,
cleaning yards, and doing other
chores around their homes, they
collected five dollars and bought
the toys. They also pasted a col-
lection of pictures in a scrapbook,
to provide reading matter for the
small patients on the ward.

Accompanying the children to
the ward for the gift presentation
were Col. A. L. Tynes, Hospital
Commanding Officer; Lt. Col.
Ralph E. Paige, Hospital Execu-
tive Officer; Mrs. Kilman and
Mrs. Ross; and Miss Nora Duffy
and Miss Vivian Griffith of the
American Red Cross.

500th Transportation
Car Company

Baker Battery extends its wel-
come to a new officer assigned
this past week. He is 2nd Lt.
Thomas Q. MacClintock who was
previously with the 54th AFA Bn.
here on post. Lt. MacClintock is
narried and lives withhis wife,
Doris J., on post. Cleveland, Ohio
is his home town and he majored
n radio at Ohio University where
he also received his ROTC train-
ing. Lt. MacClintock has taken
over his duties as Assistant Ex-
ecutive Officer.

Sgt. Jacob J. Kadnar and PFC.
PaulD O.Helton thissweek were as-
signed to the 2048, awaiting their
discharge fIom active duty.
Members of "C" Battery 547th

AFA Bn. went to Forest Hills
Firing Range number I where the

oen in this unit joinedby other
cen from the Battalion fired the

'-1 rifle for qualification. One
man, Cordell Powell, from "C"
Battey, scored the highest total
for the unit with 229 points which
in itself isan achievement, how-

cookescoringthismany
ooints he fired consecutive bulls-

eyes-another achievement. Right
now "C" Battery is anticipating
the results of the other Batteries,
to see if we own the crack shot
of the Battalion.
Two oldifaces are leaving "C"

Battery this week for duty over-
seas. They are SFC. Bernard
Tierney andSgt. Jack Emerson.
The latter two have been with
the Battery 18 months and 13
nonths, respectively.
Three new men are entering the

Battery. They are SFC. Paul Reedy
ust returned from Alaska. He
brought with him an Eskimo
"Husky." The other two men are
Ginninia Stanley cnd Philip L.
Honeycutt.

487th Transportation Co.
BIG WHEELS

Cpl. Yavornitzky was selected
as the soldier of the month. He
was awarded $20 and a three-
day pass. PFC Forde and Cpl.
Murphy were runners up in the
hard fought contest.

The Company is wondering
what Sgt. Perlenfein and Pvt.
Kinney find so interesting in
Shelbyville.
Cpl. Amoroso seems to have

something bothering him since
he returned from a leave. Pvt.
Ridley thinks that a girl has
Amoroso's mind occupied.

Something new has been added
to the mess hall, "Pop" Salyer is
wearing cook's whites now.

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

S Shell Gasolines and Lubricants
WASHING - GREASING - POLISHING
24 Hour Road, Wrecker and Parking Service

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
Open 24 Hours Daily

U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY
Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

DOE RUN SPRINGS HOTEL
West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448

Just 13 Miles From Fort Knox

COOL - RESTFUL - AUTHENTIC
ATMOSPHERE OF A CENTURY AGO

SWIMMING POOL - CLEAN PICNIC GROUNDS
0 - SUPERB FOOD -

SMORGASBORD FRIDAYS 6 TO 8:30 D.S.T.

Doe Run Springs Hotel
West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448

Just 13 Miles from Fort Knox

OME your NEXT SASE
.in hours

AN MU

I AMiC AN AIRLINES
*W ashlLgt St. -Chia g 2,LL

* ~ yWW ,I OfihtI OdOKsI

TA OVER ONE BILLION PASSENGER MILES OF FAITH FUt SERVICEI

lI -

LET US
MOVE YOU

STORAGE, PACKING,
CRATING

LOCAL AND LONG

DISTANCE MOVING

(Fire Resistant Siorage)
SLet us assistyouwithyams

moving WorsOs.

* Store your unused furi,
uro with s.

* Privatest orage bins upe

request.

* Daily pickup service

Radcliffe Moving and Storage Co.
3 Miles South of Fort Knox on New Highway U.S. 31-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS
II I
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM TI
The Frst ' -e tn . C., , ii

pull away f'r'om lhis "lIrelbat t; b ,<

chair lon enoug h to enjoy a visit ; I]. 1.
Xwith his relatives in 1 Connersvile, inL Jwu

Ildiana. p' oFlF'tt!t
After the ni-nst extensive eoltah- , 11 to

orationo the I)art of those i
electrical and audio eniuses, Cpl

.

Brazley and PFC. CFlarke, tihe.i l,
Walls ofColoanvo"oA"ooii I h10%vi itotoo-t
e,-hoing the el fec' of a bIlliant i e ( ' ic
hi-fi syst e . The p:'ts for the 'I !J,.( o iamtplifier were bokglht by CIA1. 'eC V, ()h

Brazly and the asseit lfly t ook \ootll,
many late hiour)s of woi-k t o 111n- \!ztlhc.

ilete, lowever,b oth aglree the lk lld
rewa d was well worth ti e efrt. 'cc,)lctThe strength of th.. ......pany s-ho.l~t',. ilk
was increased one m/aii with theintlo hi:s !
arrival of PFC. P)ersons, whoe hats i(, man 'v
come to Lis fr'omn AtLgsburt, Gel'- \\>h ,i
m~any, Whlere lie was stationed tfor B~asechall

........ .the U. S. PFC. lPersons..'... l.. .,;
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'HI

from the greatest "Rocket" Engine yetl
Alert is the word . .. satin-smooth, too! Just put
your foot down. A breath-taking response tells you
in short order-you control 185 horsepower! Why
deny yourself this new power experience? Trry the
"Rocket"tin traffic--on the expressway-anywhere!

through the dramatic panoramic windshieldI
At the tWheel, your casual glance sweeps the horizon.
You enjoy tile widestoutlookrever...,unobstructed
... unhampered. Clearly, there's greater pleasure in
driving and new safety as well. Drive Oldsmobile
and you'll see-how asily you'll see so much more!

:H...TREND IS UP

........OVER TO OLDS

in the car that's styled to stay new!1
There'syouthrin ever),tlow-levedline ... inswepcute w
styling. . in Oldsmobile's fresh new color toning.
Next year--andtle next--you'll see many imitations
of the Oldsmobile you can own today. Get the facts
aud figures . . . you, too, willmake this car yours!

OLDS OBI LE
SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER

PATE MOTOR COMPANY, Inc. -209 WEST DIXIE AVE.
PHONE 3102 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
- DON'T MISS OLDSMOBILE'S "SEPTEMBER SPECTACULAR" IN COLOR AND BLACK AND WHITE 9 NBC-TV 9 SAT., SEPT. 25 -

,f our 'nen ae from the East and Three NCO's have recently been but in the meantime we are con-E 1st| ive a special interest in the - ssigned to Co. "C" and right fident that the men can success-C turr'en' ohrive to partake of ar now are enjoying 30 days delay fully field a team of "straight-
e is in Misisippi. .%V r Fd Series cut. i route. They are Cpls. Walter shooters."i) I l lhe ".\lnxiouis," L. Whitsett, Harold L. Evans and A. . . .. .urcliay eF, CFl'o)!d falhe Of Le F , Company and the Glenn T.tHenry. " l Femb o ei i naryde-
oz ... "1 ,N Remark- 'D018lhtiSt afterI quite a siayyare p- . . i"t.n uk partment, PFC. John A. Mtguire,b ... , .Fit..pe....ndMr.George v.. .... . a . . thtost ferdomanuin he

D11c FizetoFeaty, .. . . halter are still looking for hal- range Pvt . Maguie's seleted
Fit F .t Fe \ntcd ol e Both boys planni nleng to ..i . . rangedeem.aedping-shos iw ldistibuited otero i hei duaion ,Jimy i ponF dot u tles .Crown. After twobit Iultitude of targets in an at-S i h nivdi U " "ft-,and wees oai utingt hebooys are tempt to illustrate the effective-F o.. itI n ianait un ie it- beginning to believe they are the "Co pn : \n, i t!.ess of overl appng flre-or says,., e 11.10Yie saw \ k , chan~les have taken1 place tops. PFC. Maguire.

i {,uld les ente'r t Fpast ,veck all because Ieaving soon to taketover- the Ximallcon o ryi tltodged
F Fiiice 1e o ty ) FI,),er V. ester has laken a reigns of 701st Detachment in in our midst have succeeded in

ume 1 .k t tamp iF FFeive. Cpl. ester, the company Louisville is, Lt. Mack J. Morgan, completely remodeling our mess
e i.i FFve e eeF-,.Feree ] aa gone to Texas to become whoF h Fsbeen the Ex Officer Of hall It has all of the'att phee

ii the N....... 1Rifle. ti di(Congratulatio ns. Bob!) Co. "C" for the last 8 months of the"Pu p oo " ,de, spieihe
.. Di-d Cp unetPtttttot c-m -. Lots.. ..... it . Lt. Morgan on resentsoftoo si'sttt aofloutnge

.. c ... ........ F b... ........ il clerk ,had tob F tlled hi ttnew job .hi. r Whilet F 
s

E o Lyall Sage,
11, Guided M tissile l i t iF r FFlace ester as company i The smoke no longer obscures Nelson Phipps, and Charles B.
im s been trying to get ,leik.-Iii the meantime P t. Eu- the fine results of last week's Carmichael were operating the,,tfe field o if endeavor eneBenson was called in from "turkey shoot" by Company "D." brushes, Cpl Charles Vannatter
ell it hs.ll"CF wor. a eh stol; as iaite . ll t ia FeAli fth asic wepioe dnsdothe endi PFCg D Dteonteth Cral teret

\\eFll iF -i ttinthietwr.tg-i-i i mi cek.Ali- ii ti oliwritpred andtheleditheititotdituraol eFll, i FF l loty -Ii-tdote-l ottenoandothh tluan.. tso°re mosdr
t

if y g L -
i
e Pt th i ro iet, enettllcrfvrt,.M n ntm.m nsda ilflo hrlrne v. M gies slce
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STUDENT REGIMENT
M/Sgt. Milferd Gilvin, our First

nored School Sergeant, celebrated his 40th birth-

rs Detachment: Re- day. A veteranofttwenty years

lian status this week a e ice, the "Top" has servedfrom

ly and Cpl. Gelder 'Germany to Japan. We wish him

o. Sgt. Kelly seemed many more happyhbirthrays.

ful as to how long Lt. R. D. Armstrong is present-

one, but both Geld- ly assisting the Company Com-

Watko intended to mnder. Lt. Armstrong graduated
r careersby return- from OCS at FortoBenning and

We wish them all is waiting to enroll in Armor Of-

the world. ricer Basic Class No. 3. Before
with the help of all goin, to OCS, Lt. Armstrong was
tiated the time hon- a M/Sgt. in Company B, 2128 ASU
e of wishing allphe hre at Fort Knox, and worked in
py Birthday. This the Armored Center G-3 Section,
elps, having reached The members of 3d Company
thday, received the donated $40.85 to a collection for
ng served a steak the Emergency March ofDimes to

by a cake as Large aid those unfortunate enough to

oand having as his be stricken with polio.
er, Miss Lee Small Newest addition to the Cadre
etachment.Needless is Pvt. David E. Helsel, who hails
id time was had by from Canton, Ohio, will perform

the duties of Supply Clerk.
icer Company: Cpl. Fourth Compny: PFC. Karas
ned this week from and Beebe are both on leave. They
re-enlistment leave are spending their time in Wis-
ave, Cpl. Smothers consin and Pennsylvania, respec-
rgh, Washington, D. tively. PFC Villela and Williams
ore. will be discherged on 13 Septem-
ard Jefferson lef ber. We wish them the best of
a civiliancorpon- luck.
t Wilberforce State tifth Company: Pvts. De Sylvia
fio. He will be as- nd Killets are newly assigned
t. 12, 2306-3 ASU members of the company cadre.

Pvt. Killets is assuming the duties
next few days Cpls. o mail clerk and Pvt. De Sylvia
and Schingeck will will be the supply clerk.
e seperation center

PCnox.P Horgav cerly r

any: All personnel turned from a 15 day leave and
pany take thiso-afellow cadreman, PFC. Owens,
welcome ino t leftona1e a o y 1dea

John J. Moses, who Sixth Company: M/Sgt. Ken-

ere from Second nedy, our Mess Steward, has re-

. Msesoas12ye rotuned to duty with Sixth Com-

redit and has serv-e rany after taking life easy with

a the 6th Tank B e rsummer training units here at

Division, and the Fort Knox. We say "taking it

o., 25th Infantry Di- easy" for Sgt. Kennedy's only re-

toses has a total of sponsibility was feeding up to 2000

rseas duty, of which acen per meal in two consolidated

re served in Europe mess hals in The Armored School

War II. Sgt. Moses area. During his absence, SFC.

First Sergeant while Bradley has efficientlyperformed

eld First is on leave the duties of Mess Steward.

any: M/Sgt. Draves Lt. (Chaplain) Herbert B. Bent-

15 day leave. We ley, The Armored School Chap-

hat he is going to lain, greeted TVM No. 5 with open

me fishing in Canade. arms to inaugurate their orien-

ompany Commander,etation here last week. He outlined

or Day week-end in or them the religious program

friends. offorded Fort Knox Personnel.
Mess Stewardspent SFC. Malcomb of the Armored
reswitehiseods School personnel section, followed
rest eiah has foaly Chaplain Bentley with an expla-

)any: On 3 Septem- nation of pay and leave procedures

ored Advanced Non- here.
Officer's Class No. "Pop" Drake, our Supply Ser-

Members of the class geant, won't have to reveal his
I to their home st-- trade secret for getting tickets to
out from New Jersey the World Series. However, he
Ifrom Fort Hood to has mentioned that major league

of the permanent players on winning teams are per-
rm good luck in their ect gentlemen, especially when

they come to cll on one's daugh-
ter.

Pvt. and Mrs. Richard Guth-
idge are proud parents of a babyf-Service boy, born on September 3.

Pvt. John M. Gebard departed
M A T I ...rea 0 ignmen t to Fort Sheridan,

Ill. We wish him the best of luck
in his new assignment.

UNDRYI Cpl. Neil Arnold, CompanyLiDRY ICl
e

rk has slipped away from his
ardous asks to spend 14 days inG SERVICE the reel lPensylvania hills with
his parents in Lewistown.

)NE 5708 PFC. Hoover is on leave. Hs
)ING T-4232 said he was going to look ore

Ve. & Park Rd. employment possibilities in his
home town, Hammond, Ind., prios
to his discharge date.

1EV I By All Means During Our
B UY ! * September Sales

New 45' with Air Conditioner .................. $5995.00
New 41' with two bedrooms ................... 4495.00
Now 35' two bedroom ------------------------- 3195.00
Used 35' 1952 two bedroom 2795.00
Used 30' 1949 with bath 1195.00
Used 27' 995.00
U sed 21' _ .....................................- 69 5.00

TERMS! TRADES! TRY US, BUT BY ALL

MEANS BUY! DURING THE SEPTEMBER

SALE AT

BAIRD TRAILER SALES
Salem, Indiana

414th ENGINEER
BATTALION (Const.)

Leave No Sloet ureod
During the pa tweek all m-

panies conentted or getting°the
heavy equipment and vehicles
back in top operating condition
after a period of heavy use by
the Reserve Units in summer
training. Also all men in the com-
panies were given training in the
operation of moor pool and care
of equipment.

H & SCo.
Welcome back PFC Pelletier to

our midst, and congratulations on
your new assignment in the S-3
office.

Cpls. Simon and Waugh de
parted for civilian life. Best of
luck in your new venture, never
look back fellows, always ahead.

Well earned leaves go to M/Sgt.
Welsh, Cpl. Goins, and PFCs
Potter and Zaricor.

"A" Co.
Co A welcomes two new ar-

rivals, Lt. Joseph Hulboy and PFC
Joseph Dulshaw, while losing two
good men to civilian life, Cpl.
Donald Lytle and Pvt. Aldene
Payne.

Departing on well earned leaves
this week were SFCCSandy Bryant,
Cpls. James Young, George Web-
ster, Joseph Kendell, William
Hines, and Donald J. Monetti who
s taking the great step to mar-
ried life.
Company A has begun their two

week cycle of maintenance of
Engr. Equip. and training with toe
company. Al three line platoons
are busyswith refreshercourses
on Rigging, Engr. Hand Tools, Cal.
30 and 50 machine guns, the M-1
Rifle and Carbine, and the 3.5
Rocket Launcher.
The Headquarters Platoon is do-
ng a splendid job on preventativenaintenance on all of the com-
pany vehicles and expect to have
the best in the battalion at the
end of the training cycle.

"B" Co.
Company B welcomed a new of-

ficer the past week, Lt. P. R.
Miller. Another new man joining
the company was Pvt. Robertson.
For the past week Company B

has been involved in extensive
instruction in generalengineering
subjects and have not been work-
ing on the various projects. The
same sort of schedule is planned
"or next week._

"C" Co.
Company C rnight well have

:1dopted that famous statement
"There is nothing permanent In
life but change," this past week,
as its major effort was transfer-
red from Reserve support toswork
at the motor pool. As soon as the
last hand was shook, and the last
:oodbye was said it was necessary
to clean, oil and repair forreturn
to use of oll the equipment used
Dy the reserves.

At the present the motor pool is
swallowingatp the majority of the
ompany during the day, utilizing
,heir efforts in effecting the com-
plet enoo ting of allvehicles
and engineer equipment, in atic-
pation of an Ordnance inspection
in the near future.

To further the development or
all the potential Sgt. Yorks in the
ompany, an afternoon class was
given in care and use of the light
machine gun.

A water point was established
)y Lt. Lohr and several enlisted
men, including SFC Warren and
Cpl. Burke, and was maintained
.n a twenty four hour basis for
0our days. Water was pumped

Crom a small lake, made potabls
nd palatable, and then stored
From all reports fishing was good
although after battling a musky
for approximately two hours, Lt.
Lohr was forced to cut the lin
due to the fact that the battle war
stirring up too much mud in ths
lake.

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispense of Coca-Cola and
other flevers in sops.

A Post Exchange

Conoession

o infonmetion nell Mne p~r

Numbor 2171

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO - TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

Departments Specializing In

PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS - 1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
P X 13 BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox. Ky.

DR. FRANK PEARLMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 9-5 and by Appointment

Phone 6075

Civic Center-Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

e

;t

e SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
s

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
d Complete Outfits For The Home
d
d BELL SELLS FOR LESS

dWAbash 5042
e 25-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.
y

e

HOTEL SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

SPECIAL WEEK END RATES
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

|
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project that has Just finished in Camp Chaffee, is now residing 0-day leave and thinks thatva- ,c: pleased, however, with the

( o m p a n y LB 1 2 8 h t k i t c n... . . . . .. . . . . . t.. .. . . . . . d ..rd e r l y . . . . . . . . ..ak e I.T . .. .. . .I i t f o ll o w . .. ' p.. d l i n ... . .. . . .p p y r o o m a n d
hoe that with t......".. C.......o Tn... f his friends and ,,iectciq.,cso.that .. 'ihe.inventory thatwa s......ary

Bakeciono mcn.' les nt o
f 

t...i....... I.......t..................... t ....... ........ ........... ... ..
iswalking ciic i th ' it continue to i bprove in lci a)- vebeenL assined I .P - h 'om the l-t one.!

salrdrol I !)itccc cnf tc cci J 7,1T Eddy retrndfrom 20
satsfi d..d c ii..... o•k he .... -n e hen it is tirne for s ..... .... They are 1Ptv . .. . ... ... Y.......! .. I ....... , "'I'. ..vv . .. p o

daysan d hoi ni t il o l1,k l hes,- Fisher",I d Pvt. Robert Guckv . ,n s hleave wih a smi eaandare-

daysa iorhBa ierCompanyfully
,  

Pvt. Melvin Drummond former-iini ot his lights uitecearly ie k about him. We hope

appreciate the ' iv clerk typist instruc rc ci Sigt.tEv ns returned t'i'oln a, Thf- tew nigh's. Chucl: w as ihat fe had a very nice time.

ANOTHER AUTO MAGAZ:'E GOES ALL OUT FOR MERCURY

"BEST CA TO DATE IN ITS
WEIGHT AND PRICE CLASS"

STAFF REPORT-APRIL CAR LIFE

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT MERCURY'S ALL NEW 161-HP V-8:
"The basic engine design is an excellent one... To
produce the 1954 power package, the company built
640 experimental engines and then rebuilt each one
on an average of EIGHT times... You'll like it."

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT NEW BALL-JOINT SUSPENSION: WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT MERCURY'S ADVANCED STYLINR:
"Its ease of handling, cruising, riding-excellent... "Mercury stepped away out front in the wide-open
Its ride is stable and comfortable... pays little heed spaces of automotive evolution when it came up this
to cross winds .. .On normal turns the passenger year with the Sun Valley-a handsome hardtop
isn't pressed against the driver or the door." coupe with half the top in tinted plexiglas."

N........E afte...nother in tre .a.m t.. 161-hoeepo.erV-8engine-onecf themost IT PAYS TO OWN Ative fiel has come out witi acai\e review advanced available today at any price. There

on tlicl 1954Mcry. Andli]...repor tsare have been glowingcreport abothedriving
based on actual road tests oftherougliest, ease of new ball-joint front suspension-the
toughest type. For these auto experts try to greatestichassis improvementin many years.
duplicate the worst driving conditions you Andtherechavebeen constant reminders of
might encounter as an owInetrl. the money-saving advantages of Mercury's
lThere lirs been unanimious praise for resale value-consistently thechighest in its

Mercury's entirtelynew .... e.. re efficieni . c. l assWhy ....ial drive a Mercu.y today? THE RECORD PROVES IT
Don't iss the big television i t,' TOAST OF THE TOWN" with Ed Sullvan. Sunday evening, 7:00 to 8:00, Station WHAS-TV, Channel 11.

SHERRY LINCOLN -MERCURY
12 Miles South of Fort KnoxHighway 31.-W Phone Elizabethtown 4304



3d Armored Division I Be Certain You Hear

News, Features and The 3AD Gleemen

Pix Appear Weekly 7P A1'D Each Wednesday Night

In "The Spearhead" WHAS Radio - 9:15 p.m.

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, September 17, 1954

It's No Dry Run

BRIEFING - Maj. Ge,. Gordon B. Rogers, commanding general,
3d Armored Division. Col. William M. Fondren, commanding offi-
ce-. CC"A", and Lt. Col. Earle 0. Thornton, commanding officer,
CCOB", watch lst Lt. Charles Madsen (at microphone), Ca"A" In-
structor Group, as he runs over the organiation of the Medium
Tank Battalion supplied by A-761. The briefing came just prior
to the attack demonstration staged last week at Dorre's No. 4 by
CC"A".

c...I..... ....I.n .acrohsopen ierriory, one of the M-4assault tanks approaches a position of concealment ...

THEN SUDDENLY, it thrashes out of the bushes and across the
line cf dearnure, The demonstration was a vivid picture of the
shock aci;'n and mobility of Armor. (Photos by Woltz Studio)

Bonus Plan Ups Reenlistments
The 3d Armored Division set itselfla new record for permanent

party i 'distns last monasth asthe total Division percentage
soared fmonly 15 percent in July to a startling 47.5 percent in

The sudden increase may be way:
ataribuacd o lie Army's new CCC ............. .0
bonus plan which took effect DivArty - 56.2
July 16. CCA Ill--------------- 53.3%

Captein Joseph H. Owen, 3d 45 AMB 50.0%
Armored D Iiision Recruiting Of- CCB ..................- 38.4%
fleer asd I Sgt. M. L. Christian, Div. Trns. 37.5%
Division 'ecruiting Sergeant, iiq. Co. 3AD 33.3%
stated that :he percentage of re- In July, out of 100 permanent
enlistments among 3d Armored party men up for discharge, only
Division permanent party person- 15 reenlisted. In August, out of
nel has never been as high. 101 men due for release, 48 re-

The top percentage mark for enlisted.

any one commandin the month Figuresnalsoeshowed that in the
of July was 33.3. That same fig- month of August more perman-
ure was the low mark for the ent party men reenlisted to fill
month of August. their own vacancies. Previous to

According to the August rat- that the majority of those reen-
ings, the commands linedup this listing had applied for transfer.

No. 45

LIVE AMMO ADDS Spearhead Spirit Stays High
REALISM TO CCA'S
ATTACK PROBLEM In Peace As Well As War

Live ammunition was used During World War II, the Spearhead Division led the
last Wednesday at Dorrets way across Europe. The 3d Armored Division's mission dur
range number four when ing peace time is one of training, a much milder assignment
CCA's Instructor Group per- than fighting engaged in during the Battle of the Bulge ani
formed a tank platoon in at- the hedgerows of Normandy, but the spirit of the men hasn'
tack demonstration for the changed.
trainees of Co. A, 761st Med- Morale is running high in th.ium Tank Battalion, Combat 0 ih p e iw d Armore.d right now; here's
Command A. . why. The Spearhead is still lead-

The purpose of tile demonstra- ing the way.
....ethe teamork Mounted Graduation Recedtly, the 45th Armoredbetween different sections in us- Medical Battalion won the post

ing the age old principle of fire Lt. Col. Gaylord M. Bishop was softball championship-and fron
and maneuver the reviewing officer last Satur- whom? None other than the 54th
A base of fire was laid down by day morning for the combined Armored Field Artillery, anothe

the first platoon using live rounds graduation ceremonies of A-761 3d Armored Division entry. Where
of 90-m. high explosive and .30 and B-709. was everybody else? When i
cal. machine gun fire. The second Eighty-five M-47 tanks rolled comes to softball, there just "ain
platoon then moved ahead by past the reviewing stand at Area noestoppin" the Spearheaders.
boundsito assaultand secure a 205 in a tribute tothe former Combat Command C won the
simulated enemy stronghold, executive officer of CC"A". Lt. (Continued on Page 8)

The entire exercise was under Col. Bishop leaves Fort Knox
the direction of Lt. Charles Mad- with his wife and three sons on
sen, operations officer of the September 15 to embark on a B-23 Fights Polio
CCA Instructor Group. Also pres- U. S. MilitaryMission to Iran.
ent fo: the performance were Col. Bishop came to the 3d Ar- Here'sta Spearhead pat on

Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, corn- mored Division in November, the back for Co. B, 23d Ar-
manding general of the 3d Ar- 1951. He had been serving with mored Engineer Battalion- of

mored Division, Col. William M. the 9th Infantry Regiment of Division Trains. It seemst he
Fondren, CCAecommander andLt. the 2d Division in Korea since radio and newspaper appeals

Col. Earle . Thornton, command- December, 190. Upon his arrival by the National Foundation fox

er of CCB. heere he became executive officer Infantile Pralysis for er-

This was reported to be the oflCCB". gency funds weren't takenlightly by the men of Baker
first tank platoon in attack dem- Two months later, Col. Bishop Co.
onstration in which live ammuni- attended the Associate Advance The cadre asked Lt.Alber
lion was used this year. Course at The Armored School L. Pyles, commanding officer,

Shortly after that he was assigned i e allnri a e
to CC"A" as commander of thea nidhe iii nght in-bee in the pigyline fo en-

AWOL Ratings 03d Reco .. Bn. tributions fr om. n .. ne ho
In July of 1952, Col. Bishop or- would voluntarily like to aidHere's the way the AWOL ganized the '4th Med. Tank Bn.. the national appeal.

ratings looked for each cor- He remained with it for one One hundred forty-five dol-
mand in the 3d Armored Divi. month and then left for Con- lars were given by the 150
sion for thesweek of Sep 5-11. mand and General Staff College, men assigned tonthe unit.

CCC ledithe way lns week (Continued on Page8)
with seven companies chalking
up a no AWOL report. These Let's Make School Days, Safe Days
companies were A-13, C-13, A.
36, D-36, A-37, C-37, B-367. ...'.,... ..,. ..
Second place for the week

went to CCB as it reported
six of its companies with an
AWOL record of zero. The top...
companies were B-122nd, D-32,
Able. Baker and Charlie 33
end A-709.

In third place was DivArty',
B-54 with no AWOLs report-
ed, end tied for fourth were
Div. Trains with only one
AWOL in Hq. Co., and CCA
with one AWOL in A-761.

Division Gleemen Sing
On Radio at Ky. Fair

The 3d Armored Division Glee-
men performed a liveradio broad-
cast from the WHAS "Big Top"
at the Kentucky State Fair o
Thursday evening, Sept. 16. The
program featured Jerome Kern's
most popular ballads and a novel-
ty number, "Brush Up Your
Shakespeare."

This appearance was in addi-
tion to their weekly radio broad-
cast heard every Wednesday night
at 9:15 p.m. over WHAS.

Tomorrow night the Gleemen
will perform at the 3d Armored LOOK, SIS Connie Irene Hamby and her little sister, Betty
Division's officers party which Jean, look at one of the traffic signsdesigned to slow down motor-
will be held at the Officers Brick ists near Critienberger School. They are the daughters of M/Sgt.Club. and Mrs. Arthur E. Hambr of Co. A, 526th AI, School Troops.

Another vocal group, the Youth Like other Fort Knox children, they started back to school lastfor Christ Choir will perform at week, Connie inithe firstgradeandBetty Jean in kindergarten.
Louisville's Walnut Street BaP- To protect the lives of such youngsters, drive carefully a all times.
tist Church this Sundaynevening
at seven o'clock. (Photo by SFC. W. D. Tilton)
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS . . ..

7th Med. Tk. Bn.
Able-After a long weekend o1

rest the tankers are all back and
ready to go on another week o
ranges. * * " They are in their
9th week of training and all are
curiouas to where they go from
here. * * * Orders have coms
down on six platoons. * * Three
platoons are going to School
Troops. One platoon to Fort
George Meade, Maryland. Two
platoons to Camp Stewart, Geor-
gia. The remaining two platoons
are scheduled for Fort Hood, Tex-
as, although orders have not as
yet come down. * * * Congratula-
tions to our CO, Capt. Hill, who
has become the father of a baby
boy. * * * PFC Wysocki is spend-
ing a twelve day leave with his
family in Alpine, Mich. * * Sgt.
Joseph Battaglia has left the com-
pany for 2048 SU, where he will
be separated from the Army.

Baker-Tuesday starts the sev-
enth week of the cycle. * * * The
new tankers will spend the en-
tire week, including Sunday, on
the ranges. * * * They will be
bivouacing most of the time. * *
The company now knows the full
meaning of Labor Day weekend.
• *$Their labor consisted of

pulling Fire Guard on Saturday,
a Command Inspection on Satur-
day and pulling CCA Guard on
Monday. * * * The company re-
ceived a Superior on the Com-
mand Inspection. * * * Sergeant
Thompson, ou Supply Sergeant,
goes on a six dayl ease.*be*
Corporal Carpenter, a member of
the support platoon, departs on a
fifteen day leave. * * * PFC Con-
nally, also of the support platoon,
goes on a tea day leave. * * *
Cornoral Washington leaves for
twelve days to visit his wife and
five children. * * * SFC Brown,
our field first, enters his home
town hospital after being bitten
by a Black Widow spider.

Charlie-The members of Char-
lie Company are now in their 3d
week of Armor Training. * * *

The company was sorry to lose
SFC Joseph T. Mon. * * * He has
reenlisted and is now at the
2048th pending assignment. * * *
The comeany extends a welcome
to Pvt. Galen C. Ebright, who has
recently been assigned to the or-
ganizatfon.* * * The company has
become a resplendent sight while
marching from class with the
crest of the 7th Battalion em-
bossed on its 5 drums.

84th Med. Tank Bn.
Able -M-Sgt. Richard T. Cox

left for a 30 day leave before he
reports to Fort Bliss, Tex., for
Guided Missile School. * * * On
leave at home last week were
,4.u. Doehris, nni e resfield and

Cpl. Tavni. * * * The company
has a new First Sergeant, SFC
Robert L. Clark.
Charlie-Cpl. Donald W. Ey-

mann, Supply Sergeant, is now

NRC OWNERS
Ysu can oet liability insurance at our
desk in the Provost Marshal's Bldg.,
1110-A, Fte Knox, Ky.

HARDIN COUNTY RATES

With no accidents or mis-
demenors, for $5,000 and $10000
B. and $5,000 P.D. liability Insurance
for *oe yar:

NO DRIVERS UNDER 25 010--.$29.00

DRIVERS UNDER 25 ------ $47.00

The companies you oes placed in are
licened in Kentucky and provide No-
tionwide protectibn.

We* ell ai types of insurance except
Life. We have no outside solsciton
or collectors on the Post.

MUTUAL UNDERWRITERS

INS. AGCY., Inc.

203 Republic Bldg.,

Lisiei, Kietucke

enjoying a 29 day pre-discharge * * * Pvts. Cappetta and Bianconi
leave in Chenoa, Ill. * * * Best left this organization this morn-
wishes to Cpl. Willis D. Isom, ing heading for Ft. Lewis, Wash.
who takes over the supply room. * * * Everyoe will be jumping

Pvt. Dwain W. Whinnery, a next week with the new troops
coos trainee, has received new arriving from leavq and the visit
orders for Engineer School at by the Inspector General.
Fort Belvoir, Va. * * * Those Charlie-A blessed event has
granted extra timesoverthe Labor occurred!One of the best men

f Day week-end for their hard-isnowcatfathermch toc.r.d-
swork during duty hours were Cpl. atage, because we are now

Roger L. Buehler and Pvt. Wal- smoking fifty-cent Havana cigars.
x ter E. Vawter. Lt. Jackson's wife gave birth to
e Dog-The company was award- a sixpound, two ounce baby girl
n ed Saturday morning off on the Sunday at 1555 hours at the Old
e Labor Day week-end for having Cantonment Hospital. * * * Sgt.
e the best AWOL record in August. Jerry J. Pickens leavesus Thurs-

• * * Acting as Generals Order- day to go to the 2048th. * * We
tlies during the past week were have a new cook to add to our

Pvts. Florence, Lehnortt, Lange folds, he is Cpl. Ares. * * * Tank- and Lavelle. Commander Stenshorn just got
S 761st Med. Tank Bn. back from a short leave.

Able-Able 761 lost one man 122d Armd. Ord. Maint. Bn.
s and gained tvothis pastmweek. Themesshallhasactuieda

Leaving the organization wa new atmosphere since the addi-
Sgt. Rose, for Baker Company o tion of new table cloths.
Ibtis hettalion. And joining was OtCahc o o ehI- SnFC Maurice. onatn , omgas t Sgt. Clarkson and his cooks came

SFC MoS-re. R athhn, cat E-SPEARHEAD SLANTS _ COL 2
tao 53 Serelant..P.t E- through once more with the win-
ward .t chell alsotjoinedA A ning of CCA Best Mess Competi-
761 as radio repa irmoo so the tion again last week. * * * Losses
Support Plaoon. * * *. The leave to civilian life during the past
column of the morning report week were Sergeants Ferguson,
was tull for the past seven days. o Bochad d Adams
Major James K._Tanner, Battal lssUr1p. Blac ad Cpl. By

in CO, returned from 7 days. resk". * * * Menreturning to
SPvt.-2 John K. Tyres, cosk, left deut from leave mere PFC's

for 5 days Pvt-2 John Gross Perkins, Hur+ublse, Fridman and
at a oo 5 days, while Pvt.-2 Cpl Nohe PFC Scholt ll fee
HtaroldE E.urd, departing for

a
Cnogt dayreschott* Newscore

hitch in Europe, was granted 0 ai the comaywet' S*g*et

days delay eroute. Alsodepart e-line ca lre Cer1ents

in for a hitch in Europe, wasder ood and Kitt Pst'l "Saugh

M-Sgt James B Rodeman, mith o amKsPt.'shaod
a27day delay enroute. Back foreew e. DThompse, Steike .and

dut ae CO obrt Wst een. * *Orersahave arrived
dots are CWd R ert W. West, on Cpl. Bullard. He is going to
Battalson Aduant, and C. Har-Eurare
old D. Anderson, Battalion S-3.
* * * With the cycle almost over,
the tease. cds are being tied up -7-
in the trainin. All range firing
hsoer andoe .processing for
hettloce is the major concern. All
men are now n aorders, with all
slated for State-side duty, mostly

r 9t Fort Hood, Texas. 32d Me4. Tank Bn.

Baker- M-Sgt. Harriman is Hqs.-Capt. Nixon and Major
back withus after a 3 day pass. Burch attending The Armored
* * At the same time Cpl. Stiles School.
leaves on a 20 day leave, with Able-Fourth week of training.
Cpl. Kliska following him with * * * Lt. Bailey is the new motor
only 18 days. * * * The last of, officer. * * * Lt. Bickerstaff now
our tank commanders have re-with the 3d Armored Division
turned from their 7 days at home. (Continued on Page 3)

Stop and Shop at Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot open Week Nights Until 8:30

CI .&644q
1953 CHEVROLET 210 4- 1953 CHEVROLET 150 2
door with regular transmis- door in 2-tone blue. Regu-
sion. Very clean. Low mile- lar transmission. Heater,
age. One owner. Good tires. defroster and underseal.
Radio, heater, defroster. Like new in and out. Under

1952 CHEVROLET Style- 10,000 mite.

line - Deluxe Convertible 1951 STUDEBAKER con
coupe. Good white wall vertible coupe. V-8with Hy-
tires, black top-moonlight dramatic. Attractive light
cream body. Powerglide. green. Good tires, radio,
Black leather upholstery, heater and defroster. Red
radio and heater. interior.

19-0 CHEVROLET Style-1952 CHEVROLET Style-
line deluxe 5-passenger line Special 2-door. Very
coupe. Clean. Dark blue. clean. Two-tone green car
Car equipped with radio, with excellent tires.'Per-
heater defroster and good forms well. Radio, heater,

eires. Good mechanical con- seat covers.
dition.s c

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CARS IN OLDER MODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Brewer Chevrolet, Inc.
141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown. Ky,

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

THE MITCHELL CO.
114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

1 TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES
* SEAT COVERS * ACCESSORIES

* RADIOS and APPLIANCES

BUY ON EASY TERMS.

ANNOUNCING..
Now Open To Serve You

Muldrau h Television
We offer you complete

Television Sales and Service

0 OUR MODERN NEW SHOP in the Watts Shopping
Center at Muldraugh is equipped with the latest
electronic equipment to solve your television re-
ception problems

D OUR EXPERT STAFF assures you the best in TV
repair and service. Phone us now for pick-up or
bring your set in yourself.

WE ARE AUTHORIZED CROSLEY TV
DEALERS AND INVITE YOU TO COME
IN AND SEE OUR DISPLAY . . .

\ UlIRY I U ?,YI see the
SIGGEST ' TV SCEN ON EARTH
Not 196 sq. In. Not 220 sq. In. But 257 sq. In..

SEE THE ssJT l l 20lsIN CAPTvIT,
4 cu. fet less spine 20% less bstkt

You can see it LO n aCROS,1

Muldrauth Television
SAM FRANKLIN, Manager

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2611 Muldraugh Ky.
mm- III
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS . . . .
(Cotnuedfrom Page 2) (1 onl xCpl.Conley.Coogoot-

Instructor G r o u p. * * SFC ulations * ** Cpl. Greathouse re-
Ward and Private James are now turns from Tdy.
proud fathers. Baker--SFC Todd takes over as

Baker-Eighth week of train- First Sergeant, replacing SFC
ing. SFC Gray and Private 4 Vaders. SFC Sames becomes
Wtherbce on 15 doy lee Field First as Cpl. Hoehn trans-Chorle-Ot of cycle. t. fers to 509th Tank along with
Ball, Summers, Gates and Taylor keyl.ettng mtent a*s*SC em-
have fhipped with last cycle. * * ey getting impaent Septem
Capt. David D. Dyer has taken Hq. Co.-About 80 percent of ber 25th wedding date draws
over as commanding officer. We the company went home or visit- near. * * * Sgt. Bishop moves to
wish him the best of luck. * * * ed friends duringthe Labor Day 2048 forelease.
Our best wishes go to Capt. weekend, but w h e n Tuesday Charlie--PF( tounge transfers
Moore on his new assignment morning rolled around all men to 509th Tank. 1 * * PFC Brock
with the CCB Instructor Group. were again on their jobs. * * takes off for another 10 day leave.
Capt. Moore had the first packet During the weekend Cpl. Clayton * * : Cpl. Munn and lvt Perry
cycle and had been with C-32 Lauderslager's fiancee was here seem tothave otarted a scheduled
In packet training ever since. * * to represent CCC in the parade tour to todgenville. * **The
Cpl. Francescon was the platoon of beauties. MissDiane Butter- big question seems to be "When,
sergeant of the outstanding pla- worth was a lovely blond haired, oh when,twiltCpl. Bartraomre-
toon of the last cycle. blue eyed queen candidate. * * turn from TDY?"

Hq. & Hq. Co. officer's bowling Dog-Unit due to lose 15 per-Dog-Out of cycle. g Every- team, the best in the league,mwillmanent party members in Octo-one working hard getting ready enter the playoffs soon. They are her. * * * Capt. Simonetti well709th Med. Tak On. . expectedtooowak away with the pleased with job of company70thod.oeTk edoo championship as their bowlers commander.Able-Training commencedo have such high averages. * * 29th Al Bn.the 7th of September for the new Major Charles Burtyk, Regiment- Hq.-Lt. Col. H. E. Orzechow-cycle and the troops got right al S-3, manages the team. * * * ski,hoometown Cleveland, Ohio,underway with concurrent train- Capt. John Vasilake, the new has assumed command of theing and theefiringof the caliber
0

comany ototodro oysthe 2th.oeooehoppyttoelcome
.45 pistol. While on the range meon oreloooneg shapwoth the iroatherInde laouy to thelot
the company was visited by Ma- tog oo s Aoth tr oth I ca Jnito tuckjorG ....1 od ... dall re- name taggt and US Army's...... i 

. ..  
Cpl. Jo.....h Glenek

lort Geer avogera * Our theirj toohs.** , The Mt coo- has returned from an enjoyable
portsevere faroatble.supp*yr mittee's barracks are the sharp- leave with his wife and 13 month
gropevone trout the oupply roomt~

1 ~hooh ooh op oeoth aeoloot
informts00 thot Cpl.Spore isest looking in the company with old son at thir home in Superior,
aboutto becot aCpapo * s*waxed floors, curtains hanging on Wscons
Ourotesholltollosthes-the windows nd painting cot- Able-he company is now tn-

Moricesf algt. loleytooe e- pleted, t 0ring its eighth and final weekticestoftSgt.1MosAlySo.hofwilltde-Th3 toAtuBn.
part the 10th of September for oftraining. * * * The traines
Food Service School. Hq.-13th bowling teao rolling are eagerly awaiting completion

Baker-Baker Company, co- in the Blue Lcague drops two of of the week and the 13 day leave
manded by Caot. Hollis H. Young, three games to 54th to start the that follows. : * * S P. Burns
is now in its fifth of training. season slowly. : * * Capt. Greene has reenlistedtforethreeyears and
After a long holiday week-end, takes over as Adjutant. " * *i00poesently at 2048awting
the company is beginning pre- M-Sgt. Morales is quite cheerfulshipmentoverseas. Best of luck
gunnery instruction. * * * Lt. these days as his wife has come Sergeant.
James R. Swanson, TDY to 2128 from Oklahoma to join him here Baker-M-Sgt. Virgil A. Bee-
ASU as trial counselsdoinga at Knox. 0 * * Major Kielbasa son, ex-first Sgt, has departed for
fine job. We expect hio back i sharpening up his golf play. 2048 and enlistment for a posi-
October. Cpl, Soith operations sergeant tion at post. * * * Taking over

Charlie- Cpl. Carl W. Flynn for three months, transfers to as First Sergeant is SFC Oscar
and Cpl. James Ridge left thet509thTank Bn. as did Pt. Ma- O. Fitzpatrick. * * * Sgt. Frank-
company for discharge last week. iesk:l Bn. Driver : : ::: ::oc M/Sgt lin Henry departed for 2048 to
Ridge is from NorthCarolina, and Robinson takes over as operation join the ranks of the civilians.
Flynn is from Elmira, New York. sergeant, while SFC Vaders0serves Charlie-The trainees are pres-
• * * Charlie Company did it as assistant. ently in their second week of
again. Cpl. Elmer Lewallen, one- Able-Unit regrets loss Of two training and struggling with the
of our cooks, was chosen by Gen- outstanding cadreme , Cpl. Stoner fundamentals of the M1 Rifle. * *
eral Read to serve as his private who has been released from active Sgt. LeviMcCubbins has return-
cook. Cpl. Lewallen left the cot- duty and Cpl. Towsend whotrans- ed from two weeksof leisure to
pany last week. ferred to 509th Tank Bn a PFC duty. Welcome home. * * Pvt.

Danny Marcillo has joined the
companyBo u.... e - e.t rook.* *
Lt. Robert Bell has left the com-
pay for the CCC Weapons Com-

361k Al On.FROM 6368 TO 6969 .....- 36vh A Bn. i

and Nottom have been transfer-
red to the Field Training Coo-
mittee. * 4 * Sgt. Arthur W. Con-
way and Sgt. Tommie J. Gunter-
man presently on TDY to Pitts-burgh, Pa.

Bakero--The permanent party

wish to extend a hardy welcome
tognew train.ees.prestly arriv-

g. * This unit also welcomesRichmondVa oNE WAY $34.49 M-Sg.ov.e. "Roy,ouo u.... First
ROUND TRIP $65.56 Sergeant, and Sgt. Smith, both

Also SFC Cunningham, Sgt. Bli-
ler and PFC's Burgess and Os-
trich, just returning fromKorea.
* * * We regret losing M-Sgt.
Buress who transferred to A-32
and Cpl. ejesus, who is return-
ing toranks of the civilians, as
will Cpl. Zaccone. * * * Cpl.lba N. Y ONE WAY $47.19 Riggs, PFC's Muzidal and LoeflerAlany, . ROUND TRIP $89.76 and Pvt. Zoltek transferred to~509th Tank. * * * Cpl. Titus, one

of our old standbys, either infield or kitchen, turned down
OCS to stay witn the organiza-

-- A tion, it's rumored he may go to
A-526 as company clerk.

Charley-This unit just com-
pleted its third week of this basicBuffalo. y VONE WAY $35.70 cycle

. .  
Cpl. Robi sot. justB fao N.YROUND TRIP $67.87 returned from a 15 day leave.• Sgt. Cookson departed for

15 days leave.

Dog-Fift y peret of this unit
was on pass over the holiday,
with friends and relatives visit-
ing those that could not get away.

All permanent party with
Tanker MOS departed during the
past week. * * * M-Sgt. BernardN ,. (DAY COACH) (NIGHT COACH) F. Whetley, our ex-First Ser-New TorKONE WAY $35.20 ONE WAY $31.46 geant, troto ferred to Hq. 2128-6

ROUND TRIP $70.40 ROUND TRIP $62.92 ASC Sch. Trps. Departing with
him were SFC James F. Perrigen,Office Hours for Reservations and Tickets PFC William Woodrum and Pvt.

P.. Frank Clark, Jr. * * * Pvt. Joseph
Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m K. Elder, Jr.,aco0 . n ced work
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. with the Field Training Comomit-

Saturday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Be. 37hA e.F ort K ox Tra e A j~ nc boo referee..d to civioion loft laft

wf~I eek mhile Cpl. Wyott hot been

transfeord to 2040 peudong hoe
Located in Greyhound Bus Station Sklodaowtko 00 coutodering e-

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969 pluoan.**Th ... payenjyed
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Nurseries Oven During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

9:4S A. M., Sunday School Training Union, 6-45 P. M.
II:00A. M.- W O R S H I P - 8:00P. M.

"Hour of Power" 8:00 P.M. Wednesday

Save Steps - Save Time - Save Money

Shop
the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

0 ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS -

Dial 3-3141

* FORT KNOX NUMBERS -

Dial 9 then 3-3141
FOR SEARS CATALOG SALE OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-Our operalors are on duly
24 hours a day-seven days a week . . . to serve you
100,000 iems as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order In sev-
eral ways . . . order C.O.D. . .. add to your time
payment accountl. . . or open an account when you
phonb your first order.

Sears Catalo Sales Office
8Ih and Broadway Louisville, Ky.

ROEBUCK AND CO,

I I
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even wanted to go back.
Charlie-Lt. James C. Bauer,

our new commanding officer, has LOUIS J. DAVIS
served in both Alaska and Europe CANDY CO.
ondoinow home torenjoy the
quiet life of a training company. Daily Deliveries
* * * Lt. James E. Fitzpatrick,
our ex-CO, is being assigned as To Fort Knox
an instructor on the Tactics Com-
mittee. * * * Stedman R. Conner,
First Sergeant, is making prepa-
rationsor overoseas duty, Europe
and Froulootnsn* We lost
troops the fourth and gained
more the sixth, 200 or more each
time The otornig oeot clerk
bought a box of aspirins. * * *CIVIC (ENTER
Sgt. Alfred Wobster is recover-

0. Poge 4) _ TAILOR SHOP
'JUMPING JUVENILE"

Create an estate for your
youngster. Insue geinst un- ALTERATIONS
insurability. Increases S times
at age 21 without prenium PROMPT SERVICE
increase or evidence of insur-
ability. Paid up by or before
age 6. All other types Life PRESSING
Insurance available.

Massachusetts Mual WHILE-U-WAIT
Life Insurance Co.
654 Starks Building,
Louisville 2, Ky. HOURS: I0 to 6, Monday,
MAYNARD H. CARTER Wednesday & Friday
JA 2371
I am interested in further 12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday
details. 9 to 5, Saturday
Name, rank ------------------
Org - CIVIC CENTER
Q rs- ------------------ ------
Tel. (Mil.) ------- Qrs.) ..-- FORT KNOX, KY.
Child (birth)

(Mo.) (Day) (Year)
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(Continued from Page 3) mend Wimbish, new first sgt. * * Sgt. Milosovic, supply sergeant. for civilian status . . . Welcome

log fromo the copocance of rccAnother welcome to SFC Puck- Both head for 2048 ... Firing for to Sgt. James Skelton . . . Pvt.

ceiing thehbooestac. ett .00. The troop sareprepar- recordPVtS" Donovan and Strick- Charles Deco, opply clerk, on

Dog PFCFrederick Holliday eag to ship out. alad cha (coci 215 out of 250 day leave. l

epateoa15 day lee ae-Troops are in their first . . Welcome to M/Sgt Francis Charlie - Good luck to Cpl.
Cpal Heroa Gcdcay meave.o tweek of training. * * * M-Sgt. Orchard, the new First Soldier RichardDye who was granted a

2cg .at Welchs on orders for Europe. Cpl. Coske retuns. from 20. early releas eto cesome studies
2048 pendongreleefrom active0 * * MSgt- Gregory takes over 67th AFA Bn. at NotreDame ... Bivouac'saover

The aiscee eFirstSergeant'stjob. The Able- 2d Lt. James W. acd tema topic of dosc (AS HED
theirt

h 
firstmilitary pay batterywlcomesfrom leave . o.s "res".

month. Th isunit has a Burt cs Eec .* 2d Lt. Ron- Pvt. Dallas Ashbaugh on an BENNETSCommand 
Inspection 

scheduled 

Service 
-- With 

only two

gcoamdt 0BieeuflvrOf
for Saturday, following which the ald F. Sinclair has left the unit .mcgency three day leave .. . weeks of training behind them, MILITARY STORE
unit will spend its week on bit- to work with A-57. M/Sgt. Santos Rivera has orders Svc-509's drill team won the most
ouac. Lt. Currier, Company Charlie- Sgt. Ivan K. Criteso oveseas shopmeat to Eup recent regimental drill competi- Muldraugh, Ky. Just NorthCommander, was on a threeday on a 10 dayer to West Va... Baker- Four weeks down tion .. .Sgt. John Russmum re- of ort o 31W

Welcome to SFC James R. Whit- and four more to go . . . Cpl. turned from a recent 3-day pass

pass over Labor Day. Pvt. ham who comes tous from The William Crawford has left for a married man. Sgt. Skelton,Lowe has returned from an eight Armored Center . . . Saturday separation . . . SFC Masashi who introduced the bride andday le AIB. was a hotodayconthe M-1crangeTerui ecenty enlisted in the mg...as. ohand for thecer-but the battery did great in Regular Army from the Enlisted emony . . . PFC Robert Boruff

Hq.-Cpl. Charlie Ardery just spite of the heat. Reserve . . .Sgt. James Fletcher PFC Thomas and Pvt. Jon Schaaf
returned from a 13 day leave, on Dog - Everything quiet hereh0 a eledfrom an enjoyable ace 00 leave ... Cpl.OwecBoo-
which he attended the American following the departure..f theC30 day leave. r r ick packing his bags for return OPTOMETRIST
Legion ConventoonnWashngtcroo.A tecdeiootsatyte Charle - A attery party in to civian life . . . gt .Jamoes

ton, D CoDurong the visitrhe ThoaotsAoCl. Coktoho the mess hall last week officially Skelton has moved to B-509 . . . Newgarden Apartments

mac fortucate Deugh to e esthe . mocnks o mlk o h ended the current cycle . . .We Newcomer to Svc. Btry. is Pvt. Phone ,Rose Terrace 32600

ClevelandIndianseo divide apair fine work in making the unit were out of cycle for approximate- Theotis Dickerson.
of games thlthetWashicgon sat hangs in front of the ly two hours . . . Trophies were EYES EXAMINED

Nationals. * * * Congratufationsm fecocIty ad ssymhc of Dog won by Pvts. Eisner, Lamalie, GLASSES FITTED
to George Wagner, erstwhile Bat- 65th coa n. Cooper and Moser ... SFC Rich- PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
talion Chief Clerk, upon his re- ard M. Oliver tacked on another D IVt
cent promotion to Sergeant. This Able The battery finally si..c to his ... tenlist- . HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by
event as well as Milwaukee's graduated, but two days later mnt. appointment
continued pennant drive is mak- the nec oetr came in . . . PFC Sevice- Lots of excitement
ing Wagner's last month in the Bert Wicking, company clerk is last week as the battery went AIR CONDITIONED
Army an enjoyable one. reclining in the splendor of Lake through close combat . . .The _
Able-This week finds this on- Michigan for 10 days . . . Octo-battery average was 233 on the JOIN

thusiastic unit in its first week ber is the big month for most of physical fitness test . . . Out-
of.taning.* Bestwishesto

.  . 

cadr e awh. e anticipating standing trainee for the cycleis Hqs.- Div. Trains made a PEnjoy Television
Pvt. Marcelloa he moves to new civilian life ... Rumor has it that Pvt. Bobby N. Prior .. .Orders very good showing in the recent
duties with Hq. Co., CCC. our puppy "Prach" has been have arrived for one half of the fBeauty contest and parade. The

Baker- The company, in it en onthe vicinity of C-Butth... battery. It will 1e... post next Regimental float which took RENT A" SET
seventh week of training, wishes Better chow? week. many hours of hard work to pro-

the best of luck to Lt. Newman, Baker - Bivouac area three is 509th AFA Bn. duce, took first prize in the Lab-
former Executive officer, who much safer now after our trai - Able - New cycle underway-oDay Farade. The segimet
has packed and headed for Sq., ees removed nearly every stump only eight RAs on the roster.. wishes to express its thanstcoSeesisets evaiahie for rent

CCC to serve as weapons instruct- in the area . .. PFC Bobby Read Sgt. Fred Miley on 25-day leave, all the men who participated in

or. * * * A hardy welcome back is in the hospital plastered, (his sgt. Wyman taking 15' Sgt' making this achieementpossihle.e
to Cpl. Pickett, who just return- shoulder, that is) .. . Cpl. Ed- Charles Payne on a 15-dayer, Theo e hind this l mwonk ere;

ed fromkin 30 day eecp leave. ward Montgomeryis headed lee and Cob.RalphDavinsps PFCsMaoo M eakin, Me. Paisley, Sgt.
Charlie-The company,in its 2048. JimHarrah,JaoeaSmithJr.cand .s. 11lWade, Sgt. Leo Duda, HART DADl0

third week of training, is now Charlie - Grenades, infiltration "Tom" Sawyer on long week-end Sgt. Daniel Piscura, and Pvt. Ed-
anticipating m uch range activity and carbi nes.. . ... .. the agend a ...... .. . Congrats to Sgt. Fred w ard su N edN*. .iM rs .'Ith e ne..La oThe° o- ar .u S E V (

The trainees returned from for last week. It was a busy one Miley, mess steward, on winning dare tcmitetd i the Lahor DayVICE
passes over Labor Day refreshed .. Cpl. Jim Peoples is training his third Division Best Messby her hcs d,

and raring to go. for theFirst Seean b ... award...No gigs on recent Ord- wonosecond place honors for Di- PHONE 2594

Dog-This outfit, in its sixth Sgt. John Davis and Pvt. Tracey nance inspection, reports supply vosiocTrais. Coneatelatinons!
week of training, is anxiously Foley are going home over the sgt, Hubert King. . . . M/Sgt. Charles Johnson is
anticipating its visit to the woods week-end toobservechanges on Baker- Vacation is over-232 coafSergeant Major of the Cler- t Mile North of E'town

next week. * * * Fond farewells the local scee . eager trainees arrived to begin ical School, and Sgt. Willam on U. S. 31-W
are being bid to M-Sgt. Pannell, Service - Farewell to Sgt. new cycle ... M/Sgt. David Rod- Bowman is Supply Sergeant of OPEN EV
who is scheduled to depart for Jackson, company clerk and to gers, former first sgt, is headed (Continued on Page 7) ENNS _

overseas shipment on the 10th of

this month. * * 
* The kitchen

the presence of Pvt. Roop, whostvs autretunedaginfromlae.dbySaLLeBT 

m BER

Cpl. Francis Whiting and charm-
has lost retrted froam leave.** CALL BY NUMBER
ing wite ace prently enjoyingWhen you...ll Long Dis-
a leave in Fcnklin, Pa. V a C tal ... Wtce, yeawcll spge Die-

call if you give the oper-

W h aloe the camber of the
out-of-town telephone you

Hq.-Lt. Wlliam Annis now a are calling.

civilian, teaching Vocational Ag-
riculture. Lt. Peter Simoni

with summer ROTC camp.
back from Indiantown Gap duty FT. KNOX, KY.
It is rumored M-Sgt. Pete Keen to:
has rented out regimental hq. as

a motel to a grop of strolling
gypsi

e

s-
-se em s 

he used thre nA ICINCINNATI
to finance his new car. PFCJohn H offman cockaed Cpl. Join 

4 5c

Anthony as Protestant Chaplain's
assitant - Jim's headed back to DETROIT
school. Cpl. Stdnley Kaas,
of carpenter shop fame, on his 80C
way to Deutschland to revamp
Hitler's Hideaway - Berchtesgad-
en.*** Climax of social season 

.::

ec~ss~hoaeaeocoloceonINDIANAPOLIS
..... copny party ha....oigM- 

.a

Sgt. Honey Swift, retiring first
sgt. I&E readying new the-
ater forperooanet party-watch

54th AFA Bn.Ahe-it's Ice ad pas time 7 NEW YORK CITY

for many A-54 cadrc . ep -lM
Cormick of Bn. S3 3sotaking 12,
Cpl. Eddie Vandall is on a 10-dayer, Cpl. Rb et Sch oimel-

pfennig is on 12-day vacation,Sgte. Cpl eSch00oimyelgLOS ANGELES
15-day pe p leave c Delawace, $1"75Sgt. James Creswell is enjoying$17

and Sgt. Melvin Cain, first sgt.,is back from 13 days on the out- 

I PITTSBURGH

Baker-Filling for a new cycle
before dust has settled from old
000 . So long to Cpl. Karol
Draschac, camw.a.ivilian. * ge w2
Cpl. Tivis Little serving tempor-to See How Low

arily oth D ocorty maeotc..1ab 

A t'
l * * st Lt. Luis Marreoa en TDYLRA T ES

to Infantry School, Ft. Benning,
Ga., cntil Jan. '55.A stn -

-Charlie--B ost of l ck eonew-ma 

e s A e

eat cieilia, Cpb. Leo Yabton. 0

do e iies. * 
gt. John N oess

and Cp Dave Chi ar ont n .a, 

The sample rotes ace for

fo io u t ka r e iocg.o m r S O U T H E R N EL L T E L E P H O N E A N D T E L E G R A P H C O M P A N Y S an d p. R e d u c e d F e d e r a i

Able--Wrlcome in M-Sgt. Say-Eoc 
Bt e
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Diamond Champions of The Armored Center ,

DID YOU LIKE THE SERMON?
By Chaplain Darrell C. Richardson

CCA Chaplain, Tower Chavel
"How did you like the sermon'?" This is a common question

asked wia discussing a woiship sevice. It i3 perhaps a natural
question in attempting to reveal a person's impression of the ser-
vice. The "likes" of individual listeners vary amazingly. It is good
to "like" the sermon, but is that the important thng?

Sermons are preached, not to be liked, but to be lived. Suppose
you did not like the sermon. What of it? It might have even made

BASEBALL CHAMPS Combat Command C's baseball team, you mad. Quite possibly it hurt your conscierce. Maybe it filled
victorin the Fort Knox tournament this summer, stands in the your heart with remorse. Incidently,sit is possible thatlthesermon
background as Maj. Gee. Gordon B. Rogers, 3d Armored Division even stimulated your thinking! The worst possible reception of a
Commander (center-right) receives the championship trophy from sermon is an attitude of indifference.
L Col Edmond J. Padget. ;The Armored Center Special Services The crucial question is not: "Did you LIKE the sermon?"
Officwtt the right is Col. Hughes L. Ash, CCC Commander, who BUT-Did it help you?
later received the trophy from the general. At the left is team Did it comfort you?
captain, Sgt. William Caye. (Photo by Sic. W. D. Tilton) Did it inspire you?

Did it give you a new vision for duty?
Did it bring you closer to the Lord?

THE SERMON MAY BE MEASURED NOT NECESSA-
RILY BY YOUR ENJOYMENT OR ENTHUSIASM BUT BY
YOUR RESPONSE IN EFFECTIVE CHRISTIAN LIVING,

SOUNI? THE DRUMS - Here comes Co. C of the 7th Med. Tank
Dn.CCA. The tankers of C-7 march in cadence to the beat of not
one drum, but FIVE. Slapping the snare "skins" are (front. 1 to r)
Pvts. Richard Rockwood and David Smith and (rear. l to r) Pvts.
Thurman Crooks and Kenneth Whitehead. Stroking the big bass
drem is Pvt. Robert Painter. Director Henry Netherton Jr. leads
the way. (Photo by SFC. W. D. Tilton)

D-36 Pvt. Is Also Clinton Co. Afforney
By Lyall A. Schwarskoph to elect him. That major accom-

Pvt. John A. Sloan has found plishment gave John's career an
that prosecuting criminals is extremely early start.
vastly different from taking baa- Just previous to his Army in-
ic training with Company D of duction, John was a man with
the 3th AI. But the 27-year-old many responsibilities. He was
trainee, who is still officially the prosecuting all cases in the Jus-
County Attorney for Clintonntice of the Peace Courtsnand in
County, Kentucky, will find the County Court as well. Then, to
same job awaiting him when his top it all off, herbecame assist-
Army career is over. ant prosecutor in Circuit Court

John, who at the age of 24, be- and a legal advisor to other county
cam Kentucky's youngest mem- officials.
ber in the state legislature, began John, unmarried, had been liv-
his political career immediately ing with hisparents at Grider
after receiving his law degree Hill Docks on Lake Cumberland.
from the University of Louis- When he was drafted he appoint-
vile.He entered the race for state ed his assistant to carry on his
legislature as the representative duties.
of Kentucky's 82d district. Presently, Pvt. Sloan plans to

Pvt. Sloan waged a hard battle apply for a direct commission in-
ainut an older professional to the Judge Advocate General
Palitinian, but with his campaign Corps under the regulations con-
slogan "Give a Young Man arcerning scientific and profession-
Chance", he cimvinced the voters al personnel.

(ls Five Drums Compete with Bagpipes
Not to ie outdone by the now a member of the Dunbar High

famous bagpipes of Able 7, Com- School Band, Leavenworth, Kan-
pany tof the 7th Med. Tank Bn. sas. Pvt. Crooks was a member
has come up with an innovation
of its own, a. five member drum of the Dunbar High School Band
Corps, in Lexington, North Carolina.

There's no mistaking the "new Pvt. Rockwood attended Boys
sound" of C-7 that reverberates High School in Brooklyn, New
for many a block. The five York, and Pvt. Whitehead played
drums (four snares and onehbass) with the George Washington
beat out a booming cadence for Carver High School Band in Mi-
the company as it marches to and ami, Florida. The bass player,
from its training areas. Each of Pvt. Painter was a member of
the drums bears the battalion the Central High School Band in
crest and the snare drums fly the Manchester, Tennessee.
unit's battle streamers.

Leader and instigator of the
Corps is Pvt. Henry Netherton, SMALL HARDWARE
Jr. The four snare dramAare
played by Pvt.'s David Smith
Thurman Crooks, Richard Rock-
wood, and Kenneth Whitehead. RADIO & TELEVISION
Pvt. Robert S. Painter pounds the
big bass. Mayag, Westinghouse
Pvt. Netherton attended high

school in LaGrange, Kentucky. A C
Upon entering the University of CmptenLineofHyl
Kentucky he played with the
Marching 100, the University of FREE DI
Kentucky football band. He took
basic training at Fort Knox in
February and is now a tank com-
mander with Company C. While
in colege, Pvt. Netherton majored DIXIE HIGHWAY
in Architectural Engineering. W. E. WAI
Pvt. Smith played with the

Topeka High School Band, Leav- Phone Rose
enwerth, Kansas. Pvt. Crooks was

3AD Radio Students Has Ups and Downs;
He's A Collegiate Trampoline Champion

By Cpl. Don R. Salper for a couple of years, he"ll try
e professional work.

The civilian life of Private When his physical agility be-
Harry V. Evans, Division 'Trains gins to wane and thehbounceshbe-
radio student, could be describeed gin coming a little harder, Harry
as a series of "ups and downs." planslto come back to earth for
But, unlike most people, Harry the final time and take up chores
enjoyed them all. as a high school gym teacher.

Pvt. Evans, it seems, is a tram-
poline artist. To be more explicit,.
he is an acrobat who specializes CLEANEST USED
in the art of bouncing, flipping[U CARS IN THE STATE
and twisting on a large piece of
canvas stretched tightly across a[ SAM HICKS
rectangular frame. MOTOR CO.

Before entering the Army, 31W Enterins area.
Harry held third place in the Big
Ten and NCAA for his gymnastic
feats on the trampoline. How-
ever, his talents were not con-
fined entirely to collegiate coin- EA L
petition. He performed profes- THE LARLE HOTEL
sionally for conventions, circuses
and television programs. Known Coast to Coast

Pvt. Evans' interest in this sel- CATERING TO SERVICE
dom publicized athletic event be-
gan in high school on the gym[ MEN
team. But his opportunity to reallyspecialize came mach later at the

University of Minnesota. It was 3d & Jefferson Sts.
his final year in collegiate con- PHONE WA 4241
petition that paid off both, on the
regional and national level. LOUISVILLE, KY.

A trampoline contest itself con-
sists of perorming 24 tricks,
three groups of eight each. Ten NEW & USED
seconds are allowed to catch the
reWath hetween each group.The
stunts, or "tricks", are usually SW EPER
back or front flips with difficult
bodytwists thrown in as an added $25 & UP
challenge. There are many var-
iatios ns f the standard "tricks"
and it is up to each performer to SALES
create his own repertoire. The
judges base their decisions on
the difficulty of the trick, the
form displayed in its execution
and the continuity of movement C. A. WEBRINK
involved. Phone Leitchfield 40

When preparing for a contest, LEITCHFIELD. KY.
a great deal of practice is re-
quired to build up endurance and
perfect the .ew routine. Good
wind and bodily coordination are NEW PHN Ea K
probably two of the most impor-
tant requirements for trampoline
artistry. LOOKI! BIG SIX

After his release from service
Pvt. Evans plans to complete his To Louisville... $3.95
degree in physical education at
the University of Michigan. Then, Can be used by one orsit

persons. One way or round
trip. Good for 30 days

VARIETY

Y WESTINGHOUSE FURLOUGH RATES
- SALES & SERVICE Ticket Office open Daily

and Whirlpool Washers 24 hours
la Paiats and Varnishes

VERY GREYI
HARDWARE

AT LDAUGH BUS S
"TS, Owner

,errare 3-2142 PHONE 5959

i

lUMBER - 5959

ROUND
TATION

FORT KNOX, KY.

I
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T
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i
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PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS

DIXIE ROLLER RINK
Skating nightly 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays for private

parties.
2 miles South Fort Knox
on 31-W at Radcliffe. Ky.

HELEN'S FLOWERS
No. 2

"We Wire Flowers Worldwide"
KENTUCKY COLONEL

CANDY

GREETING CARDS
CANDLES

Newgarden Apartments
FOllT KNOX

Rose Terrace 3-2766
DAILY DELIVERIES

IDN'

(ETUKY DAY
Ar

COty

ISLA

CINCINNATi

ARGAI01 DAY
rAOSY Iit)rd5

bre Gardens

redue)O c ed

9 P.M. Deere at EncltatttMoONL'E

SGARDENSQDANCE BANDS
SuPT. 18 asnd$I

jO .. Lt ncas

Buddy Roger's Oreh.
5o mites~ E e e C~cn as on .S. 5_



Spearhead Commands Rated in 13 Fields for August THE PASSING SCENE
August ratings of the major commands in the 3d Armored Di- An Artcle in the Interest of Your Life

S L S avision.. ee.....tly danno thd by the office of the Comamnding (3din....ries)

S tS General, Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers. Each command was ratedEin The annatstdies oflaa adentaveshown that more

(Continued from Page 4) 13 selected fields, indicative of administration, morale, training and than 90 percent of the vehicles involved were in good condition and

the a hldiscipline. The relative standings of the units reflect the quality the highays were adequate if used at the speeds for which they

of supply school left for a teach- th dhptha were desied. We found the weather to be a negligible factor, and
ing jobf fnPa., this time it is a CCA and CCB each had flawless Division Trains and CCB. In the that cuived toads were no moredangerousthan straight ones when

civilian teaching job. records in the field of small arms past six months there has been properly used. Over the whole span of the passing scene, we have
Clerical Battalion (Prey) maintenance during August, but only one complaint from CCA and found that these were the variables in the equation of high safety.

Co. C, 23d AEB -- Of the both had much fewer weapons two each from the 45th AMB, The constant, unchanging factor was the man, woman, or ti-nager
class that graduated last Friday, inspected than the other cora- Hq. Co. and DivArty. who st behind the wheel of a car and transformed it from a useful

abt2received their p o an ds.TheDaaisonaavaaragae eotfpeoa aataaaaaaaahtaa~ateal bt 2reeie tei rimary mns h iiinaeaeo servant to a projiectile of destruction; or who, as a pedistrian, walked

MOS . . . Pvt. Paul Peaaad of .036 deficiencie.....paa.aeapaawascare. lesslyinto.the.athof.da.
the graduatingae......aaceedatwo a

f
ar.peir.tothe Army Field P cACTIONS OFPEDESTRIANS

certificates on graduation day Forces standard of .08. PAC.NOsEDSmed
with the latter being a certificate In a 6-month rating, CCA has RESULTING IN DEATHS AND INJURIES - 1953of birth of his.........on .... r-....pfled the best small ...arms 

&  
.IUn olirPaed........ Per- Pedestr.ians Per-

one is having a hard time trying maintenance record since March AugustSoldierd e e d

to recuperate from the long hol- (.013), and CCB is a close second
iday weekend. (.015). Congratulations to PFC Thomas Crossing at intersetion:

143d Armd. Sig. Co.- Pvt. G enral1 Puo.. Vehicles D.ALaskowhohas b eeaame.d as With siga ... h90 3.4 25,590 9.5
tAD Hq Ca.Soldier of the Against signal 770 8.9 27,750 10.3

Andre' B. Test is the.......'s In the mateaaa.eofgeaeal Month for August. He"isa gnNdonalet0o a 25050 .

newest member. His job will be purpose vehicles, CCA and CCB to the recreation ectionat di Dignal t 1 t0 1.6 2,690 15.
armorer . . . Sgt. Harold Bern- once more topped the field. CCA vision Special Services. 0 a 260 2.6

stein, formerly the company took the August honors with .94 LCrossin between intersections 3,290 38.3 66,260 24.6
clerk, has been reassigned to deficiencies per vehicle to CCB's PFC Laabo doe att the art Standing on Safety Isle 270 .1
2048th for discharge . . . Cpl. 100, but CCB held the 6-month work for Specal Services and un- Getting on or off other vehicle 4 .5 6,470 2.4

Tea VanTiem, maal cerk, ra cad with 1.86 to CCA's 2.03. The dbtedly y'e e Children playing on street 410 4.8 36,630 13.6
turned from a five day leave. Division average in August was in the posters distributed tahrough- tAt work in road 300 3.5 7,000 2.6

Automotive Battalion (Pro) 2.46, again well within the AFF ua the da ivitie anoancigaaaa Riding or hitching on vehicle 100 1.2 2,420 .9
Co. B 23dAEB -- 2dLt. Mil- standard of 3.50.r o cits Caaanghaaoabebndparedcar t0 0. 50,640 0

ton B. Stanley, Executive Officer The standings were reversed in ection conducts for the Spear- Wating n aroathagehway 80 9.3 4300 1.6
of this unit, has gone on ten the ratings for combat vehiclehea ers. Nati ona radwa0 . t 583O3,200 4.9
days leave to get married . . -maintenance where CCA and He entered the Army in August Mtiscelaea . . a 1 2 0. 1,00 .4
Cpl. David C. Cyrus, a cook in CCB were the only commands of last year after graduatingfrom M l OTALs "6t 10000 260,360 000.0
this unit, has left on a twenty-aatmpetanga Ca'nttanbasaaaaeeat the Unaivesty atCincinnati with
five day leave, which he is spend- on top in the August standings a degree in Industrial Design. The cost of careless walking cannot be attributed to careless
ing at his home in Detroit, (.50 to .69), but CCA was on top After serving his tour of active driving, yet it can bring about death and injury. 4,930 more casual-

Michigan ... SFC Walter Hardy, in the 6-montb rating (l.89 to 2.- duty, PFC Lasko intends to get ties occured in h953 from reckless walking. Some pedestrians are

Mess Sergeant, has returned to 51) Together, the two commands his masters degree somawhereate
i
baed and onjuaad thaoughnauth ear owa, hat the great ma-

duty after enjoying a ten day averaged .59 deficiencies per abroad. He has not yet decided jokil ed etr hcaoualt obei omm otsese
leave tank during August, far superior where, Ieorit padesteian aaaties are doaedienc at comm ee

503d MP Co. - Sgt.Leon to the standard of 4.5 set by AFF. In civilian life, Tom had quite rules. Whether you drive or walk, always be careful and never
Lock is spending a much needed Hq. Co. Tops Four a lot of fun following his hoby take a chance.
res inMiami, Florida. He went Division Headquarters Company of sailing either on Lake Erie
there with his wife and familyt t.ed the list in foa . eaa t e.. the Maumee Riva.ene
He will return this Thursday... ratings The Searhead staffers ToledoOhio
Sgt. Legrande, one of our many hadtflawlessAWOL and VD rec- aHa'thatd atf
outstandi ay...ks, is on leava.. dords last onth..dmal o.topp d He wot

h
e Solerofthe o WekW

has gone to Hamlet, North Care- the aaaut, martialand beltlineaconest the secondweea nAu-

lina for a visit to his home. dscrepaaystandings for August gstaadasarewardfoPFC Ha.... Paa .... th all a.....d DiAy a........d n eWOL nag thednmonthly cmpetition he

to 2048th today for procs shing.and .. ts.artial standingsCCA 
0
elcuse ftam carn aay dateHe fomerl sered thrtee. 30 ays and also receives a three T R Po

was forerlbsrvete -p the VD Miting day pass.
months in.....airfore.an.d(ele- (oa at a)nd the 45th AMBa
ven .moaths in th eaty, for a wassecond in the beltline discrep- tFC Laso sco ed 382 points
total of twenty-fo...a.mant. H eratag. o.ofap ible400ainaaabe .....theacon-
applied for early discharge and Hq Ca lasoe aataiaed ts test for the month's best soldier.
was awarded such. He plans to supremacy iaothreeafahefour H VcoestcompettorewastPC
stay in the reserve this time at field in the 6-month charts. J . a"ed" Larson, also of s

....st until the other six.......of Capt. Robert _Arm
s
tronlg'smenecia..lySerineswinth3....oitest.

obligation are over. raed thte fop spot alh bu tte Weekly aaae a" ne 1the aonef
Communicaion Bn. (Pro) belthlne dscrepancy standags were. PFCs m Ceaey o

Co. A 23d AEB .- Among the where the 45th edged them by Spec al ervices and Clinton.aJ.
four hundred men in this corn- five percentage points. lndoutofuhe ie ldTraining C 0 D * 1 A
pany are found some with in- TrainingRated Committee.

teresting civilian occupations. To - I IaNIa.. teat; Pat. Rahert Ath- CCB and CCA fiaithed ..a. fwa Four S M e' I U b

worth aundertaker, Pvt. Lloyd in the relative standing of train-
Bailey- A Ch ee M aker (From ag. T h .ese atg trea based onr -- -d er
Wisotin, aturally), Pvt. Harry .ba eealts of Divisio .taing Ge
Evans - Professional Trampo- inspections, end-of-cycle profic-
line Actor, Pvt. Harold Hazen- iency tests and physical fitness

Electric Shaver Repairman, Pvt. tests. Both coamands were rated Last week Lt. Col. Gaylord M. yo .t
Clifford Rowe--Bridge Builder, "Excela .", CCB with an 400 oBisha . e.tied from active duty
Pvt. Phillip Scheetz-Professional score and CCA with 3.6.Itha ase ecteoffiefCCA
Baseball Player, Pvt. Stephen 6-month standings, CCA came At that time he was commended
Sickles-Tree Trimmer, and Pvt. out on top with a 3.76 and Divi- by Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers,
Charles Wykof-Taxi Driver. sion Trains was second with 3.- commanding general of the 3d

Bridge Co. 23d AEB- Lt. 69, both "Very Satisfatora". The Aamored Division. Col. Bishop
Bowling, enowon TDY to Ft.6.m.th ratia includedthe.... entered the Army in De.mber
Sheridan, Ill., will be gone a little suitsofainsnectionsby Second Ar- of 1929 as an enlisted .an.
longer from Division Trains. Ap- my and The Armored Center. Pvt. Louis H. Snyder of Co. D,

parently the trial of the Army CCA had the best SoldiersDc 32nd Medium Tank Battalion of
officer being tried for collabora- osits rating for August, with2 2.- CCB, was also the recipient ofta
tion witth tte Communists in i2 rcenot f it personnel c- commendation letter. Heisthe
Korea has hit a little roughwat- positing $5,715. Second-place EHq. commander of the tank which2.m

er. Lt. Bowling is TDY asa.it- C.aafaa...hind with 2.28 pea- w the Best Combat VehicleX tat
.... inthis trial. PFC Cleon F.c.et invsting $770. CCA andawadaon A t28.en.ogetg r
Brooks is going home on a ten Division Hq. also finished one- praised Pvt. Snyder for his well
day leave this week to await v, in the a-aonth standings.o a edae
birth of a child. Needless to say !embers of the 45th AMB re-ornzoue
bet isonpinsandaneedlesthis ceiaedaonla 06 deftaaeYare- Lt.EllsworthhS. Caeks, CO. liera

week. porta doiinlA ugusc t o fae tathae 3d Armoaed DivisioatHeatr
tea eCommands place percentage of 1.48 DR's per Guard. and CWO Robert 0. Nel-td i
Separateman. DivArty finished second son, CO of the 3d Armored Di-

45th AM Bn. with 83 DR's (1.63t. In the 6- vision band were both cited in

Htqs. -Cpls.aJames Brock and monthcompilation, DivArt was letters of appreciation for their

George Snodgrass may go Air- on top 1.45) -nd Division Hq. Co. activite oandectngt heirtom
borne soon . . . The section wel- wasas od 4a Coma udatperfo airatns Gr

comes Pvt. Dennis Sawyer from PeefCet Safety Reyarda ba, Ky.

Fort Dix . . . Pvt. Robert Davolta erTeat aecorooda
scheduled for clerk typist school TWO G Cmands, DivArtl and Di- put into service
next week ... Lt. Tomes, CO, has vision Trains, had perfect safety Good Conduct Medal during coo l

been serving on a Special Court records durinq August. DivArty weather will

Martial Board the past week. drivers traveled 20,881 miles Announcement was made last give you a lot

Baker -M/Sgt. Frank Dobek is without an accident, and Div of extra mile-

planning a trip South of the Tns vehieq were driven 31,691 week that the Good Conduct age; and, cou-
Border . . . Sgt. Ross just pur- miles without mishap. Since Medal had been awarded to nineIed with the
chased a new gasoline machine March, CCA t s been the safest men of Headquarters and Head- loEata otll

oPC Bauabecame eagaged command (.58 accidents er 100,- quarters Battery, DivArty. geyou'll

e e . t. aPl aa n b a e a g e d 0 0 0 0 m iles t an d D iv A r ty r an k sgrecently and plans an April, 1955 secndl1.7). A terrific

wedding. . . The bowling seasons second 70 Thoe eceiving t aardsa si
has began ad the Raker team.CCC compiled the best record were: M/Sgt. Mike Moore, M/Sgt.

consists of Lt Sharp, Lt. Wash_ in ermntent party recruiting last Laurentino SaSntana, SFC Aaron But that's not &Ill Actually you profit a third way. That's theburn Cp. CseyCpl BoichCpl taoth teith 50 eent ef tt

ban, Cpl.eCatey,Cpl.eBolbCnt hty Bennett, SFC Robert E. Denney, improved ride you'll notice right away, on sfer, smoother, more

Bienie and PFC Baun. igwa smecned ith 562 cepiAa SFC Oliver Thomas, Sgt. Bobby dependable Goodyear Super-Cushons. So act now!
Mess - Pvt. Lipshitz has left was secndond fr yoisef,5t6t2w men wht wesay

the meatstetsetoeforPAID Over a 6-month period the 45th E. Carroll, Sgt. James J. Hayes, CmiaseeforhyouaselOta meaat sal

hat Mate baa goe 00 teae'to AMB ranked first with a 45.4 Sgt. Macat Perkint, and Cp. USE OUR :EASY PAY PLAN
Cleveland Capt. Furre tecentace and DiDvision Trains John D. Marshall, Jr.
treated thebaall team to ham- 

.

was lose behindwitha 43 .2.

borgeet anad malts the other night ThaeeatareatoAugust cam- N X SR IECN E
afte their ptay-aft a oe naintt to the DaaiviiTtoN
the 54th.Cota at o , a Cas , CLEANESTeUSEd

PAD & N&P INete addition DivActy, Daision HO a C, CLAETUE On Wilsan Read, Os. Mila Saouth
ta the ehatan section at Sga. CARS IN THE STATEDasShtaad tlnNtd

Ralph Defibaugh ha .St. Wag- Abtea Clek sittutaion aba SAM HICKS 'Itreto
acer as eapidly nearing hos ETS haae. Pat. Krumat tn leave and MOTOR CO. PHONE 3962
data. Nets atdcondeig a rean- CpI. Murphy TOY castng a

listment . O gt. Erain bas ftf prioner to Marytand .ct 5W amta-tPAD to tote the Ba. St3 Con- Arcuri tCOhmay have"hastdWanerntetw . ..
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RHE Speadhead Spirit Col. Bishop Reviews
(Continued from Page 1)

post baseball championship this 3d Armored Division. That in it- d dtinued from Page 1)
Year. Those fellows belted enough self should prove Spearheaders Ft. Le venworth, Kansas. When
runs, stole enough bases, and have an eye forbeauty, but in the he returned to the 3d Armored

AWARDS OF COMMENDATION RIBBON fought enough thrilling pitcher's Fort Knox division of theA11-Ar- Division in December of that year

WITH MEDAL PENDANT duels to be tops in anybody's my art contest, Spearhead per- re joined the 54th Armored Field
Announcement was madelast week thatthe Army Commenda- league. When it-comes to baseball, sonnel won our first-, two sec- Arillery Battalion as its com-

lion Ribbon for meritorious service had been awarded to Capt. Robert you just can't hold those Spear- ods, three thirds, two fourths n~ding officer Then, in January
H. McCleary, Headquarters and Service Company, 36th Armored In- header's back. and one fifth place prizes. 1953, Col. Bishop was assigned
fantry Battalion; ist Lt. Harvey A. Alexander, Headquarters, Head- On labor day, Division Trains Spearheaders are aesthetic too.
quarters tnd Service Company, 761st Tank Battalion; 2d Lt. Leon to C toos r otie
M. Miller, Battery B, 509th Armored Field Artillery Battalion; M/Sgt. float, "USS Holiday" won first For the seond straight time, officer.
Charles Walker, Headquarters Company, Division Trains; SFC Lloyd place with its luxury liner idea, the Soldier of the Month to rep-
J. Baker, Headquarters Company, 3d Armored Division;Cpl. Florian and second place was captured byresent Fort Knox at 2nd Army
A. Sobezak, Comopany A, 29th Aromored Infantry Battalion. Combat Coe...od A's float titled headqoarters is a Sparheader. ON

"Yellowstone". Originality is a He's a real soldier!!CLEANEST USED
trait common to Spearheaders. There's no doubt about it. CARS IN THE STATE
Mrs. Irene Theodore of Cleve- Whether it's fighting, havi g orig- SAM HICKS

land, Ohio, placed second in the teal ideas, athletir aility, otC

DIVISION BEST TANK beauty pageant and represented diering or !t rinr arts, h MOTOR CO.
Division Trains. She's also the Spearhead Division still ledst t 31h W Entetng 'itown

Baker Company, 709th Med. wife of PFC Ted Theodore of the way.

Tank Battalion; Pvt. Charles A

Coulter, Tank Com.oander. j I .

Prt.RTAANQARAYANF

Jam-packed With Money-Saving Voluesi

DIVISION BEST MESS In Ow for your fall decoratqng..
Able Company, 509th Armored

Field Artillery Battalion; Lt. GIGANTIC
James L. Edgington, CO; Cpl.

Sheldon O. Melton, Mess Sergeant.

OUTSTANDING TRAINEES OF THE DAY Pi t

Thos e. e rho seo. last week's Outstanding Trainees o fthe
Day, all from Baker Company, 709th Med. Tank Battalion, were: Pvt.
Granville M. Brumbaugh (Tuesday); Pvt. Keith A. Walker (Wednes-

day); Pvt. Orove C. Stephens, Jr. (Thursday); Pvt. RichardF. LASSchmitt (Friday). -DVIIONHEDQARTRS I

SOLDIER OF THE WEEK DIVISION HEADOUARTERS
Cpl. Richard Thomas, AG Classification.

-- -For good printing-
FACTORY

OUTLET STORE Bean Publishing Co.,
FACTORY REJECT Elizabethtown, Ky.

Slacks $3.75 to $6.50 __

T &W MILL ENDS HAYS MOTEL -
229 West Dixie Ave North City Limit(Formerly Niceley & Galvin I ZAEHOWK. v#

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY. Phone 3141 AAAIrmryLocationit & 1 ELIZABETIHTOWN. KY.

Solve 32' P
0 Lovely patterns

1952 PONTIAC 4-Door Deluxe$1550 Lovely clrs
Radio, heater, Hydramatic. 18,000 actual miles. Beautiful e And a lovely little Newberry price!
black finish. White wall tires. Like new.

1951 CHEVROLET Bel Air $950
Radio, heater, automatic transmission and two-tone
brown and cream finish. A-1 condition inside and out- A. BLOSSOM TIME
side. White WEAV-TEX with bright

1951 CHEVROLET 2-Door Styleline $795 farm scenic.Dull finish.Wrinkle-
Special with radio and heater and black finish. Clean. free. 27"x90" panels. Matching

1950 LINCOLN Club Coupe .- val.$895
Radio, heater -and Hydramatic. Really nice. valance.

1949 FORD Convertible $395 B. FLORAL PRINT
Radio, heater and overdriveF P

1948 PONTIAC 2-Door ..........................-$395 Pen and ink background motif.
Radio, heater and Hydramatic. Looks like fabric. Combinations .

15 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM of wine, brown, gold, char-
ALL MAKES, MODELS & PRICES treuse. 27"x90".

See us before you buy - our cars are priced to sell.
C. MING TREE PATTERN

Multi-color PEBBLE-TEX. Elabo-Rut WEST rate printed background. 27"MOTOR xO2PANY yds. long panels.MOTOR COMPANY Matchein center valance.

342 East Dixie Avenue Phone 5160
COMING FROM FORT KNOX DRIVE 3 PHONE 2481
BLOCKS SOUTH OF COURTHOUSE TO PulcSar

2nd RAILROAD CROSSINGPulcSar
Elizabethtown, Ky. II ''~ I 1 : ' Elizabethtown, Ky.

II I
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BothttthetOfftceto WtirosoandtEM
WttesBowqlgLeageshave plentytb ] Sof vacanciestontI thetr tol:

thsya hndcontact either E'
EM presideclt Mrs3. Crabb,t 5977,

]or, for the offic rs' wid es t ea ns,-t
Mrs, 1icrso: 6990 or Mrs. Kyd-
land, RT 32.585.

V1 ( I Fort Kno. Kentuck,. Friday, September 17, 1954 No. 45Loc 2 o, PTA Sci- Sights On Record Miss Maples Sails'

17-ENS I~cnib ersb ip FnrllmeniT s Year
AtM asttc ?,on talband

In slen NN h 1hec {olnmencement of the new school year, the
!c~]{hi'"of 1he Pzarch! Te'afebers As.-iation has announced its

S00s01::Iitar monthly meeting, to l held Monday, September 27th:30 a Sadowski Field' House.
A pn, 'am of 1ital interest to -11 iparents has leen planned.

:n whi 1i%%,ill-c0 0outlined p,'op{sed PTA activities in conjunction with

3e s,.,oil of the Fo:-t Knox Dependent School system. Many
n i, lh n t o iIt d f parent-pupil participation have been

-ro",d ,, d this ye- r ;M order to better acquainrt parents with the

!'G e d plns 'f ! :he sool as well as with the hidden ceative
)(,'Clli:l

I 

.["t} .il' Off o-iT.P;. ]pe,- ans even of the parent himself.
The following children were

born at the U. S. Army Hospital o : o:o TA
here durtng he period August ett e .. tt .. , t Mrs. Read Introduced26th t,Septe....hor 8th: h +, io , ...of' ...te, h ....-o -T T r ft S op C un i rship enroll-i { i{+ ++i}{+ } {}....

ott to.To Thrift Shop Council
BOYS to - CWO and Mrs. I y . I

Delert C.Ecktin2d L. indhas cm o taisosoo~etlt -ts re WeadJr.,new
Mrs. William A. Shain, Pft. sod .. ...... .t o ....husiasm. into a .....ar.....esident of the Thrift
Me:. EvinR.PooeoCpl..ndt...:.11..tt..so-ducedtoyThrift .
Mrs Allen Reynolds, 1st LI. and4 0 S o Condl embrstt eber ps . for it is only T. R Degenhardt, Thrift Shop
Mrs. LaurenceR. McKeitt,
and Mt h.John B..oy ,Sgt. how oloted1ticipa- opre

s id
et,..taBoard Meeting held

and Mrs. Robert P. ParkerhJ.,ti.........1 ...p.s.edcultural:Wednesday afternon,September
M/Sgt. and Mro'. George R. Shel- and, ds II the PTA s( .oo .. dso d th. Ioreen council members •
ton, PfI:and Mrs. George R. 'nte c:0lized, e%,'e 0, the meeting. 0::: 41
Burnn, Cpl ... d Mrs. Raymond ...... it er hout to be effee-
0. Gatee. M/Sgt. and Mrs. Tb:...::...... thi....... -. en...o n..oober were decided upon
Garvie P. Mit...Sgt. and Mrs. titled "G t...quainted," which, by the co .. il. Beginning October ,
Otlie J. Hill, Pfcand Mrs.James ho......bea00garious.. o ". ... ,: ...to Ch oill be open on
A. McArthur,Sfcoand Mrs. Jimmy lions, basically implies, i1 on hisin. Wednesdays fromIsto 4 p.m., and
t. Wilson, Pfe and Mrs. Clifford stance, the acquaintnesh i1 of the

I 
on Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m. MiM

H. Hurst, and Capt. and Mrs. parent with the proposed steps01 t
Paul E. Porter. be taken in the cultural develop- Mr MissMary Maples, daughter of

M ment of his child. and with the rs.Parsons Appointed sails today on the "United States"POS :. r:l Col. ndo Reprte
NorbertS.Lan, nd Mrs. persons resosible for guiding, She has been granted a Fulbri

ob Pot. dl hi in these steps. It is also ao:yMr3d s..rmu. Soc. Roer
1F:one affee, Cpt. and Mrs. Wil- ithOissaplesUver ofte

.toq.:ot.ooto to, I>By Mrs. G. B. Rogers Hooythfnoetytdnlie O. Cowans, 2d Lt. and Mrs. an t Mrs. Charles J. Parsons, wife Moss Maple:dashter of the

Worth !1. Haman Pvt. and Mrs. anoflhds of our new educa- of Lt. Col. Parsons, 3d Armored rtaduateof Wlliam and Mary,
tio)al plorao . Thus leading, itGl,hasbeenppontedSoety e o i n arEdward G. l otgraves, Cpl. and : a reaterinterestin!G-1,photrfonthea3dA oin edo Hi toer.he ajoredintAmericanMrs. Frank A. Esposito, Pvt. and, he, l ~to eotreorh d roe f

tos. Glenn R. Terryah, Sfc. nd idt understanding oftheicers' wives.stoyheha petthe m-
Mrs. John Ct...ouski, M/Sgt. t .......elf.H The appointmentwa smade this o...ith her family here.at Fort
,-nd M's. Albert Wheat, 1st Lt. Folloing t otion week by Mrs. Gordon B. Rogers, Knox.
and Mrs. 11:0lin A. Constancescnted by Chaplain(Col.) H wifeof the commanding general
Capt. and Mrs. James E. till, old P. Donovan, Maj. en.o Of the 3d Armored Division. Mrs. C. W. Wiedeinger
Sgt a dM. Richard L. Shaffer, George W. Read, Jr., will! Mrs. Parsons.ill handle all Elected by CCC Wives
Capt. and Mrs. Billy Ben Speight address his welcome to he as- publicity on division wives' func-
Sgt. and Mrs. Lawrence E. Flaherty, s omblc:,I mners, after whom e tions, including on thehbattalion Combat Command C Women'9
Sgt. and Mrs. Tom W. Pritchet, shall hear a 0ew wods from each! andregimental level. She may be Groupbheld a Coffee for theirfirst

(Continued on on P ContinueonoPage 8) 1reached it Rose Terrace 33032. et-together of the season, last
Tuesday at the Country Club.i t

Owas attended by thirty-six CCC
wives and their gguests.

W70mcn's 1 ul) 0peotcosonoattedayoaITheater gA/t n t
- wMrs. Chnarles W. Wiedeinger was

ele ted carman of the groupre
ftacing Mrso 5teant Walkoer, who
h d held the position last year.
Inso elo ted to group offices were
ftrs.Choles Nemish, treasurer,
nd Mrs. John W. Arnold, publi-
ity chairman.
The door prize, a beautiful flo-
al arrangement, was won by Mrs.
L. M. Daniel.
tives who have joined the
roup since last spring ere in-
trodoted .Theoee rsHE

Otteohoto, bt Moo. J.Clark, Mts
D. R. Matheny. Mrs. W. F. Scheu-

mann, Mrs. D. W. Weaver
Mrs. W. W. Taylo, and Mrs. J.
L. Gude.

Officers Wives Bowling
League Plans "Dry Run"

The Officers Wives Bowling
Lea has planned a "dry run,"
-r prartice week, starting Septem-
be r.251 preliminarytobeginning
+!e year's bowling seson. The
week will be used to elect teatn
captains, pay dues, bone up on
bowling techniques, etc.

Regular League bowling will be-
The officers who will preside over the Women'sCto 15 Cld U Ih the coi 0g seaso : are left to right, second gin on October 5th, with bowling
Vice prtsidot Mrs. Gl PttPillsbury, sccretarl Mr,. Gh o 0Gr 0, ier, president Mrs. Percy Brown, first sessions each Tuesday, Wednes-
vie persideytMrs. Alexaoder Miller, and treasuT,,r Mrs. Nick Perlutter, day, and Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
The club's seaso t will open'Friday, Septenber 241h, at 1:30 m .at Theater One, followed by a Tea for thetremainder of the season.
at the BtckClub All officers' wives attending hav , been reqestedto wear printed nametags. There are stilltvacancies on sev-

-Photo by Clarence Collins eral of the teams. and it is being

Officers wives planning to at-
teid the first meeting of the Worn-
en's Club of the Fort Knox Of-
iter's Open Mess have been re-
quested to wear printed name tags.
The meeting will begin at 1:30

September 24th, at Theater
O:e followed by a Tea at the
Brick Club.

Today For Europe

n'

y Maples

Colonel and Mrs. Frederic Maples,
for a year's stay in Scotland.
ght Scholarship to study European
nburgh.

Madge Pillsbury Wins

Flag Tournament
Madge Pillsbury was the winner

of the Flag Tournament held last

Thursday at Lindsey Golf Course
by the Ladies' Golf Group.

The runner up was Marion
Porta.

Several Allied Wives

Welcomed to Int'l Club
By Emma H. Gogghs

A Coffee and business meeting
marked the opening of the 1954-55
season for the International Group
of the Women's Club last Wednes-
day morning. Sixty-flve members
fid guests attended.

The scene of the occasion was
the Brick Club. Mrs. F. E. Van
Tasell, chairman, Mrs. W. H. Hunt,
Po-chairman, Mrs. T. P. Hall, see-
eetary, and Mrs. Don Carter, treas-

ot'er. presided as hostesses. Mrs.
Charles Bromley and Mrs. John
10. Collier presided at the coffee
table.

The following interesting new-
comers were introduced: Mrs. Isa-
belita Gonzales of Venezuela, Mrs.
Carmen Rocha, Miss Theresa
Rocha and Mrs. Yvette Maia of
Brazil, Mrs. Ieda Barrientos and
Mrs. Abe of Chile, Mrs. Helen
Valonera of Paraguay, and Mrs.
Antoinette Ninette of Belgium.

The next meeting of the Inter-
national Group, to be held in Oc-
tober, will be a "Get Acquainted"

stressed by League officials that
beginners are cordially invited to
bowl, along with the more expe-
rienced bowlers. Interested ladies
may contact Mrs. G. Pierson, 6990
of Mrs. W. Kydland, R, T. 32545.



Ralph Marterie and Orchestra Play Here Sunday
At the Movie

PREVUES
OF

CONING ATRACTION
THEATRE I

Sept. 18 - Laramie Moun-
tains (Charles Starrett)

Sept. 19 - Three Hours To
Kill (Dana Andrews, Donna
Reed)

Sept. 20 - Salome (Rita Hay-
worth, Stewart Granger, Charles
Laughton)

Sept. 21, 22 - Demetrius and
The Gladiators (Victor' Mature,
Susan Hayward)

Sept. 23, 24 - The Caine Mut-
Iny (Humphrey Bogart, Jose Fer-
re, Van Johnson)

Sept. 25 - Love Happy (Mar-
ilyn Monroe, Marx Bros)

THEATRE 2
Sept. 19, 20 - Suddenly (Frank

Sinatra, Sterling Hayden, Nancy
Gates)

Sept. 21 - The Cowboy (Doc-
umentary)

Sept. 22 - Dangerous Mission
(Victor Mature, Piper Laurie)

Sept. 23 - Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes (Marilyn Monroe, Jane
Russell)

Sept. 24 - The Human Jungle
(Cary Merrill, Jan Sterling)

Sept. 25 - Project M-7 (Phyl-
lis Calvert)

THEATRE 3
Sept. 19, 20 - Suddenly (Frank

Sinatra, Sterling Hayden)
Sept. 21 - The Cowboy (Doc-

umentary)
Sept. 22 - Dangerous Mission

(Victor Mature, Piper Laurie)
Sept. 23 - Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes (Marilyn Monroe, Jane
Russell)

Sept. 24, 25 - Prince Valiant
(Robert Wagner, James Mason,
Janet Leigh)

THEATRE 4
Sept. 18 - Jungle Raiders

(Special Children's Program) -_
Sept. 19, 20 - Demetrius And

The Gladiators (Victor Mature,
Susan Hayward)

Sept. 21, 22 -- Suddenly (Frank
Sinatra, Sterlig Hayden, Nancy
Gates)

Sept. 23 - The Cowboy (Doe-
umentary)

Sept. 24 - Dangerous Mission
(Victor Mature, Piper Laurie)

Sept. 25 - Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes (Marilyn Monroe, Jane
Russell)

THEATRE 5
Sept. 19, 20 - The Caine Mut-

iny (Humphrey Bogart, Jose Fer-
rer, Van Johnson)

Sept. 21 - Love Happy (Mar-
ilyn Monroe, Marx Bros)

Sept. 22 - The Cowboy (Doc-
umentary)

Sept. 23- Private Hell 36
(Steve Cochran, Howard Duff,
Ida Lupine)

Sept. 24 - The Glenn Miller
Story (James Stewart, June Aly-
son)

Sept. 25 - The Human Jungle
(Gary Merrill, Jan Sterling)

THEATRE 7
Sept. 19 - Jubilee Trail (Vera

Ralston, Joan Leslie)
Sept. 20 - Love Happy (Mar-

ilyn Monroe, Marx Bros.)
Sept. 21, 22 - Suddenly (Frank

Sinatra, Sterling Hayden, Nancy
Gates)

Sept. 23 - The Cowboy (Doc-
umentary)

Sept. 24 - Dangerous Mission
(Victor Mature, Piper Laurie)

Sept. 25 - Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes (Marilyn Monroe,

THEATRE 10
Sept. 19 - Private Hell 36

(Steve Cochran, Howard Duff,
Ida Lupino)

Sept. 20 - The Glenn Miller
Story (James Stewart, June Al-
lyson)

Sept. 21 - Jubilee Trail (Vera
Ralston, Joan Leslie, Forrest
Tucker)

Sept. 22- Love Happy (Mari-
lyn Monroe, Marx Bros.)

Sept. 23, 24 - Suddenly (Frank
Sinatra, Sterling Hayden, Nancy
Gates)

Sept. 25 - The Cowboy (Doc-
umentary)

Orchestra Billed
Paul William and his oreeste

will play at Service Club 4's dance
on Tuesday, Sept. 21. The or-
chestra features Ed Monia Collins
singer.

The dance will start at 7:31

Fireman's Ball

At Service Club 3
Thursday, Sept. 23 8 p.m. there

will be a Fireman's Ball at Serv-
ice "Club3. The atmosphere will
be amitating a regular Fireman's
Ball. The Ball will be t remind
people that Fire Prevention Week
begins the first week in October.

TURRET PIN-UP
---- ---- 000

Creative Art Work , -

At Service Club 4
Wednesday eveningshave be-

come Creative Artist Time at
Service Club 4. A wide range of
activitiesaare offered in which each
individual may participate.
Materials are provided for char- -

coal sketching, watercolors, crayon "
sketching, finger painting and soap
carving. If a longterms project
is prefered, it is possible to work
on papetmache figures, masksh r
puppets. Great talent is not nec-
essary, just bring your desire to
reate with you.

AiThe .

Serk ( lubs BUKNSept 19 - Sept. 25 ;::}iii ii !!! ! iiiii l

SERVICE CLUB 1 BUCKING FOR STRIPES?

Sunday, Sept. 19 9:30 Home she hasn't even used yet.
Economics Party; 2:00 Ralph' mted fast in moviedom
Marterie, NiningerPark; 6:00 JWBi bound aogo places. No on
Variety Show; 7:00 Ralph Marterie, miital about her penchant
Nininger Park; 9:00 Refreshments.

Monday, Sept. 20 -7:30 Free
Sewing Service; 7:30 Free D a Nellie Blair H
Instruction.P e r e
Corer;da:30Seop hy 21 l7ss0 Craf

Wednesday, sept. 22 - 8:00 Post Service (lu
School Daze Quiz.

Thursday, Sept. 23 - 8:30 Art Nelle L. Blair has re
Clnss. been appointed to the posat

Friday, Sept. 24 8:30 English Post Director of Service
Class. Miss Blair, a native Texan

Saturday, Sept. 25, 8:00 School here to Fort Knox from Rai
Daze Party. Air Force Base, Randolph

Texas, where she was ChuSERVICE CLUB 2 rector.
Sunday, Sept. 19 - 10:00 Tops Miss Blair attended Sr

In Pops; 3:00 Musical Interlude; Methodist University, Cc
3:30 Mystery Melody; 8:15 JWB State Teachers College aa
Variety Show. Texas State College for '

Monday, Sept. 20 7:00 Free Since entering the Civil
+Sewing Service; 8:00 Free Dance career, Miss Blair has b
Instruction; 8:15 Lucky 13. CafeteriaaHostessat Camp
Tuesday, Sept. 21- 8:00 Dance. Texas; a club director at
Wednesday, Sept. 22 8:00 Free Howze, Texas, Soissous,

Dance Instruction; 8:30 Smokers and the Constabualry Scb
Poker. Southofen, Germany.

Thursday, Sept. 23 8:00 Fire- She was command Host.
-nan's Ball. the Third Army in Head
Friday, Sept. 24- 8:30 Tourna- Germany and Command I

ment Night. for the Hqs. Constabula
Saturday, Sept. 25 12:00 Mood Heidelberg. Miss Blair ha

Music; 3:00 Herse Racing; 8:30 assistant staff director of E
Talent Show. oqa, muad NHuabim, Os

and a field director of
SERVICE CLUB 3 clubs in Nurnberg. Before

Sunday, Sept. 19 - 10:00 Cottee the position at Randolp
Call; 10:30 Record Roulette; 3:00 Force Base, Miss Blair wa
Quiz; 8:15 JWB Variety Show. director at Hqs. 4th Army

Monday, Sept. 20 7:30 Free Sam Houston, Texas.
Sewing Service; 8:30 Moviesand
Popcorn.

Tuesday, Sept. 21 8:00 Dupli-
cate Bridge; 8:30 Weaner Roast.

Wednesday, Sept, 22 8:00 Free
Dance Instruction; 8:30 Weiner
Roast.
Thursday, Sept. 23- 8:00 Fire-

man's Ball.
Friday, Sept. 24 - 8:30 Tourna-

ment Night.
Saturday, Sept. 25 -12:00 Mood

Music; 3:00 Horse Racing; 8:30
Talent Show.

SERVICE CLUB 4
Sunday, Sept. 19 - 10:00 Coffee

Call; 1:00 Classical Music Hour;
3:00 Fun for Your Money; 6:00
JWB Variety Show; 8:00 TV Quiz.

Monday, Sept. 20 - 7:00 Blue NELLE BLAIR
Monday Smoker Poker; 8:00Movies.

Tuesday, Sept. 21- 8:00 Dance.
Wednesday, Sept. 22 7:00 Ad- Amateur Chefs In-

vanced Dance Class; 8:00 Fall
Barter Auction Carnival. To Display Their

Thursday, Sept. 23 7:00 Free
Sewing Service; 8:00 Free Dance All amateur chefs ore in
Instruction; 8:00 Tournament display their skill at Servi
Night. 1, Sunday, Sept. 19 at 9:
Friday, Sept. 24- 8:00 College At that time Club 1 is spa

Inn Sport Dance. a pancake breakfast.
Saturday, Sept. 25 - 3:00 0f All chefs may bring theis

0 the Record Quiz; 7:00 Movie (or their enemies) along
Charades; 8:30 Bingo. partake of their culinary

? Here's a Hollywood lass who has stripes
She is Julia Adams who has been pro-
ranks. With chevrons like those she's
ae can say though that she's NON-COM-
tfor servicemen.

ids

Ibs Listen for the 3d Armored

ecently Division Band on radio
tion of in many other parts of the
Clubs. South. All times listed are
n came local CDT.
andolph
Field, ,\SM Nashville, Tenn., 650oh Da- kc., 5:45 p.m. Saturdays
outhern
olorado WKYB Paducah, Ky., 570
nd the kc., 6:45 p.m. Saturdays
Pomen.
Service WAVE Louisville, Ky., 970
aeen a kc., 1:45 p.m. Sundays
Moxey,
Camp WIEL Elizabethtown, Ky.,

France 1400 kc., 4:45 p.m. Sundays
noel in

ess for PATRONIZE THOSE AD
elberg, MAKE THIS P)

I

ary in

ibeeunE EFKnAIi UNIOM
ermany
service K A IU IO M
taking ,

BRING TO STORE OR PHONE 6985 FOR
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

" ELIZABETHTOWN LAUNDRY
AND DRY (LEANING (0.

PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Phone 6985 for Pick-up and Delivery or visit our Cash and

Carry Stone in BLDG. T-6549 on Firs Ave., Fort Knox, Ky.

Two Free (oncerts
Al Nininger Park

Ralph Materie and his complete
orchestra will give two concerts at
Nininger Park, Sunday, Sept. 19,
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

The concerts are free and are
open to all Fort Knox personnel,
their families and friends. The
summer season of concerts will
close with the Materie produc-
tions.

Virtually unknono three years
ago, Ralph Materie is today fast
approaching the eminent heights
held by Benny Goodman, Glenn
Miller, Horry James and Tommy
Dorsey. Through his best selling
records and his cross-country
Marterie has established a folling
of millions in record time.

Dubbed "The Caruso of the
Trumpet," Marterie has sat in the
lead trumpet chairs with bands
like Paul Whiteman, Percy Faith,
Roy Shields and John Scott Trot-
ter. He has played professionally
since he was 14.

Marterie will bring one of to-
day's larger music crews with him.
His troupe will include five trump-
ets, four trombones, five reeds,
four rhythms and a male and fe-
malesinger.

In case of inclement weather,
the program will be transferred to
Sadowski Field House.

Sewing Ladies Resume
At Service Club 3

On Monday, Sept. 20, the sew-
ing ladies will return to Service
Club 3 to again begin sewing on
patches and stripes for all en-
listed men.

The sewing is donefree every
Monday night between 7:30 and
10:00 p.m. The ladies have been
on vacation for the summer. And
while waiting for those stripes to
be sewn on there are movies and
free popcorn for entertainment.

Trade in on a Chrysler Now
Yorker

1954 FORD 2-Dr.
Customline. Only 3300 miles.
Fully equipped.

L. C. YATES
MOTOR COMPANY
W. Dixie Ave. Etown, Ky.

)VERTISERS WHO HELP
APER POSSIBLE
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526th ARMORED INFANTRY BATTALION
Dring te netimoth the526th ola copay n theBataio

ArmoredInfantryyBattalion is ex- with such line pool tables, and we

peting oan flux of about twenty have a sncakingSISIicion that
the other (,Omlpanics envy lus a

ew officers. The new officers ireat deal.
are expected to bring the Battal- B a
ion t ip to required officer strengt aottlino Bakee

by filling vacancies which have toadydatteroo ,asr Coin-

existed in some cases since thepay paraded procdtyyace of

Battilica aformatio. tie men received the Commenda-Batalin'sforatin, tion Ribbon with Medal Pendant.

Howls from Headquarters His name is Sergeant Duncan.
Let's go into Sergeants Duncan's

Captain Norman F. Petersen is background to see why e was
taking over the position of com- chosen for this honor. After 4
pany commander of Hq. q. & months of training at Breckin-Svc. Company, 526th Armored In- ridge he was sent overseas andfantry Battalion. Capt. Petersen is shortly found himself serving s
a recent graduate of the Advanced a sq adleader in Korea, with the
Armored Officer's Course at. Fort 223d Inf. Regimen 40th Division.

Knox. Lt. John S. Anderson haSAlthoughitnmeantam-my hours of
been assigned the position of re- work, ie performed his duties in
connaissance platoon leader in Hq. such a worthy and exemplary
Hq. & Svc. Company. Lt. Miller, manner, that le was recommended
a new arrival at Hq. Hq. & Svc. ir the commendation. We in
Company, bas taken charge of the Baker Company are certaily
4.2 mortar platoon proud tha i Sergeant Duncan is

now one of us,Aches from Able Next week Cpl. Joseph and Cpl.

"Who needs to go home for fun, Fico are ieavin a,,Ur Colpany to
was what I heard one of the cor- be separated Irom the service. SO.

porals ask after lerning that he Whittoni nd Cpl. Rake will also
had to remain in the company for clear shotly, they are going to
disciplinary action during the EUCOM. We hope that soeeday
Labor Day weekend. It really they will come back to visit their
pleased me to learn that such high Old friends at Baker Company.
spirits, rather than bitterness ex- Charging Charlie
isted in the corporal, but after all, "Charimg Chaci lie" is still clear-
this is not surprising when one in t he sltep from his eyes after
is familiar with the ovemll high a long weekend. Labor Day,
moral existing in Able Company.Charlie was well represented in

Able Company, you know, is the Leitch Field, Kentucky. That isthe time of the big animuil Countysharp soldiers from Charlie stood
Faic ad Paae Abot cetera

; 1 tall as they conducted the special
flag raising ceremony. This detailconsisted of nine EM, under tle'

leadership of 2d Lieutenant Thom-
I as and St. Vir: 1 Taylor, the

NCOIC. The EM wNere: Cpls.
Em'fery Broxton, William Hamil-
ton, James tHuffman, James Huni-

BEAN PUBLISHING CO. phcey,Ro b e r t Elkins, tenry
Brady, John Lenz, Pvts. Kelley

Elizabethtown. Kentucky Litman nd Eddie Harris.
Reurning from School: Cpl.

[E TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY PAGE THREE

Wallace Veach has just completediBowman has begun 10 weeks!in it cti , D. C. Bob

c~ght weeks of Cook School herei courseatTrack Vehicle Mechanic :Iiid , I e'eally enjoyed it. Cpl

at Fort Knox. SFC MauriceCarter School. Pvt. Bob Bellarosa has U[i ,y:ioto i idoes a tood job

l, i co iipleted two weeks of in-] returned from his five day jaunt ii ,Iivitil" s')1t lie also re-
structor training. Carter was rated with the Drum and Bugle Corps , , )n hisTI&E
seewid in his class. PFC Willard at the American Legion Conven- c ile tiiv, , t 1he Pre-lInspection.

FOR THE LATEST IN

HAIR STYLING
For the softest, more natural looking waves . . . try our professionally

skilled operators!

Creme treatment $3.50 with heat cap.

NEWGARDEN BEAUTY SALON
NEWGARDEN APTS. BLDG.

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
Ft. Knox, Ky. Phone Rose Terrace 3-3377

Over sixty pieces t6
HARDIN FURNITURE choose from. All openHN stock. See it tiudayl

COMPANY
IsYour Exclusive

Willeff Dealer LT
In This Area. (

See this fine furniture on dis I
play today at our large mod-

ern store.

There's nothing quite like Willett Transitional ... in solid cherry.

There's a just-rightness to its simple lines that makes it equally

at home in modern or traditional surroundings. There's a new

warmth in its color.. hand-rubbed to a satiny finish like nothing
you have ever sees before.HARDIN FURNITURE CO.

RUFUS BRANDENBURG. Preprieto ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY
FIRST FURNITURE STORE ON RIGHT AS YOU ENTER THE BUSINESS SECTION. ENTRANCE TO FREE PARKING LOT, JUST PAST
STORE. TURN RIGHT. ENTER REAR DOOR FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

AIR CONDITIONED FREE DELIVERY FREE PARKING EASY TERMS



New Citizens Local PTA 509th Tank Battalion Army Safety Ekperts For good printing-
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) (120MM Gu) Hold Conference Here BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Sfc. and Mrs. Lloyd Gibson, Sfc. of the following: Mr. H. Roberts, Hqs. and Service Company E
aed Mrs. Fosler Thoapson, andHighSchoolpricipalH & S bids a fond farewell to Representatives from each gen- izabethtown. Kentucky

M sg. Foster .p alll. e SFC Rabier who is on his way eral and special staff section of
Elementary School principal; Mr. to Germany and Sgt. Kelley who the Armored Center and every

GIRLS to - Sgt. and Mrs. Ron- W. E. Kingsolver, superintenden t has been transferred to the M. Ps. major command at Fort Knox at-

ald F. Monty, Cpl. and- Mrs. of Ft. Knox schools; Col. T. Art- Able Company tended a Safety Seminar Thurs-
"A" Company extends .warm day and Friday in Theater No.. 1953 FORD

Walter B. Krysher, Sfc and Mrs. man, President of the School welcome to MSgt Wheatly, Cpl. Conducting the conference were 1
James C. Fulkerson, Cpl and Board; and Lt. Col. W. H. Stuffle- Roberts, Cpl. Smith and PFC safety experts from the Depart-t
Mrs. Hubert C. Forrester, A/2c beam, president of the Ft. Knox Handwork who have just been ment of Army, Second Army Vitoa withblak&gray

and Mrs. William R. Sullivan, PTA. assigned. and Fort Knox Two main speak- finish. Fully equipped.
Baker Company er . ... ere DTOnald S. Buck, safety

M/Sgt. and Mrs. Russell A. Refreshments will be served fol- Sgt. Jessie Hurley left Baker director, Traesportatio Corps,Hodge, Sr., Cpl. and Mrs. Wil- 1l....ing the progr.... Company yesterday for a 30-day tePna .. ila . L C A E
liam B talone, Met. ted Wet ted teeds M te la Cetaea t Eh i ne n Buhrma, C OM AN Ye

Richard 0. Brunkow, Sgt. and 
ny California after which he re- quarters, Second Army, Head- M T

Mr. orh . ... St.an O AF Cviia Gts ports to Camp Kilm.... New qur .. Fr ed.MOTOR COMPANY
Mrs Woth .- one, gt.andOCA F Cvilan Jersey for reassignment to Eur-quresFotMad.0 O

Mrs. Raymond W. HDt.e. M/Sgt. uperior Work Award ePeecWe all wish him the best W. Dixie Ave. E'pc t ce e Ky.
Suprio Work Arley to be avoided both on and off i e A,,

Snt Br.catye.avsdtlck.l duty were stressed during theand rs.Joh V.Hernnde, Mss o Ane B Cok, iviian Sgt. Brown established a prece- two-day safety seminar.
ted Met. Johe V. Herctndez, MissJoAnneB. Coh, civeliae cetdent for the newly-organized bat-
Cpl. and Mrs. Bennie E Bruner, employte with the Combat Vehicle talion by being selected Second
Pfc and Mrs. Donald G. Hawn, Section of Board Number Two, Army Outstanding Soldier. The
2d Lt. and Mrs. Rogert H. Craver, OCAFF, recently was awarded a Company congratulates "Brownie

Superior Accomplishment pay in- for such an outstanding achieve-
Sgt. and Mrs. Jesse N. Thomas, crease in recognition of superior ment.

Pfc and Mrs Chesley J. Burden, performance of duties during the Chrlieteompay

WOJG and Mrs. Charles E. Pel- past year. Preetation of the "C" Cceepaeyatarmlyawelcoes
ton, 2d Lt. and Mrs. Jose A. Me- award was made by Col. Percy new arrivals from 3d Armored
lendez, Sgt. and Mrs. Willie S H. Brown, Jr., President of Board Division, Pvt. Jenkins, Pvt. Clark, T A K Y U .
Smith, 2d L. d M Lee J Number Two, OCAFF. PFC Woodrum, PFC Sheppard,

Miss Cook has been with Board Pvt. Majeska, PFC Young, Pvt.
Guidry, T/Sgt and Mrs. William Number Two since June, 1953. Zolteh, PFC Reggs and PFC
0. Ligon, 2d Lt and Mrs. Jack In December, 1953, she was ad- Frame. We wish to express our appreciation for the aid and
M. Ridner, Pfc and Mrs. Joseph vanced to the position of Chief Med. Del.

D. Adams, and Cpl. ed r Clek in the Co mbt t Vehte Se M- Medical Detachment is now cooperation of everyone who was instrumental in mak-
BMet. tG.n aPpition heha ohel c mmanded by Lt. Graham, for-
Behhy 0. Ptrih etinuously since that date. merly of 2128-1 ASU. SFC Hop- ing the recent visit of the Red Cross Bloodmobile so

GIRLS to - Cpl. and Mrs. Wil- s, a cetrere f romE

liam H. Scott, St. and Mrs. Wil- Former Service Club oae is the new atet sergeant. seer.fuh

liam J. Wlbert, Pfc. and Mrs. Director Commended We tee especeally grateful fee the large camber ci
Samuel A. Collier, Sgt. and Mrs. Mrs. Veronica D. Brown, for-

Wayne W. Mygrant, Cpl. and Mrs. mer director of Service Club volunteer donors.
Donald E. Fredriks, Cpl. and Mrs One, was awarded the Armored

adCenter Certificte of Achievement
Mack D. Stinson, Sgt. and Mrs. last week in recognition of exem- L.S. JAGGERS, Chairman
Charles B. Burton, Sfc. and Mrs. plary and outstanding perfor-
Joseph T. Brown, Maj. and Mrs. mance of dutes."

Mrs. C. ...e.. iL td r m te Hardin County ChapterWerer . Peuser,2d t. ndservice club from March, 1951

Mrs. James J. Jackson, Cpl. and until last month.Mrs. Donald Caruthers, Sgt. and She is the former Veronica De-Ha d n C u t Ch p e

Mrs. John W. Davidson, AN and Milla. She was married recently
Mrs. Shirley Lee MeGay Pfc' at Maj. George H. Be roeAssist-

at G-1 oi the 3d Armored Ditand Mrs. Albert L. Cummins, Capt. vision.
and Mrs. Louis H. Shelton, Cpl. Am erican Red Cross
and Mrs. Elmer Leon Green, A/le Mrs. Clifton Jones, Cpl. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Eugene Taylor, Cpl. and Alvin J. Berghammer, Sfc. and
Mrs. Robert M. Baker, Cpl. and Mrs. Carl E. Cornelius, and Cpl.
Mrs. James W. Gynne, Cpl. and and Mrs. Donald G. Northius.

[LA ST WEEK OF

'54 BUICK '53 MERCURY
Now, Special 2-Door; heater, Monterey Fordor. Radio, heat.
two-tone blue, undercoat; many er, Merc-o-matic, white side
other accessories, walls; light blue; lots of othe

$2195 __1595

'51 CHEVROLET '48 CADILLAC
Bel Air Hardtop. Radio, heattac eries "1 -deac.*Radio,Poweglde, theta sedeal: e ries ha "4-or R o

e hae, w athe ci as. heater, Hydramatic, whit side.walls, black; a 1-owner car.

$995 $995
'50 BUICK '50 FORD

Super 4-Door; radio, heaterCttm'I" a-aae Radio,
tetate, seat overselightheater, overdrive, light grey.
grey. $695 $525

'49 BUICK '51 FORD
Convertible; radio, h e a t er,iCustoc "8' 4-door. Radio,
standard transmission, blue. heater,aoverdrive, seat covers.

$395_ $795
'52 Studebaker '52 CHEVROLET

Champion Deluxe 4-Door. R-i Bel Air Hardtop. Radio, heater,
dio, heaer, overdrive, black. seat covers, tutone blue and

$765 iatr$1195

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 10

CONTEST
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
By Col. H. T. "Tobby" RIGGS:

"The interest and enthusiasm shown by bo t he public and
the salesmen in my 8th Annual Play Ball Contest has been
so gratifying that I am offering three (3) additional trips to the
WORLD SERIES to my salesmen provided they meet their goal
by midnight, September 20th. You can help your favorite
salesman win a trip and pocket handsome savings on a new
or used car. Bargainshave never been better than they
will be this week at RIGGS'."

RIGGS WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD

Don't Wait Til Pay Day
Come on in and select your RIGGS' Play Ball Special New or Used
Car NOW. We can arrange to give you immediate delivery and
complete the financing later.

SPECIAL FINANCING
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

We deliver some cars with a very low down payment-nclud-
ing NEW CARS. RIGGS' financing for 1he miliary is the
very best ... it cannot be matchede

"YOUR NEW AND USED CAR DEALER"
6th and Broadway

Also, 501 N.W. 36th Street, Miami, Fla. Phones WA0791

FREE!
$ DOLLAR

BILLS
TO RIGGS' "BIRD-DOGS"

Va HOW tO A AmKEat$600 tto ~$480 A MtNTt
It' easy . ..like the hunting dog that finds the covey o
ea;l, you find the buyers for Riggs new cars and clean used

cars. SEND OR BRING IN ANY OF YOUR FRIENDS OR

BUDDIES .e and for every one who buys a car, regardless
tf make, modelor type tf sale, we will give you, absolutely
FREE a crisp 20 dollar bih You get the money at the time
iee ae is made . ..and we have as many 20 dollar bills
as you have RIGGS car buyers. See a Riggs salesman soon
andt gt lned-up on this terrific deal.

IF YOU) CAN'T COME IN

Send this ad with your prospectl
Riggs Motor Co.,
eh and Broadway, LouisvilleeI
G E N T L E M E N : 

II 
NThis will introduce I

__ who is looking

fcr a RIG-GS' Play Ball Special new or used car. If aJ
sale is made you may send my "Bird Dog" fee of $20 to:i

NAMEea k

Address .
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DON'T MISS IT 28 PAGES
Listee every night Monday thru n
Friday to the Ft. Knox newscast

Broadcast time 6:00 p.m., over

WIEL, 1400 on your radio dial. IE

THIS ISSUE INSIDE THE TURRET
For complete coverage of Social,

NSSports, Entertaioment aod local

news, read every page of this

weeks Turret.

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, September 24, 1954 No. 46

Fall Community Chest Drive Starts Monday
3 New Automobiles

Fort Knox Military Police Celebrate TIf youwant tobeOin Are Drawing Prize
with the limes when you wake Tickets for the Fort Knoxey o u n day . ning you'd Communitv Chest Drive have

betier lurn he clock back one been distributed to the unit
hour before going to slop. chairman and everything is

Fort Knox will revert to
By Marvin Kaplan . Central Standard Time official- set for the Fall campaign

The white-gloved hand thati ly a 2 a.m. this Sunday, Sept. kickoff this Monday, Sept. 27.

today leads a little child safely 26. Three new automobiles are the
across 2 busY street may easily Work hours after the change main prizes. A sleek Oldsmobile
be one that not many months will be from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 "98" air - conditioned four-door

earlier pressed the trigger on a p.m. on weekdays and 7:30 to sedan, valued at $4650, is the
carbine in Korea. The man who 11:30 on Saurdays. first prize. A Pontiac Star Chief

held that carbipe was the rear Forl Knox, Louisville and four-door 'sedan, valued at $2770,
guard on a column that was mov Elizabethtown will revert to is the second prize and a Ford

ing on to a new position. CST simulaneously. Station Wagon worth $2,694 is

The snappy - looking, white- the third prize.

capped soldier with the MP arm- There are 22 other valuable

band who thi eeing .stands at for the holders.f the
auy Officers Now Get one dollar tickets. Weekly
Fort K1ox ,LldiouIsly controlling incentive prizes of clock-radios

the sircans i outbound anteUIhwill be awrded during the drive

biles, may easily be the man whoi which will Pnd Nov. 11. Prizes

not long ago performed a similar Field grade officers and cap- will be awaided onthat date.

duty in a faraway land. Only tins who do not have a college Lt. Col. Edmond J. Padgett,
then he inns wearingateel Set-.......... .. " degreemay now receive the same Special Services Officer andchair-met, nd thetrafic signaled tuitis assitance in the Army' .santoflthe drive, announced last

on itsw. rasntheomoedw0 . .college pro gam as persnnel of week that the Fall drive's objec-

home-going sidiers. The e ho 1E:lower sank. tives is'to break the record set

passed him reontheir way to i Untilrecenlysnipenlistedin last Spring's Chest Drive. A

fight in the Korean hills. They 'v men and oficer elw .thek m total ho $100616 woo collected

rode in fast tanks, trucks and oaptainoreceiredamaoimumthnrom FotKno. Monecol

jeeps. His was a heavy respon- of 75 percent and 50 percent tu- lectedfrom thecdrive goes to the

sibilityI-to keep the traffic mov- DIRECTING TRAFFIC IN A "COMBAT" ZONE under "enemy" ition assistance, respectively, in Fort Knox Community Chest

ing smoothly and safely; to observation is part of the training in simulaled balle conditions the college program. But DA Cir- Fund.

maintain the security of his post. Sha Armored Center MPs undergo regularly. Cpl. Charles Scruba, cular 87, dated August 4, 1954 Ticket sellers are required to

And he performed that duty with Co. B-701st MP Bn., is shown above as he gives a pass-on signal states that now officers of all turn in only nine dollars for

full knowledge of the sign sit So an oncoming convoy. (Photo by 701st MP Bn.) ranks who do not have a college every book of ten tickets. The

faced the approaching convoys degree may receive the same 75 seller is given the extra ticket as
not 50 feet from him:F f Dpercen ttuitin .assistance, np to

an  
..eotive to i ceaethensum-

Keep moving! This intersection AN OPEN LETTER Egyptian, i shn $7.50 per semester hour. ber of books sold.
isunde enese b.oservatin urd t..' Militar .Pocer Cor Ge er Tour e A letter frim the Department Col. Padgett cautioned unit
subject to enemy artillery fire!!o cales is 3theanoersaal H f the Army states that the Ar- chairmenthat no tickets maybe

That military policeman and us20epitsihcad.irom Gmy recogoies that vlntary par sold by mail. Sales mayonlybe

thousands of his fellow C orps i fSeptember 1954. From Visitingpgenerals from Egypt mypation by stffcers in off-utymade at Fort Knosbut individ-

members in all parts of the world its foundring as a separate d ma ia aFrtls igaddssotsid

are celebrating this weekend. bransch in 1941, shortly before d D a academic study under the Troop Fnet Enxcareeigiblc to receive

Sunay, Sept. 26, marks the 13th this nation's entry into World Knox today for a two day tour Education Prgram represents ao

anniversary of the Military Police War II. p to the present,itts of the HomeaofArmor. commendable effort on the part prices Attendance at the draw-

Corps. principal gude has been Serv- Maj. Gen. Mohamed Ibrahim, of officers. Such study is, in gen- ings on Nov. 11 is not necessary.

A n d the offi .ce s and .men .f of i. . I . st o en issm e . d C hief of Staff of the E gyp tian A r c. al, over an.d abc e .o .mal m il-

the Military Police Corps at The time again, i peace and in my, and Maj. Gen. E. M. Norden- itary requirements.Lt. (ol. William (ox
Armored Center are not going 'o war. that it is an idispensible toft, Chief of the Defense Staff, The letter further states that

let that datc.gounotuic.ed. hus cl .of te Ar... Danish Army,.ill be here to view officers mking efficic.y reports Named Head of AMRL
Plans for observing the MPC Mottoes often bespeak the new developments in armored upon officers who have under-

anniversary a
t 
Fort Knox were atire and character of an or- (Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8) Lt. Col. William W. Cox was

announced todayby Lt. Col. Hen- gaNizat"o. The motto of the assignedlatweeascomaod-

ry C. Leach,ArmoredCenterPro- Mi'tr Police Corps is "Ogffice the yMedical
t TResearch Laboratory here. Hevest Marshal. the Troops and For the Troops;" succeeds Lt. Col. Carl F. Tessmer

Anniversary Dinner themtslef he 701st Military who has been assigned as chief
At noon Sunday, Military Police Police Battalion stationed at of radiology at the Armed Forces

personnel stationed at Fort Knox Assit Institute of Pathology at Wash-

will be host to representatives of ington, D.C.Prioro poesngertainlynthe
federal, state, county and city Miltar Police Corps and the Polr e wscomgndoFeinox,

law enfurcement agencies, mem CtCnsa nomnigof
herlat henr eeaeces d iiitar , Police of The Armored c tr of the Army Station Hospital
civic ger ops and distion;ihed Cunte hui particular are the . t hSasebo, Japan.
civicbgropsofhea isotian d personificatioW of these mottoes. Col. Cox received a direct sum-
membersfthe garrisoo at aneftissiontin q43 upon receiving
anniversary dinner in the Head- We are protd of our Military 0.D. degree frem the Univee

quarters dining hall of the 701st Police at Fort K sx. They are sity of Tennessee. He hasnB.S. and

MP Bn. Brig. Gen. William H. costant guardians of our se- M.S. degrees from the University
of Tennessee where he was an

Wood, deputy commanding gen- curtt and welfare. Theirerour-
X, Xinstructur is biochemistry bcfore

eral, The Armored Center, will be , tt pparae, and completing his M.D. work. Col.

the principal speaker. their conduct have been worthy Cox also attended the Army grad-

That evening, a tradition as old of h.gh praise. oateochuolntnfmedicin atWale

as the Corps itself will be cele- It is y pleastre to conveytiednpae
brated as officers of the Corps h e a r t i e st congratulationsto

and their guetts get tegether tee tue asd the Corps on behalf SPECIAL ISSUE

a reception at the Officers Coun-ot tsr earrisued the Co

try Club. . Thera will ha a special is-

Displays and demonstrations 
sue of IrSIDE THE TURRET

conucedat heluchen nd George W. Read, Jr.seo 
NIETETRE

conducted at the luchen and Maj. Ge. US Army on Tuesday, Sept. 28..The is--pMe tOctt LoOTt At

reception wilt emphasize equip- Comman..ding sedwillpayo wibui iThlAre-

ment available to the Militarymored School which will ha

Police in performance of their "I HEREBY PROCLAIM YOU the girl we'd moat like to see on our starting its fifteenth rear of

varied duties. radar scope," says A/IC Jim Brown of She 784th AC&W Squadron service.

MP Is Soldier First seo of Fort Knox, as he pins a corsage on the frock of movieachtress

"Geared for Combat" is the Even on the birthday of their Dianne Foster. Jim, who was selected the first "Distinguished Air- The regular weekly edition

theme of the national-or rather own Corps, the MPs must work. man of theMonth" of his squadron, was the guest of BurtLan- of INSIDE THE TURRET'will

international-celebration of the Their constant, 24-hours-a-day, aster and Miss Fosierlast week on he location of "The Kentuck- appear as usual on Friday,

MP anniversary this year. An seven-daya eekigil goes on. in," now being filmed nearOwensboro,Ky. See story on inside Oct. 1.

MP is a soldier first and an MP (Continued on Page8) page. (Photo by Richard Meyer)

Fall-'""NNW,
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INSIDE THE TURRET
Published every Friday as a civilian enterprise In the Interest ot
the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co.,
Inc., of' Elizabehtown, Kentucky.

News appearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared through
the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

This is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions ex-
pressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army,
and the appearance of advertising in this publication does not
Indicate army indorsement of any products or services advertised.

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS - $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash
in advance.

LEONARD T.REAR - -22-__-------- - _----Publisher
CHARLES R. HARRIS --------------------- Advertising-Manager

Chaplain (Capt.) John M. Golydey

In the eleventh chapter of Gen~esis, it says that Terah anddhis

family started out from Ur to go to Canaan, but that Terah died in
Haran. Genesis 11:32. Terah never reachedoGod's Promised Land.
Why? In Joshua 24:2, weare told that Terah -and his fathers served
other gods beyond the river. Terah probably worshiped God, but he
had his own personal and household gods like all idolaters. The
world of that day was gradually sinking into total idolatry, and God
was working a plan whereby He was going to make a Godly nation
from Abraham's descendants. This nation could not possible start
and continue with idolatry mixed in its roots. As far as we haveany record, Abraham had no idols at all, but Terah did. Therefore,

he couldtnot go into God's Canaan. God waiteduntil he had lived
out his allotted span of life, or until He haw that Terah was thoroughly
wedded to his idols, and would not give them up. In the plans of
God, Haran was as far as he could go. No farther. The modern
Terahs are probably very numerous. They have a few idols in their
lives that ore very detrimental to them and to God and His plans.
They refuse to let these idols go. God waits for them, tries in every
possible way, by persuasion, reason, etntreaty, love, threat, etc. It
is useless. They are thoroughly enamoured of their idols. They are
not allowed to go on. They still worship regularly, but they are going
no place spiritually. They have ceased to grow. They have reached
the peako 0 their spiritual development. God has lead them as far
as they have been willing to go. He can lead them no fartheralong
His Way. Arrested development. Some never leave Ur, some get
half way to Hgra, some may go a little way beyond Haran, but
unless Do a is able to get them to drop their childrish idols, they never
reach God'sPromised Land of Canaan. They die spirituallybefoce
they get there.

160th ENGINEER GROUP (Construction)
The 160th Engineer Group is

I 
M/Sgt. Milton F. Jameson,

expanding rapidly. New and wel-
l 
Group Commo Sgt., has returneed

come faces eppear each day in- from a 30-day emergency leave
creasing the work capacity of the in Los Angeles
organization. To date the latest ar-
rival is Lt. Col. Fritz, assigned to Cpl. Adkins and PFC Steller
Group Headquarters as executive have departed for a 12 day leave
officer. at Pineland, Texas.

Group headquarters is hum- Pvt. Flannagan the Group
ming like a well-tuned engine photographer, is nursing a slight-
with one project foremost in thely bashed knee. Rumor has it he
future. Operation "Tobacco Leaf" tripped over a flash bulb in his
is proceeding rapidly. Reported- lavish dark loom.
ly this is the biggest Engineer-
operation to hit the news since
the famed footbridge crossing of
the Atlantic from New York to
London. THE STATE

Pvt. Dunham, the Pennslyvania S HICKS
pencil pusher in the drafting sec-
tion, has just recently crawled MOTOR CO.back from ic call. Seems he WE
fought a losing battle with the
dentist. .

Y By All Means During OurBUY! September Sales

New 45' with Air Sondiioner
New 41' with two bedrooms
New 35' two bedroom
Used 35' 1952 two bedroom
Used 30' 1949 with bath --
Used 27' _ ....................
Used 21' _ ....................

$5995.00
4495.00
3195.00
2795.00
1195.00
995.00
695.00

TERMS! TRADES! TRY US, BUT BY ALL
MEANS BUY! DURING THE SEPTEMBER

SALE AT

BAIRD TRAILER SALES
Salem Indiana

SII

Representatives serving Ft.
Knox and vicinity daily.

FREE ESTIMATES
ON REPAIRS

ASK TO SEE THE ALL

NEW SINGER VACUUM

CLEANER

SINGER
SEWING (ENTER

134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

L.

1951 FORD 2-door custom 1950 CHEVROLET Style-in beautiful light blue. Ra- 150eCeVROxeT-pssenge
a hcatoti iihi bos- n te debare 5- puaseger

do, heater and seat rovers. coupe. Dark blue paint.
Very clean. Good tires. Good tires. Clean. Acces-
Good mechanically. sores.

1951 CHEVROLET Fleet-I 1950 STUDEBAKER Cham-
line deluxe 2-door. Dusko pion 4-door, blue over gray.
gray. Clean inside and out. Excellent tires. Low mile-
Good tires. Radio, heater, aqe. Heater. Clean inside
scat covers. and out.

1950 CHEVROLET Fleet- tO5S STUDEBAKER Corn
line deluxe 2-door black. rander 2-door. Blue. Motor
Good rubber. Heater, seat excellent. Clean. Good rub-
covers, other extras, iler. Accessories

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CANS IN OLDER MODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Brewer Chevrolet, Inc.
141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown, Ky.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 701st
A population change has been

recorded in Vine Grove, Kentucky,
since the as-s-ti-al of Marilyn Jean 509th Tank Bat
and PFC Bates who were married
in Patoka, Ill., this past weekend. Capt. Ruffel was rec
Bates, who is tired of his own pointed company com
cooking in A Company, is in- Hq. Hq. & Svc. Compar
structing his wife in preparing the of Capt. Hill, who is
delicacies which he studied in school.
cook's school.

On a routine plane trip to Wis- Sgt. Nutter, Cpl. Eftl
consin via Cicago, Pvt. Few Birds and Pvt. Rhodes
found himself on the wrong plane. rently participating in
He landed in Madison, Wis. in- my Education Prograro
stead of Chicago. "Oh well," he Education Center here
thought, "at least it went north." All four men seem tolI

We, in Company B are sad to opinion that more i
see Lt. Wayne Tidwell leave the should take ,dvantage o
company. At the same time, how- portunitiesafforded the
aerwe wish to extend a hearty such outstanoing instru,
greeting to our new company courses at the Educatio
commander, Lt. Louis Lafayette. Sgt. Brown can alway
All the fellows in the company digging into some TOO
wish Lt. and Mrs. Tidwell the brushing up on inform
best of luck on their return to will need at Fort Mea.
civilian life. he goes there to repre

"Jelly Charlie" Dunne has fi- Knox as Scond Army Ou
nally conceded and paid his ten- Soldier, in October.
dollar bet on the national league SFC Woodard has just
pennant race. Although Mrs. from a 20 day leave, an
Dunne doesn't approve of Charlie's to be back.
betting, he has been able to keep Medical Deachme
his financial loss from her by Lt. Graham, command
skimping on his lunch money. cerofthe Medical Det

Afterlosing out on "TherBest wshes to commend the
Mess Award" by a few points, this unit for keeping
(to Company D) SFC John White, record in regards to AW
Mess Sergeant of Company C has Deficiency reports. Let's
decided that he needs one more the good work!
good cook to help receive the fu- --
ture awards. So- off to Food
Service School foreight weeks is
Pvt. Robert J. Slocum. Speaking
of schools-Pvt. Charles F. King
has gone to the Clerk-typist
school.HO E

Cpl. Norman Charus is back
from TDY at Camp Drum, New
York where he has been an in-
structor for the past five months. In the
Good to see you back Norm.

Also back from TDY are Cpls.
Dumler, Dunn and Maggard, and
PFCs Lany, Riveroand Thop p
son. These men have been at SPECIAL
Camp Perry, Ohio, assisting the
National Guard as Military Po-
loeaen. Cpl. Dunn and PFCs
Laney and Thompson decided FOR M11
that they needed a rest after
such a strenuous job so they
mashed into the orderly room SEELBACH CO
and asked for a leave. Have fun
on your fifteen-day leave, men!

THE EARLE HOTEL
Known .Coast ....oast Stop and Sho

CATERING TO SERVICE ONE BLOCK BE
MEN Used Car Lol

3d & Jefferson Sts.

PHONE WA 4241

LOUISVILLE, KY.
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For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co..

ktalion Elizabethtown, Ky.

cently ap-
nander of
ny in lieu 52 OLDSMOBILE
attending Sper 8. 4-door with radio,

hSheater and Hydramatic. Onethim, Pvt. 0Ow\ner.
are ,ur- 

O at

the Ac- "IT' SAFETY TESTED"
nat t he

00 

rIt

te o t PATE MOTOR CO.
ndividuals
of the op- u.s. 3-W at Radcliffe

ctoe and 2J9 W. Dixie, Efizabethtown, Ky.
n Center.

-tion he NEW & USED
de, wahean
seat Fort SWEEPERSentttstandin $25 & UP
t rendrs gad ! (SALESdin g offi-J
tachment,' COMPANY

a perfct C.A. WESRINK
VOLs and Phosns Leitchfietd 40
kee op LEITCHFIELD, KY.

SEELBACH
Heart of Louisville

WEEK END RATES
LITARY PERSONNEL
FFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

)p at Brewer Chevrolet
YOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W
t osen Week Nights Until 8:30
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Fort Knox Airman Wins Visit Lenlistedtin catinr Forheadquanes Self-Service 1952 BUICKuary, 1952. He has be.....ssigned Se-erie 15 BUC
T~* ta ..Csunications duty with theTo Kentuckian" Movie ocation 784th Aic ft Control and Wa .... SAUTO ATI( ... . ithrao,b I bt eri ing Squadron since October, 1953. A T M TC h~ti )niovby A/IC MikeaJenningsQOeris to which facet ofh

his reign as "Distinguished Air- IAIUDRY
Res minus pipe and highball, and there are nn antique man" has been most enjoyable, LAUNDRY' ITS SAFETY TESTED

andirons or rich tapestries behind him, but there's a 'man Jim looked reminiscently at the L I I
nf dstictin i cu mistnnntheessautographed hta depicting his DRYING SERVICE

of distinction' in.....midst,.....ethele.... kiss by the delightful DATEnMOTORDR N

He's A/iC James D. Brown, of "The Gabriel Horn," a best-sell- Foster. He shrugged his shoulders, PHONE 5708 PATE MOTOR (0.
the 784th Aircraft Control and ing novel by Felix Holt. It is the grinned, and slowly replied:
Warning Squadron, Air Force ra- story of the frontiersmen and "Well, it was sure good to see the BUILDING T-4232 a 1 gi Radlifie

women of Kentucky in the 1840's, folks in Owensboro again." Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd- 229 W. ti El haibschtown, Ky.dar station here. The dream of when the state was still known But his tongue was in his
every red-blooded young GI came as "the Purchase." cheek as he spoke.true for Brown last Wednesday
as he rubbed elbows with Holly- Louisville Weekend
wood royalty, as the guest of the
Hecht-Lancaster Organization on Tbe iu t ta bhe m ia e set con-
location near Owensboro, Ky. tsr stitated osty at art uran'is
the filming of "The Kentuckian." reward as the holder of the cov-

eted "Distinguished Airman" title.
Jim did more than rub elbows. The previous weekend he was the

heedless of her theatrical make- recipient of a three-day, non-ex-
UP, lovely Dianne Foster, Burtpenseaweekend in Louisville. This
Lancaster's leading lady in the included a cash award and a free
film, planted a long, enthusiastic sojourn at one of Louisville's
kiss on Jim's surprised and most beautiful hotels. Moreover
happy face afterherpresented herhe was wined and dined byone
with a baby orchidecorsage and famous restauant there, andfree a
proclaimedheri"Miss Blip of theetheater admissions were his At
784th AC&WbSquadron-the girltthe merest flash of his "Distin.-
we'd most like to see on our ra- uished Airman" identification.
dar scope." A blip, in the jargon Brown, whose home is in
of radarmen, i. a target sighted Owensboro, site of the Hecht-on a scope ....

After the impromptu kiss was GRAND PRIZE $10,000.00-155 OTHER BIG CASH PRIZES! Simple to
repeated-much to Jim's delight FACTORY
-for the benefit of the prens OUTLET STORE enter-Easy to winl Just complete the G-E Swivel-top Cleaner jingle!
cameras, Diane wistfully removed
the corsage from the homespun FACTORY REJECT met think of all thewonderful things you caid do
drese she ware in the movie and Slacs $.thth alt he00ondr ingsyou could bu
prepared to return to the set for s$3.75 $6.50 with that $1000000 Grand Prize. You could bayanother 'take.' "It's a pity" she a. beautiful new house (or pay off the mortgagesaid, "that I can't wear this while T & W MILL ENDS on your present home)---or put yourself behindI'm "on camera," but it would the wheel of your favorite new car.be a little incongruous." 229 West Dixie Ave. And even if you don't win the Grand Prize,

In the film, Diane plays the role oe i G-E has 155 other big cash prizes that couldof a bonded-servant girl. After Location) make a lot of yoe dreams come true. Just look:the scene was shot the personable ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.
star autographed one of the "kiss"
photos for Jim. SECOND PRIZES $1,000.00 EACH

Airma of MnthS5 THIRD PRIZES $10000 EACH
Aisen .. t. Mie ' no Tae iiosT.oik ,ooo.

Airman Brown's V.I.P. treat-vision 100 FOURTH PRIZES $10.00 EACH
ment on the set was the result j
of his having been selected the
first "Distinguished Airman of .Come... in for your...try blank-put yourself
the Month," as the 784th AC&W RENTA T New G-E Swvel-topleaner in the running for one of these wonderful prizes.Squadron produced its .... sy- mrvlos"Ra af...... Clean. o

rine ad rocede t gie is e~te inhe iddlo..........clean
ringe and roceeded to give ita Several sets available for rent all around,up and down-never move the
troops an ample shot of espirit cteaneeonce. Sel-totrnaeith yea
de corps. at only $12.50 per month, as you go round the room.

The creedit tar the preogeam goem
to Mater Paul D. Jeap, Squad A I A NEW 2-N-
dron Commander, who presented

I  HART RADIR
Brown with a citation reading: Rug and Floor Tool
"Fe . meitorious demon.tration
of efficiency, initiative, courtesy &and cooperation in the perfor- TV E sure to see a demonstration of the new G-p
mancetof his duties, the title PHONE 2594 It cleans rugs. Swivel-top Cleaner when you pick up your entryMonth" is congi rred upon A/ C form. Because every winner who has also scan a

James D. Brown for the month of t Mile North of E'town demonstration will get extra cash-A BIG CASHSeptember, 1954. on U. S. 31-W - BONUS. For instance, if the Grand Prie winner has
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8 It flis . (v seen a demonstration, she'll get $2,500.00 extra-In addition tas chatn and pas for a total of $12,500.00. Just look at all the extra

Dianne Foster, John Carradine ", cash that can be yours:
and Donald McDonald, the intri-
cacies of motion picture making BCUTIFUL PRAiTI(AL GRAND PRIZE BONUS ........ $2,500.00were nfoled t thefortnateSECOND PRIZE BONUSES. $250.00 EACHmere unfolded to the fertanate
airman by Harold Hecht, the a Cleans floors. S
executive producer of the picture,sTHIRD PRIZE BONUSES . $2500 EACHand Jim Vaughn, the troupe'a a lp FOURTH PRIZE BONUSES. . EACH
production manager. "The Ken ... .RT.RI.BONSES..$1
tuckian" is being adapted from No more changing toos. Go from rug to CONTEST HEADQUARTERSr- COME IN TODAY - GET YOUR ENTRYbare floox: and back aaaia. Onl G. F_ PLANK. LET US HELP YOU WITHYOUR ENTRY. HIURRYI CONTESThas il CLOSES MIDNIGHT, NOV. Is.

NOTICE
AUTO OWNERS TT GENERAL

tu0c 0wnesetliaiitRinBsuraneeDattu PO ERY R
desk in the Provost Marshal's Bldg., By ELECTRIC
1110-A, Ft. Knox, Ky.

HARDIN.C.U.TY.RA.ES"AEGER HEADOUARTERS
Withsnoaccidents oamis- and
....................... 0d0FURNITURE CENTER FORB.e and $5,000 P.D. iabity insurance Htntm

i...e.eaen U. S. 31-W 2/2 MilesSuth f Fart Knox at FORT
NO DRIERSUNsER _s ........ 2.0 BRASS RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY
DRIVEeS.aNnE25------ $47.00 CALIFORNIA PHONE VINE GROVE 013-2 KNOX
The companies you are placed in ame CERAMICS
liceseed in Ketckead provide No- IRONeNAM
tionwidenprction.Y aWROUGHT IRON
We seli all types ef ineurance exepla.....e.... lity ..... et .... LONGY IEW_ _
Life. We have no outside solicitor
or collectors on the Post. .L.... ..... "VIEW....
MUTUAL UNDERWRITERS FL RS

INS. AGCY., Inc. FL R S
Seven Mtlea South ot2e3 Republc Blde., Fart Knex en Old 31-W

teeievilte, Keanaucsy Phone Elizabethtown, ?5 i:::: :

L-- FR.TT)AV qP.PTF.MRP.R 9.4 1054 IMT TTT r1" 'T-T TTP n'rP rr r , LrN.. ....... ...... ~f......



PAGE FOUR

Ft. Knox Military Police
(Continued from Page 1)t

This reservation, which ey

guard by foot and in patrolecars,
is nevec without their protection.

But that's part of the proud

tradition that dates back beyond
the official founding date of the
Military Police Corps to the ear-

liest days of the War for Inde-

pendence when the Colonial Ar-

my counterpart of the modern

MP was the combat command-

er's right hand in keeping disci-

pline in the ranks. That tradition

has become a heritage and is as

true today as it was 180 years

ago.
MPs Are Hand Picked

Today's MP is a "Soldier's

Soldier." He has at least two

years prior service before enter-

ing the selct ranks of the Mili-

tary Police. He is hand-picked on

the basis of his appearance, his

good record, his maturity and

good common sense.
In World Wr II and in Korea

MPs acted as infantrymen, as lit-

terbearers, as security guards,

handled prisoner of war control

and directed foot and motorized

units to andlfomlthe front lines.

And when a unit moved from one

part of te front to another, the

MPs provided the "locomotive"
and the "caboose" in a train of

troops and vehicles. An MP led

the column and guided it to its

destination while another brought
up the rear- the last man to
leave.

The annals of the Corps are
embellished 11ith the combat rec-

ord its men have compiled-often
at the cost of their lives. Many

of its members are proud wear-
ers of some of the nation's high-
er military honors,

On the hamefront, MPs are

kept up to date and well trained
for their strictly police functions
in the Provost Marshal General

School at Camp Gordon, Ga. And
this instituti n has been com-

pared with some of the finest

police academies in the nation to-
day.

So in the last analysis the MP

is a product of his training. And
the Army sees to it that he gets

the best. Yet, like all of us, he
also is a product of the world

in which he lives. And often that

world demands the best in him.

It may call for him to stand at

an intersection and calmly guide
others on to safety when he

knows that at any moment he

could be killed by an enemy shell.
Months later and thousands of

miles from that place it may de-

mand his skill and cool thinking
at the scene of an automobile ac-

cident or some other such inci-

dent that requires his serviee-
a service that only he can ren-
der.

He has as much in common with

the infantryman and the tanker

as he has with the big city po-

liceman. He is many things to
many people. But above all he is

a soldier "Of the Troops and Fan

the Troops" and his duty is hi
mission in life.

Jewish Sunday School
Sunday School for the children

of the Jewish faith on post will
open this Sunday, Sept. 26, at
10 a.m. at fne Transportation
Building on Million Blvd. Chap-
lain (sttLt. E. W. Scaman, Ar-
mored Center Jewish chaplain,
announced today that registration
and the first sssion will be held
at that time.
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THUNDERJET. This cutaway version of the famed F-84 Taunaer-
jet fighter-bomber will be exhibited on Oct. 9 at Ft. Knox, Special

modifications permit spectators to view the aircraft's jet engine,

flight controls and pilot's cockpit. This specially constructed exhibit

is furnished by the Air Force Orientation Group, Wright-Patterson

AFB, Ohio. (US AIR FORCE PHOTO)

COMPANY C Squirrel Hunting
2128th ASU Territory Increased

Cigars are being passed out by
three new Sgts., Oran Sims, John- Additional territory has been

nie Givens and Rufus Hale, good made available to hunters taking
luck nan and may you make advantage of the squirrel season.
manymore.Tinsai supposedto
b secrets dond'ttell anyone The area south of Route 60 and
that thel1st Sgt. is getting a new west of Otter Creek on the Fort
car and he is as happy as a kidKnox eanasaeenoened
with a new toy. Oh to be a 1st
St. and drive a new Buick. See up for squirrel hunting onlyun-

what you cando if you stay"n. til the end of the season,which
lasts through Sept. 30. The bag

I guess the happiest man in limit is s
the eompany is Sgt. Dearman,
and with good reason,his wife
j ust arrived from Germany. Wel- Officers Now Get
come to Amelica, Frau Dearman,
and may your stay be a happy (Continued from Page 1)
one. , . . . ... . .. ,n n

Lt. Col. Wlliiam Cox
(Continued from Page 1)

Reed Hospital in Washington,
D.C.

Col. Cox was commanding of-
ficer of the "body-amo" test team
,12nt to Korea during hostilities
to test armored vests in combat.
He was also with the Second In-
fantry Division in Korea for a
year as a surgeon and has a re-
sidency in medicine at Gorgas,
Panama.

Among his stateside assign-
ments has been the Dibble Gen-
eral Hospital at Palo Alto, Calif.
which is now closed,and the Me-
Cornack General Hospital at Pas-
adena, Calif.

Col. Cox wears the Bronze
Star, Legion of Merit and Combat
Medical Badge. Walls, Miss. is his
hometown.

Dr. I. Givotoff
OPTOMETRIST
Newgarden Apartments r

Phone Rose Terrace 32600

EYES EXAMINEDILASSES FITTED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

HOURS 9:30 to 5 and byappointment

AIR CONDITIONED

1949 FORD
2-door deluxe. Low mileage.
Extra clean.

IT'S SAFETY TESTED

PATE MOTOR CO.
U .S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elzabethtown, Ky.

TELEVISION SERVICE
0 Any Make or Model Serviced 0 90 Day Warranty

HOME SERVICE CALLS $2.50
Calls Answered Same Day

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE
Muldraugh. Ky. On U. S. 31-W
PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

Evenings and Sundays Phone Pleasure Ridge 76483

taken this type oi stuywill ce-
sire to take the matterinto con-
sideration when preparing their
reports. Self improvement of this
nature falls within the purview ot

paragraph 32d, SR 600-185-1.

The I&E Officer, The Armored
Center, will forward to majo
unit commanders each quartera
list of officer personnel of theie
command who are participating
in off-duty academic study.

The off-duty program is also

offered to all military personnel
working toward a high school di-
ploma.

e oa,.,d/e STIFFNEaR
Inside yew eeed Field
Fatigue Cap-

it Will look like this
Weighs snly one once. Ops
ell around. Airy -Comfortable
and ADJUSTABLE In 0966a
regulr sized cap&.

Ask for it vt ywnP .L

Egyptian, Danish
(Continued from Page 1) CLEANEST USED

warfare .CARS IN THE STATE
Gen. Ibrahim is scheduled ta SAM HICKS

arrive at Godman Field at 1130 MOTOR CO.
a.m. and be received in feant a 1-W E,-W i Ite n

The Armored Center Headquart-
ers. The Egyptian Chief of Staff

will tour the Armored School, 3d
Armoed Division, Food Service K

School and the 2048 Personnel Kentcky
Center.

Gen. Nordentoft will arrive at

Fort Knox later in the afternoon Dlllf vrlat
and make a brief tour of The
Armored Center Saturday. The C.
Armored School is also included

in his schedule. Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coa-Colaen
oher flavors in cups.

LOUIS 3. DAVIS

CANDY CO. A Post Exchange
Concession

Daily Deliveries
Far Information call Mat PZ

Tn Feet Knos Number 2171

NEW PHONE NUMBER- 5959
LOOK!! BIG SIX

To Louisville... $3.95
Can be used by one or six

persons. One way orr
trip. Good for 30 dey

FURLOUGH RATES

Ticket Office open Daily
24 hours

d GREYHOUND
r BUS STATION
r PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY.

0 PHONE NUMBER (HANGED

FROM 6368 TO 6969

Richmond, Va. o WAY $34.49

ROUND TRIP $65.56

Albany N. ONE WAY $47.19

ROUND TRIP $89.76

Buffalo, N.Y. ONE WAY $35.70

ROUND TRIP $67.87

(DAY COACH) (NIGHT COACH)
ew rk ONE WAY $35.20 ONE WAY $31.46Nw ROUND TRIP $70.40 ROUND TRIP $62.92

Office Hours for Reservations and Tickets

Sunday -10a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday--------- -8a.m.o7p.m.Fort Knox Travel A ency

Located in Greyhound Bus Station
Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969
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New Official Course Record Set

Houck Fires_641In Lindsey Pro-Am Event
TWO FOURSOMES SHOOT 57 TO TIE FOR TEAM HONORS

Lindsey pro Todd Houck shot a blistering 64 in the An-
nual Lindsey Pro-Am Golf Tournament last Sunday to estab-
lish a new official course record. The former mark of 67 had
been set several years ago by the famous Byron Nelson.

Todd literally showed the 20 visiting pros the ins and
outs of his home course. Some of the pros remarked after
the results were in that southern hospitality doesn't require

............ . ....... the host pro to give such an outstanding display of golf in
competition with visting tinhomen.

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Fri., Sept. 24, 1954 No. 46 The team competition was very

Knox Takes Opener fo.topi.Setnfaor m. ..... et i In 2 ArmySofta posted ....-ball .......of 57s to
T....plit of first and .sen.dIn 2d Army Sotibal' ! place prizes....... iiiThe first ............. in with~A TWX ....eived .... the Army... izzlin............ade....of Todd

.......... redico.....................d.......dd.Chemical Center, Edgewood, Md., Houck, Capt. C. W . Floberg, ist
iust before press time reveale Lt William E. Fletcher and Maj.

that Fort Knox emerged rium- Gen. Gordon B. Rogers. Spectatorsr~hat fore he penig dy'sIc-watching the scores being postedwere just about eonvinded that
iiiiii{ii!{ii~i~iiii;i~iliii:}!!i~ii:

iii 

tbii YT .. .of the Se...ot. d Army Soft- thefu57 ...o. ...ld not besnmatched when.

Kel rr ohcaGnra l Depota touirose roesising ciMaj.Tic A dDominick Dennis, proiRoy Glenn,The Armored Center blasted the Sam Hargis and Charlie Fox re-
Now Cumberland General Depot,sported in with the same total.
Pa., 5-3, as competitiongotsunder- One stroke off the pace at 58

way Monday were three groups. In one of the Tfoursomes were pro Joe Frank,

Already eliminoted .ros thelSmitMc on ld and Liebig. AlsoIroe"yI'llspeii;Vd alhon-koweeproJoe Schoee- Regimental Pigskint ourney are Damp Detrick, Md., at that markwr r o con
Valley roege General Hospital baechler, Parks, Burke and Sutton.

Visireng pro Joe Lally, Stuffle-Columbus General a n and Brig. Gen Wi
Depot, Ohio. liam H. Wood came in Play Begins Oct. I
Other first round results fea- same total. Thcr isp cool autumn days

Buzz Schultz dropped his ball ,
tured Fort Meade, Md., unleash- five feet three inches from t c te approachofanother
ing a mighty display of power to pin to cop the pro hole-in-one "ootball season. Armored Center
subdue the Pennsylvania Military honors it the 12th Sole durng the drs o into action Oct. 18.
District, 16-1; Fort Monroe Va., course of competition. For the

club members, Lt. Jerry Purdy Sio-rantocklefootbalilboverwhelmed Valley Forge, 14-5;paedhallsifeetoeinh ,e on a regimental level Mon-
Fort Eustis, Va., shut out the Co-fos the targay through Thursday nightsit

lumbus General Depot, 11- and Todds ear rilorthelow rell Field. Come out towatch
FortiLee, Va, held Fort Holabird, pro laurels was Kentucky Open f s
Md., coreles whiletheyciahaed Champ Courtney Noes, who fired "" ino ei aletandeheer
up seven runs. a sub-par 70. Three other"money- yur favorite unit on to victory.

golfersre lined up one stroke
Fort Hayes, Ohio, triumphed behind him with 71s. Pete Doll, etred in loop compe-

over Camp Detrick, 11-0; Aber- Bert Croghan and Fithian Shaw tition represent a regiment or a
deen Proving Grounds slammed posted that total. At 72 were Jack i,nit of comparable size. Two or

SHARP SHOOTERS... Pet. Ward E. Reed, Jr., left, is congratu- the door on the Army Chemical Payton, Spud Rawlings and Buzz more units of battalion strength,
lated by Col. Wilson M. Hawkins, AFF Bd. 2, after defeating the Center, 9-P; Fort Holabird beat Schultz.o iiioteimv o bine to entee
colonel in a shoot-off for the Post Skeet Shooting Title, Sunday, Camp Detrick, 8-1, Pa. MD won Awards were presented toithe
Seer. 12. Pot. Reed is a basitrainee in Ca. A, 37th AI, 3d Ar- a slug-lest from Valley Forge, prize-winning tinksmen at the An- league, provicded the aggregate

Dee vsien. See Sparhead Sctioer, pee ihr fo nnryo n 17-16; and the Army Chemical nual Lindsey Golf Banquet thatinber of men in the units do notmened (Phton. y Cpe ard eyer)y Center defeated the Columbus was held at the Brick Club last exceed 3o.Pet. Reed. (Phoio by CrI. Richard Meyer General Depot, 8-1. Sunday night. Teamsarc lioited to no
than 17 men including a coach

Kn o THigh Eleven BOWLING IALLEY 3 andequipontm . Rosters
Sports I nS coreless TieImU WbeIprTepa ed and two copiesh dWith the i954 Bowling Season GREEN LEAGUE unttsd toiTle Aioed CenterA..ateo frdeensive powers in full swing at Bowling Alley Special Services remained theSpecialS ervices e OfficerpriorntoPersonalities Ioot place last Friday eveningThree very few teams remain un- only undefeated team in the GreenO||when Knox High journeyed to dfae.Lau ste wp orfoLeonard J. Weaver oardsto.. for a clash with My deeated.RED PLO Leag- ot ep wept lose ieost O. 1 Te raisershould inldeOld Kentucky Home High School OGeggi with J 2 h na , grae, ercenuhe,The runner-u p in the diving d hnd came out of the contest with In the Red League the 761st game and a 527 series and Graeffttor anization and hometown of the

o tin o Th rIoedi r da scoreless tie. c Med. Tk. Bn. maintained a tie (ContinuedonPage 8) aycometiionof he rmoed en- -;i, ~r)f- -- ----soi,-1sii
terSwiosirg Meet, PFC Leonard
J. Weaver, is our sports star of
the week. Len is in Co. E of the
I lth Car.

- Len is a vteran of swimming
and diving4 competition. Before

enteringotic Army anddisplay-
ing his talents at Fort Knox, he
won All-Amerian Junior College
Swimming and Diving recogni-
tion iat FUllerh-t Jhitr College.

The All-America selection was
a direct result of his outstanding
performance in the Clifornia
State Swimming Meet. Phis event
will always he regarded by
Leonard as a highlight of his
sports career.

At Fullert hlie also partici-
pated in football, playing halfback
for the varsity squad iepowered
his way to the All-Eastern Con-
ference team.

Len attended high school in
Anaheim, Cal., which plae he
calls home. Thelri eplayed water
polo, football and was on the
swimming squad for a well-round-

ed sports carcee.
When he is releaed from active

duty he intends to enter Stanford
University.

BASKETBALL CLINIC
AT GAMMON OCT. 6

The Armored Center Special
Services will hold a basketball
clinic for all persons interested
inofficiali n ior coringbasketball
this season, on October (, in Gam-
mon FieM iouse at 7 p.m.

Mr. Charles Vettiner, outstand-
ing official from Kentucky, will
conduct the clinic.

Neitherte c toos rculd muster
noch power to carry on a sus-
iined drive to pay dirt. This
-ives the Eagles a record of one
vito-y, one loss and a tie so far
I.his season.

Tonight, at 8 p.m. the Eagles
crt Bardstown here at Cornwell

Field in an attempt to get back
in the victory column.

Wilfords Dominate
Club Golf Tourney

Maj. and Mrs. William C. Wil-
ford turned the Lindsey Club
Tourney into i tfamilyaffair last
woek as they both swept top hon-
:wrs in the annual event.

Maj. Wilford, AFF Bd. 2,fis the
newly-crowned champ of the
lindsey imale golfers, while his
wife, Mary Jane, topped the woo-

T c naor earned the title shea
lieed id pt.C.W.Floheco one

Sint he tonament heals last
Saturday. Earlier in the compe-
lilion, Maj. Wilford triumphed
over Lt. Roettger seven and six,
Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr.,
one up after 18 holes of competi-
lion and Lt. Col H. C. Parks,
Marine Laison Officer at The Ar-
mored School, three and two.

On the feminine side of the
milv, Mary Jane Wilford took

the measure of Katherine Houck
ore up on 18 holes of match play
to add the Women's Crownatothe
Wilford collection. Both gals had
8,5s in the finals.

The Wilfords carted home their
trophies from the Annual Lindsey
Golf Banquet last Sunday where
the presentations were made.

with PIG for top honors as they
trok threpfromC-23. AJarrok

h-a high 505 series firsthe
Mir.. . .awhle PIO was a iio

taking three from Hq. Co., C .
with Wengerrlinga 54t ere
for the winner. Hq. Co., Div. Tens,
re.aned in 3dpla ce as they took
three from B-122. 2048 No. 1 took
all four points from Hq. Co. 3d Ar-
mored Division No. 1 as MilesI
rolled a 535 series for the winners

SCRATCH MAJORS
In the Scratch Majr., Taslr

Publishi ing ept thir slate en
by taking four from Radcliff Turn
Sales. Pete Karish with a 219 gae
and a 502 series was high for the
publishers. Knox Motors also re-
mraincd auidefeated wihad4-0 wit,
over Post Studios. Kutch had a
215 game and Sosinski a neat 539
series for the winners. Hicks Pon-
tiac took four points from Watch
Repair. Siefelat and Berreau both
had 522 series for the clockers.
Knox Travel Agency, paced by
Paul Levengood with a 524 series,
took threefrom ALaminia Produce
in the final m hofa.... the....
rag.

BLUE LEAGUE
In the Blue League, the 54th Bn.

took possession of st place with
atfour point win over the 57th
AFA AwoBn.Hq. Btc., Div.rns fTiel 2: il:
remainedin 2d place byknocking
the 45th AMB No. 1 out o 1st IM
place by taking three out of four
points. Meadows paced the 122nd POBT OFFICERS TENNIS CHAMP .. . Lt. Ed McGlumphy, left,
battalion with a 505 series to gainreeceives a handsome pen and pencil set from Brig. Ge. William
an even split with the 13th AIB. H. Wood, Deputy Commanding General, The Armored Center, as
In the final match of the evening,
the 509th AFA Bn. took three from a rslt o epturin the Fert Kn Otficers Singlet Grewn e-
th 33rd Tankers. cently. (Photo By Cpl. Gilbert Galer)

I
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11]h CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS 1256th AMOREDR 30th TANK BN. ter.Enjoythathome cookedchow
SgSarge. We alst wish to welcome

IST BATTALION eo. sts sg c Donald Maes.IINFANTRY BN. tw Wew Sgts. to our family.
'h IAlter a week an the past has-

Alittle bit of everything Af, ter beknt"hg efpoths "WILLING AND ABLE" Sgts. Walden and Jennings. Hope
.. ... d in9thc -Bat talio u i g . com b atin a case o f. n eu - T e 526th A r m or. ed In fan try

A 1nt et kat ealintheg upetl anaaa g a a T t h ese e ist HEADQUARTERS: Welcome to your stay with us will be an en

'jare ath Nttha eragcecea, Pfe Jamse Manncineg has Battalionis preetlyia the midst PFC George C. Hogg, neweset ad- ayable oee
thepast week withelfacedap returned tothe.cmpany haleand aofete.anual1IG Inspection. Need- det etthre Headquartes Stall, oSyta DeLeonaned SFC Feed

pearingfarewellstoo.friends nearty. less to say the past week has beendi PFC Heggisquasrsmingthearetillearnt Suepearnaticngs

being _separated or gol o.er- .PFC James Logan hopes to bea ebusyorto te5th ArmordtitsatN 51ceckintheren the TngS they pall. We are

seas, renovlati a buldings, a bringing a b af cigars barkInfantry Battalion with the clean-absenceof Cpl.BobWallmanwhoproudofthemand hopetheywill
new sparts seasonaoepecng up and with him when hereturns fromn aandrepair th. t .leart is busy trying to achiea berth kea ath good work up.

afvw awared n egreented. 7dsaeavteb e Wibh is wheaSaePaeaaqcrthrrygerecabrhcchgrdakP
The utstardieg aeward wesnt pay retaifgoig on wherever one looked. But on the Post All Star Team. Cpl. COMPANY B: Welcome back
To utstandin areeved.h.ee ectintTwALION cthe ework cetainly is shlwing re- Walla cill be discharged isn.e to SFC Jme. Smith on his

to 15g. & Htat Ce., whobreee w 2N3D BATTLO
the regimental plaque for the Twofficers were lost tothe suths.An alreadyt bst cass unit,eay c r atwhht return from Camp Drum, New

maintenance in the mtoer pelar Be acbnCapt.s ibertAndreen hr52thl m oed.nt fatrty at PFC Hogg will suceed him in York. Sgt. Smith has bera away

the m antegust. The plaque and hermt Olrn were as- ignedotalcoasn oma ee oa bit. S-1. Our other Bn. clerk has ae TDY since May of this year

was preseatedhCal Hanke-toThe ArmoredSchool. Howls From Hedquaarers been busy practicing for te hebhad the job of instructing the

meyer, Regmenta CO, and was Pet. Lawec. S.pery...ki, Lt .. oad L..tt.tt. a .. a.n School o Tac Football Team. National Guard on the latest data

receivedbyCWOPau leter, company fireman is in the hos- rval at Hq & Svc. Co., has taken Good luck Cpl. Wallman and Cpl. of Armor and the new typesof

Hq. Co. CO, an gt. Jame pital undergoing an operation onoverthe position of 4.2 Mortar Fitzpatrick. We are all happy to tanks we have. A hearty welcome

Jels, motor sergeant h barm ttehld he bark acd Patoan Leade. Lt Miller is see M/Sgt. Pleant, Bn. Ser- goes to the newm that nedPFtJohn
S t

zmaneretournead
° 

stro m 
,

saen 
t

°

hat. joidnedi r.m'.2sh n

iFCgoodtmewhhapeltnedfrtheadrhandwigtte.2,eeve e d te e
f  

geatajor,backinaction after theacompany last week, theyare,

thecompanyfromthepostRadio yn.ntlyseedwiththe ay his jaunt do.toMisr..i where M/Sgt. Edwin V. Rambo and Sgt.

Oeao Sca Chamepi the3rdNa Vatt 'aCoathr6thIf Nebi he has a farm. Hope that you had Harry M. Gohl.

been Tdy tarsverealeweeks.teyballLeague, ICe.received t G an enjoyable time Sarge and COMPANY C: The men of

Capt.RaymndRsmuseapre- th irChaoh oTroeyfrombi eafkeep the good work. Charier Copany ywelcome Lt.

reed comany CO reterred trm Cat.Pautlattley, Na CO. Henre- AeassFrom Able Otdea barrothe Companey. We

leaverony epatandaftewyt n.t hC
-

AbleCampan y shas aoted a HEADQUARTERS CO.: PFC haredyar rce here a l bea

daysalater togoe tao schooal The eentedreititurnrnesJadcos,Co"new slogan for the comig month Oestreich joined the ranks of pleastrstanerIycwriassgment

Armored Ceeer. team catain Cl. Calvin Mos-_dd Lat'sebuild tap."aTeren ttandingsolder.s f Hq. C..s Company Motor Offi.er,me

Co. "A" seems toeraveareve-a in eAbleCompany a e decidedt tthis onth by being selected are sure the job at the motor park

oped a system for makingColonels rte omeea rest e dpt ,cu,!d up their educational stand- Soldier of the Month. Congratula-will be well done. Congratula-

Orderly as they have one per twom ma ars. tions and have a good time on tions are in order to the follow-

wer handttgt.mkuIencte lat- Sevealinatthe niccitteed- yourthree day pass. ing men who have recentlybeen

Cpl.kTformeaAsrhha heema it. . ... nt . t ehe y a - Sews. anaeahl a . .at the Pote EeThed menr cieHCe t
. 
Lwshtoprmmted to PFC. Joe Marko,

fothatcondatimetwhile Cp.-S p o the Ky State Center while others will be tak-extend threlcome Ia LI.wells Billy Vickers, Jessie Griffin and

Lowell Price and Pet. Stev.en. rirwere treated to a precision -g g ne a ed...ti ..acosesin who joined us upon his return Wesley Largen.

made their initial appearance on deonstration of a 105mm Re- h)etbr. So as you can see, " tble" from TDY at Camp Drum. We Good luck to Sgt. Hate who has

the list. D nepareler Nete ad the PRC th is Able mentally as well as phy- also wish to welcome Sgt. Car-utgeon TDY up to Food Ser-Hoggol hei 
ae pcils 

ifead h RC6b
aayArehecet, PFC GeorgeH0yvicebSchool. We are sure hewit h 0 a m o l e a d the Ablenine.... frorn Howitzer Co. sically. The NCOs of Able C. om-r Wlla P easoCi-wilju rnith fling colrs

wth lt205 ga .to ma C r e Cpl.Earl Maske has joined e c a goin y away party for and PFC Wiiam A. Pearson in ceter cth lyig cer.

bowlers to two victorier coe e Ha Ce He returned Ia thMStCleet ace we d tattecompany.
"B". They dropped one in this Hw o ertun•t h /S •Ceet inew l i- otecmay Charlie Company is losing two of

"i"stat the ean.e states from Korea only a few mired the type of spirit he ex- PFC Gwynne of S-4 has had their NCOs. Sgt. Silver who is

terst match at the seasrn, cae cebe

Co A's CO Lt. Merritte Ireland w aso enpli
f
e

e d .  
his requisition filled at last. Con' going to be discharged, and SFC

reurned treaa215 drytrave aced The N.Softball Championship BattliagBaker cgratulations are being extended Brn Collard who has transferred

r cu et' hem a ren ls finall cinched by "H" Co. This wa- k tas moved by swiftly to Poppa Gwynne on his new tomthe 509thTca /attaieon.

male ddetinI h t inity The victors played consistently 'ith everyone preparing for the addition to the family. The rig-WHoe ckDY p t Camond.

Coe aB "s oficer sorage was ood hall over the whole season IG Inspection next week. But its ars passed out stated: "It's a newHpe ryourTDYucatnCamPer-

allev eiatedsom ew
h a 

c t 
a dthaar- t

o. .. ily win the title.... .......ork...ddnoplayatBaker pin-up.girl."rOhc tas cc eA su l a m

raval at Lt Witaem DeLoac. Only three new men, but plen- Company. Friday five men, some COMPANY A: A Company gives are back to stay. Also back from

Co "C" has an old friend in ty of ;tripes and service stripes, of thom are destined to become M/Sgt. Bradner a warm welcome

a newleb.tncahert Ghbr has showed up in "H" Co. during the famous, went out to try for the as he returns from a 30 day Logue. They were part of the in-

a nw jb. fe obrt ilb 5Sg e. ebMSgt.Rbert Krerre,ISgt. thitonl acer CmpDrm
been appointed company st t.cotball team. The gridiron giants leave. The Sgt. met his wife and r al eata

He has been with the company eanmes Church and Sgt. James are PFC Craigmiles, PFC Jack a o a pac their rrecal at New York. All reports showed

tar six months as a Platoon S Helcaetethreeewme aFC Soss, Pvt. Richardson, and York. They plan to make their that they did a splendid job. Nice

andes an actecg Platoon Leader. 0"
G

C's Pvt. Harold Shimota Pc.Leaba 
me n t work men.

SFC Walter Mosley has leftha reversed the usual process of Cvh.aLe is. gWehbelievsoeorofec

W teM nt eight aer coming to the Cav. from Chasesng Charli a. r ipernel 1manage- ognition should be given to Cpl.

tempoeailytoatteornd ice the 3rd Armored and has joined hi3 week we ire happy to ar rent.Ie went first to the basic Ken Duncan who is the OYM

e rthe Spearhead outfit where he tr-duce 2nd Lt. George J. Aiple n ntry officers course at Fort man in Charlie Company. He has

School on post. 
1

-Dear e will be a platoon Sgt.' who hails fo Dayton, Ohio. nning, from there venturing to just completed remodeling the

PFC Herbe e Road marches and deploymentTe is presently holding the post- CR school at Fort Meade. His OVM Room and has done a excel-

from a 10 day leae with.a new occnied much of the time of tion of 3rd Platoon Leader. Lt. rst assignment was Camp Pickett, lent job. We lelieve our OVM

bride. Both he and his br e are Med. Tank Co., as it participated Aiple attended Dayton University Vi., as instructor for the post NCO Room is now the best in the bat-

native Kentuckians. in a motor march out to Areal37.1 ehe was graduated in 1953, 1!,aership School. ta AnyCotenders?

Howitzer 
Company 

added a

new trophy to its collection

when Cpl. John Tessier received

a clas'C"roprhyareaceeraup
in the Post Skeet Shooting Con_

PFC Alvie Myers, Jr., received

a new trophy of hi s.n when

his wife presented him with a

new baby baa 
---

A aea name was added to the
raster achen

n
SFC Walter Warner. .. . . ig ed o th. .. .... . [.... ;i~ii!! ' i !!!! .. ...i~ii~ii ..................................... . ..... ...... ..... ..... .. ...... . ............. ..

mace assgged to the companay as
new Chief of Firing Battery

Tank Comany's bowlers tok V,

on the rleague defending champs, 

. ....
.........

C. "C", andemaedltosalcrge
the third mach after dropping ".-4 '
the first two.

H q . & H q . C o . is in t h e p r o c e s s 
1 i: .

of cleaning ard painting a new

orderly room and supply and bar-

racks beforee..ceitg into them.
Joining the company just in time 

%

to help out in the clean up pro-

gram s Pet. Nobert Wright. l~y
Soon to miss the heatatKen-

tucky is Sfc Kern cho will re
port to Camp Kilmer for ship-
ment to Greenland.

In Easy Company the pres-AW
sure's off with the company tests
finally completed. The men came
through in fine style with a rat-
ing of 94.

The gourmets of "F" Co. should
be experiencbig a newtaste or
two with the addition ofnew.
cooks. Sgt. Thomas Clark has
transferred into the .mp... BEDROOM SUITES
from the llth Ca's Service Co.

The other new cook is Cpl. Bur-
rell Looney, Jr.We 

tave a truly greet assortment at modern hedrm

Cpl. Alvin Locker has left Fox suites for your selection.

Co.f te.r.seasafter seevingin SERTA LIVING ROOM SUITES
the outfitf t .mare than 20 EN LIMED OAK 0 SILVER FOX
months. 

LM DO K 0SL E O
monitze C.....ddte AND SOFAS 59.95 •SEAFOAM MAHOGANY
HoiearnCa. ears awarded the

Honor Company of the month

Plaque by the Regimental CO at A fne sofa by day and a bed by night. Neatly tailored

ceremoenrcopled aceth a re- ie modern upholstery. Many styles and colorsto RICH CORDOVAN

In inee tea endecedual honrs , elect team. a] stes an Fesh Fall Modete. Thryr designed far

is Cpl. Howcard Neddy waho tllf 
orc or n nld

an terre tar Checago wchere be -'tow - *Fcat rae tat rd irlud

married Mcsa Lorelta Mulloney. Iu• MR. AND MRS. DRESSER
Three menofreawCo. saceda aO A A ir

man teem drwning wahen be
was pinned brneath his teen which 

•B O C S E N H S

had broke terugh a guard rail Warren Bolendee, Manager eB O C S E N HS

and plunged enta a creek. Hear- Yea Can's Lana bY Lceahinq-We Acm ta Please. We made a luchy purchase an these, see we ane able "

tng crees tar help, PFC's Pabto We Will Plasetrceagsmemdl

Vera, Claude Brd aced Estebane THE BTORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS te leeicsnemds

Martineerusbed Ia the scee at
she accident aed promptly treed Is APPRECIATED 1-2.9
the imprisoed dricer. 120 WenI Dixie Ave. Heat to Taylor RestAow a

Replacing SFC Leland Matloc, Phane 2113 Elizahethtown, Ky.

who has departed tar a aew as-
sigment aa Misori, as Tent



i1S . 5471h AFA BN.
i/Sgt. Paul B. Hoskin sretorn .

cd to Hq. Btry. from the Fort Knox
............... o-tespital and resumed his new

duties as Battalion Operations

Seoat. ~ ~ VINE GROVE JUNCTION...... n,,n, ,, ,v, u n nni, m6WA

SINGING FOR THE PATIENTS oft he Fort Knox U.S. Army
Hospital on the first "live" broadcast to be aired over the "bed-
side network" of radio station KNOX, located at the Old Can-
tonment Hospital, is Louise Epperson,t ypist at the neuro-psychi-
atic section of the hospital. She is accompanied by WAC Pvt.
Louvaenia Richmond. The station is seeking more talent to put on
other "live' shows for the hospital patients.

(Photo by M/Sgt. Clifford Rutter)
0 a 0 0

First "Live" Broadcast Over
NOX Made for Hospital Patients

The first in a proposed series of "live" broadcasts was
recently aired over "KNOX," radio station for the U. S. Army
hospital, Fort Knox, and recieved through 500 outlets for
the station's "bedside network."

Featured on the initial pro
gram were Pvt. Harry E. List,
pianist, who played a number of i
classical and semi - classical Office r
works; WAC Pvt. Louvena E. ce Arrivals
Richmond, playing popular se- I
lections on the piano; and Mias 
Louise Epperson, civilian em- During the period Sept. 10-16,
ployee, vocalist. the following officers arrived at
Pvt. I.st, who is a patient at Fort Knox and were permanently

the hospital, came originally assigned.
from Paducah, Ky., and was a
pianist on the staff of WKRC-TV, Lt. Col. Roy H. Barnes, 3d Ar-
Cincinnati, prior to his induction mored Division.
into the Army. List, who is at- Lt. Col. Maynard B. Booth, G-
tached to Battery C, 54th Ar-3.
msred Field Artillery Battalion, Lt. Col. Joseph S. Coulter, AG.
also announced the names of the Lt. Col. JohnE. Fritz, 484th
musicaliselections on the program. Engr. Const. Bn.
Pvt. Richmond, who is assigned Maj. George T. Caywood, 2048th

to the hospital personnel section, Personnel.
played piano on radio station Capt. Vincent W. Hazelet, Co.
WSON, Henderson, Ky., before A Hqs. Bn. 2128 ASU.
she enlisted in the WAC. Accord- Capt. Rufus R. Johnson, 487th
ing to her statement, she in-Trans. Truck.
tends to play duets with List on Capt. Ernest Lyublanovits, Ord.
"KNOX" progreams scheduled for Capt. Robert F. Mayor, G-3.
a later date. Capt. Nicholas T. Milienovich,
Miss Epperson, clerk-typist in 2048th Personnel.

the neuro-psychiatric section of Capt. Robert Orendorff, 3d Ar-
the hospital, was third-place win- mored Division.
ner in theerecentFort Knox bath- 1st Lt. Harven M. Berg, 3d Ar-
lag beauty contest, which she mored Division.
was entered as "Miss Hospital." lst Lt. Leif N. Frandsen, 2128th

Arrangements for presentation Sta. Complement.
of the three amateur artists were 1st Lt. James F. Haley, 526th
made by CWO Robert T. Bur-Armd. Inf. Bn.
beck, hospitalrecreation and wel- st Lt. David K. Holland, 3d
fare officer, after an extended Armored Division.
search for talent, through both 1st Lt. James V. Hood, Jr.,
the usual and "unusual" chan- 2048th Personnel.
nels. CWO Arthur A. Henderson,
Mr. Burbeck, who stated that Jr., 3d Armored Division.

he felt there was a need for en- CWO Edward A. Henry, 2128-2
tertainment other than the The Armd. Scb. Automotive Dept.
"canned" variety previously pre- CWO George H. Sir Schanhoff,
sented by the station, was im-3d Armored Division.
pressed by the favorable listener CWO James L. Taylor, 2048th
reaction to the program. He add- Personnel.
ed, however, that obtaining tal-
ent for future studio presentations
was a problem. Armored Center -
personnel with singing, musical,
or dramatic experience are urged
to contact Mr. Burbeck at the 1954 PLYMOUTH
hospital treasurer's office.

Station KNOX is located in the
Old Cantonment Hospital area. CONVERTIBLE

Red. Standard shift, radio,
heater, white wall tires and

1953 DODGE other.extras. Only 9,000 miles,
practically new. $700 discount.

Coronet 4-door with radio, Will swap or sell outright.
heater, automatic shift. Low
mileage.

''ITIFE TETE FACTORY OUTLETPATE MOTOR (0 STORE
PATEMOTO CO. 229W. Dixie Ave.

U. S. 31-W at Radcliff* Elisab'htown, Ky.

2F 9 W. tixie, Ilizbethtown, Ky.

SF Floyd T. Mullins, Medical
Deta. hment, Headquarters Battery
,f the 547th was married recently
.nd best wishes arebhereby ex-

tended by all.

Sgt. Garland E. Frye assumed
uties as the new Motor Sergeant
or Hq. Btry., replacing Cpl.
Stanley K. Ater whose work in
his job was highly commendable
ind greatly appreciated. Sgt. Frye
eenlisted for Hq Btry. and just
ecently returned from Germany
.€here he served with the 14th
%FA- Bn., 2nd Armd. Division

Recently Lt. Harbin A. Con-
stance received an addition to his
samil in the form of an eight and
ne-half pound baby boy, and
-igars flooded the battery this paslweek.

PFC and Mrs. Willard Bentley
announced the arrival of their son,
William George. He was born
twelve o'clock Monday, September
13 at the Post Hospital.

PFC Bentley is a member of
A Battery 547th Armored Field
Artillery Battalion. He has been
in the service 17 months, 12 of
which he has served in Battery
A. PFC and Mrs. Bentley hail
from Digonal, Iowa.

The members of Battery "C"
are all glad to see the smiling face
of our Mess Sergeant, SFC Donald
H. Dixon, around the Battery
again. That proud lookon Sgt.
Dixon's face is a result of the
fine pen and pencil set Sgt. Dixon
was awarded for graduating as
honor student from the Mess Man-
agement Course at Fort Knox.

Charlie Battery also welcomed
back Pvt. Albert L. Grimaldi who
just graduated from the CBR
School at Fort McClellan, Ala-
bama.

HAYS MOTEL
North Ctty LimJ

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Phone 3141 AAA

WHILE YOU WAIT
* Quality Leathers

* Quick Service

* Expert Workmanship

POST SHOE SHOPS
Three Shops

No. 1 - CIVIC CENTER

No. 2 - SEVENTH AVENUE

No. 3- POTOMAC & CUM.

BERLAND Ss. Blde. T6061

Box Office Opens 7 O'clock - Show Starts at Dusk
Last Show Starts Around 10:15

C~ome early and bring the Kiddiesi Let them play in
our Kiddies Playgroundl It is equipped to provide the
Kiddies with safe, healthful activity.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPT. 23-24

Jane Russell - Gilbert Roland in

THE FRENCH LINE
TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY, SEPT. 25
DOUBLE FEATURE

Robert Young - Marguerite Chapman in

RELENTLESS (Color)
ALSO

The Bowery Boys in

LOOSE IN LONDON

3
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y
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ADMISSION - ADULTS 50c
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS

Box Office Opens 7 P.M. - First Show Starts at Dusk
Last Complete Feature 10:15 P.M.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPT. 23-24

Frank Lovejoy Richard Carlson

RETREAT HELL
SATURDAY, SEPT. 25

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
John Hodiak Robert Stack

rfN 1IItT N f rNrKlr
%-V11I9ULJI Vl1 %V11 JL

In Technicolor
ALSO

Sterling Hayden Joy Page

FIGHTER ATTACK
In Thrilling Color
PLUS CARTOON

SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPT. 26-27
Van Heflin Ruth Roman

TANGANYIKA
In Technicolor

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPT 28-29

Doris Day Danny Thomas

I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS
In Technicolor

Admission - Adults 50c; Children under 12 Free
When Accompanied by Parents

11, 1 . --U. V- IOVO ft. FROvM OV IX LH~n MvnnY
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1
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I

SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPT. 26-27

Victor Mature - Lee Marvin in

GLORY BRIGADE
ALSO

Rock Hudson - Barbara Hale inSEMINOLE

TECHNICOLOR

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28-29
Jane Russell - Victor Mature in

LAS VAGAS STORY
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131st TANK BATTALION 777777?77
"Howls From Headquarters" Poktr welcomes the following
M/Sgt. Alva F. Haynes volun- EM t the unit: Pets. Charles E. XATES-5c per word, cash in ad-

teered for assignment to recrut- Mille- -and Ted D. Clark. vance, with minumum order $1
ing duty. He is now acting as Fvt. David L. Wingroveede- (or 20 words) per insertion.
First SergeantinHqs. Co. while artei from the company for the
First Sgt. George R. Boheler is ?048th. Pet. Wingrove's next as-
on 1......ign .ent w ill be "civilian first F O R S A L E

Cpl. Edward Tate nas oeen as- Iass." Best of luck on your next FORD 1954 CrestIlne 4-Door Se-
signed to Headquarters Company. assignment Wingrove. dan. Tutone pink, all power: win-
His last station was Fort Bliss. The civilian car inspection is in dows, 4 way sea-,, zrakes, steer-

Congratulations are in order for full swing. Several EM of Baker ing; Fordomatic, white tires and
Cpl. Carson Keyes who was re- already have their '55 tags, but all other extras. Demonstrator.
cently chosen Soldier of the Week. a certain M/Sgt. is having trouble; Will give big discount on this

The company regrets the loss does anybody have any extra beautiful car and finance wiih
of Sgt. R. L. Walls, our former window glass? new car warranty. See Ken Staf-
I & E NCO, who has departed for "Comments From Charlie" ford, Sherry Motors. Inc., 4033
the 2048 Personnel Center for sep- SFC Benamine Johnson, sup-4 Dixie Hwy., Shively, Ky. Phone
aration. Sgt. Wal wll enter the ply st. of "C" Company is a AT-2736. Attention all first three
graduate school, the University of little easier to get along withthese graders and up. We can finance
Chicago to complete study toward days. Why? Well - PFC Billy this car for you with as little as
a masters degree in International Miller has returned from the unit $550 down. 47 \
Relations. The company wishes supply school. Welcome back PFC

him the best of luck in the future. Miller. FOR RENT
Pet. Hindmon is our new I & E Seems as though there may be

NCO, replacing Sgt. Walls in this another officer in the army in FURNITURE-We rent complete
important assignment the not too distant future. SFCf trnishings for 3-room apart-

Sgt. Sauls left the company tO Robert E. Hale left the company ments. Reasonable rates. All nice
attend Air Guard Operatson i this week to attend Officers Can- furniture. E'town Furniture Cm-
School. He will return to this didate School. Best of luck in OCS pany. Phone collet 5491, Elia-
company with much needed know- SFC Hale. bethtown. 28-10-tif
ledge he is seue toegain. Stoe of themee s... eee. ing FOR RENT -Two terthree. .

Congratulations to Pvt. John W. bace Itohe company after spend- house, near Radcliffe. IL L.
Hill who has recently been pro- ing the summer TDY to various Feetin, Old Diee ear Viti
msted to PFC, and to PFC Under- parts of the country to help with
wood who has been promoted to summer training. This weekCpl. Grove junction. 31-tf
corporal. Best of luck to bothtof Leon Jeter, Cpl. James L. Maynard
you with your pr..otions and may and PFC Fe...is R. Hadden re- WANTED
you receive many more. turned to the company from Camp WANTED - Unusual woman for

Pvt. Marion L. Sayre he taken Drum. Welcome home men.
a 5 day lee .so that he and his Future Zebras? Pet. Anthony local position.7One who needs t

eer te te 57-tl it a wee
wife sey esjoy the blessings of L Tssisers, RoberteeE. Bsllig nd peefered.t Outi$741d itapeeki
newlyweds on their long awaitedPosephE . Lebewereprmotedtld tage449 e peeian ersnl-
honeym. . They .. ertee aedtPFC this pstlweek. Cesgeste titec .F No prtiesorscol-
on the 5th of September. We of lotions fellows Hear the first one ell beeore 3 p e. Me. Thmeep-
Headquarters Company congratu-. sthe h rdest. . . . n, Jefferso vilInd, 23 2, or
late the newlyweds and hope they Who's takig it easy these days? write to P..Box2, Clarksvills
have an enjoyable honeymoon. From Charlie Company its Cpl. Ind 47-2p

"Announcments From Able" Cremer, Krauss and Stanke; PFCs .
PFC Dwight L. Chaffee, came Moyers, Shaffer, Tobel and Billig.

out on top in the competition for These lads are home on leave. We
Battailon Soldier of the Week. He hope the fish are biting
now has the opportunity to c m- "Musings From The Medics" For All Types
pete for Soldier of the Month. Continuing its winning streak NOT RY ORGood luck Dwight we're pulling the 1st Platoon defeated the sec-
foeepee. tdysee lttis NOTARYWORKfor you.ond by a score of 21 to 17 ina

It is with great pride that we volleyball game recently. SEE
announce that PFC Jerry L. Shull The Medical Detachment isos
graduated with huse from Clerk .yo lose Cpl. Alvin Cobblewho J WE(T
Typist School. PFC Shull was transferred to the 2048 Sepration JIM W E A b
first in his class of 118, and was Center for discharge from Armed E.DIXIE ETOWN ered
presenteda Letter of Commenda- Forces. We wish him thebest of'T sere
tion by Maj. Gen. Gordon B. luck in civilian life. or call 5160 or 154 day or night sheet
Rogers, commanding general of Cpl. Norman G. Heath is spend-
the 3d Armored Division. Con- ing a six day leave with his fam- du
gratulations Jerry for e job well ily in Martins Ferry, Ohio.
done.

Pet. Francis Reynolds returns
from leave, a little weary from the R(
trip. Seems his car was reluctant
to return. That's his story any-
way.

Cpl. Eugene Winterhiemer is 
more than a little weary fromre- &
peated trips touthe local maternity
ward over thesweekend. No need
to worry,however, Mrs. Winter-hiemner and Eugene, Jr., -are both

doing fine. We ses pet Cpl Winter- 1946 PACKARD 4-Door -$99
hiemer will have some KP and Clippee model with radio, heater and lots of other
police duties around the home tss. Boegh, bet good
next week.

PFC Thos. Clairbese sod 1947 CHEVROLET Fleetline ........ $159
Pet. Leopold Richards reported to Radio and heater. Rough.
the 2048th Personnel Center this
week fo separation. PFC ClO- 1949 FORD Convertible - - -$299
borne reports he is going to return Runs good, fair condition. Radio and heater.
to the farm in Virginia, and take
it easy fos-.while. Pvt. Richards 1950 LINCOLN Club Coupe ----- $845
plans to return to school in New Radio, heater and Hydramtic. Clean and good.
York City. We wssh these suet
luck. 1949 CHEVROLET 2-Door .......... $495 s -

Returned from summer vac-ation Really nice and fully equipped.
- (oops) we mean TDY are Cpl.
Clair Long retune d from Indian- 1948 PONTIAC 2-Door $495
town Gap, Penn., and PFC Francis Streamliner sedan-coupe with radio, heater and Hy-
C. Werner returned from Camp dramatic. Likenew. Three to choosefrom.
Perry, Ohio, where his clerical
talentse se tilized by the sup- 1953 CHEVROLET 2-Door -------- $1195 P
port unit of the National Rifle Radio, heater and white wall tires. Two-tone green. R
Matches. Low mileage.

"Bleats Frem Baker"
The Battaion spent this past 1952 PONTIAC 4-Door ------------ $1495

week on the range completing the Radio, heater, Hydramatic. Like new. Low mileage. N
yearly small rms qualification. You'll have to see this one to appreciate it.
Old Baker Company with its skill
and proficiency walked off with a 1 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
goodly share of the honors. PF

Jack Meadows led the battalion ALL MAKES, MODELS AND PRICES C
on thecal..45 pistol with a score See us before you buy - our cars are priced to sell.
of 305, expert. If that wasn't suf- S
ficient, the essupay led the bat-
talion percentage wisew ith that
little gem, the "grease gun."[We. met admit though, that the ROY WEST
heat it. This IG is coming,butE
the set f this unit are frmly
convinced that they will attain, M
their usal superior in all phases. MP

The Company regrets the loss 342 East Dixie Avenue Phone 5160
of a fine officer, lst Lt. John G.Oli .... II seho ha .... tuened to COMING FROM FORT KNQX DRIVE 3
tivlicen sift. We etch kite she
betst sof leek. BLOCKS SOUTH OF COURTHOUSE TO

Eveyoe is esog eigars so
Oakee Cosupany. A see. ddition 2nd RAILROAD CROSSING
In the Glenn Tereyah testily. Pet.L
ecd Met. Tereyah aee pesud pee- Elizabethtown, Ky.L
ects of a 7 pound S otte hahy [

cirl. j

IDEAL FOR X-MAS GIFTS

SEPTEMBER SALE

HAND - CRAFT VELLUM
PRINTED STATIONERY

Double The Usual Quantity

200 SHEETS, 100 ENVELOPES

PLUS
eautiful foil co-
refillable dispen-

eox containing 100
ts o f memoran-
t mpaper.

$2.65
egularly $4.60

Choice of 200 SINGLE SHEETS, or 100 DOUBLE
SHEETS, or 100 LARGE FLATA SHEETS, and
100 ENVELOPES . . . PLUS the Dispenser Box
with Memorandum Paper. White, Blue, or Grey
Vellum paper with Name and Address printed in

Script or Block lettering in Blue or Mulberry ink.

BUY NOW . . . FOR YOURSELF . .. FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS . . . AND FOR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

BEAN PUBLISHING CO., Inc.
ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

MAIL ORDER COUPON

BEAN PUBLISHING CO., INC.
405 - 07 Washington Street,

Elizabethtown, Ky.

Please enter my order foe boxes of
RYTEX HAND-CRAFT VELLUM at 2.65 a box,
printed as follows:

NAME.

CITY STATE

Specify:
Size of Sheet Color of Paper Lettering Style

] Single -] White F1 Script

7 Large Flat [Blue [EBlock

] Double OGrey
Color of Ink: h Blue Mulberry

ORDERED BY

Street*

City State. -

] Cash or Check Enclosed No C. O. D.'s
a_ . .
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S-3 Sec., 3d Ord. Bn. (Ammo) 962nd Ordnane Company STUDENT REGIMENT The Armored School
(Ammo) Headquarters Detachment: Wed- states, and still others will have

Headqater Detchent 321stOrdnance Company "When you gotta go, you gotta ding Bells rang out this week for overseas assignments, also we

I. Sg.1Luth er. Marallial l go," says PFC Andrew J. Whitt,i PFC Reginald C . Book ... ho d ....... ,, 35 ... denst ...... intin

Congratulations are in order: smiles these days, thinking about who departed from this Compa- cidedit was time to settle downFI Frs,t C pany to attend Auto-

WOJG Leo Ambuel and his wife going back to civilian life. ny and is now well on his way to the old grind of married life. mlive Superision Class No. 2,

were blessed withl the arrival of to joining the hum dru L life of Our heartiest congratulations todhilh starts on 20 Sept. 1954. All
a new addition, a boy. I New men to the company in- a civilian. Plus being the Corn- the new Mr. and Mrs. and we all

I 
personnel of the Unit would like

Maj. Claude L. Nelson, the Bat- elude PFC Ch rles H. Clark, and pany comedian, PFC Whi i hing them the very
t

o take this opportunity to con-

talion Commander, drove a new SFC Anthony J. Ranieri. SFC and worked in the motor Pool sec- best of everything. ,
r a tu la t e

thte members iIfTVM

Plymouth in Monday morningMrs. Donald L Dedmon announce ion.Nid tgt

As usual it was compared to the the arrivaloa fine baby boy, Sgt. Falco of the Personnel Sec-] ,10%v1 and toih them luckon

rest of the cars owned by mem-weighing eight pounds and 11 We want to say "good-bye and tion, and Cpl. Washington of the[ thir new assinments.

brs of the Detachment. ounces who they have nareh qd the best of luck" to Pt. Neal Mess section both departed toI,

Wayne Stuntz was promoted to I Danny Lee. Magnusson and Eugen E. Stani- discharge this week, and from HF'd Seond. Company: PFC Evans

PFC. I think we would be right Cpl. Harry Helfrich has been sauskis, who are leaving the indications, neither resented the 
1

vt rcturneifrom a 10 day leave

itnsaying he deserved the promo- tr sferred from the 321st Ord- Company. Pvt. Magnusson is be- fact that easier living was ahead. wit his folks in New York City.

i. nance Company to Headquarters ing transferred to the 73rd Ord- Best of luck to the latest pair of e of 2nd Company are proud

ThIere are a few sore feet after & Service Ceipany, 509th Tank nance Detachment. Pvt. Sta - civilian bound soldiers. to report that we have three men

the last weekend when 4 of our Battalion. sauskis is being transferred to the aying football for the Armored

sergeants went squirrel hunting. Frankford Arsenol , where he will We've another Commanding Of- chool football team. We have PFC

M/Sgt. Walter D. Johnson, whose 2nd Army Non-Divisional assume duties as an assistant fler this week, Capt. Fred Run- Norris Gearhart who played for

name appears quite frequently in Trophies chemical engineer. Also on the ning, who has just returned from Andrew Lewis igh School, Sa-

this column, proved to be the transferring list is Pet. John a tour of duty in Korea. Capt. ile, Virginia for 3 yeIrs, playing

better man when it came to cross- The 3rd Ordnance Battalion Hibbs. Pt. Hibbs is being trans- Running is planning to hng U :,t right half back. PFC Gearhart

country hking. Sergeant, we al- ech nics will in the near future tfrred to Headquarters and Head- his spurs after twenty-five years )1,aved for Slbur Oklahoma High
ways were of the opinion you sat receive their engraved trophies quarters Detachment, St1:ud e nt of service on November 30, but Sr'ho ol for 4 years at right end,

and waited for the squirrels notF from Special Services, along with Regiment. until that time he'll be CO for the a,,d John tF llonate who played

walked through the woods ook- the big one for Headquarters, 3rd "Come on in and make yourself Detachment."i, h School football at Lettonia

ing for them. Ordnance Baitalion (Ammo). The at home," SFC Douglas R. Pirtle.ieft for a well -i h ,ool. Iettonia, Ohio. He
^ I ~~entire squad deoserves a big hand SFC Pirtle, who has recently eandvctot eseti. ae ~lg ootball -t Youngs-

83d Ordnnce Co. (HM) IIFlF FtIearnhdSEel~iIFIFdvacation, tohe spenti,1 ,
1

-d tollege f YFe
Thrd OFFne.H F after getting Iff to a very weak been assigned to this CFompany, F CFill ,

There is an eight pound, three tart early in the season. SFC will assume the duties of Supply North Carolina, while M/SF t Ohio.

ounce reason for the bright smile Fddie Ilks, along with Lt. Ben Sergeant. SFC Pirtle is replacing whernewfasamperyFF hio, TirdCom1an1:FCtMderr has been

Cpl. Albert C. Hufnal is flashing Callis moulded this agregation Sgt. Jones, who is going to Eur- here IleFas a Hm m f'e Ill, Cmadehae en
as lie passes out the Havanas. into) the Non-Divisional playoffs ope on an overseas tour of duty. staff for the National Rifle Meet. lalyd of his additional duty as

The whole c1mpany heaved a and later the Championship. Se- LI Willi ShelkhF lf First Company: All the students rmiFnanding Officer of Hq. & Hq.

sigh of relief when the late coF- en members of the entire 3rd Company temporarily to go to of TVM No. I are preparingfor et lFhment, Upon assignment of

er, a girl, made her appearance.Ordnance Bn. Squad came from Food Service School. The course graduation and getting packed for a new commanding officer to that

Both motth ie 832nd Ordnance C consists of four weeks of training transfer to their new assignments. i i.
kfe.l FFFtrophiesfOt ,andiskno stheMeSpe Theetudents......bee ig FF1... d I. h.. Carter.has.l..

Whe tne
e

griminspecors.took.FFb1ncllLbeLCal shorstopIvisoryo F e.F n F to, or TDY with FirstCompanyf ,, nd t duty after spending

l 1ave of the company, the air ofSFC Eddie Maks, 3rd base, Cpl.P FFt. Luther Fleeman is the for close to 3 months. They have seven weeks in the hospital. We

apprehension disappeared when Tommy Mounts, 2nd base, Cpl.prou
d 

papa cf a bouncing baby been sent here from various Army re pFased to welcome him back.

te merF iall Fin w post BefSeFr Williel li , c1tc1 rf ili i O dyou i and eil Camps all over the United States. PFC Ernest Green is on a 9-day
theese iorr thwasPostest for J Wiliy e Vipisoli, ceter. f dwir oronguadioursfamilys After graduation some of the stu- ,oav , at his home in Chaittanooga,

Mess Inspectio.. To all who had Gaylord Caswell, Sgt. 1rry TFean- dn an ay your future be bright dents will be....t back to their Tenn. Cpl. Daniel R. Weaver.has

a hand in attaining this, congrat- ake, left field, Lnd utility infield- iit
h 

your new addition parent organizations, others willI i e-n released from the hospital

ulations. er Louis Micale. be assigned to new stations in the aId transferred to 4th Company.

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOPLIN & LANZ COMPANY'S

10 w250 WORTH OF PRIZES10% Storew ideine,;Aee;o TejokUnaegp:ngoo :0.oeotO;

Wewanteeryeteenejoy ourfall opening-soebesure to come

iFRIDAY OR SATURDAY aned Regitefoe $2520-0eeoth ef

erizes. ft isnotnecessary that yenuemeke a purcehaenorecdeREDUCTIONS.................k...h...d
you have to be present to win. Rules will be Posted in our store
and in ouz new show windows.

IN CONNECTION WITH THE COMPLETION OF OUR NEW STORE FRONT
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 24, 25

We cordially invite you to come in and see our store.
RESPLENDENT WITH NEW AUTUMN APPAREL AND FURNISHINGS,
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT - APPAREL AND FURNISHINGS FOR

EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

And in appreciation for your wonderful cooperation and understanding

during the past eight weeks, when you w re inconvenienced by our con-

struction programw ..... for the first time in IF rForty Eight years

offering customers for these two das only FRIDAY AND SATUR-

DAY, 10' DISCOUNT throughout our store on Brand New Fall and Winter

Clothing, Shoes, Furnishings, Piece Goods, Notions, in fact any and every
item in our store will be reduced by 10',.

, i Famus urre Blnkes, e inhesCotton Denims,
Famous Purrey Blankets, 26 nches wide, Sanforized shrunk, choice

NY CHATMAM of eigh' eerediseeei eoloes. Peefeet foe

Your choice of a host of beautiful solid all sports wear.

colors or colorful new plaids. Regularsff.SS VWle... Special at 49c yr

Special at $8.95 each
2 Piece Bath Mat Sets,

DressChamray.Large size--heevy weei. Selid celers

Dress Chambray,eor solid backgrounds with contrasting de-

36 inches wide, a large selection of sins, your choice of whie, rose. blue,
benutiful solid shedes. yellowe, neeee er ed.

£Special at 4 yds. for 98c Special at $1.59

106-112 WEST DIXIE ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.

JOPLIN & LANZ CO.
HARDIN COUNTY'S OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE

THE LOUISVILLE STORE
AVENUE - PHONE 2226 - ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.I

106 - 112 WEST DIXIE
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ADDITIONAL 3rd ARMORED
DIVISION NEWS

NO GIGS MEANS 3 DAYER;
(A TC's GET REWARDED

By PFC Jack Goellner
If a tank passes inspection without a single deficiency, does

the tank commander deserve a three day pass?
"Yes" is the opinion of Col. William A. Fondren, commanding

officer of CCA. And Pvt. William E. Lewis. a tank commander of
Co. D, 84th Med. Tank Bn. is happy to go along with that.

Pvt. Lewis, who hails from
Greenfield, Mass., received a three
day pass for having his tank pass
both the G-4 and the recent IG
inspection without a single gig.

Twenty other CCA tonk com-
mandersereceived a Saturday
Haorning off as their reward for
passing the IG inspection with so
few or minor deficiencies that they
werenot recordedby the inspec-
tors. To the delight of some crew
members, these tank commanders
were allowed to designate the
members of their crew who helped
most in preparingthe tanks for
the inspection, and they also were
to get Saturday morning off.

None of the tk commanders
weregeiven any promises for time
off. For incentive, they had only
pride in their tanks. According
to Col. Fondren, none of the men
needed promises since they were GENE SMITH
handpicked for the job of tank See me for bigger and better deals
commander and that was suffi- on new and clean used cars. Ritz
cient. The colonelthas expressed Used Cars, 31-W w Muldraugh, Ky.
his pleasure that the CCA tankers Phonee T3-2861.
did such a thoroughly fine job.

Lost Weekend . . .

FRI

COMMENDATIONS
Lt. Leslie A. Smith, command- ton, commanding oficer of Btry.

ing officer of Co. D, 367th Armd. A, 509th AFA n., DivArty, and
Inf. Bn., CC"C," was the recipient the battei-y Mess Steward, Cpl.
last week of two commendations Sheldon 0. Melton. Maj. Gen.
for outstanding performance Of Roger expressed his praise to
doty. themcfoc the battery's second vie

Lt. Smith was commendedhby tory in Division Best Mess com-

Major General Gordon B. Rogers, petition, Both men were congratu-
commanding general, 3d Armored lated for displaying thorough su-
Division, for o Lole supeor con- pervision and efficiency in the op-
dition of his company's bivolac eration of the battery mess.
area and its subsequent winning
of Division Best Bivouac Award
for the week of September 12.

In addition, Lt. Smith received Discharge - Payroll - Army
another letter of appreciation froe
Lt. Col. Leniel E. McDonald of
Htman Research UnitNo. 1, 8592d
AAU. The commendation w-as
........dwiththe cooperation N
displayed by both Lt. Smith andl CA SI ED
his entire company in providing
ubjects t .. a.cearch task. The' BENNETS
cc...cc.f the experimentwas at- MILITARY STORE

tributed in a large part to the in-

participaed spirit of those who Muldraugh, Ky., Just North
et Fort Knox en $1-W

Other commendations went last

eek to 2d Lt. James B. Edging-

STOP--LOOK-- LISTEN
AT THESE LOW PRICES

No Down Payment Worries at ,Osborne Motors
We have a plan to suit the man. Our cars are priced to sell and we aim
to do just that. Take advantage of this opportunity to own a late model
used aar at practically your own terms. Your preaent car deo not have
to be paid for. In most cases we can pay it off and still trade . . .

HIGHWAY SAFETY WAS STRESSED by Kentucky State Troop-
*r Paul Simms to permanent party members of the Spearhead Di-
vision last week. His advice---don't get overconfident; the car is

bons. SEE STORY, PAGE 1

Bowling in Full Swing
(Continued from Page 1) too muchforthe 32 Tankers. Wiet

with a 519 series paced the Spe- had a 510 for the losers. The 709th
cial Services team. Rafferty paced took B-122 for three games with
the AG team to a clean sweep Lacoss having a 474 high series
over Special Orders with a 501 for the two teams. In the only
series to remain one point out of clean sweep of the night, the
ist place. G-2 took four from G-1 761st Tankers took four fromi1he
and Co. Personnel and G-3 split. 367th as Sosinski rolled a high 549
Slezak rolled a high 230 game for series for the winners. The 7th
the G-3 team. Med. Tk. Bn. added three from

The Wac League got into full the 67th AFA Bn. in the final
swing as thecDamesewonefour from match of the evening.
the Queeens and the Red Wings
took four from the Vikings. The PINK LOOP
Thunderbolts notched four from The 13th battalion took sole pos-
the Cyclones in the final match. session of tst place in the Pink
Lt. Clark had a high 408 seriesceague on the strength of a for-
and Lt. Till had high game of fet, while 2nd place Hq. Co. 3d
155 for the League. Armored Division was taking three

ORANGE CIRCUIT from 2048 No. 2. Bleggi had
and a 542 series for thewinne.Hq. Co. 3d Armored Division 143d Signal pulled into a tie for

No. 3 and the709thbTank Bn. second as they took 4 from the
remained in a tie for first place65th. Barcal rolled a 223 game
as bothbteams wonethree out of and a 542 series fo rthe winners.
four games in the Orange League. A-23 upset the 45th AMB as they
Three men on the Hq. Team had took three points from the medics.
500 plus series, Graeff 531, Bleggi Ward with a 505 series was high
517, and Saunders 515, which was for the 45th.

1954 FORD Mainline
Heater, turn indicators, undercoated.
Kentucky tax and tags.

$1595.00
1954 FORD Customline
Tudor with Fordomatic, radio, heater,
turn indicators, windshield washers,
undercoat. Kentucky tax and tags.

$2085.00
1954 FORD Crestline
Fordor. The only thing this car lacks
is an owner. Equipped with every-
thing including popular Fordomatic.

$2285.00
1952 STUDEBAKER Cham.
Truly a beautiful used car. Immac-
ulate condition throughout. Fully
equipped.

$995.00
1950 NASH Ambassador
Tudor with Hydramatic, radio and
heater.

$595.00
1952 PONTIAC Catalina
The popular hard 

t
op in perfect con-

dition. Fully equipped and ready to
go.

$1495.00

1954 FORD -ton Pickup
This truck has a new truck warranty.
In addition we" offer you a guarantee
of 30,000 miles. Check with us today.

$1265.00
1954 FORD Customline
Fordor with Fordomatic, radio, heat-
er, turn indicators, white tires, under-
coat and tutone paint. Kentucky tax
and tags.

$2195.00
1954 FORD Victoria
Overdrive, radio, heater, turn indica-
tors, white tires, wheel covers, wind-
shield washers, undercoat, grille
guards. Kentucky tax and tags.

$2395.00
1953 FORD Customline

Fordor in stunning tutone finish
with Fordomatic, radio, heater and
white tires.

SAVE $ $ $
1950 FORD Custom 4-Dr.
Overdrive, radio and heater.

$695.00
1951 PLYMOUTH Cran.
Radio and heater. Nice and clean.

$795.00

OSBORNE MOTORS, Inc.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE

USED CAR LOT: U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFFE, JUST SOUTH
OF OVERPASS - VINE GROVE PHONE 179-W

GARAGE: ON MAIN STREET IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 02 OR 121
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"JUMPING JUVENILE'
Createa esatt fee youryoengste. Inssee ageist

insurability. Ineses S tieeat Ig 21 wittout H peSTTE
iCreaeterevaideee f iyur-

ability. Paid up by or before
age 65. All other types Life
Insurance available.

Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
654 Starks Building,
Louisville 2, Ky.
MAYNARD H. CARTER
JA 2371
I am interested in further
details.
Name, rank .... -------------
Org.
Qrs.
Tel. (M il.) ....... (Qrs.) .......
Child (birth)........

(Mo.) (Day) (Year)



3d Armored Division Be Certain You Hear

News, Features and The 3AD Gleemen

Pix Appear Weekly SPEAR J HEADEach Wednesday Night

In "The Spearhead" 3P ARlH EADI WHAS Radio - 9:15 p.m.

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, September 24, 1954 No. 46

Japan's Top General Visits Division
Spearhead Talent Still Tops, General Hayashi of Joint Staff Council

Sweep All - Army Sing Ilere Tours U S As Guest of Defense Department
Three Japanese dignitaries

The Spearhead D)ivisionis still tops and continue to lead wnre sNuest of the 3dArmoredi!!ii~ii~i!! 
i  

iviion tast Friday. Keizo

the way. Last week, an article appeared citing the recent

achievements of the Division's personnel, and now the tHyashi, head of the Joint
tankers have some more feathers to place in their war bonnet. Cofn oce Major Jiro To-

The Fort Knox division of the All-Army Singing Con-. .ense Forces; Major Jiro Tok-
test was held last Wednesday in Theater No. Three and once uaama, the general's aide de
again talent from the 3d Armored Division walked away camp; and Mr. Tosh ir
with top honors .?,'agari, second secretary in
First place in the Division chor- PFC Porter won a similar con- charge of defense affairs at the

us event was awarded to the 3d test while on TDY at Camp Per- Japanese Embassy in Wash-

Armored Division Gleemen, di- ry, Ohio during August. He ap- ........ w...................

rected by Sgt. Bruce Lunkley. peared over WTOD in Toledo on ' . tour of the Division by Maj.

The group has been singing to- an amateurtalent program and Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, com-

gether since May 18 of last year. was awarded first prize of ten .. i .anding general of the 3d Ar-

They recently began a radio ser- dollars. ! roed Division.

heardWednesdy eveingsGen. Hayashi holds a position

overWHAS. Thet aiseetionclfthen- W in the Joint Staff Council which

TheArmordaires won first place et was won 3d Armored , could be compared with the Unit-

in the oprn ensemble class and Cpl. Edward Levy. Cpl. Levy0is .... at'Joi.Chief1Stalf.

are a group of young meo as- also a member of the Gleemen Tune ste mohifvisi tatf.

signed to the Division. Thequar- and frequently appears as soloist country is to promote mutual

tet is composed of first tenor Pvt. on their radio programs. understanding and friendship be-

Vr- GeneBurns,..econd tenor PFC These four first place winners W.. tween the military of the two no-

Dale cenedist, baritone Pvt. Jerry mill compete via tape recording ions and to emit the general to
Reese and bass Pvt. Norman Hop- in the 2d Army finals. If they familiarize himself with first

per.eThe group is accompanied should win in that contest they hand information on the US Ar-
by PFC Nolan Huizenga. will then compete in the All-Ar- roy's organization, how it operates

Hill Billy my finals by their tape record- and its training methods.

PFC Sam Porter, the traveling ings. Gov' Guest

troubador of Division PIO, in The winees of the local cn on Srty fDefe nseCharles

first plsce in the contry andtest were presented trophies by Wilson invited Gen. Hayashi and

western portion of the contest. Post Special Services.shis party rto tour othe United

Saemilitaey instaliations.The
trip willilastfour weeks and willCol. Stark Named New G-4; include Sct Air Fn no.Bse,

C THE ,TRAINEES OF BAXER 32 at Steele's No. 3 are being ob- Fort Sill, Luke Field, Ariz., the

Col, Shaw Goes To California tae..o...dthe3d... ... ...D..ision....trid a.on.ing.andwas it.... on Air Fre natseineSac•accompanied by Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, commanding general, ramento, Fort Banning, the US

Lt. Col. Norvell R. Stark, commander of the 7th Med. 3d Armored Division. Military Academy at West Point,
Tank Bn. since August 1 of this year, will become the new and the US Naval Academy at

G-4 of the 3d Armored Division on Oct. 1. He succeeds Lt. MURDER Annapolis.

Col. Irwin T. Shi G-4 sine August, 1952. Kentcky ale Troo i a The foreign dignitaries began
Col. Shaw leaves the 3d Armored Division for assignment perStheir tour of the Spearhead Di-

with the U. S. Na l Amphibious Command, Pacific Fleet, v W Kvision with a briefing by Lt. Col.
U. S. Naval Amphibious Base, San Diego, Calif. Prior to re 31W Is Still A K AlL Roger C. VanDuyn, assistant chief

porting there by Nov. 15, Col Shaw will go TDY en route to of staff, G-3. The Colonel ex-

the NavalAmphibious Training Unit at Coronado, Calif. for CCC" and CCA" permnetbyToopeP alSimms otheyplained the division's organiza-

a two week indoctrination course.. A e arty personnel were reminded in Kentucky State Police. tion, its methods and procedures

with the Armed Forces Special their TIH classes last week that In the office of the State High- in training recruits. He gave brief

WeaponsaprojectwatSandia Base, 3-W is still a killer . way Department at Frankfort, Ky. mention of thecommonspecialist

New Mexico. Previous to thatlhe Thecold facts about one of the is a traffic chart that is used to schools and also explained TTU

had been with 7th Army Head- nation's most dangerous highvoays record highra atac an ear ad the packet platoon system.

quarters in Stuttgart, Germany and some of the most common ious areas a, d the state. One Army terms and American slang
from De...wber, i950 to G m mane . . . fhh a..eed .ntw. ofthO areas i31-W between proed a slight difficulty for Gen.

(Continued on Page 7) presented to last week's cl Tass Aort n Louieile. ayashiand thenorientation would
Asort tme ago, said Troopec cause occasionally while Capt.

SmswG onein....laced on the Stanley T. Fukuchi, 2dArmtourisionchartfo........tw.......l . di.reetorrans tlated the phrasingsDivision Gets Finance Office; that stretch of road. Now, the which the General couldn't corn-

chail has becom e sannawded that peed, ii ' :, Fas Ser ice or Sp arhe ders one apin must ....represent every afive prhn. Ft. Knox

Fast Service For Spearheaders deaths due to highway accidents. During an interview, Capt.
4 When the 32 man 12th Finance Section moved into the r 3W In til aKiller eFukuchi stated the primaryreason

or oon ilatin a for Gen. Hayashi's visit to Fort
G-4 building just off North Seminole St. between Brule St' responsible for the bulk of trot iCe nHai' on Fort

-669),it utoatiall ment guranee . (ninedrton Page 7)
and First Avenue (T-919), it automatically meant a guarme ti fatalities, said the Toper
0f quicker financial assistance to the men of the 3d Armored These include excessive speed,
]:iii '.:: ;,/ Division. improper passing, following too AWOL Report
Since 1949, Spearheaders have it. ,loetothecsnhedandnmr- Every company still has a

had to make the Iona trek to PostI The move will bring more co- ing the red light, chance for that Saturday morning

LI. Col NseeelR.Sark Itwas reprteed that the aeerage tween the 1215 Tinance OSacioacdothSms, alsolays anvitallyet. Sofar, Ablel23ofDa Tee.

, :: .trine fundit ificutif otand Ire nnit siseres. Sucani rolnhwa safety. colon s theoesteompany inthat rn-
Leaaingithhlamille h mposile tn tael sofareurn _.the mois egaes s ofhs hkitnrwnand.'The etomanyiDDCA

wile Dharot an...d their tone iot a neguar ante dan. DCs thing !:l a resa wo;nt pa y oe ahiso ee s Tthe mate s GaDD8nCCthe....testis a

quently invetigationnofiinanesaia drs rve i-es nan cThdsenawide open raceebetween Able and

LI. Dot. Slaek sawn In Port disceepanieswasnoftennnee eisat1eay aeeianat i swno hi taeaen Ga Dg 30, Ab
t
e 31, and Alre ad

Keo no I wastmoth frow Tart Leae- srly delayed, latments aill he anvesligated worn
I 
o iis conirnl ci is ves tce son- DOaelie 13. Baker and Charlie

enworth, Kae, a miere heat- Nnw, wihthetraseotheardland withagreaterdeily feelinghimself totherpoint of54 areracing with Baee509lor

tended theCommand andGeneral Cias BcAgesttfromPnotto i- free ci efficieney. The entires nangerin h onlifeand the the honors so DieArty while

StafftCollegeiesroSet. 0, 1953 oision, a great dealniftime adpromes at eonductint the Diviies In chse whorideiwith him. Able, cahen and Charlie crm-

to June 10, 154. effort willbe saeedhbothfr those son's financial attains nil he "The saomneyu realize that pansel of the 33d Tanh Sn. err

IneJanary 1012, he was 0-3 seehing adandtforthoseieing speededoup. h (ntined onPage 7) teadinglthe paradelnorDCCB
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS . •0,
Sat.Robert F. Farher, ecetly..Expectedahkanyd,
of Fort Hood, Tenas, and now is Lt. Levin, Camm 0.
Permanent Party with A Cam-;he who squatted on our Lal
pany . . . Also getting into the
middle of the muddle was Cap- float to enable t to uss
tain Robert D. Harman, Able's speakers. It was mighty
new CO. Capt. Harman, recently said. Lt. Levin is returnic
st Lt. Harman, took the com-m a brand new bride ... Cal

Hq. - Cpl. Robert Miller re- pany from Captain Holman E. ingood, Asst. S-3, sufferi
ceived his separation papers from Owney. Capt. Owney is now Bat- a reversal of form after
the army last Friday . . . Chap- talion Exec. Officer . . .With the runer up in flight four
lain Cunningham, a Roman Cath- cycle ended, all attached person- recent Payton Golf Tourn
olic Chaplain, was recently as-nel left A-761, with their trained But, S-1, Capt. Walton,
signed to Tower Chapel in CCA platoons. Leaving for Fort Hood manto be reconnedmwith. I
. . .Pvt. Cletus Amlung trans- were SFC Floyd Ingram and a squeeker in match p
ferred to Hqs. Company from Hq. Cpl. William Barlow. Fort Riley Gen. Woods Jast week
CCC this week.Hemwill work with bound was Sgt. Julian Town- turning this week froml
Chaplain Cunningham ... Every-send while Sgt. Robert Black-School for Boys were,
one is working hard preparing for menaheaded once more for Ben- others, Lt. Gregory, I
the IG inspection in thenear ning . . . Records for theecycle A&R Officer eand now
future. showed Able had 99% of the his talents to Instructor

7th Med. Tc, Be, trainees pass the Range Firing and Lt. Flavious Smith

Able -Last week of training Exam. Special congratulations to football Rams and Steeler

.. .Tankers are anxious to find Pvt. Robert Gammill, selectedas.. . Post junk sale mis
out what theirnewassignments the outstanding trainee of the sold Lt. Sherer's car

will bring them ... Many of the cycle wasn't looking. The pri
Tank Commanders will be wear- Baker - Baker is now in its dollars.
ing PFC stripes by the end of first week of another cycle, ha- 709Ih Tk. Bn.
the week ...SFC Eugene Mason ing received its new troops last Able ThemenofAb]
has been assigned as Mess Stew- week .. .WOJG Caudill is nowpArty ar en ofnthi

ard replacing Sgt. Battaglia who being transferred to 2048th for pae ae n ointh er

iscncwaoivliano.. maSg. he of teasiin and at
Howrd Fallstem hasbeen M discharge for the purpose of re- classes on gunnery. CWI

been as- eiting and going on Civilian vin J. Wilson will depart
signed as platoon sergeant of the Component duty somewhere in 17 of this month foe the 5
maintenance platoon. . .PFCEl- theState of Kentucky PFC placement Camyasy. His

mer Petrosky will be transferred Troutman is now the unit mail as Rattaliom Adnatasti

to B-7as a cook ... A-7 is pre- clerk as Cpl. Stone became thetahe oAee by 1st L e

paring for the Annual I G Inspec- Company clerk . . . We also re- Thomas .. . The wee

tion 21 September 1954 . .. SFC ceived four new TDY Platoon welcome hack oTem THY

John Foody and Sgt. Harris have sergeants who are Cpls. McAda Hoghes To m maormkein'

depatedtheichaeyf2 
0
4andHoag, Sts. Trent and Gary National Rifle Matches i

SU aitingdichaege Cpl. Hall says that heis go- Perry, Ohio for the past
Baker - PFC Eric J. Winter- ing to be a father but there is of

halter goeson tendays leavem.t.a m no worry ashet, as it won't be th s ofdUnit hasil
PFC Allan S. Hanft returns from until February.e i the dutic of iot Mol

twenty days ave . .. PFC Hanift Charley Y-Yesterday was the . Alo ack frm TDY

beltlines Saturday for OCS . inale for many days of hard. Tommy beneeett bao

SFC Brown returns to duty from work. The I G Inspectors began the 487th Transportation
the Green Brier Hospital after their work about 0800 hours and pny Webaeace
being bitten by a Black Widow were busy until late yesterday to the support team,

spider . . . Sgt. Cochran returns afternoon . . . The majority oft oemas, mhb so a mmc

from his reenlistment leave . . the men are on leave now and N Coaniw edonPage

Baker 7 is on the range all of will hove a pleasant surprise

their eight week . . .Films are when they return to the shiny
being shown to the troopers clean barracks. The men who
while they are on bivouac . . were here and did the work are
Cpl. John Robeetson .. ee ts o hoping the one men will apEecE
the Separation Center this week. ate their efforts . . . Monday
Charlieompan enmembersfwehbe

in 
training and are hoping

Charlie Compayam ecnowas-o that e macan have another good
ily engaged in the middle of cycle. All seeti ons.f the co cy
their fourth week of Armor ae getting redy foe the onush T
Training... Lt. Lteer J. Guidry a the cycle' begorieng.

has left on a 30 day leave then o hd Aec ae. Main t na

reportsto Fort Lewis, Washing- 1

ton for futuras igmen..t Able - Captain Patterson left ALTERATION
The company extends a welcome this week for a 9 month

to its new Permanent Party, PFC t the Amed School .. . R See
Vumirennd Pvt. McFarland and geants Johnson and Dechepar PROMPT SERVI
M/Set. Alexnder. Sgt. Fritsche departed for the Discharge Can-

reportsto the 2048th this week te e.... Prate Alessi left also PRESSING
for future assignment uponeen- to re-enlist and then join the 3d

listment. Goodhckot eMess Arme.d Division Band .. Men WHILE-UWAI
Sergeant, SFC Joe Mon who is00oing on TDY at the Armored

now on leave and then will be School were Rosentrater, Yeager,

reassigned. Bulock, Stein, Ryland, Claunch

84th Tank Battalion and Craig . ..Newly assogned to HOURS: I1 to 6, Mo

Able -Company "A" welcomes the organization were SFC Al-

Pvt.'s Martinez and Zanella. Pvt mond and Privates Finder and Wednesday & Frid

Zanella is very anxious to start Glasper . .. Sergeant Boykin re- 12 loS. Tuesday & Thu
working as a radio mechanic, if turned from 30 day re-enlistment 9 to 5, Saturday
there are no Cal. 45's involved leave sporting a new car ... EM

D . . Our beloved Sgt. Major who left the cast week onleave

M/Sgt. Piatt has left us for dis- were Corpora's Fresco, Duhon, CIVIC CENTEI

charge from the Aemy. Yoo willBrewer, Wolinski, Skjerven and FORT KNOXK
he o myk Wilson. Also PFC Van Meter and

Charlie - Cpl. Richard E. Sergeant Hollis . . PFC's Webb
Scott, Charlie Company's clerk for and Glowacki returned from TDY

the past four months, is now pro- at the Nation Pistol Matches in
cessing for discharge. He was Campme Peeey, Ohi . . Coeporal

liked by all and will be greatly Moimaeewa etee agoesera

missedheeatChaie.He mesreteyot fthe 3d Aemred Divi-
from Washington D. C. and plans sion Blue League Bowling League.
to pay a visit there only to returnW I

to Louisille .. If you'veoced F
an increase in activity around
our company area, you might First Th
cheek the I. G. Inspection sched-
ule. Yes, ours is the 21 of this
month and everyone is going all
out tomake a good score .. . Cpl. Hq.- Sixpound baby girl born
Sam Kornieks, our TDY cook to to Cpl. Charlie Swallow, 12 Se.
CP. Perry, Ohio is back .. .Pvt. 54. Both father and daughter do-
Albert Elder, one of our cooksing fine . . 2d Lt. John F .... Come in today,
eanbe seen gog aroundmith a baoftfon a wife hunting ex-
big smile on his face. Ab is quitePosition . . . New clerks in the
a Cleveland Indian fan and if company are Private Calderwood,
you've noticed in the Sports Sec-a butcher from Pa.; Pvt. Stone,
tion, Cleveland has the American a florist from Kentucky; Pvt.
Pennant almost sewed up. Hendren, a student from Ohio;

Dog - Sergeant Woofrod, CO. Pvt. Marzolf, a student from Mich-
Clerh sptDCoanehy, iso't kdmir igan and Pvt. Gunther, a teacher
ingyourespitshine,heilookin from Connecticut . .. Cpls. an-LET
for a pair of !owboy boots that. nlein andLinn returnedfrman
someone borrowed from beneath alliatoe hontiog teiy in the Eaee We are eqoipp
hiahbulaTheamyanywel- deswhere theycaught onefor types of servic
comes M/Sgt. Stanley Whitting- the CCB mascott . .. Cpl. Price pleased with o
ton who has taken over the reins returned from the Shenandoah
as lst Sgt from M/Sgt. Shelton Valley . . . The CCB Bowlingwho is Ge...... bound . . . With Te....will be hard to beat with C O

the company spending its entire chucker
s 
Forman, Falls, Crum-

seventh week bivouacing in theeine, Abshire, Waxy Gordon and
field, little acoivity ccn be naeI d Ib onnee Wa ae prod that
arond the ecwyaasy area. ]CC mo the Alt Spoets Partic-

761st Med. Tb. n, liatioc Teosehy fee the second ecn Jounctios
Abbe - Cycle endiny wos'ts ecte tIowa Wheenasee tbhee is

theaonty excitement an Able 76ila telce, memwill be on top
thisaastmweel. I. G. Inspecn.a LI. Caaboug,2.soff oa
and Beltliaeesotoohlehertl ~a mote buctieg eypoition. Ta
Roeping eigh iat the woddle of a teh ace ha leek aloof his .=:c
shipmnt, I.D cod Belttine moo sneaere fce silencea and speed
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N N FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
It nwas DRIVE IN TODAY
bor Day
5 loud- Shell Gasolines and Lubricants
hot he WASHING - GREASING - POLISHING
ng moth -

pt. Les- 24 Hour Road, Wrecker and Parking Service
ng feem

hey .. PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
He ht Open 24 Hours Daily
play to U.S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY
. nnRe- Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

among
formerly
lending

oro, PHILCO TELEVISION SETS . . $179.95 up
rsFamae
stakenly FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS
hile he

cefive EAuomatic - -- $259.95
aiveSPEED WQUEENWriager Type.------- S.95 up

Carn FURNITURE 0 HARDWARE * PATTERNSsecond

trending DRY GOODS
'0 Mar-
t ntheo53 R JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
duties

will be

oteant & HARDWARE
wsh ta
Thomas Jus Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
g at the Muldraugh, Ky.

Camp
tcouple FREE DELIVERY PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

assumed
Clerk.

ob, Tom
,is Pvt.
a with
nCom-
adio LET US
needed MOVE

3) MOEYOU
STORAGE, PACKING,

CRATING

R LOCAL AND LONG

DISTANCE MOVING

(Fire Resistant Starage)
0Los ssst you with youi

moving worris.

S *Store your unused furni

:CE te,wth us.

Private storage bins upo
request.

IT * Daily pickup service

nday, Radcliffe Moving and Storage Co.
ay 3 Miles South o Fort Knqx on Now Highway U.S. 31-W

rsday Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.

Cy. "Give Your Goods a Good Ride"
PItOMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

E CAN FINANCE
tree Graders And Up On The Purchase

Of New Or Used Cars
and look over our stock of late model used cars and new cars.

24-Hour Wrecker Service

E BODY SHOP & SERVICE DEPARTMENT
ced and staffed to, ive you complete satisfaction on all

e and body work. Come in for a free estimate. You'll be
ur low prices!

IER MOTOR CO.
o 31-W & Highway 04 4 miles Sooth of Fort Knox.

PHONE VINE GROVE 141M
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS . .
(Continued from Page 2) team and i ehas Cpl. Page out, field cadre . . . Sgt. 

school ttrained turret artillery bumping heads trying for a posi- turns to Boston after his

ac.tion as end... SFC Franks, Cpl. hitch .. . Lt.Stewartt

BAKER - aCommanded by Segal, and Cpl. Page trying out pins for blistering 172a

Capt. Hollis H. Young. The Com- for position on Bn. Basketball Blue League . . . Mess

pany is in its sixth week of team. Who will be the waterboy? new records. . SFC

tcatning...Tceoungtankcerepared for wedding

had their first tight driving lastthbeat.I25 .. Cy

night, and "we liked it" was the goe 50 days withoutlt

commenttheard from most of them lhin feoardte a.et
when they returned to the bar-
racks . :. Pvt. Reed and Pvt. Gardner from Fort BerItchriad ashe akhtia
Duff, members of t-709 supported
team, are TDY to Armor School Cdly.

for ten weeks to study turret Charl dcy- "Snoopas

mechanics . . . Cpl. Ronald ek holds down compa
Deuthman comany lerk is ob in addition to mail cl

Deutchan, oanday clech, ts Headquarters Our company Brock enjoys 10-day
presently home on a fourteen was extremely sorry to lose the Oha. .Cal.Rata
day leave. Cal. Deutchman will servicas of WOJG Marten Brown, taiTOY at CartPa
be released from the service in our executive officer. Mr. Brown Tata
D ecem b er 1954. P t. K . W alk e , h ale t o I a e a r t h a e tc am a " S F C F orm a n attent

trainee, was recently picked to in the 2041 Personnel Center. Lt er a Schcf Iowing mustache . . .
be General's Orderly for his Out- Erwin E. Pollock, formerly o Wondering if PFC Mos
standing work and abilities. He Able-367 has replaced Mr. Brown t
was rewarded with a three day a. l . Only the finishing touches turns to announce e

pass .. .Pt. Coulter, tank com- need oc aplted core our Lt. Hensley stays
mandr, ad hi cre wo Di- to b appied night writing indorsem(

amander, and tat caacw w t remodeled daya oom will be back Do- Pat. Kenneth
vision Best Tank on thellth of in full operation. The upstairs ofpresa lca lt
September. Congratataion for a the newly-decorated room has tarofPanea t ter
job well done. been divided nt two sections, Special Services...
Charlie- The trainees graduat-one for TV and the other for reports to 2048 for sepa

ed on Saturday, and will ship to reading .. . I/Sgt. Arlin Cresco Capt. Simonatti so bus
their new stations tomorrow . . . left te company this eek to is unable to find time
Sgt. Don Kornick, first cook took become an ROTC instructor at golf to repeat his hole
a five-day leave and got married Murray State College in Murray, a couple of weeks ago.
last week . . .Cpl. Lewallen was Ky .... M/Sgl. Edward Hapshie 37th AIBn.
tcansfcrred from that comaanyawlllavetheatomanyesoatafora
last week to cook for General tour of duty in Europe .. .And Ale -- We all got

Read . . . MiSgt. Thomas W. in the promotion department Jack -Iturdav. 11 Sept. 1E

Jenkins left the company for Swartz of the T t & E office has \al t Rusty" Reed w

Germany and was relieved by been boosted totPFC. tt Campionship. Tt

M/Sgt. Jimmy Ellis . . . Robert 13th AI Bn. in ahin, tas that Pet.

S. Tyler was chosen Outstanding Hqs. - 1311 Bn. bowling team ntention of entering

Train eeea ad ackte upathe fast victories t st but had merely go

awarded a bracelet. against 2048 in Pink Leaguettod and Gun Clubt

32d Med. Tank Bn while splittingseries with 122d in nractice. Congratulatio
Hqs. - Cpl. JackJames is new Blue League . .. Congratulations. . . St. Wallace F.

SCleaPaeulyinHqH to SFC and Mrs. Vaders who are Pa-kstone,Va.,hhas bee

&SC.,.CC R the proud parents of a baby girl hy ythe Division Honor
Ahle-Fathweeoftraan .. . Col. Gude, Bn. CO, finds will leave the company
Ab.e.LtAhlte ekroudfatherannmotor scoote riding hazardous for is new assignment

a baby girl .. a. Pvt. McKnight with dogs snapping at his feet Donald Weaver, a fo
joined the ranks of martial bliss • •.Welcome to SFC Griffith, ridder from the Uni
.. . Cpls. Enlge and Olsen on 14 Bn. Food Supervisor . . . Maj. thent cky "Wildcats," I
day leave. Kielbasa, Bn. Exec. Officer, still thecopany as platoon
Baker - Cpl. William Rowe got looking for Cadillac... 13th leads ae wish to bid him we

married in Birmingham, Ala. on CCC in low AWOL ratewith 2.- Baker - Cpl. Ted W
Sept. 12, 1954 .. .Men will ship 67 average per day during Au- atA er Cpl. Ted Wyatt
to Fort Meade, Fort HoodaFortgust- discharged 10 Septem
Bening, and Fort Riley upon Able - A-13takes low AWOL ata known by one and
completion of cycle in the near rate plaque from B-13 which was Ted Wyatt (MOS Civi
future first to win .. . Cpl. Powell now This unit had a get-tog
Charlie - Preparing for IG attending Post Fireman's School atll the trimmings last

inspection . . . Tank Command- • • • Pet. Steltmeier, a practicing a atenoon for the celeb
esenoyngaleaveetweency-lawyer in civilian life,tapplying of-cycleparty. W
les. for direct commission . . . Sgt- nd LI. Paul J. Mallon
Dog- Preparing for inspec- Harvey, former supply sgt., en- Co. CCC into our organ

tion .. . Out of cycle . . . Forty- joys new job as fieldecadreman Chrlie- By the et
four e heldoeraa tank .. Pet. Bey and Pvt. Ger- vck all confusion in a
commanders many still waiting medical dis-a has usuallyceased

3d Med. Tk. tcharge papers ...Sgt. Kleinhanz, Int aetny.Atlt33dMad Tk Bm First Sgt., changes grill arrange- in so far as Cpl. Willie
Able - Cpl. Earl Faith being ment on automobile. a a e a ota Cel ale

discharged. Co. A won't be the Bakert- SFC Nichols, Cpl. Pri- aternompanyreareath

same without him, but perhaps bish, Cpt. Sickleraand Pvt. M e a riTheenareth
wecangethaldofapetmonkeyKinnie awaiting orders from2048t athatag atha

M/Sgt. Kunkle recentlyl for separation . . Sgt. Duggins thorus of "Here, Sir"
marked his 25th birthday and1en, ae .e. el. 1 .SFC C... are called. Two
hat entered that last chanee mar-.Narvare zand Abernathy join (Continued on Pal
ital status of old bachelorhood
.. . Sgt.'s Jones and Davis cur-
rently attending Food Service
School taking a courseon Mess
Management. Canadp Mtrs. orumanl e
Cawthon are patiently awaiting
the arrival of the stork. As of
now he is running behind sched-
ule, but doctors feel he was de- I4D 4D
layed in one of those tropical i.-
storms . .. A Co. welcomes SFC
Herbert G. Richardson, new Mess
Steward, whoa acitveesrm es-
signment in ttokkaido, Japan...
Pvt. Richard A. Janssens taking
over as mail clerk and ITAR man
an the caetnty ... Maoa Hatlit
has finished his inventory of Of-
ficer's Clubs and is back as Bn.
Exec Officer . . Mr. Hervey is
spending a vacataon over at the
brick hospital and is missed at
Bn. Hqs.... Detroit Contigent
is planning a three day pass in
the land of the living this week-
end. KEEP CAR COSTS DOWN

RakeralBaker Company sport-
ing some new muscles as a re- A rich dtet of dollarsl If Avoidtover-chokit
sult of work on their part of that's what your automobile warming up your mot
"Operation Sidewalk" . . Cpl. liestaon, it's most likely your drive, and stop smootl
Jack Ditro planning a10 day falt. from low and second
leave to help his brother take Bewise. Get the best possi- stderate speeds. Shu
that final step of matrimony . .. ble economy from your car, ad- enginecwhen waiting.
WarningSignalsaea Vises the AAA driver training Never drive with
heraldingSg",,Edna"r uts e atibook, "Sportsmanlike Driving " ftted tires. Keepyeheialet nd a ace ttt . Seealpractices help doethe cetteittoder. K ep
Louisville naw that Cpl. Bob trick. Gasoline and oil cost well lubricated. Who
Smith is motorized and is on the money. Learn how to save pay for burned-out
chase . .. Lt. Warner is the first them.bushings, and other wt
of the new officers to be assigned Avoidracing your engine. Be Look after your spE
to B Co., and he is welcomed by lightfooted on the accelerator. Keep plugs properly g
one and all . . . Cpl. Nichols is Racing a cold motor burns as distributorpintsi
proud of his rating in recent in- much gasoline as speeding. And Your pocketbook wi
spection. Keep that supply room everybody knows thataspeed eats smile, if you treat you
humming, Nick. gas. and drive "ixsthe kn

Charlae- Chaelte Companyen-
joytng anice ec . .. During
the .... k SPC Shirh actned the A B O
e...ge....ee t.. atend h POSTCA C
Lt. Dayden lame an Maryland an

grandmotheras tueaa Cotapaay
eatendst scacetest coadolences..
Lt. Perry coacing CCR Foothall Ft. Knox 2103 Phones -- Rose Terrace

le

EN.TUCKY PAGE THREE

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)

9:4
-5 

A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHIURCH YOUR CHURCH HOEE"

ients.

Martin, a Nw DxeA t atrom Pitts-

king with NAuto Pr ts
Pvt. Scott
ration Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors
;y that he

to shoot PHONE VINE GROVE 147W

-in-one of On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 21/2 Miles South
Of Fort Knox

a surprise

954 when A UHCING
n the Post

.Reed had AN U WN U U
g the con-
oralittle h Now Open To Serve You
ns, RustyHardaway,

Guard and
text week lUM uE U I Television
t . . Lt.
)rmer stariversity of We offer you complete
has joined
officer and Television Sales and ServiceAIcome.

yatt is no
t. He eas OUR MODERN NEW SHOP in the Watts Shopping

ter a ti Center at Muldraugh is equipped with the latest
all as Mr. electronic equipment to solve your television re-
ilian) . . .

ether with ception problems
R attray 0ORE

tSated end- OUR EXPERT STAFF assures you the best in TV
eawelcome repair and service. Phone us now for pick-up or

efrom Hq. bring your set in yourself.

ad tt zert

hbat nteso WE ARE AUTHORIZED CROSLEY TV
east not so DEALERS AND INVITE YOU TO COME
Goodgame,
rt is con IN AND SEE OUR DISPLAY . . .

ig whes
or. Start,
aly. Shift
gears at

at off your

Ssdet-iiC.
esrahbu-

p your car
D wants to
bearings,
orn parts?
sark plugs.
,apped and
order.
ill wear a
e3at ght

3-2304

YOUR NAME
AND ADDRESS

presents the greatest show in town I

CROSLESUPER'V 21 PLUS t no s''

MORE SCRECREN

haHan KIfIr

Phone Rose Terrace 3-261 1 Muldrugh ,Ky.
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A. Rayttet left this weecko a 15SPEARHEAD SLANTS ..... *. e So tth ....eht
day leave . . . Also enjoying aSPEARHEAD SLANTS leave is SFC H. Hans, who is
spending a 13 day vacation. . .

(Continued from Page 3) ood luck to SFC. Dean Sayre who tegger, M/Sg Pete Keen, PFC's. in the fifth week of training . Welcome to PFC Allen Batfy who
CarlE adThmasL .eOsborneas ecently moved to 2048theforeJack Mayhugh and Dick Prince Cpl. Svadba has just taken a 12 was just recently assigned to this
tewcec otsnn Clyd e W a d Te d ' discharge and to PFC. Billie Avitts 11 p sporting new . ..Congrats to day leave in deet ot the tt te eec th g At e e t

Meadows and two totally unre- who is shipping to EUCOM. newly made corporals Fred Levitt Cleveland Indians on toward the he is on a 30 day reenlistment
latedboys, David W. and Thaddeus Charlie- Company C is now and Bill Kerensky. Americanleaguepennant .. .Cpl. leave.
L. Reed are the reasons behind, enjoying its fourtheweek of train- 54th AFA Bn. Bobby Stacy has just returned Charlie - Cpl. Richtrd C. Dye
the furrows in Cpl. Goodgame's ing and is spending most of its Able - TwoEM have gone to from a 12 day leave to his home i.i was discharged during this past
brow... The company's new pla- time out on the range .. . Cpl-i048th for separation from the Pikeville, Kentucky... Cpl. Frank week and took off like a jet for
ton leader and training officer, Ryan, Company Clerk, recently re- 54th Battalion. The first one to Jerzewski is enjoying a 19 day the big little city of South Bend,
2nd Lt. John Eubanks was wel- turned from a three day pass leave was Cpl. Harold Rothman, leave at his home in Detroit, Indiana You All! Dick has plans
coaed last week . . . Several of which he spent with his wife in Clerk. The following day Sgt. Michigan. to attend the University of Notre
the CadretNC't wtllheaaset Indianapolis, Indtana. Dominic A. Viscard, Supply Ser- 509th AFA Bn. Dame and we of "C" Battery wishtit tehee aet tfalctk in eerythtog
forthe next monthwhile they en- Dog -This unit is in its seventh geant reported for separation .. . Able -The end of pre-cyclei the esto. . A copney Party
joyptheiranualaavae.ehat.Juaatweektofctrainingspresen-tycam SFC' Joseph L. Duddley has de teek and the beginning of cycle h td fe lat
Rie..-Picon has already dcparted tigtntheetce cfhtivoacaea parted for over seas .. . M/Sgt. marked the week of 13 Septem- was he d this week also for the
for his native Pureto Rico and Cpl. No. 7 . .. Cpl. Francis Whiting Dalms who has just reporfed to ber.. PF HalaK e troops of "C" 509th AFA Bn. En-. . PFC Halan ellyre-tertainment was furnished by the
Marvin Baker will depart this returned from leave which vas the Battery has taken over as field turned from duty at the National aea tha oaatdyt
weekend to conduct an investiga- spent in Louisville with his wife fist Sergeant . . . Lt. Keith T. Matches at Camp Perry,Ohioafter e Batterty pt. Kanzafte
tion of life in the civilian ranks . Cpl. McGinty took off on a Owings, battalionadjutanthasre, 50 days of vacationing. PFC. tuced frt -lecve with qiate a-
Two new men, M/Sgt. John Dudek leave bound for e anklin Penn- funed froma 16 day leave, to Alfed Wiedmann returned fromAtlanttc Ctty eantan ..-. Sgt.
and Pvt-2 Glenn Doze will help sylvania" where he will see his Ohio, where he was marriedt Hthe hospital after a short stayforHatwast oCreitan.othceeg-
to fill the leave-caused vacancies. wife and reacquaint himself with spnt his Honeymaon at Datona a physical checkup ...Mess Stew- ular army Thursday . .. ore-

Dog -Sgt. Robert L. Hitsman his baby boy Best of luck Beach, Florida ... Cpl. Eddie H. ard, Cpl. Sheldon0 . Melton, with tany won Best Drill Squad inleft for Germany, 7 September, on in civilian life to PFC. Jim Pappaa Vandall has returned from a 10 able assists from Cook's: Weaver, Regiment . .Mess Hall took Best
a 60-dayleave.during which timewhohas...ft the company.to.bedayv.a. . Pvt. William L. Mu.ay, Smith, Tichy and Price,Me-
hewill return his wife aidchil- discharged D.t..Duringhis service, Clancy has joined the battery from again won honors for Division Best tovichpreparinegSupplySRoom to
dren to the U. S .... Its bicouac Jim took an extremely activepart Hq. Battery. He is working in Mess. This marked the fourth take Best Supply in regiment.
week for Dog Company as thec in the sports prograt, acquitting Battalion Headquarters as S-1 such time in the last three months. 57hAAAAWB
deserted company area can mutely himself well in basketball and be- clet Fee Gel Melton, a ecect addtitn Able Battery A 57th's St
testify ...Congratulations to SFC in one of the stars of the CCC Baker -This week found Bat- from B 509, it was the 2d time cyete of Bac Teatee cateleted
Derald Faulk, cmaay atmess stew- at-all teac. te y B filling with approximately that he has pilted a mess as to their training 0te 1th of Septem-ard, enaand hi..skSss frwinning u the 218 new, , % " .... traine....Things..... the.....eted ....rd.b...dsipdothelhfr
Rdgiealhteesst paqeete .IA .t ce etec heg ca.hccecdcebee teid shtpped cat the 11th ferShort-timer PFC. Arnold Weaver 

i  
v iather rushed at present but we Baker- The first week of train- their next 8 weeks of advanced

efateg FCAp d~any13Septeberall feel confident thatceverything ing has gone by for B-509's train- training . . . Battery A 57 is to
left DogCatpany 13 Sepemea ibttebe1.king up againhaas n...ee ewithout anyoutstanding i .. eceeie Troope the 14th of Sep-
and is nowinBahke,2048thaaait-t j BatteryB hasacqutred acew cicdents. Hoeseace ghigh among temberefrom2048threceptioncen-
icghisdischarge. I ~,I attery clerk, Cpl. Donald Spraker the troopers that soon the hot ter; upon their arrival they will

29th Armd. Inf. Battalion . . SFC. Dennis Osborne takes Kentucky sun will be cooled off start their training on the follow-
Headquarters -Welcome back Hq. Co. - The entire Regiment a 15 dayleave to his home in by Fallweather. This first week ing Monday.

to SFC. MeCandless after seven is pleased that Chaplain Emmett Ohio . . . Cpl. Allen T. Tucker has been filled with much time Baker- Pvt. Carey Lassiter
days of leave spent in Chicago Carpenter has had his cattgory takes a 15 day leave to Sacra-onthe M-1 Rifle P R I Circle. has returned from a 10 day leave
and E'town. renewed and will be with us for mento, Kentucky Ge..-Cpl. Wil- Next week the troopers will fire and is rested and ready to go to

Able- Brand, spanking new a while .. . UPO welcomes two liam E. Walker takes a 11 day the M-1 Rifle on the practice work . .. M/Sgt.Gregory is tak-
recruitsarrived in the Able Cor- new men, Pvt. Glen Raushen- leave to his home in Illinois .. . ranges and during the following ing over as First Sgt ... Lt. Varn
pany areaa13 September to replace berger and Pvt. Rudolph Hioder- Cpl. Patrick J. Connelly returnsweekhthey will fire for record... B. Burton is on a 15 day leave to
the cycle of basic trainees who egger .. . Div Arty's Committee from a 15 day leave and his hon- Cpl. Hubert C. Forrester, PFC. Texas . . . B-57 welcomes Pvt.
graduated from Able 11 Septem- is playing host to 3 Greek officers eymoon ... Pat is wearing a big Rufus Brawning Jr., and Pvt. Brewer into the organization . ..
ber ... Sgt. Haatmhas returned who are here to study American smile everywhereche goes. Mar-Jackie R. Reynolds seem to have Troops are taking range training
from a 15 day leave wearing a Army teaching techniques ...Hq. ied life sure seems to agree with the high altitudes on their minds this week.
gold band on the third finger of Btry's parking lot looks like ahm All three are volunteering for Air- Charlie- Sgt. Ivan K. Crites
hat left hand . . . Gel Haestec tew car dtsplay twith Mrs.chat iCharlie -The battery is now borne training .. . SFC Anguish (Continued on Page 6)
has also just returned from leave,
a 30-day holiday spent with his
paree... Able ...a..eatends NEW CHEVROLET TRUCKS DO
its "21-gun" welcome to Lt. Me-
Gwen, its new executive officer.

Bahere-Gel. Hactseegep has
returned to civilian life. We wish
him the best of luck . . . SFC.
Fitzpatrick has assumed the duties
of First Sergeant .. . The co-

ypanYtheCadredthasbeenstrengthened There's bigger load space in most models, new power In
Sgt. Pile to the roster . . .Cp . all models, plus scores of other time-trimming features!
Etensberger and Sgt. Springman
both returned from well-spent
teates.
Charlie- Lt. Burke has joined Z

the company to replace Lt. Bell t.Leeaeit
who departed for the ceapao s 2 t 'I7m
cmmittte ... Gel. Houeahata ha
left for his new assignment in - 2
Europe .. . Cpl. Ac .ta, a s ldier -F .
no more, has received hisdis- - , ~ tltcharge and is by this time in his X t t It

-eYork home. : Z X

367th AtlEtc.
Hqs. Returning to Headquar-..

tersthisw ckafter ac.ejoyable ... . .... ..
threeeday pass is M/Sgt. Frank f'
Bailey. M/Sgt. Bailey spent most .... . ...
of his free tim e enjoying the. ..... .. ....
scenic benefits of Hazard, Ken-
tucky with his wife, chld, and,
believe it cc eat, his mother-in-w ork p rd la r
law.... Meanwhile, ace Adjutant, mMrs. Warner, was fighting a gal-
lant uphill battle against a case of
aggravated athletes foot from
which he has emerged somewhat
tiucmphant thoagh the henal ret
stsmat tehtoge tahlated ... You get new upkeep-cutting chassis ruggedness,
Best wishes go to Capt. Bert L.
Reinhardt, oar S-S offtcerchoaincreased operating economy-and you save the day you buy!
will begin clearing for discharge
on Friday, 17 September 1954.
Captain Reinhardt has served with
distinction in the Battalion both
as Company Commander of Corn- ........
puny D and as Battalion S-2 ....t.

Preently enjoying a threec day il - I- tt-'. cpacs is SFC. Agee who recently a X"
... Meantehile, a nwca ddition
Ic thc hatfalton taft hats oo been .t~
made. He is SFC. Elbert Schwenke
from Minnesota... At lst, Cpl. -
Wagner, who hails from Wcon- 7oin, baa a haddy Ieem the cetl ... =11 :...... 

:
b

I::::I::=I:=:::: ::  
'

cn Battalton Headqaare rs.e -
:  :.  ; !!  ?i!!;ii: i. !!:: Z  

. . ... _ " . .... . . . ?. ,
Able --The poet ceek hegan

A-367 .. Two acaeme, SFG. MOST TRUSTWORTHY TRUCKS ~ ttit, Now's the time to buy!
Etrwin and GCl Thoatp.... lcft t-,
Mooday atmonig, 13 Secteer ON ANY JOB! !act

0 

°. Get our BIG DEAL!
fee Pitosbargh, Pensylvanta teeJV

othe pureldovrf hringtng.. Othckacn n tevrelet Advence-Desitn Trucks '__ " aewt an wChevrolet!

iog front, the anit teat eorry Ia
totelM/Sgt. Milam Ic Hq. and Hq.
fosteuction Bcoup ICBR), CCC.

Baer- Tisuiti AT... s CRADDOCK CHEl±VOULET1  COMPANY
toohing forward Ic graduationacc 1WA RADCLIFFE, KY. PHONE VINE GROVE 136-W
a retperiod .. .Fceeelloand
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS . .
(Cohilnedr om Pag 4 earouse he odded one moree those Indians are a ihoe

retrne froma.vyenoyE... abhs lll t o his incdue tang an.i.... m. igack ....

p l ce is M / gt.FoyD u riri gth e p a t d ay ea e after re c riedS et e e ie eek the trainees had a variety from Cpl rphy . .. "A'
Wlhiam T Purger left os aw' of sojerts as they completed hidadieu to SFC OBe

n
e.

day feave to Miami1, Fforida .-- their Passe Comhat Training. The noow a memher of PAD.
Cpl. Eeret Pvaros, a pooh,5is or wtraees are of home noo for a Paker -M Sgt. Dohek ha

cia3dayleaeafteraelistibeggfowekleave oehlfotforPerto tyoonoa1day

in thesegar ofma foraquperod m wl eunoFr noHewishesto isbetterhfis f

otf earslngoghisownlicancy Ky for advaceedtraningicacdroingwthembatoKnox.
.Mhgf. Lloyd balery ahe schools and i the foeld, the Sgtogacell u returned fro

was Forf SegeotofthisCc
t
,other ha lofwll take these-ad-irateiPtsbhrg, Pa.Joe

isnowoncl.dayerafteo hioch rvanced traoing ion wther poss so great to he c.h
hewtisfreportfBCampKilmertfotarondthebcoutry. ShorpseTDYed tonedlian
shspment towEurope Tokng ho.sducting i er o fo h tolon..•
placens M Sgt tFloyd M.hpspnger 1 TT C NTn John Bck e n jo yin gbacf
wo re turned from KoreaaJ J/V JS EeNEl inshland, Pa . . Sgf
1054 ... Cpl.EugeneEPRawl,andSe.frigpurchasednew
Jr, ad BPFC CarolrL. Da issar-thwsa F fh ostieek.Sgt's pay

ticiatedin amiliary unerl at 2+2hbevettingardetiegodting

Elsabthfoos, Kenko thei Septw of Supy S Phsllips joins the offP ost

laspanrofahre geing sqadro f - owot that hishelter half is
this hattalone. ID I\A'BN lcivig otith hot at Knee.

Dog - Dog hattecy hrk at fancar.PAD.-DicyscScourge" I
workeocremoe asacewtcycfe Hq.Co.- Theresaflot ofre- tochahjstseurned fo

heginss. Cpl.CliftocCookretodayleave. . . Cpl .John W
torn from ytle each . mh.gegMost

3
of olheeaticingohasderided to reecist.

hspentworeabetweenc eRginl feThere ono
cs c s t te p erm uah art arealO Fotafh nc r, 't g lbeas rt . .Ti aloeb hak tr

stho alucdhtoSgCtJesC w fel o and NCoet reeur.odayeaeineBffalo,N.Y.

Pest of lo ch t o S etJme het he dne o .. d ustemhenthinkicgS ofmaksng4 that hi
1 is chlarge startofhea huignresodence . .5.ie\

tlonstein o-prmnn pat eea.Lt lc ohmthla wlldife. rgd et ervicandOM opIe teyLdo j Iu CCsTtes

67tShAFA u. asotell00theoutsode..a..Wareint has returnedC taiee from a7
schoolyreceised 4 ceotavetruc.r. made ov e urns

Ahle-Able Pttery io ftsha frs ths oeek . Ga SFC Mefrd old cormal defies acd Eten
ingakhesestoteeketheiriewt supply School most hvoehaek.hardtmegeftn
cryse aade ore getting the gree nsplrgedomeothatrepmoney hs lot tohep.peSgI
froero sreody for thesre bfst for a eo gr en. . . Supply school ootl pie on
ratfthgsextoeekweaDe-t Cpl.Hatcher.Hayl ise
spitoe.themstheakheoeen so the egimeno Hreie ot wengteal ouagains as
eycles t he tpecmanect prty are CWO Fch, MSg.Gibert sith 0i nhe
still managing to get these well ocd PFC Carpnter s. Our old u l le pipebhaitn coo
eaued feoes a . . Cpl PButlercompay ecmmadeor.s aheut to
wfl he disharged on Septemher love the lse of ease ut fishongA
10th.Hisdischrmgesartsofftheandhuntingandonyinglfein 3 Score 400 Plus
long string o tpermanent party geseratiLets of fcrk to hm.m
Shot will he dschorged hetees AUTOMOTIVE BATTALION In C PT es
Hoot and Noemher ... Sgt. Peggs Ce, P, 23d APP -- Lt. Mlton CCP
haH heen trasferred to Pattale n.Stoanley, Exeoutie Officer of By ot o l A.id h ak4
Headquarers Serg .. Lt. Flasheutare Se odutyTreLtainA.sfro

Aertan2dLeeutenan tintheafterenfoyieyga1doayleaveout .emdekorert00pointseech o
Batteryos ha strong that he Cpl Ardale H. arer has re-en sedphcy sal fcn te
hreas pena pshort then he togites. frced to duy offerk enoyg aw eek sThe menuere Prt
Baer der Pattery has oe 10 day leare,. r Sgt. James S. Pleda DcSh Schoe The

morr wools ts go- then sewt re- McKeowc has deported frmm this Hey Johcnsn
cerasu Tool cycle ho gone hy umnt, for an assignment on Europe, lo da paa pitcher on
with She opd of the proerioal 503d MP Ce. e This meek me rhampoship asehallftear
tortoise. It seems that th e on ane mws nofo see u stot lesifotwellbuiltanhle
Ehng ho arcts for the the status of tofisae. They aree rd 1ffpeit ssisthe
mouthH here is the ryrles that go Cr1. John Herndon who mas jumpsswhich helped hsm
onandon.t. .Weaeeallhappyheardtosay,IamheadinghackFthef

0
ot Whlesinch

to see PFC Herman D. Reed to 'Ole V o.osu" and say there Foul played aselll lead
hnakfrSmormpPerry,Ohiso.H toll the so me home." The ees gong to Port Lee,
waH TOY for soty days, Shrty other is Set. Robert Conrad

1 
who Quarterotastee School.

oft wicherspentonKPtheoTllleaethis egansiatonon Asquad leader DentS
othersmwere guard duty.That s the 20th of thss month for the pla'ed high as hi physircl
to hear himtefl ahoufit.Hensaid separationccorter . . . CaptI.etadsthpeee
he hadoa'geatf'time. PFCReed Ecglsh andouer Eecutive ffi- tetufdcdnhempokicedll

is nowhasshisttPloneg eOtant cet.wilahety ge otheouNowteopuy-dps.he iskgoing

fothe seon d platobonn. S . . wy Tersh is afo orqscters. Thes ovnte nTamry t enga
Mearl PBdersand Cpl. Jamehaehadthemforeroueatweek 1f out of 2 ponso ct
M.R ouehteaeletea Thio.hyHod hynowtheyare proficient hecy tet.Des made
hareonly a sheet C"te to go n ciders.asteekohentheywero letscreronthesquat lee
Heriee and shewanted o re- cew,SFC Harris, the MesStew-tIherpush-up rxerieas The
He old contorts en governmect ardian Meso Refo. as d lookingofaed ase'sdegreeeinhe
Sime. SFC Porders has promised foe an insurasce salenman. The he reced scientifc
to drive slowand nottahe to the isuracemasonot for the sffi- tesiocol eating andaisgs
ar when goingarosnd rurtee. crs hemwanstoinsure hicselfthe ahcorhemsf assitant.

Sv. Ctry. -1Sere Pattery JPet.Hose, anetmanOin Faceoot three ichJ
hods "Farewell to two men, Seer Mess Hall No. 1, has seen fprox-ashaspoerful legs and
geantkStafferedtwhoi s engtorpurhase a '49 Chetrolet "RagtotorhsO49sccE
get discharged on the 16th of Top". It asthe casdidopmnsn of short squad leader cecece
Septomher, and Sergeant Cus the persnnel of oth mess halle ireset ccnhush thesquat sue
nngham,whossgoegto0ECOM.thtitwllnou tgetoutotsnchepull-upsDecsgong1
"Lot'sfLuckto both men."... way. There os a queston as ts cance Inantrytraicing an
PFC Hughes is hark from TOY whether t wollfeveer leate its toArbhrneeschool.
in Mount Sterling, Ohio. "Howowem parking area,
wasEt ofrkon' with the Natiool Cleicalnt talion
Guard, Csrdell"' .. .P et. Fyfe lla3d Sig .C. - Set. Harold P
recentlyb ame hack oft an en-H.Pernstein, formerly the eom
joyahle 3 day leave. posy lerhtas doitsarged on 10

67ih AFA Bn Septemher 1954 . . . Lt. Glenn ADVERTIZERDC
Pu. Ce. Ist Lt. James1). P. ost, Jr., Exectofric rs, 4-

thek was transferred to the 65tlh returned to dutfy from oppress-
AFA n. mately o reksi sn the hopital

Ahle -Pet. Shlloheer has hoes . .. The ld3d's bootling team
aEifnedtothis organizationes strtedomsfithah"bong",min-
Company Clok to replace Sgt snng three of our tilts the first
Staumm who cos gene to 2048-2 nsghtot.

ree C A talented ad named

Pvt. Wilbur HRHallionin cyemer Wi lloam pG. epuneas st y
snces3dalv.leteIntheirassithardtsuthletfit.Startingout

wee k of n training, the has hobby opeostgeaphy as a 4'

trieestofth iogahineunHalmojt 1300hismsmallthoe tmoewtcanape

tra.FC'estChalesWionhnwereH ced orservice VTOMO
gitn3day ftrainingsnatheofFmstlleOho, hewhassince
M-1 Rifle. erry oe "town photographer", de-

Raker - O . r.t.Mnigcle hingtpl.fEdsWardswhris thasMay tE
sucesHfully completed theor fifth cards, athletic teams, and many
week of training. Attentson nent ther requess. He had deeeloped I u ceH

werk to the Light Marhice Gee almft t 130 films hy the tome he etsanaipens
. ..PFC'o CSarles Wlson,- John was rlled for service. AUABEuok N

Whitt, and Thomas Kercs are 45th AMB awe .

baktfrom TDYto Camp Perry, HqsSo Slong and goodluckretlpa.

Ohio . . . Cr1 Charles Hyrekac to Cpl. Pd Warren who joisn the mey t he

is bak toduty feomthe hopitalcivilhac racks this meek...depsit bossr

...SFC Masash Teru hslet Pts. obert Davolt and Dennis anyCiizenus F
our unit for duty in the Far East Sawyer are attending Clerk Ty-
Command... SFC Jesse Stockton pist School a' Div. Trains . .
is on an enjoyable 20 day leave Where is the service club in the
with his friends and neighbors. 45th area that you hear Capt.

Charlie - The new cycle is Furrier talking about? . . . SFC
wellundermway..ith afullsched-Gomez just arrived back from
ule the pastoweek. Oentlchecksu Puerto Rcowithhis famlyThey
IDecards, other processg adwllrsideheeon post. . .Toy C TZE
Risle PI highlighted the mee.ko Pettolillo as walking aroun d moth l-|DELI'
activiuties ... Lt. Msxon, our Rot- a sad tare bet me are nore that F|K~L L-
tery CO, is leaving Monday for a he mall be happy and smiling
10 doyer . . Sgt. James 0. Up-again as neon as Joke retune
dike haH bien absent the pansteerm least.
wrek doe So a 10 dayer. While Able- SFC Reid looking for-
home, those old familiar wedding ward to attending the world
bels moot have rung in bis earsHseries. The old Sarge saeys that

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

urseries Open During All Services

wmin VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
SOS 408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

"' Co. 9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union,6.45P.HK
He's ll:00A. M. -WORSHIP -8:00 P.HM.

a left "Hour of Power" 8:00 P.M. Wednesday

leave.

ell. To make a hit
with a miss... FLY!

Dph By choosing swift, coinfortable air travel, you
, CcC, gain extra furlough hours - to take her out to
n their
st last the ball game and other places you'd like to go.
s. Paul
d Le- Rely on the Scheduled Airlines to get you home

CC's and back to your base - safe and on time.

Ce' He NEW LOWER INSURANCE RATES
squat
obtain AVAILABLE ONLY ON SCHEDULED CERTIFICATED AIRLINES
college, Due to the consistent safety record of these Airlines, insurance rates
ootball. have been reduced as follows:

Vaoter 550,0 0 Inow ostsOonlye$2.0H $25,000 noco rsts only $1.s
$37,500 now costs only $1.5o $12,500 now costs only$.50

Policies cover Stateside and much Foreign Travel - personal or official.ichatch

fitness 10% DISCOUNT
y test. for official travel on TR's... covers Full Service.
points
eceived
h.e pro-a per-

mp and
sholder THE CERTIFICATED

ndpro-3 3
soig to

Johnson Sheduled Airlines
kd arms
e. The OF THE U. S. A.
ed 100 ALASKA AIRLINES FRONTIER AIRLINES PIEDMONT AIRLINES
opan ALLEGHENY AIRLINES LAKECENTAL AIRLINES PIONEER AIR LINESAMERICAN AIRLINES MACKEY AIRLINES RESORT AIRLINES
toAd- BONANZA AIR LINES MOHAWK AIRLINES SOUTHERN AIRWAYS
.d then BRANIFEAlARWAYS NATIONAL AIRLINES SOUTHWEST AIRWAYSCAPITAL AIRLINES NEW YORK AIRWAYS TRANS-TEXAS AIRWAYS

CENTRAL AIRLINES NORTK CENTRAL AIRLINES TRANS WORLD AIRLINES
COLONIAL AIRLINES NORTHEAST AIRLINES UNITED AIR LINES
CONTINENTAL AIR LINES NORTHWEST ORIENT AIRLINES WEST COAST AIRLINES
DELTA..-C & S AIR LINES OZARK AIR LINES WESTERN AIR LINES

JR ESNUAIRLINES PACIFIC NORTHERN AIRLINES WIEN ALASKAAILINES3R ,s,.,, ,,,

RROW'S NEWS

Be YOUR LOSS
to you. DON'T RISK LOSS OF
jow . . . for only a few cents
and on as low as a six-month
. . your irreplaceable items
complete security of a safety

right here at Fort Knox. Ask
Fidelity employee.

FORT KNOX FACILITY
Telephone 2-590

Since 1858... Kentucky's Leading Bank

MEMBES FEauE LDEPOST ,NSURACOECOHROoR ON0FEDSoASRESEVE SYSEME
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AWARDS OF CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMEN'I
An0Ln,'e,)en1 was made last week that Certificates of Achieve-

inent had*idbeen avw-ardeo ( Capt. Charles R. Kemnble, Company 11,

122d Arnd. (Id, Maint. Bn, CC" 13 1 st Lt. William A. McGinis,
Fiq, li'. and 11 vc. Co., 84th Tank Bn. CC"A;" stLt. James V. Phillips,
llq. and flq. Co., CC"" 3Ist Lt. Clemens A. Riley, H 1. and 1q. Co,
CC"A" ChiefWarrlant Office, Clifford C. Carter, lq. Co., 3d Ar-
mored Division: I[/Sg. Richard T. Cox, Co. A, 84h Tank 3n, CC"A;"
M/S,,,. B rulce Hamllilton, 11hj. Co ., 3d Armored Division: M/Sgt. Wil-

liFF111. M1an, (o. 11, 367th Arid. Inf. BCn. CC"C " SFC. Newman
E. Powell, Co. 13, 3(;tflA A, qd. Inf. P.'n., CC"C:" S *t. Robert E. Arfsten,

Hq. Co., 3d 71i'o'1d Division: St. Gerald J. Francati, Hq. Co., 3d
Armored I);c'c i,,, : I. crlic 111 IT:. I o. , ('('" ;" SgI.
Dan A. Ken, till, 11(j. Co., .9d Armored Division: Sgt. Edw ard L.

Keehnen, It(
t. 

(o, Division c Trains: Sgt. John 11. Teller, Hq. Co., 3d
ArmoredDi5ision, (CpI1. John A. Skladinowski, Btry 11, 67th AFA
1311., C("C:- 7 1. F Ca I t 11B. 1nerkzinp

, 
Jr., 

1
1. Co., Divisio W11ins.

DIVISION BEST

um MESS AWARD1,) t iiiii .. .. .... ... .......i., iv

r: ' 1. ae FL dc 31 iCO:
. ... (,p'. Sb, eidon C). Melton, Mless

' 'e va d.

DIVISION BEST

3'BIVOUAC AWARD

Seni an mo36thly13l C";

X, AM A. NO CO. A Smith, CO.

Weekly

~(,,)I. C~lirS An.gelo, ttq. & Hq.

co, Pivision Trains.

H0 . CO.

SOLDIER OF THE WEEK
3d Armored Division

(Weekly)
p'F(,. Roibert I1, Schwinn, AG

Cl:issilication & Assignment.

OUTSTANDING TRAINEES OF THE DAY

Alla0 ls1ctinc Tccainces of the Day for this week were from

Company A, 32ndMed. Tank ln., CC"B." They were: Pvt. Fred-

cc 11c Ierzi cccl (onday); Pvt. Frederick DuPree (Tuesday); Pvt.

Pa] 1) Mph llVdnesday); Pvt. Ilarold Holzemer(Thursday);
Ivt. Dennis L 11" 1 7(Friday).

Maj. J. L. Meakin Goes To Pentagon;
Established and C'ed TTU While Here

Maj. John I. Meakin, executive ilalry pcsonnel to be assined
officer of Division 1ains and coin- totle unit.
mandin offi(,- ofcDivisionTrain"' I ,'n well be called the "Fath-

TcnsitionalITrainingUnit lft shi I, ,fTTU" at Fort Knox. Ie also

command at Fort Knox on Sept. is credited with compiling a staff
23 for duty with the Office ofr tie ""I",d bhtween the Fort Linder-
Acting Chief of Staff, G-11 Pen- wood TTU and Fort Knox's to aid

tagon Buildin:,, Washing(Iton, D). C. IPepartmcnt of the Army expertis
Maj. M eakin entered the service i"' establishing tprocedures which

on June 25 of 1941 and his first \vocld minimize the cost of this
assigment vas a a pltoonlea-romram to the gover"nment.

ass ofenCo.-G, 8th Infantry div- Maj. Mcn.kin is married and is

visio no F FCo octclng D -Ifa Ie 11h ccather of afi...... cgboy.
l caj. ohn E. Lance has replaced

has served in Europe and in t e him 'ascommander of TTU andChinaBurnn.-Idia heatr " a regimental executive officer of
has held suc offices as provostc T
marshal and secretary of te gen-
eral staff.

The ccc jor cc c ae Fort I noc cFive Spearheaders Get
Sept. 7, 1953 iod was assigned to

the 67th AFA B.... S-3 and bat- Good Conduct Medal
talion execuice officer. Later he The Good Conduct Medal with
became the CO of the 3671h Ar- once clasp and f cr loops was
mored Inf-.ntry Battalion and fi- (l\'red last week to M/Sgt. Wil-
nally was ass ned to his present lam L. Scott, Hq. and Hq. Btry.,
duties. DiAAr cc. A simili medal with

M.i Mcclo in lcaspecifically llclp wenttcM/St. ich-
gien c Ih ca[ festblisingl th Cl'dT Cco, Jr. Cc A, f4thSTcn
TTU here cl Fl Knoc. Ie de- cn. CC .
ccscd Itoh cI clse, cc insrction, TI ee c er noc-cn cccm Co.
lcccd cccc I c c Yquics of 0 clfll lcccTakccc.wecce
TTU c eronll mapdI u the1 01i5icIls of the ood Conduct
coccseof opecacions1 for cccc aca-edl. They cccre M1S311 Jccckcc
dccc and physical lccyot of 1thc . Colyc Sgt. Wcllcccm Lehrmcccn
organizatifon d hadcpickedf~ ch ad Sgt JohnL. Vcrge

PATRONIZE OUR

PAGE SEVEN

ADVERTIZERSJapan's Top General
(Continued from Page 1)

Knox is that The Armored Cen-
ter is famous for the best armor
trainin in the world.

After the G-3 orientation, visits
were made to various tank firing

ranges and bivouac site No. 3.
While at Crumb Range, Gen.
Hayashi displayed his enjoyment
of participating in the moving
tank firing exercise with the
trainees. For the occasion, he
dressed in a one piece suit of
fatigues which had the Spearhead
patch on the left shoulder.

Inspection tours, such as the
General's party is making, are

evidenlyvercy tiring. Many miles
of travel are involved, and one

spokesman for the visiting group
said, "At night members of Gen.

cayashi's party like to go out
and see the sights. But the Gen-
eral is very tired at the end of
a day and bids his companions
an early goodnight to prepare
himself for te next day."

Kentucky State Trooper
(Continued from Page 1)

the automobile is boss, the better
your chances ill be for staying

alive," said Simms.

Children
Children, warned Trooper

Simms, are quick to pick up the

safety habits of the adult. He
cautioned those men with children
in the family to set the right
example whenever possible.

Take for instance, the story of
the little fellow who volunteered
to help his teacher by telling his
classmates the meaning of the
red light. the green light and the

caution light.
"I know all about it," said

junior. "My daddy told me."
"Very well," the teacher replied.

"What does te red light mean?"
"Stop," relied junior proudly.
"And the green light," asked

the teacher.I
"Go, said junior.

"Then what," queried the
teacher, "does the yellow light
mean."

To that junior replied: "It
means go like the devil to beat
the red."

Col. Stark Named G-4
(Continued from Page 1)

ber 1951, and with the 3d Cavalry
Regiment in Augsburg, Germany
from 1948 until 1950.

Col. Stark was assigned to Fort
Knox from 1947 to 1948 while at-
tending Advanced Officer's Ar-
mor Course t The Armored
School.

His wartime career took him to

the Pacific where he spent the
years between 1942 and 1945 with
the Cst Cavalry, originally sta-
tioned at Fort Bliss, Texas.

Col. Stark, a native of Dallas,
Texas, is maried to the former
Margaret Yost of Dallas. He is
Ithe father of two sons, Richard,
14, and Robert, 12.

PIO Editor Leaves;
Will Continue Writing

SgI. Marly Sutphin, the freckle-
' ed Dutchman of Division PIO
hz left his editor's desk in the
CP office for the life of a civi
1 tan.
s For the past months, Marty has

een making his weeklyrounds
of c5] the general and special staff
sections and thc units comprising
Ithe Spearhead Division. With his
nes, fc r news, Marty can claim
credit f ormny of the stories
which pearedc the Spearhead,

rmy Times, the Louisville Cour-
1er-Journal and many of the mil-

itary ma 4azines.
Sgt. Stphin i naiveofs............... J.Sand a graduate

of Rutgecs University with a de=
,ee in journalism. His present

I
cplanscare, to continue in the field

Staff lclie that qucte possi31y

Usc Marfy, loo elf of us, hece's[

wislcng you the 3es1 of ecery-
13ccg as you retucc to your 714[
tycpewritec ccl homoeod Ihe flife

USE OUR EASY PAY PLAN

KNOX SERVI(E (ENTER
tocorporated

Os i l e R ilson eRoad, 0ne Nile South oe
D Wilson Road, en Wie Roud

Intersection
PHONE 3962

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL (ROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers
A Complete Line of Hy Kla Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

EDDIE'S AUTO SERVICE
Old 31-W V -mile North of Junction with Vine Grove Road.
Drive out Wilson Road . . . -mile from its junction with
Old 31-W.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES
WHEEL BALANCING - TUNEUPS

ENGINE OVERHAUL
We're small enough to appreciate every job you bring to us,

cr experience assures you of a satisfactory job at low cost.

FREE ESTIMATES
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS

See us.owe'll pay top',
price for the tires you.
trade on new 1954...

ALL-NYLON CORD
Super-Cushions

GOODfiEAR
You get extra safety, more mileage, greater skid
protection and all around superior performancel
Yet the 1954 All-Nylon Cord Super-Cushion

- costs but a few dollars more than standard tires'
- AND our extra big trade allowance pares
THAT down! You'll be S-A-F-E-R riding on it

" and you profit on the trade.
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t A )_"Operation Sidewalk" 33d Makes Additions 32d Army Cites
"A-3 s Pv t . Reed Wins Skeet Shoot; ByCpl,David A. SlebodnikC6he addiio..... ,disintd to3 Division

e te3dakdAle term congratulation to Maj.Rod And Gun Club Members Amazed Gen . . . f... . .i . Gordon .eB rs and the
are presently occupied with "Op- coilpwany .-n te now inadequate! Armored Division were re-By J" B k " ~~~eration Sidewalk" in the battalion walks ~~l~ ec ~pn!eil e evdfo eodAm

YJim Books area. chcompanyat cie ed t laet . i e cn aks a a i eca edfrte omSecondermy
Whiz, bang, kurplunk . whiz, bang, kurplunk! That 

. 
a ' E ah itosy t en g aed s ee ,ie l kstreb also

ibuildingaddieion oexisting t I e A ee eitt a edqutec teer the overallsu
somewhat repititiaus sound was repeated over and over last lsdeUalks in its particular area niidi. . , 

p e ri 
rting .ecived in the Sig-

,w ! Te chical Inspection conduct-
Sunday by a slightly built red-headed basic trainee at the or in constructing no w, nin w et c-a- \ b Second Army personnel

post skeet shoot held at the Fort Knox Rod and Gun Club. "i im May 3 though July 28.

Pvt. W ard E. Reed, Jr, the diminutive corr t-top, smashed /e f S thee hi the inerdd s' ci any isprnsenT y n e- T in eei y tfound only

theclayythat he walkedaftwith hooti Artist i t i ora iit s ntwo deficencies out of i total of

the nay discs with such regularity onh ip. o Oeith .i redi tic a c ctick compan stree . t . nesentCharlie ,16 ma ,jor items of signairequip-
the FRt Kn Skeet Sho t Champinship. it to fit a moth ball into the hole coim n s td n o norklmeat inspected.

Pet heed, the an a Me and f hidthensmashthe enIen The Second Army letter which
Ms.Wrd.eedSr.,ofPark-thatthere w s one so I decided anareranden t. Able and daker ar ewor asb command of Lt. Gem
ersrg,rwestV, isnwinahis to try to find it and to get in a moth ball withou ,strikieg the ng ... rtime..ith their picks...dP"y

nlittle pract I t " ha d t wa se r . H e "d ra w s" an I i an t en d i . . ..n a tr lt e d ie r
sevenmthweeko asictraininte iei nagein .ea d ,t ri ut nles an hi t d r n t antityand complexity of
with Able Company of the 37th ihe n.as. re. suprised& at the and inhe tie ticf',, reSii'eqip...ent involved and
A-O. Btheh ha1adacneacFortKnox Skeet Shoot last Sun- verniues tanduraes thefeat When the digging is completed, r cict i na dehl nyyattained,l .e ~a ac seacday-Rusty, henhe foud alook easy. In te rotter stunt ne .... h1, b " d t , th deficiency attained',

qUa intsc e w ith f h etarm d ev e e R ate... .. w hen . . he o n e 5 oads h is .22 ten ti . d firesl ,e cc i b. i t t hr . r n . . it .o t elem ents f'
sinceehis fatherreented immitiiprgresorthe otheer5 nediewalks.atfthc orkiith ld Ar ored Division are to
with a bolt-action, single-shot, .

2 2  
participants inithe match when 200 rounds. n1sfri i e rt i ei c o, 'c d
t hebasic trainee walked off with Last Sunday's victory was noti tcc0 h een f acr i edthe oin- eon Ge oeW ead j r.,.

as a boy is familiarly known, says, the first trophy. Reed, a ratheeRut's ib t in eav rpeti ' cua ra yilottocc iccll- ia general, The Ar-

Mydd eemystr quiet and modest individual, says, i itene modae the battalion's Parkincong lations to the iision.

when I was three and one-half I think some of those people were edolell, moted Centr, also extended his

yeassod,hathefre he everacitle mad at me when I anshooting competition." He has

tie title. ao owever, given many solo exhibi-
placed it inmy hands hetaught ientndsinca"ntdand
mesafetyandecaeeofathe.weaon. Really, though, there ni.need bythe .. nons. en. •.deout- .

to feel shame whenamarkmaen door shows.
"On oihe essmi" 1937

[ 
as expet as Reedbeats you. His Be oh nd tA ya

From that early start in 37ifantastic feats with rifles hat Je Reedn tes us theearnins

sty's shill with firearms has uns acdpistols have won him na- from his exhibition appearances to
continually improved until today tionwide publicity. A quotetfrom pay his way through Ohio Uniter-
he stands alone as oneof the best thenationatlly syndicated "Strange sity, Athens, Ohio, wehee was
exhibition shooters in the country. As It Seems" column reads: "He majoring in business administra- THE MARFIED STATE
Warren Page, editor of the nation- can toss an egg into the air, pick tion After Rusty's two-year hitch Vout*people who considerc ii young people should
ally famous "Field and Stream" up his shotgun,loadit and scram- ith Uncle Sam is tp, he plans hicseles called to the arriedl d t aiaes well
magazinespeaking of Reed several ble the egg before it touches the to return to the Ohio scheool to i c siould r cfle n I \ iney ar l hastyarednon waredly,
years agosaid, "He is undoubtedly ground. He has hit as manyas six completeehis education. He hopes approaching a1state whose author ,( '.oilcl or sensual grounds..
the wod'sehempiontanior ex- straightASPRIN TABLETS tossed after his graduation, t-)ut his ; eGodr ii is the iCelito" who 'i theY!iould consider courtship as
hihitien shunter" Unortuatey,high inthe air, with a .22 rifle!" un skill and his college-acquired n cl wit;cessd npresided eicddurinwihthetwo
because of the few exhibition Some of the other amazing feats kge owa dge together and to find a a t "marriage.They shold 

I
I ntoe

shooters in the U nited States, this lad cenn e rform a e he e He b i n o t ena tin in e r m 'dt l a s t te h t n p e should ascertain-an erfom ar thee: H o illone f th naton~sfirarmscc, ii mrrie lieeattatrin wich wouldertheywoulobeaompaibl
Rustywas offered no opportunities tosses small potatoes in the air plants. r',e, \\illform a hearth and home, as life's patners. They should
to back up this statement but there and smashes them to bits with a Now, i n after reading about Pvt, whe, ethe human ace will be se iin cne nother the following
are few who would dispute Page's .22. Hemakes toe slaw out of Reed's accomplishments you feel renovated and whencetwi sue wcll icealcesamereiiinh
wd.rheads of cabbage with a high- slightly crestfallen over you own eins made iGod's imae,tri c\

q
;d

i
t charteeGood

First TripitoClub power rifle. He shoots flying clay ability with a rifle, take heart, itor cippcrs of the Lord, heirs ofIcti h: d. A living wage(on the
Last Sunday, Reed won the titletargets with a .22 caliber pistol Rusty scored only 2 1 out of 250 hiee!y ,Io~y. They should solve :. ' theYoung man).

on his first visit to the Post Rod and smashes five high-thrown clay on the M-1 range durin basic it or impede tie excci e of its t Chaplain (Capt.) John E. Diener
and Gun Club. "I wasn't even sure targets with a repeating shotguntraining, ril t and duties. Div ArtyChapel

You Can Buy All Youfve Ever Wanted
for the Least Youll Ever Pay!

All the Size!
Because no car soabig ispriced so low, you caneasily afford and

enjoy genuine fine-car comfort, roominess and roadability.

All the Luxury!
Pontiac's distinctive Silver Streak styling, its rich, colorful interiors

and its countless luxury appointments add immeasurably to your

pride of ownership. It is onesof America's very finest cars.

All the Performance!
Pontiac's superlative all-around performance and remarkable lian-
dling ease provide a constant source of driving satisfaction yoti never
thought possible at a price neartthe very least on any new car.

All the Dependability!
Its unsurpassed record of long,rcarefree life is your assurance that
owsiierslip of a Pontiac is yours at minimum operating expense.

All the Future Worth!
Asid finially, wtithi Potiiac's acknowledlged hsighi resale vslte, you'll
get hark store wihent tositrale. Cosse ini atis talk dollars and cents-

learn whlat a weonderfuil hey Postiac ie right seot!

SAM HICKS MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
DIXIE HIGHWAY & ST. JOHN ROAD ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY
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Sc lip atT.14110 wolt fol- USME OIHI..... i .........to night Fri S 11!a tbi oi hand to iwel-
- ',i fll, F'ort Kn ox High 

SL 
0w ItI 

orn- 
hciBobcats and againI,'ards .:, ":'ig,.,The io his old Cub Scouttc,!I I t? at S o (it iC r -

'I,,fl co bcrs tonight (Friday)
SwW mtski Field House. The

:,),; . M t pictures
. f),: i oi,,. )taid l I'(1 ,, las saim ier at Cub Scout

I,,,ai , S (iiad 
11,l; bc sh ,i, i. Parents and1

hcII.toto vitorytrc 
1 i o acootoano
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A 1 Vs,\ () i, Joe 54, . . General Read Will Give SW O" r Welcome Address AteC_100 "Tea
Women's Club Meeting

0y Eiml00 101ogi
Maj. Gen. George W.Read, Jr.,

Commanding General of The Ar-
tooredt Cnto' wil get he wel-i
comingaddress at the first meet-: ling of the Women's Club this

afntrn....Fridy .. at Theater

Ore
Mrs. Ferry H. Brown, president

Will preside at tile 1:30 p. m.
meeting, and will introduce me-
ber ot the Executive Boar ta ,:!the 1954-55 seaison.

The meeting will be followed
by a Tea at the Brick Club, where
Club members will have an op-
portunity to meet old friends%
make new ones. There will be

rp itial registrationa.tabl .r -
ranged in the Brick Club during
tthe Tea at which representatives r N
of the Special Interest GroupsI r fflbcai, tcas rr M/Sgt. William will be present toexplainoor dis-li, )r.it t u l P t i ht tartdtoa M r iCuss the activities of the groups. .ii:.Mrs. Chales 1. Bromley,I I s. rtt lta -PhotoS Cpl i r This year will mark the fifth j r.. , ; . ar ti
anniversary of the W omen's il C lub.to,,.r.showoidii of..he 95455 Fort Dependent Schools Show and plans haveb..o.pleted forV it........ l.. " tiClo.... re tor Cof

PTA, Lt. Ctol. .St0a year of unrivalled programs
in .ItM"....ged f.om.past High Enrollment Figures tertaionoott, ad dio t..ied Mn i...C.. t I to .idd.Are... oton

t llt .. t lead To th oad, three hundred activitie s..ttbining the tl.Schive.;...hredat...e
C i,, liwd on Page 2) forty four children are enrolled ando o ratiooh

in tie Dependent Schools here peanofah r Dol Mother's Course (, I ite aTuerdyaftrton,
Sttt) Jtdges this year, according to an an- Mothers ; friends i .S I t11,t o aotend a welcomenouncement by Mr. William E. thirty iour iiito Sll,ti 'dtndct I T Ifor Mis. George W. Read,inal Hat Contest Kingsolver, Superintendent ofl r , i tho Schoo's ComaoSchools. 

COIlIsOioliitico
d  
lr.1;tV.o(n ti t, and for Mrs. Charles V.ISI o ti Pt High school 

inrollment figures Sept.t15, t l dino . - Jr., wife of the Assist-
I t nn i ftt heir ottn or ootrrlt

t ri to at tr show that 307 have registered inyaster A IW -w - (loi m ,ri-Ii t.
M lt it ayCol r a tote ornd 5 Io0 0there; 1,687 l ave registered for gre t . i n l it nu r \[l 0, llenry C. Newton, assisted('hlb. gra-desIthog 7;ad30wl of M,\others \ ho v:ere on hanld col, y i, .' %(,s of Department Direct-

Sr on the kindergarten classes.C ss itiS hool, was in chargeeAu'v ons w staf
f 
of 85, including teach- Instructirn inrcrlded iniorno-t )I";r,,emenIs for the Tea.by n. Col. Pteer Sutton, ors, secretaries and principals n C sising Mrs. Newton wereliion officer with the have been engaged to work with u ir he ,,u jll ct of :ttotn Meda s T .S o rs y E. C.Gr.(rge iarnkegot the youngsters. meetingi I T NoriR W.i l for lving the funniest 

pro- n ll . and the C'ub Nplo, E. C. Waller, Clark Web-iM Strter, Iho Mrs. Smith Hostess For r."pAchievoen! iflA..Kenneth , If . Al,,otm John L. Lee,)rliil,} The judging was (Ccn l' n , i t('11 PI geav 2) ;111rl C. J. Gir~ard.
o ., a very humoroutis PanHellenic Society Tea

ition oi "Ladi s Chapeaux" Ten national sororities were rep- The following children were.
Sutton r 1esented at the first PanHelleni born at the U. S. Army Hospital i Prta Wins Mrs. Umstead Attendsaiffair" was.. ..lan....d by Society Tea of the. ...... last here during the period September[ Marion lt/....won.....e Sw ....fromIi h General and Thursday at the home of Mrs.To ttrutoeptemterott:oSstakestTottrranprtr oedrlotot State PTA Conference
IPutse Vehicle Section. Byron Smith. BOYS to - Pvt. and Mrs. Thursday a Liniscy Golf Couri iiMrs. MaryvUmstead, Chairmanercy Brown, whose hus- Mrs. Mary LoganoCraig of the Luther Fleeman, Pvt and Mrs.o1by the Ladies Golf Group. of Slate PTA Committee onCo. R o rvn, recentlywas LouisvillerCouncil of Girl Scouts James E. Thurlow, Sgt. and Mrs. Jackie Hawk ns was Tolna-, Idio, Te leision, and Visual Ed-ed presi,ient of the Board, was present, to bring to the thir- Ray B. Ebert, Sfr and Mrs. Be t-ment rn ir- 'it).She also , ,,von tiliOn. a he Fort Knox rep-d at the Coffee. (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) low putt honors (Uonlinued on Page 2)

F,-s Social Gei-Toglicr of The Season Enjoyed l ]1-ie
"Learn.Enuff at Thistlefu.."

was the motto for the Br (.ll
to--------hld 10Tusoa toorningofor th
3d Armored Officers' "Wives.

Plannedaound a "Back
School" theme by the wives fiCCA, who were hostesses, the (, i-

tertainmcnt ard decorations were
delightful.

Costumed Ky Greener as i
Sunnysides, H e a d m i s t r e s - of
Thistlefluff College for Girls, an

SC440L f r C7 RL Charm SorbellI as Mliss Pease-

pod, a teacher, gave wonderf l
performanos, in skits concer-
ing Thistlefluff. Tiny Carnei was
also effective as Coach Thimble,": ' :"<:ihead of the Thistlefluff Se....ing

Team. Her ch r. tleader .ere t.
Mll'l"l s girls from Ft. Knox High, Sti ar

oBob and Roberta Epper ..":I '" -- ' :For vocal entertainment. the

Thistlefluffians had Irish T or
Cliff Murphy, who brought downthe house with his Irish novelty

senumbers and Irish wit; anda

talented trio from the Music 3.',:~:. ;.
Guild Chorus, accompanied by , , ::,.,.
Mrs. Cheney Bertholf. Alcen
Boltz concluded the entertainment . ,...-
program with two marimba solos.

ATrn,../, ,, Sca !Iurni midMrs. Chiarles Tirner admire the "slate" Preceding the entertainment,1iat t ircds( i i ( f the decorations assembledfor the Brunch. Mrs. William Fondren introducedNi , .
Tdr. .Scaidh was othe registration committee and Mrs. Turner Mrs. Gordon B. Rogers to the
was chairma iof t1 tc0rtaimeot committee. guests.

oiu tr(1Of[I.' o \X/s ives

N'c,,l a i, heB mtch. which
((o- ',,f~ the 3d Armored

T'(.School Itouse"

i.i toP. Mrs. William'11: Alrs. Gordlo, B. Rogers,

1w 3d Armored; and Mrs.
d .rlorcd Chief of Staff.
Piotori bSf. tO. D. Titon



PAGE TWO

Mrs. Smith Hostess New Cit
(Continu

(Continued from Pageg 11 ood L. Kay

ty guests information about the
n
dn H. Smit

fundamentals of Girl Scout work. ld L. Ged
Several Society members volun-eRaymond R

teered to undertake Troops t0
I 
Frank J R

alleviate the critical shortage of Leo A'bo

Girl Scout leeders here at Fort Dale B Fa

Knox. Eugene"E.

Pouring for the Tea were0an0ed Mc.G

Mesdames Bessie Meade Tynes, Robert E

Lucille Spurrier, Virginia Erd- Mrs Joseph

man, and Dorothy Owens. I Mrs Donald
The next Society get-together Mrs. James

will be at the Country Club on Ralph K. P

October 28th. R. Foster, I
L. Nash, Jr
ard C. Be

HELEN'S FLOWERS Richard C.
James R. V

No. 2 Mrs. Roose
"We Wire Flowers Worldwide" and Mrs. R

KENTUCKY COLONEL GIRLS t
CANDY Fred C. G

GREETING CARDS Brenley A

CANDLES Mrs. Willia
and Mrs. D

Newgarden Apartments and Mrs. E

FON4T KNOX and Mrs.
Rose Terrace 3-2766
DAILY DELIVERIES Cpl nd Mi

Cpl. and N
Sfc and Mr
Cpl. and M

WN-MrNWAY'$ GREATEST Cpl.andD

Sgt. and MrHOME BUY P e.oand
liamson, Cl
Cooke, CalJe Rodes, and

J. Pavelke.
Twin son

H e .* and Mrs.I

4 Bedroom "Cadet"
Only $300 Down*
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izens PTA's Officers Are FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ned from Page 1) (Continued from Page i)

es, Sfc and Mrs. Gor- him straight to his poe tot pe- OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES
th, Sfc and Mrs. Don- dantic position. A graduate from PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE
mon, Sfc and Mrs. Norwich University, he taught LAutomobiles

ogers, Cpl. and Mrs. secondary school during the 30s L ouna A. os n itf tse ish o re s rces o Ob -

enz, CWO and Mrs. at North Troy High School, Ver- and Signature loans. NO REFINANCING eeuied toe OVEN-

ehl, Capt. and Mrs. mont. Under hi coaching two of SEAS. Ask him about other savings in our plan before you

hey II, Cpl. and Mrs. the school's baseball teams won buy. Our plan available at authori7ed dealers.
Winternheumer, Sgt. teitrcoatccaposi
erald G. Baze Sfc andi the in thotan tt chemptoship ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE

oeld0. oneStenodis '37 end '30.

Werner, S/Sgt. and t109N. Main St. 4th & Chestnut

E. Godreau, Cpl. and Cot Stotleeam entered the Tl. 2403 Tel. WA 3577

d R. Gay, CWO and Army in January of 1941. He has

L. Taylor, Pvt. and served as editor of Development, ....

ihilips, Sfc and Mrs. and New Material, War Dept. clas-

Pfc and Mrs. Bennie sifted magazines, both with very YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER
r., Pfc and Mrs. Will- restricted distribution.

mtley, Pfe and Mrs. During 1948 he .. edjutaet

Witsil, SK-1 and Mrs. general of the Ryukyus command

Wachutka, WOJG and in Okinawa. Following that, he
evelt Price and Pfc held the position of G-1, northern M L U H I
onald L. McKay. command, at Sendai, Japan.

o- Capt. and Mrs. At present, as Director of the

..... Cpl. and Mrs. TL&R Dept . f the Armored RADIO- TELEVISION
Styles, Jr., Cpl. and School, Col. Stulebeam has not

im R. '-rey, 2d Lt- relaxed in his poesuit ofneo .nd CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961
iean H. Ahlmer, Cant. varied cultural interests.

nlmer W. Potter, Maj. Mrs. Carl Unstead, the present __

Donald W. Seibert, treasurer oflthe Fort Knox PTA, 7

rs. Charles R. Swallow, holds claim to an outstanding rec-

rs. Russell C. Ware, ord of 35 years' association with

s. Milford P. Hubbard, the PTA, in the cepecities of both

Irs. Albert C. Hufnal, teache rnd pae.t.

s. James J. Vaders, Jr., She has, as a result of her work DR. FRANK PEAR MAN
Mrs. Mark H. Selley, and interest in this organization,
rs. Arthur F. Anderson, been awarded a life membership

Mrs. Tho A. Wil- in the PTA. She a eft OPTOMETRIST
pl. and Mrs. Oscar R. member of the Fort Knox chap-OP MERS
pt. end Mrs. Ned D. ter to be made a State chairman,

Cpl. and Mrs. Robert serving on both the 4th District Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointment

and State committees. In this
s were born to Ist Lt. role she has, among other ac- Phone 6075
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a plan of work for the State PTA

Vomen Complete coeing the onet threeyrenter Rear P st Barber
ued roos Pane i) Mrs. Umstead's specific position Civic -Shop
Fort Knox and Mrs. in this plan is that of chairman

of Elizabethtown gave of the standng committee on Louisville Phone JA 6263
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l
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training certificates. PTA, Mrs. Glenn Pillsbury fits ,
tion to Mr. Elbert into the picture like a welcomeU - U U/111
strict Scout Executive, hand in a kid glove. Born in Van-1  H EA U A RTERS
was given by Lt. Col. couver, British Columbia, Cana-

s, Maj. Robert VanGil- da, and raised in California and Our large selection of'famous-name new and used moo-

Frederick McKiernan, Iowa, she launched her creative bile tomes has made us trailer he.quarters for hun-

hony Colorio, and Cpl. ability and worldly interests as dreds in this area.. We feature . . .

anks a reporter of the Grennell Col- VAGABOND - GENERAL

er Colorio said 240 lege publication in GrennelA

ssed a desire to enter Iowa. NEW MOON - TRAVELO

ctivities this year when Not one to be tied down to small

ened. He urged that town garnerings Mrs. Pillsbury Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value

ents support the Cubthereupon set forth to see the

o tht all boys between world and glean for herself. Her OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
f 8 and 11 on post may trelOns have taken her to Japan AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED
ntage of the construe- and through a vasteportion of the

am -offered to the Cubs. U.S.A., in.riably b oomeenging MOBILE HOMES
e coetacted at 6960 backhto Fort Knox. this being,

her fourth tour h e.
Fmstead Attends During her peregrination oith railer Sales
nued from Page 1) her husband, Lt. Col. Pillsbury,

at a three-day Confer- TAC G-t, -he has managed to Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday lIto

last week in Louisville. mingle a finger in numerous

vith Mrs. Walter Boone, community pies of predominantlc FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

of t th District,din educational savor.

t Knon in loceted, Mon. Anoeomle 00ight he he tins .....

gers of the Kentucky Hollywood and Tokyo. Her res-

of PTA. The Confeeneent plo ... 00 Secreterp of the fl
to discuss plans for this Golf Committee Publicity Chair- diL _
ogram within the local man of the Thrift Shop,Chair-I -------

)ters. man of the Special Interest
Group for the Women's Club, FASTEST-DIRECI
and, as I've alreadp mentioned, RICHM OND
vice-president of the PTA. With
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Mr. Pillsbury is well .expe indR~n h way COaepnid ceieeesofI children between the ages of Senth
three and thirty.

sed Brands The new secretary of the PTA Yeat

TELEVISION is the coop y cble M/s. Wit Over CHARLOTTE * GREENSBORO
liam F. Meadows. A native Ken- and many other points
tuckian, Sgt. Meadows has been 7,00 an np t

LOUISVILLE in the Army for almost twelve Passengers Call 6969 (Fort Knox Travel Agency)

N ome yeers end is 000entlp stettoned i ATwood 33 I12 (Lootsnite)far
with the AG C A A Section of . AReserottios, Infornatias.
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484th ENGINEER
BATTALION (Const.)

"Loeae oStoe oUnturned"
Anewheading has been de-

signed for our Battalion Daily
Bulletin which certainly contrib-
utes to its appearance. The "New
Look" featuring a bulldozer and
crane as typical engineer equip-
ment and the well known castle
is a successful attempt to com-
pete with that of The Armored
Center's publication.
M/Sgt. Welsh, S-1 Che Clerk,

is enjoying a well deserved 10-
day leave of relaxation, increas-
ing the admirdstrative workload

of Cpl. De Jong, Battalion Clerk.
Thanks to being thoroughly in-
structed in the additional duties,
prior to this departure, and close
cooperation wth the sergeant
major, suspense dates are met and
reports arrive at higher echelon
on time.

SFC Millet, apably performs
the duties of tie Personnel Chief
SFC Purk, who is currently on
20-day leave. Pvts. Black and Bir-
tel, both proficient clerk-typists,
have come to the assistance of
Cpls. Dapprich and Stuebbe, per-
sonnel clerks lo " A" and "C"
Companies, respectively.

H & S Co.
Bon Voyage to the following

EM who are sailing for the Orient

and Europe: Pvt. McCoy, Pvt. R.
L. Smith, and Pvt. Morrow.
Welcome back from well earned

leaves Cpls. Tucker and White.
Sgt. Richardson returned from an
emergency leav7e.

We bid farewell to Cpls. Efraim-
son and Demainchyk. who are go-
ing to make a trial of civilian life.
We are going to miss your smil-
ing faces at the supply and coin-
mo sections, good luck.

M/Sgt. Sha,, is off on a well
earned leave to Michigan.

"A" Co.
Company "A" welcomes three

new arrivals to their ranks. Pvts.
Franklin D. Hensley, Omer A.
Kephart, and James E. Smith.

Departing on well earned

leaves were Cpls. George D.
Dunn, and Garvey Sampson.
PFCs Ronald A. McBride, Daniel
Turner, Robert F. Adams, and
Donald Metterl, Pvts. James H.
Johnson and Harold F. Roberts.

Returning from leave after a

wonderful Hoeymoon Pv' Joa-
chin Waldow is ready to go again.
SFC Charles toss has gone on
two weeks TDY to Food Service
School.

Lt. John F. yan and his boys,
under tactical situation, operated
a water point for 72. consecutive

hours and did an excellent job.
Company "A" has completed

their two week training cycle of
Engineer Vehicles and Equipment,
and all mandatory subjects per-
taining to Engineering.

All three line platoons are mak-
ing preparatons for their new
projects. Culverts, and Roads at

Forrest Hill Range and Tollgate
Range, also tihe remodeling of the
llth Green at the Officers Golf
Course.

"B'" Co.
Aenumber of things of interest

--V- have happened to "B" Co. per-
sonnel this past week.
A greater part of the past

week was spent on an extensive
program of (leaning and rnaiuat-
enan1e of equipment and sharpen-

ing of tools. This was in addition
to the normal weekly training
schedule.
On the resuIts Of a Command

Ordnance Inspection the Company
came out with an excellent rat-
iug, thanks to the efforts of Mot-

or Sgt. Martin and the Motor
Pool Personnel.

Among the items of personnel
interest, SEC Martin after innur-
merable requests, and many weeks
ofswaiting,' now has a phone in
hsquarters, a fact which makes
the Sgt. very happy.
Two members of "B" Co., this

week took that fatal step; PFC

Debenedetto and Cpl. Casselmann
both took that trip down the
aisle. All good wishes for a long
and happy married life are ex-
tended to them from members
Sof the entire Company."C", Co.

The company motor pool spent
almost the entire week pulling
maintenance for the command

inspection.
SFC Geffeller, Company Supply

'' Sgt. and PFC Newhouse, Supply
clerk, have been turning out a
steadp strepam 01 pappr nork all
nook. As aoresl-to turninglin
all theOequipment hic'ih1-tas used

TOe 11111re Company was 1ut
onIhe Ifiig range. Eathma

firing the 30 eal. machine1 gunl ir
familiarization.

Sleep Better. .Feel Better.,.Look Better

GIVES YOU THE WORLD'S FINEST
SLEEP FOR ONLY 1 A NIGHT
MORE THAN A CHEAP MATTRESS

A tise shopper doesn't buy on price tag alone.
Though this famous Simmons mattress costs

$69.50, the 10-year guarantee brings the price
down to less than 2c a night. That's only ic a
night more than a cheap mattress!

Coine in today and cloose either the Normal-Firm

model or the Extra-Firm model. Matching box

spring $69.50. The best investment in comfort
and health vou can make.

CONVENIENT
TERMS $6950

SIMMONS NEW COMEDY SHOW
Sat. 8:30 p.m. WHAS-TV Channel 11

HARDIN FURNITURE CO.
ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

FIRST FURNITURE STORE ON RIGHT AS YOU ENTER THE BUSINESS SECTION. ENTRANCE TO FREE
PARKING LOT, JUST PAST STORE. TURN RIGHT. ENTER REAR DOOR FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

AIR CONDITIONED FREE DELIVERY EASY TERMS

I
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Departmenzts S]

PORTRAIT . . . COMM

BABY PORTRAIT

STUDIO HOURS -

WOLTZ STUDIOS,
PX 13 BLDG. 707

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd.

DRIVE

REAMCAREFULLY

AT
'pecializing In

ERCIAL . .. AERIAL

'S A SPECIALTY ALL
- 1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

Inc., Photography TIMES
PHONE 6391

For Knox, Ky.

I was talking to my neighbor
who was working in his yard.

I said, "How come you're so cheerful
when you work so awfully hard?"

He said, "Come in the house wit me,
I'll show you what I do."

YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto & Plymouth
P DEALER

Large Selecion Used Cars General Ato Repairs

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

$1.00 TO $1,000 LOANS

BENNETS PAWN SHOP
Loans on Anything of Value

0 Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans

* Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans
a Rum. SRr TV nan a Mtderal lassO Isases

Miss Elizabeth Marshall, Staff
Service Director of Second Army,
and Mrs. Eugenia C. Nowlin,
Crafts Advisor, Special Services
Staff of the Adjutant General,
Department of the Army, visited
Fort Knox last week to conduct
a worshopsn handicrafts. This

isasintegeatedpart of an estab-
lished training program for Spec-
ial Services personnel.

Instruction and practical work
were conducted in ceramics, mo-
biles, finger painting and other
related subjects that will pro-
mote interest and greater partic-
ipation in service club and hobby
shop activities.

Large investments are not nec-
essary for the eye-catching cre-
ations as scrap and other salvaged
materials are used. Creation of
useful as well as decorative ob-

jects sesosagedinstead of
woes5catchers.

Mrs. Now-lin, the lady with all
the creative genius, hasbeen a
part of the Army's recreation or-
ganization for eight years. Before
she began working with service-
men, she taught in the public
schools of Dalias, Tex., and Texas
State College for Women. She
was at the Helm of the crafts
program in Europe from 1945 to
1948.

The Director of Second Arm,tj -

(0. A 522 Armd. Engr. Co. Company B 2128th...11....-11 1
D.. CNE'The shoot hogshas drawo qoiteHq. Bn. 2128th ASU ,Lt.Sod an dt StChubbto o a o nhes ofatheseeotaBakee

.the Brdge dp stoon.t to Rolling Compan.to the Education Cen-so U::

Able Comany this pat wss'Fw... River forahbridge building ter. We'o sa.iced quit eafew
has es t "ost Fsa S project in support of the slth Ar- men taking various college
ti

Solsvet serve thea3rd A ... ed Cavalry Regment..Assist- coursesttofferedhbytheEducation
o d D son. Th 12th Fin ace sng th Bridg plt a shheCe t e Stost. A so,th eSr e are "I

more 1VllOY. e lance ,a dozen or so striving for their

Dist. Sectionhas been rationed'Recovery Company of the 3rd!High School Diplomas.and .... rtered here during .....Ordnance..Ba...i ..hon ....... ovd' 'i /....'I:

1 different periods in the last half the bulldozer t river. SFC Albert Young, a member
dssawsstn ths Iti 'now.s.. ing,...tb 

, 

5d bsb aoverethe, of Baker Company and the edu-
s o thel 3rd to h andle its t ..s . . smar g dg toh beds ag ain ecationa .superiso r a atth E d .........a aar..... . ?e.are smile o

o

m aamf I h tion Center, has reported to us

..s..ill be glad to have.Rob-! nosisedon Cpl. Vrgil Kitdrik's thatthis ls oneofsthe beotyeas

Sot Christianback frombleae to saeooc oesromdhih rcentamar- has thaEvurvti Cen.tt... l

gie assoeofhisadcora It'ssru od thatsoabdpb hd wih a r ulSolmenst.
once again. Someof th otherw 

a .
s to knw "Who Stolsthe This will probably be . Stlast

men dueb ach trom ae asreW eding el' ? .Coooa eua- sApNt tabs wit by AoNo... Dearment of the Army Crafts Advisor, Mrs. Eu-

ds tos S S C ala Selby, }oo ' Cpl. Clark on hs oew PFC Charles Neal TI&E NCO for genia Nowlin, who conducted a crafts workshop here

and KennethhSloneker. job at te Post Craft Shop.. '"Baker Company. It seems that shows M/Sgt. Milton G. Coppersmith.NCO in charge oftThe Ar-
a anes, who leftthe company PFC Neal is the only member of moeddCentereHobby Shop,examples ofocreatio.'s that are possible

There are quite a few new men a week ago, has now been a 2128 with te MOS required on fwo odsnary a.Pho yBlhomas
Swho have joined our company in

civilia n 

aain for 48 hours Thins t MO e It' sv r otho
the last week. We..oold like to s o alittle differntin the Or- shappy. so sd ...a.s.ao
welcome Robert Deck and Horaeederly room now . . .We're glad
Hicks of the Special Servi sso. to .. aPvt.'s Odo . asd Beek M-Sgt. Frank Brows. Baber.Empty in Cans Live On and On
tion and George Bettinger, Ed-!with us. Pvt. Odum comes as an Company's mess sergeant, is car-lward Kun....Earl McGehee, Fred-....ngin.....while Pvt. Beck ........ ing asmile..........al as tad raaWorsoeH r
rick Smith, and Edwin Hill of from track vehicle maintenance all the members of Baker Cow-

the Army Aviation section. at Fort Silt, Oklahoma. pony at the recently redecorated
mess hall. Many long hours of Stop! Don't throw that old tin can away! TAC Special
skill were put in by Cpl. Thomas Services personnel have discovered that a tin can's life just
E. Bishop and Cpl. Charles R.b tisewitd
Ratleff and their time and oet begins when
sarefully pprecated. Cpl.Bish- X 0The 25 gals and the fellow who
op,besides putting in ma long supervise activities at the servicehous t edcoatnhemesI clubs, the libraries and the hob-
boors at redecorating the DIIEDlLEsRN
hall, is also one of the members by shop, have found, to their
attoodsng si dutp educahional amazement, that many beautifulcoss at the Edtaenods Center. |asing nsghtay 7:30 to 11:10 p.m. items can be created from thecouresatheE n Cer a

t 
nlystor 0p empty containes, with a few well-

ClosedFMacdays for praiat opplied moets. (Incidentally,
For good printing- p ls.o F the lucky male at the constructive

2misSout n sessions was M/Sgt. Carl Cop-
Bean Publishing Co., on 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky. persmith, NCO in charge of the
Elzabethtown, Ky. hobby shop.)

JLTLUbli. N1. JL. 010--j- fjjjl,' Afli MnrQh ll 19
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He poured me out a cheerful glass of Oertels '92

You'll have more fun when
you Cheer Up with Oertels '92!

Oertels '92 is RfAL Beer

!

j1XINI ILNS. 11
c3,t.w C -' Z

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 212 Miles

South of Fort Knox

FRENCH'S
SALES

AND
SERVICE

We Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
For prompt service call collect Vine Grove 08-1

WE RENT TV SETS

rrLtu: rand cv~i) prsonnel ofT:,\iordCenter ,T.ibn wish to
dtonate blood. This i : t very wor-
! v c, use2 and w\e encourage all
to p 0rScipate.

Cpl. Talmadge M.eWh'tson of
G Co. is the roud father of abaiby boy.

Another praiseworthy person

from G Co. is Cpl. Raymond C.
Noble. He graduated from The
Food Service School with the
higiest honors,

Chaplaiin George AT. Rumbley

has just retned after taking an
administrative leave during the
past week. He attended "The
School of the Prophets," taking
courses in Family Counseling,
Worship and the Four Gospels.
We are happy to have you backwith us.

The Medica Branch welcomes
s. he'ardWalzer, Roy E.

Davis and Alan D. Reid. These
newcomers will assume duties at
the 2048th Disoensary.
Hdqs. Co. has a new Mess Sgt.

in the person of SFC Raymond
A. Muckley. This company also
reports a brand spanking new
suggestion box. Let's put this togood use.

Recruiting reports Cpl. Albert
R. Polczynski has re-enlisted and
will continue with his recruiting
duties here at the Center.

It's farewell to 
W

illiam H. Mc-
Fadden, Jr., CWO, former Ad-
ministrative Officer with the Re-
ceiving Branch, who is taking a
new assignment with the U. S.
Disciplinary Barracks at New
Cumberland, Pa. We welcome
SMr. terton E. Brown, tOJG, to
the eceiving Branch, who willbe the new Administrative Offi-
cerc and CWO James L. Taylor,
who has taken the Position of As-
sistant Adjutant at PC Hdqs.
The Unit Personnel Office is

losing the services of Cps. Alvin
Ross and Robert Fahey. Alvin is
returning to his native state of
N. Y., and Bob is heading for
Ohio.

T hih nhe.......pos*-''

MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORT OF FT. KNOX s...o...........i .p ..o

The Aenmored Center.OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M. "Strigh From)Fir
___ __ _ _ " The Center"

Highlighting the events held
' HOMEtd youeNXT BE d 0 as the Al-NEXT BASE Army Singing Contest. This event,

h u I c d lodet ~fm ine w h o w ill rep -Ire:;ent Fort Knox in the coming-

\4 dEN G IN E t ) ell of the
te-t. PFC David w. nDrlmm. of lHq.

c', N ,'d 2n ! Jr, his h:,hly

C A tv e k e e i ) saie
of Tsrorevt*e.+ r<:ceDave

S Arive' ,,,%,ill Soon h ubr t.v ,,Of-
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Fort Knox Singing
Contest Winners

Fort Knox put its singing and opera. Before entering the

voices on display last Wednes- service, Ed was an Instructor in
English at the University of Illi-

day night at Theater Three nois. He had received his Master's
for the All-Army Singing Con- Degree in English and German

test competition. Special Serv- fromunIllinois and he completed

ices sonsored the singing ses- hitsndergraduate work ofMt
ic University in Decatur.

sion which was the finals of Classical Division

the Fort Knox competition. PFC David W. Drunmn was the
srnerp indtheClassical Di-

The winners in each class of vision. Dave did a fine job on
competition will be forwarded via "The Vagabond," taken from The
tape recording, to Fort George Songs Of Travel, by Robert Lewis
G. Meade for the Second Army Stevenson and Ralph Von Wil-
phase of the contest. The winners liams. Drumm received his Bach-
at FortMeadwillbe sent on tape elor of Arts degree in. music as
to the Department of the Army a voice major from Ashland Col-
for the All Army Contest. lege, Ashland, Ohio. Dave plays

Cpl. Edward Levy wonstop hon- piano,cello and tuba besidessing-
ors in the ClassicalnDivision with ging. He studied voice for seven
a stirring rendition of "M'Appari" years and was a paid church so-
from Martha, and Pvt. Logan loist for two years.
Pope did a fine job on "It Ain't Pvt. Logan Pope, the winner in
Necessarily So," to win the Pop- the Popular Class, studied voice
ular Division Crown. at Indiana University, where he

PFC Samuel Porter was chosen was a member of the University
to represent Fort Knox in the Singers and the First Male Quar-
Country and Western Division. tet. He later attended Emory,
He sang "Even Tho," by Web University in Atlanta, Ga. and
Pierce and his own composition, was tenor soloist with the Emory
"I Haven't Loved You Long Glee Club ontheir 1953 European
Enough." Tour. He was coached in operatic

Group Singing roles by former Metropolitan ten-
In the group singing divisions, or, Ralph Errole. He hasappeared

four boys from the llth Cavalry with the Atlanta Opera Co., the
Regiment took two firsts and a Louisville Amphitheatre, and on
second place. The group, cor- WHAS Radio and TV. Shortly
posed of Pv Stanley Butensky, after beginning his military ca-
Cpl. Tom Ashbacher, PFC Jerry reer at Fort Knox, Logan sang
Bloom and PFC Charles Knowles, the lead in the premier of Jean
won the Spiritual Group, with Howerton's musical version of
"My Lord What A Morning," Hamlet, which was produced in
and the Barbershop Quartet Class Louisville.
with "The Sad Story of Bill Mr- Second place in the popular
Klusky." They took second place division was a tie. Cpl. Marlene
in the Open Ensemble with Bowman and PFC Phillip Green
"Wimoweh" and "Tell Me Why." were both presented with awards

First place in the open Ensem- for the runner-up spot. Marlene
ble went to TheArmordaires, for sang "This Nearly Was Mine,"
their singing of "The Halls of by Oscar Hammerstein, and Green
Ivy," and "A Patriotic Medley." sang, "I Got Plenty 'D Nothing,"
The Armordaires are: Ralph from Porgy and Bess, by George
Bums, Dale Benedict, Gerry Gershwin. Marlene left after the
Reese, Norman Hopper and Nolan show for New York City, where
Huizenga, all members of the she was to appear onthe Army
Gleemen. Recruiting TV Show, Soldier

And the 3rd Armored Division Paade. This is her second trip

Gleemen again proved that they to the big cAy for Army TV

have one of the finest singing shows. Before entering the ser-
groups in the service. The Glee- vice she did both band and church
men will represent The Armored singing. Green sang in his high

Center in the Division Chorus school symphonic choir in Chi-

Classsat Second Army. In the Fort cago. For a ,.hort time he was
Knox presentation, The Gleemen, with a Gilbert and Sullivan troupe
under the direction of Sgt. Bruce and then with a theater work-

G. Lunkley, sang "The God Who shop musical entitled "Around

Gave Us Life", from The Testa- The World." He did church solo
ment of Freedom by Randall work for six years andswas in
Thompson; and "Blow Gabriel, he Male Chorus of the Opera La-
Blow", from Anything Goes, by Traviata with the Chicago Opera

Cole Porter. Co.
A newly organized group will Contest Judges

be taped for the Second Army The judges for the contest were:

Contest in the Singing Platoon Martha Graham Davis, who for

Class. The group is composed of five years was with the Univer-
members of Company C, 7th Med. sity of Louisville Music Depart-
Tk. Bn., CCA. Lt. John Lamb is ment, and two years with the
the director. The Singing Platoon Chicago Musical College; Clifford

received many plaudits from both Shaw, musical director of radio
judges and audience for their station WAVE, Louisvillt, and

singing of "The Battle Hymn Of 2nd Lt. Forbes Linkhorn, of the

The Republic." The arrangement instructor group, Division Artil-

was an original one by Lamb. lery,l3rd Armored Division.
Cpl. Edward Levy, who was Edward Levy and Norman Hui-

first in the Classical Competition, zenga were the accompanists for

is a member of Hq. and Hq. Co., the program. Sgt. Jack Gilardi
CCC and is from Decatur, Illinois. was the master of ceremonies.
He studied voice privately for
seven years and he hasosung A cher Broadcast
many varieties and styles of
music including oratorio, church At Service Club 2

PATRONIZE OUR Randy Ateher and The Old Ken-
tucky Barn Dance will be at Ser-

ADVERTIZERS vice Club 2 for a "live" radio
broadcast on Saturday, Sept. 25,_________________________at t:30 pm. Toe show is free, hut
seats are limited, so come early.

Besides Randy Atcher, the coun-CLEANEST USED try hoe down crew will have

CARS IN THE STATE many country and western fav-

S HIKS orites, including Tiny Thomale,AM HCS Cactus Tom Brooks, and the!

MOTOR CO. pretty House Sisters.

:Entertainment 
NCO

Receives Discharge
Sgt. Jack Gilardi, entertainment

CHECKS CASHED NCo for The Armored Center
Special Services, was discharged
this week. He was with the en-

See Us For tertainment section since April 27,
MILITARY NEEDS 1953.

CIVILIAN As entertainment NC.OSgt.
SPOTS-EAR Gil cdi handled bcoking of enter-
SPORTS-WEAR tainment saows cc past. Hisci

Charge accounts invited ,i
t
ian plas include worhing for

anentrtainwent agenry inChi-

SPORTS CE TE arr...ding Sgt. Ditardi is Cpl.
COB. 7TH& Bs ROADWAY Pete Schnabl who worked for as

LOUISVILLE entrrtainment agency Sefore en-
tering the srie

THE 11TH CAVALRY REGiMZ i t QUARTET took two first places

and one second place in the Fort Knox Finals of theAllArmy
Singing Contest. They are (left to right) PFC Jerry Bloom, Pvt

Stanley Butensky, PFC Charles Knowles and Cpl. Tom Ashbacher.

They took first inthe Spiritual Groupcwith "My Lord What A
Morning," and first in the Barbershop Quartet Classwith "The

Sad Story of Bill McKlusky." They were second in the Open En-

semble Class behind The Armordaires.

Woody Herman Booked
Oct. 19th at Sadowski

Woody Herman and His Third Herd will give two con-
certs Sunday, October 19, at Sadowski Field House. This
will be the Third Herd's second appearance here this year.

The tremendous reception the Herman aggregation re-
ceived when they were here this summer, prompted The
Armored Center Special Services to bring the group back
for another performance.

Herman, whose MARS records

are among the most popular band
disc is thr popular masitofheld,' A Th
will present his entire orcestra in- S
cluding pretty vocalist Dolly .... | Sev e ub

Woody is one of the most ver- Sp O
satile bandleaders in the bus Ines.
He doubles on clarinet and alto SeRVICE ct.B2
saxaphone, sings novelty and bal- SERVICE CLUB 1

lad numbers, MCs a show and Sunday, Sept. 26- 9:30 Coffee
can, when he wants to, execute a Call; 4:00 Patio Picnic; 8:15 Mor-
fancy bit of hoofing' row Variety Show.

The two big shows are open to Monday, Sept. 27 - 7:30 Free
all Fort Knoa personnel, their Sewing Service; 7:30 Free Dance
families and their friends. Ad- Insiruction.
mission is free to both shows. Tuesday, Sept. 28 8:15 Mc-
Uniform regulations will apply. Coy Variety Show.

Wednesday, Sept. 29-8:00 Star-
light Dance.

Herman To Play Thursday, Sept. 30 - 8:30 Open
Iolise.

Friday, Oct. 1 - 8:30 What's
For Officers Oct. 16 cy Line?

Saturday, Oct. 2 - 8:30 Bingo.
The Fort Knox Officers' Open SERVICE CLUB 2

Mess will present Woody Her- Sunday, Sept. 26 - 10:00 Tops
man and His Orchestra playing fn Pops; 3:00 Rogues Gallery;3:31
for a semi-formal dance at Sa- lystery Melody; 8:15 Jackpot
,dowski Field House, Saturday, Bingo.
Oct. 16. Monday, Sept. 27- 7:00 Free

The date will be from 9 1pm..r. S'S'rvice 800FPee Dance
to 1 a.m. andAtwillbethefirst Instruction; 8:15 Finger Painting
big name dance of the fall season Tuesday, Sept. 28 - 8:00 Every-
for the Officers' Club. Herman ,dy's Birthday Dance.
and His Third Herd played for Wednesday, Sept. 29- 8:00 Pie
a dance at the Brick Club this rlinge
summer, and they received such ohrsay, Sept 3O5 8:5Rc-
a good reception that they are be- ,,d Roulette.
ing broughtuback again. liday Dcli 1 t80ance

Nine hundred reservations at

$1.50 a couple are available. Res- Saturday, Oct. 2 - 8:15 Monte

ervations may be made at Yoe-
I  

SERVICE CLUB 3

Sunday, Sept. 26 -10:00 Coffee
"all; Record Roulette; 3:00 Quiz;

- '.ef S oS Swatiety Show.
,onday, Sept. 27 - 7:30 Free

Sewing Service; 8:30 Movies and
Podncorn.

Tuesday, Sept. 28 - 8:00 Du-

Listen for the 3d Armored ili -ate Bridge; 8:30 Birthday
Par11ty.

Divistion Band on radio Wednesday, Sept. 29 l- 8:00 Fre
throughout the Midwest and Dance Instruction; 8:30 Small

'outh. All times listed are Games.
local CDT. Thursday, Sept. 30 - 8:00 Dance

Friday, Oct. 1 - 8:00 Tourna-

WSM Nashville, Tenn., 650 met Night.
Saturday, Oct. 2 - 8:30 Lucky

kc., 5:45 p.m. Saturdays c' ,:mber Bingo.
WKYB Paducah, Ky., 570[ SERVICE CLUB 4

Sunday, Sept. 26 -10:00 Coffet
kc., 6:45 p.m. Saturdays Call; 1:00 Music With The Masters;

WAVE Louisville, Ky., 970 4:00 Truth or Consequences; 6:00

kc., 1:45 p.m. Sundays Too Can BerMusical.
Monday, Sept. 27 - 7:00 Po-Ke-

WIEL Elizabethtown, Ky., No; 8:00 Movies.
1400 kc., 4:45 p.m. Sundays Tuesday, Sept. 28 - 8:00 Dance

At the Movies

PREVUES

OF

COMING ATTRACTION
THEATRE 1

Sept. 25 - The Lost Planet
(Special Matinee).

Sept. 26-Private Hell 36 (Steve
Cochran, Howard Duff, Ida Lu-
pino).

Sept. 27 - The Glenn Miller
Story (James Stewart, June Ally-
son).

Sept. 28, 29 - Prince Valiant
(Robert Wagner, James Mason,
Janet Leigh).

Sept. 30, - Oct. 1 - Suddenly
(Frank Sinatra, Sterling Hayden,
Nancy Gates).

Oct. 2 - Project M-7 (Phyllis
Calvert).

THEATRE 2
Sept. 26, 27 - Four Guns To

The Border (Rory Calhoun, Col-
leen Miller, Walter Brennen).

Sept. 28 - The Black Dakotas
(Cary Merrill,sWanda Hendrix).

Sept. 29- The Steel Cage (John
Ireland, Paul Kelly, Maureen
O'Sullivan).

Sept. 30 - Off Limits (Bob
Hope, Marilyn Maxwell, Mickey
Rooney).

Oct. 1 - The Cruel Sea (Jack
Hawkins, Donald Sinden).

Oct. 2 - The Promoter (Alec
Guinness, Valerie Hobson).

THEATRE 3
Sept. 26, 27- Four Guns To

The Border (Rory Calhoun, Col-
leen Miller, Walter Brennan).

Sept. 28 - The Black Dakotas
(Gary Merrill, Wanda Hendrix).

Sept. 29- The Steel Cage (John
Ireland, Paul Kelly, Maureen
O'Sullivan).

Sept. 30 - Off Limits (Bob
Hope, Marilyn Maxwell, Mickey
Rooney).

Oct. 1, 2 -River of No Re-
turn (Marilyn Monroe, Robert
Mitchum).

THEATRE 4

Sept. 25 -JungleRaiders (Spe-
cial Children's Program)

Sept. 26, 27 - Prince Valiant
(Robert Wagner, James Mason,
Janet Leigh).

Sept. 28, 29 - Four Guns To
The Border (Rory Calhoun, Col-
leen Miller, Walter Brennan).

Sept. 30 -The Black Dakotas
(Cary Merrill, Wanda Hendrix).

Oct. 1 - The Steel Cage (John
Ireland, Paul Kelly, Maureen
O'Sullivan).

Oct. 2 - Off Limits (Bob Hope,
Marilyn Maxwell, Mickey Rooney).

THEATRE 5
Sept. 26, 27- Suddenly (Frank

Sinatra, Sterling Hayden, Nancy
Gates).

Sept. 28 -Project M-7 (Phyllis
Calvert).

Sept. 29 - The Black Dakotas
(Coary Merrill, Wanda Hendrix).

Sept. 30 - Dangerous Mission
(Victure Mature, Piper Laurie).

Oct. 1 -Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes (Marilyn Monroe, Jane
Russell).

Oct. 2 - The Cruel Sea (Jack
Hawkins, Donald Sinden).

THEATRE 7
Sept. 26 - The Human Jungle

(Gary Merrill, Jan Sterling).
Sept. 27 Project M-7 (Phyllis

Calvert)
Sept. 28, 29 P- Four Gune Tao

The Border (Rory Calhoun, Col-
leen Miller).

Sept. 30 - The Black Dakotas
(Gary Merrill, Wanda Hendrix).

Oct. 1 - The Steel Gage (John
Ireland, Paul Kelly, Maureen
O'Sullivan)

Oct. 2 -'Off Limits (Bob Hope,
Marilyn Maxwell, Mickey Rooney).

THEATRE 10
Sept. 26 - Dangerous Mission

(Victor Mature, Piper Laurie).
Sept. 27 - Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes (Marilyn Monroe, Jane
Russell).

Sept. 28 - The Human Jungle
(Gary Merrill, Jan Sterling).

Sept. 29 - Project M-7 (Phyllis
Calvert).

Sept. 30, Oct. 1 - Four Guns To
The Border (Rory Calhoun, Col-
leen Miller, Walter Brennan).

Oct. 2 The Black Dakotas )Gary
Merrill, Wanda Hendrix).

Wednesday, Sept. 29 - 7:00Ad-
onced Dance Class; 8:00 achool
Daze Birthday Party.

Tharsday, Sept. 305 7:35 Pree
Sewing Service, 0:00 Beainning
Dancr fnstructton; 8:00 Tourna-
ment Night.

Priday, Dcl. 1 -800 Dance.
Saturday, Dct. 2 -- 3.50 Magir

Stunt Time, 0:00 Relay Games;
0:30 Auction Bingo.
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CONGRATULATIONS 20 PAGES
Best wishes to The Armored

School foontinued .. ess.and

achievement in its vital role in

Armor. I S D

THIS ISSUE APPRECIATION DAY

Sears, Roebuck and Co. 1a
Louisville holds its third annual

E T Fot KnoeAppreciatonDay
Thursday, Sept. 30. 10 e.m. to
9:30 p.m.

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Tuesday, September 28, 1954 No. 47

The Armored School Begins 15th Year
"College of Armor" Dedicated
To U. S. Supremacy in Armor
ThecArmoredeSchool- the College of Armorw-will be 15 years old

this week.

Dedicated to the purpose of assuring armored supremacy for the

UniteddStates in c y future war,The Armored School's history and

tradition are still in the making
The establishment and growthofithe Armored School closely W.

follows the development of the Armored Force in America.
The Armored Force School and Replacement Training Center

were activated at Fort Knox on Oct. 1, 1940. With the organization
ofthe Armored Force that year, came the immediate problem of
training the greet number of specialists required to conduct and

support mechanized warfare.
To meet this requirement, The Armored Force School was estab-

lished at Fort Knox by directive of Maj. Gen. Adna R. Chaffee, then
Chiefof the AroredF ,orc.. en. Chaffee "sconsidered the Father
of U. S. Armor.

The School's beginnings werecharacterized by rapid expansion

The "Arm of Decision" emblem was devised by Col. Henry
C. Newton of The Armored School

and stretching to make maximum use of inadequate facilities. Be-

cause of thelhck of appropriate Army schools, many classes were
taught by civilian instructors.

The irst students arrived Nov. 4, 1940 in the midst of construc-
tion work. They found classrooms without heat or windows. As
facilities were increased, training loads were increased and in one

year's time a toial of 1440 officers and 22,500 enlisted men were

graduated.
At the end of World War II there was a decline in enrollment.

The resulting lull permitted the start of improvements in instruction
facilities and techniques. The emphasis was switched from highly
specialized instruction to the well-rounded background type educa-
tion in Armor, since the demand for specialists had dropped off.
Courses were lengthened to give more practical work.

The mission of The Armored School is to develop and to teach
the tactics and technique of Armor Units, to include units of the
armored division,tank and reconnaissance units of infantry and air-
borne divisions, the armoredncavalrynregiment, the armoredncavalry
group, and rmored amphibious units.

The Armored School operates under the direct command of the
Assistant Commandant, assisted by the Director of Instruction, the
Executive for Administration and the School Secretary.

The Coibit Developing Group evaluates the effects on our
- otactical doctrine of new scientificndevelopments and pacesdevelop-

NEW HEADQUARTERS OF ARMORED SCHOOL

SPECIAL EDITION

This special edition of Inside
The Turret pays tribute to The
Armored School which this
week startsits fifteenth year of
aorvice. Featured in the second
section are stories on the evo-
lution of the tank, tank training
at Fort Knox and Armor in the
news.

ment of new equipment by a con-

current development of new doc-

trine. It develops the military need
for new equipment, where neces-
sary, to meet he demands of new
actical concepts. It evaluates and
conducts operational tests of new
weapons, devices, and equipment
which are or may be applicable to
the accomplishment of the above
two missions, and conducts studies
and effects the coordination nec-
essary to insure that equipment,
organizational doctrine, and tech-
niques, within the responsibility of
the Commandant of The Armored
School, are interrelated and devel-
oped concurrently.

The School is organized into six
instructional departments and six

Ce cI? Fort Knox Appreciation Day
At Sears in Louisville Thursday

DOOR PRIZES The third annual Fort Knox
First Prize - Your choice of one Appreciation Day sale at Sears

of the following items: Ken- Roebuck and Co. in Louisville
more Deuxe Automatic will be held this Thursday
Washer; 10 foot Coldspot from 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. at
home freezer; 21-inch Console the 8th and
TV set: 'wo-piece Harmonye hn adwaydre
House livingroom suite; three- Atrractive hostesses will be on
piece Harmony House bed-
room suite; ladies fur coat; h iva piFerKxmiitary
one carat diamond wedding andcia h e Eterta

band; complete three-piece ment will be provided at theImov-cin cciit 250 an Sear store to make the event a pleas-
Cred pre corecee ant shopping experience.

Srecndc Kr c deuer rcta-In addition to the many bar-
ble sewin machine. gains offered, $1000 dollars worth

Third: Set of four Allstate Prem- of door prizes will be given away.ium tires. Greyhound buses will be pro-

THE ARMORED SCHOOL STAFF AND DEPARTMENT HEADS ... Left to right, seated, are: Col. Fourth: Silvertne Hi Fi radio vided to solve transportation prob-

Ned T. Norris. director, Automotive Dept.; Col. Richard W. Ripple. director, Command and Staff -phonograph combination, lems.

Dept.; Brit. Gen. Charles V. Bromley, assistant commandant, The Armored School; Col. 'Henry C. Fifth: Men's tr ladies' two-piece Military personnel or dependents

Newton, Director of Inst uction; Col. Henry G. Sheen, direcior, General Subjecis Dept. Standing, luggage s. may use their ID, Commissaryor
SixTh: Sihi ctone three-speed PX card for identification at the

back row, are: Col. Ernest C. Watson, secretary, The Armored School; Col. Stephen W. Benkosky, ex- phonoraphse
ecutie for administration: Lt. Col. Edward E. Cruise, executive, Weapons Dept.s Li. Col. Elbert C. Seventh:i athing pair Chine sle.
Waller, director, Communications Dept Li. Col. Wilbur H. Stuflebeam, director, Training Litera- table lamps.
ture and Reproductio; Lt. Col. Henry M. Byorum, director, Nonresident Instruction, and Lt. Col. Eighth: Silvrtone deluxe table Eeooih - Fifteotb: $20 Sears

model radI ccredit purchase coupons.Ro~io N. Beihtbiil, commaadiog otticner Studt Rogimooi. Ninth: Shick electric shaver. Sixteenth-Twentieth: $10 Sears
-Photo by Clarence Collins Ten: Silvertone table model radio. purchase coupons.

As the 15th Year Begins
The Armored School, since its inception, has graduated ap-

proximately 132,000 officer and enlisted students. This number
includes students from most of thecnations allied with us in
World War II and under the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

In the Armor Advanced Course now in session, there are
14 officers enrolled from 14 allied countries. By instructing
officers of allied countries the learned arm of The Armored
School reaches around the globe.

The flexibility and capacity of the School were clearly
demonstrated upon the outbreak of hostilities in Korea. In
January 1950 there were 925 students enrolled; in January 1952
there were 2614.

Officer candidate courses were discontinued May 12, 1953.
Shouldithe need arise, however, theSchool is prepared torein-
state the Officer Candidate Program on short notice.

The School has 20 conference-type classrooms, 20 shop-type
classrooms, 20 classrooms suitable for conference or shop, 2
amphitheaters, and I1 large auditorium. Other facilities, such
as theaters, ranges, and driving courses are available.

To prepare training aids and materialsthe School has a
field printing plant and a training aids shop. Any type of
printing desired may be produced as well as charts, slides,
posters, maps, and overlays. Training aids may be made from
wood, metal, or plastic.

The greatest number of these facilities are in temporary
buildings; however a long range pogram of construction of
permanent-type buildings is being carried out. The first of these

buildings to be completed was the School headquarters building;
expected to be completed in 1954 are classroom-type buildings
for the Co i eand and Staff and Communications Departments.



Troop Information and Education Is a Year-Round Job
The Why of Troop Information

There are many individuals
both in and out of themilitary '
service who quesion the value
of even the mandatory one hour
a week on the training schedule
known as the "Command Confer-
ence Hour."

Perhaps there is no better way
of explaining the importance of
troop information than by stating
a few of the salient points of a
Department of the Army letter to
regimental and lower command-
ers.

There is a tendency, carried
over from the early days of
World War II to look upon troop

information a o an innovation,
something unknown o the ar-
mies in the past In reality, t
is simply the application of sound
old principles of leadership. It is

not a special activity for which

a cerain amount of time is set INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION ce

*each week.It is an aspect John A. Quigley, head of Fort K

of leadership which requires at- the l1th Cavalry Regt. who have

tentfon every hour of the day. tunityoffered by theeducation pr

Is the Armp atre-World War The nonco s are (left to right)

deys, composed of volunteers, T. Carrano Sgt. Woodrow Rai

where organizations remained
relatively intact over long periods
of time and when no national who has faith in the importance

emergency existed, the objectives of what he is doing, who is proud

of troop information then neces- of his contribution and who has

sary could be attainedwithout sufficient education to perform

a formalized program. The situa- his duties in an intelligent man-

tion today is not the same. In er. The Armed Forces form no

the long emergency period which exceptions. Those whose duty it

lies before the Army, without the is to defend the United States

stimulus of war, with a million have perhaps an even greater

man Army dependent upon St- need to understand and to be-

lective Service for at least half lieve in the mportance of their

of its men, and with organizations jobs than does the civilian. The
-continually in a state of flux, leader of any segment of the

troop reformation must take on Armed Forces, be it large or

additional objectives. Further- small, must give his personal and

more, reliance cannot be placed continuing attention to develop-

upon theunorganized methods of ing this essential element of ef-

former times. fiiency.
The troop information program TROOP EDUCATION

vr started in World War II be-
cWoittbecameevnident to top TheoTroopEducatiopr..o
miltary leaders that many men is that part of the Army's edu.
in the Army felt they were serv- cational system which provides
ing no useful purpose. Although instructfion in academic and vo-
there was certainly no question catfional courses of the type nor-
that a war had to be fought and mally taught in civilian educa-

OtW, men had to be trained to do tional institutons. The objectives
it, many soldiers didnotounder-softhe program is "to increase the
stend why they personally had to efficiency of the Army by raising
be inservice. A somewhat simi- the educational level of its per-
la situation exists in the Army sonnel." Troop Education sup-
todey. Henceit is incumbent up- ports training in militaryespecial-
on all commanders, at whatever ties by giving the soldiers the
level, to derive the maximum ad- background knowledge w h i c h
vantage from this aspect of lead- they must have in order to learn
cofhip. their military jobs.

The broad aims of troop infor- Troop Education, like Troop
mation are to develop in the sol- Information is a command re-
dtier an understanding of why he sponsidibity . . . it is a training
Is In the Army, the minison Of function, notawelfareor service
the Army and the role of the in- function.
dividual, by keeping him in-
formed of the eve.s, conditions, TROOP EDUCATION TASKS

policies, and official actions which Here at Fort Knox there are
affet him as an individual; and four educationaltasks in the pro-
by having an understanding of gram, each geared to the needs

oviet communism, against which of tIe military whose previous
he it defending America, to in- educational experience places
rlude its meaning, its objectives them within one or another of
and INi threat to the free world four educational categories. These
todto ourorm of government. are hauc, intermedute, high

Troop information is a continu- school, and college undergrad-
ing process. It is not limited to a uate.
prescribed period of time at
stated intervals. Every action Basic Education
taken by a commander, as well Basic education is for soldiers

as his daily attitude toward his who have not completed the
men, reflects on his troop infer- fourth grade. This also includes
mation program. The Command foreign bornnforeign speaking
Conference is simply the group soldiers whose ability to real,
Instruction phase of troop infer- write, and speak the English
mation. It is frequently and er- language is below that expected
roneously considered to be the of adults of fourth grade educa-
entire process. A commanderetionallevehl.This level is the de-
should use informal briefings for sired minimum to assure that the
groups and individuals, his unit individual grasps the funda-
newspaper, his news summaries, mentals of mflitary training.
his information display, and all Why is it necessary for the
other media available to him to Army to be in the education
carry out his troop information business at such a low level? We
tseelo., hone te troeendoas edssotieol

ote of the grettest osset e tystets is thete Uioed States.
soy tereeise is She empeloyee Yet, tesordieg te esus roerts

What's the Pith on TE?
For the soldier there can be no understanding with-

out knowledge upon which to base it, nor can there be
mental growth if he is cut off from the institution and
activities that stimulate this growth: hence, the import-
tance of the Troop Information and Education as an
essential part of training.

Army regulations state, "Commanders are respon-
sible for the effective conduct of troop information and
education within their commands." Nothing could be
more explicit. Here at Fort Knox, the TI&E program
is the responsibility of the Commanding General. As
part of The Armored Center G-3 function it comes
within the jurisdiction of Col. Welborn G. Dolvin, who
is responsible for its staffing functions and its general
supervision. The implementation of the program is
delegated to Capt. John A. Quigley who heads the TI&E
Section.

The Armored Center T I & E Section's task of as-
suring that the program is effectively being administered
is not an easy one. A list of only a few of the duties

ertificates are presented by Capt. of the section would include training command con-
Inox TI-E, to four non-coms of ference leaders, supplying units with information ma-
a taken advantage of the oppor- terial, providing a civilian type education program for
rotxram to catch up on schooling. military personnel on active duty and testing services

Sgt. Alfred LaDuke, Cpl. Paul offered by the United States Armed Forces Institute.
ns and Cpl. Joe W. Simmons.

(Photo by Clarence Collins) Now, let's take a closer look at the "why" and the
"how" of the Troop Information and Education program.

approximately 14 per cen of our TI&E is a year-round job. And it's everybody's job.
adult population have not com-
pleted the fifth grade, 56 per cent
never passed the eighth grade, men could be utilized within their thorize on-duty education in this
and only 10 per cent ever enroll organizations. There was the ad- area.
o oslege. Priose i 1951 the Ar- ditional problem of not being In November.1953,Lt.OGeneral
qsieedserie t o ate to ite these soldier to Floyd L. Parks, commanding

general, Secod Army, authorized
the Armed Forces Qualification guard duty. on-duty schooling for all non-
Test (about 4th grade level), and The Armored Center TI&E commissioned officers who had
consequently approximaely 200,- Settotee
000 physically fit young men wereodietely etp to the ot tplete the eighth grodo.

i of assistance of the commanders by An immediate survey showed
rejectesbedurgthey olsd ne forming two English Fluency hundreds of men were eligible at
qatlitfy secialy. Ts oea t the ctlasses with 12 to 15 men on-Fort Knox. The Army Education

deoft hordt to teetiog the rolled in each class. After re-Ceoter itssdiotely ioasrotedqustooaseeded, Csonget potted t ceiving intensive schooling for an Intermediate Education Pro-
lotas ts eduse tetnoesttasdad five weeks 24 soldiers of Puerto gram second to none within the
la thedscenflntadhetAFrT Rican descent were returned to Second Army Area. In addition
tohst crd gssds e)t. Heose their organizations with t better ts the subject areas of Reading,
taouo ts3rd he Artsy. Hencethan basic knowledge of our Arithmetic, and Language, the
aineaslprsoonntesAreofdlanguage, able to serve es theprog ram included Geography,

ebest of their ability. History and Science.

The Army Education Center The initial class consisted of
here at Fort Knoxshasiforthe To date 42 men have been 16 oco ssioned officers of

past few years conducted basic graduated and it is contemplated the first two grades averaging 10
education classes for soldiers in that English Fluency classes will years in service. Outwardly
this category. However, aslate be continued until such time as many of these men showed the
as Jan. 30, 1954, Assistant Secre all non-English speaking soldiers signs of "What have you got to
tary of the Army, Hugh Milton, at Fort Knox have obtained aoffer me after all these years out

stated that 10 per cent of the basic knowledge of our language. of school Why does the Army
Army's draftees are so uneds- INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION want me to waste time here when

cated they cannot understand I haveoworkto do back in my
military training. Soldiers in the Intermediate outfit?" At the end of the course

area are those who have cow-sOlit6moo wore convinced that
To overcome this serious prob- pleted the fourth gradebut have it was well worth the effort and

len theDepartment of the Army not graduated from the eighthtime spent. All received 8th
launched a plan to give Basic grade. Army Regulations list the grade certifhcates, and, in addi-
Education as a part of basic mii- immediateobjective of having all tion, 12 of the men attained a
tary training. On March 22, 1954, noncommissioned officers cm - passing score on the high school
a Transitional Training Unit for plete at least the eighth grade. General Educational Develop-
the 2d Army Area was estab- These same regulations left it up ment Test after a short addition-
lished within the 3d Armored to individual commanders to au- (Continued on Page 6)
Division at Fort Knox. This re-
placed the basic education pro-
gram conducted at the Army Ed-
ucation Center. Under this pro-
gram, all inductees who admit to
less then fourth grade level or
who fail to meet the 4th grade
level through Army testing are
schooled within the Transitional
Training Unit prior to basic
training. Since its inception the V
TTU has graduated 571 men with
a fourth or higher grade level.
Many of these men have been
made acting non - commissioned
officers within the basic training
unit to which they were as-
signed, testifying the value of the
program.

ENGLISH FLUENCY PROGRAM

During the past few years
there had been little or no need
for an English Fluency Program
at Fort Knox. However, during
the month of June over two hun- ACCOUNTING Clases held in the evenings axe just one of the
dred non-English speaking Puer- many courses offered to Fort Knoxpersonnel by the Army Edu-
to Ricans were transferred to this cation Center's USAFI off-duty program. The AEC has just
station. Manyunitocommanders finishedenrollingotheogreatest number of enlistod and officr
were laced with the crohiem at psesnteli itt history. CpL Alin Eoeoetistottrsting.
traslating roautne orders so shot (Photo hy Leroy Sckultet
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Why TI&EI 0Military Salute Has
(Continued from Page ,, Come A Long Way

al period of study on their own

tie Dignity of the individual - thetime. i i - basic concept of our government
Today the Army Education -is emphasized every time you

Center is operating 4 classes con- lift that arm to salute.
currently in Intermediate Educa- That is ill the more reason why
tion. To date 201 non-commis- U. S. soldiers' salute with such
stoned officers have graduated pride.

number have continued their salute, you set yourself apart from

studies to successfully pass the r/all other men who have worn uni-

high school GED Test. Loohing N G forms throughout the ages. As a
atg h o In eTedite Proaming distinctive American recognition
at the Intermediate Program in -and greeting, the salute symbolizes
respect to interest shown by\the hond of hrotherhood among
commanders, the 8576th AAU t members of the Armed Forces.
(Army Field Forces Board No. 2) It distngisheso them from civil-
far outshines all other units. t ins,tandints unique delivery

Ninety-two of its noncoms have iand, maning ithe ualute islsysr-
successfully completed intermedi- hoic of the American heas away
aof thisnumber andvefiftY continued from mannerisms of the old world.

studies to successfully pass the No other man in uniform saluteswith his palm hidden and turned
Hher sco E st.t tur e toward the ground, according to
There is a constant turnover the publication, "Traditions and

Ko .mT eroele ata Forent Customs of the Armed Services."
Koo. Therefore, the attainment AN But, the MEANING of the Amer-
of tho ohjecie (th grade comill ican salute, and not the way it's
pletion for alt son-comn) s still done, is what places Americans
far in thc future. The Army Ed- apart as free men, thankful for
ucation Center will continue to their heritage and eager to pre-
consider this area as one of itss
primary functions. serve their rights.

Geaks Kised Hand
HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGEG

GROU STDY OURSS pace on tudntsenrolin inIa the U. S. Army, every aol-GROUP STUDY COURSES placed on sudot, oaro nguist The Armored School dier is taught that the salute iden-
Through the medsum of sit struction for Armor officers of all tifies members of the military pro-

USAFI off-duty, group study tor a more variad selection o (Continued from Page 1) fession, and gives its members an
classes offered on a voluntary ourss has be made availablenoni

n
struct

i n
al departments or componens of the Army; it man- ootn it eherin

tuns tins liais w iProf i opportunsty to exchange friendly
basis to military personnel, the at the off-post issainuhiosro greetings. Saluting is hy no means
Post TI&E Section is contributing The Automotive Department Military Science and Tactics of an expression of servility nor a
to the overall Army Educatson. .,iddus teaches organizational phases Of ROTC units and coordinates train- manifestation of inferiority. But inprogram A rssion of affordsngl i maintenance. The courses are de- ing aids and instructional material long-ago times this was not nec-
every soldier the chance to raise The post Troop I&E Section esupport of thee units; at coords- essarily so.
his educational level. In pursu-.p ovides avaietsr of services at than anngiering nature. nates the preparation ofinstruc

-  
The ancientIsraelite raised and

ing a course of study which satis- the Army Education Center to in- The Command and Staff Depart- tional material to be furnished in extended hoth arms wsth palmsnies a particular need, the sol- sure that military personnel have prodes iterated courses support of programs for civiian exposed to show they were un-
dier is automatically increasing suete hv organiation, euime

n, 
an components, Regular Army nit, armed and friendly. In those days,hiseffctiene...... be ofthe opportunityto cotinue their to mat of the cquhind aams ~ l~s eu . . . ndfinl.I hs as

his effectiveness as a memuero thei empyn e c i arm s nd Allsed government and m- salute was an unfriendly omis-
the Army team through practical formal education. Through the and theArmyNavyArteam. Pro ly assistance and advisory sion and usually brought hands
demonstration of his eagerness to United States Armed Forces In- gressive training is given through groups.

learn, sttute corespondence and self- the stages of command and staff to weapons.

eAr s teaching corse rae made avail to include the combat command The Student Regiment adminis- History books record countless
The Army Education Center level, ters and provides billeting and kinds of salutes among the peo-has just completed reistering able. The most popular courses The Communications Depart- messing facilities for all students. ple of the world. In ancient Greece

the greatest number of enlisted are stocked in the Center for im- ment instructs in all phases of com- The regiment is divided into eight inferiors kissed the hand, breast or
sad officer personnel ever en- mediate delivery to students de- munications pertaining to Armor. enlisted companies and one officer knee of superiors, Noble Greeks
rolled in USAFI off-duty group livery to students desiring to en- The instruction is both technical company. It also operates Equip- during the classical period saluted
study coursesl Four,- hundred-- roll and nontechnical. Both applied meat Supply, Text Supply, and by raising the right arm with
seventy military are taking 18 communications and communica- mail and distribution facilities. palm open. Later the Greeks
differe t courses ranging from In addition measurement of a tions maintenance are taught. TheTrainingLiteratureandRe- armed the freemen who in turn
9th grade English to College Ac- students knowledge i a special- sThe Weapons Department i productson Urpartment provides used the salute among themselves.
coutiag. zed tield, hit level at mucatiarlsiot officers nd o s tsle

fiedilvelofd Iss d officers ond pcos training publications, other in- But the slaves of helots who did
The demand for courses is achievement, or his general edu- a Armor Units structionotmatesal, trasning as,

highest in the vocational and cational development may be ac- and training literature information, were they saluted.
commercial fields to Sl a nerd complished hy ient ot the The General Subjects Depart- and coordinates the Armor train- Thus, saluting was regarded as
in developing s itis applicable to h meat instructs in those subjects Ing literature information, and co- a privilege and honor among the
duty assignments. Running a USAFI testing program In op- which have a general application ordinates the Armor training film Greeks as well as an expression
close second in demand are eration at the Center. Tests in to all students and which may not program, of cordial relations.
courses in languages and aca- general education development be taught appropriately in other
demic subjects which may result are available on both the high departments. The Instructor Battalion admin- Biblical Angel Saluted
in the student receiving credit school and first year college lev- isters and provides billeting and Christian Scripture presents no
from high schools, State Depart- el. The Nonresident Instruction De- messing facilities for enlisted men less than a messenger of God ss-
mmtu of Education, colleges, or dpartment provides a progressive assigned as instructors in the ing the salute for a greeting. In
universities, Coverage of the program would nonresident course of military in- School. St. Luke, (Chapter 1, 28) the An-not be complete without mention gel Gabriel, Announcing the In-

A staff of ninetaeen teachers of the important rote played hy carnation to the Virgin Mary, says
eaastuts the faculty of this off- the Civilian Education Advisors. "Hail, Mary." Latter day painters
dut education program. All are Experienced advisers are at hand frequently depict the right hand
exceptioally well qualified in at the Fort Knox Center to coun. .. ofth anglraisedandextededeof peronel ange asised the etende
thetr ow fields and all are cer- set personnel to assist the idi- is the Israelite kind of salute.
ttited in the fields in which they Saluting as rendered today

teaeh. All have degrees with study, or to recommend appro- 1 aong s o esern tureamong powers of Western Culture
priate tests to measure achieve-metf havit dheir doctorates In t originates from the medieval

specialtzed fields. knight who raised the visor of his
service which will enable the ste1 helmet with has right hind
student to determine his capabil- V. to identify himself in a gesture ofS ities and limitations. friendliness. His swashbuckling

Carcass directives g The staff members of the TI&E successor saluted by flinging his
the canduct af the TIE prgram Section are on hand daily to long cloak over his right shoulder,
provide shat non-college gradu- answer questions, or give assist- thus exposing his hand away from
ates on active duty ass eltgible ance to the personnel on this post his sword.

for partial college tuitton asist- ay way poGseile. It they Ousture of Recognitionanc. Hreai ortKnx fis p-don't know the answer to your
ssct to personnel engaged in offhproblems they can nd will got In the present day, the Ameri-
di for you. Why not drop in and can salute has been perfected as
duiy residenfud with ha see them du ring he day, or in a formal gesture of recognition
Usiveestiyat Louiville an theasthmdcs th dyo

Univrsi/ of entcky.75% f te evning Mndaythroghhetween comrades who arc em
/Ustysetn cat wilKeiucy 75% ratl Thurs lg day tni 10 hrsh hers of the military profession. A

tsy pesonnel at all sanke who pesonal interviews toe such met- ENGLISH FLUENCY is what thess man are sahieving theough 5 smartly-execrated salute dialing-
eacall in a college taurst, sat to tees sa always encouraged, you naw Fart Knox TI&E oltass Mrs. Masyla auser snstructs. Tha class onushes the courteous, welt-trained,

can secure some tntasmation hy was atariad recently whea Ill annEnglish speaking Puerto Ni- disciplined soldier. A earales,seceed $7.50 per semester haur calling tt55 xr 4931, Thu Educa- cant wore transferred to Fart Knos. Thu tive-wash asuse sahles Ihalf-hearted salute as not snip din-
at tedtk lasn Ceaies is Iomated on 9th ad the Pserto Bsans lx return to thoe organizations hutter ahle to ecourous hut reflects discredit ol

While the emphastesh. sen Old Ironsids Building T-217. acre (Photo hy Clarsnss Collinsi Ithe man and an his organizatio.
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Tank's Evolution: Fire Power, Mobility, Shock Action
JUDAH AND PATTON
HAD THE SAME IDEA

"And the Lord was with Judah, and he drove out the
inhabitants of the mountains, but could not drive out the
inhabitants of the valley because they had chariots of iron."

Judges 1:19

It's a far cry from the "chariots ofiron" of the ancient Israelites
to the steel-muscled M-48's of today's Armored Force.

But the principle is the same. Though they lived thousands of
years apart, Judah and Patton had the same idea. Though one used
horses and bows and spears and the other used powerful motors,
machine guns and cannon, theyeboth were looking for the three ele-
ments of success in battle no matter what the century or era: Fire
power . . . Mobility . . . Shock Action.

History is full of details of the use of weapons that we can
justifiably call the forerunners of modern Armor. The Chinese who
lved centuries beforeefhe birth of Christ used chariots. So didfthe o5
Romans and other ancient peoples. (The norfh European tribes ew- W
ployed fowers on wheels and later, with the &dvent of guns ad
gunpowder, cannon mounted on wagons.

MOBILE ARTILLERY
And, of course, one thing led to another. In the early 15th Cen-

tury, in the Bohemian Wars, the wagon-borne cannon led to a new
weapon: mobile artillery,

Leonardo da Vinci, the great Italian painter-1 nventor, not only
drew plans for an armor-plated vehicle with mounted cannon, but
also spelled out tactical used of his strange "covered chariot" in terms
that are surprisingly modern.

But the chariots became useless as better guns were devel-
oped. And thercreations of the da Vincis fell by the wayside for lack
of the means ofmobility, i.e. an internal combustion engine, andfor
lack of enthusiasm on the part of the militarists, as well.

The result was what the French would call "La Guerre d'Im-
mobilisme." World War Ishuffled to a sttemate. The machine gun
droveethe soldierto the trenches. And for the most part, that's where
the war ended-in the trenches. These glorified ditches stretched in
a crazy, drunken pattern up the eastern end of France.

Neither side had an armored vehicle. But the British. pushed by a
man who had faith in a new idea, Winston Churchill, built the first
practical lsk for combat. In November, 1917, if got ifs baptism

I
under fire. And it proved a success.

U. S. TANK CORPS BORN
In January, 1918, the U. S. Army Tank Corps was born, and

fought on to the nd of World War I proving that Armor could be
an alive and vital force in winning battles.

Then come the turbulent post-war years. The Great War, the
War to End All Wars, as the multitudes called it, had turned the
stomachs and needled bitter aches and pains into all civilizedtmen.
The diplomats signed a piece of paper and called it a Peace Treaty.
But it didn't work.

The victors looked toluxury and excessive indulgences that led
to the "Roaring Twenties" and finally to the "Crashing Thirties".
But theevanquished sought a way out, too. And for this theyturned
to revenge, to hate and to a madman named Adolph Hitler.

In this kind of atmosphere, the soldier was relegated to the
background. And the tank disappeared from the headlines. But the
work went on. Reluctant to relinquish any power, the Infantry
leaders, especially those of the European armies, sought to put the
tank in a position where it would support rather than lead the foot
soldier.

The British had been doing a great deal of work 'with the tank
and other armored equipment. They were sold on mechanizaion.
The U. S. Army had been experimenting, too. But the separate com-
bat arms were doing heir own mechanization. There was no central
authority. In the early '30s all this changed as the Armored Force
gradually came into being in a permanent form and at a permanent
home--F. Knox.

NAZI BLITZKRIEG
And with this establishment came a new doctrine. It was men

like Van Voorhis, Chaffee and Patton who saw Armor as a force
unto itself. They vise. eizedo ... ompt,highly mobile, elfsustain-
ing dynamothat could operatewith deadly effect in a wideoradius
that combined speed with fire-power. Allthis amounted to a shock-
action concept that only a few years later was to manifest itselfein
Central Europe. Only there, it was spoker of in the dreadedrasp
of a word that made headlines. The Nazis called it Blitzkrieg.

The Poles, the Czechs, the Norwegians, the French, the Dutch,
the Belgiars, the Greeks, the Albanians, the Yugoslavs, the Lith-
uanians, the Estonians, the Latvians, the Bulgarians . . . these felt
and fellunderthe fast moving, hard hitting armor units Hitleresent

against them. The pictures of Poland's Army, armed with horse-
drawn artillery and led by sabre-wielding cavalry officers, drew
tears and laughtertfromthe free world. The tank was winning. And
the Alliesrealized the best way tohfightoarmor was with Armor.

ARM OF DECISION
In the North African campaigns massed armor of two oppos-

ing armies took o the field against each other for the first time
in history. As many as 500 tanks on each side would join battle.
Highly mobile, flat trajectory artillery and specially designed tank
destroyers joined in, too. It was a vicious struggle, but when it was
over, armor had indeed proved that if was "The Arm of Decision"

:OQ

am building secure and covercd choriots, which are invulnerable, and when they advance

vib their guns into the midst of the foe ren the largestemy masses mueretreat, and
ehind -them the infanety can follow is safety and without opposition.'

fome betchbwboo f twnmvdJO Finci, 145- 5 1

daVinci's Armored Car

Scotch War Cart, (1456)

British Mark III (1919)

June 6, 1944 was D-Day. It was
also the beginning of combined in-
fantry, artillery and armor opera-
tions on a scale neverseen before.
Tactical air support was called in,
too. The combined arms continued
their drive across France, the Low
Countries and on into Germany
itself.

A decade is like a wink of the
eye to the historian. But the te
years since D-Day have been years
of previously undreamed of prog-
ress in rmor vehicles and tactics.
Today's M-48 may be tomorrow's
museumpiece along with the other
relics of the past in Patton Mu-
seum. The latest Armored Person-
nel Carrier may one day be looked
upon with the fascinating curiosiity
of a 1954 'teen ager looking at an
utmoded Flying Fortress.

What shines this day as the pride
of the Armored Force may be of
little use on a battlefield five or
ten years from now. But principle-
of victory-that combination of ar-
mored, mobile men and guns-
shall always remain the same until
War and physical combat come to
be extinct forms of settling differ-
ences between men and nations.

Until that Utopian Paradise on
Earth becomes a reality, men and
guns will have to stand in readi-
ness against other men and other
guns . And in his conglomerate
world of deserts, fields, hills,
mountains, rivers and oceans, Ar-

mor will have decisive place. For
the standards of Armor today are
the standards by which Judah,
Ceasar and Alexander the Great
fought thousands of years ago.
They are the standards of Chaffee,
Patlon and Montgomery of Al-
amein.

Fire Power, Mobility and Shock
Action axe the standards of e doc-
trine of victory.
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Fall Is Kick off Time for Special Services

As therich tones of the picturesque autumn pigskin history is written every fallsin The Armored Center Regi- Reading is a favorite means oferelaxation to

season slowly infiltrate the green countryside, mental Football League. Well-known gridiron stars compete in six- many Armored Center individuals, particularly in

The Armored Center's Special Services fall rec- man tackle competition. This season, the Special Services Athletic the fall and winter. The post libraries add 650

reationprogams gain added momentum as it Section will let the gridders run wild beginning Oct. 18. Games will volumes to their shelves every month. A good
be played Monday through Thursday at Cornwell Field. percentage of these works are best sellers. The

moves into high gear. libraries can also be used for research by theThetanveoutdoorswimomong pools that weesowlcomoe dureingay oe h th-g annae o

A number of activities or the soldier's en- the hotosummer days will be closed soon, but theindoor pool in many men who are taking advantage of

joyment are now underway. Special Services has Gammon Field House is filled and awaiting your plunge into its a the education portonities oft ere .
A smuch-publicized point of icterest at The

attempted to second-guess the average soldier's Armored Center is Patton Museum, which is al-
mind with a program offering a variety of things , , . , s ways a primary target of visitors to the post. This

to do. collection of arms, artillery pieces and tanks of
the United States and foreign nations is also a re-

Riding a horse along aceic bridle path is sop.nsibility of The Armored Center Special Ser-

one of the finest ways to observe the colorful fo-svices. Each item in the museum is individually
liage of the countryside. At the Fort Knox Riding captioned with an explanation and description of
StblgeothescrofomhedoAtheFooco..dthe article and its origin.

Stables ...... fromo the Moto Pool on Gold Vault The motion picture peoducers of the country
Road are eighteen horses of different speed and are in the process of releasing many of the finest

gaits. The rider may choose his own mount, rent- movies ever created and Fort Knox is prepared to
ing it for 75-cents an hour. present them to you. Theaters one, three and four

as rnhave recently been equipped with giant-sized
Foe those who areabit concened lest they screens and new sound systems for the displaysof

won't be able to sit quite as comfortably after the many new Cinemascope attractions being dis-

decorating a horse's back, many other recreation tributed.
possibilities have been made available. Now that In the fall, many servicemen fondly recall their
phto banumer i been made oanaabde.rNow c-high school and college days. School and frater-
the toeard summe ais but a memory, indoo ac- nity dances ring a nostalgic note as we now look

tinities ace agaso inIcasang an popularity. backon them. The four Knox service clubs are
An opportunity to give expression to your in- -ving you the opportunity to relive those mo-

dividual creative talents awaits you on a visit to A .ments as they embark on an autumn dance pro-gram. At least 26 evenings a month will be devot-

the Hobby Shop. There you can design and build ed to giving you the opportunity tostep outon
a sleek new coffee table for your living room or the floor and get in a rhythmic mood.
other articles of furniture to which you can point The clubsarealways decorated so as to create an
with pride when you have visitors. Another pop- enjoyable and unique atmosphere for each dance.
mlartthrpadewheyouantionis e asanye AiteeBesides the weekly dances, the clubs offer many

other forms of entertainment. There are bridge
pitched in with their husbands to manufacture tournaments and pool matches. Dancing lessons
various eye-catching knick-knacks for the home. are also given in the clubs to make the boys feel

a bit more at ease out on the floor. While you are
Model cars and planes are not just for chil- going over to the club you can take along any

dren. Many mature young men have constructed uniforms that might require some needle and
masterpieces with a few well-applied hoursatlthe threadattention, us feecsewingserniceisanothee
Hobby Shop. Whether the subject is a model car - ,,,, function of the service clubs.

oranewbooease,tools foralltypesof wood- Awell-knownproject of Special Services has

craft ae analable there. been to bring inmany of the top name.bands in
the country foe the pleasure of Knox personnel

In addition to ceramics, woodworking and The big fall band season has just gotten under-

model building, facilities are present for leather a a a • i way. Ralph Marterie has just completed an en-

and photography work in The Armored Center gagement at Nininger Park and Woody Herman

Craft Shop located at the corner of llth Avenue clear refreshing water. Gammon, Godman and Sadowski Field Houses will be moving in on Oct. 17 for two shows at
areopen daily and weekends for basketball, weight lifting,dboxing uSadowsiFa eldHoue.Thefa anyodwintermoths

and Gold Vault Road. It is open evenings,oSatur- and other activities.w lillfetuectheappearanceofmanyofthefam

days, Sundays and holidays. ous groups in the popular music field.
Fort Knox's athletic teams havebeenvery successfulain Second You toocanbe a part ofthis spectacularpro-

The average Americancyoung man gets a gleam Army Competition during 1954. In tennis and boxing, our represen- gram of entertainment. Just watch the TURRET
in his eye when the leaves begin to fall, for the tatives brought home top honors. Other high honors were won in and the Special Service posters for the latest

football season is here once again. At Fort Knox, baseball, track and golf. news in The Armored Center recreation world.
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3d Armored Division Be Certain You Hear

News, Features and The 3AD Gleemen

Phx Appear Weekly 7YEach Wednesday Night

In "The Spearhead" SPE R HD WHAS Radio - 9:15 p.m.
In "The Spearhead" EJA ~ /
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The Spearhead in Peace As in War
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Nearly everybody has a motto these days. Just aboutJ AS thas posnt, 000-half the astems n sip4n tham "oddylioe.rh y b p iack lga ead'

every club, society, organszaion or fraternity has one. Sot Divissos's motto certainly applied teas ashprsi g temp ver bArm.e Ta Aemye pab lb te d'n

do most Army units. But how many groups actually live at had bees a spearhead is thoe Sas or a puaicit woaas csed grouand o ane asde a har-

up to their slogans? suewa. Mew, the peacetime stall mnoc aitepase cin Cntned ooa o n Pysae of0A

How about our own 3d Armored Division? Now well
/ 
Opearheadors set about making we asaae eiosm Csno sPg 0

doe. our parent unit exemplify its motto, "The Spearhead Stsi Dsiviso a leader as She Soeldin Peace As in War?" of tsaining. PULL.

Let's take that motto apart and see. Now ascessful have thaey bassO
Warim. Spearbead Collis, Vtt Coops cosomander. Is The elaborate mostage oboe

First, what do we moos hy givig orders to 5Saj. Des. Mass- showssome of She hoadlsnes wsre

"spearhead." Webster definea at soe nose, Diatiss commander ime Spoasheadera made. As
asiitheforemostpointpersosrdring most of the war, -e'qllyimpressvelayous could .l

tody as as attash, drie, enter- Colis usoally said, "You will be mode So demostrala that a
prtae, or 'the lit." sarhead he attack."

Well Shea, seas the 3d Armored Not dtil as yeas was the
Diviso a "spearhead' as World word "Spearhead" offiil ad- Spearhead History
War II? According So the record dod to She Divisios's itle by She

hooks, She Division led lbs Amer- Department of the Army. Oat "Spearbead in thb Well,"
can FistAry allnthswayfromoffcialWashingtonhadlongago dahailad. deyrby-day accerne
ShelhedgrowsoNormandytoreognizedthesignificanceoth of bh3dArmoed DiTiio's
h0hartofNazi Grmany. mime, pws acoss Europ aWorld

Men of he. 3d Armored were Whes the Division was bati War II, is avaelabla in a ht-s
lbsirst American soldies oratediermanysoonafter1 - ied numb teofe opies a hb

eaineBelgiam he ohofieanaDay, iwssnotto betheend of Aemored SalamI Library.
rlhiler sbell al eman soIi la She tBerlliast Spearhead record.
flesh ha boeb lbouagb lbs Siog- Lass than 

t
w" years later, the

f-eFd Lin and lb. first 1 cap- Departmest of ibe Army decided peacetime SpoaZrheaders are oso

lars a Gsrmaa oily. Higbligbh of to give RCpacemest Traising sews.
hDiision'22ldays of fon- Cetrs She samoa of wartime AtFortKnx, the 3dArmod

has combat was a 1-day advaac. divisioss with oustanding crm Division has costmally led She n
of 110 asies---le lones in milt- hat records. Oficials saw this way. Tao otter Sims Spearhead POST SKEET SHOOT CHAMP Pv Ward E. Rind of A-37 is feady

y bistory, as a meas of escouraging ons era hove costributed the most to ho showhowmit'adons. "Finld and Sresam' magazine ba acclaimed

But She ac
t
ual desigoatios of listmests while building moralo shorty driem, aubmitted the him as ann of abe moold's champion jaaioe eahibiioa shoote.

the "Spoarhead" sickname cams and "esprit do corps." moot efficiency auggestios, Pvt Rind in caring on headihion o he SpenWead Diia's

from silO asother page of the The 3d Armored waosnaturally woo post athlottc champton- record of firsts in ill peaaeime mission oh Iraninag yoang saldinrs.
Divisios's combat history. The o of the units choss for so- shtps from horseshoe p1iching to Fo ihs flly detailed soofy on Ibis champioa. se pagn silah of

teem derived from an oft-usedostivation, andoJuly 15, 1947,Poringaoe an!opped frst place Is o le SRpemba4isloflh.Spearhead.
eapress of Des. J. Lawto ctiv pearbead iision wla hors toasty, photo, art and sisio l Phoo bea r FC W. D. Tian
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Advanced Armor Training with the Spearhead Div.

Trainees Leave Basic Combat Training
To Enter New World of Iron Monsters

Basic training is over. B-r-o-t-h-e-r! It is a relief to turn
in that trusty old M-1 and all that field equipment. The bar-
racks is a noisy place now. The excitement of going home
for two weeks furlough is mixed with the anxiety of new
assignments. The gang is really going to the four winds;
some friendships are nearly ended now, but in the new jobs
coming up there will be new friends to take the place of
the old. But your buddies aren't thinking much about friend-
ships right now; tomorrow everybody goes home for a well-
deserved rest.

But, before you know it, thee in fact, these guys sometimes get

few days have slipped right by up even earlier. Hurry up, throm

and you're back to your job ason some clothes, that morningfor-.

a soldier. Your orders assigned mation doesn't wait for anybody.

you to a tank training outfit in Getting Acquainted

the 3d Armored Division. As you You stand in that formation

sign into the company you feeltevery morning, a little chilly per.-

tense from the strangeness of new,haps, and hardly awake. Next

things, new barracks, new people its a quick shave, make up your

and new cadre. bunk, clean your area and high

Some likeable fellow drops bytail it to chow-gads' Anothe7

your bunk and introduces him- line. Oh well, that's part of Army
self. You notice a little badge on life.

his fatigue cap. Looks just like The first few weeks of this ar-

the patch you are to wear. This mer training consists of indoor

fellow is to be your tank com- classwork. Facts, figures, proced-

mander. He s goingtto teach you ures for pulling maintenance. All

about Armor in the next ten this book stuff; when do we

weeks, andhe's destined to be- drive? When do we getaction?

come a real friend. He'll more or Your tank commander tells you

less serve as a personal tutor it's coming. So you settle down

while you and that 48-ton hunk with what they call a TM and

of homogeneous seelgetacquaint- study, and wat.

ed. Days go by. About every other

Geewhiz!'This armor training week end you get a pass. Not

isn't much different from basic;bad. This Armor training is OK.

But the days during the week are word ammo with all the amnno only begun. But the instructors
filled with more instruction; more details you pull. Week after and officers and cadre of the

learning about the tank, its gun,[week, you uncrate round afterSpeareadhbe gin you the
how everything operates and how round of 90s, and time and time Seredhv ie o h

to maintain it in top condition. again you fire for record. A tank best any military establishment

Finally you get the word. Theisuonly as good as its crew, and can offer 
in the way of training.

company is moving out to ibthe o e C nd takcotmmander are

.g . At last .ye)ir toiat your........nd Spearhead In
yo ....... chance.to.....what evr

c r
ew...get the most oit tof T e S e re d I

tse babiesewilldo. Betyourthis Armor raining.

tank commander is there right Finally graduation day guows Peace As In War
beside you to keep too much lead near, and the tsia rumors rage (Continued from Page8)

from getting in your foot. Those through the barracks once more.

tanks will go anywhere, and Where are we going? Atask., mr training- packet platoons.

they're pretty fast, but Army Texas, Europe, FECOM? The success of this project was

designers didn't build them with Oedtse fleslly erive. Ferty-fie eagain brought home by reports

Prt-rae. Mauri Rose in mind. of th best metr eseleted teem .. eenten..seasom nds.

Tbey bnve abhir lmitations. remaeininthe unit to train the Now, the packet training sys-

Now you've driven a tank. It next cycle of tankers. The rest? teen has been stepped up within

wan areal thrill, and for the next Well, the rumors were pretty the Division to the point of ex-

wsi n eeserey tme theco close. Alaska.Texas. Europe and cluding all advanced infantry

pany movestne tanks,therewe lt Fear East. Bc ende r etraeing Twe Armor ranig

be a real scramble to see who packet systesn, you don't leave regiments, CCA and CCP, tlern

gets to drive. y eer neyneo 
1 

yrpltoo. The out packei tenkees dencluoiely,

Flee, Fits, Fires gnsen tyetogetber. Ytou'ree eend the 3d Armnneed bet become
team now, working together, liv- the only unit in the United States

Nex, wer ge saroundhatingtogether, and if ever necos-which trainstankcrewmen.

you're going to start firing. Now sary, you'll fight together.

that's great. At least you're get- Old lak d .sgu Spearhead- trained packet pia-
ting to feel like a real tank troop- tan commandersn gn toons are now serving in nearly
er. It's a thrill the first time you . . . .et every corner of the globeas well

fire a 90. But the smell and all cmm 'ande andechcwgetseas in every Armyareainthe

that smoke seanly choke you. But busy cleanng i ank. Those lron United States.In....ther....

the ne t week nor.yo.n. get menu.rsa ne atospkle and look t ethey will be the Army's Arm of

uoed to il.shrbcuetevrlatS- Decision.urday is a big day-grednation

Yeah. And Charles At 1 a s and a mountedreview. And so, the latest first has been

couldn't give you a better body You're a full fledged tanker added to the ever-growing list of

building course than lifting all now. MOS and all. But training[Spearhead precedents. Truly, the

t that ammo into the tanks. In doesn't stop with graduation and 3d ArmoredDivision is a "Spear-

.fact, youaliestget to hate that the 3d Armored Division. You'vehead in Peace as in War."

P:)Ar '2' i TIF
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Coming to Fort Knox Next Week Fire Prevention Conference

At The Armored Center Today
Newdevelopmotentsasndequpspentt forost iltpreventintg fres

onm siltary reevatoonstileh ee p nthesntoi cata fte preventias
p t ge a a tofe esren tat The Armared Cestter today.

This is the fourth in a series of
a Aai vencond sty fire preventionNewKil confernu c d rF r n xences hetd at Secosd Ar-

mys nstallatioas. Oct. 3-a is fire

wifeLillan, as inured pnveniorKnoxwee nat ivest wiox

In Automoble (rash Sa S ob eoP .e nnAre afeore
sentattves from military install-OLD NEEDLE NOSEthie StuX 3, i illh a ron displsyatioShe Air Shm Saerday, OcS. 9, aS Gadme Pvt. Mao H. Lawhorne, 21, aa atons in the Westerasef rf theFiefd, cThe X-3 lsangrel and thesaert sho a DC 3 ailinaer h has a miaghpnoat fro ely 22 tee, w igh MP ith the 701st MP Ba., was Second Army area are scheduledinchs, hich is shoare r shaa shet ailrpaat she DC-3.inlikethe ex pr imeetalrsockmseplese car- hi lled t an automohile accident to he present at the conferenceriedalao huyin hnmera leachin m hihc sea n ader their a hatpo seassy tiemisnes, she early Tuesday morning while c-- lhs morning in an ArmoredX-w ma desigaed its hn a tSfh i esesf, m esusined flightsad protde heeeesta TeAirrdycathe bthton ort.Knorne School classroom. Cal Paul E. La-prshleme ofctrFoleal ad heating aS upersnicvspeeds.The a mpact oling sytem Sicluded in heo teni t Fort sin from eu e, Second Army EngineeringX-a 1,20 osuade tof Aesearh insrumea s cauld eap 24 fTur-room hosess omfsteisle t a100 fi 0a rntleave. Officer, and Clyde W. Saith,degree ds. 

According to a late report the Second Army chief of the fire

accidenttoohiplacenear ramwil oprevention section, willhepres.

e t aGa.eanyo a c f ,.sp te o a t e aint from Second Army Head-New xhiitsAnnunce fo Fot Kox ir Sow ooDo.andquarters at Fort Meade.largeNbmbew rxibitsow n ounh ed orPointKilAlwsife, Lillian, wacsnured in the Fort Kno representatives will
Atahuloutslot h newly sched- hi out 1320 rous C i g home of the 8th Weather accident. She is reported to hehe Colt un A. Rafferty, The

uled exhihit tso thes pectacutar The 784th Ae dContoltand ihquadro b tattoned at Dodman in a hospital at Fort Beaning. Armored Center Engineer, Alvin
at ihow to he held here Satur-tWarin g aes t rons catened at Ai Fiteld. The mi of her injuries are Martin, post fire chief, and Brig.
day,e. St uwacretraced today. Sethermisputti g on a display Strai ght oum the world of not hnown.G en. John L. Ryan, Jr., Chief of

In additio to a hostofiriedisle radar and at idetertCon tequip B o R eeu chkh comes an ehinhit Staff, The Armored Center .
playsinludtng an aeratprecsiono meat aed hy them a sao to iithat ought to oct television fans The cuple reioded in Eliza- Along with new developments
dtrllgy the tamed 'Thunder- the At rnD mef Command. From hach on their heels. The Air Force hrthtown. aPt. Lawhor e had and new equotpment the traaing
hirds," the Air Force wtll provide the Air Unversity at Mawelil tgoing to display ome of its hera with the 701st since last July. of personnel and methods of In-
a puhli uview of comeof Amer- Ar, Ala, willaome a T 33 jet TV e om c" missles that are His parents reside in Sumner, spections will he some af the as-ica's moot futuricttc airplanes. tratner, a B-25 Mtchell homh-r guided to a target hy remote con- Da, pects of fire prevention to he

The XF w8, a parasite jet fight- and a C 05 dmin itative atre -etdo TV and whose path of pro- busine4 covered at the conference.
erthatlOttosto the homh hay of a craft. ygres T plotted on a television O ly70Firee ia2d Areay
large homher, wsll he shown in a The West Potnt CivtlAte Patrol screen. COMMISSARY HOURS Mr. Smith tht mswe dpoated
statc pdicplay on the ground. Thiso willtoi the Loutsv ile Ciitl Air A vat oumher of training aids out that during the fiscal year
small craft tiodesigned to ward Patrol to poc a , dt iplay chow- diplay boarcs, movies and other The Armored Ceater Com of 1914 only 70 firea with dam-
off ftghtero attactngiso mgtuerin tg planet they us o r-6plain cucht temso are alt o scheduled for e ssary hanus are t age amounting to $2 ar mare
plane.Itislaunchedandretrievedig togheirsmiion. the AterSutao The 6th Weather Tues, We ar, lata-S8eachdwer reportedntheentire
in mtd air. The Louitsvine Filter Center Squadron, whtch haso just in- e im. - 2 g seven-state Second Army area.

Studyg h roman ection tohas arrangedtor achow dfcfrvil- shed a toor of temporary duty 'Thu.canlpm.tosrp.ee. Tiedforfirstplacepaseausesafthe rigorousrecquirements of aterian and military cooperation in at The Armored Center, to plan- Mon.and Sun.clased all dey. these fir es are cigarette amaosing
flight n the etaer auted for the air defens effort. Tactical ning a surpisetf r the thousands The Cammiseaxyiseclased an and heating of huildings, with 12
someaunque eqtpment. A decel Air Commund ot Laogley APR, repected to watch the many all legal hslideys andoithe each, he said.
eratton vehicle will he flown here Va., is Cendiog a F-06 Sahre Jet; demonstrations.lasS husiness day at avry $29,489 Fire Damageespecially fur the Air Show to a C119 Flying Bocar; two C-124 The occasion fur the sow is month. The Fort Kan fire departmentgtve tite puhlitc an idea of come Glohemnastr, one of which will the annual convention of the Civilian rloihing in She case- answered 365 fire alarms In the
of that unqurte nouiment.In ad-Chowaitank a-r rIhnserarrted Armed Forces Advisory Commit- mieeaay is pesitted anly past fiscal year with 73 percentdition, a wheel from the gigantir hy the huge plane; a 13-26 Night tees of Kentuchy that will he here Thursday evenings after 6 of these alarms heing actual fires.
XB-36 Bome r, the inserconts Intruder, a RFO80Photorco Ort. 8 and 0 A CS-S Armor in sclack- Damage done hy fire to govern-
nental aitplane that is too hig to nassan e place. nd a flyover of the Attach demonstration on the The Cossa y is located ment property amounted to $25,-iand at the Dortean fiteld, will he Sahre Jets and C11ts 8th will not he open to the puh- So Building 79, career at Me- 489 and there was no loss of lifehere. The tire on the wheel is Spectators will he treated to a lie whereas the Ate Show on the cheeiesad Maxsmell streete. hecause of fire, reports the fire
10inchesi disametrandwegho htour throughathe iteniginge-oo 9th will he.I(Continued on page 48

Many Post Organizations Depend The MPs (elebrate 13h Anniversary
On Community Chest Contributions el.

The Fall Cocm munity Chest.
Drive at Fort Knox.isucompletingCommma
its first weeh. t omissary Installs

Many non-crofit organizations
are dependnog on your contribu New Checkout Stands
tons to the Chest Tholargest The Armored Centres Comms-
single dcstriuta nof the money
you give goestotheArmy Emer ayattttrdteecga
gbe~oreteAmodtrhedCe- oos checrout otands to hereen-
the hell) of inca cally distreced pvedte the flottiofecustomes , Cot.
ais PoFedeeri coA.iaple, QOartermas

Youth of the rcontrypalsohe asoe, hw cha
Aft from shoer eon tributions . The ronveyor ell-type stands

FundsfromtheChetsupportthe ar eexpected to irecase the ef-
Scout program and the Teen Age hitaenry 01-theerheckers, haggers
CluhhereartTheCArmoredCen aodthecarry-othoyswho has
tee The Chaplain Section receives dle the groceresMat. H. E. Pu
aid too for i many charitahle te e, Commtis edy Offter, wants
activities. to emphasze showever, that the

Among the nattonala t so tatecooperationfthepatrons itner
aoganieatrone that receive funds essary for retv ve use of thefrom the local Chest are the Sal- chechout stands
vatioa Army, the Cruoade for
Freedtm, thecAmerican orean Groeryatilressholdhbeset a itai.
Fund. the Kentochy Cancer Ceo cina ltnenotytiled onthectand.
sade,RKentuchy Tuhrculosin As- Meat ittems should flow through
sociato, Kentuchy Ieaet Associ- separately from produce items.
ation, Cereral Palsy Fund, Moe- Canoed good- and hulh items IN THE RECEIVING LINE of She Military Police Corps' 13thanniersary receaptiian Sundey at She
cular Dystrophy, and the Louis- should come through first for Couniry Club are, left to right, Lt. Col. Hnpry C. Leach, Provost Marshal, Mrs. Leach, Mrs. Arthur
ville Community Chest to help bagging. This will greatly assist R. Slatiery, Mrs. Rex A. Smith and Lt. CoL Slattery, commander of the 701st MP Bn.
support the Louisville Service the checker who records the items Sheriff stars were disiributed, deputizing the ests (for the reception only). The reception followed
Club. on different code keys. The a luncheon in the dining hall of Co. A of the 701st with the officers and men and their wivee. Brig.

$15,000 In Prizes checker now will also weigh and Gen. William H. Wood, deputy commanding gen-al of )The Armored Center, was the principal
The Fort Knoax campaign will price produce items at the check- speaker at the luncheon. (Phoio by Jim Sha4tr)

(Continued on Page 4) out stands.
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verts and pouring headwalls atINSIDE THE TR ET TolGtRad
Published every Friday as a civilian enterprise in the interest o "B" CO.

the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co., Last week "B" Co. gained two
Inc., of Elizabehtown, Kentucky. new members in the unit. Men

News appearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared through cencerned were Cpl. Kirkpatrick
tWe Fort Knox Public Information Office. hnd Sgt. Allgood. Sgts. Pierce

Th is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions ex. and Hoover were returned to the

pre are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army, Company after a tour of TDY
ad the appearance of advertising in this publication does not with the 487th Truck Co. The
Indicate army indorsement of any products or services advertised. Co. lost one member due to sep-

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS- $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash aration from the Service, namely
in advance. Cpl. Prestley Jones. Pvt. Eich-

IJONARD T. BEANRI--------------------------------Publisher orat returned from leave, during

CHARLESB. HARRIS- - Advertising Manager which time he took that first fate-
Nu step on the trail of Matri-484fh Englineer Bn. mony.

4 The Third Platoon continued

Leave No Sone Unturned that they decided to reenlist to construction on the Stevens

The battalion went back to fill their own vacancies. Both are School Road and Bridge. Progress

work on the various projects after off on 30 day leave. Congratula- on the road has been excellent,

two weeks of training in the op- tions go to PFC Bauman, who but the bridge has slowed some-

eration of the motor pool and in took the big step of matrimony what due to some changes in the BUYING T

various other Engineer subjects. on his recent leave. plans, and scheduled range firing the Fort Kr
W. Read, Jr

During the week the S-2 Sec- "A" Co. on Thursday. In connection with Edmund J.

tine conducted a guerrilla attack Company "A" welcomes twelve this platoon, we welcome M-Sgt. drive, make

on Company "C" in their bivouac new arrivals to their ranks. Lt. Stonfer back from leave, to re- linue until

area. Although the attack was William E. Hallauer, M-Sgt. Al- sume his role as construction su- Spring's reo

well planned and organized, and exander Laster, SFC Jack E. pervisor on the bridge job. the firsl1k:

had a crack squad from Company Cain, Sgts. Willard E. Tucker and "C' Co.
"W" as the main force, it met Marquis White, Cpis. Roy. D. Thoreau would have been quite DRI
with limited success due to the Kirkpatrick and Roscoe R. Tice, anxious to gather his "Waldens
excellent defensive positions and Pvts. Richard D. Spaulding, Wil-Pond" and accompany Company

alertnes of the Company "C" liam H. Lemose, Peter F. Dolin, C this past week as they coem- ....
personnel. However it turned out Robert A. Micket, Carlo P. Fineo. muned with nature in the field in

later that a spy in our midst had Departing on the road to civil- order to construct bunkers for the
tipped off the defending forces. ian life were Eugene J. Weide 3rd Armored Division.

M-Sgt. Welch has returned and Paul R. Watson.
from seven days leave and Cpl. Departing on well earned leaves He would have been quite

De Jong is patiently waiting the were SFC Jess Lewis, Sgts. Wil- pleased to wat about in the

final results of his request for liam E. Schultz, and Milton E. evening, as was his forte, wit-

forty days leave to visit his fam- Driggers, Cpls. Calvin B. Can- nessing two man tents with their

Bly in Holland. trell, Donald N. Herb, and Her- flickering candles in the door-

There are two new EM in Mes- bert R. Sprouse. ways, the cooks putting away the

sage Center, Pvts. Thies and The lst Platoon under the su- last polished pot, the ordered

Storer, both graduates of Camp pervision of Lt. Walter P. Lips- clank from the motor pool as the

Gordon. They are receiving on comb and SFC Clifford J. Curry mechanics seoviced their "Horse-

the Job training to eventually re- are completing the Range Finder less Carriages," and the muffled Please

place Cpl. Dawdy and PFC Wil- bldg. at Forest Hill range, and voices coming from the kerosene- We cort
Ba. who are due for discharge constructing an addition to the lit orderly room tent, lst Lt. An- flowers
soon. green at Lindsey Golf Course. derson's stronghold, planning the

Sgt. Stewart, the mesge cen- The 2nd Platoon under the next day's operations. He might WE
ter chief, is taking qualification pervision of Lt. John F. Ryan have overheard the news that

tests in preparation for possible and SFC Jess Lewis are laying Sgt. Howard was away on leave

entrance to OCS. culverts and constructing head- to become married, and that SFC

H & S Co. walls for Range Finder Road at Meisel was also preparing for

PFC Sturgillis going to tryrForrest Hill Range. suchan endeavor in the near fu-

civilian life for a while, his tour The 3rd Platoon under the s. tore. He might even have heard Stop
having run out. pervision of Lt. Joseph Hulboy the plans for the company beer

Sgt. Godsey and Cpl. Remines and M-Sgt. Kohler are construct- party at the Doe-run-inn on Sat- ONE
found life around here so pleasantI ing drainage ditches, laying cul urday morning.

Howeer, during the day he
would have been horrified to see

• his beloved trees come crashing

1954 FORD Victoria------------$2395
V-8 with radio, heater and standard transmission. Two-

tone ivory and blue. Brand new,never been licensed.

a real buy at this low price.

1954 PLYMOUTH Belvedere -- SAVE $700
Radio, heater and regular transmission on this like-
new 4-door. Two-tone sun gold and ivory finish.

1952 CHEVROLET Styleline Deluxe $1195
Radio, heater. Two-door. Conventional drive. Excep-
tionally clean. Worth much more.

1952 PONTIAC Chieftain Eight
Two-tone gray, two-door model. Fully equipped. Eye
it, try it, buy it!

1951 CHEVROLET Fleetline ------.$795
Two-door, blue. Exceptionally clean. Motor just over-
hauled. Amazingly low price. Deluxe.
1949 HUDSON 8 4-Door

This car is equipped with radio, heater, dual carbure-

tors and high compression head.

1947 LINCOLN V-12-------------$195
Club coupe. Blue. White wall tires, radio and heater.

Special price.

West Dixie-Auto Sales
'USED CAR HEADQUARTERS IN HARDIN' COUNTY"

Eugene Patterson. Clemmle Cave, Harold Terry,
and Carl Van Cleave. Salesmen

528 West Dixie Ave. Phone 5144
Elizabethtown, Ky.

down, only to be pounced upon
by eager workers who ripped off
the bank and transported these
logs to an even more incredible
site. Huge, snorting, crawling
monsters with a scoop in front
were piling up mounds of earth,
cutting out roads, and carving out
holes; whirly saws were cutting
through logs as though they were
slabs of cheese; nails disappeared
into logs mysteriously merely by
pushing against them with some-
thing attached to a long hose to
another "horseless carriage." The
completed "Cabins" had no fire-
place, often only one room, a
window overlooking the feld and
another facing the adjacent cabin,
and for insulation - they were
covered with sandbags and a
mound of dirt.

The now bewildered Thoreau
would have thought the minutes
of his precious scalp were num-
bered Thursday night as invisible
figures set off screaming explos-
ives and then meed into the
darkness. He would have learned
that Sgt. DeGregario cornered
one of them, but was shot square-
ly in the stomach as the dbsperate
figures eluded the enraged SFC
Burkhard and disappeared in the
brush.

Gathering up his pond on Fri-
day afternoon, the now thorough-
ly exhausted Thoreau would have
trudged wearily towards Massa-
chusetts only to have to leap
wildly off the road and become
engulfed in a cloud of dust as
the vehicles of "C" Company
roared past on their road march
home.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.,

Elizabethtown. Ky.

rHE FIRST CommunityC hesticot o oIffIciay open
nox Fall Community Chest Drive is Maj. Gen. George
r. commanding general of The Armored Contaer. LI. Col.
Padgetl Special Services Officer And chairman of ohe
s the sale. The drive began lasI Monday and will coan-
Nov. 11. The objective set for Ihe drive is beating list
cord of mor than $100,000. Three new automobiles are
ree prizes in the Ches drawing.

VE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

)NOVIEW FLORIST
ANNOUNCES

NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER
Elizabethiown 8228

change our number as listed in your directory.

dially invite you to call upon us for quality
and prompt, courteous service.

WIRE FLOWERS NATIONWIDE

and Shop at Brewer Chevrolet-
BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W
Used Car Lot open Week Nights Until 8:80

1953 CHEVROLET 210 4-door sedan with regular trans-
mission. Two-tone green. Beautiful car equipped with
good tires, radio, heater, defroster and seat covers. Lots
of dependable mileage.
1953 FORD V-S Fordomatic custom 4-door equipped with
power steering, power brakes, radio, heater and lots of
other extras. Attractive 2-tone finish. A real honey
for a discerning driver.
1952 CHEVROLET Styleline deluxe 2-door with regular
transmission. A glossy black car with shiney white wall
tires, radio, heater, defroster, seat covers and outside
visor.

1951 CHEVROLET Fleetline deluxe 2-door with regular
transmission. A light gray honey with radio, heater,
seat covers and good tires.
1950 STUDEBAKER Commander 2-door with attractive
blue, finish heater and good tires. Very clean.
1949 FORD V-8 Custom 2-door with good rubber and
good mechanical condition. Heater and seat covers.

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CARS IN OLDER MODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Brewer Chevrolet, Inc.
141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Ellebelhlown. Ky.
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DEAL
WITH

DOUGLAS
FROM 1954 to 1939

MODELS...

Take your choice of these

clean guaranteed Chevrolets

we now have in stock ....

1954 CHEVROLET
Two-door, 210. Fully equipped.
Two-tone paint, white wall
tires and low, low mileage. Big
savings on this beauty.

1953 CHEVROLET
CONVERTIBLE. Equipped with
beautiful leather trim, power
steering, white wall tires, radio,
heater and is just like new.

1953 CHEVROLET
Two-door beautiful two-tone
finish. Low mileage. Equipped
with wheel covers, radio, and
heater. Priced at only $1595.

1951 CHEVROLET
STATION WAGON, all metal,
4-door model with three seats.
Wonderful-wearing leather trim.
Priced to sell today.

1951 CHEVROLET
Club coupe with a one-owner
record. Radio, heater and tube-
less tires. Comes personally rec-
ommended.

1950 CHEVROLET
Club coupe that has been owned
locally. Beautiful original green
finish. Like new rubber. Radio
and heater. Priced far below
the market.

Also A-1 Selection

Fords - Dodges

Plymouths - Pontiacs

It Pay sto
"DEAL WITH DOUGLAS"

Phone 4041

DOUGLAS
MOTOR COMPANY

115 W. Dixie Ave.

USED CAR LOT
West Dixie Ave.

ELIZABETHTOWN, ICY

I - mmm
160th ENGR. GROUP

Th slast week has been a busy
one for the Groose. with the eeeat
abundance of already- initiated
work to be completed and nu-
merous important projects pend-
ing. At the moment the rehabili-
tation of Steele's Ranges and the
Tobacco Leaf IV CPX dominate
the picture.

The Group bulletin board is
now in a greatly improved con-
dition, thanks to the efforts o
Pvts. Pontius and Bernstein. Pvt.
Schultz's new Fire Evacuation
Plan poster is in keeping with
the general over-all atmosphere.

We welcome to Group Head-
quarters section this week Pvt.
Warbington, ex of The 3d Ar-
mored Division. A clerk-typist,
the Private and his talented fSn-
gers have already lessened the
burden carried by Pvts. Baich
and Convey.

240th ENGINEERS
Able Co.

During the past week the shuf-
fle of personnel has still been
going on. Lt. Edward P. Clark
was transferred to battalion as
personnel officer, and Lt. Howells
came to us as the new executive
officer.

Cpls. Weschke and Kobunke re-
turned after eleven days of leave,
during which they had the pleas-
ure of seeing the Cleveland In-
dians win a double header frem
the N. Y. Yankees.

M-Sgt. Edwin J. Market was
honored on his birthday (he says
it's his 21st) with a surprise birth-
day cake. P. S. The cake had 34
candles on it.

Baker Co.
This unit has been formed

since the last report, under the
command of 2nd Lt. Kenneth E.
Stover, with 2nd Lt. Robert Ger-
ard as executive officer. M-Sgt.
David R. Rcessler is the First
Sergeant and SFC Edward E.
Morgan is the mess sergeant.

Charlie Co.
Another new unit. This com-

pany is commanded by 2nd Lt.
Robert H. Sapp, with 2nd Lt.
Houston R. Puckett as executive
officer. M-Sgt. Harold P. King
is the First Sergeant, and SFC
Toye S. Poomer is the mess ser-
geant.

US Army Hospital
Graduation exercises were re-

cently held in the hospital chapel
for the medical technician's class.
Hospital Chaplain (Capt.) Charles
C. Prince pronounced the invoca-
tion and benediction at the cere-
monies, and Maj. William J.
Grace, Chief of Medical Service,
addressed the graduates and pre-
sented each with a certificate.
Honor graduate of the class was
Pvt. John C. Lwrence, who is
assigned to the BrickHospital
Emergency Room.

Cpls. Ezell Barnhill, Garred
Dixon, David S. Jacobson, Philip
R. Michnuk, Steve A. Mlacak,
and Charles B. Tunstall have
been promoted to sergeant. PFC
John J. Delaney has been pro-
moted to corporal.

Capt. Kenneth A. Frederick of
the Out-Patient Clinic is being
separated from the service.

Second Lt. Anita I. Hutchison,
reporting to this unit after having
completed a year of dietetic in-
ternship at Brooke Army Medi-
cal Center, Fort Sam Houston,
Tex., has been assigned to the
hospital as a dietician.

Cpl. John D. Adams and Sgt.
Raymond J. Notaro have report-
ed for separation.

Capt. Gertrude L. Shaffer,
Women's Medical Service Corps,
who recently reported here from
Fort Hood, Tex., has been as-
signed to the physiotherapy sec-
tion.

PFC Earl L. W7llams, Mrs.
Williams and nine -month-old
daughter, Deborah, have moved
to quarters in Radcliff.

F53 CHEVROLET
Bet Air 2-door with radio, heater,
Powerglid.

" IT'S SAFETY TESTED"PATE MOTOR CO

155 W. Six, Elisabethton Ky.

Jane Parker, Large

DUTCH APPLE PIE ea. 39
Jane Parker, 20 oz. loaf

WHITE BREAD --- Still Only 17¢

DIXIE HIGHWAY

ELIZABETHTOWN

KY.

DIXIE HIGHWAY

AT GARR'S LANE

SHIVELY, KY.

F I I
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WANT BETTEREATING

BIGGER SAVINGS
GET A&P'S

DOLLAR STRETCHER VALUES
Oven Ready, 10 to 14 lb. avg.

,HEN TURKEYS lb. 49
Super Rite, lb.

SLICED BACON 63¢
All Good, lb.

SLICED BACON lb. 59c
Fresh pan ready, cut up, tray packed

FRYERS 390 lb.
Super Rite, 7 inch cut, 1st 5 ribsRIB ROAST lb. 590

Fancy California Red

TOKAY GRAPES lb. 10
Fresh 1-pound cellophane bag

CRANBERRIES 190
U. S. No. 1 White

POTATOES 10 lb. bag 39
Large Snow White Head

CAULIFLOWER ea. 250

L
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Fire Prevention Many Post Organizations S-3 Sec., 3d Ord. Bn. (Ammo)
(Continued from page one) (Continued from page one) Headquarters Detachment transferred to the 3d Armd. Div.

department. continue until Nov. 11. There are as a mail clerk, and Sgt. John A.

The fire department here con- This section of the weekly re- McDaniel, who is also going to

sists of the Chief, a fire alarm 25 prizes amounting to $15,000 for port of happenings, in the bat- the 3d Armd. Best of everything

mechanic and 41 firemen. The the holders of the lucky one dol- talion is coming your way from to you men. "He pushed me
firemen are divided into three tar tickets, wonderful and refreshing country coach, he pushed me" was the re-

ply of Pvt. Ernest Bouchard, who
platoons for duty and work al-t side better known as Trainingfelland broke his ankle during

ternate tours of duty for the pur First priae is an air conditinned Areas. It is a nice cool evening basketball practice, last week.

pose of providing continuous pro- Oldsmobile "98"1four doorsedanand most of the men have just Pvt Bouchard is the company
t oFort Knox. A Pontiac Star Chief is the see-returned from a delightful fee- baker and is back on duty baking

ture entitled "Champagne for those delicious pastries e vs

Fort Knox firemen are contin- ond prize, and a Ford Country Ceaser." The weather is andthofh handicapped by a i arge

ually busy working with methods Squire is the third, from all reports will remain to cast on his right leg.

of fire prevention. When they are be quite chilly during the even-

not answering a fire alarm the Other prizes include TV sets, ing hours during our short so- 853d Ord. Co. (HM)

firemen have fire prevention in- record players, movie cameras, journ here. Well now for the T eamiliar faces will be
deep freeze, wardrobe and mer- news. Pvt. Phillip Weeks has re- Two very

spections, a continuous round of cads e
t

fcts ai n ceived his orders in report toa missed as SFC Allen Witten and
schooling for firemen and sched- chandise certificates, radio and apostinhtherState of Utah tSgt. SFCeCletis Blairnembarktfor Ab-

uling of detail work. The detail wristwatch. Robert P. Cotner will be leaving erdeen Proving Grounds for re-

work consists of testing of fire Tus soon to take training for Spec- assignment. Both have a fine rec- A total of $143,574,952 (M) in
telephons iresoosesig firew iekl s wdiiontot b ogve wyial Forces. Some of the men think ordwihthe83dand theirvel- postal money orders was sold at

telephones, fro hoses, fire by- weekly in addition to the above he is nuts, but again it's all ac- Orient handling of key pasts wil overseas Army post offices last

drants, and the recharge and re- list and the one who sells the cording to taste. Sgt. Driver had be hard to match. A note of sad- year. Fees totaling $803,712 were

pair of fire extinguishers. winning first prize ticket will re- quite a time getting together ness tolled as Sgt. Robert Riley collected for the United States

Fire Inspections crie a $100 merchandise certigi- enough wire to tie in all the units and PFC Thomas Hutt mourned Pos
t 
Offce Department as a re-

to the switchboard. the lost of their fathers. The salt of these sales.
The fire prevention inspections cate. company extends them condol-

are conducted by area fire mar- 962d Ord. Co. (Ammo) ences. The stork continues to

shals who inspect the organize- Prizes will be presented Nov. plague the company. This time

Lions of Fort K ... udtry to help11. and the wisners are nst re-oFirst of all, we want t wel- Cplt. William Sanbsrnh burried A IL
qown into the company, Pets, hocme to attend the birth ofis 15 wL A

eliminate fire hazards. The de- quired to be present at the draw- James D. Fizer, Edward G. Les- first son. We will be looking for-
crease in both fires and loss of ing to receive their prizes. ko, Fred F. Smith, Jr., LeRoy ward to the "El Ropas" on his Coupe Dcft. with radio, hsasr,

life ever precious years is attrib-Benjamin, Timothy F. Heltzman, return to duty. Power Steering. one owner.

uted directly to these fire per- Stolen Government property Jr., Norris H. Weaver and Lloyd
valued at $2,887,437 (M) was 

r
- G. Irland. We hope your stay in 

rill

ventlon inspections, coveered by the Army's mlitaythe company is a pleasant one. "IT'S SAFETY TESTED"

Careless smoking is still oneof policemen during the past year. We also wat to welcome Sgt. The Army estimates it will have MOTOR"T (
the mst common causes offires 

Douglas N. Gray and SFC Ar- an enrollment of sme 3289 PATE

and each year about 10,000 The Military Air Transprt Ser- thur E. Kilgore. Sot. Gray is' a Army children in its depandentAmericans die needlessly in fires, vice carried 80 percent of all senior toxic gas handler and SFC schools during the next school

and more tho twice that now- armed forces airmail transported Kilgore has been assigned to the year. To provide for their educe- U. S. 31-W at Rdliff*

during 1953. The remaining 20 second magazine platoon. "So tion, the Army plans to operate 29 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

bar are burned or disfigured, ac-percent was carried by scheduled long. It's been good to know ya." 130 elementary schools and 20

cording to the fire departmentI commercial airlines. Pvt. Robert J. Finowski, who was high schools overseas.

SAY
GROVE

AT ST
LADIES FULL BED SIZEOUTING GOWNS COTTONRINKLELADIES .o, oo., , . BED SPREADSLADIES Selid eslorss- ininptablubias

maize. Fullcut - size 17-18.

COATS $1.39 $x10. Ros19,b'",gren

Siem ar owsyles. Latest$ .1
,colors. Sie 10.20, 38 to

12's 1:eeS WOL DODLE 81" BROWN

U1295 BLAKT'S wo bla SHEETING - 490 yd.UP 1st qualiy, heavy weight wo
bland. 3 Inch satin binding Durable, extra smooth quality.

Rose, blue. gren. plaids.
$3.49
$BEG. 79c STARDUST

NYLON PARCHMENT 36..Wide..avW0g, BABY PANTS- 330(AN (AN SLIPS x--Tbed Cu se Rayn Ts L ,oti,,iCAN AN SIPS 4 yards weight to Ib. Brown

Sizes S-M-L. 2.98 value. SI E= d Side gripper opening.1.98 SHSiNxes€ y. S..-M.L.X,

MENS ALL WOOL LADIES 100% ORLON BOYS- GIRLS MOCCAS
FLANNEL DRESSPANTS .... $9.95 SWEATERS - - $4.95 SNOWN '-WHITE Blab sad

CANeSee-ewad$.5 Washes easily - Des quly HI-SHOES PENNY
Charcoal grey, brown and navy. - Will not shrink or stretch.
Sizes 29- 38. Moth and Mildew resistanLt Sises 4 - 9 Si

Sixes U4- 40. Several colors Iso

LADIES PANTIES . .sesfre. Sale Price - $1.98
Color: while and tearose. LADIES Brown or Grey

Sale Price - - 49c Cro*Sole BOYS LAIFSADDLE OXFORDS OR MOCCASIN TOE

SKIRTL---$3.5 up B, $R...00 Value. OXFORDS --- $3.95 ADJ
SKIRTlStyled ine5uit $2.98 Smoth leather uppers with rub- $5Smartly styled in exquisite •ber hels and soles. Sizes 1-6."

Flannels, Tweeds, Wools.t. 
e

VINE GROVE DEPT. STORE -0
TOM WHITE. Manager SHIRTS

MASONIC BLDG. VINE GROVE, KENTUCKY Sises 36-46-

MEN'S NEW

FALL SUITI
All wool ayoes, and

ardine. All sises. Tw

flannels, strip" solid
Mayfleld. 34.50 to
values.

$25 to $31

MENS
Famous May1e
and nub weav

15.3

E AT VINE
DEPT. STORE

ART OF FALL

Is

woods,
da by
49.95

SPORT COATS
eld solids, tweeds. plaids
es. 19.95 to 27.50 values.

5 to 19.95

SIN STITCHED MENS 8-oz. BLUE DENIM

d Brewn Lesthsr DUNGAREES - $1.98
f LOAFERS Zipper fly, swing packetstri-.
ires 4- 9. ple sttched. bar tacked.

$3.98
BOYS QUILTED LINED

BOMBER JACKETS
FAMOUS Knit collar, cuff and bottom.

kM HATS izes 4- 6 -8 9- $3.98 value.

- $7.50 $2.49
MENS GRIPPER

S ATHLETIC

.... 39C SHORTS-..... Mc
Sie 28-44 - 3 snap frol

-Regular 49c value. Elastic side inserts.
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SERVICE CLUB 1

Sunday, Oct. 3-9:30 Breakfast
Club; 3:00 Musical Moods; 4:00
Refreshments; 8:15 Doll Variety
Show.

Monday, Oct. 4 - 7:30 Free
Sewing Service; 7:30 Free Dance
Instruction.

Tuesday, Oct. 5 - 7:30 Craft
Corner; 8:00 Rhythm Rendevous.

Wednesday, Oct. 6-8:00 Dance.
Thursday, Oct. 7 - 8:30 Kitchen

Indoor Track Meet.

Friday, Oct. 8 - 8:30 Twenty
Questions.

Saturday, Oct. 9 - 3:00 Stunts
and Puzzles; 8:30 Bingo.

SERVICE CLUB 2

Sunday, Oct. 3 - 10:00 Tops
In Pops; 2:00 Poll Winners An-
nounced; 3:00 Remember The
Tune; .:15 Morrow Variety Show.

Monday, Oct. 4 - 7:00 Free
Sewing Service; 8:00 FreeDance
Instruction; 8:15 Art Identifica-
tion.

Tuesday, Oct. 5 - 8:00 Dance.
Wednesday, Oct. 6 - 6:00

Football Poll; 8:15 TV and Movie
Quiz.

Thursday, Oct. 7 - 6:00 Foot-
ball Poll; 8:15 Tournament Night.

Friday, Oct. 8 - 6:00 Football
Poll; 8:00 Dance.

Saturday, Oct. 9 - 3:00 Con-
cert Hour; 3:30 Droodles and
Doodles; 8:15 Horse Racing.

SERVICE CLUB 3

Sunday, Oct. 3 - 10:00 Coffee
Call; 10:30 Record Roulette; 3:00
Indoor Sports; 6:00 Morrow Va-
riety Show;:30 What's My Line.

Monday, Oct. 4 - 7:00 Free
Sewing Service; 8:30 Movies.

Tuesday, Oct. 5 - 8:00 Dupli-
cate Bridge; 830 Smokers' Poker.

Wednesday, Oct. 6 - 7:00 Free
Dance Instruction; 8:30 Small
Gaes.

Thursday, Oct7--:00 Beset.
Friday, Oct. 8- 8:30. Tourna-

ment Night.
Saturday, Oct. 9 - 12:00 Mood

Music; 3:00 Ciafts; 8:30 Clothes-
line Bingo.

SERVICE CLUB 4

Sunday, Oct. 3 - 10:00 Coffee
Call; 11:00 Mystery Tunes; 3:00
Sketch Charades! 4:00 Checker
Tournament; 6:00 Doll Variety
Show; 8:00 rovelty Games.

Monday, Oct. 4 - 7:00 Record
Roulette; 8:00 Movies.

Tesday, Oct. 5 8:00 Taxi
Dance Hall.

Wednesday, Oct. 6 7:00 Cre-
ative Artist Time; 7:00 Advanced
Dance Class; 8:00 All Cards
Tourney.

Thursday, Oct. 7- 7:00 Free
Sewing Service: 8:00 Beginning
Dance Class; 8:00 Tournament
Night.

Friday, Oct. 8 - 8:00 Dance.
Saturday, Oct. 9 -3:00 Ap-

ple Games; 6:00 Song and Movie
Charades; 8:30 Grab Bab Bingo.

NOTICE
AUTO OWNERS

You can get labiity insurance at our
desk in the Provost Marshal's Bldg.,
1110-A, Ft. Knox, Ky.

HARDIN COUNTY RATES

With no accidents or mis.
demeanors, for $5,000 and $10,000
B.I and $5,000 P.D. liability insurance
for one year:

NO DRIVERS UNDER 25 ......- $29.00

DRIVERS UNDER 25 -------- $47.00

The companies you are placed in are
licensed in Kentucky and provide Na-

tionwide protection.

We sell all types of insurance except
Life. We have no outside solicitos
or collectors on the Post.

MUTUAL UNDERWRITERS

INS. AGCY., Inc.

203 Republic Bldg.,

Louisville, Kentucky

Popular fiction titles at Post
Library:

Allen, "Jaguar and the Golden
Stag"

Caldwell, "Never Victorious, Nev-
er Defeated"

DuMaurier, "Mary Ann"
Faulkner, "A Fable"

Lamott, "White Sands of Shira-
hama"

March, "The Bad Seed"
Steinbeck, "Sweet Thursday"

New Non-fiction books at Post
Library:

Manual of American Dialects for
Radio, Stage, Screen and TV
Shorter Six-Figure Mathematical
Tables

Segel's English-Russian Dictionary
McKay's Modern Portugese-Eng.
Dictionary.

Condensed Chemical Dictionary
The Post Library is located in

Nininger Park. Telephone: 5073.

Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, October 1, 1954

TURRET PIN-UP

Show Time Changes
At Post Theaters

Due to the change of duty hours,
show timeat post movie theaters
has been changed. Theaters 1, 3
and 4 will have their first show
at 6:30p.m.; second show at :30
and matinee at 1:30.

Theaters 2 and 7 will have
their .e..how at 7:30. '5)

Theater 10's first show will be
at 6 p.m.; second show at 8.

Theater. 5 - the outdoor theat-
er - will have one show at 8 ANYONE FOR SOUTH SEAS DUTY? . . . Palm trees, sunshine,
o'clock. miles ofbeach and of course, beauties such as sultryTessa Prender-

ogast A Hollywoodhbeauty, Tessa, dressed in the typical South

Woody Herman To Give Seas grss skirt. hails from Jamaica.
Cnerkn-. -amWOr t 1 7

Woody Herman and his Third
Herd orchestra will give two con-
certs at Sadowski Field House,
Sunday, Oct. 17, at 2 and 7 p.m.
On Saturday night, Oct. 16, at 9
o'clock the Third Herd will play
for an officers' dance at Sadow-t
ski Field House. [

Special Services is sponsoring
Woody Herman's visit.

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)

9AS A. M. Sunday School - 700 P. M. Training Union
11:00A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Woship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

FOR THE LATEST IN

HAIR STYLING
For the softest, more ,atural looking waves . . . try our professionally

skilled operatorsl

SCALP AND HAIR TREATMENT $3.50 WITH SHAMPOO AND SET

NEWGARDEN BEAUTY SALON
NEWGARDEN APTS. BLDG.

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
Ft. Knox, Ky. Phone Rose Terrace 3-3377

No. 48

At the Moes
PREVUES

OF

COMING ATTRACTIONS
THEATRE 1

Oct. 2 - The Texas Uprising
(Richard Arlen, Jane Frazee)

Oct. 3 - Dangerous Mission
(Victor Mature, Piper Laurie)

Oct. 4 - Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes (Marilyn Monroe, Jane
Russell)

Oct. 5,6- River Of No Return
(Marilyn Monroe, Robert Mitch-
urn)

Oct. 7, 8- Four Guns To The
Border (Rory Calhoun, Colleen
Miller, Walter Brennan)

Oct. 9 - The Promoter (Alec
Guinness, Valerie Hobson)

THEATRE 2

Oct. 3, 4 - Passion (Cornel
Wilde, Yvonne DeCarlo)

Oct. 5 - Jesse James' Women
(Peggie Castle, Jack Buetel

Oct. 6, 7 - She Wore A Yellow
Ribbon (John Wayne, John Agar,
Joanne Dru)

Oct. 8 eRicochet Romance
(Marjorie Main, Chill Wills, Rudy
Vallee)

Oct. 9 - The Man In The White
Suit (Alec Guinness, Joan Green-
wood)

THEATRE S
Oct. 3, 4 - Passion (Cornel

Wilde, Yvonne DeCarlo)
Oct. 5 - Jesse James' Women

(Peggie Castle, Jack Beutelt
Oct. 6, 7- She Wore A Yellow

Ribbon (John Wayne, John Agar,
Joanne Dru)

Oct. 8, 9 - Ricochet Romance
(Marjorie Main, Chill Wills, Rudy
Vallee)

THEATRE 4
Oct. 2- Jungle Raiders-

(Special Children's Program)
Oct. 3, 4- River Of No Return

(Marilyn Monroe, Robert Mitch-
um)

Oct. 5, 6 - Passion (Cornel
Wilde, Yvonne DeCarlo)

Oct. 7 - Jessee James' Women
(Peggie Castle, Jack Beutel)

Oct. 8, 9 -She Wore A Yellow
Ribbon (John Wayne, John Agar,
Joanne Dru)

THEATRE 4
Oct. 2 - Jungle Raiders

(Special Children's Program)
Oct. 3,4 - River of No Re-

turn (Marilyn Monroe, Robert
Mitchum)

Oct. 5, 6 - Passion (Cornel
Wilde, Yvonne DeCarlo)

Oct. 7 - Jesse James' Women
(Peggie Castle, Jack Beutel)

Oct. 0,9 -She Wore A Yellow
Ribbon (John Wayne, John Agar,
Joanne Dru)

THEATER 10
Oct. 3 - The Steel Cage (John

Ireland, Paul Kelly, Maureen
O'Sullivan)

Oct. 4 -off Limits (Bob Hope,
Marilyn Maxwell)

Oct. 5 - The Cruel Sea (Jack
Hwkins, Donald Sinden)

Ot.06- The Promoter (Alec
Guinness, Valerie Hobson)

Oct. 7, 8 -Passion (Cornel
Wilde, Yvonne DeCarlo)

Oct. 9 - Jesse James' Women
(Peggie Castle, Jack Beutei

Listen for the 3d Armored
Division Band on radio
throughout the Midwest and
South. All times listed are
CST.

WSM Nashville, Tenn., 650

kc., 4:45 p.m. Saturdays

WKYB Paducah, Ky., 570
kc., 5:45 p.m. Saturdays

WAVE Louisville, Ky., 970
kc., 1:45 p.m. Sundays

WIEL Elizabethtown, Ky.,
1400 kc., 4:45 p.m. Sundays

INSID WI&Er
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM AMRL VIEWS
T 70 s A very pleasant and enjoyable Congratulations to Lt. and Mrs.THE 701si reception was held in the Con- G. Danford on the birth of theirJ

ference Hall of AMRL recently second boy, Steven Floyd, who
for our new commanding officer, weighed in at seven pounds and

The 701st MP Bn. assumed the Lt. Col. William W. Cox. fourteen ounces, September 15. Is
"New Look" last week when Com-
pony Dwas deactivated. Head- We also are happy to welcome this the start of a basketball, base-

quarters Company moved bag, back to our Phychology Depart- ball, or football team, Gene?

baggage, lockers, and beds into m ent, SFC G. M yers, who w ill be . . . . . . . . .

the Company's former quarters. working with Lt. Weaver. The

Now the Battalion . onists of 4 Physiology Department welcoms.e HAYS M OTEL
Companiesnwhere once stood 5. A Pvt. R.OGreenspan, who formerly

few new faces are also scattered w-as at Camp Gordon, Georgia. North City Limits
here and there about the campus. Bridge enthusiasts continue to EMIZABETHTOWN, KY.

have enjoyable sessions each
From all apearances, Cpl. T~ckx Thursday evening at 6:30 p.m. in Phone 3141 AAA

of Company A just can't get quite the Conference Hall. Mr.nand Mrs.
enoughoflTCP. The other morn- J. Graywere last week'swinners
ing, everything seemed to be rou- with Pvts. D. Schumsky and M.
tine as he fell out in gear, was Schoeffler runninga close second, -
inspected, and climbed into the followed by Miss M. Witt and Misstruck. Whe....sked which Post J. Lynch in third plac.. E

was his, he checked to find he The Detachment basketball team
was approximately eight hours too is having biweekly practice ses-
early. SFC Milby,in charge,suc- sions at 6 o'clock on Mondayandeeded in talking him into waiting. Wednesday evenings. With less

The cigar industry again peon- than a month before the regular
pored as Mrs Minspreentedthe schedule begins, the squad needs
Cpl.rwit asrsinp n edo te a lot of work but it does seem toCpl. with a ns pound 10 ounce have good possibilities.
hoy. CpL. Minsh ' only comment Our AMRL Mixed Bowling

up with the rest of the Company. .. p.hek-ends 1 of bowing . .em

Company B held a party hen- pleted. The top team this writing
oring lst Lt. Wayne Tidwell, their is the Supply team followed by
former Company Commander, who the Hot Shots and Eight Balls. We
is soon to depart for the civilian must give due recognition to SFC
ranks. The company was honored B. Page who holds the men's high
in having Lt. Col. Slattery, Majors season individual game with a 234
Glss and Smith, and Capt. Max- and high averageof 195. Mrs. E.
imini in attendance. Lt. Zychowski Holifield is doing the same forexpressed the Company's appre- the women with a high individual S _- P

ciation to Lt. Tidwell for a job game of 174 and high average of
"well done." 133.

The last weekly high men's in-
Given arousing welcome when dividual honors go to Dr. F.

he visited theparty waCpl. Har-Guedrywith a 216 and high men's
old Guider, who, after searching individual series to Lt. Col H.
the company area, finally appeared McCullough with a 486. The fe-
in civilian clothes, male honors go to Mrs. H. Mc-Cullough for an individual highSFC and Mrs. Willi-am Murphy of 147 and Mrs. A. Henderson with

are happy to announce the birth a high individual seriesofl372.
of a daughter on Saturday, Sept.
18.

Recently assigncd to Company t C r d 4C alter completing Clerh-Typist ~e W ~ l'
School in PvtL Stever Bouhis. The
Priests is now worhing in Opera-
tions alongside Cpl. Partee andtow e
P t. Tankersley Also assigned to . now e
the company is Lt. Treagh Martin,
who was transferred from Dog
Company upon its deactivation.

SFC James White, Mess Sgt. of
Company C, promises a dinner
which will never be forgotten on
the anniversary of the Military
Police. All officers and enlisted
men have been invited to attend
along with their wives and guests.

S-3 Section at Battalion Head- ............
quarters welcomed SFC Burton W ILE MI AI
Satterfield to its fold as he as-
sumed duties in Operations and
Intelligence. SFC Satterfield hails * Quality Leathers
from Able Company.

M/Sgt. Elton Barnett hasn't
given up in his feverish efforts
to persuade his charges at Hq.
Company to attend the banquet. * Expert Worhniaonht
M/Sgt. is a true crusader of the
culinary cause. Yummy!

Cpls. Siefken, Ridgeway, and
Cullison have recently formed a POST SHOE SHOPS
"Build it Yourself" club. The trio Three Shops
has completed the construction of
model boats that propel through No.1 -CIVICCENT
the sea and planes that soar the
skies. Unfortunately the aero- No. 2 S SEVENTH AVENUE
machine met with a mishap when
it made an emergency landing and No.t3- POTOMAC&CUM.
cracked up. Now all are iting BERLAND Sts. Bldg. T fI
for the sea-craft to sink. 'Tis a
pessimistic crew we have here.

MOBILE HOMES NO

HEADQUARTERS OUR ,.,,
Our large selection of famous-name vsew and used roe- See thasnew
bile homes has made us trailer hea,:quarters for hun- tread design w

dreds in this area.. We feature . .. safety slots gilv
tection. And yc

VAGABOND - GENERAL age, plus greatc

NEW MOON - TRAVELO sive 3-T cord
running tire, to

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value for you now c

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS See us todap!

AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED
MOBILE HOMES

Advance Trailer Sales
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Departments Specializing In

PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS - I P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
P X 13 BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox, Ky.

EE IT NOW!IMPeROVIED
DELUXE

INDUSHIOM
ID)TYeEAR
sfirst choice auto tire
tter than ever before!

IN PRICE! GET YOURS NOW
N ALLOWANCES ARE TOPS!

Deluxe Super-Cushion! Improved
vith 1806 grip-edges, 880 deep-cut
es you up to 15% greater skid pro-
ou get as much as 12% more mile-
tr strength from Goodyear's exclu-
construction. It's a safer, quieter
oc the finest for the money. Ready
on our new, liberal trade-in deal,

USE

pAy

S3SBt3d6B0SWBHESBiRNa~d~/AV"

KNOX SER VICECENTER
Incorporated

ON WILSON ROAD ONE MILE SOUTH OF DIXIE STREET
AND WILSON ROAD INTERSECTION - PHONE 3962
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15th Armor Group 131st TANK BATTALION (120 MM Gun)
The 15th Armor Group has fin- "Batalion's Best" Cpl. Donald Sweitzer and Pfc.

ished all training successfully with Capt. Glassmoyer's elite group Joseph Ellis.
the USMA Cadets, the ROTC, and of tankers officially returned to Welcome home menand con-
the reserve unit, 306th Armor their home station. Many of gratulations on a job well-done.
Group. Now we are going to work these men have taken leaves Howls from Headquarters
with the newly assigned troops after a "rigorous" two months of Congratulations to SFC Eus-
of the 509th Tk. Bn. (120MM Gun) cadet instruction at the USMA, tacio Reyes who shot the high-
and the 547th Armored Field Ar- West Point. est score in thebattalion during
tillery Battalion (105MM HowSp). The battalion welcomes back the annual carbine rifle firing

M-Sgts. Alva Haynes and Robert exercises. For his expert mark-
We have a new corporal in the Matthews; SFCs Heddon Beok, manship, he received a 48 hour

area, and we want to congratulateoManual Moore, Joseph Reillyoandipass and a prize of $10.00. His
Cpl. Detrow for his new stripe. Jack Webster; Sgts. Richard Gon- past 12 years have been spent
PFC Cischke has acquired a part- zales, Oren Stone, Joseph Neri; with the United States Army.
ner by marriageand is onoleave Recently Hq. Co. acquired a
to get accustomed tomarriedlife. group of new men as follows:
We went to bid farewell to Sgt. they have a prosperous life as ci- Sgt. Robert Daniels; PFCs Jfseph
Sparks and Cpl. Faulkner who vilians. We also want to say fare- Machuski, Charles H. Rathbum
are going to leave us for separa- well to M/Sgt. Zimmerman who and John A. Rose; Pvts. Donald
tion frcmthe service, aod wr hope has gotten a transfer to the 3d Whittingto

n 
and John Wiggins.

Armored Division. Cpl. Eick has Pvt. David L. Vinson has been
been transferred to the Hq. CO.temporarily assigned to the 503d
to replace Cpl. Faulkner as Co. M.P. Bn. to study wheel vehicle
Clerk. maintenance.

CLEANEST USED We have several new faces PFC Charles L. Johns is attend-
CARS IN THE STATE around the Hq Co. and we want ing ordnance school at Fort

nIC e S to welcome them, nd we hope Wayne, Detroit.
SAM HICKS they like their new organization. Announcements From Able

MOTOR CO. Thecompany is getting ready to The recent physical training

[ 31-WEnteringi c'town begin in their participation in the test was completed with muchSCommunityChest Drive, and we grunting and groaning. Everyone
hope to do as well as we have survived, however, and the test
in the other drives, proved the company is in good

physical condition.
The noises and sawdust rising

1'on TITIu Tt1 -Icowe . lass room no. 1, is due to
the hard work of SFC James E.Flower's "Bent Nail Carpenters"
as they add the finishing touches

014D to the stage they are building.
Another project underway is a

sidewalk being constructed around
the south end of the barracks.
When ompleted this walk will
provide a convenient route to
Knox Street.

Cpl. Raymond Langley has re-
turned from leave a changed
man. This is due to the fact that
he was married while away. Al-
so back with the "boys" after a
long 30-day re-enlistment leave is
Robert M. Belcher.

Cpl. Donald E. Franklin and
PFC Eldridge Myles departed for
the 2048th Separation Center.
While we will miss these men we

BE A "GROWN-UP" DRIVER wish them success in their civil-
ian endeavors.

The nan you are shows in way that gets attention-even Bleats From Baker
our carl Oh, not inthe size I ifit endangers life. This past week inspection has

ormake of your car-but in how Over-emotional drivers show included the very rafters, but it
iou drive it. up like man-sized babies. They pays off. Last Friday, a Battalion

Good drivers are mature and "blow up" in emergencies. They Command Inspection was held
responsible, says the AAA are irritated over trifles. "Ra-
driver training book, "Sports- tionalizers" lack the courage to and the results were gratifying.
manlike Driving." They keep face facts. They never admit The Battalion Commander, Lt.
things under control. They con- their own driving faults. Put CoL Huff, said things looked
trol both themselves and their a "thwarted" man behind a good. The men of this company
cars. wheel, and watch himstry to greatly appreciate such compli-

Egaotists show up badly in make up for all the frustrations ments, but they fully realize that
traste. They ignore the rights of his life. Hungry for a little there is room for improvement
of others. They are seif-cen- power, he is dangerous in a car. and they intend to make just that
tered and rude. "Show-off" How do you "stack up" be- improvement.
drivers look ridiculous behind hind the wheel? Your driving Last Friday a battalion retreat
the Wheel. They drive any old show Up your personality. formation was held and PFC Jack

Meadows, a gunner of the com-

P pany, received from Col. Huff, a
pass and $10.00 cash award forP O S T AO being the best enlisted pis

t
ol shot

in the battalion during recent
small arms qualification.

Ft. Knox 2103 - Phones - Rose Terrace 3-2304 Comments From Charlie
Rah-rah! Ole faithful Charlie

Company comes through again,
this time with the only football

The GREAT T team in the battalion so far and
they're expected to take all com-

Good luck team.
Cpl. Mark Seeley and CpL Wil-

liam Harvey are the proud papa's
of bouncing baby girls. Congrat-In Auftmobew ulations Cpl. Seeley and Cpl. Har-

ve nthe new addition to the

B 1n frmily and watch those diapers
fellas.

Who's laying in the shade tak-
20 A t ingit easy these days? It's PFC2- Thomas Morgan, recently returned

f from Clerk Typist School A new
addition to the orderly room, he

iTHE stow cooling it in the great
of Michigan, on leave.SearB A T T ERi Cpl. Wallace Bringold is now

the "wheel" over the orderly
room clerks and operation clerk
on the side. Don't be too hard on
them Cpl. Bringold.

,No I MUc ft A4W= nWhat big operation came off
" this week in Charlie Company?

L V No, guess again, lst Sgt., M/Sgt.i'S LIKE FRAVIG Glenn E. Owens and his familyW2IATTENRiE moved from Goldville into theirIKANT E 2 B TTER new brick quarters at 417-A A-

GU AYTU AA Street. How is the landscape on
a *4N YOIM CAR the new quarters, M/Sgt. Owens?

of b 1k . - a The Medical Detachment lost
01 yow'a[ e of* t ak two of its members this week:

4%* aeeo Wsmng St Lyman Prince and PFC
WW ",A seesboa-&a #% Charles Kane. We wish these men
1 $ mt ; wa m em he yn owIt....kk - " the best of luck in their return to'

*p5ee5
5  

civilian life. But don't overlook
*A k of Q_"_ p a -"4W & any details men. This new re-en-

%a __iew listmenthonus is a good deal.
md--mL PtK ED LOWU sA bahy daughte was. hors to

Octnd Mrs. Rnymod Blair
, ei 5 Wednesday, September 11. This

explasns why Oct. Slate hoe hersPATT N'S SHE L S RVI E wlking aroun d isnacloud since
wiaetr feast leave Saturday.

Sgt. Andrew Nampton is spend-
ing a twelve day leave with his

Open 24 Hours Dotty - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272 famisly in Hamilton, Ohio.

ENJOY THE COMFORT OF
PROPERLY FITTED GLASSES

M. J. NOEL OPTICAL CO.
123 W. Dixie Elizabethtown, Ky. Phone 2043

Save Steps - Save Time - Save Money

Shop
the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

e ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS -

Dial 3.3141

* FORT KNOX NUMBERS -

Dial 9 then 3.3141
FOR SEARS CATALOG SALE OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-Our operators are on duly
24 hours a day-seven days a-week . . to serve you
10-,10 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order in sev-
eral ways ... order C.O.D. . .. add to your time
payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.

Sears Catalog Sales Office
8th and Broadway Louisville, Ky.

ROEBUCK AND CO.
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11th CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS
Provisional Battalion around with stiff arms. replaces Lt. James

A6lb. baby girl called Rox- is no
w  

attendingThe Medical Detachment has anne Louise was born to Pvt. School here on post
given the llth Car. the biggest and Mrs. Norman Petri of Medi- is a 1954 graduate
shot In the arm it has received cal Detachment on Sept. 22, 1954. A&M College.
In a long time. Influenza shots, The Regimental Information Cpl. Ralph A. Cor
shat is, with the entire Car. be- and Education, Public Informa- Tk. Co. and Mrs. Co
ing innoculated against the foul tion, and Athletic and Recreation parents of a baby gi
germ over the past week. Since sections have again moved their addition called Pegg;
the Medics were the first to re- offices and are now located in born Sept. 18, 1954,
ceive the shots they were the Bldg. 1048-7th Ave. and Taylor Knox hospital.
first in the regiment walking St., which is just across the From How. Co.

street from the radio tower, that two of its peo

lst Battalion 

.

ecised orders forHELEN'S FLOWERS Capt. Lelon E. Lancaster of another. SFC Carl
Headquarters Co., lot Bn., and cently received his

No. 2 morerecently CO oflCo. B, is the ferring him to the.
"WeWire Flowers Worldwide, new 1st Bn. S-3. He replaces or Group, South Ch

K3ETUCKY COLONEL Maj. Elmer Kaempfe who has Va., while Pvt. Tho
C DY become Regt. S-4.Bhas2gone to Co. A

Hqs. Co. had several promo- Ho2128 here at Fc
GREETING CARDS tions last week. Richard Pietry- 2nd Battali

CANDLES kowski was promoted to the M-Sgt. Norman F
rank of Sgt., while Charles R. has been the first

New9arden Apartments Upham was promoted to the rank Hqs. & Hqs. Co., 2
FONT KNOX of Cpl. quite some time no,

RutsTerrace 3-2766 Co. A had several new addi- assigned to serveas
DAILY DELIVERIES tions to its ranks over the past Sergeant Major. Tb

week. Newly arrived were: SFC sergeant of the unit
Raymond J. Cvetkovic and SFC nigan.
Hodi G.n.ow as well as 2nd Lt. Pvt. Robert Wrig]Kuut cxy Herbert Michelson, who comes to with the 893rd Tk.
the unit from Co. B. Dix, N. J., has no'

Pvt. John Green of Co. Ais signed to Hq. & Hq
D - now attending the clerk-typist Co. Ehad a bev

school here on post. The school stripes appearing ,

lasts approximately eight weeks. ... .promoted toICop.Co. C is another company with Newnclude Earl M
several new arrivals. They are William, Lloyd LanElizabethtown, Ky. SFC Jack A. Does, who is cur- Roberts. New Cls.

lpeM of tJCo OW rently on reenlistment leave, and Carroll, Allen Gagnoefte ftsorsin cps. SFC James E. Brown, who will Dow.be ave in u become unit motor sergeant. On SFC Hlly H.Pbs

A Post Exchange the other side of the ledger, the Co. reenlisted for stocompany loses the services of weeknotlongafter
Concession Cpl. Richard McCloud, who has fed that he had be

Tet in maiac a Ma nPX transferred to the 2048th SU for for Officers Candid
separation. He leares this wee

Numh er2171 Lt. Charles M. Haganis the Sill, Oklahoma.
new CO of TankhCo.,lstfBn. He Thtfomerfieldfi

Co., SFC Lawrence I
ped in to visit the c

ECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL week. He was on
West Va., where hev
National Guard caps

ComDpanoy P wasaE F T E 2nd Bn. Softball trop.BELLFURNTURECO. cent retreat parade.

Home of Nationally Advertised Brands the trophy to team

George Francisco.FURNI.UE APPLIANCE & TELEVISION A number of new
been assigned to Cs

CENR ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE include: Cpl. Loon(
Jr., and Pvts. John

Complete Outfits For The Home Charles Regan and Cl
adore. Losses, to tho

BELL SELLS FOR LESS center include: Cpl.
fin, Sgt. Alphonse I

WAbash 5042 and PFC John Moria
Cpl. Raymond He

6,5-29 West Market Louisville, Ky. pant"oo .hafter.pit

_ _ _ _T rd BattalioThecompany clerk
Hqs. Co., 3rd Bn.,
able to beep hoc root,

II F charged and anotherEDDIE'S AUTO SERVICE Sgt.Richardeek wthBrunerI
ganizatin to report t(

Old 31-W A-mile North of Junction with Vine Grove Road. while PFC Talmadge
Drive out Wilson Road . . . -mtle from its junction with ported in as a new c
Old S1-W. .outfit. Cpl. and Mrs. John

WE SPECIALIZE IN of How. Co. report t
a baby girl born to thREPAIRS ON ALL MAKES 20. They hare
arrival "Kelly Beth."WHEEL BALANCING - TUNEUPS C

pl. 
and Mrs. Frao

Cu. G also wish to reENGINE OVERHAUL blse d erent in their
baby boy was born

We're small enough to appreciate every job you bring to us, Sept. 9.
our experience assures you of a satisfactory job at low cost. Co. H had a numt

come out for the
mental football try(FREE ESTIMATES included: Cpls. Jim
Emerson and Jim PiEXPERIENCED MECHANICS as PFCs Wbillie L
Drakeford and Bob
The regimental team
been picked so time s

PNILCO TELEVISION SETS . . $179.95 up for those who are in
try out. Simply callA&R section at 3414FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS atheAR ffinat0at the A&iR office at
7th Are. and Taylor

SP1:1D) QUEEN Autematlc-------------.$25U3 as possible.
Wringer Type - ---------..$US up Three men from

a HeARDWeARE* PATTERNS ..promoted to the ranFUR TUR *aoHARvDARE * PATTERNS over the past week.
Theodore Gunkel, Wa

DRY GOODS and Lester F. Martin
Company I, like se

units of the regiment
eral men at the KentJACK KUN ECKE DRY Fair held in Louisvill
equipment. They retaHAR WA Eusit immediately at

JUSt Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W clusion of the fain
Huldraugh, Iy. ao recent loss to Co.

DELIERY - PH NE OSE ERRAE 8-70 Chambers. He hast1
FREEDELIERY - PH NE RSE ERRAE 3.707 ferred to the 2048th9

*Natinol Guard capacit1

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.Miles, who

he Armored OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES
t. Lt. Hagan
of Clemson PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE

Louis A. Bronson will furnish our services on Automobils
aner of t and Signature loans. NO REFINANCING required for OVER-

ir. Thenew SEAS. Ask him aout othe r.avingsin sou plan before you
y Lynn, was buy. Our plan available at authorized dealers.
at the Fort

ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
comes word 109 N. Main St. 4th & Chestnut
rsonnel have
one place or Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577
E. Cox re-
orders trans-
Army Advis-
arleston, W.
omas Jordan
of the Hq.oo DR FRANK PEALA)rt Knox.

leming, who FREARLMAN
sergeant of
2nd Bn., forwhas heroOTMERS
the a2nd Bn. OPTOMETRIST
e new first
is SFQ Jer- Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointment

fht, formerly
Bn. at Fort Phone 6075
w been as-
.Co.vy of new

lroond e (IVwoe(.o n 2ii Center- Rear Post Barber Shop
the rank of
urray, Billy Louisville Phone JA 6263
gford, F. D.
. are: Osie
n and Willie

ore of How.
x years last
being noti-
en accepted NXlate School.
ek for Fort r H Murs
irst of How.Ditton, drop-
...... last ," _ A m ,f, IN E -'MI-

Radcliffe Moving and Storage Co.
S Miles South of Fort Knox on New Highway U.S. 31-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS
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a tRhED er . . iner c p Schl...in ....... he . tructor. . ttalion. .. lCo..p.....,.M/Sgt. RuckerINSTRUCTOR BN., EARMORED L Quantico, Virginin. is filled with retur.nee. Amonghas j. teturned from Iran...dUpon return to Company L,
I 
them are: M/Sgts. Crispy, Gunzel-

I 
has many tales to relate.Te Lone Ranger" and onto curacy ofte pair of marksmen M/Sgts. Toombs and Campbell re- man, Otto and Wilds, all of Coln-

I  
New men in Company L fromhav e noth ing o~n C o m pany.. , Tnstr. .. oa n b e d ubt e. T he . ..... tl . cei v... . ... .... ........ letter pany L , returning from T D Y as- 1 sIt Co., Stu. R eg .. .. e P vts. G os-

Bn. Evidently. .. he ... .... s ......p•r.... /S.ts. Jessie Toombs, from Brig. Gen. Geo. Van Orden, sigoment a t ipnt, Nw Y ,o
s

k.shrphotr.ter oo ltoghIknWlarRCmbelreetl r-....rtre, h wsthle-Aloin tisgruPwrhstDcklunpllr silissharpshooters there too. Although an,,d Willard Campbell recenly re- USMC, retired,who was the, Aex-
/ 

i, g,~,,,SC, ~ k M,~1,P~hs
"six-guns" were not used, the ac- , turned from the pistol tournament ecutive officer of the tournament.|Cessarotti and Griggs. Wolfe, and Wilson.

Tired of double-talk -stand-offish salesmen?

WE'LL GRIN AND DEAL IT!
_give you the biggest dollar's worth in town!

. . . .. .-.........

LOOK AT WHAT OUR DEAL INCLUDES: One of the most beautiful cars ever built. A new 161-horsepower V-8 with more fine-car engine features than any other V-8 in
its field. Only ball-joint suspension in Mercury's price range. And Mercury is the lowest-cost car in its class to own, according to a recent Motor Trend magazine test.

Your problems are our problems. Let us show you how
easy we can make it to buy a new Mercury_-with
a special allowance on your present car, easy terms_
courtesy. You're the boss. We treat you like you want
to be treated.

IT PAYS AI.l
TOON YOU CAN' MATC IT FOR THE MONEY Ess

Donmss t, he big teevsion h, "TOAST OF THE TOWN" with Ed S uivan.s Sunday eveig, 7:0T ts 8:00, StatonWHAS-TV, Channel, 11.SHERRY LINCOLN-MERCUR Y
Highwayv 31-W 12 Miles South of Fort Knox Phone Elizabetiown 4304
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Student Regiment The Armored School
Hqs. Detachment: M/Sgt. Ed- sistant messsteward. Sgt.Stallard

ward Schleff has departed for a spent his honeymoon in St. Louis.
new assignment of civilian coam-He is now backand to say the
ponent duty with the ROTC In- least, looks like a new man.
structor Group at Ohio University, PFC Clyde Beebe, one of our
Columbus, and the best wishes of cooks has returnedlfromleave. He
his many friends go with him. went to his homein Warren,FPa.
M/Sgt. Schleff receiveda letterrHe had planned on doinga lot
of commendation from the S-3 of fishing but once he got home he
Section, and a letter of apprecia- changed his mind about fishing.
tion from The Armored School Fifth Company: PFC Douglas
for his performance of duty while Verduin, Company Clerk of this
assigned to Student Regiment as organization, has received for the
Operations Sergeant. second time, Honor Guard at

Sporting his first stripe this Headquarters, The Armored
week is PFC Elden Harris, who is School, week of 20-25 September
assigned to the Regimental Head- 1954.
quarters Section. Congratulations The Company Commander, Capt.
PFS Harris, and may many more Raymond V. Mortorff, has a very
be sent your way. worried look on his brow as his

All members turned out this Boxer dog, "Lady," is the proud
week for a bit of duty in the field, mother of eight youngsters. His
and completed qualification firing question: "Can I enter this in-
for the 1954-55 range season, ad crease on the Morning Report for
after a bad start with the season's rations and quarters?"
heaviest rain fall, this variation Sixth Company: Sixth Company
from regular duty was, needless extends a welcome greeting to Cpl.
to say, "enjoyed by all." Thomas Morris upon his assign-

Student Officer Company: Fresh ment here from Camp Pickett.

out of Infantry OCS at Fort Ben- Cpl. Morris will act as Assistant
ning, Georgia is 2nd Lt. William Supply Sergeant pending his re-
R. Brinkman from Filer, Idaho. turn to civilian life in Sharon, Pa.,

Bill likes golf, fishing, and hunt- shortly after Christmas.

ing. He has studied at the Uni-,
versityof Idaho. There he wa
a member of SAE Fraternity be-
fore entering the Army in AugustO DA GREATEST
1953. After school he will join
the famed 509th Tank Battalion HOME BUY
here.

First Company: First Company's
Mess Hall was awarded the plaque
for Honor Mess of The Armored o e
Center. The plaque was presented
to Sergeant First Class David W.
Griswold, Mess Steward of First
Company, by Brig. Gen. W. H. 4 Bedroom "Cadet"
Wood, Deputy commanding gen-
eral of The Aromed Center. The Only $300 Down*
award was the result of un in-
spection conducted by Food Seen- $38.00 to $41.00
ice inspection teams. The person- month
nel of First Company wish totake per
this opportunity to congratulate No Closing Costs
SFC Griswold and all of the Food
Service Students and instructors,
sod Kitchen Felice for She:rdii
gent efforts in always having ex
ceptionally clean Mess Halls

Second Company: Second Com-'!
pany is on the moveogain. We're
moving into Bldg. 172 at the
Corer of 2nd Avenue and Knox
Street. That is the building we
moved from about two months
ago.

M/Sgt. Draves, First Sergeant, 0 Complete Ready to
returned from a 15 day leave. He Move In
visited his folks in Michigan, did
some fishing, and had a great time 0 Modern Kitchen & Bath
aboard the millionaires yachts in
the Upper Michigan lakes. 0 Automatic Heating

Buttons, our puppy mascot, is System
leaving us. She is going to live
with SFC Krebbs. We're sorry to
see her go and hope she treats the In Beautiful Meadow View
floors of SFC Krebbs' home better Park Addition in Branden-
than she did2nd Company's. burg (only 25 minutes from

We welcome Pvt. Taylor as new Ft. Knox)
Supply Clerk, and Pvt. Hembree
as a new cook.

Third Company: M/Sgt. Lee R.
Williamson has returned from a Also available on your own
3-day pass to his home in Bloxi l tot if desired.
Wis. M/Sgt. Williamson enjoyed
some very good fishing while onpass. =:=

PFC Ernest Green and PFC
William Myer have just returned PHONE US TODAYI
from leaves spent in their home
towns. PFC Green enjoyed nine lMEADE
days ist Kelso, Tenn., while PFC M COUNTY
Moyer relaxed for 30 days in
Van, W. Va.SUPPLY O

Fourth Company: On September Ga(
14, our mess steward, Sgt. Robert Brandenburg. Ky.
Stallard, was married to Mary Brne 9206
Propst of Louisville. As his best PHONE 92-06
man he had Sgt. John Givens, as-

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 212 Miles South

Of Fort Knox

Headquarters Det.
School Troops

Hq. Detachment, School Troops
has beenlosing some valuable men
in the past week'via earlyand
normal separation from the serv-
ice Cpl William Liptak was sep-
arated early to attend school at
the University of Pittsburgh. Cpl.
Marvin Lake also received an
early discharge.

Gary Wilson, Personnel Clerk
for Hq. Detachment, has been pro-
moted to the rank of corporal.

Lt. Michael Frangos, A&R and
I&E Officer, has been reassigned
to the Valley Forge Army Hos-
pital, Pheonixville, Pa. for obser-
vation of an old automobile ac-
cident prior to discharge. Lt.
James W. Sheehsn is replacing Lt.
Frangos.

Lt. Joseph Almonti, S-2, has
left School Troops for discharge.
Lt. Charles Bradford is replacing
Lt. Alimosti as S-2.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.,

Elizabethtown, Ky.

Nurseries Open During All Servics

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Streef Vine Grove. Ky.

9:45 A. M.. Sunday School Training Union, 6".
4 5 

P.X

l100A. M. - W O R S H I P - 8:00 P. M.
"Hour of Power" 8:00 P.M. Wednesday

ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. J. W. GREGORY

announces his association with

DR. E. V. BARGO, JR.
in the practice of Dentistry at Vine Grove, Ky.

HOURS: Monday through Saturday .............. 9 to 5

FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS CALL
VINE GROVE No. 100

Biggest TV Value ofthe.]Year!-

,New RCA VICTQR 211"TV
with "Golden Throat" Fidelity Sound

RCA Victor 21-inch "Medalist 21" Ebony finished table
TV. Matching stand available, extra. Model 21 S501.

It's the new "Medalist 21"-RCA Victor's lowest priced
21-inch television!

Why do without TV or "make do" with your old small-
screen set... when you can enjoy big-screen television of
famous RCA Victor quality for so little! You get the new
"Magic Monitor" chassis that automatically ties clearest
picture to finest sound-"Golden Throat" Fidelity Sound.
New "Easy-See" VHF tuning dial and many other TV
advances!

See the great new RCA Victor
"Medalist 21"-it's here now! ..............

FOR OHF-0.o HiloSpeed*
RCA Vtstor 21-inch UHF Tuner is 8 times faster

Trafton. Lowest priced than previous continuous tun- N 0N
RCA Victor console TVI rsl Exclusive "Clutch Action"for instant, accurate switch to
Grained finishe, .hog- oand..om..ein..s IPsa
any; limed oak, extralotins, inyour area, UHF and
Model 21518. VHF. (Optional, at extra cost.) D S P A

MULDRAUGH TELEVISION
SAM FRANKLIN, Manager

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2611 Muidraugh, Ky.
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30th TANK BATTALION
"'Willing and Able" 509th Tk. Bn. We also .elcome

Headquarters. Welcome back to Lt Jerry Stilson back from TDY
L Stilson is taking over the jobMaj. Andrew L. Dumas, Bn. Exec. ofBn. Maint. Officer.

on his return from school down Company A. SFC McGilvray
Texasway. Good luck to lstLt. Company A's operation s at.yis
Duba, who is leaving us tempor- spending a 17-day leave with hi
arily to attend classes at The Ar-fity in Georgia.Meanwhilet'
mored School. WO Jack N. Thomas NCO's in Corgiany A ontie
has taken over the duties of Bn. to sa in oanerior ratings on
S-4 in Lt. Duba's absence. their TRs. M/Sgt. Deleon, SFC

Headquarters Company. Con- Jordan, Sgt. Adams,SFC Ford and

gratulations go to Cpls. Bill Sgt. Meshell all chalked up at least
Kernan and Coolidge Wilson on one superiorrating. We want to
their recent promotions. Pvt. welcome Sgt. George W. Metzger
Bill Haney left for Clerk Typist who just arrived from EUCOM
School. We all wish him luck. We and SFC Walter R. Cregger who
wish good lucktto Sgt. Dominick is supposed totbe an outstanding
Zareo whom we lost to Hq. Co., football player.

Company B. Welcome toM/Sgt
George C. Crosty, Sgt. Jots J

LOUIS 3. DAVIS Moses and Silvio Tedesco, who
have joined Baker Company. Sgt.

CANDY CO. Tedesco has re-enlisted for Baker

Company. Also welcome back tc
Daily Deliveries PFC Calvin C. Booth, who has

To Fort Knox returned from TDY at Camp
Perry, Ohio where he worked as

_ a Clerk for the 1954 National
Rifle Matches.
Our TI&E NCO, Cpl. Robert E.

"JUMPING JUVENILE" Starr, who has helped many men
Crete an estate for your on their educational problems and
youngster. Insure against un provided many interesting and en-
Insurability. Increases 5 times lightening Command Conferences,
at ago 21 without premium has departed for Item Company,
incre ase or evidence of insur- 2048, for separation from the serv-
ability. Paid up by or before ice. Cpl. Starr is returning to
age 65. All other types Life Kansas City where he plans to
Insurance available.

Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
64 Starks Building,
Louisville 2, Ky.
MAYNARD H. CARTER
JA 2371
I am inteerested in further
details.
Name, rank ------------------
O rg . ........................
Q rs.- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Tel. (MiL -- --- Qrs.).....
Child (birth)-. .

(Mo.) (Day) (Year)

SMALL HARDWARE

ADMIRAL CROSLE1
RADIO & TELEVISION

Maytag. Westinghouse
A Complete Line of Hy K

FREE DE

MULDRAUGH
DIXIE HIGHWAY

W. E. WAT

Phone Rose7

$1.00 TO $1

BENNETS P
Loans on Anyl

0 Diamond Loans

9 Gun Loans

0 Radio & TV Loans

MULDRAUGHo KY.-]

OPEN DAILY

I

"Straight From The Center"
It's "Tournament Time." A very The usual chills, thrills, and laughs

special attraction, the "Small are expected, and all winnerseas
Games Tournament," is slated to well as runners-up will receive
begin during the first week of trophies.
October. 2048 Special Serives an- Whispers tell us that Captains
nounces this tournament is an Gerard B. Overman, Jerome G.
open event to aillmembers of thetEberling, ist Lt. James H. Lilly,
'Center,' featuring double-elimina-and Pvt. Willard B. Olver are
tions in Chess, Cribbage, Pinochle, great chess players, SFC Frank S.
and Bridge. The scene of this Parr of Special Services, plays
fun-test will be in the visitors cribtage like a champion, andlounge, 2nd floor, of Bldg. 7087. M Ott Carl Giles, of G.M.0. and

Sgt. Robert I. Long, from Postal,
play a great game of pinochle!
In the past, Bridge had not been
000 00 the tournament leoel, so
this is the 'opportunity' for the
many that enjoy this game. To
all, please watch for Special Serv-
ices announcements'
Lt. Ralph C. Starkey reports the

2048 football team is taking rapid
strides as preparation isomade for
the league opener. About the play-

ers, quite a number have played
college ball, and the line boasts of
an All-American. As for the team,
all are in high spirits and doing
a good job!

During the past week, thewheels

VARIETY of gossip were turning wildly, as
the 'Center' filed thru the dis-
pensary fort nocolations.Y WESTINGHOUSE One scene included Cpl. Eugene
J. Snidor, of Finance, holding a- SALES & SERVICE WAC in his arms as she received

and Wher shot. SFC Manuel Rincon, ofand , _Wr-poolWashers the Medicsjokingly offers seconds
to anyone.

assPaintssand Vslshess M/Sgt. Herbert T. Craven, of
C & T, is very happy man. He
entered a silhouette contest, pub-
lished in a popular magazine, and
wonAa diamond! By the way, theHARDWARE Ofigure was Shakespeare.

AT MULDRAUGH Who, is Rudy "Squash" T.
Bukovec? Why, he is the Cpl. at

'TS, Owner "D" Co. who insists a flyingisaucer
was seen near the Fort Knox

rerrace 3-2142 Drive-In last week! Incidentally,
he has two days to go!

"G" Company reports SFC Paul
, J. Magula is leaving for the mess

stewards School, and Pvt. George
G. Cummins is going to the FoodVVV OANSService School. Best of luck,....n!

00 LOANS We regret to say Pvt. Samuel
D. Perry is currently in the US

A W N SHO P Army Hospital, convalescing from
an attack of polio. Pvt. Perry'oined "D" Co. only recently. We

are certain he will be back with
us soon. Meanwhile, we hve a
report that visitors are allowed.
Best wishefor aspeedy recovery,Ihing of Valu e Sam. wi t lit LiIt's farewell to 1st Lt. Norman

0 Jewelry Loans R.Heilig, of "I" Company, as he
was separated during the past

SCamera Loans week. The Center welcomes Maj.40 amraLons George T. Caywood, who will

serve in the capacity of Troop
0 Musical Inst. Loans Commander. The welcome is onx

tended to 1st Lt. Luther Yount,
who has been assigned to Hq. Co.

with duties in the Adjutant Sec-NORTH OF FT. KNOX tion.
Classification and InterviewingUNTIL,° r~v reorts.. tran...ge....intrvew .wth a

UNTIL 9 P.M. new member of the Armed Forces.
This pvt. confessed to be a "moon-
shiner," and claimed to have the
knack that others lack in making

___, _ _... . . __'B"Red and White Lightning."

Cleanest Cars
IN THE STATE NOW

resume his college work. Best of
luck! Our very capable M/Sgt.
James E. Johnson will take over
I&E work in addition to his other
duties. PFC James L. Hunt has
joined the bal and chain society.
PFC Hunt's wife has joined him
in Kentucky,, We've had a run of
bad luck concerning sickness. Sgt.
Harry W. Greenough Jr was taken
ill while on leave and admitted to
USAF Hospital at MacDill Air
Force Base, Florida. Pvt. Au-
gustine Sierra Diaz is now in the
Brick Hospital and Pvt. Robert
E. Chetirkin has just returned
from there.

Company C. Wenow have back
with the company SFC Street and
Sgt. Acree. These men have been
TDY at West Point foritwo months
training-Cadets in Armor. From
reports reachting us, it was a job
well done. We wish to take this
opportunity to welcome Cpl. Gene
A. Porter to this unit. Before
coming to the 30th Tank, he was
assigned to 2114 Hq. Co., Camp
Pickett, Va. He hails from Peters-
burg, Fa. With regrets we are
losing two NCOs: Sgt. Clabo and
Cpl. Rydecki, who are being dis-
charged and are going to give
civilian life a try. Bestof luck
and happy trails from all of us.
Congratulations to PFC Early Gay
on his promotion to Cpl. Gay is
a driver in the first platoon and
has been with this Company ap-
proximately one year. Gay's com-
ments are: "This Army is All-
Right."

AT

SAM
HICKS
MOTOR

COMPANY
IN ELIZABETHTOWN

Compare our lower prices . . . check the condition of
our clean used cars and you'll be convinced of iheir
value. Each one is reconditioned, the thorough Sam
Hicks wayl

1952 FORD 2-Door V-8
This beautiful light gray car has all the extras
including Fordomatic. Many, many miles of
troublefree driving in this one.

1952 CHEVROLET Styleline
This 4-door sedan is well equipped. Beautiful
black finish. This little car is perfect mechan-
ically and is priced below the lowest on the
market.

1951 MERCURY 4-Door Sedan
We ask you only to see and drive this one. If
you are in the market for a good used car
you won't turn this buy down.

1951 PONTIAC Station Wagon
We sold it new. Local, 1-owner. Hydramatic
transmission, radio, heater and many other ac-
cessories. Carries famous Sam Hicks guarantee.

1952 STUDEBAKER 4-Door
Local one-owner car. Fully equipped. Come
look at this one. Drive it and price it.

1950 PONTIAC 4-Door
Well equipped. Beautiful light gray finish.
8-cylinder deluxe. One owner. Carries famous

e Sam Hicks guarantee.

1951 FORD 4-Door V-8
Custom. Paint is perfect. All extras including
Fordomatic. This car is extra clean. We would
like very much to show it to you.

1951 FORD Victoria
Two-tone paint. Custom V-8. Very well equip-

s ped. Tires practically new.

MANY OTHER MAKES AND MODELS
TO CHOOSE FROM AT LOW PRICES

y
e

r SAM HICKSn

t MOTOR COMPANY
ll OPEN LATE AND EARLY

SALES DEPARTMENT
7 a.m. io 8 p.m. Daily

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
7 a.m. Io 6 p.m. - 7 a.m. to 4:30 Sat.

The big, new Pontiac garage on the right as you enter
* Elizabethtown from Fort Knox on U. S. 31-W.
e PHONE 2160 OR 3139 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

LOOK!
LOOK!
LOOK!

USED CARS

AT

SAM HICKS
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Knox High Overpowers Bardstown 19-6

... ...... ................

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Fri., October 1, 1954 No 48

784th AC&W Nine Sors ,

Defeated In Air Personalities

Force Competition I Jerry Purdy

The "Hilltoppers" softball team, fSed Li. Perry "Jasper" Per

representing the 784th Aircraft dy is a broad-shouldered, moon-

Control and Warning Squadron, faced winsome guy, who became

Air Force radar station at Fort interested in the game of golf
Knox, returned from the 4706th when he did some caddying as a
Air Defense Wing 1954 Softball third-grader back in his native
Tournament Friday, after having Cincinnati, Ohio. He quicly mas-

been both vanquished (collective- teredthe knack of walloping a
golf ball 275 yards and taday

lyt aed feted(inedieidually). stands as one of the ontrv'ce fin-

Eleven teams, all from the De-
fense Wing's far-flung units, par-
ticipated in the tournament, which
was hosted by the 782nd AC&W
Squadron at Rockville, Ind.

The "Hilltoppers" played only
twogames in the week-long series
of ball games. On Monday, Sep-
tember 20th, they downed the 97th
Fighter - Interceptor Squadron
team from Wright-Patterson AFB,
Ohio, by the wide margin of 11-
6. The following day the "Hill-
toppers" were treated in a similar
fashion by the 664th AC&W
Squadron team from Bellefon-
taine, Ohio, which dealt them a
14-13 defeat.

Despite the failure of the "Hill-
toppers" to come in "in the
money," two team members re-
ceived high individual honors.
James Golightly, first-baseman,
and Joe Camacho, second-base-
man, were elected to berths on the
Wing-wide All-Star team. Thetwo
outstanding players were the re-
cipients of watch-fob medals at a
banquet held at the Rockville
VFW Post on Thursday, Septem-
ber 23rd.

Fifteen men comprised the local
radar squadron's team. They
were: A/2c Frank Drain, A/3c
James Golightly, 2nd Lt. James
Hubbard, S/Sgt Bert Piper, S/Sgt.
John Kain, A/3c Chad Parker,
A/1C Bill Bunting, A/1C Joe
Camacho, S/Sgt. John Pleva, A/2C
Pat Sanders, A/2C Don Atcher,
A/2C Dick Cashore, A/3C Tom
Wendt, A/3C Dewey Lawley, and
A/SC Carleen Alderson.

Notably missing from the team
roster was S/Sgt. Dick Johnston,
who was discharged earlier last
week. Johnston was well-known
taFort Knox sports enthusiasts.
He piloted all of the 784th AC&W
Squadron's teams for the past
three years.

REAR RANK

est youg amateur golfers.
Since his arrival at Fort Knox

in June, Purdy, a member of AOB
10, The Armored School, has dis-
played eye-opening golf during his
outings at Lindsey. The sandy-
haired 23-year-old combines a
prower game with finesse and deft
putting.

At 15 "Jasper" entered the Me-
tropolitan Caddy Championship,
shot a sizzling 69, and won the
tournament. Hesucceeded Tom

I eporte, a highly rated playerwho captured the 1953 All-Army Eleven Renovated
Golf Title. Purdy duplicated his Tennis Courts Open
victory in the caddy event.

Get the heating pad and lin-
In his highschool days, he won ment ready. Eleven renovated

most of the Cincinnati area jun- tennis courts are now available
ior links tourneys. Theechampion- for Armored Center net enthusi-
ship play of Purdy attracted the asts.
attention of Sam Snead, the king Players can no longer blame
of the pros, who observedkhim on loss of a point on crackedpave-
one occasion during his last year ment as all 11 courts have been
of prepschool. resurfaced. To add to your con-

"Wanna iehr" Snead asked the venience,chasing of balls has been

the jb? nead redm e redcdwthtepeeneoe
stunned youth at the story book 

re d c
ngwithndthereceton

meeting. Speechless, Purdy nodded afeas. run h eceto

yes. For the next three summers, The rehabilitated courts are lo-
Purdy was Snead's protege at thec lilille, Central GumsGreenbrer Hotel ic White Sul-] rared at Gole , eta us
phee Springs, W Va Wihere House, Old Cantonment Hospital,
SammySpin1ksW.e Vaigwpere The Armored School area and the
Sammy is the traveling pro. American Legion Post, Dixie near

"Jasper" has served Snead as Wilson.
combination caddy, valet de cham-
bre, alarm clock, range fiader,

wit, bodyguard and fly swatter Erickson Wins EM
many of the blue-chip golftoury....GofT un m t

Following his high school days, Golf Tournament
Purdy was offered a handsome PFC John Erickson, Headqurt-scholarship by the University of ers & Headquarters Detachment,

Arizona. He accepted the oppor-School Troops. captured the
tunity and proceeded to annex School Troops EM Golf Tourney
countless honors in collegiate held at Anderson Golf Course on
links competition. Friday, Sept. 14, when he fired

In 1952, while attending rum anhetmedal screetof 71 for the

mer ROTC camp at The Armored 18 kale

Center, he won the National PFC Richard Vedder and PFC

ROTC Championship with a final William Moore. both from the

dramaticeblazing round. He reg- 74th Armd .Signal Co., finished

istered birdies in five of the last second and third respectivelywith
net scores of 73 and 74.

tee helen. The Calloway system of handi-

Purdy credits Snead with much care was used for all competing
of his success, stating, "He is pa- rolfers and Erickson picked up
tient, kind and a great teacher. five strokes on the basis of his
I think he is the greatest tee-to- ross score of 76. Vedderreceived
green player of the modern golf 10 strokes and Moore nine in ac-
age." After his Army stint, Purdy cordance with their 83's.
hopes to turn professional and The tourney marked the end of
possibly follow in the footsteps of the organized golf competition for
the fabulous "Slammin" Sam. School Troops for 1954.

Kentucky Deer Hunt
Clinic Offered Oct. 6 Open To Knox Archers

Fort Knox Archers can test
For Basketball Officialstheir skill at a Kentucky State

archery deer hunt that will be
held at Kentucky WoodlandsAbasketball clinic will be held 

G
ameRefugGoldenPond, Ky

at Gamm e Field Heuse Wedem G. Oat.me 1rg G.... ed ..
day, Oct. 6, at 7p.m. for all per-GTh i6orn i tr std inoffii tig The Brer. s .one deer, mal eno
sosn ntereed inc ffiiaing a o female whitetail or fallow. If you
scornginet oopstersportthisplan to attend the hunt, send your
season. name, address, hunting license

Mr. Charles Vettiner, outstand- number, car license number and
ing Kentucky basketball official, arrow identification number to
will conduct the clinic. Dr. A. Heise, Secretary-Treasur-

er, Kentucky Archers Association,
Only those who attend the|Shalbyville, Ky.

clinic will beeconsideredeforof- If any additional information
ficiating battalion and regiment- is desired, call the Game Warden
al level basketball this year. at 4795.

-

I

LUTHER DOMINATES
EAGLE SCORING

Fort Knox High flexed its
muscles and uncorked its finest
display of offensive might of the
season last Friday to rock Bards-
town, 19-6, at Cornwell Field.

Two words can be usedtosm
up the potent attack unleashed
by the Eagles--"Bill Luther." Bill
personally accounted for all 19
points by scoring three touch.downs and an extra point.

Knox had the first scoring op-
portunity when they blocked a
Bardstown punt deep in the visit-
or's territory early in the first
quarter. However, they failed to
take advantage of the break as
they fumbled and the Tigers re-
coveredeonetheir own 30.

A few plays later, Bill Guthrie
broke away for the game's long-
est run, 60 yards, to put Bards-
town in the lead. The extra
point attempt was wide of the
crossbars and the score was 6-0.

A battle of lines raged until
the last minute and a half of the
second quarter when left halfback
Gary Perry tossed a runningpass
to Bill Luther, who made a fine
catch and romped the rest of the
way to pay dirt and a tied score.
The play covered 24 yards, The
boot for the extra point was wide.
As the half ended, Luther recov-
ered Bardstown's fumble on the
kickoff.

The Eagles drew blood early in
the third period as their offensive
gathered momentum. The score
was set up when the hosts
blocked a

t 
Bardrtrn punt on the

visitor's tee aed a few plays
later Luther went over from the
four on an off-tackle break-
through. Another extra point at-
tempt was mised and the score
stood at 12-6 in favor of he
Eagles.

Luther's, and Fort Knox's, third

FORT KROX BOY MAKES GOOD would be the suitable thing tosa bha=1the speedy Mr. Luther whose flashing "27"proveds
masic and victorious number for the home team last week. Those
flying feet you see here were almost too fast for the cameraman.
The visitors were no match for he Armored CEnter youngsters.
On this play Luther went off tackle for a TD, which wasn't un-
usual since he scored each of the 19 points Ft. Knox High was
credted wih in the cane. (Photo by Cpl. Gilbert Galer;

six-pointer came in the same wil! clash with Elkhorn at Corn-
period when another off-tackle well Field.
play paid dividends. On this third
opportunity, the extra point was
made when Knox let the deped Tankers Eliminated
able Luther chalk up the five In 2d Army Softball
yards on a han-off.

Havens and McCullough were The Fort Knox "Tankers" rolled
outstanding defensively for the triumphantly overltheir opposition
Eagles, while several boys merit the first two days of thelSecond
a pat on the back for their Army Softball Tourney, but were

offensive contributions. O b b ie eliminated from competition when
Fryxell, quarterback, gave an im- the roof fell in and they suffered
proved performance both in pass- twin-defeatsin the third session,
ing and in ball handling. Bill Wednesday, Sept. 22.
Luther, in addition to scoring 19 On that fateful third day, The
points, repeatedly put the visitors Armored Center bowed to Fort
in the hole with his booming Monroe, 10-3, and then were Vic-
punts timized by a spectacular no-hit

In the not too conclusive first performance of Fort Eustis pitch-
down totals, Knox had seven and er Bob Saunders. He fanned 21
the Tigers 'ecorded eight. The Tankers to record an eight-in-
passing statistics showed that the ning, 2-0, victory.
Eagles were successful on four Earlier in the tournament, The
out of eight attempts, while Tankers eliminated the Maryland
Bardstown th-cw seventeen but MilitaryDistrict, 7-4, and regis-
completed only three, tered a triumph over the New

Tonight at 8 p. m. the Eagles Cumberland General Depot,5-3.

Special Services Keglers Only Team
With Clean Slate In 3 AD League

Special Services is the only undefeated squad in the
Green League after three week's of activity. They have a
12-0 record egorg into the fourth week of bowling.

Graeff with a 521 seriesl
sparked the Special ervices ear chalk u ibroe from thefith
with a four-point win overthe

M
ed

ic s . 
Packer had a 558 for the

AGs, who were in second place I
lo s

er
s . 

Hq. Btry,, DivArty, moved
G-3 med eintc .. erd placebyi

n t
c .ecnd place by splitting with

virtue of AG's defeat, with Me the 13th1 Bn. Chafety, with a 522
Clungrolling a 482 series to take series, paced the 33d to a 3-1 tri-
three from the G-2 keglers. Hq. umph over A-122. The 509th add-
Co., Personnel upset G-4 by tak-ed four points to their total on
ing three from the Suppliers asthe strength of a forfeit.
Klein rolled - 532. G-1 copped Pick Cirait
four from Special Orders.Scrach Mjors The battent rare cninsues Ic

Scratch Majors the Pink League where the top
The Knox Travel Agency five squads are only one game

knocked Taylor Publishing out of apart. Hq. Co. 3AD, No. 2, the
first in the Scratch Majors by13th1n. No. 2 and the 143d Sig-
splitting with them. Livenigoodnal aretied for first place with
was high, with a 530 for the Bus- a 9-3 record. A-23 and the45th
men and Graeff, with a 483, AMB are sharing the second spot
topped the Publishers. Kccc rith anI-4 mark
Mctors tackslepaosseion Genfirst Hq* Co., 3AD, and 143d Signal
as they took three points from split as Bareal rolled a220 game
Watch Repair. Sosinski led the and a 566 series for the Signal-
Motor-Men with a 521. men and Saunders posted a 560

Hicks Pontic moved into a tie for Hq. Co. The Medics upsetithe
for second with Taylor Publish- 13th Bn. by taking three out of
ing,as they took four from Rad- four points. UPO, CCC, won
cliff Furniture with the help O three from the 65th as Cahill
Trembley's neat 601 serieswhichrolled a 526 for the victors. In
is high for the year in any of theth

e 
only shut out of the evening,

leagues. Lameni Produce wn A-23 swept four points from 2048
three from PotStudios aided byNo. 2. Baillie, with a 214 game
Protrowmk, ch rted a 531. la 514 seres, was high for the

Red Loon rwinnin team.
Hq. Co., Div Trains took over

undisputed possession of first Oran e Loop
place in the Red League byup- Hq. Co. 3AD moved into un-
ending the previouslyundefeated disputed first lace in the Orange
PIO. Allredge rolled a 529 to aid League with an 11-1 record as
the cause of Die Trains. Runyon they took all four from the 67th.
with a 522 and Steffen with a 523Saunders hal a 508 for the Hq.
series led B-122 to a four-pointCo. five. The 32d Bn. upset the
victory over C-23. Hq. Co., CCB e709th with a clean sweep to
took three from 2048 No. 1 andclimb into second. Wist rolled a
Hq. Co., 3AD, No. 1 notched three i05 for the winning keglers. C-
from C-761. Saunders rolled a761st retained a tie for secondias
516 series for the winners. ISosinski recorded a 536 o enable

Blue League his team to add three points from
The 54th Bn. took over the lead H-122. The 7th Bn. notched four

in the Blue Loop as Karich rolled from the 367th. Armbrusterhad a
a 220 game and a 546 series to 541 series for the losers.
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U. S. Army Hospital Here Expands
X-Ray Examination Facilities

Recent instIlltio of two general-purpose X-Ray machines,

valued at $18.00 each, cnabes the Radiology Service of the U. S.

Army Hosoital here to process almost any type of X-Ray examination
required for diagnoss.

Due to a greatly increased de-f
mandfoeallctypesof X-Ray ser- fc tbeir pcotection. Foe these
vice wfie aoypediogtoLiser-reasons, the rooms here are lined
vice which, according to Lt. Col. with sheet lead, to protect both

H. A. Vinson, Chief of Radiology the worker and those persons in

Service, has made X-Ray "one of adjacent rooms. During X-Ray
the busiest spots on the post," two exposure of patients, personnel

other machines have been in- stand behind lead screensto avoid

stalled this yea-another general being hit by direct rays."

purpose X-Ray, and a photo-
fluorographic device for chest X-
Rays,. Knnv eul Troon

Chest X- Rays, Col. Vinson
stated, outnumber all other kinds
of examinations requested, but
new diagnostic methods require
extenive use Ui X-Rays in deter-
T ui,,L -the tnt of surgical, or-

Seeking Members
thopedic, got sm

- 
intestinal , ar. "Calling all Hands," is the slogan

nose and throat disorders, and .f Fort Knox Boy Scout Troop
obscure symptoms or ill-defined 128 for the month of October,

conditions. ,ccordin to Dr. Marvin J. Her-
X-Rays at the hospital are used bert, Scoutmaster. A campaign to

only as an aid to diagnosis; rind so 11 boys between the

naaesof 11-14 who are eligible for

eadiation therapy is eml oyed. scouting is now underway.

During the past yea c68,503pa- The troo. has bes reoeganized

tients were X llaycd, and a totalidfcitefosoufntos
of 116,459 exposures were made. nd facilities foe scout functions

Specialized fluoroscopic proced- bave been increased providing for

ures haveto be scheduled insad- the influx o new scouts who ar-

vance. Appsintments for 1,989 rived on post during the summer.

fluoroscopies were made last year. The troop consists of three

clans, the Wildlife Clan. the

Ai rsinedgouipof Acytech oIndian Clan, and the Pioneer

nicians, n lhudint WA person- Clan. Each clan has four atrols.

net, sner the supevisios of a Directly resnnsible for the lead-

veteran X-Ray technician, M-Sgt. ership of the clans are three as-

Jesse Penn, operates the compli- sistant scoutmasters with several

cated array of machinery in the years of scouting experience to
section, with she assistance of e- their credit. The scout meetings

perienced civilian technicians' are held at the Scout House in

Since safety is ofparamountlim- back of the Post Transoortation
portance, because of the danger buildine, just off Bullion Rd..
of exposure to X-Rays, all neces- every Monday. Wednesday and
say precautions are taken to Thursday evenings. Meeting time

shield the worker.is 730p.m

"The ordinary examination if OnOct.1516, and 17 the first

a patient by X-Ray or fluoro-outing for thetroop willibe a

scope," Col. Vinson said, "is not Council-wide Camporee at Carrie

dangerous to the patient, since it GoulberCoxoPark. All scouts and

is only of short duration. How- scouters are urged to attend.

ever, constant exposureof X-Ray The big even
t 
for all scouts

technicians during an eight-hour who are eligible will be the

work day may be dangerous to Indiana-Lincoln trail hike, Oct.

them if constant care is not taken 30-31.

~:i~ -VINE GROVE JUNCION~
IO0FT. FROM OLD DIXIE HIGNWAY

Box Office Opens 7 O'clock - Show Starts a
t 

Dusk

Last Show Starts Around 10:15

Come early and bring the Kiddlesl Let them play In

our Kiddies Playgroundl It is equipped to provide the

Kiddies with safe, healthful activity.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPT. 30-OCT. 1

Richard Carlson - Julia Adams in

CREATURE FROM BLACK LAGOON
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2

DOUBLE FEATURE

Dennis Morgan - Philip Cary in

CATTLE TOWN (Color)
ALSO

John Payne - Susan Morrow in

BLAZING FORREST (Color)
' PLUS

Special Mid-Night Show

A-B-Cs OF LOVE
ADULTS ONLY

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCTOBER 3-4

Charlton Heston - Rhonda Fleming in

PONY EXPRESS
TECHNICOLOR

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5-6

Cary Grant - Ann Sheridan in

MALE WAR BRIDE
PLUS ADDED FEATURE

The last Heavyweight Championship Fight-See Rocky

Marciano keep his Heavyweight Crown

The Ezzard Charles and Rocky Marciano Fight

ADMISSION - ADULTS 50c
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS

IIEAVYWEIGHT

CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE WORLD
AT

STARLITE and KNOX

Drive-In Theatres

TUES. AND WED., OCTOBER 5 & 6
THE THRILLING 8-ROUND KNOCK-OUT FIGHT

ROCKY MARCIANO
(UNBEATEN CHAMPION OF THE WORLD)

Vs.

E ZZARD C H A-R L E S
(CHALLENGER AND FORMER HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION)

See every blow in a ringside seat. Every detail brought to you in slow motion.

See Marciano unleash his savage attack in the second round.

See the game and determined Charles desperately trying to regain his championship.

See the hectic eighth-round knockout.

All the thrills of this Fight of the Year, at the Knox or Starlite, Tuesday and

Wednesday, October 5 and 6.

ALSO FULL LENGTH FEATURES:

AT THE KNOX
Ann Sheridan and Cary Grant In

"I WAS A MALE WAR BRIDE"

AT THE STARLITE
Gordon MacRae and

Eddie Bracken In

"ABOUT FACE"

II _____________________________________________________________
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Old Cantonment Materiel Section
Prepared for Move to New Hospital

In prearation for thecday when the combined services of the
Brick and Old Cantonment Ilospitals here move into the new Fort
Knox Hosoitat now under construction, the central materiel section
of the Old Cantonment has a "model" setup, functioning as it is
expected to when moved to the new building.

The Old Cantonment's former
"central supply" room, which pr- problem was made, resulting in

the approved assembly-line tech-
viously supplied wards, clinics, nique now in use.

X-Ray, laboratory, and other fa- In the present operation of the

cilities with sterile equipment, section, unsterile materials re-
ceived in one area are washed

has been enlarged and rearranged in another area, then sent to the

to duplicate the type of central sterilizing room, and after steri-

materiel section prescribed for lization are placed in a storage
500-700-bed hospitals, under the area until needed, then loaded on
direction of Capt. Phoebe M. a dressing cart to be delivered to
Paul, supervisor of the central the facility requesting them.
materiel section. Thus, a continued flow of sup-

Specifications for the present pbes is accospished.

organization of the section are in-" A crew of eight Army tech-
cluded in a recent Army field nicians and one civilian worker
manual, published from the find- prepares the supplies for use, in
ings of post-war studies made to two eight-hour shifts. In addition
determine the most efficient topreparation and distribution of
methods for maintaining a steady sterile equipment, oxygen and
flow of sterile 'equipment to the oxygen therapy apparatus are
usingtfacilities. Col. A. L. Tynes, stored at the central materiel
hospital commanding officer, was section.
a chairman of the study group,
and Capt. Paul a committee mem-
ber.

Prior to the time these study OIVE YOUR SERV
groups met, a central materiel
section, as such, did not exist.
Befor . and during World War II
the ward, clinic, or other service
sterilized its own equipment on
the premises, whenever possible.
If equipment for sterilizing was
not available on that section, un- C R D O V A
sterile supplies were brought to
Surgery for processing.

Central yyRooms
Later, central supply rooms

were set up, to supply all using
agencies with sterile materials.
Because of shortages of personnel WITH THIS DEEP-DO
and equipment, however, it was
diffcult to maintain the neces- THAT STAYS PUTI
saey level of supply in all sec-
thms, and there was never a con-
tinuous flow of materiel to those
'services requiring it. For these
r"sonm, a complete study of the

EASY TO USE
NEW & USED

SWEEPERS ABSOLUTELY SAF
$25 & UP Ask for it at your P4

SALES
c. A. WOMANK BARTON MFG. CO.

Phone Leitchfield 40
LEITCHFIELD, KY. ST. LOUIS, MO.

I

/ICE SHOES THAT

CN
LN-BRnOWN

LOR
)WN DYE

E CORDOANBRQ<W

LEFETy I
XtATHER

bYE I

Ii hCompany C
2128th ASU

There were some more sergeant
stripes seen around the company
this week. Oran Sims, of the
supply room, and Rufus Hale and
Johnnie Givens of the Guard De-
tachment were the three fortu-
nate ones. Congratulations!

Robert Gorham is also due con-
gratulations on his step from PFC
to Cpl. this week.

It's "Back to Chicago" for Cpl.
Clyde Beadles next week. He
moves to 2048th this week to fin-
ish out his last few days in the
service, and then he plans to go
back to his old civilian job in the
Windy City.

Company C welcomed two new
men to its ranks this week. PFC
Thomas Sullivan transferred in
from Company A of the 2128th
ASU and Pvt. Berlie Sponaugle
reported in from Company B.

For good printing-
BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Elizabethtown. Kentucky

New Chryslers & Plymouths
Yes we have a good selection of factory-fresh new Chryslers and Plymouths. And we are still giving the kind of deal you
can't afford to pass up. If you want a new car, drive in today and get our deal. See our selection of Chryslers and Plymouths
ready for immediate delivery, make your selection and let's deal. We have several models, in a variety of colors. You're
sure to find just the car you want in our stock. But don't delay! They won't stay long. We guarantee you'll be well pleased
with your deal, and you'll like the friendly courteous attention you receive at L. C. Yates Motor Company.

GOOD SELECTION RECONDITIONED-USED CARS
We have a fresh new stock of thoroughly reconditioned used cars, too. They're low priced and ready to give you miles of
trouble-free transportation. If you haven't visited our used car lot lately, stop by today. Inspect our cars, compare the
price and quality. Then you can drive away in a better car, financed to suit your pocketbook. We keep 'em moving, through.
Come in today while we have models in almost every price range!

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT - BANK RATE FINANCING ON NEW & USED CARS
OPEN TIL 9 P. M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - F1 NANCE RATES ONLY 6% AND IN SOME CASES 5%

L. C. YATES MOTOR CO. -- CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH
428 WEST DIXIE AVENUE -PHONE 3103- , ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

ANOTHER OUTSTANDING
SPORTS FEATURE

ON

WIEL
ELIZABETHTOWN - 1400 ON YOUR DIAL

RACE
OF THE DAY

Every day from the nation's famous race tracks,

described by

CLEM McCARTHY & PHIL SUTTERFIELD

Tune in every afternoon at approximately 2:45

Monday through Friday.

HEAR ALL UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

FOOTBALL GAMES
OVER WIEL

Now, I
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522 ARMD. ENG. CO. SCHOOL TROOPS
Back from Barry, Vermont, is

_110 ' ' PFC Davis, now a corporal. Wel-

AMW-.dr per word, cash in ad- Capt..Morrie,w ell rested aftercome to Cp. Howard, the newest

voece, wisth minumum order $ his fifteen days leave, and ready addition to the company. The
(or 20 words) per insertion. to take over his duties as com-J Motor Pool Is looking forwar.d to

manding officer again. The flshPvt Helkenn's graduation from
story of the month comes fromWheel Vehicle Mechanic's School.

FOR SALE Salt Riper, .here the Bridge
*M X&A.E .- Four room house Platoon supplemented its bridgel

wbb ph* ceiling and walls. Three building actses by catching a

bleCeb frm school. Now vacan few fish. Fishing bare-handed, CLEANEST USED
Pe pAle only $2500, about half the men landed approximately CARS IN THE STATE
& e like rent. John E. 00 pounds of fish, the largest ofthe HICKSo1nowse THOUGHT FOR TODAY which was a 25 pound shoebill SAM HICKS

ChalaineC-$007.Chrls4C8Prnc channel cat caught by Cpl. Mll. MOTOR CO.

AO SAE-On1CTS 5 S-Place your t ha les i The average weight of theatahh 31-W Entering lttownSha .e n O early. Phone or I have always been interested in what puts the tick in a watch was 15 pounds and included some
Fi bem'"rot Russaeo178-C When I observe people in action I am equally concerned about what Buffalo.*** Congratulations to

9ao, Phone Rose Ter- makes them behave as they do. In the event of any sort of malfunc-

who knows something about what makes it tick. The same is equallyWOI .-;ZE- One 1951 Stewart true in the realm of personality. There is all too much malfunction

3,-fl. bouse tholler. Like new. in our day on the'part of personalities. To correct that malfunctionsi. *fL Redwoodewn- there must be some understanding about what makes the personA

l eided Only $0O0. Will concerned tick.
Mlmm with ....all down. pay- VINE GROVE JUNCTIOW

Madison5 423W. This is only an approach by analogy to a study of motivation. ne
48-I When a person is observed to be following any given line of pro- WO0Ft 

F

R
OM  O M

M
-

ced.re, there esst be soee reason for his behavior or he should

FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDREN be considered entirely without reason.
re do home. World Book En-

More peoplebu W are concerned with the normally reasonable people because
Werld Seek then any other En- they are the ones among whom we live and with whom we have to

S. For ,oll inoreation do. Why do the people with whos weassoctate .. rep day behave as
;:Ili0toblialn, contact H. C. they do? Since they are reasonable people, there must be M
Talor, Representative, 310 High some reason for their behavior.
Okt Elizabethtown. P ho*ne Why then do we find some...ople going out into....ciety andAD LS O YSe doing some thingswhich are below themoral dignity of a human ADULTS ONLY

pgrsonality? Unless there is within a man that which is above him

FOR RENT he will yield to that which is below him. That is why itis of suech SA Tcontinuous importance that proper attention be given t our own

YUSJIITURE-We rent complete religious life, whatever form that may ttake. It s through our re- U A O2
ftnl&1W for S-room apart- ligious experiences that we so relate ourselves to reality that we

Mu .Reasonable rates. Al s nice may receive into ourselves that which is above us as a controlling GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS
I . E'tnwn Furniture Com- factor that we may not yield to that which is beneath us. We cannot Featuring GILDA The Golden Girl

201 ,sm colleo 5491. Ella- afford to take the chance created by the neglect of our religious Sensational Burlesque
28.105-f life. _____ ____ ____ALL NEW

708RiS r-Tvo or three room ty. agoe 24-49. No pertles or ol.
as"r Raelttfe. H.LI. botom. For Peroenlintervlew

Old Dix3e.nearo Vim 0011al eae3 p.me.Mr.Top DI ERO LR IN1-ifswrIte to P. . Beo 2. Cleon llho
wid tPSkating nightly 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.Ind. 47-2p

Closed Menday
s  

for private See Burlesk's Sexiest Blonde

WANTED LOST patieso Also Plenty of Comedy-

W M- Unusual woman for2 enles Sooth Fool Keox Girls, Girls and More Girls
heel g1nMn. One who need to LOST - Parakeet. Chartreuse. on 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky. PRICE 

50
c

em owa"11 In ixeweek Male. in the vnity of.-Prithard
;m&m4 Oe#keftg pereo,-ll. Place. Phone Rose Terrace 31241.

WITH
3.AND RMG6S WILL "PLAY BALL" WITH YOU

FuL ssaaaEs WHO 4

___ WILL WIN-NIANS'2O~i' the
20SERIES! -

YOU ore sure of being a winner when you deal with RIGGS benaue-

TO RGS' "BI RIGS WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
TAOW C CAN D CAS '51 Buick ----- $1095 '48 Cadillac---- $995

We eay .. lke te hutingdog hatfn s e ofSpeciol Rivera I-doss. Radie, hoodsr, See.- Selles. 'a2" 4-dloes. eadio, heter, eydre-
qeel, pee fied the huyes fsr Rggs noe cess end els.e.. essdwit ioals lc.A n-we

asmn SEND OR 5eetRIN IN ANY OF Y00R FRIEDS ON flow; light hialee. c hisa dsr.;hts.Aos-ce
VIU11e115 . . .eand fer eey oe who hose asea, rsgesdlest

ss enils 20. ,la .. You et the money at t. time 50 Buick - $695 52 Chevrolet - -$1195As lde is made . . . and we have as many 20 dollar bills

as ye have RIGGS car buyers. See a Riggs selee . . soon uper 4-dco. Redio, hes, efloc, se BeCt Air hardtop. Rado, hsatss, seatoers ;

nid g l ead- p on this terrific deal. covers; light gray. tutonee h and ivory.

YOU CAN'T COME IN SPECIAL FINANCING FOR MILITARY
I" this od with your prospect! We deliver some cars with a very low down payment-including
RiggsMotorCo. ..... NEW CARS. RIGGS finaning for the military is the very best-
6h Can roadey, Louisvlle it cannot be matched.

OIINTL/MEN:
Ths wit init.... OPEN 6th AND

_____________ho is looking VERY NTM mi
for a RIGGS' rise Sit Speal now oruased see. If a E BROADWAY
selse Is nods rouay osed ny "Bird Doe" fee of 120 to: TILl 10~m
IIA.' 5 PHOMNS Arose from

WA0791 Y N d C e Cl and Timen
IS 42, . Your New and Used Car Dealer" C n ie

'51 Chevrolet--- $995
Bel Air hardtop. Radio, heater, Powerglide,

ehite sidowalls. We have 2 of these cars.

'50 Chevrolet--- $695
,Do luxe 2-doo. Radio, heater, Powerglide,
seat covers, turn signals. One of the best
ars on the lot.

'54 Ford, New -$2095
Convertible. Radio, hoter, white sidewalls;
canary yellow color with white top.

Custom "8" Tudor. Radio, heater, overdrive,
seat covers; blue.

'50 Ford- $525
Custom "8" Tudor. Radio, heater, overdrive;
light gray.

'49 Ford - $395
Custom "S" Tudor. Radio, heater; blue.

'53 Olds. ---- $2295
"98" Holiday coupe. Radio, heater, Hydra-
mat;€, electric windows, white sidewalls; tu-

tone grey and ivory.

'46 Olds..-------$275
4-door "0". Radio, heater, Hydramatic; black.

'53 Pontiac --- $1895
Customle d luxe Catalina. Radio heater, y-
dramatic, white sidewalls; leather Interior;
tutone cream and green. A real buy.

'48 Pontiac ---- $395
Streamliner 4-door. Radio, heater, Hydra-

matc, seat covers; tutone blue and ivory.

'52 Studebaker - $765
Champion de oluxe 4-door. Radio, heater,
overdrive; black.

ii RVW



3d Armored Division

News, Features and

3 AD News Includes

CCA, CCB & CCC

Pix Appear Weekly 1 DivArty, Div TrainsIn "'The Spearhead" S E E Special Troops, 45th

17n]I xT_ _
Fort Knox, Kentucky. Friday. October 1. 1954Vol[. V1

Good Conduct Medals
Go To Five In Hq. Co.

Five representatives of Head
quarters and Headquarters Com
pany, 3d Armored Division were
among those who received Gooc
Conduct Medals last week.

Recipients of the Good Conduc
Medal with Bronze Star and two
loops were M/Sgt. John R. Sack
field, First Sergeant, and SFC
Roger R. Guillaume. Three other
Good Conduct Medals for Head.
quarters Company personnel wenl
to SFC Doris M. Smith, Sgt. Ra-
mona L. Hite, and Sgt. Claryss
W. Golden.

The Good Conduct Medal with
Bronze Star and two loops also

Reve".. :3 AD Pledges 100% In
1954 Chest Campaign
Lt. Col. J. P. Minecci Named Division Director

Monday was the kickoff date for the fall drive of the
1954 Community Chest campaign. The drive will last through
Nov. 11 and the goal set for the Spearhead Division is
64,036 dollars.

Contributions for the Fort Knox Community Chest cam-
paign are distributed to the Army Emergency Relief, Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Fort Knox Teen Age Club, Salvation
Army, Cancer Fund, leart Fund, USO Organizations, the
Cerebral Palsy Fund and many other worthwhile endeavors.

3d1l-

de-

ed

as-

ior-

Di-

s

rn-

vi-
iv

i,-

in

5t-

went last week to M/Sgt. Wil-
I  

a.Gn odnB oenC-367 Out To Repeat om ding general of theham H. Epps, Headquarters and VISITING DIGNITARIES FROM EGYPT received a colorful eye-Headquarters Battery, DivArty. ful of military ceremony last Saturday morning at the mounted 'Cheat Campaign Victory Armored Giec on has asked DiAnother Good Conduct Medal graduation exrees of Baker 32, CCB. In the reviewing stand at "We did itheforewe'll do it siane
r
esonneltoe their whaiwas awarded to SFC Eli Miklya, area 205 were (left to right) Major General Mohamed Ibrahim.again,' as Ike hattle cry of the heartrd support of this rampagBattery A, 57th AAA Battalion chief of staff, Egyptian Armyt Major General Gordon B. Rogers, trainees of Company C 367th AI C enerasl aid, If ie Armor,DivArty. commanding general, 3d Armored Division Col. Earl 0. Thornton, Bn ' Cnter i to t er financial a

commanding officer. CC"B". and Major General Mustafa Yous- Last spring whensthe finalre- sitae to thee wany tine aPromotions Announced sef, director of military training, Egyptian Army. Eighty COB tanks sults of the Community Chrst giions, tde .3d ,Armared eextended their salut..a.theavisitor,.an dthena 6 ArmoredaDivision wdrve......anonerd, th e.pot- d o d itb.....asareaWFor Six 3AD Officers Band. mounted for the firsttime, drove past the reviewing stand ight fell on the 258 fm io tis hy making as large ame ci as toshle."
Two 3d Armored Division of- in jeeps to the strains of "The Bonnets of Bonnie Dundee". Charlie Co. They had contributed thificers won gold oak leaves last (Photo by SFC W. D. Tilton) $1,945 during the campaign for The monetary goal of the div

week and tour others eachanged aper capita figure of $7.54. They sionhas beeniset at an averagsingle salver hrs for dubh e TOBACCO LEAF IV not only contributed srorr per wan f three dollars and fifty censangle s, learoTO A C _L A _Vthan any other unit wit the per individualpresentfor duty.Prowated f w th rank of 
regiment and the Division, but The qo.tas. hich have beeaProtanecro- M s Ta eoahkF el they received top honors for the set for the various commands arCaanr, P-122d, CCB, and Maion 
entire post a well. CCA-$7,252, CCB $7,899, CCHoNman E. Ow..y, A-7et, CCAa Of C Lt. Charles W. Tenney cm-w. $16,905, DivArty-$17,587, DnH-SetoAsDatewOnfeirCnemanding 

officer of C-367 said the Trains $10,507, 45th AMB-$2
Those wha won their newd Oct. 30th present trainees intend to break 093, and Hq. Co., 3d Armored D

A rert, 57th AAA n DivAry; Sixty-four officers and one-hundred-eight enlisted men the record set by last spring's vision $1,792.Harvey A. Aexander, Hq. & Svc of the Third Armored Division will take to the field late next cycle and challenge anyone to Scoreboards wIll e erected iCo., 761st Tank Bn., CCA; Louis month to participate in Exercise Tobacco-Leaf IV, a 48 hour beat them. The men have their each command area and in the vM. Daniel, Btry. B, 67th AFA command post exercise and map maneuver to be conducted eyes set on those three day passes cinity of Division headquarterPn., DvArty and Luther M. M by the 2d Army during the period 30-31 October. The ex- to be awarded the units with These scoreboards will be supecManus, Jr., Hq. Co., CCA. ercise wall be based upon an attack of prepared enemy dehighest per capita contributions vised by Lt. Col. Joseph P. Mfense positions. and the first to exceed their quota. necci, executive officer of Di
The purpose of Tobacco Leaf IV participation by Third Armored So troopers, there's your cow- Arty, who has been named DiAWOL Report is to provide participating com- Division personnel in manuever petition. Who's going to accept vision director of the campaigsHere's the way the eompaniesmanders the opportunity to test operations that began with Tobac- Charlie Co.'s challenge? If any Weekly sales results will be postin each command look as they tactical

, 
logistical and administra- co Leaf I in 1950. This year's ex- (Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8)continued last months race fortive preparationsinthe solution ercise is a continuation of thethat week-end off. of combat problems. Emphasis is situation exisng at the termina- Sign Right Here . . .C-7 is now the leading cor-placed upon tactical and logistical tion of last year's manuevers. M I EyWIVMIwyn,4pany in CCA. D-32 is on top in fundamentals and techniques in Aggressor operations during theCCB with C-32, A-709 and C-709volved in coordinating in attackAummer of 113 culminated is

all tied up for second place. Statlby field forces. As in past Tobac- the capture of Quebec and a sub-leadingfthe way in CCC is Able co Leaf Exercises, dating back to sequent wintericampaign in Up- S7Si anna37, finally pulling away from 1950, Aggressor actions will be on per New York State against U.S.
tough competicion. DivArty's top paper only. Countermeasures are forces in the Lake Ontario area. FI Uoutfits are Baker and Charlie 54 brought to bear accordingto.a After a reverse by U. S. forceswhile Able 23 keeps the upper written accou t of the entire during January-February, 1953,
hand in Div Trains. campaign. Aggressor forces had received

Tobacco Leaf IV marks the first tsontinued on page 8)

((B Alligator Mascot Arrives Dead
"Winsted" Was Strictly Armored Cavalry

By Cpl. Ed Lassman
South of Daytona Beach, Florida, a large farm sprawls

across the main highway much to the dismay of tired motor-
ists. Average travelers such as Cpls. Duane L. Mannlein and
Richard Linn of Hq. Company, CCB, usually attribute their
first look at the farm's occupants to an overdose of sun
and too much driving.

"My last glass of orange juice was too strong," said Cpl.
Linn as they drove by. "I'm beginning to see alligators."

Cpl. Linn was not suffering from
fatigue or poisoned orange juice. thi side of Hollywood andta sure
He wasmerely having a good lookwinner n the Labor Day Beauty
lat one aia lor ia's large a igat r Contest. (T is was several weeks
farms where the animals are aga. She was friendly, kind andDepartment of the Army onraised and sold commercially. emaneifig and had the curves of

Sept. 30, announced the retire- It was on this farm that "Win- Venus.
ment of M/Sgt. Henry L. Swift sted Spearhead", as she was Forthe sumof four dollarsandafter completing 34 years, 10 later to be called, reached young ten cents "Winsted" became themonths and 13 days of active ser- adolescence. One glance at the property of the 3d Armored Di- SOME QUICK CASH is on isway for Pvt. Charles F. Harrison ofvice. He had been assigned to cunning beast told the boys that vision. She was taken from the Hq. Co., DivArty. He was the firemaen to ba paid in She naw 3dHq. and Hqs. Btry., Div Arty here was the perfect mascot for arms of her mother, given two Armored Division Finance Office. The cashier is PFC Howardsine Sept. 8 of 1951. CCB. She was the cutest thing (Continued on page 8) Eichhorn. (Photo by SFC W. D. Tilton.)
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Claunch and Craig ... Losses tolfor next Monday . .. Pet. senneth
cvlia lfe thspast wek wee Kngis leava;g soon forWestSPEARHEAD SLANTS .... Ch ...D. fCyl

SPE RHE D S ANT Sgt. Schlecter and Cpl. Lauver. Point.

C 
C h a rl ie - O u t 

o
f C y c l e "

plw ho be . . Attached to Able this woLt. Dorchester transferred to 33d

transferred to Battalion Head- were SFC's John C. Carter, from Bn. where be has been assigned

quarters as Executive Officer . . . the 4th Armored Division, Elbert as C Oumandg Offlcer.

Lt. Neil B. Gold has been trans- L. Shaw, from the 10th Infantry Dog - Gut of Cycle... Corn-

ferred to Hq. & Hq. Co. 509thTk. Division, and Ernest A. Lang, from D9 peting for Division Best Mess on

Bn. and then reassigned to corn- the llth Airborne Division . . . Saturday.

pasy B, 509th as Commanadinag The wedk was again busy with 33d Tk. Ba.

Of icer. leaveseand passes with M/Sgt hHqS. & Hqs.bCo. - Chaplais Able C-sC. A mess hall first

.Lt.AlvisMist of the Gerald T. Crafton departing for Shivers doblybusynow.Besdest o .reopes .i preparation or

Tactics Comesitteeisp84th Tank Batti on 8 d ys, 2d Lt. Richard B. .his usual functions he is playing troops . . . "Operation Big Swtch"
be ma. sn t .G g as "s A to Smithn - ^ " .... , .t, 9 L Ar- wth the football team... WOJG completed as orderly room and all

hearriebuga . Lt... . Gneorgo "Aehvst 'tre d Cpm . getJrf .for , 5,.C.ar Hall is keeping in shape for the its happy occupants move to the

bailer .edy.o aras ptt pu°tt" M abSc e s rtur ldnn from et r soff for 15, and CplL Ha football so.. He has lost l/a second floor obe closer to the
e Georgia od .. . A Jr. g a lbs. to date ... The Command troops . . . PFC Allan Chafietzs...t....Ceongratsot..t an...DY...amp oewa, eo .. . wecmdteBaadartim agataab.fruee

Mrs. Herbert Steven son.. their SFC's Wright, Meyers.d Sgt's day trip home.welcomedhLtS" Bean and.Fairthis making atstrong bid for quarter-
new twin sons ... DivArtyfoot- Cumpston and Brownhave joined Baler- Wehavesaid good- week. They are starting ther back postion on six manfootball

ball season benning with 6 man s on TDY for advanced armor bye to Lt. Conoly and lcoe careers off on troop duty. tem A as w rcollee

teams coached by Lt Buckner training . . . Sgt. Jos nVerge has Lt. MNulty ... Pvt. Lemlryon Preryaufore AAU B toa experiesce behind lm.

...Regimetl uH'udergoi ,gefts f"" rI.CC"A" wheretheotb troopers that wasinjuredchamp soon to depart for Ben- Baker- Lt. James B. Morton
a reonstructioee. . . MSgt wll 'ea the Instructor Group in thetank explosion onslAug.ning School for Boys . . . Lt.moveshback to the 33d Bn. and

Keen is-sellngnguides on where .".. Cp. Tavaiour cook supreme 54 ispbeing transferredpt...ther Kelley .is takinghan extensin has been installed as Company
to find what . . . Former RAF hareturned fres .a11 day sa- Hospital... Tomorrow our w

e
s course . sta.g. ison eh.te Coman der. Lt. Lowell Warner

man Pet. John Shillingbeers now cation in Pennsylvania . . . Cpl.'s hall is competing i the Bet Mess plans to make his own uniform arrived at the same time and will
with Regimental S-1 . . PFC Weiss and Stessler are full of inspection .. .Cpls. Dicn, Sawat- when the new Army green come be the Exec. Officer . ... Sgt.
Mike Papista experimented with good cheer as the coming of the ski, Kinsey, and Wooldridge ust out . . . A fire drill was ched- Yore and PFC Stivrstransferred
triple decking beds so that the Jewish New Year approaches. returned to us trom a three day uled for approximately 0550Ohours into Baker from Charlie Com-

top man can use the ceiling for Charlae W-We wish to extend pass while Cpl5 inrichs lejust 13Sept. At•03t brs. whoa lt Sft. pany.
adesk. our welcome to 2d Lt. Kenneth got backfrom a dayleaveo...•Ellis arrived tosound the alarm, Charlie - Welcome to SFC

G. Pash, he hails from Library, Charlie - Charlie Company is Sgt. Smith was already in the Shirk and Sgt. Austin. At the
7th Medium Tank Battalion Pa . Cpl. Allen W. Sylvester now starting a new cycle. The company street waiting and ready. same time we say farewell to

Able - Company out of cycle a i"cava'g fer 2048th . . . Sgt. new 45's seem to have taken the The only would-be casualty was SFC Simmons, Sgt. Yore, and

... PFC Donald Wysocki has r odneay Dernhas purchased him- place of the weapon .. hich ore Sgt. "Pop" Williams who was PFC Stivoaa .. . . Cpl. Szczygiel
turned to duty after spending a If aonvertible ... Cpl Milton were so heavy . . . Cadremen for carried to safety by Sgt. Smith back from 3 days in Detroit and
12 day a .eav.ith his family in D.aBagsby has also'been bitten the snet cycle have two big aims . . . After the men atended the from what he says things are
Alpino, Michigan. by the convertable bug. in mind-safety on and off the artificial respiration class given pretty nice in Michigan . . . Cpl.

Baker - PFC Winternalter re- Dog Played host to Japanese tanks and a reduction of AWOLs by PFC Desautels, an attempt Desisto, PFC Jebavy, PFC White,
turns from a nine day leave and Gescral-Hayashi Friday 17 Sept. . . with the beginning of another was made to revive the alligator- PFC Brown and Pvt. Ousley are
.ne.pectantlyruns right into an 54.Doagcompany gaveanimpres- cycle it's timetoler.. undamen -masct, Winstead whohad arrived backfrom Tank Refresher Course
I G Inspection . . Cpl. Wash- ve exhbition of tankmanship tals again, from Florida in bad shape. Fun- and they appreciate the home
ington and Cpl Carpentccreturn Asaes lt f e a Superior rat- eral services were conducted that stamping grounds.
from leave after visiting their ng : on theID Task Imspretion, .2d Amds Ord. Main Bn. afternoon ... Capt. Walton, Lt. 759th Tank B aling

fis nint... C..empo B s.se Headquarters CC"A" "ordered Able Tuesday morning found Heintz, M/Sgt. Forman, M/Sgi. Able Compass The big news

its ninth week eat traising . Tank Commanders Carrel, Hawk, all the men in the Company Rager PFC Lasma, PFC Meyer f blo C pany thi we.. s

Sf1. Ernest Ameaas leaves fcr Gr Mn elson, Lavelle, and standing tall in khaki uniformforand Pvt. Stump were seen on thefom beCmayti eki

seven daysinA Washinglton, D. c.ewst take Saturday morning the inspetionpinranksonducted di
e  

ne
w

pa l
e

awithnew

S. . Cpl. John Robertson goes to off Congratulations tosPrivate yste i roanks Coandte Kentucky oa a t r-cuM n ac now therbi c esitnsow
CPC esas to eisao b theCompny Cssanade, Kentucky football game. Lt. So-csraNwother esaiot o

2048-Z ASU . Sgt. George W. Silverthorn who has received Captain Adksson, in prparation er led the cheers ror Maryland. o w the bi oero rish
Stroop and PFC Elmer l.Petros-od tert toFt.Bning fortheannual 1o Inspectin....fo p wedT a n y ollof use.

Charoie-th le c paseaa tted.CS Mrs going on leave the past week 32 Mad. Tk. Battalion away from lack eatusar
Chrliey -Carliecom anyis..Georgia to attend OCS. . .were Cpl's °eakeLyboss, Dur- Hqs. - CWO Scott, Bn. Adju- Baker Company - Now in our

embarking upon its fifth week oa 71st Tank Battalion ick and Bosserman . . . Return- tant sent a day is the Hospital 7th week of trainingou .nThe

Advanced Arr Taiing . . . Able - The welcome mat was sag from leave were Cpl's Duhon, Able - Sixth week of training work is on the var. s ranges

Congratulations to Cpl. Blanck thrown out this week to Pst. Ar- Nicholson and Michael along with . . Private Bennett must kayo tiring the 30 Cal C -ax for prac-

who is the proud father of a baby thur F.Peier joining the com- vt. enrx . . . New gans thtforgotten his traming on night tice ."LC hrten former eaxecu-

boy born Tuesday morning . . . pany from C-14 . ... Also joining th eorganization wero M/Sgt. vison. . During the unexpocted tive officer, has hr e rassige

The company eteds a welcome the coat was 2d Lt Dan B. Con- Zmmer who has taken over failure of electricity he tell over to Co. B 33 bed. Tb. Bn. to take
tois ePr.Party, theyar 1 yJr.ad 2d Lt. JamsJ. Jack- 11 ams and SFC Reyes-Laboy a foot locker and hit hishead oncomand... . L. Fairbansha

ts itsnew elaem Party,they areeoiy r.andd .mesJ.ack - m r af htk jr

M/Sgt. Stanley Aexaader, incs seas... Leaving Able during just returned from Korea after another one. now taken over the jo as Coi-

steward, PFC Veamir asd Pvt. the last seven days wre 2d Lt. 7 years eveeas services. This is Baker - SFC Gray and at. pany Executive Officer.

McFarland, mateance platoon Wllam W. Patton Jr., for C 761, has frt tour of duty in the states Wetherbee returned from a 15 day Charlie Company lst. Coin-

-... The acompaeaywevlc'msCapt 2d Lt . . . Je H MMNlty for Returning from Armored leave . -.Cpl. William Rowe .r er, a trainee ins thiscompany

Juanl.BHainsournwcompanyB-761 and SFC Honey W. Am School looking ready for workbturned from leave a marriedmanwasborniScotland,andraised

commander . . . Capt. Haines re- mon, for B-761 as mess steward were Bullock, Stein, Ryland, . .Company Party scheduled (Continued on Page 41

OSBORNE MOTORS, I NC.

'1ka 1- le A ^0 8

,COME ONE - COME ALL- NEW & USED CARS
Too many to list in detail here. Come see for yourself. You'll marvel at the savings!

OSBORNE MOTORS, INC.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE -(FORMERLY TOMMIE DILLON MOTORS)

USED CAR LOT: U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, ,JUST SOUTH OF OVERPASS - VINE GROVE PHONE 179-W

GARAGE: ON MAIN STREET IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 02 OR 121

VPTnAV or.TO'RFR. 1. 1994-- T T.'%M "rnrrl Mr7LT^Xr TrVWTrrTTOTrV
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS ..... . . .
(Continued from Page 2) threw his shoulder out of place and Mrs. Stinson who are the Cpl. Baker, Pvt. Conley and Sgt.

... Col. Gude happy because his proud parents of an 8 1b. 3 oz. Schmidt. * * * Sgt. Schmidt has
in Ireland, and is now filing for Alma Mater - Univ. of Md.- baby girl . . . Sgt. Schell reports lust accumulated his first heir,
his citizenship papers. Our co- defeated Univ. of Ky., 20-0 . . . to hospital for operation . . . an 8 lb., 9 oz. boy. * * * Cpl.
pany Won Best Mess in CCB for Bn. Keglers lead in Pink League M/Sgt. Scarborough, First Sgt., Miller just came back from 20
this week. with 8-0 record but not doing too proves to be an old timer as he days leave. * * * Cpl. Moore is

well in Blue League with 5-7 makes 0330 hours reveille each about to leave on a 26 day ex-
record. . .Battalion due to lose moring .. .Unit due to lose10 tended tour of civilian life. *

5

37 er.manent party men by end cadre in October - Sgt. Miracht Cpl. Baker is s a 30 day leave.
of year. first to leave as he reports to Pot. Brooks and Pvt. El-

A-13th - Company enjoys 2048, Oct. 1. wood are budding stars on the
100% passes beginning Saturday CCC football team.
morning as reward for winning 29th Armd. Inf. Bn.
LOWEST AWOL RATE in CCC Hqs. - At last the rains came (Continued on Page 5).. Unit welcomes new First Ser- and those of us who have been
geant- M/Sgt. Joe Y. Cunning-living and working in a cloud of
ham. field.mess set up as mess dust from the ... truction .. 7th PATRONIZE OUR

Headquarters Co. - First ser- hall undergoes renovation . .. Lt. Ave. can breathe again. * * * CCC
geant of Hq. Co., Master Sergeant Carson due to report at Ft. Ben- should have a fine 6-man foot-
William C. Hamilton, has been ning Ga., 4 Oct. 54 . .. Sgt. Ha- ball team this year with excellent
alerted for an assignment in the vey transfers to D-13. representation from the 29th Bn.
Far East . . . The company offi- B -13th - Lt. Gardner transfers Able - The company officially
cer's bowling team, which was to D-13 . . . SFC Maskey off on started training on the 20th of
expected to win the championship, 15-day honeymoon . . . Company Sept. otter a fve and one-half day
was defeated by 300 pins. It seems welcomes new cadre - Sgt. Stal- zero week consisting of shots, V C E BA I
their opponents had a 500 hand;- lard, PFC Grant andPvt. Brown dental check, orientation and a
cap . . . Pvt. Dexter Sergent is . . . Cpl Natale, PFC Rice, Cpl. few hours of training. * * * Cpl.
our new mail clerk . . . The com- Bunk and PFC Fabro saw Mary- Carl Christophel left for 2048th
pany lost 75 men through separa- land defeat Kentucky . . . Lt. the 27th of Sept. * * * The com- MODERN -
tion in September ... CCC's Reg- Stewart, CO, leads Bn. bowlers
imental Football Team is begin- with 157 average . . . Cpl. Prib- ainy welcomes SFC Berman
ning to shape up. Pvt. Richard ish and Cpl. Sickler separated om toshe abe We appreciate C1
Mika, Hq. Co., will coach the from service.wcom etendoLitsJhe
'team. In the backfield we have C-13th - SFC Sheaffer joinsEwes who is oar new Eecutive
privates Lawrence Davis and company as Plt. Sgt. . . . Officer. wOOi our neIENec tiv
James Miller of Vanderbilt Uni- Eck's request for transfer turned Oaier PPC Bill Gunia -nd Pot.
versity, Pvt. Horace Davis of De- down . . . SFC Swaim is new Gere PCBilu ia ndfPon .
troit College, and Private Eck- battalion rnnee for company George Ebils bane lef o
strom. Anyone interested in play- Sgt. Bickel losing hair as requisi- days leave. The trainees
ing football, contact Pvt. Joyce, tionsfor blank forms just aren't are looking forward totheir last
A&R Office, 6731. filled adequately . "Snoopa- pass before going on bivouac, the

Hq.-13th - SFC Denney, Bn. scoop" Molek loses job as PIO 27th of this month.
Sgt. Maj., has arms in sling-his NCO as Pfc. Brock returns from Charlie - Our company o m-
explanation-he was lying on the leave, still single. mander is the father of an 8-lb.,
couch at home, stretched and D-13 - Congratulations to Cpl. 6-oz. baby girl. * * * The com-

- - - I-pany is in its 5th week of train-

Soxotfiee Oens 6:30 P. M. Show Siarts 7 P.M. You a
Comse as Lote.a 10 P. M. and see a Coesplete Feature.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPT. 30-OCT. 1
Tony Curtis Frank Lovejoy

BEACHHEAD (In Technicolor)
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
George Montgomery

JACK McCALL DESPERADO
In Technicolor

ALSO
Richard Conte Joan Bennett

HIGHWAY DRAGNET
Plus Cartoon

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCTOBER 3-4

Audie Murphy Susan Cabot Dan Duryea

RIDE CLEAR OF DIABLO
In Technicolor

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5-6

Heavyweight Boxing Championship
of the world. The thrilling 8-round knockout fight.

ROCKY MARCIANO
(Unbeaten Champion of the World)

vs.

EZZARD CHARLES
(Challenger and Former Heavyweight champion)

See every blow in a ringside seat. Every detail brought
to you in slow motion. See Marciano unleash his savage
attack in the second round.

ALSO OUR FULL LENGTH FEATURE
Gordon MacRae Eddie Bracken

ABOUT FACE (In Technicolor)
Admission - Adults 50c: Children under 12 Free

When Accompanied by Parents

ing and some of the men are
looking forward to bivouac time
again, which is in our 7th week.
* * * Cpl. Clair Troxel is on a
15 day leave.

36th Armd sInf. Bn.
Hq.-Cpl. Kraus has gone on

" short leave to try and line up
a job. * * * M-Sgt. Holmes has
all his household goods packed
and ready to go whenbthe VA
gives him the word.

Able -The men of the com-
pany are on bivouac this week
and enjoying the rain very much.
* * * Pvt. Valinote has joined
the company as the new supply
clerk. * * * The good First Sgt.
M-Sgt. Hendricks is in the hos-
pital and his replacement, Cpl.
Gray is doing an excellent job.

Baker-The company welcomes
the addition of Lt. Longville,
former Motor Officer for CCR.

Pvt. O'Hara is welcomed
too as a much needed company
clerk. * * * The unit is now in
the third week of training snd
the top billing has been mines
and booby traps. * * * We wish
a speedy recovery for Sgt.
Smith, PFC Burgess and Pvt.
Wilsos, who are visiting the hos-
pital after a vehicle accident.

Charlie-The company has fin-
shed five weeks of the eight
weeks to qualify the men as sol-
diers. * * * Next week will be
the test of seven days of really
living like a combat soldier out
under the trees, * * * Command
Inspection coming up and by the
looks of things the company
should come through with colors
flying.

Dog-The seventh week is be-
ing spent on bivouac. * * * Cpl.
Pippin has had his leave ex-
tended by three days. * * New
members of the company are
PFC Welch and Pvt. Leslie. 0**
Sgt. Keaton has trangferred to
Baker Company. * * * Sgt. Esper
has taken over as supply st. and
Pvt. Rothenburger as supply
clerk. * * * Lt. Burnett hs re-
turned from TDY.

37th AI Bn.
Able-The trainees were an-

xious to go on bivouac and were
surprised to find the area in such
good shape. * * * SFC Wilson
has been assigned to the com-
pany as mess steward.

Baker - The commanding offi-
cer, Louis M. Daniel, has been
sporting his new Captain's bars
with a new outlook on life, * 0
Sgt. Glen Carlton received the
commendation ribbon for meri-
torious service in Korea. * *
2d Lt. James P. Timony has
joined the ranks as platoon of-
ficer, and mess officer. * * *
Also newly assigned to this unit
are Privates James Daugherty
and Virgil Carter.

Charlie-The ranks of perma-
nent party will be depleted next
month. Five men getting out;
Cpl. Schmolinger, Cpl. Miller,

'53 PONTIACSTATION WAGON
Two seated, 8-cylinder. Radiog
heater, Hydramatic. One owner.16,000 miles.

'IT'S SAFETY TESTED"

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S 31-W Rdcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Eliasbwhtown, Ky.

ADVERTIZERS

RBER SHOP
- SANITARY

hildren's Business

IT TO BUICK GARAGE

4, KENTUCKY

ULTRA MODERN

TABLES
ON SALE

We have just received a
shipment of 60 tables in-
cluding.

0 Occasional Tables

0 Cocktail Tables

0 Step Tables

0 Lamp End Tables

0 Corner Tables

These tables in fine Mar-
lite limed oak which is
burn-resistant, also acid
and alcohol resistant.
NOW, 60 tables which

normally sell at $15.95,
going at

995
EACH

E'town Furmiure Co.
Warren Bolea~er. Manager

THE STORE WHERF MILITARY BUSINESS
IS APltECIATED

You Can't Lose by Looking-We Aim to Please,
"We Will Pleae

120 West DL"t Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel

Phone 21113 Elizabethtown. Ky.
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS . .I
(Continued from Page 4) quietly returned from leave andI an 8 day leave. * * *

is now counting the days he has Lewis Davis has joined t
367th Al Bn. left in the Army. from Hq. & Hq. Co.,

Hq.-The Battalion takes pleas- Trains.
ure in welcoming Pvt. Ronald R.1I VITC TfV ,' 503d MP Co.- pSgt.
Weekley to its staff. has assumed new duto,

Able-Everyoe wishes 2odLt _ H( Bo
V 1

idge Co. * SgI
Erwin E. Pollack the best of Wiley has left on a 14 daluck on his transfer to Hq. & 1 +21 to Nashville.*** SgtHq. Co. as executive officer. * 4 nald Legrande 6s 99000

Last week the trainees had their a 12 day leave 0North
first taste of firing on the ranges.

A sin....."Happy Birth- L A IN IN o
day" goes out to Sgt.- Killian, [ ,i
wh .60 off 0090009979 of t° fHiCh Cong thong tions
his lif09 909990.09 t The tonCapt. Knight0oo hi 4a90 ton
officers and enlisted men of the 00900090069 01g The long
unit wish to welcome Sgt. Bill needed supplies for the day-room
Honeycutt 4n d Sgt. Lorenzo finally arrived. The men are en-
Watts from D-367, as field cadre- joying the new ping-pong table
men. and television has been restored 54th Armd. FA Ba~t,

Baker-This unit, having dis- to the day-room just in time for Able-Pvt.Joho F. Wa
posed of its last cycle on Satur- the World Series. * * * M-Sgt. 0 e d t
day, now has a new cycle in its Leonard Snider and SFC Joh 9n t 4er esto try.C

0 week. * * * Cpl. Strass and Jarrell plus SFC George Whitmerin 606t 0 hi melpe.g *
Pvt. Summers are now on a ten have all taken six more years.Ro t 79 0 12 49y 09ir9
day leave. * * * Congratulations fromaC2B0 h 60o09 i M au
are in store for M-Sgt. Moran, Clerical Bn. (Prov)
and SFC Powell, who were both Co. C, 23d AEB-Two classes Major William C. Hanna,

awarded the 3d Armored Divi- have graduated from the Cleci- ion executive officer, is c

si00 Certificate of Meritorouscal School from this company day leave. * * * Pvt.

Aievemti .and out of the two classes White was assigned to

Charlie-This unit, in its fifth emerged six fine typing records as a new clerk. * * * Sgt

week of training, welcomes a tfrom as7ixindividuals.d aOnemanW Creswell, personnel a
7979 comma dingofficer , L2ndLt. .. ...Char s Edwad,°haraav-4O 9uperi 0so dhas y 1
Charles W. Tenney, Jr. He suc- erage of 93 words a minute. turned0frma10dayr

ment leave. * * * Cpl.
ceed4 1sf Lt. Thaddes E. Pank- Communications Bn. (Prov) E. McCormick, battaliona
oey, who 19997 the 00009907 operation sergeant, has r
after many months of disting- Co. A, 23d AEB- Sgt. John from a 12 day leave w1
uished service to join Hq. & Hq. Graden has departed for Japan. spent at his home in Pitt
Co. Instructor Group, CCC. * * * SFC Carl Cornelius is

Dog The company proudly handing out cigars in honor of Baker- The batteryJI
gazed upon the beautiful contours his new daughter. * * * Themen 9 ceived 2d Lt. David R.
of the Best Bivouac Plaque they in the company will be given a from Fort Benning, G
won for last week's efforts in the free Saturday morning for hy ails from Wilmington,
woods. Then they shipped it back ing the LOWEST AWOL RATE M-Sgt. Lewis C. Cavend
to Division and movedintot n triheregiment, transferred hto Hq" Btr
final week of training, anxiouslyArty.andhas takenpt
awaiting the big 14-day end-of- Automotivo Bn. (Prov) t

' '
o recruitingserean

cycle leave. While all (hi Co. B, 23d AEB-Sgt. Dallas regiment.SFC S
was going on, Cpl. McGinty Smith has returned to duty after L. Surface has taken0

First Sergeant at the battery. PATRONIZE OUR
Charlie-The commanding offi-

cer took 70 train 9 to Louisville ADVERTIZERS
over the weekend to a dance at
the Service Club. * * * From all
reports the boys are ready to go
back again. * * * Sgt. Bill Acoo - CHECKS CASHED
ta has returned from a 12 day
leave in the City of Brotherly
Love. * * * Sgt. Harry Shrader See Us For
has returned to the hospital after MILITARY NEEDS
being out only four days. CIVILIAN

65th Arad. FA Bn. SPORTS-WEAR

Able-PFC Wicking has been Charge accounts invited
moved up to battalion and in
turn we have received Pvt. La-
Gorga. * * * Pvt. B90to h4 SPORTS CENTER
been appointed battalion I&E COR. 7TH & BROADWAY
NCO. * * * All the permanent LOUISVILLE
party and the trainees are look-
ing forward to the opening of
the new day room. * * * Lt.
Shinbara gave Pvt. B9000to a 3 T A L
day pass for his excellent ser, H A L O E
vice and duty in hermail room.

Baker- Had a fine company
party with the trainees showing Known Coast to Coast
the cadre how they appear to CATERING TO SERVICE
trainees; very interesting. *
PFC Billy Proctor, platoon ser- MEN
geant, has gone over to 2048 for
separation * * * New trainees 3d & Jefferson Sts.
arrive today. * * * Sgt. Sanford
has sprayed his throat in antici- PHONE WA 4241
ation of their arrival.

Charley-The old ba rracks LOUISVILLE, KY.
(Continued on Page 79

Your Business Always Appreciated at

LARRY'S PAN-AM
PROMPT SERVICE - COURTEOUS ATTENTION
WASHING - LUBRICATION - POLISHING

PAN AM GASOLINE - SUPER PERMALUBE OIL
MECHANIC ON DUTY 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

31-W at Muldraugh, Kentucky Phone Rose
Terrace 39418

IF YOU WANT A CAR - SEE KING! 3 BIG LOTS
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FINANCE PLAN FOR SERVICEMEN - 5 MINUTE DELIVERY OVER 1000 CARS

'53 MERCURY
Hardop, Mroai drive7 , dio, hete, only, 71
$195 down$1595

'53 PONTIAC $1595
2-door, very sharp, all extras, only $295 down

'54 FORD
Custo 8 Oo .. o.,.e , ,ever........ , I only
$295 down-- .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... . $1895
'54 CHEVROLET
210 2 d .oor , ew ,ne breen Ice nsed, .oly

$275 down ...................... . $ 1195
'53 BUICK
Rvera Coupe, 2ton, Pylw ai o d, he, 77,
one owner, $395 down ............. . $1995
'53 OLDSMOBILE
$8 Holida Coupe,,Hydomi, ai, heter, 
8000 miles, $395 down- - - -. $1995
'52 FORD
Custom.8. radio, heaer, very... .. , on $95 9
down ........................... . $ 9 9 5
'52 BUICK
Super 4-c.... D..., ....... ,heateroextra
nice, $95 down- .................. . $1295
'49 FORD $295
2-door Custom 8, radio, heater, no money down
'49 CHEVROLET
Radiohater, pa....pec..........,o...ney
down ........................... . $ 2 9 5

3rd & Kentucky 94 S Tir9 BG B944 S. Third
7 THE IG BIGHTLOT BETWEENIBRECKENRIDGE AND KENTUCKY

'52 CADILLAC
Convertile cope, bluall accssorie,cla
and nice ------------------------- . $ 2 5 9 5
'53 CHEVROLET
Bel Air~ A-oo , tsofexr, w9 m9 ileage,
on~e oAwne;r---------s--!-------i:-- $1595
'51 CHEVROLET
Bel Air coupe, 7..........2-...... dIl,, $995hea ter ------------------ --------- -----. $.'53 FORD $1595
Victoria, beautiful 2-tone, Fordomatic, all extras

'52 FORD
2..... sedan,7green.Ma.nl.8,heater. dio,5 like-new tires -------------- -----------...

'50 FORD
4ddoor, black, radio, heater, whitewalls, nicest
in .... .........................-------- $ 4 9 5
'51 FORD
Victoria, automatic........... 7o, dio, heater,
w hitewall tires ..................... . $ 8 9 5
'50 PONTIAC........................................tires,
extra clean-$ 95
'51 MERCURY
.........,....,heate $,dg ....inovedrive..... $995
'53 OLDSMOBILE
98 4.o, 2..... .................... $2095

'54 BUICK
Super Ri............dio, ...ter Dy .flo 195
power steering and brakes. Big allowance on 7
your car. Lists for $3700, our price --- $2-----
'53 BUICK
Super Riierahardtop coupe, 2-e, 047, $2ri
heater, Dynflow, wine wheels, reduced from2
$2495 to095----------------------------

'51 CADILLAC
Coup, 2.................... ,......big7trade$1895
in on your present car, full price ------- $18-
'53 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 24777..2777.,rdio, h r,.. 7 $1195other extras, very low mileage, and only ------

'54 CHEVROLET $2695
Corvette, sports car, all plastic body, all extras
plus Powerglide, has been clocked over 124
miles per hour, lists at $3900, our price ------

'50 CHRYSLER
Town &Countrybelonged...a ...........sta $1095
man, none other like it in the city, has all extras

'50 CHEVROLET
...... deluxe.A-,4 ikenewall.ov.......... $595heater -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

'51 FORD
Victoria,77adioheater.............3...al.... $995ones to choose from --------------------

reenlist- I I
reenllst-

as I Im

mmI
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Don't Overwork Your Guardian Angel

Drive Carefully C ITHE STATE

(Photo by SFC W. D. Tilton)

The Passing Scene
An Article in the Interest of Your Life

(Fourth in a Series)

We are not psychologists. We cannot attempt to analyze the
motives or impulses by which rational human beings become auto-
motive killers. We know that some of these are too complex to un-
derstand. But some are so obvious that they sound a steady theme
throughout oe tatistical sucveys. Excessive speed is a killer; so
is driving while intoxicated, weary or ill. Violation of the eules of
the'road is a prelude to disaster; so are gross carelessness and the
willful abuse of highway etiquette. Although it is not our function
to analyze or moralize, the conclusion is obvious, In most accidents,
the guilty party isman and not machine, mind and not motor, reflex
and not roadway.

If the passing scene is to grow more peaceful and less deadly,
the great change will have to come from the drivers and pedestrians
who are now causing fatal accidents at the rate of more than ninety
le :ddy. Today, the automobile is a mixed blessing. Only by per-
sil commitment to care, caution and control can we restore it to
the role of useful servant and end the reign of terror on which we
ourselves have started it.

Days of Occurrence of Accidents - 1953

Persons Percent Persons Percent
Killed Injured

Salky 7,550 19.6 368,080 17.2
Monday 4,470 11.6 271,780 12.7
Tuesday 3,960 10.3 243,960 11.4

1 day 3,920 10.2 252,520 11.8
ft'5'thy 4,310 11.2 271,780 12.7
1!ri4a 6,010 15.6 325,280 15.2
Sm e 8,280 21.5 406,600 19.0

IVTL 38,500 100.0 2,140,000 100.0

Week-end wreckers were responsible for more than 15,800 deaths
and almost three-quarters of a million injuries in 1953. Is leisure
a license for manslaughter? The next trip you take, be certain you
*I*enough time for safe travel. This is especially true for ser-
vlsemtn who travel mostly on weekends when traffic is heaviest. Be
SAFE and you'll be SURE to get there.

MOTEL SEELBACI
In the Heart of Louisville

SPL VM SENSRATS

509th TANK BN.
(120MM Gun)

HEADQUARTERS &
SERVICE COMPANY-

We are proud to announce that
Pvt. Melvin L. Rhodes has re-
ceived letters from Brig. Gen.
Charles V. Bromley, Jr., Col.
Willis T. Smith, and Lt. Col. R.
M. Brightbill, designating him as
an honor graduate, first in a class
of 47 students from the Armo
Radio Maintenance Course No. 13,
The Armored School.

A COMPANY-

Welcome to 2nd Lt. Shkurkin
who recently joined the Com-
pany.

B COMPANY_

It is with deep regret that
Baker Company bids farewell to
Capt. E. W. Ruffel, Company
Commander who was transferred
to Hq. & Hq. Co. to serve in the
same capacity.
The entire company wishes him
the best of luck in his new-as-
signment.

The entire company welcomes
Lt. Nil B. Gold, who will assume
command of the company. Lt.
Gold came to us via the 3d Ar-
mored Division.

Baker Company also welcomes
the 60 new men who were just
assigned from the 3d Armored
Division.

Sgt. Harrel has been transfer-
red to AFF Board No. Two.

C COMPANY-

Charlie Company wishes to
welcome back from leave SFC
Hutchinson, SFC Lewry, Pvt.
Clark and PFC Younge. These
men all spent a very enjoyable
leave with their family and
friends.

Pvt. Utt is als0 spending a ten
day leave with his family in
Mansfield, Ohio.

A big welcome goes out to the
two new men who have just join-
ed this company, SFC Collard and
Sgt. Ryan.

MEDICAL DETACHMENT-

. Medical detachment welcomes
Sgt. McKisic and Cpl. Brabson
back from their 30 day reenlist-
ment leave. We are also very
pleased to b under the Command
of the 15th Armor Group. Lt.
Graham (Det. Commander) and
SFC Hopson (Det.l st Sgt.) both
attended the Post Safety meeting
Saurday the 18th.

Dr. H. Givotoff-
OPTOMETRIST
Newgarden Apartments

Phone Rose Terrace 32600

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by
appointment

See m for bigger and better deals
SAMAC" Co 'H SNOP 'ALWAYS OPEN ...... ed cle ssd se.s. Ritz

Used Cars, 31-W at Muldraush, Ky.
Phone RT 3-2861.

Who's To Blame?

Some time ago an article ap-
peared in "Kiplinger Magazine"
telling of an accident that hap-
pened in Chicago. Seems that a
habitual drunkard had driven his
car up onto a sidewalkandise-
verely injured two pedestrians,
one of whom later died. The driv-
er was given a blood alcohol test
but the test revealed that the
man was not drunk even though
he confessed to having a "couple
of beers." Now, who's to blame?
Obviously not the driver as the
test showed he wasn't drunk. It
would be pretty hard to blame the
man who became the casualty.
That leaves only one-the man in
the hospital. He can be taught a
real lesson when he is discharged
from the hospital.

One of the most obvious lessons
in the world is that gasoline and
alcohol do not m". It likewise
seems to be the hardest lesson in
the world to learn. People will
continue to drink and drive when
the odds are all against them. It's
time we wakened ourselves and
if we drink don't drive. When we
drive, don't drink.

Chaplain (Maj. Wallace R. White
Hilltop Chapel

L(IVIC CENTER
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

PRESSING

WHILE-U-WAIT

HOURS: 10 to 6, Monday,
Wednesday & Friday

12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday
9 to 5, Saturday

CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX, KY.

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO - TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

THE MITCHELL CO.
114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

* TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES
SSEAT COVERS * ACCESSORIES

* RADIOS and APPLIANCES

BUY ON EASY TERMS
B Y ~ By All Means During Our

BUY!. September Sales

New 45' with Air Conditioner
New 41' with two bedrooms _
New 35' two bedroom .......
Used 3S' 1952 two bedroom
Used 30' 1949 with bath .....
U sed 27'- _----------------- ....
U sed 21' _ ...................

_$5995.00
4495.00
3195.00
2795.00
1195.00

995.00
695.00

TERMS! TRADES! TRY US, BUT BY ALL

MEANS BUY! DURING THE SEPTEMBER

SALE AT

BAIRD TRAILER SALES
Salem, Indiana
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SpearheadIS
SlantsW

(Contimed fromii pae 6)

looked like cafles this week-end
as Charlie Battey came off itsweek of hiVOua,-. * * * PFC
Paul Schlueter swings a mean

paint brush on thie orderlyiroom.
t: Pros. Lixie, Steinberg and

Nieier lift the faie of the sup-
pN- rooitogide it a new look. T s
nent party are prepared for an

D ...... rg,_d fro... the Army re- w om en'sF L
, ently were Ser'geants Jenkins

SL.i. * Master Ser-

gein IOrchard ,irst SergdatillRoff on a I1-) day leave.

67th AFA cn.
lto._ l_,t. Col. Cassell and staff

pr.......-1 -t...... ...........ade
in whi,'h Colonel Cochran was

revicwin officer. * Cp] Lee
S,ih was assigned to 2048 for
separation.

Able-SFC Bishop will go io
leavetoday for 1 5 days. 9 9
S7PC Jones has returned from his

15 day leave. Cpl. Osborne
is on 'an emri ency 5 day leave. Solid color upper, contrast-

P * Pvt. Gerald Kolberg has
-eon nssied to this organization ing plaid platform and

I company clerk to replace Pvt. cllar. Imitatian leather
Shillibeer, who has been assign- sole. Wine-and-gray; royal-
ed io Regimental Headquarters. and-blue. 4-9.

bakcr--Our training cycle has
successfully completed their sixth
wel'f l,'aining. * . Bivoua Mrs. edpft-WEtCEr CaJftc t w e
resi week * :* PFC's Charles
Wilson and Thomas Kerns are
o" ...... iioyible ]..... * * * PFC importedDonald 13. Cotnoir is back frcom

TY t.48a. T.. Co .. W OOL SLIPPERS1
Cpl. Albert Neal has left our bat-

tery f0r-duty in Europe.
Charlie- Rifle PI has high- _____.....

liitid the week's schedule of
events.* * 1 ILt. Henry Mix- Ref,
on comitanding officer, is taking SAVE,a'10 day vacation.*** Wel-yo

cometone..cook. Sgt. Jis
L. Brown. * * * The battery got
a Siddav i iorning off for hav-

i I-iheFLOWEST AWOL RATE
in he battalion for last month.

CIAti 's Bau and Novak
aenjoying a 12 day vacation 8

pr'ior to their getting separated.
Sve. Approximately 230 new They're hand embroidered

men arrived last week. The
adre in the btiiery spent the beauties with all wool
first part oft he week beautify- leather soles. Grand assort-
ing the grounds. ment of colors. Sizes S-M-L.

509th AFA Bn.

Able--With pending loss of
Sy-t. Tom Cardy to Hq. Div.
Arty., newly irrived Sgt. Charlie
Payne is getting a fast course on
the pesky strength reports. * *
P..tisive faining withfheir M-1
rifles has hiigihted the trainees
first week of basic. * * * With

an eye on the mess hall's su-
rerior record in Regimental and

Division comtietiton, Able's sop-
ply room took a big step toward
reos,,ition when they entered
Pe,,i isenal competition ind wo'
Best Supply for the month of

Baker -- The second week of 4

ti iis combat training is over.:• * '* This week of training has

een filled with many different Marvel
;,oivities, the emphasis being on
S-1 rifle firing. * SFC pillows
Richard H. Hans, who is pres- plain af
cntlv on leave. w;i1 be married rayon
in Wheeling V 6ep fabrics.

Charlii-The officers and cad- long sh
re just waved farewell to one
iyle -ind have turned to greet
the next Cpl. Aiello re-

still pulling hard for the Braves.We have lost one cadre- " ' 14
:

man, PFC May, but have gained
four new ones, Sgt. Anderson,
Sat. Finley, Cpl. Lay and .Pvt.
DeGraffenrid.

Service - W e I c o m e to Pvt.
Tboriiind ,isd .Biiewer, ccw
cadre. We have been "Best
Drill Squad" for the last three
weeks . Lt. Spallone has
left for Flight Training School
at Fort Bliss, Texas.

save on
PAPER NAPKINS!52uOLDSMOBILE Slient. White 2 for

Super 88 4-door sedan with radio, e rbho s s e d n il 1
heater and Hydramatic. luncheo npo. 1 "

kits. Good
IT'S SAFTYt TESTEs aching. $3 a

13V'". lthandyPATE MOTOR (0. "°"'",, d"" -'
e. . 3t-W at Radcliffe I

io.. h....... tlshha e.... d.J. N E WT B I

m~~ieo~

you SAVE o

lef- $ever$ !

0Ox

beautiful

reversible

Lows

to 11.98

ous assortment of filled
covered with assorted

nd figured rayon damask,
satin, and other lovely
- Round, square and ob-
hopes.

100 IOR6AI .!

100%

nylon)
tricot
-SiLIPS

40 denier no-run nylon love-
lies with choice of sheer nylon
embroidery or lace. Full cut
with conveniet nylon adjust-
able shoulder straps. Quick-
drying. White only 32-40.

LAMPS
$2.79

Reg. 3.19. While bae ad
shade. Roe, ivy hand pasnt
ed decorations.

Big Value Cannon

BATH TOWELS
57c

Reg. 79C.

BED SHEETS
81"x9l" first quality muslin;
famous Pepperall red label

$1.89
Reg. 2.39.

Hep Big Special RCRD ;4.v &
INDIAN Specii asle ....popular Vw o ,brand rcord.. ' :i

BLANKETS b retard i$1.99 ~3 for $1.00 .......$1.99 Regular 9Sc valvu.
Reg. 2.50. __________

DRESSES
Fer Little Girls JEWELRY imported LACE DOILIES

$1.47 special clre out. Cotton lace ago .
Reg. $1.98. Printed and 37c cith filet and
plaic otto dresse.. plus tax handcrechet

effect. Apprex-
NYLONS SALAD BOWLS imately 12" di-

51 Gauge. First quality. full Reg. 39c. Painted border ameter. White
fashion. Fall Shade mistone. and floral design. with pink, blue,

57c 3 for 97c red, hunter 1 7
Begulsr 98c green, char,

treese,

PUBLIC SQUARE, ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Save on Your New

FALL HATS
Soft felt and velvets. Colors
& black. Values up ta 2.99.

$1.88 Ea.

Imported Swiss Batiste

HANDKERCHIEFS
Beautifully Embroidered.

3 for $1.00
Rsg. 39t each.

SUPER SCARF
Buy printed rayon squres.

2 for $1.00
Reg. 79c ea.

k

E-11HY0.
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Officers-EMs Take
(Continued from Page 1)

heavy reinforcements and over-
ran the entire North Eastern por-
tion of The United States. On
the 15th of September this year,
the lst and 2d Armies were di-
rected to join the 17th Army

Group with the mission of driv-
ing the Aggressors from the
United States. The primary aim
of the st Corps, operating under
the 2d Army, will be to seize and
secure the city of Philadelphia.

DIVISION BEST TANK Third Armored Division partici-

Co. A, 32 Med. Tk. Bn., CCB; pation in Tobacco Leaf IV will in-
Sit. Edward F. Ambrose, Tancl oude representatives from the
Commander. various staff sections as well as

support detachments from the
240th Engineers, Medical Officers
from the U.S. Army Hospital, Ft.
Knox; Special Weapons Officers
from The Armored School and 14
officers and four enlisted men
from the 547th Armored Field Ar
tillery battalion.

In addition to the Third Ar-
mored Division, other major par-
ticipating units will be the 107th
Cavalry Regiment, 37th Inf. Div.,
83d Inf. Div., 96th Inf. Div., 100th
Inf. Div., the 149th Regimental

DIVISION BEST MESS Combat Team, and personnel from
2d Army that will comprise 1st

A-509; Lt. James L. Edgington, Corps Headquarters and Head-
CO; Sgt. Sheldon 0. Melton, Mess quarters Company.
Steward. ______

Chest Campaign
(Continued from Page 11

ed on three scoreboards by noon
each Friday of the contest.

In addition to the many prizes
to be awarded winners in the raf-
fle, Gen. Rogers has authorized
additional incentives to Spearhead
personnel. A pass will be award-
ed the company in each command
which is first to exceed its quota,
and passes will be given the per-
sonnel of the company within each
command with the highest per

DMSIION BEST BIVOUAC capita sales for the period Sept.
Svc. Btry., 65th AFA Bn., Capt. 27-Oct. 19 or Oct. 20-Nov. 11;

Robert J. Wright, CO. two separate contests. The passes
5 *will be from 0001 Friday until

SOLDIER OF THE WEEK 2400 Sunday.

Hq. Co. 3d Armored Division. PATRONIZE OUR
PVC Robert J. Jennings, Jr., G-1
section. ADVERTISERS

OUTSTANDING TRAINEES
OF THE DAY Command Inspection

The following men, all from 2d Army personnel will con-
CM. nUr C of the 7th Med. Tank duct a command inspection ofaL we outstanding Trainees oi the 3d Armored Division onthepyri mthe week 20th to Oct. 6-7. On the last day of the
24 t PM Norman E. Dur- inspection, a critique will beham leonday); Pvt. Dwain E. held focusing attention on Di-Morse (Tuesday); Pvt. . Connie A. vision training and administra-
Narsan (Wednesday); Pvt. Joseph lion.Hfmmn (Thursday); Pvt. ThomasR. Holclaw (Friday).

NEW PHONE NUMBER- 5959
LOOK!! BIG SIX

To Louisville... $3.95
Can be used by one or six
persons. One way or rose
trip. Good for 30 day

FURLOUGH RATES

Ticket Office open Daily
24 hours

GREYHOUND
BUS STATION

PHONE 559 FORT KNOX, KY.

Radio, Television Dates Keep Gleemen Running C 367th Out to Repeat
The 3d Armored Division Glee- was tape recorded at Service Club (Continued from Page 11

men recently made an appearance No. 2 for hroadcast at a later time, unit accepts the challenge, cal
over WHAS-TV on the Herhie The radio program is dedicated 2748 and tell the Spearhead staff
Koch show. This group, winners to better driving and highway about it. We'd like to know what
of thedivision chorus section of safety and is aimed primarily at outfit has the spunk to give these
the Fort Knox finals of the All- drivers under twenty years of age.m a e
Army sing contest, sang Oklahoma, Winning contestants were mesa race.
I See The Moon TheTestament awarded prizes during the broad-
of Freedom and Rlow Gahriel cast- DRIVE CAREFULLY
Blow, for the TV show.

Last Thursday evening, the
Gleemen sang on the WHAS "To- YOUR NEARESTmorrow's Travelers Show" which Y NE S

CCB Aligator
(Continued from Page 1)

quick coats of yellow paint, placed
in a box and shipped via four-en-
gine jet (no less) to Fort Knox,
Kentucky whee she was met by
the dignitaries of Hq. Co., CCB.

A colorful procession was
formed for the march back to the
company area where the great
unveiling took place. The crate
was opened but "Winnie" didn't
move. The trip was too high, too
long and too far. Besides, "Win-
nie" was Armored Cavalry and
definitely not Air Force. Artific-
ial respiration was applied, but to
no avail.

The late "Winsted Spearhead"
is now a yellow pocket-book.

YOUR SINGER
SEWING CENTER

Has an inviting selection of
new and used sewing ma-
chines.

Representatives serving Ft.
Knox and vicinity daily.

FREE ESTIMATES

ON REPAIRS

ASK TO SEE THE ALL

NEW SINGER VACUUM

CLEANER

SIN1GER
SEWING CENTER

134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

DeSolo & Plymoulh
DEALER

d Large Selection Used Cars Genral Auto Repairs

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.1L t1-W

Richmond, Va ONE WAY $34.49Richmod nROUND TRIP $65.56

Albany, N. Y. ONE WAY $47.19

ROUND TRIP $89.76

Buffalo, N.Y ONE WAY $35.70

ROUND TRIP $67.87

(DAY COACH) (NIGHT COACH)New ONE WAY $35.20 ONE WAY $31.46New nkROUND TRIP $70.40 ROUND TRIP $62.92
Office Hours for Reservations and Tickets

Sunday----------------10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday----------------8a.m.to7p.m.

Fort Knox Travel Agency
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969

TOMORROW'S NEWS

May Be YOUR LOSS
It can happen to you. DON'T RISK LOSS OF
VALUABLES! Now... for only a few cents
o week . . . and on as
rehtal plan . . . your

S may enoy tht complete
m deposit box rig ht here

any Citizens Fidlity emi

FI DELITY

low as a six-month
irreplaceable items

security of a safety
at Fort Knox. Ask
Iployee.

FORT KNOX FACILITY
Telephone 2,590

Since 1858... Kentucky's Leading Bank
MEMBR FDIEAL.DPSISRANCEsOPORA71oO 0 F oEDE R sesa

mum- I I

B,.\,,,4 K T R ( -1 F 0,
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CWO Kooooel h Joll/ff is ohair-II

t - - - 1 - - - - - - elg0le0for a prize, the winner
was declared to be Eleanor Kirth-
link. Helen Brook was the run-

years - -"A-......... ,Ap,.ou .e0040s "AChild'sApproacho 0rick H. 0 r, Opt. ad Mo All eers, troop committeeReligion." This class is primarily Harvey M. Greene, Capt. and Mrs. members, mothers, or anyone in-for parents and attendance will Clarence G. Knight, Cpl. and Mrs. lerested in Scouting are invitedbe limited to 35. (Continued on Page 8) to attend.

Th/o /frst parti1 of th01saso for 3d Armored oead-
qpiartcrs 7,as l h 1recel tii, t/Brick Club patio
With som1 s1ctly-fic /iadquarter officers and
tlcir guests ii? ttcndaice.

Catoos (Iietil /l ach of the staff sectios, and

Prominently displayed across one end of the patio,
w.r major point" of interest throughout tle eve-nzag.

For vocal entertainment, the 3d Armored Gleemen
offered several selections which were well received

hil the ( cs 1 s. - .... . . ... . .. ......

SithOWHl)?'(0 , 1 ioig the party are, left to right,
Capt. Lee Doille, Lt. Col. Irwin T. Shaw, Mrs. Doyle,
Mrs. Dan Williams, Mrs. Glenn Greener, Maj.
Grceeer anid Mrs. Shaw.

EM WIVES BOWLING 
PACK LEADERS TO MEET

Mrs.- HarveyIR. (oab,president N S Ony 0Tuesda? ,Oct.S, t 7:30 pom.,
------- | o w11 be held in classroom

ILjmo IBotill egi Mgon-I 
1 E 

i l lo SITh Ie1 foo O4.TheL e No. 4, bildig 2010, The ArmoredW |School. Planis will be discussed forWil mel- ol j Il Bolli eer 
te cobrpack nmeeting. Alldai atofI t1:30 IIIatIAlly No.EE 
ilrit of Ciib Scoutsl are1invited

1rb ai hr ar st~lol illaailable 
t lo d ndofofersugeosfor

l...... ... 
1  Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, October 1, 1954 No. 48 0ProramatFortKnox't

Akela Welcomes New
Braves As Cub Scouts G1en. ReadDelivers WccomeAddressGather At Sadowski

1 o~oII,,on 11 AM eeting,' ,ll appriacl,.d the cast gate ofByE 
m aI.G gi

lhc , o ,ilrilg IIsilowysahitcd the 
B11010 L a ol (550nfire, ad1rd. lAakig their Approl

1  
5 oenbers attended thle first meeting of theS i . ho 

season of tile Oen'sClUb, Fort Knox Officers' Open Mess, last1i Iacsilhcrati or tldrm Oldn I Th N 1 Id tlo 1/). olo' followed at the Brick Club.( druoMai.Ge 
(l.Georl V. Read Jr., Commanding General of Thebrat Ilic i ,rd rtitthni which 

oe
e , t ga conl Ano d Coule, gave the welcoin Ilyddress and informed theca/c i ill, totbpgradouncoil. 

Clb/I 0 00 1/1 lbebowlll 01 0ogratifiedT r ea o bratoreCb 
l w e rtled with the slate of outstanding

lol~dl thenthe!/at°PlxdzlnU ith'a vaed activities planned for universal int('rest and etne i
crash-1, ws opt1 11e41', 

wb 
d 

ishcs for sT1CS I/ all 10 roj1cts 1 Gener'al 0cad's pertinent facts about
crs-ldCifAea nhstePost, 
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Women's Army Corps Gets Its First
hrnanent Home at Fort McClellan

The Women's Army Corps Center at Fort McClellan,
Anniston, Alabama, was dedicated as the first permanent
home of the Women's Army Corps on September 27.

'The center at Fort McClellan
is the seventh home of the Wom-
en's Army Corps since its forma-tion as the Women's Auxiloary

Army Corps shortly after the t
break of World War II. Th
training center was at Fort estBronze Stars'Here
Moines, Iowa, with additional Two field grade officers were
centers opened later at Daytona presented Bronze Star Medals re-
Beach, Florida; Fort Oglethorpe, cently at The Armored Center for
Georgia; Fort Devens, Massachu- meritorious service while assigned
setts and CampRuston, Louisiana. in the Far East.
All of the centers were closed
after the end of World War II. Maj. James M. Bates of the

The Women's Army Coops was Army Field Forces Board No. Two

integrated as a permanent Corps was presented the Bronze Star by

in the regular Army in 198 and Cot. Perry H. Brown, Jr., pres
training activities were reactivat- ident of the Board at a ceremony
ed at Fort Lee, which has re-Saturday, Sept. 18, before the as-

sembled officers and men of the
mained the home of the WAC up AFF Board.
to the present time.

Accommodates 2400 Maj. Eldred J. Talley, former
The new center at Fort McClel- commanding officer of the Stu-

lan, first permanent home in the dent Officer Co. of The Armored
12 year history of the WAC, has School, was presented the Bronze
been designed to accommodate a Star by Col. Henry C. Newton,
population of 2400 women. The Director of Instruction at the
buildings include facilities for a school. The award was for meri-
headquarters, ten barracks, three torious service against the ene-
consolidated mess halls, two school my while serving in Korea Oct.,
buildings, a service club for en- 1953 to Mar. 1954.
listed women, and three WAC
Officer barracks. Post recreation- Maj. Talley is now at Fort Bragg

al and religious facilities are avail- in airborne training. He was with
able to WAC personnel. The Armored School since return-

The new site at Fort McClellan ing from the Far East.

was selected when rehabilitation Maj. Bates' medal was award-
of the temporary buildings which ed for meritorious service in
housed WAC activities at Fort Korea during the period May, 1953
Lee was found to be economically to July, 1954. His tour of duty in
impractical. The available space Korea included assignment as As-
at Fort Lee was also limited by sistant Chief of Staff, G-4 Head-
the needs of the Army Quarter- quarters, 2d Isfantry Division.
master Corps. Favorable climate
and terrain for training purposes The citation accompanying his

were also factors in selection of award states, in part, that Maj.

the Alabama post. Basic and ad- Bates, "demonstrated outstanding

vanced training for WAC officers initiative, sound judgment and

and all basic training forenlisted planning, thereby insuring con-

women will be given at the new tinuous logistical support to the
center. Clerical, non-commissioned main battle positions despite many
officer and officer candidate difficulties."
school training will also be given.

1941 CHRYSLER PATRONIZE OUR

19d 75CRYSLi ADVERTIZERS
A-door,l 7 passenger. Fully equip-

- IT'S SAFETY 
TESTED

PATE MOTOR CO. I
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffa (

209TW. Dixie, ETzabethtown, Ky. E

1954 PLYMOUTH

CONVERTIBLE
Red. Standard shift, radio,
heater, white wall tires and
other extras. Only 9,000 miles,
practically new. $700 discount.
Will swap or sell outright.

FACTORY OUTLET

STORE
229 W. Dixie Ave.

Elzabetahtown, Ky.

Enjoy Television
RENT A SET

Several sets available for rent

at only $12.50 per month.

HART RADIO
& TV SERVICE

PHONE 2594

1 Mile North of E'town
on U. S. 31-W

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8

Officer A
The following of

at Fort Knox duri
Sept. 17-23 and we
ly assigned:

Lt. Col. Raymond E
Armored Division.
Maj. Charles S. C
AIB.

Maj. Garland C.
Engr. Const. Bn.

Capt. Maurice S.
mored Division.

Capt. William R. G
moredlDivision.

Capt. Sterline B. H
Engr. Const. Bn.

Capt. James F. 0
portation Section.

Capt. James E. Par
Division.

Capt. Gertrude L.
1 USA Hospital.

Capt. Jeremiah P.
USA Hospital.

Capt. Edward G. R
mored Division.

Capt. Joseph H.
Armored School (C

1st Lt. Jeremiah I
Armored Division.

1st Lt. Larry C;.
mored Division.

1st Lt. Luther F. Yc
SU Pers. Cen.

2d Lt. Ray E. Coop
Division.

2d Lt. Louis E. Lo
mored Division.

2d Lt. Ralph 0. C
'mored Cav. Regt.

2d Lt. John M.
Engr. Gp.

2d Lt. Frank S
MP Bn.

For good p

BEAN PUBLI

Elizabethtown

rrivalsI
fficers arrived
ing the period
r permanent-

S. Webster, 3d

rockett, 526th

Hinds, 484th

Fosse, 3d Ar-I
DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

The Former
Vice-President of the United States

THE HON. ALBEN W. BARKLEY
CONGRESSMAN FRANK L. CHELF

SENATOR MORRIS C. MONTGOMERY
will speak at

The-Courthouse in Elizabethtown
at 2:00 p.m.

Saturday, October 2, 1954

3entry, 3d Ar

fuotable, 404th

urphy, Trans- New Veterinarian in Elizabethtown
CHARLES K. SMITH, D.V.M.

rr, 3d Armored (Texas A & M, 1954)

is now associated with the
Shaffer, 2128-

Sloane, 2128-1 SMITH ANIMAL CLINIC
Reames, 3d Ar- SOUTH DIXIE

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY
Vlaming, The

omm Dept). HOURS: 8 A.M. - 6 P.M., except Sundays

B. Hawkins, 3d Others by Appointment

Sutton, 3d Ar- PHONE 2105 OR 4612

ount, Jr., 2048th

er, 3d Armored •

ongacre, 3d Ar-

)steen, 11th Ar-

Sparling, 160th

tanovich, 701st

rinting-

ISHING CO.

n. Kentucky

TINGS
[LITARY AND

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL

OF FORT KNOX

We salute you on your fine efforts in the interest of

National Defense.

THE FARMERS
BANK

"A GROWING BANK

IN A PROGRESSIVE COMMUNITY"

Serving Vine Grove and Surrounding Areas for 60 years

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

CD

LI

FALL SERVICE

SPECIAL
YOU SAVE $8.90

F]Remove Wheels, Inspect Lining

F1 Lubricate & Maj. Adj. Brakes

- Repack Front Wheel Bearings

[ Test Comprcssion & Time Engioe,

Maj.

F-1 Clean Fuel Filters

SInspect and Tighten Exhaust

System

LI Inspect and Adjust Fan Belt

I CheckOperation All Lights and

Focus

LI Chock Operation Windshield

Wipers

I Inspect Cooling System
Check Antifreeze

| I Check Thermostat

F1 Check Heater and Defroster

F] Check Battery

F Check All Hose and Connections

LI Inspect Front Suspension &

Steerg

LIRoad Test Car

Ij

a. %A ..... " I

I

b

F 19

Parts and Materials Extra
SAVE NOW-YOU GET ALL OPERATIONS LISTED

If Possible, Call for Appointment

SAM HICKS
MOTOR COMPANY

St. John's Road and U. S. 31-W

PHONES 2160 - 3139 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

AN EXTRA SPECIAL OCCASION warranted an extra special cakedecorated with.the0crest ofte
Armored School at the First Company mess hall at Student Regiment last week. Brig. Gen. William

H. Wood, deputy commanding general The Armored Centir, is shown cutting the cake after he pre-
sented theocompany with t he coveted Armored Center Best Mess Award for September. Left to

right are SFC David W. Griswold, mess sergeant; Gen. Wood; Col. Ernest Watson, secretary The

Armored School; Lt. Col. R. M. Brightbill, commanding officer Student RegimentI; st Lt. Curtis

M. Sanders, Jr., commanding officer lst Company.e-f

STUDENT REGT., THE ARMORED SCHOOL
Cpl. Franz X. Muehlbauer is one Pot. Allen Brake has just re-

iianwhio is sold on the advantages turned from an eight day leave
Soldier's Deposits. Cpl. Muehl- spent with his parents in Mans-
e" has deposited $850.00 of his field, Ohio.

II ay ..... ts.totthisyr..

loV5 btstAce

Newest members of the com-
0any are students transferred from

fth Company. Pet. Carroll R. Noe
,rd eT~v. Jacob C. Bivona are in

he Radio Maintenance Class, ond
s e welcomed by the entire com-
,any.

Fourth Company: Student ac-
Jetties here in Fourth Company
'aoe been centered on preparation

ior departing of 3 classes which
are to oraduate this week. On 15
September we will lose two Armor
Auto0o0ive Supervision classes.
;)n 17 Septeober we will lose a

Turret Artillery Mechanic class.
ottino the overseas men their

;hots and clearances has kept ev-
trone moving, both students and

adre.

~Two of oulr cooks are bing sap-,I P .' , a , stated from the service this week.
They are PFC Adolph Villella and
PFC Paul Williams. PFC Villello
s planning to attend Butchers

Here are some examples: School 0ear his home in Pitts-
burgh, Penn., while PFC Willi-ams

FORT KNOX to: s plann.ing to return home to
South Dakota. Best of luck to

Washington, D. C. oth of them.

$1.00 Fifth Company: SFC Robert A.
Riedel and SFC Henry Harrison

Denver retutned from TDY at Camp
Perry, Ohio, where they were on

$1.70 duty' here for the National Rifle
Matches. SFC Riedel resumed his

San Francisco duties as Mess Sergeant of the
$1.90 Unit Mess Hall.$1.90

Cpl. Leonida A. Turrini was as-

Milwaukee st to 2048-2 to process for
discharge on 3 September. Upon

$0.85 is depa ture fr.o..Military SeTv-(.e, he is planning to attend school

Dallas t increase his knowledge of Ag-
r'iculture. We all wish him good,

$1.20 11,- in furthering his education.

Allhoembers of 5th Company,
The above sample rates are is well as his many friends, willfor three minutes, station-to-

station, after 6 P.M. and all he glad tp hear that M/Sgt. Agnoli,

day Sunday. Reduced Fed- formerly First Sergeant of 5th
cral Excise taxes are extra. Co;, is now Sgt. Major of the 31st

[lf oontrvRegiment, 7th Infantry

SOUTHERN BELL Iivision, Korea.

TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH Sith Company: Congratulations
are in order for Pet. Samuel

COMPANY Sword, who was married on11
September in Price, Ky. Best of

sluck from al the men of 6th Co.

TELEVISION SERVICE0 Any Make or Model Serviced 0 90 Day Warranty

HOME SERVICE CALLS $2.50
Calls Answered Promptly

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE
Muldraugh, Ky. On U. S. 31-W

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

The Army operates 72 radio t 4 KIP 0,
stations and numerous relay sta-
tionts outside the Unted Stts
The project is known as the
Armed Forces Radio Service.

Records of more than 20,500,000 BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
(M) former members of the mili-
tary service are on file at Army's Elizabethtown. Kentucky
record center at St. Louis, Mo.

THE KNITTING AND YARN SHOP

NOW OPEN
Featuring the FamousSpinnerin Handkniffing Yarns

At Favorable Prices

Hero Needles Spinnerin Books
and of

Accessories Latest Designs

KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS
Beginner and Advanced FREE-OF-CHARGE

3 Miles North of Elizabethtown on New 31-W
Phone 5634 -

MRS. BEATRICE JEFFRIES

',TIE-ihffER
Save 54-This Sale Only!

Holds 16 Garments-54-in. Zipper

GARMENT BAG 1.44
REGULARLY 1.98

Quilted inyl plastic top and front-clear
transparent sides. 54-inch full length zip-
per. Strong metal frame and hooks. Out-
Sfit your closets now and Savel

BIG 36-OT. SIZE

WASTE BASKET 880
REGULARLY 1.39

All metal with easy-to-clean while enamel

interior. Red, yellow and white baskets.

FACIAL TISSUES
"Angel Skin"- 402 count, 3 ply, white.
Regular 29c package.

2 FOR 370

DIAPERS 870 Pkg.
Little Majesty birdseye 27-in. square. 6 in
pkg. REGULARLY 98c

TRAINING PANTS 870
Regularly 19c. Soft cotton knit While.

/. 1 to 6.

Famous "Fruit-of-the-Loom"

IRONING BOARD
PAD AND (OVER

REGULARLY 1.69

WITH COUPON 7R€ SET
Yes, you get both pad and cover for this
low price, with coupon below! Medium
weight cover and plump knitted pad.
Standard size i5xG4-in.

THIS COUPON
SAVES YOU" 92t

At your Ben Franklin store this coupon
entitles you to one famous "Fruit-of-
the-Loom"i roning board PAD and
COVER for only 77c set.

REGULARLY 1.69

77c Set WITH COUPON

Bring this Coupon when you come to
shon!

(This Offer Good Only During Our
Dollar Stretcher Days Sale)

ROLL-CUFF ANKLETS
REGULARLY 39c PR.

3 PAIRS 87t
Triple-roll ribbed cuffs. Long wearing
soft-comfy white cotton, nylon reinforced
heel and toe. Sizoes 9 to 11.

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
F. W. JOHNSON, Manager

Vine Grove, Kentucky
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GEN. READ DELIVERS ADDRESS New Citizens
Mrs. Robert L. Webb, Member-

(Continued from Page 1) ship Chairman and Mrs. Thomas (Continued from Page 1)

season and announced- plans for W. Goggin, Publicity Chairman. Chester A. Minks, Pfc and Mrs
"Frontier Days" to be held No- A profusion of yellow, bronze Joseph R. Siegel, Cpl. and Mrs
vember 6th at Sadowski Field andedeep redlfall flowers in in- John D. Donahue, GMI and Mrs
House. teresting and appealing antique Raymond E. Lee, Capt. and Mrs

Mrs. Glenn T. Pillsbury, 2nd brass and copper pieces provided Donald Keith Dudderar, Cpl. and

Vice President, stated that the a beautiful, as well as an artistic Mrs. Robert A. Williams, Jr., Cpl

Special Interests Group is offer- setting for the tea at the Officers and Mrs. Donald N. Smith,M/Sgt

ing twenty-one Special activities Brick Club. Presiding at the two and Mrs. Millard E. Phillips, Sgt.

ranging from swimming to ad- long tea tables, which were and Mrs. Robert G. Reagan, Jr.,

vanced sewing and tailoringall prettily adorned with large cen- Sgt. and Mrs. Claude Mullins,

with qualified instructors. terpieces of fallmflowersin shades 2d Lt. and Mrs. Harry L. Patter-

of yellow and bronze, yellow son, Sfc and Mrs. Thurston A. Li-
There was a reading of the candles in silver candelabra, a mar, and Maj. and Mrs. Ralph W.

minutes by the Club Secretary,hbountynofteasandwichesand as-Graham.
Mrs. Glenn L. Greener, and Mrs. sorted pastries, were: Mesdames GIRLS to 1Lt and Men
Nick Perlmutter, Treasurer, gave George W. Read, Jr., J. H. Collier,

the financial report. Charles V. Bromley, Jr., John L. Carl E. Moats, lstLt. and Mrs.
Ryan Jr., Henry C. Newton, Park- James P. Mattingly, Cpl. and

Inte VnanalGupCairman, er M. Reeve,Alexander M. Mill- Mrs. LawrencecA.Olson, Pfc and
Ies. F. E. Ven Tannell, utlined cr III, A. L. Tynes, James C. Mrs. James C. McCleary, Sfc and
the Group Actlvities for the seas- Gabriel, F. A. Maples, Arthur A. Mrs. William Murphy, Cpl. and
on and announced that plans are Wetn Lare S Cchan, Jon Men Relph Allen Canner, Cept.
in the offing for achhanktI nsTehJe.EdlCna
be compiled a k Taber, Edson Schull, Glen A. and Mrs. Albert C. Mostrom, Sfc

thenteatioa publ Rafferty and Welborn G. Dolvin. and Mrs. Leroy H. Williams, Cpl.
the Internatinal Greee. and Mrs. Julius V. Cassillas, Cpl.

Other Officers introduced were: The lovely tea and decorations and Mrs. Eugene C. Mandarino,were under the planning and co- Sft. and Mrs. Harry J. McClurg,

hostessing of Mrs. William H. Pfc and Mrs. Eddie F. Zink, Cpl.
Wood, Mrs. Michael Popowski, and Mrs. John R. Delmore, Pvt.

Self-Service and Mrs Ned Norris. nd Mrs. Clayton E. Sears, Sfc
Special Interest Group tablesinand Mrs. J. W. Harrison, Pvt. and

UIY LAYII charge of Grp. Rrp reetatives Mrs. Nm Ma n. Petri, Pfc andAUT04AICL were set up throughout the Club, Mrs. Samuel Porter.
where ladies signed for the var-
iee coursesen.LAUNDRY With the new year, the Women's
Club of the Fort Knox Officers' CLEANEST USED

DRYING SERVICE Open Mean, The International C A U

Group and the Twenty-oReSpec- CARS IN THE STATE
PHONE 5708 ial Interest groups that operate SAM HICKS

within its framework, are off toBUILDING T-4232 a new start in bringing diversified MOTOR CO.Chaffee Ave. & Park R a ectivities, unprecedented program 31-W Entering E'town

entertainment and instruction of

all types to its Club members.

574th AFA Bn.
Last week saw another member quarters Battery, 547th Armd. FA

of Charlie Battery return to ci- Bn., has just returned from four
vilian life. The latest former sol-weeks of CBR training at Fort
dier to don civices for keeps is McClellan, Ahabama and his im-
PFC Harold S. Kasten. mediate comment was a hearty

One of "C" Batteries st cooks, endorsement of the course.
Sgt. Vidal Agosto-Romas, is now Sgt. Woods is positive in his
attendng the Mess Management conclusion that CBR school should
Course at Fort Knox. be a requirement for every in-

One SFC, one Cpl. one PFC dividual since it is essential to an

and two Pets. were assigned to understanding of modern warfare

"B" Battery of the 547th Armd. and its practices.
FA Bn. recently. They are to start Headquarters Battery enjoyed

with, SFC Class Herman D. Wells two promotions, Cpl. Claude E.

of Lorain, Ohio, a Korean veteran Bird, was raised to the rank of

who came to us from the 695th Sgt. E-5 and PFC Glen A. John-

AFA Bn. here on Post. Cpl. John st is now a corporal.
Ward a native of N.Y.C. also re- A change over of officers in

turned from Korean service. Sgt. Service Battery was completed re-

Ginninia Stanley of Cumberland cently with the assignment of

Mills, N. C. recently returned from three new officers: 2d Lts. John

the USAREUR Command and has N. Dalton, Earl E. Meyer, and

oined the battery thispast week. Paul V. Palmisano.
PFC Andrew J. Brown whose First Lt. Constantine N. Zografos

home sein W. Hemestead, Pa. wa sreleed ftrm anignment to

came te ts from Camp Pickette, Crvice Battery end reassigned
Va. Penelly Pete JessieD.Bay-'t2048th ASU Pers Cen to be re-
tand and Enrique Mendez heil leanedtr active duty.
from Mason, Tenn. and 'Puerto --- --
Rico respectively. Pvt. B-oyland
ust finished advencrd training at FACTORY
Camp Chaffee, Ark. while Pvt.
Mendc .recently treanferred grom OUTLET STORE
Fort Meade, Maryland. FACTORY REJECT

Pet. Richard C. Hayes was "B"
Battery's representative for the Slacks $3.75 to $6.50
CBR School at Fort McClellan,
Ala. and left here recently. T & W MILL ENDS

Baker Battery is proud to report
thet a baby boy was born this 2
week to PFC and Mrs. E. Grice. 229 West Dixie Ave.
We all extend our best wishes to (Formerly Niceley & GalvinPFC oGrice on this memorable oc- Location)
Pca ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.

Sgt. James R. Woods of Head-

COME TO HARDIN FURNITURE TO JOIN THE NATIONWIDE
SIMMONS SALE EBRATiON

EXPANSION

TELEVISION CHAIR
That Makes A Bed

For your living room, bedroom or den. The
now Simmns lounge chair tha taazingly
eonertsatotaabed 261/2x75 in. Choice of
colors.

ONLY $39.84
SIMMONS 2-Pc. SUITE

Superbly syled converible sofa and match-
ing chair. Beautifully upholstered in Ny-
Son reinforced fabric.

ONLY $159.84

SAVE 339b.
COPIES of our big 4-page circular with com-

plete information about this great sale were

mailed Tuesday to all families at Fort Knox.

If yours has not arrived, we invite you lo

pick up a copy at our store.

SIMMONS MATTRESS $6984
AND BOX SPRING FOFOR

COMBINATION-.....-BOTH
You get both the Simmons innerspring mat-
tress and box spring for $69.84. Superbly
comfortable, beautifully tailored, built for
years of service.

Yu
thi.s
con!

wf!l km U'

CENTURYSIMMONS LOUNGE
u'll enjoy the round-the-clock comfort and convenience of
s fine Simmons Lounge. Modern stylingm lovely fabric, sturdy
nsrucion. Back drops down to make a level sleeping surface.

ONLY $8924
Simmons Adjustable

BED FRAME
Metal, expanding frame so
you can make your own
Hollywood bed ensemble.

$7.84
Simmons "Comfydry"

CRIB MATTRESS
with plastic cover. Tuftless.
Innerspring construction

$11.84

HIDE-A-BED
MADE ONLY

BY SIMMONS

SPECIAL199
SALE q8
PRICE

The smart way a qea that
extra bedroom for the price
of a sofa. Opens in seconds
toa big 75-in. long, 46-in.
wide bed. Sleeps two com-
fortably. New fabrics, newcolors.

HARDIN FURNITURE CO.
RUFUS BRANDENBURG,. Propioefr ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

FIRST FURNITURE STORE ON RIGHT AS YOU ENTER THE BUSINESS SECTION. ENTRANCE TO FREE PARKING LOT, JUST PAST
STORE. TURN RIGHT. ENTER REAR DOOR FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
AI CONDITIONED FREE DELIVERY FREE PARKING EASY TERMS

I
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DON'T MISS IT 32 PAGES
Listen every night Monday thru

Friday to the Ft. Kno.newcas.t.

Broadcast time 6:00 p.m., over

WIEL, 1400 on your radio dial. IN SID
Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, October 8, 1954

3SUE INSIDE THE TURRET

For complete coverage of Social,

Sports, Entertainment and local

oews, read ...y page of thisLi. .weeks 
Turret.

No. 49

01-

eqimn ipe;chaplains dis- m arkeise 3thnecar Ofatoiaa p in the attack. crogress this Sunday.
play. CS-5 will begin with the intro- On Oct. 10, 1918, in the FrenchFesm Military Air Transport duction of the various units and fortified cathedral city of Toul,

(Contined on Page 8) their specialized equipment totthe the 2d Army cat. into being.
t vie... Vehicle e.apons, cor Headed by Gen. John J. Pershing,$49,320 (ollected munications, and personnel will it joined forces with the alreadySbe demonstrated. This will in- eitn is ryi h nta

elude armored infantry in support American combnt with the Ger-So Far For hest of a tank platoon, the reconnas-
Fall Community Chest collec- sance platoon, and the armored maas

tions for the first week of the engeer platoot. The engineers Afterluchearnedcorydr-
Fort Knox drive added up to will build a steel treadway tag World War I, Second Army
$49,320, according to a late report bridge. at atiated en Frace
from The Armored Center Treas- Marksmanship Show April 15, 1919. It remained in
acers 00ce An exhibition of heavy weapon this state until reconstituted on

The amount is almost one-half marksmanship will follow as the aaerAut, 1032. Itremaen
of the $100,000 objective set for 105 and 155 howitzers are brought a "paper army" until October
the drive. The drive ends No. Ia the line. Firing will be at tar- 1940, and then was designated a
11. sgets approximately 1,400 yards traiaangamyuderL.Geeral

Incantierizesintheformoaway. M-41, M-47, M-48 tanks Ben Lear.

clockradios are being awarded toand their high-powered guns will During the war time training
holders of lucky tickets drawn train on targets in the exhibition, period Second Army planned, su-
each week. Thecwinners of the Armored Personnel Carriers, pervised andparticipated in six PARASITE JET, designed to operate from the bomb-bay of a large
first week drawing were Sgt. Vir- bothold and new, will taketheir major maneuvers. Outstanding bomber, take off and land in mid air thus affording protection to
gil Ingram, Hq. Co., 30th Tankplace on the inspection line and was the huge GHQ Lousiana man- the mother ship from attackingc enemy fighters, is known as the
Bn., and Pvt Leonard F. Mul- a comparisen will be made by euver in 1941, when for the first XF-85. It will be one of the jetsfeatured in the air show tomorrow
hern, Co. C, 761st Tank Bn. (Continued on page 8) (Continued on Page 8) ci Godman Field. lAir Force Photo)

Big Air Show at Godman Field Tomorrow
STATE GROUP FEATURES

F-86F MEANS TROUBLE FOR THE ENEMY, but it also means
spin-tingling thrills for the thcusands expected to wilnessaafly-
over.of these famed Air Force beauties.............ning at God- SHOW AT CONVENTION HERE
man Airfield. This plane is the fighter-bomber version of the re-
nowned Sabrejet which is scheduled to ahow its power as part of A big air show, the likes of which is seldom seen any-
the CS-5 Armor in the Attack demonstration today at The Ar- where, will be presented at 8 a.m. tomrrow at Godman
moted Center. (Air Force Photo). Army Air Field. The show is the featuat' traction of the

Kentucky Armed Forces Advisory Committees' annual con-
vention which began this morning.

The Air Force will put on

Air Show the biggestdeadmntratios ofaerial might ever to be assembled

Schedule fo .aciviliaas..ell1asmilitary
audience.

Schedule of events for to- Thousands are expected to come
norro 's air show at Godman to FortKn K .ccct..or to witness
Field: the air scow. No admission will

8 A.M. be chared and the public will
Doors open for ground dis- Ic.ll.d to bring their cameras.

)lays. Ciina. of' tccday bng aerial9:30-10 and static show will be an aeria

Fifteen F-86 Sabre jets start c ic ard "Thander-]{{]i~i~} i{iiiiii~iii~iiii~iiiliiiii~ii: i~iiii!{{ii{{iii i]!iiiii eev i.... by the r mef T h nd r
flying entertainment with dem- d llyingco84Tlanderletn
onstration of aerial maneuvers. from Luke Air Force Base, Ariz.
The F-86's are from George The renowned aerialists, whoseExhibits Announced CS-5 Dem onstration eer Farce Oate,. Calif. ic accadarFe
AirFoceBas,1alf. prec ision and grace have thrilledExhibits A no unedeD em on stra"Bozo the Clown," H- 13 a ........ c .. c. athe . fly.For Air Show Here helicopter from Fort Knox's 1 i e cia ll formbrsof the

Lt. Col. Howard T. Wright, Air Aviation Section, will per- Kentucky Armed Forces Advisory
Force liaison officer and senior A t D o rrets R u n T o d ay form.:0-12sCowiltpee areexcd o 'bArin
air representative at the Ar-" 110-1 ommitte attepcvetonFamed "Thunderbirds," fly- cc cc th conention.mored School, has been in charge Combined air and groundstrikingpowerewill demolish an "en- ing F-84 Thunderjets, from ongrthe are civic, military,of arrangements for the Air Show emy" position at Dorrets Run today. Luke Air Force Base, Ariz., Political and reliious leaders from
to be held at Godman Army Air It'll allb a show-a CS-5 Armor in the Attack demonstration- will give their daredevil act of communities in all parts of the
Feld otartigteeae.m.tamorrow. inconjunctaonewith the convention here of the Kentucky Armed precision flying at low altitude, stAe.
Today Cal. Wright released a list Forces Advisory Committees. 1:00-1:30 Their committees operate as it-
of the many exhibits you are in- If youaren'toneof thehlucky F-51 Mustang Fighter air- al agencies in year-round labors
vted to see at the air show. Therepesninie toeeiyulofcrdainadcoeain
will b trictions on taking e tyoll craft oftthe Kentucky National of ....dinai . ced ......ationpictures of any of the ground or probably still hear the hell rats- Drig. Gen. Ryan Guard will pass in aerial re- that function among the various

ing if you're around the post this view. armed services and civilian lead-aerial displas. aft. .l 0 t 1:45-2:00 ers through the Offhee of the
Here's the list:. Coordinated in the under-simu- DEat Demonstration of radio re- Secretary of Defense.From the Air University Cos- lated-battle-conditions attack will Brig. Gen. John L. Ryan, Jr., transmission equipment from Ieading p te arrangements

mand - panel displaye T-33 jet be the roles olayed by tanks, ar- chief of staff of The Armored The Armored School's Com- for the conkcnion is William W.
trainer; B-25 Mitchell Bomber mored infantry, armored artil- Center, will be leaving Fort Knox munication Department using Gaunt, Jr., chairman of the Ken-
C-45 Beechcraft -administrativealery, armored engineersaand tac-soon for an assignment in the F-51 Mustangs of the 123rd tucky Armed Forces Advisory
planee -scientific -displays and tical air support. Far East. Fighter Bomber Wing. Commite.
panels from the Air Force Insti- Nat Open to Pekica Orders assigning him to USA- 230-2:45 CS GDmostrationtutt at TeaclAgy. Presented by the Command and FFE were released this week by B-57 Canberra jet light This afternoon's schedule for the
Froet the Tactical Ai rCo Staff Department of The Armored Department of Army, with a Nov. bombers of the Tactical Air delegates calls lor a visit to Dor-
tnd Twiha o dd .4 L ighastec School, in cooperation with 13 EDCSA to Fort Mason, Calif. Command put on exhibition of rets Run for hefamous CS-5 dem-

Taoke C-1it Flying o xaca e -1 t School Troops, Army Field Forces Gen. Ryan has been chief of speed. This jet bomber flies onstration of Armor in the At-
Tank;iC -119FlyingS xar ;H-19Board No. Two, and the 9th Tac- staff here since January, 1952. ver 500 m.p.h. tack. The demonstration is notHelicte p e F-tanSaksejesae Na tical Air Force, the CS-5 demon- He was promoted to brigadier 3:00-3:15 open to the public this time be-
Jet Phats Recnaissane l ane; stration will not be open to the general last July. C-119 Flying Boxcars of the cause of tic- mited number of
Subl Night Intruder light bost- puhic. Tactical Air Command pass seats available and and the largeer. Dem....strated will be the or d0 Army Marks .God.

.

berofofficial guests that
From Civil Air Patrol, Ken- ganization of the basic combatArmy 3:30-4:00 will be present.

tucky Wing-L-4 airca.ft-L-16 elements of an armored division, h n"Boz.o the Clown" puts on Among tho c ewtching the CS-
aircraft; Cessna 170; PT-2 air a firing exhibition of the weaponst another act to end the show. 5 exercise will be a crew of ril-
craft; ground rescue unit with in that division and a tactical Second Army, The Armored (Continued on Page8)
radi.-eq ipped am bul ..........-show of a reinf .ec de tankac m -. Center's .arent torg anizati.on .ill
ed communications and rescue pany employingnall their wean- .. .. . .
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ksmal Has 160-Year Record
Of Making Weapons For the Army

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (ANF)- Garand was in competition with
Nearly one hundred and sixty the Brauning, designed by Carl
yearsafter it was giventhe go- August Brauning of The Nether-
ahead signal by George Washing- lands; the Colt, designed by J.
ton, Springfield Armory still is Edmund Browning; a Czechoslo-
turning out rifles for the United vakian gun designed by Vaclav
States Army. Holek of Bren gun fame; the

Since the early flintlock or Thompson automatic rifle; the
musket of 1795, gunsmiths here Pedersen, an American weapon
at the Armory have created and developed by John D. Pedersen;
designed the basic military weap- and the Rheinmetall designed by
ons ofour fightinglforces. CarltHeinemann oflSwitzerland.

In the musket and rifle cate- First tests indicated that the
gory they have produced a va- Colt, the Czech gun and the
riety of diffeerent models-all of Rheinmetall sample would be re-
which have been able to match tired from competition due to lack
or out-perform the rifles used by of necessary qualifications. Other
enemies of the United States. tests which followed narrowed the

Their progress is exemplified by choice down to the Thompson and
advances from the muzzle loader the Garand designs. The Thomp-
to the breech loader; from the son finally was eliminated and
single loader to the magazine the Garandwas left masterof the
type; from the self-loading to the field.
full automatic; from arms for Since the adoption of the Gar-
troops tonarmament for armored and design in 1936, more than
cars, tanks and aircraft. 4,000,000 (M) M-1 rifles have been

However, progress was not con- built-more than 3,400,000 (M) of
fined to the development of new them at Springfield Armory.
weapons alone it spread to pro- However, the rifle is only one
duction know-how as well. Pro- of many weapons in the small
duction at the Armory has ranged arms category. The field includes
from 245 muskets a year in 1795 machine guns, machine rifles, au-
to 4,600 M-1 (Garand) rifles a tomatic rifles, semi-automatic
day during World War II. rifles, pistols, revolvers and all

Many weapons are developed of the numerous accessories and
and tested at the Armory, but appendages to this group of
few are chosen for final adoption. weapons. Calibers range from 0.22
Tests are exhaustive and compe- to 0.60-inch.
tition is keen. In addition to developing and

An example of how a gun final- manufacturing new weapons, the
ly is chosen s the case of the Armory-the small arms center of
now famous Garand rifle. Tests the United States Army-also
were bega on a semi-automatio guides the production of arms by
rifle in 1929. At that time, the civilian industry.

Eva In Age of Atoms, Army
Slit Moves On Its Stomach

WASHINGTON (ANF) - The dustry.

Army has placed an order for Thecanned bread, for example,

7,50,00 (M)meals. was developed after almost ten
years of research aimed at over-

It has ordered 2,500,00 (M) coming the problems, of spoilage
packaged pre-cooked rations Of during long periods of storage un-
the military five-in-one variety. der widely varying conditions.

The new five-in-one rations- Dry soluble coffee cream was
enough food and comfort items developed and now replaces
for five men for one day-are de- sweetened dehydrated milk. The
signed for small groups of soldiers dry cream issratedsuperiorin dis-
in situations and places where persability and flavor.
kitchen-prepared meals cannot be The new five-in-one rations are
served. packed in five different menus,

This new ration is a far cry each menu beingcontained in a
from the World War II offering. separate fiberboard container. In
It includes such stomach satis- addition to the food components,
fiers aschicken and gravy,rcanned each package contains such cam-
shoestring potatoes, canned pecan fort items as soup, cigarettes, toi-
roll and, for the first time in any let tissues, safety matches, small
ration, canned bread folding can openers, towel fabric,

Other new components of the and water purification tablets.
rations are canned applesauce, The pre-cooked rations will be
pears, two kinds of pork anctused during training and travel
beans, ham and gravy, vegetable as well as by soldiers on maneu-
beef soup, sandwich cookiesevers. Inevent of actual comba,
canned pound cake, processed these rations will sustain units
cheese, vitaminfortified peanut such as tank crews, gun crews,
butter, pancoated chocolate can- patrols, radar station crews and
dies, chocolate coated fudge bars, other soldiers whose mission or
vanilla cream bars, and dry cream location prevent the serving of
for coffee, meals from feld kstchen.

Each item es the, resolt of en- Procurement of 2,500t00 (M)
teonsee research and study of sci- of the oem five-in-one cottons,
entsflc personnel uf the Army packedtfvecoations toeachbship-
Quartermaster Food und Contain- ping case,sbesng handled by tbe
er Institute, Chicago, mith the ac- Quartermaster Market Center
tire assistance of Amerscao en- Headquarters io Chicago.

BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Elizabethlown. Kentucky

Bean Publishing Co.

& Stervice

OFFER
Come In - See the Laundromat New Way to WashI

Get a valuable FREE GIFT!
Yes, this handsome salt end popper set. ;.mina- .
tures of the Famous Westinghouse Laundry Twins

.. is yours.Freefor.seeing a demonstration of the '.J

Laundromat NEW WAY TO WASH.

Westinghouse\LAUNDROMAIY
AUTOMATIC WASHER

Washes Clothes Cleaner
Rinses Clothes Cleaner

This new Laundromat makesall
other ways of washing old-fash-
ioned. Its patented NEW WAY
TO WASH gives you:
9 Agitation for Thoroughnssl
0 Tumbling for Gentlenesst
a Uft-Away Thorough Rinsing|
New Laundromat washes every.
thing washable and cleaner by
far with complete safety.

Pay"s$319 week

after sall don payment

0s Mden.. c~$319.95 shoesodel as elowse 259.9S
Cie Eleictrial Out with the Old-In with Ike Laundomat NEW WAY TO WASHI

New
Westinghouse

ELECTRIC CLOTHESDryer
Cuts troing time i talf-Drins ftstert lescost
New Westinghouse Dryer with patented direct
a flow system blows filtered warm air
directly into the tumbling clothes. Iethe
NEW WAY TO DRY CLOTHES-they
come out fluffier, many needing no ironiag at
all, ready for immediate use or storage.

a Dries Anything
sEasiest to Load and Unload
*Exclusive Laundroflea-Complete isteese
tions always at your finger tips.

.....s ., :-$2 59 ensesl
$259.93 little as$2 --

Out with the Old. e. after small down payment

In with the WestinGhouse New Way to Dry Clothes dwrees.b.ie sey- s loee 199.95

NICELEY & GALVIN
"WHERE SERVICE COMES FIRST"

213 South Main Street ' Phone 2275 Elizabethtown, Ky.

APPLIANCES -- TELEVISION -FURNITURE - SEWING MACHINES

PAGE TWO
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THE WINNING WAY...

COURTESY!

"PERILS OF FREEDOM"

Chaplain (Capt.) Marvin E. Jordan

There is an old Chinese proverb that says, "You cannot build a
statue out of rotten wood." How true this is, not onlyin terms of
statues but in terms ofscivilizationinterms of culture as well. '1rhro--mEGUY WHO GIVES POPER
Just as surely as rotting wood is poor material for the building of E

ot~tes, seisootoo hot o eteSIGNdAoLe FOR TURNS AND STOPS. Thelasting statues, so a civilization that is rotting at the core is doomed driverwhowins.v.eyone'esp.e
to destruction unless the evils that threaten tho very life of that meorit who MAKES COURTESY HIS COD
civilization can be eradicated. OS T ROAD. AT RETIREMENT ceremonies for Lt. Col. Simon F. Falcon. Jr.,

(right) Col. James Gabriel, CO of the 2048th Personnel Center,The greatest perilsto our..srivalare obe h u nd deep ithin greets Mrs. Falo... The .cemonis .took plae 0. o Brooks Field
our own culture, for here it is we are sufferin from tragic loss Captain in harge Thursday. Col. Falcon was Chief of the Procurement Serviceor breakdown in those virtues that once made our civilization great. Division of the 2048th. (Photo by Dennis Magnuson)

WASHINGTON (ANF) - A_It was H. G. Wells who said that in the known history of the captain once was the commander
world twenty-three civilizations have risen and been destroyed.of the United Stateo Acosy.
Twenty-three civilizations have risen, flourished, become sinful,ofREETINGSs...
decadent, and destroyed. Asoming that Wells he .. ee learly the Frem. June 20 to Aug. 12, 1784, GREETINGS
stages through which these civilizations have passed, where in this the Army w os commanded by from the
scheme of things, would you place our civilization? Where would Captain John Doughty. Under his
yooplacestheUnited Stoles ofAmerica? Certainly eeo ur tion..oseoem.. .dwee80privates with aFirst-Hardin Nationl Bank
from humble beginnings. Certainly America is sinful. Are we now proportionate number of officers.
in the decadent stage? No officer above the rank of cap- MEMBER F.D.I.C.

tainremine in ervce.Etizabethtown, Ky.
There are certain areas of our life where decadence is evi-

dent and it is these I consider the most dangerous perils to our The 30 privatessweredividedbe-
freedom. tween Fort Pitt and West Point,

toSeemspaadoxiclto sthtts neethelt ue tt25 at Pitt and 55 at West Point.
tese tha1 Their duty was to guard storesof

oneofthe greatest perils to freedom is freedom itself. On every supplies.
hand there..eepeople who desireeto be f Be . B' theyt as though
freedom meant complete license to do as they pleased. In a sense
this is true, God gave us the power to choose. Therefore, our free- REAR RANKdora is limited only by the choice of our actions. We have, forexample, the freedom to use our minds. You can choose to study

or you can choose not to study. You are free to learn, and also
free to be ignorant. You see, in your very freedom lies the great All Day SaturdayOct.9,Only
danger.

We have,also, thetfreedom of our appetites. Many of us eat
toomueh. Then there.e those,.dtheoumber is tragically large
in America today, seho had the freedom to drink as little as they"2
wanted 0or0a much as they wanted. But though they had the
freedom of choice to do or not to do they have absolutely no
choice with the results of their actions. "

Good fruit...oeo n.lyfrom goodtrees . By self-discipline,
self-control or limiting our actions we can remove thecrotting core TO EVERY 10th CUSTOMER
from our social life. The basic principles of religion continue to __be the only guiding light which lead men into true freedom. The
greatest perils to ., the perils to oo society, the seed of our de- LAST WEEK TO SAVE
struction, are not found primarily in far away places and in the
other fellow. The breakdowno f those irtues that once mode oc .r -ur-- DURING OUR BIG
country great is our real danger. We must have sound character,
a vision of the right in order to achieve the good life.

_SLAVE

ON WASHDAY
Just bring your clothes to the Automatic Laundry.
Take a seat and read your favorite newspaper er magazine.
Or leave and pick-up your clothes later.
We also can furnish you with Drying Service that leaves
your clothes perfectly dry, soft and fluffy.
Don't be a Slave on Washdays. Take advantage of this in-
expensive la'ndry self-service that is easy on your pocket-
book.

We Are Open Six Days a Week
HOURS

Monday through Friday, 0800 - 2000
Saturday, 0800 - 1700

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Bldg. T-4232 Chaffe Avenue & Park Road Phone 5708

SALE
Substantial Reductions On

* MEN'S * WOMEN'S
e BOYS' GIRLS'

Clothing - Shoes - Accessories

VINE GROVE
DEPARTMENT STORE

TOM WHITE, Manager

Masonic Building - Main Street - Vine Grove, Ky.
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RATES-5c per word, cash in ad-
vance, with minumum order $1
(or 20 words) per insertion.

FOR SALE
200 ACRE FARM, walk out
proposition. Will trade for a late
model car. Well broke bird dogst
pointer pups, 5 months old, the
beet of blood: ponies, all sizes;
shotguns, 16 ,20 and 12 gauge.
Irwin Carlisle, Route 2, Phone
st3R1, Vine Grove, Ky. 49-1

AVON PRODUCTS-Place your
Christmas orders early. Phone or
see Mrs. Margaret Russie, 178-C
Pricherd Plee, Phone Rose Ter-
race 32715. 49-3p

FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDREN
For the home. World Book En-
cyclopedia. More people buy
Wnold Book than any other En-
celopedia. For full information
without obligation, contact H. C.
Taylor, Representative, 310 High
teet, Elizabethiown. Phone
3328.

FOR RENT
TUENITUR'-We rent complete
freishings for 3-room apart-
meeks. -Rem;onable rates. AU nice
furslture. E'town Furniture Com-
pemy. Phore collect 5491. Eliza-
bethtown. 28-10-tf

FOR RENT-Two or three room
hAme, near Radcliffe. I-L L.
Fremen. Old Dixie, near Vine
Grove junction. 31-If

DRIVE CAREFULLY

REAR RANK

.. ....... ...... ... .... '
#j#&w if you get the final question fight

you win a discharge.-

484th ENGINEER BATTALION (Const.)
HbS Co. materials for the railroad. This

A welcome addition to the problem however has now been
484th was the new operations of- solved.
ficer for the battalion, Ma. The Third Platoon continued
Hinds, who reported in after a construction on Stevens School
30 day leave. Road and Bridge. They success-

Another addition to the S-3 fully completed the third pour

section was Cpl. Henderson, who on the near shore.
was at Construction Draftsman The project at Steeles Range
School at Fort Belvoir, for the is expected to be completed by
past 12 weeks. the end of next week.

Congratulations to Sgts. Ber- "C" Co.
tha, Cohen, Laferty and Wilson, Following a highly successful
and to Cpl. Huffman, who were and greatly enjoyed company
promoted during the past week. party at the Doe-Run-Innon Sat-

"A" Co. urday featuring an ample amount
This week Company "A" wel- of good food, freehbeer, general

comes to its ranks sixteen new good fellowship and ending in
men. They include M-Sgt. John what could probably politely be
P. Plemmons, Sgt. Alvin Wilson, termed as free but enforced
Sgt. Jessie Johnson, Cpls. Arthur swimming lessons in the pool for
L. Garrow, CharlesoE. Smith, Al- almost all concerned, the menof
bert P. Garrow, Pvts. Rodney E. Company C again turned to the
Lambert, Anthony J. Cataldo, more seriohs business at hand.
Albert L. Cox, Theodore J. Bir- Accompanied by the tune of
tell, Jerald W. Bell, James D. "I've Been Working on the Rail-
Borzik, William P. Mullen, Ron- road," whistled by some mis-
ald B. Peae and Reinhard A. guidedi individual-who was soon
Wolckenhauer, and Harold M. silenced - the men expended a
Steinmetz. great deal of effort on the Steeles

Departing on leave were Cpl. Range project. The work consists
Dale L. Keesey, PC Ard A. of general repairand reconstruc-
Woodward and Pvt. Samueltion of thelrack carrying the
Sacks. movable targets and the protect-

Cpl. Harold S. Clever is in the ice earthwork where repeated
hospital. Here's hoping he recov- shelling by the tanks has either
ers very soon. torn up or completely destroyed

The First Platoon under the the construction.
direction of Lt. Walter Lipscomb The company experienced a
and SFC Clifford Curry have just tremendous influx on new person-
completed the last Range Finder nel this week and we would like
Building at Forrest Hill Range to bid welcome to 2nd Lt. Wit-
and constructig an addition to fred H. Shields, SFC Demby, SFC
No. 11 green at Lindsey Golf McKinney, Sgt. Norris, Sgt. Walls,
Course. Sgt. Smith, Sgt. Hunt, Sgt. Rob-

"B" Co. inson, Sgt. Langley and Sgt.
During the past week the com- Harris.

pany gained quite a number of
new men, which fact brings the
unit to within a Very few of our
full strength.

The First Platoon resumed
work on the rehabilitation of the *

drainage system from the wash
rack in the motor pool.

The Second Platoon continued
work on the project at Steeles BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
Range No. 2.Work was sowed

-.....*.. .. .-. Elizabethtown. Kentucky

AKELA SAYS "HOW" TO NEW BRAVE Danny Hudson, one of

sixty six new Bobcats welcomed in to Fort Knox Cub Scout Pack

128 recently, as Danny's dad. M/Sgt. H. Hudson, stands by. The

66 Bobcats represented the largest number of new Cubs ever

inducted in one evening byany organized Cub Scout Pack in the
country. - Photo by SFC W. D. Tilton

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

For Better Service-

GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER
When Making Purchases

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
Daily Service to Fort Knox

Louisville Office
110 N. Floyd St. Phone JAckson 1218 and 19e

BANKS & BANKS
SERVINGFORT

CLEAERSKNOX FOR 23 YEARS

I-DAY CLEANING SERVICE
SATURDAY THRU THURSDAY AT ALL STORES

SMALL ADDITIONAL CHARGE

NEW HOURS:
Now Open Until 7 P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday

SAME-DAY SERVICE AT PLANT IN MULDRAUOH

Post Tailors Serving Fort Knox
Since 1931 Pin the 23rd Year

Phone 4966

[I
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301h TANK BATTALION THE WINNING WAY... Tempus Fugil
HEADQUARTERS:Lt. Col .von Brick Hospital. Recently pro- COUR TESY! WASHNGTON (AF)- The $

Pawel, CO, presented trophies to mated in Baker Company wereA Sin g o nF) - he
the members of the 30th Tank Sgt. Joseph R. Webster, Cpl. Earl ,.- Army Signal Corps is growing old-I
Bn. softball team . The b. teamM e a Re a n d
finished as runner-ups inthe Non- Miller andPFC David H. BRn- er byleapo and bounds.
divisional Playoffs and placed one bold. Congratulations! We roll This year i will be almost four
man on the Post All Star Team. out the red carpet for Pvt. yearsoolder thanlast year.
The man selected was Pvt. Rios Charles T. Freeman, who has
Armandos Cruz, a spunky short- joined this unit. Welcome to the - Heretofore, the Signal Corps
poCp who isadmeber of Com- clan. Baker Companysday.room obsrvdMarch 3, 1863, as itsan-party C. nvraydtfrta a h

HEADQUAHTERS COMPANY: (which is still undergoing im- nvracy date tar that was the

We wish to welcome Sgt. Guil- provement) is rapidly becoming a, , day when Congress authoried

lermo E. HosadoGonaaleainto the'"Cat's Meow." The T-V room creation of the Corps as an inte-

our company. Sgt. Rosado-Gon- is now separated from the pool gral unit of the Army.

zalez takes over the title of "Pos- table and ping paong table by a ow, however, the Chief of Mil-
sessor of the Longest Name in partition. The new I&E board, stacy History baa approved anan

Mq. Co." from Joseph M. Pe- 
an

d arrangement of day room fa- asversary date of Juno 21, 105

trulianis, Jr. Wauo cenailities have been made with the - theradae oJnge 21, 1860, __ __ __ __
warm welcome to Cpl. Don Wise, idea in mind of mking every- Her hero-THE nUYWALOWSAMPLE approval to the appointment of
PFC Oscar Simms, and Pvt. Donth

in

g more comfortable and con- CLEARANCE WHENSS IN.h OrS A the first Signal offscer.
Coy, who also joined our ranks venient.ahoaisevr respetist . For good printing-ws he MAKES COURTESY HIS CODE OF
just recently. Congratulations to COMPANY C: We wish to wel- "-OOAD.
Bill Kernan and Collidge Wilson come to the company two 'new PATRONIZE OUR BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
on their recent promotion to Cpl. men. Pvt. Ruffs L. Smith from lie Company these days in that
Bill was so excited about it that Charleston Heights, S. C., and we are preparing for the Second ADVE TIZE Elizabethtown. Kentucky
he took a 14 day leave to cele- Pvt. William Smith from Dallas, Army and IG inspections.
brate. We're all sorry to hear Texas. Both nave been assigned
of the loss of Pot. Howard Rats- to the Second Platoon. We are
tan, who was recently transfer-glad to have you with us, men.
red to Medical Holding Det., The company regrets the loss of
2128-1, US Army Hospital, this Sgt. Everett Green. Although he

station. Best wishes to Cpl. Ken- was only with the company Now ! TV on w heels!
neth Walters and his wife, who short time, he made many
are expecting an addition to their friends, and we all wish him the
family any day now. best of luck at Aberdeen Proving

COMPANY A: M-Sgt. Tillman Grounds, Maryland. By the way,
Chastain of Able Company, who Sgt. Green is also getting mar-
recently returned back from TOY red this w rk. CongratulationsaR C A
at West Point, took out his first to Earl Suggs. who was recently
TR since returning and as usual promoted to corporal. Earl hails
returned with a Superior rating. from Detroit and is quite well
Good work sergeant. We all want known in those parts for his ath-
to welcome M-Sgt. Crosby into letic abilities. While attending
the company as first sergeant. River Rouge High School, Earl
Before coming to this company, was the only man who was cap-
he was fSrst sergeant of Hq. Co., tain of three teams simultaneous-2 A/C. Good luck sergeant; we ly, leading his football, basketball

hope your stay with us is a andtrack teams to numerous vic-
pleasant and an enjoyable one. tories. Upon completion of his

COMPANY B: Welcome back Army career, Earl plans to re-
to Pvt. Agustin Sierra Diaz, who turn to school in Detroit. Things
has been released from the are really jumping around Char-

II ii i I I

BSTEAKHOUSE
12 Miles South Fort Knox on 31-W

STEAKS
Choice Western Beef

* T-BONES
0 SIRLOIN

0 FILLET MIGNON

SEAFOOD
I '*.w Fresh From Maine, The Gulf

and South Africa

DAILY SPECIALS
FULL COURSE DINNER-----$150
PRIME ROAST BEEF
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI CATFISH

CHICKEN CACHETORIA
FRIED CHICKEN

Visit our beautiful air conditioned dining room and-en-
Joy delicious food prepared to suit you' taste, served
in a quite, relaxing atmoephere.

OPEN DAILY 4 to 11 p.m. Sundays 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Mondays.

For Information on Banquet Facilitles
PHONE 5247

G. aniqs, mtching "Roll Around" stand-optionl at extra cost-with ths. exciting
You've never see nything like it You can now TV sets:

now buy RCA Victor's sensational new 17- RCA Victor 17-inch Trent. Ebony finish.

inch television lowest priced TV in RCA Model 17S450. $149.95.
RCA Victor 17-inch Newton. Maroon finish.

Victor history-with unique matching "Roll M odel 17S451. $159.95.

Around" stand! Using an indoor antenna,

you can enjoy your favorite TV programs Only RCA Victor gives you
anywhere in the house-bedroom, dining
room, playroom or even on the porch! "Golden Throat" Fidelity Sond

You got RCA Vistor's famous sharp, clear pic- New tonal depth, new clarity
ture--and the new "Magic Monitor" chassis with RCA Victor's exclusive tone

system-a precise balanceof am-

that ties best picture to best plifier, speaker and cabinet.

souand! Came see RCA Victor ~ 0
50-.,:5p.i~,siOtst~~osoundComeeeRC~ictr OR UHF-Naw High-Speed UHF Tuner Is 8 times faster than

TV on wheels today! prevws continuous tuners/Exclusive "Clutch Action" for instant,9 accurate switch to and from VHF. Gets oil soit in your area,.... isvr UHF and VHF. (Optional, at extra cont.)

Ask about the excusive RCA Victor Fatry-Service Contrct.

MULDRAUGH TELEVISION
SAM FRANKLIN, Manager

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2611 Muldraugh, Ky.
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Exhibits Announced State Group Features
(Continued from page one) (Continued from Page 1)

Berviee - Two movies: "Air itary cadets from the Culver Mil-
Science in Actione" and "Jet Tests itary Academy. The demonstra-

statosphere research weather tion gets under way at 2 p.m. withballoon, tour through office of 6thAroeScoladchlTops

Weather Squadron stationed at Armored Scheol and Sekool Troops

QGdman Airfield. personnel taking part.

From Air Materiel Command- Hear Address

Cutaway model of F-84 Thunder- At a dinner tonight at Cafeteria

Jet; B-1 Matador guided misslet 5, the convention delegates will

weapens displays engine display; hear an address by Maj. Gen.

ehaplas display picture and John B. Montgomery, commander
panel displays. of the 8th Air Force, Carswell

Air Force Base, Tex., part of the
rm Air n ateioal Gard-F' Strategic Air Command. Gen.

s Mautang tightfr place; T-i Montgomery, a 42-year old holder
Mstot aircraft. of the Distinguished Flying Cross,

From Air Defense Command- Distinguished Service Medal, Sil-

Operating Air Defense radar net ver Star and other military hon-

from 7t4th Air Control and ors, arrives at 5 p.m. today at

Warning Squadron, Fort Kne;Fort Knox. His talk will have a

panl sahowing integrated opera- dual subject: "Mission of the Stra-

tiea of civilian and military air tegicAirCommand and the Role

defense. of the Civilian in Today's National
Seecity."

From Air Research and Devel-

opment Command - From A i r A dance will follow the dinner

Fore Technical Museum at this evening. The convention ends
Wrght-Patterson AFB; XS-3 su- noon Saturday.

psoeesic jet fighter called "Old
Nsdleose;' XF-85 paasite fight- Display of radio and retransmis.
or "Little Henry"Ofirstramijet sion equipment used in air-
helicopter to fly; de-acceleration ground operations, courtesy of the
sled which has gone about 470 Communications Department, The

nles per hour on the ground; Armored School.

ladinggear and wheel from XB-
3t intercontinental bombert TV From Army Aviatiaection,
controlled guide bombs. The Armored Center-L-19 liai-

son aircraft, L-20 liaison aircraft;

From Continental Air Com- L-23 liaison aircraft; H-13 Heli-

snd=-Educational and equip- copter; Battalion sized Army Av-
mo t display on Air Reserve pro- iation section tur through God-
gsm. man Army Air Field control

Fro The Armored Center-t

CS-5 Demonstration
. (Continued from Page 1)

demonstrating the speed of load-
ing and unloading troops from

these vehicles. The M59 and M75
Carriers will participate in the
show.

With all the equipment and or-
ganizational familiarization com-
pleted, the tactical situation will
be explained by Maj. H. R. Dunn
of the Command and Staff De-
partment of The Armored School.
Maj. B. R. Hurley will explain
the Air Force portion of the show
to the viewers.

Twelve F-86 Sabre-jets will

soften up an enemy position with
500 poundbombs, five inch rock-

ets, .50 caliber machine gun bul-
lets and napalm bombs. Immedi-
ately on the heels of the air

strike, one armored infantry pla-
toon and three tank platoons will

open fire and move in for the fin-
ishing touches, Artillery will

mark the way until complete ca-
pitulation or annihilation is made.

Drive Carefully

REAR RANK,

SAVE! SAV E! .j p aSSWOPE"

MOTORS
Come in today and get your first choice of our Dodge tst Choice Used Cars. They're completely reconditioned and road-ready. Swope Motors tst

Chotce Used Cars are your best bet for value five ways . . . Competitively priced ... thoroughly reconditioned.., long-life guaranteed . . . Safety-

Chocked... and sold as repreesented. And they're available to you on our low bank-rate terms. So drive in now, and drive out in a better car. Five
zminute delivery! Most of these cars have radio, heater and other extras.

F DODGES
1953 DIPLOMAT Hardtop V-8------------ $1795

1953 CORONET V-8 4-door ---- t---------- $1695

1953 CORONET Suburban V-8------------ $1695

3 1952 CORONET 4-doors, choice........... $1195

1951 MEADOWBROOK 4-door ............ $795

FO0RDS
1951 2-door, V-8 -------------------

1950 Custom, V-8, 2-door

TWO 1949 Custom, CL. Cpe ........

1948 Four-Door, V-8

-------- $795

$645

-choice $495

$195

CHEVROLETS
1952 4-door, loaded .......
TWO 1951 Del. Cl. Cpe.,

TWO 1950, 1 4-dr., 1 2-dr.

1949 Fleetline 4-door

1948 Fleetline 2-door

TWO 1947, 1 4-dr., 1 2-dr.

.............-$995

- ea. $792

choice $687

.............-$487

.............-$295

choice $245

PLYMOUTHS
1951 CRANBROOK, 4-door $795

1951 CAMBRIDGE, cl. cpe ................. $695

1950 4-door deluxe ........................-$579

1949 4-door Special Deluxe ................ $492

PE, MTOR,IN.
YOU FORiKOg RE DOEP LYMUTHDELgR ""SKOU I ENSABU'WOE

-s RO sFOT NOXTUN IT ON . *S*62 A OST OF ICEADDIVETOBLCS -ELZBTTON Y
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Second Army Marks
(Continued from Page 1)

time in American military history,
two field armies, Second and
Third, were opposed. It involved
about 400,000 men, plus extensive
use of armoredlforce.

Territorial Army
The Second became a seven-,

state territorial army on June 11,

1946, with headquarters at Balti-
more.One year later, headquar-
ters was transferred to Ft. George
G. Meade, present headquarters.
The Second Army area includes
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia,
West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky
and Delaware.

Second Army, always alert and
ready for demanding situations,
will forever remember the ob-
ective given it by General Lear;
"An army fit to fight ... an army
fit to meet veterans in the field
and take the field from them and
suffer the least losses."

I
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* Sports Sidelines 0
By George M. Glasser

LAST SATURDAY AFTERNOON WAS A DARK PERIOD in
my life. There I was, parked eagerly in front oflthe television set
waiting in vin for the Cleveland Indians to come to life. I, as most
other enthusiastic fans, thoughtlthatthe record-breaking club could
almost walk away with the series by making an appearance on the
field.

THE BASEBALL EXPERTS ARE NOW TOSSING OUT ALIBIS
forethe disnmal showitbi of the Indians. Not that I consider myself

a baseball expert but I do have an opinion o the matter. The win-
;,nt tof 11g m on season took a lot out of Cleveland, just as

it would any otoer club that could pull off such a feat. Losing the

four games in the series certainly isn't anything to boast about, but
by the same token it shouldn't detract too much trom the greatness

of the Cleveland team.

THE FIRST TWO GAMES OF THE WORLD SERIES could have
gonereither way, depending on who got the breaks. Atthatpoint,

it appeared to me that the Indians ran out of gas. In the third and
fourth meetings, Lopez's boys did their best to aid the Giant cause.
It reached the point where I cringed everytime Wally Westlake got

his hands on the ball in the final game.

LIKE ALL GOOD BASEBALL FANS ALL I CAN SAY is wait

'till next year. At least I hope things will be different.

Trivia: A lot or fine football teams bit the dust last week. WIS-

CONSIN topped MICHIGAN STATE. ILLINOIS bowed to a surpris-

ing STANFORD eleven. The biggest upset of the week was PUR-

DUE taking a two torchdown victory over NOTRE DAME. FORT

ORD captured the All-Service Baseball Title. They defeated the

NORFOLK NAVAL AIR STATION, 5-3, in the deciding contest.

Sports
Personalities

I Ralph Palone '
This time last year, Ralph

Paolone was grinding up
yardage on the gridiron for
his alma mater, the Univer.
sity of Kentucky. Ralph is
now a basic trainee in Co. D,
13th AIB, CCC, 3d Armored
Division.

Last Year, Ralph recorded iny
hocorsasoKentucky's star fll
back and then went on to play
outstanding ball in the Blue-Gray
Clash and contribute greatly to
the "Rebel" victory.

The six foot, 210 pound athlete
started his football career while
going to high school in New
Castle, Pa. In 1949, he graduated
after being namedto the All-
State Eleven and the All-West-
ern Pennsylvania Interscholastic
League Squad.

In addition to his high school
pigskin accomplishments, he
turned in some notable perform-
ances as a thinclad. He burned
up the cinders in the 100-yard
dash to record a torrid 10.2 sec-
onds. Ralph also participated in
the hurdles for the prep squad.

The husky fullback decided to
enter Notre Dame after turning
down many other scholarship of-
fers. There he played under the
dean of the gridiron coaches,
Frank Leahy, for two years. At
the beginning of his junior year
he transferred to the University
of Kentucky.

At the Lexington Institution,
he continued his studies in the
school of business, but league
rules forced him to waitayea
before he could continue-to tote
the pigskin. When the 1912
season rolled around Paolone be-
came an important cog in the

spi- f the "Wildcats."

School Troops And DivArly Squads
(lash In (urtain Raising (ontest

DivArty and School Troop: open the Fort Knox gridiron
season when they clash at 7 p.w. J, avyat Cornwelt Field.
The original opening date c .ct torOct. 0, but the league's
debut was moved up when n i 0(0n;0 thn expected en-
tered the loop. Ten squads wit colu to'i. season for The
Armored Center's top pitsoki .

Six-man football is played by
the Regimental League. This brand
of ball is made to order for ft .n 'FT. KNOX BLASTS
who like the wide open style o
football. All six oembersof te EH 7
team are eligib o receive oss ELKH RN HIGHand a good share of the yardage )is

picked up via the airways. Kn tHigh subdued a spiritedFlIdho,. elevet-, 31-7, Friday eve-
In addition to DivArty and nin oe oC.rnv,tcll Field to record

School Troops, other teamsen- itheir hir'd 0vitory of the season.
tered in the grid loop are: Speoc- The Eles turned inoeof
iol Troops, CCA, CCB, CCC, Di 0 rh1i 4 interformanceso the
vision Trains, 15th Armored ' 1,4 ot presented a potent
Group, llth Cav. and 2048 ASU. ofoi's rianda formidable defense.

Last Year's Post Champion, t)hbic Fryxell, first string quarter-
CCA, appears o 00e a strong con- ' k ,forthe Eales, saw only
tender to repeat for top honors 'foted icti obecasofanein-
again this season. The CCA rle- te n,10ohomoreBoO
ven will be led by the former ,toyilm; too Oir0( d teiteamto vie-
outstanding star halfback from tor .le a real veteran.
Ohio, Fred Bruney. A consistent 0]d reliabhe Bill Luther teamed
ground gainer in collegiate ball, ilh r 0Perry to repeatedly
Fred is expected to be a difficult rip the Elk line for yardage. The
man to stop on toe Knox grid- t nox 0riddrs displayed the same
iron. a0 00' 0e . 0 i ss against Elkhorn

0tat0hracterized their play the
Other members of the CCAen- )'ovio retekin the Bardstown

try who are expected to add4 Orca!h.
the potent attack are: Phil White, Xtox's first score came nidway
end, from Bowing Green Univer-il to l, toit nquarter when Bill
sity, in Ohio, and Dwayn Morse, Lutth rromped 25 yards to set the
back, from Michigan State. ita,o for G;/i' Perry to hit the

Militaryoadcilopero elt ide of the line on a hand-
from The Armored Center are.0 %rthetouchdowec Pecey
invited tooattend thegamnes to see mished 1he crossbars on his boot
mnn ottno plye ona C-he x point.
loonyTher outtno epyert in - I the second period, Luthertion here i . noharget to oview r o i re

n 
mneg po f om theany.of the.... gue.... t. )... to To;:m lt craftlto ake te

Tcoe 12-0. TIe point after touch-

six points.rIhe gun sounded theo o fllerpt was nsuccessful.
ending of Paolone's collegiate Thre Eges scoredltwice in the
career and a 27-21 victory over hil'd session. Fullback Bernie
Tennessee. I omith inte0-eeted an Elkhorn pass

The "Wildcats" had seven vic-o o11 .h:!5 mid look off for another
tories, two defeats and a tie n' 'toopotL ofirstmarhonfthe
the 1953 seaon. Ralph noaconed T i irst ..... a- o

Last mao h inlihe to the All-hoorthen leeo Cooler me onoPoage 21

Major Upsets Mark Fourth Week gained 620 yards or an aerage ence Squads o lasfitting tribute; Gammon.Pool. Opeof 5.7 yards per carry, which is to his fine season,. 'Gammon Pool Open
Of 3 AD Bowling League Activity bok.....Hesll en.dioa .ouhdy's After graduatingnwith a.B.S t. t't stop..wimminghnjustb.

aab st edtwotouhdomnsDegree in Busies sAdminstra- ...........ool... n ........ihere, take
against Misisippi State and had tion this year he inked a on 

'  

he Gammon Field

Major upsets in most of the leagues marked the fourth the spectators cheering when he
tract  

wit 'the Philadelphial lloue ii do 0to wimming facilities
week of play at Bowling Alley No. 3. The only league where raced 20 yards in the LSU game "Eagle

s ., 
The fullback had just The )(I0 iow open and ready

to tie the score. begun practice this summer when 0 yo frehing plunge.the lead did not change hands was the Green league where Ralph's greatest thrill camerthe Dralt Boord exnressed a de-! I00 000 , a in 8:30 am.
3d Armored Division Special Services kept their slate clean when he scored the winning TDsire that he dc a ho of -conio 10 0 C m i'ayWednesday and
with a four point winoverthe G-3 team .against Kentucky's arch rival,IforUnclehlana t .. . lay 'The Ladies talo oer

Tennessee. The "Vols" led 20-21 ,o::i0 to 11:30 a.m, the menSpecial Services record ateo press odthree games behind the lead- with six minutes remaining in Ralphhopestoecontinuelhis Pro 1 00o, ,,h i in Saturday from
time is 16-0 and is the only un- ers into second place when they the contest, wenhe esampered career witthte "Eagles" whenhe 0,;:3 o .to( p.m. andSunday
defeated team of the 72 teams roll- ould only salvage one game from 

2 3 
yards for the sorely-neededis releasedlfromnactive duty. l.0(m t 0 0in. to 6 p.m.

ing at Alley No. 3. Graeff with Post Studios. Davenport and
an212ggameandal

3
2 series and JPo k inh54doamdDa03,nrespand

Bleggi with a 531 series paced the tively, paced the Studio team.
SSO team. G-2 moved into sec- Whitner had a 519 for thencar-
ond place with a10-6 record as men.
the split with the AG team.
Koremaihad hi h game of 166. Knox Travel knocked Knox
Special Orders took three from Motors out of first as Burnserolled
G-4 and G-1 and Co. Personnel 0 224 game and a 1590 series.
split evenly. Shmidt was high and Livengood a 516 series were
with a 490 series for the G-1 team. too much for the Motormen.

Hq. Co. 3d Armored DivisioncRmyon posted a 222 game and a
No. 3 moved into ole n es ron511orniesIn L o ..... dPodune
of first place in the Orange League and Sande...a 519 series for
as they took t I ond a half gmes Radclitf Furniture Sales to make
from B-122. Graeff posted a 524 the two tem . splittevenly.
and Saundersowithl...0..aced the eThe.54thB i.nmvendintondis-
Hq. team. Sosenski moved his puted first place in the Blue
761st team into second as he rolled League as they took three and one
a 514 series and they copped four hal games reon the 33d Bn.
from the 67th. The 367th Bn won Karirh had ahigh 183 game for
four from the 709th and in the the 54th. DivArtymoved into se-
final match o0 the evening the ond as Trembley rolled a 553 se-
32d Bn. took three from the 7th ri s and Kosmicka rolled a 512 to
Bn. Welt had a neat 546 series for add four from the AGteam. The
the winner. 45th AMB took three from A-122

Hq. Co. 3d Armnored Division as Packer rolled af554series. In
Nool~~ ~~ thn~rori oo e ftoinalmatch o1 the evening,

the Pink League as they swept the 509th won three fromthei13th.
four from the 54th Mea. Bleggi PIe moved into a tie for first
had a 537 series and Pesta a 519 place with the 761st Bn. as they
loin toeninners.Tin03th15 n.blstted Hq.Co. 3d Armored Do-
lost a litle ground to Iq. team ,s vision No. 1 for three points.
they could winonly three fromthe Meantime the 761st was knocking
143d Sic. Davidson with a 569 Hq. Co. Div. Trains, out of first
series nis hh th teams placea"s they tookthree out of

A-23 moved into third place as foor. Jacuik had a 507 and Sosen-
they took three fron UPO-CCC. ski a 502 for the Tankers. Aller-
Baillie had a 52. series for the edge had a 539 for the Div. Ins.
winners. Kaelin and Sulliv nwith Team. B-122 won three from Hq.
a 520 and 514, respectivelyled Co- CCB and C-23 swept all four
the 2048-2 team to a four-point floom 2048-1.
win over the 65th Bn. In tie newly organized WAC

Taylor Publishingmoved back Handicap League, the Red Wings
into first place in the Scratch added for points from the Cy- NICE TRY. ANYWAY . . . The 784th Aircraft Control and Warning Squadron's golf team took fourth
Majors as they shut out Watch Re- clones. Olocende and Miller were place in this year's 47061h Air Defense Wing Tournament held recenily at Lako Genva, Wis. Nine
pai. Trout with a 527 and Graeff high forthe winners, each having teams competed in thetournament. Members of the squad are shown bove, left to right, Capt. Ralph
with a 211 game and 0 519 series a 391 series. The Vikings took C. Reynolds, Caept James T. Elleet, Lt. James D. Iubbard, S/S t. Richard P. Johnson, A/lc Wit-
paced the Publishers. Berreau had four from the Thunderbolts as
a 226 game and a 552 series for Taylor rolled a 398 seres boo the liam C. Bunting and T/Sgt William B. Steinmetz. The 784th AC&W Squadron is an Air Force unit
the Clockers. Hicks Pontiac drop- victors, located on the reservation.
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Fsr good printing-
BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
Ellsbaethtown. Kentucky

ANNOUNCING
the opening of new offices

Dr. A. N. Sheppard
VETERINARIAN

Old N. Dixie Rear of Hospital

Phone 1382

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Television
ENT A SET

$modpal sets available for rent

at " $12.50 per month.

HART RADIO
TV SERVICE
PHONE 2594

I Mile North of Etown
on U. S. 31-W

*N EVENINGS TIL 8

HI-QUi
ERTA SO

Including Sofa Bed

ONLY
*ghly desirable in any home

2-pc. Sofa Suites upholsteres

SAVI
BUY FROM OUR LARGE S

Etown Fui
Warren Bolen

You Can't Lose by Look

We Will

THE STORE WHERE

IS APPR

120 West Dixie Ave.

Phone 2113

526 Armor Inf. Bn.
This week the 526th Armored Col. Willis T. Smith, School

Infantry Battalion has been la-Troops commander, and by Lt.

den 'with liniment bottles and Col. James C. Smee, battalion

weary bodies, as officers and men commander.

strained through physical fitness Last week Able Company and
tests. The overall results have Baker Company had an unsched-
been excellent; however, laments uled fire drill when a fire alarm
have been heard here and there, glass was accidentally broken.
regretting that heavy weekend or Both companies had the building
that over-expanded waistline. evacuated in record time, show-

The 526th AIB displayed a bit ing once again the excellent
more of their usual good form training so prevalent inthe 526th.
during the full field inspection Iattling Batee

held last week.

Howls from Headquarters The week of the 20th saw Bak-

Headquarters is again howling er Company take the field to beat

this week as lst Lt. and Mrs. Charlie Company of this battalion

Herbert L. Duncan celebrate the in our battalion football league.

arrival of a new baby girl. Both Baker Company's huge line was

Lt. andMcs.Dncaardoingan important factorin theO23-0

ine. battle. No individual stood oul
as a star; it was team work ansi

Neceiving promotions this week the wil 'to win that seemed to
were PFC Richard Morcom, who be the deciding factor in the
was elevated to corporal, and Pvt. game
Ralph J. Smith, who was boosted
to PFC. Congratulations Cpl. On the administrative side the
Morcom and PFC Smith. company has been bolstered by

Back from the hospital is SFC the addition of three new com-
William Cole, who will now em- pony officers. They are lst Lt.
bark on a well earned leave. Samuel D. Whitfield, 2nd Lt.

Congratulations to Able's proud Kenneth L. Akins and 2nd Lt.

new fathers, SFC Ison and Cpl. Harry Hower. Our loss through
Woods. The company halls can't discharge this week is Cpl. Hen-

seem to clear of cigar smoke ry J. Kozlowski, a Philadelphia
these days. Congratulations are boy who did a fine job as our
due also to Cpl. Edward J. Zie- I&E man.
linski for the Letter of Commen- As for the future we are look-
dation he has received for his ing forward to coming 'football
fine work as instructor for the
Armored Reserves at C amp ga . o i.o..arettahion lcagoe and
Drum, N. Y. The Letter of C - tang oar share of the victories.
mndation was signed by Maj. Charging Charlie
Dominsck C. Dennis of Camp A good wey to start a new
Drum and further endorsed by month is to introduce 2nd Lt.

Standley Gardner. Lt. Gardner's
home is is Pittsburgh. Reaching
into the basket and pulling out
a few facts, we find the Lt. cow-
pleted courses at Penn. State
University, where he received aA LITY B.Sin Dairy Husbandry. Upon

graduation in June, 1953, Lt.
Gardner received his commission
into the United States Army and
eaS h me active during the wmoth
of September, 1953. Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., was th Lt.'s real in-
troduction to the Army, for here
he completed Basic Infantry Of-
ficers' Course. From Benning he
journeyed to Camp Pickett, as
assistant S-4, 3rd Medical Train-
ing Regiment, for his first assign-
ment. Lt. Gardner held the same
capacityinLogex andsummer
training for Guard units during
1954. He came to Fort Knox in
early September and was as
signed to "Charlie" where at
present he has the capacity of
supply officer.

Cpl. John McDonnell is a new
addition to Charlie's orderly
room. Mac is a Walton, Mass.,
Yankee. With Sgt. Ross Hill, Co.
clerk., being discharged in No-

and Matching Chair rvember, Mac should move right

Discharge has claimed Cpl.$99 95 Barry (BJ) Joseph, or mail clerk.
B. J. spent 24 months of his en-
listment in the 196th Rct., Anch-
orage, Alaska. On his return to
the States Joseph took over as

e is this strikingly handsome "C" mail clerk. Barry's able as-
sistant PFC Armond J. Capano
has taken over the opening.

d in choice decorator colors.
Ft. Knox Blasts Elkhorn

(Continued from Page 1)

period. Luther swept wide around
his own right end for the extrapoint. The second six-pointer of
the period was tallied by Knox's
leading scorer, right half Luther.
Bill plowed through the right
side of the line to pick up the
necessary ten yards and another
touchdown. Perry was wide of
the goal posts on his try of the

STOCK NOW ON DISPLAY extra point.
Knox's fifth TO of the game

was added in the final quarter
when Gary Perry tried the weak
side on a hand-off. The bonus
point was muffed again.
The Elks scored in the thirdrniture Co. period to prevent a shut out and

then picked up the extra point

der, Manager on a pass play.
Fort Knox looked good on de-

cing-We Aim to Please, tense, as a whole, but in looking
over the records right end Bob

1 Please Wrenn must be mentioned for his
outstanding performance. Luther's

MILITARY BUSINESS punting was also spectacular, boot-
ing for 55 and 60 yards.

tECIATED Knox led on first downs 8-5Sand
had three completions so seven

Neal Io Taylor Holel attempts an pigskin heaves. Elk-
horn attempted sx passes and

Ellzabelhtown. Ky. were suecessful as two.
Tonight, the Eagles travel to

Lehanan where they wsll meet
St. Charles hs as attempt to ex-
tlend their two-game victory
atreak.

THINGS TO KNOW..
THINGS TO REMEMBER'

When planning the purchase of a better used car

Know your new car dealer

Remember your dealer-service

Think of your guarantee

This you get only at Wiley Motors

No strings or clauses-liberal guarantee on all 1948

models and later-all makes-complete information of

previous owner-all new car trade-ins-no cars bought

at auction.

Compare our way of doing business and the condition

of our used cars. There's a difference.

WILEY MOTORS
319 E. Dixie Ave. Phone 4228

Elizabethtown, Ky.
DeSOTO-PLYMOUTH DEALER

Stop and Shop at Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot open Week Nihts Until 8:30

1953 CHEVROLET 210 two-
door in beautiful Bermuda
green. Radio, heater, de-
froster, seat covers. Good
tires. Low mileage. Very
nice number.

1952 CHEVROLET CON-
VERTIBLE coupe with ra-
dio, heater, defroster. Black
leather upholstery. New
black top. Excellent tires.
Clean.

1952 CHEVROLET Style-
line special 2-door. Clean in
and out. Bermuda green.
Radio, heater, defroster,
seat covers and good tires.

1951 CHEVROLET Style-
line deluxe 2-door in beau-
tiful mist green. Clean in-
side and outside. Radio,
heater, seat covers and good
tires.

1950 CHEVROLET Style-
line deluxe 4-door with
Powerglide, radio, heater,
defroster and excellent
tires. Very clean.

1948 FORD V8 2-door with
light gray finish. Radio,
heater, seat covers and good
tires. Excellent mechanical
condition

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CARS IN OLDER MODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Brewer Chevrolet, Inc.
141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elzabethtown. Ky.
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"Straight From The Center" 522 ARMD. ENG. CO.
The 'Center' pays tribute to re- and Johnnie Fortson. From "A" Leaving the 522nd for AFFEtiring Lt. Col. Simon F. Falcon,]Company, 2d Lt. Ralph C. Starkey are SFC Williams and Cpl. Watts.Jr. Lt. Col. Falcon began his 1-Sgt. Donald A. Pierce, and Pvt. We'll all miss them both, and the'lustrious carer in May, 1924, as F

re

d B Cooper. "G" Company, whole Company wishes them thea Pvt., and was commissionedn SFC Donald R. Mellon. Transient best of luck in their new assign-the Reserve, in May, 1930. He wasOfficer Compny, Pvt. Ronald A. ments. Neither the operations of-
called backto active duty in May, Palombi; and from T" Company, fice nor the I&E lectures will1940, and has served actively Sgts. Dale E. Gowers, Clarence seem the same. Another old-timer
since. Theater, in which he has E. Eschbasher and Pvt. Louis A. eaving the premises is Sgt. Co-served include China, Burma, In-Yayell. dere, - who, along with PFCdia, and Saa Tama, of the Far Maj Lee Walls of Classification Shultz, is now trying his hand atEastern Command. Co. Falcon and Testing, received a com-being a civilian again. Congratu-joined the 'Center' in May, 1953 wendatao tfe a wok implifaca- lations to PFC Webb on twowhen he was appointcd Caa taco. ion prpos , Thespropoal, op .o.nts-getting his stripe and,tine Oflicer. In July, 1954, he proved by the Efficiency Awards along with SFC Dunson, makingwas appointed Chief of Processing Committee is relative to the pub- the school troops football team.Services Division. His retirement, lication oftsecial orders assign- The "new look" in the parkingmrking the end of 30 years ofoing personnel to companieswith- lot is Sgt. Fortunato's '54 Ford.service, was climaxed by a 13 gun in- the Center. Major Walls was Welcome to 3 new men; Cpl.salute. We are proud to add our commended for "clear thinking, Stratton and Pvt. Fields, engi- , Xbest wishes for continuedsuccessIkeen interest, and alertnessnin -neers, and Pvt. Dees, a trackve-
anl food luck in the future creasing efficiency within the hicle mechanic.
Make way for the Red and Department of the Army." We

Gray! As the thrills of football wish to extend our congratula- Cpl. Wilmer J. Whitaker, ofsweep across the nation, the Lions your way, Maj. Walls! the Medics, is back with us afterCenter's teamawill make its grand The Center received a letter ofaspending three weeks under oh-debut during the week of Oct. appreciation from the Command- servation in Old Cantonment 'HIRE THE HANDICAPPED-IT'S GOOD BUSINESS ... That11. This will be the first game o ing Officer of the 2045th Army Re- Hospital.a single, round-robin schedule. serve, Lt. Col. Richard J. Elsler, "A" Company boasts of two very slogan has been tested and proven true by the Armored Center.The top team at the close of the Jr. The reserve group thanks the proud new fathers this week. Sgt. The Civilian Personnel Branch of the Adjutant General%, officeseason will be the champions of Center for the support given this Stanley Cyeroak is the father of has discovered that hiring physically handicapped employees usual-Fort Knox. Reports say our Team past summer and wish to pass on a 9 lb boy, and Sgt. Donald Pierce ly pays dividends. These individuals have generally proven to beis well organized, and promises specific thanks for assistance on has a new addition to his family,o great show for all coming to "Employer's Day." a baby girl. conscientious and devoted to duty. One of the most popular mem-the games. Here is the roster of The Center welcomes lst Lt. Ben Capt. Bratchell of Special Ser- bers of the staff of Clerical School, Division Trains, 3d Armoredthe 1954 squad. From Hq. Co., I. Harned, a Medical Officer, vices reports a number of people Division, Miss Mary W. Simpson, is shown lending a helping handCapt. Harold T. Bratchell, Sgts. who has joined the Tranifer have inquired about passes to the to Pvt. Howard Smith, a student in the school. Miss Simpson,Fredrick T. Elder and Daniel Medical Branch. It's farewell toU. of L. football games. The 1.Loneg, PFCs Charles W. Moore, 2d Lt. Jere J. Duffet, formerly of L. athletic director, Mr. Hick- was struck by polio at the ageo ef nine. The only scar remainingNathan Nobie, Jr., and Robert wath Finance, who has been trans- man, says any military personnel from her bout with the devastating disease is that the cheerful MissKepenan, and Pvts. Daniel C. ferred to the Aberdeen Proaing attending games in uniform will Simpson must wear a brace on her leg. (Photo by Clarence Colliins)Worick, William C. McCarthy, Grounds, be admitted for 50 cents.

USED CAR VALUES
THAT CANNOT BE MATCHED ELSEWHERE

That's what you will get at the L. C. Yates Motor Company for the re- DON'T MISTAKE THIS AD as a "come-on" promotion. It is the real6nainder of October. We are clearing out our stock to make ready for thing. A genuine bargain-packed listing of fine cars. We're not going toI]h. 1955 PLYMOUTH and 1955 CHRYSLER and So be in a position to Sell you what these cars DID SELL FORI Because we're sure you'reotar selling these new models with high trade in allowances which not interested in that. But instead we are going to give you these
tou are accustomed to getting from us. unbelievably low prices and easy payment plan.

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF OUR UNUSUALLY LOW SALE PRICES..
1951 CHEVROLET ---.$885 1952 NASH RamblerFloetline deluxe 2-doo...Ve....nice....New pain.Lt'. Ext....i......tio....agon. Radio, heater ..nd *many 950 PLYMOUTH ..... $685

other accessories. This car has very few miles. A Special Deluxe 4-door with beautiful black finish
Radio, heater, automatic transmission and many Will make someone A-1 low-cost transportation. and extra good tires. Locallyowned. Radio,heaterDon't pass this oneup if you want a good station and many other accessories. Don't pass up thisother extras. Has been fully reconditioned. waon, bargain.

$75 DOWN; $68.85 MONTHLY $50 DOWN; $64.80 MONTHLY $00 DOWN; $58.10 MONTHLY
1950 MERCURY------$6851050 CHRYSLER Windsor 4-Dr. Twa-der that is tar a aeareg Thiae 1950 PACKARD $400

Radio, heater and all the standard Chrysler extras, quired very little reconditioning as it was in extra "5 P C A D "- --$0
which includes most everything. You must drive good shape when we traded for it. You can't match A 4-door in the small series. Runs good. FullyIbis one to appreciate it. We know you will like it. our low pricel It actually can be bought withnothing down. equipped. Good tires. Good mechanical condition.$100 DOWN; $66.60 MONTHLY $00 DOWN; $61.50 MONTHLY Terms to suit ay budg.

HERE ARE SOME LOWER PRICED CARS - MARKED TO CLEAN HOUSE
1949 OLDSMOBILE - $485 1949 PONTIAC ---- $475 1947 PLYMOUTH-- $295 1948 BUICK ---. $380t series with Hydramatic. Fully equip- 2-door SilverStreak 8 with radio, heat- 2-door special deluxe in perfect me- 4-door Special series. We have justpadBeautiful blue finish. 2-door. Nice er, Hydramatic, white wall tires. This chanical condition. Maroon finish. New overhauled the motor. Body perfect.fitmily automobile. Terms to suit bargain cannot be matched. Terms to seat covers. A special low price for Beautiful black finish. Runs like a top.

sui, you to save on. Terms available.WE CAN FINANCE PRIVATES AND CORPORALS ON THESE CARS

LET THERE BE NO MISTAKE ABOUT SUCH LOW, LOW PRICES
We have only one reason for selling these cars at such low prices. We really want to clean house and make way for new models. So why don't you,It you are in the market for a good used car, cash in on these savings at our expense. Remember, we're open until 9 p.m. daily, Monday throughFriday, so drive in tonight, All cars above are ready for demonstration rides. You must be satisfied or no dealt You can't miss on our low prices
and bank rate terms.

DI AVENUE -PHONEA3103- MT ELIZBETTO W

IDAfg'W "r: 'Tnv
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM
THE 701st

Company A played host at din-
ner last week celebrating the
Military Police Corps' 13th An-
niversary, at which Brig. Gen.
Wood was the principal speaker.
The menu included turkey and
all the trimmings, prepared under
the discriminating supervision (f
Sgt. Romero-Diaz.

The occasion also afforded the
company the chance to put on ex-
hibition its newly decorated din-
ing room. Cpl. Lawyer, PFC Bak-
er and Clark, and Pvt. Few added
to the decoralion and embellish-ment of the room.

The reins of Company A have
been taken up by M/Sgt. Capone,
formerly First Sergeant of Com-
pany D.

Also working with M/Sat. Ca-
pone is the formerCompany Clerk
from Dog, Cpl. Fahrner.

Prognostications seem to be a
regular past-time in Company B.
The men interested in baseball
are guessing, andesometimes back-
ing their guesses, as to the World
Series outcome. And the men who
label themselves as pigskin fans
are trying to figure out how the
national football scene is going to
end.

The company has employed, at
great expense, a nationally fam-
ous Interior director who has com-
plete charge of Building 1467B.
The artist will attempt to revamp
the cold walls of said brick edi-
fice. Wallpaper may be used in
the dayroom, the director told
and he is thinking and contem-
plating whether to hire a renown
muralist to paint scenes of Baker
Company on bivouac on the
squad rooms upstairs.

PFC Edward S. Lee, who re-
cently reenlisted to fill his own
vacancy in the kitchen of Com-
pany C, has just returned from
30 carefree days in Jefferson, Ky.

Hearty congratulations to SFC
James White and his staff for the
13th Anniversary dinner of the
Corps; the food was magnifique!

Soon to be lost to S-3 and Per-
sonnel are Hanchos, Stewart and
Fletcher. The Sgts. are leaving
for the promised land of Civilian
Life. Tears.

After two months' of crowded
living conditions, Personnel Sec-
tion is down to assigned strength.
Pvts. Lyles, Pickens (Cotton
Pickens, i.e.), and Stahlheber were
forced to go on TDY to Ft. Ben-
jamin Harrison, Ind. so as to make
room for the old timers, who are
soon tobe released from Service.

Cpl. Milton Marshal, strongman
from Commo, has joined hands
with Cpl. Kotsis to form a part-
nership in sponsorship of the
MARSHOTSIS Gym Club.

576th Armd. Field Arty.
In the past four weeks, the

AFA Battery has participated in
three salutes. The first two were
honoring visiting generals, Gen.
Hayashi of Japan and Maj. Gen.
Ibrahim of Egypt. The third sa-
lute was for the retirement of
several officers.

A number of new men have re-
cently joined the battery. These
men are as follows: Cpl. Andrew
C. Mysinger, PFC Rodney W.
Fox, PFC Kenneth L. Confer,
PFC Robert E. DeSpain, Pvt. Rob-
ert E. Jacobs, Pvt. C. C. Hernan-
dez and Pvt. Thomas W. Nauu.

Cpl. Kenneth L. Gray was
married to the former Miss Joyce
Lone on September 4. The best
wishes of all the battery person-
nel go to this couple for this hap-
py occasion.

Babies have blessd two homes
among battery personnel lately.
Lt. and Mrs. Richard C. Miller
became the parents of a baby
girl. Sgt. and Mrs. John W. Davi-
son were also visited by the stork,
which left a most welcome bun-
dle of happiness.

COMMISSARY HOURS

The Armored Coner Com-
missary hours are:

Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. - 8
a.m. - 2 p.m.

Thurs. - I p.m. to 8 p.m.
Mn. and Sun. closed all day.
The Commissary is closed on

all legal holidays and on the
last husinescf day f aver

ntsh.
Cieilien clothig is She seen-

nsissary is permeitted only
Thusdey evenigs sftes

The Coeneissery is loested
is Buildieg 79. nonee ot He-
chaeics seed HManwell steets.
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THANK YOU!.
o eoFORT KNOX

0 RI

0 * *

... We hope all of you nice people had as much

fun as we did on that great memorable Fort Knox

Appreciation Day.

It was an occasion made possible through the wonderful cooperation of the entire Fort
Knox Staff.

Come and see us often - and we'll always try to make your visits prof-
itable and very worth while

HERE ARE THE DOOR PRIZE WINNERS
that have been determined up to this time. A complete list will be published when

all winners are determined.

PRIZE
No.

2nd

3rd

5th

6th

8th

10th

13th

15th

16th

17th

20th

PRIZE WON

Portable Sewing Machine -$149.95

4 Allstate Tires -- $115.48

2 Pc. Luggage Set - $40.00

3-Speed Phonograph -$39.95

Table Model Radio $29.95

TableModel Radio $24.95

$20.00 Sears Purchase Coupons

$20.00 Sears Purchase Coupons

$10.00 Sears Purchase Coupons

$10.00 Sears Purchase Coupons

$10.00 Sears Purchase Coupons

WINNING
NUMBER

8011

5311

5214

9739

9116

9454

23612

8659

17313

17876

5358

NAME OF W>NNER
Mrs Jean Hill
74D Rose Terrace
Fort Knox, Kentucky

Pvt. Jarvis G. Brink
6th Co., Stu. Regt.
Armored School
Fort Knox, Kentucky

Warrant Off. Morton E. Brown
Hq..& Hq. Co., 2048th S.U.
Fort Knox, Kentucky

2nd Lt. Jack Schmidt
Apt. 214 New Gardens
Fort Knox, Kentucky

Lou Viera
H & S Co., 240th Engineers
Fort Knox, Kentucky

M/Sgt. Willard A. King
937th A.P.U.
Fort Knox, Kentucky

E. G. Berry
142B Prichard Place
Fort Knox, Kentucky

Cpl. Chas. W. Tuckey
RR..No. 1, Box 10
West Point, Kentucky

SFC Dale F. Massey
41 E. Rose Terrace
Fort Knox, Kentucky

M/Sgt. Rot. J. Adams
21 H Rose Terrace
Fort Knox, Kentucky

Ruth Bass
4090 D Meade Drive
Fort Knox, Kentucky

THANKS AGAIN
And Remember Sears Is Open
Friday and Monday Nights til 9
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STUDENT REGIMENT
HEADQUARTERS DETACH-' The members of Third Com-

MENT: This week was highlight- pany are proud to have played
ed by another birthday party, an important role in the mission
given for M-Sgt. Forshay, and as of The Armored School.
a complete surprise for M-Sgt. FOURTH COMPANY: We are
Forshay. Mrs. Forshay was the proud to announce the promotion
guest of honor. Needless to say, of our commanding officer, let
an extra special meal wasturned Lt. Robert J. Forsythe, who is
out by the mess personnel, in- now Captain Forsythe. Con-
cluding a birthday cake with all gratulations.
the trimmings. There were a few enlisted pro-

Sgt. Warner weat to the 2048th motions madein the company
this week to bow out of the ser- in the past week. They were
vice. Says he is going o join the Cpl. James Karas, Cpl. Robert J.
Atlanta, Ga., Police Force, but Kosko, and Sgt. George Waring,
we all expect him back before who were promoted their pres-
Christmas. ent grade.

Joy came to the hearts of Sgt. The executive officer, 2d Lt.
Korek and PFC Mrozek in the Adell Kirk ha. returned to the
form of promotions to their company from his tour of duty
present grades while M-Sgt. at The Infantry School, Fort
Kitchens, who hoped to get plen- Benning, and also from his 13
ty of rest and relaxation, left for day leave. Welcome home, Lt.
a 20 day leave. Kirk.

Welcomed to the Detachment FIFTH COMPANY: Capt. Vic-Welcme d tJackonthoDet ingtor Magee returned from a 30
to run the Regimental Message beesfamily had eryice and
Center, and Pvt. Killany whoi Caiorni a very aise visit
was attached to the unit for work i n Caiforia. Capt. Magee is nowin the Personnel Section. assegned to Second Company as

FIRST COMPANY: All person- Ftm any waf otor.nel of First Company ws o Fifth Company was host of tht
ntofn irt Cmpaywish to Chief of Defense Staff, Danish
congratulate PFC Raymond J. Army and Brig. Gee. Bromley,
Smith, who qualified "Expert" assistat commandant, The Ar
with the carbine last week. PFC mored School. The party was
Smith made 195 out of a possible
200 points and was the highest very pleased with the new build-
scorer in Student Regiment. ings and the set-up, and expres-Refmen their appeciation of theThis week First Company lost seveir appeaion of the nt

from its cadre personnel, PFC overall appearance of the eit.
Lloyd Stox, clerk, to Student Of- memers hof
fOcer Company. PFC Stox was members of the company are
replaced by Pvt. Clark N. Miller, very proud of the result of the
who recently graduated from annual IG Inspection, which ar-
Clerical School here at Fort rived on Tuesday. Fifth Compa-
Knox. All the prsonnel of the ny being cited as Superior be
company wish PFC Stox the best every respect.
of luck on his .new ssigment SIXTH COMPANY: Sixth Coin-
and also wish to welcome oupany welcomsthe presence of Lt.
new clerk, Pvt. Miller. Thomas L. Weeks, who is acting

SECOND COMPANY: Second commanding officer in the tem-
Company is all moved for the porary absence of Capt. M. C.
fifth and last 'ime we hope. Capt Price. Capt. Price has been tak-
IMagee has joined us from -ifth ing life easy for the past few days
Company, and has taken over as since the Medical Officer put him
commanding officer. on quarters. We all hope that

PFC Nelson is back from a 20 he is feeling better and will soon
day leave. He spent his leave with be backwith us.
his folks in Cincinnati. STUDENT OFFICER COMPA-

The company is preparing to NY: With the completion of Sum-
ropeive 100 Culver Military Acad- mer Camp 1954, many ROTC
emy Cadets from Culver, Ind. Cadets were given commissions

THIRD COMPANY: One year in the Army. One was 2d Lt.
has passed since Third Company John Lembekc of Seattle Uni-
was reorganized, after having versity, who is now with AOB
been in a dormant status since No. 3 on detail from Ordnance.
January 31, 1953. Approximately Although he is an educator, Lt.
100 enlisted men have been as- Lembecke found time in the past
sigsed or attached during the for tennis, basketball, and clas-
preceding year for the purpose sical music. Two other basic of-
of attending The Armored School ricer students are 2nd Lt. George
as students in various courses. Of Crook and 2nd Lt. William John-
the original permanent party son.
who helped reorganize the com-
pany, four are still assigned.
They are M-Sgt. Milford Gilvin, PATRONIZE OUR
First Sergeant, Cpl. Eddie Myr-
tle, Company Clerk, Sgt. William
Luttrell, Assistant First Sergeast, ADVERTIZERS
and Pfc. Edd E. Harris, DRO.

SEE US!

BEFORE YOU BUY
We trade easy . . . lowest possible down payment
easy ferms.

NEW 1954 OLDSMOBILE
Four-door 88 with radio, heater and Hydramatic.
Beautiful two-tone blue and gray. Save plenty of
money on this one.

1952 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan
Radio, heater and Hydramatic. Like new. Priced to
sell.1950 BUICK 4-Door Sedan
Radio and heater. Like new. Priced below the market.

1950 LINCOLN 2-Door
Radio, heater and Hydramatic. Bargain.

THREE 1948 PONTIACS
These cars are clean and will give you new ar
service. You must see them to appreciate.

1949 CHEVROLET 2-Door
Radio, heater, seat covers. Beautiful light gray. Like
new.

15 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL MODELS & PRICES

ROY WEST
MOTOR COMPANY342 Est Dixie Avenue Phone 5160

COMING FROM FORT KNOX DRIVE 3
BLOCKS SOUTH OF COURTHOUSE TO

2nd RAILROAD CROSSING
Elizaibethtown, Ky.

I - ~11

TRASH & TREASURES
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

TOYLAND IS OPEN
Trash and Treasures offers you one of the largest and
most complete toylands in this area. You will find every
item priced to save you money, tool Stop in today aad
browse around. Make your selections and use our Lay-
Away plan. A small deposit holds your first choice of
toys and other Christmas gifts. By making your selec-
tion early you are assured of a better selection. Then,
too, you won't have to fight the crowds of late shoppers.
Get your Christmas Gift worries behind you by selecting
now and using our convenient lay-away plant

COTTON LOOP

RUGS BY VELVETONE
Latex, non-skid backing. Pre-shrunk and color fast.
Guaranteed washable.

6'x9' ---- 16.20 9'x15' .... 27,00
12'xl5'-------36.00

SCATTER RUGS BY VELVETONE
Fine quality rugsin all pastel shades.

4'x6' 3'x5' 27"xS0"

6.89 4.49 2.70

USED MAPLE FINISH

ARMY BUNK BEDS
Thdse are genuine Army Surplus - priced at a fraction
of their original cost.

DOUBLE BUNK BED WITH SPRINGS

ONLY $19.95
MATTRESS AVAILABLE AT $8.95 EACH

MEN'S CORDUROY SPORT SHIRTS
0 4 New Brilliant

Fall Colors

" Expertly tailored
for perfect fit.

" Full range of
sizes.O 

$3Only $3.49A

HUNTING
COAT 695

HUNTINGPANTS 6.95

M1951 REGULATION

FIELD JACKET
with Poplin Lining

ONLY $10.95
Same, but with 100% all
wool, satin quilted lining.
All sizes. $12.50

MEN'S

TANKER JACKETS
100% all wool. Satin quilted
lining; knit cuffs and collar.
Close fitting waist keeps out
wind. All sizes.

$8.95
OPNE
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74th ARMORED hap dp save at Newhenrr '

Officers and enlisted men of O
.. the 74th Signal will live th ough-

out the winter with the-comfort

anod pleasantofelig causedhby
i4 the satisfaction of ... ipor ...

1 complishment. This all due to
the outstanding success of the

74th Signal Cocmpn's.....or.
sports program which is just
about completed within the ranks
of the Signal Corps n.

With the valuable aid of SFC
Cordell Duncan, who managed to
get a group of high spirited Sig
nal Technicians out for top per-
formances in all sports fields,
Cont. Morteosen hoooght the"DLueanRlios
School Troops company level "De Laxe" and Religious
Sports participation trophy to the boxed Christmas cards
company. 21 beautiful, indi-
The 74th's softball team not .,' vidually designed

only won the School Troops com- cards io a box. Fit-
W_ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~pany level championship with ................ crst o.Ft

Sthree successive victories in the ting messages. En-

BABY CUP for little Douglas Craig Harris, son of Maj. and play off series, but also managedvelpes 
to match.

to place two men on the Fort

Mrs. David M. Harris, is presented in accordance with an old Knox softball suad whowentto
Army custom by his daddy's commanding officer, Maj. Gen. the Second Army Finals from19

George W. Read, Jr., commanding general of The Armored Center. to 25 September, 1954.

Maj. Harris is Chief of the Accounting Division at the Finance Out of four men who entered "Joy 0' Christmas" boxed
Office. The presentation of the cup took place lastweekinthe the School Troops individual golf

tournament recently PFC William cards with matching envelopes
general's office. (Photo by Gil Galer) B Moore placed second, foflowrd 25 inditidully do-

by Vedder and Leo Davis, who

came out third and fourth on the signed cards you'll
winner line. be proud to send

D AREFUL AT ALooking for .rd to the wintero teryone...DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES sports season, Signal Corps men your list.
already have six men on the

'School Troops football squad and
also have a powerful ll-man
touch football squad anxiously

-. awaiting the coming regimental
. .. competitions.

' The 'Christmas Light" boxed

/Open House' crdassr!mentwithtenelopes

/ e Announcement is made in an 50 gorgeous cards.

advertisement elsewhere in this 25 designs. You'll
isueofilOpen House' ofootnewmart several booes
National Home in Southern Park at this economy
Addition of Brandenburg. price. Hurry in.

The 'Open House' will be held
Saturday and Sunday and the
publicis invitedtooinspect the

"Easy-does-it" says fashion home. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Willie

... and easy we do itl See are owners of the Meade County
our great collection of suits Supply Company, which is an I 0','A :] 1 :

authorized National Homes build-
featuring the exciting, new er.
supple silhouette, suits by

Irintzess and Betty Rose For good printing- PUBLIC SQUARE ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.S..in a huge variety of

rich fabrics . . . all low, Bean Publishing Co.,
7~low priced from

orieyElizabeth ,. . DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9 & 10-A

Only $550.00 Down Including All Closing Costs
$55.00 per month including Taxes and Insurance

'SOUTHERN PARK ADDITION
in ii AM1 91 3 Blocks South of Catholic Church on Old State RoadJOPLIN LLN bUl.ou ~~hoSo.

• BRANDENBURG, KY.
THE LOUISVILLE STORE MEADE COUNTY SUPPLY COMPANY

112 West Dixie Ave. ElizabethtowD, Ky. BADNUG Y HN 20
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PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS

YOUR SINGER
SEWING CENTER

Has an inviting selection of
now and used sewing ma-
chines.

Representatives serving Ft.
Knox and vicinity daily.

FREE ESTIMATES

ON REPAIRS

ASK TO SEE THE ALL
NEW SINGER VACUUM

CLEANER

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1954

Boxoffioe Ons 6:3O P. M. ShoeW StINaR 7 P.M. You may

Come as Late as 10 P. M. and see a Complete Feature.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9

George Montgomery Richard Denning

BATTLE OF ROGUE RIVER
In Technicolor

ALSO
Lloyd Bridges Vera Miles

PRIDE OF THE BLUE GRASS
In Thrilling Color

Plus Cartoon

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCTOBER 10-11
THE BIG SWITCH IS COMING ... which meoaa 0 D tim e ijusi Charlton Heston Eleanor Parker
around the corner. Cpl. John Brown, Co. A 2128th Hq. Bn. sup-SIN G ER ply clerk, checks his wall locker htoseat hat his winie a.nifo. THENAKED JUNGLE
are ready for wearing. From Oct. 10-31 wearing the winter uniform TENKDJN L

S ING CENTER i .optional. Howee.r. anNov. lii becom .smadatory throughout In TechnicolorThe Armored Center. (Photo by Gil Galer)
134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546 AMRL VIEWS TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 12.13
ELXZABETHTOWN. KY. VE SBud Abbott Lou Costello

Good news wasareceived by ten ly in the form of promotions.

-- ,men of nor Deachmsent recent- Corporats A., Tots, N. Pappas, I
andR. Lawson are now wearing JACK AND THE BEANSTALK
the three stripes of sergeants.
Promoted to Corporals were F. In Technicolor
DeVenuto, D. Flansbaum, R. Proc-SLter, and B. Schwartz, while new

.Privates g...First Class ar ueJ-.JonsPRIVEaINsFir . Clssre
t 

dIo eConS Admission - Adults 50c: Children under 12 Free

gratulations, men. When Accompanied by Parents
A word of appreciation is ex-

tended to Maj. G. C. Moore and
his committee of Mrs. H. C. Mc-

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7-8 Cullough, Mrs G. Harker, Mrs.
D. Steinman, Mrs. A. Henderson,
Mrs. J. Deutsch, Mrs. P. Rese .

S IAMrs. H. Zeranski, and Mrs. J.
Gray for their hard work at the
excellent reception held for Lt.
Col. W. Cox, Dr. L. Peacock, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tinsmerman. A VIN GROVE JNTO
very pleasant and sociable time rea
was enjoyed by all. 1000 FT. FROM OLD DIXIEHIHWAY

. ~The Thursday night bridge Box Office Opens 6:15 O'clock - First Show 7:00
party found Miss B. Arnold and

is Miss L. Reynolds winning first Last Show Starts Around 9:45
V I 's-tits prize followed by Mr. and Mrs. Come early and bring the Kiddlesl Let them play in, llo aay in ndl nd MissD. our KiddiesPlaygraundlh It isequipped to provide the

A, H. Kidies witosafeohalthand Miivst0HARLEM .. Stiglitz placing third. More people
rtecome to join in for dupliI EH1tER0 cate bridge Thursday evenings THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7-8LIR HERS . Ain the Conference Hall.

TEAMIn the bowling news we find Ester Williams - Van Johnson in
ANDR CWO D. Stenman'Ss "supply"

team tied for first honors withlf' AKA DREAM! Pvt. D. Schumsky's "Head Shrink- EASYo- ogrs" Individual recognition was
earnedfor the past week by Mrs. (Technicolor)

-rnSteinma rolling a 148 for
and &westotowomen's high single and a 393 for
A awfthe high individual series. In the SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9

male department Lt. Col. H. C. DOUBLE FEATURE
McCullough took the men's high
individual with a 203 and high Randolph Scott J. Carrot Rash in
individual with a 542. The seas-
on's honors in these departments
are still held by SFC R. Page anddohe continues to maintain the

men's high averageowith a 175. ALSO
Mrs. E. Holifield continues to
lead the women as reported last Richard Conte- Viveca Lindfour in
week and is tops with anaver-
age of 127.THE RAIDERS

We are happy to welcome Pvt.
P. Melotti who has been assigned
to us from Hq. 3d Armored Di-
vii "on Pvt. Melotti will be work- SUNDAY & MONDAY. OCTOBER 10-1
ingaas a biological research as-
sistant in the Biophysics Depart- Audie Murphy Susan Cabots inment.

7' 500th Transportation G U N S M OK E
Car Company (Technicolor)

The 500th Transportation Com-
pany (Car) wishes to extend its TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12-13

welcome to the two new men who Bob Hope - Bing Crosby - Dorothy Lamour in
joined the company this week.They are PFC Roy E. Quarles

from Cookville, Ten...d Cpl. 0 ROAD TO BALI
Floyd Dean from Harlan, Ey.

We also wish to welcome back, (Technicolor)

PATRICIADRESLIN SIDNEY POITER PFC Neil L. Butler, who has justI LTIIGA BRSLI.StNEY OTTER returne.d from.. 20 day le.... in ADMISSION - ADULTS 50c
WM 0 M 11 9. M -nted 4oatWOtOW[iHe I~LLARD I Tenn.

IdI d On UN. D ,A flSW;Nnl I We regret to hear that 2d Lt. CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
cotornod Uanma 20d Ray H. Faulk has been allerted-------------------------------a--... . .... . fo....ay . hipment. sL. Faut WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS
has been our training officer.



3d Armored Division

News, Features and

Pix Appear Weekly

In "The Spearhead" SPEAR/HEAD

3 AD News Includes

CCA, CCB & CCC

DivArty, Div Trains

Special Troops, 45th

Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, October 8, 1954

The General Leads The Way

A CHECK FR 16 TICKET.Sl officillsy opened the 3d Armored Di-
vision's drive in the Fort Knox Community Chest Campaign. Maj.
Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, (left) commanding general, 3d Armd. Div.,
hands the check to Lt. Arthur G. Gordon, executive officer of 3 AD
Hq. Co.

Chest Ticket Sales Soar

761st Tankers Devise New System;
Profit Sharing Works Wonders

It's "one for all and all for one" over in the 761st Med.
Tank Bn., as Community Chest ticket salesman have aban-
doned "profit making" in favor of "profit sharing." And the
system is paying off in terms of increased proceeds for the
Fort Knox Campaign.

Customarily, when a man sells
a book of ten Community Chest
tickets worth one dall.r each, he Ch est S ae Re
is entitled to turn in nine dollars e e IUt
to the campaign and keep one
dollar for himself. Now, the 761st
Battalion has come up with some-
thing new.

Each one dollar profit is turned The 3d Armored Division
in to a battalion fund administered got off to a fast start last wet
by CWD Robert W. West, battal- mands reported a total collec
ion adjutant. The money is used the quota set for the entire c
to purchase two prizes that are
given away in a drawing at the Bq. Ca., 3AD sets the pace with
end of the week. To make the 61% of its quota being met the
contest possible,each ticket stub, first week of ticket sales. CCB
bearing the purchasers name, rank has collected 55% of its quota and
and unit is laboriously reproduced other commands are in this order:

(Cantinued sn page 81 DivArty 44%, Div Trains 40%,

Spearheaders Get $375 45th AMB 33%, CCA 27% and
CCC with 23%.

Cash For Suggestions It was reported that several

Approval of twocashawards to companies have already exceeded
Spearhead personnel for adopted their quota for the campaign, but
suggestions was announced last at press time all the facts were
week by The Armored Center Ef- not available so those companies
ficiency Awards Committee. willbelisted in the next issue.

A two hundred seventy-five
dollareaward went to Mr. James The Division's goal thisfalllis
R. Sims, G4 Section, 3d Armored $64,036. Last fall the opening
Division, for his suggestion rela- week of the campaign collected
tive to modification of the Army only $8,000 or one-fifth of the $40,-

cot band. 000 goal. Last spring, the first
A new type of band, originated week's sales totaled $15,291 or

by the Quartermaster Corps in nearly 50% of the goal. Percent-
February of this year was de- agewise, the Division is behind
signed tobe bolted on the stan- last spring's opening week, but
dard Army cot. Production of the on the other hand, a higher goal
new band and the reconversion has been set this fall and sales
of the cots to utilize them would are $8,710 higher than the first

(Continued on Page 8) week of the spring drive.

2nd Army Praises 3AD Packets;
Credit Is Given Training Units
Morale High Among Overseas Destined Tankers

The packet platoon system has been the topic of many

9 Baseball Players CT1favorable comments since this program was inaugurated by
the 3d Armored Division early this year. The latest praise-,

Appredation Letters of packet platoons comes in the form of a report from the
Office of the Chief of Army Field Forces (OCAFF) to Lt.

Tee letteeo of appeeciation were Gen. Floyd L. Parks, commanding general, 2nd Army. The
sent to Spearhead personnel last report has one statement which summarized its contents -
week; nine of them resulting from "These men reflected credit on the commanders and units
a letter of congratulation sent to responsible for their training."
Maj. Gen. George W. Read, corn- A representative of the OCAFF bers. This was directly attributed
manding general of The Armored made a visit to Camp Kilmer, to the training they received while
Center. N. J., on August 16 for the pur- with the 3d Armored Division.

The congratulatory letter came pose of observing the processing The OCAFF official reported
from Maj, Gen. F. S. Besson, Jr., of packet platoons and discussing that the three armor platoons
commanding general of the Trans- the advantages and disadvantages presented an outstanding military
portation Training Command at Ft. of packet platoon shipments fromapperan atsad ecnli
Eustis, Va. He cited the fine the viewpoint of the overseas re- apetitaryanco an d dis i eet-
sportsmanship and keen competi- placement station. lest mintary coortesy and dic-

(Continued on Page 8) Three armor platoons from the pine.
Spearhead Division were present He states that Camp Kilmer
at Camp Kilmer and were in- officials informed him that errors

AWOL Report spected by the OCAFF represen- on armo packet platoon person.
The end of another month tative. He found alertness, high nel records and cases of absence

saw four more companies pre- moraleand a fineesprit de corpswithout leave were practically
paring to take that week-end among the personnel of the Ar- non-existent and that platoon
pass for the best AWOL record mor platoons, as he questioned the leaders of the packets knew and
in their respective commands. platoon leaders and individual understood their responsibilities
Here are the final results for members of the packets on their and duties in connection with the

the month of September: training and their reactions as packet shipment and appeared
In CCA, C-84 came up with members of a packet platoon. He well-qualified for their positions.

the best- record for the month. further stated that personnel were The report from 2d Army was
Able 709 won out in CCB and enthusiastic about shipping as the subject of commendations
A-29 took top honors in CCC. members of the platoon with from General Gordon B. Rogers,
The winning company in Div. which they were trained. 3d Armd. Div commander to Col.
Trains was Able 23 and two Especially noted was the high A. A. Watson, Adjutant General,
companies came out all tied up degree of confidence the packet 3d Armored Division; Col. William
in DivArty with the official platoon members expressed in M. Fondren, commanding officer,
winner still unannounced. The their ability to perform any du- CCA, and Lt. Col. Earle D. Thorn-
two companies were D-57 and tiesrequiredof tank crewmer- ton, commanding officer, CCB.
Svc. 65.

Congratulations to the win- "Best By Taste Test"
ners for their excellent records,and to the lo...... better luck 0 t y B M W
ne lrmon e c A-509 Steady Best Mess Winner;
ch 39% of Goal 3 Wins -4 Awards In Two Months

By Sgl. Leonard Meshak
uasm'-September 24 marked a red letter day in Co. A, 509th

.ted First W eek AFA Bn. mess hall. By winning the 3d Armored DivisionBest Mess Plaque on the 24th, Able set a record of three

Fall Community Chest Drive consecutive wins and four awards out of four tries in the

k as major and separate co- past two months.
Since the 1st award on march 12, the Best Mess Plaqueion of $24,021, nearly 39% of has hung in Able's mess hall on seven occasions - March 26,

impaign. May 28, July 23, August 27, Sept. 10 and Sept. 24.

CCB Instructor Grou
Tank Casualty Evact

By PFC Wi
The 484th Engineer Cons

ins and outs of tank casualty
ing as Sgt. Harry Stalling, CC
an actual demonstration of h(
from combat using the tank

The exercise, viewed by a class
of 400 men, was an example of
the CCB Instructor Group policy
of giving logistical instructor's
support to the various units on
post. A tank and crew supplied
by C-709 staged the realistic dem-
onstration.

Undertaking such extra-curricu-
lar activities is nothing new for
the CCB Instructor Group headed
by Maj. Olaf Christopherson. It
is constantly called upon for
specialized training classes on a
great variety of topics. In addi-
tion, it has had the honor of brief-
ing such distinguished guests as

In addition, Able's mess has

p D mn frl obeen chosen as DivArty "Bestup emo states~w Mess" on nine separateinstances.
The credit is about evenly di-

alon P oc videdamong the outstanding moss

111am Lipton stewards, past and present, and

truction Battalion learned the an experienced force of cooks.
evacuation last Saturday morn- M/Sgt. Clarence Reed, steward
B Instructor Group, conducted from January to April, Sgt. Fred
ow wounded men are removed Miley, from April to August, and
as protective cover. Sgt. Sheldon D. Melton, steward

Gen. Keizo Hayashi, head of the from Sept. 1, have contributed
JointCouncilof the Japanese De- many long hurs of extra duty
tense Forces, and Maj. Mohamed aimed at improving the unit mess.
Ibrahim, chief of staff, Egyptian Cpls. Bill Weaver and Jim
Army. The visitors were given a Murray, PFCs Ai Wiedmann, Joe
detailed rundown on the orgai- Smith, George Tichy, Joe Price
zation and operation o firing and Nick Tsamoutales are old
ranges andon methods of range hands in white, representing over
firing procedure. 10 years total mess hall experi-

A few other examples of spec- ence
ial classes offered are the regular Able also boasts of a mess hall
orientation on tank training and second to none. Done in a rustic
maintenance offered the student knotty pine, with a subtle blue-
drivers of the Mechanics School, cream interior color scheme, it is
Div. Trains, and the briefing given decorated with mirrors, artificial
the reserve officers on summer flowers and colorful curtains, set
training. (Continued on Page 8)
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS
___week, who lives in Cisf76ist Tk. Sn. be doing all ri

Able - 120 eager-beavers re- child was bornx
turned from leave to start train- This time it was
ing... Cpl. Morrell is now work- 71h Med
ing at Bn. with Pvt. Wrightsman Able - Out o
in his old slot as clerk ... SFC manent party ee
Primeaux, formerly of A-122nd, between cycles.

Hq. & Hq. Co. - Among the replaced SFC Spilman as supply been turned ove
many promotions this week are: sergeant . . . Cpls. Dean, Dine, I G Inspection h
Kenneth Norvell to Cpl. and Rob- Green and Farabee leave us for leaving A-7 wi
ert Williams, Bernard Geyer, the wide-open world in Novem- record . .. Pvt.
James Gibson, and Nick Cenci to ber . . . 45 Tank Commanders Nally is spendinj
Sfgt ed Cpl. Durell Deessler have sc 0

5 
days of civilian life with his family

slipped a diamond on that .cr- randaee now "ready and willing" Michigan.. .S1
tain girl's finger last weekend for 10 more weeks of hard work son to be assig
... Cpl. Bressey of the Instructor ... Cpl. Fox is trading his.cam- mess steward
Group became the proud father fortable seat in the Mail room for platoon working
of a baby boy last week ... Cpl. a lounge chair in the field, while company J
and Mrs. Boring are also beam- Baker - Sgt. Stiles is back Baker- The
ing new parents . . . Cpl. and with us for a few days before he into its tenth a
Mrs. Ray Burke are still impa- goes to 2048tho or separation . . . training with th
tiently waiting for their bundle Sgt. Harriman is now enjoying a ouac at Area 43E
from heaven . . . We are all hap- three day pass prior to his depar- of the cycle is
py with the fine results of the ture from this organization to Watkins . . . TO
IG Inspection that we had last take over lst Sgt. at Hq. & Hq. manders are sig

Co. CC"A" .*. . The company is over to the luck
looking with grim faces to the Cpl Ed Johnson
coming week end for we have passing out ciga
Fire Guard . . . Cpl. Klika, one a 7 pound boy I
of our cooks, returned from Cpl. Donald PusNO TICE leave at the same time that Sgt. off on a well ,
Schultz took off on a leave . . . leave... The er

E WNA S We are now in the third week of joyedthreedayAUTO OWNERS training. Part of the trainees are past weekend.
wondering if we do anything but Charlie - C-7

You can get lability insurance at our prepare for inspections. The sec- sixth week of t
desk in the Provost Marshal's Bldg., and day that most of them were company extend
1110-A, Ft. Knox, Ky. here we had our IG and now the its two new p

Second Army, and later our com- they are SFC E
HARDIN COUNTY RATES mand inspection . . . Our main- steward and S

tenance crew is just about ready cook ... Cpl. D
wish es asidoss ss 01.I to leave us. Most of them are to a 30 day leave.

demismors, for $5,000 and $10,00 get out of the Army during Oc- back from a 7
8.1 and $5,000 P.D. liability insurance obar. One in particular is anxious leave . . . The c
for one year: to get back to Pittsburgh to take extend its coni

up where he left off and that is Barsuhr in the 1
NO DRIVERS UNDER 25 ------ $29.00 Cpl. McGowan. daughter . . . T

761st Tank Battalion tends a welcome
DRIVIRS UNDER 25 -------- $47.00 Charlie - We are in the see-.. . Capt. Juan

ond week of cycle A couple Capt. Carney is

Tie .oonpsn.cooyosare paced ise of the men are os emergency Battalion Headqu

iisn ondlltnssay rplaced n e leave at the present time. They love officer.
liensed in Kentucky and provide Ni.-will be back with the troops be- I122dA rm.0
thinn~lie vlprotection. fore long ... MiltonOwens, ourl A-122 --Newl

W sell oil syp.s of insosuanc drummerused to march with the company the p

W.. a l te so f s d . . . . .lltss A m erican Legion B and in Toledo iSgt's Durham a

O r c Wl he n o o ut e sPos. i .t .O n e o f o u r ta n k c o m m a n d e rs P C R u a n e . . .
_roetosn__eot_"__•Primeaux who :WAA-761 and PFC I

a member of theMUTUAL UNDERWRITERS CLEANEST USED vision Honor Gu

INS. AGCY., Inc. CARS IN THE STATE turning from leaal's Fresco, Long

"3Rpbc ld.SAM HICKS linski and B.ews203 Repabls iBdg., MOTOR CO. PFC Sprygada 1

Loisville, fKentucky 31-W Etering n'snin get sn some 'sor
t...I....m.. m lCharles Sippleh

operation and
[ idly. Corporal's
Sitzberger are g(
weekend to Wisc
share of ducks .
the first Sgt has
Seems the Mess
ing ordering ext
the rav ing ap
Wood, company

ICE CEMC
Headquarters

Walton's wife A
him a boy . • •
Tk. Bn., and 1TICE taking USAFI
eye towards furTELEVISION SERVI lege standing. LCO, takinga e

0 Any Mako or Model Serviced 0 90 Day Warranty courses ... Tho

HOME SERVICE CALLS $2.50 rbking. That's

Calls Answered Promptly to be awarded is
Chest Drive.

3d Med. T
Able - Last(HUCKS TV SERVIEvery busy on l

Muldraugh, Ky. On U. S. 31-W the company ar
a command insl

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3636 endeavors of the
pered by p owe
night and Sac
feared that the:
light for their pi

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL li SfoC Hereto

CO assisted by Cpl.
Benedetti came
high rating on as

B Sgt. Hughes, supI
the assistance ef

Home of Nationally Advertised Brands Bn. S-4, had
on supply ... T

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION high scoresme
goes to SOC Sea
and M/Sgt.iCENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE food superviso

Baker - Ma
Complete Outfits For The Home chief of staff,

presented Pvt. HBELL SELLS FOR LESS a sterling oily
bracelet for heinsWAbash 5042 standing Traines
Congratulations625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky. cent ~rmtosCl e

It i ( Continuoed

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

eveland seems to MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
ght. His secoodl

sot too long ago. Muldraugh, (old" 31w 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)
a boy.

. Tk. Bn. 9:4S A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union
f cycle . . . Per- 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship
njoying the quiet
. . All tanks have NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
er to 761st . . . 'WAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"
sa been and gone
it a wonderful

Thomas J. Mc-
g a 12 day leave
in Grosse Point,
gt. Joseph Robin-
poed as assistantd. Maintenance$1.00 TO $1,000 LOANS
g at tank park
is out of cycle. BE N
ree days of biv- NETS PAWN SHOP

9 The soldier
Pvt. Thomas E.
he old tank omm
rping their tanks Loans on Anything of Valuecy new TC's . . .
, supply clerk, is
. .as a resit of • Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans
born Sunday ...
gh, mail clerk, is * Gun Loans * Camera Loans
deserved 15 day
tire company Rn-
passes over this Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Insi. Loans
is winding up its
raining . . . The MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX
Is a welcome to
permanent party,
l'dees, asst. mess Af
)gd Farrw t OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.
uane Deal off on
* . PFC Barsuhn
day emergency

ompany wishesto'
dolences to PFC ..
sof his grand- d
rhe company ex-
* to our new CO

D. Hoes ...
now assigned toFALL SERVI E
arteres as execss-

sod. Momst. SO. 1
ly assigned to the
past week were
and Bengura andLosses were SFC
is re-assigned to
Davis who is now
S3d Armored Di-iard...Menre-YOU SAVE $8.90

cm

LU

o
Go

C

] Remove Wheels, Inspect Lining
E] Lubricate & Maj. Adj. Brakes

rIZ Repack Front Wheel Bearings

D] Test Compression & Time Engine,
Maj.

D[ Clean Fuel Filters

F Inspect and Tighten Exhaust

System

D Inspect and Adjust Fan Belt

D] Check Operation All Lights and
Focus

r- Check Operation Windshield
Wipers

r- Inspect Cooling System

LI Check Antifreeze
F1 Check Thermostat

"- Check Heater sd ndDefro er

=4

o-

z~s

mel

alion LJ -.............. .... .....
-32 was Check Battery
Sand in
tring for Check All Hose and Connections
. . The
re ham- [ Inspect Front Suspension &

Friday
it was SteeringI be nothat is) F-1 Road Test Car

sergeant,
and Cpl.
avery -

lion ...
ant, with Paris and Maierials Exira
Kutsey, SAVE NOW-YOU GET ALL OPERATIONS LISTED

ld rating
u forthe If Possible, Call for Appoinmeni

Mon (93)
sergeant, E U
battalin SAM HIC S
Ibrahim,

iArmy,

as "Out-MOTOR COMPANY
Cycle".

Williams St. John's Road and U. S. 31-W
their re- PHONES 2160 - 3139 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Company
3)

" -l ... .. T .....
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS . . .
(Continued from Page 2) ing Officer, 2d Lt. James B. 13th AIR

started a new cycle this week Morton is the father of a baby Able - Congratulations are in
.. . Lt. Bean and Lt. Fair have boy . .. BakereCompany's num- order for Sgt. Hall and agt.
been assigned as platoon leaders ber one athlete, Lt. Jerome B. Marcum on recent promotions
for this cycle. Bowman, is going on TDY soon . . . Pvt. Haussmann, OCS hold- '
Dog - Company has just fin- to Infantry School. over leaves for Fort Riley . . .

ished the annual IG Inspection Charlie - Charlie now eating Lt. Carson takes off for 22-week 24
and is proud to announce that it in Able's Mess Hall ... Cpl. Lane course at Fort Berning .. .SFC
came throughswithozero deficien- back from emergency leave, and Foster, resigned from the Army
cies .. . It is also proud to an- M/Sgt. Jones back from a three ..•. Company enjoying week of
nounce that it has taken the Reg- day pass . . . Congrats to Sgt. bivouac.
imental Best Mess Award. Desisto and Cpt. Segal on promo- Baker - Cpl. Jones and Cpl.

33d Tk. Bn. tions. Sickler receive additional stripes
Able-Able Company welcomes.. 71ih Tank ialio .. Cpl. Pribish and SFC Nichols

Pvt. Arthur J. Jewell, PFC's Able - This week finds the at 2048 . .. Sgt. Maskey returns
seh E.DGalloway and Carver men of AbleCompany in their from honeymoon.
SMariano.Sgt.'s Ollie R. Hich- fourth week of training and Charlie- M/Sgt. Moore and

man and Carl J. Paul and SFC's spending most of their time in Sgt. Matthews trying out for
Robert K. Heale and Lloyd D. the field .. Backwith us now CC"C" six-mar) football squad
Dowell... Mess Hall has opened is the First Sergeant, Edward . . .SFCs Sheaffer and Saucier
and Cadre from Bn. areeeating Hamman, who was forced to are welcome additions to perman-
here now . . . Pvt. Richard A. take a short leavebecauseof the ent party .. .PFC Moscarino re-
Janssens is on leave in Monroe, sudden illness of his wife. turns from leave-engaged.
Michigan . . . Sgt. Keup sporting Baker B-aker Company is Dog - M/Sgt. Scarborough,
that new stripe as he clears fornow insits eighth week of train- first sgt., invests in 1954 conver-
separation. ing . . . Lt. Morton now TDY tile. . .He and Sg. Schelloare

Baker- Lt. Warner is hark to the 33d Med. Tk. Bn., is the now in US Army Hospital . . .
from a 10 day leave . . . Cadre proud "papa" of a boy, born on Unit bades farewell to PFC Mur-
are busy painting all bunks and Sept. 28. ray, Sgt. Mirachi and Cpl. Sta-
footlockers . . Our Command- Charlie - Thernew tankCorn- wicke, all of whom are awaiting

manders are about to take off on separation.
5 day leaves . . . M/Sgt. Bond 29th Amd. Inf. Bn.
will be the fi-ld first next cycle
...Sg. Staiohrook, supply ogt q. udaku aoC

of the company, received a letter W. Weidinger and his family as
of commendation from Lt. Col. they embark for Stauntan, Va.

Ryan, battalion commander, fus Congratulations are in order
having no gigs in beltline . ..Afor the supply personnel of Coin-

special area of the company bar- pany A on winning best regi-
racks has been donated to all the mental supply.

"hillbilles" who crave the sound Able- The company welcomes
of fiddles and guitars. Capt. M.. J. Fosse, who has Just

returned from Korea to assume'h i the cummand of the compay. Hereplaces Capt. Madden . .. The
trainees were treated to an hour
of M/Sgt. Jones and his witty
disertation on "Military Courtesy
aod Recoition of Bank"...Congratulations to Sgt. Toney

WHILE YOU WAITmwho won best supply in the regi-

Baker - The troops have gone
Hqs. - Lt. Col. Gude, Bn. CO, on bivouac . . Cpl. Gunia and

* Quality Leathers never ceases to amaze those who Pvt. Kubilus have returned from
serve under him. To beat the leaves . . Cpl. Strunk has re-

* Quick Service transportation problem, the Col- ceived his orders to report for
nelmerely signed out an airplane separation.
and flew out to CompanyB's Charlie- Company now in its

* Expert Workmanship bivouac area... Major Kielbasa sixth week of training and will
has taken over as CC"C" Adju- soon be on their way to bivouac
tat . . . C l.Jelen now is Sgt. Welcome to M/Sgt. Hicks who
Jellen. is now cur field first sergeant inPOST SHOE SHOPS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ place uf M/Sgt Carlson who has 6

'left us for 2048th . . . Welcome
Three Shops CLEANEST USED also to Pvt. Marcello, a new cook

and Pvt. Braica our new assist-CARS IN THE STATE ant company clerk . . . SFC
E SM HWoody 

now irn fifteen day leaveNo. 2 - SEVENTH AVENUE SAM HICKS .. Sorry to say that Capt. Moats

No. 3 - POTOMAC & CUM. MOTOR CO. isnow in the hospital recovering
*31from an appendix operation.

BERLAND Sts. Bldg. TIi 31-W Entering Eown 3Gih Areored Isfantry Batialion

haAble - Pvt. Frank E. Shaffer
hasbeen selected as the outstand-
ing trainee . . Next Saturday

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY the trainees go home on leave
r~h~rI ., Cpl. Walter P. Kraus is oADMIRAL CROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE leave ... Our First Sgt. M/St.

George W. Hendricks, transferred

RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE to Walter Red Hospital and all
the men wish him a speedy recov-

Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers ere.
Baker -Thecompny hasijust 5

A Complete Line of Hy Klas Paints and Varnishes completed its fourth week of
training . . . Highlight of the 1

FREE DELIVERY week was the gas chamber . .'
Lt. Longville left for three days a!
of TDY at Camp Choffee, Ark.
Charlie - We now have a new

company commander, 1st Lt. Ar-
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH thur P. Mooney who recently re- Y

turned from overseas . . . The
W. E. WATTS, Owner company departed for bivouac

Saturday.
Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142 Dog - Having finished the

seventh week of basic training, Y
all the trainees are looking for-
ward to their new assignments
.. Pvt. Daniel J. Sullivan comes f'

to our company as the new com-
pany clerk . .. SFC Kane is the Zi
new mesa steward . . . Sgt. Pa-
pantuniou leaves this week for
food service school ... Pvt's Dun-
kle and Johnson are on emergen-
cy leaves . . . The second pla-

Our large selection of famous-name new and used mo- toon was awarded the Best Biv-
bile homes has made us trailer he&,quarters for hun- ouac award.
dreds in this area.. We feature . . . 37th Al Bn.

Able - Trainees have returned
VAGABOND - GENERAL from bivouac .. .PFC Coleman

returns from a 12 day leave...
NEW MOON - TRAVELO Cook, Cpl. Witber B. Thomas has

returned from a 30 day re-up...
Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value Cpl's. Massa, Masek, and Huebl,

and Pvt. Signore have received
OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS orders to report to 2t48..

Trainees looking forward to "EndAVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED of Cycle" party Wednesday night,
and only two days remain until otosa

MOBILE HOMES they ship out on 14 day leave. AuBaker T-- Tros are engaged in . tA dv nc T aier Sa es their first week of training ... ..s.a.
Cpl. Charles Turkey left for 1040 CAPiti
Wedesday . . . "Baker 37" is liAdvnc T aierSaes ery troud of ,the new plaque In et

th eshall for Regimental 53050
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6 BsMes...S Raymond 0. u't

FR 0711 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264 Benoit is tho mess Sft. , ,-Cpl.IContinued an page 4)

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

Shell Gasolines and Lubricants
FASHING - GREASING - POLISHING
Hour Road, Wrecker and Parking Service

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
Open 24 Hours Daily

U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY
Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

lew Veterinarian in Elizabethtown
CHARLES K. SMITH, D.V.M.

(Texas A & M, 1954)
is now associated with the

SMITH ANIMAL CLINIC
SOUTH DIXIE

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

HOURS: 8 A.M. - 6 P.M., except Sundays

Others by Appointment

PHONE 2105 OR 4612

ining up a
LONGER FURLOUGH!

rep right this way, men - for a longer furlough!
It's the economical air way- that cuts travel time
Ls much as 80%o, and gives you extra hours, or
even days, to spend as you please. What's more,
you'll relax as you ride-arrive really.fresh.

ehen you do'ep up to the ticket counter, be sure

you're dealing with one of the Scheduled Airlines
- for these are the only airlines that operate on
egular, dependable schedules. Line forms to the
lot for that fast! furl'ugh flight!

-S 1%_oW First Class Raturn Flight.
All Ofcial Travel as TR's
8.41ect to 10% discoat.

frHi CERTIFICATED

cheduled Airlines
OF THE U. S. A.

0NINY AIRLINES LAKE CENTRAL AIRLINESIICAN AIRINeS MACKEY AIRLNES REOTALIStZA AIRe MOHAWK AIRLINESS HIRsAY
FF AIRWAYS NATIONAL AIRLINES SOTWSAIAY
rA AIRLINES NEW YORK AIRWAYS TRN-EAAIWY
RL AIRLINES NORTH CENTRAL AIRLINES TASWRDARIE
NIAL AIRLINES NORTHEAST AIRLINES UNITED AIR LINES

1NINTAL AIR LINES NORTHWEST ORIENT AIRLINES WEST COAST AIRLINES
k-C & S Alit LINES OZARK AIR LINES WESTERN AIR LINESHI AIR LINES PACIFIC NORTHERN AIRLINES WIEN ALASKA AIRLINES

i
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS . , ..
(Continsued from Page 3) seventh week.Cp. Svadbs greeting some 220 new trainees,

Hal Ramsey has returned from has jest returned tram Cleveland they shall be transfsrmed into
leave . . Baker Co. won the . Two stew radre have joined soldiers while in Battling Baker
awardbfr Battalion Best Platoon. the organiation over the week-

Charlie - hreivongdischarges end . . . Cpl. Chevlier has keen ... We have acquired same new
are Col. Schmollseger, Cpl..Hller assigned teem the 509th Battalion personnel and lost aome tine mmn

S e . n o r duty as a platoon sergeant, n the last week. Our gain is 2d
C*PvterevthColeykdeS.g L.LouisE.Longae.Heisaor
Seaidt . . . Cpla chmollinger roatne execlivehtticerandswl

is reportsng to 2048F riday.n om Hq. & Hq. . Arty as hat- newtxouiCofieLI.dwillonsP
Dog The troops graduated tory clerk.

and shipped out the tollowing 05th AFA B. Bailey, 2d LI. William T. Fox has
tone to Port Beaning, Da.wtsr

day . . . Pvt Kalina as the only ABLE-Ahle Battery is ow TOY, Associate Officers Course.
traineer tlel rom the last cycle completang its 3d week o1 haste 2d LI. Howard C. Hartstield has
... Cpl.Yo re Jones leaves to he- traning Fleet tooted LI. returned from Port Beaning and
come the 37th Battalaon S3 Shinkra has been having consul- is awaiting his new assignment.
Clerka. . . Pvt. Lowe as drectang ta ons with rabbits. While oat Charlie - Two new additions
the reluvination of the 37th Bato ar training Lt.avhinara spotted to Chaclie Battery, IttL. David
talion Recreation Hall a cotton last and away he went. K. Holland and H/Bgt. James
Charlie - Cpl. Skely, hasntelloPave minutes later he sat with Daddy join the Unit... Everyone

or a 11 day vacation an Hontreal, the i catch. Alt aternoon every- leftIearly aturday morning with
Canada. CplTaylor, alsol et to one visited our little triend at the smiles on the laces o1 the trainees
rest. PFC Fordletgood'oeC-orderyroomatcertainintervlsandlooksofrelefonthefaces
to0 fsr a hitch in cirliantlie. to see the multipication hut our at the cadre. We hope that the
Service - Congeals to our mess little traend dad not produce. It start they received in Churlie Bat-

hall personnel for taking, "Begs- was a "hare" raising ceremony. tery will serve them well en they
maoist Best Hess', tar the sec00 KE - Baker Battery has go into their advanced army ca-
ond consecutvre time. Congrat BKE
lollions re to order fbr the Best we hauvy walkthe tilngspre f o n---tedon eaed b
Drill Squad, who mode it threewehv ha th peauet InludonPg
in a row last week. We also wel-
come 2nd L. Looney, newly as-
signed to this coil.

36th AI Sn.
Hqs. - All battalion personnel

have returned tram varaous va-
cations . . . The unit isotacking
one oticer,ehe vacancy having
keen made ht the discharge ot
Captain Bert L. Reinhardt.

Able - The troops will have as
full week as they go to the range
for M-1hlitleftiring... -Ten hold-
avers received theirorders . fea
Coempany A claims the most con
sl.tent .owler an the Orange
hague. His name is livg. Bob
Locewood. Bob rolled seven ot
nine games within one pin ot. .... ......
ea other . ..Sgt. Honeycutt is .
takng a ten day tlere an Elk .....

vlley, Tennessee, whtles n..alt
Vert is on a 30da re-up leave,
ad Pth. Lorenzo Watts i in

Cleveland.
Baker - Welcome to BOC Leo

B. Conway, who has moved an as
a platoons sergeant . . . At the ....
ther end ot theline, we have

Cpl Tom trass, who will report.....
in the 2040.

Charlie - The Company, now
in its sixth week, peepar cf.
bivouac ... Ct.S Bateri is pat ient
ly awaiting orders for 2048.

Dog - Tb e current cycle end-
ad Dog was immediately greeted,
by 102 brand sew etroopers
Newly assigned personnelinld
Sgt. Donald C. Bowder and Cpt l.
Bois Harper, presently en-
joying 30 day re-up leave.

Griffn assgnedas baterAederk

ou'll always eshos

line of

dnthtbe gldyubuh you I
. . - PC Bluart Craw-gad 

yo ou ht
tord hopeully awaitiog his or- tooks.

wra ill take ham to 01. fentus
Sloesm, I&E School.. .Sgt. Dave C. - .uB
Yagelmans hastletntar pcivilian
lifta ...- Sgt. Joe Cobte's art work andtU
has done murk to enliven the
I&E O tticer... Cl.'s red Levi t
and Lenny Loran plus Pi. Ken
Stephens on to Rew York tor
eight days . .. Pvt. Bob Krueger
gittin' edtecalson at Univ. of
Louisville nght classes . . . LI.
Tam Kachur doing much research
on RI-FI.

54th AFA Be.
Hq. - The Battalion Bowling

Teem is taking op where they left
oft last season when they won
the Division Bowling Champion-
ship, their recrd tar this season
is 10 wono2rlot..I H St.Oar-
enport and SOC Papa are the
only returnees fromlast season's
team, the other memhers o h
team are, H Sat. Caio, Pvt. Soka-........
tuiski, Sgt. Croswell, Cpl. Karick.

Able - The Battery is out ot
eycle -.. Able Battery is in cy-
ce, just take that, troops moved
out at here aod troops moved...............
right in . . . 3d LI. Robert X.
Isedonis, battery commander has
been transferred to 1th Armored
Cavalry Regiment .-. Capt. Jack
M. Titter has assumed the duties
ot battery com5mandr - . . Cpl. ----
John A. Paver is home on a 7
day trove . . . Pvt. Herbert F.
Griffin assigsaed as battery clerk.

Baker - Oct. Charles Greeon
tanks a 3 day pass to Louisville
.. . SOC Dennis Osorn retuns

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

rDR. FRANK PEARIMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 9 -5 and by Appointment

s Phone 6075

Civic (enter -Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

. .. ... . .................. ......... i . ............ .i

ee are four good reasons -exclusive to Chevrolet in its
You save when you buy field. And right now you'll get

evrolet's the lowest-priced the deal of the year on a new

f all-yet you save when Chevrolet. Come in and let us

trade. You'll stay proud prove it to youl
'hevrolet's lasting good
i You'll enjoy luxury-car oEAR AFTER YEAR. MORE PEOPLE BUT

es like Body by Fisher, Chevrolet
-length box-girder frameCr
Unitized Knee-Action ride TAN ANY OTHER CARi

HEVROLET CO.
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SPEARHEAD SLANTSN oilduty

(Continued from Page 4) Glenn R. Johnson left for Forti classes. * * * PFC Azur t
the mess sergeant, SFC Warren Benning, where he is TDY to the "stovepipe mechanic" for 
Reynolds are prettying up the Infantry School. * * * Sgt. Leon-Band all he got out of the
mess hall while there are no ard Goodpaster is spending a15[wasgood and dirty.
trooperscpresent . ..New troopsday reenlistment leave at home. PAO-R&PSection-Cpl.
arrived on the first of October. Congrats to Sgt. Ernest L. Fitz-]Weaveroff on a 30 daycre

SERVICE - Experiencing his water. * * * Orchids to Sgt. Jesse ment leave after buying a
first bivouac after taking over as McCormick. Ie discarded his car. * * * Sgt. Jerry Her
Commanding Officer, Captain corporal stripes for the extra packing his clothes now the
Wright came up with "Best Biv- rocker. * * * Welcome to 2d Lt.orders for separation are
ouac" ... Pvt. Schnor was picked Galen F. Goudette, who for the

e 
* • PAO welcomes Sgt.

"Outstanding Trainee" of the cy- third time has been assigned to Gutierrez Melendez, who is
cle which ended Oct. 1. this battery. ing in finance section. * * *

67th AFA Svc. Btry-Service Battery has John Mingus is putting his k
Able - Lt. Goulette has left our completed the first week of train- edge of selling to a good

organization and has been trans- ing. * * * Thebattery has been selling community chest ti
ferred to Btry. "C" 67th AFA Bn. presented a new BC in the per- sos * WOJG Roeder clai
.. . The Trainee DrillTeam of son of 1st Lt. Jeremiah B. Hawk- can out-bowl Sgt. Wagnes
this organization won first place ins, whose home is Annapolis, won't set a match date.
in both battalion and regimental Maryland. 9 CWO McCullough was aw
competition... Pvts. Ralph Hunt 598k AFA Si a trophy for a high bowlir
and James G. Tally have been Able- Mess Sgt. Sheldon G. ries of 621.
transferred to 2048-2 for dis- Melton piloted Able's mess hall
charge. to its 3d straight 3AD Best Mess CCB Again Wins Divisi
BakerOur training cycle has award. Credit goes to Cpl. Bill

successfully completed their sev- Weaver, PFCs At Wiedmann, Joe
enth week of training which con- Smith, Nick Tsamoutales and Joe By William Lipton
sisted of bivoaac. * * * Profcien- Price for able assists. M-Sgt. The Division Best Comba
cy test to follow immediately. James Morris, 1st Sgt., was hicle award for the fifth coi
* * * Sergeant Douglas Ward is awarded the Bronze Star for su- tive competition went to C
on a 5 day leave. * * * A hearty perior performance of duty dur- Command "B" under the
welcome to SFC Corneluis Mar- ing operationo"Bigswitch," in the mand of Lt. Col. EarleO. T
chman, newly assigned Supply Korean Theatre. Sgt. Fred Junk- ton. Last week's award wa
Personnel. er, former supply sgt., leads the by A-32's tank No. 214, 1

Charlie Trainees well versed way to 2048 as the first of 6 losses tank commander Sgt. Edwa
on M-1. * * Firefor record due in the next week. MessoSgt. Ambrose.

Monday. * * Lt. Mixn, our Sheldon 0. Melton, former st Under the rules of the rc
battery commander, is back from Sgt. Frank R. Stirone, former Co. established contest each bat
his short vacation. 0 *2d Lt. Clerk Leonard Meshak, and for- on the2d and 4thFriday of
____________-j - fereField st Sgt.HRobert Hanslip, month enters a tankson regs

follow suit shortly. al competition. The winne
FACTORY Baker The third week of the regimental contest aretraining has been completed by pitted against each other iOUTLET STORE B-509's, trainees and it was elimination for choice of the

FACTORY REJECT week full of rifle fire. Welcome vehicle in the Division. A rig
to 2nd Lt. Roy E. Cooper, who test is conducted by the Di

Slacks $3.75 to $6.50 arrived this week to be a train- Ordince Inspection Team
ing officer in the unit. 2nd Lt. the Division Ordnance Offic

ENDS John R. Wallet, exec officer, was Eoh tank group is solel
T & WMILL ENDS admitted to the hospital this sponsible foe its awn vehict

week for treatment of a back ait- Aymconsuttativeaudmraybe
229 West Dixie Ave. ment. SFC Edward Payne, sup- by the Armor Support Oat

(Formerly Niceley & Galvin ply sergeant, departed this week Maintenance Gfficer and or
Location) on a five day em ergncy leave t heh ici . heoi nnin g

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY. Cpl. Cleo Chevalier left the unit earns the diiion tion of ha
------__ _ this week, reassigned to Btry C, painted on it for the durati

54th AFA Bn. the ducaeithe cycle.

Separate Commands Competition in the 2d we
45th AMB the month is between thos

hicles whose crews are in the
Able-"Dust Bowl" Murphy Is five weeks of training, while

permanently retiring to Phitty. petition in the 4th week o
• * Lt. Arcuri is the proud papa month is betveen those ye
of a bouncing baby girl. whose crews are in the s

Company Day Room is sporting a half of their cycles.
new paint job. * * 0 Welcome to The past winning tank
Sgt. Bobby Presley. * * u Pvt. manders, all from CCB are:
Marshall has a new ping pong Charles A. Coulter, B-709;
serve called the "St. Louis Siz- Louis H. Snyder, D-32; Pvt.
zle." a

E

. Estes, A-709 and Pvt. I
Baker-Cpl. "ienie" is on a A.Guslin, D-32.

well deserved l eve. Baker A._Gustin,_D-32
says thanks to M-Sgt. Meyers,
who has been doing a fine job Capt. O'Dell Retire
in the orderly room helping out
the 1st Sgt. * * * Cpl. Bolichs After 31 Years Du
returns from 13 day leave. * * 5 Capt. Harold Stephen 0
Lt. Dobek and his family are due former commanding office
to arrive soon from Puerto Rico. Headquarters Company, Di
* * * Lt. Washburn is now sport- Trains, retired last Saturday
ing a turquoise and ivory auto- military duty after more th
mobile. years of active service witt

GENE SMITH Hq. Co.-M-Sgt. Stan Kujawski Army. He leaves the milita
See me for bigger and better deals back from TDY at the Army the grade of Major.
an n sw and clean used cars. Ritz Chemical Center, Md. * * * Cpl. A nativeoof Corning, New
Used Cars, 31.W at Muldsugh, Ky. Don Rockwell, company clerk, Capt. O'Dell entered theas
Phone RT 3-2861. reports for separation on Friday. by enlisting as a Private in

• 0 Pvt. Dick Keenan planning He rose through the ran!
Staff Sergeant and wasduck
on 26 December, 1941 toa

maT .anappointment as WarrantNEX S E c. In 1944 ho was .mmisi
32d Lt., Infantry, and attaineH O E W 1 grade of captain in 1950.1hOuN O'Dell was promoted to Mai

Sol" the ArmyHoserye sn 27 As
am6101 E N N 1111,111115 shortly before his retiremee

Capt. O'Dell held varied as
ments with the 3d Armored
vision including MaintenancE
firer, commanding officer of

* tery A, 57th AAA Battalion
e ew Tf 1 structor of Auto Repair wit]

3d Quartermaster Battalion,
... CtUfinally as CO of Headquarten

Headquarters C o m p a n Y,

Trains.

Top Laurels At Bern
Taken By 3AD Cap
Honors for the highest acas

standing in the most recen
sociate Infantry officer Adv.
Course, Fort Benning, Ga.,
last week to Capt. Joseph E
Cluskey, Headquarters 29th
Inf. Bn., CCC.

Capt. McCluskey achieves
outstanding record of sixtee
perior grades out of twen
written examinations. His av

P556 w d4At~score per test was 93.3 pa
trfiial congratulations ma

'l Capt. McCluskey from both

Des. Gordon H. Hogers, 3d
Smared Division Comnmander,
OBrig. Des. Cal F. Fritaschs

era ea .swwI  i 81 FAfIFUL 51*111 (sistant comnmasdant The IsfI [ lSchosl, Fort Bening, Oa.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE
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WHITEWALL Regular Sl

sing TIR CSE NoLL 5sIn Pic

tal 6.00 x 16 $18.30 $1 5.55*
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t As- 7.10 x 15 23.0 19.590anced
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,mo A V5HO*
AWARD OF THE COMMENDA-
TION RIBBON WFrH MEDAL

PENDANT

Announcement wasamade last
week that the Commendation
Ribbon with Medal Pendant was
awarded to Captain Murray E.
Lamb, Quartermaster Corps, G4
Section, Headquarters 3d Armored
Division. The award was made for
the period 25 November 1952 to
21 Sentember 1954.

Commendati
Letters of Con

Major GeneraltG
3d Armored Div
went last week

DIVISION
BEST MESS AWARD

(Weekly)
ittery A, 509th AFA Bn.,

Lt. James L. Edgington,
Sheldon 0. Melton, I

BEST WHEELED VEHICLE

(Semi-Monthly)
Pvt. Raymond Matthews, Baker

122d; Vs4 ton truck.

Dr. H. Givotof
OPTOMETRIST
Newgardon Apartments

Phone Rose Terrace 32600
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

HOURS 9:30 to 5s and by
appointment

AIR CONDITIONED

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

DIspensers S Coca-Cola and
other flavors in cups.

A Post Exchange
Concession

For information call Main PE
Number 2171

DIVISION
BEST BIVOUAC AWARD

(Weekly)
Co. C, 54th AFA Bn., DivArty;

1st Lt. Arthur G. Jacob, CO.
SOLDIER OF THE WEEK

(Div. Hq. Company)
(Weekly)

Cpl. Joseph S. Grenick, Jr., AG
Administration.

OUTSTANDING TRAINEES
OF THE DAY

All outstanding Trainees of the
day for the week 27 Sep. - 1 Oct.
were from Company C, 84th Med.
Tank Bn., CCA. They were: (Mon-
day) Pvt. Donald E. Faulkner;
(Tuesday) Pvt. Alfred J. Gerbig;
(Wednesday) Pvt. Carl S. Dienes:
(Thursday) Pvt. James E. Delaney
Jr.; (Friday) Pvt. Patrick E. De-
vine.

LOUIS J. DAVIS

CANDY CO.

Daily Deliveries
To Fort Knox

Your Business Always Appreciated at

LARRY'S PAN-AM
PROMPT SERVICE - COURTEOUS ATTENTION

WASHING - LUBRICATION - POLISHING
PAN AM GASOLINE - SUPER PERMALUBE OIL

MECHANIC ON DUTY 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
31-W at Muldraugh, Kentucky Phone Rose

Terrace 39418

YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

Large Selection Used Cars General Auo Repairs

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

Departments Specializing In

PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS - 1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
PX 13 BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox. Ky.

on' Letters FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
mmendation from
ordon B. Rogers, OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES
ision Commander,
to lst Lt. Arthur PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE
Battery C, 54th Louis A. Bronson will furnish our services on Automobileu
James L. Edging- and Signature loans. NO REFINANCING required for OVER-
y A, 509th A.FA
n 0. Melton, Mess SEAS. Ask him about other savings in our plan before you
y A, 509th AFA buy. Our plan available at authorized dealers.
Robert R. Arm-
ision Headquart- ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
chose battery won 109 N. MainS 5. 4th & Chestnut
ouac Award, was TlITl. 2403 Tel. WA 357

eat, was "a model of mil-
eatness, correctness, and

Se fourth time, under the
Sof 2d Lt. James L. Ed-NN UNN

Battery A, 509th AFA
i the Division'sBest Mess
It was the second Best
ictory for Mess StewardD . . . R Y
0. Sheldon. Both men announces his association with
mmendedby General Rog-
displaying the excellent
ion, intelligent leadership DR. E V RGO
ofessional skill necessary
i an excellent record. in the practice of Dentistry at Vine Grove, Ky.

Robert R. Armstrong,
ding officer, Division HOURS: Monday through Saturday - -9 10 5
arters Company, was the
t of another letter of FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS CALL
dation from Major Gen-

gers. Upon the occasion of VINE GROVE No. 100
nsfer from the Division,

rmstrong was congratulat-
he general for the excel-
ord enjoyed by Headquar-
npany since his arrival in
se --r -.0 ama year-anT poa+

Feberuary of this Year. In part,
General Rogers commented:

"Because of your leadership and
devotion to duty, your company
has been consistently the lowest
in the incidence of AWOLs and
Courts Martial within the Divi-
sion. Your company, on several
occasions has won the Division's
Best Mess, Best Supply and Best
Arms Room awards. Furthermore
I should like to commend ypu for
the high record your company has
made in "Soldier's Deposits and
Outprocessing."

Company C
2128th ASU

There are more reserve troops
here in Able Company, only this
time it is the Coast Guard that
is represented instead of the
Army. Over 60 men have report-
ed here for rations and quarters
for one week. They are to train
on Fort Knox and to fire the
M-1, carbine, and .45 pistol.

Able Company can say good-
bye to four of its regular cooks
in this coming month of October.
Those going, starting with Joe
Genetti who will be out of the
Army on the 6th, have been with
the company for some time now
and have made up the main por-
tion of the kitchen staff. Joe
lives in Hazleton, Pa., and plans
to return to work at Genettia's
Restaurant in that town. How-
ever, Joe's freedom will not last
long since he says he plans to
get married soon after his sep-
aration from the service.

Calvin She-ler leaves to go
back to Reading, Pa., where he
will take up his carpentering
work again. We all remember
that not so long ago Cal was the
proud father of a new baby boy.
We all hope that he and his fam-
ily have the best of luck in
whatever they do. On the follow-
ing day Arlin Schultz from Aus-
tin, Minn., will be gone to resume
his veterinarian profession up in
that cold part of the country. Ar-
lin tells us that he worked with
medicines and vaccines for a
meat company in his home town.

Finally on the 22nd Danny
Walton takes off for Turtle
Creek, Pa., where he is going to
open his own bakery shop. Hav-
ing been the night baker for the
company it looks like Danny's
routine will not be changing too
much. The company will mi
these four corporals in the kitch-
en.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

DIXIE ROLLER RINK
Skating nightly 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays for private

parties.
2 miles South Fort Knox
on 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky.

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS.. $179.95 up

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS

SPEED QUEEN At-,p-- 99.0uP

FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
Muldraugh. Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROS5 TERRACE 3-2709

New Dixie Auto Parts
9 Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 22 Miles South

Of Fort Knox

I I I T. Illp 'Tlpr llppp -1 7

khow.
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THE PASSING SCENE

An Article Wrilen in the Interest of Your Life

(Fifth in a Series)

Here's the score for last year: 38,500 deaths-900 more than in
1952. 2,140,000 injuries-the highest number in history. 684,270 cas-
ualties from speeding-Speed was the principle cause of accidents
last year. 

2 7 7
,96O pedestrian casualties - all caused by neglect of

common sense rules of conduct. Not very nice is it?
Young drivers were involved in more than their share of acci-

dents. Weekend crashes killed 15,830; injured 774,680. 'Three out of
four accidents occurred on dry roads and in clear weather, and pas-
senger cars in accidents outnumbered commercial vehicles 3 to 1.
Saturday ws the most dangerous day to travel last year, and 5 to 6
p.m. wassthe most dangerous hour of the day.

Age of Drivers in Accidents - 1953

Cold Fiqures on Hot Rodders

Drivers in Per- Drivers in Per-
Fatal Accidents cent Non-fatal cent

Accidents
Under 18 years 1,520 3.4 53,400 2.6
18-24 years 9,450 21.1 345,070 16.8
25-64 years 31,500 70.3 1,595,960 77.7
65 and over 2,330 5.2 59,570 2.9

TOTAL 44,800 100.0 2,054,000 100.0
Although the number of drivers involved in personal injury ac-

cidents decreased in 1953, the breakdown by age groups remained
the same when comparedto 1952. 24.5/ tofthe drivers involved in
fatal accidents were under 25 years of age. The fact that Young driv-
ers are involved in far more thantheir proportionate share of ac-
cidents points to the need of more and better driver training pro-
grams and the closer supervision of new drivers.

It is estimated that drivers under 25 constitute only 15/; of all
licensed drivers, yet they are involved in-if not actually responsi-
blefor-almost 25'; of the fatal accidents and 20

' , 
ofthe non-fatal

accidents. The fact that young drivers are more apt to be involved
iena fatal than a non-fatal accident seems to indicate that they
haoenot yet learned the fundamentals of safe driving, caution and
courtesy.

SOMETHING NEW WAS ADDED to the graduation ceremonies of
Baker 32, CCB. In keeping with the idea of a mounted review, the
the 3d Armored Division Band set a new precedent by passing the
reviewinq stand in jeeps. The band was followed by another for-
mation of jeeps carrying the color guard. The revew concluded as
35 M-47 tanks from B-32 rumbled past the reviewing stand in a
salute to visiting military dignitaries from Egaipt.

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO - TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

EARLY RESULTS ARE SUPERIOR
IN ANNUAL 3AD IG INSPECTION

A portion of the results on the annual IG inspection
of the 3d Armored Division are now in. WOJG Ralph D.
Longfellow burned Ihe midnight oil getting ihese facts com-
piled for publication.

Here are the ordnance findings of the IG inspection team so far:

Unit Artillery
CCA
A-122nd ACM Bn. 0
761st Med. Tk. Bn. 0
7th Med. Tk. Bn. 15
84th Med. Tk. Bn. 10
CCB
32nd Med. Tk. Bn. 20
709th Med. Tk. Bn. 15
B-122d AOM Bn.
CCC
13th AIB 0
29th AIB 0
367th AIB 0
Hq. Co.0
37th AIB 0
36th AIB 0

In the wheeled vehicle inspec-
tion, every commandreceived a
perfect score as not one deficiency
was found.

This annual IG inspection got
underway Sept. 13 and will not be
completed until next May. The
inspection will cover such fields as
supply,ordnance and signal equip-
ment, administration, buildings
and grounds, and various other
fields.

The purpose of this annual in-
spection is to give an evaluation
of the efficiency and economy of
performance of assigned missions
and to obtain correction of irreg-
ularities and deficiencies found
to exist.

The entire inspection is being
conducted by four men who are

5471h AFA BN.
The accident bug has been ac-

tive in Headquarters Battery of
the 547th Armored Field Artil-
lery Battalion. Four Headquar-
ters men have been afflicted al-
ready. Most serious victim was
Cpl. Jimmy Wayne Knox, who
suffered a broken ankle after fall-
ing off his footlocker during a
GI party in the barracks. Sgt.
Albert Tines escaped serious in-
jury in an auto collision recently
but for a while was believed to
have suffered a brain concussion.
Cpl. Billy W. Shankles cut his
fingerseverely while on duty,
and Law.rese W. Myers has a
sprained ankle received in a foot-
ball game.

Baker Battery and the 547th
AFA Bn. this week joined the
15th Armor Group on post. Pre-
viously we were attached to
School Troops, Fort Knox, Ky.

Pvt. Raymond McQuade left
this week on leave to get married.
Pvt. McQuade and his bride-to-
be both reside in New York City
and will return to live In Louis-
ville at the end of his leave.

PFC Ford D. Taylor was trans-
ferred this past week to the 2048-
2 Transfer Station on post wait-
ing his separation from active
duty.

Pvt. Maxie Witham left for the
2048th reception center for dis-
charge.

Charlie Battery, at the moment,
is going through a major program
of preparedness for the battery
tests coming up in the early part
of October.

For good printing-
BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Elizabethtown. Kentucky

"JUMPING JUVENILE"
Create an estate for your
youngster. Insur.eagains un
insurability. Increases 5 times
Ea age 21 wihout premiumincrease or evidence of Insur-
ability. Paid up by or before

In the Heart of Louisville age:65. All oiher lypes LifeIn te Hart f LuisvlleInsurance available.

Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
654 Slacks Building,SPECIAL WEEK END RATES MoAYNAReH.ASTE. SMAYNARD H. CARTER
JA 2371

I am interested in leatherFOR MILITARY PERSONNEL details.
Name, rank .............
Org.

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN Qs(Nil.) ----- Qrs-
Child (birth) -----------------

(Mo.) (Day) (Year)

Tanks Arms Def. Percent

0 24 0 0
0 225 0 0
15 328 1 .06
10 181 2 .20

0

932
693
940
119

962
922

.4v

.15

.46
3.0

0

.002

.007

assisted by technical personnel
when complex equipment is scru-
tinized. This is the first year that
ordnance equipment is being in-
spected by division , personnel.
Formerly, ordnance equipment
was inspected by personnel of
TAC ordnance.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

THE EARLE HOTEL
Known Coast to Coast

CATERING TO SERVICE
AEN

3d & Jefferson Sts.

PHONE WA 4241

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Self-Service

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 

5708

BUILDING T-4232
Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd.

I4~ N

Radcliffe Moving and Storage Co.
3 Miles South of Fort Knox on Nw Highway U.S. 31-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

Sporlsmaldike DRIVING

STOP BEHIND THE LINE
aof baiend thaI line) unobstructed path.

lan The line at a A driver who failsto stop well
street intersection that marks behind the line is unfair. He
off the PEDESTRIAN CROSS- lets his car get out of place. His
WALK, sa the AAA driver poor driving sticks out of proper
training took, "Sportsmanlike traffic patterns like a bad sore
Driving!" thumb. He deserves all the

Drive as though that street glaring he gets.H e is out-of-
line were a barbed wire fence, turn.
If the yellow light flashes or the Stop at intersectionse-when
red light is on. the yellow light flashes-nas

The line Is there to mark off though the waiting pedestrians
a clear, safe path for use of the were your own family out there
man on foot-when his turn on foot. Give them a safe
comes to cross the street. He hanre to eras.
deserves to take his tue .. oan Stop behind the linol

POST CAB CO.
Ft. Knox 2103 - Phones - Rose Terrace 3-2304

I L-
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9 Bmball Players Get
(Continued from Page 1)

tire spi it of 3d Armored Division
athletes who represented Fort
Knox in the 2d Army Baseball
Tournament there.

The recipients of the letters of
appreciation were Sgt. Al Pilar-
ik who is now separated from

the Army, Cpls. Claire Troxel of
Co. C, 29th AIB, Charles Brote-
beck of Hq. Co., CCB, William
Caye, Hq. Co., CCC, PFC Edward
DeSimon of Hq. Co., CCB, Puts.
James Pappas of Co. D, 367th
AIB, Ronald Kenneston of Co. B,
57th AAA AW Bn., Douglas Smith
of Co. B, 709th Med. Tank Bn.,
and William Lezotte of Co. C,
709th Med. Tank Bn.

The remaining letter of appreci-
ation from General Rogers went
to SFC Mike DeLeon of Hq. and
Hq. Btry., DivArty, who served
from Sept. 1-20 as the general's
personal mess steward.

NEW & USEDSWEEPERS
$25 & UP

SALES
(OMPANY

C. A. WEBRINK
Phone Leitchfield 40
LErTCHFIELD, KY.

k Spearheaders Get $375
(Continued from Page 1)

have resulted in a great expendi-
ture of both time and money.

Mr. Sim's suggestion called for
the continued use of the old cot
bands by cutting them down to
the same size as the proposed
bands and putting them to use in
a like manner. Once trimmed,
they needed only to have new
holes punched in them.

An award of one hundred
dollars went to Mr. Russel B.
Simpson, 122d Armd. Ord. Maint.
Bn. for his suggestion to use a
spring-loaded pin on the basket
floor post oftthe M-47 tank. The
regular pin, frequently misplaced
when the floor panel was opened
in gaining access to the ammo
wells, resulted in a great deal of
damage due to the fact that the
basket floor section fails to close
properly without the post pin. In
traversing the turret, such a sit-

uation often resulted in the ripp-
ing up of the light copper lines
to the fire extinguisher. The
spring-loaded pin, suggested by
Mr. Simpson, guarantees an au-
tomatic and instantaneous return
of the pin to the hinge when re-
leased.

HAYS MOTEL
North City UM

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
Phone 3141 AAA

761st Tankers Devise
(Continued from Page 1)

for the drawing. Last week's
prizes consisted of a Sunbeam
electric razor and a Schaefer pen
and pencil set.

The results of ticket sales in the
761st have proven the success of
the new "profit sharing plan."
Baker Company came up last
week with sales totaling $927, well
over their assigned quota, and
earned themselves a weekend
pass. Charlie Company, whose
initial campaign phase came un-
fortunately before pay day, sur-
prised everyone with a total of
$315, and Able Company, out of
cycle, sold seven books, good for
a $70 total.

With Able Company soon to go
back in cycle and Charlie Com-
pany finally getting paid, the
761st Battalion hopes to break
many a Community Chest record
before the campaign closes.

A-509 Steady Best Mess
(Continued from Page 1)

off by a lustre on everything from
A to Z.

Commanding officer of A-509
is 2d Lt. James L. Edgington. Mess
Officer is 2d Lt. Joseph Miceli.

Among old-timers in the unit,
the continued high quality of food
preparation, as well as the day-in-
day-out appearance of the mess
hall have long been rated "Best"

. by taste test.

A man loses himself every time
he forgets who he is or to whom
he belongs. When Peter in the
inn, with the awful pressure at
the crowd aroundhim, denied
Jesus, he had forgotten who he
was and to whom he belonged.
The moment he remembered-he
found himself and became the
greatest of the soldiers of the
Cross.

Peter is not the first nor the
last man to lose himself because
of the pressure of the crowd. Ev-
ery day some man is losing him-
self, forgetting who he is and to
whom he belongs because of the
terrific pressure being brought to
bear upon him. It is not easy to
go straight when the pressure Is
heavy.

How easy it is for us amidst
the great crowds to forget who
we are and to whom we belong;
and, forgetting, lose ourselves;
and, losing ourselves, lose our
cause, our heritage, our task, our
God. In remembrance we are
saved.

Remember that you are the
son of your mother. Remember
that your father put his hand on
your shoulder and said, "Be a
man" Remember the name you
bear and the honor of that name.
Remember that you have a home,
and that a light burns for you,
and that prayers are lifted to God
for you. Remember that there are
people counting on you, and that
someone somewhere is looking up

Were out to break,
arecord in October!o

T HERESs a mighty good chance thatOctober 1954 will be the biggest THIS IS THE
October in Buick history. 3-WAY BONUS WE
In fact, we know it will-if we can keep OFFER IN BUICK TODAY
Buick sales rolling as they've been roll.
ing thus far this year. 1. Tomorrow's Styling

This is the car that has romped ahead of True pe-shed heasy with leg, em

competition-climbed up into the circle glamor lines, keynoted by that spectacular

of America's three top sales leaders, new panoramic windshield that most other

It's the car that has been winnigg cus. cars won't have till 1955 or later.

tomers because it has the power, the
ride, the room, and the styling that make
it the buy of the year. &dahto 4

So we're in the mood to talk turkey, if pw hor£e m -

you are in the market. Come in today
for a car - and a deal - too good to miss.

2. Higher Resale Value In
the years to come

From the far-in-advance styling that will
keep your Buick new and modern-looking
well into the future, as other cars catch up.

3. Bigger Allowance from
our volume business

For the huge sales success that has moved
Buick into the circle of the "Big 3" means
we can offer you a higher trade-in on your
present car. Come in and see for yourself
that we can make you a better deal.

And 5uI&M&ame
" Fiid MMh dW id em

MILTON BERLE.STARS FOR BUiCK-So* The IBuck-Eorle Show Alternate Tuesday Evenlngs P '
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WIBIL D THEM

Shumate Buick Company
MILES NORTH OF FORT KNOX ON 31W MULDRAUGM. KENTUCKY
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to you.Remember that you belong to
God. Remember that you came
from Him and that you are going
to Him. Remember this - never
forget to act accordingly.

In remembrance of all that we
are and of all that we must do
and of all who are counting up-
on us, we are saved. If we remem-
ber these things we will be rev-
erent in our behavior, we will

use our liberty as befits men of
Christ, and we will take our
stand with the true, the clean, and
the brave.

Chaplain (Maj.)
Emmet M. Carpenter

DivArty Chapel

Capt. Madden Named
New CO At 3AD Hq. Co.;

Capt. Francis J. Madden, for-
merly of Co. A, 29th AIB, CCC,
has been named the successor of
Capt. Robert Armstrong as com-
manding officer of Hq. Co., 3d Ar-
mored Division. Capt. Armstrong
has departed for the Army Lan-
guage School in Monterey, Caf.,
where he will study the Chinese
Mandarin language.

Capt. Madden is a graduate of
The Infantry School at Fort Bn-
ning and has served in Europe
and Korea. He is currently resid-
ing at 1221 Gaffey Heights with
his wife Florence and daughter
Carolyn Ann.

I :

a

MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY2 MILES NORTH OF FORT KNOX ON 31-W



MUSIC GUILD,
The Music Guild of the Women'sI

Club will hold its first meeting oJI
Musical Appreciation at the homI
of Mrs. V. G. Walker, 1443-B 5th
Ave. on Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 7:36
p.m. A program of vocal and in-
strumental music will be followed[
by a social hour. New members,
former members and those who
would just like to hear an eve-
ning of music ar cordially invited_
to attend. Vol. VI Fort Kn:

Women s Club Announces Plans For
Wild West Extravaganza In Nov.

By Emma H. Goggin

Extensive plans are shaping up Mrs. Robert L. Webb, chair-
for the stupendous celebration, man of the "Frontier Days" ad-
"Frontier Days", which will be mittance ticket sales announced
sponsored next month by the this week that tickets have been
Women's Club, according to an distributed to the following rep-
announcement from the planning
committee this week. The affairaresentatases at major cormands,
will be held Saturday evening, and are now available for sale:
November 6, at 8 p.m. at Sadow- Mesdames L P. Clark, The Ae-
ski Field House. mored Center; Richard Ripple,

Advance planning indicates that Staff and Faculty, The Armored
it promises to be the biggest School; R. E. Hayes, Students of
event the Club has yet presented. The Armored School; Ernest Von
The show will center around an Pawel, School Troops; F. E. Skill-
"Old Wild West" theme, and at-
tire will be irformal, following man, 3rd Armored Division; C.
the western motif. H. Mardick, llth Armored Cav-

Numerous booths, representing alry; J. F. Landers, AFF Board

major commands, will offer var- No. 2; H. C. McCullough AMRL;
ied entertaintcent, chances and A. F. Rice 2048 ASU Personnel
prizes galore. In addition, there Center; R. W. Boal, Hospital; and
will be many fabulous door and t. W. Berkebile, Dental Group.
floor prizes, and an excellent
band for the guests' dancing There will be a limited saleof

tickets at 50c each; the stub will
pleasure, be presented at the door for ad-

Mrs. Alexander M. Miller III, mission and chance on door prizes.
Club 1st vice president, is the Only one ticket is authorized for
Show's general chairman. She is each member of the Fort Knox
aided by Mrs. James C. Gabriel Officers' Open Mess, adult de-
as co-chairman and the following pendents and bona fide house
members of he Women's Club, guests. In case of the lossof a
representing the Post's major ticket, the representative who
commands, who are in charge Of made the sale must be contacted.
the entertainment booths: Mes- No tickets will be sold at the
dames A. L. Tynes, the Hospital; door so guests have been request-
Welborn G. Dolvin and W. J. ed to buy their tickets early from
Landry, Jr., The Armored Cen- one of the-above representatives
ter; W. M. Fondren, 3d Armored or from Mrs. R. L. Webb, ticket
Division; Clark Webber, The Ar- sales chairman. First come, first
mored School; Percy H. Brown and served!
James McLanachan, AFF Board
No. 2; B. W. Heckemeyer and
Paul L .aolley, l1th Armored Cay- Post Protestant Choir
alry Regiment; James C. Gabriel,
Personnel Center; Willis T. Smith
and Ernest Von Pawel, School Resumes Rehearsals
Troops; Ralph B. Major, Food
Service School; F. E. Van Tas- Pfc Phares L. Steiner, organist
sell, International Group, and and director of the Protestant
Henry C. Leach, Provost Mar-Choir of the Armored Center
shal. Chapel, has announced the re-

sumption of semi-weekly rehears-
Mesdames John L. Ryan, Jr., als and performances of the choir.

E. L. Davis and Wilson M. Haw- The choir meets twice a week
kins are in charge of the door and for rehearsal, at 7:30 p. m. on
floor prizes. Wednesdays and at 10:30 a. m. on

Sundays, prior to the 11:00 a. m.
Mrs. Warren Van Hook, who is service. All rehearsals are at the

chairman of the "White Elephant" Post Chapel.
committee, has announced that she
will be happy to accept "White The director said that anyong
Elephant" donations immediately. who wishes to become familiar
They may be left at her home, with representive choral liturgical
1462-A Fifth Ave., not later than and religious works of celebrated
Oct. 25, or phone 5508 and Mrs. composers is cordially invited to
Van Hook will arrange to pick attend the rehearsals and the
up your donation. Coffee Hour that follows.

_ CATHOLIC WOMEN

Catholic c...eta fFort Knox

Scwill gather for a Coffee Monday.
=iJ Oct. 11, at the Sunday SchoolW building behind the Main Post

Chapel. All Catholic women are

quaatances atd to make new

frienids. The Coffee will begin at
9:30 a.m. Chaplain (Maj.) Romuald
A. Wolski, Spiritual Advisor for

MNc o. the Ladies' Group, will be present

Colonel Willis T. Smith, new commanding officer of School Troops, along with Mrs. Sith, received
School Troops officers and their wives at a recepaion at the Brick Club Satrday evening, Sept. 25.
Col. Smith assumed command of School Troops, Jollowing Col. Lawrence G. Smith's retirement in
August. Shown above, at the reception are Captain and Mrs. Donn Carter, Major and Mrs. Hugh Eaton,
Col. Smith and Mrs. Smith. -Photo by Sgt. Charles D. Akins

N ewGrade School To Be Built Here;

Will Replace Frame Classrooms
By Babette vonHalban

An announcement by Col. Townsend R. Artman, president of
the Fort Knox School Board, that plans are in the final stages
for a new 14 room elementary school here, was made at the firstPTA
meeting of the season on Sept. 27.

The new school, which will go into construction around the
first of December, will be located on the School Troops Athletic
Field behind Fourth Avenue. Children now attending classes in
barracks-type buildings are slated to be transferred to the new
building when it opens. The opening date is tentatively set for the

opening of school next fall.

The new functional-type build- H. Stufflebeam. Members of the
ing will be designed to house PTA executive board, as well as
about 480 youngsters. In addition officials of the Post Schools, were
to classrooms, it will contain a (Continued on Page 2)
visual aid room, a first aid room,
and two kindergarten classroems Operation Thanksgiving

Col. Artman's announcement
was made during the business Benefits Orphans In
session, which was presided over
by chapter president Lt. Col. W. Remote Mountain Area

Major General George W. Read, Jr., commanding general of The Armored Center, gave the principal
address at the first meeting of the Women's Club recently. Above, Gen. Read on stage at Theater
One as he prepared to speak to the 550 ladies at the meeting. In the background are, left to right,
Mrs. Glenn Pillsbury, Mrs. Alexander Miller, III, Mrs. Percy Brown and Mrs. F. Van Tasell.

t -Photo by Clarence Collins

Waifs in a picturesque little or-
phanage nestled in the mountains
in eastern Kentucky will be bet-
ter clothed and better fed this
winter by the grace of charitable
folks at Fort Knox.

"Operation Thanksgiving,"'spon-
sored by Post Chapel, Goldville
Chapel, and the Christian Youth
Fellowship, is in the process of
collecting clothing and non-per-
ishable food ior delivery in mid-
November to the inter-denomina-
tional orphanage.

"Operation Thanksgiving" has
been carried on for several years
at Fort Knox, always with en-
couraging results. And to the one
hundred or more residents of
Bethany Orphanage, the clothing,
shoes, canned food, and other
necessities donated are their only
means of livelihood.

The clothing that cannot be
used by orphans,norby workers
in the home (who, incidentally,
receive only $6.00 a month in
wages),iis sold in a small store
mantained by the orphanage.
Money receivedin this manner is
used for medical supplies, etc.

A collection point for the re-
ceiving of food and clothing has
been set up behind the Post
Chapel, where items will be ac-
cepted each Wednesday and Sat-
urday from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Children are also encouraged to
bring their donations with them
to Sunday School. The offerings
in both Sunday School and Chapel
Services at Goldville and Post
Chapels on November 7 will be
given in their entirety to the or-
phanage.

Thie l llow ing chldrlenl Were
born at the U. S. Army Hospital
here during the period Sept. 22
thru Sept. 29:

BOYS to- Pfc and Mrs. Har-
old Watson, Pfe and Mrs. Berrian
R. Brashears, 2d Lt. and Mrs.
Charles N. Wright, Pfc. and Mrs.
James F. Coker, 2d Lt. and Mrs.
Royce R. Robin, M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Harold E. Emrick, Cpl. and Mrs.
Roy E. Pack, Sgt. and Mrs. Dell
D. Buckner, Pvt. and Mrs. Shir-
ley Kearns, Jr., Sgt. and Mrs.
Stanley J. Czernik, Capt. and
Mrs. Joseph P. Walton, Capt. and
Mrs. John E. McGlothlin, Cpl. and
Mrs. William E. Bressey, Pvt. and
Mrs. Ronald L. Joseph, 2d Lt. and
Mrs. James B. Morton, Pfc and
Mrs. Kenneth Bogart, Cpl. and
Mrs. Robert D. Romeril, Sfe and
Mrs. Patrick J. O'Brien, Pfc and
Mrs. Morris D. Shepherd, Pfc and
Mrs. Harold L. Baker, Cpl. and
Mrs. Roy K. McBride.

GIRLS to- Sgt. and Mrs. Don-
ald A. Pierce, CDR and Mrs.
George, 0 Atkinson, Sfc and Mrs.
Eugene J. LaBounty, Pfc and
Mrs. Robert W. Breur, Pfc and
Mrs. David B. Murphy, Sgt. and
Mrs. Eugene Williams, Cpl. and
Mrs. Joseph L. Lewman, Cpl. and
Mrs. Russell E. Thewes, 1st Lt.
and .HebetLDcncan,.Cpl

d Mrs. Leonard G. Woofter,
Pfe and Mrs. Billie J. Wright, Cpl.
and Mrs. WalterR. Hand, Sgt.
and Mrs. Harold H. Ward, M/Sgt.
and Mrs. Phillip F. Denison, Pvt.
and Mrs. Roger R. Byrd, S/Sgt.

(Continued on Page 2)

Marion Haycraft Wins
Kicker Tournament

Marian Haycraft was the win-
ner of the Kicker Tournament
held last Thursday at Lindsey
Golf Course by the Ladies Golf
Group.

Jackie Hawkins and Nancy
Brown tied for the runner-up slot.
Low Putt honors were won by

Jackie Hawkins and Hannah Nish-
mura.
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&ew Grade School
o(Cntinued from page one)

htroduced to the 900 persons in
attendance by Col. Stufflebeam.

Col. Stufflebeam assured those
pWesent that the meetings this
year will be short, to the point,
end centered around the cultural
and physical development of
children in the home as well as
at school.

Following the invocation Chap-
lain (Col.) H. F. Donovan, Major
General George W. Read, Jr.,
welcomed the members of the
audience, the local PTA chair-
men, and members of the school
board.

General Read went on to elu-
cidate briefly upon the schooling
problems of our "scuttling pop-
ulation", namely those of the ar-
My versus those of settled civil-
ieas. They are enormous when one
kealizes the tremendous and end-
tea turnover of army children
itthin the classrooms during each
*ne-month period of school. The
Vorpetual readjustment lies with

re,teachers as well as with the
ElIry students. Our Post
#hoelu are. constantly trying to

lpeciate this dual adjustment by
orurdging the cooperation of

.leests and teachers in bridging
Wsl' basic problem.

General Read also brought out

NE USED
"R IN THE STATE

MTMSTATE
SAM HICKS
MOTOR CO.I ow

I-Wjjnjurisurrausq

New Citizens
(Continued from page one)

and Mrs. Eugene H. Fisher, Jr.,
Sfc and Mrs. Donald L. Walters,
1st Lt. and Mrs. Thomas C. Fish-
er, Jr., Sfc and Mrs. Donald L.
Walters, 1st Lt. and Mrs. Thomas
C. Hathaway, Cpl. and Mrs.
Donald C. DeLong, Pfc and Mrs.
Joseph W. Trussell, Cpl. and Mrs.
William H. Mullen, Sfc and Mrs.
Edward E. Morgan, Cpl. and
Mrs. Robert L. Boring, 1st Lt. and
Mrs. Dominic T. Arcuri, Cpl. and
Mrs. Elmer F. Koke, Cpl. and Mrs.
Carol L. Parker, Pfe and Mrs.
Logan G. Knight, Pvt. and Mrs.
Richard J. Clafflin, Pfc and Mrs.
Roger E. Davis, Sgt. and Mrs.
Ernest' P. Jones, Sfe. and Mrs.
Glenn P. Krebbs, Sfc and Mrs.
Glendell L. Taylor, Lt. and Mrs.
Kenneth P. Snyder, Cpl. and Mrs.
Glen J. Cawthon, Pvt. and Mrs.
DeOtis Thomas, Sfc. and Mrs.
Howard M. err, and Pfc and Mrs.
Carroll S. Mace. -

Twin sons were born to Captain
and Mrs. John Walendziewicz.

the very vital and interesting
fact that Fort Knox has a separ-
ate school, in conjunction with
members of the hospital staff, for
the specific nurpose of handling
handicapped children. He feels
that one cannot over-emphasize
the importance of constant study
of normal and abnormal develop-
meat in children if one is to
huild a bhlter and strongerci

t
-

zenry.
Delicious refreshments were

served following the meeting. No
on seemed to want to go home

S.. the initial steps in getting ac-
quainted were a great success.

Officer Arrivals
The following officers arrived

at Fort Knox during the period
Sept. 24-30 and were permanent-
ly assigned.

Lt. Col. James Glackin, 15th
Armored Gp.

A Maj. Richard F. Johnson, 3d Ar-
mored Division.

Maj. Wallace Martello, 2128 Sta.
Complement.

Capt. James Fullilove, The Ar-
mored School (Sch. Trps.).

Capt. Edmund Paige, 526th Ar-
mored Inf. Bn.

Capt. Clarence E. Rice, 2128
(G-3 Section).

Capt. Howard Vedell, 2128 (G-2
Section).

1st Lt. Truett D. Clifton, 701st
MP Bn.

1st Lt. Marland D. Dulaney,
509th Tank Bn.

1st Lt. John N. Fleck, llth Ar-
mored Cav. Regt.

lst Lt. Ber. K. Harned, 2048
i SU Pers. Cen.

1st Lt. Daniel Sheehan, 3d Ar-
mored Division.

2d Lt. Paul Conner, The Ar-
mored School (Sch. Trps.).

2d Lt. Robert E. Donnelly. 160th
Engr. Gp.

2d Lt. Anita I. Hutchinson, 2128-
1 USA Hospital.

2d Lt. John L. Jones, 11th Ar-
mored Cay. Regt.

3 Id Lt. James C. Orem, 160th
e Engr. Gp.

2d Lt. John E. Ritchie, 2128
(Chemical Section).

Ten Receive Air Observer Diplomas
Ten enlisted men received di-

plomas upon completion of a two-
week Air Observer Course at a
graduation exercise at Godman HOS. DET.
Field last week.Lt. Co.WheelerH.unOe
rations Officer at The Armored SCHO L
Center, made a brief speech and Congratulations are inorder for
presented the diplomas. a job well done, Cpl. Carl Gasper-

The main purpose of the course ich, just returned from the 2d
is to teach technique of observ-Army softball tournament, after
ing from the air, according to playing short-,top for the Fort
Capt. Donald J. Vernon, observer Knox team.
training officer. Some of the sub-
jects covered in this course are Among the men inside the pro-
observer navigation, map read- motion circle were the following
ing, parachutes, message drops and mento make the grade of Ser-
air adjustment of artillery fire. geant: James H. Bohanan, Walt-
The course is taught by the pilots er L. Horne, and Andrew H. Neil-
at Godman Field. son. Also to be promoted to the

This class was fortunate to re- grade of corporal was Gary
ceive actual experience in direct- Wilson. Congratulations to all of
ing artillery fire, Company B of these men, from the men of Head-
the 695th Armored Field Artil- quarters and Headquarters De-
lery Battalion supplied the fire. tachment.

Capt. Vernon said that plans Quite a bit of activity has been
were being made for an officer started in the Detachment with
class in the observer course in the the turn of the season, from base-
near future a hail to football and from the

Receiving diplomas at the grad- looks of the team we should have
uation was M/Sgt. Eugene 0. our share of wins.
Jenkins, Co. "A", 30th Tank Bat-
talion; SFC John A. Mitchell, This Friday the Detachment
Co. "C", 526th A.I.B.; SFC Rob- will b going to the range to fire
ert R. Young, Co. "A", Head- the Chrbine, from the sound of
quarters Battalion, 2128 ASU; Sgt. the men it will be all bulls-eyes,
James R. Worley, Co. "D", 2d Bn., lets hope so.
llth a/c Regt.; Sgt. Robert R.
Meyers, How. Co., 3d Bn., 11th
a/c Regt.; Sgt. Robert D. Hutson,
Co. "M", Instr. Bn.; Sgt. Louis For good printing-
Parker, 695th Armd. Field Artil-
lery Bn.; Pfc Padraic J. Cohee,
Hq. Co., 3d Bn., 11th Cavalry; BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
PFC James D. Gardner, How. Co.,
lst Bn., 11th a/c Regt.; and Pvt. Eltzabethtown. Kentucky
Charles H. Clark, AFF Bd. No..2.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY AT HARDIN FURNITURE CO.
SIMMONS

EXPANSION SALE"EBRATION
SAVE 331/3%

SIMMONS
FAMOUS APARTMENT SIZE

.E-ABED- 199.50
Full Size Hide-a-Bed 229.50

Incomparable sitting and sleeping comfort. Sofa con-
verts to bed with famous, comfortable Simmons mat-
tiess. Many colors from which to select.

HARDIN FURNITURE COMPANY and SIMMONS are Joining forces to
bring you unusually low prices on quality bedding. We're celebrating
SIMMONS 84th anniversary and the opening of their 8th manufacturing
plant. Our usual easy budget terms apply during the sale which absolutely
ends Saturday night. Don't delay, come in and make your selection nowi

SAVE 1/ ON FAMOUS SIMMONS
'CHARM-REST'

Innerspring Mattress
or Box Spring

e Simmons Comfort Construction
e Hundreds of Sprineiy Coils
0 Cushiony Felt Upholstery
0 Heavy Woven Striped Cover

8 Fresh Air Ventilators
e Card Handles for Easy Turning
e Built-in Durability
e Fully Size or Twin Size

39.84
TELWISION CHAIR
That Makes A Bed

For yras living room, bedroom
.r den The new Simmons
totI . chair that amazingly
oeeverts to a bed 26/t05 in,"Cbhom of colors.

Only $39.84

SIMMONS HOLLYWOOD

BED SET - - - 69.84
At the low price of S69.84 for this
bed set you save almost enough to
pay for its mate. Smart. plastic
covered headboard cleans with
damp cloth, Simmons innerspring
mattressand box spring offer su-
perb comfort. You'll always e
glad you took advantage of this
great value[

SIMMONS METAL COMPLETE

BED $9.84 ENSEMBLE $119.84
Simns twa-gis. slangen-

Grasia. uurd nnasentOn-nshle thaacommsndates threeGracful strdy semles, in-persons . .. Lovely convertiblenhdamsado ga air hed in
ished in walnut brown . . soaand magicren

matchingfabric Get thisliving
Weldedrundtfilleran'ttwistroom set -that offers remark-

or pull out. Easy ralling casters. able sitting and sleeping com-
llry ing a - now at a money-saving

Sensationally low pricel | low pricel .

HARDIN FURNITURE CO.
RUFUS BRANDENBU G. Proprietor ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

YMST FURNITURE STORE ON RIGHT AS YOU ENTER THE BUSINESS SECTION. ENTRANCE TO FREE PARKING LOT, JUST PAST
V ,OU. TURN RIGHT. ENTER REAR DOOR FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

(An CONDITIONED FREE DELIVERY FREE PARKING EASY TERMS

I PAGE TWO
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BAIRD TRAILER BARGAINS
Pleny of Mobile Homes for any need. Special Prices
All the Time. Choice of 12 used trailers for $995.00 or
less. Some of these have toileis.

33' TWO BEDROOM LIBERTY ............... $2195.00
NEW 35' TWO BEDROOM - 3195.00
NEW 42' TWO BEDROOM 4495.00
NEW 45' PONTIACS 5995.00

We have real estate, cars, trucks and new or used fur-
niture which we will trade for trailers.

We also have sales lots a1 Madison, Indiana and Louis-
ville, Kentucky.

You will save and be satisfied wih the deal you gel.

BAIRD TRAILER SALES
Salem. Indiana

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

AT

ALL

TIMES

The Iiurulor Satuon
In the fall a young man's fancy Don Dombrowsky, all of Student

turns to thoughts of football. Regiment.
While we are waiting for our fav
orite gme of the year, whether It has been announced Shat the
it be the Army-Navy game or the .nstruetor Rn., in their recent ID
Rose Bowl, let us not overlook the inspection, received a rating of
possibilities of some fine sport onIUPERIOR. Also, both companies
our own front porch. in the battalicn, L and M Com-

panies, likewise received a rat-
Beginning on Oct. 15 and run- ing of SUPERIOR.

ning until December, The Ar-
mored School willicompete in a M/Sgt. Wm.G. Davis, first Ser-
regimentallevel football eaguegeant of Co. M has announced
here atPort Knox. that he missed getting cigars al-

though eight men were promoted
Of the players on the squad, to the rate of sergeant in the

nine of the sixteen will be sup- company. The men were: Sgts.
plied from the Instructor Bn. The Heister, Krysher, Loomis, Mar-
positions and the schedule have tin, Palmer, Prosperi, Morgan,
not been announced as yet. Thomas. M/Sgt. Davis said jok-

ingly, "These men will be demot-
Members of te team from the ed on the next day."

Instructor Bn. are: M/Sgt. Sam M/Sgt. Henry J. Ferguson, Co.
Austin, Sgt. Mike Klimansky, Cpl. M, is retiring, after more than 20
Gerald Boner, PFC Win. John- years of service, from the Army.
son, Pvt. Emeros Jenkins, Pvt. So, in lieu of a retirement cere-
Russell Taptich, Pvt. Thomas Rice, mony, a beer supper was held in
all of Co. M and PFC J. B. Scales, his honor. Among the guests
and Pvt. Robt. Galley of Co.'L. invited w e r e Col. S. W.

Other members of the team are: Benkosky, Exec for Admin, TAS
2d Lt. Ronald Snell, Sgt. Win. G. and Lt. Col. G. R. Von Halban,
Smith, PFC John Altomore, PFC CO, Instr. Bn. All our best wishes
Edward Mrozek, Pvt. James Glov- to M/Sgt. Ferguson in his retire-
er, Pvt. Morris Gearhart and Pvt. ment to Civilian life.

i li

When you ask your boss to dinner, Then you polish up your silverware At last you're almost ready,
first you polish up the house and polish up your spouse there's just one more thing to do,

24Mhl IES 11111i CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS
H & S Co: We are glad to wel- Provisional Battalion The stork had a busy time at

come back to our ranks Pvt. James Headquarters and Headquarters the households of How. Co. per-
M. Dodson and Pvt. Harry O'Daire Company has had new concrete sonnel this past week. Cpls. Don-
who were recently released from steps added to the barracks with- ald N. Smith, Joe Siegel, Ewald
the hospital. SFC John 0. Taylor, in its area. Now the "after dinner" Wolatz, and Weldon Campbell all
SFC Nathen O. Dather and Cpl. set can congregate and discuss reported new additions to their
Thomas E. Klempay are all cur- theoimportant newsoof the day in families.
rently on leave. relative comfort. Two somewhat older additions

Co. A. SFC Edward A. Perry, George Lagledder, Bernie were also madi to the ranks of
H/S Company, this battalion, who Pletcher, and Dave Leppert of How. Co. personnel over the week.
was acting First Sergeant, left HeadquartersiCompany were all 2nd Lt. John Dowd, formerly
last week for Ft. Dix, for an as- in attendancerat the NotreDame with the 3rd Armored Division,
signment closer to his home.-Texas football game at South is now serving as Reon-Survey
M/Sgt. Carel Burnett came to BendInd, a week ago. Officerfor the unit. Another new
"A" Co. from H/S Co. as a tem- Lt. Eigenberg, CO of the Med. addition is M/Sgt. Guy Sullivan,
porary replacement for SFC Per- Det. has returned to the unit after who will serve as firsttsergeant.
ry. Pvt. Ralph E. Pohlers married spending a 15 day leave at Kan- Cpl. Julio V. Casillas of Med.
Jaretta Gunchin Sept. 26, in Jot- sas City, Mo. Tk. Co. returned from leave this
iet, Ill. The newlyweds are now Although dropping four games week with the news that he is
spending a 10 day honeymoon, to Co. A in bowling competition the father of a baby girl.
courtesy of the U.S. Army. last week, the Medics bounced 3rd Battalion

Co. B- Co. B Mess hall, under back with three wins over Med. Hqs. Co has lost 2nd Lt. Her-
the able direction of SFC Morgan Tk. Co. 1st Bn. this week. bert W. Winsteadto Co. I of the
will open Wednesday Sept.29 2nd Battalion 3rd Bn. He has just completed
for the first time. As yet tables Hqs. Company. 2nd Bn. received the Armored Basic Officers School
and chairs have not arrived . . . several new personnel over the here at Fort Knox.
it is rumored that chow wilt be past week. Second Lt. LolanC. Twopromtions in Hq. Co. in-
eaten on the sunny slopes of the Adams Jr. transferred to the clude the new Sgt. Robert Gleich,
terrain in back of the messhal. unit from Company D1 2nd Bn., Jr. and Cpl. Earl E. Moses.
After dropping the first soft ball while Pvt. Jose F. Matos was as- A number of transfers have
game 22to.Co.Bsparke by signed fromthe reassignmentsta- taken placeoin CompanyG. Cpl's
Mullins two home runs,df ated tion on post. Douglas McCance and Delmar
Co. A last week, 24 to 20. Cigars Second Lt. Joe D. McElroy has Jotblad have gone to Svc. Con-
were handed out this week by returned tosduty with Co. E after pany to be utilized as mechanics,
SFC Morgan celebrating the birthc it week Armoredwhile Pv Cleveland Palmer has
of h, new baby daughter . o - Officers Basic Training course been transferred to the 3rd Armd.
gratulations to Ph. Tony Lavad- here at Fort Knox. Div. 2nd Lt Ralph F. Goolsby, for-
craonbeing.the.fathrofasevn The three platoon leaders Of mer XO of Co. 0,isnow with
pound baby boy. Co. E, M/Sgt. George R. Busch- Hqs. Co. as Bn. Motor Officer.

Co. C - Company C welcomes S J M/Sgt. Robert L. Jacobson, for-
ts its ranks two new officers. 2nd am, SFC James EKarnes, and
Lt. Wilim A. Jones and sd Lt M/Sgt.Ted R.oBuchanan,each re- mer first sergeant of CompanyH,

Ro e E. Donnelly. ' eived a letter of commendation has left the unit for shipment to
obert .and a personal congratulation Europe. He is being replaced by

from the 2nd Bn. CO, Maj. John SFC Johnny N. Harms.

PATRONIZE OUR B. Stockton, for the fine job the Several promotions were made
company did on the recent com- in How. Co. this week. Emmet

......... S pany test as well as for the su- J. Einhaus was promoted to the
A.VERT''ZE S perior management of their re- rank of Sgt., and Eugene G.

spective men. Knoll was promoted to Cpl
Cpl. Robert V. Cummings re-

turned to the unit this week after

serving as Senior Life-Guard atSPECIAL RATE TO LOUISVILLE the NCOo er.
(one way or round rip) 5 9 h T N N'BIG'6'...3.95509th TANK BN.

'BIG' 6F. 3.95 Hq., Hq. and Svc. Company
We are happy to say that M-

Sgt. Arthur W. Martin, 1st Sgt. of

Can be used by oneosixq., Hq. & Svc. Co., 509th, has
persons. One way or sued lust returned from a 15 day
trip Good for 30 da leave. A Company

Company A is in the midst of
an eight week basic combat

FURLOUGH RATES training program. Last week's
training consisted mostly of the
men mastering the PRI circle

Ticket Office open Daly along with a few other classes in
Military Justice, CBR and Pre-

24 hours liminary Driving Instruction. The

company is still considerably un-GH der strength but is fast filling up
what with new men being con-

G Y Ustantly assigned. Tension Ismounting in the company as theBUS STATIONx.....y....it the arrival
of their new tanks which are dueBUS S ATION to arrive in the very near future.

B Company
PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY. Pvts. Charles Thacker, Gordon

* Walker and Howard Weinstein
have gone toThe Armored School

___________________________________ 1_for__ 1 .50 w.~e, es veTrck e hirc

_ * &
Mechanic Training.

We are glad to have M-Sgt.
John S. Bell back with us fro%
a stnv in the ho nitul. H is a

-I',

i I tt bwy in "- .. Vayl aL. - - -T
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'You'll have more fun when
you Cheer Up with Oertels '92!

Make yourhome famous for hospitality and good cheer!
Keep plenty of cheerful Oertels '92 in your refrigerator! .

Always serve your guests the famous Cheer Up Beer
and see how much more fun you have!

Gerlels '92 isRf4 Beer01
made the way real beer should be

made... SLOWLY... NATURALLY!

Premium Quality Oertels '92 is a genuine ALL-GRAIN
beer! It is quality-brewed and fully aged... SLOWLY
... NATURALLY... the way REAL beer should be
made!

Of course... Oertels '92 is PASTEURIZED. Oertels
'92 ALWAYS has been PASTEURIZED... ever since
it was first bottled way back in 1913.

7 'IT.........TO "E" EERI
Cheerful people have more friends;

Cheerful people have more fun;
Cheerful people keep refreshed

With Cheer Up Beer when work is done!

C UPI4 RTLS

!f

SAVE TIME . WORRY.. RISK OF LOSS

PAY BY CHECK
NO MINIMUM REQUIRED

ON SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS

Just Deposit enough to cover the checks you write. Stop in our facility
here at Fort Knox, at your convenience, and open your account.

Tune in Liberace and Company . . .

Wednesdays - 9:30 p.m. - WAVE-TV

CITIZENS
FIDELITY FORT KNOX FACILITY

* Since 18585.. Kentucky's Leading Bank
MEMER FED.ERA EPOSTISUANCeuE RPR7O EA E~Sn SYSTnEM

Raleigh-Durham ONE WAY$34.27
a m -ROUND TRIP $65.12

K City ONE WAY $34.71

Kansas ROUND TRIP $66.00

Rochester, N. Y. ONE WAY $39.49

ROUND TRIP $75.13

(DAY COACH) (NIGHT COACH)
O oNE WAY $54.18 ROUND TRIP $78.98

ROUND TRIP $105.60 ONE WAY $39.49
Office Hours for Reservations and Tickets

Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday -- 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday - -- 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Fort Knox Travel Agency
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969

School, Fortmuee.
Pvt. Robert Riley is doingfink

in the hospital and we are look-
ing forward to his quick return to
the company.

C Comp py
C h a t 1 i e Company expresses

their greatest welcome to the
three new men who have joined
the company, Sg

t
. Coder, PFC

Adkins and Pvt. Echols.
SFC Guilford is now spending

a fifteen day leave with his fam-
ily in Ohio.

Medical Detachment
We bid farewell to Pvt. Fin-

chain, who is going to try his
luck as a civilian.

We welcome Sgt. Duvall back
from his 20 day reenlistment
leave. Sgt. Duvall was with the
563rd Medical Company in Ko-
rea and arrived back in the
States from a 16 month tour.

COMPANY C
2128th ASU

Company C recently welcomed
a new officer and three enlisted
men to its ranks. Lt. Jimmie
Vaughn was transferred in from
A Company, while Pvt. Cleveland
McWilliams and Pvt. Berlie Spo-
naugle reported in from Company
B. The third EM to join us was
PFC Thomas Sullivan, who came
in from A Company.

The Company C supply room
will have to do without the ser-
vices of SFC James Ryan for a
while. He's leaving it all behind
while he enjoys a thirty-day
leave this month.

For good printing-

Bean Publishing Co..

Elizabethtown, Ky.
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At TheService Clubs
Oct. 10 - Oct. 16

SERVICE CLUB 1

Sunday, Oct. 10 - 9:30 Break-
fast Club; 3:00 Relay Roundup;
4:00 Refreshments; 8:15 Hillerich
Variety Show.

Monday, Oct. 11 - 7:30 Free
Sewing Service; Free Dance In-
struction.

Tuesday, Oct. 12 - 7:30 Craft
Corner; 8:00 Rhythm Rendevous.

Wednesday, Oct. 13 - 8:00 Bal-
loon Dance.

Thursday, Oct. 14 - 8:30 Stock
Car Races.

Friday, Oct. 15 - 8:30 Artist
Rendevous Contest.

Saturday, Oct. 16 - 3:00 Show
Rehearsal; 8:30 GI Show.

SERVICE CLUB 2

Sunday, Oct. 10 - 10:00 Tops
In Pops; 2:00 Poll Winners An-
nounced; 3:00 Presidents Quiz;
3:30 Mystery Melody; 6:00 Mrs.
Vick's All Girl Choral Group;
8:15 Bingo.

Monday, Oct. 11 - 7:00 Free
Sewing Service; 8:00 Free Dance
Instruction; 8:15 Discover the
World Quiz.

Tuesday, Oct. 12 - 8:00 Dance.
Wednesday, Oct. 13 - 6:00

Football Poll; 8:15 Grab Bag Dra-
matics.

Thursday, Oct. 14 - 6:00 Fost-
ball Poll; 8:00 Square Dance.

Friday, Oct. 15 - 6:00 Foot-
ball Poll; 8:00 Dance.

Saturday, Oct. 16 - 3:00 Con-
cert Hour; 3:30 Trophy Quiz; 8:15
Truth or Consequences.

SERVICE CLUB 3

Sunday, Oct. 10 - 10:00 Coffee
Call; 10:30 Record Roulette; 3:30
Tea for Parents and Grandpar-
ents;-, 8:30 Mrs. Vick's All Girl
Choral Group.

Monday, Oct. 11 - 7:00 Free
Sewing Service; 8:30 Movies and
Popcorn.

Tuesday, Oct. 12 - 8:00 Du-
plicate Bridge; 8:30 Fudge Party.

Wednesday, Oct 13 - 7:00
Free Dance Instruction; 8:30 Cur-
rent Events.

Thursday, Oct. 14 - 8:00
President's Ball.

Friday, Oct. 15 - 8:30 Tourna-
ment Night.

Saturday, Oct. 16 - 12:00
Mood Music; 3:00 Decorating
Party; 8:30 Carnival.

SERVICE CLUB 4

Sunday, Oct. 10 - 10:00 Coffee
Call; 1:30 Hit Tune Contest;
3:00 Monopoly Party; 4:00 Cate-
gories; 6:00 Hillerich Variety
Show; 8:00 Fall Sport Quiz.

Monday, Oct. 11 - 7:00 Smoker
Poker; 8:00 Movies.

Tuesday, Oct. 12 - 8:00 Har-
vest Moon Ball.

Wednesday. Oct. 13 - 7:00
Creative Artist Time; 7:00 Ad-
vanced Dance Class; 8:00 All
Cards Tourney.

Thursday, Oct. 14 - 7:00 Free
Sewing Service; 8:00 Beginning
Dance Class; 8:00 Tournament
Night; 8:30 Columbus Day His-
tory Quiz.

Friday, Oct. 15 - 8:00 Dance.
Saturday, Oct. 16 - 3:00 Card

Fortune Telling; 6:00 Twenty
Questions; 8:00 Poker Bingo.

Seasonal Reading
Meany Milwaukee's Miracle
Braves

Smith Baseball's Pitchers
Mathematically inclined?

Axelrod Machine Shop Mathe-
matics

Bell - Mathematics: Queen and
Servant of Science

Carom - Refresher Course in
Mathematics

Degrazia - Math is Fun
Maedel - Susie Mathematics

for Televtis oad Sadis

Sayder Essetisi Busine
Mathematicsi

Call for these boobs at the Past|
Library. Location: Rininger Parik.]
Tel: 1073.

TURRET PIN-UP

Listeri for the 3d Armorec
Division Band on radio
throughout the Midwest and
South. All times listed are
CST.

WSM Nashville, Tenn., 65
kc., 4:45 p.m. Saturdays

WKYB Paducah, Ky., 571
kc., 5:45 p.m. Saturdays

WAVE Louisville, Ky., 971
kc., 1:45 p.m. Sundays

WIEL Elizabethtown, Ky.
1400 kc., 4:45 p.m. Sunday:

Dancing Lessons Resum

At Service Club Three
Dancing lessons have been re

sumed at Service Club 3. PFC
Charles M. Mears is the new in
structor. Classes for both begin
ners and advanced students wil
be taught simultaneously begin
ning at 7:30 p.m. each Wednesday
night. Dances will include: jitter
bug, fox trot, rhumba, tango, sam
ba, waltz and the new dance sen
sation, mambo.

CHECKS CASHED

See Us For

MILITARY NEEDS
CIVILIAN

SPORTS-WEAR
Charge accounts invited

SPORTS CENTER
COR. 7TH & BROADWAY

LOUISVILLE

Sunday

Continuous

Showings

From

12:45 P.M.

HOW ABOUT A PUSH? Seems like pretty Debra Paget, movie

starlet, has been grounded ... well grounded on the art of display-

ing those alluring charms.

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union. 6:45 P. K.

11:00A. M. W O R S H I P 8:00 P. M.
"Hour of Power" ---- 8:00 P.M. Wodnesdal

!MUM

5 BIG DAYS 5
SUN., MON., TUES., WED., THURS.
(T.-10- 11- 12- 13- 14

Monday

thru Thursdai

Doors Open
6:45. Show

Starts
7:00 P.M.

Vj i'] ._.T e4 WAII' Il

At the Movies

PREVUES
OF

COMING ATTRACTIONS
THEATRE 1

Oct. 9 -Gun Play (Tim Holt)
Oct. 10, 11 - Passion (Cornel

Wilde, Yvonne DeCarlo)
Oct. 12, 13 - Rose Marie (How-

ard Keel, Ann Blyth, Fernando
Lamas)

Oct. 14, 15 - She Wore A
Yellow Ribbon (John Wayne,
John Agar, Joanne Dru)

Oct. 16 - The Man In The
White Suit (Alec Guinness, Joan
Greenwood)

THEATRE 2
Oct. 10, 11 - Reap The Wild

Wind (John Wayne, Ray Milland)
Oct. 12 - African Adventure

(Cartoon Carnival)
Oct. 13, 14 - Beau Brummel

(Stewart Granger, Elizabeth Tay-
lor)

Oct. 15 - Dr. Jekyll And Mr.
Hyde (Spencer Tracy, Ingrid
Bergman, Lana Turner)

Oct. 16 - Penny Princess (Yo-
lande Donlan, Dirk Bogarde)

THEATRE 3
Oct. 10, 11 - Reap The Wild

Wind (John Wayne, Ray Milland)
Oct. 12 - African Adventure

(Cartoon Carnival)
Oct. 13, 14 - Beau Brumndel

(Stewart Granger, Elizabeth Tay-
lor)

Oct. 15, 16 - Three Coins In
The Fountain (Clifton Webb,
Dorothy McGuire, Jean Peters)

THEATRE 4
Oct. 9 - Jungle Raiders (Spec-

ial Children's Program)
Oct. 10, 11 - Knights Of The

Round Table (Robert Taylor, Ava
Gardner, Mel Ferrer)

Oct. 12, 13 - Reap The Wild
Wind (John Wayne, Ray Milland)

Oct. 14 - African Adventure
(Cartoon Carnival)
Oct. 15, 16 - Beau Brummel

(Stewart Granger, Elizabeth Tay-
lor)

THEATRE 7
Oct. 10 - Ricochet Romance

(Marjorie Main, Chill Wills, Rudy
Vallee)
Oct. 11 - The Man In The

White Suit (Alec Guinnes, Joan
Greenwood)
Oct. 12, 13 - Reap The Wild

Wind (John Wayne, Ray Milland)
Oct. 14 - African Adventure

(Cartoon Carnival)
Oct. 15, 16 - Beau Brummel

(Stewart Granger, Elizabeth Tay-
lor)

THEATRE 10
Oct. 10, 11 - She Wore A

Yellow (John Wayne, John Agar,
Joanne Dru)

Oct. 12 - Ricochet Romance
(Marjorie Main, Chill Wills, Rudy
Vallee)

Oct. 13 - The Man In The
White Suit (Alec Guinness, Joan
Greenwood)

Oct. 14, 15 - Reap The Wild
Wind (John Wayne, Ray Milland)

Oct. 16 - Afraican Adventure
(Cartoon Carnival)

[CLEANESTUSED
CARS IN THE STATE

SAM HICKS
MOTOR CO.

31-WeEntering Emtow

CIVIC CENTER
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

PRESSING
WHILE-U-WAIT

HOURS: 10 to 6, Monday,
Wednesday & Friday

12 is So Tueday & Thureday

S is 5, Saturday

CIVIC CENTER

FORT KNOX. KY.

IA
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DON'T MISS IT INSIDE THE TURRET

Listen every night Monday thee For complete coverage of Social,
Friday to the Ft. Knox newscast. Sports, Entertainment and local
Broadcast time 6:00 p.m., over news, read every page of this
WIEL, 1400 on your radio dial. I, weeks Turret.

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, October 15, 1954 No. 50

Brig. Gen. Samuel Myers Named Asst. Spearhead Commander
Tobacco Leaf IV WASHINGTON DISPATCH REVEALS
Held October 30 BRIG. GEN. BEISHLINE'S SUCCESSOR

Tobacco Leaf IV, a continuation Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers this week was named the
of last year's successful mythical new assistant commanding general of the 3d Armored Di-
exercise, Tobacco Leaf III, will vision, succeeding Brig. Gen. John R. Beishline who left last
be staged Saturday, Oct. 30. It month for Fort Riley.
will be launched simultaneously Gen. Myers' appointment was revealed in a brief dispatch received
from Fort Knox and Fort Meade, here Wednesday from Washington.
with more than 1500 officers and
enlisted men from The Armored Neither his last assignment nor the date he was to assume his
Center taking part. duties with the Spearhead Division was available at press time.

Tobacco Leaf IV is a 2d Army A native of New York, Gen. Myers was born Jan. 31, 1905. He
CPX and map maneuver of 24 received a Bachelor of Science degree and his commission from
hour duration based on a tactical the United States Military Academy in 1928.
problem of an army in an attack
of a prepared enemy defensive Among the awards he holds is the Distinguished Service Medal,poito n. pLegion of Merit and the Bronze Star.position.

The imaginary campaign, pit- He is a graduate of several service schools, including the Com-ting mythical invaders against mand and General Staff School, Troop Officer Course and the
theoretical defenders, will be re- Quartermaster School.
newed in its seven-state area, in-
cluding Kentucky, exactly where en Myers hegan hao Army career a ao ,-led mao to 1023.
it left off last year. Last year's In July, 1924, he received his appointment to West Point.
Tobacco Leaf ended with the suc-
cessful crossing to the eastern
shores of the Susquehanna River. TAC Officers See Staff
The Tobacco Leaf exercises are SPAIN'S MINISTER OF 'THE ARMY, Lt. Gen. Auesin Mans. To OD Uniforms Monday
a series which started in 1950. Grands.. cease, receives hsnors in fScant o The Armored Ceer ... el ain rve sw tS o wG n

Lt. Gen. Floyd L. Parks, corm- Headquarters to star off his tour of the Home of Armor. With him Ei I fire ow W PSersondl asstiad to the Gen-
mander of 2d Army, will have are Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr., commanding general of The William Gaunt, Jr of Louis- at The rolnrllsch
overall supervision of the exer- Armored Center, and Brig. Gen. John L. Ryan, Jr., lefts, Chief of ville, civilian aide to the Sre tthe winter uniform Monday.
cise. Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Staff, The Armored Center. Lt. Col. Carlos Iniesta, Spanish miliary tary of the Army, and Brig. Gen.
Jr., commanding general of The attache, sands behind Gen. Read. Gen. Grandes was given a 19-gun Charles V. Bromley, assistant Jacketsomybremoredsi of-
Armored Center, will command salute. He left Tuesday to continue his three-week tour of U.S. Ar- commandant of the Armored ice but, upon leaving the offices,
I Corps. I Corps will consist of my installations. School, were joined by nine other jackets will be worn and but-
fve skeleton divisions, incuding officers of the Armored Center toned.
the 3d Armored Dieisan, an arp last Sundy in a flight to Eglin, Changing of uiforms to the
meed cavalry rgimeat and tw U.S. Army Nurse Corps td Air Force Base, Fla, to witness OD is also set for Monday a The

hrewilal hom da m o- Aa special aerial firepower demon- Armored School.'Ther will be no direcove..-A H l in d i stration. OteA .... jor unit ...... nds at
ment of troops in the exrcrise H elpingcross o The demonstrati wa pro- Fort Knox .1 sy go into ODs any-
which is a test of staff functioning A y the eo r Pro nt o v. ma oo oD ay
and communications systems. But Another "week" has been added by proclamation of the Presi- dud by h one o t e Nory 1, when ODs are
commanders will be called upon dent of the United States to the red-lettered ranks of our calendar. Ground Command, one of se n andatory for thr entre post.
to solve on paper a succession of This one, saluting our nation's nursepower, reddens the calendar this major Ae F aore cowmands,
problems that might occur during week. whose o bs to lest and evaluate Ialian gChief
the course of a campaign. Called National Nurse Week, it wrapons tod hy the Air Force. T i n

comes logically on the 100th an- CHEST PASSES Accordong to L i Cot. Howard Tours Armored Center
Kindergarten Prep niversary of the work of Flor- HALF WAY MARK i. Wrsght, Asr force Sason te Ct l Laaao Dessy, chief ofStill Enrolls Kids ence Nightingale in Crimea. A late report received from rocer at The Armored School, the tralnSig to r the Italian Army

Fort Knox parents may still en- At Fort Knox one needn't look The Armored Center Treas- demonstrato, whish is put on Geoeral Staff, toured the Home
roll pre-school age children, two long to find modern Nightingales rer's Office reveals that $58,419 thrice yearly, i lsmsted to 1000 of Armor wth mWednesday and
to five years old, in The Armored to salute. The Army Nurse Corps, has kern contributed an the persons, Primarily interested in the
Center's pre-kindergarten school. oldest of all women's military ser- Fall Community Chest Drive. sptcallys nvted rsmasly isrt d tint

Classes at the nursery school vices, has sent its "ladies in 'This sum represents more Itwa th irst tim , accord method inOlstrh ionand train-meet in the mornings, Monday white" to hel, nurse nations in than half of the $100,000 goal SngtoCol Wrsght, that ao Ar y i the Armored Acrmol
through Friday, from 8:30' until far off corners of the ailing world. that has been set for the drive. n a dvemnaotrao es temhe amor
11:30 The school program in- At the . Army Hsptal The drive is scheduled to end attending the demonstration with departments, inspected training ineludes story telling, song andhre threare wo nuroeso Nov. 11. the idea of promoting cross-sere- the 3d Armored Division, anddae grtupwork, srt and layrecernly areturndfrmmslary Two clock radios are being ice education. wasbriefedoheArmy'sys-work and supervsed organced mssionsin alledcouonriwher presented to holders of lucky An Air Force C-47 flew the term of processing and dischargingtram plas. he heled cuntres oe tickets every week. Last Armored Center group to Florida soldiers at the 2048th Personnel

The school, located on Bullion those countries with the Ameri- week's winners are Cpl. Frank Sunday morg. retrosog oCete

Blvd., north of Chaffee Ave., can can manner of nursing. Witte, 31st Ord. Co., and (Continued on Page 5)
accomodate 125 students with Maj. Mildred Fraser, head Thornton Byram, Co. B, 761st

classes for age groups of 2-3, 3-4 nurse of the Obstetric Department Tank Bn.

and 4-5 years old. at the Old Cantonment Hospital,
A complete reorganization and spent 14 months in Greece as

remodeling of the school took nurse adviser to the Queen Fred- Knox Soldier of Monh
place during the past year. Five erika Officer Nurse Corps. Leaves for Meade Visit
large classrooms and additsonal Capt. Grace Delaney, anesthe- Sgt. Arnold Brown, Fort Knox's
playgrou d qu pmen t arc now tn tist at the Brick Hospital, returned 2d Army Soldier of the Month, ......
use, last August from 18 monhs on left this week for a 10-day visit ATuse onforthemonthis $000, Formosa as part of the Military to Fort Meade and Washington
regardless oi the date otregis-Advisory Group to Nationalist where he will be given a red-
tration. For more information China carpet reception along with Sol-
phone 6753. Maj. Fraser and Capt. Delaney diers of the Month from other

were impressed by the way nurses 2d Army installations.
Fall Clean-up Begins of those ~countries managed to Sgt. Brown, assistant platoon

Fall clean-up begins today at perform thesr duts under great erant of Co. B, 509th Tank Rn -
The Armored Center. handicap. They were also encour was presented a cash award last

The clean-up, continuing until aged by the alarity with whsch Tuesday by Maj. Gen. George W.
Nov. 7, is held for the removal those nurses listened to suggestions Read, Jr., commanding general of
andIdsposalfsummrrefsetn the offerd the rmecdc..........
preparaton forsodding and for- "The Greeks are naturally

1 1
il also recesvec alor-mode . ;: ;:,::::

tilicing, hright and 11hcr welcome Ameri-
The use oi miliary vehicles is cantzation," Mal. Fraser said. dccss blue unsform.TOSNSCM OGDA ceAePcduaCsea

authorsted and encoureged for "Their cooperaon madecmy loh At FortMeade he wllhrse is wsitnessithe hugessishwwhch waskhoicauredtacscion
the clean-up. Additsonal trans- omuchcrasiec. Greshv a tervsewed by LI. Den. Floyd L. at she Kentachy Armed Faeces Adcisoey Comu'ittees cenvenion
portatsn,ifressental, maybe re- peopleeclling dvsicontheirrears Parks, commander of 2d Army, here. The AirFocedsplayed on rhe gound and tn she air enequesed y mjor nitcomand fora lng ime nd ou an aringhisstourof Washington he at she isegesi assehis at sair power ever psas itogeher tara

Scivilian as well as miliary audiene Htghtighs of she show wesera. seecwhy they would resentsit.Vcltwll mcct congressmen of his e dedevil assetf precsion apying as emw alititude hy she tamed
(Contsnued ou Page 51 home state at West Virginia. Thanderleis. Esimaerd iuraous was mere Ihan 10o000
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STUDENT REGT., THE ARMORED SCHOOL
HEADQUARTERS DETACH- 443d QM Depot, Seoul, Korea,

MENT: Congratulations are in after a 30 day leave. M-Sgt. Dab-
order for PFC Beckett for his re- ney has eleven years of service
cent promotion to his present and has served in the European
grade. Theater and Korea.

Cpl. Dale Robinson of the Of- Sgt. Ellwood C. Cornwell, the
icers Finance section, Steele supply sergeant, is on a 20-day
Hall, left for the 2048th this w ek re-enlistment leave. His leave
to process for separation will be spent at his home in

STUDENT OFFICER COMPA- Manassas, Va.
NY: From Furman University, SECOND COMPANY: M- Sgt.
Greenville, S. C., comes a distin- Carrico, who recently returned
guished group of athletes who from Korea, has been assigned to
are currently attending The Ar- Second Company as Assistant
mored School as members of Ar- First Sergeant.
mor Officer Basic Course Nc 3. Second Company is now host
Lt. Francis P. "Bo" Barry stand to 100 Culver Military Cadets.
with a distinuished record aslThey arrived Thursday night, 6
varsity fullback for three years Oct 1954, and are scheduled ta
in addition to four years with decart Saturday, 9 Oct 1954.
the varsity baseball team. Last THIRD COMPANY: PFC Wil-
season he earned a 36 point liam Moyer has received orders
touchdown record in addition talfor an overseas assignment in
his place on the All-State base- Europe.
hall rasIe Lt. George Russ Sut- Third Company is well repre-
ton, ar cyear football halfback Cted in the Student Regimentscored 58 points last season. He Bowling team. -Sgt. Gilvin,
was All-State and All-Southerna M -gi. l,hesids his efdart as hcrt stcigcataifthe team,M-Sg.Wl-

besde hi efor a fiststrngliamson, and PFC Wernsman are
varsity shortstop with a .375 bat- suppaataagPFC te a arc
ting average. Lt. Mehilo Kesseley ahcataif Ice team acerage,
of Purdue University played two wchch icam 150 Ia 195
seasons as a varsity tackle for FOURTH COMPANY: Capt.
the runners uip in the Big Ten Robert J. Forsythe is now on a
Circuit. Lt. Jack P. Smith played fifteen day leave, and 2nd Lt.
two hard seasons as halfback for Adell Kirk has assumed his ca
Knox College, Ill. Fresh from the mand during his absence.
baseball diamond are Lt. John FIFTH COMPANY: Sgt. Wil-
W. Benson of VMI and Lt. Billy liam E. Spangler, duty NCO of
Z. Johnson of Auburn College, this unit, departed for Fort
Ala. VMI was the Big Six champs Meade, Md., tor reassignment in
of Virginia and placed second in the 2nd Army Area.
the Southern Aliance. M-Sgt. James B. Fussell joined

FIRST COMPANY: All aerson- the company on Oct. 2. Sgt. Fus-
nel of lst Company take this op- sell recently returned from Ja-
portunity to welcome into the pan, where he was a member of
company, M-Sgt. Earl A. Dabney, the Army Graves Registration.

NEW PEAKS IN POWER! NEW HIGHS IN STYLE!
SENSATIONAL NEW VALUES!

* Ai140 4'

COME IN... CHOOSE YOUR_1955_STUDEBAKER- NOW1

PICKERILL MOTORS, Inc.
YOUR STUDEBAKER-PACKARD DEALER

228 So. Mulberry Phone 4500 Elizabeihiown, Ky.

Make A Date With Lee

YOUR LONELY GAL FT. KNOX SALUTE

Sponsored By

OSBORNE MOTORS INC.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

USED CAR LOT: U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, JUST SOUTH OF OVERPASS - VINE GROVE PHONE 179-W
GARAGE: ON MAIN STREET IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 02 OR 121

4:30-4:45 EACH P.M. WIEL 1400 ON YOUR DIAL

I PAGE TWO INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1954
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11th CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS Scout Troops Needs AFF Bd. 2 PATRONIZE OUR

10 BATTALION with a 445 mark. Merit Iun rs Officers' Bowling League ADVERTISERS
Hqs. Company, lst Bn. enjoyed, Three men left Med. Tk. Co. 128ritCounselors

a company party last week. Lt. over the past week forthe Sep-

Col. Clifford Curtis, lst Bn. Co aration Center. The three are: Fort Knox Scout Troop No.128Stadigs

andstafweegetof the per- Cpls. Edward C. GardeeLeoard needs qualified merit badgeaaoun- W L
nsonnel fof .the unit.t J. Hermes and Gene P. Mc- selors. Men who have scouting Foxey Five 4 0

Cucin xerec o hP.v sm igi iv THE EARLE HOTEL
Company A's DaysRoomaisin knowledge in the°meritbhadge e

the processoflan overall redec- Lt. John N. Flich has been as-pgram are F4ged ta0help theLaneane 3 1

orating job under the supervision signed to How. Co., 1st Bn. He Scouts. h LO-Prop 3 1 Known Coast to Coast

of Cpls. Vogt, Anderson, Dal Santo has already assumed the duties Included sa the merit badge HRU

and James. The men have con- of unit executive officer. 
GASP 2 2

structed new walls and designed PFC Arthur Hyams and Pvt. sports,aquatics,aa communications,td FutileFive 1 3 IEN
a modern TV room which houses Donald Underwood left How. Co. transportations, building arts, na- Enganes

the21-inch setpurchased by the last week fortheir 28 day leave ture and manyother areas of in c Engineers 0 4

company last week. prio
r 
to shipment overseas. terest.H3d 

& Jefferson Sts.

Cpls. Hill and Newburg of the 2nd BATTALION For further information call High Game: Beeson - 219 PHONE WA 4241

same outfit were fortunateeenough Leaves are still very much in Dr. Marvin J. Herbert, scoutmas- High Series: Beeson - 518 LOUISVILLE, KY.
to travel toCleveland two weeks evidencein Hqs. Company with terphone4127 or Lt Col. Charles

ago to see the final games of the Cpl. Laverne Cleveland and R. Keasey, troopand post cam- Team Hi Game: LO-Prop -9
world series played at Municipal M/Sgt. Flemming just returning mittee chairman, 6028 or 6900. Team Hi Series: GASP - 2710

wtacideu pyfrom theirs while PFC Charles D.
tadaium. Knowles has left on his delayed

Achangeaaoffie.........elat route leave be
f
oae reporting to

Company B brings 1st Lt. William Camp Kilmer, for shipment to W53
DeLoach the new position of com- Europe.U I
pany commander. DeLoach, for- After dropping a 12 inning W E CAN FINANCE
mereXO, replaces Capt. Lelon E. game to Co. F by a 2-1 score, Co.
Lancas.ter. Another change brings

D
..ared back in the fianal play- Three

2nd Lt. Ralph 0. Osteen to the off game to win 11-2 thus gain-
unit as platoon leader. ing the 2nd Bn. championship andf$rA UUc

Three new Sergeants in Co. B permanent pssession of the bat-
after posting of promotion order talion trophy. The playoff con- Ot New Or Used (ars. Used Cars Priced From $50 Up
includes: McQuire C. McKee, cluded a season which saw Co. D
David Barker and Max Moore. win the Spring championship and -- ---- ------

After a slow start this year then Co. F take the Summer
Company C has roared back to crown. The new champions won Come in today and look over our stock of late model used care and new cars.

2nd place in the lst Bn. Bowling the first playoff game, 10-9, end
League by taking four close games than dropped the second 2-1 be -.... _______-=____-_____-__=__________== __

fromtheMedics. "Charlie" Com-forew alking away with the finat 24-Hour Wrecker Serice
pan4i6 n teor sssrd. game and trophy.
14-6n ecord. Lt. DuIshan S. Lazovich of Co.W

On the second abase oa the E became the father of a 7 lb. 8

physical profiency test taken by aZ baby girlrenantly. The baby,
the members f Co. C recently, 0m eceAnnOLaMvich and OD
Cpl. Melvin Garnap ca e out ona n ther ace doangfSee. COMPLETE BODY SHOP & SRVICE DEPARTMENTtop with a score of4n7ou othrar oigfie

possible 500 points. Not too fr Co. E has won the 2nd Bn. We are equipped and staffed to give you complete satisfaction on all

behind was PFC Donald Wood Honor Company Plque for Sep-
tember. This is the second time types of service and body work. Come in for a free estimate. You'll be

the unit has won the award in pleased with our low pricesl

1 4 
t the last fie months.

IL M1 6 mm At .How. Co.has moved toitsnew
.- r locationon the cornert 7th and

RATES--c per word, cash in ad- E Street this week and is now in

vance, with minumum order $1 the process of beautifying the
(or 20 words) per insertion. area. 3dBTAIN C O E O O O

Among the new men assigned Junction 31-W & Highway 64 4 miles South of Fort Knox.

SALE to Hqs. & Hqs. Co. include the
following: Cps. William ShPHONE VINE GROVE
Nicholas N. Blackburn, Harry

AVON PRODUCTS-Place your Armstrong and PFCs Franklin
Christmas orders early. Phone or Kluck, Denzil L. Gillum, Willy-- - -

see Mrs. Margar t R ssi 178-C E. Dyles and Pvt. Charles W.
Prichard Place, Phone Rose Ter- Morris. Since reporting to their
race 32715. 48-3p new home these men have been

FCCassigned toathe unit Motor Pool.
FOR SALE -Pomeranians, A C Two other new arrivals to Hqs.
registered. Beautiful markings. Ci anclude Lt. Ralph F. Goolsby,
Farrell Brown, Vine Grove, Ken- Jr., who as new Bn. Motr Offacer,

tackyr. Phane 40W2. 50-f and the new first sergeant,M/Sgt.

FOR SALE -The ideal dog for Isaac A. Varnes.
anyone. anyplace. AKC reitrd Another campus romance was

Cocker pups, buff. $25. Mrs. R. G. climaxed in marriage when PFC

Newton. Lebnn Junetion. PhoneWendell Eg
b ert f 

Compa
n

y 
G

146. 50-2 returned to the unit this week
with his new bride. The couple
have known each other since

FOR RENT their college days at Brigham
Young U.

TURNITURE-We rentrcomplete Company G also lost the ser-

furnishings for -room apart-ivices of M/Sgt. Lon J. Carey and

ments. Reasonable rates. All nice SFC Claude A. Goad this week

furnture. E'town Furniture Cam- with both men leaving for over-

pny. Phone collect 1491, Eliza- seas assignment.
bethtown. 28.10.tf Lt. Herbert W. Winstead is

now serving with Company I. He

FOR RENT-Two or three room formerly was 3rd Bn. Motor Of-

hoea. erRadcliffe. H. L. ficer prior _ hin recent gradua- NEt RTEEN
tion from the Armor School hereW NEW# FIRST LINE

Troman, Old Dixie, near Vine at Fort Knox.Grove Junction. $1"tf With s..... having .... toea MR
close, Cpls. Stanley Sasse and Rob-

WANTED ert Westbrook of Co. I left on
their leaves to enjoy the autumn

WANTED -White girl for house season before buckling down to
work and to live on the promises the winter ahead.

it Louisville. Private room. Do- Three men of Company I re- ta

tor's residence. Phone Rose Ter- ported to the Separation Center (6.700l)

race 3-3484 or CHerokee 01358, here on pest this past week. They

Louisville. 5O-3 were: Sgt. Alvin Decker, Sgt. PLUS TAX

-- Billie Lamb and Cpl. Harry Good-

Howitzer Company has a new DONT TAKE CHANCES en old
officer in the form of 2nd Lt. Rob-
art MadamUs of Pattsbug. He for- teadless tires or risk early failure.'

ARS IN THE STATE merly was with Div Arty, 3rd Those worn casings are worthAM HICKS Armd. Div. money'. TODAY, because you can

MOTOR CO. SFC Gerald G. Bowers of How. trade right oa new, first.line, fully
itW etrle taa Ce. as en temporary duly with warranted Geif Teree. Get the best17 ntering filtown 2148 SU on post for the purpose a ntdGlTie.ethebs

of re-enlisting in the regular prices offered in a long timel We
Army. have all popular sizes and we're

ready to give y(
trade-in deal NOVou a first-class

f. Drive in today.

EMBRY'S, GARAGE
U. S. 31-W Just South of Fort Knox

rti"m

I I- - i

P A CE FOURCTTi

ICE CREAM



U.S. Army Nurse Corps-of
(Continued from Page 1) we do."The only .. I could tell * LU.I

a I:S-J:it dJ
our mission was invited to Greece how old the children were was
and given a royal reception." by how man teeth they had

Maj. F aeetatgiveta pr m
issin g

." tBEAN PUBLISHING CO.

vate audience with Queen Fred- The captain lived in a Japanese Elizabethtown. Kentucky

erika at the summer palace in the style house and had four servants.

eountains. The queen, a charm- "Houses there are built with

cing per.sonaecording to the major, brick walls," sheosaid. "No mat- HAYS M OTEL
hasotaken a personalointerest in ter where you are in Formosa North CityLTta
the nurse corps and has aided it there is always a brick wall ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
in making progressive post-war around you." This, she explained, Phone 3141 AAA
strides. is not a matter of fortification

"THE GOAL OF HAPPINESS" but of style.
Chaplain (Capt.) John J. Cunningham Along with Maj. Cleopatra Av- And the tod the Chinese eat

When we look at the bewildering complexityoftman's work and ayanou, Chief of the Queen Fred-osAsnotf odng."Ithhinethogh,
the manifold motives that driveehimto wock,e t cannot help ask- erika Nace Corps, Maj. Fraser that I'd have to live there a good CHECKS CASHED
ing what innercompulsion movesman to his labors. Does the poor helped formulate a law which while before I could enjoyosome ......
man work just for a crust of o ead or a roof over hisohead? Is the was passed establishing an Air of their dishes. One dish in par- See Us For
richenan seeking only to buil up largecreserve3 of wealth? Is the Force and Navy Corps to work ticular, called 'thousand-year-old MILITARYNEEDS
roue interested only In pleasure? Is power the only goal of the am- with the Army Corps under one eggs,' I'll never forget. They CIVILIAN
bitious? If mankind onsreally one, if all men really possess a similar director, weren't really rotten eggs but SPORTS-WEAR
nature, what is the key to all their actions? Learned to Speak Greek they smelled like it." Charge accounts invited

The search for happiness is the common ground onwhich all Maj. Fraser communicatednwith
human desires, all human ambitions meet. The child riding the tight the Greek nurses through inter-
circle of a mccoy-go -ound, the jet pilot flying swifter than ound preters, although she did manage PATRONIZE OUR SPORTS CENTER
the vast circuit of the earth, the beachcomber avidly sifting his little to learn some of the language. COB. 7TH & BROADWAY
treas oe.from the .ands of the .eaho,.and the great banke r.....But now I'm forgetting a lot of ADVERTIZERS LOUISVILLE
iously charting the course of financial empire-all are searching for what I learned of the Greek lan-
happiness. guage," the major complained.

Happiness consists in the possession of the Highest Good, that "But I won't forget the people,
Object which alone fills up the longings of every human appetite. their customs and their willing-
The sensual mandoes nottfind happiness, for his lust is scarcelysat- ness to learn our Americanmways."
isfied before it breeds disgusto ccaccaingfo te.objects. The name Capt. Delaney hoe a a imilar THE - "OUFFANT
with the proud, the ambitious, the greedy among men. Each appetite fondness for the Chinese on For-
cannot go off on it .en tangent; rathe r,..l desic..mot be reg- mo .Shetea.ofneoftfor.nurses
ulated by right reason toward the possession of the Highest Good. picked by Col. Ruby F. Bryant, LOOK N

"Our hearts were madetfor Thee,.0 God, and they will not rest Chief of the Army Nurse Corps,
until they rest in Thee." St. Augustine) to accompany the military mis- Predicted for Fall

sion to Formosa. Her job was

TAC Officers See teaching anesthesia to the Chinese A Hor Fonn Well Groomed Style
nurses and through her work

(Contlnue from Page 1) of operations division TAC G-3; Formosa now has women anes-
Godman Army Airfield that night. Col. Richard W. Ripple, head cf thetists. Before only men wece BOUFFANT HAIRCUT 1.50
In addition to Mr. Gaunt and Gen. C & S, TAS; Lt. S. H. Epps, aide ed to g anethetc. STYLED AND SHAMPOO 1.50 up
Bromley, the other Armored Cen- Capt. Delaney says she would

ter representotives who attended to Gen. Bromley; Lt. Col. W. G. like to return to Formosa some EXTRA COLD WAVE CURLS ---------- o---- 0coeach

we---- Hopkins, C & S, TAS; Lt. Col. day. "The people there are so
Mac.Barron 0G-2, TAC, Lt. Col. friendly and fascinating. They're Mau a r en .. u S

Lt. Col. A. W. Kogstad, Com- J. L. Fellows, combat develop- amazed by a person's age. Often eamand and Staff Dept., The Ar- ments group, TAS; Col. Irwin B. strangers would stop me on the a

mored School; Lt. Col. M. B. Anderson, Air Force, Professor of street andwant to know my age." Newgarden Apt.Bld. -Ft.Knox- Call Rose Terrace 3-3377
Booth, Army Aviation Section, Military Science and Tactics, Air The captain explained that the
TAC; Lt. Col. W. H. Hunt, chiefROTC, University of Louisville. Chinese age so much fasterthan

R,- CLEARS THE DECKS
FOR THE NEW MODELS

All NEW and USED CAR PRICES Slashed to the Bone!
F54 BUICK, New-$2195 ..t nrh ... rho.oo..19005. odoelswillhomrieooona. o$1995

"TU....-- "Tobbe o....earirgth.o.ttomaek ..rooe .forroeFORDS,.HEVFO
LETS, BUICKS, OLDSMOBILES AND PONTIACS. Her' ocereorful FCentury Riviera. Radio, heater, Dynaflow, white sidewalls; tutono opportunity to buy a NEW 1954 model car at a terrific saving. Custom "S" Fordor. Fresh Air heater, Fordo $at9c, light green.

dark blue and ivory; many other extras. Stock No .1540. These models have the advantage of previous road and engineering Stock No. 1543.'52 BUICKthe$144 ....o h "Bugs"ootvrodeendt reno.............e tOL 54 FORD, New $212532 B IK - - - -- 1 4 have been reduced, too, so come on in for a real "RIGGS DEAL." I

Super Riviera 4-dloor. Radio, heater, Dynaflow, seat covers; light RIGGS WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD Ranch Wagon 8-cylinder. Radio, hater, overdrive, turn signals;
green. Stock No. 1245 Ivory. Stock No. 1509.31 t BUICKot _._._._._._.$1045'51 FORD---------$995

Stooial .ooR.oRadiohoetocate colo .blaok. StockNo. coon. F R EE.0 DOLLAR .. tocd. adio heate eatcoo er. dshield h ert.ter

'50 BUICK---------$975 BILLS . .'50 FORD---------$575
Super Riviera coupe. Radio, heater, white sdiewalls, seat covers; TO RIGGS' "BIRD-DOGS"

tutone grey and black. Stock No. 1522. Send or bring in any of your friends and for every one who Custom "8" Tudor. Heater, seat covers; maroon. Stock No. 1416.

'54 CHEVROLET, New - -S1545 . . tryo o ...eelo o49 FORD - - - - - - - - -$4755 C E RO ET ew $1 4 gill. you, absolutely FREE, a crisp $20 bill.'

Series "150" 2-door. Turn signals; black; one of our many red- Custom "8" Tudor. Radio, heater; green. Stock No. 1062.'54 CHEVROLET, New-? - $2015 SPECIAL MILITARY FINANCING '52 PLYMOUTH------$775
540 We deliver some cars - including new ones, with a very low Cambridge 4-door. Radio, heater; black. Stock No. 1530. A

Bel Air sport coupe. Power Glide, turn signals; tutone light blue down payment. RIGGS' financing for the military the very real red-hot ospecial.
ted o. Stock No.2ho.obest- .ittoarot hot othod. '51 PONTIAC -$1045'53 CHEVROLET-----$1795 Chieftain............. "8". R.................1.ONIA.....$04

000 Aio tc up. 0000 tdiot hetoc,PowocGlod., totonoecree. guocds,,soatcoteoc;,blaoo. Stook No. 314.Stock.......... 18 PONTIAC ----- m-$395'2CHEVROLET-- -- $995 '8PNIC- - - $9
Streamliner 4-cdoor. Radio, heater, hydramatic, seat covers; tutone

Styleline deluxe 4-door. Radio, heater, seat covers; tutone green. blue and ivory. Stock No. 1387.
Stock.N...1.4..9 .c c52 STUDEBAKER --- S 745'34 FORD, New---- $1125'5 STDBKR- -$4

F R w - $Champion e luxe 4-cd oor. Radio, heater, overdrive; black. Stock

Custom "" Tudor. Turn signals; dark green. Stock No. 1393. "Your New and Used Car Dealer" No. 1107. -

OPEN NIGHTS 'il 10 - 6th and BROADWAY - 5 Phones WA 0791
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A BRONZE STAR is pinned on WOJG William E. Murphy, Com-
munations Officer at The Armored Center, by Maj. Gen. George
W. Read, Jr., Commanding Generl, The Armored Center. WO Mur-
phy recived the award for hisp outstanding service with the Signal
Corps in its support of the United Nation's campaign in Korea. Lt.
Cal. F. K. Burns. Executive Officer, AG Office, The Armored Cen-
jrmroad the citation in the recent ceremony in Gen. Read's of-
ijn . (Photo by Ray Clawson)

ie Test Slated For Civilians Here
In accordance with a Second tical Co., for all tests. Employees

Army letter received by Col A. nill be tested in acaordance with
L. Tynes, Post Surgeon, eye tests tbe visual requirements for their
will be given to all Fort Knox particular type of work, and if
civilian employees to determine if results of tests show that the in-
the individual worker has the dividual does nothave the correct
necessary visual qualifications to vision for his type of work, rem-
perform his job efficiently. edial measures will be recom-
Using visual job standards set mended.

up by the Environmental Health "In this program," Cal. Tynes
Laboratory of the Surgeon Gen- stated, "no provision is made for
eral's Office, Department of the treating defective vision at Gay-
Army, Lt. William ,H. Pearce of ernment expense, nor will these
the U.S. Army Hospital Eye, Ear, examinations conflict with rou-
Noae and Throat Clinic will con- tine treatment of Army person-
duct the eye examinations. nel. It is expected that responsi-
Lt. Pearce, Coordinator of the ble employees with improper vi-

Fort Knox Visual Program, will sion will take the necessary steps
use an "Ortho-Rater," designed to have it corrected, when shown
by the Occupational Research that it is detrimental to their
Center of Bausch and Lomb Op- work, and a safey hazard as well."

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
TO MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Sigp and Shop at Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot open Week Nishis Unil faS
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Officer Arrivals r
The 'following officers arrived

at Fort Knox during the period
Oct. 1-7 and were permanently
assigned.
Lt. Col. Cecil E. Roberts, 2128,
(G-2 Section).
Maj. Maxwell B. Courage, 2128,
(Chaplain Section).
Maj. Hyrum Lallinga, The Ar-
moredSchool.
Capt. JosephT. Brennen, 3d Ar-
mored Diviionu.
Capt. Jennings Brinsfield, 2048
SU Pers. Cen.
Capt. William J. Clever, 160thEngr. Gp.

Capt. Henry Green, 937 APU.
Capt. James Shea, 2128, (QM
Section). ST AN 1
1SIO 'uf '.OaqOlaAA TnqljV "des
MP Bn.
1st Lt. Bayard Clarkson, Trans. Division Best Tank
Tng. Cored. Semi. Monthly

2d Lt. John T. Farris, llth Ar- Pvt. James A. Shaw, Co. C, 32d
mared Cav. Regt. - Med.Task Ho CCH
2d Lt. Charles Hall, 695th Ar-
iored F. A. Bn.
2d Lt. Herbert Hunt, 3d Armored
Division.
2d Lt. Joseph Hehle, 3d Armored
Division.
2d Lt. Leonard Lechtner, 701st
MP Bn.
2d Lt. William Seymour, 3d Ar-
mored Division.
2d Lt.'Thomas Schott, 160th Engr.
Gp.
CWO Robert V. King, 2048 SU
Pers. Cen.

Webelos Bivouac
With Knox Trainees v Weekly

Eight members of Webelos, Fort Sv. Battery, 509 AFA Bn., Div-
Knox Cub Scout Den, learned the Arty; Lt. Frank R. Barker, CO.
techniques of an Army bivouac
first hand from Company "D", Boldier Of The Wnb 113th Armored Infantry Battalionrecently. Hq. Co. 3AD

Webelos set up an overnight PFC Edward Ramsey, AG Class-
camp at Fort Knox bivouac area ification.
10 and later toured "D" Company's
area for pointers on bivouac Outstanding Trainees Of The Day

Scouts making the trip were
Christopher Von Halban, Joh
Parks, Joe Ruf, Eddie DiGirolo.
ma, Sandy Lee, Walter DeForest
Bobby Haynes and Lowell Scar-
borough.

They were accompanied by
their advisor, Capt. Earl Haynes,
assistant, AG, The Armored Cen-
ter and Capt. Alvin P. Lawrence,
Hq. Bn. 2128, den master. ,

Activities at the camp included
touch football, red rover, a ass
hopper hunt and aotwo-milegbib.

Wac Officer Wins
Food School Honor

NE W & USEDL

SWEEPERS
$25 & UP

(1W~ SALES
COMPANY

C. A. WEBRINK
Phone Lelkhfleld 40
LEITCHFIELD, KY.

The following men, all from
Co. A, 709th Med. Tank Battalion,
were selected last week as the
Outstanding Trainees of the Day;
Pvt. Jackie T. Reed (Monday); GENE SMITH
Pvt. Joe T. Cunningham (Tues- See me for bigger and better deals
day); Pvt. Raymond M.Wickert on. new and clean used cars. Ritz
(Wednesday); Pvt. Karl A. Goep- Used Cars, 31-W at Muldugh, Ky.
fert (Thursday); Pvt. Chester W. Phone RT 3-2861.
Storm, Jr. (Friday)

IS CHEVROLET model 1951 CHEVROLET Fleet-
210 four-door in attractive line deluxe 2-door in Dusk
two-tone green. Regular line delux e rnds
transmission, good tires, gray. Radio, heater, de-
heater and defroster and froster and seat covers.
seat covers. Good tires. An eye catcher.

M3 CHEVROLET model
210 two-door with deep 1949 CHEVROLET Fleet-
Bermuda green color. One line deluxe 4-door in crystal
owner. Very low mileage, green. Good tires. New
Excellent tires. Radio, heat- seat covers. New motor.
er and defroster. Plastic Clean in and cut.
seat covers.

1952 CHEVROLET Style-
line deluxe 2-door. Clean 1949 FORD V-8 in dark
bright, light gray color, green. Two -door. Good
One owner. Good tires. tires. Performs well. Heater
Heater and defroster. Lowandersretcor.
mileage. Clean and nice. and defrost seat covers.

000M SELECTION OF CLEAN CARS IN OLDER MODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Iwer Chevrolet, Inc.
141 P. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 -M Ellzabfhtown, Ky.

Tlop honors in the mess adrnin-
istrationecourse offered to offi-
cers by the Second Army Food
Service School here were won
by a Wac second lieutenant. She
is Lt. Ewaugh W. Finney of Al-
len Junction, West Va, who has
been assigned as mess and sup-
ply officer for the Fort Knox
WAC detachment since last July.

"Her achievement was made
possible through her fine spirit
of cooperation, enthusiasm and
sincere desire to learn the fun..
damentals and techniques of mess
administration," stated the letter
of commendaion presented to Lt.
Finney by the school at gradua-
tion ceremonies last Friday.

Lt. Finney was graduated from
Kentucky State College in Frank-
fort in 1951 with a bachelor of
science degree. Before being com-
missioned a second lieutenant in
the Women's Army Corps last
February, Lt. Finney taught math-
ematics and science at Soperton,
Georgia.

I -- -- -- - --- - - -- ., ---. I equipmem.

'If 'LLET OM
QICKER...AND SAVE/

DOLLARS GOING

'1

Ala



131st TANK BATTALION 526 Al BN.rection--Mrs. Brown is now sew-

Hqon PEP Brotn'o sirststrp. Members of the 526th Armored PFC. Heartiest congratulations to town. The demonstrations illus-

SFC Rohet . .erner wasKp p .th e Po to lfantry Batfaion parctic eated t the new "one-stripers." trate the fire power of Armored
shipped to Texas for his new as- Tisast. week as .tChxkarle a military funeral at the Zachery Division weapons and show also
signment. We wish him the bestC.ot

m p a n y
in an uproar of ofoen- TayloreCemetery in Louisville. A Sgt. James Stapleton left on the action of thereinforcedotankof luck in his new position. ingt, clonni...a. more cleaning firing squad and six pall bearers leave last Friday with intentions company in the attack.oflooloiohttiengpoaroiedotheoppotoooieg

Cpl. Donald R. Dillon leftgettiog tan ks equpmen tod hil- .e reurnishedhbythis organiz Oofgett mriedthefollowingHeadquarters Company for 2048 Ito " to. I o t tn to help honor one of the day Good luck Sgt. and Mrs. Pet. Arthur D. Everett, radioSepa...ioo Ceotec to he dis- fft o" It .. oonheo Ao otheo fnlled tpthe tioe Stapleto..echanic in the oo oection,charged W wshhmthehestaon tot tto ooth eh.ote lio of doty while osevin to AheCoisuffered a broken ankle. We hopecf luoO. e etotw fth heebsoti Geofa. The . . of the 126th Able that Art will be back from theDorog the pot oeeh eI s oo oett oo t Bereo. edtheidotie6 week to greet a new arrival, 2nd hospital and on his feet in a
he.k'sC ktddon theol Sgt Chroes a 

ad00hitfeeflohfollowingtneoatoehaebeeeo s E " " ' " a mannerfrefectig the excellent Lt hn C. Gazlay. Lt. Gazlayv short time.Foloi COg th Jetet Rohetcto e8 Ei ooassume the duties of mortarroetuesoceCo e t. te Totai adndhtgh teattof theirplatoon leader. First Lf. James On leaves are SFC John Mitch-P nelto eda rteat Co mep EPtKttee i b ecr t 6- ocganz atto . F. Haley has been transferred ell and Sgt. Gerald Exline, of theKv. HtclPv. Bccoovt cdhaBoot 0'Chalet0otpIoelMobeB Amateur ottdiroo fanciers ore froot A Cootpany to the 2048th led Platooni.

K. Hurly, Pvt. Bennard J. Buzi-,l1., ChreIjv y,"Thmas o ateu rdrnfnir r

kowski, Cpl. Robert B. Leary, ' Ygetting their chantc.at long lastIS ohere he oct tahe overtoPvt. James B Lewis, Jr, PFC , Sfte PttO r'.ina tedontldtaeettraiohAotballnpreeding'U, swee k oe r asFred .Duf andPvt. Sh... to. c Pote ] oceto It:,eo.o. d ... jtaf.. ic.Alcopanecomdr of CopayI. Alto
AFgrctu. touff h..P.Jabot 0 v p hT e e ova ....otill very much in thern- . leing tht .ock fr .eC Aroty For good printing-eAeug l. 

tntowardthefPrice Sgt. Burman Dixon, Sgt. Bean Publishing Co..cc Sgta ritto L Yoncg, who hoa Cpootocack wih °m- battalion championship with hun- Charies Densler, Sgt. Lloyd Nix- Elizabethtown. Ky.beeo iS the hoscta.. t ch o o ht o p. . gry eyes Battalion champions on and Cpl. Jackie Cooter. Sgts.
ben iIh hsia. Amost for,,ot ., .

Announcements from Abe oth Nv " d o' t will then vie for the School ariDiadoteeolee oreRece Opy cooocotein eotCo .ot" ed on eor b Teoop schampionship ano t... Proceigto dorteJaonsC KenurkvqRartc t P1ato ceic Cp. fohe nt t f cora f t. ko asclimbe We know the 526th will come out ohereSgtRotisshipping t o fo
quartersPlatoon gete Claond F i,,t, th.ranks of .itu NCO's. o o hr g.Nxni hpig
E. Koap.toe geat,ond .PFC .. td to .pe.d Hotoc .Fort Leonard Wood. Cpl.CoonersIt. KnappPivta.ardwo oiHl aot Hom H eadquart s iteaDocght L Chaffee to corporalto Pt • ot eFC at te same dme.CNiceC is leaving fo Fort Riley. .M
Sf1. Knaec ts a hoed coektn oinc ellw.FrPtaqures opn
memberof theomaintenancecrew " e I oot . h Meio Ithis week coms the announce- Theowee ofthel2thcsoc
whide Cpl. Chff eot .. iatty to' T ttusisf De' Medics" otent.of the forthcong matriagebusyThBakerCompanypreparing..f rpwhototo e ..he e's , 0lcDetachmen t w]-of M-Sgt. Pecco. Sgt. Pceoco for their dutis .a "Alert Coo Lump.We're glad to tec PFC Rosccooe bgt woe Leori oo .to t willleave the ranks of thesingle pany." For the month of October,We're glad to see PFC Roscoe ranks, ....amuel LeumnadwEibeho 

,KyE. Mason back with us after be Pet- 'Pvt- o erode .. Thursday in a ceremony to take "Baker" is on five hour call to Elizabethtow, Ky.
ing hospitalized following an ac- Th d d fe togt' place in Louisville. handle any disturbances that Dispensers of Coa-Cla andcde at ln a eoigle oc kj t tod foeMcsf t t ob.e god Pvts. Luther L. Manning, Wil- might artte.icideot tovolvpog a vehicler - taes. ko. ho c.sgo gto liam H. Phelan... dGlenvilleW.Gl.Charles oe other fl Incup

Rhc e wasafto segeomaelffafc tock t' cviia0 lfe0GodCocky have heeo perototed toeproadiywearing anothecstripe oe
Reporting to the 2048th for....p- uak, Sgt. aMoore...........Ponysavtee ... tdxocp.hhrlsng..e ..

aration are Sgt. Oren B. StonePvt oPaul ° a0son teasran-] 'hissleeve.Congratulations,Ser A Poct Echnge
Cpl. Walter R. Elliott, and PFCfrccd toB Com pny,131stTarkJa Wolace ore speodiog ageat
Raptond .T. Burns.bThesemen Bn. .. IM GUN). weldeserveoeetght day leave "Charccin Charlie"
will heosed inA AhlComtpa y t. I ood 'Ptdy Willia . dCptl.with their families in Columbus. "Charlies" participation in the For isformaios call Main P
We'd ltke to reotnd theot thotCS-5 demonstrations has made Number 2171
re-enlistment can be mighty the company a veritable ghost
profitable these days.

"Bleats from Baker"
The IG visited usthis past week AYour Business Always Appreciatedat

and was well pleased, as always,
cith Baher Cooteony.Evepyone
worked very hard to give him a
fine reception. L RRY'S PAN-AMCpl. John Hively will be needing
all of that corporal's pay since a PROMPT SERVICE COURTEOUS ATTENTION
"brand new" eight-pound baby girl
has been added to his family. He WASHING - LUBRICATION - POLISHING
says that threea'snot a crowd. PAN AM GASOLINE - SUPER PERMALUBE OIL

Leaves are plentiful at the pres- MECHANIC ON DUTY 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
ent time and are well deserved asK t21 menhaveaoeonoleaeoond 31-W at Muldraugh, Kentucky Phone Rose
14 returned during the past week.

Our ...... t ive offic....Lt.Terrace 39418
Thompson, has "hit the trai" for
the Wyoming Territory, on a 15
day leave. We hope he enjoys his
first leave thi pear.

PFC Forest Kidd is giving his
wife some extra work sewing on TH
those corporal's stripes. Congratu-
lations Cpl. Kidd.

"Comments from Charlie"
Who's drawing more pay these

days in old C Company? What'sS
this? The old Colonel's Orderly
and Soldier of the Week himself?
That's right. PFC Richard Book,
"Oops!" Cpl. Book joins the ros- STANDING TALL immediately following presentation ceremonies ENJOY THE COMFORT OF
ter as an NCO and that's not all.
PFC Roy Housworth tke motor at The Armored School recently are, left to right, Maj. Maurice PROPERLY FITTED GLASSES
pool's wonder boy parts clerk, Shrayer whoreceived the firsttOak Leaf Clusteroto a Bronze Star;
also steps into the NCO li..... M/Sgt Thootoc K. Prcoell, Come.dation Ribbon-Brig. Gen. NOEL OPTI(AL (0
Congratulations Cpl. Book and Charles V. Bromley, Assistant Commandant, The Armored School.MJ N O ACpl. Rouicwoth. 'Woa," thot's
Cot all. Pvt. Rtchaed Bowcn s who made the presentationst M/Sgt. William H. West and SFC 123 W. Dixie Elizabethtown, Ky. Phone 2043
sewing on his first stripe-cor- Harold 0. Frost, who boh receivedCommendation Ribbons.

PiCKRILLPACKARD
PICKERILL MOTORS HEADQUARTERS
228 SOUTH MULBERRY ST. - PHONE 4500 - ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

* We would like you to come in * Service is our watchword! We * We invite you to wee and driveandinspect our newPackard dealer- plan to have our customers' cars the new 1954 Packard and PackardServiceis our ship. We think we have otething the best-serviced automobiles in Clipper cars, too. We're coovinced
a bit unusual to show you-the town. We have the equipment and they arethe best on the road. That

watchword- .o.tmodernfaciilitiesforcservicing trained men to do the job! There is why we worked so hard to get
Packards as well as all othermakes. are no finer in the community. this Packard dealer appointment.

Come in and see the 1954 PACKARD * America's New Choice In Fine Cars!
* Luxurious and beautifl ineveryline and detail, Packard's

1964 models are the finest ex-
_ - ~zample of Packard craftsman-

Z; -ship. Trend-setting contour
styling! Ultramatic-finest of
no-shift drives! Power Brakes!
Power Steering! Power Win-
dowe and Front Seat, too! No
cat, has more to offer in 1954!

Now'...AskTheManWhOwns One
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3d Armored Division

News, Features and

Pix Appear Weekly PEARA
In "The Spearhead" EARIHEAI

3 AD News Includes

CCA, CCB & CCC

DivArty, Div Trains

Special Troops, 45th

Vol. Vt Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, October 15, 1954 No. 50

Ii's All In The Game 17 3AD Units Pass Chest Quota
$35,325 Collected At End Of Second Week

The boys of the 761st Med. Tk. Bn. must have a rabbits
foot in every locker beacuse two of their men, Pvt. Leonard

AWOL Report F. Mulheren of Charlie Co. and Thornton Byrem of Baker
Once agoin sights are being Co. have each won a clock radio as a weekly prize in the

set on that week-end pass at Community Chest raffle. Pvt. Mulheren was the first weekly
the end of October as compan- winner in the Division and Pvt. Byrem won one of the weekly
ies in each 3d Armored Division prizes the second week.
command begin another month Inthe SpearheadtDivision's hen- CCB with $5,175 dollars in andof competition for the least or roll forrcompaniesowhich have 707 tofthe quotareached. The
number of AWOLs. either reached or exceeded their rest of the Division stacks up this

In last week's returns, C-84 quotas in the campaign so far, way: DivArty has collected $10,-
was off to an early start in there are 15 companiesand two 467 or 60% of its quota, CCA-
CCA. CCB's top outfits were battalions. $4,158 or 53, 45th AMB-$1,18
Charlie 709 and Baker 122. The two battalions are the or 51%, Div. Tns. $5,229 or 47%

CCC started off with a bang 503d BPs of Div. Tos. and the and CCC with $7,668 or 41% of
as eight companies cameup tankers of the 761Med. Tk. Bn. its goal.
with a perfect record in the ofaCCA. Top companies of each Afterithe second week of last
first week. Those companies command are: CCA-Able 7, Baker Spring's campaign, $23,652 had
were Able, Baker and Charlie and Charlie 761st, CCB-Able and been collected which represented
of the 13h, Dog 29, Able and Dog 32, Able 33 and Able 709, 74% of the overall goal. Although
Dog 36, Charlie 37, and Charlie CCC-Baker 36 and Able 367, Div- more money has been turned in,
367. Arty-Baker 54, Charlie 67, Baker the Division is 21% behind the

THE FANS LOVE ITI!That's the way football enthusiasts feel Just about everyone was rid- and Charlie 509, Div. Tns-eof record set in Aprilof this year.
about their 50 yard line seats at CCB Stadium every Saturday after- ing on top over in DivArty as 23, and the 45th AMB has Hs. The remaining 47% is within
noon. A typical capacity throng of Hq. Co. boosters whoop it up 14 companies were reported Co. goingover'the top. reach if we each do our part.
during a grid-iron telecast that has everything but a marching band. without AWOLs. They includ- After the second week of sales, Perhaps if Fort Knox residents
Enjoying the game with the rest of the crowd are (second row, left ed Able and Baker 54; Baker the Division's total reached $35,- would contribute one dollar foran right H/Sgt. Nortman H. Ellis, 1st Sqt.,o and 2d LI. Lawrence and Charlie 57; Able, Baker, 352 or 53% of its goal. Breaking

to rght)M/St. Nrma H. lli, ls Sceach member of the family we'd
W. FrieLJr- CO. Charlie and Service 65, Able down the figures, 3d Armored smash the 100% mark and set a

and Charlie 67, and Able, Bak- Division Hqs. Co. is tops percent- new ill time high in contribotions.
er, Charlie and Service 509. agewise collecting $1,467 or 8t% oWhen you contribute, each ad-

of its quota. In second place is ditional ticket boosts your chances

of winninga prize. Those threeWhen Seen In Big CCB Stadium Gen. Rogers Incentive Plan Works; '54 omos why can't tats om o,t wllhe wn' bya

By Pvt. Bill Gersons o Dr so
Chicago has its Soldier's Field, New York has its Polo -AWOL aIncidence Rate 'Drops *I Ul meeaha.... stody fo.heo s, adsr

Grounds, Pasadena has its famous Rose Bowl and now the Iw aloof list a other awards pies
3d Armored Division has its CCB Stadium. Prom time immemorial, men go- Oly toor td raising cam

It may not seat 90,000 people, nor have space for a 150- ing AWOL has been a problem Commendation Letters paigns are permitted on Fort
piece marching band, but when it comes to atmosphere and constantly facing any military The tollowing letter of coin Knexeech ycar. The Common.
excitement the 60-seat "Bleacher Bowl" in the TV room at establishment. Perhaps it could mendation were sent this meek ity Chest Campaign is the biggest
CCB Headquarters Company will equal any college campus be compared to the old saying, hy M aj. D en. ordn thi s ,kbest supportheybied
on a Saturday afternoon. "Everybody complains about the commanding general of the 3d activities such as the Boy Scouts,

The whole idea was created by weather but nobody does anything Armored Division. Girl Scouts, and the Salvation
M/Sgt. Norman H. Ellis, the First Individual Attitudes Stressed about it." Well, the 3d Armored Lt. Frank R. Parker, command- Army to mention a few. The cam-
Sergeant, who has an imagina-As Troopers Lecture Safety Division will leave the weather ing officer of Svc. Btry., 509th paign's slogan is "Invest in a
tion equaled only by his person- Many have read it, many situation to meteorologists, but it AFA Bn., DivArty, was com- life". But buying a ticket does
ality. The popular First Soldierhave heard it, many have ignored has done something about the mended for t neat and orderly more thO than at-you'll be help-
of Headquarters Company CCBit. Automobile accidents occur so AWOL problem. The answer to appearance of his command's biv- ing yourself at those wonderful
decided that a few realistic trim- frequently throughout the United the AWOL woes of other Army (Continued on Page 8) prizes.
mings should be added to the States that we accept them as Posts might be solved by the
weekly gridron telecasts that something unavoidable; a common Spearhead Division's solution to Hey boy - those khakis have got to go!
pack the TV room each Saturday thing; an everyday occurance. But the absence problem.
when the NCAA telecasts areis it unavoidable? The apathetic Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers,
seen at 2:45. tendencyamost driversrhave seems commanding general of the 3d

With this thoughtin mind,and to defeat the purpose of safety Armored Division, initiated a new
with the whole-hearted and en- campaigns. program during the month of
thusiasticrcooperationof thecomn- How many times have you read August which was designed to re-

(Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 7) duce the incidence of AWOLs
within the Division. The general's

Will it be a hit, or a miss? programu tilizes the principles of
fair play and tam spirit.

General Rogrrs authorized a
Saturday morning off for the
company of each majorcommand
which had the lowest reord of
new AWOLs for that command
for eachcalendar month. If a man

goes AWOL now, he hurts the
chances of his buddies getting a
Saturday morning off, and when
ie returns to the outfit he has

the sour looks of his companions
to bear. Team spirit enters the
picture when a pal talks his bud-
dy out of going AWOL with a

phrase such as this-"Yeah, forPETER POTTER'S JUKE BOX JURY radio show originated sthe two days you'lt ruin a pass for
phrase above in connection with determiningthe merits of new all of us. Be a paland forget
records and their sales potentiaL The slogan has been "borrowed" buggin' out."
by the Spearhead staff in the hopes that theacurrent safety cam- Perhaps this program sounds THAT SEASON IS HERE AGAIN and it's high time to throw away
paign under the direction of Col. Charles Parsons, Division G-1, too simple to work, so here are the moth balls and have those OD's cleaned and pressed. In spite
will set a new safety record for the 3d ArmoredsDivision. some figures to back it up. Thetf being outranked, Sgt. Charlie Tilton, age six. firmlyreminds
The purpose oft he campaign is io reduce the number AWOL rate for the Division in brother Timmy that he'd better start thinking aboutgetting
of private vehicle accidents. This display will appear in various July was 634: the program came that wool wardrobe in shape. OD's will be optional wear beginning
spots in the 3d Armored Division area. The display is accompanied into effect August 1. The AWOL October 15 but on November I1 those khakis have got to go. The
by a sign with a safety slogan. This photo was t aken at the corner rate dropped to 504 in August and tiwo boys are the sons of SFC W. D. Tilton, 3d Armored Division
of Wilson Road and 7th Ave. by PiO photographer SFC W. D. Tilton. (Continued on Page 7) PiOephotographer.
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS .aaC ~ Hq. & Hq. Comopaoy CCA. * * 0 a 15 doy teave. * 0PlC Bigoby
Cpl. Young, our hard working is home on a 7 day leave. * *
dispatcher, is home on leave. * Sgt. Raymond, our operations
Cpl. Carpenter will soon be Sgt., can be seen running just
leaving us for 2048. * * SFC about every place he goes, claims
Brown and PFC Moulder will he's getting in shape for the PT
depart tomorrow for 2048 for im- TEST that will be coming up

Hq. and Hq. Co.-Congratula- mediate reenlistment. * * * Able soon. .* * M-Sgt. Lathum, our
tions to Captain McManus on his and Baker Companies are now mess sergeant, is now the proud
new tracks. His date of rank is joying the same mess hall due owner ofra '54 car.

Sept. 14. * * * Cpl. and Mrs. Ray to the fact that both companies Dog-Is ending up its last week
Burke haveoanewson, Raymond are out ofccycle and do not have of training byspending itbiv-
Thomas. * * * M-Sgt. Duane Har- enough men in either company ouacing in the field. The com-
riman is Hq. and Hq. Co.'s new tokeepboth mess hallsopen. pany is sorry to lose the ser-
first sgt. * * * Speaking of in- Charlie-Theomembersof Char-,

i
vices of two of its packet platoon

spections, we are very proud of lie Company arebusily engaged leaders, Lt. Shkurkin and Lt.
the very favorable results of the in the middle of their seventh Hadwen, who were recently
IG Inspection in the Staff Sec- week of trainingand it has prov- transferred. * * * M-Sgt. Whit-
tions this week. * * * Sgt. Ben- ed to be a "rise and shine"tington is transferring to the
nett began his new job as ser- proposition. * * * A new offiierf84th Bn. Hq. to take over the
geont-maoo at CCA UPO this has-been assigned, his name is reins of Sergeant Major.**
weeo. John M. Nickelsen, who came Replacing him will be M-Sgl, Joe

7th Mod. Tk. Bn. to us from Hq. & Hq. Co., CCA. E. Huffman, who has joined us
Able-Company A is proud to * * * The company extends a from Hq. & Hq. Co., CCA. * * *

be the first company in the "un- welcome to SFC Waymon Elder, With the between-cycle break in
der 150 man" division to fulfill recently assigned as Assistant view, all permanent party are
its pledge of 100% SUPPORT OF Mess Steward. * * * Lt. Panetti looking forward to 3 day passes.
THE COMMUNITY CHEST assigned to position of battalion 761st Mod. Tk. an.
DRIVE. * * * The men will en- motor officer. Able-180 young tankers have
joy three day passes as a reward 84th Med. Tk. Bn. arrived and are starting their first
for their whole hearted efforts. Able- We welcome two new week of the cycle. *•..* The com-
* * * The newest acquisition ofmen to the ranks. They are M- pany bids "goodby" to Sgt. "An-
the company is our new mascot, Sgt. Stanley Whittington, who dy" Anderson, who leavep his
a bull terrier. * * * The men in comes to us from Co. D, 84th desk to Pvt.-2 Art Pfeifer at Bat-
the company will submit names Tk. Bn., and Cpl. Robert L. Arm- talion Headquarters Operations
for him, one of which willhbe strong, who comestoaus from Hq.ovice"Andy"journeyo*to"ei-
chosen by a committee. * * * & Hq. Co. CCA. * * * M-Sgt.vilian life" neot week. * * * H-
The newest man to join the com- Whittington will be the new Bn. Sgt. Rader took off for 15 days
pany is Sgt. Joseph Robinson, sergeant-major. * * * We lose audhi s gtenOtion e ore Florida
who will be assistant mess stew- one man, Cpl. Billy Fisher, who Sanshine. Sgt. Oliver to taking

art. Sgt. robiases asonover in the absence of M-Sgt.
r . onos - leaves us for 2048th. Going on Rader. * * 0 Congratulations gocently back from a tour of duty leave we have Sgt. Street, Sgt to Cpl. Johns, who was recently

in Korea. * * * Men from the Gilpatrick, Cpl. Gr een, Cpl.
company now enjoying leaves Smith, Cpl. Armstrong and Pvt. promoted.
are Sgt. Robert Clark, Sgt. Otis Gossett. Baker-Yesterday our company
Wilson, PFC George Miller and Charlie-Cpl. Eymafin, our sup- had the opportunity of driving the
Pvt. Thomas McNally. ply sergeant, had the good news tanks for the first time. Last

Baker - A welcome to PFC of being promoted tofSgt. await- week our company won CCA Best
Keith Stapley, who replaced PFC ing him from his returo from a mess an d are running for the
Wenger as company clerk. * * * 29 day leave. * * iSFC Deiesmess again today. * * 0 The com-
PFC Wenger was reassigned to is off to Boyne Falls, Mich., for pany is looking forward toa real

big weekend this coming week.
We have won the Community
Chest by being the first company
to reach their quota and for it
we all get a pass for the weekend.AN ON EMENTD Y . Sgt. Stiles io now at 2048.

• PFC Hinichsen of the sup-
port platoon is now Cpl. Hin-
richsen. * * * M-Sgt. Harriman
i the lst Sgt.iat Hq. & Hq.DR. GREGORYCo. CCA. * * * n the suly
we have a new supply sergeant

announces his association with by the name of Sgt. Dockins. We
also are losing Pvt. Lines to 143d

DK. E. V.-BARGO 3 tel..a.... fopply. ft er k
Charlie- Our supply clerk is

in the practice of Dentistry at Vine Grove, Ky. now the proud father o a 7
pound baby boy. * * * He makes

HOURS: Monday through Saturday 9o 5 the seventh father among the
personnel of the permanent par-

FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS CALL ty. However this keeps the rest
of us supplied with cigars, but

VINE GROVE No. 100 we still have to bum cigarettes.
122d AOM Sn.

Able-At the last rumor A
Company passes the Annual IG
Inspection with flying colors. No
official word as yet but we're

10- beeping our flogercrrossed.Sprlm aul~dikeD IVING rCpl. Chism left this week for an-
other stay in the hospital.

Newly promoted sergeants the
___past week were Lewis, Butte-

Mkeitz, edlyn and Dickerson.
Men leaving for the discharge
center were Sgt. Lewis, Corporals
Michael, Matthew, Underwood,
Rosser and Cox.

0
* Newlyoas-

r signed to this organization were
V O TRAFFIC AFETY AND EFFICIE C M-Sgt. Gregg, SFC Woody, Sgt.

INCY Bengura, PFCs Gurley and Kur-
i E A Orklrll ........... T - gao and Pr

i
vates 

B
ader, C

u s
ter,

os.| saonnrc sresoos Haines, MeLemorem, Palmer and
TO WTM$AN~LK DIVERS Iv NN Hipp. * * * EM who left on leave

were Corporals McIlavain, Nel-son, Earley, Weese, Sevitski, Kin-

sey, Betts, O'Keefe; also PFCs
Shrum, Wrigbt, Mosley and Vo-
ges. Privates Thompson and
Branham were among the rooks
of vacation seekers. * * * Fresh
back from leave in time for the
IG Inspection were Corporals

OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS Sprygada, Lykens, Lappe, Bos-
serman and Fresco. * * * Cor-

You don't "put one over" on Alec Joe. He laughed off traffic porals Sitzberger and Masimore
pollenwhen you violate a traffic violations, saying, "it's all right and their "catch" of wild ducks
rqlition. You simply fool if you don't get caught." Butof returned from Wisconsin.
yosmtlf. You throw away your course his "luck" ran out. Fi-
e _protection. nally hecaused a badcrash, in-

9Mregulations are made jured several persons, put him-otlwhen experiece proves tho self in the hospital, got a ntiff
ne. They are designed for fine, and paid mighty heavy
your protection. Almost every damages.
sokntinvolves a violation of Police aren't out to punish
a fffir rule, says the AAA drivers after accidents. They're
dt training book, "Sports- out to keep acidents from hap. 32d Med. Tank Bn.
ma e Driving." pening. Try to help them. Able-Eighth week of train-
Dsn't boast that you "ge Don't wait for fines, damages, ing. * * * THE COMPANY HAS

aw" with a violation now and broken bones, or tragedy. ' REACHED ITS QUOTA IN THEthea. You're just heodiog for a Preoet aceidrnts be ober. COMMUNITY CHEST DR I VE.
Onil Tahe the caoe of Smart- fog traffc lowe. * * 0 Cpl. Engle is tin proud

father of a baby girl.AOT C B C Baher--So tong to Capt Roy

-- gratulations tos Lt. John T. Don-

Ft. Knox 2113 - Phones - Roe Terrace 3-2304 (Contmnued on Page 3)

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)

9:45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union
11:00 A. 1L Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
'MAKE 1S FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

-Act now and Savel Get our

,,NO=LOSS'
TRlADE.IN DEAL

Safer Resist-a-Skid

DUBLE EAGLES
4,

GOOD006iEAR
3-T Triple-Tempered

ALL-NYLON CORD

TIRES
The miracle strength and
safety of Goodyear's Triple-
Tepered -TAll-NylonCordl

A The extra mileage of a now,
tougher troadl

[oThe road and weather mas-
tership of Resist-a-Skid tread

designt

Feafuring the new,
.quief

"VELVET RIDE"
Here's real skid protec-
tion! Goodyear's stronger,
safer, Double Eagle with
exclusive Resist-a-Skid OUR TRADE.IN DEID[
tread design-adiamond ARE TOPS BECAUSE
pattern that puts hun-
dreds of sharp, dig-in tireoenly d I
edges on all roads for of .... fall oill
safer tractionCus

t
oner orderst Weaneda~r racio.sound casings for ecp

Trade Slip for Grip-get Ping. Regardless ofecap.

stronger, safer Double rae osePresenttire
Eagles NOW) lo00plarw n isc0noo re

.. o, NW. o

USE OUR EASY PAY PLAN

KNOX SERVICE CENTER
Incorporated

On Wilson Road. One Mile Souih of
Dixie Streot end Wilson Road

Intersection

PHONE 3182
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leave at his home in Philadel_ Drive CarefullySPEAHEA SLNTSphsaSPEARu HEAD SLt. d A Nth T S .sspn Able CompanyAtiis now ig..it
third week of training, firing the

(Continued fronm Page 2) Pvti Raymond Matthews. The PFC Eassley is spending his M-1 rifle on Farrest Hill Rangepanyic o t ofcycle. SPC Wheel Vehicle Section is also be-[time between his job ascom- for..ecord.. Oar mess ha'l CLEANEST USEDBeetsis busy with heaatificationaing recognized for its EXCEL- pany clerk and playing football will compete in Best Regimentalof the company area. LENT WORK IN THE PRESENT for the regimental football team. Mess and the Day Room was CARS IN THE STATE
Charlie-LI.Pair aod CplCOMMUNITY C H E S T DRIVE. 29111 AI Bn. picked to sampete so the 2d A- SAM HICKSSpellman ace hosy pasong outThssectonwasthefirsties Hqs.-We welcome Capt. Jos-my Inspection.

cigaes as hots, areenosstathersCompany to reach its quota. eph E McClusky as the battalion Baker-The company has re- MOTOR CO.of giels. *Pepaeingatanh Cpl. Mangusdwas marred this executdiveoffic.eandS-3. |turned fcom hsiv oua and the 3-W Etwg Em,foe DivsisonRest Tanh.e past weekeod. Congratulatiosr..LRtsockfield, battalion adjutant, Isasnees are Processing to shipto tLootslhe a wsonec. aere snor er to SFC Walters and has just returned from a 7 day (Continued on Page 4)Dog - Company .snow Cpl ahe on the birth of their -____
LEADING THE COMMUNITY daughters.
CHEST DRIVE so the Regiment
with 106 per cent and still going
strong. * * * Going into cycle
next Monday.

33d Med. Tank Bn.
Able --- ABLE COMPANY Qr_ _ _ _ _ _

CAME IN FIRST ON COMMU-
NITY CHEST DRIVE, winning
a volley of three day passes. * *
New personnel in company in- Hq. & Hq. Co.-PFC Victor E. N ow at NKELEY & GALYIN
cludeits, Smith, Bishop, Tral- George, company clerk, will mar-
canti and layhew plus M-Sgt. ry in Flint, Mich., on October 23.
Wilson, Cpl. Powell and Pvt. ,* Harry Hollingsworth was
Clinker. Sgt. Simmons alerted promoted to PFC this month. * *
foe overeas shipment aftee two HO. Co. s agasn hoasting of an-
years in this battalion. * * * Co. other best. This time it is ais in process of drawing tanks Regimental Best Mess award.
from B-32. * * * M-Sgt. Rushing SFC Henry E. Hamilton is ouralso on alert for European ship- m e s s sergeant. * * * Combat
ment. Command C will play its firstBakee .. Lt. Morton proud of football game gainst Division
new addition to familysinperson Trains. Thekickoff isl1400hours
of Jeffery Lee and Cpl. Smith on Saturday, Oct. 16, at Cornwell
has picked the new trooper up Field. * * * UPO's bowling teamFon his morning report. * * * Cpl. won one game last week and lost
Leo Bianowitz back from leaveCtw. T aphowlerontheteamis
after month of civilian bliss. *CplKeoneth Cailwth a 176
Cpl. Kasey patiently awaiting avcrage.
start of 10 day leave to be spent 13th AIE Sn. TU N IN G SYSTEMin Detroit. Hq. Co.- t. Col. Glade, Bn. CO,Charlie--Lts. Dryden and Per- has found a new and efficient wayry on TDY to the Infantry School of checking fire lights in the bn.
for 130 days. M-Sgt. Jones area. He merely signs out an
on 7 day emergency leave to airplane at Godman Field and
Youngstown, Ohio. SFC flies over the bn. area. Con-
Lee Franks has moced op to Rn. gratulatiosaeeis order foe Sgt.Hq. as new operation sgt. with Jellen on his newly acquired
Sgt. Austin taking his place as stripes. SFC Vaders is an-
field first. Cpl. Jebavy is xiously awaiting the approval of
shaping up I&E Section. his school application. PFC
Three raffles have been held in Fabro, bn. clerk, is presently en-
Charlie Company foe book s a 

f 
joying a leave. * * * Sgt. Jellen

Communsty Chest tickets and the along with his new stripes just NO GRAPPLING NO GROPING NO GUESSINGwinners were M-Sgt. Jones, Cpl. got back from a three day pass. with kapdoor panels behind the set with "blind" side tuningSegal and Pvt. "Liberace" Lis- Able- Congratulations are in
zewski. * * * Pvt. Ousley back order to the First Platoon. They
from three day pass. Pvt. won the Best Unit Barracks

Muffler" on Cpl. Segal's 1952 car ,,* Cpl. Wirth has just returned/
and after three trys it has passed from a three day pass.* Sgt.
the safety isspection. * * * Sgt. Kleinhan is now working, in a .

0
-"

Huybrecht, CD1. Lane and Cpl. temporary status, at Bn. Hqs.
Grady will be discharged in 25 while PFC Fabro enjoys a short
days. leave. * * * Able Company dur-709th Med. Tank Bn. ing this past week has been as Television's Finest Picture

Able-Upon being awarded bivouac and the men are working Right at Your Fingertips"The Outstanding Training Com-hard to win the Best Bivouac
pony" in Combat Command B the Award for CCC. There's nothing else like it! Auxiliary con-
menfofrAble Companyaelook- Baker-Company graduateding forward to the three day Oct. 8. SFC Maskey, who tros that others hide under trap doors orpasses which they have been is on his honeymoon, writes of put on the back of the set, are arrangedgranted as a reward for their the miserable showing of his for utmost convenience on the front of theefforts. Also through the com- hometown Cleveland Indians. cabinet, yet the unique design of the con-bined efforts of the men ABLE Sgt. Sickler and Cpl. Pribish en- cabine ytse uniedi o the on-COMPANY WAS THE FIRST route to Penna. as civilians. pael itself ennee them from viewl
COMPANY IN CCB TO REACH Pvt. Brown returns from pass
THEIR COMMUNITY C H E S T with a new sedan. Cpl. Ellis " FREE Demonstration now going on IQUOTA, and as a result still an- counting days (43). * * PFC
other three day pass has been Rice enjoys week of projectionist
promised. training. SFC Nichols sep-

Baker - In the 9th week of arated. Sgt. Jones spread-
training.*e The 1st Sergeant, ing rumors of reenlisting.
M-Sgt. Martin and his clerks, Cpl. Pvt. Joe Danel has been chosen
Deutchman and Pvt. Saltz, are all as the Outstansding Soldier for the
busy pre-belt lining. * * Lt. present cycle. Only 52 men
George Banister has been ap-are staying here at Fort Knox
pointed .om pany . ee tive offi- schools.
cer. He has replaced Lt. Joseph Charlie-Cpl. Bartrame, cook, is
Fairbanks, who is leaving for now on a 15 day leave. e a
Europe. SFC Lowell Coffey, Charlie Company is in fourthPH ICEO 4119
mess sergeant, has been doing week. M-Sgt. Eck,l1st Sgt.,
many things to beautifythe com- is movingon post.essEvery-
pany mess hall C. Cpl. Wo body is deaming of a new ear,ley, supply clerk,is still on pins what with the Community Chest Custom Styled Consoleand needles with no delivery Drive bringing dreams of grand-ataTableModelPrice
from the slork.ea. t Ta eM60Pi

Charlie-Every night in Com- Dog- M-Sgt. Scarborough is Moat spectacular console value in
pany C, Pvts. Billy Blevins, Mar- back from the hospital. * * * Cpl. America! Decorator-styled withvin Harris. y sen o Givensand McGrogan, the present PIOen .. i.etsp..e.asvingdesign. Genuine PHILCO 24-inch TVCarlos Austil get their guitars porter, left for discharge the llth Philco quality throughout with 21-from their wall lockers for a hill- and is obecome a civilian today, sinch PintreTube, new FingeeTip abilly singing session. Pvt. Jim ... . . . . Tuning System for utmost ease, pin-Price
Hillis is the dances sod it really "point .....ay. Rich Mahogany finish.
is something to see him dance 'JUMPING JUVENILE" Giant picture! Giant value! Peak performingto the guitars. Each manhashis .Create n estt. for your NOW EASY TVminspaeaving c.som styled Maoeon
special number and they enter- youngster. Insure against uu- ONLY 5 TERMS proved chassis. BuiltinUHFtain the men almost every night, in.srbility. I ce.a 5 times VHF Aerial. Se e, .. P... itg iuH.and enjoy doing it. Pvt. a age21 without premiumH29995
Wills Car, a Taok Cammandee increase or evidence of insur-in the Company, went an Seve day ability. Paid up by or beforeleave to he maced. Orders age 65. All other types Life Al Prices Include Federal Tax and One Year Warranty on Picture Tube
were received tor our new train- Insurance available.
ees due to arrive on Oct. 16. Our Massachsetts Mtual
new cycle starts on Nov. 1, 1954. Life Insurance Co.

122d AON Ba. 054 Stsrks Building.
Baker-It seems as thaugh th Louisville 2. Ky.

honors of the week go to the MAYNARD N. CARTER N C L Y & G L IWheel Vehicle Sectian tar theie JA 2371
eacellent workhobodvdually l am snterested in further
and as a group. Daring the cc- detasls.sent ID chech, there were no de- Name, rash....... "WHERE SERVICE COMES F:IRST"'cecealso this fnpast iweekthe oothe CCBasl QsOg ................. 213 Soutth Main Street Phone 2275 Elizabethiown, Kyr.
mored Divicion~lt... .BEsTthVEHICLE. C el~c d (Mie.(ith) APPL .... Qs) .... )IANCES -- TELEVISION -FURNITURE -- SEWING MACHINES
The driver of the vehicle and the (e)(a)(er
one who deserves the redt Iis ~yller
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS . . .
(Continued from Page 3) 37th A I Bn. cle while calendars are being

their future assignments around Able - Finished training this marked by the trainees in anti-
the world. * * * Cpl. D. Davidson week. New troops are arrived on cipation of that big end-of-cycle
has gained another stripe, now a the 4th and 5th . . . Cpl. Rhodes 14 day leave . . . Cadre of the

gt. * * * Pvt. Yeager has re- left Saturday on a 15 day leave week of Able is Gillie Treadway,
tared from a short leave. . . Everyone worked hard get- who emerged from the hospital

Charlie-The company is in its ting ready for the 2nd Army In- after some dental work to find
seventh week of training. The spection. himself a SFC. SFC Treadway
men are getting their first experi- Baker - The troops of this unit controls the third platoon in the
ence of living in the field. * * * are at last putting into practice company . . . On leaves this week,
Capt. Moats is now on two weeks what they have learned so far on are Pvt. Cox and Pvt. Billie Con-
convalesent leave in West Vir- the M-1 Rifle . . . three days in ley ... The company seems quite
ginia. * * * Pvt. Fred Smith will a row on the range . . . PFC Je- pleased with their pictures taken
soon leave for assignment with rome Dublinski took a lot of rub- recently . . . Last but not least,
the 11th Airborne Div. * * * M- ber off his tires getting over to the company clerk, Sgt. Bob Lock-
Sgt. Steve Bubenke is the new 2048th . . . Pvt.'s Robert Hughes wood led the 367th to a four point
First Sgt. of C Company. and Pearly Frazier are taking a victory over the 709th last week

3ash At 55. vacation from training while at Bowling Alley No. 3.
Able-All of our trainees fin-- cooling their heels in the hospital. Baker -- Company .Bs trainees

ally went on their vacation. * * An old friend from three cycles are nowintheirsecond week of
PFC Miles M. Bossler, Jr., and back turned up to visit us, Pvt. training...Inthemeantime,
PFC Lawrence A. Meyer also are George Kozmon, who is assigned theunit cadre strength has been
on a leave. Another cycle at Godman Airfield as a Hel- increased by two, with the ad-
is in. * * * Sgt. Arthur W. Con- copter Mechanic. mittance of Pvts. Kayser and
way went on a 3 day pass to Charlie - Cpl. Schmollinger Katz. Pvt. Kayser will help feed
Martin's Ferry, Ohio. Cpl. Miller, Cpl. Baker, Pvt. Con- the men of the outfit while Pvt.
SPEARHEAD SLANTS l--- ey, and Sgt. Schmidt have all said Katz will serve as assistant com-

Charlie - On Thursday Charlie goodbye . . . they're getting out pay clerk . . . Cpl. Kemberling
Company moved back from a very this month. Schmollinger just re- is getting away from it all for
successful week of bivouac and ported to 2048th ... we wish them twenty days.
graduated the 8th. all luck . . . Pvt. John Gagliardo Charlie - Charlie is now in its

Dog -Dog Company has fin- holdover, is back on his old KP seventh week of basic... M/Sgt.
ished eight weeks of basic train- Pusher job after a twenty daSmalls is ott 0ona sev endayh teay
ing with Sgt. Norman K. Harbison leave. sn West Varginia . . . The ass
as theaoutstanding traineeof the Dog The company wishesLt. will certainly miss Cpl. Francis
cycle. Pvt. John T. Rosney has Witt the best of luck in his 

J
. Silveri, who will leave with

gone on leave to Philadelphia ... schooling at Fort BeRning, Geor- discharge . . . Cpl. Silveri has
PC Raymond A. Yusnukis also gia. The company is now in full served in the 367th Battalion long-
is on leave in Dubois, Pennsyl- swing . . . Cpl. Hill is presently er than any other member pres-,
vania. Aproximately 126 trainees on a fifteen dayer . . . The car- ently in the organization. He came
are shipping off Post, with the penters are now preparing to lay to Charlie Company from Basic
rest staying here for further the floor in the Mess Hall . . . to be a Platoon Sergeant. Later,
training. $300.00 DOLLARS WAS Cpl. Robert L. Miles, is also on he became mail clerk and PIO
CONTRIBUTED TO THE COM- 15 day leave . . . The company NCO. In this lat assignment he
MUNITY CHEST by the graduat- I & E Board has been construct- has performed very well receiv-
ing trainees. Contributing EM ed in the company area and PFC ing many superiors in Mail Room
were awarded prizes as follows: Giosia is posting it daily inspections. Cpl. Silveri will cer-
Pvt. Donald Knisley was given a 367th At Bn. tainly miss this company which
cigarette lighter for voluntarily Hq. - SFC David Paxton is has been his home for nearly two
contributing $7.00 to the Com- presently enjoying a three day years.
munity Chest, Pvt. Joe Akin drew pass in the wilds of the West Vir- Dog - This unit, in its first
the wrist watch, and Pvt. William ginia hills,week of training, finds M/Sgt.
B. Taylor was the winner of a Able - This unit is beginning Gerald P. Eickstadt and Sgt. Wil-
small camera. the second half of its training cy- . am .ornto t ng departed

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe. Ky., 2V2 Miles South

Of Fort Knox

Get rid of scuff marks fast!

Coer ct color for service shoeslIcords-
von Brown • Brown • Black • Oxblood

" STAINS )Inone
" SHINES

-PROTECTS application

Use Dyanshine Liquid Shoe
Polish! Gives rich new
color to scuff marks, faded
spots, nicks. Protects this
new color with a coat of
wax. Gives a handsome
long-lasting shine. All in
one application.

P. S. Dyarshin
e $tain

PaerPolish does
the samefle jobl

][o QUt u wi~zth Me Ilti~n rborne
Division at Camp Campbell.-
Dog, presently i giving i

t
s full

support to the Community Chest
campaign, and i endeavoring to
be one of the first units to reach
the established goal.

Vi

I A RTY
Hq. and Hq. Co. - Lt. Peter P.

Simoni, DivArty football c oach,
and PFC George Lewis are shap-
ing up the football team . .. Sgt.
Mike Piekarsk back in civilian
life and teaching school . . . Lt.
Wayne Alba Off to serve in
Alaska.... M/Sgt. Keen and PFC
Dick Saelans are perfecting their
cribbage game . . . Capt. E. Todd
-community chest co-ordinator
up to his neck in dollars ... Div-
Arty is showing very enthusiastic
support . . . Pvt. Ed Hilston now
working at UPO.

54th Armd. FA Battalion
Hqs. - The 54th's bowling team

is still going strong . . . They won
3 games Thursday to maintain
the lead. After tying the first
game they went on to take the
next 2 games and total pins . . .
The 54th is now leading the Blue
League by 1 games with Div-
Arty in second place.

Able-Cpl. Clair M. Gipe, Jr.,
has just returned from his 7 day
honeymoon in Pennsylvania. * *
Cpl. John A. Paver received sep-
aration orders. * * * Trainees
have started their first week of
Basic and are all making out just
fine. * * * One is from Alaska.
* *A lot o rank came wsh
this group. * * No sooner did
four of them get settled and bed-
ded down for a long stay here,
then they received orders to re-
port to the 45th Armd. Med. Bn.
for POR qualification. * * * The
four by name are Sgt. Royce
Byrd, Sgt. William Carrington,
Pvt. Senungetuk and Pvt. Martin.

Baker-Sgt. Thomas H. Cagle
has taken a 13 day leave to visit
friends in Terre Haute, Indiana.
* * * Sgt. Richard Davis takes a
15 day leave to Bridgeport, Mass.
* * * Cpl. William E. Walker has
taken a 36 day leave to Decatur,
Ill. Bill is expecting a visit from
the "Stork" around thdefirst of
December. * * * Pvt. Green, who
has been an OCS holdover in this
unit for some time, has transfer-
red to the 509th Med. Tank Bn.

Charlie-We did it again. * *
Last week for the second time in
a row Charlie Battery won the
Division Best Bivouac. * * * Just

(Continued on Page 5)

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

MOBILE HOMES
HEADQUARTERS

Our large selection of famous-name new and used mo-
bile homes has made us trailer hea-quarters for hun-
dreds in this area.. We feature ...

VAGABOND - GENERAL

NEW MOON - TRAVELO

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

MOBILE HOMES

Advance Trailer Sales
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264
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SPECIAL RATE TO LOUISVILLE
(on. way or round trip)

1BIG' 6' 3.95
Can be used by as a sne
persons. One way or round
trip. Good for 30 da

FURLOUGH RATES

Ticket Office open Daily
24 hours

GREYHOUND
BUS STATION

PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX. KY.

ON AY $34.27Raleigh-Durham ROUND TRIP $65.12

Kansas City ONE WAY $34.71

ROUND TRIP $66.00

V ONE WAY $39.49Rochester, N. Y ROUND TRIP $'5.13

(DAY COACH) (NIGHT COACH)Boston ONE WAY $54.18 ROUND TRIP $78.98
ROUND TRIP $105.60ONE WAY $39.49

Office Hours for Reservations and Tickets
Sunday----------------10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday ---- 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday----------------8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Fort Knox Travel Agency
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox. Kentucky - Phone 6969
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hhlf of the train
passes ... FereSPEARHEAD SLANTS . * *tiv eou'o o" " squad onth

(Continued from Page 4) hlo , ((forcactrteen day leave, leave, hereprts toFort Bening, mental BestD
astm thwe we te i, , Batteryloses a fine Georgia for urther training . . . roy W. Kelley

placeeir the coepetition for tl isiecook tis week when Cpl. Sgt. Alton H. Vicknair, has joined day leave ... Sg
least arsountof AW OIs. : , Williams leaves for civil- our cooks in putting out the best att, Jr. has
Cpl. Ed "Buzz" ltc-wh .... ...... (ii.lite . St. Jaes Hille chow in theregiment . . . M/Sgt. PFC Avertopayfbdli y ,, towo aftertwelvedays Charles G. Roberts has joined has also gone

six man footall tee etl h szl o heresting crops. 23d Armd. Engr. Bn. as First Sgt. days.
is the only 'ec c t i, t ,i%' 65th AFA Bn. Charlie -Charlie Battery Baker -Gra
the 54th Battalion. lo l n:Abl e-- AU2 completed its 4th gained 210 new troopers on Octo- held I October 1
Powellis at .......... ...... ... ,. i.... h....s.. he.. ert

1
cand is busy getting adjust- Lobas iseonan

leave with his J:,mily ii T, (c o this organization ed to Army life . . . The unit leave.SFC
Ohio. I,:sc 'cosne travelers. Every mess hall has taken on new lus- manshas left on

57th AAA (AW) Bn. , h w rcei ter in the past week with bright leave SFCEB
Able--Con ,,,r , lti 1, , frorn Cincinnati, Detroit, red mess stools . . . M/Sgt. Ed and Cpl. Caperc

Bradshaw eepon],chistrc si , Lexington, Louisville, Tymlhas taken six, and is away assigned for sep
ment t o -the lDiisson Im,, E't . ncl to short tothe sunny land of Texas to en- Charlie -Tra
Guard. i , y a car could joy a 3 day reup leave. Sergeant in the art of rifl
now enioying 7 day lh I t o, 1 to 3 days. EdhMikovichhas movedout forwas spent with
Sgt. Boisseau and Cpl. S, n,,, , ' --- Battery B has been a tenday leave. wasclmaxedhb
bid adieu as they lc, \ forli_ .cttit d own to work the past Service -Promoted recently Cpl. Ralph Bau2048th. , ec tsl2048th.. ] 1n \al ,,Icek with much effort put into to the rank of Sergeant are Cpls. Novak reportedI

Bahe- Pt tec-slitldLi . . . Next week we Pemberton, and Thornton . . . 54 . . Charlie
Ruane have rett[1aos d If,,n i15 &iv t:,, i, cck . . . Pvt. Trainees have graduated and new proud of the wa
leaves. * Tr'oops ;1ire ',ejit- 'l L('11ck halls gone onicycle is in already. speond to the n
ning their fifth week l l' tnii .cc t li Ct dzcr . Lt. William 67th AFA Bn. 600 tickets were

*Sgt. Hlenderso i , Io IT. Fox, ha,,,t the 
f
ifteen day Able -This past week-end selling of thelC
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res were granted
the second conse-
competitive drill
award for Regi-
ill . . . PFC Le-
has left for a 14
gt. Junius C. Wy-
on a 9 day leave
ry Llewellyn, Jr.
on leave for 12

duation exercises
954 ... Pvt. Billy
enjoyable h day
Cornelius March-
a a 30day reup
owen, Sgt. Ward,
co have been re-
aration.
ainees well versed
efiring. The week

much practice and
srecord fire..,
m and Cpl. John
to 2048 on 8 Oct,
Battery is pretty
ay the troops re-
seedy. Well ove
sold at the first

Community Chest

Tickets.
Service - Sve. Btry. slips into

the third week of training with
a bang ... Good luck to Lt. Wes-
ley P. Coen, who is leaving the
battery to join committee . . .
Congratulations to SFC Benge and
Sgt. Barnes who are being dis-
charged . . . We wish a speedy
recovery for Cpl. Zink, clerkfor
the battery, who has been hos-
pitalized for an appendectomy.

509th Armd. Field Arty. Bn.
Able- M-1 rifle qualification

is the big paly in Able's training
schedule for this week. A goodly
crop of ole West Virginia pot-
shots should bring in the "bacon",
and some high scores . . . Com-
munity Chest donationsare eom-
ing in fast and furious . .cThe
"Little Big Switch", continues in
Able's permanent party as Cpl.
Bill Weaver, moved over to
2048th, Sgt.'s Meshak, Melton,
and Taylor, following him on
next Monday.

Baker -The fourth week of
training has been completed . . .

when you deal with us!
Just name your favorite body style. Tell us what
you think is a generous offer on your present car
... what monthly terms will be easiest for you.
We'll bend over backwards to give you exactly what
you want. Drop around-talk it over with us today.

MORE BEAUTY, MORE PERFORMANCE FOR YOUR MONEY-Fresh, Mercury newer-acting longer. Addtothis Mercury's traditionalteconomy,

1- 1ct~r. is,- ,iill h , IT skeepM c'tv n'.'cr-/ookin-,/linger. An low upkeep, famed ball-joint suspension-plus the highetesale value
ei, I , s-d cd i ( -horsep Xwr V-8) engine will help keep in its field, and you've got thebiggest value your budget can find.

IT PAYS TO OWN AM111tHICU RY -HE RECORD PROVES IT
Dotitmiss the bi g elevision hit, "TOAST OF THE TOWs" with Ed Sulivan. Sunday evening, 7:00 o 8:00, Station WHASmTV, Chnnel 1.

SHERRY LINCOLNmMERCURY
Highway 31-W 12 Miles South of Fort Knox Phone Elizabethiown 4304
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Spearhead
Slants

Much of the training took place
out on the Salt River Ranges and
Easy Gap Landscape . . . SFC
Dick Hans recently married, is
now on an emergency leave ex-
tension, due to serious illness at
home. PFC Basty has just re-
turned from a 30 day reup leave.
Sgt. William Grant has decided
to reenlist for three years, to fill
his own vacancy.

Charlie - Received a letter
from Cpl. Skelly who is enjoy-
ing a brief vacation with our
friendly neighbors to the north.
He says that Canada is mighty
fine country ... Lt.Sing has just
arrived from a week vacation
. . . Continuing the traditions of
C Btry, we brought in another
first in the Community Chest.
Congratulations to newly promot-
ed Sgt's Gerald Hartman and
Charles Wheeler. Sgt. Hartman,
soon leaves for 2048th.

Service - Congratulations to
newly promoted Sgt's Williams,
Carter, Johnson, and Nichols.
Men are now anticipating the re-
ceiptof orders and oncoming
bivouac and the great outdoors.

DMSION.,

Hq. Co. - The Community
Chest drive is doing well in Hq.
Co.... The Commo School gained
seven instructors for Signal Sup-
ply and 13 instructors for Wire
School . . . A review was held
for former CO, Major Harold
O'Dell.

Co. A 23d AEB - Capt. Fran-
cis Gainey is the new CO . .
The company's enlisted men's
howling team is now in third
place In the Pink League, only
two points out of first . . . PFC
Fred Ehrstein looking forward to
a twelve day leave . . . Pet. Ar-
deb Baillie is chewing his nails
down to the second knuckle,
while his wife in in the hospital
expecting twins.

Co. B, 23d AEB - Cpl. Joe
Schore has returned to duty after
enjoying twelve days in Detroit
.. . The newest addition to the
permanent pary is Cpl. Jimmie
Dobson, a platoon sergeant . . .
Cpl. David Cyrus has returned
after spending a 25 day leave in
Detroit.

Co. C 23d AEB - Sgt. Pavlick
will soon start passing out cigars
after the birth of a baby girl ...
Capt. James Frazier is the new
CO in place of Lt. Kellow, who
has been assigned to Regiment.

Bridge Co. 23d AEB - During
the past week the company was
assigned a new CO in the person
of Capt. Robert Orendorff who

DRIVE (AREFULL

Looks Good

PVT. (LAUNHH RATES TOPS IN COURSE
REHVES TROPHY FOR ACHIEVEMENT

By PFC Goellner
"I surely didn't expect that the work was going to be

as tough as it turned out to be. I was one surprised P-V-T
whenthey told me I had been picked as honor grad in my

tclass."

This is the comment of Pvt. Joseph E. Claunch, a tank
mechanic in A-122 CC"A." He graduated Sept. 18 as top
man in his class in The Armored School's 10-week course
in turret artillery mechanics.
The 19-year-old former engin- wise one: Pvt. Claunch ranked

eearingstudent was so pleased with 13th among the last thou sad men
thet rophy.he receivedas award togo through the TAM course.
fse his achievement that he took I really enjoyed the work"
it backhtohishometown in Somer- PrivateClaunch commented "even
set, Kentucky, where h showed thoghit was tough. I feel that
it o tohisparensandriends. I learned a good deal." The learn-

Private Claunch is making a ing was divided into two phases.
habit of being a good tanker. As "During the first five weeks we
a tank commanderlast spring in studied inthe small arms division
C-83 he groomed his tank toa taking apart every light weapon
Superior Rating in the 2nd Army found in an armored division. And
Inspection. For this he was award- during the latter half of the course
ed a cigarette lighter. we studied the hydraulics of the

The trophy-winner was assigned M-41 M-47, and M-48, inside-out,
to A-122 last May, when he was upsiddown and backwards.
selected by the Company's Com- Private Clauch's new skills
manding Officer, Capt.Glenn W. should serve him wellthroughout
Adkisson, as a. highly-qualified the reof his Army career. His
candidate for Armored School jobis evicig tanks for Combat
training. His CO's choice was a Command "A."

Lt. Col. Walker Returns To WWII Unit;
Fornerly Served In 33d Armored Regt.

By David A. Slebodnik
Lt. Col. William S. Walker, recently appointed command-

ing officer of the 33d Tank Bn., returns to the direct descend-
ant of the unit he served with during second World War. At
one time Col. Walker, then a major, served as commanding
officer of the 1st Battalion of the 33d Armored Regiment.

During his first tour with the
was formerly stationed in Europe. 33d, Col. Walker saw the "Men
He recently completed the ad- Of War" regiment slug its way
vanced officers course at Fort through five campaigns. The 33d
Banming Ga. and was then as- Armored Regiment, "Sunday
signed to the 3d Armd. Div. Capt. punch" of Brig. Gen. Truman E.
Orendorff was a memberioflthe Budinot's Combat Command "B,"
Staff Judge Advocate Section, 3d was the second half of the massive
Armd. Div. from 1946 to1950 ... tank battering ram which made
We also received a new First Sgt. the 3d Armored Division famous.
in the person of M/Sgt. Robert Its Shermans were thehfirst Allied
Zimmerman. Sgt. Zimmerman was machines to reach the ThirdReich
formerly Sgt. Major of the 15th and to capture a German town.
Group here at Ft. Knox. The regiment earned its nick-,
503d MP Co. - Pvt. Randle name, "Men of War," in combat.

Cook in mess No. 2, is enjoying The 33d took part in the closing
11 days vacation in Michigan. of the Argentan-Falaise gap, the
THE COMPANY IS PROUD TO diive across France and Belgium
ANNOUNCE THAT THEY HAVE to the famous Siegfried Line, the
REACHED THEIR GOAL OF Ardennes fighting, and the Rhine-
$1310.00 IN THE COMMUNITY land battles. In the final drive to
CHEST DRIVE. -The isolate the Ruhr and reach the

143d Armd. Sig. Co. - Elb River at Dessas the 33d's
new Company Commander is 1tak osatleithe3vdn-
Capt. Green Napier, who returned weie constastly in the ran-
from Europe recently. Lt. Glenn guard of the Division.
Yost started on a 15 day leave. Today the mission of the 33d
Lt. and Mrs. Yost are entertain- has changed considerably. Now
ing Lt. Yost's Parents. Capt. and the "Men of War" areresponsible
Mrs. John McGlothlin are proud to give Armor trainees the essen-
parents of a new son. tial training which will enable

them to take their place in a tank
are Ma fully ualified and pro-ficient tankers.

SAT ALL TIMES Thus far Col. Walker has not
seen_ ny familiar faces, but de-
spite the many changes in person-
nel, the old unit's spirit remains

From Here the same as the combat-famed33d.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 WestMarket Louisville, Ky.

Wherever you call...

Long Distance Rates
are Low

Here are some examples:
FT. KNOX, KY. to:
Cincinnati . ...... . 45c
Detroit . ....... .. 80c
Indianapolis..... ...... c50c
Chicago ......... .. 70c
New York City ....... .. $1.20
Los Angeles. ....... .$1.75
Pittsburgh . ...... .85c

The above sample rates ame for three mis-
utes, station-to-station, after 6 P.M. and
all day Sunday. Reduced Federal .xcis
taxes ae extra.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

.CPL. JEROME SCHMIAT, Hq. Co. 3d Armored Division, takes a
e long look at the company's Soldier of the Month plaque that

sow bears his name. He was selected as Soldier of the Month after
piiagup 196 points out of a possible 200 in competition for the
month o september.

SAVE TIME ... WORRY ... RISI

PAY BY CHECK
NO MINIMUM REQUIRED

ON SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOU]

Just Deposit enough to cover the checks you write. St
here at Fort Knox, at your convenience, and ope

NTS

top in our facilty
n your account.

Tune in Ltherane and Company...

CITIENS Wednesdays - 9:30 p.m. - WAVE-TV

FIDELITY FORT KNOX FACILITY

0 Sinee 15 ... Kentochlss Leading BassM
MEMBER EERALssDEPOIUNCECRORasss mATIO ,~.N 4 ER STSMe

, - - - - . -1
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Schmidt Named Best
3AD H4. Co. Winner
Cpl. Jerome Schmidt, who pitch-

ed the Hq. Co., 3d Armored Divi-
sion Softball Team to its softball
ohampionship in August n. . S e-
lected last week as Hq. Co. Soldier Survivaii
of the Month.
Cpl. Schmidt, who works in the Life is not simple; neithi

G-1 Section, proved himself to be Man is forever faced with mi
an all-around man both in and to makethe most of his worl
out of athletics, as he won the
competition for the month of Sep- Harry O erstrcct has do
tember with an impressive total force in a fietd of for ri
of 196 points out of a possible 200. And history-making entity cou

A native of Detroit, Mich., and of billions of others like hir
a raduate of Catholic Central hange brings about another c
Hieh School, Cpl. Schmidt can at-
tributeatleast one phase of his present in life, that CauseswM
Soldier of the Month victory to -hange. Man needs to ievc
the occupation he held in civilian praisat of himself and re-adi
life. The proper care and wearing "G:owing 1T" i, o f the
of military apparel comes easy to worst crises oi life. It is a neces-
a former clothing salesman arv crisis:our fruitfulness de-
Cpl. Schmidt, whose favorite )nds largely upon our reachin

sport is softball, is currently show- nd maintaining maturity Or h:i-
ing what magic he can work with ng rrown up. Many Of us be-
a 16-pound sphere. This being the ieve that or"reliious faith is
seaon for bowling, he has added ufficient to enable us to survive
his support to the G-1 bowlingi iIivcrisis. The present writer
squad and its bid for ten pinhon- hallenges this view on the 1ound
ora' that it depends upon whether orht our particular religious view

Gen. Rogers Incentive M" g . ... ,,t 1......0 God
(re mere latent wishes or longings

(Continued loom Page ti or a loving, syopathetic paOcnls
406 in September. These lowr we owe know. Hating married,
rates ooccurred despite the neme- eft home, entered the Army, or
sis of all AWOL reduction pro- drifted out of the reaches of these
grams-a long holiday weekend, early benefactors, a vacuum is

.rened hat only a God of the
Laho Day )rntal type can fill. (So we

Those 3d Armored Division feel.) Many crises enter into our
units receiving a Saturday morn- lives at this point. We believe
ing off for the lowest AWOL rec- n a "two-story universe" - onlyto find the second story unin-
ord in their respective commands tiabitcd.
for September are: Combat Com- Oftimes we pray to this parental
mand "A"- Co. C, 84th Med. God asking for protection and ful-
Tank Bn.; Combat Command "B" fillment of needs instead, we hear
-Co. A, 709th Med. Tank Bn.; the emptiness of our voice trail-
Combat Command "C" - Co.A ingioffiintospace. In these mo-
29th AIB; Division Trains Co o nents we may rise off or knees

hoping anxiously that o roplead-
A, 23d AEB; and Division Artil- ings were not futile. 0 in a lit
lery - Co. C, 65th AFA Bn. l ofanger protest: "There is no

Individual Attitudes Stressed

(Continued from Page I)
of some tragic auto accident and
thought the "dumb fool" shouldn't
have even had a license? Safety
is everybody's business - so the
slogan goes - but how often do
most drivers think that phrase
applies to them?
Three Kentucky State High-

way Troopers are trying to im-

press the student drivers of Di-
vision Trains that every highway
safety factor applies to them in-
dividually. These three men-
Cpl. Walton G. Evans, and Troop-
ers Mac E. Brady and Paul Si
have been giving freely of their
time to lecture the men on the
causes of driving accidents. Every-
thing is taken into consideration THE PASSING SCENE
from the condition of the vehicle An Article Written in the Interest
to the manners of the driver and o Your Life
his skill. (Conclusion of a Series)

These lectures are given every There is a sickness upon the
two weeks in the Automotive Bat- streets and highways, a ialady
taliontof Div. Tns. andoeachdriv- iausing terrible death and id isry.
ing student attends the class It is diignosed 00s avoidable ac-
during his second week in the cidents.
school. The lectures began in Thee is an antidote for this
April and approximately 3,000

s

ic
k n ess. 

It is a thoroigh knowl-

men have attended the talks edge of the hows, the whercs, and
the whys of accidents, for no cure

After the troopers complete the an ever be effected until the
talk, M/Sgt. Ralph Short, .egeant ..ao...arohoc.it Much. of that
major of the Automotive Battal- knowledge is to be found tn the
ion, emphasizes that strict obed- statistics we have presented, but

taficl and ponstatistics alone make a pill almost
iene ttoo bitter to swallow.
drivingregulationswill constant-. R e mer b e r, Speed on the
ly be observed and that any straiiht-away and pride in the
breach of these drivingrules will right-of-wiy are two good ways
result in a strong reprimand toget into trouble. The danger

T hours arc between 4 and 8 p.m.
Then he distributes the following So drive carefully especially at
message which is taken from the dusk. Regardless of how gooda
back of a book of matches: driver you are, drinking and speed
DEATH HIGHWAY U.S. 31-W spell disaster.

SING WHILE YOU DRIVE It is our sincere desire that the
facts we have presented will pointAt 45 miles per hour, sing- the way to safety for you, your

"Htghways are Happy Ways." family, and our"community. If
At 55 miles, sing -"I'm Bul A one life is saved, or endeavors
Stranger Here, Heaven Is My will hive been rewarded. That,
Nom." howeverliesoinOciihands whecx

At 1 its~tagNses~ythey have control oc a vehiiiAt 8 miessin -- "Hel'm My Ourthankh to The Tiaries'It-
Gad, To Thee." surac Companies ot lactiod,

At 75 asiles, stag - "Whan the Coon. io their assistance in thit
Salt Is Calted Up Yonder, I'll safety series.
e There'.

At 5 sstles sg Lrd, I'sAt 95mils, ig "Sate istha
CominsgHome". Armst esus."

n a Crisis
er is man a simple organism.

any crises due to his inability
ld and himself.
scribed man's condition as a
neaning that man is a moving
iht within the mass movement
mself.And further, that one
change.It is this element, ever
nny of our crises; the fact of
op a sense of constant re-ap-
jutment to his world.

(]d" ()i' again we linay accuseand icit ouiives to death ,with

] :i t'liltsl~atitqrthe blame
on our imperfect livinC ci At any

Zalt. ZI cris is si/tLN io is evoked.
How,% (io %,,- s;irvive a crises sit-uationo When we are unable to

,hange otil events and cirtum-
slanccs :O-ch ias:not getting a pass,

not 1 ieitin oatiransfer to another
7nit. having to serve ii r the Armed
Forces when we really CIaiit to get
ut d:s,-overini that our category
will not be renewed, discovering
our mnliiOiag partners infidelity,
living fro "cI nd-ti-mouth" frompayday to pa-yday, what do we do?

Aside from the factois of in-di~vidual diffevrences and variety

Cn de:il as o tie natire of tie
)arficuhir problem, each of which

ire of paraiount importance -
we may at least develop the properattitude and rivnner in which we
conceive these crises; namrely, "ae-

e iance of reality." This is not
the passive surrendering to the
problem at hand; rather, it is a
frank look at the areas of better-
ment and also the darker pictures
,tompoundeCd with a re-appraisl
of our" own resources.

As human beings, too often we
have underestimated ou 1capabil-
ities; the inherent and acquired
powers to solve our own problems.
He who has a religion of maturity
is one who uses the gifts and
powers that God has ALREADYgiven him. Hlis whole being is

)aCked with the ability to think,
act, forgive, understand, plan,
love, and re-adjust It takes cour-
'age to eercise our power in this
manner; yet, it is the power that
will enable us to survive many of
the crises of lire.

Giles Shivers
1st Lt. Chaplain

Letters of Appreciation
A letter of appreciation was sent

Lo the detail assigned to a mili-
tary funeral for the late Robert
F. Hart of Louisville. The de-
ceased's brother, James H. Hart,
who f ierly served as a captain
with the 15th Tank Bn. of the
6th Armored Division, praised the

ien for their sharp appearance at
'he funeral services. Lt. McNulty
nf the 761st Med. Tank Bn. was
in charge of the detail.

The Chief of the Pennsylvania
Military District sent a letter of
appreciation to Lts. James D. Biok
of Svc. Btr., 65th AFA tn., Peter
P. Siitoni of Hq. try., DivArty,
Cpl. Frank M. Altman of Co. A,
761st Med. Tank Bn., and PFC
Robert L. Adams of Co. C, 7th
Tank in. for their assistance in
trainin, ituns of the Pennsylvania
National Guar'd while they were

in TD 0 ... diant 0 Gap from
Ju o ic6toAg. 27. They were
01reditd by Brig. Ge T. L. Futch
is having completed their assigned

tasks in a proficient and cheerful
tnanner'.

Enjoy Television
RENT A SET

Several sets available for rent

at only $12.50 per month.

HART RADIO
& TV SERVICE

PHONE 2594

I Mile North of E'town
on U. S. 31-W

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8

WEST POINT LUMBER CO.
ON 31-W AT MEADOWLAWN

PHONE MAIL ADDRESS

PLEASURE RIDGE R. F. D. No. I

7768 VALLEY STATION, KY.

Save Steps - Save Time - Save Money

Shop
the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVKIE!

* ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS -

Dial 3-3141

* FORT KNOX NUMBERS -

Dial 9 then 3-3141
FOR SEARS CATALOG SALE OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-Our operators are on duty
24 hours a day-seven days a week . . . to serve you
100,000 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order in sev-
eral ways . . order C.O.D. . .. add to your time
payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.

Sears Catalog Sales Office
8th and Broadway Louisville, Ky.
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Odd Telecasts position in the center of the dis-

(Continued from Page 1) play.
manding officer, 2d Lt. Lawrence No athletic stadium in the na-
W. Friel, Jr., a bleacher section tion ever had an easier time fill-
was requisitioned from among the ing up its seats on football Sat-
surplus stands used for trainingurdays. A capacity crowd sees
purposes. It was laboriously every game and the most avid
trimmed down to fit the width of fans make a habit of arriving
the TV room and then given a well in advance of the game to
couple of coats of fresh gray assure themselves of seatsoon the
paint to match the room's inter- fifty yard line. But the manage-
ior. Through the artistic efforts meet guarantees every seat to be
of Sgt. Sid Krute and PFC Sam a good one and no one is ever dis-
Bennett, the wall just back of the satisfied, except of course when
bleacher section was trimmed with the hometown loses.
a large sign, commemorating the Admission to CCB Stadium op-
founding of CCB Stadium, and a erates strictly on a "give what
scattering of college pennants you can basis." But let it tke
representing some of the popular known that the stadium isnot a
teams. It was by no mere coinci- profit making venture. All pro-
dence that Ohio State, the CO's ceeds go directly to the 1954
alma mater, found a prominent Community Chest Campaign, and

according to the gate receipts,

even this early in the season,

Headquarters Company shoud
more than meet its campaign
quota.

As far as refreshments are con-
cerned, the "eats" are currently
limited to what the individual
brings with him from the coke,
candy or cookie machines in the
Day Room. Sgt. Ellis, however,
constantly striving for those little
added touches of realism, is mak-
ing plans for the additionof a
pop-corn machine that would col-
lect more contributions for the
Community Chest. If such a ven-
ture falls through, the good Sgt.
promises that the corn will be
popped to order in the mess hall
and served in the stadium.

The management of CCB Sta-

dium guaranteesa good, fast, Commendation Letters
rock 'em, sock 'em football con-
test each and every Saturday, (Continued from Page1)
oawith thetadded promise of con- ou0c area on Oct. 4.

tortahietceeratoccsthroughout Tanlk signal equipment of the
the colcest winter days. It the n
worst should happen and the TV cf ct EgnE.Gate

set becomes temperamental, leave w o olE.JonesJamesH.
it to the resourcefSl hgt. Ellis. TLner, obert G. Ray, and

He's the kind cf guy that ould immie W. Scruggs, allofiCo. B,

put on a real, live game just to 7th ed. Tank Bn. wascited as

keep thetfans happy. the most outstanding in the Di-
vision in the report of the IG
Sicgnal Inspecco. Each man re-
civd a letter of commendation.

DIXIE ROLLER RINK Lt . l. Irwin T. Shaw'apro-
Skaingnigtly7:3 to10:0 pm.fesiohnd skill wvas the basis of

hating nightiy It to it pm. othc, rh, ttr of commendation
Closed Mondays for private fro,, t commanding general.paries.rmiles olhFrKno Col. Sw has transferred from2 mies Suth ort nox t 1 iv'is'ion after serving as G-4

on 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky. Ic cc . I5 crc1952.
' cc ul I5 till5.

TIIs S TIUE

VEAR FOR YOU

TO SWIN OVER

9O b IL 1n_4t ONE
TERRIFIC
AUTO.MOBILE!

You couldn't pick a better time... to join the big sowiig to
Tur . . .Oldsmobile! For thisis one terrific yearfor atrr i..C .o.obile.TsND Teee why, start with "the look"-the dashinc low-level-i ........ .. ............ ... To eeihysta t ith "th ,o ks

flar ... the grace of panoramic windslhicldl ... thcr aocotli
sweep-cut of body and fender. Then, pocer! "Rocket" Engine
power to the tune cf 185 horsepowoer! And all the "casc-

. deco-it" power asaists*? That's Oldsobile -ocr ca for
top enjoyment now.... top trade-i nvalue later! Iligity easy to

LOVE TO .-.OL S ! own an Oldsmobile, too... jist let yorr dealer roce it!
. . ... ... .......... ..... *Safety Power Steering, Power Brakes, Power Windows and Power Seats avoatoble at extra cost.

SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER

PATE MOTOR COMPANY, Inc. -209 WEST DIXIE AVE.
POME 3102 ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.

DON'T MISS OLDSMOBILE'S "OCTOBER SPECTACULAR" IN COLOR AND BLACK AND WHITE * NBC-TV * SATc OCT. 23
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* Sports Sideline
By George M. Glasse

I HAD THE UNIQUE EXPERIENCE of
man football game last Monday night. it c
reputation of being a wide-open affair. P
DivArty scored almost every time they tou

TO SAY THAT SIX-MAN BALL DIFFEl
variety is a gross understatement. The first t
the game was to get my hands on a rule bo
stand what happens on the field in future c
opportunity to discover some of the innova
pigskin sport.

LET'S LOOK AT THE DIFFERENCE
touchdown counts six points as in eleven-n
point attempts, if successful, count as two 
as one whenothe goaliis crossed on a passing
goals are good for three points in eleven-me
score in six-man.

NO DOUBT MANY OF YOU WERE COt
Arty School Troops encounter was stopped
minutes to go in the fourth quarter. The r
o team is 45 or more points ahead at thec
if they secure such a lead during the se
ended immediately." Thus when DivArty to
point lead the game was called.

WHILE THERE ARE MANY INNOVAT
we will only mention a few of the more im
regimental squads must cover 15 yards to p
'ourse the big change is that each team he
the field. The offensive team must have
on the line at the start of a play. The def
tributed anywhere on or behind the line.

ALL PARTICIPANTS GET A CHANCE
game. Any player of the offensive team is
pigskin once it has been centered. All playe
pass. The ball cannot be carried across the
clear pass behind the line (lateral) has tak

OUTSTANDING COLLEGE AND PRO
senting their regiments in the league corm
Cornwell Field Monday through Friday ever

afternoons at 2 to see this different brand

TORRID 3 AD PIN RACE I
WITH FEW CHANGES IN S

Hq. Btry., DivArty moved into fir
League as they knocked the 54th out o
all four points. Tremblay's 581 series w
Karich had a 577 series for the 54th. 9
from A-122 as Kasloff rolled a 516 ser
The 33d took three from AG and the 4
a forfeit from the 13th Bn.

PIO took four from B-122 and
remained in first place, a game TOP L
ahead of the 761st. Wenger was
high for the PIO team toith a FROM
529 series. Steffen had a 511 for AND L
B-122. The 761st Tankers had a
tough struggle, but they swept Lindsey
four from 2048 No. 1. Sosinski Clubs will
had a 502 for the winners. to the Li

Hq. Co., Div. Trains, took four morning t

fromoC-23te.a..tin in third place, has thet
one and a half points out of firstmored ice

place. SFC George Whitmer rolled Play wi

the highest series in any of the foursomes
leagues when he blasted a 224, minute in

200 and 202 for a 626 series for each be re
the winners. Allredge also had a top golfer
561 series for Div Trains. In the Maj. Bi

final matchof the evening Hq. Co. Lindsey C

CCB, stomped on Hq. Co., 3AD, Jacobs, hi
for all four points to push the 3 will atte r
AD team only one-half game out victory f1oI
of the cellar.

Scratch Majors
In the Scratch Majors, Taylor

Publishing took four from Lim-
anni P.oduce to remain in first
place with a 18-2 record. Karich
Graeff, Trout and Bleggi all hod
500 plus series, with Bleggi roll-
ing a 220 game and a 568 series.
Fort Knox Travel remained three
games out of first as they took
four from Post Studio, as the
Travelmen also had four men in
the 500 plus bracket. Oscar Schal-
tegger had a 227 game and a 586
series, Livengood 544, Kelly 513
and Burns 503.

Hicks Pontiac remains en third
place, four behind Taylor Pub-
lishing as they added three from
Knox Motors. Whitmer had a 543
for the Hick's team and Sosinski
had a 555 for the Knox Motors
Team. Radcliff Furniture won
three from Watch Repair, but
Berreau gave the Furniture Men
a rough time as he rolled a 244
game and a Oil sers foe the

ReareGreese Leagea

In ter Green Leagoe, Specioa GUET
Ordere finolly ended the ond_ OTT
footed reord" of Spmcial Sevtces

/ 
has nam.

as they rallied to eahoe he lost
/ 

hasted .3I
goose trom the 000 team hy six0 winra
pins. Their record is not 10-,
wshich esli tops on aPl ten Year C

(Contnued o Pege 2)t Camp Le

S.. DivArty Takes Opening Football
Tilt From School Troops 64- 18
ST. CHARLES TOPS DeCarlo and Slonac Each Score Three

SKNOX HIGH 12- Touchdowns To Pace Potent Offensive
toKr-1 H N 50 LThe Regimental football season opened at The Armored5 Liotofaggressiveness and a Center Monday night as DivArty sloshed to a 64-18 victory

multitude of injuries combined to over School Troops at i-uddy Cornwell Field.
15 a put Roo High on the short end

of a 12-7 score in a clashswith a DivArty scored just about ev-

coe.sirited St. Charles el.eenoatLee .. ehey.t.t e.irihandson

witnessing my first six- Lebanon last Friday eveningSports the ball as they racked up nineertainly lives up to its touchdowns and ten extra points.
r.......lled the air as St. Charl.es..rd the goal line rhoEv....h . dydow...ap nd.

ched the ball. in the opening period -nd again nthe slippery field failed to put the
RS from the eleven-ma on final quarter, while the Eagles! Pesonhes brakes on the powerful offensive
hng I didaft cr op iewing er oly able to hit pay dirt I otnlead ... the Artillecymen.
oh o that I catoder. in the game's dying moments. Flavious Smith ThegametattiledwithfPe
contests. This is a good Right tackle Otto Havens and Lt. Flavious Smith of Instruct- intein th oteodsix-man
tions of the regimental fullback Bernie Smith have been or Group, CCB, 3d Armored Di- football rules call for a contest to

IN SCORING first. A added to the injured list, Havensvon ay atyoneeoh d atrtara5pot
man football, but extra with a charley horse and Smith wio, ees-a bun otoneolead.)
point: when booted and with a bruised hip. Bill Luther le imeet hbtotothe
g o. running play. Field played in the contest, but ws gridiron. He is a veteran pro foot- DeCarlo, DivArty co-captain,
an, but addfour to the barely able to run. Bill ws ball pIyer who has seen action tendered an outstanding perform-

hampered by aankle injury in- wi t heLos Angeles Rams and ance on both offense and defense.

NFUSED when theDiv- th oted dthe Elhorn clash on a the Pittshurgh Steeers. tie accounted for three touch-
d with more than five ithaioldecepeaoadatowns on passes from quarterback
rule book states, "When pule dle g muscle suffered earlier During the 1952 season,heKeniston, the first and longest be-
end .... hrh st ho c .... fth .. as... Ilayltrihecce gdcatciaott eicpee
tend half the game i nphoh o he gdfieith g a 40-yard play in the openingThe ost t. Carle sq a tms' linefrom his,,cood fiend period.oo halorth peritd46- earhedototChdown emi dithe hfamous Pro razy legs"maci-dtottorhdt mdwayHirsh Tinextseasonehe was Shoac also contributed three
'IONS in si ma ball, inth openi

n
g stanza when thelraded to the Pittsburgh Sel.ers, 0 .to he .. to esocse He meet

nportant variances. The e haack romped 35 yards where he remained until he id e on a lateral play that coe-
erhk up a first down. Of a uondht sorhte dotforthe X drerdu

o
toa chino r ered 40 yards for his first six-

as but six men out on topotet.Thehbootf eeerneio schoot.eoertoithecontestand,latr
at least three players trapoint was wide and scorewas erpperdihtof tihe Tcoope hn e
fensive six may be dis- 6- . Lt. Smith beganehisfootballf e r enthr te andthcseconedcareel., as a tackle for Central o

Neither team scored again un-Hig
h  

in Cookeville Tenn In score. He Pulled in a pass from
to star in the six-mant h te r d ant eh s th tKeniston in the end zone for his

heliible to handle the i the Iast period mhe the left hts settr year Re ototched to
ers can catch a itord half again broke loose on the end nd hasns ani outst dgthrd talle
scrimmage line until a same play that was successful performer at the position ever Broyles recorded the longest run

en place e earlier in the evening and went since of the night as he galloped 15
GRIPPERS are repre- 40 yards for another TD. The
petition. Come out to Saints wre unsuccessful on their While in high school, his pig- eaed loraeDiyftohdow.
nings at 7 or Saturday second point after touchdown at- skin ability caeght the eyeof many Earlier in the game, he ran
foothl temtftheeeningandthecollege scouts and offers poured around left end to pick up 18

rcorlestoodat i g. h in from both large and small in-y eod siii
stituti. He decided to attend

CONTINUES The Eagles came back to life in a smaller college because "Things DivArty's ninth in the parade of
the game's final moments when would probably be more friendly," touchdowns came in the third pe-

TANDNGS crippled right half Bill Luthe . hr acreptrd the invitation Ofriod on a line buck by Zack.
ran to the left and heaved a run- Tennessee Polytechnic Institute Finowski totaled ten extra points,
ning pass to left halfback Gary where he plyed four years oi kicked off for the victors and

t place tt the Plot Perry. Obbie Fryxell picked up varsity football and basketball . playrd a fine defensive game for

)f the lead by taking the extra point on a quarterback During college, he joined the a u evening's work.

as high for DivArty. sneak as the Knox suffered its National Guard. Upon graduation, The
Te 509th took three second defeat of the season 12-7. hel oted aptenradt to They vanquished School Troops

The 509th took three li~~~ewtofcfnned a cntract ho play sudcosdtega ieo
ties forthe winners. Knox High's punting was woe- with em r team in New qota ctr ossd hrigaiheto

15th No. 1 team took fully poor and repeatedly put Mexico. He was eager to accept three occasi s dureng the eon
them in the hole. Defensively, the proposition but couldn't trans- en It the ftoarjter they
the Eagles showed flashes ofbril- fer to New Mexico and still main- ced o a 1yard att R

tain his reserve status. golden Mauk. In the second periot,
iance tothftheict'saterae the appeared n the Davis passed to Hintz in a suc-~INKSMEN tuhon eutdfo assatra ete perdi h
t outhdo n s rested him lapees form of a contract with the Los cessful play that covered 40 yards.

ANDERSON in alertness. Angees R ams. Marl ocoped up a blocked kick
JNDS Y C ASH The agls dminaed he ta-in the third stanza and took off

NDSEY CLASH Tie Eaglet donieated the ota- After playing with the Rams ... t25-yard un .and School
ii, t that does the and the Steelers the husky lieu- Troops' final six-pointer.

and Anderson Golf final outcome of thecontest. Kn tenant decided that he'd like to
send their linksmen out had nine first downs to six for coach a small college eleven. He

indsey fairoys.eSunday the St. Charles elee. Coach enterd George Peabody in Nash-Bow Arrow
o determine which club Bertram's boys presented an im- ville, Tenn., last fall to workB w
top golfers of The Ar- proved passing attack as they at- toward a Master's Degree in Phys-
e. tempted eight pases ted .om ical Educaion.

ll begin at t0 a.m. with pleted four. St. Charles failed toeer Hunt Oct. 23-31
teeing off at eight- complete any tosses in four at- Lt. Smith, a big jovial fellow,

tervals. The clubs will tempts. Each squad interceptedrcame on active duty Jan. 20 of A controlled bow and arrow
epresented by 16 of their one pass. this year and is currently as- deer hunt will be heldon non-
rs. . signed to the CCB Instructor restricted areas of the reservation
ill Wilford, this year's A bitter rivalry is renewed this Group. Oct. 23-31.
hamp, and SFC Murry evening as E'town High clashes
s Anderson counterpart, here -t Cornwell Field at 8 p.m. May 5, 1954, too aeompotant The areastiat are opentt
npt to lead the way to as the Eagles seek to notch their day in the lf of laos honthegeach dayowhre cpearly
r their respective clubs.fourthhvictory of theeseason. Smith. The hearts ofTV emesarked to avoid any misunder-

throughout the nation were very standing.
happy for Lt. Smith and the for-
mer Mary Jane McMurty as they A registration station will be
exchanged matrimonial vows over established at the Rod and Gun
the Pd nd Groom TV Pro Club here all hunters are re-
gram. quired to clheek in and out daily.

Hunters are requested to report
The newly-weds were given aO the number, sex and location of

all-expense-paid honeymoon i all deer seen. Hunting areas will
Atlantic City, N. J., as a wdding nas i tie . dethoa
present from he sponsors of th aetye r

showpraooe 
od

Registration Qf hunters will be-
Golf Awards Presented gin o Oct. 22, with hunting get-

oplingaderay at daylight on Oct.

At Anderson Banquet 23. Shooting is permitted during
daylight hours only, with hunters
allowed in the field one-half hour

TOeAneroEnlist n before and after shooting hours.
Golf Club held its Annual Ban-
quet and Dinner-Dance at the Ci- A'cerctta eemeoy
vilian Club last Saturday De- crossbows into the hunting areas.
serving members received awards Deer may be hunted only with a
o aned during thei1954season. long bow of 45 lb. pull or over.

The minimum width of sharpenCo C Alexander M. Miller, III, ed Gte road-head rrowpoints
Deputy Post Commander, pre- is on inch. The use or pos-
ettc t h ohubChampiote op cie/8 h h-htecofhsentd te Cub hamionhipsession of barbed arrows while
Trophy to SFC Murry Jacobs andi :_

Chae Hoot-iedt hrl abe oed to take

RDIRG DIAMOND FRESHMEN ... The Spoetoeg metes tetsnotoh hy Li. Col. E mere cc. hdi todr dc- f . t

ed Wallir Mate, left, St. Loaos Cardinal oattmelder weho Padgctt, TAC Special Sereoces All hottel' t rtieeeied te hove

0lthiayearadrohhaded hrleergo Gri, 2-game Ohfi ead SpudptRalng,,An- aopeter Cort Root huntingoi
or thaeewYorkhYankeesassmoreleaoae Soaoissoftihe herse oPo,epresned M/gt.A. 'enser poretpermot. Hooting

rimost aosaatadoa poohe te te Mese aee Fs . Thompon and RFC George tolt hreodcted to accordane
rimwasan ulsandng i~chr fr te Mrin ni e t toowth her 'Opod Ramligs with roitihepPost, State aed Fed-

jeaneRNC. lasseaston heproverdGolfTourneyTrphy." eral regulahioes.



DR. H. GIVOTOFF ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
NEWGARDEN OPTICAL CO.OPTOMETRIST50Newgarden Apartment Arcade on U. S. 31-W

500 Yards South of Chaffee Avenue Entrance to Ft. Knox

Nswgarden Apartments-US 31W at Chaffee Ave.

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2600 0/ S For Accurate Prescription Filling, See Us.

EYES EXAMINED-GLASSES FITTED 0 Complete Selection of Frames to Choose From.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 0 For Any Type of Optical Service, See Us.

HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by appointment HOURS 9:30 TO 5 P.M.

PUBLIC INVITEDjj PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2600

Torrid 3AD Pi HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 70
(Continued from Page I) Company "A" welcomed l1t Lt.

leagues bowling at Alley No. 3. Truett Clifton to its ranks. The 500th Trans
Shackelford with a 498 series and lieutenant recently returned from The 50th Transl
Graeff with a 501 paced the Fort Richardson, Alaska where he pan .Carl wishes l
SpecilServces Team.G-movedspenttwoyears as eratiosOf to the two men of
into 2nd place wth a 14-6 record fcier in the fort's Provost Marshal tin lo got ma
as they took four from Hq. Co. Office. Lt. Clifton and his family week end, PFC"Jot
Personnel. G-3 won four points motored down the Alcan High- and Psi. Virgil Bal
from G-4 as McClung rolled a way to the United States and then We also wish th
485 series forlthe victors. AG took motored some more Io the cen- to Lt. Faulk, who
fsur fmG- 1 with Peste rolling tsr. (4,992.9 mslen, he nays end a last week Soc duty
a 442 for the winners. lot of beautiful scenery). Our mess halt dh

Company "B" also welcomed pected guests for
Orange Loop Officers to their ranks. They were meal last week. Si

In the Orange League, Hq. CO., 2nd Lt. John M. Griggs annd 2sd nel were passenger
3AD No. 3 remained in first place Lt. Leonard Lechtner. Cpl. Don- that left Godman
with a 17T-2ih record as they ald Mandeville was almost lae hadto return duet
took four from the 7th Bn. Klein for his separation from the ser- ble. They stopped b
with a 535 and Saunders with a vice. He returned fromea leave in for chow while the
521 ledthe Hq. Team to victory. Detroit just in time to start isgrepaired.
C-761st remained in second place clearing the company.'
with a 15-5 record as theyltook PFC James Sams of Charlie weeks of the Armor
three from the 709th. Jacuik with Company has returned from eight struction in cooking
a 542 and Sosinski with a 519 led
the Tankers. The 32nd Bn. added
three from B-122 as Welt had a
high 406 series for the winners.
The 367th swept four from the 0al Am ei
67th as Armbruster rolled a 549
series for the winners.

Pink Circuit
In the Pink League, Hq. Co.

No. 2 kept the lead as they took Gom The
four from the 67th Bn. Their rec-
ord is now 17-3. Bleggi with a 562
and Saunders with a 509 paced
the Hq. Team. A-23 moved into
-econd place with a 15-5 record
as they notched four from the
13th Bn. Baillie with a 530 and
Tolarico with a 526 led the Engi-
neers to victory. 2048 No. 2 won
three from the 45th No. 2 team as ..................
Kaelin rolled a 554 series for the
winners. UPO, CCC, took three
from the 143d Signal as Cahill
rolled a 566 series for UPO and J,

Davidqon a 513 for the 143d Sig- UNA
naL.

WAC eglers
The Red Wings remained in ...

first plases in the WAC -League
with a HI2 record as they split
with the Vikings. Plouide witha 382 was high for both teams.
The cyclones took four from the
Thunderbolts as Till rolled a high " .... . .
350 series for both teams.

COMMISSARY HOURS

The Armored Canter Cam-
missary hours are:

Tam. Wed., FrL., Sat. -8

a pa. - 2 ip.n.All these great advances that mean morThums.- I1pm. to 8 p.m.

Men. and Sun. closed all day. work per dollar are yours in America's
The Commtsay is closeda n No wonder Chevrplet trucks are the big

all legal holidays and on the
last business day of every
month.

Civilian clothing in the com- DOLLAR-SAVING TRIP-SAVING
misry is permitted only ENGINE FEATURES BODY FEATURES
Thursday evenings after 0 Aluminum alloy pis- New stake and plat-
o'cl6k. tons, all-weather ig- form bodies are

The Commissary is located nition system and wider and longer.
in Building 79, corner of Me. full-pressure lubrica- New pickup bodies
rehals sad Manwell sireets, tion assure longer, areedeeper. You haul

lower-cost life in all more . . . save time
three engines! and extra trips.

FACTORY N
OUTLET STORE

FACTORY REJECT

Slacks $3 .75 to $6.50 N W C E~NEW CHE
T & W MILL ENDS

229 West Dixie Ave.
(Formerly Niceley & Galvin

Locaton) KYELIZABETHTOWN. MY. C AD OC

1st
-portation
portation Corn-
he best of luck
this organiza-

ried this past
hn W. Hodson,
aker.

e best of luck
left the unit

rin Europe.

Lad some unex-
the evening
Navy person-

rs on a plane
Air Base and
to engine trou-
by the company
plane was be-

red School's in-
g.

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

9:43 A. M., Sunday Sctooi Training Undion. 6:46 P. A
11:00A. M. -- W 0 R S H P -8:00 P. M

"Hour of Power" ---- 8:00 P.M. Wodnesdal

TELEVISION SERVICE
0 Any Make or Model Serviced •@90 Day Warranty

HOME SERVICE CALLS $2.50
Calls Answered Promptly

(HUCK'S TV SERVI(E
Muldraugh. Ky. On U. S. 31-W

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

wFist Choke Tuck
Fist Choice Featues!

Now's the time to buy!
e work per day... more Get our BIG DEAL!
lowest-priced truck line! Save with a new Chevrolet!
rest sellers of all!

LONG-LIFE ADVANCE-DESIGN WORK-SAVING
CHASSIS FEATURES CAB FEATURES CONTROL FEATURES

Yea'llfisd stronger Efficient ventilatios Saiercsteeriog with
frames in all models; and insolation; Chevrolet's Recimou-
hoosier sole shafts shackle mosntings toting Ball Steering
e nd bigger front that cushion against Gear; easier stop-

I whecl bearings in foams vibrations; a ping with Torque-
aI2-ton modcls- and big, soce-piece carved Action and Twin.

many, many moos, windshield. Action brakes.

WROLET TRU CKS
CHEVROLET Co.
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3D ARMORED WIVES FRONTIER DAYS
Offiers wives of 3d Armored 

'boot,,jleglDiviio! o't01forget the Tea anid ' lt oi oItedteglacesoryshowatthe3dArrederetPsoredb ythe Women's
Officers' Club, Tuesday, October LjClu o Fort'Knox Officers
19, 1:30 p.m., sponsored by the W OeMssa Som Saturday,ladies of DivArty. In case your 1 t ado Fieldinvitation didn't reach you, youl Hoise. Adioittance tickets at 50care cordially invited. For reser- J ach inail he obtained from one of

vtons ial Mrs. John W. Cassel, the t i j t salesereettives.ST 32653; Mrs.Broce E. Pelcee, S0 H isa inzitcdsaeof tcesRT 33383 Mrs. John P. Meyer, ./s Fot !I la sv r comee,RT 33251.'I first served.Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, October 15, 1954 No.35

Advanced Class W ives \W elcomed By Special Collection For Lt. Chfforcl Xguc NV7 J5 Local GirlYOperation Thanksgiving g: l~ r1 -~ nc ',((sL clG r

Armi S~0 0l taf & Fculy ~(pc~In Goldville Area Sun.armd. School Staft Faculty W ives IThisSunday, October 7, has
bee et aside asacspecialrcllee-N%
tion day at G(,ldville Chanel for"Oneration Thanksgiving", the

ririe tfoe. iothing and staple
fod or ethtacy Orphanoge.

Residecncto intte arera moy takie
their donations to the chapel 0any
tirnc durin- the day.

you have old clothin lying
aound takio.....cluablecloset
snace, resideits of the little non-
denominationI orhanage in east-.... Kentuck.ytould no doubt putit to good lls(. Clothing, regard-

The ofleins at the Pcst and
Goldville Sunday School and
Chapel services on November 7
will be tueed .. einthei.e-
tirety to the Orphanage.

Student wives Mrs. Rodolpho Abe and Mrs. Mark W. Kingdom Models Announced For
admire a replica of The ArmoredSchool's headquarters building Mrs. Clifford T.Wagler
which served as a very attractive centerpiece on the i table 3d Armd. Fashion Show Before an altar banked ith white la/ 0 i and ta wite tapers
ataCoffeegvenbyta dFaoltywi at eto com e Me. W. M. Focdec Mr.interspersed witht e palms and everrcens, 'iss trances Lavelleat a Cofee gien by taff ad Facuty wive last eek towelcom Mrs.c.kM.,Fdaughters. ofeckrs.daughtr of Ms. Paiicsa piekils piecke ofrFotKKnox
wives of Advanced Class students. Little peanut men, carrying Bruce Petree, Mrs. Michael Pop- became the bride of Lieutean, Clifford Iwin W0 ne, son of Mr.books, pencils, scotch tape and other school equipment, were ar- owski, and Mrs. C. J. Parsons willaMsFakheo oeac H otti aotFto ro ny
ranged about theoentrancecto the building, toadd to the effectiveness model the hats and accessories toad medCh apleinCGeorgeo in t tCelrlcs
of the display. M ajor A be, of the Chilean Arm y, ad M ajor King- be shown at the 3d Arm ored w ee orm e C i Gorg R o ung i h e o h aella s
domo, USA, are students in the Advanced Class. Wives monthly get-together Oct. Saturday afternoon.

-Photo by Pvt. Dennis Magnuson 19th at the 3d Armored Officers Thebride, who was given in maoiage by Mr. Jack E. Dwork of
Club. Fashions will be from the Chicago, was lovely in a princesse li0e ivory satin ".own, which wasTalk on Polio To Be ...... Tott Houe ic Elzabethtotn. enhanced with a seedpe:rl tri:nmed ateaoo neckline, and a chapelTako oipaticnating in the pro- train. Her veil of imported ivory illusion wa held in plce by anFeatured at PTA Meet gram will be Mrs. H. J. Steven- ivory pillbox cap. She carried 0 0'sd 0bou t of white tea roses

Byj B abeootte coo Halba n .iason, Mrs. Glenn Greener, Mrs. and lily of the valley.ByBbtevnH~a ESD. D. Thomas, and Mrs. 'J. W. MrIis. Robert A. Craycroft of
TheeondPTAmeeticgofthe 0 oa'aMcKelvey.Daytnn )hio, was matron of heon-

season will be held at 7:30 p.m., O. Guests of the 3d Armored ldies Local Nursery School or.She wore;00 ballerina lengththis coming Monday, October 18, ar dlintd to the Tea. '-Hf1iel fton, ntdregat Sadaoski eield House.__ Mothers Cluh Meeto r cofoi0d a m 00ching head piece.
At the meeting, Lt. Col. Joseph Mrs. F. E. Van Tassell,aOcting Se carriea rescent bouquet ofR. Crocker's program of diversi- Combat Command Wives president, opened the first meet- gr'deniot ,<fled topics for parental interest Monthly oeC thO0 f tf o longs acdcnceercing th.developmenet acd Have Mon Fort Knox Nursery School latMiss Kahlnstof Fort Knox,
elfaeoo ou hochilde, Twenty five ladies, wives oft week. iss Nc'ma Ricke t of Elizabeth-

w elared ousho n ComhCommacdCoffiesa A new slate of office was town, an 0 M iRosemaryGlennMajor Robert W. Sherwood, As- tended a luncheontat the 3d Ar-lpresented, as two of the officers of Horned, K were bridesmaids.
sistant Preventive Medicine Of- mored Division Officers' Club on elected at the May meeting have Thtey

t 
wereo gwned in blue vel-icer, will illuminate variousi%%. October 5. left the post. Elected to serve for ve00 r tess.:milar in design toshrouded facts on the pealent L Mrs. Hughes L. Ash andMrs.

I
theoc.oing to.ee...Mrs.Van ..tat.or i.ht....e

topic of "Polio and the School The tollotong obideec ere nobert L. Webb were hostesses. Tassell, president; Mrs. Robert F. Cait. Lloyd f.Johnson of FortChild." Hetooll discuo the prc-eBedell, vice pesident; Mrs. R.B. (Continued on Page 7)Cei..."tHeheillS.cA lo t eU y TheJeihoupofFortKnoxArmstrong...cretary; c tcMrs.vention and control of this disease here during the period Sept. 30O will meetonWednesday, October Arthur N. Kracht, treasurer. Ltpwith particular emphasisn onthe through Oct. 6: 20th at 8 p.m. A film made in Col. Byron S. Smith, president of
problems o1 the parects of oehool
children. BOYS to- Pvt. and Mrs. Al-Hollywood for the Army, entitled the Nursery School Board, dis-School Children GivenMr. H. 1. Tibbits, Post Safety fred M. Marini, M Sgt. and Mrs. "Shades of Grey" will be shown. cussed the Board's plans for theoAnnual Physical ExaDirector, has been asked to express Joe E. Boggs, Sgt. and Mrs. James Themeeting will be held at the comingyear, and introducedthems
his ideas and plans for "Safety L. DeBord, Sfe and Mrs. Delfin Out-Patient Clinic of Old Can- teachersto the mothers. IOast FrA: saw the conclusion
Precautionsfor School Children," R. Hontanosas, Pvt. and Mrs. No tonment Hospital. All new per- It was agreed by the club that fr a programnthat has proven in-
a subject which concerns us althaniel McClendon, Sgt. and Mrs. el are cordiallytinvited to at- the meeting day be changedt to v ahe in improvin and main-
and, in which it behooves par!eJames W. Gupton, Sfc and Mrs. tend. (Continued on Page 7) oaining -ood health standards inents and non-arentsalike to take Clyde B. Hatton, Pfc and Mrs. ___ 0,er -eneration here at
an ever-incree, sing active interest. Thomas L. Gaither, Pvt. and Mrs. Foil Kn x.

A briefe... tic . peeiod will Robert R. ... Log, MiSg c. d[o horinooot 1 ..... ee..eeks,follow both of the abovemen- Mrs. Carlton E. Slider, Cpl. and 170 tchilh led through a
tioned speakers. Mrs. Bobby W. Calley, Pfc cand- y i ec-up line

Preceding, the evening's pro- Mrs. Donald J. VanDorn, Lt. Col. ihat has been w 0der the supervi-
gram the high school Triple Trio and Mrs. AiNis M. Howell, Sgt. Sion of Lt. Col Valter deForest,will sing a few bagatelles from and Mrs. Claude M.Shoemake, C i eentie Medicine,Lt.their musicalrepertoireetoecoun- Sgt. and Mrs. Charles W. Goen, Mry J. lOtu 000 l iealth Nurse,terbalance the mor

e 
intellectual Pvt. and Mrs. Vernon Winkle, Cpl. i fond M Itay.oht,, School

notes of the meeting. and Mrs. Frank Smith, Jr., Pfc N
Refreshments will be served at and Mrs. Robert . Sell, Sfc and Ilp

the close of the program. Mrs. William J. Ray, Sgt. and re tdio, mi :i heiL od weight
Mrs. Paul Taylor, Pfe and Mrs. . toh tohild receivedaneye,NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY Quentin D. D. Bukley, Pot. and als l h' nxcaexae ndt, -mination.Mrs. Kenneth C. Scheenrockl.Int* hk::rdeaitos

Moo' Ceno rove Friday, Foots e KecetholS-hoock,;Cool./ 0etaminoationsLMheastas hoe v aricdy tht and Mrs. Donald E. Farmer, Sgt.Librarian, has announced that o!' t'- !,e;irt and lungIs and checks
several new books of interest t and Mrs. James E. Lucas, Sf and o hopdic de-e cMrs. Harry We.Butts,ePvt.cand1-chcdtyiP oed ,,e l n edo iclo

Post Library. Me s.Je s PF Bullock,Sfc a-and ',,te I'ost Hlospilal.JimBeard's "Complete Barbe-inycJcntiC u n- ' rh
e C o o b o o k co ta ic p le to v in A . L y n c h S g t. an d M .cue ookook cotain sipleto ichad L EienhuerCpl an ""'4 ,i\'en by civilian

follow recipes for out door cook- Richard L Eenauer, Cii. 0ta ide,
ing, with sections on grilling and (Contuedo ag iensteachers,
broiling, rotissierie cooking,uses Wnran / li i sol liudents.of herbs and sauces, and sugges- Lucille Spurrier Wins T totd s- i 'ocess hastions for b g party dishese been tot tot too in h atAtoG...ieHnys...."No Winners Tourney" be j'gei epi h ati

AuthorGemaioe Haceystreses fet nnilr u
i)

ndefee0 sthat throughher belief that party making Ttte winner of the "NoWioc 0rs0ly 0e0oili0n ,nd correction
should betun - not a chore, in Tournament" held last Thursday PTA HomeRoomcCommittee Chairman Mrs. Paul Proper, left, cand o t More serious develop-her recent book "Showers ForeAlltat Lindsey Golf Course by the twooof her committee members, Mrs. Harold Rose and Mrs. Frank
Occasions". She includes corn-Ladies Golf Group was' Lucille S

t
anley, discuss plans the others have made for hotec room partie Al l / oresls, as an-plete information for all types ofeSpurrier. The runner up was thigyear with the chairman of the PTA Awards and Decorations;no,0ced000 C ol.eFoest, shows

showers with definite suggestionsShirley Frank. committees, Lt Col. Roger Van Duyn. Mrs Hughes L. Ash. also /li 0 t'orloIox children are infor invitations, menus, enteetainc Loapetthoaotheoey ortheHomeioncomtteeto oboentatethetimethepteaft r t ealtithan veragement and decorations. Ruth Landry. was taken. -Photo by Cpl. Gilbert Gal r shool children.
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PATRONIZE OUR " FromADVERTIZERS "Straight
LOUIS J. DAVIS The Center"

CANDY CO. The Community Chest Cam-
paign is in full swing. Chairman

Daily Deliveries of the 2048th Chest Committee,
Capt. Harold T. Bratchell, reports

To Fort Knox he campaign has been very suc-
c tsoul thusfar. The new Com-
munity Chest sign, in front of PC

tHeadquarters,gives us a quick
run-don on the movement ofSelf-Service tothroughout the Center. Sales
during the past week amounted

AUTOMtATIC to the towi: qCo504; "A"AUTOMAIC Co.-937: "D" Co.-90; "I" Co.-90;
and "I" Co.-260. Competition isLAUNDRY based ........... ntage of sales

LAUNDRY per capita. Lots help our corn-
paics reach the "golden circle"!

DRYING SERVICE our heartiest of congrtotations
go to M/Sgt. William L. Cox, of

PHONE 5708 1 PO. Major George T. Caywood,
Troop Commander, presentedBUILDING T-4232 /Sgt. Cox 'op jrmy Commen-

Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd. tatin R i b b o n with Medal
Pendant for meritorious service
in the Far East Command, Kor-
0an Theatre, from April 13 to May
8 1954. The position in which he
served so well was that of Chief
Clerk of Classificati o aod As-I (ENTER sinmnt Dievision, Sas Ebo, Japan.

A "dine and dance" party, in
horroftetired Lt. Col. Simon
C. Ft op ,Joacnd Mes.Calcoc,

TAILOR SHOP F........ r.Flo
TAIL P waholdat the 3d Armored Di-

vision Officer-,Club. The cutting
or a large cake highlighted the

ALTERATIONS otveoin Later oac tyjoinedtL
Ct. Falcon and Mrs. Falcon attheir home and enjoyed two hoursPROMPT SERVICE orentertai e .to i oe official

htur. Of course, the new timePRESSING ohin ohelped. All reports stated
this was a very successful party.WTTTTI .T.T~r ,1 Best wishes fo.....ntinued ....WHILE-U-WAIT ess go to Lt. Col. Worth C. Ful-

briht, who is now Chief of Pro-
tossing and Services Division. We

HOURS: 10 to 6, Monday, extend the wish to Maj. Leonard
Wednedey & Friday S. Becker, oto has taken theW osition vacated by Lt. Col. Ful-12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday bright, that of Transfer Station

9 to 5, Saturday Commander.
Very recently, PFC Clifford C.

Shott, of Personnel Affairs, re-CIVIC CENTER ceiv d a new addition to his fam-
FORT KNOX, KY. ily. ,a baby girl. Congratulations!

Cpl. John P. Horner, of S-4,
will be leaving us soon. As a
thoatoical technician, Cpl. Horn-
e" has helped the Little Theater
Group considerably during the
past two years in working withYOUR SNGER i, hti ...... ets. etc. in....oductions

YOUR SINGER like "Ten Little Indians", "Theatre
in the Round", and "Arms andISEWING (ENTER T.. Mo He plans to join Park
and Lane, a theatrical concern inNew York. Troop Command is

Maeig othPservices of Cpl. JohnHas.an inviting selection of sinGiel. Hiswort .. hy replace-now and used sewing ma- ment is Pvt. Robert J. Quaranta.
chines. It's farewell to Capt. Gerald

. Overman, CO of"I'Company,
who is leaving for the Infantry
School, Fort Beoing, and Capt.
Robert W. Taylor, CO of "D"

Representatives serving Fi. Company, who is taking a new
Knox and vicinity daily. position with a Civilian Compo-

nent. The "Center" welcomes 1stLt. James F. Haley, presently
Executive Officer, to 'f" Com-
pany. First Lt. James H. Llly,

FREE ESTIMATES forooo.ly of "A" Company, will
be the new Commanding OfficerON RE AIRS of "D' Company.

ON REPAIRS Lt. Col. Worth C. Fulbright gave
the initial address which started
the Work Simplification Course
during the past week. Twelve of
the "Centers" non-commissioned

ASK TO SEE THE ALL officers and two Warrant Officers
are presently receiving instruc-NEW SINGER VACUUM tion from Maj. Leonard S. Beck-
or, of the Transfer Station.CLEANER , We are sorry to have mis-in-
formed those interested in the
Small Games Tournament. This
tournamen.t will begin during thefirst week of November, not Octo-S IN G E R ber. As was reported earlier, this
fun-test will take place in the

Viiorso Lounge, second floor,SEWING (ENTER Bldg..7087.
134 E. Dixie Ave. For good printing-

Phone 454t BEAN PUBLISHING 
CO.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Elizabethtown. Kentucky

YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

Large Selection Used Cars General Auto Repeir

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.& 31-W

83rd Ord. Co.
83rd Ordnance Company

We welcome M/Sgt. William A.
Snyder to this organization as our
new first Sgt. We trust he will
enjoy his new assignment with
the 83rd. M/Sgt. Daniel Johnson,
ex-first Sgt., has been transferred
to S-3 2rd Ordnance Battalion
(Ammo). We are sorry to see him
go, but wish him good luck in his
new assignment. We also welcome
six new privates to the organiza-
tion who joined us last week, they
are Pvts. Donald May, Morris
Smith, James Turner, Robert Arm-
strong, James Spivey, and Mc-
Donald. These men will be work-
ing in the Artillery Shop.

321s Ordnance Company
Two men from the 321st oan-

aged some way to get box seat
tickets for the fourth and final
World Series ball game. Theyrmust
have friends in the big leagues,
they were Pvt. Thomas Hanley and
Pvt. Bobby L. Grey. Men on over-
seas orders this month include
Pvts. Rodnely Larrabee, Robert J.
Riles, Davis G. Hendrick, Jim
Dvorak, PFC George W. Boyd and
Sgt. James Brown. Capt. John
Walendziewcz, CO of the 321st re-
cently tookleave afterthe arrival
of twin boys. Lt. Elmere T. Sabo
took command of the unit on his
absence. SFC Kermit D. Hazard
is expecting to leave soon to be
assigned to special forces, he is one
of the 15 men fromthis post so
chosen. Sgt. Sugg and PFC Fas-
nacht arecplanning to leave soon
to report for school at Fort Mc-
Clellan. They will take a four
weeks coursein Chemical, Biolog-
ical and Radiological Warfare. Also
due for CBR School is Lt. Arthur
P. Graizer.
832nd Ordnance Company (DAS)

The pig skins are in the air and
the pitch is high as far as the 832nd
Ordnance Grid Iron Greats are
concerned. Fresh from walking off
with nine big softball trophys in
the recent Post Softball Playoffs,
lads are quite anxious to prove to
worthy opponents they fully intend
to duplicate the feat in football
circles also. A double elimination
Ping Pongtocurnament is being
staged in the Company, and the
old man, Capt. Still is still smart-
ing from a big upset staged at the
hands of Lt. Kaltenhauser making
it lossrnumber two and elimination
from the tournament early for the
C.O. Thirty one matcheswillhave
been staged before the Company
Champion is crowned. Upon com-
pletion of the singles, double tour-
nament will be staged.

962nd Ordnance Co. (AMMO)
First of all, we want to welcome

into the clan the following men:
Pvts. Kenneth W. Hardin, Harvey
G. Kemper, William E. Shonk,
Ralph D. Stull, Richard G. Algie,
David A. Ellis, GordonsC. Stevens
and Ambrtose Wise. Also Cpl. John
H. Hoosier, Cpl. William Richie,
SFC William C. Brooks, and PFC
Hector M. TorresColon. A few men
were singing "Some Sweet Home"
as they passed through the portals
of 962nd for the last time. Back
to Hometown U.S.A. go Pvt.
Horace Dews, PFC Leo P. Johnson,
and PFC Willie Stotts. Two other
men left the Company this week,
but their destination was certainly
not home sweet home. PFCCEarl
W. Carpunky, who went to New-
foundland and Pvt. Richard L.
Seegebruchwent toDugway Prov-
ing Grounds, Utah. Congratula-
tions are in order to Elisha Terry,
who was promoted to PFC.

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL (ROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers
A Complete Line of Hy Klan Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

THE MITCHELL CO.
114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

* TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES
* SEAT COVERS * ACCESSORIES

* RADIOS and APPLIANCES

BUY ON EASY TERMS

Radcliffe Moving and Storage (o.
3 Miles South of Fort Knox on Rew Highway U.S. I1-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

KANSAS CITY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Home Office: 352

"Over $1,01

* 15 years of continuous service to Ft. Knox Personnel

* Protection- Educational and Savings plus issued

without restrictions.

O Broadway - Kansas City, Miseouri

00,000 of insurance in force"

. ....... , ........... r- j.jLMIr 12 .1. rlX _ p
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Woody Herman Concerts at Sadowski Sun.
_________________ I I

At The
Service Clubs

Oct. 17 - Oct. 23
SERVICE CLUB 1

Sunday, Oct. 17- 9:30 Break-
fast Club; 2:00 Woody Herman
Concert, Sadowski Field House;
3:00 Mrs. and Mrs. Manson Com-

munity Sing; 4:00 Refreshments;
7:00 Woody Herman, Sadowski
Field House; 8:15 JWB Variety
Show.

Monday, Oct. 18- 7:30 Free
Sewing Service; 7:30 Free Dance
Instruction.

Tuesday, Oct. 19- 7:30 Craft
Corner; 8:00 Rhythm Rendevous.

Wednesday, Oct. 20 - 8:00
Dance.

Thursday, Oct. 21-8:00 Square
Dance.

Friday, Oct. 22 - 8:00 Tourna-
ment Night.

Saturday, Oct. 23 - 3:00 Disc
Jockey Show; 8:30 Bingo.

SERVICE CLUB 2
Sunday, Oct. 17 - 10:00 Tops

In Pops; 1:00 Poll Winners An-
nounced; 2:00 Woody Herman
ConZert, Sadowski Field House;
3:00 Puzzle Party; 3:30 Mystery
Melody; 7:00 Woody Hermn, Sa-
dowski; 8:15 JWB Variety Show.

Monday, Oct. 18- 7:00 Free
Sewing Service; 8:00 Free Dance
Instruction; 8:15 Creative Craft
Night.

Tuesday, Oct.19 - 8:00 Every-
body's Birthday Dance.

Wednesday, Oct. 20 J 6:00 Foot-
ball Poll; 8:15 Grawemeyer Va-
riety Show.

Thursday,Oct 21- 6:00 Foot-
ball Poll; 2015 Pool Tourney.

Friday, Oct. 2 - 6:00 Football
Poll; 8:00 Dance.

Saturday, Oct. 23- 3:00 Con-
cet Hour; 3:30 Trophy Quiz; 7:30
Randy Atcher.

SERVICE CLUB 3
Sunday, Oct. 17 -10:00 Coffee

Call; 10:30 Record Roulette; 3:00
Sports Quiz; 6:00 JWB Variety
Show; 7:00 Woody Herman Con-
ceert, Sadowski Field House.

Monday, Oct. 18 - 7:00 Free
Sewing Service; 8:00 Movies and
Popcorn.

Tuesday, Oct. 19 - 8:00 Dupli-
cate Bridge; 8:30 Halloween Dec-
orating Party.

Wednesday, Oct. 20 - 7:00 Free
Dance Instruction; 8:30 Weiner
Roast.

Thursday, Oct. 21 - 8:00 Big
Apple.

Friday, Oct. 22- 8:00 Tourna-
ment Night.

Saturday, Oct. 23 -12:00 Mood
Music; 3:00 Rehearsal; 8:30 GI
Talent Show.

SERVICE CLUB 4
Sunday, Oct. 17 - 10:00 Coffee

Call; 1:30 Name The Song; 2:00
Woody Herman, Sadowski Field
House; 3:00 Skeleton Scavenger
Hunt; 4:00 Beat The Clock; 6:00
JWB Variety Show; 8:30 Harvest
Games.

Monday, Oct. 18- 7:00 Con-
undrums; 8:00 Movies.

Tuesday, Oct. 19 - 8:00 Dance.
Wednesday, Oct. 20- 7:00 Cre-

ative Artist Time; 7:00 Advanced
Dance Class; 8:00 All Cards
Tourney.

Thursday, Oct. 21- 7:00 Free
Sewing Service; 8:00 Beginning
Dance Class; 8:00 Tournament
Night.

Friday, Oct. 22 -8:00 Dance.
Saturday, Oct. 23- 3:00 Pal-

mology; 6:00 Contest Time; 8:00
Last Chance Casino.

Halloween Dance
At Service Club 2

Halloween ceill betcelebrated at
Service Club 2, wita Wiches
Walk Dance oa Friday, Oct. 29 at
8 p.m.

Witches, bats, owls, ghosts,
black cats and jack-o-lanterns
will be the setting for an evening
of fun and frolic.

The traditional associations of
Halloween will be observed dur-
ing the evening. Gaiety will be
in store for all, while bobbing
for apples, eating sugared donuts
and drinking apple cider.

Come by car, bus, or broom, by
witch or cat power, but get toService Club 2 hy 8 p.m. Oct. 2s.

TURRET PIN-UP Third Herd Band
Plays at 2, 7 p.m.

Woody He.... a d his Third
Herd band will give two concerts
at Sadowski Field House this Sun-
day, at 2 and 7 p.m.

The concerts will be the first of
the winter indoor concerts spon-
sored by The Armored Center

South. All times listed are
At the Movies CST.

PREVUES WSM Nashville, Tenn., 650
OF ikc., 4:45 p.m. Saturdays

COMING ATTRACTIONS CYD CHARISSEI WKYB Paducah, Ky., 570
kc., 5:45 p.m. Saturdays

THEATER IIN THE , HAVANA MOTEL WAVE Louisville, Ky., 970
Oct. 17, 18 - Reap the Wild 0%,% AND CAFE kc., 1:45 p.m. Sundays

Wind (John Wayne, Ray Milland) FOR COLORED WIEL Elizabethtown, Ky.,
Oct. 19, 20 -Three Coins in 8 Mi. Souih of Elizabethtown 1400zke,45mSndays

the Fountain (Clifton Webb, Doro- 1400 kc., 4:45 p.m. Sundays
thy McGuire)

Oct. 21, 22 - Stork Crazy (Rob- PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
ert Francis, Phil Carey, Donna TO MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIB
Reed) S E

Oct. 23 Penny Princess
(Yolande Donlan, Dirk Bogarde) S 092THEATER 2

Oct. 17, 13- Best Years of
Our Lives (Frederick March, Myr- Hartzell Spence Bride OfThe
na Loy, Dana Andrews) Conqueror
Oct. 19 - Miss Grant Takes Peru in the sixteenth centINE GROVE JUNCTION

Richmond (William Holden, Lu- whenSpanish conquistadors, rich ease
cille Ball) with loot and drunk with power, I0FT. FROM OLD DIXIE HIGHWAY

Oct. 20 - Trouble Along the defy Spain in an attempt to build Box Office Opens 6:15 O'clock - First Show 7:00
Way (John Wayne, Donna Reed, a personal kingdom. The wiles
Charles Coburn) and beauty of a woman bring the Last Show Starts Around 9:45

Oct. 21 - Duel in the Sun downfall of the bloody conquer- Come early and bring the Kiddlesl Let them play in
(Gregory Peck, Joseph Cotten, or. our Kiddies Playground! It is equipped to provide the
Jennifer Jones) Audrey Menen- The Ramayana Kiddies with safe, healthful activity.

Oct. 22 - All the Brothers One of the great epics of Hindu
Were Valiant (Robert Taylor, literature rewritten in modern
Stewart Granger) prose. A charming mixture of THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14-15

Oct. 23 - The Unholy Four humor and heroics told with real
(Paulette Goddard) suspense and excitement. Kirk Douglas - Patrice Wymore in

THEATER 3 Anne Miller Downes - Speak To
Oct. 17, 18 -The Rest Years Me, BrothertTHE D16 TREES

of Our Lives (Frederick March, A People's Book Club choice.
Myrna Loy) An unforgettable American fac-
Oct. 19 Miss Grant Takes sly pictured vividly and humor- SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16

Richmond (William Holden, Lu- ously.
cille Ball) Mary Borden - Margin Of Error DOUBLE FEATURE

Oct. 20- Trouble Along the Nine people, several of whom
Way (John Wayne, Donna Reed) are bound for trouble, board a Tom Ewell Harvey Lembech in

Oct. 2i Duel in the Sun plane destined for Africa. They
(Gregory Peck, Joseph Cottsn, are utterly unewere that the WJ Aa
Jennifer Jones) plane is to crash in the wilds of Willie & Joe Back At The Front
Oct. 22, 23 - King of the Khy- the desert country of this vast con-

ber Rifles (Tyrone Power, Terry tinent. ALSO
Moore) George Coxe- Death At The

THEATER 4 Isthmus Gig Young - Jean Hagan in

Oct. 17, 18 Three Coins in Another t-en o stchmystery.
the Pountais (Cliftons Webb, Jeass Curreat fiecoss at the Pest ARENA (Technicolor)
Peters)u Library. Location: Nininger Park. _

Oct. 19, 20- Best Years of Our Tel. 5073.
Lives (Frederick March, Myrna SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCTOBER 17-18
Loy) Oct. 17 - They Rode West Tony Curtis - Janet Leigh inOct. 21 - Miss Grant Takes (Robert Francis, Phil Carey, Don-Richmond (William Holden, Lu -. a Reed)

cille Ball) Oct. 19 Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Oct. 22 - Trouble Along the Hyde (Spencer Tracy, Ingrid

Way (John Wayne, Donna Reed)iBergman, Lana Turner)
Oct. 23 - Duel in the Sun Oct. 20 - Penny Princess TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19-20

(Gregory Peck, Joseph Cotten) (Yolande Donlan, Dirk Bogarde) DOUBLE FEATURE
THEATER 7 Oct. 21, 22 Best Years of Our John Derek Hone Freemen in

Oct. 17 - Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Lives (Frederick March, Myrna
Hyde (Spencer Tracy, Ingrid Loy, Dana Andrews)
Bergman) Oct. 23 - Miss Grant Takes

Oct. 18- Penny Princess Ric (Ye Rhmond (William Holden, Lu-
lande Donlan, Dirk Bogarde) cille Ball) ALSO

Oct. 19- Best Years of Our Cary Grant - Betsy Drake in
Li 21 derck March, DanaROOM FOR ONE MORE
Andrews) CLEANEST USEDOct. 21 - Miss Grant Takes S

Richmond (William Holden, Lu- CARS IN THE STATE
cille Bal) SAM HICKS ADMISSION ADULTS 50cOct. 22 - Trouble Along the SI

Way (John Wayne, Donna Reed) MOTOR CO. CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREEOct. 23 - Duel in the Sun 31-W Entering EWtown
(Gregory Peck, Joseph Cotten) WHEN

THEATER 10
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FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES

PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE
Louis A. Bronson will furnish our services on Auomobiles

and Signature loans. NO REFINANCING reuired for OVER-

SEAS. Ask him aboutothersavings in our plan before you

buy. Our plan available at auihorized dealers.

ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main Si. 4Ih & Chestnut

Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

Shell Gasolines and Lubricants
WASHING - GREASING - POLISHING
24 Hour Road, Wrecker and Parking Service

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
Open 24 Hours Daily

U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS.. $179.95 up

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS
SPEED QUEEN Aulo.is. .... op$259.95SEDQENWringer Type------ $ 99.95 up

FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

Soeofice Onees 6:30 P. M. Oheeofclari 7 P.M. Yea coo
Come as Loae as 10 P. H. and see a Cocmplele Feaure.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY. OCTOBER 14-15

Jeff Chandler Rhonda Fleming

YANKEE PASHA
IN TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 16

DOURLE FEATURE PROGRAM

Broderlrk Crawford John DerekTHE LAST POSSE
ALSO

John Rodiak Rarbara BrittonDRAGONFLY SOUADRON
PLUS CARTOON

SUNDAY & HONDAY, OCTOBER 17-15
Van Johnson Jaonno UrnSIEGE OF RED RIVER

IN TECHNICOLOR

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 19-20

Rohert Mitchom Ssoan haywardWHITE WITCH DOCTOR
IN TECHNICOLOR

Admission -- Adulis 50c; Children under 12 Free"
Wheon Accompanied y Parents

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

695th ARMORED FIELD ARTILLERY BN.
The first week of October found themen have become proud. This

the battalion in the field prepar-isn't the firsttimethe Service Bat-
ing for tie impressive CS-5 dem- tery men have bad such a record,
onstration of the combined armspreviously the Battery boasted of
team in the attack. Able and 170 days withrut an AWOL. With
Chartie batteries fired the marking determination the men all say that
rounds for a jet air strike as well they will catch and surpass their
as tie artillery preparation and last mark of 170 days.
screening smoke phases of the The Battery in their last six
simulated attack, while Baker bat- small arms inspections behidthe

tery fired time tife over thead- continuous w-ok of Cpl. Fred
ventingtanks and armored per- ToneyhadhSuperior. The addition
sonnel carriers. The entire battal- of a newly built I & E Board by
ion took part in the exercise. Cpl. Steve Hardock has added to
The battalion welcomes three the attraction ot the day room.

new officers, 2nd Lt. Daniel F. Battery "A"
Lewis and 2nd Lt. Clifton 0. Tiller, Sgt. James Anderson returned to
who were assigned to Baker bat- duty Saturday after a reenlistment
tery, and 2nd Lt. Robert L. Don- leave. We are all glad to see him
aldson who went to Able battery. back witS the battery.

Headquarlers Baltery M/Sgt. Partlow joined A Btry.
Hal of the battery enjoyed a to take over as first Sgt. He takes

three day pass, wi t he other half SFC Higgins place. The battery ha
slated to have thetfollowing week- pledged him their utmost coop-
end off. The pass was earned by eration. SFC Higgins is being
the battery by having over 50% transferred to a civilianccmpon-
of its member-;enrolled in Soldiers ent. His presence in the battery
Deposits and havinghad no AWOL will be greatly missed.
in the preceeding 30 days. M/Sgt. Wilson, our motor Sgt.
Pvts. Bobby K. Watkins and left for Hq. Btry. We all wish

John T. Studstillttook advantage of him the best of luck in his new
the time off to be married. The ob.
rest of the battery joins in wishing
them good luck.

Seve r Mal .. w s.. have joined 2128 h
the battery recently, chief among Co A 2 8whom is M/Sgt. Wilson took over

his duties asmotor sergeant and Itrseems hat Able Company
is looking forward to the same suc- an not stop rowing. With the
cess te enjoyed in Able battery. going ofthe 2nd Coast GuardADis-
Corporals Oakes and Shaver have trict Reserve Unit that was ra-
be assigned to the Communica- tioned and quartered here for
loon Section as were Pvts. Rod- week we have in their place sev-
ricuez and Walter O. Simpson. eral groups of men reeenly as-
Losses du to discharge this signed.

month were Sgt. JohnnieD. Gouge Coming from School Troops, the
of Fire Direction andPvts. Donald 158th Army Band is being ra-
H. Brooks and Lonnie C. Dyer of tioned by Able and getting Cd hei

Commo. mail and supplies here. Later 86
Congratulations are in order for men were assigned as fireman an

Tommy D. Morgan, Fernand J. the supply room did a tremendous
Laborge Jr., and Eldon T.Moore, job of taking care of them quick-
all tr whom made sergeant last lyandefficiently.
month. "However, all our changes ar

Battery "C" notfgains, as this past week Wood-
During the past week, birthdays row Burrows, James Cooper who

were-celebrated by PFC Stanley was a life guard this summer
F. Binkewiz, Battery Clerk of Louis Cevava, Albert Hammer
"Charley" Battery, his 23rd and by Russell Gill from the company
Cpl. Pedro W.Perez, his 21st. overhead, andRobert Christian of
Pvt. Walter Morton, after three our kitchen have departed to g

years in the Regular Army has to Pennsylvania to varioua rtil

decided to look for a careneron 00leoy units there.
vilian life rather than make the We are welcoming back Sgt.

S his career. Walt is now in Homer Hancock from a leaveon
2048 ASU fo. separationf rom the that we know that he wllemem-
service. bet for the rest of his life. Han
Fifty-two members of "Charlie" cock got mairied.

battery contributed to the Soldiers
Cr00oit-nd. Thisto dateis thez-,
largest number tocontribute to the
ftod, in this Battalion. A total of
$57.o was contributed to the
fund,t tla te e tontributionbe-
ing that of Corporal ThurmanSpringer, a sum of $100.00. As a DR FR N
reward for this achievement, the
battery was given Saturday morn-
ing off therefore.any fthe OPTOI
personnel of this unit were able
to get an early startfor their week-
end destinations. "Charlie" battery
is also on top in the contest for the Hours: 9 -5 an
least number of AWOLs and DRs.
Sgt. Ernest Freeze, meandering Phor

about the battery on "Pink Cloud
13," due to the fact that his wife
and daughter are arriving from
.. l the 8th of October. He Civic
has not seen either of them since enter--
his departure from Europe where
he was stationd while overseas.
Mrs. Freeze and daughter will be Louisville I
residing in the Fort Knox area
upon arrival here at this station.

Balery "B"
Cpi. Gordon Whitaker, Pvt.

Thomas Fisher, and Pvt. Gus Ben-
nett have departed from this unit
for civilian life.

Pvt. Robert Robles is attending
the vehicle mechanic school on post BAR AI
and should return to us as an ex-

pert mechanic. Plenty of Mobile Homes
M/Sgt. Otis Bryant is now en- All the Time. Choice of I

joying a leave before departing to
Fort McClellan to attend CBR less. Some of these have

school. 33' TWO BEDROOM: LIBISgt. Williams Stets, Battery Mo-
tor Sergeant is confined to the Hos- NEW 35' TWO BEDROOM
pital. We hope he has a speedy NEW 42' TWO BEDROON

recovery. NEW 45' PONTIACSLt. Keyse has returned from a
14 day leave. While on leave Lt.
Keyse took himself a bride. Con- We have real estate cars,
gratulations and good luck Lt. and niture which we will trad
Mrs. Keyse.

Service Battery
Capt. George W. Avery upon re- We also have sales lots at

turning from Europe to the Z.I., ville, Kentucky.
was assigned as Battery Com-
mander of Sv. Btry. 695th AFA
Bn. He found the Btry. in the very You will save and be sat
ocaklekhands o tILt. DnoldJ.

okorert. Cant. An...y.sihhis eyes BA R T R
tonards stoll furtker imnprovement
Ca sinaguaed a low o his pnl- B I D T f
inog snoprovement nook day.Slr
booic sonhoSery 5' presently Sls

Soastong 10 days cithnutan
,AW

0
L. Tks is anreco'rd ol whichk
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522 Armd. Engr. Co.
TheLinmstoln night time activity

last week, caused by n impend-
iol . visit foi nhe I.G., coupled
with several ','s, has beencut
back to normi now that te in-
spection is over. The first platoon
was kept extra/ busy by a CS-5
in whi,' they were inCsupport of

the 131 Tank Battalion at Dor-
rets 4. Tile second platoon, also
kept btlsy, gave a minefield dem-
onstration for oie Armored School.
Welcome to Pvt. Bishop, a new
man ik the company, who comes
to Lis from a 30 daly leave. Cpl.
Peebles is back from a stay in the
hospital. Congoatulations to Lt.
Rich, SFC Garrison, and the see-
end platoon tor their superior
T/R rating. The same to Sgt.
huflin 0d hi r special detail for
their equally fine work onanother
T/ R.

WHILE YOU WAIT
" Quality Leathers

* Quick Service

* Expert Workmanship

POST SHOE SHOPS
Three Shops

No. I- CIVIC CENTER

Ns. 2 - SEVENTH AVENUE

No. 3S- POTOMAC & CUM-

BERLAND Sts. Bldg. T601

PEARLMAN
METRIST

d by Appointment

oe 6075

ar Post Barber Shop
Phone JA 6263

LER BARGAINS
for any need. Special Prices
12 used trailers for $995.00 or
toilets.

ERTY ---------------.$2195.00
S_ - - 3195.00
1 4495.00

5995.00

trucks and new or used fur-
[e for trailers.

Madison, Indiana and Louis-

isfied with the deal you get.

HLER SALES
n, Indiana

e
I-

ir

Lo

le

I-
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PATRONIZE OUR Training Aids Section Gives Visual Company B 21281h

LDVERTISERB Helping Hand To Teaching Soldiers Co Ba t Balost its Company FOR SALE
I&E NCO when PFC Charles NealJournalists aren't the only onesewho go along with the old say- departed for FECOM. Severaling that "one picture is worth a thousand words." This philosophy men have left good old companyB this past week namely, Sgt. 5-ROOM furnished modernalso can be applied to the Trainings Aids Subcenter at The Armored Robert Pastoor, Pvt. Robert Shock, house, newly decoratedFOR SALE Center. Cpl. Joe B. Sioe, and Cpl. Hen- Ihrougho... Including new fur-The purpose nf Training Aids gether. Then the illustratao add oypRB Kcyctapa.is to design, c nstruct and pro- the finishingtouchespaintingand Many fythe mmbratfCam-eitner. Fall hasement, stnkervide visual aids for The Armored varnishing the project Now the.panyBwfthefmembersvf fenifureeFlbseeLoGarage,We areeclosing our shop and Centeroand also otherSecond Ar- device is ready for use to give payday to take advantage, o nee fencedscyard. Gdea3 ceramic supplies will be my reserve and active units.the trainees the best possible vis- Seayd&aoetukesaleaoaeofce rdenta npoerty . oussold at reduced prices. Lot Training Aids consist of all phys- ual aids. meoo teariedl preer. 401 Locust,molds, .ow and used. Green- ical naterialewhich are.prepared The officer in charge of this the campany ae d am aning atreochighschelViov,ware. half price. Tcwo bedrom rfoethe teachingtof mcltary.sub-busy organization is Capt. Phillip that they Owned at least 10% of Ky. See Capt. Pettit.warehalprice.Two"bedrom jeatrc instruction in militare j Frank.Cat'OFank's capable Cpea m&oedk . R

modaro he .. inluding furni- eqcipment. staff i.composed of both mili- Cpl. Raymond L.Seed hasture. 401 LocustStret rear Rememethelaegescalem ar yandciviianpersonnelThejonedCompanyB,incapacityas
Vt olvI o )tgheec ,* eelfmb thrire:ldrd! irdhad 1no Poevcous ltrjoieC....Bin a

VnGvHgSo)V.of the Mt1ifleaceddu oldier s tain the R&P Dot. mail clerk.Groe. basic training? Such modelareingaidsxpe .ienceefoaenteor-
madein themwood shop at the in

g  

.eArmy but heldciilin
Subcenter. Training Aids has a

j

ob
s 

in related fields.
complete woodworking shop where Pvt. Stanley R. Wilenskv was
wooden models of weapons and graduated from Pratt Institute at
working wooden modelc are wade Brooklyn and wan.employed at the V N B R R O10times theirnortnlsize.TheseBuickdivisionaofthesty ing sec-
working devices are constructed tion of General Motored PFC
to illustrate mechanical function- Thomas Lasko was an industrial

M TII ing and to teach.noenclature. designer.andPvt. Ed Neu.anad-NOTICE -  
Used As Substiutes vertising designer beftre enter- MODERN - SANITARYCutaway models, discpays and ingthe Army. Both received de-OWNERS mae b the Soheenter grees from the Univercity of Cn

# f0 OWNERS aloinstruactors oegxplainebet- cinnta! ti. dn'~ ~t~lf~ : We appreciate Children's Business
Cesee ee dbiltydoeonce i ictee watmaee the military ma- It in the individual talents of Weap cit ChlrnsB iesYoucan got liability.i.s...........urchinery click. Training devices are the personnel together with mad- LOOK FOR SIGN NEXT TO BUICK GARAGEdesk dn the Provost Marshal's Bldg., often used as substitutes for act-

ern 

facilities which combine so110-A, Ff. KCon, K. oatojects. Forexanmple, correct make the Training Aidc Soheen-

Wok ~~~~ sighting and aiming of the M-tte a small hot efficient comU D AUH-EN U K
....AR:DINCOUN.......TES iis bstauht tetr aineedhby use ( mercial hmilitart organization.MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

With no accidents or mis- of the M-b sighting and aiming
dseens, for $5,000 and $10,000 bse.nn e. D
B.1 and $5,000 P.D. lability .. suance The warehouse holds training 301h TANK OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 7 P.M.fer one year: dasoreevery sujecttaughtehee

at Fort Knox. But the making of Headquarters Company: Con-training devices isn't the only gratulations to st Lt. Duba, nowNO DRIVERS UNDER 25 ----- $29.00 work of Training Aids. Pamphlets, Capt. Duba, on his recent promo-
information macalsandpostrc . .tion. Cp. Ken Waters in home onDRIVES UNDER 25 ------ c$47.00are another function of Training leave right now, getting his PT by
Aids. The post ccervice is fa-pacing the fl oowhile waiting forTh companies you are placed ins ncmiliar to every soldier. the latest addition to his familylicnsd In Kentucky and provide No.[ Most of the ideas for new train- to arrive. We should be gettingrionwdds protection. ing devices come from the in-|the cigars any day now.

structors, who have the closest/ Cp. BilldUnderwood left tast
We selltlltypesofiunsrance...cept contact with the train......dtare 

w ee

k ....rinaryle.. We don't SLWe. We have no outside seliciton qualified to recognize the need think it will be very ordinary$or colleder on the Post. for supplimentary visual devices. thoug
h 

because he went home to/Th de sbruhtt• heSbenlist forife.Do yousethehitc

center and discussed with the of- in this little story? Maybe that isEAMUTUAL UNDERWRITERS ficer in charge and the shop fare beoming the ordinary thing to do EACH REGULAR
man. If the idea passes this in- when a person goes on leave any-INS. ACCY., Inc. spection then the actual work be- ma

r
e though, becaue, PFC Joe

205 R " gins. Bruni is going home today with2t3Repubhic Bldg., The draftsman lay out the idea the same plan in mind. Sgt. Corrl
Louisville..ntucky and send the measueements to A. Reeart retued.recentlyUfrothe carpenters who begin con- a swell vacation in Canada.

struction. From here the makers Company A: M/Sgt. DeLeon,
take over and put the parts to-M/Sgt.Bradnero and SFC Lorettecontinued thei good workfor "Al

Company, by bringing
r

in SuperiorDepartments Specializing In Ratings on TR's. We want to eon
gratulate Lorenzo Evans on hisPORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL promotion to sergeant, and PFC
Charlie H. Hazel for making Colo-BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY nel's Orderly for the bst time. Keep
op the good work men.STUDIO HOURS - I P.M. TO 8 P.M. Company B: Baker Company isagain trying for 30 days without
an AWOL- having 21 dy .. under
our belt now. Looks like anotherthree day pass is within view.M/Sgt. Jacob Cumacenko andSgt.X

PX 13 BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391 Elmer Crissey have returned from
TDY at West Point. Understand7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox. Ky. they did a superior job. Cpl. JohnT. Erving has returned from the
hospital. Welcome back John.

Company C: Charlie Company
Y D inow in the process of remodel.YOUR -LOCAL V SERVICE D A I ing theDay Room. Chief Care.... .. .. ..

MCLAUGHLIN
RADIO TELEVISION

CMC CENTER PHONE 6961

HTEL SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

SPECIAL WEEK END RATES
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN
BEAN PUBLISHII

Ellzabehtown. Ke

that arlieEGANDERoe beet took-ENL DR
battalion.
ompany are"f preparig 

q I  INNERSPRING MATTRESS
a tion which

7RNvember N O PIGaiming farAN BO SPIGore sure it

I , Oldinsky We were fortunate enough to ONLY
rom a 19 make a special purchase of a can- $

he enjoyed celled Hoteleorder in durable
lad to have ACA ticking at only a fraction 1 5 qAV

of the retgulereost. Yen con save E C
gt. George over half en eh~s fineeat ofhedding
-Rieos who while they laet TWIN OR
far partici
o Al t ar FULL SIZE
ing fellows. -

carie Com-
oteam f Etown Furniture Co.

Warren Bolender, Manager

You Can't Lose by Looking-We Aim to Please,

We Will Please

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS

IS APPRECIATEDII120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel

NG CO. Phone 2113 Elizabethtown, Ky.
ntucky
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Company C Li. Wagner Weds New Citizens
(Continued from page one) (Continuedefrom page one)

Knox served as bestoan. Ushers Mr.Raynd T. Burke, Cpl. and21281hASU w "eLt-Kenth E. SMO.....Mrs.Raorest..iddl. and

Well, its b onvoyage to approxi- Rololt H. K-mastra, Stanley J.iMrs. John C. Funk, Cpl. and Mrs.
mately 85 men from CompanyC, Frik, Pd Jotn W W .. po a0 M[ hCFnCpadlJerle Reeves. .a
2128th who ar aon their way o o tFootonox. Je.... eCb e R
EuropeAustria"and the FarEt A rocepuon _ttmehooottCt GIRLS to - M/Sgt. and Mrs.

Com oand ... immediately followed the wedd-BennyPHo oeCapt.andMr.
CompanyC' ontributio too t i .. There. the bride's tabl e .as JamesW.W alch,lst Lt. and Mrs.

o o oe erod with a wedding cake, Dusha
n 

S. Lazovich, 2d Lt. and
1954Cotommnty Chestdrivedwasoll whie tooer .... nd white pom Mrs. Jjdge W. Bearden II, Cpl.
a great success witha total otq92', 00m0. F re t 0tole was flanked with and Mrs Th(omasF. BonserSgt.
contrthution itt.. . (m.liethtt li e . . .daood t ...... te. ladioli.I.and Mrs. Jaory. C .Bugett, Sgt.
are a ew more a ddtonst o Com- hLt a aneris -lveter-n of and Mrs. 1 .-. Smith, Capt. and
pany C's complement with the ad- Kooea, where I( o was awarded the Mrs. Harold ..Callaghan, Cpl.
dition of two dogs who have found Bronze Star te is ourrentlv sta- and Mrs. Clifford W. Steuer, 2d
tnewhome here. Their favorile tio ned wotho0 a0terv N95 h Ar- Lt. and Mrs. Hubert C. Stubbs,
hiding place is right under te1st mor d Field ortilltry attalion, Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas J. Pavlick
Sgt.'s desk. Scho Troo. 2d Lt. and Mrs. James Fair,Sgt.

Compony C's bowling tam wentt Mro . \Vooot att. a ,date Ofthe and Mrs. Donald E. Moffitt, Pvt.
d atototdeftottthetand tpofo,tKo t chShool, is a Per- and Mrs. Thomas C. Ripple, Cpl.
Company B, 2128th, we attribut sonnel Clerk 0in Ordnance. and Mrs. Ted D. Lehman, Sgt.
this loss tothe fact that Pvt. Van- The Wagners are now honey- and Mrs. John M. Sullivan, 2d Lt.
dagraff had a bad nigh with a loowooooo North Caolina. andMo Cart WhteM/gO and
score of 100 normally he is capable Moo Maloar WShettey, Sgt. and
of bowling at least 110.1Mrs. MalclmL. Sher.

Supply sergeant's take notei t! 937h Mo Viogi . Tyn
you think you have proble. Last ARMY POSTAL UNIT Nursery
week our supply sergeant wasAMI LocalN School
facedwith the problem of out- Capt. Henry G. Green has been (...... .
fi ttin g p ro b a b ly th e tatt o .. l a . . . . .. . .t . d .to th .9 3 7 t h A r m y P o s t a l t C t n tn d fe o m p a g e n n e t
Fort Knox, range 6'10", he is Sgt. Unit. Capt. Green h os rocentlyre-te thirdMondayoeachmonth,

Francis Kane. Not only did his turned from atour in Japan d with e 0s 0 Nssi tobegn at a m.

hieght pee s nt a ..othing proo ot (0...... o, he0 was Potat Of- on the old N o eoy Shooltbh idd

but to the Engineer Corps it meant er for the 40th Inf ntry Di-o t g.

construction 0 ooae od " t 0 i o e rs Camn The group is open to all mothers
th~ator ecalto Cot ed.t to isonZd equ oNurseryShool children,antdthenQuartermasteroCor...saitnoo eanto oGoi0d ht1.ofoNtnt.nthootlheadconstruction of a special mattress. Mrs. Greer. and daughter ex- new members wille cordill

Sgt. Kane is taking it all in stride Ptto ooin him soon. twelcomed at the meetings.

-a full 60" t0ido Capt. Green is not a new comer See article on Nursery School on

Venetian blinds otillbeio ... gue to Fort Kn.He..as.PotalOf- front page of The Tattt.
throughout mst of the comtt panyt0 cer00 ' the st Armored Divison

buildingsin the noa futureas a1 i 1941 and 1942. Fo g
our companycommanderotnan For good printing-
effort to enhane the beatyof PATRONIZE OUR Bean Publishing Co..
the area and thebuildings i s...-' ADVERTIZERS Elisabeltown K

chasing the htonds.A VRIES Eiaehon y

Never Before
have we been able to supply this trading area with so smart a
suite with solid foam rubber cushions and such beautiful and
durable fabrics at such a low price.

TWO PIECE DIVAN
AND CHAIR

LIVING ROOM
SUITE

9 Solid Foam Rubber Cushions
* Exclusively Styled
" Smart, Modern Fabrics
0 Several Different Colors

AN UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICE

ON THESE FINE SUITS

THEY'VE JUST ARRIVED
SEE THEM TODAYI$179.50

0 CONVENIENT TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET 0

HARDINCOMPANY
RUFUS BRANDENBURG, Prop.

214 W. Dixie Avenue, Elieabeihinwn, Ky. EASY TERMS- AIR CONDITIONED

FREE DELIVERY TO FT. KNOX FREE CUSTOMER PARKING

QUALITY - SELECTION - ECONOMY PHONE 2432

Great Used Car

Folks, We Invite You
To Compare These Prices
And These Cars Wilih The Louisville Market Or Any
Auto Market. We Are Slashing Perines And We Do
Mean SLASM.

Not many, just a few clean Goodwill Used Cars that
must go in preparation for 1955 Straie-Streak Pontiac
coming October 29.

1950 PONTIAC 4-door-----$795
Deluxe 8.

1951 CHEVROLET--------$695
2-door, cleans.

1951 MERCURY---------$995
4-door, new tires. All the extars.

1952 CHEVROLET--------$995
4-door. See this one.

1951 STUDEBAKER-------$695
4-door Land Cruiser Automatic Transmission.

1953 CHEVROLET--------$895
Pickup truck. A real buy

1951 FORD 4-door-------$895
Fordomatic, Customline.

1952 FORD Customline ---- $1295
Fordomatic. Beautiful light green paint. All
the extras.

MANY OTHER MAKES AND MODELS

TO CHOOSE FROM AT LOW PRICES

SAM HICKS
MOTOR COMPANY

INC.

OPEN LATE AND EARLY
SALES DEPARTMENT
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Daily

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. - 7 a.m. to 4:30 Sat.

The big, new Pontiac garage on the right as you enter

Elizabethtown from Fort Knox on U. S. 31-W.

PHONE 2160 01 3139 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

I - - . - - - - - -
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Listen eey night Monday thru 
Pee complete coerage of Social,Friday to the Ft. Knox newscast. 
Sports, Entertainment and localBroadcast time 6:00 p.m., over 
news, read every page of thisWIEL, 1400 on your radio dal.T 
weeks Turret.
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Tobacco Leaf IV Exercise Starts Tomorrow
25 %More To Go For Chest Goal

-- $75,861 (ollectedWith 2 Weeks Left
TheArmoredrCenter Communi-

ty Chest drive is now entering

the homestretch with 75% of the
goal reached.

Two weeks, including payday,
remain in which to take in the
remaining $25,000 necessary to
attain the $100,000 objective. The
Post Treasurer's Office reports
that as of last Wednesday $75,861
had been contributed to thei

iii

: 
:  

Chest.

Robert MacDoaell, 503d MP
Co., and L. Patrick, Co. C, 54th
Armored Field Artillery Bn., are
the latest winners of the two
clock radios that are being

4awarded as weekly prizes.

A grand drawing will be held
when the drive ends on Nov. 11
to determine the winners of
twenty-five fabulous prizes total-THIS IS ONE TICKE that doesn't mean a trip to cour Being ing about $15,000 in value in-"booked" for aking a chance on winning this brand new Olds- cluding three new automobiles.mobile in the Fort Knox Community Chest drin e is Pvt....

0. Jansen of Hq. Co., 54th AFA Bn. "Writing him up" is Chestticket salesman Cpl. Robert E. McCormick of the samo company.Besides his sleek automobile. two others and numerous miscel-laneous prizes, toalling $15,000 will be awarded Nov. 11 to lucky
ticket holders.

"Messiah" Auditions Held This Monday
George Frederick Handel's "The tions willtcontinue the following

Messiah," will be presented at weekend, the same days and at
The Armored Center by theFort the same times. All auditions will
Knox Community Chorus early be in the Post Chapel.
in December. Robert W. Flock chorus di-

The organizing rehearsal for the rector
, 

encourages everyone fa-
chorus is Monday, Nov. , at 7:30 miliar with the Messiah to make
p.m. in the Post Chapel on Dixie a specil effort to come out Mon-
at Seventh Ave. day night for Ihe organizing re-

Auditions for solo parts will be hearsal, particularly those who
Friday, Nov. 5, at 7:30 p.m, andhave sun Messiah solos previous-
Sunday, Nov. 7, at 3 p.m. Audi-, (Continued on page 8)

Successful Night

Problem Added

To TAS Curriculum
The Armored School tried an

experiment in night problems
last Monday that proved so suc-
cessful that it will now become
a regular part of the school's
curriculum.

"Tanker Night Ride" is the
name of the moonlight escapade,
and now all future students can
look forward to a night out be-
fore graduation.

Ninety officers, members of
Armor Officers Basic Class No.
, making up 30 crews, partici-

pated in the problem that cov-
cred a 52 mile eourse on the
reservation. The record time for
completing the problem was ten

Fort Knox Plays Major Role
As Headquarters of I Corps

Second Army will pick up the threads of a "battle" now
four years oldin a command post tactical exercise tomorrow
known as Tobacco Leaf IV.

The chess-like war on paperLt. ~ ~ ~ ~ i C~.R b rs ill involve the I and II Co....

Lt. ol. Roberts of 2d Army, with a combined
theeticalforc cc of 250,000 toNamed Post -2 30000 men. The objective ofTobacco Leaf is to "liberate"

Lt. Col. Cecil Roberts, who Philadelphia from an imaginary
began his active Army career 13 foe entrenched there since 1950
years ago at Fort Knox, was when the exercises began.
named as The Armored Center's StartingcSatrday morning the
new G-2 last week. batte will go on throughoutithe

He, dsnow on duty here and night and end 11 o'clock Sunday
succee s Lt. Col. Max Barro 00mornin.who is leaingcshortly for a new The purpose of the exercise is
assignment in the Far East. to give commanders of Reserve

Col. Roberts first reported to and National Guard units the op-
active duty March, 1941, withtheportunity to apply logistical, tac-
Ist Armored Division at Fort tical and adinistrative princi-
Knox. In 1942, the unit left the ples to the solution of combat
United States to stop mechanized problems and to improve individ-
advance in Africa. ual techniques and skills.

Transferred to the 9th Armored Corps Hdq. Here
Division in 1942, Col. Roberts The Armored Center will play
stayed with what the Germans a major role in the exercise as
called the "Phantom Division" hadqicrters of I Corps.
until 1945. It moved swiftly Operatingfunder I Corps head-throughout the Bastogne sector quarters will be Reserve and

and after splitting the Nazi National Guard divisions from
wedge, the Ninth began adrive Kentucky and Ohio. Maj. Gen.
that was to take them t the George W. Read, Jr., command-
Cologne Plain and seizure of the ing general of The Armored Cen-
Ludendorf Bridge in 1945. ter, will be commander of I

Col. Roberts has been awarded Corps.
the Bronze Star with Oak Leaf Maj. Gen. Leo M. Kreber will
Cluster and the Purple Heart. command the 37th Ohio National

Upon returning to the United Guard Infantry Division with
States, Col. Roberts became an Brig. Gen. Russell A. Ramsey in

(Continued on page 8) (Continued on page 8)

The chief objective of the
problem is to develop bettee ee
more competent officers.

The staff of The Armored
School hope that the exercise will
give officers.better appreciation
of terrain and the value of mo-
b.it. The night activity will
increase officers' training and
confidence in ability to move
cross-country at night and arrive
at designated destinations. An
opportunity is oiven to the officer
to test the knowledge acquired
ia school and his ability to putthat knowledge to work.

Lt. Col. J. R. Degenhardt, of
the Command and Staff Dept.,
Tile Armored School, conceived
the exercise and supervised the
running of it. Brig. Gen. Charles

WEARING THE ABMY'S DRESS BLUES to visii Lt. Gen. Floyd V. Bromley, assistant comman- TIPPING OFF THEIR PALS ABOUT THE KINDERGARTENL. Parks, 2d Army commander, on his red-carpet trip to Fort dant, The ArmoredSchool, wit- PREPscheol at Fort Knox are these nwo-year-old "co-edetese"Meade last week is Sgt. Arnold Brown Jr., Fort Knox's 2d Army nessed the problem and compli- who want everyone in kiddieland to know about th"good deal""Outstanding Soldier of the Month." St. Brown, an assistant mented the students and the fa,- they have. Jan, daugher of Cap. Bertram Snyder of the Brickplatoon sergeant at Co. B, 509th Tank Bn., was presented he ulty on their fine work. He stated Hospital, and Christine, daughter of Capt. N. F. Petersen of thenew uniform to participate in a wear est of the dress blues ;, 526th A Bn., have found a veritable toyland at The Armoredbeing conducted at major installations within ehe 2d Army area. It was a job very well done." Center's nursery school on Bullibn Blvd. The school, open toSgt. Brown, accompanied by his wife on the 10-day rip, also Lt. George L. McMillin finished all pre-scool age children, wo to five, has a daily program ofoedWin on ndAno . He l ea no the exercise with the high and o nher educational classes, taught by five qualified eachers.
en ooppepeine nenoinoen emnoooeooo n Oe Ooeeeenndor he felln son a n oo danc hye qrop wrk oar lad clayookon all appropriate occasions and make a report to the Quarter- nme fpit,85otomaster. This is the first authorized dress niform for enlised nme p tfa There is pleny of room for more sudents. Enrollment can bemen in 1he last 14 years and it is now being sold on the market. possible 1000. made by phoning Mrs. Jerrel Snead atf6753.
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Ballet Teacher Heads
Service Club No. 1
Murrell L. Wight has recently

been appointed as Club Director
at Service Club 1. Miss Wight

has been in service club work
since 1942 when she spent two

yearstat Camp Tyson.

1944 to '46 she was at Welch
Convalescent Hospital, at Daytona
Beach, Fla. In 1946, Miss Tyson
left servicecclub work and opened
her own dance studio at Daytona
Beach, teaching ballet, ballroom

and tap. And well qualified sthe
was for this position. She had

studied under the famous Ted
Shawn at Peabody College asd at
the School of American Ballet

and the Albertina Rasch School of
Dancing in New York. She
worked at the Rasch School on
interpretive and modern dance.
Because of this wealth of danc-

ing background, Miss Wight is

particularly interested in the part
that dancing plays in the recrea-
tion program of the clubs. She
was very pleaed and surprised to
find that there are 26 dances in
the clubs each month, besides
special dances and square dances.
Murrell has spent a couple of

years over in Europe. Between
1947-52, she was recreation direct-

or at the Frankfort Military Post

in Germany, -nd Post club direct-
or at Berlin and Heidelberg. Her

last. position before coming to

Fort Knox was as Post Service

Club director at Camp Polk, La.
Miss Wight says that she is

very happy to be here at Fort

Knox and is very pleased by the
attractive service clubs and the

many recrealional facilities of the
post.
Murrell has what she says are

a couple of hobbies, painting and
playing the piano.

What does America mean to
you? Enter the 1954 Freedoms

Foundation Contest. Send your

letter of no more than 500

words to Awards Editor, Armed

Forces Radio Service, 1016 N.

McCadden Place, Los Angeles
38, Calif. Your letter must bear
your name, rank, service num-
her, and organization.

It must be received before
midnight Nov. 11, 1954. Letters
received after that date will be
considered for the next year's
awards. (AFPS)

VANCE BARBER SHOP
MODERN - SANITARY

We appreciate Children's Business

LOOK FOR SIGN NEXT TO BUICK GARAGE

MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY
OPEN 7:30 A. M. TO 7 P.M.

E'TOWN FURNITURE CO.
AND KELVINATOR

Bring you a sensational Autumn Appliance Value

ELECTRIC STEAM IRON
FOR ONLY $7.95
A Regular $17.95 Value

BUY SEVERAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
AT THIS LOW PRICE.

Offer good only while supply lasts, so come early and
buy for your Christmas giving.

See our new 1955
TOTALLY

KELVINATOR AUTOMATIC
WASHER

TOTALLY

AUTOMATIC

DRYER KELVINATOR

E'town Furniture Co.
Warren Bolender, Manager

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS
IS APPRECIATED

You Can't Lose by Looking-We Aim io Please,
We Will Please

120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel

Phone 2113 Elizabethtown, Ky.

Meet the Newest Member of the N

KENTUCKY NASH, INC.
Your New and Only Loutsville mahOealer. Theox-

perienced motot car specoalits at Kentucky Mach have

hal ace am ... lto serve you well in all your automotive

requoronments. You ate cordially invited to vost Ken-

lucky Mahs cFloyd and Broadway, totee the moot cx-

wtcide oadest r ange of fohne cars in the industry

lie tarsknol woth a "Double Llfetime. You will see

that lie Mach 05 bnll to oive mote comfort, loner per-

forteant aold grealt economy than any othere on

ie a toad.

See lie modern facolotoes tar servicing your protect

car- any make. Meet lie skllcd mechanics who can

diosecoocfidoctly, and fox yor tar rigil. See the

wode range oh makes and models on lie Used Cat De-

partment. You'll find lie car you want at the price

you want tot pay.

ASH Select DEALER FAMILY!
Taoour Motoring Friends' aebe

We are ver proudt a'a be
chosen as a member cf the Ns

select Deaier family- ls us to
This franchise enabl ieo

serve you with thle broadest lineyo
fine automobilesuin th nusryto

From the luflur S tatesman#
the big elsneeblrcd 6 5 tg
smart 005 0m an uill rind
new iMetrpolitan, yeouil bttrto

atmbl
5
that are biltbete

give moriesconfer perfermecce
or ofr, than any others

gie ater economy
on the road. t eve71

our one aim io secre*yused
well with the beet innecaeu

dexpert servic wrk
cars andinvited to
'ou are cordiallyrffuite

dropin and loo e aure looking
and meet ourstf
forward to seeaing YOU.

cordially yu~

President

AMBASSADOR * STATESMAN
RAMBLER * METROPOLITAN

K i T U KYIffad INCORPORATED
Floyd and Broadway - Nash Corner - JAckson 6285 - Louisville, Ky.

For good printing-
Bean Pbishing Ce.

Elizabethtown, Ky.

Phone 4216- E'town, Ky.

'54 STUDEBAKER
4-door, radio, heater. Law
mileage. Champion.

"IT'S SAF2TY TESTED"

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. s. 31-W at Radctliffe

209 W. Dixie, Eizabethtown, Ky.

I
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BN signment .. .cgatulations...t K a job well done.
cer Arrivals sgts. Nolice J. Bols and Erest"Battalion's Best" C. Sumner have joined our cor-

Congrtulations to Lt. Thoma pany from Hq. Company. These
Zimmerman, medical service of- men are in the process of becom-

During the period Oct. 15-21, iceritttbecoming the proudppaing tankers. Joining our mess
the following officers arrived at of twins. Poor "Doc" doesn't section, which incidently has re-
Fort Knox and were termanently know what to do. The new addi- ceived the Best Mess plaque for
assignedt tions make it a total of three kids twomonths, straight, is Pvt. La-

Maj. Allen Scullen, 30th Bn.; in the family now. vern L. Mondry from Fort Leon-
Capt. John H. Becker, 2128 Sta. "Howls from Headquarters" ard Wood, Missouri.
Complement; Capt. Frederick P. Congratulations to SFC Glenn Lost Pvts. William Canada and
Blickle, 3d Armored Division; P. Krebbs, who made the high Dale F. McAfee to Hq. Company.
Capt. Walter Fleming, The At-score on the pistol range. His Best of luck men on your new as-
mored School (Weapons Dept.); final score was 318. signment. Reporting to the 2048th
Capt. Donald R. Hayes, 3d Ar- Sgt. Nolice J. Boles and Sgt. and then civilian life, are Sgt.
mored Division; Capt. Charles H. Earnest C. Summer were trans- Lowell S. Suttman, PFC Gamble
Lewis, 2128 Sta. Complement. (QM fered to A Company, Post Quar

- 
Simon and Pvt. Thomas J. Mur-

Section); Capt. Robert Smiley, 3d termaster Section, and PFC Paul phy.
Armored Division; Capt. Hubert L. Brown was transferred to Hq. "Bleats from Baker"
West, l1th Ca. Regt. & lq. Detachment, School Ordnance has had Baker's tanks

lst Lt. James Abrams, 131st Tk. Troops. for some time now. After tearing
Bn.; 1st Lt. Edward Dodman, 3d lieadquarteis Company, 131st them down they have at last put
Armored Division; 1st Lt. Anna Tank Battalion (120 MM Gut), two back together and returned
M. Laue, 2O48 SU Pers. Cen.; 1st has started its first week uner them to duty. At ceremonies com-Lt. John A. Ebose, 131st Tk. Bn.; the ncw Army training program. memorating the return of these
Ist Lt. Williamt N., 526th AlB. This program will span apderiod two tanks, an empty bottle of

2d Lt. Howard Rowling, 160th of 36 weeks. beer was broken over the hull o
Engr.; 2d Lt. Valentine W. Bo- "Announcements from Able" the tanks and a rousing cheer was
zymski, 2048 SU Pers. Cen.; 2d SFC Joseph E. Reilly transfer- given by all.
Lt. James W. Kirby, 695th AFA rd to LS from Hq. Company. He Baker Company lost four EM
B;2dLt.DivllsS2dLakin3drelieves SFC James E. Flowers, during the past week. Pvt. Wit
AmoedDvi ;2dLt adwoit going to Europe. In the liam B.tEngland wastransferred
L. Morgan, 160th Engr. Gp.; 2d two months that SFC Flowers to Company B, Hq. Bn., 2128,
Lt. George 0. Wolter, 160th Engr. was platoon Sgt. of Hq. Platoon, while Pvts. Stephen S. Zechman,
Gp.; CWO Fred Peters, 74th At-tt becamt neo1he outstanding Ralph W. Leisure and Loyd F.
mored Sig. Co.; WOJG Ernest platoons in the -attalion. Best Staples were transferred to Hq.
Knight, 2048 SU Pers. Cen. Of luck James on your new as-IHq.& Svc. Co. within the bat-

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY ANY NEW CAR
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN THE

NEW CHRYSLER
and the

NEW PLYMOUTH
FIRST PUBLIC SHOWING IN ELIZABETHTOWN

ON NOVEMBER 171h

These will not merely be new models, but they will be new automobiles

. . . revolutionary changes in body design, increased horsepower in the

motor.

THE 1955 PASSENGER CAR MARKET WILL BE

THRILLED BY CHRYSLER!

L. C. YATES MOTOR CO.
428 W.Dixie Ave. Phone 3103

Elizabethiown, Ky.

talion. PFC Sparry Sparks both made
"Commens from Charlie" Soldier of the Week.

Two men in Company C dem- Ist Lt. Nick G. Pappas, Jr.,
onstrated their knowledge of cur- handed over ti1e reins to Capt.
rent events andhow sharp they CarI F. Ashley. Capt. Ashley took

Packed with features
you'd expect to
cost a lot more!

Fully
AutomaticWASHER

Electric DRYER
Buy them BOTH for only

$ 4 18
4 a week!
After Small Down Payment

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

USED CAR BARGAINS AT L. C. YATES MOTOR CO.
WE'RE CLEARING THE DECKS FOR NEW MODELS - WHY NOT CASH IN ON THE SAVINGS

We are determined to completely clear out our stock of used cars prior to show date of our new 1955 Chrysler and 1955 Plymouth, which is sched-
uled for November 17. We have only one way to reach this goal and that isto pass big savings on ood, clean used cars on to you, our friends and
customers. Come in and work out your own terms on these cars, or the other bargains you find on our lot . .

1951 CHEVROLET -$675 1950 CHRYSLER 1950 PLYMOUTH- $585 1952 CHRYSLER
Saratoga club Coupe with V-8 engine.

oindsor Deluxe four-door sedan that is 4-door special deluxe in good condition, Radio, heater, white wall tires and au-
ltte Dspecially priced for this sale. Don't miss yet priced low! Radio,heater and other tomatic drive. Many other accessories.

tnd heater. Extra nice condition. Priced this value. Equipped with radio, heater, accessories. A real buy! Far above average. Must see to appre-unbelievably low at only $675. atomatic drive. ctate. Exceptionally fine bargain on this
one.

We ask you only to compare these prices and come in to see us. Check our cars. There are no gimmicks in this sale. It is just a complete wash-out
of our stock of good used cars to make room for the trade-ins we will soon be taking on 1955 model Chryslers and Plynouths.

Lu C. YATES MOTOR CO.
428 WEST DIXIE AVENUE -PHONE 3103- t ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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Company C, 2128th
Thirteen PFCs of C Company

added that one more stripe this
month, while seven privates
donned their first one. Cpl. Sher-
man Gully and Cpl. Bud Sims
both took that big step into the
sergeant column of the roster.

A "Welcome to C Company" is
extended to Cpl. Alfred Persi,
who is taking on some of the
work in the Orderly Room. Persi
transferred in from 701st MP Bn.
last week and will help fill the
vacancy that will be left by Cpl.
Robert Gabriel when he goes up
for discharge next month.

Football is still a big topic of
conversation as the team flexes
its collective muscles on the prac-
tice field for their first game this
week. Exec Officer Lt. Safron S.
Canja is in charge of the team
and is receiving an able assist
from newly-elected team captain
PFC Bill Pochy.

CONGRATULATED by Lt. Col Charles R. easey, chairman of By winning two out of three
Sout Troop 128, is Cpl. Verde I. Downey,thesnew scoutmaster. games this week, the C Company
Downey became anaEagle Scout in 1934 and during his years in bowling teamuppedsitscstandings
scouting has earned 91 of the possible 103 Merit Badges. He is in the EM bowling league. Team
also a member of the Order of the Arrow. In 1952 and 1953 captain and "anchor man" Cpl.
Downey was a Scoutmaster of a troop in Oil City, Pa. In 1953 Ralph ("Paul Bunyan") Compton
Downey organized a new troop at Hackathorne Pa., and helped is reported tochave been instru-
it through its growincgpains until he returnedto service in May, mental in this forward move.
1954. Downey is presently assigned to the Mess Section, 45th And its a fond farewell to Cpl.
Armored Medical Battalion 3rd Armored Division, Ralph Affatati this week as he

goes to 2048th to process out. It's
"Back to Chicago" for Ralph and
we of Company C wish him the
very best!

For good printing-

BesaPublishing Co.,

0' Elizsbeihiaws, Ky.

S-3 Sec., 3d Ord. Bn. (Ammo)
Headquarters Detachment company, recently processed for

Congratulations are in order for discharge.
the following men, PFC Louis P. 962nd Ordnance Co. (Ammo)
Martorano was promoted to Cpl., Bidding farewell to friends in
Pvts. Dick A. Becker and Eugene the 962nd this week were Sgt.
N. Maffei were promoted to Wilbur L. Jones, Cpl. Marshall
PFC. We welcome Pvt. John R. L. Windham, Pvts. James G. Jans-
Flynn to the Detachment, Pvt. son, John J. Brunton, Lloyd G.
Flyn was recently reassignedcIrland, Fred Asche, and Howard
from Company B, 2128th. W. Emery. Sgt. Jones is going to

83rd Ordnance Company (HM) Ft. Bragg N. C., Cpl. Windham
The 83rd made a high rating Ft. Banning, Ga., Pvts. Asche and

on the ArmyTraining Test during Emery Europe.
Oct. 14 and 15. "Good-by" to SFC Irvin M.

We welcome to the organization Wiggs and "hello-make yourself
M-Sgt. Karl K. Lambert. at home" to SFC Curtis Wolfen-

321st Ordnance Company berger. SFC Wolfenberger re-
The Dragons, bowling team-of placed SFC Wiggs as mess ser-

the 321st Ordnance Company geant. Speaking of food-Lt. Wil
(Recovery and Classification) won liam J. Schenkhas returned from
their first victory by defeating taking a mess supervisory course.
the 832nd Ordnance Company Analyzing the mess personnel, we
two games to one. Team members can't possibly gripe about the
are SFC George Alexander, team food, can we men?
captain, SFC Allen Williams, Cpl.
Gerald Pieske, Cpl. Harold
Thompson and Cpl. Lewis Scac-
herogh.

New men so the company so-
clode 505 gt. Vaniel Johmns, MU IA
SFC Garland B. Westfall, Cpl. Al-
ton Barkett and Pvt. Roger J.
Connolly Jr. M/Sgt. Johnson has
taken oveeas first sergeant, and NEW and USED
SFC Westfall is the new field
first. WE TRADE

Cpl. Barkett and Pvt. Connolly WE RENT INSTRUMENTS
are TDY to this organization from EASY TERMS - LAY-A-WAY
Raritan Arsenal. They are work-
ing at Post Ordnance. Men from 5 E DAVIS CO
the 321st who have just returned S. . A I C
from leave are Cpl. Pfaff, Pvts. 101 West Market
Sorenson,Stewart, Hill and Sum- Corner 1st and Market
stead. PFC Clarence Coleman and LOUISVILLE, KY.
Cpl. Charles Price, from this

LEARNING THE INTRACACIES of the 3/4 ton truck, more
commonly called "the jeep," is L. Charilaos Tsatsoulis, Allied
officer from Greece, now enrolled at The Armored School. Capt.
Mole A. Johsonbaugh, instructor at The Armored School shows
the Greek student the working systemof brakes on a cutaway
model. (See story on Page 6, Section 3)

r Fe

1954 CHEVROLET Bel Air
Twoo c, black under wohite top, eadio, hecter. 13,000

ft o oles. Looh andcrushieonew

1954 PLYMOUTH Belvedere
our-dorthrado,heate, satcover. Two-tonc

gold uodec hesge. Exceptinallynice throghout

Curreent model at temoendous savings.1952 CHEVROLET Styleline
Deloue 4-door with radio, heatec, seat covers. E-

ceptionally clean throughout.

1950 CHEVROLET Bel Air
Radio, heater, powerglide and other accessories.

THREE 1949 BUICKS, 2-drs. & 4-drs.

1949 PONTIAC 2-Door

1949 FORD V-8 Cl. Cpe.

MANY OTHERS TO SELECT FROM

West Dixie Auto-Sales
"USED CAR HEADQUARTERS IN HARDIN COUNTY"

Eugene Paterson and Harold Terry Owners
528 West Dixie Ave. Phone 5144

Elizabethiown, Ky.

Gigantic Studebaker-Packard-the world's 4th largest
full-line producer of cars and trucks-announces

TERRIFIC PRICE REDUCTIONS!

NEW '55
STUDEBAKER

Commander V-8 AS $287 Lower!
We pass on to you the first big economies of the
Studebaker-Packard combination! You get a better

and more powerful new Commander- greatly
reduced in price!

Come in today for the deal of a lifetime on a new

STUDEBAKER
PACKARD

PICKERILL MOTORS, Inc.
Your Studebaker-Packard Dealer
228 So. Mulberry Phone 4500 Elizabethtown, Ky.

'II I
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h ARMORED INFANTRY BATTALION g. An oustanding featureheading back oS ton,ato d last Friday, and Chare
520 AR ORE IN ANT Y B TTof our new location is its roomi- |assume civilian status, Cp l. os -is quite proud of his men for

This week a visitor in the 526th A and B packed it bag ndns and attractive landscaping eph Carminati. who is headed for the great job they have done. So

Arnored Infantry Battalson moved into its new a which, no doubt, will be greatly the Philadelphia area, and Sgt. far, the area has been quiet as

w AoldfindfitveryBhardttoavoidlocksidowntthstreaaet.w appreciated by all but the grasstAnthony Crea, our outstanding the company hasbeen in the field

th e pou o d fin g t o e yha er , t heoha oce d o wnth e seem in g l yon ei n g cu ttin g d e ta ils. o pe r a tio ns s g t., w h o w ill so o n b e m o st o f th e w ee k a c tin g as ag -

smell of fresh paint, o the knee- chain of t seeping, mopping, nod- Howls from Headquarters heading back to Pittsburgh. Wel- gressrs. The men looked very

ing ofosaws. Last weekhthe526th,o
i n

g, painting and shining that Pvt. Andrew Dillonnwhojoined come to the new members of our sharp in their green uniforms

with the exception of Companies neccssarily accompanies learg e Headquactecs Co. last week, atsotampans- Polo. George Price, which gave them a prematueSt.
nsed the k ohs of the happily Pedro Gonzales, Earl Gelston and Patrick's Day appearance..... ic ehendcemnn ' . s aRosa Garcia. Charlie has lostpersonnel1clerk,

held in Lonuisville. Heartiest con- Charging Charll e Cpl. Vernon Gerard, but Pvt.
gratolations, Pcivate and Mr Chargin' Chariie is ack again, Martin Jacobson is now handling
Dillon tc ms al. reporting rom nhis newlocationttheljob very well.

Dillon, from us all. onttopeof thehill.lThe.. ton

' Aches from Able o n t the hilt The company

- - .Sgt. Leon Asb, populac moons
secgeant of Able Company, has
finally taken a few days off. The
reason-you guessed it-is to get

~we'll 
be seeing less of the good

sergeant from now on. YOUR OPPORTUNITY
PFC Joseph Baker, one of the

motor pool employees, has taken
his cue from the headman as he
also ..d theN wc ital hnot. Y our present car is w orth m ore - N O W

Attending the Armored Ad-
conced NCO School is Sgt. David than it will ever be again- on a New DeSoto
Zudell. Sgt. Zudell hopes to
qualify for O.C.S. after comple-
tion of his course. "Able" Co. Firedome or Plymouth.

CAPTAIN'S TRACKS for Lt. Samuel H. Epps, aide de camp to in his endeavor. While our present stock lasts - you will find it easier
Brg. Gen. CharlesaV. Bromley, Jr.,assistantcommandant of The Cpl. Joseph Crowe, Company
Armored School, are pinned on him by Gen. Bromley in a cere- I&E NCO, wilt be giving his last than you thought to own a car you will be proud of
monylnlastweekin the general's office. CapLEpps,who entered Commandconference thisoweekas
the Arm y as an enlisted m an and w as com m issioned in 1950, next week the "Corporal" w ill be for years to o m e. See ur today - you'll alwy s b
hasbeenGen. Bromley's aide since last July. Heois a native of transformed to Mr. Joseph Crowe

Piemont, Alabama. Esquire. Sottlig SBhee glad you did.

-- - In spnrts Baker Company has
good news this week. By winning

52 O iDSMOBI E 3 ROOM HOUSE both of our battalion football -~ I gamies, wc basic established a
Located at Rogersville about 5 tight hold on first place in league,

88 w ith rad io an d h eater. m iles so u th of F or t K n o x o n stan d in g . T he . .o e. w e : C o . B
Two-door sedan. o old 31-W. Selling with all the -Co. A, 14-0; Co. B-Co. C, 2-0.

Sfurniture.Loan can be ar- We are presently undefeated, W IL Y M 0 T O R S l TO
"IT'S SAFETY TESTED" ranged. Large lot. Priced very have only one tie, and have the

reasonable. defensive asset of1being unscored 319 E. Dixie Ave. Phone 4228

PATE MOTOR C0N ROBT. KNIGHT o our "e c," Lt. Windish, is Elizabethtown, Ky.
5. S. 31-W at Radiff Real Estate Agent looking forward to some inter-

SONORA, KY. school troops battls in the neac DoSOTO-PLYMOUTH DEALER
a200 W. Dixia. Eizabethtown, Ky Phoe 5 ftutrc In the "soccy to see youF.. . . Phone0420 go" category we include Cpl.

------- - Salvatore Damiani, who will be.

PECIAL PURCHASE SALE
NEW BEDROOM FURNITURE - RADIOS - PHONOGRAPHS

SAVE 25% ON NEW RCA-VICTOR RADIOS & PHONOS

REG. OUR
.. O. . I. .7.9.4MODEL PRICE PRICE

5-pc. LIMED OAK

EDROOM SUITE $17995, 45EY3 Portable Phonograph --- 49.95 36.95
We bought these nationally advertised brand-name suites at less 45EY2 Phonograph-------39.95 21.95
sight stands m..dern bed, chest on.. hest, M .& M rs. Dese ...... 4A53 CIlock Raiin2PA245

an manufacturers cost. Included in group are two deluxe

with mirror. You have to see these to really realize what a 4 3 C c R i .. . . 294.50r d g o m4C544, Clock Radio-------39.95 29.95

BEDROOM SUITE $ . 4X553 Radio----------29.95 22.50
Includes Hollywod bookcase bed, drecsee and two small Oed- 3BXS1 Portable Radio-32.95 23.98
side chests with sliding doors. R -2

IME=D .- 6 RAER2BX63 Portable Radio------49.95 33.98
CHEST-ON-CHEST-------$39.95 3X521 Table Radio-------19.95 14.98
Another great special purchase value while they last. Limited USE OUR LAY - AWAY PLAN
quantity going at wholesale prices. Regular $89.95 value.................. .. : 'i~iiii' ~i! i!. ': .... ' .................... 'i~i :,~i ........... ...... ..... iiiii

..... .. .. TRASH & TREASURE
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.N OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
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A "Straight From Longer, Lower Lines Grace Latest Chevrolets
RATES-5c per word, cash in ad- The (enter
vance, with m order $1

(or 20 wor'ds) pnsertio. Cpt 3.14 rd T. Batchel1,Y7

miiyCO' 13iv annuncd

FOR SALE f, ) Oc .. 1 af3o.....
Ca . ,- _C2 .27 er. .... 113"

AUO.TION-54 ....refarm: . saldin .C, 43 3 .............6
G

lots; house and small farma s Caao.-- 7 -2.57per an-1231 ;C
a whole: Nov. 6.1:30Op.m, Co.-$1.71 per man-85?{: ICa..
miles north Elizabethlown on new 

..
141. 

.71; 
3d Tra

31-W. Mr. and Mrs..FrankBew- sient Officer Company-S0.99 per
ley, owners. Fraisur Reesor, auc- mana 49a;. The prcentawe fiue
tioneer. 51-1 is based on a $2.00 contribution

per man. The total net of the 1954
FOR SALE -1954 Ford Country drive here at the "Center" now
Squire. Less than 1500 miles.ttands at $5,301.00. The goal is

$950 cash Plus $1,525 balance at $10000.
6%. Ownerg oing overseas. Con-ta t o 7 5, S eee al. ' fler five month, of inactivity,.... .......... .....:::: ii < '!i
tact Baxa74... Steele Hall 3er303 Compa3ny began .. .a-

FOR SALE-A good used upright lions again last week with the ar-
EllingtonP iana. 223 Helm Stree1, riv 1of 233 men destined for as-

phone 30"8, Elizabethtown, Ky. ic training. The n Ew Comp9y Displaying a long, low sillouette, rugged frontal choice of three engines, including a seational
Commader 31 Capa A E.03 beauty and extraordinary visibility, the foidoornew V8. Note in the above view tihe lattice-work

FORSLE-oodGrman o-e offcr t. E "wo-Ten" i one of 14 models offered by grille and the smartly styled hooded headlamps.

FORe SALE8mo d.a$apa-5. ve 311. 3 131 LI. Ed3 Chevrolet for 1955. In addition to bumper-to-IThe sweep-siii.h windshield gives the driveaa
lipe doti, 1 onyhs aid. $25.00.Cyakeaaille aider ahaa .2 road ahead.
Brown's Store, St. John, Ky., At the first sergeant's desk i
PhoneE'town 5383. 51-2 SFC Kenneth N. Gubert, an oldtersted in p la otCe-a y , r.i. Lts.

hand in B Company operations.131 d413 3playingor1te33141 a A ,1MONEY
SFC Gabert first arrived at the ter" ar.. .3ged3t30co tacteitherski, Gentry and W illiams came to -

FOR SALE-Paomeraniaas.. AKC .0410.Pero an1 Center in No-Capt Brtchella t the Spe3l3 13133 1S 1 933ort Ben Cash La ...
arelgstrd. o autiel Graokig, 3e b3r 1951 a1d has been in the Service f 0ice or Lt. 0ar0ey, 10e Calati 33 in order DIAMONDS
Farrell uc Pon Via. GoveKen- t0303 3 h a e Company 1eA on 3 this week for Ist Lt. Donald W. GUNS, CAMERAS

tcky. Phone 40RW2. Sf since January 1952. Presently At ion in 13 Ce
n
ter"h orse- Ellis 3 Jr, who has exchanged gold TYPEWRITERS

SFC Gubert is directing opera- shoe tournament got underwayrs' 1330 e leon. GOLF'SETSFOR ENT tions etting the new organization last week as 14 teams saw action LtbElrs isbrndhewsiler"onfes. M GOCLFINSTENTS
333 1333ha333332334033 4 333k4 1 143 n LI. Ell13 is333e333133's" Ifor- MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FORRENTn two leagues. Trophies for play maionnd Education Officer. TV and RADIOS

Other former personnel againin the tourney will be awarded Headquartr Company reports POWER TOOLS
'URNITUREWe rent complete with the company 9 r Sgt. Fran- to the winnin and runner-up the promotion of 55 men, thirty Open Monday Night 'til 9
t.aishin afor .... .apa..cisco S. Figue3333431si43139... 3-companies,...dindividua....ds

3 m
en.a king.......al and25m ... rments. Reasonable rates. All nice pl'y sergeant, mess personnel Sgts. will go to members of the win- ing up to PFC. Congratulations S.E.DA ISCO

furniture. E'town Furniture Corm- Clarence Boenc, Stanley J. Czern- ning team and also to members to all!

pany. Phone collect 5491, Eliza- ik Clairborne S. Kersh, Jr., and of the second place entry. A Company said goodbye to I01 West Market
bethtown. 

2 8

.1
05

-If Robert K. Turk, and roster guide The "Center" welcomes Ist Lt. two men last week as Corporals Corner 1st and Market
FOR RNT-To orthre roo I Pt. Jmes . Poter. Anna M. Laue, who joins Trans- Joseph Conley and Arthur F. LOIVLEKYPe Ja2mes H. P3orter. ~a 30 331333 3 3 333 4dAah3F LOUISVILLE, KY.

FOR RENT-Twoa ar three room Capt. Bratchell, Special Services fer Station, and to 2nd Lts. Val- Smuck exchanged khaki for civ-
house, near adcUlffe. H. L. Officer, has pointed out that even entine W. Bozymski, Walter B. i

Froman Old Dixie, near Vine though the football season is un- Gentry, Jr., and John V. Wil- Capt. Katherine C. Watsond i PATRONIZEOUR
Grove junction. 31-1 dr . 13y the squad is not closed li ,.. ith Tanient Officer P .al Affairs Braanh is enjoy- ADVERTISERS

3to new membership. All men in- Company, Company B, and Con- 1 ing a fifteen-day leave.

AskNAbout urT SPECIAL FI14iI ~ INANE PANForSEVL ICE MEN
5 MINUTE DELIVERY DAY-NIGHT OR SUNDAY

3 All Makes and Models ATTENTION- SERVICE MEN
OIfyou.eedany..e.y,.... King. We pay you for

OVER 1000 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM. SINCE 1918 - THE sending us customers.

SOUTH'S OLDEST AND LARGEST USED CAR DEALER.

5th & Broadway.
ACRSS FROM GREYHOUND BUS STATION

'54 MERCURY 2195
4-door Monterey, practically new, all extras-....

'54 BUICK 2195
Century Riviera Coupe, has everything -......

'53 PONTIAC 1195
Catalina hardtop, custom interior -.-. ......

'51 CHEVROLET 195
Bel Air Coupe, fully equipped, clean ........

'51 FORD 395
Custom 8, 2- oor, really clean .............

3rd & KentuckyF 3 6001633133

'53 FORD
Customline 8 2-loor, radio, heater, like new--

'52 CHEVROLET
Sport Bel Air, real classy, see this ..........

'52 PLYMOUTH
Crn rook 2- 3oor, has everything ..........

'49 PACKARD
Cipper 4-door, a real clean car ......a.....

'53 OLDSMOBILE
"98" 4-dloor, all extras, alT power equipment-.

1295

1095

895

295
1995

'51 BUICK
Super Convertible, just like new ..........

'50 PLYMOUTH
Suburban Station Wagon, same as new ---333

'53 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 2- oo, o light brown, all extras .......

'42 BUICK
4-door, radio, heater, good tires -----------

'54 FORD
4-door Country Sedan, brand nw, all extras,
sa v e ---- --..- ------ ------------------ . . .

~iLiI~I

4

944 S. Third

995

745

1345

195

750

L
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Tobacco Leaf
(Continued from Page 1) maps.

command of the 83d Infantry Gen. Warren's force will join
Division of the Ohio Reserves. with the 3d Armored Division in
The 100th Reserve Infantry Di- bypassing Philadelphia to the
vision of Kentucky will be com- north then cutting around it on
manded by Brig. Gen. Frederick the east. Ohio's 83d Division will
M. Warren of Fort Thomas, Ky. hold the center of the First Corps

The 3d Armored Division, coin-line driving to such famed ob-
manded by Maj. Gen. Gordon B. jectives as Chadds Ford and
Rogers and a "paper" unit, the Brandywine Creek, both mile-
96th Infantry Division, will also stones in the history of the War
take part in the two-day battle, for Independence in 1777. They

The action of Tobacco Leaf IV are to follow up their advance in
picks up where Tobacco Leaf III the direction of Philadelphia.
left off last year. The drive for On the Corps' south flank, the
Philadelphia will begin at the Ohio 37th will try to take Wil-
Susquehanna River. mington, Del., and continue on to
The commanders and their staff the main objective.
will set up in tents in the field At 11 a. m. Sunday the battle
just as though they were in ac- will be over for another year.
tual combat, with realistic orders
and plans passing back and forth
among them. The maneuver is a "Messiah" Auditions
semi-controlled one with special (Continued from Page 1)
umpires present to calculate the ly. Fleck says that the Fort Knox
"enemy's" moves in logical reac- Messiah program will feature the
tions and retaliatory actions traditional Christmas portion of
against the 2d Army. the Handel classic, including the

Special Communications traditional arias
Second Army Headquarters at All arrangements for the De-

Fort Meade will be the scene of cember program are in coopera-
the Second Corps drive against tion with Lt. Col. E. J. Paqdgett
East Coastltargets. and Thermored CenterSpecial

Maj. Gen. George W. Smythe, Services
2d Army deputy commander, will
be the over-all director of the
exercise. Special communications
systems from Fort Knox to 2d T5
Army Headquarters have been
set up.

Each division has been givena certain objective. They each
will attempt to take "critical ter-
rain features," and then head for Bean Publishing Co..
the next important spot on their Elizabethtown. Ky.

SAVE! SAVE!
SWOPE
M OTORS 9z~

Come in today and get your first choice of our Dodge Ist Choice Used Cars. They're completely reconditioned and road ready. Swope Motors Isi-Choice Used Cars are your best bet for value five ways ...Competitively priced ... thoroughly reconditioned ... long-life guaranteed ... Safety-Checked ... and sold as represented. And they're available to you on our low bank-raie terms. So drive in now, and drive out ii a better car. Five
minute deliveryl Most of these cars have radio, heater and other extras. Don't worry about financing. Bring your wife and title and we'll do the rest.

CHEVROLETS FORDS,
All dElE1, with radio and heate , _Foe m ITHREE 1951s-Two 2-doors and one 4-door.
THReElietsi2hsab oanate-dFrose All with radio and heater-- - From 69
TWO 19S0s STYLELINE deluxe 4-doors with TWO 1950s- Custom 2-dx.... Fully equipped
radio andheaer. Good aes............ From 645 and in good condiion. Choice. ........... 495
TWO 1947s, one 4-door, one 2-door. Clean TWO 1949s-Deluxe club coupes with radio 445

----ose ol. sFrom and heater, E......a.................From 4f1952 
CUSTOMLINE V-i 4-door with radio

195; 4-door 210 series wit.. ..adi. he.......e... ........... ...................... 109

sea savers. Like .e lhroughout. Light 1395 1946 4-door V-8 equipped with radio and
blue finish ............................... eat. Clean for this modeL ............- 195

OTHER VALUES MERCURY
THREE DODGES, 1952 models. New ar 1951 CUSTOM 4-dae .with radioand heaerof
trade ins. Too many so out they go. From 95Jothr extras. Like new.
1949 CADILLAC 62 4-door sedan with radio
eter. Hedremi... cwie will tires. Jes 1395 TWO 1950 .eqipped with radio, heater ad 69
black. One owner- ........................ overdrive. One 4-door, one club coupe. From
1950 BUICK 4-do..........edan with radio, 79heater, Dynaow. One owner -............ 9TWO 1949s, one 4-door, one club coupe with
1951 STUDEBAKER Champion 4-d .wit h 595 radio, .te r - --.. From

ra d io, h eate a d . .r d riv .. ..............- 3 99
1950 STUDEBAKER converti black. 30 OTHER CARS TOSELECT FROMTop doesn't work ------------ 9

SWOE OgOSIN
YOU FOR KNXg REA DG E-LM UH ELR- "SKYU*RINSAOU W PF

Lt. Col. Roberts Washington Armor Association Meets
The Fall meeting of the Wash- of the Chief of Ordnance, will be

(Continued from Page 1) ington Area Armor Association the main speaker.will be held Thursday, Nov. 4, For reservations, interested of-i instructor in the Weapons De- in the Crystal Room ofthe Nava fiees are eruosed to write i
partment of The Armored School Gun FactoryinWashington. Matj. . P. Madden, Aqmt r w r

i until 1947. Brig. Gen . J B. Medaris, ChiefBranc, CMD, TAGO, Pentagon,
I The Army then sent him to of the Industrial Division, Office Washington 25, D. C.

3 Texas Technical College in Lub-
bock to study Interational Rela-itions. He was graduated in 1949
and Col. Roberts next found him-SHOTGUNS

self on his Way to AtheT,
Greece, to serve as Assistant Ar-
my Attache for the next four - -WE TRADE -
years. LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED

Prior to his new assignment GUNS IN KENTUCKIANA
here at The Armored CenterCol. EASY TERMS - LAY-A-WAY PLAN
Roberts served as commanding
officer of 4th Tank Bn., 1st Ar- S E. DAVIS (0
mored Division, and then as ex- 101 W. MARKET - COB. 1st & MARKET
ecutive officer of Combat Cow-
mand A in the 1st Armored Di-
vision at Fort Hood.

Among the schools Col. Roberts
has attended are Arlington StateI
C oll1e ge, Strategic Intelligence O K L W O ESchool, and the Armor Officer

Associate Advanced Class.

MR. AND MRS. A. R. SHURTZ, Owners

13th Cavalry Plans ON U. S. ROUTE 31-W, ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
To Hold Reunion Here

Calling all foer troopers of ELEVEN MILES SOUTH OF FT. KNOX
the 13th Cavalry.

There's a movement afoot to get
all former members of the famed Modern units with private baths, gas vented panel heat,
13th Cavalry Regiment together
for a reunion at The Armored Serta mattresses and wall to wall carpet.
Center. A list is being compiled
of former 13th Cav-ers who are
now at Fort Knox. Approved by NAA

But the only way your name
will get on that list is by calling
M/So. Clayburn L. Petley,G-3
section, The Armored Center, PHONE 5124
phone 6920, and letting him know
you're a 13th Cav. alumnus.

i 0i
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Provisional Battalion

Maurice Schultz of the Hqs. &
Hqs. Company Personnel Section
left this week for his home town
of Finley, Ohio, and his bride-to-

be, Miss Susan Hartigan. Upon
returning from his honeymoonche
Richard Heckel and Leon Lesner
all of Hqs. Company, will pro
ceed to the Personnel Manage-
ment School at Fort Benjamin
Harrison to undertake the 16-
week course there.

Medical Detachment may be
small unit but there is no lack ot
stripes now that the promotion
list has come downthis month
New corporals include: Albert J
Avolicino, Jack H. Buckley, John
F. Burns, Norman W. Burls, Burt

G. Chappuis, Joe H. Crain, Jr.
Charles D. Davis, Hughey P. Hol-
iday, James S. Lauritsen and
Wilford H. Leonard.

1st Battalion

Hqs. Company, st c3n., was
awarded the Honor Company
Plaque for the month of Sep-
tember afceremonies last Sat-
urday morning Col. Heckeweyer,
Regt. CO, made the presentation
to CWO Paul Dieter, unit CO.I Two now men have been as-
signed to the ranks of Hqs..Com-
pany. They are Pvt. Charles A.
Phillips and Pvt. John L. Sigmon.
Both are assigned to the unit as
cooks.

Co. A's second team of bowl-
ers widened their margin for st
place in the battalion bowling
league his week by knocking off
the Company first team, four
games to nothing. Cpl. Howard

DIXIE ROLLER RINK
Skating nightly 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays for private

parties.
2 miles South Fort Knox
on 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky.

CHECKS CASHED

See Us For
MILITARY NEEDS

CIVILIAN
SPORTS-WEAR

Charge accounts invited

SPORTS CENTER
COR. 7TH & BROADWAY

LOUISVILLE

NOTICE
AUTO OWNERS

You can get liability insurance at our
desk in the Provost Marshal's Bldg.,
1110-A, Ft. Knox, Ky.

HARDIN COUNTY RATES

With no accidents or mis-
demeanors, for $5,000 and $10,000
B.I and $5,000 P.D. liability insurance
for one year:

NO DRIVERS UNDER 25 ------ $29.00

DRIVERS UNDER 25 ........- $47.00

The companies you are placed in are
licensed in Kentucky and provide Ne
tionwide protection.

We sell all types of insurance excep
Life. We have no outside solicitors
or collectors on the Post.

MUTUAL UNDERWRITERS

INS. AGCY., Inc.
203 Republic Bldg.,

Louisville, Kentucky

Anderson of Co. A rolled a 224
game during this series to become
high man for a single game in
the league.

SFC Willie Slayton was assign-
ed to Co. A this 

p a st
weekto

serveo as new assistan mess ser-
geant.

SFC Smith Brewer has rejoined
Co. B after a short stay in the
hospital and then seven days re-
cuperation leave. Another B
Company member, PFC Law-
rence Novak, is now on a 3O day
recuperation leave after spending
approximately six weeks in the
hospital.

A list of "short-timers" going
to the Separation Center on post
from Co. B includes the following
men: Sgs. Roger Hoehn and Rob-
ert Lee, Cpls. Earl Howell and
William Rogers, PFCs Raymond
Bocella, Justo Regaero and Bus-
ter Tackett.

New stripes were awarded to
severalmen in Company C this
past week. Oscar G. McHenry
has been promoted to Sgt., Ber-
nard E. Engelhardt, Bernard N.
Walsh and John A. Sluka to Cpl.
and Frank Artino has been
awarded his PFC stripes.

Under construction in Compa-
ny C these days is a new day
room for the EM. At the present
time the company has taken over
the top floor of a barracks be-
longing to How. Co. and is con-
verting it into a recreational spot
for the entire unit.

Med. Tk. Cc. bowlers continued
on their winning streak last week
as they swept four games from
the Company C first team. This
now brings the string of victories
to 11 straight wins for the tank-
ers. Cpl. Elvin Bretting paced
the winners with a 500 series

3d Battalion

SFC Edwin M. Bloczynski and
Cpl. Kenneth J. Jilek of Hqs. &
Hqs. Co., 3rd Bn., are now at-
tending the Army Aviation
School &t Fort Sill, Okla.

Cpl. Donald E. Farmer of Med.
Tk. Co. and his wife are the
proud parents of a baby boy as
of Oct. 5. The little stranger has
been named Donald Greg Farmer.

Another new arrival to Med.
Tk. Co., although of a little later
vintage, is Cpl. Bennie C. Cain.
Cpl. Cain re-enlisted for three
years prior to entering Tank Co.

Company G lost several of its
personnel to the Separation Cen-
ter here on post last week Sgt.
Cox, Sgt. Saunders and Sgt. Wil-
liam Tyler are now being pro-
cessedor a civilian career.

Ernest Bass is anothermember
of Company G that has tied the
wedding knot while on leave.
Since leaves and marriages are
both associated together in this
unit the fervent bachelors are a
little reluctant to go anywhere
at this time.

The CO of Company I has been
promoted to the rank of captain.
Capt. Ernest F. Jaecobs, Jr, was
presented his tracks by Lt. Col.
Paul L. Jolley, 3rd Bn. CO, this
week. Capt. Jacobs has been as-
signed to the Cav. for nearly two
years now. He had been com-
mander of Howitzer Company,
3rd Bn., before being assigned to
Co. I early this summer.

PFC Edward Barnash returned
to Co, I last week after complet-
ing eight weeks at the Clerk
Typist School at The Armored
Center.
88R-,fc

487th Trains Truck
Co. (Lt. Trk.)

BIG WHEELS
487th Truck Company wishes

to welcome Capt. Rufus Johnson
as its new CO, former CO of the
54th Truck Company in the Far
East Command.

A new sergeant has been ad-

ded to the company, Gordon
Wells congratulations. Also we
welcome SFC Norvell among the
ranks.

The 487th bids farewell to SFC
Beard, Sgt. Arnold, Sgt. Wilson,
Sgt. Livers and Cpl.Harris, who
are beingtransferedto.c.oe-
cecs command.

No. 52

11th CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS 30th TANK BN.
The 30th Tank is furnishing

6% of the players on the School
Troops Football Team (9 out of
15 players).

Good luck to Lt. Jerry Stilson
who is being discharged from
the service. Also the best of luck
to Cpls. Robert Watson and James
Cagle who leave us to give ci-
vilian life a try. Pvt. Harold
Tampier former worker in the
Supply Room, received his orders
and is on his way to Pittsburgh,
his new duty station. Pvts Ted
Swirz and Joe Petrulionis have
also departed from the company
and are headedacross the seas.

Congratulaicens are extended to
our efficient finance clerk eDavid
G. Funka, on his recent promo-
tion to sergeant, and also to the
following men who earned their
corporal stripe: Summers Brad-
shaw, Walter Council, Ernest Dav-
id, Jackson Dean, James Hermann,
Melvin Nolen, Robert Rhodes,
Herbert Roberte, and Donald San-
born. Happy smiles are also worn
by the following named newly
made PFCs: John Bridges, Peter
French, Maxie Gardner, Phil
Jonese, Don McGraw, Aldo Pas-
quinelli, Isaac Thomas, and Gary
Guinn. All of our enlisted men
are working hard these days and
the results are showing as many
arms are no longer bare.

The Instructor Battalion
Hq's. Instructor Battalion has

completed a move from building
1486, which houses M Co., Instr.
Bn., to building 1482. The new
location is near the corner of Sec-
ond Ave. and Old Ironsides Ave.

This new arrangement will give
more room and freedom of move-
ment to both Battalion headquar-
ters and M Company.

Relieving Ma Charles J. New
cs Company Commander of M
C, Instr. Bn., is 1st Lt. Charles
T. Hamner, recently returned from
Korea where he spent fourteecn
months.

Lt. Hcamner made his homein
Danville, Ky. before he entered
the Army.

M/Sgt. Jesse S. Vaughn, of L
Company, recently received a
commendation ribbon with pend-
ant for his heroic action in Korea.

Returning from West Point
where he had been for several
months on TDY he received a
commendation letter from thePoint.

CARS IN THE STATE
AMHICKIS

MOTOR CO.
*M1masstscssa-saasfl

SAVE TIME ... WORRY ... RISK OF LOSS

PAY BY CHECK
NO MINIMUM REQUIRED

ON SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS

- Just Deposit enough to
hereatFort Knox,

Tune in Like

C lEEN

cover the checks you write. Stop in
at your convenience, and open y

race and Company . . .
Wednesdays - 9:30 p.m.

our f ailfty
,our account.

FORT KNOX FACILITY
Telephone 2590

Since 1858... Kentucky's Leading Bank

INSID

3d ORDNANCE BATTALION NEWS
Headquarters Detachment E. Calhoun, who will take up du-

ties as small arms specialist. Lt.
We welcome three new mem- Bob D. Wisdom has returned frornbers to the Detachment, M/Sgt. Food Service School and will as-

Russel Hedge, who's taking over the duties of Mess Officer.
the duties Rs Battalion Sgt., 321s

t 
Ordnance Company

M/Sgt. Jack A. Langley, who's The 321st Ordnance Company
now our new S-3 Sgt. and SFC has a new First Sergeant, he is
Ralph F. Childs whose duties M/Sgt. Daniel Johnson formerly
haven't been decided on as yet. of the 83rd Ordnance Company.

83rd Ordnance Co. (HM) The new Executive Officer of the
The 83rd boasts of two enter- 321st is Capt. Joseph Latzo. Capt.

tainers in their ranks. SFC Potts Latzo was attached to Battalion
and PFCSloan were visiting re- Headquarters before he came to
lations in Nashville when they our Company. Lt. Elmer T. Sabo
made an unrehearsed appearance ad SFC Eppersnon were injured
on the "Grand Old Opry." Con- in a car mos-hap recently. Both
graulations to PFC Anderson and are back on duty. Pvt. Harold
Pvt. Sevigny for making the grade Triggs of this company will re-
of Cpl. and PFC respectively. The port to Radio School soon.
83rd welcomed back from leave
Pvt. Lowenthal and Cpl. Celler
e-oenjoyed well-earned visits to PATRONIZE OUR
their homes i the Bronx, New
York. We welcome Sgt. Harold ADVERTIZERS

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES

PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE
Louis A. Bronson will furnish our services on Automobiles
and Signature loans. NO REFINANCING required for OVER-
SEAS. Ask him about other savings in our plan before yes
buy. Our plan available at auihorized dealers.

ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main St. 41h &Ch.*ut
Tel. 2403 TeL WA 3577

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS .. $179.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS

Automatic -----------.SU

SPEED QUEEN W ringerType-------------'-M.. 0

FURNITURE a HARDWARE a PATTERNS

DRY GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-270V

WORLD'S BEST FOOD
STEAKS - SEA FOOD - CHICKEN

Drive out to Ritz Restaurant - on 31-W at top of
Mudraugh Hill - for fine food at reasonable cost
and prompt courteous service.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

RITZ MOTEL & RESTAURANT
New Modern Rooms $5 - $6 - $7

Rooms for Families To Accomodaie 6 Persons

31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KY.
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HAVANA MOTEL
AND CAFE

FOR COLORED
8 Mi. South of Elizabethiown

FACTORY
OUTLET STORE

FACTORY REJECT

Slacks $3.75 to $6.50

T & W MILL ENDS A

229 West Dixie Ave.
(Formerly Niceley & Galvin

Location)
ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.

NEW & USED

SWEEPERS4
$25 &UP

SALES
Y EFORE THE STITCHES comoe ot from the scalp of Roger

D'Jernes, son of Capt. E. C. D'Jernes of Hq., 20481h ASU, Pvt.
Ronald Stephens, surgical technician, applies preparatory medi-

A. cne. Experienced EM technicians aid physicians in the treatmentC. A. WEBRINK of emergency cases. (Photo by Clifford E. Rutter)

Phone Leiihfield 40 • • • s •

DOG BITES ALL IN A DAY'S
Kentucky WORK IN EMERGENCY ROOMDrink0 Mat It's ..........when a dog bites....... Minore surgery ca.......

Drink-O-Mat a man, the saying goes it's not treated clinic Tuesday
news to personnel of the Brick afternoons, and Thursday after-

Corp..Ho oitalE ....r go..y Rooot ithe..oon .rleft .openo t ny typeo About 15 dog-bites are treated of surgical consultation.

there monthly.
Elizobethtown, Ky. tSinceFort Knox has an effic-

Dipeser.s of Coca-Cola and tent ........ation ad rabies vc 487th TRANS.CO (
other flavors in cups. ination program, danger of con-

tracting rabies is slight. However,

A Post Exchange if the person bitten by a dog has Welcome M/Sgt. Walter Cam-
his skintoorn or bleeding, he is eron, new motor sgt. M/Sgt.

Concession directed to report to the Emer- Kutch, ex-motor Sgt., will attend

For information call MainsPl gency Room for treatment. When- schooltinoFort Eustis.
ever possible, the dog is placed Also welcome to three new

Number 2171 underobservation at the post vet- pvts. to our organization they are:

erinary hospital for 10-14 days. Lawrence Hedley, Earl Edmonds

If the animal is found to be and Hetoon Gray.
oe i rabid o oi-r o ocine will be The 487thbid'sfootwell to Cpl.Enjy ele n ivento the person bitten. Anti- Briggs, Pvt. Chamness, Pvt. Alex-

rabies injections are often ex ander, Pvt. Kenney and PFC Mc-tremely painful, Lt. Col.' L. R. Farland who are transferring toRENT.l SET Steele, Chief of Su....ital Service, Fort Eustis and Fort Meade.

RENT A SET stated, and it may be necessary SFC John Chavis is to be com-
to hospitalize the patient while hemended on his excellent work as

Several sets available for rent is undergoing treatment. I&E NCO. The 487th football
Dog bites, though, are only a team went downlfighting last week

at only $12.50per month. small part of the work of Emer- after taking a beating from the

gency Room personnel, who have 404th AAA. The score was 18-0.
learned too,eet almost anything Coach Biggers comments were,HART RADIO tohpp 0. 20a4-hoo teod. "There .... better day stoco
"You think you've seen it al," men, we need more practice."

said Sgt Rondol Jackson, surgi-
cal teh.ician, "until the ambu-
lance brings In the next ca"

PHONE 2594 Aecordino to Qol. Steele, about LOUIS J. DAVIS
2000 perso s are treated for some- CANDY CO.
thing every ronth in the Emer-

1 Mile North of E'town ency Room. Emergency is under Daily Deliveries
on U. S. 31-W the spervision of Maj. Charles

K. Liddell. assisted by Capt. To Fort Knox
OPEN EVENINGS TIL Elizabeth PR Horne, Army oNurse,

,nd a o oroup cf experienced tech-
nicianq headed by M/Sgt. Rich-
ard Sheetz.

"No t .... t..his typ "Col.
Steele said, "could onerate with-
ot its Irained enlisted technicians.
They c the initii l paWer work,E

.... lnl...... 1n 1 doos t o .... sFirst Three Grai
and surgical etuiment for the
doto r d .o of a dof Of Or U a
o ber tasks m ode necessary in the O New
treatment of emerency eases."
Amon Arm toersonnel treat-

ed at he Eerency Room, the
blarest number of inturies result Come in today and look ow

from lrainin!7Peoidents, and from
automnobile aceidenfq in off-duty

hour Most denendents are in-WHILE IW U WAIT 'dit tro ... . o.......... 24-Ho
,idenis. Civilian workers injured
on flic ;oh may receive treatment

" QuatityLeathrs Jthe merenc y Room, also l-Qualty . thrs ........iniijured in...........ide... CO PETsB D
ndruht in emereny to the COMPLETE BODY

" Quick Service Brick tosnfitl by State Police.
Tf a eivilim emerency a tienteaeequipod and si

Pannot he trt, sported safely to types of service and body
" Expert Wormanship another hosriial after treatment, pleased with our low pris

lie will remain wn a suryical ward

0 00 th, itn ve ,,if-ot n tlv toPOST SHOE SHOPS .............to....itto latt
lletowo 00 LootsvlleOO.E

Three Shops 0So,,r000e 0 0' ,tnnl ot theie do-
00do~ tretooted 0 tho Foter-

No.i1- CIVIC CENTER oene booom aybehoopitlized
ater tretet, f 0ece00000o Junction 31l-W & I

lN. 2 - SEVENTH AVENUEI relo oe 1to d0ty orooarters 00-
.......1 te..S.. teaolClincteO

No. $5- POTOMAC & COM. 0ae 1f 1u boor toeatoteot isHO
SENLAND 55. . Bldg. TSI0l1 oedd Soooical Clooie 00olta-

1ions 00e held 00 Monday,
We__________ bdoesday, and Foodoy after-e''' 

% % k <
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New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Paris Disiributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 212 Miles South

Of Fort Knox

GIVE YOUR SERVICE SHOES THAT

RICH
4ORDOVAN-BROWNCOLOR

WITH THIS DEEP-DOWN DYE

THAT STAYS PUT!

AN FINANCE
ders And Up On The Purchase
irs. Used Cars Priced From $50 Up
er our stock of late model used cars and new cars.

ur Wrecker Service

SHOP & SERVICE DEPARTMENT
oaffed to give you complete satisfaction on all
y work. Come in for a free estimate. You'll be

cesl

MOTOR CO.
Highway 64 4 miles South of Fort Knox.

E VINE GROVE 147M
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509th Tk. Bn. News AMRL VIEWS DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
The509thTankBn.seenty It y ..... 1.\L Mixed Bowling Leae.s nin.eatsionewithreceived it s colaosa nI s ...dad ie...............intainour team havingas...ugh tie so-MULD.AUGH BAPTIST CHURCH

teP t ite ts among our person- far, suffering losses. Under heOffice at Fort HoodTexas. Theselcl with tI . Col. 1 t. McCullough'sleadership of Cpl. D. Campbell, Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 nd. North of Ft. Knox)colors, because the 509th Tank!"Tiuers" in first place with a ree- we are looking for greatimprove-
Battalion is descended from th rd of 16 poin w-,on nd 8 pointsment, though. Other team mem-, 945AM.Sunday School 7:0 P. M.TrainingUnion9th Cavalry Rciment, include allo st. In second place we find SFC bers include Cpl. G. Sanchies, :the colors, standards ad trophies P. P:iL,,'s team, the "Hot Shots" Sgt. M. Dunne, SFC G. Busby, 11:00 A.M. Morning Worship t8:00P.M. Evening Worship
of the 9th Cavary e Ietimnt. fol owed by CWO D. Steinman's Cpl. L. Bulkley, and Cpl K NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES

Among the national colors rs-sS ISupl ,Ta." Last week's hon-Baker. MAKETHIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YDUR CHURCH HOME
ceived were the ones cartied by P te
the 9th Ca- i5lry eimen r 

h 
s' departeent with a hThe

O ff ic e rs ' 
Bowhng team n

186e181, mtent fott Pm Ot S, h thetWednsd agt l1ee at
186h181 1887,t uio n galso he Pil-[..' ........51......ih .. .. . ... .. . .. t. 0i ..ippte Inuc tion sss ts San , iid_11,rn o 19 Lt. AC.the 3d Armored Dviio fers'lts

Hendrso to) the mihalleys hate ageed resord oe 6Jusa Ridge.e wihntsttand 2ses em tat. Capt.TP
Rattle~ ~ ~ seie wtithcta s515h hnd the high dheseteateeeThe astalers o re tt 9s th individil with a 214 game. Reaser and Capt. H. Z ranskiBattle Streamers.wo...y.the .9th ......n' ih cr........till held cridthe..... to a cean ........ F IG

CavalryFReet rte t Ins t shile t4poin sagainst the 709th Tank
Wars againstthe Comanichsis I s MtH B. eoli n R. n. last week.New Mexico during 1877, 1872, s S t W t pr e taid among the girls We1879, 1880 and 1881; Santiago and Wt 2 a e are happy to report two
the Philippine Insurrection. These blessed events during the firstBatle t ............. "edTh e T ........... n......duplicate......of Octobe....... dMrs. M R CH ON
Rattle Streamessareenoaret d sssd 5 1tttte, tpsel~esse M.
on the 509th Tank Battalion ie eiihusia:tn are having Loeb are the parents of a boyR

2MM U tadad n intr i sessions with Lt. William Arthur, born October 7TheM GUN)ons sdab 'rd. p Col. 11ii{ Mrs. 14. McCullough and weighing 7 pounds, 8 ounces.I HM NTheguidensseedhb the rs't telgactthcgpe. se
of the 9th Cavalry Regimenttand es"Ilnin .

:  

lst
I 
we k ac

d
tMrs.l1. Lt. and Mrs. D. King ar .lso

509th Tank Battalion were s 1 Clo ,ensind t.. c pleman t de- the parents of a boy, Donald Jr.,
received. iscn.Tewnesthis wseelswhoshitssIpetic his altpearance Seventh N RF LHq. Hq. & Svc. Cocpay LCo.W. Co asd Capt.cc Ot .. 13, weighing C....ds, yeN

M/Sgt. John Wolinski returned sbyMr. and 13 ounces.
frc a 30 day leat c.. , im thatws A warm welcome.is extended it Over CHARLOTTE *eGREENSBOROPFC William LePak Pvt. Ray, toDrI .t IAolds A e e lla e c beteeS.Lihtar DY t.a"r•L.h1....nI I Lt ' . gCc thisAworking in the Vision Section of0 and many other pointsS t ad e t til , c o \(h tt h e htce. T h eytl t e c V tecided to pub-eV c le o O_
e TDY te Att e S choolthe Psychology D partment. Dr. io

to attend TsrreC AsSi y -b uetn that w Goldstein comes to us from Clark Pciseert Call 6969 Feet Kox Travel Agerty)
Isate .

"

i l events.for .... followticg tUniversity. or ATwood 3312 (Louisville) forA COMPANY: I th. or the month of October Reservations, Informatim
Congra'sat c ssr ssssodes las t S a ns eisldedtheMied A Scheduled, Certificated Airlinethe officrsndE 'MofCmpatB " Ottt ffer'sr HAYS MOTEL

A this month for having had be-: s es hs ,,-.t...j. te the Thursday Nf
stowed upon them the (list inc 5ion i sert", tn the hos- North City I. oSae . .sa . ....eo,of being the...rg Os ..st . .tretstia z's5 ......... s,-'ci y.1A survey ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
percentage-wise, to Soldiers De- is n o s 1o .cte .t o obtain me h Phone 3141 AAA ......posits. As a fitting rc ward th e , ,,s ofour- people toward a
company was dismissed Friday'Fri ly 5it par y bridge session c.
night and enjoyed a on,- \week- i h V1 S ' ri.mnis party for AMRL
end pass. Capt. Fahey wishes toeYo r st tions sand opinions
thank ecach ad every man w! sld beconveyeddtoMaj. G.
contributed to Soldiers Deposss sss.sMoore. ap . P. Reaser, Lt. A.for their splendid s... . i... .... It. . . . Co, O ss D. Stein- s . e i, .
Let's keep ssp tego w. t heat tt 5sn ilsscommittse.BRCOMPANY: ThIEnss Cted e's Reswling 6Ages M

Baker Company extends a 
B

hearty welcome to 2d Lt. Jalc .M1[.
S. O'Neal who teoeslasI. fromn ew R CA
the Asmored School. LI.('Ns YOUR SINGER
assumes the duty of Executive'
Officer.

COMANY: SEWING CENTER, .
Charlie Company takes this

means of welcoming their new Has an inviting selection of
O f f i s s a d si t ane w N C O s . 2 d L . w.n d u s e d e w i n g m w i t h "1 G o l d e n . . .. . 'Walden has be.... ... igned. t st chin...h " old n i'I F. , I -v'0 .: N .

Platoon Leader and /Sgt. Horn-
back is now I st Sergeant. SF
Sanders has been assi ned a s'
Moaorcersgeant,.SCC tigss, S(515Jenkins, Sgt. Williams and Sgt. Representatives serving Ft.R A s eDarnell have bs sensss g. 1 to! Knox and vicinity daily. R TC iRi , I
different positioss in ile Col n-s ---------
pay. The L ,tcrship of these:
men is greatly .... ecia... .SP IALMedical Defachment. -

The Medi c o5 ,h 0901 .so FREE ESTIMATES ILowestpriced 21-inch TV of

to be thenoodle' I shers s(,I ,V 
a15th Armor Group, Carr ieA1 his ON REPAIRS famos RCA Victor quality.

payday as expcted oilth(,Con-"
munity Chest drive, althoslhs I, -urC "Cay-Seeci gdiat. Match-
environ didn't give it :
envcoragment .. 0 ing stand available ,. .tra.

Our well know Det.C C.(i.s ASK TO SEE THE ALL \\Model 21S500
become a well appreciated oficer NEW SINGER VACUUM
of the Battalii. Ever .. tether
is a special order cut it givese im CLEANER
a wider field to cover durirw his
23 hour, 7 days a week duty Oh,$ Iwell he's a good hard orker Ianyway..-Thei .......... hing, ev - 1 B i- N..

erybody likes about him, l teevergets exc.ited'. SEING CNE R

For good prining- S EWItETERWhydo witlou.t TV or "ake do"" withss....r old small-
134E.DixieAve. s ceset .... stenayoussc n sn l i i, screen television of

Bean Publishing Co., Phono f454s RCA Victor quality/ "Xlag~~~~ic Monitor" chassi ha 11bcal ie lers
Elizabethtown, Ky. ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. a picture to finest sound--"(oclln Throat" Fidelity Sound.-[i New "Easy-See" VIIIF tuning dial and 1niaiy other TV

advances!..@

HOTEL SEELBACH •n.i. . ....... ,.... AVAILABLERCA Viator 2lasnh thanprevous AVAIABLTrafton. Lo....tprised ......... s"Cl'hAt55ID the Heart of Louisville RCA Victo .... s..s IVi! 5o '5 .... css..... s,<t, ON EASY
Graine iishes, mahog- an fro V-I. Ges5olsa

odo121551i $279.9-5 SOC. 55 .. , ...... sas... TERMSSPECIAL WEEK END RATES MLRUHTLVSOFOR MILITARY PERSONNEL M LRUHTLVSO
SAM FRANKLIN, Manager

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN Phone Rose Terrace 3-2611 Muldraugh, Ky.
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STUDENT REGT., THE ARMORED SCHOOL
Hqs. Detachment: This week this month's promotions were

was highlighted by another gala published. Pomoted to theeank

birthday dinner, given in honor of Of corporal were George Gors.

M/Sgt. Murry Kitchems, who cele- Ronald Perus_, John.. Ch and

brated his thirty-sixth. birthday. Rohert Pulih.. Two new PFC s arc

Steak topped the menu, with Mrs. Leonard Hlland Eugene L llquisf

Kichens being the Guest of Hoen- of the MessSection.

or along with WOJG Back, Food Stode Offo Cm MafAdio frSuetRgm. Student fcer Company: Mai,
Advisor for Student Reginoent. Eldred J. Talley, commanding of-

SFC lreamer departed for a ficer has just completed his tour
short vacation, while Cpl. Cech- of duty at Fort Benning, Ga. Ma,
in left in anticipation of an ad- Talley was on TDY for the pur-
dition to the family. pose of attending an airborne

Cpl. Dennis of the Mess See- course. During Ma. Talley's ab--
lies, headed for the 2048th to be- sence, Maj. Gibb has been acting
On proesing out. So long-and as commanding officer.
WA wishes to you, Cpl. Dennis. Maj. Charles New is preparing

Tere were six smiling faces totake over the property and du..
in the Detachment when news of ties of executive officer of the

company.

First Comoany: Wedding bells

rang twice on the same day. Two
students of the unit, PFC George
Bear, who is attending TVM Nr.
6, and Pvt. William Kesler, who
is attending Armor Automotive
Supervisor Nr. 2, were married
on Oct. 16, 1954. Pvt. Kesler of
Connelsville, Pa. was married in
Cleveland, Ohio, and PFC Bear
of Rhodes, Iowa, was married
there at Rhodes Methodist Church.

Second Company: Adv/NCO
No. 3 commenced training on
Oct. 14. The class consists of 114
non-commissioned officers.

Sgt. Harold Martin is presently
on a 15-day leave, while Pvt.
Richard Moore began a 28-day
leave on Oct. 12.

Third Company: Sgt. Noble Till-
man, assistant mess steward, was

transferred recently to 5th Com-
pany.

Pvt. Robert Dare, Cadreman,

departed for his home in Liberty,
Ind. on a six day leave.

Pvt. Robert Jones, who has
taken over the duties of supply
sergeant since the loss of Sgt.
Beckstein, is doing an outstanding
Job in that capacity.

Fourth Company: Capt. Forsythe
is now back with the company
after a fifteen day leave, he has
resumed command of the com-

Our supply clerk, James Brown
has the honor of being the honor

guard at The Armored School
Headquarters during the week,
Oct. 18-23 1954.

Fifth Company: Pvt. Roger Kil-

lets, Unit Mail Clerk, is perform-
ing the duty of honor guard at
Headquarters, The Armoered
School, week of Oct. 18-23.

Sgt. Noble Tillman joined the

company for assignment as a

cook in the unit mess hall.

Sixth Company: Goodbye and
good luck to the six men from
TAM No. 2, who left for their
overseas assignments Oct. 21.

An Arteest, Cpl. Arnold, the
company clerk is devoting all of
his spare time to oil painting now.

Low.,. and behold!.

The motoramic Chevrolet for 55
Chevrolet and General Motors took a whole new look at the

low-cost car-and just look what happened!

NOW BEING SHOWN!

TheSol Air Sport Coupe--one of 14 neow Fisher Body beauties in three now series.

The valve-in-head V-8

as only the valve-in-head
leader can build it!

Ii
Can't you tell just by looking that Chevrolet an(
have come up with a completely new idea about t
The idea is this: to build a car that offers the ver
styling, the most modern features, the finest kin
and the highest quality of manufacture-all at a :
something that took a lot of doing and that only tl
car builders coufd do. Everything's new in this Mo
frost its lower top right down to its tubeless tires.
most fascinating visit you ever made to an autos

Now Chevrolet, the leading builder
of valve-in-head engines, introduces
the "Turbo-Fire V8." It carries the
V8 design to a new high in efficiency
with its high horsepower (162), high-
compression (8 to 1), high perform-
ance and surpsingly high gas mile-
age. Availahlc with standard trans-
mission, or with the extra-costoptions
of Overdrive or Powerglide.

A General Motors
he low-pricedcar?
y newest thing in
d of performance
modest price. It's
he world's leading
toramic Chevrolet

Come in for the
mobile showroom!

6You can choose from
two new sixes, too!
Chevrolet also offers the last word
in six-cytinder performance and econ-
omyl There's a new "Blue-Flame
36" teamed with Powerglide and a

new "Blue-Flame 123" with either
standard transmission or Overdrive.

More than a new car-a new eoneept of low-cost motoring!

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.

The motoramic

Chevrolet
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I "OFF LIMITS"

Chaplain(st Lt.) Hubert B. Bentley

"Off Limits!" To the servican these words mean "stay way,
keep out, steer clear." Obviously Uncle Sam feels thatG. I. Joe
will be bette off it he stays away from certain placesoand isfor-
bidden to enter certain buildings, and our good Uncle generally
has some plausible reasons for his decisions.

In the days of Jeroboam 11, idolatrous king of Israel, God com-
manded the prophet Hosea to declare, " Ephriam is joined to idols:
let him alone." This prophecy was uttered in the days when the
Jewish nation was divided into the Southern Kingdom of Judah and
Northern Kingdom of Israel. Hosea was the prophet of God to Judah.

"Ephraim is joined to idols." Ephraim was the largest and most
centrally located of the tribes of Israel, and assuchbecame repre-
sentative of the whole of the Northern Kingdom. When the prophet
speaksof phraom eoseaks of the wholeofsrael in the North.
There can be no doubt as to the meaning of the word "Idols" here;
Israel had turned from the worship of the living God to the worship
of images made of sticks and stones. Ephraim was out oflfellowship
with the one true God, and in this pitiful condition had fallen into
the most vile practices.

With Ephraim in this condition God commanded Judah through
the prophet Hosea, "let her alone." In common, every-day language,
"Ephraim is off limits; steer clear." I am sure that God did not
mean that Israel must be forsaken with the message, "Repent," any
more than a quarantine officer means to prohibit the doctor from
visiting the child sick with he measles. What God was trying to
say to the inhabitants of Judah was, "Ephraim is unfit for respectable
companionship; stay away."

In 2700 years the principles which underlie this prophetic utter-
once have not changed. Although God places no "Off limits" signs
Derthe doors of our "Would-be"associates, the wise man chooses
carefully his companions,

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

Shell Gasolines and Lubricants
WASHING - GREASING - POLISHING
24 Hour Road, Wrecker and Parking Service

TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
Open 24 Hours Daily

U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY
Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.

MOBILE HOMES
HEADQUARTERS

Our large selection of famous-name new and used mo-
bile homes has made us trailer hea,:quarters for hMn-
dreds in this area.. We feature . ..

VAGABOND -GENERAL
NEW MOON - TRAVELO

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

MOBILE HOMES

Advance Trailer Sales
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

30th TANK BN.
Headquarters Company: Head-

quarters Company again enjoys
the limelight. Our record of no
AWOLs for 30 days has given us
another first in the battalion. In
a letter of commendation, Lt.
Col. Von Pawel stated: "A record
of this sort indicates that a high
level of non-commissioned offi-
cer supervision has been attained
within a unit, and that pride and
a sense of responsibility has
been developed in every individ-
ual soldier. Headquarters Com-
pany has again set an example
for the remainder of the battal-
ion, and by so doing, has become
an asset, not only to the battalion,
but to School Troops as a whole."
Hq. Co. also came out with a
"Superior" on the Ordnance Spot
Inspection of aema.

COMPANY A: Here is hoping
that SFC Tony Oliveri has a very
pleasant leave with his people in
upstate N. Y. SFC Oliveri, Opera-
tions Sgt., signed out on a 18 day
leave. A well deserved one at
that, as he put in many hours
of overtime on the company's
new class room and TI&E Board.

As always we have Superior
Ratings coming in every day.
SFC Jordan, SFC Lorette and
M/Sgt. DeLeon seem to be unable
to get a rating other than Super-

Sgt. and Mrs, Gupton are par-
ents of a new baby, born at the
Post Hospital. The mother is do-
ing great and so is the baby but
papa Gup is still pacing the floor.
Chances are he will pull through.

A Company wishes to welcome
2d Lt. Robert Durham and hope
his stay will be a pleasant one.

COMPANY B: PFC Elmer
Beech has entered the Brick Hos-
pital for an operation to remove
a bone chip from his arm. A visit
revealed him in high spirits de-
spite the shadow of the surgical
knife hanging -over his head.
PFC Albert Dally, one of our
cooks, was in an auto accident
and fractured his leg. He and
PFC Beech are "Ward Mates."

COMPANY C: Congratulations
to SFC Iceman on attaining su-
perior ratings on every TR he
has taken out so far. If this
keeps on as is there should be
something of a record set by Sgt.
Iceman in the battalion. Last
week SFC Iceman was NCOIC
on 4 TR's, Results: 4 Superiors.
Good work Sgt.

The Officers and EM of Charlie
Company welcome 2nd Lt. Don-
ald Sedberry to the company.
We hope your stay here is a pleas-
ant one.

Remodeling of the day room is
coming along fine. Undoubtedly
it will be the best in the battal-
ion and the men of C Company
can well be proud of it. Pvts.
Kanitra, Long and Cpl. Branom
are the carpenters under the
supervision of Sgt. Ginn.

US Army Hospital
Sgt. Armin J. Stehlln, Medical

Clinic cardiology technician, has
reenlisted to fill his own vacan-
cy, and is now on reenlistment
leave.

Sgts. James H. Blake, Alfred
E. Brooks, Arthur J. Butson, and
Donald J. Rhodes Jr.; Cpls.
Conrad F. Matz Jr., and John
Thornton; and Pfcs. James R.
Armstrong and Venton J. Looman
have been saparated.

Sgt. Cecil F. Dunnam, of the
Utilities Equipment Repair Sec-
tion, has reenlisted.

Cpl. Donald R. Freeman has
been promoted to Sgt.

The following PFCs have been
promoted to Cpl.: Gary C. Bab-
jeck, Marion Blevins Jr., Chester
Bootz Jr., Paul Fischer, Zack
Goodwin, Donald L. Harris, Craig
D. Hobson, Berton E. Johnson,
Simeon E. Marner, George H.
Marshall, Dale Miller, Peter M.
Mitchell, Perry H. Moore, Rob-
ert Perry, Dean E. Potts, John J.
Sachs, James E. Sexton, Richard
J. Sherman, Earl L. Williams
and Leon Williams.

Capt. Elizabeth R. Horne, Ar-
my Nurse in charge of Brick
Hospital Central Supply, is leav-
ing for school at Brooke Army
Medical Center, Fort Sam Hous-
ton.

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
Departments Specializing In

PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS - 1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc.,
PX 13 BLDG. 707

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd.

Photography
PHONE 6391

Fort Knox. Ky.

DR. FRANK PEARLMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointment

Phone 6075

Civic Center-Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

'2MEOWtoZyourNEXT PMWE
W4 hours

.......Fiiiiiiiiii iii!!L

specialists to pack yourmost precious china or

glassware. We assumefull responsibility for

the safe starage or de-
livery of every item.
Loads moved swiftly.
Free estimates. Packing-Crating

Radcliffe Moving and Storage Co.
S Miles South of For Knox on New Highway U.S. S1-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

I movi

11i jw
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Army Tankers Use
Explosive 'Snakes'
To Destroy Mines

FORT HOOD, Texas (ANF) -

The Army is using snakes to clear

minefields.

Not trained, seeing-eye pythons,

you understand, but a long alum-

inum tube that gets its nickname

from its similaisty to the propor-

ions and flexibility of a snake.

The "snake" comes in a kit
equipped with five-foot sections of
alumnum tuting which can be
joined together to any desired
length up to 1,000 feet. Fully
armed with Bangalore torpedoes,

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

160th ENGINEER GROUP (Construction) coM s,
The Armo

The 160th Engineer Group has missary houa 40t-toot snake carres 150st boou the tormatson -of a Tsns.. Wes
pounds of explosives. js'7gnte-omain-fa Te. e

basketball squad to represent the a.m. - 2 p.m

Upon contact with an enemy Thurs.-

minefield, the snake is attached Mon. and S
to the front of a tank and pushed tournament. Coached by Lt. TheComm
through the danger area. The tank Jones, the team has been practic- all legal hot
then backs off, fires on theosnake, ing when possible to improve last busines
waits for the dust to settle, then their play. month.
proceeds over the 15-foot path Civilian cl,
the explosion has cleared. Maj. Deserano has decided in missary is

favor of retiring to his civilian Thursday e
Whenthe First Armored Divi- golf and fishing duties.

sion maneuvers with the snake, The latest addition to Group oloch.
ts faogs 0ar bolted. As the Amy Headquarters is M/Sgt. Howard The Coin
putas tarheeplosives are rim who took over the duties of En- in Building
pots st, the eoptosves ace sm- gineer Equipment Maintenance chanics and
ulated." Inspector last week. ,

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP For go.
TO MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE BE.AN PU
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SARY HOURS CLEANEST USED
ed Center Con- CARS IN THE STATE
irs are:

d., Fri., Sa. - 8 SAM HICKS
MOTOR CO.

p.M. to 8 .p.. 31-W Entering E'town
Sun. closed all day.
nissay is closed on
idays and on the 00000F
ss day of every

Self-Servlte
othing in the com-

permitted oly AUTO ATI
evenings after 6 UO A I

m;i.ryi. s lozted LAUNDRY
79, corner- of Me-

Maxwell streets. DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 5708

id printing- BUILDING T-4232
JBLISHING CO. Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd.
town. Kentucky

WE'LL STAND ON OUR HEADS IF YOU ASK!
Want the top allowance for your present car? Special
terms? Courtesy? Information? We'll roll out the carpet
when you come to our showroom. YOU'RE THE BOSS!

LOn AT1OnnET YOUo can pay up to $500 more and not match
Mercury's power (16-lihorsepower) . . . or beauty (fresh, out-of-the-future
styling) . . . or tcndling ease (only baljoint suspension in its fieh). And
Mercury saves you hundreds of dollars as you drive-and when you trade
again (lowest-cost car in its class to ownaccording to Motor Trend magazine).

IT PAYS TO OWN A m ER U RYYOU CAN'T MATCH IT FOR THE MONEY
Don't miss the big television hit, "TOAST OF THE TOWN" with Ed Sullivan. Sunday evening, 7:00 to 8:00, Station WHAS-TV, Channel 11.

SHERRY LINCOL.N-MERCIURY
Highwa 31-W12 M~ls Souh of ort Knx Phoe Eiabehon40

i tII IElizabethii

Highway 31-W 12 Miles South of Fort Knox Phone Elizabethtown 4304
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SFC Lucille Brown smiles wih sa l
chicken at the WAC dinin hall.

TRIM FIGURES FIGURE
WA( MESS SERGEANT'S

One mess steward at Fort Kno
the tasteful preparation of food bf
the troops.

She s SFC Lucille Brown, icess
steward at the WAC detachment
dining hall.

Although she received stand-
ard Army menus, Sgt. Brown
changes certain courscs to help
keep the weigltt of the Wacs
from soaring. The main dishsub-
stituted is potatoes. This staple is
served only once a day.

Sgt.r o.i.s a vetas nof t0
years serviceShe plans to make
the Army her ccreer until re-
tirement. She enteredservce oin
1944 in her hometowi SofPhila-
delphia. She was promoted from
cook to mess steward in 1948.

She took over mess steward
duties here last August, but Fort
Knox is not a new place to her.
She held the same position for a
year before going to Fort Lee in
1950.

In evaluating the duties of her
position, Sgt. Brown says that
keeping the women well fed is
her main function. But this sum-
mary has many categories.

To do so, she must supervise
mess personnel.revise menus, pro-
pare forinspeftions and keel)tip
a high standard of cleanliness in
the dining hall at all times.

"KPs arelcky these days,"
says Sgt. Brown. "They receive
two breaks a day, one in the
morning and eain the aftrnoon.
I can remember whena K1 con-
sidered herself lucky to get one
break during the day."

Sgt. Brown had her own way
of preventing soreness after vac-
cination durin basic training. Her
KP days fell on Friday, which
was the day for vaeinations. So
she always asked the mess stew-
ard's permission to work potls
and pans, keeping her arms well
exercised and, therefore prevent-
ing soreness.

Sgt. Brown says she seldom has
a complaint about th c food from
the some 60 girls she serves each
day.

Her other stations have been
at Fort Benning, Ford Ordi and
Camp Beale in California.

CIVIC CENTER
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

PRESSING

WHILE-U-WAIT

HOURS: 10 to 6, Monday,
Wednesday & Friday

12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday
9 to 5, Saturday

CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX, KY.

isfacion as she checks the
Photo by Clarence Collins)

AMONG
WORRIES

x not only worries about
ut also the trim shape of

Officer Assn. Offers
Group Life Insurance

The Armed Forces Relief and
Benefit Association, a non-profit
a ,,sociation' of officers oil active
service, now i:-s a membership
of mov'e thn 800 officers with
over h million dol if Cfgrouip

life insurance.
ThrougIh contract with the

.John Htcoe ,iMutul fe In-surance Co. and the Slate )\1hl-
tual i 9fe As itrnce Co., te a
or benit offoed by the asocia-
ion is tlhe $ i0000 "o11 life "
suran,,, ' without tit
claulses. The poli.y camts officersi

$12.51)er month iand :llhr

Tihecost is -edu-ced 1vy;intali'efunds, thus ., viin inexpen-

Tvolt-,id I' ter~o i
TieiIioard of Directo s of the,association ire el(,d ,( innu~dly'

;)y thle memlb,rislilp and is com-I
o)osed of officers on ;clive ser-
vice who volunteer then- service
Control of tho association is vested

in its inembcship. 9
Tihe associall,)'s address is 936 -I

17 Warner Btilding, 13th and E.
Sts., N.W., Washington, D.C.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

ARE YOU OLD-FASHIONED!
You are if you are still polishing lhe brass on your RIFLE

O PISTOL BELT!

Got REM'OVABLE BRASS at your P.X.

aid litfinate polishing FOREVER!

$1.20 Complete

REMOVABLE BRASS CO. CHICAGO 25, ILL.

S, tL H. uft TVARIETY

ADMIRAL CROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
P%.ADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers
A Complete Line of Hy Klas Paints and Varniskes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

H .CAVIN& WHILE THEY 1A!

AILE!
sup~u~c)USlO
II1MI

A TE ICES -
W NITE Regularn SOLEd e r

SI EpL r I s with tW rhsiIn CareS
SIZE pric 0witstrd-in The Trese O Bth B Cam nd WidWai'

5.90x Is $19.25 $14.450" Sle prices O s t iock

6.70 x 15 22.60 16.950*

7.10x 15 25.0 10.75" ... D*o $
€

.. .. .. logrl Y ... I m 'eattean'

7.60 x 15 27.40 20*550 Reg
l

ast
8.0 s x15 30.10 22550 No tradein Price pustd

8.20 x Ft 31.40 23.50*
WHITE Regularno . SALE

SIOSOOLL trade-is PRICE*
SIZE pice wi th taeI ari.5oIr

5.9 0 X16 $23.b0 $1 7.700 50O) I4OLY 'T",ce aFo 0, ol e ar . DeLu%*
6.40o IS1 2.40 19.8 00 . f lesscIt pi c s o n

_ .00 _x5Is 27.70 20.750 Tro iiosak ay t ils 1 oethires k bndIYo

7.10o IS15 30.70 22.950 C.
9 

ca r o i gtuc e at

_7.60 t1 3.15 25.15* ril 1t ire at bg Saohi

8.00 x15 3b.*85 27.600 Siete h lasto -

8.20 x15 38.45 28.800
*Plus tax and recappable tire * t IsP tax

USE OUR EASY PAY PLAN

I!
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414th Engineer Bn.
Leave No Stone Unturned

H&S Co.
We of H&S Company opera-

tions room miss the presence of
M/Sgt. Eiseman, who was trans-
ferred to "C" Company.

M-Sgt. Leist, M-Sgt. Welsh,
SFC Martin left the 484th to join
the ranks of the 160th Group.

A welcome addition to H&S
Company was SFC Miner, who is
working in the heavy equipment

section. ey, John Lucas, Leonard Peppa-
M-Sgt. Shaw was welcomed gallo, PFC Dace Fitch, Pvts.

back from a well earned leave. James Reeder, Tobias Montane,
"A" Co. Emary Scales, Carlton Watts,

This week has been a very Willam Keele, William Weidig,
busy one for "A" Company. Be-]Antonio Gonzaliz, Alvione Villa,
tween welcoming in newly as- Marvin Coples.
signed men and starting new Departing on leave were Sgt.
projects, the Operation SectionHugh Black, Cpls. Frank Walker,
has been burning the midnight Herbert Dowler, Charles Coffey,
oil. William Gist, Norman Bratton,

Newly assigned personnel are Hillis Slone, PFC Fred Hull, PFC
M/Sgt. Ben Dever, SFC Eugene[Robert Hines and Pvt. Eddie
Massey, SFC Robert Kleat, Cpls. Toles.
.Curtis Lomenick, Ralph McGath-I Thiee men have been romoted

to sergeant. They are George J. SFC Williams was around with
Allen, Harold S. Clever and Don- cigars the other day on the new
ald J. Monette. Congratulations arrival. "It's a girl." Congratu-
are extended to these men. lations SFC Williams.

Cpl. Milton H. Clemmons was "C" Co.
chosen as "Soldier of the Week" Theproverbial sword descend-
for the 484th Engr. Bn. (Cons.). ed ligthly on the deserving
"A" Co. does it again. shoulders of PFC Dale Niewen-

"B" Co. huis, PFC Gerald Borwinkle and
"B" Company is still upholding PFC Joseph Kallus and as a re-

the Battalion motto, "Leave No sult they have been promoted to
Stone Unturned." The 3rd Pla- the rank of corporal.
toon continues on with the bridge
jo s onnectinglRose Terrace with DRIVE CAREFULLY
Stevens School.DRV CA E U L

STRATO-STREAK V-8
You'll get the lift of a lifetime
when this all-new V-8 pours
out its 180 horsepower. Every
feature is entirely new from
the multiple jet carburetor to
the advanced antiknock com-
bustion chambers. Here's
"out-front" performance that
fills the miles with thrills-
proved for outstanding econ-
omy and dependability by over
3,000,000 test miles!

PANORAMIC BODY
Take another look at that huge
expanse of Safety Plate glass
... that panoramic windshield
... the dream-car design of the
wide front end ... the smart
new cut of the car-length
fender. It's a masterpiece of
modernity- this lower, roomier
Body by Fisher-matched
withinsby luxuriousnew fabrics
smartly color-keyed to the
Vogue Two-Tone body colors.

SHOCK-PROOF CHASSIS,4
The '55 Pontiac chassis is a
catalog of all that's new. An
even heavier "X" frame for
both the Chieftain and Star
Chief. New wider-spaced
parallel rear springs. New
bigger brakes. New recirculat-
ing ball steering. New tubeless
tires. New vertical king pins.
Here'severyfinest feature add-
ing up to smoother ride, greater
safety, extra driving ease!

's here-the car that overtakes
tomorrow-the mighty, future-
fashioned Pontiac for 1955. And
never have you seen a car so surely
marked for stardom! With every-
thing new except its great name...
with every feature presenting a bold
advance, it is a new pace-setter for
the industry. See this exciting car
this weekend-new proof that dollar

for dollar you can't beat a Pontiac!

A GENERAL MOTORS MASTERPIECE-ALL-NEW FROM THE GROUND UP

SAM HICKS MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
DIXIE HIGHWAY & ST. JOHN ROAD ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKT

Announcing A

the

with the 180-HP Strtro - Streak V-8!

THE ALL-NEW STAR CHIEF
CUSTOM CATALINA

II
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3d Armored Division

News, Features and

Pix Appear Weekly

In "The Spearhead" SPEAR HEAD

3 AD News Includes

CCA, CCB & CCC

DivArty, Div Trains

Special Troops, 45th

Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, October 29, 1954 No. 52

Search Ends in 3d Armored Division 4th Week Gains 8% of Quota
Spearheaders Flown To Lexington
To Furnish Blood For Dying Boy $46,296 Collected As Percentage flits 69.7

A telephone rcal to the Chlef of Staff, 3d Armored Di-TTie 3d Arored Divisio n.a..vision, for blood donors With the rare AB-Rh negative blood Oft I closer 1 its Community Chesttype, began a rce against time last Saturday morning to 41II y'ES I quota by8'.' ,; last week as salessave the life of a young man fighting a dread disease. .... ed 61,, to fl.7 The
The boywas Frnklin Pace, aDiviin o,-1,1,collection of $46,-Tihob ....., lnPea..e.. voltunteers had RH positive bloodA 96 ....... .... l. 6 absetheUniversity of Kentucky student, wehcooldD't beouedA M$2111,3 f eeehed hy the

critically ill of leukemia in the e CNoert Lesins 2oHq RIV Ifrh aful1asoegs he
Good Samarit AlHospitalhLexing-Co CCA, and PFC Darrell Eyei 

ci Tie per"apt w eaeo tring ct -

ton, Ky. A friend of the boy's 1
° 

f . ',an 22d arm ren .rThfather, Richard S. tKissenger,"an M ' 'hasrncpita cd tribu-Oct's Oteh.isi 0 Ki eotee,/caint. Bn., CCB, 3d Armd. Div., soi, or eched $244ex-Arm ha.ffi...............thelttOpbothtwith the...........od type," ". Goin , ..... the toplast week
with 102.1 ': was 3d Armored Di-Cotr L.Tyre,ommandino-irleseetetdasrr onorsandts -a- T vision thedquarters Company,at Forthenox28t ACean ements eemade with ticket sales now totalingat Poet Ks, ,tte eftot sys C o.Tynes forthe use of anFrank's family to find the properArmy plane. At 1100 hours the (S1363. I litr of percentage ofblood type in civilianhbloodhbanks two soldiers accompanied by quoattai, d, tie other com-ha'd failed. Capt. Robert L. Covington, ad- rnands now rank this way: CCB,

After a quick search of theministrative assistant atithe hos- ,8.5 ith $6417 collected; Div-
records of 3 Armored Divisionpital, were in the air headed for Arty, 77.9' ith $13,572 collect-

persontele, t ree soldiers were Lexin ton and the bedside of ed: Div.tr .nns, 70.2 % and a tot-found to have the right AB blood. Frank Peace. oalof$5 1125 thCA, 050,6 aodHowever, a check at the Army Beforethe arrival of the men, , "it sit t, AMB, 6.%Hositeeaedthtoneoftho AContnuedonpage 8 wth 1494 collected and CCCH g53.9' 
11with a otalof $10,071.Hallowe'en Near neper L os it .. alesshow: Hq.

iol . 1. .1 $31 .8 CCB $3.06;
DivA ity--$2 73: Div Trains, $2.46;Goblins And Ba sh e Ready; D .$23;45th AMa, 9221, CCC,A* $1.89.............................. St ck U For'"trckTicTre t ,.........as........totaledStock Up For "trick or Treat 5,237. In lst Spring's Commun-
ity est Drive, fourthsweek salesBy Pvt. Dave Jenkins had brought the campaign up to

Oct. 31st rolls around every year. Now that's a brilliant 53';,of its quota as compared tostatement! Yet, there is something about Ocl. 31 that's special. 697"; for the fosth week in the
On Oct. 31 of 1686, Capt. Josephc•et di"

Wadsworth hid the charter of the c iv.
colony of Connecticut in a hollow
obhrpeetP entidestd 10.tof Recruiting Sergeant Visits Division
England. History books recall that D
event.... the kids of today. For First Reunion W ith EnlisteesCoul N dt b at hUn dittance ....of SFC Lster Carmn of Clum- gttinghirninto the Army butICS\uNdtthat the admonitaee c

of 1864 holds the.. honialesignifi-g eanter.esedini.e.man.himself."" canoedhodth patePoialy *
w 

shobehlovesi at the duties of hao
canc for e t 1 s date Ps b tt h 

t 
ht" wh

y  

gt Carm n tooktheresident sofNevada,butno t. .it.edo'tendwhcnthea i aypass rom nisdutiesthe kids of today.otois ofie. thheNewport Ky. sub-sta-te d tdA a t ero fact, that's when t
. 

o lfthtCi"c .. .R..g
Oct. 31 has a special meaning the real respo, sb ty b bgn ei T e trip to Poet K no

t othe stots of odayhbeea e o il "A ma nm stfeelt ..... yo u" s. a.. ... m .e to lt .. ei .y ong bas-
thatrnit,. .othe cool c.a enun . lriteet ot" sai the rIi ..i.es.....hat theyhadnot
tmnsairltstirotli ecart." otustilnteestedini l(Continued onoPage8)
treat. Time for masks, parties and

occasionallypranks too nu erou;to mention..

Honw didaithtt cisfestivity ass )
C 1 e\. eiated with Hallowe'en begin')

And why is Oct. 31 the date setltoi
that bewitched night? Here ts.

Customs and many superstitionsSpearhead Officers Commended ..........ito...r.celebration o•
Hallowe' en, nirHolytEveon0Ot.
31. Theevent is onamedhbe-

FOr Reserve Training Su of _3.___....__i....._ e
F R e e a n S o (Continued on Page 8)

The splendid support and assistance contributed by Fort
Knox to the U. S. Ae..v Reerve components and ROTC
Summer Field Trainin, program conducted here last sum-
mei, resulted in letters of appreciation to three members of The race between companies
the Spearhead Division. in each major command for a

A letter f appreciation re- Arty with the praise of General Saturday morning off is in the
ceived last wek by Maj. Gen. Rogers. home stretch (to quote a phrase
George W. Red, Jr., commanding In adding his personal apprecia- overheardlat Churchill Downs)
general, The Armored Center, tion to that of Maj. Gen. Smythe for the month of October.
from Maj. Gen. George W. and Maj. Gen. Read, General Heading the competition at
Smythe, depulty commanding gen- Rogers commended the officers CCA is C-84; in CCB there ar,-
eral, 2diArmy, was indorsedtlofor theirdevotion to duty, initia- six contenders Hq. Co., B-32,
Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, 3d tive, energy and professional B and C-39, B-122, and C-709. REUNITED WITH AN OLD BUDDY. That's the way eight youngArmored Division Commander, skill in their suppore of the sum- Three companies lead thep p- Kentuckiansfeel about the recruitingsergeant who htteeredthemwith General Read's appreciation. mer field training for the Ohio rade inCCC B-13, D-36 and straight on their Army enlistments. Back to check on the boys heThe oriinal letter was forwarded and Pennsylvania Reserve Officer C-367. A-23 is intfront insDiv. signed up was (extreme right) SFC Lester Carmen of the Newport,to Lt. Col. Rger C. Van Duyn, Mobilization Designees who visit- Tns. and DivArty has four Ky., sub-station, Cincinnati Recruiting Station. The men he returned
assistant chief of staff G3; Col. ed the Spearhead Division last companies trying for the bst to see were (second row, left to right) William Kalen, AndrewHughes L. Ash, commanding of- summer. record-A-54, C-65, A andSer- Christerfield, Francis Gastright and (front row, left to right) Earlficer, CCC; and Col. Loris R. Coch- Maj. Gen. Smythe commended vice 509. Murphy, Theodore Hoffert, Ronald Cornelius, Earl Roys. and Davidran, commanding officer, Div- (Continued on page 8) Fieler.
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SPEARHEAD SLANTSC4%Ahle -Neon men assgned seee Poee 1
Lt. Shain from B-761st, Sgts. dore Kasey,
Taylor, Leavitt, Thorndike, Hou- cessful tour
chins and Lynch, Cpls. Maletta[Warner has
and Olenik and Pvts. Canada, talion Mot
Yates, Weiller and Bizzell . . . Elmer Swo
Lost from the rolls to civilian life ameds th

H. .. , h was Cpl. Bracken . .. Men-going fence going
iq. Co. - Capt. Snyder has o

n 
leave were SFC Hunt Sgt.Company. *

returned tocompanyaftetem-i land Cpls 'ene, Fen FstSgt.a
porary duty wth the 15th Armd. nao. Crognale and Kitts. PFCs a tan fer
group".h". C l. Plant sandt.'Plumb and Luebering also left Charlie-
Geyerh ave reported to Person-on vacation. Back from leaves Grady and
nel Center for separation . .. over then ast week were SFC arated Oct.
The following PFC's have been woody, Cpls. Weese, Betts, Earley Co. White
promoted ,o the rank Of Cel:eIand Nels on PFCs Shrum..nd Mc- Virginia.*
Burko,Brucoert,Lewensk1, Pet-Call and Pvs Thompson and gan are SE
requin, White, Silvera, Theodore, Branham 11 LIt Oscar Harig, Tank Refre
and Stall. CCA Motor Officer was promnt- Witala and

7th Med. Th. On. ed to captain . . . Seems thelst Co. A 33d
Able -Mee report the fifth Sgt M/Sgt. Nitz is having a bit tank. * *

of Novemberand the new cycleof'trouble with his brandnewndownon n
will gointo full swing the eighthcar. Tough break, Sarge . . Our Ousley and

. C Company's gain is A Com- Daniel Boone of the orderly room, 709th
pany's loss as Cpl. Claude Leep- Cpl Sitzberger has given up his Able-Th
er has been transfeeeedto that "long rifle"tforanen.twist. He, lose the se
outfit ... Happly we report that along with "Hawk-eye" Mass- the CCB I
our TYset is hbarkromthe re- more, is actually going deer hunt- Laneisa
pairsop . .. .Capt.. Hll isnnwingnet.eek with boerand ar- CCB

e
footba

en oying a ie day leave row . . . MSgt. Charlie Sipple ly from M
Chicago....fPFC. eeorgeMiller came back fr oma 10-daycona-... Corp
is now oack of a fifteen day leave lescent leave to return to the hos- departs this
spent in New Jersey . . . Cpl. pital. assignment
Floyd Roberts just received or- 761s Tank Bn. tation Spec
ders to report to 2048. Able-Cpl.Deeedept-Vsrginsa.*

Baker- Capt. Yakimovicz be-e edona 30 day leare .. . We dis- with3 d Ce
gan a ten day leave last Saturday covered a pro-baseball player in ment are P
but was called back from home our outfit-Pvt. Dully Burton was Stewart, an
to be on hand f atrial ... moving up" in the Pittsburgh Baker-
Just returning feom three-day farm system when he received completed
sasses are Cpl. Garris and Pvt the "call" . . . Sgt. Weber fromweeks of
Lynn . . . PFC John Turner and battalion is "gone"; he departed Looking b
Cpls. Dorn and Carpenter are all for the saparation center for pro- plishments
at 2048 . . . Welcome to 2d Lt. cessing ... One clerk here is min- find that wElon tlatostons teaed rs us a car. Cpl. Kelly's Caddy just fled gunner
Congratulation to PCr1andMecouldn't pass the test. It won't Stephens
Harness upon the birth of their shape up, so Kelly is shipping it ing trainee
new baby. ot A low moan was heard Coulter wa

Charlie The companywishesinutthe
'
permanent party area this tank comma

to extend its best wishes to Sgt. week. Someone mentioned PT aldSchmitt
James Bernaix, who this week test in the near future, awarded a
left for 2048 on the first lap to Baker - Sgt. Schultz and Cpl. tion for the
separation from the service . . . Wooldridge are now in 2048". . . a platoon s
The companywishes to extend a Cpl. Tucker Wasgained byths,oLama
welcoe.toanewem ber of its c onpanytheotherday disnow awardedar
Maintenance Platoon- Pvt. Dean, taking over he Operations Room tion for hi
recently assigned from Headquar- while Cpl. McKissack is going ship andd
ters Company, CCA . . . Congrat- back to thefield . . . It is now * * Lt. A
ulations to Pvt. Carpenter on his official that we won another three leader, has
recent marriage . . . Cpl. Duane day pass for having the highest to the Instr
Dalhbakhomna dayleave. percapitarating in the Commun- Charlie--

84th Tank Bn. ity Chest Drive so far. PIO NCO b
Able- Ceompany wishes to Charlie -The men are at the 122d Armo

welcome into lbe battalion Major halfway point of the cycle having na
Charles J. McLaughlin as our reached the fifth week of train- Wheel V
new battalion commander ing.. . Sgt. Riplow left the com- gratulations
We also give a hearty welcome'to pony for the last week of his twoe rs Platoon
Capt. Paul Z. Towber who takes years of service on Monday of this as they wo
over as battalion executive offi- week . . . Sgt. Ziker leaves en vision "Bes
eer . . . Sgt. Erlon J. Gilpatrick, Wednesday to finish his last the second

Sgt. Roy A. Street, Pvt. Emmet reekHonorsa
E. Gosset and Pvt Conrad R. Laeson forn
Barlow all took off in a big rush) rtained veho
to get in somelast minute fishing The Driver
before the season closes... "A" the "Rollin'
Company welcomed back two motions in
full-fledged cooks, Pvts. Jimmy New stripes
D. Adkins and Aubrey L. Tilley PFCs: Vori
. . . It is withregret thatA-84 Hqs. Football is really in the Rusley. *
announces the departure of Sgt. airnow with our first half vie- stripes 'wee
Melvin D. Garrett, Sgt. Richard tory over Div. Trains last night. Rawlings,
L. Nelson,sand Cpl. Roger L. HalmLt. Bartons running really set * * *Spee
. . . The three men left for 2048 the fans agog . . . Congratulations to Cpl. Re
for separation from the service arein orderfor Frank Legas who birth of a
. . . Cpl. Warren L. Smith was made Captain last week . . . Small Ars
handing out cisars last week. Capt. Livengood still highanooArms Secti
Seems heswent home to spend an thehbowlingteam Former a goodman
enjoyable 2-week leave and wasOhio State Flash, Lawrence W. C. Kilgour.
psented with an 8 lb-4 oz baby Friel is celebrating his birthday newassigne
boy . . . Battalion Hq. lost one • • - Chaplains Capt. Parr and Lt. Armshad
of its clerks last week-Pvt. Rob-Shivers have raised Chapel at-Ordnance t
ert L. Baker, whoewas transferred tendance to the topeinthe Divi- week. Of
to CCA-S3. sion. during this

Charlie D-Our Company Offi- Hqs. Co. - M/Sgt. Linley iencies were
cer's Bowling Team defeated 3d Crurine is the new 1st Sgt. wit
Ord. Bn. No. 21. They are still the departure of M/Sgt. Norman
undefeated after 3 matches . . . Ellis. Sgt. Ellis has departed for
Charlie extends a welcome to 2d Fort Slocum, N.Y.. . . Newcor-
Lt. JamesO.Maloney, who claims rorals are Baskin, CGrantKing,
Burmingham, Michigan for his Meyer, Rollins, Anderson, R. Lee,
home town, and also to 2d Lt. F. Lee, McLaughlin, Waxy Gor-
George D. Reed who hails from don. New PFC's are Bently, Claw-
Lansing, Michigan . . . Pvt. Ed- son, McKenzie, Morey, and Wa-
ward Grant is off on a five day kins . . . Cpl. Ayers is theproud
lee sto Colombus, Oho... Biv- fatherro. feb.girl.andCpl.
ouacing has hit Charlie and all Compo has a new son ... Watch Hq.-Ove
the troops are getting a taste offor CCB's Honor Guard. We thinkhthe3d Arm
intherwthat this is the sharpest group ofTrains and

Dog- Pvt.EdwardAMathneneile Army . . . New man will be lea
ewson, oneo our future tank in A & ReisClarper. tefotere
commanders is the lnroud papa of Cl .Meyer is till having acompany, S
a boncing baby bo eighing trouble . . Pr Stump has nd Hollae
five pounds D. .. Our CO, Caet. switched from the Mich. State Sgt. stripes
Dominck Corpino is on a ten day Spartons to the Wolverines o

f 
Cpl. rank.

leave and Lt. William B. Wallace Michign. made Cpl.
has taken over as CO . . . PFC 33d Med. T.nk Bn. Bunge, D
Thomas R. Rood, our company Able- Promotions werein or- Dennis Dup
clerk is on a ten lay leave visit- der this eek to Sgt. Jaegle team Jrom
ing his family in A lean.dria.. IC's ...... adBr own 

. 
PFC pointsand

hIndiana ... Our mess hall closed Chafetz is clearing post in antici- eam'sligh
Saturday and what fewtroops we nation of his disch-re *;W_-Cahill, 170hae lseontheconnnyerareet- o't Poshino hfs eeartecl onrfharged see
'ngewih Conpany'"A" . fTeleaver'oo tee shepntlfor Ger- heildino
high shens e ir reenma s emary. Conpanyerelceenes Ab's CDa
seosedhbythennrewraentothat hols Lt uCe locs Pongbune of POa5uerwa
hssn applied ro aOl the hoildin's TOcl nel, whos bere to ereerve Robleet Irre
sn theaesa.Thinwllhbestand-yontsl ourermiliteareaiine**
ing toll toe the newr cycle wrhen Cpc. Den Coartbin flack from Ho.-Pon
it finally arriresr lee. SC Sinnoos recess- going as In

lidAermd. Oed.,MatntBn. eg shots for Decp to Eursope. [ Cools

0 .. .. .. DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
Telcome to Cpl. Theo-
just back from a suc- Nurseries Open During All Services
r of Detroit. * * * Lt.

been deignated Bat- VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
or Officer. * * *Pvt. 408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.
)r, the Kansas terror,e building of a new 9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. X

in front of Baker 11:00A. M. - WORSHIP - 8:00 P. M.
* M-Sgt. Trent still "Hour of Power" _...................-8:00 P.M. Wedneuday

after narrowly missingto DivArty. h 1

-Sgt. Huybrecht, CPl
Cpl. Lane getting sep-
27, 28, and 29. * * *
on 14 day leave to W.

G * Cpls. Alt and Fea-
D to Hq. CCB taking0
sher Course. * * Pvts.
Wilson are on SD toI
giving a handtfixing
* Promotions came

ew Cpl. Jebavy, PFC
PFC Williams. PRESS OUT WRINKLES... AND
Med. Tk. Bn.
Company is sorry to CLEAN OUT STORAGE ODORS!

rvices of Lt. Lane to
Instructor Group. Lt. Don't wear tired-looking clothes! Send them all to us
backfield star for the and we'll make them all come clean! From winter over-
i tram and is former- coats to finest sweaters . . . we clean them sparkling
ichigan State College.
ooral Hamnvrschmidt fresh and new-looking! Dry clean often, and save!

3week for a new duty
as RailwayT . 24-H LEA
ialist at Fort Eustice, R. DRY ( NING SERYI(E
N * Back from TDY

empany Student Regi-
vt.'s Pence, D'Assetes,
id oherts. Clothes Look New!
flakes 709 bet testFELN w
another rigoros ten ClothesFEEL New!
'acket training. * * * rda uyaek over the oseomU

of the past cycle we
e graduated 189 quali-
s. * * * Pvt. Grover

ets leeted outstand- Daily Pick-up and Delivery Service Atof the cycle. * * Pvt.

rs chosen outstanding Residential Quarters Anywhere On the Post
ander. * * * SFC Don-
platoon segeant, wan a amNE am
letter of sommenda-
e fine work he did as
;ergeant. * * * Lt. Sil- B O E C E N R
o, platoon leader, was
letter of commenda- PHONE 4716 3 Stores on the Postis outstanding leader-

oevotion to his work. No. 1-In 3d Armored Division Barber Shop
tfred McLane, platoon No. 2-In Bldg. 6630, 3d Armored BOOrecently been assigned
ruclor Group. No. 3-7th Ave. across from Radio Tower, Bldg. No. 810

Negative report due to

WHEREVER YOU CALL...

tONG D \%TpsRATESg
ARE LOW

Here are some exc-nples:

FORT KNOX, KY. to:

Detroit . . .. ........ 80c
Cleveland . ....... 80c
New York . . ....... $1.20
Pittsburgh ......... 85c
Philadelphia . . ...... $1.05

The above sample rates are for three min-
utes, station-to-station, after 6 P.M. and
all day Sunday. Reduced Federal Excise
t axe s are extra.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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Spearhead
* Slants

OContinue3d fromo Page 2)
1,ost 15 octive gams.ot

PFC Fabro looking forward to
participating in "Operation To-
bacco Leaf." * * * Sgt. Jellen
downtoo 25 days. * * * Sgt. Klein-
hanz returns refreshedfr o n
week's leave in Pa.

Able-Unit soon to ,ove back
into Mess Hall after eatin out-
doors for six weeks.* 220raw
recruits make up new company.
. * * Cpls. Hop, Snyder, Wihnoth
and Pvt. Conte due for discharge
in November. * * * Cpl. Wilmothpassing out cigars as he acquires

second stripe. M-Sgt. Price
taking a rest.

Baker- Lt. Stewart, CO, re-
turns from leave, checerful as

ever. * * * Lt. Fellerhoff serves
with unit in attached status. * *
SFC Todd returns from leave and
transfers to A-13. * * * Sgt. Neely
welcome addition to unit. * * *
M-Sgt. Blevins appointed new 1st
Sgt. * * * Cpl. Ellis down to 19
more days. "

' 
11 * Cpl. Natafie is

Company "500-Rum champ." * *
Cpl. Natale also holds high score
for Battalion bowling team with
a 182, beating out PFC Fabro's
176 which stood for one week.

CharlieoCpI. Munn enjoying
15-day leave prior to reporting to
2048 in Nov. * Unit graduates
next week. * Cpl. Molck, mail
clerk, to participate in "Opera-
tion Tobacco Leaf." * * * M-Sgt
Eck, former 1st Sgt., transfers to
civilian component at Morgan-
town, W. Va

. .  .
SFC 'Swaim

takes over as 1st Sgt. M
*

oo
enjoying eating outside as mess
hall undergoes renovation.

Dog-Unit finished first cycle
since April when it was brought
to zero strength. * * * Sgt. Schell
returns from hospital looking for-
ward to discharge. * * Sgt. Lynch
returns from leave all resoedt p
and not yet ready forowork.

36th AI Bn.
Hq.- M-Sgt. Holmes' days at

typing school have been paying
off since Cpl. Kraus and Cpl.
Galley departed from the battal-
ion. * * * Capt. Michael D. Angelo
left for school at Ft. Bragg, N. C.,
to learn what makes t13e mind
think as it does.

Able-Cpl. Ronald Gray joined
the civilian ranks. * * * We wel-
come Cpl. Eddi 1Robertson as the
new supply sergeant. * * Pvt.
Rafael C. Morales, the day room
orderly, transferred to the 509th
Tank Battalion.

Baker-The unit spent a very
wet, muddy week on bivoohac but
took it in stride. Week number
8 is coming up. * * * Night prob-
lems, day patrols and squad tac-
tics were the highlights of the
week.

Charlie - Received new troops
this week. * * * They are now in
their zero week of training and
full of vim and vigor ready to
start their eight weeks. * * St.
Amber just back from six happy
days of leave. Here's hoping Mrs.
Amber likes the post as well as
the Sgt. * * 0Cpl. Wong, Cpl.
Robinson and Cpl. Demmon will
be leaving soon.

Dog-Beginiongof.... yte
isuponus ** Scheduled to
graduate on 10 December in time

for the Christmas Holiday. * * *
PFC Yusnukis returned from ff-
teen day leave which he spent
toth hosparents in Luthersbur g
P.h*h*s*pLookinfoorward to
meeting our new M-Sgt. due to
join us today. * * * Lt. Burnett
leaves this week for separation
from the service.

37th AI Bn.
Able-Cpls. Massa, Masek and

Huebl, and PFC Williams have
leftto become civilians, and Cpl.
Dennis is shorttoiming it. * * *
Cpl. Rhodes returned from a 15
day leave. * * * Sgt. Osourn,
former first cook, has been reas-
signed to Dog Company. * * Cpl.
Gould, our Armorer, h1s been
transferred to Hq. & Hq. Battery,
DivArty. * * * Cpl. McCauloy has
also gone to the 2048th for dis-
charge. * * * The company is i
the second week of trainin and
has begun firing the M-1.

Baker-The company is no in
its fourth week. * * * SFC Wil-
liams is the new field first who
comes to us from Hq. & Ht. Co.,
CCC. * * * Pvt. Willis has been
assiged tooustfromCoC. * 0

t. Daugherty rheceives poe tor
heing assogned to the 3d ADO to-

orourd. 0 0 0 Cpot Sktada03w-
skt leaves tor ioiloa 30f totn00 26

Charlie--PFC DoWeese trans-
too-too to 509th, SOC Watero Wol-(Continued ono page 4)

1955 Pontiac Star Chief Custom Catalina

"vogue" two-toning and new panoramic body stylin- enhance the long sleek look of
the all new 1955 Pontiac Star Chief Custom Catalina. toelred with t on.t1-t' s new 180
h.p. Strato-Streak V-8 overhead valve engine, the very popular Catalina is ofered in Star
Chief Custom and Chieftain 870 models.

PFC Huizenga Named
New Gleemen Director
PFC No)n It0zenga has been

named to scceed Sgt. Bruce
LLnkle )0 0 rector of the 3d Ar-
mored Di% 0ion Gleemen, the
Spearhie, 0 0oir. Sgt. Lunkleywzis sep~arated from the service
ea0lier0 his month and has re-
sued his studies in the gradu-
to chool at the University ofM inn1esol a.

0F to ui0,ga holds a Bache-
ot ,ofoMtsic 1',,tree from Wheat-

00)C ( le 0,kVheaton, Itt1. While
st0d0 0te0 e ,0was the accom-

00illst 00orth0famous- WheatonMen's (;I(,( hlub which you may

o I,-ehc one of its yearly
tours.
,JLIlM |eltwle en/ter'ing the ser-

%,ice ki,;' yeair Ihe completed his
studies and receiv ed his Master's
Degree in 00i0 c from the Amer-
icano ns0 1 o'pof Music inChicago.

luiz_,na lh:id had experience
dirCtin', tVo Church choirs and
his greatest accomplishment to
(late is wVinnlino contest in Feb-
ruim-y, 1953, in \v hich lhe appeared
with Ihe G,:ind Rapids (Mich.)syln]ol o

- 
tho(o- oa.

[el'o :C Ik appointment as0,0,ii 003i01eclo0, PFC Huizenga

was thle .group's accompanist. Heis 00ssi 00nec ,t the Division Chap-
lain0Se 00 ono is an assist an
in 0 the 7th e 0Chapel.

ALL SIZES BLACK AND WHITE SIDEWALLS SALE PRICED
BLACK SIDEWALLS WHITE SIDEWALLS

Regular Gt2d ieRegular Gt2dtr
SIZES-no-trade-in Get nL ZEStio-trade-onpie1ttr** for ONLY SIZSrn-trae-i

_ poien t tire* price1 0st tire*

6.0-16 $20.60 $10.30* 6.00-16 $25.25 $12.63'
6.70-15 22.60 11.30' 6.70-15 27.70 13.85'
6.40-15 21.55 10.78' 6.40-15 26.40 13.20'

7-15 25.05 125" -.015 30.70 15.35"

6.50-16 25.40 12.70" 6.50-16 31.10 15.55"

7.60-15 27.40 13.70" 7.60-15 33.55 16.78"

8.00-15 30.10 15.05" 8.00-15 36.85 18.43"

8.20-15 31.40 15.70"] 8.20-15 38.45 19.23"

Sl% Plus tax and your two recappable tires% "*Plus Tax

THE MITCHELL COMPANY
114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Your FIRESTONE Store Phone 2212
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS ..... . . .
(Continued from Page 3)1 and Pet. Crawford by name, were Darby D. Ervin has been assigned a sample bivouac. * * * Pvt.Rust

llam transferred to Baker 37; not hurt though. to the Battalion Headquarters as has gone on a 7 day leave. * * *

Cpl. William Miller and Sgt. Gor- Charlie-Congratulations go to Executive Officer. * * * Pvt. Nor- Sgt. Henderson has returned from

don Schmidt reported to 2048th. the Company Commander, LI. man Copeland has been transfer- a 15 day leave spent at his home.

3 * * 2d Lt. John Eubanks trans- Charles W. Tenney, Jr., who was red to 2048th for discharge. * * * Charlie - Sgt. Ivan K. Crites

ferred to 503d Replacement Com- recently promoted to 1st Lt. Pvt. Joseph F. Drazek has been left us for a discharge. * * * We

pany. * * * SFC Russel Eadic Lt. William R. Walters, Company transferred to Headquarters Coa-have acquired a First Cook from

transferred to Hq. & Hq. Co., Executive officer, is presentlyen- apany, 3d Armored Division. * DogBattery. Welcome Sgt. James

CCC. Sgt.Heina Moore is joying a fourteen day leave. SergeantlJames W. Cresswellfhas R. Welch. ur Field First
on next levy to Europe, and so is Farewell is bid to Cpl. Lee, who left for eight weeks to attend Sergeant, Cpl. Eugene Rawl, Jr.,

left the outfit for duty overseas. Sergeant-Major school at Fort is enjoying a 15 day leave at hisCpl Lee Metehell.* Sgt. Mac-

vin Baker, supply clerk, reports Dog-Dog is rolling along in its Benjamin Harrison, Ind. * * SFC home in Marrion Hill, Penn. * *

to 2048th today. Pvt. Henry third week under new adminis- Jay Ostrander returned from a 10 P Mathews, company clerk,

Smith transferred to Baker 37, tration The new First Sergeant day visit with family and friends vt.
Pt. Anthony DeTurris is now ar- is M-Sgt. McEwen and the Com aIn Pennsylvania. * * * Cpl. Rob- Dog Dog Battery welcomes
morer. pany Clerk is Cpl. Pat Ryan. ert B. Schimmelpfennig has de- SFC Louis Blatt, Sgt. James Ash-

Bag-Cpl. Nicholas C. Jannotta They replace M-Sgt. Gerald Eick- parted for 15 day leave with his ley, and Cpl. Everett Evans. * *

departed for 2048. * * * Cpl. Wil stadt, who has gone airbourne, family. Best of luck to Cpl. Clifton D.

liam E. Carverhas been assigned and Sgt. Lawrence McGinty, who Baker- The Battery received Cook, Jr., former Assistant Mess

to Hq. & Hq. Co., CCC: Pvt. John has gone civilian. wo sergeants this week. They Steward, who leaves for civilian

D. Twitty assigned to Hq. Co., 3d are SFC Nickleberry and Sgt. life and schoflafter tmenty

A 367tredD Aisn. \Taylor. a a Cpl. Tucker has moths of outstanding work at
367th AI So. been transferred to CCA.* D-57.

Hq-Sgt. George Wagner has SFC Durivage has been transfer- 65th AFA Bn.
left us to return to civilian lifer ed to Battery A, where he is cam Able - Able Battery was can
via the 2048th Separation Center. AAssistantMessSteward. * Cpl fronted with quite a problem the
During his two years in the Ar- Tivis Little has been transferred other day when informed that
mueSght.Waehasarnathe to 2048th. * * * SFC Johnson has they could remove all dead teees
my, Sgt. Wagnec has earned the Hqs.- Colonel Cochran, Die- taken a 15 day leave to visit his from the Battery area. The anly
respect and admiration of every-Arty CO, met with his entire family and friends in Ohio.
one with whom he has comeein Permanent Party Personnel to yteoubleaimosofthesetrees
contact. * * * Also leaving e scompliment them on the good job Charlie-The new cycle is un- are of ponderous size, and their
SFCtAee,whplastoeeaothey are doing. * * DivArty is der way and all are eager to keepremonawould be a bit of a prob-
another threeyears very proud of localcelebrity-aLt.upthewi ng0way.hCp hvem.* dCple.JutnandMark-

Able -Congratulations go to Helmut Engelhard, w ho was cache ispending a 10 day leave anieb bane new departed for al-
this unit for winning Best Biv- awarded a medal of achievement w mn*- a
a daring lbe week of1 *adappreciaaienbythe Kingo f SFC Smith, recently re- othereday that the mail clerk re-

October 1954. a * * Pe. Billy D. Thailand. * * * Cpl. Harry Harp-eccedteam the hospital, is ex-marked to me, "You knowIfe
Conley, slated to go airbourne ster transferred to CCB Regi-t:

e c t in g 
to be shipped overseas. been in the Army for 23 years,

soon, recently returned from an mental A&R Office. * * * Pvtn * * * Sergeant Siders has re- andnever have fired a weapon!"
eleven day leave. Also re- Bob Gailey of UPO is the proud 

t u r
ned from leave in West Vir- Baker-Baker Battery reports

turning from leaves were Pvt. papa of a baby daughterc-name iia usual run of events for the sec-
Cox and Cal. Jacobson. * * * LynnEllen. * * * Norm "Bones"' Charlie-The new cycle is un- ondweek of training,tlittleesleep
Leaving the unit this week are Rowden, supply genius of S-4, is layway and all areeagertokeep and much work. * * * Sgt. Haynes
Sgt. Kromenacker, who is going the proud new owner of corporal

u p 
the winning ways. * * * Cpl. returned from a five day leave.

to the 2048th for discharge, and stripes. * * * Capt. John P. Myers 
B u r k e 

is spending a 10 day leave * * * 2d Lt. Howard C. Hartsfield
PFC "AtlEase" Vincent, who goes is now in charge of Regimental 

it h 
his family inPennsylvania. has been transferred to Sv. Btry.,

to 3AD Headquarters. * * * As- S-3. * * * Capt. Clayton Lam- ' * * SFC Smith recently released 65th. * * * Mearl Borders, SFC,
signed gains to the company are berth leaves Regimental S-2 tofrom the hospital is expeetingto has changed his rank to Civilian
Sgt. Hendrix and Calvert, both on become S-3 at the 67th Bn. be shipped overseas.*** Ser- lst Class. * * * SFC Roy A. Cart-
30 day re-enlistment leaves, and 54th AFABn. geant Siders has returned from er, Mess Steward, has received
Pvt. Sullivan, former holdover, Hq. - The Battalion bowlingleave in West Virginia. the Best Mess Plaque for Division
now assigned as permanent par- team came back this week after 57th AAA Bn. Artillery.
ty. dropping fourgamesalastweek to Able - Cpl. Gould and PFC Charlie--Zero"sweekfor Char-

Baker-A cordial welcome is DivArty. They won three games Thompson departed for 2048th
extended to 2d Lt. Hehle, who from A-122. The team is current- tthis week. * * * Cpl. Coleman re-
recently joined the staff of Com-ly i n ecod place behind Di a.rced fam an enjoyable 15 day Savepany B. * * * Last week, the unit Arty. leave. * * * SFC Weaver is leav- Sa eSe s-Sv
had some anxious moments when Able-Major William C. Hanna ing this week TDY for Fort Lee,
two trainees were stunned by a has been reassigned to Fort Eus-'Virginia.
bolt of lightning which struck tis, Va., to serve with the Quar- Baker-Troops are roughing-it-
nearby. These troopers, Pet. Bell termaster C o r p s. * * * Major up in the field this week getting

get help and not one step from your door

use Sears free shop
at home service now

Yes, our trained home furnishings advisor

will drop around to your home anytime. No

need to dress up or bother with crowds.

p
We are
the telea
fabrics it

over 201

'Go-toget
tradition
every de

no char

do let us help you
add the right touch

Helping to mx a ad match colors, choose the
right fabric or get exact measurements is
part of Sears splendid home service. Let our
expert help you with these and also capture

hone Sarsthe atmosphere y lly want inhome. And all absolutely free!

always as near to you as custom cornices, as low as ............
hone. Call now! Review standard
n you own home. custom draperies, as low as ............ I

)0 pattern selections
custom slipcovers, as low as

ther' fabrics in modern,C
al, provincial . . . to fit custom reupholstery, as low as ...... 4
corating scheme.

ge--no obligation USE SEARS EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Sears Complete Curtain and Drapery Dept.

your

9.95
d size
10.95
pair
26.45
chair
44.95
chair

8th & Broadway - Second Floor - Louisville, Ky.

lie and all efforts are being made
to zero in the trainees on the
newest methods of Army proced-
ure. * * * Cpls. Bland and Colt-
hurst, long time members of the
65th AFA Bn., are hanging up
their whites once and for all. * *
The transfer of 2d Lt. Karl Bytt-
ner to Fort Benning, Ga., left an
opening that was recently filled
hy st Lt. David D. Holland.

Service- Service Battery has
just received a plaque for Best
Battery AWOL Record. We are
all quite proud of it around Ser-
vice Battery. a SFC Clay back
from an enjoyable leave. * * *
Sgt. Ferguson just left Service
Battery for 2048th. * * * Zero
week of training has just come
to a close and we'll start Basic
Training next week. Sgt.
Knispel off on another three-day

pass. 67th AFA Bn.
Able - The Battery returned

last Friday afternoon from biv-
ouac. A pleasant note was added
in that the award for Best Biv-
ouac was won once again. **
The trainee Drill Squad also came
through once again by bringing
in the award for Best Drill Squad.
This makes the fourth time.
Capt. Maphis C. Fox became our
nee company commander this
eeb Capt. Fox was formerly
with CCB before joining DivArty.

Sgt. Ardith Warren and Cpl.
Donn Osborne have been trans-
ferred to B Battery. Pet.
Fred Powell has been transferred
from our organization to Head-
quarters Company, 3d Armored
Division.

Baker-Our new training cycle
has successfully completed the 1st
week of basic training. * * PFCs
Marshall and Whitt are on 6 day
leaves. 1 * * Cpl. William Bohr
is on a 30 day leave with his
friends and neighbors.

Charlie-C Battery got its taste
of mud swimming when it crawl-
ed the infiltration course last
week. * * * M-Sgt. Ollie C. Brin-

(Continued on Page 5)

lime - Save Money

MIShop
Catalog Way

R AJ

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

* ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS-

Dial 3-3141

* FORT KNOX NUMBERS -

Dial 9 then 3-3141
FOR SEARS CATALOG SALE OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-Our operators are on duty
24 hours a day--seven days a week . . . to serve you
100,000 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order In sev-
eral ways . . . order C.O.D. . .. add to your time
payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.
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NIl
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SPEARHEAD SLANTS
(Continued from Page 4)

son, First Sergeant, was trans-

ferred to Hq. & Hq. Co., CCA.
* * * Pvts. Hatcher and Fleisch-
hauer have been reassigned. * *
SFCs Dailey and Goodpaster re-
ported to B-67 for duty in "Bat-
tling Baker." * * * Sgt. James
Harper reported to 2048th for dis-
charge.
Service - Cpl. Zink, battery

clerk, returned from a convales-
cent leave. * * ',This battery fin-
ished the week with night firing.
It seemed to be quite an evening.
Resulting scores certainly proved
it.

509th AFA Bn.
Able- Pvt. Charlie Yeager is

moving into the Division Best
Supply Room to replace John
Grainger, and Pvt. Ed Daniels is
going to be a help in the field
when he returns from his leave.
* * * Lt. Andy Miceli'stwife is
ready to givehim .... waddition
to his family. * * * Prepartions
for the latest move to Mother
Nature's "Great Outdoors" are in
full swing as Able's trainees get
ready for their week of bivouac.

Baker-The Battery is out at
bivouac area No. 3 this week.
They don't mind thechillyweath-
er as long as thheavy rains of
last week stay away. * * * Cpl.
Hubert Forrester and Pvt. Carl
Blankenship, field cadre, have
been assigned to Hq. & Hq. Co.,
CCA, and Hq. Co., 3d Armored
Division, respectfully.
Service-Really turning them

out-cycle shipped out by 0800
hrs., 16 Oct. 54 and we started
filling with new troops three
hours later. * * * Lt. Barker,
company commander, preparing
to leave for new assignment as
509th Battalion Adjutant, while
Capt. Connor orientates himself
with duties of company com-
mander. * * * M-Sgt. Hurst ar-
rived back from 5 day leave. * *
Sgts. Johnson and Carter have
left for 2048th and an expectant,
discharge.

DIVISION,

AIN5?
Hq. Co.-Honor students for the

last graduating classes in Radio
and Wire are as follows: Pvt.
Dorris M oInturf, Radio No. 80
(Score 95.7 Superior) and Pvt.
Paul C. Slagle, Wire No. 85
(Score 96.8 Superior). * * SFCs
Carr and Wofford are preparing
to leave for overseas assignments.

Co. A, 23d AEB-The bowling
team is now in 2d place in Pink
League. "Doc" Talarico is high
average man, sporting a 165av-
erage, closely followed by Ken
Kuhn and Arden Baillie. * * *
PFC Dino E. Donofrio leav the
company to do the cooking for
Bridge Co. Welcome addi-
tions to the company are supply
clerks Dilucente and Hartson

Co. B, 23d AEB-Sgt. Howard
Riddel is on TDY at Fort George
G. Meade, Md. * * * SFC Arthur
Wolin has returned to duty after
enjoying an 8-day leave at his
home in Louisville. * * -:Two
new cooks have been assigned to
this unit from Hq. & tq. Co.,
Div. Trains. They are Sgt. Cecil
M. Davis and Pvt. Calvin C. Billy.
* * * Sgt. Ollie J. Hill, a cook in
this unit, is presently on 25-day
leave.
Co. C, 23d AEB- TTwo men

from Class 163 got o chance to
witness how cold the weather can
be in Greenland. * * * Pvt. Mika,
the new A&R NCO, says he hopes
to have a good basketball team
this year.

503d MP Co.- Pvt. Randle,
cook in mess hall No. 2, has be-
come a "newlytwed." * * * Cpl.
Kaase will leave for the Separa-
tion Detachment on the 21st for
that long awaited discharge.

THE EARLE HOTEL
KnownoCoastto Coast

CATERING TO SERVICE

MEN

3d & Jeffersont Sis.

PHONE WA 4241

LOUISVILLE, KY.

,rE FIVE

Full size 21 -inch TV
THE SHOREHAM, Model R2229
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Bermuda Ton finish. Has powerful Royal "R" chassis.
CINEBEAM Picture Tube with CINILENSI

$19995
DELIVERED AND ADJUSTED

TERMS
15% DOWN
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* FREE ADJUSTMENT
WITH DELIVERY
WITHIN THE HOUR

* OUTSIDE ANTENNA
AT SLIGHT
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... ZENITHECLESIVE --

21-INCH MODEL R2250R
MAHOGANY CONSOLE

has giant 10-inch speaker located in
base. Built-in UHF/VHF antenna plus
CIEBEAM AND CINELENS. Smoothly
grained finish in either Blond or Mahog-
ny color.

1279 9
MAHOGANY FINISH

DELIVERED AND ADJUSTED

BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE OF SERVICE

cLUHINI
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ORMER NAMED; Permanent Party
... STORMER NAMED; Permanent PartySHARES HONORS Urged by DB to

IN FOOD CLASS Join Div. Gleemen
Exploding from Within Jesus said on six occasions, "Bo SFC Johnnie Stormer of Hq. Last week's daily bulletin car-

not anxious." WhatHe meant was, and Hq. Co., 45th AMBhashbeen ried an announcement which con-

One of themostecommon ex- calm down. Quit fretting. Control designated as one of thehonor cerns all Division personnel with
pressions among soldiers is,"Man your life from within. graduates of class 2-55 in the aspirations to sing. The 3d Ar-
did I htow my too today!" What Now we can do this calming Mess Management Course con- mored Division Gleemen, the

is meant, of course, isthat some for ourselves. But how? We ducted by the 2d Army Food r Spearhead's ecat crou0, is i
other person caused this outburst can stop fuming eeocftceishvcetooetHoe fiedot need of trainees and especially

Yet, it is possible that this ex- little things of small importance honors in his class and received permanent party of all voice

plosion was similar to that of the to our well-being. We can magni- an excellent rating by Lt. Col. ranges.
atom bomb. In the atomic explo- fy our assets and minimize our Ralph B. Major, commandant of The Gleemsanore presentlyoen-

sion here is what happens. First troubles. We can use defeat as a the school.

a neutron hits an atom. Theatom base of operations for a new The Armyconsiders good food ability by his understanding of
divides. Then, one by one, in a start, instead of being stopped an essential to the well being and management fundamentals and
chain reaction, the atoms contin- cold by failure. We can accept morale of the troops, and when the attention he gave to the in-
ue to hit other atoms. The in- people as they really are, rather a man with Sgt. Stormer's enthu- finite details involved.
case energy produced hy the than worrying about why they are s sotnlearning mess hall man- Lt. CCol. Major stated 'SFC
splitting of these atoms p roduc esnot perfect as we would like agement comes along, he wins theSo h sth t dSh esplssgo tss atms pcUeS them to be. Finally, we can leave 'aise and attention of his super- qSatosmetook foriaathe exp.losion. It is an exposin hosel thiswhchemareue o sihon is taking advanced traininghasfhapopend tcithsetadicwho to control in the hands of God. Throughout the entire course, in food service, which is . . . in
blows his top. His own fearful, These are just some of the Sg. Stormer demonstrated his the best interest of the service."
negative thoughts haveset up a things Jesus had in mind when
sort ofrchain reaction which des- he said, "Be not anxious for your
roys his sense of balance and his life."
self control and produces the in- Chaplains(Capt.) James E. Parr
ward explosion. CCB Chaplain

, :::: : : :6,3 Ax : ....... r.... ...... 3
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gaged in producing a weekly
radio series over WHAS in Louis-
ville which is heard every Wednes-
day night at 9:15. To maintain a
high quality of performance the
Gleemen must have a strong,
steady, central core of men around
which arrangements maybemade.

The announcement stated that
trainees have been faithful in
participating with the Gleemen,
but the average trainee is avail-
able generally for only 10 weeks
before he is shipped out. This
constant change in personnel
makes the job doubly difficult
in maintaining the high standards
of Gleemen presentations.

If more permanent party men
would become active in the Glee-
men, this change in Gleemen
membership would be less notice-
able. If you are interested in
singing, contact PFC Nolan tui-
zenga, phmne 6520, or drop in at
any of their rehearsals in the Di-
vision Chaplain's office on North
Seminole Street, 7:30 p.m. Tues.
or Thurs. evenings.

For good printing-

Bean Publishing Co.,

Elizabeihtown. Ky.

A-7's Blue Blood

ORDERS CUT FOR WEDGE-NUT; Pvt George Martin, Jr. Baker

OFFICIALLY ASSIGNED AS MASCOT SOLDIE.R.OF TtE*WEE
(Div. Hq. Company)

By PFC Jack Goellner SFC Ulyses Lamkin, AG Classi-
He's small. But he's tough. The encyclopedia says that fication.

he has "great strength, greater agility, and the greatest
courage." And, it adds, he's also an exceedingly friendly dog. OUTSTANDING

The boys in A-7, CCA, think he's a mighty fine little mascot. TRAINEES OF THE DAY
The followsng samed moo, all

His name is Wedge-Nut and he's represtsng Comoany C, 761st
no ordinary "troop dog." Wedge- A good billet, good food, andted.

e
Tac

n
k 

n  

., wereselced
Nut is a bull terrier (Stafford- plenty of company keep the mas- last week asOutstanding Trainees
shire Terrier,,if youawant to get cot satisfied with his station, ofttheDay. They were: (Monday)
technical), and his history goes With a reputation for mobility, Pvt. Louis W. Pierce, (Tuesday)
back to 1885. That's when the and shock-action, and above all, Pvt. David Shuttleworth, (Wednes-
breed was established. Wedge- with a name like Wedge-Nut, day) Pvt. Herbert H. Oliver,
Nut's ancestors were called "pit the little bull terrier is a real (Thursday) Pvt. Louis S. Lehr,
dogs." They were bred especially rough and tough tankers' dog. (Friday) Pvt. Marvin L. Solomon.
for the gentlemen's sport of dog-
fighting. A couple of mutts were
put in a pit and it was dog eat
dog until one of them quit. Bull
terriers, bred especially for fight-
ing, soon earned the nickname
"gladiators of the canine world."

Naturally enough, when the
tankers in A-7 went after a mas-
cot they didn't want a sissy.
They wanted a dog that wouldn't
be afraid to tackle an M-47 if
need be. So they bought Wedge-
Nut. The mascot was purchased
from Dr. C. A. Roll of Louisville,
who bred his champion, X-Pert,
to Tacoma Tufly, and came up
with Wedge-Nut.

Authorization to adopt a mas-
cot went as op trough channels
sntil it was finally okayed by
3d Armored Division Headquart-
ers. Special ceremonies last week THREE PERSONS WERE KILLED lass May when a civilia driv-
assigned Wedge-Nut as a mem- er ran inohis car which carriedaIwoaservicemenandatheir wives.
ber of the company and his name
now appears on company orders. The lone survivor of this crash is still in a hospitaL The accident
As a permanent party member, occurred at theJunction of Route 64 and 31-W. The young soldiers
of course, he leads a

t
somewhat were observing all safety precautions, yet the actionsof one man,

better life than the trainee n I ended their lives. That sign located on each exit from the post
fact, he has his own barracks out means just what it says. Look out for the other guy. DRIVE DE-
in frontsof'thebigconcretehbuild-
ing which houses the company. FENSIVELY. (Photo by SFC W. D. Tilton)

SPECIAL RATE TO LOUISVILLE
(one way or round trip)'BIG' 6' . 3.95

Can be used by one or six
persons..One way orround
trip. ,.Good for 30 day&

FURLOUGH RATES

Ticket Office open Daily "
24 hours

GREYHOUND
BUS STATION

PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY.

ONE AY $41.03NOfOlk, Va. ROUND TRIP $77.99

San Francisco ONE WAY $103.29

ROUND TRIP $204.71

ClevelandONE WAY $22.61ROUND TRIP $43.01

Washington ONE WAY $26.07

ROUND TRIP $52.14

Office Hours for Reservations and Tickets
Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday --- 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday----------------8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Fort Knox Travel Agency
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969
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Goblins and Banshees
(Continued from Page 1) been scared of ghosts because

cause it is the eve of the festival gigantic bonfires were ever pres-
of All Saints but many of the ent to ward-off the spirits and

observances originated long be- the would-beevil doers of the
fore the Christian era. In fact, dead. Robert Burns, the Scottish

among the pagan peoples who poet, depicts these cherished
celebrated autumn festivals in British superstitions in his poem,

ages past. HALLOWE'EN.
At the beginning of November, Today, most or these Hallowe'en

the ancient Druids had a three celebrations remain unchanged in

day feast. On the eve preced- festivities on that black night of
ing this celebration, the Druids Oct. 31. Both the young and some-
believed spirits and the dead times the old, mainly in the Brit-

roamed through the villages and ish Isles and the North American
fields in a search for humanso continent, still gather together to

uponwhich to cast spells of evil hunt nuts and goodiesby going

The Druids Ilghted gigantic from door to door in their neigh-

bonfires to drive away these borhood, dressed in costumes,

ghosts from their homes. The playing the game, "Trick or

festival of Pemona, goddess OfJTreat." Usually they are treated,

fruits and gardens, occurred about because to turnithem away empty-
this time of year in the days when handed is to invite goblins to
Rome was the greatest city in your home who will prob-
the then known world. The re-- ably soap your windows or
membrance of this goddess was comm it some other visi-
an occasion of gayety associated fble form of mischief. From the

with the bountiful harvests. Nuts goddess of fruits and gardens of
and apples served as symbols ef ancient Rome we get the game

the store of food for the winter of ducking for apples bobbing in
months and were roasted before a tub of water, and the scarey

huge bonfires in the streets of pumpkin jack o'lanterns, rustling
Rome. c o r n s t a 1 k s and white-sheeted

When Nov. 1 became a ghosts roaming the countryside,
Christian feast day honoring creating an air of mystery similar
All Saints, the old pagan to the Druids and Birtons of ages
beliefs and customs that had long ago. Later innovations are
grown up about Hallowe'en the black paper witches, skele-
were still clung to by the peasants tons and frightening black cats,
of Europe. For them It became all omens of evil which are used

a night of mystery, of witchery, as modern day party decorations.
and of course - fun-making with Hallowe'en is especially a fay-
many picturesque superstitions. orite among school kids who hold
Some of these same peasants came homeroom parties, including cider
to believe that on this night they and doughnuts, tire themselves
could foretell the futurehby per- playing old fashioned gamesand
forming several secretrites. (One staging pageants based oncustoms
of them was jumping over lighted of the ancients.
candles.) Today, entire communities gath-

Laughing bands of "guisers," er for Hallowe'en shindigs, just
youngsters wearing ugly masks as the villages of the past. Instead
and carrying lanterns made from of bonfires and roasted fruits,
vegetables, gathered in the village however, the celebration usually
squares throughout the British involves a street dance and the
Isles. But they must have still atmosphere of a carnival.

Sbp and Shop at Brewer (hevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot open Week Niahts Until 8:s0

Recruiting Sergeant
(Continued from Page 1) enlisted for Army Security School,

been forgotten, that their interests Fort Devens, Mass., to Earl Royse
and aspirations as far as their and Ronald Cornelius of B-65,
Army careers were concerned who signed up for the Signal

had been well remembered by Corps and to Theodore Hoffert,

the friendly guy who convinced David Fieler, Earl Murphy and

them they were doing the right Andrew Christerfield of B-36,

thing. who had expressed their prefer-
"That means an awful lot to euce for Guided Missile Guidance

the men you've recruited," add- Components Repair, Fort Mon-

ed the sergeant. mouth, N. J. Each of these three

So last Saturday morning nine groups of boys had enlisted un-
Kentuckians got together to talk der the buddy system. Conse-
over how things were getting quently they're all taking basic
along. And they were mighty glad
to see each other. trainang mth the pals who came

Sgt. Carmen said hello again in with them. No gripes there.

to Bill Kaelin and Francis Gast- The whole deal's been a good one
right of A-36, the two boys he all theway. And soon, when the

first eight weeks are over, the

There you nave It-the Hallo- boys will be on their way to the
we'en story. Many books have jobs they signed up for.

been written about Halloween So, all in all, ;gt. Carmon's

and if you are planning a party, trip paid off. The visit had its

perhaps these suggestions will rewards. For the trainees it meant
help your gathering to be a suc- encouragement in the job that lay
cess. ahead. For the sergeant it meant

For youngsters, the story of a deep feeling of pride over the

Andrew Coffey in Celtic Fairy fact that "his boys" were the kind

Tales or The Goblins Who Stole of boys that made good, the kind
A Sexton by Charles Dickens are of kids that he himself would be

recommended. Older folks might glad to serve with.
enjoy The Devil And Tom Walker
by Washingtan Irving. Party hists
can be found in Suppose We Do t CLEANEST USED
Something Else by Imogene Clark, CARS IN THE STATE

or Holiday Plays For Home, SM HICKS
School Aad Settlement by Vi- MOTOR- CO.
ginia Olcott. Ruth E. Kelley's 31TWC O'
Book Of Hallowe'en might also 31-W Entering E'town

prove helpful.

Spearheaders Flown
(Continued from Page 1)

blood of a type other than the

vital type needed, had been ad-
ministered to young Peace, but to
no avail.

The arrival of Cpl. Lewinski

and PFC Eyerly came as a com-
plete surprise to the attending
physician. A week ago he had

asked Frank's family to attempt
to find a blood donor with the
rare blood type needed and he
was unaware that Kissenger's ef-
forts had led to the successful
finding of blood donors in the 3d

Armored Division.
According to the doctor's last

report, the blood donations which

were then being given by the sol-
diers who had arrived at the hos-
pital, would undoubtedly prolong
Frank Peace's life, even though

leukemiaaiscommonly considered
an incurable disease.

Spearhead Officers
(Continued from Page 1)

highly the cordiality shown in the

reception of the units and the

technical assistance and advice.
He also expressed his apprecia-
tion for the services rendered by
the support teams which fur-

nished support to other camps and
stations as well as those furnish-
ing support to the troops at Fort
Knox.

1949 CHEVROLET Style- 1949 CHEVROLET Con-
line deluxe 4-door sedan. vertible coupe. Good tires.

Mist green. Heater and de- target red, black top. Serv-

froter. A little rough. A viceable. Radio and heater.

bargain. 1953 Ford custom V-8 4-

door with Fordomatic. One
1949 CHEVROLET Style-owner. Heater, defroster,
line deluxe 2-door. A blue radio, seat covers. Excellent
car with good tires. Serv- white wall tires. Power
icale. wHegooter. Servsteering. Power brakes.

iceable. Heater. Good buy. Black over green. A beau-
tiful one owner car.

1953 CHEVROLET Model
210 4-door sedan with 2- 1952 CHEVROLET Style-
tone green color. Clean. line deluxe convertible
toner gradcor.hCeanrcoupe. New top. Good tires
Powerglide, radio, heater, Really performs. Original

defroster and good tires. paint in splendid condition.
Excellent mechanically. Radio, heater and defroster.
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DivArty 26-13 Victor Over 11th Cavalry
INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

..... ....................................... First Deer Taken PROTESTED CCB VICTORY
DiOVER CAV. NULLIFIED
DivArty and CCB appear to be the teams to beat aftertwo weeks of activity in the Regimental Football Loop.DivArty chalked up their second victory in two starts by

knocking off a powerful lth Cav. squad, 26-13, last Friday
at Cornwell Field. CCB registered a TKO over Division
Trains to the tune of 54-6 after having an earlier victory
over llth Cav. nullified when a protest by the Cav. was.. ..... 
allowed.

The 2048 SU racked up its see-Vol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Fri., October 29, 1954 No. 52 nd win at the expense of the Regimental Football
15th Armored Group, 28-19, to
tie swiths Dicirty toethe league Schedule
leadership. In other gas playedSports KNOX 'HIGH (LOSESlast week: the 11th Cav. edged Monday f Nov. I- 6 p.m.-CCA
School Troops, 30-28; CCC de- vs The Armored School; 8 p.m.Peronaitis SASO WIH LSSfeated CCA, 6-2; and the Armored W1dthsCayv.s3-478pSU.

School bested Special Troops, 39- Wincevs y, Nor. 3 -- 7Ap.m-Fort Knox High Schoolclosed.br 25. yCC o v.5t-ArmoredGp.p
JohnIs 

e ir1h ntheir 
third season of football with 

Frida. ccc28CAvsthree victories, four losses and a coter the Artilterymen.got ot UIth
The term "Jack of all trades" tie as they bowed to Erlanger to a fast start as they scoredcan be altered slightly to read last Friday evening, 26-0. 

twice in the first quarter. The"Jackof all Sorts" and thenyou With GaryyPerry.sidelinedrwith 
firstsmarkerycameona30-yardhave a good description of this a knee injury incurred in the pa KenistotoDeCa o Di Spearhead Bowlinweek's Sports Personality, CpL. E'town game and Bill Luther Arty spored eagsts on another

John Erickson. Whether itbe bas- slowed down by injuries, the aerial, this tie itasi onaetoeketball, tennis, oftball, baseball Eagles failed to displ y a potent rpe, oodf tire 2t ya ds o.oSa n Half Overor golf Erickson has mastered the offensive.The 
god or 5 ards.

sport. During the season the squad 
The th C tempted Te 3d AD Bowlers haveDoriscinthesthedpereareahedthehaf stoodkanA Beloit (Wis.)ICollege alumnus, has played both excellent and coebak in t o nd i th e week andhe received his B.A. degree from very poor ball. They started off rehen Drford too s 06 around rrth sesen more reeh to bore1,

that school in 1945. There he strong with a 6-0 triumph over right ond top 25 yards arnd amanrhane oreexpeetedinstheplayed forward on the basketball Shelbyville. A powerful Fern A BEGINNER bagged the firs touchdores A pass coss Lott to itandings.squad and captured numerous Creek eleven handed the Eagles deer of the Fort Knox Archery Harte was good for the extra Pink League
honors at that position. He was a 25-0 defeat. The next week they Hunt. M/Sgi George H. Gren- point. The hottest action last week
named to the All-Midwest Con- settled for a scoreless tie with zebach of Co. B, 122d AOM Bn., Fumble Halts Car. Comeback owsonthe PinkLeapue rhere
ference Team and was selected MYOldKentucky Home and then 3d ArmoredDivision, was suc- The Carbepsto roll i n the irsadseondpleehlersas a member of the NAIB All- won two games, a 19-6 victory cessfulinlanding a 190 lb. doe inthe third stanza, but came to. andthe third and fourth place
Tournament Squad. A real tributeover Bardstown and a 3l-7lblast- red deer with his first sho at an abrupt haltrwhen thehbackfield teams rolled each other. Hq. Co.
tohis court talentwas in being ing ofpElkhorn. samewith a bow and arrow g got their signals crossed and a 3d AD and A-23 split 2-2 and
named to the Little All-American The schedule ended with three He had been hunting for two fumble occurred on a lateral. The Hq. Co. remains three and one-
Five in the 1947-48 season. straight losses, 12-7 to St. Charles, hours in he Otter Creek area Cas. then puntedand the ball was half games in the lead. Saunders

In addition to basketball, John 26-6 at the hands of E'town and of the reservation before sight- taken on the 40 by Finowski, had a 554 series for Hq. Co. and
also does rightwellfor himselflast week's 26-O pasting by Er- ing the sleek animal. who cut across the field and Baillie a 552 and Kuhr a 534 for
on the tennisecourts. During his langer, 

raced alongsthe sidelines for a A-23. The 1
3
th Bn. remained in

four years at Beloit he was a 
TD. third a they tookfose from the

participant is the N CAA Tensis Ft. Knox B asketball As the fourth quarter began, 65th. Nat ale hd a high 173g ame.
Coipetitin eTery year. 

DivArty scored their fourth six-Sullivanpared the 2oa8 team to a
A fter graduation, he played forri 

"i
Afmpeiterio cheve lyedfmensointer 

when Zack intercepted a clean rweor the 143d Sig.
Ba hthal Lop.He as eesh ~ I5~ to th pslsT e t ed oo the from gMilwaukee in the National Pro Season Begins Soon pass on the Cav. 25 and raced as he rolled a high game of 223.

Basketball Loop. He. ... fresh- I for the goal. The 45th Med. won three fromman basketballc oach at Beloit W L IN The 1954-55 Arm.ored Center The game's final tally .ase UPO CCC, as O'Brien chalked
and coached for two years at basketball season begins on bat- when Wilks tossed 45 yards to u a496 series. Joyce had a 212
Stevens Point, Wis., High School. leogues talion level Nov. 8 and the regi- Fuller in the end zone for theae for UPO, CCC.Prior to enteringthe Army he(eSlue 

Leor
Prio toenteingtheArmyhe --M ive 5mental league begins play Nov. Cav.'s second touchdown,. amwat basketball coach at e roit EM Wtvea.15. 

The CCB-Division Trains .e. In the Blo .Lague the 54th
High and hopes to return there W L Tbe o iseot I loop will play counter was called at halftime Os. oved one-halt pase is the
when he is releasedtfromactive Knox Chicken on Call 8 4 a doubleround robin The forwhenCCBwntitoa4.poit d Bn hysoeetfougamithed oty. Post Cab 7 teamsi ith the bet o n-losslead. Baona.ou. tstndingfoi 509th Bn. SZktulski with a 523

bneof..ickso
n

s sostgmemor-SaltestLee bream 6 6 ercienEertwillmetin. adoubl - theevictors hypersonally accot- and Paparw..ith 1520..acedthe
ahle occasionres was playingagainstDiehs Lumbre 6 6 eimnationt ournament to deer-i n for 35 pointsHerecorded 5bth.c idt hod a 513 toe the
the taulous George Mikan in the town ry. 5 7 ne the campion and runner- fie touchdowns, kicked twoex-50ltlA-122 knoykedNq try,
Oeloit-DePalgmethatmarkedBrownsleeCream 

4 o oup toad -rapoins sxood for treo points D A-tykoutoitastheydtookMisan's cost from the coteglae eHi Ba rs. Fa yaul-13 13 atlionac tiitl li e
1 

eahhand toik in a passorthreelfomstheSchrarhadasceneAnoth lided etre teoson-division the othe iarker. He made runs 508 for the wnner. The 33d add-
scene.xAnothergetehillcohr edqurteaguesandPo anoo3dArmored D- of 80,65 and 60 yardsinthe ourfrohe13thadthJohn atx ghincedhin coac-e

e

r
s

eaenthoo....i.s loop s.Theteoteams rosmgame to turn in a full eening's45th captred foiu from ADingiStevenshPintcHgh 'nthe T rsepa enhTroopereachleagu tbthebeterecordseorh.Adm. OBro roted a 554 series
W i se on n i Sta e H igh School as -ha shetha lstood. and polf teas reill pari cioatUs •na to o sirnam . P ote ted G eesefrto Ohc M ed icJohn i..oretly asFinsed tsasebal, i asketball and to dete r ine.. he p t champio n- The Special Services Athletic orange Circuit

Jsop. 
(Continued on Page 2) All the tesms remsained the

-ame in the Orange League The
761st o.ltook a forfeit from the

7th Bn.toremio ne00andone-Pheasant unt SpUUhlfabmosahead oftHq.Co., 3AD.

Pheasant Hun onsored ByRod And Gun Htopced forfromIs "pheasant under glass" one supervision of the Chief Game 
e

h
alf n.msahad 

f 
n Co.,o f y o u r f a v o it e d is h e s ? H e r e i s W a r d n L t C l W lt e D F e a m-pgf oas opportunity to get the raw BOeoftheaoestendavrs.of 

mthe7o0 .score.oedf

materials so your wifedcan try the Club i the estabis menot of 
m 500 seetso 7 boreiooers.Theherluckonteomemade varle- a huntinglodgeatCampeno 

5OOsetook foir feom the 67th
ty of the dlieacy. iridge It has a rapacity of-23 

s eiw6t Or, woT h e o r t K n o x o d a n d G u n p e rs o n s , w ith f a c ilitie s fo r k o th eri s . W e t h w o n h 3 af r o mClub isusponsoring a pheasant men and women. Members de- 
shet122dBArmbrtoe3hdrhighhuntpfor its members Nov. 8-14 .siring toeisitOorobtai oem a 

se esog4. rt
The lo xLake area,.outside of tion about the lodge should 

scooBre e n oego
the game sanctuaries, is the site tact the Nod and Gun ClubhouseT 

T G .eo lead re
of the eontrolled hunt. One hun- (phone 4795) 

iet urhngeauthe leecialdred fity pheasants have been/The .etrnKnuky ' d Sric 't hfpo"t
p u r c h a s e d b y th e C lu b f o r r e - l , , e is w e lls t oe d yan de 

uisn 
a ns ee 

c r
laejut.prrtof ~ t the t. n. The ~

d 
~ih 

cda2e
cend dg h b o e 

i t e
fouingans Th-gwih a O04gamemandVae4d8seriesagliit fortheeentha esb e kstb e e ohntioadfishing 

pored t behfo aTo.SpecialOr-shetpttwoedo th liceniez is re 0 qo ired, ht oe-2iaa g 
Ba de otehed three

This is another le o 
Oothe 

Knopriihs200 
Booss g the lteam

tine program sponoredb thete isi ae2r0ile batr loPn 
GRodoad Don Clukto rthe beote aus0 somembersvisitiod the W e shFio i G-'oute Tb Bd3a4n

Setotsd ram nemb pntoGnCub brshi.caTbelisedsaaewarenpreare 1orelasetoofohdge0.he s ries o-relosers.The G3an

lished purpoe otthe orgaization reirdeog.. 
to~esB roaa~is thepropagatio.adeoserea Nembers aereweoetoen-x-beam slite 2as7auderstioh owild l fe.andi.arryiso o beeroe, f r.tatoble tcub-itutthesmessbers dervecmay hose failitieshere at The A 

(Cont. 5 ineoreBdividends. siored Center. Refrershens'ace 
rOo nidsael'Coon huntsaareesponsoredper-s reanh bedheudinom8-14Cd5

Rodicaayd ro th Cu se sn wylP ten e aserit s Peeh ,• • rnc oln) aneac
vi. othe C All .K dsernel are. ro for.. eltaio h..s2tigcesp ; . . . AF Bar 2 /
peurtinng by the conserv ateIion 

GAnplrota 
ADS 

andin 7Shand ropagatinofwlde. ope toButluilerskrhpeo bFiveedn 
4raetnesut8

Ceall whos ne osulis therue steOgooto o hthoda~nlbnprbsdotht 
HonUh 2 10

monforthieurpreorm steikelkandeaoho 
stheClb 

ts 
Ho ilGae pifr 5 19

apeunotdreBld heliorkenutnthe 
odhtih OP ifaltodeot Hi Serses: Wifoed Sit1

Mesies ip seuTeam Hi Series: LB--Prop 2022
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Proiesied CCB Post Officers Spearhead Bowling _-

(Continued from page o e Cootioued from Page 1)
OffierMaj Miler ha an BolintLegueScratch LoopeTylr

nounced that the protested CCB Sandinggnt .Srem League Sir DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
victory over llth Cat. 

of the

opeingwekso cio hsbenW L Publishing Co. rmained in first

opening weeks o ction hea been Dental Service No. 2 12 3 place as they chalked up four|

ruled no ontest The game ill 2t128th ASU 12 3 points from second place Hicks

be played o er at hethero atpheDental Service No. 1 10 6 Pontiac. Graeff had a 231 game|

seasonifitaffectsthehampion- 10 a 605 series, Barcal had a|
chip. Spectal Sercices catted t ntane 10 6 541 series and Haffner a 517 for

the o he at the team n the Military Police 8 8 the Publishers. Knox Travel took

league and they rendered the Special Services 7 9 undisputed second place as they

CnippedCCA y cing G-3 TAC 5 addedthree from Radcliff Furni-
abO~cccecii~n~ippd CA byscoing g ers 3C 513 /ture, Burnes paced the Travel

a lone TDona25-yard afromHw Raiger th a 522 series. Limanni GROVE
Diffenderfer to Healy. CCAscored G-4, TAC 3 13 team an VN DU IN

w eo po nt s h e Cosma recov- High Average: Van Cura t- 180 Produce took sfour from Kno a 
V INE .RO O E C amION

ered a fumble inhis own end Week's High Game: Rusek-227 Motor uth Ronyon rolling a 144

zone and was tackled. Wee' oGroone a 512 for the winners. Box Office Opens 6:15 - Show Starts 7:00

Killets was the outstanding 585 Post Studio swept four from Last Show Starts 945
scorer in the 39-25 victory of the 

Watch Repair. Leefeldt had a 214

Armored School acre Special A 2e . ad 541 series for the Watch-

Troops. He recorded three touch- me and Jacik 27 for the

downs, while his teammate, Lynch, Co."A, 
T1URSDAYandFRIDAYaO5T.for-th

scored two and Kennelly 
one. This past week 

two more ofw 
WACS

Killets also added two extra our sergeants left the company. In the WAC League the Red Burt Lancaster- Shirley Booth in

points for the School. M-Sgt. Edmund Dubreuil from Wingo continued their winning

Drakeford scored three times the range section and SFC John ways as they took 4 from the

in the 30-28 lth Cav. triumph Hosier of signal departed on Cyclones. Plourde has a high 177COMEL BACK LITTLE SHEBA
over School Troops. Hepassed 57 leaves prior to reporting to Fort game and a 464 series for the

yards to Schoenbauer for a fourthoBenning, Ga. There they will be- winner. The Vikings took 4 from

touchdown, gin duties as instructors in the the Thunderbolts. Taylor had high SATURDAY, OCT. 30

2048th Wins Through Air Ranger School. game of 134 and high series of

The 2048th SU beat the 15th 348 for the winners. DOUBLE FEATURE

Armored Group, 28-19, chiefly Not far from completion, the

through use of the airways. Two basement room of the mess hall orge Montgomery Tab Hooter to

passes from Fortson to Mo.or illhelp to alleviate theprolemGogeMnt 
BeLT a tr i

payed off and Palomibi'sotoae- aof trying to find a place in the GUN
tra pointboots accounted for 16 dining room to sit down during1DN BELT
points. The l5th Armored con- meal time. Now in the process of

tingent came back in the second being decorated, the basement It

period withsix points and totaled room will be used as 
a dining

13 more in the third stanza to room for the top three graders

take the lead, 19-16, going into and thereby reduce conjestion inJayce 
Halden-Glcda Ferrell

the final quarter .. dicing hall a ed by the in- fast STH FGH
Fortson put 2048 back in the -crease of troops being fed by Able GIRLS IN THE FIGHT

lead with a long pass to Keenan Company since the coming of the BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

and Palombi sewed up the game 158th Army Band and the Post Elizahsthtown. Kentucky
with a 45-yard off tackle jaunt. Firemen. - SUNDAY & MONDAY. OCT. 31-NOV.

BALLOON

SALE
SOMETHING NEW! SOMETHING DIFFERENT!

(Starting Friday and continuing through Saturday, November 6)

With each pair of shoes, you are entitled to burst a balloon suspended

from the ceiling of our store ... and each balloon contains a slip of paper

for you to:

" WIN YOUR SHOES FREE
" OR GET 5%, 10 915% or 25%

OFF on the pair you purchase

The Home of

" HEEL HUGGERS by Enna Jettick

" NUNN-BUSH SHOES FOR MEN

0 TUR-SON WORK SHOES

* CAMPUS BILT & STORKLINE Shoes-for Children

VINE GROVE DEPT. STORE
Tom White, Manager

Masonic Building Vine Grove, Kentucky

___________________________________________________ .5,,

Ronald Regan- Dewey Martin in

PRISONER OF WAR
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2-3

John Wayne - Donna Reed in

TROUBLE-ALONG THE WAY

Boxoffice Opens 6:30 P. M. Show Stars 7 P.M. You may

Come as Late as 10 P. M. and see a Complete Feature.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCT. 28-29

John Payne Dan Duryea

RAILS INTO LARAMIE
IN TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY, OCT. 30

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

Dick Powell Jane Greer

STATION WEST
ALSO

Leo Gorcey & The Bowery Boys

PARIS PLAYBOYS
SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 31-NOV. 1

Charlton Heston Robert Young

SECRET OF THE INCAS
IN TECHNICOLOR

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2-3

Rock Hudson Steve Cochran

BACK TO GOD'S COUNTRY
IN TECHNICOLOR

Admission - Adults 50c, Children under 12 Free

When Accompanied by Parents

t $ W
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At the Movie

PREVUES

I OF
COMING ATTRACTIONS,

Theatre 1
Oct. 30- Gunfighters of the

Northwest (Special Matinee)
Oct. 31- Nov. 1-Fire Over Af-

rica (Macdonald Carey, Maureen
O'Hara)
Nov. 2, 3-Knights of the Round
Table (Robert Taylor, Ava Gard-
ner, Mel Ferrer)

Nov. 4 - Down Three D a r k
S t r e ets (Broderick Crawford,
Ruth Roman)

Nov. 5-His Majesty O'Keefe
(Burt Lancaster, Joan Rice)

Nov. 6 - Malta Story (Alec
Guinness, Jack Hawkins)

Theatre 2
Oct. 31-Nov. 1-Masterson of

Kansas (George Montgomery,
Nancy Gates)

Nov. 2 - The Lawless Rider
(Johnny Carpenter, Frankie Dar-
ro)

Nov. 3-Johnny Guitar (Scott
Brady, Joan Crawford, Sterling
Hayden)

Nov. 4 - Botany Bay (Alan
Ladd, Patricia Medina, James
Mason)

Nov. 5- Tonight's The Night
(Yvonne De Carlo, David Niven,
Barry Fitzgerald)

Nov. 6-The Sea Around (Doc-
umentary)

Theatre 3
Oct. 31-Nov. 1-Masterson o

Kansas (George Montgomery
Nancy Gates)

Nov. 2 - The Lawless Rider
(Johnny Carpenter, Frankie Dar-
rot

Nov. 3-Johnny Guitar (Scott
Brady, John Crawford, Sterling
Hayden)

Nov. 4 -Botany Bay (Alan
Ladd, Patricia Medina, James
Mason)

Nov. 5, 6-Beneath The Twelve
Mile Reef (Robert Wagner, Terry
Moore, Gilbert Roland)

Theatre 4
Oct. 30-Jungle Raiders (Spec-

ial Children's Program)
Oct. 31-Nov. 1-The Student

Prince (Ann Blyth, Edmond Pur-
don)

Nov.
2
,3-Mastersn a fKansas

(George Montgomery, N a n c y
Gates)

Nov. 4- The Lawless Rider
(Johnny Carpenter, Frankie Dar-
ro)

Nov. 5--Johnny Guitar (Scott
Brady, Joan Crawford, Sterling
Hayden)

Nov. 6 - Botany Bay (Alan
Ladd, Patricia Medina, James
Mason)

Theatre 7
Oct. 31-Shield for Murder (Ed-

mond O'Brien, Marla English)
Nov. 1 - Malta Story (Alec

Guinness, Jack Hawkins)
Nov. 2, 3-Masterson of Kan-

sas (George Montgomery, Nancy
Gates)

Nov. 4- The Lawless Rider
(Johnny Carpenter, Frankie Dar-
ro)

Nov. 5-Johnny Guitar (Scott
Brady, Joan Crawford, Sterling
Hayden)

Nov. 6 -Botany Bay (Alan
Ladd, Patricia Medina, James
Mason)

Theatre 10
Oct. 31 - Down Three Darlk

Halloween Hilarities
At Club 1 This Sunday

For a pleasant day, drop into
Service Club 1 this Sunday. At
9:30, after church, enjoy free cof-
fee and doughnuts.

In the afternoon, beginning at
3 p.m., there will be Halloween
Hilarities -aprogram of games
and stunts. At 6 p.m., Morrow of
Louisville will present a fine va-
riety show. Finish the day with
a Bat's Buffet Supper at 8:30.
Service Club 1 is located near the
main post, across from Nininger
Park.

Streets (Broderick Crawford,
Ruth Roman)

Nov. 1 -His Majesty O'Keefe
(Burt Lancaster, Joan Rice)

Nov. 3--Shield for Murder (Ed-
mond O'Brien, Marla English)

Nov. 4, 5-Masterson of Kan-
sas (George Montgomery, Nancy
Gates)

Nov. 6- The Lawless Rider
(Johnny Carpenter, Frankie Dar-
ro)

F53 MERCURY
2-door with radio, heater
and mercomatic.

"IT'S SAFETY TESTED"

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31W at Radcliffe

[209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Iy

TURET PIN-UP

8 BIG
BACON'S Open HouseoDAs
BRING US A LOAD OF YOUR DIRTY CLOTHES, WE'LL WASH
THEM ON THE NEW 1955 FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERALL '

ALL FRIGIDSPCA
FULLY -HiEf3

AUTOMATIC

FREE GIFTS
FOR THE
LADIES

$19995
AND YOUR OLD WASHER

NO MONEY DOWN
With Your Old Washer

OPEN HOUSE ~ I I OPEN TIL 8 P.M.
8 BIG DAYS DNNIGHTLY DURING

OCT. 29-NOV. 6 OPEN HOUSE
"ELIZABETHTOWN'S, BUSIEST APPLIANCE AND FURNITURE STORE"

131 W. Dixie Ave. - Free Parking Behind Store - Phone 2123

IK II
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i~othAVOotT~ .40, 94loom -NR-_ETHE-TURR.- FORT KNOX- -_ __. ETUCY P-E-EVE

F . A h 3:30 Tank Racing; 8:15 IN THE Magazine Poll Shows Special Services
ISERVICE CLUB 3^0ServicelClubs Sunay,o cl 00°t. 31 O -- o:offee, Brings Nation's Top Bands to Fort Knox

Call: 10:30 Record Roulette; 3:00 The results of the Second Annual Ballroom Operators Poll, con-
Halloween Party; 8:30 McCoy Va- I ducted by Down Beat Magazine and reported in the Oct. 20 issue,

Oct. 31y- Nov. 1-- 7:00SFree I show, that The Armored Center Special Services have gone along with

ModyNo 700Fthe experts in choosing the top'bands and band leaders to entertain

SERVICE CLUB 1 tvin Service; 8:30 Movies and at Fort Knox in 1954.

Sunday, Oct. 31 - 9:30 Breakfast Se0 00 oIn the listing of the top five1ouse and the band is Billy May.

Club; 3:00 Halloween Hil-0rities; TuesdayNov. 2---7:00Dupli- - - swing bands, two of the bands, Another grouping in the poll

6:00 Morrow Variety Show; 8:30 caerid e; 8:00 Small Games. Rlph rterie and Woody Her- was the selection of the Favorite

Bat's Buffet. Wednesd-y, Nov. 3 - 7:30 Free o - man played here in the last twoInstrumental Leader. Three out of

Monday, Nov. 1 - 7:30 Free Dance Instruction; 8:30 Craft months. A third one on the topfive top names have appearedDance Instruction; 7:30 Free Sew- Night. list in swing bands is the Billy here in the past year. They are

Doooo Iosooohoo 730 Foto oo Nog INew Books in the BookmobileIto oobod htloooohpt'othy e

gSev.Thursday Nov. 4 -- 8:00 Dance. May Orchestra. Special ServicesMarterie, Tommy Dorsey and

Tuesday, Nov. 2 - 7:30 Craft Friday, Nov. 5 - 8:30 Tourna- Adventure Stories i oorongaoEolstedMesJoooyfDoooy.hSamlDoohus

Corner; 8:30 Stunts and Puzzles ment Night. dance, Nov. 23, at Sadowski FieldanotherOof the top five in the fav-

Night. Saturday, Nov. 6 -- 12:00 Mood Lt. Col. A. Locke- Tigers Of orite instrumental leader class.

Wednesday, Nov. 3-8:00 Dance. MUSIC; 2:00 Crafts. Trenggaun. Setting is Malaya. In- . . . . . ..htory of toe
0 

e ndre DohuoawillbeSadwingth nBilly

Thursday, Nov. 4--7:30 Rhythm teresting details of the hu t and appoach. Mr o tSdowsk0on 0the

Roundup; 8:30 Disc Jockey Show. SERVICE CLUB 4 habits of man eating tigers.d tmonth.

Friday, Nov. 5 - 8:15 Card Siday, Oct. 31--10:00 Coffee Fiction Two of the top selections in

Party. all: 1:30 Melody Quiz Time; 3:00 Helge Ingstad - Nunamiut. the Best Show Band category,

Saturday,Nov. 6 - 3:00 Musical Treaue Nut Hunt; 4:00 Mr. De- History, customs, legends and David Bryn y.-Seth. Warm, Louis Armstrong and thefDorsey
Moods; 830Bino.p0:000McCoyVaetyShot0 0

I 
compassionate, humorous and Brothers, have appeared at The

tot suerstions o oarefreshgl; 8 idealistic story of tet's struggle Armored Center this year. And anSERVICE CLUB 2 Mo3 Noo 1 700 Whot' osimple people, still lvng 0 0 eto find a place in the world, to important newcomer to the bandSERVCE LUB Moday Nov I 7:0 Wht'sprimitive style of the Stone Age. lead a full life and have happiness. field was given a little boost by

Sunday, Oct. 31 - -10:00 Tops The Product? 8:00 Photo Club; 0 h 0l N Sooo Ag o o d t loSt oo I h o h to t to o ugh t h o t h y

In Pops; 200 Poll Woooers. "A . 00Moi 9 e Nht Chols t .. oo t...n.ai. IVnot Stooh .ne 1 e t ar .P ... i. Thogh they hada

nounced; 3:00 Pick The Direction; Tuesday, Nov. 2 - 8:00 Barn-oises. "Cooploti onof too, 0 oio hoalnovelofMyaryTdd o tes wthi serThyCom ed-

3:30 Mystery Melody; 8:15 Morrow ard H op Dance. wtness stories by the wor ld'Lincoln New slant on her stormy ,tothEeGoody,w

Variety Show. Wednesday, Nov. 3 - 7:00 Cre- greatest explorers, pioneersoandromance'andmarr iageto Lincoln.chosensecondinthe MostProm-

Monday,Nov. 1- 7:00O Free ative Artist Night; AdXotncedrodturers.os"gSing Bnd Group.Te

Sewin Service; 8:00 Free Dance an'eClos:0PotoClub; 8:00 Evelyn Anthony - RoyalhIn. band appeared here on its first

Instructio;8:15Judging ofPhoto o000004 tooHoendo do Lo eeuw C-rossrige. Historical novel of Cather- trip on the road.

Cott 8totooNoW .4-P. roadsolthe Mediterran.P - ine the Great and herooad son Congratulations go to all of
Contest. o 80 rsdah, 00 4 7:00 Free sents coolorfl,rnysterious, volent,Paul. Bitter struggle between tthe t lese fine orchestras and their

.... sday, Nov. 2 -8:00Dace............Servic...:00B tg North Africa wth all i ghtos,twoofor the Ru .thone. leader oo goht .g

Wednesday,Nov. 3-:15Movie. Dance Class; 8:00 Competitive soun s and smells. ooade s. Tery inege o th eot inth e sld.eAnd mon

Thursday, Nov. 4
- 8 :

00 Tourney Sa me Night.

Time Friday, Nov. 5--8:00 Dance. Military Science geon. Story of Bernal Firzhugh, gratulationst o Lt. Col. Edmond

Friday, Nov. 5 - 5:00 Football Saurday, Nov. 6 - 3:00 Pro- buccaneer surgeon for Sir Francis J. Padgett, Special Services Of-

Poll; 8:00 Pumpkin Swing Dance. ,r0ssive Floor Games; 7:00 Sa- Bn. N. Liddell Hart - Strategy. Drake, spy for the Queen of Eng- icer, for choosing he best en-

Saturday, Nov. 6 - 3:00 Concerto nge Hot; 8:30 Auction Bingo. Classic of military strategy. Theo- land, rogue, adventurer, lover. tertainment for Fort Knox.

OPEN TILL
8 NIGHTLY BACON'S OPEN HOUSE
17-IN.- 1955 ADMIRAL T.V. 27-in.-1955 Admiral Console TV

OPEN HOUSE SPECIAL OPEN HOUSE SPECIAL
$1995 $495

* Completely installed with 9 Completely installed with

outdoor antenna, tax and outdoor antenna, tax and

warranty. warranty.

* Fully guaranteed 0 Fully guaranteedONLY $2000°  ONLY $4500
0 Base extra O L 2 REG. PRICE ONON Y $ 5

REG. PRICE ON REG 9PRICERON

17" - $259.95 DOWN DELIVERS TODAY 27 st $9 DOWN DELIVERS TODAY

21-IN. 21-IN. 1955 ADMIRAL T.V.
1955 Admiral Console TV OPEN HOUSE SPE(IAL

SOPEN HOUSE SPECIAL

K 269 ~ *21
* Completely installed with 0 Completely installed with

outdoor antenna, tax and outdoor antenna, tax and
warranty.

warranty.
------- *0Folly guaranteed u Fully guaranteed.

270 sq. in. 20% bigger

REG. PRICE ON 21. ONLY $270 than regular 21"*...yet 3  ONLY $2200
CONSOLE $3t9.95 DOWN DELIVERS TODAY less cabinet depth! DOWN DELIVERS TODAY

REG. PRICE ON 21'" - $339.95

OPEN HOUSEO OPEN TIL 8 P.M.
8 BIG DAYS D At INIGHTLY DURING

"'ELIZABETHTOWN'S BUSIEST APPLIANCE AND FURNITURE STORE"

131 . Dxie ye.- Fre Prkin Beind tor - Pone212
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- Free Parking Behind Store - Phone 2123131 W. Dixie Ave.



MEDICAL WIVES LUNCHEON 
"OT O HIT

The nextmo n thly luncheon- of 
OS RADIOthe Mdcal Offic Wcs will NPla 

to tune in to Carrie Adam-the rickClu, at1 p~. Afashor [ zon's News and Interviews radiobe held Tuesday, November 9, at 
show Saturday morning. SpecialterickClba .Afashion 
guests are Chaplain (Lt. Col.)show of fall styles will fcllow the 
Henr C L. Gillenwaters and hislunchcon. For rese tions call 

G....csc"Yo-th For Christ" choir,Mrs. Donald Lon, Rose Terrace 
siging selections that have won

I cky. That's 9:45 .... , 1400 onVol. VI Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, October 29, 1954 No. 52!or dial.

"Operation Thanksgiving" Nears End "Musical Hoedown" Awards Given As Golf Season Ends
The drive begun over a month ago for clothing and food for F y-cliepr d c CsmingBethany Orphanage, n non-denominational orphanage in a remote boty-wi cteptd di Ccmicbrea in eastern Kentucky, hs entered its final week. Scout Pack 128 in an impressiveAccording to Lt. Philip N. Reed, chairman of "Operation Thanks- ceremony at Sado;ski during tiegiving," a truckload of material has already been collected. and it monthly pack meeting last Friday Nis hoped that -nother Iruckload will be donated before the delivery The new Bobcats swelled the en-date to Beth-cy. which has been set tentatively for Nov. 13. Bethany rollment of the Pack to 240mer-has felt the effect of K nox residents' generosity for several yea rs now, esbut indications are that this year's contributions will be on a larger Be or

scale than ever before. awadsfot drwy the sn ai occ ee a aoc ed cot wads ot cunderway, tic au dci-
LtRedh noncedthatence of over 600 was entertainedwinter clothing, regardless of Eagle Presentations by several skis, with the Cubs as

addition to the nearly 200 children To Scouts Thursday theme for the month of October
in the Orphanage, there are staff A Court of Honor is paying which was "Musical Hoedown"
members who are so low salaried tribute to four Boy Scouts from Den 2 sang several "hoedown"that they must also depend on Fort Knox at the High School songs. This as followed by thedonations for their livelihood. Auditorium this Thursday Oct. rendition of "Bury Me Not On
There are only two more c l- 28. The four are being aarde The Lone Prairie", presented bylection dates during which you Eagle Bdges in the 7:30p.cm. Den 18, complete with tombston

may donate to this very worth- ceemn . holster and un. Den 12 then ga ecwhil caue:Tistrdayoafter- Bcig. Gen.W. H. Wood, Dept 
t
hecciccc thecccvrcconccclCha-pci ccccc, and Sunday loom mcdcoOcci1TcAcic O-cc1cdccIcCc9Cm a m. l np. cc acbom mored Center. is expected to dancing "partners" wore attrac- ended its season's activities last silver tray to the winner of thePot acd oldilc Chc0lsp.

1 
present the Badges. ive mop wics dyed red, brunette week with a luncheon at the rcct Ringcr Tournament, Mrs.

Po es of thle Chaestin.ot Awards of Life, Star, first andi and blond. Between skits, the Brick Club. Prices for tourna- Todd Hlouck. At the left is theMemberofsip ideir the Youtah second class badges will also be audience s-n under the directione
F s v p tdtoScts. of Pfc Dale Benedict, Chaplain'slun ceroinwerd dceth t r cr-i p int he isoon ogers

tions to Bethany. Scouts receiving the Eale Assistant, 3d Armored Division cl, nca ccrecawaodcdlccltoc- c- 111. GcdcnBogcr-
Badgc c atP Cmming, soc h c wa ccopcd on te ey winners. Aboc, Mrs. Wil- hodi itie silver dish awardedDay Nursery Designed oe cwoand Mro. Cc1 . i , (Cootcd oa Pcge 21 ct-iarStites,center, president of hr.-Photo b Clarence Collins
Cummings, CCA, 3d Armored c-To Delight Children ccisio-n:JRoy Dcgcchccdt, son ci Frontier Das Plans SetTak onPl, Safety WOne day last week a huge ship- Lt. Col. and Mrs. J. Degenhardt yyTalsonHolioA Meement of steam shovels, tractors Jo, TO' Aomcrcd School- Go By a cH Goggn Featured at PTA Meetdump trucks, and fire trucks was Goldman, son of Maj. and Mrs. Plans have been completed fordelivered to a building on Bullion Perma L. Goldman, 131st Tank the November 6th Frontier Days The second meeting of the FortBlvd., just north of Chaffee Bn., and Blake Keasey, son of celebration at Sadowski, when the Knox PTA held at Sadowski Field-cAvenue,cndcwaccsignedfockbycaLti-cl. od Mos.CharlesR. ccirit o Pc-cO d estcwill -icc-ccuseoniMondcyc-adog Oct. i ,lady -not a husky construction Keasey, 3d Armored Division. again. 18, launched the local chapter's'foreman. And the consignee wasn't The ceremony is open to the Sponsored by the Women's Club progcram of preseting timely dis-a construction company, either. It public. of the Ft. Knox Officers' Open c cssions on subects of parentalwasth Pot ursryBoad f . .. Mess, it will )be, he greatest event interest. The theme Of this mneet-PotN o dothe Club has yet presented, pay- ing attended by more than 1000

Directors, completing a n o t h e r Command & Staff Wives i, trbt to tp ocr pc c i was c an a dphase (this time buying toys) of C m ad&SafWvsi. rbt oisPoer ati ebrws"fat n aey "hoc pogrc to mcke 1 l Enjoy First Luncheon program so full of excitemen of the School Child."
thi rga omk h t no is ucen and entertainment that the spon-.Knox Day Nursery and the Nur- Ladies of the Command and sors promise thee'll never be a Following the invocation bysery School an attractive pleasant Staff Department, The Armored moment the gists won't enjoy. Chaplain Marvin E. Jordan, twoplace for the youngsters, School, recently held their first In addition to the many door musical selections were presentedOperated as a non profit or- luncheon of the season at the and floor prizes, there will be an by the "Triple Trio," a group ofganization for the convenience and Brick Club. excellent band for dancing. The nine high school girls. Their cred- The following children werewelfare of both military and ce- Mrs. Charles V. Bromley, Jr., committee has issued a reminder itable performance, which would born at the U. S. Army Hospitalvilian personnel on post, the re- wife of the Assistant Commandant to Club members planning to at- compare very favorably with here during the period Oct. 6modeled nursery building with of the School, was the guest Of tend that attire will be informal group singers having many more through Oct. 20:

lts lccge c-cl lcihcd -layoom 
0 

ho 00r 1 c-OtiYSlcccdocibdcdcccSiit.loc-andoccccccrccc.cRoyacccph
iplcyroomhorfollowing th- c western motif; and years of experience, was a tribute 10dcc i-c Sc Iand Mrs. Slp

and air-conditioned sleeping rooms An afternoon of bridge and that guests may come completely to their tutoring and established cancLci, Sgco and Mrs.Shec
cc ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a mdc cccoc ccpcA di di 0cc cLichSIt.cod Mcs.

is m odern in. every respect. A bingo follow ed the luncheon. W estern if they w ish. (Continued on Page 2) Th o re E u n n g , Sf a dplayroom , equipped w ith slide, Hostesses w ere M esdam es Dor- M s J e A tn,pol. androcking horses, a small gym and othy Cook, Marie Degenhardt, 
I. Jo Atn Pel, Cpl. andmany other newly purchased toys, It .... 0h c . ci, Alice Hen- Parents To Visit Schools During Education Week iCcctinued 0n Ecge 2)is used when inclement weather derson, Helen Siewers, Dee Vanmakes playing indoors a necessity. Tassel], Bea Van Hook, and Flor- Mr. Thomas Sallins has announced plans for "Visitation Nights" Girl Scouts To Register(Continued on Page 2) ene Williams. at the local schools during American Education Week in Nov. The I diat cdScoc cl:: 

i!:l  
: !i~i"i iii ::i!iii : .isting periods.....re originated to acquaint paren.ts Itr eit n eir Gr

cci cccccccdoc-ccctp ccc t i'Tcccc cilccgistccrc-ithwith their children's teachers, as well as with the o t p i- is tcoo -I dclrciococclktc- ccc-opc-icg c foN, 2 iico-cco
-il prte chogrm eteahrscrrn.houh lion Nov. 2: and the Brownies onS icaltns is chairman of the arrangements Nov. 0 l c National officials will

,c -cn it ee For the Fort Knox ClassroomTeachers c-c--ofo oAs........................"Visitation........ " Te ~m G'irl Scout....rog.....here1 Parent, cilt visit the High School on November i - i o ccicch-1h dentary Schools on November 9 0s crecentcou p t10Teachers ll be hostesses both nigh t g i -four y c s. In 1951, therewere only lour troops registered.
|rents in their homerooms. The thce to De In 1952 it gre to seven ,in 1953tsrcssed on both occasions is "Workin Tog ether 15 an c-i y a cocci cilic

Of 0cers wives of 11 3d Armored Division were guests at a Hat and AccessoryShow and a Tea last week at the 3d Armored Club. Ladies of DivArty, headed byMrs. L. R. Cochrane, werc hostesses. Modeling the latest fashions were Mesdames-William Fondren, Bruce Petree, Michael Popowski, C. J. Parsons, and Raymond
Hartlage. Madge Morrison, assisted by Mrs. D. M. Schorr, planned the show and
did the commentary.

Following the hat show, a very entertaining fashion show of the "Roaring Twenties"was presented, with Mrs. Rosario Sorbello as mistress of ceremonies. Modeling theflapper costumes were Mesdames Glenn Greener, J. P. Minecci, J. W. McKel-
vey, and Miss Isabel Cullen.
Mrs. Cochrane's committees for the Show and Tea were: Publicity, W. J. Bodell;
Invitations, D. D. Thomas, J. W. Cassell. E. E. Todd; Reservations, Bruce PetreeJ. W. Cassell, J. R. Meyer; Decorations and Tea Table, H. M. Hartman, J. P. Min-ecci, W. J. Bodell; Fashion Show, R. Sorbello, D. H. Cullen, G. W. Bailey; Prop-
erty, D D. Thomas, H. J. Stevenson, E. Sharp.Posing for the photographer are, at the riht, Mrs. Sorbello, Miss Cullen, Mesdames
McKelvey, Minecci, Greener; and above, Mesdames Popowski, Fondren, Petree,Hartlage and Parsons. -Photo by SFC W. D. Tilton



New Cifize
(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Gal A. Spore. Pvt. and Mrs.

Lowell F. Humphrey, Pvt. and
Mrs. Wilford E. Triplett, Cpl. and
Mrs. Norman C. Frazman, 1st Lt.
and Mrs. John C. Dixon, Cpl. and,
Mrs. David R. Bonnes, Sgt. and
Mrs. Olin B. Smith, 1st Lt. and
Mrs. Julius D. Robertson. Twin
sons were born to 2d Lt. and Mrs.
Thomas L. Zimmerman.

BOYS to - 2d Lt. and Mrs.
Patrick O'Roark, M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Roy Harrison, Sgt. and Mrs.
Donald E. Blackman, Pvt. and/

Mrs. Paul G. Hall, WOJG and
Mrs. Howard J. Bowers, Pvt. and
Mrs. John A. Bell, Cpl. and Mrs.
Lawrence T. Compeau, Cpl. and
Mrs. Ralph M. Schneider, Sgt.
and Mrs. Henry J. Zysk, Cpl. and
Mrs. Leonard L. Cox, Sfc and
Mrs. Wm. D. Booker, Pfc and

ANOTH1ER

Arvin
FIRST
"front.row relise,

$14995,
(tax and warronty included)

BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY
COLOR CABINET WITH
CONTRASTING TABLEI*
"FULL 211 PICTURE TUBEr
CRISP, CLEAR RECEPTION"TESTED, "SAFETY-PLUS"
PARTS!*,,VELVET VOICE" SOUNDIAUTOMATIC ADJUSTMENT
CONTROLS!

*at small extra cost

Complete Service - All Makes
& Models - Radio & Television

ELIZABETHTOWN
ELECTRONICS
218 West Dixie Avenue

PHONE 5271
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Large Selection Used Car

E. H. MUT
PHONE

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292

Mrs. Aaron E. Howard, Sfc and
Mrs. James Middleton, Pfc and
Mrs. Avelino Jasso, Cpl. and
Mrs. Dennis B. Delaney, Sgt. and
Mrs. Walden Hubbard, Jr., Cpl.
and Mrs. Earl C. Newton, and
Sgt. and Mrs. Merle E. Cutlip.

GIRLS to- Sgt. and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Kirkland, Sfc and Mrs.
Leonard W. Chillington, Cpl. and
Mrs. Dale D. Anderson, CWO and
Mrs. Jasper E. Keenan, Sgt. and
Mrs. Joseph R. Mottey, WOJG
and Mrs. Stanley W. Cooper, 2d
Lt, and Mrs. James M. Rapkech,
M/Sgt. and Mrs. John E. Speers,
Pfc and Mrs. Gene A. Dooley, Cpl.
and Mrs. Henry P. Pillard, Cpl.
and Mrs. Anthony Vuono, 2d Lt.
and Mrs. Gilbert W. Stange, Sgt.
oand Mrs. Kenneth R. Prather, Sfc
and Mrs. Jay C. Onesi, Sgt. and
Mrs. Odell R. Vannatter, Sgt. and
Mrs. Paul J. Ehmen, Sgt. and Mrs.
Charles E. Voland, Pvt. and Mrs.
Harold L. Polmatee, Capt. and
Mrs. John F. Magnotti, M/Sgt. and
Mrs. Charles A. McCloskey, Cpl.
and Mrs. Raymond E. Hess, and
Cpl. and Mrs. DonaldB. Spraker.

GIRLS to -Capt. and Mrs.
Murray E. Finn, Sgt. and Mrs.
Robert E. Ashby, M/Sgt. and
Mrs. John P. Johns, Cpl. and
Mrs. Richard D. Wtller, Pvt. and
Mrs. Donald R. George, Maj. and
Mrs. John P. Prosnak, Sgt. and
Mrs. James E. Martin, Sgt. ad
Mrs. Wm. E. McCombs, Sgt. and
Mrs. Earl R. Johnson, Sgt. and
Mrs. Victor A. Mohr, Sgt. and
Mrs. James G. Abel, Sfc and Mrs.
Glenn D. Nayle, Pfc and Mrs.
Jerry L. Sunders, M/Sgt. and
Mrs. John P. Morgan, Cpl. and
Mrs. Delmar W. See, Cpl. and
Mrs. Gene T. Woods, 2d Lt. and
Mrs. Raymond H. Arnold, Pfc and
Mrs. Henry L. Pressley, and Cpl.
and Mrs. Alfred J. Sheffield.

BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Elizabethtown. Kentucky

'52 CADILLAC
60 series, Specialwith radio,
heater, Hydramatic. One
owner.on"IT'S SAFETY TESTED"

PATE MOTOR CO,
209 W. Dixie, Elizabethown, Ky.

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

YOUR NEAREST

DeSolo & Plymouth
DEALER

rs General Auto Repairs

1H AUTO SERVICE
lUST NORTH OF FORT

KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

CHARTER FLIGHTS FOR
YOUR XMAS FURLOUGHS

Sample Rates-Round Trip from Standiford Field

New York 50.00 Los Angeles 155.00
Philadelphia 50.00 San Diego 155.00
Boston 65.00 San Francisco 155.00

RATES TO OTHER CITIES ON REQUEST

for reservations and information, send attached coupon to:
Aircoach, Suite 1304, 7 W. Madison, Chicago, Illinois.

Name-.

Mailing address

Reserve seat for me to

Send Rates for flights to

Talks On Polio
(Contlnued from Page 1)

a high standard for the groups of
school children who will provide
entertainment at future meetings.

One of the guest speaoers of
the evening, Major R. W. Sher-
wood, Assistant Preentive Medi-
cine Officer at the Armored Cen-
ter, discussed the causes, preven-
tion and promising progress of
research in the field of poliomyel-
itis. The use of gamma globulin
in combating the disease was ex-
plained by Maj. Sherwood. It is
administered only to persons who
have been exposed to the virus.
Prevention of paralytic polio, it
is believed, will be possible if
the recently announced Salk vac-
cine proves successful in tests now

being conducted. The results of
these tests will be announced in
March 1955.
An interesting talk on safety

of the school child was presented
by the next speaker, Mr. H. B.
Tibbitts, Post Safety Director. He
discussed the safety program at
Fort Knox and outlined the re-
sponsibilities of parents in train-
in their children to avoid mishap.

Lt. Col. W. H. Stufflebeam, lo-
cal PTA President, announced that
the chapter had received seven
district and national awards for
the achievements of the 1953-1954
Fort Knox PTA. Among these
awards were The Achievement
Award with a rating of "Supe-
rior," The Gold Leaf Award for
the largest membership of any
unit in Kentucky, and The Acorn
Award for outstanding member-
ship attendance at meetings.

The chapter program director,
Lt. Col. J. R. Crocker, announced
that the subject of the next meet-
ing would be the effect of family
moves on the education and home-
life of Army children.

The formal meeting was follow-
ed by a social hour and refresh-
ments.

Day Nursery Designed
(Continued from Page I)

The optdoor playground, with
modern playground equipment, is
used jointly with the Nursery
School. (The Nursery School is a
junior-edition kindergarten, with
actual classes, whereas the Day
Nursery cares for children for
busy mothers.)

The age of the children cared
for is two months to nine years
inclusive, Parents furnish blank-
ets, an adequate supply of diapers
and formula for infants and sleep-
ing apparel for others if left at
night.

The Day Nursery is operated
Monday thru Friday, 7:15 a.m. to
5:30 p. m.; and on Saturdays
from 9 a. m. until 1 a.m. Sunday.
Lunch is included in daily rates,
which begin at $2.00 a day for
one child thru $5.00 a day for
four in a family.

The Nursery is supervised by
Mrs. Jerrel Snead, with the com-
petent help of three assistants,
and at night a fireman is also on
duty.

For further information call
6753.

Musical Hoedown
(Continued from Page 1)

piano by Pfc Nolan Huizenga, Di-
rector of the 3d Armored Glee-
mon. The Webelos Den participat-
ed in the inductionc eremony.

32 awards for achievement
were presented to other mem-
bers of the pack. A totem pole
was presented to the den with
the highest percentage of parent
attendance. Dens 1 and 5 had a
00 per cent parent attendance
and both dens will share the tot-
em pole until the next packmeet-
ing.

A two year adult leaders' ser-
tote pin was presented to Mrs.
Joseph Ruf.O Got .eatr otoice
awards went to the Mesdames B.
Brenot, C. Horning, H. Hudson,
A. Hesch, N. Parks, G. Whitmore,
J. Peynolds, F. Davis, K. Worrall,
Lt. Colonels H. C. Parks, N. Perl-
mutter, W. deForrest, Major Rob-
ert VanGilder, CWO C. Horning
and CWO A. J. Colorio.

After the meeting, the audience
visited the den exhibits which
were set up at the rear of Sadow-
ski. These exhibits were prepared
by the boys and it was apparent
to the viewers that much hard
work ad lev placnning wontcnto theor consttouton.

For good printing-
BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Elizahethiown. Kentucky

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO - TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

Sportsmanlike DIIIVING

KNOW WHERE TO DRIVE

Tralo lane straddlers are tend to pass a slow car or make
conspicuously out of place. They a left-hand turn.
remind one of the above picture. It is easy to know just where

Being called a"road-hog" isn't your car belongs if the lane is
the worst thing that can happen marked on the road. If the road
to a traffic lane straddler. is unmarked, only that part that
Sooner or later he causes an makes up your lane-usually a
accident,osaysothe AAA driver third or a fourth of the road
training book, "Sportsmanlike width-belongs to you. Drive
Driving." as though the lane were marked.

Position your car-in the cor- The lane position of your car
rect lane. Out of lane, you should always be a correct sign
look untrained and ignorant of to ot ke oof exactly what
the simplest driving rules. you intend to do.

Drive well within the curb or
road-edge lane, unless you in- Know WIIERE to doivel

POST CAB CO.
Ft. Knox 2103 - Phones - Rose Terrace 3-2304

E'TOWN FURNITURE CO.
AND KELVINATOR

Bring you a sensational Autumn Appliance Value

ELECTRIC STEAM IRON
FOR ONLY $7.95
A Regular $17.95 Value

BUY SEVERAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
AT THIS LOW PRICE.

Offer good only while supply lasts, so come early and
buy for your Christmas giving.

See our new 1955

TOTALLY

KELVINATOR WASHER
TOTALLY

AUTOMATIC

DRYER KELVINATOR

E'town Furniture Co.
Warren Bolender, Manager

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS
IS APPRECIATED

You Can't Lose by Looking-We Aim to Please,
We Will Please

120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel
Phone 2113 Elizabethtown. Ky.
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IT PAYS TO

DEAL
WITH

DOUGLAS
For The Best

In

* PRICE
* QUAL (Y
* TERMS
1953 FORD
V-8 Ranch Wagon, all metal.
Leather trim. Radio, heate.
Only 16,000 actual miles. Trad-
ed in on n new Ford wagon.
Runs like new. Come in today.
Low down payment, btnk
terms.

1951 FORD
Custom V-8 fordor. The best
running '51 model we have.
Two-tone leather seats, radio,
heater, turn lights. Like fiew
tires. Plus thattwonderfulFord-
omatie transmission and has

had only one owner. Priced
far below the market. Trade
today!

1952 FORD
Custom tudor. This is a one-
owner car with like new tires,
8-tube radio, heater, turn lights.
For a car with many miles of
trouble-free driving, don't miss
this beautiful blue sedan at the
lowest price in town.

1951 CHEVROLET
Club coupe model that has
spent its last year in E'town
under the best of carest fully
equipped with tubeless tires,
heater, radio, turn indicators
and automatic transmission.
Has a beautiful black finish.
Come in today. Easy terms

hrn aoaranged.

1950 FORD
Tudor with a beautiful -det
blue finish. Heater, radio and
the tires are like new. The
engine runs like it wasjust out
of the factory. Your car is
worth more today than ever
again, so trade today!

1949 FORD
Custom tudor. A good solid
body. Radio, heater and runs
and drives like new. Has or-
iginal gray finish.C ome in now
for the low dollar price.

1953 FORD
Club coupe. This car was sold
here last year and traded back
on a new '54 Ford. Has only
15,000 miles plus Fordomatic,
radio, heater, turn indicators
and like new rubber. Priced
down with the '52 models so
come in today.

42s thru 48s
Good solid cars that run and
look good. Equipped with heat-
ers, radios and gootd tires, plus
a good guarantee and easy
terms.

It Pays to

"DEAL WITH DOUGLAS"

Phone 4041

DOUGLAS
MOTOR COMPANY

115 W. Dixie Ave.

USED CAR LOT

Wesi Dixie Ave.
ELIZABETHTOWN. KY

Additional Spearhead News

VETERANS BENEFITS
SECOND IN A SERIES

EnrollmeniProcedures

Attention to VA forms is A vetetntnwillhaveethree years
stressed since the proper disposi- after his discharge or separation
tion ot these forms results in in which tohbegin hiseducational
eventUti1 payment of the GI edu- training. Once a veteran has
Cation and training allowances. started his training and passedfthe
Sep. 1. VA Form 7-1990. A threetyearfmark, hemustpursue

vtteran should complete the "Ap- his training continuouslyu ntil it
plication for Program of Educa-Is completed. He has the right to
titn and Training" with particular suspend training forsnot more than
attention to items 15 and 16 which 12 consecutive months. Longer
relate to teeducational objective periods of interruption will be
and method of attaining it. The permitted only if the VA finds

I ctcrd and signed application that the suspension was due to
tethe with necessary copies of reasons beyond the veteran's con-

disha0e of- separation papers is trol.
then sent to the appropriate VA No training under the GI Bill
te ional office may be given beyond eight years

after a veteran's dischargeor sep-Step 2. VA Form 7-1993 is used aration. For persons who are inftr aoth enrollment and re-enroll- service as the date the peen11ont. After receipt of a properly ontedeth prst

ttaclcd VA Form 7-1990, the emergency comes to an end, the

VA issues a "Certificate for Edu- eight years will be measured from
at4n and Training" to the vet tat date.
,nd a at the same time mails a Addtsiona inforsmation 0 sthe
'tbl copy to the educationala eeinedofro issries

hStitUtion or training establish- may b bandfo r .B

e lent. Pritchett in the VA office, build-
S1A,1L(TION OF A PROGRAM. ing number T-7083, off Ninth Ave.
St11 It ihernAePRGIAM.least of Wilson Road.

It. t pios c, the non Of Bill
IS to, Il) a veteran obtain edu-
,Lti0 of'tjail'ing to reach a def- Commendation Letters
mitt. identified goal. The goal

acctIV tWepurelyteducational, such Capt. Eugene H. Snyder, CO,
)btaning a "college degree; pro- Hq. Co, CCA, and Capt. Glen

tssiont, such as becoming a W. Adkisson, CO, Co. A, 122d
tlvyor; or voational, such as Armd. Ord Maint. Bn., CCA,

(ritinitt' to become a steamfitter. were commended last week by
Within certain limits, a veteran Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers for
y c'hoo se any prograt ofedu- the overall ratings of Superior

iion w traiia , that he'll need received by their respective eom-
e chthphehasond.panies infthe Annual General In-

ds ) within limits, he mayselectsecic nducted by the Inll~sown choo or ~ainng stb pector General of the 3d Armored
]ishnient so long as it will "accept iiin
nd ro tin" him in whatever field First Lt. Alfred R. Otto, 12th
(Ww \hich if finds him qualified. Finance Disbursing Detachment,

CIANGING A PROGRAM. It 3d Armored Division, received a
a1-1, itPortant for a veteran letter of commendation from Brig.

t ti careful consideration to Gen. John L. Ryan, Jr., Chief of
iS (hoice of a t1aining program01 Staff, The Armored Center, for
a1hder"the new GI Bill for under his work simplification proposal

the law lie may make only one recently accepted by the Efficien-
tttiOf ga .Only one and cy Awards Committee. The pro-

Cposal calls for the use of four

Of,) coo sitts a changetA form letters in expediting claims.
h l nsi a n e A lth o u g h h e is n o t e lig ib le for a] n,e in major's would normally mntr wrL.Ot a

a hneott rora iamoe a te aard, LCf Ottoteas
ttte ca o cta gefoauses recommended for a three day pass.

He also received an additionalithin tmajortwould not be so cngatulatory letter from General
,sidered. If the veteraninathe Rgrs
ctginning states that his objective For winning the Division "Best
s at PhD, he'll be permitted to Supply and Arms Room" compe-
I im all the waty up to it. His tition October 8, 2d Lt. James
nterinediatedegrees (e.g., Bache- L. Edgington, CO, Btry. A, 509th

rm-s and Mastets) will be in the AFA Bn., DivArty, and SFC Hu-
ture of stopping points on the bert R. King, the battery's sup-

wny, rather than objectives in ply sergeant, 'were also the re-
themselves. However, if he sets cipients lastaweek of commenda-
Iiis gon1 as an AB degree and tion letters from General Rogers.
oen wants to go on to a Masters They were congratulated for

dee tothigher, his advanced "the efficient handling of sup-
tdies would constitute a change plies and the excellent mainten-

i' prtoram. Again we repeat, only ance of arms"fthat won the com-
,e chun, e is allowed. pany its rating of superior.

Maj. Hoobler New
President of ROA

Maj. Daniel B. Hoobler was
elected president of the local
chapter of the Reserve Officers
Association in interim elections
held Thursday evening, Oct. 21.

a. Hoobler will finish out the
term of office of Lt. Col. Frank-
lin R. Wallace, Jr., who has re-
ceived overseas orders.

Also elected to office were Vice
President Maj. James R. Emer-
son, attd five members to the
Board or Directors: Lt. Col. Wil-
liam c. Bell, Lt. Col. George A.
Cleaver, Lt. Col. William S. Walk-
eOf, Ma. Sarah MaeBenham, and
Capt. Francis L. McDermott. All
the ie wofficers will serve until
the annual elections in March.

The next eeting of the local
13OA is scheduled for November
16, and wil feature Col. Gus
Karger, iROANational Vice Pres-
ident for Arnty, as guest speaker.
Htis subject will be the "New Look
in Military Affairs." Following
tIe speech He will conduct a
question and answer period on
questions of vital interest to re-
serve officers. The Louisville and
Elizabethtow tchapters have been
invited to atteed the meeting.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

MAJOB DABIEL HOOBLEB

'51 OLDSMOBILE
98 with radio, heater and
Hydramatic.

"IT'S SAFETY TESTED"

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elisabethtown, Ky.

Your Business Always Appreciated at

LARRY'S PAN-AM
PROMPT SERVICE - COURTEOUS ATTENTION

WASHING -LUBRICATION -POLISHING
PAN AM GASOLINE - SUPER PERMALUBE OIL

MECHANIC ON DUTY 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

31-W at Muldraugh, Kentucky Phone Rose
Terrace 39418

TELEVISION SERVICE
0 Any Make or Model Serviced 9@90 Day Warranty

HOME SERVICE CALLS $2.50
Calls Answered Promptly

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE
Muldraugh, Ky. On U. S. 31-W

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

A FASHION PLATE
STYLE FOR YOU

at

Newfarden Beauty Salon
Phone Rose Terrace 3-3377

NEWGARDEN APTS. FT. KNOX, KY.

Machineless & Cold Waves $10 up
Styled Cut------------$1.50

THE-MITCHELL CO.
114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

* TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES
* SEAT COVERS * ACCESSORIES

0 RADIOS and APPLIANCES

BUY ON EASY TERMS
BAIRD TRAILER BARGAINS

Plenty of Mobile Homes for any need. Special Prices
All she Time. Choice of 12 used trailers for $995.00 or
less. Some of these have toilets.

33' TWO BEDROOM LIBERTY ---------------.$2195.00
NEW 35' TWO BEDROOM 3195.00
NEW 42' TWO BEDROOM 4495.00
NEW 45' PONTIACS 5995.00

We have real estate, cars, trucks and new or used fur-
niture which we will trade for trailers.

We also have sales lois at Madison, Indiana and Louis-
ville, Kentucky.

You will save and be satisfied with the deal you gei.BAIRD TRAILER SALES
Salem, Indiana

'I'
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"THE HOME OF ARMOR" IS THE MILITARY HOM
rees at Fort Knox in the early days of World War
Center after seeing service and action in all paris of
grouped around in Patton Museum was a familiar si
rank from Chief Warrant Officer to Lieutenant Colone
aatered the army as enlisted men, can rise at high r.
From left to right they are CWO Jesse C. Crowe, Maj.
Maj. John G. Kingsley, Maj. Dewey I. Pfeiffer, Capt.
ton, L. Col. Forrest D. Brown, Capt. Geddes M. Cox,
aHe.

Nine from 2128th
Get Commendations

Nine members of Headquarters
Battalion, 2128th ASU Station
Complement, received awards for
meritoriousservice to their coun-
try in ceremonies last week in the
battalion's headquarters confer-
ence room.

Lt. Col. Kenneth S. Cox, deputy
commandant of Armored Center
Headquarters, made the presenta-
tions.

It was one of the largest groups
In recent months toreceivedecora-
tions in 2128th ASU. The awards
included Bronze Stars and Com-
mendation Ribbons with medal
pendant.

Col. Cox decorated 1st Lt. Ken-
neth Achey with the Bronze Star
for meritorious service in Korea;
WOJG David Green with the
Bronze Star for combat against
the enemy in World War II;
M/Sgt. Ernest G. Lewis, Bronze
Star, for action against an enemy
in World War II; WAC 1st Lt.
Regina Hornak, commendation
ribbon, for meritorious service as
adjutant of the 279th General Hos-
pital and Osaka Army Hospital,
Japan; SFC William R. Watt, com-
mendation ribbon, for meritorious
service in Korea as traffic control
NCO; SFC Verdun L. Neubrand,
commendation ribbon, for meritor-
ious service in Korea; SFC Har-
vey Kingsley, commendation rib-
bon,"for exemplary service asa
first sergeant and successful com-
pletion of mission; SFC John C.
Graham, commendatidn ribbon,
for outstanding service during
Korean conflict; Sgt. Walker Luk-
en, commendation ribbon, for his
careful maintenance of personnel
records in Korea.

BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Elizabethtown. Kentucky

Bean Publishing Co.

'52 CHEVROLET
Bel Air Coupe with radio,
heater, Powerglide.

"IT'S SAFETY TESTED"

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31.W at Radcliffe

a9 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.
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Armored School Student From Greece
Fought Communist Guerillas Near Home

BY Ed Cooperman
The Armored School, fast becoming known as a'military

United Nations because of its many Allied students, cart
boast of one student born near the ancient battlefield of
Thermopylae.
Born in Areopolis, just outside tothe sanctuaryoftthe mountains.

the hostoric city of Sparta, 1st Lt. Lt. Tsatsoulis engaged in the hide-
Charilaos Tsatsoulis is Greece's and-seek battle for two years be-student representative to the

Home of Armor. fore the campaign successfully
ended in 1949.

The29-year-old armorlieuten-

ant arrived at Fort Knoxlast Sep- Before he came to the United
tember and is currently enrolled States, Lt. Tsatsoulis was an in-
n the Associate Armor Officer structor in the automotive depart-
course which will end late in Jan- ment at he Armor Training Cen-
uary, 1955. ter in Athens, under the com-
American armor courses are mand of Gen. Stelianos Kitrilakis.

nothingnew to Lt. Tsatsoulis who He asserts that the training he
studied at the U. S. Army Tank is now receiving will be invalu-
Training Center in Vilseck, Ger- able to him and to his country.
many, during the late part of 1950
and early 1951. The Training With 11 weeks of instruction left
Center is near the Grafenwohr before ie returns to Greece, Lt.

Tsatsoulis says that he is enjoy-
ing his first visit to America, and

Raised in the "early to bed and especially here at Fort Knox.
early to rise" tradition of farm-
ing, Lt. Tsatsoulis sat out the Ahbachelor now, Lt. Tsatsoulis
German invasion and occupation is engaged and expects to marry

(E of these eleven officers who began theirca- of Greece on his father's farm. an Athenian girl when he returns
II. Today they all are serving at The Armored He was too young at that time home.
the world. That old German gun they're shown to serve in the Army.

ght to many of them notamany years ago. They The Greek lieuenant entered
el, which goe.. prove that men like thet.. who Cadet School in Athens in 1946. ") 411 AIND Oc
ank inth.armyi.a .asonable period oftime. In 1948 Tsatsoulis.received his
Ralph A. Young, Capt. Raymond V. Motoroff, commission as second lieutenant
Cheney L.Berthelt, Jr., Capt. AlbertR. Living- and one of his first assignments
Jr., Maj. Cecil G. Miller and Maj. John J. Peat- eas to help clean oat the comma-

(Photo by Dennis Magnuson) nist guerrillas who had been ter-
rorizing villagsnearc b his h v Rme AN'PITRLTRSHING CO.

Sojourners To Install Officers Here Nov. 5
The National Sojourners' Ken-

tucky Chapter No. 134 will install Campbell will be the principle
new officers on Friday evening, speaker. Capt. Robert L. Coving-
Nov. 5, at 7 o'clock in theeAmeri- 

t

o
n 

willbe theemaster of cere-
can Legion Hall on Dixie Street.mones.

Maj. Gen. Wayne C. Smith, A dinner will precede the instal-

commanding general of Foct lation.

Save Steps- Save Time - Save Money

i- .GCKADC
Shop

the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVICE I

* ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS-

Dial 3-3141

* FORT KNOX NUMBERS -

Dial 9 then 3-3141
FOR SEARS CATALOG SALE OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-Our operators are on duty
24 hours a day-seven days a week . . . to serve you
100,000 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order in sev-
eral ways . . . order C.O.D. . .. add to your time
payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.

Sears Catalog Sales Office
8th and Broadway Louisville, Ky.

Try easy, one-
stop Christmas
shopping from
this new
"WISH-BOOK"
in our store.

COME IN . . .
see this new
catalog and
learn how you
can borrow a
copy for use in
your home.

PHONE US
Your orders

We'll handle all
details and
guarantee to
satisfy you per-
fectly.

the
"WISH.BOOK"

of the nation
with the largest selection
of gifts and toys in towni

Everything, everybody on yourgift list wishes for, is here in this
nw gift catalog and our big gen-
eral catalog, Oodles of brand now
toys and unusual gifts from all
over the world, as well as the
old standbys you ask for year
after year are here.

this Christmas do all your
gift shopping the easy one-
stop catalog way at Sears.

No need to shop from store to
store. Eliminate tiring shopping
trips, crowds and needless hours
of "hunting': by doing all your
gift shopping the catalog way
... at Sears. You'll save money
tool

Phone as Early as 8:30 A.M.

CATALOG ORDER DEPT.

Ith & Broadway Loutavtlle 1. Icy.ol I
8th & Broadway Louisville 1, Ky.I
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SCUTTLEBUTT

HIGHLIGHTS FROM
THE 701st

Battilion ieidquarters saw the
"Topside" brass maki n news
this week. Lt. Col. Slattery,
battalion commander, spent much
of the week on the range knock-
ing the center out of targets. His
annual range practice was ac-
complished with a high score.
Maj. Glass, battalion executive
officer, returned from his inv
behind the wheel of a spanking
new Mercury Monterey, while
Maj. Smith, Battalion S-3, began
preparing for his semi-annual PT
Test.

Company "A" greeted two new
arrivals in the persons of Sgt
Norwood, coming from an Army
Reserve unit. and Sgt. Lake, ar-
riving from te MP Detachment,
Sendai, Japan, where he served
as desk sergeant.

Leaving Able Company this
nast week were Sgt. Manns to the
ALouisville MP Detachment, SFC
Milby to the iiighway Section,
and PFC Clarke to the Battalion
Training Aids Section.

With the advent of training,

Company "A" looks forward to,

a-d longs to look back on, their
week of range firing. Also, during
the past week 1he men complet-
ed the PT (Many of the men
claim "PT" for physical torture)
test.

Dennis Delaney, obviously
shaken by the birth of a baby son
and the Michigan State - Notre
Dame game, has said that he is
planning a vacation of some bree
weeks in Bermuda following his
senaratlon on Nov. 4. Cpl. Robert
DeGroo', the thrifty Dutchman,
from Grind Rapids, Mich., also
leaves the rinks on Nov. 4.

Cpl. Herbert Jones isthe new-
est member of theB ker Com-
pany roster, but is far from be-
ing a now member of the army.
Jones enlisted in this man's army
!n November 1929-that's about
twenty-five years agol

Baker Company cooks have
challenged any of the other com-
panies to a weight contest. (No,
yours truly didn't make a mis-

take, I didn't mean weight lift-
ing contest. Ourcooks all weigh
many, many pounds but I doubt if
they could lift much.)

Company "C" has lost the ser-
vices of SFCs Prewitt and Shan-
non. Prewitt has been transferred
to the Louisville MP Detachment,
while Shannon has gone to Head-
quarters Company for future ser-
vice with the Highway Patrol.

Waiting patiently to become
.fathers are Cpls. Spinner and
Mattingly. From the nervous look
on their faces, one would be in-
clined to believe they are the
ones having the babies.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

'53 (HEYROLET
Bel Air coupe with radio,
heater, Powerglide.

"IT'S SAFETY TESTED"

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

HERE THEY ARE...
A complete list of the Door Prize Winners
for Fort Knox Appreciation Day-held Thurs.
Sept. 30.

Door Prize Winners at Sears, Roebuck
and Co. in the Fort Knox Appreciation Day.

Sale - Thurs. - Sept. 30

PRIZE
1. Automatic Washer-269.95
2. Coldspot Home Freexer-269.95
3. 21 in Console TV set-259.95
4. 2 pn. Living Room Suite-229.95
5. 3 pe. Bedroom Suite-224.50
6. Ladies Fur Coat-208.45

7. 1 C. iiamond Wedding Band-241.95
8. 3 pc. Movie Outfit-259.50
9. $250 Sears Purchase Coupons

Portable Sewing Machine-149.95

4 Allstate Tires - 115.48

Radio-Phonograph Comb.-99.00

2 Pc. Luggage 
Set-40.00

3 Speed Phonograph-39.95

Ticket
Tickei

No.

20067

8011

5311

6925

5214

9737

Pair of Chinese Table Lamps-29.90 12494

Table Model Radio-29.95 9116

1st PRIZE

YOUR CHOICE
ONE OF
9 ITEMS

2nd PRIZE

3rd PRIZE

41h PRIZE

5th PRIZE

6th PRIZE

7th PRIZE

8th PRIZE

9th PRIZE

10th PRIZE

11th PRIZE

12th PRIZE

13th PRIZE

14th PRIZE

15th PRIZE

16th PRIZE

17th PRIZE

18th PRIZE

19th PRIZE

17442

Table Model Radio-24.95 9454

$20.00 Sears Purchase Coupons 16629

$20.00 Sears Purchase Coupons 16400

$20.00 Sears Purchase Coupons 23612

$20.00 Sears Purchase Coupons 16065

$20.00 Sears Purchase Coupons 8659

$10.00 Sears Purchase Coupons 17313

$10.00 Sears Purchase Coupons 17876

$10.00 Sears Purchase Coupons 3565

$10.00 Sears Purchase Coupons 16628

20th PRIZE $10.00 Sears Purchase Coupons
5358

NAME OF WINNER
J. I. Harves
26 F. Rose Terrace
FIrt Knox, Ky.

Mrs. Jean Hill
74 D Rose Terrace
Fort Knox, Ky.

Pvt. Jarvis G. Brink
th Co. Stu. Regt.

Armored School, Ft. Knox, Ky.

M/Sgt. Robt. Raymond
7C Rose Terrace
Fort Knox, Ky.

Morton E. Brown, Warrant Off.
Hq. & Hq. Co. 2048th S.U.

Fort Knox, Ky.

2nd Lt. Jack Schmidt
Apt. 214 New Gardens
Fort Knox, Ky.

SFC James W. Robblee
L Co., Ins. Battalion
Fort Knox, Ky.

Lou Viera
H & S Co., 240th Engineers
Fort Knox, Ky.

Capt. Fred C. Turner
7629A Mt. Vernon St.
Fort Knox, Ky.

M/Sgt. Willard A. King
937th A.P.U.
Fort Knox, Ky.

M/Sgt. Royalton Zeran, Jr.
T-7488-E 5th Armd. Div. Rd.
Fort Knox, Ky.

Chester B. Vickery
165 F. Prichard Pl.
Fort Knox, Ky.

E. G. Berry
142B Prichard Place
Fort Knox, Ky.

Lt. Col. L. R. Patrick
4032 Custer Arms
Fort Knox, Ky.

Cpl. Chas. W. Tuckey
R.R. No. 1, Box 10
West Point, Ky.

SFC Dale F. Massey
41 E. Rose Terrace
Fort Knox, Ky.

M/Sgt. Robt. J. Adams
21 H Rose Terrace
Fort Knox, Ky.

Lt Robt. G. Friar
132 D Gaffey Heights
Fort Knox, Ky.

Mr. John Witkowski
7491 B 5th Armored Div. Rd.
Fort Knox, Ky.

Ruth Bass
4090 D Meadow Drive
Fort Knox, Ky.

THANKS AGAIN-REMEMBER SEARS IS OPEN FRI. & MON. NIGHTS TIL 9

SBC N

Schick Elec. Shaver-26.50
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.526th ARMORED- INFANTRY BATTALION 1601h. ENGINEER GROUP (Construction)
This week the 526th Armored fPilled with some, of our more This month brought five pro-

Infantry Battalionis feeling quite promining yoang soldies. moti 00 to Headquaro te nod
at home in its new locatio

n 
on Charging Charie jfl Feadquarters Company. The pro-

the hill. The smell of. paint is, at Charlie Company saw a bit of ENGINEERS moted men with their new rank
las

t 

beginningto fde from the actionith field last weekand H & S Co. congratulates SC re: Sgt. Bolware,Cpl. Law, Cl1.
air, and, although the hammers the men, on questioning, indicated John Taylor on becoming the Steller, PFC Davis and PFC
are still ringing throughout the that they greatly prbferred the father of a baby girl Congratula- Dunham.,
area, the major repairs have been warm' barracks to two blankets tios are also in order to Russ Thenewest addition to group
accomplished. A great deal Ofandthecoldhard ground. Ther Greenfield, DonLeupp and Nor- headquartersdish2d Lt. Max Judge,
work remains tohbe done in beau-has been a lot of wear and.tear man Cloutier, on their promotion wodreceivehis officer training
tifying our shrubery, lawns, and on brooms, mops, and shovels this to PFC. at Purdue University and Ft.
building exteriors. week as the men, like energetic A Co. has lost Lt Schneider to Belvoir,Va. Hehas been assigned

How13 fromhHeadquarters . bugs, climb over and under the Battalion Headquarters a n Persono as Highway Officer in the S-3
Heonateon pant-te- barracks in cleaning up the last noe Officer. His vacancy was section.ieadquartesoConpan ylthseaete idh-- ae tWta Tiseeeoa, Ot. 3-31,the

week is abounding with the proud trace of dirt. filled by Lt. David HWilliams, aT Ot
P gt. David Twombley, the new Jr., as company commander. Lt. officers of group headquarters willeepients oewstepes. Pt-I & E NCO, developed an into:- Howells, executive officer was re- don their fatigue uniforms and

motedo tay.. .aed PJames A. esting hobby whileer.ing at. laced y Lt. John Y. Neal. Lt. nove'out to the field f or opea-
Cheeks, Lloyd C. Baird, Paul E. CBR NCO in Europe. He began t-owets has been assigned to E tion Tobacco Leaft Several EM Enjoy the Comfort of
Shatzer, Jesse L. Townsend, and attcollectingpdifferent types of gas Co. We also welcome to ourCom- personnel from headquarters will
John V. Whitley Jr. New "one- masks and other trophies fro all pany 2d Lts. Bowliog .:Howard, 'also be in the field. ProperlyFitted Glosses
stripers" are arthur E. Back, over the world. Twombley ob- Jr., and Anthony J. Rogers. Nine Gl"
JosephF. ley,ToniMiyng- taineg as masks from Russia,. new EM have'been assigned to duties from Lt. Jones, who was'
shsnn, lRichnrd J. Taonnn, Ric-a ncGra
rdA.,BicandCartisnL.RMitchll aanermany,andJapan.His our company: they are M/Sgt. transferred to H & S Co Sgt.
Jrd. Piean C tisnS tAnd lman y• other trophies include a Bates, MSgt. Luallen,. Cpls. Darrell Miller has just reenlisteJr. First Lt. John S. Anderson Gernan captain's uniform, ten a s- Tyahur atndTindall, PFC Alsup for a six-year hitch to fill his ownhas been appointed the company's soted helmets, atid a targe as- andt rivates Anderson, CoySteel, vacancy..-NO EL
new I & E officer inaddition to sortmen

t 
of medals and decol - Tinsley, and O'Bryan.M m

his othan duties.
h tedutnnie. -o we ti .. Sgt. Twombley was bitten SFC Gerald Newell has left for A K/NO! OA TICA (Headquarters Company weI-] by the "collecting -bug" when, Fort Belvoir, Va., where he will ....... • ' Al L CO. V

comes its new first sgt., M/Sgt.
Raymond E Allen. nineyears ago, he found a Civilattend the Engineer School. Con- I

War cap and saber in the attic gratulationsto PFC Bobby Ervin, 123 W.Dixie Phone 2043
Aee ,fon Ahle of thi home. nour aupply clerk, who has just 13 . Di

ben . a md t ehis-w. . .lizabown,.Ky.
Able Company this week 'is - C Co. wecomes its third com- BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

suffering from the la o fseveral DRIVE CAREFULLY pny ...anoder, Lt.Puckett,
key pernonnel, and, at the nanewho last Thursday took over his. Elizabeth n. Kenuky
tinmet es ainine en-thnir rto -aI Tata akae es Eiohitw.Knuh
mena-- anmber'of vey prmis-J
in new figures.

M/Sgt. Raymond E. Allen has
vacated the position of 1st sgt. to
take over as st sgt. at Hq. Hq.
and Service Company. Our new
first sgt., SFC Burley Johnson, has
already shown great competance
in handling his new position.

PFC Russell Titus has been
shifted from his position as I &
E NCO to a new spotas clerk in
Battalion Headquarters. Replacing
Him is Pvt. John L. Sullivan, no
relation to his famous pugalist
name sake.

Lost through discharge during
the past week was Cpl. James W.
Beat. Cpl. Beat was a familiar
figure as Colonel's Orderly, hav-
ing won the distinction a great
number of times.. -

Battling Baker
This week from Baker the news

is centered around the adminis-
trative side of the company. -We

-lost through discharge Cpl. Ronald
Ward, who has been our supply
clerk and established a reputa-
tion for-himself as a conscientious
and competant worker. The com-
pany will sorely miss CpL Jack
Howie, former company clerk,
who is also on hisway home. His
many nights of burningthe "mid-
night oil" helped the company-to
function with a high degree of
efficiency. The vacancies left by
discharged pesonnel are being

Why dono you give her

a most lasting gift for

Christmas?

SGIVE HER A

SINGER
PUT THEM ON LAY-

AWAY. CABINETS,

PORTABLES,

ELECTRICS

SEWING (CENTER
134 E. Dixie Ave.

What's new with Chevrolet?
everyl'ing!

Wonderful new Glide- "A., "
RideFronn.Suspension 8
Ne spherical joints flex freelyto -
cushion all roadt shocks. New 6
exclusiveAnti-DiveBrakingCon--6 L
trol, assures "heads up" stops.

EvenAir Conditioning,
if you wish Great new V8-two
Air is heanodo ... ooled by a new 6's
single unit tharfitsh om. -Fire V8" delivers 10Phepewith
pandly inothe fhoot oP ehe Meanwak Fn" V"Tuornbohi.stn
car. Ruenteno trnkanhultra-highcompeion..atioof"8toLset You canchoos from two nw 6's,too-
Ad tha's onlyd onel athe the nt "Blue-Flame 136" with P.we.glida
oanderynlenna-no.eptoas (optional at...tra cost) and the ...."Blue

u anget Flame 123."

Easie n...eing,
stopping, clutching
The new Chevrolet neets
with ball-bearin case,
thanks to new friction.
cuttincBall-Ra Steering.
New Iwing-Type Pedals
Pivotatanthe tap. A ventilating system tha

Tubeless tires as -r- eally works f

standard equipment Chevrolet'snnewHigh-Level Vee
OnallnadelProvedubelenslating System takes in cleanerOn al mdels Prved ubeessan haad-hnph tenet--away fre
tires giveyou greater protee- roadheat,Pfuhesanddat.
tion against a blowoutraht..
deflate more slowlywhen punc-
tured.

a...ndiChevrolet'sgot
that long, low .
"let's go" look
It's a show car from the word
gal Longer.looking-and lotslower. There's plenty oftglamor

inside, too-plus more room
for hats, hips and shoulders!

Chevrolet-and General Motorshave
started somnething-a whole new age of

lrw-cost matoring-by taking a whole

new l0ok'at the.low-nost nar. Here are

new ideas, young ideas .. and some of

tomorrow's ideas, too! And they're all

roiled up in the most glamorous package

that ever wore anything like a Chevrolet

price tag?

ai

And loak what yon see
from the driver's seat
Chevrolet's new, Sweep-Sight
'Windshield curves -around to
vertical corner pillars,- giving
you a wide, full view. And you
cn se e all fou fenders from
th e river's seat!

en Outiggre rie rSpings
SsprngnanrelPoner-anditheyre

waihed a the onetdof the hone.
aisaeanscthey'renspaced wierapaet,
ntrgget-ashian,ogive youegreoter
hdilny encn eing. And Chevret's
aw Hotchkisdawiec i nedOve-
thkasmhrogh the neonw V8psl

Tree ne"ees,-inlauding

(PwrliedOverdrive r
Thero's Pawenglide neanet
with the new TO on the new
"Blue-Plane 1tOP" Mew Oe-
drieneaned with the newVS
on then ew"Blue-Plame 023.'
(Powengicte ant Oveetdrieare

nextra-costoptions.) New stand.
ard transmission,ntoo!

The Bat Aft 4-Door Sedan 4ARV

This is the ear that began with a great idea the Idea that a
law-priced nar could be built that would have the style, the'per.
formance, the comfort and convenience features, and the fine
quality "feel" of high-price

d -cars.

This is the ear that only the world's leadingear builders-Chevrolet
and General Motors-could have built. The Motoramc Chevrolet!

Come in and see how the Motoramie Chevrolet for '55 is far more
than a new model. It'smore, even, than a completely new car.
It's a whole new idea about cars?

hmotommirCivne

Phone 4546
-moe ethan a no w A Nr-EW CONCEPT OF LOW-COST MOTORING

ELIAZABETLTOWN, KY.

K. I. Bishop is'no longer asso-

lated with the Singer Sewing____CRAbDOK C-HEVROLET' CO.'.- Canner in Elizabethto .. .' ... " " .

0
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the Moves Square Dance, Tues.. T U R RE T P I N-UP
Get ready to swing yourPREVUESt rved Club

1

OF" ner, Tuesday, Nov'9, nt Service
Club1, with Harlan McCullumCO ATTRACTIONS and Hie Square Dance Band.N usic will begin at 8 p.m.

There will be instructions for
Teginners and partners fromTHEATER.I , Louisille.

Nov.6 - California Outpost
(Gene Autry) Also serial.

Nov. 7,8 - Masterson of Kan 7CLUB 3 FEATURING
sas (George Montgomery, Nancy "SEE, KENTUCKY"•
Pates)

11, .... Nov. 9, 10-- Beneath "the :Service Club 3 oisfeaturing No-Telrve Mitr'Rrrf (Robert Waf- vrrhrr ats a "Sre Krnucyer, Terry Moore aMonth. The bulletin board will
Nov. 11 -Johnny Guitar (Ster- ba mapcof Kentucky, with the

ling Hayden, Joan. Crawford) point' of interest around Louis-
.Nov. 12 -BotanylBay(James ville nd Fort Knox noted on the

Mason, Alan Ladd) wap, ILast Monday there was aNov. 13- -The SeaAround Usbsowing at the Clubof a movie
(Documentary) on the. life of Daniel Boone.

THEATER 2 Another movie, on MondayNov.
Nov. 7, 8 - Trouble in the 8, will be entitled, "The Louis-

Glen (Orson Welles, Victor Mc-ville Story."
Laglen) On 'Nov. 8, Frank W. Burke of

Nov. 9- Target Earth (Rich- the Lbuisville Chamber of Com-ard Denning, Virginia Grey)- mercel will be at Club 3 to
Nov. 10- The Yellow Moun- the people of Fort Knox knowtam(Len llarker, Mob Powers, Louisville a little better. As part

Howard Duff) fcibcemonthy prog Service
Nov. 11 Here Come the Club 3 also hopes to be able-to

Dirts (Bob Hope, Resemary plan some Sunday afternoon
Cleobny o s toos ]to My Old KentuckyNov. 12 - Angels One Five Hoset, Liecon's Birthpacea

,(Jack HawkinsMichaelDenison) some of the larger horse farms
Nov. 13- Battle Circus (Hum- near Louisville....

Sphrey Bogart,.June Allyson)
THEATER 3 SavneNov. 7, 8 Trouble in the ScavengerHunt

Glen iOrson Welles, Victor Mc-At Service Club 2
Lnfleni ..Nov. 9 - Target Earth (Rich- " Service Club 2 will featue anard Denning, Virginia Grey) Indoor Scavenger Hunt and Grab Ann Miller

Nov L 1 arT
h e 

Yellow MoUn- Bag Bingo as parttof Ithrir 11eg Tme.taR (Leo Barker,.RoaaPowers) ocar program nextweerk. The ie
Nov.11 Here Come the Indoor; Scavrnger Hunt wlt begn A Thuday, Nov. 11• Girls (8 Hp osmry .m. 

i
on Monday, Nov. 8. At Ihe lee'.call 10:00 Know'

(Brbk Hope, RosemaryatSm.o MndyNv8* It ty Quia; 2:ii Alt St,Clooney .There wic be several teams at- ', *iBrgireseg DanceNov. 12,.13 - Rose Marie te ptieg to fiod the articles hid Service Clubs I T Wuith Metall S
THEATER 4 hraccordedgtothngccDanrr

(Howard Keel, Ann Blyth) throughout the club. Prizes will Friday Novn12
• •" THEATER 4 o be awarded to the wine.... IU "o o 1 FiaNV 2

Nov. 6 - Special Children's Asa newt wist to the old game Nov. 7 - Nov. 13 Saturday, Nov.-13
Program Cartoons.a ° of Biego,erabBageingoe oa Sportman 's Row, 7:

Nov. 7, 8 -lleneoth the Twelve mrthad of gettieg the prior that SERVICE CLUB 1 Night; 8:30 Grab Bag
Mile Reef (Robert Wagner, Terry yo ccon, by having the right Sunday, Nov.7 i- 9:30CoffeeMoore) numboers on the right places onCall, 3:00 Roving Reporter; 6:00Nov. 9,10 Trouble inethe.right card at theright time.|Morro wVarietyiShow;. 8:30'BeatGlen (Orson Welle, Victor Mc- Yos reach into a big bag and se-The Clock.M 01Laglen)ectyourprizew outce able, Monday, ,Novi. 8.- 7:30 FreeNov. 11-'Target Earth (Rich- to meIit'first. Grab Bag:BingoSewingService; 7t30tFret Danceard Denning, Virginia Grey) ll "b' featred :at Club 2 onlInstructin.L,Nov. 12 - The Yellow Mon Thursrday, Nov. 11.v. 9 : Sare
tain (Lex Barker, Mala Powers)' ,Dance-

Nov. 13 - Here Come the Girls ,(Bob Hope,- Rosemary Wednes day, Nov. 10 -80- O uOr lorgr eriecGirls (Bob Hope, Tony Martin). Clooney) Popcorn Bai.THEATER 7 ' THEATER 10 1 Thursdoy, Nov. 11 - 7:30 bile homes has rNov. 7 - Beneath theTwelve Nov.17 - Johnny Guitar (ScottlRhythm Roundup; f:30 Stock Car dreds in this areaMile Reef (Robert Wagner, Terry Brady,1 Joan Crawford) Races.Moore). Nov. 8- Botany Bay (Alon Friday,. Nov. 12 - 8:30 Record VAtNov. 8 - Tonight's the Night Ladd, James Mason) a nRoulette.(Yvonne DeCarlo, David Niven) Nov. 9 - Tonight's the Night Saturday, Nov. 13 - 3:00 Who NENov. 9, 10 - Trouble in the (Yvonne DeCarlo, David Niven) Am I? Grab Bag Bingo. Parts and AccessGlen Margaret Lockwood, Orson Nov. 10 - The Sea Around Us SERVICE CLUB 2Welles) .Documentary) Sunday, Nov. 7 - 10:00 Tops• Nov. 11 Target Earth (Rich- Nov. ti, 12- Trouble in theein Pops;-3:00 Time Cover Quiia OUTSTANard Denning, 'Virginia Grey) Glen (trson Welles, -Victor Mc-[3:30 Mystery Melody; 8:15 Mor-"Nov. 12- The Yellow Moun- Laglen) orw Variety Show. AVAILABLItain' (Lex Barker, Mala Powers)] Nov.. 13-TargetEarth (Rich- Monday" Nov. 8 7:00 FreeNov. 13-,' Here Come theard.Defining,Virginia Grey) Srwing Service; 8:00 Free Dance
Instrsrtion; 8itS Indoor Scaven-PATRONIZEKTHOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP geru Mnt.,

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE Tuesdaii, Nov. 9,--8:00 Dance.Wednesday, Nov. li i
'Lucky 13.

Thursday,' Nov. 11 - 9:00 Tune Open Daily 9toSef-Serv e CHECKS CASHED Reuest3:00.Armistice,)Day Quiz;FCH C SCA H D FR 0700- "8:lS'Grab Bag Bingo., '1
- . . Friday, Nov. 12- 500 Foot-AUTOMATIC See UsFor ball Poll;800 Dance.

. .MILITARY NEEDS Saturday, Nov. 13- 3:00 Con'UNH/Y j - ;Jl
ce rt Hour; 3:30 Checkerad|LAUNDRY.-1SCIVILIAN 
Chess"; 7:30 Randy Archer Show.SPORTS-WEAR 

ASERVICECLUB3
DRYING SERVICE Churge accounts invined Sunday,-Nov 7 - 000 Coffee

PRONE 5709. . Call. 10:30 Record Roulette; 2:00
SUILINGT-432 SORT CE TER ArtContest Prires Awarded; 8:13Cha.f.. . &.

T
4 .. l COR. 7TH & BROADWAYM Monday, Nov. 8- 17:00 Fre

Chnaffee Ave. & -Park RL 
s s 83LOUISVILLE rSewing Service; :'30 Movies and__ _-__ __ __ _- _ _- _ _ [Popcorn.

Tuesday, Nov. 9 - 7:00 Dupli
cate Bridge, 8:30'Wiener' Roast.
-Wednesday, Nov. 10 - 7:30
Free Dance Instrution; 8:30 See
Louisville. "

,Thursday, Nov. 11 - 10:00
Coffee Call 10:30 Record Roulette; You can rely a n
2:00 Quiz; 8:00 Satdie , Hawkins specialists to pak- ~INCORPORATEDDc. iaNv'1 83-Tu-" most precious chin- Friday, Nov. 12 - 130-Tour- glassware. We ass
nament Night. full responsibilityO TI A Saturday, Nov. 13- 12:00 the safe storage...
Mood-Music; 2:00 Crafts; 8:30 livery of every iRotation Bingo. Loads moved swi

SERVICE CLUB 4 Free estimates.
Hours: 9-5 and by ApPointmen Sunday, Nov. 7 9:30 CoffeeCall; I0:00 Beat The Clock; 1:30

Phone 6075 Disc Jockey Time; 3::00 Huckle-
erty Sha; i:00 Song Title] R difethr Charadrs. - Mie SuhoCivi (e ter RearPos B b 5~~ Monday, Nov. 8 - S:i0 What]

i 8i0 Move Neght. AGENT FLouisville Phone JA [6263 , paToesday"iNoV'c. 9 - 8:00 Dog- F(
i .:' Wedesdoy, Nov. 10 - 700! "Give Ye

• Creativ;e Artest Time; 7:i00 Ad- 'PROMPT DELIVERy
vanced Gonce Class; 08:55 Photo- Cluh; 8:0i Skunk Hollow Game . - "...m

Sam Donahue, 'who is the most
exciting tenor sax, star in the,
country, is the new leader of. the
group. May is devoting his full
-time to his work with Capitol
Records, the label on which the
Billy May group rose to fame.

Featuring the fresh approach,
that has been a hit on the Billy
May Orchestra's recordings and
for all who have seen and heard
them on their country-wide tour,
the band will still feature the
Slurping Saxes.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

KentuckyDrink-0-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown. Ky.

Disenser of Coca-Coland m
9:3t Cot-Your Coin oher flav.I. nca p&

artes' Party;
Class; 8:00 A Pa t Exchange

ames. . Concession

8:0t Dance.3 3:00 For OInfcrati lon clMain PX
0 Doodles Number 2171
Bingo. __-,_" ______

en of famous-name nerw and uned mc-
code us trailer hehquarters for hun-
a.. We feature

GABOND - GENERAL
V MOON - TRAVELO

ries - We trade-for-anything of value

DING VALUES ALWAYS
E IN LATE MODEL USED
MOBILE HOMES
ce ralle:r Sales,
o 9; Saturday. 9 to 6; Sunday 1It c 6'.
4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

our

no
r do.
iterm

. Packing-Crating-

loving and Storage Co.
ortKnox on New Aighway U.S. 31-W
me Vine Grove 179M

OR JOHN F.,IVORY CO.
cur Goods a'Good Ride"

RD, DELAYS l: 1,

I
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Listen every night Monday thru For complete coverage of Social,

Friday to the Ft.-Knox newscast. Sports, Entertainment and local

Broadcast time 6:00 p.m:, over news, read every page of this

WIEL, 1400 on your radio dial. , I weeks Turret.
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Community Chest Drive verTop With $104,139.
Leaf Lessos Personne Ad Payday Boom BreaksTermed "tnvaluabw Z e efer e' L Spring's RecordI " 'early 1400. reserv ofiers onLa st g s h c r

Termed"Invaua e extenoded actise duty .at 'FartKnee today will he directly at- The Fa rt Knox Community Chest Drive went ever the
Lessons of a "fiew warfare" were evaluated this week feated hy Pohtsa Law too nhen top7 with a booming payday collection rt week making the

after bursting atomic bombs heralded the end of Exercise it goes into toceeJuly 1, 1955. total contributions, as of last Wednesday, a record-smashing
Tobacco Leaf IV last Sunday. The Congreos passed the he- $104,139.00.

.The chess-board type of map war, involving. men and serve Officers Personnel Act m esedes surpassing the $100,000 goal, the amount beats
e.4weapons that existed only on paper, ended at 11 a.m. Sunday its tact seeoiou peter to ad- the record collection made in last Spring's Chest Drive by

with the I Corps -of 2d Army still short of.-its goal of seizing journment. The bill, which.was almost four thousand dollars.
and securing Philadelphia from the imaginary aggressor. linitiated by the national head- Prior to the Monday payday

qarters of the Reserve Officers petus, 2100 at the ga a
Association more than two years iTneeg. "
a gro

' 

is. explained in detail in the,
curreno issue of the organization's VETS' DAY NOV. 11 Lt. Col. Edmond J. Padgett,

ronthl publication.. On Nov. 11 the United States Special Services officer and

is generat, the law tontains ooi- out toremem er all chairman of the drive, said I

(Continued on-page 8 the men and women Wh wish to express my gratification

served in the Armed Fores to au nitsad personnel at Fort
during WWI, WWII and in the Knox, both military and civilian,3 Bns. in Louisville's fooe wa the officees c tsr their enthusiasm and whole-

Veterans' Day Parade EM, the regulars, reserves and hearted support in exceeding-our

Three battalions from Fore d, aftee. obictivr.
Knox will be featured in theran- All served with the spirit Grand Drawing' Thursday

ea yaa the at ho' hoen a ha k of Chest ticket sales will end mid-nual Veterans' Day Parade to be ththseeahamako nihtngtadtefnltu-

hed nLosviir hoa v N theArmed Foceinehe day night tnnightasd the final tore-held in Louisville, Thursday, 7:30 1 in of all Chest money will be
p Participating will be the othehaotnavw Mody695th Armored" Field Artill6ry Some did heroic jobs. OthersModyThe grand drawing for nearly
Battalion, the 526th Armored In- performed the small, seemingly
fantry B'attallon and a composite u, imiportant tasks necessary to $5,0inpiewilbhed30

m pThursday afternoon, Nov. 11, at

battalion from the llth Armored- keep d hsge fghting meahne Sadowshi Field House. The prizee
Cavalry Regiment. in action. include an air-conditioned four-

WELL GO THROUGH HENE ... Mat. Ot. ocedc S. Rogers, Approximately four hundred Nov. 11 was named Armistice door Oldsmobile 98," a Pontiac
W E'LL GO TcROUGi !'EeEc. .M accp.c enrdon e rsmen will be in each battalion Day originally. But itwas so tarChefand aFrdCountry3d Armored Divisioh commander, points out a vital' spot in, the Sa he n o
Tobacco Leaf map war last weekend. Watching is.Maj. Gen. The parade, which has been amed when people hoped that Squire station wagon. Other
GebrgW. Read, Jr.,commading general of The Arcced Center. held for a number of'consecutivr WWI would bthe last iarIn prizes are TV Isets, record play-
who was commander of I .Corps.An the 2d Army paper biile, years,, but was cancelled last history. Much lead has passed eres, movie cameras, deep freeze;

tey s yhe
y  

willbe on Brook St. and through the air since 1918 and wardrobe, wristwatci and mer-Even 
110 n n e westeon Broadwayto 18h .....y- me and won h a handis rertifieates.and othe .....king military ex- strictest .....rity ......... mut St.

r h  

o worn the uniforms of our.... This wee.k's winn.....of the

perts participating in the exercise be taken.
teemed the lesonslearaedrm 3. Onca commander denes Col Willis T mith will be the tion since then. two clock radios awarded as in-tke prorm lesinvalearn o ded o o e a Commanddreort droosan And so Armistice Day has centive prizes are Frank Holtzth rbe*"naube nd-to use a nuclear weapon-an ex- T, become Veterans" Day to honor of the 143d Si.gnal and William
veloping tactics, strategy and co- pensive proposition in money Iand music will be furnished by the heo al et t i c of the A, 248t ad r-ti-pci alt. McDaniel of Ce. A, 2048th Per-
ordination aimed at fighting in lives-he must keep his target un- 3d Armored Division band. I
the unique atmosphere of the dr rconstant surveillanc to make Alsoinc

l
uded in the ontingent .....1Center

atomic age. t e sure it.remains a valuable atomic rom or nox will be five M-48

In the final critique at the end target until the moment the 'tanks from the 131st Tank Bat- Army Authorizes Early Christmas Discharges
of the problem, these points on weapons are fired. talion, five M-47 tanks from the Early Christmas discharges than Dec. 17.
tactical atomic warfare were . Simulated Combat conditions 30th Tank Battalion, and_ five- have been auth6rized for Army Personnel scheduled for separ-
made clear: From Saturday at ,lf a.m., M-41 tanks from the 38th Recon- officers and enlisted men eligible ations during the Dec. 18-Jan. 2

1. Wide dispersion is required when the problem began, until naissance Battalion. Eight M-75 for release from active duty from period who return from overseas
to protect against atomic weap- Sunday - morning, the generals Armored Personel carriers willDec. 18 through Jin.'. during that perhiod will be re- o
ons. and staff officers of the units in- be sent by the lth Armored They will be separated no leased as soon after their arrival
2. When troop concentrations (continued on page 8) Cavalry Regimen". earlier than Dec. 13 and no later (Continued on page 8)

We Lil th6 Army B ...... H About YOU?

STEPPING OUT SMARTLY in the Army dress blue uniform presented to him j eheekig, along with his comments on it. The uniform will be returned to him
during his 2d Army "Soldier of the MonW': trip to Fort -Meade last month is Sgt.1 after the Quartermaster inspection is over. The unissued dress blues can be
Arnold Brown, ot Co. B, 509th Tank Bn. His wife, Betty, makes a last minute purchased by any enlisted man. Sgt. Brwn is pictured with his wife at chapel
check on the deportmeet of his necktie. The dress blues, the first Army dress services, at the NCO Club and at the PX looking over a suit of -issued ODs.uniform for enlisted men in the last- 14 years, are b~eing test worn by 2d Army Sgt. Brown's comments on the dress blues sound like advertisement testimonials.

Soldiers of the Month. Sgt. Brown will wear the tailor-made uniform on appropri- "They-feel great," the sergeant says, "and they don't creep.' Mrs. Brown too is
ate occasions until next May when he will send it to the Quartermaster for sold on the blues: "I think they look dashing." (Photos by Sgt. John Hawley)
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11th CAVALRY-NEWS AND VIEWS
is! lsataaion to Ct Thost promoted to PFC

Two meo from Hos. Co. fst Bn. Include: John . Calder, aul E.
were admittted to the Fort Kno Coker, Joseph C. Arco, Layman
Hospital for treatment this week. Odom.
Pvt.Bradford A. Estes underwent Company E reports seven new
surgery this week and Cpl. Salva- Cpls. They are: Primo C. Arvizo,
dor V..Loshiaro wasadmitted with Francisco Castillo, Deter F. Col-
a , minor ailment.* ,icion; Edward Galvan:. Gordon

John W. Stizman and James t. Latberger, Augustine R. Medina
Wayne of the same-organization and Douglas C. Spivey.
were promoted to the rank of Sgt. Wayne Gnadt is a new
Corporaltthispast week while Cpl. promotion in Co. F newly pro-
George W. Kreitzer left for the noted Cpls. are: Johnny Poe,
Separation Center on post. Charles Wilkins Eldon Roundtree,

A number of men in the regi Marcelo Salgad, Elpido Mtrtinez,
met from thoir fall leaves at E teban Sanchez and Ralph. Ten-
this .time. Cpl. Robert Payne, a 0yson.
tankerawith Company A; Cpls. TankhCo. had two-new ser-
John Rust and Clarence Moyers geants, Robert Birdwelloand James
returned after spending three McGillian..New PFCs Frank T.
weeks at their respective homes Shyner and Frank Power.
in Minnesota and Wisconsin. How. Co. also reported a large
Two new sergeants have been oumber of promotions The Cpls.

annunaed inCompanyB. They rncludePNathan H. Heise, Gordon
W aam MtJaron and h'R. , Scofield Elton Bachmeer,

GuilleroamoRdriguez.a o George Johnson and Joseph G.
The Company B day room after Pinta,

being just a reading and writing 3rd Bitalion
room for som time now is finally Wearing new stripes in Hqs. Co.
atul flidged day room. The unit
has purchased a new pinpng
table, new lounge furniture and
cmostaimportant"of all, a TV set.

SFC James A. Shane and PFC
Billy Hayter of Co. B are leaving
soon for their leaves prior to
overseas shipment.
Pvt. Paul H. Culp of Company THE LOUISV

C has beehn placed on TDY here
at FortKnox in order to ottend 112 West Dixie Ave.
the eight oWeeks Wheel Vehicle
Mo'hamm csCrye ,1

Company C has a new platoonhas'Vansergeant in the person of M/Sgt.
Delmer Creeh, mwo has ben nos
signed as 1st Platoon Sergeant.
The shouts of joy and th

gnashing of teeth are both still " T
in evi'denc thi m.. okafter the
announcement of prmotions'was
made at Med. Tk. Med. Tk. Co.
New.NCO's for the unit include-
Cpls. Lowell H. Elming, George
C. Ni., andCpl.Billy W. Howard. E-I,
Other promotions include new
PFCs oDenny Alexander and
James W.-Lambert
How,, Co. alsohada'oeyer'almen

promoted to higher grades. New
Cpls. are: Arthu RWo.Ballmaier,
Fred R. Baughman, Kenneth
Bogart, JimmyE.Martin,,and Jim Only Compete Line
Gardner• Roger Vanderhoff and eAlvin Voycheske were both pro-
moted to PFC. American Institute

,nd Batalion . .. U U
The'2nd Bn. conducted a retrat unquaifedcommei

pa'rade last week atBrooks Field
for the, dual purpose of honoring
Capt. Matthew Montee, who is de-
parting for duty in Europe, and
to present awards to units of the
battalion. The, 2nd Bn. CO, Maj.
JohnB. Stockton presented en-'
graved' trophy cups to Company
D, as softball champions of the
2nd Bn., and to Company E forscoring the highest on companytests.

To award the 2rd Battalion for
tbeir outstanding work. in gain-in 'n.oeall "Superior".' rating *
on the recent battalin tests,
Major John B. Stockton, along
with Capt. Montee, Capt.Creuziger
and Lt, Crain arranged fora
weekend in Miami BeHch, Florida,
for. 4t officerg ara enlisted men
of the command.
Lt Gary G. Lytleoand Lt. Larry

L. Neal have both retarned to
their dutes in the 2nd Battalion
after attending the Armored
Sdhbol here on post. Two new
arrivals to the officers ranks in
the battalaon include Lt. Edward
J. O'Meara, whio s assigned to
How. Co., and the new pilot Lt.
HP Hool, ebrather of n. S-3
Lt. Clarence Heisel.
The promotions were thick and

heavy in the 2nd Battalion this
month. They included: Hqs. Com-
pany personnel Aaron W. Wite :
to sgt., new Cpls. Herbert Conrad,
JohpG. oEvans, Leonard Williams;
ne PFCS Earl J. Lean, WalurS. Raymer and -Jry P. Trmhlo r.

tn Comp~any C. Wallie D. Kemp .
mas promoted to .gt. inhale John]
E.' Carha~an, Jamos C. Homard, SO BRT LANCOSTFR starring
Rohet C. Jthanson, Keath K. Han- Techaclor--Widsrnn resh
net, Josoph V. Brger, Con Milter/ MEN'S CLOTHING DEPT-
aad Jay A Judd mere promoted . .. .. ... _

British VIP's TAC
Tour Ends Tomorrow

Great Britain's Maj. gen. Prior-
Palmor, Commander of the Brit-
ish Joint Services -ission (Army
Staff) in Washington, D: C., ar-
ived here yesterday and bea

a three day tour of The Armored
Center.
After receiving an officialwel-

come by Maj. Gen. George W.
Read, Jr., commanding general of
The Armored Center, at Godman,
Army. Air Field, the British gen-
eral was honored with a 13-gun
salute in front of The Armored
Center Headquarters.

Gen. Prior-Palmer began his
tour by visiting Se Army Field
Forces, Board, No. Two to see the
latest equipment being tested for

7use by our a rmol:,units.
On tap for today is a retur,

to Field Forces Board Number two
and an inspection of the 3d Ar-
mored Division in the field. This
will enable Gn. Prior-Palmer to
see an example of the fire power
of the United States mechanized
might. A visit to The Armored.

are the following men. 'Newlypromoted Sgt. Richard D. Dunlap,
Cpls. Quinn D. 'Buckley, Ralph
Heifter, Talmadge Mathis, Homer
L. Williams, Anthony C. Imbresci
and PFCs Joseph R. Shurmanand
George V. Crater,

rILLE STORE'

Elizabethtown, Ky.

SWASHABLE
SHIRS

e ever certified by
of Laundering for
rcial laundering!

Have your first
laundering on us!

We're so enthusiastic about
these grand shirts ... and
how perfectly they launder

e w ant to prove it t
o

you with this unusual "first
washing free" offer.o

Coupon good at:

ETown Laundry
Boone Cleaners

Sleeve Lengths
from 32 to 36

n "APACH". Color by
easedthru United Artists.

MEZZANNINE FLOOR

School, the Army Medical Re- the day'a activities far the Hottiah

searh Laboratary and an officialgeneral.

dinner in his honor will conclude Gen. Prior-Palmer will return

to Washington, D C. on Saturday.

...... K....7

IL

Madam, it's cold outside ...
but you'd never know it,
bundled up snug and warm in
gay cotton flannel and challis
sleepwear Fa ts h i o ned for
sleeping comfort . . . priced
as low as ,the temperature!

Nightie, long and loose,
with plenty of room to
stretch. $2.95 to $5.95

Shorftie, angora trimmed,
complete with matching
slippers- - - --.. . .. $3.95

Pajamas, 'with ribbed
knitcuffs and top detail.

$4.95 and $5.95

Styled By

LUXITE
AND

MUNSING

, _A

LINGERIE & HOSERY DEPT.

THE LOUISVILLE STORE
112 West Dixie. Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

~aaj
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30th TANK BATTALION
Headquarters: The 30th Tank attained for Administration, I&E,

Battalion Officers Bowling Team and Motors. Our Supply Room
won its last match against the wassaid to be thehbest in School
484th Eng. Bn., three games to Troops. The. following will ie-
one. That puts the 30th in 4th ceive a three day pass for having

iae in the Green League. received a Superioa ting on their
Headquarters Compancy:' Con- activiies' M/Sgt.. Sithlin,. SFC

gratulations to Capt. Gregg, our Lippelt, SFC Johnson, M/Sgt.Mc-
Comapany CoanEader, onais re- Conkey, SFC Andecsao n/ Sgt.
centapromation. Reilly, Cpl. Freder ck'e PFC

An inspection of Hq. Ca was Matcheck and Cpl. Coyle.
conducted recently by. School Welcomeback SFC GossHowell
Troops. A rating of Superior was who just returned from -Fort

I DR H. IVOTOFF
OPTOMETRIST

Newgarden Apartments-US 31W at Chaffee AVer

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2600

EYES EXAMINED-GLASSES FITTED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

HOURS 9:30• to 5 Monday through Friday
and by appointment

PUBLIC INVITED

Stopand,:Shop aBrwerChevrolet
ONE BLO CK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot apnsWeek Niahin DUti 8:3

4-door sedan.' Company of-
ficial's car. Beautiful beige
finish. Very low mileage.
Powerglide, power steer-
ing, power brakes EZI
glass, push button radio,
fresh air heater and de-
froster, directional signals.
Undercated. Front and
rear bumper guards.,Back
uptights. Windshioid wash
cc. Near new car.

1953 CHEVROLET Model
210 2-door sedan. Beauti-
ful Bermuda green. Radio,
heater, plastic seat-covers.
Underseal. One, owner. Low
mileage. Outstanding car.

1952 CHEVROLET- Style-
line deluxe 4-door with reg-
ular transmission. On e

owner. nlean in ana out.
Beautiful original maroon
paint,- radio, heater and
plastic seat covers.

1951 PLYHOUTH - Special
Deluxe 4-door with good
tires, radio, heater, seat

acovers, defroster. Clean
gray original paint. Nice.
Medium, priced car.

1949 CHEVROLET -Fleet- '
line deluxe 4-door with
dark green finish. Good:
tires. Clean. Heater, seat
c overs. Serviceable and
priced right.
1949 CHEVROLET Fleet-
line deluxe 2-door. Original
mist green finish in good
condition. Radio, heater, de-
froster. Good tires. Clean
and sound.

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CARS IN OLD1ER MODELS
AT VENTeREASONABLE PRICES

141 E. Dixite Ave. - Phone, 2256,- Etubihto~wa.K

Lewis, where he was on TDY. We'
also extend a hearty welcome to
"SFC James. Stephens who just
joinedaourcompany.

* Company A: During.the first
ttwo weeks of October, Co. "A,"
furnished 153 Tanks for Troop
Requirements. M/Sgt. Crostan,this
mechanics, 'ptatoon sergeants, sec-
tion leadersandcrews havecmain-
tained "the traditions of Co.-"A".
at the high' 'standards for whichi
it i well'known.' M/S'gt. Chastaifi
furnished 57 tanks for troop, eCe-
qairemin before Oct. 15 with
rati g of 100% Superior. The
company wishes speedy-recoveries
for the several men who havc
been confined

• 
to the hospitalfor

the past few weeks.-.
Congratulations to Cpl. Brown,

Cpl.' Reder, Cpl. Setash, Cpl.
Martin and Pvt. Erwin on superior
performances of duty During the
Battalion's recent 2nd Army Sig-
nal'Inspection it was found that
with 75% of all radios inspected
there were no deficiencies. I

Company B: Congratulations to
all the men of Baker' Company
who were -promoted this month.
There are toomany to'mentian by
name butdit does not dim our en-
thoiasatic best wishes. Lt.-Don,
McKnight has returned from TOY
with' the 15th Armo Group. Pvt. .
Theodore Berry has returned from i
TDY to 143d Signal Company
where he has been burning up
typewritters at Clerk TypistSchool.'

Company C: Results of the com-

mand inspection by Hq. Schol
Troops, showed that Charlie Com-
pany was in good shape with
"Superiors" going to company S-1
Operations and I&E.-Here's hop-Iri W ,.,f. q n, - -... .. _.... ... ... I
I.G.Inspection inaNovember.
.Charlie Company, is praying
hosts to' Hq. Co., who are now
eating chow in our mes hall and
will be for an indefinite period.
We hope the members of Hq. Co.
are enjoying our vitamen-packed
vittleso.. .

A hearty-welcome is extended
to the followi.g men who have
recently joined the-company. SFC
Jim Cockrel, Sgt. L a v a n i e t
Wooten, PFC Gary Guinhand PF
t9e Bruni.

Student Regiment,
The Armored School

tieadquarters D e t a c h m en t:
Birthday greetings this

' 
week went

Out in the form of birthday' cakes
to SF. Malcmb and Cat Selesky,

both ofithe Personnel Section.
Student Officer 'Company: Two
of the, cadremen received pro-
motions this week, Cpl. Snyder
nd PFC Dupongs.

Also in importance this week
is a new compaay, policy where
he best soldier of the week!s
iven a one day pass and .the
top soldier for the mith will be
given a three day pass.

Second -Company: PFC Austin
P, Evans, and Pvt. John R. At-
tomare were promoted to corporal
and PFC. Cpl Charles Hughes de-
partedonaordinary. leavea for seven
days:
LC R0ad "'TL Snell visited hisfanily in Champaigne, Ilt over

the weekend and attended the,
football game between his Alma
co aor, yicuseand the Univer-sity '0f Illinois,

Third Company: The latest pi-.
motions in the company: corporal
stripes to Edd Harris and Malcom
Robinson.-

It. Jack W. Anderson is pres-
ently assisting the company com-
mander in unit functions. Lt.
Anderson, who recently graduated
from OCS," climbed to the rank
of sergeant as an enlisted man.
He will be enrolled in Armor Of-
ficereBasic Course.

NewestC additean to the cadre
is ,Mess hteward SFC Malcom
Marvey. The entire cmpany wet-
comes SFC Harvey ta the unit.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS-

F ELD JACKET.
Regulation With Poplin

Lining

. Same, but with 100%Iall
wool, satin quilted lining.
All sizes.

TAH& TRwEASURES.
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS 1, p m. to6 P.m.

0 Up to91% more "start-
ability"

*e Quieter running on dry
roads

* 0Up to 39% more "stop-
ability" e.a

-o Tougher rubber for
longer wear

Here's the finest winter tire

you can get. Its completely
different design gives you
dependable traction in
rough going. Multi-cleat
tread has nearly two thou-
sand sharp edges- digs .
deep in snow, slush, and
mud bites intoeiAnd,,c

there .mere. rubber on-the'
road for longer"wear -
quieter running on dry
pavement. Stop in - get
these- famous Suburbanite

winter tires NOWI

USE OUR EASY.PAY PLAN

'KNOX SERVICE (ENTER,
InPnepereted

On Wilon n6ohDsMleSaha
D&"ote teat andWio Bs

Intersection
*PHONE Sit1

21

:Don't Miss The" THRILL OF YOUR LIFE.-5 FORD' 'Nov. 12, at

USED CAR LOT: U. S. 31'W AT'RADCLIFF. JUST, SOUTH OF OVERPASS - VINE GROVE PHONE 179TW
GARAGE: ONHAIN STREET IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 02 OR 121
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DivArty And CCB C14
BIRD DOG TRIALS'
HERE THIS WEEKEND
:,Bird dog enthusiasts from

Indiana, Tennessee and Ken-
tunky are assembling at Fort
Knox this weekend for the
Annual Fell Meet of the Cen-
tea l K en tucky F ield Trial . '-.. . ..

Club that is scheduled for Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Fri., Nov. 5, 1954
tomorrow and Sunday.'

Thesie 1 heteal i tueBattalion. Basketball
S....west of Tip,,T~p on route

61P. All bird dogloe se mel-"' .tsWl7Play Starts Mon 'c~me to witness the event at nsa
cAarge. The trials will be held on The sound of basketballs bunc-
a15,000 acre area ofthe reserva- ingoffthardwoodtfloorsandhback-
tn. Thirty-nine covies. nfquail boards can be heard in Gammon
hve beei moved t.,thelIocaton and Sadowski Field Houses and

Godman Gym ,these cool evenings
sinshere thesneel nwiPlhe cost, as loop hopefuls sharpen up their

tt t talents for the opening of the
The meet'5is'.strictly fnmae battalion level basketball season.

ad any one is eligibe to enter The battalion loops begin action
his dog. Entties,-must be submit- at 6.pm. Monday.
td before tesbtimeset .'up forthe ,Third Armored Division leagues
drawings, 9! p.m. tsaday. Entries nslt nse Sadowcki fo most of te
can be mailed orphonedinto F. L. games.e aa divsin contes atse
Ransdell, 'secretary, Central Ken- tohe playedati cGammonField
"yck y Field Tral..Club. He canb e Hoose, with ai agame schcedledre ached at the Taylor Hotel in oe each night.liabe how.-. . foeahngt- do.e-a-sth•w" Ten units had submitted team

Bir dng owners enjoy the rosters-at
" 
press time, ht'TAC

Oieldetrialsbecause-itgivesthem Specialervicesexpectsthatnsev
Ihe opportunity to enjoy .theireeal more battalions wall enter
dogs s'd e-rktiugh the shooting the competition etore the open-
seasonisccc open. ng whistle blows.

• _______,__.~'._.-, A.. tOfal ot tour hattalinon loops
will operate this season, two in

-'the 3d Armored Division and twoARMORED CERTE!S"TOLEERS MEET in the non divisiona tegory. The. LIAMOTELL" -. Pvt
two -top teams from each league R. Denney tried histlucl

TUESDAY EVENINGS will compete in a torney at ths aaay' othos hunter doq..end of the season to determine recent Fort KAox Bc- All. eilf'ar sand civilian per-the post Championship. Arrom Deco Hoot, swith
sonoel,.sf Thei.Aemored 'Center cess. The only deer.t
are .. el6ofie to attend weekly he hunt was the190-a
pistol, s.he0t s onsored by .the omens' \ doe that 'was shown

eortfKnok"'Pistl and R!fleClub week's issue, of the"
each Tuesday at MePheeters Hall I A Fort Knox deer can rc

I- W L, pNm .r e e va t io n w.. i t . . .th o u t wot

l n i V 'id u al ,' n d t e a m p r a c t i c e p:m . I i -
t h e  

n e x t . . ..s o t( o s

ses§Oisn are' onduted under x-leagues M
pert- upervision Crack shoobs g afrom Knox'ad surraunding com Professional Women '
'mfinities' at6nd" these meetings W L
,and are capable of givingmany Brass 11 4 GreenKegers
lhelpful suggestions to beginning Embery's Garage 10 4Y
.shsaotq s. -one hour Marknsas- Mldra.agh Beauty
,ship

" 
'Curse will be conducted Salon • 16 0 FirstIn Major

dueicg"the, tirst khor cc the ss Hosptal 10 5 After a few uInst~ady
sions by'three members of the Blue Lantern 8 7 bowling, all teams see

.All Army Team. Nurses NO. 2 7 8 settling down to serious
Thep .s nr e yt Helen'sFloristt•e5ed '91 and scores have been

,.T.papt.dcfiaMhg .in the sessions. A Benhingfield Fur. 5 10 steadily as can be see
limitedd umbero c e pistl M nbes s. 1 - 3 12 Thursday's results.
ers aailable for use by club Hi Game: Clay 177 Amoag the high sco

'members . Hi Series: Ingram - 456 Rusek 249-605, Zurney
Brylinski 218, 209-599
217, 204-572, Whetzel 2'

Bowling 'Standings er 219, Haffner 211.

Scratch League G-2 _--------------- 18 ' 14 sall four points to move
W L Ca. Personnel .......... 12 20 place in the league. Gic

Tob 1ytn Pbb lishing: ' 27 -
5 

a's- a.. ' ,. - .... . ^Special Ordnance ... 11 21 ported by Fraziers.'
Knox Travel . .20. 0 - -leda9082603 whil
Hicks Pontiac--------- 19 

1 3
G 

2 5
.posted an 828-2437'wit' L' ani i.'Psoee _ ..... 11 18 Hi- Game: Slezak, 230. 508 a high

Ktsc aMots -"__. ........- 17 .15, Hi Series: Graeff, 548. Hardin Furniture ma
PestStudin_---------- 10 .e19, Hi Average. Graeff, 172.. bid to move out of the
Radciiffl Furniture------ 7 22 taking Sherry Linlcol
WatohR Ppaic 3 29 Red League for four. Hardins turned

Hi Dams:P;Berreau, 24. W L 910-2568 against a 892
,Mi Series: Berreau &. Graeff,Hq. Div. Trains -.. 22 10. herry's. Bryinski's

6 ,' , 761st ' 20 12 Hooper's 535 showed the

A'Av'erage:Burns, 175. PIO ___..........190 12 h Hardins while Sherry's
- ',,-Blue League B-122d _ ......... ---17 15 cash in on Zurney's 603

W L C-23da .......... --.. 15 17 A clean sweepbyWo
5 P4th -

-

- --------" 24i2 7 2048th SU No.8 1-P Mc 13 19 over Banks & Banks
Hq. Btry., DivArty ___22 10 "H. a, CCP------ 12 20, was anothercfeature of

Aa.12. . . 19 13 Hq. Co.,. 3AD M o.1 __9 h 22 ,ning.. Woltz posting s
3 d.Hi '' 10 13 Ha Game: Whatme, 224. . scoesh eaded by Rusek
009th 10 14 H . e es: Whtmer 26c. r l finished the night .N

---- 15 17 ,Hi' Average: Allredge, 172. 2625, ,while the best 'e
l3th0--P------a----c L ---- :. 6 , .26 "Banks & Banks assisted
AD, Admintatin P " 27 Orange League dcll's 531 were 8302319

Hi Game: Szkatuski, 230. . In th' 1ait match of
a Hi Seriesa Shaltegge-, 502." H Co.,

'
, .Ao.D _ 1 0 Anderson Golf Club and

Ha Average; Packer, 179. C 701st--- 25------ z--- 7 Produce split' for 2-2.
Pintseague 32----- -23 9 was really hot in the

. i ea ]B-122--- --_----17 10 hitting "a 958. fa..-sea
W L 709th 16 16 and endingwith a 25

'H. Co, SAD,No. 2 -:.27. 367th ...-- .........- 12 20 supported by Rawling's
,hA-23d - - 21' 10 7th -- "....... . 8 28 4 Smith's 538. Hoffman's,

67thh---19--13'-h 1 31 Livengood's 563 and
2048th4 RD - 1 Hi Gade' Welt, 234. 542, rolled an 851-2625.
13d -, - 17 .15 Hi PSeries'nWit, 562. Standings,

h -.1 1 0 Hi A Aeage:Sagsnns, r178.Do. CCC t, -- - 9.. 19_cca.e
tPh - 35 ACLage Woltz Stodioa .

':.>.Hi.ame,::Graeff, 323- .'.[ .•" W L HaffmnsoProduce""
'-.Hi..Seeen' "Graeff, 574. [Vk"ng 16 8Pciyaol eoy..''Ha. A eragc'- Paunders, 171.': MledmWings ....... 11 5 Andcrsoner Lno-MrtYGolf Courec

-. .,.., O.GeenLeague., :.:[Cyclones 0_-:-:--- "12 Macdan Furniture
. : . i .!"

"} :( '  
":."'"', :W L... L.Thuntdberblts . .... .1 .19 Mew Dixie Auto

• P.coi"" S PesAi,(ecs
-
... 29 .,, 3 .Ha Game' Ploorde, "170. , Poank&Panks

AD.' -: ' ./.J _._-..__"£_26 12. HiSeies:'Plocrdc,6. lad. HiaGame: PoseP-
611 .:"3 ,. [L_, -_ 1_'._=.9" 713 Hi Avceage:.PlourdeI141., lad. HabSeries:Hawlno

ish Monday Night
Undefeated Teams Clash In Big Game
O1 The Regimental Pigskin ..Season -

The stageigset.for the big clash of the season with
DivArty' and- CCP scheduledto meet Monday at 8 p.m. Fans
attendipg this contest are certain to see some exciting foot-
ball. '

S o oth squads are ledhby some of the finest collegiate and
pro gridders in the cauqhtry. Among: the DivArty pigskin
brigadc are DeCarlo and Slonac, while CCB boasts of Smith
andRgstoc,

R *WIt
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anothee ns in 7s t ek,,a 44-36at 2as th hlfnded.
lcing *of. Division Trains, to.post o.DivArty took complete charge'
theirt hird vitory'yof theseason of the situation in the third per-.'

•against.n&16lsesin the Regiment-.ied as Boyles took a handoff from'
alFotball Loop, . Keniston and threw a running

CP 'rched .up 1ts second win•pass to Finowski in the end zone.
at the. expense.of. CA C'. 53-6, arid Finowski again made goodonsthe,
The ArrKared School handed:72048 conversion. Later, Slonac scooted-,
SCt its,,first setback of-theo.yung 25 yards for another marker and'
Season.-by the"scoreneof 28-16. In Finowski kicked his fourth extra
6thei enoitests •played last sWeek, paint of the evening.
the 1l5th.Anred.-Group an- Momjekhtossedt40 yards to'
nexed its first wif'insleague play Miller for his'fourth touchdown'
by blastig "CCC' 21-6.. School
Tea..'anp e DesiVision. Trains put Regimental Football
on a thrilling-exhibition as'they Schedule
playednto" a5 celnsstie. "h Monday: Nov. 8 - 6 p.m.. The

Wthin 5 sends ate theArmoredSchool vs School Troops:
DivArty-Divisiont Trains encount- 8e.m. CCP vs Duty
erean, Division Trains recov- Wednesday: CNov. 10- 7 p.m.
eed"aa-fumbleon the DivArty 30- CCCvs Division. Trains
yard line. Division Trainsdrew Friday: Nov. 12- 6'p.m. -
first bloodonthe next playwhen 15th Armored Group .vs The
Hahn polled in a pass from Mom- Armored School
ajek in" the end ane. Momajek 8 p.m.. 2048 SUvs DivArty
successfully booted for the extra
twa, points. hea at.f the night and then en.M omajeh tossedanothertouch- vetedforehisthird point after
dawn pass in the opening period, touchdown.sDivision Trains picked
this time to Miller in a play cov- up its final score on a pass frm
ering 20 yards. DivArty also any ta Sm't".
s ced -tit..a eras ,in- In CCP's routot CCA, Jones
.owshi snagged:a 25-yard passfrom started the ball rolling when' he
Kenison.inthe endazone.i-now-took' a pass from Smith and
ki'- atobted the- apint aftee chalked up six points an a play
touchdown. The score at the end covering 30 yards. hlcMillioh
o. the opening quarter stood at went around'end for 15 yardt
1d-8 in favrof Division Trains- and CCB'snsecond score. He thei

Slonac Scores pulled in two passes from SmithDivArty caipe back strong as good for a like number of T~is
the second quarter began. 'Slonac in the CCB parade of seore".
cappeod ol f15 yards as he dashed Williams Runs 65 'Yards
around. hs own right endfora Williamsadded six points onnai

si i .... Thete nextiend of a djto t af tr i wtrcepir

Phoertygat posiessionp6at5he halt 
1
a CCA pass.PSsith pulled all ani-

Kenis n tossedto DeCalo s aot interept.in, latecaind tocamped the rest of-the -distance'to Pacton and auth superlative
payir. Fiol ,kipiced, p twoblckngby Pmith and eanninig

Diverty tack the tang end at a ded ta theCC IoL Pen
221 sace , ccctned hisscoringnsarathon as

Later in thequarter, Momajek he hauled in another pass from
tossed toHahn for 30 yards and]Smith. Then the "Texas Terrop"
a TD. Momajek bootedonebe- (Cofitinued on Page8)

Post Officers

Bowling LeaguePersonalties Standins

Donald Barton I Dental Service No 2 W3 '1.The leading scorer and one of 2128th APU 12
the tap perftrescinc the Foet D ental Peervace. Ha. 1 '12 t

sMccc Regimental Pigshin Parade 8
is 3d Lt Donald Barton, a main- Station Hospital 12 8

t stay of the CCB -gridders. Finance 119
In two contests this season,Miltacy Palace V 11

Barton, has totaled 54 points, nt p 1 ervices .110
including thecontroversialCCB-GPC i aS . . 10

1 lth Ca. tilt in which theG-3,,TAC
"Texas. Flash" posted four touch- Hq. Rangers 7 13

rdan cs G-4, TAC 3. 17
Don has repeatedly brought High-Aoerage: Van Coea 110

Cornwell'Field speetators to their Week's HaDamn
e :

s Peace 131
Ifeet with his longctun'a ndml-l,7 titude of pass interceptions. The 'Week's High Series: Roberts552

fleet back is :a 'constant threat on
the gridiron every time he gets

t his hands on the ball., In eey Rod And Gun Club
game. to date,'.he has_.intereepted
at least one pass- and eaced the Pheasant Hunt Begins

s distance for the TD....-
.5 ..... Potn isA etty The Fort-Ks....Rod and Gun
asigned".te'Cc A,33dMedians

Tanknn, O3d°Armored Division. Cl
u b  

is spon Aring a pheasant
He has been on actice' duty sinceohunt for its members beginning

f last May. on• Monday and continiing
An alumnus."of the, University through No. 14.

of Texas, he majoredinphysical
t edacation. There he played halft Site of the controlled event is the
ai hack cc the 'Longhorn" vacsity

tfothall eleven, 7incing vAll Wilcox Lake area, outside of the

eSouthest, Conference hon.gameanctuaries. Onehundred
['•While;attending the U of T hea] a-fifty birds have been purchsed
so participated :in baseball andby theclaht ] "eleasedcisgthe
track. After seeing him in- action hact.... ,,L .... .. _.. hunt. Fifty will be freed the~first

y, T,n ensrmored Center -gcidron, . Py a e d b
s one can reach the conclusion that day-and 25 every daylthereatter.
'he mast have been a valuable Ilt .pccp t :,: meber6t he rackSqu'd s wll

I
Selection of participaants will be

nsiensbeenofthetcae squad asaiwell2
S.as.the football eleven. on a lottery basis. a total a 25

.PBefore .joining eUncle Sam'sh"unters are permitted out on an
team"he played -with the Green afternoon Bag limit is two birds,

":Bay' Packers fo s.one season. either cock or hen. Bird dogs
When he is released from active -may be sed bt no mace than
duty he'. plans, to get in a tewone dog per two hunters
mope yeaes oa pro ball and then
turn to thecachng profession. Rod and- Gun Club members

Longview; - Tex,,is the town omustregister for the huntinglot-
thatkBact.is proud' to refer to tery at the Rod and .Gun Club-
/as: his.. home. house before 5 p.m. Stinday.

J.
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5-3 Sec., 3d, Ord. Bn. (Ammo)-
Headqurtrs Detachment, •deserved 'promotion., t

We bid, farewell to Maj. Claude Men recently 'transferred" to
L. Nelson, who's retiring from the thiis" organization include Cpl.service this week.

• 
Ma. Nelson DonBarbeea machinist, and Cpl.

was our battalion commander for Louis'P..Martorano, foriner per-
the past nine months; we wish son nel ,clerkat Headquarters aid
him lots 'of luck as he 'departs Headquarters Detachment, ..3rd
from" the serer. Ordnarice Battalion (Ammo).

seen driving around the battal-
ion area in' a new .1954 Ford is .-- 321st Ordnance Company
Sgt.' lRobert L.: Robinson.,' Sgt. Thee 321st has a newly organ-
Robinson, "who. ju'st ire-enlisted ized football team. The team 'will
for-ala years, hecame the fir'at' play other teams in the 3rd Ord

menber of Headquarters Detach- nance Battalion. The winner of
ment to receive the new reenlist- the battailion playoffs will go to
ment bonus. S. . . , the-2128th playoffs, and then on

a We reg'et .theloss of Cpl. Leuis to.She post playoffs, we hope. The
P Mortorano, • who -is being playersare Ron Myers and' Cpl.
transferred. tot he 83rd Ordrinee Odell, .team .docaptains. Sgts.
Company: (M, . Adams,. Raniers ,and, Bell,. Cpls.
S8$ed Oridnance Company (HM).' Pieske, 'Parks,"BU r r ell and

A compan. yparty was held Get. Thompson, PFCs Huffer, Sau6ier,
2 at the Post,.American .Legion Deisseninger, Biankmtn, Porter-

building..Everyone'had a merry field, Scherdt, Millerand Lewis.
time eating-and drinking the de- Prts..Triggs, '-Whatly, Stewart,
lIciust fod.and listening to' the Fischner, . Hill,,-Thomas, ,Stevens,
well organized and -talented pro- Cleary', Terry, Myers, B., Grey,
gram performedl by men of this Barton,..Bauer,. Wersmann and
organleation. We were delighted Sboinseni' The coachep are Lt.
tohave as'our~guest.Cipt.,Brihk-SHosnzel.arid', Lt. Tetrick.

Serhoff, battalion commahdei, 3d M-1eni beingseparated from ser-
X"Ordnance-. Battalon (A mms o), vice from this company are Cpl.

Capt. Laska,battalion adfiutant, Mosier and. Pvt. Drayton..
and Capt.-Buclesrom Pst' Ord- The 32st ,Dragons, our bowl-
nance. ing"team, won their firstgame

Lt. Gelck wasreallysurprised from the 832nd oD.rdnanr C'game
to hear that he was promoted to panycrecently. Team captain is
1s Lt. Congratulations for a well SFC George 'Alexanders.

PATRONIZE THOSE 'ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
'-

TO MAKE THIS PAPER'POSSIBLE

.HIGHLIGHTS FROM, THE701st...
Company A Welcomed two new silver bars while PFC'Lee became

sieribers, Sgt. •eWorton," coming Cpl., -and Pe. -Zable, Tanhoc. ten
from "Augburg, Germany, and andGritzmacher -received" their
H-Of..B&ton, from. Stuttgart, first stripe

Germany. Both" men have' their Cpl, Mattigly's chest size in-
familfei-with them and, we un- creased a few inc!hes last wdek.
derstand that Sgt. Wortln's wife, The reason-.thebirth of. his, baby
who was born in The Nether-son, of course.
lands, is seeing this' country for . . "Slattery's Wildcats"* (For the
the first time..We sincerely wish benefit of youall who might not
the sergeants and'their wives a understand, hat's the name given
mast enyable stay to. the A, B and C Cos. 701st toot-

..- Sgt. . Murrey Morris has just ball teami came up with a' very
taen over as "Top Kick. in Bak capable team. Playing . in the
er Company. Sgt. Morrisis a grad- 228th legue'they -have come

.iate of The Military PoiiceSchool out on top in both games played
and han recently returned from to date; beating B Co.i, 2128th 2
EuroPewhere he served asFirut to 8 and. Co.

1
01,31-So

-ee sI Company D, .Stf tMP:The Wildcats are inspired by a
Bn. for 37 months and later First few college football stars. -

Sergeant "t 0fCompany A, :508th
HP Battalio 'tsr 48 msoth&a. G lad
to have you aboard Top!

Returning from-leave,
"
fresh as

a daisy ws, Harold Guider of
Company',B. Harold oon will be
packing his bags :and leaving fo

r .

White Sands N . , whete hr
will enter the Kindergarten' of

sGtided" Missile School.
The :Charlie Compary ,smokers BEAN-PUBLISHING CO.

were in thrir glory this past week.
when She:, promotions were. an- Eli

z
abet

h
town. -Kentucky,

nounced.. Lt. Martin . received his

... AUTO- PARTS
AND ACCESSORIES

WHOLESALE AND RETAL
A MILE SOUTH, OF .GOLD VAULT ON'U. S. 31-W "

AT PAN-AM SERVICE STATION

Prestlite Batteries '
* RamcoRings ,
* Toledo Valves&.Bearings
* U. S. Royal Tires & Tubes

A COMPLETE LINE OFNEW AND REBUILT.PARTS

:Repair' Work',on All Makes of Cars

BrizendineAuto Parts,
r On U. S. 31-W One Mile South of Gold• Vault ,

•v Losated in Pan-Am.Service Station

:''-RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY

- I

.Y.

I1,EG ROVE. -D EPT.STOE,
'TOM. WHITE, Manager

MASONIC-BLDG. a VINE GROVE.,KENTUCKN,

- COTTON BLOUSES-.......-$1.00
.... Short sleeve prints and-solids. Al Sizes.
SI ,.I ies allWol, Sizes 32 to 40

SLIP OVER.SEATRS --$.49 a

Cardigan.Sweaters _,$2.98 &$3.98
Sewand Save!Fast color, No.1qu'ality.

45 PRINTS---------29cyd. V

38' Width, All colora
OUTING FLANNEL - 29c yd. :1
,For Skirts, ,Dreess d dSlits

CHROME-TONE &.PLAN ,.
- FARE ATERIALS _69c yd.

Pact. WoolFTable Woens Shoes $2.98
DGUBLE'. BLANKETS $.49 ea. S "Saddle Oxfords, Strollers, Casuals,: Reg. $4.95
Dan River in Cannon, 81 Xi 128 count"'''J

Reg,.$12.B5y, 2-pc. B s in GisSHEETS 19'8 ea PLAYLAND SNOW SUITS'
1 gauge ', .... . SPECIAL . 95

NYLON :HOSE,- 590 Pr./o Doodranofsisze.andcors.

Just Received| New Fal,'Styles!' Uopia Faille, Splatter Rayon"
-and Menswear FlanneL 2-pc. Dresses

HI4TORK MATERNITY, DRESSES -- $5.95,TO $8.95
B 'oys - ,,. ,',BOH1VBER.'JACKETS- ;/ ,i.

Sizes 3 to B. With and Without fur'
.collars. Regular $5.99.

Boys Plaerelt.SHIRTS '

-Sizes .3 to 16.. - ,

Mens, Sizes 36 to 42 Mess Blue

SUEDE JACKETS.---$2.95 DUNGJ
esatsies SML Mes Red

CORDUROY SHIRTS-- $3.98 VER
.. Mess, slet 14 to 17Mens Flat

Flannel Shirts $1.49 to $1.98JUMPE

'Boys-i..Girls

SOCKS
All siaes in this special lot to -go at

the one low price of1 0¢ pr, .
M ns Gabardine

"SHIRTS
-" .Sies S-.M-L ,

Gem, All sires

RES. $1.98 pr.
FoxAll sizei

ULL PANTS'-- $2.89
nel Lined, Overal

iRS & JACKETS- $3.95

A-2l28" And Hq. Det. F ,or goodprinting-
School Troops Fare Well Otas Pablishing Co..
In Co. Level FootballEib

Co. A, Hq. ]Bn.; 2128, and Hq'. NEW &: USED
Detachment, School.Troops,"WEEE
gaining attention in their respect- en ul nho,
ive drives toward The Armored Bean Pubishing.Co..
Center Company Devel 11-Man Elzabethtown, Ky., $25 & UP
Touch Football Championship. A'1 CMPN

,Hq. Detachment. has three vic-SALES
tores uider its belt, a::30-0 romp CLEANEST USEDover the 522nd Engineers, a 6-0 CASIHE STATE
triukiph over 38th Reron. and a CARarN/THOMPAAY

win. ovr the' 487th Transporta- SAM HICKS .
tion Co.'to tle tune of 18-0. MOTOR C c. A. wEBRIN'

A-2128 also has perfect er- . a-W En sl.wg , enPhone Leifehfield 40
ord',inthreet contests. They Can .EITCNFIELD, KY.

boast of two victories-over units•

n the 701st MP Bn., 13-12 and
9-0, and a hard-fought 1-7 tri -

Ther CB 2t28 that a AND. NOW DOE RUNISON THE AIR!umhC oster shws21 ata8.'Y al

rep• e..ativr°ou ramtht Over'Safon
' 

WIEL,'1400 On Your Dial
antritpaspatia inthe orat SMORGASBORD NIGHT EVERY FRIDAY
The lis headed hyap.ow-
ard, commanding officrt' t:, d Lt. 7:30 P.M.
Westlake, executive office, ad .. With a new and novel rogram known .as
hOVC:Adams, s4ty sergeant. niovel AT DOE

The winnig teamin rash " 'tLe HOPara°eaR U Pstak e
teapot wal' atiipt in Tht Come,- enjoy the Smorgasbordpandiseaaand erhas ak
Armored C tte r -lChmpiaanship part in a real. live radio broadcast..
Tournament that is scheduled ta
hegin Decemsher 6. BE SEEING- YOU-FRI 'DAY AT BEAUTIFUL

HISTORIC OLD
LOUIS J. DAVIS .. DomRn Sp s t

CANDY CO..D'R n pi~ s 00
Daily Deliveries West an U. "5&.60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448

To Fort Knox Jus 13 Miles from Fort Knox,
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4841W ENGINEERCOMMISSARY HOURS

"Leave No Stone Unturned" The First Platoon is still work- The Armosred Center, Cem.Cpl. Wilson of the personnel ing on the;Range 'Finders at the missary hoursare: ,secio .is now -on a seven day Forrest Hill Range, and hopes to Tues., Wed., FrL, SOL-- 8ieave which heais spendinggathli complete this project this week. Wa. ..
home in West Virgnia. " The Second Platoons ptlaot a'm .purs.Ip..o. P.M.The Community ChestDrive re-|wee

k 
in 'the field in the vicinity p0!sults show that the 160th Engineer of Arms Knob, and from all re- Mon. and Sun. closed all day. aGroup (Construction) dropped to ports itwas a little wet out there The Commissaryisclosed on0third place, but we are determined The Third Platoon took over all legal holida&s sad an the,to get into first place. Dickerson Lake Road while the last'.business day of every

Pvt. Theis, whose home isianaSecond Platoon was out in the month.South Dakota, was called homeRfield. They hope to have the Rockon an emergency to help his ailing Quarry, operating in 'the near Civilian clothing ,in h com-
father harvest this years corn crp.future: "missar Is ,permitted only j •eosa6;30Let's, hope their feat will be ac-' ' "B'o. :. [;Thursday, evenlns:'aa 6 .t Borffieo

FR IAY,, NOVE MBER ,11

iONE 5t22

)00

IRU
IE-IN THIEATRV
31 -W - 3 MILES. NORT14
,LIZABETHTOWN

htsooot. Inaddition,. we 'hooltcowpoy had juostaeuredtfom n, osocces.IAylour Motor Sgt., SFC John fI hs eld the, previous Saturday;Y['A
Rohl, who has laft forthe Far it took considarable 6ffort -getting FOrEPst. all personal1 clothing -and equip-For good P i -ig- IN TECHNICOLoR

BEAN PUBLISHING CO. Admission - AduIs 50c; Childre under 12 FreeI 1 * ) *El~abo~~ows. Kniaky Woa ccompanied by Paredlo

'IEOOEJUNCTION
10t00 FT.FROMOLD DIXIEHIHHWAY

Box OfficoOpoIens 6:15 - ShowStarta7:00 5c
Last Show Starts 9:45

S MUSAY&FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 4-56

.SATURDA. NOVEM.BER-6
DOUBLE FEATURE','

Leo Gorcey sod Th Bowery Boysin

PR IV, ALToE EYE
- ALSO

Gregory Peck Ann Baxter in

_ .YELLOW'SKYS"
SUNDAY: & MONDAY." °NOVEMBER 7-8

Tony; Curtig - Piper Laurie in

10.nMiss The T HRILLO YOUR LIFE-55 -FO 0"Nov. 12OSBORNE MOTORS INC,
USED CAR LOT: U.S. 31-W AT, RADCLIFF, JUST S OUTH OF OVERPASS -VINE GROVE PRONE

GRG:ON MAIN STREET IN VINE GROVE -PHONE'02 OR 121
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O F

. ....1,1 II ,Mei,,,i,11 'li' W sisiah" udifions! - r ...... ..'P. T:ONIZE ouRI 1, 'iFor lgood4 prinfti hg, ' q' :[ .... L :Continued from Page 1) 
Bean PubPhiag Co..

in te r c e p te ' a p a s s a n d w a g o ff 
B e l li h gto-the, races once more, coveringC inue Sunday ADVERTIZERS Elaabahn Ky. ADVERTIZERS55. yards. and grossing the goal 

Phone 4216line. Smith booted two extra Sixty persons turned outf 
E'aow, Ky.13:CCAt anosdoano the gam°aaaalegChe oa rdhearsaf

,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t for r.e'n soe: 
' 

Bo
ped at the .. "' ald. T h, . e m d C e tee C h a pa ' -

office, says, the first meeting wasEcnminger 'r mped 75 yards for "h ,ghly successful' and- "eaccur ' -A N
ce TD .adr pulledin a patfrom agng.", "Deata

' O
acc

r '  

theetolpacedth6el5th A- eetif jKok Community Ci ll::Pi Aem ee d' ' A e r o ,ptaalt-6'victory 1" 6s is. pls ccanning .IT presernt EMthe N .Cover CCC. CCC 'made their' oly ChriStmas portion of the Handel Ptouchdown when Saucier took Off cla-c metime ic earl Demon a 45yard'run. . ce m-

Ia ,The 'Aemeped IScheet IldI Tonight, Priday, Rev a there 41 IT3IclaSh, Lynch c'sapFed 'two' tuch 
-  

wlrebc'secti cnatreheaals' eltada'vt ecr 1a 30''yards rat '7 : p-m.r'.theI st" Chap-acd-Killets added anothe TD oe At the same. time, Fleck' and E Ia l5yard dash for The Armored his committee Will hold auditionsSch6l. Bonner later picked, up for Messiah solo Parts. These au-at-fumble in the end zone for an- ditions will, continue Sunday ef_othee, eta peactee. Bonaere added' teeeee, starttng, at, thee cc lbj~hI aT the 
Pto p'tt whec he Peat C iapel. "caught a 248 runer behind the The ditector points' out -that :, " .

goal line fe a safety. Lynch despite "the "encoaaging" cum-

t - o a e , n~ssed to B onnerj or the extra 
I 
ber vhich cam e out for the first

point The Armored School .came ehearsal, cll thee a aced,ot on top' of the 28-16 score. or experienced people in all see T ele cI 
Is far1anly1the

ceet,,ag sh/dh,. y~/rpar~d i n; .. ticulay,cthee;lt0and 
a 

:i" !adctv ia 
... ' ... ..]iSaga aaved, thedaytee Diviei n tenorctions. For those" mother, Prie af lust,, any 6

T ai'ns .in the 20-20 tie with with 
eTc ith young children a baby sit-Scho T p at he raced 3 ting:service will be furnished, atydcwthsecndaegthe 

.tehals. See -It Today.The next full Chorus rehearsal 
'T

-School Troops also have a hro is Monday, N v. 8, ,1l " ' ' !,,Icc1,1,che taved' the,! diiyI6 dectheii Troopers as he blocked: thean iteS limited. ,atteaceted extra petl (ompany C, 21281h lim9ted.

AFF Board 2 Pellnowcag tact ceeb' 209'' fficera r League fealati"the 'haada at cmpay H,wing a C Caompany's grid, eleven is stillStandings engrossed in slightly , weathee- 
" ''dampened, 'but EStill e9th9,t . 17.,9practicet slessions ;wit the, eyecLtt)Prp 1rt 

eyts t a h t
"Fig~~no Fi ' ' 11 5. urned oward~bth 'bossibilities o, Of '". . 'i p. ,!i:. 1... Pa V e 11 50 e[ ou n cin g h ck p I n th e 

F va 
e , ,B aa e etra ,d a c t taldi nc s ,t h a w in th is w eek .'HiRU .. it 7 And, although one mac tame-e e7 ow.managd to take his influenza "GASP a 8. chat in his right ape, the Com-Engineers 7 9 pany C boling team hopesalsoPetite Ptve 

6 10 to "up" its-, standing in 'the Ep-

PcFithy Pave 5 11 "t IttstedBee'v htwee FRN LRonchos .' 2 10 Altheugh'bo-ling with onlythree" SAM ManNK
Hi'Game: Willmerth - 217' f the regula five men, the teamHa Seciea Bills - 5i5 will be trying to Pull above the P hone Rose Terra 3-2611 KyTeeamHi Game: LO Prop..- 1017 500 mark from their p 4es n R ce ,6Muldraugh
Team Hi Series: LO Prop -'2824 wo-lst, position.,

ATTENTIO ALL !'
TO All IGGS i ogs '

Due to the tremendous response by, the .militarypersonnel to RIGGS' $20 .BIRD-DOG" offrTobby" RIGGS announces ithat the fee willnow, be $25 [uGS 2E E gatrnd'txibfreI(sIeGSaandobeow) 
i.

N O O !u"REE~gasaf'n :ixfi:rae " hindb l I '! I1,,.I I Ijl I I 1 l

TEST NOTFIIG IT BUY GET ..up to 500 per mo.

th> RIGGS' "BIRD-DGF IT .!T M tse.y iei hunting, do g that. fi nds

tecoe of quail, ye fid buye.ea for.T ANK F RIGGS new cars and clean aced care.,SENDTO LLStn-OG AD OL IER OR BRINGillIN ANY OF :YOUI UDEWHO BUY ANY RIGGS NEW and e c h beys a ar, 'regardle 'OR USED CAR! of make er.,model, (1941, thru- 1955) or type - GIVEN TO ANY IRDDOG
The ORdGagetatcka s tAt ey -of sale, we will give yeu $25. You gel the' OR CUSTOMER

The Bird-Dog 'gets a tank of gas for every 2 'tetm hlaiLisa.deTf 
iv aci-, nnd ""mecustomer he bring or sends in And 'ANY $25 at the tame thesale c made, ,and there I ly P det, hove a c ar e t d ,cc"

Soldier gets 'a full itank at ga wa th a , no 'eat Ito the number of ,Bird-Dg fe'es val' y tat,hwelt pa acoe cc adda-

lblb y. i , .
I, t t6, e, BID- O Fee. ,or' ifo

hhebys 
yea.. ... . .... . cn Y earn. Sgt " Harry . Nicholas, a icc. te the BIenOd e. Geia yea seadRIGGS' ardDg weeelse given a. Free Tri the customer, we'll pay HIS taxi fare.t the W orld Series. -ASK FOR ONE OF THESE " 

A NEW FINANCING 
1 
iLAN MAKES I

POSSIBLE 'FOR USTo DELIVER MOST
CARS 

FOR ONLY 

--- -and get ln ep an beceming a RIGGS'

#. 
L. KArrich

Altos Hors Jime HMtiogly "- "Yaur New and Used Car Dealer" W DND ish K s ni r L s o n N y la rCiarr.... Lo So..Bck Rsocea 6th and BROADWAY -Dasld 5hoi.im..tsrVne W 0791 Also,, Miamhi, Pta ... ( i W'" ' ,:' /:n ;'l 
!i,,  

*n . . ..',,,,SRalph TharpsoOEmVRYNGT 

TL1



MUSIC APPRECIATION NITE VISITATION NIGHTS

The Matte Aepreeiation emeet- - Parenta have heen inevitedf be
ha. o the e Mastt Guild wil be " the FactKnoClassrootTeeth-
heldnext Tuedaeat 7:30e.mt. N ee' Associtionto viit the De-
at the hameeof Mea. Jadsta MilleePendent Schools two evenings
7740-D 70th Tank Bn. Rd. Mr.aEtu g AmertcaEttcatiact Week
Clifiord Murphy of Special Serv-[ E to become more familiar with the
ices.Till be the guest artist and M W[scoeaef the teaehees' edueatitnat
several members of the GuilWil l program. Visitation Nights will be
also perform.Guests are wel- held at the High School this Mon-
come. For information call Mrs. a day evening fom 7:30.to 9:30; and
R. W. Abel, RT 3-3374 or M"e.V. at the Flementay Sehaala Te-
G. Walker, 2971. Vo. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, November 5, 1954 No. 1 deemental taut 7 tI.

Furniture and Trays Painted In Senior Girl Scouts Hike Gray Ladjes, Staff Aides, and Motor
Over Lincoln Trail

Patrice P.rrcoin DP (1in C q'~. I atofKnuka cuig--
tradition is to follow the trails

trod by Lincoln. The weekend
of October 23d, the Fort Knox
'SeniortGirl Scouts ofTroop 187
hiked over the Lincoln Trail
from Elizabethtown to the Lincoln
Memorial at Hodgenville, a dis-
tance of 32.1 miles-and if you
think that one tenth of a mile
does not mean much-just ask
anyone who has been over the
Trail. Saturday morning the girls
started from the Joplin Hotel in
Elizabethtown and hiked to Knob
Creek-where they camped over-
night. behind the boyhood home
o Lincoln.

Sunday morning found them
again treking their way toward
Hodgenville, a trifle more wear-
ily than when they started from
Elizabethtown. Several of the
girls developed' blisters or turned
an ankle anAd had to give-up ta-
ward the. end but four girls
walked the whole trip, even to
dashing.

u p 
the .-Memorial steps

when, they reached their goal.

Uorps Drivers I ake I raining Uourse
Thwty-six volunteer wotkersattended the 21 day Training

Course 'sponsored by the American' Red Cross here early -this week.
It wasthe first such course to be given sincr last March. a

Included in the group were ladies taking instruction in Staff
Aide, GrayLady, and Motor, Corps activities,.Ali of them willwork
i
n 

conjunction with the Red Cross Staff at the local hospital for the
welfare of the patients, or at the Fort Knox Blood Bank.

Post Surgeon Col. A. L. Tynes
5 ta iopened the course Monday morn-

S eting with a -welcome address to
t the new volunteers. Mrs. Starling

Mn Fagin, chairman of Volunteer
baServices of the Louisville chap-

-. - ter, then spoke on "Orientation
....... to Red Cross." The remainder

ca at the day was devoted to lee-"
.lures on Gray Lady rules and

. Staff Aide orientation and instruc-
i T d tationt.ea t! • g Tuesday morning

•
inst'ruction

. .... kebile, Vice-President; Kennalee The following children wee
Mrs. Artnian, shown above with a fewof the items her class coT- Cox, Secretary - Treasurer; and born at the- U. S. Army Hspita
pleted last year, has had any years of experience in early Amer- Carolyn Brook, Sharon Fannin, here during- the period Octobe
ican Decoration. An energetic devotee in this engagng occupation, Marie Martin,"Joyce Milam and 21 thru October 27:
she has been reauested, to display her beautiful wrkat the.Louis

-  

Cornelia Rice, accompanied 'by BOYS to - Cpl. and Mr,
vitle'Antique Show which will be at the Kentu'cky Hotelthis"Sat- Mrs. J.MeAuley and Mrs.L.E. oe E t - 2S1 e Me
urday, Sunday, and Monday. This is the first timethe Antique Martin.JameskE. Sier, A it aed.MeFrank J. Sienna, A/112 and Mr.
Show has inclded an exhibition of" Erty Americ&n Decoration. Frtegderiek W. Eisner, Sfc and Me

-Photo by M/Sgt. Clifford. Rutter fe Drew J. artin, Jr.,, Sgt. an
.. C 'Frontier.dys- Mrs Lyle P. Minteer, M/Sgt. an

By Emfta H. Goggin This Saturday... 8 p.m .... Mrs. Paul R. Hornback, Cpl., an
The Early Auterican Decoration Class on Thursday mornings, Sadowski. Field ouse.. Spor- Mrs. William G. Johnson, Pfcan

from :30 to 11:30, is the acene of many students pursuing their at
2  

sored by the Women's Club of Mrs. Dn A. Neumeyer, 2d Lt. an(
tistic talents underthe capable instruction of Mrs. R. Townsend Art- Fort Knox Officers Mess. It Mes. Dale, W. Kretchman, .Sf
man, Chairman of this Special Interest Group. Classes are conducted will be a thrilling gala celebra- and Mrs. Arehie L. Wadley, f
atthe Spedial Interest workroom, in two semesters of eight lessons tion. Numerousebooths repre and Mr. Gene E.Davis, Cpl. an
each. Theafirst,which started October.7th will run through December sentingmajor commands wet Mrs eJack, . Thomas, WOJ
2nd and the second semester will get 'under way the latter part of offer t a r i e d entetainment, and Mrs. Jack N. Thomas,Cp5
January. chances and many bieautifuIlandMrs. Daniel R. -Heinze -Sf

This is the third yar the Fort Knox Womens Clubt is spontsoring prizes. There will also be many and _Mrs. : Herzhal A. Milliga
the Decoration cass-and each yearthe classes arelargeretore in- fabulous door and floor prizes A/2c and Mrs. Howard L ,Cart
teretaing and more popular. Mrs. Artman receives numerous letters .. ... There will be dancing, fun wright, Cpl. alnd Mrs. Earl
from former students seeking furtherinformation, offering new ideas merrymaking and many other Williams, Cpl."and Mrs.Mark 1
and swappingpatterns.-Many of eventsthattwill makethisthe Umble, Sgt. and Mrs. Reginal
the letters arefrom women whose biggest "party of 'ea all," in an F. Ullman, M/Sgt. and Mrs. Job
husbands are now. overseas and Pan Hellenic Members atmosphere of theold Western A. Roach, Cpl. and Mrs. Werranc
who find that planning projects Frontier. Come and enjoy, the W. Benyon, Cpl. and.Mrs. Loui
and carrying them out is-a a - Attend Bridge-Luncheon West at its Best!A.-Mattigly, Sgt.cadMat. Wet
el way tomake te lonely -EmmaH.Ggg aA.0 nesalLt.Land Mrs
waitelumathpatapedly.-In.Pean Hellenic members were E . g oa B.oMartin,stpfcMt"aand Mrs
at m ontahsas aied guetsat a bridge-luncheon at Robert L. McFadden, Pvt. anall, Mrs. Artman has instructede B- Cleh t Thtralay. Ar Den Chiefs A ttend e . Catcead Paapproximately forty-five students -Thelunckeutables-terdea a and Mrs. Gerald L. Chesser.

herehtedes the tent Etoa- trated with autumn leaves' and T n Conference GIRLS to - Sfc and Mrs. Wi
hethtew asa ofttea. flowers, and little black witches liam C Hardin, M/Sgt. and Mrs
Mrs. Artman states that Early holding the place cards. .. ...I, Scout. Gary GoldmanI John G. King, Cpl. and Mrs. Ray

American Decoration is somewhat It was decided at the business promise.to help the Cub Scouts mond L. Bramley, Cpl. and Mrs
sa inoerteel it Aerchat eut meeting which followed the-lunch- in my De.n to the best of my Billy B. Arkison, Cpl. and Mr
asnetthereatly eatAuteewca, betuteon that Pan Hellenic will again ability, to encourage and guide Eldon E. Campbell, Pvt. and Mr
it has come to be the genericprepare a Thanksgiving basket them in allDen and Pack activi- Normal Coomer, Cpl..ad Mr
termforantingfurniceetayforaneedfa yasthaae ties, andto-thow them by exampletoy Foster, /Sgt, and Mrs. Mar
andeoddpiecesaof tin.tIt is a craft i n thepast l what a scout is. I will strive to ion B. Wilson, Cpl. and Mrs. Fre
and once the techniques are The group's last meeting for be prompt and dependable an.dj.Mazur, M/Sgt. and Mrs. Wil
tearned skill is developed by this calendar year will be held cooperate with the Den Mothe, liam. Coley, Jr. Sgt and Mrs. Ea
practice. Creative artistic talent on Nov. 12. Kay Mayhew, paty in carrying out the Den progrt .R. Smith, Pvt. and Mrs, Floy
is not necessary. chairman,hastannounced itwill As each Cub Scout approaches 1. Tams, M/Sgt. and Mrs. Tlhoma

The following outline follows be anevening party for members eieVen, I wi.do all in my power E.tShell, 2d. Lt. and Mrs.game
(Continued On age 2) and their guests. to interest him in joining a Scout K. Seeck,.Capt and Mrs. Jess

STroop..... ." L. Wilkinson, Pvt. and Mrs. Le
With this pledge, a one day (Continued-on Page 2)

training conference was ended re-
-ently for 37.Boy Souts from Vine
Grove,West Point and FortKnox.
During the day the den chiefs

learned how they could live up
to this den chief's pledge. At-
tentively throughout the day they
listened to, asked questions about,
thd actively participated in in-
struction that was presented by
-Mr. J. Markham of Vine Grove;

z a Mr. A. Montgomery and Mr. Elbert
Skh of Elizabehtown; Lt. Col.

Numerous inuaries received snlce 'we discontinued publishing. C. Parks, Maj. Robert Van
recipes in mid-summer attests tohe potuatrutp of "Gourmet's Guide," Gilder, Capt. Ttrner Hall, CW
and the enthusiasm with which.,it was eeceived, We thefaore tee K. Jolliff and CWO Anthony
reviving thecolunn, tobring'toour eadersthe favoritearecipes of Colorio of Fort Knox.
the bes cooks at Fort Knox. Our ftrst recipe in this new series is Two'added treats were in store
"Veal Scallopine Napoli," a logtime favorite ofMarguerite Gelling, for the boys as Lt. Col. Walter
wifeofdMa. LouiGelling of The Armored School. Andrewsen talked to the scouts

VEAL SCALLOPINE NAPOLI aaaboutepatatee aadlsteute
2Spouncdsveealeoundateek ordangee otoaehang led' they
/4 ic.thic Cut veal into 4-inch squares.mightefind t non the reservation. h

2 tap. salt Pound salt, pepper and flour in- Maj. James Corbett exhibitedde-
1 tsp. pepper to meat. Brown veal on both sides of the sand tables used by his
Ya cup flour in hot fat and oil in skillet. Re- partment at:The Armored.School
3tbs. fat ".move meat,ladd mushrooms, cov- and showed the. scouts how they
3 tbs. 'salad oil' er and saute 10 minutes or until could instr-ct the Cub Scoutsin ADMIRING THIS YEAR'S NO.
1 pound mushrooms, sliced tender. Return meat to skillet. preparing like materials for use James Gabriel, (left) co-chai
1 cup hot water Add water,- wine and nutmeg. as exhibitsat the monthly pack the Program.Committee, and A
cup dry white.wine Cover and simmer 20 minutes ormeting•." chairman with Mrs. Glenn Pills

dash nutmeg . untl meat is tender. Ald tomato Thcesouts enaoyed a lunch pr e-The Program Cummittee hns...h
% cup tomato paste " paste, -sugar and cream. Simmer _paredby Mesdames H. C. Parks, for the November meeting; wl
1 Us cr U 5 minutes longer. Seveotee Floyd Whitham, Kenneth Jolliff weekly within the Special Inter
heepceam " noodles. Serves eight. and Anthony Colorio.

Field Director Robert V. Wrenn,
vIss Marybelae LaHatte and Miss
Tivian Griffith, all of the ocal
mericen Red Cross staff, lec
ured at the -Wednesday morning

lasses."

Caps denoting their respective
(Continued on Page 2)

Tew Officers Eleted
3y. NCO. Ladids Club
The Ladies Social Club of NCO'
tessN 1 elected officers at
heir regular weekly meeting
ast Thursday.

The new president is Martha
lusvar, with -SallyPaulson-elect-
d to serve as vice president,and
aye Krause as secretary-treas-er.

Net Club Advisory Boardmer-
era elected to office were Loret-
a Rutter,. Rosetta Janoski, and
lo Rufinage. Other Boardmem-
tera are IreneHedrick, Margaret
ines and Margaret Gregory.
An afternton of Bunco followed
he business session. The after-
on's activities were concluded
vith the •serving of cider and
oughnuts from tables attractively
ecorated with colorful fall
eaves and pumpkins.

All NCO wives whose husbands
elong to NCO Club Nr. 1 are
tigible to join the ladies Social
lub, and attend the weekly
neetings held Thursdays at 1:15
.-m. A baby sitter is provided
it the Club to care for small
hildren while mothers are at-

-Photo by Clarence, Collinse,
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"Furniture & Trays Ga Ladies Staff MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCHC CLEANEST USED Muldraugh. (Old 31W 3 ml North of Ft. Knox)(Continued from Page 1) (.Continued from Page 1) CARS IN THE STATE
very closely the course of study fields will be awarded to the
.e.d by the Ve r ont State Board tadte s iei n ttey he c mpleted SAMHICK.S90.40 A. EM. Sunday Sehool

of Education for its Adult se Tahng ,the Meer Coeourp s .0 .

in Arts and Crafts: ' were Mary Johnstonbaugh -An- 31-W OEntering Etown NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES

1. CountryBrush Stroke.. geline Rafferty 'and Ruth Morris. 'AKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"
basic for all techniques; 2. Bronze New Gray Ladies are Angeline'
stenciling, with the simple all-in Rafferty, Patricia Aykroyd, Vir-
one etencil and also theoomph- iirni Bro n, lMary ranc.a-
cated hbuilt-uorstencilused 00briel, Clarice Goldman, Edith S.ceateduitup

'

e ten0cil he Rece, Fauline Talley, Virginiafinest tin and furniture; 3. Brushed Riealiearerginiroh

bronze .. .this is similar inap- Keasey, Maryg ietorado, Dorothy
pearance but totally different in Reyeod, MaryWeo eall, Flr-
application and was used much ecet Madden, LoBPappas, Mare
earlier than stencils; 4. Laying of garetBeope, Baebara ertn,
cod leaft etching and shad ng SusacirRoth
leaft 5. Floating of color over gold K.. S hIr e, fa
leaf and 0olight backgcounds. Moo StaffAideo Chrts Wa.

The numberoftechniqu 00s.. a..H hNishimoaThelma e
learned depends uponthe pace Slattery, Martha Davis,-Virginia
the class keeps, amount of home- BrownEmma Goggin,Mary Fran-
work accomplished and attention ces Gabriel,- Helen Benkosky,
to instructions. Most of the above Edith Rice, Elizabeth Lee Trolan,
techniques will be used in various Ellen Ladd, Emily-Cox and Car-
combinations and each student is olyn Rice.

requiceod to fso n oe ectiole in aol
each technique. There is a dis-
c..o. . the origin and history New Citizens
of each type of decoration, the
peiod in which it was used, and tContnedfrom Pgel1
the type article suitable for each R. Jasper, Pvt. and Mrs. Jerry
kind of decoration. H. Whitfield; Pvt. and Mrs. Rich-Mard 'A. Wollaston, Pfc' and Mrs.Mrs. Artman is the wife of JeanE. Bellefeuille, Pfc and Mrs.
Colonel R. Townsend Aeteao, Richard 0Soson, Ffo and
Urologist at the Brick Hospital iMcEdward A .Rhdos ,cd Lt.
They have four children, 13 8, and Mrs. Alan B. Washburn, Pvt.
and twins, 6 years of age. and !Mrs. Carl G.Rdo, and 2d

Lt. and Mrs. James T. Rie.

HAVANA MOTEL
AND CAFE For good -printing-

FOR COLORED BEANPUBLISHING CO.
8 Mi. South of Elizabehiown.
---- _ _-_____________ Elizabethtown. Kentucky

. ... ......... ...... MM

IMat
trvss

FTOWN FURNITURE (OR

Full Size and Twin Size

MATCHED INNERSPRINGMATTRE.S_ & BOX SPRINGS
Truly a value at $69.50 each. Extra firm and covered
with nylon and ortho air foam rubber top. These beau-
tifully" covered pieces. of bedding are sens'ationally
priced for this sale..

-R SPECIAL PRICE LWHE

Mattress or Box Springs'Pown rurnur' e C..
Warren Bolender, "Manager

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS
,. IS APPRECIATED

You Can't Lose by Looking-We Aim to Please,
We Will Please

120 West Dixie Ave. iNexi to, Taylor Hotel
Phone 2113 ElizabethtoWn, Ky.

Cm pe-ete w ifth %
Exclusive Philco Tmlastyear'smodel ti,

Fi er T "-"butastunning new955
'full-quality 2100 console ,atysi s sensational savinesPblico

gives you added tuning nose
-no, "trap doors" or hard-

BEST' BUY IN TOWN FOR" i toradh controls! Cabine t

la EASY in rich'Mahogany finish.C EDIT Price Includes Federal Taxand
OTERMS Ge Year Warrantyon Picture Tube

BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE OF SERVICE

MC. L AUG H LIN
ORURA -TELEVISIO

YOUR TELEVISION SERVICE DEALER



PATRONIZE OUR 97h i1

------ O937th 0 Fo. A,21281h
ADVERTIZERS 93hADVERIZERS _ARMY POSTAL UNIT (oIVELI

/SgL- Willaed K ing is heela DRIVE The new orderly room setup in Higbee, Donald Howard, Merlin

CLEANEST USED for duty afterspending a five- Cmpeny hes pcovcn te fa Jones, Gerald Madden, Marn
day leave-at his home in-Bed- cilitate the operations-of the Marks, James McCreary, RalphCARS INfTE STATE ford, comp 's paper wek. By a Messner, Earl Nelson, HerbertAM HISdwThe 937th APU bowlng teem n down the sections into diffe- Parhom, Louis Pilizi, Alonzo

M RC has won four games to date. ent rooms, that of the commanhd- Pinson, Keneeth Sloneker, Robert
3 e t Members are SFC Igero C ULLY ing officer and executive:officer, Sowde, Daniel Stahdifee, Je

Sgt Garlin Smith, Peyates Ray ,the first sergeant, personnel sec- Stoll, aed Diemo Tres mee
Eagle, Bob Benish,' and -Paul Ieon, operations,- and duty ser- the lucky ones. Making PFCwee___ _Ea_ Ryer. geant, the various work of-these Thomas Blakeley, dward Boyd,e 

different sections does not inter- Francis Dennehy; WilliamDough-
fee e.ith the other. Also, the ertRaymond Fenstad, Donald

S ,moving of the mail room makes ones,Dennis Magnusoc, Wilfred
- k -it-e6asier-t6r-the-tro s-trci e Merrick, and Fred Rech.-WADDELL - - . -,EED Itheir mailbecase theear-PRINCIPAL UNDERWRITERs OF UNITED ,FUNDS. Inc ness to the mess hall and keepsPRINCIPL.UNDERRITEROUNITEDFUNiS.tIn.in'e-lser 

coodination with theis pleesed to e...c N othe eppEintment of ALL eorderlyeroom..(ompany B, 2128th
AThe company was. srry to loseGEORGE NELSON STELLE SFC Malcom Harvey, our formera Represeeteatee at Feset Kno, Ky. aed adteing teetriry messnsergeant, to School Troops C. B pleyed tin tootbellaSFC 

Howard Leeson is taking his games during the past week. Sgl.OFFICE tt34 BANDSTOWN D. place as the new'mess sergeant. Kenney's boys won over charlieTIM.Duelarge alocatiec this Company 21-6 and lost to thePHONE Highland 4835 TOUISVILLE, KY. 7"m " meethDe et eiteaa few men 701st MP Bn. 32-0.HOME ADDRESS - 1858 HEATON ROAD, SHIVELY who went from PFC to Corporal. Ces B welcomes a new cleek to
LOUISVILLE, 16, KY. Bennett Beazley, Clyde- Blair, the orsderly room, Cpl. FrankAlfred Bollinger, 'Arthur Buerkle, Graves. Co. B also has a new-

40 Wall St. - New York, N. Y. . Samuel Cooper, Jaime Fernandez- &E NCO in the person-oftSgt.1012 Baltimore Ave. Kansas City, Mo. Martinez, Nichlas Flocos,ePaul Dale Smith, who transferred to__GuckertG___Goldberg,"DLamnt Greene, Elmer us from the 212877 ASU MP Det.-
Dackeel, Deneld Heern, Edmared

Some folks you know are overweight
ntt e And fret about each pound

thcy just say, "NO" and sit and drool
Whenedrinks are passed aro

Somebody ought to tell them
-The CHEERFUL thing to do

......-, ..........

K,
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484th Engineer Bn.
"Leave No Stone Unturned" Hedson, who were promoted-this

The 484th Engineer Battalmion 1 A" 0ee pn(Construction) pesed in revhieew ee c a hs
for the 160th Engineer Group This m eekle "'A"tig om ns ha,-15
(Construction) Commander, .-Lt. meneelebrtingpe te s.Pro-
Col. H.Fishand hnoed -e0 meted toSgt. were Ewalt Bartsch
nel. Honored guests wereeajsr-andEdward Sibert; to Cpl. were
C. E. Dtserans of the 160th Donald McBride, Don Merrek,
Group, who retired after22 years

M ark
-Umble

, 
Don Herb, Fred

of service, Lt. Col. J. E. Fritz
H u

ll, Art Woodward, Daniel Sa-
Who was presented with the age, Ray Hetrick, and Daniel
Bronze Star Medal in connection Turner; and to PFC were William
swith-his- servicein-Korea by-the- -Conner-Everett -Anson,-Joachim
Group Commander, and Cpl. M. Waldow and Caleb Faulker. We
Thomas, Who was presented with extend our sincerest congratula-
the Commendation Ribbonw eith tions to these men.
the Metal Pendant in connection Departing on leave were Sg1.
with his service in Korea.- • Melvin St. John, Cpl.'e Roland
Sgt. Stewart,i Message Center Young, Dale Say, Earl Felske, Ray

Chief, has left us for a weekOn Hetrick, and Pae1 Rhodee.:We
order to take part in a familiariwod like to welcome back e om
zation course as teletype recorder the Hospital Sgt. Harold Clever.
with the Signal Corps here ,at Thise eeek we transferred seven
Fort Knox. men to the 362nd Engineer Con-
One event that cannot be left puny (Hvy Equipment). This Coe-

unmentionedeisethe promotion of peany is just being reorganized
PFC Willis; Message -Center and -we have supported ,it* with
Clerk, to Corporal and Pvt-2ABLE's able men. Included are
Guerra, Officers Record Clerk, to Sgt's AZ Riddle,. Richard Wooten,
PFC. Cpl.'s Billy Mochman, Norman

A fifteen-day leave made it Bratton, Pvt:'s Peter Dolin, James
possible for 'B" Company's Per- Johnson and- William Lemora.
sonnel Clerk, Cpl. Anderon, 

t

o Again "A" Company had the
keep his better half close com-honor of having Soldier of the
pany for the next two weeks and]Wee

k . 
He is Fred Montford. Con-

help her take, care of the secent gratulations to this very- fine so-
family increase-,dier.,-

The lst -Platoon completed in-
H&S Company.- stalleng- the Range Fiedere 41

Congratulatios .. eex tended toorrese Hills. Oely the ftial a -Sgt's J. Brown, Nihart'and Yates,|ing - of the roads remaing to- be

Cpl's F.Boyd, Miracle, Smith, -conpleted.
Bobbitt, Pietras and Willis, Potter, The 2d Platoon worked on Bat-
Stewart, Bauman, Marshall, Diek' talion Headquarters this week.
erson, Harwoodaddkek, and They built a sidewalk in the rearPFC's Guerra, Sato, Howard, and and :epaired the upstairs confer-

The 3d Pleato.see. t up and ep-
crated 'a Rock Quarry at Twin
Bridges. They also set Up and
operated a Water Point at this
areae'for a 72-hour period. Lt.
Hulboy was in charge of these

- OmSO"R 4Y/AU-,fU-. proects.•
&Y ,. W.BFOWe vo _ au " "B" Company
OR7WAD S " - A nee e f men geined well
S/I 4 A FIrA//CC.. deseeed prootioens durg this
0 revYou week. Affected were PFC's Car-

TV "f4 B ES /-- gill, Atenson, Bestic, Host, Spur-
lick, irtle and Mays, who now
ehave a sewing job on their hands.
The 2nd Platoon completed a
ebrick wall facing, to further their

q skill as masons. They also opened
sep e . e. pne .king area for battal-
ion Vehicles.

During the week a number of
changes occuredeconcerning per-

,snnel of this unit. Sgt. Hoover,
15eCpl's Lang and Stockner, and

ePFC'Stroud and Baughmanwere
welomed back from leave. Sgt.
Aehby, Cpl's Hill and McNight,
eed Pet. Horral departed on leave

1eeuring this period also.
We had the misfortune of los-- , ' " ing a number of good men to the

High prices are "cracked neewly organized - 362nd Heavy
-wide open" ai SHUMATE Equipment Cmpany .The men: BUCK C Th' da one rned were Sgt's Hoover and

i

BUICK CO. The day sa.t. eeeneceestneeeesdPierce, Cpl's Anderson, Baker andr
high priced used cars iagp'Steesrt, and Pvt. Dea. The loss

I
thing of the past. Check eft CpO. Baker is particularly re-

with us TODAY and -see nted esee b ee ac ndo and
teed member of our Hvy Equip

PAGE FIVE

"C" Company

If-Company"C"eshouldcontinue

sthroughout the winter on its
present jobs at its present rate,
the Old Cantonment Hospital's
decaying ramps and piers would
probably becomean ultramodern
park. The job of dis-mantling the
rarpps and piers is under the sup-
ereision of Lt. Stuart Lohr with
the aid of the 2nd and 3rd Pla-
teons. The, other beautification
project under construction is the
new formation area which is be-
ing built of los and.rocks.
-Cpl Jesse--. Wilson-- had.-re-
turned from leave only two days
before he found himself a Sgt.
Congratulations.

The services of our competent -
construction draftsman PFC Carl
A. Schroeder were lost last week
ewhen he was transferred to the
Battalion Headquarters S-3 Sec
teen.We mwould like to extend a
hearty welcome to Cpl. Hugh
Busby and to Pvt-2 Samford B. -

McKee, who joined our ranks
this week.

FACTORY"
OUTLET STORE,

FACTORY REJECT
Slacks $3.75 to $6.50

t T &-W MILL ENDS

229 West Dixie Ave.
(Formerly-Rtceley & GalvinIII- Location) " I

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.

Saturday, Nov. 6th

at 1:30 p. c

Located on New 31-W, six miles
North of Elizabethtown and twelve
miles Sofith of Fort Knox.

THE HOUSE
Two bedroms, living ...m, kitch-
enl- utility roori, and full bath.
Finished hardwood floors. Inlaid
inoleum in kitchen and- bath.
Closets: House is fully insulated.
Rooms are nicely decorated and
conveniently arranged. House
wired for 220.

Two-cargarage and deepwel. 54
acre farm with .7 acre tobacco
base.Some farm machinery and
personal property will also be
sold. L

Ownerse are working in public
work and are building an apart-
menthouseneartheir home and
havee deetded to sell this property
to the highes bidder.

TERMS:-20 pee nd 4 hat-



' ' • • ' , 3 AD News Includes
.3d Armored Division 3 ADNew Incude

..... " • , ccA, CCB & CCb.
News, Features and CA CB& ..

Pix ppee Weely ~ flf ~ r / n A ~ DivArty, Div Trains

In ."The Spesrhesd" /j -'Special Troops, 45th

Vol. Vii Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, November, 5, 1954' N

U0 ~c Drve26% Away FromiGa
.Tim lgatsS h~a urve DL2Pi0Ade1 i Drive Closes Nov. -11Time Hals Spearhead Onh phi

Philade~lphia At Their FeetIf you are reading this ar-
Philadelphia At Their FeetU ticle on Friday, Nov. 5, there3AD ON. will be exactly six days re-

: , ! maining : in the community

chetNDS c campaign. On Nov. 11,AS CPX EN S there will be fifteen delight-
ed persons around Fort Knox;

The good right arm of the 3d the Winner -of the fifteen
Armored Division Spearhead was grand: prizes. The way to
drawn back, muscles

flex

ed, ready boost your,chances of being
to deliver its best Sunday punch one of those fifteen prize
in the Second Army campaign to winners is to buy more tick-
wrest Philadelphia from the hands, -tS and lower the odds.

of Aggressor forces.
i This was the pert the famed Whether or not you win a orize

Spearhead Division w as to play in the drawing, each of us, is a
' Reiacihee the slogan,'

a Exercise Tobacco Leaf IV, the whoa eeeh sloeve,-
24=ourComan Pot Eercse"When everybody gives; every-

20Soon Caend Post Eneicise body benefits."

that began last Satrday morning,
October 30 and wasconcluded on Althoaugh Fort Knox is a mill-

Sunday morning, October 31. tary post, it is actually a city. In

Poised to move e.astwardifact, the fourth largest in Ken-

.throug
h 
Quarrysville, Obatesville, tudky. By reaching or exceeding

Dowaingtori, Marsh'atton, and the Community Chest quota, we

Westchester, Spearhead focen can show the entire state of Ken-

awee to have bottled up a posi- tucky that military personnel,

tion northeast of Philadelphia thus especially the Spearheaders, are

denying Aggressor the capability civic minded and that they have

of reinforcing from the Newark a pride in their city.

area. The mission was to be ac- Ticket sales in the 3d AroIred

complished after attacking and Division for the last Week in Oc-

seizing a vital cossing over the tober reached a total of $49,032.
Schuylkill River in the Noris- This is 74% of the quota repre-

town-Conshohocken area. senting a per capita contribution

The nmpaign, began officially of $2.9. As you are reading this

dt 1100 hrs., Central Standard article, it is very tikely that .the

Time (0600 hrs., maneuver time) quota 
has been reached because

-n the morning of October 30. of contributions on payday this-y. the night of the 30th, Spear- past Mdnday.

lead commands, being held in Hq. Co., 3d Armored Division,
reserve, had moved to a forward
assembly area 10 miles from the still leads the way with 106% of

starting point at Wrightsville, 65 its quota reached. Per capita con-

Cuts Courtesy Hardin Couny Enerprise Miles from the final objective. trtbutiont to Obit unit figure at

WITH A GIANT'S EYE-VIEW" of the approaches to Philadelphia, Major Genera Gordon B. This position brought them closer $3.70. CCB has collected 90% of

Rogers, (cener) 3d Armored Division Commander, points out proposed stralegy for the 3d Armored to the front formed bythe 100th its quota, Div. Tnis. 80%, DivArty

D iv is ion 's driv e to a id in th e cappti of sh at ity . J iin g h i m sf th e hg e ri n iap e s C s . n d c 3c d n a n t y m aIa scan e n , 79,% ,i the 45th A M B 70 % , C C A
M Po i f toft ef of that 30 nnsh Da.sseug 66% and CCC has attained°60%

Michael Popow''ki, Jr.; (far left) Chief of Saaff, 3d Armored Division, Col. Hughes L. Ash, (center the 3d Armored Division would,
right). Commanding Officer. CCC, and Lt. Col. Roger C VanDuyn, ffai right) Division G-3. be poised to move out without of its quota.

Aelay when'the go-ahead 'signal Next week the Spearhead Staff
Army Language School . hoping o repot 100% right

N (Continued on. Page 8) down the line. How about it?Chi Cla N O p . .....Next hursday, No.... 11, is a 3 D Fnae0fc I yPae
Chinese Classes Now Open; day set aside by the goverments

of the United States, Geat Brit- 3AD fiance Office Is A Busy Place;
als and Franca an a lega holidayQualified EM's Can Apply to honor the falle..n di 23,000 PS

,.If you have allthe requirements, the Army Language ways which a.... fought ....... Payme e nce e 1
School, located in the beautiful Presidio of Monterey, Calif., tct the freedoms of those nations. 23,000 payments have been made since the 2 officers

. has. a place for you. Right now, there are vacancies in the Nov. 11 is known as Remem and 29 enlisted men of the 12th Finance Sectiop opened for

courses of instruction for the Chinese Mandarin lhnuage, brance Day in Canada, in Frafnce business in the old G-4 building on Sept. 1. 18,5.00 pay

and applications are currently being, accepted. asthe day commemorating the records are handled by the Class "B" Finance Office, which
The requirements, are that yoU er courses last over four aonths, cessation of World War 1 hostil services apponimatey 70 units' or detachments of the 3d

must be a high school graduate and do not allow the draftee time tues, ad io abe Unied States, Armored Division.

or possess the equivalent certifi- (Continedoon Pagoil (CntioedonPe-6) There is a somewhat amazing
. 
trek to Post for edvice on money

catiOn. fromd the Any's geneal Thailand ie u O Miliary l stoop concening soldier's depoitsi problem. Trainees often found it

edotional dovelopet tt he Tienani M iary issiun hich accoalate 4% inteet, a difficult to 'make th trip during
o t ehigher rate than normal bank in-office hours. This closer contact

a U hnded States citizentd aa 1e Taste . Wih rF' forest o the interest on SIvings between the 12th Finance Secton
tea.a" hndnre ine -ptheeao 6 Bonds. One sergeant in the divi- and the men' it serves, has result-thre!e,, ivolunteer for the course of

instictio and have at least 15 'Lt. Fuangchaloei Pungbune of the Thailand Army, better Sion who had been thrifty ed in greater'efficiency and satis-

months oremaining in the service known, for obvious reasons as "Dan," is the guestlof Combat theooghothis to of duty, with-ibatio toe thono with ioaeciel

upon ompletion of the course. Command "B", this month while he observes the intracacies drew .$8800 fr o his sol- problems.

one final requirement is that'you of U. S. Armor training for hisnative oand. dhogs contlyheTha i-h

must receive a security clearance Lt Pungbuie was sent to Fort .charged recently. That is the

for 'material up to and including Kno ats pent of a Thail d f the British equivalent of West largest. single payment which 6 Way Tie In DivArtysecret.- ~ ~ ~ ~ a -e fott-eraie t:amdfr Point. He received his commission has gone through the office. SeV-

sect. fott erLie t amdfre ForStMon gOf
For many of those who ace eli- along tha hoesci theU. 0. Anay. there n 151. Aitce a three year eral other enlisted men- have Sat Morning Of

ade withdeawals in the neigh- Wu- e of-- thI-teagihle ond dosire to apply, the 11 In tho pest, amiliteepmethods toourc Oc ty. /0 Thaidand, ho was badebhodirwlofifivethousandintedollaesh aconiwg cito° tortelasteoSabd~ot

maonthtofoservicoe beoeepire- usedhbyThailandawereamitreecdaunden the U.S sponoedupon their dischage. , willibe annoncdinthoe nt

thon.of'term.ofevicerquir-ofn erman,nithad rnchJ~nt M iitaypAdvis~ory oupto istoe. Thnoe comanes with

mnat aiil hr a Odraback. The tochn
i
ues. 0ncethe incepion o ]attend Tt eamoed Sntoct heea The 30 Armaored Division hod top roeod an their respective

v e a g e d eo b to o h o e a p p e o i a to l y th e M ulutany D eben se ' A s i ta n e t t F o o t Kn o x F o lo w i g g ea d u -a fin a n c o00ff i e a8 o n n h s a g o , c o m mna n do foe th e la st fo B l w ee k

lb 19ionthse reaaining tot the p,- peograoa thero hasen oa dtefinitetiboo oo na c. Lt. Pcogtcne woo hat it aoved to Poet. In Sopteem- in Octobee are/ C-8tin CCA,

my opon comapletion at hasia and shuft towards U. a.,ailutary stand- scot to oserve training at Atlo hen, the Clans 'B" Finaeae Office 0-13 in CCC, 1030 aig. Co. and

odvanced individual teaenoiog..The aeds. . 33, CL. He as cheduled foerto ur vad trues Post to the Division 0-23 of Div. Tnt., A-14, C-t4,

","vaeiooo langoage coreoslo-the- ' Den" received bun nolitaey then duty with a TD&E outit end to boing, aboot qoicher sot C-65, A-7, A-50tandSvc.509-

twee 2and 4twees, depend- trining at 'tha Noyal Bdlitarpaadil nepct to Obolt Caar tioimeot of payents doe ebhers io DivArty. CCB had no en

ing cpuu theo langoage. The shoot- Acadeay at haudhurst, Egland- iContinued 00/Page ft o h pahedDvso. pot atpesstimeo
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A to atrch up on-the sleepithey lest day lease . ' Sgt. irampine re-
over the past weekend. We had mained unshaken through the
Saturdayand Sunday off for hav- Whole affair I. erye
ing -theleast amount of AWOL's ,worked Wed: evening. Eien limpy
in the Regt. forthe,month aof Adkins scrubbed' pots after gi- I
September. ing hisall, onq the tootbali fieldi

veryono a "Boo eo" , Hqs. Co. The ,ampanY's
Mess H To . Dog Betweencycle iaciv-iness hall did it again by inning

Ilgs . . . UPOysbowlng team s(
ost twogamsandthree points
ast week . . . CCC's football
earn won their first

- 

gane 62
ver CCA. Three men went to
he hospital after that-ga'me, . J.

eGraduati n cerenonies, Satur-
ay, 23 Oct. marked the end of
tnther successful cycle-.. N.High-
ghting.the day's eventswas an
rpressive mounted reveiew .
rig De Ryan,, deputy CG,
'AC ,congratolated the icompany
it presented cofimendations' mirid
wrards to Pvt:'Frank E. Erwin,
utstanding trainee and Privates
ormar Toftoy, Robert Abraham-
en, Jean Aguer, Robert. Brown

' PATRONIZE ,OUR
* U U U ADVERTIZR

wife presented him with a
. .oud three ai ay MIIAI

oon"be ready for use. 101 W !t Market-.
Charli, ou tn has Cesorner Ist and Market

r 'n on )Page r LOUISVILLE, KY.

.. .. WORLS BEST FOOD"
STEAKS +-SEA FOOD -. CAICKEN,

Drive out to Ritz Retaurant -on 31-W ,ati top of
MudouhHit fr fnefo datreasonble ,cost-,pl

and prompt courteous l -ervice ..

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

MTZ TEL .'& ,,,RESTAURANT'
Nw, Mode6[rn Reamsr$ 6 $

Rooms for Families,,T6 Accomodate6 PersonSw

31-W, AT MULDRAUGH.IKY.-

Bn.

clothes every 8 to 10 minutes and finish a week's wash.in os
hour! And every piece spotlessly clean".. thanks to Speed Qi
famous ,Bowl Tub and Agitator.principles..plus Double
tm keep water hotl

3 oest hoosefri
MODE,0L with lifeime Sainle
tub, Timer and Super Duty AluWringer. . ',

ODEL Aft0 wish Whise, Poecealsi
Timer and Super Duy..Alun

,xl~mm'--= . and -standard' safety wringer pri(

- Sat. Newman pulled
the I.G. inspection and
as it that he hasreserved
.n a rest home for his 10

. . PAVAT PAIS
AOSOMATIC WASHER & DnER.

Ja ck Kunne+C ki ryods&, Hardwar
Just Oer'the Hill from Goldville on 31-W- Muldraugh. Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE :TERRACE 3-.707 ,

a welcome, to. Pvt. -:
assigned as a track

chanic with this iii
We wish to extend a
come .,to .our-ne
M .g'James , aR'

'84th Tank at
Ready For First

Able Cpl. Warn
and Cpl. Don R.,
joinfig the ranks of
* .. The sast. week
C onpab y, ha" beeni :1
risilyl to g eth ue

to 'egin the first
through Able .84.
Sgt was Cpl. Elme
Also promoted were
ington D.' Lewis an,
Whalen, who made 'C.

,,Pvt's Conrad" R.Barl
ii lIthiur ,iatstld ,,h&i

,. Aile Company w(
newofficers int the
Lt. Deorge J. Colt
Thomas L. Gillespie,
liam J. Norman, '2nd
F Shepard and 2nd L
G. Smith, whoare jo
PlatoonLeaders.

raned"'Ne C oo
Paker-The 'start,

brought' a new compa
ing. It's Baker 84.. It
time since December
troops haeebeensasi
ing. acompany from s
a 'lot,:of work and, a,:I
.ierS i,: Capt Glenn 

'

son, late of Compan
Armored Ordnance'e+t
Battalion, takes over
commander.

Bi- Week-Er
Charlie- Cpl.

Hotchkiss Cpl. Donal
an ii ut IE

,guting dish'rged
,'liamf A, Rayinond, ou

operations Sergeant,
'Aimored School . .
W. Denise has been rs
B-84 . ..Everyone he
lie is using their, off
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S -PEAR S0.YOURNEAREST
turned to Charlie- Company after huber, support platoon sergeant, We welcome Cpl• T, B. -. "'at 0U

10 weeks ofbeing'TDYto theisleavingco the' company on the Jackson,formerlyof B-29, into-
Armored School for schooling 'as first of Nov. He has ordts for our headquarttrs as Battalion •f• t DEALER
a Track Vehicle Mechanic . . the Europetn Command. Supply Sergeant. Cpl. -f.
Pvt. Wilson who .eccotly joined -Charlie Tho oc.. toatrain e .. ill M. Brandt ta..thiso headqua hoc ...t- :at 'e e U oSdin ' se' Cas General Auto Repairs
us from Hq. and Hq. Co. CCB it oarriv 00the comlian.0 on Satur- te r.h 29 Oct. for the '2048thI
now a:;member of the supportday,andtheyle'Wllbgional a npak.team- and is,on.a 15 day leave Monday,Novembero1.Ths Aisblek o y An cw h- '. UTO

SFC Shhckleford recently the first we have asotacor .iacioth ocekaoattaic o t.ng MUTH AUT
joined us from B-32 . . . Sgt. go since September 11...MSgt. the lightwmachoeg at Lan O PHONE JUST NORTH OP FORT

Luzader has been promoted from Bond, wil'bethe new fieldafirst Street range Sgt. Verini TERRACE 2292 . NOX OR U.S. SIW
corpol and is doing a fine job CCopay...CC .....had'its.... .tl/

1
a h

ascit Cook. IG'Ipcato-cdtbe2...Cpl. ..o.ycr.... .M.Sgt. Jo"-o
Dog -, Company D is in its Richard Abbot was:promotedtt

o 
tretrnedfrowtl0day

third week of traiing .. .DogtSergeat this month, and PFC leave during which time he gave
,Company is still leading in the Edward W. Cac.ao.woo promot- ophis bachelorhood Lt. YOU LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER
Community Chest Drive-...They ed to Corporal. . Pvt.Comrie,taOUpo ht otd000EAt
are leading in Combat Command a tank commander, finallyIabvcehasserveenotce that

"B" by $412 . .. We. alltwish to i at ti vco u t yest~r be*is.aboutto leave the carefree,citien o thi coutry uninhibited life of a bachelor of-
welcome M/Sgt. Roper who-has day. He otto o ntice ot Scotland,c t orenly been assigned to,. Dog and cae over here five years ricer and take~on the responsibih-

-Copay fomHqs _CBty of a spouse-cohgratulations.--C mpny frm q . . . .. ago. sre will understudy M/Sgt. Ran-. er CCL.A ll.HEMdeal, motor .... geant,.who is be- sreu e t ... 0dtfro00 oa.t en', M c
Ing discharged in the near ut- ite tuaoodtow a oodty

Sue•35d Tk. Bni. well under way for basic train-ilg. Sgts. DeChristofaoTELEVISION

Able - Sgt. and M rs. J o e .pa r-and .po gm a a d dpi P ae t a -- AtIO .
• .ents of .baby boy this.....niag ...........to "Mr."' L VI ':PHN.. . PFC Allan Chafetz on his har00e.0t 'o NTER PHONE 6961

SaIco Det that etheprocess of receiving new

way. ticket . . . Promotions to ocoeco ad wilhegin tooining
Sgt. "Jaegle, PFC's .Ison and 13th AlR teest a wNot lg dtaMn-
Brown . . . Pvt. John Campbell Ht At Tea C ta ad Gf ao woo 0000
i hospitalb e....of a raige ac One Team Hom-One Team. Cold 

t
ooh .. ad Gindon, who.we.ce

cc/ct.., ID Impedtto taringS 'HP....'M ajorMi.. ..1co.. ...h the....mpany........ .at
every .c. GI rsthe toce. a dditon to Heodoataeo ta 208 awaiting discharge. * ,AL ATE T .LOU
Baer - tack.Commaodet ... Capt. Greene goes on TDY to SFC Kane is the new Mess Sgt.
Boyakec.e Tatkh Co tha Southern PinesN. C..... Bowl - Pvt Williw has left the 

(

ne y oreound trip)finally 'arrived on -the' 25th -and igtaais rega e mcmayt srielukfrC A ;:: "'
they are a welcome'*sfghtx-indeed .company to "rive truc"k "or C""

Pin000000utatocemainoahtasecoA
Bakercoonting 00. cyclePnkoLale.reaincin .36th. AI Bn. DI -t ;-tarting November 15 after' 21ho place while team in Blue League Ahlec-Ota ctwtany baas newv Ai ,Bcontinues its losing ways ,d'OPP- first sergeant, SFC Dennist.

ruff,the.GeorgiaPeach, cis back ng three to drop to cellar" Lilly. Sgt. Arthur W Con
ySFC Denney staysgawakeuacanight gbtatt h C b

from .a... k's visit to the hospital ountinpecils •" Sgt. Jellen wa
1
y isgoing a ck o school.. .'Ca..-be used, by one-or six

with one leg .
3

' inches shorter.o counthn g, tCpl w ewisE . Boyer has. jon Pcsons. One'way or oend
thacthe other..oothas bu it,8 days,t o ser. ' the civilano ranks again: c

t r
ip.

-  "for .

,30 3 dars.
Twins For Pvt. Weiner Able -- Company, movestO BakerAfte

r 
six week s. thebrightly re-decorated Mess Hallh t1St W. . ,m .. .. : .

Charlie- Three EM to be cop-fhoatly cc d 'ettes Meatg Bo.b.t S t. oi a.....ith re-
orated this week -g. .Huybrecht, ator s en/gc sx weehs eatng urnedtoduty.*theofficers

atdorso . Lt nler cvess / .FURLOUGHRATESCpl.oGrady)and Cpl.Ln...ne. oo ak• and cadredarestandinghylorin a new Studebaker . . . Cpl. . l , , o
C

0
l1. Jebavy on four day leave 00i00 0000000 'dutiesa a Macs now cyleo ao .e * The..

to Wisconsin. Cpl. Feaga Sgt. 'whileSgt.ogElison attends.
'

oldFyclefinshedbasicandwent O.
received orders this week for school. gI Ea aoits way to new statons:e * * * 4 hc-
Germany...Charlie Company is New Bit. 'Bowling Rc o 'arting, is sucha sweet sorrow i oDu
competing ,with .Baker in the Baker 'Capt B...eo the tao true a. . the aotpcny told
Pickettlfenceaderbywthis tmee) TIn ohma"asmd'gcom -oom -yeand bestof,luck toLt.
oCpg Segal leading EM Bowl- sd omt e . .Lt otewt rt.W.Suta 'o, Ringteam in fall league Pvt.dia cwot . let SGT. OFF TO SCHOOL
Nate WeBae baaheco taddi to Sgt. Simmonsan d Cpt. EllisTY'gCharlie-Nowi an the'first of
the Bn , has btoy ... ferred°to Ptittsburg . . Lt. Tanncr 00e-eightwoohoChorlieTettlec."dowcnmr Baker Company as company c ves orders foroHq.GCC t o a steady ggrind. * "* Sgt. 4f ,

clerk. Natcis"proudlfatherofCompany welcomes Pvt. John- Leonad Wiggins taeo tor Pt T N
pondtwingirls, son fromA... Pvt. "Uncld " Benjamin Harrison, wheB he

7Abh Thnk Baitaieo N oRay Brown, new holder of Bn. will attend. school in AG Ad- PHONE'1959 FORT KNOX, KY-
Able- T m Able C bowling record by blasting pinsvanced Administration. Sgt.

.poay wish to bid welcome to fora 192 score eclipsing Cpl. Ambler, former field first, now
Captain. William N.Hipp who has Natlaes previous high of 182. awaiting- forw orders which will .......
just joined theacompany from.Di- Charlie - PFC Brock thinking send him to Projectionist's school
vision-1 D..Captain Hipp inall about organizing a Bn . iddly- here on post.Withthe loss
probability will take command of winks team. Unitwins of three field cadre tis'week,
the company at the end of the wk iacaward. U Lt. C Comiany will be le t shoa t
present cycle which is now in. its otsti woad to Ltd awpouy wl e el ht
eighth week . . . Shortly after wao welaoweodd/coo to bacded,btwilt wcct tieclt-
the first of November AbleCom-company while Lt. Hinda a tion level heade/ until replace-
pony will losethe services of Ser- moves up to Hq., CCC. ments arrive.
geant First oClass Richard J. De Company gaduates 5 Nov. SUNDAY IN LOUISVILLE
Rosier who made' tho Decowbe Cpl. "Snoopascop" Molek cn- Dog The men were awarded
levy for'Europe . . . SogeantJoys "OpeationTobaccoLeaf." three day passes for reaching
Fi st Cl ao s F a nklin Lloyd, Bat - Dog- U nit g ts' .c w batch of the o . .t .ta in the Com mwucity o arfa k O N E W A Y $41.03

talion Food Advi soris..rdec recritsa oll eage re Itat tarain- Chest Fund . On.Sunday, / BUE ,iV a .. SIROUND TRIP $77.99
t o g o g. LI Boaslop acd M-Ogt approximately 54 trainees jour-

Bak ....Cmpany B, n wtotf Sarboough enjoying- 10-day .ed c...oLouisvillea toatite d
cycle, had ILG.Inspection on the leaves. oSgt. Schell and the dance held at the "Looiovle,. •
26th of October, The ocalts of Lynch and Pvt. -Hamilton areSertue Club. Lt B..cett,
the -inspection are still unknown happy. civilians again. 0 Unit one o our cm apan's officers, ,
and will.have to be published atoverthe top on'Community Chest left for tth separation center to

o later date . . . Cpl. Dwighy sales. ,patcso rha booditohoe*ag * "S
Wcceycopply clock,icgohog Itch AemdletSc, LMt. McCaffrey left for. a new as- -

' ca. fifteenday leave to. He CLASSY CLASSROOM ig ... t. ot h Headquarters * OE A $0.
wants to be home when the stork Hqs. - Congratulations are in o pany CCC. Lt. Leaid- 'ONE NO

arvs. .. B/Oct. Mao D. Moo-odeorto BtaertadAble lt woo woo asoigne o o uroa gatoc- SarflIndco --ROUND TRIP $204.71
tin,lfirst sergeant, is planning to for attaining first and thirdplce, zation but is presently on leae.
take

•

a. leave beginning -sometime respectively, in the. weekly regi- 37thrBaitalinae
Auto dpI Herh Huchl hasdoe-

parted to 2048 for separation. 0 0 '
Troopsbus.onranges 1arg
to fire the M-1. Lt Weaver
h9so a.ecevd orders for TDY to
The Infantry School at Fort Ben- OEW $1.
ning, Ga. •. En
Charlie-Ex-Sgt. Marvin Bak- t 'i ROUND, TRIP $43.01

er and Ex-Cpl. Schmollinger

pany area. . Sgt. Schi dl Cot " tel cow 0 midtIC ''EMwas back t6 'shake hands- goodby. . ,..i +iii .. .
•**Pvt. John Gigliardo •left for A

Europe. The troops are onbivouac. •8 Pvt. Jackson in
the future will remember' 

t o 
hit"-the wood tnd cot hos hood wih *---s

tho odaahe . Sgt. Alfred D on COACH- ONE WAY $26.07

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCECOLP Wto ... gaoty to ot' cc... ouuouah ugE FARE ROUND TRIP $52 14"• C~~~~~~~~~~pl. Stewart now embarking on Ofc; or~o:Rs~ain n ikt,

OFFICERS FIRST THREE GRADES his 21st month in this Company. Of ces Rese nOFCRFRTTREGAE' Dog Company presently inn, Sl'l-a- .,. a v % ~m
PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE- tourth weoftraining The SuidayT

trtopo o..oo.cted thewr is 000000 Monday through Friday -_ B a.rm to B p~m.
LctlscA.Rcee........itlltfurish at... ice.....ttA.....hiln. ... h.. o ,=-entod wthic aa .. atra
cend Siegatue teansc, NO REFINANCING noticed fee OVER- oh Ihe toale tatO/. a *~! P tura . .-------- Ba.m. to 7 p.m.
SEAS. Ach him ohet .. t.he c....eige ice toe pltc hetoce pocu Woiltaw J...Ho.0010, Jo woo.. ad-. 

+.t r  anx T a e
hc.0cpceceicl coiele eln m illed Ia tho hoopitol doerig the fl" l ',

ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE wodoegek. o L0/ ~ ' oted IIU T- ravelnd Bu.Satency
- it N..,Mint St 4th4 & Chetnutc RBEST PLATOON IN REOT. Locte inGehud U.tto

TeL. I4C .TeL. WA 3377 Hoae-The...wtpany woatt os .Fort Knox. Kentucky.- Phone 6969
• (Cdoatinued at page 4)l

.L I
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SPEARlEAD LA I *** VINE GROVE BAPTIST'CHURCH
IT - ll "408-410 Wesf'Main Slrei I' .viel o K .

(Iontinued fromPage31 thfoldSFCCagohlGoom, Wa 9:45 A. M., Sunday School Taining Union, 6:45 P.M Z.Harold.W.Co...C. 
.. e . ... .o and Sgt., IroJooes. Horeanod PFC-HowoardJad11:00A.M. -WORSHIP -8:

0
0'P.M.sorry totose Cpl.JohoL kad- Baker-It. looks like the Yook-nooch discharged from the Army. "Hour of Power" _- 800 P.M. Wednesda.aoooki,who has magnficntly e.o ,l67othn aegoinog tobe Good _luckin__civilian_________men.filled thepositton, of tupply,000 eohee opk .CpXKmherliog has,*, ' lookt tioln ,1tle oo.___________________________g~~~l'ln'that coimpany for the reee'ed his' nodeet foe '200Sep- ChareseCogramo, ootedto thispatgeral ersth aatinCntr'ndC il fakogteam1speo hmon oth.s

Fourth Platoo, flee timeosawin- Schoetet aod Riet 000re 0000 Dog' Congratulations to LI.net of "Best Baeracks in Bat- to l ollowe.a a 2d Lt. Helile, Phtlip .S. Manthey on his receotloio"woaodd the trophoy made ao'enjoyabil e ,,tp to Foo .t peomottoto ltt ohn. i Beat

wa a ade '' •,S ,,: U
thaovehfoe"B adlaeaesoin Leooaed Wood, Ho., 'last weekof look to CpLlli. aleogomeot." The entire com- od. who cetornm to covloan'lofo after Old 31-W -tile North of Junction with Vine Grove Road.panywasgivenaweendpassChlie-Chelie with a newt y. months of outstandmg Drive out Wilson Road . . . -mile from its juction withthia last aweehend in recognitionhatch o fgreen-troopers all set cas fistttook atfDogBattery. Old 31-W.of its otstanding msa of Foot io thete toost eight weeks, of 65th Aemd. FA !BattaliosoitXoi.Crl Cheat tickeits.tto,ininlda LL W' .B. Woltees- Alelo JotI'completed hivouac WE SPECIALZE I

expetience'tsirstSeattsteOf leave. Congratulationsgoweeotranoeg. Even thehat-REPAIRS'ON ALL MAKESbascttraninog, theecompny will in doouble "doses to.foemee Cplterymascotoislookingforwaed to"overhead flee" as otlgooo throuogh MtCotchen, Seast of all upon his a tttle, rest after the ,cycle os :,WHEEL BALANCING - TUNEUPS,-the ,,infltrat'ooo oseon', Thucs- plomotoon to, seogeanotIand 'set4-over. hCVaglTo sEN I E O RH Uday uon , 00the.,new- 1954, auto- finally aetoenEdGIomEtheEoopAta367th Armd. infantry Bn. moboe he'nowow. nd os now busy ha the mess hallBOWLING TEAM TAKES 3' Dog-Dog, now in its fourth preparing that ever loving chow We'e omall ough to appoeciate every kou OUbf to on,Hq. - Battalion Headquarters week of training, extends a hear- for the hungry troopers. 00r oxpeenese s-you of asatisfactooyinkatlow cost,bid farewell to Sgt. George Wag- ty welcome 'to Ig Donld Bakeo hOC Jamet J Ferck"'ner as he 'endued two years Of, su- Sowder and 'Cpi. Hollis "Harper, hasreturned oom shor leave ' FREEESTIMATESperiorservice and headed for his who have justreturne from re_ ad'reportsthat-allisontoo yhome looSheboygan, Wisconsio. enlistment leaves and have ontaEXPERIENCED MECHANICSIn 'hisljourney home, Sgt. Wag-:joined "theCompany.for'dut "Don't foul up,ore-up!" Your re-En t w s c o p o d lp C '... " porter's, m otto, "'E ecy m an to hisX

.Ardety, who "ook"a theeo. day Cm s -Cooro"al yl ioopiao
S pass sohelp celebrate Wagner'spoas otooolaliumovs hsframe to 2048topro-ttentranceintociviliankflife.s 

discharge. ThsGoodnes once againcame from week thOe lie shot was hfired iL ithe ,Battalion ,,sports departmen ' ,Charlie" Battery by the: Itahib-Ie.l ;.' sthne:bowling teamr'.,took ' 'tihree . . ... . " Now-all'youcan hear is: "It Was i. F
game victoey'froam the 1220nEMaday(alsoto ohBattalion at Bowling AlleyNo.11 FOOTBALL"TEAM an easy 6 bulls out of eight."3. SUCCESSFUL Next week is record fite and the
Ale-This unit, now in its Bs s JohnShilliheetsmoewill ho well prepare dto'FASTEST-DIRE

float week 01okingatteooocel]ogorepenod Bd'welt-*Iph, *yAwyckl.ngat. .l.c.. .. .oo.ce.h.. .ao.dw. l.L..A..way ...'pd hated teis 24t h irthday. John to Detroit is Private. Bob Stein- DI LU IU Na..h ed Best Bivouac who secved on the British Ai oberg, our supply clerk. o "Pri-, Award 1la st week. * ** The For.ce, also worked his way to rate Vern' Kraft moved home toHMtrainees are looking forward to the Orient aboard a trading ship. Ohio for ten days leave time. ICINDtet ings na e l theo r now , . D ivA ty's 'fdotball . team hO C H Sllac d B oon , . assign ed
I assignefit ....and that glori.ou has:wonoits fst tmoeo unters. asfield"ficst sergeant.'* PC e t'twelve dayleave. TeCom .Pvt. GeorgeLews saysJimPeepledoingwell at Clerk-psny is happy to welcome into that the team has been receiving Typist School, also sn as SenL

________"______ much support which has kept its goant of the Guard on Wednes- CHRL * GRENBR- - - -ew morale high.. * DO wet day last. , .
tomes tsnew civilian'"help. S . Service Battery' hao gainn

... Lt. .. Alvi. n a n5 Sday leave ccavdthe oaquo or loe ast Fand many .. vrcie Io l'i a.m tho ointsia, ope '
t
ys-c wws 00 arke pepaatons foe hoa AWOL's in the Battala ion. This , . .J : 6969 .(F ... Eases Travel

m ocoage. makes two weeks in a row fort Ag6969 ( Knoxl gel

b Cpl' Luther fobcle Knispel anid PFC Jimmie ClarkPromotedfro PFCA Pt hvie lotter. oBtteryt'y a
'- ' " " - '" ... o e.w. .1 1 f S. .B tte 'f

2 Jin es G. Janssennewly sign .....
8

..
ed battalion lerk loom Hq &. 67Th Armd. FA B.t.lisn 1Hq. Btrp. Aotay.' -*a pta ' AAble-On Saturday, 23 Octo- . . . AO. ..... •.Arty. ap...an ber 1954 Battey A wettot oiilel. Heilman. assigned to battalio , - , . .r e d . . .....oheadlanssoe th S on cycle and lstopped 'tWo hunde'

,da rte as the r aced. an eight trainees The dust had
SOC Thomas C. Pierce wasoody eteassignedtoTBattery A fom Bat- .hadly settled on Saturday moon-

tery C to carry on his duties asn1 when we received moretroops. * Prvate Robert Mil-batthalon operatioA sergeant. ** hlee hoe "t lii idts iinoatmess
Cpl.[ Harold E. Short, Pvt. Nor- hill for a few days leave in Ann
man. Copeland, Pvt. Ellis Meek Arbor Michigan.and! Pvt. ErnestRenshaw, Jr., Baker~ The battery has at-have geen transftoced to 2040 for essfully completed its Second,.e
dscla

r

ge. .4!t P d 'oy,.tID;,.weektofbasictrain-Hdk ghc~oi DOD GE hasdone it
dawkins n170sige: rM sistd 'of familiarization' firing of 

"Co. B, 367th 'Armored Infantry the M-1. Next week, record firmBattaion.h B has ing.' * * * Coiporal $o hnH. Sayre b .Baker -- TheBatteryha.....-is.an an enjoyable six'dayl bas atter waitceiv d ,a new pply clerk,Cpl w ith ,his .friend s and ighb rs.
Dewoes, -who recently eetrned •SCFc 'John W.Hoganhas
fr6i.Austria after -asixmonth left, our battery to be reassigned
-tael O d ty .' •"SFC Osborn to Hq. & Hq. Battery of this
and Sgt. Hathaway have beenregiment.***Ahearty weliKEPO tansferred to :2048wfor separa- come to Sergeant Donald -G.

'-ill:" i/ " LV a II ' O : ri-h t~e'"irilitary!, ser'Vice 1Short nl, asge Cde a

- ChaR,, o an, Po vt Stevens, ohs was.old seeat ser s h ard se el al s e te lu ck y m an to w n S old ier o tfhbut your swiTtrr seils wls 've the Week at the Loissille See-

a ,Elizabeohh.... Losedn y & week~end. At' his: dispoos a~
e

Ws
Goy Cleaning Compaey fer free tanspootaiton, a Oet saite

SaiTEe dry clseeineg. at the Watterso r Hotel ind has

ERVU fiarle Pvt Stevns, wovwa

Uolike ordina y lear' s g, pick t of the ight spots. * ieiton.sei remif. harmful pe Lyn PatrikCdudbhisgoododee
i

soils.Thi brighto sAtre - som m tis andwas.
freshes fabrie. We invite m... cwarded lip mooning a... dia in

i . the' weekend dawing. s a Sgt.Dyo . Scdertand Sgt. Car ieo retared

STORE ORc lea in 'theepotsyot quite lan enjOy- h
PHONE 6985 ia,.rcla, able time. * * i S. McGeorge .hIL YOUWA
FOREICKVeR eHoes au hasemted0 dahis odeaesoil ll i tee o w itChest ket n Bone • Quality Leather.City,"Michigan... as The battery Flai tc-er-Fasw.nhioneddo.pari .(n- also pocked opa new i Seld. adoe,

fSitoy.,aDoeSrt, a as OCretAneds
T O rep ' S'. tHall, recently of H o. & Heg

ELI~~a ony Papa moss.. stewaot .... enlist- '" ,
L UND Y :IA ND  

bati.- 57th AAA (AWl Boalas. HE :P .:N vN leymtly assignedi tmis POST SHODRY 4(LEA IGLO Mhas dparejon a 14day leave . 1-CVC~N5

DEIV RY° 'o 
chg.* 4*,*.QuyWelatheseF7o, 

aSFC ~
lsegeant and field cadre. 0 SOC 

,dcde

PHONE 101 00--MCnnesota, /Y Baker cTrops ae very happy No. u SEVENTH AVNU
Phsone 6985 for 'Pick-up o'd to he ha theifi last week of train-,.
Dieyor visitourCsheed agrdingtiisAWeek nth- andomiPg NrwaPOTOMAC&CU.Carry ,Storo ie SLOG. T-6549Boa~,t was goanted a five dayenst- BERLANO s. T'oeFrstAv.,FortKoxKy. tension ta his seven day leave. Bxr l

Chorlie--This week Sonda Cpl. "_____ '.-__________
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DIXIE ROLLER RINK
Skating nightly 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays fo. private

parties.
2 miles Suth Fort Knox

3on-1-W at Radcliffe Ky.

MONEY
Cash Lean ona.. .

.DIAMONDS
OURS. CAMERAS

TYPEWRITERS
GOLF SETS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TV and RADIOS
POWER TOOLS

open Monday Night 'till9

S. E. DAVIS CO.
101 West Market

Corner l sand Market
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Enjoy Television
RENT A SET

Several sets. available for rent

at only $12.80, per month.

OHART RADIO

& TV SERVICE
-PHONE2594

1 Mile North of E'town
on U. S. 31-W

'OPEN-EVENINGS TIL 8

CIVIC CENTER,,
TAILOR, SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPTSERVICE

PRESPING

WHILE-U-WAIT'

HOURS: 150to 6 Monday,

Wednesday & Friday

12 to 9. Tuesday & Thursday

9 to 5., Saturday

CIVIC CENTER

FORT KNOX. Ky.

mNOTICE
AUTO OWNERS

Yoaon get liability insurance at our
desk in the Provost Marshal's Bldg.,
1110A Ft. Knox, Ky.

HARDIN COUNTY RATES

With no accidents or MIS-
demeanors, for $5,000 and $10,00
8 .1 arid $5,000 P.D. liability insurancefor one year:

NO DRIVERS UNDER 25 .-- $29.00

DRIViSUNDER '25 ---- -$47.00

The companies you are placed in are
licensed Jn Kentucky aond provide No.
tionwide protection.

We sell all typessof insuraneexcept
Life. We have no 'outside solcitoes
orscollectors an the Post.

MUTUAL UNDERWRITERS

INS. AGCY., Inc,

2t3 tepabtie side.,

Louisoville, Ksstastso

SPEARHEAD SLANTS.
(Continued from Page 4) * 0 SergeahtsHenry .White and

Clayton Curtis have left foe 2048.
Charlie-The battery/has been Service-We wish to welcome

uite busy the post week pre-our new CO, Captain Connor. 0Lt.
paring for bivouac which cli-Barker, sow on an emergency
moxes the cycle's training. * * * leave, will return and take over
Sgt. Donald Short has. been trans- the reins as Battalion Adjutant.
ferred to Battery B, 67th AFA * * .Congrats to the mess hall
Bn. for duty as field cadre. * * cew for winning Regimental
Sgt. Scholz and Sgt. Updike, are Best Mess for three in three.-* *

enjoying 10dayers at home. SFC Lambert is now on a restful
'Service-The pas-ek a5day leave.

Saoe iepst weetwas
full of activity andexcitemet as D IV ISIO N
Service Battery went through day
and night infiltration, fired the
carbinean..dfinished,the.eekby
completing qualifications with the
famed M-1 rifle. 0 * * Congratol- 4
lations to Pot. Kenneth E. Miller,
top scorer on the range. * * Along TP A N
with the full training schedule
excitement was ereated as the

battery has ben on a 24 hour Hq. Co. The foltowisg 00
alert for the.: past week. Al- H-C.- h olwn M
alrth tthe at eeatial-were the HONOR STUDENTS to
thoogthealetSeverateral theeclasses that have just gradu-
roed, we at ostr e Battery ore ated from the Comno School last

paod to say that we were pee- week: Wire Class No. 86, Pot.
pored. William L. Newton, Jr. (Superior

509th Armd. FA Battalion -95.3). * * * Radio Class. No.-81
Pvt. Nicholas A. Tzefakis (Su-

MAJ. HUITT RETIRES perior-95.5) The Commo
School has been fortunate in

Headquarters-The entire bat- 1 0ining tce services of two men
talton sends best wishes for thsthe

I
lstweek:PPCWlsoR

future and congratulations foriteedley,wstir e repa ans'and
his outstandiog-achievesents PtoSt.eChalse wR .Plomley, eadio
Major Evert, L. Huitt, who is re-instructor.
tiring lrom service. Major Huitt

I  
.

may lookback upon moreithan Co.J, 23dAEB -Newly pro-
29 years-of meritorious service moted in Company D, 23d AEB,
with greit' pride. . include:, Corporals Leo Thurn,'I Teddy Divine,- Ployd Moleahy,

Able--Silence reigns in Able as TdyDvnFodM
I

lay
Aayid Kent and PFC Carl Pat-

bivouac begins. The mail clerkton * -*Sergeant Paul Small-
has been expecting a heavy sup- woodjoinsCompanyD,Tanso i
ply of pockagesloom homettional 4Training Unit, as platoon
goodies to supplement the C ra- sergeant.- * Corporal James
tions common to a biouac area. Turner finally returned-from the
* *, * Orders on. most of the hospital- and -is now on leave.
trainees have already arrived and Master Sergeant Charles
thetenarePrimedtothtrea- Roberts, Company field first ser-
ing point, anxious to get that few geant, entered the hospital last
dals, delay enote.** Con- week.
gratulations to' newly promoted
Cpls. Gorcyca, Hatfield, Price, 143d'Armd..Sig Co-Cpl. Gene
Smith, Tsamoutales, Tichy, Kel- DeLain returned from his 24 day
ly and Lewis. . lea'e. He is now over in

+ 

2048
aS awaistg, discharge. '!. Sgt.

Bater This eaoming.SaturdayLawrence Chapman and PFC
the entire battery, with the ex- Norn Baynard have been assign-
ception of six sm , willbhip-ed Perm Party. * * * Lt.. Glenn
ping. 141 of'the report to other E. Yost, Jr., returned from a 12
stations, while 79 eturn, to units day leave. $ * * Cpl. JackJeffery
on post. * * * The battery party -took a three day pass to see the
will be held this' Thursday, at Wis-Ohio State game. * * * 143d
which time Pot. Thomas T. Jack- has a brand new coat of white
son will be announcedas the out- Wash.
standing trainee. * * * CpL Andy
Sparks just returned from a 10 %. 503d MP Co.-Congratulations
day leave in Tennessee.$** Sgt. to the newly made Cpls.: CpL
Charles Miller became o moried Brown, Cpl. Bowen, Cpl. Foret-
man on his .eave. Sgt. Jackie L. er, Cpl. Loomis.....Congratula-
Taylor has departed this unit for tions to newly made PFC Dilda.
his separation at 2048. We are still nwaiting the

haar la-- Conaoatulations treturn of M-Sgt. Samples fromC h r i Cograulaion tothe hospital
Charles P. Aiello and Hollis
Swift, who were promoted' -this
past week to the rank of sergeant. Drive Carefully

SporlsmalikeDflNG

120 40 "0

WATCH YOUR' SPEED

Speed makes collisions bad. of the big, middle man-i imes
Tie f *rewith which y .. itrke as damaging. Go 60 miles tper'
sr eotdobject inereaesasthe hour, or 3 times as fast,and
suare of your speed. thepunch is 9 times as great!

In a collision, your car hits Like that olthe brutal giant on
4 times as hard if you double the right!..
your speed, nine times as hard, isnwsyyouretnceof
if youtreble yoarspeed,osays 'bingkilfloreinjured,eonf
the AAA driver: training book, n killg, jring, redoinoges
"Sportsmanlike Drieing." d g i

Let the punch of this little damage, shoot way up when you
man on the left represent y6ur $ push down on the 'accelerator
tar's striking force at 20 miles i pedal and speed up yourcar.
per hour. Double your speed to 4 Watch speed! It ives es
40 miles, and the punch' is that ' a giant' brutal ower .

FOST CAB CO.
Ft. Knox 2103 - Phones - Rose Terrace 32304

.PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS . $i79.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS

sAutomatic ......o ....-- - $259.95
SPEED QUEEN wringer -Tip ----- 9-5- .95up

FURNITURE * HARDWARE- PATTERNS

t ~DRY. GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

'ust Over the Hill from Goldville on 3l-W

Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-1707

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Digfributors

PHONE VINE, GROVE 147W
-On 31-W At hIadcllffei. Ky.,' 2/2 Miles SoUih

/ Of Foin Knox

I -' 0SE .. L8 C .. +

HOTEL SEELBA H
. 2_In-the.Heart ofLouis lle.. .

SPECIAL WEEK% END RATES
FOR MILITARY P1RSONNEL-

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

PRESS OUT--WRINKLES . . AND
CLEAN OUT, STORAGE OOS

Don't wear tired-lodling clothes! Send themall to us
and we'll make them- all come clean! From winter over-
coats to finest sweaters, we clean them sparkling
fresh and :new-looking! Dry clean -often, arid save!

24-HR. DRY CLEANING :SERVICE
Clothes took New!
Clothes FEEL New!-

Daily Pick-up and Delivery Service At
Residential Quarters Anywhere On the Post

BOONE CLEANERS
PHONE 4716 3 Stores on the Post
No. 1-In 3d Armored*Division Barber Shop,
No. 2-In Bldg. 6630, 3d Armored BOO
No. 3-7th Ave. across from Radio Tower, Bldg. No. 810
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PAGE six INSIDE, THETURRET, FORT KNOX:,KENTUCKY", FRIDY, NVEMBER 5954I It,0 F..( KENEXI$1O NMERICE'11"l 'lChinese, Classes Open, Lest 'We Forget M
(Continued fromiPage, 1 ' ( -' n e geo1, serve his 15. month uire Nv1

- r 
oo Eow - ml Caylans Ofic

Det SERVIC $2.50
h ol . til thIs ye war Earlier hSa hFace Lit1i ?0 Any Make or Model Serviced .90 Day Warranty,yeav thename waschanged by 5 HOMEc iCALLS 5best langoae training, available Congres oVeterans' Day. . Promptlyanywhere! (which would'be a great The tomb -of ,the Unknown ' When the Ways mod ot at Calls Answered asset to any man in these ,days Sbldier in Arlington, National tbr old barr o ,on N.S eSminole . 14l li; .,i i, ,, .~Steet" last July, the' DiV ison

at internaaonalbosinesateanac- r in .Washington,, D. C. is Chaplain's office promptly movedlions of the civilian world), there the sCene of the National Obser- solo what formerHy served as theis a way to qualiy Inc the thne vance. 'tLest We, Forget" is the Wac Day Room ' Mudraugh; Ky., On .U, S 3,1-3Wrequiremet. There is hean Army pg Since theachan... ... . . .. t o'moed .in, - many changes hatve ' •Iynderwicth a drac nuwo msnues of silence beginning
re-enlist before his ETS and after at il a.m. been made. The partition whschhe has been accepted for 'the 

MThefsalworldwar.. e.. t on , making sore roomIschooling end at 1I a.m. Ion Monday, Nov. h e louge The room a's I't"aited a light green, whichiThe 46-week courses are Arab- 11, 1918, although the Armistice highlighted by the new varnishic, Bulgarian, Chinse Mandarin, was a
c
tu

a
ll

y 
signedatl5 .. amthat on, the woad paneling,-that LES- AND ISTOLCe: :: I, ,czech, Greek,-Hungarian, JapanI 

r 
morning ian Senlis; France," pletel y, encircles the room. ThIs'roe, Korean, Persian, Rumanian, On A mistice Day of 1 Ie ge has factlhes and a seating WE TRADE -

esstic Da -o 91 h capacity large enough to permit,Russian, Serbo-Croation, Swedish, American Unknown Soldier was rehearsals of the'3d Armd 'D. LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW. & USEDand Turkish. These languages finally.laad to rest, andho 1920, D leelmea, who rehearse there every ' GUNS IN KENTUCKIAN'... use a different alphabetIban ours Unknown Soldiers were buried week, ,and th Youth Par Chest EASY TERMS _ LAY-A-WAY "PLANtFheloWship on Saturday nights.and ecessitate additional 'study., henealklh r de A in Dh Aai Vfic Ia 5ls ('0nThe 'short. curses include'those: France and .nn Westmicstaer a chan geE. Do.Dy Apat _chsi.ii languages which 4use shri ' alphai bey;, England. so the wall..cond c...es"li'g "h ave beenW RKbet. 
repaired: and, the entire roomPermanent party 'desiring toat Thailand ,ieutenant paited 'in a pastel green. In the" . ,, n futur ... e....tian blinds willtend the language Schooli 'should C n lnstb d mhm.Page 11 hei placedon all the w indow , Dpu'w , .".s scg I

initsate thi r a .ion an thesr an eve nicer appearance..company. 'Trainees may inquirew , r aeeeaie 'AERIAL
during their Specialists Interview completed " • '' " , . . - -
durstheiseekra~in ik Int 9 comparing IeU. S. Ay 0fficer Leffr Cies ' PORTRISACIAThe chances of being, assigned' Is lb the waspormes 'c' the *SUI OR M O8PMIke Chinese Mandarin classes are cdthtbhaosevLIFinance S4ecionvery goadlas she qutas have been hihsfipas.Drn a lyIetL dadA aeC htnahnereased and me fl e u entl bo at The Armored Center and nanoe aticer, 3d Armo D i WOLTZ i-•4, o l -,S U S In '''P 

reen"'leeielacmpinmded to fsll the elasse here in the Division, he was par- s .n recesta.seceseed a compla-Chinese MEndarin classes -begin ,ticlarly impre..ed with the Ar mentary letter' on the finance se P X. iJ .BLDG. 707 PH N 391c Jan 13, IFeb. II, Mar. 11 , April - to ea m L A
2,adMay 19 of next 

' . -
ltadalcncter 'etaiea ioeai nan eteh C. BHaycralt, command ',,tshAve.eand Wilsnd. Feet Knoe, Ky.Itsagood deal! ,The presidiooverall'organization.. - ig -officer.f tth 4th ,Arnmored _ _ _ _ _ _ ._. ... _ _-.nIs M ontey is e a prcaistly12 Medical Sn. Col 'Haicraits letter

of Monterey is, approximately 120 
DWR .. ..iR eMret"Eorad he"Yc"m-

miles 'from"' San tFranmasc°"- stated: EMALLHNTELw
'a o nI, dessre totrward the cam- j RITideal distance for a three day pa.f e s.o e l of this c -amIt' wrtJlckngino f oud OT ' mand relative to, the increased,iH LIILLADMIRA L (ROSLEY 'WESTINGHOSlihe to learn', more about the , t e a cooperat1ve als I

se l oad resultig trom estabea a i RRADIO' TELEVISION - SALS & SERVICEa l, se yor compan mm own Coast-toCst Class B Agent Finapce Oice fmCATESIR, T ow the- 3d Armored Division. ',"Maytag Westinghouseand WhlrlpoolWasherl

CA EI G, S R1C 'As a UPO Clerk I had namer AUG fli- W A.I .i: ItI

B ap ts t , ,M ee in g M oved :MEN O id a gs w w th', !The kh A rnma ed l A aam elee Ls t N y lse P n !s e a, ni e e
'Center -Fiacae Ofice. The 3d

The Baptist' Training, Union 3d a e " 5 Ar ored Division cFi ance is .- R EE D EL IV ER Y '
which formerly met at the Post ; marked cgefrom the foregoingChnpr an Saadsy evening as FISNE WAp424 t op f,,ad pera. .i The clerks of-
been moved to Hilltop chapel 'as '" .. " ..

:el onl. y -her assistace o me immediately".
of November 7, 1954 and will con LOUISVILLE. KY. Th"ey etarently handle a problemvene a-t 130 hours. nand I amfiished wak a mass- DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

mpm. lass f, time. It is a credit
e 1, to Ik "Dvss to have sack a K.W TS OweDRIVE CAREFUL'LY AT ALL .TIMES FianCe is.Office.' -Phone Ren.. -Terraen 3-2142

________"______,__________________-__ _ "!'Severals officers and other en - ._"_PhoneRoseTerrace__-214[______..._,__________________,__,,_, _iacted mnen have also "commented __te men have also--.ommented,1
faorabily 'cacerning th'e p Present

1  r CM E CAREFinance, :Office.' .. . ....SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL In: ... wardang the letter from
;Pst oarDie , . CARJ RCol. Haycraft, Col. Michael 'Pop

6wski' Or. ke, o f ci staft, said i,tI " II
as gratatyang" to meceave,:and c ass lE I O Acorrespondence. As 'you know, Shell Gasolines :and Lubricanfs

RN EomzneE of 'N ionally , 'AdvertiEd S
-

eand prompt- settlement of pay prob RP,,lefiS" is, vital; to-:thei 'morale "'t'n an Ilems~~~ asvtltoIemcaead WASHING - GREASING -OL ISHINGwelle'bcing' of the Servi'ce." 24 -Hour-Road,- Wrecker and. Parking-ServiceCENTERON MARKETSTLOUTIRES 
on EASY BUDGET PLANCsmCEN eR O ui ForThe:: H:ome Seanor, oo Peblhg. ~.. ... PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE':"' ---E LL nL O R LESS Een e tew. K . O pen 24 Hours DWIh a s h 5 0 4 2 7 " U S 1- W A T M L R K E N T UCt

" i:: .... ""W~b sl' S0 2l.....,. ': ..... ' Phsne 4210 -. Eteown, Ky. °Open 24 Hours Dotty - Phone None Terec .. -92724, y.:625 29 W es M rket L uisvile 0  ...y. . ...RDTRILERARG S SAVE .TIME...WORRY.. RiSK OF LOSS

Plentyl 6 Mobile Homes fr any 
2ned. 'Special Prices ."

:All, ike lTime. 'Cheice: of 12 uned Ireilere foi $995.00 or 
'.. ... :

lens.~ Some~n..j. ofinn ew oies

32 TW O BEDROOM LIBERTY.' ' ... $219500 NOPA
) 

MIIMMEQIRED

NEW 42' TWO BEDROOM .. 7....r-a .NEW 45' PONTIACS- - - - -1.449501 Jest.Deps..t e---gh"±0 covee theeehSeks

- -1 599500XGH,'kET

SWe hove reol estote, mars, ,trucks arid new cm used fur- .. eIna~s.a ereneine n psya eset
nitume which we weill rade for trail-s. "' Tun in .Liberacenend Company ' n ,a

Weecs "heveslee loin at-.'.Madmen... In'ldlana,.and .Leek. [ ". . : ..... Wednes days 5a',930: p.m.rl - WA.VE-TVI
' ' 

"'viu, Kieniuky. 
." 

'Y' ou willhsave end be ealielied withi the deal "you 'gni" '.. ,,:...

BA IR W T AI L R S L $ESEIY E. FOR Y NX FA LT ,Y ,

Pssntss saausssmss eoznssl9tmImuc,.s. s se

'Ii ikf II ii - .1 1 .. .1 , .I -
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Col. Ryan Receives Maj. Huji nR ,rs,y Has Served 29 Years,

13th'Military- Award, After, twenty -nine yearsK ' , - - and four. mon.ths9 'of, active

ForKorean Action .- service with the United
States. Army, a. military ca-

Lt. Col.Charles .F. Ryan;bat- reerthat began as" a.private
talioncommander- of the 709th. in January- of 1922 comes toMed..Tank, fhs. CCB, received his an end. Last ,Saturday,-Mai.
13th, award last, Saturday duing Everett L.- Huitt, wearer-of
the graduation ceremoniesi of Co. the Purple He'aret and cam-
A, 32d'Med. Tank Bn. It was the vaign ribbons , for action in
tie-,Brone Otak Leaf Cluster to North Africa, Korea, Italy and
the 0 cBro Our Medui previousiy Europe,, was honored by the

presented to him.- men of' DivArty with a re-

This citation as given for his view in Area 79'. The 3d Ar-
orkhas Chief, Plans and T'ain-u

m O
red '

Division Band also
icc Divssison the G-3 Section, participated in the review.

2 Koeen 
0
Communications Zone.

During the period betweenC Jose Mui anit served eight years
,'1953 and April 28, 1954, Ccl./asasosis seas; il ya as

asb -icer. Me served t.rom. 1922
Rya awas responsible toereview- until 1925, reenistedin 1927' and

4i Nkting - an& coordinating. the imple-| diccsdcscdeciscteisplewas oser agate 'discharged is
-nentation. of-'operations and de-[ a neaan.l~mgdJS s d O930. He again reenlisted in 1931
tense clas His woct included "

Fespln."Hs r. kinc-.dedand.has remained'-with the service
ecommenditdg priority of, assign- .. h. esiis etihes e

ever sisce; sIn ecember ot'ltilhe
vents of tasks andissingopera-was appointed, ag battalion com-

tion orders,-plans and instructions. ,,mande
r 

ofthe'509th AFA Bn., and

Col. Ryan's. military career be-later became executive officer of
an in the days of the CCC n.that same unit. He previously

'937. He has been rn ctive duty] served is the Division as'execu-
cotieuaty ince.of. cring.tive oficer of the 3d Quarter-

that time he served in both Eur-lmaster Battalion.

pe cod Asia.Coil. Ryan partici- The major hail from Nevada,
pdtedei

n
athe'-Rhineland.and.Cen-' Mo., is married'and the father

tral European Campaigns daring of .fivechildren.
World, War II. ,_.

This' latest award/was histft
dlecoration for service' in Korea.

ON THE MORNING of Sunday. October 31, Maj. etnr aGordon -B. Rogeseo COmm..ding G s. d a . HAYS MOTEL
3d'-Arn~bred Division, held afieldedonferen eiW31h members of his-saff on the overall progress of. North City Limi

Exercise Tobacco Leaf IV.-eiomi. lefi i t ihi are Col. Hughes L.Ash, Commanding Officer, CCCt For good printing-E:-'
Li. Co; Earle 0. TAIornion, Commanding Oficer, CCB

, 
Col William M. Fondren, Commanding Of- ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.r

ficer, CCA, Major Gneral Rogersi(at the bodi and C Michael powski Jr., Chief of Slaff, d Bean. Pshishiig Co.. Phone 3141 AAA

Arsmored Division. Eisabethtown, Ky. _ _ _

R"WITH TE 8-HP' STRATO'STREAK V-S

-T , 1,

A GENERAL MOTORS. ,MASTERPIECE
-ALL NEW FROM THE GROUND UPI

4K This is the onet! hiis is the car withthe,

mark of 'greatnes-apparent in every

inch-of ito designed-for-tomorrow styling

... in its pies poweredV-8 eslgne...

in -its yars-ahead chanis engineer-ng .:

Seeand drive this sensational all-new

Steato-Streak powered Pontia -today.-

K ALL-NEW. STRATO-STREAK V
' 8

IT'S PONTIAC'S ,, There's atin-pla peked intot 'hi

YEAR TO STARI ''•. . mighty 150 -horsepower Ste-Streak V-8.
From quick-respori e",,carburetor t0,the-

•fast warm-up intake manifold, it's an al-'

. thoroughlyproved

fone nesteedieg Veconomy and.• • dependability. by

ALL-NEW PANORAMIC BODY 'ALL-NEW SHOCK-PROO! CHASSIS well overthree.

There's vastlygreater vision from itspano For '55, Pontiac gives you thesneweistd lonitmil

ramic windshield. Interiors, olor-keyed to lnest in riding comfortr, iving ease,"
0

all-

the Vogue Two-Tonebdy hues,pesent the' Aeound safety. Look at these future-engi-

latest glamour fabrics, super-sea appoint- neered chassis features: Heavier "X" frame!.

ments,,wonderful new conveniences! Here is Bggebrakes Recirculating ball. steering?

a masterpiece of styling ewitha clear.touch Tubeless tires! Wider-spaced pat .ael rar DOLLAR
*
FOR-DOLLAR;

R '

of tomorow. A geaceful sweep of glorious ,pnings Vertical tig pine'And shut's only " YOUCANTBEAT ,A PONTIAC:

new cantpurs$-that's thePontiac for '55! ,art of the under-the-car advances!

3 , i-i ct c . .. a ,t.

'SAM HICKS MOTtOR CMAYI
DIXIE HIGHWAY & ST. JOHN .ROAD *"EL.IZABETHTOWN,. KENTUCKY"
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THE:FRSOT "BABy CUP"eson to one ot ita proad

WOJO cod Hrs. tRooseelt
Richard' Wayne ThecupW
Cci.' Aith"'r 'A. Watson,

r 
3d.I

Veter1i
'Third

Education an
A, veteran in trainin

training allowance each
cover part of his trainin
Tuition, fees, bohs;' suf

and equipment',will al. ha

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1954b o3D On.Move 1. PATRONIZE THOSE' ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
(Continued fromp page one) MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

0- n of- ffor possible,, plans of
action- was to be followed by Your Business Always Aplreciated at
Spearhead forces.el'

SPlanoaNo. 1dc lled for CCA andr .. .
CCB tomooeo abreast through'the
lino eso"the 100th' Inf.sector, firstI M'

1

ldrectly toward and then North PROMPT SERVICE- COURTEOUS ATTENTION
ofPadeph,:Plan number two.

ould utilize .the-83rd Infantry' WASHING LUBRIC"TiO' POLISHING.theAM ASLN
Divisionsector south of the 100th PAN AM GASOLINE SUPER PERMALUBE OILnfantrY ppositioc cOB and CCc MECHANIC ONIJUTY 9a m i; 1 8 pam.
would move b reast under tt,,s 31-W at Muidraugh,.Kentucky ' Phone Rosep1an of operation ,pouring throgh . Terace 39418
the lines of .the 83rd across Ter
ford WestGroveKenneth Square, _ _. _,,_
Concordvil 'and Media. The

thirdd-posility wooldcmove the
,d, rm0ored Divisiorm -com manids ,HO LT i,

to be presented by the 3d Arred Di astride the boundary lines sep- APLATE
new fathers ,wont last Friday night to )atingf the 83rd and 100th 'Di-Priceupon-the -birth ofttheir firstson,. ii0 . o.....direct line toward
vas Prs.. td toM . ,odMrs. Pyiceby Philadelphia. The forth planof .I.. E " ',
A.....d Disi n'AG.: attack called i cefor drive on 'a

(Photo by SECW. D Tilton, narroooerfront in the sooth p "o-
so -0 ' f of -the 100th I atctya D'- atB - . - n sector. . -

n Benefits_ f . , Onhemorning ofOctober' 31,1 !
' In Sees he 3d A'rmoredDisonsTrainin Allones .rlaced on 30 minute alert. Major

Ieera lGordon B. Rogers, 3dtg moy receive an education andmonth from the government' t ArmoredDivision" omma•drPhone Rose Terracei3-3377 $Oxpebnhe and isvi to 'eseed' the I Corps order , r ,m NEWGARDEN-APTS. FT. KNOX. KY. 0
pplies mitting Spearhead, forces in the

to . . ... 100th Infantry sector R o, HigMhwa y Ci ee s (old av s $10 ufouc age eagues Formed routes o. 3- and No 4 n"the$1.50
l not ,south portio of the 100th Deiyi241 Tellamfs'.Entered'
tome Tod ars . ered .. .si o setor nerespecifed Nas the

ure, Two03doroArm rd Divisio ob 'two...utes oft',ttack. After pas- ..
k

1~etholl leogoeswerefoeoonedlctgtthef rost lcs,CCAai~d CCB,lwthTueday, ornin1t9:30 On hq twoorommandssorolredwr
Fulthe 3AD Sp "slSeriesuffire oJaotad,dace'as eodE top

o e led to- the f00a1 ohjective iocth- m d yOrN XTT. T o i e/e team e~g..... wep east of Philadelphia.
.. lorganizedtbe Amerio...andthe After"c ommitrnent 'the 3d Ar.
rters will pla3 Mos. and Lsred nightsrd pIp 4 E NEto
u

s o T h porting attachmentsi'to aid it",in
she- Thors. Games will begin at 6 p.m. its advance. These supporting

Osid so Soo os seld o n ovc osie os rorlodedthe,,307th BIisd 1 .' eerGroup, the 107th Armored
avaS e heplyedoerh CavlryRegiment, the' 399th In- h r ,

sou a"i amswst illel Hous e ac h log odisnicluedhher0,t Enin

et asnight'and approxismately 020 fcoip Rosegimentol Cob ato .. r ,rs inSpearhead eaters wsilpartiesi- n hed Feld Artllery Group. Aoi0low- pote -ssd "MSgt. ohestA. Tb rrsen edpor totos'Doi 11,Athletic -Dept. Droc 
Lr~otu~ii~Fm...

t 0 5
lISpecial Services.*.Specrerd Division reochincg 55.- I

.. "mon eing dob'trai i g, pe
gardle s of' dependency staus.

. ,,,Should a veteranstraining, allow
ancePluse"his'6aiings "as a tinee"
exceed this amount, VA will re-
duce the allowance, accordingly.,'"Th'ere'e o"S'ceiling however on HT O A D A 1t5sted t h swhaf he may eac. l*On-the-job CCA and CCB Iass .eck-and the profits from the sa e, hhraining must he oo, all ' , d, pe.. t."...I......' . o ers oleast"36hos per week. What the . 1fwent the Cosmity-fChtst, ostanding. arom left toveteran does after 'he has put in right are Cpl. Edward R. Graehstein. Sgt. Joseph Mills, Cpl. James:,,[,,,,,,his required, number of hours isESm'..Bowers and SFC Robert, Cl 'ehyThis ,r titngidea was aenfretly uptofhsm. fe

pr
o

j
ect, cfcCCA.( Photo byS FC'W. D Tilton)A veteras cos get a pact timees....l.job. du.iin4,the evensand s ,earn.;. ,". "as mu'h 'as his employerwants fl.. . k.t pay . himo. . . In fact, heo(84 HAWKS GOO IE$L, AT GAMES;... DOESN'T,have...,,t0 REPORT, this F... .' ";...... ',' .:. ....

''extra in~cdmetoVA'forpurposep
f mptg hi monthly GI alS ,ROFIT GO 0 O MUNITY .,,:,1 0wancd. ., The ceiling 0 ,, tre ' , .... .. "! 

' 
ByJack Q GG ellner: . : " !.. "efiog jof 1S treoeyJchGooihUndred'ten dollars a month, as You've got to get Up early and stay up late if youwantset up io.the law, 'is based oly to heat the boysI ofthe 84th.. i ,,theC'ommunity,, Chest: race.poho-e CIn'se a ooings" ssd the Th"ey're nakng money and a whale of a lot of friends, outveteran's earnings as a 'teaioee.aknNo other ino..oe need bereportedat Cornwell Field these chilly autumn nights by hawkingt.. ithe :VA... .. "

c
ffeej

'
a d hot dOgs "at the regimental football' games.Mow AI L L W iA C ES AE M/Sgt. Ellis Lathum, mess stew- to Louisville before he had pur-PAID. A veteran will get Sard for C-84tok sixcooks 30chased enough buns for h s 500,,imreithly",' alilowancesl', paid : ' :':m :,gllons'6"f 1 j

a v a , 
"and 500 o g hot do gsmonhl oiuwnee pidsome galic f r, and50htdgs hot dogs.time after the end.of .each, monthout to the Yield for the CCA-CCB ' The food finally procured, Sgt.of training completed'. Under the game last kwee The "oght wsnd Lathum toch user. Re hastled

,,l'w " befor 'the VA n' ' "' 'h-
' ' ' ' 

c.. . aold m :.i m o 'o 6 ;" -e h s
aw,. heore he . on pay him, wasColdaddamp. By half-time cooks, wieners, andcoftfeetotoeait must receive a certifieation hot dogs and coffee were sold truck, piled oo 'cuple of fieldfrom both the veerao and theoutt Stcooel6d: started 'for Coenwell'teismoog e ducatiooa'".sal& Creedit foe thiing up the con-;Field.lshmeot that h e.as actualy cesson helngs .to Maj. Charles That first night netted abouttaking his course during that per- McLaughlin,co adr f he $60 tos the 84th e muoey, aslad. .4th Tahnk. Battalion. He put hi it comes in, is used to buyupAdditional information on the executive officer, Paul Z. Towber, books of Cnmmunity Chest ticketsarticles discussed i'o "this series on the.idea. There starts the tale The plani ilosraffle oft the oema 'e,o tanedfrom Mr."... eWost.Commissary ha plenty chased tickets free to the menPritchett in the VA office, build-of hot dogs and"cffe, but oly f the 84th It would be f t,ng number T 7053, oft Ninth Ave. a ew, buns. Steidn's, at Civieone of' these tiCkets should hesogeost" of: Wilsun 1Road....... ........ Ceoter, hod a few more' ThetheprizeOldsmobilehome oteNext week: Lfe Ie .saa . " captains zeal carried him halfway 1ith, Battalon... . . ... .. ..... ... " ... .. .. . ... : .. .. .. .c a~r~ d h m alf a 4.t 

,
att~ io , :....... ... .% .............,

UNS. 31-W atlRadcliffe, Ky., Only 201 Miles

South .of Fort Knox

r:...... We Sell PHILCO ad OTOROLA ' .........:...

SERVI11(E lON ALL AKE
For prompt service, callcolect VieGo

I[["i RENTTiV SETS ........ ," '"

t,. 
l

ldove. ..... r



Fesraight! From
The center'., T.

The, '!Center" took tr the range,
during the past weekend. The
scene was the Forest Hill 2B Rifle F YoRange and involved approximate
ly. half of the "Center's" personnel. /Complete
To make the day ctoeplete, Lt.Col. Worth C. Fullbright, Chief of
the P ero nel Center Processing
ServicesDivision, joined the group |for - some firing with his high-powered rifle.

With individual sores of 196 &A AR,
out of a possible 200, the highest|
honors go to the folowing: from
Hq. Co,, Cpl. Theodore Kellerman See our
!nd Pot John Thompson; from Lovely Selection
"A" CO., PFC Orville Martin;|
from "B" Co., SFCIo .a. Nagata;and from "G" Co.-, Cpl. John Dresses, Suits, Jumpers,.......... Womhald. The "Ceotec's" imach'- Leei o onaitmanship 'is revealed through the eiad Within
following percentages: twenty per Prced Withincent were enperts, thirty-sevenA
pe cent were sharpshooters and A y. Budget
thirtytwo per cent were marks-

Transfer Station ceports the re- " " ,v s
TRAIL OF THE EAGLE is t grinding teed tn the hiehest sawrd turn of an "Old Soldier." SFC 5 rJ fJ', 91Wof the Boy Scouts of America. Scou's receiving the Eagle Badge Edward Wisniewski left this eta-Vof Fort Knox Troop 128 -ats a e r H .... held atth H tion in December of '

5
2, and has Mae rityWear ElsivelySehol aditere o 

c28 ,g returned from the Far' East to 309 Wat Bradwy
Shad oOt. are taftt rieht Patrick Caumssgs re-join them. He is ow working I Cl"y39 6

Blake' KeasyJ. Roy Degenhard and Gary Goldman. Brig Ges in the Interviewing Section. Wel-Williae H. Wend, deputy commandig generil of The Armored come back, Ed. 9 slay Knc
Ceter,. (righti) presented the badges.

with new power -new -size -new beautyBy Chaplain (list Lt.) Geore R. Young
Most People are, "Blind followers of the kid," theylet theN Ethin for them, act for them, Or influeece their actions, Mentalinertia has -been the curse of all ages. Thought is the main process

of finding ways and reans for improwement. Cattle cannot think-they ace easily stampeded; people do not think, as a rule, and

' ,' m an who."thinks in an emergency, often ae s many liect. The 5
faculty for, and act of thinkig is proof of individuality, and thismark of distinction and worth is stamped on every thing yet given
the world to fure th e progressof man. Your individuality,whether of high or low degree, is you reflected in wrs ed
and actions. . .nY e c d words deeda

Individuality Its that quality which distinguishes one person fromanother. Individuality is your -true salf; the truth. as God has 
,

incarnated it in you. You cannot be true .to yourself unless o -are true to your true-self. The man Iwho-is true tohiself is
thus true to hisli'chd

' 
true to mankind and true to 'the universe t]

of whack he is a chosen unit. Neverry to be someone else. The

man who tries to be someone else, rather than himself, is a doublefailure: he is not himself, he is not 'someone else... he is acounterfeit. - .. ceneeet.1a 
Now the car you've ben waiting far is d owerful ear, with e a f. ~ ~ ~ o i do so a "yur Choiceo

just a few days away!' Soon you'll see for two great new engines, the HyFire V-8
To he fatura to e yourself, to he iginal, to h e independent, yourself just how the-beilliant, all-new aed the PowerFlow 6.

to tand fursquee aganat oil opi oation ti a wold thwar Plymouth '55 has been built, from roof The Plymouth '55 is the greatestw o rthy p rpose , in a mo ck of h igh. ind av id alima Ta cry a u d for t . .. d , to g ive y evry th in g y w a t lo '-p ri c ar.. . .. b u ilt. T h is ear of
elnviatia at all times, as eke mark of dastandca

s  

fr y in a low-price sar. Plymouth '55 will be al years, look at all S and you'U change
-convcn at al ti , te me dividiality. a much bigger car. It will be a teemen, to Plymoatl.

bGod "gave each bird its alwn wings with which to fly;" He gave 
Teach person a beaio with whih to thinkj, alfe to live. To negle

this individuality means to fail not. only, yourself but' God and

all manknd. To feBfi1 youc mieeion an: lafe, whether artest, mu- L Csician, worker, or contributor is to wcrite indelibly your individuality Aupon your work. The world hnors its men of geeat and enduringthings-"Hail to those who live their lives without fear or fawn; 4 

Ph

hail to all who build for tomorrow." 
v Elizabethown, Ky.,WE CAN FINANCE First Three Graders And Up On The Purchase

E''' N 1 ANOf New Or Used Cars. Used Cars Priced Fro $50 Up,
COMPLETE BODY SHOP & SERVICE DEPARTMENT come in today and look over our at *k of late model, ued ears and new ears.We are equipped and staffed to Igive'you complete satisfaction. on alltypes of service and body work. Come in for a free estimltate. You'll bepleased with our low pricest 

2 
I 

o r k S vc.CPM T ° w° °°PH NE INE GROVE 11i M
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O officrArrivals
Du theow pgeriod Oc.v22-28,t

toefollooico officersaor iced -at
Fort Knox and were permanently
assigned.

raj. John A. Callahan, 2128
ASU (Hq. Bn.); MaI. Harold Mul-
Jins,-2128 G-4 Se.; Maj. Biles
TT. Randal, 160th Eng. Gp. Capt.,
Felix Garcie, The Armored S.chool;
Capt. Donald R. Hayes, 3d Ar-
mored Division, Capt. Santa-J.
Hadole, 160th Eng. Gp.; Capt.

adine G. Sammons, 2128-1 USA
Hospital; Capt. Ernest Schooler,
Jr., 3d ArmoredcDivision,

1st Lt. Grady E. Griggs, 160th
Eng-. Gp.; lst Lt. Paul E Osborne,
"19th Tk Pn.; Is Lt. James E.

Price, 212- (Sch. Trps.); stI
T Janes H. Thrcmortone,2128-2

The .Aromerd School (Stu. Regt.);
Ist. Lt. Hans Weih, 2128-6 (School
Troops).

2d Lt. Ira J. Geenhlatt, 2123
Sta. Comp. (Finance Sect.); 2d
Lt. Fredrick E. Gruninger, 3d Ar-
rni~ed Division: 2d Lt. Max D.
aljdae, 160t h Engr. Gp.; 2d Lt.
W'Villiam R. Skinner, 3d Armored
Division;.2d Lt. George -. STl-
In ski, 3d ArmoredDivision; 2d L.
Gay . Talese, 2''I Ste. OCm.
('PT Sect.); 2d Lt. Hubert D.
Waller, 160th Ener. Gp.

CO-2 Harry W.McDonaldson,
2128-6 School Troops); WOJG
Fane, Charles R., 526th Armored
nf. Bn.

'Sojourners Meet
Tonight At Legion

The National Sojourners' Ken-
tucky Chapter No. 134 will hold
its regular monthly meeting to-
night at the American Legion Hall
on DixiecStreet. at 7 p.m.

Ma: Gen. Wayne C. Sidh,
commandin gen neral of Fort
"cambell will -be the principal
speaker.

Thee will be a variety of en--
tertainment featuring music, ma-
gicians ad mimics. All Sojourn-
e-s are requested to attend.

dATES-Icper word, cash'in ad
vance, -wish minumum order $1
(or 20 words) cor insertion

FOR SALE
FOR SALE - Two brick veneer
houses in Pleasure Ridae area.

Full basement, garage. No down
payment to veterans..100% GI
loan. $200 in closing costs. Ros-
marin Brothers, WAbash 1857.:
Louisville. 1-1

FOR SALE-Bird dogs, two. Reg-
istered pointers. Well bred. Four
.. e.hs old. $15 cnd 25..
Collard, _hone 156 or 32R3 VineI
Grove. 1-2

FOR SALEe-Dachshund puppies.
Subject to registration. Call Fred
Howard nhone 27504, Hodgen- I
ville. Indian Trail. 1-2p

210 ACRE FARM, walk out
proposition. Will trade for a late
model car. Well broke bird dogs;
pointer pups, 5 months old, the
best of bloodt ponies, all sizes;
shotguns, 16, 20 and 12 gauge.
Irwin Carlisle, Route 2, Phone
37R51, Vine Grove, Ky . 49-I

FOR SALE-The ideal dog fo
anyone, anyplace. Excellent gifts.
AKC registered, Cocker pups,
buff. $25. Mrs. R. G. Newton,
Lebanon Junction, Phone 141. 1-2

FOR RENT
IURNITURE-We rent complete
turnishings for 3-room apart-
ments. Reasonable rates. All oice
furniture. E'town Furniture Com-
pany. Phone collect 5491. Eliza-
bethtown. 28-105-tf

FOR RENT-Two or three room
house, near Radcliffe. I- L.
FDOran, Old Dixie, near Vine
Grove junction. 31-If

WOMAR DRIVING to MoCnDeDO.,
CaliCforni C o k oo 10 Ho-J

Omee. eiem rider. Cootoctl
BCE 745. teeHlFr K~

FlaI rate $10 typeiOten pa0e.
Coll RoDe TerracD 2-3243. _1-2:

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKYP

YOUR CHOICE - JUICY FLORIDA

*4 BAG

EMPEROR RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS,

Gr 5CALF. 2Lbs.2 C S mm BAGrapes 2 2 .2 aples.. . 5 49 c
I-S0-L.

Cranberries CAPE.CO.CELL BG£ roaoswHT ... A..II AN0

Bananas GOLDEN nipB. .----- LB. 17 Carrots CALIFORNIA.. .RE..._ 2CELo BAGS29
•CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA

Pears .T........---- -- LB. 19' Pascal Celery JUBO....IZE TL.. 250

SUPER RIGHT QALITY BEEF
.• Lb. 4 c

Like Chuck? You're in luck! For A&P's "SuPER-PRTGHT" chuck roast, cut

from corn-fed beef, is priced to help slash your meat bills. Come see!. Come
save!

7-RIB CUT ROAST

• Pork Loin(.Lb4) -35C
Sandwich Steaks ..EN..E.. 3 -oo

Spare Ribs .......- ----------.. 499
Pork Sausage PUNCELAG 390

AMERICAN

CHEESE FOOD

Ched 0 -Bit -2 A751c.
Mild Cheddar Cheese -------- . 4S

NM--BIT PDOCESSOE A-LB. 9Sliced CheeSe A ICANDO RBPIPNTO P PE.. 29
Silierbrook Butter REEBE LB. 62s
Bordens Cheese Sauce ----- ,-°O ES1

JApl!iPARKER - -. r

-A 0 1 sual 4 9
Danish Filled Nut Ring---------BL 290
Fruit C PARK ER LB.2.49 5CAKE $395

Gold Bar Cake OIoCE...E... E290

White Bread P o1 Lo __. oL.L179

'I-LB. f% 3 LIB.aCR CASpryIShortening-AN330 3 CA.

Dixie Hwy., Shively, Ky.-

Dixie Hwy., Elizabethtown, Ky.

SUPER RIGHT SMOKED
; 4,to 8 LB. Lb. 3 

C

Sliced Bacon __ (.M" ,LB59%) . OOD-LB. 57'
Slab Bacon A...S.H EIHT- - . 450
Stewing Hens P.EAT.FOWL LB. 350

IONA - SLICED OR HALVES

.. . CAN:.

Dill PicklesoA... . % 3V
es X EM STYLED --- JAB

Blackberries NEWPACz ------ C

Grated Tuna Fish EATWELL " 2 C .39%
BLUE 24-OZ.

Sweet Potatoes ..LTE.--- O.19

AGAR

Lunch Meat 3 °°A1S

Cake Mixes .. ..t.. ( ,YLLOW)3 ,0.1.BI. CoPkr S P SD. 0

Pinto Beans .D.. 5BAG'" j9

8 o'clock Coffee- BA. 95% 3DAB
All Sweet Oleomargarine . - CTD. 29.
,A&P FANCYApple Sauce- CAN. 'I5

c
ANN 1

lona Corn . CEAH4.STL-.---CN.

• is-oz.SauerkrautA&P--- -- -- ----- CAD

Whole Beets .E.GOOALT - CAB 10'
Butter Bens DEEo, - --.- - CAN 10o

- oz

Hi Ho Crackers ..NDN...- H .....35%

An Pre n TTis AEffectiveT TIDE aturdayB . Ib fto

AMERICS FORMOST FDD CA BA 13

PAGE SEVEN
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.Christmas Discharge

(Continued frrorn Page 1) i.CrsmsDshreolated ontioivthe erd, 
(Cottoedrmac receipt of records. Temporar
(eo 

ed c too 0y te Sne 
1 recordo coll'b e sed to effect hi

For the most part they were disN 
ea h ed mc h le Th e eo peec

persdd aso'they would be in com- 
yose~d ... ei o ople h .ltoel oeot/early 'separation will be retained /t esne n t " t

hat wtth telephooe thece maihyodntecoe 
topsonlithcnietam eans of co n unication- 'with one

Qrdes wee paseddownfro~ Ibeyond Dec. 17 be.......of nonU. S, • eo

another.

Ocdee woerc potted dowo from L
the higher echelons of coand
The mocemeec of cophe co 

1

.to simoloted cnefs oci the 1l$20 

AT.12T. .tof.liesand 
Complete aUR N .Complete

• men - no "easy task under any
'conditions -- was coordinated with

the actualobattledsituation. 

NO MORE POLISHING PISTOL OR RIFLE BELTI

Baltthore Crippled

In the fnal stages of the'hot GET REMOVABLE BRASS AT YOUR PX NOWl
ito and tmovements, 

were plottedR

cod determiood hy o opecial toeEOABEBASmO

of umpires, managed to cripple 
Chicago 25, Illinois-

Baltimore on the map .with two 
J

atomic bombs. Later they .also AN OUTSTANDING "Superior" rting, not often equall d in,we eo pe acu a y annyo i-O signa inspectionsoanywhere, was earned by'the radiot ealate the 9th Division, a unit 'of Co. A, 30th Tank Bn., recently. Showing Cpl. Walter Brown,
existing only on paper, with (center) communicatio...chiefof'Co. A his h th o deficiency rating|-___t __- __-_____"_otomicwepons |on thetinpe tion of Co. A's tank. radios, is Rudolph Zenker, 2dThe 1t"p h'et of the I Amy Regional Signal Inspeco. Othe fem ft tee Cept. Doe SEE rrnnr BuyJI Th cosnghusofth oer*F. I Cate- ommendmineofc e Co. A, cod ithe.-estot h

0  5 ErKEYOatiomfound the 83d Ohio 'Diet"io e'oPtradooe oopaie teem, C l Rhicee A. aReedee, Pet. sJmestrwinE BEFOEY 1o te 
.C..FraokJ. 

aetash.Cpl. Beowe, woehas-heen em ioeot We.odeo .... owt.p.ibledown.paymeno-. o-eastem.CHOW CRITIODED mith the came utorteealmottwo-neapeeo.itodue -to dtochargeWordsoe pfatoe bee thet'son. He is from Reading, Pennsylvania. NEW 1954 BUICK Ceeluey Save $50excellent -field, livi facilitiesThosBoo-c 
cc wodet hoso-odoo, he Dycobtow, powoc

provided h The AemoredRO Personnel Act, . 131sITANK BN. heohe ciodoelh too- wo heeoc haow o.dP.O
by h rmre I brak~es and white wall tires. 'Two-tonee blue and grayCeotee readqurters Coo- (Continued from Page- 1)e d o 1 sM eHol rmHedures 1950 O LDSMOBILE Super 88 ----... __ ---.. $895

mdaoth e durin O"th, efepicipalroviios,.eachof h St.Joseph Pantaonedeparted Af4door sedan with radio, heateroand Hydramaic. Likeceitiueftherolem.Jo-. 
w

hich has severat sudvistons..Headquarters Company for 2048log in the com pliments were T o c earify and summ arize theSe for discharge 1 1 P1o1951 C E V R O LET Sp. D eluxe _-_-_ --..... . 795Maj.' Gee. Leo M. Kreber, maocpoints the "Turet",calle The fol-ownog cow moo hoe i5 EroLwit.deauecommanding the37thDivisiont;on Lt Col.WarrenB.VanHokbeen assigned to Headquarters " Fooedoo hrdioheater..Don't miss thisvalue.
Company: Bernard P Domanski, 

Extra clean.
Brig. Gee. Rutoelt A. Ramey, a member-of the command andV ocen t R. Domoki and John 1950 LINCOLN Club Coupe ----------------------.$050
commanding,the 83d Division, staff departmente of The Armored A. Hill.bdioheater 0

ydowhbo- clolbof obheo:andBrlg,:Gen.G.Fred M. War School and chairman.oftheeh- Congrbtulationoo bSFC Shh-e Bcdiohphtprytcren, commanding the 100thbtucky Department of the RO.A. man . Smi hbandiswofe on the 1948 PONTIAC 4-Door Sodee........--_-_--....... $395arrival of a big bouncihg baby Radio, heater, Hydramatic. Really clean. Black finish.
The ehief coept t th

e 
law provides foe b On the arrival of SFC Glenn 1949 FORD Ceeveri $105| exrcie, .ona o. e-,.Ii.1 PApronoton .polcy hatKrebbs' and .hiswife's baby girl, Radio, 'he'ater 'other .extras; ' Nice and clean.lexeeciso, Cel. Conway of, See-. 1. A eromobiono :policy that 

1947,t'cod'tAwSHtohypie)--ooo --ob ----b-e---e--o-- cod- to $

!ond Army, singled out the l Krebbs made the rearktat he 
-1947 ASH - $15

an b..fenhr h echn
e
dnly acto ..wo.ld ke.. pti until he gets .Runsgood. Newpooint. Lots of .acce..ieso Motor just

meos/eficer ton .he ensConress, Te noae thibg hereenough boys for a football team.J ovehouledlosing remarksheneding tho cc bhe'fo htbeeoetopc H -e o he hotoeproblem. ifact that the reserve officer He A soo three cheerlbaders oMT. AuNYMORE TD CHOOSE FNDM IN ALLMAKES

, ro era. 
'I will, bb governed by a more, stable Announcements. fro

m Able ' A MDL TPIE O A FO
"Eeeoyoee preentt," ho tttd.pootoohyc t iofob We welcome two new ofhowom AND -MODELS, AT PRICES ,YGU CAR AFFDRD,

m illgive the eot he ces 
bleC p yaict

y no t 
scub.. tot

o 
bleCompanyrid eLts.° Jame"f eeeeeemitooroeotM. RI•ochit h e ' ohn d L.vote e "thh abee the So et i A ite' cothorizd She) have nowjon eo- co-ecmchom hoeseved" srnt hc a Ib nrae a spaonlaesHetsoffeftortoebTehotee hccbhSecety of thtArmy inAhle'Company isopotoecR Y W SLea IV- the man' o wo, tome if emeopgency H clot ew col. an .threenew PFCstheSo remrkso, eofemgencyItalo :s ee' .ofdostinctiono Ct.

the d " p t mo d di. opk ePo e ... h. e be ofs s or Charles Stanley, Jo eph Begela,rec e d-is Capt.Fred . E ' , laces! for reserve fficers, d"' V " hLucket.ttd o Ct Fd N. E o e o f which Fdcre coann, Joseph 1et
the Seedtevi.e..deitse bet in the cose of the Army 't Andrew Be.o ky, LoraineoFrank 342-East Dixie Avenue Phone.5160Headquarters Battalion, 2128 .l 275000. 

.. "slin, 
FJohn 

R. Hoke FrankliEASU. ' thHoov.e, Antorco Perez, Lelane COMINGFRQM FORT KNOX DRIVE33.U 3 ongp wih a de n e au- Smith and FCsRobert Babcock
mi _ d th .horze- strength, the law also George Burns and Danny Coo ser BLOCKS SOUTH OF COURTHOUSE TO

-maingmajr avanes n te sets up percentage quotas foreemy Owthb the th Divisneact reserve o fcergrade. ...tt-ee2nd RAILROAD CROSSINGfron O heo teeno Wiloane- 4. A officer's date of ra k 
p 

.. ee d .. for promotion. Age Elizabethtown, Ky.'to, Del., which e w, e d e of Ein griadetcanoalsowbeh o l d . " w i ll, e ca s e d o n o a p oi nt s y s t em"d ofo c o c r it e r o n 4 _1
T he t 0h t entucy W ett m V r-:fn der Ithe- n ew law . T he point for forced re tirem ent or separa-hi e 00t .et c . hwoo ti o Sy tte h e et e p ofo re h a d be e e d °Tho e.the eaDiviionm asro uh ing no nt for rettrement pay purposes. 

1
The new aw was. pushed, bythe enemy-feom the noethe oi oppies metly to calmember

s 
of the R.O.A. wholpoet 11of the I Coeptsee. Pightinp ofhce eeceeccitoc wr*e-c d o-dcoop'esooct MOIsUAT:U ROUH RN o

s n .z zn fitt I wrote and, wired cn esonl
w ith it w as 'the 3rd Arm ored . ° ce d re1 rv n a us. . leaders- .. .. rting. it.
"SarheadpDivsof the ogispatfe Ac SaidCol. Van Hook: "This lawTheICorpranentoheavyn- officerwill becpletely s goingto. affect everyreserveemy oppesi uon,:especia y in the e he com let ee.sa- f o t Kno .t impor

fom. of ~mie ! 
fields cnd" otbeaherated or retired, if eligible, aftere obca-at Fet Eno Ito mpot

formd olniat e lob sta 
'

- h e hastwice'eeccooseedd an cetohimoandhisfamidy.can'tdeliherate Shtce. hestreested entouph"
Gen. Read Lauds Participants
Maj., Gen. George W. Read, Jr., 

P"............ .. !commanding general of The Aet
mred-Center and commanderof S
I Coeps for the ecse, icoImP M )mended the participants, espec- SNU Eially those from the reserve and. 'S A IL " -natieoalpgued enite who lteceeledPA L R A TBE'tori e Elcfo theIdo A LT ELEN'S FLOWERS P LA T E

Tobacco Leaf IV was the fourhb... eoies of simila r..ecises POTTED BLOOMING GERANIUMSused by Second Army to keep re-69Udyecdaemy', b '.p 3 POT ---- --------- 60c ea.$69.. eeo.dannational'guard unit ...... and.CaryTABLES
stoffe up to. dae to the loteet C cmethods of nodern warfare.

INDIAN SUMMER "-hey ot So yet these say, of four exciting colors : Bi; e,For good printing- I ARRANGEMENT $1.98 per pkg. abfeatheright tacbl......amly Butter, Fl amon dtist Blue.
ForEgoopUBLining-O. RRANGEMBENlTind ... get....he. practicalandsosturdyithey'lld oSpatter-Rite finis'alcohol and

BEAN PUBLISHING CO. 
as much as 50 pounds. Fold away stain resistant. Setup height 211,Eizabethtown Kentucky 
hoot easily and omphtlybeca..pft sides (tingular.).Rugged

Colorful p esedwood tops in a se t TO r t , pon "CLAETUSED 

.CARS IN THE STATS NO" EORE
SAM HCKS.. APT "WHERE SERVICE COMES FIRST"MOTOR CO. Fort- Keoo - Phone "Rose Teerace 5-2768 113 South Mete Stooet "Pheo 2175 Elioohethowmn, Ky..tt _oeoghe WE.WIRE FLOWERS - DAILY DELTVErTr.eo APPLIANCES - TIo'Toee"otoe ........r 1-W ESEWINGgMACHINES

I I
'II

.9

S -- . -- - L .

lu, ii: IM, Ill i: J11:11, iii:!,

ly
al6,

...... .... ,. ,D,,UM -- r F ~URNITURESEWING MACHINES ' 11- ..... ,-r' ...... ill
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DON'T MISS IT

Listen every iSght Mondaytheta
Friday to the Ft. Knox newscast
Broadcast time 6:00 p.m., over
WIEL, 1400 on your radio dial. ,

INSIDE THE TURRET

For complete coverage of Sotial
Sports, Entertainment and loeal
news, read every page'of. this
week's Turret.

Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, November 12, 1954 No. 2

Honors Tomorrow' for Brig. Gen. Ryan
Sign ip for Night School -Monday Leaves Here Sunday Morning

Anothr Bg T For Assignment in Far East
New "Square Needle" ... , Brig. Geo. John L. Ryan,

r. ends nearly three years "q Expected a A ofcontinuous duty as Ar
mored Center Chief of Staff ".

Registration begins Monday as he prepares to leave Fort
for the next term of the Army Knox this weeh.nd fsr his ..
Education Center's USAFI o.w.asignment in the Far R
night school program. East Command.
A registration as big (or -even Troops of Headquartero Bat-

bigger) than last term's record- talion, 2128th ASU, will form:anbreakinggregistrationisexpected, honor guard at anhonors cere-
The registeattonowillssontsnue mony at 10 a. m. tomorrow in
it Riov 2N. front of^ Armored Center Head- ............

Ctsosos.at the Ary Eduatiso quarters. Lt. Col. Delbert 'M.
Cefster on Old Ironside Avesue Tanne, Armored Center- Head-
will begi

n 
Nov. 29 and end on quarters co mandantwin -m

Feb. 18. There will be a c smand the troops.
foe Christmas on Dec. 16 to Jan. A sizeable crowd of 'doyta "

odin to Capt. John A. and civilian members of the gar-
Quiigiey, hood of the TIE Dr nisn is expected to witness the' BRIG. GEN. JOHN L. RYAN,

scteremony which will include
Mrethhanlln toadvantapomral music by thel158th Army brigadier genert past um

gra. o5 t eoe hat se ndon -e and asalutefired by Bat- mer. His career since his gradua-
ram last erem in what is con- tery C of the 547th Armored Field tion from West Point in 1926 has
ierm in Fort Knox history.o Artillery Bn. All members of the been one at distinfaished and va-
Thm en Foe scool htoy b garrisonare invited toattend the riedservice-bothlnommaoitand

ione shool wbsssbelthonors. - staff p5ositibns in the U.. S. and
ANEW "JET"proess.of immunization against smallpoxws tried rings for everyone at Fort Knox. At 9:45 a.m. Sunday, Gen. abroad. He was named Armored
out recently inFort Knox Dispensaries and with ',painless results. If you are in service, here is Ryan will formally leave the Center Chieflof Staffin Januay
Pvt. Charles Abbott of-Co. C,36th AIBgets theefirst of the injec- an opportunity to work toward post, departing from Yeomans 1952.
lions from the paint spray gun-like instrument, wielded by st L your high schosl diploma or col- Hall' Ce is expeted to report to Cl. Creighton Abrams, recent-
Bennett Elisberg of the -Surgeon Generars Office. "Didn' feel la ege , degree at absolutely no Fort Mason, Calif., next week. ly returned from the Far East,

'a thing," Abbott said afterwards. " Others als claimed the 'Army's charge to you. Textbooks and Gen. Ryan was promoted to succeeds him.

new "square needle" to be "painless."o ther supplies are furnished
(Phot oby MA/Sgt- Clifford Ruter)withoust cost. Civilian dependents

"arewelcome to. enroll for theFun ra He d ereoeues ay .......her......icemen....ll-ri e m s s
ment leaves vacancies. A $10 Chest.Drv Am

Fusserslsiblereerersisemen esmonregistration is 'charged to civil-T otal o

For School-Superintendent TecsesbenosereddthT a f $ 133,892.0term. are invaluable toward ad-

Funeral services were held Wednesday - at the Post vancement in either the Army or Fort. Knox's Fall. Community Chest Drive shattered all
Chapel for William E. Kingsolver, 56, superintendent of the civilian life. They range ,from in- previous records-and precedents as it amassed an amazing
Fort Knox Dependent Schools for the past 14 years. termediate English and arithmetic total of $133,892.00.

Mr.Kinoive's body wa e-scriminology and trigonoinetry. "The amount received was astounding," said Capt. Ernest
r.Kovered' anabanod w e ll. . A schedule of courses will ap- A Vass, Post Treasurer," due to the fact that only $135,000

pear in nest, week's "Tarret." Fo worth of ticikets could "have been sold an aDl."
M~onday mrnngi range area further information phone 5855. Not only was the goal of $100,-
at Dorrets Run, approximatelyl. 00 spased t st Spring's pearears rs
eight miles from the main post. Wearin C D edatigues Ches

t 
Drive totem pole was the

04 W aig ofF Fatiguesreod ontin a, b~~~~~~lo e atn.otdegon y vr3 3d Armored Division with $83,503.

He was reported missing. 0udayCo 0 'os NtAlwe beatesto thiegrunsdby oversld 33 disinst$StOHe as epotedmising SudayO~-Post Not Alwd huan olas The civilian leader was The Ar-

afternoon after he failed.to return ,. Fatigue clothing may be sorntboasandinlenrase Ar
from a trip to. therange'to exer- urpost only when in formation Tp major command an the (ContinuedonPagei8
cis his hunting dog. . or on a work detail, in accordance

with a directive issued last week
An all nightbhunt, headed by by Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Looking over i Centorion

his son Leon, basketball coach atA. . sommandiggenafThe model'tank presentedsto The

)silzabethtown , High School, re- Armored Center. Armored Center three years ago

stlted in the discovery of his bodyFormer permission to wear by. the Royal Armored Corps

in the weed'bsfred well at 10 fatigue clothing while traveling as "a token of the esteem and

n Mna bed elat 1 to and from place ofsresidence by affestion forged betwen the
a.-m. Monday. Medical "xamin mlitarypersonnethuaseenre-. twoarmies during the war,".is
tion showed that the well-knwa sohod' .Mat.-Drn. P i -Palmer who
Kentucky educator Saffered 0 Ma mus ed bere stworeb, C.

bruise' on his right temple, ap- Ex_ KnoxRed st a kdor n.h

parently when his head struck WillihmE K1gsotvtr Ex-Ft. Knox Red Cross Palmer is. ommander of the

the .ement wall rim '"after he Head Dies in Japan Brittish.Joint Services Mssio,
stepped into the hole. The autopsy (Army Staff) in Washington.

showed that he. had died asaHighScohotprincipa, its anoel wof s eath of Herman T. The Centurion tank was brought
o f 5s ethe o Bda

result of drowning. Conditionof praise for the educator, pointed .Morgan, wh
o
sserved as American here in 1951 by Field Marshall

thebodyshowed that it had been out that through hard work and Red Cross FieldDirector at Fort ontgoery whose, signature

submerged between 15 and 18 an intense interest in the school Knox from April, 1951 until Sep- (Montgomery ofAlamien) is On,

hours. Mr. Kingsolver h'ad built up the tember, 1953, when he left for the letter encased with the tank
• Burial in Indiana nasgmn Kra which sits in ihe lobby of TAd

s i d school system fromagroup ofanHassignmeneinaKreau nte b TR -e was transferred to Japan Bao r

Mr. Kingsolver, a native of barely 300 students to a student lst M ay ed was seesing there

Indiana, was principal in the body now numbering close to when his death orse d Otober

schools of Sheridan, Ind., before
c g F ' 4 2500. Mr. Kingsolver'alsostarted 3.seoming is Foot Kno in 1940.

Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Henry Gft- the "Summer Activities" program Mrs. Morgan, who had been re-

lenwaters officiated at the se
r 

among the Fort Knox' school siding ox Hemet, Calif., while
waiting to join. her husband, ar-

stus. Baial was to Shnridan. shildren thea yes aeoa pro- rived here Monday to completeMr. Kingsolver is survived by gram which combined learning funeral arrangements. The Mor-

his wife, Pearl, sons, William E., and out-door recreation-- ith gans lived in Gaffey Heights dur-
Jr., of Dallas, Texas, and Leon ofor
Elizabethtowh, and a daughter, oftadieg esults. tng thess Port Knos tsur of duty.' . The funeral will be held Sun-

K Mrs. Anne Braznell of Coral Fort Knox school children re-Tday, N iov. 14, from the T. M
Gables, Florida. turned to classes today, after Minish Funeral Home, Highland

Herschel Roberts, Fort Knox being dismissed on Monday. Ave., Carrollton, Ky.
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N I SI Dr -E THEl, TURRtT, oBuckles Nominated
Pubished every, Friday as a civilian enterp

r
is
e in 

the Interesto
f 

To Air Academy' FSTIVE FL ER .o...pecariatlf io anoi, Ke,tctheBoan Publis
h

icgCo
.
, RobertBuckles..., senioratyFortInc., of Elizabehtwn Kentucky Kco High Scbool; has been cn- Kox ig Scoo; hs be ... "'-FOR THANKSGIVIN.Giaetothe Air .Force Aeademey FOR'

News appearing o INSIDE THE TURRET hasIbeen cleared through at eoadte pingr, Ccl, it was M
the Fort Knox Public Informati6nO fl ee.a C UcScrad thSoo .announcedl this week. .mus-P s
This is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions ex.HRotsthesocefLt.Ccl. and
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We send Thanksgiving FLOWERS-BY-WIRE

Jewish Group Meets Anywhere- YourSatisfactinGus..dteed
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Rig News andSmall Prices-
THE BIG, NEWS 's that our peeaot ers are nowe being
toro dc owa* d a" bigger aod httestore wil beeerected to,
enable us to-give you. better ervice But weo cro still heee toserve you while the change is being made, so cone "to our'
premises, or phone us at the used car lot next door -J179W-V

In as Is Here.- Almost
Why Wait? ORDER EARLYt And Do Ii At

PLACE YOUR ORDER ESPECIALLY FOR

-BICYCLES GIFTS
JEWELRY -SILVER

TOYS ,-- TRAINS - DIAMONDS,
In.addition to the above we offer at most reduced prices

Furniture Dryers : Air Conditioners
Bedding Dish Washers Typewriters
Television Waxers .'Sporting Goods
Radios Vacuum Cleaners Gus
Refrigerators Sewing Machines Photographic .Equip-
Washing Machines. Water Heaters men oand,.eSupplies :,
Small Appliances Freezerre Most Everything Else,
Ironers, Fan'

Giving-yoc the same purchasing facilities formerly had

at the Post Exchange Special Order Dept.

111 'A Yis PE 1A L
OAR 8 D E R_ _SA L E

South Side ofrWilson Rd. Overpass from Blue Lantern,

Cafe abouit wo Miles South of Goldvaull on,31-W.

Phone Vine Crove 179-W

NewSTATION WAGON Series...Thenew 6passenger,
4-dooreCountry Sedan (above) is onelof five new do-it-
albeauties. There'salso an 8-passenger Country.Sedae,
an 8-passenger CountrySquire and a 2-deor, 6-pas-
senger Ranch Wagon and Custom Ranch Wagon.

We teyou to see for yourself. And we tell
you in advance you'll beeamozed. Forethis new
Ford stotallynew-outside inside, cnd in thrill-
ingly. different performance.

The long,, lowlines of the Thuderbird were its
styling inspiratio _Inside, you'll be greeeedby
rich, 'rooMy luexury . . . by fabrics .neser beforeoffered in a motorcar

Mighty engines, mightier then in any Ford before.
csrl tset .it.. er.e.. .... .,,e........ Fd's

these cooengines offers the safe, spit-second
response, of Trigger-Torque Power.

Your ride ll be up to 15% smoothe;. Best of all,
you'll find your kind of cqr, for there are 16 body
stylees infour fresh new lines.

Wehen you come in, don't be esrprised if you tell
yoursefi Why look farther-why deleyyou just
can't suy better than Ford.

NewMAIN LIN ESeries.. Each of the~three Mainline
beauties offersthe same engineering advancements,
the same graceful ontours and clean lines that dis-
tinguish all'55 Fords. Fordoreedanis illustratedabove.'

New CUSTOMLINE Series ... The Tudor Sedan
(above) and Fordor offer a wide selection of new color
and upholstery combinations. Like all '55 Fods, they
hae a new wider grille, new isored ieadlights and
sturdier, extra-naiiowpillar-posts for 4cterviasibihty.

EXCLUSIVE TRIGGERaTOR'E POWER
-II 3 3N" MIGHTY ENGINES "

A6 162-h.p. Y-block V-8
o 182-h.p. Y-blockSpecial V-8
o 120-h-p. 1-bleck Six

(1) The new 162-h.p. Y-block V-tr has a higher (7.6
to 1) coepression ratio, greater displacement. And,
like all '55 FPord'engines it ha Ford's famous'de'ep
block build ... shortstrokedeosign.
(2) Thenew 182-h.p., YblockSpecial V-8 (offered
in combination with-Speed-Trigay-- rdomatic on
Fairlane and Station Wagon m. i features 4-
barrel carburetion, dial'exhaustsland extra-high
(8.5 to 1) compression ratio.
(3) Thenew 120-h.p. I-block Six has a new. higher
(7.5 to 1) compression ratio.-It's the most advanced
six-cylinder power plant inhesndustry.
ALL WITH TRADITIONAL FORD ECONOMY

PLUS ALL THESE OTHER BRAND-NEW
WORTH-MORE FEATURES

* NewSpeed'-TriggerFordomati ',Drive'
* New Turbo-Action Spark Plugs

* New 10% Larger' Brakes
-* New Tubeless Tires

New Angle-Poised Bal-Joint Suspenston
(Fordomatic-Drive opinal.)

115 W. Dixie Avenue Phone 2607 ElizabethtownKy.
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'We have a reputation for

highallowances. Bring your

car-in and get our figure.

You'll realize why BIG'

tradesare always made at

SHUMATE BUICK CO.
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JESSE Sti AAATC-'-

4'

portrait

framed

princess.,,

Bttoned-to-hcm\
coatdess that is all
..,igare flotleryacod ,

flare. . fashloned of L
shimmering satiniqase.., there's glamour galore In the
embroidered and jewel lit portrait neckline and
sleeves . . . wide hordsome skirt propped by its own,
crincineside-.seam.pockets, self belt.
Champagne, Blue, Pink, Aqua, Silver.' 7 to 15.

As seen tn GLAMOUR
Other smart styles for, party or date wear by Minx
Modes and Henry Rosenfeld.JOPLIN- & LANZ COE.

THE LOUISVILLE STORE
112 West Dixie Ave.- Elizabethtown, Ky.

READY TO WEAR DEPT.

-DON'T,
'TAKE"

" NEEDLESS
CHANC ES

---TH IS "
WINTER._

Haire those ,slicko; worn-out -treads. replaced now with"
Famous GbodyearSU BU iRB A N|

NEW TR.E ADS
The finest winter tread design you can get.. Suburbanite new
treads are-quieter running and provide better, safer starting,
and stopping in snow, slush and mud!

6.00x16-$12.55. ,70xV$14.15
7,10x15$15.70,
and your old recappable tire

~~KEOX :SE 'VICEETE
Incorporated

ON-WILSON ROAD -ONE MILE SOUTH OF DIXIE STREET

3d',Armored. Div':,Smashes Chest Record
By P!vt. Dave Jenkins

The 3d Armored skyrocketed into the stratosphere -

and then some - by -smashing every record ever set for
previous Community Chest drives held at Fort Knox. The
Spearhead's personnel contributed $83,503, giving the-per
capita figureof $4.33 per man. And the tankers didn't have
to robthe famed Gold Vault here at Fort Knox to do it,
either! The secret is dig down deep and give ONCE for ALL.

Within the last few years there the American Red Cross and one
ha been no military payincrease. for the March of Dimes. Previ-
Yet, Spearh' eader have consist- ously, there was a drive a month,
eattr dooated Roe aod more tandsome personnel resented thisdioateh .cei ndoe tconstant "touch"'oestheir charityduring each -succeeding Commun- dlas owt nyfu
ity Chesf drive, In the Spring of drs. New, with oin tour

1953, they gave $24,016,. is the dives requentrbutinslare
Fall ofthat year, $34,724. Thiser amousts.
year, during the Spring campaigns
the tankers contributed $64,740, In 1953, 17 charitable ins'titu-
and, now, in theagreatest oftall tions benefited from the Fort
charity drivesinthet3d-Armored Knox Community Chest-Fund.
Division, $83,503 was donated. Among them were the Crusade
Without this kind of support, the for Freedom, Tuberculosis Assoc.,
Fort Knox- Community Chest Heart Assoc., American Cancer.
drive might well have fallen Society, Muscular Dystrophy As-
short of its goal. soc., Boy Scouts of America, the

This statement is a bold one, Air Force Aids Society, Cerebral
but the amount of money.donated Palsy, -Army Emergency Relief,
is 'amazing by comparison-to the the American-Korean Foundati6n
post's total. The 3d Armored Di- and the UsO. $70,300 were given
vision accounts for only 43% of to.these worthy causes alone.
the personnel on Fort Knox. The Sicn of Failh
records clearly-show'that 46% of The Spearheaders can feel
the donations in both campaigns proud. Therecordbreaking drive
last year came fromaSpearhead-which justended is-a tribute to
ers. 3d'Armored personnel, in their profession as soldiers, but.
this final drive of 1954, exceeded it indicates that their serevice to
its goal by $18,757. That's the the Ination does not stop .with
SpearheadSpirit, Tofget infront'khe Army"uniform. Their dollars
and stay there. mean food for the poor, a bed

The sumher of fund ror perhaps the

campaigns for charities has been kas lor ae roomr agir Treduced to four per year, two -dollars also can become- surgical
CedmcedtoChstsarpeye orin'too's or bandages, or books for
Community .Chest Drves, ose for the blind, shelter for the old,

Get rid of scuff marks fast!!

• DE & Nq& H' 1' TOFF(.

Corst color for service shs I Cardo-
van Brow.. Brown Black Oxblood

••STAINS
SHINES on

-P OTECTS" application,

Use Dyanshine LiquidShoe
Polish! Gives rich new

t colorto scuff marks, faded CORDOVA
spots, nicks. Protects this
new color with a coat of
wax. Gives a handsome (
longlasting shine. All in
one application.

ASK ]FOR IT AT VOURP

S P. S. Dyanshine Stain.

IS Paste Polish does

SAIN -SHOE WAX The ss.fine jobh

medicine for the sick or comfortlTheir contributions are an invest-
for the sorrowing in midst of aisment, and a sign of faith, in our
disaster- Spearheaders are proud, couftry.

. ' 'M . -" . -. -_ - .L- __ -7- _ ._
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DivArty
FRANKFORT DOG

* WINS TOP .HONORS
IN FIELD TRIALS',

MillVille Joe, "owned by Hiram.
Sutherland of Frankfort, Ky., cap-
ured top Shooting Dog honors in
the Annual Fall Meet of-the Cen-
tral Kentucky Field Trial -Club
that was held on the reservation
last weekend.

Fortytwo 'dogs .were entered
in the two day meet sponsored by
the organization. During the spir-
ited competition, 30 covies of
quail were discovered and moved.

Second place among the shoot-
Ing dogs was taken by Cloverdale
Dot, owned, by John . Kenper,
Frankfort, Ky. Agenda Joe's Lady
finished third,, with Mrs. J. R.
Lewis of Georgetown, Ky., the
proud owner.

The blue ribbon in the Derby
Stake was won by Karan. Lan-'
caster Girl. She"is ownedby Dr.
Otto Salsbery, Covingni, Ky.
'Bramboh, owned by Robert Bram-
lett, Indianapolis,-Ind., followed
close behind. Ih third,was Col.
Baird's Shag Hollow Hag of Pine-
ville, Ky.

In the All-Age, Stake, Bettle-tmn Lake name through in grandstyle for top prize. The Lady "is
owned by Col. Baird. Mr. TV,
owned by H. J.. Cassidy of Indi-
anapolis, took second place in the,
event. Milford Barnett's Con-
quorea s'Agenda Joe, Lexington,
Ky., was given the 'nod fo third

F. L. Ransdell. Secrtnr "e
tral Kentucky Field Trial Club
expressed the appreciation of th(
organization for the fine -coop
eration of Armored Center au-
thorities that ,greatly contributed
t0making the meet ansucces.,

Play It Safe
Repori All Found Arrows

Stop the possibility of acci-
dents!! :Report the fihdingof
any arrows. Turn these lethal
instruments into the Fort
Knox Game Wardens by stop-
ping at the Rod and Gun Club
or phoning 4795 to have them
picked up. Several of the mis-
siles have been foundas are
sult of the recent archerydeer
hunt that was held on the
reservation, -and have- been
misused 'by inexperienced per
sons.

'Regimental agers
Open Season Mon.

The regimental hardcourt'spec
talists open their season at 6,p. m.
Monday at Gammon Field House
with School Troops taking on
Division Trains and the '11th
Cavalry five, clashing with Div-
Arty.

I Doubleheaders will be pre-
sented Monday ,through Friday
evenings, with the second contest
beginning, immediately after the
end of -thetfirst ,encounter.
Last year's champs, the 2128-1

Hospital squad, is eager to urn
in -a repeat performance this
season. Only two members of last
year's team are back, but"the duo,
,PFC James Paxson and Cpl.
George Marshall, are proven top
regimental hopsters.

Marshall played for the Univer-
sity of Maryland before entering
the service and Paxson is a for-'
mer, Dayton University regular,
who has competed in the National
Invitational Tournament.

The Hospital five will also be
.bolstered by the addition of two
membersoflastseason's CCC
qusquad, PFC Bill Eckstrom and

J,Pvt. Morrey Beard. Eckstrum got
'his experience at Michigan State
'and Beard is a vet of the Western
Kentucky basketball wars.

Another strong entry in the
,regimental fray is CCB, the run-
ner-up to Hospital in last year's
competitioa. CCB has four out of
jfiVe 't o players hack this season, I
Cpl. Charles Brotebeck, Little J
All- American from 'We sternI
Michtgan; Cpl. Shirley Kearns,
Al-Coanference from Ei s t e r ]
Kentucky; Cpl Robert Lee, All-

I,,Conference and Little All-Ameri-I
c 

D 

from Eastern Illinois and
PFC Domld Thomas, Al-Coner-(Continued 

on Page 7)

Gridders Overpower CCB 52-39
Artillerymen Take Firm Hold On First
Place 'With Fourth Straight Victory

The DivArty gridders moved well out in front of-the
pack as a resut of pasting a scrappy CCB Squad, 52-39, in aspectacular Cornwell Field 'battle lastMonday night.

CCB ppeared to have the gam e . . . . ,
'wrapped no in-the first half whenthey blitzed to -a 24-8 lead, but

they could not hold onto theirot________ ad vange..The CC iteam had
he.on oftened nupearlier, wednen e
day,Nov. 3, when an nderdog Personalit es,, I

Vol. VII Fort Kno, Kentucky, Fri., Nov. '12,li954, No. 2 Scho on T. ggregation in- Bill ] 11
flicted a 25-18 defeat O them. Biy ''edd"il
This was their first taste of de- SFC.Billy.. ... .f...To Dog.feat in the young pighin n meraLin FlCllyl American and pro-
he Troopershalso knocked off the fessional footballP .. taoArore hool32, h"o ruind.. U'bo g''
.an an ,unlemishe record. lag anThe11th Canary hlasted 2040 hrusing through the supply room66-6, ina'cotest that wag I1 c olled uresndHhqaters

-ina esent that was nailedmCompany, 2d Battalion of the llth
Regimental Foothall ' Armored Cavalryh Regiment.g'A

t

I1the rsn ieh ssrig

Schedule " supplyeregeant
e 

with the unit. i
Mondas): Nov. 15 -A6 p.m.-llth[ 'Sgt.. Reddell has had a bro,.d'

Ca. vs Di ision Trains ubackround of football enperieeWensa:Nv 77''M-i-.m. -- School Troops vs cC4 before entering the 1 military ser 1

Wednd yNon 11tp~. Dn-vine 10 months ago. lHe ftheganTArty Nn 15thc dtrmore Geup to make a namegforhimstback
r.m. CCCvsCCB inhtshigh school daysnat ParisFriday: Nov. 19 6 p.m 2048th High School, Paris, Tex.

SU vno OnhoniTrop0 mn CA Here he played half and quart-.
PSU Dvs.holTrainsps . ... .8 pm.Di. rais s.CC eback , for four years"otem

that! won three diotetct champton
atthe half due to. the45 point ships ad enttothettefinals
rule. CCC took up where the Can. two. out of three years. During
left off and moved over2048 ,49-0, these. high school years, he wasin another contest. And in the nther honored as all districtother remainingregimentalcnCO- halfback in 1946 and 1947 andtest, The ArnoredtSchool hand retned honorable ,'mention forILCA its thi d straight setbacka, il itate h7alfa.nt in 10
50-35. Mllovngogn'to conlege hrought

In the DinArty-CCB clanh, CCB himfnrher fame. In hiofirnt year

................u ........... u e jo, top honor winning entry inthe Shooting Dog event of the Central Kentucky Field Trial Club
Meet held at, Fort Knox last weekend. (Photo by Cpl. Gilbert Galer)

3 AD RACE CONTINUES AT TORRID CLIP
The race for top honors in the seven enlisted.3d Armored

Division Bowling Loops continued at a torrid pace with a
few upsets appearing in last week's-action.

Orange League
In the, Orange League,, Hq. Co. 3AD, No., 2, remained

in the -top spot, one-half game ahead of C-761st, as the Hq.
squad racked up four points from the third place 32d Bn.
contingent. Garrinic .rolled a' 208 game and a 567 series
for the, cpen of the 3 d.

The 76lst Tankers kept close on
the. heels -f the Hq. Co. asthey D o p
swept four big markers -in a
match with the 367th Bn. Jacuik Begin Play Tuesday
had a 516% series for the victors.
The 709th took three from B-122d, Play begins in the 3d Armored
with Kwasborski recording a 192 Division Basketball Leagues
game. In the final clash of the Tuesday night at Sadowski Field
enenng,- the 7th Bn. clobbered House.
the 65th to add iour points to Twenty-four teams are entered
their rcord. so in the two battalion level leagues.

Blue Circuit The National Loop will play
The 54th Bn' remained on, topTuesday and Thursday evenings,

of the/Blue League after hitting while the American hoopsters
AG Administration, for three take over the hardwood courts on

Dansyntpno~sriith * Mnndays and Wednesdays.
Davenport paced the .5t with a MnasadWdedy.

004 series. Second place DonArty tSix games per night are on the
split evenly with the 45th Medics -meunfoe 3d'Armored Dinion
with Packer leading the way by roundball fans, with the opening
posting a 534 series. twd contests getting underway
Kosloff rolled a 206 game.as at, 

6 
p.m.,the second set at 7:30

the 509th won three points from pm. and the third doubleheader
the 33d. A-122and'thel13th Bn. starting at 9 p.m.
keglers engaged in a hardifought
match that ended op in an even
split. 

omens'

In Red League action, Div
Trains held un to first added
three points from B-122 to their
..a..oh's record. W hitmer"p-osted leagug a
a neat, 232 game and a"621 serieseagud$
for the winners. Second place PIO
split with Hq. Co., CCBi-with Wen- Professional Women
,ger contributing a 483'series to Team W L
the PIe cause. Brass ........... 13 5
C-23 upset C-761st by captur- M'draugh B. S ..... 121/ 5 V2

ing four points. Leriencz and pos- BowlingAlley 1 .... 12 6check both posted' 500 'series for Embry's Garage .... 11 6
the victors. In other circuit action, Blue Lantern .... . 9 9
Hq. Co., 3AD, tagged 2048 No. 1 Nurses No. 2 ....... 7'2 10h
for three points. Helen's Florist .......7 10 h

Scratch Majors Craddocl's Garage.. 6 12.
Taylor :Publishing maintained Benningfeld...... 6 12,

their winning ways in.the Srratch Nurses No 1.. 5 13Majorsbysweping o'rpu ts" HiGame:Crig-235
from Radcliff Furniture. Karich, .'EM Wives
Bleggi, Trqut and Basca all went Team * W L
over the 50"0markfor the Publish-' KnoxChicker.OnCall 10
era. Joliff rolled a 583-for the Diecks Lumber Co. ..10 6.furniture men. The Secondplace PostCabCo...........10
Knox Travel Agencyremained'Sealtest.... . 9.. I 1
seven games off the paceas they E'to wn Laundry . 10
also. recorded a' clean sweep in Br6wn's Ice Cream . 7 "11t(Continued on Page 70 Hi Game: Klienselter-181

Finbwski then converted for his
first of five successful-point after
touchdown attemp tS. It was CCB
14 and DivArty 8as the quarterended. ,

CCB continued flexing their
musclesas the second'quarter play
began. Smith passed to Fralia.for
25 yards and Barton picked up
one important yard on a- line
butck to give CCB ',,,two more
markers, Smith made' good on
the extra point-attempt and the
score wsa 28-4 infavorof CCB. ,

Then the DivArty smooth-run-
ning o ens e gained0momentum
as 5 lenan hcaned .30 ,yasds to
Fiossi for a sin :pointer tugive an indication of things to
come: Slonac came through With
another pass, this time to DeCarlo
for 40 yards, and another score.

Then 'came one of the most
beautiful and spectacular plays of
the game. Barton had the crowd
on theirfet "as he internepted- a
long pass deep in CCB territory
and then raced 55 yards fora
touchdown. DivArty came back
with Keqniston tossing to Finow-
ski on a play covering 28' yards
and good for another marker. The
score was tied at 32, all.at half

Finowski took off on a 76 yard
runback of the opening kickoff
in the second half, to give the
Artillerymen the lead for the first
time. Smith passed 20 yards to
Williams for CCB's finl touch-
down. A pass from Smith ,to
Barton twasgood ion'the extra
point.

Kenniston tossed the two touch-
down passes,. one to Estell and
the other to DeCarlo, that pro-
nided the winning margin as the
'final score 

w
as 52-39.

School Troops found, a reliable
ground gainer in McFetters as he
scored three touchdowns oh their
victories over CCB and the Ar-
mored School. They triumphed
over CCB, 25-18, and The Ar-
mored School, 35-22. "

Drakeford scored three TDs as
11th Cov ran wild over 2049th
SU 660. Harte ahd Teach each
contributed two six-pointers to
the Cavalryncause.

CCC also won over 2048 by a
lopsided score, 49-0. Diffenderfer,
'Fa

r
r.* Barret Decola and Moore I

all figured in the :scoring columni
for the victors.

'Killets and Lynch ran wild as
the Armored Scnool subdued CCA, 1
59-35. Killets posted four touch-I
downs and Lynch accounted for I
iwo. Theadore, playing his first
game for CCA, 'pulled' in' 'three
touchdown ' passes to lead his
team's scoring.

College in 1948 he rolled up over
980 yards on the ground, good
enough*for a conference record
that year .This alsobrought hi.
a spot. on the Little All- erida

'team of 1948. During this same
year he was also given the sing-
ular honor of being named all-
conferencehback.

With his years at Paris finished,
he went on to the'l University of
Florida, Gainesville, Fla. iwhere
he gained his' 'degree ta Physical

rEducation while also
' 

playing as
regular half-back with the "Ga-
tors".

After graduation,. he was draft-
ed into. the professional football
ranks as a member1 of the defunct
Dallas Texans, now known as the
Baltimore Colts. A career in pro-
fessional ball was smashed, when
after playing five pro-games, he
suffered a badly twisted knee.
This injury was serious enough to
prevent him from' any ,further-'
play, ",although he Is still. under
contract to the Baltimore Colts.
A few of his team-mates on that
squad included Illinois Buddy
Young,' the venerable Barney
Poole, Bob Celeri from the Uni-
versity of California ,, and ,Dick
McKissack' of, S'.M.U.

Just prior to 'entering the ar-
my 'he was teaching school in
Honeywell, Tex., and coaching
football and basketball teams as
well. After separation drom mil-
tary service, some 'fine months
hence, he intends dtogo back to

,

coaching as his lifetime career.
-- Cpl. Joe Harding

Ducats For Army-Navy
Grid. Clash Available

Ducats for the annual. Army-
Navy football clash at Philadephia,
Pa., Nov. 27, are now available
for purchase by Armored Center
personnel.

The tickets sell for $6.00-each
plus $35 per order for mailing and
handling charge.'Requests should
be sent with a money order or
certified check payable to the
Army Athletic Association, direct
to Army Athletic Association,
West Point, N. Y.

AFF Board, 2
Officers Bowling League

Team W L
LO-Prop ........... 14 151
HRU . ............ 13 7
Figmo Five ....... 12, 8
GASP :... . . .. . 12 8 1 -
Maintenance ....... 11 8
Foxey Fie .... 10 10
Engineers .......... 10 10
Filthy -Five ........ 8 12
Futile Five ........ 7 13
Honch s ., ........ 2 isi:

Hi .Game: Hawkins-1t86,
Hi Series: Behs497
Team Hi Game: HRU-946
Team Hi Series: LO-Prop-2763

t
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GIRL SCOUT WORKSHOP

There will be a Christmas Dec-

oratin Workshop conducted. by

'Miss Ruth Gordon of Louisville

for all Gir Scout leaders on Nov.'

19 from 7 p.m. to. 10 p.m. Enroll

this week b. cailing either Frances

Vince at RT32821 or Nancy Gogeo
at RT32655. This workshop. will

take the place of the Novemeber

Neighborhood Meeting. ii. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, November 12, 1954

_ ENGINEER WIVES COFFEE

A Get-A uaited Coffee for al

wiv__ estoof Etgeoeffieces tFort

Knox will\be held at the Brick

Club at 9:30"a.m. next Tueeda,
Nov. 16. Reservations may be

mae any te before noon Satur-

Ida by calling Mrs Meanoer, 3987;
Imrs Grime RT32069; or Mrs.
Wicke 6988. The wife o oanY
Corps of Engineers officer is

No. 2 ueed t o oatted.

LittleTheater BenRehearsals O Psychiatrist to Speak On Roaring .Saga of 01 Wild. Westens Child Adjustment At rd d W
'Hasty Heart," WW II Love Story PTA Meeting Monday Relived at Frontier Days Party

The family -ad e.mmuty e .e eeu e r.oins a t

The Fort Knox LittIe Theater Group began rehearsalso "Hasty probler of helping the Army 'Powder Ri let 'et bck," the roing saga of the.Old Wild

Heart" last week, with oening nights cheduled for De.. It will school child to adjusttoaeve West, was relived last Saturday evening at the big "Frontier Days"

be presented "In the Round," maiking the first full-scale production changing environment will be the Celebration at Sadowski FieldHouse.

done in this manner, although the Group has done many arena subject of the third monthly Under the sponsorship of the Women's Club of the Fort Knox

type one-acts in the past. T.neetinof the Fort Knox Parent- Officers' Open Mess, the show was attended by a large crowd featur-

The-three-act Icomedy drama Tea -ers Association to. be, held tn beautiful costumes following the Western motif. The many ar-

by Phlitzer prize Winner. John at Sadowski Field House- at 7:30 tistic decorations provided a truly Western setting and Western

.Patrick willtco-star Charme Sr y .Mondayeing, N ertospheret.forthis big event of events.
b1-andNeal Wilder and, will Numerbus booths representing maor Post command offered di-

be directea by tDick Neuweiler. CaptainW. J. Iockaday, a e hsified entertainment, chances, prizes, and merriment. To nate some

thers t e 'east ae -Paul Pal- ber of t theFortKn osptal there t the Gold Nugget Dance Hall, Powder

iso, Hank Stein,-Leo Levy, staff will present an informal River Wheel of Fortune, ,Tombstone Hoosegow, Jack's Den, Wels
C(ill Taylor, Tom Reand and talk eempehasizng the sial and] cFarg Strike it Rich, Medicine Ball, Wild Mill Hickock's Place, Chuck

-bh'arles ing. The play Bit psychological adjustments th Wagon, Silver Streak, Rub-A-Dub, GetAlng Litle Doggie and She

yoignart love. story of a Britisthe familymust. make in chang- Klondike Kakery with its large selectior of home baked cakes.

Army Nurse and a Scttih ser n ilita' ystations.TheArmy - Cet trolit from "Frontier

geant that takes place in a British famiy, is faced with-this problem ays", almost$1100.00, will be

Army Hospital in the Pacific....teimesduring the....e er don ftteo, civi ... jetsh...

Theater durin ,World War 11. °, its military member. Parents and I1 Fort Knox

Costumes for the production will teachers alike"must appreciate the
Ssbe- Cullen; lghts and ,Croblems' of the younger members Atte rwigfo hebaui,e'by sbOeyuGayntdLarryiofithetfamily in adjusting them- fu! door and floor prizes, winners

51ever; p~ublicity by Jim Hogan; selves t~o a new. school environ - wr none yBi.Gn

'-rehmetsMty by D et I ee t _ .. John-L..Ryan, Jr., asfollows: Maj.

dorbestLinkhorn will be flippro-ho ho - Thts F.FlynC, Jt cplete

Icey . lystructed in psychiatry at thei set of Revere ware; Mrs. George

etyof lle deE. Conley, rotisserie; George Hall,
DIC' UPermanentoffic t. fthe tLitleaU .tit °i silver bowl; Charles Hagen, Presto

Dick NeC ily, director ofTh t hospitals, is well qualified t
Gree,'iepeietFo esyso -d Cl~~ CC- <5.Mt edCCCS~o

"Hasty Heart'", comes to the FortCCli, ee CC e llghten PTA ebehe CCnthis cooler and grill; Lt. Col. Edith 5.
Knox-Little Theater Group wi e rWthinkhorn, secretary Isabel Cuen,, Grimes,- carving set and steak
.. e..ensiveebackgronEe ntii. n .CC. tCnemen

g
duringthe knives; Maj. R. Moraeo,golfcart;

C~e~~tleh~gyC~dt~et e~ytcoyoIt~'C~PCIIC5 Ettet-~l~ttetdMalj.heHW. Perry,Slver vogetable

teur theatricals. A193 graduate e. " ning will be provided by the Fort dis y M. H. R. Hoenerry,teee

of productions and directedthree Knox High School Band.PennStat, re apparedin fve C B Laies sherIn Rfresment wil be erve atsilvertray; Mrs. Francesiu aWest, sil-

PeCClStole, beoppeoedite usenetswllheseorvedotver chest; Maj. Bert N. N "shimsee,

productions and directed three hCCB Ladies. Usher In Iktheochdur eoecadCfthe formallpiCC

original productions, in addition gram, and the usual parent and ThefollCCingchidenCwCecrdtable'adchair-,Mr..

to writing and staging an original Thanksgiving Season teacher "get-together" will tel- born at the U. S. Army Hospital A .Kuhn, barbecue; Mrs. E. L.

one-act during his college days. low. here during the period October Davis, chafing dish; C.L.SHeisel,deeg oteedy Ithrto Novebe ri etebot TV tohles; Li. CoL. N. S.

After, graduation he directed The ladies of CCB,"3d Armored 28B o vT s o

"Laura" and several other sum- Division jumped the gunonthe O Sto Cpl. dMrs.-Phil Lang, dishwasher; and Capt. S.

mer stock productions withthhe Thanksgiving season last Friday, lip M.-White. Cpl. and.Mrs.Rob- J.. Davies, country ham.

Standing StoneePlayersOf efts16 y giving a Thanksgiving luncheon At the next meeting of the ert L. Shamwell, Pfc and Mrs. Generous bouquets of praise

Mills,. Pa. and at the Hayloft of their own at the 3d Armored Women's Club, which will be Jack W. Fuller, Pfc and Mrs. shold be conveyed to Met. Alex-

Sumtmer Theater near Allentown,officers' Club. It was the first held next Friday, Nov.19, the James S, Roetolds, Sgt.and Mrs. under Miller III, assisted by Mrs.

Pa. ' ' " 1mluncheon of the. season for the Kentucky Cottage Industries of -Howard F.Keys, Pvt.--and M Jrs James -Gabriel and thegenteral

He has been active in boththe CCBgroup, + . Hardinsburg will again exhibit JeromeBankemper, Pvt. and Mrs. Show chairmen, who did a st-

acting and directing phases of the a large and beautifularrao te James E. Brown, Sfc and Mrs. pendous job in planning the Show

Ft Knox Little Theateer, and is The decorations were carried, hand-quilted items for the Benjamin J. Garcia, Sfac nd and in organizing the department-

probably bst reembered .tetu inC aThanksgiving theeteembers'admiringas.ell as Mrs. Hillard G. Blevins, Sgt. and al committees to make this .un

Little Theatero. audiences for his with oarustic basket centerpiece buying pleasure. Mrs. James . Hort,, Cpl. tdforgetable event possible . . . and

acting in C"Aimsandthe Man". on the luncheon table, filled,with An excellent entertainmnt Mrs. Billy W., Howard, Cpl. and a very special bouquet to Special

fruits, nuts, and gourds. Given a -'program willhbepresentedby MrseDewey M Tiller, Sgt. and Services for the most -effective

TI&E-Instruc tiCCB,3d A- a door.prizeatethetluncheon,i the Music Guild Choral Gro ee.Mrs. Harry S. Hurst, M/Sgt.anddecortatin jobee.cco.plished

Tmorednstrutor.BdAr was-wonbyMrs.DormCHarter,t settetteprecedingthe Tea and .Mrs.,David W. Eckert, Pvt.. andfoi- a Women's Club event.

mssed newcomer to CCB. Apples served Showing. Mrs. Andrew M. Booth, Sfc and (See next week's Turret for

37th AIB Ladies Hostess s.eodie holdo.t-te The teetigw t illget under- Mes. Chester W. Ford, Capt. and pict ues rfeet)

Mrs. Earle Thornton, wife of way at 1:30. p. m. at the Brick- Mrs. Robert K. Mayne, Pfc and

CCC Coffee Call CCB's comendgin officer, wel- Club. Mrs. Jimmie D. Phelps, 2d Lt. NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY

Coffee' Ca'l for the. ladies of cmed the 29 ladies presentto t -Emma H. Goggin and Mrs. Stanley H. Dysart, Jr.. Miss Geeieve Friday, Post

Combat Command C on.Nov. 2 at the luncheon, and madee sveei I Pfc and Mrs. Donald A. Molley, Librarian, has announced the ad-

the Brick Club Was sponsored by pertinent announcements. M/Sgt. and Mrs. Edward J: Evans, ditin of severalnew books to the

the ladies of the 37th AIB. Mes- The lcheon was sponsored by "gt C and Mrs. Jesse. D. Gregory, post Library that are'of particular

dtames W. J. D. Hewitt, R. W. ladies frorn the 3nd and 33rd Visitors To Girl Scouts 1st Lt. ad Mrs.-John H. Jackson, teet to oeee

Sgt. and Mrs. LuthereJ.OGraham, ncesded en the geop isA

Burkett, L. N. Daniel; E. R. Cur- Tank Battalion, and co-hostesesed InCl n.Ms ila J hra 9cluetdTainsthgo upm is Ar

riC eoeed L. J. Browed.. . Ei
i .  

MeaverariMrs. sCploandMrs. Wllam J Chyet Dector TalkseoWomenoby Dr

hostesses. Coffee was +poured by M" ae Impressed by Number eand Sfc and Mrs. Lyle J. Keller. Samuel Meaker, a superior book

thee bettai eetp es eco ns .. ..... . anged bYGIRLS to - Sftand M t-. sing about the .ey-mediocr6.

Mrs. J. J. Henley, Mrs. H. E: Or- Mrs " aEterndc oe edesyOf Troops at Knox, RolyhJ.Hensley, Sgtiond Mrt. publications of the doctor-talks-

zechowski, ad 'Mrs. W. J. D. Bonnie Shue., James M. Richards,Pto-the-patient type, Dr. Meaker,

Hewitt. Se-Invitatiofs, place cards and six young ladies who are study- Fred A. Rubi, Cp1 aC Mtrs. a g.yneplogist, discusses women's

the letiee forteetho Ctoeemet weee prepaeed bytlngtbeet prseebiScoutw a
dG.Schmidt, Cpl. and Mrs. ailments in a simpleyetscient

woece based by she sponsors. There -esdames'Virginia Wottee, Dixie,1leders osted-SrScout Troops Ronald H. Van Maldegiam, Capt. cally accurate style'that informs

were approximately 35 ladiestBennett, Eetfly Duxbury and here last Week. The girls, repre- and'Mrs. John D. Kinsey,Sgt. and but does not alarm the'reader.

preset.tMothe Nthese " seoting Alabama,. Kentucky, Vir- Mrs. Carl T. Skaggs, Sgt. and .

ginia,North Carolina a d Georgia, Mrs. Tho ms E. Sears,AB-3 and

are enrolled in a four-weeks Mrs. Vernon L. White, Sfc ondods, 2d Lt. and Mrs.-Wilis L.

S coteTraining Coerse at Cave Mrs. Kenneth F. Cook, Pvt. and Rupert,M/Sgt. and Mrs.Eugene

City, Ky., that includes twenty Mrs. Raymond G. Dickerson, -2dW. Holley, Pvt. and Mrs. Alfred

sixyoueteg peteple tetem14itse Lt. and Mrs.- Andrew J. Miceli, R. Cureton, Cpl. and Mrs. J. R.
__-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - t_ tes.s e t l Robert C .. Camp- Pfeifer, and Pfc and Mrs.Willard.

our favorite recipe this weeki It's-'so easy to prepare, andsu
is a specialtyiof thehouseat.te lirent, that we feel sure that
Mather home in Prichard Place, You'll add it to your list of fav-
tnd 6he that Alice serves oftenorites, too. (Maj. Mather is Post
for Sunday evening supper guests. Postal Officer).

CRAB CAKES PALM BEACH
tSs. butter ' 1 tsp. salt "

1/ cup chopped onion 4 tsp. black pepper-
clove of garlic dash el tobasco
1A tbs. lemon juice 4 eggs
1/ tsp. dry mustard 2 cups crab meat

Heat the butter insauce pan. Saute onion . ted-garli.ortlow
heat for about ten minuttes, then remove garlic. Beat egg yolks until

thick and lemon colored and fold in the crab meat. Addtheonions,
elemon juice, mus6t-rd, slt and pepper. Beat egg whites until stiff

but not dry. Fold into the crab meat mixture. Drop by spoonul into
hot butter in skillet and bown lightly onf both sides. As you take
them up put them in hot split rolls or biscuits and, stack on platter
for serving. Can be made ahead of time and kept in refrigerator.

-Good served with tossed green salad and plenty of coffee. May also
be usedinhot biscuit as hors d'oeuVre.

A speceel showing by the
Mad Hundley Studio, Anch-
orage, wili 'be featured at' the
Nov. 18 meeting l the 3d Ar-
mored Division Wir es, Club.

Trapcnt' quilting, needle
point, and hand-quilted acres-"
shries will be shown following
the 1 'clock luncheon at the
3d Armored Officers' Club.

Hostesses a rrangng the
Showing and Luncheon are

ives from the Adjutant Gen-
eal, Judge Advocate, and In-
soecter General sections't.

Reservations, which must be
made by Nov. 15, are being
taken by Mrs. Thompson, RT New NCO Ladie
32145; Mrs. Morgan, RT 33542; A.. Hatfield, out

and Mrs. Watson, 5707: dent, Mrs. A. K
_ _ eesan, new Vice .

Ph~oto by



MADGE MORRISONUYATR

of the Town House
Proudly Presents

her

Exciting

FALL AND-WINTER COLLECTION

ofSMILLINlERY
and Accessories

232 W. DIXIE, AVE - ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

W E .T4KE TIllD E-,I.N s

LEADING OFFICERS of the amazing 2 Bn. of the lth Cavalry
which won a "Superior" rating in all phases of a recent combat-
efficiency test are (from lefti Lt. Lolan C. Adams, Jr., S-4: Capt.
James F. Chadbourne, Adjutant: Capt. Wiliam ,Golden S-2r Maj.
John B.- Stockton, Bn. CO: Maj. George H. Hallanan. Executive
Officer: and Lt. Clarence L. Heisel S-3. (Photoby Gil Galer

2d Bn. of IIth Cay. RegL (ailed "Great"
In Realistic 3-Day Combat-Etticiency Test

An intense, grueling three- nalssance in Force, *4.,'Combat
day combat- efficiency test Tactics), the 2d Bn. achieved a
culminated in high praises'for rare award indeed. "It is possi-
the crack 2d Bn. of the l1th ble," he said, "that this has never

Cavalry Regiment. The test, been duplicated by a battalion.".

which took the conducting
Hq.,.15th Armor Group, six Sojourner" Hear
months to devise, began early j -H
on the morning of Oct 18. MajTwo ..comaio f ge ssor ..... .5en. Smith
forces uaed bonifide tear gas,
countless mine fields, and ar- Maj. Gea. Wayne C. Smith,
tillery power in an effect to commander of the llthr Airborne
thwart the attacking unit. Division .at Fort Campbell, spoke

tat a dinner meeting last Friday
But, put tersely by one, of as the Fort Ksox chapter of the
twenty - seven umpires who National Sojourners, an organiza-

witnessed the proceedings, "It tion of Master Masons rho are

was no sweat for the 2d Bat- serving or who have served in the
armed forces.

talion. They were great."
a Gen. Smith reflected on hisen

When the offic score was an- periences in the Phillipines in
nounced last week by L. CoL W.World War II and recalled-the
F. Stephenson, Commander of tension-packed days he spent n
HO., 15th Armor Group, it coin-Korea only two years ago in il-
cided with the lavish remarks lustrating how men hav lived and
made b the umpires. In all four died throughout the centuries up-
phases of the test, the 2d Bn. was holding the ideals of Masonry.
tatad "Sueaior." Its ,aaumsticat
scorewasea phenomenalS 956 per He told theassembled Masons
cent. adtheir wives that "Brother-

-"Too Successful" hood" and "God" are more than
Just words and ideals. He spokeStarkbrealiafateureedshethree-of them as true-to-life phenomena

day "war." On the first day an that, as she has seen, manifest
offensive-minded Reconnaissance themselves in.men in time of war
platoon shrewdly and skillfully as well as in' time of peace.
swirved around an enemy gased
area (in the vicinity of Highway Masonry, he aid, as
60), avoided mitefields, and over- of reaching the rotherhood of
ran their objective near the Ohio Man. He noted that in Korea men
River. In the process the platoon lived and died by a common scale
captured asaggresorcompasy.tof values. Masonry, hecontinued,
Here an S-3 Umpirehadto inter-a.ades a deltooodheis
cede because the attacking uniti' peoce asd is sar

was "t5osucessful; they threat- Gen. Smith flew to the Armored
ened to wipe-out the three-day Center for the meeting which
problem in the first day!" took place in the American Legion

The mine fields, one Umpire Clsh.
observed, were not stopping the
2drn Bn. attackers-merely slow-
ing them down. So realistically Training Suspension
didthe tested battalion take to
the Prblemn thattheygprepared For Christmas Period
far it manymosths ago. Three
days supply of pyrotechnics were All training exceptbasic and
exhausted in the first. day's. battle,hn rm~e afitp'e sippd fomadvanced individual training in

I
admorehadlsheshipped.from Army installations throughou
terear

Temperature Drops the United States will be suspend-

As if conforming to the realistic d drisg he Christmas holiday
hattle-teetisg cosditis, she larnperiod rom Dec. 18 to Jan. 3,the Department of Army an-
perature dropped sharply, averag- nounced this week.
ing, after 4 o'clock, a biting 32
degrees for the three days. Daring she holday psrsod, lease
Beaming, -Commanding Officer, will be granted to the maximum

- Maj. John B. Stockton said of his possible number at feligible mil-
unit: -"I will never forget our itary personnel Normally about

performance on this Test. It is an half of the eligible personnel will
honor, rarely bestowed, to tom- be able to take leave over Christ
.mand an organizaltion as outstand- mas and the remainder over New
ing as this one . . Years Day, the DA report said.

Theatestwas observed by Col. Because of the existing require-
R.. L. Dickie, Officer of the Chief ments ftfar continued and unin
of Army Field Forces (Ft. Mon- terrupted flow of trained replace-
roe, Va.), and Lt. Col.'E. R.OBer- meats to Armyaunits, any suspen-
key, G-3 Section, Second Armysionof basic trai gduring this
(Ft Meade, Md.) period is not easihls, according
Second battalion Ad ] utan to the report. Commanding offi-

Caps. Sames F. Chadbourne, said cers, howeve, are asthorlzed t&a
that in being awarded a "Super-readjust their basic training'sched-
ior" in all phases of the grandiose ules where feasible to allow short
lost (1., Marches and Assembly leaves for trainees during the hal-
Areas 2. Security, 3. Recon- iday period.

top tuning
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3 AD News Includes

•3d Armored, Division.

News, Features -and ., CCA, CCB & CCC

DivArty, Div Trains

Pix Appear.Weekly r l i )1
•n "The Spea . . L it Special Troops, 45th
In.."The..Spearhea", Rq

Vol. VII Fort Knox, 'Kentucky, Friday, November 12, 1954 -No. 2

Armor Packets One Year Old This Week c William Luther
. . ,. , .... .. . .. . , ' -Le a v e s , P iv . .T rn s.

SRFirstPacket C Recalls. Early Problems Besure to see theTur- For (amp Gordon

It was oie year go' lastWednesday that the.first Arm6r ret for final results of Participatin io his last offcil

packet company went into-cycle in-the,3d Armored Division. Familiar Face Recalls the 3AD Chest Drive. function as comm.nding office.. of

Andthe man. who holds a special t of .memories concern- ' _fohrWg__ Division Trains, Lt. Col. William

iNoov.10, 1953,is Capt.. Clarence .; Robertsnewly ap-e A. Lotmerwoshen i

-pointed S-3,*CCA,-Who 'was.commanding officer of therfirteStoryoft om The Past Read e

Scompany to receive, advanced Armor training .under, the When M/Sgt. Eugene GBa a t .Veterans' Benefits
new system. ' . steppefdthraagl the FreedfawJots Inside

Capt. Roberts came to Fort 'into 'Freedom Viage .during the

Knox from Korea in Jul, 1953, ((Bonsir ror'cs e of patoni Teaand became Assistant committee :CCB, rup ...I ...Kieth:g f Opr 0l
oftheoCiAGunnerot Com-e195, he was g Keeterby a group Spirted Teamwork

" ille ( eCC InsetoroBoasts Big R f Ameriican sldie eafdled to

Oriote no -hha.:CCi InRoster .. a vehicle which would take hima
'on ovembe 10ta-h akes SR0Sveer

tl iflast yiei, O o Plia nnc to ia, wec ino wewbed, food
oOerwapEduaOrs..bU! foodaf-beer the thingsofwlich A Tactical SuccessOnafter~a oebr'~t: fls eamonth of, arduous pretpara-. hio chopia, arn e, go

tion, Cat. Roberts took aces, flu T
l

e CC Instructor Group -is a P6W might deam' " lSuc"

reins of Able 83 and the expern- loofef wel "prosool sfu1a Thrse woathslaiw, Oat Grat Over 3,000 graduating tank-

wsal woe officially underway. ore Tis i probbily. the,eaon now serving in Divrty, came to ers watched with rapt allen-
a-e. cioaY woo o foil why CCB can maintain such a 'the Id ArmoredDivisin and was tion last Saturday morning as

trength for that initial'cyclewih high calibre of instruction. assigned to the CCB Instructor CS Fivette, an attack demon-

one ofricer (orplatoon leader), Chief Instructor,, Maj Olaf Group. He aught first aid, mat stration, utilizing. live ammu-

and one NCO, for each of, theanine, Cristchrso, wooas tow ton eoficg, pisols anf waohie gan. ition, unfolded before their
plas. Salis otalways uhe structor previously;.Lt. Fiavious Of:his 13 years in the ervice, eyesat Dorret No. 4. LT. COL. LUTHER

platons. S e eys atDrr•s N. 4

case at' presentwhen the problem' Sm ot plRalph Perohlin ad over,.see were sn. ea acer- The familiar' equipment, with cwwaf loot Safoy o
of tusing aiae offics to arch CpL EugeneZang were physical seas duty as aninfantry platoon wi lhe wen h workef f or Biks el

offrihn'ieoff r e hc h mnhdwre frBrooks Field.

of the arycnils in cycle ho education instructbrs as ciilians; sergani of a TO&E outfit. This the 1past lei.weeks was suddenly Coller ho Ieen aooigou

become wore dfficult, on5 bLt. JameslWhitehouse, mainte- experience have w thei bask- revealed to them in the form of to the 38th Military Government
Copp with. onsowqueently,.manloof nance.chef,. woe a sascince ground to not only teach these s.cridinated g fighting force mov-

o fphsat.w teacher; Lts. 
rJa rwn'- 

Norris andosubjects,buto to make eachlec-.ic

.4.I lerwonislltslrhu Le.Jb isr ceoaiitalwssoli-egacfrioiwhee1isueocrlefhe 
weilserve

cy ye" aisAleo3weicoers James.A. Fair Vere" agriciltureturb vivid and interesting; to leditins. The demonstration, de-

bloced by a foe degree instructors and Lt .:Allen. Schell .delight of restless t.raynees. te o iily a as a Civil Affairs and Military

ganization and itegration.' wasan elementarywo scotol teacher. During one or sthese lectures, sible' the tremendous advantage Government. Economics Officer.

Oaecttleorhewofaefb i lhi c Sgt. Grant saw aaflac e at the back f y u g Flee Powe

One.of the prbblems faced by Inthe athletic depaltmel t' tlaysr s wheic looked Moblty. af Shirk Atiioi, tuft

laptlobertswas. ke"stis o hmithduleCsa ifsh toaran familiar. He'd 'seen it before,but the trainees with he all import-
his tan, coman~er. 'fill~ethecoah o theCCIBsqud. here he couldn't. remember. ant feeling that the weapons they

sak of later months, merly wnhayede',%heoprofLos
't e -fei loR well le ot L Overseas? Maybe. But some guyshad een' trained to use were

floessme werduke eetencefthe Aagsiss Rows sod the Pettsborghjust have a habit ofloking like capable of destroying-the best

-training ;or-"the first time. Fresh Steelers. Lt. D6nR.'Baton for-e
from leafdershin school,-the ymeI halfback forTexas and the Grant' wenton with the class. g Plahned inits entirety by Capt.

lacked the advantage of a prep- G reen Bay Padkers is a lso on the A fls "co pig i s ltore, I Cior eno e B. Robe s, 0 3, OCA,

orccr cok.soccdaod. Lt.Pearce LaerIa-aratory-cycle. walked up to the "face'" whichCapt. Luther McManus, Jr., CCA

- To s5lve 'this-situation, Capt. fernational Boxing Champ,,is an- belonged toLt. Col.-Charles F.Briefing Officer, and 1st Lt.

(Continuedor" wpage ft . - ontinuedonage.8). iyan,commanding fficer of the Charles Madsen, CCA Operations

7, " Able 704th Med. Tank Bn. The colonel'seOfficer, CS' Ficette woo-as ,rig

fNew Maintenance PlandAteAbl 32 .. . ddenly brighten as he dewon.srtion of ari eoref
.N a na(Continued. on Page 8) (Continued on Page8)

Points Way G eater Eficiency LT. COL. ARNE.

Credit for the. newest' sperament in honk wasntenance. He left the Division on N o f

g toAble 32, ,CCB, where an"assembly line" maintenance will report there after a 15-day

plan i demonstratillftghe way td place greter e.fficiency

and broader knohow in the hands of 
ut her is succeeded by Lt.

ho Col ioroi I. boeCD, ifeCol. Roy if. Barasswhodo.The idea, origirially conceived 
0 o.Ry ."answohas

: -byC pt. Harold . St ue 'CO, Ase""rve 
w ~ ' ep r .. .d .. ..... tive offi. . .i c

5aboy ordCica : I tia %. AWOL Reportorea cclc fIors c'32, calls .for. an ,eleverf station 
Sp.1

wraraThseleven :"1che' Th'e, Division contest to re-. 1During Saturday's review, Col.

wish area. These eiroelo huDc H elelHr
feal wHI fetureal fae 'sAWOL role psifauf oegsoofo ecoCl

jooints each deal with fadLfferent 'Luther 
presented the Commeida-a-icla t o . o'14dig. nalCalsL.Wle.f 

q n

phase of maintenace. In ,charge " deilti prolem ion Medal with Pendant to M/Sgt.

of sil ala asso CO la-tilmonth. -The l43d Ognal
of each station 'is an NCO spe- . f AC 

loes L.W aler of o fa .

ciast whose job it is to uncover Co.i end.D-23, AEB, hd an 
Co. Division Trains.

efoes oafnd'ervis their evtie,-BothunitsaregetingAll troops of the six common

a Saturday morning off. Other specilist schools and the regi-

coecirecipientsofafreemoring 
mental headquarters personnel

Basially, the idea is. serving aoff teC-f,4of CCA, BSI if paraded by the reviewing stand

two-fold'purpose:. CCB, B-13 of CCC. 'Div . to wartol music sunpled by the

Perot, lbs "assemwly ino'wit- Arty had no'report' available 3d Armored Division Band.

od leaves no stone.lunturped 0as fo otheL unit of that command

far as-maitsenare is concerned. igeting a Saturday morning offL Top HonorsAt Ft. Sill
By l teatank a awef ., Lowcompanies thisweekare
through all eleo stages 'of le C-761.of CCA,Hq. Co., B-122, Won By Former Tanker

work area,cvitalI details have been | A Band-"B A32 , B, andC-S3 A orwer enlied wso of Cc.

clerked-af reoheked. Aoc-] afndB-09nCCB;0B,C,and 
lid Med. Tank Bn., has been

essary adjustments', are made' so 6_J'13,- B arfd C-29(:'A B.' -ddsgntdth 
oorgauaeo

rwsyadoo~uaoissfea DS sddSB, fdesignaefthe honor gradaeof

thatupon: completionofits proc-i D-6f C ana'DI-37, 'andtheenr
55u00 sobeachais iearl ere s hs:Artiler y OffiereCafeidate

tire.30WBn of CCC. one in- School'at Fort Sill, Okla. sHe is

trect operating, coodiian for the[-terestingote 000 "CCCe
s 

15-3 - aow2 Li. Doced C. Martia.

otart of the next oyoe.. los a as I~e wo wohs xelitu ' "LtMaineerdhesvcea

O€' 'Scondly, the 0100nsehibes thel al senggi AWOL:"" ."' " MAJ. GEN. 0. B. FOI~O-PALMEO, (left), head of lt Brittsh Joent LIMnecufthsrcsa

wu'mnsekectedas laakicwomandesI DivAryohoad.ieuowicon-w Seyes Miesioewithlh ettutisinWahinton, DC. ihats aifNaioGard sgeianDe-

lcethercwgikcetiodla el yaci aisl hisaweek ".Aand C; owh Maj ello ronooB.oers,Id AmoreiDiisioComtad- cewbrfoll9, tried withlD-

V' phiaseof tanklroaaiteac~esin a-54,.C_5.7,A adfSvic. ii6, ribfsoe a bifin ntogntio nlioioi unct~oifeeonndtmonof and rewainedtherseesanOCS

was Imo etogh wmaner than hlbs A, B afd Svc 100. Congoat." lhe SesehoofdDiriskioo f Sierlo -Palater sittd thi Diiso hoidor 011tol atMay.

heby weeof taining ospweLit aboos. i..- lstFriday o oe iieircentadvancetsiU.aro dlopmint A leerfrBrig e. Thows

(Cotinuedf as Page 0) 
t PtotolbnSFC WD.Tiltosl tContwnuedonofae4)
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team iscopletaeaeow that Char-S E R HEA*DSLA N*T*S* Pvt.Jh.i.lefromSlippery
,'I Rock College has joined thea,

Ch waia*W* lltmiss"PF th l a MIsg ....b th hleegaa teams were Tank' Caommandes Neil.n Scott and Oda Lovin's received.
Walte Vaete ahegoesato Ab-O aall lfttfaeoet aystoedeeatedttat sweek Pet.StumepattedOeLsaaesd
aedeaerlPreege n: ho o der GdsMaryp-, 'retepaet1dietk et three.day,'!paSse thert ,-In standing work in th'e 3d Armoredlad, totake aacoure inTurret Charlet lthe seveneth weeek aea~ebethe Lionsaadasaee-leatel; maArtillery.ioro. pai*r.*'l*W Thir -crewsinre-w 'B:

Aaele apeaaa We aaa a e l", aihd the aemen pre 32d IMed,."Tack Bn. Ii apeatee Their creeassl~re-
laekngtaorwad tahisartrninaparingteo.biveeaa.ThyawillhaeA - 32 - s Faelate ceived two day passes.Januay,1955,:a* Wewishfgae forthartthf heareeeg B Seede nsaodn, D-32-DogCompanysintheir....

qT da atPt.FranaasCattaalotaofluckaleandwillapeadameetfewitbequiteaqt dept' at sewngfourthweek0fVaining....
I : -Th ola welomesmatis i l~i ~

i
This.....k the,...... ill bedriv-,,, ,Iw, l

''1"teten ed t6 "2h ''Lf'Meril"D a I * 11,42ing' tank" for thefirstime. *eatadd a ed i.Maee, at elaeW ateth SAtestPiNeYok bernitw lleat] ad t, s actecororlahg sethawpews hawe h a ilh evWilleamareaceatly aaiged t M-Sgt. Ropert has takenoer
Id llqa 11. Ce Lt -Williams wevll' beDeg We aseeld: lake to, wet a eW,,seeithisea ek, eta~sem aTetankeeeseeaadaaaareetauaeming14 P- ReeeaiakeaaeeaaII
atgaega eiCCA turned fro a seventeen month,cdyoaea a ampswho wllhae rplatooneotdaengthe emaeet paty aselvpe a thoroughahekngadtaeedfe. aaE 'I, mse1,lSna ,irigIswthe sageatslee tkeeeateyale.1They pr'esesnofelall' taaiks teeor' as the"Faa as. c FCfreturn f atiSeartedteaopes'sa L areor FcC S . ta t Alley has aetund -to the field

are,. ' LutherCox frmuFort pl. Swaringeris goigtotions ii, '1i :
1 h I~he i om any aft r,,a, day an i ,' . I "I 6R ichai6 dr s tlfsegantd ;I, I l , e'1 " .'[ ;i

the ampay afee aday e reie Ga.,h:gt.Fred"0.fiLawis braaa "is"prometeon' wth a teen' ad et acaaaight onthejobin Opratonand SOt.Keep.M. Smithteam dayfurlough. Ourfirstser 3M Mhed. Tack B .

chil an FracisJohnon.....ory SF

TahaaeeafHqsCowa-ep ~eeo~cedTac aeaseflsa -
0

by tese arPth ACo. -a-t.seGeebetill ae

.. ta... a.eyi , sd gt JoeC Ca aeg at iD a Ores haseIe Way. . ..'s eo .twoppoohnwheefRatnacwCadpaty wellaseal we ha patestedy h SFCt ....'

a 1' ' haoidl edichea bee-,transeedtoFort Made,eiaktbalt,taaeoigaapzel ,Zaemeel ts , ei raies aa. , WaRichardsonand ii~,Cpl ll, Foley a ,Ie-fI4kAmacMcial" Bc. Maryland. hOC Joeph klehae well ha throwineg them ie tee CCRbhaseo feer TOY RCOsCpl. Casegaged ia eeaacah project oa hab-
q C 1Co. C kJamesca s 11thhasttakenovelsasttheee thssa h

b  

pt t t P ta L
h

dShbd
d

"rbag dto... w. ... hs*"mvFCCritesandCetat..the essbt owl scSFC
ing sa ly *e t heha o chef e r deeack, Lee, Them-s, buer aiee, o p Tapn.otchplatoy. s ** , I t p froo tom aec.
lag. SCom lde ecott o hSas- r 71st Med. Tk Bri. and gudanc roe the Bro * eare a-aethad witthe a eoahleCl .Leatwelced nate )Satbeay Taaesltrodto lCf Ca Able'W. re peagreesethehaldhaeaatosea. NCO Raka Cempay'sply room.Snodrasith'anecek troops aeat thehalfweay markTen promotioesstaotHollywd masshlllhas acquired a fcesh BCe. Capt. Oaeeswill tsa

P' ' . Rc la Kai eS enand i sa te d ngg et rainnr" Off - ive".. . .. . ... . o als . . . .. . . .h~s - - . . . ...........k ' I '" ' o t"ra~to'' 'h l~ve ov' i~ s m i l " ' , o ' .. .. .. .

the lr-typisth corepastsaga. Tobacao LatreasoZang doledt thesie gae e ha dwk egtthe E ffslt.s

hisigiven, thenkitchenkangoodrwork

Thecepaedrlyaoomoe:mctath'retsefa fthreeaakes Oe1svt,,Millad asee eaig.6er.1 SpeahegoeaseadetsaeNates 11

wick, Mass.s ff

aed day room took 100 ieee aent me bees at the battalion, Maor goea72 hoers without a cepar- Schmoeldl OOutstacnding wmee has'presented hiemath a
ha1,,pttac Pea to theneaseeapaintjsb. scweep SFC Rathun, aed ,Cp.et ee.i Tall g ,abouthees aegaratte a a e La;aI C-dta32dele. F Jb

PFC oany Pc al metPewwerelall inteoperateon.rcoehasihat Sgt-Spensarsasceasentheeatstanding "Crihhage"Owea has mavadi-ig saratmseas WstdourFCPleatedetredmaybuy.aapack thismoet ttraiee.aof the campay 0atas ,e applyceo teamBa. IttCmmad tapaatvea t6"'lastlatee teerom lease to taka e vcr tis pas'nt cea toaetateit,' heys. W etealthat 'the CCB faotbatt Ceetessedo Page3)'
day e tl s resul e h i a f the

'diase dapcdegtfhgaity o ...f

duty hocurs-rthen ompny area

Skeingee ne oniworkgtorthe
PCate- Corp se Soth

wick, Mas.
ACe gWir have,ams ea m anw

ienbe ou mpay a Cpl.asay
Westoalam. Meha letrast araeplt h'ChareCs Atlas Coeacr .SF
uI:1,,,scaa cReid, eTae Old Sargpai
desplayla pdynamice a r he"selling" abilety f

thacuretComuni tyChast
Campasga. Hasays t sat ted-
selleng nerve tonic to, a kunch o

RCa Cpl. asephCosin
added ,a nese mehetethe,,taml
say, a bahy pt l. Lt.Was
Theioattadans .woracq kec and pewr - fit- .i J, ,1"..... . .. .... . i
hayirt l a gehava aiesed
* * Wme ge erto,:,Baker Camp oy, Pvt.
Oceliaca Wallace. The d5th

oad" tall ata Retreat P ca e i'
whkichg akerCo Cmaaky eeie
the Commanpd Inapectionan
Lowest . "AWOL- .plaqu'uac '.oe.the".. .. ..
month ret Septl *Sgt. Ros

Ch, . oaestOiahetnOnDipingaofy-On ,De .....aw ber1.-.The..BigNew,. t

7ce , Ma d. Tackv Be, s ut d, 1
Able-The company- sa speed-

leg thee lastocat: eat Vcycl ' a'*week

All paronnel shiegwr - AW -IM
he aone glast mit 'items.ti P
CWO Re . aved SFC Durhee
" hal left Ahie Company e rgood.
Thus at tash ed g mc.tst ntwek and pee-
soealeties wlla greatly mssed.

O Wedsa Nt,' ee .ompany
dog mascot, arems Ia like the withenewsizelnew, power!vnewiistyling!A arty l

a
e 

f  

Teyd"Army..hlae a/ed asw
'

n
'' 

1
" :  ,  ff

thcaking erigously of tahing see

Inno-eas. ff, ' "i.. .If ,ioofilltme16 we'seei g, ow r lrhes,

Neaiee Tnese ive
er Oar coma inoedeeg nfr

car, Cart. Yabiho- yh, has lait
Foishedvhae iRegimntair nSt to, .
theafamedTobacco LeafIV.'*

'The fcptaal, get Iamaey tee"; m r
caetl h* c ae p a Inp' par i
that of the oereatee Rem

aces .. .. ......

fcsace agaIas ppeafed.P'in
BakerNCompny,anthatm ld a-n--
dedatas eor anetdi t Armor .week-----
Training areavad the 30th at Oc --------

Chaare Caalie Caompaeny a
loi~ jst Ihains had ts ,teethwe ek r I %e
theed at tacurrcent cycle,
Thetroopshaeahaea ,,assined to,
visosnes C its,F FctvBragg,
Fort, Lewss, ,Camp Kieher.ar d asPII
oseas T.Kheee whooenyo
welcomas two neas additione to
iet a ff p f lma ietpart'y" af:fthf.' ey he
ace Pet. William Rareetiand Pet.

RiTahsese e Plymouth 5 tehre, .right ease, in eec aids, toot fell-time Pa-acre SeesiasePoerecse,
84t~h Meet Tat, Be, henel s'h09

l, ga11 ware th!Afffiegrtowte4hoferaeeng.adwe wantallour"friends:and neigh-'Power Seat &dPsrWindowsputhemth-
meeahaamanassportingewe

serge a' steepa Me as. t Elbees to iseeit!. Leak,'everisbslease-lne alaa
ma tLa epes ,it ,E-k w ie vr, Sp a at, flea I fully automatic ca-cluich A ivingiiaff theneifii

Poothaltea ss taaea wider, 10 tuchas loager. Take, your choice, afI the, all -Plymauth's Paseeslite.
as a cesalt IASd" turned oat foe naeiMHy Ftra V-8 or" the Pascealase 6 eginas., Stop in end see us today; lat us demanctrate

A~llli ICCA's foothall,_gaea 15101 me
troep A'"hbe aeveig was had Delve t, end enjio'y: the smiootitest ride !evesof:heilt-tha greatest -of all Plymo'uths the Plymeelotle' 55.by all. A Campacy's ma a ine a a,w peace car. f TflN i el earaf al year,, lok at all 3

sold "'elodogs 'at oe ori f the 'oteat ... s o
bal games'Everyonearepoerted I TheJbre e acomplete lane af ness paseerariviag Peale edal acePecoeeeapece t aascsthat the dogs wereathe ha t acer ob~ieadalpwrdilgad~' i aietacs I

Raker-Ret mach eaessin-B-
OP l84 Itheas~i eek . laTut drewnc op' :1 11 ,1 1 '1II
ea-tapa;e-- a-d4g-4 s -og 1she her-
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rently' teek t heeMateiemoeeial
plunge. * * * Also, best wishes go
out to SFC Schwenke, who is

.1nowSt'.2048thSeparationCenter,

(Co nen mPgagt r2) Hq. Co.-UPO's bowling team Scarborough return from lee Dog-By the latestc o Co..e enlistment to become..

haseereeonegameoech erolled against the league leaders eager to get back on the job D has three natives of Europe ondeeelt

bge frem the ebaeke at Be. bet last Thursday and they dropped again. PFC Knisley's foot- its roster. Pet. Klaus C.civilian

heseec ident that Bae4 points while losing 3 games. ball career on the Regimental Brandt hails from HanoverGer- Baker The company, now in

wil-preeneetnea rastdec e Hq. Co. 3d AD, the team's op'- football team was cut short whe many; Pet. Antonie Zagaria from its siKthweek, extends a hearty

cue.potents' bowled one game over he fractured e finger. * * -PFC Calabria, Italy, and Pet. Galtjo welcome to M-Sgt. William H.

C Ca.-Wetce to SFC Pett 1000 pins. * * * Ad to continue Dahlseid still can't . figure out Geertsema from Veendam, Neth- Moran, who has returned after

geeeounewmoesett rgeat,with the bad news, CCC's foot- wathat ppened' to Minnesoeata erlande. The tallest man a ten week course in Adminis-

C Page eeec ball team lost 20-6 to 15th Armd. when it got clobbered by Michi- in the unit is Pet. Paul N Snow, tration at Fort Benjamin Harri-

teace te New Yeeb. Pvt.Cgroup .gan, 34-0. who is related to Orville Wright. c near deIndianapolis, Indiana.

Sticece bee anew deck ie the 13th Al Baitaiion 29thAI Battalion Sgt. Holcomib, Sgt. Elgin During his absence, the duties of

supplyroem. LesngPC q.-I -Sgt.Robins has had Able Co. A 29th AIB, isnow and Pvt.Andrewsc.newmeP- First Sergeant .. ee handled in

Feagae2No.to Ca e -title of "Lord" Robinson bestowed in aits seventh'weekoftraining, bersofte e com pay. e . tepeiorier e 3 fthe

tane, Cal. C*C 3Dcecked theeteat ha. ... Ba. kegler a b "cacing at Area 8 *-* Cor- Lebman hasj b oe edthe company "d d ieec"'b- the 3t7th, N-

weekandfondCheleiietwo games in Blue League again-p prelKeped CorpoalFrasere acretd Li Maetcy,. weoBgterP.PrnAce.
shape. ~~~~st A-122 for first victories in have returned from leave. * * * Joined the Cistructor group. Rbro 24

eteape. ' ett37cetcetcehtheeteeAIaciee icad BeC~afatcttcetPSoenet~l

709th Taet kBttioet Leege "in fea aeks PFC Company A 29 pulled through 37th Al Betalete Charlie This unit began its

Able-The .. een.f Able Co-brdnetthe esamee after.rbbing CommandInspectionlasteFridayath he cagn i d week of bast- ctraingu-

pay are in theirninth wee of soulderswihcolonelstacciden-cdgea anE xcellent rating. simpawLo r ane N i thdp1 Js *h * "

raiening andallthe en.. areelook- eats on 'Oper tion Tobacco Baker- The cspany has re- C Ca nep y etr..ssa we tc ean h ten a y leave.* go

tgforward to the fastc omingLeat. h"PSCDenne. • as cedvec iaestechassroomhonorsfore lweaieeabce uice

edat -theta edcancedce. switched from coffee-drinkig to the best classroom CCC. CO ,le h e G s uck are bid to Cpl Odes Rob-

Cendpoftaek aed e eshehashbeett Lt Wa W Tayt, ' teme he attended Ar- round Op- wh"ththCapbtain William Hipp is.... the owtecal-d r ew wg ... hih hes
t
ris adst S gt.hOscar)0.oFi

t
zparkeratioh....School in Southern Pine, 20;sth waiting discharge.

eati. ahe af f Co a-t .'.A, - to'f orce down on rest of Hqproudlygreceivedthe-bestclassS 1th Car
o
lina. " The c- Dog Thi week Dog Company

709thelevn .Catwaebe t a tce d .aca cc ea pd eeeced the at fa s"panwecmes .dt .Freeerickeaiegeithithweefasc
iexeceoo to the'33dMedpersonnel . room paue pin rot oca s E Gutige ahe ill aetakceea c

P , •Able Unit wins Regimental room Building T-602 'from Reg. ' ' 1, h wllrplc training all st to ncutersc

Tak Ba E. 'Pt BHgheem "Best Barracks" plaque for see-Commander Colonel Ash. 2dTLt.tPg "b Pt" J Hat" dCpobstacless Infiltrati n and Car-

r clerk of this
t
a cdCmpanyac ise noAw. cceteChactie-Pet. Breght andCbhaePtbetac tt-" aclerkofayh leompa.ad......onin" to.... t arim-- v.trhangh" LtF 'll"rt'shadayCeavelad-ihegingotoandytim aithothsLt.Ciark areChahew-chdcompaySDsfroms Ad" d "Smilieamriaationn. Meaean

earried. afd....io...sminuteior to first week of training, and areeHtch&ctsecC.,eCe w t.c awhile, Dog barks...t a welc..

Baer-BadkeCaspacy te ecnpecto t.e C 1'Cpt Wl eithe peace a tfeag the t1 Wili.&R. J o ne y . to a new member of the clan, Cpl.

presently'Ouofcycle,.* * FC moth its0pin ole Mr.Wilmot rifle. c*c*cCpl.sEhrke WiSrne3tB J eset y SD t t t * b re taheisteawho is no
w 

on

Daeetctatid c yate seaatnh** p Ge tWeuse atibckfomlav ab S aed11th Ba, ' Pt. titiaN Bats es isenet tecve.

tem sergeant, ' ca sh. pped rt wela a s " C P ei Sanyde . d.. e .. a..' d al wih hm the best and Pvt. Anthony DeTthi'ar

Earpe. a C aCpl. seight U aHop at aoon depart fe rceii lantuck. Th csec cm
a n y

e
w 

truc kdrierlsfor thezas

Weattay, spply segeant, iie- reech"Heedeset Itehpeeentinpay **.*Pt GenneDoze hasceWoeset at... bee beet, i li ,,.thesate at f C ithesticknjust taken over 'the is ia i iE seas. A

Ky., for a i5 day leave. Baker-Sgt. Neeley may returnD t. "Dog's New CO
Chable -Cosepany C ttease t eeec W36aeaea 1th Al Battalioete Gag Dc eepcy0cecaChr]e-CopnyC tatd from leave in West Virginia a - ,.- an. [ og Our company received ]-- , r.

cycle yesterday after 8 week ... ried m...
. .  

Capt. Be tniq. Cpt. Doug8Cark ha ta .. is.wfield cadre thi seak

ebeing out of training..C.C Wt .een, the "handsome"' Irishean, departed 't the 20t tor that and they ace Cpl. Gerald Shook Hq. Bt . Cpl. Jeep. Crane,

are holding a ping-pong tourna- seems to have the company well paper e as been ookingfor and PFC George Burney.* Court Mrtial Clerk, off on leave

ment in theday room this week,in'hand after taking over as com- at police cal every moring. Sgt. Robert J. Martin returns to tie the knot. *Private

because of the interest shownin manding officer two weeks ago. Able-All the taiee the, fro a fifteen day leave. * * We Bob Krueger has left the bar-

the game. * * * One of the big * *''* "Maskey's Grill" won't be company enoyedeirfrstpss.also received a new company racks for the "privacy" of acad-

attractions in the day room is the the same when Cpl. Shrade, ver- this past week -end. * * * CP commander, Capt. Ernest School- re room. * * * DivArty football

.huge bulletin board. It contains satile cook, gets separationpa- UGrald .Nea a gatdia4er, who just returned from Ger- am has a 3 win, no loss record.

all I&E information, a chapel pers. day extension on his leave. et many. He replaces 2d Lt. Eugene The team's most enthusiastic sup-

section, a game section and all Charlie-Unt fills up with new is aout t becomea ather. R. Currier. porter is Pet. Bob Winn-out for

information for the Company troops same day "Old Soldiers" gt. Leonard A. Sh t onleaves .367th Al Bn. . very game.

clerakontheaother side. seove et fe tctw oWeks' leavethis week onaa4ldayvacatin.
'aftea .copleting rugged training. *.* * Pv. JohnValinote is theti n A w e e iae xc c 54th AFA Be.

/'tflan C C secpt" Match teats new'sappelyseeegeant.. tended to Pct.Rnalcd tiouck, Able-Cpl. Babert .U. Sabise-

o// ow he.t ay..a'heeteydase"attetc eBakA c Aegeaupoftr wo has recently joined us to re-melpfennig has returnedefroma

ihliwit wao- hwpri ein te acma cc Up rdeouytrad- CplRichardaWilburwho 15 day Ieaveav** Major Ervin

' " lC eaten 'Tebacte Lta" e pta eges traiiegecntth aetb8 aty w P ace t htdays, .eports to has departed on a five day leae

A Z 
:  

Sgt. "Su cecca 'bape"rior,*on Noeer. 
r 

Walcose to Lt.2048th Separation Center for that to esit with family and friends
' ' °"• "" ' " S'u'p plry Comman.d Inspection- William D. Harber .to the....cong..m- ~ ae dcag.•m .......

ge tetter f Casendatec tease mPay Able- Congratul..lateeace the Bae Corpo.a seGes, Zo-1Ai1,baet Cgsses eeat e ac Wenhrsem a ih. t "th cas ta atheae deeeyee ccW'l a taca cdaWdh b r

Regimental Commander.. - Charlice-The company has been orer o the day tor Will at and Weeds have beentrent-

Dog-Lt. Beasley and M-Sgt.bon!the rifte.angeths.eee. Pembet.a fthes.... tach ae e (Contnud on Page4)HEADQUARTERS'FOR MEN'S JACKETS

-15 FIELD ........

Regulation Jacket with Poplin LiningALL WaOL

•FIELD A u $12,30

100% all wool, satin quilted lining., All sizes. /

MEN'S
DOWN FILLED

]AJACKETS
* 4 New Brilliant Fall Colors.

* Expertly 'Tailored.for Perfect Fit. 1$241
10t ll woat actin eteeuielt-

* Full Range of Sizes. . ed lining; knit cuffs and
collar. Close fitting waist Distinctive for sportswear.

keeps out wind. All sizes. 100% down filled. Satin

Squilted lning. Tan nylon.

$815i Full range of sizes.

TRASH ,TREASURES
" 13 MILES SOUTK"OF FORT KNOX ON 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. - OPEN SUNDAYS. 1 P.M. TO 6 P.M.

PAGE THREE
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NwBigg'erlyouh nDisplay Nov. 1

Top. Honors KA±t Ft. Sill,
(Contin"d trono Pa .. the Spearheid Division and Ito 411 KINS 0,(C ontinued rom Page, 1)| I , Il•1 i.b

'the ooeo Iresponsibe for. selefgting
M t Wtlingtoo assoitaot ooo him for ICS
ooandant of The-Artillery' Schol,
stated that Lt. Martin had out- .- Distinguished gradootes.of Of-
standing person attributese s hficer Candidate School are : per- BE-AN" PUBLISINGCo.peoat"ythah 'lty ofeadrshop, mtted dto apply or a BRegular Elizabefhiow. Kentucky
wch indcate a successful career Army' A omoisson within (2
as an officer.

monoths after,,gradoatang. Gen.The general's letter further Wotots ttt r gradateidg that PATRON OUR
Sated that nff5 3d, Aroaed ot T  O N I
vonmighte tbe proud of Lt. Lt Martinhasalreadyappliedgfor
Martin' s acomplishment, for he and received the regtular cona- ADVERTISERS
has brought creditupon himoself, sio.4 ' fil

SPEARHEAD SLANIS..,
(Continued from Page 3) eventful week, shipping out an-

ferred to 2048th for" separation Dther cycle to new and adven-
from' the military"servce.We turous assignments in and about
oay goodluck ne, andthank he8aes Theortythogas

!for a:oh1 ttdwell: dondd *,I,* Th oplaa ot shippig"out abatteryisnow in its sevnth 'atteryisthe Soundotarrhong
week. a - We are presently feet.from 2048 the day before we
enjoying a very cold week in even lose a cycle.
h bivoa. , . .,Bakcr-BatteryBr has been 'do1

Charl'ey '-h.ecge nt McGleorge olngrweyell" fr! itsef'this'last
returned fromhis 12 dayleave, week, We have hoad the honor
which he spent in' Boyne City, ofwinning Regimental Best Drill
Mich.a Corporal Burke has Squad. The membersof the ser-
been' promoted to sergeant and ond"sqoad, second platoon, were
PO C W eaver, has been promoted put through the"i' pare V

A 

yPvt-i'
to Corporal. *' Thebattery George Lee.'it isnice'tosee-the
has gone through the month of plaque on the orderlyroom and
October with no AWOL's. we hope to retain it Pvt.-2

57th AAA (AW) Bn. Raymond J. Burchett has gone
Able GoodlUrhtoSgt.Alex ae, t00%mailrobm rating forthe'!ander, who is leaving the Unit thirdmonth'straight.

for 2648th. * 
" 

* SFC Miklya is 87% Qualify in. M1
back from an enjoyable 14 day Charlie-Snow and cool breezes
leave. PF Witersand Sgt. Pem- greeted "'Charlie"' Battery tohis
berton are also, enjoying home ,w:eek, butIthe hops pred thatcooking . 'YI" -' they were'very "hot"'by racking

Baker t215 troopers -have left up a record of 87% qualification
their first 8 weeksaof Armytrain- with the M-t. This percentage
ing behind and are now enjoying, ranked high in the battalion and
14 days of leave. Thisunit.we wereery. iproud of the. effort
o1s: is now theprou'posessor ofagl put forthby the Trainees.,'r'I"

,

new trainees and still expecting.,- Service Battery-For the thirdHandyaen Gene SereBatr FoththdHandy anhss owe la consecutive week, we won theCharlie-This week finds the plaque for the least AWOLs a
•battery and, battalion sad as their
handyman, RchardD. Watths the battery. We :are, trying toi,getting his separation om the breakthe'recordforthelongest
service. * * * Cpl. Eugene E. time one battery has held. this'
Rawl, Jr., is with usagain after plaque. * * * SergeantPembertonback from.his stay at th hospital.
a much earned 15 days at his h,.kr.hacayarfsilphfet

11!1homc ,at Maroon Hill, Pa. a ,,,Thej cadre ,,arev stsll:,restangi
Weha.melsai o nei. .a'. *:* from their ordeal of a phyalcal

'WehaVT lst Sthi116y'k"
P i n t e r 

fitn.... test. ."I

to Dir.Trainslthisweek. htesea
Dog-Cpl. James Kelly goes on 67th AFA' tn.leave roe to depaotmg tor aver- Ahlo-Dn Saturday the last of

* PF Eugene Sm- our new troops arred in themons has now returned to civil- area. The new training cycle be-
ian life. a This unit bids fare- gins on Monday, November 7,
well to Sgt. Irvin Dunn and Sgt. '1954.
Paul Parsons, who are departing Baker -The battery has suc-
for overseaa cessfully completed, their i third

65th. AFA n. week ofhasictraining
'
which con-'

Able-Battery finished another (Continued on Page 5)

A

jijed des'9g
5

eaW~rcibilitY Cin
to cnfrmequality mad

t~j Nat too
teefrChrstgyS

PHONE 2481,
PublicSquare

Eliz beihio wi, Ky.

... .. .....%1: i1110", , , llj !!I! Iy, , 1, , !1, [I lll: :: , "i I , ;'I , I 4 q I , 1, ,

J, NEWBERRY C00
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CADILLAC FOR SALE
Individually owned. Late -model 60 Special Fleetwood Cadillac
S4-door sedan. Cost

t 
over $5000aew. Low mleage. Carefully

driven. Serviced every 1500 miles. Perfect condition. Beautiful

'l-tane 'finish, black with cream top. Full price $1971. Will
itrad6, also terms. Can be seen after 4 o'clock any afternoon.

HENRY L HODGES
ELIZ-ABETHTOWN,. KY. PHONE '3913.
Turn at Pontiac garage at north edge-of Elizabethtown one
mile out on St. John Road. Stone house in woodland on left

A

1954 CHEVROLET Bet Air.2-door with regular trans- lle2 deluxeROLET Style-

macden.' One "Owner. Low ln eue4dd ea

mileage. Veryclean.'Reri- equipped with Powerglide.
z blue. Gdedrs . Re B eautiful light blue finish.
tI . heaterOplastreC. Clean throughout.ceExcel-

dicheaerplasic eallent rubber. All accescries.

9 CE 1951- CHEVROLET Style195 CH.... T . 1.. r- line deluxe 4-door with

door sedan. This is a very-/t •- - Powerglide, clean 2-tone
nice beige over dark green P .eegfadi lEan S-ee
car. Excellent tires. Plastic .green tnnh Equappedwath
sect cevers, radio, heater, rat heater, seat cevers.
'directional sginals.. Dee rm Ubber. A nice per"

former.

19 53-FORD V-8 4-door se-
dan with Fordomatic, pow- 1949 CHEVROLET Style-

er steering and,- power line deluxe 4-door sedan in
brakes. One owner. LOw attractive dark green fin-
mileage. Excellent white ish. Good condition: Radio,
wall tires. Equipped with heater, seat covers.
a ll a cc e sso rie s . i ' I " "

" HOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CARS IN OLDER MODELe

AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Brewer Chevrolet' Inc.
141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown. Ky.

here in "'arn Ch ,,,ney . n .
taken on a).new lbok. ',* * It
can't be 'comparedto a Dior cre-
ation bet i' certainly gesae

,tbat flat 'iwpression. *Nestr
week the cycle ships out to points
unknown.

Service - The pastweek was
gull of activity .and excitement as
Service- Battery went through
Close Combat, Sfired the machine
gun and took part in its first pa-
rade. Thetroops havebeen
preparing to spend the next week
tactically out on bivouac. * * *
They plan to bring back the best
bivouac award as they have done
in the past three (3) cycles.

509th AFA Bn.
Abe-Preparations or another

graduation ceremony are in full
swing at.Able this week as 198
trainees prepare to enjoy a few
short days of rest and relaxation.
All personnel are flexing muscles
this. week, aS -Perm, Party -and
trainees, alike prepare for the
semiannual PT'Test.
Baker-Baker is presently 'out

of cycle. The break between cy-
cles wilt be short lived, however,
as new recruits' arrive this Thurs-
day. * * * Welcome to two new-
ly assigned field cadre, Sgts.
Philip Dos cand Charle Smith.
Charlie-Cpl. Percy Vaughters,

one of our cooks, has left for
2048-2, and via channels to ci-
vilian life. * SFC Claude On-
Icy,. field first, has departed on
a wellideserved bfive 'day leave,
Service - We welcome a new

field cadre, Sgt. Anderson. * * *
SEC Lambert has just returned
from his five day leave. * * * So
long to Sgt. Brewer and PFC
Stepleton,, who are processing for
discharge, 'while Cpl. Kleifi has
lest re-eppedeor another 3 yeaea.

COMHISSARY -HOURS'

The Ae....ed Center' Cem-

atissasyoureasr ea:
Taos.. Wed.. Fri.. Sat. 8

am. 2 p.m.

Thurs. - 1 pm. to 8 p.m.

Mon. and Sun. closed all day.
The Commissary is closed on

all legd holidays, and on the
last business day oi every
nonth"

Civilian clothing in the eas-
missary - is permitted only
Thursday eenings afierlo
o'clock.

The Commissary is located
in Building 79, eorner of Me-
chanics and Ma welft sreets.

.What doesAmerica mean toy6u? Eenter the 1954 Freedoms
Foundation Contest. Send your
letter of nomore thaci 500 worda
to Award Editor,Armed Forces

BEST BIVOUAC Radio Service, 1016 N. McCadden
(Weekly) Place, Los Angeles 38, Calif. Your

Co. 'A, 29th Armd: Inf. Bn., letter must bear your name, rank,
CCC. Capt. Maurice J. Fosse, corn- service 'number, and organization.
manding officer. Itmust be received before mid-
Hq. Co.. Soldier, of the Week night Nov. 11, 1954. Letters 're-

(Weekly) ceived after that date will' be
PFC Robert J. Janning, Jr., G-l considered for the next year's

Section. aad.(FS

Outstanding Trainees of the Day wards (AFPS)
Outstanding trainees at the Day

ace members of Co. A, 761st Med. DRIVE CAREFULLY
Tank Bn., CCA. They are. Pvt.
Paul G. ;Hall (Monday), Pvt. Ben-

Pet. Gilbert P. Dempsey (Wedces-
day), Pet. David J. Nordguist

Pat Ieieyl I CAS IN H TT
(Thersday)ad Pet. Nobert A. CLEANEST USEDPutz(Friay).CARS IN THE STATE

SAM'H.ICKSFor good printing- MOTOR CO.

Bean Publishing Co.,. 31-W Entering Etown

Elizabehtown, Ky.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS-WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER' POSSIBLE

IT WASHES or RINSES,

DRAINS, VACUUM DRIES,

THEN SHUTS OFF

Automaticallyl Clethes last Ionge... loek better...
YouaeFallyeeCotesclitsaw1h

%o..'..... o, .......,,., Bc*aBedix Fluff'N Tuble Dryer-
i rJA " you dry these fes....er , t he ......ft-

IoeyHPred safe or all c-ashYutah l nee d lessclothesbwith'

BENDIXR58.88
NOW AVAILABLE AT

Wah" HOME.
. .. .APPLIANCE

SALES, AND SERVICE
5hone ROSE TERRACE 3-2613.

Waits Shopping Center,,
On 31-W at

Muidraugh. Ky.



3AD Lt. Is Honor Grad
Of TAC Officer Cource

Se'ond LI JOseph: F. Fritz,
icket platoon leader of Co. A,
761st Med. Tank Bn., CCA, has
been named as the.honor gradu-

Iv ate of, the ArmorOfficer Basic
Class No. 10, by Brig. Gen.Charles
V. Bromley, assistant commandant
of The Armored School The class

J: graduated Dat. 15.
Lt. Fritz graduated first among

67 students in the course. His in-
dustriousness while attending the
'ch Aoo'el was "cited by Ge. Bromley
as the primary reason for thas
achievement.

Combat Photographer
Joins. Division Pie O .

He did a lot of shooting over
in Korea, but the results were
always negative,1 ! 4

e

: That's the story of SFC Jay T.
Hixenbaugh whose basic weapon
during the second World War and

n throagh Ih Korean, campaign
was a press camera. The negative
part of his marksmanship always
madera good positive.

Sergeant HixehbaUgh,, 1avveteran
of 14 years military service is the
newest member of the 3d Armored
Division Public Information Oflice whsere he tjoans,'SFC W. 0.'
Tilton in the photography de-
partment.

In Korea, from October 1952
until December I'1953, SgtA Hin es
baugh was with the photo lab
of Hqs. Co., 101st Signal Bn." and
TDY with the 9th Corps Artillery.
it wan -during he service with
the' 9th 'Corps that he developed
,a new photographic .technique -for

approxi-mating the position of en-
emy artillery., ,1 , v, , r I

Setting up his camera in a di-
rect line with the azimuth read-
sag at the enemy implacement,

'he would ,snap the initial xpos-
ure of the terrain that'lay before
him. This was done in daylight.
At night, when the enemy posi-
ticn would open tire, changepo-
sation and fire again, the shifting
bursts were recorded by opening
the shutter of the camera tong
enough to record the ,changing
poin-ts farigination. The bursts
would show up on the negative as
black spots and on the taniehed
print as white marks. Inthis way,
the shittint enemy implacoment
could' be followed and its location
approximated.

elre du~ty in ,Korea, Stt His 
-

,enbaugh attended'The Army Pho-
to School, Fort Monmouth, New
Jersey and specialized for awhile
in .medcoal photographs for the
Army Medical' Rue'rch Lab, Ft
Knox, and Fitzsimmons Army
Hospital, .Denver,: Colorado.

.Befre cnning the 3d Armored
Division Puibl Intormation of
ice, Sergeant Hixenbaugh spent
the period from February tooc-
taker,,1934 as a recruiting see,
geant with the Cleveland, Ohio
main recruiting station.
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When° Troubled, CCI Gridders PATRONIZE OUR
TakelProblems To The Chaplin ADVERTIZERS

When the going gets too tough during regimental foot-,
ball games, the teams can either throw in the-towel or go CLEANEST USED
down, fighting. ,So far; every loser has gonem down fighting ' CARS IN THE STATE
and there"is, hardly any 'chance 'any team will ever throw SAM HI' 'CKS '
in the towel. However, when things begin getting dismal MOTOR CO.

gridders, the have anotherr.ecourse-- they can 3-Wi, i' itake their woes16 th6 -'haplain.
Chaplain (lst Lt.) Giles- Shiv- disappearing is today's youthers, 162-pound scatback fromi Fothall he hbeieves, brngs out.

A iz050 State, holds, dow thetIsHe""'Iss at
eight half slot on CCB's sixman

h

ess. HeCIl ims ilsquad. Hecan be found ordinarily is a sport that takes the.courage, C ECKS CASHED
Heca etousardi aminau-asd team, work wkich

in the First Avenue Chapel, but saia dta okwih .................
When game time ollsharounde he's seems to be receding i .today's, 'See Us Farou itme0 tis a sdi. h. youns tersa,'":'Inla'ddition. to this' MILITARY NEEDs'0 out there on the gridiron, oahitoray thrsprtd

football or any other sport de- IITR

Claais Shivers' higgest asset velops -personality and the spirit 'SCIVILIANis his speed. While attending of fair ptay. In a sesse, he says, SPORTS-WEARPhoenix Junior, College, thelrela ysports, and reigion gohod in Charge accounts invited
'

team, of whiche was a member, hand because they demand thehe won the mileevent in theNa best you've got, and by training
tonals Junior College Track Meet. and participating in athletics, you SPORTS, CENTERHis personal tim on the, d40 yd. develop clean" habits wrich CB .7TH & BROADWAYevent is 513 seconds. That's 22 autoataraltycarried into every-LOUISVILLEseconds more than the 1950 world dayt life. ,_ LOUISV _LE

record set by Stafford Thompson
f the N Y ;Pioneer Club.,; i, 7
He -received his Bachelors De- MULDRAUGHBAPTIST CHURCH.rc in English 'from Ar iona

1001nda atuMldraugh, tOld 31W 3mi.NtoBrth a t ne
State in :1949 and a Bach-

eio. at Diovinity "Degree 
fr

amI
Oberlin (Ohio) Graduate School' 9:45 A M. Sunday School. 7:00 P. M. Training-Unionof Theology inct1953 S. Afterhis 11:00 A.M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening WorshipMON K___ tour af duty Chaplain Shavers
tans to 'study toward a Ma ster' R" UBERY oPEN TALL SERVICESNEFIT 'Degree in Clinical Psychology. "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME'

Aside from his duties as a chap-

L' 1 . .. ... ai, , . n' c i prpyin g fiif ot all,!Ih,no isLife insurance oriting a book which he already
has named "Operation Strange

Life insurance is a must. Do Peace," which will describe the.youhavea,, policy?It tIf ,not,:readajY-salf o tca ngeamasyah
this. slaces a soldier encunters. "

The Federal Government islof- Chaplain Shivers has an un-
fering you $10,000 worth of the usual reason for his interest in
lowest' priced, life i n su ra nc e oatball. : His etbelief, is' that the"e-foed e sties which were
through the Veteran's Administra-' ed n hiodd vstigf'e here
tion. eminent as our lacehearers are

It is available to e eryex-serv-

icermaaai'With '3 or more days af "C"I L[S b"|'d-iII el i""service since the beginning at the (p S h R peas
Korean hostilities. That was June
21, 10A Soldier OfMonth

However, 'veterans must apply
this insurance within 120 days What has the G-1 section'gotaftel their discharge or separa- that nody else ha) Cr1 Jerom

lion. nes i military 0'0,000 Na Schmidt,'of Hq - Co 3 Armred
tional SerIce .I -Divisio . ' [I3dA'tr" of
laonai SecaceLife Insurance po FDivision.Fr the'second stra ighticy is good for 120 days after be- month, Cpl. Schmidt has heening separated from theservice, selected as Hq. Co. Soldier oflthe

The sinsurance, hecause of its Month
low premium cost, merely pro- The selection is made on a co-cides payment'at time of death. petitive basis, taking into consid-IT DOESN'T PAY DIVIDENDS rationth ppearance
Farthermore a{ it 'has 'NO LOANbmilitary hearing, knowledgel of
'VALUE and CANNOT BE CASH tocrrent affairs, and maintenance
ED IN if the insurance is dropped. atpersonal equipmentand cloth-
Thus, as you can see, you must ng. I ,
contsnueatopay preruiihmsfor'anOs OnemanisSeletedeac week
long as you live. as Soldier of the Week and from

these four weekly winners, theThe insurance may be. pur- monthly award es made
chased& in, amout'ii

sdnatono sranging from 'CplSchmidt attributes has sac$i,000 to si,0 ., ,:Iu -
hl~tI t $10000casan winning the Soldier at the

You may aply for the in- Month award partly to the jobh
surance by writig to the Veterans he held in civilian tale. The prop-
Admihistratic, washington ,25, :rcare and'wearing at military
DC, and paying the required pre apparel comes easy to a former
mum. No physical exammian clothing salesman.a ure do ahinale His favorite sport s softball andrequired for this policy cover ,Hq. Co gld that Schmidt

pitched hem to the Division -Soft-
The premium you pay depends hall Championship. in August.,

on your age. It has tohbe renewed Right now however,, this sharp
every iveyars wheyanr soldier 1 aisi ,'adding.. his support. I
new the insurance policy eachfiv the - howling squad in its bid
year period, you'll have 'to pay for league championship.
the premium fryour age grp

/
at .thattime . G neral's Personal Nbte

For example, if you're 22 years P N
old when you take out the' in-
surance, your premium rnill be .Lauds, Able 29'1Bivoauc
2 r3 centsl per thousand Itdollars of, : ::'. ..... P 11.
coverage per month. At the age W Ha Gen. -Gordon B

yhave Rogers, commanding- general ofof 27 your premiums Will-have the 3d Armored Division touredadvanced to27 cents each thou- the hivoa' sit
0 

oft Ca A 20th
sande iper !month The premium tArmd nf. v n CCC, last WTam
will increase every five years, and day, he In so'imprlstdThyst
will continue to do so with eachn' t opration ts
renewaluntil your''death. cmpstest operation, thatI ke general pernasall presented

II you have any questions cn. - ahletteraof commeidation 'to Ceapt.cerning the VA insurance pro- Maurice J aFosse, A29's camgrain, contact Mr. W. B. Pritchett manding officer, the very nextin the VA office building T-7083day. .

istffNihAve. eastnlol Wilisn [IfnGeneral Rogers' words, 'theRoad. He wilhegto answer camp was at "the desired lstan-any prohlems or questions you dard." •
have on veterans benefits. Another letter at f mmeda

NI''wIek:i GD ILOANS lean w st tatweek 'to.Pto'
. George B.* Martin, a tank com-

mander of Co. 0, 761st Med.,LOUIS J. DAVIS ' Tank Bn, CCA Pvt. Martini
,ask won the nDivasi6n Best CamCANDY CO. ' bat Vehicle Award for the see-

a nd halt tOihr" 'Daily Deliverties ondhaf of October. [

Daily Dhveries r In the letter General RogersTo Fart Ones saidIthatrthe crew coulId Wellbe

proud of their work as'it stands
as an example to others.

YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto &"I'lPlyMout
DEALER :

Lnrge Selection Used Cars General Auto RepaisE. H. MUTH AUTO SER IE
PHONE 'JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

4 Any Nake Br Modnl Snrevicnd * SI Day Warranty

Calls Answered Promptly

CHUCK'SI EVC
Nildraugh, Ky. On U. S. 31-W
IHONE ROSE TERRACE 33636 .i

Sporlsmanlike:10 W Ir NG........

4N

KNOW THE CAR YOU'DRIVE
Bekind the aneew of "a e o farce, direction

'
, and t'Iime youor strangeeaP, even a careful needtoreachandney

driver ean ha a menace, says the nhiee, tach, and gadgets.AAA driver trainingh,book, 'ith a'new orstrangecar, the,
Oportsmanlike ,Driving.," 1 : 1 sametose, direction, and tim-Warkers make errors with ing can be alLwrog. The carnew machines., So do drivers goes haywire. In a split second,wth strangecars. , .I you cause an accidentlI
A, n unamiliarntautomobilecan B ' I I " '1 $,1

interfere with'batirol'ddriving e eacaeetul keen
hahits. Strange gadgets may drave an unaminlar car. Don't
confuse you. t your old-habits fool you.Your driving Yhaits w ou have something new to

abuilt aroundthsweehanicl t eani
p of your own oldecar. This Ois Be alert You and your nee'especially true of motor -skill ' car can cause an accident. Gethabits. Your muscles learned -acquainted slowly with thatthrough ratiae just i1what braad1eearl , 1

FtP.Ose 13 uT u Tr 1
SFt. Knox 2103 - Phones - Rose Terrace ,3-2304
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PAGE EIGHT INSIDE THE TURRET,, FORT. KNOX, KENTUCKY, ' FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1954.... 1A: r"M€ t6' ' .... P '"eli I 1 ' k i's ' " 1 1...... N ib. w ,ahntenance P-lan. . .''.... . i i e e m o k . . . . ... .. .. .. ,Aro acket e Mitnac ln Sprited Teamwork(Coeti
n

ueduteem Pate 1) 3l pacetplaoons ave trained , Coitinted 'rron Pae 1) (Conttnuede....Page1 ) and mortartup partevas'kept 'atRoherts o igated the pecedure and shpped under the new sys- It is aimed at making d ilytmain-.a 8 y.. . ..qh brefn.gthetancomma r em. 71have gone to Europe,21tenance p.eocedures almostsecond ct hatn eh le u
p" ousto achdayof raiingt "h .... ' "' . . . , ' . .vering elements, althouh nder,

he et. . e Far Eastfour,-toAlaskaEat tattle A tt ..t et the tk cei a .dee. 'Theedem ntt ateeI ttl edtthee, te"eet et s, 'i thei eee '1,This practice has been carried doa 
actual e mhat eedti ne te ' li .ndh!ie tl'he Carib hh eae. , We thhn , i caay h64e feeeceeyeh lteu lMee iteched',tb idI terot te the peet eyelet' hut the United tatet, 34 Spearhead a fspottng , ettxis dtefiteete CCB, tee actig at a hate at fiee eat cute ae t rt at .ltto a much lesser degree. 

othe yare r splateed.. have gone to the 3da andceanequicklypn toutetothe hedt the th an .aneeteeMaintenance, although-still aA trmy,34tot the 2 d A rme y l1te thto a te , elemenandt eth ird as reserve ,The uhase o the acttn
ma pehe daaced the 4th, Army, il et the tthAety ebe th o I eh s crew exac strength for, the aeond. Suipp t-

b
egan .a S the ' .ecnnd plateon

ajortepolemaiateeaeteray dte tet he thAm y wMeat eetethee ehWokto eedescgeet etdehltt0mtdetadta telecallegeenthrt heat teekh. ~tnteepa e 'ereestchedeled e ha'ganed hed It'fwehvse eg regh pidd mvetowehateeand mreetare.u .;'The training Schedele teat a lull tee fuether teaintng, with TO&E the cyceethat tates hemand e ... /aend :Whete Phtsphore a. .ne dt t h had aetlceeitly weyaken
t  

.
oeeaedlteftn etiame ae nte sutfitshfoeespeotoverseas. lts melt tuu one apparenttn" Aeaddictiona aneuerteele- etheenemy petion, ta tIlemeetea 

eagle plateau at Aemeeediagtngteexattach.Snnce due-tag the c.....e c the day./ The cachet latee a..tatem ha euh terms" ef the eteall cende' een
'

angey peeeeda t M 1roed° Al.. na meag th de..n-

A ,• 
.e.eh hsc. 

. ..
le tea cenenh.t..aei 

ieee at. m.. ..

:aededee tebl ofleel g a ie sbrhphi nthe..Wee.e.... 

.em

atteer aly hoa rS apd .otnWeek tyeat at " e atien iteha- peote n al ~geeaeoale ters t ea ' t .ee, 'n. s~ n e s , n s c o ,m v

'pl't.a 
tea ed t gatn ma.t up at the othe .... tin fied until

cede 'Ith a peccous chede. aee teethed al as they are de- meat aIledtepth menemum les a poatioen at deflade nie the o .a t., :"u of hatfirt tn-eteatgedcce; hat hee:n Pluenyteted ateACh stateie ndat
d

e al Tetas'the base offrt../ecete had heen ceached.".. "

one:. .ad lft',bte fr "ead nlen tit bfre s....ntove..sa
n

-s...suit'willeson c ries
p 
.. p°nio p iin on hemeneuverkee-gTe mrdifnr ~i ....

e a t d ~ p t R h e c t m e h amnt y t a gaeh e eint ele t e ma ten tnallft oA r mor d Ip f r a tl t a c . Pnaht ce i gteheaur ea t hall . T e a k t lt o yse a n t he defth ee' tha o t iontaynohimedh t ate thene C t

.. .iEtenen:the..eeaeltteeeks, the theaeedee tthateteh te Te h ehp keee~t' :rise. alt Pevensngteharc ee ud eec Sriea
,  

aps ceemae
rs 

y fo llow ed ahist nd'f '.
tremendous value tf the ne~hll p ha ese e ete c tea cm .jfatlttehontt.atentaaaatevi oert de the. Ic[ppoingatedl 2 aud plelen. .
e a e k e t a y t e m e o t e a t n i e g m a t a p -[th e le n e u t e lt.en ee a t ero e ha . .c k I. .t , th t tt e t e h e c T h[ e n t . .i l alt '~j g l t e e n teth r n tho n e ta n k a p a o n .

patenIItfeanteyhehen tha 
claeen,0 in . M -

atheb !,u e4long e nt pbak oIthea satonwee T r a y thea asIn pnwetth, the Am eed i"o i ..

....Capt': Roeets. 
e '". . ......| ."

°  

t. . ]nance as handled .. ... .. ' " onty te aea teem awhech a teat:I
r f

nt
r
y

' 
mete' then :diSamuented" ''';'. !".":

"Op-ratthg teed .... aviota elle F1miliar Face Recalls at!r . ece en check recee g enemyire, hat atns the Inra lull t -ale moppeng up atton .

'liete a lit o f 'as cie't"iJ"in Novemb . .... .po"tsIa deal teeth: 1. Suspensonnretch o geround ... te.ptg the Pocthetlltae eeuieu handc"in e, tha f tuacyc atstp a eeye a p aCntanue itom Pege 11 tyasen I, Bedy h bo ltm prohabfle tee.. aeat the.... mat etr It .t the the, C
S 

Pifetdeua
s

tenIns.ge.necyatpne98.% t of tlheImen 
snMaee nree f tnd s he.y re .e . alanswasutalitzhe e o a n mlaposinc 

t
omstacdio neathe .

t t e e ta t at eed e tt es tg eh a gt's c e edha gI entpl ain y t etech atI. eat g k a ctio , ldn fnl ettet m eed t e a se p e asec e h a be ea n e ac et hed ,

nurnher 11% mete Expeta an..d eh aee through the o rt eedo m . Tt h nicalc isec t i p oint) Seecthe te elnyaada..aeI the ptatac.....dtem kmithutte
137lltte R noerts, tC1a t The Gate Ona lia'11 mu....en te end ehe tethwieeeIemrig eu-e y petes, mat ee tt c dm " Otn agin a at
alZenet 

fremee'ineeepa tasrandeethe...herten 
nloreaidiheeatupport dtet'at mo .-isu ylhe

a, .1 ...a.t.e.ea ..ee ..eed a. oac. " lRyan,,asachte tP ns'dt oIec medhby tnedme lathe mo ate t.e t CwhilebtAe ....ii . , ".n

,t e i t h o e e ywe k st 'tt h . .. a ine..... , t fi s a v e s e v e , T e c e k o '. . . .f . a t s 'o n t .. .' s a t eefd~nI. " " d p evi u s y f r e a so v e ns , al l b a se ier s ) f o. ...d a t"a ,an c.. ..

hetnee alen ot heewveprisoner exchange . Wahingltean'ting. 
' 

. " . -

trainee tee the tate he laced. Thes e e he at asllathe mht-Id The a neks d app- al'-1 acentee the 
.ah.a. .t.ee.... 

migsl onEY .te.ack edmanya peetr te t... .becomige te henafece bess . at' each sal...eat an uater e yepair nt a1 the 'N uponthat yl,: ad at Rbrscycle,' red 'al a ron aeae 
aedmsxtoegt 

aksw 
Captpuh Reheetcs,..ii!. 

2L an" ,;~~l:.: ii,!!!i, 

ceme a:;een halt.may:cend 
i 

mhtethceeghthnetepeece- iamaada. ,ata~amaeao
the wa tete t othen teen ,nadaye....hatheen T thee iretc a h n t C L I TRUM

pe h dt 'p, th m Ce, naceeda..ty alomed dowa hy traee EBurt atley, Ale 3 Meto 0 TV andg RADIOS
pt, ne.et ity, trteed eat en the CCB , Ins tr Gp 

Ing , cmeiulmen that hate kept |fl ti d Lt Jam'e ,t , a Ip Oe R untda N ht ' 1 ' 1tt"- ""t' 
' • , ' p M n ig 'lCntnued 

tem Page 11 setet-l lthe ee the field. . Mee O ftf" e ud t e' p , 1
d 

Ate the, cemplehto the flesth tC
E st, teo Ala a ad.inareadfr3mwhichit..aSnc thfppednIt the 

ne 

in eeth . t t e Y of t e teteay's 4 tea .atir e off ce e, and 3W M P osuaatfaInaordeeedacolfasbonees iaot talttank, Sence Georgefandley,AbcflEec-a a o n

to i une.oviu i !hFmfax F c e alls le  recei.ig..nemy fire but also thpont dalwih,1 Spnso.Fr 
he3,00taiee o hnIt Eteth equcety o inthe c tan e e h d e e t th e p n t 4 ett tst etc ef gr u d o e inLOUI VIthe KY

BIITI AlT IlLE B roba17ot ' fORhe Teuv -Ntl--a

1955DODGE 
I"fl955 PLYMOUTH.

a clp f f Weognihave jat teen the teilatenew Dodge andPlYme th' medalslee 1155. In only tite 'moetdaln thete great.. ane ate milllhe en dtsplay en test hw ..ms and we etdially.itatte ya to attend 1the themteg en N.ber-e17th. Ya ewon'I went I mee aseeng .them'thefierst day. Seth tct ace new Itemn the gtoand up -" ne ai de
...... tcompagnhew e tylng . new com ret and. safety fteues. Seter Wait unttl yea ate tsese Cats hefore teadtng

feor gany new eatr. Yeo'll he glad yea did We'll he laoting, fr hndred- of oe feiends andcustomeet feom Feet-.8Knoxpand yea can leek tee tt tt sal waem welceme t0 te plat twe tfthe linel atomobiler e n tea1915 hie.

. . .. . .. y ou l du s e p lo y a n5a sh o ri z onh

SWgPE 01OSIN
YORFR NOIRADDGEPYOT DE''g 'iASKp g ~ YOUR FID .ABUTWOP
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A95Ih ARMORED FIELD ARTILLERY BN. -M.
Officers and EM, of the battalion the significalt igars. Mrs. Smith Service Ba ery- has again e-

were engaged iost week .n u- p.ested hiin with a baby girl veted a suprior ratingin their

piring and toimig the battalion oasteek small arms oinspdction,-d eto the

test 'of the 547th AFA Bn. which All of, us are :hopiig for" the hard work of Pvt." ThoemasDobbs.

took place recently. Despite a late speedy recovery'of Cpl. Joe Sharp The battery still boasts a large

start due to a persistent haze and of Commo' who is sick iro the hos- lead over the other batteries in

intermittent. rain, the test went pital. the Battal-on si the Comtnity
off welt and was fioohed within Welcome aboard to SFC Tommie Chest Drive. W HO e VIN Pris D147W bu "- "

the alloted tsme. The testing Kelly formerly of Charlie battery.' Cpl. Fred Toney Jr. and Pvt. PHOE VINE GROVE.147W

'teams spent the night at thel bat- SFC Kelly's experience 1o mats William Richardson hove left this On 31-W Al Radcliffe, Ky., 21a Miles South

talioens field base camp where tenane can be put to good uselweekfor separatioi. A newcomer . . .Of Fort Knox

Charlie battery is encamped. in the Motor Pool. to the battery is Pvt.. Walter Er-

Two officers left us last week .'I"A" Battry' hart, who has beenassign d a jb -" _ ' _ ' _______TER IGHTS _____" _
Capt. Charles Yarber, who went Slowly. bt sorely the batter in the Battalio.S-4. "

to Escrope and 1st Lt. Donald is growing smallen Pvt. Palacio "'B" Batery

Bohneit, who was discharged. and Pvt. Legzdins left' for about pattery ra .was ted to yHARTR FLIGHTS FOR,
2nd L K enneth I g ese.d is a twenty day leave before they d A S F U

Lt. atac. h' ...eay aa-r 
O '

replacng Cot.- Yrber '.as Bn. report to'Came Kilmer for ship- of atReinforcedTank Company in-

anCommo. sod 2nd Lt. John Carean wee overseas. The esemplary man

7takes over Ln. Officer for Lt. Two°premotio .within the bat .err in which -the battey 'per-

Bohnert. f'ry: Pvt. Catena, the assistant formed its assigeed mission and
Alot of eew ttripes were ree battery clerb, peomoted to PFC; the cooperation givenin the or- Sample Rates-Round Trip from Standiford,.Field

A o fnwsrpsweese atr lrk rmtdt F;ganization of the problem itself, IN ok .. ':00 o.kgls ,, a~0
around Hq. Btry. as seven men PFC-Riley to Cpl. Riley., left a highly favorable impression N York 50.00 Los -Angeles 155.00 |

were promoted to CpL and one This week the battery spent a on the officers aod men of'om- Philadelphia .50 San Diego 151.00
to PFC. Prom td to Cpl. were: good share, of the time on TR's. b m e "A". Captein John S.ason
Carlton Bailey, Richard Conrad, "C" Battery son and the' eeaofn ohn-attery B.Oi Sanfrancisco

Robert Sander Jr., Arthur San- Hello agate teem "Charles" reened a leter of hem.eda , RATES.TO OTHERCITIES OH REQUEST

nor, William Seeba, Merle Tin- battery Last week, the battey teion oea l ob well donen. RATES.

kle, and.Vestes Wehunt. The new was out at TentCity, near Lob-' The' battery welcomes theI as. T

PFC is our reliable battery clerk, anon Junction. signrhet of 2nd Lt. Daniel Lewis,

Robert G. Duggan. Lt. Jerome Uderwood -has re- 2nd Lt. Clifton': Tiller, 'and 2nd

Ig. eel Smith 'is passing Out turned from Fort McClellan, Lt. Harold Hofheimer II. - e so n s s on' to:

where he has completed the course SFC William ' Newmnan has Aieeaah, Suite 1304, 7 W. Madison,- Chcago. Illinois.

at the Chemical School there. joied es frm 'Svc. Btry. and

Enjoy Televisionl 'Pvt. Alfred Vennewald has de- hat as. oedduties s Motor Sgt__Nae.._" _____... .__._" ____ '_ .
parted for Fort Sill where he'is ' Congratulations are in store~for

It attend he. Artillery Schel. the ftll'Bwing me on ther recent Mailing address
et. Veenewaff 'is ging to take prewotsn to PFC.,David Hasins,

the Artillery weapons manten- Joseph Sanders,.andElieaer Fon- Rsse o ramenon|

RENT. A SET Pane weoa tpo. Silm a aTee R oeseresa for mlge In_____________ance course 
oa t , 

Fort Sill. ' , tanez-Torres. 
,

This battery h'as not had aLn .. .....F :
[
/ Send Rates for flights I'- . .. ','. "i .

'Several sets available for rent, AWOL for 15 days and is striving r '-

at only $12.50 per month. for the 30 mark so that we. will 522 Armd. Enr. (o.
"as scot~'512.50 P l' month, be able to take adeantage of the

"day-off" that is the reward. Each . Cangratulafions to Capt. Mat-

imi the past when we aerived. een, who' hoc lest rcie iHART RADIO . ear the fga... sow euld prowotion from first lieutena St. a Ste Save e
not resist the tdmptation, and The. Captain came to the Com

ruined the "daynf"fotrthehbal- paylfrewl he Far Est.itrto- '.
E t "bee of 1953, having served- there

SF Tommie Kelly has trans- after receiving his conimission in
PHONE 2504 ferred to Hq. & Hq. Battery of ie51. The resuls of the I.G. in-

this battalion he had been -Motbr spectin show W an' eoellent fo6r

IMite Nrth of Etn Sergeant in this unit and a very the,Company: We're all proud ofho
Meon'. f':Ew " cpable one at that. our good showing, but expect tq -

o U.S. '-W " That's about it. for this -Week, do better next time. The week's

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8 see you all in a "skoshie" days. only- T/R, " with SFC Rockwood '
Service Batlery, in 6harge, was eated sperior.

A TI ,"'Straight From.. The (enterft  .. e -atalog W ay
. Let it snow! Let it snow' Here the test as alljoined in'afun-feat

'N T C ' at,.the 'Center," snow and- chilly highlighted by spaghetti dinners Catalog M ay

temperatures during this monthof: and beverages. Reest eports

November' are bringing back claim e.eryone had a great tim
m emeof past winters, and that end sprprisiogly'snoegh, o n

Auar Ointer garments have been looked'like the last roses df s"
You men got lablitp insuane sat highly treasured. Also, in the mer the, following morning. ' .-

tieskin.the Pvosts's Bldg., buestleandhstle of ativity, many The "Celter" welcomes newly PHONE SERVIC
11100 Ct Kss Ky plans are being, made in conner- assigned Capt. Wiliam E. Lovipa

tion with the cnmcng Thanksgiv- to the ClIting fetesBranc
nooses eCOre aTES e.'g. . Capt.- Loving is serving in the

With so accidents ot mis- During the past week, Classifi apaity of Assisant Supply Nf-UMBERS
.d t $ 15,0 00 0 d liabil tty insurancetwo very "special events. -First, by Capt: Elb'ert Taylor. Welcome

eSgt. Olin'B. smith is a proud new - 2nd Lt Joseph M.Prtridge,

father. It's a boy! Secondly, the who has joined Finance 'as As-

American Legion Hall was a sistant -Finance 'Officer. - I

NOiVS 0NDER 2$-0 -$2.00 "Banquet Brigade"' when the It's farewell to Non-cors SFC . -
Testing Branch held a party in Paul W. Grubbs, of S-4; and, Sgt.

DkiVERS UNDEt 1- .. 00 honor of Mat. Lee Walls, the for- Virgil. Lewis, of Recruiting. SFC-

mer chicf of the'C & T Branch. Grubbs, has. left for the Far East

The scoiss you ni ed The testifig" people were put to and Sgt. Lewis is on his way to

licesesd in entuckand povideNo Alasha. Cpl. Albert W. Thewa, ofEVTHE H E bhmhenoey TroopCemma *.d,,las returned to FORT -KNOX NUMBERSE LE his hone here in- Kelntucky to at-. •.

tend school;, and Cpl.. Edward 'L. a 9 t 3 1
Wsllteoiun c tZachman of "C e Company has re-

Known Coast to Coast tr.ed to his native state of Ili'ntand a trucking business of hisd .-t e
bTnN-T SRIE own. It's good luck' to all! ::-'

MUTUAL UNDERWRITERS MEN In the sporting world, the Red •
and Pink bowling teams continue

INS. AGCY., Inc. te -sre pward s leaest SEARSCATALOGSALE
3d ai Jefferson S tsI igs. Th Red Team has won 19 FORAL

203 Republic Bldg:, point§ whale they have lost 13,

PHONEWA and the 'Pink, Team has won 18

Litus, lt..ky- OI oUVILLE. KY. points while less.g 14. Both of FREE PHONE "SERVICE-Our operators a0 on.duty-

these teams have overeome shah
starts, and as the season 00 2hdurs a day nsven days a weok .'... to
gesses, we are confident they will 100,000 items ias close as your telejahone..
be right up there.
-We welcome PFCs Henry John,

Sanford Kravitz, Robert C. Smith You can pay for the merchandise you order in set-
- H T U $ 'and Raymond Mallen anid Pvt eral ways .. '. order COD.... add to your limo-

R ILS N ISYT r I eal ekt' lbs t"Center's"

RIrII A N ',u f o t a l . e m T h e s s m e n , a l ro p a y p o e n t a c e o u n l . . 'o r o p e n a n a c c u n l w h e n y o u ,

Headqfarters Company, and Bar- phone .your first order. ,.

WETRD - WE BUY 'racks 7h7a, Ihaser,tribiterd a ;" '

LRETWSELT IoN OFEBW & SD, great deal te the ,teamas strengthsl.C t t .S l sO fc
oeei'AG S & UEDee T h e' p ast w eek -t e tea w .w en t--"

" - GUNS IN. KENTUCKIAosee " Ithough-many grueling prastice .~ ua E

it. EASY TERMS - LAY-A-WAY PLAN so"sseseon and jadging teem hscmps UE L

• . DAVI . 'U -' digging cn. After two receet set .- . ,

Il I1 .MAKE -- O. s!& AKE -- H hW571 eaks, the bays are determined to
1  

8'th and Broadway -Louisville.,Ky.

101 HAKETCO. OI MRKE-P'. A511 geton the re ht side of the ... e-"
a_______________ hodedistay there. " -
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE l0lsI: STUDENT REGIMENT
. .. . . ..L1 Q H T S ,, F R ... .... eFo u r t h eCo m p a n y : T h r e e 'o f ,'E "The wee' Cadre'have received promotionsEThe eeekend of Oct. 30 wit- i to be congratulated for their in the past ,eeh Cpl. Hubert

a,, alseod an ,innoation in :the bat- 100 ,participation iathe present Hewitt, Cpl ,Clyde Beebe and P.C
talian. While maey lof our combat Communty Chest Drive. This is Eugene erown.,. congratulations-
brethrenwereensuringthesuee- th eaFifth 'Company: Pvt. Larry E.brehre wee isurng hesc- nother examiple tosho

w 
.the fine Meyer joined thee company for, as-.

tetOpratie tes"TbaccLea"characteristics of the menofC - Ignment as cohk'in theenitnes ------ .
the maeatflHeadquarters Comt- halt.
pany girded themselves with for- pany'"iA." SxthCompany:'Congratulations

............ a t0PFC EddeKedao on hai ..e.et" YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER ..I
tyhie and d bst ewth whie th. y Cpl. kichard ."Killer" Cain, promotion. It '.was farewell to
defended the het ce faithul, mIael cer oft "Baker tfifty, members ofTurret Artillery

This . .eek marksthehbeginning C aompay .. .asecentlyreplacedMec

h

an
i

c
s 

Ia Nc .

of a mass exodus of many of our. byC Jeph "Baldy" Faul-
land." Numbered amongeethe elect StichcHPFCNRoger Pfluger is plan-A IL
,,are 1 1Cpls ,,Hepp, Cusneh n nd naenn g oing , the rankseoflthe :sep

Ridgeway . arate rates tee of Baker"-..

C f B , H. Ce sa Company on the 19th of this eRADIO,- TELEVISION
man of mixed emotionsthese days menth. Under the supervision' of
due to anticipation of t ta eents Cpl Ehrhart, PFCGeorge Rhein- Bean Publishing Co.. CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961
whicL occut eewthin .the nexthelharts"been a grea t help It 1' Eiiabehown', ky.
month that undoubtedly will ward the success. of "Baker"
,sape the ,ee a to he lifequite : Cotet ea R c y ase'o om I I I[',w, d.. l ,

difeenetly fenom that Inoaehich he
hat heen accustomed h ReI ecetlyassegned toComppany
be married andhe ha's been or-l C' 'were'overseasrete.net..ere
dered to Europe. two SFCs, Nevarez and Palmer.

Welcome home ,men! LeaVing the
...Company "A'" w the inner 'ompany nto! serve with Louis-

of the "Best Mess" award for'theeville Detachment were SFC Rob
"imoth o-OcoberYOUesec LW1 VINiGl....RO OM ,..

.. t t Octeher, the tec hd tiee eer D Clonceil and l PFC J hh 'Me- FOR.....in succetesion. The Company.lso Cormick ' >0

LONG DISTANCE
SRATES ,ARE LO

For oaee pleasant trip, call aheadfor reser--...
vations, and while away keep in touch with

home and office by Long Distanee. Sen .hoW
little it costs!

You can call from:

!Louisville to Cleveland..... i....f75
Owensboro to Chicago, ....... 75s
Paducah to St. Louis ....... 50 .
Frankfort to Nashville.........55 r

Winchester to Boston,..........$120
Dowling Green to Miami .. .. .$30

The aboee sample rates are forthree mn
utes, statttatcon

, 
after 6 P.M. and al "

dap Sunday. Federal Excise taxes are extra.

lSOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Here's your brightest buy
in ,today's, light 'n' dark trend!,, ,
Handsomely built tables of finest hard-
wods are finished in high-sheen ebony ...

with off-white plast i tso for otrast

and service . and gleaming
bra ss' ferrfules"for c oru

Saccent. Onlya limited supply
of 1thes exceptional tables -

hurry in at o nce for yours!1

OTHERTABLES.... ., ' ~$5.95 UP ......... ......

E'TW$ UBHTUR~rCOMPANY ;
Wae e Belendec Managec , I',. .. ....'

THE "STORE WHEREMILITAy BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED
'YoCan' Lose by LookingWe Aim to Please. W Will P ns.

420 West Dixis AVe. Hs i TaYnsy Bue " 1 ,'h "

Phsne 2113NexlitTailor:Hotel,Phone2113Elizabethtown, Ky.
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS 'WHO'HELP131st TANK. BATTALION (120MM Gun)TO MAKETHISPAP PO

u hotlyNK 
°

o....oested ga.. T pa...o.getting puieat lotof fishing

131st TANK n g oi taiack Sgt. Vern F. Carr in. w Nurseries Open During. AlServices
andcatches by ends Cpl. Peter Company "C" wishes'toeextendR0

"Howls From Headquarters" J. Nolan and Pt. Donald H. EIsheartwelcome to Ist Lt. James VINE GROVE BAPTIST-CHURCH
Wearesgladntohaon.withus in p.o.ided A Company with a win- Ahoams Lt. Abramo came inta 408-410 West Main Street. Vine..ove,.KV.

Headquarters 'Company the fol- ning combination. the.company last week-and is as- 9:45 A. M., Sunday School' Training Union, 6:45 P.
lowing newmen; Pvt. Robert .a

i
n the bowling lesguel ast signed as motor-officerA.

Kral and MfSgt.Edward.J. Mor-oweek, Company A bowlersode- "Musings 'FromoThe Medics" If:00A.M. -- WORSHIP- -8:01)P.NM.
chusk. feated the 7.4th Armored Signal The Medical Detachment wel- 'Hoo of Pse ... . P.M. Wodo.sday

We regret the loss of PFC Jos Company taking two -of the three comes Sgt. John Strothe back in-

F. Blake, Jr. He will be the Co- game series. The high man in the to the cc.ice. Sgt. Strothe .was -

pany clerk in B Conpany, 131st series was PFC Richard.K. Bossdischarged in' July,%but decid

Taoh Rattahion. wih aiscore ot 242. Neol high woo theisnot aiiythmng sgood as SRIE O P
Cpl Defin C. Parker has left the leanm's captaoin SFC Deward army life. FEDERALSFINANCE

Hq. Ho. & Soc. Co. 3th Tank 
" 

H Dioo, who has a 160 point •,'The Detachment loses Cpl. John

Battalion for 2048 where he will average. The team's total pins for Snowden who reported to the OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES
re.ive his discharge. We wish threemewa it2925. 2048 ASU fordischarge.
him she host of lock si cvisinn .Reporting to the 2048th for Sgt David Speaks departed last PERMANENT-CIVIL SERVICE
life. separationareSgt ,VernF.Car, week to shipment to Eup Louis A. Bronson will furnish our. servicess6n Automobiles

"Aonnoouemeon Feos Abe" PPFC Ishmael Harrison and Pv. The men in the detachmentwi a
bAnnonckmwithsth omany Afte" Poaok' s. acsure miss Speaks, for he was one sod Sigoosoe- sas. NO REFINANCING osoolood foe OVER'
Backowiththei oth igs io lpr piso efso yso

enjoying their leaves are Cpl.'s "BleatsoFrsm Bakso" of000 top aid men so the field' SEAS. Ash him

James T. Dobeck and Dwight L.. With more tanks returning from SFC David Hilton is back after buy. Our plan available' at authoris'ed-,alos.

Chaffee and Pvt. Bobby G. Har- Ordnance, the company will soon a ten day leave. The leave was

noy.regai ntrength. Besides the .over-.ppacently profitable; SFC Hilton ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
M/Bgt Boyd Wilson is happy hauled tanks, new tanks are being returned in a brand new Mercury.

with anew ldsmoile. A birth- distributed among-the platoons. Also back recuperating, from a 109N. Main S. 4ih & Chestnut

day present, he says. A welcome addition to the com- two week leave is PFC 'Robert Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577

Sports. News'.Company A'sfoot poop is 2d L.oWillim Savage; B.Dugan.

ball team defeated C-Company a graduate of The Armored Leavin gforthe 2048th and

tollowig day A Com School, Lt. Savagejoin 00us afit .. paration is'PtLChales D.'.

2panygri4
0

e 
5

dfeated a 
s
trongashort leave and as A/R officer Verkler. m

Hq. Hq. & Svc. team 18-6 in a has already led bur football team Blasofomos r
toia24 to 6 victoryover the pow- Baker is proud to announce ihe

irful."C" Company team. following promotions, ofrom PFC T

A NEW SERVICE FOR, Soon to join the army of ci-to Cp .: Robert Cookrum, Thomas

vilians' are Cpl. Robert D. Ham- Conway, Joe D. Diaz, John P. j14-116-E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.
POST ontree and Cpl. Beeler Malone. Hurd, Veachel Jobe, David John'

-

"'Co.....ntsFromCharlie" soo ,-Richard J. Koenig, Donald,

P E R S O N N E Lsoongratu lations . .. in hand for R . Sco Dt, Io y D .Sh arp and a uR

Cpl. Mark H. Seeley, as he made Young.,To PFC: Ernest A. Beard,

All Makes Washers "soldier of the week" last week. Ray L. Donnelly, Henry A. Kie-

Cpl. Seeley was recommended for far, John A. Lippert, Raymond E.

a three-day pass for his hard Martin, Marion J. Signore, Glenn
studying. " R. Teyah, Freddie White andREPAIRED Last week C Company lost two Gerald R. Ziegler.

REASONABLE RATES football games. They lost to "A" Rkeelost twotimore men this

Company last Wednesday by a asiwoek.Cot Patrick 0. Hoe

s -core of 13-0. The team-losttheirranand Pvt. Preston C. Ramsey

second game on Saturday to have reported to the 2048th forSef-erl e.....ri [hetem ees h e tpofgng2gi4-6q. ..... chare...... ofi ....haveb ... BA-TERIES-
Company "B" by a score o T 240. disohag o -.hab •ns

prooitted by thse two games and signed to this unit: Second LiS.
w.ie gdb hat th ..w.e st James E. Jordan arid Thomas D. SEAT COVERS ACCESSORIES

AUTU ATIC pracice gams. wotw 'adlotLewis. s ha~ htRADIOS a nd APPLIANCESAUO A I. Ca"C " i e woames;, ost.* C'omments from Chaxlie.

one pintlast-week whilane!bawl Lt. John L. Robinson says that

LA N RY ng bgastlt. Co56h They if sure-is nince ta' walk.aonLAUN RY- won the first two games by quite and not carry the cast he had

sERVICE aw pin dl ot the last on his left foot. Lt. Robinson
DRYINGby 10 pins All together C Coin-broke a bone in his left foot

P H O N E 5708 .... has lost t .... d w on four obout thbee w eeks ago.

yoioH. PP hoaSchparks was se-

BUILDING T-4232 Fifteen men are leaving C Cam lected as "Sodier-of the loth."

Chaffos Ave. & Pocrk Ro, pany today to go hams 0 lea e. PFC Sparks now has two the ._"____ _ F _ N__ __
The first.Sgt.,M/Sgt. Glenn Fh. day passi coming and alsofif-

Owens is takig 15 days and plans teen dollars as an award for his A FASHION PLATE
afin ewok and knowledge of curs

orent...ts. Congratulations PFC STYLE FOR WINTER,

FOR, COMPLETE. CAR CARE macis. adkc Ip te oo
C Ashley, the other day r

DRIVE IN TODAY made fast work of getting rid

of a book of Community Chest
tickets in the operations room as

Shell Gasolin's and Lubricants 000 man was counting the money Shampoo. oaf nd maniouse
in his wallet. Capt. Ashley sold

WASHING - GREASING -POLISHING him two.tickets and had no witksoy typoposa t.oL
trouble selling the seat of them.

24 Hour Road, Wrecker aid Parking Service Capt Ashley said he really p-
TIRES o EASY BUDGET PLAN preciates the way thes .mmna

contributing to the Community uER IE Chest drive. " .'d n Be h Sao
PATO MIELL'SERVICE Company C's bowling team Phone Hose Tecooce 3.3377 Hoars S am. to 3 p.m.

2H-ycame through as theyawon thr nEWARDEN APTS. '- , FT. KNOX. KY.

Open 24 Hours Daily. games and liost one. C Company jA$10

U. S. 31-W AT HULDRAUGH. KENTUCKY played the 404th_ AAA Bn. and Machineless & Cold aves $ p
Open,24 Hours Daily Phone Rose Terrace 3-§272 thby were very good games but . l W

C Comp ny acked up a total of P..
2036 points and the 40<.th a total ..
of 1a95- points for a three-game e JI u LU --- $1.50

M Etotal. C Company's high man was
[NEXTBASE. PatricktaPoitht441 points

H
O  

s 
to y

and Walter Cramer. sight behind
hho r withua total of 432.inh Ir. Musings fro.- mthe Medics

. . ." .... --" 6 
I

-Our0 . ......ding off...... Lt.!o kwOME Zimran , wasasmiles this T E KNTSNOP
Week. The men thought fore T

"s"'while that he bad been promoted
but, his wife had presented him
with a set of twin boys, KennethY ,

I and Raymond.
Congatulations to Sgt. Somuel

F. R. Scott, who masmarriedocaeafVy last week to the former isi SPINNERIN HANDK ITTING YARN
Ardelee Banks of Louisville. Sgt.
Scott only fainted twice at the Bes"
altar. neceuse Your Work Deserves Thep et
'The Medical Detachment is

, sorryto loseftwo ofdits methiolate WE HAVE FOR YOUR SELECTION--
twins. Sgt. Donald Schilling and

J Cpl. Freddie Anglin, who ace go- MARVEL TWIST WORSTEDing to civilian life..AN O ,AIPups
satIa so ionlii 'ANDOUR, All Purpose

NEW & USED COQUETTE & DRESSY, Dresses and Suits

SWEEPERS STARTIME, Evening Glamour
II$2 &UPBALLET, French Angora

-1 -s__ &&UTOUCHDOWN, Men's WearS f ~ a~g, 4 ~nj dhJ i\ SALES CRIBSPUN, For Baby[

12COMPANY MRS. BEATRIC JEFERIES
-""----, C.A. WEBRINK 3 Miles. North of Elizabethiown--Newp 31-W

t,-" " •Phoe Le.fnhfiold 40 PO E53
, , "OV95 ul)II BLN PSfg IE5 S F'rlg el LEITCNFIELD. ET. p O E53
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16th ENGINEER GROI
-DIXIE ROLLER RINK LO. e dqoartoc spaoy i: I , , Jus added o e S-3section

t

is .
StatingnIghtly 7.i0 t" 10:30 ,p•eL.l Andrew MaiooCl Who eans1
Closed Mondays for private fered fromShe 484th Eng. Bat-

parties .. taon ConSt. Recently returned ,
from EOBC training at FortBelS s.2 mes South Fort Knox voir The' 'on 31,-, at Radclffe,I K .i voir. , 1"..+h Theon . t .W ot . K . Two sen i ent on trace.this eigiweeh. Col Coifee wont ihose to

get earried 'and Pvt. Dunham is Aid
now hunting deer in Pennsylvania. eigt
240th Enginee 'Battalion, (Const.) theFACTORY,' Our Battalion was wel repro Jo

S 'ented'out at ho"CPX sit 000Kove sOUTLET STORE i the 6 eekend. Maj. Hoobier was Har
FACTORY 'REJECT I Division 'Engineer, assisted by andSlaks-$375 t $6.50 hCapt. .Huxtable .and SFC OaklymeSlackshoactedas chief clerk to Major Har

i Hoobler. Lt. Col Fish and 'Maj ioh
S & .W HIL ENDS " Hobier extended" congratulations he

to all the*companies for the swell me
2, West Die Ave. h 

j b
done at the CPX site.-

,(Formerly Niceley & Galvin "H & S"Company's, Execssie as o
Loc' ic ,, ftoer Lt. Jones reports that, the W s

O
E1 'ABETHTw. KY. II160th' OpbasketbalPteas

' 

is oah-: A re
OWN f ig rad' progress in s haping up h

S for is opening game on NOVesep
ber '15. Fred P. Symes, Luther Ct
Banner, Don Leupp and William ad' . .. . Jon . t' H S'C .,r

Joes ase,, representing ,H,&0 o.t
on the;.rup'r teasnLots.''of'] luo TfIVI( (ENTER ' for awinning season.. " ha
good carpenters to civilian life.s'll

- They are Cpls. Donald B. Bitlinog Peas, i:, ,~iI~ll > ltnl, ,,, Ro'nafidI abunski iRudolph',W~sl ",.T A I O e;/A fSH O P ' and Thomaso d
dA. Lewis. We also lost Pvt hEyin

A., York who 'got his orders to andALTERATIONS' go po .seas this week. " ,- Iwr"B" Company. welcos:es Lt sy',PROMP ' :' isWailer whoWS 6asi .' lwit'
PTSERVICE this past Monday., .... t U ord

484th. Engineer On.'(C nst) .
p "

PRESSING Welcome is extended,t o theMrs
followigoffioers, who reoently y

WHIE-oWIT taed -the, ,404th: Mat -Randall iIH, D
Iswho is. assigined to the 0-3 Bo

Section, and 1st Lt.. Grady 'E.scGriggs, Who, will be assigned to this
HOURS: t0 to 6,, Monday, Cosepany "B". in fit

wednesday &' Friday Cpl de Jong, Chief Cier ofthepnly

1 coion,, ss ,peeqseotty,spend- are "
12 a"ue y T, ri ay Si S tI.. . ..
12 to8 Tuesday & Thursday tng a ten day leave with' friends su it

S 5 to , Sturday in Nebraska. hfno
'H &S"Copany congratulateC wentCIVIC CENTER, CpsHe iohIrd Benac, Ounthetrhigh

Herden,. Roland Jennings;,,Ahler In ti
... FORT: KNOX. EY. Lewis and John S'one,. hu were .

prosotedo this west .We Weleoee vidu
to our ranks Sgt. Jesse Wilson BR. P

• ... ...."a'tasferfomCompany 1,C11.t
this. battalion, aid Pvt., Edward to hi
Phillips, a 'newoseer tu: ithe with
doush. n "in -2Why don't you.-give her "A" Company hadmore pro-
motions this week. Pooted to Cua most lasting' gift, for Sgt..was John L. Parker. Prombt: point
ed to Cpl wereRohert, Hines,15740

Chisma? tses Reesose, Bohert Bupert i oo
and :Bobbie Owahart. Departing 001,st
on leave to ..Virgipia thisIweelsaleboA was Company Commander, Lt..ss eG HER Joseph W., Lipscomb. . into'
t,,ER , The ist Platoon o.er, the, ;di - W
root !"supervision .of, Lt.!'Walter so00
Lipscomb and, M/Sgt. Loyd- has lock
comrpletedthe Range Finder Build- he.
Ings for the 3rd Armored Divi- gathe
sion. The 3rd,.platoon operated daythe Po t' Rook"-Quarry W6 triog erois
on A two shift basis,, they a'veraged At tiPUT THEM ONLAY an output of 1600 tons' of: crushed 0r.

AWAY. CABINETS, coot daily." tone
"B" Company gained three new ow

S rTABLES. sen' Sgt. Whitfitli and, Pvts. Miil
ec and"McCleoan. Lt. Banner, "and

ELECTRICS Pot. Icenhower% have returned H
from leave.' The tst ;and 3d Pla-
toons continuedconstruction on E
the Stevens School Road d"nd
Bidjgepcirot.Theoh hasheon p
delayed consideraty ' de to the

F wenther.
The-2nd Platoon constructed a

taillout area for H&"S Company.i N Ea'C". yCopanys ' Hop
0, on',1,First Sergeant, is'now on aSEWING (ENTER reenlistment leave. M/st. Hopson
has already completed over twen-I

134 E. Dixie Ave. ty years in. the service and 'is go-
cog for thirty. The pat week:, i ''.~~e4546' ,, oun m d',rM~/$gt:, ,R'obertJre ' e

"Phone 44 on t oetJones edoparting the company to go'to "'A"l
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Company of the 240th Engineer

Battalion (Constructilon).
The Conruection Projects ofK.L Bishop is noonger69so- Company'"C" cnsistrofloheicre-

iatedwiththe"ingerewing constr ction of protective hoberms
at Forest Hills Rifle ongo nder

Center in Eliiabethtown. the supervision of Mr. Campbell,
and the-dismanthng of' walkways
around the Old Cantonement Hos-
pta'area.-

Depoolmecos Specislizing go

PORTRAIT - . . COMMERCIAL . .. AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS - 1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

... WOLTZ. STUDIOS, Inc,, PhotOglraphy -

PEv 13' BLOC, POP . ', . PHoNE 6301
[,7thl 'Ave.o' ind wilson R~d, .,":!r.' (. .' FoeS EnneO,''k;

i
Ky.

AMRL ViewS
-e 'are happy to welcore
eIve new men to our laborotory.
ese menhave ist, completed
ith Wreoes of s'choling at Fort
m Houstoor, taking the Medical
dman's Course., The following
it men have. been assigned t
Psychology Department:' Pvts.

n, Ginter, Jimy Hal, Eugene
mac, Mylns Lee, Jerr, McCpy,
told cGowen, Howard Shadle
I Don Worden..The other new

Pn, Pvts. John. Fisher, Ferran
rtshornTh e o d 6 r e, Kupfer-eid ,,an4. htoart, squires w ill
working i the Cold Enviroi-
ntal Departrhent.
n addition to these men, we
, welcome Sgt' Robert Manink6 hasoined Sfrom Beaumont
ony Hospit S gt. Maniog will
working in the Medical Sup-
Department. From Ft. Ord,

ifonia we welcome Pvt Rich-Michie who has been assignd
tho, Radiobiology Department.
he duplicate bridge cothusiasts
e hadi a 'ohple 'of very inter-
Ong sessions.recently. Last week
Col W. 'Cox and Capt. P.ier won, 'first' place toliowed

Mr. an d' Mrs."J. Gray
'

n s'ec-
pla'ce' with iMiss L. Reynolds

Miss 'B. Arnold, placing
A. This week Pvts.D. Schum-
and H. Schoeffler, were first
h, three'. 'ouples: tied:!for sec-
i place. These couples" were
and*Mrs R. ProcterLt.and

• J.'Kraskopf :and Lt. Col
Cox and'Maj. G'. '. 'Moore.ur AMRL Weeknd Mixed

int League haostarted' the
snd round f the schedule. At
writing we cfind the "Tigers"
rst placewith the "Hot Shots"

.twp ,'points, behind. There
severa teams tied f6r, third

is a close race'. LstWeek's'
rs• for high' woman's single
1 to Mrs. P. Reaser with a'147
game and a- 443 highseries.

se fme's-department' Lt Col.
R C toug toot high tdAl
tl with alSO game and SFCage capped'highmen's series
a, 494. SFC Page continues

old bigh average for the men
ai 16 andi Mrs., R.', Procter,
high' for-:tiiciccosa ot

,ihfr-"h vmeni, with"a

average.
ur officers' team lost three
s and wbn one against 'the'A Bn.: last-% eek thus lippig
a ,tie lot f urth "plae The
ted team in its Tuesday night
:e has improved recently and
ginniog to climh slowly tack
the running.
,wn t cis Capt'.,' :. No -

and Lt. 0. King"the best of
as they retor to civilian
A very enjoyable farewell
ring was held for them .Fri-
o flast week under the sup-
ionaotMairo6 (G.'pC• 'Moore'.
his same' party, we welcomed
A., Goldstein who was men-
d'in Jur last column. .

A Y SaMOTEL.
North CtOy Kimio

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY,
thone 314.1 A

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS .. $179.95 up
FRI!GIDIkI:R":E AUTOMATIC : WASHEtRS',

SPEED QUEENAutometic259SPED 0EENWringe, rType" ...------ $ 99.93up

1FURNITURE . HARDWARE. *PATTERNS

-DRY GOODS

JACK KUNNIECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Us t O ver t e H tl from G o dvile o t 3I-W ' ,

MVuldraugh. KY.
FREE DE.IVERY -PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

WORLD' BEST FOOD
STEAKS' ' SEA OOD - CHICKEN

Drive out 'to Ritz Restaurant - on 31-W at top of
Muldraugh Hill- for fine food at reasonable cost
,oand proo :t courteous ervice. , .

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL ROSE TERRACE 3-2371RITZ MOTEL & RESTiURANT
New' Mode"[rn Rooms $5 ;- $6 - $7

Rooms for Families To Accomodate 6 Persons,,
31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KY.-

Radcliffe Moving and Storageo.
Mites South of Fort Knox ont New Htgtay

F 
U.S. l-W "

Phone w Vine':'Grovet9

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your, Goods " Good Ride"'

PRONPT DELIVERY NO"D"LAYS

SAVE TIME~. RRY

PAY ,'BY (HE(K
ON SPECIAL'CHECKING- ACCOUNTS.

Just'Deposit enough tocover the checks-.youwrito. Stop in our falhere ot ,Fort, Eo x, t r'osr' ovenie, s opo en yes0 or

Tune in Liberace and Company.
Wednesdays 9:30 p.m. - WAVE-,TV

FIDEiTY FORT KNOX" FACILITY
Telephone 2590

Since 1'858...Kentucky's Leadlng Boots

)ER DEO SIIS YNE O OROPA711 FEEALsoRESERVE. SYSTE~n M

,p AGE FOUR,
RIA;NVMBER,'12) 1,954,!,l
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11th (AVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS
Provisional Battalion Candidate Schoo and, jeep rides for the families

Sgt. Paul Kostnsek and Cpl SFC Virgil Chapman, Sgt. and guests, ,weapons on display,
Eugene Roediger of Hqs. & Hqs. Walter Pollack and Pvt. Harold various typesof competition in
Co. will reort next .week to Meadows areall new arrivals to which the outstanding soldierof
2048th SU for their processing Company B. the battalion 'is selected, a choral
prior to reentry into civilian life. PPC Dick Abbott is back with grop made up of battalion per-
Kostansek is from .Cleveland, Howitzer Company again after sonel, drillteams and refresh-
while Roediger ails, from East spending a tenday.leave at home mertss
St. Louis, Ill. seesonssoplot e ecess- A number of new arrivals. are

The bsllets of Sqs Companyaerance communcation school. It is noted around the 2nd Battalion
in the process of having the show- now Sgt: Lester Anderson in How. areathese days. They include; 2nd

rooms and latrines completely' Company after his recent prao- Lt. Ashburner in Company D;
renovated. New fixtures have been tion from Cp. Sgt. Conrad Thornton, Sgt. How-
added, wall&orepaired, and painted Card Patty and SFC Donald Diehl
and a general atmosphere ofbeM- ,im Tank Company has announced in Compa Py F; SFC uda Green,
i.esprovided.t iyem H n Sgt .Tshoemas.

the birth of a haby boy to his wife Stery Hastes, Sgt.
.1stOQaio son Oct. 30th at the Port Knox Young and Pvt. Donald Johnson

Hqs. Company lst Bn. hes a eas hospital. The boy, named Austin in Company E; SFC John R. Scott
commander. He is Lt. Peyton Bur Cryast Stward, writhed eight end PFC Rommel Ryans in How.

ford Jr., who replaces CWO Paulounds and four ounces at birth. Co.,
J. Dieter. Lt. Burford formerly Ned Th Compose's bo Well-wishes, handshakes and

was assigned to Company B, 1st teem paced byRussJacobsen'woncigars are the order of the darter
Cn. as unit executive officer. three oanddroppid one game to the followirg personnel o bsthe
Cpl. and Mrs. James Wade of How. Co this past'week. battalion who have been blessed

Compay A are the parentsof a SFC RobertsGilbert of Co. C is with new arrivals to their respec-
baby girl-The child horn last week now attending the 16 week Ar-tive families Cpl. Tommy L. Har-
weighed six pound, ten ounces. Adva ed NCO Coase vey of Tank Co. and wife are

It-was a week of congratulations the Armored School on post. buying blue bonnets and booties
for'Cpl. Wade-because just prior Last week Company held a with the arrival of a baby boy
to the news of the birth of the -company partyat the Amican as well as SFC Benjamin Garcia
baby, he was promoted from PFC Legion Club oDixie Are' p- and .wife of Company E.
to Cpl; ,peo 100 members of the unit Wearing of pinkis the new
The morning report of Com were there to partake of the fes- motif in the Pie Edward Rhodes

pany A changed slightly with the tivities. household with the arrival of a
'departure of Sgt. Carnett and l . 2nd Baalion baby girl Cpl. Huey tsigginbot-
Cpls. Dunn and Depptfortheesep- For the'second consecutiveyeartom of Company D and wife ae
aration center here on post. How- the 2nd Battalion of the llth Cear doing the same.
ever added to the rCster'were; Sgt. is sponsoring a "Family Day" for MSgt. Norman Flemming, Sgt.
Charles Kidd, Cpl. Russell Law- dependents of military personnel Major of the battalion has re-
rence, Sgt. Crispino Severini, Sgt.bfthe Command. turned this week afterspending
Stiltner. and Sgt. Alva Blackock. The program, which was sona seven highly productive days bird

PFC Jesse A. James Jr., of cessful last year when the unit hunting s Michigan.
Compaey C left for his hamsso'was stationed at Fort Carson, 3rd Batialion
San Antonio, Texas this past weelt Colo. is taking place on Nov. 11 In order to develop a keen com-
preparatory toreporting to Fort starting at 9:30 hours within the petitiveespirit and maintain high
Besning, Ga. for the, Officers battalion area. Theidea of the esprit"Srtecorps, the 3rd Battalion

program as set up by Ms. Jhn under Lt. Col. Paul L. Jolley has
Sockton, 2nd Bn CO, is pro -instituted'sew spartspro emCLEANEST-USED rude mess tar the femis o t roaer' asodthe pons-m

CLANS-UEI id eas o. hefmiis f A E E the .1men in the b~attalion , o Ne'et It- revolves around the presen-.CARS IN THE STATS e ther s o e e toe t tation of permanent type trophies
S ' CS 

for the unit wihin the battalion

C STU 
eekh other sod t see the eistn

SAM HICKS " quarters, mess halls and various fhat is tops in each e major sport.
equipment that hae played so Thetrs -tses ar eset

MOTOR CO. large a, part in the lives of the ested at

as- W ote *g eas solers ot the hettabos for the theend of each sports seasoneafterpW s..esot he .lori t h a regular tosnament, has been
'past attto yearse sit

paTet- ay*atself ....nsissof tank runo.

Os a poin
t 

basis i.e, winner
receives'20 points; 2nd place" re-

Your Business Always Appreciated at ceives 15 points; 3rd place .10
point set., a beautiful 19" trophy

ito awaaded so Jeaury 1ur5L. L RRY'S- M...o o ..as , 'to the top sports company' with-

in the battalion.
PROMPT, " ICE ... TEO " .TTENTION Mhjoit sports in "which the units

PROMPT SERVICE COURTEOUS ATTENTION compete include; Volleball, Bas-

WASHING - LUBRICATION - POLISHING hetbaC, So tball, owlmt and 11
PAN AM GASOLINE - SUPER PERMALUBE OIL mao Pootbait

MECHANIC ON DUTY 9 a.m. to 8 p-rn.' Cp to this point the Volleyball
trophy has been awarded to Com-

31-Wat Muidraugh, Kentucky Phone Rose pasy t, the Softball Trophy to
Company .H while Bowling, Foot-

Terrace 39418 ball and Basketball competition
" _are still underway.

At last reportCompany I was
leading in points for the large

TO" MIITR R trophy whileCompany H and -q.
SPECIAL ,DISCOUNT &TOSMILtITARY PERSONNEL & Hq. Company were closebehind

tied for secondplace..

BELL FURNITURE CO. 2128 Army Hospital
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands Lt; Richard Albright of hosital

management office and Lt John
FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION C. Funk of outpatient serice have

been appointed assistants to the
chaiemoat fthe hospital Co-

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE munity Chest drive.
u "The ome*PFC Joseph L. Sharick has re-

Complete Outfito For" " ported to the separation center,
"L SL" L Swhere he will receive his dis-

BELL SELLS FOR LESS charge and ....pt aommission.
,WAbash 5042 Capt. Nadine G. Sammons, who

has reported to the hospital forKY duty, has be......stuned' as an

625-29 WestMarket Louisville, Ky. a$jh e ...., - " Sgt., Phillip Michnuk, Cpls.
Walter A. Dausch, Farris G. Mo-

-is, Willie J. Watson, and Leon
Williams, and Pvts. Willie J. Mr-
Neil and William C. Goodman
have reported for separation..OW E 0"i" 'Sgt. Donald !R,. Freeman has

tafo fpa Sgeie Tobacco LeafT. i O E C * IV, replacing St hlyE ihTs 1W1"Nardson, who is under medical
• INCORPORATED "tre~tment

OPTICIANLt. Robert Q. cCarthy is be-. - ing separated from the service.
0 P T1 C -A NMaj. Jerdmiah. P. Sloane, Lt.

Eugene J. Zygaj, and Lt. Bayard
D.Clarkson -have been assigned

Hours 9-5 and by Appointment 0to the hospital medical board.
.Medical 'detachment enlisted

Phone 6075 ' persosnet caught it at both ends
of the payline this month. Besides
the Community Chest bite at the
end of the ls, ech one got anivc (entr nrzarr ho oht at the beging of

• . . the ie, bfoe be eould get paid.
Louisoville Phone JA 5263 For good printing-

BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
a'NJ " [ g Elieabethov~n. Ktenttucky

H0- E L S E ELB DH

In the Heart of Louiaville

SPE(IAL WEEK END .RATES

FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL,
SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

SMALL -HARDWARE " VARIETY

ADMIRAL (ROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
,RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & -SERVICE

Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers-
A Complete Line of Hy Klas Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY-AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner.

Phone Rose-Terrace 3-2142

Her wish came true
... becausehe FLEW

i4 You don't need a wishbone to make-this-wish

corie tr e- you can be home for Thanksgiving
in plenty of time, when you FLY! Smooth, com-
fortable air travel is five .times faster than slow,
surface transpoetation-'yet it's often -cheaper,!

Reax and enjoy that holiday pass more, by de-
pending on 'the. Scheduled Airlines to take.yo
there and back on time..They're the only airlines
-with regular hours of departure and arrival. Wish-
bones may-be magic, but FLYING'S the. sre
way to go!

Save 10 ' onFirst Closs Return Figh.
All Otfil Travel on TR's subject is 10% .discount. "

'THE CERTIFICATED

Scheduled All .e
'OF THE' U. S. A.

ALLEGHENY AILINES$ AECETA ARIE PIONEER AIR LINES

BONANZA AIR LINES MOHAWK AIRLINES SUHR IWY
BRANIFF AIRWAYS NATIONAL AIRLINES SOUT"HWEST AIRWAYS
CAPITAL AIRLINES NWYR IWY RN-EA IWY

COLONIAL AIRLINES . NORTHEAST AIRLINES . UNITED AIR LINES
CONTINENTAL.AI..I..S. NORT.WEST.OIEN..AIRLIN.S WST CO ASTASIR LI NE S
DELTA-C & S AIR LINES OZARK AIR LINES W ER I IE
EASTERN AIR. LINES PACIFIC NORTHERN AIRLINES WEN ALASKA AIRLINES
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Straight From' The enter" STUDENT REGT., THE ARMORED SCHOOL PtRichard DeSylvia SupplyTheS-4Secionis ow ispay-Headquarters Detachment: our Hartman will be assigned to this Clek returned from leave a mar-
Th S- Sectihe s c nt teila- newest arriV'al. Straightfrom the company commander, Capt.Run organzatioe on.Nov. 12, 11954. At ried man. We all wish him a(Pl 1!

rttc ec id. The ei r e ectie O Ee g ade s , M gt D g a pl c tc :cthe ccecect tie Lt. H nt Ise andc h6 py marriage.
wckheg with Cc tt has Gillis has hay' ahgato. 30 only to find he, has two years in the compapy learning the ropes. Sixth CompAny: One hundredcontributed a petcg to their color, the creaturee c very dark t o complete. There were three smiling faces fifty-five members of Track Ve-colorful collection. Oil paintings reenwith green stripes a shade
te t;ee include Orietal scenes, ghter. Every, go t e kno s' alliga Presently enjoying restful va- in the ,company on Oct 21, as hicleMaintenance ClassNr.'5 are

pa ite hoe Aparnt, "to 1 ,hs o1e .fn aIte thng ;o Iern I~n PF, Wilr S'ylr ,hl ,n Owen 1, , Iday, i".11,, , 5i!I1,,,,
t ' dogs

: 

and lan; expectty torspromise o be'nice ",pets,
,

t Ib tatie s ePFCD td ' KeneottyDhcrcee, en tuonbHargove Acnxiocsly' 1
a w aiti

ng! grdduaion" 
!

peated hccse. Accceetty "tcgh c c c thcg Iteac. ad PPC Wicd Saylcr, while acd O c were promoted to the day,which is scheduled for Nov.luck" cards are out of date down Or isDit "D" Corhpany? This 'gator' M/Sgt. Kitchens and SFC Bream grade of corporal 17, 1954.that way is surprisingly fast and very, very
It. cecewto Met Rayc d c d Even though he is.eighteen r have just returned from leaves
It's farewell t a.Ry od

F rothecRe't etcoeCceh togatccadyhc ,det,en -attheirchoccsci
Cmander Maj. Lee Walls, Chieftof eludes rawmeat,fish, dat. We

a rin

g agreat big smile this DOE RUN IS ON THE AIRth tccotc o ecgThree spoets are cocectty inase ANDNOW DERNI NTEARBcaoh, and Capt. Ethect Tayti, full swing. The Horse-Shoe Tour- c is PFC Robert Finley, afte r n al"D "' Co. De i t' M acct h ac pcop rese nircety, and being promoted to that grade. Over Statio W IEL, 1400 On Year DiaCO of I'aC Maj. t c ca Ot a prrsc ed iWey PF0 Fcnley cc the hahe t SMORGASBORD NIGHT EVERY;FRIDAYI
: :Milswhoha :benthel~sisan Sg. irgil, Smith, and PFC, Ray. F Pily is , te a r in! the7 ,.. .o... " ;

Rececion Station Commander, -rc cod Hageca. teamed on the Hg MesScon. 7:30 P.M.
places Maj., Collier, Maj. Walls' Co. entry to down "B" Company
replacement is Maj. Sarah M. th c t Withanewccdecovclprogramknowncc
Benham, f omecly with the Ciass- St. Robert Sullivan i .cccently th9 bacracks thi c 'ah Cpl. "TABLE HOPPING AT DOE RUN"
ificaton, and, Assignment, Branch. in the Bowling spotliht. Rolling Fcanh Leeh, c d th Come, e t m o cht James"," H., Lil is replac ing for the IPink, 'team, he' has pilos rt ' Comea"s en'it S ltabr anie d~t'~~ aelc g th of a who weighed inat peel in e reel trae reci broedoct.Capt. Taylor as CO of "'D" Co. a tie, for the high game of the 8-pe dc cod 2 00ucc. The pdod

P FC Boyd coce, f oc o&tseason with a score of 223!PF odCoefo &,papa just returne.d from.. tour ESEN O RDYA EUIU
musI admit things hae been go- Football dominated the athletic pa dyl caccedpcansto BE SEEING YOU FRIDAY AT BEAUTIFUL
ing very cde Not only was he scene when the Red and'Gray" dpaoctobeu p1ooted he a! mcrr e yed hod to the tll Accoc dischargedi cthe Oery nea fUture.. H T I OL tD
the 30th of thie pas t moth' Coo- Droep reenotly. The team con- Student OfficerC Compan y Tehere -goetelthoc , Boyd. ticoed to move cc cith anothec f

The Toansocel Dficer'sOem- victocy t2-0 The'200h the "Bed Icmoctayccdf~~
:, ,aypersonnel ' are 1 10051,, behindi ff ice. R,
Pvt" Ronald'Pafombi and 'the foit- School, :and; ' tsu'f fed i' l firs daysti with' Wehst Icmhgrn gon ;'

?  ' 

on' U.:S.'60 If onv'T! T P!:"! t0'K ' 4': '(
PotHoctdctcccodhcloth~ot od oee their Oc rt da cl the'cocog cod going WetseU .i rmTp Top6 toy 448balt team. What a turnI ot set-back, 27-16:. Coach Lt. Ralph of two Armor Officer Bic Just 13 Miles from Fort KnoxFrom "G" Company, Captain C. Starkey is confident the boys -lasses. Reporting in was Armor

Jamec F. handeec 0c will be back on the winning road. Dc B c ct ned rocae as taoe - Officer Basic Class Nr 4, while
-tured fro. Sadr hase requst ofre-etmay7

c! ' ichi an iand t. Hilbert throughout' the, center ch gaducating wac Armr Off0icer .Stanley has just left for a leav give the team ott oppool, and Basic Class 1 ENJOY MORE IME AT HOMEup Philadelphia way, on behl of Coach Lt. Starkey First- Company: The .mpay cONm YO"D" Company,'the home of the oand ere T is happy to ... ounce the arrival ON YOUR"Center's' mascot, reortc o the o p ec 't e pt o of oococwoEc ef iI
... .. .: ..... . yeiry, specal' sau e t p . B b ° 'u~ e E ecuiiye, 0ffi~erf!"Ilstmm m . . . -, I:r! : i,[' l

Keenan. Bob is the 60-mia te- L I Jame Thorgmortoi, formerly
man.on or fio teem playing with the Ilth Acmoced Cavalry

USICA left end. Hi services have been Regiment h ..... rt IKbx. I T HcUIAL byod our praise, so in a few Vc at FoG:ocweE d.. . . . i Ca' Lt. Thorgmrten has teneh ; I N umblei~ works ... w.quote " Coach..;!yer :ISaey Hiputting his whole 'sri'e ~etry HeSre ,l[! ....INSTRUMENTS", abe, ' hi l er e 4 th Army. He cv ed on t "t V E
h~ e'art into the gae"Congratu- thirty-six months in.Europe with.

NEW USED lationsArored Divstn-e cS WE 'TRADE salute! ' three mots in Kore'aiwith
I 

the 
td'i

WE SENTIISTRENT NT ddtecoc Dacacione. Lt. Thocg t Fort' KnO X Travel Ae~ ~ oEASY TERTMS - LAY-A-WAY morte gc cary'i'-on 6mma rsaon. o.nox T A w 'o
gs give' direct commi- reservations on Scheduled Airlines and avoid.S. E. DAVIS CO. PATRONIZE OUR s d LI. cc Febcuacy, 1952 Airline

ain wa o otd t first ebr uar 152
101 W. Machot Phone WAS721 dt-
!!:Corner ,t"t end Msk s ' ADVERTIZERS act cc Dote tost hLOUISVILLE, KY. Second Company

:- 
Sgt. Dolover .'D. Miller was assigned to the com-? pi iA~iRA) :T iJI[IE pany as cadre, during g the, past'coy a Icds c decce te pact Office Hous :for Reservations 'ind. Tickets

ePd hotI Matte 00, to cc0am t,6pmP A RATE rTOo LOUISVILLE r ic South Charleston, W., Va., .Sunday -- - -10.m. t 6p-m.e nwhere 
hm 

o r 
tationedwith the Monday through Friday 8'a.m. to 8 p.m.S (one way or round rip) West Virginia Military District. urday- - "Welcome IcId Cccpeoy Pt . 8 na.m. to7np.m.' m a ~ ~ o , . , 3 9 5 i Do, "ver . .. .. y 0~ Sgt*, e l [

' BIG' 6 ' . 3n 9 s .1 . ' Second Company received 96

Con be sed *y one or sin students on Oct. 31, who will at- .persons. On a r on end Armrd iAdyancd, NCO : L'cated, in Greyhbund Bus Sial th .... .........persons. Onn wey soreeond

, trip.Scn Good for dd AeCopa Adelcod Hd yu
L t in 14rcn 

opdiinino 'No
-rPH RchPrd D Mo ceteceod Fort Knox, Kentucky Phono6969FURLOUGH RATES "aterom MAOB cn HoC. , ad Pot.R

Edg, whohadmor2sevic wih

dccHembcee, retuoroed icomGot tiohotsi[ ei .t oe poe" 0 daye tehe or Oct o .'
honsicino leave. 

Secodompany welcomes .dTicet 
gOffice odopen Daiiy In W iliam A.. Mye co24 lourd een asccigood Ic ccs cc Tacticat

Ian n )11cr c Lt MyTO cc PAeRTySe
RE atdf AOaHN 1.

Tcrd Company': Opt edd RaeT, Sago, Cwo Iaed moe cervice with
St cd the n, ,. c ny .othe a
mae, tell the coa tn cocad 1, Irrrsur RETAILPe 59 FOIS KO KY. Pc separa io centec. The e WHOLEALE ANDN F company cal ecOpt Herticoedod c civiahen le

......._... _NE O N _-T AVE O .... lcd!" b 'he"compa e c etoom ca A MILE'. ISOUTH OF GO D VA ULT U 5 T.s1

Part an Accssoies-- W trde fr aythng o vaue wll ave any esm es Stegt.

Donald Poiea, cho lacEi from AT PAN-AM SERVICE STATIONSOLgorta Cathany twrwit .hcc.... years sr vice, willa e the B e i urSare s C noewUppt Yergeant vres-ot Batteri es
Open D 9 d t S to' C. afr"Be"O367 * Ramco Rings

t,1Oelage, uelctieon,, affamece-nemo 'e neand usced ac, wihe Pcgoot CaIb i Bcmac cci Toledo B"'a"bile hmec bee malie us traie heqcrtor fe tan- his mnw yChesrie.t. V e" Vls B ringsi
aNc 5, c ach' becinc cacse R oyal Tires TubsVAAON GENERAL Ipaeaoeyhecccm aNEWjtt1,i MOON, e TRVL o c cmpecy. Te eew cas ACMLETE LINE OF NEW AND REBUILT PARTSParts and Accessories -We trade for anything of valor wil lace cc estiated ctrengthWoknAlMaeofCr

ofappcroximatly 24 EM Repair Wr nAlMksoCrOUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS,, Fool ,,pay Tc I ef cccI
Picooke Pa e i dchacged :fromaAV AILABLE IN'LATE MODEL, USED the service comte Pcci wccl. They,, Dn an
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52.6 Armd., mf Bn. REARt RANK PATRONIZE'THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

Daceg ea dty see, see hth tat eeck depee 6 IMAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

bee ctf the 526th Armoreed Infan- gridirott defeat ts Able Comepany. 1 7~
tey Battalion doesn't hate Is leek Baker iseetill inc firest pesitles as

far fo reeation facilities. Even battalion 'league standings. -
if his bankroll has long been ..... Cpl. Fel~x Jackiewicz, BAIRD TRAILER BARGAINS
sumned, he can still take advantage' one of our standout .maintenance .-: N -. , .oMbie oesfraynd.pealrie

eseeel h ea eth akeadeasageeecetccctasse secetsaee -Plenty of Hohile Homes for soy need. Special Prices
etteeasyee sles e t at e tAlt the Time. Choice of 12oeUsd trailers for $995.00 or

at eveey ceespany. Thote sthleta- seek. "Jack", a eattve at Prasce, . -. les Some oftes.av.oies
tally eselised ean partcapate in's utale esecited step the tr'i''. 33' TWom EDoOH LIBse RT hav to$2191.0

battalion fsotball and, in the very Charging Charlie

seat futre, battalion basketball; The mn af the Motor Pool NEW 35' TWO BEDROOM 3195.00

or there's ping-pong for those have bees e..king extra hard NEW 42' TWO BEDROOM 4495.00

who desire a le strenuos ssport. lately due to the rcenet snow aed NEW 45' PONTIACS 5995.00
Then there is always pool availac'cold. They regard their trucks as

ble for those who prefer to weld a rifleman in combat regards his '"We have teal'estate, cars, trucks' and new cr used fur-

the cue. In aadtion, every com- f le. In additionto taking care. '" b eitute.whech we well scade sertlers.

pany has its writing room, mag- of their trucks, the "motor pool- tBu we onyihave one *I*. helmeti"

azine libraries and television fa- men" have to pull the usual TR's I We also have soles lots at Hadison Indiana sod Loos

eilities to help make of duty and other company duties, yet For good printing- sal Ks t Mys

hours ore intresting. btheir trucks continue to be main-
sHowle From Headquarters tacned in' a supertoe saer. BEAN PUBLISHING CO. You will save and be satisfied with Ihe deal you get.

Headquarters 'Comparsy extends Misgt. James Maiden, our mot- Elizabethtnwn. Kentucky

a hearty welcme to it sect c or Sgt., tell as that PFC Mar-
pany commander, Capt. John M... 'shall Nicholson's truck won a $5.00 Europe and Asi and now he has T I R Ar suri..Capte . .....i is qui e a fa..caward 'last week for best a l decided to settle down to peae"

seclcec figutee asesnd' eke 526th caseud -ehecle as Ike battalion ta seI areied life.

AIB, having- sereed for some Wedding bells rang Oct. 16 .for Congratulations ta Virgil L, Salem. Indiana

time as Battalion S-3. Capt. Pet- our field 1st, M/Sgt. Billy Harri.
'

Miller who was promoted to Sgt.'

erson will be leaving the company Sgt. Harris has served in bot lass week. __

to sjoin Hadquaters Detachment .

of, Shooel Teoepe.
Also welcoeed into the tes eE

pany during the past week were:
lst Lt. -Hans Weih, new pee el
officer; lst Lt. Jaees PriceS
sitat S-3; CWO Harry leDo.

aldsbn, Assistant Battalion motor

officer; and WOJG Charles Kane,

Assistant S-4. E
Cpl Charles Rummelein was *R~i

promoted last week. Congrtula-

tins Sgt. Rummelein.

Aches From Able
Capt. Dale Adhnsees has fenally

-taken a well deserved rest, tak-
ing a 20-day leate. Lt J. Whit-

more will preside in his absence.
Cpl. Pinion and Pvt. Williams

have left "Able" for the' 2048th

to await discharge.
Lt. Woodbrey, Lt. Gazlay, and

PFC Titus have been 'signed up
fo the battalion basketball team.

Sgt. Jesse Tyner's young daugh- i 4
teris recovering from lead poison-

ing. We all wish her the speed- ..
l frecoveritt. ..es.

Last week "Able's" greatly im-
proved team handed "Baker"

Company's battalion league lead- "

tsg team a 6-0 defeat.
Battling Bahee

This week, Baker Cempanyt
sergeant Bernard Coyne received

orders to report to Fort Benning, kit
Ga. to'cmec advance N.C.O0•

training at the Infantry School.

Is see qe t ora bette r. . cpany 50
with better leaders, the TDY sta-
tus of many of our N.C.O.'s is a

factsr of which we are Very
proud. Herale. has been unusually eoe % c0ru'

. - j " I-lere s the love nle ,.

' " -~ -eves wcoe too
t

- N~ge
pciC t tne the u0W

tog~ drowoc -,. co~dSnO oO

pjttsbutqr ' .....ot qi " $39.50

All dcGV ers oVetl

YO Ce je a etsh

auot CO0sj p1U.1 c501

PTC= Will , -I l t1e . e H S , IH

with U C$ $500 'O -. $$26.50

/ ' - BUDGET TERHS AVAILABLE $65
5 Quality 1.eathr Is saddition to eur useel easy terms, we offer cer cot tees s tortiot cl plot

'"' ' • . .where, thece see so isanse ehares on purelhsses psid within 00 doye.

*..i 'QuIck ServIce M AKE OUB FBEE PARKING L.OT YOUR HEIADQUARTERS

WHILE SHOPPIBNG IN ELIZABETHTOWNB..

PSSHESOS HARDIN FIURNITURE CO.

10 Speeial roaoll ,e

Three Shops..

No. I - CIVIC IT , RUFU BRA ENBO. Propreior, .,ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

Ne ... ". I. - OEVENTH AVENUE FIRST FURNIT'URE STORE ON. RIGHT AS YOU ENTER THE BUSNIESS SECTION. ENTRANCE TO FREE PARKING

.- POTOMAC f c . LOT. JUST PAST STORE. TURN RIGHT. ENTER REAR DOOR FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

SENLANOD Sb. Bl. TUIS AIR CONDITIONED FREE DELIVERY • FREE PARKING EASY TERMS

h ,lt

,p1JsbU~i r~cf~ea nd $9.5

PAGE SEVEN
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522 ARMD. ENG (0. 30th TA K rl Coha[ s i , PATRONIZETHOSEADVERTISERS WHO HELP
M/Sgt. Walker has again as- Headquarters: The Bhttalion Of- PFC Thomas J. Dolan is, on asumed the duties af first st. ficers Bowling Team bowled the ten-day leave for the purpose of MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLEwhile Sgt. Ryan is on leave. This first 'place team, in the Greenem 

"rkingonhs sad to atsmakes the . secoad time that Leago....d managedtotake two .ony.M/Sgt. Walker ha shsifted froms poinst frm the leaders 'Th iteast, pSa gt. of 1 h6 adqatrs: pla fs shapsingp good ad sho"lhl
toon to ltie orderly room. snear the top at the ':end of the .
Twenty-seven specially p'icked s

men attended classes on mine de- Headquarters Compapy: We
tector operation, and, four men wish the best of luck. to Cpl. Dickwent to.classeg on their, maintas McConell, Cpt., Harold, Boyd and F ree uniru;911a ce .The s''in tru 'ors'w re a to ,C a .D s ing It Id ! [
taam oimense'downfrom o h0at-rasl 

'asadsd 
sa

talion. Wrer lost four ooks to C o w a"t,The 1955 Studebakers have Cosp and four to A C ompn N
moved into the Companssparking: They are: Sam Stallins, ,-Rufus
lot, now that Capt Matteson and Brown, 'Jim Foran,l Cockrell, " "SOC White ea uc hays ooe! WVe ith oWot" l oote,Garyososmnrad

Sesr oordsstogotoJoeobrui. Wewish"sthemmany
Europe, Sgt. carelli has bosshappy. ourasin their new kitchen
appointed the CommoChief. - -well, the best of luck anyway.

Company A: SFC Calvin Ford -PAthletically speaking, our too who hasscompleted the Instructors
ina redo ngf oall.The obted der.a 

, .
eto ed t6 ' doty tdoday. Alt, 'o has Ohs11 tter retard aad welcose 'addition", heis oexpetsd

is adngits league, ihavingsworo
0  

ras invsalual'servie insxgsasswhile o
0 5

0sin aoe:.Teth aact fF lEPogai:football Steamimprovedaits recordrector.e PFcCaleb.PSharp,icedF iN G E R T IFlast week with a win. over the. Platoon, was married iecently and .i., III. .. "I'll "I M

38th. R.o. s team. Cpl. Smithhe .a..hisdbidehtdtoodKentuk'
was, the star ..... g all fou .. lof on h sthei fo"H o us',Y ho, Thse s:
oUr thdosss of look ad heppsas beostOh

.:u tuh wn.. : . .
r

O uc and happiness. from the

Two men who have left the members of Company "A" Com-
company to trycivilian life are pan l "A" is on top'again. M/Sgt. NCpls. Girooida and Reeder. Good Tillman Chastain, SFC Donald
luck to you hdth Welost to for Pederson, Sgt. Glenn Smith, Sgt.
sesepotes,, Sgt. Peirey, CpFr Lausso Lopafzad, CpLWalteerPal. MC~~vorgas, udPat. O'NssL , Pauses rearciard oersore"hoSfsa

peeors"Tfor the ,company thi

Com pany ( a..o.t..pora istmay wall olleow. (Lsmr JC C Company B: Cpl. Albert Dully I ,, : "returned 'from*the hospital , his' \ s218hAU ratured'Ileg ina catT 1WI Il mfl2121hl ,'A 00 u has laas 'aWealsolws t ealThe Compaasy C foothall tea come bak PFC's HaroldMillsand. dstill lo ing for its first win, wili Max Rhodes ,who ha ... st.mleted NO GRAPPL ING NO GUESSINGset.A B-C 7d1s and, if .a pre their TDY period at The Armoredviously postponed game is' re- School Understand they are both with tap door panels beideuset' wiltsabtind" side funiegscheduled, Company A 2128th this crack wheel vehicle mechanics
weak show.Cosgratol-taons taSgO,' ! Jaste

Tissale~asosdsilRodgers ad SOC Justesl Edwards, 1 .........for'theline thi sweek, thanks to2 wdho d dSFCperp T esd Odt°he 'return of SFC James R
y a

nloKeepupthegoodwork 
(a" 

"fnen. Baker Compani as still lead-
from a thirty-daynleave. Ryan will. .:: ....... .~ii ..
prohah ly fall a a e d t g 30th Tank Battalion with 54 ......

consecutive days Without as
The ~ ~ i C otps SlsldMesCosas a saot ack toTlvsinsFi nest P irhoselsag lasodropped two close Cpl. Jiefferies .after s - Rightcat Y uerina, F i riones 10128-7 MP Detachmenttwenty day ....nlistmentleaveiat,..-- Right t Your Fingertips "this week, hot was a third hy a his home in Shackleford, Va. 'Cplcomfortable margin to stay in t keefferies recently reenlisted far Theres thg le 'leiAuxiBia s- -runninguwitha won-lost- record sixyears"to fill hissown vacancy I trlthatothaslhide usderaadrsoe "of 5, and '10 . . . .

P
dSsa10as a'tasb!"driaeris,,Charlse Castse 

rearagdTh e eaded aoiae so the C pasy."JefreslactheAayp'sbs 

O h eseatse

Company orderly room...ille n.Jffte.. ee te.~~Cst doro Shkleord, after org 
faa utost converence on the frost'of the

Gabriel esaves ,week. Cpl. Robert.a'apitri epra fogra 2kweekC ha asa pusies, as the Newport 
cabinet, yet the. uique design of the ao-Gaheaileaesfor 2048th ta pea News Shsphuilding Drydck teal panel itself souchs theasfeast;view!cess out into civilian life anddCompanySpuninNewportNews,

r

Va
.

" Z,law career. Luck to you, "Gabe", Pvt. Floyd D, Tams is now the .FREE Demonstration now going o Iand, we wish, you 'eve y success prou Iaher EEaD6ounlng,':oig
as a ''Phiaedlhi lawyer"

937th KnukARMY POSTAL, UNIT Keck
The latest assignment to the 937th , Drink-0"Mat
Armty Postal UnalisP al Wialasm
Broderick, His home town is
Shelby, Ohio. Corp ;,

Elizabethtown, Ky.
Dispnenersa!Cues-Coa''and! PIco duO11

* ' th6V flvrs n. ca p.
A Post Exchang

e "  Custom Styled Console
Ce

nc
essiOn at aTable Model Price, -For InfomationncalMilP 1 Masptectacularosole value , PlLEO010..BEAN,,PUBLISHING C. fser 2171Assio1Dratasyld tlsiziiaahtwn. :Kentusky i Incnueh T_________ _ usiqe sapaes asasg desiga ssas HL O 24i. ... " Phileo iquality throughout wth21i-c Plule T qoa e' s.. ewinge. tal i at a 21.inch Price Ipoint ccray.RihMahogany finish.uraey.,Riols ay ls, Oispsotuse !, Oastvalue! Peak pefa assag

Ill!iiN ,,"II - - T,,V anisispacaegeailI s lyl d jMaroo
,~ 'i ~~WJ~e 55dt ZZEASY ]aa~isss aeSlLi' tG adpesONLY * TERMS hF a u.Seasoe it 299.9.

FASTEST-DIRECT - All Pces Isnlude Federal Tax sod Osa Year Waadhty as Piature Tube. 
'

" 1

1RICHMOND BUYFRM YOUR'HOUSE'OF SERVICE

NOR FLK
CHARLOTT E GREENSBORO
and many other points*

caf 6969 (Fot Knox Tro.W A A".ncy)
P r 00wod 33412, (Lotnay,fjrV ft1

JI~se504 tnft lt a..aD.. 
S 

.,

p-a'YOUR ,TELEVISION SERVICE DEALTER h,

5,

dl
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Western Theme Chosen Randy "Aicher Show TURRETAt The For. Billy May Dance At Club:- 1Tomorrow'.I- ,.....
* evce (u s The themee of the Nov. 23 Dance,; Randy, Alohee ood The Old4

I Servnice Clubs ; featuring .. the Billy May Orchestr, )etcyBnDae .. . .w will ~
S Nov. 14-2 .will be Western-Round-Up. sa--be at Service Club 2, Saturday, ..... .

|, No.14 2 | dowski Field Ho..... the site of Nov. 13, at 7:30 p~m for their.1this rootin' tdotin affair will be....gular...ekly., radio b6roadca.... iii~!i~i i i

!SERVICE CLUB 1 decoratedto resemble an oldwest- Thereis'.noadraission charge to
Sunday,.Nov. 14 - 9:30 Coffee ern town. this "live" network broadcastCall; 3:00 Artist Rendevous Con- When.Sam Donahue, the direct- and you'll really enjoy the toptest; 4:00 Marshmellow Roast; or of the Billy May Orchestra, notch show Randy brings'with8:15 Hillerich Variety Show.- raises his,six-shooter baton to be- him.
Monday, Nov. 15 - 7:30 Free gin the dance at 8 p.m., there will His hillbilly and country musicDance Instruction; 7:30 Free Sew- be lots .-of feminine pardners is rated tops in this area and hising Service. from- Louisville to dance with. many appearances on radio andTuesday, Nov. 16O-7:30- Besidesi.the-tremendous music of TV are making him one of theCraft Corner; 8:15 - McCoy Va the MayBand, there will be vocal nation's top hillbilly showmen.riety.Show. ' stylingsof the loveliest lttle,'girl The seating at.Service Club .2Wednesday, Nov. 17 - 8:00 ever to come out of the West, *is limied so come- early to enjoyDance.' Miss April Ames. All of thias.ine this old fashioned- country hoe-
Thursday,-, Nov. 18 - 7:30eveninghasbeen planned for the. down.

Rhythm Roundup; 8:30 Birthday enlisted men of Fort Knox byParty and Wiene Roast., The Armored Center Special Ser Nov.F aday, Nov. 19 -8:00 Tour- vices. PopconBal 17
nament Night. Regulations, require aeither a Service Club 1, will have.Pop-Saturday, Nov. 20 - 3:00 Re- class A uniform, or a suit coat corn Ball on Wednesday, Nov. 17,hearsal GI Show; 8:30GIVarietyand, tar if civilian clothes are beginning at 8 p.m. There. willShow. worn. be hostesses from Louisville toSERVICE CLUB 2 dance with, and the club willbe

Sunday, Nov. 14 - 10:00 Tops decorated with popcornIn Pops; 3:00 Old Timers Quiz; i os arrangements.
3:30 Mystery Melody; 8:15 Mrs. At the Mo ies Jimmy Navera and his -Vick's All Girl-Choral Group. tra -will provide the dance music..
Monday, Nov. 15 7:00 FreePREVUES The band was formed only a short

Sewing Service; 8:00 Free Dancetime ago from a group in the 3d MnInstruction; 8:15 Fun With Puz- Armored DivisionBand;. Naveira
ales. Iwill feature the. trumpets of DonTuesday, Nov. 16-...8:00 Dance.. ATTRACTIONS Malloy ad Jack Keith. AlthoughWednesday, Nov. 17 - 8:15 Tour- .1 .s the band plays.the slow foxtrotsiey Tame; 8:30 Marshmellow reso and.fast litterhugs that are
Boast , popular,, at Fort kKnox, and inThursday, Nov. 18 - 3:00 Foot- THEATER 1 Louisville, Jimmy,,- who wasall Pull, 8:00 'Country Barn Nov. 13 Big Bonanza (Rich- daes ith Evb Cnat-,Dance. ard Arlen). does a fine ih on Latin music,Friday, Nov. 19 - 5:00 Foot- Nov. 14, 15 - Trouble in the such-as rhumba and mambo. JAN STEball Poll; 8:00 Pilgrims Promen- Glen (Orson Wells, Victor Me-'nde. laglen). (Jach Hawh ins, Michael Denison)Saturday, Nov. 20 - 3:00 Con-. Nov. 16, 17 - The Student - Nov. 15 - Battle Circue (Hnmcert Hour; 3:30 College Son Prince .(Ann Blyth, Edmund phrey Bogart)Quiz; 8:15 Beat The Clock. Purdon). Nov1817 SoThsi Pa

SERVICE CLUB 3 . Nov. 19 Here Come the Girls (Tony Curtis, Glo.ia .DeHaven)RSunday, Nov. 14 - 10:00 Coffee (Bob Hope, Rosemary Clooney). Nov 10-Always a Bride
Call; 10:30 Record Roulette; 2:00 Nov. 20 Battle Circus (Hum. P 1eggy CmaingsljOpen House; 6:00 Mrs. Vick's'All phrey Bogart, June All3son). 19 -u Tei Aued Ki
G irl C h o ral G ro u p ; 8 :30 W h a t's T H E A T E R 2 N oi .k ey .R oo n e) , i " ,M DdMy. Lane. 15 7: Nov.' 14, 15 So This Is Paris h ov. y MODbson'ENChoice,Monday, Ny 15 7:00.Free (Tuny; Curtis, Gloria. DeHaven)(. u30Sewing iService; 8:30 Movies and Nov. 15 - Always n ,Bride' THEATER 10 "We pprecilte ChPopcorn., HAE 0W apeit hTuesday, Nov.. 10 - 7:00 Du- (Peggy Cummings, Terence Mor- Nov. 14'- The; Yellow Moan

Tuesday, ov. 16 -7:00 Du-gan). -Ylo Mu
-plicate Bridge; 8:30 Birthday Nov. 17 - The Atomic -Kid 4ain,(Lex Barker, Mala Powers) LOOK FORSIGNNEXIPart Mo.Nove (15 Here Come theMickey Rooney, Elaine Davis . Girls (Bob Hope) iWednesday, Nov. I B-u- 7:30 Free No . 8 -- Hobson's "Choice .Nov. 10 -Angel.One UD AUGHDance Instruction; 8:30 Smoker (Charles Laughton, John Mills). (Jack Hanis - Five
Poker.(JcHakn)M UThuersd, N. 10 - 00 S Nov. 19 - Operation Manhunt Nov. 17 - Battle Circus (Hum-Thursday, Nov. 18 8:00.SockHarry Townes, Irja Jensen). phry Bogart)
Hop. pheBoat

Nov. 20 - Paratrooper (Alan, Nov. 18, 19- So This Is Paris OPEN 7:30 A. DFriday, Nov. 19 - 8:30 Tour--Ladd, SusanStephens). (Tony Curtis)
nament Night. ", -- " .-

Saturday, Nov. 20 12:00 THEATER 3 Nov. 20 - Always a Bride
Mood Music; 3:00 Rehearsal for 'Nov. 14, 15 -So This Is Paris (Peggy Cummings)
GI Talent Show; 8:30 GI Talent (Corinne Calvet, Tony Curtis).
Show. Nov. 16 - Always, a BrideSERVICE CLUB 4 (Peggy Cummings,.Terence.Mor

Sunday, Nov. 14- 9:00 Coffee gan)
Call; 10:00, Disc Jockey Time; 2:00 Nov. 17 The Atomlc Kid
Ali-Ba-Ba Party; 4:00 Sketch(Micey Rooney, Elaine Davis)
Charades;Q: 0 0Hillerich-Variety WNoN1 Hohson's CoTio
Show; 8:00Fun With Magic. (Charles Laughton.)

Monday, Nov. 15 - 7:00 What Nov. 19, 20 - Broken Lance
Was My Line; 8:00 Photo Club; (Spencer Tracy, Richard Wid-
8:00 Movies. mark "NI

Tuesday, Nov. 16 - 8:00 Jack THEATER 4
and Jill Dance. Nov. 13 - Special Children's

Wednesday, Nov. 17 - 7:00 Program. Cartoons. Personnel
Creative Artist Time; 7:00 Be- Nov. 14, 15 - The High'and the Military Pginning Dance Class; 8:00 Photo Mighty (John Wayne, Laraine
Club; 8:00 Fun With Dramatics., Day)Thursday, Nov. 18 -- 7:00 Free Nov. 16, 17 - So This Is ParisSewing, Service6 ; 7:00 - Advanced (Tony Curtis,: .Glria,. DeHaven)

Trd" l iayN 0 :0Fee ,Nov.'0 7-S Tn sPrsTo Act As ResidentDance Class; 8:00 Musical Game Nov 18 - Always a Bride
Night. (Peggy Cummings,I TereneBMe

Friday, Nov. 19- 8:00 Dance. gan)
Saturday, Nov. 20 - 3:00 Mun- - Nov. 19 -The Atomir Kidopoly Party; 7:00 Four Season's (Mickey Rooney, Elaine Davis)"SALESMEN!

Game Time; 8:00 Bingo. Nov. 20 - Hobson's Choice
(Charles Laughton, John Mills) Kentucky Naah need resident salesmen at, Fort KnoxIJTH E Nov. 14T Angels One Five is an opportunity for you to earn extra income sellit

are leaving Washington of Nash anutorobiles and quality used cars. TheseMorse, A. D.- When Negroes ck
Entered. a Texas School earn ate sold by S new Kentucky Naoh ironclad, wrWyatt, W. e,- Churchill in his
Element mutuallifetime Warranty - regardless of make, m"-Steiner, 0. - Our, Castle i.. n Thin 'warranty to remain in force as long as the- ,carrSpain,,,US E VES 1

FsS4tuneMsgasineaorunWhyte,.W. H. customer who purchased it from Kentucky Nash,'In:-Whte 1,3H.--Fallacies. of
Personality Testing

Enema Scientific AmericanEiseley, L. C. - Man the Fire-- See -Our Mr. Pafi .Wetterer
Ten Outstanding Magazine Articles MakerThe following articles nuwere FosDells
chosen by a council of librariansF

-for the month of September. •The

magazines, except Scientific, Amer- Dr . .oo
icai, may be borrowed-at, the
Post Libary located in.Ninihger: OPTOMETRIST "
Park. Telephone" 5073. N"egneden.APeeusWs a
Atlantic, MonKhly NCartments

Finletter, 'T. K., - ,When Russia Phane . se Bs Tersce 32600f
Slie~er S. -Unermiing EYES ,1EXAMINED

th Foudations (i " OLSEFTE

' Trevor-Roper,. H :I. -, Hitler's PECIP N FILLED. 31EsBraway (Louisville),
Oomhle ppinlmen u'

of Death~ Shck th er -
Moore, A. --Why Business Men I ODTOND ___________

P I-_UP

I

ERLING

SB.ER .SHOP
SANITARY,

ildren's Business
TO BUICK GARAGE

, KENTUCKY
M. TO 7 P.M.

K and vicinity, Here

ng a great new line

new cars and used

itten, sign d, dated,

nodel, age or price.

emains titled to the

c

r

JAckSon :6285
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.,GUARANTEED DIAMONDS-- $50up
FAMOUS-BRAND WATCES

Moos & Ladies $25 upt Childrens $6.95 up

COSTUME JEWELRY u. p p
Buy on LayAway A Small Deposit Holds

FREE GIFT WRAPPING- ENGRAVING
JEWELRY REPAIRWHIE'SJEWELRY

THE, LITTLE SHOP WITH BIG-VALUES.
U. 5 31-W South of Overpass at Radcliffe -

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS,
ELECTRONICALLY TESTED

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS ,WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

oNDISP.L:AY
WEDNESDAY; NOVEMBER 1.7

THE NEWBIGGER PLYMOUTH

Plymouth's ,a6apletely new 1955 ars are lower, :wider and mort
than 10 inches longer than presious models. With either a Powe
Flow Six or HyFire V-8 engine, they are-the most po-erful ca
Plyouth has ever. built. They are availoble witha full range
automatic and power-assit devices, including electric-window lift
and power front seat adjustment,. Pictured hereis the Belvedet
sport coupe.

ALSO ON DISPLAY- THE
SENSATIONAL NEW

'1951.,DeSOTO"
You are cordially invited to visit us on November 17th
and see these two'great new, 1955 models. We are

-confident they will fulfill your wishes for greater
power, performance andoafety.

lL -E Y MO0T 0R S,
319 E. Dixie Ave. Phone 4228Elizabethtown, Ky.

DeSOTO-PLYMOUTH DEALER

Hq. Det. Cops School MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
ITroops • 

Co. Grid Crown Idulasoaugs, tOld 31W 1s.:'North ofFt. Knox)
J.adqoatrs D6etach.e 0, -

School Trops, captured the School OAS A.-H. Suodap School 7:05'P. H.TrstnisgUnto.
Troops Company Touch Football I-:00 A. M. MorningWorship :8:00P.HM. EveningWorshp
League Championship, last Fri- NURSERY- OPEN. AT ALL SERVICES
day, by whippag the 74th Arsod.
Sig. Co. 12-0, in a game played 'MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH-ROME"at Cornwell Field. , -

. The vctory gave the Detach-
.e.t anudefeated League c-
ord of 5-0 while 74th dropped in-
to second place wth a 4-1maeh

The 12-0 win kept the perfect
record• o~fthe Detachment alive as'

they have allied 90 points to the
opponents'.... z. INEGROVE JUNCTION

_-__.,_.__----- 5 000 FtFROM OLI IXIE H165HWAY

3d Race Continues Box Office Opens. 6-15 -Show Stats 7:00
orotinued rom pae )" Last Show.Starts 9:45

teeing off on Limmani Produce.
Burne notched o 1S74 for the Trar-
eleru. .THURSDAY & FRIDAY,.NOVEMBER 11-15

Third place 'HcktPoatauc r-I I
whelmed Watch Repair for four Steve Cochran in
as Whitmer toppled-the 'pins for
a 1 4..Kno Motors and. Post -H'HO
tao add ereoty osoht.. mo, IH LIH THE HORSE

Studios split evenly. Sosinski was T• IION"- AND+
high for Knox Motors with a 505. HE L A

TECHNICOLOR

Regimental Cagers _ " _ _|
(Cotinued from Page to)

ence guard from Indiaa Central " .SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Added help for this season has 'DOUBLE FEATURE
been received in the form of new-
comer Ralph Pershirg, a Wayne John Lund- Joan Leslie in
loiversity alumnus.

Eight other regimeotal teams lEihtot ...gienal'°:1 H OMAN T'HEY ALMOST LYNCHED !
are' entered in the league and .. . . - M , •
have "dia.erest' ideas :.about the
title ,aspirations of. CCBand os-COLOR

pit . These squads are CCA,
160th Engineer..Group, CCC, Div- ALSO
Arty, School "Troops, 'The 'Ar- William. Holden - Alexis Smith in
mored School, ."DivasioITrai
ard-the 11th Armored 'Cavalry. T R IG~ 1.N

SUNDAY- & MONDAY, NOVEMBER. 14-15

-US ~
~
ED C~ll - RttaHayworth - Stewart Granger in-sA L0,-Ml

Iironclad, w r i AtME

signed, date&L Mutual

Lifetime Waeranty I;-
with each car sold re-

-gardess of make,mod-
eL,.ags-or price. This
warran~ty to remain in
force--as long, as.the
ca

r 
remains-titled to

thecustowos pu-ou,
chased itfroms s.-

1952 ASH AMB....
fourdoor, hydramati,-
low miles, one owner,
maroon color I

Boxoffice Ooens 6:30 P. M. Show Slarts7 P.M. Yos may
Come as Late as 10 P. M. and se a Complete Feature.

1952 NASH-STATS.
four-door, wfth radio, THURSDAY & FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11-12heater trs;.... Ivlemiesdrive' ne +":i , oetStc -S BE: : J lCol een, Gray

OehmmI rn,e I oe . Robert Slack CbnGo

$1,295.00, + " , ,,IN COLOR'

1951 NASH AMB. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13

afourdoor, hydramatie,. "DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

heeter, green color " Rod Cameron Gale Storm

a -$795.00 WOMAN OF THE NORTH COUNTRY
f .W-O ..

s " _____._IN 'COLOR

1952 NASH AMB. ALSO

Ima door, mth over- John Derek Donna Reed-
driveeand heater,blue

cl4or ATRDA ' HERO.$1.245.00 5 .A

_________....-ALSO CARTOON

1953, FORD' SUNDAY &-MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14-15
1953FORD Ward Bond Frances Dee
Custom "8" two-dour,
with radio, heater, blu..
and ivory color -. YPI o T

$1.395.00 INCOLR

TUESDAY-& WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER. 16-17
aBert LancaSster."Ky. N ash CRIMSON -PIRATE.

IncoE rotedA . IN:TECHNICOLOR
_ M S 0N.S11.ADWAYE

K L aOUISVL Admission -Adults S-c: Chtldren sndeo 12 Foes

, , i * "-Whets Aooom.psnled by Psoe..sto
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Leaves Here Sunday
" (Continued from Page 1) 695% AFA BNmored Center's Adjutant General 6 Asection' with $475. Leaders are The.big news in the battalipnot selected. by the total sales this week' conernsanarticle ir:f aone butals

o
by te pr caita"The, Army Times,, whicb!' report,alone ht also hy its errcapita that' 5ts65th is to be 'redesignatsalesoehalch rit. i 

ed the 276thon. 17 Dec. 54.ITho total cotrihutios Crom was expected that'the redesignathe major commands was $127,- tion would take plao this year153, with per capita sales at$3.23.
$3.23.but this was the first inkling aw

to what the sew nmrl olFor the civilian sections,-the final 
tally showed $6,739 and per capi- The 695th colors wilthe reto ais' of , 

turned .to the New Jersey Na-After a sl0W.beginning onSept.[ tional Guard from which, it wa,27, the Chet -ice arovedit activated for -aproposed five-yeaigtg t htt shoead period in 1950. With them will gchihnger'lastsmmmotndh prooeda 
proudheritage of Which* theeideace 61 itsmso th hropor men of the hatthlibn had beetions. However, not until the justifiably proud.drive ended on Nov. 5 and-the The history of this unit datedfinal tally computed last Wednes- 

back to revolutionary days whenday did.- Drive officials dare to twsamme o h e Jrit was a memere of the New Jer-
pd dn D o moat are to"r soy Militia and included fine rec-predit sa aeproxisate 99cpees- prds in the Warof, 1812, Civilcent saies o1oil prisnted ickelts.War, 

Mexican War, World WarBecauseo of the press' deadline I, and World 'War 11. Duringthe rmms of the winners in the World War' II, the 695th won the
hit drowing heid pesteday were Presidential Unit Citation for itsnot available. They will be an-" part in the crossing of the Mosellesotucie . hew ill' heiasn-ofRivrhere 

"By extraordinarysoosoed in ts weeh's -editionsof .heroism on the part of officersthe "Turret." 
and enlisted men in 'the face ofCommand Breakdown 
powerful opposition, by ingenuityA breakdown of the contribu- and skill in executing operations

toss of she so comands sas snot normally performed by FAunits they took
' 

and held ground'follows: The 3d Armored Division for nine days under intense ene-led with $83,503; Army Field soy fire".Ioroes Po ard Noer Two 
Little is known about the rec-$1773; Arsoy Pen. Di'. FOist, $45 ord and past history of .any ofthe_ 276. It's doubtful that it c6uldFood Service School, $990; 2048th THE VISTORS BOOK at the Armored School was inked with be any more colorful and inspir-Service Unit, $9,524; 15th Armor, sanother distinguished military name last week. Maj. Gen. Prior- ing than that of the 695. For someDroop, $2,009; Aesop Medicai Re- Palmer, commander of the British jointS taf MissIon, (left) reg-t will be hard to asagineheintt i f a nit thertoian 5 eaeinsearch Laboratory, $324; U; S. istered in the leather-bound book'in he office of Bri. Gen. C.V.so ant othee than . We areBssole. asieansessiissdat o th Saait tsnht. Gs. ass- srryto see her' go.

Army Hospital, $2,908; The Ar- Bromley, aHssistant comnandanBtofythe School, (right). Gen. Brom- Hq. & Hq. Batterymored School, $6,793; School lay is shown with the British visior just before Gen. Prior-Palmer, Hq. Battery sooved into secondTroops, $7,261; 11th Armored toured the School. (Photo by, Clarence Collins) place in the battalion-scomnunity
Coaary Regf., $4,250; f6lth Sings i hstacosbht still" has !atsi'work

Cavary egt; $;25 ; 1OthEngi : I : ' J ' ' ' " ' ' "" L ' " " I -- cut out if it hopes., to 'overhaulnears, $2,245; 2128th Area Service Fionance and Accounting,. $144;award given for the highestoperalt oa n at shop as a to.Sodi
Unit, $4,484, and the 784th AC & TAC Quartermaster, $618; TAC capita and' sales total in the deposits didwell

tag ai

n thisSmonth,
w Squadrn, $195. tat felt inst shiort of tse cocetedciliaonsections ond actieties Ordnance, $525; TAC Engineers Drive. The-award, two 'television 50
contributed the ollowing $909; Officers' Open Mess, $45; sets or their equivalent, will be Three ,men left Hq. for dis-
amounts: Adjutant General, TAC, Dependents'. Schools, $290; Civic preseted at a later date to the chargelo st wee Oate Joes Ed-t A t Tands, MesaHail; Seldn Jot$475; Humans Research Unit Ham League, $1211, and the NCO Open winners 'of ach group. The Civic son, Commo, and PFC Robertber One, $81; TAC Signal Section, Mess, $180. Leagueand the NCO Open Mess Raley whose last official act in$270; Fort Knox Exchange, $1, Both military and civilianl ho ..t .drope no o his full day in the battery 'wasI bth volpuntarilyf:'droppe

d 
ou

t
, of to get a superior, in 'the inspection.397; TAC Transportation, $194;gra spswereconspeting for asI the conpettion for these awards, tot

his

oo
arm s

room.
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mi arw 4 o NON NM W
n dATES--- tc per- word, cash in ad-
t vance, withoninumum order $1

(or 20 words) per insertion.
t

- FOR SALE
AVON PRODUCTS-Place your
Christmas orders early. Phone or
see Mrs. Mrgaret Russie. 178-C
Pricherd Place, Phone Rose Tar-

s race 32715. 23

o FORBSALE 8month-old Beaglehound. W. A. Mossbarger, Glen-dale, Ky. Phone Cecilia 5185. 2-i

FOR SALE Miniature w ite
SFrench- Poodle. Phone Elizabeth-

town 4089. 2-1

J FOR SALE-Bird das, two. Reg-r isiered pointers.Wail bred. Fou
'snasthsod. $15 red S25. J.C.Collard,. phone 156 or 32R3, Vine' Grove. 

1-2

FOR SALE-Dachshund puppies.
Subject to registration. Call Fred
Howard, ohone 27504, Hodgen-ville.' Indian Trail. 1-2p

FOR SALE The ideal dog for
anyone, anyplace. Excellent gifts,
AKC registered, Cocker pups"!
buff. $25. Mrs R. G.. Newton,
Lebanaon "Junction, Phone 146. 1-2

FOR RENT
'FURNITURE*-We rent complete
furnishings for -room apari-
ments. Reasonable rates. All nice
furniture. E'town Furniture Com-
pany. Phone eollet 5491, Eliza-
bethtown'. : 28-105-tf

FOR REIT-Two or threearoom
house, near Radcliffe. 1 L.
Froman, Old Dixie, near Vine
Grove junction. 1-ti

WANTED
WILL DO TYPING in my home.
Flat rate per typewritten page;
Call Rose Terrace 3-3243. 1-2

FOR THE AUTOMOTIVE THRILL OF THE YEAR- NOW-ON DISPLAY'5 5 0 R AT0 S B 0 R N E M OT 0OR S
COME IN TODAY AND SEE THE GREAT NEW FORD AND REGISTER FOR FREE TELEVISION SET

FREE! NOTHING TO BUY! Just come. by today and see our new 1955 Fords and register for a 17" Zenith Television set which we are giving
away. There'1l be flowers -for the ladi and'balloons for the- kiddies. Come early'

N . with styfling inspired by the Ford THUNDERBIRD

| -4
.. . . .. . . . ..... ....

's y g dMs.

°~~ .. .t , . .

' ,' , ' New;FAIR LANE Series:... The new ClubSedan, like'alrs=x
' models in Ford's new Fairlane Series, features thae new Wrap~~~~around windshie'd, new luxurious interiors and wide choice , ,

.6f ttunningly new, single and .two-tone exterior colors ,, , , "..

Lon est Lwes mie most Powerf ul ever built 4

USED CAR LOT: U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, JUST 'SOUTH OFOVERPASS - VINE GROVE PHONE 179-W
GARAGE: ON MAIN STREET- IN VINE GROVE,- PHONE 02 OR 121

I
~- 

/



DON'T MISS IT 32 PAGES- TIS ISSUE INSIDE THE TURRET
Liste .....ry night Monday thru w .

Friday to the Ft. Knox newscast
Broadcast time 6:00 p.m., over
WIEL, 1400 on your radio dial."

For complete coverage of Social,
Sports, Entertainment and local
news,read every page of W4
week's Turret.

RR-T

'ort Knnox, tKentucky, Friday, November 19, 1954

Top Registration Likely atAEC
HERSCHEL ROBERTS NAMED
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT

Herschel Roberts, who has been principal of Fort Knox
High School for 13 years, last Wednesday was named Super-ntendent of Fort Knox Dependeit Schools succeeding Wil-
liam E. Kingsolver who died two weeks ago.

" he appointment of Mr. Roberts
p -s made by Maj. Gen.George

Read, Jr., commanding gen-
i of The Armored Center, aftes
-unanimous recommendation was

o ,bmitted to him by-the School
4Btsard.
lol. R. Townsend Artman,

presidentof the School-Board,

said, "We are all pleased by the
appointmaent of Mr. Roberts. He
is a very capable person and
knows the ins and. outs of the
school system here."

Col.\Artmoc said Mr. Roberts'
successor as principal of. the High
School w.ill be. named soon.

Before .oming to Fort Knox in
1942, Mr. oberts was basketball
coach atL cL'g Jackond Pineville,
Ky. He also served as basketball
coach here ntil three years ago.

"TAPS" sounded across the soft He holds : B.A. (1936) and a
n

geen..hills, that dip and rise M.A. 1942) from Eastern Ken-
gently around the post cme tucky Stato College. He -also.
tery oaceremonies last. week
honoring

' 
Americas ,war a s dead. studied in t he Louisiana State

American 'Logilnssaires' 'f r o m graduate school.
the N.' ButlerBrisceost . he

Sign -Up For Night
School Till*Nov. 26

Ninety-nine persons signed Up
in the first two days of registra-
tion for the .night classes offered
at the Army Education Center.
The figure, AECofficials pointed
out, indicates an even bigger reg-
istration than last terms record-
breaker.

More than 500 persons at Fort
Knox took advantage of the ex-
cellent education program last
term in what is considered the
"greatest" scholastic -term ever
conducted here.

Registration, which,. began-last
Monday evening, wilt continue
until Friday, Nov. 26. It is being
conducted in Building T-217.

Classes at the Army Education
Center on Old Ironsides Avenue
will begin Nov. 29 and end on
Feb. 18. There will be a recess
for Christmas from Dec. 16 to
Jan. 3.

The classes offer an opportunity
to work toward a high school di-
ploma or college, degree at abso-
lutely no cost to servicemen.
Textbooks and other supplies are
furnished free. Civilians arewel-
come to enrnll for the courses
wher-e servicemen enrollment
leaves vacancies.

A schedule of. courses appears
on page two.

THE WINNER of-the Community Chest Drive Ford Station Wagon,
Pvt. Denny Nick, radio operator ostdent with Co. A. 23 AEB, is
presented the keys by Armored Center Chief of Staff CoL Creighton
Abrams. Pvt. Nick has a wife and a 1954 automobile to take his
prize back to Bedford Heights, Ohio, to. Winners of the Oldsmobile
and Pontiac were not around when the time "camet So hand out
the keys. The Pontiac winner, SFC Charles Fix of Hq. Co.. CCC,
was on leave and Olds winner, Pvt. Howard K. Hnsley,. was at
Fort Hoodi where he was recently. transferred.

(Photo by Dennis Magnuson)

Educators Seek Army Preparatory Info Here
A -movementto better educate to o... military life which can

the ate Ma d. Geh. Hugh Gaffey dent of th iKentucky Association Concurrent Travel tary life that-may follow their theirtudentos in preparatiun for

on tho efrst Vete.ans' Day to of College Secondasr and Els- Depends on Openings schooling :begu a. t Fo Knox a'miitary tour of duty.
S aalkby NaioalETuesdaywhenforty'educators

tive Committeemana'Clb a rol a mensy Shoolt ba se foomesly Concurrent travel of dependents TThegrouprepresentingap
Blackburn of Versailles,, Ky. was presidoint of lhe Kentucky to the Eropeao Command for from the Michigan Secondary T
LotesHor. Blackbursa- laid a AstociatonatSeonodasyScbooflo Eurdolianotedmoof School Association started, a two- proximately eighteen schools, vi-

eat 0 tlabral's. sofficeriandsenlistedmenoftheday tour, ted the 2048th-Personnel Center,
so eaJ. Lonard S. -askae top three grades cannot be made the.Army Education Center, the
lhe 2048th Personnel Center, He reoldeonoopool with his without 'first filing an advance .ap- The purpose. of this group of 3d Armored Division and The A-
president of Ike local post wife, Kathryn, and eight-year-oldeplicatieowith the Department Of educators is to gather informa-I oied School.

Phetby gt Jofh Hawley) daughter, M .) Anne. the Army.
" - n - yDue to a recent ruling by the

" .Department of the Army,, many
persons have jumped .to the con-
clusion that all families cannow
travel to Europe merely- by ask-
ing. Many have been disap-

pointed.
The main reason for advance

application is to determine wheth-

er or not there are quarters avail-

able in the area of assignment.
It is estimated that there are ap-
proximately 5,000 families whose
sponsorsarealready in Europe
and for whom no quartersare
available. However they will have
first priority as soon as quarters
are made ready. Because situa-
tions vary from place to place,

some families may travel concur-
rently and others must wait '

Since each individual is asign-
ed according to his MOS and

qulifications, there can be no "MISS FORT KNOX," thelovely Miss Dottie Lou Bartley of
FOR ALLIED OFFICERS aludying Armor at OFt Knox's "College stationing of personnel to a place Muldraugh (chosen last Labor Day as Fort Knox Queen) snuggled
of Armor" a reception was-held last wee! at the Brick Club.' where quarters are available her shapely frame into the driver's seat of an M-48 tank at theBrg.Ge. hale . role, ssstn / manan o Tebig "Family Da) " celebration at the-llth Armored Cavalry Regi-
Brig. Des Charles V. Bromloy. assittant smatdait of Tko wthout relation to his job. ment's Veterans' Day activities last week. Showing the tank to
Armored School, proers a cigarette to Lt. Co. Rodolfo Abe of The Department of the- Army Miss Barley is PFC Jerry Pool -of Co. F, 11th Ca.
Chile and Col. Sadigh Ekhtiar of Iran. (Photo by Gil Galer) (Continued on Page 7) (Photo by Sgt. John Hawley)

If our mess hall henchmen can cato them, 2200 turkeys, representiag 29,000 pound of delectable dinner, will be gobbled up in Fort Knox
mess halls next Thursday.
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INSIDE THE TVRIURET
oPblishd every Friday as a civilin enterprise in the interest of

the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co..
Inc., of Elizabehtown, Kentucky.
News-

a ppe arin g 

in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared.through

the Fort Knox Public Information Office. q
This i.s,not an official army newspaper; "views and opinions ex
pressed' are not 'necessarily those -of the Det)artment of the Army,and Ithe appeatance 'of advertising in thes publication does nottndicates army isdrsemeni of 'any products or servicesdadvertised.

MAIL SUB3SCRIPTIONS 15.00 per year; $3.SI lee 6.teonths, ch
in advance.

ARMY EDUCATION CENTER
WINTER SEMESTER 1954-1955
November 19-February 17

Registration: November 15-29, Bldg. T-217.-Phone: 5855, 4931.
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES

Title Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs..
INTERMEDIATE i " '

English aed Arithmetic -_6:30-8:30 16:30r8:30
HIGH SCHOOL AND COMMERCIAL

Beg Typig . 6:308:30 6:30-8:30
Beg Typing 6:3048:30 6:30-8:30
Review" Arithl."_ _ __ 6:308:30 6:30-8:309th G. English --- ..- 6:30-8:30 6:308:30
Adv. Typing __----. -6:30-8:30 6300:30
Beg. Algebra __-I.......... 6:30-8:30 6:30-8:30

-LANGUAGES
Beg. French I ............-6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00
Beg. German I - - 6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00
Beg. Spanish I--- . 6:30-9:00- 6:30-9:00

COLLEGE
Accounting I-630-500 630-500
Accounting II 6......... --6:30-9: 00 6:30-9:00
Applied Py . 6.....---6:30-9:00 630400Cecceeelegy .30 :30930 50
Criminology 6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00sociology ..... ..... ..... 6:30-9:00 '(3:30-9:00
Gen Psychology --- 6:30-900 "6;30-9:03Eeg. Comiosio I 0305"00 6309SOSPersonnel Mgt.' - ------ -- 6:30-000 6:30-9:00Pub. Speaking 

630900 
6:30-9:00

Algebra - - --_-_-_ _ -_2 6:30-9:00 6:309:00

dATES-Sc per word, cash in ad-
vance,with minumum 'order $1
(or 20 words) per insertion.

FOR SALE
I AVON PRODUCTS -Place your

Christmas rder early. Phone or
see Mrs. Margaret Russie. 178-C
Prichard Place, Phone Rose Ter-
race 32715. 2-3

FOR SALE-New officer's beaver
fu length overcoat. Laeges"
Reesobly priced. Phone 1093,
St. Matthews.3-2

FOR SALE-.1954 Crosley auto-
matic washer. Three months old.
Must sell as family has returned
home. $150 cash. Intrested per-
sons write Sgt. Richardiaff, Co.
"M"Inst. Bn For Knx. lp-3

FOR SALE-New modern 2-bed-
,roomhouse. Deepwood Drive in
Woodland Heights, Elizabethtown.
Phone 5869. 3-1

FOR SALE- 17-in. Molorola dos-
bination radioe- 3 speed phono-
graph - television. Also collection
of 0records. Cost $600 new. Will
sell for $275. May beseen a 225
Woodland Drive, Elisabethtown.

3-1p

FOR SALE-Steed new Inlternee-
tional model "100" 25,000 BTU
oil heater. Cost $85. Sacrifice $50.1
Woods

, 
Lot 117, Muldraugh Trail-

er Court. 'S.3-lp

FOR RENT.
IURNITURE-We rent complete
turnishings for 3-room apart-

ments. Reasonable rates. All nice
furniture. E'town Furniture Com-
pany. Phone collect 5491, Eliza-
bethtown. 28-105-1f

FOR RENT-Two, ort hree room
house, near Radcliffe. I-L L.
Frorn, Old Dixie' eeocVine
Grove'junction. 51-5f

WANTED
WILL DO TYPING in my home.
Flat rate pertypewritten page.
Call Rose Terrace 3-3243. _12

MISCELLANEOUS
REDBIRD CERAMIC SUPPLY
open for business. Saturday and
Sundays. Evenings after 5:30.
410 Locust Street. Phone 067W2,
Vine Grove, Ky. s.-1

PATRONIZE oUR
ADVERTIZERS

PAGE TWO

NewSTATION WAGON Series .. Thenew6-passenger, New CUSTOMLINE Series ... The Tudor Sedan
4-dor Country Sedan (above) is one of five new do-it (above) and Fordor offer a wide selection of new color
ahlbeauties. There's also an 8-passenger Country Sedan, and upholsterycombinations. Like all '55 Fords, they
an 8-passenger Country Squire and a 2-door, 6-pas- have a new wider grille, new visored headlight and
eob 1th Wagon and Custom Ranch Waon. sturdier, extra-arrow pillar-posts for better visibilty.DO.U'G-LAS M AlOTOR CiO.

Co._ 115 w. Dixie Avenue Phone 2607 Elizahethtown, Ky.

,74

InL lnco lnfor ,1955, there' s.an.bundance0f fresh dis.with new beaty, newtinciveleatyeverywhereyoulook -inthebewmper-.'
grille combination, the .. c ..... ion silhoette, the dash
of new tail end styling. There are luxurious new interiorall-round performance from decors,........d.....iorcolors.. tfsurassingbe. * ..

For driving ease, Lincoln introduces the exclusive newnew Sm ot TuboDrie Turbo-Driv........mission *for the......the.......shiftnew, smooth TurboDrive drivin you hae ever known. Agreat new overhead valve
V-8 engine is u der the hood for better perfoemacein" and et new -8 n ' every diigrange. And you.... ha....the conven.ie....andgreat new V-8 engine of Lincoln's famous ptionalporfeatures.

Thiscar you must see and drive._Stop in today, won.'
you? We'll.be waiting to welcome you.

SR THE DRIVING THRILL' OF A LIFETIME (O E IN NOWS'4iHERRY IL'NCOL, ME.RCURY
MILITAIRY FINANC NO ''SMALL DOWNPAWE IT:

Highway 31,W - 12 Miles South of Fort Knox - Phone Elizabethtown 4304

i Highway 31-W 24 Miles' North of Ft. Knox at Shively- Phone AT 2736

WHY TARRY -- SEE SHERRY,

SNOW 0ON,.D IS-P LA-Y
AT. S HE R R Y L I 'IC0 L .N E RC-. I

INSIDE TBIE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1954

NOW ON DISLAY.
SATVI)OU :LA$ MOTOR COB

IN ELIZABETHTOWN

THE,
TOTALLY:
NWORDNEW



CUB PiCK MEETING WOMEN'S CLUB MEETING
The November Cub Scout pack - The Nove ber. Wmen& Club

rmcating ie cbeculed for tonigbt Meeting, featuring a large display
siday) at 715 pm it Sadowski N S of ha ada and band quilted

Field House. , items by Kentucky Cottage Inds-Me thees wl be held wthBi

Tbe tbeme of] eClub thisafteron (Friday), at

be "History." 1:30. A program by the Musle
M W Guildt ChoraltGopnd aTeaare

All parents and friends of Cubs a also featured, and no reservationsS are necessary. Membership cards

who are interested in the Scout- "ttetee av e aten reeteng.ing program here at Fort Knox. 'will be available .at the meeting.

no pogrve are t Frt noxAttendeco heave been ceqasted to
are invited to attendf Vo. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, November 19, 1954 No. 3 wear printed name tags..

Knox PTA Chapter Largest In' Ky.;

Membership Drive Nets Over 2100
By Babette von Halbet

Huzzahs. of rejoicement, mingled.with pridefull purrings, prevail-
upon the lips and within the hearts of the present Fort Knox PTA
stafj. John G. Cook, of the C&S Dep.,_end head of this year's

PTA membership committee made the glowing announcement that
to date the membership enrollment in our local PTA has already
surpassed last year's record
plus -more than the 10 l o additon- gets two noteworthy awards; one,
al required. Truly a stupendous the Oak Leaf Award, for having
achievement, particularly in view met the 1953 record, and, second,
of the .fact that these goals have the Oak Seal, for having made a

- been attained months ahead of 10% gain astride that total. Both
schedule. of these will be presented to the

- This achievement in itself Fort Knox chapter bY the Ken-
tucky Congress of Parent Teach-
er Associations.%

Individual gilt-edged feathers
Mold, to my opinion, be meted

out to Major Cook and his very
g capable committee, namely: Mrs.

G. S. Steen, Capt. John Vasilake,
Capt. W. H. Griffin, C.W.O. Win.

*Bell, M/Sgt. J. V. Camissia,
M/Sgt.. Robert Raymond, eel
Mr. R. A. Avery.

oi"nTHE PRETTIEST GALS 1N TOWN last Friday Hospita' commanding officer, Col. A; L. Tynes.

Have Some Spare Time? wer cIe models in the Hospital Fashion Show at Her husband is Capt. John B. Bellanger of The
the Brick -Club. From left, Mesdames Michael Mc- Armored School. The committee arranging the

Why notvolunteer to drive for the Laverty John Bellanger, Edmunda Lenkauskas, luncheon was headed by Mrs. Donald Lyon. She

Motor Corps? You'll enjoy this Ben K. Harned, Bertram Schneider, Roderick Mac- was assisted by Mesdames George Maresh, Gerald
pleasant way of aiding your com- Donald, and Morris Brackett. All are wiees of Freeman, James Darraqh. Bayard Clarkson, Charles'
munity. Calt Mrs. eBnkosky, 3788, officers assigned to the Hospital, with the exception Mohler, and Joseph Cicerella.
for further information. of Mrs. Beltanger,'who is the daughter of the -Photo by M/Sgt. Clifford Rutter

The following children were " - -
been at the U. S. Army Hospital
here during the period NoV. 3 A
through Nov. 9: Hospital Patients

BOYS o-MSgt. Wilfred G.
Tepp, SFC and Mrs. Prentice
Fulkers6n, Col. and Mrs. Edson
Schull, PFC and Mrs. Elroy Hufo A nnual ris as ar O c. 1
fines, Cpl. and Mrs. Donald 0.
Atkinson, Sgt. and ' Mrs. Ronald Initiat plans were made at a meeing. Tuesday morning for aR. Knox,-Sgt. and Mrs. Wilson
E. K t, S-g. aed Mrs.W as esital -Christmas Party, -to bee given December 16. The party
E. Whitt, 0 OHt. aced Mes. MauHa
ice L., Downard, Capt. and Mrs. is .sponsored annually by volunteers of the American Red Cross ser-.
Donald R. Hayes, Cpl. and Mrs. vice groups -here at Fort Knox for the enjoyment of patients in both
Orrin L. Hardison, PFC and Mrs. the Brick and Old Cantonment Hospitals.
Paul E. Harris, 1st Lt. and Mrs. .
William F. Scheumann and Cpla Cairman of this year's party is Mrs. Eva Mple, mba is so
and Mr. Joseph Forgione. FF Board chairman of the Gray Ladies.

GIRLS to--cnd Lt. and Mrs. NacyB wafeofCl ccyBowapeient ofA
Jo B. Rodgers, FC ad . Nr. 2, has. broght back recipes from posts all over the world where Plans for this year's party will follow very closely those of last

Edward C. Brazerol, SFC ad they have been sationed. Here are two of her special ones that year. All bed patients will be entertained royally in their wards

Mrs. Frank F. Schmidt, SFC and she particularly enjoys serving. and all ambulatory patients from both hospitals will be brought to
Mrs. Edward L. Downs, Pvt. and STEAK A LA TSINGFA the Red Cross Recreation Hall
Mes. Henry IDv Weeed, Pvt. and at Old Cantonment for the two-
Mrs. Vernell Johnson, PrI. and Beoil steak (porterhouse or si toin) and reserve "gravy;" odd hour party. The Recreation Hall Five Ft. Knox Officials
Mrs. Marlan R. Andrews, M-Sgt. 3 oz. tomato paste, I tsp. Worcestershire, I glass red wine, salt and will again be filled with carnival
aed Mrs., Robert W. Buechter, pepper. Boil until it starts to thickec; add a few mushrooms ancl booths, where patients may win Attend Rotary Luncheon
Pvt. and MIrs. William W Rich- any additional seasoning-serve ove steak. prizes ic a Fair-like atmokere.
ards, 2d Lt. and Mrs. Charles J. • Gray Ladies will hostess each F F Knox officials wereMcNally, PFC and Mrs. Kesoneth CHCKEN A LA KIEV weed, gFive Fort Mcaly .F n Ms ent ward, coordinating the entertain- get fteEiaehonRt

F. Nation, Cpl. and Mrs. Edward 1h breas of fair sized fryer, boned and all membrane removed ment, recreation, and refreshments guests ot lbs Eleoabettown Rot-
W. Frintner, Sgt.. and 'Mrs. Paul Part of weng bone planned for each weed. ary Club recently. The men at-
L. Ratliff, Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas 1/8 lb. butter Choral groups will eceertitededeluncbeonatothesJplin
C. Nsllie, SFC and Mrs. Clyde Pat chicken breast with fork to fltten. Roll it around the from 6 to 7 on the nite of the Hotel with the Rotarians.
B. Ledford, Pvt. and-Mrs. Mron softened butter and place bohe so that it looks like part of it. Dip party; with other entertainment
Goldweber, Cpl. and Mrs. John in batter and crumbs and deep fry. groups touring the wards from 7 Attending were Lt. Col. Charles'
F. Korzen. to 9. J. Parsons, G-1 o 3d Armored

It is anticipated that.more than Division; Major James S. Mur-
100 cakes-will be donated to the phy, Post asst. Transportation'

volunteers to serve, along with ice Officer; Capt. John A. Quigley,
TO ST ONIE cream and coffee, to the patients. Post Troop Information and Ed-

A list of committee chairmen ucation Officer; Capt. Les B.
i appointed by Mrs. Maples will ap- Scott, S 4, 45th Armored Medical

pear in next week's issue of the Battalion; and Mr. S. H. Win-
. Turret". gard of Post Engineers.

GuildHears Bach, Modern'Composers

As usic Appreciation Group Meets
By Emma H. Goggin -

Thirty members and
- 

guests of the Music Guild, Fort Knox
Women's Club, convened at the home of Mrs. Judson F. Miller, Tues-n, day evening, Nov. 9 to enjoy a varied program presented by members-i of the Guild and Mr. Cliff Murphy of Special Services, the guest

artist.• .A short-business meeting was held during which plans were

made for the Guild Chorus Christmas Concert to be held Dec. 7 in

the High School Auditorium.
Mrs. John V. Pehovic, accom-. Minuet" by Beethoven.

panied by Mrs. Leonard I.Bucb, .Mrs. R. A. Weise with eMrs.

opened the program. singing "I Cheney Bertholf at the piano,
Sing of the Love of Jean" by J.
B. Wekerlin; Mrs. Pehovic and sang "I Heard You Singing",
Mr. Murphy then sang s group "Spring Came Back To Vienna",
of duets including "Because You're "If You Feel Like Singing, Sing"S .Yo" "Vayo I've ies" ond other and "Lore to Whbere Yea Pied IL."

THEBUSES PLCEIN OW asIk crwdGleno Greenar cottl e etal from Mro. Gcorge H. An unusual leatore on any peo- sinegineg a group at ptoulae soings,
• began arriving at Ike PFronteer Days" cetebrateone Weenbe 00 Hal. Thomeas W. Goggin, teft, and Mro. [gram, two Glooits, Mrs. L. A. acompanying kionselt milk blo

recently was Ike Tombs'one Hoosegow..Tke guests Gaggie, riybt, kibitz other tnmates. Mrs. Atexandee Smith and Mes. Rickaed Abel ukelele.
b ad beenforewareed to conmceon Western regalia, Melter itI, co-chbieanvo] t01k celebration,isown played, unaccompaniedl, thee A social bour concluded, Ike

-"aced tkose wko 'didlcet comply were escorted Iv jest inside Ike jest door. "eeduet oe late. "Lamentable" by erening€ milk Mrs.. Frederick
. ail tea kuetceg sheriffs. Tke S0c" kael vottected 'Fromtiev Days" woe sponsored by Ike Women's Wilhelm Friedman Back; -"In- Goeeth, Mao. Harry Offal and Mrs..

ron each offeder woo adee to Ike cotlections of Glob.' ." " vention For Two Flutes" -by J. Judoon F. Miller presiding, as
twelve otker boos ceetong a total sf9$1100.00 for •-Photo by Ccl Gilbert Gales S. Back; "Allego Spiliosa and kostesses. • "
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131st TANK BN.-
"Howls. From Headquarters"

During the past week, two of
Nq.omen have been.assigned tem-
porary duty. They are: Sergeant
Jaoses'E. sals,: assigned

r 
to Stu-

dent Regiment,
, 

2128-2 Armored
School,tand'SFC, Glefhn P. Krebbs
was assigned to the NCO Acad-
emy,- Hq., Scool Troops. He will
remain there for' an indefinite
period as an instructor at the
academy.

Cpl. Sam Scholtz, Jr., and Cpl.
Raymond M. Wincko have fin-
ished two years in the U. S. Ar-
my. " ]d h"

M/Sgt: EdwardJ. Mordush was
transferred, from Hq. Hq. and
Svc. Co. too C. A and Sgt. Rob-
ert Daniels was

'
a transferred to

Co B. Other men who toansferred
were Pvt. James B. "Lewis, Jr.,
who moved to Hq. & Hq. Det.,
School Troops, PFC Eddie L. Mc-
Calob to 487th Transportation
Truck Co. and Pvt. Stuart D.
Schultheiss has left for the Far
East after a -25-day delay enroute.

Hq. Hq. and Svc. Co. is happy
to have back M/Sgt. Roy L. Moss
and Pvt. Leslie Gill; who have
been in the US Army Hospital

Cpl. Ernest Hatfield has re-
turned from ,:a 1 0 day leave.

"Announcements From Able"
Able Company's dayroom'is

sporting some new furniture and
the television room has a brand
new TV set. The men who like
to stay around the barracks can
really live in luxury now.

Our bowling team is dtoing
pretty well in its'bowling league,
having lost only two games. The
football team, under the leader-
ship of Sgt. Alton Willoughby,
hasn't lost a game.b

Able Company brought home
two superior 'TRs' last week. The
men receiving the commendation'
are 2d Lt. James M. Raploch aod
SFC David D.-Hilton. Congratu-
lations men on a job well done.

Sgt. Ezekial A. Gray has been
trnsferredr to the ..3d Armored
Division and PFC John L. Cole
to The Armored School. We lost
Sgts. Jay L. Miller and William
R. Boone, and Cpls. Ishmael K.
Harrison aod Jimmy L. Scottto
the 2048th for separation.

"Bleats From Baker"
This last week has.' been one in

which Old 'Baker' has begun to
feel like a tnk company again,
more and more of the "cast iron
monsteos" are returningto us from
the major overhaul that followed
the troop test.

"Charlie Company" went down
in defeat to the tune of 24 to 6.
A challenge has been issued to
"Able" but as yet no peep from
them has been heard. PFC Thom-
as Gardonio and Pvt: James Ken-
nedy are members of the School
Troops regimental level basket-
ball team. 0
, .' For "V eteran'sDay parade in
Louisville; "Bakeei" was chosen to
provide the M 48 tanks'. We did
this with great pleasure because
we wish to show the people of
Louisville the army's finest tank,
operated by some of the army's
outstanding tankers.
, Last week we lost o00of the
Company's key men, Cpl. Robert
D. Hamontre. He left us to be-
come a civilian.

"Comments From Charlie"
Capt. Ashley, cammanding of-

ficer of Co. C, really pushed the
Community .,Chest drive. 'Capt.
Ashley wishes to thank the men
for all contributions.

The following men are home
enjoying themselves onleave:
Cpl. Earl Longlenry, Cpl. Roy E.
Housworth, PFC Donald Butter-
worth, Pvt. Kenneth Griffin, Cpl.
Samuel .Heitzenrater, Cpl. James
Maynard, Pvt. Robert Medlin,
Pvt. Jack McBride ahd M/Sgt.
Glenn E. Owens' M/Sgt. Owens,

522 Armd. Engr. Co.
Sgt. Ross announcesthatlPFCl :Newrmen in the Company in-

Farrell'will soontake over the'clude Sgt. Walker, Pvt.'s Mayfield
I &E as well as the A & R du-land Horton. Sgt.'Walkerchas al-
ties. At 'present, 'PFC FarrellisaredyhbeenoassignedtotheMot-
Sgt. Rss': assistant, but. already orPool.iiSgtLeauford,Sgt.Cook-
i

s 
in charge of the I & E lectures. sey, Pfc

. 
iarris, Pfc Powell, an.

PfH Church have helped !make
Congratulations to Headquarters room for the new men by oblig-

Platoon on, therpurchase of Com- ingly moving to 2048 for dis-
munity Chest tikets. Lioingu p charge
to their claim of being the host
platoon, the men from Head-
quarters b o u ght a total of
110 tickets. Individual selling
honors for the Cbmmunity Chest.
go to M/Sgt. Walker with 11 booksand to PFC Farrell, with eight

books. C1 Cnnh5
The bowling team, although los-

ing' one. game,. remained the
league, leader by winning two
games last week.That brin stheir
overall record up to eight and
one.

00 first sergeant, said he plans
on doing a lot of fishing while on
leave. We -are all awaiting their
return land can just imagine the
many stories that will be told.

The men were bowling again
last Friday and followed their
regularcourse. The ,team won
two points and lost one.-Company
"'C" has a record ofoSix wins
against one loss atthe present
time.

Two of Company "C" officers
were among the oames listed in
our "assigned losses" column last
week. They are lst Lt. Nick G.
Pappas, Jr., executive officer, and
2d Lt. John L. Robinson, our mot-
or officer. Both men are now in

Hq. H&S Co.
Company "C" is still keeping

up the AWOL and DR chart. The

second 'platoon is ahead with 78
"days. Hq. Platoon isnext with
36 days.

Wecre "spooling Paclh" that

thc bst deal doc you is
at SHUMATE BUICK CO.

Yo'll poind a "whale of a

difference" in your favor

when' yeu-trade HERE.

Be careful passing our place this week as we
will have the new Chrysler and Plymouth cars
on display and they are sure to catch your eye.
It will be best to stop in and take a look at them.

L. C. Yates Motor Company, 428 West Dixie
Avenue, Elizabethtown, Kentucky.

.Travel By+-

Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

SRAPID
( OMFORTABLE

t Y. L MOU$INESn.
Ft. Knox 2103 - Phones R-ose Terrace 3-2304

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY.

8 KPZ e weru4I'

The 'C

Smartly

splatter
wood. I
extra cc

HATHAM, R18,00,
zi 17-lnch TV.
f styledbentwood design cabinet in
tone Mahogany and -blond color

Handsome legsavailable at slight
nont.

,Ebony finish .-

4 THE MOST AMAZING VALUE-PRICED
: TV SET IN AMERICATODAY...

1 6,500 VOLTS OF PICTURE POWER
No comparably priced set can oa'utperform this.
Here's ea.trci power to give you blcker blacks
and whiter whltes.To add to picture realism and
increase pace anjoyment.

LONG-DISTANCE ROYAL"R"CHASSIS
No manufacturing short-cuts. Built to perform
longer-better-with full quality materals..The
Royal "R" chassis has been tested and proved in
TV's toughest trouble spots!

FRINGE'LOCK CIRCUIT
It's TV's most sensitive, synchronizing circuit de-
signed to increase fringe-area reception and in-
sureyourviewing pleasure even ifyou aoave in an,

'out-ofthewayplace, or for from thetVW r.

" .BULL'S-EYE TUNING
Zenith's famous one knob .turret.tuner. You get the

.channel you cant every time. No fumbling, no
twisting and turning of many dials to bring in
'the picture sharp and clear.

* lWHEN YOU OWN A ZENITH YOU KNOW ERMS "
EVERYBODV ELSE KNOWS THAT YOU OWN THE,-BEST!

T,...._ET RMS

BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE OF SERVICE

YLAU SCL

YOUR TELEVISION SERVICE DEALER

I
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, 

THIS aS REAL NERVOUSl" hbems A!tO Jan Jaes, reter.

as he relates his good fortune to Cliff Butler, disc jockey-band-
leader. Jim ma a amgues, of Louisville radio station WLOU on Vet-
eans.Daya ..resultofrbein.g.naed."Ai.an.fnethe Month" atT_

the 7841h AC&W Squadron at Fort Knox. FIR, -i'lT

794th's- AIRMAN OF THE -MON]TH. BY ARTERIES--OF.-AIR:WI
RE(EIYES I , 1 WEEKEND This lathe only bed in the .wald you

By. Mie Jennings accommodatons, theater passes, is luxurious, creamy'U.S. Knyton Foamsipo

Symbolizing a gratefu nation's estaurarrt meals, and flowers for to the exact firmness or softness yeu yourself require

tribute to her G.s and vets ev- the lady of his .choice. Here is the only bed ever,withmattress and
erywhere, a Fort Knox airman Airman Jones, a native of New H

was saluted by Lousville Radio York City, has served in the Air unbreakable unit. It has no hard, mer

Station WLOU, last week on Vet- aForce, as a. radio maintenance or lose its supreme comfort. It's alifetime investma
eran's Day. technician, for nearly four-yeais. Twi t

A/lC'James . Jones,'cf-the He was stationed in Kimpo,Korea Twin-size combination, 129

784th Aircraft control andWarn- duringthe.combat years of 1951
ing 'Squadron, Air Force radar and 1952. Befort enlisting 'in the
station here, reeived the honors Air Force in January, 1951, he

cas aresult ofrwinning the "Dis was a SocialhSciences studentat
'tinguished Airman of the Month" Brooklyn C61lege in New York ..
title at that organiatin.

Jones, a Korean returnee, ac
-  

The Drtr nf uhrd A irm an

rea.edas.aspecialgueston theeprogram.wasintroduced within

Cliff Butler Show, a disc joekey the local -radar squadron toare-

affair, where he aidedthe popular wccd Oatstaning are r el-banded.. .d'r.. dn ri cient pdrformance of duty. A/lCl

h adranedrecrding arts etrteericyI
ih "stackingthe shellacs." After- rithehrd arrmaoe

wards, Kathy Curry,-the station's93 aho ed.

featured .woraannouc. teal ook
the .airman in tow for an inter,
view on her- highly-rated "Cor-- YOU CAN MAKE. YOU CAN9
maraty Lardy"local evectsshow.
The station then extended its hos-" taU.SKoleon-CRESTAIRE U. S.Kaylan-C
•itahity te rnclade a cmptete face . AS FIRM AS YOU LIKE AS SOFT AS Y

ofitts facilities.
His radiodebut preceded a

whirlwind of events for the three-
striper.-In a formalceremony o
Friday; Nov. 12th, Jones was pre-
santed with. a "Distinguished- Air-

ran". citation by Maj. Paul D.
Jessop, Squadron " Commander.
Other prizes included -a special All you do is-add alr All you doisr
threeday 'pass with free hotel5091h BN . ..

TANK- BN
(120MM Gun) .IR#

WE CAN - WE WILL)
Hq. Hq.. & Svc. Company

Now situated at its new eroca- WAY IS CLEAR
tion, -the company is now busy "EN NEERE
beautifying the new area. Mach ,ear ,nrar ,
improvement can already be seen.
.Hq. & Svc. company was also

privileged to receive Capt. Charles
R.-O'Neill as their new Con-m
pany Commander. Capt. Ruffel, q
who formerly commanded the
company is now S-4.

Able' Company-
Able., company mechanics

'
t his

ronth*
"
had the god fortune to

attendy a two week refresher
course at. the Post Ordnance.shops
here. The select few had the op-
portunity to see first-hand how
the. Ordnance operates and at
times ,they had. the opportunity " S ito work right along with the .Care inw.ree wat it'sOrdnance personnel. The course- I ihe t a sleep-n ae a rbhrne -

was:very beneficial to those who bed cdjustrdtoypu
attended and any future programs
at thist lype iii certainty he mel (
earned by all. O W

Baker Company

SEC Gardnere and Sgt. Woodard
have departed the company for * Quality Lea e. -i -
asignment in Europe, ee

Pvts. Archie Gilvin and James '
Q. Rice-* are ejoying ten day * Quick Service m m u
learee at their homes.

Charlie Company
The .Company clerk and any *SEpert Wrharahia

other available typists can be
seenburning midnight oil typing uP S HU SHOPS RUFUS BRANDENBi
lesson plans and training sched-PO T H E O S-US-ur
ules as the company-prepares to 214 W. DIXIE AVE.
enter the new training phase. Three Shope

Medical Detachrrent
The field Medies of the 509th No. I CIVIC CENTER FIRST FURNITURE STORE ON RIGHT

at last will have athletic and rec- SECTION. ENTRANCE TO FREE PARKIN
reational facilities. The Detach- Ne. I - SEVENTH AVENUz RIGHT. ENTER REAR DOOR Fl
ment dayroom will soon be open
to provide-these facilities. I No.-3 S- POTOMAC & CON. FREE DELIVERY - FREE PA

The Detachment expects to par- BERLAND Ss. Bldg, T11091
ticipate as a seperate unit in all
athletic events.' _
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" . EITHER SIDE OF A
FULL-SIZE

MAKE' U. S. KovonCRESTAIRE

RESTAIRE AS FIRM OR SOFT

( =t AS YOU LIKE

You simply add or
' release ar from

lease air s eithrdel

FUR HiTURE-¢OMPANY
URG, Proprietor

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
AS YOU EN(TER THE BUSINESS

G LOT. JUST PAST STORE. TURN
OR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

ARKING - EASY TERMS

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1954

One pair of U. S. Koylon
foam rubber pillows -wih

purchase of each U. S.

Koylon Cres'iaire foam

rubber mattress!

-EWS IN 100 YEARS,!

-MATTRESS SUPPORTED
NIC Y U CAN ADJUST!

can make just the way you want it! Here
rted by arterics afair which you can regulate
. And that's true af a double bed!
-foundation molded into one efficient,
rhanical parts to b reak down or wear out
ant for the best rest money can buy!
.50, full size, 159.50.
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Billy May Dance at Sadwski Tuesd ay
Top Dance BandFrt Knox Ricng 'Stables Offer Excellent Features Donahue

'The meet exciting dance band
ot the decade!", - That's hewMeans of Taking in Scenic P st Areas the famous Billy May Band with
Sam Donahue, which will playBy Cliff M urphy . "......ext Tuesday, for the EnlistedHere is your opportunity to get "back in the saddle again"-o Men's Dance at Sadowshi Field
House,m aybe for the first tim e N ot 'ith G ene A utry at the' old Bar X , T D

H

n
u e  

bbhutc riht here at:Fort Knox, with Phil Chappele at The Armored, 
p| TheDanewill be rmtto fCenter"Riding Stables. 

' p.m. Theoe will he partners for

Rid 
dancing from the Louisville Dance

Phil, who is the manager of the The Riding Stables are open all 
Committee, or you may bringstables, and who has been bare- year round, Tuesday throughback riding, calf roping and 

Considered one of the t'pyflrgh."dogging' at rodeos throughout unday, lom :0 am o:Sit 
dance hands of the year, tor-the country, almost since he's been p.m. And for those early risers, 

, gancation has created ectingable to walk, has one of the fin- before breakfast rides are possible 
-sunds for popular music levers.est strings of eighteen riding oo, if you make your reservations 

. It has introduced 'a completelyhorses that any stable could boast. an advancelan 
o the neAnd they are all at your disposal. For the past few years, Ie 

and peed thehelngever-To quoe 'Phil, -"We've -go Riding Stables have been a meet- 
due improvementof today's mus- .horses of every kind, from the ing place for ex-cowboys who 
ical expression.entlesi Is the mast spirited, ior span their yarns ahout tbe days 

The famous Billy May Ocches-beginnerssandceperiened-ids." back on tbecranch.Two suc.how traesenow makinf atourofone-And you won't be "fenced in," punchers are Chuck McGaritytrs anwdith 
a Dou Whnwhen you ride along the *many Snake Thompson, both from 

the sup wan fermd, memiles of Fort Knox'sTscenic bridle xas.- twenty-two months ago, it re-paths, that will restore memories Anoher, interesting point is 
ceed suchspontaneus Respoenmeof the 4 old west Ab, for. those that horse ownacs may board their through its Capitol Recorwide open spaces! horses at the stabs for one 
that ay was forced to take it onIn order to set up a peeper dollar per day. The dollar in tour nationally. May is now devot-worhing and teeding schedul, for eludes feding, waterng sad alwll 
ing full time to his Capitol Rec-the horses, you are encouraged to a 
ords wers and has tamed themake your reservations at least 
baton of the hand aver to Den-one day in advance. This way there uSO "padne.." pac yar huewill be a horse ready for you atrdin gear use the gea andthe time you want it. English saddles provided at the IN WESTERN regalia, Phil Chappele, manager 'f he Fort Knox A 0r The Riding Stables are open to stables, and make ready to hit the scSAX Vall Atmy anai civilian pemsonnel,leather and ride to your heart'sblespcpaceatomove to d aworking on the peat, their fami- content. The cost per hour for Fort Kna .eseva. tion. (Pht Galer) AT LUB FOUlies and friends, Children under the horseback., riding is seventy- AT LLUeighteen must be accompoaid by five cents, well worth the fun andan adult or i an organized rid. enjoyment you'll derive from a 

Lhes op e a ervielg class day at the stables. 
4, Tuesday, November 23.Riding classes for women and The Riding Stables, located di Hope will bringhis entire groupchildren are currently in session, rectly across from the Post Motor 

with him.to play foru s a ning fromand if enough EM and officers Pool on Gold vault Road, is. one '7:30 
to 11:30 pm.are interested, ,additional classes more • service provided for you 

H ope is. probably 'best knownmaybeformed. . .by The Armored Center'Special ', or his Turban and his "Tender-And here's a good suggestion Services. -If you like to ride or .. . . ly." The Turban is a symbol offor A & R Officers: Why not plan would like to learn to ride you'll 
his m ership in the Moslemsome of our P. T. hours atthe want to take advantage of this 
hig "'Tendes ly" is Heope'sstables? service soon. 
biggest hit record It was prob-

Saturday, Nov. 27 - 3:00 Can-Ac The cert; 3:30 Po-Ke-No; 815 Va riet

Service Clubs Sued y, Nor, 21- 10:00 Coffee
*Call; 15.30 Record, Roulette; 3:00I Nv. 1 -Nov27 Quia; 8:15 JWB Variety Show.~

.Nov. 21 -Nov. 2.7 Monday, Nov .Y 2 .700 F° ee
SERVICE CLUB Sewing- Service;. 8:30, MdViesand

SERVICE CLUB 1 Popcorn. ' .
Sunday, Nov. 21 -- 9:30 Coffee Tuesday, Nov. 23 - 7:00 Du-Call; 3:0,0 Mr. and Mrs. Manson plicate Bridge; 8:00 Billy MayS Community Sing; 600 JWB 'Va- Dance, Sadowski Field House

riety Show; 8:30 Bingo. Wednesday, Nov. 24 8:00Monday, Nov. 22- 7:30 Free Special Party. " '- (" 'Dance Instruction; 7:30 F Sew Thursday, Nor, 25 l0SSIng Service. Coffee Call; 10:30 Record Rou- AVAILABLE fle evecyone an post ace eightee horse fts begin-Tuesday, Nov. 23 - 8:00 Billy lette; 8:00 Pilgrims' Mop secs and execienced ridets LI Col G -A Kuhn post te"t"May Dane, Sadowshi Field Friday, Nov. 26 - 8 Tourna- a se r L , pose" S"• O "v n.House., ment Night. ted LI Cal. Edmond J. Padgett, Special Setetes Disec, pace withWednesday, Nov. 24, - 8:00 Saturday, Nov. 27 - 1200 wo of the horss at the, Post riding - stables,- loated en 'eldN Turkey Trot Dance. Mood Music;. 8:30 Food Bingo Vault Road, acros frm mthcPeat t Mte, Poo.( h t l' laletlThursday, Nov. 25-930 SERVICE CLUB •4__,co__o __o __ooi. _hto___ial__Call; 2:30 Orphans' Party; '8:30 SERVICE CLUG.I. Show. Sunday, Nov. 21 -9:O0 Coffiee t e Reynolds, Roa AndersoFriday, Nov. 21 - 8:20 Movie CaR; 10:00 Gcoohey Tne; 2:0 Neo. 4 .. T t of FNight. Gay Forty-Niner Party; 4:00 Two N ov 4 Twst of Fate (GSaturday, Nov. 27 -3:00 Quiz For The Money; 6:00 JWB Variety - ,gee Boger, Jacu-s Bergerac ) [ __ _ OPE
Tim; :30 C thli B: Sow.8:0. heke unamt PRE~rvuE. Rj:.oe. 35 -. Executive Suite[ LYNN HOP!Time; 8:30 Clotheslin R o. Show; 8:50 Checker Tournament. (Walliam Rolden, Barbara Stan- * * *SERVICE CLUB 2 -onday, Nov. 22 - 7:00 Stunts OF wyk) ably his rendition of this eld

Sunday, Nov 21 - 10:00 Tops and Gags; 8:00 Photo Club; 8:00 Nor. 13,. 21 - The Egyptian standard, plus his tremcndousIn'Pops; 3:00 Pioneer Quaz; .3:30 Movie '3115 EodPesm GeeTsny hi p,- that !brought himMytr eoy :3JBV- Tuesday, Nov. 23 - 8:00 'COMatINGi ATTRACTIONS' Emn udm, eeTeny hwa______________________8:1&THEATER 4 the honor of playing far the 1953
riety Show. Rope Dance. ______________. Convention in Atlanta, Ga,Monday,- Rev., 22 -7:00 Free Wednesday, Reov, 24 - 710 Mov. 20 - Jungle Raiders (acer- Hsoiia tl n rsna
SwiSe vace;o 8 0!0--Free0Dance: Crea i e Artist Time; 7:00 Ad- THEATER 1 ial) Special K ids' Show Ri. ghgalvstyle nde m taeInstruction; 1:15 Finger Painting. vanced Dance Class; 8:00 Photo Mop. 20 - Night Riders (Wil PR. 21, 23 - Sign of the mn of the t ahTuesday, Nv. 23 - 5:00" Open Club; 8:00 Panic Party. liam Elliott) Pagan (Jell Chandler Jach Pa-oo mtay of the top clubs threugh-Rouse; 8:00 Billy May Dance,- Sa- Thursday, Nov. 25 - 0:00 No. 21, 22 - So This Is Paras lance) ls' out th e _cuntry. Rope's latestdowski Field Huse. Coffee Call; 10:00 -Biblical Quiz; (Corinne Calvit, Gene Nelson) Nov. 23, 2 - Rose Marie r i "Bral " wianstWednesday, Nov. 24 - 8:00 1:00 King For A Day; 2:00 No. 23, 24 - Beroe n Lance (Howard Keel, Ann Blyth) " ainomaun, as "Brazll". with "C-.Special-Pwity,' . IThanksgiving 'Party; 7:00 Bank (Spencer Tracy Richard Widwank Nov. 25 - Black "13" Peter Jam Blues," on the flip sidelo Thursday Rev. 25 - 10:00 Re- Nite and Jam Session. Nov. 25 -- The Atomic m Kid-Reynolds, Rona Andersen) For them that like their dane-quest Time; 2:30. Open Rouse;] Frday, Rev. 21 - 8:00 Dance (Mickey Rooney, Elaine Dai Mop. 20 - Twist of Fate ing, rollin' and rockin' or for them3 :00 Refreshments; 3:30 Thani- Saturday, Rov. 27 - 3:00 Nov. 26 - Operation Manhunt (Ginger Rogers, Jacques Bergerac) that like'it just 'barely movi',giving Quiz; 8:15 Pie Bingo. Smoker Poker; 6:00 Mind Read- (Harry Townes, Irja Jensen) | Nov. 27 - Executive Suite, it is their pleasure at ServiceFriday, Nov.-26 - 5:00 Football ing; 8:00 Backyard Birthday Nov. 27 - Paratrooper (Alan (William Holden, Barbara Stan- Club 4, with Lynn Hope nextPoll; 8:00 Dance. Party . Ladd, Susan Stephens) wyck) Tuesday night.THEATER 2 

THEATER 7.------- Nov. 21, 22 - Sign of the Nov. 21 - Operation Manhunt (Harry Townes Ira Jensen)Pagan (Jeff Chandler,- Ludmilla (Harry Townes, Irja Jensen) Nov. '24 - Paratrooper (AlanT I
c h

er
in a )  

p
v

. 22 - Paratrooper (Alan Ladd)Nov. 23' RBlack "13" (Peter Ladd, Susan Stephens) Rev 25, 21 - Sign of 'bsSHOTGUNSReynolds, Non Anderson) oe 23 14 - Sign of the Pagan (Jack Palance)Nov. 24 Twist of Fate Pagan (Jeff Chandler) Nv 27 Black- "13" (PeterrFLE AND PISTOLS (Ginger Rogers, Jacques Bergerac) Nov. 25 - Black "13" (Peter f olds)• ))) " - 1 [ NovM. 25 Executipe Sut0 ito Wi-Rynoldsl ~ym s
I - WE TRADE - W~E BUY .hl lam Rolden, Jue Allyson) M op. 26 - Twist -of Fate (Gin-[__-- -1-, LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED M} op. 26 - Hell's Outpost (Bad Igee Rogers) [- __ 'l'? ? .GUNS IN KENTUCKIANA ( Cameron, Joan Lesi M oe. 31 Executipe Suite/ ... CLEANEST USED • ', , I :EASY .TERMS" - LAY-A-WAY PLAN M I[c°o 21CryL"Vengeance (Mod (!Walliam Rolden)EaCARS" SM THE STA-TE "

S. E- DAVIS (0. ' Re'}}|Nv. 21, 922- Sagn of thelbIalcbey aoneyElainc°Dais)I
m  

MOTOR C O." 1;tI , (((l~~Pagan (Jeff Chandlcr, Jack Pa- Nov. 22 - "Hobson' Choice
t  

31-W .Sans
5  

ow S$-W"ts l es"itw15 I1 W. AKE-OR. 1st & MARKET-PH. WA5721 l}fance) • ' '(Ch 1 t, , arles Laughton,, John MBilsO. ~ov. 23 - Blach "13" (Peter
(

Nap. 23 - Operation Manhunt
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PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

CIVIC CENTER
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

PRESSING

WHILE-U-WAIT
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-ASO* WSM Nashville, Tenn., -650
kc., 4:45 p.m. Saturdays

WKYB Paducah, Ky., 570
kc., 5:45 p.m. Saturdiys

Listen for the 3d Armored
Divisian Band an radii 'WAVE Louisville, Ky., 970
throughsut th6 Midwest and kc., 1:45 p.m. Sundays
South. All times listed are WIEL Elizabethtown, Ky.,

CST. 1400 kc., 4:45 p.m. Sundays

w VINEGROVE JUNCTION
1000 FT. FROM OL6 IDIXIE HI6HWAY

0-M Box Office Opens 6:15 - Show Starts 7:00

.... Last Show Starts 9:45

Hours: 9:30 to 5:30, Monday into use last week at the Main Library. Shown operating

Wednesday & Friday machine which now eliminates signing book cards by

12 I.8, Tuesday & Thursday numbers is Miss Lee Bohneniblust, while Mrs. Ann V
phone, looks on. CpL Donald V. McAdams of the Inst

9 to 5, Saturday School Troops and A/2c Woodson Keller, 784th AC & W

CIVIC CENTER check out their books. ( Photo by Ja

FoRT Kox. KY. 695th ARMORED FIELD ARTILLEP
-Hq. & q. B

-- - --- like Grand Central
AND NOW DOE RUN IS ON THE AIR! weak with ...re is- parting almost ev&ry

Over Station WIEL, 1400 On Your Dial assigned to the batt,
SMORGASBORD NIGHT EVERY FRIDAY operatoos were Joe

Joseph Puleo, Jr.,
7:30 P.M. Charles Calwonsen, I

With a new uand novel program known asesra dienjamin sTony, Benjdi.on So,

"TABLE HOPPING AT DOE RUN" titley mehani. w..s

Come, enjoy the Smorgasbord and see and perhaps take to the battery recent:Roer Thorp, lie,
part in a real live radio broadcast. Bernice Birdwell, R

berger, d Ralph Ws
BE SEEING YOU FRIDAY AT BEAUTIFUL week for European

HISTORIC OLD Raymond Reed was :HIST RICOLDCo. C, 45th . Amo
Battalion; 3d Arms
and Edward Schroth
signed to the Perso

Dt2048th SU. We wil:
West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448 who havelelet Head

Just 13 Miles, from Fort Knox als.
_____________Sgt. Lester Blake ai-Coder are to be,,

for making the "b
and each reenlisti'Stopand Shop at Brewer Chevrolet . ...... .' .battery can -boast s'

ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W for the team. They
Used Car Lot open Week Niahts Until 8:30 Gramling, Larry

Worthington, James
Armstrong, and Fe
Phillips. After the
outing a fine seasotstore. The team d
of the Military Polic
of 59 to 38.o"B" Batte
Baker yave their s

Fivette last Saturd
The problem put onCCA, is a demonstrat
ium tank company i
supported by infant:
lery. Baker's 105m
softened up the obj
five minute preparat
fired overhead fire

.*evancing tanks.
M/Sgt. Bryant and

Anderson have jufrom TDY. M/Sgt.1953 CHEVROLET Model 1951 PLYMOUTH 4-door tued from.CBR sc

210 4-door sedan. A beauti- Special Deluxe in attrac- Anderson complete
ful two-tone green car tive light gray finish. Ex- Management schokol
with-regular transmission, cellent tires. Clean. Radio, SC Earl Perinswith TDY to the School

radio, heater, defroster, heater and plastic seat- Academy. Soon to

plastic seat covers. Good covers. is M/Sgt. Lake Tu
tires. Car is clean. "A" Bait,

Monday at I p.m
1950 CHEVROLET Fleet- left for a week in

Arms Knob. During
1953 CHEVROLET Bel Air line deluxe 4-door sedan practiced for the
2-door with regular trans- with original light gray that was fired Frida
mission. Attractive ivory paint in excellent condi- Last week the bat
over black. One owner. tion. Clean inside and out. in a parade in Lou:

Vet's Day. They to
Good tires. Heater, defrost- Good tires, heater, seat with the rest of th,
er, plastic seat covers. Clean covers: the celebration.,
and good.

1949 CHEVROLET Fleef- S'UTTLEBU1
1952 CHEVROLET Con- line deluxe 2-door sedan
vertible with black leather with good light gray finish.
upholstery and new black Good tires. Equipped with
top. Powerglide, radio, heater, seat covers and ra-
heater. Good tires, die.

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CABS IN OLDER MODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Brewer Chevrolet, Inc.
141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Ellnabethtown, Ky.
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day morning.
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ion of a med- Boxoffice Opens 6:30 P. M. Show Start7 P.M. You may

in the attack Come as Late "as 10 P. M. and-seas Complete Feature.
ry and artil-
m howitzers
active with a THURSDAY & FRIDAY, NOV. 18-19
tias and then
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bhoo and SFC
d the Mess SATURDAY, NOV. 20
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is i.now on DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
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Cornel Wilde Constance Smith

TREASURE OF THE GOLDEN 1CONDOR
7 c" IN TECHNICOLOR
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Rosalind Russell Paul Douglas

NEVER WAVE AT A WAC
Admission - Adults 50c, Children undes 12 Free
- :- When Accompanied by Parents

fr you hun, ur
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30th TANKB ATTALION
sCompanyWeex-cold weather doesn't stop Abl
hwelcome touCWO Company from continuing the
7h recentlyjinsedgood work they are known,for.
on after enjoying a M/Sgt. DeLeon and his 3rd
He was assigned to
3rd Armored Divi- Platoon won the Leadership Tro
ert Southerlin s al- phy for the month of October
dition to our com- Congratulations to the top platoo
assigned losses col- of this company. We want. to wel-
he names Cpl. Don- come 2d Lt. William B. Hix to the
Cpl'. James Reed. company. We hope that your stay
they enjoy their with us will be a long and pleas-

luck to Maj. Hugh ant one. PFC Robert A. Wallace'
ly transferred to of the first platoon, was-award

ed a three-day pass for makin
the best of luck the highest scoreiusthe company

liam Palmer and on the Physical Training Test.
r, who will be put- . Company B: Congratulations to
also to PFC Don- M/Sgt. Robert Sloate for hi
his transfer to the superior T/R on 27 October. Keep

u., Fort George G. up the good work Bob..It is with
.atulatians to Cpl. regret that we report that Sgt.
augh. He is now a John Moses has been taken to
a new born hero. the hospital in connection with a
The cold weather back injury. Our officer shortage
1, 2 and 3, didn't hasbeen slightly relievedby the)cLeon and M/Sgt. arrival of 2d Lt. Gerald T. Brit-
bringing in sup- ton Lt. McKnight. and Capt.

IT'S HAPPENED! Here's a wholly new-direc-
Stion-in automotive styling for all cars to
follow. And it took Chrysler for 1955 to
do it:: America's top 'performer and the
first in the coming generation ofmotorcars!
Come see it! Everything about it is com-
pletely new, and dramatically different.
Here's the car with the100-Million-Dollar
Look',... and when you own it and drive
iti, you'll feel like every million of it!
Chrysler for 1955 is long and sinewy and
low. It'S'a sleek, clean length of steel that
looks as if it might have been bon in
a wind tunnel. Washed free of clutter.

.quite a,;load of work, gave him PFC Tons Do
heartiest greetings. day 'leave a

hFC Troy D. Cox, our opera- smoo at Nia
tions sergeant, has gone, to the ant uie. Ina

NCO Academy at the Armored will be leavin
School, and M/Sgt. James E. turning to ci

Johnson, our TI&E NCO, is going success is the

to the 143d Signal to learn all

about, supply.
Company C: In case 'anybody

was wonderingwhy everyone was
smoking cigars last Wednesday in
Charlie Company, the big occa7
sion was the arrival of a nine
pound baby boy to one of the
members of the-company. The
proud parents were Cpl. and Mrs.
Bill Chermak-
-We hope that 1st Sgt. Ginn is

enjoying his well earned three
day pass this weekend. He earnel
it for receiving a "Superior" rat-
ing on company administration
in the School Troops Command
Inspection.

We wish to welcome to the i
company Cpl. Travis Tiuton who

Purposeful as an arrow shot from a'bow!
New front-end. .. you can, spot it a mile
away:INew' Super-Scenic sweptback wind-
shield... with, corner posts that slant back
to allowsafest posiblevisidn. New tapered.
rear rdeck..New sweeping silhouette that's
inches, loier than ather ig carn. New
Twin-Tawer tail lights that say "Stop!"
with great authority. New PouwerFlite
Range-Selector on the dash that com-
pletely .outmodes conventional.levers on
the steering column. And new fashion-
forecast luury interiors that surpass in
color and richness anything you've ever

PAGE SIX

seen in any but'-custom-built motor cars!
Come drive itt Every Chrysler is now a.V-8
-with engines up ta 250HP, the most
powerful type in the world. Famous
:Chrysler engineering, brings you Power-
Flite, most automatic of all no-clutch trans-
missionsFull-Time CoaxialPowerSteering
and new double-width pedalPower Brakes.
Plus new tubeless tires! Everything is here
you need.., to drive, as well as look, ahead
of all others. Come see, America's most
smartly. different cars today. See for your-
self why now, more than ever, the poer o
leadership is yours in a Chrysler.

L. -C. YATES MOTOR CO.
428 WEST DIXIE AVENUE -PHONE 3103- ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

- I -- - I -- -- . 1. -1 . -- -- l-, . ,- '. -Ahm- -- - - -
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lan enjoyed his, 10-
d that his honey-
a Falls was a pleas- THE WINNING WAY...
about a month Tomgthe Army and re- Y!
ivilian life. We all

ie best of luck ande* future.

Her hero-THE GUY WHO ADJUSTS DRIV-
ING TO. ROAD, TRAFFIC AND WEATHERL
CONDITIONS. The driver who win *every*
onesrepeDc.. . tD.. thet .sho MAKESre COURTESY HIS CODE OF. THE ROAD.

m

SANN 01UNCIN ,G. CHR, SLERF ,oRI9-55,.WI.TH TH'EI M0 ' l lo;,D LL 0O.
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7-7--7- RED TAPE ON DIET

WASHINGTON tANSt The Ac-
my's "new look" calsommer BA R AILER BARGAINS
forms. Of the 33,000 forms andpublications handled by The Ad- We always keep our prices low and stock the most c omplete

jutat 'eneal' t~bliatin Dvi- display of mobile homes in the mid-west They range from 12'.N YOU OP ON sion, bout one out offie are due 50'.for a reduction . in s ize or a re-duction in the number of copies TWO BEDROOM LIBERTY $1995.00
IN OU ON ~ tenmso oisTWO BEDROOM MOBILE .......... 2510.00

-- required. ManyI will ,be eliminat- TW BE R O MO IE - --------- 2500
ed. y30' MODERN "M" SYSTEM 1250.00ed AIRSTREAM CLIPPER ....................... 1000.00

PATRONIZE OUR NEW-27' WITH TUB ........----..............- 2495.00
NEW 35' TWO BEDROOM ..................... 3195.00- ~~ADVE R TT.ZE.RS .-

By Ray BartlettT his is the first of a 'Trre..t" inquiring reportersris We're
calling it "In Your Opinion,"'. and that's what we're interested in -
petting your opinion . . . on questions that we'll dream up week toS:week.

We'l he eroudto se eyouonseif thesedays, with a question
and a photographer to-take_ .aw Pie.o ae aoeou' be tooking for us.

This week we open by ask- Marjorie At-ing whht kind of questions len, reception-
you, our readers, would like , Signas Of

tice: "Last weekto have sired on this otun had the op-We posed it this way to the portunity to see
four surprised persons you see the new Armypictured below:. "What kind ne anitom
of questions do you think d I think itought to be asked for "In of this "orld.t
Your Opinion." These are the Now 'I' would
answerswegot.sslike to know what the soldiers'

Ca. ohn opinions'are on the dress bhes?....

Quigley, I & .,M/Sgt. Her
Off er:• "I man D. Hudson,
would k e e p USMC, Am-
away f r o m phibious. S'ee-worldy contro. stion, -The Ar-

gelussues- mordd School:
ande down to "I believe that
what the troops it we had moreneed education- ideas on safety
ally andrece and preventive
.tionally .. how measures, we-things can he improved around could eliminatehdre." many of the ccidents that occur

so often. I therefore think YourM/Sgt Wicolumn should devote some ques-
liam B. Ric- tions to' safety ... new ideas onardson Co A .ays.to promote safety."
2128th ASU: "I
would like Is
know what the
concensus here.at Knox is onI

getting' paid
twice e a ce
month, instead
of once. I think

your column is an excellent idea.
SPerhaps some things can be im-proved through people here voic- Bean Publishing Co.,ing their opinions in our post
newspaper." Elizabethtown. Ky.

OTHER USED TRAILERS FROM $595.00
We have real estate, cars, trucks: and new or used fur-
niture which we will trade for" trailers.'via M TAILER, SALES

Salem. Indiana

We also have sales lIos at Madison, Indiana and Louis-
ville, Kentucky.

.Bank.................

...................... .B.n. .

CITIZEN S Sn18 e .. ..a,
FID ELITY ........n.. -.sAI. ......... s,,

Mac o coth a &Jeffesit
Guthre Office; GuthrieNear Fourth
Broadwat Ottice:Hithate Buiding*St. Matthews Otie:it. Mattheos
Buechel Office Buechel
Fort Knox Facility-F6rt Knox, Ky.

BR+ING- 0, G'+Y U DOLLARS ..TO, 'T l '.... .. ,++.++BI YR I TO FURNITURE AND SAVE
DOLLA R -"DA Y -S A LE......"........ ........'.. .........

Quin ....tity~i! +:, + ?++ ? : +: .. ,
+ + + Sol

12 PIECE Train Set I R , .::i
il Icim ti'o55o. is o i thu n m Fies te l a d5Igu

cokcrad6scin ........... ' Self Ba' i en pen id-

.011 s, on ling ssist tstic.p s0fi n s askgaesBlne aae

S stot.i" Rorak Please"as

Trcsasisns ".12...sl
AssPCoa111lNeCasrayo0HoTankl ebshCarI~

:l+

N.'OOSE,



3d Armored Division

News, Features and

Pix Appear Weekly A J90""%D DivArty, Div Trains

In "The Spearhead" 11iI Special Troops,. 45th

LEAVING THE AMBULANCE which rushed Ciem tc

County Hospial,.Cpl., James Bush, (lefi) of Bridge Co.,,
leads the wayto thehlaboratorywhere he and Pvt. Jack Se

of the 3d ArmoredDivisionBand TraiUnng Uit each dona

Still in lhb.vehicle in .Pvt!Glen. Back whose blood was

be of hewron lype. (Photo y SFC Jay T. Hix

Spearheaders-Respond Ag
To- Another Request' For B

Once'again the 3d. Armored Divisior'was called upon

donors when local supplies of a rare type hecame exhau

three weeks ago,;Spearheaders were flown to Lexington, I

nate the rare AB-Rh negative blood to a Gniversity of

student who was critically ill, sffering from leukemia.
The most, recent call came from ,

Thm.~eete~amfi hrfef breahdowen of bo

Hardin County. Memorial Hospital artfardoncof lo

for donatin s of type0, Rh -neg- otiued .... o

ative blood which is possessed b Oyontnsed on Pa,

oniy 15% of the American popu- A-709T
lation.

Eugene • Harris, age- 42, of As Cycle Grade
Leitchfield, Ky.,. underwent sur- In the reviewing sta

gey for an abdominal condition graduation review "of Co

on Monday, O'Ne. 8. He began Med. Tank Bn., CCH,
hemorrhagingand blood transfu- day, were Col. Glenn A

sions were administered. The Armored -Center

,The hospital only carried one Lt. Col. Earle 0. Thor

pint of the type-needed and local manding officer ofCC]

'donors were called upon in Charles F. Ryan, cc

'Elizabethtown. Soon that source officer of the 709th, an

was exhausted andaplea tothe(Capt.) James E. Parr

Louisville blood bank was turned Chapel chaplain, of t

down as none was available there. mored Divioion.

Mr. Gaston Hurd, administrator

of the hospital, contacted Col A.
L. Tynes, Then.Armored-Center

Surgeon and asled for his assist-
ance. Fort Knox officials dis-

patched a ,pint of the needed
blood immediately.

After 12 transfusions, the pa-
tieni's condition improved, but the
next morning he began to hemor-
rhage once again. Another phone

call was placed to Col. Tynes and
a quick search of 3d Armored Dh-
vision medical records revealed

two men with the rare type
blood. They were Cpl. James

Brush of Bridge Co., '23d AHEB,

andPvt. Jack Steele of Hq. Co.,

Band Training Unit.

They immediately en ere-
leased from dutyand carried by

ambulance to the hospital ,After

giving their blood, the donors

were treated to tomato juice,
coffee and cake by the hospital

In case you are interested in

how rare your blood "is, here's a

Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday,'November 19, 1954 No. 3

fCare O Small Arms.Is Outstanding CWO R. A. Franklin.
9 New CO of the 3d Armored

Ratings for the month of October, indicating the relative Division Band is CWO Reginald
standings of al seven 3d Armored commands in 13 selected Athelson Franklin who asssumed
fields, were announced last week by the.Office of the Coin- command .last Wednesday. He

manding General. According to the official announcement, succeeds CWO Robert 0. Nelson,
the items listed are indicative of administration, morale, now the commanding officer of
training and discipline. It further states that the relative the 158th Army Band here at
standing of a unit reflects the quality of its leadership. Fort Knox. -

cede tadn shoswsngseasth Csht efeCWO Franklin came to the Di-

As m lotan showingobwas 0the Combat Vehicle department, s osiono.in July, 1953, after-serv-itawasfor thhat amehout onctopev
nthfidofSall Arms. OutitwsCAhacmeotntp ing fourteen months as command-

of a-tota of s,466 weapons in- for the month of Gctoke ioth ng fficer of the 25th Infantry

i.00. Both had the same.overall Division Hand in Korea. Gpn hf.

spected (not including 45th AMB), number of dificiencies but 15 less arrival heee he hease directeo

not one deficiency was found. Inuvehicles.were inspectedin CCBofshe3ADnandTraiingShool

the six month average, datingiving that' command a rating: of fe a a S

back to May, CCA leads the way 1.52. The Division average ef 1.21I a dithe and t
with.01 defciecie perweaon, of1.2or.' In addition, .he handled the

-ath 011 defienis e peer weapon, was an outstanding achievement band's many radio commitments

athogeh it es hafeerc weep- that put it well below the AFF and was in charge of all record-

ons inspected ti-ao oter rose Standard of 4.50. For the six
mands. Running a close seconid in ing sessions.

Cd Hwithg1. . o dn month period CCA retained top

po0 iton s th -1.10 an om pared A versatile m usician himself,

In the fild ofGsnal Purposest7bC .2.Mr. Franklin plays the.violin, the
Veh i-e rrCA se es to-ps afain2with I A i t clarinet and the saxophone. He

Vehles, In the Absence Without Leave nded thehiladepa Cne-

a 1.75, well below the AFF Stan- department, Hq.-3AD camhe out t vato fMsherehinynd

Hardin dard of 3.50. CCC, with the same on top both fo the.month nfOc- vatory of Music where he played
oveal nmbrof efcinces with the Conservatory band, 'and

idAEB vecawithn ertwo f lessfvehiclesin- ContndonPa at one time did- a considerable

seele ed . hot withatwoes vehinfamount of work in the dance band,

.ted blend. spooed, ss a clone ....en wih 3a Tp i
n ed Idto 2.00 deficiencies per vehicle. Div- SA 'lo.'ps.ieii.arv ted

Arty holds theosixth month lead N Atspesent, CWO'Franklin is
with 1.21, and CCA's 1.36 rates IN . arS o ato s planning theband's annual Christ-

it as second.I C t .Dnats, mas Concert to be given the 15t

With two commands (CCA and Three cheers for theshock, fire- and 16th of December in Service

rain CCB) copeting-fortsp ratin ..ipower and mobility borsi The Cuh 5. The program will one

-- I"0041 . --_5. Spearheaders .eally. got_ behind sist of such well known nelections

the recent . Community Chest as the Hallelujah Chorus, Prayer
AWOL Report drivinabig way. Every con- and Drea

m  
Fantasy fromsHan-

The e for a Saturday mand.-topped its quota- and the sel and Gretel and L'Arlesienne

i..for blood morning off this monthecontin- Division set an enviable record. Sweet No. 2.
usted. Just ues. Within each m eajor com- Hq. Co., 3ADaccumulated $2,-

Ky. to do-mend, the conmpany-with the 714 forecord breaking lfi0 an
Kentucy leeas nmber at AWOL en- of its quota; Div. Tns. collected

i ie Satooday mon- $15,219 for 133% of its quota;

ood types. ina a.enwind. CCB had $9,0 and 1 1 ; CCA
' In CCA, Co. A, 761st Med. donated $10,098and 128%; CCC 5 6 % uO .Priz s

the Aer- Tank Bn. is in the lead and totaled $23,697 and 1271/o; Div-

to 8If all hy tel. CCH kinsH and Arty gave $20,007 and100 tof Attention all-you statisticians'

S D-32 B andC-33 and B-709 its quota and the 45th AIB torned There were 133,892tickets pur-

Parade witht -an AWOL; CCC has e3in $2,430 which was 108% of its chased in the recent Community

aats eand D -36, HO, A and C-o quota. Chest Drive. Of that number, the

sad at the andBandD-367 infrontwith The Division total was $83,50319,270 Spearheaders on pbst; (rep-

o. A, 79ti clean records, and Div. Tns. has or 123% atftsnetahlihed nosenting d3%, of.Fort Knx'In-only one company with no o 2%o t efetbihdrsnig.3 f otKo' o

last Satr- b r quota of $67,445. The per capita tal personnel) purchased 83,503

H. Rafferty, shoe odonation figured at $4.33 (Post's tickets or 62%. of all contribu-

Engineer, DivArty has a fraffi ejam was $3.00)'which was the highest tions.
rton, com- in this month's contest with 16 otanyorganization on post'with There were 25 incentive prizes

H, Lt. Col. osits tyfe for top konors A the exception of the civilians in awarded, equaling one prize for

ommanding and B-54, the entire 57th Bn.. The Armored Center's AG Sec- approximately every 5,755 dona-

apla the entire 65thBn. A, C and tion whichhasonly 83 memberstions. Fifty-six percent o1 Ike

r, st Ave. S A,adC 0 n, compared'to our city-sized Divi- prizes were won by 3d Armored

so 3d An- csion., Division personnel. One more
Congratulations Spnarheadersl! (Continued on Page8)

ONLY ONE WAS ABLE to. drive his car away whenthe three op
Community Chestl prizes were.givennaway last.week.T he Olds

winner, PFC Howard -Ie nslypwasatnFortnHood,,and SFC Charles

Fix, winner of-the Pontiac, was on leave.Pv.I. Denny Nick'of A-23,

stands in front of his prize the, Ford sHaion wagon.
(Phto by Mr. Clarence_ Collins)

3 AD-News Includes

CCA, CCB & CCC

......... ME
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SPEer D SL aranTisS . mo ad James E.giving dionenouor meshall.- , r w T dgrGeahue,.r
back With' us for a two week[ Gaooeowho wilt perform in the SF0 Edgar Greathoo mess ser-
period . .. Our company gained lcapacitkr of adminig trative cadre geant, is planning a big -dinner.

a new first Sergeant an a new...W thrregets we say good-
supply sergeant. The First Ser.- bye to Master Sergeant Edwardg ............ gt..............h.. EHamman who has been trans: .. . / f

._ 7i Medu Tak B ... ion s coming here from Austria and
I 
ferred to Able 33d'...In'ahis ,/

the supply sergeant, who must place we welcome Sergeant First
have come sooth for the winter, Class Wendell D. Judd "who isAble - The company started is SFCNoel R. Lager who comes from Able Company of the 7th

another cycle on 8 November lrom Alaska . . Cp . lika, one Tank Battalion.
1954 . . . Cpl. Clifford Harrishas of our better cooks, has just left B k Bak C is

1:again been assig nd to us . . . sC for 2048 "and home.I,_Baker - 'Baker,_Company,- is ' . T z.¢James A. Morton has been trans-bu .or.24 .hoelosy preparing for the new cycle
ferred to C-7 where he will be a arCe A-nother one of our*..* Capt. Hottllis H. Young, Co- Hq. Co. Regimental Hq. has
MessSteward . gwho reer anlh scommandersrecevedalet- pany Commander, Cpl. Dwight just completed the coal gagsin-
Mos , eward . . Sgt. Frederick too o commendation. Congrat- Woosley, supply clerk,. MiSgt. doctrination course. Wednesday
Jerome Scherer, Battalion Clerk, ations to Prcate McGraw:... Max D. Martif,first sergeant, and was the first time thefurnace did

has' been transferred to C-7 a ongratulaions also to Private Cpl. Marion Saltz are all at their not flood the office with gas. * *
Company aClerks and PFC Ro bert Hoercht, the father of a seven respective homes enijoying leaves The company wll ms M-Sgt.compan r afAd wRobetpound-oy . . . Corporal Hudo.sn The report came back from Wlliam C Hamiltos, the firtR" ,Bradford atlinhasleft A '-7and will and

k C o r p
o

r
al Ely of

t 
........ lous h"IGI...ti...dCmn srgawhmil

n
lee r

he Battalio Clerk. adCoprlEyfocrhuos theITG. Inspection, and Company sergeant, who wall leave t oo
Baker - Welcometotwoewco g a ave omorow o B received an over all rating of Europe the 20th ot November.

Platoon fes Id Lt DavidWisethek2048th O . Gur new. mail excellent ... Lt. George Banister.. CCC's Motor Pool ha cc..
and 2d Lt. Joe Harris . . . Cpl. clerk p P.aci ico is doing a isnow filling the seat oftheCom -rceid 3 straight o "erior inspec-
Ed Younghas finally departed for splendidhob. , payC o gCommander iwhi e Capt. i ons 

eh 
the o as weeks.

komeon eav.. Thet oC. A 122d Armd. Ord. Nisnt. .young to gone. Thear score last week was 90.home on leave. The turnover Al opn ecms.mn
of dispatchers in this organization Charlie The resolts of the The comoany did helter thas ro

to rulteacocecaed. vI. obnew men to the fold this week. Annoal Inspector Geoeral's isn oldo- ilits teoCi, is ,*quite accelerated. Pvt. ,Bob Teypae v'sBGedr, al o, eted nfliln hei. r-

Miller is now our dispatcher and hsprotios camedown-yesterday mosty Chest goat. CCC'she comes from IWaynesville, N.C. and Lawson; Cp ' Dudleya and Company C received an-ei- football team romped over 2048
dEB a le; Sgt. Scruggs . . . -Lot.cellent . . . We received Super- last week. Thescore was 49-0.SFC chardE rows has. t 2040. were Cot's Willis, Wo-lust returned'from a'six day! " hr's

1
i the Mess Hall, Adminis- 131 h AI Bn.

leave i.hhcme.nTennese s si, Kisney, Johnon, and Bos- tration Mail RoomsDayMRoom Lt. Col. Gude, Bn. CO, takes
eav.112ntraineeswillnsoon.arriveserman;Two.menhave or and the barracks .... PFC Arthur five-day leave in Sherwood, Md.

from a thirteon day leave. We y aC'For r ell aya
n 

cS.' Antone, Susply Clerkre o* * * Bn. kegler s.plit serie in
..... ct to b et.in ......around 15 GT are C

'
Frel a nmf£ d or- ceaved order tfooParis, ancPnkLeagueogo tiocelforthird

November...Soon to be dis-tave the company nest place. PFC Fabro now
charged will be our constantly week The moo is the coin drivang,1052 Ford. Sgt.
hungry suply clerk, Cpl. Edward more; Sgt.Holtartaw; PFC Nyp
'Johnson. land; aad cPvt Osafney. Coming Thanksgiving bcase Captai taos. SFC Vaders at chool

Charlie-- C-7 hashada.con-.ack to utyroom leave weeCorn
w e .

c"tld thm neslhcanatForonarrisonpnd3* g.
siderableChangeofpersonneinad ClWi bring visitors to Ike big Thas-o Ccccaaoied on Page'31

the past week . . Cpl. Brown, hoite. Our Mess Steward, M/Sgt.
the ex-company clerk has been Stewart, has just returned to the
transferred. to Hq. CCA to be a company after spending some
legal clerk. Replacing him is Cpl. time at the Food Service school.

Scherer who was formerly at 7th Two of our men are still in the
Battalio as Batalron clerk. PFC Arm hospital. They are M/Sgt.

Beckmannkthe mail clerk, has Sipple and Cpl. Schoolfield. The

been transferred to A-7 . . ocompany is.'hoping to see them
sew o nsthe rde y oo mfo r aback sin ranks soon. M/Sgt.' Sip- "

shoot prod i Sgl. Foank. lpe is celebrating 0 Lyears in the8hort kTankisS.F n. service this, month. The company841h Tank Battalion

Able '"A" Company has a will be getting together on a more
new trot Sergeant, M/gt. Ollieinformal basis on Wednesday, 10

C. Brinson from Baker-84 . . November 1954. We.have -planned
Major Charles J. McLaugkin a company party to be held at
will be'

ab s e n t 
from the battalon heCivilian Club. We ,are looking

for twoWeekes.HeisgoisgTDY forward toa goodtimefor-all.

to Southern Pies, North Carolina,
where hewill attend Air-Ground
Operations School. While he is ab.
sent the command of the battalion

will be in the capable hands of
Capt. Paul Z. Towber . A"
Company got a now M/Sgt., Mack
G. Grundy, who will be working Hq. TIH last week set a
in Battalion Headquarters. • onew high mark for gate receipts
Four new Lieutesants joined Com- ... Reason for the sudden pop-
pany "A" tast week. Tbsp are ularity may be that Big Ed Lass-
2nd L. 'Devero Martin, 2nd Lt. man, local D.A. and leader of the
Ronald J. McRipley, 2nd Lt. Headquarters 'smart set', has es-
Bandolf F. Hagodale, and 2nd Lt! tablished a new social trend with
Michel A. Nichols.. his attendasce. . Bill Lipton,

Baker--- Activities in B-84 are keener than most persons, is tak-
still limited to the preparation of ing a few days off from his
barracks moss hall and orderly .sleuthing. The kindly old inves7
room forothe arrival of troops ... tigator has assigned John Stump
Newly assigned to 'the organiza- (his friends 'call him 'Cyclops) t

otion the past week were SFC shadow-Bill Millard around Lexr
Cantwell who takes over as cup- ington . . . A wave of nervous' X.
ply sergeant and Sgt. Lohrman breakdowns has hit the company,
who is a coak. Cpls's Wood and coinciding with the introduction

,Silver joined, the company to as of daily is.p..ti.
sume duties as clerks'... Attached i3np Tk. n.

to the company for duties as ..'Able SFC Lee Franks sweat-
Platoon Sergeants-are SFC Miller; isg out thst ties baby due any
SFC Pattersoom Fort Hood, minute now . . Pvt. Clinker
Texas, and Sgt. Griffin from Fort spent a weekend with hisfamily
Benning, Georgia. in Toledo, Ohio,. . Pvt. Art ,

Charlie - c One of our cooks, Jewell cutting some fancy, stepsCpl. Sam Kornicks, is .... 23 day in Louisville latelyneig .. Cmpany O O D "P
I

" _ ~
leave, we are looking. forward to is entering its first tank in Di-
his returm... Our assistant Mess vision Best Tank competitionand ' ' 9.
Steward, SFC Radell Lewis has at the same time Mess Hall is
left us for Company "B" 7th Med- moving along. in Division Best
ium Tank Battalionto, continue Mess compnetita l " . Ken:
his duties with them. Kosta moving along in his phys-

Dog The ompasy is getting tral fitnsos program sow that the , A I
,prepared to. go back into cycle, exercise set has arrived. "on y Add Mai
with 103 new men recently as- Baker - M/Sgt. Trent, Cpl.•o u
signed . . Sgt. Luther Co, oe Drost, Cpl. Nichols, PFC Wood- To Your I
sf our TDY NCO'sohas just de- ruff and Pvt. Blevens eachspent

on aa7day leave to visit 3 .daysat home 'this past week-
relatives in Austrell, Georgia . . . end . Baker rolls out welcome Other popult
M/Sgt. Joe E. Huffman is ached- mat for Lts. Sick, Hudson,' and
uled to head overseas in Decem- Carlisle'..M/Sgt. Trent, our andyour
her tst Lt. William B. Wall- first Sgt., has received alert for old tre.x -

6.00 x 16
ace is havint a fine time on the overseas shipment to Germany 7,1x15
between cycle !leave he. is now . No new developments in the Youget tlie isame top quality material used in
on He is scheduled toreturn family of the prolific Pvt. Wein- et tes l q im aud
this week. nwer.nwGoodyear tem,7 .615

761st Tank Battalion ' Carlie Sgt. Austin on emer- , Applied by factory trained experts using Good-
Able .- We are glad to-welcome gency leave . . . Cpl. Page back year approved methods.

back M/Sgt. Cavendish who is froIm leave . . . Tank Command- Same tread desig as 0n new Goodyear Tires,
holding down the first sergeant's ers expected this week . . PFC S . . . .

'slot ... Deao, Dine, Green, and Dusley spent 'weekend s Michih " Applied to sound tire bodies or to your Os
Farabee left for 2048-2 Separation gan . . Pickett derby still go
Center Theotroop sarcom- ingstrong with Charlie-Company
oleting their sixth-week of train leading... Pvt. John Logan new a
in. Command Inspection this radio repairman. . . PFC Alt
Saturday, 'nuff said... Congrat-] packin his duffel bag for one
ulations to Tank. CommanderI way trip t6 2040 for separationMotatek. No received a loller of lofom serviceo
commendation on has tack tot- 709th Tank Battalionsopo e
towing a G-4 ico.p..tionc . Able -- This week foods the AON WILSON ROAD ONE ....MILE SOOuT

Loiters of commoondalios olso Compaoy' getting ready for shp 1 AND WILSaON ROAD INTERSECTI
were. given toCp!. Pfeifer andmest.. ThepermasnentParty
Sgt. Rathbus tar thear wor.k. on mo o..f Ike compasy wish tc wel- /./# .",ce/,b/JO,
Oeratios Tobacco Leaf. " come aslo their ranks 'Privates . .. . 'rI " ..- .=.... .;.....: . . .. r ...

Drive Carefully

NO(TICE.
AUTO. OWNERS

o sa gel liobili ty ins uranceasosa
drsk in lhe Provost Marcsbols Bldg.,
I o I sI O. K enky

saihn ciee oiss ,

demosfo r ls$5,000sod $10000
B.c sod $5t00 0 l0biiyinsace'

for -neeesaso 5 955

nRItESs osnoD l 2 s --- $40.00*

lbs scomspaniesos replacedi Ins s
licensed 'is Kentsscky and pssvideMN
tisnwde prcioni.

We. sell siltypeoisur sacesexcept
Lits. We h avs sooutsides ssisils0
sor collecos on tes o st.s

MUTUAL UNDERWRITERS,

INS. AGCY., Inc.
203 Repablic, ldg.,

Lisillte, Kntucaky

ry Safer Miles

Worn Tiresl

or sizes low priced tool

------ - -- - 10.75

1L85

------ .--- ...- 12.90

------- 13.85

vvn fires

H, OF DIXIE STREET
'oN - PHONE 3902
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has been assigned to the Battery
and wli.assame the duties of the

S P K E A L S Battation S-3. Captain Dan-
iel P. Hipan has been nastgned.

(Continued frow Page 21 bivauac on Saturday "aternoon Ahle-The welcome mat is ot tag to gao ta thue woads neat to Battery B, where he 'will he

JeSenmakingmarrageplans. taollowna-Commandanspection. tan aes Eahisbeing xt h wee mndim eonl d onPa
*nThe company welcomes thei

Able Cpl..Wrth taken lyharrivalof-dt. Theodore An-p.Ber TAsisncerebestwishvenngs,-therai eesarebeing 0 lave ring... ctime

step as he vists jewelers tar ring, goes ot far Lt. Jamm Donahue, shown ims which are directly he will get worried. **croMaor

Compny attng .00 in* ** Dre b.Ervn transretred fomt
.aCompany tog loo t forwnrd y S, ae now wholeaves the unit to work as related to the training they have eaartr e

Best Barracks Inspection as try toherpan le unitanisnstrtortsrCCC.*a Mean-been re ing. Thesefitmsarea I sdayleave which he spent

wins CCC -award agaio. sorr to lH & CJohn. Ma-fowhile, the, trainees are. in these aimed at helping thetrainees gassi .i.amsl' .andf Triads.

Siockholn, taaee platoon Sgt honey, who wsll be leavingBtrr ne o s reTe battery has a new

won one of weekly Communsty ver daalsty the end- o aoto the os trned to th field aftervarius
'overeaiwell 

trainingsubjects. company commander, Captai n

Chmst poses-a clack-radio. wekDresaselyP.aHeitanstCaptoalt-
St. Dry takes over as supply Charlie-Pot. Brsght and Cpl. Baker-Thissunit is now inthe aslP tsma.CpanPt

Sk ed aecentlonSD have now woods working hoed tr that all O tln a deae ters We wish

Saxonaass in.Juar.esf arsturndimportant Beat Bivouac Award. t H e ish
t separationinJanary. reurnreegso to SFD Johnstoutttthre wisth them iso tha m both success to heib. ew

Cpl. Haop , ops *ack*tCic yin g a fifo&Iten & eaHCo. CCCa . st ments. The battery

pls. Hapi a ct c n y uCpl. Lee Mtohel lpresently Moo uringthe d a f ow oeri of has sjau returned , ao bivauon

seir ta Sg. ompnsc transit to 'r tCare-k hned ots tel w aicre o teirthweoekof

aersforBho ovey ndreceivesrom istweyenr o nd wservig tasfirtsergeanth lthef n * ATE *tr pandns.

cylews er go
• 
nosHuTe e tne tfteo h ag.".*Mawhlapaac fDvrysp ring.dsprain

ardors totCM aind Mt w Sgt hello and pick up a eowhbeong- TDY absence t M u-Sdt.W lliam fo J Charlay SCt StephesA bee
Sann assumes duties as F Wist . Mora. Coagratulation satoes. - Good to see Lt. aJohn ar ley--C Stphensoleas

Sgt. M-Sgt. -Saaon is a re2pgsi.eto SFC Johnaso npon his Letter Thomas nut of the hosi.tal and been assigned to C-4. He was

cent by 100 pf152 o a t Di. tr o prepCarfr isc resetm.lye f f or rieinerma h eg-c ny.ac4ihveArdut. ,A* p. ' p* revopsassged obivuac H.

Fart Hareison, and. -r Cplbe oysg a fifteendc leave. montal Commander, Cal Ash, too Lenny Loran atUPO decsded to ltr, llvision Artillery.

-Ellis and g scoretn a- footballandtoundh SrgeanMcGeogehreturned

ogias. F oetlyreuredumsarthreedayto dg thelstCommandIn-wthoneboken rsb and oetromal1 day leave, ad, along

Charlie - SFC Swaim, happy pa ss. PFC Frederic Hallh- pectian., cracked rib. :4* DsvArty as with Corporal Stacy, has now 00-

lerst Sgt. at company, was caught day was discharged tram the Ar- Charlie-Charlie is in its sec- yet unbeaten in tootball withcccve orders to report to 208.

playing hoakey" trm Mrningmlastwee.nd week attrining with teforwns. WANTED- Corpralhoadhahas

Report School-teb, teb. s5past 367th Armoed Ienatry Bn maority at its time being spent PARKIND-SPACE. With the din- wise reported to 2t04t tar process-

yclewasaoverygooda ne,as, Ht.Thevastwishes at thontheoange.*s *MeanhleapperanceotDiv tyoparkingsngandospaaion

among othor things, it wan Best p ttolson staff ga with Cpl Dick outgosng personnel include.Cpl lot the search is an tar parksng 1S71h AAA (AWl Sn.

Barracks, B est Bsvoac, Wlbur, who has recently trans-,hiMuray, awaiting discharge, and spaces. *"Cpl. A. J. Kstecee Ablo--Cpi. Coleman. is leaving

Best Div. avrragron PTtca,-Atto2048th Separaticn Cer 0 C Pallck, who has alreadyaofS-4now outnofteArmy. Bn. Ht.forl2048ad separation.

test by 100 pints, best Dsv. te to prepare far dischaoge froam. leftitar service in Giermany. 54th Aesrid. FA ,Bn. Trs-.caare an bivauac this

average an Profciency Test by the Army. Dog-This company is prepar-, Able-Captain Brace E. Petoes .(Continued on page 41

10 per ew, spand ied better all
roerundrangescores than any

previous cycle in Charlie.
Dog-SFC oaal returns tram

TDY and takes aver ast-Mess
Steward. Sgt. Hollandso
a oiillsan once again. Unit

eatend welcome to Sgt. Hudak,
new platon Sergeant. ***Sgt.
Bse now sporting an extra
;"rocker" and goes bythe title
of SFC.

attn Armsd. Inf;-ln.
Hqs. - Congratulations sree in

order tar AblolS2 for attaiming
the 3d Aomd. Div. Best Bivouac
Area foe the week at 11-19 Nay.
54.. Baker-IS acquired -the
3d Armd Div. Best Mess for the
week o 15-19 Nov..54..

Able - Company A is now in
Its eighth and final week of train-
ing. * * * Congratulations to 2d
Lt. John W. McEwen, Jr., who
was married last Saturday in
Chafton, Pa. s * Sergeant Jos-
eph Verini is now spending the.
rest of his very short timein the
Army at 2048.... PFC Beatty t
isalsot rasferring to 2048. N size t w a 6 ower!
Baker-Cpl., Fred Ehrensberger N" eu r

is waiting discharge at 2048.
He will return to his home in
Buffalo, N. Y., and his ob with New c sis New oe A in a low-price car!
the railroad. * 'Pvt. Joseph •ca i.. * . .. . _.

Scolaro, Jr., has been assigned as
the anit mail clerk of Baker. P
Baker welcomes 2d Lt. Howard
to his'newsassignment in thercom- I
pany. Sgt. Davidson has
left for 2048.

Charlie-Company C is now in
its second week of training and -
the men are familiarizing them-
selves with the M-1 rifle..*
Sgt. Vogel has rcported to 2048 i.
for discharge. M-Sgt. Bu-
benko has now moved his family I
on post.

36th AI BEn.
Hq. - M -Sgt. Holmes reports

that he should be in his newt
home (Ranch) in the near future.

M'Sgt. Miller has been bu
arranging details and working on
the Battalion Bivouac Area. * *
Pvt.-2 Jones has joined the Bat-- 

--

tallon working with Cpl. Meyer.
Able-Lt. Donald J. Beck has

finally received that long awaited i
Committee duty. Li. Wil I
liam R. Skinner is our new Ex-
ecutive Officer. Our CO,
Lt. Scheumann, is the proud papa
of a2,bouncing baby boy and is
on that well deserved vacation I
taking rare of the oew baby.

Baker The unit says good-bye
and best wishes to the CO, Capt.aro I

.Dale R. Matheny. He leaves oext Ths great new Plymnoulssoguaranteed to surprise nowwsters-orfabris. New power driving nids,

week for reassignment with Di- youl Its more heoutiful ihao you ever thought a too, and three great transssions, including
vision Headquarters. * * * Capt.

John Garson is to assume coo- low-price car could be! And ites a big car-lower, Plymouths famous fully automatic PowerFlite no-

mand on 12Novemberl1954.
Charlie-Now in the third week wider, 10 inches longer. With the flashing per. clutch drive (with instrument panel selector lever)..

and progressing steadily. I formance of two power-laden new engines, the Andfolks that s only thebeginning! Come in
This week the unit fires the M-l 

At

for record. * * * It has been a MyFire V-8 and the PowerFlow 6 and see for yourslf. We'll be glad to have you
new experience for the men, butV-6e
if there have been any doubts, t Come in and look over the Plymouth.'55 now. and proud to give you a demonstration drive in
they re quickly overcome. ***/
The men come bnck team the i You'll see dozens of new features, from the new the all-new Plymouth '55. This year of all years, ,

ranges in high spicits, looking F
forward to the neat day. Full-View swept-back windshield to the luxurious look at all 3!

Dog The copy has passed PowerFlite optional at extra cost I

the hallf way mark in its, lrain- Y A T E S
Chest, the croopany has sold over ..

1300 .dollars, which-is way over

the quota. ss * Li. Nails loined
th~e company as platoo othier.

C PFc Welch left for 20.
pany as plrtoon s ,eaes.

Baker-TheT~ com.pany, now. in 428 WEST DIXIE AVENUE .... .-. PHONE 3103- ELiZABETHTOWN, KY.

its 7th week oattlooning, left for
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(Continued teaoe Page 3) ahead, lay the cighth. and lat 45th Aermored Medical Be .

aiming and for Abl fid St w ... te' ... .i Sr- FC 1Keh 'th a in y 46-tef ' " ua~ .. t ea~

ejoyming e12 day. leave. eany, orders had already arrayed, cded to study Ch u
n

ese at The ohweek.uarer of Abltrines Pr SFC cha d
Baker- Taoo ps le e u utanT re q trsa t h Pvt. Cateeter Mar- m.the flst weak af tasie cosmbat Well leave toe ether psta whale ahall has wihehadheprnsa

t'taaatag today. We are hap- 'the remaiaag grace wall he aa- an Cadillac El Dorados, aculd he
py to have the tatlowing EM laie salsed to advaace ,tcainig here has rep h aoa wall caver a°dowa

d
Thoughi for ihe eek°the hard at a frtesd whks las

us asaemher. o a r c adear . paymean. Ac rospective Parst D.r ..thepas few yrscwe -beeothrou the piupln"
M DSt. Chacles E. Brow, Field Slth Arssesed FA Bne. Clas Parachut a Sto . Presley have 20" peatorbed by war, the tuadamesals eiy s Kmathemal-,st Sgt., and Cpl. JackEstep, Sup- Ah A.e ltec het lastrw wesh-i e lums lo t atoot lKe ad- heahang at home-tae, the u er sealY euations sad ste itific tply Sgt. e. a were sm a .thed act in records maraty.inty of lie i ts e mu las .Sc i belo.. to imCharlieThas week fade Sg. and trasportaton arrangemests BakerGPoC Keneth Baucn- a . s. eaEUSJonasturned from as ed a ay tvem T oday we are hegawing to whuohaa lear d"to do ustly, t

. be ig erat e from ,an the o Anguis o n e s ore rleased i s ~ gn nohink in terms toto seurty .S~ .... s g g l ove mec : a nd to wlkome on a 30sdayrreenjoytmentaD 
8tday1 " " 

thy"God."

servare, goodt-uckaoa'cvaliau lifehuded tracanees tar "the tinatl Wshusa~yasodybaallerobainitoowasyall wloemcyadwashu_Sgt. JoSes. Wereceived tame Coaga leavettasssa'll.earcwVtksatagseor..an wohaa Ih que wath thy Dad.". _ .r lin s tal h baby garl.... * M Sg .. George mamnta ta . sone wetfand-t? -Chaelain (Lt -Col)

,,n e ar o e r i n o r tery Ea r- n er n ed form ea y10 pp r ce nt b l -D a n nr r r e a d uty af om th S e 'r t is n o .r p 'd b it e H e r . G l e w

0. Dickess, who sg gned op toe lie. ***Three more at Able's Dasstorord tot BIk erads ot rpped hpby I HeG seeoverseas,, We welcome Sgt. Koreas vetsmake the hig switc hpata BagsJoh Bn s
Hylton. hak from the espital to 2ughth to hegin prcessia g ft o giod a etr r c e W ted . t t n
this week. We've massed you, dascharge. s n asrcainedhnee. s ictrhanded down through geeal- For good O printing=SgBylete cadw," areugl tory hveikedrom CharlaCWO Dosald Bose is ogy It as procured by Ike al

S t. H d d y o u tn tep, an d ar l d th e B r sak r e on It' chs ze o w ek a a n t, a i th e h e pa qu t e in r o w hoev e ts hi i d h s li to th e B E A -P U L I S I N K n o x

hak, ' LI. Collnsa wall trainees havcnsg thei r ID. cards, toe ha sew psto ata eor- d b l t tyou 'ea aw tn n.o smas t Ah ri ples that will elimisatethe hark oem leave to taert the hst reord , ad destal records dees P g cood d. a aEliabelt Kentucky

rdineeknoneboterc thanrovt.garaionndentr. * * *Coagratsto taon rrlihevcoperationhefre-n "

3roced weekoaised. The 7 snewm me
n

ha
i

l Pvt. Frd Toppaicon af V ases othem sd.Dog Battery B has olt 
is-a 

ommunitoehe, Song.rity 
perhaps ised its fother m'we ofto overseas duty c Area with the.ajoty aoming oat Ohao. e vt. Keenan the moot prominent as sue thisk-SPEAnEAD SLANTS CDL S tee. prorsylvatha. ned L. as sthl on t, b he i Dvso W e' " t beSt-flSCrl. Kelley, who rleared post us Boy E. Cooper, exec. off.,. watt sot ghoiatg wgt. bT he ~co g. Wo e wihdrem a teeatetihigNovember 195. Sgt. Blatt leave toee rt BeKngoe gewy Gover on envromet.We s

baa I torea d loa u en oma his sevenday thel2th ofNov. ente q the o- C sEj4leave Preparataon. have Ieera Iantry School. StC S ATstate te stLI MsteytoAeocb ayea fee aeh campagn, sow alltwe have to do ig busess. But- r aging fime- SAM HICKS

s..' taed o s Lt . i Ma nthe ] toAgus Ryes irt 
i 

s wintende CP o b .f th uts l ight 
'. '- 

-----E R : '-

retur eaivias late. Caot. h ". a 3 da e tceann payurgng flood,a'sloheogtMO,

me B s onil aqa .30l dast reni t ank o fao r is pannn o Iu att nion 1r a m ard pyiu

iley ias prepaienag to take leaveavt aspt o g o ttdcharge of the, battery.. Chirese Ccaoes gre ae r oo at The Presadac. an d this secueaty is gone. -setersg tem

Chri -Cvla lapt. is agee "th Whew tba er materralncei from van-eris

65hAmer d FA e gwathMess. Creegasasd , whtmteneachase..Able-Able Battery has test re- Hartmas, tefomerly, Supply 'Sgt. 107th Armored Cay, ckd ha he e er oceaved, 213a sey. m rsq.Whe Creegaoa-Sgt. artmas' alke __________________________T
our Pield Cat, 'Sgt. Dlespie, motor poet. Colt. Percy Sends CPX Thanks
sa ied to the sew mena "I thre c Vaghte e has gose baok to ivail A tllter lse Cotl Waltersything I cas do toe you teat icen lae, but s o word has beeo taston,' rommanding offir of the U. S 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only l2t Mitesletime ono m' aayug, auly reoeived from hmas yet. 107

t
'vi Armored Cavalry Begiheaded yuth stepped up sod The troops se on iveo this mest, with headuarters as Cleve Sooth of Fort Knoxasked, "Sgt. Dallespie, cansIhave week and allcs quiet as thel]and, Obao,eotto Maa ,,eC'opathree day passe* Sgt.wstern front. Ido'B.Bogers,ocommandinggen-

Qoappe has been roodasne vee Serlcelass o3 SDtodyetgWe the 3d Armored Divisionte toes ot Able Batteoy's finest hams who move over to the Sep- expresed the oappea f or 'el-raione, se ether thaa Pot. A ,atoat Cenoter. C satt sl e e to o forsthe cooperati es he reDavd Ma Donatd. thebattereypeesoneo the-fe .eved dTobao
0 

Lef iV :...Tg,:,Baker BatteryB bs complet Communty Chest shoisg. S .November 1134eatst 'fith 'weekn otarining a nCpl Ksff outhesn.bwain g Mae eralde Rorist l for war d to its two heur -team reports that the team welt 3dArmoedDviionbreak betwees 'cycles, Lt. be as there battleag toe top hs Port KooxKeatuohyWillam T.CogTY to Poet . Dear sos. ae
scsg, Do, has bees awarded hisAL Sinstruto's MOS. e he Cpl. Bob- OnriceSceo behalf o1 the peesi/by B. Bead has reluesed teoe mytartingd- my d myo o,

DIV SI N, atttndery toX tobcc Laf IV82 o

the hopata and is bak is the. * .lyde Gosa axet earad Xo r Lmesshall. *' N thed q ard drill squad wish to siceely AN
in Best Dec11 Squad itle last thasky for raemot euctisaweek ia Begfewmentel Competita cod pleasace tn of dute.
aeThere hashbee r an - 1 garpTR..AIN' t Allot' noelde adutrcommasacaatrBs SER _,,10Eleotege67espenrmrede' 

t. e e from the exercise sI Capt P. Pto' isothe sew .btterINS which wat be retleoted in ourcommasder.. lHe replaces. 2d LI. Hq. Ce -The honor studests future operations. The 'coopera7 W elPIC n MTRLWilsesn P.-u aey. eee the nit, ast rtwreo dut

for theiningtcyctwobgransatingaferoenandingsas25ndayweerec.ived

CharleThere as S C t hu onin Wire Suplysmoke itted room areud elertaos ose in Radio School, are as 46e was very gratfying and weetime and"Charl e Battery was so towse Wire Schol No. SI, David loved the enlce coerceOeptaos The smoke still eame A. obiason oupeioGr, 99.4); Ba- It ma pleu rg mthe o VE ON'.. LL MAES cigars, bet the eason wa dao Sool, Class No. 03, Stephen the 3d Armored Divis 'd ata little differest. SFC odward M. t Se un (Extcesn, SI). would-e appreciated ia our alorpDows was lTe proud. papa o1 a Co. A, 23d AEB---t. Robert ig were evended to members o a service tall collet Vie Grave 08-1baby gir l ted is a th selected as the no t- 01 your eommand.aBattery extesd 'cagratlations to standng traisee of Bdio, Class Siscerely yca ui DgSei te
himi eacoe, oseet cee toP No. 9, the first nc tbe s- Walter J. astes W RENT El JI.IJgo Dais, t e st cyclgnear t Cr- l e mdser the new system of ' -Lof hes-pEA TONBattery, asd the men arie hais b ng- as eotstandcng triee Colonel Armorferwrdeothe lesvepatrtheven tfo eah cla 

t 
Supply Cmnda

o the 'cycle. Sgt. Carl Cornelius esnyj y Cdge
Seeeice Service Battery has isg a ten, day ieave

arecei d the plaque for the least St. James Pace noW lTDY toAWOL's in the battalaos ei the Coed Serviae School alter, re up-a
fourth coseulevi e week. C reas. ngl ee.fo another '6 year hitch. *. *Hermes A. Cske has loot left Basketball practice stacting aon.
thea battery to -go -to 1000 1fte Cr1., Clyde Cosa expeets to. be Sle ersonnol!om osSsprtiofien fmth*e' sice.'-able to put a fine team os the r UThe^ trainees have jlst, flnshed hardwoe Cempasey btfiaig the M-1 te recoed. We ogn team stall holdisg firm in led o HE REPAIREhave quite a few men who qas ll place in the Pink League. A ash- RP E

sfled asrEpef, Sharpshooter, and Co. B, 8d AEB St. RalphM arksman. Colighty has returned Ia duty REASONABLE" RATESr67th Aeseored CA Be, trom TDY a1 Curt Devees, Mass. 41

Alt.t : anrea- cycle i.......ils0Jas Snoig.12 li,Hay Ic.... i-nU ~ A iC L U D ..

bees underway .thee. past .week. ths sl, asruse tody
hiAslenite cycleetnrnedolcto hatyg j DON'e Hclt, aCcook haHS AThe Training cythe gsbein on atter esamies a 15 day leave.

Mosday 0 November;, 1010 c c SC Arthur alis, tormer supply
Frmethe ranks solenteetops sergeant of has uoit, has. bees
pastevderinl temhaheen osen. trnsftered toea civilian complsCs Thursday they competed is ent lob at Bowling Grees, Ky. Just bring your cohsto teAomicLaundry.the battos cotempettont asd : * Sgt. Bae D. -White. a ches e A uoma
a a we a seat toand readyour favorite, newspaper or- magazine.Honors. Co., Div. Tn. -Baker-The battery has sue- Ce. Beg, l3d AEB-The, estire Or- leave and pick-up your clothes ilater.ceestfully Completed its 'fourth compasy attesded the footballI Iweek of basc traisang. A game between Divisios Teamns We also can furnish you with Drying Service that. leavesihaety awelaoe,, to, M-Sgl. -Peel and,,Dcvcacen Artillery the ightlB. Davis, sewly assigned -first see- at 1 November '1014 asnd saw aX your clothes -perfectly dry, sof t and fluffy.geant. PFCC Jobs Whitt has very spirited asd exciting gamebees reassigned foe separation even though the.,home teem lest., Don't be a Slave on Washdays. Take advantage,,of this~in-,from the seer-ice. S gt' Es- tcThis past -Saturday Bridgeriqse Delis Batista has left our Compasy partiaipated ha the Di- expensive lau~ndry self-service that is easy on, your pocket.Battery for duty is Europe. vasaon Traiss Bevaew given ha IChartis-The trainees 'camplel- hosor at LI. Col. Luther, Ike book.

If ed, their. cycle of basac trainisg Regimestal Commaner Who has
this week. Highlights ofthb week been reassigned. ***LI. Stasge, We Are Open Six Days a -Weekwsere rketfire, PT testand the lbs cempany officer, became aProficiesey Teal.,* We ship 1proud lather but bad the beHOot-iioedltl1traineestoecamps alle ve esaofthe evetmrred by he HOURS 00the Usited Stales. * Ov*I. John Ifact that he had to take his matee Monday through Friday.,80-20Eigerton was selected as the ou1- Ito Welter Reed Hospelafl to, Wash-
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Leler 6 To General Rogers Praises YFC;
Very Busy Schedule 1Ahead ForChoirAhead or ~oir,

Rev. A. J. Frank,* pastor of the First Church o6f the
Nazarene in Louisville, .- Ky., 'sent the following letter to
Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, praising the Youth For Christ
Octette and the Division Chaplain, Captain (Lt. Col.) Henry
L. Gillenwaters.

Nov. 10, 19.54 Rev. Jones is the popular youn
Commanding General, minister of the Hillsboro (Ohi
Major Gen. Gordon B. Rogers Christian Church. He is a noted
S dArmoredDivision, speaker for cvic, youth and re
Fort Knox; Ky. ligious groups throughout th
Dear Sir:- Ohio Valley Area. An invitation i

I wish to thank you for ma- extended to all to attend.
ing .poasibl'e the visit ofa groua Another Youth For Christ note
at sodier - singers from your The YFC

1 
choir wilt

, 
sing. at. thE

cnmmand. leaver Dam Baptist Church o
Underthe direction of ChpineSunday, Nov..21 at 7:15 p.m. The

(Lt. Col.) Henry L. Gillenwaters, service will be broadcast ovei
this Octette from the Youth for WOMI in Owensboro.
Christ Choir there did- great
credit to the post. They were Thischoir hai participated in
exceptionally well trained, were church activities since its organ-
very sincere and earnest.' They ization in March of this year. The
made such an impression that we YFC Choir, under $he guidance

,are looking forward-to another and sponsorship of Chaplain
similarcgroup inaour church. Gillenwaters and conducted by

The Chaplain brought a most Pvt. Louis Ball, has already made
excelenmeag in theevening21 personalappearances and has
service. Yurs, performedonseveral radio broad-
Sincerely Yours, - casts and twice over WHAS-TV.
/s/A. J. Frank, Pastor PFC Nolan Huizenga, director of
/t/A. J. Frank, Pastor the 3d Armored Division Glee-

Letters such as this one are men, is the group's accompanist.
becoming common for the YFC On Dec.6 they will appear at
Octette and the Fort Knox YFC the Brandenburg Baptist Assem-
organization. The Fort Knox bly, on. the 18th- on WHAS-TV,
Youth for Christ hasan-outstand- and the 22d isthedate of the
ing program for its members. For YFC Christmas program to be
example, tomorrow evening .in held-in the 3d Armored Division
Hilltop Chapel at 7 p.m., Rev. chapel. Invitations-for 15 appear-
Paul Jones,a graduate Of Butler ances have-been extended to
University and the Butler Univer-them, but no dates have been
sity School of Religion will be arranged as all appearances are
the YFC's .principal speaker. during after duty hours.

DIVISION BEST BIVOUAC
DIVISION BEST TANK AWARD (Weekly)

(Sem i-Monthly) C
Pvt. Michael Castronova, Co. Co. B, 367th AlBn., 2d Lt.Wil-
D, 32d Med. Tank Bn.,- CCB. liam A. Conway, CO.

OR 1, 1 : SOLDIER OF KTHE WEEK
Hq. Ca., 3d Armored Division
Cpl. Joe Grenick, AG Section.

OUTSTANDING TRAINEES
OF THE DAY

This week, all Outstanding
I Trainees of the ayare from Co.

D, 32d Med. Tank Bn., CCB.
They ore. (Monday) Pvt. Joti A.

..! i: ...... .... ..... ....... ......... Etienne, (Tuesday) Pvt. Clifford
C. Hemoen,. (Wednesday) Pvt.
Charles R.-Payne and (Friday)
Pvt. Norris A. Burgess. There was

DIVISION BEST MESS no trainee for Thursday, Nov.
(Semi-Monthly) 11, due to the holiday.

Hq. Co., CCC. SFC Hamilton,j
less , Steward; Capt. J. G. Vasi- DRIVE CAREFULLY
ake, CO.

E
'' CREAK ,

YOUR NEAREST

Q1.,i DeSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

Large Selection nUsed Cars. Gens .Auto Repairs

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JU-ST ORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-22i2 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

Commendalions .
Cpl. Norbert Lewinski,-.lq. Co.,

CCA and PFC Darrell Eyerly, Co.
B,' 122d AOM Bn., CCB, who
ivo Weeks ago voluntarily donal-
ed their iare type blood to a boy
dying of leukemia in-aLexing-
ton Hospital, were commended
last week for their unselfish ac-
tion by both Maj. Gen. Gordon B.

g Rogers, 3d Armored Division
) Commander and Col. A. L. Tynes,
d commanding officer, U. S. Army
- ospital, Fort Knox.

o Enclosed with the letter from
Col. Tynes was a copy of a story
that appeared in the hometown
newspaper of the stricken boy.
According to Col. Tynes, "this
story reflects in a truly wonder-
Sful manner the spirit of your un-

e selfish and generous service in
giving, your blood to help save
or prolong a life."

General Rogers'. letter added,
"Your-unselfish action reflects
gleat credituponyourself as well

e as upon the Division and thenservice."

Y O5ther letters of commenddtion
went last week to 2d Lt. William
A. Conway, commanding officer,
Co. B, 367th AI Bn., CCC, and
Cpl. Gilbert Larson, Co. 0, 122d
AOM Bn., CCB.

Lt. Conway was commended
by General Rogers for the super-
ior condition of' his company's
bivouac area that resulted in its
winningthe Division Best Bivouac
'Award on November 9.--GeneralRogers.: commented that such a
showing was the result of "care-'
ful prior planning, resolute action,
and effective follow up."

CpL Gilbert Larson's, commen-
dation came as a result of his
winning the Division Best Wheeled
Vehicle Award for competition
held October 30. In his letter to
Cpl. Larson, General Rogers said,
'The maintenance of your vehicle
was tbe best of any inspected.
Your work ia a valuable 'contri-
bution to the Division and should
serve a s an enample to others"

D-32 And C-709 vs.
Post Units For TV

In te post wide Community
Chest contest to win a TV set are:
Co.. D, 32d Med. Tank Bn., CCB,
in the' contest for units of 150
men or over, and Co. C, 709th
Med. Tank Bn., also of CCB, in
the contest for units of 150 men
or less.
.The contest is broken into two

categories-those units of 150 men
or more-and those of 150 men or
less -and offers a television set
to the

, 
company with the best

record in each category as an ad-
ditional incentive iri the recent
Community Chest campaign. At
press time no winners had been
announced.

Dog 32 collected $2,277, hav-
ing a per capita contribution of
$10.21 for Its 233 personnel.
Charlie 709 totaled $693 for a
$7.21 'contribution per man.
T .were 96. nen in that unit.

The champ of last Spring's
competition for 

t
op honors in the

Division was Co. C, 367th AI Bn.
It collected $1,945 and $7.54
per capita. Charlie 367 issued a
challenge to have anybody top
them in this campaign, and the
boys in Dog 32 buckled down to
the task of setting a new record.
Cbngratulations to tst Lt. Edward
W. Williams, the cadre and
trainees of Dog 32 for this ac-
complishment; also a bouquet of
orchids to Capt. James R. Corn-
well and hin men of Charlie .709
for -their fine showing.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

SCUTTLEBUTT

"W o?.. . .sec-.... t...as
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Your Business Always Appreciated atLARRY' S: PAN, AM"
PROMPT SERVICE - COURTEOUS ATTENTION

WASHING - LUBRICATION - POLISHING
PAN AM GASOLINE - SUPER PERMALUBE OIL

MEGHANIC ON DUTY 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. .

31-W at Muldraugh, Kentucky Phone Rose
Terrace 39418

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNELiBELL .FURNITURE CON
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042.

625-29 West Market Louisville," Ky.

HTEL.SEELBAC-H
In the Heart of Louisville

SPECIAL WEEK END RATES
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

CHARTER FLIGHTS FOR
YOUR XMAS FURLOUGHS

Sample Rates-Round Trip from Standlford Field
New York 50.00 Los Angeles 155.00
Philadelphia '50.00 San.Diego 155.00
Boston 65.00 San Francisco 155.00

RATES TO OTHER CITIES ON REQUEST

for reservations and informsation, send attached souIon o
Aircoach, Suite 1304, 7 W. Madison, Chicago, Illinois.

Name-.

Mailing, address

Beserve scsi jfoe amsto
sand Bates for flights to

IMOB ILE HOMES
N EA'Q :,RTER S"-,

oi
u r ~large selctiotuna! .:. ranmOdsinahn ew.: a n'd

,
'

qw
'

n s,  
:Sedl :mo-

dreds in this area.. We feature

VAGABOND - GENERAL
NEW MOON - TRAVELO,

Parts and Accessories -We trade for anyihing of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS.
AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

... "MOBILE. HOMER "

Open Daily 9 to,9; Saturday :9 to06; Sunday 1 to 6
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Care of Small Arms Tankers- Take 56%
(Continued from Page 1) l(Continue from-Page 1

tober and also in the six month prize for a Division ticket'holder
ratings: It displayed a perfecterec- 'would have proved 'that luck is
ord for October ;and has, totaled a 50-50 proposition. Statistically,
only .16 aince" lst May. In sec- .somebody wuz robbed", but if
ond place. was DivArty with 0.40 Lady Justice has anything o do
(October) and .54 (since May).- with luck, that person will be

CCA andDiv, Ts-came up with first onathe list come the Chest
perfect records in Army Motor drive next Spring.
Vehicle Accidents during the Os the other hand, Damemonth of October[ CCA personnel On teohr adDm
maove at totaher. CCA9 rne l w -Fortune was with -those persons
grays a total ofi:2,69'1 miles with- who did' win. The, threse major
out an accident while, Div Taso" ' prizes Were taken home by Divi-
racked up a total of' 37,009 safe so erelaes hoby ies
miles. In' the six month average sion personnel and the costloer
it was CCA leading the way with manor prizes are now oned b
.63, or one accidlent in 158,9601 Speaheaders as welvl Is fact,
miles: DivArty tolk. second place prof t tolaD ticke oalderhlith treacdnsi 124,905 prizes went to 3AD ticket holders!
wal three accidents in1
miles (2.40).
Div Tns, CCA, and-CCB fin- Spearheaders Respond
oised" up 'one, two and three re-

spectively as far as relative stand- (Continued from Page 1)
ican public has type 0 blood;ong of ieaoan-ig-was; concerned. 11% of that figare consists at: These ratings are lbased upon the15%eone atfi reywchsiso

•results 'of TAC andl 3AD Trainingth neaie artywchwsa aneeded in E-towntataisapast week.

Inspections, End of the Cycle Pro- Forty percent of the peeple have
ficiency Tests, and PT FitnessotypeA nloodfadtheeemaiig

...Trots. All thee. ooands were 16% of the population is divided
rated Very Satisfactory. CCA
moved into first place in the six
month standings, dating from May,
with.Div Tns runng a closese-
ond. Both received ratings of Very
Satisfactory. The Div. Ts aver-
age, however, was compiled from
inspectio .. results for the months
tof August, September, and Octo-
, ber only. These ,were ,the only

figures available .

In laces other fields, including.
,Deliqaency Reports,- Courts-
Martial and IG omplaints, top
ratings went to JDivArty. CCC
was second in Delinrquency Re-

"ports and Hq-3AD took' second
place in bath Id Complaints and
Courts-MartiaL Far the six month
,rating is .thesesame thienfields,
Hq.-3AD led the way with -. 148
,in Courts-Martial, DivArty showed
a perfect record in IG Complaintsi
0and attained fistl plae with a

1.39 in-Deinquency Reports. M e e ,-,;
OutatOf-34 -men ,eligible for re-

enlistment, in CCA during Octo-
ber, a totaltof twelve reenlisted. ... the3
This, put CCA in I first pldbe in
that department .With 35.2..Div
Trns came in second best with
six men reenlisting out of a tdtal
of 32 eligible. (18.11The stand-
ings ,were reversed afor the six
month ratings as '46 out of 117
eligible reenlisted is Div' Tns
(39.3) and 54 out af 160 reupped
in CCA. (33.7). 45th AMB ran a
close third with 31.4.

OCA outclapsed! the field in
Soldiers'.I Deposits ,by piling, up -Fairlane Towes Sedan
some impressive figures both in
October and for the six month
period, dating from last May. 160
CCA men participated. in Soldiers' 0
Deposits during October for a ..
total of $10,800.00 (7.36). A total :
of 2287 men have, participated
since May and this number is
good for., a

, 

figure
I 
tof $27,529.00

(13.15). In second iplace for Oc-
tober was Hq-3AD With' 14 men
participating for a total, of $900.00 Fairlane Victoria
and CCC rated second for 'the six
month period with 215 men par-
ticipating -for a total of $6,320
(.71).

In Beltline Discrepancies, Hq- S These are the elite of Fc
3AD came out on top in October models, the luxurious Ford Fa
with 14 men beltlined and only And they offer everything
one deficiency-"(1.11.Winding up lookiogfor is acarl Sconty.
in second: ,place was 45th' AMB stance. Them havensever e,with 449',Beltlined and 42 defic- strohongly. hadsome coa,

clean-cut, and distinguished,.liencies 0.3)- Over .the- six month And the rich-interiors "are fuperiod,: 45th AMB
1 climbed into withfahricsever hefooffa

first place' withl 2559. Beltlined wc ar icshever
and 273 deficiencies (10.6) while
Hq-3ADdropped: to seeond: with All weith Trigger-Torque F
109 Beltlined, and,,23 :deficiencies There, are *3 great Ford
(21.1).for '55:the ,162-h.p. Y-block

31W sfslsg unsUsed Car Lot at
ONLY YOUR,

PREPARING TO MOVE 'OUT behind theI tanks 'at "
Movig Tank Range is Col. Tahie Eetan (front seat, le
dant oft he Turkish Armored School in Ankara. Accom
Colonel were WOJG Gus Kambos(rear. left) interprete
and Captain Luther McManus, Jr., CCA briefing officer
CoL Ertan completed his foureen-day nspection of bo
mored Cener and the Third Armored Division. r

PATRONIZE THOSE-ADVERTISERS WHO
oMAKE THIS PAPER PUOSSI.BIE

FRDAY, NOVEMBER'19, 1954

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

FACTORY.,

OUTLET STORE
FACTORY REJECT

Slacks $3.75 to $6.50
T & WMILLENDS

229 West Dixie Ave.
(Formerly Niceley & Galvin

Locatibn) -
ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky.

..-MUSICAL
WE NSTRUMENTS

apanyig the WE TRADE
-and guide, RENT INSTRUMENTS
rLast weekh, EASY- TERMS -LA Y-AWAY,

hThe Ae- S. E. DAVIS'. .
101 W. Market. Phane W"A721'HELe "Corlot and Meeket

LOUISVILLE. KY.

me rio ' first family
~rillian tForc1FA irla n eSerie s w lt-7hu nder6 ird li/ngz

f.D.Al.

ord's '55 the 182-b.p. Y-bloc Special V-8, All with Ferd's Anle-Poised Ride
airlanes, offered with Fordomatic in Fairlane Ford's new Angle-Poised Balljoint

you're and Station Wagon models;.. and Front Suspension is tilted back so
for -in- the ew- 120 h~p..Six. that springs now soak up shock.from

-ooch AILwithThuhderbirde Sttng, (be front as,,well as up-and-down....

looking. The Thunderbird, the Ford :per-; (Forsoraairewopt
rnished. sonal car thati has, von the praise'iof Be among the first to own a
ted the.ation inspired,the stylingofthe, s ril" AV

'55 Ford .You'll-fnd its swept4hack 5 .
straightline fenders . . . its jower,

Pseer. sleeker.clook....os laroond-witid-
Engioes shield .... visor-type' hoedliightc,,riosV ., . .. reflected in the '55 Ford Cars. Tet DriveitTday!

FORD DEALER HAS A-i USED CARS AND TRUCKS

del

Fairlane Club-Sedan

Fairlane Sunliner



Nurseries OpenI

VINE GROVE B
408-410' West Main SirN SI ET 9:45 A. M.. Sunday Sohool
l1:00A. M. W 0 t

"Hour of Power" -'

During All Services

BAPTIST CHURCH
ree Vine Grove. Ky.

Training Union, 6:45 P. Xot
R S H I P-- 8:00 P. M.

- 8:00 P.M. WednsdaY

I SRGV

Radcliffe Moving and-Storage Co.
.-Miles South of Fort Knox on New Highway U.S. 31-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT-FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride""

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

Oflce Hours for Reservations and Tickets

rSunday- - .. 10 a.m. lo6 p.m.
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday - 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Fort Knox Travel Atency
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969

Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, N.ovember 19, 1954 N0. F
- FEDERAL SERYI(ES, FINAN(E (ORP.

OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES
PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE

Louis A. Bronson will furnish 'our services on AulomobilUes
and Signaure loans. NO REFINANCING required for OVER-

SEAS. Ask him .bou other savings in our plan before you

buy. Our plan available t authoriced dealers.

ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109N. Main St. 4th & Chestnut

Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577

i7S :V, - INCORPORATED' '

OP.TICIA N
Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointment

NO FREE GOAMES--Rundreds of electrical connetions for the orm's Skysweeper asti-airraft Phone 6075

guns ae tested for wiring shorts and breaksoni x device that resembles a giant pinball machine.

Civic Center .. Rear Post Barber Shop
Pin-BallMachine's 'Tilt' Is Army Aid In Testing Weapon Loulsville Phone JA 6263

FLINT, Mich. (ANS) --A scien- The light flashing, stops if •

PATRONIZE OUR tific pinball machine is being used faulty rconncionois found

toVEpeedRupoiestng op0 o ofito tn osoh Styssospor0005elec_ _

ADVERTIZERS Army'o seost'defos.Weapon-tronicartillory ±..hinegun built

tho Sys e per:*. to.eek outanddestroyinvadingIJ Technical nme for, the new fighter planes-there are eleven .

NEW & USED Teotatotom o. h os'sho losthr o tsx -SPECIAL RATE TO LOUISVILLE
S " devices(develbped by engineers at wiring harnesses. Each has as

SWEEPER AC- Spark lug Division of Gen- much as a half mile of wire and (one way or round trip)eral Motors Corporation) is an Boo connector points.

$25 & UP "automatic high potential and' The hipot *cantest thelargest 'BIG' 6' 3.95
continuity tester." Engineers have of these harnesses in less than an

II.o SALES hotoened this to--"tipot' hour. Formerotestprocedureootook Cojo ho -iiedjo ne" 'iout x
InopIerl ao spor.tion, it looks-likea 40 hou.s. pertsttO. ons.Onewa round

pin-ball machine. Rows of lights By savihg, time, the hipot also trip. Good for 30 dip

sJ. XI/ mounted on the front ofpthe hipot saves money which the manufac-
flashon and off as it quickly and tuer has passed on to the gov- FURLOUGH RATES

C A.'WEBRINK automatically tests hundreds of ernment in the formof reduced
Phone Leitchfled 40 elotoisonoetions so tboSy-osts.LEITCHFIELD, ICY. elcrclcnetosithSk-ss..I Get tickets early for your

Lsweeper for shorts and breaks. bonr pooto of"tho deeio i Thanksgiving loave.

slude nearly a half motieof wire, Tiokot Offios open Daily

For1Rttor Soerioe-1,000 connector points,. 525 sepa- 24 boors R E YH
rate relays 'and six automatic- 

4o

GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER stepping switches.

When Making Purchases Leading from the hipot and.

TA F mounted on an adjoining table

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE are 12 plug-tipped wires, tach
o s "x lot' +o-with 75 contacts. Thos .ro ...
Daily Service to Fort Knox nected to' contacts on the Sky-

swLoeesilo Offiox "seoper Wiring harness in much1S

I0 N. Floyd St. Phones JAckson 1218 and 1953 the same way as an ordinary table PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY.

lamp is plugged intoawal socket.

- The rows of lights mounted on

the front panel of the hipot pro-
vide sas.isual method of following
t-heautomaictesting operatio. "ENJOY MORE TIME AT HOME
The top row of lights is consecu- ON YOUR

i~ ~, tivelyososhered romooetroogb
0nine; the second row, 10, 20, 30

N . troogh 90'; the bottoom rose, t00,-A N K S G [ IN G
200, 300 throogh 1,000. WoirsLo

-ethe harness are similarly nuT-++'i.i' , bered so any short, or break in a /
/~wire can -immediately be seen on ',:

ascorresponding light...E V
A second hipot tester now i

underconstruction. It is expected
-o speed further production of the Contact Fort Knox Travel Agency now for

You ... cely on' r|Skys. eper sd also will be used reservations on Scheduled Airlines and avoid
spoilito to pooh your in testing other military devices. tho last-minute ruah!
most preciouchiaoite ls-inttrs!
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For good printing-
Bean Pblishing Co.,

,"lElikabh own I . 
y.

iD HGivotof
OPTOMETRIST

I NewgardenApartments

Phone RoseTerrace 32600
'
EYES 'EXAMINED'' '!
GLASSES FITTED '

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by

.Why,,: don't you give her

a most lasting gift for

Christmas?,

GIVE HER A

PUT THEM ON LAY-

AWAY. 'CABINETS,

PRABLES

ELECTRICS

SEWING CENTER
134 E. Dixie Ave.

"Pho ne 4546' 1I, I ,= +. ,
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

K. n. Bih opnanhgee assa7
ciated With the Singer Sewing

Center in Elizabethtown.

h 695th AFA BN.
fec i ptusagin fInn ivilian life.Bke'

so most men won't be doing any this week include Plvts.'Alex
traveling this month.' At that, it is and Edward Raudabaughi
was a break sincenDecember and signed to'the Firing Battery
the Christmas holidays, would Cpl. Charles Nared who join
have been a bad time to be an detail

1
eetien as a wireman.

immedeate call .. .'Also recently joined i
"A" Battery William Newman, who cam

transferredtothe Army Language new the Motor Sergeant.
SchoIin Califorhia.He ,will be The overseas levy ,toc :lits
'tationed therone' year. .. In the battery this meath. Te

Lt. Medved also left the battery a delay in route beforee depa
this week. He went to Ft. Sill, for Europe are SFC James H
Okla.,where he will sl~nd about man, PFC's Melvin Borock
twenty weeks going to school. James, Stephensi 'and Pvts C
,'Sgt. Andersabnwho waslamijured Heathcoti, 'Geerge d Whate,

in an nautomobile accident in Robinson and Chester Haire.
Knoxville, Tenn., returned. to "C" Battery
duty Monday. This month's total figure

"5" 'B'ttry, Soldiers Deposit' surpassedmonths, b~y ,' $235.'00 'A*! tots'
The "first of 1November mared I m .h's hy epos$2.1 AY tpe

the end of Baker'smonth ontheael of this dunit, thus p

alert force and-the battery clerks Charlie battery 50% panticips
will assure you of that. After for-the second. month in su(
standing by for a month, the men sian An a nesult of thin ach
swanped the hartery a lneks wet h meAt, " the battery, will'
leave requests. Going on leave another day off givingt
this week are Capt. Lloyd John- another long weekend.
son, the battery' commander Lt. William Miller has depa
M/Sgt. Joseph Bone, battery first for Fort Sill. Okla. where
sergeant,, Cpl. Robert.+ iThornburg oging to Iatten'd the ;.; Arti
the hatteny clank,-Sgt. FranklinSchool for Officers. Upon con
Gilliam, Sgt. Lawrence Enriquez, tics of the course, Lt. Millen
Cpl: Clarence Staffad, Cpl. Ben-return to ,this station and re,
hie Babbitt, Cpl. Lawrence Swan- his duties in"Charlie Batter
sn, PFC, Lillard :Duke, PFC .Ed- PFCl :"RhondeB Fulkerson
wand Rice and Pets. Richaddepantedforseparatiefi frm
Beck, Hey Rulme, and Willeom
Wes. o uservice. After his discharge f

,Changes in'pe s nne ffind Cpl. service Fulke s .... is going to

Jack ,Daves leaving the b turn to his old firm of emtJac Dvi levig :hebatm-+Pent , the Old,Gold,Cofipdn

PATRONIZE OUR Loosrille Satery

ADVERTIZERS The stork 'flying over Se
, _______ Battery has finally decidedcome fsorn a landing. Bad wee

'HOT AIR containing aSleet, 1snow ,and' d:
has held hm at bay for
weeks. With his fuel supply
ning low heifound a breakein
over cast. Making his move

I landed, and snDeseeted kin pan)
Sto' M/Sgt. Edward, Evans;,

aften he showed propen eden
cation. To lois suprise the p

" ........, .. : ageecontained a bounaing
he boy, Cngratulatiens on,, the
arr+ival. . ..

PFC Ken Stibley. has 1
transferred to Hq. & Hq. Det
merit to help bolster their A
Section.

S ", i i PFC ',Stuack" has ade plan
tdke the fatal step snet mc
From all Indications he issick! ,

ls Lt. Curny'has been m,
Weso 5,5 5i5 n 5 O ,r ... tO", the staff! ,td take even' the
we n 0

1
0 of .Battalion 'motor officer.'

1st Lt. Durbin succeeds. C
Avery as Service Battecy C
mander. Good Luckon your
assignment ,iiand . to /you C
Averyior a 1 1 

' 
well done.

SCUTTLEBUT

ForYeur 9 • avaot '
Complete

See our

Lovely Selection

SOS, Suits, Jumpers, ....

ereand Foundations

Priced Within Forgoodprining
BEAN PUBLISHING Cf

7Jh Eltzabethtown. Kentuck

04I p J .LOUIS JI DAVIS
nity Wear ExcluivelE. kCANDY CO.

309 West Broadway I%;Daily Deliveries

isyv i 66Ken. To Fu'Kn
Louisville, Kentucky __ _________

SMALL HARDWARF VARIETY

ADMIRAL (ROSLEY ,WESTINGHOUSE
RADIO & TELEVISION"'-- SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers
A, mloso Lsno at Hy

r 
Elan Passand Vacshn ,,

FREE DELIVERY.

jMULDRAUGH, HARDWARE .
DIXIE HIGHWAY ATMULDRAUGH

'
,

W. E. WATTS, Owner

Phone:,+Rose, Terrace,3-2i42

Cha-has-
,and

SFC 
J,1

1 to
d is . r

king

unts-
and'rfao:! + *loci, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Rty

A MILE SOUTH OF GOLD VAULT ON U. S. 3.1.W
last AT PAN-AM SERVICE STATION

,

0tion Preslolile BatteriesS+Ramco KRin 5

the

are T0 doVave$.6B'rn
Brizeno in t ass

t+int' ADCLSFFE ari

nple
Wil
.... A COMPLETE LINE OF NEW AND AEBUILTPARTS'Yjjj% 1na ', * ,Repair W orkI,o0', Al , akes Of !;+Ca si ;'i
from ir en ne  A t *als
re-

kY,, in ;

-IS

rvc '"'On U. S. 31.W One Mile South of Gold -Vaultw

d to Located in Pan'Arn Service Station "
a ther ""+ .....';:' ..IA I FF + K, - T k j '' ,+ +!i*++

two+:c QUCK R. : NDSAVE

+ i th

DIRECT, FREQUENT SCHEDULES
ALL OVER AMERICA SAVE
FURLOUGH HOURS!

Anytime you'reready, day or
night, you scn travel right to
the heart of your home town by
Greyhound. Express Toru,-Bs
schedules,to ms cities save ....

hours, give you more time at
,home. Low fares save you money
for extra f-u n. OnlyG reyheund-,,

ersdilrect,:Iw-clsnst taenl
anywhere in theS ta

PAGE, TWO i INIE, THETURRET, F6RT., ;KNg
x ,

,,KEN ,TUCKY, F ~Ill O uM E 1ii15
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fficer' rrivals
During the period Oct. 25-Nov.

4, the follo'wi, ng ofticers arrived
at Fort. Knox and were perman-
ently assigned. /
Lt. Col) Gedrge W.. Emrick.' The
Armored School. "
Lt. Col. William R. Ferahal, ,3d
Armored Divis on.'
Maj. Calvin C. Bettrd, 2128 (OrdSect)-

Maj. Weheataus P. cKonopka, 3d
Armored Division
Maj. Richard A. Mc ... Jr,, 3d
Armored Division
Capt., JamesEa Davis, 3d Armored-Division ', ' % I Bu Iw

Capt. George G. Fields, 3d Ar-
mored Division
Capt. John Garson, 3rd Armored
Division
Capt.Curt C..eKlomaah, 3d' Ar-
maced Dcivioccs
Capt. Wlliam S. Loving, 2048th Diem
SU Pers. Cen. Typ
Capt. Charles D. Matthews, Jr., USI
3d Armored DivisionT
Capt. Michael J. Myers, 3d Ar-
mored DivisionOpen
Capt. * ulius J. Pull,23d ArmoredDivision s
Capt. Robert J. 'Pineault, 3d Ar- 101 W.
moredDivision Cor
Capt. Thomas H. Saks, 160th L(
Engr. :.Gp,.
Capt. Lee B. Scott, 3d Armoed
Division :
tst Lf. Cris Geanekoplos, 21281
US Armiy Hospital
Ist • t. :" George, Geacekopulos,
2128-1:' US Army Hospital
tst Lt. Ralph R..Hoppe 131st
Tank Battalion
tst Lt .Richard G. Hikbc, 484th
Engineer c6nst. Bn.
lst .Lt. Harry' R. Shirtinger, 2128
Station Corfllement (G-1 Section)
at L. Laadcs P. Whitlaw

, 
131st

TankBattalion
2d Lt.' Thebdore W; Anderson,
3d Arrhocd Divasicn,: . '..
2d Lt. Jeemiah OGeadon' 2128
Station Caoplement- (G4- Sactionl
2d t .'Richard H; DeShields,
131stoTank Battalion
2d Lt. Richard W..-Howard, 3rdArmored Division "
2d Lt.: Joseph M. Partridge, 2048 -
SU Pers. Center
2d Lt'.-Walter G Purdy, 2128 Sta-I
tion Cmoriplement (Sp Service Se-"tion) ,"" " " l

CWO 2 Pete Bolts, 30th Tank
Battaiibn.
CWO-2 Van B. Pollanrd, 832d Ord.
Co.
WOJO, Louis Acgustine, 2128 Sta
Complement (Sig Section) .'. "

WOJG Charles .H. King, 3rd Ar-
more. Division

u ring the period November 5
to November 11 the following of-
ficers arrived at Ft. Knx, and
were. permanently assigned.

Maj. Hugh M. ' Eaton, 2128t
(G-3 Sect.); Maj.Jmes Hubbard,
160th' Engr. Gp.

Capt Gerald E. Burns, 3d Armd.
Division; Capt. James E. undas,
240th Engr. Bn.; Capt. William
R. Gillbanks, 2128th Sta. Comple-
ment (Ord. Sect.); Capt. Jaes
R. Meek, 11th Cav. Regt.; Capt.
George E. Pickering,.3d Ord. Rn.;
Capt.-Guy P. Simpson, 3d Ar-
mored ,Division

lst Lt. Raymbnd H. 'Porter, 2048
SU Pers. Cen.; lst Lt. James R.
Towson, 526th A einoied , Inf. Bn.;

'

2d Lt. Robert W..Bone,- 3d Ar-
mdted Division; 2d Lt. HaroldH.
Kaiser, 11th- Cav. Regt,; 2d Lt.
Van W.. Nutt, 3d Armored, Di-
ision; 2d Lt. Ray M. Tucker, 3d .

Armored Division; 2d Lt. Lucius
Weeks, llth Cav..Regt.; 2d Lt.
John R. YaSenka, 3d Armored
Division.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

Enjoy Television
RENT A"SET

Several sets available for rent

at only $12.50 per month.

HART RADIO& TV SERVI(E
PRONE 2554 .

1 Mile Nrath of S'team:
an oU. S. 31-W-

OPENEVEINGSTIC DIXIE

-Loans on..
onds, Guns, Cameeras
ewriters, Golf Sets
CAL INSTRUMENTS
TV and ,RADIOS
POWER, TOOLS
Monday Night 'til 9

E. DAVIS CO.
Market Phone WAS721
ser tst and Market
OUISVILLE, KY.

HE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY PAGE THREER

S TELEVISIO, SERVICE
.- Any Make or Model Serviced 0 90'Day Warranly

BEAN PUBLISHING CO. . HOME SERVICE CALLS $2.50
Calls Answered Promptly

Phana 42156- lown, Ky.

___o__,_,_ (' CHUCK'S TV SERVICE
Muld agh. Ky. On U. S. 31-W

HOT AIR PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
..... DRIVE IN TODAY

Shell Gasolines and Lubricanis
WASHING - GREASING - POLISHING
24 Four Road, Wreckei and Parking Servicehi TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
Opn 24 Hoars Doily

..... yo ...... J ..... Iyhe U.S. 31-W AT' MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY
hobaonf ! Open 24 Hours Daily i- Phone. Rose Terrace 3-9272

From know-how gained In building

E50"J. M ILLION "OAR"S

comes n all-new General Motors mosterplece

FOR

The 1955 Pontiac-is getting a royal welcome. "It's
hot," they're haying, "the hot car of the year."
And no wonder! With its Vogue Two-Tone styling
and Strato-Streak V-8 engine, Pontiac wraps up
more beauty, tluxury, size and power than a like
amount of money ever hought before. The price is
near the lowest, but the car is way out front in.
everything that makes an automobile great.

The reason ies in the achievement 'General
Motors is now celebrating-the vast experience
gained in building 50 million cars. Research expe-
rience that uncovers what you want and need.
Design experience that creates new trends. Engi-
neering experience producing more dollar-for-
dollar quality year after year.

That's the background of this-All-New General
Motors Masterpiece. Come in, drive it, and find
out what it means to you. Let-your own eyes tell
you that here is the smartest car on the highway.
Let your own hands report the new handling
perfection brought about by recirculating ball
steering and other advancements in the all-new
shock-proof.chassis. And let the great new Strato-
Streak V-8 whisper its tale of getaway, response
and compelling power that sisake driving a brand,
new experience.

Then let us tell you about Pontiac's new thrift
and reliability-and how little it costs to buy this
future-fashioned beauty. Come in soon and get
the exciting facts!

SPECtAt GOLDEN CARNIVAL cee PEN HOUSE THIS WEEK END. COME IN OOR A STATO-STREAK RIDE

SAM HICKS MOTOR. COMPANY, INC.
HIGHWAY & ST. JOHN ROAD ELIZABETHTOWN. KENTUCKY



FOOD SERVICE ,THE WINNN w ... HAYS 'MOTEL
"Choice Tidbits" .. . . I I , Nor

'aat erauating fromthe Fod Ser -K EIZABETHTOWN, Y.Xice School. this pastweek were Phone: 8141 AAA
15 NCOs fromthe Mess:Manage-
ment Course.. Sgt. William Jones "__aeoosdetnd2_u-_,_-__

-

mde honorstudet-and 2IS etc,, dentcooksf mhemy!C'-, ,,, -..le..ig c... -Pt. Johei-Utegg,Wil -%' '
liam Westerbeckoand Sgt. Harold Kenuck
Wright madethe Honor. Tea..-The' graduation -address wa... -A Z, a
gl Ten by Col Frederic , aples Drink-M
L Cl Raliph 'B Majorgave the

"RE-ENLIST! - DO IT NOW! welodmngaddeess and oade the
cowad preseentatios to the HonofrChaoplaoot it Pool N ..Has eGraduates.-The invocation was 'p.endeed hy 'Chaplain Paul R. Elizabethtown, Ky.'"'I don'taett lt MUST be amistk Ate, l p1 Ja... IIix ex- c h . " 'i " " Dipnne of Coo-Dl. ' dtamed Buttheetshangingover tefontof the Chapel! Cookies andcoffee-wereservednoher flavors Incp& "'S' funny place foit, if you ask me. Why would the Chaplain let any- tothegdtesndvisitors

body hang.something like that, on the outside of the Chapel? Whyafter the gkiduation ceernony. CA Post Exchange
Why " Her hero-THE GUY WHO ALLOWS AMPLEit's big enough to be seen for 300 yards"', Cl Rohet Blae es heing sep- CLEARANCEWHEN PASSIN. The dr eConcessionl,Cpl.tAtan Da eoen was d,tconfuse,'andunt e do"St ed" yWhd o ttth thh

r m
y is'week hneee e eise.

a'd asay w'g I . . .. c rl m ,a L : $''ho MAKES ¢OURTIYHIS CODE OF O l Oll* O € t I Xdya yw er 0and ask.the Chaplain tonightaotitCotyand will beheadingbachtecs i TN aOoe ehas really got me' ovilian life in Detroit.He will re- ONumber 2171sume his old occupation as an
That evening two cuirious young gentlemen strolled oerto-the artist in the: Engineering Division .. ..

lighted front steps of the Chapel, 'walked quietly down theaisle, at the ChrYsee MeleeCorpore-
P0 ed retly"to 'lock at

" 

the Softly le lta' r andthen StePped, tin--Ged teck to Nin .to the door ofethe rear office. Aknocks-a fewoents of silence- Rtegonohw
an te ted ...... Returning from.leave this week If"OM E 30d "IWand then tihe doacopens .are SFC Elmer Jones and, Cp . i NEXT A

"Good evenig .moo! Come tn, please!" The chaplain w..mly Beard Reilly-Recent hreenlist hsays. They all sit down, but bete the thee are'settled, Jim kseh. e.s. ace MSgt". Raymond Van,1GNEl '
' Ch ,! .. ... , , ,, , . . , ,s b uy'' ,11 Law6rence , Porl"tar'oDog-"Iand1

C haplos wouldl yea tell Os .. I mea, why ded you .... well,. D.y ade Conner:New-born
what is that huge sign doing on the frontof the Chapel?"' babies arrived to the families ofThe chaplain's eyes twinkle. "Well, if e cally want to know, SFC Chester Feed end Cpl.Wet
I'll tell you" liam Madden. New faces recently'Th sae soeatoaheppaseshyhee Y ahnwossigned'itosr the.! Food :Serce1',j 1"Tha t', hn .'Y u" d signl is aimed, atll making pass ers-by, th" k Y ,J ;' k ',ood Srvc Schol Sgt.,,Berlin 'Spangler;"PVtS. 

r
ol course, that. there are many men who.-duck'out on the Lord onceLloydH Hotchkiss and' Howardthey got intothe Service.Theyfeel somehow thatonenowshere Bunteng. Speaking sfnew tacos
what they do. But nobody hides from God no matter where he is! Our own Capt. Donald-M. Duch-

."Now this sign outside is for a hope... a hope that it wilt armeis.,sporting a new mustacheStch 11,Wr t jrtese , es o thDt they wlll.tun saund from their
p.esent way ot eilf-piv inog,

:
andturn 'to.Jesus Christ. again to REARRANK

rededicate.themselves. .. to re-enlist in Christ's onmoving Army'
"For you see when you believe in Jesus Christ as your Savior,

you mustalsotake Him as your Lord .Lord of yourwhOletlife
tee 1oemeeimen,Heis N01T DEAD hotiHei, en!

and STILL REIDNS as- Lord!' He has a claim on each one of us
whether we recognize it or not!

"And He say to us, 'If any man would come after me, let himdenyhimselfandt akeeuphis eros dailyland follow meForlwho- 
Lic ser'w'o;ld , uhs ife wll' lose et, ot lwhoever loses his life" e"N t CANfor my sake, he will save it.' (Luke 9: 23 24). .""S

"Yes, Jesus Christ, is the Com-nanderin-Chief of the whole
Uierse to elong to Hi Army means that we ENLIST EVERY

" Iot ,sure itwil!dOeit," A psuggested. .........:
"No," the Chaplain replied, "the sign Won't do it. Only the person who reads it and takesit seriously can do it." : l
You see, the esign read, "Re-enlest-Do it now

. , BAN'S ,BANKSNE , ,,gv,,
CLEA RS KSERVING 'FORT

NOX FOR 23 YEARS,II I-DAYC EL -EANING,_S,ERVICE
SATURDAY THRU THURSDAY AT :ALL STORES

i SMALL lADDITIONAL"Ci*ARG
..... ... N EW H O U R S:

'Now Open Untili P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday& Friday

'AT'""PLSAME-DAY SER E A ANT" 'IN 'MUDRAUGH

:Post ::.Tailorsi ++.++! +:,?
Since 1931 P.. T TAI

Phone 4966- ImI-

Serving Fort Knox
Sin tlhe.23rd :+Year:+
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1601h ENGR. GROUP
Headqaarters Company

The S-3 section now bo a new
Engineer Equipment Officer in the
personof.CaptainGeorgeE. Saw-
yer who has just returned from
Korea.

Pvt. McDonald is enjoying a
30 day -leave prior to leaving for
overseas duty in Europe. Taking
his place in the Group Message
Center will be Pvt Leamon
Blanchard, a native of Vermont.

The group basketball team will
play its first game. of the season
against CCB "at Gammon Field
House at 1830, Wednesday, No-
vember 17.

240th Engineer Battalion (Conat)

H & S' Company has one
third of. its personnel on Engineer
Training for the next two weeks.
Charles 'Fiscus and Bernie Good-
man have both left' the company
this week to go overseas. Pvt.
Walter Morgan left for a ten day
leave to visit his wife and new
baby daughter in Baltimore.

"A" Company received six new
EMs this week. They are: ,Pvts.
Max F. Richic, Frank H. Luoiane,
Ned McNeil and Stanley Ferkul,
PFC Dick Grlsely and Sgt. Sel-
wyn Pruette. Last Friday- Capt
Thomas I. Saks. to k over as
Company Commander of "A
Company. Best of luck to the fol-
lowing men who are returning
to civilian life next week: Cpls.
Robert Buck and Robert Amert
and PFCMichael MarUnex.

"B"- Company has most of its
personnel in the field" this week
assisting "A" and "C" -companies
in cleaning up the Tobacco Leaf
IV CPX site. Several-of -our SM
are also taking training with ""A"
Company.

"4C" Company has several new
EM added totheroster. They are
Cpls. Warrmoand Castleberry,
and Pv.Honda, Campbell. and
Nell. "C" :Companyban-the -most
peroonnel from -the Battallon this
week outiat-the CPX site because
"A" 'Company. and. a .few mem
from "B". Company are training.
After we complete dismantling of
the CPX site we will also start
on--the two week Engineer Train-.
ing Program.

484th Engineer Battalion (Canol

The battalion welcomed ,two
new officers the past week. Join-
ing us from -the 160,th Engr. Gp.
were 2nd Lt. John J. Lane who
was assigned ,to Co. "B".and 2nd
Lt. Stanley W. Mitchell who was
assigned to Co. "C".

2nd Lt. J. F. Ryan basbeen
transferred from Co. "A" io, the
Bn. S-3 Section as Training 'Of-
ficer i take-the place of-nd. :Lt.
D. J. Wroble who is departi.g on
TDY to attend CB

R 
School.

All personnel of the H i& S
Company were granted a long
weekend, pass commencing Friday
evening in reward for the Com-
pany having gone the. entire
'month of October without any
AWOLs.

A hearty congratulation to all
personnel of the Company and
the best of luck towards getting
similar- long weekend$. 2nd Lt. R.
N. Arnold has been transferred
from Co. '5C" to H&S Co. where
he will be the Company Executive
Officer.

"A" Company 'lost seven men
to overseas assignments the past
week. Departing -for foreign shores
were Sgt. P. Siravo, PFC G.
Davis, and Pvts. S. Sacks, L. Me-
Daniel, J. Drosik, A. Staninece and'
E. Garvin.

Congratulations to ;Cpl .'Fred
Montfort who again had ,honors
as Soldier of the Week.

Two members of H" Company.
departed on TDY for schools.
Leaving for Officers Basic Course
at Fort Belvoir was 2nd Lt WAde
E. Dill, and going to Fort Eustis
for Equipment School was Sgt.
Charles Masters.

Company projects included' the
continuation of the Stevens School
Road aid Bridge Project and the
start of work on a fire break at
Benton Knob.

"C" Company, Congratulations
to Sg ictor Coon who wasneleeted an driver of te .week.

The Foreat Hifis ,Range ,Pro-.
ject woo compbeeted aUnder/ the-r abl~e sopervision o0f WO.J..
Campbelt. Sgtl.-Lewlo had a chance
te root after .directing the moe
meat ef the heavy etuippoent
back to the m~tor pont..

15th Armor Group
With our G. Inspectionsuc-

cessfully over, membes of the
group are back into the swing of
things again. Although no definite
score or rating has been. forward-
ed to us on the outcome of the
inspection, we are reasonably sure
of a good score.

Congratulations are extended to
SFC Harry Nicholas for winning
one of the weekly prizesin the
Community Chest Drive. He re-
ceived, a very handsome Clock-
Radio. Some guys have all the
luck.

PFC Raymond E. Eicker has
left our company to attend Auto
Maintenanc School.

Six men in our Unit have re-
ceived orders for overseas duty.
They are: Sgt. G. H. Knight and
Pvts. Richard Christensen, Donald
Cogswell, James Downs, Lester
Knapp, and William Penrose.
Their tour of duty will take them
to England and Germany.

Welcome two new officers to
our unit. They are: lst Lt.-Denne
Wise,. and 2d Lt. Leslie D. Ber-rent. They are Ascistont S and

Commo and 'Motor Officer, re-
.spectively.

Our final outcome on the Com-
munity Chest Drive shows that
the men from our unit have con-
tributed $4.07 per capita.

LEARt RANK

PATRONIZE OUR
- ADVERTIZERS

'HE EARLE HOTEL
Known Coast to Casi

CATERING TO SERVICE

OWEN

3d & Jefferson So.

PHONE* WA 4241
LOUISVILLE, KY.

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh,-(Old 31W 3 ml. North 61 Ft. Knox)

:4S A. M. Sunday School 7.00P. M. Training Union
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship '8:00 P, M. EveningWorship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

rC

New Dixie Auto Parts-
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W Al Radcliffe, Ky., 22 Miles South

Of Fort Knox
Jh ='5-

it's got a "V'.in its bonnet.-

or your choice of two new sixes!

Chevrolet for '55
It's the Valve-iS-head V8 as only
the valve-in-head leader can build it!

' You'd expect Chevolet to out-V8 -the -field-and it has! Chevrolet's
new "Turbo-Fire v", puts a brand new kind of excitement under your
foot The excitement of 162 horsepower! The excitement of an 8 to 1
ultra-high -compression atio that squeezes more. pure fun out of a
,gallon of gas than you ever dreamed possible! The new "Turbo-Fire
Vt" is so efficient that it requires only four quarts of oil instead of the
usual five or more. And it has the shortest piston stroke in the. low-
price field, for long erengine life. Buto we can' even begin to give
you the whole stop here. Come in and drive the new "Turbo-Fire V8!"

With enough new advances
to fill a book!
Chevrolet offers two new highstepping sixes for 1955! There's the new
"Blue-Flame 136" (teamed With Powerglide as an extra-cost option)
and the "new ''Blue-Flame 123." Both bring you new, higher-rated
power-the zippy, ,thrifty high-compression kind. Both have new, moe
efficient cooling and lubrication systems . . -new engine mounts that
resilt in almost unbelievable smoothness. And, like the new 'Turbo-
Fire V8," both are sparked by a new 12-volt electrical system for finer
performance and faster ,cold-weather starting. They're the liveliest,

,smoothest sixes Chevrolet ever- put into a passengee carl

' o Thegote Air 2-Door Sedan-one of 14 neow Fier Body bea ties in three noewserie

More than a new car.., a new CONCEPT of low-cost motoring
(and much, too good to miss driving!)

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.

The motoramic

Greatnew

nw.

Two new 6s

It.:.

S ,c.

" Ifl
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PA ESXISDFH U RT FR KNOX, :,KENTUCKY FP~RteI DAY. ciqizNOV MBR10n10

DIXIE ROLLER RINK ...raih "From The eIerD
Th P "a Rolj 1Cnt pIoodytotFrom o

T

" epte s. The OR, T RA.. IT.,l ,- .. I...... CO ErC L . . E ,I,

!:::~i , r ud i :' 'i i,,el':l llii[ , ,!,ii ,: :',,,~;:,I ,::'q,, i ,: :T :e,:,P r 0 ne !l iC h r
:!

pu~

Sa ing n hly.7:30 t 10:30 sp . epaysa g :a total, ot , 5 0. ... <1.horlgo paoto clogboth
Closed' Mondays! oef por Private for sles 'in the'pas Cooooomaity a tred a d Secular ono co:. BABY PORTRAITS ,A, SPECIALTY

parties.'.. Chet Campaign. This' .o...tsto' The "'Center" bidsfarewetol O .sTuDIO HOURS - 1,P.M. T .
2 niles Sou h Fort Knoxn 3.04,peroman! -During'this past lstLt. George' N Stelle,.of Of-

WEST P OllNT-. LU M BER ,.,CO.

STEAKS-SEA FOOD - CHICKEN
Drive out to Ritz Re taurant on 31-W.at top of
Muldraugh Hill for fine food at reasonable coat
and prompt courteous seivice.'.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

FOR RESERVATIONS 'CALL IROSEITERRACE 3811"

'RITZ MOTEL &"RESTAURANT ' .
New Modern Rooms $5,- $6- $7

Rooms for Families To Accomodae 6 Persons'

CARS Ik

SAlKEEP YOUR Mo
,WINTER SUITS __,,_

ISERV ICE,
Cold weanthes hood on clote;
but your winter suils will give
long service if yoU send them
to Elizabethtown d Laundr
Dry Cleaning Company forSanitone' dry cleaining.",

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS

SPEED iU
''
N Wringer Type QUEEN---------$ 99.95 up

FURNITURE 0 HARDWARE 0 PATTERNS

DRY,: GOODS.

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

FREE' TURKEY -

;WiSl ho glvenaway Toesday.'Novemnbeo'
23rd atSO5pm

REGISTER'-NO PURCHASE

* .HLEN'S- FLOWERS
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I 411th' CAYARYNEWS. AND VIEWS
Provisional Battalion , a. Cloud, and-P'Cs .Wilhe "E.

. 1 Sg .1 William H. HAu. le Lyles and tenl L. Gllim "

is servfig as'thefirst.'sodier.of Tvo.menwh owa6rit-,:inthe 6p-
'Hqs. & Hqs. Company in the posite diretionotob'b.stsep-
temporary !abence. of M/Sgt. He- aration center are .Sgt. James ,T.

'Carthy who is ori 30 day leave Tucker and Cpl "-Edgiic A. Key
at his,home in Boston HUass:,.Sgt both of i/s. Cocnpany.
-cAulitfe is whstng.aris ever- 2nd Lt. James-W.:'McGec has

seas ordersat the oresent time. arrivedfor-duty with Company

, Cpt. ;Hubert O..West of, Hn. G. LI. ee, a resident of Dallas,
;,- Iis. Company has. been .as- Tex., isthenew Ist platoon leader.

signed as the Regimental. TfE -
,Officer now 'that Capt. Neill Cemecoy 0 aloe-has several

,hsetlhes left toeserve ,with new- EM in the"foms er Cpli

Ihe ROTC at Ihe -UniVersity,,i :Raymond 'Cooper, Pet.. DbnaId
•sr .,na ...t.in - - Leggett, PVC.John 'JfStewar and

ga I stI"Battalion".... 'Pvt. Vieliam C. Smith

Several new additions' have 2ndLt Edward)&,Matin is
teenwadea-weds to the sersonnel the 'new platoon'.leader of Mrd.
r 'oster ofHts. cempany, sin Tk. Company. Hie'home 'is in

Sgt. -Frederic C. Parah and v5 Chicago, Ill..

Louis A. Scbtt'have been assigned ..Sevieral, "mi'ln,:"ofr6m' .Hwitzer
.-as has 2nd Lt. John 11. Ege, Company have left for overseaa
"forfer ,Cammo Officer of How. shipment. They are: SFC -Gerald

,Co. -Ist Bn. . " owc rs, Cpl. 'Jack B ow les, Pots.
'- Cpl. James Price returned to illy L. Derer, Paul LaBanc, Wil-
Compmy'A oafter spending. a 2'30'

'
cocaH.Joees, WlleomWlyand

day leave at his home in Souto PFC .Jerry Debord.
Dakota. Cpl. Price has ieturned
to the unit just in time to driv"
his tank to the field when the
ompeany breaksgarrisn fora ,
week of field wrk.. ,Cpm n A
63sa ho as, to nc ,menmm is' 0'.
Scrout Section ast of iw ,e

They-are:Sgt.. Dillie K. Hall end
Sgt. Thoas Turner:.

Cpl. Joseph S. Parks of Cow-
pany B left for 2048th SI Tand
separation from a'ctive service,
this past week. However three i
new hrrivals have taken op va-
cancies left ..in.the unit by' sep-
aation, tran .sfe 

.
etc

'
- They in-

elude, SFC .Sherma L. Smith-
Sgt. William A. Mott Jr. and Cp
James T. Campbell.
Cpl. Joseph T. Bdbcock, FFC

Robert E.sking and PFC Victor
E. Churchill are maietaining the

athletic 'traditions of Company B ;.
by wyinning, berths on the 1st Bn' ....... .
basketball ..team which begins

compeitio in t week.
2nd Lt. John H. Cowley has

been. assigned as'. a,;new platoron
leade .in Company' C.
With the'departure of Cripany
• tatgtto the:'Ar'mored Schqf;

the • company..announces7 the
rival ,Hf:M/Sgl, Claiytoi'P. -Wate a,
son as tihes;paeent" " H St'

Waterson was servitte as. s Sal
in the 20th"t-Int D V.' inS-the Far
East priqo- °tothis nssegnment ...

Cpl Edward w. etFrite,'o
Company

•.

-C
-

has 'announced th
his wife has given• birth to a nine
lb. two ounce baby-girl. The- biby,
named Judy Ann, was -born last
week at Fort Knox hospital.

Word comes from Companyq
that Cpl Thomas E. Seales has
been appointedvas new Motor Sgt.,
with the unit.

2nd Battalion ... '
Major George H. etallana *de- '&

p ing Excutive Offecer ofthe
2nd hn.nd his wife Alicemere

bonore ,at a farewell pasty gvnn
by the sfficersend their ladies lewDodge Custom Rbyal

last Saturday. evening. Th,"majbt,
•nth haservedaExecutive Of:-

ricer of the battalion' since Feb.

of lhis yeari',as bianassigned to N
the -ROTC Stof t urcey Sfile
.College. As a token of apprecia- e
tion for a job well done he was
presented an inscribed scroll.
signed by the officers ' duringte
battalions "Famiy Day last
week.

A number of new officers have
joined the battalion over the15ast
week. Theyminclude 2nd Lt-. Pest
J. Hallon, who has been assigned
to How. Co.,"2nd Lt. RichardAsh
burnee',.newly named as battalion "
A&P Offider, and 2nd Lt. Lucius
H Weeks,,Jr.
Cpl. Jim Tagler of Comnpay D

rolled' another' hot -series again

this week. 'Heposted a"J84 seies'
and a 224,single gane'which are
good for inidividual high scores
en the eooagae.
Another group from the- 2na

En. has left
• 
fothe' separat6n.

center an post. Sgt. Curtis-Myers
and Sgt. Rbnald -Miller o Co

Phave epo ed as s11ets. SFC, ' ' .
Charles..irhy and PC m
Lockhea'fromCcmpasry E.

3rd, Battalion.
The 3rd k1attalion'of the 1th

Cay. had the highest percapita
sales in the regiment -and •c.
Ihe highst .at Fort' Knox inthe '...
resent Community Chest drivel,
tore. The battalios' n. tbuedl
over $2, 0 from aome 703v en

'for an average of 'ppropx. $3.09 ..... T. 1'per man. "Company I with .peri :

Company with.S0400 per mess-sestW
the standards foe the Rn. • i :;

fully employed by tHqs. Csmpaniy COMING FROM FOR3I
ef she 'ted Re. They se, tgt.
Wieim T,. Porter' and Sigt Wayne .

COMMISSARY HOURS

The sArmored Center Com-

'missarythoursare:, .. "

Tues., Wed., Fr i, Sat.
a.m. : .)i' ,.: , ,

Thr.-rIp.ms.to 8tens.
Men. and Sun.:closedall day.

The Commisbary is- closeden

all legal holidays and on the
last business day of every
month. "•

Civilian clothng in the com-
missary is. *permitted ,only
Thusd.ey. evening% after 6

o'lok..
The Commiisary is located,

in Building 79. corner ofMe-
•chanics

I 
and. Maxwell streets. I;

For good prnfing-,
BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

ElizabethtoWn. Kentucky-

GREETINGS ...

I from the

Firsi-Hardin National Bank
MEMBER F.D.I.C. •
Elizabethtown, Ky. ,

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

MCLAUG-',H:
RADIo- TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER .PHONE 6961

dge has doie it!

5 DODGE your do or' ow,

For moAths the word has been getting around: "Dodge
has done it! Wait and see!'

Now the new '5t Dodge is here...'and the promise
is fulfilled. You'll know 'it from your very first glimpse of
its sleekslhouette- longer, lower, and farmore beautiful

than anyone dreamed!
Here is a car that captures the flair of the future in

the bold forward thrust of its lood, in 'the sweep of its
rear detkand twin-jet taillights.

Here is a tar thatintroduces-the new outloo in motor

rar styling, with a swept-back New Horizon windshield
that surrounds you in a glass rockpit.

Here is the car of " hundred surprises, whose taut and

eager beauty'is matched by .exciting new developments
f that put the-future at your fingertips.

le>, M VMDodge has'done it! See the new '55 Dodge today.

S Dodge fLales ahead iiin'

scrsDodge Dealers pe set: Danny Tho in "Make Roo-or Daddy," ABC-TV
• " Bert Parks in, 'Break The,BanWff.ABC-TV• Roy Rogers, NBC Radio-

)PE MOTORS, Inc.
r"KNOX."TURN RIGHT ON U. S62 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO BLOCKS

ELIZABETHTOWN. KENTUCKY

11
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PAGEEIGH INSDE HE TRRET FOT KNX, KNTUKY FIDAY NOEMBE 19,195
RADIOACTIVE SPIT & POLISH1 itnCavalryExec. ORLEANS,Fraooe (ANSThel,, A

X-ray.is the ousal method of ex- WASHINGTO (A FASHION PLATE
. iploriog the'oteriorIof"the h omao:empty,, tomachwoo0 ,00 o. the Treqir ...ts emoingdirt L ST '1!,FOR [IN.,T

Going to Saigui anatomy, but Army eg reremetsfor remoegrtS F
..have ocoesof ly oed a portote and grease spots in the Army of

Lt. Col George D. Jacobson, Geiger Counterwhenothecorm1825.com- General . ,fh

oExecutive Office of the th, Ar-' pliated mecha sm ailed l atios or thmored Cavalry Regimnthsr-iAm, ~I e2, Dress--Persdin-

ceived his orders, transferring him A French gourmet had'swal- A "rsPo
to Saigoln, indo'China. He will lo wed a needle contoiig'.33 al Cteaoioess and Neatness,'Shampoo; and manicure
serve in a military ad sor visor milligram of radiun. N woo stated t i part. wilar aaity .. pe S aanl.
,paacy there. . ... +"rayed immediately atItheOrleano "pot s of d1 ad ft ease, 00o

Prior to his iactual departure Centre Hospital, b t the Freooh staino w i e the n wot hy apO-

fromPor Kna th eo of hsodooors oon tht raiomdo ati~n of pipe clay moistened, with
month, he willbe briefed on his stroys X-ray filmr. ac Nt' uty aScratch , and place lightly, w hen *. .. '
itiesi Col., Jacobon'th e ,-te l.. ... my'o engineers f or the, ear i t s dry, and then eat ." Phone Rose Terrace 3.3377 - Hours9am. to 5 p.m.

Cal. Jaeohobsoatedthe 11thmCounter..oatdrthe needle r inthe NEWGARDEN.HAPTS.ol FT. KNOX KY."Cavalry when it ws stationed at patiernt lower left ih.dmen. Drive carefully M ee Cd s 1
PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP.-tyled C--- ------ $10

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

-~i1

THE' 
6 jIOK,(

eL Cot. ore D. 'Jacobson.

ac Fort Casoh in Aogaot, 1953. Ne
fore this assignment he had heen

,serving ,as an nstructor with , he
New Jersey National'Guard,

Originally. from Hutchinson,
Minn. the colonel has more than
13 years of continuous serviceas
an officer. Gocing that period he
has served two tours of duty in
'Europe, 1l the first during World

War II and again from 1946
through .1949.,,I
is successoras not yet heen

named.

, ABRIGHT NEW FRESHIESS greets 1955 is something more than style
. your 'eyes "an d

': 
tel's yout .and powe I ts what the 

'V
ariab

le

Buicks done it'again., . ith ropeller', now hA dose for
You see it in the bold distinction Dysaflow Drive.*
of that gleaming., Wide-Screen,..
Grille.. You seiinterkh Up goes performance-+G ilY usee-it in the rakish ' - g e +P 

' '~ ......... ....

sweep of, the rear-end, ,contours.,! :,:andgas mileage toO
You see iftin the wholetore-and. When you find it necessory to push

raft, newness of, feel-.linied grace te ealtote lorborIo[I I. ... ... " " :J .... +he'"pidal"i the fl 0r board, you ..
that marks Buick the beauty thrill do. more than callon the greatest

o 5high-compression V8 power in
New horsepower- up t,,o236,,' Buick history,,....: 'Y ou learn "m o r~e 'w h e'n ... .... .. . .. . . .. ,... .. ....... :. ......e 'y o,,.:.::.' ..

you get the You do what a pilot does when he
powerostory. Up to new peaks goI, hadshispanedon unway.,
the horsepowers of evrry BuickI
V,8 engine-, a walloping-188 hp ,it, You doin oil what he :does in air-
the low-Irice SPECIAL-a mighty you cut down take-off-timeby using
236.-hp:in.the, CENTURY,' SUPER '"ariak pitchPropllers,,.and ROADMASTER.. -. '..and . ... .R AD .A.T .... ..... R.,A,O.. In this case,bthe propeller hlades,
!And it's lnew, Tore r'esponsiv.e,,far ' a re inside the Dynaflow unit. But
abler power youcan, literallyfeel they're engineered to swivel: or
as you go.' change their "pitch" justlike plane
But, even, bigger Buick" .newsfor: .oroellers4-an .with theiefi 

,
.,

result, one. pitch., forgetaway
anothe'r pich, for gas-savingfuel
efficiency., [ 1
And what you. get in the way of
,itantaeous s~afet ysurgewith
absolute smoothness; sou, can only

Ofcourse,.; we .want, you, ;to come!,:
and' see the tren,4lsetting. new,,,Boicks-loe0k into..the hl~ettermests...... :,

in gasoline, mileage 'that add new
thrift to thesetspectaculirc"ars.:.I, .... ..

But this year, "seeing" is onlythe.

crowds vieingIthe, new, ,Buicks:
th is w'eI ekcodnma k'e a dh oget,
behind, tfle wheelusasoIon 5a5 " "you,.:.....:
possibly can We promise youthe
thrill oftfie,year,.. '

1Sk, *$aodard:, onS: oadmasar, opti6 d a u .s......
SU P E R S O N IC D E V A S T A T O R - -- - . +• n

the:'Army's: Corporal guided ilo
sile-travels through space6 at NOW ON DISPLAY' M-++ ....... i _0 +00
a1IIl -'leeeeall times, the 'speedtof ,saoau d ttI, 1.1"1 ": 1q;j_10rlw ''l
to strike selectedi targets deep in
es e e arpa1ceras. laclesmsesotI I"[I;1,", I:','1 1l ,I Iweather and pnor*visbililty place Sh m ttBi k Co p n
s !los restrictilco sothe ose 50 thla'deadly missile whih Is proepeled 2,,.es North Of Fort Knox On31-WMuld-aughKentucky,,, .

...... ij,!, ,ibY , a,,,powerful air hcket m otor.:, , l

itil
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DivArty es ecord Intact Witht Wn
m ARMORED SCHOOL AND 11th CAVALRY

DiviionTransFOLLOW ARTILLERYMEN. I] STANDINGS'DivAr .y (apture Slightly less than three quarters was required forO.ening (age.Tills Arty to annx its fifth straight triumph as the power laden
0s C e- squad slaughtered 2048th SU, 48-0. (The g was called

W 
- Quinones hlszed in 31psints in the third period because of the 45 point rule)

P 1 to lead Div. Trains to a, 76-68, In other action last Week, Thewin over School Troops as the Afsnird School held ota second in a 1oyard heave strm Shaffer_________ 1954 Regimental Bashethail place by swamping the 15th Ar atouhdon to start the hail1954 Regimental .Basketball- mored Group, 68-39 to'record its rolling.
season opened . at -Gammon fourth victory in five tstarts; the Smyton bucked over from theVol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Fri., Nov. 19, 1954 No. 3 Field Househlast Monday. In 11th cavalry cimhed m ie third flve for another score atter Brownthe second game it was 'Nich- Loop beating CCA, 6112, to re set up the touchdown on a 55-olsn who found the- range -i fans that they stil ar d eon. Div. Trains picked upmind 'teid tasta hysilwmore sin rointe- son tossesI uu vuuu1, 0, n Loops and dumped 'in 26 points to are very much in the race; andtedwehell and MillertwoSport S A Ifolueal n Mler wif, pace DivArty to a, 69-56, win Division Trains trounced CCC, hit a dirt n a ine hok toP!"' 

round out the D~v. Trains scoring.Personalities Off To Fast Start ae te1t Car.sk 32re 14- Pot rondea'se nvy TelserSDivision Trains was leading at touchdown cameDogla "halftime, 34-32, with the, aid of The DivArty - 2048 encounter when Diffenderfer picked up fiveH ith The Non Division Battalion see field teats and three iee was never in doubt with Finowski yards off tackle. DeCola addedhoopsters go t "or osses by Quinones.School Trops grabbing thesopening kickoff andtwo pitsan a seessfl otter
Atuh elrithmooff to ha , iroaring se g d on noe s iaing 0yad s o w

ofaneenfl
i
pgsi sasn w tatwihnie ad-ogh amsut a c s a nuoe nrcn 0yrsfr a touchdown. TD boot. -anevent igsnseasonwe atwithiehardo tgamthe second half and he was able Later in the same quarter Finow-certanlydohwattove being played during the opening to make only three shots. How- ski scored again, thi time on aArmored Center diamond stars week's action at Godman gym. eer, he mad- eifht tree throws pass from Kenniston that covered Regimental Faotballdue to the tight guarding. When 28 yards. Broyles scored Div- Schedule

such as CCB's iirst sacker, Douglas In the National League: the Quinones . was ton closely a tys hird TD on a 45-yard end
H. Smith. . 526th AIB defeated APF Board, watched, Kenny took over and weep . Monday: Nov. 22 0 p.m. - The

i,4-9 0hTnktpe col scrd1 points is the second Armored Schonlvs-DiV~rty
Doug is a e t B 

2
, 3 3d hthTlnf PpedSChs Stibler got 18points, Smp Second quarter scoring featured 8 p.m. - CCC vs Ilth Cav.

assigned toCo. B, 3d Troops, 41-31; 2128th ASU edged son 16 ard Smith 15 to pace the 32yard pass teem Kenni ton to Wed insay Nov.20 6p.mTanke On., CCO, 3d Armored Di- 13n. 3, 11th Cay,3-1,vn h aoeds.athsorvsn Band wasa maisa mon last 3'ih Tank, 44-36; 2048th S out- DivA-ty jumped out to an early Broyles to Kensiston. The- Artil- GroupSar lead with a 23-10, first quartererlmea c aoted the barrage m . -CC vs 24th SU
Season's regmental as nine. lasted the 547 f the yer leo ths h ,clash with th in the third period when Pendro Friday: Nov. 26 6 p.m.-Div-e rtilryma dded l hissed to DeCariued ta17 yards Arty vs CCA

H e is a g r a d u a t e o f C la s s ic a l th e ir s ~ c o n d t r iu m p h o f th e y e a r . C a v h r i~ e y e d e 1 4 h e r mt ea r l oer. T h e . an s A rt y S c h o o lHigh School io hisa hometowne
. of 

ling season; and the 484th En points in the second quarter and 8p.m. The ArmoredS lLynn, Mass., where he ahso played gineer overpowered AMRL, 64- 14' more in the third *equarter, ski ..aded they l hal TD in spec vs Cfirst kane o4 the institatian's holding the Cav. to nine in the tacular style as he intercepted a vscc__
second quarter and "11 points in 2048 aerial and 'then galloped 45

I ' t 
ards -down. the sidelin..TeM ORLA U I

baseball
'

' squad. Diug quarter- American Circuit activity fea- the third. The 11th Ca.' finally yards domJO thAlsneE It eharked the prep etaven and fied tured she 131st Tank trouncing got rolling in the fourth quarter n owsi asthe guard slot on the' cage team the 00th, 30-i; 605th AFA with,26 points but it was too late extra points to bring his total tothe make p the deficit. 24 points 'for the evening. STANDINGS TIGHTENt ens well-roundedat- tieted the 701st MPs, 59-38; and In addition to Nicholson's Fi TDs for Killes The Pt ar Leage
letic talents. 3d Ordnance bested Bn. 1, l1th Slassinger put in 14 points and

All-Scholastic honors, the Hearst Cay., 4127. Dominic got ten points for the Killets ran. mild for five toach-tighnt'ened as irtt a- gaied
winers Lathrp made, eight, and damns n iruns of 55, 40, 15, 8 wo leading

Ali-Starsqua, and the mostout- Campbell ofsthe Army Medical ohn " and Frt dded nd 22 dstanding player selection on the h et h o ese ho a the a yard, and seeped thre ree n caners last meek os
Ste .top -bat. points each.to lead the llth Cav extra fpoints to pace an 1 oe s turned in tine perform-

North Shorewere allhestowed on talion scoer for the week, by scoring. Armored School attack n° an during the week'sactivtyS oth Car his aseall prowess, dropping i hn held gals and Two gasmes' are scheduled 15th Armored Group, 6839.- ht- Although so outstanding seriesen fie I geoas ° 
a n f

d nightly in the Regimental Cage too contributed two more tuch- were roled, a total o 22 men
Next stop ifor the versatile 5ve three throws for a total of Loop Monday through Friday, at dawns to Te. Armore cl S m ewshed the 500 mark, headed hrylete w Rutgers University, 25 point, n, 'athe .AMRL 484th, Gamman Field H-as The first came, Ruaek's 200500 and Born's 553.wher'- he roamed so the Eanieg.ners' till. However. Camp- contest :egis: at 6:30' ,and the Norman was' the '.ig- gun tor Foloewing closely behind mertheg "fid hell's fne performance as- t 

second, immediateiyafter the fi- the 15th AmoredGrooec.o-iesm gd 3of the grna squad and was nsd .'. .al whistle blow marking thethegoal line on. 33,35u nd.crosg, n'eno ith a sg

pt" fthg "dd , ameenough-.to,.offset', the 19 iPoints na f e. ~ am g e eg.. .. 3. fa~ 0Kra' 5 mt n g
captain of the[ .. .Pi. end of the opening, ga.me ya ard cu s. Dear.passed dfor'.! ee. ton posted fine singles games with

et at d . e y Janson and Brs' 14, TDs, twoto Stephens and one 
t
oo 213 and a 205, respectively.Doug's future is reasonably-cer- that e nabled' the 484th to 'scre Emh.rs th and three e0etra points,tain, having inked a contract with 64 points to AtItL' 47. weith the m nmion pray In.teamacin, New Dinet

wihthe Miwaukeae Bra . Before ' ,th i m foh e es ig successful. repeated the perfomances.of pastentering the Amy he playedan or the cellar dwellers hy smeeping allthe Wellsvilld I Braves in the Pony 526th AIB Sr coming up with 22 |1th tae. TKOs CCA h puad, ints i u hughre. rk-
Leaigue. ,' - Point

s 
as. his squad came through L I N, C The 11th Cav. needed only the in ad. .aed thernixi

e
-

Legu with a 47-39,victorysover,'F }., .' Ofirst half and three minutes otf nd lekpacedtheDixiewith ar 2. Eie har .. over F d \ei e / the second to render a TK O .ver men to a hew season high game'Board 2. Sssenhaue and 'ordsin CCof12 Deke0r paste a series-reorddof
.. .. ' ... regstered.14/, d1;

n  
• ..... .. ' ' . CCA, 61-12. Drakeford _p o s te. ... .. ... do((B Meets (olege registered and 12 points, re- Professional Women three m arkers on 69, 39 and 36 2630. Allredgeled the Hardisi fiveB M College spec ,teey, for the losers . Team W L yard dashes. He hauledin a pass o an 802-2a.
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Knox "Messiah" Still
Needs More- Singers

Open auditioning t .solo parts
of the "Messiah" was. concluded
l'st Sunday by the director ofthe
Fort Knox Commuiity Chorus..
PFC Robert W. Fleck.The Clisis
will present the Handel oratorioi
at Sadowski Field House on Sun-
day, Dec. 12.

lResults of the audtionin sd Vill,
be a'ounced later.'The director
e.,ophasized thatanyiexperienced

oratorio soloiI, i who were unable
to attend the open auditions may

-etarrange a private audience by
phoning417".

Pull chorus rehearsals are co-
tinuing at' the Post Chipel; C7th
andDixie, Mondayoand!Friday
eveings at 730. Althougthei
chorus has 85-voices already rea-i
istered, there is still a need so
ssevural more experienced alts

si ngers"

STUDENT REGIMENT
HEA DQUARTERS D E T A C H-

MENT: Just returned from a
shut- vacation" at his hoie i

a

Brooklyneis PFC Donald Kennel-
ly. SFC Jackson just left for a
20 day leave at his-home in O o.

STUDENT OFFICER COMPA-
NY- Regimental football ha been
the ssprimary topic of interest
throughout-the unit for the past
fewe weeks. The Armored School
has put a teat on the iield which
has shown great promise and has
received active support froth Bas
ic Officer, clisses and staff of the
Student 'Re'giment.

A brief rundown of some of the
highlights of the- Monday night'
gaie with, School Troos sowed
The Armored School - out in
strengti 'in the stands as wells
on the-field. A series-of spirited
plays showed to god' advantage,
the: offensive quarterbacking ofi
SLt.Leslie R. Burton. New mem-
iers of th'e -squad include Lts.
Joe' Glseath,.: Charles West and!
Thomas Waldrep, who will .add!
greutly to an abls team.

COMMUNITY CHEST WINN9RS Concurrent Travel tionf o .ncure.t trael. This
1. Electicii R.her, Pvt. Hussy Haier, 143d Astd.hig. Co. t, ..(Continued from Pace 1) shold be done at once since any
. Pontiac Sedan, SFC Charles K. Fix, Hq. Co., CCC. ' uecmmnds thupe cipt of
3. Mans Wardrobe, Pvt. Lewis Chase, 4th Co., Stu. Regt.'ss European' orders, inquiry be mad- d

e

lay can preven your family
4 Jeweler's Gift Cert. $275, Pvt. R. S. McGinnis, Co. C, 23d AEB. at the duty station as to applica- efrom accompanying you.
5 21-in. RCA Table TV, Cpl. Wm. J. McIntosh, Co. X, 2048th, SU -_---------------------
6. Polaroid Camera, Cpl. -Wm. Wimoth, Co. A, 13th.
7. Man's Watch, Pvt. George S.'Cann, How. 3, l1th Cav.
i'8. Transoceanic' Radio, Pvt M. W. Pfortiller, Hq. Co., 160th

Egr. Gp.
90. Sears Merch. Cert. $100, SFC Elijah Anderson, Sv. 695th.

10 Automatic Shotgun, Pvt. James Pendell, Co. B, 23d AEB.
11. Stewart's Mdse. Cert. $200, Pvt. N. J. Fisher, Co. C, 32d.
12. 21-in. RCA Console Comb., Pvt. W_. 'iRosenthal, '5th Co.,•Stu.. Regt.

13 Ford Station Wagon, Pvt Denny Nick, Co. A, 23d AEB.
14. Sears Merch. Cert. $275, Capt. C. C, Marshall, G4, 3d AD. SEE-OUR OUALITY JEWELRY GIFTS15. Deep Freeze, Cpl. H. R. Joslin, Co. A, 23d AEB., Div. Trainsi.

16. Steiden'S Mdse. Cert. $100, Civ. Art Langley, Town Talk GUARANTEED
17. 21-in. Table Model. TV. 2d Lt. John R. Ege, How. Co., 1st

Ri., 11th Ca. DIAMONDS
18. MAn's Golf Set, 2d Lt. T. C. Ball, Co. C, 761st. DA O D .
19. :Steidens Mdse. Cert. $75, 'Pvt. P. R. MacVeigh, Sv. 67th.
2b. Record Playei, Lt. Col; B. J. Stahl, SOC, The Armd School.
21. Stewart's Mdse. Cert. $100, Ci. 0. L. Ainsworth, Bd. Nr 5,OCAFF. . I
22. 8 MM Movie Camera, SFC Truman 0. Hiaukom, Country Club. BUY ON LAY-AWAY-
25. Sears vAdse. Cert. $250, Pvt. Chas. Lewis, -Co. B, 37th AIB.HOLDS
24. Stewart's Mdse. Cert. $275, Pvt. Roger Otten, Co. A, 54th. S
25. Oldsmobile "98"."Pvt H. Hensley, Fort Hood, Txas.

Men's and Ladies

NO ON*DISPLAELGINBULOVA
I WRTAUIC

THE SPECTACULAR NEW

1955 BUI [ K.
Come in and see it day or night, Sundays and holidays.
We're open 24 hours daily the year around.
We invite you to come in and inspect the many fine
featues 6ithe great new 1955 Buick. We'll be' glad-to
give you a demonstration ride and talk trade.

117 North Main St. Phone.2251
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

~$25i00UP:
CHILDREN'S

WATCHES
$6.95 UP

(OSTU E JEWELRY ----- $100 up
FREE GIFT WRAPPING. - ENGRAVING

JEWELRY REPAIRWHITE'S. -JEWELRY
THE LITTLE SHOP WITH BIG VALUES

U. S. 31-W South of Overpass at Radcliffe
Expert Watch Repairs, Electronically Tested

ao

To lll ]GGS "BirdDo".-,
Due to the tremendous response by the military personneltoTRIGGS" $20 "BIRD-DOG" offer, "Toby" RIGGS announces
that the fee will'now be $25 - plus FREE gas and taxi fare.(as explained below).

NOT A CONTEST NOTHINGTBQUY GET'up -to$500 permo.
HOW YOU CAN BECOME

A RIGGS' "BIRD-DOG"F '
It's easy like the hunting dog that finds
the covey of quail, you find buyers for
RIGGS new cars and clean used cars. SEND
OR-BRING IN ANY OF YOUR BUDDIES

TO ALL BIRD-DOGS AND SOLDIERS and for every one who buys a car, regardless GIVEN TO ANY 'BIRD-DOG
WHO BUY ANY.RIGGS NEW of make or model, (1941 lhru 1955). qr type OR CUSTOMER -

OR USED CAR - of sale, we will give you $25. You get the
The"BiidDog gets. u .tank ofgas for every $25 at the time the sale.is made, and there' If you don' have a car, and come to Louis-
customer he brings or-sends in - And ANY ile hy tui, we'll pay the fae ia addi-
Soldier-gets a full tank of gas wiiimth en s n m to the onumber ofoBird-Dog feesti ,e ' hee ,-nod•tion to the BIRD-DOG Fee. Or, if you send
he buys .. you can earn. Sgt. Harry J. Nicholas, a the customer we'll pay HIS taxi fare.

RIGGS' Bird-Dog wasalso given a Free Trip ....
to the World Series.

ASK FOR ONE OF THESE. A NEW FINANCING PLAN MAKES IT
POSSIBLE FOR US TO DELIVER MOSTRIGGS SALESMEN CARS FOR ONLY -- -

and gel- lined-up on becoicg sRIGGS'

BIRD-000.

Charles Squiress Sad 'Fraslie
Dee Hsska E. L. .Errsek

Alle H st JimsMatiagly "Your New and Used Car Dealer"Disk EKater - Lass Na rylseClaraes eLa' Back Ragers, 6th and BROADWAY-,
DaalBas Toil Ji Wakar OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'I

...... .....
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LT. COL. SUTTON LEAVING FORT KNOX Knox Gives $5000 SIX KEYOFFICERS LEAVING,
TO RETURN TO "MERRI AULD" ENGLAND To Children's Fund THE ARMORED CENTER SOON.

By Jamea W. Thanlca On a "Crusade for Chil-
Military personnel always look forward to spending Christmas dren" telethon over WHAS- Six key officers will be leaving The Armored Center

at home with their families, but few will appreciate this Christmas -TV last 'Sunday a check for soon on retirement, school orders and assignments across
at home more than Lt. Col. S. P. M. Sutton of the British Royal $5000 was presented from the the globe
Tank Regiment. Fort Knox Community Chest A man who has read the re- Before coming to Fort Knox

Cat. Sutton has been at Fort t ma re e- where Co.
Knox the past two yeara as Brit- . Brag . William B. Wnad, tiring officers at The, Armored mored Center G-2 for three years,
ish Liaison Officer under the deputy commanding generat Center is himself retiring, from the children lived with their par-
Standardization Agreement k Tte active duty the end of this month. ents' in Germany, during a threeStnariaio ~ remn .be-...

I  
The. Armored Center, presented

twin Great Britain, Canada and, i: the check which was the largest Lt. Col. Fred M. Burs, assist- year tour of daty.twee conreuton madein durina andt Adun outy.ol

the United States. - eegle cantihation made durtng at Adniant-Ceaeral of The Ar- Cal. Barren hasta titishad a
the 15 -hour charity marathon. mered Center , is scheduled Io re- brief refresher course at the Ar-ihis ear et dty here epied The $5000 was part of the $133,- ceive his own retirement orders mated School. He formerly was

thisweek. He wall ha seeded 892.00 recently, collected -in the Nov. 30. He will end his army with Combat Command "A" of

by Lt. Col. J. M. Strawson of the g record-breaking Fall Community career 'with his reserve rank of the 3d Armored Division, irst4th Cuqen's Own Hussars who Chest'Drive here. tell colonel with the 14th Armored FA Ba.pepeuaes, and then as guiding force liehind
perpetrates the long and diatin- The "Crusade" war far the edte aaiistrahha

disin.
/
!Th "rusde ws fr he Since May, 1.930, when: he en the CCA weapons commiee. ..gush e 6fongls aisn

iahrd le a Enlith .li.an .. handicapped children of Kentuchy tered active federa n sera e n Col.r
officers to serve at Fort Knox. and Southern Indiana.' Burns has served through .the en Lt. Cols. Pillsbury and" Vatigh ;

Upon his arrival in England tedn The-Armed Forces Staff Col-Y ,, Bra~nn" uspended ..e wee a matter ergeant in May, T a enext month, Col. Sutton will at- i1942, when he went to the Ad- lege at Norfolk, Va., will receive
teedOhc ointServrec taffCat-raining 1041,pwhenettend the Joint Services Staff Col- jutant General's School and re- two Armored Centerstaff.officers

lege for sir months, then go to F Y ceived his commission as.ec-the firstpartoetyear
-Germany to rejoin the 8th Bat- L CoS M. Sutta and lieutenant. In:World War II,
taioe M al Tank Meghnt. All. training, -except basic and he was administrative- adjutant Lt. Cal. Glenn Pillsbury, TACAdvanced individual- training in general and administrative officer G-a since July, 1953, leaes Fort

Traveling has occupied a big we use teabags in making tea the 3d Armored Division, will be for G-2 for the Southwest Pa- Knox around the first of the year
part of the cooel's apace time ad we deat ae w w suspended during. the Christmas cific Area Headquarters. for the colleje. Leaving hero thewat otecolonespa teanddin tV what we call holiday period from Dec. 18 to middleof January with the same
w stat ionBehered the 40ited "Jan. 3, according to a directive He was at Fort Knox in 1946- destinarion will be LL CoL Cur-States, eas sddition ot Canada, CoL Sutton has vowed that from Armored Center Headquar- 47 as adjutant general of the re - ry N. Vaughn who has servedCae, Jamaica end Mexiro, pat- "'ll nev'cddomplin at Eaglad's ters this' week. placement training command here. as chiet f, training for Armored
ting 37,000 miles an his car dur- climate again, after having - The- holiday- leave policy e e retarned O Fort Knod his Cner C-I tar mere than ewio hs rst.present dutires in March, 0002. years.. .ing these travels. He has espec- perienced the. greatest heat and pressed in the-memorandum said Col and -Mrs.' Burrns and four Lt.. Col. Leach
ially enjoyed visits to historical 'cold of my life right here at Fort that it. is desired that

. 
command- at their chidren, BackersThem-

hofeod ofei theden RBvrbaraer ,m lat a little mace than eweobattlefields o the Revolutinary Kes" ers grant leaves-of absence to the. as, Peter and Brian, will make ,
War, .like Bunker Hill, Lexington years, afe.. sasgnett..Fr

maximum possible number Of their home within hailing distance years atter hie segnment tt Fartand Concord. Unmarried, the popular colonel eligible personne during he holi- at the post--at Vito Grove; K, Knox, Lt. Col. Henry C. Leach,
The watt-known - ahost -poet wilt spend Chirtsmes in Devon day period. However, in granting Two of their sons, Fred, Jr. and Armored Ceater Proost MarshaL

Englishoman ia en smateur photog- with his mother, brother, siste suech .nleaves, commandeers will Krvin,, are in the Mrine Corps. inaleatrt ew asgnet
raphereand will take back to his and their families. - "are availableIto meet organiza- Replacinrg him is Col.Franklin
home' as Targomoath,- Devon, ar vihct etagei- Lt. Col. -BaraRpon.g i s a.Fra
movies and snapshots of his B He is very proud of the fact tion, main guard and special duty E. Winnie whoe let assignment
traels here. that during England's dark days requirements, and to permit im- Bawhen Reeve.. Marily' end wee n P hSe r ahnlinT

e
n,

mediate manning of disaster and Margaret Gene Bron grow up Japan.
Having practiced magic since of the war every member of his security forces. they'll certainly have a good r * "

the age of eight, Col. Sutton will family, both male and female, was many mile of glohe trailing he Lt. Cot. Franklin B. Wallace,
also take back with him a mem- in the service of His Majesty the The requirement that 50 per- -hind them.
beship in eke Louiailceagie King. r.cent of all personnel be availabhl former conmander of the 484thRing. he is tar a memr he of theis suspended daring the holiday The children, who are 15, 13 and Engineer Bn. (Const.), ieft the post
Louisville Beagle Club, an organi- CI. Sutton expres ed. his period provided essential func- 10, respectively, are going with this week on his way to his new-,
cation which he says ses hounds thanka" to "everybody who has Gone can he performed with less their mother and father, Lt. Col. assignment in Turkey, The 484th'
tohuntthehare.' made my tasr, at. duty at Forter t and Mrs. Max Barron, to farn.ff has been redesignated the 53tth

Two of his biggest.-pat peeves Knox so exhilarating and enjoy- Frmoca neat, month, where the Sag. Bn. ad now is under the,,

about the United States are that able." Danish General Here colonel will be stationed with the command of Maj. Garland C..-
For Three-D y Tour U.S. Military Advisory Group. Hines.

Denmark's Maj. Gen. Frode-.
Lud Hvalkof, commanding gen-
eral of the Sixth Division, Dan-
ish Army, arrives' here today for
a three-day tour of The Armored
Center.

Gen. Hvalkof Is scheduled to
inspect The Armored School and
tour its Command and Staff De-
partment He, will then Asit the

a 3d Armored Division for a dem-
A, onsraton of firing fromthM

48 tanks.

The Danish commander is a
Sveteran of two world wars. He

served as field artillery battery
. officer during the first global con-

flict and before his country was
overrun by the.Germans in World
War II, Gen. Hvalkof was chief
of the medium Field Artiliery
Battalion.

DOUBLE TROUBLE Patients at Detal Clitric Na. tat Bt was after he Maria h~ad "M- MMHHHH , BOYI" war the mouth-watersee- enclamaitin ,that
eem" tram Jadk Elzay, t memker at the 40-rear Hirhtgan grasp

hlamrthiahng tothwhnthtyrseedouethesttday. Twit rupied Denmark that Gre.val- a camerm a"elesrartaancede h ree

denias, 1st. Lts. Cras and Gcer CGeehopulos, hart reneetly kof made hen recpe to Sweden Cnntertaesweeteiatarviewnerwrersitseaedtrnlneesaandvsit
heen tasignedtothe clnic to relieve nehese nndpasns at. Armored and thea to England where he veee installains en poat aspectarto a asdy in dtnmine
Centrer peroanel. Cr int tef~d CGeorge, rsght; give secin as- -heped in the organiation" and whihcorsstshouldhcetresed inhihrscheashthlpsayseg
tontion to the moar trouhlts at Pee. Charlra Cercn at the clinic, -trainzing of Danish troopt foe the mar mehe the transitin tram ivilian ta maletary bite. He' ist
The young dental practatoera receivad thrsr derees tram Ohio Moemandy Inaeine. t heme admiring the sptuous apple pirs en tht mrta ,halt oft !

B tetc Univrsity Dental ,School an lens at thia year. Setaren Company A,.2048th SU PC inductin center. Pet. Past'Witmer,
etering the Army they taterned at Cambaridge, Ohmo 

'  
Gee. Beeloof will eevetaor St. reeok, inohs on. Mc. Seera~ it auparintendeni at schools at An

I :Photo ky CU alerI Losis an Monday. . Arhor,' Hichian.. " .. i.
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MAIL' SUBSCRIPTIONS' $5.00 pee year; $300 teei month's, cash
in, advance,,•, • O U R : P .. .........

By Ray Baretit
Athletics play an important part in every ,community..

Fort Knox has a year-around athletic program whichoffers
everyane the gamut of sports. Our question this week is,
"How do you think the Fort Knox athletic-program can be
Improved?

Mai. Cecil G. Miller Special
1

Beevicess At hi:: :ii !e t i c' Officer:
"We've go

1tine athlefiic
Jprogam plan
ned finr 1911.R I

:.Nes're striving
"50 asnmphasse
r egimnenta.",and;' :!;'!:';;w e "r, 1 'w u n i,!t

:

sports, increas,
in competition ' 0

between sommands, thereby en-
hancing espritdetorps among-the
troops, IrslividuaI parlicipation
is strongly advised too1

Col. H. F. Donoian, Post Chap - "Knox Knix" c devoted to
ai h. ll f" e o-printing little-known facts about

' aur p r e s al thata FIrt Knox little th ngs you

'0athiatin 'pes. probably neverykew end .cot
egram is goinalong just es well without ... but

0 n nu iva. sll mightbe"nice to know."
more team sap-

aport must h This- week" we dig, into :our u -
i n c o r p o-classified files on the'. Gold Vault
ated;... this and come .withnothing more
neans that sparkling'than these .. which

": each u nitmight be s omething to write hbm4
'should sries about.

f, the' best pasnil'meshods, ths COLDFACTS' i,
htons haine !'ap6aa iteesnd' Taadinnsh med ti s - ' hede s ao " n d isd s in" he iort of
Cal Braia nedS Sb Ca kTAC o semble, ordiiiary"'bUildin4khricks.,zI' pn ssto:The apprxcatseisninlsaidns-arest

aper ,. arst'I. o

6s/4adsVA ines.

eatin The value of each brick is
el .eas nfor es $14000.
outdoor spocts
program h e r , The bricks -contain 400 -Troy
IThe prseent ounces of gold each, weightof
-program sees 'each bar being 27;4 pounds.
antoeed nec
thltietfaiis

tiss therefore,
it issinpartnnt 161telsieateethe. All, the gold in the gold bars
sumpbling blocks n....as pos

i s
, n

o
t . . .eld.

•, ehite,, ' Every yea..thousands,of dollarsM/Sgt Wllie ' White, S9' neeovesd fn rthe tets yby

SAlN'T'A SAY5

MAKE THIS- CHRISTMAS
NE SHE WILL: ALWAYS' REMEMBER

GUA.RANTEE D,
' REGISTERED AND

," AaON 'RNGa

The Most Treasured-Name in Diamonds

WILHELMOS JEWELERS,
.. 230 W, et;Main St[ . . .. " " rove; K i

HERE'S a gift to start che owhole - """~"'"~" U
family counting the days till
spring! A onewEvinrude with "
r'eolutionary Wisring Pow'ecc aETYOURSeNOWI Each spring there is

anEvinrude shortage-long waiting lists
SSo. wonderfully uoI.. 0oew- ± -- delay and disappointment. You can

pletely, vibrationless, that every 4 a, ho delivery for Christmas,or'a giftrcer-

ride is smooth as sailing!' Aod the c tificate,inanyamountthattaisureesdeliv
-

good, ne this Christm as. 0is- now Cry he 'e oe ec s oy. Lot ueciVo, . ..

thie detais.',
theres a conptete'ine of Whisper.

iog Poowcr modelIs! size for K E;.L ANDERSON'& SON
every boatoand.e..y kind ofboat- ". ' ". LUMBER COMPANY'
ing fun. Let us help yoU chse0 - " U. S. 62'2a/ miles-meset ofElizabethitwn

the right model for our needs. , - PHONE 3446

MoenStreamlined Wi"e

Al 14 ~ RACOST'

pUPER 9 V AP4

ALMtPA A OR10

LOW: DOWN PAYMENT - EASY MONTHLY TERMS

, ABII FUN U COMPANYage9.I. aact

214 W.DIXIE AVE. LIABETHTOWN,;'KY.FrEEcelING- EASYTERMS
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the lower, longer Mercury- ir

So powerful-surging performance that -
mnhes Mercury's new 19,hp and 188-hp yc
Super-Torque V.8's the greatest engines in fA
Mercury history-new dual ethast'sys-I- to
tem, too, in Montclair and MontereySeries.. ne

And, if you'wish, new Merc-O-Mc

See it at...

SHERRY II
Highway 31-W.-12 Miles Sot

Highway 31-W ,24 Miles Nor

INSIDE THE:TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY - FRIDAY, :NOVEMBER 26 1954

"STRAIGHT FROM
of th•THEIENTER"

An educational tour, in honor
of the Michigan Secondary School
Association, highlighted events
during the past week. The group,
composed 'of thirty-seven educa-
tact from Michigan Public Schools,
'was accompanied by Col. James
C. Gabriel, comaanding officer
of the Personnel Center.

This season all basketball games
will be played at the Godman
Fieldhouse, and games to come
will be on DecemberlI and De-
cember 7. They will be playing
the 484th Eginecrs aod the School
Troops, in that order. Both of these
games begin at 8:30 pm. Let's
bac

k 
these boys!

"w 2048 welcomes newly assigrnedr Lt. Col Theodore R. Martin, who

is th ..... Re....ption Station:, : Commander. Lt. Col. Martin has

joinedusafte.......ing with the
-far East' Command. Maj. Dewitt
M. Miles, formerly Reception. Sta-
t ion Commander, is now chief ot,
personal affair' at the Reception-,
Station. Maj. Joe H. Rutherford., " is now Assistant Station Com-

n , M y mander at the Reassignment Sta-,
ion. It's farewell, to Captains

three new series: t[ e Montclair, Monterey,Custom Charles E. Mathis of C & A He-

assignment Station and .Robert

esy t handk you hardly know So luxarious it's hard to realize you're W. Huffer of the Transportation
ou're driving. Advanced new hall-joint not in the highest priced ear on the Branch who are being separated.
rnt suspension, new lower chassis, road. New Fu.Scope windshield, new SFC George Brown, of Troop
)nger wheelbase, wider rear tread, colors, new interior trims all help Command, reports the Personnel
ew tubeless tires. make Mercury the car of the y. Center-has 129 experts, 213

sharpshooters, and 187 marks-
men, as results of two weekends
on the firing range are recorded.tic a Drive ond complete power features are optional. Kenneth E. Hall.-

A question currntly asd hy
mhany concerns the possihllity of
a lady coming through 2048. "B"
Co. reports that it has finallyR y happened! A nice, tall,hblond com-
ing from the WAC Reserves was
attached by roster to their unitthis past week. Their hopes wereCOM ERCUtemporarily dampened when sheuihof ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a FoaKo :hn Eiaeh .. ttached to the W AC Detach-

uth. of, Fort Knox'- -Phone, Elizabethtown 4304 mint for hilleting purposes.
Also, from "B" Company, we

h of Ft. Knox at Shively "- Phone AT 2736 - have two men who have taken,f2the.big- step. Recently married
are Cpl. Lloyd Taylor and PFC

'-a

a A

LAY-AY TOY GIFTS NOW
frw dollaru, go all the- way,, whcn youll setect your toy . gifts, on. our Lay-Away pa.Ys e olr itcvralyourprhuao hita

Itm tTrash ans, Treasurca. Just select the gfts, plac eoi nteitadyurnpc te l n iihpaying for them nearer, Chrcst-
moo. Come in naw, while stockc are complete.: Arid. remember,"you auto mtially save 10%o on-our lays. Each lay n marhed 10%o less than theregular catalog price! Buy now . . Save now!'

HARRY-
These THE HORSE

Are Only
SCHOENHUT- Few

PIANO EASY DIHES of the.
FOLDING DOLL It's asy to play Hundreds

tunas by following. TmEoea four 'Call -(AKKIAUE color . music book A game of real es- fornia Fiest- Of Toys
Your little sweet- and keys. Age 4 ta i and high fi uStyle."32. piecess in" for Boysheart will h e a p rs and up. ance"'ftr tahe tam- sluding s et sta- Bos
to take hte "dolly" $ ily.' You build you alesrn. -a. stro. Replica nt sb. " hempire, in Santa's STAR DOLL - - 4.48$f-68hnghsaduCs e re.in.dollmadeofsoft
of a g rown-~up ..cnar-lbs olI $1.78o n Comfortable 'n d' Cute 24-indolm eofst

riage. Ageis win ash in lottas'
0  1.1 - Own " sae Sturdy fhre lifelike-latex skin and arms.ad up. -- To"---- plasticehorse moun- Beautifully dressed with$ . 0 5 L S a ad o c lo rf u l lace hat and s.$. 178 LOGS. a~t Trash wooden, rockers.

And 4.48
ATreasures 6.28

- ring Your-' 40
- Q OWBO t~ Kiddies in

mafrta. ~ cs- Now, and:H IT SIL-CRAFT Show ThemHOLTER ' Send with' 'a.buldpane the PUPPIE TRUKo uu ra- fringe, s'and Want- e wrythihg:for a cabins, tart. block Wondershays Nrsl I ern designs. Also youg carpeer in houses. tc. 'A of Our A floppy pose Boady ranss.adboytehr, attrartivealy aeailable, for girls- a strangmatal square logs inter- makes little dogga unladnsutmati-er"n bsdlpin s.... -shirt: tra.s Ag echsst c4nt..inng 19 loak. Age.s8 years Toyland look-re a Softaend ncally. Hood raises
211 a tos.ad R o adrevealing ...."F ireranrarsand u. lstadup. cuddly. rwalg "ia

$1.78 1.78 halt ' mats,.'-$.48' $4.48 .18 .18 $2.68
TRASH & TREASURES 13. MILES SOUTH OF" "-: A .. 4" .... '.. .... '"' " '" - U ...

FORT KNOX ON 31-W ' I

P.M. TO 6 P.M.OPEN'DAILY 8:O0 A.M. TO 9 P.m. - OPEN SUNDAYS I .. TO6PM
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Sports Ky.m esleyan Tops
Personaliies (CB In Overtime

P'earce Lane
A good man to meet on the

street, but not in the ring,nrisLt.
Pearce Lane, holder of anter
national fistic title.

Pearce i currently assigned to
CCB of the 3d Armored Division.
While he hasn't had the oppor-
tunity to box for the unit, he was
a member of the football squad
until he sustained a broken c0-
lar bone a few weeks ago.A joke started him off on-a ring

A career back in his hometown of
Big Rapids, Mich., in 1948. While
attending high school his boss,
who was president of the Michi-
gan Far Board, suggested that-he
box with a -group of amateur
pugilists-.touring 'fairs. Lane
thought thesuggestion was a test
of his humor and responded -with
a good natured "Sure, I'll put on
the gloves."
Before the youth knew what

hit him, he found himself boxing
in county fair exhibitions around
the State of Michigan. Thus the
ring changed from a joke -into a
serious udertaking for the fast
punching lad from Big Rapids.
Wes Ramey, a former ranking

lightweight, caught' a glimpse of
Lane during one of hit appear-
ances and took an nteestit
him. Ramey tutored the lad very
carefully for several months and
then announced that he had the
necessary ability to bea success-
ful pro. Lane had also been of-
fered a scholarship by Michigan
State College in recognition of
his ring talents. In making one of
the most important decisions' of
his life, he decided to enter col-
lt- ege while he had the- opportun

. ity.

Michigan State officials per-
suaded him to devote all of his
time to the ring while at the
school and not to participate iit
other sports, in spite of his fine
high school record in track, foot-'
ball and basketball. In 1951,
Pearce reached the Big.Ten Box-
ing Quarter-Finals-asa member
of State's squad. That was the
year that MSC dominated the
collegiate fistic scene. The Spar-
tan pugilists went into NCAA
cofmpetitionthat season, but there
again the quarter finals proved to
be Lane's downfall.
Gals interested in dieting should

have a talk with Pearce. In order
to make his assigned weight in
the NCAA. matches .he was forced
to lose 20 pounds in five days.
.Due to the rapid loss of weight
Lt. Lane was stopped again. You
guessed it, he didn't get past the
quarter finals.

Pearce became good friends
with Chuck Davey and Judd
Black while attending MSC. He
also served as sparring partners
for the well-known professionals
during that time.

Lane entered Golden, Gloves
competition in 1954 as a welter-
weight. The sharp boxer captured
the state title and then went on
to the national meet in Chicago,
where he triumphed over two
tourney favorites before that old

(Continued from Page 2)

Hospital- And CCBTake Early
Lead, In Regimental Bask tball

........... .......... ........... pace the Hospitl finve to an 86-66ted 14 points In an overtime pe- defeat of the I60th Engineers.
riod to down a scrappy CCB ag- Jones and Paxson also contribu-
preeation, 101-94, in a hotly con- ted to the offensive might of the
tested Owensboro, Ky., encounter. Medicsewith 16 and 15 points, re

The Armored Center represen- spectively.
tativesled throughout mostof the
contest. Wesleyan took over the CCAweatheeithe the
scoring in the fourth period and Hsia nluh stesap

appeared to have the game sewed shooters totaled 73 points. The
ep. With secoende reteene the losers accumulated 59 markers.up.Witheee ds e maec inCth Paxson led the men in white
score stood Wesleyan-87 CCB-85. with 21 and Lewinski chalked upThen Pershing lofted a shot that 1 o h oes
swished through the net just as fee the loe.
the buzzer sounded. ". Thomas was top scorer in both

The collegians dominated the CCB victories. He was. good for
overtime towerap up the gae... 27 points in the 81-71 defeat of
Wesleyanscoring was paced by the160th Engineers and 22 in the
Joe Roop, a potential All-Ameri- 92-79 sinking el The Armoed
an. School. Lee was second .in the
Don Thomas fed the attack for CCB scoricg parade in the hotly-

the visiting cagers with 24.pints. contested court battles. He had
Norb Lewinski and Charlesc"Bud' 15- against the 160th and turned
Brotebeckwere rightehis heels in, 19 to the dismay of The Ar-
with 21 points each. Shirley mored School'fans.
Kearns- contributed 20 to the School Troops romped to..
cause. 6747 triumph over DivArty on

CCB Coach Robert G. Scherer the strength of Smith's 26 points
was justly proud of the perform- The Troopers had an amazingly
ance turned in by his boys. The fine 76 per cent mark on theirvisiting men came home withfreethrow attempts for the even-
glowing praise 'for the receptin ing. Stibler headed the perform-
they were given on the Oywensboroance with 11 successful shots out
campus. of 14 tries.CCA had little trouble with the

11th ce, overwhelming them

Knox High toses 70-7, with a..19-point contribu-
tion by Robinson. Peralta wa
high scorer for the Cavalry with

OpenerTo West 13.
In the top scoring clash of the

iri n 3week, CCC edged Division Trains,Point. ' 93-83. Wallawac -accounted fo
30 CCC points,- ofwhich.23.were

Fort Knox Hi h School openedtmade in the first half.. Lambros
the 1954 basketball season last was close behind with 23. Ak-
Friday ecthee were downed by ridge had 27 and Young 24 fo
a host West Point five, 45-39. the losers.

The Eagles umped of o an The Armored School beat CCC
early advantage in their debut, 63-51, with three, men sharing
teadinacby ten points at the half, the scoring honors. Forbes head-
but failed to maintain-their ad- ed the list with 15, followed by
vanta- e durin the third quarter. Conceison with 11 and Kay withl

Eddie Rudeen, a sophomore, led ten. Glinski netted 16 for the
the Eagle attack by accounting CCC five.
for: a total of 11 Points. He was
followed by Obbie Fryxell, who AFF Board 2
potted nine markers.

The Eagles have a new coach Officers Bowling League
this year, John Hackett, and al- Team W L
most a new team. Coach Hackett LO-Prop 201A 7
was head football nd-basketball GASP 20 8
mentor at Princeton High in West- Figmo Five 17 11
ern Kentucky before coming to HRU 16 12
The Armored Center. - Maintenance 151 121
Only 'four veterans are back Filthy Five 13 15

from last season, Obbie Fryxell, Engineer 12 16
Bill Luther Gary Perry and Bob Foxey Five 12 6
Carrico. Eight new men have Futile Five 8 20

(Continued from Page 2) Honchos 6 22

-Field Problem for Nov. 27

LTr="

Treanscaget-. goesehigh in the tie to tick Ike epeneng fheld etal
of the yearling regimena]'basketball. season as Shool 'Troopers

Nathan Lyons (7) and John Ericksn () look on. Division Trains

Utscored School Troops, 76-68, in the opening lilt played on

Monday, Nov. i1. (Pheio by Cpl. Gilbert, Galer)

Hospital Cagers

Edged By Western

Kentucky In Practice

Hospital cagers celebrated Vet-
erans' Day, Nov. 11, by taking
on one of the natlon's top teams,

Western Kentucky, in a practice

game. The final te of the
scrimmage sessicn was 90-78 in
favor of the Kentuckians.

Jim Paxson, former Dayton U.
All-American, led the scoring for

The Armored Center aggregation

with 19 points. Other high scor-

ers for the Hospital squad were
George Marshall, with 16, and

Bill Eckstrom, who netted 13
points. .

The victor's big man, 7'1" cen-
ter Weber, was held to only

eight points for the evening, but
Cole came through to pour 27
points through the hoop.

oemens'

~DW L I N
leagues /

Professional Women

Team W L
Muldraugh Beauty

Salon 16 h 7
Brass - - -- - --- - -16 8
Embry's Garage .. 10 3- 01
Bowling Alley 1 ___:__13 11
Helen's Floristt .....-- 12 112
Blue Lantern 12.. - 12
Nurses .2: _-- 11 11
Benningfield's Furn. __10 14
Nurses 1 ----------- 8 16
Craddock's Garage --- 7 17

Hi Game: Davis, 172.
Hi Series: Ingram, 456.

kirily -&idders
Take, SlxffiStraight

Finowski talliel0-30 points to
lead DivArty to its sixth straight
triumph in the Regimental Foot-
bal League by overpowering the
15th Armored Group, 62-12.

The Armored School, idle last
week, is still the proud possessor
of second place Third spot-is in
the hands of the 11th Cat., who
swamped Division Trains, 70-20.

A newcomer, School Troops, is
in the fourth place slot'on the
strength-iof two victories in last
week's action, a 66-42 win over
CCA and a 51-6 blasting of 2048.
In other games of the week-. CCB
topped CCC, 42-12, and Division
Trains outlasted CCA, 34-30.

In the DivArty-15th Armor
Group clash, Finowski totaled 30
p-oints on four touchdowns and
three extra point boots. Three of
his four TDs came on intercep-
tions, the fourth on a pass from
Kenniston. The accurate DivArty
passer heaved three more touch-
down tosses, 'two to DeCarlo and
one to Estell. DeCarlo accounted
for another six-pointer on a 2-
yard pass interception. The.final
score for the Artillerymen caea
on a 60-yard run by Buckner after
he recovered a 15th Armor fum-
ble. The 45-point. rule ended the
game in the middle of the fourth
quarter.

The vanquished 15th Armo-
scores came on two passes pulled
in by Fink, lone tossed by Dear
and the other by Ensinger.

The 11th Cat. continued their
steamroller tactics as their third
straigfit game ended by the 45-
point rule. This time it was at
the expense, of Division Trains,
70 I2, cwith two minutes remain-
ing in the fourth period. In five
games played by the Cat. they
hate scored 240 points to 86 for
their opponents.

Drakeford accounted for five
(Continued from-Page 2)

............... . J..
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, -,,111kth CAVALRlY, NEW$, ANDVIEWS(
P Provisional Battlion F was selected as the outstanding

soldier of the battalion on the
Cpl. Richard Dawe of Head-basis of competition within the

quarters and Headquarters C m battalion. He will represent the
pany was one ofsoemeor0,000 nw 2d Battalion when a representa

-citizens around the country that tiver of the regiment is seleated
received their final citizeriship for competition in the "Soldierro
papers on Veterans Day, Novem- the Mohnth" contest For his out-
ber 11, 1954. Cpl. Dawe, former- standing showig in the camnpeti.

sla bljitiShoouclect, and several.tinnhewas'presented an0engraed
other military persosnel'from Fort cigarette ighter from aj. ,Stack
Knox were on hand in LouSV1ei ton:
for the formal presentationof their Several newofficers have-joined
papers. the 2d Battalion• Lt's Weeks and

PFC's Richard and Donald Ced- Hinton have arrived for duty
ergren of Headtuarters Company with Company E, Lts. Lloya and

Personnel Secti'on left for their Heint with Compaxy F and L.
home in Washington this week Grandone with Company D.

On a 22 dar olenve. Andy Diney- 3rd Bttalion
azhe, on' the other hand, returned Lt. Col. Paul L. Jolley, former-
from his'home in Fort Defiance, merly CO of the 3d Battalion, will
Ariz., after spending a it-day turn over the command to Lt
visit Andy also is with the reg- Col. Howard Bone at a battalion
imental personnel section. review in "Jug Hollow", this

Iri.Cma, athhtSaturday, Nov. 27, at 10:30 a.m
Service Company was the -host Col Jolley is being reassigned: as

of the Past Hen Roardmeeting the regimental executive, officer
this rot wee . Seprasentatives Two new 'mex assigned to
from ,every major unit on pos

t
HTwuts enyassie tC, net toplan the masternmenuthat Headquarters Csompany are SFC

will be used from now until Joseph T. Mon and.Cpl. Samoc
March, 195 R. Luna.

Potarchd, rJ9h5m.a Currently enjoyingileavesifromPvt. Frederick J. Shumrn wasP

selected as the honor graduateofHeadquaeters Company are Cpl
'the Wheeled Vehicle Maintenance Vincente Ibanez and Cpl. William
School here at Fact Knox. Pt.R. Shepard. Those who returned
SchoolmeriwthFotheHanten to the unit after finishing theirs
Seummtio sewi'eManen e include; SFC Edwin M. Bloczyn-
section ,:of Service Company.- ski and Cpl's Ronald Farrand,

Ist Battalion Herbert Jones, Harold Lars6n and

Second Lt. Harold H.-Kaiser Francis L. Ames.
h'hanewly I

assigned toCom- Cpl. Ed Borkon, company clerk

pany A from the Armored School Of Company H, wao one af tha

here atFort KnoxHe will as- entertainers at a meeting ofithe

sume the duties of a platoon lead- Sojourners Club recently. The

".guest speaker was Maj. Gen.

Three men from Company A Wayne C. Smith, commanding

left for the wilds 'of Wiconsin on general of the 10th Airborne at

a i huntiigtoexpeditioii this :past Fort Campbell, Ky. Cpl. Borkon

week Cpl.'s Jerome Jughes, John does a variety of impersonations
Dal Santo and Howard 'Anderson of movie"stacs, televisionandeadio
are the three hunters wha are stars for his act.
going to try theirluck on the Three men returned to Com-
fleet Wisconsin deer. pany H from the Clerk Typist

Company B, like many other School on post the past week.
units of the regiment, had an in- They are; PFC John W• Wells,
flux if new pesonnel thismweek. Pvt Morty Benjamin and Pvt.
They are; 2d Lts. Thomas A. William Elliott. .

Zipol and John C. Cothran, Sgt. . PFC James H. Wernig and-PFC
Earl I.White, Cpl.Anthony G. Franklin S.- Smith are attending
Athanas, PFC Alfred Hal Jr., the Automotive M a int ens n e
and P t. Richa'rd L. Fitzgerald. Course at the Armored School

Pet. McClellan Warner of Com- from Company I.
pany C has lecteI for theFood Ser- Second Lt. William J. Stackis
vice School her.at Knox. He will the latest addition to the officers
be attending the Cooks-School saff of Med. Tk. Company. He
for the next eight weeks.-I recently comeleted the Officers
lst Lt. Carroll C. Isaacs ot Basic Course here at Knox.

Company C was 'admitted to the Another new addition to How
hospital this week fr-minor sr- itzerCompany is 

2
d Lt. Lis'M.

gery. Williams who will serve as Recon.
Company C lost several of its and Survey Officer for the .nit.

personnel to various units within
the regiment. PFC Billy P. Tuck- Knox High Loses
er and Ptt. Janes E. Lowry have
trasferedto IService Company (Cntisued frmPae1)
tasechanics. tC See Lrsonybeen added to the roster to bolsteras mechanics. PFC Eugene Larson a Igraduation and transfer :ridden
is now iwith th

e 
regimental A&R s

section and SFC John F. Jao hasq duad.

left for Headquarters Company, Schedule
1st Bn.a s . Nov 26-Caverna, Away
.New arrivals far the company Hoc.30 E'town Cath., Home
include; 2nd Lt. William C. John- Dec. h.RE'town High, Away
son, new platoon leader, Sgt. Dec. 7 Vine Grove, Home
Jack K. Ulch, ISgt. Raymond L. Dec. 10-Greensburg, Away
Colburn, Sgt: James Medlin and Dec. 8-Male. Home
CplJohnE

. 
Lloyd, Jr. Jan. 4-E'town High, HomeT ree EM a one officer Jan. 7-Rineyville, Away.joined 'the -ranks of Med. Tk. Jan. 8-Bardotown,' Hoine

Company this week.'Second Lt. Jan. It -Camnbellsville, Away
Theodore L. Hargrove, who has Jan. 14 Bardstown. Away
just completed training at the Jan. 22-FernCreek, Home
Armored School, is a new platoon Jan. 25E'town Cath., Away
leader. SFC ClarlesO. Brass'is tJn. 2 Vine Grve, Away
working in the Supply Room Feb. 1-5 Conference Tourn.
while PFC Janes R. Steere and Feb. 11 Clarkson, Away
Pet. Melvin A. Caylor have been Feb. 18-Hodrenville, Away
assignedto duties as members Feb. 22-Flaget, Home
of tank teams:.

The Orderly Room of Tank.
Company is being redecorated
this week dueto the workof Ist
Sgt. Harold M. Benx.tt in super-
vising the operation and Cpl. Hen-,
ry Kuhn, Cpl. Allen Hoelscher " 1.00 TO $'
and PFC Adolph Zatopek apply-
ing the' paint brushes.

2nd atalion

WOJG Bert Williams, CO o
Headquarters Company acceptedan' engraved trophy from Maj.
John B. Stockton, 2d Bn. CO, Loans on Any
during retreat! :ceremonies last
week. The award was presented
to- Headquarters Company for 0 Diamond Loans-

',compiling the highest overall point
total far the xvarious competitions 0 Gun Loans 1
during Family Day held last week.
The day-itself proved to be very
successful with a large turnout Radio & TV Loans
of guests of personnel of the bat-
talion. The day itself proved to
be very successful with a large
turnout of guests of personnel of
the 'battalion, Ass hoxored -guest ., ill
wa Met. ROkert P. Westphal, E

m' ite of Cpt. Westphal ci Tank
Company, mho traceted same 440
mils from Madison, Wis., tO at-
tend the festivities.

SFC Rxy L. Bunch ot Company

Officer Arrivals
uring. the period Nov. 12

e through Nov. 18 thc following of-
I- icers arrived at Fort Knoxand
dwere permanently assigned.
f Lt. Col. Howard C., Bone, l1th

'Cavalry
I Lt. Col. Christian, Gronbeck, Jr.,
d US Army Hospital:,
SLt. Col. Theodore R. Martin,
2048th SU

d Maj. Jack W...Hampton,. 228-2
The Armored School
Maj. Robert M. McDonough, Hq.

d Bn., 2128 ASU
. Maj. Walter R. Wiebking, (Engr

Sect)
Capt. John S. Dahl, 3d Armored
Division
Capt. Earl A. Ferguson, US Ar-
my, Hospital
Capt. Merald D. Folkestad, 701st

s MP Bn.

0 .,Sports
Personalhfie$

n (Continued trom Paer 1)
nemesis caught up with him in
the quarter finals.

The Barney RossTrophy
b

was
s awarded to Pearce after heing

named the'most outstanding fight-
*er in the tournament in spite of

his loss. Nationally knon train-
er izzy Kline described him as
"One of the best pro prospects
in the 1954 Golden Gloves Tour-

*rnament."
- National'Golden Gloves officials

selected the impressive fisticuff
9artist as a member of the U.S.

team in an international match
n with Europe. Four days-before Lt.

Lane entered the Army he
knocked out Sis Belgian foe in the
first round to register the only
KO of the tournament. The Bel-

t gian opponent had been a 1952
Olympic participant.

Lt.-Lane has amassed an im-
pressive record, during his career
with43 victories to his credit 'in

9*4_ buts. In the: last 'year, he has
lost only one encounter is 15,
with 11 knockouts under his belt.

DivArty Gridders
e (Continueadfrom P age 1)

six-pointers in the Division Trains
encounter. Feller added three to
'the Cae. totol. ,

Kearns got' all three markers
for Division Trains yhauling
in two aerials from Shaffer and
one by Brown.

McFetters has-been the big-gun
in the School Troops rise to fourth
r lace. He has scored 15 touch-
downs in the last four Trooper
games. He recorded four TDs
agaist 2048 and fec in the CCA
clash.

Division Trains edged CCA in
a hard-fought game, 34-30. CCA
took an early lead in the game,
but Division Trains soon came
back to wipe out-the advantage
and wrap up the victory.

Barton turned in another one
of his consisently fine perform-
ances in .the CCB-CCC tilt 'by
scoring four touchdowns to pave
the way for a, 42-12, CC tri-
umph. The elusive back hauled
in three passes from Smith and
broke away for a long run to cross
the goal line four times. Smith
also tossed two touchdown passes
to Williams and one to Lewis to
round out the CCB scoring.

I j000 LOANS

thfing of Value
* Jewelry Loans

0,Camer ia Loans,

* Musical list. Loans.

-NORTH oFFT.'I KNOX

xlNo.

Capt. John T. Hoyt, 538th Engr lst Lt. Paul L. Smallwood, 526th
Capt. William ,M., McClure, 3d Ar-[ AIB I.
mored Division 3,I 2d Lt. Gene F. Battuello, '701st
Capt. Carlos 'F. "Montilla, 701st MP Bn.
HP Bn; " 2dLt.WilliamH.l:Peiffer,3d
Capt. James A. O'Brien ,11th 3r L .W•ed . P e 3
Cavalry Armoedicision
Capt Footi

'
o
• 

L Tenabene 3d{2d Lt. John M. -Smith, Hq. Bn.
Armored Division ' 2128
1st Lt. Robert W. Glahe, The Ar CWO Richard G. Percival,

• 
2128

mored School (cp., Dept) (AG Sect)
stLt. Norman A. Hampton, 3d CWOFrederick HHTuehl, 3d Ar-

Armored Division mored Division

Z, -- _ _VINE• GROVE JUKCTI0 N
-I,_" 1000 FT FROM OLD OWE W HW6WAY

Box Office Opens 6:15 Show Starts 7:00,

Last Show Starts 9:45

TI.URSDAY-& FRIDAY.-NOVEMBER 25-26

Rosemary Clooney- Jack Carson in

RED G RTER (T r khnlcolr)
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27

DOUBLE FEATURE

Yvonne De Carlo -Carlos Thompson in

FOI T A [G.1 E R$S
ALSO

George Montgomery in

PATHFINDER (C
SUNDAY & MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28-29

Charlton Heston Nicole Maurey in

XERET OF 'K., KA's (Te~Ownss-
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30-DEC. 1

Ricardo-Montalbam. Cyd. Chausse in

SO iBERO (Color)

BoxotficeOens 6:30 P. M. Show Start 7 P.M. You mar

Come as Late as 10 P. M. and see a Complete Feature.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25-26

lBing Crosby

ITTE BOY LOST

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

Howard Keel Jane Greer

DESPERATE SA C
ALSO

Phil Carey'i,' .Roberta Hanes

IN TECHNICOLOR

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28

Stephen '14cNally JuliaAdams

IN TECHNICOLOR

Adminsion - Adults .50c Children, under' 12 Free

When Accompanied by Parents
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S-3 Sec., 3d Ord. Bn. (Ammo) 1601hE NGINEER: GROUP (ConstrUcfion) For good printing-
Hedqa SIMpubec.jftg
HsadqquarptersthDcLcadedprte aP g s.H e t ..... ...... headed.ta..the "eald, cuel waed" The aSheautiowelcme Capt. the Engiucaes isdue to depart forMacdayt a'of'civilian life. Ala a'..t" a the JohneT.Hayt, a formerC.t.Cat ineer School hs tr'Monday Elizabethlown. KentuehyWe ecome to the.Deach- 962nd Went Pet's TimthyHel ez-rcer. ,_•_fo...__r_ or 14_weekstraining._men a .ear= . =". ,man Jr. and Ronald M., Olson toour newdetacheent commander. Co B HqBn2128thASU and Pet.-2 Frank H. Fishe the

We hopethat he enjoys his new Ce. Ralp h I. Wral " a Pe. S-3 Section hashreceived his or-
as tentere. al so lece rnod Quaranta to CoC,Hq fC ptJ p L h t ingB q ' "is planning on-a 30-day leave -in

Capt. Jaseph.Letee who'c tahing B.22thA Toahe wI ayBat hoeaeoe goecg, IaFE-

over the jobofoiS-3 ........r. good-by....nd good luck. Bft .. b...gigt E . t i

Other newmembers of the De- We 'ah to ' COM. 'tachmect are Pet. Fagan and " s l eca. Ia 538 hEngnee Batalionmedst the lone "i no Ithe past Effective 15November 1954thePvt. Rechey. We reget the losarek, Pvt. Cris P. Karakantis Of1 414th Engineec Battaleac.(CacofLt.James P. McDevitt who is h ""a ' as

of Lt., J t c21 Od ourse, lwe have.......ggd..... 4ruitioE)Waeereleased hfrormaCct-

hengreassignedcothe321stOrd. diedualest wh must play'bth ice duty and returned to res SEE OUR QUALITY JEWELRY GIFTS
Co Lt.McDevitt was assigned 

serve
C a. L. M -3 c ofigce. sded. Sgt. Cecil MI. Harmon Jr. status a York, Pennsylvania. The

here as batao. -3ofcr our TI&E NCO, who went "out" personnel and equipment were
's InOrdn nc C op ny a discharge an d "in " o a.re n . transfe .re d to the .ew ly activated

listment for his own vacancy both 538th Engineer Battalion (Con-
The 321st Ordnance Companyeincthe same day. "Goodiluck and.struction)._football -team' will play their welcome back", Sgt.-Harmon. H&S Companyaac ngratulatesDIAM0least game ese. The team 'spiral Cp. Benac who wee chese Sal-e' St n °nh

e ' 

tomapany Iris; Congratulations to PFC W dlfen-'Ier' the Week. Be wsen s l-iaOoIs rtyhigh and thee Tem aer
g et

ad erest ofhen Food the following menwo
r

e ginghehend them 100%. The 'teem beerc e t ea t eng men'whe aesscck geen up
teethes are, "L. .Teti .nd Sn t.all.civileanrlifem...ethattoesa reeved the "Best Mess in Ba- their tours of duty are over: Sgt. BUY ONeltlion" and Best Mess in 2128th D. T. Nih t C-1 R. --. BAdkiAW,

Men who returned fm leaveASUlastmonth d o an B. G. taui, R.E.Adins SM L AYE AWAYDrecently are SFC Denald Ded - final chiement they ae een and L .St e, . . JhCsn SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDSmend, Pet. James Fis hnar, and awceded Best Messeon Pst lee aetL . Settl.,.and PFC A. C.PFC Clyde Dodd. Men on over- this month. The men in the 962nd A Cempany welcomes e o weseas orders from this company don't need to see the plaqe eon PFC Joachim Wald w as u tfll-Men'sad-Ladies
include PFC ,Richard Heard. PFC sthe ea In knew'theea l sUtd i

' Heard has keen with this organ: en the Mess. an they eat edged tiian at -the Uarted Tfe5iHearonsee it h cme In this post ht- . 7 Stales o America. We are happy cELGIN BULOVAlata ehceteleo...god thCompl
e t

ioa . .fthe painting in to reportthat our First Sgt., H- MMIman eike PFC Heard.. .dthe dayroom and the paentmg of Sgt. Frank Morgan now has hee-aliePC a theaghwer reomshavedonemuch threye-ear-l son hack home aThe 321stis preparing for the to emprove the morale of the men again. He was. stricken with that
I.G.Inspectionwhich is tbeand therprideinthe ap .. dread dieepse,pleolatmanth.• . ec .c e l rle i ecompany. e. S ed-,ltoof 'Ba Cm-hin this company sometime duringOur-dayrooms at one end and TheSecndPlateone oflR0Cam-December. Expectations for the the Dining Hall at the other end pany, andre the supereseon atoutcome t6f this inspection are af the barracks add that certien Lt. Banner and M-Sgt. Mrgan,
very.high Lt Grazier is due to touchlthat makes therestofnthe returned to garrisoneafte ra kreportbackleothis companyson, abuilding look rather god teoe on' biac clearing trees' Irom CWATCHEShe is attending Chemical, Biologi- the Fire Break on Arms Knob.cal, and Radiological School. Men The logs will be. used for train- $6.95 UPfrom the 321st that are processing In I sg purposes. The Third Platoonta aeaatentemthe armed u~~phl nder the superisinof SFC

for separation from Cmp nyCheeriscotiuigwok 
nehedforces include C pl. B yler, Cpl. .t er en s unBi g e ekisi n theFC- --- -$ 1 .0 0 u pGentry, and Cpl. Cheatham. B S er Sch... ige.COSTME

.s...... SchoEWElY Bridge.- 1.00 upHdn ( D 
2

1281n The biggest news in C Compa-' y the past week was the arival ENG A NGThree new seeahtt -a reseweng af a 6 lb. baby girl to Cpl. arid' FRE GIFT WRAPPING,The 832nd Ordnance Company -n their stripes this week as a Mrs. Dale Nieewenhus on Satur-EWPA'wishes to weleme CWO Pollard result of recent prmotiohs T. e day morning. A cloud of "White JEWELRY REPAIRinto the fold. Mel. Pellard is an (ucky threesome e..nludeslEdward Owl" smoke s.e fogged the cam-
old soldier with 24 years ander Worthan, JamesThomas 'r. and pany area.
his belt, and also holds a reserve David A.'Thomas all of the Co- 240 h Engineer Bn. (Const)commission as a Lt. Colonel. Mr. Oany C Guard Dtachment. H and S C6-mpany still has one-W.Pollard will assume the duties third of its ersonnel out in the THE LITTLE SHOP WITH BIG VALUESas Supply Office'r for this or- Also on the promotion listthis field training with A Company.ganization. -time was PFC Donald J. Van SFC Oakley. has departed on a U.S. 3i-W Soath at Overpass ci RadelitlePFF0Themes Jones wan prosDarn, who will be adding oneiedaycareend then well at Expert Watch Repairs, Electronically. Testedmated to, corporal and Pet. , refoa-ratingoCrporal. tend t he Adjutant Genseral's

:,George E Nedbalek was promoted CSchool'in Fort Benjamin Harrison
to :°PFC', congratulations are in a Cr1.Nathan Heleme FF Eel forhAdvanced Army Administra-
order for both these gentlemen.

"
Neel, and Pvt. Lester F1 Carter tion. We welcome to our cm-Refusing excellent-counsel, two transferred to 2048th the k tis week StsoycaMgentlemen still inist upon taking Ia begin proceessig for discharge. rks, wehik Sgl Cloyd M Stopand Shop a Brewer Chevrolethe fatal- 'plunge and will- take We wish them all lots of1 luck in Battalion Drafting Section.o

the matrimonial vows in Decem- their future careers as "Plain old "A" Co. has one new officer ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-Wb e, the dba eanP Georgeciviliand four new privates this week. Used Car'Lot open Week Nights Until 8:0(Tent NedhaleeendFvI. erge They-are 2nd Lt. Arthur W. Co-Loftus. vert, 1Jr, Pvt. Robert I. Nobbit,
Thursday I aternn the 832d 37h , Pe. Pablo Costello, Pvt. Robert

Gridders test the skills of. the 0 D Norman and Pvt. Joseph C.962nd Ord. club at Cornwell ARMY POSTAL UNIT Carr'vea .Field to inaugurate the 3rd 
O rd .

. ' II " BCompany congratulatesSgtlBn. gridiron season. The latest assignmeneto the Mullins, Cpl. Curfman and PFC8rd Ordnance Company (HM) 937th Army Postal Unit es Pet Shields on their recent promo-The whole company was sad- Donald-Cleek, who was 'tarans _ tions. .Sgt. Whitt became thedened *tohear of the sudden[cerredafrom Camp Gord G sproud'ppalastweek of a7death of the father of Lt. JohnI Theod.h bouncing ahy ay. TheMunson, and we send to himnand CplThedreyeherwa ta youniggentlemn'snam iMech-his family our condolences. ferred from this unit to Hq "B1n.llBruce.-PVt.-2TheodoreLew-The 83rd boastsof three new1
2
128

t h
AS

' 
for daiy as bttaiin:,andowski has departed for 11:,additins. '"Sg. Emery ThorntonI mail clerk. weeks 'training at the :Engineer Ahas special dutieseat'Pent Ord Schel'in Fart Belvair. SF0An-

nance. Sgt. Richard Gates is assigned to the Track Section; Sgt.
Clarence Lynch is assigned to-the 3-ROOM HOME & FURNITURE
Instrument Section. Wslcome
men; ws hope you 'will enoy
your tour Of duty 'with us. The83rd is anxiously scanning the AT1953 CHEVROLET Bel Air 1952 PLYMOUTH Specialhorizon these days. It seems that ,4de r with Pweglide l191 PLYMOUTH SpenaWO Charles Igram and CWO- Saturday. December 4 at t0e30-amO w r e adeluxe 4-deer sedan. CleanRaymond Warner are Is loin the LOCATED ON OLD 31-W IN ROGERSVILLE, 5 MILES lane tan and beige. Good light gray actI-organization onthe' 22ndo o OUHO OT NXca anadbie. sr .P rforsAwllanvember, and everyone is eager to SDUTH OF POST ENOX tires, radio, heater and asere. Pergo rms well andwelcome them. . The residence is a three-room structure on concrete block plastic seat covers, has geld tires.

Amoeg ether newcomers to the foundation. Has nice front porch, 3-in-l-shingle roof asbestos83rd are M/Sgt. Orville Carey, siding. Electricity.. Has good deep well. Situated on lot"Sgt. Joseph Kildren, Cpl. Edward 100x175 feet. Good. garden spoLam1953 FORD V-8 Mainliner 1950 PLYMOUTH SpecialBankas, PFF0Wlliaom Otta, and N ~ r4-dear sedan. .lBlack. One Deluxe 4 dear sedan. VrPFC Frank Kuglin. Welcome men F U R , -r. . EqUipeE 4-d ..... d .. mile.. Black. a Very
-wtrust hey Will enjoy their tires and all accessories. had excellent care. 'Heater,tour otduly with us. Sgt. Kelly Philco refrigerator: l electric stove, apartment size,, one Lwow mileageKanode has returned from CBR washing machine, lihe newt' one reakfast set with4 chairs, mileage eat covers and good tires.School at Port MaCellen, Ala., two iron'beds complete one small duofolde ens lame die,-and is ready to rename his duties makes bed; one antique, rocker; two odd chairs; one antqueas well as give us all the latest wash stand with marble top; one dresser; one two-burnetr 1952 FORD Custom 2-door 1149 FORD V-8 2-door withLanes gaies-S p. Billy Salle see stoenwith stndne antique tnble; oenew ron t tracteve light gray car

ates PFgamsS5t ily allee sieve with pipes, Iwo porch chairs, lot of other articles nol ih re iihGoseewspaneaaedhcer.statproud mentioeedas Clean inside and out. Plaster light green tenesh. Ged
fathers of a baby girl and boy. WE INVITE YOU to inspect this excellent, well-located cdtirevere,,rade and heat-tires. New sealravereand
Congratulations are ein order Itemtcvr, 

ai n ea- ie.Nw etcvr nalL The 83 heasaint to Terom prolperty, on or before'dey of sale -It will sell in reach of all, r heater. A good buy.a Tea,83R' l and
l

is slocated the best. ,kana 
, 

Tex.,i Sgt. Robert Gaite TERMS on personal property, cashe real estae, / day olWe will miss his smiling face; sale, 1/4 with deed, balance '6 and 12 months at 6%i nterest CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CARS IN OLDER MODELS

good luck Bob.
tiled Orde..... Ce. tAsmino MRS. MAUDE SMITH, Owner •AT VERY REASONASLE PriCES •
The "Ins & cell", of the 9624 ROBERT K NIGHT W 'h~e/ 0!~za~l!cantinue much the [same as they ., Selling Agent. Phone 0410. Sanara. Ky. I"have heen tar t he east tew '" " I'macthe. On the aide at, the "oat"' KING & BEAMS AUCTION CO.. Pharne 3813 Sonara 5e5Swe' have Cpl. Rhbet.. Tilley 5 0 Kif & usl em ~ toer I-cur personnel dck,F0 Fred i eg Rusl emAricer41 E Omane Ava e-! Phn 225 " Elabethtewn Ky.Morgan Jr.,. and Fri.- Richard NR. B. L. Thurman, Clerk . ......-: - ".. .. ..

Becker, all "oat" atteeapn
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131s. TANK BATTALION
"Howls From Headquariers" In the field ofsports, the Com-

pany captured the Battalion Foot-
This has been a busy week fo -ball Championship under the able

the menof Hq. & Svc. Company. leadership ofaLt. Savage, A&R
The battalion maintenance section Officer, and PFC Stine, player-
participated in the Veteran's Day coach.
parade in Louisville,.hear it went
off rather nicely to.. The Com- ranke of the company, Lt..Riohdh
pany as a whole enjoyed a well- Pollock who has been assigned
deserved holiday on the .11th. On following his graduation from -The
the 12th the unit wasback at 'Armored School.
work preparing for a command Ourss ffscerLt.Lewishia

n-feion Saturday. availed himself ofP specialized

Who's new in the Company? training in the field of mess man-
Private' t E-2 William Borellaeagement byenrollingin a fourI
Clarence Hyatte. Willard Killion, necks counso at the Food'Service
and Andy Mullins. Welcome to School.'.I
the team men, hope you like your SFC and Mrs. Crutfield onete

be congratulated as the proud,
Transfers this past week? Yes! narents of a new daghter. Glad

Three: Sgt. John L. Demaio to to see the harassed look gone from
Company B" 131st Tank Bat-,SFC.Crutfields face,.but we are
tslion (120 MM Gun), our loss, expecting to seeone showing signs
Bakers gain: Sgt. Edward Oricas f tack of sleep appear soon.
to duty i n the Pentagon and PFC "Comments: From Charlie-
Mike P. Poppernak to Aberdeen
Provin Ground, Md.-Good luck Cpl. William Harvey was se.-
with your.newaassignments men. lected as Soldier' ofthe Week onWe also had some menaheed thel12th of November. Wecon-
the coll of the pin stripe.and blue ratulate Cpl. Harvey on-being
s*-ge, these fellows left the Com- ,elected as Soldier of the Week
eany to return to' civilian life: for the.second time. We would
Cpl., Jack Helm, Cpl. William all do well to follow Cpl. Harvey's
Purker,-Pfc Thomas Lowe, PF rexample.
Pabeort Walis and Pvt. Julius The following men are enjoy-
Neerstich. Best of luck- to.you inaethemselves onsleave,.they are
fellows and say hello to the gang d Lt. Leo B. Backholt, PFC Rich-
for us. - ar Bailey, Cpl William Coemer,.

"Announcements From Able PFC Robert Hamill. Sgt. Hillis
"A" Company rolls out the Thnson SFC Frankie 'Hammon

"-rIvetcartei and welcomes 2d Lt and Pvt. Richard Noble. Sgt.
Richard H. Deshields as. the new -qillis Johnson is on a- 30-day
leade for the Third Platoon. Lt. rave and is flying to Germany
Deshields was recently assigned 'a vet married
to our Company from The Ar- SFC Tedden Beck and Sgt.
neared School. Best of luck in Claudis Mullins are instructortsat
your new -assignment, lieutenant the NCO Academy Schoola d Set.

The new School Troops N.C.O. Woodie Prunty is attending the
Academy now has the servicesnchool as a student. The school
of SFC Deward M. Dixonawhoiiss operated on athreeweek cycle.
shot rod instructor from Able with the obiective f traning
Company. Attending the'Academy NCO's. Give it the old C Com-
for several weeks schooling are ,any punch men and lets see a
Sgt. rnest Summer and Cpl few superior ratings.
Carol Boyle. Both men -have ren Lt. Richard Heuer left the roan-
centl been promoted to their )any to go to CBR School on the
nreent grade. tf6h of- November.

Everyone has noticed the tree We wish to welcome 2d Lt.
plantng project around Battalion Charles Myers and 2d Lt. Louie
4q. and the Company Area. Our T. Lassiter into the company.
thanks must go to SFC James R. Our bowling team is still con-
Muncie. Sgt Muncie and his ing through with their persistent
green thumb helpers have done bowling as they have a record of
wonders sprucing up the Battalion six wins against three losses. We
Area. are in 3d place in the league.

Baek with us after ab rief stay Msing With The Medics
In the hospital following an opera- A baby daughter was born to
tion is PFC James.H. Stevenson. Sgt. and Mrs. Gerald F. Rss .Sat-
PFC Stevenson, a little worse for urday the 13th of November. This

wear, is recuperating swiftly in explains why Sgt. Ross has kept

the Company Area. These Army his hatandcoat.so handy forthe
nurses, to hear PFC Stevenson fast couple of weeks.-,
tell it, are the nicest things on M Sgt. Gerald H. Felts returned
two wheels. With breakfast in to duty Sunday'-from a well-de-

teed, gaison- duty was arvan likeserved ten-day leave which he

the.s spent with his parents in Corbin,
Sgt. Jay I. Miller and. PFC Ky,

Charlie W. White are spending
same. t that bonus money So Meeting
those long, thirty-day re-enlist-S ojourners
ment leaves. According to the
grapevie,. Sgt. Miller is ready to December 8 ai Club
take the big step while on leave.
He is about to"succumb to theold The Kentucky Chapter No. 34
cliche, "two can live as cheap as of the National Sojourners will
one." hold a dinner ,meeting Wednes-

The 2048th must be doing a day evening, Dec. 8, at the Offi-
land office business these days it cars Brick Club at 6:30.
everyone is-losings's many men Newly elected officers willbe
for separation as is Able Cam- installed. All members and pro-
pany. Reporting to civilian life spective members are invited to
are PFC Jimmy L. Scott and Pvt. attend.
Goldman L. Strunk. Remember
mnen, eretment can he mighty
profitable and that bea

r 
is really

enogh.
h"Bleas From Bakee

"Baker" Company has again
taken the lead This time-it was
the lead platoon of- five M-48
tanks for the Louisville Veteran's
Day parade. Each and every man
enjoyed moving on 31-W and of
having the honor- of repesenting BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
School Troops with the latest Ar-
mored eq

u
ipment. Elizabethtown. Kentucky

Lt. Trolan, themcompanycom-
mander, has decided to abandon
us for 15-days of hunting the four PATRONIZE OUR
legged variety of deer in the hills ADVERTIZERS
of Vermont.

CHRISTMA GIF THA LASTS

A CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT LASTS
For the School Child - For the Family

KLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
1st CHOICE OF AMERICA'S SCHOOLS AND

LIBRARIES. ASK ANY TEACHER OR LIBRARIAN
19 VOLUMES _

0 10,400 pages, 20,000 illustrations, .2700 in color.
* Helps childran do better school work.
•0Small easy payments.

For Full Details at No Obligation Call'or Write

H. C. TAYLOR, Pepresentative
Phone 3323 310 High Street Elizabethtown, Ky.

Student Regiment, The Armored School
FIRST COMPANY: Pvt. Dennis welcomes Lt. Graham in his new come new arrivas, PFC John

Beckman, a student in Armor, assignment. Cole and Pvt. Richard Hatfield..

Aotomotive Supervcsion Hr.,is l A They have been assigned dutiesu oote Spevml
n  

r. , s
!

Sgt, William A. Luttrell is now with the unit mess.

now the proud father of an eight Spendig a five clay Ieon at his S C S
pound, two ounce baby boy. Pvt. home in Kelso, Tenn. SIXTH COMPANY: SixthCom-

Beckman's new son, Gary Lee, F C pany wouldhlike to welcome Pyt.
ThFOURTH COMPANY: Activi-James E. Poole, who was trans-

was bonThoco .dy, No..4' tieshanehbeenaquietaround 4thfered oertrom SecondCom-

SECOND COMPANY: During Company this-postweek, 
x
cept pany, to take ver as assistant

the past week, Pvt. James Poole- forabuzzhereeandthere. company clerk.,
transferred to 6th Company and Feast Sergeant John Wallace
Pt. Jack G. Avare transferred has departed for a 20 day leave. Drive Carefully
to Stodent Oficer Company, In FIFTH COMPANY: We neel-
eturn- for the losses, Second
Company receed tbree replace- PAIRONIZE .THOSE ADVEIRTISE1IS WHO HELI
mants: plt.CRobert C.Loyt ". ') OMAKF THIS PAPER POSSIBLE
Pvt. Isaac Brooks and Pvt. Ches- h
ter Barentine. -Second Company
welcomes the new man and hopes,
their stay her will be enjoyable, A" fashion Plate

M-Sgt. Fredrick Hyde of Ad-
vanced NCO Class Nr 3 returned.0,Winter
from the hospital where he was tyleIorWinter
a patient for the past thre weeks. A' new hair-do can make won-
Due to his prolonged absence! 0 14 derful changes in the way you
Sgt. Hyde was dropped from NCO loch ond the way you deal! GreekClass Nr. 3 and willcontinuehis lo. .te ayyo fel Gee
studies ith NCO Class Nr.d4Ill twi et ter lookeng great. Come ini

stodes ithNCO los Na d.today for the last word in ax-
THIRD COMPANY: Capt. John

F.* Morrissey, unit commander,pethisyln.
departed on Monday. Capt. Mar-
da r'rissey will visitwithhiswife's' Mechineless & Cold Wa s $10 up
family in Bloomington, Illinois.

Lt. William N. Graham teas Styled (ut-- - - - - $1. 50
joined the company nd will be!the new exsecutive athiea. Lt.!
Graham, whose home is in Ham

let,.N. C., recently gadoatds
Armor. Officer Basic Course Nr.
1, The Armored -School.- In col- Phone 

R
ose Terrace-3-3377 Hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.'

lege the new " xr" played four H1EWGARDEN APTS. FT. KNOX, KY.
years' varsity football fun David-
soan College..The entire company '-

NEVER BEFORE AT THIS.LOW PRICE!RA V. C foTV
.only 95MNO"oo,, 799,

Here's the lowest priced21-neh
television in RCA Vicototry
-the exciting new "Special211'

Think of itt The value and
quality thatmake more people

buy RCA Victorbthan anyother
television-yours in 21-inch
TV priced so surprisingly low
Dollars less than ever before?
The new "Special 21" Is your
best buy in big-screenTVespe-
•cially designed for aU normal
signal areas.

YOU GET THESE FAMOUS
RCA VICTOR FEATURES

New "asy-See"IVFTunIlng Dial
gives 59c% greter readobltyl
King-szea numbers slant up to meetyour eyes..

Noss "Magicto e..'Chassis-
automatically ties sharp, clear pic-
ures to full, rieh sound "

New "Golden Threat" ftdelity
Sound-exclusive RCA Vltor bRel-
ased tone ystem gves you nw
tonal depth and clartyl

RCAVictor21 -inch "Special 2 1.eelhemodel.r r 90-DAY-
In frest green finish. Matching stand available, r
exra.. Made 21S500., FE E SERVICE

Ask aboutthe exclsive RCA Vde Factory-Service Contract.,."

see THE NEW RCA VICTOR "SPECIAL 21" AT

SULDRAUHEN Manag
S AM FRANKLIN, Manager

Je

Phone Rose. Terrace 3-2611 Muldraugh, Ky.
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ERA ENDS WITH CHANGE IN MOUTED 7
ESCORT FOR FORT KNOX VISITIN6 VIPs

By Ed Cooperman
Whenthereouesformoune escort of.VPs is next issued,

membersfCo. A, 38th Rco. Bn. will watch ........ being ush-
ered in.

Instead of leading the procession into TheArmored Center with
00 arr ayu000ight talks and jeeps, the.38th will see the 11th Almored

.:i:'Ca'valry Bn. take over the position of honor- and end a tradition held
since 1946.

Foreign digniearies from overmanding officer, the visit of Pres-
25 nations,congressmen, gover-ident Eisenhower last April was
noes, _presideees. _generals, andthe pinnacle. Among the I many

, ee: cabinet officeholders, have, f61- dignitaries 'escorted by the 38th
1lamed the S8th'slead feom Gad-are the Shah of Iran Field Mar
man Field and highway 31-W shall Sir Walter J. Slim of Great
around he. frac circle at the. Britian

, 
Iraq's King Faziel, Asst. e

Casv Center to Headquarters See. of the Army Hugh Milton,
ouiding sor eoman's Hall. General Keizo Hayashi of Japan, AROUN
But, last September the curtail'sand General Ramon CanasCom-lads a

.'fell and with it fell the responsi' mander'in-Chief oft the ' Chilean eds
bility of mounted escort to the Army.
llh Armored Cavalry Bn.

Acting under the'directionsof Incoming VIPs, were not the
G-3, The Armoredr Center, the only ones to oenefit' from* the
School Troops unit1,furnished'35 honor escortunit. The departure
enlisted men fou rofficers, four 'of Brig.. Geo "John Waters and
ight tanks, and geight jeeps to Brig.' 'en Robert Howzel' from
honor the visiting VIPs. A formal Fort Knox wasounder theacareful
trooping of the line by the visitor wraps of the 38th.
preceeded theatrip to Headquart- The last official escort made
ers. by the 38th Recon Bn. was for

Many memorable events mark Japan's top ranking , military
ithe :;hoghopots of the 38th's honor leader, Gen. Keio! Hayashsi..last
esCort servicebut according tooSeptember.Thus ended al. Fot
Capt. Truman H. Basham, com-Knox era.

'al.U.
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pril. The unit'sfour tanksandeightajeeps stand ready to form

EVERtY-BODY WINS obut there were 'two units in headquarlerst
!:':italaion of' thelIl2128th ASU tha came out,oh, tops t inp

the recent Community Chest' drive. Inta-battalion honors for
large units went to Capt. Robert. E. Howard, commanding Cam-
pany. A while small unit congratulations were proper for the
34th CIC Detachment, represented by its caommander, Capt.:
S William B Talbert, center. Presenting the keopiedol tprbhiesI
.. 'Lt. Col. Delber M. Tanner headqe"eiertescommandant and'
battalion commander. right. (Phote'by Dennis Magnuson),

.Five Teams, Take Over In Bn. Loops
The Non -'Division Battalion encoacter.

Basketball Loops began to separ- Oldinski netted tee and Erwin
ate the men. from the boys last nne pointsa 00the3tthTok teak
week. The 2048 SU hoopsters the measure of AMRL,- 40-33.
and 538th Eagineers (formerly. the Saothez' turned in 17 .tthe los,

!,4 th) each ddedptwo victoriesera'paints, AMRL tacned the
t toke aver' the leadershipi tn tableh the Schoal1Troaps clak
the Natiala Divisin. to nthe s they recorded'a 5240 victory.
Amserican Leagae, thel.69th AFA, Sanchez w'Os tops again for the
131st Tank and Fdod Service Scientistsoby acc.onting for 25
have come to the fore. points. , Campbell closely tl-
...:STkhe.,2048th SU :annexed two lowed with 18 p tirts,
winso at' the expense of Bn'. 3- Hyder'was 'high mnforyOb

0
d

llth 'Cavary, 418-37, and the Service in their set of American
526th AIB, 43-42. In the 2048- Loop victories. He dumped in 29
526th cash, the winoers. led alt poitsta to the 52-31 winoaver the
the way but the 526th was 784th ACW, and 30 pointn the
catching up, as ,time ran out. 56-41 victory over, the 701st-MPs,

ii, ,,Price was' high for' 2048 with 16. The .695th'sl lead was' conver-
points,, followed by Schwartzthreatened so" they . WhippedI the
with 15. Valier posted 21-points 3d Ordnance Bn:, 6047. Tesar
for the defeated five. In the llth was high for the 695th with '18
Car. game, .Path was high man an4 Branta's 12 was tops for the
on the totem pole wi

h 
six points losers. .

as 15 menbroke intolthe scoring The131stalsoehad an easyatime
i colm for: 2048. Kruizekure of it as "they downed ,the 714th!
turnedIn tenpoints for. the Car. ACW, 53-22 Ross was hight

! 
for

Harris posted 24 points as the the. triumphant 131st with: 23
538th Engineers downed the 526th pointp.
AI, .64-54. Valier once more Wollenberg paced the 509th to
turned in a fine performance with two successes. He notched 12'

i,:s27 ,poifat for the, 20th. Jausel. points a Bn 1-11th Car, wI as
set the 'pace as the' 530th handily dropped, 47-27, ad he r'ackedo p.u
won their second victory of the 24 points to lebdthe:Tackerat-
week from the 547th AFA, 62 tack 00 3d Ocdnace,5 A a -
6. Ev sc

on
tri

b u
ted 19 points batacola sack 20 or the 3d Ord-

to the AFA totat. cooce-squad.
School Troops shaded the 547th,

33-27,: wlith Wiggam pacing, theTrooper attack by hitting for 12
points. EnsmInger wa practic
ly a one man show fo the losers
by personally accounting, for 21 * .
of the 27 points.

,,FFI, d. 2 tapped: Bn. 3 11th-
Cav., 58-43, and trounced 2128
ASU, 49-38. Fortson sparked the
AFF Bd. by racking up 20 points Bean Publishing Co.,
against the Cav. 'and .21 in 2129 ' Elizabethown' Ky.

1/ee .'w/'onesee tdem'...... , M; a , ors
tor TUcks,, o .

I.
0

They make more money

with TRIPNEMEONOMY!

ONLY 'FORD gives youa proved,
modem short-stroke engine in every
modell Four V-8's and a Six. ONLY
FORD gives you a Driverized Cabl
New full foam-rubber seat cushion-
ing-7yiours in Custom Cab.* ONL'Y-
FORD) offers a "--ton"- Pickup with
big 45-eu. ft. box and new 1,718-1b.
paylba

d 
capacity to save trips, High

payload, capacities in ,over 190

Moo

fimportant Tonger-life engine advancements!
The only full line of proved, modern
short-stroke engines! New Drfvertzed Cobs!
New capacities... new Ford "j-ton"
Pickup has the bigged payload Capacity
of any Pickup! Ford gives you more-
to save money and make money!

eyMaking combinationsl " of'Wbrth-while etas. o ' ... 4 ,-

KNOX MOTORS, Inc. rSCR NE MOTORS, InC.
VINE GROVE, KY.

WEST POINT. KY. Used Car Lot at Radcliff on 31-W
.ONLY YOUR FORD EALER HAS A-l USED CARS AND TRUCKS

0_1+



Erdiman - Cartland Betrothed;

Wedding Set for December
Colonel BenjaminKenney Erdman, U. S. Army retired, and

Erdman have announced the engagement of their daughter,
Elizabeth Buchanan"Erdman, to Lieutenant Harry Ernest Cart

The bride-elect, who was graduated trom St. Marys Junior Co
Raleigh, North Carolina and the University of Kentucky,is amet
of Chi Omega soririty. She also attended the University of Mac:
and the University of Geneva, Geneva, Switzerland. and studio
and music in Munich. Germany. I h. n .- -1-A... r..

The wedding will take place
December 28 in Lexington.

Miss Erdman's father served
here for three years as Inspector
Generat of The Armored Center
prior to his retirement in July

Miss Elizabeth Erdman 1953.

laChaplain Gillenwaters Mrs. Maples Announces W(
Eulogizes Mr.,Kingsolver Holiday Party Chairmen t

Mrs. Eva Maples, chairman of
At Monday PTA Meeting the huge Christmas Hospttal party ch

being planned' for patients at
Asilent tribute toathetlateBckandOdCatttmentth re

school superintendent, W. E. King- aeca annucaedtheameeftlc
. solver, was paid last week at ceairnanehwieaitihewth

Sadowski Field House. Novemberc

15, Chaplain Henry.Gillenwaters' .(Continued on Page.2)
summary of theleading educator's
long period of service to the Fort Music Guild Entertains
Knox community, was presentedM.t
to the large gatheringat the Patients Over KNOX
montlIy Fot Knox Parent-Teach- The Music Gild of the Wom-
c eao aon. . en's Club entertained the patients

After a brief.businessmeeting, at Old Cantonment Hospitalearly
presided overeby Lt. Col. W. H. last week in a program that or-
Stufflebeam, local PTA President, iginated in the Red Cross audi-
the group was addressedby Capt. torium and was beeadcast over
W. J. Hockaday, a member of the 'KNOX, the hospital radio ettivn.
psychiatric staff of the post hos- The program was. very similar
pital. Capt. Hockaday. spoke on to the one presented at arecent
the 'effect of changing environ- Music Appreciation Meeting given
mentsontheamilitary family with by the Guild, with many of the
particular emphasis on the paob- came artists paclicipalec
iematc scho-aaaevhident. The entertainment was varied,

He assured his listeners that, with several types of* vocal ar-
-though the military family has rangements, as well as instra-.
many problems in connectioawith mental numbers. The program.in- b
moving between stations, the cluded selections by Jean Petrovic, dt
problems of the average army Cliff Murphy, Rachelle Burch, NC
child when faced with finding new Jeannine Able, Ruth Smith, Alice
friends and adjusting himself ti Bertholf, Joan Carter, Mildred

ew school surroundings arenor- Van Cura, and Betty Nordholm. A
mally not so serious as the much The ladies of the Music Guild,
more difficult problem of "grow- chairmaned by Mrs. Virgil G. T
ing-up." Walker received the plaudits of

He compared the problems of both the patients and the hospital J6
the military family with.those of staff for their exceptionlly fine G

(Continuedon Page
•2

) Bperformance. .

One of .Lottie Thoeing's favorite recipes is for a dish-she re-
members being served whenshe was a child in Hanover, Germany.
Taught to make it by her mother, she brought the recipe with her
when she married CWO John H. Thoeieg, now assigned to the 2048th
Personnel C.enter here. It's been a favorite.of the Thoeing family
and their guests evers"

HOT POTATO SALAD
Smed. sized boiled potatoes V 4 tap. -pepper
Ismall onion, minced V4tap. sugar
I eggs, welt beaten '4 cup tarragon vinegar
Stap. salt 4 slices bacon, diced

Boil potatoes in jackets, cool, peelandslice. Beat two eggs Well.
Add salt. pepper, sugar, vinegar ond onion tobeaten

• 
egg mixture.

pour over sliced potatoes.
. Fry diced bacon in skillet unti crisp, Add bacon and fat to

mixture. Mix well.. May be served immediately after making, or.
may becstoredinrefrigerator until serving time. If thetlatter, warm
potato salad for about 10 minutes be-fore serving- over hot, but enot
boiling water. Stir coistantly tn prvent curdling.

ARTING IS SUCH SWEET SORROW, but when erts, while Danna speaks to Dianne Pillsbury,
kie Ryan's friends got together to bid her fare- 'daughter of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Glenn T. Pillsbury.
I ast Friday, Jackie greeted each guest .with eRachel Smith, daughterof Lt.,Col. and Mrs. Byron
the aplombof an eighteyear-old, with nary a. Smith, and Nina Popowski, daughter of Col. and

in sight. Anxious to do things "'as Mommy Michael Popowski, folow Dianne. The hostess is
Daddy do them," the guest of honor and the the daughter of Brig. ' Gen. John L. Ryan, Jr.,
tess, DianaeLeach, formed a receptionelineto formerChiefof Staff fThe Armored Center, who
ive her playmates as they airived at the party. departed last week for the Far East. The pary
ve, Jackie is shown at left gTeeting Mary Ann was one o several tendered the Ryans prior to
erts, daughter of Mr 'and Mrs. Herschel Rob- theirdeparture.-Photo by Cpl. Gilbe-rt Galer.

Kentucky Cottage Industrie spay

Delights, Member of Worens C1l
By Emma H. Goggin

The beautiful exhibit af hand- Christmas Mooks Featured

made and had-quilted items by At Ft. Knox Libraries-
Kentucky Cottage Industries' at
the* second meetlng of the Fort 'The Holiday Season is almost
Kox Women's Club last'T riday upon at, and as. always, most of
afternoon at the Brick Club, re-us are searching for new ideas
ceived an enthusiastic reception in decorations, package wrapping,
from more than 200 members. menus, etc..
President Mrs.Percy H. Brown Miss Genevieve Friday, .Post

he following children were opened the meeting with a cvm- Librarian,-hasan answer to some

n at the U. S. Hospital here plet ep rtandtheauccesso o f
t

e
u

Orproblemsnecin recently

c-ag the yereod Rae. 10 theough Prontcec Days aed tated that the acqucired by bee staff. In. 'Ret-
proceeds weill bte donated to civic iday Book" by Kohl and Young,

'17. pe tae-et. re aPortKnox. Mts. eight chapters are devoted to

OYS to -SFC and Mrs. Oaei Brown announced the appoint- Christmas, covering everything
Dudding, SFC and Mrs. Willea ment of Mrs. Paul aley asc2dlfeo meay-t-ke decorationsvto
es, MiSgt. and Mrs. Luther viceepresident and caairman tOfChristmas songs and stories.
ter, SFC and Mrs. Wilfred the Special Interest Groups to "Specials From Your Christmas
cier, SFC and Mrs. Bruce I. succeed Mr. Glenn T. Pillsbury-eKitchen" is a separate chapter
es, SFC and Mrs. Joe E. There-was a reading of the min-nthat may answer your questions
sner, Pvt. and Mrs. Virgil R. utes anda financial report byMrs.o an Christmas parties and what
er, Cpl. vnd Mrs. Gone.E. Nick Perlmutter, treasurer. to serve.
ey, Sgt. and-Mrs Billy D. International Group Chairmn ChristmaseIdea Beak" by Bid
le-,. Sgt. and Mrs. James W. Mrs. E.VanTaassetreporteddleand Blomhasmarvelous and
via, PFC and Mrs. James L. that the cookbobks compiled byoeigialwa yteeat fllydec-
k, Sgt. and Mrs. RobertD. thegroup are being published anc loran ouayhmeungUthe hol-
dwell, Cpl andMrs.Bobby (Continuedon Page 2) y h d g a

I _ - i a s

SEC and PTA HEALTH. AND SAFETY COMMITTEE menbere have set up
Pvt. an averyprogressiee e:eprogram forthe 1954-55 PTA season. Pictured

at a recent PTA. mecting are let to right, Mej: Robert W. Sherwood,
acd'Mrs. Mrs. Robert V. Wrenn, and Mr. H. B. Tibbits.

-Photo by Pfc. Marvin Kreisman
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Mrs. Maples
i(Continuedr rom Page 11

party arrangecents.
Mors. Charies Turner will head

the Recreation Hall. committee,
t.-.e group that will plan oenter-
tainment for all ,ambulatory pa-
tients. Mrs. Roger VanDuyn will
be in-charge 6f all activities at
the Brick Hospital, with the Dec-
orations comnittee headed.by
Mrs Harold Knapp.

Moe Nock Peohootter "ni1 have
the Property and Priso mioot-
tee, Mrs William Fondren will
chairman the IFood Committee;
Mrs. Harry MoClain will be in
charge of Food Carts; Mrs. James
Gabl will head Bingo commit-
tee Mrs. George Brown is Enter-
taiooeot chaion; Mrs. Roland
Hatfield and Mrs. M. Husvar will
eo-chairmen the Ward Decora-
tons Committee; and Mrs. Virgil
ralker will, arange for Choral
Group entertaincment.

The Cake Committee includes
Mrs. A. L. Tynes;. Mrs. Roland
Hatfeld, Mrs. Stephen Benkosky,
Mrs ,Charles ,Keasey," Mrs. -Percy
Brow n"and Mrs Maples.

The partyis an annual event
ponsored bythe various Ameri-
an Red Cros o ervice groups

nere at Fort Knox.

Enjo Television-.
RENT A SET

9everal sets vailable for rent

at only $12.50 per month.

Kentucky Cottage
Laontiief ,tron Page 11

will be for sale etarting Dec'.1.
d Mrs. VanTassell concluded her

announcements with ia"request
that members entertain allied of-
icers, without families, in their

1 homes during the holiday season.
tMrs. Alexander M. 'Miller III,

- Ist vice president, !announced
Splans for theospring fashionnshow

to be held 'Mar. 18 at Sadowski
Field House and introduced Mrs.
Mary Howard, manager of the
Kentucky Cottage Industries dis-
ploy.

A delightful program was pre-
* sented by the Music Guild Choral

Group Sextette; Jeannine Abel,
Jean Pehovic, Joan Carter, Ml-
dred Van Cura; Bettyl Rrdholm
and Rachelle Burch with accom-
paniment by Alice Bertholf.

The lovely tea that followed
I the meeting was under the gen-

eral chairmanship of Mrs. William
H. Wood, Mrs. Michael Popowski

nd Mrs. Ned Norris. The long
tea table was effectively , decor-
ated 'with seasonal arrangements'
of mums, bittersweet,- autumn
leaves, vegetables and frut.
t Presiding at the tealtabie dur-
ing the afternoon' were: Mrs.
George W. Read, Jr., Mrs. J.-H.
Collier, Mrs GordonB. Rogers,
Mrs. Charles V. Bromley, Jr., Mrs.
Creighton Abrams, Mrs. John L.
Lee, Mrs. Willis Smith, Mrs.
,tarvin,, Ludington, Mrs. Julian
Wilson, Mrs. Richard Ripple, Mrs.
Arthur N. Kracht, Mos. Hughes
L. Ash, Mrs. J. F. Cohroy Mrs.
W. M. Fondren, and Mos. Stephen
W. Benkosky.

The next meeting df1the Wom-
en's Club will be held on Jan. 21
at Theater One, followed by a tea
at the. Brick Club.

HART RADIO FOOD SERVICE
& TV SERVICE Th "Choice Tidbits

The past week• at Food Service,

PHONE 2594 School saw class 13-D-55 graduate
from the'Army Cooking Coarse.

I Mie Noth .of, town Graduation exercises weee held
SMete oeh el Et Friday morning for the-TwentyonUS .31W Five graduating cooks

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8 Master of Ceremonies for. the
Graduation 9Exercises wan SFC
Frederick Free. The invocation
was rendered by Chaplain Paul
Hansen. The-:Welcoming Address
and- Award Preeentations were
given by Lt. Col. Ralph' B. Major..
The Graduation . Address was

I ,A, o :OWNE . -ivef by 'Lt. Col. Meron E.Ilk.-r hurch. [ '. [
The Honor Student for theAUTO'O S graduating class Was Pvt. Rarolet

You can e tlh loy esan c st our E. Wilczywski. The Honor Team
des... is eProvost Mreshal's Bldg., wa somprised of Pvts. Lawrence
1110dFet.KnossKyRoach Sr. and Billy G. Counter-

man. After graduation exercises
HARDIN COUNTY RATES the students, their guests and the

seakers had. lunch inl the Food
Wieh no .idets orl no n Servie Schools' Mess Hall.' "

dernos' for' $5,00and $10001 Recentlyassignedpersonnel who
.1 and $5,000 D. labhility isuranc have added, new faces around the

For one yearI school are. SFC William Courtney
handHubbert R. Enoch; Sgt. Neal

NO DRIVERS UNDER 25 ce ---t $29.00 D. Maple; Cpls. James Long,
Bobby Martin, Raymond Duncan,

DReseS atyeRs o sur-- e except$ rSamuel Lonfood and Rormon C.

''liheoLeaving The aFood Seraceoh ssoesois, eplaiced is'a S khohl for teperation Ifrom the
liesdi Kntuckyaneederoid'N - Army ths weekore Sgt. Joseph
ticonidselet io.P. Sahel and Cot. Keneth Von-

deontlt. Joe, who hails feom Loa-
Wssselo yes sofisrogseeopteiiemwilemwokine'as asales-
Life. We hove no outside solicltos man when he re-enters civilian
or €ollecors on the Post. life. Ken, who is from Muskegon

Michigan will assume his old fob
MUTUAL UNDERWRITERS as Rate Clerk for a Transporta-

lion Company.
INS.* ACY, binc. our Bino..c Area isundergoINS.R A bl" Bd l-c " ing a face lifting which consists

303 Republic Bldg., of many new improvemets in'
I ]vPield Kitchen installations. When

uisvileKentcky it is-finished it will be something
of which we can be proud. Our
lats are off to the Field Training
Section of FSS.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL"

BELL FURNITURE We-
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands.,;

FURNITURE. APPLIANCE& TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST.. LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29'West Market Louisville, K".

Chaplain",. Gillenwaters
"(Conilnued:rom'IPage 11

a family, in ,a civilian community,
when.,rwooing lroom one neighbo 

-

hood to another 'and statedt thit
the various'. military- installations
simply.oake"uponeiargercom-nunity. ' 1

Capt.' Hochaday 'explained, the
ignificance of:the usual symptors

displayedby-young people atsuch
a'time and 'stated that many of

them, are of only bief duration
and not 'generally seeious. He
advised that the' moot serios sign
of maladjustment Wan.prolonged
withdrawal on the part of the
child from normal activities and
contacts witl other children

Entertainment for the evening
was provided, by.the, Fort Knox
High School"' Band conducted by
Mrs. Lucille Sales.
Lt. Col. J. R.. Crocker announced

that the program for the Decem-
ber meeting would becehtered on
entertainment by several 'groups
of, school children.

Refreshments were served.-dur-
ing the social period following the
formal meeting.
Mo.' Kingsolver was beginning

his flurteenth year as Superin-
tendent of the Fort Knox Depend-
ent Schools-,when' his untimely
death occurred Nov.' 8. During
the fourteen years, he saw many
changes take'place in ihe local
school system.. Mr. Kingsolver
watched the, growth of the stu-
dent body from,100 to the curent
2400; saw twio ultra-modern school
buildings take the place of the
frame buildings formerly used,
and at the time of his death was
happily contemplating the erec-
tion of another modern school
near FourthAvenue that would
completely eliminate the use of
frame buildings for classrooms:

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

forreservations and information, send- attached Coupon tot
Aio....h, Suite 13104, 7 W. Madison, Chicago. Illinols.

rs
T lame.,

Mailing address.... •

s511 Ressnee soot for me to

Send Rates for flights te

.LV

e.th __ _ _ _ _

by7
* Up ts 91 % more

starting traction

5 Up to 9% more
Stopping' traction
More rubber on the
rod for quieter opera-
lion- longer wear

Na seg dto sho s...t ... s off erosly delays. Ge Suburbanites by

Goodyear. The Suburbanite's powerf multi-cleated tread has 1856 knife.

lke edges that take hAd in snow, slush and mud to pull you through.

Stop einemakedyour deal for the extra safety -. extra traction of noe

Suburbanites by Goodyear NOW.

USE- OUR EASY PAY PLAN

" " tSER IC:CENTER'
dod/cln orated /ap-

ON WILSON ROAD ONE MILE SOUTH OF DIXIE STREET
AND WILStN.ROAD INTERSECTION'- PHONE 3962

YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto & PIymout
DEALER,

Large Selection Used Cars General Auto Repairs

E. H. MUTHrAUTO SEREVIC
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

WORLD'SBEST.FOOD
STEAKS - SEA FOOD - CHICKEN

Driv e out to Ritz Restaurant - on 31-W at top of
Muldraugh Hill for fine food at reasonable cost
and prompt courteous service.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL ROSE TERRACE 3-2371

RITZ MOTEL & RESTAURANT
New Modern Rooms $5 - $6 - $7

Rooms for Families To Accomodale 6 Persons

31_W AT MULDRAUGH, KY.

CHARTER FLIGHTS FOR
YOUR XMAS FURLOUGHS

Sample Rates-Round Trip from Standifard Field

New York 50.00 Los Angeles 155.00
Philadelphia 50.00 San Diego 155.00
Boston 65.00 San Francisco 155.00

RATES TO OTHER CITIES ON REQUEST

- I I I . 1 111- 111, I'll I - , I'l l, ''I -, , -1 "I'M I III , 11 11 1 , M I , 111' 11 d IN 1 1, !1: O l 11, ::" 111"ll , : III : I 1,11IT T :! ,I, , JlPill 111111,11, ll, [1-:11, !:&
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PATRONIZE OUR HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE.l7si
ADVERTIZERS

Nov. 16th . . . Slattery's die
rs
"
: 

Sgt. Richard Johnson; Cpl.
"Wild-Cats" did it again. For theCal Hodnett, Cpl. Richard Cain

CE E ..... S ..... E ! " sixth time in a row theyemerged and -Cpl. Glenn 'Roe.
CLEANEST USED from their gridiron encounter un-- Cpl. Ernest Wells is welcomed

CARS IN THE STATE Iscored upon. This time at the,ex- by the corporals of*"Baker" Com-

SAM. HICKS pense of 2128th ASU. The score, pany to the Charge of Quarters
- itself, is sufficient to tell the Duty Roster.

MOTOR CO. story of the feats -of the team. Off to school this Week went

31-W Entering E'town H l owever, as isalways thercase, two-very promising, young'menaof

there are some who deserve spec- "C" Company; Pvt. Share and
ial mention for sparkig the teamPFC. Liggett. ,The former will
to victory. Frank StAnovich, Of spend the next 19 weeks 'at.
"A" Company, leads the array O |Radio School, FortBenning, Ga.
stars with his almost unbelievable The latter will spend the next

V Jabihltyto intercept passes" andweek here on post at the Film
turn them ino scores for the Library attending, Projectionist

VAArM Wild-Cats. But this could not be School.
LOU$SVILLE, L done withOut- the -"Line". "Red", PC " ry'" " a .. . .

Drag°°sand "Ed"'Zychowki are FvCerryritemarher and
THE MIN X the stalwarts in the impregna le Pvt Jerry Burkhaler have bees

THE.. IN . .. defensive line.-Based an post per-heate 
. 

finallyfas ping-pang douh-

A frmanes the Past Championship les champs of Charlie Company.
AT FT. KNOX .It was the first sergeant, Frank

appea o e a cera , Staimpeland Cpl. Robert Avino

IS AN dThe,."Unsung Heroes .of teur who accomplished, this:-feat. They
701st Motor Pool are dsrvn f afvegm sriforFFICAL .' ; V'°rtio° iare %SerV~ortplayed. a five-game .series, four

"

OFFICIAL speinal mention for thear effarts, o hc ee"Dance" gms
under the superyision of CWO The new champs are now-warm-

BOX OFFICE Kessler, to maitain their uperior ing op furthe return match.

ratang. in .gBuptorte eparnrmatche.es

FOR ALL The "Mechaics Club "extends Before departing rm the mass

its ogratulations to SfcG D enhallnof Cr C"mCompany, Cpl.. Dennis

ARMORY whose wife presented him withCramer presented-the cooks with

hosncing baby bay lastnweeh. a model-airplane.and the gasoline

EVENTS Don't be alarmed the next to operate t. Cpl Cramer has

time you see the "Ghost Rider" been makingdmodel planes for
I I I some tme and each ane of them

on the roadsit's no one but SFC as met with dsaser. e said

Brinkman, the official Motor Pool beforeheleft, "Maybe'you oays

rood tester an the white motor- tril have better loch." They

cycl. ldidn't On its first flight, with

A NEW SERVICE FOR The following named corporals Sgt. William Layne at'the con-
of "A" Company have dep arted trols, 'a loop was attempted,

• 
the

POST for the rugged life of hardship on plane faltered and-smashed into
rPERILSONN 1 the OUTSIDE: Halmar Giert, may p ecee.-

Robert Mu"llgan, David Stadler$ M/Sgt. Murray, SFC Brawn,P R L Norman Slandler, Ammon Stin- SFC Cherry, CDp. Dun, and FC

Alt Makes Washers son, Clarence Weber,and John Emerson wie selected by Head-
MacDougall. Sgt. Duane Adams quarters to. form the "Company

went along for the ride. Party Committee". It is hoped that

REPAIRED SFC Kittrell, lately of Korea, these would-be "Elsa Maxwells"
has just joined "A" ...Co. SFC will produce a party to end all

REASONABLE RATES Kittrell hit stateside on the parties--figurativelyt that is.
8th of September and spent a 30 Recent promotions of Head-
day leave with his family at his quarters Company were received
home in Nashville, Tenn. Sgt. and by Cpl Kilgore" serving with the
Mrs. Kittrell and their five-year- Louisville Detachment and Cpl.

Self-Service old son are residing on Leitchfield Gilbert, a member Of SFC
Road in E'town. Cherry's "Kitchen corps".

SEAAYP Lasti week "Batter"- Company Pvt. Campbell-of Battallon S-3AUTOMATIC slst same mare"°f'tIheir - "Old Sal- Sectiondecided that if Eddie Fish-LAU NDRY I.r could do it, so ould he-when
Y DRIVE.CAREFULLY is the date for the. wedding?

LAUNDRY SFC Kandrack and Sgt. Mus-
uras -of Battalion Personnel Sea-

DRYING SERVICE HAYS MOTEaL ti.....breathing'a little...ier
• H.Y• now with the 'return of Pvts.

PHONE 5708 North City Llmi Lyles, Stahlheber and Pickes
BL Tfrom A. G. School, Fort Benjamin'

BUILDING T-4232 ELIZABETHTOWN,"K1 .fHrrison; and PFC Poole from

Chdffee Ave. & Park Rd. Phone 3141 AAA Clerk-Typist School here on post.
Now the short timers, Cpls. Pap-
alis and Zima can "Stack Arms"
and let the scholars do it.

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH(o.A, 2128thMuldraugh (Old 31W 3 mi.. North of Ft. Knox) C0 ,22t
-... - Able Comlpany welcomes our

9:4 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Teaining-Union new assistant executive officer,

11:00 A. H. Morning Worship' e8it P. M. Evening Wrship 2 d Lt. John M. Smith. A grad-

'NURSERY OPEN.AT ALL SERVICESUate of the University of Ken-
' NAKE UTH SEtE Y CHEN RH Y R ER CH tucky, Lt. Smith was formerly a

"MAKE THIS FR.IENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCHROME" resident of Georgetown, Ky.
- After hayig taken-his ROTC

at Ft. Benning, Gab,'he spent some
time in flight school at Gary Air
Force Base-at San Marchus, Tex.
Now assigned to Co. A Lt. Smith
will assume some of the duties
-of mess officer, supply officer,

;U. aGROUP LIFE and such.
I RFRP HET.SVI We are glad to see that some

Uc INEC1S e INSURANCE PLAN UCI CDS NI c oo fthe meofurcompan~y are
.S.COASTETCURV taking advantage of the education

opportunities afforded by the I &
aaother itis for reaof.heiifme4arvies E"'programherea'on post. Besides

......... ei.ee, .. the many men ma hare taking
FLYINGOFFICERS .--- $12.5 I ACTIVE sU'y REGULAR OFFICERS various USAFI 'courses, we. see
OTHEROFFICERS-........--S9.00 ACTIVEDaRSEthat there are those who are at-

Pa'... . .. o i,,...... i tending regular classes at the
MembersTinsuredifor-over$93,000.0w a . "IaLouivllenighta'schoolatthe Usiversity -f

p Aex,,, 151II,,e~l.~LouisvEille. Cpl. John~rawn is our-
IAm " et rently attending .a...uting and

rd oCeS ReliefI d - , English literature courses. PFC

nep.e ' . : 2 ASO5C A "AION lb Richard Averyis furthering his
9sa4aWtrnSOC .,Wai ngt.on 4.. -C .1947 studies in commercial art. And

- a uar ated l.A. a.b . I ala ,,,.,, ,, ,t , Pvt.'s Ray Bartlett and Waldemar
t.101 *sot 6,, $4.0R,004.00. ddLAi-..Ia Oppenlander are taking the more

scientific courses of 'radio-TV and
chemistry respectively. Along this
same line, within the past week
there have been several men start-

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY the wheels rolling toward attend-
ing the army school on atomdc war-ADMIRAL CROSLEY WESTINGHOUS-Ifare.h y °

RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE 500th Transportation

Maytag. Westinghouse and Whirlpool .-Washers Car Company
The company has a new Mess

A Complete Line of Hy KlanE Painsand Varnishes Steward Sgt.- DeCasper taking
over during the absence O SFC

FREE DELIVERY King, who is on leave.'
Congratulations to PFC LeeweMUI~LDRAUGH~ HARDWARE and PCC Seih now spo.rting their

•I L IB8 W I-I~1I . Cpl: stripes. Congratulations to
DII HG WY TMLDAG Cpl. R-arrs on his ,recrent prom|a-
DIXI HIG WAYAT. ULDRUGH tion to Sf1. Good .lark to PC

W, E. WATTS. Owner Hensley as he returns,,to Civilian
• Life. Cangratolatians. to Cpl.

Phoene Rose Terrae 3.1141 Schmidt and Wife, on 'their now

______________________________ baby girl.

114-116G E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown,' Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

*TIRES -TUBES -BATTERIES.

'SEAT COVERS 0 ACCESSORIES
*RADIOS and. APPLIANCES

"Now arriving at Gate 5"
FOR LONGER,

HAPPIER HOLIDAYS!

At Christmas, or any other time, furloughs are
longet-and happier ' when you fly. LONGER
-because air travel takes 6nly one-fifth the time
of slow, surface transportation, yet often costsless. HAPPIER'- because air travel is relaxing,
comfortable-gets yos there rested, ready 'for
festiv ity.

If you have time off during the holidays, make
the most of it! FLY the fast, safe, dependable
way-by the Scheduled Airlines. Only these air-
lines operate on regular, reliable schedules. See
you at "Gate Five!"

Save *1%' on Firs Class Return"F11ght.
All Official Travel on TR's subject to 10% discount.

THE CERTIFICATED

Scheduled-Airlines
OF THE U. S.A.,

AX55 IS FRO~NTIER AIRLINES PIEDMONT AIRLINES
ALLEGHENY AmL LAKE CENRaL AIRLINES PIONEER AIR LINES
AMERICAN AIRLINES MACKEY AIRLINES RESORT AIRLINES
ROMANAAIR LINES MOHAWK AIRLNES I SOUTHERN AIRWA Y
SANIFF AIRWAYS NATIONAL AIRLINES SOUHWEST AIRWAYS

CANSTAL AIRLINES E WseaOReesAIRWAYS eTRaNSE-cAs ARWAYS
CENTRL AIRLINES easW RRLDATRAL AeLINRS TeAs RLAIsI
.COLONIAL NOR AIRLINESUALINE ANITED AIR LINES
,NSTNSENTAL ALE LIIS esNORTHWEST ORIENT AIRLINES WEST COAST AIRLINER
R.LT..C. NAIR LNs.. .0RK .AIR LINES nESTe EAIRLIN S

LAMM55 AIR LINEN PAIIt NORTHERN AIRLINES nIE ALASA AIRLINES
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At the MovieI

PREVUES
OFAt 1OE ICOMING, ATTRACTIONS

THEATER 1
Nov. 27 - -- Special Matinee.

Gunflighteirs of the Northwest and
Leadville Gunslingeri.

Nov. 28, 29 - Sign of the Pagan,E LTech. (Jeff Chandler,
r 

Ludmilla
Tcherina, Jack Palance)

Nov.30MDec.11-The Egyptian.
Tech. (Edmund Purdom, Victor
Mature, Gene Tierney, Jean Sian- BOOKMOBILE: Tuesday- Brick Hospital-O9O-1100; Re Tee-maca) recee- 1300-1700. Wednesan y PX 1731.2101. Thues-Dec. 2- Twist o Fate (Ginger day - Galley Heighis1300-1600, Service Club 4-1730-210.
Rogerc, Jacqaea Bergerac).

Dec. 3 E xeutive Suite (Wil- Friday- Enlisted Men's Tr. lCt.-0900-0930 New Garden Aps.
liam Holden, June Allyson, Bar- 1000-I100; Officers' Tr. Ci.-1300.1-00.
bara Stanwyck) 

__."_I____',,Dec. 4- Cry Vengeance (Mark i e e
Stevens, Joan Vahs, Martha Hyer) FOR THE LADIES

THEATER 2 Chase, Edna W. ALWAYS IN
VOGUE. Illustrated autobiography iNov. 28, 29 -

- 
Phffft!!! (Judy at Vogae' tamaus editor aTd the.

Holliday, Jach Caccan, Jach Lem-0 u'faoseiiadth Imean, K Jasah J story of fashion in America -Semon, Kim N0vak) " t th gh the pact 90 yearc. Specific- Ii1,o.30 heaOutlaw'spt n hao tadcs samarCy. erv e ClubsDaughter (Eastman Color) (Bill Schiaparelli, Elas. SHOCKlNGWilliams, Kelly Ryan) LIFE. Combining the essence of Nov..28 - Dec. 4Dec.y i Destry.Tech. (Audie French sophistication and ;stern SERVICE CLUB 1Murphy, art aRichard). Italian culture, "Schiap" tells her Sunday, Nov. 28 - 9:30 CffeeDec. .2, -' Dead Reckoning life story. Told with unlering and Call; 3:00 Truth and Consequen-(Humphrc y Bagart, Eiahethunsparing insight. ces; 8:15 Hillerich Variety Show.c 3cCormick, Patricia. I LADY Monday, Nov. 29 - 730 FreeDcc.3'P a t: atHell (Dane BULLFIGHTER. Pretty Texas gal Dance'Instruction; 730-Fee Sew -Clah' CacaleMathewcWayneinvade a man's world and by ing Service.
Dorris) perseverance and deteemination TuesdayNv. 30 .. 7:3

0
Crf

Dahe clor. a Durya, Lomve.achieven .successin the iPlaza de Cacner; 8:30 Twenty Questions.Pcthe Calac. (Danl Duryea, LidiToros. Wednesday, Dec. 1 - 8:00Darnell, Faith Domergue) FOR THE MEN Dance.
THEATER 3 Owen, Feak. THE EDDIE CHAP- Thacsday, Dec. 2 - 7:30 ChitNov. 281, 29 --- L PhIt (Judy MAN STORY. Theinicredible masWhorkshop.' 7: "Halliday, Jack, Carson, Jack Lem- story of the London safecracker Friday, Dec. 3- 7:30Christ

man, Kim Novak)ho .... rked -for Hitler 1 and the mastWorkshop; 8:15
.Nav. 30 -I The Outlawichw ace a ileadth a ahhp Cad "Party.Daughter Eastman Cala. (Bill British Intelligence at the 'same Saturday; Dec. 4 - 3:00 Disc

WDam e y Rsan) or time. Jockey Show; 3:30 Gift WrappingWilliams, Kelly Ryan)c Runyon, Dacoe, Jr. FATHER'S 8:30 Pre-Christnas Bingo.Dec. y -DesBy. Tech. (Audie FOOTSTEPS. Unforgettable book SERVICE CLUB 2Surphy, 2ar Blanchard) about the 'man who is said to have Sunday, Nov.- 28 - 10:00 TopcDec. 2 Dead Reckoning been the best-read relorierand in Pops; 3:00 Touchdown Quiz(Humphrey Bogart, Elizabeth short-story writer of his era, but 3:30 Mystery MelodY-6:00 Maecti 4 The Adventure about whom, until now, few knew raw Variety.Shaw; 8.11 Hdlerch
Dec.

3 
,' TheAdventuescthe real truth. Variety Show.

atEBait SBaha. Eastman Calar. Yousseupoff, Prince Felix. LOST Monday, Nov. 29 - 7.00 Free SP(ElaineIStewcrt, Jhn Dereh) SPLENDOR. Recollections of fab- Sewing Service; 8:00 Free DanceuTHEATER 4 lous palaces and amusem'ents 'o Instruction; 8:15 Make a Mobile.Nam. 21l- Special Children'e the wealthiest of the Czarest Rus Tuesday, Nov. 30 - 8:00 Every-lected cartoonse R siana. Cliaaed hy, the murder ody's Birthday Danie.'

Ne 28, 29 f- The Adventnrea I Rasputin by the prince. Wednesday, Dec. 2- 8:15at Haiti Baha. Eastman CAlr. sDavis, Burke. THEY CALLED Paper and Pencil Games.oElaine Stewart, Jahn DeCeko HIM STONEWALL. Narrative bi- Thursday, Dec. 2 - 8.15Tour- SEELBANao. 30, ec --tPhafftI! agraphy of a militarygenius. Dil
- 

ney Time.'dec 1 s "igent research has uncovered un- Frieyaae.3' - 8:00 Dance.(Judyo lliday, Jack Caceac, Jaek known facts about this 'eccentric Saturday, bec. 4 - 2:00 Gift
Dec. 2The Outlaws Daughter pesonality. Wrapping; 3:00 Concert. Hourea -tm COutl' iaughter GENERAL INTEREST 3:30. Presidents Quiz; 8:15" Mint -Eastman Clr.(BillWilamA s Ls T Carla.'Kell RyArmstrong, Louis. SATCHMO. Cro

The -jazz trumpeter recalls-the I SERVICE CLUB 3
Dec. 3 - Destey. Tech. (Audie birth-of a new music art and his, Marphy, Mart Blanchard) hit• f ewmacat n iD c.: 4 -,Mari.Rchar gown part in it and in the color- Call; 10:30 Record Roulette; 3:00Dec 4 - Dead R ecningatful gay and hectic life of New Quiz; 8:15 Morrow VarietyShow.Hupry t E Orleans. Monday, Nov. 29 - 7:00 Freectt)Simp , W. R. HOCKSHOP. Sewing Service; 8:30-Movies andTHEATER 7 Stary of the world famoas pawn Papcorn.Nov. '28 - Hell's Outpost (Rod broker family. Numerous anec- Tuesday, Nov. 30 - 7:00 Dupli-Cameron, Joan Leslie) dotes of the business and advice cate Bridge; 8:15 Grawemeyer
Nov. 29 -- CryVengeance on values of jewelry and: precious Variety Show.

(Mathe Byec ]Mach 'tevens, Joan stones.from an expert. Wednesday, Dec 1 - 7:00 FreeVo.hc Also added: Saturday Evening Dance Instruction; 8:30 CraftNav. 30, Dec. 1 - Phfftc Post Treasury._ . , - Night. % I' -
Lemmon, Kim Nivak) S1955 edition of U. S. 'Camera. Thursday, Dec. 2 8:00 Pay DayDec. 2 - The Outlaws Daugh- photographic annual. Dance.ter. Eastman Colo'r. Bill Williams Friday, Dec. 3 -- 8:30Tourna-te.. Ke a Cair. Bl W ,Variety Show Nov. 27 ment NightKelly:,Ryan)Saturday, Dec. 4 - 12:00 MoadDec. 3 - Destry. Tech. (Audie dTwo Muc; 2:00 Bare Racing; 0:30Murphy, Mari Blanchard) At Service ClubDec. 4 -Dead Reckoning A fne grup if headlne enter Clothesline Bingo.
(Humphrey Bogart, Elizaleth tainere will preset a'. variety SE VICE CLUB4
Scott) show at Service Club 2, Satur--Sanday, Nap. 28 -. 9:00 Coffee

THEATER t day,,Nov 27, beginning at 81mCa
ll ; 

10:00 Disc Jockey Time;
THAE 03*00 Dice and, Car'dTbeCn

,Nov. 28 -- Twist of Fate Theshaw twil mapen wit Ni ice ande Card Tahle Can-(Ginger Rogers, Jacques Bergerac) Nelsan as the matter ath e est; 6:00 MeCaoy Variety Shm;Nov. 29 - Executive Suite manie.(William Holden, June Allyson, Twhere's the Gld Du Twins. Mnday, Na. I-- 7'00 Nameihr' h odD s acThSag80 PhtCuk10Barbara Stanwyck) _. They double up on a bnjo and TheSong; 8:00 Photo 'Club; 8:00
Nov. 30 - Hell's Outpost (Rod do a highly amusing sng and Mcvie Night. -

Cameron, Joan Leslie) d a n c e routine. Judyl Storm, Tuesday, Nov. 30-8:00 NaughtyDec., 1 - Cry Vengeance (Mark charming dance stylist,]follows Nineties Da.
Stevens, Joan V hs, Martha Hyer)this zany duo. Then comes an- Wednesday, Dec.. 1 - 7:00 MODec. 2, 3 -i Phffftl (Judy other feminine beauty, Rondelle. Christmas Decor- Crafts; 7:00 FreeHolliday, Jack Carson, Jack Lem- And she brings with her, JerryDance Instructi; 8:00 Gamesman, Kim Novak) a Waaden-headed little m an her nd Stunts . One and

Dec. 4 - The Gutlaw's Daugh- assistant in a fine ventriloquist Thursday Dec 2 - 7:00 Freeter. Eastman Colo. (Bill Williams, act. Sewing Service; 7:00 Free Dance windows, fIKelly Ryan) The ' Gold Dust Twins come nstruction; 8 00 Tournament Hear chuch
back.for a boxing match with lots Night'
of punch. Nip Nelson closes the Friday, Dec. 3 - 8:00 Dance.

- samwih h aimresiaa t a Sataeday, Dec. 4-3:00 Mc- lean cniablis w mus peaple end eventep.of nopoly Party; 7:00 Mystery Per-
The show is open to all enlisted sonality Time; 8:00 Grab Bag

personnel and their guests. Seat- ings.
ing n Service Club 2 is limited

Listee for the 3d Armored so come early to get the!best po-
I isan R an ria sition. There is e admission Christmas OrnamentsD vi io Sa- don charge for this ,fine show_ pre- Ce ed W nsys.

throughout the Midwest and cag a hs8esapeCreated W dedI sened by. The Armored Center W d da
South. All times listed are Special Services. At Service Club 4
CST. Did-pan know that ReautifulWS]VRNashville, Tenn., 630 -Win Xmas! Presents UhristMas trer ornaments can Re

hek., 4:45 p.mn. Saturdays In Bingo .. At Club, 1 Jad fro an ardineey tin ca

WKB Paua, Ky, 57 nTere wm Re higo played tar o try pane hanid at it came taohe. k,5:45 p.m. Satrdays [Christmas eifta at Sceice Club 1,i Service ClaR 4, an craft night,8
WAVE Louiville, Ky., 970[ Sarday, Dec. 4 at 8:30 pm. Malke[ which as every' Wednesday at7hek., 1:45 p.m. Sundays [plans ii partiiae in th~is game. pm fa nmatal the haidays,
W..EL Et htt, Ky ofa fun and relanatian. It may the eveniac mill Re devoted to

1400 c. 4 5 pm Suda Re caren aper at. pair Christ- making Christw....rcaet mc-.f...140le, 4:4 p•m Snay mae chappi.ng, kite and tahle decaratians

rEL S EE'L BA,¢AH
In the Heart of LouisVille

PEClAL WEEK END RATES
)R M.IUTARY PERSONEL
LCH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

F 1 S L, .

'DERN :3-BEDROOM HOME
ane-half baths, fireplace. Self-sioring seem
enced in yard, mature shade. Full basement.

I and schools, in besi section of Etown. FHA
ished.

C]u.il mRealty CO.
Pi4blic Square, Phone 4232

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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FOR MERITORIOUS service in Korea live from The Armorid
school were presented awards recently by-Brig. Gen. Charles
V. Bromley, 'assistant commandant of The Armored School. Lefi
io right, Col. S. W. Bnkosky, who received an Oaki Leaf Cluster
f o he Bronze Siar Maj.' 1. W. Fitzpatrick,-Oak Lea f Cluster io
hp Commendation Ribbon: Gen. Bromley" Capi. W. R. Fleming
Commendation Ribbon; Isi Lt. Larry Suiton, Commendation Rib-
bon; M/Ssi. James Collins, Commendatin Ribbon.

695th ARMORED FIELD ARTI.ERY BN.
He,. & He. Baitery

tteadquarters Battery epent see-

CLEANEST USED en days preparing for the peter-

CARS INTHE STATE n's day parade held on the llth
of November. The color guard,

SAM HICKS wearing white belts and chrome
MOTOR CO. helmets, were selected from Head-

quarters Battery. They were Pvt.
31-W Etindg ismsi Dearig, Pet. Worthington, SFC

Coyle, and MSgt. Walden.
The Headquarters Battery fOOt-

ball team met Co. A, 30th Tank
-- _ _ _ Bn., on the 15th of November for

the Company level playoffs. 30th

CHECKS CASHED Tank came out the winner 14 to

i eCpl. Owen Manley is welcomed
See Us Fe back to ' Headquarters battery

MILITARY NEEDS efrom field eommunications chief
CIVILIAN school at Fort-Sill. PFC Frank

. Pugley was discharged this week.
SPORTS-WEAR- "A" Baiiiry

Charge a
c
couets invited The biggest happening 'within

the battery in recent weeks was
the Veterans day parade in

SPOR.TS CENTER Losisville. Battery "A" aleng with
COR. 7TH & BROADWAY the rest ot the battalion was com-

LOUISVILLE mended for a job well done.

"C" Battery
Many old faces have left the

cremises of this-unit, some for~home, some for Europe, some for
Alaska and some to destinations

unknown. Before long, many new
faces will appear and new ac-
quaintances wit be made.

Second Lt.Jerome Underwood
WHY Hvmtk /fet i v is attending the Officers Mess

Management Course iere at Fort
swmrraw e Co 'nKee n Upen cempletion of the

course, Lt.Underwood will return
A4$,SUC#W,,4PR LOUS to the unitand assume the du-

rAN1S.OTAT/OMF ,4rp$'$ ties of mess officer. Sgt. James
70F orrANYs7R5 Townsend is also-a student at

school and upon his return to the
unitwill assume the duties of

mesteweed.
This cast week, one-hal it the

battery observed the day-off for
50% participation in Soldiers De-
posit. The remaining t5% will

/ observe its dayoff in the'ieee

SFC Sam inkous -has departed
for the NCO Academy, TDY. with
SchoolTroops where he is an in-

Sstructor in theeradio and wife see-
.tion. SFC Leland Swearingen has

also .departed. TDY and has taken
.. .......... , . over at the 'Academy as supply

sergeant.

Step right over to SHU- Pvt. Jack Henderson has as-
- sumed the duty of unit mail clerk,

MATE BUICK CO. and in addition, Jack is a capable as-
sistant in the orderly-room.

start riding in economical Cpl.'Arthur Calhoun has trans-
ferred to the'Valley Forge Mili-

comfort in one of our like- tary Hospital in . Pennsyleaia
where he is undergoing secial

new used cars. treatment.
Cpl. Joseph Swartz has depart-

ed from the service as has Pvt.
Ray Ediweeds aid Pet. Wiliham
Dean. Cpl. Swartz, a very depend-
(able and capable mechanic and
Pvt. Edwards who handled the
duties of artillery mechanic, will
be sorely missed in the motor
pool. Pvt. Dean, while assigned

iito this unit, employed his talents
in the mess hall.

Nurseries Open During All Services-

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
488-410 Weas Main Sree Vine Grove, Ky.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union, :45 P. 14
11:00A. M. - W 0 R S H IP.- 8:00 P. M.

"Hour of Power" 8:00 P.M. Wednesday

30th TANK-BN.
PFeaduarters Company: We

welcome Lt. William Trux and
Lt. Reginald Brinkmann into our
company. We lost two long time
members of Headquarters Con-
pany this week-when Bob Coar
and "Heavy" Meddaugh. decided
to give civilian life another try.
After being with us so long -we
ort of expect to see them b.k
here again before very long.

Best wishes go to Sgt. Don Har-
ris, Cpl. Jimmie Reed, and Pvt.
Lew Knable. also to Pvt. Chuck
Skidmore. Jimmie and Don are
both going to be civilians again
while Lew is going to Aberdeen
Proving Groundsand Chuck is
loin South to Fort Lee, V1..

Our bowling team jumped from
ninth to sixth place last week by
taking two out of a possible three
points again. Two of ur com-
"any's footbll players,. playing
firtst sring on the School Troops
Team, met with same pretty tough
luck this week. Phil Jones and
Chuck Purdy are both wearing
a cast on their arm now as a result
of injuries received in their last.

actie esin They really were
playig great ball.

COMPANYA: M/Sgts. DeLeon.
Bradner and Chastian continued
their good work for "A" Company,
each bringing a Superior Rating
on T/R's. Able Company wet-
-omes Lt. Jaes C. Sutherland.
"A" Company again -proved to be
the best by coming out on top in
the Pre-IG Inspection.

Company B: There were ten
men transferred to Co. A, 30th
Tank Battalion, last week. This
week we transferred three jeep
drivers to Hq. Co., 30th Tank
Battalion. -".

Sgt. Pedro Aguilarereturned
from a 30-dnyreenlistmentleave
and PFC Max Rhodes returned
from a nine-day emergency leave.
Cpl. Calvin Booth, mail clerk, is
on a 19-day leav.

The .company welcomes five,
new men, who arrivedewithin the
last few days. They are:' M/Sgt.
Waddell, Cpl's Kennedy and Mof-
fet, and PFCs Hilbert and Amo-
line. There are also two new of-
ricers in the company. They are
Lt Gerald T. Britton and Lt.
Paul K. Morris.

Company C: Sgt. Robert Wame-
ley is off to the first class of the
recently established School Troops
NCO Academy• Cpl. Earl Suggs
left for a seven-day ewergency
leave to his home in Detroit,
Mich. Sgt. Parris Miller is on a
seven-day. emergency leave at his
home in Corbin, Ky. Cpl.Gent
A Porter left for a sixdiy leave
ct his home in Petersburg, Va.
PFC Bily L. Vickers is on a six-
day leave at his home in Huning-
ton, W. Va. The recent Commu,
nity Chest Drive on post showed
that Charlie Company contributed
$300 to attain second place in the
battalion.

YOUR'LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

MC;LAUG,,HoL I N

RADIO- TELEVISION
CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

BAIR -RAILER BARGAINS.
We always keeP eour prices low and stock the most complete
dis play if mobile homes in the mid-west They range from 12'
to 50'.

TWO BEDROOM LIBERTY ---_-_--_-_-_...... $1995.00
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 

_
-.................. 2550.00

30' MODERN "M" SYSTEM ..........---....... 1250.00
AIRSTREAM CLIPPER - 1_----------------.1000.00
NEW 27' WITH TUB ------------------------- 2495.00
NEW 35' TWO BEDROOM ....................3195.00,

OTHER USED TRAILERS FROM $595.00
We have real estate, cars, trucks and new or used fur-
niture which we will trade for trailers.

B flR '-it T-R.'ILER SALES
Salem., Indiana

We also have sales lots at Madison, Indi a n nd Louis-
ville, Kentucky.

S in,1 Ketuky's ednoen

1/ 5 K. ,_ Cpos" ?... _ .W WO
kan itce:Fieth & Jeffeusuoe
GuhreOfie: Guthrie Near Fourth

B doadwtetc. Heyburn Building

Suech.el Office: Buechel
Fort inox Facility-Fort Knox, Ky.
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3d Armored Division 3 AD News Includes

News, Features and CCA, CCB & CCC

Pix Appear Weekly Y , 7 47 DivArty, Div Trains

In,"The Spearhead" CSA SpecialTrop, 45th

Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, November 26, 1954 No. 4

Gen. Samuel L. Myers Arrives Today
MWas U.S. NavalForces Joint.PlansChief

-g cc p Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers arrives at Fort Knox todayHost Orphans 11%-after serving over two and a half years as Chief of the JointT *ttc Staff of the U. S. Naval Forces, Eastern Atlantic and Med-
Mh iterranean Area .He has been assigned as Assistant Division

M Commander of the 3d Armored Division, a position recentlyApproximately forty in vacated by the transfer of Brig. Gen. John R. Bishline who
froc the Poteitant irphent has been assigned as commanding general of Division Ar-
Home in Louisville were treated I W tillery of the 10th Infantry Division, Fort Riley, Kansas.
by the officers and men of Co. Gen. Myers was born in Mart-

2 . to a dandy AWOL Report ville, N. Y., Jan. 31, 195,turkey dinner. on Thanksgiving s graduated from high school inafternoon. o Reports for the past week show 1922 and enlisted the following

the latest results in this month's yearin Trop F, 101st Cavalry asNo one in the company can e-

member fo how long Ohs ni has! AWOL competition to be as fel- a private. In 1924 he was dis-
been doisg this One deed, bat lows:, charged with the rank of PFC
Capt. Oscar Harig, transportation Able 761 has sole possession of for entry in the U 5. Military
officer, reported that for the last first place in CCA. Six companies Academy where he graduated in

three years at lest, even while are vying for top spotin CCBas 1920 .a econd Lieutenant in the

A-i22 was in tho 00th n., the rB-122, Able, Baer and Dog 32, Caalcy.
youngsters were treated, royally Able ,33and Charlie709all'hol d  . His first assignment was atFort
each Thanksgiving and Christmas. perfect records . Bliss, Texas, and he served

SaEveryneontinues to be in on throughout 'Texas and the Phil-
ComesiantaClassinaborrwed the act over in DivArty with the ippine <Islands with the First,

costsme and the men of Able following outfits still in conten- Twelfth and Twenty-Sixth Regi-

company become his Brownies. tion: B-54; A, B, C and D -57; A, ments of Cavalry until 1938. when
Notnnty istremedosamont B, C, and Svc-65; C and Svc. 67; he was detailed to the Quarter-
of food placed beforethe, chilt- -Aand B50. masce COopAble 23 leads the way for Div- After graduating from the
dren, hat old St. Nick has a bag Tni, and no report had been re- Quartermaster ,School in 1940,
full of gifts o distribute .as well. ceived at press time from CCC. (Continued on Page 8)

. Maj. Samuel Brown, command-
ing officer of A22 stated that
the men eoluntarily contri-siig ionhaedshacerthymoa a Mtrd S iG E J A Dems ameltnVstn ihigan Group Tours Divisionbuted whatever they could afford N

THE SPEARHEAD'S.NEW Assis Divisio As Partf Now SSchoolwhich the youngsters would long Gen. Samuel L. Myers' He began his military career as' rivASecondaryPlanN. remember. And the Mmss DOffieer, -
WDJDmboy.Ad W.WooensOfwicelt in 1923 witit 'the 101st Cavalry and' in 1928 he graduated' as a A group of fotrty-Michigan residents, consisting of edu-
WOpG Boyd W. Wooten was wellS econd Lieutenant-in the Caalofrom the U. S.Military Academy caters, military veterans, radio and newspapermen, toured
prepared for the many requests at West Point New York. the 3d Armored Division last Wednesday morning to gather
for second helpings, especially of first hand information on how to better prepare young men

ie re dicy h uertotf. of high school age for military 'service.

D ivisionHeadquarters. Announces The groap, oasisting mainly of g p t . Seto the
membrs of.theMichiganaSecon-group living conditions of theMerry Christmas! Leave & Pass for U' J dary School Assooiation, is offi-mili t  ary erice.

The Class.B ofilce of the '12th Pas olcy .ia lys cily termed-a Defense Info.ma The plan will be on an exper-
tion and Orientation Pilot Study imental basis the first year. If it

Finance Section announced this It was announced last Thursday by the office of the Group. After the data from its is successful, the program will
week that a partial pay will' be Commanding General that the following Division policy is study has been carefully com- probably be extended tO all
made'to all Spearhead personnel established for training, leaves, and passes during Christmas piled, the topics deemed neces- graduating seniors and possibly
on Wednesday, Dec. 15. and New Years weeks: sary will be presented -to male t the junior'ctasses as well.

Unitstraining in BasicCombat seniorstudentsinoneschbo01from Whilevisiting thel3d Armored
4 Mm Aand Com Specialist SchoolachotMichigan's18high school Disi

n , the group Wasonientel45th AM B Orientation Aim s Atwh e..due to graduate..... ither districts. In thi .way, it is hoped on the Division's structe, plansSFriday or Saturday of Christmas that young men of draft age will
I 
and methods of training, and

Pnm t nn 'Fear Of Ur N o Years week will in each be more fully equipped for the (Continued-onPage 8)EEE F IE5 casebegraduated the Wednesday .
preceding Christmas or New Years,The.bridge between civilian life and the regimentation so they may be beltlined and

of military service and group living is a long one. For some shipped no later than Thursday.
of the young men who are delivered to the 2048th Unit Units'in training in Armor who
Personnel Center here each month, that bridge must be are due to graduate on Saturday
crossed with one step. of the week of Christmas or New

Within a few short daysa r.e- vice, what is tocome, and most Years-willin each casebegrad-
cruit is transformed from an in-of all, how he can benefit fromated the Thursdaypceding
dividual, who at one time might his tour of duty, if he applies Christmas or New Years and may
have spent evenings with. the himself. be given passes for the Christmas
gang ina high school hangout, to 'The orientation begins With aweekend is include Christmaswhat seems lke a-smalt, ifg- Hollywood movie production an- day or the New Years weekend' !nificant cog with a serial number, titled, "THE HOAXTERS". This to include New Years day, and
covered 'with the same uniformmovie, more or less, lets the boy widl be required to return to the
other littlecogs'are wearing. _-decidefor himself,why heris inDivision. for. outprocessing and

This feeling helps promote a the service by showing him how packet platoon shipment.
lost sensation;-sometimes a case twice within one generation the For units who do not graduate
of homesikness which-for many United States was plunged into during this period, 50 per cent
is often unbearable. Fear of the world war and acquainting him of each Command may be given
unknown is common to all of us, wit

h 
present world-circumstances.ea three-day pass during Christ-

and _for the trenagr thrust into Then, Lt. Col. Kenneth C. Hay- mas week to include. Christmas
thismman's Army, it is occasion-craftcommanding officernof the dayand the other 50 percent of of Hq. Co., 3d ArmoreduDivision,partofithevisiting group of
ally oVer-pwering. 45th, welcomes the men inhbehalf each major command may be educators chanced to meet a couple of Michiganers who were

The 45th AMB has an orienta- of Maj. Gen. George W.-Read, Jr., given a three-day pass New exilingKP that day. .Chatting eoaswelesmee roct offo wertel " ion progeam which it presento eommanding generat of The Ac- Years week Is include New Ifs lestostlM.isle stbepein.AnAbs
to esach recruit the farst day hermored Center and Mat.Gen. Yearsay. . High Sohoosi Mo. Rey Larmee, rincipal, Witreftrd Townsthip

enr the Dievisite. It is designed
t 

Gordon B. Rogers, 'commanding Ppeeial oases whmro three days High.obs.l Psoet Ho.l Loeto, B arryosm a vedo atd Axeig "
toaremoeeihis "fearnofthean- genera, lcd Armored Division. arennt suficietforatrainee to Vn .FWtPCbo t Sseler, erit.l PE a ooy aietScoo, Banse.-
hnomn", by explasning Is the Ito telts the meni what is tosreaeh his homendrtarn moy ed o.Dn eem. p sie E-te ihBeettnig
yoang m-an why ho is in the oem- -iContnued on Page ii IContinued on Page ii (Photo by PyC WF. D. Tiltoni
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S P E AR H E AV Sr.IL A N,,'rTs ,,,Sr E DSLA TS......
bones and muscles as a result of enjoyed the parade put on by the Able - Unit welcomes 'new'the SemiAnnual Physical Train"- graduating companyA-709 .blood - 2d Lt.Ray TuckerdandungeTest. The -7th platoon nowhas.anew ', Sgtt. Graya swellaosPvMMreMlliDo- Our First pSergeant ... piSoyder' nd Pet. . nte

g. Joe D. Huf n is' an aoon eean, get discharges while Cpls. Wirth
one very happy peeson. Hehs 'HerbhJones ... Pvt. JackhC. Gil-
jost received hi prdestrans t ett sthepoudfatheroffand Greathouse next in line to
feringhim to CampKilmer,.leepoundhy.- Jreport to 2048 ... M/Sgt."UncleHq.Co. -Pfc Tom Roland has Jersey, for future shipment to Dn--Lt..Willamswishesto Joe" Cunningham, having troublehad. litle time-oLspendinlthesUAwishesMSto. I,,'b sephwith his big ......rtible but ....

bad lsttle tme to. spend Sn the USAREUR. M/Sgt. Jseph F. congratulate Pet. Hansen, Pet. a M/Sgt. Cunningham "I'm an In-barracks since rehearsals 'for the Browning who has justbeenas
- 

Payne, Pet. Burgess, and Pvt. Hq 13th Bn.bowlers drop fantryansoIdon'tmidfoot-LittlBlueLeaueatreryaprs.ductn'tmindfoof
Little Theatre production, of signed to the company will take Eteinne for being selected as three mae games in Le ng it foe a couple of daysHasty Hoethone begun. T overrthereinsasFirstSergeant. Outtandig Taiees f thecy ree more °ames m ue as e B . ....has been cast in the role of We Wish to extend abig welcomect. aTeyeach spenteaa.. Capt.Greneworiedbcau e aher--tsJoesandSjm-"Bloss.m" . . . That football has to Sgt. Browsing along with Pet. as Generals Aideand were pho red pasnt an his car heginnig to cmhongeand ta Grnreeve din-etsw "Occupational hazards" ws John Cacopardo who has 'also tographed with Major General fade .. Bn. basketball team to JThormas io the fold .. asevinced by two Hqs. Co. player's just come into the organization. Rogers . . . Another poppa from be piloted by Lt. Tucker of A-13 key's "Pizzeria" boasts best pizzabeing "laid up". Cpl. Homer 761sf Med. Tk. Bn. Dog Company is BobCasper who . .pt Kleinhanz making reg-'in Kentucky.
Parker, who was hopitalized for Abe herIPnarkerho ea hospitalized ior Able - The entire company is is now the proud father of a baby uIarly scheduled tours of Louis- fn.. .oPg .
injuries received on the gridiron ali mlsa hy rpr o girl. • ville again. .(CIItontinued on Page 3)

some one ao, ha retuned 
1 all in smiles as they'prepare foerl.etegm

some time ago, ha .returnd' to a tw o da.... ..... this Iweekend for % ~ /!, / .k~ e !,

the company in fine shape, but their efforts 'intherecentCor
even though Cpl. Ronald Cully has thenity Chest C t ig n.-.. The 1j - '
thrown away his crutches, he is mstlyresC a ettestil alkngwih adeide lmocompany also rceivced a letter " . ,,still walking with~a 'decided linip f acclaim' for their 1,participation
since last week's game with the at c fe t0 Chest Driv e - -
llth Can. According to diagnosisin the Community
Cully received a double sprain in " ' Welcome to Pet. Foglia, who

arrived this week. He is to workthe ankle and also had the liga- in the support platoon . . . Sgt.ments of his leg pulled loose Merkel' and 'Cpl. Altrman !have re-

7h Med. TkS. B ceined their orders to go to 2048
Able - A-7 is nearing the end. this week.

of their second week of training Baker - The 1company is
with much of the time being spent anxiously waiting to ship outon
in classrooms. A new clerk has the 24th of the month. -Half are,been assigned' to us. 'He is Pet. going overseas and the other
Robert Baker, previously of CC"A" half are staying stateside .... Off
Headquarters, S-3 section. PFC to the separation center is Cpl.
Charles Beckmann, recently as-Wiley . . . To Hq. & 'Hq. C0.
signed A-7, is being reassigned to CCA, is Sgt. Rose, our former
C7 as clerk typist-. Cpl..ames supply sergeant . . . Coming" " Cc tOm
R. Pae is'attending a one week from the hospital is one of the
course in movie projection ... Pet. Davis's, Harold, and taking

Baker '- B-7 med into full his place-over there is Pvt. Han-..
operation withthe return of 112 ohaw.
men and the assignment of 62 Charlie Atlthe end of the
more... Cpt. Wilam Garris has ninth "week, everyone is usually
taken over the job as'company thinking about leaving, but this
truck driver . . . Welcome to week everyone is leaving (temrn-
Capt. 'R. Wildman and Lt. Ayers poririly) as the company receives
from Hq. & Hq. Company. CC"A!" a three day pass for their efforts ......

Back from emergency*leave in th6 recent Community Chest
is our CO; Capt. F. L. Yakimovicz Campaign .... Lt:.Ball won a set
• .. Sgt. Doherty under 90 days, of golf clubs in the Post Commun-
Cpl. Washington under g odays ity Chest drawing. He was the
and Sgt. Doherty just returned onlyone in'theregiment tore-
from seven days leave. ceive a prize inlthe Post drawing. :

Charlie - Cpl. Jerry Schemer K., AOM o N o
is' spending a pleasant day Ab 2 On Wednesday, 10No .
leave in the deep south .. .PFC Able
Beckmann, former mail clerk is cember t954, Able company got
returning to his old assignment together for a littlel social gath-
in the Company ... M/Sgt. Stan- ering at the Civilian Club. This i I"
ley Alexander, has been lrans was the first company party we ...

ferred to Cc. A, 122d for duty in' have had since becominglthe 122d 
A

the Mess Hall . Pet. ack AOM Bn.-The party was a huge

Coleman s Just -returned to success and, everyone is locking
duty after morethan a nonth in forward to the next 'one 'anid
the hospital ... Cpl. Koehlee many more in the future. The
has reenlisted fur OCS and is leave department wao ratherhbusy '...

now ohis way to school. this'week. Men goingon leave i
were Cpl.'s Sell, Kerstetter and

84th Med. Tk. Bn. Welker; M/Sgt. Meadows; and
Able "A" Company has a Sgt.'Scruggs. Sorrytfo report that

nqwFirst Sergeant. He is MSat. there has been no report of a de-
Lysen B.Tipton who is replac- line in the wild life lopulati n i...tog M/Sgt. Ollie C. Brinson. in Wisconsin since Cpl's Sitzberg
Sergeant Brinson departed for er and Masimore hunted there.
"B" Company to assume the First
Sergeants job. "Sarge" Tipton
came to us from Alaska, where
e'has' been assigned for the" tos
2 years. Some Chfnge ... M/SgtUGrundy the Battalion Operation
Sergeant-has returned from leave
which he claims was the best
ever ... Two of our Tank Com- 32d Med. Tk. Bn.
manders were admitted to the hos- Hqs. The Officers

i 
and men of

pit last week, they were P.FC the ltd Battalion are gradually
Peter 0.twerripland Pet. Care ecoveig fromthemshoccof theW. Sibel. Pvt. Sibel was injured los's of their able Battalion Com- "is ast weeks CC"A" football mander, Lt. Col. George A.

game. , .Clear, who has commanded the
BAKER .- Another week gone 32d Battalion for the past sixteen

and everything .is still much the months . . The Colonels initia-sme, thechanges, are all for the tive and aggressivue trainmngm ol-
better. There is still some time icies have contributed 'immeas- 'J
before we begin operations but urably to the- Armor Packet
by that time we expect to be System of training " .. Welcome COMPLETE WITH EXCLUSIVE' Agai for 1955 Philo leadin

standing tall . . .M/Sgt. Brinson; Lt. Col. W illiam S. Walker who Tnet q 2
our First 'Sergeant, who left us ha........ed......nd of the F iger Tip Tuning System 'auewihtpqaty2"I
last -week to .hele out in Able 32d Battalion. at a new low price. But price
Company has rejoined 'usfor the A-32 - Able 32lis outof cycle'.- only half the stiy. Nothing
duration, we hcp ... We're atla and down 74 present for duty lessthenPhilcooffers much
ltss right now due to the fact . . . AlmosI everyoneb has lahmn - o h oe ndpnalthat Cpl. Woods has left us for a leave during the break between ' io r the money mindependabo-tlss rigtrnfodemanheea'ca•.d.Almstvveyoneha de.e

twelee days of relaxing leave cycles . .. The Company Area psi omae thi cstom
and we're just waiting for his is getting a thorough face lifting sign. Compare this Custmreturn o work ... We.' now have under the eagle eye supervision Styled Philco d011 with all
an advant ...e..er last week as of SFC Billy Davis .;Wehave .others h icod you'll
we have 31 Tank Commanderstrned all but six of our tanks othersIat itS pric and you'll

to help in our cleanup and prep- over to Baker Company through find Pblco first with the most
aation for the coming cycle. our much publiciaed checking NO GRAPPLING NO GROPING NO GUESSING iopo stfeaoceo to giveyo

system. s Wwh trop door panels behind the set with "blind" dde.eing complete satisfaction.Oaf of Cysts Son .Wel

CHARLIE " Once again we B-32 - Baker Company has
are o.t of cycleand we'reusingnow begun its first week of
this time to, get ready for one training and from the enthusiasm
that will be starting shortly .. already exhibited by the new
Lt. Walter F. Jardine has been trainees, it looks like the "Best
transferred to Company "A" of Tankers in- the World" will live
the 1761st ,Tank Battalion . . up to the sign that :overlooks the
Pet. Irs ens, Pet. Kukenberger, chow line ... Lt. Mates and Lt.Pet. Hodge and Pet. Schwarte Danbury who hone conteibuted so"WEESRIECMSF STnew TankhCommandcer for nextmoch to the. success of Baker W EESRVC CM SFI T<cycle are huwe fcr 7 daysIr Ccmpany Min SoreessPhoned227between..cycle brak . . .fCol. Company D.rso ssgedt 213 South ManSre hn 25Elizabethtown, Ky.
'Ir J. Puris has lefto usfr be C- thMstof themen fom -2048th S.U. uwherr hr is to be Charlie ban e... oyed the r...ges APPLIANCES -- TELEVISION -FURNITURE -- SEWING MACHINES
discharged.. Everyone to walk-I and. their first experience firing
log 'around: norstog their aching

t
the Sf MM . . .The 'men also

h1i 1:" 1, 1,, 1 1 i 111, 1 111 lll 1 1, jl l jl I i 1], inI!, w 0 lh 11 W lb j, i !: , I I P", IL , 11 ii I'! I " I- I '.. ", - li , -11 , 1, 1 I ld 110 ,,,
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cook i MsallNo. 1.
TT.U-ThaTranitiotatlTrain-~in~g Unit of Division Trains re-,

S. P .. R" E D S L A N . N a. • 111 • 0 ' cexved a fine write-up in the

(Continued from Page 2) Charlie, as well as Dog this week of the United States last week in Co. D 23 AEB 1st Lt. Charles tle ameationaed the etellet tea-

Charlie PaBeakhavigwas the exchange of First Ser-ceremonies conducted in Louis- Nixon, Commanding Officer Of ord in percent of graduations

daistclty tccpog haweklytinD geacts between the two units, ville. Not only did they become this company recenty went on achieved by TTU since beginning

stirci . . . Sc Swaint peepariag, M/Sgt. McEwen coraing over to citizens but they atso got their leave for a well deserved rest. operations I March 1954. The ar-
tormeinte rcs . . . C n prearn. Charlie while M/Sgt Small goes picture on the front page of the. He spent his leave with his faro- ticle went on to describe the op-

tann aento Cpbeeaac . .rCpl to Dog ... Wth the unit in itsCourier-Journal I imagine most ily in Philadelphia, and returned erations at the Unit and men-

cuntiansconce agaan. actaSD thirdweek, we find Cpl. Marusiak of you saw the picture of Knud to the company last week . • tioned the fact that the academic

Dog - Pat. Mercer n with anxiously counting the days be- and Glenn Alber in the paper ... Cpl. Teddy Divine, company cook instructors are all ftmle civilians.

DOfict's Macc whtte Pt. Millee fore discharge. Pfc. Zalot won the football pool has returned from leave, the Approximately one thousand men

gofes 2128toyhisle t fir Dog - Dog is now barking atat Service Club No. 3 last week proudfather of an eight pound hav-come through TTU since its

ing furnaces . . Quite a few trees on bivoauc valliantly fight- by picking 8 out of 10 winners. baby girl ... SFC Charles Pas, start, and 800 of them have been

"real gone Cats" seen around ing to keep the Battalion Best Co. A 23d AEB- Pat. Hartson one of the stand-bys of the Di- graduated.
Bi.aaaa winning streak alive is th apaadfathet of a child ... ision Trains football team, ic no

lately since order forbidding the 1 rWOJG William A. Hunt, Execu- worling in the A & R Section of
wearing of fatigues off-post came tive Officer, is presently enjoying the 23d AEB, and Cpl James

i 2t effect.h AI Bn. D J a 10 day- leave. Jacobs has been to the 23d also
afor duty in the message ceter

FoEttkthlaatf..aorganiGazgahthaaiccottdtF: Konopka as Bn. XO . .. Capt. 1 ,1-,/."Groeger has' been transferred to-PIT

MaClackey hat tall ta take avee Co 3 E -Pcaatrofta4raizto.A/1Mcuseyhas COatAlfth Ao ta t. Hq. & Hq. Co. Sgt. RalphGol- 503d MP Co. - Cpl. Blair has

as CO. of Able 37th Armd. Inf. C htly has retuned to duty from returned from a 12 day leave 509th AFA Bn.

Bn. -DY at Des Moines, Iowa ... A visiting with friends in Hazard, ABLE - Able opens her bar-
AbliAbe ompnahasew ck at the peacan at Sgt. Kentucky . . Pat. Bosley has racks once moreto 210 new faces

Ahle Abia Company ha IN TDY' atok DeintpesooItw.Aad wahttdc ctd ABE hlpeheh-

just finished processing and shp- Hq. & Hat. Co. - Two wire Allen Styles has joined this outfit, recently been assigned as pa- and bodies as the familiar tur-

ping 210 troops . Wenesday school instructors became citiazensfrom Hq. & Hq. Company manent party and is tserving a
s 

a (Continued on Page 4)

210 troops will join the unit.

SFC Davis and M/Sgt. Jones are
leaving Able for overseas assign 

....... .... .. .... ....... ..

met . .. The Mesc Hall it incathe

decorated. 
X

Charlie - Charlie Company is

in its third week of training, and

are working with the M-1 Rifle.

Hq. Pvt. Burdette L. Brink . ... ....a...a.a

has joined the Battalion working ......... .

in the S-1 seti ath .M/Sgt , "a
Holmes ... He asa acaigned heree -
fromtheclericaschool , 

143 Ar-
mored Signal Company . . His
home town is Holgate, Ohio. a Oi

A b l e - C p l . W illia m E . C a r v e r ........a...

is our new supply Sergeant .
M/Sgt. Russell D. Munice had a

very deserving week end off ...
turct CO. Ist Lt Willam. F.
Scheuman Jr., is the prud papa
of a bouncing baby boy.

Baker PFC Burgess. rein-
listed to stay with the team for
six years and is leaving on fur-
laugh early in December ... PFC
Burgess is planning on taking the
big step at the altar with Miss
Quaneita .Thacker Good lath
and may all your troubles be
lt Fourh Week

Charlie -7 The Company is now
in the fourth week and is now
making use of the principles
learned in K. D.tfiring . . . The
company has a hard schedule this
week with a-full word day ached- SNR
uled for Saturday ... Even with' AM c0

hard week ahead of them, they f I - a n m
go out in the field with high

Dog - Corporal Turner is the
proud father of a nine pound boy,
born to his wife in. Maryland on 

- •

12 November ... On M-1 Record
Firing, Pt. Tom F. Brewer scored
the highest in the company with
a-score of 225.

37th At Bn. Be Sure -to test out So Buick engineers, asked them- beyond the full throttle position-

Charlie - M/Sgt. John M selves-"If you can do it with air, and a-wayyou go!
Dudek returned from a '7 day the phenomenal effect of why can't you de it with nil-the
leave ... 2nd Lt. Robert W. Bone
is our new training officer • . "varlable pitch propellers" oil inside a Dynaflow Drive?" Of course, there's a lot more to

2nd Lt. William Witt is still S. D. make a visit to eat showrooms the

to Fort Beanning, Ga. '.. Comes In Dynaflow Drive*! And to make a long story short- must" at tohe ew-car year.

back to us in January .. . M/Sgt. they could, and they did.

Jackson, First Sgt.... that"tha There's a step-up in styling as sen-after reaching over 100% in corn- " ]AB-aogteucmn , eydsndadegiered

munity chest drive here; some- "AYESamo ty sational as the step-up in power.
one should -have won something L I crop of new 1955 models- the propeller-like blades inside

... Averaged over $3.50 per man. there's anothercarwith anadvance the "stator" of a Dynaflow Drive 'And -the step-up in horsepower

Dog - The company is pres-
ently on ivouac . . . Private that can hold-a candle to this one. so they can change their pitch as is this: 236 in the ROADMASTER,

Richard E. Wilson reported to much as 75degrees. SUPER and CENTURY- 188 in the

2048-2 SU Personnel Cnter dur- But we. doubt it. We. doubt it be-

ing the past week for discharge cause nowhere-among the rusmors That provides one settingfor more- low-priced SPECIAL.

. . . St. Robert L. Hitsman re- Of what's dooking a automotive miles-per-gallon, Hut the thrill of

turns from Germany with wife of whathe for an

and family. laboratories -is there anything to and another for an Pay-off on-progress! the year is.Buick's

367th Al Bn. compare With what's actually hap- instant safety-surge latest engiaeeg

Hq. - The Battalion extends of power when it's Sguicks today go a lot farther.

its best'wishes to Lt. Col. Dudley pened at Buick. on a gallon of gas, thanks to "first"-and what

T. Parrish, who leaves the Bat- needed, cstat imttoveena it does for the

talion on 22 November 1954 in It all started with the fact that Allyouhavetodois design. Even the e236-hp man or woman

favor of Hq. & Hq. Ca. CCA. modern air liners get two big ad- Allustheae s a er erm anodri8 t
pDuring his stay with the Battalion, puh meges 8that h drivesthe

Lt. Col. Parrish has brought about vantages because they can change more leprgaontn

Lact imp as kme ts chat v e bator pedal-down to Buick of sic years ago. latest and greatest

stacy imp ro mects tste at the pitch of their propellers.

which includes a rise in the pre- the last half-inch -Dynaflow' Drive.

ftciency test ratings as well as First, they get off the ground a*Standard on Roamaster, optional at'xa raas on other Sries.

the winning of the. Best Bivouac -hundreds of feet sooner than they

.O cam. Battalion Cam- used to./-
made aL CtDeeeClever Thnriii or th urswander is Lt. Col. Georg 32nd Second,theycan stretch their gaso- 0U5 ewho comes to us from the 32nd lneystigprelrbadst

Medium Tank Battalion CCB. line by setting propeller blades at

Able - Good luck to SFC Philip just the right"pitch" for cruising.

Veno on his new assignment with EALtln

the Armored School... Coming 0696 MOTORS
go 

in celebrating production of Its

into the unit is one Sgt. Gearge , B " F 5b MILLIONTH CAR

A. Murphy who just returned . MILON 55R1E ITARt FOR BUICtteam she Fat Ectt Cammad .. . 5,. tts5u..tBate aho Altcnte usay. Eenig "c"

The Compay it cam an is see-, WREN EtfERtAUATaOtmIE AsEBUL natUsICet w In IDHM

tad week featuring the M-t Rifl

in aa sgthakr .a.... acth Shumate Buick compan
Baha Thiestint is camin

Best Bivoaca Amaed for ita ol- 2MlsNrhO otKo n3- ud~g.Knuk
fots in the woods last week. MleNotOfFrKnx n31WudaghKnucr

Chatliea- The hag nema fora
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Letters of Appreciation der, CO of CCA Hqs. Co.TL o c Col. Stephenson's etter otreooedLOUIS J. DAVIS -a L.ClWithe realistic evaluation and grad-CANDY CO. [] U EU Lt. Col Wiliom S. Walker, Co ing upheld by these three offi-,of tho 33d Mod. Tk. Bn., CCB, coro, and further stated that theirDtody Dehivoereo tCootioed from Page 3). ho o preoootly workiog as the and Capt.' Albert C. Mostrom, Jr., sound decisions, despite lok ofmoildoffirst-week processing be-Arm CO...Lt. Washburn is S-3of the 509th, AFA Bn., Div. sleep and frequent moement in'To Fort Knox g o .. pe.m.neot party shakiog book from leav o ho tys o ild Art . ied lette, ... f appre- low temperatoreo.added greatlytheirheads in sadness
i as theOot e 0 . ciation last week fromMaj.Gen. totheexrts.dayorest period cmeto 00nabrupt 12th FINANCE. SECTION George W. Read, commandingend....-Afinal endtooanyex- The 12th's basketball team is general, The Armored Center,.... ......... .... ...toAble aki n prpa attoos for l for their service as members of e

NEW&USED three more otfher field cadreaopeningtltwiththe5thon ext agenral court-martial'o.vened emade the- first jump Pack to civ- Tuesday. In a practice scrimmage at Fort Knox during SeptemberSWEEPERS .... moving to the Transfer and recently, the 12th held aetlsy aed Octobe. Maj Gen ,Read has Drlnk-O-MaSEECeparatonn er. Old aces are team from post financeon' e sv tated that thi type ao dutyb$25 & U ecomin too faces . . . Another termo.e- places a eadditieal buorde o.. r ratiag waoeared when-Cpl.nand Mrs.William Boettchee duties of already busyorffi-.r -
7 Ordnaance inspecteon of" the bat- are enjoyinf the sunshine i Mi-coetory's weapbns foundI no. undis- cmi, Florida on theto honeymIono A letter from Headquarters 'ofSALES covered deficiencies.d Preseldony terhave are -y the 11th Armor Grasp osgned by Etizabethtown, Ky.

BAKER This wek ins B- Clrence mith iheetrot, h ch Aco manigorficrupraised the
BRAKER - * T his week leads B- Clarence Smith to Detroit, Mick. Lt. Col. Wilbur F. Stephenson, Dispensers of Cos-Cola andt09's trainees in their first week igan, and Cpl. David Cottrell at omad fcer, aed the other flavors In cups.( of basic training. They are u0- wMoticello, Indiana., Work of three Spearhead officersdergoing medical shots and eyedurinthe Army*Training TestC.,A. WESNINK examinations plus much time on of the 2d Bn., 11th Armored, Car-Phone Leitchtield 40 - the M-1 Rifle PRI Circle. They PATRONIZE OUR ary Regt., in mid-October. - Concesion,LEITCHFIELD, KY. have been fortunate so far in re- The three officers were Capt.gard to the unusuallywarm, sun- Roy A. Freitag of Hq., CCB, Capt. For Infosmation call Main Poy weather, butthe cold,, wintr ADVERTIZERS William F. Ward, Jr., of Hq., Number171...... ... .. blasts canaot be too ftreeoff... CCA, and Capt. Eugene B. Soy-

The unit welcomes its new Bat-
tory Commander, -Captain Mich-

.N Y ael J. Myers, who assumed com-Cash Loo ns'oo.. mand on 12 November 1954. AtDiamonds, Guns, Cameras the present timehe ison'a short
Tyreettoos, Dol1 Sets leave in'.order to bring his tam- J .J"MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ly to Fort Knox.

TV and RADIOS Excitement
POWER TOOLS CHARLIE - The troops

Open Monday-Night 'til9 filled with'excith..t, since tisc r DAVIS (0jCile. wtis their last week of training n
S Vgraduation is getting closer and

101 W. Market Phone WA721 closer ... This may interest the
Corner ls t and Market acquaintances of ExCpl.-Herbert

LOUISVILLE,, KY. Rock, who is nowa civian.
CpL Rock has had ar'lamutomobile
accident causing. total wok to
his car and giving him. light

along very well . . Sgt. Charles...
P. Aiello Jr. -is ,on his way to
2048 to be discharged this week.

SERVICE - Cpl. Klein is on a
30 day reenlistment leave .
Sgt. Nichols has been -transferred
toi C-109 ..- Trop ulified en .....the M-1 Rifle this week ... Bat--
tory awarded' Saturday Morning
off for low AWOL rate • . .Wel- V
come to new cadreman Sgt. Stid-ham.

I 1 45th AM En.
"Hq. Co." - Cpl. Weaver has

just returned from a short stay
in the Brick Hospital ... PFC

S T Tacket has just completed I
W I YO W, T:weeks' of,- Cook,'& Balkingl.School

U U • . . The mess section wishes to
extend an hardy welcome to

* Quality Leathers Pvt. Baker who, just joined this-at Lerganization . . . CpL Goldan
has departed tor the promisedQo Quick-Service land (NewYork City) . Con-
gratulation to Sgt.'s Timmerman n-
aed Chanda on theirpromotionExpert Workmanship nd...Sgt.Perry has justejoined
this'organization from an over-POST SHOE SHOP ... tPOS S OESH PS "A Co." - The Ole iSarge Os-

car Reid is Acting 1et Sgt. in the
Three Shops temporary absence of M/Sgt.Ar

C

nold who is on leave ... SFCNo. 1 - CIVIC CENTER Hellman is undecided as to Lan-
guage School, thinks-:maybe heNo. I - SEVENTH AVENUE had better" learn English first.
"B Co." - Lt. Jenkinsthe CO .No. 3 -POTOMAC &-CUM. is enjoying a 10Daytleave athis

BERLAND Sts. Bldg. TOO1 home on post ... Biker Com-
pany wishes toextend a' hardywelcome to Cpl. John McGowon,

specialists to pack yourmost precious, china o
glassware. We assume
full ,responsibility foi
the safe strage or de-
livery of tevery item,
Loads mooed *swiftly. P t...
Free estimats.Packinrs g- faing :,

Radliffe Moving and Strape (o..".,
SMites South. of Fort Koon 0onNew Highway U.S..Wiw:

Phone Vine G rove179M

AGENTFOR JOHN F. IVORYC o.'
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

i1, PROMPT DELIVERY . NO, DELAYS, :1'

I! n black.
J. \, oWoE'.'R*

PHONE 2481
Public Square

Elizabethiown, Ky.
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Suggestion Awards Go To Four In 3AD d
'Ideas still payoff, especially roposals such asthose abuve

when they're concerned with " huv e been responsible o s - a most lasting gift for
ed economy of money,. man-hoursing the Army hundreds of dol- andmaterials. Christmas?

lars in time, labor and equipment.

Fcr . such suggestios.esulted 66
last week in the presentation' of
the Army Suggestion Award Cer-
tificate to u. members ufthe,
3d cArmored Division. the awars
wee pee ted by Major Genereal
Gordon B. Rogers, 3d Armored O.
Division Commander.

A certificate and a check for
two-hundred-seventy-five dollars PuT THEM ON LAY-
went to Mr. James R. Simms, G-4
Section, for his -suggested .modifi- AWAY. CABINETS,
c~ti.n..f the Army cot band.oA
certificate-and a checkf o PORTABLES,
hundred dollars was awarded to
Mr. Russel-B. Simpson, ArmorELECTRCS

a Vehicle Maintenance foreman, Co.
A, 122d Armored ednance' Main-
tenance Battalion, -Combat Com _ _"_-
mand A, for originating the idea
of a return springonthe basket
oor post of the M-47tank. For good prin g
Te maca.. certificates uer.adopt- BEAN .PUBLISHING CO.

ed suggestions from military per- Elizabeihiown. Kentucky
.. nseel went .to. 1st Lt. Alfred-R. SEWINGfCENTER
Otte, 2128th ASU Finance Office, I -
ter peoposing form letters to ea- FACTORY Spedite production in Post Finance, 134 E. Dixie Ave.
and to M/Sgt. Joseph J. Kutch, OUTLET STORE Phone 4546
Company A, 122nd Armored Ord- FACTORYREJECTP
nance Maintenance Battalion,Combat CommandA, for suggest- Slcks $3.75 to $650 y urELIZABETk1TOWN, KY.
ing that materials necessary for
the installation of aew 90 m •_T_&____---_-_--EN___" K.I. Bishep as n g banter asso-
gun tubes 'accompany the tube T & MILL ENDS.
itself-in shipraent. -"ciated with the Singer Sewing

229 West Dixie Ave. PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP te k ee.
The Feet EnoxaEtfiency (Formerly. Niceley & Galvin Centerhn Elizabethtown.

Awards Committee selects such Location)
valuable suggestions out of the ELIZABETHTOWN. KY. HAKE-THIS PAPER'POSSIBLE
many ideas submitted by 'both

civilian and military personnel. I

.Presents the Most Beautifuil

and Finest Performing Motor Cars in Its History!

: ,, _ ~Fboene-eod rolie, amnew aei r ,tros, sdaasdai-is25.at..

• K,

J his bs one of the most significant aew-cor •in beauty-with a niew, jewel-like grille ad, degree munssual evma far Cadillac. Their beterio

amnounmemento be Cadillac history, front-endassembly... with dramatia ad grosee- mre almast unbelievably eatifu . ad they
Far be intraduem to the world's-matoeists the 'fal aew osculpturced side stylingt. . . ad with mae offered in a rmmkably wide selectian of

mot magnifiaeat creations tea Cadillac's fifty- added dignity and bearing be every detail.' gargeoas new fabrics ad leathers. -
•thsree yea af mot'or cam productioa. " - They, mre magaificent, tea, be performmae. "Beyond ay queotioa, theme new :Cadillac "

Three niew Cadillac series mre offered for yamr Themre a now Cadillac engine, the mask power- creations represent a new BSadord of thse World

..... ...

cnsiderotiaon be 1955-the famous Swrims Sixty fual avrfferednproductian mooa... a -mad we into you to as ad inspect them .
Special, the beautiful Series Sixty-Two, ad the •aimproved Hydra-Motic Drivel - . - advanced today in amr showroam."•
distinguished Serims Seventy-Five ...-be addition Cadlac Power Steering . .. ad, as a option You will he mast welcome-mad we know you -

to the spectaculam new Eldorado., at entra most, reined Codillac Power Brahiag, will fid yamr visit one of the most interesting
They mre, as you ama readily sem, meagnitcnt ,And a hoy are magnificeat bn lusury.. to b a -experiences of your motoring life!l.

' ' _. -:!i! :iNOW ON DISPLAY. ", '

....... ......

SE MOT-R COMPANYInc.- 20WEST DIXIE AVE.
PHONES 3102 -- 4103 - 8243 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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CIVIC CENTER
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

"PRESSING

WHILE-.U-WAIT

FORT. KNOX, .KENTUCKY

ec,..a.ucs.uo~..Iiin9EXUI

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26. 1954

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

Shell Gasolines and Lubricants
WASHING - GREASiNG 1 POLISHING

24 Hour Road, Wrecker and Parking Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PkTTONS SHELL SERVICE
Open 24 Hours Daily

U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY
Open 24 Hours Daily Phone-Rose Terrace 3-3272

n-our ur ; o o:;ou, ivioaiZ t ..-.-.---...:
Wednesday & Friday PACK ARRANGEMENTS CHAIRMAN for Cub Scout Pack 128

12 to8, Tuesday & Thursday is CWO Keneth Jollifft o he G-3 Section, 3d Armored Division.
9 to 5, S aiurday Mr. Joliff (left) preseis a pack display plaque, which he painted

himself, to Cubmaster CWO Anthony J. Colorio, (right) P and A,
CIVIC CENTER Die., Gen. Subjects Dep5', The Armored School. Mr. Joliff ison

FORT KNOX, KY. shipping orders to Naples, Italy, early in 1955.
• • • -, ~(Photo by Sg't. J. Hawley)"FATS-DEC

(Phoo h ac 3.Macloy . . . FASTEST- DIREC

CWO K.'Jolliff Serves
Ft.°Knox Cub. Scouts

Couocil of the Boy Scouts of RI HM Ntive of tho Old Keoticchy Horse V ''

America, Louisville, Ky., recent- LRIFLES AND' PISTOLS ly sent a, letter t oMajU. GenE
WE TRADE - WE BUY George W., Read, co anding CHARLOT _R
" R S EC N-O .I E !* general, The Ak rixiored' Center admn"ohrpit

LARGEST SELECTION'OF.NEW 8& USED goelTeAoocdCse CaRLmaOTEGREESBRGUNS IN KENTUCKIANA praising six officers and two war-ih ntsrant officers for their work with 'EASY TERMS - LAY-A-WAY PLAN the Cub Scouts at Fort Knox. Call 6969 (F Knox TraveAgency)
Bepresenting the 3d Ar.ored or AT0969 43,12Eases wo Agfor,

SDivision among:, these men was Rsrali4Ifri"S. E. DA I O oocoouo hs t o r ATwood 3312 .(Lsivs): fS E.DAVIS C0CWO Kenneth Jolliff of the G-.3 leakb li.
101 W. MARKET-COR. let & MARKET-PH. WA5721 Section. Mr. Jolliff is the Pack

Arrangements Chairman of Cub
_______Scoot Pooh 128. m1"0 fw ee sthteowAh.

More than forty scoutswho
serve as den chiefs of the C hn Scouts o the oreevtio nwre
given instruction by these men

- ducring a training conference on
Saturday, Oct. 23. Mr. Johns
cited the officer

s for developing!11"OEAD UAU RS soe vry niqI e frmsof n- Save Steps -Save Time - Save Moneystruction which resulted in a suc-
cessful program.Our large selection of famous-name new and used m- AlR of the instruction, training

bile homes has made us trailer hea,:quartersfor hun- and preparation for the program
dreds in this area.. We 'feature . . . was during the officers' free time.'rsd'ShopVAGABOND GENERAL Z'.___|_ -.

NEW-MOON TRAVELO Terusade'Tlethonn
,Parts'andAccessories -Wetrade . anything ol alue Spotlightsolg sGItheOUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS' Last Sunday .... ing at 6'a.m.,

AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED th Pthe' d osevsisonGleemeo -'e
TV cruaefo hldrntlethen Catalog W ayMOBILE1 HOMES Coe HSta h(d lteFor fifteen minutes the Glee-

men sang before the early morn-
ing viewers while the amount ofSI I- pledges. i ce.eod. Joe Walton of
WHAS was, emcee of the affair

Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to ( which included the talents of PHONE SERVICE]FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264 comedian Gonzales - G o n zatIes,songstress Monica Lewis, and
Don DeFore, the "Thorney" of,Ozzie and Harriet television fame.

During their pertomace, the TEDDACEG1 ......... nducted by PFC'Nol= ROSETER ACENMBRGIVE YOUR SERVICE .SHOES THAT an Huizenga, sang "Climbin' UpR
The Mountain Chillun" "Thanks
Be to God," a tenor.soll by PFC
Gene Burns on "Bless This
House," "Feudin' and a Fightin," M ail-3,3141R IC H and The Lords Prayer.

CORDOVAN-BROWN Smke, ButNoFirei * FORT KNOX NUMBERS -

;C @ ,LO R .-- :In 3AD-FieIdHouse,
The smoeeeateos at, Flee SteaDi

BeeNeEtionNo.edup to theoirnick- Dial9 then.3.3141
WITH THIS DEEP-DbOWH DYE name last week as they answered

two calls from Sadowski-Field
THAT STAYS PUT! " House on Wilson Ave.A At 4:35 Monday and 11:35

Wednesday aft.enoors, the fire- FOR SEARS CATALOG SALE OFFICE
men raced to the field house to
correct a smoke filled furnace
room.. Apparently the furnace FREE PHONE'SERVICE-Ou olerators are on duty
accumulated to much soot in theEASYcTO USE chimmey, leaving hardly ough• 24 hours a. day-seven-days a week ti . serve youEAT room for the smoke to pass. It 100,00 items as close as your telephone.

- had to go somewhere, so it backed,ABSOLUTELY SAFE spad .. ed-eolrs ob
A Nurnded tYou can pay for the merchandise you order In sev-f"it at vYUr PXc Ch Station No M stated that no da

r e  
eral ways .. order C.O.D...".add to your time

'ed in either sastaece payment 'account . . or open an account when you

ounce,-CLEANEST USEDCARS IN THE[LSTATE' S a s aa
-.... .. I RT J SAM HICKSBARTON MFG. CO. Sears Catalog Sales Office. . -MOTOR CO=,Lom O ., 31WEne~i 'on :h aiBroadway LouisvleK.

7-1

,I, IN
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A GUIDE FOR LIVING
We need desperately today a guide for living, Suoh a philosophy

of life is basic in.ile Sermon on the Mount, found in the 5th, 6th
and 7th Chapters of Matthew in the New Testament.

Chesterton says that on the first reading of the Sermon on the
-Mount, it turns everything upside down,but the second time you
read it, you discover that it turns everything right side up. The
first time you read it you feel like it is 'impossible; the 'second
time you read it you feel like nothing is impossible.

The Sermon on the Mount describes a Christian person. It is

a guidenot onlyto our conduct, but it indicates what obr ati-
tude should be. Mahatma Gandhi onc said, "'The greatest need
of Christianity is for Christians to, practice their religion without
toningit down."

Christians need to cease trying to tone down their faith, or to
skip parts of the Sermon on the Mount..Instead, we need to live
our faith. The world asks today, "Will religion work?' Those of
us who believe in God, must demonstrate that His way of life works
by tie manner in which we live-by our unselfish attitude toward
others.

Truly, a guide for livingis found in suchwords of our Lord as:

"Blessed are the poor in spirit,'for theirs is the-kingdom of heaven.

"Blessed are they who mourn, for. they shall be comforted.

"Blessed are the meek for they shall inherit the earth.

"Bleseod -are.those who hungec .and thirst .for righteousness, for

they, shall be satisfied.

"Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.
"Blessed are the-pure in heart, for they shall see God.
"Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shalt be called sons of God.
"Blessed are-those who are -persecuted for righteousness' sake,

for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

"You are the salt of the earth; but if salt has lost its
taste, how shall its saltness be restored? It is no longer good for
anything except to be thrown out and todden under foot by men.

."You are:the light of the world. A city set on a'hill cannot
be hid. Nordo men light a lamp and put it under a bushel, but
on a stand, and it gives light to all in the house.. Let your. light
so shine beforecmen, that they may seeryour good works and give
glory to your Father. who is in oheaven."

-Chaplain (Ist Lt.) Darrell C. Richardson

CCA Chaplain, Tower Chapel

AND NOW DOE RUN IS ON THE AIR!
Over Station WIEL, 1400 On Your Dial

- SMORGASBORD NIGHT EVERY FRIDAY
7:30 P.M,

With a new and novel program known as"TABLE HOPPING AT DOE RUN"
Come, enjoy the Smorgasbord and see and perhaps take
part in a real live radio broadcast.

BE SEEING YOU FRIDAY AT BEAUTIFUL
HISTORIC OLD

West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top to Ky. 448
Just 13 Miles from Fort Knox

Travel By. --

LI'MOUSIRIE
Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

RAPID
COMFORTABLE
SAFE

KY.. LIMOUSINES, Inc.
Ft. Knox 2103 - Phones - RTose Terrace 3-2304

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

Sgt. William Jones Cited
In Food Service School

Sergeant William 0. Jones, Co.
A, 33d Med. Tk. Bn., CCB, has
been citedby Lt. Col. Ralph B.
Major, commandant of the 2d
Army. Area Food. Service School
as the honor graduate of his class.

Sgt. Jones completed the mess
management, course earlier this
month with the highest course
average of his class, 930 out of
a possible 1,000 grade points. Col.
Major said the enthusiasm which
Jones displayed throughout the
entire two month course made
possible his high standing.

When word reached Sgt. Jones
that hewas top maneis hi class,
Oe was loft e Hpebches. Me was
asked what meal he especially
liked to prepare, and his reply
was, "Any of 'em."

From all indications, Sgt. Jones
likes his workl and has set him- A
self to the task of winning a few
Best Mess Awards in the nearfuture.

nq. Co. CCC Wins

vest Mess 3d Time
Three letters of commendation

were sent iast week by Maj. Gen.
Gordon B Rogers, commanding
general, 3d Armored Division, to
two officers and one non-com.

Capt. John G. Vasilake, com-
manding officer of Hq. Co., CCC,
and Mess Steward SFC Henry P.
Hamilton of the same unit were
congratulated by the General for
winning the Division Best Mess
Award for the third consecutive
time. The Division Food- Service
Section of G-4 announced that
this accomplishment ties the rec-
ord recently set by Co. A-ofthe
509th AFA Bn.

At the press deadline, the semi-
monthly competition for this half
of November had not been held.
However, if Hq. Co. can win for
the fourth consecutive time, a
new Division record will have
been made. One interesting note
is that A-109 is also in this con-
test and it's a sure bet they will
be out to win, as will all other
entrants. But the 509th has a
special iterest. If Hq. Co. should
lose, it will mean that although
their record is tied, no unit at
least will have topped A-509.

1st Lt. Leslie A. Smith,sow
manding officer of Co. D, 367th
AI Bn., was congratulated by the
General for the superior condition
of his command's-bivouac area
when it was inspected on Nov. 12.
The commendation revealed that
a great deal of prior planning and
follow through was involved in
attaining such a high standard.

522 ARMD. ENG. CO.
Our loss wil be the 160th Pn-

gineer Group's gain when Capt.
Matteson leaves us on the 29th
of November. This brings to an
end his 13 months of duty with
the company.

The gold bars that recently ar-
rived in the company belong to
Lt. Miller. He transferred from
B Company of the.484th Engineer
Battalion, where he served part
of his seven years in the Army,
six of which were as an enlisted
man,

The week's three T/R's pro-
duced two. esellents and one
superior. The stperior went to
SPC Cline and It EM mine pec

ialists, while the excellents were
given to Capt. Matteson and the
First Platoon, and to SFC Rock-
wood and his group of NCO mine
specialists.

The bowling team still leads its
league, with a little help from the
schedule-no games this meek.

SFC Parnell is happy again. His
companion in the Operaions of-
ice, Cpl. Beck, hasreturned. The
Cpl. was moved, to the orderly
room when the company clerk,
Cpl. Bowers, left on emergency
leave, Ost sow that .Cpt. Bowers
h kook Skisgs ore nosrwal agais.

Tho spoor vacated Op Cpl.
waikiss, PPC McMillan, asd
PFC Crookett whes thry loft for
dincharge has already keen Iled
by PFCs Btler nd Balff, Ike
meo sew men so the compen.

M.J OWE 00m
0 INCORPORATED

OPTICIAN
Hours:. 9- 1 and by Appointment

Phone 6075

Civic Center -- Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

MUTOPARTS

'Am N' .ACCESSORIES
WHOLESALE AND -RETAIL

A MILE SOUTH OF GOLD VAULT ON U. S 31-W

AT PAN-AM SERVICE STATION

* Prestolite ,Batteries
Ramco Rings_

0- Toledo, Valves &'Bearings
* U. S. Royal Tires & Tubes

A COMPLETE LINE OF NEW AND REBUILT PARTS

Repair Work on All Makes of Cars

Brizendine Auto Parts
On U. S. 31-W One Mile South of Gold Vault

Located in Pan-Am Service, Siation

RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY

.PRESS OUT WRINKLES.. AND
CLEAN OUT STORAGE ODORS!

Don't wear tired-looking clothes! Send them all to us
adid We'll make them all come clean! From winter over-
coat to finest sweaters we clean them sparkling
fresh and new-looking! Dry clean often, and save!

24-HR. DRY CLEANING SERVICEr

Clothes took New!
Clothes FEEL New!1

Daily Pick .up and Delivery Service At
Residential Quarters Anywhere On the Post-BOONE. CLEANERS"
PHONE 4716 3 Stores on the Post
No. I---In 3d Armored Division Barber Shop
No. 2-In Bldg. 6630, 3d-Armored BOQ
No- 3-7Tth Ave. aeross from Radlo Tower. Bldg. No. Slit
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Gen.' Samuel L. Myers -45th jAMB Orientation Visiting Michigan Group Division Headquarters(Coninuea from, Page 0) (Continued from Page 1) Messer takes over with an expla-:Gen. Myers organized and cam- come. The kind of training-they nation of Officers- Candidate (Continued trom Pace 1) (Continued from Page 1)manded the 67th. QM Battalion will receive for the first eight School. He next tells the men how courses of instruction. This was be considered on their individualLight Maintenance at Fort -Bragg, weeks of basic combat and why. to stay out of trouble while in'followed by a meeting with see- merit by the commanding officersN. C, In 1942 he, was appointed How the Army assignsthem iafter the service BUT, if they should eral young men from ,Michigan, concerned. Such considerationGd4 of the Cocos and in Jane thrir hasic training is campleted, .get into trouble, he explains the currently takin their basictrain- mta iclde addtonaltmewhichof that same year-he went over- andwhat armor training is like five types of discharges and ing with the 3d Armored Divi- mustbechageda la.-seas as Assistant G-4 of the iI at Fort Knox. He goes on to ex- stresses the effects of a dishon- sion. All questions concerncng Careful scheduling will beCorps. He landed at Oan with plain the block system of train- orable discharge on a man's life. Army life were answered by the necessary between now and thethe II Corps in the invasion bf ing where basic and 'advanced The Major goeo'an t(; explain trainees themselves. Christmas season to insure thatNorth Africa, took ,part, in the training are separated Iby' two off A wd t tc h no trainee masses any mandatoryNorthern and Southern Tun-isian weeks of leave. (If the soldier they are such. He ends the orien- was conducted through the bar- suhects due to the holidays.Campaigns as the com ianding doesn't go AWOL.) Permanent party personnel willCapogs sth ao a..g dation with stories of gambling in racks, both old and new where anena annwi bofficer of aspecial task forceand Col. Haycraft. explains the the service and why it also is to -they had a good look at mess behandied on anindividuat bassG- t hcommon spemalists schools, what be avoided. Throughout his talk, halls, recreatin rooms, loungesr n of the os nate, te

x 
,he hec~me D epuy Chief is taught and how men are select- Maj. Messer keeps repeating, and sleeping qartee They were discretion o t

e 
major suorainateuni comndr an , t fuar rs. e nof Staff of the I Corps under ed for instruction. He stresses the "You can never teft who the treated to coffee and d o t concerned o general, the Divi-Cal Kean (now General) whowas fact that no leave on granted after shar e is. in the mess hal of f-q. Co, 3AD . n pemae-Chief of Staff, and General Ormr advanced individual training has While the trainees are still and later on t _essed ' precision poficy regarding permanentBradley, commanding general. e ended, even if a man is going thinking this over, he calls one drill demonstrtinnSy ther3dsAr part woll he that t er centAfter participating in the Sicil- overseas, so that the men know of them from the audience and med Divison Honor Guard. The should get the Christmas hdy

ian. Campaogo D en Myer wo w ha tot 'pla on. e . .. ::
e

.. tuore was i~ .on rthuar visi to and 50aper ceot the New Yeas
4ai'Capagn Gn.Myrs*as~ha t panon wth the voluncteer's asscstance, he torwscnlddlihavstt chargeahle as leave). This miff

transferred to England With Gen
-  

The seriousnes of absence demonotrates numerous card triechs the common specialist elses t Of have to he regulated and adjusterals Kean andBradeyas epu- without leave is explained, and which could be used by a card the Automotive Battalion.. ed in accordance with militaryty Chief of Staff of the Firt the punishments that 'can result shark. All this to prove his Wednesday aftenoon the group needs and necei cty.Army where he took part in the from such absence. statement, "You can 'never tell a left Godman Field in a C-47 plane[1, planning of Europe's invasion and Throughout hos fecture Cot sharpie." provided' by the Air Force, and PATRONIZE OURparticipated in all campaigns un-Haycraft is cnterpted hy spin- From the information gained, in was whisked to Bolling Field, Sctot the mar's end. ially designed skits wich em- the orientationc, the 45th AMB Washington, D. C., where the men ADVERTISERSAfter the end of hostilities, he phasize a particular 'point hr is helps the inductee oe.rome his will emplete their study.was redeploed to L.....Phip- making. The' 45thr-is't kn wn fear of the unkno.... The cur-
cIne Islands, with First Army very well far its actors buf! te tain of confusion which has E N
Headquart'ers in' 1945.r He *left humoro sketches do thejoh and somewhat Strred the reauoningIN ttir ElAMIE CORPDthat assignment later in 'the- year, tove the traisees roaring thr behind serving twa years in the ILULIIL EK lC I l4I Lreporting, to Fort Bragg bore approval. service is lifted, and by knowing. O S TGbeing assigned to the Industrial In closing h' remarks Cal what to expect, what to do AND OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADESCollege of the Armed Forces inH c ttll te ' ' whatnot to do, th re

Hacrlttetsth mnthat;te t the the rets aee PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICEWashington, !D. C, in' ff06. In fis ih ek ttang ar ready toe what might well. hr Louis A. Bronsos witlfturnish sue seerosces on Automobils1947 he mao assigned to the most important, ecaue they the greatest advente .of their and Signatuer loans. NO REFINANCING required for OVER-
Plain an0 Policy Brunch- nf the are the fundamentals and the liveso. SEAS. Ash him shout- othee covios in oar plan betoicyuSupply, Service and Procurement basis for af, further mlitary huy. Our p

l a 
avaiabtle as authoried dealers,Dvnsio otf thear ermnt training. He snceretly urges each For good printing- ELIZABETHTOWN LOUSVILLEGeeel:Stcuff andremained there man to do his absolute 'best dueT

until reassigned as the Pri ng that tme.P 109 N. Main St 4th & ChestAssostant to She Director of Logis-
tics, Joint Chiefs of Staff. Gen.' After a moke-reah, Mat. zora Elizabethtown. Kentucky Tel 0403 TeL WAe077
Myers served in that capacity
until July 1,' f0, when hr as- Y
sured comand of the 3d Ar-
mored Cavalry Regiment at Fort You grures
Meade.

His next move was to Hq., Off "Corps at Camp Roberts, Calif., as... -1 !Chief of tf in FebN, 1951. On l'1 
'Apri 25, 1951, Gen. Myers be- ,A a -F 0

Che o tnfi Pki0f.O n rica's irtC oc Truck'came Chief of the Joint Plans
Staff on the staff, of the Com-
mander in Chief of the U. S
Naval Forces, Eastern Atlantic
and Mediterranean. He remained
there until his present assignment
to the Spearhead Division on
Nov. 11 of this year.

On-Sept. 13 he was promoted
to Brigadier General after ser-1
ing 31 years on active duty.

Among Gen. Myers' decorations
are the Dostinsguoshed- Service
Medal, Legion of Merit, Bronze'
Star, Pre-Pearl Harbor, American .......Defense, European Theater-with
eight campaign stars and amphib
ious arrowhead, Pacific Theater
and World War 00 Victory Rib-
bns. X 7IVHe also holds the French Le-
gion of Honor, two French Croix
De Guerre with Palm, the Orderof the British -Empire in grade E R - T 'rR U A K S AVof Officr, the Luxembourg Order %gag

of Courronne De Chone, and 'the 5 l
Luxembourg Croix De Guerre.

Gen. Myers has the equivalent Only America'scredit for graduation at the Na- biggest selling trucks DOLLAR-SAVING LONG-LIFE ADVANCE-DESIGN
tional War College and is a grad-uate of the Industrial College of give youall these . ENGINE FEATURES CHASSISFEATURES CAR FEATURESthe Armed Forces, the Command eatures that mean All three valve-in-head Sturdy single-unit Efficient ventilationand General Staff' School, the engines deliver gas- tubular steel rear axle and insulation; shackleQuartermaster School and the more work per day... saving high-compres- housingsl Strong and mountings that cushionCavalry School. mre work per sion performance.Alu-, rigid frames! Durable frame vibrations; one-ie is married to the. former A minum alloy pistons, Diaphragm Spring piece' curved wind-Frances Eleanor Fennell of Mar dollar!And all-weather ignition Clutches with high shield. Sturdy all steelfa, Texas, and is the father of Chevrolet is the system, full-pressure torque capacities and Double-Wall cab con-two children -17-year-old Sam- lowest-priced truck to 'mg sre and scrc struction means extrauel L. Myers, -Jr., now a cadet at e. and scores more! strength and.safety.

14, the U. S. Military, Academy, and line of alll
a daughter, Anne, 13.

Drive Carefully AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE TRUCK!!DIXIE RO[LER RINKChevrolet is first in sales in all theoe weight capacities-Y2 ton, 3/- tn, 1 -2 tnsl

soc 31-W' aE RadctUfe, Ky. ':



PAGE SIX

STUDENT REGT., THE ARMORED
Headquarters Detachment: This Swanton, Ohio. Pvt.

week saw the departure of PFC tending Armor Radio
Warren Roark for 2048th ASU for Course Number 3. A
discharge, so oe'd alhl liketoo .ex-nel of this unit i
tend oor wshes to himo goo,.ttheir •congratulatior
luck 'nd success in the fture. wishes to -Pvt. Ad• ; ifuture bride.
Returning from short'but en- "e

joyable leaves are Gpls. Hooler Second Company:
-And Thompson, and PFC Saylor, toions are in order
While Cpl. Burres of the Person' S Harold Mactir
nel Sectionot efttfora, short lea'e presented' owth I b
at his home in Michigan. girl on Nov. 11 Mr

Sheila Ann are doThe services of SFC Stromquist Sgt Mrtin- has ta
were lost to the Detachment when1a te. tocelehrate:
he transferred toCo. N Ilstructor,c ..
Battalon 'fo tduty withlthe S-4' on. i
Section of The ArmoredSchool. -Third Company-
Student Officer C: Armor is sey, company com a
'growing in tradition with'the run- returned from an ei

ning of the Tanker's Night Ride:. at his home in Blo
The officers attending The Ar- e r I
mored Schooltarl'o

k i
gfo

r w
a

r
d e spenheng lf

to their chance to become of the ootly spendingaof
hot hoose to Bechte:very few who can say with prite is ona

that they have successfully con-g.
pleted with their brother officers Fourth Company:
and have received the i'coveted ew weeks we've.h
scroll attesting to the fact that tion ofarecord playe
they have come of age asl tankers Rat Stodeets od
of the United States Armored are very well pleas
Force. tew addition.
Ahraditibn whichewas in"effect F ifthiCoopny.O

at the old Cavalry School from Officer, Lt. Hartma
where we get the "Night Ride" oigned to the WeaponE
thas beenorenewed by theloffhcer as an l osteoctor of

attending The Armored School, Pot. Elito AshleyD

each officerepays an-entrancefee a loving-cupo.as theI
into a prize pot for the privilege -ate at the graduation
of entering the competition..This Nov. 12 Pvt. Ashley
tradition was reinaugurated' by -his class of 35 stds
the students to enhance the 'spirit Sixth Company: For
of .'competition. Successful comr- hers of communicatoi
pletion of the all night ride and Class R. 3 teeeof
winning of a part of thePotaWillacoinedito the cot
be an event to be looked back with an orintation g
upon throughout an officer's life- Commanding Officer,
time as a highlight in his caree. Price.
First Company: 'Wedding bells Pvt James E Poo

will ring for Pvt. PaulC. Adans Company Clerk of
who is getting married on Nov. enjoying a 10-dayle
27, to Miss Carolyn Kru at th wife and family 'n
Immaculate Conception Church i 'Michigan.

Equalizee'constructon with heavier
densiey 11011- ansene,.gives.Oases
supportW here seeded.

Englander's FirmFoam
.0 |y ,OR Bo,.

PIECES

Here's a once in a lifetime offer. The Eng,
landerFi'm oom mattree, of genuine foam
latex combined with an extra depth specially
designed box spring. For a new high in sleep-
ing comfort t t a new low in price see this
wonderful sleep value. But don't wait - the
Firm-Foam, ensemhieois avtilale enly during
the Englander Sleepstokes. See it todayl

10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Warren Bolender, Manager
THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS

IS APPRECIATED
'You Can't LoSe by Looking.We Aim to Please,

We Will P4leaise
120 West Dixie Ave. Nx to Taylor Hotel
Phone 2113 Elizabethtown. Ky.
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SCHOOL AVON PRODUCTS-Place your
Adam eosat- '=seat.Mo. a es t'see.a.Moo. Marga ,t Resi, 1786CoMantenance Prichard Place, Phone Rose Te-1 the person- The The olown men h, t0re- dATES--5c perword, cashtn ad- race 32715. 2-3
Ih to oteod tcently completed the: Medocal'e owith minUmum order$1 " I,s and best Aidman course' at Fort-Sam' 20," o tedeeffFOR SALE'. New officer's beaverams and his H uston,ehave repoitedto our(o2 dwords)periserion. :ftill length..e...cat. Largeie.

lahoratory and have eo en.assign- Reasonably priced. Phone Belmont
ed to the Psychology Department Raoc: 1093, St. 'Matthews. 3-2Congratuf-Pvts. B. Bradley, W. Holdeon, Jr, FOR SALE 1193 St.a-es..

fqr St.g and T. Linnins; R. Martin, M. Peace,-
n, teh we M Moree, D. Carrillo, and F OR"SALE 1953 Oldsmoeile FOR RENT)ouncog baby Shattuck. M-Sgt. T. Cooper has.Super 88 4-door sedanw ithradio,.-
s.: Martin andbeen assigned to.the Adjutant's heater, white walls, power brakes.- FOR RENT Two or three roomcog Sne and section; M-Sgt. M. Chisholm and Low mileage..A1 condition. Bshoestus,, a r- Radcliffe.. I-L L.ahen a 7-daayPvt. R. Fonner have joined our offer. Pvt. L. Nelson 3d Co. Stu- .F ,,, Old i a Vi•he happy oc. organizationalso and,,have been dent Rgmt. ' ,4o-4 l ie ,-ear.. Vine

assigned to the Radiobiology - 7 ' ' ,rove junction.l1
Capf. Mocars- Department, 'hle Pets. L. F ted- FOR SALE Entire houshsld
,a ,or -, h justmanand R. Kestenbaum are the furnishings. Must be sld by Nov. WANTED
ight-day leave lates addit ons to fhe Biocem- 30th. Inuire 515 Lee Roedye istry Department. A warm wel- Elizabethtown, Ky. 4-1 BUSINESSMAN will share homecome is extended to all of these With Army officer. All convenuen-
xson is pres- men and we hope they enjoy fhis FOR SALE .New, completely ces including television. Call
-day late at ntew tosgement at AMRL. modern'3-bedrom home with gas Elizabethtown 2349, Night, 5237

furnace and fireplace. Nine miles day. - 4-2y,: West Voe The latest tword from our from Fort Fori ones mile east of
Thursday night bridge enthusi- Vine Grove on Rogersville Road.

In the past asts is that Miss L. Reynolds and Terms. Richard 0. Jarhoe. 4-1p
ad the addi- Miss B. Arnold won first prize PIANO TUNING
er i the. Mess lastweek with! Lt. P. Coleman FOR SALE Hepin-t' a utocati
Cadre alie and Pvt. Ferguson placing second washer inexelle cditia.' Phone

aod with this and in show position we had Lt. $100. Also Estate stove double Rose Terrace 32824
Col. W. Cox and Maj. G. C. oven. $100. C. G. Johnson. Otter.

ur Executive Moore. Creek Park, Rockhaven. Ky. 4-2'

was pretseted
honor geadol-
a edof his clas
twas first in

ents.
rty-° t etos mm.

oos Enlisted
fficially we
on Nov. 1.6,
given by the
,Capt. M. C.

Die, Assistantthis unit is
ave' with his

a Muskegon,

~r~ONO~q

a db ad ) Horse is suspendedon4,heavy duy , chrom elpring
Notef 1leor protecting plasticcups., Overalli se--31 long-21 .
sside-..27" -highs.

U. S. 31;-W 2'/2 Miles South of Fort Knox at Radcliffe, Kentucky
PHONE VINE GROVE 013-2
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Plan Safe-Driving Day
Ai: 4 orsFre11th CAY. SERGEANT 'CHOSEN

Of Accidents Dec. 15
You're going to he seioo aod2d ARMY SOLDIER OF MONTH

hearing a lot about S-D Day for
the next twetee dayo M/Sgt. Harry J. Brown, the Second Army Soldier of the

S-D Day is Safe-Driving Day, Month for January, can also claim the title of the Second
spncsored by President Eisen- Army's Most Surprised Soldier of the Month for November.hoe' cin omte o After several hours of question-
Trafi Safety DDay wn ing and testing n November 23,X
Wednesday, Dec. 15, and it will Col. Benjamin W. Heckemeyer,
be everywhere.

The goal of S-D Day isto have gomaodig ofer of the lthArmored Caalry Regiment, who
every communily ehroughout the fnheaddhefial selection board,naton o ccienifre fr heae the
naiono adentfee f o announced to a rather stunned24-hour period of Dec. 15.

President Eisenhbwer has giv- St ro toithe had heen
en enthusiastic support to S-D chosen foe the honor. h
Day. He has expressed his in Cl, Helemye sed h he

four inalisltsall members of the
tention to appeat. ublicly to all ISl Aemored Caesley "oemenl
Americans to make S-D Day a excelled in all phases 'of She ex-

Atuoeto i amination. "Im only sorry thatAt Fort Knox anS-D meeting teecudnthv enfu

was held Tuesday to formulate thser ould nee othe been foue

local pla to carry out an e- codeoed. He coled Sos. Snees M/Sgt. Harry Bron
fective Safe-Driving Day car- the most compesite and repre- The Sharpestpaign. snaieslir f h iait

Mai. 0. F. Paeh of G-1, mesh- an seo ie eddie ofh Se bsniss
ing along with Harold Tibbits, elecedKnox Donates $5000Fsp aKnox wS reo Tihis -The men vere examined onFoeS Knee Safety Director, heeds their general' kowledge, appara
She e, meitary background, knwl- Fo.-

Work is underway for using aooemi
vrtualy "every mccito wake edge- of the military and manner A check for five thousand dol-lot' every at o may of. speaking. The. other finalists larswas recenty sent tothe Uni-evrryne aFotltnoSD Dayoeeotrco~hcS rM gBrooks A. Atherton, ed States Olympie Committeeconscious.Bt 

fo heFrtKS-D Day slogans will spell outsergeant majir of the lot Oaf- from the Fort Koo Community
ml e talion; "SFC Carlos Creech, Sec- Chest fund,

the order of the day 1. d.esb ns md ooriss a post cross-Nice Co; -maintenance sergeant; The contribution, which came

walks amd iersectoes, pobii and SF' Roy L. Burch, platnon from the record breaking Fall
oddsse sylisemwiboadaeitsenreaof F'C. Community Chest collection ofadrsing psak pesiods, reedit Sgt. Brown, plefoon 'sergeant $133,892 00, will go for financingduin pekpros, irce n Medium 'ank Company of the Amer' n atciaini h

HE'S THE NEW PROVOST MARSHAL but there's o trafic automobiles will be displayed at In Madio Tecah Campien in the A95 a patmpiatb in fe
vieloion involved here. She's his wife, Laura, a Wac caplain. conspicuous places, TI&E e- d
Col. Franklin E. Winnie, who this week succeededLt. Col Henry cand conferences will pound safe Cnely nlylbee mnthsouneAuntria.
Leach who is going to Fort Mende, met and married his wife " Sy home in talks So-the troops, deerelhouthlhe would wss The Oympo rommittee oent the
Yokohama in Decemher, 1952, when he was a Provose Marshal and he chapel bells will ring Continued on Page t following letter to the Community
in Korea and she was CO of the Wa Detachmentin Japan. Capt for safety's sake on the. morn- Chest Fond'chorman on apprecia-
Winnie will be the new For Knox WAO Detachment commander ing of the 13th, Sn addition to TB Association Gets tion.
soon. (Photo be Clarence Collins) safely moessages in prior pulpit $3000 from Chest Fund "Your leter of Nov. 16 with

sermons. A three thousand dollar check lhe very generous conhribu-
Also any Dr's given nut daring was presented. to the Kentoky ti n ,of $5,000 from lbs Foe

s S Odiers that 24-hour period will carey a Tberculosis Association last Sat- Knox Comm .ily Chest isMP Ws special'S-D 'Day notice. urday from the FortKnox Com- mosS gratefully acknowledged

iunity Chest Fund. herewith.A - HighMaj. Gen.. George -W. Read, Jr., "'Will you kindly expr.... toAs Thirteen - Year-Old in Greece New High School Ma.DnDereWBadJr, ilyaknlynpe Icommanding general of The Ar- all your people ar deepest
Pvt. Dionysios Demetrios. Gavanas is a tall, mild, soft- ip ed moed Center, prsent.ed the appreciation for their fine

spoken Greek gentleman with a.rop of curly hair and light P I I Nam check in his office to J. Irvin support." - R. Fax Ritler,
complexion. He has a beguiling manner and could suely s Nichols of Louisville, . executive Treasurer oi Olympic COm-Comleion H ha abegilngmanerandcold urly Car'l Williams, math and Physics sceayothascition. 'mittee.
stump a panel of television experts on a quiz show. He tacewahi eek appot secretry of the cia
used to be a spy. pnc-ipa sf the Ft Kn- High

"When I was thirteen years old pcloftheckonoa ih-I piedon Grma solierswhoSchool by the School Board.
Ispied 00 Dermoni soldiers who

Mr. Williams who has been
then occupied Greece. and once , teaching at Fort Knox High since
thby almost captured and killed 1947, succeeds Herschel Roberts
me," he said asay. "who was named Superintendent

Gavanas, now a natralzed two weeks ago.
citizen of this Country and at- Prior to coming to Fort Knox,
thed to the Illilitary Police here,takes moat things wkhDid World Mr. Willians taught at Albany

Ky. He holds a B. S. and M. A.
stoicism. 1 (1946) degrees from Western

Twenty-two years old, he came Kentucky. He served 43 months
to the United States following the in the A Corps during World
War, enrolled 0n Tufts, a college Wr If.
in Massachusetts, and maored-in A native of Burkesville, Ky., he
Biochemistry. "resides -t Valley Station with his -

His Father, a newspaper editor wife, Mildred, and son, Michael.
who worked for the Allied Un-
dergound during World War II, TAC WALKS AWAY
first csed his 13-year-old son as A.... pper"le .... a ormWITH ART CONTEST
a newspaper "leg-man," a tor
of empioyment which had him TheArmored Center alked
hustling for reeae by kx-"Cloak and Dagger" away with the 2 d Army Art Con-gathering bit n o nfonmation test held last month, a reportfgrtheweely ewspaper.n nto eal did a lot of sweating,. but from Fort Meade said this week.f ot ca possibey 2a winners .al

- came a noy and hos 'heat" onclud- Oflen hie "loch and deggee' wkick are. to he tormarded to tho FEATURED SOLOISTS in Hondel s "Messah" Sct be presenled
ed noeahing-up, n0tkm German activities included esorgniing AOlArmy Ant Contest at the .Seeder Dee. 12 a eSadewshi Field Hoeeeb bsh Feel Keee
ammnitio domp and oksrrvingebhidsh seef eames aong She Pentagon, FortoKnxpamed-nine Coesssnisy ChrseesMrs..Riebaed AhbelMr. HeleneS. deFes.

in . the acttiiescftor te nders. road Wbhic eeGer annisoused entie, ot of. the emve oak- LI. Willam C. Appel sod Pet. RobeeS S. ,Coates. The 50-melee
"Onee I got. too risky," he foe transporlation A~s S'hey passed, matted. chorus well be ueder She direction of PFC Roberd Flesh, There

said. "A few S. S. troopers he Wouldeidentifytheuniscoune Top winner hs Lt, Forbes L. mibseodemisonags. IS mill elslp 3 ..
opntted me hot I ran and hid; I (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page it • Phols by Jaes Oaee



PAGE TWO INSIDE TI

ROK Soldier With Lincoln Background
Tells Countrymen OtU.S. Good Will

Seoul-The U. S. Army's Third managed to graduate; from gram-
Infantry Division has help these mar schoolKcreaodstyle-at the
days in its program of spreading age of 16, but poverty kept him
good will among Koreans. fromentering:juniorhighoschool.

It cm Undismayed,, he, tutred himself
trt a s rom a 'young orea b hy .adle ard, firelight at night

ramycorporatwoseduca tnIa.afterr'work an&din lessthan two
background is slightly reminis years he woos ahi Ito pass'es
cent of Abraham Lincoln. traoos eoam~oatoforsToeo

Heis Corpor'al Yoon-BocJoo, Yang High. School in southern

a 'member' of the division's pub- Korea.
lic information office who writes -His formal studies eincluded on-
pes releasro for the Korean ly eight months of English, but his
newspapersand mainotainos inor- persistence paid off and he soonmational bulletin boards in', each .""' h"$ . .

mtooltih oad learned enoughto interpret for
of the our 'myons" aided by the th Am.rcooI the Americans.
division. A, ryon is the Korean "
equivalent of an American town- He joined the" Third Division in
ship. Japan in late 1950, and during the

fiercest fighting near Hungnam
'riocipat sohiect of thephoto- Korea, was a machinegunnes

graphs and stories posted on his with thedivision's SventhoInfan-
bulletin boarda are octivities of try egiment.
the Armed Forces Aid to Korea.

The Korean soldier is happy to
He has been doing that sinc he ahle to keep his people in-

shortly after he joined the public formed*aanAoeicaogood will
inform tion office in Deoember,
1952. Now he plans to oddisews "Peace in the world meansev-
items aboutKoreanosoldiersoat- eryone .must understand one an-
tached to ,United Nations oits other,"ha oplaisd. "Iused to
and about Americans and.lifeiin tell the people'about how much
the United States. . the United Nation .havs e helped

Cpa Bc us, but n this wayl I can show
Corpoiat YooBokoo is 22them and they know 'and feet

years old. He was born on Koj gratefol
Island, near Pusan, and has had
a tough s

t
ruggle .all the way. He "Howeiityoo say edoato

I them.",
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.Spend Mere TimneAtsHems

I LET WORLD-PROVED. SE
.. m i " This year, mnake yourhoday .bi

homoemig veeasy,
everso qc. Goby TWA -

q aden op air travel at'its
best. One-airlkne service to h

SPEED YOU .60nU. 0S.c iesdand orld
AVAFbe sure of space on the date

mndtimayousht esaoe.
See your travel agent or call
TWA:

CLAY 5321
FOR THE .e
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MP Was A Spy
(Conttnued rom Page 1)

se tanks, guns, and men, and for-
'ard the 'information to British
adiomen hio flashed the data
o the North African front.
As a markof. his superb ,assist-

nce to the British Underground,
I. D. Gavaha received a certif-
cate of service.from General
'aget, the Commander-In-Chief
f British Foresin the Middle

"'I did not kow until the end
f he War, that my. Father was
lso an Underground agent," he
aid. "'Everything was so secre-
ive, you know.'? He has not seen
his Father since he left Greece
ive 'years ago. ' . ,

flaving completed three years
of under-graduate study -at Tufts,
Gavanas was -drafted,, sent to, Fort
ix for basic training, and later

hipped for specialized training
with the Militay Police in Camp
Gordon. He has been at Fort
Knox since July.

Pvt. Gavanas, who plans to re-
urn to college following his dis-
harge, -speaks flawless English
ed has a background-as a part-
ime interpreter for Allied .iti
ory Forces in Greece. He-says
h watches television almost every
night because (1) it assists him
with his pronuncition and •(2)
I like mysteries."
While at Tufts, he played ex-

ellent soccer ("that is the Na-
tional sport back in Greece"), ran
he mile in-4:22, read everything
he could lay'his hands on, espec-
ally works by Faulkner and
Nietzsche, and says he prefers be-
ng an MP to' pying because the
Meals are so good. He is due to
see the Far East by mid-Deca-

A ew Service for Post Personnel!
LALL MAKES WASHERS,'REPAIRED

REASONABLEJ RA'TESDO NT , SLAVE 'ONWASH-DAY
Just bring your clothes to the Automatic Taundry.
Take a seat and read your favorite ,newspaper or -magazine.
Or leave and pick-up, your clothes later.
We aso can furnish you with Drying Service that leaves
your clothes perfectly dry, soft and fluffy.
Don't be a Slave on Washdays. Take advantage of this in-
expensive landry self-service that is easy on your pocket-
book.

;We Are Open Six :Days a Week
HOURS

Monday through Friday, 0800:-2000
Saturday, 0800-:1700

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Bldg. T-4232 Chaffee Avenue & Park Road Phoe 5708
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to sizing op its depot. workload
for the next 12 months, the Army
estimates 66 depots in the United CLEANEST USED
States and 6 overseas commandsi CARS IN THE STATE
will receive, approximately 8,900,- SAM HICKS
000 (M) short tons, ship mor 5 MOTOR. CO.
than 10,000,000 "N' tons, an" I1W'E ms" '
maintain i storage nearly 16,-
000,000 (M) torsof material

I .LANaS.sooN.S..

3 an othere i tsor officers of the unformed services
i - " ' WHEREVER STATIONED

F PLYING/OFFICERs--....0,-$$12.0 - ACTVE DUTY REGULAR OFFICERs

aOEROesICESo-0-- 9.00 ACIEoDT ESERvoEesOss
M emso r' in , ' .. f e$93.000,000

SInPset ForcS Relief it BeuejQ t VD 2 ASSOCIATION .• £ r

Departmnt ,2 a936s ... sw.a.... dgW. shigton.. ,, D ...D... EST ,ss
, ...... .. nd.-itfoa &ad g-,ant-. jo itlyby th.John H ..... k M.N..i , fee one"

AV% 0,0

PHILCOExquisite New 1955

21-inch;T&V
•R with Phonoa a Acoustic Lens

Hurge ,Biegyosorfamdy'sTVenjomeoopBrage-In': to date this Chistmooasoth Oioruo
Trade-in urios Custom Styled conole, ia:

Ahogany'finish. Packedcwithadvanced
Aowante featues for the ultimate in TVenjoy-"

for your ment Exclusive Finger Tip Tuning
fo or System for added tuning .ease. PlusSond with Cont Hall Realism

Old TV ' throughthePho.oromaAcousticLens.

Delivery for Christmas Guaranteed!

JACK KUNNECKE .DRY .GOODS
A ... IH fARtDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville as 31-W
Muldraugh , . Ky

FREE DELIVERY -PHONE ,ROSE TERRACE 3-2707
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TurretTraversing.f
By E:d Coopermans

INSIDE TI

.'o

With the holiday seasod t offliially underway the gourmet's next
thought naturall Irtacos to the feast planned for Christmas. Ac-
cording to inside sources, "Old Gobbler" and its trimmings is plan
ned menu .... Happy Eating.

As for the festivities at Yuletime, Special Services. has enticed
Santa to tour the post residential areas . . . but-with oe exception;
'He will discard his traditional sleigh and reindeer ori a jeep....
This will be primarily for kids o ALLAGES.

New head sky pilot at Godman is Lt. Col Maynard Booth. (No
relation to-John Wilkes.) He replaced Cat. Harvey Hawley-, who
i cow learning the art o jockeying a helicopter. Ditto Capt. Paul
Porter, former head of 'Air Observer course here at Godman.

Handel's great masterpiece, "Messiah,"-by the Fort Knox Com-
munity Chorus on Dec. 12 at Sadowski Field House- should be a
must for all lovers of ood smusic.

Maj. Garland C. Hinds is the new 538th Eng.'Con. Bc. Command-
in Officer. He succeeds Col. Wallace.

The Armored School's Officer Basic class with 120 students
,slated to graduate on Dec. T7th has 46 WestPointerissamong them.
The Advanced class with 64 students notes two Spanish lieutenants
as students.

Best reading bet at Post library is Lillian Roth's "I'l Cry
Tomorrow." About the famed actress turned alcoealicand !her fight
against the DT's'.

Wed., Ded .5, has been named S-D Day by.the'President of the
United States.... SD means Safe Driving D.... Let's make
that day and every day free of accidents due to owr own-negligence.

'The Foot Knox players willgive their version of John Patllicles
"Hasty Heart" n Dec. 9,i110.and11' at the Fort !Knox Little
Theater.

On Dec. th, WAVE radio will eoareythe Christmss show re-
corde

d 
by the 3d Armored Division band with CWO Reginald Frank-

lin conducting. After a yuletide greeting by, Maj. Gen. Read the
band will play "White Christmas" and "Winter Wonderland." It
will conclude with, three caols, "Silent Night," "Little Town of
Bethlehem" and "Hark, The -erald Angels Sing."

'Basketball enthusiasts will get a-chance toofeast'o tn, he iorld's
most fabulous contingent of tricksters tha ever dribbled
the leather tonight. At the Armory in Louisville, the Harlem Globe-
trotters starring Marquis Haynes and Goose Tatum will meet the
Washington, D. C., 'Generals in the second halft e dshle hceoe.

The first game will find the Toledo Mercurys vs. the PhiladelphiaSpas,' Game time is 8:00 P. M."-"-
Sec, Dmotissets ot o, co , .

Most popular-platter in Juke boxes around post is the Cordettes'
version of "Mr. Sandman." Recording that more sorvce cluhs would
do well to have is Beethoven's Concerto Number Four in G.
Artur Rubinstein as pianistt and Sir Thomas Beechaw conducting
the Londori Philharwonic.... It's on a Victor gold seal label.

Notice the next picture you see of Col. Richard W. Ripple of The
Armored School. If the resemblence between him nd movie actor
Ronald Reagan is not strong I'll throw ackay this typewriter

Over at the Signal Photo LabPost), Sgt John Hawley i boast-
inothistwoson.The younges one, John L., Jrwill be20
months today and was born on Okinawa. The other, Dennis E.,
now four and a half, was born at Fort Knox.

O ncagain the fao s oandof Johnny Long wilt send its musile
reverberating, thooughout the Main NCO club nd'The Armred
Center oingeneral on Dec. 8. Aveteranbandleader, Tong'soclaim
to fame began with a catclhy 'rrangement of "Old Shanty Town,"
andhe has lasted through the eoyea bsecau os.f the divotoity of his

Keynoe poeteormecce department . . Last Sat." nite Louisville's
Memorial Auditorium was thle scene of this season's hot vorioty
show as the enchanting daeing of-Marge and Gover Champion
demandedbow after bow. The vibrant and ryohsic voice of Harry
Belefonte and the choir led by Walter'Shumann bleoded, into an.eeig of heer ejoym

et you'd he srerised h w may OI's stp into the "mis libay
in Louisville j usto listes.. to the rec.ods .. ilabl ei, Thop
hae moo' than 300 long playing discs and earphones so that a
group can head the music cat one time.,

For those who like theirmusic modern yet classical, Robert
Whitney conducts ,,the Louisville Symphohy Orchestr

'
aococert

f itscowissioted works
'

eda h Saturday at.33pwo tat'Columbia
Auditorium.

In direct contrast is the notice that the band of Tony Pastor
will play at Sadowski Fied House on Dec.,19.- Tony nd hisgang
will give:twoshocs, With, a voice likea oea,,:gratingoA.galn

s
t dold

steel, Tony' bels ut the hot !numbers ',that hseodha tos croomiog
for more. -scr•"ming

While you're thinking about how many shopping days' tttt ftil
Christmas, why not give a thought to the Korean , hilden
sAhat can use anything ,you sre willing toediscard is th ! w oyof
clothing.
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it. (ol, Paul Jolley VINE;Ir ROVE DUE 94" NEW HOMES
The •eade. County Supply Co,[able .in the new Meadow Brook

N of Brandenburg this weekre-Heights subdivision in Vine
!New 11th fav.-Exec,... . . .. .

1 " Iceived Federal Housing Adminis- Groye,
• 
Mr* Willhe said.coedFdea Featore lPowe of the Meadow

Lt. Col. Paul L. Jolley has tratioo appocoal of a. 94-lot sub- BF' I ght e od"oi'oco will hebeen assigned as te new" xkecu- division in !V ine r. . B.roke hs subdiwsmin ilb
e

i
ecatrige do tthAwEred do p cdGrve000 aiathree bedr-om 1955 model Na-

me Offioer of the 10th AccoeedHowes priced brom 0,000 and ion Home priced at $8,400.00
Cavalry. He replaces Lt. Col. up will be featuredointhissub-including lot and will carry a
George .Jac osonwho hastre--divisio

n
downpayments willbe$

5 0 0 
inimum dow payment.

ceived orders for a new dutyas aslow a$50000Monthlypaymonts w bap
ssgcm •icnoth eFar Tt. Pinacing i .aoailable to mili-proimately $50 per month, Mr.

Col:, Jolley has been with the tay personnel on active duty un-Willie said.
regiment since October, 1953, der-Sectioo 222 of the National Floyd John sc of the Bec
servig as 3rd BattalonC om- Houssog Act, which permits aFranklin Store, VineGrove _qrep-
mander prior to his new assign- 95% loan on homes priced upto resentative of the Meade County
ment. $10,000.00. These loans are avail-Supply Co. there.

1933 andsnce tboc hos ottesoded
an-.impressive number of Army
schools, includig The Armored
School here, the Cavalry School
and -,he Cosr'and and General
Stall School :A Fort Riley" Kansas. ' " . , •

Prior to j.inng the l1th Caval-
ry in 1953, Col. Jolley served as
the Liaison Officer with toe Of-
fice of 

t
he Chie of Army Field

Forces at the Aberdeen Proving
Grounds,* Md.

The colonel has served 30
months in the Far East. From

August 1945 through January
1946 he served in the Sopply Sec-
tion of the 6th Army, I Coops,
aod from August, 1947 to.Novem
ber, 1949 was stationed. with
Headquarters, U. S. Army in the
Pacific in,the Operations Section.
Lt. Cot. Howard C. Bone will

succeed Col. Jolley as 3rd Bat-
talioni, Commander.

The Army has approximately
45,000,000 (M) square feet of
space tied up in 147 maintenance
shopsinthe United States andoversea.. h

far years of fun..

I A tsst~s for Christmnas,
+

Here's the grand gift the whole family will.

enjoy... an Evinrude with revolutiopary ..

Whispering Power... smooth as sailing!

Choose from a complete lne of 1955 models,
.. thre's a new.Whisperig PoerEinoude

fooreeieofhboat.Youocanhaeour
Evinrude for Christmas, or a gift certficatei

in anyamountthat assures delivery
w..he-Ver rg...sy. tall Oril '~~ ,

E.* L AN,,DERSON &,S SON

LUMBER COMPANY
PHONE 3446

U. S. 62 
2
/2 Miles West of Elizabethtown

Be among Me//rst to

Gofiw
There will never be a better time than right now to buy your '55 Ford! You'll have

the distinction of being among-the first in your neighborhood with the newest of the

new cars. You'll enjoy winter-long satisfaction,.i. the year-around pleasure of driving

the last word in automobiles. So don'tput it off! Come in

and see the '55 Ford's distinctive new Thunderbird

styling... enjoy an exciting

Test Drive.. now!

Whichevee of Ford's three mighty engines
you choose, you'llhave Trigger-Torque Power
at yoursscommand. Youll get it from the 16Z
h.p. Y-block V-8 . . . the mightier 182-h.p

Longest, Lowest, Roomniest. .. Y-block Special V-8 (offered with. Fordomatio
inFaanes and Station Wagons) or fron

Most Powerful FORDS ever built! the new 120-h.p. I-block Six.

WITH TRADITIONAL FORD ECONOMY

Don't wait.'til spring to get in the swing..... 5 " I
KNOX MOTORS, OSBORN MOTORS, Inc.. .... . ...c.Inc

WEST POINT, KY. VINE GROVE, KY.
W NUsed Car Lot at Radcliffton 31-W

ONLYI YOUR 'FORD DEALER HAS .
1
. USED' CARS A ND TRUCKS

Al



DivArty Shoots For Ninth Win And Grid title Tonight
ARTILLERYMEN END -THEIR SUCCESSFUL

Sports PIGSKIN SEASON AGAINST CCC-SIX
Personalities DvArty is favored to close ot its Regimental Football1 | season this evening with an unblemished record to take top

honors in the loop. The Artillerymen go into tonight's clash
against CCC, a team-that has won only two games so far

|this.season, with an 8-0 mark.

Richard,,Ashbu.rner

Lt. Richard Ashburner of Com-
pany D, 2d Battalion, llth At-
moredl Cavalrey Regiment, is a
comparative newcomer. to the

Ilth Cav. sports scene, having
joined the unit only a few months
ago, but certa.inly has showrn to

be no newcomer to the intricacies
1/ of the game of football. '

He recently b.eg an playing
quarterback with the regimental
six-man football team, but%. in
these games' has displayed a
wealth of past :experience.

Won Ten High.School Letters
Lt. Ashburner started his ath-

letic career back in high .school
!at Swissvale,. Pa.. During these
four years -he won a tbtal of ten

letters in the- three major sports
to set an all ime record for the
history, of. the "school.

All in till he played three years
of , football 'as regular hal fback,

three years as guard on the bas-
ketball team and four years of
baseball, playing every position
but specializing in center field. A
teammate of his on these teams
was Dick Groat, who later went

on to star at Duke University andas shortstop with the Pittsburgh

Pirates. During this time he was
also honored by being selected to

play in the Hearst All-Star base-
ball game, held in Pittsburgh for

two years.
After graduation from highschool he journeyed down tc

Bloomington, Ind., "and matricu-
lated at Indiana University,' ma-
joring in phasical education.

aSoon after arrival at Indiana

he was out .practicing with thrIndiana U.' fealall s tin the

unfamiliar role of quarterback "r
the T-formation. Heretoforengus

of his experience had been- ac-
quired as a hback runnliy h ou

of the single wing. It wasn't long
however, before hewas'alternat
ing with A Americantoah Lou

d4chille as regular Indiana uar

terback s In fact each played al
most as many playing minute

of time as the other during this
period . p epriee

L Tossesner Yard Pass

erne of the biggest:thrills of ME.
gridiron career,. and in the his-

tory of football at Indiana Uni-
versitye came in a. game agains

Michigan Stete in 1951. With bu
a few scant secondsleft to play

n the game against an undefeat-
(Continued on page 8h

I The 1th Cavalry, which ap-
_________..pra to hove the r.no.r op es 3 Teams Post 4-0

___________.____ tied up,. will also be in action this

Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky,.Fri., Dec.. 3,1954 No. 5eving. The Coo. gages t e cords
• 15th Armor Group in a CornwellRecor1se nnBn-Ball

Field tse The 11th Eng. and 2048th ASOSix Regimental MANAGERS NEEDED Last week's sctivity featured moved to the top in the National
DivArty knocking off The Ar- League and tle 131st Tk. ws topCagers Break t AS LITTLE EAGUE moredoSchool, 0 , and rocking team in the American Leage .as'

BACCA, 66-18, to continue their un- allthree teams posted 4-0 records
e snd the FRANCHISE NEARS beato ways. The l1th Cavalry in the Non-Divisional Battalion

range last week as six players Regiinental Fooiall Level Basketball Loop.

dropped in 20 or inore points in Have you ever had a desire Schedule There was a tbree way t er

a gala scoring spree. to manage a baseball team? Monday, Dec. 6-6 p.m., CCA second place i the American

Kearns netted 25 points and If so, here is your chance. vs. 2048 51; -8p.m., Dioioion Loop, mth the 695th AlP, Food

Thomas 20 to pace CCB to aOne of the last remaining ob- Trains vs. The Armored School. Srvice, and the 509th Tk. show-

79-77 victory over Division Trains stacles before Fort Knox is Wednesday, Dec. 0 8-7 p.,m., ing 3-1 records. The 30th Tk.

for its third straight win of the awarded a -Little League fran- CCC vs. School Troops. - held down the second spot in

season. Brotebeck also made a chise is the securing of man- Friday, Dec. 10-6 p.m.0 The the National League, witha 3-1

fine contribution to the winner's agers of high characte'r. to Armored School vs. lth Cavalry;

cause with 19. Young connected guide the young diamond ar- 8 p.m., CCA rs. 15th Armor Gp. It was the 131st Tk. that handed

for 27 to aid the Division Trains ists. ._ _ the 695th its initial defeat to the

quintet. Little League games are tenta- added to its fine record with a tune of 44-29. Whittington and
Slessinger potted 21 points for tively sheduled to be played 44-6 victory over 'CCC. The Ar- Ross each posted 12 pointsto lead

DivArty, but CCA still came out Mondays through Fridays in the mar.d School and CCC locked tfhwie ere. Te s c had 16 points

on top 65-56. Lewinski led the early evening. All potential base- horns in a bruising battle that week fo r th e 131st ws a 42-10

way for the victors withl14. ballmentors interestedinwork- wound up in a 14-14 tie. CC dfea orthel131stHwPs. It was

The 160th Engineers rolled to ing with the youngsters contact shut out 2048, 34-0, and Division theeat 'fthird0str M os.Iw as

a 66-60 triumph over the 11th Dr. Walker RT 3-3484) or CWO Tains blasted the 15th Armored tingion and Ross agaan posted 11

Cav. Jones had 20 and Evans 19 Joe Calderone (5348). Group, 34-13, to round out the points each tar the 151st while

points .for the Engineers. Petalta Plans for a six team loop are grid action for the week. Dritomacher with ten was hagh
accounted for 21 of the losers now in the' final stages, aided by Keniston was the boy to for the losers.
total score. oIa 1500 docaton tam thegC ic wach as DivArty racked up its The 695th AIB handed Food

School Troops got thebest of League. Enough sponsors have seventha nd eighth victories, in Service a 66-34 thumping and
CCC, 62-57, to round out lat shown interest in backing teams regimentai play. He tossed three then beat the 3rd Ord., 41-36.
week's activity. The Troopers' to warraft aconsidering settingL p 'touchdown-passes against The Hyder got 14 points in the 695th
high scorer was--Stibbler, who two sponsors to a squad. ArmoredSchool and connectedon game and 20 points in the 3rd
potted 16 points. Tops for CCC Playcrs will be decked out in a fabulous seven TD aerials is Ordnance to'lead Food Service.
were Wittley and Glinski, with the finest baseball equioment. ihe CCA encounter. Tesar was high ote 095th mib
19 and 17 markers respevely. Ty bshould esemble minatare Cowardpulled in twoof Ken- 24poiats andRinquist,with seven

pros when t.hey roam the field- Salvrbeircbcrroomrthe fild iston's needle-threading tosses in' pint,-washigh for the 3rd Ord.
Leai g Se nly ahve to orovide the' young- The Armored Center clash and The 509th Tk. edged the 784th

FT TP s' with soe. i,d gloves, all DeCarlo : hauled in the third. ACW 43-41 in a real close one.

Stibbler, Sch. Tps. I 1 2 else will be take c rare.of by the Slonac posted'a marker by going The scorewas tied at half time
Thomas, CCB 28 13 69 league up the . 

middle for eight. yards.with.18 points and the 784th was
Smithi, Sch. Tps. 24 13 61 The Little Loe1 .rhas. standard Minowski added DivArty's final leading 33-30, as the fourth quar-
Young, Div. Trns. 20 17 57 rules, prescribed uniforms and TD on a 15 yard jaunt, teropened. But the. 13 points of
Eckstrom, Hosp. 20. 16 5 establshed speci --ctions for po*a-.Sutton accounted for both Ar- Woltenborg and Lekeau, Hartman
Jones, 160th Eng. 24 7 55 ing fieds. It ira national n (Continued onnage 8) (ontinued on page 8)

Kearns, CCB 23 8 54 ization, with regulations dese-r,,d
Lewinski, CCA 18 15 51 for the protectirn of the you' g
Slessinger, Divarty 21 8 5 players.
Quinones, Div. Trns. 19 11 49 Each boy learns some of the
Forbes, TAS 21 6. 48 lessons of fair play, of discipline,

and of teamwor by pnrticiptingSessio H inrs 'the progra ..
First Session N ears inThe crganio..... sets fortn

worthy goal, "Properly operated

Le !I lAf f ails on the local level, Little League
End. In.311 RaPU w U Baseball will speak for itself as
tI Two .weeks of bowling remain a great democratic youth move-

mot bobL lscharactr en
in thisroundaswego topress ment whichvuildsc

On Dec. 15 and 16, the WinnersA
of each-handicap league will.roll • -

off for, the .3d Armered Division Eagleg Lose Secofd - "
r first Round Championship at .eThi conds

Bowling Alley No:3. And Third Contesis
h -As of Monday, Nov. 29, the Knox High took it on the chin

o league stahdingswereras follows: twice last weekbowingto Riney-

Blue ville, 43-32, and Caverna, .53-35 .

-, Team W L for a record of threelosses in
54th ............. 37 10 three outings.

a DivArty -------------.2 14 In the Rineyville encounter,

e 509th ----------------_31 17 Eddie Rdeen was hgh scorer for
e A122d - -.....4... 29 19 the Eagle quintet -with eight
n 33d .................- 24h 23 points, while Brangus hneted 15

it 45th ...... 21 27 for the victors.'

- 13th ------------------.10 38 Although Fort Knox ended up

It AG Adm-............. 7 41 oncthe short end ofa 53-35 score,
High average-Pocker, 174. Coach Hackett was heartened by

- igh series--Salty, 582. the Caverna encounter. The squad
u High game-Szatuski, 230. displayed more aggessiveness

Red than in anyother contest plpyed
- Team W L so far this season. The Eagles
o Div. Tns .......--- 34 14 played o spirited game indicating

761st 29 19 .that they are capable of' catching
B-122d ...... e.... - 28 20 fire to end their winlessstreak
PIO -----------------.261h 216 1 in t near fuure. .BUNNIEVILLE BETTY MEASURED UP TO EXPECTATIONS .

C-2d . .21 27 Obbie Frynrl contribeted 11 The sleek looking beagle, wned by Dr. L. A. Marrogh, finished
Chird ina field of 86 i13" female starters 'in a For Knox RodCCB ..---------------21 27 points-to the Knox total and Har- adGnCu il ra edo h rsrain eety .T

2048th ------------. __19 29 " per had 21 points for the Caverna nd Gas Clab Fold Triol heldonotheesereaio.ee tly.gS.T.

Hq. Co, 3AD 11 ----- 3 3% ofive. Scheible and Charlie Clark, Armored Cener civilian employees,

t High average-Whitmer,.174 Tonight, the Eagles take to the are shown measurin the placing dog.

Y HighseriesWhitmer, 626. roadfor a clash wihtheir arch Two hundred twenty-six dogs from 17 staas were entered in

High game-Whitmer, 244. rival, E'town High. The Panther 1h, tefield trial. Kenucky entries captured three oft he ofur

(Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8) first places. (Phete by Clarence Colliost
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INSIDE- TH E-ITUR RE TPublished every Friday as a. civilian enterprise in the interest,of." till
the perso.el of Fort Kox, Kentucky, by the Bean Pblishing Co., ;RAVEL BY
Inc., of Elizabehtown, Kentucky. 

Leave

News appearinginINSIDE THE TURRET has bees .leaehr0 . On Your Christmas HolidayLeave
the Fort Knox Public Information Office.
This is riot an offcial army 'newspaper views andre coonococoa. tyWhensenf the 

y 
setva,, 

,
prse r o eces....ily those of .the Depart'men't of 'thte Ary,........... . .. ..........

0.. you hove coo traffic orccarand the appearance of advertising in this publication does not ,tyo
u

ble orfi o saeIndicate ariny indorsement of any products or services advertised, money, too, because we haveMAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash the cheapest rates. Buy yourin advance. 
tickets in advance of the_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Christmas 

rush.

. .. FURLOUGH RATESi ( 2 IS. _ . U" C1 .. ', Ticket Office open Daily

IN YOUR OPINION Dr.. H. GivofoffSi r 4 h0orN
- . OPTOMETRISTI Nessesedens Apartmssens

S Phone RooeTerr .o32600
EYE- :P~ S EXAMINED I'S' mAt-

B c GLASSES FITTED
ByPyBitetPRESCRIPTIONS FILLED PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY."Army Times" recently conducted an exensive poll o HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by ;determine if servicemen wanted So be paid twice a monih. appoin4men P TITheir poll showed 'seven So one in favor of twice-monihly Apayments. On a smaller scale,,Shis is whai we got in answer MAKE THIS ?APER POSSIBLESo our question for this week, "Would you rather S be paid

twice a month, instead ef once."

ILI. C ol
Thomas B. Lies'
bocker, Pos e ] Ex '
ehaege Ofiier:s

3"By receiving
pay Swice a ATES

- 5 
cpeswod,cashi n ad-

month the pX vance, with minueum order $1
2 would be al (or 20 words) pee isetion.tosee isas ________

Srenesessre ad-
eqaely, elien FOR SALE
eating She p e

en pay day rush. The asS. esult Ba Chie... cear S Cetihwould bean asier flow of tra fficB.bp-
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Course Completio n Time

Cut for ECI Students
Guotor AFB, Ala. (AFPS)

After Jan. 1, 1955, nil USAF Ex-
tension Course Institute students

must complete each course re-
quirement within.12 months. The
one year deadline will replace the
current 18-month participation

policy.
Under the new policy, the stu-

dent will receive three or four
volumes in-a multiple volume

course at the time he enrolls.
Each volume will be stamped with
a duedate. If all examinations
are not received at ECI by. the
due date, the student will be "can-
celled."

Students cancelled for non-par-

ticipation will not be allowed to
enroll again for at least six
months.

Extra-Special
Ft. Lewis, Wash. (AFPS- Mail

clerks of the 2nd Inf. Div. 'here

are hving trouble with anxious
soldiers who want.their mail de-
livered home in a hurry. Instead

of "Air Mail" the envelopes are

coming through marked: "Jet It!a

Magazine Story Features
Ejection. Seat Pioneers-

New York (AFPS)-The highly
dramatic story of the AF team of

technicians who specialize in

high-speed, high-altitude ejection
devices is featured in the Nov.

20 issue of the Satuday Evening
Post.

Post writer Philip Gustafson

gives an eyewitness account of

several of the test jumps made by
the technicians from Wright-Pat-

terson Air Research and Develop-
mentiCenter, Ohio. The team was

testing the new downward ejec-
tion seats.

Plumb Crazy
Manchester, Conn. (AFPS) -

The mayor in this town passes out
plenty of plums to-friends but

says they're not-political. His hob-

by, he explains, is raising them.

Army inventories on hand in
the continental U.S. are valued at

$17 billion, 'only $5 billion less
than the total inventories of the
entire U.S. retail trade.,.

Plane Facts
Farmingdale, N. Y. (AFPS) -

The Republic Thunderstreak, the
Air Force's swept-wing fighter-

bomber, uses 569 different metal
forgings and castings. The small-
est is about the size of a pack of
cigarettes, the largest 10 feet long.

BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
Phone 4510 - E'own. Ky,
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COMMISSARY HOURS

The Armored Center COm-
missary hours ,are:

Tues., Wed., FrL, Sat. -
a.m. - 2 p.m.

Thurs. -I1p.m. to 8 p.m.
Mon. and Sun. closed all day.
The Commissaxy Is closed on

all legal holidays and on the
last business' day of every
month.

Civilian clothing in th er-
missary is permited only
Thursday evenings after 6
o'clock.

The Commissary. is located
in Building 79. corner of Mei
chanics and Maxwell streets.

BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
1,1 1 ^. .11 i ..... ~ r

I th high-priced
s you'd expect to
st much more!

199.95
nd Your Old- Washer

Kdeepi-dow ndlrN
or washing multiplies the,
action of soaps and del

irt down drain
Rinsing floats scum and-dirt

lothes and down.the drain.

to-matic Control
Select-O-Dial lets yo'Wash
f clothes any way y ue-

othes drier.
pin gets out pon undfWwa-
ther makes. Some thinas are
h-for'irpning +"

JACK. KUNNECKE. DRY GOODS.& HARDWARE.
Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W - Muldraugh, Ky..

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

o rc ick oRY

0-0~ e/a4

ALL
MEW FEN, D

AUTOMATIC R

Model WV3 5

See The New
ri~da;fe ;"Thrlfty Pair-

- Automatic Washer and
Electricryer today!

IITUFFY

..............Id
...........................................

-DRIVE CAREFULLY AT-ALL TIMES-
nsanusft~ruu'rnsaaass-

[ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iaeno n i%. LJ 6.JI .L[J . WJJ,.'. U Ll%;..en cy
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t !_ R _/
leagues

Professional -Women's
Bowling League

Team W L

Muidraugh B'uty Sln. 191 17

The Brass ------------ 18 9

Enbry's Garage .....-16 10/-

Blue Lantrn i. 12

Post Bowlng,,Alley _14 13
Besningfield's Furn. __13 14

Helen's Florist .......- 12 A 14
Nurses No. 2 .......-- 11 15
Nurses No. 1 8 19
Craddock's Garage 7 20

High game-Peak, 196.
High series--Craig, 493.

AFF Board 2
Officers Bowling League

Team W L
"LO)Prop :-'_':_'24 7

GASP _-------------- .-21 t11'
Maintenance ........- 18 h 13
Figmo Five -18 14
HRU ............... 17 15

Filthy Five ......- _---16 16
Foxey Five--------. 15 "17
Engineers .. -- _-13 19

Honchos _...----- 9 23
Futile Five --Pose - 8 "24

High game-Whitner, 205.
High series-Whitmer, 502. t
Team high game-Filthy Five,

960. 1
Team high seie-L Prop, s

2874.

Stork Visits Storks
CosncilBluffs, Iowa (AFPS) h

An eight-pound' boy 'was bornj
here to Mr. andMrs. Laeeece
Stock.

.. ,- v , .,,,o te e -uniefof Staff of, .he armored Center, Col.
Creighion W.' Ab:rars, Jr., poso in front, of iheir home.;n Isfront
are Creighton W. III,' 14, Noel, 16,'andJohn, 88. In back are
Col. Abrams and his wife, holding Jeanne, nine monhs old.

(Photo by Sgt. John Hawley)

3AD Bn. Hoopsters Navy's Sea Dart Explodes
See Limited Action San Diego, Calif. (AFPS)'The

Navy's Co.vair YF2Y= 1Sea Dart,
Due to the limited facilitiesavaiabl atSadwskit Fi e1 dthe world's fastest seaplane, ex

available at Sadowski Field ocdaestspsee-
House' last week,* each eam in plded overSan Diego Bay re-

the '3d Armored Division Basket- cently, killing its pilot.- Making a
ball Loops saw-acti o nly once. speed run across the harbor, the
This week, however, sach team is pie shatteredtapart so a hogs
scheduled to hit, the .hardwood burst of yellow flames at an a-
court

'
' three times and

- 
league titude of about 500 feet.

tandings are certai to take on
a more definite 'form.

Both Division Leagues will.take For good printing-
breather between Dec. 17 and
Jan. 2 because, of the -holidays. Bean Publishin Co.,
'lay will be resuned[

' i n 
Sadowski. 3.Elizabehown, K.

CHRISATMS HOLIDAY LEAVES

FLYING ON SCHEDULED 'CERTIFIED AIRLINES

WILL SAVE YOU 1 TO 2 DAYS TRAVEL TIME

AND WILL GIVE YOU EXTRA DAYS AT HOME

MAKE YOUR ,RESERVATIONS AND PICK UP
TICKETS IMMEDIATELY

Office Hours for Reservations and Tickets
Sunday----------------10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday_--- 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday,, - --- 8 am. to 7p.m.Fort Knox Travel Atenoy

Located in Greyhound Bus Station
Fort Knox, Kentucky , Phone 6969

TOMATIC LAUNDRY SERVICE
• FREE. FREE XMAS, GIFT CERTIFICATE FREE!

!ONE FREE WASH AND DRY WITH THIS COUPON
TO BOTH MILITARY AND" CIVILIAN PERSONNEL

DEC. 3 - THRU - DECf. 10 ONLY
LIMIT ONE TO A CUSTOMER,

.,.SERVICE, DRY CLEANING
EFFICIENT SERVIICE ALL WORK DONE BY BOONE CLEANERS

HOURS: 7:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. - Monday Thru Friday

Saturday.- 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 33038
LOCATED IN BASEMENT OF NEWGARDEN APT. BLDG.

ON U. S. 31-W - 500 YDS. SO OF CHAFFEE AVE. ENT. TO FORT KNOX
LARGE PARKING AREA IN REAR OF BLDG.

NFOT KNOX, KY.

FORT KNOX, KY.

SHIRT
-PIOMPT

.
d.

. p-ft. Ntftft. V&. ft. ft. Y&. w-,,.
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Army Tabs $300 Million
OH, YOU BEAUTIFUL DOLL For Equipment in Oct..

"Washinton:(AFPS)I-CICoteac
for p oc rem nt and pr odu tcioJ U
totaling approximately $300 mil. n ' VINE GROVE JUNCTION
lion were awarded by the ArmY II0F. FROM OLD DIIEHWAY
during October. Box Office Opens 6:15 -Show Starts 7:00The Army said that the ma- Last Show Starts 9:45
jority of the contracts 'were for
Ordnance Corps and Signal Corps
equipment and material, incid- THURSDAY &-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2-3
ing electronicequipment, :rnmu. Robert Mitchum Jean ,Simmons in... ition,....dar m ortar locators and ........ . .. .. ... . .. .. . .

trarho. r''However, smaller teen-
tracto a arded by other'tech- :A GELJU' .1( l r)
nical services-of the Army areincluded in the total. SATURDAY, DECEMBER. 4

This total of $300 million V toJ DOUBLE FEATURE
addition to the Army's previously Van Jrhnsrn Janet Leigh in

aannredobhhgationefIrthe

July-September. quarter of about F TIALL ONNIE,$1 -billion. 

''" a $0 bi tro. ALSO
Guy Madison -- Barbara Payton in

Army Bandsmen Get' Kicks
From After-Hoors Sessions: RU S I THE DEEP SOUTH

Ft. Dix, N. J. (AFPS)Eighty-
seven members of the 364th Inf. (COLOR
Regt. here claim to be the largest S
-and loudestalltrainee regi- SUNDAY & MONDAY, DECEMBER 5
5men marching band in the Van Johnson Jeanne Den inArmy. ':: ii

The bandsmeo, a quarter of SIEG.E TREDRI C or)
wham ' were professional musi-___._________

'
______....._,_,,____,__,,_,

cans in civilian life, own their

own instruments and practice TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7-8
only after the daily basic-training Fred Astaire Cyd Chairsre inJulie Adams of the movies is:the beeeautfo dollcoming alive schedule has b een. .mpleted.toy sop- to remind you that it's Christmas shopping time. Three nights a week they p ca- BANDs AGON

Julie will star next with Tony Curtis and George Nader in "Six tice marching formations - asBridges to Cross," a Univerial-jternational thriler. though. they didn't have enough
tof that during duty hours. .-

I FOR CHRISTMAS I
-AND A LIFETIME OF SEW ING PLE SUREl

DeLuxe Noccht

Pontable in hind-
some luggage

Case ' 19.50

Twentieth cents.-
ymoderncon

sole . 209.9

D e L ux 0Living
Room one

---------- 299.98

1OPEN: 
8to6,

plus regular
Christmas hours

O L WN PAYMENT
Up to' 24 MONTHS to PAY

Thrill her with the most modern-of-all gifts
R .. Necchi.- So advanced, so automatic...

it's like magic! NECCHI cuts sewing time in
half-does every sewing job ALL WITHOUT
.A SINGLE ATTACHMENT. And-it's so
easy', even for a beginner!

3 DAY SPECIAL!
NECCHI Deluxe Sheraton 4o
modern console machine .in
beautiful hand-rubbed walnut
or mahogany finish. 176

ELNA "'Super-
matic" - the

only fully au-

tomatic porta-

ble in the

woRld.

299.95

A close-up of the sensational advanced model from 229.95

Hollywonnd" con. ........
soletie with built

-in chair-399.90s-WN CIR LE iiii

% 'WHERE SERVICE COMES FIRST'
213 South'Main Street' Phone 2275 Elizabethiown, Ky.
APPLIANCES- TELEVISION -FURNITURE - SEWING MACHINES

A

I
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First Session Nears.
(Continued rom Page 1)

Pink
Team W L

A-23d ......----- 303 13
N,q. Co., 3AD - 129 ,1
2048th ...-----.... _-26 18
45th _-- -- -- - -. . --25 19
143d _--------- --- 25 19
13th ------------------ 23 21
UPO CCC-------_-... 20 24'

High average-.-Saunders, 173.;
High series7-Graeff, 574.
High game--Graeff, 223.

Green
'Team W L

SSO ..-- _ __ L-39 9
G -2 ................. 28 20
AG - - - 25 19
Special Orders --- 24 24
G-3 ------ -- ----. .. 21 23
Co. Pars ...... _Fees. . 21 27'
G-1 15 29
G-4 11 37

High average-Graeff, 170.
High series-Bleggi, 580.
High game-Klein, 228.

Orange i
Team W L

Hq. Co., 3AD 3_-------- 33'. 6 ,
C-761st ----------......32 8
32d --- ---.. .. .. 27 13
B-122d .....-----.....19 A 20
709th , ...-*-----------___19 21
367th .----............- _16 24
7th ------------------.12 , 28

High average-Sosinski, 171.
High series-Wert, 562.
High game-Wert, 234.

Scratc] Manrs

Team l. W L
Taylor Pub. 31 t0
Knox Travel --- 36 12
Hicks Pontiac ....... 32 16
Limanni Pro -------- 29 19
Knox Motors --------- 21 27
Post Studio ---------- 16 32
Radcliff Fur. ....... 10 0 38
Watch Repair_-....... 19 38,'

High average -Burns, 178.
High series-Graeff, 605.
Nsgh game-Beereau, 244.

3 'Teams Post 4-0
(Continued from Pane 1)

and Casper tossing in eight points
rnch was too much for the 784th.
Gotightly with' 11 and Hubbard
with l1po0ints were

' 

high for the
losers.

The 784th-suffered its fourth
straight setback at the hands of
the Ist Bn., 11th Cav., 56-45. It
was the first win for the Cav.
Wissel with 18 and Valsanto with
17 were high for, the winners
while 'Moore with 13, was high
for the 784th ACW.

The 538th Eng, beat, Bn 3, 1lth
Cav., 54-43, to notch its fourth
straight win. Harris with 19
points and Jassui with 18 points
were high for the 538th. Vanek
got. 12 points for the losers. "

The 2048 ASU remained in the
winning columnby -posting a 68-
45 win over the AFF Board 2.
Price was the high man for 2048
with 26 points. Fortson with 15
and Childers with 14 were high
for the ;AFF Board.
AMRL ,edged 2128 ASU, 43-42,

behind the 18 points of Sanchiers
and 15 points by Campbell.

The 30th Tk. beat the 547th
AFA, 43-37. Irwin with 13 and
Brown with 12 were the point
leaders for the 30th Tk.' Evans
with 15 and Ensminger with 13
were tops for the losers.

Titus with 16 and Valier with
'14 paced the,526th AIB toa 54-49
win ov erSchool Troops. 'Wiggam,
with 25 points was high for the
losers.

Eagles Lose Second
(Continuea from Page. 1)

wilt greet Fort Knox with familiar
faces. New Ctown mentor is
Leon Kingsolvr, former Knox
coach, and. one of last year's
Eagle stalwarts, Bob Hcwie, also
donned new .olors"

.NEW CAR TRADE-INS
Sales of new 1955 Dodges and Plymouths.have swamped our lot with clean model trade-ins. How does this affect you? It means that We've gotthe best selection of top-notch trade-ins that you've ever seen - and - because we have to clear our stochs Sor morn traden you find prices andtrades that 'yoU haven't een since 

b
efore the wart Our usual easy ter ms and liberal allowaes upply ,n these rock-bottom sale prices. Come!

in now for bestseection!"

'54 -PLYMOUTH- - $1795
Belvedere 4-donr with radio, heater and Powerglide
transmission. 10,000 actual miles. Beautiful 2-tone
black over light blue. Original owners name on
request.

'50 FORD,-------$59
To-door ith heater and other'extras. One owner.
Good rubber. You'll like this one. Its exceptional.

'51 STUDEBAKER-$595
Two-door champion with radio, heater and white
wall tires. Like new dark blue finish.

'51 FORD--------$695
Clean inside, Cei Inatig ht blue fnish.

'51 CHEVROLET - .... $795
Club coupe with Powerglide and heater. Beautiful
dark blue finish. We just installed a new engine
in this car.

'52 DODGE-- - $1087
Four-door gray with blue, top. Equipped with
radio, heater and back op lights. A beautiful car
at a bargain-price.

'51 PLYMOUTH.......$595
Two-door with black finish. Heater and other
extras.Originaltlocal owner traded for a 55. Name
and address onreauest.

'52 PLYMOUTH ---- $695.
Four-door sedan with beautiful green finish. Ra-
dio, heater. A real buy at this low price.

'53 DODGE Coronet--- $11795
Fou r-door with white wall tires, radio, heater and
cyromattc Delve. Only, 20,000 carefuyly driven

miles.

'51 FORD 4-Do6r -.. $795
Cqstom V8 with maroon finish, radio, heater,
Fordomatic Drive and other extras. Bargain priced.

'0 CHRYSLER-----$592
Four-doorewithradio, heaterand good rubbler. Nice
black finish. Where else can you find a car like
this at a price so low?

WE FINANCE YOUR CAR SO YOU CAN TAKE IT OVERSEAS

Lt I I z"tB4 o

11P 1

.... IIII

Artillerymen Clash
(Continued from Page 1) points for the 15th Group, as the

mooed School T~o. He ran 13 cmiaincikdo 0ad2yardi for thnfiest and pihcked up
afre, ball.ndveyardsforthe eyard T plays tand thnadded
odther.",, sh e "itra point i on' another toss.

In the CCA game, Slonac gath- Standings
ered in three passes from the fired
up Keriton. DeCarlo caught two (Anof Nov. 26)

tW L T
of the touchdovn passes and SepeL th C 5 1
and. Byrnes'eachPlled in three, AmsedSchoo 4 1 1

Pinows k scored two six-point-CCIB 4 2
ers on runs of nine andfiveyards.School Troops 4 '2 1
He also kicked five pointoafter DivTrains 3 3 1
touchdown attempts, good forten CCC 2 4 1
points. ,The loser's final score 2048 ASU 2 6
came onra 45 yard jaunt'by Carter. 15th Armored G. 1 4
Feller emerged as the big scorer CCA 0 7

in the 11th Cavalry-CCC game, DivArty 8 0
the Cav. winning 44-6. Hn took
three passes for touchdowns from
Ashb.nr and a fourth fromMil-
ler.- Dyer and -Dra keord ac-

coonted for thn other tw o mach-rs es.o aie*for the Cay. CCC's only score Personalites
came on an end sweepby Barret
for 23 yards. Ccontinued from.Page 1)
CCB handed -2048 SU, its sixth ed and-powerhouse 'State team

setbact,134-0, asSmith..ased for oft'thaty.ear,,hea.unc..ked' a pass
four touchdowns. Pringle caught that was good for a total of 55
two of the aerials and Williams yards from the line of scrimmage!
and Call.noa hgatheredinone. Itwasiot only good.nough for
Barton made the fifth" touchdown a touchdown, but set a record for
on a 30-yard run. Indiana University that has yet

In the Armored SchoolCCC, to be surpassed.

tie, West madehboth touchdo-ls DuringtheSpringof 1151, he
for theSchool on two runs of 15 r ingith troy9for e
and,10 yards and Mattheswsmudeselected as theInost valuable back
hoth tooridowna for CCC on eons, on the Indiana University squad.
of 20 ,and 3 yards. "A

Di Trains 'had everyone in ih he preoet his wife Agnes,
scoring'act as itbeat the,15th At- and one-year-old son, Richard,
mored Group, 34-13. Shaffer Jr., are residing with him at Fort
passed to Kearns Shafter scored Knox. After separation from mili-
ore himself on a 20-yard run;taryoservice heintends to take
Zack. added one; Shafer passed his family bac o Bloomington,
to Swimford for another, and Ind.,and rejoihthe coaching staff
Runfolo intercepted a pass and at Indiana U., where he was

scored the final touchdown. Brown coaching freshmen centers and

made the extra points. Dear to quarterbacks priorto entry into
Ensminger was the passing cow- military service.

bination that scored all 13of the -Cp!.IJoe Harding

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS

WHEN YOU BUY A

NEW
g, WATCH

I . ' ._.. ... " .. "K.,

We test every watch On
s he

Nil tc,
A scientific instrument
that detects any irregu-
larities in any watch, a
certificate of accuracy to
assure your satisfaction.
Come in and we will
test your present watch

FREE!'WHITES3
JEWELRY

THE LITTLE SHOP WITH
'BIG VALUES

U.S. 31-W

South of Overpass

As 'Radcliffe 1

w



Attention Medical Department " S rllDon't forget the Women's Christ-
Officers Wives!!!!, The LadiesW 1 8 mncetTedyDeco,7t

the Outpatient Serviiee reepar- 8 Pm"in' the FeteKnoxfHigh

in orJOtieAoouai Chitmoasa Scoolaoditoiiien It's open t

to be held Dec. 14. Watch next the public and- free. Foreig

week's TURRET for time and Christmas music will ie featueed.

place o the-event.

Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, December 3, 1954 No. 5

Jewish Couples Group Theater GroupNs /orli War TI
Holds Annual Election G

TheFortKnooxJewishCouples
Group held its annual election of Drama FeaturesKnox Sergeant

Sofficers at the regular monthly
meeting held Nov. 17 in the Out-- In .the Little Theater Group's production of The Hasty

Hospital. Canton Heart, Dec. 9, 10, and 11, Fort Knox theater-goers will see
N lected officers e Rob M/Sgt. Clifford Taylor in one of the leading roles.

er i Kraft, president; Maurine Sgt. Taylor of 240th Engineer
Glasser, vie president; Judah Bn. will portray "Yank," the.only

Horowitz, treasurer; Iris Stein,
recording secretary: Maxi ne American -in the play, which tells
Pearce, corresponding secretary. thestoryof an injured World
The group is planning a Chanu- War II Scottish 'soldiee who is

kah party for Saturday, Dec. 11 placed in an Enlish hospital when

at the Medical Detachment Mess
' HaP Hiiand God Valtads.he has cnly a few months to live.
All interested in attending the When ThbH asty. Heart was
event contact Mrs. Francis Magun,f
Rose Terrace 3-2360,or Judd ist prducd in Raw Yeah in
Horowitz, Rose Terrace 3-2887. 1945, John Lud played "Yank."

The role was later acted by Ron-
Catholic Sodality aid Reagan in the movie version.

;5 Caba c itsoPamity-Sgt. Taylor, wlbo calls Birming-
Card Party Held ham, England his home, has al-

ways had an interest in the

The Catholic Sodality "Get theater. While stationed in apan
Acquainted" Card Party was held he had an opportunity to try his
Monday evening, Nov. 27, in the luck at dramatics. Ie waseast M/Sgt. Cliff Taylor
Sunday School Buildng. in Noel Coward's Light Up The
Four tables of bridge and four Sky. But after only one rehearcal, MAKES 0 BUT AS YANK"

of canasta were provided for the he was transferred.. So in The
enjoyment of the greats, with a Hasty Heart, Cliff will realize a
prize..arded' to the winner )t long standing ambition. CCB Officers Wives
each table. Two dcor'prizes were However, Cliff has had prof

Admirbig the work .of the Kentucky Cottage Industries at the peesenoed during Pie gathecingeeac Partyat Brlck Clu
Women's Club meeting held recently at the Brick Club are left to Mrs. Betty. Dayis eon a potted ialre adion'perience, mbsch b
right, Mrs. Wallace Kydland, Mrs. ilmer Kaempfe, Mrs. Parker plant and Mrs. Abe was given a play. A greadate 'of oHeina- Seventy Whbabig couples pee

Refe and Mrs.H.F.Brook.(PhotobyGil Galeca.evey College in Charleston, W. Va." tiedt totheir hearts' content Nov.
Later on'the evening, refreeh- Cliff worked in radio for two 20 during the Combat Command

m ent c. . ..elee ifto m .be. .... years in C harleston . A fter entery.t.

tifully decorated table by the ing the Army, he did radio work "B" Officer's Party at the Brick

GOcommittee, 5rs. Helen Conley and in Germany inr three years. Clots
Mr.-Gladyc Roomer.

Two other members of the cast Thearingementecommittee was
eCON CERT T H IS T U ESD A Y The...xt busi nessmeeting fhavealsohadlittle stageexp .- coodinaled by Capt. Jnaeph T.

•pEmahe0organizationis scheduled or ience. PFC Frank King, who Walton of Hq. CCB and Capt.By Ema/
,  

oggn Shool Building, locate enacts the orderly, is a nativeBy EmmNew Yorker, 7:0anp m., Dec.s3oyaPaul Walker, Co. B-122. On the.
School Euilding, located bebind Rem Yorkerc Frak was a histacy 1WokCoP12.O th

Special emphasis. and effort is being given to the Christ-the- PuchiChapeL - maio it LaFay.tte-College, and committee were representatives

mas concert arranged by the Women's Club Music Guild this will be his first acting at- from all tbe units; Maj. Ralph

Chorus for presentation on Tuesday,'Dec. 7, at 8:00 p.m. in tempt. He is with Army Field A. Peake, 709 En., Lt. William

the High School auditorium. 3d Armored.. Wives Forces Board No. 2. R. Watson 32d Bn., CWO Seur-

Continuous rehearsals have been The part of Kiwi, the New lock Wilbanks 33dBn. and Lts.

6 held since September and to make Hold Monthly Lunch Zealand patient, will be played John Farabaugh and Robert
"the program more effective, the by Pnt. Leo Levy, als a mNew b

membeis of the Chorus will ap- The ladies-of'the Spearhead Di- Yorker. -Pet.ILeby , assigned to
u ?N pear for the first time in robes vision held their monthly luncheon Human Research Unit: No. 1, was hour Was held from 7 to .p.m.

t which they bane designed and meeting at the 3d-
A r m o

red Divi- a psychology major at C.C.N.Y. followed by areal Soutbern

madeand which they willwearClubnon t. While in graduate school at Supper ,chichea aed becued

atall of their planned appearancec H e w Mr Aeth Wechigtn Uniesity,. be par chicken and roast beef. The table

in the, future. Wtme wee crs and ticipated in The Washington decorations were highlighted by
in~~~~~~~~Watsonroat Mrs. R. J.Thompsonla sand Thplywlb"prsnea wossono datthcr-

The programwilIfeature E, . Sory, a pageant in honor ofthemagnificent cake which CWO

.raditional Christmas music oft .. , Washington's centennial, Leon Edwadcreated.
W man~y....ntries....d wlcoe Mrs.'W ts......de the an....:

il~e; ~ t ~ anyceah'e od dicie Ma.Wanocmoe he~n Theerestof the cast ismadeaup Tbic was the fGnatreagimental
hr h the singing of familiar nOUneements and greeted the19 Crite anlab hn ceof enperienced andnvertalentedfathringainceLtCo.Eleh0.
Christmas carols by the Cho newlyarrivedwives. asaimed commend of

41faenuadience. Foloingthe pro-pnl.Cama orel ateTono
101a ha i lloena cmt boor, There was a special show o feminine lead, whble Reil WildeeCCE. Cot and Mc-, Thornton acted

gram here will ~i!huhandwok, linens. bath item.' and will portray the Scot. Paul Pal- as hosts to the tbree-guests of the

during which refreshments will ndworbse' b hesth l" eTb1dHet " ient l.adbe rs.eMcce l

ie "b corved. imported music boxes by themssano,TomRoland,a aSteiRegimntCoadMr.Mcael
bse - Maude HudleyStudio of Anchor- and Willie Phillips complete the Popowski,. Lt.- Col. and Mrs.
This excellent program is be- aexeelent cant Frederic'Skilman, Exec. of CCBing given for the public and is age, Ky. " " . xeln at

,og ~c~ ei or .00 whombisn o adepart the cow-
tree.-TheMeshGuilddinitecyou ApproximatelyP1 ladies attend- The play mwilbepeesented at mand, and' Lt. Col. and lrs.

The ifollowing children were toattend. ed the Little Theater, Miami and George A. Cleaver eormer CO of

born at the U.S. Army Hospital DixieStreets. Admission is 50 the 32d Med. Tk. n.
here duringthe period Nov. 18 cents.

throughNov. 23. . Afer supper Col. Thornton

BOYS to - Capt andMrs. BROWNIE presented baby cups to five par-

Robert W. Fisher, M/Sgt. andB eTROOP ents: Capt.and Mrs. Walton for

Mrs. Claude C. Hathlway, Cpl. HEARS SAFETY TALK baby Joe Jr., Lt. and Mrs. Domi-

and Mrs, Howard L. Sullins, Pn nic Pasquariell for baby Rich-

and Mrs. RomanSauseda,2d Lt. fc drenatF rt d,Lt.andMs. James A.-Fair

andMrs:FrankPope,SCariN oro otafor baby Deborah Sue, Lt. and

M rsOwen MrBlankenahip, fa Knox are more safety conscious Mrs.Dean Ahmer for baby Di-Mrs.OwenE. Bankeship Pfcthan the Brownies of Troop 39.

and Mrs. Gerald T. Westhoven, ana, Lt.eandnrs.James B. Mor-

WOJG and Mrq. Allen M. John- Leaders of this troop, Mrs. ton for baby Jefferey. For dis-

son, M/Sgt. and Mcc nJames Willie Leach and Mrs. Elizabethncerning theeobjectsand guessing

Johnson, SFC and ltre. William Smith arranged to have paul the theme portrayed on the ab-

Ocheltree,Mb/Sgt.*and PAirs. James Pudeen. of the 34h MPCI talk stract-art invitation, Mrs. Thomas

D.- Brockman, Lt. and Mrs. to ethegirls abou safety.Wbattbe M. Scott won for herself and her

Charles F. Day, Sgt. and Mrs. had to say so impressed the girls lieutenant husband a bottle of
readE'B ,Edward, SFC andll ,rs, that they have all become watch- champagne. \The abeme ins

Clifford J. Curry, SFC and Mrs. birds-each hoping to help pre- Tbanksgiving and the. objects a

Boyd W.Ross, lk/Sgt and ,Mrs..vent accidents at home,snool1turkey, bluriderbussand pump-

Rudolfo Zepeda, Sgt. and Mrs. ad at ly kin.)

Joseph G. Damush.
GIRLS CWO and Mrs.Although Browie Troop 169 is

Rudolph Bertngli, Cpl. and rery new they bae wated no put hee nameen a waiting list by

Hamtd . Eye, Lt. andM . time getting their program under calling the school coordinator.
SnhnJ,"RiddlePet. and~crs. AI- - way. After planning with their They are: Stevenc School-Mrs

fred E. Smith, Sgt and .r.leader, Mrs; Elizabeth- Bromley, Virginia Hawk (32718) White
Daniel e. Pleberty, IdLt. and the assinnt leoae, M Sbool -Mrs Madge Lawrence

Mrs. Wane S Sbecmon Pc and Hoffmn, they enjoyed an inter- (3804) Crittenberger School-Mrs.

Mrs Heny F. Green, Sgt. andd eating hike. After their hike they Alice Perry (33596) and Old Cn

Mrs. David H. Twombly, Pfca dended an ninoyable afternoon tonment -"dms. Bromley (4661).
Mrc. Andrew 'Lewisp Pe.and Mr.with

* 

a cether croast.
C. Gerard. L, Hanley, Cot. and Ms n ilwoi neetdi

Cartis H. Klein,'CWO and r.Albhough the...eem.any nem nyrmdiat e'ous onteeciedheo

Earl Pr, at Capt. and •GirlSct Troops atpFortKanepu dsterenam e nwicinest

-Bob F. F ninfee, Sgt. and rs this year ewme girts mast go notn e ei atn i
"'," Edmard iioony, Cpt. and rs.. waitnlsh beausenost troopsamay call Pear. Prances Vince

Dean K.'Boatelb Capt andMa jus.p~s. Enoh abffeh diner oh ahe CCEB ofmuicpy oh the rink Club ace tilled. .' 381)

.Abeam V. Rineeasn, Cpt. end are left he right, Mu. Choeleo llpeoN,.r Gerge NW. O Enieik t romnmeseotsavae set opcot- The neat neighborhood meeting

Pea Jaki L.Brwnan M/l Cel. George A. Cleaver, Pee. Michael Pepeweki, LI. Cel Earle 0. e'dsnaters for eacb scbool. A giel mill be .at l;It p.m. at the Girl
ndr Peak. r and DlamaSte.[ Thmoto (Phota o byoTalor Pubishmnp Ca.) mswshing he become a Brownie may aScout Ledge.
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BEAN, PUBLISHING CO.Thanksgiving dinner at 'L Corn-didn't worry him a hit he just Elizabethiowa. Kentuckypany was-enayyd by everyone. kept on serving turkey.

There we-e. 126 guests which it- -_
eluded Colonel Benkosky andfamily' Col. Miller and family, Bl _%Z1TR-T -Capt. Gord.n and Mrs Gordon BROWNIE

I ~ ~ ~ ~ BO NE snl;ClMhcadtmlTOOP VISITS FLORIST
and -Lt. Bennett and family. The.
dinner was excellent and the cooks
again did their typically fine job.
M Company gues iht included

Gen. and Mrs. Read, Gen. and
Mrs. Wood, Gen. and Mrs. Brome-
ly, Cal. and Mrs. Von lHalban and
Lt. and Mrs Hamner.
Reenlistments include MSgt.

Nello Fena from L Company andX
Sgt. Boyae Allen from M Com-
pany. Both re-enlisted to fill theirown vacanciesc.
L Company won't be the same

now that Cpl. Otto Rosenbusch is
being discharged this month.'He
Was the creator of many well
Made signs and posters in theU Company.THE RESEBVEOFFIC6E•S ASS'CIATION'S UNIT CITATION is PFC John, B. Scales is enjoyingpresented in Noa. Dani l B.Hooblcc, niwty etiated pesidet at ihe a five day leave in Indiana. He is

organization, by outgoing pres tide. Li.. Col .ranklin R. Wallace a Clerk at L Company.The Armored School's football Brownies had a wonderful time leari ngg about the florist busi-Maj. Hoersi commanding ffticir at the 24th Eninme Con- team didn't have much luck in nes last week when they visited Helen's Flowers, No. 2 New-
.strucion Bn., which has 100per clnit membership in the Fort Knox the last two games. They lost to garden Apartments. Accompanied by their troop leaders theyChapier of ihe ROA. (Photo by James Gamel DivArty by the score of 36-12. spent the afternoon, learning how plants are grown, how ar-

And then tied up at 14-14 with rangements Iare made and how to iake corsages.'CCC of the Amed Diision. Following refreshments, the girle wan pented with a bulbPFC oohnoney ofL Com- from Helen's Flowers to plant indoors at their home.
FashonyPas playing guard Sthdnnt Pictured, left to right are (front row), Marian Eelen, manager

meat hs pthai ll eam . of the loral shap and Br.wnies Charlotte' Clayton,' Cheyl
$ iefo W g I[Cogrtlaios oPv.hale Fuller, Patricia Ruth, Wilkins; .....nd .... .Carol Casentino',

Style 'L Compawy Cook. Its a baby boy Linda Lee Shertinga,. Judy Boiler Vera Ann Brunoi Betty Louthat arrived Thansgivihg Day, it Curit, Jo Ann Myer, Phyllis. Elaine Sopher, guest Colleen Mc-
SlA e hairo 'WIWan' ae won- Callion, Paulette McBride,'Adette Hill, Jeanne Jankuskas; back

new har-da can makn row, Claudette Ramsay, Jauguelin Arnold and leaders, Mrs.

derful changes in the way -you Leslie R. Smith and Mrs Welch C. Bryant.look and-the way you feel! Greet
wanlac; laakang great! -WINNER OF THE- FREE THANKSGIVING TURKEY0 GOOD WAS MRS.

,
R. ANGOLL 37D ROSE- TERRACE.

Helee Crti andRayiteXMAS THEE, WREATHS -POINSETTIASL D WAVES" WITH LA OLI MISTLETOE - DOOR SWATCHES
Styled to Suit the IndividualNew. rden Bea -tyS '' T

u • a n . NO. 2. - EWGARDEN APTS.Phone Rose Terrace S.3377- Hours 9 a.s. to 5 p.m.- Fort Knox Phone Rose Terrace 3-2766NEWGARDEN APTS. FT. KNOX. KY WE WIRE FLOWERS'- DAILY DELIVERIES;

-I-- P 'T fl NN OLN

thdt the fee will now be !$25 - plus FREE gas and taxi-fare (as bxplained below).

HOW YOU CAN BECOMEAA RIGGS' "BIRD-DOG"-

Due tothe. temendou ripspnse by the miiay p ene hto n IGS $2a 0f"ID D G f e,

thaGA the fee.....nowbe,25 pluF a quail, yau 6ind buyned faowNRIGGS new cars and clean iu.d cace. BEND
CI HEST OH RHIN INAYO YOU BUDDIES' $50pen

TO ALL BIRD-DOGS AN D OR BRING-I ANY OFYOUR BUDDIES T A F A R EWHO BUY ANY RIGGS NEW and for every one who buys a car, regardless
| " .OR USED CAR! tof make or model, (1941 thru 1955) or type GIVEN TO ANY BIRDDOGOR USED idDo saa of sale we wil give you $25. You get the ' OR' CUSTOMERT Piedto r gets a tanh a gas fAnd ANY $25 at the time 'the sale is made, and there If you don't :have a car, and come to Louis-Soldier gets a full tank of gas with the car is na limi to the number of Bird-Dog fees tle hy ta, we'llpayOthe fan sindre hay, you can earn. Sgt. Harry J. Nicholas,' a tho e toaer we'll pay HI& taa fane.

RIGGS' Bird-Dog wasalso given a Free Trip thecustomerWe'll__ay___._taxi ___are
to..the World Series.

AS FR NEOFTHSEA NEW .FINANCING. PL AN MAKES IT'.RIGGS SALESMEN -, 
POSSIBLE FOR US TO DELIVER MOST.RIGGS SALESMEN ~~CARS. FOR ONLY------------4and get lined-up on becoming a RIGGS' A , Ell

"Chariet Squirat Baud Franklie :
Dan Natha . E. L. errickAlaen aci Pim Hadtegly "Yaur New, and Used Car Dealer"Dick. Kanier Lestn RapierClacc.. ene LBucBasRogeic 6th and BROADWAY .Rohhie Rbhinao Sam tines' 5 Phones WA0791 Alan, Miami, Fin.Donald Seai Jim.Walker OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 10
Ralph Thomptan°
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TNOX ED'MINK

COLD FACTS

Last month the British govern-
ment announced that they had pro-
duced the world's first jet-powered
tank. England is also credited with
producing the first tank, at the
promotion of Winston Churchill
who. is sometimes called the
"Father of the Tank."

The attractive mural which
graces the entrance wall at Sevice
Club Two was paintedin 1952 by
PFCs John Oilgemewii of Philadel-
phia and Joseph Isadorski of Wil-

mington, Del., both of whom are MariBlanchard of the movies

now discharged. The mural, Which not only has mink to wear

depicts the history of armor around but has a live mikfor a pet!

§ a mug portrait of armor-genius Her net movie will be "Des-

0Patton, cost only $81. try" in which she'll star with
x-"l,. Aude Murphy and Lyle Bett.

A TOAST TO THE BEST MESSMI . .. GI coffee is substituted for champagne as, left to right. Capt. The Main NCO Club'was con ger.

Charles A. Habday, commanding officer, 962d Ornance Amio. Co.. SFC Curtis Wolfenberger, mess structed in 1939 by WPA workers _ __. _ "___ -

a e'I - **eace The Magca Carta,. The
steward, 962d Ordnance; 2d. Lt. William J. Schenk, -mess officer, .962d, Col. A. M. fdiller, deputy post at a cost of $53.175."enTh ]ana Cra.'Te

commander, The Armored Center, who presented the awardand. Lt. Col. Delhert M. Tanner, corn- DuringVorld WarII scohis Gutenberg Bible, and the original

meanding officer, Hq. Bn., 21281h ASU, drink a toast to the 962d OrdnanceAmmo. Co., the unit judged torical teasures cc The Coostito Gettysburg Address were storedin

as having the best mess hall during the month of November. (Photo by James Gamell tion, The Declaration of Independ- the Gold Valt here

Resolutions For
Judge Geo.Holbert

Elizabethtow Bar Associatcon
odopted the °ollowing reesolutio
following the death of Circuit
Judge George K. Holbert:

"RESOLUTION"

"We, the undersigned Committee
on Resolutions of the Elizabeth-
town Bar and officers of thu
Hardin Circuit. Court, on the death
of Honorable George K. Holbert,
Judge of the Ninth Circuit Court
District of Kentucky report and
recommend the adoption of the fol-
lowing Resolution:

RESOLVED Thatoin the death
of Judge George K. Holbert, who
presided as the regular Judge of
thisCourt for nearlytwenty-seven
years, the Bar lost an eminont iur-
ist, and the Community one o its
finest citizens. His uniformcour-
tesy and keen sens of iisticeen-
dearedhimto sl whom he met or
served. His evn tempe. high or-
der of integri'y, and power o
discriminiaion made him an out-
standing jurist among hiscontem-
poraie.-

ais public aserice will long he
ecerished by those whom he
served.

RESOLVED That we extend to
his family our osncerecsympaty
in tiig time oftheir greatsorrow
and commend to them as a solace
memories of his fine achievements

..and exemplary character.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
That a copy of this Resolution be
furnished to his family, that it be
recorded on apage of the Order
Book of the Hadin Circuit Court

and copies furnished to each of
the newspapers published-in the
County.

"J. R. Layman

"D. M. Cooper

"J. W. Hodges

-Committee on Resolutions

The foregoing Resolution was re

ported to the Bar and officers
of the Court and unanimously
adopted this November 22, 1954.

"J. E. Wise

President, Elizabethtown Bar

Association.

Publisher's Note: Appointed by
the Governor. to succeed Judge
Holbert was Commonwealth At-
torney J. W. Hodges of Elizabeth-
toWn. Circuit Judge Hodges will
preside over the Ninth Judicial
District comprising Hardin, Meade,
Graysonand Breckinridge cour
ties. Judge Holbert had serve

d 
as

judge for over a quarter of a con-
.fury.- -

4-:0R 'YOUR, HOL17DAES

If

'it

Our Pre-Christmas Gift To You - thrill-
ing savings of 25% in our'BIG COAT

and SUIT SALE! NeWest styles, famous

names.

$25.00 Coats and Suits, reduced to .......... $18.75

,29.75 Coats and Suits, reduced to--------- 22.00

I 35.00 Coats and Suits, reduced to 26.25

39.75 Coats and Suits, reduced o ....-...... 29.75

45.00 Coats and Suits, reduced to_- _ ......- 33.75

-48.50 Coats and Suits, reduced Ia........... 36.50

59.75 Coats and Suits, reduced t .. 44.75

65.09 Coats and Suita. reduced t ----------- 48.75

79.95 Coats reduced Io___ 59.95

97.50 Coats reduced Io- .... 7- 2.50

OTHER COATS AND SUITS REDUCED

ACCORDINGLY CHILDREN'S AND

TEENAGERS COATS ALSO REDUCED 25%

LADIES DRESSES -
REDUCED 25% OR MORE

BY LEVINE, NELLIE DON, CLAIRE

TIFFANY. IRMA HILL AND ANN FOSTER.

$ 8.95 Dresses reduced to ............... ------ _-$ 6.75 $22.50 Dresses, reduced o _-___ ...... 16.75

10.95 Dresses: reduced Io----------------------. 7.95 25.00 Dresses, reduced o .18.72

12.95 D resses, reduced to ....................... 9.75 27.50 Dresses, reduced Io----------- - __ - 20.50

14.95 Dresses, reduced to ....................... 10.95 29.75 Dresses, reduced Io___ . . . . 22.71

16.95 Dresses. reduced to....-- ............. 12.50 32.50Dresses, reduced Io- . ---------. 24.21

19.75 Dresses, reduced Io - ----- ,........... 14.75

ALL OTHER DRESSES REDUCED 25% OR MORE - NEW HOLIDAY DRESSES RECEIVED DURING

NOVEMBER NOT INCLUDED'

JOPLIN & LANZ COMPANY
Ready-±o-Wear Department THE LOUISVILLE STORE Elizabethtown, Ky.

I
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STUDENT REGIMENT, DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
THE ARMORED SCHOOL

(Student Notes)
Headquarters Detachment:i Pvt. . . . . . .

Larry Myoijiined the- attack
ment this week from 5th Company.
He will go back to his Ifrmer
job in the mess section. A newS
addition to he detachment was
'Cpl. Joe Mcdregor, who was as- U
signed to duty in themail section
si Steet le al 4.Second*,Company- sgt, H rod" 

'':TO HE WHOLE FAMILY WITH, Martin' returned from a',71'day
leave. ,5St. Matis. aswelo
earied durng 'tke week aettisa
acquainted mlithi s newy an-IC
rived 71/ lb . babyfgirl.

Casacatalatios ace is srde Ifor
Advanced NCO Ciass 4, whi set
a record this week on the ank
coure. -NCO was the first class Lowest Price Ever!to complete the course without1amechanical breakdown or acci- 

It'i the new "Special 21"dent. 
with "Magic Monitor"Third Comtt y: Stdesl or ichassis that tiessharp clear

Tfild Cmnay: tudntsforpictures 
to famous "Go ldenRadio Maintenance Class No. 6 

Throat" Fidelity Sound-have already begun reportings
in t theComany. " " /automatically. Specially de-
in t theCompny.signed for all normal signalareas. It's the top TV value

Fifth Company: SFC Caleb L. of the yeaL.ICaldwellcadre of this unitishe THE LEAVES it lieuteanoloneliareepined in. Roheet E. Vanproudfa of.ababygir. Gilder,medicalsinstructor at The Armored School, by Brig.CGen.
Sixth Company: Congratulations Charles V. Bromley, Jr_,assisasint commandaat of-The Arooe'_1 1gooutt "t-M/Sgt. and Mrs. Sher School, in a rebeni ceremony in the general'soffice.m an- - r. Gillenwater, who bee-m _"the proudparents ofa bouncsng " Fst sesntash. Std isi- UHF--new(ionalebaby girl, yesterday. Sgt. Gillen- ju p-school a' Fort Benning, has TV doesn't mix well with pool at bi. rtes,0 0.eate xot i o-t.F Suet, iset,water is better ksswn to the membeen' giving it a general going such close qarteybodybers of this soil as the "lst Gear." over. No sooner kad ,plans been sat ahers everybodyA hec "vRCA V atory-Sce Corad.1, rade than the proiect had a set- agrees, bst the esoi shaeks mast-Akheszince~siarimbacsoPv. James Pooe, Assistant back when the executive ffier ed their table and the TV fans Gie an.RCAVictor-''The Gift That Keeps on Giving",Company Clerk of this unit re- Maj. Charles J.Newwasserdeed no..esstheir shows, and therewas.

turned to duty Monday morning tranlsferred to" the 'llth Cavalry only one day room. An unoccupied
after spendinga 10 day leave kith Regiment.- Taking another hitch building adjoining the....pany WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STOREhis wife and fzamilyinWeg, in hiMeluhecmmnere -

a r e a 
was found and with the sup- , 'v ' lllli Plli.hismdasdleaiiys~asefsisninhis heit, the ecismander is ae mslasadmthbeaich. ing forward with a..mplt pi y ro .. iovedinto it, the day - Home. Oned by AlJ.-Dietsche

i a i l renovation of both the Student room now has adjoiningsectionsaSitehr Coepany bids fachwet Officersand the-Enlisted Cadrewith TV on sne side asdel,t -109 E. Dixie Avenie ElizabethtownKVlanthe Tayloc s-it atarday w esshalls - 'The atmossehere eisa eisa, asd other asisa reAeu zaeho n y

William S. Taylor left aturday, ms . .. .. ' ... .. o on . . .... ,-. -. '. "
should be as good as the food," icipant amusementsonthesother,mill15d leave afiterilib ichirse he thins, so inio the west halslisto eyone's satifactios.

"will reporlt to the 11th Airbbrne het iks ro e h. .. ha s
/  

. .. ifct n. I

Division for jiump-school. go.hreshe
p
aint drapes, indirect

lightinga, plctur, potted plants,Student Officer Cmpasy:. Stu.. abie cloths, aeholstered chairs,dent Officer Coweany has beeand remote control music.
experiencing ,a shake-up, shake. Nex aeth ited 'cadredown, and general refurbishing. e

The new cos any .o ander day ...oo . It shared a building. .Maj Eldred T.iiTalley, lresh from with the .. pany supply. The
. .... I . .........,

Stop and Shop at Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 3l-W

Used Cai Lot open Week Niahts Until :30

1954 CHEVROLET Bel Air 1952 CHEVROLET Style-
2-door sedan with regular line Special 4-door sedan.
transmission. Beautiful ho- Very clean. Eyecatching
rizon blue. Like new tires, dusk gray color. Good tires,
Very clean. Plastic seat radio, heater, defroster.
covers, radio, heater and - -
defroster. 1952 PLYMOUTH 4-door

sedan Special Deluxe with1953 CHEVROLET:Bel Air ,
4-door sedan with regularIradio, heater, plastic, seat
trsansion. Rich macr covers. Mechanically good.
transmission. Rich maroon Tires. good.. Very nice car.
color. Custom seat covery 

ebest radio, best ' heater.
Good tires. One owner. 1951 CHEVROLET Style-

line' Special 2-door sedan.1 CHEVROLET lAir Gloss black finish. Radio,
2-door sedan with regular heater, seat covers and oth-
transmission. Clean in ana
out. Ivory over black. One er
owner. Excellent tires. R- cellenft mechanical condi-
.dio, heater, seat covers. tion. A good clean unit.

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CARS-IN OLDER MODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRII6ES

reer hevrolet, Inc.
141 E. Dixie Ave. -'Phone 2256 -'Elzabethtown, Ky.

Hufe J ICR''- For Dress or Work Mon's Genuine Suede LeatheiHunter Special' TeDeis si i'Mrns robber insulated, hots. 10JCES JACKE TSt
13 in. igh. Willkbeep yourI"-La m eto
test warm all day in coldest Men visit atory Outlet Sto r aste ass rei t if scolors.

eater.. Firstqaity, lytda Jlrecriedcse t izes3 to48Nationallyad-
guaranteed. Regular $12.95.c i a 19 e ts edbrand made is sell for

Sizes 7 to-12. •. 100% wool, quilted lined, water•
llent finish. Solids, checks, O '

plaids. All first quality. Sizes ONL' . 
70OUR34through 46.PI $ " . ' • ' 'Boys Cotton.

M oteien-,......tois- SALE $7.98 FLANNEL SHIRTS
'BOYS AUGAEES But Rg Alt woo ag 6ast8e gar$

so locdesm asasee * First quality. heesalarmweeth
with zipper. Allfirstdequality ACKS
Sizes 6 to 1 First quaity. Solids ehecks

and plaids. Regular $698..Sizes10 to 16, Mons

$1.19 sECAL' RESS 'SLACKS
All Wool Quilt Lined Wide assortment of colors and

materials in rayon, wool, anOYS"JACETS MenlVisit Facy Outlet part tols. Irregulars of $6.98., , Stor ForYour to $14.9"8 slacks. You must see

Gabardine in a large assort-toara ttN s e -s a

mentof colors. Water repell- HOE
ent, crease, soil and stain re- For dress or work 

RAll a OS-- $
st.t. Sizes 6 to 16. Regular tionaly adtisedbrands and W $500$8.9§ & $9.95. First quality. fully guaranteed satisfactory to PART L-

$4.98 & $6. 98 OUPair.You must visit$ourn storeALL WOOL -$50
to appreciate these value s.

Ali ln ein.Charcoal Men's all wool coats insnati n -I

and light gray. All first quality ally advertised brands. First C , NT
siacks tateveryoseiistalbingquality. Large assortment of
ao at. S5es 25to 4.0. $Y eaal rsing . hes 35 through 48. LA Y
Price Ssta tos Re.gu Short, regular and long reguP

lar. Reg.-$22.50 to $27.50. A small deposit will hold your .
dfAtparchase. Bay som Ion Christ-

OUR PRICE $7,95. $ i98 to$6,8[.. .. .. o hit
O I t .98mas while our stock is corn-a- • plete.FACTO70R Y OUTLET STORE

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE AT REAR. OF STORE
229 W. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Phone 4370

NEW STORE.HOURS:
Open Monday through Saturday 8 a.m io-8:30 p.m.

MEO t I 14 1,11.''. .I . 1. .! : ... I' :
T74



TREMENDOUS DISPLAY OF

We have the walking doll you
want priced atthe price toY
want to pay. From

6.95 to 24.95
USE. OURLAY-AWAY -

EASY

FQLD

Doll
Carriage

Fully
collapsible,
painted

aluminue"
chasis.

Duchess

MODERN 3-BEDROOM HOME
One and one-half baths, fireplace. Self-storing slorm

windows, fenced in yard, mature shade. Full-basemeni.

Near church and schools, in best section of,E'town. FHA

loan established.

McCullum Realty Co.
8 Public Square, Phone 4232

)rnen

ti .... ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

SEE SANTA AT DIECKS
Yes, Santa's at our store daily 10 a.m. to. 9 p.m. except on Dec.
7, 8, & 10th. Bring your children int o see Santa and our large
selection of toys.

FREE, CANDY FOR ALL. THE ..CHILDREN_

BABY BIG EYES A0L L
The biggest, noetheatit

eyes you have ever sSeen. A

cuddly armful. We have or

30l dolls to chosaeam.

...... ....... .. .

XP-600 FIX-IT CONVERTIBLE
Comes c -"

tools. All

wheels remov-
able.Wilt keep
your child fas-
cinated for
hours. ,

gear and u ua .a ab.rl...b as11 zI
foot brake.

Cowboy & Cowgirl-Suits

9., " ' We have them all9u95 from ...-..... 980-9.95

DIECKSLU ER COMPANY
2i4 SOUTH MULBERRY STREET ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. PHONE 3278
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MOST BEAUTIFUL" BALLERINA IN U. S. FILM BOW

... ..... .. ... ....-. ...

i
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Johnny Long and Plays at NCO Dance
At the Movie Big E.ac TURRET PIN-UP Dan BandBrings

oF ' At Sadowski Dec.14Vocalist, Gleemen
O The Main NCO Club wil fea-The Armored Center Special 
ture Johnny Leng and His Or-O~lING iITRLITU11 i Se ewill pee et another big 
est. as its mrain attraction for

Enlisted Men's Dance at Sadowski 
ecember. Johnnyand his entire

Field housw sd ayuDpci 
band, including charming vocalist

THEATER 1 The doors wiil open at 7:45 p.m inBarbara 
Hammon and the LongDec. 4-Special Matinee. Red .d dancing will begin promptly 

Glee ,Club, -will play to daneingRicer Shoe and srial, a p ..
at the club on Wednesday, Dec.

Dec. 5, 6Phfft! (Judy Hol- The two previous dances held 
8 from 8 to 12 p. M.day, Jac Carson) this fall for the enlisted men-at 

This will be the, second nameDS. 7, 1 The Adventores nf Sadowski have- be e whopping 
attraction for the Main NCO in

Hajji Baba (Elaine Stewart John successes. Using these two danceste 
toot two noonths. It wasThe

Derek) as supporting evidence, this third 
Commanders that opened this big

Dec. 9- Destry (Audie Murphy, affair should really be a dilly. 
and bosiness at the Cb, and

Mars Blanchardi 
we b nochsies at eC lub, tatnthBnDec.1 0Deadechoning( There will be two big bands 

it was such a success, that theaheth Scott, Deanophrey Sogarti playiagcontinuous music from 8 NCO board of governors decidedt.Th t m y o an to 11 p.m. One of the bands The 
to follow it up with Long.

Dec 10This Is MyaLove Da kliners, played at the EM dance 
Johnny Long and his bandDoryea, Linda Darnell) on De 

earned the nickname of "Youngin October. The 'response was America's Favorite" some years ".THEATER 2 terrific. The other group rela- 

a t e n

Dec. 56-The Barefoot Contes- tively new to Fort '-Knox, ht ao, wit the r a e annenlsa (HLnphrey Bogart, Ava Gard- making a rapid rise, is Jimmy 
Pir lafrangements, wnet) Naveira's Orchestra. 

of popular music.Dec. 7 The Snow Creature Both orchestras feature terrific There will' be no admission(Paul Langton-, Leslie Denison men on the trumpets. With Fair charge. Tables will be on a firstDec. 8, 9 White Christmas and the Skyliners, is the man who 
come, first served basis.Bing Crosby, Danny Kayet fronts thesband and.blows a meanDec. 10-Cattle Queen of Mon- horn, Jacques. Daney. Naveira's

tuna Ronald Reagan, Barbara pride of the brass is trumpete, A"Stanwyck) Don Malloy. Al The
Dec. 1

- 

Crest of the Wave There will be lots of girls from
(Gene Kelly) Louisville 'for dance partners; or

if yea prefer, bring your own S.ere....THEATER 3 girl. Admission is free to all the (lubsDec. 5, 6The Barefoot Contes enlisted men of Fort Knox, their'sa Hmphrey Bogart,'Ava Gard families and friends. Uniform Dec. 5 1Dec. 1er) ' regulations require 'either a classDec. 7 The Snow Creature A uniform, or if civilian clothes 
.SERVICE CLUB 1

(Paul Langton, Leslie Denison) are worn, a suit, coat and tie. 
Sunday, Dec. 5-9:30, Breakfast

-iec 8, -9 White Chrtmas 
Club; 10:30, Musical Moods; 2:30,Bing Crosby, Daeey Navel 
.,Hawaiian Band; 3:30,.Gift Wrap-fr dping; 

830, Doll Variety Show.
e. 10 Brot ee H ride fel I 

. day,, Dec:, 6 7:30, Free
JaePe ll BETT STu JO1 - nronane Powell) 

B T .OSewing Service; 7:30, Free Dance

I HAE 4 "ET 

ST. JOH 
Instruction.THEATER 4 

TusaDec. -7-I'll, Square

Dec. 4=-(Special - Children's, Pro- A T 
Dance.a'Dc -80 qaegram) cartoons end -serial (JS Tony Pastor Booked For Dec. 19 Shows Wednesday, Dec. 8-8:00, GiftDec. 5, 1Brohen Lance (Spen- 
Shoppers' Special Dance.,cer Tracy, Richard- Widmak) Tony Pastor and his celebrated Pastor has ong been, a familiar Thursday, Dee.R9-811, BecordDec. ,' 8 The Barefoot Contes- Orchestra have been scheduled for sten cn the nossc scee. The er Roulette'sa (Bogart, Gardnerl 3jJ ( two appearances -at.. SadowskiDee. 9. The Seow Creature Field ' apai.e atn Nadgwhts

D 9 O.I -Field House, Sunday, Dec. 19, at satile New Englander' came into Friday, Dec. 10 1:0, Teerna- -
(Paul Langton, Leslie Denisbn) ; 2and 7 p..Thefaed prominene as a member of them Ngt ,Th fmdvca-Saturday, Dec. 11t--=, Gift :-Dec' t0, 11 White Chritmas instrumentalist, currently headihg Artie Shaw Orchestra, via the Wrapping; 3:00, Gallery of
(Bng Crosby,Dany Kaye), what trade observers have called snoash record hit, "Indian: Love Gaines; 8:30,. Bingo.Ty aT e the.finest band in his long career, Call." Soon after that he formedDec. TPort of Hell (Warne BIOGRAPHY will 'play for two -concerts. Both his own orchestra, and after the SERVICE CLUB 2Morris, Dane Clark) , Armstrong ......---__SATCHMO shows will be open to all person- 1usual trial and tribulations, he Sunday, Dec. 5-10:00, Tops inDec. 6This is My Love (Dan Lively and uninhibited autobi- nel at Fort Knox, their relatives was a 

t
op nnme maestro with a Pops; 2,00, Gift Wrapping.3:30,ography of "Satchmo" Armstrong and friends. Uniform regulations tremendous world-wide follow- Hawaiian Band; 8:15, MorrowDuryea, Linda Darnell) covering his early years in New will apply. inM.V edy De.F

Dec. 7, 8-The Barefoot Cointes- Oren'tuhsVetosadhsMary, 
Show., 6 :0 resa (Bogart,, Gardner) D.rleans'toghestnections andhisn0 azz career up until the fateful 

lewseg Seevice; 8:00, Fm Dance
Dreature day he arrived in Chicago ready(Paul Langton, Leslie Densson) 

Night.
In'tutin fo5, th bi #me.'enDec. 10, 11-White Chritms Ross he bg.. 

Tuesday, Dec. 7-8:15, Movies(Crosby, Kaye, Clooney) Life of Rose O'Neal Greenhow, ,,.,0oa chnro anUd Popcorn.THEATER 10 Confederate spy, en astonishing 
.Wedne.day,-Dec. 8-813,Dec.* 5--Destry (Audie Murphy, woman and a famous Washington. _ K i Square ,Dance.Mars Blanchardt hostess. She was adept at politi- - Thorsday, Dec 1-1:15, Tu-

Dec. 6Dead Reckning (Bog- cal.intrigue, active in espionageLaart, Lizabeth Scott) I and often involved in scandal. 
Friday, Dec. 10-8:00, Dance.

Dec. 7 - Port of Hell (Dane Barkley-_THAT REMINDS ME- 
Saturday, Dec. 11 2:00 GiftClark, Wayne Morris) To read this book is like hear- Wrapping; 3:00, Send GreetingsDec. 8-This Is My Love (Linda ing 'he veep himself tell you the 

Home; 3:30, Record Quiz: 7:30
Darnell, Faith Domergue) story of, his life. His fund of' 

andy Atcher Show.Dec. 9, 10-The Barefoot-ICon- anecdotes and reminiscences is as 
SERVICE' CLUB 3

tessa (Bogart,' Gardner) endless as it is famous. 
londayDec. 5- lI:S0,. CeffeDec. 11 T--the Snow Creature Willoughby -MacARTHUR 1941- 

Call' 1030, Record Roulette; 1:30 ,
(Paul Langton, Leslie Denisn) '91BD;60,MroEyewitness statements; reports Tuesday, Dec. 7 9 a.m.. fo 1l a.m, Brick Hospital: 1 p.m. to 4 Hawaiia Band; 1:00, Merro

and papers and intelligence re; p.m., Goldville. Wednesday, Dec. 8 - , p.m. to 9 p.m., DivArty P Variety Show; Line, What's By- Pa or i to Pla y ports as well a ' pers al... contact Thursday, Dec. 9 - I. m. . , n4 p =m:, W ils ...o ad Qa rers:5 p.r -. Mnend y 
' 

D - lw ith the General, form the basis o9pm, evc lb 4. Friday, D66. '10' a.m. to 11 a~m., New- Sewiiig Service; 8:30, Moie reenfof esor this' picture1 of MacArthur'sBvies 
and

freer from 194fto 1951. Includes garden Aeis.s 1 em. Io 4 e.m, Prichard Plae. Popcorn. 7Fr0r 1 r Dance new.....rial never befor ma..de Tuesday, .,Dec.
"
- 7-7:00'. bridge;• 

8,:00, Special D ance .
The Fort Knox Officers' Open . FICTION - "Gift" Dance Dec. 8 Wed

ne s
day

; 
Dec. 5 3.7:30, Free

I - I aneJntucib;l-ic:3,CrfMess will have"Tony Pastorand Bengtsson '-------- LONG SHIPS The- reguiar weekly dan D atuHis Orchestra tar their fetur Orm ',a .captured Swedish boy, The 'eoa wee..y deuce at . I nstecti.n .. roPI reISwdsh'(Secvsee Club 1, Wednesday, "De-' Night.dy' ec- 'lDne
I grows, up with, the Danish Vik cenher 8, will .'The GfalShop- Tphursday, ,Dec.. 9-181:00, De.

dance of the mouth. .Thedoor Of ings, sais with them on their -pers Special ' All of the Friday, Dec.0i -8:30, Tht..a-Sadowshi Field Reese will swing voyages of exploration and piracy Listen for Ike 3d Armored that attend the dance wil have Saturday, Dec. 1101 Heedopen at I p.m., Saturday, Dec. an.d eventually wins a Danish D iv ir i o n B a n d, on radio gifts tied to their wrist in fancy Music;urday, C. 8:0, Sood,1. Dancing will start promptly princess as hi bride. - througliout the Midwest and packages. At a certain time d es uBigo 2:l, Crafts; 1.31, Starat I and continue until 1_ a 
m
. Hunter-BLACKBOARD JUNGLE South. All, times listed are lug the evenig a sigal will brhe 'dauce is to be an' iniformal A young teacher in a New York CST. iven ad the lchymae dan cing SERVICE CLUB 4affair. I City vocational high school comes with the girl will receive .the Sunday, Dec. 5 I- 9:0, CoffeeI up against luvensle d /SM Nashville, Tenn., 650 prize. A little later ir the even- Call; 10:00, Dise Jockey Time;

Pastor and His Orchestra have at its worst and almost goes down kc., 4:45 p.m. Saturdays seg, there wil be certain ne at 2-00, You Can Be An Actor; 4"00the dauce tout will have prizes-in Sports' Party;_ -600, Hilleriek Va-
bng been favorites of many of to deeat under the eperence. WKYB Puduca, Ky., 7C e ce Th wi t 0the dance fans throughout 'the Manfred .... LORD GRIZZLY kc 5. 4 p.m. Saturdays and some lcky girl will woin the tions.country. But recently, Tonyj has Aandoned by his two compan- - l don 6 " Ap.
heen gaining even more new fansane alter an ahuost fatulistrugglei WVE ,oulsvlle, Ky., 970 prize, if she is dancing with the Mouday, Dec. 7.11 haket
through the band's many appear- with a grizzly bear, frontier scou

t  

e., 1;45 p.m. Sundays soldier Sant C.laus w.hen the dCantnuedsn pege aPaceson such top TV shows as Hugh Glass crawls some 200 miles. WIEL Elizabethtown, Ky.. musece Clubthe Perry Como Show and the through dangerous territory t . at Service 1 h 4b 1, Wednesdays Dec e 1, 3
C. a~~~~~o~~de 0 ~ h ... k.. z ; m- / -40k. 5 p.m. Sundays December 8, from 8 to 10:30 p. m.SrceCuCavalcade of Bands They have, seek revengeon the men wkohad lclosuSIceCualao made television recordings left him to die A historical tale Dance Wednesday

for, Tele...ition dt qS -d f- --- "-- I~~ /{,:dce Wdedy
fo:roTduccatiou. os and .Snadrt thea eaarl W est..ase en.... faespired writing aed editing. [Square Dacl ervice Cluh S3'will held its
Pcoduct"u tauhd 'l noATRDo Steen -- _BULLS OF PARRAL Dance Special Dance fur Deemnber onb ea tou ta .p Th dance l 501 STRAYEVERISO POST A novel about bul fightin se Tuesday-at. Club I Wednesday, the 8th, .beginning nIgo on sale at 131 am., wednes- Within these pages are the eat- Spain, the Parral ftaoly, breeders Th ere will 'be a square danceecartoouist, Watt Disney, 'whose

.... e~mer 8,atlthh~ainOfstadig sor ....tic ... pe-lndraisers..of brave bulls, Lie atlersce ClUbh1 Tuesday, Dc ... srthde ........ in December.fl cinm oenoan Hal The reser- tares that have appeared inc rdaughter Amrae and the mats-, an his .s arideuce baudnwill the claut i e deoate ive madevat... on...are. limited and ne 'tele- Amercica's most. lov'edl nagazone due wham ek suari" pnadhrm usieudc , ss~ D.. in eyfach s C..ltl.... ha llstae gia
-Phone ...r. rvtls w...ilt he ac- sine 1..721, the :brilliant best. nI Libeary Reo. rete /desi 7th Are. [villee nc Cnottn we:i pee shaey ate , regla wely danceceped morce tan tueo centuries of in- Tnlehone 3051 vid the girls Thu ewn r ay, G~ e-.~a Seky. ace
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At The AF Spoils Almanac
Calls For Knox DataService Clubs Fot e . ahes and man-
agers have been asked to submit

(Cntinued frmPags ) theteamrensds to ermeGame 'ITsme;.A800,a Photo 'Club; Forces Spots Almanacforthe 19558:00, Movies. edition. Edited by C. 0. Kates,Tuesday, Dec. 7-8:00, Crystal AFSA is' an annual publicationBy. containing the de esd records ofWednesday De 8 700service teams in .,: and
Christmas' Decor Crafts; 7:00, minor) sports.Free Dance Instruction;. 8:00, The currens Almanac ]i t 278Smoker Poker. Fort Knox athletes and includesThursdayDec. 9 t 7:00, Free intramuralachampo,,.)aship teams.Sewing Service 7:00, Free Dance More than 3,000 setvice teams areInstructian; 80,;Competitieerepresented, w-th their recbrdsn

i
iDames. 15 different ;ports. Fort KnoxFriday, Dec.. 10-8:00, Dance. footballrecords start with "the 1P50Saturday, Dec. 11 3:00 Christ-sanand tke basketball ntesmas Projects; 7:00 Bent Thecead°e acd ee b eba52l, tresClock; 8:00 Auction' Bingo and team metbers.
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

CHOM DaETTES

For Your
Compete

teeouar
Lovely Sele tion

of
Dre ,sses, Saits, Jampers,
Lingere'and-Foundations" "

Priced Within
Any Budget

JIhR

Maternity Woar Exclusively

309 West Broadvay
Clay' 9966

Louisville, Kentucky

"MAN FROM MARS" styling Is
latest In gulded missile* ear for
Army technicians who service sais-
siles such as the Corporal, Nike,
and Honest John. The suit, made
of vinyl-coated glass fabric, pro-
teets crew members from corrosive
acid

s 
and fuels used as propel-

lants for these deadly new weapon

For good printing-
BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
Elizabethtown. Kentucky

5°PCIM $ET .... $49M95.
Beautiful weed-grained mar-proof -plastic top. Chairs
attractively upholstered. You'll have to come in and
see these sets to really appreciate their value.

D-E'own F urn itu re Co.'-
0 Warren Bolender, Manager

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS

IS APPRECIATED

You Can't Lose by Looking-We Aim to Please,

We Will Please

120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel
Phone 2113 Elinabethtown. Ky.

P JUSIPICK OUT T c. RYU1 WANT ....l And-See KING. at 5th..n, Bradway ....
(ACROSS FROM GREYHOUND BUS STATION)

50 BUICK.Riveria Coupe
Radio, heater, low as $95 down--- dues ---

51 FORD Convertible
Pretty re

d 
finish,radio,.heatero,, lo es$75down

50 HUDSON 4-Door
.Radio, he r eal scherp, low as $45 down--

47 OLDSMOBILE 2-Door
Rado, hesate, so. .. downse --7 d ----u ....

49 FORD 2-Door
ds, :heater, no money 

do w
n $20.60 19per .ost

48 !CHEVROLET Aer0
Reds .. eat s.no money dewns ' 1 .

795
745
495,

295
195

49 PLYMOUTH Sta. Wag
Radio, hosteosnonmnacpdewns$20600pernonth u
51 MERCURY 2i-e or
Real sheep, radi, hosatelo'Iss$95neduue 19
51, FO RD2-Door S-CyL 6 5
Radio, hestor, oxtra clean, lenowa $9 on --u

51''OLDSMOBILE S2-Dr.
Radio, heateor,rsoulsharp, lo s $95cnsu

51 PLYMOUTH s4n oor mfRado, hses ten all svees, uoas $75duwne

52 BUICK Convertible
Supe rsdso, hatr-ext asealo

w
a s 1195

$175 dewn ----- -- - -- -50 CHEVROLET (I. o. 495
Radio, hetor 5.ew.tieos,lo s$45 don-,

51 PACKARD- 4-Door.
Radio, hser, a9ansmssi n ,ne all
aover, low as $95 down--------------__ 9 5
50 FORD'Club Coupe ..
C a s Oscyliede rsrado:, heateroerdrive, Iaw 

5

51 CHEVROLET Bel Air 775
Paeo adi huse, un s 95 en

or"". ph, 0.-

u 0 .1
Buy on. King-

e im s p d y e n e n
Plan

4-

oil



3d Armored Division 3 AD News Includes

News, Featurei and CCA, CCB & CCC

Pix Appear Weekly D , DivArty, Div Trains

In "'The Spearhead"._ .. ',Special Troops, 45th

Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, December 3, 1954
No. 75

Former Army Attache In Buchares
Becomes New CO Of Division Tns

Col Robert E. O'Brien, form
Army Attache in Bucharest, R

mania,assued command la

week of Spearhead Divis

Trains. He succeeds Lt. Col. Rc
H. Barnes, former executive of

cer, who has now returned to th
capacity after having taken es
commaed from Lt Col. Willia

A. Luther onNovember 12.
Col. O'Brien comes to Fc

Knox from the Office of the A
sistant Chief of Staff, G-2, D
partment of the Army in Was
ington. '

A native of Libertyville,
linois Col. O'Brien is a gradua
of. the United States -Milita
Academy where he receivedi
commission as 2d Lt. Cavalry

1936. From. then until 1941
served with both the 8th and 4

Cavalry Regiments.
From 941 s until 1943, C

O'Brien (then a Captain) W

COL. RS E. 0 SHIES with the 33rd Armored Regime
3dArmored Division. From A

g9s4t4ctto Octoher 1t45Slhew
(o l DUd y Parrish .tcommaderOoftthe 38th Cava]

Reconnaissance Squad (Mecha

Takes-Over 84th f, ized)of the 102nd Cavalry Gro
-_ (Continued on Page 8)

Lt. Col. Dudley--T. Parrish,
commandingoffic....ofthe 367th AWOL port
AI Bn. since June of this year, Re
has become the new CO of the Winners for the AWOL compe

84th Tank Bn., CCA. tion during the month of Noe

A veteran of all ten majorbetr will be announced next we

Korean 'campaigns, Col. ParrishIn the meantime, here are t

was CO of the 2d Bn., 27th 'In-way results-shaped up for t

fantry Regiment and Regimentalfinal week of the month.

Advisor for the Capitol ROK Di- C-761st held a spotless rec'
vision. " " in CCA.

He is a graduate of the Com- In CCB lastw eek Able, Ba]

mand and GeneratStaff College and Charlie 32, Baker 33 a

Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, and the Baker709 shared top honors.

Intelligence School at Ft. Riley. Baker and Dog 13 out on

During World , War II, Col. in CCC along with Baker 29

Parrish served with an Engineer Once again DivArty featul

Reconnaisance group through a hest of "perfect record" co

Belgium, Holland, and Germany. panies including Able and Ch

A native of Colorado Springs, t1r 54, Baker and Dog 57, At

Colorado, Col Parrih is married Baker and Charlie 65, Charlie a

to the former Frances Andrews Svc. 67, and Baker 509.

of Ashvile, North Carolina. They In DivTns it was a two-a

are the parents of one daughter, tie between 143d and Co.A;
18.vear-nld Virinis Lee. AEB.
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P The Time Of Year

LT. COL. .. SRBRYAN sO Division G-1 (Management Section),

getsaso e able assistance in donning hisne silver leaves from

Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers (left) and Lb Col. C. J. Parsons, Jr.,

(right) Division G-1. (Photo by .SFC W. D. TilIon)

Den. Reogers Pins ... When Leaves Turn Silver

New Silver Leaves
On Two From Div.

Two promotions to the rank of

Lt. Col. were awarded last week
by Major General Gordon B.
Rogers, Armored Division- Com-

mander, to Major H. R. Bryan,
Division G-1 Section, and to

Major Paul W Allen, CO, 509th
AFA Bn., 'DivArty.
Lt. Cot: Bryn has been With

the G-1 Section (management. di-
vision). since June of this year.

He came to Fort Knox from the

Advance Infantry .Officer's As-

sociate Coure number fiee at Fort

Benning Georgia. For sixteen
months previous to that, Col.
Bryan was with the.2d Logistical

Commandin.Pusan, Korea.

A native of Mancheste
r
, -'Ten- MAJ. GEN. GORDON B. ROGERS, 3d Armored Division Command-

nessee, Cot. Bryan is an alurnsna pinsthe first silver leaf on Lt.ColPaulsW. Allen, CO, 5091h

of the University of Tennessee pec

where he gaduated in 1933. His AFA B. DivArty, Col. Allen has bhin .sith the 3d Armored Di-

wife, Mary, is currently living at vision since May, 1953.Lookingon.cis t Loris S. Cochran, scom-

(Continued on page 8) manding officer of DivAeiy. (Phol by SFC W. D. Tilton)

t

we

Special Dedication 322nd Tank Rn SedsPWhen 'songstr.... Monica 322nPdSe raise
Lewis sang the tune "You're Spe
Wonderful" on last .week's Of rhead Trained Packets
"Ciusade For Children" tele-

thon oier WHASradio and The 3d Armored, Division received a pat-on-the-beck last

ao- television, she was. singing week in. a letter written by Lt. Col. Thomas J. Howard,

st especially for the men of zAble commanding officer of the 322d Tank Battalion, now serving

S 65, DivArty. A donation of in Europe. Col Howard Wrote Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers,
o $70.00, contributed by the of- commanding officer of the Division, that the packet platoons

f ' icers, cadre and trainees of he has been receiving are paying off.

as thecompany wasturnedover The first packet platoons r p
at to the campaignheilSrntaytefdint eat ans r-"or to h . .. aig 0z d~~ntaYrived in the 322d during March wlt akt i ..

se morning. The special dedication of this year, and 6n Nov. 17, the 
b

er, a wide campaign4s being

by lovely Miss Lewis wassent tenth packet arrived.By thefirst planned to publicize the event.

crt back in return. of December, two' more paekets Perhaps we here in the states will

S The men of Able 65 are to be will be assigned to .the 322d With be reading, about "our boys" be-

ie .c.gratulated for entering into the result that Col. Howard's fore tke year's ed.

sh- thespirctof th"C sadeFr command will become the first
Children." It was because of Army srgxnizaliox composed ex- The letter stated that the 322d's

O s- suk kwholehearted understand.tirely of packet platoons--3d Ar- NCO's are eager to get the packet

Br ingand support that the pro- mored Divisin*trained tankers. trained platoons. They have been
re gram contributed so marh to- The 322d in . pp...xtty snted for their higher the .. acerThe..i32d is apprentlyhs

mis eward she reuse tee handicapped pleased with the packets they age ability as gunxees, and the
in yogstershave been getting that when the presence of packets "in the line"

-ehas boosted the command's AGCT

4th rating by approximately tel

3AD Youth for Christ.Octette points. The Colonel - mentioned
'o1." that by getting their fair cut of

vasU kthe higher AGCTs found in poket

nt, On Four State uooawinlTour platoonm, theperce. ae of people
eligible for specialist schoolsis

cas The Youth For Christ Octette, accompanied by Chaplain now seek that they have no

ry (Lt. Col.) Henry L. Gillenwaters, is currently on a TDY (Continued on Page 8)

an- status, touring Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan and Ohio. The W. R. Pe h
up taur, which began Sunday, Nov. 28,'will end Dec. 5with 13 (ol.W . shall

personal appearances and one.aradio performancesandwiched-

between those dates. " is New 71h Bn. CO
The Octette, conssting of Cpls. through the ,eonth of January.

Ralph Messner: Charles Gillen- Many requests have been turned Lt Col. William R. Pershall
eti-waters,- Tom Steele and Dave down because the distance was sas named-tact meek as CO of

'in- Lyke, PFC Nolan Huizenga, the too great for the Octette to cover the 7th Med. Tah On Cet Per-

ok. accompanist, and Pvts. Gene during its free time. sal comes to Fort Knox from

the Barns, 'Date BesedictBermanWashington, D. C., where he
the Hppn, adax B oOdi, mdiman Until now, al rehearsals and sereed mith the Office of the As-the Hopper, and ouis Ball, will en- srewt h fieo h s

tertaii-church 'congregations inperformances-have been during sistant Chief of' Staff, G-2, De-

ord Indianapolis, White House, Ohio, off duty time. Division Headquar- -partment cf the Army-since Jan-
Monroe, Mich, Hillsboro, Ohio, ters gave approval- for the tour uary, .1952. He succeeds Lt. Col.

ker and Covington, Ky. Performances a a boost in bettering public re- Charles G. Turner, now Executive
e and aecgtox Kyhedu e rformaesg .lations and goodwill toward the Officer of CCA.

nd oegasoscherduedforwittrnharg-3d Ar0mored "Division and the

Caoge in Sprngfietd,' Ohio, Army as a wole. Co. Pershall, a-native of East

top berforce College, -near Xenia,St. Louis, Illinois, received his
Ohio, Wilmington College in Wil- A station wagon and sedan are commission as 2d Lt. Cavalry fol-

red mington, Ohio, Marion Colleg, being.supplied by the Army andtlowing ,his graduation from the

sm- Marion, Indiana, ISpring Arba expenses for the tour are bering University of Ilinois in 1937.

erz College, Spring Arbor, Mich., and met partly "by, donations given From 1941 to f943, Col. Per-

ble, a 'radio show over WCHO -in during the . Protestant worship shalt saw service with the tst Ac-

and Washingtonfcourt House, Ohio. services ofoSunday, November 2r1.mored Division, then. located at

The popularity of the YFC and partly by the groups before Fort Knoxand with the llth Ar-

way Octette has steadily increased which the Octette will appear. mored Division. at Camp Polk,

23d since its cnception this Spring, The tour will cover approxi-Louisiana and Camp Bakey,

and bookings have been made (Continued on page 8) (continsed on page. 8)
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ingerr"returned Io us this week .S"'"",
after spending some time in the 32d Med. Tank. Batgalion
U S Armyhospital ...Five men Able- Here at A-32we are
have returned this week after looking f~rward to December 6th
spending 10 weeks at the Armored cyde . . Far this new mainewe
School studying Tank Automotie n ch tmr i new starthew
Repair. They are Pvt.'s, Baikey, wilt banesomenhiffg new. ASlo
Brown, .Champlain, Wo6fter :atnd Vefootlocke..w.ibeartheAr-
SPPC Wina6hesermored Insignia ..'We ,wlcome

761st Tk. Bn. into our company 2d Lts. Sparks,
Able - Sgt. ferkel and. Cpl, Perry, and Harding...Cpl. Fail-

Altman off to, 2048 for separation er is returning to cooking after
• . .Cpl. Kelly, Grace's brother, short period of supply work
off on, a3Tdaa ass for "Turkey Today is the big dayforPri-
at Home",sis Cpl. Pfeifertthe nate Miller as he'takes over the
Battalion Operations Assistart task of mail clerk from Cpl. Ben-
... Company A -eceived anuover edetti who is being discharged.
all excellent rating on the recent Baker - The men of Baker
Command Inspection by the CCA Company have entered their sec-
Team . . . Able is hot in theaond week of training .. . Baker
running for the Best CompanyinCompany is sorry to say good-by
CCA for the mofith of November to Sergeants Abate and Pattison

Baker - Baker welcomes 2nd who ace being discharged... We
Lt. Wallbillich who joins us to of Company B wish both of these
replace Lt. Sussman who goesto men all the luck in the world
A-761 . .. 2nd Lts Walters, Coe, and want to express our apprecia-
McNuty, and Holbert have left tion for the fine work they havewith thir respective platoons for done, ... 1 'L
01ersea dutv' n Earope . .. Cpl. Charbe -i pt. Heiser who
Hoag has left for more adnanced just recently. returned from Korea
training atFortLewis, Washing- has joined M/Sgt. Reese. and his
ton .. C. Cpl. Stone, the hard support team . Also Privates
working Company Clerk, is still ebert and Hover have aso
looking forward to his 3 dayjined the asupport team
Cmha'tn hatra wihb arhn Camyary Inoew in iHrCommunity Chest pass which he ;Chari Cmay,. ]Fnowinithasn'tbenablt . :'st9thWeekad has alreLdyreceived"
Lt. Jones, ourcommanding offi- orders to start anther cycle
cerhas been' alerted for overseas M/Sgt. Monizis-the proudest man
movement ta Germany. e on Fort Knox. Mrs. Moniz gaveCharlie- The tenthweekisbirth to a six and 'ahalf pound
here at last and everyoneis busy baby girl.
with 'endofthe cycle activities Dor DogCompanyhasijust

.Our:COwil'begigoerretredafa enryinga I day,
manyearlynxtyear.. Thepass over theweekbend...Tlis
company just got back fr6m iawascrewarded to them.becauseof
three day pass . . Sgt. Dye 'is their generous donations to the
now putting his uniform away Communitfy 'Chest in which .they
and getting, into his civilian were to company in the Division
clathes for a permanent' stay.. Two atourcoks 'Cpt Estes

Jpa 'r"Sn ohns n departed today
84th akBotahon, to the '2048 for discharge...

Able- A" Companyweomes Congratulatiars to Private Cast-
a new cook, PFC Gerard C. Cuh-ronova and his crew whose tank
ningham, who has been added 'twon Dvision Be t Tank.
M/Sgt. Hill's MesCorps ... Wel-
Come' to M/Sgt. Hal Peterson. 33d Tk. Bn.
Hs new duties will be an trm- SFC: Lee N. Franks and wife
penary replacement 'for M/Sgt. are proudrf newuaddition'to the
Whittington who is on leave froma family in the person of Sherf
his duties as Sergeant Major !at Lee . . . Company welcomes

'! S
t Suer-ustons,.

B .tter.....t.Potecion USE OUR
Better P .om.....o geM..o EASY PAY*. 3.... Pn~e s ...... .. MLog e a1g.,.

.Trypl empeed T All-Nylon Cod Carnstructi0P
plus G.dy.. luGrip-Sealf dyeate ak e, -PLAR
this tire amazingly strong-completely airtight.
Get far stronger, safer, quieter Tubeless All-Nylon
Cord Super-Cushions by Goodyear NOW!

INO..ERICE CENTER
Inporated

ON WILSON ROAD ONE MILE 'SOUTH OF DIXIE STREET,
AND WILSON ROAD INTERSECTION - PHONE

3 9 6 2

7 j M/t
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bPCAKHIE D SL NTSMULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH.
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox).

Battalian ltnadqarters . . . Oar M/Rgt. Stuff an his anrivat and
Battaaio Eana "E tive Of ie has he ha been iastalled as Fiest 9:45 A.M. Sunsdy ShoSl 7 i:0 P. 8. Trnig. U io.

etaedtoda. -gt..-. M/Sgt..Knkle manes 10A.M.orisWorssp, .- 1 .. P..M.Evning Won lpGound Operatliosh olr atwfrd m behiad that hig desk and ' . abig,ouathean Pines, Nruth Cayrlna. oat ia 7the field as Field First NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
7nWecomo1 em ar Mr MaLaughlin. . A . Company anq uting skills, "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CRCHY YOUR CHURCH HO

Baker - Fourteen mace Tank as night Tank Dnriers . .. Lta.
Cammands name snta the yam- Land and Bafy new additions

7t nModiom Tankla
e 

y
e

oi o mpany andngpaatians aye beaag .Rn. Barkethall team wan its, Norem poern Doig All Serviins,Ain'Cngaatalatins.n tae SFC made fln we.tming 0the budy fir atfst game Stis week.
Mason and isnsta aon winning the cmany.. The neat two Charlie Charlie will start y VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCHthe DiviiotnnBest MessAwardi weeks wdllunoubhtedlytee much sekt 13. Dna. after being inartins, 40-410 Weson m reeot Vine, Grove, Ky.PFC Gorge Miner is the divingcomtn ginCoanpanyorerpmnths .Capt Dahi .thas
fare nhined the hammer and the renaoan of thin troops ... A been apypsindenew CO repleing. a945 A. H.. o 50ndos pShool TroiningUnon,6t45P. loX
nai Sthatare oinginore wnewaofwncrhasbhteneddedt thet . Darahester hSgtAustin' L 1MNlt WORSHIP- d tl0 P.5M.mail raam. Whenathe praol i sstaG . Wniaame,3d L.MacninaW. has just retuned from 14, dny. Hsur of, Powrom ------ s---906P.M. Wndnesday
comylteenaah 'man ll aee brMrnughey who is tobeaome ine dte o C ul. Jbnyaitymal Illinis ld whois nw enrute oan agai in953, e wa bot
own madl baa The cycle in a Tank Platoon Leader ... Wetnfgeanlya irchnrd.. el.Moll
boAnitsthird eeoftrinin(g ie roud to point oat that "B" lar,.P.CdVargaeondand P....Cen-(A IET
and traineea n ar ttaking on she Campany bas onmet Ie rneip tens, Dednk, and Toiefaln ace
roagh, toughlmook4 tankers co .d ent of thren day paies faoralt gnying naneceote t T e3 e Amor oe 0. OS..Cl. Antoy tyCiargia, asistantersnn pewrma e i v
mn ie csward nini ron he tre thehighnstn ntriautoa yen apitn o7 esTanka S ttolio
log tano 31 in thn Cacmand in' tberFallGum Ahlne Coampnry A is nut of BUT 'ISSES'7TfEO

Banr Tbhanewlyaairdma nitY.- Chestoain a et now,-dallothPmer-see beindoutefre!CWe'rerainn anovic h....rstus Chalie - Corecral Sam Ear tu
r
nel

v e
nta

k
n a welt earned h0aw,.si neve been dane a eeeaing have '1beetqut.. W n y niaks,o ae at thenoldest mberas 4 day mave .. . . Cpl. Bert is refcruing to a perfect sc aen the Anrmy' physical fitnesslea. rn ng. nua an.a wee ofiComyany C, t4th Tank Battal- inah van ine at home. Pet teat. In tant we never hard a onyon even coming clone"

train... Cot Cpl.Fred Wash tcarg selaye.i at day p
h

i- . heaa.h.....e eass g e i toe iunti .at weeb when a econd liatenant of Co h, 361st,snigtor ard gt. JahoRE. DoheryohnnnnIteir Oih'a"a. 'ri i isra nWe wor shoank Company Pemrnet Party in this'nti Med. T.Rn. falo ay 13 points short of that herculean feat;aes H•wnta.,"tNOgt Fa 0 04 •'yand particulariy Corporal PtJames E. Ga e, who hails a perfect scnore of h points.
CSheds war FMt.sFrnkewey Ba opfroa e" .Cmfrom Indiana. He has barn as H a Ji y, an lit yand high hurdles, In s952Chas he be ahrte a rtpany whs helped te last two signed the datien ofu ana ai Illsueeslad hou as eow enrote to and again in 1913, he was bethhad eletoin all guteve m weeksa as .. Operational, Sergeant cler. thebiandofhnersraesoandasauer Ihe ouatdor and indoor champtisd pantineet. edgotEsevin("With that ant-of-cyole paute" -Baher -Bar Company iso hr kraut across the hlue Atlntice. far thene two events in the Rigtic w 19p4, our om... t ponumostoCuruTankCom- giniganwcyleontheth The 23year old Aemorofficer 10.tag Dfcemer pain 5 oryne C hmanderbandepermanentparty'ofHncwbey. . .Webane beer gathered thre maoimamsce a 1is aA eetinohYimofr''a, i •b pin y aet e taking, adeantage oinut of cyale ce tbe 20th boaaIke1hnds, met in

... b~eHaei e~ e g p ersonn u .. ... Jhn el'compreyfcerc w all" t esUnots xelythoe -ctttLtp . saorthe rde s McN lty to t e d

Cain hihcn wi dn s e1 y koard ed"e DYtime to 'spend tahpy and daanbg that ne emay final stcre was 4d8 out of the pus- snond eied Southern Califar-ltain Yainesr a hs derns e n nen days relaxing at home. scmronuements hiner been made on sible5 i. a ca'sJack Dais, a fleet-foaled

tan 't kim"ov
' ' 

z has r r I o, .Hgis • a''.Kathe asabling sarikqpeo n tothein15 .s lmi rc ea[ €uy'adta eblee

lair DivisionG02 sertionr wlcoeGag ti Grl F urscmpn.Lt Mcaly gritted hrs teeth senior whohad plaedsecondmIn
Atlo a leav .Baker Company, isaa aptnd eal F. B ouasb nil the way ito otipsbat achatny 

o
inis sfor bo th, tehighour, Executiv .Officer, 2d LI wh s rpadigCaptainowminik Charli The trainees ice in thrc, stowarn'tionagh omphandilowhrdesite 2ym-y ~~~~Cppinna, ounrampany rommand- their 4th we'in of training saw tomakeianmo.Ifhcul cs'James J. Ryan. 6c. Captain Cupynno bas recetlly M/.N g' . l;gut four rabbits bane squeeaed onato few more of How we' ran 'understand -hewCharlie- Charlie company en- rrtn i ea

tedsonlrwtann 'hpayim to CCA instrurtor Cro-an~d Capt Conrwellwest a ebes ees ct! s plisnttsrbhedgbJsc adoertoarnotm.Commander, Capt. Portin!L. about tetenthnf December . been prcfncg, pbhedoJustcadd.onegtap nut,Taruabinre He is replaning Capt Hew 3d Lieutenant' -are John B. hut, eami anycierk, will Iner the Undoubtedly the font that Lt athlete, an conudition, to the PTJuan D. lainas. who is being Ya-Senka JesteD:Youang James rumpary newek C.CMc~uty sa candidate for th tent' and there' you have it. Lt.
Graouspe a t A", .the , way rc 'to BaHggins Jr ,Jay' F. Knauth, has a big 'Stake on the Ba8aon193061U. 5. OlympicaktakminMr~uty 'said that he beliees
things are ashapinng ap now Ch ac and Hayward F. Healer . . . basketball teem.. Finn trainees bad something to do with his anty reareamorlit. ethytesbe aman wi gan a ut PFC Gerald Lends is raw *nsa physcal. conditson and ld th eypeaeiust H hllyie 00mp0nyecimlecg1934go intifteen day inanevisiting his. wife achievement. Let"s lark at the admitted that hebelees theseARcl o. theekrm ert and hia bouncing baby bay, hero record. elsivle palaps wouldn't 'hovoAlonedtanknepa lls e- 1 onemrbecIr .After annigtt yInbhighkarboobewonearsity spoied a priect recrd for himtime w eawer paut ig he'wfk vcaiothe companyss letersintrack, wrestingt(17btiheibhad toned hishoulderand

121f maOo, yot. owin high cer. . Captain etase) and fooatball. While study-to itee o hteernCe.'A" Capir ha a ew emer o f *- .ing tar hraacouig degree at Tie Field Trining Committee
Hodlod'Od M~ t Sn. his famidy. Itess "Pug' a big banx-~ the Unicersity of IllinosLI whchbhasanwoalluperision.nf

Able Comnany has added many ec green ten bins by Mujon Me- Mculty trotted bin atbietie -en-.teP etrpre hssoet
sew men to the ranks Ibis week. Laaghlin,oar Battalion Executiv enaaocs in Ire Big 10 traek com- he 1he highest erattainrd slucs
They 'arc SFC- Alexandrr; I gI. Officer. petition and specaisced in the the test was changed and adaptedT ~high and law hbres. to the Army's reorgannzation plan
Tayley Cyow'SaynR eeRofThe bashetball'team played a Sporting theIlliininlrs, Mo- 1 ek-negtwhenkbcycle.comgbn, PBzrw,Sacday, KBener, tremenudous game. against Gin Naltyhsckend up cnuder dart fast _ ________
oom, aPcin, M'Cy, Keee, Gi-Trains.W wn 93-83...A &Rnogh tooutclass oterthin-clad
tin and Medrick... Two of 6our is planning In arganiae a lataent speedsters end record the times PATRONIZE OUR'
men, Cpl.'s Bander and Lapie, c a vbae shrew tremendous abily atf of 2315forytbe 210 yard low har -
bane lrft far 2048 . . . Cot. Fri C La Carbimenage, If Idies- and 14 seconds Glal mn heT ADVERTIZERS



Division: Hobby ,1Shop Offers Diversion 1, OBSERVER RELATES COLORFUL DETAILS VETRAN BENEFITS
For Skilled And Unskilled.. Hands Alike OF CCB-KENTUCKY WESLEYAN GAME GI Loans- For . You?I . L . .Veterans -of the Korean WoeYou don't have to be an expert craftsman to enjoy your Be Lt.cRbe! H-ei ooaohes who had oo.e to scoot may uify r fo Van gusah set at tea 3dArmored Divssion Hshh Sho As a matter CCB I&E-, the oserot Weoteyan tatet. anteed 00 isred loans tol par-of fact, the o he ore pteasore you'tl Oeil tleds re. K etky At gaee time theene of the chase homes, farms, en o°esesderive out of discovering how esy it isto create, something Wtya Coee rcn thetosodooatr eached snder the sameondtaahtfht uca wl tego y . somethingsqueezed past 'the cagers of CCB a fever pitch. The referee pee-appty to the GI toan program forthat you con wett he proud of. in an o.ertime, 101-94,- at the formed the to ss, flash bulbs Warld War I1 vets.
Under the capable management You have it made. You can now Owensbora Sports Arena. .(De- sent their glare streaking throogh , 'ELIGIBILITY. Eligibility re-,of M /st. George D. wh tenack, seect a. "ready, to fly" job that tails Of the tame appeared last the soditnism sd tgam o'wastrquiremetsainclude: t Adischargehobby shop tNCO, the shop' s:aa requiresinothing more, strenuous week in the 

T
urret Sp6rts sectcon unerway. or ,rsepacation .under' conditiois "busy place. During' srT aerage than securn the motor' in the This article "will relate a bit of A still 'unasswered question is other- thandishonorable. 2. Activeweek from 320 to '380 men visit nose and fillingit up with fuel. the color attached to the event.) who cheered the toudest. The mitary service, anyplace in thethe shop to make a purchase or to "Aspiring phctographers 'twit- The day ahead looked fine three thousand fans from Owens- world at any time after June 27,work on a project. The shop is.find plenty of equipment to oc- Clear weather and all 15 CCB'ers horo, ornthe-several dozen soldiers 1950 and prior to the end of theopen from '800 to 2200 .week- cupy their leisure hours in the in fine .ehape tor the basketball who hadmanaged to geto Owens- current emergency which is a datedays and froot 1300 to 1700 Sat- photo .lab.: Paper, chemicals, en- game With Kentucky Wesleyan lat- horo for the game. The soldiers yet to be established. 3.'At least,,rdays, Sundays , and holidays. largers dryers ad plentysO cap er that day. Thre car leads at cheered themselves 9harse as|0 days total sevece uess distwo supervisors arb always n able supervision make the photo players, their cbach, manager and thee fetlovw taners skillfully charged sooner for disability.hand to solve problems and give lab a big attraction for the ara- press I-'representative made the chroked the .wesbyan attack and seuneOng. The porpose of the

advice, one in the crafts depart- teur and expert alike. tp and wer e immediately roared into high gear when the GI loan. programisato encouragemeant and one i
n 

the'photographig Those paint sets you've hero whisked off their feet by the oy from Ko get possessionendengienstatuteon
s 

to make loanslah. hearing so much about, the ones collegiate reception committee ofThe h tL•to vets with minimum down pay-The hobby shoo stresses' the that turn the' average individual g their arrival. e gme was a thriller' ot the ,meatsand at reasanahle interestgesndevedslOI-aItn way, and' ended, too tete.,Is th rates ese of Gvramentsliti!, 'idea :that" there's omething for st' a l scape and portrait irsttreat 0 the age'nda n 'a e.' a rt Aeveryone rod. everyone can dopainter 'almost overnight, are cludedle dinner at the finest'chow ver periodt erabs a guarantee 6or yes-ra of pl ofseemed to Savor the rellegiates the loon.' Threetpsa onsomething. Currently featured is another pleasant way to pass the palace in Owensboro, followed by Th emfa
a 

1. pint he 1oan.a complete tareof model bots, time. Jost follow the numbers 'a motorcade of the comm.. . unity. Th St ow 1. poir...score are pa...hl.-plan a..ad automobiles as well as ard you're.-a 3d'Armored'Divi-!The guided tour ended in thenhCame
' 
and fourmen -h L To purchase, construat rea large seletor of paentinag kits sian Da~imot. The hohhy shop of- gymnasoum Where the tanher SrtheaC sudpesnlyo improve a'home .t. and a.thoCouhly equipped ph( frte s e woreadyItpp s worked

' 
out fora bfrief ri c0

n
tedoo qotpoistse.ah.Ych Io T ehafarm remlandderetpsg tao. AD row materals ranging rom nthe to!2 size all thehberoine acquainted with the at.me t os resu r eatad n { stock, feed asd .see

arm . 

ma-and complete kits are purchased way up"to 24x18. Paint gets areestrang floor. itots fromthe "school, officials/chinery' ado ther farm. sapplies,at 40% of their original retal popular. because they not onlyl The advance publicity certainly o r.etrn asamebm, Iasd t equipmet ..and irmplements.price. guarantee a pleasing finished pro had. been terrific Several hun- sportswroters and broadcasters 3 TobUy a business oroher-maoa euDf~d twadded Sheer praese to She performP wese.,enable a- veteran to under-struction will find scale model ing for the oar "of color and a fde stopped by to watch the sac of ot teams takel or expand a legitimate van-,b ats fr om 18o t o 3"', p lans w t l krlack fo r welding a brush. practic e of the e celebrated e oFl" t oe e d e r d the day ture .:knack for ,f'1celebKThtaed For h evr. oh anbers attireda L
"

aos1 nyr.. . ..o .ing. spans ranging "from 2" t os popular of allthat is of- Knox team. dclothing rangi, f"Io aa a edbted7 feet, and minature automobiles, fered, according to M/Sgt White- "Whb rc gs Levoisky, the bthing ngcur rom Irh vy League e..oi eboth modeen arid extinct. nack, are model plaoes of the big Notre Dame All-American? bpsers jcke t o t m wetes
Those..ithmoe highly devel- flying...yiety. Toward the end of S

ay , 

I Itotes that guy Kear play above three categories, andr rar-Those ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~on tetToehgl ee legvrey oadterdo tKsrr o a rtbo he Keam members, Capt. tarn condeteoss.oped skills will probably select each month, though, when the a
t 

Easte.ee.. YD oy Brotebeck is Shirley Kearns, B e Brobthe "carve it yourself" "variety, in wind begins whistling through the also a 'star baseball player'? Rob- Robert E Lee orTihomas'
| 

FINANCING.- The VA ordinar-1 the plywood line" .ut the amateur average empty wallet, the ine
- 

er rE. Lee's- team played here the Ralph Pershine ',
.
Norb Lewinsk ily is aot -epowe&rd to lendwit experience t litte sweat .in pensv, easy tu assemble plastyear he made tittle Alt-American. (w is CCAese Percy Schuldt mosey to the veteran.. He mustcompeteng the "ready to asses- articles suddenly take a rise in Tbat Selow Thomas is high Shell, Meyers and Burges, were make his own arrangementsble" models of lightweight plastic. popularity. scorer among all that _talent well'received wherever they west through the asset lending chanIfyuv laswanted to aown TOe bobpyad an e These 'remnarba showed the -high shot night, and these heats men- nabs, mortgage. toss compassesa "flying mydou"' bur edwn'ts departmentsgrapyt

a
id pon t st

i 
degree of interest the Owensboro tehed at vardi s ines to the sad the eike.ovecoge the obstacles involvede oistt p i l

a

nriyt a.f.ifolks had in tbe squad from coach, Managers HarryeH pter The lender making a GI homeveoi ambling one,s involved.cai siCtnS tapopaty, Tianankertown. and John Peterson,' nd trai er loan is. guaranteed against, lossis samhhs ose, her or O ,Wen Sbe. warmup was over, Forman, bow highly impressed Up to 60pecent.of the loan with-e-. the Sem returned So the campus they were not only of the calibre a .maximum -guarantee, (f $7500.

aleg awaited steak supper. played, but also of their -clean- 
a

ptesth.le.der against.loss upitIl -ate:. Dearty' rmy appetites, encour-ot coserraely dressed pto 50 percent of the loantwith a. . |aged by the brisk work-out, left peascr. and 'wellmanneredmaximum gurantee of $4000 on
so'. >. noary. a roll behnd after e. aacduct .loan involving real estate and cn t

hubaa om-ehea. bee MAW ANK up to $2000 on a sonreal estate
• /Coach (Lt.) 'Robert G. Scherer REAU IRANKC loan. I

and arry Harpster, tea- m INTEREST_ RATES. Interest t rge, led the 'men to the down- atrs a Veteras AdministrationLaw of Charity and rh Lm f h o o11th saararrteod Aloans maygnt exceed'theLawof harty.al thseVia bOtls pe-game rest. The Sos or n, nehl.prcn eSpiritual Opportunities s raseseeaaa nto qosletyee ter shoat what oao asd u se s penapeGesousstoGd ostiospeoeteso rfurse , O i gts adyas, the sunaoed balance.l Fees,pehsa h " - • c "re"afee' mabing the, loanav mcth 'ae xprnc tn Go an of lhose of Hi• ."l o'r ... .. . . .
mnyasuu t~oimakethemost ofin dsoerrfansorsixdarng femaolefse floated may not eoerdthoe-pecfiallyspedalspetoute myltfstuuterchinsueeaatuekl gainsito th om. Whoa, what woo, zdwdbt.Ahav mac igh sm e erx nriiye wofsefis • These ae only the' bare factsto he uce.s ad fDoe, poneeternity. With the law of selfish- 5omrbedy flicked on She leghts,ortemsve Ilanpga.and blamebicness andhealthn dhandn fed thdancig vsionsurrd A. ... yd.t

mye life marhelou Trad-rn sam vii-i- Afesnaain, if.. yo deiire,,t

paenand pleaure,Stratmenttthatine~~h~vrsieiia Ot to e Weleya'sceeleders. ,'i mke alasyumtestre dtt t darosily become occasions of Befreathey knew what hoppened, y oot Van s Ainstes-

flgh fom Go , f reen mettheak Fort K a no thorug l

horsb, opbimisti, moods *and p tgtSe os etnstePoo K , tanbers f5ou Des offece. Poansy'mare infarma-of diardeflcat•o to my neghbor, hemoinslves a ar ai f honorvicissitudesofhliferhat come andand of'usnagarntGod.e"Andwethe midstaf anouserestudet .ro....asa...leg...a
r w -ow that to them that- love -taking outs t n, rstat M.

go ael the eatl days of pe Bs Pritchett' en the VA offh, bevery manandwmnTherywiell t Coacdseree, loog reyingcome asd go an my' life. WOhatS od bit thepartlot aasuccessful, bg Arv east of. ilsonl-,oad.

righ (C ptin John e e r Ewiabst o n .... ... .... ......

weD "ma
t
tr is the" head of person C l DCariieS s eanse tinme ct coach, wa ak,' NEXT WEEK NON-VA -BENIam, the spirit 5h

55t habitually 'DirAr.t Iy friens Ja ever the place, espec- eWill y .e0.seusr eas..ea rdu.e eosessaill EFITS*tally teeth the. other eatlege l safowsd isukton sastrgn

See She marvellous trode-Ins on,
the grinS new 1921 Ponttae struts-
Streab. Each has bees thoroughly
reconditioned and bargain prihed

to save you ,mosey, Don't mbssa

these greatserdcarevalues at Sam
Decks Motor Ce., Inc., the her

new, modern Pontiac garage as
egtas you eater Elizabethtown

coming from Fart Enra.
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PAGE EIGHtI

3AD Youth For Christ
(Continued from Pags 1)

mately 900 miles.
From information available, it

is believed that this is the first
trip of its kind by Division per-
Sonne1 All th- Octette members
are permanent party.

Upon its return from this tour,
the Octette will immediaely begin
rehearsals for a Christmas pro-gram to be given in one of the
Division Chapels during the
Christmas week. In addition, they
are scheduled to 'perform a
Christmas Concert on the Songs
Of Faith i program over' WHAS-
TV either Dec. 11 or 18. The
date-is not yet definite.

A highlight af the YFC Octette
performance -before church' con-
gregations is an address by Chap-
lain Gillenwaters.

His talks concern the answers
to many problems frequently
asked by parents who have sons
or daughters in the military ser-
vice.. Chaplain Gillenwaters con-
cludes his talk by assuring his
audience that Army personnel are
not left to shift for themselves
entirely, that any problems or
difficulies they are unable to
cope with themselves can be
taken to any chaplain for assist-
ance. When Chaplain Gillenwat-
ers finishes, there is evidence of
relief among his listeners. Many
of the persons personally express
their thanks to the Chaplain and
the Octette,'not only for their fine
singing, but for the little known
information brought to light con-
cerning the extensive work of
Army Chaplains.

Col. W. R. Pershall
(Continued from Page 1)

Texas.
His military activity during

World War II was with q. 6th
Army through New Guinea and
the Phillipines. In August of 1945
he returned to this country toait.
tend Advanced Officer's Cavalry
School at Fort Riley, Kansas.

Cal. Pershal's next assignment
carried him to Washington nith
the Department of the Army's
G-2. He remained there until 194
when,' he, came to. Fort Knox
for the Advanced Officer's Class
at The Armored School. The years
between 1948 and 1951 were spent
overseas once again, this time
with USAREUR in Heidelberg.
Following those three years, Col.
Pershall returned to the G-2 Sec-
tion, Department of the 'Army, in
Washingon, where he remained
until last month.

The Colonel and Mrs. Pershall,
the' former Doris Morgan, of
Eat St, Louis, Illinois, are cur-
rently making their home at 4080
Edwards Street. They are-- the
parents of one daughter, 4Mary
Ann, who is six years old.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

IVIC (ENTER
TAILOR-SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

PRESSING

WHILE-U-WAIT

Hours: 9:30 to 5:30, Monday
Wednsesdoy &. Friday

12905.8 Tuesday &' Thursday

9 is 5, Saturday

CIVIC CENTER

FORT KNOX, KY.

1, 11, I I 
I
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322nd Tank BnS:§ends
(Continued trom Pae 1)

trouble filling - the quotas that
they must fill for replacements.

Keeping packet platoons intact,
less personnel assigned to the
specialist' training program, has
proven difficult, but keeping the
men together ia paying off with
what' Col. Howard termed, "inter-
esting results."

Ordinarily, the men are given a
short period devoted to orienta-
tion and adjustment. Once, how-
ever, it was necessary for a
packet platoon to go on maneuver
72 hours after arrival. This proved
the worth of a packet platoon-
everyone Onew his job.

The officers accompanying the
packets have been found well-
trained, and Col. Howard praised
their quality. All except two are
college graduates and those two
are "fine and experienced'men."
Of the nine platoon leaders re-
ceived from the 3d Armored Di-
vision, seven are still with their
original units, and two are ready
to become company commanding
officers. Col. Howard stated that
the platoon leaders are well above
the average, though somewhat
green and inexperienced, but he
hurriedly added\,they know a lot
more than he knew as a 2d
Lieutenant.

_ SATIONAL'
..".,- -. -......... .. , -.... .

LIVI 1,00'

F EE 90-DAY

with

.......... -.

Picture Filter Systemn

ITRI-FI ©13-Spe er
Sound-Reproiduction,

the Most Outstainding
AdvancesIn TELEVISION
are incorporated, in this beautifu' console
with the 2t1-inch Picture.

The "Cortland" 1339M95,
(Model 58C21,5MD)'

By Po itr i teroSnOter Copehor
TCoeost Ot s TVSoto169.95 up

SEE IT NOW!

Mulciragh Television
SAM FRANKLIN, Manager

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2611 . Muldraugh, Ky.
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Gen Rogers Pins
(Continuea from Page i)

their home in Telico, along wifli
four children, Idahlon, 9, Deidri,
5, Da

f
ri, 3 , and Heidi, 2.-

Lt. Col. Allen. commanding of-
ficer, 509th AFA Bn., DivArty,
has been with the 3d Armored
Division since May, 1953. Pre-
vious to his arrival here he was
stationed with Headquarters Kor-
ean Military Advisory Group as
advisor.to the 6th ROK Division.

In Mass of last year, CoL Al-
len assuoed command of1Hq&
Hq. Btry, 57th AAA AW Bn.
From September,'1953 to July of
1954 he was the 57th Bn. S-3 and
later the' Executive 'Officer. Later
in JulyhIe became CO'of the 57th
Bn. where he remained'until as-suming command of the 506th on
August 20.

Col. Allen is a native of Erion-
ville; Virginia. A sister, Mrs.
Naomi Aillen Garber, makes her
home in Washington, D.C.

LOUIS J. DAVIS
CANDY CO.

Daily Deliveries

To Fort Knox

Former Army Attache
(Continued from Page 1)

attached to V Corps. It was with
this outfit that hepartsospotod
in all five mcjor campaigns in
Western Europe.. Under Col.
O'Brien's command, the 8th
Recon Squad was the recipient of
The Unit Citation for its part in
the capture of 'Monschau during
the Battle of the Bulge.

Col. and Mrs. O'Brien, the for-
mer Barbara Magruderof Wash-
ington, D.C., are currently mak-
ing their hoome at 1406 Fifth
Avenue.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co..

Elizabethtown, Ky.

FACTORY
OUTLET STORE

FACTORY REJECT

Slacks $3.75 to $6.50
T&WMILL ENDS

229 West Dixie Ave.
(Formerly Niceley & Galvin

Location)
ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.

CLEANEST USED
CARS IN-THE STATE

SAM HICKS-.. MOTOR CO. ",

A NEW ,SE4VICE 'FOR
POST

PERSONNEL.
All Makes Washers

REPAIRED
REASONABLE RATES

Self-S rvice

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 5708

BUILDING T-4232,
Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd.
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

ISI ET TELEVISIO SRICEISISID Any Make or Model Serviced • 90 Day.Warranty

HOME SERVICE CALLS $2.50

Vol VI I Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, December 3, 1954 No. 5 Calls Answered. Promptly

-131st TANK BATTALION (120 MM Gun) (HUCK'S TV SERVICE
"B"- Company's 'football, team of the list. SFC Harold Emmitt have too much trouble accustom- Muldraugh, Ky. On U. S. 31-W

won the Bn. LeaguetitIe with a broke his own record with a sur ing himself to the way this corn- PHONE ROSE -TERRACE 3-3636

3-0 record, nosing'out "A" Com- prising score of 151, high man pany operates.
pany intheirlastgame9-0. This .s.SFCDeward M. Dixon.with We had to type in A. "1" in
win placed "B" Co in the School a 205 g.me. M-Sgt. EdwardR. the "assigned lasses '" column for
Troops tournament where theyMorris sbrought home the' baconofficers last week when we -lost
lost to the 526th team 7-0 to endthis week with a Superior TRour motor oficer, 1st Lt. James
their bid for the championship.I and Sgt. Frank A. Crosetti is 'back

/ 
C. Abrams.. Lt. Abrams has been TH E IN T N

"Hwls ftm Headquasier" with us from Radio School, where transferred to Hq. Detachment,

Rcently Headqua.rter Cam he graduated high ishis class. School Trops.. We aea ry to

pny received sw chacrs and Headquarters Platoo. is feel- see him teav but wish him sc
tables n the ir day roam. E ney~g amighty pro

u d  

of itelf sice c.s. in h s new position.

one is enjoying them since they its tool, A-67, was chosen Vs- 'The o llowingme n ae hame s
weres set op aed ths partitioss hicle afthib Weeks so platao cam- enoyiog themselves on leave.: PN E N H ND NTIG Y R
rsmovsd. Great pates wecs tah- pet tion PFC Jimmy Holloway is Sgt. Joss.h Neri, Cpl. Mark See-s

eo wth the a ed famswt aogths man to be commended for his ie, Cpl. Robert Anderson, PFC

with the arrangeementof a the work and extra effort he put forth Joseph Ellis and PFC Richard
TI&E board chaplains' creer making his ,vehicle the sharpest Brow.. "Because Your Work Deserves The Best"

and chai eofcommand. in th cmpay. After swaing it out two

Cpl. Johnie M. Gullett and Able Company fell below T/ very long ond lonesome weks, WE RAVE FOR YOUR SELECTION --

Cpl. Junior H Poter left Head- O8E strength for. the first time Cpl. Sherrill Peacock and his

quarters Company for discharge. since last spring with the loss of family welcomed an eight pound

The best ofCpluck, fell t. for meo ftar separation. Leaving baby boy into the family. Capt. MARVEL TWIST WORSTED
Sgt. Earl D. Vanoe.was tcan for civilian dut are Sgt. Rob-Robert W. Fisher awsalso walk-

ferred to Co. "C" 131st Tank Bat- ertC. Morgan, Cpl. George Comp- ing around with a smile as hss CANDOUR, All Purpose
talio, nd PcC Robert'I. Lecch ton, PFC Ulysses Buford and Pt. wife had a baby boy. COQUETTE & DRESSY, Dresses-and Suits
%as tr :n .ed to. :2128th ASU Ward'E. Rose. We lost Cpl. Willard L. Thom-

Receiving and ProcesSsng Detach- "Bleas from Baker" as and PFC Charles o. Lively last STARTIME, Evening Glamour
ment. PFC Leech will be work-' This week has been 'one in week. They were tasfrted to

og in he legal secin of the which the finest tonk company in 204da2 ASU for Separation. BALLET, French Angora
R&P Detach et. the U. S. Army has lead a full, - PIO TOUCHDOWN, Men's Wear

We welcome Sgt. lohn Chic- busy and useful life. We have "Musing wiah Ihe Medics"

kal and Pvt. Malny i' er to really begun to roll in the ac- The' Medicat Detachment is CRIBSPUN, For Baby
Headquaaters Compa. Pvt. John complishment. of our scondary sory to lose Sgt. Everett Crab-

J..Pohida has retured frcm The mission, that of supporting The tee, oe of our best aid me.

Armored. Radio Maintenance Armored School Troops require- Sgt. Crabtree starts processing
School at ue rmIred School. mnt in a superior manner. this weel for separation..

He will be assigned to the bat- In football, we lost in the CpL. David N. Likes is spend-
tali .com.unications secs5... School Troops finalsto "B" Com- ing a well-deserved twelve day 3 Miles North of Elizabethtown-New 31-W

"A..e...emensfaemAle" paey,52 IB, in a close and leavs with his family and friends PHONE 5634
well-fought game. so Aochorage, Ky. Cpl. LeP O 5

Akble Company got into the This is the 'season of turkey, 0unn has taken over fireman du-
lee!ght th s ws ksl. The cam dressing and Thanksgiving. Bak- ty while Cpl. Likes is on leave. -__'__a___-_"-__ ____.______ ,-___ ___ --_"___

p 's bowlers ter celebrated the day in the best Lt. Thomas L. Zimmerman,

games from the league leading traditions of the Army. The of- commanding officer, Medical De-

522d team placing Able at the tap ficer, me and -their families tachment, wishes to congratulate Travel
DRIeed together snthe .company the 'members of the detachment

DRIVE CAREFULLY mess in giving thaiks for the fbr 'rceivng commendations on

this country has given to us' all: TR's.

CLEANEST USED "Coents.. from Chalie" 5 .22d Armead o' EEnnee Ca
Our bowling squad dropped Three 'men have rettsnedito L....three lines last week to a very the samn after attending

SAM HICKS hot team from Hq. Company, 30th schoal vt. Ssllee,. newly
Bn. Cpl. Sam Heitzerater was d troam wheel vehicleMOTOR CO. high with 049, followe by p. mechanic school, has been as- Anywhere Within the State of Kentucky

31sW Entein Eteas Wally Rrsgold with 430. Oac signed to the Motor Pool. Pets.

next game is the third of Decem-
bes with ou close neighbors, Selfridgeo and Gonnering, backit Baopany, 1,31st 'Tank Bn. from clerical school, can now b6

Baker C. mpu... 1st T s found in the orderly roam and RAPID'
mail room, respectively. Top hen.

Adlec walking around wsth ars among the graduates go to.
slight tilt to oe side, it is reas-
onable to assume that the weight Pvt Hel who gshed hic COMFORTABLEofhswleti!tecue g.in his class.

11Mof hss wallet GstDh the coo. Sgt. Thi swek's "get well' cards go
LOU ISVILL K'. Adler has lust taken advantage to Cpl.- Brash..r, PFC McClare, SAFE

Ogram and msig ed .for a six year and Pvt. Jones, all three of whom
THE MAIN PX "yearear in the Brick Hospital. i tperiod...... to ... on ftenwarvasi h
AT FT. KNOX I5FC Sable McCreary seems tomanuy, SPCIReigle, is now as:

be bent over this morning. We sistingSFC Parnell 
in the Oper

ISOFI .' ' asked.'him what was wrong and ations office. According to i- LNnc.OF IIL he just pointed to his sleeve let- Sg.Hry lto g.o h

OFFCIA tig u knw tat e hd mdefirst platoon, both he and "SFC[

corporal and it wasn't due to any Hedgecock, another new s.man, Ft. Knox 2103 - Phones - Rose Terrace 3-2304
"BOX OFFICE illness. Cpl. John.Bradfods l will Soon be squad leade.... The

/  
FOTK OKNUK

so sagging since he made ser welcome mat was also out for FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
FORALL geant. Then, we were all assured Sgts Devine and York, the other

that they would soon get used io newly assigned men.

ARMORY the extra weight.
We welcome Sgt. Earl D. Vancc 

----

EVENTS into the company. Sgt Vance
was transferred to this company
from Hq., Hq. & Svc. Company, - Za
131st TankBn., so he shouldn't- -Wr i"r "lk T I ,

$1.00 TO $1000 LOANS J,. .).L .

Loans on Anything of Value ' -

*6 Di amond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans a

*DGun Loans 0 Camera Loans..

* Radio & TV Loans * Musical Inst. Loans

MULDRAUGH. KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX ITD E L $

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

ae e tuc .k yrstI

,LeadingBan

" ky ox.Legilng Co nk,
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1 1th CAVALRYNEWS AND VIEV
Provisional .Battalion state of Washington, PFC Charles promo

M/Sgt. Hutson and SFC David Pfrommer off to the Nutmeg The
of the regimental S-2 section went State, and M/Sgt. Jesse Jowers when
out big game hunting last Satur- who plans on 'spending his ten Kidde
day on the outskirts of the reser- days leave here on post. civilia
vcation. They returned with onf Cpl. Phillip D. Rushton of B
'rabbit ' . I. Company enjeyed, a week Of New

:/2nd Lt. Hebert A. Micheson, fortune, receiving his corporal' J.Nev
formerly with" Co. A of the 1st stripes and making Colonel's Ord- Major
Bn., has been assigned as the erly within a few days. New men now c
TI&E and PI Officer for the l1th in the Company are PFCs Charles ntate
Cavalry. Lt. Michelson workedas L. Scearce, 'LawrenceR Halland The
a reporter with e amidwestern Dorris L. Holland and Pvt. Wil- have t
neespapepr.ior to entering the liam Jeffery,, Cpl. Ronald H. Van

in
g7

service . . Maldegiam is now proud papa oftn.thE
The Medics 'have been loanirig a9peundgil,Dehraynn epe

out Pvt. Dan Rogers to give first isttLt. CarrollIssacs is the new Co., C
aid classes aound the regiment CO of Company C,succeeding.lst-Coi
for the past few weeks. Dan serves Li Joseph Salch, who is now S-4 troublE
an nit I&E NCO as his regular of the lst Battalion. PFC Fred game
job in.thecompany. L. Monk was named honor studentand E

Several promotions- were also in a Unit Supply course, finishing Cor
made in the Medical Detachment first in a class of 33. SFC Johnssion
over the last week. They in- 

J " 
Morris and Sgt. Almondo A. Plaque

olude Company Commander Al Vallone are new members of the year
fred Eigenberg, who is now a first Company.Recently promoted were Honor

lietennt-andArthurrooksJeromeF.Menke, to Sgt. and itiated
now C l. James W. Gossage, to Cpl. Carson

Tank Company is being com- 1955.SFC Hene T. Cunninghamof wanded by 2d Lt. Charles M. that heService Company returned to the Haan Jr, whnle let Lt. Stephen tnwee
companytafter spending a 25-day I Traub is on leave in Connecti- given'l
leave at his home in Detroit, ut. New promotions find Arthu plaqe
Mich. H. Fernwalt, Jr., now a Cpl. and Co.,,H

1l:t Battalion Wiiam E. Biddle'a PFC. the inThree new men were assigned PFC JorpyG. Mooritt hen e- new
to the duty roster of Headquarterst tned torduty Set war eplaced apee
Company this week They are: n the hospital by Sgt. Alfred Sgt.
SFC John F. Jaco, SFC MillerBowles whasnevirus infectnon. hen he
.W. Magness and Cpl. William E To nwo the en v e infetnweWiliam ' . wo new tankers, and one new time s:

cook have, joined the' company. footbal
Off on'theirl ate autumn leaves Pvts. Saturnino A. Ortiz and son he

are the following personnel from James R. Steere are the tank injury
Conpany A. Cpl. Lorenz Schmidt, cwen nd Pet. Chrlen F.a
who left for his home in the cehtena the new es hall etian

employee.was a
New men include M/Sgt. Wil- again,.

* iii i law IJ.,Moone -hoin the neoc hedtiE. TH :EARLE,, HOTEL Chie of. Firing Battery; SFCs Knee| . .. .. Sames R. Parke....nd He....hel tinn°ha

Knw Cost io'n Co Little; Sgts. Franklin M. Runyon, but no| , own oas ....... Robert Lernaster, Emmitt Nev els
|CATERING TO SERVICE and Cecil W. Short; Cpls. Harold A re"SL: Morgan, Ira V. Griffin, and Ce.. EN Wilie F. Slade. Pvt. Jerry W. of'2ndBates and PFCs John F. Cannon;e oee

3d & Jefferson Si,. Billy R. Hinson, Edwaod P. beThe
- PHN W 4 Swahson and ,Pierce Palmer alsoteaw" PHONE WA 4241 were assigned during the week. tewe

LOUISVILLE KY. Congratulations were in ordere only feLOUISVILLE.' KY for Boyd Parsons who made Sgt. Coe fweand to Donald Heasley wha wan. an.'te

greatly
whistle

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL vitoey

to Laaii

Home of Nationally Advertised Brands The Sg
menta

FURNITURE,- APPLIANCE & TELEVISION many.
The

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE t. wl
Conmplete Outfits For The Home Th Se

BELL SELLS FOR .LESSplatyin as EdwE

WAbash 5042 ,GoSgt'.E

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky, al
The

when SepI[his higt

Kay Sal

-- ,"H" CNEXTIASE edtWA C riv¢als di

our- owdd teno oin hours Leader;
" • tinez, ri

Peter L,

NS - Drive Carefully

eomwpany lent twa wee

Charles..ConendGaryl, FEDES FINANCE CORP.wrinutdback inton life. OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES
lnd Battalion PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE

B n. X O M ajor C ha -lef Loo is A B w une
!hns repootedin to replaceo u .B n will furnioeoeies on Autonobiles
George H. Hallanan who is and Signature loans. NO REFINANCING required for OVER-

on ROTC duy-at Murray SEAS. Ask him aboui other savings in our plan before you
College, Ky. buy. Our plan available at authorized dealers.
officers of the Bn. seem to
beennw n.. fthenoutstand- ELIZABETHTOWN ...LOUISVILLE

won. teach foothall teawmOWsO IS IL
e lpost as they, ho .. e.lled 1l9. N. MainSt. 41h :& Chesnu!.-cessive triumphs over Hq. Tel. 2403 

Tl. WA 1577
o.IF and Co. D. Only TankTel._WA_3$77
expected to givethem any
e ln their three remaining
C.Ithe Tankers, How. Co.
Co. e PHILCO TELEVISION SETS.. $179.95 up

ecetetnon for perwanent pen.. Nn e of the Honor Company FRIGIDAIRE-AUTOMATIC WASHERSe Is becohning 
keener en the

end nears. The monthly S PEED' " ETTE' TAutomatic ---- 0$259.95
Company Award was in -Wringer Typ-e----------- S99.95 up
in February 1954 at Fort
eand will end in January FURNITURE HARDWARE 0 PATTERNS

At that time the company
eas won the, Award the most
during the neon will be DRY GOODS

permanent possession of the DS
e. Three companies, How. A K E R

iq. Co. and Co. "E" have
side track at peent, hay-
on the award three times
to date. & HARDWARE
loyd Langford of Co. "E" " Just Over the 'Hill from Goldville on 31-W
en having unusually.ruugh
siece joining the l1th Cav. H aldzaugh. Ky.

I Itea . Earlier in the -see- FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707'
e received a surious thumb

which kept him out of
tor nseveral weeks.The Sgt. g nggg s x* 't,
&ipley'lent Monday- end ga xng
lost immediately injared
this timewith a-serious
injur.. He isin thpe'Fort
Hospital" where his condi-
been reported as serious,

ot: critical. -H- W E 0 •
3rd Batlalion

elatively quiet week in Hq. neNOnOATED
S Ihighlightedby the arrival
dLt. James, F. Pollock to
the new Motor Offic... OPTICI- ANcowpany touch football
ost another close game, this
y the narrow marin of iours: 9 - 5 and by Appointment
our yards. The victors, "I"
ere hanging on desperately Phone 6075
end of the game and were
elieved when the final
blew to pre.ev their vc Re Babe

Lt H RaymondH Miller hes Civic Center arPost SBaberlhop
at from an 11 day leave
n eassume command-of "G" Louisville Phone JA 6263

t Charles G. Beckwith in
oynew addition to "G" Co.

asa a duty tour in Ger-

companyacquired another

hen -Bornerd Feltrop ore-
apowtion to the rank of If Steak were 25c a-pound

at men of "H" Co. are dis-new stripes thee dan - eat?
nard Borkon. was promotd w Ham bur
aed Cecil Kidd and Joseph
ecame Cps.e o Oowths way - who would drive a Chevym ,arried men of the com- O u tti a

welcomew.d .. new.. ber if a Cadillac cost only a few dollars more?,
p. James F. Harte married
chdol s eetheart, Mary

lh.,recentlyhin a, Thanks tOthe armed forces Post Exchanges,

o. sgnedinthreenewec4 yoe6nkbythebstproducs inheworld at
luing theweek. They are: nheveylou wenteesanywnee.
Daniel. H Marshall, Pltn.

Sgt. Jose R. Jirau Mar- For example-your Post Exchangecarries a
ifle squad leader and PFC wideortentofewtches.Sen etie
,. I Burke, who is assigned fine esoneyene ob watheome are theoesuplymoom understudy- ietmnycnby -ohr r h.mr
apply popular makes. But the difference in cost

o received fiv new we between thebest and the popular brands in but
ek and all were NCO's. a few dollars. When yu spread this elight dif-
rl Murphy, Sgt. Rechcard terence over the long life of a fine watch, it
ton, Sgt. Andres Cruz-
Cpl. Carl Baileyeand Cpl.a y pe e y
Fleenor are the new ar- That is why Zodiac watches-famous

the world over fonprecision accuracyher newarrival was a hbaby and dependability--offe pee] the snni
r to Cpl. end Men. Alhert

exceptional watchvaluein, Americ to
-

men o edimTankCo. day. And remember, t6o, that in Swit-
nwM/Sgt. Harry J. zerland- home of so manysuperb

wee a. sharp soldehatwatches - Zodiac is "Official Watch of
juseek thowygooddhet was. the Swiss Federal Railways."
e6k Sgt. Brown marched Sothe next time you.look for watches
rough -al competition at in your Exchange be,,sure to "ask the
dI R egim ental level to be le hte sh ow y ou he any si e Z odia
as Soldier of-Month..... . .
tanker touch footballers watches he has in stock.
the honor of the 3rd Bn.
hey won out .over the*e2nd Yes...whoweetddriveChevymfa.ec, 6 S. The teews tea- Cadillac cost only a few dolars more?
ord n0w etands at three
d two losses.Co. held en Opnn Bonse[, [ " , .
neing Gay too the hewetit[ Sefnnige
.ds and ...e..n at . .f the esOtete Resenee
sizahle turnout inspeeted PweGue e
rachs end then Inoneyed tayu S
tallow. Finld to wetch the[
Oi foothallers cowmbat the "ZODIAC WATCH'AGENCY •l n2iFceT AVENUE •NEW ,YOeK tp
ow Tank Ce.
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PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

IN .

Division Hobby Shop Offers Diversion
For Skilled And Unskilled 'Hands Alike

You don't have to be an expert craftsman tb-enjoy your-
self at the 3d Armored 'Division Hobby Shop. As a matter
of fact, the less skilled you are the more pleasure-you'll
derive out of discovering how easy it is to create something
that you can 'welt be proud-of.

Under the capable management planes and automobiles as weI as
of M/Sgt. George D. Whitenack, a large selection of painting kits
hobby shop NCO, the shop is a and a thoroughly equipped photo
busy, place. During an average developing lab. All raw materials
week ferom 20 to 310 ien routisoand complete kits are purchased

weekfro 3.1 t638O~en isiat 40 % of their si gisal retadl
the shop to make a purchase or top r hie.
work on a project. The shop is
open from .100 to-2200 week- Moo iterested in model eo-
days and fro 1300 to 1700 Sal- strcison ill food sealk modeledays, Soodaysond holidays, afrom 18 to 34", planes' withuwing spanunransiandfromidays.
Two supervsors are always on wngspsann oiongufrom 12"-ts
hand to solve problems d and givef e d tkr
advice, one s the crafts deparl- both modern a d extinct.
ment and one in the photographic Those with more highly devel-
lab. oped skills will probably select

the "carve it yourself" variety inThe hobby shop steesses- the she plywood line. But the amateuridea that thre's something foe mill eprec iteseti
everyone and everyone can dowlesenea lilo sweat is
something. Currently featured is completing the "ready to assem-
a complete line of model boats, ble" models f lightweight plastic.

If you've always wanted to own
a "lying model" hut cooldo's

HAYS MOTELeovercome the obstacles involved
in assembling one, here againNorth City Litis y6u have it made. You can now

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. select a "ready to fly" job that• " requires nothing more stren~uous
Phone 3141 AAA P0005shigmeotrs;kthansecuring the motor in the

n nose-and filling it up with fuel.
Aspiring phctographers wl

find 'pleoty of equipment to oc-
cupy their leisure hours in the
phdto lab. Paper, chemicals, en-
largers, dryers and plenty of cal-
able supervision make the photo
lab a big attraction for the ama-

AUTO OWNERS tesr and expert alike.
Those -paint sets you've been

You can get i h/ity insurance-at our, hearing so much about, the ones
desk in the Provost Marshel's Bldg., that turn the average individial
1110-A, F. Knox, Ky. into a landscape and portrait

painter almost overnight, s..
HARDIN COONTY RATES another pleassot way to pass the

time. Just follow the numbersWithmasc, o $ idets00 it a anddyou're a 3d Armored Divi-deeandors,0for0.,000 atd n$10,00 sion DaVinci. The hobby shop of-
foh od1,0tyie i fers these ready to paint pictures
ore e 5t5 ranging from the 9x12 size all the

way up to 24x18. Paint sets are
NO DRIVERS UNDER 25 ---- to $29.00 popular because they not only

guarantee a pleasing finished pro-
DRIVERS UNDER 25 ......- e--$47.00 duct but also 'give the men a feel-

ing for the use of color and a
knack for wielding a brush.'Thes teepaessureplcesd.Isare Most popular of all that is of-

tsesd it otetcty io d pn. sids O. feped, according to M/Sgt. White-
eleewids proteitnonack, are model planes of. the

flying variety. Toward the end ofwe selloil.types of insurane except each month, though, when the
Life. We have no outside solicitors wind begins whstling through the

'or collectors on the Post. average empty wallet, the inex-
pensive, easy to assemble plastic

MUTUAL UNDERWRITERS articles suddenly take a rise in• . popularity. .

INS. AGCY., Inc. The photogrophy and paint set:
departments maintain a fairly

203 Republic Bdg., consslant popularity.

Louisville,..e..k5411h AFA BN.
Two officers were assigned to

"B" Battery last week. They were
VARIETY 2d Lt. David L. Jones formerly

o WESTINGHOUSE oC" Bry, who waR.O ., sd
2d Lt. Earl E. Mayer, Jr., formerly
of Service Btry. Lt. Jones a na-

- SALES & SERVICE tive of St. Louis, Mo., is married
and lives on post. Lt. Mayer who

md Whirlpool Washers was Motor Officerin Service Bat-
tery was also with aker'Battery

las Paints and Varnishes when he first camesintothe Bat-
talion last Aug.

LIVERY Two officers left Battery "B"
last week to attend the 30-doy
CBR .. se a t the Chemical-HARUWARE, School, Fort McClellan, Alabama.
They are 2d Lt. James J. Kelly

AT MULDRAUGH and 2d Lt. Eugene S. Jackson.
TS, Owner "B" Battery received a new

master sergeant last week. He
'errace 3-2142 is M/Sgt. Donald J. Judy, for-

merly of the llth Airborne Di-
vision, who has taken over duties

1 as chief of Firing Battery.
Baker' Battery congratulates B.C H F, Underwood who was just pro-

motedto'sergeant this past week.
Sgt. Underwood has been the Sup-
ply-Sergeant in this organization
for aboot ten months.

PFC Robert- C. Hal, Cpl.
of LouisVille J Charles N. -Howell, SFC HermanD. Wells, Cpls. "Harold W. Hen-

derson and Ledelt Saulsberry and
PFC Willie L. Hughes all returned
to duty from leave,. this past week.[END ATES C" Battery b .received theTonrof firing salutes >for the
Post.it PERS NNEL Cpl. and Mrs. Howard L. Sul-lins podly anoonce the birth of

PERSONNELhe ouple have eamed the
S kbhy Beyne Lee.°HOP ALWAYS OPBN PFc Boa B.. . soosede es-

nouncd the birth of baby boy
son Hoe. 20. The coople have
narned the bahy Bioci|. "

KEEP YOUR
WINTER SUITS
IN SERVICE

Cold weathees hard on clothes:
but your winter suits will give
long service if you send them,
to Elizabethtown Laundry k
Dry Cleaning Company for
Sanitone dry cleaning.

Unlike ordinary cleaning, San-
itonlng removes harmful per-
spiration t addition to regular
soils. This brightens cblors;,re-
freshes farit. We invite com-
pprison.

BRING TO
STORE. OR JV 4rOos
PHONE, 8985.
FOR PICK-UP -.
& DELIVERY,

ELIZABETHTOWN
LAUNDRY AND

DRY CLEANING CO.
PHONE 2101

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
Phone 698 for Pick-up and
Delivery or visit our Cash and
Carry Store in BLDG. T-549

on First Ave., Fort Knoe, Ky.

SMALL HARDWARE

ADMIR*AL CROSLEI
RAD16 & TELEVISION

Maytag, Westinghouse a
A Complete Line of Hy KI

FREE DE]

MULDRAUGH
DIXIE HIGHWAY.

W. E. WAT'

Phone Rose T

HOTEL SI
In the Heart

SPECIAL WEEF
FOR t4ILITARI

SEELBACH COFFEE S

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES'
Departments Specihlizing In

PORTRAIT... COMMERCIAL... AERIAL

BABY. PORTRAITS.A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS - 1 P.M..TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, In., Photography
P X 13 BLDG. 707 PHONE 391

7th Ave. and Wilson .Rd. Fort Knox,. Ky.

L

L.

Radcliffe Moving and Storage Co.
3 Miles. South of Fort Knox on New Highway U.S. 31-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods -a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

AUTO PART5
AND ACCESSORIE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
A MILE SOUTH OF GOLD VAULT ON U. S. 31-W

AT, PAN-AM SERVICE STATION

* Prestolite Batteries
* Ramco Rings
* Toledo Valves & Bearings

SU.r S. Royal Tires &,Tubes
A COMPLETE LINE OF NEW AND. REBUILT PARTS

Repair Work on All Makes-of Cars

Brizendine uto Parts
On U. S 31,W One Mile South of Gold Vault

Located in, Pan-Am Service Siation

RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY
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"Straight FrOm
The Center"

A day of Thanksgiving! The
'Center's" Thanksgiving festivities'
this past week were the finest in
the history of the unit. A gala
display ofselected Tom Turkeys
and delicious foods greeted per-
sonnel as ,the annual Thanksgiv-
ing dinner was given.,
Mess halls were gaily decorated

with pumpkins, turkeys, black
and orangestreamers andecolorful
table ' displays. Neat trays 'of
goodies ,were on hand, including
cigars and cigarettes. Guests were
greeted by smiling hosts,allneat-
ly dressed in white uniforms

' 

and
escorted to tables. Special Thanks.
giving napkins and engraved
menuswere placed on each table.

'Thanksgiving invocations at the
Headquarters Company Mess pre-
ceding each serving' were given
by Chaplain George M. Rumbley,
PFC Frank Miller, and PPC John
McKinty. Hosts then-brought-the
finest of foods, high-lighted 'by
the main dish.. . TURKEY.

To mess personnel throughout
the "Center," a special thLanks

' 
for

time spent in preparing these
wonderful dinners, and decora-
tions in all the mess halls Were
superb in every way. The hosts
in the Hq. Co. Mess were Cpls.
Ray West and Mark Shaevel, PFCs
Bob Van Dette, Glen italker, and
Lewis Jones; and Pvts. Steven
Price Clyde Peffer, Edward Fox,
Daniel Brzebien, ,and Ronald
Hanes. Thank you, fellas, for a
job well done!

The new Chief of Staff, Col.
Creighton W. Abrams visited the
Personnel Center recently. This
was Col. Abrams Ofirst visit and
he was accompanied by C0l James
F. Gabriel on a tourof thevarious
activitieseof thePersonnel Center.

"'A" Company' newest addition

526th ARMORED INFANTRY BATTALION
Aches from Able been defeated,, the athletes in

With football season nearing an "Battlig Able", now focus their

end and with practically every eyes ion the hoops as they 'pre-

major football power in the na- pare to enter basketball compe-

tsosas well as "Able Co.," having titi6. The men have worked hard
with other stars from. the battal-
ion and from the looks of things

is a beautiful RCA Victor2linch other teams are going to have
television set. This is a token for their hands full when they meet
the outstanding success of the the mighty 526th. Able Co. mem-
ceremony in the recent Commu bers on the- battalion team are:
nity Chest campaign. The final CplL.elinski, Cpl. Armstead, and
results for the company was $10.49 Pvt. IGrinston.
per capita! The company also

plans to have a large party for We commend Able Company's

permanent party personnel in the mess1 personnel for the splendid

near future! Here's a salute to job they did in decorating the

the company with the highest mess hall in order to make our

number of sales in competition, Thanksgiving dinner more color-

with companes of sn average ful. We certainly have plentyto

strength over 150 at Fort Knox, be thankful for.

Kentucky. Congratulations men n akt erDuetvIstdheF- Congratulations to PFC Bakeer

Lt. Jere Duffet isafted the Pfiand PFC Robinson on their recent
nance Section during the past promotion tocorporal Bothhave
week. Surprisingly enough, he proved themselves top-soldiers in
was on his honeymoon! Is mar- Able Company. Weare sorry that
riage associated with Finance Of- we ,have temporarily lost SFC
ficers in pa rticular? Joseph, our operations sergeant.

PFC Joseph C. Taddeo, of the We hope the good Sgt. will soon
Classificationnand TestinglBranch, be out'of the.hospital and back
is a very happy man indeed! He with Able Company.
is the proud father of a baby girl. Do you" like surprises? Well,
SFCClyde H. Ledford, of the S-4 Cpl.1 John Grazio certainly does.
Section also welcomed a baby Andwhat apleasant surprise he
daughter, LaJana, this past week. got vhen he was, seved breakfast
Congratulations, daddies! in bed last week. Cpl. Grazio was

PFCVladimirs (Walter) Milkov- so honored after he was chosen
skis happily reports he is now a outstanding Soldier of the 'Day
citizen, of the United States. durig a. recent inspection.
Walter was born in Latvia. Battlin gBaker'

The basketball team is currently The football season finally end-
ridingon a four game winning ed forl-Baker Companyfthismweek.
streak, This past week the tea After winning the Battalion
dumped two fine teams as they Championship and gaining the
defeated 3d Bn., 11th Cue. 49-38 semifinals in School Troops com-
and AFF Bd. No. 2 68-31. Pvt. petition, the boys lost a thrilling
Jiricsy Peice continues ts score 6-2 game to the 30th Tank Bat-

20 points or bester, per game! The talion.
support uf the rest of. the team Basketball is the spotlight now
has been excellent. The cage with. the battalion team gaining
squad next sees action on the 7th depth with the able talents of
of December, Godman Field, Cpl. Valier, PFC Colby, and PFC
House against School Troops. Chase, of th is company.

The s ular new Eldorado, a dramaticwinterpretation6 f the"newahillastylin ,,offrs e ann feat including a new 270-h.p. adilla engi.n

CADILLAQ for ~5

- Presents the MOst BeatIftIl

apnd Finest Performing Motor Carx in Its History!

is one of the most significant new-car in beauty-with a new, jewel-like grille and degree'unusual even for Cadilac..Their interiors
announcements in Cadillac history, front-end assembly ... with dramatic and grace- are almost unbelievably beautiful ... and they

For it introduces to the world's motorists the ful new sculptred side styling . . . and with are offered in a remarkably wide selection of
most magnificent creationa in Cadillac's fifty- added dgniy and bearing in. every detail. gorgesus new fabrics and leathers.

three years of motor car production. They are magnificent, too, in performance. Beyond any question, these new, Cadillac

Three new Cadillac series are offered for your Threp is a new Cadillac engine, the most power- creations represent a new.Standard ofthe World

consideration in 1955-the famous Series Sixty ful ever offered in aproduction motor car...an
'  

-and we urge you to see and inspect them
Special, the beautiful Series Sixty-Two, and the improved Hydra-Matic Drive . . . advanced today in our showroom.

edistinguiahednriesSeventy-Five...tin addition Cadillac Power Steering.... and, as an option You will be most welcome:-and we know you

to the spectacular new Eldorado. at extra cost, refined Cadillac Power Braking. will find your visit one of the most interesting

They are, as you canreadily see, magnificent And they are magnificent in luxury ... to a experiences of your motoring lsfe

NOW ON DISPLAY

P TE mOTOR ,,COMPAY. Inc. 209
PHONES 3102 - 4103 - 8243

ESTL1XIET, AVE.
EL!ZABETHTOWN, KY.

FOR COMPLETE CAR (ARE
DRIVE IN TODAY,

Shell Gasolines and Lubricants
WASHING - GREASING - POLISHING
24 Houri Road, Wrecker and Parking Service

TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
Open 24 Hours Daily

-U. S.3l-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY
Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

MOBILE HOME$
EAuqu TERS-

Our large selection of famous-name new and. used mo-
bile homes has made us trailer headquarters for hun-
dreds in this area.. We feature...

VAGABOND - GENERAL
NEW MOON -- TRAVELO

Parts and Accessories - We irade fre:anyihing.f value

OUTSTANDING VALUES *ALWAYS

AVAILABLE IN ,LATE MODEL USED
MOBILE HOMES

Advance railer Sales
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

-r' o 0 x
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1601h ENGINEER GROUP (Construction)
HeudqurternCCesny

The heer (3) latest uddtions
to Headquarters Company are 509th Tank ad alion
Pvts. Hawkins, Mooney and Gin- (120MM Gun)
gold..

240th Engr. Bn.(Const.) • (WE CAN-WE WILL)

H & S Company received two Baker Company
new sergeants this week, Oliver Congratulations are in order to
Clark Horton and Chess Giter. p Msrh V. aonhsrP " S " Michael Vernak on hs pro-
Also welcomed to H & S are .. . . .
Privates Roet 0. Dugan and M-Sgt Donald Jackson is en
Reuben Levsn. They willhe.H gtDoadJronse-
draftmen-in the -3 Sectios joysg a seven-. d -leave at his
SgaftsJame s kely has left iohome in Omar, W.Va., andre
Sct. James. ha tforturnsto his duties as nfrst ser
Advanced Army Administration grant Monday
School at Fort Benjamin Harrison.

. "A" Company congratulates and Charlie Company
wishes Pvt. Dick Knepper the
best.of luck in married life. Pvt. The first week of the new
Knepper "s a carpenter is "A" training cycle-hasfgone hy very

Comany e csmoothly. Everyone at Charlie-
Compay. 509 seemed very mochc at ease

We had two men from our cow- and ready to take up where they
pany go to the hospital this week, had left off in the old cycle, fter

Pvts. Paul-V. King and John W. their week of relaxing and pre-
Boyd. Seven men are taking de- paring.
served leaves. These men are We would also like to extend
SFC Paul R. Deluna, Sgt. Willie:B~rne:• pl:Dage CHae, pl.our compliments. to- the instruct-
Barney, CpL.Dagle, C.Hale, Cpl. erasfor all the Sne work and uo
Harold Hillis, PFC Hasebury and operatioa they have geen the

... vtsHashand:Hoherts. company commander during ths

Sgts.;Grs and Dean -of "B" first wehekofuadvance training and

Company were recently promoted. the preceeding week of -prepara-
to ther present rank. Congratu- tion.
lations are also in order to Cpl. Medical Detachment
Knight on his. promotion.

"B" Company took its first hike The medical detachment of the

this -week, merrily carrying. Seld 509th was well awarded for its
packs, and no one was lost, contribution -to the Comumnsty
strayed, or .solen., Chest drive. The Detachment was
Sgt. McAllister-and Sgt. Hibbs awarded' a'twenty-one inch tele-

have -reenlssted during the past vision set, for the' highest sales

week. per man.
Former Corporal Arrington, of The Detachment offers.its TV

."C" Company, now at The En- welcome mat to all' ih the bat-
gineer School at..Fort Belvoir, talion.
made sergeant. ustbefore his de-
parture. PFC Lehman is now
Cpl. Lehman.
.. Once again we have been en- -

dowed with a new company com-,
mander. st Lt. R. 0. Huber, who
was formally with the Central
Command in Tkyo, Japan, has
replaced 2d Lt. .Puckett. Lt.
Pockett. is now executive officer.

- S'tth'Engr. Bn. (Cons.u
Congratulationsandbest wishes

to our new attalion commander,
Maj. Garland C. Hinds, who as-
sumed commund from Lt. Col.
Franklin R. Wallace. Col.Wallace
is enroute overseas for duty in
Turkey.

Our Adjutant, Lt. Dwain P.
Jack, is spending a nine day leave
in West Virginia. *During-his ab-

sence Lt. Osborne -C. Fentress, COMPLETELY AUTOM.
personnel officer, is a filsonling in *excess food. Lad, set
as Adjutant.

"A" Company welcomes Lt. KING SIZE CAPACITP
Wilfred H. Shields, formerlyof
Charlie Company, as pltoon lead- glosses with trays at o

er for the Second Platoon. SFC WASHES EVERYTHINt
James R. Kirten, who recently

returned from Korea, in the new hot water sanitizes br

Hancho for "A" Companies sup- NO INSTALLATION
sly room. N NTLAIN1

"B" Company congratulates Cpl. Unicouple to hot wnle
Sears,,who recently returned from
CBR School at Fort McClelan,
Ala., on his promotionoto Sgt. and
to PFC's Coffmaan and Wier, who
made the grade of Cpl. Christmas !

The Second Platoon returned to , 25-Piece G.E. B
the company are after.twoweekso f

in the field at Bolton Knob. Your Choice ofGo

'C""Company started construc- Gray,. Seafoam Gre

tin on the Pells.-Range Project
.under :the supervision of Lt.

Mitchell and SFC's Hatton, War-
ren and Demby. Work included
excavating and grading, as well
-as the pre-fabrication of concrete
'forms.'F.

Lt. Corets and. SFC, Niesler,
aided by Sgts. Brown, Clemmons
and Lewis turned their efforts
toward the road andhbridge site
leading to Training Area No. 2.

For good printing-B~n Publtisld CO-.
Elizabethtown. Kentucky

Enjoy Television
RENT A -SET

Sevnrm etS avaflable for rent Retail Value
at only $12.50 per Month..G GenWith Each M(

HART t
& TV SERVICE . Benni

PHONE 29

1 Mile Nnrth at Eto n U . S .31 'W 2 /
sn U. S. 3l-W

OPEN EVENINGS TIL S

HOT AIR

. .. . .....

For goodprinfing-
BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
Elinabethtown. Kentucky

CHECKS CASHED

See.Us For
MILITARY NEEDS

CIVILIAN
SPORTS-WEAR

Charge accounts invited

SPORTS CENTER
COR. 7TH & BROADWAY

LOUISVILLE

New-Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts-Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 317W At Radcliffe, Ky.. 21/-Mtles South

Of Fort Knox

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER

the IGIFT 365 DAYS A YEAR

that KeepsBiving
ATIC No hand rinsing. Whisk off
,-forget.

' Holds full service for 8 or 54

)nce. .

0 Messy pots and pans. Scolding..
tightens.

N'o speciai plumbing. Snap handy
r. Plug in.

tor's Recommended Retal ssPrice Model:Sl

Bonus FREE. $29
oonion Ware Set
Iden Yellow, Stone

40L

'"... 
0 

- Styling of. breathless beauty. When sbe sees

.. it Christmas morning, she'll say
'What A Wonderful Chrbstmas Gift.

as low.as $250,per week

OBILE MAID Purchased Wholesale GENERAL ELECTRIC ,SUPPLY COMPANY Db fibaut
Div~sson of General Electric Dstributing Corporatin

igfids...FurnitureCnte
MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX AT RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY

PHONE VI E GRVE013-2

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1954

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

-SHOTGUNS
----,RIFLES. AND PISTOLS.

_WE TRADE -WE BUY
LJARGEST'SELECTION OF NEW & UE

-GUNS IN KENTUCKIANA

EASYTERMS"- LAY-A-WAY PLAN,

S'Ea. D AVI S C(0..
'101 W MARKET -COR .'1s & MARKET-PH. WA5721

. -- --------
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO KEU,MUS(ALTO lAKE THIS, PAPER ,POSSIBLE

INSTRUMENTS YOUR'NEARESTNEW - SDeDSo-o& Plymouth
WE RENTINSTRUHENTS

EASY TERHS LAY-A-WAYs. E. DAvIs (0.
0 S W. . ar e l on S71 Larg o Selec tion U se d C ars G en eral A u to R ep airs

101 W.]Harkot Phoos WI7I
____,,_______,___,,.o E. .MUTH AUTO :SERVICE

Corner lot aod -HarketLH.W 
T-A O SRK,,,LOUISVILLE, KY.

Chaplain (tt Lt.) E. W."Saoano PHONE JUST NORTH OF r.4T
Once upon. a time, when men were leas cophiaticated hotreadi OETRAE119 NXO .. FLNEW & USED their. Bible very carefully, a certain wise !old gentleman was havingSWEEPERS abit of a problem with the quaint little story fthe Towerf-SWEEER S Babel. After' all, he...... oned, the men whobuilt this tow er...

2 trying -to corne close
r 

to God-a very good thing, indeed. Why,
then, shold 'theY' have been panished.-There must have been more

r A LLJ to the story than that, 'he decided. And thi s was hi s recon-

(1h 1 . The builders ,f the Tower of 'Babel got pretty involved in their' A 50M 0Y task., From morning to night they 'labored, and nothing el semat-. AST " D[ECO tPeAN d.Inthproessone worker mght dpahriekcntheoeteIed ,h e p' . drp.Ebick nNthhea
oftanother. If so; his concern was onlyorhelotrck-not ICH ON

PhoeLoithold:40 the manon whose-head it fell.. In'otheriwords, these men became 'RICH.ONDLEITCHFIELDoKY. aw aeP an ther war that'they ycompletely lost sight o
LEIT__HFIELD___ human values. Thia, concluded the wise old gentleman, waa the

reason for their.punishment N R O
And isn't this camefailing evident in our own age? Hove we

"unot all at times becoae... involced'with pursuirg our own goal CHALOTTE.GREMSBOR0Drnlk-O Ma tof the ma .. that we neverbothered aostop. ... dcoiderhowDr nk-0-Mal we might be harming others inthe process? Yea,. too go through and y ot r poi
life dropping many brickSa but thinking on wfmthe lost brick,no t 6..... ... ..m '-- --(or. of the harm it may have done to the aaronewham t fell. Eve 6969 Fort Knox TraAerp tually of course, some-one else's' bricks drop on "our head, and we Ao¢ - ' "

Elizabethtown, Ky. realize the selfishness and the futility o our behavior. But then
Damposoof -Coco-!Cola and.ia acusualy too late.

other flavors In cp&- Our world consists of many individuals, all of uspursuing our amag 0o0 i-wl, o A66I
own personal affairs. But only as we do so with full respect for

A Post Exchange the dignity, integrity and well-being of our teflw man can our
Concession lives really prosper,. And in this manner will we find true happinessFori~frnmio, c~l 

" '

PZand fulfilment.
For laorroation roll Main FI ndtXtmnt

Nuosbos12171 r
.CLEANEST.USED 695th AFA BN.-SANTA SAYS' CARS IN THE STATE ,

Why don't you givo her " SAM HICKS The battalion-received a letter

from Col. Smith, School Troops
mMOTOR CO. commaAder in appreciation of theM ETHIS CHRISTMAS

a m la sting" giltfor 31-w Enfeng lown job done by 'the 695th in- the
Christmas?tmnL pd anlthe l1th at N..mbr ONE ,SHE WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER,inLouisville.

-An extensive program a beau-
GIVE HER Atificatian by means.'of planting6 E!HE-, ,4trees Ws Intaelasti week RGSEE N

throughout the battalion area. REGISTEREDAND
S large number oftrees have sl- PERFECT

-ready beenplanted-and about
fifty more are to be placed next
w Hqer &Hq.E. BatterySINGER Wa N eD2R Ien an
'AgainLAhe levys, took their tollPUT THEM' ON LAY- of Headquarters Battery men and

manyare waiting and wondering
AWAY. CAIHETS. a their arders wall comedoAWAYcoonSPft.r hader let thdown The Most Treasured Name In DiamondsPORTABLESsoon. Pvt. Terry Shaffer left thePrTABLES I Battery on the 20th of November

and will report to Iceland coma-LETCStime 'in Jan nary. In the next twweeks at least twenty more men
WHILE YOU W willT lenvoa Headquarters 695 for'

ME destinations overseas.

Pvt. Jach Younghlood came to 230 West Main St.- Vine Grove, Ky.* ~IYLnuali er Headquartars Battery on the 19th
of November from the 404th AAASIN G ER19"Btry. and has replaced Terry

T *Quick Service ".Shaffer as Message Center Clerk.SEWINGHeadq4uarters' Battery Farst Ser-SEWING CENTER Expert Workman geant, Baxter Donoha, isn, -a U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 2 Miles
11 E. D 'E. A,. lE0ten-dayl.earand" willp Ualy

spend part of that time toking South of Fort Knox
456 PS SO HP care of his fine flock of turkeysthat he' raises for consumption

ELIZABETHTOWN..Y Three Shops bythe Thanhsgiving and Christ-,
mac ,turhey lovera. We hopeNo. 1 - CIVIC CENTER M/Sgt.I Donoho and his turkeyselated with the Singer Newiag k - SEVENTH AVENUE A'~o te tter y FC H 'S

K. B ishop: in no luonger, assa-, enjoy the ten-day leare.- 7Scienwthe Singer Saehowng 'o,-- OOACk A" Battery

Center in Elizahethtown. N.3- POTOMAC CD. Pvt. Bouche left Nov. 18fora
BENLAND'Efo. Bldg. T6011 twelvelday leave during whictime he ptans on getting -married.

...... _ _ _ ___..._ _ _ His hame is in South Bend, Ind.

Cpl. Skelton was promotdd to
Sgt. tat week.WORLDFS BEST FOOD- serntAe ..t...

STEAKS - SEA FOOD - CHICKN Service Battery contributed an /EANSTE.S... OO -- HIKE aver aA6 of six dollars per man to Larerateoat alaedurnann1pertmanthe Community Chest 'Drive. Bat--SERVICE
Drive out to Ritz Retrant - n 3-W at top of tery reeived a letter of comen-
Muldraugh Hill,- for fine food-at reasonable cost dation'fScom battalion commanderand prompt courteous tervice. Lt. Col Jesse D. Jackson for the

............ effrt tey pt foth o the rv. We-Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA-
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Cpl Chartes Letfet is home an

emergency le toun rtet attend. the 1 ,¢ A L~.)AIIFFOR RESERVATIONS CALL ROSE TE RRACE 3-2371 tanra at. yonl ahewo w JEKYIEONALru
RE S T AY U Ro A f ac cadent. Pec 3 m m s Brown .is. .. .RITZ MOTEL,:,& KCIUAIT home aIt St. L.Oins, Mo~f. attending Far prompt ev .. ] ole2Vn rv* 0-.the tuneral at has mother whosriesl olc ieGoe5-Now '' 00 odrnRo m ss - $ panced away ame...oeatedy anov. :: .ERN VST

Roams. far Families. To Accomodate,,5 Persone 22 . .. Sgt' IThomfas: Martin has heenai-W AT MULDRAUGH, KY[, transterredlto Hq. Btry., 005th -- ,.
* . -'. AAB tg .totk va sup

. Sgt.
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30th TANK BN.
Headquarters Company: Con-

gratulations are in store to Dell Sk
Knowles, Bill Underwood, Eddie CI
Williams, and John. Tomlinson
on their recent promotion toser-
geant.

The morning reports were really
filled with new additions to the
company. We want to welcome
Lt. Lawrence Lipscomb, Lt. Don
MoKnight, Sgt. Morris Sanders.

Company : Company "A" again
came out on 

t
op by getting.a rat-

ing of Superior.. on all T R's
pulled during the week of Novem-
ber 15.. Speaking of superiors
our mess section led by Sgts.
Freeman and Dishon earned
Company A the best mess n the
30th Tank Battalion. This was de-
termined by the Pre-IG Ihspec-
tion conducted November 19. The 
mess is prepared for a superior -
rating during the coming IG In-
spection.

The Company. extends itswe
come to our new arrivtals; SFC
Miranda-Roman, Sgt. Litzinger,]_
SFC Gonzalez-Diaz. Cpls. Stoker,-7
Robertsand Pvt. Cam pell."

Company B: SFC Clifford H.
LaFavor returned Ifcom a 30 day
leave. Cpl. Gale P. Wehmeyer
and Cpl. Neiland Darling have re-
turned from leave We are happy
to announce that Sgt. Lattea had
the cast taken off his leg and he
is returning back to duty again.

Company C: The recent addi-
tion of Lt. O'seilly to the officers
roster of Charlie Company is wel-
come indeed. There has been a
shortage of officers for such
long time and we know that Lt.
'O'Reilly's stay will, bea long and
pleasant one: Charlie. Company
has a new Mess

S tew art

-in the
person of SFC Arthur 3.. God,
who recently returned froma
tour in Korea. SFC Good has en-
joyed a career of fourteen.arsd
a half years in the Army, having
served in Europe, Japan, Italy,
England and scveral other coun:
tries throughout the world.,.We
would, also like to welcome SFC
Donald V. Winkleman to our
company. Sgt. Winklemanis
veteran of fifteen years seric.
He served with the 55th. Coast
Artillery in Hawaii and with the
60th.Intf, 9th Division, in Europe.
SFC Winklemran is presently as
signed to the 1st :platoon -as a sec-
tion leader.

Operation "Cook'" has recently
added 4 new members to our staff
of messhall personnel. Sgts. Max-
ley, Lucas, Cpl. Hackett and Pvt.
Foran were the new. additions,
translerring-from "B'oand

H ead -

quarters Company " respectively.
In turn we lost M/Sgt. Redmond,
SFC Cockrell, SFC Ed Smith and
Pvt. Gammet who replaced the
new additions in their former out-
fits.

We have another newcomer to
the person of Sgt. KeKarney..•Sgt.
Kearney has been in the. army
six years. He served with the 14th
Armored in Germany; irevious to
his assignmentohere..Kearney is
currently assigned to the third
platoon.

Enjoy the Comfort of

ProperlyFitted Glasses

OPTICAL CO,
113 W. Dixe Phone 2043

Elzhethtown, Ky.

INSIDE. THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

DIXIE ROLLER, RINK
ating nightly 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
losed Mondays for private
parties.
2 miles South-Fort Knox
on' 31-W at Radcliffe. Ky. BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Elizabethtown. Kentucky

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS 'PAPER POSSIBLE

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGH7 LI:N
RADIO.-TELEVISION

.CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

PAGE SEVEN
PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

CHARTER FLIGHTS FOR
:!YOUR XMAS " FURLOUGHS

Sample Rates--Round Trip from Standiford Field

New York 50.00, Los Angeles 155.00
Philadelphia 50.00 San Diego 155.00
,Boson 65.00 San Francisco 155.00

RATES TO OTHER CITIES ONREQUEST

for reservations, andinformation, send attached ,coupon to:
Aircoach, Suite 1304, 7 W. Madison, Chicago, Illinois..

Name

Mailing address

Reserve-seat for me to

Send Rates for'flights to

IDOdge hahes ahewl I

iNew o'55 ,oage -CustomRneoyal. , - d eo, n u u , . .. ..i- ...........

Preseinting the dazzling inew'55 D:ODGE
.. .. ....

F/air-Fashioned for the -Future

These last few days, crowds. of people haves cemeinto
get their first look at the flai-fashioned new Dodge for

.1955. They. examined it and gave their verdict:

Dodge has done 4il

Dodge flashes ahead with a ear that is taut and eager in
every line-lower, .wider ,and far, far longer.

Dodge flashes ahead with the new outlook in car design-a swept-back New Horizon windshield that encircles
you in a glass cockpit.
Dbdge flashes ahead with clean, flowing, lines that eapture "
the flair of the fuuee-from the ow aid racy heod Is
the flaring rear deck and twin-jet taillights. "

If you have not yet seen -what. Dodge hasdone,you. are 'tew-Horizon Windshied peeserves the true
missing the thrill of the year. It is a car of a hundred ,liseo beaoty wth Is raseh swept-back slant

surprises, inside and 'out. Come see for yourself. ---wraps around both taps dbottom!

Take Command...Getthe ThrillFirst Hand

Dodge Dealers psoent: Danny Thseas in "Make Roomtor Daddy;" ABC-TV Bert Parks in "Break The ank," ABCV RoyRogers, NBC Radio

SWOPE MOTORS, Inc.
COMING FROM FORT. KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U S.- 62-AT POST-. .FICAN PRIVETW , . LCKS

.ELIZAbETHTOW JN. HRTUGK
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Educati0nPrograms Popular With Tafnker:s-
Scul -- Book learning with'a 'Evey man in the battalio theadvantageaftroop efa

practical twist is a -100 percent from the commanding officer to tion. Though.,the combined ef-matter with the 89th Tank -Bat- the newet recruit, has enrlled Josof comtmnadd and TI&E per-talion, of the u. S Army's In- in a group study class or United son:tell every man" in the! battal'.fantey 'Dvision. States ' Armed Forces Institute ion ha# enolled in less than oneThe. unit is the first of-itssize correspondence or self -teaching mnth. 
iin Eighth Army to attain full par- course. This unique goal was Although soldiers of the battal-ticipation in' the Troop .Education achieved through a comprehen- ion are enrolled in every type ofprogram. sive program toa link troop edu' C°Urseotffered byUSAF.rsmost ot

-cation with the military mission thn men are taking coures in
of the orgaiization. The program auto-mechanics, electricity, and .was begun with a concentrated other technical subjects. "All of
information, drive.' these t alentS are used in the bat- E
In

itia

ted 
by  

L
i
eutenn

t C
ol

n
el ta

ll 

n 
'' 

s a
id  

"ad qual " . .Taylor C. T. Hayes at(47 Jet- hed peenoons 1i these fields have Priced As Low AsLOOK/N6FORq s.tI6HA4 fersn. Ave.) Oak; Ridge, Teen., always been hard to find."rR4Df-/NALLOWAWFC battalion commander, and ad- The striking feature of the bat-
ministeeed hy ,Fiet Lieutenant talion's educat'°n program is that

&9/ l,/AATB/C,e 
.  N.itee b y .,Frteoup ed. ectio vehtecl.,tc 2SO.Wcy6yy iaw .W- Richaed Van Ness of (9 Lincoln effort was made to tie in off -duty

W11 L YS/ty/e.r Co esil: Zto ed- euan with the regular; tacti-

OURDR44. a ucation officer, the drive got, un- cal training. The troop education Flannels, gabardine, tweeds
der way in said-April. cprogram has been emphasized as

"Teol eoo cyeeypoet af) a geeral emephascsonal4 and new Charcoals. Dacrons,o"dThe only nuason Why- every types of training. rayon n wool. Si 34
"mso I d ier d oes n ot join th troffp 

iTI& E

a Said Hayes in describing the
edcto program,,a

s I see itj, ;isl t",+ o n adalwo.S e3
ignoranfce of its advantages," said program, 'Our increased TIEtO -46, .program does not interfere with

- VanNess "W&found thatnce egadeeIeteeei
a aeanbuscscbait'aan ocue eegulac- tactical training-i

, aman knows what it's all-about, . ALRN ONE HL
N' r h loins the priafeami.

'  
"supplements it. Men 

t
aking tech- TAILORING DO E WHILEesjoids te'pagt m en nical courses are, better able toBeoides -explaining to themnpfomtirecialac d YOU WAIT'

~~~~perform their' technical. jobs .and Y UW ,that th6y could better themselves they undecotand their onduty
by taking cpart in the educationalt . "

mo- program, Van Ness-showed them ____ "_"____.b....... how it would better their chances - OUR .$ AY-AWAYWe' trade I-GH on LOW 
f

oe promotion. "Men who' take SEcourses related to their jobs inpriced cars. You don't have the battalion ae :able to do thone PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS
to he "up in the air" look obs more efficiently," he said.

After the applications began toing for a good trade. Sim- come in, the competitive spirl incoeitecopttcesprti 

-

the battalion took over t6'co31 
,  

,

. .. :!ply come to SHUMATE l+e alaicelokuvc o a

ome o SHMATE piece the lob. Charts were posted
BUICK CO.* showing numbers

' 
of men enrolled

in the program, and the compa-
nies se started vying with one

P4, another to see which one ,.could . -.II f S O ES. U be the highest. When one .. mpa-Il ny reached the 100 per cent mark, 1 Mile North of Fort Knox%A14:0 V , the others quickly followed'suit. Muldraugh, Ky.sI..+ New replacements to the bat-
talion, were given 'orietattoes onil

PA'Y*: DAT SPEC L
NO DOWN PAYMENT ON THESE CARS TO BUYERS ,WITH APPROVED CREDIT

All cais: in, this sale are6 priced far below value and are honestly represented in this 'advertisement. Under earfinance plan -for servicemen with approved credit, .very small or no down payment will be required on these bargains.

Cranbrook 4-door. Fully equipped with radio, heater, tarn signals and goodtires. Beautiful brown and beige finish. This car has all 
0
g Plymouth's

g. .ine- qualty feature Never before offered at such a "bargain! price.
5 7 4-door lfeadowbrook with two-tone interior and gleaming. blue body

finish. 'Fully equipped with automatic transmission, radio, heater, whitewall tires -and many other features that make this one an outstanding* buy. $
A IIdoor car that looks like new inside and out. This one has radio heater,
electric windshield wipers, safety rim wheels, Oriflow shocks. Tip* topcondition throughout with -many thousand miles of worthy-free driving
ahead. Locally owned. $

7 Styleline special sport coupe. Fully equipped with all the accessories that -
go to make driving a pleasure. Tires that are like new. So why not beat MEold man winter with this safety-checked car.
This car has been completely reconditioned and still maintains its tradi-7 tional Nash economy. It is also loaded down with accessories and hasthe convertible bed for camping or traveling. Powered by 115hp engine.5,1 . -NASK - Marked down to 5nly $.. . . . . .

' A Ili __'K " +Special14-d ....with 8-cylinderFireball engin .... d Dynaflow transm.ission. 4.1mll

Radio, -heater, white wall tires. A beautiful black finish. Completely
checked in our servicel department so that you can drive with confidence.

M 4-door, small series with 130hp engine in perfect operating condition. Body
is in good shape, all but grill- which is broken. Rather than replace it we50-PACKARD' ~ ~~~~will sell at a substantial discount.------------------- T '7 r 4-door special deluxe with radio, heater and many other accessories'that
make it a standoutbuy. The upholstery and outside finish are in perfectcondition. This has been a one-owner Plymouth..

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCKC

428~~"M WES AIXt AVNU -ANfN 3113- LI ZAENTW. Y
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11th Cav. Sergeant TAC WALKS AWAYContaaued lern Page 1) ."I aan alsoaproud 't have been (Continued from 'Page 1)t oons. PFC Mitchell Winn of the
the battalion competition since it selected as a representative of t
was, Sodiifficult. His only ....omy- suchafineorga at n"aatheaLinkha a...f 3d Armosed Di- 11th Cavalry...k third in oils;aanaawen lald af beiang seleated 1th Cav.," he added. ssaDcAt Heaktee RacadMtat tth

:: .:,:,:f ein seectdllth ... ' headdd.. -vision's DivArty. Hetook three 
P F C 

Raymond Must of "204th " "_- -

was "Wat, asuprie." . I Itack fourth sanseater colors; Pet.The ase~gasaswill hagina I ampfist Iplaces odutaod W passebleheisltJanuary's 3o'diecPf the Mon tle sewardsdf hisriunph eaod added a secoad place .Hetdwadtt.tpBarbeof sa wate695hask eeninserscec e o 1 yeas, Ia cpa ndA r a dnpae in water colorsa-d. . -d-ac 
takaviag started os carJeeria 941. arers Janss 4 to s aec ie a 2-t

w a s 

a ars t oilpainting, draw-and PFC Dale Schleappi of 3dAlice seeaig combat acto in qash awtesd, asa atAr ydea saings cartoons and prints. Armored Division Headquarters"Bean Publishing a.,
Germany in the closing stages ot blues. and an all-expense paid atoo ed Theadase at CCA tack cO tack fifth place sn drawings Elbh n Ky'

Wol I St B w t p "a D C a sec~ond in drawings and ....- and car.toos Elizabethtown, y
World War I, Sgt. Brown was riptoWashingonD...forseV d a d a a aadsaetcaaaseparated team ceevice aad spent rasl days. The swiaaar was-mst _______________________________________
twa years. as a maoulder ina a ad- enthusedd.sbaas gettiag aa appasIceod, Virginia, foucdry. sanisy Is aeare.Staenew uaasorm.

Upon his reenlistmntaslain in Ha has visited Washsngtoaabhfore,1946, the sinneb ganIsis asae hut knowssihat his wife, Vissiia.
s ter and finds thatarmor and hisson Harry, Jr., wi en

""has grown in importance and joy their first visit there.'
should.become a bigger factor in Othermembers of the selection
ourdeenseplaning.hghheboard were'Lt. Col.' George D.
years." Brownsreeived his eanyJcaCslb Rgmeatal t
shoaling in Radford, has naaow leeI MoacIlmes Kacmpteclaims Parrot, Va., as his home Regimental S-4; Captain Hubert
lown. West, Regimental Asst. S-3, and,Among theawards and decora- CWO Henry Avery, Regimental
tions he has eaeed are the Stl AltaeCavaee.. .aR elltkB.ee. Star, with i V device; l R 

IF YOU ARE DOUBT ahout the parfect sssta

Cmmendation Ribbon,, two Pur-I 
O R NDOB bu h pretgf orA-

ComaeadatiGaoRCkkaattwobPespecia 

person, choose a lamp always,.. It's always a.welcomeple Reacts,'GoadCanductRkkaddssasny 

snsaassh leaSya
ETO Ribbon, wih three 6attle 

addition to any room, to cast th sglow of your.stars, and' the'Korean Service thoughtfullness throughout the year.
Ribbon, with ene battle star.
SM/Sgt; BroW saw action in the
Eastern zone of Korea in 1953.
Before joining the 11thCa .,

Brwa.seed with the 6th Ar-
mred Cavalry Regiment, the tst
A.m. ed'Dv0saa an d utheb40th
Inatay Davsaic.

Although he plans to complete
20 Years service in the Army, SIMPLEJanuary's outstanding soldier says 

CERAMIChe will always look back on his 
V LAMPS MERYselection as Soldier of the Month 

tkatwall addFas the "highkght" tofhis career. 
a kht wiand s iFOR THEccsepn

t chkwith a touch AL ROOM-

of wrought torehere style.
iron. A pairwould-mak' a won-

S CHOOSE

THIS for an-

important MODERN
room . it FLOOR

gives plenty LAMP that
t g t ad can b e used M O D E R N

is deco ae almost any- BRIDGE
d where. With LAMP for a

plas ti shades , special personplsi sad. who.- wants
*- . "plenty of

" - light'and

smartness.

Wrought IronO(ASIONAL Limed Oak HASSOCK

TABLES Mahogany MAGAZINE RACK

Solid mahogany ad linied BOOK, (SE COMBINATION
oak. A real vaue at only Gay patel colra with well

padded plastic tops.

SRADCLIFF FURNITURE' MART
01 SALES STOREHOURS:9:30'TIL8:00lP.M., RENTALS

Our Policy: "To provide Greatest Value per Dollar Spent Anywhere"

On Right 3 Miles South of Fort Knox on the Dixie
Occupying 1 st Floor of Radcliff Moving & Storage Bldg.

* Come in today and select" irom th' .hundreds of fine giftsthat await you at Marcum's-5c to $1 Store. Make yourselectionsand place themon Lay-away. A smallideposit
holds!

TOYS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
------ --, -

gte

We hae.acompletedollnd toy deparment deachitem 'is marked to save you money!

8-LIGHT TREE SETS .....--..--- ......-- _-79cTR E E O R N A M EN TS _ ----_-,I..............59c D O Z.g 98c SIZE SNOW SPRAY 79cg All other decorations it takes to make a tree available tg proportionately. low prices.
LARGE SELECTION WRAPPING SUPPLIES

B BOX & BULK, CHRISTMAS CARDS'

PARAKEETS-------$2.49 ea.
Parakeets are wonderful and unusual gifts. We also have
cages and supplie s

Marcum's,5 To $1 Storel
'PUBLIC SQUARE ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

I

F

4

11111 H ld I !Jill:

"AgI
....... ... .. ......... ..
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The Hasty Heart Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, December 10, 1954 No. 6 The Messiah
The Frt Kn Little Theeter 1 Year 1d A r e Field Heuse Geore FrederickGroup will present islastdra- . -Year -ArmorR lling Ao Handel'sTheMessiah"will

matic production of 1954, "The. be presenied by the ForeKnox
Hasiy Hear," by John Patrick, "Armor will observe its 178th onniversary Dec. 12, 1954. Established as a branch of Community 'Chorus.
tonighi and tomorrow night service of the U. S. Army by Congress in July, 1950, Armor has inherited the lineage It will begin at 3 p.s.
(Dec. 10,. 11) at the Theater and fine traditions of its distinguished predecessor, the U. S. Cavalry.. PFC Robert Flecl will di-
Woreeksp eT Dieie eed Mieme Whe brave deeds of Cavalrymen are told in every history book. To the battle honors met ehe t-veiee eheereie the

earned by Cavalrymen in more than' a century and'a half of service, Armor has added e eeai e
l- The shows begin at 8 p.m, its own laurels. old oratorio.

AdeieonisI0-cetet..Tiehets Mrs. Richard Abel, Mrs,
will bedvailabl 0enat theTdoor.s Tanks were first introduced on the field of battle in France, in 1916. From its bap- Helen S. de Forest, Lt. Wil-
will be aveilebie at the deet, tism in combat during World War I, U. S. Armor grew in stature as. a fighting force liam C. Appel and Pvt. Robert

The play, the story an in- and was given a major role in important battles during World War II. S.- Coates will be featured
jured Scottish soldier i an We of Armor may be justly proud of our branch of service and its past record. te-soloists.
English military hopital dur- The future of Armor and its effectiveness in combat depends greatly on the officers The public iseinvited to at-
ing World War II will be givee and men now serving at Fort Knox., On this anniversary, let us redouble our efforts in tend. There will be no admis-
an arenasyle production. training men as 'superior tankers and welding U. S. Armor into the most decisive niobile sion€charge.

Directed by Dick Neuweiler,, striking force in the worldjtoday."- -Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr., . 1,
the .t tincludes Chtems So- i . e Travel Help
Stle, Heal. Wildee, ClitI Tay- l..,.asosdcfs' I ell, Nel Wlde, Clff ay.A travel assistan~ce program for'

lo, Paul Palmissano Hankervicee ng homedurinsevce goeingmhome' duWilni
Stein, TomsRelend, Wiilie the Christmis season began today
Phillips and Leo Levy. with information booths set up in

Service -Clubs One and Two.
(See social page for story on tiThe service, whichwill lastun-

lead parts.) "i'the 17th of December, is. de
a signed to provide information on

railroad schedule 'timetabales," "fares, train connections, flights,

Partial Pay . and road and weather.conditions.
Representatives 'wil lbe avail-

Partial paymuats, consitigo able at hehooths fromO,6:00-10:00
p .m. each' avaiing except on the

approximately 50 percent of De- am ach or ecebeathe

cember pay, wil be made to 6U the. advisor will answe queries
enlsted personlf The Armaced from 1:005:00 p..m.

Cnlsted asone to, aeArmoruf i .... According,to Transportation Of
Center on tDec. 15, according to rndwhen ell advne e icer Lt Col. Stiebel, the travel
Memorcandom t3, isud by TAC *must.. dit I5caifdea .I.. gfidasee cwilhe extended to in-

_. a wI id f chfst n Idthc , ecseM a e d clude the 'two railroad stations,

e. .se e ii- taudifoed Field and thu eGry-
Paymtent will be made in round eid i rem tee infant efafeoe in ar.e l i i ' d ' w it o ,. hahondioa us ai x Louisvile

Pauiasolhosdesaad . ).is~ihfdads Fl1144 as well. Transportatiouaeesos
.to th aeu 452. (Continued on Page 4)fiue h ers iedlas
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truck,iWe 'ar' -

(omens'

Prefessiohal Wmen
,Muld augh,,,l ', " ,

Beaty'Saton.. . 22h
"The.Br'ags .191

Post Bowling Alley. 16t
.Nuiue,iLrantern 1, 1 ...........,,16 .

'. Bdningfied'Furn. ' 14
Hocses 2, ta
Htelens1%Plorct 12
Nurses 1 1

0, ' C' addoh biaes: agel--07
Hi. arme Hagele-201
H a S cea. ,1,, . :. . ., . .

a -During the period Nov. 26-Dec. Tennseae-sINational Guaed,,.with
'2 ' the'. "f6116wing:: 6ffi'¢6rS :' arri'ved2 te ttloang acfcos'orieedheadqaeceeat, Johmnn City. ,
-at Fort Knox and wereleeman-

sently. assigned ., For K N : ews . .. (Ph.l
dLt. Co. Kenneth 'A. s e..CONSOLING 'Neal Wilder,who 'plays anflt. I o ene - A .. , .6,..; ,er IE' [...

Nosech6P.M.Ove,, WIEL pis Charec.Sorbello,,, easti, as the.,nurse i and,
aLt .Cl i .ci. a.a Por'Ptc laesThe

Armored,' Sco Iifinewe. listen :Mendaythrough, Satedeytb the eet Knight,

Maj. Wdham B. Elli2048th SU Friday t0 'C'p'lI.L am o n't at their worksho 'on Dixie ard Miami
Personn.el.Cen.., GGeee's nightly .seminary of .
Capt..JmesR. .eek, th CanewBradas t .ime,. 'is, 'B. pjm. Safety Precaitions Pes

atry readast i 6 'afet
'Capt. Harold E .lins, TheAr--ever Elizabethtown's WIEL, F oThe. to
mned Shool For KnoxHunters Aarca'

40.6 I'I'lThe1 1 foIi4,ored cho l - - V • . ...I,, '14 0 : n ,yo ur' rad' io ,l.:d ialV:: / . , ... ..... .. i ... . .... , , :,:,'1:0 ' ,1,i,, ,: 91.... ...... ..... , . '~ y ,

Capt HaaciE.Tathill, The 14111en yea radie dial
mored Sohool' As a safety precaution hunters availabl
dLI.'ame's W.Foeshe'e, 3d Ar RESERVE" ASSN. . ee.ad... d nottolgoantotheDaily

m6red Divisi .fiaeld 
'
alo

i
neA ceponsable perans Chicat. ;,pMEETSTHURSDAY ehnstd heJntoasoc to where Lqnns'2d' [iLt "'Edtward

'
Lr'. Kiefhiabe~r, d E ,,, '' ..... 1 : ,ld, ,erin 1 'me, , as" o he . .. Lo is

d LI . E 3 ePteoChapteronthe th eyace aregoi
n

gaand the encotd e St. Lo
Areeeedison "drveOfficers" Association watt tnjen freturn." If the'-hunter does Newc
:20. t: Emor ,,:L,,iegant,, 3d A R e;h lll!s , il. zr ... Wifin h:lv". rasonble

,LtlanscyMseenotdic ht'retuilnlcan a ceonaleDbply ,D
maeed Division day'Oeo leat "odmaswad perodntame, theGameWae Atlante dt Dvid.on e eny,,,5 th 'Dec. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in War prid ofm'f .. . .

2d LIt.Daavd .. J. Kenhy , I0th , ... i' B [oftthe OldCantonment iHos- dens Office isi to he notifed, at, Balta
Th .Be .' 1 . , petal . . .. .. ...I 'once.1011(4375''. ,Barana. .

CWO Feed L. Flanagan, I 2121 'Ac .interesting panel, will hbe AllBnciemcldngSno ston Caa
Staio, Complement, ' pee entpe1'anngar'te 'e Moostas lls e e tuo.31e endi the Cheet Sow,

aCWO RichardA:'Poe, 3d Armored tfasand,morespe a ountain'(AreNo
.Divaa .n enn"d yDisciplina y Barrack Farm (Areas Cle e.Di isin .... lit,,.,.i ..,. m e ;n , a'Ctivedr'duty- :are, affeetedl;.N '!2'i' 0"i'i } '" f: i '~

'  
" 'ia

aWoh 21-lek Goldman, 3dArmored hy the r.ome on" actpased No 32ndiNo.33, tat amat tto
Division crently, by Cqngcesa.' ,Representa . e to huntang.. The State Gamr San . "Denves

CWO3rod RehhoP,
3

ttea of'epl Vnslececal neylce- H and o. :35) DelcocJICW'O 2.G'eorge"[!R."R~thlkdm ;30th "i d fhel" F H' VA, and s e ,eual
. 

sOff-iemis No, lhutig'ex3M4w

Tank-Battalion ' Louisville bank will make up sOtLmt1,allhuntingx Hal
,,,WOJG, : Qurelio P...P Beneetto, 

3
d the 1-Pa.l "ept longbow ''dew

resses
uationm..

of game sanctuary
subject ,to pnishment
nored C'eter e arleg-" "

*ayllClawson)totch soldier.

emalerin, the
tenight ind'
aterle ,:Group:

St reets.

Jaourhal

cinartees Company,, 3d Se.. 1 th Aemid. Cnn. ert.. se-ineee the
reaneds i s IhEtie o'"i bilest I."Theb6'ard ,hsb ga' ed
is, iypical-of the Informalion and Education boards in. the l1th
Ce ' i'"Gich leb we "S" erine" raieg tee his ee'64'is a &roet

j K,'inspection.

scsoo. s,1 C -- ,' SEPAtINtO Yts heaght ino "by Fot tes' u Sfs eorthe folleowing year.
student Were' -needy rchildren', in a 25-mile area is SFCMelton Charmer. one

to heieir ",grades O'ah sdr d eesatile soldiers w the Heby
op man was Cpl. Shop--militar oulosi, of Santa's Workshop.-Observing is- Miss

Doyle H. Heo- eee uq1~f'oj hu",.'w'oSoqf1do'e 'Sr'cl.
Battec

O
y

e  
e Club worker''leaioned at Fort Kno.

Win.' H. 'ogrs
d on Page 4) " SAFE-DRIVINGDAY ,,, Wednesday, Dec. 15

I , FRllAY,' iDECEMBER, g ii,9541) ,,.] AGE TWO,:

icayune:::,
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Gen. Wood Addresses SAFE-DRIVING DAY:.. Wednesday. Dec. 15
(Continued from Page 2)

Soff ce.,.. nd commissioned offi .
need outsiand ng NCOs in tlhe

Aisai G -2,--e iAwr ed enLer, by M tto .Genal , iaron[13 yeosotinnAesistent G , The Armered. Cenee, by Mejor General George pronima tely 207,000,000- (M) The Armywill operate 74 main-W. Read Jr.,CCommandingGeneral, tThe Armored Center, ac- square feet of coveredstorage tenance shops in the' Unitedknowledging ihe promotion for, Col. Graas. space, and 312 000,000 (M) squnn States and73 shops oversead-(Photo by PFCDe'nnis Magnuson)'feet oftopen space. ngthenexts12mnh s.

SAFE-,DRIVING DAY PATRONIZE OUR SAFE-DRIVING, DAY
Wednesday, Dec.:'15 ADVERTIZERS WDec. 15



ORNANCE WiVES MEET

'h, - nonthly Tnethty"of the
Ordnance Officer' Wives Club is
setfr Dec. 15, atp7 p.m..at the
Country Club. All the Wives 9f
Ordtance Officers at Fort Knox
are. welcoe to ,atte id.1 Bridge
and Canasta will- be playedandrefreshments will be 6 ,erved.

Brownies Receive' Pins
in.investiture Ceremony
Brownie Troop 97 held an'in-

vestitur-e eemony for six, girs
Friday .De. '3. The fhllowi g girls
are now prdudly wearingnet
Browniebpins: Jermond Meadows,
Cbeene Montgoery,cBrenda By-
heler, Dixie Groah, GaiFortune,
and Pamela Shatter. ,
During the ceremony old mem-

bers ofthe trooy wlo-hSave been
Brownies for more, than one year
"receimed,'pandts. They -'were
Margaret Thornton, Olivia Johi,
son, Gloria, Hill, JaneVan Duyn,
.Threasea Epps, Bonnie Bryan, Ed-
-wina Hanen, Sue 'Taylor, Netat
Allard, and Charlene Tubbs.
After the ceremony, cookies And

punch mwire servedbl*'the hostesses
Bonie Bryan and, Edwina an-
sen,,with, the 'help of the newly
invested members. ,•'. i

Mrs. "Katie Vant Duyn and Mrs.
Chris Watson are thp co-leaders
,of Troop 97.

-New Citi zens.
The -tolowing children -

born at the U.S. Army ospital.
hereduringtheperiod: Nov. 2d
through Dec1.
BOYS to - 2d Lt. and'Mrs.

Lawrence Smith, Lt. Col. And
Mrs. William Boehmer, Cpl. and
Mrs., i,'Sherrill,-SFC and Mrs.
Robert Thacker,. Pt and Mrs.
Charles, E. Sartin, -Cpl. and Mrs.
Chester,. Steffen,, Prt. and Mrs.'
Robert Galley, SFC and Mrs. Wil-
son: Karchner,, Cpl. and 'Mrs.
1lttbn C1t..ntn, "M/Sgt. -and
Mrs. Jams Springer Pvt.,tnd
Mrs. Homer J. Wilson, Cpl.and
Mrs. John M nullen; Cpl. and
Mrs. William'- W. Woodal, Lt .and
Mrs. Deane A. Ebner, 2d Lt. and

Mrs. Richard W. Harden, Pet. and
Mra. AllSn L Rubei'n, M/Sgt.
and Mrs.. 'James A., Carter, Capt.
and Mrs. Ralph W. Kuethe, Sgt.
and Mrs. DeIG. Knowles, SFC
and Mrs. Alfred' L.' Thibet, 'Sgt.

"and Mts. Raymond Gilbert, "Cpl.
and Mrs. Jesse W. McClain, SFC
and Mrs. Viian 0. Bracy, Lt.
and. Mrs. "onald Whitsitt, -PFC

and Mrs' Stanley 'Cantield,. Cp.
and Mrs.. Stanley Haler, and Cpl.

Mr sCreighto- Abrams gets. "Toys For:Tots" 'dril;e Bake Keasey who, with his fellow Scouts, will
at Fort Knoxoffto a good start by contributing

I 
prepare them for distributipn to needy hildren at

sme.'of her chtidren's..isarded toys to Scout Christmas time. -- Photo by Roy Johnson

Children to Usher In Christmas- Season With
Parents at.PTA -Meeting 'at Sadowski Next Week OCAFF Kids' Christmas

Shool children ofall, ageswill joii forces with their parents Party Planned Dec. 19
and teachers inusheg the Christas'Seasnbt the next meet-
ng of5 the Fo Knox PTA. The meeting will be held'at Sadowski OCAFF.yyTwowiltthold
Field Houseat 7:30 p.m. Thursday evening,,Dec. 16.' . Christmas party for the children

The program will feature.more than 300 children from high of'the Board on Sunday,Dec. 19,
schoolthrough-the lower grade levels presenting the story of Christ- at Godman Field House, yfrom 2
mas in pageahtry and, song. Musical- entertainmentwill be provided to5 p.m.
by thehighschoolvoal department and the sevent nithandehh Santa Claus will visittheparty
graae chous. Childrep,of all aes will yomble their tlents in to distributegifts to the' children.
presentingthe Chiristmas pageant. -.mI

Atpyyb,,t thly ''et, g h t ed tiadLtCy JE C r Thosc appointed is party com-
At p'as'mon Py.m T s, s v,-dnenan t.Co..E.oc er, mittee, members are Lt. Col. A.erl ropsofsco • drnPTA program directorhave in-

. ... .Cyny"yvited attendance by those childrenM
have provedenermnment on a who areynot takingpart. in the MiSgt.. E.L. Hines, Lt. Col. M.
progm..which.generally featured program0. D. Meyer, Ray. Johnson, SFC L.
a 'guests'speaker'.These..resenta- er 

J
. Arsenault, SFC W. S. Hodnett,

aRefreyaky h ta stmentwillbe ledat Capt. Ld L. Elder, Mrs. E; D. Kir-
tipns haebeen owe'11recvedby the close of the program. lin, Sgt. S. Ouivey, SFC A. N.
those in, attenc ance that~ithe 'of-ficials andtstaff of the,Fort Knox This meeting will mark the Fleshman, CWO E. F. Hubin, SFC

school system and the PTA are half-way point in a very sucess- C. Williams, MSgt. G. Jannusch,
devoting' the' entire .program this ful PTA year. The primary pur Capt. M. W. '2hitmer, M/Sgt. SM.
month..to he children. Carol, oye of this organization is to help Rothberg, Lt . J0. D.' Hartley,
costumes, cplm yd an.bundacethe parents and teachers y oy 'Get Mrs. J. M. Williams,SFCN. Eng-
ob ybtatu tateyt gie prmtse Aquainted" in an effort to ove strom, LtL J. B. Dick, Mrs. G. D

San apopr:a-e opeing to the the many intricate problems of Warnke, SFCR.'C. Eliot, SFCD.
comi'ng hbliday season. improving the education, environ- Robinson, SFC -R. M. Swanson,

Mr. StRSthb, yybyyt. o r mybn
t

ayd
g e

n e,al well-being f M.Schultz and Mrs. Mildred tery

Wilder and Sorbello Star in" TheHasty Heart" Tonight
Cpl.Nea Wilder of Hq. Co. which is beitng presented this

048th-will s ar in The Hast weekend, will be portrayed by
Heart tonight iand tomorrow night Mrs. Charm Sorbello. Charm is
inthey-role of Lachie, the injured afamiliaractress to Fort Knox
to frienldhip..hoyo've a! .ry. h theate-gmr .. She ha,acted in

toriendthty ayd Sm1 a very d Ten Little Indians, Arms and the
ficult one. Man, The Skin of Our Teeth, and

Seal is a resident of Westport, a one-at play, There Goes the
Conm,. where he did summer R Parade. She has also directed a
stock work at the Westport Cyun. one-act here on post.
ti Payhouse while attending a Charm is a UniversityyofTexas
SBow imCollege. An Engli'sh ma- drama graduate,and she has been
jor, Seal directed, acted n in several Army plays in Europe.
stged many plays during his col- When her husband,' Maj. Ross
lege days. After graduation, he Sorbeo; was stationed in Berlin,
attended Yale Drama School as a Charm performed in Our Town,
major in direction•.Frmthere he The Man Who Came To Dinner'

ent"Sto New York to work i and Kiss and Tell. During her
television, whicho...ped his .. , th .y.tapyayinFa....heap-
reer untI he was inducted into peared in Arsenic and Old Lace
theserveie. and Blithe Spirit.

Since he arrived at Fort Knox, In The Hasty .Heart Charm,
Seal directed Skin of Our, Teeth brings this training and experi-
andpayed one of'theleads iri ence to the veryytender and cor-
the one ct play, There Goes the passionate role of the nurse Mar-
Py.. .garet. Theplayis being presented

The role of Lachie offers a chal- tonightandtomrmwnyhtatthe
e toey actor. It is a dif - Fort Knox Little Theater Group

fl y ytt'part, requiring a Scottish performance as Lachie in the Workshop at Oixie and Miami
dialect. The part was played by popular movie version of the play. Streets. Curtain time will be 8:00
SRichard Baseha' on Broadway, The only feminine role in the p.m.Admission is fifty cents, and
and Richrd Todd was nominated Fort. Knox Little Theatre Group's tickets will be available at the
yfor n Academy Award for his p-oduction, of The Hsty Heart, door.

V - CCA officers'ywives have been,
l yinvited to attend a Christmas Cof-

fee at the hympeof Mrs. WilliamE M Fondren, 1134 Chaffee Ave., at
9:30.a.m. on Dec. 14. Wives havebeen requested, to. RSVP to Mrs

Pershalt, 4078, or ' Mrs. Dexter,
RT32002, by Friday, Dec 0.

"TOYS FOR TOTS"

Boy Scouts To Collect-
Christmas Toys For
Needy. Children Sat.
SFort Knox Boy Scouts will visit
every home on post tomorrow
(Saturday) to collect toys for dis-
tribution among children who will
not be fortunate enough to be
visited by Santa Claus at 'Christ-
mas.

According to Byron M. Stiles,
committeemai of Troop 128, books
and dolls, as welt as new toys or
toys, in good condition except for
minor breaks will be welcome.

Sr. Girl Scouts Celebrate
Troop's 1st Anniversary

Senior Girl Scout Troop 187
celebrated their first' anniversary
of Scouting at Fort Knox last
Saturday evening. In honor of the
occasion, parents of the girls in
the troop were hosts at a Pro-
gressive Supper.

.The girls' first stop was at the
Lt. Col Kenneth Cox home,.
where punch and appetizers were
served. Salad was served at" the
Lt. Col. Howard Brook home and
the main course was served at the
Lt. Col. Alen Rice home, with
Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Earl Berkebile,
and Mrs. Stephen Benkosky hos-
tessing. Cokes and cake were-then
served at the Scout Lodge.

Anrevening of games and danc-
ing completed the anniversary en-
tertainment.

Lieut. Gen. VanVoorhis
Undergoes Operation

Some of the oldtimers around
here who remember Lieut. Gen.
Daniel VanVoorhis will be -glad
to know that "he is on the mend
following, a-,recent operation in
Walter Reid Sospital in Washing-
ton.I

Gneral VanVoorhis formerly
was stationed here on two oc-
casions before 1940 and preceded
General Adna Chaffee who was
here when the Armored Forcew s
activated on July 15, 1940.

General.-VanVoorhis' address is
Bay Breeze Apartment, 411 E.
Shore Drive, ClearwaterFla.

ATTENTION!
Medical Dept. Officers Wives

Sicoe all ye faithful Medica!
Wiyto the annual Christmas
party which will be held at the
Medical Officers Lounge (Old
Cantonment Hospital) on Dec. 14
at 2 p.m. The ladies of Outpatient
Service will be in charge of ar-r angements.

The Music Guild will present a
program of seasonalnmusic.

/For reservations, call Mrs.IE.
Lenkduskas, RT 32193, or Mrs.

yNick Perlmutter, 4405, no later
than Saturday
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IN'SIDE:: THE, TURRET : '  1
Published every Friday as a civilian enterprise in the interest o
the personnel'of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co.,
Inc., of Elizabehtosn,' Kentucky.

R eev aperig n NSIDE 'THE lTURRET ,has 'been eielaee tenatee Feet KenxPiublic Information'Offiee.

This is not enofficial arey newspaper; views e nopiis en
preased ace net neceasae rilhase o the Department of the Army,
end the appearance of advertisingae this pablicatinednes not
indcate army indorseoetofanyprdyuth e br seeices, advert
MAILSUBSCRI PT --I nS Itspertyear:,30feai c. i, 6 meeths, ,ach
in advance.

President'Eisenhower deigonatedDc 15 ae S D day
which mcaneSafc Driving Day The bjective of S D day
is for-every community e olimenatea lltraffich accidente for
thai 24 hour pereod. "What do y thin ca c doe o
a e e aco-round ,safetyin: drivin g nd wa lking

H/Sat, Harry La. Richard
T. Carvesr. Op- .Alhright,
estions S't. [ 0 'an e asee
Past Mtor Pal, e fficen, U.
1,, hink leoe .Aensy Hes-1

P er stc ptal, l hn
mne nancean ' y s'hould
gornentv' t ene an annual.hilels ,would event..5%1
cut down on aiftheaecident
nidenin .. cases that eve ranceaeas the has-

saaet in-ptlressalt leans eoad slshp,.
sPeetian endand aver Il/s ale initalities.1I affeJconvinedthateshae allicraeid enenisa has hbia help." . prohleme is not snly n community

7 'KNNO= So. DnaldJ.ensseatcncerse each individal.

526 Am.IfBn.:0 INSTRTOR BN.,' THE ARMORED S(HOO'LI
The 526th Armored Infantry Congratulations to M/Sgt.Lonny

Battalion is happy to report this Leies of L Company who received

w eek .that, s eur, basketball ttam . 1se r m ock a t sn e f hi"

at longplost h11bash on ,tc m'inceing, dS a11 1 Iet I" III;a- CENETUE
a~~~~~~~ the Uni:.ae

o. ,;mn erted States -Pisol ' Team"" n ""AR'....
streak, having swept er- the the Southeastern Regional Cham CARSIN THE STATE
teams of School'Troops54-49and pionship, Jacksonville, Fla. 'and SAM HiCKs
of the 30th Tank Battalion 38-26 the National matches at Camp MOTOR CO.

Howls From Headqaete .. Perry 3. "t-W Ente....Ea L
I:adqoartecs Company ,I ;..thic Cr1 Johnny Headrick, coeki I..at

thLCmpasyc etdishao
wea sc happy. to asehunce teis msnth. The 'men 'wll evess

promotion of John Lesliemwhonow Cpl Headrick and his favorite
wears the stripes ofsergeantistexpression, "Thiscine. hall ain't A NEW "SERVICE FOR
cass.! Sergeat Leslie is the very no day room. ".

eapable segeant majorof te POS lloam Todd,astsm. "PST

520th IAi AI to c " dos p'i-most, ,i-ansiorred Is63d
Backa . .Ba.eaion Headquarters Odnance Division." Also in the

this week is Sfc Joseph- Barry loss department is PFC JeanA
who has just completed the opera- Roady of H. Instr. Bn. message All Makes Washersceterchief. He is moving to the
tions intelligence and reconnais- 11th Ca r
s.ceourseoat Fort'Benning.' g. ; H ,tWiiearn, Dais, ov ',sts . RIEARED I ,

.
Ae heshFrom 'Ab e'i ,6ft Co mpany"has rs isted'for

Able Company celebrated one of 6 years; naturally he is filling his REASONABLE RATES
own vacancy. M Company will

the best Thanksgiving days in the be represented on the Regiment
history of the unit last week. basketball team byPFC Quck,
Several guests w re nvited.to at, Pvt'.'Wagner, 'Pvt "Sangley, Co-l.
ted .e d aTo rgast,,1 Pvt iK, ay'e and tPv I: ,,, S S ervi'e
entcd us highly Matn byotIIhtigl nbt"te The welc.... mat is laid for I UO A I
beauty ofthe'affair and the del- Sgt. Anderson L. Carterwhoeis
leseos moat. assigned to M Company supply;

Ahle Company contenese I~ etamPaesl i
Abe"C .. n....ti...to to Sgt. W~iliam Porterfield ofL ..... .[ R , ,

Company who ml work orth theDRdwindl!e'cinstength'asr enseP a0 . owi.wrk't hV.
, ra orlave sa doy ,Y'M/Sat: Harold Fallst m, of' L DRYINGSERVICE

Leaving this month for'overeas Company who isassigned to 'the
astignments are: Sgt: Tyson, Sgt. Automotive Department. PHONE 5708
Kincaed, Cpl. IWalker, and Pvt. Our best of luck goes to Pvt. BUILDING T-4232Richacrd Stewart of M Companyon..A .htcemaeneo . supply ohse s a • . Chaffee Ae. & Park Rd.

Cogratulations Ito ,Pat.'"IThom ip 'in Rorop'e ______________
so ons boeccent promotione'to

Battli naker
This Week Baker Company ma

preseoted the, attaliontrophyifx o
mooning the hattailen is'Ifotbiall C H I T A ,7 E
championship. Major Payne'read 2 tC 8f t delivery an tress)
the citation to tVe entire company

A saflty proge . enphasizingand presented the trophy to
NCO Co. just simple politeness on the road Griffey who accepted on bealf

Ile ' Ens. would have some effecttoo.,' o hf 1 t "m ... .even o.k ."I Peesnn M tg en B Hskcor cI t ere
fnee tha vie W. Raey fic.erLt.Paul Smallwood.
an our acs- L . ISmallwood will act as Com-

en aesealudge 'Advacate
as,by observ- ction,"Ye. e-pany .c.utive Officer.
the national round safety can
ety lnc hes s: he p est ltseFstorbgoodput ,pint g

ing F good!np pea
on t e Ienial Gld- BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

en Rule." Elizabethtown. Kentucky

We'll Help Y ou, With
Your Christmas-ShoppingLEE'S, JEWELERS
4027 DIXIE HIGHWAY

Located' lin the,, Heart of,,..

SHIVELY, KY.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

DIAMONDS WATHES,
SILVERWARE

SMALLI APPLIANC(ES-
RADIOS.

oldiers ccounts re el
NO DOWN PAYMENT - NO CHARGE FOE

1Y EAR',TOi PAYl! 11!
IT TAKES ONLY THREE MINUTES TO OPEN-AN ACC0OU

HOURS 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. MON. THRU

4027 Diaie Highway 0 In The Hea
,PHONE: ATWOOD 0555, ,, FREE,
31-w On The Right As Yau oGa Tao uisville-2 Do s'o rn a

SOLITAIRE";
With wedding

band. Christmas
Special. $119.50

valu, e ,anly:$49m5O.
.:.,No,,;maneydawn,"

$i00 per week

R CREDIT

NT AT LEE'S

SAT.,

art Of Shively
BARKING
Byanly Matoam

Or
d

abe'

for

er one of our beautiful Door Wreaths, as pictured
.e toda' i Heen:': :iEd'len; aso su'gests Ps S

'
t

your home or hostess during thb HolidaySeason.

WE WVIRE FLO WERS DAIL

.OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

2N. -NEWGARDEN APTS.
For 'Knox i'Phne Rose Terrace 32766,

• . . . '~1 7 ... . . .. .. "

i!'!!:': ; !: , J::'i!!! .. ...:!i~ 'ii :iii~:!': ;i;":;li: :::i": ,;!i :" i''i: >',:':iil '/ : i:: i~ :l ii ' !,,!':.,;'>':;':',:i!i~i: l' :,i!' i , , !i'i':~i, i;i: ,!,, ~ >: llil:, ii(i i ',i, if i'(':;:;: ;Ii ::, ;: :ii ':'ii:i,; ; : 4! i;; :,:i ii i2qi :;:,,! ii :h:; : ;i: i :
: 
:;' i!,i, i =:' !i;i ' IIi

' . . . .. "'... '''
'"'

:.. ' ; ;: '' ' ;... ' :'.. .. ."' 7 I... "....j, ::(i':
:
:,) ::'::"'.....''''::

I I I -, bVk '.'luv
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COMMISSARY HOURSADIONL3D EWco I .o . A D D ITIO N A L 3 A D, N EW S
,1: : l,= : ! [, ,, ' . .! T h e A m o r e d C e n t er C e m -o

missary hours are:
Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. a

a.m. - 2 .m.
Thurs. llp.as.atop 8a
Mon. and Sun. closed all day
The Commissaoy is closed on 

THE"MAIL HAS CoMEall legal holidays and'on the A. Itois always-an'exciti b,,momentvhenth motailmancomes.l basiss day of , oevery "Whatddde ..eh ' t !' , ,orfarThrsa eein=afe 6

Cieia elothing i shea osaseW'e wscissary is, poosmittad salyNot-otenitehhitmthee 
etctcelosctly ito'i

Thursday avenins'sfe, 6:, theo, aaesemj'~eA~,'o ae§ ceeldoeseeeciOhelthee hcdtoeleos. 
y he bihdya rtdaysurprie ;, a cig gdfti hc,, la Cehristns present.The Commissary, is located 
cUsually, heceeec iis theltcc t cia letter, the potcard, theairetsaait,in Building 79, corer of Me 
thespecial deiveccthatifts the spirit and rejoices, the heeart. Suchchanics and Maxwellstreets. maclhcregsthche ohmem e udihetrial aud iiue ,the

.Bean Pablishing Ca ,

Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dr. H. Givofoff
OPTOMETRIST [

Nowgarden ApartmenIs.
Phone Rose Te race32600

EYES EXAMINED
PRESdRIPTIONS FILLED

HOURS 9:3b to5 and by
appointment

, ,MONEY ..
CashLoanson..
Diamonds, Guns, Csmeras
Typewriters,. Golf Sets

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Ii, TV and RADIOS i,,

POwER TOOLS
O penMonday Night 'til 9

s .E. DAVIS CO.
S111l W .Market oPoo WAI7Sl

Corner Ist and Market
'LOUISVILLE, KY.

WHEN ,YOU BT A

NEW'
W, AT,,C

We test evefywatch' ' the

A- scientific instrumebs.
that detects any iregu-.
Iarices in any watch, a

cetificat e ro ac y an
assure your. satisfaction.
Come in and we will-
test ,our present watch

FREE I,WHTE'
JEWER

THE ILITTLE, CHOP, WjTH
BIG VA LUES 1

U.S. 31-W
South of Overpass,

At Radcliffe

e iskdas 3 t n thcessl,aledo B,!brg'asuranc to afaher1 o
, * 1. 1 1 ec cep eincguoer-,

flw The additional XXX' of.Lawife orthe 'scribble of achild, un-
uhkiledeusetuth cttfA'B Chbring'asuance to afa her cf
ove and iaffectioneandl hm teeoi h waua euct -ah,,of importance,1OFFICERS' OF THE JAPANESESet Do ese. Fe s tooed ihetrue hit f,'aditncticI

d 0rW ing obriefly b .eco . aciciuty thee u heartba .. i.kness'a ' h befal.ii.. theacqacinted with modern armor training. Standing'fro loleft c ffamily; worse by far when et g cietheannounce-
righ -bc ow. at Saly uucI .De I ',henAmyheurwritten page' canre h
righ(bac ow)tis Capt .SanloyFaahi.Dcep.ofte Aryfo mert o ,death. Strage:whea;rhoring's, tvisit fromtha,-Ilmandrector and inepre er : Brig. SoG samuel L.' ,Myer s,'assta ntl di-. c ,p c cid6( cee,'i. erson d 'Biiti . e r iu n ccs ei 'i e of hd"sgan

ocade. MaI Ge ' Gordo;s B. Rogela.s ommabdg uci hohtssedhy; adsdfor. oance tor health, accidents, id 'g•g .... al, 3d Armored Divisin .and Col. Jo...aIkarii, commandant,. andudeath.Frea three-cent regular or a six-.c.t air stampthe world'Artillery School. In thefront row on't extreme left is Col Kazuo nCesheckingiat the door-in ,some insot e I ewciIgood,toKobayashi, chief of, Armor. Schaoi Col Shoji .Oa directcrof ain others, .h dsstctios.Cccaaand ad dGeneral' Staffl Cellege,.'Col. Masohiko Want in o a seccet?. The Bihle utwey o ed o'TcTakeshita, vice director of training, Ground Staff Office,D oefense Suday 'is UniversalBible, Sundayc' and Christians the. worl -overAgency and Col. Taro Waanabe, vice commandant, Engineer wilt the more lovingly read their, bibles this, nextSuda'.. Regaid-.School
., 

. (Photo, by: SFC W.0.DTilton) ie ci"o what the deys ueil hcug'tee ccaiwey a letter icoc GodI
focetehec' e i l c t he h0b cudn ead again-of' Gd's
concenoeod'carelfolisepeiPATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP . ' Wallco . WhilMAKE ,THIS PAPER POSSIBLE Chalain ta i USA

Div Arty

~'1 ~ the IFT365 DAYS Al YEAR

that: K6eeps iv iug
COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC No hand rinsng. W bisk off
excess food. Load, set, forget. .

KING SIZE CAPACITY Holds ful r Ip i r 1 00 54: .
glasses with trays at 'once.

WASHES EVERYTHING Messy pots and pans. Scalding
hot water saitizes brghtens.

NO INSTALLATION, No secai plmbeng; snap handy.
Unicouple to hot.water. Plug in.

cls rocs Soerca OloIProMdl POc

Christmas Bonus FREE $259002
5-Piece O.E. Boonton Ware Set'

YorCfnosco of Gle ale ta

•i Christmas~i or..n.sh',e ee

Retail Value $3605 'O was. IS m por wook,
cGi.. Wit h MO urahased Wholesale: , GENERAL ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY Dtstnihatoe

Divisicon of General Electric Diafriboting Corporation

BenningfieldsAurnitu
U. S. 3W 2/2 MINES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX AT RADLIFFEKENTUCKY

PHONE VINE GROVE 0132
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The Armored Center's Foreign Visitor's Bureau was thescene
of apprehension and anxiety, lost Tuesday... While they- were trying
tonapota schedule that .... t ....the VIP's rolling inafter theM
firsttoft'January, the Associated Press released a storytornWash
ingfon, D. C., that General, Guiseppi!anonello tooot Italywas on,
his.way. to-Fort Kno ... Thiswa s..ftter llprevoosaoar.ge.tr .f ..... ___or__
hisvisit had been, cancelled. When Tuesday passed without sign
of the general, several people started breathing again..... ".CHECKS CASHED

The plan o place-Louisville on Eastern Standard lime is a good
one. But as yet nothing hs passed but rulnors. In'the. event See on

" b"hat it.does become effective, will The Armored Center change its MILITARY NEEDS
own clocks? Off-post en can count o o keeping-twowatches if CIVILIAN
Fort Koox stays on Central time. Also look for PX wristwatch sales : SPORTS-WAR-

, to boom if it happens. Or else the watch repairers will' havea field SOTSW Ano bo.onbroes. 00d es oteoo. ie h ld Charge accounts invited
do on -beoko ee oongsond olonos.

A unique addition to Fort Kn wo.il make its appeaeanco..0 SPORTS CENTER
This leftover from the 'days ot the mounted cavalry is a hurtro which COR. 7TN
hos been purchased by the 784th AC&W. Squadron as a mascot. LOUISVBLLE
Shades of the Black Knights of the Hudson. __LOUISVILLE.

New switch on anoold game ... Since the Scrabble boom has
starteod eosimme., eoriolimof 01e e nce a odine o dozen. Boo-
racks scrabblers are now playing 'Psych-Scabble,'. using only

psychological terms. How is your libido these days?,

As the weather turns older more and morecommuters between
The Armored "Center .and Louisville are dreading the first twfaoll.
and the ondition of -theDrrie fHightway. More.than.one .e has
fallen prey to the Muldaugh Hill and without any precipitation
either.' Lets take it easy wheh the flakes staft to fall.

Portrait of. Stamina..
And speoakgonconnuningtooLouisville,,M/SoL- ur enoe.of

The Armored School's Foreign Liason has his own way'of getting •
to'the big town . His means of locomotion is known as walking. Sgt.
Steinerowould like to walk his way into L ouisville as awayof pre- ,
parin himself fore ncelebrated Boston Marathon next April. No "
American, haswon this race in the last eioht years . . . Seiner claims
he can walk fromThe Armored Center to the center of town in six.
hours... If he runs all the way, two and onehall hours.

Sgt.: Steiner would like to enter the 1956 Olympicsand claims
tht runningand walkingtoLouisville would conditionhimfor 
the try-outs. His prefious experience shows that he arrived too late
to compete in 1952 but that year he -beat the Japanese• Asiatic
champion named Sato in the 10,000 meter walk. That event took
pface in Japan during the Tokyo metropolitan'games .in which the
US Army Far East Command track team appeared,Of one thing I amcertan, there will be no one singing, "I'm
walking behind you'" when Sgt. Steiner starts his trek to Louisville.

The United Press released an article urging dentists to triple
the, spoed of their drills for faster' service to potients "to make
them heppy." According to Col. A. N. Eracht; Fort nox Dental
'Surgeon, dentists here are using diamond burrs thai rotate at speeds
up to .12,000-rpm's. But as far as Col. Kracht's concerned. it han'i
reached the stage'of being

t

amazing yet. However, he added that when Doll With Rooted Hair
pereced,'speed drilling will"prove to be tremendously advantageous. k ody Meso"
They he been toying with speeds as "high as, 50.0 00,rpm', accord_ t9g Her Easy .......... 2
ing to, the Dental Surgeon. There'll be ahotnninsnthe oldmouth Dreossedoredor bluestriped taffeta corwitpanty, 

socks 

and 

shoes. 

Thrill 

to 
her

tonieht when than drill starts coing. voic. o ,1elike glassine yo .1 97D0

The, Army's new achievement in research which combines fwo
.diseaseanti-bodies intoone injection *rll wait it turn before reach-
ihg hospitals at Fort Knox. Too new to be distributed, the medicine

' pis sdpposed to insure immurnity from both lockjaw and diptheria."
Recruits can now be'jibed

• 

with the crokscrew-hook needle.'in one
.beath, before getting this shot.,

Why dn'tmess sergeants in eachcompanynselect a KP of the
month. Submit his name to their major unit commandanda hsen in
turn 0o a post wide committee. With some incentive, KP's should
doa bolterJ b and atleast they'will be compensated forehe arduous
task. To long these 'galley slaves have scrubbed pols and pans 'al-
most as big as lhey, mopped floors; peeled potatoes, cleaned trays and

slverenoeoanod nored foe 14 bhors aday. And.hie erenard? Achancs n iweek-end 'kitchen
. 

police. In some small way why not UpholsteredRockers
choose. a man not for is appearance, not for an everday job, bu Tkeseadwer .r9.
fo inilialive, ability.. and attitude toward his work. e PeLstcovered ,., li

Dad it Paddd and shaped

" "Ahorde of expl o...aomedw ith geiger !'counters swoped down loo Ikeleather.Poih:e
upon -Lyon County, Kentucky and mineral rights to at least 1000 stos7FoSprengseat.hrdooa

acreof Lyon "Countyfterritory have been leased or sold. What te fre.

woldhppen if a rumor thatouranium was discovered here at Fort
'Knox got started. With all the shells fired into the sod out on the
ranges,taken,-into account, the dial should beatlikie a'metronome.-..

KEYNOTE PERFORMANCE DEPARTMENT
This wee'sstellar performance was given, not' in person, ut on

the tscreen. As amatter of fact the stars were not even human. No,
theoa ..wo twstrictlyf6rthehbirds, birds and anirals

, 
that, is..

It's'WaltoDisney's "Vanishing Prairie." As a sequel to "Living Desert"
this latest wildlife production dramatizes animals in their natural
habitat with startling reality. How some of the pictures were taken
is beyond credibility but nevertheless the warmth and courage of
the cast'of thousands is exhibited to its fullest.

.ropaf Table Set
ePlatter Data. Mostnoteworthyoachievement in records oc- Forplay, ntudy

curred oddly enough through the medium of television. Studio One e' F tongohais 69g
used a songcalled "Let Me Go, Lover" on one of its productions Well.braced, built for rough use-
few weekshback The recording, made by an unknown, Joan Weber, ie for "entertaining'! or keepinq
used all the gimmicks allowed in pop music Needless to say, its 1,7/" .. Oeoinorcedaietrc1ed lea:
t... et.. hasbeeninsured eoed stoes.nnotlkeepoanoampleosupply ......sreei20r'/2ih g.Soottmeele
on hand., Never saw so little goso far. finished ha ood eoFU26

91 . TI.- XMAS
SUNDAYS: 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

SINGLE CAP'GUN
HOLSTER SET

Atfe of for ny 00C.
young cowpoke
Fine quality. Prlced low.
Embossed fop grainleaher.'
Die-cast easy- loading' 'Cap

I gunl ooks real. .97GU6*.

5 -AII Latex Baby Doll 7Wi€th Saran Hair ..t 9
'29 W n Sw95

Actually Rooted .......... _r
eplete Shes warmly d lressed in her flannel sno sui. Her

D 10 curly hair sod ashable and curlable. e97DS04.

CHEMISTRY SET

AtC. Gilbert
Full size lab. Jaormed
wilth enough cheiocls ead
eL

q
rpe etedtovr. "

223 .xperimens Rge.

... .. .. .. ... ............ ... ..

IMickey Monuse Trunk for
.,Standing Doll DollWardokb I

Ever Seot' 9Dolly's c ) 2'
79.... Star 0eaw.... . .5

M Oiey oIs 1"fll end O0xlel.IIti. ed -an
fully emolded, ef ereer, kbakednohnel. O4draeeee. vhanger- bar. 4.lhanga.e n-

b.,ten.oe d.Lied. CARPENTER BENCH
INCLUDING TOOLS
wise Sis handsn 49
Large, renforced "wod

R...costruction.' Wood -vise.
Handy fool rack. Includes
hammer, saw, screwdver.dl -
pliers," chisel, efc. 21/2x.

CashRegister Paint Set 14x271/4 in. hgh.

SHIVELY. KENTUCKY
On 31-W"- 25 Miles North of Ft. Knox

In Hear.t of Shively

FRIDAY, DECEMVIBE 10, 1954
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EM Dane .At SadoWski Field House TuesdWS i ay

At the' Movies Rar

PREVUES, A
I, OF 1 Ra

Kent

COMING ATTRACTIONS, be a
Dec.

THEATRE 1 cage
]

1 Dec. 11 - Specal Mainee. Ther
Dec. 12-13 .- The Barefoott this

Contessa (Humphrey Bogart, Ava you'l
Gardner).

Dec. 14-15 -Seven Brides For shA
,Sevcn Brothers (Haward. Keel, At

Jane Pbwell".. 
.; 

'

Dec. 16-17 White Christm'as and I
(Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, Rose- appe
mary Clooney). ape

Dec. 18 Crest of.the Wave ane
(Gene Kelly). ,heob

THEATRE 112 : Clab
Dec. 12-13-ThE

e 
Ring Cicas to en

(Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis, Zsa tryt1
Zsa Gabor). -
Dec. 14 - Cannaial Attack

(Johnny Weissmuler)'. -,' , Tont
GaI Dec 15 -- The" White" Ochad

(Wfhaim Lundigan, Peggy Castle). At
Dec. 16 Hell Below ZeroS Th

(Alan Ladd, Joan Tetzel). boocca
Dec. 17 -Hamlet (Laurence ervl

Olivier, JeanSimmons). 
r  

winte
Dec. 10 Belew The Sahara and

(Armand and Michaela'Denis). agge
THEATRE 3

Dec. 12-13 - Three Ring Circus Fid
(Zsa Zsa Gabor, 'Dean Martin c
Jerry Lewis). Bot

Dec 14 :Canroibal ';Attacl vcal
(Johnny Weissmuller) all F

Dec. 15 - The White Orchid famili
(Wilbam Lundigan, Peggy C

a s
tle).

Dec. 16- Hell Below Zero regula
(Alan Ladd, Joan Tetzel).
Dc

. 
171 - The ,High and Resc

the Mighty (Jbho Wayne Claire
Trevor, Laraine Day, Robert Fok
Stack). " The

THEATRE 4 tions
Dec. 11_ Special Children's Dance

Program (Jungle Racders)' , Dac
Dc." 12-3 The Egyptian Knox

(Edmund Purdoa, VictorMature, dance
Gene Tierney, Jean Simmons). at Sa
Dec. 14-15 -ThreeeRingCircusa

(Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis, ,Zsa day,
Zsa Gabar). ace
Gec 16 Cannibal'.' Attack ,danci
(Johnny Weissmuller). The
Dec. 17.' The White Orchid
(Williaa Lundigan, Peggy Castle), pea p
.Dec. 8 - Hell Below Zero They

(Alan Ladd, Joan Tetzel). Gie
THEATRE ,7 phen

Dec. 13 - Crest of the Wave eeptec
(Gene Kelly).
Dec. 14-15- Three Ring Circus

(Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis, Zsa Dan
Zsa Gabor).,
Dc. 16 Cannibal '.Attack IAt

(Johnny Weissmuller). Jam
Dec. 17 The White Orchid tra w

(William Lundigan, Peggy Castle). vice
Dec. 18 t Hell Below Zero

(Alan Ladd, Joan, Tetzel). begin
Iy1 1IiTHEATRE 10 11 p.• Dec. 12 '13 W- t Cheristmassaxop

(BingCrosby, Danny Kaye, Rose- an att
mary Clooney). . turing
Dec. 14 - Cattle Queen of Mon-

tana, (Ronald Reagan, Brbara .,Mo
1Stafnwyck). , last'1
Dec. 15,-- Crest of the Wave' d'iffer

(Gene Kelly). jumpi
Dec. 16-17 -Three RingCircus Jarmes

(Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis, Zsa
Zsa Gabor). "grates

Dc 18 -- Cannibal Attack ditioa

(Johnny Weismllero stuff f

S a grChristmas Sing jumpi
Program at Club 3 geegal

Senicc, Clb Thre' hac plan- great
ned awo'efi ne..enings afenter- Ma
tainment for enlisted men next IrVing

week. On Tuesday, Dec. 14, at win n

8:30 p.m., Mrs. Vick and her na1Ito
AHITGirll Choral Group1wall p.pre-'layed
sent a formal Christmas program. and a
Besides the choral singing, there
will be a community sing With P.
audience ind choral group com-
bincng.: After thc csng ftinal,

there will becopen house.Refresh-
ments willbbe.served.
On Wednesday, Dec. 13, alco at

8:30 p.m., the 3d Armored Di-

yision cGleeme ,inwill Ipr6sen't1;al:
program of Christmas Music, The
Gleemenare one ofthe top sing-
ing groups in the Mid-West and WE
the program is sure to be ex EA
tremely .enjoyable 5

It wall be atService Club 3,
Tuesday, December 14, and Wed- I01
nesday, December 15, for two fine c
musical program. .

TURRET PIN-UP

ar .1ac-ace,)
est Dance. , SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY... 1 -80;,Third : A Q,, ,, , U

viia Band Concert. ADMIRALNCROSL
ec. 17--7:30, TreeWESTINGHOUSE

Dec. 18-2:30, Gift RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE
:00, Quiz Time; 8:30,
Bingo. Mayta , Westinghouse and ,Whirlpool Washers;'ICE CLUR 2

Dec. 12-10:00,' Tops A Complete Line of H y la Patls, and Varnishes
:00," Gift Wrapping;
n's Song Fest; 6:00, FREE DELIVERY

All- Girl ChoralJackpot Bingo. M A H RIcc,1 I'l: Fc 1, ,ULDRAUGH H ARDWAR'EDe 13 00, F'ree, .. ' .. ..
ace, 8:00, Free Dance
815, Christmas Card DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W.E. WATTS, Owner
Dee. 14-0:00, Enlist- , .

4,

cayale. i laceleaALWAYS,,APPRECIATED'
g Jacnea Maodyad, HOr- "I - ', 1 d PAT

dne'day, Dec. 5 -7:00. '~~
stmas Decor Crafts; 7:00,

Dance insrucion; 8:00E
ling. Ch stca Chaade

urday , Dc!,,16 7.00, ,Fae!"'

g e 111'7: 00 Free D Co
e Seoni ; 7:00, Fe Dance Corner ofPublic Square 'at Wes

'
' Dixie Ave

day, Dec. 17 -' LDance. OPEN MON., WED., AND SATURDAY UNTIL 8 P. M.
turday, Dec. 18-3:00, Caro- Elizabeihtown, Ky.
7:00S Christmas CharadesSanta Bingo, 11, 1,111,.. d";' ....

-- AceSPECIAL SERVICES
,ndy Atcher Show

Club2 Tomorrow BRiNUGS TWO BANDS,
anhdYl At'cipler

! 
and: "'The

'

he ld
tucky Barn -Dance Crew will The big Enlisted Men's Dance
t Service Club 2, Saturday, tor December is this Tuesday,
11, at 7:30 p.m, for their Dec 14, at Sadowski Field'House.,
lar weekly rio dc broadcast, The, ,felcivities onget, 4derway ,1t
e a. adission charge0o'8.adm.1 and the last note"wifll' die
live network broadcast, and out at 11' p.m.
l really enjoy the top notch There will begirls from Louis-
v that Randy brings with him. Ville fr dance, partners. Orif
cher's hillbilly 'and country yea preer, bring your wn. girl

"is rated tops in 'ithi a e Adna in is tree to all' !the"e
his nanyradioand television listed inen, of Fort Knox, their
arances are fast makingbhim families and friends. -Uniform

of the nation's top. hillbilly regulations require either a Class
men. Theseatingat"Service .Acuniform;,corif, civilianIclothes
)2 is limited,' c s'come early "ar6' n woa suiit, eoatand" tie'
joy tiisoid fashioned coun- For the second time this dapc-
hoedown. ingseason, TheArmored' Center

Special'i Services will present two

:" Pastor, Concerts hands for yurdancing pleasure

Sadowski Dec. 19'
eArinored Center Special A
ices continues.itsparade 'of The
eer concerts with Tony Pastor
',His Orchestra. ":,The. t Service il bs
egation will be at Sadowskia

1
House, Sunday, Dec.19, for
shows at 2 and 7 pn. . " SERVICE CLUB 1
th 'concerts by. this 'facned :Sndy, De. 11-530, Break-a cinumetalist; are ee to act 'Cleb; .lio:30,,i'.Melody' Tii-e;
'cat Knox ersanel,' ther a:60,.0Hillerich Variety Show; 8:00,tiusical Show; 9:00, Marshmel-
ies and friends. UnifortnowRoast.
ations will apply. .Monday, D c. 13- 7:30. Free
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131st TANK BATTALION(120 .M . ) Div. Trains Holds DRIVE CAREFULLY
Company B V ecrmont, but they all seemed to' Btisn' R"naeception

Lt. Trolan, theecompany com- beso
n ieop}eselse's carjender OoessisosTsa'io hldiaeep IXt tiEsoedee is now back in our mids ec SF.Hi.am Campbell te fin- t'os hooring Col. and MrsR. E.tseems asif-he saw ae lot of est srien at the Brick Club Wednes-Skating nifhtly,7:50isoils;t p.morm nctos sren in day,,eveningI, Dec. 1 - I,, 1aigngh 1 :0t1 0.'30,p"Nteemoaooohreosseolotsies1 ,mIsIirtClosedo'Motdaday"'sfor, ',Oyetieer, during , is hunting trip, to Ohs O lbattaiiin, 'i e an ss u"I for Approximately 105 officers and cloed .Mssdoys iso prixace

the recruiting office. He is sign- invitedges were present. ptFor good printing- sng,,over j!to fil], his nvacancy ,ACol. 0Brien former attache ,int s2miles South, ForIlKoe
soi the bst tass comasynthe Biharest, recently was assigned on 31-W at Radclife, ,Ky.

intebettn cmay nteas CO ,ofDiTrns
BEAN PUBLISHING CO., U1S Ay, Old ak. a tv Trins.
Elizabelhlewn. Kentucky Pvt. Eddie Moran, who jost

recently hoinedthe .company, has $ 0,prve:d' lat I e'is going ob

"Baker" Iype of tanldeo- by bepom- a rewer C evrle
ing ,colonels orderly i iS I NLCOURTHOUSE ON 3-W
guard with thiscompany. UsedCar Lot open Week Nighl selil,, 8:30 ,

Co mentsi From Charlie ', uh

Sgt.Joseph, Neri, C Joseps
P. Ellis, CplMacsHSeley Ph

-,Karl K..Jamss, PFC Richard K.

Bailey, 2d Lt.Leo B. Bockhol oltt,
asL. Noble and

Frederic L. Bingham hare enre-
turnd Tro6e_,"leave'aidaseosc
more ready'to start oideinos
tood 'old 'Charlie Company:

Cpl. William R. HarVey, PFC
PatrICh V, Mitthell CO, Fahlis

IUE ,TV!1955

,,The Noctrne Model 6:R2228Y. Full
e.size 21-inch table TV fo" 19551 Med.
Cr abinetoin ch Ebon c1o "Wither ,asr,
fnish. Ales , Mahogap coer. o ri

IZenith'$ fsmedsone kenob trrettuner.

.E A S Y . .. . .u . stuw s keobtues n-A Y ' and locks In-both pl .cture and sound.

TE RM
-BUV1 FROM, ,YOUR HOUSE OF SERVICEMcLAUGHLIN

YOU ,A ,TELEVISION EVI L
" ,+TYO: TLISIO ERVICE, DEALER

0 ongett'"in non .a little of the
W te r p sin f thei,' h o m e areas.

Cpl. Waiter Stanke 1as left the
company, for the Transfler Section
whereshe is preparing toleave the
service andgo back to civilian
life i fshesn't swayed, by the b g
reenlistment bonus which will be
effee ,him. Cpl. Stanke !com-
mented before leaving' that his
bonuse awaitshimathme"Ithe

formof his wife ,and baby s6n.
, , Cpl. Walter Cramer, Cpl. Pa-
tricLapste, Cpl. A orvaJames
and Pvt. Glen Jeffers have -been
btrrying aa'ud, the last few' day
seith. little papers in their hand.
These, men have : been 'learingI
the company ands,wili be -leaving
Ssnext hwek to follow in, the Ioot
steps'of' Cot 1 .baosbe

We wish to welcome Sgt.Harry
Gfford frsoemsHqItCoany,i131st

'Tank Battalian. We hope you find
your stay swith ,Charlie, Company
an enjoyable ofe.

0Y We regret-to 'ann6unce the loss
of one of our men FC Spoarry
Sparks. PFC Sparks was trQns- .
f
ered 't

' 
qo sopany, '131istI!

Tank Battal .. asd will be work-[ing in the art depamest" in

Battalion Maintenance, . " 1

1953 FORD V-8 Mainliner 1952 CHEVROLET Style-4do'or se an With regular line delux 5passenger
transmission. Very clean. coupe. Good originat dusk
Excellent fires, oadidei h eat. gray paint, newseat covers,
er, seat covers. Lovely ma- heater, radio, and good
coon color. . .. . tires Lots o service woth.

/ I T |
"
-th.....ey. , "

1953 CHEVROLET- Model themone210 4 door, sedan with or 192"CHEVROLET tyle
riginal clean green finish line deluxe 4-door seda
,like new." Good tires, f resh w kith,'Powergide,, traiiis
air heater and defroster, sion, lustrous 2-tone green
'push h.,button radio, rplasticoriginal paint. Good tires,
seat covers. . all accessories.

1913: CHEVROL 'ETI 2,10 se 119 1, CHEVROLET Styletris 4-door sedan in attrac-line special 2-door sedan.,
tive two tone green, origi A very clean black ,ione4+1
nalkaint.Heater, defroster, owner car.- Low mileage.
seat covers and good tires. Good. tires Radio, heater
"A real .buy. . . and seat covers. r

CHOICE SELECTIONWOF CLEAN CANS IN OLDER MODELS...

AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

141 E. Dixie Ave.- Phone 2256- Elizbeehtown, Ky.

S.. F O + TH E L A E T ... .. .I0 ... . . ..

Forhe ,,softest, ,more natural looking waves Iy ,,: -iyour'I professionially

skilled operators!

XMAS SPECIAL

SPECIAL
$1:150 WAVE':
Lan olncldwave

Cem treatment $3'50 with heat cap.

N" E W, R N EWOARDENAPTS. 
BLDG.:°"'

FT. KNOX, KY. PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3377,

jj,:Pl :t,[,,1, I'l 11:111: '':: , 1111, :1, 111'', 1!1 11 lj ! , I " 1 ", , , t , " Ijl1, I'llip illll , 1 1"I[, 1 l , jj qj
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General Read Commends Division T O I Japanese Attack On PearlHarbor
Ne's Superior" For Div.

For Outstanding Chest Contributionizatinalmaintenanceof.... -Came 13 Years Ago This Tuesdaypurpose vehicles was awarded the B v.Dv fekn

The impressive record chalked up by members of the proe iviio e th e By Ps. DaeJenis
3d Armored Division in the Community Chest campaign Armored Disostweek
3d Armored Divsion N trh Com ty hest mpais gs .a result of ordnance inspections While Japanese diplomats were conferring in Washing-

wi. h ended . , rought nfer eraieof Mej. conducted by The Armored Center ton on the subjects which would settle the differences ex-
Gen. George W. Head, Jr., commanding general of The Ar- uerreseg ep

mored Center in a letter to Maj,. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, during -the quarter ending -ep- isting between the governments of the United States and

commanding general of the 3d Armored Division. Letters of Commendation from Japan, a task force of the Imperial, Navy staged a sneak

The Spearheaders,. representing only 43% of the iersonnel -at Maj. Gee. Gordon B. Rogers, 3d attack upon the American mititary.sintaltations at Pearl

For Knox contributed 62% of all Chest donations, arid of the i2 in- Armored Division Commander Harbor, Oahu Island, Hawaii.

,centive prizes awarded, over half of them went to tanker ticket o to nse Divisis officees That was tdhirteen years ago of compactly lined airplanes were

holders in the Divi-ion. weo "d this past Tuesday. destroyed on the mound.
whose "tesdership, seiidobi, end

Below Is a copy of Gen. Read's letter: careful'planning" madethis supe- This attack was planned byAd- From 7:55 until 9:45, torpedo'
Commanding General oGs d rior rating possible.- " miral Isoroku, Yamamoto, Co- planes, diveeand horizontalhbomb-

3d Armored Division (Spearhead) Those oers recetg t aemnder in Chieflof the.Imperialsors attacked the'naval fleet in

Priteoe, Ketucky TGesespies raedng PtFleet. Thinking history could re- Pearl Harbor with no air resist-FortKno, Kntucy Genral' priseinclded oa- peat itself, 'he modeled it. ie ance. The result: . the battleshipas

1. 5 should like to take this opportunity to express my deep Glenn L. Greener, Ordnance pt:

felt appreciationto al personnel of the 3d Armored Division for ricer, G-4 Section; Col. Hughes the Japanese attack on Port Ar- Arizona, California, West Virginia

their outstanding response to the successfully doncluded Fall 1954 Ash, Commanding. Officer, thur in 1904. and Oklahoma were sunk with

Comm.unity Chest Campaign. The c~ntribution,or $83,503, amounting CCC; WOJG William G. Harris, While American famiies were the Nevada soling The Tenses

to $4.33 per capita, is another exampleof the superior resuls always Hq. Co CCC CoL Wiuim N. seated at their Thsnksgiisf tshes see, Pennylyania and Maryland

obtained from. your organization, and of-'the large part you play in Fondren, Commanding Officer, on Nov. 25 of 1.941, the Japanese were damaged. The cruisers He

the successful operation of The Armored Center. CCA,;Captain Oscar HaigComI- task force set sair from its base lena, Honolulu, and Raleigh, were

2. A campaignofithis scope to produce results requiresa great pany A,122d AO Bn,CCA;Lt. in Hitoappu y is the Kne damaged. and the destroyers Cas-

deal ofinitiative;planning and time. The resourcefulandeffective Col Earl . Thornton, Command- Islands. sin Downes and Shaw wereisunk.

measires employed by the 3d Armored Division in this, the largest ing officer, CCB; 2d Lt. William The rash force cinsiste if twi The target ship Utah was sank,

of a811our Community Chest Drives, is commendable. Your success F. Lacey, Hq. Co.,. CCB; Col. Loris battleships, six aircraft carriers, the repair ship Vestal was left

in this charitable cause isbuta continuation of the fine record of R. Cochran, Commanding Officer, surface support craft and sib- sinking, the mine layer Oglalawas

the Spearhead Division. DivArty; lst Lt. Helmut P. Engle- marine, units, which were inder sunk and the seaplane tender Cur.-

3. I sincerely-appreciate your outstanding cooperation and the hard, Hq. Co., DivArty; Captain the comr and of 'Vice-Admiraltiss suffered heavy damage..

respdk e displayed by aii personnel. On behalf of the many worthy Herbert D Casey, Jr., and Captain Chuichi Nagumo. But that 'wasn't the only dam-

charities benefited, I wish to express my gratitude for this generosity. Harold R. Prince, both of Hq. Co., Two hundred miles north Of age. American casualties numbered

Your willingness to contributo to such a worthwhile purpose will Div. Tns. Oahu, on De. 7, the task force 3,435 officers and men.

stand along With your contributionis the security of this nation as _halted and hid aidera favorable Of the 350 Jap planes involved
s ca impa l i i dh vour the treei t tio o the secur e ely ours natio n A W R e t w ea ther r o t A t sisf nhot msn- x- in the .attack _ o nly .27 w ere sh otjob accomplished in the true'tradition of the......ice of your... Acoun- Jh................. . ...

try. A O -R port ing, two reconnaissance aircraft down. Fivb Jap .submarines were
GEREW ELD R n one mi dget submarine radioed. de stroyed.

GEOGE W. READ. JR. , The monthly contest to reduce end
Mjeor General, U. S. Army te number of AWOLs in each that intelligence report had been This sneak attack gave the

correct and that the bulk of the Japanese a temporary advantage

Coeandingi maor cammand th nawcin ide USiNavalcFleet was. at Pearl'in4theP acIificbut American

Two Tank Commanders Wins econd week and b s re is wideHarbor. workmen rolled up their sleeves

nVehicle Awards opn. Novembir's winnes a '.'Climb Mount Niitaka," the to put defense production into
Pvt. Michael A. Castronova of V. Haxtona acting' company.com-m CCA, A-76; CCB, C-32;-Div.,Tns., code word. to launch the attack high gear, and American youths

Co. D, 32d Mud. Tank Bn. and mander of Co. B, 29th AtIBn., still deciding between A-23 and was Iflashed lo all stations of the trained for the long island hopping

Robert Diing of-Cs.'A, CCC. He as db 143d Sig. Co., and DivArty has
PFCHe was commended by b ht task force, and three air groups struggle ahead, which was to

s33tdTittersifrebotprcogeommendation-tshrewere immediately dispatched to eventually ehd in Tokyo Harbortad Tonk Bne, were 'bilk ,po Gefereal Rigers, cammundig ue-soe perfec.tno Aw
0
OL ecrd attack obasson from the north, aboard the tOPS Mssours.sented letters of .... mendation oral of the'-3d 'Armored Division, 'for Novem.ber. Those units atakOh;wn rmth otabadteeS isui

recently for their fine showing as fweronerfremthesouthandpsefrom hW wasitwhosaid,'"ternat

tank commanders in the semi- for having done a fine job of B-54,.B-57, A, B, C-65, Candnthe fromt.Ate: ta.m n the -WttackwvigilanciuthipricoEiberty."

monthlycompetition'forrthe Best providing for the comfort of his S c.67nd B-509. Thereuwas no began. Planes at Hickman, Wheel- To m ntain this vigilance is why

Combat Vehicle Award. Castro- men while on bivouac. report at press time-as to which s and Bellows Colds were the you ore ta ning 1 the 3d Ar

nova won the award on Nov. 13 unitwaould get the Saturday morn- first, targets, and row upon row mored Division TODAY.

nd DeLong won on Nov. 27. One letter of appreciation wai ing off.

Another letter of commendation received this week from Maj. Ges

wenttoPvt.GeraldHerron..f Hq. GeorgeW . Read, .. mmding
Btry., DivArty for winning the general, The Armored Center, thru Tenn. Officers
Best Wheeled Vehicle Award on Gee. Rogers..In the letter, Gen.
Nov. 20; another to Major ois Read praised the 25 student held
A. Adamson, S-4 of CCA for the switchboard operators which were Tour D ivision
outstanding way he has beenacon- supplied by thet3d Armored Di- Evenethe chauffeur was a Ten-
ducting the supply activities of vision Commication School dur-cession H Wednesday whes

that command, and a letter of ing the command post exercise Maj. Gen Gordon B. Rogers, com-

commendation went to Lt. Owen Tobacco Leaf IV, Oct. 29_30. manding general of the 3d Ar-

mored Division, accompaniedfour

general officers and approximate-
ly twenty field

.
grade officers of

the Tennessee National Guard on
atour of the 3d Armored Division.

The group of visiting officers
was headed by Maj. Gen. Joseph
W Henry, adjutant generalof-the

National Guard, Maj. Gee. Paul
H Jordan, commanding general

of the 30th Armored Division,
Brig. Gen. Abner U.-Taylor, as-
sistant division commanderofithe
30th and Brig. Gen.Robert Frank-

land, commanding officer of Di-
vision Artillery, 30th Armored

Division.
The affair was almost like a

re-union of neighbors from the

Volunteer state. Gee. Rogers hails RETIREMENT CEREMONIES WERE HELD'am' She, 3d Armored

from Manchester, Tenn. which is, Division flagpole on Nov. 29 eor Capt C. i. Marshall, Division G-4

A WELCOMING RECEPTION for Col. and Irs. Robert E. O'Brien about 75 miles southeast of Nash- Section (center) and CWO John F. O'Connor. of Hq. and Hq. Co.,

was held last Wednesday evening in he Brick Officers' Club. Pi - ville, and the General's chauffeur, Die. Tee,, teight Tm iheme let 'is Majf. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers,

tured in he receiving line ar
e 
(from left io righ) Col. Michael SFC JohnParker is a former resi- ,cmeiv dimggeerl, 3d Aem ed Disisswh siewed ih e-

Popowski, Jr., 3d Armored Division chief of staff, Capt. C. G. dent of Columbia, Tenn.

Knight, Div. Tns. S-3, Cpl. O'Brien, new CO of Div. Ts., Mrs. The visiting officers will spend Ssieerem nhhsluddtheDiisiBndsedH o aed.

Popowski and Mrs. O'brien. Phoho by. SFC W. D. Tilton) (Continued on Page 3) 1Photo by: SFC J.'T. Hixenbaught

- -, -, T -- - --
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PATONIE OR 4_ 7c::'A hie'Assistant, WDJG' Wooten, hasPATRONIZ OUR ' just rethurned dfter eoting a

!i :, :,ADVERTIZERS ........ l '" " '--,, Nlr~o me ~ent t' Canii~~m 
i

~!

T MAIN P X H aldy... Th nene. pml ,.ATFT ~~i S gts. anoon,, to d fon !molt, neo
James Ramey and John Napaec

IS AN ' , . . The Company neeleomIAN Capt. Snydoc hach',to dotyas;
.... oFFIcIAL " .. CD. after a say so the hospit
BOX OFFICE ,  

As.. onL uual. lately, a... loe ns
Iaoes ace evideno: .n the Compao• FOR ALL this neeh. The nen me...ace S,
note; PFC Pasx 'Pets, LoARMO I'1 I eI RY,''.. Helmls, :Lanecoon ... and"' Rocta

• = ,I], wJ,%,, Pane[ aou o ao n hoe lefitI%EV NT neekh to reolen' to, cilian 1iEVENTS , .... They *ace Cotls Ceagn ale,: Shje
"" ' yen and Boucher and Sgt. Rants

S~gt. 'Kichlani, one .wheeled vehia
..... shodp ,foreman[ left' than neekh I

SPECIAL. DISCOUNT' TO MILITARY PERSONNEL*.

Mama af Natianally Adverttaed, Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST.. LOUISVILLE

SComplete Outfits Foe Trhe Name
S:: BELL !SELLS FOR 'LES'' ..

, .. WAbash "5042 , '-625-.29 West Market LouisVille, Ky.i

'- Wholesale ,Auto ,Paris Distributors : :
! ' .. .PHONE. ViNE GROVE 147W.

'On 31-W At Radcliffe Ky., 2V a Mitea South

Civic (enter - Rear Post Barber Shop
Lautsvtlle Phone JA 56263

.."Priced As Low As,-

and DOW iCharcoals. :Dacrons,

.to, 46.

TAILORING ,DONE WHILE

.,. .YOU WAIT, ?.

~~~arriv, so fer.onr platoons
• 
are

going to Euo.Baker,- The nnewanh com

mandoers'for the" nox c yole ace

eetting a beeah and are loohin'g~~forward Letoein overe thetanhs
t o oen~a~ tom¥bw, oe on

i~j ARLIES Ao odon as they have them tocned'
i7.O -- E J@ TM'k~ £M 

"' C'  x 'O'~ l 
5

,  

ceo .. they. calil he hble to tahes
7WWsI~cocci' d-5ybf otO r Coa leace .'<.

I - 9,.E% Coroorat Te~ontman, outstanding
[n enal ecr h as taheo 'off Cor a
'1,0~~~~~~~i day h.ea e! '"'..' i ,SCharctem Lt Pates, our CD

_____________ reoevedhisordes"to shipover.
assIeal so Othe, apring' of ocoti psaa'

, ]...Chorlae Company 'now. has'' OVEN ONE NILLION PASSENOEN ItllES OF FAITHFUl SEN PO t a nene cooh, Cpl. Malone, he ,is

1 ..IMile' North of 'Fort Knox

,: DRIVE~i CAREFULLY, ,AT :* LL :iTIMES ,

'" 
!

PORhTRAIT;. LOAOI RCfIAL ......AERiAL, ,

BAYPORTRAITS'-ASPCAT

:WOLTZ S$TUDIOS h}$ o ography
P"X" 13' BLDGC .70.7'

' . 

' ,.. .... ,
" 

',. ' 'PHCNE 6391.

7th' :!Ace. and :wilsn Rd;. ,' ,!:;:,,,:iFsnt: Kasa. Ky.,,',,



NOT rDAYcBUT..'..S D y -Safer, Driving &N Acdet
National Observance Set .For Wednesday By President'ActionComte
Don'± "Becompe. This----------------------------------- ----------------- Or -This- Drive Defensively!.

By Pvt. Dave le'ekin. " ways; they drove too fast for road them and the car they were fol-' The other driver seems always

conditions or they didn't give an- lowing. at fault. Few persons everadmit
S-Day is Safe

• 
Doiving Day, Wednesday, Dc. 15. Safe De Oethee drsver eoph room en slip- HOW MANY ARE DOOMED? they were .wrong- it would cost

Day is sponsed by the President's -Action .Comm ittee for- Traffic pery highways. Those same care- The United States required fifty too much, in both money and

Safety, in oopsration with- various national organizations,- and with- ies -dribers can bbast of thrills years to reach its millionth traffic pride. But reember, even the

in the,'3d Aemored 'Division by the Division Safety' Officer, Lt. Col. too. 'Ysou should see how their fatality in 1951. Maybe that mil- most blameless driver can be as

:Charles J. Parsons; Jr. as cans hold the road while tak- lionth person was the victim of dead as the faulty c.

Safe Driving Day is a time set aside to demostratethat traffic ing a hairpin steve at high speeds,. some driver who didn't believe 35,000 persons are kiled in auto

accidents can be edued tb ero when all motorists and pedestrians Some thrill - they thought! The in signaling when he was going accidents in a "good" yea. It is'
.do their part. The's the goal. The teaffic accidelnt' problem is a na- cest of highway accidents last to cross lanes, or maybe the mil- hard to imagine that all 35,000

tional one which extends right doe to our garage'door and ignition year cost four billion dollars, in- lionth traffic victie was a driver were guilty of bad driving.

keys. p i th Uecluding.medical expense, property .who firmly thought he could cross Being in the right is not enough

Every, person n the Uniteditof stuff was one-of the " for loss and othe costs., from the wrong lane and ge to protect you from, anautomobile

States 'probably has a ndigbbo" 1953s.death toll of 38,300. THE RU MEER OF ACCI- away with it dvery time. Maybe accident. YOU.HAVE TO DRIVE

or friend, possibly a relative, who THE INJURY TOLL. In 1953, DENTS. la 1953 thee mere nearly the millionth victim was making DEFENSIVELY. - Drive so that the
was: injured in a. t'aiffe ' accidehtf Pvery twenty-three seconds some -ten million traffic'hccidents. In ad- better time getting home

• 
gfter other• driver can do you no harmy.

st
i b n

m
t

e
o 

approximat t y weavin in Drive asthough every single other

'4.. 1 ~~~bodywasaenjuedeenaneaetoae ditote" as' maeI oemail wrkeachea hmsont5iveshshee9ielthat sm-tm.Tetraffic polmjr c adoto rfi.H ita s rvrwr'icmeet eiv

cident. DRIVE DEFENSIVELY! lion fatal and personal inuy as- ad set of traftac. 'He dad, that as, daiver ways"sincmpeteet. Releve

. , sc with aus essy tests of evesy ,EXPECT the 6ther.driver tjump, c
i
de

n t , th e re
we

re a b u
t three and until he became the millionth that he's out to get you, that he'll

" day, eve'ywbede'in the nation as the light or to conveniently go one-half million peoperty damage victim. Then too, the millionth do crazy things, that he knows
the followinp taste wke -leaw ,elorbhd mhen the green chasges accidents involving twenty-five wvictim may have made that silly no traffic rules, tieat he isn't pay-

THE DEATH -TOLL. 'Last, year,' to yellow. This carelessness is, dollars. or mse. Five and one- lttle mistake of forgetting to dim ing attention to what-he is doing,

Ameriean "driverss killed one per- eonly on of the.causes for 1,350,- half million accidents cost some- his headlights for an oncoming that his brakes -will never stop

son on the aierage of eve y four- 000 persdis, injed'last year. 'For body twenty-five -dollars or less car. It might have been silly, but in time.

teen minutes, around. thE clock every fatality, one as more per- is property damage eaclA time it cost his -life. .eIn short, DRIVE SAFELY

and- throughout the year. son were permanently dishabled. they occurr . At the present rate, American YOURSELF and ALLOW FOR

DRIVE DEFENSIVELYf" EX- THE ECONOMIC TOLL: CARE- People who forgot sudden stops drivers are killing themselves so THE UNSAFE ACTS OF OTHER

PECT the othe driver t io pull LESS drvers violated the right kept parts manufacturers husy fast it will take only half as long DRIVERS. THAT'S DEFENSIVE

out from the curb unexpectedly, of way; fased to ,come- to com- co nting theieprofts. They toe to iPthe second millionth, per- DRIVING.

to bulldze his way into traffic plete stops a.whre required; they got to alow one car length fort son as it did the'first. Nice record,. Make Safe Driving Day, your

rights ii. front of ou. This 'sort'nudged thei way onto the
. 
high- eyery-ten miles of speed betweea isn'it? day, every day.

-DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES Tenn. Oficers Tour YOUR NEARE.ST
(Contaseed ... e Page 1)

__"_ppy.. imetely tee weeks at Th. ' eSoto & f mouth
Aremed Ceetes tahinp -retresher ~ ~ tO o ry O n

MULDRAUGH BA3 PTIST QHURCH e math the Student NapstalSng iDEALERScourses With h tdn ei DEALER

Mldraugh (Old 3W 3 mi. North o Ft. Knox) met.

9:45' A. M. Seyda Scha 7l00 P. M. Training Union Their tour began with . .. Large -eleetlee Used cars Os.arel Aste Repairs

1ll:ll . M. Harainee'raseep esP. Ms.,Eveeaea~srl p teptatass of theDeas'maE HIM TlA O SRVC,' ll:0 , M I~nn.'Woshi ,-:.0 I: "Evnin'Wrsh'° ion,'an Oorganization, vsoSand. methodsiof E.H, MUTH AUTO SERVICE
NURSERY -OPEN AT ALL' SERVICESstespassltadmhost• ' N'R~iY OPE i AL: ERVCIS ' ,L training. This was followed by PHONE J UST k;ORTH OF FORT

"MAKE'THIS FRIENDLY CHUTRCH YOUR CHURCH HOSES' tessp-hsws eeeWyPOEJUT OT FFR
aT aD c

L  
U - observing various steps sef the ROSE-TERRACE 3-2192 KNOX ON U.S. 31W

a.-. training young tankers get luring

TRE MlT0-H,.ElLL CON
t14-116E. Pixie Ave. 'Eizabeihlown, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

'T -IRES .TNBES -BATTERIES'.

* SEAT COVERS *A(CESSORIES
-;RADI OS ad. APPLIANCES -

SUY..O %EASY "".TERMS .

their lten week cycle.

.The motorcade of Guardsmen

visited, Crumb Range to witness
sub-calibre firing from movinag
tanks, and later, at various train-

ng sites, viewed agunner's pre-

limiary instruction class, zeroing

ttxercises 'and tank communica-
ti on training.

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mal
SCorp.

Eltzabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coa-Cola and
other flavors' in ups.

A Post Exchange
:Concession

For infopmtalon call Main Pr
Number 171

$1.00 TO $11000 LOANS
BENNETS PAWN SHOP.

Loans on Anything of Value
* Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry L6ans

* Gun Loans . Camera Loans

* Radio &,TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans

MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

. , 'PAGE THREI.F.RIDAY, DEC]EMBER 10, 1954 °!. . INSIDE THE TURRET,Y.ORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
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I P E ARi H.!EAID:SLANTS
(Continued afrom Page 2) average In 'Pink' League and 162 iPolice.' "

no relation to ihe bisier Malone average in Blue League. 11Charlie Thenew' company
noh relhtio you te psrbal e Charlie RecentIpromotions in commander is Captain Johs J.
quaited as he pradii Pv- unit are ry Pto is, Brookst o Neofes 'who:" hase distinguished

asing o ehed ao. v Cpl and Bartram to Sgt.... Sgt. himself to a high degree with hisBowling was hlected outstanding Matthews traded his "Iron Horsel' servicel in Intelligence during She
iiLtrainee 'dor the cyclei.and received - ia,,, ,,11 , 1 1

ecogniin at the parade lasninaonaew'55... Sfc Swain Korean War.worhinghardadlongomake Dog-7-Last weekDogoshipped2aioastday.S , " rCharlie a "crack umi. but- another cycle' od
' 
fine" iroops.

Dig.--Welcome Mat'spread for Congratulationso i Cpl. Patricki
Cpl. Driggers, new cook. . . Dog Ryan who sad anothe birthday
lost., the services of ,a aithful on the 28th Sof Novembe'r.. l .,
cook when CDI. Drbgowski re-
ceivedlhis releaeefromservice I'.' 6 t
. Cal. r"snoopascoop' Molek ',in-
vested portion of his payinanen Town Traffi Court " .. /Sgt AS Co. d tou CCal l setam Scarhorough, First hgt.' bqasts

.Hq. Co. TO. o.a tem longest tenure a of serviy 
m of allthundered toa76vcorythis Battalion personpel in U. "S.I Ar-

'3d Me. k.'B. 291h0A. L.An. CapS. George Baiey wVOi.on heAble - OurComilany Mascot, Ablb- hackfrom elhspitlaigaoas
': ,!"Half-Tracth',a: mixedbYeeddog oma,n"wnew,,.CpicondMpsysKerens'yno

has beensAWOLforithreeIdays. ' n, h secnd week ,o traing entertained She I&E SectioninBae -- It looks like ,one of I Th e Mven are now firing the their trailer," mansion• Cpl.•re,aker IS Sa Jones_-5 ii.'Le.M/SgtvJ is ,evii'repotd1thatDuncan Feed
She 'Aa a. a 1d",Tiger"men aving uruncanonines
Baker Company.may' be on his ngtocnan yioroereas wid have approved Jack
Waytobecossi' alamb " nexstweel-..Lt. McEwen has Mayhofalnw me

.Yes. ay .T anleCo"m'mander Lawyer retuBaed- S a his hneymany bee af tAe' TWo-STRIPER Club.
deserted the ranks of bachelors Baker - Li. TaylOr, Company ... Lt. Forbes Linkhorn's decora-
a entered intothe bondsof ma- Commander, hash b earing a tions for General Myer's..... ptiony
irimny. . :. ra smile' ie or e last e"w days. were considered outstanding.

Charlie During the last sea- T feason? A Asixpound baby 54Th AF' Sn.
eslrb ~girl, Pamela .. The copaY 5t F'Bi
orlwes h akrs of Charlie r m .. ''ocompany,

Company have learned qite alt welcomes SFC 'Wlliam Penny Able - Private ThmodoreW.
aboa tthecorrecteway :i mwhich Sg

t
. Donald Ibenthal, and Cpl.Unsickerreturned from the hos-

o Sk rr l Ed should operate hdward Fern ;; .There were pital, and has beenassigned toC-b..a m c : ,', ,, " f i t'ifth p t t ted g h ' .".""' u 'cn ititon t
We 'have gone 15 days -wthst aooat 1t. parents attending e t h . .. Our rongrisiainSc
an AWOL. Thanksgiving Day Dinner. Chap- Sergeant Robert E. McCormick,

Dog --- This week.Dog Com- anaurgBwas,,present ,and sadAsistant Operations Sergeant,
.pany was host to Getral Rogers blessing. who was promotedtohispresent'
and several foreigngenerals3... . 1hAI Bn. rankthis pastiweek... Saturday
The men potas a line demonsra- Has.- Dougas Clark is ad- morning, saw our trainees depart
ian that showed their skill inusing happiyS e Ba long awaited leave.'tio tht sowe teirskil i jstig :applyto " civilian life Baker - Our battery ha's start-

tank gunnery. and is selling cars in Abington,I d, Tk.Bn. Virginia',.Cpl.Clarkwas i(Continued onPage:6),.33d, k. Bn ,, ... Ink S - %, Sgt in ' k-I un st'

ACo -Pit. JeweL'wins ac-, S t"in'he Hqs. until about '
claim for his second straightrat- a month ag° . Major Earl E.
ing of 100 in the unit mail Baldwin1sson' tOYSa ' Fort

roam Gege Meade Maryland for brr oom Pt. Nate Wen . .pent y days .' Major-Baldwin isDC

the weekend in Pittsburg with the "xecutive Officer o the Bat-
the family, and reports the twins tabon.
are d l Able Our traineesname,,nffI:'Aa oc Capt JohnS. OaS isbivouac a Sired but happy bunch.
the-sew Commanding Officer and Pot-2 Gerge D. Peterkuvitch
L.• ' John N. DoWchesec has as went home on a 5 dayer. ,

suined duties of Ex Officer. Baker Cpl. Paul Brostrom r
709th Med. Tk. Bn. separated 1..,. He and his wife

Able -Able Company is now plan a to,,go hack toi 'innesota' I,
in final states of preparation for where Paul Wllfre-enter college 2
the newtroops who will arrive " The company spent a good

n' o the10th'of December andbe- part,,ofl the week 'oi the knowngin training on 
0
She 13th. distance range 'tiishmig up with" Baker h oe Company has qualifications on, Friday...Had

begunu: ancov cycle .after 'a. five our share ... f.eperts." . . .
week break hetween cycles. Charlie - The company is now
I Charlie - Company C 709th is in the sixth'week, and the trainees h,nuso: ;bwstarting' their5thb!week of are'Ihbusytliscuss'ingthe lncatin , . .
training and are progressingvery of their next training station
well. aThe spirits of the troops are high

as they approach She end oi the
trai

n
ing

'
-: . . Saturday they 

w
ill

moveout tothe bicouac area forsome rigid out-door living.
'

Dog - Dog Company is out on --_ ---
Bivouac this week.. ,TheCm,
mand inspection' came off very
good accordng'to reports received'
on it . . . Co. 0 was sory'to ose
Sgt. Fulton to Hq. Co., 3d Armd.

H. Co. Thanksgiving- was Div.... Pvt. Rosney reported to
r: celebraled in' Hq.: Co. after Capt 204Q0 for separation. - -
John Vasi.ake. CO, gave the " 37h AI Bn.
prayer. The men ate turkey, Baker - Sgt. Bryce J. Gorddnsmo"d sigars andreally enjoyed Sin'ed ,ithis" company o Nov. 24 1' 1
the feast. Lt. Col. RobertWebb, . . . 2d Lt. Frederick Gruninger
Regimenta'l rExecutive officer, TDY -.... The dadre of this com-
dropped jn fr the celebration... pany offer their' deepest sympathy
The officers and men in the com- to Pvt. Charles Koerner inre-
pany dnated $226 on pay day for spect .to the .death of his Mbther. 1[
an orphans Christmas party. Charlie '' Two Christmas wed-
Twenty Louisville children will dings are about to take place ..

,be our dinner guests on Christmas An early ose obPvt.(Wild)Will -
day. Personal gifts and candy will Jones 'is marryingthis coming
add to the merriment. weekend . . . And Pvt. 'Glenn

Sith .AIl On. . "tDoze will' soon follow ', suit."..
Hq. Co.- 13th Bn. finished Theoinpanyisplanning a fine

Nov. with two Companies. Baker gift for Pvt. Jones this weekend.
aridDog showingnoAWOLsi"This Dog.-Troops graduated Fs-
is Baker's second consecutive 'day, shipped Saturday,. but Oh:
month 'Without an AWOL . . . We filled on December 1954Boowlig team uSill 'struggling ... Pvt. Richard E. Naber wasT
along but is in second last place chosen as the outstanding trainee
in both Pink and Blue Leages of the cycle .. .*The cadre wel-

15 bus . " hoop'ters rack up bIg cumebl/Sgt. McBride who re"
45-28 victory over Hq. Btry., Div placies MiSgt. Haynes, first ser- RCAVictorI21.nch"Specl
Arty. geant. , In forest green fin sh.katc
l'Able -- Pvt." Miorells u'rokie 6'T'hA.B46 h AI ,i. Xtro o|'SS.
kegler on 13th Bn.hbowling team Hq.- So long for a while to
imprescove in first game.... SFC Major Richard 'F. Johnson who is .O ahI Rh.and M r lnensipare. proud now TDY't0Camp Pickettvir-parent uf baby boy. Sfc Blanken- ginia where he is helpiing to plan
ship isdoingowell...M/Sgt. and ;setup a:, Resetve Officers' iiiEi THENEW'RC VIC
Price u!nrolled his big wad " and training prugram.
invested in 1955-car . . . M/Sgt Able - Congratulations to

sCunningham, ("John Wayne")trainee Pvt. Roger, C! iHartman'
sent letter to Santa Claus asking in achieving .the highest scare if
for anec.setto tires for his big 220,in the'.recntniqualificationfor
'Bftap". ' record on the M1 Rifle -. 4"Best

Baker- Cp 
. 

Davis takes over wishes are extended to Cpl.
as Supply Clerk . . . Orderly Jacobson and Sgt Hoieycutt' whoBoom, shares hardships ot biouac have left fir disohurge .. .. ' " . .
as Mail Cicclo Cimpany Cierk Biker- The company thuis SAt
and First Sgf. set up huuse "ut first week of basic, wishses to bid
thur on tihe foeests" .. . Company farewell ts Cpl. Matthew Thomp-
bids farewell So M/Sgt. Blevins sun who, in She firsi ef Omcem-
whu depar-ted fir oveeseas _uty her, left the unit fir discharge " Phone Rose Teri'ace

•..LS. Wsicker gores OBn. Bowling After' diwbharge,' "Tommy, 'plaism : .. 
' L

Team real boust with his 151 tu seree with the Desrgia Stale.

DRIVE CAREFULLY ,,AT ALL :!TIMES

I KINSLOW'S WASHER &,
APPLIANCE SERVICE ....

We service all makes and models

AUTHOIiIZED SERVICE ON FRIGIDAIRE, EASY,
BENDIX, SPEED QUEEN AND ABCJ 1-W AT MULDRAUGN, KENTUCKY
. , o pl se Terrace l320,86

WE ALSO REPAIR FLOOR POLISHERS

U. S. ARM.RO O P 11

.' GROUpLIPLAN

USlR ' d i"S .Rss CiI,:PL,,, HEALTHSERVICE
'S, MARFINECRPS, -jWOEVEOS SeaOAST A

FLYINGOFFICERS-.. $12.50 CT REGULAR OFFICERS' OTHER O lIER -. ...... -$9 00 ' r al - RSR C -
7 ARCTIVER5 DOT5~ , ciR ESERVE OFFICERS~ h 5,,'5a,,'cd hr ,.- cfi- SSR

SArmed Foees Relief audRedI "..p.R .2 .. ASSOCIATION ,0. e ........ 36-.47Warner. dg.,Wahi .....DC.n_ an,'t. .. .d '.. . ... ed I |y 7the John H.....ck M u i .$.194f

OREVAT THI SLW PRICE

1799

clal21.'Tabe md.190-DAY
chi5g ssd ossvilobR, -•~ ~ ~ ~R ..... i]_..... SERVICE

oeOhR" ERCIAVr 'Fac ...y.Sitef.o.Cn-

CTOR "SPECiAL 21 AT

AUMH, TELEVSON
M FRANKLIN, Manager-

3 I26 It! M uT1 0aIg,,iI!

y

11 lip 11 11,11 11, ll jjj:lilwl I i"Jtj I III11 1:, 1 I'l, I p P "I'll , ld: i I ! :,: ,::Ij 11 1 :,1 , 1,11,11 111 11, i I
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, SPEARHEAD, SLANTS
.(Continued from Page -a ..

d t' first eek 1of raIning and
to becoming 'adjasted 'to a y life _ _

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WIAO, HELP'I"" ',,:" ,,, :. ......... : , ', :,,/,,,, ,,, ,, ,;10... , ,,t,,,,,t,: ,,; i "I ;,,,,,,,i,, .......1,,1,'1,,,, i , ....

MAKE THIS 2APER POSSIBLE

A rced r i ad iin
ii::::i::ii: ~~~... .....!it::ili i8 i~ii!:i: .. .

IAT21.TV1
SWAitb'7Printed',Robol Chagsig

,node by revoluloary now mass-production
ntly) l i m chnes t hat bild'TV x "s . ioll"l

Ethe Willim W. Taylor,, Co.,j
ogle qedc fteWe Full, 270 sq ijn.pist,oebe-z-2O%,biggeprthen regular,,)uh e. Soldier of,the Week ; , 0.s-

e , AD) 'Aunied" screen fo twice the brightessthe (q o,3-D

pearnCponarhfer, u- Perl new "Printed" ROBOT'Chassis with full
and Son18-tube complemntl

ter's Outislading Trainees of the Day
and I Mon. . Pvt. Ruben R. Weeks, All-S'reen "space-Sere" Cobinetl3piese depthlfxont.i
iang( Co 7 09th 'Med Tk. Bn......1 to-back-5 less top-to-bottol
tga en
Cern Tues.- Pvt. John R. Leon, Co. Aeesoevoilabe in richcmehogany color ead smart blende oit "

haos C, 709th NMod..Tk . \ lieh stighe I lMthe brsulae eeCrg, l at i~i
'
T.Bf.. fnshes; s gh lyphigher). Mat&ng bases o.,Li, extrai

king Wed.-Pot. Stew ad- L.:Cain,
king Bridge Co.'23d 4EB., 1, .......
I of T .oco Pvt.,Gerald R. Ron- . 90 DAY FREE SERVICE
r l ac't,"503d M .;P Co.'
ontal, P t.PoRandall C.Oen, MULDRAUGH HARDWAREding

e
CoFi. , ",23d e.AEB.nal COsu,.

ding C C.23d AE-. DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH .

body PATRONIZE, OUR ,. W E. WATTS, Owner,,,,
ixed 

.. . ..
ADVERTIZERS Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

Just Opened - NewLot

E'TOWN AUT0 SALES
'530 W. Dixie"Ave: Phone 3179 "Elizn'' hiow, Ky.

"WE NEED CLEAN LATE, M;DELS
Drive in for a free appraisal and top, dollar for your car

We' also have several late amodels for sale.: "Priced right.
'

,Easy terms. , L dd, :T d,

5 eterBut Pretn

S ,Ste Punsture o Ptection

ie Betterpdornince,-Longer Mileage

Triple-T pern ed 3-T All-NyonCoed Construction
plus Goodyear's exclusive Grip-Sea lfeature make tlthis tire amaingly strong-completely airtight.,
' 'Getllfar stronger, safer,quieter Tubls All-Nylon
Coed Sepee-Cehion by GonadyercNOWlI

USE O/UR

EA-SY P.AY
PLAN 'I;11

I'll I, il llp ,,; ,,Inoc o orated

ON WILSON ROAD ONE .MILE SOUTi OF DIXIE STREET
A'AND WILSON ROAD' INTERSECTION - PHONE, 3962

'

... AOE "sIX ...



JUST BEFORE STARTING on their our of the 3d Armored Di-
. io Ha. Gen.' Gaaa o a) B. Raogeisc s" 'ais ad I5 sa;rsJs. '3d '.-
moreaDivision, (at left) and Maj. Gen. Joseph W. Henry, adufantgenera TanesseesNaiolalG"adiee

:
i hsiggesti k)lposead

with a 4roup .of Tenn. N. G. officers from t he Knoxville area.

(PhotobV.'Sr a r . isabaghi

SPEARHESADtS LANTS,..
o, to o h,,nson,. after, ,,a , 15-day in gwee the matisnr easons.fae
lea'ye.; . Cbngratiilations to the 12th's first loss to a faster
Guido. Tambir,, new Division 32nd tem " "
T rains fo' olo"l o achio , isn'his O'first : I r

' 

C, !J!i, 4
:

,
win, 5to 30, against CCA.e "* 

I

fsdmeone iswonderinga t
.:Compny .basketball .teamsi ar in te h e, a .nCpl.ar , Berry's

full swifig and Company C started ead, see Cp. 'Jim Pupino, "the

". .......... ..............::. . .

7 7h1 p

"It'sfea s
t
tdan mestp

a,:,n w, ,,c mpany,- cler, i-v, 1 Johnn .. .. . ..Visser. t Lt. Jenkins has F
just returned "from leave, ss FEDERAL.SERVICES FINANCE.CORP.Cpl. Benie i4 seen walking around
the Orderlyj Room, "Why, didd't OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES
Michigan ,w , 'why,0 why?, ... ",

12th F-isae Section PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE,
Congratulationsto Cpl. and Louis A. Bronssn will furnish our services on Auona ile,

Mrs. Bill oettcher, who wre and Signaure loans. NO REFINANCING esuired for OVER-
married November 6 and resently
returned from a honeymoon in SEAS. Ask him about oher savings in our plan befre yu
Florida. Cpt Dave Cottrell is buy. Our plan available at authorized dealers.

, , kfba c k , .fr o m .il e a v e i s . .M o n i c e l l a ,
Isdiana. • ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE

.....The 12th's ibasketball team was
defeated by the 32nd AIB 59-21. It N. Hats s. 4th & Chsslnss
Little rebouning.and acold shoo- Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577

ENTUCKY FRIDAY,ijDl EEMBER -10, 1954 I

PATRONIZE THOSE P ',DVERTISERS, WHO, HELP,,

HofiAKE. THIS PAPER POSSIBLE,

YOUR, LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALERMcLAU GHN[

RADIO ,-, 'TELEVISION1
CVCCENTER POE696:1

WORLD'SB ETF D
STEAKS- SEA FOOD - CHICKEN

Drive [out ' to Rit'z 'Restaul'rant'" o :: n 31-W at top. of 4
Muldraugh.'Hill 7 for fine food at reasonable cost.
and prompt courteous service.':.'

SATISFACTION1!OUARANTEED

.FOR RESERVATIONS CALL,,ROSE ,TERRACE i:3-2371

RITZTMOTEL & RESTAURANT.
: .?. New aModern, Room s.$5 $6 " $7

Rooms for Families To Accomodate 6 Persons

4, TMUDRAUGH, KY.

: .:,..SEE ,OUR QUALITY, JEWELRY, GIFTS',, "

.GUARANTEED
:",DIAMONDS '...:

$50 OUp I.

BUY ON LAY-AWAY-
SMALLDEPOSIT HOLDS

Men's and Ladies

0 ELGIN BULOVA

CHILDREN'S

,WATCHES

COSTUME. JEWELRY -- ,- $1.00. up
FREE GIFT WRAPPING-= ENGRAVING

JEWELRY EPAIRWHITE$JWLRY
THE :LITTLE, SHOP ,, WITHr BIG, VALUES

U. S. 31-W South of Overpass at Radcliffe
Expert Watch , Repairs, 

,
Elect

r on
ically

,
Tested

first Three Graders And ,Up On ThePurchaseWECNFlN N E i, . s erdr
..... .Of New or Used Cars.Used CarsPricedF 0 U

COMPLETE lBODY. SHOP & SERVICE DEPARTMENT ameto ntoday and look over ur stock of late model usedcars and new cars.
" Ie I i ,p , e i d ''.. . .. .i if f " . . .." "u , . .. . . . ... .. 't , i f C o,. . . . ... ' ' . . . " : :

We ea equippedd'sntffed to give you camplete sat tion on all'
types of seavise, and body work. Come in for a free estimate. You'll be
pleased, wi lb. oar lowprtesIl24HuWrceSrve

..COO PER M OR ... Juction, 3 l i & & Highway ,64,, 4 mileisSo uthOf F rt Knox.

. ..OR CO . PHONE VINEGROVE 147M



Undefeated DivArty. Ca ptures Grid Title
.. Champs inNine During Season

DivArty wrapped up the
Armored Center Regimental]
Football. Championship in:M
grand style tast' Friday by]
pasting CCC 46 0. This marked
the. ninth victory of the sea-n
son for the Artillerymen.

----- ..... against no losses.,
In DivArty's grand finale,

Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Fri., Dec. 10, 1954 No..6 Finowski started the scoring
parade witah a70-ysrd puntketur that brought spectators

to. their feet. Then Slonac
WithoTwos 9' passed to DeCarlo for 30 yardsPersonalities Th Triumph and another TD. EstellcrossedSthe goal ]ine a few moments O

The green and white clad later after taking a lateral
hoo p s t e r s Of Krox High from DeCart.
School hit their stride last Kenniston tossed a 20-yard
week and chalked up the first aerial to DeCarlo and then to POST REGIMENTAL FOOTBALL TROPHY is presented to Maj.
two victories of the 1954-55 prove that turnabout is fair play, Gen Gordee B.

season. Last Friday they or more accurately here good
play, Kenniston was onthe receiv- Division, by Lt. Col. Edmond J. Padget TAC Specil Services

trounced arch rivalE'tewn ing end of a toss fr a DeCarlo Officer. i(Phoio by SC Jay Hixenbaught)
High 5751, and on-Nov. 30 that proved good tar a marker.

the victim was E'town Cath- Finowskhi made good on five out0iic, 56-42. " of six...... points. ForCg em OPT l.: ITE
The Eagles displayed their This ga.tsmany othert(r age Teams HSPT L Q I

playd yThisam,was anded
improved farm tirs against phyed h e .s, as endedE'ton Ctholc.. nth...test without going a full fo.......U ndferd n e
they terned in the .eases's meet beausefthe45-point rule in six- Undefeaed In 3AD SUFFERS INITIAL
outstanding ''performance. The man footbal. The 3d Amred Dis n LOSS OF SEASON
squad looked very sharp as they Thenl1th Cavalry made second Basketball loops went into full . The surprise of last week's
displayed their newly-discovered place a bit more gertain by beat- seng inst weeh teth 29 ramesregimen t in astaree
confidence.'tatthei5th ArmsrDeane 51i6insplayed. The 33d Bn. and the 143d sunding 79-66 Division Trains

Bob Carrico led the Knox as- Drakeford scored three touch- Sig. are the only two teams in upset of 'a .strng Hospital quin-
sault by dropping in 14 points, downs in the abbreviated "tilt. the American League withlea tet. Hospital. won last season's
oalowed byRervesenron with Wilks 'added two .moe.re to slatesrs.they both have 4 Armored. C e n ter Championshi

11) Al Mi- 1,. oniqP +,. 1 - + +nl - and rhinanhere- - tavered- -en, repeal
12. Also aidingthe victors' caus=e e av. total on 'long runs ancu record. In the, National League,
were Gary Perry and ObbieAshburner passed to Harte for the 67th and C-23d remain sfe-

Fryxelt with 11 points apiece. the finaal ly.d ease d

The triumph over E'town was a CCB moved into third with at A
satisfying, one. Carrico really got 45-14 lacing of The Armored American Circuit
hot and swished the net for 21. School. Jones, Barton and Lewis Individual highscoring honors'

Coach Hachett said "The teem each scored- twice, with Adkins in the American League went to
has improved tremendously, but (Continued onaPage 8 rown of Hq. Co. with 20 points
they still have a long way to go t and a 55 points
with difficult opposition ahead."

total in four games.
POST TRAPSHOOT Hq. Co. 3AD won from the3AD Lop L adrs122d Ca. he a score oat8-303AD Loop Leaders-STARTS TOMORROW ra Bn e his 20 pointinown"0 ...... d in cr. onsi

Thr An Pel Fort Knox Chan-this encorrter. The 143d Sig.

N W pionship Trapshoot sponsored by eaed out the 37th Bn. by a35-

theaRod and GunnClub begins at 32 score. Stewart had 14 points

With the 3d Armored Division noonttomorrow and will be con- for the victors. Lezott led' his

handicaparolloffs between the.win- cluded Sunday at 4 p.m. when 7i9th team t. a 49-40 victory

ners of each of the five leagues Maj. Ge George W. Read, Jr., over Hq. Btry., DivArty. The
scheduled for the evenings of commanding general, The. Ar- Auto School took the 84th team

Dec. 15and 16, only two teams oared Center, presents trophies 34-28and the 32d won overthe

Shirley Kearns have their league lead secured, to the sharpest oft the sharpshoot- 13th '46-37; The 29th Bn, tapped
Hq. Co., Div Tns., in the Red ers. the54th, 25417, in a very low:scor

"Inconspicuous Man" is a tag League with a 37-15 record and Militarypersonnel assigned to ing contest.
that can appropriately be pinned Special Services in the Green Fort Knox and civilian members . On Nov. 29, the Auto School
on one of theArmored Center's League with a40-12 record caneofethe Rod and Gun Club are el- bested the 29th in anotherlow-
Regimental Basketball League's not be knocked from the top rung igible to participate in the event, sassre game 29-20. The 54th
most consistentperformers, Shir- if both teams lose their remain- MarksmenwilI'testtheir skill on ederi te 37th, 2523. The 143d
ley Kearns. ing four games. , 100 targets, 50 at. 16 yards and Sig. defeated A-122d, 37-27. The

The six-ooi-one cager is a 'The race- for championshipthetother 50 on a handicap basis' 709th, after trailing most of the

"hustler" from the opening jump thnors in the Scratch Majors, The club wil furnish all-ttro- game, overtook'Hq. Co., 3AD, in

to the final whistle. His style does Pink and Orange Leaguesearrsohs. Sepaate awards wil be thefinalsecondstof thegameand

not bring thecrowd'tso their feet close that 1h game could decide presented to ladies and honorary wan, 36-34.' The 33d pulled.
'

th
e

by flashy exhibitions, but when the winner. At press time, Hq. Co. members. same trick as they downed the

the final resutis are tallied he is 3AD No. 3 is one and one half The 1953 Post Champ isoPr- 84th in the final seconds and

at or very near'theiop of theiscr- games ahead of C761st and six est G. James, operator etfheclaimed a 43-41 victory. The 13th

ing heap for the CCBbrigade. and one-half gmes ahead of the Automatic Laundry and a civilian tned a e-
Although Kearns is amaningly 32d Bn. with three nights of member of the Rod and Gun Club. pas 5)

accurate when setting his -sights bowling left and the top three
en the bathes, as prayer by his te ass are scheduted to eels each S ot ieie
better than 16 points per game other. In the Pink League, A-23
average so far thisseason, heiisis'oneandone-half games'ahead' ByPFC George M. Glasser
an exceptionally fine team player. of Hq. Co. 3AD No. 2 with only WATCH THIS PAGE NEXT WEEK for announcement of the
The sharpshooting guard is al- one night of bowling remaining.
ways read tar mrs than his share Yeonmahe shines mere exciiing, A- "All Fsst Ears" Gridsees Teem-. Ths Aremsred Cssie's asern

aof reboundsandrstartshmanyplays 23 and thetHq oteamemeet. each to the "All American" selections will be named by representatives

during a game. I other. rifsqssdsscmpeting is the RegimealtPigshee Leagee

These court accomplishments In the Scratch Majors, Taylor FORT KNOX SHOOTERS PLACE g SECONntantin e mn.thly
are riot unusua for Shirley, hav- Publishing is three games*in the
ing been a member of last yeas's lead, with Knox Traveland Hicks Louisville Rifle and Revolver Club Pistol Match held last Sunday.

highly-ranked Eastern Kentucky Pontiac close behind. Top spot in the event was taken by the Louisville Police Department

quintet "Thirteen" may be an un- The 54th has a commanding lead aggregation. MSgt. Lonny Lewis was high man for The Armored
lucky number for some athletes, in the Blue League.-but are being Center marksmen.

but certainly not for Shirley pushed by a strong DivArty team.
Kearns. He was 13th in the nation High series of the week went to
last season in field goal percent- Wenger, rolling for PIO in the A PERFECT EXAMPLE OF GOOD TIMING occurred on the

age to furnish further evidence Red League, with a 574. High DivArty football squad. I'm not referring to any specificaction on

as to his accuracy. game of the week was hit by Far- the playing feid, but to the transfer ofesomemen. who were T e-

The 1954 NCAA Tournament al- rand of the Watch Repair with a bers of the undefeated acrew. The Champs concluded -their season

so contributed toward making the 236. las Fmiday eaening nd the folwing ninf Slanai and GeCarto
season an outstanding . one forfatFiaevnn nteflongmrngSnaadDero

-sarann enirswaysonadnewgaassnmfanEastern Kentucky and Shirley BattalionB asketball ere5n their way t a new assignmn.
Kearns. This marked the first
time that the college participated (Non-Division) LITTLE LEAGUE STILL NEEDS MANAGERS. It you have
in a pa st-reasan tourney. The ResultsIin apostseasn lurne. Th Reslis any baseball "know-how" and like to" work with youngsters, get

Kentuckians did right well for 2048 SU 65- 538th Engineers 54 on the bandwagon and give dhem the benefit of your experience.
themselves .until they collided Tank 32 Peed Service 

3 1
with a strong Notre Dame five. 11784th ACW 60 3d Ordsnce 3 Who knows, you may develop another "Babe Ruth." Call Dr. Walker

EastenEentuaky thought e lt Bn 5-15'h Cay. 42-701st IMPs 41 NT .3-3484) or CWO Calderone 5348) for additional information on

of Shirley off the court as well 526th AIC .38' - 30th Tank 26 how you can cu yourself ii on many enjoiable hours of recreation,
as on, naming him "Mr. Popular- AFF Bd 58-538th Engineers 52
ity" in his senior year. This is ad-AMHL 79 , 507th APA 56 Ts
ditional proof that the talented 5 h Trivia: EASTERN KENTUCKY came out on the short end f

hereire is a liheahle and seas- 2B1th ASG 44 - 547th. Ap 1 fabulous.court clash with TENNESSEE TECH. The contest went

Shieley leer to estersn osehoos f526th AI 69 AMRL 45 into five overtimes before the issue war settled 85-80 .... MIDDLE-
Sor hirleymastretreeforchooAFF Bd 47 - School-Troops 40 WEIGHT CHAMP CARL "BOBO" OLSON was voted the EDWARD

Cr his masters degree beftrs em- C 1hCy1
barking on a high school coaching Bn. 3-11th Ca. 51-3th Tank 29 J. NEIL MEMORIAL PLAGUE as "fighter of the year" for 1954

.eer. ah hens aim ls .Cynthian by the Boxing Writers Associatiomn. . The DETROIT "LIONS"

Re',altegh he hs residingin SAFE-DRIVING DAY.were lucky to pull a 13-13 out of the fire in their thrilling clash
E'town with his wife and young W
son while in service. W s day. Dec. 15 with the PHILADELPHIA."EAGLES" last hnay.

and has been favored to repealthis year.
CCB, runnerun to Hospital asl

season, posted two more victoriet
during the week, one over CCC
74-65, and the.other at the expense
of School Troops, 81-62, to take
a commanding lead in the Regi

mental Loop with a 5-0record.In other' games played last
week. School Troops edged CCA
62-58; DivArty nipped the 160th
Engineers% 75-74; The Armored
School got the better of the 11th
Cavalry 67-62;-and CCA over-
powered the 160th Engineer five
74-62.-
Division Trains, triumphed, over

Iospital sith ease as they ran up
a 13. point margin of victory.
Young accounted'for 20 points and
Adridge 21 in the Dietsion Trains
unexpected win. Beard had 14
an Eckstrom '513 for the Medics.
IHospital evened the scales for

the week by swamping The Ar-
mored School 75-57: Eckstrom set
the pacq with .17 points for the
winners. Noble turned innsome
fine shooting with 27 points for
the defeated School cagers.

CCC gave CCB a god first half
battle, with the score tied at 31-31
at the erid of the second period.
CCB began to roll as the third
period got underway and moved
steadily ahead to*a 74-65 victory
Brotebeck dropped in 19, Lee I8
and Kearns 14 to lead the way to
the league lehders. Witchey was
high for CCC with a very excel-
lent 30points..

In the CCB-School Troops
clash, Thomas got 20 and Persh-
ing 18 to pave the way for an
81-62 CCBtriumph. "
School Troops beat CCA 62-58

as Stibbler set the pace with 21
points. Robinson was high forthe
losers with 18 oints.
Noble droped in 21 points to

pace the Armored School to a 67-
62 wi over the 11th Cav. Peral-
ta,.with 28, was high for the los-
ers."

In a r-eal close one, Nicholson
giot 23 and Finowski 19 as Div-
Arty handed the '16th Eng. a 75-
74 defeat. Evans' 32 was high for
the losers.

CCA beat the 16th Eng. 74-
62. .Lewinski dropped in 18
soints and Stanon added 15.
Eans turned in 16 and Jones 54
for the losers.

AFF Board 2
Officers Bowling League

Team W L
LO-Prop 28-/ 7 2
Maintenance 221h 13
GASP 21 15
tHRU 21 15
Filthy Five , 20 16
Figmo Five- -20 16
Engineers 16 20

Foxey Five 15 21
-Honchos 10 .24
Futile Five 8 28

Hi Game: Lawrence 202
Hi Series: Willmorth -521
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20481h SU.'PERSONNEL CENTER Show Helps 'AER. PATRONIZE OUR 
Winter wonderlands throughout ing and fishing. He claims Rain- WASHINGTON (ANS) The ' ADVERTIZERSthe-United States are giving us bow trout and Sotmon fibbing Woeld War It utage show- "Thi

their roll'o i0 the Yutetide opiteas ,were ooperb oft thel roost of Keno! to The Army" -hoo earned$t1the "Center"' personnel are looking Peninsul , and stalking big game 501 M or I the Army E merg N"rward to the coming holidays. on, the sO' ame peninsula poves 50
1  

eThoughts of the e -erheerfol win- be on ct"g" prto. Relief. It was written and com-ter.ason, to be highiegted hy The 2048th ootballteam scored posed vby tring Berlin at the BEAN PUBLISHINGCO. SW E ERS, aeChristmas, making ,vay for sutwo .. ccive touabdo in the Army's redue'st Elizabelhown. Kentucky $25. & UPtro tuarter oa recent tomeclan tu ltunoeto home , "C ot f wols ith' Disn Traine. oes er Exten ion Course Insitute .and friends. the Division Trais team e p oded Lists' Two New .CoursesoCLEANESTnUSED
The "Center" choiriscurently mith aoversatile passingoattackbinCuss CLAETUE SALESplanning musicala numbers hat the second reod a nCcootonoed ter A , 1A. I cAFPoSI CAS INTHE STATEwill preced

e 
the holidays and yet to dominate play' othe second Two airmenourses in the lied SAM RICKS

goe s hetate0 thetu olt Touchdowns focr; 200 we eolr Cabter 131111 and
Christmas soit Necent arrange- scored by Sgt. Fred' Blers cod Central Office Etuipment Me- IMTOR CO 0 ~ C.WBISmens by the choir brought us the Pvt. Ronald Palombi Cpl Bob hanor (3t1ll hove been arti ' 31-W Eterieg 'sm " l P. -. EiThanksgiving hymn "We Gather Keenan kicked a field goal Of Phone Leitchfield 40,Together to Ask the Lord's Bless- fensively, Johnny Fotsu pitched 

v
ated by the USAF Exten"sion '' LEITCHFIELD, KY.1, |oing" at th

, 
Thanksgiving service beautiful passes t end Kecoan. Course' Institute- ___..__________________ . .. ..____Tis past Sunday the chuir sarig andki PFC' 'iNathaniel INoble, The tenca €orsesare do :

ithe 'old Gregoroan 'chant, ,"Boni humever, the Dovosio'" Toosigned tohelp the suent'acie
Jesos," by Balestrina.h quarterbach threw 'spectacular an AFqueityCodenthecWore. "G" ompanyhas th. rigto opasses, and' some of the opposi- ] an ... el il. m e e] . L W @

be proud of NCO Sgt. William E ioon's catches mere even mor so anenance feld.U
Booth. At the present time, Sgt The final score, 5-14 Division B,",Any'Make or Model Serviced 0 Day rfWairantyNorth heads d the' mo'rnihg reo'rt Trains u.er 208th . . (By Arsed Furses Peess' Servlce) T Any .... H.k. or ddSe i SI Dao mo...wth the company.. Whole| The cagers of 2048 hit the'404th The Army has authoriaed 200 'HOME SERVICE CALLS $2.50on a tour of dut in Europe, Sgt. Engineer Squad with'a high scor- promotions to E-6 (sergeant first CalS Answred Prom --lyBooth was elected as one of the ing spree of 65 points in 32 min-.- 1s) dur"n Nvember more

s
than Calls Answe l

five best soldiers in the "Big Red" utes ol play. The Enginers en three tms the er, iorei8 an I ;se .lst 'Infanty.. Division. In winning tered the game witha..crcrg-t e the ao4a ot 8t Vset. ,thi honor, hr exhibited" those and were considered, the "Cef- tethe predong month Begin"oldiely qualities of. bearing, oe's motor hreat o n the Na- nong moth Octber the Army Muthr; Ky. On U. S. 31 -Wneatness, and knowledge of his tionat League. The visiting squad transferred authority for all en- PHONE ROSE TERRACE.33636profession that are worthy of the hept pace mith the "Center" un- listed promotions, with the -Ocep ________________ _ACE_3-363highest praise. Later, the sergeant til the second hlf. Theo, the t li f it6 and -7, n local co"'representedhis organizaton attbe altot rffoot tell -shout by 11on! I ,k 120 National, Reroor~nl ottb e 1 st eronts. wonl i mfders.,,Non ew pe m to
ioaly rson, on' Washoingtor, Paigthe'stood wit 24 points master sergeant hare been ator-

0 ., August 21 through the 26th. was ttle Jommy Price who san ized for November. 7 7i

Sgt. Booth has received a...mber Idifficult shots fro .... r an...gle. " , I- •

of autographed pictures giving Jimmy's highly spirited play, has oour proes low and, stck the most complee
how ungatuatins ndbest been immeasurably important towishes. This last week, he re- the team PFC Waltw Bosaottcrease ir members of the Armed display of mobile homes in, the mid4west. They range: froml.12''Croed another photograph, this center, played' the board s "e Force , whoch will laydstress upon 

1
0 150'.one from General Charles N. well and collected. 14 points skill levels 'and 'experience, are TW RTBolte, the Vice. Chief of Staff, W rthy eupsort came from team-ostoll beng ded t shape a st TWO BEDROOM LIBERTY - $1995.00berog the message, "Best mates PFC'e Rochard Swacts echobelons on the Pentagon.

. ... ..... "esIa s ' i rq..I p h i n to - TI.WO BEDROOM MOBILE ----- I ---- - 2550.00.Woshes" It's 'great to hare you William Upurch, andi Sgt Th- on 30' MODERN "M"SYSTEM ----. 125000mowith us, Sgt. Booth and we woh .odore Pate and Robert Poster. When the pay proposals are,, a . .STREAM CLIPPER 1000.0l'yo contiued'sr lcesS provedb CarL. .rgeAeOf get-well: soon wishes got to The Marine Corps is seeking re- sistant Secretary' ofr"Defense .fur NEW 27"WITH TUB -----------------------.2495.00Capt. Nicholas Miljenovich, .of quests from captains -and first Manpower and 'Personnel, they NEW 35' TWO BEDROOM --------------------- 3195.00Clothing Isue,oand Capt. Jennings lieutenants for training and as- will go to Secretary of DefenseH. Broisfieldof iTransportat oniinment on ield crtiy anti-Wols.. fir preontation to Con USED TRAILERS FROM $595.00di ,Bulb officers, 'are on, the, hospital sgmn nfedatley' ni isnfrpeqttoi J &_ ' h Ilt or mooe o ons.Capt. Broos- laiecrlt rtoteryrat egering and gress i0 January., We bar r ea, .ue trnk r n or b fur-field is the new transportation, o- supply. Officers needed are those Two once-proud warshipe o W , 6 eavereaf estate, cars, rucs ad
fi o eacting Capt. Robert o.with primary 1OS in occupational the US. Naoy, mainstays of the niture which wetwill trade fortrailers. '

u "er. M ield 03. fleet during the Spanish- Ameri-
The "Center" welcomes M/Sgt. , " ' l W b" ff '"" '

George W Thorson who has re- can War, are e g of ered as his n kLESroly rond he uanteo 0 PA RONZE orrocat relic to any govrnmental
tocec Company on the capacity OtfO R o u oto rooaintaFirst Sergeant. He comes to us, ADVERTIZERS mill restore them. The Usn 01c Sniem. Indianatrom Post Ordnance, Port Rich- pia and USS Oregon both 'are Weon, Indian, endLsuis-ardson, Alaska. In relating past We, also h saleslots at Mad i nld experiences, M/StThorson tellso vi1e 1etuh , 1 i01 a coun ry eclusively for unt - A ED VN D. ,. . Wednesday, Dec. 15

k• ... r T i
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Soldiers Creating,
Nest Eggs Through.
Systematic Saving,

WASHINGTON (ANS) -- The

U. S. Army is fighting inflation
in riepedly nations .where our

troops are based - and at the
same time guaranteeing nest eggs

for participating soldiers when

they leave the service.
Chief weapon in'this, campaign

is the soldier's oldtime friend,

Soldiers Deposits. A total of
,440,000 enlisted men have salted

away. approximately. $49,000,000
(M in accounts ranging from $5

to $27,00.0. To encourage system-
atic savings by our soldiers, the

government. pays them a higher

rate of interest than do bank say-
oings accuntsor government

boridsflour, percent..
The Army's finance office re-

ports that o definite link is found

between existence' -ofesurplus

America'spending money and fn-
flation in dollar-shoetage areao.

If spending by U.S. troops were

left uncontrolled, value of the

foreign currency would drop rap-
idly..
With thisin mind, overseas

commanders are stressing advan-
tages of saving through Soldier

deposits for enlisted personnel-a

privilego not available to officers.
The four"percent earnings are

compounded every three..years.

Cas deposits may be made by
theindividual soldiersatoany" time

in the long-term savings program.
Except in a' true emergency, dol-
lars cannot be withdrawn by the

depositor untilhe is'discharged-
or at the end of each three-year
period.

Many soldiers prefer 'to use' the

Army's convenient allotment sys-

-.tam for investing their money in

U. S. Savings Bonds. Soldiens

now are buying bonds at a rate
of $4,500,000 (MI) monthly. Added
to the-$3,250,000 (M) Soldier De
posits recorded'for the same -peri-
od,' these savingsw ill. go a long
way toward guaranteeing finan-

cial independence upon separation

o retirement.

Pensions:

70,000 Veterans
Gel Monthly Pay

INDIANAPOLIS, lnd. (ANS)-
The Army is paying appproxi-

mately' $15,000,000 '(M) a month
to more than 70,000 retired Army
veterans.a

Paying these time-honored sol-
diers is the job of the Retired Pay
Division, Finance Center, U.S
Army.

According to financd specialists

retired pay 'initially was author
ized in '1861 chen the first Army

officers retired. In-those days, as
officer needed 40 years service tc

retire and only seven percent o
the Army's officer strength wa

,.authorized to be on the tetire,
list at one time.

It wasn't until 24 years late
that Congress enacted a law fo
retirement of. enlistedmembers

the Army.
The Army paid retirement to

107-year-old Civil War vetera
named 'William A. Magee unti

his death in 1953.
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Soldier Saves Ten
-e e KAISERSLAUTERN, Germany

: (ANS)-Ten men owe their livestoMseSrgatLwncW..

GO001t assternSergeant Lawnce W

Lampley of Houston, Texas.

Lampley was awarded the Sol-
dicr's Medal, highest U.S. military
decoration for peacetime heroism.

The ten were in the path of a

9,000-pound bucket of wet cement

when the Sergeant, who had seen

it Swinglfree of a 'crane durn.g a

costrucion lab, ran heneath the PULLING STRINGS nmade this soldier a sucess. Shown plucking

carier .t°oStop it. his way to fame Is the A my's hnrp ace, Private First Class Lloy

Lindroth of Seattle, a member of the United States Army Band.

SHE'S DREAWiN i. "oI-_ -IL

~-KUL

Nylon tricot briefs; ruch-

TRIMMINGS ing trim. "

RE FOR HER 1.65 to 250

Enchanting gifts for her

S ,Sy-to-c.r-forlove-_

lynylon lingerie by Lux-

ite, ArtemiMs, Munsing-

wear and Seampruf. Na- _ "

ti0nally famous names in .

Lingerie. I

Quilted nylon crepe or taffela .. VW
robe i pink, blue, or white.

-12-20.1

.10.95 &12.95 a ,-,

li l Waltz-length gown of ny-

ton tricot with embroidered

Fine quality gift nylon ho- sheer op
siery by Belle- .Shanmeer, 8.95, to 12-50
Munsing,' Gordon and Ken-
tucky Derby. Self propor- Lace and embroidery..trim
tioned hose in your choice of this gill-lovely slip of nylon
colors, gauges and deniers. tricot. 32-40. a
Self scams or dark seas. 2.95 to 10.95

1.25 to 1.95 pr.
OPEN EACH MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
EVENING UNTIL 8 P.M. FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMASJOPLIN & LANZ Co.

THE LOUISVILLE STORE
Lingerie & Hosiery Department Street Floor'

106-12 W. DIXIE AVENUE - ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELPV MAKE THIS PAPER 'POSSIBLE

WEST POINT LUMBER (0.
tv, 11 'lON,11 W AT, MEADOWLAWN'Ii/ ~/ ,\/'\,~~,PHONE MAIL ADDRESS

S \ PLEASURE RIDGE R. F. D.-No. 1

r .... E A Co' Nominted.... 778 VALLEY STATION KY

~I~iiI~ llI I ~ ll .,, ~ Supreme Court Justice
10 Whihiigeto, eAFPS Pr sieret'

Eisenhower' has nominated a
WWII AF coloael to be Assocate CHRISTMAS SALE OF DAHS DS
Justice of the Supreme Court. He 1Black ace ta n e ale sI x co nths H$60.
is Jo

h n 

Ma
r
shell H 

'
O peer ci 2 cocghaieddach Hlea8nees-eld ceepet ed pr$40.

ci ppoitc ac jdge o the 3. MaI chocolate rtwo and a halt1ea aeld lea1h trciced $70
U.S. C i c ui C ert of A ppeals. 4.. Black and tan male longhair, I champions hip point, 9 mos.

5 5 9 i .... 1 J u d g e H a r l a n w a s n a m e d t o $ 1 5 0 .succeed Justice Robert H . Jack- 5.. Black and, afi bitch long air, wonderful coat, 9 rus.- -150. '

Chapai,(Major),i m u d A W s i . son who ded in 6 tbBer e S r s opect.:

thea grandson of an t er Joke 6.Red longhair, 2 yrs., $ 5 k redo r ec
ha alloatt escery hard, and wefind many MarshallHarlan.who was a Su-

stumbling stones in, our path., The good -things of life suddenly grow preme Court Justice from 1877 d o ge a wll e heldcei Cricseta e upon adeostullattractiveCoas Jotec Seems 
evtI, reul0ccad 

f n halt of the purchase price, balace doe uon delievecy.
ocattractive attemeseecrepulseeandeelthings charm us un- to 1911. All dogs registered, anpdhave had peniianent disiemper shots.exPectedly. Then "6l at he iedoteoad tle 'sthewooden Tb c es.de hal nma . l eebxand thegeae's .. lnarrow hold, which seems all too' dark and The presidential, nomination "is excelt'the 8 weeks old- pup.cramped for us to gazeupon for long. subject to confirmation by the

Senate. WRITE JACHELANN KENNELS, BOX 584
Yet as Christians we know that this is God's world and that GLASGOW KENTUCKY OR L2882 Ste st o, here for a definite purpose. es cot lis wesh that lefe For go p ing- EVENINGS OR 3568 DAY.l

e 
as hard t is 't was Adam who foiled His purpose. s far as Bacrlsng CALL 22in Him lies, He will have us 'come home to Heaven.happily, for as Publishing Co.,St. Jode says, He "is able to keep you from stumbling, and to prese E t

you blameless before his glory in gladness." E14! ;0.

It: .... ould not be so~l ard to walk "without stumblecg . icgladness", i only we keep our eyes lifted up on high. But as longas we keep our eyes fixed on the .eal c.we shall stumble and V I YOUR RE num.fall and find little lasting happiness in life We cannotiof course,I' 1rge't the, .... hor, thei thing bf the t t on:I'.. . E
foeoo/ , o .. .a .thoetbenh .s otthe eart .'or Oh Peopl onerth,

1

:.
rwe have a job to do here and now, and upon the way we do

that job will depend our whole 6ternity. But we do keep lifting up
our eyes to God the. Father who made us, 'and to God the Son who
redeemed ous acd to, God Ohe Holy Ghot'wbo caectfieeoeu.,Thcs,thr ay oh iife s lighted up and' th' pitfai car revealed and the"
stumbliog blocks wade visible.

Heareo es oar home cnd we are 'are aecays mindfol that we are
p.aof ec; we re Ote cot permanent 'residents here, and so

e use all things 'about. eis as'' sds'It trelcot n temntsto[
loiter." Deahe lies aead,:'yes, 'but only as the dark tunnel-passage
that leads frorn the dimee. light of this *world of probation cinto
the blinding brilliance of the Vision of God.

. . Large

l of Diamondsj \Fllepce 8 u

It~~ moc i, 3 atelvngro tbe an totall-moragonegedse.sMen's Rings oei ;fr $ 95 a e
' " ~~~in"il sizes. ' ''" .. "

Featured in this fine Maple suite is a beautiful sofa

. bed in Dutch pattern, chair and rocker that exactly
.... match! it .3 mple, living'. ooml tables and two0 table'

- lamps in frontier design.

! , . " : ' Y o u , g e t ,a l l , 8 p i e c e s f o r ;o n ly $ 1 9 9 .9 5 ;, , a c o m p l e t e iv n g
Rating Cristma echo h r"ough the robin rom furnished at Ibis unusually low price.
years!(.th

- SD BRACELETS.

CAMEO

BRACELETS

COSTUME BULOVA- &'ELGIN'E0 'Etown Fr iture o.
Warren Bolender, Manager

E "WideE eeionofmartne THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS-
i ... '. ' • : " ''; t ' '

'  

Vieselection ;"-'fr 'mart", ,new 01P: .. .. '.

otyles for ladies and men. All IS APPRECIATED
price rancgo . You Cant Lose hy LohigWe Atm to Please,"

. ~~~~~~~~We, Will Please ,! ... .. "'' ' "'820i Wes Dit A e. Hootex to Taylor Hotel
125 East Dixie Avenue - Phone 3138 - Elizabethtown, Ky. i Phone. 1113 Eltzahethto..n. KY, '
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1OPERATION BLONDE ,- ,

"H ,iVeffrso - Da IN;,,

PXYDA,'PAYDAY-sIF

ui~'~ '~ Jeff 'Joins'
FORT CARSON Colo. (AN S)'

Jeff Davis has, "lam ed" the U.S."
Army.

HIe's l1,Jeffeson H. Daves, ,;,ia
great-great-great. grandson "of the

/ 0 Presidet of the Confederacy. Al
though an eighth grader, he still
IS ail a"aenough to ,be

' 
the' 'fficial

mascot of the-115th Regiment of
the 31st "Dixie"' Infantry Divi-
sio'a, the eagimeat. his illustrious
andstor commanded.

Youag Jef is-the ,snq fo,Mr.
4an d nMrs. Addison 'Hayes avis of

(1318 East Mnument"Street) iSAFEDRIVING DA Colorado Springs. is father is
a war ant' officer in he Army

1 Reserve.Wednesday, Dec.

"Now arriving at Gate 5"
*:1 ".'';,FOR '" LONG4 ER,"P

HAPPIER HOLIDAYS!.
At Christmas, or any other time, furloughs are'ager-- and happier - when you fly. LONGER
."because air travel takes only one-fifth the time
of slow, surface .transportation, yet , often,, costs
less. HAPPIER'- because air travel is relaxing,

'comfortable -gets you there rested, ready for
festivity.,
.If you have time off during the holidays, make
the most of it! FLY the fast;, afe, depenabl
Wy -"by the. Schedule Airlineo."Only ihese aiv
lines operate on regular, reliable 'schedules.,So
you at "Gate Five!"

Save 10% on'-irst Claos tRfurn Flight.
.All O fc1i. O rravoa o' r 6, 1object ". 10% dlscoe,.L

THE CERTIFICATEDScheduledAirlnes'
OF THE U:S. .

IDY Landlubbers .. For goodprining-.
': - . . O n O c e a n ( r u i s e . a o , e b fl s .lo g

SAs Navy's Guests Elizabhehtown. Kentucky

A Sr IPN avy s -malyTOId i .", :. tl_

is pretty routine-bt "for more THE WINNING WAY.~than, 100 Army, Air. Foc an...d""
.'Marine Cbrps personnel theirTDY OUR TESY,

assignmemt was something "spec-
PA~pA-eZ8 ial."

The graup, Includag, 11ainfan,
trymen frm:the 24th Div. here, ,. 51
were assigned, to the heavyArmy Engineers Develp , cruiser USE Hremertn far a f

. ninerday aindocriationcri ise asNew Artillery Camouflage guests of the Navy.
Ft. Belvoir, Va. AFPS)-The s.During the cruise,' which began , 3c"5t ' .Corps of " En eers i ese-arch and at Y okoam a h 'arar, ' theI' m ec \ .

DevelopmentLaboratries here learned alla feabardsa
camsag at rae eswiws a bvi ut Hafeabforhave developed a "family" of naval es el. Highlight of the trip ' /] ....uflag .... t'drape sets which ]w as a 1, is'i; t,o Hn ol: hr]]t/

can adequately hide Army artil-' they found the sightseeing shp
1rry in th

e field. ping and entertaimet an "ex I,,:,,, esigned ,so:, that, a! n al 
I it in g  

,:experience.11, ... '<%, , "',,, ' !. ; ..

sized gun crew -can erect each Sometimes TDY gets rough' .On Her hero-THOUYrWHOADJ DRSI.set in half an hour and disman- this particular assignmeni st did INO o RaD, lTaFI AND WEATHER
tie it ia less, thac 5i, i nacaes' get, rough. ,The,,,shipecasacirred , 1,',,, r ,: , Th oe 4i e ho"51
aander blacouat condisions, theh g seas because o f typhoon LOLTSY HISC ODE OF THE ROAD.sets will replace the flat-top type. "Grace."
In daylight the sets can be erct |O - -- ',
and apdisPaimante ly mSaUesdma For Beier"Service-

aa smald and packsed far
movement in 10 minutes. - GIVE ,QUARTERS -NUMBERThe sets aie'oaedapahea isreied When Making Purchasesmith natural falsage-ad are ef-
fective against enemy groand and CUaertal atgspPyRyU 8o0 . . C HTCHER TRANSFER LINE
feet. They ca anlso be dropped f Dal servire to Fsrt EasO
from a plane for on-the-spot use " Louisville Office.
by field batteries.-s 1150, N Fl sod ","1 . P h , ' o, ko 1, 1 0 ad19I, 5 2 * i

SINE
..STRAIGHT-NEEDLE: *SWING-NEEDLE (zig-zag) * SLANT-NEEDLE

and there's"a, SINGER in everypriceclatO o .

You choose from a large variety
of, models..you buy, With.
confidence from SINGER, a name
that's old and'respected, a
builder of fruly advanced sewing
machines. You talso receive
atnoextra charge TheFamous,,,,
SINGER Sewing Lessons.
Budget portables as littleas.$9450--4'
DOWN, PAYMENT

AS''LOW, AS 915
TUESDAY NIGHTS,.-

DECEMBER 14 & 21-

Especially for Fathers- Christmas shop-
ping. Caataci Mrs. Lilburn Goodin, Mrs
Shihy T. Hash 'or'Mrs. 'Catheine
McClure.

A T A., ..... ,i ...THE .SIN... o.C4

SINGERSEWING CENTERP E 1 y t , 'k l d SIGE SgIN M "T!
Lsesedicssour eirphai''al Iah:acts caser sF, ow Co 40 05.,

134 East Dixie Avenue Phone 4546
. i .... :,,ELIZABETHTOW N ,* KY. 1+:, .

.. .......... i
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SAFE-DRIVING DAY,. . Wednesday,, Dec. 15PT0LI T OH RS Drive Carefully,Soo, ... w. ,.oo. PUT ON L16HT DUTY SO'.HE LEARNS t °" "
P,!ATR0NIZE. THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELI TO SEW AND BETTER. THAN SO-SO

rO blAKJE TlilS PAPER- POSSIBIJE
ByePFC Tom Ngqnt

fiz PFC Donald Langner of How. Co., lst Rn. 1th Armored
Aif oCEM SArk t" av. has-parlayed a mhisfortune and hard Work to come up ovoRpr0PS4NLAR CC

with a bonanza for the'men of his company. - yyOU",rroeasLSev r
Last uly Donald suffered aback that he had the makings of a dfist/ FYOV 7"R, W ' ,W-

'ijury that pat hm an the light- class tailor. .s11a414r(IUI "-'daty list. About the same time. his Go .ays he has o definite plans
CO made a survey and decided that to continue hig newly acquired ck .
a company sewing machine would trade when he returns to civilian

. .. W..probably be a good investment t life. 'In fact, he admits that his W
wie, Vonnie, stilI does most of

A machine was purchased with the sewing n theirhome in Vine
money from the company fund and Grove.

sDon volunteeed o attempt to
master it. How well hesucceeded Lor good prining-
• in acquiring skill in his new Job
can be seen throughout thesom- BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

area. Window curtains ed Elizabehtown. Kentucky
Pmany items havoe sseed from his
... eine is help brightent he whole

• Posihyoven greater impor-" , ,
tance to his buddies is the moneyC that
in tailor bills that Don has saved

-... them. Beginning with the repair Yen, all our like-new asedof small rips in uniforms and re-
S l ,all ipsin onsithe h'ad ecars really hit the mark., If

X~ pincing last hiuttonshehas gads-
ated to the nore difficult task of you'reo
tailoringauniforms. hunting for good

Wieh hisieereased skill his vauesetrade, aim for-SHUMATE
is ,he eompany literaliy ha in-M E 3 , HOcreased. Donald and his CO, Capt. BUICK CO. and you'll find
Donald S.,Judd,esimateie theetb
and his sewing machine havesaved you hit the right spot,,

One'andens-half bat he, fireplace. Self-storing storm 'the men more han $1500 since he
began egieg sin mesths age.

windows, fenced in yard, mature shade.
F u l
l basement. The only expense to the men for

this service, exept cor buying
Rear church eand schoose In best secttnn of Etew n. FRA thieir own e' atched and cheVent,
te n eabsa mall donaon to .eplelish

the thread anid button pply., WAY ISCEAR W.
cot 5neoto rest on his laurels, • ............. "

I n ac s Do~Gn is continually' fnding new li OA& 0PtV O""

ways to increase his value to his _._
II 31 company. A typical innovation'is
S'his......tlycompleted project of t'

manufacturing plastic bags to pen- GREETINGStoct Field Manuals when they-are fom Ike
carried into the field on manuevers.
It82Hailing originally. from Park8 Public Square. Phone4232" Falls, Wis., Don has been with the Fi
Itth Cav. continually since he en-

E T .tored the Army in February, 1953. MEMBER F.D.IC.
E.L~zBETH TwN. KY. His last tob beoe entering sevi ce, Elizabethiewn. KY.

r

/ driving ,a truck in, inneapolis,
Minn., certainly gave noindication

BRUNHn-.,leiaddicatinalBan

BRUNCH COATS, DUSTERS. ROBES a I K LE
In Quited Calton, lgnnel and Chenille BsgLArN399.% WoLE' : ~$2.98 and, up * o -28

$2 9 and~ ' DOUBLE BLANKETS---- 2.'87
Nylon Slips 'Gift Itemd ,, Regular 4.95, 5% wool, 70x80 size

Coby ARTEMIS .--- --- - .98 UP D OUBLE BLAN KETS .... 3.95S Cowboy " I .DO owBsE BLANKETS . ..
Boots ALSO GOWNS AND.PANTIES_____________

, Boots is F rgiS E T.

Infants' sizes 4 in
boys' size 3. CANNON TOWELS, CLOTHS AND TOWEL -SALE S T

SETS GIFT BOXED FINE SELECTIONVER AND CANNON

Enclup sie Rornentatlve 10 VineGrace or 81x99 SHEETS - - - 1.69 ea.
Exclusive Representative in Vine Grove or.Firt Quality Bargain-Priced

MENS ARROW CLOTHING cjc
Also see as fporMen's Shorts, Ties, Sport and-Dress Shirts _ 'OPU j \ 9

AND FOR ADAM SHIRTS AND HATS Chriatmae Gift Wraping SHOPOUR . ,
I , INFANTS

-Free of ChargeI • ,DEPT.
TV Socks SomeRegular 24.95.TheoMost Coe

SA11 sices in a...ned SPORT COATS _ $12.95 o $19.00SHOPOUR STORE
All izesin asortd 0in Vine Genes

woolen plaids and
Agyle nppers, I FOR MANY OTHER Many Fine Christmas
leather soles. Some Regular 39.50 G

$1.49 up TOP COATS_-----.$15.00 to $29.00 GIFT ITEMS. ..o....,.

A"VINE GROVE MDEPARTME INT STORE
O PEN MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS. FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TIL 8 P.M. uNTIL CHRISTMAS" l

I MASONIC BUILDING TOM WHITE. Manager , VINE GROVE. KENTUCKY
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,KENTUCKY FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, "1954'Four Cage Teams Undefeated DivArty OPERATION BE

(Cl', W on52 .. 4''tan e o Pae Btj:; ' (CniudtO 
: 
Pai } ' ' " " ' ' I 5" 2 @:(ti 2 ove e E r (Continued from Page 1) , in

DivArty 12, 34. Page dropped 25 tu rned ho saty fae pee

On Dec. 1., the 33d defeated adding the final TD. Barton

!111,POint~thru thec hoopa ifointhew'in taenaance, nocog oollae
ners.The84thwon44-33

0
er the runand returnCing a bootthe ' 

ftlX1 '. I /29th and the 13th ran up a. 51-31 length f the field for another. A
score over the 37th. 'Vaughn had Lepis also displayed SoTe fane , II __

t:1,17 poanta faa the caictoes.The, 543d taletl in eacanag la fhoca OSag. won 5043 over the 709th Yards for a sixpoiitee alter

2
,7pttaeohrltheauatcor.T e

3
dt a lthn aingfaa faaathee 8 0

with Mattie. and O'Neal getting grabbing the ball on a kickoff.16 and 15'points, respectively, for ,Aga"n t was McFtters doing4 the Signalee.. Bown tipped in,18 Afata1t 1o M .eadoing, points "for . Co 4 AD to leadmos 'o the arunninag for "S6hoolthem toa37t5 acetory over
' 

he Troopsasthe Troopspounded the54th and the Auto School tripped F1th Aemo red .... 4 a132"" Mce PATRONIZE OUR $
Eq. Pry. DivArty, 5-24. Wihpw ettro , aha .creo. a sAFE-DRIVING 

DAY ... Wednesday" Dec. 15had 11 oaner for the auto e rached up hre mace tauchdowosLast Frea, the 37th won'vr h on runa of 75, 23. and 33 yaeda. ADVERTIZERS709th, 4921. Morais had 18 r.teLeMay added a TD on a20yard
for the victors The 143d SO n77777m ai

I H'kq Col 440 Th Ti: H,r', eamandrfell on, the b all in"rthe" end l" .... ,. - , .. ... i , i .
'had5"fol'shos' ety one.Zfor.. ... ther- ... e.MFet- S[ -. :.'_ _ -hod 15 fool shals and only con-ers passed to Davis for a touch-,

143d missed 14 free t"e dawn and hamhlas added the Ieyt hma 2 pinta l t dore 0 5 yardunhac

',..Bryant tamassed ' 2' pirt
s"

R 77''[ ..... 3yr~ubc , l0|j .
the 84th Rn. team and made 11 of an interception. 

...
out of 13 free throws to lead his Miller made runs of 20 and 15 . 3 *.Sw1iPOin Poolltteam to a 55-44 win over A-122.yards; Stephensontook a pass a4P

' Th op onents of the 33d ' and- fro m D eer ; nsm inge~r 
i  

ercepted 1

5
4
th failed to show up and both apas and caaght a pass from and Bo inteams were given a forfeit Deer to account for five touch-I hhu

National League downs for the 15th Group. I Do e "In the National League, the Dv ng '" eat the 048 eASU ot'SlV 1hl .t15th queeeed hy-the Commo 59 14. Shatter passed for five ofin. d l l M.lSchool, 41-40, Pikunas. making 18 thee-touchdowns; two to Runfolo, s.326 S pa'A uai spoints for the winners. The 67th . to Zackne . to Ke.an .and Strange tiedged the 32d, 46-42. and the'12th one o Greenawalt., Brown rani or
. inafice sueeb.th;5t one": score." and tossed to Zack for rnl mibear d ? .'

34-33. The 57th 
t
opped' q. Cu another. Swimford picked up a it ed

3AD
e 

50-9, with Mc utt and fumble and ran for the elasta
floellaaettingto18polnts each,.C-

t
oochdowat, -Elder, and i Keenaolk

l
3

WenotnWlthera matgeandook were' the point maker for the 0ifee Shi)the 45th Med. to the tune of 63 2040 ASU, with one touchdown Childlen'S 1
9
f

t
od

,dpthe, 509th1, 43-28' The '45th ened. b 
*'nu 

WInNIN WAY,
took 'the 57th, 52 42 with Tyner THllWINiNO WAY...c-etine 24 uoints or the M edic s.
The 65th octlhoted the 7th, 37-38. C UR7 r3fl~I-34 :1w,.n e 317th. 1 4lNIwith MacKenzie netting, 22 pointsfor the winners. The 32d Bn. won "a59-21 up', 12th Finance with 

l~l 111;I
N nsee getting 25 noints for the''32d The Comm:o Scho blattedE-q. Co. 3AD, 52-42. Coyne of' the -

,''- -
'a'

Ha. team-had 21 noints 
REOn Dee c 34 owrete 

M E 6 A RES THIE YJ OEAIN: T BISCAYN IA
bIbom 0n the 7th Bn. bya oneO
'sided score of 66-23. Taylor fromthe 23d had 16 points. The 57thtook the 367th' 54-40 , with : /Riley RATE /CHEDUL

h1ittane"fap 1
7

tcoints . Thei Pmmo w CA DSchool edged 'the 45th, Med. 47- 
I E

43. Tyner had 23 points for-theD 
" RATEI Y R. 159 , t8100Medic d o' 

n ,w . HOTl' n APItMENT'
r  

PUILMANET'SThe 334 Pee ff 'chlmned the 85th,61-37, with Hansen dropping 19points through the hoops. The 

$De.$to2th - $7tn$2 $10a$20 $ &$9 rwviti Pih...nan" hitting fur .c20 'A 
1Atnn NPaSSN e, rDen. 28 O Jee 2 0 $1 O$14 '$1 O to $22 $1 & $12

'poinolo The 87th eete q CLEnoANnE WOEN PASSING. 1he divr

D~ns he6 defeated TIa. CO, who wins everyone's respect is the motor. Jan. 20 to Mar. 15 $12 ,to $16 $18,'to $24 $14 & $163AD. 51-36 to end the week's ac- st who MAKEn COURTESY HIS CODE OFtivities. Page from the 33d leads v u AD.1 a, n..... the ationalowithDa total.of55 
Mae. SnoMapr 1 $18o n1$14

/ : 
$1 4o $22 '$11 & $12poloita in three eames and clone SAFEDRIVING DAY1-behind him is Tyner from the FED IING DAYAD foChadtnl es i'rmrPumnte45th Medics with 52. Wednesday, Dec. 15 I.$28.00 ,an 1 .. d,4 h 1,e1ta1 Plint::;

,: FRYOU, TO , GET THE EAL L " UETIM ''0'

A NEW, 1955¢HRYSLE OR PLYi T h e L : ;C . Y at e M ot o c o m a n y h a s j u s t r e c e iv e d n in e .
r  '  

. ... T b I 'l.. . ' "new 1955 Plymouths. withabouy hasyjst ve lD0 You will receive the highest trade in allowance ever at
De a Pyouh wt aot, every, body style and.,,I,1,color that onewoud choose, Available with Powerflie The L C. YatehMotor Comn y because We needlate ,transmission, overdrive or conventional shift. Also, we model cars -1951s, l952s and 1953s for our usedhave a nice selection of sensational 1955 Chryslers car lot Drive in now for a demonstratonOPEN EVENINGS FOR YOUR (ONVENIEN(EUNTIL 9NO'QO(K:1UR, ClV~PEN' ,UHI,,9 lOLOCK i

4, WEST DIXI AV - O-L E W KY



PATRONIZE THOSE.. ADVERTISERS, WHO HELP
."MAKETHIS PAPER POSSIBLE

A Fashion'. Plate.,
_ A Style for. Winter

new:'hairdo 'can m*ake won-: " .. . - '' -dqrfUl .change6s.in 'the way you'

Vol. VII 'Fort Knox Kentucky Friday DeceTzber.10, 1954 No. 9 ltru ane way you
_____________________________________________________________ tok and thWay you feel!,Gee

~ sti at auf'tirlu-winter..l ooking .great!

11ti AVALRY NEWS ANDVIEWS He,,erCurtis and' Rayette
a Provisionalal.... 1ion.o. leaves this weekfoe the 2128dit Blakemce .of Hqs, Company were. " ,'WAVES. WITH LANOLIN'

hrea-on post. both, pomoted, to. therank of HL.. .. VLEE-
teCatnew Cac of Headquarters and The firstsergeantofHeadquar- t lt eek. . Styliedio Suit the Individual
Headquarters Co aera d ampTkeae... e..,i-Sgt.Charles CplsJohn' Dal Santo, Howard

McCarthy, retacce.n 'to the outl Arderson; Jferry Hughes.and'R o
places Cwo Merle F. Dack, who week ternding a 30. day 'sell En .returned to "Co oany,

.din thatca acityforeae adhis lkaokO.-inlos OAtksweekaft ninonei-(th ' a.' -,.. .ped.ion.i ;th

e naSt nine months. 'Mr. Dack toics. . .'.. aunieg exneditioc Ic Ike wooda Phone R se.Terrace,3-3.377 -. ,ouns 9 a . ' ."to. 5p.m.
.now "SGTo'oerry Bau- . NEWGARDEN APTS. ' FT..KNOX, KY.

---- It. tis cw "DT"Jey er nC, LawrnecJ.'fNoak ba
dof Headta rroiotee cf oeedn Comny: " dry :.~~~t po m ed ul~e o mp been, transferred . .. fr~m' N vkc m a ya .. ,

after I tk . nt.i.s. bst othe Medical.HoldingDetach-tiiir (ENTER . costed this wek. .eaden, woment h6reaFortKnox. Nonak, B
Sispresently serving in the regi who, has bee0i in the hospital-foi ' T ' tU•

menial- prsonnel section, .make -teccsoat L KIuiU1 hi hom "in the netrpo~l .ofthe la'pt few. weeks, is, about to . . '

'n kouIIkne-kHdergo Eko perRivecati c. On Your. Christmas Holiday Leave
E Throuh ath a . s iSevral' personnlchecked

TAILOR SHOP ad F DnitoCmpnyBthi weeThy Wken'yoa',gc. ky, reykoard-
ALTERATIONS Hoatrad Ike g Me dc D a incolde'Mhy t e in I - Herket 0. Hoc yao e' trafc , o r "

P Mof. the-11kth Cav,-has setc up a and Pvt Geonge E. Moody, Jr. trouble worries..YotusanePROMPT SERVICE study room. i oe of the uni Amoco Ike cooe. tpo.Liors Ic morey, too, keaue w'e bone

ebarracksdevoted entirely to aid-dCompany C, Joe Cruthis .was he cheapest rtd. :Bu y yur.,
PRESSING ing the personnel'of the detach- De..weIet n sudi . .rUSF made Sgt. wlhile Darrell C. Web, " tickets in advance 'of, th6

meal ic' studyngnqfan USAFI s~ o c F tie. Cknistmosecsh.:WHILU-WiT . .... 1 "'E'"" 
'  s 

and: J S'
s t
e w on 

his 
"PFC stri

e
s. "

WHILE-U-WAIT coarses, DED.-teoto cd.l' Another Cavman is "Ike boo
plai self-irancroaent. Theoroom "ii oudergoicg aergery. Thio FURLOUGH RATES
comes c wmple k rWith an excel- time it's Cpl. Henry E. Striegel

aHours: S:30 to 5:0, Monday lent selection of books on loan of Company C, who is exected
Wednesday. & Friday from the varous, post libraris.to be cocned .to Ike pest koscital Ticket Office open.-Day

12 I 5,,Tueday & Thurday .SFC Quinn, NCO. in ch'drge of for the 'next-60 to 90 days. ' 24 hours

9o 5, Salurda I. hCon dispensary, as back wok Sgt. Roger D. Howid, Cpl
the company again. after spend- Paul A...Jeffords and Cot James ' "-

CIVIC CENTER. ing aweekat bome or emergeia- W ackl bane all reurced to

FORT. KNOX, KY. cy leave.' duty wih Medium Tank Co. after U REYHOUND
ls Bollolic leaves atIkeir xespective homes,

"'Charles E. OnrandCa ni .
.... -- a .__ . . ..!. " ;An..... passing through tihe .

*uamuwmfl ta~~2dlHa. careaIkese days as a mc oc l rookIe D T T OMO IE lIV t toaloiPHONE 55 FORT KNO Y.
;' !1 A I. : . -'minded d of aneaioldseArmy tr~aition .POE S 

]
2 " 1: FR.. .NxKY..

MOISLE -H E whei'he hears the bugles choing

tke narioaLs'scrice callsdornna

..R activity. The buglars ledby PFC
Lirdet, of. Co. E, Cot Rowlad ttn

Our'large seitn of famouc-name. new and usedhm .0- d eHw.' Co.," cd Cpl. Swba of 'CHRISTMASHOLIDAY..LEAVES.
bile homesbaa made ustraneraheadquarters forhun- Co. D start of fthe day with 1st
d reds in, this area.. We feature . . . '-Call and end the day, with the

VAAON E E familiar 4'lane. '
V Nhe' 2nd Bn. Basketballl eague

NEW'.MOON -- TRAVELO ". " ' ' oWnu at Week wit senr
"Part and Accessories -. We, trade for anythingof value', eoa competing with each other 4

foi the :championship I of the bat-

OUTSTANDING VALUESALWAYS
, 
" talion as well as a handsome n-

grened trophy to ke awacded In
AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED Ike wroet. . FLYING ON SCHEDULED 'CERTIFIED, AIRLINES

MOBILE HOMES' .3rd Bo...lion -
Currently 'enjoying leaves in

Hqs. Compacy are M-Sgt. Isaac
.Varnes, Sgt. Richard'D. Dun-

lea-A Cp1. Patrick A. :lMulcaheYlAdva1nce'Trailer Saes -WA CcWneh IAand Pvt. William Vangieson.

Open Daily S to 9; saturdaFy9 to 6; Surflda. 1 to-" cPls. Peter..L. Rancatti, Jack
FR0700 4823,Dixi6 Highway ' AT 9264 L.Robet' son and'Robert.L. Rich- . .O T 2 D TRAVEL TIME

ards hVe di n-been transferred
I dto" t D.2048 SU to .be .separated
fromactine service.

Capt.-James' H 'Brien is Ite

new CO of Company H.' Herc
4rryeaer of . places ist Lt John P. .ii

pr,-wheoesreceivedhsnrders
-for re.sinm i Ah 1eAustia. Cat AND WILL.GIVE YOU EXTRA DAYSAT R"HOME

O'Brief's last duty assignme
nt

uvisrucoilk Ho.Allied FeeU . " "Q ~ i Souther, Eu......

Cpl. James F.Hare of Co-
r panyH retu aedfrom hishome "

'' in -Ckcafo tio cas eik wkere
;Here's the grand gik ekte we amywill hec w...as a to'nget mar ted.

-.an Evinrudewith'revolutionary , Cpl. Harte married his high MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS; AND .PICK- UP
Rekcy. .. ikng. " ' school sweetheart, and enjoyed 0 ' TICKETS IMMEDIATELY

ocotk'ao' . honeymoon bee rearning. to
Choosc from a omPlete line of'1955 models "' d..y.

ohc:fn dOf ' Tkc falawiaf mon of Compacy " OficeHour's for Reservations and Tickeits
sizerninfboat, Youc haveyoue I bae rH keen c In Ike lSunday ------ l10 a.. to 6.p.m.

Evinrude for Christ........ogift certicicate..anmkof .sergeant since last week's Monday through Friday _ - 8a.m. to 8p.m.in pn7• nioit- ro .... was.announced. .. .1 .Ir :,-n "x 'T r  t
m...CicA Tniarc. o sacwcoel. -Saturiay---------------' to7a.m. pm.

E. L.ANDERSON & .O" '.Hnc~cao. wg F rtK o . I 2n y
" ' . ' " . . Rewly assigned "personecita.. ., LUMBER (OMPANY Howit .er Compaay inolude: Sft. oae.i ~y'o~dBsSain

.. .. Tkomae akcie,' 1FC Actis OcGenoedi ryhudBs tto
U. .622aPHONE 3446 .- F" Ps. Waclace Hwrko, nnt. Rossie Fort

I Knox. K entucky -'Phon4 6969
" Ui• S 62 V2

•
Miieo Weoi, of'Elizauoeihfown " Hit, Fc Hermea Martianad ' $ ' "

. . . . . .. .. .. ' *. . . .. . .. .. . . St Of . M S .. Josepk Heewer., ..-
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,695th ARMORED "FIELD rARTILLERY BN. :

Headquarters Battery hoe oom- next month this will be the case.
pleted over sevehty days' of "A"- BATTERY I
AWOLless days and are to be con-s This past week prooed to be a
gratulated for -kis Everyone iS rst festive 'oroosoon A huge
anxiously awaiting th

e 
hundred Thanksgiviog Day' dinner Was

day mark and at'therate thot p'resntedbefrelheten. Dros

tery has'been going it looks like 'much enjoyed by-everyone
ths long desired goal will, be Pvt. Bernard DargosandfPaul
ochied. Bouche were married this past

Three hundred and thirty do!-'week. The Btfery wishes them
taco okrkch doan iorposing sum in thehst of eerything. , ,4
any ie mans: y noarmy s the total, Sgt. Kieth Kolborn 'od "Ati
collected thisrmonthbylHeadquar 695 this week. He is' being es-

ters Battery for Soldiers deposits. signed to the FDC section.
The battery is still shooting' for , Among our losses this webwas
fifty-percent of the, men.to par- Lt.-Paeplow who left on a ten
tricipate on this fund and perhaps day leave prior,, to reporting, to• ~~~Fort ]iSill, :Oklahomas where: 'ho

wl attend school.

"B", BATTERY
Why don't you give her ,Bake Battry' administrative

. _ • personnel hove their work cut
a most lasting gift for- ot fo them the oot three weeks.,

e-to--stmn? The battlin mlt become the
. - 276th AFA Bn. on the 17th of

December and all records must
be 'transferred from one unit i toGIVE HER A th;.otoher.,. . _GIVE HER Thee sergeants have left to at.

10 tenfd heschbool iioopS i kcO1 acad-i

emy. 'They are' scCDoyleHr
drickson and SFC. John WrightS G ' and Sgt. Franklin Gilliam.

If some of the men are staying
close' to the battery areas lalely

PUT THEM ON :LAY it is b.....Bakrer is on the alert
.'forre for the mo oh o'f 'Dhicenber.

AWAY. CABINETS, Cpl. Edward Harbour "has 'left
the firing battery and will take

PORTABLS. a turn at civilian life. Also-de-

ELECTRIQS parting from the battery are PFC
James Graham and Pvt. 'Harold
Buttry who ,have 'been transferred

, . _____ _ t io the 44th.'
Capt. Lloyd Johnson, our bat-

tery commander, hasreturned
'after spending a twenty-five day
leave, in North Carolina.S IN G E Lt., Riddle, the eoecutive officer

tepRroud'apap
a

ofaboncfing

baby girl. While passrng out the
Rcigars, he said that his wife and

daughter are doing fine.
134 E. Dixie Ave. The battery hasnow gone fifty

Phone4946 days without an AWOL and. arelooking ford to a] stec'day

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY. morning when they rech 60 days.

I Drive Carefully

IfSteak' were, 25ca pound
-who would eat Hamburger,?

Ort pt it this way - who would drive a Chevyif a Cadillac 'cost onlya few dollars more?

Thanks to the armed forces Post. Exchanges,
you'can buy she'best prodts in the world at

ek.e ory loest .prces anywheee.
For' example, your Post Exchange carries a

wide assortment of Watches. Some are the
finest money can buy -others are the more
popular makes. But the difference in cost
between the best anithe popular broods is bot

lew dollars.! When you preed trhisl slightdif-
terence ooer the 1ong lie of a fine watch, "it
amounts toonly a few pennies mbre ayear.

. That- iswhy Zodiac watches-famous
the world over for precision, a .cracy

HIGHLIGHTS FROH
1'THE7RSt

Thi'gs are really ojumping
around A Co. Mess Hall as Sgt.
James D. Arnold is in the process
of winning the Post BestMess
Award for December. The pup,
pies in A Coo oaquariu inatho
dining hall got so enthused she
had a litter ofsix.'

Cpl. Elmer R. Rosin returned to
civilian life in Illinois.

Also lost. to Co. A were PFCKeroeth Smith and Pvt. Frank

"A tribe" picked up o chief,
M-Sgt. HectorDunn. Sgt. Dno
woo osce a real rhifso the U. S.
Hoop o rhief ssoator-msrhio,
ist's mate,,that is.

"' The cbks :of 'Baker' rCompa-
ny are to be congratulated or the
excellent dinner they prepared
for Thanksgiving.

PFC Roger Pfluger, whdse en-
gagement was announced by this
reported a month ago, has just
returnd from a fifteen dsp ,hon-
eymoon, !:!PFC PilugerqWas,% mar
ried onsthe ltth of Noveriberand
has now joined the 'commoters.

Recently assigned to Co. C was
M-Sgt. James H. Miller..He has
just returned to the States after
a two year tour of duty in Korea,
wherehe 'received the' Commen-
dation i!Ribbn and Bcoae:star

After beog under strength for
a short period, the men were
greatly relieved by ',the shipment
of 35 men deem Co. C, 2128 to
Co. C, 701st MP Bn. The majori-
ty of these men were previously
assigned with the 701st MP n.
SFC 'blhm Tucker,:! hosptal1

ized at Fort Knox, was recentil.
transferr'ed o the Valley Forge
Hospital in Pennsylvana. To SFC
Tucker the men of Co. C wish a
speedy recovery.,.'.
Battalion S-3, Section has lost

its beloved and venerable,M-Sgt,
'Tader'

'
Dm

a
otO, iPotSo'eia

Services.' Sgt. Garman will be in
charge of ,the Post.. Hobby Shop,
and in his small wa aid' our
aspiring 'Wood butchers.

0

Succeeding H-Sgt. GArman as
Operatio'ns Sergeant of Bn. S-3
Section is SFC Burton W., Satter-
feld, won brogs to his ne po
sition wide experience in admin-
istrative work, especially in'MP
Operation.
Headquarters Company men

are still 'congratulating and thank-
iQosFC Cherry and his Staff ofculinaryexperts for their successtfu.l 1efforts, sof Thanksgioiog Day

PFCo Clarke and Kawnack

along with Pvt. Wojnar, made
manifest 'heir artistic talents by
redec*oating the TI&E Board, of
Headquarters Comfany.

H -ISgi , Daffara, ,Srganr B: : 'N!g " nt M a-i'

jor, cootemplating" hvong
'Open hous.e o "Show off" his
newly redecorated Bn. Headquar-
ters. To insure a job well done
Sgt. Daffara, himself, spent many
off duty hours working and su-
pevsi g.

For good printing-
Bea nP blishingCo.

'PA GE TWOI

STAINS ) inyon•SHINES ,, -

'PROTECTS O application

Use Dyanshine Liquid Shoe

Polish! Giceric"h new'
color to scuff marks, faded

spots, nicks. Protects this

new color with a coat of

wax. Gives a 'handsome

o1g-lasting sh:iime. All in

one application.''

ASK FOR IT AT VOUR PX

STAIN SHOE WAX
1, 1, 1ii iA "111 ", I ons\ .I-

Dyanshine Stain

Paste Polish does
the samefine job?

Yes .; .who would drive a Chevy it a
Cadillac cost only a few dollars more?

jJ'Self-winding with
exclusive Reserve
Po Gauge. See

it at your PX.

ZbDIOAC WATC¢H AGENCY,!"'- "'52 1 'FFT H AVE N UE , :,1N:EW, YOR(KI 17,

CITIZE NS.......
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ICECREA

0
'f!sWA flA.' BWoTW~flA TWdflAs'fA

Spend More Time At Homes

LET WRLD-POVED Fly Trons World Airlines V
ThIIIrcea, zsskeyoureholiday A
omocoooogeoneeasy,no sock. Go by TWA

an njocy no traoelet is
best. Ocsekoie seroice t

SPEED Y'ou 60tU.S. ctiesand 20eworldh
cootesobod. Aconowe'o4

AWAF besure of spoce o ke date
and otieyou esh toleave

PWAOI
'CLAY 5321 r

GetWA i oflV scfW mapeso rWA4AFt$Bo

DxM1101(
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STUDENT REGT., 
. ..

THEAROR ED SCHOOL ________... ..__..(Stdeat tes) is p. Jaes Kara. PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP' good prhnting( One of our students, Pv. Rob- HAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE BEAN PUBLISHING CO.The Detachment lost the ser- crt A. Jarrie, wais the winner of
vices of Cpls. Earlywine, Cechini a all xpoeno pod weekeetnd ib
anod Srch this weekwhen allre- Loui--vile. ,This wekeod wao E

111 ported to 2048th, A Su for separa o r oo be sit4a'U ',to ,tion fom the service. Chamobeo .C.oreSUDENT OFFICER'COMPA- FIFTH COMPANY: PFC Mil- rESTIOB RO ....E
NY: Thanksgiving holiday and too L. Moenhall was reassigoed to
the dinoer thot alwaoys goeo oloog 2048th ASV. lo pooeos for di'Iwith it stands in the spotlight of charge on 29 November. 4.,f,,the news. The .oeos hall wa .... SIXTI COMPANY: Sixth Com
decorated just ,prior to th6' och p . extendd acordial welcme

osoaddonogeat deallto thc 02c esiocoo

Casion,, adding 'a grea Velfi h e 22 eae f NrTr l .1..0 ii, ,':

atmosphere. That, along with the Vheef~otoerCaoe1 5special efforts of Lt. Ri 00 loeceosber. Scboolw *ll of
Brindley and his mess personel ficially sta day, 3eecember
made the superb meol the sccess 1954. a t nCongratvlations .to C a p tain ...... ..that it was Price . ocmondiog an offic .. '.FIRST COMPANY A cole-1 oeeeorer eom eo oy-a
vision broadeast was m ade 'of the c m e Db oh ISAPPRO E O.

Thanksgoctng dinner served in
the mess hall of First Company.
The purpose of the television pro-
gram was to show the public how
food *is, prepared and served to
military personnel. Firot Compo-v I

kny'smess hall lwas' c sen for the
telecast' because it bad just re-
cently won two awards, .the first 

' ..
award being a plaque. for the best
mess hall in Student Regiment,
and the second award, a, plaque
for being chosen the best mess
h 'm!'1 alliiin, Tbe, Armor ad' Cecilco.ll'iOffi.aI visitors were Briga"di erGeneral Bromley, Assistant Com-mandant, The Armored School,

Colonel Benkosky, The Executive
for Administration, and Lieuten-
ant Coloel Brightbill, Command-,
ing, Officer, Student Regiment,, S P EIA L,

!Th Armored School ' .
Major Repke, Student Regi-

ment Adjutant, and his family
were guests at the dinner.

Sgt. Ellwood Cornwell, Supply
Sergeant, is onoders for .... e Farm

East Commlaod., Re juothrecotly, ireenlisted for la L i - ar' term. A L
" SECOND, COMPANY. During

the past week the-company was
host to 16 orphans for Thanksgi-
ing Day turkey dinner with allthe trimmings. The students and N
cadre voluntarily contributed to
mak this a pleasant Thooh.g..-
o' g for ' the' youngsters and one

they will long remember.Each of the children wasgiea small gift, a souvenir of their

visit. FULLY'
Pvt. John Altomare injured hisleg while playing football with" f

Th roed fcibe team lasweek. Joh is expected to be out
of the ineu.p for the rest of the

THIRD COMPANY- PFC Her-
man Rozelle joined theo Y I*After Smampann .on 26 November, and willl b thpmet

0cw !, ;, maitl Clark Roeelle, whose
home is on Columbus, Ohio, has

nine ewith themill- -- 'Packed •Wih high-pricedni.nars.. ceSgt. Paul Ratliff became be eatures you'd expeCtproud father of a 6 pound 9 a u , s ' S .
Ounce baby, girl on 7 November
1 951, Gloria, Jaoe I is, cthi6 thor 11fI:id4aughter of the SIew d costmuch more!
and the entie company extendscongratulations te the father and
mother.

FOURTH COMIPANY: One of
our cooks has been released from
the service in the past wec He

Company (
Hq. Bn. .2128h ASU was

Coagratu atins ar e. 'in ord.
this week to C Company' Com-
manding Officer, Lt. Earl T.Wheat. Lt. Wheat replaced his We ruts p- e 'downgold 2d Lt.'s bars with a brand ne s ep w dirtsnew set of silver. 'lsts" as he "ce-Water washing multiplies fhi
distributed the cigars this' week., ac tin of ad
1,Chaser'l1241:members,, De 6ahment f'he're, Pri~orans.... "r 1":.1'," ... .. :tii J' ",te nsan sin g actb ,ofs ap : n ,ieJ*:

*'_ 

.

Chaser D'lesa~hmeant were 0 asi,',. tergents.ferred to 2128-7 MP Detachmentandvrous sompaniesoan 101st -'

MP Bn.
Cpl. Robert Sullivan tramfee 

inig a
red to 2045th' to: begia proecessing 

'Float-Over Rin camanddirfor discharge. 
' ' a dawn t dani!, ''Two' Imare' casdbrnen. will "be 

u, ;,over.rclothesoad'onteriv, leasing Os later this week as SFC 
Control.Wilbur Anderson, and PFC Frank Model WV 35 fulyr ut- atl

ul Wil6mtl'onrl e,. ri .
lin Nash both transfer to l1th 

' 0otoCavalry Ecianive SelecteO-Pial lets yea washciAnother tried and true bacheio-
lor bites the dust this, month 

any "anyway 
likewe PF Jaes fit113anhenohipl See The Newgoes home on leave to sign up eefor alifetime enlistment with his Friidare anrorty Par."anonly.-' tomati¢ 0er a dAlso! congratulations to Sgt.. At aapidr Spin geta n poundsa-idThomas Plat and PFC John Mc- ' lectric' ryer today! ter than other make t ..Mullen, who are both brand new S t arefathers as of t .s weeb. ' . , I"1

- -CANDY CO.,"
Dul"eietoJutOe h ilfromn Goidvi lie, 0n 31-W,, - Muldrfiugh, Ky. .:., , .."...

ToFat no FEEDLIER -PH NERSETERAE.-20
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30th TANK BN.
HEADQUARTERS COMPANY: other superior TR to their col-

All of us are hoping that it Won't lection. Evidently theyeseta good

be longhe'foreourTopick, M-example forCpl. Richard Reeder

Sgt. George Pmithlin, recovers who aso received a superior rat-

from his recent ahltoobile acci- ing. Congratulations'for a job

dent. We. would like to extend well done.
a welcome to 'Cpl. Fowler An-

derson and Pot. Eugene Walther, COMPANY B. Cotoooy B wel

who will be joining usafter they comes, the neo te that hoot

complete a 10 day leave, also, to eetly reported. They ort SlC

Pvt. Clarence G. Strud, Jr., who Liret, SFC Clintron, SFC Rosa-

started things 'off'right with a Diaz, Cpl. Douglas and Pvt. Hab-

three day pass. We also wish to hoed. We hope they lobe oheor

welcome Pvt. Berry, recently as- assignments with the company.

signed to us rom Co. B. Best 'of Cpl Phodlee tod Sgt Johnsqn
loek to Cpl. eotord wototer, have just returned from leave;luc toCpl Lenar W-oftrSgts. Strahan, Powell* and Pvt.
who woe teonfeteed to the P02ed It Pehe oeltdPtwho as ranfered t th 50ridStarnes began leaves last week.

ASU, Camp Carson. Welcome
hook to M-SgO Rood, Cot Meloot We all hope they have a goodbackto -Sg. HodCpl Mevintime while on ,leave. Two menl
Nolen and Cpl. Jerome Bodhaine,' wee t o lot wo tote

all returning from furlough thisompant;. Pvtr t rans-[

week. Cotopooy. PtBeceywootranso
COMPANY A: Th week "Able ferred to Hq. Co. and SFCReed

w bas.rushed to 2048 for discharge.
Company" is losing one good man,wGodluk incivilia ee

Cpl. Walter Brown, who will long cett
be remembered by this unit for o t.

the manysuperior TR's he at- COMPANY C:The totoaty

tained. Cpl. Brown rates another can well be proud of Pvt. Harry

pat on he back for theoutstdnd- Wilczynski, who has just returned

ing leadership he displayed on the from Food Serice School a

company level touch footballhonor graduate. As a reward for

team. Together with' Pvts. Wil- this achievement, Pvt. Wilszyn-

liam Hough and Victor Vanzetta, ski was awarded a Parker "Sn'or-

Cpl. Brown has helped to make kle".pen andpencil set. Nice

"Able Company" the home of the going Harry, and we'll expect to

School Troops Company Level. get some extraordinary chow out

Touch Footbal Team Trophy. M- of the mess ball in the future.

Sgts. Tillman Chastai and Lo- The Thanksgiving dinner was one

renzo DeLeon recently added an- of the best meals ever consumed

by its members of C Company

mess hal. The fine array of food

aid the table decorations were

something to 'behold. We were
pleased to. have. guests, the offi-
cers of the bttalion and the

wives of Cpl. Ted Johnson, PFC
Dolan and PFC Craig. Congratu-
lations to Lt. Sedberry and M-

Sgt. Hemphil ofd all members of
the company who participated in

"Tankers' Nighi Ride," a T/R
which received the highest com-

oendation for The Armored

School. Again Charlie Company

is keeping with its past record as
achieved 'and maintaining its al-

ready outstanding superior rec-

ord. Keep up the good work men.

Enjoy Television,
RENT A SET

Several sets available for rent

at only $12.50 per month.

" HART RADIO
& TV SERVI(E

PHONE 2594

1 Mile North of Etown
0o U. S. 31-W

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8

AND ACCESSORIES
WHOLESALE AND 'RETAIL

A MILE SOUTH OF GOLD VAULT ON U. S. 31-W

AT -PAN-AM SERVICE STATION

* Prestolite Batteries
* Ramco Rings
0 Toledo Valves & Bearings
U. S. Royal Tires & Tubes

A COMPLETE LINE OF NEW AND-REBUILT PARTS

Repair Work on All Makes of Cars

Brizendine Auto, Parts
On U.- S. 3Il-W One Mile South. at Gold- Vault

Located inOPan-Am Service Station

RADCLIFFE. KENTUCKY

4/.:ft

T HIS pedal does -more than just
feed gas to an eager and high.

powered V8.engine.

When you give it the extra nudge that
moves it beyond the full throttle posi-
tion, something happens that never
happened'before in an automobile.

You hear a businesslike purr, which
tells you that twenty power vanes,
deep inside the 1955 Dynaflow Drive,*
have changed their pitch-just like
the variable pitch propellers on a
modern air liner.

And with the same result in the way
you get.up.and-go, with a safety-surge
of power for pulling out of a tight
spot on thehighway.

MILTONBERLE STARS FOR BUICK
SSon the Buick-Berle Show Alternote.1Tuesday Evenfrps

Words can't descrile it. It's a new beneath it all there's good old..
sensation - something you simply fashioned integrity in every nut, bolt
must try for yourself, and rivet.

There's nothing like it on the 1955 But, this yeas, don't simply make

,new-car horizona visitto the showroom where
these trim and thrilling new beauties

Fact is, there's a whale of a lot to see areon display.
and sample, at -your Buick dealer's. The smart thing to do-if you want to

There's fresh new know what's what

,styling. There's Buick Power Hits New Peaks! ' in new automobiles

higher horsepower 236 HP in the ROeAoMASTER -is to get behind

in every-. Buick 236 HP in the SUPER the wheel of 'a 1955
V8 engine. There's 236 HPi itheCENTRY Buick and drive it.

" ~~~188 HP in the SPECIAL Ho abudin
a new Airpower 15H tteSeoo How about doinga new Arpower -and all with better gas ileadje to boot!
carburetor. And that soon?

*StandardonRoadmaster, optional at exra cost on othe rSeriB&

Thrill of the year is Sulok
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILLStUID THEM

Shumate Buick Company
2 MILES NORTH OF FORT KNOX ON 31.W MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

11
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3d ORDNAN(E ATTALION NEWS 9Nurseries Open' During AlServicesdele.... ......s ..e..e back is the 162nd , ARMY POSTAL UNIT VINE GROVE BAPTISTtCHURCH
Seen driving aeound the bat- Metige.n Pet Mhe terati', .. et.. ' The 1: Ihe 4" 550 Wesi Mans S1ess Vine Kytatselaeea inat1164Pintia'iswsteenepeeneb itbeyPaatUt tt l'tA.:M..Sndasrcbesl 41, i css~i S ",4P.eKMaster Serge antJack A.]Langley, fore goings t ted Ged. Ce. poral Williamw Georgi t'she wA. P.. SI 0 P.M.

S-3 section chief. Master Sergeant 'We also welcoe Pvt. Earl n.entl t duty ihe ja- "Hour of Power" 0 P.ModedoBroks .....yasig dd proan --' . . o e" -_L ___ -----------. 8:110 P.M. Wednesday.
Langly has just re-enlisted foe a Brek r cetly ass"gnd. pan Corporal Georgitsos bore.
peeiod of 6 yers. towneic Cleveland, Ohio.
83rd Ordnace:.Company (HM) The entire companyjoins force PFC Ciifton Bus is at the -

Mnecntly transfeered ts this to say, "Thanks"/ is SFC Welten idtSeateCnter a0eas FO O PLETE (R Corganization, include Cpl. Hubert berger and hi.s entire mess' staff ing his discharge FOR
Butterwoeth, Cpl. Golden ,Me- fee the "Well planned,. nell sereed /

iiilIKeen,l Pvt. DanieliLarkin nd enfid, deledius" Thanksg'ivng, Y aym 
r

Gerge henic. elome I the d enne. We can readily see, wy .. . .. 4.Shil Gsoins and bi c .ant
e83rd. our mess. receivedthe Post; Best HEAOIATES BATShTALION W N ELS
We bid -farewell to Cpl. Don' Mess Award or -November The pencil- pushers of Fort WASHING GREASING POLISHINGald Ches.ey, wb -finally found the oIn the Battalson Bowling Knoa underweat the semi sewa 24 Hour R Wreckerand

Pbsia T24aef 'Heour e Road, WekradPa ksfig Servicpiece of paper that he has been 
t

eague, our company team, the Physical Tai g Test last week
looking for during the past couple "Andy Amin" are leading with and came out, ahve .but mgty TIRES " ASY -BUDGET PLAN7-.s.r. 'The' highest' point: scor.ing o0n .:SEtS

Syears rerd of 9 wins and\8 losses. ent to Pvt.-2 Galle with 455S F C M c C 1n .. f o u r ....... .."a n d ,: P v t .- 2 ' b , z ic k .W it h 0 5 .. .. . P A T T N IlL -S E R V I C E
321sf Ordsns.e ,Company, s leads the, leagae,.. With best 'three, .- OpenS24

n
Hours 

N
ail:111"The 321st islsing' a good any game set scare. of 536, , best high PATR&iIZE OUR 5. W

old timers, and gainingaglad indse.daangam. SE.,eH i - eo r3dmany new mete. See -f e od highest average sce ore 1 ADVERTISERS e Nose errace 3-272
timers are Cpls. Smaley, Leather-,
man and Gentry. Men who will
leave soon for senaration are Cpls. "

Gurt Capalares and Strugill.
The football tram oftshe 321st

Ord Co. has just won the:3rd Rn.
• .h fobal e m fth 21t . " • . e i d. e a e :" " i. .o ' . .,..

Ammo)' leae:. They 1williI go Is To ex itn1,111,play eni 3th ,,~~ playoffs seen.,A
The coccaptains are Cpls. :O!Dell
and Myers. The'coaches are Lt.

n . .d Lt. Tetuck. the motoramic Chevrolet832nd Ordnance Company (DAS) h M t C evr .1 .
The 832nd Ordnance Company

(DAS) would like io welcome the 
-

following newconers to the "or.
ginization: Master Sergeant' Les ,.
ter McMan, SFCEugene Neal', hI SergeantDaneJ. LLyd, Ser-
geantDnald R. Bachbelder, Cor-
poral Daid A. Crawford, Private
Carlton R. Briggs and Private
Richard A. Hanson.
Two fine gentlemen go into

mothballs, this caring - month,
first, Master Sergeant Henry, oz

'bus, who wsl be winding up
tweitys years m ssiii ry se 'S 5 'service 10e d e4 Dase edse ass s 14 ies : 

'' 

"s r e: a i .hT e Iq A r Sedo, n f1 :n F sher B beautiesiin t,1 re new ser'"De" .' : Deceimber0'9'54. Second, Sergeant
Ernesto '.Hrer, "who completes
27 years of fine military service.
Even though the 832nd Grid- Maybe' once in a car-buying lifetime, .you PowerMayb buying Beyond Coimpare'iron Gladiators dd not bring . . ' s . " fe the n

home the. 3rd Ordnance Bn. foot- kmey across something thatlbreaks all the Ye Yo alee the ne sdeaball trophy, they did' a, fine job old patterns and estabtishes 'new ones. This'-,patterns Thi' quiklyh.. ic p ovvw er lie.
of displaysng fine selosmafsip Is that kind of car. This Is the true Story of Tr lire V8 (hi ' p)

batenando- ow Chevroletane Generl Motors. shapedi andtwoiewBlai .seeho

961sd Oeds...m Company anew idea in steel. ' Ad parkiag ispeclarm
62n Ornne o m pany '" '" ". .. " .. is a 12-volt electriC~i a"

(Ammo) 
system giving you butter igni-The P62nd lest this week the Like most good ideas, this one is pretty simple. Chevrolet and tion, aster starting, greater celctfical reserve for any of theservices of Cpl. Lahey, who' left General Motors set out to build the hirst loW-priced car that power assists you might desire. You have, a transmissionfee that cold, creel world nsn would: choice of economical Ovedrive and improved, automaticas "'civilian life." Pvts. Locke, 0 bringyou the erefrese andfst stling 16 ie had Pawerglide (optional at extra cost)' adard sif."K em per ab d Brow n have also de," rie0tdya rn't ..a d 5 s cagea

T
d , ,e esgfediure4

patds rne oH.C, ruyt de seaoneef engase tde s fgn a d, iii ha EeViodtoigIri.t S d fee dly with the ten' tees ac ille e afo e pe rd 
.  

A" d I yes denlee thre a'elease ti p e ser a io piasal
' Spcal "DeL "at. BQ Na. '4. On' . i dsgycaeirbhghestgqality wasfi ca') ueanaterals"" ". atersraeaos) ..youea inedaewspower-seeringaed imp'oved"the credot code, Of thr ledger We All this in Clhetre1et's prie hidI That did take esom doitg'' parser brake e... all models. Pa..se. enrolled ssandos sad

p hft t bli t h B., 1A,

Andisn't italsgialthateony Chtere1tad Gcnral 
5  

pasor s wrs i seaaasaa ener eaedi saft w-es'.. hatethpeplesksllsesauresandfacslities, taarryaautthis madels ies.cdssafsig map be added on:Vt mod'ls -NOTI E ecihng "nest idea? Herr i hoe

i " \ ' t~~~~~~~hs hdWn Che
c 

sacshassges all 'Won't You.Try it? '.' .. , "" ". ..UTO OWNERS - ' , Real Sho-Car ,i' St l;_ig! ... rcp ... e ,dea b eds.'n Bal I aB elttar:, assail ha ad , ,..
. ... .o th , t . .avail"abl ll ' rose eyebo4 * ls eota he Met .ow. eslrea ca n o, ,sfi l'sssy cional"Se sse el t iahii s o . . . On .-as tees, e qs Chc d ... a isa cc styling npewu oower . .p " im" 'desk is the Pthis Misal'g c, jab. Ar'akssh, dtake sle. a.gft.

1510-A, Ft. Kets, 
5
K. 'e. sflnessferms sslekrearefedes .. "" " "" "" '" " " " "easoHA COUNTi AEt it lgsidaeyed Swrep.Ciht windhield. C . arc ne i rlr Motorif in erg. " "Aedthaotlcokdces'tahangehen spsrssd .', . eaisingfbrs a MORE fiTHAN A NEW CAR,

exctin .now ideacHdenitho

orssss smci,. " sd tronare arnasseed, wsit tir inhale car. A . .' o e NEW CONCEPT OP LOW-COST MOTORINGdemee TIs, % $,000. ed $10,111

B.I sed $1,000 ' r libiit lcaos A ,' S."Y u es tonal id is! tnd: 5( Eve;
'I.  

. . .. :rjhb' ilf i .. hR~ the}': ' 4  ,'"b j; t,

ftr, sid~ ~"-E eas Aot car , I sdaa is lael telo a

you rRVR we I. W11.0 : .cfully ys glite. ... a uallygide l,
"0 s nen! as 25 -$21.50 .her pkrcica s eints "rallsith ('. TT " T ' •

s..ent....... 25-t..... 257. " .:-r2 -- the pace"'o the read is Chre... VI-T-T (')T ,Ti ' 'Prolets nw Glideide t s- - iL I I I j J
thnern eige yen oSn t inei:2 :d1 Nt - ".e : peneion. And outriggs rear.. spring mea ne s .. . k alac"ii . . ".. .

i ' " ' t ns; .ursmae oefres.ynw bl-rcetein. "'i . , ' .

tieeei~estsyein!dS ntrttettnRrnsmadttcelgerdrt ayerrkallraerteIrrrseg.

tisoid, pcrt eo. . ,.. ... And when yes stop soddenly, newsAnli-Discebraking rcitarl . ;" jZ
r
,We 'selA 1 'rty of teiscees t isp stlcenks that noting dora in fraoi.. yea get h i

t
adp" soap-Yufe. Weehsgre" bitsa hrnstping. Tacons tires mean meekugrea se p'aur' te ' no solig aainI

h olet i'oit Post. hla.s," ta *' D~w uts.Asnadwithsnewhighk el ettaei taei cskfre s r ir "r ", ' k .' , ':"
I'
'I ... 

I  
... ' ) ]'" q u' ...

MUTUAL UNDERWRITERS :Drive with care .... EVERYWHERE! Make P~eceimber 15 and every day SAFE- DRIVING" DAY£! C"
INS. AGCY.,Inc.- " ... --- "-,--. '

d e sk iein c ect k

1h3 trttb,, sl's., Bg, file CHEVR-LE-- -CO

CRA~D.~-- A ri lowL p, .



PAGE SIX

Radio Easy On Ear

Army's. Far East Radio Network
is an ad man's ream-but h.e's
strictly off limits.

:With ": aI, captain eadlence, tof
Amrican military men tuned 'to
English anguage broadcasts, corm-i
mercial writers would' hav a
heydey. However, Army policy
forbids 'forcing ,hard-selling spot
annaraceants iiata the' a aaaaf
this captive audience. The Army ,
also feels it cannot imply apon-
sorship of any product- orcam-
pete with American outlets for
advertising dllars." g

A times aw!an ommrcias
nrally are heaacd - at sationnraka a rat thabeginning, mid- DRESS' UNIFORMS currently worn by-Ihe me andw omaen ofdleaorendaoftprograms Army -ieU.,S. Army. Front' subje ctswearing Armi green '(left) dress .camaadtra pat ther messages lies, (righ). Left' backgreund wearing whie daassu iaorlm landacroa ta 'i1the ta i an- Irg kfraonsnarubiieeeenainal-wesndtelakat Rinlaakarunadnouncements. These "spots" may lecis waring (left to right) semi-dress with garrison "sap e,be' designed tofurther fire pre- and Army green, general duty-wear.
vention campaigns, make soldiers
ana canscious, help safety drives, oft the r'service, .all vith 'civiia Radadir Rerace n Los Angelesc raitenda SacrtlheI aedn carseerce . . prIde live programs
simalac paliaevce'activities The pgamm g ipe he speeches'ofnational, figures and

siiar uli evie ctvtes he •rgrmig- eie eeimportant events.
The Far East Network consists consists of fiveingredients-based FEN's musical record libraryof 18 stations, serving'listeners in on listener preferences., They are contains approximately: 175,00Japan,,Korea anokinawa Typ humor, dramaMUICasi portsndandSelections m velaadpapwca at then ations an FEN news. iwfc obey and musicalltar'ueu taaddaddynaang-Hokkaido, heard mostlyby men request shows are top favorites.hair. opera.of the Army's First Cavalry Di- Live dramatic shows are present- Twelge "ivilian Japanese work-vision and Regidnal Camp Craw- ed, using talents of men inthe ers are employed at the Hokkaidoford. area. ,The- station) "develops ad atatnnd . E auipment iS kept in op-All Army amtrp anflrmation planss its sh & that p'rsonne! b:,eightlocal proiesson-aVrseaascradi"astations, are "de- changeswill"not affect*theirwpro-nal enlgineers headedb hy nesigned principally to disseminate duction. "acivilian.

information, education and enter- Weekly stateside shows are re- FEN HokkaWio is a 250-watttainment broadcast, h e r e approximatelyastation A "minimum broadcast
FENHokkaido's, :staff:averages four 'wes h after the aoriginal day an 18 hate lang, including,laca rreightge aaisaedame a ashowia m A d a t ad one-t 'hoursoloa&6ficer representing all branches operating from Armed Forces ime. /

weS-

PriCed:'As' Lo" As

Flannels'', gaba rdines, t weeds,and new tharcoals. Dacrons,
rayons and all wool. Sizes 34
to. 46.,'

TAILORING DONE WHILE

' YOU WAIT:, ,

USE'OUR $1 LAY-AWAY
PLANOR C, ;HRISTMAS'. q
I EN N ELT,,:S ,,

MILITARY ITORE
1 " j ' I Mile North of Fort Knox ,,

Muidraugh, Ky.,

GIi?

See I At0"' Rlh A A'r,0aw ::r,,:,

(ACROSS FROM GREYHOUND BUS"StTATION)

As f "Fo RvICEM EINl
B'RA N D1 N E.W,19 5 5

"SAVE UPL., TO $600, AT KINGS,
51 MERCURY ' 5 O OLDSMOBILE 88 51..BUIU..RieCR

... na.en aeoupe, .ikew. .e inside ando u n . sdand ,hasradihatr tehs ccs ri
radio, heater, whitew all tires, $95 down -- --- d or dan , hasaradioheater,9 57
51.FORD Cu .' cHEVRolET '52 POINTAI 2-dn V-8 radao, hateanwneaoe s,,''ateritea c e45'mdown

4Otd hers To-ChUo---From 
-  Convertble te. do\,clean insid andnat. has Rado heatrnhitrl esclean, 5dan

tohne Radio, heater, goodi e a ira lw...n 4
50" CHEVRLT2Dor5eROLETOLET Door50 UDS1'O or
tee eveaythn anda, hena, rhtarnlle, .- 34- tao Rdion heate, baa had elagoadinnae,' $4ttoe, $45tdorn. ----------- Rv d, h naer5r eagod w i cwalties eal cow

S

Av

'k .... '

sharp -lo
w

as $175 fdown ... '.....[i, -----------------------------



KP OF THE MONTH 11th CAV. 0N MOVE
The llth Armored Cavalry Regiment will take part in Operation "Follow Me"- ates

of an Infantry Division under simulated atomic warfare conditions - the early part of noel
year, according-to an announcement made, thisWeek by Col. Benjamin W. Heckemeyer, l l1h
Cav. CO.

The 2d Bn. plus Regimental Headquarters and Headquarters" Co. and other service
elements will proceed to Fort Benning, Ga., while the 3d Rn. will leave for Camjp Rucker,
Ala., omettme within the first twa6 weeks ef'January.

Theirexact mission, once they arrive, has not yet been disclosed, although ii is believed thet
sne f the two battalions ,will serve as an aggressor force in the operation. It is also possible that

both battalions may face each 'other since the operaion itself will take place in an area between-

both rcmps.
The battalions will take part in an- overland road march to the sites utilizing all available or-

'aniztionl equipment. Tanks, howitzers and other heavy equipment wil be shipped to the opera-'

tion:areay train. The whole trip should take three. days and two nights to cover the* 60 miles

o -te destination.

Lt.Col. Paul L. Jolley, regiwferta executive officer and the advance officer for the move, left

this aee for Benning s sook aie rthe situation and prepare for the arrival 6f the Cavalry.

The "'entire operation , itselflhsen ae"edfr "

shold tak a pproximately 60and become integrated with th
e m e n

t hoc boen ered for the

deye 'to
- -  

-oroplih with the 1st Battalion. Due to advanced posibility of its takig 'part in

Cevalry a.nterournig to Knoxp nling and action on the part Operation "High Tide" at Camp
oa erck. 1011 Iof 2d' Army Headquarte a iPendlctor. Va., inApril, 1955.:

S some1300'enlisted persnnel oft
h e

I llth Cavalry perr sel sec Intelligence gents from Fort

the regiment wh. are due for Ike
' 

lass a these ee had Riley will arkive'shortly to train
separation w rom active military aready been anicpiled . and the battalin in aggressor indoc-
servicein Januar andFebruary, -made up- . rination and tactics for the pos-
1955, will remain here at Knx The lst Battalion of the regi- sible move.

Vol.

PFC ROBERT CORDY ... "I LOVE KP..."

Louisville born PFC Robert F. Cordy, a phenom in the

physioog/ of fariraceous tubers (better known on menus as
potatos),this week" smiled obliquely cver a caldron-of 'taers.
and saidswithout flinching: "r'!ikeepeelingpotat s. It'swarm

ins the kitchen, it's. clean and IT IS better than marching in
the rin..."

Reports from Co.,B. 2128th ASU sy that 2-year-old Cordy

often volunteers for iKPduty, a task-which ordinarily confronts
the soldier onceevery two weeks. SO adroit is he with a peeling-
knife that he, once peeled eleven'potatoe

s 
in o neminute. Said his

first-sergeant"Leon ard 0. Murray:, "Cordyis so good I'd like to

have h b onKP every day.;

A veteran of Korea, Cordy became the first KP of the Month,
a newly-createdbouquet tobe tossed to crack- KPs at The Armored

Center. The winner was deerwined by the vote of mess sergeants.
He was awarded a three-day pass for he distinction. Cordy said
he would like to own a restaurant after he. is discharged next

Jsly. (Photo by Clarence Collins)

VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, December 17, 1954 No. 7
• . • , . .. ,. ... ..... .l F lcso''e Holidayo= __, ,__

A Message from the Secretary of-the Army Frolcsome H od
"Soon many thousands of you, military and civilian S d H

ersonnel and your dependents, will be leaving your.ations to spend-the Christmas-New Year holidays with Exodus Begins-
ur families and friends..

The Christmas seasoin rpresents therewith sti .. o"
aeme of-Peace on Earth, Good WilltA Men..

Unfortunately, it is also the annual peak period for 1201 Local Orphane
ccidenis and. the resuliant tragedy and sufferingwhich' - To Be Feted At
estroy the happiness of so many. I therefore ask that 30 Parties
ach.of you, as a personal gift to yourself, your family,.
nd possibly to the families of -persons you have never' Thousands of soldiers will leave

nown, pledge yourself to'take every precaution fo or F Et Knox this veek and journey

our own safety and the safety of others - and above by plane, train and automobile

11, when you drive, drive carefnlly.. homeward for the Christmas hol-

Let us all do everything inour power not to mar'idays. But tke hateaxdus, resa-

is joyous season for anyone." , Seated by "rive-safly"warn
-Robert T. Stevens, Secretary of the Army o ings from commanding officers,

dwill by o means lessen the so.
.'" . (Continued on Page. 8)

A BEAUTIFUL presentation of Handel's 'IThe Messiah" h sgiven last Sunday at Sadowki Field House by theFort Knox Commusity Chorus. ,crowd of more

than i200urned out in t therote toh he famous . yule-time oratorio. .At intermission Chaplain (Col.) Harrd Donovan , read an o e letter

from Maj. G eorge W. Red,.Jr., lauding*hecefforts of thechorus director" PFC.Robert Fleck;a chaplain's asistant,who "conceived, trainddaend organized

the prdction .. thsEach profesional skill in bringing 'The Messiah' to Fort Kno." (Photo b .Rea Johnson)

*SEE SO RTSF RALL-K X0 0 I
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PAGE, TWO INSIDE THEITURRET, FORT: KN(

I NS I D- T H E, T;UR R E.1 526 Al BN.
Pubished"every Friday ens a civilianenterprise inthe interest ot' Howls From Headquiart
the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, -by the Bean Publishing Co.,, Headquarters Compahy
t., of Elizabehtown, Kentucky. .526th is very proud to an

that Cpl. Edward A. Aif~rNews appearing in INSIDE TI i TURRET has beenclaedthrough that 'pl. Eard et t:he, op gra'dUate .0of the: fir'st
the Fort Knox Public htrmaton Office. uating class atSchoolTrops

This is not an official ariny newspaper; views andopinionsex.lyNormRoedN C.O. Ascdea
pressed ate not necessarily those of the Department o'f the Army, N a Rss alo ef Heed
and the appearance of advertising in this publication does 'notjersCmay, placed 5thindica teasmy indorsemeent of-any 'products or service.advertised samelass.

Last week the 526th ArMAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash Infantry Battalion was hcin advance.by the visit of Col. Ce
Ah .. s,ne biet tofsef

.... ______;_....... ... Armored Center. Colonel Atri isinspectioeeecer es'mc
barracks, and "supply. room,Ied that he was well pleasedI theirappearance.

Aches From Able
A hearty welcome is ext

0 U "O I O to M/Sgt. William McTaggar
Ella V. Moore, recently.S YOUR OPINferredintoourunit,

After 18cmonths service a
sonel clerk, Cpl.. Alber
Maskall *has "transferred to
for discharge.
Lt. John C. G lay has

placed on TDY with 74th Acn
Signal Copsney.

By Ray
Our question for this we

the most memorable one to y
.F.: M/Sgt. "aer

X.M ace E.tucker,
P o s t Bakery,'

"

I have been in

the Army for
18' years, but
during this time
I have never
been home for
Christmas. In
the past, I have
spent Christmas

preparing and serving meals'in
mess halls or working in bakeries.
This year I plan to be with. the
fatily for an old. time family re-
union. This Christmas, 1954 will
undoubtedly be the finest."

C p,.Williars
A. Bassett,
Trans. C orps
C a r Company,
"I will never
forget C h ri s t-
acs last pete
because I wees
walking guard."

Capt. Arvil B.
Quinn, Hq. llth
Armored C a v.
RegL," Christ-mas season 1952
is certainty'cce cc e~ll pitI

cherish forever.
I was stationed
with the 6th Ar-

mored Cavalry Regiment in Strau-
bing, Germany. On Christmas day
se had a special party for the
German orpeee age in Brauhing
where Santa Claus was air lifted
from the North Pole by helicopter,
and landed in the midst of a few
housand children bringing cbags
full Of Bon Bons. The highlight 'of
the days activities was 'when a
flght of L-19's flew over dropping
an additional five hundred Bon
Bonst ed up in paper bags :which
floated down by miniature pra.
chutes to the children,"

Bean Publishing Co.,
Elizabehown, "Ky,

PREVENTION T(REMEMBER THE

C Cleanliness and Care-Feet,
ax when clean. Constant care

O Overheating-To overheat,
&uses perspiration and damp,

L - Layers and Looseness
* spaces which hold body heat.

to the . temperature and
clothing in.ses cireculaionain

D -Dampness---Any wetgarm
any tight garment is a cold-
field jacket as awind-breaker

FIRST AID Tt
Get off of feet, change to

through medical channels. DO NC

r Bartlest The 'men ofBaker Comp any bih farewell to CpL William Boehm
ek:' "What Christmha s been "Bill" has been well known as 'on(
oue of our finest football linemen, an,

Pa. Richard a great fellow. We are also suf
L.shs ,fering the loss ofetwo of our pla

2 0 4 t h -A S U 
t °n  

Sgts., M /lgt. '0. Miller an,
ersonssl Ces-

M /S g t 

Michal Zipay, who wil
soo

n 
beleaving Baker Compantofe, "Lass year ee

1'I"as 'home sforsfor. new assignments.
,hsts o Chargig ChsclseChr a a Recently assigned to Compn

vIte Ohieo ad"C", 126th, was M/Sgt. Edwec,": I'll never forget .L. Foster. Foster, who "is a 'maYgtex
Ssitting around the Christmas 't ree uit, eve-'oeratibnEI

pening sac presstsn chrtssttassergeant both in the. 187th Air
borne Regtl. Combat Team andEve. sac.surehoestisbe -with tI~• • tobe iththe G-,3 Section of the Ninth'Corp:

the family agaie on this Christ- whele Sn ate N Cmas."hie n ora

131st TANK BATTALION
"Howts rom Headquarters ceived with all of the traditioial
Reauests for leave are flowing ereony and 'honors. We are

in rapidly. It is- our company looking forward to bercoine
ommander's policy tolet asmany n aker Company of the 894th but
men enjoy the'holidays with these it a with reget that wesee lh
; amilies as is practical to release colors of the 131 return to their
atbne time. ,In order 'to 6lercoee homee station f zark, Ala.
at11 dis repancies the men have Lt. Thomas'ewishas returned
theirchoice on which holiday they to duty from TDY with the Food
would like .to be home . ServiceSchool.
"Announcements from Ablel " "Comments from Charlie
F iht d the- Charlie is'paoudefitsfive rep-F seshy pe ate-.resentatives on the undefeated

selves are members of the Third armoraider team. The hoop-mn
Platoon as they received the are'Cpl. Walter Cramer, SFC E
plaque teaseLLI Cal. Halt tr ee-e ecClIlle escSCE
sea the t.d la Hf o ward Bryant,.PFC "Duff" Haydo,seg the outstandingpletoon ofte Lt' Leo Bockholt, and L.' Leumbnth. In conjunction 'withth

pleqe a odayp Lassiter.

laLtwa pass l .eah Lt. Charles J. Myers is in line
e for congratulations this Week. L

'Ithehoptathsweeh ndrc Mc .was, DIC oft Ioeoftec
g6ing a tonsilectomyis'Pvt.-.ae. trooperequirements°adeeesedr
ville Bryant. a superior rating for his fine job.
Getting discharged this week
aeCpto SStephee Chejoacki aced

James T. Dobeck. 'Processing togo to EUrbpe .is ?Pvt. Anidres:,CriUz-. 'COM E T,T.H EYEWSR'S

Pacheco. GREAt£ST 'uSED CA.
'Bleats from Baker

On the 17th of Deember the
of the 131st Tae lkBlttalion

were etir 'romdactive dty aid
the colorsof the 894th Tak*Bat"
talo (120l'MMGun)l'Werec re -

ROund Peg
WASHINGTON -tANSt Arsey

eta scsficatio experts prieihem-
selves in placing the right ma
in the right job.

So it .as ly n'atural that ad P' fs b' e b , t G rea
Whe aU.S. Army chaplain asked
a e.placese on.hcs staff he YPH -., I,,,

received an angel-Private Ken-
neth H Angel at Stokton, Calif. *

YEARt END ST CL. AAftE
0 KEEP WARM

WORD C-O-L-D Ceee coc wle setecto

schs, and clothingare 'werm- lees.
of the fe .t is imleerative.
hy seeeingcoote sch clathice,,

ifecs eates coldeess.iI LClothing in lay ers assees
Adjust the number of layers
activity. Loose-sf.itti ngIs-

sd insulation.
tent is a cold garment, just as
producing garment. War the YOUR STUDEBAKER-
r and foe i1s watererepelency.. PACKARD DEALER-
REATMENT
warm, dry clothing evacuate 220Se Mulberry St.
OT RUB. DO NOT USE SNOW. Phone 4500

ELIZABETHTONW,', KY.

:'r "N E€cc'Hi

tabr :strosght'stitahhcadet
4 

BC

"NOW youa sa"hke' aapythih'gbe.
a d ssathae AUT OMAPIC 1NECCH1: daesye thing.

rin irst a natea lthri e
AUTOMATIC NEECHI rdoes1eapry
'stitch of h,the- o h....eithe
ittaChrfents.

AiCtYOu 6HAVE TO 'DO s WATCH.
ONLY NECCHt has the °amazing1.f..ger tiftup I Wit.thitSeat.sia

machine for seWig ,ftrom a ifttig
position. You have. to see i to
believe it.

ForFREE demcOnstration'calt :or.visit

&GC .LI&GALVIN-
"WHERE SERVICE COMES FIRST"

213 South Main Street Phone 22175 Elizabethtown, Ky.
APPLIANCES - TELEVISION - FURNITURE

SEWING MACHINES"

'a



PINSIDE THE'TURRET FORT KNOX,

By PFC Ed Cooperman

The Martians are coming . . More oeople than ever are con-
vinced theypsaw a flying saucer hovering over the Brick Hospital
the 'other night. If it's big enough for Stanford tniv. to set up
researc otequipment for, :there must-be something toit. .As'for
ee, I'll take my saucers underneath coffee cups.

Souois from thepast. .hBelieveitoronot, the3d Armored
Division Band is actually getting jazy ..... Their latest tape re-
cording ci "American Patrol" is an echo of 'Glenn Miller...
JimmyNaveira, whobeatsothe skins,, is a dead ringerofr Keean
Wynn.

Lovers of' the good old fashioned foreign film with English titles
can get their fill at the Downs Theater in Louisville with such hits
's "Two' Cents Worth of Hope" and, "The White Line.

" 

Shows
are on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

Things to come ... Armored Center GI's who have a yen for
drama will get their chance after the first of the year. . . . Kit
Cornell and Tyrone Power star in Christopher Fry s "The, DarkIs
Light Enough" at Memorial Auditorium January 3 4 and 5.

The Third Armorrd Cavalry Regt. at Fort Meade has sent a
liaison team to Fort Klox to recruit EM's for' Eucom duty...
They expect to leave for Germany this July.

Lt.Col. K
e
nn

e
th Noseck, will replace Lt. Col. Glens Pillsbuy

as G-1 of The Armored Center when the latter leaves for Armed
Forces Staff College after the first of the year.

The brief rest that theoForeignNisitor'snBureau justbegan
to t enjoyreceived a sharp jolt this weekhwhe Col. W.D. Keown-
Boyd of Great Britain rolled in. I hear they've stopped drinking
tea in that section.
Platter data ... The music. Isnt popular, itisn't classical, it

justisn't .... There is noowayto describe TomLehers/sa
t i

rein
melody except that the LP is the funniest-these ears have heard
in many a moon..... Leher, a mathematics professor at Harvard,
spoofs Dixie, guided missiles, folk songs and everythingelse he
can. name in a recording that was-made to his back'! yard., The

only way to get-itt is to send the moneyto Tom Leher at Cam-
bridge .. .It's a treat to listen to.

Keynote Performance Department . This week there 'has notbeen oenoteworthypeventtheetertaimetworld.

Better luck next-time.

OPEN LETTER TO A GI IN KOREA
Dear Chaeliet

Funny things are sere happening around The Armored Center.
You've been on this post before so I won't have to go into detail
to describe justwhathasbeeangoingon.

Riding in totwork the other da we stopped offatt Service Club
Number One's Snack barfor some breakfast. But what we saw in
the middle of

- 

the road just outside the entrance left us no appe-
tite to eat at : all. "*Big, as life itself, it was.
'Bou the size of an eight week aid puppy. aOnly-there sas nothing
cute about it at all. By this tlse You're wondering what
it was. I'll tell eou.

Itswas the biggest, ugliest rat you ever laid eyes on; it was.
Lyina there dead, hit by some automobile probably.

The thing that surprised us was o ourse, itsasize. Idon't
think that anybody could make a pet Out of something as ghoulish
as that. It was bloated beyond belief.,

Seems to me tha t with all the ehildren on this past, a few of
these critters could cause a little damage. Never mind children,s
I'd hate to meet up with one any time of the day. The big problem
now is are there any more like that at home? If so, let's find out
and do.-something about it. I"sknot for a fact thaterodentacon-
trol is epracticed here at The Armored Ceater so fault''lis naturallyy
not due to negligence. But even if thait thing came out oft
the field, hungry from a few weeks of bivouac, there shouldn't beanyone leaving food around so he can gorge. himself. Send him backI
out o he: field without any pack.

Weil Charlie, the only solution I can see is complete disposalOf waste by the individuals by placing garbage in pro per containers.c
Get the idea? When they clea up, all they have to do is makes
certain that thee eothing for theSeMiniaturet horses
to find.'"No fodeeNo ratee."

Any, Make or Model Serviced 90 Day Warr-anty

HOME SERVICE CALLS $2.50
Calls Answered Promptly S1

CHOUCK'STV SERVI(E
MOEdra Egh Ey"' C E1.S. 31 W

WHORE ROSE TERRACE 3-dT3t

BEFORE THE CROWNINGof the' statue of the -Blessed Mother which climaxes the Marian year,
proclaimed by Pope Plius XII ... Chaplain (Col.) H. F. Donovan and the altar girls pose in:'the
altar of the Post Chapel durihg services last week. (Photo by t. John Hawley)

NEW BRITISHER 'AT AFF BOARD PLANS
AUTOMOBILE TOUR OF UNITED STATES

:By Pvt. James W. Thaxton

B horse sho s.od played polo.
Bth'matiple oes to test go.io, "hacking aeo d," meaning: to

t::, ride purely for personal enjoy-
iment. He also likes show-jumping
as
d 

racing and definitely plans
tosee e 1t year's Kentucky
Derby.

"Likes Kentuck Climate

Lt. Col. John Michael Straw-
son of the British Army's fa-
mous Queen's Own Hussars
is already convinced the
U.S.A.Js a "wonderful coun-
try.

Col. Strawsonis the new Brit-
ish Liaison Officer at AFF Board
No. 2, replacing Lt. Col. S. P. M.
Sutton, who recently returned to
England.

"The kind welco me a d being
made to feel so at home this
quickly is something I have
never experienced before any-
where," he confessed.

The military career of Lt. Col
Strawson had its start back in
1941 when he joined the British
Army at the age of 20 after the
beginning of World War- II. He
was_ commissioned 'in 1942 and
sent to Egypt to join his regiment
-the Hussars.

In 1944 the Hussars with Col.
Strawson moved to Ital equip-
ped with Sherman tanks, where
they met the American Ist Ar-
mored Division and fought to-
gether in the famous' "Gothic
Line Battles,'"

Following the st.. Strawson's
regiment reverted to its. true
cavalry roll and rounded up Cos-
sack forces in Austria. Ftrom this
assignment, ittweni to stchplaces
as Trieste, Gemany, England and
later Malaya,, where its duty was
to combat fierce anti-guerillawarfare'-in 1960. - •
He ,is very proud of the facti

tht Sir Winston Churchiel is also
a Fourth Hthsar himself. '

Being. unmaried Lt. Col.
trawson smnSty, admitted hewas "open" to al offers that
might com e his way, and was
seriouslyconsidering,1e a r n i ng
how to "jitterbug" in order to be

suess16 l successe -to Col.
Sutton, who. was an expert at the
'art."

oSpors occupy a great dealof
Lt. Col. Strawson's spare time.
He leaves, horses, and has ridden

He also plays cricket, tennis
and golf In fact he once played
cricket for his regiment againstt
Col. Sutton's regiment but lost.
However, he feels cerain the sit-
uation would have been reversed
had they been playing polo.

Bowling is anew sport for Lt.
Col. Strawson, and he enjoys it
very miuch -but realizes he has
"lots to learn" before he can ex-
pet to hold his own in the of-
icers' league.

Traveling will also play a big
part in Col. Strawson's two yearshere in the States. He is the
proud owner of a new "55 Plym-
outh which, he recently purchased
in Louisville. He plans to visit
such places as New England, Wy-
oming, and its Yellowstone Na-

tional Park, California and NewOrleans.

Wher he left England he re-
membersit was cold and raiing,
but he thiks the Kentucky cli-
mate so far has been "perfectlynice."

Col. Strawson calls London his
home and has two brothers asod
one sster there, but he doesn't
seem 'to regret -too much the-fact
that he'll have to spend Christ-
mas here at Fort

" 
Knox rather

than at home.Therb is one thing he has
missed however since he sleft
England and that is his early
morning cap of tea brought in
by a soldier. Any volunteer for
theis task will be most.- waecome.

1952 DODGE,.,
4-door with beautiful blueftn-
ish. All accessories. Winter- -
seed.-This week only .

$937,

L. C. YATES
MOTOR (0.

420 w. Dixie Ph. 3103
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

HERE TO. SERVE YOU... JUST OPENED
Drive in,,tday.. check our terms.. check our tradesl

NEW 1955 CHEVROLET 2-door Bel Air with fresh air heater. License andtee.1949 FORD 4-Passenger with maroon finish. Extra clean.."
1953 CHEVROLET 4-Door Styleline deluxe with beige finis. Lowmileage.,1948 PiYMOUTH 4-Door extrc slean Dark green.
1948 OLDSMOBILE 2-de .o ith black pate~t. Hdamatic iitadi and heater.

-TOWN A"UTO'. SALES--
530 W. Dixie Ave. Phone 3179 Elizabetltown Ky.

WE NEED CLEAN LATE MODELS

Hes a yalea tt eveeything ta the streath oryeedeeer.., te the Cheistemas eossee tea yeee ladyl Coe
sd see our tastetu arrangements for your holiday decor.

* .a% , WREATHS- $2 up

f ' .PLA RTS -- B $1up

C.

P rs o wers,
r2D Pabl Sqes e P 4409 Ei... .abeetste. Ky.

.5OtRt -

-4

I
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Offensive Quarterback"AlIw-tl.
Smith

Fine passing quarerback of the
CCB squad . .. Eseellent block-
ing back enabling runners to
break loose for many TD dashes.

Before entering service held

down end position for the Pitts-
burh "Steelers" ar.d prior to
that ihe Los Angeles "Rams."'..

McFetters
High scorin a School Troop

halfback.... Attended Michigan
State. .• •.Didn't- participate in
football in college..... A" stal-
wart smember of the MSC thin-
clad brigade specializing in the
Decathlon..

S lonac
Fleet back on the championship

DivArty crew..... Good pass re-
ceiver. A * * A member -ofilast
season's Ro se Bowl winning
Michigan State "Pony Backfield."
. . . Under contract to the Green
Bay "Packes' before joining
Uncle Sam's team. (No picture
available.)

Offensive Half

Fetters Cpl. James Miller Pvt. Robert Finowski Lt. Donald Barton

fback Defensive Quarterback Defensive Halfback Defensive FullbackGri iron- Tea Selected

OFFENSIVE SQUAD-
Right End ............-------- -----------------_Cpl. Robert Keenan, 2048'SU c

* Center _- ----------------------- ------------------.. ..... 2d Lt. H erbert Jones, CCB i

Left E nd ........----------------------------.. -------. -...P vt.-Tony D eCarlo, D ivA rty 1

Q u a r te rb a c k . --- ----- ---- .....7 ............---- ............2 d L t. F la v io u s S m ith , C C B

Halfback .. .. .. .. .. ..--- ................... Pvt. Douglas M cFetter. School Troops

Fullback ...............................----.... -- ---------- Pvt. Evan Slonac, D ivArty

I . ' ' DEFENSIVE SQUAD . I
RightEnd----.---...--------..-------------- .PFC William LaPadula, School Troops V

Centered-- ------ ---.-- Cpl. Russell Goldmann, lth Cavalry

Left End Pvt. Art DeCarlo. DivArty I
Quarterback ....... ..-- ......-_---_Cpl James Miller, 15th Armor Group

uHalfbackP ---------------.. -----.................Pvt. Robert Fineweki, DivArty

Fullback . -- ----- -------- .........----..... 2d Lt. Donald Barton, CCB

I " , HHONORABLE MENTION ' I
ENDS: Cpl. James Harte, llth Cavalry: Pvt. Robert Barrett. CCCe"Cpl. Don Feller, I

11th Cavalry; PFC Wilbert Williams. CCB.

CENTERS: 2d Lt. Randolph Ragsdale, CCA; Pv. Merle DeLuca, ArmoredSchoolt

Cpl. Marvin Bach,1 lth Cavalry. -

BACKS: Pvt. Ron Keniston. DivArty; Pvi; John Mamajek, Divigion TraIns'Psi

Roger Killets, Armored School; Pvt. Richard Zack, Division Trains; PFC Richard

Drakeford,flrh Cavalry."

altalion Basketball: * ot ieie0 S orts'Sidelines-
Scorecard

By PFC George M. Glasser

S 3 AD Leagues O PA- ""AE.L.
KNOX BOXERS NOMINATED EON PAN-Am DAMES.Lt.

American Pearce Lane and Pvt. Nathaniel Ellison have beennominated by The

37th Bn. 46 Auto School '43 Armored Center Special Services Officer to try out for the Army

84th Bn. 44, Hq. Btry. DivArty 26 squad participating in the forthcoming Pan-American Games. A try-

13th Bn: 42, Hq. Co. 3AD 36 out tourney is tentatvely scheduledefor the last of January or early

143d Signal 51, 54th 22
709th Bn. 48, A-122d427 part of February.

143d Signal 49, 13th AIB 48

37th Bn., 54, 84th Bn. 44

33d Bn. 60, Eq. Btry., DivArty 14 GAL HOOPSTERS TO INVADE ARMORED CENTER: The weak-

709th won on forfeit from 54th er ex's counterpart of the Harlem Globetrotters is oming to Fort

Auto School 38, Hq. Co. 3AD 31 Knox Sunday, Jan. 9. The female contingent cofisists of Hazel Walker

.. National and her Arkansas Travelers. The gals will play a CCB squad on the

kh C mmo Schtol 46, 367th 38 adawski atut at 2:30 p.m. The shited hoapatees are led by. five

d C'23d 71, 65th. 37 tac a t accl:alkp.Taesteashe s

32d 59 509th 42 feet ten inch Hazel Waker. Tallest member of the visitingcrew's

e 45th A IM 46, 67th 33 roster is Lue Holdar, who reaches a height of six feet two and one-

7th Bn. 57. 57th 48 half inches.
32d 65, Hq. Co. 3AD 37
C-23d 72, 57th 21

o 
509th 44, 65th 43 BIG TEN COMES OUT FOR REGIONAL TV. One at the nation's

b324 46, Ca aoSchool 
4

2

5 4th 58 ,17th o 4 biqget conferences, the. Big Ten, has joined the Pacific CoastLoop

45th AMB 60, 12th Finance. 25 to form a strong bloc in favor of regional televising of football. This,

I367th 46,67th 33of course, is in direct conflict with the NCAA policy of presenting

45th AMB 67 7th Bn.,61 the game of the -week. Just to add to the confusion, the Eastern

C-23d 50, Hq. Co. 3AD 37 College Athletic Conference came out with a statement that they

Non-Divislon Leagues favorcontinuation of the.cpresent gridiron TV setup. with a tew

minorchanges.

2048th SU 67, School Troops 49 a

131st Tank 46, 3d Ordnance 32
526th AIB 75, 547th AF.A'18 OPPONENTS FAIL TO SCORE AGAINST MP GRIDDERS. Co.

526th AIB 55, 2128th ASU 50 C of the 701st MP Bn. have been guarding their goal as if it were

695th AFA 5159th Task u0 the gold vault. They went through the -regular Touch Football seasoc
695th AFPA 5, pn.-1-1th Ccv. 46 athaahcctcdasseapaeestetetttce

Bn. 3-llthoCav , L 33 without being scored on and are now protecting their perfect record

2128 ASU 44 538th Eaginees 36 in the past playoffs.
569th T al 39 701st MPs 27
Food Service 57, Bn. l-llth Cav. 54
784th ACW 47, 701st MPs 37

2048th SU 67, School Trops 49 TRIVIA ALAN "TEEHORSE" AMECEE, wha blasted bis way

131st Tank46, 3d Ordnance 32 t6 a new rushing rcord, wasawarded the HeismanTrophy for 
being

695th AFA 58, Bn. 1-11th Cav. 40 themosttoatstanding pigskin,toter.of 1954 . . Here's acute one

695th AFA'51 59th Taak S 'LIPPY" LEO'hasamda"on for AL LOPEZ because the "Senor'

526th AIB 55, 2128 ASU 50
526th AIM 75 547th AFA 18 did not come over to shake hands at the close bf the World Serie

Bn. 311th CS. 80, AMRL 33 ... All is not rosy when you go, to the ROSE BOWL. OHIO TAT7

2128th ASU 44, 538th Engineers 36 estimated that it will cost $53,700 to send its football trou

.a359th Tank 34, 761st MPs 27 a
a dhercec 17, N. 1-11th Cay.4 (party of 65)to the ROSBOWL and it-will cost $43,000 to ship it

Fot re 4 57, . 1csth a. spectacular 156-piece march ihg band ...

DeCarlo.Fabulous pigskin artist is only
can emed by o ob c bak

*f-a .u pisod enie Cbsasp'
ionship DivArty six and contrib-

uted greatly to the team's suc-
cess. * * Named "Hookie of
the Year" in NFL as freshman
with Pittsburgh "'Steelers" last

year. (No picture available.)
Miller

Skillful field general of lSth

Armor Group.. Only foot-
ball experience came in high

school. .Finowski
Though named to defensive

team as halfback, Bob turned in
outstanding results for DivAry

in the scoring column. .... Tre-
mendous prospect for collegiate
talent scouts.... Only played in
high school-before coming into

service.. LaPadula

Li Herbert Jones
• OffensiveCenter

Barton
Fabulous fullback for CCB..

Gained fame in regimental-foot-
ball for long touchdown runs.
Named All Conference while
playing halfback for University
of Texas.

Goldmann
Stalwart center for llth Cav-

alry.... Tackle an University of
Wisconsin eleven.

... ...
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Deck's
bettere 1

-Mr.C.
won'.the

Trophy b

:-By Chaplain (Capt.) George M. Ruimbley among

"CHRISTMAS WITHOUT CHRIST"
For vast multitudes this holy season will be a Christmas without

Christ, a mere shadow without the substance. I sometimes fea- that
iWe -who call ourseives. Christians' are least'iChristian during Christmas.
Will we be like the innkeeper who had no room for them at the Hen
inn? Will we receive him and let-him come into our hearts? -I

There are, perhaps, many who are wondering how ve can
receive Him. If we cansing *with genuine sincerity, "Come o my Larg,
heart,, Lord Jesus, there is room in my heart for thee," that is 5izes
enough. One of the mosi beautifully suggestive names given our $2.5(
Lord by the hbly men of aid is the "Dayspring." Therword is in
itself a poem. "Dayspring" means the dawning. It is the sunrise.
And when Zacharias spoke of the little Baby that was soon to be
born at Bethlehem, h e said, "The Dayspring from on high shall visit All
us." Now, since he is the Dayspring, the Light of the World, we do and ]
Iot have to coaxhim toenter our hearts. We no more have to coax slack
him, than we do thesunrise. We.donot-have to persuade hirh. He abOu
persudes, us, "Behold, I stand'atithe. door andknock:if any man price
hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will,

Ssup'with him, and he with me."

For many, doubtless-this will b a rather trying and lonely
Christmas .omwill feel the pinch oi poverty and willgrieve that
they have so little to give Some will be forgotten and lonely. But
whatever may be yoor circumstances, there is One who will renem-J
her you. There is one Guest that will, if permitted, take up hisabode

, with you. We may all have Christ, and it isHis presence that makes
Christmas.

Three TAS Students Die in Highway Crash
Three ArmoredSchool students Pvt. Joseph Owrey,. Jr., 23, of_and "the wife ofone of them were New Castle, Pa.; Pvt. Clair L.killed in a head-on truck-automo-Drushel, 19, of Fombel. Pa., and

bile crash near Wilmington, Ohio Mrs. Lois-Drushel, 19.last SUnday, •while returning from Ohio State Police said their
a wrekend 05ip. - ccar crashed into a semi-tractor

ij Dead were Cpl. Joseph L. Mo i-traleion'a straight stretchbfwet
Candiess, 20, of Elwood City, Pa.; road.

d

lET, FORT KNOX,.KENTUCKY

T. DECK WINS TRAPSHOOT TITLE
R. D.fDeck, Co." A," Hq. Mrs Nan Giroux blasted hw oay '51 PLYMOUt

8th ASU. broke87souttthe Ladies' Cup. Clran roe4 -oor with radio,.
ssibl 100targts.'heater 'and tires like nwsihler ill targets Sunday -Maj.-Gen. George W. Read,'Jr., Wintria .re the Fort. Knox Trap- caoandiggeeral, The Ac

,ownattheRodandfGunmored Center, presented the $782
awards at the close of the action. L ( V . ..

score was fi6 re tsr;, .: ]i L ( AE
an second place finisherC"AS ,
. W. ,Sandes, wha had For good printing- OTOR CO.
H. Ditto of Boston, Ky., Bean PubUs ng C -. 42 w. Dixse Ph.'3101

Hohorary Championship 4 Lix
by posting the best scare Elizabethtown. Kentuckly f LIZABETHTOWN, KY.
isiting sharp shooters.I

GIFT
L'Oenuise Suede Leethee

OCKETS ,$13.9S
e assortment of colors.
34 to 48. Nationally ad-0sed brand made to sell for

o0 to $25.

MEN'S SLACKS
Wool Flannel in Charcoal
light'gray. All first quality
s that everyone is taling
t. Sizes 28 to 40. Regular
$10.95 to $12.95.

IR PRICE $7.95

IDEA$ FOR
. SHOES

For dress cr work. Allno-
tionally advertised brands and
tully guaranteed *satisfactory to
,ou. You can save $3 to $5 apair.

SPORT COATS
Men's all wool coats in nation-
ally advertised brands. First
quality. Large assortment of
colors. Sizes 35 through 48.
Short,' regular and long regu-
lar. Reg. $22.50 to $27.50.

$12.98 to $16.98

F C 0'1Y.OUTLET:
NEW STORE HOURS:.

Open Monday through Saturday 8'a.m

Mens

DRESS SLACKS
Wide assortment of colors and
materials in rayon, wool, and
Part wools. Irregulars of $6.98
to $14.98 slacks. You must see
to appreciate these savings.

RAYONS $3.75
PARTWOOL -$5.00
ALL WOOL-$6.50

AR OF STORE

Phone 4370

to 8:0ne ..

Make E'town.Furniture Company your Headquarters for Christmas Fur-niture Gifts. You get good merchandise for lower prices at our store

1953 CHEVROLET Model 1952 CHEVROLET Style-
210 two-door with beautiful line deluxe 4-door With
dark green finish. Equip- Powerglide transmission,
ped with radio, heater, radio, heater and seat cov-
plastic seat covers, and ers. Like new two-tone
whitewall'tires. Low mile- green finish. Clean inside-
:age.- Nice and clean. and out.-

1118 PLYMOUTH 4wDoor
Cambridge . in attractive 11 FORD V 8 two doorin
green finish. Has heater attractive blue and gray
radio and good tires. One color., Good tires. Lots:of
owner car in excellent con- accessories.
dition.

1950 MERCURY 4-door
1952 CHEVROLET 210 2- with rich maroon paint, c x-
door with radlo,-heater and' cellent tires. Equipped with
seat covers. Good tires. One -radio and heater. Good
owner. Low. mileage. Clean transportation for a low
in and out. price. " "

CHOICE SELECTION OF. CLEAN CABS IN OLDENMODELS
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

J11 E. Dixie A-re,-7 Phone, 2256,,-,Elisabethtown, Ky,

LAMPS-.-----rA$w195 up
FLOOR -TABLE MODERN

OCCASIONAL
Vany tfine and inexpensive desigins to choosi

ALL TYIE5 HASSO(KS
Pe have them of every description, reasonably
riced for your gift list.

iMOKERS---$2.95 to $20.95
lrooght,iron,h:bronze,-brass, and ;chrome.

CRICKET ROCKERS
icket rockers and chairs in maple and ma-
gany. Upholstered in fine mercerized covers.
ne'chairs to last through the years inyour

MAGAZINE RACKS - $2.49 up
WROUGIT IRON- MAHOGANY.

WALNUT.- AND A VARIETY
OF BLOND FINISHES

JUNE VILE FURNITURE
FWide variety of rockers, dinettes and other chil-i
drens furniture, priced at $2.95sup.

PICTURES & FRAMES $1.55 up,
'Wide variety to adorn any home at reasonable
ipric I

~ cmi siorsoas,

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
fFor every roominevery house. Wrought iron
for the living room, Maple, mahogany, wheat
and limed oa d pfr the livicg roomlandbedhaim.Modern tweed -and plastics in folding h"is

A.. .OGIFTFORALLTHEFA ILy..,,.
Tat~e a, look at your old bedroom sod living room suites ond decide totrade them in on new ones at,.our store.-E' town Furn it reCo.

WARREN BOLENDER, MANAGER .
Yo Can't Loeby Looking- We Aim to Please - We Will Please
THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED,,

120 West iie Avn. ' Mast Doer to Tayler Mel - Phone 2113 - Elizabethiewn, Ky.
1

Stop 'and Shop at Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot open Week-Nights Until' it

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17.,1954
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FORFEITS MARK ENDOF GRI D SEASON "
'The Regimental Football season

officially ended last week with
most of the last games being-for
tested. Since DivArty wrapped up
the championship last week,- the
forfeits made little change in the
final standings.

Behind DivArty, in second place,
is the 11th Cavalry: The Cav. had
posted seven straight wins, losing
only to DivArty.
In the third place slot is CCB.

They lost to School' Troops and
to DivArty. School Troops came
in close behind CCB with a 6-2-1
record, playing one more game
than CCB. Div Trains finished
fifth with a53-1 record.
: In the only games that actually
played since DivArty wdn the
crown: CCA posted its first win
of the season, a 43-32 defeat of
2048 ASU and Division Trains beat
the Armored Schobl-524.

FINAL STANDINGS
W L T

DivArty 9 0
11th Cavalry 7 1
CCB 6' 2
School Troops 6 2 1
Div Trains 5 3 1
ArmoredSchool 4 4 1
CCC , 2 6 1
CCA ' :2 7
2048 SU 2 8
15th Armor Grp. 1.8

leaguen
Professional Women

Team W L
Muldraugh Beauty

Salon 
24 8

The Brass 21 11 h
Embry's Garage 21 1I,1
Post Bowling Alley 19 13
Blue Lantern 17 16
Benningfield Furn. -16 r6 W
Nurses 2 .. .. 15 A 17
Helen's Florist 12 20
Nurses 1 ." 9 23
Craddock's Garage 7 26
Hi Game; Craig -, 188
Hi Series: "Ingram - 484

Hospital Tops ((B-Cagers To Earn'Tie
The: Hospital swampeditsit chief for the losers ,while Thomas got

rival for the RegimentalBasket- 22 and!Karns 20 forCCB.
h1all Crown, knocking off previous- Stibler with 22 and Simpson't
ly.unbeatenoCCB8048lastThurs- 20 paced the School Troops to
day night. Hospital and CCB are the 91-0 defeat of the 160th Eng.
0ow tied, for the leaS with 5-1With six men scoring overpoints
records. The Hospital had pre each the Trobps kept a nice mar-
viously beeo defeated by Division gin all the way. Jones put in 20
Trains. and Hines 10 to lead the 160th

Hospital also posted a win last Engineers.
week over a hard fighting CCC ,CCA held on tight' to a tie with
team 76-62. CCB, in a replayed School"Trops for third place by
game, beat DivTrains, this time beating 'The Armored School 89-
75-69. School, Troops and CCA 

6 7
. Lewinski netted 15 points to

remained tied forcthird place With lead CCA scoring. Forbes got 18
42 records as the Troopsbeat for thelosers.
the 160th Eng., 91-80; and CCA Walawac. put in 25 points to
beat the Armored School, 89-67. lead the Div Trains to a-8342

In the other games played dur- victory over the l1th Cavalry.
ing the week, Div Trains over- Biegle got eight points to pace the
whelmed 11th Co., -02-42, 'and Coo.
DivArty trounced The8Armored aivArty's Finowski had 20,
School, 69-41. leadigtheswaytua 641 win

The Hospital took the lead inoverTheArmored School.
the opening minutes of the CCB
game and poed iothepointst to
win 80-48. The Huspital led '43-
24 at half time. Hospital made7 Ofie Ar va
per cent of the freetosses in a
beautiful display of marksman-
ship: Another' help was former During the period Dec. 3 through
Michigan State star Bill Eckstrom, Dece. 9 the follo ing officers ar7
who dropped in 29 points to pace rived at Fort Knox, and Wereper-
the winners. Thomas put in 15 manently assigned.
and Brotebeck 12 to lead the CCB 1aj. Samuel A. Lewis, 240th En-
contingent, ginseers

In the-Hospital defeat of CCC, Maj. Lewis L. Marks, 3d Armored
76-62, it was Paxson who lead Division
the way for Hospital, dropping Ma.lRohert J. Sims, 3d Armored
through 25 points. The Hospital Division
led most of the way and was Capt. Hobert C. Jobson, 3d Ac-
never really-threatened after' the mored Division,
first half. At halftime, the score Capt. Elmer E. Pautler, AMRL
was 36-26. Witchey was-high for Capt. Dorothy Rancourt, 2128th':1
CCC with 23 points, followed by US Hospital
Ginski with 19. Capt. Wyatt R. Wood, 3d An-

In the CCB-Div Trains replay moredDivision .' .
game, Young's 24 points was high lst Lt. James L. Andrews, 2128th

-1: US Hospital'
1Tst Lt. Ivan 3. Mader, AMRL

.BASKEB ALL lst Lt. Joseph D. Sadler, 3d Ac-

SCOREBOARD 2d Lt. Anthony S. Mettemits. 533dE ngineers .I

Regimental League, CWo Joseph E. Cevetto, 3d Ar-
mooed Division - CWO Charles

Hospital 80, CCB 48. Corvett, 3d Armored Div., "
Hospital 76, CCC 62 CWOlmac A. Clarh, 3d mored
CCB 75, Division Trains 69 Division
School Troops 91, 160th Eng. 80 W JGnKeith H. Faltz, 131st Tank
CCA 89, Armored School 67 Battalion
Division Trains 83, l1th Cay. 42 WOJG Francis A. Mullen, 509th
DivArty 69, Armored School 41 Battalion

For good printing-
BEAN PUBLISHING, CO.
Elizahethtown. Kentucky

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

AFF Board 2
'52 CHEVROLETOTficere Bowling League Fully equipoed and recond,

Team W L ioned in ourservice. dept. fc
LOProp 31 / 8 bestinservice.
Maintenance 26 13 n $887
HRU '24 16
GASP 22 18Filthy Five 21 19 L. C. YATES
Figmo Five 21 23
Fooc yFive 21 23
Engineers 19 21
Honchos 10 28 28WDie Ph310
Futile Five 8 32 4ELIxiET OWh.
Hi Game: Wilford'- 202 LIZAETHTWN, KY
Hi Series: Wilford 541

BHUIY WITH CONFIDENCE
-THIS CHRISTMAS 'AT BOLING'S DEPT STORE

IN VINE GROVE

tWhomever you want to please ... whatever you east to
spend ,. . Boling's will ha e-the gift.

.F OR H I-M - . .

Sizes 38 to 44, Men's
SUEDE JACKETS ..................-,-........ $14.95
Men's Sizes 14 to16 r
SUEDE CLOTH SHIRTS .......-- _I ............ $2.95
Men's Pink Assorted

.GABARDINE SHIRTS .......- -_ ......--$2.98
ARGYLE SOCKS, $1 Value ----------------..79c
Gabardine and Wool, Sizes 28 to 42
SLACKS -------------......----................. $4.95

FOR HER-
NYLON JERSEY SLIPS ......---------.....--- $1.98
NYLON GOWNS .......... L .........---........ $3.95
ORLON & WOOL SWEATERS ........-- $3.45
NYLON HOSE' ..........-- ...... 79c

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS LINE OF SHIRLEY LEE AND
PEG PALMER CHRISTMAS DRESSES

net VDept storeK
.Main Street" Vine Grove Ky.

PR00F-PO$ITIVE.--F -RIGGS" LOW PRICES!
Compare. New 1955 New Car List Prices With RIGGS' Low Prices-

See Why More People Are Buying From RIGGS Because They Know That

RIGGS WILL NOT KNOWINGLY BE UNDERSOLD
NEW 1955 MODEL 1954 List Price

,CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-Door $2298.00
6o., radio, reshairr"hseate s, ...in alsfrnt"adsrarbumper guard, . Stock No. 1718.

CHEVROLET Series 150 2-Door $1920.756
-cyl., heater,, turn signals, dark blue. Stock No..1716.$"0.

CHEVROLET Series 210 2-Door 2 "
0-8 engi, .. din, h.ts, P.u.glids, Sa....oignals, back-up lights, "S g... Stock No u. $2336.60
FORD Mainline 2-Door $-196
.cy,-hea .. t.r.signals, 'u..d.ercoa light gr.... Stock b. 16o7. $196600
FORD Fairrane 4-Door NOT AVAILABLE
V-8, radio, heater, Frdomatic

, 
witealls,fender skirts, turn signals, green. Stock No. 1703.

FORD Customline 2-Door
.-cy[ ra. dio, heater, Fordomatic, tinted gloss shies ... heel dic o,..hitesidewal .ss sdt .. , . $2477.40

stone white color. Stock No. 1727.

OLDSMOBILE Super "88" Holiday Coupe
adis, heater, hydramatic, power steering, power brakes, white sidewalls, custom trim, padded dash, NOT AVAILABLE
inted glass,tutone red and ivory. Stock No. 1735.

STUDEBAKER President Sport Coupe
V-8 engine, freshair heater, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, white sidewalls, NOT AVAILABLE
padded dash, tinted glass, tustone green ad ivory. Stock No. 1729

MANY OTHER NEW 1955 CARS-SOME AT SAVINGS GREATER THAN'

I THESE--All With RIGGS NEW CAR GUARANTEEI
Corsirands. r.. . r.saesmoenwilibeglad.. sho...the.lis.r..e.drthenGGS'.rprise . "Phones
comparison on every new car in our stock. You will noe'that many 1954list prices are shown in this
ad. This sws atsomsemodel hae n~eisses i n uas $160...ihutanyrreassein,,g givnW 09I 'by the mahufcturers or franchised dealers When you think of buying a now car, think of RIGOS,
and you can save many'$$$A-so*

*V-v Enine s and Overdrive not available in 1954 Price quotedincludes approximate price of these is. Als
Miami, Fla.

SPECIAL FINANCING for the MILITARY lOR F1

1.... eRIGGS PRICE
1955 List Price Cash or Terms YOU SAVE

$2488.50
(Price Increase-$190.50)

$2044.75
(Price lncrease-S$124)

$2533.60

$2114.57
(Price Increase-$ 48.57)

$2842.72

$2627.40
(Price Increase-$1501

$3743.40

$3273.23

$2195
$1835

$1795
$2445

$2245
$3375

$2595

$29350
$209.75
$308.60
$319.57
$397.72
$340

$368.40

$618.23

6th and
Broadway

Pi (Across from
"Your New and Used Car Dealer" C.-J. and Times)

VERY H16H '11110 and SUDAYS
"'A', lu58

03

Vrlll. L I

'---A -)WA '-WA -WA -9

li
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T eheC ScuPlanning to attend church on
The December h bScout Pack Christmas? Chaplains at The Ar-M eeting will be held on two eve- • "2

otopthe a tDo.17a Dee c a n -noared Center haoe plananed a
20 gstheis eontDch7andhec.t aho serbes of Christmoas services at
2a. |hed etia Sa asbeln vts chapets- on Post, designed

Hoe toTheAroreatSchoola- 
for every denomination. Protestant

dec tom, and0-the. prograo t willChristnas 
Eve services will be

hei.at7:5p.m. The Cubh hve /Y'7t heldat 7 p.m. at Hlltop Tower

agotn worhed harat to prepare 
-

0
l / ' o r ,&Trtangle Chapels with services

far hePle.aaeo f heir 
also at 8,10,11 & 11:30 at other

fred adprnt|ocoe 0chapels.- Midnight Masse itb

o_. |at TAC & Triangle.Chapels &

out_______and_______support____________them!______ Sadowskht Field House.

Vot VII 'Fort Knox, Kentucky, F riday, December 17, 1854 No.'7

Christmas Party Held CubsToPresent "Visit From St.Nick
By NCO Ladies' Club a TAS

The Ladies' Social Club of NCO & "The( lN a'tvity aT A S uditor "

Mess Nr 1 ' had their annual
Christmas party last Thursday Three Cub ScoutDens will combine their talents to give their

d eafternoon. eversions of the birth of the Christ Child and an adaptation of the-Aturkey. dinner with all the

tm g as eo ma ftraditional visit frm St. Nicl at- the December Pack Meeting

fet table beautifully decorated in tonight (Friday) and Monday evening at the Armored School. aude-.i

a holiday theme by Peggy Wom- torium.
bold and her mother, Mae Law- Cubmaster CWO Anthony Colo- that Sadvaski is too-large for the

arey. C tt ehegerio, in announcing the change of 50n or more persons usally at-
Following a gift exchange the meeting place from Sadowski tending the meetings. .

among the members (and also one to TAS, noted that it was felt by Den 15, whose Den Mother to

among the small fry in the Club's the Scout committee thatthose at- Mrs. Frank Rembisz, will be first
nursery), the ladies spent the aft- tending the meeting wouId be able on the program with the timeless
ernoonplaying Bunco. Gifts were to see as well as hear much bet- Visit From St- Nick". Following

A (Continued on Page 8) ter in the new location. He added (Cotntinued on page 8

A RECEPTION TO WELCOME THE NEW ASSISTANT DIVISION

COMMANDER of the 3d Armored was an event of Monday evening,

Dec. 6, at the Brick Club. Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers joined his

new assistant, Brig. Gen. Samuel A. Myersand Mrs. Myers in re-

ceiving Division officers and their ladies. e Myeroo v e

his duties in the Divsion east month. Above, Capt. Joseph J.

-OndishkoandMrs. Ondisho greet Gen. Myers (right) and Mrs.

Myers, (center). Gen. Rogers is shown at Mrs. Myers" right. Capt.

Ondishko is Troop Information and-Education Officer of the 3de ..

Armored -Photo by SFC W. D.•Tilton

7 W , SANTA CLAUS WILL -BE ON HAND to distribute gifts to all
youngters under 12 years dtthe fourth annualchildren'sChaist 0s
party beingsponsored by the 11th Cavalry for children of the
Regiment tomorrow. Ladies of the regiment ,headed by Mrs. B.
W. Heckemeyer, have been purchasing and wrapping the.gifts daily
far the past weeks from funds donated by 11th Ca. officers and

men. More than 550 gifts have been purchased for distribution,
according-to-Capt. Charles E. Lamkin, chairman of the]inance -

y, acommittee. Above, left to right, areSanta's helpers Mesdames
Richard Edmark, Charls E. Lamkin, Ilmer Kaempfe, Clinton

aMardick, Clieford Curtis, B, W. Heckemeyer, CarrollgIssacs,and
George D. Jacobson, during one theroftnoa appgoessions. -Photo by M/Sgt.oRay T. Clawson

CC"C" Wives Enjoy

Holiday Luncheon• New Citizens .
Combat Command C wives held The following children Were

Christmas luncheon Tuesday,hborn'at the U. S. Army Hospital

Dec.. 7, at the3d Armored Divi- here during theperiod December
sion Officers' Club. Instructor 2 thru December 8:
Group wives werehostesses. BOYSton Sgt.and Mrs. An-

The luncheon tables were dec drew J. Mason, Sgt. and Mrs. Mel-

orated with evergreen and red vin L. Oliver, Cpl. and Mrs. Rob-

candles. Gifts frm a grab bag ert D.. Dear, Pvt. and Mrs. Walton

.111 were presented to each of the F. Coffer, A/ic and Mrs. Irvin L.

ladies present. Fordyce, Capt. and Mrs.Fred R.
Guests joining' the 42 wives of Edick, Sic-and Mrs. Paul E.Reedy,

th Combat Command were Pfc and-MrsoMarshall R. Fox,

Mesrdes eJ. C.Stoner, J. W. Me- Cpl. and Mrs. James H. Smi
t and R. McGase. Sgt. andMrs. GlenoFH annah,

Dan rzs were won by Mrs. 2d Lt.and Mrs. Dick E. Mulkey,

Henseta ad Mrs. E.R. Currier. Cpl. and Mrs. James D. Haist,
Denatoswere by Mrs. F. C. A/-B and Mrs! Paul D. Huston,

Vendeahf oand Mrs. G. M. Os- Sgt. and Mrs.-George McClain,

bCantiaued on Page 8) (Continued .on page 8)

PREPARING CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS for the School Troops

Christmas party provided ladies of the 30th Tank Battalion with a

busy afternoon.last wek. The a 1 group, htCh werho together
frequently on such prjects, etotheh of Mrs' G. W. Floberg

(right standing) in Gaffey Heights. Seated arouad the table are

(left to right) Mrs. D. F. Carter, Mrs. Don A. McKnight, Mrs. Wit-
liam G. Illston, Mrs. Paul K.Morris, Mrs. Ernest Von Pawe, MA.
William T. Dubo. Standing.at the left is Mrs. A. L.Dumdr,

- Photo by Cpl. Gil Gater

PATTON MUSEUM IS A FAV-

Teen Scenes ORITE SPOT of Brownie Troops
at Fort Knox and Troop 95 is no

By Joyce Stiles exception. The girls oe shown
at right with .their leaders Mrs.

Tho'mnathty meetiag of TANG Marguerite Gelling and Mrs.

hldoDec.thatmhich Libby Roettger during a recent
ww tour of the popular museum.

tcme iat nes deceded that a howl-First row, leftt to right, Betty

ing league will be formed after Sue Ma'tiandRoseanneMoyer.

the first of the year. Second row, Marilyn Pevatt,"
Susan• Roettge, Seva Rogers,

TAHO has many plans for the Glenna Rafferty, Mary Petree,

near future, includiig an Gpe Carol Gelling andLucy Hopkins.

House ft
r 

their parents on Dec. Third row, Mrs. Gelling and
t thisevntaed Mrs. - Roottger. Fourth nrow,19. To decorate for hseetadua ihGeeH1ia; D'na WhitmoreSsa Rich-

othere hnaoughout th. oia aonat toe Woacrall, Mortho

S soatceaeeocommittee B. h Doeis Coaford ond

mili meet atthcecluhhoase at SusaneFan. ePtricaHorta
...... ec. 18 'rtta ...a ahoent ot teo photo wote

's-,. Thecaragementsechairmacen Thoie ilsoinethoTroop are "o'-
' thinNew YersEeDnea uretyeggdi rprn

Cloh has remindcd all memhersa ohahieteof cann00food forte

thatcrsocervtioascmstheinahy needyfaebelyte toidayoosea.'t
Doc, itt Photo hy CpI. Gel Galto
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Student Regiment, %x

The Armored School BaTh

(Studen Noes) US S
San I

Headquarters Detachment: Tak- proxi
ing up where they left off in ci- tryin,
vilian life this week were Sgt. mong
Blevins, Cpl.. Srch and Cpl. Early-Unitewine. The, best wishes of all inGams
the company go with them, alter Mess.
having heen mth* usofrmalmost 1915.
two years., a pre
, Student Officer Company: The Pis,
only news from Student Officer In
Company this week is the chang- Sain
ing of conmand. Maj. Ralph L. meat
Easton, formerly the Tactical Of- M/Sg
f icer.'has taken over the o bof high,

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT 'K OX,: KENTUCKY FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1954

Hospital. Pvt. Lester is do- on his separation from Military
.e and wee wish him a s Company Old SoldierYearns or Life On 'Rock

SiehoCmpay:cy.tepresenttrecovery.P L time, M/Sgt. Keith Bonham, Field SAN FRANCISCO - Thirteen However, for Army Master Ser-d Company: Pvt. Leonide A- First Sergeant, is on TDY over years at Alcatraz is a mighty long geant Parrott Davis-now retirede, is now on TDY to the to 2048th foreenlistmmt stretoh. aod ressdiog at San Lorenzo,val Station, Treasure Island, GraduationDay hasalmost ar-ancisco ',for a period of ap- rivedlfor39 members o Turret Calif-it was not'a sentence. Hefately 75 days, where he is Artillery Mechanic Clas Nr. 3. has been holding down part of refers to. the 13 years he spentfor a 'place on the swim- The 7 Pipeline personnell are all the work in the CompanyOrderly there as "the best deal I eveream that will represent the on their way to FECOM. ' Room, and Sgt. Edward Worthan, had",States si the Pan Amerian who was seving .a a platoon D ias'sentt "c"whsch will he hetdin sgt. in the Prisoner ChaserDetach- avss was el o AcatrazCty Mesco sidn March ment. as a guard-i t 1919 when he re-hesegamea are conssdered PThere ace three new face sceivedarors placing him on de-mi.nay.vetfor the Olym- AS- aroundsthe company area thistached service with the Unitedhich will be held in 1956. Bn-21281h oe.....h .... oan,,trinksdravkerStatesDisciplinaryBarracks, Al-
he Armored School EM ... erecpahnysnhcodhvr
League, Student Regi- Co. C's dwindling duty ros-Pvt. Walter Walden replaces the catraz Island. This lasted untilhas 'captured, first place. ter shrank a little more as 16 recently discharged Cpl. Sullivan 1933 when Alcatraz was changedMilford Gilvin still holds more men cleared the company as Companfy Carpenter, and Pvt, fromamitarycprisonoaecvildividual series. and headed for the we t coast Bernard'Kaganmoves over from a iitaneriso ciil-th Company: Most of the for shipment to AFFE .JAmong BCompanyto take over thedu- an prison toe dangerous crami

-this class.. Radio
2 has been with
weeks now and
a credit to the

7 FourthCom-
fsand candle light MAWSIZED ,
f7onst candle light
tremendous suc-Iwe have creeted

that is superior.
ent must, and the
b the picture. A S Win the
atare will be held Masculine Vote!

month here in
y. Come to our Give a man a gift he
I supper and see . can wear and you're

PJosephsure to please him
ssignedy: Pto048th moIt at Christmas...

process o r dis-, e secially if you
. ham good luck choose 'from our fabu-

IUs cotlecionof . . ar-
ables, all right on theI get*of masculine

~' / aste!1

ifrom ,thegiftparade'
The Christmas tree is lad:
with the most exciting arre
of gifts the season ever "sat

Jewelry Ensembles
draw a bead on fashicwithnecklace . . .mate
sag earrings.

$1.00 In $6.95

Hankies
drop a hint of Christm
cheer . .in pure line
hand rolled edges.

25c to $1.00

her heart with this fi
leather handbag, with ir
side ipper pockets.

$3.95 to $9.95

Gloves
have a hand in the see
son of easy-care.n.
I ionwith sequin trim.

$2.00 to $4.00

Slip
her with tubbable nylo
tricot, heaped with gee
erous helpings of lace,$3.95 to $12.95

Sweaters
i.

5 5
, have top gift priority -

in suds-able oron studde
owith beads. .

j .k$4.95 to $7.95

FREE
GIFT

.,.... .. . -. .

'RAPPING'
OPEN TIL 8 P.M.

Mondays -Wednesday,
Saturdays

until ChristmasOPLI .¢{U.
'u THE LOUISVILLE STORE

112 West Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown Ky
READY TO WEAR DEPT.

ROBES----.5.95 to 19.75k
TIES- ..----- 1.00 to 3.50
BELTS ------- 1.50 to 6.50,
GLOVES ------ 2.95 to 7.95,
SHIRTS -----..- 2.95 to 4.95;
SWEATERS _4.95 to13.504
SLIPPERS --- 3.95 to 7.95
SCARFS .-.... 1.50 to 4.95
UMBRELLAS -- 3.95 to 6.95
GARTERS .....- 75c to 1.003
Handkerchiefs __25c to 1.00
SPORT SHIRTS 2.95 to 7.95k
PAJAMAS ---.- 3.95 to 7.50k
JACKETS, _-__4.95 to 35.00

OPEN EACH- MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

-EVENING 7NTIL 8 P.M. FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS]OP !LIiN & LANZ CO.
THE LOUISVILLE STORE

106.12 W. DIXIE AVENUE ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.



GREETED by Gen. John E Dahlquist, Chief of Army Field
before the opening of therecent conference on Armor at
Headquarters at Fort Monroe, Va.' is Maj. en. d eorge'W.
Jr, (rightYl commanding general of The Armored Center.

HIGHLIGHTS FRO THE 701s
PFC James Flannery has laid elsewhere. Sgt.aBlizzardN

away his culinary implements state whatlhe intends to
after long (to him) and faithfulregard to tin 'reappiof"
(to us) service in Headquarterse
Company and is picking up where
he left off two years ago. THE WINNING WAY

While this ,report was being
.drafted Pthis reporter was informed CO UR TES'
'that the 70.1st Line Companies'
football team, better known as
"Slattery's Wildcats," observed
Pearl Harbor Day by pulling a 4Z
"sneak attack", on Headquarters
Battalion, CCB in.the last 40 sec- V - ,onds of their first encounter in
the Post playoffs to win the game,
6-0.

"A" Company toni two NCO'a,
Cpl. William J. VanVeghel to ci-
vilan life and SFC Harvey B.
Walden' reeniisted for the 3d Ar,
my Area.

The new face at "A" Company
is Sgt. Charles E. Briggs.

The big question of the week in
"Baker Company", is will SFC
Robert E. Blizzard reenlist in the
701st or will he render his service

ING TO ROAD, TRAFFIC AND W
P A T R O N IZ E O U R CONDITIONS. The ....'r ... ....

A V E one's respect Is the motorist who
,, ADVERTIZERS . CdURT[SY HIS CODE OF THE ROA,

ESPECIALLY For XMAS
A modern arrangement of cascade candles, sleigh filled
with white stock and red corn, Rudolph candle rein-
deers, being sprayed vith snow. This design would
be an ideal "Thank You" gift to, a hdstess or for a
party at home.

'OPEN SUNDAY - 10- A.M.-3 P.M,
XMAS TREES" DOOR WREATHS
POINSETTAS. Perfect Christmas Gift

DAILY DELIVERIES - WEWIREFLOWERS

OPEN DAILY 9, A.M. TO 5 P.M.

NO. 2 -. NEWGARDEN. APTS.
Fort Knox -Phone Rose'Terrace 3-2766
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53, 3d Ord. Co. A, 21281h For good printing-
Headquarters Detachment Welcome to our new member of

The Detachmentlost an old tim the unit, Cpl Carl A. Rydquist. BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
or, when Sgt.-,Dciver w s icass- Cpl. ydqoist i ass'good to oar Etz ehon.Knuk
f e.red to the lh Cav.S t.D I -s cadreseti nand isSn w ourore Elizabethtown.Kentucky
er -was with us for aog time supply cierk.
and did a fine job. Our newly departed supply

The Detachment is as husy as clr C o hn departd so*colony of Beaver preparing tor clethCpl.John C n . uron is nowthe com ing IG inspec .tion Al th a hris th m n lyo n 1 route G
. . .. . . . .1a r e s triv in g fo r th e p ri r mto O a in g fto e F E C O M . D r . H . G i v o lo t

Superior rating and working very
hoed to got the host. Oft. Carenre C. Loots. who has, OPTOMETRIST

been workihng-in theCompany A Newgarden Apartments
'962nd Ordnance Co mpoy Orderly Room since July, has Phone Ruse Ter e32600h een trans erred to 3rd Ordnance

The 962nddOd. Cu.wtotes to Battalion. This should relieve the EYES EXAMINED
welcome 2nd Lt. Wisd t who pressure on sese no the p oi GLASSES FITTED 2Scst 0 our com pany f o n 8 3rd sharks in the C om pany, as Sgt. P ENC IPT ONS FILLED
Ord. Co. Also Sgt. H. Ne yom ]Lucas was."the one to beat." OURS 3 o 5andby

tse 32tal Od. Cu. an d Ord. ar-[ 
"-ponmn

tin J. Jones-irons the 81c De iestaIcn aaht ponm nCo.de ... r..a1 condittons in heti...een PUBLIC IRVITED 
-

AHfond 0rewel93i bad, to Cpl. lr and fye yearn.
Faeces. ~~ ~ ~ 

M 
HodenndPi.Dltsbyns 

h
Frehas teen lionfeeced i tidith .... ... z.... 

., .
Bead', Due syvopathies and be~ wi he::"S 

I
Oura....cdye.....rye 

ene -eto Lt. Phaut .... ste...
1  

Shed E'-v.u - C-"I 'j K 
zsupply and mtor uflice oisSITERCE 

DY LANGniB not operation . O ecvice 
ny noune Cleane rs

do in 32-1st Ocdnaao, % fSCfUIL ON ALL L IOur ants is preparing Ourt(aNpinGe
00 ispection. Borate is veryihigh 

CASH AND CARRY
i lt erus e e . ..so gudureW ATCH OUR W EEKLY SPEC ALS

At on rewel iH 
730 A.M, to 70 PM.a Moen The Friday

Fre ha be sSatuaday 
8 A.M. to ,4 P.M.

SPHONE 
ROSE TERRACE 3-3038

fNEt GARDEN AUTOMATIC LAUNDRYoFORT 
KNOX. K-Y.

Located so masemenft at BehgSades Apt. Sd. as U. B. 31-W -I
aBhoeanrecov ingm 

yds a Chate Ae. Est. to Fact Kn. Lac PaCking
do i ab321tardnSocAea 

iN Reat old..

.... inpcio. oal sNyhg A SHTCARR
slE t s .

WAC OU EE L PEIL

U. '. a -w at aeulraugs, Just North ofFortwKnox

Here are a fe samples of the outstanding values at Bennets Arrmy Store
and Pawn Ship:

Men's Out of Pawn

WAICES $6.95'& $8.95
RADI $ - T $9.95

WEN' SWTS uS.... -.$24-95
COMPLETE LINE OF

J ELRY for GIFTS, MILITARY SUPPLIES
QD (HSE SPORTMSEAR

0 SHCEFGLOVES
PA Y OLL - ISCHARGE CHECKS CASHED

FREE GIFT WRAPPING SERVICE TAILORING DONE ON' PREMISES

P EK..AILY"9a. .to 94.m. IN(LUDI OSUNDAY

LOCATED AT MULDRAUGH. NORTH OF FORT KNOX ON'3t-W

4-

4



PAGE SIX

............. ii, r - Kaen Shnarpe, luscious Texas redhead,who is NOT the Florence Nightingale and/or, Mother Machree type
Hollywood heroine makes a big impression in "The High and the
Mighty," which wiil be showing Dec. 21, 22 at Theatre 1.

Christmas Eve Santa to Tour
Party at Club 4

Service Club 4 invites all the
enlisted ' men, who aren't lucky Santa Claus will tour all of theenough to get a Christmas !leave, Housing, areas of The Armored
to make the club their headquar- Center, including Wherry Hous-ters on Christmas Evp. On the ing, on Christmas Eve, passing
agenda for the evening is a party out candy to all of, the children.
with games, contests and caran
singing. Santa. Claus will be there Santa will begin the trip about
with gifts for each man. Eggnog 5 p.m. in his: Jeep-Sled. -He will

.and fruit cake will be served. probably not arrive insome areas
until about 8 p.m. Just listen for

Coffee Call the sound truck and the tinkle ofh ells on the ycindeey 'that mwilt'Coffee Call at Service Club 4, helld he roach. 171
on Sunday, Dec. 19, at 9 a.m.wll raldihis approach.
feature. more than Just coffee. On
this Sunday, women from the
Friendship club of, Louisville will
be at Club 4 to serve waffles and

I!!%bacon to'go' with the coffee. This t
breakfast is free to all the enlist-
ed men and their guests. GOOD
Fort Knox News
6 P.M. Q

ver WIEL
For the latest Fort Knox

news, listen Monday through
Friday to Cpl. Lamont
Greene's nightly summary ofnew s."

Broadcast time is 6 p.m.
over 'Elinabethiown's :WIEL.
1400 on your radio dial.

Ludy Pirser

Smoath & Scoetea

- - Officers' New Year's
Eve Party at Sadowski

Reservations went on sale this
Listen for the 3d Armored week for the Big New Year's Eve

Division Band on radio Party and Dance sponsored by the
throughout the Midwest and Fort Kno. Officerg" Open Mess.

I South. All times listed are The reservations for the affair

CST. to be held at Sadowski Field
Tony Pastor House are $1.50 each and they are

"You ver expecting, WSM Naohvillc, Ten., 650 on a first come first served basis.
maybe, Gunga n?", kc., 4:45 p.m. Saturdays Reservations may be made at the

Main Office in Yeoman Hall be---wKYB Paducah, Ky., 570 tween 7:30 and 4:30 any duty day.Dec. 23, Danc he., 2:45 p.m. saturdays No telesthone reservations will be
Service Club 3 will Iaveaaccepted.

Christmas Dare,, Thursda:, Dec. WAVE Loisvillc, Ky., 970 -The dance as a. formal 'affair23, beginning at 8:30 p.m. The he., 1:45 p.m. Sundays featuring the Music of Clyde Trashgirlls willbe dressed in 'ormals and his Orchestra.,Dancing willand corsages wll be preseated 'to. WIEL Elizabethtown, Ky., be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The pricethem. There will be intermission 1400 kc., 4:45 p.m. Sundays of th reservation will include allentertainment and-refreshments, soft drinks and ce.

AT THE MOVIES : CO MING
THEATRE I Dec. 25 - Terror Ship (William Dec. 23, 24 - Valley of TheDec. 18 - The Marksman Lundigan, Naomi Chance) Kings (Robert Taylor, Eleanor(Wayne Morris) Crcs THEATER 4 " Paker)Dec. 19, 20 - Three Ring Circu s c THeaR d Parer(Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis) Dcc. 11B Sersal Children's Dec 2- .lowery o BagDec. 21, 22 -The High and Program. Illuweryloys)

The Mighty (John. Wayne, Claire Dec. 19, 20 - Brigadoon (Cyd
Trevor) Charisse, Elaine Stewart)

,Dec. 23 The, White Orchid Dec. 21, 22 .The Violent Men
)Wlloam. Lnndigaa, PeggseCastle) (Glenn Ford, Barbara Stanwyck,(Wilia. undga, Pggi .aste)Edward G. Robinson)

Dec. 24 - Hell Below Zeroe e Edward . Ro ..se oB
(Alan Ladd, Joan Tetze Do. 23 -Bowery T Bagdada wl.r

Dec. 25- Below The ahara (Bowery loys)
(Armadand Michael Deil Dec2

4 
-West ofZanzobarAm nihel i (Anthony Steele, Sheila Sim)THEATRE 2 T ".Dec. 25-- Carnival Story (AnneDec. 19, 205._ Valley I The Baxter, Steve Cohran)Kings (Robert Taylor, Eleanor for ChristmasParker) , THEATER 7

Dec. 21-,Bowery To agdad Dec. -19- amlt (Laurence .r10'16thefamilygiftfor 4
,(Bowery Boys) " Oliver, Jean Simmons) years of fun--a955Evnrude
Dec. 22 - West of Znzibar Dec. '20 Below The Sahara withwhisperingeesowor.Its

(Anthony Steel, Sheila Si() )Armand and Michael Denis) atoeklwkind ofoutboard motor, ;rDec. 23- Carnival Story(Anne Dec. 21,. 22 - Valley of The ---completely vi.rationless. ..Baxter, Steve Cochran) Kilgs (Robert Taylor, Eleanor smooth assaine Casom eaDec. 24- The Other Woman Parker) 'rane of models "' ..(Hugo Haas, Cleo Moore) Dee. 23 -'Bowery*To Bagdad fro. e itisa csrsIc toDec. 25 - Terror Ship William (BoweryBoys) Y g iaabInnya fFt o u lLundigan, Naomi Chance) De. 24 - West of Zanzbar .e . a, .
THEATRE 3 (Anthony Steel, Sheila Sim)
Der.1925-Theioles e Dc. 

2
5 -Carnival Story(Annse EDec. 19, 20 a- The Violent MenBaxtr, Steve Cochran) E. . Anderson,& Son(Glenn Ford,' Barbara Starnwyck,

Edward G. Robinson) 'THEATER 1 0Lumber CompaDec. 21 - Bowery To Bagdad Dec. 19 - The White Cloud C p y(Bowery Boys) (Wiliam Lundigan, Peggie Castle) Phone 3446Dec. 22 - West of Zanzibar Dec. 20- Hell Below Zero(Anthony Steel, Sheila Sisn
)  

(Alan Ladd, Joan Tetzel) U.S. 62 2'a Miles WestDec. 23 -,C rnival Story .(Anne Dec. 21 1- Hamlet (Laurence k
Baxter,' Steve Cochranl ) Oliver, Jean' Simmons tof ElizahethownDec. 24 - The Other Wo n Dec. 22 !-- Below The Sahara .,(Hugo Haas.Cleo More ) (Armand and Michael Denis)

lih
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1,T Wo,.....Pas torCon.certs ,

At o wski Sun ay
Tony Pastor and his orchestra will present two concerts this Sunday at SadowskiField House.i,-at 2 and17 p.m.
This Saturday, at Sadowski Field House, Tony Pastor and his crew will play for anOfficers Dance, starting at 8 p.m.
The-famous Pasto contingent is being sponsored by The Armored Center -SpecialServices. Lucy Purser, stylish vocalist, will be featured.
The 

t
wo conecrts vill be open to all parsonnel of Fort Knox,' their families andguess.Uniform regul~ons will apply. Admission is free.
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Cubs 'To Present ISR(O NIEAMRDS O PATRONIZE -THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP.
cubsto ~o,. " INSTRUCTOR, BN.-, THE ARMORED SCHOOL o= . ., o.,,

Cotinue from age 1 M/Sgt.CrailandSgt.Donald MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE
their presentation, Dens 19 and 20, Polley represented "M" Companyheadedby Mrs.Harold Knapp and at the 40-hour discussion leader's THEMs. John Henderson, will do course. M/Sgt. Petiford represent- WINNING WAY"The Nativity," a 20 minute mu- ed L Co., at the course. TI&E
sical story. sholdelohngup terte

The entertainment is in line holidays. FOR
with Cub'policy that enable each
Dento.present etertaimnentt S Agt.SLoomisandPCSullvanCub PackMeetings throughout the "M" Companyhave receivedor - .jyear. (Dens13, 25,and 28,-headed dersfordutyinParis Frace -hy Meodames B. Gormley, J. Ten men from "L" Co. and - , 'Reynolds, and F. Davis. gave three men from "M" Co. will beparticularly effective skits built sailing for Europe after the Christ- Caround an historical theme.) mas Holi ys. CHOOSE A FINE GIFT

Cubs Share Christma Best of Luck to Pvt. Arrogo- g Keepsake Diamond Rings
Another hsg erect for the Cadre of "L" Co. who after 23Cuhs, and perhaps the moot im days delay enroute will beas- Bulova and Elgin WatchesCubsandonerhp the engagein signed to duty in Europe.

potant oar they engage s
5 ei din otsnuElr Q5ginAmerican Compactosthroughout the year, will be con- SFC Gerald J. Kemen, SFC R.

ing up next Wednesday. That's the Brakebill and Sgt. Calvin C. Anson and Correct Men's Cuff Linksdate set for the annual Cub Christ- Meadows all members of "M" CCmas Party, at'which the.young- Co..have rrenlisted for their own Deltah Pearls and Floating Opals,sters will entertain 115 guests vacancy. D o P l n t g pfrom St. Joseph'Orphanage at Sadowski Field House. An announcement for openings Her hero-THEGUYWHOALLOW Ssae Speidel and J B Watch BandsAll Dens, numbering some 230 and interviews for Gmroscope CLEARANCE WHEN PASSINGTheldrchildren, will take part in the cel- Unit, '3d Armd. Cav.' Regt., 'Ft. whowinsevewone's'respectistheo t "Rainbow Girls" Ringsebration. And each Cub will bring Meade, has been answered by Is who MAKES COURtESY HIS C o rIn g
to the party a gift that was des- many in the Bn. "" 

5  
.tined for' his Christmas StocCing, 

SunturntFryaPansbut which he will present to oar The newly planted trees and Sunbeam Fry Pans
of the guests. Thus each guest hushes srrondng the n. are New Ronson Electric Shaver World's Bestwill return to St. Joseph with 'two pies st a new look: for the better 937th
Christmas gifts, and happy mem- that is.
oriesof an afternoon of entertain-Y POSTAL NIT Remington, n mSc Norelo Roment, good food, (Cub Mothers . . Mixmasters, Toasters, Fryrytes, Coffebwells
are baking and decorating cup New Citizens Maj. W. E.' Ellis has be "asicakes to be served with ice cream signed to the 937th Armyand candy), and a visit hy Santa (Continued from Page 1) Unit.A Pa LADIES! Costume Jewelry Ropes and chains

Claus.Ccl. and Mrs. Roger D. Haven- Maj. Ellis-.has recently returnedCC,,C --W-ive---E oy..:hill,- Sgt and Mrs. C1l...... A. from.. tour in Europe. wh ' | |"[$- w }(r
CC"C" Wives Enjoy Brown,, Sgt. and. Mrs. Charles was at Headquarters, USA EUit

Schauwecker, and Pfc and Mrs. in Heidelberg, Germany.D s(ContinuedefromCPage1 Den"-Magnosn.Ma Mlrd thrIt was decided at a brief bus GIRLS to Sc and Mrs. W i mitted to the post hospitalierat . 230 West Haio Streewood-H Baxter, Cpl. and Mrs./ly and underwent 2uwgry e aleness meeting that, in the futrs, William 0. Hemasc , S/Sgt. and wish him a quickrecovr " VINE GROVE, KENTUCKYall meetings, willf hheld on the Mrs. William Montgomery, Sgt.secondTuesdayof themonth; and Mrs. Cecil M. Harmon,Pvt. SFC Harry Duckett let for
and Mrs. Waldo J. Hurtig, Petty shipment to AFFE. He haa 29Christmss Psrty Held Officer 11c and Mrs. James W. day delay en route. .
Ecsles, Capt. and Mrs. Clifford(Continued from Page I) 0. Morris, Pvt. and Mrs. Charles
L. Casey, Cpl. and, Mrs. James R.. ....
Boyd, M/Sgt. and Mrs. MorganJanowski, Betty Rogers. Rowena Sherman, Cpl. and Mrs. John H.Staples, Lora Moody, Alice Davis, Ankrom, M/Sgt. and Mrs. JamesMartha Husvarand'Jean Franks. P. Helley, Pfc and. Mrs. Everett WHYMembers met again early this Ulschmid, Sgt. and Mrs. Kenneth OY Y SHOULD BUY YOUR NEW TELEVISIONweek to make decorations for theR;. Mayes, Capt. and Mrs. Gordon,Hospital Christmas party, for Camphell, Cl. 'and-Mrs., Robert SET FROMwhich they are also making 25Schollaert and, Pet. and Mrs.cakes. William S. Allen.I

Y 1s1AA'TAaaar nAIF

LOOK. YOUR
BEST FOR

CHRrISTMAS

The Christmas season alwaysmeans
parties, ball games, youngsters
home from school, kinfolk, visitors.
Beready for whatever the occasion
by sending your clothes to us now.
FRESHLY CLEANED AND
PRESSED CLOTHES ACTUALLY
MAKE YOU GET FUN OUT
OF LIFE.

24-HR. IRY (LEANING SERVICE"
ClothesLook-New! "
Clothes FEEL New!

Daily Pick-up and Delivery Service-At
Residential Ouarters Anywhere On the PostBOONE. CLEANERS.
PHONE 4716. 3 Stores on the Post
No. I-In 3d Armored Division Barber Shop
No. 2-In Bldg. 6630, 3d Armored BOONo. 3-7th Ave. across from Radio Tower, Bldg. No. 810

I V f4L .IY'JLI VBLL ULALLI

We Serv ce the Sets .we Sell.
Delivery within 24-hours.

No UnheSSary Delay on your Service Problems.

Easy Credit Terms Available.
Experienced Service Since 1929.
90-Day Warranty on Parts; 1-year on Picture Tube.
We supply warranty replacements on sets we sell, elimi-
oating i convenience of customer obtaining replacement
of defective 'parts.

ENJOY TELEVISION AT ITS FINEST NOW -

PAY NEXT YEAR

Se us now for-prompt delivery and installation

OUR LOW OVERHEAD MEANS LOWER PRICES-FOR YOU

BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE OF SERVICE

RAY TE.0-TE LEVICE SI E
YO JR TELEVISION SERVICE DEALER

I]

I;, "I ii: 1 14 , 1, 1,, :1 P h 1, 111 1 J, 11 ill 1 11 11, jiw 11 11, h



r 3d Armored Division 3 AD News Includes

News, Features and CCA, CCB & CCC

In "The Spearhead" J /jt.I EA D Special Troops, 45ih-

Pi perWel S F. ivryDi ran

Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, December 17, 1854 No. 7

Not Much Time Left, Nov. Statistical Report Discloses
But Grenick Does It Command Ratings In 13 Fields

The honor of being selected
Soldier of the Month at Hq. Co. Ratings for the month of November, in which all seven
3AD cam'e just a little too late 3d Armored Division Commands are compared in 13 selected
to he folly appreciated hr Cpl. fields, were announced last week by the Office of the Coin-
Joe Drenk, AD Admsostratios. manding General. Items utilized as a basis for the monthly

Joe's proud of his accomplish- ratings are indicative of administration, morale, training

Smens ht ufinds himself unable to and discipline.
1 take advantage of the 130 day Codisated best plae west to the si mnth total, held a per-

esemptios from oil details shasCCB lastmonth in the field of feet record ofodefiieoiesfse
comes as a par

t 
of the Soldier of Small Arms. out of 315 weapons both inspections.

the Month's reward. But then se ted there were no debases Ratssgs is the field of General
again, where Joe is going, you cies. CCA took the runner-up spot Purpose Vehicles found Div. Tns.

don't polt detais. His two years with I deficiency out of 215 weap- i
n 

top spot boasting 1.16 defices
of service ore up this week. ons inspected (.004). Total figures cies per vehicle. CCC was second

. The Future for the Division showed 26 de- with 1.82 and CCB third with

* Regardless of what the future fisiencies out of 2311 weapons in- 1.91. DivArty came out on top
holds, Joe 'as toot hash now to spected (.011). over the six month period with

what might be termed a "strong yor the sin month period, dat- 1.44 deficiencies per vehicle andfinish" to his short military ca hCeer. Ater shtig fo the d'year,CCB CCC was runner upwith 1.52.
tnctios. wth a geat dealof doilead the way 0000 agan -with Total ddficiencies within the

teminaio d nee itemah
.0 0 8 6 

and CCA took second posi Division since May came to 1.76,
tog the grade, Joe .achieve d his

ti
o

n 
with .0089. The 45th AMB, well below the AFF Standard of

goal with lst a cosplo of daysinspected only two months out of 3.50.

to 9. i S In the field of Combat Vehicles,
,°ga a.ad A CCA chalked up a .71 to 

t
op the

Ia* gadnate .of Sheg Pf f, Division in that. department. CCB
ta gradoat-of Shalee High Schoi, was runner op with .95. The Di-

Joe spent themajor ipart of his Spends Two Days aise total sf83 rime wl ho-

1 military service here in the 3d low the ASP Standard g 4.00.
Armore.d Dsvisios. As far as plans On First D T The two commends held the same

HIS FIRST VISIT io the Main Posit Exchange was one that Nick for the future are concerned, he's i . positions for. the six month stand-
Clooney won't soon forget. At the reeord counier he had Ihe, ihrill still a little uncertain. Before the ' rhie n f the and
of hearing for he first time his siser's recording of "Young Man", (Continued on Page The newly assigned Chief n ings, CCA first with 1.10 and COO

4 tune which Nick composed in collaboration with his famous Staff of The Armored Center, second with 1.44. Once again the
broher-ii-law, Jose Ferrer. The song is part of iosemary s new al- Col. Creighton W. Aheame, Jr. Division met and surpansd the
bum,. "While We're Young." (Phot by SFC W. D. Tilton) tosre hton Wd A base ASS Standard at 4.55 withase* * * AWOL Repor~ ~ ~~te th.. e 3d Ar....ed DivisionAFStnado4.0whax

Training Wi _hA W O L R eport or two days last week, making month total of 1.26.
The big news for this his very first visit to the Spear- Hq. Co. 3AD

w alit AWOL report comes headers an extensie M.n. Hq. Co., 3AD led the way for

That Famous Cloone Person ' from CCB as that command To become better acquainted the month of November in three
reports a perfect record for with the training mission and teprate fields including Beltline

DQer a methods of the Division, Col Discrepancies, Courts Martial andQuite Appar~~~~ent in B other Nik veryone.tsroth AtmoieShlAhseWtstLavQuite Apparentresults are the Abrams. began his visit with a Absence Without Leave. In theBy PFC" BiOther....sulA s adin comaes tour tfe the Automotive School Abs..... Without Le.... depar.t-

Sly PFCBill Gerson CCA's leading companies and .the Transitional -Training ment, its percentage of strength• " ' are A-7 and B-7. CCC re_- nto usa onn. hsAO a 02 nscn lc
If you didn't know who the tall, soft-spoken young man ports these companies with- wnd on Toeaday mooning. Tis AWteL was 052. In second place

happened to be, you'd probably miss the little mannerisms out AWOL's: A, B and C tank a folonwed y witneising was the 45th AMe with .14 Poe

that tell so much. But they were all there, the warmth of 13; A and B 29;A, C and sanitation class. a d t s io mo th eid e
voic-e, the smiling eyes, the gesture of the hand\ and the D 367; B 37; A, B, C and D a Hisitnhon elais. rated toes again with .024 nhe
familiar tilt of the head. He was Rosemary Clooney's brother, D36 7 H 37;A HCanD His toar of tised with in in- DieArty took isner-op spat with

alright, and the similarities were as crystal clear as a family A, B and C 54; C'and D petion of the Canhy Hill Pro-49 Netine disepaaies showed

portrait by Norman Rockwell. H andS4; C and ficiency Test area and a briefing Mq. Co. out in front with 1 -dis-
Nicholas Qlooney, third young- Clooney did a great deal of radio S'C and S 85; H, C and (Continued on Page 7). (continuedon page 8) -

Rvc. 67; B and Svc. 509. In __
eat member of the famous family wor

k 
before entering the service.

of singing Clooneys is in the Ar- Quite naturally he lived in a A-23. Operaiion -Gyroscope
my now, taking his eightweeks (Continued on Page 8)
of basic Isantry training at Fort

Kno wdith the 3d Armored Di- ars r
vision's Company , B, 65th Ar-
mored Field Artillery Battalion. 'In 3d Armd. Cav. Re

Comsed Singor a i ton
Before the service, the good I

looking, 20-year-old brother of Major James L. McHenry of the 3d Armored Cavalry arrived

Rosemary asd Betty was a celeb- here last week with his special recruiting team to receive applica-
rity in his own right. It was tins of from 800-900 enlisted men to serve with the 3d Armored

young Nick Clooney who com- Cavalry in Germany.

posed one of Rosemary's recent - Under "Operation Gyroscope," the 3d Armored Cavalry will
hits called, "It Just Happened To ship to the vicinity of Nuremburg, Germany, sometime in July of

Happen To Me". But like his two next year. The 3d/Armored, Cavalry needs technicians and non-
sisters, Nick can't read a note of technica men, especially cooks, mechanics, clerks, tank crewmen

music. The Clooney kids. all grew and riflemen. Me with the rank-of E-4 are greatly needed in these
oup with that rare inherent musical MOS's. In the lower grades, radio operators, drivers, and instructors
touch. So coming up withanykind are nkdid
of a tune, much less a big hit, is a are neddn

major chore that requires repeat- The*u nd will remplac the.dAr or 3Cavalrywhn. t arnveo

edly humming a melody for about in Europe andwillremain these for 33 months.

half an hour until the tune is The 3d Armored Cavalry must be 55% Regular Army at the

firmly implanted in his mind. time it ships for. overseas., Men who have an ETS through August

Fromthenonit'suptoomeone of 1958 or those willing to sign an intentiot to reenlist will be ac-

else to set down the notes in cepted.
black and white. Interested persons may make application for transfer to this

Nick wrote another tune that unit, and their apphiations will he torwardd regardless of approval

made the big time, only this one or disapproval. If you have any questions or desire-further informa-

was composed in collaboration tion on the subject, contact Capt. Owen at the AG recruiting office;
with Ro saa y's famo s h usbid, -Applications are expected to be heavy from the 3d Armored
J:ose Pefer. The tune i a talk- A RETREAkT .CEREMONY was held en Monday, Decemhee 6 at ti Division, Oesaose many of the MOS's seeded are held Op Scee-
typo ballad rolled "Yssag Man". 3d Armsored ivtision Fiegpole to honoe ltereiremest if Lt, Cel. head personnel.

-' It is included as part of the new A,.0. Goose, astiiant 3d Aemoeid Dlivsin 0-S ottiter sanee Sept. oerationi Dyroscore is hoisg undertaken Op Department of the
Rosemary, Clooney albim titled, 15,h 1d90.0 Sh.en arte e-senrew ud he H ao eneeealef teo r ytaaon s astar hchvikere , asaigonits thrah asondesotne
"WhiletWe'eYoung".. S. Roges,SdArsored DieisnCommnde,aid Lt.CoIOaysnae. ytm hs i opmoa nsststa esoe

Itecame, s no surprise that Risk l PhotoabrSSFC WD. Tiltitnl atnd. thai boost esprit do corps..
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teenS argeont J oe D o . aca e h cle set ion. sMr
teotly departed-for Cm pKdlerm or Ad monitrate Asso

NwJerey, wherh wll ,ttbe levigus soon Or
I ' orders for shipment to USEAR. His replace at, CWO

nowWith us, familiarizin
7,61st. ' alTkBattalion ' with our operation.

Able-This finds Able Compa- companyis again planni
ny in the tenth~week of training.Oner and party for the

Hqs. Charlie 761st has been * * * Approximately four platoons from the Louisville I
sharing.ourmess hall,rchowand are lool ng forwardto meeting 'Orphans Home. We are
K.P. roster since their company newpeople in Europe,swhile some on having several of
has been out of cycle. ** *Afterof thern mare going down Texas for eitherl Christmas
a .'refreshing 1'0 day leave Chap- way. ' * Now that Christmas is Year's day.
lain Daniel Sheehan; CCA Catho- near, the permanent party have
lic Chaplain, has returned

' 

to his already begun to sharpen up their Drive Carefu
duties at Tower Chapel. * * * appetites for mom's home cook-
Also returning from leave this hog.* a... While Baker Compaoy
week were Cpls. John Littlecsout of 'ycle. they are eating
Richard Bieber, Richard Boyer, at our mess hall.
and Wilbur Smith. * *. * It has
been noted that Sgt. Willie B Baker- We are in our third
White is.sportinig anew"55.'auto week of our time out of cycle
mobile, and has become the envy and everything is quiet around
of several-enlisted menwhowork here. We have turned over our
at regimental headquarters. tanks to B-84, and 23 of the tank

commandersare now on leave
7th 'Tank Battalion - and the. rest' are scheduled to go

Ahle-A-7 bids fond farewell at the end of the week.

to Cpl.Anthony Giorgio, who. left Our company commander has al-

for betroitoand civilian life yes- so taken a leave, for-seven days.

terday. C** SFC Benjamin Gal- ** * There are 133 men of the

lagher has been transferred tonext cycle on leave now and will

the Instructor Group. He was re- return.oncthe 17th just in time

placed as Field First by SFC Er- tostartcycleoothe2th.
len D. Penrod. * * The.taners Charlie-Charlie

.
- Company has

have experienced their first tryat received three new TDY men

driving ,the M-47tank. A.sthis week. They will go through

tankersand Tank Comadtrs the coming cycle asPlatoonSer-
laleprove3nd ayT acce nver geants. "They 'are Sgts. Maton, Enjoy the Comftwill all receive 3,day passes o ro n n uln 9o, - y

Christmas weekend.a aerm Brown, and Molln. 35 of

party will split between oChrist- ourmen shipped out to' Fort ProperlvFittedG
ma and New Years. Hood, Texas. 20 men. went to 0F .

Baker-Cpl. Donald Pugh re-Camp Stewart, Ga.

ported for his last five days a C. A, 12d Aeod. Ordanca
the Army Monday morning. Cpl. Manteans.. B ttalion

Pokh hcor malclerk for Able,-Ablu Co -aanybase hit]
as longas anyone can remember. AM&AleCorpany was * *

Our new rook is Cpl. EBia with a very big loss this week.-
Young. Cpl. Young justree SeVeral ofourmen leftt*forl2048
lstedin therArmy.aSergeantand separation to civilian life.
First Class Richard E. Brown has They were Sgt. Hollis, CelSacs T
assomed the duties of B51 CorstRoahrig, Harrold, Toothman, Sitz-
Sergeant..He replaced M-Sgt. berger, Dzurick and Burt. Only 123W. Dixie Phoi

Frank L. Shields, who is to beone replarement has arrayed to
First "Sergeant at Headquarters help make up the difference in Elrakethlown, E

.and HeadquartersCompany CCA.this 'loss. Heis Sgt. Jaworski,
Charlie-C-7 has again started who is working, in-ourwheeled

training.. 0 * *, The 1st week will'
be spent training with pistols and.-
machine guns. a a a of course UN
there are various other classes $ , T
which they will attend'but they
will be mainly schooled, in the EST
weapons. Most of the new RIFLE) AND PISTOL
tankers are coming in-from off
post but there are a few from the WE TRADE - WE BUY
3d Armored Division. Good luck LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED
to M-Sgt. James L. Rader, our GUNS IN KENTUCKIANA
ex-first Sgt., who was recently EASY TERMS -'LAY-A-WAY PLAN
reassigned. Replacing him is.Sgt.
George H. Crafk,-Jr.

Ahlt841h Tank Battalion
Able-A Company lost one man I01 W. MARKET-COR. 1st & MARKET-PH. W)

to civilian ranks-last. week. He is
Sergeant Elmer L. Green. __* * * _-_
Corporal Ronald A. Bergeron re-
toroe d ,to duty after spending a YOURL"AT , R 'E A
7 day vacation, in Detroit, Mich. EALI

a..... Lt. George-J. Boltz .trans-
ferred 'to Company D and Lt.
Devero Martin, Lt. William MJ.Norman and Lt. Randolph F.

Ragsdale joined B Company. *0
Captain Paul-Z. Towber of Bat-,
'talion Headquarters is spending
some of kin acorced leave time inFlorida.f i .... .' ....- im , I .'

{

- '

Bakei-Te companywas 'all KAr JIU ELEVISIOconfusion this past weekend withRE

the arrival of new troops. e
Newly assigned officerswcre 2nd CIVIC CENTER PHONE I
Lt. Martin, Norman, Higgins and
Ragsdale. s * c 2nd. Lt. Carl Sny-
der, Executive Officer,- * left us
"last weekto join theranksof o
Comat Command C. ca Cor
poral Masek, supply clerk. is in
the hospital -for an operation and
we wish him a speedy recovery. LIGI .I.. I p

a Sergeant Reynolds, recently

returted from Korea, takes over ...0... r o
as Operation Sergeant in this
organiaation,

'hers Wooomoto MkgtFASTEST-DIREC
Charlie Welc..... to MIV-Skt. . R C M N

Wooiam Meadows who "will take
over the 'reins of lst Sergeant
which was vacated by M-Sgt.
Louis, E.-Talbot. * * * Sgt.. Allen
Scott, who came to onusrecently
from d tour of dutyuin Europe,
will take over asOperations See -
g tgeat. O ofo.rcooks , .r -.
Pvt. Earl E.' Nelson',is oa a10 CHARLOTTE. GREENSB
day leave to Michigan. an a a O...........
from a 23 day leave o and many other point

Dog -The cwavhslo P E CaII 6969 (Fart Knox Travel A4Do -Tecompany has just
completed two weeks of taccess7 or ATwood 3312 l(loub
ful advanced Armor -,training. ReserReaftosWfn*Prorate

i 
James Morons receagly 0 0 0 hdu , ~rh

tranferre...d to 2040 for that last ..._,,_
transfer. 0 a GtOe of oar platoon I ~ ea a th.ua~
sergeaats Sergeant Norman S. : :ii~!!......!
Joan, is lookiong itto the fature, a f
hte lnnigto rnlst very
shortly for sua more years. a a*
Oar former. Curst .Sergeant, Has-

* *] CLEANEST USED
CARS IN THE STATE

r. Wooten,
stant, will.,

e school. MOTOR CO.
Ouehl is Hq. Co. -Capt. Gilespie of 31-W Entering 'tewn
.* himself the Instructor Group sayomerry

The ,Contiled on Page 3)2 g din
r ehan .

- lanning

thiem oot Z
) New Flowers For Christmas ... Embroidered

On Our New....

PROPORTIONETTE* PAJAMAS

snow -you can say"Merry Christmas".ith flowers .'em-
brotdered in delicate colors on Harry Berger'senchanting new

cotton pajama. Lovely for lounging as well as sleeping... and

so pretty she'll wear the top as a blouse, too!Fresh rows of ..

flowers embroidered on fine woven chambray, teamed with

crisp broadcloth... all wonderfully washable.Red and Green

flowers-on Silver chambray, with Seville Red; or Red and Royal

flowers onBlue, chambray with Royal' Blue. Scientifically*sized

to fit every height in PROPORTIONETIES*. 32 to 40.

• alltc6vered seams: no rawedgesto ravel

1-buttons locked on to last 133% longer

four-adjustmentwaistband

generous true-sized cut

TINY TOMMIES* if you're under five feet two inches. 32 to 34.

REGULAR TOMMIES* if you're between five feet'two and five
feet six inches. 32 to 40.

TALL TOMMIES* if you're over five feet six inches. 34 to 40.

TOMMIES* ARE MADE ONLY BY , I

KAYLON INCORPORATED. . J ;r oamul ]
LOOK R .THE Oc LL .....LABEL'Reg. U.S. P.t. Off.'

Pc qAur ECu m's
Public, Square Eli'zabethtiowni

,
XK. " -
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S P E A R I
(Contoosedfroom lag(

oldE nglod hasn't hang
He ha rdlot oetond
60 day leave,v n c galain0
old tendo.c wTho tos
Group -wthes to re'ces

ne e.Cpt. Hophtho
Franko.* e THo Co.
recevingA. opirietl goodo
Pot..Riohard Heodreeo,

Dale Benoedict, wcho wao
ion ato ccident' ecer

32d Mediums Took Bat
Able-A-3 recoeived 76

the coming cycle on 3
* * * Three PlatoonS
have been attached for
cycle, SFC Williams froc
Campbell, and Sgt. Andr
Cpl. Clenny from Fort H
In our supoport platoon
two* new mechanics, Pvt.
and Pvt. Simmerer, wi
just completed Vehicle M
School.

Baker -Baker Compar
its 4th week of training
putting into practice c
instuctoonotaokhdrit
Everyone will haveeitho
or leave for Christmas.
Wdowicki'has left Bak(
pany for civilianlife.

Charlie Company gradt
4 Dec. and we are now
.cycle for a few days. *
are losing three 2d Lts,, L
Lt. Graves and Lt. Eva
aregoing to do a tour
i0 Europe0,?th the PFcc
toons. * * * M-Sgt. Hot
graduated from compar
administration and is
Battalion Sergeant, Maoi
M-Sgt. Hobbs, the forr
talion Sergeant Major, is
for assignment to the
Language School at IV
California.

Dog-Dog Company
the return of Cpl. Estes,
been a cook in the corn
the past two years and h
a three e0r enlistmnt
0o00 000a00y. 1 * The
mat is also out for PFC
and Pvt. Powers, who h
ed us from The Armorec

33d Modiu Tank Ba
A Co.-PFC DeLong

crew are proud winners
sion Best Tank Award
week. * * * SFC Heale h
best friend with him for
Monday, but now has
matian in safe custody at
ing house tor pups off
Lt. Smith* has left the
for assignment, overseas
Welcome to Lt. Hamiltoi
arrival to the company.

B. Co.-Baker, justno,
ing its fourth week of
* * * Everyone was ast
yond comprehension Ia
when our number one, 1
Weiner, was transferred
CCB. * * * Command I
creeping around the cor

Co. C - Capt. John
.commanding officer, is

1for a seven day leave tc
town, Rhode Island, to
rangements for bringing
ily to Fort Knox. * * *
liam Shirk, company me
ard, is attending Mess-
ment School. * *Cpl. C
an eight day leave to m

709th Tank Batal
Able-We extend our

to, Sergeants Reeves, Hu
-Melton, who are TDY

o-from Fort Hood,. Texas
They are here to, help t
new men and at the ter
of the-doming cycle
their platoons back to Te
them.- * * *, Cp. Novo
company dispatcher, sai
byes this week end an
out to 2048.

Baker - Deutchman, p
pany clerk, has returne
home in New York Cit
Cpl. Macton and Pvt. Ge
boy decorating the bul
the coming hfoliday, seaso
the day room and th
hall will be decorated c
tas, bells and Christmnas
A large Christmas tree
placed n the mess hall
Much effort is being put
see that all personnel
709 get t6 spend part
holiday season with th
lies' and.- friends.

Charic -- Sgt. RIha
loft the compacy atter 1
to .be separated on 10
1954. ***The. tratneo
their sloth weekb 00 toao
are starttng ot on the ra
000 Eoveyonets poop
the Command tnspecttc

HE I S.LANrTS ...
osi bAbld on Satordy 11,SDecemberyeaotfseocee ,cnty.
dr a ht1914. Pot I Comoland Sgt. Klehno hasop7 mornmys
trom- 

0
Pot.-2D~uoooreceoved rsoto to.' Ogos. sioioaozand

ly.and Europe- Bactra*, Cpls.Molob Paboand
.stctorSachse c well sSgthMoosde

me t o Beohl held a i gcetebratio n
and Cpl. det Lodsgllrce cctly. Bhc.

is nw . tashketball team wono thrdin0
00e rtoma 0w, downong Ms. tAD, d42It.
who isrtBowlerscontitolose.
assistact Able- Sgt. Scoocolle, recently

i injuredorturnedtfromhsEuope,joins'mos
tly. halt crew. 0 Sgt. Harros, Cpl.

,tialionMoore cot PFC Lightfoot due
Hq. Battatoon bido, reluctat too releasts on Janscoy.***

men tor tarewell to WOJG Gilbert, who -Troonps looking forwacd to 14-day
Dec. 54. departedto doscharge reoctly. esdodfcyc.le loeavewhich wlt
corgoact 0Coegatulatiornto B-Sgt. hoop thorn tomoe00Chrostmas
the cent Morae, who ceebrated boo 1th cod Heoc Years.
cmn Fot

Baker'- Cpl..Bunk completing
wedding plans. Big event due to
come off in February. * * '* Lt.
Stewart taking instructions in
bowling.
Charlie-Cpl. Council new ad-

dition to unit. * *-* Com-
pany loses Sgts. Lewis ad Mat-
thews and Cpl. Gregory to 13th
Cav. * * * Cpl. Brock paying fre-
quent visits to Oxford, Ohio. * *
SFC Foreman's "Ye Olde Coffee
Shoppee" develops congenial at-
mosphere. * * * SFC Swaim says
Company administration a "snap."

Dog -Lt. Beasley decided.he
'didn't like looks of orderly room
so a little' renovation was the re-
sult. 0 Some cooks and the
mail clerk have been making tfoe
quent trips to Jeffersonville.
Sgt. Heard bunking in the bar-
racks while the "little woman"

visits her home for a couple of
days. 2*

2110k Al Ssalto
Hqs. - Best of ever inng to

Cpl. Glonek, who has gone back
to his native state of Wisconsin.

Able-The Company is .now in
its third week of training. * * *
Cpl. Frasier has left for the state
of Ohio. 0 *The mess hall is
improvingaUnderothe supervision
.of M-Sgt. Routh, and is being
painted at the present time.

Baker-On Sunday, the com-
pany moved out to bivouac area
number 8. The weather was' air,
and a great deal of work was ac-
complished through the combined

(Continued from Page .3)
efforts Of the: cadre and trainees.
As a result, the company won

(Continued' on Page 4)

ews and . .
we have

so have B RIMN THE "'ID DI EST-
and is F
cassroom
ing, * * , , .

o Cot-

uated on '*
O out of

We
t. Beam,
ans, who
ot duty
hot Pta-
nylee A T T H E M, T 0 Hi ELL PC

nw the
seea *n* *. " USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN
sopr Bat-
s tevi ,
e Army
donterey, En ss . ii-

FunOto. No Batfiesd...No Keys Acticn-Packed for Endless Fun
welcomesPloo iti
who has -lyWttNeo Winding NApany- for AEa taken TRAVELOADER
b for his $ 49

welcome
SWalkerLave 

•
Join- . $ .8

t School. TO
..lion , $2.88

and tos FIRESTONE TRUCK SUBURBAN BUS-of Divi- f. wheels and side panels are" Pres sure op to 9f " A working t _ue scale model Of

this past rehmaocodtiduouools ls see sse si "tAseoo s loader Made of
Sm's re vled oolsh, re $. .19'steehos sioob is steel, meta

at
ah 

while inclustid.nLgtk,14osoahaon~slo . hesn tmfs.•gtt Dal- ice. nce og 0 inches. " . "

a board-
post. *"
company

on his Let Dolly Ride in Style,w ;sh-Soft.-.. c,,zd ....Ufe~ik
-training. DOL-L .

nned be .. They'ri , -0

Pvt. Nate

nspection CA G$4E98rney. ,, 14
S Dahl, ea..$1.49preparing , . H..d.ssoomee.eMade Os

Handsom tuquoise siu
o amee- Cdlaced leather with ohit

• fam- wi~~~~~Cte a s cn e ae ofa rm.Bae.Rvril

makes- soft, washable vinylit binding. Aluminum - finish
mae -wia s queeze-sqeak in ftrame. Socke. Reversiblehis am-hood. Rubber tires. Real

SFC Wil- each. Movable arms and}iquality .
e55 stew- legs. Nioe-inch.
Manage-!

lion
welcomeL r B

tghes and Blocks Stay Put- ust Like Motes and Dud's Bridge Se
wh* * * Won't.Sag or Shift METAL

rmintion 296-ic OVN
vill 

2 u rtake_-96 O -DI

was with 'BLOCK CITY SET TABLE AND
.. ood CHAIR SETid good-

d m..od. $4.95 Sturdy all- steel
co tructios. Table

at coinhai a 22"x22-inch
,d to his , top. Rubber feet• *. on front legs of
odell ace The anois set that bilds beautiful homes od other build chairs.Handsoe

lding or ings. includes fencin windows, everything needed. bright red finish.
te dining' " " " " '

with San-wrea.ths. . . - . .
will be,,

fom B, THE MITCHELL COMPANY9f their"-'"
eir a i

rd, Abbot .114 -,116 E. Dixie Ave. Your FIRESTONE Store - Phone 2212
8 months EZ EHO KN CDecember T...
es are in" ELIZABETHTOWN,. KENTUCKY
ining and',
ang n.... ..

aring for .. . . .
n to be

---- -- - ----
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:Aft!Bahe 
B S gt. Charles W.

Brown is spending a 7 day leavel e a A S e at his new home in Rose Ter- i  LOUIS J. DAVISr % 0 S|'race. * -* " Troops are beginning
/  CANDY CO.

(Continued from Page 3) Sgt. Hannah, who has served ably Able Col. Luther W. Nable their 5th week of training.the Division Best Bi ouac Award as Field First Sergeant for the has eturned - a 20y e Clac e FC Le a d ltce r- Daily Delica ries
.Thaeeka, theeighthandcpatewonths, leaves this Weeklistmen

t 
leave, which ', et son is"transferred to Baker Bat-lat at te rest cycle,htich 1 1th Caalry. In the at home with his family. .Cpt tery. Troops are enjoying To Fort Knox

l h eantime, the company is strug- Viacent Geras has left a bavoa thla aeeh.ewillbbltline on the 10th of De gling through its sixth week oftospend with his family ... Th (Continued on Page 6)C e Te c s training. battery has been out of cycle tf"Charlee oeas y th Dog-Dog .ived a new mob th past week but pate ecaee LHRA 
R

Esixth week of training, and ha- of recruits and is 'beginning to arriving today, -training ill stat WA VARIETYing classes o the light machie shape them up. The administra- next week.gu; ....... The comaay welcomes tion belles it is going to have Baker - SFC Beerh4, LtheM-Sgt. Carter as the new first a good cycle. Patrick Ryan, co- Battery supply sergeantais a AREThe company easy elera as al at the clgar usaaly awa erriv RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICEplans to graduate on the 22id Of stage as his offspring is expected stork . .. M/Sgt. Cheste actcaDecember s they are looking for- early this smonth. has replaced SFC Shermaa L. I Maytag, Westinghouseand Whirlpool Washersward toI a leave over the-holidays. rc lace as Battery Firt SergeianS 36th Al Bation ... . .Th
a e  t

ter is.. .. inAsscn
551 l elshs ~ ~ j g5 ~ .Ta Btee eca~-4ca A Coseplete Lice of Hyc KIs Paints and VarnishsEqs. Blagt Sellees -andB M- ~ t,~t.$ c week oftrcainingand libaeaotSgt. Miller have been very busy '. V ,W . on the rifla ange all

w
eek FREEDELIVERYthe past few days getting, men A Charl- The Batteylecnc.t the FREE D I RYlaed' a idc mhe. ejcin ast we cc hicase, aces M DW U ARD ARsts and p aisoer chasers. p...t. ld jl ,thcp though it didn't win be biuacLDR REHeadquarers has a new ju- Adt c" dad itey bet ad -came ntaut in 2nd Lt Martin M. Lieb- q.Pvt. Allan Kanter *ofi I second . . B Sgt Je Baggs A MLDA

Lt L" b" " gn d has turned artist and fouhd . it son:..f"!g eDIEHGWA ATMLD UHman. L. Lieb man was assiged t ct enjoying a fice day lace mcth W.E.WATTS,OwnerIAbDlge a e.riz t s la n Geasy to fill in the eight number heisamly. Joe has been with *the

to .Dog Company- until he. was 'with the rihtcoo. Mao 
Phn Rose Terrace 3oe2142eeassigned to Bn Hqs. AcG. the ceac Maae Battery since August an in thatAble-lst Lt. Feiaell Heel isAlnGeni hnw head at time hasic eedigs ac Vec thtPfnine erce324our newa cmpay commande Eegimental S-3. Pvt Een • b Sgt._EdwardBurkeisPvt.2. John G Valiote is Sepha s and .his'. satchel ar a off taking . as dir ega h 1-

cr eec acomay e comm a l thee day ease Ia Detroit. . The

' '..'pp]3 g' .. ... .. . e . .. ss ° e. ~l "ing 1v/Sgt. Boggs abse .. [ t t n t o:iour new -suppl sergean.
!

k Pvt last weenak of .
Our new trainees are looke Pet. J .Des ", Pt. Battery is Bn thelas toarard 'a, thee acoa tile ing the James Taylor, SFC Puckett andIa 

' 

e
g

aca g
'

ga
Army. Pv. Ba have. eee dicasie Christmas.Balee-BakerCompayshuelde t the lth Cav. M . ...

60
Daka, aCo t mp shod Sgt. d ax owman is off on ca 30 7h AAA (AW) Ba tal

not be short first aid men in'te day re-up leave. * -Cpls.Fe l-at letakfofuture. Sgt. Smith and Pcrivtes Le.tt ed Gcc e CLats. re e AbleCap. Albert b
n 

t'Hara," Kaup, ISimoneai 'and .air Cheritmas leace in an eno ablea1 hl eel t eJones ace attending .First Aid Deteit. M-
1  

ih eleang etd i e sf
..... ol this wee. * *... We ... m|e ° Ad . . the trainees. * * Pvt. Charles,

toin ma i this cy- 541 Armd. PA Baltalion Shields is on leave.

cle only four more weeks to go. A
Chactac The ca mwill he honorad

tamaceamo mill 'the, prbeAlciacn
atof the best Bivouac Award.. * * *

The company will finish a cold r
wetiweek tomorrow and will be
glad • to return to their warm
barracks. The, company re-,
grets the lass of Sgt. Rollins andSgt. Lanier, mw mace Icaser .. We at Girdler Motors sold more new Fordseatly this mea. 

-lCE CRE M than any dealer in the entire state of Kentucky
edil thi wek ICE Cvly et

Dog-st Lt. Hampton will haour new company commander: 1954We regret the teas af Capt. John
V. Pehovic to Hq and Hq. Com-
' any, CCC. 0 The, capany ---.....--
will graduate the 10th of Decem- Departments Specializing In We did this by taking a small profit on each unit andber. The new trainees willD sellng mare cars.come in the llth of December. POTRI COMMERCIA mor .cars.IA

37cm ce the aD a O . CDMBERCIAL . . . AERIAL We believe that a small profit with a large volume of
Baker-The .personnel of this BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY sales is the best way to sell as proven by all large

company woul like to wish! Capt. STUDI 
sOUoSes thoghu tMe TOo8ntrM.

,Daniel's wifel who is now in thaci bleh throughaut the country.hospital, a very speedy recoveryWand, at the same time, send her 55 mdels lust like e did our 54's Lid price ontheir best wishs. Pt. Lod e ictori $ 58.Maurice Cotton joined our com- WUDIOS,IFairlane 
Victor $2573.31.puny Dec. 2 after :having Just W L STislabtm ttdcomp let e d a Quartermaster 

Thi is the best time'to trade your car as it is worthSchool "cycle. All personnel P X 13 BLDG. 707 ,PHONE 391 from $200 to $300 more than it will be in 2 or 3 monthsof -this organization were quite 71h Ave. and Wilson Rd. For s Knox . We are trading, as high now as we will at any time
pleased to hear that we are going 

Ky•uigtecmn erto receive three day passes over I during tbe caming year.
Christmas day.

Charlie - Most of the cadre
lhace sined their lace..tee the FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORi Listed Below Are Prices We Have AllowedChristmas and New Years holi-days. • The cmpany pre- OFFICERS, FIRST, THREE GRADES On '55 Fordssented Pvt. Will Jnes mwith a E
lamp ad an electric toaster as PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICEgifts for his wedding. i Why pay finance charges wice? Cars finanled b this comana
eitg t afirst week of 'Basic maybe Iaken oeseas without the added expense of refi as - -$2485.21 1950 -$ 181.32Training. Pvt. Vincent was ing. Visit our office before you make a deal. We can saveegranted an emergency .pass dur-[ money on automobile and other loans.
ing the eek in order to take o 1953.-- $2142.89 1949--- $1064.13Eare of court predings at hom ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE 52 48'" "--ad t oi1 eardigeat Hlme $1600 0~ '-McBride is now the company's 109 N. Main Sl . 41h & Ches 1arst sergeant. Te1." 4o3 /1.-

3671h Arcd. Infantry Balalion TM ---$1471.67 1941--- $806.51Hq.Cigars were plentiful. inBattalion Headquarters last week Battaliec EaadqTaAtLER last meal
- -  

These prices mere allowed on cars equipped as the riewas Captain James E. Payne be-' custome reqested We odder 30 mnths to pycame the father of a baby girl. 
Yo u c eenCaptain, Paynee is itnow, ienj oyina BAIE BARGAINS 6 % interest You can get a deal like this only withtean day leave wmih his recety Yes! We have again permitted ourselves Io become overlodd Bll Nurphp or Frank Grey.

icrceasedlfamily.
Able-:Best wishes of the umt mish over 30 used mobile home trade-ins at Salem. We crc the leaders i Ford's Big Dec. Bales Contestgo out to Jam es C hick, w ho has a r th e a s o r d B ig e lsbeen reassigned to the llth Cay- We hace used trailers ranging in price from a $175.00 us e and our company las offered to tale some ligl dealsalry. Pvt. Chick served with' dis- trailer to 3' 1953 models and a wide selectioi of two bedrm to help us win.tiection as fireman, truck driver, models teem $1895.00 cp.

and field cadreman for his cam-
pay during the past fou.moths. sure! We...ill hae .ee mobile homes. Over 2 ... Salem dMeanwhile, the trainees, plenly of boh new 'ansd so on the los a Madiso India crSanxious to get home for the New Louisville. Ky.
Year's holidays, are buckling
,dawn to the last three weeks of Thanks' le po clasing p.s..in.bile home from c.... orannLsratrai i lion. We contribute our success o fairness in dealing and

Baker' This company is how ~ csseeseecesede~~slein -its second week of training -ice Ic se euseoers.
looking forward to firing the M-1. WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND AAce laigreat .o.spects f . .ec SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR.paret rite 't Meashile BAa, Ta MH -Sgt. Boaders is off on a fifteen
day, leave mith matrimoniatle TRIiRn-I  r l r t rCharle---SFC Teumble has enmwI
tales aver as FirsI Segeant af[ Salem. Indians 1410 Bardslown Rd., Louisville, Ky.. Ph. Cherokee 4631
SgthL Malorceabnw~e haspmaCavd o~p We slo hsve sales less 'aS Madison. Indiana..sod Las Kentucky's Largest Ford' Dealer
Iao' battaioa headquarters te tile 

• .echarge at beet barracks aed best[ ville, Kentlueky.- classcoom competition.* * B -[
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l 
4) week of training and much of the was discharged from to- Army -J

Dog - Welcome Ito' new field time is being spent on the ranges. during thi; pas
t 

week.
cadre, PFC James Hardwick. *" There have been several Se'rvice -With Cpl. eir
Good luck toPFC Edward'John-l changes in Perm/Party.,person- turning from a 30 day ree st-
son, who was transferred to 2048 ne--Sgt. Philip Doss, platoon met leave, Cpl. Kasloff to

, .:, ... ,:.for discharge., sgt., was transferred to the lth a 0i5 day Christmas leave

65th Arssd. FA Batitions Aesod. Coo. Rogo. New arrivals The -Battery moved o00 -to bv
Baker-Baker Battery is back. to the uot are Sgt. Wlliram 0ouae area No., 6 this w,e with

o hoseess, 22toew tre rs. Wbtsh cot Maowet Brearh, a very chilly hope for OB
In~w busiess ..0e trines s*pyc r

SOC Jin Ferrsc, tot Sgt., hos hoth cooks, ond Pot. Delooar L
taken a 10 day leave to forget Wa lae, -a supply e t . 45th Amoered Medical asess

the trials and trbulations of last SOC A
n

gorh A. Raynes reenty Headquarters Company - Pvt.
cycle. SFC "Deacon" Wht 'returned from a 30 day reenlist- Jerome Cawley was setected

hay e. mentleave. Soon to depart Soldier__of the Month and ardedis enjoying. 
a 

five day leave..* this uniti SFC-,Edward Payne, 3dyps uigls h
Whtsthat old song that goes, ho otsBCdad ayo 3 e day passdurig astmont'Whoars Aasupply sgt. SFC Payne is finishT Command Inspection. C

Things?" That seems to Ba Bes his third enlistment and. is 'Jaes Brock' is off to trdp
er.Baterys.the e..~g th s to begin his fourth re.ssign for fdoe days to get marr d. . Dood
r l B.a!: :t tey's" theme son t ese Iak ing

days-att the cadre are songing mo o luck Jim. New Serifon A FINAL FAREWELL and cngriatfuaions for a job well done go
it. t Charlie-As oar fearless train- the company include 'L Tomes

Charlie - Charle Battery has ees fight their- way through pre- and Sgt. Kujawski. ow ot's from Major GeneralGordon B. Rogers (right), 3d Armored Division

shipped'ot some 200 trainees.to cycle week battles, new additions the "Fabulous Foorteen" and oo C....d-er io Li. Rodney J. Thompson. Lt Thomps . . hose ierm
destinations all over the.- U. S. to the battery have added light TV set.*** * Cpl. Met osen ofsmltiaryserviceeepiredt i ehlseas 3d Armred Dision

Mstoftementoo to the future lio .f two hundred joying shoo acation i Jlsne.Aagusi.fihsire Pess So tha he .hadb
e e n

s
I
Aoi: ,~ii, :. i:ii , !. n .10 ..to ° t4 o fd a yt le a es .p r ort k O a d n in etee oo m e n .

0 
n* g t. e e u rn w e s r o h o t han ieen e. St tr owork on. the, 13th. g* -- S

reportong to their new outfits Claude A. Onley, our Field First We are -glad to hear 0 at hgt Executive' Officer since April,. 1953. Li. Thompson returns o con-

The cadre at Charlie Battery Sergeant, has taken a well earned Bowen's wife has returnd hom inue his law practice at his home in Wincheser, Ky.
have done their job, and now it's leave. Sgt. Billy G. White (Continued on Page (Photo by SFC W. D. Tiliton) ,

,:up to the 'men themselves' to use
. ti h 4eir training to best odvantage ..

lao the time
0 

that they Bave lt,
mo the Army.' Sgt. Don Hall or"

0  

d
end Sgt. John Davis havoe tabklen i i'i0.

off on. passes to speed a quiet ..........~a~ j
weekeod at home. Ooo'N0J

Service-Service Battery out on
' .ivuaC this' week and ended up

.od otare on the Best 'Bivouacsecon nlcei te
inspection. We ended up havong
only five gigs. We can't end op
in first place all the time, men, i.o .'t..,,0
but nore goig anyway.
Service Battery has lost 'another '0. 0"
of its field cadre, Private First k0sk .. .. ....
Class tomer P. Young. "Good
luck PFC Young." ... When are
you'going to re-up?"

67th Armd. FA Battalin
'Abe-Pvk. Tiomas A. Coe'was
transferred for discharge 'this
past week. The Trainee
Drill Squad walked off with the
Regimenetal Honors for best
Squad of the week. * SFC
Patrick" J. Durkin, Jr.,, has ,leOft
for a 10 day leave. lls Po* .
'James Bailey, Jr., returned from
a 10 day leave.

Baker--Our training cycle held
.graduatio exerci.. Decembe 3.

n','Job, well done.- * * * A'herty
welcome - to Sergeant Kenny
Tucker, newly assigned Field
Cadre.- Sergeant Enrique
Ortiz-Batista has been -reassigned
for duty in Europe. Su t B O E

Charlie ' The week's training
was highlighted with the -trainees
firing the M-1 riffe- for record.
High scorer was Pvt. Shields, . n twho made a score -of 230. ***.. .
Charlie Battery has four new ad-
ditions "to its fanuly'. A: small Bere's the ear America hs named "the big one...
family of four puppies was found for a lot of good reasons!
and has been enjoying -life hereas the battery's mascts. * * The This new '55 Dodge is the Big One in size-ong andbattery is proud to accept the larger than other cars in its price range. It's the Big "
Saturday morning 6ff as, a result One in styling -with flair-fashioned, beauty tha sets
.f no. AWOke for the moth nf the trend for tomorrow. It's the Bip Oe in pow' aod. Novembr.
..... er handling ease-with a Super-Powered Super Red Ram ' G

Service - The trainees ha v e V-8 engine that delivers a surging 193 horsepo er.completed their second week of ""

training and for the- first time Come in and discover for yourself how little it costs
have fired the M-lrifte. *' Due to step up to the Big One-and step out in styler FLASHES AHEAD IN STYLE
t1 ,to the complete absence of AWOL
incidence, the men were granted New Dodge Custom Royal 4-Door Sedan-lar-Fashoned for the Futur.
one-half day off last Saturday.Approximately 50% of the
men received weekend passes i
which came, asa-pleasant reward.

We regret to annou that R i .
one of our battery cooks ,Coy .......... "E ,*i ..
W. Robinson, was admitied to
Brick Hospital for a minor op-
eration. We wish him a speedy
reovery. * This week we

lose the services of mSgt. Na-
thaniel Parham, our former First
Sergeant, who is being transfer-
red to the 2048th for discharge.

509th Armored FA Batalion
Headquarters - The battalion,

basketball team: cohtinues,' in its
winning ways with a '51 20 vic-
tory over, 12th Finance in the
Battalion Basketball League. CpL
"Nick the Cook" Tsamoutales,
member of Able's mess" crew, fills,
ioi as the bhasketball coach. The
team now stands in: second place
with a 2-1 record.

Able-A new plaque found its
way to Able's orderly room when
Best Battery AWOL Record re-
su ts were tallied. 1! 'Cold .. .....

old man winter hit with all his
fury this wroe and found Able's ... ltrainees oot an the elements,..
learning to fire their Hf1. ss **. .a.'
Spirits toots-a turn up when news " . :. , -, ..
c!i';,"i' I.i... !.' f. appro ah ng'. Chcistmos :passes ' 'i". . .:;
for the battery's trai

n
sees arrayed

and alo some holiday joy for the.
perm/party i the form of "seven .•'
day leaves was receeved with .COMING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIGMH ON U. S. 61 AT PoST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO BLOCKS
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COMMISSARY HOURS For good printing.-
The Armored Center Com- DeanPublledlngCo.

missary hours are:

Tues.. Wed., Fri., Set. - Elizabehtown..Kenucky
, 1" . : ... [a.m. - 2P. pm

Commendaio bbon Ths. - 1 p.m. to 8 p. PATRONIZE OUR
OnD Decemercl10 Coloncel Hughes Moo. and Sun. closed all dy A R NZ U

SPEARHEADL, Ash Asch,.. ding Ofing ..f The Coommiss-y-i closed o ADVRTIZERS
6) |CCC awarded the Commendation, all' legal holidays and on the

(Continued o Page 1 Ribbo ithMedalPendeantetoedy of e
from the hospita. CWO Lonnie W. Scurlock, Hq. &moth.

Able Caacpacy-MSgt. Arnold Hq. Co. CCC. The preentationoeoh
is thinking seriously about at-was made for CWO Scurlock's Civilian clothing in the com CLEANEST USED

tending 1502 school. 0 e We meritorious service as CCC Per- missary is permitted only ,CARSI THE STATE

welcome a new company com-sonnel Officer during the period Thursday ,evenings after6T A

mander, Captain George lG.19 January, 1952 to 7 December, 
oc 

SAM HICKSw

Fields. * a a Cpl. Mosley Wi 1-i954.1-olock.

bams is reall taaking ping-pong ' hr The Comessa .y eis 1a.te MOTOR CO.

.... aoaly• He 'spatted Sgt. Jaa...e *, I oin Building 79, coer of Me-

IP;toeFA4UU 31-Wtern15 points and almost beat him.| ,."K chanics -and Max, ell streets.

0aWe are certainly happy to

retain Lt Arcuri as executive of-
fce. a a The Mighty Bruiser,
SFC Helman, is really in shape 

-

these days. He bought Mosely 
,

Williams' Charles Atlas a.cur. pc
Baker Compaly Cpl. Bolich is :M,

home on'a 5 day leave. Cpl.
Marion Shook. a new member of-
Baker Company. * 0'* Sgt. Ditto, ,

anew member of Baker Compa--ny• . James Casey has "re-

tund fr.. .a..20aday leave...d
a awcatag separatian. DivisonotBeot Meos Aeward

(Semi Monthly)

-Charlie 367, CCC, Capt. Jaba hn 4 "

TAC ChiefOf Staff J. Neofes CO; Sgt. Hubert Mead-ows, Mess Sergeant; 2d Lt. W-.
/

tCatlaaed ream Page 1t R. .Seymoura Mesc Offccer.'
and tour of the SpearheadG-4

Section. -c .b"

Armor took the major portion -c9 2

of the Colonel's time during this *I

initial visit. He attended a turretM 
* issAm o c 24 nI

familiarization class whichwao

being gi.ea to Baker 84 and.
briefing and tour of the CCB In

struct Oaroup.

On Wednesday, Col..Abrams .., pc'o

took thalongtrciptoaDaeetsNto.
4 taik rangetoobserve service TELEVIIONS

firing exercises,and thena'moved 
"" CLEISI'

on to Cedar Creek tank range Division Best Bivouac Award CLEAREST 24" PICTURE

where the sub-calibre moving tank .(Weekly). Giant 335,Sq.in alumi-

exerciseawas being fired.. Cmpaay C, .6th Al Ba., CCC; niedpicture tube. Twice-as

1st Lt. Arthur P. Mooney, CO. hight.,Uneatdhodfo

On the Sbuth Boundary Road, " Soldier o the Wekl 
mcntrasand detail.

the basic trainees of Able 13 gave (Weekly) o

a demonstration of a rifle squad 3A; Hqe C. 
POWERIPROVED

in the-attack-and the Triple A PFC Robert J. Jenning, Jr, 
!350",CHASIS

boys of Charlie 57 demonstrated G-1 Section. 
a-Nothing near it.In,pice•appropchesit for,picture-

sqad defense formations.' After Outsandiag Toainees at h Day omaking power, qualityand

this, C-57's bivouac site was in- The following named" men were dependability.

spected by the Colonel. s6lected as Outstanding Trainees

A quick trip to Rose Hall, Di- The Day lee the waek at De EXCLUSIVEPHILCO
cember 6: (Monday) Put..Caswell

visiRdiiHeadquarters,terminated . FINGER-TIP-TUNING
G MaCaryidactaCa., Die. Tao.;'i

Col. Abramsefirst visit to the Di- (Tusday) Pvt. William L. Fricker, Only two controlrin

503d M. P. Bn.; (Wednesday) Pvt. 
view,yet-all are at your

The Colonel is noted by his James R. Van Dusen, Co. A, 7th :NgopingNo Goppeing

fellaw Amoroffiac eaaeciod MId. Tank Bn.; (Thursday) Pvt.
Harry J.. L. Ritz, Jr., Co. -A, 7th

Patton.bcause of his daring in Med. Tank Bn.; (Friday) Pvt.

A-asored .actaco. He served as Richard E. Knapp, 143 Armd. PHONORAM tArmred'mafae. e Amd.. ....ACOUSTIC LENS.-

chief of staff for each corpsinoScg. Bn.

Kaora adhad just etm~n~ed fro 
Faod-ouraentie rtooeoiO

he FarEastpriortassming~o h 
youhear every note with

preaet past. Cal. Abras is the 
aohe Salldarlty.

wearer of six battle stars,-ad
-during -World War II he distin-

gctibadhimslf s ae attheA..CUSTOMCARINET IN
guishedt himselfdes . ot a athe M ' 'e--MMAHOGANY.FINISH

bat command ers HIGHco PRICESwo'Striking 
new design blend

.with any roor decor.
LOCK YOUFROM T#6 . eTakes:i cr00 space tha

n

'L KENEw W USeD CAR $7'21" onsoles.

Snow's7irstSnow2PHILCO 61-Namedinho

Kodiak, Alaska (AFPS)= This - Lee AnnMeriwether, Miss Ameetcalac.

isn't a snow :jeb-just the hard,

cald fats. Whoa Seaman Leslie

L. Snow, USN, a native of "suoa.cc" ., .. $.
Oakland, Calif., reported for'duty
at the Naval Station here,' it "" -

machod the lacel time he had aeeon uo fi
snow. The excited Snow immedi- 

.Automatic
ately made a sWmaC. '.. CLOCK RADIO

CUlRIUGE$2jm95
yor oli 4tp ul. f. ..CUR URG If your geal'istp yone for yourself, and one as Msa . "MS

ity used...... m..... to Precision electric clock and ih : zST R Si4 sdcrcm rtapP'edode ya ichay

SHUMATE BUICK CO. voicedradio Wakesyou up to lusi."

and we'll go in a huddle-

with you. Team . pwith
us TODAY and you'll be E .I4•Af• l.o~n. the w naning side..

. " -wHERE SERVICE COMES FIRST'.

213 South Main ,Street Phone 2275 Elizabethiown, .Ky.

a .Ot.o t eto. o ,sso APPLIANCES -- TELEVISION --FURNITURE - SEWItNG,"MACHINES "

_ .~lLWYSC~
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That Famous Clooney Nov.Not Much Time Left(Continued from Page 1) ICotiaed r 1) h D a v o (cos lis e from Pao1world of music and put his love shows definite promise of adding Crepancyout o 6 ei 1) ber, Octobo f...d No...tbc (38.)for that glamorous world into still another voice to the singing Oe agaco the 45th AMP ran Mileage Army," Joc was a heavy eoip-

'words, the hisdl of wards that he -' family,. .ncda.. ed5hABrn...g. .. Am3
,

•. ... l... qupwomrds the fc ab el fa second wit ldscrepancies out Personnel of CCB drovea totalsment engineerv working most inoodme part jocf the vocabulary a aDJ "She- sifgs pretty wo1, too," of 462 beltlined, or 6.7. Poios of 16,690 miles a November t e rootrc o
goo dicjce . wsaD commented Nick proudly! "Her :w

e r e 
r

e v e r s e d
-
f o r 

the six month out an accident, thus establih- ain e tos st io n Nowhe t's eur
with several large radio stations camodEo rol. Or eewc dietooa at a oardo ~ ashhsg toSSo1P w toswhetherhe'llrfetoraaround the raio t idee vote snot bad at 1l I waldot ratigs as the 45th AMB took over a perfect record in the depart t oll

':. a~tid 'henaton, voieeep b
° c

sn. bad a al. ou m t '' . . .dprto school f1 ti tcolg.dgeon v" .: ... .. dee be a bit surprised if she outdid top spot with '262 discrepancies 'ment of Arm ooo hehcl Ac ee derewarm-toned voice with a hultin boa h s ht b 1 d i mt Motor hileAc or go back to work woth theb • mmol oth of her sisters" (this, of out Of 2615 beltlined (10.0) and cidents. Div. Tos. (including Dccv Dravo Coporabho Contcacting
ty (fod eamnuoady course, with a smile.) Hq. Co. dropped, oto the second ers School and Special Troops) Dcvision s Pittsborg.a os the .oneys s a na~t sowh2decnisou fwas runner up 'with. 1, accident iamnsteloes~

5 0
~slot with 2t deficiencies oat ofoaoorpschccd n

oral for t e airways. '" Incidentally," added Nick, 118 belflind (17.6). In Courts 38,389 miles (2.6) and DivArty 2. e ofYoung Nick was a popular rec- "'ou probably know that Rose- Martial it was a perfect month for was third octh 1 accdent in 19 , pa or two reenistments outhord spinner for WFTM in the far Mary is expecting a young one Hq. Co. while the 45th AMB (o t mc824 (iles ). Ovcce o the six mont g be 1Ith AMP ea nthily's hometown of Maysville, Ken- of her own around the 10th of second placd with General Court period, CCA gained to p astion ntop r twit 2.c6,or reensttochy. Later, he had his own disc January. If I'm lucky, the • stork Martial (.453). Over the . sin ix only three accidents in ments
0 

of 35 eligible, CCA ranshow in Wdlmington, Delaware might hold off until my birthday moperi it was Suq C 0 v8 ma (1.81, d vi ments ot 2 1 or an vc

• oerWDL•In193,shrtl, ftr
I
onJauay 3" month period' it was Hq.. Co..o 151,998 miles 61.9), Div. Tns. had second wi'th 25.1, or 39 reenlist-over WDEL. Ia 1913, shortly after on Janoory 13". tap once agai(a with three~ Som- acre mc bars son 204,881 drcrcng meats out of 155, ebigible, and Div.

graduating from St. Patrick's Speaking of Rosemary's hun- martes and two Specials (.147). miles (2.4), CCB took third sp-t To. came so tbwd' wcth 27 natNigh School inbMayville, Rich band, the renowned Mr. Ferrer, The record for Venereal Disease with four accidents in 124,058 of a possibie 112 (24.1).dcid his record Spinning ovbr Nick had this to say: found Hq Co. in a first place tie miles, and DivArty ran a closeWXYZ, Detroit. At that. time, "If ever there was a real 0en- with DivArty and the 45th AMB fourth with four accidents in 109,- Fioalli n the ild of Soldci'ssister Betty was appearing; on a ius, he's it. Anything you can do as all three commands held per- 841 miles (3.6). Deposits, it cvc CCA captorilate evening show over the same he can do better. Not because he fect records in that department Six commands 'came up with top. spot both ,in November adstation and quite frequently Nick wants to outdb you, hot because for the month of November. Not, perfect recordso the ield of ID oer the six. month period. 'Its.had the opportunity to team up he has to try everything once. Co. maintained its first place posi- Complaints as Hq.Co., CCA, CCB November record showed 147 menwith Betty before: the cameras. He's a terrific guy and I'm proud aion for the six month ratings with CCC, DivArty and Div. Tns. all participating in Soldiers DepositsAccordingto Nick, the Clooney to have him for "a brother-in-law, with a record of only one rose tied fr first place in that depcrt for a total' of $1,740,00 (6.39), whilefamily has been atraveling clan ie's one of the hardest workers (.029). metOerth dthe s month rag eeald
mn.Oeth i.month period sx onhrtgsevadever since he can reeber, is e'v er seen and does a brilliant Training DivArty took over Oct posio 211smen participating for a totalmother, who managed a chain of job of whatever he undertakes. CCA, CCB and DivArty finished with a perfect record while CCA of $31,525.00 (13-21) Hq. Co. rat-clothing stores, did A great deal Jose and I are the best of friends." one, two and three respectively and Div. Tns. tied for second with ed second place in November withof moving about.Usually, all the- As' far as his, military training in relative standing of traning only two IG Complaints apiece. $1,150 (12 men participating) andkids, including Nick, Betty, Rose- Is concerned, Nick says that All three commands received rat- Two more first place spots wen

t 

CCC wa rorer up in the sixmeary and 10-year-oldGayle, tray everyone - officers, cadre and ings of Excellent. For the six to DivArty for its record in De- month ratings with 228 men par-eled about, the country with her, trainees alike 'have been "jst month period, in which ratings are linquency Reports Dueng the icipating for a total of $7,035.00Fell Like Gypsy adrteemied by Armored Center month of November it topped the
.. .. . .: ..... '. :" I 'don'-tt any fa..... aid I and 3d'Ar.....d Division Train- Division with'a o mrlof4 . E KS C H.,.-

"SomtimeoIfeltplkea wan- 
low0d markr ovfi ri46i'dering gupsy", said Rick, "I a81 don't expect any," he said. "What- Ing Inspec.tions as well as End (.82). For the six month period its CHECKS CASHEDtended about thirteen. different everanyone thinks of me should of Cycle Prcficiency Tests and total of 375 (1.29) once again. ......schools before .I finally graduated depend upon my attitude and the Physical 'Fitness Tests, CCA in- topped Division competition See Us Forfram St 'Pat s i Mcysville" way I o my ob. I des ioteod lohed well ahead 'of the other CCC led the way in Novembers MILITARY NEEDStoo let anyoone down in that re- commands with an Excellent rat- Recruiting Program as 12 men CIVLIAN

Moontfe ie, en o s peet." ing of 4.08. Div. Tns. and DivArty reenlisted out of a total of 471 SPORTS-WEARCloooey' bt inoe eocurstans took Unhknoe tied for accord place with Very eligible 25.5). Io second place Charge acconts invitel "her toa far away far soy longeahe.]Nisk cameoinwotthhrerenlatisfactory...........f-3.7-"e.....wa..........
period of time, the kids remained WeNikcm inoteA-SPftaycin aflab we0Cwith three robost- - - -Imwith thar graodmatherrinm my. a littlr ver a. month ago, The Div. Tno. rating, however, ments out of a possible 13 (230), SPORTS CENTEReithatir Cmrhardly. anyor ealized who he was compiled from The Armoed and CCA took third with seven cn TH& ROADWAYwas. Center c.and.- 3d Armored Divisioe men eenlisting out of 34 eligible ' LOUISVILLE

"Grammy practically raised us "That's the way I wanted it" Inspections for August, Septem- Div. To.. ran a close fourth withall," said Nick , "Gramay" ,is Nick added. "Even now only aboutMrs. Ada Guilfoyle, who gave lov- four or five guys hve found'out N o wh r iIng care to nine I childr~en of herthtm 'n e sfCloylbtown in addition to the four young coincidence, The fellas were a fICloes lespodo e sn ,---Cl....eyn. She's proud or her p i ittle awe, struck when they found brin s beotifulular grandchildren, but, in Nick's to who my' sisters were ad new styling inspired by the Thnderbirdwords, "still doesn't hesitate 
t 

o some of them w ere little stand- n e styling of the '55 dFo rd "
lbthhefa timseo . s.33Frd.e-..escold her famous girls wheriever offish at first. Rut all that finally tispired by the Thunderbird -Ford's personal meshe thinks it's necessary." wore off." 
that has been acclaimed everywhere. Itfs stylingIt was Nick's grandfather who Everyone, of !couirse, -has' asked that will keep its freshness for the years ahead.was actually responsible for the Nick the same 'questions. "Rowinitial appearaces of the fabu- did Rosey get her start?" ."Is srhe => W= M [ )ZAjwhen Ford offers two great V-8's tolous sister act, That was way married?" "What's she reallyback when

' 
Rosey was five ,years like?" tz 'add to your driving enjoyment this winterold and Betty was only two. Their "I actually met One fellow who You ay hoose Foed's new 142-h.p. '-klosk V-I,granddaddy was Mayor of Mays- never even heard of her," saidYoua hoseord2-h.p.' blooe6cist -leocd sithville and running for reelection. Nick.."Incidentally, he's miy best l__ - Fordomaic Drive in Faistane and Station WegonTwo little girls with two little friend." " _ models. Both give traditional Ford economy.voices sang far their grandfather's The fuhure for the 'male member rcampaign appeaances. of the Clooncy art lo0ks Pke a s] V when Ford offers extra-responsive"They must have been- pretty bright one. There's a D job or 

o
good even then," Nick added., awaRing him at station KLAC in new Trigger-Torque Performance"Oranddad was reelected." Los Angeles. That "would tie, 4n You get exciting Trigger-To'uce Performance fromSUCh wan the first evidence of pretty.well with his' plans 'to h-eheoFod'ssrtVh'sorthrewlloh~p,the selling ability of the Clooney tend -UCLA for a course 'in othe I-bliok So. It glees po she eals rsponsenvoice. -- Foreign Service. Nick, like hit yosan afae dseeds.When the girls grew up a little sister Rosemary, who seems io L(some 16 years later, to be eat) take foreign dialects much On " s cs@ cTwnen you con be omong the firstthe Clooney sisters were first stride, is a bit of a linguist him-heard. as a team over WLW in self. H can speak a little French , to bore o totully new FordCin cinnati. Still, as a team the-y a bit of Spanish and a dash of Th f R ,ere's. .... ... an e ta m a ur fs ta ct'i"ooin beingmoved on to do the vocal chores Italian.' These, he would Tike to ,aong Ohs to own a great new car. And inClearntt Still asroghy a team the caie of 

tpnf oa bo hre s o l newe oh5 ohhsofosisg know
for Tony Pastor's great band. Then, lear more Pcorougbgy, and iP she 'pset a oh ise ov e. '33 boecdus o.....in 1949, Rosey went to New York sibly a *couple otbers 'as well. Of coo parfulroely ise mooe r.. besase r o nilalone and Betty who, according course, should his interests turn get s fdl nodelpae oh estra dsii eaue.to Brother Nick, was "young, and tn a different ,direction, there'sexhausted" Went back home wih lway thercchorsrhosiem A "".
"Grammy" in Cincinnati. short while ao, Nick, Betty and 'SleseaeDay Rosemary went into partnership ..Roormary's success story becas o-ith their uncle. cod manager
with an unobtrusive record called Mr. Georce Dilfoye The orwly"Bargain Day", which sold about established stables are located i
6200 copies. It was a long waParis, Ky. and the first crop. offrom "Bargain Day" to "Come On Perk two-year olds will soon he!To My House", the Ross Bagdas- ready to take to the turf.'One thingaarian gem that needed only the for sore, the frot big winnr in the
Clooney touch to sell 1,320,00 Guilfoyle-Clooney stablds willpressings. almost certainly be named" "ComeRight now, sister, Betty is work- On To My House.". Nick is, a realtNg is Rew York Out of CBS. 'She horse enthusiast and spenta foe NOW teas excitingcurrently appears daily along with of time earing for his Uncle's...mdia soaSor Poo so..d crooner bas.....shortly beffo recei. ving his [ Test D}rive in the new 955 FORD The fins cur of its field er
Soling LaRosa on a popolar morn- dcfi noticet telecast. Rosey, of course, -s 

N -

MOBheing with bobby Jose Feoert e r er- i. an ' 0X MOTOR Inc. OS/I 0 BORNE 0 Inc
For goodi printing- ii VN ROEIYifornia. Living with them Is the WETIIT Y VN ~ v, Y

'Yaongest member of 'the Clooney SBEAN 'PUBLISHING CO. 
Used Car 'Lot a1 Radclihfh.on 31-W' "1family, 18 year-old Doyle, Who Elizessesown. ensturhy I ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS 4 USED CARS AND TRUCES
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Pictures, Pictures, Everywhere
S'1 Byal Photo. Lab hutters a Thought t

By'Ed Cooperman photographers for one specific has aired films made at the ROTC ..................

"Hold it! Just one rriore shot, sir! This'll only take a purpose*- For publication only. graduation, the visits of Japan's

minute." These utterances are not born from a dentist Photos dr personal use are notGen. Hayashi and Britian's Gen. A NEW SERVICE FOR

pulling a tooth but are the skillful directions of the Armored permitted under any circumstan-Prior-Palmer to Fort Knox, eand POST

Center photographer whose chief, aim is to get a picture cesor any agency using the lab's the many C-S Five demonstraPO

worth printing. facilities. The Mlitary Police re- hi'ons presented hythe.- rmored

The gyrations that accompany his prose -as he manipu- oire, ici o. a ecci aed Sch•el PERSOiINEL
lates his camera into focus, inserts his flashbutbs and co- sometmesrequests are made by Formerlysi uated •i t oman All Makes Washers

poses his pictures can sometimes become a vaudeville act in the CriminalhInvesligatio ivn.-.. Field, The Air.ed Center photol

its own right. But the fruit of his labor is often seen in local . ...O.er.thae past coilssee- lab macsd-mis the medenSig-

newspapers, Army Times, Army-Navy Air Force [rnal and' viced by the photo lab, the Las 1el baildi igs Deembe at 1952

a host of other -publications. vin.e Med icai GDepal, Kenuhy According to Mr. Jaes Best, for, REASONABLE RATES

Located in the basement of the an hour. The front room remains Miltary Dstrict, Coumbus Oe- -mer head of the lab, it is the

nea signal building at Seventh as focal point since the logging of Pot and outside groups are sup- largest. Army photographic, lab-

Ace. andOld idcesidcsThe Ar- job assignments and selection of orted h b the Armored Centereeratoryiat iedfte s,ex-

mored Center photographic labor- photographers ts .c these lab..aluding the special divisis .. f Self-Service

atory handles oeverything from eventsis centered here. Equipped with the fineste n- the*Signal Corps Pictorial lab in

identification pictures to the me- Lamination of the identification la.gec, piters sed dryers avail-Astoeia, Long Island and the lab- AU nil

ticulous processing of color prints- and Geneva Convention cards is able to the Army, the lab, under oratory in the-Pentagon at Wash-

With a permanent staff of eleven, also done at the photo lab. urgent request, can turn out a ingon, D.C.

seven military and four civilian, Aside irom one office anda two perfect print- one hour after the Production , supervir; Mr. LAUi[ Y
the photo lab is bathed in a year stockrooms, the lab consists of film holder has been brought into James Gamel said the main ob-

cooed temperature of 70 degrees one color processing room, a print- the building. jective of the Armored Center DRYING SERVICE
which is controlled by air condi- ing room asd a negative develop- Under the supervision of Lt. photographic laboratory is "to PHONE 5708

tioning. The constant temperature ing room. The latter can be called Col. Howard Collins, Post Signal give the fastest possible service
is necessary for even .the slightest the heart of-the laboratory. Care- Officer, and with M/Sgt. Ray incorporating our high degree of BUILDING T4232

change can affect the processing lessness with lights or improper Clawson as non-commissioned of- quality and still maintain strict Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd.

of negatives ofefinal prints. care can ruin a valuable picture ficer-in 'charge, theaverage out supply economy."

Photographers at the photo lab destined for television or the put of the Aresored Canter photo

are sibject to calO 24 hours a day..e.wspapers. lab has been stepped up to 10,000
They've almost accepted the after- Other jobs handled by the lab photographic prints a month. Ap- FOR COMPLETE "
duty assignment as common prac- include the copying of documents, proximately the same amount of T
tit advry often the wailefa pr .. ai .k and .e...ahing for identificatio. .cards are turhed DRIVE IN TODA
Military Police siren will rouse staff and chain of command pur- out during that period. The stock-
the. cameraman from his sleep to poses, citizenship pertraits, aerial rooms are mirained with a Shil Gesolines and Lubricante
await .the call to "shoot" an ac- photographs for terain evlalution months supply of chemicals, pap
cident. This is 'in addition to special colre .. .ignments far sap- cc, film, flashbulbs, ad batteries WASHING -' GREASING --- POLISHING
photographingsocial corets porting installation.s, ad compo- while first sod seoed echelon 24 Hour Road, Wreckerend Perking Service
sports and meetings. sition of the large photo-murals. maintenance is performed on the • E B

The complex operation of thec TIRES on EASY BUDGET.PLAN
Armorrd Centerephoto lab begies The bulk of the photo lab's out-
ts the tre s soberseafiring put is devoted to the graphic wsee.flm ltaheehy aeArAS
iquad rtpe camera taes, thumh- "shooting" of special events des- mored Center movie photogra- 1411V11d L I FlCE

size photos to be used. in the com- ignated by. the various Armored phers, has freqently appeared on Open 24 Hours Daily
pilstirn it military identificstion Center installations. The' Post WHAS television newcasts per- U.S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKYsards. This laerri, esing i mm Public Information Office and 3d traying the important events at Open 24 Hours Daily -- Phone RoseTerrace 3-9272

film, can take up to 100 pictures Armored PIO arc autherised Fort Keox. The Louisoille stateon
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DRIVE CAREFULLY

CLEANEST USED
-CARS IN THE STATE

SAM HICKS -
MOTOR CO.

31-W Etaering Etorso

MONEY
Cash Loans ..

Diamonds, Guns, Cameras
Typewriters, Golf Sets

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TV and RADIOS
POWER TOOLS

Open Monday Night 'til 9

S': E. DAVIS.,CO.
101 W. Market PhoneWA5721

Corner tst 'and Market
LOUISVILLE, EY.

Kenlucky
Drink-OMat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Cca-Cola nd
Other flavors In eup.

A Pool Exchange
Concession

For information ca llMin PX
Nshber Sl7t

TRAVEL BY GREYHOUNE
On Your Christmas Holiday Le

When you go by Greyhound
you ?have no traffic or ear,
trouble worries. You save
money, too, because we have
the cheapest rates. Buy your
tickets in advance of the
Christmas rush.

FURLOUGH RATES

Ticket Office open Daily

24 hours

-GR E Y H..OU.HI
PN5S 9 .STATI

PHONE 59595 FORT KI

For Your
Completo

Sea air
Lovely'telection

of
Dresses, Suits, Jumpers,

Lingerle rand Foundetions
Priced Within
Any Budget

StoAA L/op, Onc
Maternity Wear.Exclusively

30N West Broadwa
Clay 9966

Lousvitle, Kentuck

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX; KENTUCKY

Headquarter
Lt. Spencer has

duty after a lon
leave in Baltimore

The 160th Gr
Teas dropped a

vs" Atillery,
32 -point barrage
Tbe group led at
but they could no
breaking oppositio

240 Eng. Bn.

H & S ComP
smoothlyundert
its new Compa
2nd Lt. Jones and
ficer2nd Lt. Robe
The orderly room
a new paint and
Work on the Bat
coming right hlon
taking names for
who has a goodsr
is invited to do so.

"A" Company.
to our two'new
Earl Cooke of the
our affable supp
John Hicks.

Sgt. Sorrels an
ore in line for P
managed to talk
nice leaves.

We regret that
Capt, Sahs, wh is
Adjutant, but it giN
at court-We hope

- "B" Company.
toutte the tz'nsfE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, :1954

IIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE1601h ENGR. GROUP

rs Company Roy D. Gerard to Company"C" of
Sjust returned to the 339th Engr. Bn. (Const) but

ng Thanksgiving wish him the best of luck in his
Maryland. new job ,as Company Commander.

rone Bosethoai We welcome back Sgt. Wright
close one to Di- from the hospital. Glad to have
72-74, deoite 0 him back as toe missed his cook-
by Pvt. Evans.
half-tim 40-26 n t oitity.

t corral the fast 538th Eng. Bn. (Construction)

The Plaque for the Best Mess
Construcion) in 160th Engr. GP. tor November
any is running was awarded to the Consolidated
the direction of Mess of H&S and "C"Companies,
ny Commander 538th Engr, Bi. (Const), by Lt.
d Executive Of- Col. H. W. Fish, Group Command-
.irt L. Schnieder. or. The award 'is based on sev-
ris undergoing eral unannounced inspectionsseach
cleaning up job. month by Group Food Service
talion Paoer is Technicians. Sft Chapman of H&S
g. We are still and Sfc Clayton of "C" Company
it and any one are to be congratulated for aver-
name to submit aging almost 97% on these in

spections.

Congratulations H & S Company. The company
sergeants, Sgt. again felt the loss of personnelto

Motor Pool ad civilian life. SFC Mathieu, Cpl.
ty chief, Sgt. Pietras and Cpl. Miracle departed
.d Cot. Siobieo during the past week.

PIe jobs; they "A" ,Company. This week "A"
themselves into Company had the honors ftro the

whole month of November. For
we have lost having no AWOL's for the past
now Battalion month,, we are the honor company

ves us a friend of'the month for the 160th Group.
In appreciation for this the entire

Sorry to an- company suspended operations on
of 2nd LtSaturday morning and had a two

day holiday.

'."B" Company. A new officer
was welcomed into the unit last) week, Li.Jerry L. Jenkins, who
was previously assigned to "CC"

save Company. However this gain was
offset by the loss of Lt . Lane to
the 339th Engr. Bn.

The st and 3rd Platoons con-
tinued on TDY, doing bridge and
culvert construction at Camp
Breckinridge. The detachment was
honored on Sunday when Maj.
Gen. Rogers-of the 3rd Armd.
Div. and Brig. Gen. Harris from
2ndArmy Hqs. dropped in for
dinner and a brief inspection of
the project. The work is moving
along in good style and according
to latest reports, morale "is at a
very high level at Camp Breck-
inridge.

"C" Company regrets the loss
of one of its most competent
NCO's to the 362nd Engr. Hvy.
Equip. Co. We wish MSgt Edgar Hopson continued success at
his new assignment as tst Sgt.
there.

NOX, KY. M/Sgt. Eiseman, our Ist Sgt.,
elebrated his 39th birthday with
a nasty attack of malaria. How-
ever, he is back to duty again,
and we are glad to see that he ,is
feeling much better.

CITIZEN!4" ,1 F wlDELI k

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY LEAVES

FLYING ON SCHEDULED CERTIFIED AIRLINES

WILL' SAVE YOU 1 TO 2 DAYS TRAVEL TIME

AND WILL GIVE -YOU EXTRA DAYS AT HOHE

MAKE. YOUR RESERVATIONS AND PICK UP
TICKETS IMMEDIATELY

Office Hours for Reservations and Tickets
Sunday - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday -- 8 a.m. o8 p.m.
Saturday -- -- 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.FortKnox Travel iiencv-

Located in Greyhound Bus Station
Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969

.K entucky$
,o..Leading

. . Bank

S85 - Kentucky's Loadings ank
El FE EAL" O I , , , IIC I II I F I II --SY

Main Office:Fifth & Jefferson
Guthre Office: Guthre Near Fourth
Broadway Offise: Heyburn Building
St. Matthews Office:St. Matthews
Buechel Office: Buechel
Forte-Knox Faciitv-FortsKnox, Ky.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNELBELL FUIRNITURE .
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS'FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 Wesl arket Louisville, Ky.

'1

._ =

1"

RimI I
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DRIVE CAREFULLY 381h RECONNAISSANCE BATTALION
• - , : -" -l ways in F ot" goodluckandkeepcool.

SFC Norton, a member of the PPC Vagos a msmher of the
CLEANEST USED Thid Platoon, 1sto become irst Platoon, has left the coi-, CARS IN THE STATS father in the near future, it is said pany. He first will have a wellS A HC KS that SFC Norton.Ss going to have deserved leave to his home which

K- cne of thebest. Christmas's that PHis' ooatehewll
MOTOR CO. any manocanask for.Sgt.HNor- report to CampKilmer for as-31-W Entering Etow, ton, we members oftAbeCompanysignlent 'to EUCOM. PFC-Vagas

are in there pitching for you so, has been well liked throughout
.__ .___ .... __ _-__ nthe company'and wil bDe mssed.

Naroris OpDs During All Servies Sgt. Pope and Pvt. Merlo both
members of the second platoon,

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH are headed Icr atsp to EUCOM.
0I West Mass Stroet vine Orovo. Kr. Both Sgt. Pope and Pvt. Merlo

9:45 A. M.. Sunday-Slschol , Training Union, 6:45P. 
,

U [Ihave been members oft-Able Cam-
Ils:00A. M.-- WO R SH tPIEp .I8:00IP.M. pany for quite some time, it will

"Hour of Power";' ........ .__ s8:00 P.M. Wednesdal seem like part of- the furniture

M OBILE HOMEb
HE£ADQUAR]TERiS

Our, large selection of famous-name new and ussd nts-
,bile homes has 'Made us traler hsaaquarters for hun-
dreds in this area.. We feature

VAGABOND - GENERAL
NEW MOON -TRAVELO "

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

MOBILE HOMESa TraiierSales
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR',0700 ,4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264,,

Save Ste s - Save Time- Save Money

Shop
the

Catalog Way

''FREE PHONE SERVICE!

ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS -.... Dial 3 31411

FORT KNOX NUMBERS-.. .. _,4 then 3-3141

FOR SEARS CATALOG SALE OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-Our operators are onr!duty
24 hours a day-sev-en days a week . .. to serve you
t00,000 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order in sev-
eral ways . order C.O.D.. ". add to your time
payment account . . . or open" an account when you
phone your first order.

Sears t alog Sales Office
81h and Broadway LouisvilleKy.

is being moved forboth menwere
well liked and respected.
M/Sgt. Morgan, platoon sgt. of

the second-platoon is. being sent
to EUCOM. Sgt. Morgan has for
,some time had the longing for
overseas doty. Rgt Morgan has
been acrcss the choppy seas more
.than once, Sgt. Morgan once re-
marked that he 'should have
been a sailor
SFC Schencks is succeeding Sgt.

Morgan as platoon sgt. of the
second platoon. Sgt. Schencks has
been spending quite some time in
Able Company trying to assist the
men in his platoon.

Yes, that duel between Lt.
Blocher

- 
and SFC Cossidenti is

still going on, it still hasn't been
decided which of the two is the
worst shufflshcaed player. That old
saying "time will.tell" is starting
to show, Sgt. Cosssdent] is ih-
proving slightly and tle Lt. is try-
tog.

15th Armor Group
(One for all: all for one)

Members of the 15th Armor
Group under the guidance of
Maj.' Brenman, 1st Lt. Wise and
2nd Lt. Vestal have built an in-
door .22 caliber rifle range. The
range is located in the Godman
Air Force Area and will be used
by members of 'the-15th Armor
Group, 547th AFA Bn. and 509th
Tk. Bn. Try-outs are now Under-
way: in order to pick oout the- so
called "best of-the bunch."

So far it looks as if there will
be a couple of our men on the
Port Knox Rifle Team.,

A very hearty welcome is ex-
tended to M/Sgt. John -Enos on
his return to the Company. M/Sgt.
Enos has been stationed at the
Walter Reed Hospital in Wash-
ington for the past two-months.

Congratulations are to be ex-
tended to Cpl. Rihard Mueller
who is to be married during the
Christmas holidays.

Second LIt. Vestal has been
away from the Unit this past
week attending the "Forty Hour
Discussion Leaders Course" con-
ducted by the Education Center.

547th AFA BNK
Two men left "B" .Battery this

past week and were transferred
to the 2048-2 SU Separation Cen-
ter, awaiting their separation from
active service. They were Cpl.
Obie L. Jackson and Pvt. Richard
Wilson.
Pvt. Andrew J. Chiodi of Baker

Battery is currently attending the
Post projectionist school, At the
completion of the one week course,
Pvt. Chiodi, will be qualified to
operate all types of motion pie-
ture equipment as well as sound
and recording equipment.

Baker Battery is proud of its
new day room which is nearing
completion. A new shipment of
furniture, games and other recre-
ation facilities add greatly to com-
plete the already pleasant atmos-
phere of the new Day Room.
Much work has been put into the
construction of the lower floor *of
the barrackhto house thenew rec-
reatio oocmand last week a new
Television Set Was purchased, in
placeeof the-old set

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh; (Old 31W 3 ml. North of Ft. Knox)

9:45 A. M.-Sunday School :700 P. M. Training Union
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8':00 P. M. Evening Worship

I NURSERY OPEN AT ALL-SERVICES
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME'

GROUP UFS

S MNECO NSRANCE PLAN U..,TAND

I andaotherabne tI o r of e

WHEREVER STATIONEDFLYING OFFICERS ...-...$12.50 ACTIVE DOTY REGULAR OFFICERS
IOTHER OFFICERS ........ $9.00 ACTIVE DUTY RESERVE OFFICERS

S Members nsured for over $93,000,000

I Araed Fres Reie ai ce/it eS E ASSOCIATION
a 93647 Warner Bldg.,Washinogton C

.0

Exquisite New 1955IMP Ci 0
, l~uch TV'

with Phonorame Acoustic Lens

Huge Bringyour fimily'a TV enjoymentup
to date this thrims with, this lu-

Trade-in oeiou Costom Styled omsole in -
hogany finish. Packed with advanced

AIllowance features for ihe ultimate in TVenjoy-
fo "you ment Exclosive Finger Tip Tuning

for your System far added tuning ease. Plus
Sond with! Con certHall Realism

Old TV throughthePhonorama Acoustic Lens.

Delivery for Christmas Guaranteed

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
.. & HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
MuldraughKy..

FREE 6E'LIVERY PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-270-7
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11t CAVALRY NEWS AND VIEWS
Provisional Battalion for Saigon, IndoChina shortly. California

Headquarters doHeadquarters Newly promotedpersonnelinClark, Cp

Company was awardeddthe BestCompany D include; Sgts. Bala, Cpl. Henr

Mess Plaque for the month of the statz, Godfrey, and Procella. sundrench

November in the Cav. by Col. B. Teoll

W. Heckemeyer last week. The ' Cpl..EarlA.IWheatleyhas re- Co-. weae

trophy w.soacepted for the com- covered sufficiently from his in-a deof

pany by Sgt. Lester R. Sullivan,ljury incurred during a field GeoifO

assist. Mess Sgt. problem earlier this year to get Statham,

Hqs.. Company, like he est of up and around on crutches these Whitehurst

the 'regiment, has gained many days. He is being transferredeclose Shelton, C

new 'replacements to cover the loss to his home, Amarillo, Tex. to re- wacd Nw

of personnel -due-to separation cuperaea.-Maio oe

that will occur in January and led Battalion New

February. New men have already aasaol

been assigned to he MotorPoolPl, Sg. James R. Burghy and Cpl. Pan. inch

Personnel sectio, Regimental "James J. Schmelsleof Hqs. Com- Brewer,

Headquarters, Commo etc. pany left the unit his week for Sgt. Robe

Two oficers of Medsoal Do-t e separation as..ss srsatocCainJr

tahment became new athers re Knox. New men assigned to.sth-andy-s.

cently. 2nd Lt. Stanley Dysart company includes Sgts. Burley J. RudolphS

and wife became the parents of Black and William Driver, and Louis Jon

six lb, 12 oz. Stanley III, while Pets. Cliffsrd . Hager and Sabby2rid Lt, and Mrs. Pepe -announcd
J
on....Ej

the arrival of seven lb, 5 oz. Sgt. MelvinL Oliver of Corn- Enjo

John Anthony Pope. pany became the father of5a

ltata~lin. seven lb, eight oz baby boyearier R RI
this month.

New personnel assigned to Hqs. A number of personnel from Several

Company include, Sfc. Thomas om toe eioeo der s

Shannon, Cpl. Elwood Mendenhal, Company H tac reced ordees
C sending them one place or, another at oaly

Cpl. George Fischer, Pvt George this week. Those reporting to the
'Haine an..d Richard 'Kantor. ,

s European command are: Sgt. Otto HA
M/Sgt. Ragmond Payne, for- G. Elliott, Sgt. Roger M. Davis

merly Cono Chief with H qs. C.,.and Cpl. Josso Selly, while Sgt. a,

1stBn. is now serving with the Bobble Jehkins received his or-

Commo. section of Regt. Hqs.. -dersto be transferred to the 82nd

Company A had five of its Per- Airborne.Diision at Fort Bragg,

sonnel promoted to the rank of North Carolina.

Sgt last week. They are: Carl ' Mi]

Jahn, Richard Rader,. Frank Za- Cpl. Richard T. Cooper and -

palac, Ray Davidson and Russell PFC Lowell Wolcott left this past OPEN

Doberstein. Dobersein, Davidso. week foe 30 day leaves in sunny ..

and Zapalac are all tank com-

mands. Jahn is in thes cut

section and Rader works in Sup- For th e
Ply.
There is certainly no lack of

non-comns around Company B

teco days wolt seven of its per-

sonnel promoted.toSgt. last week.
They are; -Alvin Mc Roy, Alfred

Gradel, Jack Jair, Harlow Magill,

Cylvan Hollander, Charles Christ-

iansen, and Milford Kirn.

Departing for the eight week
Wheel Vehicle Mechanics School

on post is PFC Darrell C. Web-
stecofCompany C. PFC Keaeth.

has returned to the unit after

completing an eight weeks course .I.Xv: op
at the Clerk-typist school on post.
Sgt. Joseph R. Parker, Jr. has

has also returned to duty with

Company C this week. Sgt. Park-

er was injured in an auto acci-

dent and confined to the Wright-

Patterson Air Force ns s Obio

for a prolongedperiod.
New incoming personnel as-

signed to Med. Tk. Co. this week

are; M/Sgt. Donald R ifullins,

Sgt. Edwin E. Burkhart, Sgt.

Willie Phillips, and -Pvt. John
True .....

It. Robert F. Howard has been

iassignedas ,the new reconnais-

sance officer with Howitzer Com- - ......

pony.
2nd Battalion

Med. Tank Company-is the

football champion of the 2nd Bn. -

on the basis of an undefeated

season. Company E and the Offi- Chevrolet trucks alone

.cers team fllIow in that order.

The tank Company team was give you all these

presented with a beautiful en- features oka.tmean

graved trophy by Major Stock-

ton, 2nd En. CO at retreat 0000 more work per day...

monies in the battalion area on

Dec. 9th. more work per dollarS

.Sgt. Thornburg and Sgt. Wil- And they're America's
liam of Company E have both re-

ceived their orders transferring lowest-priced line

them to duty in Europe. At the

present time they are on 30 day

leaves prior to reporting to Camp

Nsilmec, foe shipment
Cmpay Po splaed batt oa -Chevrolet is first in sal.. Company F -played host to a

special luncheon in ht.....f do- _ _ _ _ _ __CR D O

parting NO Lt Cat. Geoge Jas-
obson lasts weet. Batltan staff

ofsics and oompaay, eommand- US
ers wee all preseat ts pay tributeWUN
to' Cal. Jaatssn" who is. leaving

while PFC Dennis

1. Eugene Winkler and

y Hutchings returned tc

ed Kentucky.-

lowing men of Med. Tk.
all promoted to-the
Sgt. last week. Paul

rvin K. McCarty, Tilden
Billy Ray, Lohni

t, Gerald Wilks, Ivan

Clarence Madison, Ed-

ps, William Swearengin,

can and Rudy Anderson.

ivals at Howitzer Com-
ude, Cpl Joe Sheppard,
am Lang, M/Sgt. Joseph
Sgt. Clarence Brown,

rt Moore, Cp. Howard

r., 'Pfc Radames Rivera
Roosevelt Boatgomery,

Simmons, Perry Nelson,

es, Robert Pizzuti.

y Television
ENT A SET
sets- available for ren

$12.50 per month.

LRT RADIO
TV SERVICE
PHONE 2594

le North of Etown
on U. Si. 31-W

EVENINGS TIL 8

m

TUESDAY NIGHT, DE(EMBER 2fDADS.NIGHT
-AT-

SINGER SEWING (ENTEk
134 East Dixie Avenue Elizabethtown, Ky.

ESPECIALLY FOR FATHER'S CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING
Contact:

MRS. LILBURN GOODIN,
MRS. SHELBY T. BUSH, OR
MRS. CATHERINE McCLURE

it as

Frst-Choice Feafures
dcab First-Choice TrucksEROLET ! ,RU(:IG

• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : .:iI iii!i: .....

JOB.TAILORED. I EXTRA I ADVANCED

HIGH-COMPRESSION RUGGEDNESS FEATURES

POWER(AND FOR EASIER
RELIABILITY I. DRIVINGI

You get exactly the ISturdy single unit I Less effort needed
right powerforI tubularsteel rear with efficient-Re-
your job. All three axle housings! circulating Ball
great valve-in-head S-trong, rigid Steering Gear;
engines deliver gas- frames! Diaphragm- Torque-Action AMERICA'S

saving, hour-saving S3pring Clutcnhes and Twin-Action FIRST "high-compression with high torque 'brake design helps
performance on capacities and built- you stop surely CHOICE
toe job! Ibsn ong lbfe. 1and sasily. -TRUCKI

es in all these weight capacities--/ ton, -1 ton, 1/2-2 tonsl

,K CHEVROLET CO.

r-

sti WORLDS .BEST FOOD
STEAKS - SEA FOOD - CHICKEN

Drive out to Ritz Restaurant on 31-W at top of
Muldraugh Hill for fine food at reasonable cost
and prompt courteous service.

SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL ROSE TERRACE 3-2371

RITZ MOTEL & RESTAURANT
New Modern Rooms $5 - $6 - $7

Rooms for Families To Accomodale 6 Persons

31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KY.
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PATRONIZE OUR Drive Carefully 509th TANK BN.
ADVERTIZERS (We Can,, We Will)

411 KID! of Hqs. Hq. & tec. Coempanya
After reviewing the color guardH AY S MOTEL -f the 509th Tank Battalion, Lt.

North City Col. Stevenson, 15th ArmorlDro
u

p INCORPORATED
Commander, ordered that theELIZABETHTOWN, Y BEAN PUBLISHING CO. color guards of all units attached

Phone 141 AAA 421 E'lown, Ky. to tth Armor Group will OP T I AN__ _ _ __ copy the uniform of the 509th.
The uniform o ists .s of yellow 'Hours 9- 5 and by Appointment

gloves, yellow scarves, yellow shoe
laces, white pistol belts, white Phone 6075

1C flag harness, white weapon slings
h~j T " CZ L B A C and chrome helmets. These distinc-

tive desig re sggested and Civic Rear P Barber Shopworked out by SFC RaymondIn the Heart of Louisville Nicholo, o member of the rolor
grdThprostoltertrLouisville P~hone JA 6263
guard. The personnel of the color

guard were. chosen from Hq. Hq.
and Svc. Compahy.

SPEC ILWEK EN RTES0 [ Loot AfAble Company
Last week Able Company had

T a moot rrofetohle cahe sole. The
Froi..to were more than nomly

hwould belexpected. The proceeds U: S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 2% Miles
o1 the cale were rpplied toword
oe o fthe ms t unique d.yreoo South of Fort KnoxSEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAiS OPEN Oh, Cde of the North Pole. AbleE
Company is looking toward more
cake sales. The big desire is to
get a TV set for the dayroom.
The wry the cake sale meet last " SE . E S
Wedriesday we are sure our big

.desire will come true. Every man
in Able Company makes obeisance
to 'the wives of the Battalion Of
ficers. It was due to them cotir-. log efforts, by making the cakes

and ... gthe sale, that were

able; to reach this goal.
Baker Company

Baker Company had its, grand
/nn of th ERVICEopenn ft eDay Room,in an

impressive ceremony Saturday..
W Master 0f ceremonies for the o- we Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA

You can rely on oI casion was none other than Pvt.speciaits, o rly "Ron" Gatza, DRC, who im-moeprecis pieia . 
' 

.
presced upon the men the signifi- SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

glassware. We assume cance of taking care of all thefull responiblifty for. facilities, in partcueiar, the newlythe safe sterage or do'. purchased Admiral 21" TV Set. For prompt service call colleet Vine Grove 08-Ilivery of every item. 
T

he popular Gatza went on to in-Londs moved swiftly.,
Free estimte.. Packing-Crating form us that preparations .ere in " T :Ithe making for a gala ping pong WE RENT TV SETStournament and nnnonemeotRif C s due shortly on this matter.

Company "C"
3 Miles South of For Knox on New Highway u.S. s-W There hasn't been too much

Phone Vine Grove 179M happening around Charlie Com-
pany in the last few d s, exceptAGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO. for people getting sepratede fromuI G T Otservice, In the last two u IT'L GETHOM

"Give Your Goods a Good Ride" weeks, e have lost five men.
PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS The motoc pal peronel are U ER...AND SAVEgettineg ready for their first M-48

Tank. Thdetank rews.re leaning OLL RS
cosmoline off. Also the Commo- GOING .

.... NI "Shop is getting squared away so it
ran alo start operation. All en
all, the whole company is pretty
well in order.

Medical Deachmen
Themonth of December seems

like the, month of matrimony for
...... MCCthe medics. Sgt. McKisic was mar-

ried Friday in Knoxville, Tenn.,WHOLESALEried during the Christmas Holi-

days.
A MILE SOUTH OF GOLD VAULT ON U. S. 31-W &

AT PAN-AN SERVICE STATION* Prestolite Batteries 'CIVI CNER0--ef.if atre 
DIRECT, FREQUENT SCHEDULES

* Ramco Rings TAILOR SHOP ALL OVER AMERICAFURLOUGH IHOURS!

Toledo Valves & Bearings ALTERATIONS Ayth mey u're readp, dry ornight, you can travel' right to 4

* U. S. Royal Tires & Tubes PROMPT SERVICE teheaof!s Greyhound.., Express or Thru.Bus

A COMPLETE LINE OF NEW AND REBUILT. PARTS PRESSING hsede, glee ye more st thomeu fres save you mo e meaRepair Work on All Makes of Cars WHILE-U-WAIT hom e. OL l frm . youn

Hours: 9eO io 5:30. Monday snyheore in ho n Stm n
Briz ndin uiu art Wedeesdowyco&tFraidsy

CIVIC CENTERRADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY FORT KNOX. KY.
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FACTORY
OUTLET STORE

FACTORY REJECT

Slacks $3.75 to $6.50

T & W MILL ENDS

229 West Dxie Ave.
,Formerly Nieeley & Galvin

Location)
ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.

KEEP YOUR
-WINTER SUITS

IN SERVICE
Cold weather's hard on clothes,
but your winter suits will give
long service if you send them
to Elizabethtown Laundry &
Dry Cleaning 'Company fo
Sanitone dry cleaning.

Unlike 'ordinary cleaning, Sen.
Itoning removes harmful pe r-
spiiaton in addition to regula
soils This brighitens colors;re-
freshe ifabric. We invite com-
parison.

STORE OR
PHONE 6985 '5Z
FOR PICK-UP

ELIZABETHTOWN
LAUNDRY AND

DRY CLEANING CO.
PHONE 2101,

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
Phone 6985 for Pickup and
Delivery or visit our Cash and
Carry Store in BLDG. T-8549
on First Ave., Fort Knox, Ky.

"Straight From The Center"
Ath etics highlighted activities "alma eater". They are: Pvt.'s

at the "Center"d curingthe past Earl Franklin Lynn, Earl D.
week. The 2048 basketball team Swartzweller, Edward R. Van Vel-
continues -to dominatetplayein the zel, Joseph Luiz, Weldon Jacob-
NationaltLeague, as the squad out- son, and Thomas De Winter. The
played the School Troops Team Branch bids farewell to Cpl. ,Tames
by a, margin of 19 points. TheFisher, who has returned to his
final score . . . 67-48. The boys in native state of Tennessee.
white stopped every challenge of' Capt. Francisco Martinez, CO of
the maroonsquad with quicksuc- Transient Officer Company, and
cessive baskets and a variety of Supply Sgt. Louis Jimeneze
masterful 'shots. Pvt. Jimmy taking a 30 day leave to spend
Price was high scorer with 19 their holidays in Puerto Rico.
points. PFC- William Upchurch Pvt. Victor' Ortiz-Molina has
and Sgt. Theodore Pate followed joined the company during the
with 12. Others scorers included ,ast week after having basic
PFC Walter Edsall with 9, PFC training in Puerto Rico.
Richard Swartz 8, Pvt. George Bells will be ringing soon for
Beene 6, and Sgt. Robert Foster Cpl. James R. Hudson, of "'A"Com-
with 1. This. is victory number any According to plans, theteefa the undeteated cagers and padny. ct ce teec Xcc6 -or he'undfetedcagrs ndwedding will take place on Xmas

we are looking forward to a first day. Congratulations, Jim! "A"
round championship for Xmcas! Cecpany hees taelt tc Opt.

The football' squad played its Pat Crescipetli, kho has been sep-
"fare-well game" of 1954 this past arted during the past week. By
week. The ground was hard, so the same token, it's farewell to
hard many wore tennis shoes, and Sgt. Alfred Carstens, who former-
it was very,e.erytcold. With raz- ly workedcwiththepprocessing of
zle dazzle passing, CCA pultd the personnel at "A" Company, and
game out of the bag in ah ard who will be Asst. Motor Sgt. with
fought cntest. The final score llth Cae. Pvt. Fred Cooper has
S. . 42-32.,'Highlighting 2048 of- left the company to take an as-
fensive drives, 'qarterback Johnny signment at the West Point Acad-
Fortson returned an intercepted emy.
pass from e ive yards in his own UPO wishes Cpls. Ray F. Syl-
end zonethe entire length'of the vestor and John Wiese the very
field for an 85 yard TD! He re- best. Ray and John haveeleft the
turned a punt a bit later some Branch by the separation route.
65 yards for another! Other TD's Cpl. Reuben Hansen has left the
were scored by Cpl. Bob Keenan, C&T Branch toreturn to his na-
Sgt. Fred Elders, and Pvt. Ronald tie state of Minn. We are sorry
Polam i. The seasonse over and to have c nis-informed nearly
we are happy tothank a fine everyone on the "Center's" newest
group of men who did their very daddy. PFC Joeeph C. Taddeo is
best! All players now have .at- the father of a son, Peter Joseph,
tractive 1954 team jackets of blue and net a girl. With°PFC Taddeo's
satin. . family in Chicago, he is trying to

Col. Shoji Ata, Directorof In- find six ways of cutting .down
struction at the Japanese Cem- mileage to the "Windy City."
mand and General Staff College,
and Cols. Masahiko- t akeshita,
Ju.....Ikarii, Taro Watanabe, accd DIXIE ROLLER RINK
Kazac. Kobayashi, al with the
Japanese Army, visited the "Cn- Skating nighty 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
ter" this past week. The officers Closed Mondays for private
were oriented on procedures of patties.
various operations within the 2eilee South Fort Knox
"Center" and \all " observed the on 31-W. at Radcliffe, Ky.
operations of testing.

Tansportaion has lost the ser-
vices of Cpl.. Richard Bowman,
who has returned it his home in
Wilmore, Ky. His replacement is 1 .S 0lt S 

'

CpL Thomas Sledge, who has ROPI41L
teiced ihe bahre cenccly aiiero
serving in the Fee Eai. The . SWttS 

P 0

branch is happy to have Pfc Wil-:; ee 10 rctil Be
liam G. Stearns back."Bill was in 1"- 9055
the hospital eor quite some time 1S, F ghtltt1tP 0aT 

*

for an opration, however, he is
feeling fine now, ; and w eare tts, OUtls
happy to see him-return.c e"c t OMtand 6 00tSIS

Financew elcomes six newly .a . l^geo0a1l
assigned men, all coming doItwn t he Ki tCl' taiBeach 

° 
C ni

from the Fort Benjamin Harrison iai eated
Finance School to join a group of . ., ^,,ce and

THEI.KITTlfN ANlD
,YARN SHOP.

SPINNERIN HANDKNITTING YARN
"Because Your Work Deserves The Best'"

WE HAVE FOR YOUR SEIECTION - -

MARVEL TWIST WORSTED
CANDOUR, All Purpose
COQUETTE & DRESSY, Dresses and Suits
STARTIME, Evening Glamour
BALLET, French Angora
TOUCHDOWN, Men's Wear
CRIBSPUN, For Baby

MRS. BEATRICE JEFFRIES
3 Miles North of. Elizabethtown-New 31-W

PHONE 5634

5 q



For good printing- 695th AFA R . 30th TANK BNS YOUR ,, T
BEAN PUBLISHING CO. All of us here at 695 are aoo Headquarters Company: iead- - e't
Elizabdthtown. Kentucky iously awaiting the arrival of De- quartets Compooy extends a we- DOeSoo & Ply outh

cember 17, when the Battalon come to Capt. Dale Albae and

aotca ceto evet ackto heCapt. Wittiam Davtdon who wilt DesrtorDAE, T MMcolors.... to . .t back to-the be .joining s soon. Also to CWu DEALERM SC L New Jersey Nattonal Guard aode r o Da ge Rathkamp who was re- Large Selection Used Cars I General Auto Rep~airs~~become he276th At- cety*ssigned, from 503d' Rap

INSTRUMENTS we willecm the hAc coty. a ep

. Feld Actittecy Battalion. Co., ood Armd. Div., PFC Robert EH" MUTH AUTO SERVJCE
NEW - USED Preparations for a parade and Wallace, who joined' us from Com- PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT
.WE TRADE . ceremony in honor of thechang- pany A, 30th Tank 'Battalion and ROSE TERRACE 3-2292. EOX OR . 1-W

Tng of the 'Colors,' have already to Pvt. Joseph Rantuccio,,who will
EASY TERMNS-LY-A-WAY begun. Everyone is agreed that be working in our S-4 Section.

O the 'new 276th will ... on the Best of luck to SFC James.Smith, r TWA-1, F WA% _WAS. E. D best traditions' of the old 695th. oow a meobr of the 526th AIB, *W1T

101 W. Mare Phone WASPl It certainly is a pleasure to see and to' Pfc Pete Frencho and spend Moie Tie At HomeI ..: Corner lsi and Market: Chuck,'Wright who transferred to 54 
'

FyTalsWrdArie
LOUISVILLE, KY. Capt.-Avery strolling around the the 11th Cat. LET WORLD-PROVED Tran world Airline

Battalion area once more, after his Ths py,mah porhohdap
discharge from the Post-Hospital. Company A: Lts. Durham and Thimooearmake yur holi da

- Another hlppy fa about the area Sutherland, ,trecont arrivals to co quiok. Gt TWA
thee dayio thato2d Lt. Kirby Able Company, staotod a fie an enjoy: air tavel at its
t heeoys.istaetcoe heat. oe-aiehooe seoica toru cfrom Mess.ecord, each bringing in two _O 60 U. S. citi .a.d 20 world

ssEe sM s e Management School. pioc on Every man in SPEED YOU centeio oT . Eeryomao nadActowto
LOUISVILLE, KY. their platoons have pledged, their ho no of sow to teat

l.g& Hg. Sneterer an todmeo with to la. 4~
Hq HqB i Y support for continued success.!. Ith yo1 tr.l~n !!,a

THE MAIN" PX Probably the moot ecoiting, if Able fo Comp n ed o
1

es " . y e

AT FT. KNOX not the most humorous event that White, Col. Anderson, PFC Wal- CLAY 5321
ocA ooredthis week was a hunting ther and Pvt. Monbrod to the FOR THE

trip last Saturday bythr o.od caoks. We hope y stay with
ern day "Frank Bucks,' all mem us i 00 enjoyable one. Our touchOFFICIAL bars of Headquarters Battery. It football team (School Troops

BOX OFFICE ocemo that the 'trio "climaxed" Champions) will start serious o5.
FORALL their "Safar" hy gettong them- practoee inteot on winning the

t~
selves lost on the reservation. Post Championship. Even with

ARMORY Naturaly as night grew near, several tosse in the lineup, we a oaea$n"oC
W A

friends -became anxious as -to have strengthened our team with c

-EVENTS their welfare. Before things quiet- new men, who have just joined
ed down, it was rumored that the the company. With their 'spirit L YVWA W 'VIA .0! " 7"WA o I

"Alert Force" was tpreparing to and determination we will be a
fall out and find them. However, hard team to beat.this was a-iierted whe n they finally copnB:akfrm ev "

found their way oat of the CoTOpa$ny yBachtfom.leave $
NotdtmsIcepoEt are Sgts. Heny C. Powell, Lee R."Wilds" of Fort Koa and Strahan....nd Pvt. Robert E. 0NOTICE--e s o Starnes. We hope' they had a goodthereare three red faced corpor- t h n .C

EYals in Headquarters Battery this time while on leave. Cpl. CharlesAUTO OWNERS week-and to think that a little E. Shomao wont on t leav this
-- week for 10 days. Colonel Abrams

You can get ibioity insurance at ourndoing. Chief- 'of-Staff, The Armored Con-

desk in' the Provost Marsha's Bidg., "'B Battery ter, looked over our barracks, sup-'

toot.. a, .... o . Mon returning from leave this pnj roand or . oo.. Sg. Loans on Anything of Value
OHARDIN COUNTY RATES moth ace Co- Rahiewioc Cp1 Suppy Sgt. and SFC

With .oacidents orm.is- Thornburg, Sgt Rudolph Hen D en Colhooo, Arm.... both * Diamond Loans C Jewelry Loans
demeanors, for $5,00 red $10,000 ningS, and Pvt. Goredon Miller.- reeooed comno s, on thoo.
B.t and $5,000 P.D. liability inssre. sections. * Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans-
for one year: Pfcs Kincaid and Beck both CompayC:CompanyCwet

wentIfoe dichargo. comeo M/Sgt. -,John Millor,.. IS Radio & TV Loans S Musical Inst Loans
NO DRIVERS UNDER 25-- -.. $29.00 SFC Bernardo Trevino'has taken oeotly cetorned from ny.

a 25 day leave, to visit friends in He is ceurreny oe vong atrHead

eRnVES easER r s.. 0 Atcee, Tenao. " - quarters Platoon Sergeant; 'We MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

The companies eu. are placed In are "C
0 

Batery hope he enjoys his stay here. Sgt.
i...........entuckynprvde Na- Duringther RoberthWar oyeY has retured OPE DAILY UNTIL 9 PM.

tionwide protection. Deing the, past. wok there from the NCDAoadery. Doting
have been a tare nobr Of the three week coocoo, Sgt.

We. sel all type oe i, r.a ereept "old-timers" leaving. the unit- Wamsley made a score of 885
Life. We hve no outside solicitors Many of the men have departed points out of' a possible 1000.
1,Ior collectors on the Per. for overseas stations in Europe

and the Far East. Some have
MUTUAL UNDERWRITERS transferred to the l1th .Cavalry

INS..AGCY., Inc. "Regiment here on Post and others
tothe 30th Tank Battalion also FOR THE LATEST

203 Repubic rdg., on Post.

Losville, Kentucky Cpl. Oliver has departed for the
Personnel Center a 2048 where
he is awating separation from

the service.. Cpl. Oliver has been 1
one of the mainstays of the motor

pool mechanico ection of this For Ike softest, mare natural looling wave .S try our professionally
unit. Capabl men. oh as Gillis r

.ace hard to -find and ho 'as weDl' skilled operalors!
as his eie il Ibe oely

missed. a

XMAS SPECIAL

SPECIAL
$17.50 WAVE a#

-- Lanolin cold wave .~ IC

WHIUE YOU WAIT Bean Publiking Co.,
* Qality LIeler Elizabethtown., KY.

* Quick Service E L..

* Expert Worlmaolep r EL HOTEL Ceie treatwen $3.50 with heat cap.

Known Coast to CoastPOST SHOE SHOPS CAToERIRO TO SERVICE

Tlereea Sleeps MEN~ A'I IA1T IA
Ne. 11 - CIVIC .CEE ,. 3d" 0 efferson 5te. ,' N- EWGAROEN :APTS.* BL.DG. ' r

No,-- VET" " PHONE WA 41 FT. KNOX. KY. PHONE ROSE TERR:ACE 3-3377
Ne. S POTOMAC &, COY.I
5E RLAND; SB.t B14g. TS0$EI LOUISVILLE. KY.
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PAGE SIX INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY!' FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1914.HrS At The Library

Local Cockw@hes, Say "I1s a Gasser" A CT Ib
V FF Basso-View from Pompey's HeadW p After fift&en years, lawyer An--About HoUWitadIsNew -"Secret Wao ~ " son Page. is sent back to theSot

By, Sgt. John W. Wilkirson Carolina town 'fros which he had
Patients and personnel at the Old Cantonment and Brick escaped. His mission is' to find

hospitals who thought the buildings were under a gas attack the truth about' a seris chargeagainst the dead edStrf oa pub-recently were riht.0hs os o'a
The new "secret weapon," though, was a new type of ee, old. chains isd the tesut

insect spray for use in the latest cockroach campaign waged about the editor.
by the Preventive Medicine Office. DavenportMy Brother's Keeper

In the light of new findingi This strangstory of the Col-
abot this familiar insect pest 0licr brothers, in this novel, tO

iHolt brothers, starts with the
thesprayingeeftpital'buildingt news sensation when the two oldas indeed timely. Acordngttmen are found dead in a junk

RATES-5c per word, cash inad- an American Hospital Associationihoard and backtracks to'the des-
vance, with minumum order $1 news letter received by Li. Col. potic grandmother who had

tu r n e d 
their mother'into a weak-(or 20words -perinertio enttiet Mediitte, thefofProah wi

t
ted pak rat..1 . s....... ......... it .. t...t dat.ge.s.t e ntin y th anh

M c a - - - G r e a t 
Big 'Ball of Wax

FOR SALE the average person suspects. Re- tre hapen is the fad
centstudies show the cockroacb % e isep sto p eds

FOR SALEBide alt Be. ipoi for tanydisea when a new invention provided'rRSAEBinl ml'Boe.blamed o as ieadhue
e v e r y ' e x p e r i

e
n c e 

imaginable rightSeven ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~o monhts1d;MrvnmFanecelis.nd" ' h ous e sto i uies wt
Setet metnths'sld. Mttvin Ftoneiin your own home and threatens
5, Audubon Court. Phone 3720, to destroy his husise wit
Elizabethtown, Ky. 7-1 The most prevalenttype of in- ritously amusing reslts. HE LIKES ;IT ... PFC Donald Langer of How. Co., ls-Bn.,

eOR sALE-Peis, 2 ites, iection carried by the cockroach OrmondeSolomontand the Queenllth Car., tok up sewing when he as put on light duty afterOnths Betitany Spanitls, en. is the -Salmonella organism, a f She taining a back injury. A sewing machine was purchased wit.hmameao An-versioof4themstorof cmpany funds and Don was put to work in a cadre room tailorntl.etseales, eonths. Infe~o mm- saenteritis, or common food poison- KingSolomon, conscious that his sopaeyose d e epale einydtheiler
maion all pure breeds. Boarding ing. It may also- cause ,menin- people needed spiritual -strength, sh etn ee hit huddies taliec-hills hy detng their tita-
kennels., ' Waggin Tall Kennels.

Clini Hris. Phent Herttdt gitis, serious fiver resembling ty- and Sheba, the unhappy queen in- lions and patch sewing. He has become so proficient he saysheC t . one osphoid, and complicated local in- tent upon his destruction. may open up a tailor shop when he isdischargednexFbruary.
Crook 547. U. S. 42, east of Louis- atos amnlai ts- Rogers ....- :Prisoner in Paradise

Vil.7-1 frotions.Saimonella is most gsoeeA n Pel-ttngatt ckin ptionitmyeeo tieco eoh sdthet ttFhsoyrious among babies,, and even in A hardhitting attach uposadults it results in much pain medical tackery and human ShercliffJaie Avril of'The Miou- For go.iFOR RENT and- weake .. with a death rate credulity. S p a r t a n McClintock, lin Roug o good prining-
ofone,iin 100 persons. spoiled doctor, useshispersonal A colorful biography of the SEAN PUBLISHING Ccharm and his medical skill to beautiful da BAcermmotalia d o ns. C

TYPEWRITERS for rent nd sale. Since . cooking usually kills found, a school of Healthopathy canvas by Tbulouse-Lautrec, who Elizabethown. KeniuckyDelivery and pick-up service.Salmonella bugs," most persons inCalifornia and wins money and whirled her 'way to fame acrossCharles R. Harris Office Equip-are ainfeced by food that has fame at the price of his own soul. the gay scene of Paris in thement, 123 Patterson Street, Eliz- been contaminated after. having NON-FICTION sparkling Nieties.a eth io w n. P hone 8 219. 6tf b een cook ed . C ock roaches can A d dam s ........... H om eb od ies
FO R harbor the infection as long as 78 'The comic artist who, hat made Year -1954 51 CHRYSLERFOR REin T-Two or three roo days. and since they are able to the madly macabre his special This annual picture history,.i

W in
sor'deluse0 door tedanhouse, near'. Radcliffe. H. L. enteralmost any food storage feld- a world peopled by yam- containing some 75,000 words and withautomatic trasmiseis,Ftoman Old Dixie, ear Vine. space, including 'closed refriger- pire nomen and half-human mor o1000 pictureS, irovides a perma- radio heater, white wail-ire.Groe junction. 3Zl-if atocs, posiilhty of food costami- stersL-provides another collection nentrecord of pwhathaIs ap wr

Groe:'uncio". 1.1, aor, pssiiliy f fodaontinas-happen- Wtrzdi . ht al tr
nation-incockroach-infested areas to make yourflesh creep delight- ed throughout thenworld during $867
is great. Eve after as infected flly. the past year$867MISCELLANEOUS coach i

s 
dead, the Salmosella may HoreoThtt I Belie Vol IL. Library No. 2,loeatdoff 7th Ave. . C YATES

LEARN TO D D live for' as long as three mosths. cThempee ason 2hiloeophie-aof8Of 'Phone30.LEARN'TODRIVE-Dual'con- ,costemporariesad iimmortals.teolt. Indieidoai instructions hy Salmenella infetion is tote atOSch'hlisngrelehrities ae Johnappointm.. Pat, nt,.eperienced Feet Knoe, Col. deF.e.t statd, dGunthe .ad Bernaed Barach PATR-NZE OUR MOTOR O
instructor. A. A. DRIVER TRAIN-but ey effort should be made speak for themselves; ,other writ- PATRONIZE OURM T,'ING SCHOOL 39 Soothh0thhby indtcidual~or unilt concerned er interpret. the personal beliefs 428 WDixie Ph, SighStreet, Louisville, AMherst 1694.to control the insects by 'all of such peopl .as Quee nVictoria, ADVERTIZERS ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

5-4p.methods available. FDR, and Socrates.

C HRKIS'IMAS:,,S-PEC i ALS ... "AT K!5th'an Bradwy-across from ,Greyhoud us Station

711 orA,

53, FORD Ranch Wag. '51 FORD 2-Door
Rdi;heer,oeie',owila e. Lioets ao , eae , einsideiado o,de a s. 6
$15dItO d ------ ----- ----c3 9 $45 disc - -- - - - -- - - -- - - -

'53 CHEVROLET 2-Do '51. OLDS 884-Door,
Redie, 'h neaite y ca. Lowas et$95 dw -Hdrmtodrive , do, hea tte.Lot a$5

53 OLDS' 88 Fordor 1 '51 BUICK or
.Axd t --ci, 10,i0trueimileslilk now. ........ 11-11nBUICK Dor
1235$ disc --------------- icceas, adio, heicec tiw'siet$75 dclNn- - 1 9
'53 BUICK Riveria: Cpe.

c Dynafow, raioheater Lowa s $195 down- -

'C .... LV~flHITU r ....

'51, CHEVROLET Bel Air1e 5aa htihe
a

ted 
'
ealioee. ewas$03

rLtlvu~U l'LUOY '51PLYMOUTH --2-Door
cniin Lo -s$95 o n ------ 1 5 .Raihtervey cea. o w $50.dow --

'49 FORD. 2-Dr. S-(yl.
eadeo, hetat, ce discepaymect, 2.6Seia

'49. (HEVROLET 2-Door
eai, 1eat., ce des, payet,$2.6 sei

'49 PLYMOUTH.
Sticelie, , all m~eale, 0 etei, now

'49 -VICK 2-Door
All eatragseeygoed cditioenno diwncpeec

'5O DODGE 4-Door,
RaI dii heae, eycclean, saa.60i pec siech-

4r

295

I

- ---------
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(Continued roo .Pae 1)

cial and spiritual activity of t
stay-on-Post devotees who pl
a gala Christmas vacation he
Parties, special ehch cervice
headline dances, unique bnefi
for orphans and needyfamilies
these are just a few ofithe fun
tions highlighting the Christm
schedule here.
From today until the irst

January, nearly il eorphans w
be feted at thirty 'parties. Add
tional extravaganzas are sche

Three Promoted
To Col. at TAS

The Armored School eoce
today the peotionto oeelenel

cthree.of its officers.

Promoted .wee.eCol. Perry I
Conant,

' 
deputy directorof th

Command and Staff Departmen
Col. Benjamin F.' Stahl, Jr.,' c
the Associate Armor Officer Clas
No. One, and Col. Ralph Talb
of the Armor Officer Refrehe
CourseNo.Seven.

ColC.'enat duing World Wa
II served' in Europe as attalio
commander ie the 87th Infantr
Division. He also commanded th
24th Constabulary Battalion I
Europe from 1950ei to 1952. " H
resides on Dixie Street with hi
wife ,and,, seven sons.

, Col. Stahl,,upon eepletin
the Armor course, is expected t
be assigned to the AFF Board Nc
Two.
Col. 'Talbot is expected to g

to South America on a militar
mission .after e completes the re
fesher Course.

For good printing-

Bean Publishing Co.,

Elitbethiowec. Ky.

-Frolicsome Holiday
uled at both Post hospitals; one which the agencies collected- to

he Pvt. Santa Claus is scheduled to present to the needy families
Lan tour the Post ia jeep; Christmas The bomerican Legion will do-
!e.deeoraio t. g erund Post Hod-nte twenty-five turkey ditteer
es, quartes ei lleintlde th ife-sze baskes thi s teekt t he, needyt
its eeih ted liptee ef the et this will be embodied withchapel

ehid tatd Wi-seen. tcharitie and other donations to
c- All major units- the School frm the nucleus of gift certiti-
s troops, Third Armord Division cates of food at Sieidens Super
and Student Regiment haveefrl- Market 'and other items at the

of icsome parties et. fore the week, PX and/or Kiddie Shop.
ill as do the children from the Fort

di- Knox schbols who have class- All ofthe Service Clubs have

ed- room- partieson tap. e giant -sized p a rt i e s planned

-With coepee. e tionfro .e theBe thoughout The holida s teao

Scouts,.theRed C ......d Armytdetd a nd.'hi tetedeertwill

Emergency Relief agencies, allride in jeeptteeeost asden-
erphanages witthin a 25 -miletial areas, singing carols and

raduseeFte tKeox(eldingthrowing bags of candy.

Letisville) ill heee huge reprep Schedule of re iouhg e evieee
ed sentations here where, at special
parties, the e.edy children will Tue... Do.. 21-Neo teand

receive free gifts and toys. Benediction. 7:30 p.m.- Post

Lasteweek Boy Scout grops ChapelhICalvinistYoung Peo-
de were dtailed to pick-up broken ple, 8 Ip.t., Tower Chapei

ot toys' and deliver them to Special Wed., De.2 Speel

ss Services workers- who re-built Cehristmas Services 7 p.m.,

of the.toys at the Hobby Shop. Re- "F" Ave. Chatel; -Latter Day

er painting and. re-building was Saints, 7 p.m., Bldg.T-1143;

done,
in 
many cases, by Wives 'of Mtd-Week Service, 7 p. io.,

ar Army personnel. These, amongst Hilltop Chapel.

n other, attractive items, will be .Thurs., Dec 23 Christian

"Y presented to the orphans this Science, 7:30 p.., Triangle
e weeP. Chapelin "Charity should become a pe ri., Dee. 24 Modoih

is sonal thing," said Col. Harold F. Masses, Sadowski Field House,

Donvant oday. "So this yeawe PostiChapel. Triangle Chapel

of are goingto have Pvt.J oe Jones Christmas' Ee oServices, 7
to present the itoy he re-built to p.M., Hilltop Chapel, Tower
. ittle Mary Smith a ithe Christ- Chapel, Triangle Chapet ;Can-

omas PartIy--tin is way, he will dlelight Service 8 p. n., Post
y build-up this 'giving-spirit quite Chapel; Ceotoeion Service.

- a bit."
' 
Chaplain Donovan has ,8 p.ee., 1th Ave. Chapel, i0

been the co-ordioalr on 'the om.. DivArty Chapel; il p.m

Christmas evenscommitiie this 11th Ave. Chapel; 11:30 p.to.,j

season. "Episcopal Carol Sing, Park
A Muldraugh dry cleaning Chael

plant has been cooperating with Sat.Dec.5 eicei l

the Post committees and isChapel

cleaning (gratis) t h dlothing

officer,.DivArty, presents $90 check, to 2d Lt. Forbes L. Linkhorn.
winner of threefirst places and a second in the Second Army
Art Contest. "'The Dreamer," Lt. Linkhorn's first prize entry in
the print class, is shown beneath the check. (Pheot by ames Gamedl

io launchartillery eir on GermanN X soil, the first division to drive

threogh -the Siegfried Line, and
thefirst toeapture a German
city.

General Patton commanded the
first American tanks in action
during World WarI.

Cold Facts.,

-The 3d Armored Division re-
ceived its niknam the "Spear-
head"' Division during World'Wa
II. The 

t

erm riginated from Gee-
eral J. Lawton Collins, VII Corp
commander, from his famoue
phrase: You will Spearhead the
Attack."

The Spearheaders were the fir

During General ,Patos caval-
ry days; his men used to call him
"Flash Gordon" because of the
helmet he wore and his grin face
that would pop out ofi "ank's
turret. He had other nicknames
to. "Blood and Guts," "Geogie,"-
"Green Hornet" but,most, otably

'he was referred ,to as the "Old'
Man."

PATRONIZE OUR.

ADVERTISERS

1954"' FORD- ---------- $1795
Radio, heater and Fordomatic. Club' coupe with
beautiful gray finish. Like new throughout. Only
11,000 actual miles.

1952 FORD.------------$1095
eRadioiheater end attractive original bron e finish.

Tw dDoor. Only 32,009 miles.

1950 FORD 2-Door --...... $595A real bargain. Clean in and out. Blue finish.Equipped with radio, heater and other extras.

1954 CHEVROLET ---------_$1695
Bel Air with radio, heater, whitewall tires. Fire
engine red color. 8,000 miles. 'Like new.

BEST -BUYVS
ARE ALWAYS AT-.:,W'.PE! .M0T0

1ot Lat'model lrade-inson theoesational new 1955 Dodges

and Plymouths. These .ars mu t go and they're marked

accordingly!

1951 CHEVROLET $695 1950 WILLYS Sta. Wagon $695
Radio. hettter and Powerglideo this like new club Radio; heater, overdrivd new tires and new motor.
coupe. Blue finis

h . 
New tires. Like new.

1953 DODGE Diplomat -.... $1695
Hardtp ithradio, heate e.d automatic te ... 1951 PLYMOUTH -- $795
mission. Two-tone blak over yellow finish. Four-door Cranbrook with radio, heater end light

1953 PONTIACCatalina _-_$1795 , e heoth Deed t
Radio,. heater, utomatic transmission, power steer-
ing and brake s.electronic eye, whie weB B1e tei.d 1953 PLYMOUTH --- - $1245
many other extras. Bargain. Cranbrook modelwith gray over blue finish, radio,$18 heater arnd other 'extr.... Good condition. Lk

1953 DeSOTO Hardtop $17859. eapearance.LoeRadio,* heater,....tomatic transm.issio-n. Only 18,000 ... pp..... .. .
miles. Me R 1949 OLDSMOBILE- - $695
1950 MERCURY_--- $695 This covertible has new motor, radio, heater, white
Light green finish, radio, heater, overdrive and teedotedyte .

e white wall tires.

gi144
-i! , : ! I'4 g.. . .. .g .. .. ..... ...... ...... ... ..............j _ .. ...... . I ;i

MMOM ODOM
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HappyET.IN IHoliday
SotNoseiuty rcty scme y oSN

7170 ALL

Christmas. Messages Jrom Our Comm
At this year's Christmas season I send to .each

,of you personal greetings and the earnest hope that

this time will be a joyful one for you-Above all I would like to take this opportunity to express to allmik
may itstrengthen within you the satisfactionthat taryndcivilanpersonnelandtheir families'mysincerest

comes from knowing that.you servea just and wihes-for a Mrry Christmas andca Happy New Year.During
worthwhile cause, and that for your efforts your

fellow countrymen are grateful. Wherever your post, this holiday season, let us remember with pride the progressof

-station or billet, and whatever your assignment,, our installation and of our nation during the past year.

your goal is to help bring closer a peaceful world of
justicesand freedom and ofhbrotherhood amongmen lay eachof you enjoy theblessingsibf t he yuletideseason

of good will. May. this Christmas time inspire in "all and find continued success and prosperity during the coming)

of aus a wares and humble dedication never to rest year.

until in homes throughout,the earth men, women,

and children can know such a world. GEORGE W. READ, JR.

And as I salute the Armed Forces of the United Maj. Gen.U: S. Army

States, I wish for each member a Merry Christmas Commanding
and a Happy New Year.. . ;

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER

anders. .
In anticipation of the Christmas season and the

advent. of the year 1955, l urge the military and

civilian members of the Second Army .and their

loved ones to enjoy-happily and safely the festivities

normally associated with the holidays. I also wish

to extend my personal season's-greetings to all ranks
both civilian and military, as well as my commen-

dation for the efficient manner in-which they have

supported the missions of this command during the

past year. Let us strive to make the New-Year-a
productive and happy one for ourselves, bur friends,-

families, and country.

F. L. PARKS

Lieutenant General

2d Army Commander

V Ol. VII Fort Ktnox, Kentucky, Fyriday, D9ecember 24, 1954 .No. 8
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INSIDETHE TUR RET
Pablished every criday a' aacivilian enterprise in the interest ofsue Peeannel of Crt Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Puhlishig Co.,
tne., of Elizabehtown, Kentucky.

News appearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared through
the Fort Knox Public Information. Office.

This is net an oficial armsay newspaper; stews end opinionsexsoPressed are not necesparily those of the Department of the Army,and the appearance of advertising ,in this publication does notIndicate army indorseiesnt "of any prducets or servicesadvertised.
MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS -3$5.00 per year, $3 00 for 6 months, sash
in advance.

By PFC Ed Cooperman-

It May Be Of No Interest, But I Wonder...
If Gold Vault personnel are looking forward to a yellow Christmas

How many people at the Armored Center will continue in the spirit
of Safe-Driving Da ...

Will the British Royal Navy invite Field Marshal Visee..t Montgom
ery aboard for a' "spot of tea" after'his recent comment relegatin
that Navy to a defensive role

"'Whether Lt. Col. Clerk Webher of The Armore d School will .eve find
al three-legged buffalo on a nickel for his collection of odd and oldUs coins .. .

When Armored School GI's wil start. sporting their recently approved
patch which displays the armor triangle with "The Armored School"
written underneath ...

Why Britons became appalled- at BBC's television production of
"1984" by George Orwell when similar telecast received accolades
after CBS produced it here

How will off-post men living in Louisville get rid of their Christmas
frees when a city ordinance Prohibits the burning of said trees, but
insists they be canned with other garbage .. .

What percentage of Christmas mail, incorrectly addressed including
important deletions of city and state, will wind up in thedead letter
oeice or be destroyed by Post. Office officials here at The Armored

Will the orphans feted by the l1th Armd. Ca. Regt. ever calm down
after reeivi so many presents purchased by the men who conrib
t..ud tIl0.00 for she evst.

If Pvt. Cordy,, recently selected as KP'of the Month and then KP of
the Year, would wax rhapsodic if the Department of the Army start-
ed issuing MOS' for potato peelers

Keynoe Performance Department
Although this reporter has not seen "White Christmas" as yet, I think
"itl only fitting that the Irving'Berlin extravaganza be cited. From alloutside reviews Crosby, Clooney, Kaye, and Vera-Ellen have scored
a tremendous success. So when the word is out not to miss it who
arewe to argue?, As far as Louisvilleis concerned, the timing is per-
iect'and if- "White Christmas" is as good as critics claim, then perhaps
a few GI's who have to stay hereover the holidays will find Xmas
a little brighter.

Platter Data
If you're ever roaming through the main PX aimlessly, stop at the
music counter. Carelessly breeze through the racks of LP recordings
and suddenly, you begin to notice strange things.

Musir has now
r 

taken on greater definition. It is no longer a med
ium for appreciation only, but recent recordings prove that a psycho-
logical stimulant will tend to das physilogical results. Music has
been recorded to reflect your every passion, whim, urge and even
distress.

There is music to wake up to; music to eat breakfast with; and
if your ego seeds bolstering there is "Music for Courage ind Confi-
dence." To show how absurd it can get;- manufacturers hae released,
music for the housewife entitled, "Music for Washing and Ironing."
And so it goes until every pang of remorse, every show of emotion
has been exuded, then they will permit you to go to bed with ,'Music
to Sleep By.-

Thebig swing toward this type of soft, lazy, fully orchestrated
music seems, to have started with. the success of the Jackie Gleasen
Orchestra..It hasegrcwn into a'"Frankenstein" and theonly solution
is 'io produce a long playing record with nothing but 30 minutes of
pure, unadulterated, undistorted SILENCE. That's about the only
thing they've neglected thus far.

Let me take this opportunity to swish everyone of you who have per-
.severed and read down to this line ... A very MERRY CHRIST AS
AND A JOYOUS RAPPY NEW YEAR.

Soldier,Horseman .

Returns to Saddle
BAMBERG, Germany, (ANS)- d

A U.S. Army private has -joined

the international horsey set in
this southeremn scemmuni-

S ty.

I Private First Class Lawrence
Ginsberg, a trophy winner in
many: eastern 'seaboard equestrian
events before he entered the
Army, is the only American sem-
ber of the Bamberg Hunt Club.
He, restly waschosenhy Ohe
clu to ride the town's 1953
champion horse in the coming
Bavarian contests this summer.

The club consists of about 50
horsemen who hunt in fall and
winter and participate in shows Your Singer Sewing Center on Elizabethtown sx

during the summer months. presses its appreciation for your generous patronage

and friendship and looks forward to serving your

C sewing needs throughout the coming year.

BEST WISHES FOR A MERRY
See Us Fee

MILITARY NEEDS CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
CIVILIAN S

SPORTS-WEAR
Charge accounts invited

__Phone___4SPORTS CENTER 134 East Dixie Ave. hone 4546
coR. 7TH & BROADWAY ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Christmas gives us an

opportunity to express our

appreciation of your kind

friendship and loyal

patronage; we extend our thanks

'to our many friends and patrons and hope

thgt the Christmas Season will be memorable.

:MEU1Y C1RISTMAS!TRASH &
13 MILES SOUTH OF FO K NOX O 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 A.M. TO" 9 P.M. -
OPEN-SUNDAYS 1 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

,PAGE TWO;, ISD THETURRET 'FORT
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SWUAIATBU/C5ECO*
AND YOUR CAR TROUBLFSAREOwfA V0611 4 4 vft/NSTHE
IWf EN YOU RiqOD mWUS

St yon travel to SHUMATE
:° BUICK CO. with your pres-

ent car, 'your trip will be
well worth while. A visit
-with us, and your car prhob-
lems will be a thing of thE
past.

W . •
3-260

ae te The blessings
aie the very essence of

and so, at this joyouE
we want to wish all of o

of reasures-peace,

a

"MARS" IS MORE A WAY OF LIFE
THAN A HOBBY FOR HAM OPERATORS

By PFC Ed Cooperman
With all the new teletype and electronic communication

equipment being developed engineers are saying that radio
will become a thing of the past. But you can't prove it to
the operators at the MARS-radio station at The Armored
School.

For them, radio is more than a being an'amate r operator, Lozon
hobby but a way of life.Accord- said, "whentraismitting back and
ing to PFC Robert Lozon, Instruc- forth wiih other operator, you

tor Co. M, The Armored School,. meet so many dli-erent persona-

they notonly send messages to ities that you feelyou know them

different military and amateur-intimately'-wi
t h

o
u
t re having

stations throughout this country seen them."
ut, under favorable cond"iions, "Nowhere rose can you exchange

can iraaismit all.overnthe word .personaltmessages andtalk"small
"When operating on the proper talk" except for a telephone party

oand we have contacted rancehne" he added.
Germany, Switzerland, Australia,
the Virgin Islands and South Among the strangebut fascinat-
. MARS is the Military Affiiate ing things done by MARS -was a

Radio System and operates in con- telephone-radio hook-up enabling
junction.with amateur hams and Gov. Clement of-Tennessee to talk
the military radio stations in their directly from his office to men

Snet. Itspurpose is to create inter- of the TennesseeNational Guard
est andfurnish military training here at Fort Knox for two weeks
in radio communication of training.

e Another feature in the MARS Lozon also cited the MARS't operation is the transmission Of desire to get all men interested
messages.toalltparts ofthiscoun- intbecoming ham operators down

e Itry and oierseas for servicemen to the station. There, ,he -said,
who wish torelay Christmasgreet- they ian pickup pointes needed

tigs. With boothsinoall four Ser- to obtain the license as well as
vice Clubs, the MARS operators practice on the ey. Lozon further
will collect the message blanks stated that messages seat home
and keep.thesfrequenies hot from seed not be confined to the Yule
now untl Chrismas. Season but can be done any time

Exchange of transmissions at of the year.
MARS is done by means of the _ _ _
usual voice method and with In-
ternational Code. OCAFF Board Children

Explaining his attitude toward
Entertained at Party

Children of the personnel at
Board 2 AFF were treated with a
wonderful Christmas party on
Saturday, Dec. t18 Oat Godman
Field House. The party Which
lasted from 2 to 5 p.m. gave the
children a little bit of everything.

tainment started with three
oi 12 minute Walt Disneytechnicolor

movies, Following this the kiddies
.got a chance to exercise their vo-

cal chords as they sang Christmas
songs.

The group singing was followed
by the highlight of the party, a
pre-Christmasoarrival at nose
other than old Santa Claus him-
self.

a Santa gave the children a 'ig
thrill' by getting in a jeep decor-
ated as a sleigh and drawn .by
reindeer, which drove around for
all to see.

Everyone then went into the
fieldhouse where Santa lived up
to his reputation by presenting

, all of the kiddies With presents.

The party .was 'concluded with
refreshments w hi c h , included
cookies,cocoa and ice cream.

Santa was aided during the
party by four elf men, who prob-
ably were his helpers down from
his North Pole headquarters. They
acted asushers to seat the chit-
dre.passed out gifts and candy
and entertained in general.

Many off-duty hours were spent
in planning and preparing pro-
jects used at the party.

The painting of the sleigh and

reindeer adoe by Sgt. Charles
Keddie at Board Headquarters.
MiSgt. Edward L. Hines conceived
the idea ,of the miniature organ
which played Christmas carols as
the children sang. PFC r

t
enry T.

Stein drew up the plans and. the
it: . :: organ was built by James A.

Johnson.
The committee chairmen com-

posed of members' of the NCO
council did as exemplaryjobtin
accomplishing toeir various tasks.

s of friendship and loyalty
the Spirit of Chrimas

andheartwarming season
.r nany friends the riches± . Kenluc
good health and happiness n k

Drink-O-Mal
8th and Broadway, St. Corp.

• • " ':Elizabethtown, Ky.
Matthews, New Albany- oelh a.wn a Ky

Dispenses of Coa-Coa andend Shively SearsStores ether fisrore i capeuI.

.. ' . A Pont Enchange

• - . Coneessn

Foe taforenattion rall Main p~r
:_ ..:_ Nosmber 217t

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
. \, .,' ,/

-

Once again it's, Christmas -

and ever-grateful for, your confidence and

friendship, we extend to you our sincerest

and warmest wishes for yourHoliday

may it be a Happy one!

Used Car Headquarters in Hardin County

West Dixie Auto Sales
Eugene Patterson and Harold Terry, Owners

528 West Dixie Ave. Phoie 5144
Elizabethtown, Kr.
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LEGION DONATES
FOOD BASKETS CLEANEST USED
Twenty-five baskets were filled CARS IN THE STATE

with holiday food fa .eedy fam- SAM HICKS
ilies by Fort Knox AmericanLegion Post 232. The donations MOTOR CO.
w ere giv en to the P o t C hap lain ..W E . . . . .sf:or distribution. . 31 •-W n "rng '~w

lphans in Germany. The gai
gives Kris Kringle more si

Army Bulldozers
Going For Swim In
Fountain Of Youth

KAISERSLAUTERN, Germany
(ANS) -- The Army's "untain
of youth" for valuable equipment
here injects new life into hun-
dreds of worn bulldozers, tractors
and excavators.

In the Rhine Engineer'Depots
huge repair shop, Americahs and
Germans rejuvenate 225 vehicles
each month to save American
taxpayers thousands of dollars.

From the start of its operation
in May, 1952, through December,
1952, the Rhin Depot repaired
$14,000,000 (M) worth of Army
equipment at a cost of $240,000.
In 1953, $22,000,000 (M) worth of
ieauiPment ,rolled, through the
shep, : 'ata: cS ci f$5i0,000.

The:average.cost 
of brisging asieldworn vehicle up to factory

specifications at Rhine Depot is
15 percent of the original, price.

To do.the job, m re th'an 102,-
000 spare parts

• 
are stocked on

depot, shelves. The branch began
operations with about 13,000 items.
Before leaving the-repair shop's

jurisdiction, tests are run 'o each
piece of equipmnt.

For good, printing-
BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
Elizabehown. Kentucky

S .

i"YourChrismasjoys .

i swondrous peac,.

may its peasue,.

fn eedcease -. for you and yours! 

JACK TINSLEY
our Oldsmobile cadillac

Sanesman

PATE MOTOR CO.
INCORPORATED

209 W. Diie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

U.S. A AiMY- TANKdecorated tank, C6an
d and mobility tha

PATRONIZE-T

ke his annual visit to or-
peppermint stick casnn,
tional deer-drawn sleigh.

ERTISERS WHO HELP

1-HOUR AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY SERVICE
SHIRT SERVICE DRY CLEANING
Prompt Efficient All Cleaning done
Service By.Boone Cleaners

10% DIS(OUNT ON ALL CLEANING
CASH'AND CARRY

WATCH OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS
HOURS: 7:30 A.M. to 730 P.M. - Monday Thru Friday

Saturday -- 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3038,

HEMRE EAUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
FORT KNOX. KY.,

Locatd in Basemeni of Newgarden Apt. Bldg. on U. S. 31-W -
500 

-
yds. So. of Chaffee Ave. EnL.- o Feort Knox. Large Parking

Area in Rear of Bldg.

Greetings. friends: we're %wishimn',you the est of everything,

and everything, goed! .%t s s'ell group of folks and we've

enjoyed your friendship and patronage. We hope to eontinue

to serve yon effiienifly aal arn f=iiveiy through the doming year!

OS E 0T-ORS
INCORPORATED

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE.GROVE, KY.



"""."....~ Touch Football Crown Captured
By.Unbeaten, UnscoredOn MPs

Unbeaten, Untied and. un-
scored uponis the spectacular
record establit hed by Co. "C,"
701st MP Bn., in their march
Is the Fort Knox Touch Foot-,

s V 'VtI Fsrt Knsx KentuckyFro-Des-24,1954 Ns 8 sball Championship. The spec-
atarular season of the MPRound;  

eleven reached its climax

pirsF Round Ends Tuesday, Dec. 14, when they
S overpowered Co. "B" of the

I 509th Armorsedyield Artillery.-

Personalities With 2048 and 131stBn.DivArty, e190, in thelyfinal. game of the Post Playoffs.

Quintets n Led Prior to .. e..gt be pot

,i In La crown, "Slattry's Wildcats," as
the tea is commonly known,

Thefirst round of the'Non-Di- defeated Hq. Co.. CCB, and an
vision Battalion Level Basketball 11th Cavalry entry to move into
League came to alse last weekthe playoff finals against the
with 2048 Stl and 131st Tank 509th squad. During the regular
leading' their respective toops season the yiPsswept through
with perfeet records. The 2048 tough competilion to the 2128th
was thelop to sea in the National ASU Crown with an unblemished
Leaue with arrecordyofnines ins r crd.
and in the Arnerican s .it
was a 7-0 record for the 131st The deciding clash beweenihe
Tank. MPs and the.509th eleen siarted

Soff with. a "ba.." Af ter holding
Is the Natienal Leaue tsosDivArty gridders to. four downs

teams were tied' for second wioth he initial series of plays, the
7-2 marks, the 526t AIR eand ss-CC .ssweptgoalward.On*itheir
AFF Board 2. The538th Eng. and second play, Lumpkin thrwa
....h..5rASU tid for fourth with perfect strike 45 yards downield
5-4 records to Gritzmacher, who was tagged

The 695th AIB had six victorieson the one-yard line. Two passes :t

and one loss to take second place failed to crack the AFA defense

in tle American League. Thebefore Lstkis hipi The hillsd

509th Tk. wasthird with 5-2 and went over fort scoreThMPS

Food Service took fourth with missed the extra point.

a 43 mark. Excellent defensive talents

The leagues will now be -re- displayed by both crews until the

shuffled for the beainning of sa third period when Lempkinond half pl1ay so that 'each tearn stepped ou m su eea

will .... ntually pla.....ery-other se to break away. fo. aToD.

team. The four squadshavingthe 
T
hi ssmeethrtconfusion was good

toprreodat the season's end will and thesore wss 13-0 at the

oeet in the playoffs for the Non-. ena of Ie quarer,.

Tim Peralta Divisions Crown. Early in the fourth stania iip-

One of the mainstaysof the llth I thegse ' plyd lastso kpearedthatiCo."C" was about to

Cavalry Regimental basketball ' have its enviable blemished rec-

team these dars is Tim Peralta, 2048 chahed ut hree wsis,- heodtadishid is thei 3d A Aiored PFC Gerald Grit....her..front, and'2d LtJohn
who is assistant company clerk of2048' five eal 3th Tak , 7941, Diision uni r eto einone EAGER MPS• . .

4 Howitzer Companys lt BSen.whenMd Res 73-37-3 and 2128 ASU foot of pydirt. With their backs Griggs behind, both MPs, go, high in the air in a vain aitemp to

he itdistingshing thrIft Iona tooth eall ,1hs MP line hild hs

th e F o r t K n o x b a sk e tb a l l c o u r ts .s -
'

r
1 

p . . i s p ir e d ion s l a u g h t f o r f o u r i6es a g ca . . . . . ,s n a P ve d l p h . . . . f h e wp h o n dsr a te r a

Wih the 1954 basketball season 
e

r to all three games wth a toal downs. this prlsiseeas sapped Ohailhoodesffh photo gisgapherad

i just getting underway al Knox.sidpoinds.d sBThepfinalGtallyiforitheGMPs d .("B p.- al)

Peralaisbecomingknownfor shis AFF Board 2 \beat 30th Tk.came in the final period when the.

fancy ball handling and sharp 1625.Fortsosas-hoab fs thesharp-shooting Lumpkin hit Gritz-
shis.ing habilitya hs.forwad po-
siin for the Ca.standardbear-inOdners sh n31 poointsWo~kleo -eh inotheoedszoe As te

irs. oe sotttffthe scoresboardrerad
ers. ~~Oldinsky pot in 13 fee 30th Tb C'C,Ioist NPpotstos 11 Cs.

Peralta ha is from Santa An, Hart-a " hpt in- poitts as B",. 09th AFA 0 B . 'e M
Calf owhere e frst began s take
hasketbat seriosly shole is at the 509th Tk. beatFood Serwce, Thus the game and the. season ,'. . .I

teSdaenc atethUSSanta Asa high 60-48. Hydeo wag hig for Food ended for the 1954hArmottied Con- ' Ll -FO"TuKNOX'G00 TSELECTIONS. Thna
r
o

n g d 
f lbh

school. As a regular memberferotrvice with 24 points. Hyder'wasterChampionsw sth arerordthatce rstAsAnnual TURRETAllo-otKox'htballdteam eproedtohe

the high school tea,playingbotlhthehigh.sorerforstheAsoerra wllst a so sd forn long time to lea s hot tsoep s aiirrnt. ... ourse stsomeyris.on.. . esa
center and forwvard,-the team won -.....soer.r emn_278 points amassed in 12 games, final results. but unanimlS avreement on any given subject is an

thee aS t Lea ga Che p hipLeague ain hseirst ha play withwhile holding opponents scoreless. oddity., The honored gridders presented an array of talent that would

t w tothethre years oftre a total of 153 points for anaver- e "io ny collegee lese a a sremendous ,battle. Therewere two booboos
Li.' Col Edmond .Padgettin the listings. Pot. Art DeCarlo was the only man' named ts both

peted o ntournament compettion. age of 21. 8pots per gamer TAC Special Services Officer, qad s pt t tie r to aPeo Tony DCa lot -
'Several other members o f kithehsquads e

ine o 
e 

rferencesto av ......... l inteaf

same teamwere r fens at he The695th A saspared by psented s P the11stChamioship fesooete-upadHrbrt otoes hold haveheearrporaltinstead

played with all ihroigho..gram- Tearsith 21 poits as it eat Trophy . L Co riAi a.....euteoa..

mas hool days. Cinsiquenily the 'he 714h ACW 59-46. Moor sowithSlattery , com adin g aofficer,

playing habiis of the groups sesos010 
-

st rsan l |"lMP Ba in a sseremonyekld OPEN SEASON DECLARED ON PRO COACHES. Disgruntled

still hise ntothi 1 ol bakeibll ogo s for lbs losers.8) F iay.k ea sq a a ownersin the National Football Loop are taking out their team's short-

is sn ousd h eLogase ncomd toe Pnage )ray. so t he Tahe .so pi on s profe ssr tolecting un-

Santa Ans aroa. Fos his ronsseomploymentooel sastolast weFrob sot BurkShawof theSan

the team was extrtly, o Francisco"49er " got his, walking papers and then coach Hamptos

due to the scoring coribinations iiPool found a pink slip in .his pay envelope, although techniclly it

and sexiting t .amt ion displ yed wsaresignation."
by thsesplayersa.a

Ossosse, gsolo isa hske s 7.~0 . 'NO "GOAL LINE TO GOALLINE" JAUNT5 S SEON

this combine and lhe following Io . This season marked the first time since 1925 that no galloping back

yeafond Peraltaplayingfsnort e " .rn'doin a 100-yard da.s . Th e best this...'s collegians turned in

Santa A nJr r olle gbteam . w . orti e three 98-yard plays, oe two pass intereptio nsand -aick-off

In his 1r1 tear of ollege costsin.. .' 0 retire top toes BILLY LOWE Wosossosand OMiaistPAUL

pstooin beEsteded Confbeisnce rHEFIT pertotmred the lfeats on interceptions, while Harold Hughes
seg' sthe Eastern Confeeene ' .. .si ~ ii:ii:iii;iiii~i ii~~iiii~~l ii

:  
ii o Tuotareorided the fabloutosl-ffrunbaosrk

Leadue with an averagetof 14

eonts pee gase. Thos se toast •TRTVIA: Th "SAY HEY" KID, WILLIE MAYS, has been voted
further set a scoring record for "MostValuable Player in the National Loop. He blasted his way to
theleage b when they won a 101- P lboo-,,attingtilh e overin centerfield in an..acrobatic

REGIMENTAL CAGE t b emONEE4i

SCOREBOARD REWARD FOR SHARPSHOTIG M G WRd behind "Slammin" Vic..... Abou as thrilling a game as.my.ear

Hospital 77, School Troops 66 Jr., commanding genera, The Armored Center, presents the Post can take occurred last Sunday when the DETROIT "LIONS" 
scored

160th Engineers 67, Armd. Scl 61 Championship Trapshoo Trophy io M/Sgi R.G. Deck, left. M/Sgt. in the last minute of play to squeak by the CLEVELAND "BROWNS"

CCC 6214-10. ... WALLY MOON, who smashed a homer on his first time

CCCS, D4Aity 6 - Deck blasted 87 'out of a possible 100 targets to wis The- Armored at bat for the CARDS, has been voted National League Rookie of4- CCC 74, 160th Egoneero 56

School Troops 98, Armd. Sch. 71 Center Title. (Phoio By. Gil Galer) the Year.

40-~i ' _"
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'1th Cavalry Brings Christmas Early To 500 Children In 4th Annual Parly

(O(A-COLA BOTTLING (O
INCORPORATED

i'OF ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Would like to take this opportunity

io thanking you for the past busi-
ness and wishing your friends and'
aur friends the Best of Season's-

Greetings

PRESIDENT

At this happy time of te yoeek

may you be blessed with the splrttfa .
joys of the Christmas Season.

" LZ51 50 , Inc," Photography
P.X 13 BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

7th ,Ave,, and, Wilson Rd. Fer l Knee, Ky.

B-, ,PFC Tom Nuen:
Christmas arrived early

more than 5'00 hldre n lo t
u urday when

, 
the llth Armi

,Cavalry held, its fourth anr
"children's Christmas party atr
vice Club 4.More thai 500 children un

twelve ye'ars
i 
old ere -present

watch..as. Frosty the Snowm
Rudolph the RednoselReindeer
a team of Santa's reineer cav
ed-for theirsIpleasuce. Thosev
were not abl to b preset
their gifts sent to themmiEni
ately -after the party

The. party, was off to a Sparkl
start rhe nL-t Arthur Cov
aciompaniedi by PFC Rob
Fleck, opened the pogram wit
fine renditiont of Frosty the Sno
man while a very spritely Fro
romsed about the tage for
delighted r youngstersr

The secondl:half o tsheabbr
iated skit had L. Stanley Dysa
eJr. joiningCovert in a duet
Rudolph the 'Rednose ReindeA ce, shy IRudolph then a
peared leading a team of Sast
rindeer.

T I Lts. ard the reindeer, w
turned out tih-belthe Ilth CE
Ciorus, then led the children a
their prets in singing sev e
Christmas Carols

The 'echoes l bfthe last Car
turned-to ehe rs.as ajolly San
,bounded, onto:the stage. His a
perance heraided the high poi
f the program and-Ihe set abo

at once distributing gifts to tl
eager youngsters who crowd
abouthis gayly decorated sleigh

I s n o t i m e la t 1 he r i e C l i

w was filled with the sound,
os gunfire as the boysi unwrapp
their gifts of gun and holster se
or -air rifles

/ At the .am.e time the little gir
began using heir gift of 'a t
set.cake set Ir coo seIto'hel
etat or rserve the caeidy and ic
cream they h.sl also received..

I iadcis nf thetRe imet. heade
ty Mr0s. B. IwHe kneyer aide
Santa in 'distributing the 550- gift
They had put in many hoso dur
i'ngtheOast Lwk ourar spanaddressng each of the aekages

.

cao'l harles Lamkin, Financ

ICittee- Chairma, i reprte
it itt 'ro f the Rgimeent hacontributed mre than $1500 t
oisure the .children of a merr

Christmas Partlj.

'Which Way Did They

Go?" Old Army Query

Answered by M. P.

BERLIN- Automobile driver.,
may bersaved oia few Ichoice cus
words as : 1result f a gadget de-
signed by an Army .Military
P slier m a n . ! I

Master Sergeant H. J. Klouser
of Valley View, Pa, ,designed a
set o mechanical ti"tlt Ic rafic-f ow

counters to 'help speed the mse-
m ent of traffieand pr0 m ots
ty on the streetsof the United
Stats Sector here.

His device consists ofthree bat-terlies of 'eight,- e -ne I ,ach !

Ierarslsphl seoach, Itabulates the .numberf ehiole

crossing an. intersection and the
number of turns-right or left-
made from-each direction. The
24 counters cai.handle a five-
ar ,intersectio., A simple two-

treet itersection, retuires twoatteries Of six-.,eounte6-seach.

A test . foe sane-counters

at one German 'intersectionhwed that . right of- way Irles
there were incIrect-ctraffac 

was
eot moving, as- it originally had
been :assumed.' .
.Since thee,,he traffic flow

countersehavebeen.nused 
amanyslher ,ntersectionse is Germa yby

Army MP's, of'" ihe Berlin Cow-
mand. Results are tahulated on
an Ihourly basis to determie pos-
sible need of an.automobie sig-
nal and, if so, during what.hor

BEAN PUBLISHIHO CO.
iPhone 4210 - E'tows K.
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS

FORT. KNOX, KY.'
RADCLIFFE, KY.

LUCKYN.S.
S THESC 'CARS /

7HVE CAPS

r D

YOo Don't cGamble Here!

[.2. Crnklns olleginTes a .Brtes '8. ShockAbrbers[. CrankingVoltageset [Er2. Colinptch [ 9. ernem Wipers ,Lgts, NYhoE 3.CargngtageTest 141. Coelinglysle Turn Signals,Instnients.Fa .nilinOutpstTest 1[ 4. Carburetor l .Crankcase,ITrenioo[B'5. PoweteoSpark.Plugiest Er15.lSeering Illlerntal14[1 - teingle i fentl '
R[ , 6 Ignition Timing Test i " 6. Front rEnd [ 11.Exs. Muf

[ 47. Disrlbutor Adance Test a 7.Whels

1954 BUICK CENTURY RIVERIA
1954 BUICK SUPER
New car warranty. Like new. Fully, equipped.

1952 CHEVROLET 2-Door
1951 CHEVROLET 2-Door
1951 BUICK Super 4-Door

1951 BUICK, SPECIAL 4-Door

25 OTHERS TO SELECT FROM

B .TTER e iii
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP rST..
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE I -% /-7--

SEA-SON S.,

GREETINGS

To our friends:

May your Holiday

be gay as candlelight,

bright as ots glow!
fA 84 -Forms!

GEGHEGH & A MATHIS'...
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

BARDSTOWN, KY.

"Now arriving at Gate- 5"
... FOR LONGER,

HAPPIER- HOLIDAYS I
At Christmas, or any other time, furloughs are
longer - and happier - when you fly. LONGER
- because air travel takes only one-fifth the time
of slow, surface transportation, yet often costs

-less. HAPPIER - because air travel is relaxing,
comfortable -gets you there rested, ready, LW
festivity.
If you have time off duiing the holidays, make
the most of it! FLY the fas, safe, depesdablu
way - by the Scheduled Airlines. Only theseaia-
lines operate on regular, reliable schedules. 6#
you at "Gate Five!"

Save 10% on rst Class Refurn Fllegf.
All Official Travel on TR's subject to 10% discoula

THE CERTIFICATED

Sehedued Airlines
OF THE U. S. A.

AASA A -LINSs FROTER AIRIS PIEnMONT OIELIO

BONAZA IR LNES MOAWK IRLNES SOUTHERN AIRWAYS
BRANIFaAI S ATNAtA SOUTHWEST AIRWAYI

CAALoAN sN sEss ARAYSos ANmS-wTEAeSYCENTAL IRLIES ORTHCENRAL IRLNES TRANS WORLD AIRLINES
COLONIALTAIRLINES .. N ORTHEAtST ARLINESA....UN.......IR LINUt

CONTNENAL AR LNESNORTWES ORENT IRLNESWEST COAST AIRLINES
DELTA- C & S AIR LINES I OZARK AIR tINES • , WESTERN Ait LINE .EASTERN AIR LINES "| PACIFIC NORTHERN AIRLINESI WIEN ALASKA AIR NOl

ossioios oeaaeoan aisati•

German 'Fixitmen'
.Keep Army Tanks
ReadyFor Aclion

ES TLIN'GEE, Germany (ANS
-A nationwide "fix it" campaign
has saved. U.S. taxpayers about
$1,000,000,000 (B)..during the- past
seven years. _

Five U.S. Army "rebuild shops"
in southern Germany ,employ
10,497 Germans -who s:annually
earn more.than the German cur-
reocy equivalert of $6;000.000 (M)
by 'repairing trucks, tanks and
other materiel.

Tanks which cost $190,000 new
are rebuilt for $10,000. Trucks
are remade -fur $500, compared to
a $3,200 original 'price-tag. Four-
ton wreckers roll off the re-as-
sembly line for $1,400; newly
bought, the purchase price would
be $13,100.

Supervised by U.S. Army per-
sonnel, about 65 percent of the
1,000 employees at the.Boeblingen
shop, a typical plant, are refu-
gees frorri behind the iron curtain,
Although eight -percent of the
workers are at least 50 perent
disabled, the over-all safety rec-
ord is excellentwith only 3.79 ac-
cidents, per 1,000,000 (M) man
hours. Safety talks, given in Ge-
man and supplermented" by train-
ing aids, are a contributing factor
to the low accident rate.

Typical of the wookers at Boeb-
lingen is 60-year-old Anton Kle-
meet, who was expelled in 1946
fr6m his home in Buchen, Czecho-
slovakia. Apprenticed as a black-
smtb at 14 ,ando a; master of his
craft at 23, Klement lost every-
thing he possessed. Ejected from
his home, he stood by.helplessly
as his steel shop and money were
confiscated. -After months of
dreary; reflgee camps, he began
to work at Boeblingen.

Today he supervises production'
of spare -parts. The 'Army has
awarded him bonus payments for
his suggestions aimed at facili-
tating and improving work at the
plant. He lives in Maichingen, in
a home built with the help of
fellow refugees. His story vividly
shows that the Army rebuild pro7

gram is one of mutual benefit.

While building-a higher stand-
ard of living for themselves, these
craftsmen indirectly are helping
to defend Europe by providing
military machinery for North At-
lantic Treaty Organization nations.

Monkey Shines
BAMBERG, Germany (tANS)

Baseball has taken to the trees.
High climbing field wiremen of

the 33rd Field Artillery Battalion
stationed heer now are playing
catch at'treetop evel.

"Treetop bnseball" was devised
to conquer fear of heights and
increase the wiremen's confidence
in their equipment while they
string overhead communications.

When the soldiers go aloft for
their sport they rely only ontheir
safety belts and spike elimbers to
keep them, secure.

PATRONIZE OUR
"ADVERTIZERS

I L Ml TqnE L L' 0
114-116 E. Dixie Ave.,.Elizebeihtown, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

TIRES-TUBES BATTERIES
EAT: OVER AC(ESSORIES

RADIGS and APPLIAN(ESBUY ON, EASY 'TERMS

Bright glow of Christmas oindles

reflected insall. our heartsand in

theswarm,hearty wishes we extend

to you to express our deepthanks

ad appreciation of pour friendship.

IC CREAM
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Versatile Soldiers
Making Xmas Gifts

WASHINGTON-Santa has re-
cruied o as helpers thosands' of
Army ,men and.'wone who.are
bent to the task of shaping wood,
metal, leather and cay into
Christmas gifts for the folks tck.
home

1Stop inat any, of the '400 Craft
Shops in Army iinstallations the
morld over and you'll fnd the
"do-it-yourself" devotees hard at
work in off-duty time.

At this tabte, a master sergean
is busy , with metat snips and tin
cans, he's.masng Cssristmais tree
decorations to his ownsimagina-
tive designs stars, angels, birds,
fish.

A WAC is throwing clay on-the
wheel; she's making, a. pottery
bowl. Amateur, silversmithsLare
placing stories in metal frame-
works- special gifts for special
gals. .

Over where the noise is loudest,
wher6 the whine of the bandsaw
competesswithth erasping of files,
a' corporal is putting together a
toy chest for his sonNext to him
a major patiently sands the coffee
table that will go under the tree
for his wife. ' 20

Wallets, belts and key cases areor;
in the maingatthe oether. Work m
table; plastics are being bent into
book endsandltrays; oilpaintings
and prints are taking form.

Activity in the craft shop-is
much the same everyeveningand
over the: weeknds, but speci1
care goes snto these Christmas
offerings often they reesent
the first evidence for thelfamilyof
the new art or craft learned in
the Army's arts and crafts pro-"gram.

Organized in 1942, this off-duty
program Is a part of the Adjutant
General's morale and welsre
services. Available to enlisted and
officer personnel alike, the shops
are well equipped through funds
provided, in the 'main, by profits
from the local post exchanges and
movie houses.

Sometimes supplies cost nothing
at all as the use of salvaged ma-
terial-tin cans, scrapmetal, and
lumber-is encooraged oIn addi-
tion, certain geographic areas
offer free materials for the
searching.

Supervising all this activity is
a highly trained civilian specialist
in: theSpecial, Services uniform.
Volunteers are recruited for the
teaching staff - a Signal Corps

specialist for radio repair. classes.
local community arts and crafts
experts, andprofessional artists on
Army duty.

There's a lot. of friendliness
around the Craft Shop-the good
humor that is kindled when a
man is satisfying his need to cre-
ate. This isotrue especially at
Christmas time when 'a man is
also satisfying his need to do
something for someone else.

LA FFS
(By Armed Forces Press-Service

The humanbrain is a wonderful
thing. It starts working when you
are born and never stops until
you stand up to speak in public.

Two can live as cheaply as one
-if they both have good jobs.

Amateur shows are a means for
people with no talent to prove it.

Airman: "I saw a screwykind
of bird in the Aleutians. It lays
square eggs and. tlks."CGirl'"Whatsoesait'say?" q

Airman. 'Onch."

Farnmer: "You're nare t.. ad--
comg down in a earachute" so a
100-mile gate iske thist",

o'idSoer: "I ,didnt com'e' down in
!

a 'chute, I wesot ne in a tent,"

........... r ....... wr = w -*visle oporer onosurei Iasi week:by Santa ClausaatStudent Rfgiment Christmas dinner. Thecame from St. Joseph's in Louisville, Woodcock Hall, and the Glendale Orphanages. Lt. Col R. M. Brightbill, regimental com-
spent the evening hopping from cnespany' o company as did the fleet-footed Santa Clans, Pe. Robert L. Dare.

(Photo by Cpl. G il Galer)

tIho I

Christmas puts a sparkle in our hearts,

With gifts and fun.., love and friends,

Blessings all - as the new year starts,

and the old year ends

_ PLUMRI - .AIRCONDITIONING
SHEET METAL

f LENNOX AIR-FLO HEATING
i' Phone 4884' Phone 8801

217 South Main St.
ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

V, .. . . .. . . . . . .

~44v- ]/
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ek Confidenial
METZ, France, (ANS) A,Fenehmun wrking for the U.S.Army here ha used his spare timetO perod e .. . g deb k our A e ... W hat +could make" a more unusual gift than a pie-leans stationed'in Fr .ane. ture fr6m our large new selection w.hich just -arrived.ELILZABEuIUWN'S Ror noa , an employee in whe And what could be more economical than our lower

Armny's fininc ottiee here, has prices
:published a 120-pagle guidebook, .NEWEST NEST of the top tourist attractions,'
restaast s, hotels land muse-05 CO NTVENIEN ment center af this historicMOST II(',Offy"'E Northern France eit. y.it is sold' on Army operated In t new shipment are floral pictures, religiousS Snewsstands and offers soldiers scenes anId many still-life studies. Drop in today and-
atationed Frnces a romplete make your selection. They're all attractively framed,
tistory of the areasurndn 1

i~,anryof he resaernaning ready to give years of beauty.WORLD FAMOUS PAN AM GASOLINE taeiy at Me.
THE FINESTOILS AND GREASES 1050- r-1

SI-U. S.ROYAL TIRES oBffered ,oxes
.AHOO, NeS. lA a),OperaIt's the season of

'WAHOO, Neb. (AkqS)-Opera- : : "+

WE INTEND FOR OUR SERVICE TO SE THE tin "aheil Ban" is saving the
,r : VERY REST IN EVERY WAY Army more than, $6,i00 a month open heerts,Ihere at the Army's Nebraska

O1rdnance Plant. a' "'i when warm wishesWhether it be for a few gallons aot gmline, a windshield Approximately 5000 badly bat-wiped, ir a cmplete nil chang I tred.artillery shell hunt d a..low ob tuhe.W trIwi fiom- Army camps are being re-
wnraieta u~uiswllb ul nteqaiyo redseach monthintiis salvage open hearth ofsevice we give aurcuastomers, and en that alte operation. Transportation and, re-wnrk cbsts average approximately f 1iPedship.use similar a. han, 'a caring. atf,Plenty Parking Room

'  
Clean Rest Rooms about $1.25 on thecost of a ne v -

bes olr . bo a vigf

All the Conveniences of a Modern -Service Station "

$-.Recovery,
TOLEDO, OhiThe Army hasfreovred mire than 00,000 fromsales of scrap and surplus material Varrnn Rolender, lanager

at[ the Rossford Ordnanee Depot.E Sales of automobile parts, ac- THE STORE WHERE MILITARYY BUSINESSSTOELEY THARPE,cProprietor oaunted for approximately $360;,-. . 00"0;r aced ehicles hrnuht in IS APPRECIATEDWest Dixie Ave. at Corner of Poplar Drive mire than $141,000; scrap iron 120 Wet Dixie Ave. Nest to Taylor Be
aELIZASETTOWNrIY. ws sold for $5,231; ased busa .... 211EstW K machine eirds, added, i29i;-roe Phone 2113 Elizabethtown, Ky.rugated paper brought. i $1,172and mixed paper $958. -

0 1
0

I+N .  ALL FYO^UFA -AT ,." - ALOF USAT .

r~ I WPE MOTORS, ncOur wish for you at bis Christmastime, and 'hrough the New Year, isthat Ike Seasan' many j ys will bring .much Happiness to you
and yours.'

It is a reel pleasure"for us to recall our pleasant relationship of the past. year with the people of Fort Knox. And it is fittinq that we'nosexpress. ur sincere appreciation for your patronage.' During' the past year.we delivered aeveral hundred new and used cars to Fort Knoi
'peronnel. Thank you,

'
' for your consideration of our products and our service,

We look forward to serving you during the new year, and years to co....
SAM SWOPE G. -A. McDOWELL FLOYD DODSON EARL GILES
NEIL CASWELL JOE JANES CALVIN CARR JAMES WEATHERSEARL McMILLEN, JR.- BUlD MORN NOHERT HENDERSON D)OROTHY F. SWOPEALLAN RICKETT L. E. SWOPE JAMES ENOERSON BOOTS ROBERSONB. W. KIRBY WAYNE QUIGGINS RAYMOND GORE EILEEN McMILLEN
CHARLES SMELTON ' OARVINMILTON HENRY PULLUM
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Army Uses Movies To Watch issiles Too Fast For Eye
WHITE SANDS PROVING Strumentation stations. of its existence, the camera !

GROUND, N. M. (ANS) - Every The Askania camera is a 160- did not come. into the Ac

guided missile and rocket shoot pound precision instrument usd hands until 1945 When an A

Ifre at the Army's missilee roving to survey theflight of of 0oing Ordnance Technical Team enl

ground is a major film produc-l object by simnultaneously photo the Geman V-2 assembly

tion. graphing theo oissile and record- at Nordhausen in the Harz M

During he past year,moe ing dial pictures of its height and tain area.

than 100,000 (M) pictures of position in space. It does this with

missiles and rockets in flight have ano.ecuracy of-one foot in 5,000 Thisoteambrought backto

been recorded on 35-millimeter feet. United States many of-the-

film. This is Lh type ofcamera thatmadrocket studeand3t

S0anding by to film 1issies erman scientists used in con- Askania cameras.-Thes0ear
latec mece osed on estobbeslaunched on thehlelol Junctooewo thoeir V-2 rocketse

by 40'-lte-widemissilerange are which struck terror into,"heheartsAmerca' etadm

19 German Ask nia (cine-theodo- of Londoners in 1943. proving round at Whte San,

lie) cameras 
a t 

13 different n- Although Army officials knew Since then the Askania. ca

ohas proven an excellentt o
vIc instrument capble of prodo

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $179.95 up accc te missile flight data.

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS . Recetly three brand nem
man Askania cameras .- co

U AutomaticEEII---t ------- $259.95 $21,000 each-arrived at the

SPEED EETI. Wringer-Type . $99.95 u sile test t oter.T-Theyare.on
coart shipmeuo

t
of 15 new Ask

FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS due tocarrive from Geem..o
the nd of the year.

DRY .(OODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY'-GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just O'er the Hill frbm Goldville on 31-W
Moldraugh, Ky.

FREE-DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-270-7

Costs Really Climb
BREMERHAVEN, G e r m a n y

(ANS)Aormy personnel in Brem-
erhavenare well aware that costs

are climbing.

Lieutenant Colonel George W
Weego, Quartermaster for the
Port of Embarkation,.. listed the
price of 48 items in use every day

o the 43 steps leading to-hisof-
fice.

Some of -he items are listed in
German, for the benefit of native
employees who work in Port of-
tices.

tATES-.c per word, cashi e ad-

unc! o with1000 order $0
(or 20 words) per insertion.

FOR RENT
All kinds temporary office work.
Apply in person. No fee.- 520
Francis Building, Phone CLay
oot 7-4

TYPEWRITERS for rent and sale.
Delivery and pick-ups"v"
Charles R. Harris Office Equip-
ment, 123 Patterson Street, Eliz-
abethtown. Phone 8219. t

FOR RENT-Two or three room
house, near Radcliffe. H. L.
Froman, Old Dixie near Vine
Grove junction. 31-ti

HELP WANTED
COMPANY COMING? Special
rates to guess of evicenn.
Fous Tourist Home, 413 North
Main, tlizabethtown.Phone 8422.

7-4

MISCELLANEOUS
LEARN TO DRIVE. - Dual con-
trol. Individual instructions by
appointmenntPottt.. experienced
instructor., A. A. DRIVER .TRAIN-
ING SCHOOL, 304. South tb
Street, Louisville. AMherst 1694.

5-4p
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FROM THE U. S. ARMY HOSPITAL
if 

To Occu ants of all Family Quarters

TThe United States Army Hospital, Fort Knox, is adequately

d staffed and equipped to cope with tie routine medical and surgical

t needs of our post population.
Ourmedical staff is howeverothe processof being curtailed and

hrther losses of medical officers are anticipated in the very near

future. Only by utilizing our remaining medical staff with the utmost
economy shall we be able to continuetcarry out our dual mission

cf giving medica support te our troops as well as to our families.

The hospital's primary responsibility is adequate professional

careftor our hospitalized patients. Equal priorityhas to be given
9 to the medcal support of the --entire militry poplation.

Ti-erefore, t may be unavoidable that certain activities of 'our

Outpatient Service, as far asdependent care is concerned, will have

6 to be curtailed. Though the Outpatient Clinic will always endeavor
1 to provide-adeq ate medical careto our families, there-are not enough

g medical'officers available to individually attend' to each common

cold-'and upper, respiratory infeibstas they are preseotly prevalent

and will cotinue to be so during the winter months. -

The fo'lowing information, "Medical Self-Care at Home"it of-
e fered in the hopethat it will be of assistance as a guide in determin-

ing what shouldbe done.forthesickhpatienttat home and when to

[ oeek the advice of a physician:

y a- ADULT COLDS

1. Theres L o pecia treatment or cure fothis disease. The

folowing home remedies are suggested: bedrest (if. possible), in-

ceased fluid intake, nose drops for nasal congestion, moderate use

ofaspiit nr APC's, and a cough mixture. Avoid fatigue, unfavorable
weather conditions, and drafts.

0 2. These medications can be obtained at the Outpatient Clinic

by any member of the family without waiting to see a doctor.'

Is 3. Peniciin "shots" and the variety of antibotitcs are of no

value intPe treatmentof\common colds, and the best interestsof

the patient ae 'served if these medicines are 'not given in these rel-

atively Imidd, Iselflimied diseases.

e 4. As long asthere is little 10 or no fever, the patient is
generally safe without seeking the aid0of a physician. The same is

true for mid cases of "flu" or "Grippe," including those with mild

gastro-intestinais ymptoms like diarrhea and nausea. Reporting to

the Clinic with the above conditions is not of value to the patient

and serves to spread the infection unnecessarily to others.

5. Of course, if any of thecomplications of a cold, flu or gripe

such as a severe sore throat, earache,o severe headache, cough assoc-

iatd wilh chest ain, persistent diarrhea or-abdominal cramps should

develop, otofessional advice should be, sought.
b. CHILDREN'S COLDS

1. In the case of the infants and children wita a cold, -the same

principles apply. If they do not have altemperature over 101°F., more

than a moderate cough, do not appear in pain or are not unusually

listless or sleepy,-donotvb oit or hae diarrhea orabdominal pain,

they ae better hept 'at home. There is no Speofit tratment for these

colds; again penicillin or other antibiotics are of no value. By keep-

ing the child comfortable, providing extra re, giving 'him a light

diet, urging fluids, the child will be made as comfortable as possible.

Aspirin, fora.few' dayswhen the. cold,is fresb may relieve some

of the aching,,anddiscomfort. :Nose drops-may be used before feed-

ngs anddat bedtiie, to. make. ,breathing easier.. Avoid nose: drops

-which arein, an,oilbase) Avaporizer, ising.just water (no medicine

In -it is needed)andtosimp
l e c cu

gh .mixtures may also help.

(a Avoidiog contact with other children in the early stage is

imortantforitmay-.preventthe childat a time he is more suscepti-

be from,-conracting a- more serious inf ection, such as :an ear in-

(b It,cannot,%be emphasized enough, thatochild
r
en with colds,

flu, or erippe 6p other -mild upset should be confined.io their bed

or to theiving room couch (converted into a bed, the little patient.

'wearing pajiaras). '

(c) If the. child appears to have any alarming or unusual symp-
tomrs especbally -those ,of being sleepy and not responsvo ei

pain, he shouldbe seen by a physician if possible, by the pediatric-
ian during'- clinic hours.

0d o not.givb oily nose drops, cathartics (eastoria,castor oil)

or drus.usedtef6r-Peo
u s

einfections (sulfa drug, penicillin, aureomY-

cin, terramycin,, etc) Chest rubs, menthol, etc., while of doubtful
vallue, are. not harmf Ul.as long,-as they do not burn the skin.

2. SUDDEN FEVERS: Sudden fever may- occur in infants .and

. children". This-may be the beginning of a serious infection, a mild

io;ection or. a short aone-or-two day fever"eewith.notother symptoms.

The child should be seen promptly by the doctor wheca

a) The fever isover 102 or complicated by a 'convulsion or fit

(b) Extreme drowsiness (sleepiness) or unusual behavior (talk-

n ng "out of his head," etc.)
c) Or if the child complains of severe headache, earache, sore

f throat,stiff-neck, stomach ache or otherdefinite pain. -

If none of these complications are present and. the child is not
Sespecially fussy, it is perfectly safe to treat him at home for 24-49

Shours, and then if he still appears sick or is running a fever, bring

f him to adoctor.
3. The proper, treatmentthe first day at hrme is simple bedrest

and plenty of water, fruit juices,, ginger ale or oher soft drink. A
double dose of aspirin may be given onceand then a-singleldose

Ivery six hours. If more is needed, a doctor shouldtthen .beoseen.
oFrr fevers of 102, or when the child seems unusually hot, it is wise

; to place the child in a tub of water that is cool to the hand and bathe

him for 15-30 minutes by sponging, being sure that the bathroom is
Scool This will not.bring on pneumonia. Again no cathartics or laxa-

.tires should be used and no medicine given that was used for past
illnesses. .
aod. Iteremainooogoal, that you and Yooe

r
familyeeivethe

best medical eaee p~oenibte at the Ut Aemy Hospital, Foci Enon
o n ts outpatient ceiooce. With youc ctoopecatfon aod motual undee-

o tanding of ouc day-to-day probtems, we can oeeomplinh thin goal,
•Pleane do .not' abone

• 
the hoopital night emeegeney necvie; ft then

owoll be moce readily available to. yen when ft fa renlly needed,
•
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' AD Bowling Leagues

Final 1954 Standings
Orange League

W L
C71 47 9
Hq. Co. 3AD 462 91h
32d 37 19'
367th 31 "25B-122 26Y2 291h
709th23 33
7th ' 12 44
HiGame: Weit 234
Hi Series Games- Wei 1562
Hi Average: West -169

Pink League
w L

A-23 41t1 14 /2.
Hq. Co. 3AD 38 18'
2048 , 36 -. 20

'

45h 31 2513th, 27 29
UPO CCC 27 29
143d '26 30
Hi Game: Staut 238
Hi Series Games Graeff - 514
Hi Aveage: Sahnders-' 170

Red Leagme
I w L

Hq. Co. Div. Tn. 39 17'
C-761 33 23
B-122 30' 26
PIO 29V 3.26
C-23 29 27
2048 No. 1- 24 32
Hq CCB 24 32
Hq. Co. 3AD 153 40
Hi garpe: Whitmer 244
Hi series games' Whitmer 626
Hi Average -Whitmer 178

Biso Leans,'
W L

54th 44 11 "
DivArty 35 •21 3
509 33 23 3
A-122 .1 32 24
33d 29 h 260
45t 25 27 5
13th 14 42
AG 1 45.
Hi Game: Szkatilizki 230
Hi Series Games: Schaltegger-582
Hi Average: Packer 169 "1

. .GreeLeague.o F

W L 7
Sye. Ser. 41 151 B
G-2 34" 22 -
AG 32 24 I7
Co. Pers. 27 29G-1, °27 " 29,.' IK

Spec. ',Ord. 026, 30 HG-3 3 22 34 L
G-4 11 45 K
Hi Game: Klein 228 P
Hi Series: Bleggi 580 R
Hi Average: Graeff 166 W

Scralh Majors H
S L |H

Taylor Pub. 46 10 'H
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THE WINNING w...W Sports DRIVE CAREFULLYCOURz TESY ! Personalifies
(Continued from Pace 1.n Playing in the Ojai Valley

• s,"}3 .. " Tournament, which is well known.
fir its development of outstanding
tehnis prospects on the vestcoast,
ehe ent to the semi-finals in theI o Coltege competitiosnis t 

"
ll

sAft eparation from military / ,AAY our hearty greetingsservice in sept. 1955, he plans to \ 2/A
attend the niv rsiy of C olorado '" >" • "" ' 11 ,,
at] ouslder, Coo.,and masor n i)Busi A dminist ra ide nwith as- - to you glow with our thanks and

Cpl. Joe Hordicg apprecation foryouapatroaageand

QUAIL AND RABBIT friendship of the rst year-may
Her .....-.. s•n m..O AOmS i. HUNTS SCHEDULED
CLEARANE,WHEN,PASSING.' The driver rCkstnas 

fason you ilk Ike seyho wins everyone's respectis the motor- dcantaldqaidasososollerse ...,.~ OREYHSCD O h"' el...... Ia d 'ad acontrolle'd[ '. .. -
o '005.rabbit hunt is scheduled for Jan.be Of"slgaid 9in the no t and!state game Sea of ....ytlig-First Round Ends sanctuarie s....t of Otter Creekand north and south: of Rt. 60|

(Continued reom Pae 1) hin the'reservatiohiFinal'Standings AIl hunters must have po'st
hunting licensesand only 50. men.FirstRound' wfi be permittedaobul during aNational League foar-hour peniod from 8 A.M. toW L 12noon or fromnoonto 4 P.M. -on2048 9ts

i04o 0 a0 y of01the d,526th AIB, 7 2 Registration for tte lottery .. taIAFF Board 2 1 d2rawingwill b by date andper-
538th Eng: 5 4 iad a Rod and GunClubhose

AU 5 4 before Dec. 31 for quail andJan5
Bn. 3, 11th Cay. 4 5 7 for rabbits. Dogs may be sea .30th Tk. 3 6 an state and posf game lawsvwill
Med. Res.- 3 6 beIinef te for the hnts.
School Troops ,, 2 7
471h APA 0 0

American,

131st Tk. 7 0 [E EARL95thAIB 6-1HT L
iO ith Tk: . 5 2 nFood Service '4 3 Known Coast to Coast
0415 ACW • 2 5 CATERING' TO SERVICE
n. 1, 11th Cav. " 2 5 ow 

E

rd Ord. 2 i5.MEN

3d,& JeffeisonSts.M R ¢OM PANY
nox Travel 43 13 ' 8, W ,' 'Pnicks Pontiac 36 20 PHONE 'WA 4241 WesI Disie Ave. Phone 3103

ioA.i Produce 32 24 ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.nox Hotors 2 34 LOUISVILLE, KY.
st Studios 10 31
adcliff Furniture 13 43
Vatch Repair A 13 43
i Game: Berreau: 244
Ai Series: Bur 106260ti Average:' Burns -. 180

: i:To, our K",:. ;.

customers and

many friends,-

we wish you tire happinbss

of'Chritmas, nd a joyful, bright

New Year ahead for you and yours!

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

postlFBarber , hops
')O TXN X Y

i ne ow turdy, Iowerful

Will Support any Antenna Array and Reg. Price
give you more Power than you'll ever need $41.95
All you could ask for in an antenna turning device DURING THIS* the PHILCO ROTOR is the last word in D
streamlined efficiency! 'It will support and turn
with. ease any TV antenna array -even 4 stack SALE ONLY
designs ... you just can't beat it! Features include: 2 . 5
( Quick mounting antenna mass collet. ' ' ..

* Speedy installations--no loose parts to
assemble. FREE INSTALLATION

Takes antenna masts Up to 1 "/2 O.D. WITH DOUBLE

* Instant locking "will not drift. CONICLE ANTENNA
* Instantly reversible -makes complete

revolution in 45 seconds.
4 . I $29s95

-0 Trouble-free,-fool-proof operation.
COMPLETE'

MGEL45-l22 Complete rotor including thrust
bearing and handsome modern design plastic cab- BOTH FO
inet featuring meter control dial . . . fingertip, BOTH FOR
lever.. uses 4 wire cable.

Price does not iinclude 4 wire cable. Installed a Ft. Knox QIrs.

CHUCK'STV $ E RVICE-6
Muidraugh, Ky. On U. S. 3 17W- Phone Rose Terrace 3,3636,

54



The Littlest .Angels Helm'XXeds Mr.'Williams

wer ecoted.totaeRcationaaF ~ HallaH Old Cana ton ha

FOUR..ANGELS" FROM THE CHORUS OF "THE NATIVITY" hy aty enoyedball tossing, dart

.... iea .t. 9p ....tad byCub Scout Dens 19 and 21tlast Friday thrwing eth....a a ii al itg a
and Monday ....ingsar.. hown inginghthevfinle,'Joytothe pheraabEnter aaine t .aacon-
World." Left to right ,G. R. Young, Colenan Richardson, Billy pher. Entetaindre t asnwe
Griffin and Joey Knapp. Dens-19 and 20, headed -by Mrs. Jo- tiu .d rfaeahmt

Henderson and Mrs. H.Knapp, joined Mrs. Frank Rembisz's Den 15 sedtoardh dfthe(which presented 'A Visit From St. Nick") in'present .uig entertarn- hind.

(aataatayaa td'A•ait St.Rala't yaa Iipa t a - Lt. Col. Clay Besley, Capt
ment at the December Pack Meeting. A picture o the manger scne Clarence B. Roberts and Cp!. Dick
in the story is shown at bottom o fpage. (Continued on page 8)

FPhataa by SEC W. 0. Tiltaon ______

CUTtta LuncheonHeld-Photo by M/Sgt. Cbfford Rutter
CCa'sPB unchPeonHelatdMissMaay Evelyn'Helm, daughter of Lt. Coland Mrs. Jatab

Ch i a ane rtr e -PTA At 3d Armored Club Helms, became the bride of Mr. Lawrence Williams, Jr., son of Mr.

The CC"B" wives luncheon and Mrs. Lawrence Williams of Cincinnati, Ohio, in a candlelight

aheld on Friday, Dec. 10, at wedding ceremony December l1at Hilltop Chapel. The 8:30 o'clock

tba 3d AraaaedJaiaiaio Clab.nuptials wer performed by Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Henry Gillenwaters.

Hostesses were wives of the 122d Th bride, given in marriage

and 709th Taak ,B a t,t a li o n, by her fther, chose a crystal

Mesdames Edith Kelly and Marc, Medcal Wives End Year white lace and tulle over satin
Ryaan'awalta length -aoaa far baa 'pd-

Table da a tion Were in the With Christmas Tea dina. Afatedglace lacket idth a

"balt aaaa. Ta ldap aaapataa paa aaollar, and laagalaavesa

mittee for the lunche n included A Christmas Tea given for overed b the strapless bodice. wives of the Medical Department wihwsdsge ihahat

Mesdames Stella Cornwell, Bettyowhah adeine ad witearth

Hipp, Ann Brandt, Joan Mar- an -Taaade.4, 1 a saate d allaa ad aated wib

chand, Rosetta Campbell, Elpha by SI ladl. sbiarad talle. Sbaacaapbaa-
Young, and Joan Bell. Hostessed by wives of the Out- quet of white gladiolas centered
Tentybeightlwivesattendaedhae patielnstioabtheTeaasahbld witha -'Pnlal

e l i
rs.

laaan.Baaa iadae aad caatailllbMediaal epaalltet Olll Herymaroaaafhaaa, Mrs. John

were'played afterwards. . 'I,'ueoj.pae . Cn 'ataainuedonpage 8.

' a anyChristmas-ConcJerts GivenBy I/Music GuildChaorus
By Emma H. Goggn

WHAT-CHILD IS THIS, an old Englsh Melody, was sung by the i T:. a-iasic Guild of the Womena's

Junior High Girls' Chorus while theabbove scene was enacted t Club has brought entertainment

PTA Christmas Pageant at Sadowsk . "t lapea o paple sapa tbey faas

in Pbat o by PFC Marpap Keaa aaunveiled their delightful Christ-

The Christmas Pageant i all almasprogra 
at their annual

splendor as portrayed by more Christmas Concert, presented this

tba 3 0 F rt K nox p c hbol abildren T ( ',. I year at, the H igh School Auditor-

at the monthly meeting O the iNeW w jitiZens pap Pa Oaaeabe 7tbPTA t Sdowki FeldHoue ' .. _ .The program they had rehearsed

PTA at Sadowski lField Maple Teapalabdeaaa

Thursday aening Dec. 16 The following cildren wete sne last September was present-

born at the U. S. Army Hospital 
oaaaaad on-page 1

in fairly blged wtb ....athan troug O Dec.1800 paren.ts. teache.....nd stud- r.. . .CrsmsCfe ie
ents leadinatheir talent and ap- BOYS to - S and Mrs. Cecil Cstma Coffee Given

nala e .a tha aad 1IP H. Crowder, S ia and Mrs. Anthony L adie s
port to eb openingofh o ea bladay R r i Lena aie
season.Banieri, 

pa 
p.L 

.

U nder the able diectioh of M iss L ohiser, M /S t. and M rs.b 
aJam 

esahristpa 
s de rati s' added Ia

B. Gipson, Cpl. and Mrs. Joseph Chrifstasvecations'hedritoa
Debalon Isaac and Mrs. H. L. L. Terry, Sgt. 'and Mrs. JDonald L.oefestivenair'otCommas

Gillenwaters wise men, shepherds, Otting, Pbe and Mrs. Robert Laws, Cfwives nea by CombatC o and

angels, and biblical characters Pe and Mrs. Joseph C. Ash, Cpl. lAdwiesot ueataaeday, De.14.Tb
passed before the admiringaeyes 

la ' e , et A

of tba largesI PTA adience thts and Mrs. Sherman B. Winings, Si |,baommander.. a bC

season.and Mrs. Haword Williams, Pia
The musicalbackground for this and Mrs. Darrell W. Dorris, Cpl. wTeasive ylaned tbrehou tba din-

impressive production was fur- and Mrs. Raymond L. Sherley,We re aapland lttogoohwinb

nished by the High'School Mixed Pvt. and Mrs.'Neal H. Struebing, C A tab t l a tanpltgtomawat

Chorus, the Junior High Girls' M/Sgt. and Mrs. John B. Robert- sCURTAIN CALL is taken by JeannineAbelbabovedirector of°t ea poinsetta plant in the reception

Cboru a'and tbe Saxtb Gradae adhtadH~Aaad aaadba aaatdpab abafb~aa all.

Chorusa. a son, and Sgt. and Mrs. Almondo the annual Christmas Concert. Below, the Chorus is shown in its- Twelvae ladies from the ombatTo~ ~ ~ ~ ~A opnteprgate on ILS one Pe.an.,s entirety, along with Conc~ert soloists. The ladies appeared in -new Command furnished fruit cake.

To open toe peagram,theaom-GIRLSto-Pal.adMars. yl ba taMrs. Charles Turner and Mrs.

bined choruses joined withb the Barnard J. Klein, Pat. and Mrs. robes of their own creation in each o their Holiday appearances. William E. Lawson poured tea

(Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8) -Photo by Cp... Gil Galer land coffee for the aguests.



2 Bns. Returned DRIVE (AREFULLY ATALL TIMES
To NG Status He 

Tew
o

h attalion;, hich were- YOUR. LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER
cutted- to acttve dutty ttd ta1
tiheted at The Armored Center
since the outbreak of 'the Koreat
aitien, eAere dto atietea
Guard stttuseina ceemnty'at
Gedman Army AtIField tastFr iday.

Colors of the 131stlTank Bat-
talion' and the' 695th Aretoered
Field Artillery Battalion were
tarned over to representatives at R DIO TELEVISION
the Alabama and New Jersey Na
tinalt Guard by Maj. Gen. Gordon
B. Rgers,, Commandiigt -Generat CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961
ot the Thtrd Armorced Divistoe,
ating- for Maj. Gen. I George W..

Rad,' Jr., Commanding General,
The Armored Center"

Pereonnel and equipient of'the
redesignated battalios will redat at Fort Knox as the 131st
TackjB ation becomes the t94th
TenhBattalion and the 695th Ar-
rored Field Artiller' Battalion
bcomes the 276th Armored Field In the Heart of Louisville
Atillery Battalion.

Maj. Gee James F. Cantwell,
Chief' of Staff, New JerteyGe-

teeto D efr seyea d a rep-SPECIAL WEEK END RATES
resentative of the Alabama Nationall Guard ....eived Ithe guid0: "

and hattte henor teemGen. ,Rog
as. The units will be rstored FtMorristown, N. J., andGzark, FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL
Atiabama, tvetly z

L.',Cat. Let e E. Booth ntB he- SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN
cmetthe newat ttthlTaeh Bat-

THE BATTALION COLORS of the 695th AFA were presented last
wreek by Maj. Gen. Gordon ,B. Rogers. 3d Armored Division Cor-
mander (acting for Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr.) to Mai. Gen.
James F. Cantwell, chief of staff of the New Jersey Department
of Defense. The 695t

h 
was returned to National Guard status and

redesignated the 276th AFA Ba. at Fort Know. The Guard will
return to Morristown, N.J. (Photo by Clarence Collins)

D 4A
a

We recall the. warm and friendly

loyalty f our customers and friends.
In this spirit ofgood fellowship, we

extend our sincerest, wishes to you.

May the peace and joy ofChristmas
he with youforever and ever!

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
31 -W at Radeliffe, Ky. - Phone Vine Grove 147W

iArtilhey--B aittatlion." I ...........

Twenty Get First
Aid Certificates.

The first combined military and
civilian course in first aid at Fort
Knox

' 
ended -today with twenty

students receiving instructors cr-tificates.
The ace.aeek corse,,,.given

under the auspces af the Ken-
tucky Chapter of the-American
Red Cross, was conducted by
Mr. Paul Love, First Aid, Water
and Safety Representative of the
American Red Crote S.

"These students have started
with little knowledge of first aid
and in one week contained enough
information t qualife them as in-
struetors," said Mr. Lve.

Those receiving certificates from
Col. Julan A. Wilsn, Adjutant
General, The 'Armored Center
are:i John Adams, Fred Askins,
Hernman Boyd, Jams-Chapman,
Charles Cowley, Flts Cundiff,
Sgt. James Dyson, 1 Sgt. Louia
Farrell, Sgt. Terrance Gunther,
Sarnel Hargi, William. Bart,
Thomas Hayse, Sgt. George
Hoernlen, Charles Holoway, Ern-
est Judd, Alex Oliver Earl
Stucker, Lottie .Thoeig, James .N.
Vititoe nd Coy Wade.

Enjoy.Television
RENT A SET

Several sets. available for rent

at onty $12.50 per;, month.

HART RADIO& TV .SERVCIE
PHONE 294

S Mite Nnornth o EStte
on U. S. 317W

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8-1

Bean Publlshing Co..

Elizabeihtown Ky.

600

L-

In the very art

of Santa's pack

is our great, big
bundle o bright,

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

to our friends and patrons!

CRUT(HER TRANSFER LINE
Marret Avenue Louisville 8, Ky.

PHONE MAGNOLIA 6544 or 6545

V .... ..

.his -

1! :

7 1[ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 W '!, I: ,: . . .. r1
'

, : 1 I, 1 , " . . . " ": ''
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STUDENT IREGIMENTI
The Armored School

(Siudent Notes)

Headquariers Oetoochment' The,
Christmas spirit takes hold oftshe
company, while Sgt. Thompson
celebrates the first Christmas gift
in the form of his promotion.

Student Officer Company:' The
big stir at Student Officer Com-
pany this week isthe coming hol-
iday season. With The Armored
School closed during the' Christ-
mas holidays, many officers are
preparingto traveltotheirhomes
to spend Christmas .with their
families.

The Officer's Field Mess is mak-
ing preparations for Christmas
dinner and decoration of the Mess
Hall. From--all indications this
should be quite a gala occasion.

First Company: Two soldiers
and the wife of one of them died
when their car crashed head-on
into a semitractor-trailer on Ohio
US 22, about six miles west oi
Wilmington, Ohio on 12 Decem-
ber 1954..The Ohio State Police
identified the dead as Pvt. Joseph
Owrey Jr., of First Company and
Pvt. and Mrs. Clair L. Drushel,
also of First Company. The men.
were attending' Track Vehicle
Maintenance Class Nr. 6. They
were retsoning'to.the base after
a weekend pass. All were killed
instantly in the crash on ,a wet,
straight-away section of the high-
way. the State Police reported. '

Secind, Company: During the
past week our Company Com-
mander, Capt. Victor Magee was
admitted to the hospital with a
mild case of pneumonia. Capt.
Mageenisdoingfinerand is expect-
ed to reeurn to duty in the near
future.

Fourth Company: Our Cadre
has been strengthened with the
addition of PFC Alan etin. PFC
Setlin will take over the A&R and
TI&E program here in the eom

- Fifth Company: M/Sgt. Elmo
W rd, First Sergeant of this or-
ganization reenlisted to fill his
own vacancy.

We welcome a new arrival, Lt
Jeffrey A. Moss.

SixthiCompany:SixthiCompany
said farewell to Turret Artillery
Mechanics, Class Nr. 3. Honor
Students of the thirty-nine grad-
uate wie PFC Robert E. Billig,
Pvt. Andrew J. Horton, 'and Pvt.
Carl C. Bodart,. respectively.

S-3, 3d Ord. Bn.
Has. Deachmen

Congratulations go out to PFC
Lohiser who is the father of a
fine baby boy.

83rd Ordnance Co. (HM)
A hearty wicome is extended

to Pvt Charles Broen and to
PFC Eddie Linscott. Pvt. Brown
comng to.'us from Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, will be working
as*a welder in the shops and PFC
Linscott coming to us from the
962nd Ord. Co. (Ammo) will be
working in Shop Supply.

The company bids farewell to
a very familiar soldier in the or-
ganization, SFC Richard D. Thorn-
berry as he persues hiscareer in
civilian lifs.

-The company says goodbye and
good luck to Pvts. Stanislaw Du
bicki, Bobby Snyder, and Rich-
ard Miterko, who will be depart-
ing the first part of January to
their new assignment in Europe.

321st Ordnance Company
The unit is very proud to wel-

come into the Company twenty-
two new men.

937th
ARMY POSTAL UNIT

Mat. Mld Mather is being s-
signed to the Transient Officers
Company, 2048th SU Pers. Cen.
for separation from active duty.
The Major Will report upon release
from the hospital.

Effective 17 December 1954 the
937th-Army Postal Unit will re-
turn to reservestatus in Akron,
Ohio. The 566th Army Postal-Unit
will be activated and replace the
937.

DUTY CURTAILED.
DEC. 24 AND 31--

All"military and civilian person-
neliwiil beecd fcosedoty foe
the fual day..of Friday, Oec. 24
aod "foe the iast half of Friday,,

if Dcc. 11, onless their sesvihes are
estiai to maintenonce, pectin-

tioc, security, or other critical os-
tivities, a Departmeent of the Ac-/
my directive saidthis week. sl

1ATE ;iiA<ii~i!i , .. ... i~ i!li!iiii . :a i i~ii 
*  '*''

X*: ................. ................

For a gift that is appreciated all during the year, give o mething for the home. You will find in our large
stock a oplendid soelection of gif to for your lot-minute, shopping pleaoure. Drive. in to, our free paved park-
fog lot and complete your gift chopping with a minimum of effort., Our courteous, trained sales men and
women will be glad to help you select the appropriategift. Convenient terms available.

OPEN WEDNESDAY AND- THURSDAYHN TS (DEC. 22 & 23) UNTIL 8 P.M.
for him...or her. for, all the family"GIVE, A.CHAIR..

We have a wonderful selection of lounge chairs,
TV chairs, rotating base ,rockers, reclining
chairs with automatic ottoman aswell as a full
line of traditional reproductions. It is the larg-
est and most unusual group of chairs in this
entire area.' Come in and see for yourself!
You'll find quality brands at prices pleasingly
low. We have a gift chair for you in every
price-range! And we have a tremendous selec-

tion of covers and designs.

03&IE 9 ktm IBM

W W tV W . -.

ROOMDIVIDERS SUNBEAM ABOOKCASES.
Unusual as a gift, 'yet practical and Mahogany, maple, b laon d and
economical. Adds a room and the we have the complete line, of wrought iron. We have a book-
dividers have shelves'to provide, toasters, mixers, percolators, steam case for every interior decor, from
extra space for books or nic-nacs. iron-and electric fry pans. traditional to the most up-to-date
Attractive wrought iron design'. modern.

HASSOCKS FOAM RUBBER PILLOWS MAGAZINE RACKS

PICTURES &,MIRRORS'. CEDAR CHESTS DESKS
Hundreds in all price ranges from t Chests by Lane in any style and In any finish, style and size you
which to select. finish to suite your taste. like.

Ii ' " " . . .. . °~l~ii~~il~~J~ll ' a. .

'LAMPS SOFA,-PILLOWS JUVENILE FURNITURE
Hundreds of different styles to All shapes and colors. Match them Rockers, desk and chair set,
choose from. What ever you like, or contrast them. You'll find just chrome or birch table and chair
we have the lamp for you. the ones you want in our large sets, youth'chairs, cribs, play pens

stock. and high chairs.

• 'HAD hIM ,-FURNITURE:,
l-i/' nFlla COMPANY .

RUFUS BRANDENBURG, Proprielor
FIRST FURNITURE STORE ON RIGHT AS YOU ENTER THE BUSINESS

• ." SECTION. ENTRARCE ,TO FREE PARKING LOT. JUST PAST sTONE. TURR
. RIORT. ENTER REAR DOOR FOR YOUR CONVERIENCE. -

214 WEST DIXIE AVENUE " . ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM
THE 701ls

This week of 13 December 1954
has" sees many changes in the
otherwise serene 701st MP Bn.
Headquarters: Major Smith, up
to now, Bn. S-3 has moved across
the hall. to the S-1 office where

'i he now occupies' the Executive
Officer's desk. Moving into the
vacancy left by the Major it
Capt. Maximini. Capt. Maximini
returns to S-3 after capably
straightening-the supply affairsof thid"Bn,' in S-'

An addition to the staff'is Capt.
Moore who is now the S-4 Offi-
cer; formerly-Commanding Officer
of "Able" Company.
2d Army Headquarters has been

early in sending their Christmas
Presents. In the past week .the
701st has received -two levies for
shipment overseas. Merry Christ-
mas Men
Cpl. Philip Ehrhart Jr. and Cpl.

George Rhein, armorers for "B"
Company, are to be congratulated
for the superior rating they re-
rceived during the IG inspection
The big promotion of the month

was Mack A. Carroll to PVC.
The men of Baker Company

were glad to hear that SFC Ed-
ward J. Schultz reenlisted for the701lst. " ,. "

PFC William Feczer was-disap-
pointed when the Ndw York Giant
football team didn't end up the
season in the same spot as the
Nese York Giant baseball team
did. .I .

Congratulations to Cpl. Alfred
Cunningham of "C" Companyswho
-has just made Corporal. The men
are still waiing for the. cigars
howeverr.

A partywas held for 1st Lt.
James Graham by the men-of
"C' Company as he. departed in-
to civilian life. Lt. Graham, was
k the Commanding Officer of "C"

Company, and was replacedby
Capt. A. F. Weathers Jr., formerly
Assistant Adjutant in Bn. Head-
quarters, to whom the men -wish
to extend aheartywelcom.

Capt. James S. Moore, who has
moved from Commanding "OffiCer,
Company "A" to be the Bn. S-4
Officer, has been "A" Company's
Commanding Officer 'since _Oct.
1952. Capt., Moore will -be ..long
remembered and greatly missed by
all "A". Company.
Succeeding Capt. -Moore is Capt

Barnard, who has. recently re-
turned from the Far East. Before
joining*the 701st he attended-the
Correction and Confinemee
Course at Camp Gordon, Ga.

Lt. (ol., CuriS
Is New, Cay. Exec.
Lt. Col. Clifford A. Curtis has

,been assigned as 'the new Execu-
tive Officer of the lth Armored
Cavalry Regiment. in the second
personnel change in that position

-in, the past month.
He replaces Col. Paul L. Jolley

who had assumed the Executive
Officerposition Dec. 1 but vacat-
ed the assignment upon his pro
motion' t6 Colonel 13 Dec
Col.' Jolley had preceded Lt.

Col. George D. Jacobsen, who is
on orders to Saigon, Indo China.
The news of his promotion reached

lCol. Jolley in the Ft. Benning'
Ga., area where he had been mak-
ing a reconnaissance for the Cav's
road movement to Operation "Fol-
low Me

' 

in mid-January. Col.
Jolley has been assigned to Hqs.
of the.2128th ASU, with TDY as
an -advisor to the 11th Car.
Lt. Col. Curtis joined the Cay.

July 20, 1954 as commanding of-
ficer of the lst Battalion. He has
been replacedi s that capacity
by Maj. Richard D. Edmark, for-
merly 3rd Battalion Executive Of-
fricer. Prior to his arrival on post,
Col. Curtis served' with the In-o
tJellrgence Section of the -Joint]

Staffs in EUCOM. A member of
the U.S. Army since his com-
mission in the Cavalry in 1938 he
has served 75 months over'a"
ury,
''The new fExecutive Officer was
graduated from Massachusetts
State College in 1938 and has al-
so completed studies at the -rit

"Straight From The Center"
Oh What aparty , Unit to accomplish its ,mission,
The "Center's" Able Companybased on-a new sandardized Ta-

celebrated their recent Community ble of Distribution Another visi-
Chest victory with a fan fest for tor was Capt. Robert Grubbs, AG
the entire company. Forty 'couples representative from the Depart-
joined at the, American Legion ment ,of the Army. 'Capt. Grubbs
Post here at Fort Knox'to have hasbeeneon a ten-dayvisit here
one of the best times ever. The to evaluate the iission ofthe
evening began with cocktails fol- Personnel Center. I
lowed with filet mignon dinners. The Personnel lCenter Chapel
All joied in thefun as.the Spec- Chirpresented a varied selection
ial Services band.ledthe group ineof Christmas musicthis pastSun-
a great variety of numbers. N6af- day. The choir sag a medley of
ly all remember the delightful familiar carols, "0 Bone Jesu",
"Bunny Hop." and "Cantique deNoel", and "The

Hallelujah Chorus" from Han-The evening was highlighted .by del's ""The 'Mesiah." Cpl. Davethe cutting of a large, superbly Drum, of Hq Co.!wasa soloistdecoratedcake. Guest Col. James in an mxcellnt arrangement ofF. Gabriel did the honor. Other "Poor Little Jess Boy".guests ircluded Mrs. Gabriel, Lt. The 2048th Informationand Ed-Col and Mrs .Allen F. Rice Lt.
C91. Worth- C. Fulbright, Maj. sction Branch, extends a belatedwelcome to its [nw sren
and Mrs.orge-T.Caymaad0 tart newesegoenan d Mr. eoret Mal ayood, major, M/Sgt. James R. Willard.Maj. and Mrs. Albert Mole anS Sgt. Willard returied from over-el. and Mrs. Harold T. rate-seas in September' after serving

three yearsin Europe. One year
Special thanks go to, 2nd Lt. of dut' a.set~nMnc.I

Ralph C. Starkey, who headed thothe ceasnin s twt en S.sW ifood andrrefeshmentcommittee, thard
2nd L Joke V. Williams, who Company. 351st Infantry Regi-furnished the dance band and ment in Trieste.-A a Bive of SouthCWO John E. Lewin and se /Sgt. Carolina.e Willard icelebrated 12Richard Barr-who took care of years inthe U S I Army on theohrarrangements. tenth of this month.- He resides

The recent Little'Theatre group with his family in Rose Terrace.presentation of "Hasty Heart" re-
ceived ,ell-deserved praise y b A T_ -
themany who saw the production.. .
The male lead in the cost, Cpl ADVERTISERS
Neil. Wilder of Headquarters Com.
pany, portrayed in excellent fash. - -,ion the role of "Lockie."

A DA Manpower Survey Team Mvisited the "Center" last week.
The purpose of their visit was to Cash Loans oln . . .
determine necessary manpower Diamonds, Guns, Cameras
required hy 17 2048th, Service Typewritees, Golf SetsI_1__ _ _ _ MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TV sad RADIOS
POWER TOOLSLOUIS J. DAVIS Open Monday Night 'til 9

CANDY, Co. S. E. DAVIS (0.
Daly Deliveries 101 W. Market Phone WA5721

Corner 1st and Market"To Fort "KnoxLOUISVILLE, KY.

RIFLES AND 'PISTOLS
WE-TRADE - WE BUY

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED
GUNS, IN KENTUCKIANA

EASY TERMS - LAY-A-WAY PLAN

S. E. DAVIS (0.
101 W. MARKET-COR. Ist & MARKET-PH. WA5721

. WORLD'S BEST FOOD
STEAKS - SEA FOOD - CHICKEN

Drive out to Ritz Restaurant - on 31-W at top of
Muldraugh Hill for fine food at reasonable cost
and prompt 'courteous service.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL ROSE TERRACE 3-2371

RITZ MOTEL & RESTAURAI4T
New Modern, Rooms $5 - $6 $7

Rooms for Families To Accomodate 6 Persons

31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KY.

A

0 5 ,,~ 974

May the true joys and blessings

of the first Christmas, be yours today-

may each day of th, coining New Year

lNSIDE'TH.ITURRET, 4OR
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11h CAVALRY NEWS AND- VIEWS-
ttBattalion of Co .F, while Ceeccgeia

Th ee n ecperseonel checked ih sgned as hattaleonuS-3. Lt. Lolcn
at Headquarters & Headquarters, battalion S-I to Capt. Funk and
lst Bn. this week. They included; Adams is vacating his position of
Pvts. Richard V. Good, Homer L. filling the vacancy of CO of Com-
Staton and George F. Strohm. At pany E. Lt. Gary Lytle is the new
the same time, threeof the'units Medium Tank Co. CO and Lt.
regular personnel departed for ond John Flick is new battalion ad-
place or another: Capt. James W. Jutant. Capt. James W. Walch i
Walch of the air sectionwas now the air officer of' the bat-
transferred to the 2nd. Bn. hile talion.
Capt. Charles 0. Reese left on a Company F was awarded the
20 day leave. Pvt. Carl Coner "Honor Plaque" for the month of
departed for his leave preparatory November at a retreat formatio'n

to overseas shipment. last week. Capt. Creuziger, unit
News of the proposed "Gyro- commander, received the award on

scope" plan around the regiment behalf of the aompany. , ..
has hadwmany personnel spinning PFCHary Bonne of Co. F
ike a top these days. Numbersleft for the separation center.here

-of men who have never been over- at Knox the past week. PFC
seaoor who havebeen. .d are Bonehadbeecwith thecom-

to return are taking ad- pey since January, 1953.
vantagenof this plan to transfer 3rd Battalion
to a uit destined for overseas Presently on Christmas leaves
shipmentc in Hqs. Company are the follow-

Although not members of tigpersonnel; CWO Lawrence R.
"Gyroscope" organization, PFC Curtin, Sgt. Dean G. Fenton, Sgt.
Newton Bugbee II, and Pvt. Gleich, Jr., Cpl. Michael B. Sojka
Harold J. Desmond of Company B and Cpl. Orvin L. Shively.
have left the company for. their New personnel assigned to Corn-
leaves prior- to reassignment in pany G from the 3rd Arnd. Ca.
Europa.Regt. at Fort Meade, Md. are the

PFC Kenneth Steecs, a tanker following: Pvt.. Walter Beac.ee,
with Company A, become the Pvt. Taylor Stanley, Sgt. Lewis
father of a six lb. baby girl o A. Haskins, Sgt. Robert K. Hauser,
Dec. 12th. Both he .aid Mrs. Cpl. Louis DoFilppo and CpL M.
Stevens re from Louisville. Drake.
With thelargehnumberof troop- Cpl. Donald J. Pitt of Company

era leaving the llth Cav. in Jan- H. left last week for his holidoy
uaryand February of 1955, equal- leave with his family in Thorp,
ly largenunmbers bf replacements Wisconsin. The special occas n
have been steadily pouring in the will.bethereunionat home with
past few.weeks. Among some of his sister, who is a'SFC with the
the jobs to be replaced in Co. A Womens Marine Corps Reserve in
includes that of Commo chief now Cleveland, Ohio.
.held by Cpl. Russell Evans. He
will.be replaced by Pvt. Leona:d
Deutch. Cpl. Donald James, 'the
present TI&E NCO for the com-
pany, I gcoming PFC Robert
Applonie to fill in for him when
he dep-ode the ccopany to attend t. 7
college in the spring.,
Kenneth S. Walthers, unit caw

reporter with Company C, re
pocts that the company has cgaught

on o henube nantn4crze

SFC Johnny N. Has, Opera-
tions NCO with Co. H, recently
completed the prescribed course in
aerialobservatioc at Godwin:Field
and was presented his diploma by
Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr.,
post CO. I

Several new -odditions have
been made to the personnel of
Company I last week although
they won't be reporting forduty
for quite some time to come. They
include the new on of Sgt. and
Mrs. Westbrook, born at Fort
Knox and of Cpl. and.Mrs. Wein-

SFC JackHurd'of Medium Tank
Company received the Bronze Star
Medal at the regimental review
held on Dec. 11th at the post
parade grounds. Sgt. Hurd is as-
signed -as 0 Tank Commander of
the tecond platoon of. the com-pany.

A company party was heldin,
Howitzer Company last week as
a prelude to the holiday season.
Along with'themany'and varied
refreshments there was a small
rhythm combo consisting of piano,
drums, sax and oass. The band
served to provde entertainme t
and a background for the-various
activities which accompanied the
party.

CLEANEST, USED
CARS IN THE STATE

SAM HICKS]
MOTOR CO.

31-W laecee Steerwn

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELI
TO MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove. Er.

9.45 A. M., Sunday Schol Trating Union, 6:45 P. H.
11:0A. M. W0 R S H I P -R8:00P.M.

"Hour of Power" 8:00 P.M. WednesdaT

BAIRD'S TRAILER BARGAINS
Yes! We have again permitted ourselves to become overloaded
with over 30 used mobile hoea, trade-ins atSalem.

We have used trailers ranging in price from a $175.00 fishing
trailerto 37' 1953 models and a -wide selection of two bedroom
modelsfrom $1895.00 up.

Sure! We still have new mobile homes. Over 20 at Salem and
plenty of both new end used- on the lots at Madison, Indiana or
Louisville, Ky.

Thanks for purchasig your mobile home from our organize-
tion. We contribute ou rsuccess to fairness i

n 
dealing and ser-

vice to our customers .

WE WISH-YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR.

BIRD TRAILER SALES
Salen, eIndiana,

We als have 'sales lots at Madison, Indiana and Louis-
ville. Keniucky.

* pocess whereby the amaeu
Michelangelo applies a numbered
oiltoa corresponding numbered
-space on-a picture outline with
sometimes-very interesting results!

SFC Arwood H. Waldrup, Sup-
ply Sgt with Howitzer Company,
was critically injured as a result
of an automobile accident incur-
red while he was driving howe
last week. It is expected that he
will be hospitalized for atteast
three months.
As-a result of Lt. Col Clifford

Curtis's move to the regimenta
executivecposition-a number o
changes hoce occurred .throughou
the Ist battalion staff. Ameofi
them Capt. Donald Judd, former
CO of Howitzer Company has
been- appointed' battalion execu-
tive officer while 1st Lt. Johe
Lowden. former Bn. S-2, take:
over command of the Howitzer
unit.

Eight"ew tankers showed up
for duty at Medium Tack Com-
pany early last week. They in-
clude: SFC Elsworth.F. Juse, Sgt
Eddie Webster, Sgt. Hal Smith
Cpl. Charles D. Boyd, Cpl. Ben-
jamin Johnson, Cpl. Melvin Far-
rington, PFC Gerald "Clark ant
PFC James P. Miller..I
Medium Tank Companys bowl.

ieg"teommade oacle a.weepf a
ehee gawes ad total pins late
last week when they swampec
Company C's number two team
PFC Kayo Pocter was the big
kegler for the tankers with a 451

" series.
2nd Battalion

The 2nd.Bn. conducted a full bat-
talion review last Thursday, 11
Dec. on Brooks Field for the ex-
press purpose of honoring the
departing personnel of the bat-
talion who will be separated fror
active military service in Januar
and Februay of 1955. Major Joh
B. Stockton, Bn. CO, praised the
troops for the superior job the3
had done while members of th:
2nd Bn.

The '2nd Bn.e-is urdergoing
change-over in officer personnel
Bn. Adjutant Capt. James F
Chadhoucne, S-3 Lt Clarenc:
Heisel, and Company Command-
ers, Lt. Robert G. Bond and Lt
Walter L. Batzlaff are all leaving

-the unit. for other assignment
elsewhere. Capt.. William T
Golden is replacing WOJG Ber
E. Williams as CO of Hqs. Com-
pany. Mr. Williams in turn wil:
become battalion Motor Officer
Capt. James R. Meek is replacing
Capt. Donald P. Creuziger as CC

In the Spirit of Christmas... with the-warmth

of the holiday season, we extend to you

this note of appreciation..,

It'contains our best wishes for a very Merry

Christmas, and our sincerest-hope that-the

New Year brings you a bounty of blessings!

RAI!F F FU R ".4ITVUR E "M A R T
ON RIGHT 3 ,Miles South of Fort Knox'on'the Dixie

OCCUPYING 1st FLOOR OF -RADCLIFF MOVING & STORAGE BLDG.
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DIXIE RO R R 160th ENGINEER GROUP (Construction)IIERO LLERI K Headquatrs Cospay 240th Engineer atalion.

Skating nightly 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Thisveek saw the promotion of H & S Company welcomes to
Closed Mondays for private the 16th Engineer Group's Cam- its ranks MSgt Welsh cwo has

macden.fcgetec w eCcl.Hm WIN.cceeeedeee~l
paties' o mnig fi ' 1H beentranferredfromAble Co

2netm ost~otgsn ltac W. tech.pacy. We aovelcme Pet. Pat- ~ e~I miles Souh. o .no tHeadquarters Company dayrckS. P arisao ste came intoon 31W s t sRdliffe, . room is taking on a new look, our company. Everyone is getting

due to notable efforts by Sgt. Cook ready for he big holiday.
and Pvt "Micelangeleo" Schultz. "A" Company is now engaged

" cn eec a Bailey- Bridge as
part of our t-ainingprogram.

Lt. Osborne C. Fentress,Persen-.
a fct r, is, scpendiag- a 2tday . 'a.,

c.eave at his home cin Monroe,
• Louisiana.

Np. & Sve. Ceompany, Theeoc
pacygained 2t'n ew. .ne rom
other unics of this battalion the
past week This is god news for
the other men who have been pull

4. ing guard quie frequently lately,
dcc to the icreased leviec cc the
battalion for Post Main uard
andPrisonGuard.

"A" Company. The past week
"A" Comppecy had twa tgtc, Sgt. o
St. John and Sgt. Lovejoy reen '
list for their own vacancies.

"B" Comapany. The cmpany,
... minus one platoon, continued on

TDY at Camp Beece dgc. The
detachment's Esprit de Corpscon-
tinued to be high, and with many
obs added tothe original pro

This sentiment we pass on to you

is always good and always true:

we take this opportunity to say,

"Best Wishes for Your Holiday"

BENNIES PLACE
"FIRST, AND. LAST STOP"

1 Mile N. of We st Point on Highway'31-W
BAR and PACKAGE

jects, they are still ahead
schedule.

"C" Comapany. We wish to
come Lt. Craver to the com
He joins us fom Co. "B"of
battalion.

Cpl. Saavedra-Blasco is S,
ing a vacation in Puerto Ri.

362nd Esgineer CompanT
The 362nd Enginee'C Coml

(Heavy Equipment) welcome
new Commanding Officer. Cat
James E. Dundas replaced
Robert h. Simon on that 'da

Lt. Harry C. Dietz- Jr .left
company.He started 'is 36
leave prioreto his reassfgneec
Newfoundland.. While in
foundtand he willbe assigne
SCARWAF.

During the sante week, C
Marvin J. Wilson also started
leave before going overseas.

We are 'alo proud toanno
that M/Sgt. Milo E. Shaw gr
ated wthca rating of supe
teom the Army Extension Co

BUY FROM YOURlwcLAI
RADIO} •

YOUR TELEVISIO]
Civic Center.

INSIDE. THE .TURRET, FORT KNOX
, KENTUCKY

Map we cxpreea ou 'appreciation

ou fcrendliness-and the hope

that you holiday will e happy

with jby and blessingsi to carry

ove into ahbight, nea pearl

HOUSE OF SERVICE

TELEVISIONl
N SERVICE DEALER

Phone 6961

DRIVE C(AREFUILY AT-ALL TIMES
I

I

It is a pleasure for us to pause at t his 'season of the year and send b est wishes to our many friends -and customers throuhu lisae
Our'contacts with you have been meet pleasant. and we have enjoyed serving you. We hope this may be the host Christmas you have ever
hadi, and that theWNew Year wilt fill to overflowing, with good thingsIfor you and yours.
We would he you to hknow. this'is a mnemnorable Christmas' f or us b ecause of your generous patronage and true friendshsp through the
year. We achnowledge with grateful thank your many courtesies, and express the heart-felt wish of.all of us to all of you a joyfulYule-
tide Season.'

dFROM ",ALL' THE -PERSONNEL' F 'PATE: MTORCOMAY
JAMES L. PATE ROBERT B. MILLER CHARLES BASHAM WARREN TOWNSEND
HALLIE C. PATE, ROY DAUGHERTY ELMER WELLER JANE BURNETT'
JAMES, H.: BLACK ROBERT KINDERVATER ALBERT, FLORENCE JORNIE. CDX
JESSE W. MILLER' ROBERT WORTHAM EMMITT DAILEY WILLIAM L. FRENCH
FRANK PEAK PAUL WILLIAMS. ROBERT COFER FLOYD TRUMBO
RALPH CAVE BOONE WEATHERS MELVIN TRESSLER LLOYD PFEIFFER
LEON WELCH JAMES H. HENDERSON SHELBY MOBLEY JAMES COOMBS A .10 c
PAUL HEDSPETH LILBURN GOODIN EDGAR CAVE DAN MERIDETH•
NOAH STOPHER WILLIAM R. COFER JE SS CONLIN. CHARLES DUFF of good wishes
ARCHIE LUSH ROBERT LAHA IRA PFEIFFER OTIS BELL
MABEL SMITH FILDA' POWELL CHARLES JENKINS JOHN E. LEE that your happiness
ANN EPPERSON. JAMES PARR JACK TINSLEY ELISHA MIRACLE wil never shrink!
ROY LUSH NAT BERRY -JAMES SHARER CLAUDE L. BORDERS
PAUL McCAMISH , JAMES.COVINGTON COY PRIDDY CYRUS CARTER
HERBERT BRASHEAR BUTLER DEVER JIMMIE COFFMAN ELRED CONNER,PATE, M ,T0R",¢0., 11l-,2 9 S13~XI

YOUR AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE, CADILLAC, and GMC DEALER

I PHONES 3102 .- 4103 8243 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
V
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5091h TANK BN.
We Can - We Will)

Hc. & Svc. Company

The completion of Headqcuart-
ers Company dayroorn is in sight.
It will contain many Telaxing fa-
cilities for the personnel 6f the
company.

The battalion basketball team
encountered its 2nd 'defeat last,
Thursday evening by a one point
margin. This defeat, does not elim-
inate the big five from the final
playoffs. There are many excting
and-thrilling*games ahead which
could turn the tide-for any team.
Lets help the boys along by get-
ting ou to the games.

We regret to announce that
Mcaj. Wise, Executive Officer for
the battalion, will be leaving this
week for his overseas assignment
in Europe. It has -not been an-
nounced as yet, who will take the
job as Battalion Executive Officer.# We all wish hir a happy voyage
and the best of luck.

Able Company
Able Company has been very

bes. reassigning the personnel
within he company to make up
the tank teams. Twelve men have
bee transferied from- Baker
Company to complete these teams.
The radios 'have been installed in
the t nks received eand more
tanks are expected anytime.The
company wlcomed a new officer
-into its fold. He is Richard E.
Coutchie, 2nd Lt., recent graduate
of the Armored. School. Before
coming to Fort Knox he studied
at the University of Arizona. His
homeis in Bentonville, Arkansas
Lt. Shkcurkinis leaving for a new
assignment at the end of Janu-

ary. With snow fallingand theair
snapping, the' men of 'Company
"A" . were uavoidably being
filled with the spirit oft the. com-
ing holidays. The company area
was being renovated with vigor
to prepare it for the festive season.
During the. lull in training it is
expected that the new day oom
will be completed.

We wish to take this opportun-
itytoh thhe wivesof the of-

Sficers and NCOs of the 'battalion
for conducting a cake sale in the
comtany mess hall.It was a great
success and has'ihelped the com-
pany. procure many needed arti-
cles for the day room. We wish to
commcend the personnel of the
company for their outstanding
participation .in this sale.

In recogition of havingmwon
Battalion Best Mess, Baker Com
pany's Mess Hall. will Se closed
during the Holiday Season., SFC
Elamer Cannonhas receivednoth-
ing but praise since opening our
Dining Hall inAugust. Last week
Colonel Abrams commended SFC
Cannon's Mess Hall as one of the
best he had seen on Post.

M/sgt_ Donald Jackson, First
Sgt., is now sporting a new Stude
baker, which he purchased after
'taking six."

Baker Company's cake sale was
a hugesuccess and the men are
looking forward to the next ben-
efit sale. We wish to thank the
wives of the Officers and NCOs in
the battalion for the cake sale
they sponsored for the.Company.
Thecakes which were furnished
by the cwiveswere.magnificent.

Charlie Company
It seems that the holiday spirit

hasp etty well taken 'hold of
everyone n Charlie 509. Satur-
day, the 18th all training will be
suspended through the 3rd of
January. Everyone is pretty ex-
cited because about half or two
thirds of the Company will be go-
ing on Christmas leave to spend
the gay and happy time with their
friends and family. The remainder
ofthe Company will be gone for
New Years.

We would like to extend our
welcome to Lt. Steiger, a new ad-
dition to our unit.

Medical Detachment'
The Medics of the 509th Tank

Battalion began ts table -tennis
tournament the fourteenth of De-
cember.' There will be a lapse
for the Christmas Holidays fim
the eighteenth through the fifth
of January. The tournament will
consist of double and single
matchesand the competition will
be great.in both events.

The Detachment weleomes, SC
Chester B. Lovering ournewly as-
signed First Sgt.

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

NEW G-lof Thei'Armored Center, Lt.,-Cal. Kenneth No-eck, is 1L.0 i ueWewe-...."P.&
geeted by Maj. Gen. Gerge W. Read,Amed Ce ter.Comm.. d-
er. Col. Nsec replaces Lt. Col. Glenn Pillsbiury who is attending d.

-hv, Arnied Forces Staff College in. Newpori New, Va.
(Photo by PFC Denni Magnuson)

We've a passel of parcels for last minute
shoppers . the pick of Santa's pack
perfect presents for everyone in the party!
Perennial pleasers for the children . . . prac-
tical and pretty fashions for Mother... prime
home and hobby gifts for Dad. We've big
and little packages ... precious, permanent
treasures and pert, use-right-away pleasures.
Come, take a peek at our parade of pedigreed
presents ... all priced to pamper Christmas
budgets.

OPEN TONIGHT & TOMORROW NIGHT,

DEC. 22 & 23, UNTIL 8 PM.

.1l ... ..

JOPLIN, LANZ COMPANY
T HE LOUISVILLE STORE

Elizabethtown's Oldest Largest and Most Complete Department Store Featuring Nationally
Advertised Clothing, Ready-To-Wear and Furnishings for Each Member of the Family
106-112 WEST DIXIE AVENUE ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY,

OIN!
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Vol1uniteers Make This
(Cntinued rram Pe 1)

Neuwneiler donned Santa Claus re-
galia and distributed gifts to pa-
tients during the evening.

Entertainment was coordinated
through Special Services and in-
ciuded ' superb attractions from
Louisville, Muldraugts, and Eliza
bethtown. as well as Fort Knox.
Five choruses' sang Christmas se-
lections in the corridors atRriCk
and Old Cantonment, .while in4
diaidual troupes entertained in the
wards.
"The over-all chairman f the

party was Mrs. Frederic Maples,
who is"also chairman O -the Gray
Ladies at Fort Knox. She was as-

:sisted' by "'seveial ' committee
chairmen, including Mrs. Roger
Van Duyn as Brick Hospital chair-
man; Mrs. Charles Turner as Rec-
reation Hall, chairman; Mrs.
Geore Brown, Entertainment;
Mrs. Jame Gabriel, Bingo Games;
Mrs. Harry McClain, Food/Carts;
Mrs. William Fondren, Kitchen;
and Mrs Harold-Knapp, Decorsa-
tions. Mrs. Knapp was aided by
Mrs. R. Hatfield and a group of

aywves fIon the NCO Ladies'Aux-
iliaey. ' 1

The Junior Red Cross made pro-
rgamsefsrtheeParty.M Ms Virgil
Waiker was chairman of the chor

Prizes and gifts for all patients
were contributed' by. the Civic
League; o icecream by the Browns
Ice Cream Co.' cakes by ladies at
Fort Knox. Six beautiful door

:.prizes,,wee also contributed by
the Civic League, and awarded to
patients holding the lucky tickets
by "Red" Davis, Civic League

,,president.
4it was estimated by -committee

chairmen that more than 200 vol-
unteerssasssted' with the- party.
American Red Crossrepresenta-
tives working with the volunteers
were Miss Norah Duffy and Miss
ViVian Griffith.

Mrs. Maples has expressed her
gratitudc to all those who assist-
ed her in making the party auct
a resounding

•
success.,

'Mary Helms Weds
(Contlnuea from Page 1)

R. Bormuth, Fort Knox, was
gowned an emerald green antique
taffeta, with princess' lines,, a
deeply flared skirt, and a scoop
neckline. She carried a' cascade
'bouquet of yellow carnations.

Miss Sarah. Elizabeth Helms;,
sister -of the" bride,* was brides-
maid. Miss Helms aalso sang
"Thine Alone

'
, "Thru The Years"

and "The..Lord's Prayer" during
the ceremony, accompanied" by
Pvt. Wyatt Insko at the organ.

Mr John R. Bormuth
" 

served
as best man, and a brother of the
hride, Mr. Jacob Helms of Stan-
ton, Michian, was an usher.,

A recaption at the bride's
home, ,1444-A 5th ,Ave., Fort
Knox, followed theceremony.

The hde, who haseSeen em-
ployed in-the' G-3 Section of the
3d Armored Division,. attended
the Univeasity of Washington. Mr.'
Wialiams, aveteran of three year's
service with the 2nd Infantry Di-
vision in Korea and Japan, is pres-
ently attendin the University of
Cincinnati.

The newlyweds will reside at
1854 Yorktown, Apt 5, Swifton
Village, Cincinnati, following their
honeymoon.

New Citizens
(ContInued rom Page 1)

John E. Fisher, 'Pfc and hrs
Jaes P. Ace, Sfc and Mrs: Rogert
o. Burdette, Cpl. and, Mr

s . 
Leroy

F. Stafflet, Sgt-and Mrs. Dan
Andrews, M/Sgt. and Mrs. Gerald
W. Oyler, Cpl 'and Mrs. Frder'
ick Brazeau, Pflyand Mrs. Jock
L. Sponseller, Pvt. and Mrs.Gos
don A. Gadway, Capt. and Mrs.
Henry E. Ze

r a
nski;, Sfc and Mrs.

Wendell D. Judd, Sgt. and Mrs
Edward J. Surman, and'Sgt. and
Mrs. Harry L. Greenlee.

Twins were born' to Sgt. 'and
Mrs. Richard S. Evansand Sgt.
and Mrs. Miguel Cruz.

Many Christmas
(Continued from Page 1)

ed at the Concest, and featured
traditional' .Christmas music of
many countries. The enthuisiastic
response of an appreciative audi-
ence. at the Ccncert was repeated
manymore times throughout, the

Medical W
'
wives End

(Continuedafrom Page 1)
cers' Lounge.

Members of the Women's Club
Mnsic Ouild. Chorus entertained
vith several Christmas selections
from their repertoire.

Mrs. Nick Perlmutter and Mrs.
Adas F. Weiss were co-chair-
men of the arrangements com-
mittee. H-os

t
esses were Mesdames

G. J. Freeman, B. K. Harned, E.
Lenkauskas, E J Zygaj, J. C.
Funk, and F. J. Lachey•

'Mrs, C. Gro-nbeck and Mrs. E.
J. Grace poured tea and coffee
for this lst event of the year for
the active Medical wives group.

PATRONIZE .OUR
ADVERTIZERS

MME MADISON SQUR ARDE, nN OF THE sOvUT
, LOI s .LE, V.

THE -MAIN, PX
AT FT. KNOX

'IS AN'

OFFICIAL.
BOX OFFICE -

FOR ALL
! ARMORY

EVENTS

SMALL: HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL (ROSIEY - WESTINGHOUSE
RADIO &'TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Westinghouse and.Whirlpool Washers
S C s cplete Line of Hy Kis Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULORAUGH HARDWARE -
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner,'
Phone.Roe Terrace 3-2142

Ne x e-Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W A Radcliffe, Ky., 2V/ Miles South

Of Fori Knox

!C: ;'I" 'y
..... .. 1 ..

.. eavt..t tra tttetr anal-ourmany thanks for your

patronia e and friendship in the past May the

may YOU fnd -comilng yeaIrenpew ouieplea Iassociotiom

yaue Chistas'ns slashing chockh-ullJu

of your foadst dreams come true... -H..

A 5342 DAVID L IMANNI. .. VEL AGENCY -BUS.STATION
AT 32 Louisville, K8. 4816 Fieling Way . hsi 0 Po 50

Distributor oFood Products- .Phone 6969 Phone 5959
'Frui and Vegetables a Specialy
DAILYSERVICE TO ,FORT: KNOX FORT KNOX,,KENTUCKY

........ .t I III,Ht1....... I..,:1 ...... :,., ,1,,' ,,,,,, ,,il , ..
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SPEAR HEAD

Col.. Vincent L. Boylan Named
As New Commander of CCB

Col. Vincent' L. Boylan, former Chief af Staff of Head-
quarters, Southwestern Command in Otsu, Japan, has become
the new commander ofCombat Command B, 3d Armored
Division. Col. Boylan, who arrived in the Division. Decemb'er.
10th, succeeds Lt. Col. Earl 0. Thornton, ,now Executive Of-
ficer 6f CCB.
Col . Boylan. wal, commissioned Academy at West Point in 1939.

as a -Second Lieutenant in th6 -Hi first assignment wasfor a very
U. . ,lry wren he ni,,ra dlted] short course of instruction in

Vol. VII JI Fort Knox. Kentucky,'Friday, December 24, 1954 No. from theUnitedStates. Miitary

THE CCDWANDING GENERAL'S CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

During this, happy and holy yuletide season I wish to extend to each member
of this famous Spearhead Division my personal good wishes for a very 1erry
Christmas and a Happy .New Year.

Since last Christmas,
• 
the Division has continued ard iriproved its hi4h stan-

'dards of performance:. We have trained many thousands of young men in citizenship

as well as in the military virtues, and in, the skills with which to defend our
liberties. We should take a justifiable pride i the increasing quality 'of our
graduates. This progress has been nade- possible by your professional skill, high
standards, devotion to duty, and leadership. For this I wish to thank eachof
you, and to ask your continued loyal' support, to the end,, that during the, New Year
we shall preserve and enhance the proud traditiofis of the Spearhead Division.

Let us join in thanks to God forthe joyful occasion of the Nativity.

'GORDON B. .

Major General, U. . Army
Coamandi

More Sports For More Men,
IsGoal Of.Special Services

By PFC Bill Gerson
Everyone gets a sporting chance in 1955.
That's the New Year's resolution of Captain C. D. Mat'

thews, who last month took over the job. of Division Athletic

Officer.
The keynote of the'coming months will be "more athletic

activities designed to meet the needs of the basic trainee."
Captain Matthews' plan is this: In place o fLeague competi
tion in tem sports substitute instead the "elimination meth
ad." 'The reason is a sound one.

AN EVENTFUL DAY f6r Col. W. D. Keewn-Boyd (left), British With the rapic turnover in pipe-
Liaison Officer OOAF.F, began las Wednesday morning in the 3d linepe"sentire league TOe suss at an

Armore.d IDvision Confeence Ronm... Accoenyeing Col. Ke .ne athletic peed depends in a large
Boyd on a day-long inspection of both.Basic Infantry and Advanced donrocni moosschit to o 'n-part upon the team's 'ahility to
Arntoreraining was Major General Gordon B. Rogers,- (right) 3d fethec o tea the durationmoid tint s a ighty knit
ArmoredDivision Commander. of time necessary to play offa c (Continued on Page 8

flight tracinng which was followed
by orders to report to the Ist Cav-
alry Division at Fort Clark, Texas.

Col. Boylan's next assignment
was as an instructor at the West
Point' Prep'ratory Academy at
Camp BullisTexas. He remained

COl. oylan

there pntil 'achof c94t when
he eportedc-for duty once again
with the "lst Cavalry Division,
this time at Fort Bliss, Texas..

n'tunte 1941 he joined the 3d
Armored Division at Camp Polk,
Louisiana, andnwas assignedito
the 83d Recon. n. unti Febru-
ary of 19i42 At 'that ime, he
transferred to the 7th Armored
Division which during the war

years, was also stationed at Camp
Volk. There. he commnanded- the
87th Reccn. Bn.and remained
with it throughout the .uropean
campaign until, the cessation of
hostilities C on V-E Day.. Then he
volunteered for duty in the Pa-
cific Thieater afd, was assigned
and charged wth the responsibil-
ity of organizing andcommanding
the 40th Amphhbious Tractor Bn.
In January of,1944, Cot. Boy-

lan beganstudies atthe Command
and General Staff College atFort
Leavenworth,, Kansas.

From August of 1945 until

February of 1946, Col. Boylan
(Continued on Page 8)

we
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Letters .From Home Fo ''Spearheaders,-. t rso

GETTING THE MAIL from the sender to-the receiver is a job that keeps both the 3AD Post'Office and the Post Locator buzzing wito activity-and'

,our PIO camera caught.some of the action. In picture No. t,"Sgt. Charles Cassani is separating mail which has been sent by the 3AD Post Office to

the Post Locator for-address correction. In Photo No. 2, Locatoi clerks are goingthrough, their files and'correcting addresses. In the front row are

M/Sgt. Ted Ford and Sgl. Frank McKinney, in the second row'are Pvt. Ronald A. Winohradsky. and Pvt. William C. Broderick. Pictur 'No. 3 is of

the Breakdown and' Di-iribtitin Section of the Division Posi Officer Photo 1o4 shows Bud Smith,' acivilian employee, andPets. John W. Schreiner

and John Kluchinski of tle Division Post Office sorting mail into boxes. Photo No. I caught the, Registered and Insured' Mail Section busy at work.

Cpl. •Eugene :Cochrri is in the foregrougdholding a package and inIhe back row from left to rightiare Pet. JamesLenhart, and Sgs. Moris Beebe and

Alex Findlay.. PictureaNo.*7 is of CWO WilIliam Bracelello. Division Postal Officer who is pointing io a package Whiche arrived witl~out tan address,

and in.Photo No'. 6, Pet. RobertEly is.sorting ordiniry from air mail. on.Ihe floor. During Ihe Christmas ru.h the regular table usedifor this purpose

was not large.-enough.' (Photos by SFC Jay Nixenbaugh; Special photo montage by SFC W. D. Tilon,)

fl. .. L n.o,, . .t addre.' . 1 . ad the Post Ofie- unti the tion of the bateahon to wkieh you

Christm ai " US-h Increases Peehiacoditooidbe jtWise-tooweaceste oord' etag
ep'peotheoPot t Locato r han- IOver0"i6of'the man-hours is eThe'Division Postal Office eo-

S tff, dies these irtter
s.  

.he Post Locator ac r peaded is phasioed trig. the pe....echoOffice Whenever a new' Spearheadeiathis type of work.' Well over 40% might aend you a paekhe theLocat r Andd 3AD Po i hecks into a corpny, the unit of rho totae mash our sre spent.importanice n gf .... os igan.pd,
. ' .' ' . , : ' ,. ' . ,.- . mail clerk f ills out a Post. Locator I correcting'mail. destined ifor, Spear- dressinside the package in aa-

o.: " - ' .card on him and forwardls it to.'headers. It is ind~ed an 'import. tion to the outside address, just,

Cooperate I Delver g he Division Post office.Thereit atsee is a.the outer label b .....

is checked aaiinst Special Orders nothing so rice as aletter from .ist or.'.unreadable.

ByPvt.DaveJenkins i acceacyand sent to the Post homebutis'thisvork necessary? Asthsstarysashbeingswrittrn,

''From ail aver, the-United States, letters and packages Locat
o

r . Boa. N ofsLa tars. ya.r c.ablt packagearr
p .

teththe
°
ste

are being- hurried-by the' U. S.Pos -Office to.the men of Herethelocator cord it atr . aShoedt tho s'r-t "ddrrssu ahrtlas inspected,t here *as
the 3d Armored Division. After Your folks and friends mailmi

t 
castype s ene...hirde- cort h addess0 to' the poor aceate i sea insddres o

f 
any way to

that all importantletter .or package, a multi-million dllar penadets who - reside at Fort who emight Wsrite ye s t ponly is identify tc. 'owner.- tt was a

business roars into high gear and moves that piece of mail[ KoonWha letters arrive ftre their let
t

er toyou delayed, but Clhristms:present
f  
r soase pear-

by every means of tranaportatianto Louisville, which for ,all the 3d Asrmored Division Post Of through the additonal services header, hu tmost ishi he'll never

t nevey "mais a naortintotaa'dseeses correted • e sp to deliver it, that lttr get it .The. little Christmas card

the.h.ator cleisoohk ttrghncii mchorethanaathr hlh was side the has ...

.Fror Louisville-the mail issn In't k weeks time, over a quar-theilocator card file and try'totcent postagestamp. Nearlyptwo- statedoved - omandD ..

to the Fdr Knee Post Office ter-million tetters alone passfind a name with a serial num-thirdsof theiocator clerk's time isNot much far,,the Post Locator to

wheret is separaed'on.a'regi-through'thes3AD Post Office. Ineber corresponding to theore onspent correctingfaulty addresses. toon, 1sit?

mental level and thentrucked t living op to the old slogan of "The the letter. They then add the nec-Smebody'has to pay' for it, and One' sad sidelight to the pack-

the 3d'Armoredivision Post Of-mail mustgothrough,'"thisperassary itformation . " spekengas one taxpayer to aes'senttothe 3d, Armored'Divi
-

f ace ' tion is,' if necessity, a fast-paced When ttis is cmpleted, the another, guess who gets the hi? sion trainees ic the tart they

When the icttrc'and package one. . crlettpe. haeled by truck to the. c-r a'B.caleilo and M/Sgt. Ted ..metimes result in food poison-

reach th e e i , rwO Wllira A. B the t"o a snag to thse 3d Aroed ieisia Past 'Office FordP(Fient Sgt of the Post La
- 

ice. iQite ites a-mother or

Bracall
s
, the rDivision Posta,Of- smooth uastioing facility. Each once again.' Usually the entire cator) oih have stated that' itf.riend'snde somethinglike fried

ider 'and his 'crew of 12 eflisted day between 800 and 1,000 letters operation takes a very short while, would hep immeasurably it techirh en through the mail.It either
d f " "" b k Y " tdd t "lly. lttr arivs en oust ress their correct re- spois, or' _ 'ets. coniaminated en-

menrandaortaiiianshbrakdwnariecWithnoinadceuteraddress, hot occasionalip a.letter ariees seen would orsshera cte spiorteandtserectiinsfers-
the mailt o -onpany tevel and pr hihiigndehvery. Theeletters without much ofa lead as to whom turn address when wRing stme- roots. adth recipi s.

then send it tothe unit mailclerks are sent to the Post Locator to it is really addressedand it,moves one. Becertain you gvethe corn- hsory after eatisgthe surpras

throughout Tankerntown. secure the intended receiver's cor- backtand forthbetweenethe L6ca- I pany and the numerical designa- (Continued on Page 7)
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(Continued from Page 2) s for a job nore than well done .... pey Suggs, Jr.new f
4p-p. 'es This week, the compseny is en Pe' Chhst

-spection and Charlie C( did r ver hswe h opn so . Pvt. Gabbard

w Theimess hall hedela hf9 e boi j..Thebells aresringingwork after,, a
n 

enjeyab
for-a final score. • Sgt. Dyess ehoispleaningeet R oete rMi

get mSarried, ,65th.Armd. FA
Dog -Thes 55 n4y i s ts be Beep

second week of training 'Thetraineeswill' siig Yuletide song Baker SFC Jame
s fro their ba....ks but will have rick,FirS t Sgt., return

a couple' of days off 'for Nes ten day leave . Sg
I, cs) - TesMeDeuasse feesl'seek;I55..Dill 

ed his tweht
y  

day leave
to visit 'kin folks' in
.FiC.et % GtY5 • PFC R rBdR.G

SV .l.2" I , has, re tulned nfrom fou13t:, '00 , , lea e in his' home town
Bn. basketball ....m1 .....anira- y h T Richard L. Huinter,.....

portant ga fno tothe uhdefeated s about to embark o
,14 3d Ss gee l M a nte n a n ces 42-4 1 leave i is he hen e to w neebutsieked"up a big victory'over Hq. Pvt. Kennistoee who did 'Richard L. Hunterecomthe 709th, 50-30 .M/Sgt. Rob- so wel for Div Arty in footballis',is about to embakee
einson looking forward to going to now eeooke for Hq Btry . eavebefore the majorsh latFort, Benning , . Cpl .A-)' Mayl -u'h eand Co Ca e go on their ChristBn1 goes through fist 14 days with Dici Prince are getting into Charlie e Our 5 dayonly one AWOL.. shape wit basketball pvt and quiet came to an aAble • Several trainees look-, Anibet Droz i e the h ospetal with the arrival ofe ii,,ing forward-e d slabese e! lo. 6after Il -ecentsaccidlent?" , Pvt.ltraitneee ... p.:pLee

marriage p ans..' '. Pvs. nS m- Tom Sears will e heading Pvt. : Robert A, SteinlMons and Stacey, are two of sev-EUrope- yin Feber y u Sgty. left ttfor- et tyf
eral trainees l sill"wed. Lkesteleth e e g tr d A he,.e.de.... e.,~v [o wl we • . • .Santana has,.really, gotten'\into ,days...A3 h ar
...egt.ewmantryngae nn theX s l erie'bydeceorating whis edIng foz rd" to theirac rmtkes se' sees nesndse hll. Thesnew greytor-

o

r New ?earseleaves.e t e reo parked around the area be- Serice.ee Beltline iBae e U--Ueeit gets.100% e ° lgtlonbgs eto Sar Cobt Ceetellthe orderlyIro end t.....en T . . l.. sYe
u p

l egeant. aeroomqeteebsy .Thisi
comes in .h Dee. Companype 54th Armd. FA Battalion b heltline for the- admhasnthadan wo L since 20 Sept. b Ale 1 Lt Ma "E Belt l

ca dre 

and the supply4 "upsh. b t g m l u e asl returne ed, fo 'the hos s th,A r d,Fld. Aritss' s fC lev 13thB.. trensles tees M/Sgt Cain left us this Able - Privates .S SWeeeoCRnsnCsmmettee .. Un t week.lF
o
l

o w i
ng w.30day leaeVaughn' and Leonerd

weleones ShCs RoeehendWeley. he wslletlfrsaoeseae s hs'eheeeeeeesetChele. Ce). Brookhah 'g sewes Ae Ies-thtet dehs s eeetScompdot
h 

ny see e 
P

ul
itz e

r-pe
m

eYtg l:,tty 'seehSae ; hes
ba tf

' SKhargeln Pdweidva
eprsee weennsngPIGstoes.' Heswesee w gstC hea ean'L ime n Ewr

s ee.. .. g hs p ee . s..He was .r assigned t Ch e- h 'ee p drl s fDog -e PFCee ans • st ' t hdgB1 r. .ar ae e as ,

,e H Iq. sf w ele meSfCar Mer ths areC stn ase eee e r " estteebeasiconde.

.. ... la Leyk"te e she eteave 2lIed t/elseSten B ngas m os e t oefrned . .. fhete y " ed el' t I te 2 e Lt. Joine F oNeu tonpa

Ug.e'S bnitwll wmeof bivuaCrs te-eIs nete .beset~ eggow. n ed enlsm a l 6 , .,P Y . . o ra e s . . r e n 
'  

o g i re f t o fiei 
Eve..o U it w elcom es vtr': 2° 67 n..fo t~ S 1.. . . Cpoh . G eo rgesW .has

en hen. leteehs... tifeatin....ees ltanhteer lef ens It seged wehntheeBattelhessngh' sense Rileted, .e e r Welsee en , d e 
a 
e We h., e ve elreedy ,,Chle- Highlighbscm e A eit y e tsethidweed otraees endgae wee ' -teiningineludeeenst geofr Cedl e e xde eetesg. the rensender- tsI endes"tra st rewithwhe wets5 asee .re Cemspea weeh i wen f ns a e tltB, B 84h Tenk B'tenhCC .. e "istinuedasnsAse see & w .e M/Sgt "Clyde wetatng .... t.. .ed .n....C Pebter h seiall new. De t he 71-e'rAAA lAW)B e....5lisec

Pse hseeeAble'- SFC li Meklya MUSI-Beest S esr dey..s. et .turnedtsersen ,1...ee .. e ..e .,yleeU]e

eBe sheenkeelu S de dstgYeWelcomeo2s'dNLt. Leeant.,! Nwto,-M1
11. dele s i pp ee ofount , he heledeypa n i Ber sTo ere heginsinge

Ps freome, vertdayoliaysther 6th e eekas ning
in. vte f urthten kdhe h w eningathe ese b..aerSt o Mygantest tn e

" staethet hee!s thsrssg3yeljy- 21111-4 lFosd Sevise School . .: WET-RA]hing the ,ehl . .. . .. MSgtBoe hesete ared y rom iChrlie -- Thesieneeany is en sendIn eaI dey leave wsth hes WE RENT INSTRUMcoe tos2he s eeh The.Snyer wiee end chelre n d t e Rse Tee- EASY TERMS - LAY-B ......4thiTan k .T heen a hee.(Conn- FC Hends en hes .

getting" s testsel o he eold eit see Ce are e fe 5 .DA I
get at tes. The comepa wee It) been trass, ered te BatteryiB . 0 . A h

greduete belore Cheits I s aree Cpl. Skidnmsre ha left teeressvslien 10W Male het

the herdueywowl o e'h
Firsto Srgeora to l av Ao , brle. , SVC E ' ''l r "* krnea-..-e- 'M
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.eesend eeadse wesh to welcomse SFC
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PACE FOUR

' ...THIS *

CHRISTMAS'
We 1ok to the bright, shinng star
that symbelsees the light and hope of

the world at Christmas
t
.Glorious

symbol of the will for peace

ebrotherhood of"man and good will

to all --,,In this reverent mood we

express our sincerest wishes to

friends and patr0is that th
'

Christmas season well gsce you

the,richest blessings o ocontentment,

":happiness and peosperity

24H R,DRY CLEANING SERVICE
C 'othes Look New!.
Cothe FE Nw -0

Daily Pick-up and DeIliveryService At,
FResidential Quarters Anywhere On' the Post)F. lO.OKE"CLEAKERS. i
PHONE 4716 3 Stores on th"f e s

"

No. 1-In 3d Armored Division Barber Shop
No. 2-In Bldg. 6630, 3d Armored BOQ
No. 3' 7thAve' acriss'frormRadio Toher. Bldg. Nb. 81i0

MEW ;L z CNI,, ! 11, Z lii

ENTUCKY FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1954

Departments Specializing In

R'RTRAIT , CMMERC6IA'L . AERIAL

-BABY"PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY
I' "I I IT Z 1J" , , !, ,"- -- - - - - v - ' - I . ... ' i0SUDIO0 HOURS -. 1 P.M.'T PM

UO S lnc, Pholography
PX. 1 BLDG. 707, PHONE 6391
7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fart Knx. KY.

FEDERAL 'SERVICES FINAN(E ,,.CORP.
OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES

PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE
Why pay financehcharges iwice? Cansfieanced byithis company
may be taken overseas without the added expense of refinane-
inn. Visit our office before you make a deal. Wecansave you
money, on outmohite and other loans.

ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109SN. Main St. .4111& Chestnut
Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577
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For good printing- IF'Busy, Busy, Busy
BEAN PUBLISHI-G O° F'I The f
.Elizabethtown. Kentucky, D uy u.T eme

Army Supply Men
A NEW-SERV1CE FOR MANNHEIM, Germany-Keep

POST ng the 'U.S. Army in Europe sup
pied wth' thousands, of items

ranging l ... pare parto .. tom

jor assehmbliesis , the nover-end-
sngt ash.. afoore than 4,000 .po

All Makes Wshes ple 'at the Mannheim Ordnance

REPAIRED ",hecenter of Ordnance...pplyREAONALERATS activity in Europe .is a 213-acre

REAOSONABLE RATES oocoosqro.,rprmwded mth wooe-.

huses, ecilheads, and nainte

nance'shops. More,-than 156,000.

tofos of Ordnance supplies .re. 0n

Self-Service hand. to fill . requisitions from

UArm and Air.Foreunits.

"Eachmonth' sees "5,ll tons of
maIteriai shipped to all roop units

AII V-V in the command, a total of' 8700

"LU rtI separzate. item,'" said Loetena.nt
Colonel Arthur E. Kehbr of Pa

DRYINGSERVICE ific Grove l., commandng

PHONE 570 officer of the.depot:
BUlL.DINO T-4232 , Trucl 'ply their way between
L IfGee4Ave..&Prk.d. neatrows' owareiooses ibmg

up the, ite.ms'listed on the. 68,000

• requisitions filed'each year. Giant

cranes boist heavy boxes laden

with supplis ontotrains or.truo

con.oyi-'forrush dehfvery through-
out Europe.CIVIC(ENTER This. model 'supply centdr also

odeecrof articles,,AIL R Y~ p : reclaimsia W ide range""frIls

demilitariaes.'items no longer0usa-TAILOR SHOP s~c prs
ble, manufactures srdre ports
and performs field maintenance

uLTERATIONS rqoipment in storage; To 00.

complish this tab 3,700G erman

PROMPT SERVICE civilians, 177 Labor Service Per-

sonne. and.50 U.S. military and

PRESSING ivilian 'employee.. a ,r eeded.

The depot at reotooming mate

.WHILEU-WAIT rial to' save U.S. taxpayer s be-

tween O6 afd.l80 percent of the

cosf ofnew items, or $300,00in

Hours':.9:30 i 5:30,.Monday. 00, aveamge month. tor a
Pm.~ple, 000

Wednesday, & Friday high Ispeel ractor, which cost
12t 8. Tuesda o & Thursday 15,300 ' n e nited-State s,ncan'

9. to 5,'.Saturda be podced the Manheim

depot 'for, approximately i$1,600
CVIC CENTER Jeepdoors, h cs'approxi-

FORT KNOX, KY. oately $1,500 per huodred in the

States"'0 anbe.'produced for ap-

proximately $700 per hundred.

SPECIAL ISCOUNT' TO. MILITARY; PERSONNEL.ELL RRNITU i:10
Home of Nationally Adverlised Bran

d s
.

FURNITURE. APPLIANCE .&TELEVISION,
(CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE;

Complete Ootfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 WesI Market .-rLouisviIle,'Ky.

$10 TO $1,00 LOANS

DRIEtlab" •AW" HO

Loans on;Anything of Value
,* Diamond Loans ,Jewelry. Loaqs

* Gun Loans - *. Camera Loans

* Radio & TV Loans * Musical Inst. Loans

MULDRAUGH. KY.-NORTH)OF FT..KNOX

OPEN DAiLY UNTIL 9 P.M. °

STURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

PATRON
Christmas Rush

(Continued from Page 3)
from home. This of cou seis F E"
especially true if there is.any de- 3
Iay in delivery. " 'I..•1 I

Perishables 'such as fruits are -
ofltn sent ithrough the mails, and
being perishable, they alt too re -

qoently spoil beftre arrival and,

mst' e'dis carded by. the postal WA H
authorities bocause they 'atrac t
inects, constitute a'.health hazard .'24 Hout
to mail handlers aid they some|
times' ruin the other mail with the " TI
Juices oozing out of them.

Howevr,,whe a pack aeooust
he di scared, thepostal uthorities
will notify the addressee and state

thoreasons "for it being dis'carded. U., S.
Thi

' 
not only is a great disap- "

bointment to the fellow Who Ows pOoen . 24
to get the package ' butit .is.
owaste oflfood money and time.
If something can be salvaged from
the parcel it Will be focrwoded to.
th& reever.;,

IJust in ase-yiou didn't know,
-the dArmored Division Post Of l

hce is located oh'N Seminole St.
jost behind, the tst Ave.Chapel
and it's open betmeen ,730 a.m to

O4:30 p.moeekdacs: On Saturdays
it is 0pen from 7:30 to 1:30 a.m.
The registered mail Widow.3 s

.open until 4p.m. on Saturdys anr '
6 'p.m. weekdays,. and stamps may
be 1orchased aslate as 4 p.ra.

' Saturdays
Before.sending this'arteder

haps we shotld mention another;
lttte oublicized .etiono the
Pcst Locator. cEmeegeney ll s Her
feoto. attlooer the coohtry are reP1
ferred h, ere if the pe sncaolling
doesn't have sufficient informationto toca eflo desired party. Because Phone

of the urgei ' ofthese messages', " Hoouseh
the Post, Lcator is open nearly
24 hours a day. The only time tit privacy-

closes is from 10:30 to 11:30 pm LOANS 4
-whe theChargeof Quarters picks
o'up a"late mai d telivery at ihe
railroad station

'The Pcst Locator . atsoacts tCoo
somewhat as an information cen ,, -20
-ter h ndling innmerable tele:| l , 4.
phonenand personal requests each $.50 . ,

da'y. On an average Weekend, 300 100' $ 6.'
to 500 telephone calls are received 150 -1 10.:

from persons, us uay parents, 200 13

asking how they may find. their, 130 O19.!
sons taking training in te 3.d Ar- aousn.oia'

redoDiviio. 'on thatpart
Trainees too are looking fcr o d100.%on

newly arrived friends, and as
YMiSgt..Ford put t, "On the
weekends, trainees by 'the.:platoon $:
.come' ih' here looking or their

hoddies.ata FortKnox.'' ' "4th I

DRIVE CAREFULLY _____

PAGE SEVEN

Z THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS 'PAPER POSSIBLE

OR COMPLETE (AR CARE,,,
DRIVE.IN, TODAY

Shell Gasolines and Lubricants
INO - GREASING-- POLISHING
orRoad.' Wrecker,'And:Parking Service

RES oh'EASY BUDGET PLAN,

PATTON'S SHELL;,SERVI(E
Oin 24 N24 ours Daily '

31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

Hours Daily "Phne.Rose- Terrace 3-9272

6 You can ge t 20 o $300
' fdr seasonal expenses

r, . .na

e's hqw quickly and simply you can borrow

n HFC-andmake' no payments 'til 19551

or stop in today at friendly, dependable HFC-

old Finaie Corporation.-. Tell the ianager-in
"how muche asl you need. Fast, one-day seriwce.

ON. SIGNATURE, CAR No endorsers. :Require-

DR -FURNITURE meats are easy to meet.
Our rate on all loans is

.NTI.LY PAYMENT PLANS less than, the lawful

IO 18 "•12 :6 |-maimUm...

wts: amsfas oenO .000 . 'Seasonal eapenoes?$ .03 1 924 Bills to pay? Phone or
15 $ 7.2910.07 [18.48 .
12 10.94* 15.10 27.73 stop in today for fast,
43 14.53 20.09 36.91.: ofriefidly HFC money
.95 21.60 29.94 155.07 1 erie

o ale~exeeding.,oosao, Life IuoSNEoonCUall Ht loons'
n that part oa balm.c 0e0x withoutextra cost to you

6W 'H0'US ElDINANCE
Floor, Starks Bldg., Corner Fourth and Walnut

Phone: JAckson 4291, LOUISVILLE

0*

O'ACRES FROM THE OCEAN TOBISCAYHE BAY
COLLINS. AV..AT. 1741vST. '.

RATE 'SCHEDULE.
DAtLY.RATES FOR 159 t58 00

One or Two in HOTEL ROOMS APARTiEITS IULLMNETTES

Dec. Ito 20th $ 7 io$12 $10 to $201. $ 8 &$ 9

Dec..20 to Jan.-20 $10 to $14 $14-to $22 $11 & $1"2

lJan.20 to Mar. 15 $12Ato $16 ,$8 to -$'24 $1 & $16,

Mar. 15 to.Mdy-I $10 to $14 "..$14 to $22 $11 & '$12

ADD $2.0lo" each additinoal person in room or Pullmonette
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More Sports Col. Vincent L. Boylan MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH(Continued from Pae 1) (Continued rr6m Pa0e 1) •ejethe"3Arored Division. " , Mulauh,tOd3tWsreooft osmooth ,,working unit If, during sereelas anece.O ee t Ayl eceoseot Lago eompeto, Camp Pilip Mors, Le Ha , are the Siver Star with an OatSi 9:45 A. M. Sonday School 700 P. M. Training Union
a loom fleas stselIleesiog the ..... ehraen olteolio g that :assigoent Leaf Cluster the Legion of Merit, l 11:00 A. M. Morning Worsh p 8:00 P. M. Evening Worshipvies -of' One or several key play- e returned to Feet Leoeo..We.th the Bronze bta with the V device 

I

ers its vi as a unit is lol.t d to attend he Second Command f. to o to t t he 7i NURSERY OPEN AT ALL .SERVICES
it m u st' b gin s; ''b u iri~n g ' all '"" v er o 0r'se 

'
, T h is -. w as billow ed - b y ' C r o , d e .G u err e . e B e in c}

cIm oehsdo t oe oecTe sa ltocdb Crox de. D ...... the Betgiae ' MAKE TH IS FRIEN DL2Y CHu~RcH
' 
YOUR CHU-RCH: HOME'"

again. In many instances, 3d three years-of duty with the U.S. F- g theKoeeaeChoeghMo
Armered Divisio otfits have Constabulary Frcees.. in Germn y.. e Daldhs and the -Presiden-balked at entering a team in While 'servng o Germany Col t t" tLt'eague compettseon heaose they olan ,hotld three positicns I xota-o'.at

IIIiz th
e 

ftil ... f ty iOf .f, te1t'q'' 
C o

l .Bylan Is a nativ~eNew W ¢eeahae Oh' tility of Iyog to eeste i se Officer -the l thh q ord r a is'to , a ao see Nor-eep thatteamitact. Consequent coo, Deateoes O i D at mer Abiaol Robenson. his patY, a large nukber of trainees U. S. Costabulaiy edquarters Monday. the Boylans celebratedly, a le1 - oocetao~U - oscAbot Itheo Ths tIeasQ . ,'il'are deprived of the -ooportunityadCommdng ofitceeotheoei oureenth o vdding annier-' • " RO'Eto articipate in team sports. 3d Br,,6b Armored Coo tsp rsa TertpoaL te ase vest s.. o..oeae ..That, in general, has been the In November of 1949 Cot oy- Xng at Bodsg . t obbasis or Captn Matthews plan lan. returned toIthe United Staes -,0 P T ICIA He....to establish, competition, on. the to becom' ChefsOo nomateon '0 P T ( A .Nbass ofr, 'singe and double elim- Section 01ff'e of the Chscf of DivArty SFC Receives'
ination. 

Hours: 9 -5. and by Appointment "Armypseielpove at Foot- Mool Bronze Star Award'Quite simply thi meac that a coe, Va
. 

Ifscred in that ca
-  

Star Award 7,,,,thsaoocos ciz'-tsi andthee Cc Phon I5team is dsqualified from furthe paity fo Ai 1'vothsd 
-  

, A a 1 '1csmpetition as soon as it losesa -signed as chief of th6 Maneuvers I ees hes t t Med alast"specified number of games,-in Branch,- G-3 Section, OCAFF at tomemberes I th 3d A mered (ivic (enter-Rear Post-Barber Shop,most cases, either one or two. In Fort Mosroe. He was on this as- .Division. Cthis way a team has nothio
i
pto signsoens for nearly two year At a r ees Devctys el c e evthngtegainobyeo- and .e. vcsbte toe the pA, 8 Cot Lors .I Cochr a isAsty Louisville Phone JA' 6063

lot~l an ei~i o ginby h-an w as::resorsib orthepln-Commander, presented Commen-
tering into ompetition. It it's a nig and overall operation Of daton Medals o Capt. Donald T.weak team; hesitant about its abil- large scale military maneuvers O'Brien and Lt. John Thomas. Aity to make ofny irlo a sho within et ntinental U.S.h OneBronze Sar went to Sgt Jerry 1e i ough IheagUe it, hal the of 'theelsts"ia'oUs of thesev"ma- Badshalv.SFC Ierry Q Bradshaw, of theoppotau tyer least iemonphom " eat' cA sas the Desert Rock iAry Commatee, earned bisfacet cooo uner elmnato Atomc Tes E es near Las ronze Star for meritorious se-rules. If the result is defeat at Vegas Neo it vas the. that Col e, as Platoon S.t of a ea A ris asleast, al'trt, has been,...made landl B ' z "d'" with th le o, ... lf .. tt' CO.' G,ho ant workie w pesent ns tltoonaaehe taC o o T

,,me;, have bee ...... n an 0 ..... Assistant Division Commande of .5h'n ... lgmn,25h nmoo ho~b oaso oo se oe tt 3 5th Infatry ttegiment,l5tht In
Y P ' ' t th th h n e o.fantry, Division in Korea, wherenty epaticpate on the othe the . ', . he served from April 2 1953 'to

hod, result cold e sursp
. 

en. Samuel' L Myers At that Augustl25 1954Wab.. tel a , shave 
b 

eeo kcn6wn l to time," Gont." Mye" sas' 'Ce 'f 'Cap Jol, U Brsn' Divr tosexpeeteay explode in the face Staff of the 3d 'Corpo the agency Adjutant seeceed the Co-me iof. -stronger oppsonets on ayl dog ath se e the slach ec t dai aelsa. fs meritorios s....
give d ... thouh th.... ldAt a

T
: ,.....uw r; the lv

i
c as. Rattalion S-1 for Hq. &ipeve day, olthbog they coald Atomi

c 
Test Exeses at Ueser Hq Co 7th lInfantry Regimentot c epeatedty comp t 0d the Mc.t~o 

0sd sOoo efe. ;bter sqeeueads i sustaind eague in November tb5i, Cot. Boy- May tI- j953 to Novembr Irla .lan left for overss duty i195

Lt tohs Thomas of Itt BRcy.That's sehat Captasn Matthews Koea, sehee he wsas o ssgood~a Comevettee ws aoocd ld theCfm-ivaodl his IISpecialf I Servicesc!'eGt If the s it Dee De- senooo teostea he'tse-othiareo'Working teaed 'macechos- macsnea' as Seat capacdty uottaa10cdsplay ofcouageonces foy more moo to partiipate Septem bec a'sl when he s a inI to avaert a accidentin more sports. To begin wih, transferred to Japan as Chief f on the Bchamc'Grenade Rangethe Captain is, a m believeri eo Staff of the S t c Dose Augst alase CoI .n 'mt In CCC
a conmeodaion Medalthe re a ' o ter of mana su,weih washis ast was awarded by Col. Hughes L.athlehes. With so many facilities assignment before -coming to the Ash, Commanding Officer, to Sgt.available the service can teach 3d Armored D sioi Carl E. Morrison, Platoon Ser-

men who, never had the opporuno While being intervieskela Col, geant, with Charley 13 Sgt Mor-sty befoec, to, participate in th- yoy anstated, "Itis' pleasure soo t seri ts e coted fr hin meawihtetic competition, either s an ine- se e to Inftto y a ii1ion fromdiv dual bas is or. .. .. rt of a New Jersey t o ... .lete his BS June313, 153 utilSe te r°
leam. to ths way, said lCaptain degree in Physical'Education At 1950. As a Combat Construction

es Ladeci sot tts oyo Ad
;' ' !af~hew,!te'Amydieps'h mn ie .ai~ tide he "/;h 'gLeaeran later as 'CompanyAa

Mat...s, uthe -aoy heips a moo th es e st" teaing ministrative Clev Sgt. Morrison
ge mor otfhiterm in te phsia e Lea iOn wit -a 1-'rovl- performed his duties in'a superiorservice. In many cases men have sional Certificate-at Roxbury High mn~.1

eturned to civilian life with a new School, in Suecasunna N.
Zest for, sorts': and a h ealtlher T b . .so t...CapoaSev
conception of what they sfvereentered the: service this time CLEAEST USED.gained from military life. That's with a direct commissions a o lst CARS IN THE STATEwhy it is so important, be said, toLt n Ithe Army. S,i':'! .give .as many, mill: as p'ossible ;le His .........l~s' SA ,°HI.CKS ' 

t

teoPahimsefot go to bimOopportunity to' capitalize on the to Ft.- Monmouth, New Je MOTR Co.:[aeilitiesse 
31-Wr 

hrefraleo 
,Entering Etwfacelstses that ae thece fee atto swhere" he was Sports Officer from -E oo'staY, regardless of their degree Fe bruary 1951 unti Janua y 1952.

of skill or ability.,
The year 11955 witl 'also see -

some new sports added to Ohe list
of c m p e t i t i v e opportunities.

-peavheaders Willbe ableto sac
seespate enshbresoes, tennss, to-X-
ble teonis, volleybei, goll and boo-ing in. addiItio .o regular stand- 

kbys i ,,s like baseball,!, football and
leasketbal. Ptas are. olso beingmade to encourage the less phys-
ical sporto sash as fishing. A omap

of .Kentucky fishing haven. tho
s e e s lp e d ' o n t h e w a lt o f t h e . " . . " $ 3"0 0

Special Services Office and son CENTERPIECES from $3.00Captain 'Matthews hope to be
able to furnish interested fisher-hen with the basic'equipment for,. 

.4 CARNATIONS" ORCHIDSthat tranquilsport. This of cose 

Owill await teG ARD EN IA S
,ste retury of wsomIea!:tbee, bay 7 stems, ad as em NO PIN

1 o nesp, N o ' o o s OPEN ALLDAY FRIDAY FOR YOUR
Aemrry Cceb2 unis c(be 01 Fee "d '$': . .' i°'?tBOY 'a r ... ....od lacd c bac bon

Dpin Worta Wre I , C natin Ho
K'ansbrg .... J ere, H OP IG L AS R

• the Aers... olwn his dis- HARDIN COUNTY COURT CLERK Nd i E O R E PS
Fsorpe liarbit hHt. Urte K Focir Knco"-o Phone Rose Terrace 3t0766Pe Ceae eC oot.bbhospe,

P aze r C olleg e C n Ea st O rn e ,H .e. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,..

,1a prsOfer h r_ ' .A
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IN YOUR OPINION

Are You Making Any New Year's Resolutions?
CWO B. Ros-I

aler, Adj., FoodLg
Service School.'LSon uance
"Duringa9541 On Jnuary 8
found out by in-O auay
uiring through The American Legion Post 232
he dI & E d e- will h olda dance for members of
ap"itas the Legion at Legion Hall on Jan.

could further 8.
sy education Reservations must be made by
mhile being in Jan. 4. Call Mr. Gordon Staples,
lbs -a adjat of Post 232, or Maj.
his r Ii dand Leoard S. Beck ... timader of
t certainly paid the Legion Post.

aft Next year, I
plan ....... inuetaking . Time IsuMone
the University of Louisville. This
program offered through the Army VE5DUN A Welshmaa a
Education Center certainly de-
serves the support of more people ployed by the U.S. Army in France
flrm Fort Knox." has devised a timekeeping system

Mrs.. Geleski for Army employees that -saves
Lunday, Clerk the U.S. Government more than
Typist, Post
Ordnance, "This $23,000 annually.
yeasI hav,da. Employed as an'enginaer" with
aided not tothe Army here, Gordon H. Butler
make any res' timekeeping system and received
lutioss because

.feel they are a waste of time. $272 ter hss suggeetion.
Resolutions are seldom kept for
any length of. time."

PFC WNHa.
cay Mapes;
Classalaad Doc-
ument SectionTAS, "E very

year people askme what my
NewmYearses
oalase mawll bha
sod I slwat
tell Ihem that
don'1 p1an0o
h

nav in

gne, but
in '55, 1am oin to start saving
money so that someday. I may be
able to build my own house./

M/Sgt.. John
C. Dalton, care-
taker, P a t,t o nMuseum. "

-ass sreeallI
when I .first
stard'dosmoke
the little mon
stes, but my
resolution f o r

next year is to
cut down on the
nicotine habit,
this does not

mean that. I plan to eliminate
smoking entirely."

TO all of ao
mLsom me ie

as pleasetly

fervel -s

BURNETT'S HOTEL
& -RESTAURANT
526 West Dixie Ave.

ELIZASETHTOWN. KY.

COMMISSARY HOURS

The Armored- Center Cem-
missary hours are:

Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat -
a.m. - 2.m.

Thurs.- 1 pm, to 8 p.m.
Mon. and Sun. closed all day.
The Commissary is closed on

all legal holidays and on the
last business day of every
month.

Civilian clothing in sthecom-
stissary is permitted only
Thursday evenings after
o'clock.

The Commissary 'is Iodated
in Building 79, corner of Me-
chanics and Maxwell streets.

Non-Flying Soldiers
Buy Air Insurance

SCHWEINFURT, Germn-. -
Flying insura mce worth $100,000
was bought here recently by 12
U.S.' soldiers. who don't plan. to
get off the ground.

As a 'hobby, - the soldiers- fly
model airplanes over the German
countryside. The insurance is to
cover damage caused byunexpect-
ed crashes, according to Club

President Private -First Class
Charles Foreman of (4731 Wells
Parkway) Riverdale, Nd.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

WE-NEED-2 5-.USEum CARS.
FORDS - CHEVROLETS ,-PONTIACS

OLDSMOBILES - BUICKS -MERCURYS

1948 through 1953 Models
Must be clean. Highest cash dollar-paid for
your clean car. Drive in today for a free-ap-
praisal.

ROY. WEST
SMUTUfi COMPANY

342 East Dixie Avenue Phone 5160
COMING FROM FORT KNOX DRIVE 3
BLOCKS SOUTH OF COURTHOUSE TO

2nd RAILROAD CROSSING
Elizabethtown, Ky.

To express our appreciation of long-established friendships is

our greatest priveilege at Chrtsaas. We take pleasure in wishing

you, our many loyal customers, all th'e happiness you have

brought to us through the years. May your holiday be a merry

one, laden with the blessings of the season.

.Benningfields 'urniture Center
U. S. 31-W 2/2 Miles South of Fort nox at Radcliffe, Kentucky PHONE VINE GROVE 013-2

FRIDAy,.DECEMBER'24, 1954 INSIDE THE TURRET, F.ORT KNOX, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE[
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At~ ~ ~ ~~d '"'H~EIs OIN-u Morrow And. DorseyDec 26-Jan 1 ..ad G. Robinson ,Jean Parker). o "THEAERaV IdD To Play THATERe Soon
THEATER Dec. 25.- Special Children's

Dec. 26, 27 - The Violent Men Program. B ' T
(Glenn Ford, Barbara Stanwyck). Dec. 26, 27 - The Other Woman
Dec. 28 -- Bowery to Bagdad (Hugo Haas, Cleo Moore).dnb ro(Bowery Boys). . - Dec. 28, 29- Valley of the Buddy Morowced The Fo stDeomys ae the big fees toe the tint tee tenths of 1955.Dec.29 T- The Other Woman Kings (Robert Taylor, Eleanor The Armored .Center Special Seevices will present Morrow and theDorseys in concerts at Sadwski(Hugo Haas, Cleo Moore). Parker). Field House. Buddy ,will bring his fine band in on Sunday, Jan. 23 an~d Tommy and Jimmy Drosey willF
Dec. 30 - West of Zanzibar Dec.30 -Devil'sHarbor(Rich- play on SundaeyFeb. 6.

(Anthony Steel, Sheila Sio),. ard Arlen, Greta Gynt).Dec. 31 c Carnival Story (Anne Dec.31 TheeGolden Mistress Besides'these two big events, Special Services has 'planned many" more functions eforthe EnlistedBxter.,SteveCochran). (John'Agar, Rosemarie Bowe)* Men of Fort iex. Each week there, are six dances: Tuesday and Friday nights at Service Club's 2 andBelinda 1 Lee). t(D eCl thony Quinn,1 TheLongCastle). 4; Wednesday night at. Service Club 1, and Thursday night at Service Club 3. At of these affairs,

THEATER 2 girls from Louisville will be present for dancing partners.
Dec. 26, 22 Black Tuesday THEATER 7

(Edward G. Robinson, Jean Dec. 26 -,The Other Woman On Jan. 22 at Service Club 2, Special Services will present Randy Atcher and The Old KentuckyParker). (Hugo Haas, Cleo Moore). Barn Dance radio broadcast. Randy and his fine hillbilly and western group are a regular tonthly feat-Dec. 218 eo cet~c- Dec22 The Blackeet (Danedcrlec, Devil'so.Harbor (Rich- eC ed Lee. eure of Service Club 2. Watcht he Turret for the date each tonth.
Dec. 29 - The Golden Mistrese Dec. 28, 29 Black Tuesday Each Sunday night at all of the Service Clubs, here will be a variety show from Louisville There(John Agar, Rosemarie Bo e). (EdwardG. Robinson, Jeanee
Dec. 30 -- The Long Wait(An- Parker). eeiediffeetgrupthatheigottie musi altho s peetatin e clubs.

theny Quinn, Peggie Castle). Dec. 30 Devil's Harbor (Rich- Plans are underway for a big Enlisted Men's dance at Sadowsk Field House ic January, but no
Dec. 31 The Detective (Alec ard Arlen). definite date has been selD cees, Jocn Dceecoed( Dec. 31 -The Golden Mistress
Jan. 1 - Those Redheads from (Joan Agar,e Rosemarie Bowe). Lt. Col. Edmond J. Padgett and the personnel of The Armordd Center Special Services wish to ex-heattle (Rhecdc Fiemg, Agceo an. 1 -The Long Wait (An- tend these events to the Enlisted Men of Fort Knox as their gift for the New Year.

Stocrehead), thony Quinn, Peggie Castle).
THEATER 2 THEATER 10

Dec. 26, 27- Valley of the Dec26_Weot of Zonzbh
Kings (Robert Taylr, Edanor (Anthony Steel, Sheila Sim)..
Parkeer). Dec.27 Carniva Story (Anne
'Dec.28- Devil's Harbor (Rich- Baxter, Steve Cochran).
ard Arlen, Greta Gynt). Dec. 28 - The Other Woman

Dec. 29- The'GoldenMistress (Hugo Haas,'CleoeMoore).
(John Agar, Rosemarie Bowe) Dec. 29 Blackout (Dane
Ded 30 The Long Wait (An- lark, Belinda Lee).

theny Quinn, Peggie Castle). De G 0, 21 loc Tued
,Dec. 31-The Detective (Alec (Edwarcd D. Rocins , Jo
Guiness, Joan Greenwood) Parker).

Jo lcTuesdcy(Ed- Jan. IDevil's Harbor (Richard/Arlen).

Z/ Fort Knox News
6 P.M. Over WIEL,
For' the latest Fort Knox

Listen for the 3d Armored 
n

ew
s

, listen Monday through
Diviseion Band on radio Friday to Cpl. Lamon
throughout the Midwest and Green's nightly summary 'of
South. All toce (stod aenews. m p

CST. Breedessi timeisc6 p.
'kS over Elizbethtown's WIEL,

WSM Nashville, T'enn., 650 1400 on your,radio dial.
,kc., 4:45 p.m. Saturdays

Breakfast At BrickWKYB Paducah,, Ky., 570 lbCrita
kc., 5:45 p.m.. Saturdays Club Christmas

WAVE Loutsvilto, Ky., 97t There will be a special break-
kc., 1:45 pm. Sundays fast served at thetBrickClub after

WIEL Elizabethtown, Ky., Midnight Mass, Christmas morn
1450 kc., 4.45 p.m. Sundayc ing.from 1 to 2:30 a.m.,

New Year's Eve
D r." "H:, Givotoff Dinner Off At Club •TARGET for miniete Chritmo. ea.ths theo....t.theonnual Volutee rWorers Christmet petyOPTOMETRIST Due toofficialrceceptionse 'being at the U.S. Army Hospital las- weekwas the pretty foot of Mary Conley. Pvt. Francs Harold spa-OPTOETRITn eld oattheBrockee N ew Y ear 's n tieet t the hospital, scores caringer. The Nurses Aide vworkers who assisted in the booth eereLeonaRecegedes Apsetmensts Doy, the Pew Yecar's e'derccoaPhone Rose Terrace 2600 ad early breakfast, previously Brightbill and Esther Wright. 'Ambulatory patients were entertained in the hospital recreation hall.EYES EXAMINED announced for the Brick Club, (Photo by Crl. Gil Galer)

GLASSES FITTED have been canceled:'
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED The Country Club will serve to

HOURS9to eSsd hy regular atrons New Year's Ee
HOURS9:30 o 5 ad by in the private dining ....ms f .... y n

appointment 6 to 9 p'm. TheCountry Club and

PUBLICINVITED, the 3rd Armored Division Club

x !lit  mPew Vecet b,,,.o.toll

f cm 2 to 4 owm

( ti~~o~i~ttdO~b5O~0,

'Wag 21A ~d44 ftcA

:j aum% £ atmaf:az inrcO;e

\,tr W, To our many friends --

our deep felt appreciation

or your loyalty and feendship

during the past year,.

- we wish you a VeryHappyhHoliday!

224 So. Mulberry St. Phone 3278

ELZABETHTOw
l
6. KY.

0

!!ALLEY I!!)ILlI *Lille:
On Highway 31-w

VALLEY STATION,. KENTUCKY

4-

I

11 N :1 , , h
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AIDING the servicemsns in geling a way home for Christse'as a 'sommodious Transpoeto I
'formtion booth set up in post servicehclubs by the Transportation Office of'ForIKnox.

(Photo Courtesy of Hardin County Enerpris

Officer Arrivals' D IE (RF
i During the period Dec. 10 to

Dec. 16 the following officers ar-
rived at Fort Knox rnd were per-
manently assigned.

Col 'John 0 Pekec, The Ar-
nered Schol (eoed& Staff);-Col.
Vincent B6ylan, 3d Armored Di-
vision; Lt. Col. Lance E. Booth
131st Tk. Bn; Cept. Harris T.
Jannusc, 2128th Sta Complement
!(Sig. Sect) :Capt. Robert W.
Smith, 3d Arrce.ored Division.

1st-Lt.,William A. Kretzschmar,
Hospital; 1st Lt Paul L Weber
S526th AIB' 1Ist'Lt. DraL. Wells,
240th Ehgc.; 1s Lt. Edith M.
Whaley Hospital; lst Lt. WilbuT. Whictehead, 526th AIB.e

2d Lt John T. Blount, 701st MP
Bn.; 2d Lt FelixA. Gaudin, 701st
MP Bn.; 2d Lt. Joseph Kentner,
701st MP Bn.; 2d Lt. Michael J.
Sherdian, 701st MPBn.;. 2d Lt.
Eugene Slace. 3d 'Ar.eed Di- , . .
vision; 2d Lt."James d. Welch,
701st MP Bno; 2d LI. Alhert J.
Wil ... ,701st MP Bn."'

THF.WINNING WAY.*.

B AJ. Johnsono S
jMr horo-ie WOOo DJUSTS OR.e.Incorporated 1920 "is 5 e as-TI, WOaDU$ss Rases. 1735 BERRY BLVD. * FRanklin 2681 .].'I We, TO,l IOAD,. TRAFFIC:,AND, WEATHER"' ,75 ER Y L V D .. . , Tl.l.. . .a . ,
CONI.ION ... Thdr .. e.r...o. . . Lry-OUISVILLE, KENTUCKYone's respect Is themotorist who MAKES
CORT~EYHIS CODE OsTEeiROAD.

In-

se.))

IDR

Just Wesi ,of Tip Top
On Highway U. S. 60

. .......

se))

...................

. . -. .. .... .
00

.

F ." Muidraugh, Ky.'iYour DeSoto-Plymouth Dealer
-. PHONE ROSE TERRACE 2292.

JUST NORTH OF FORT KNOX ON U.S. 31-W
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PAGE TWO ..... . . ..... ..-- -- -- -

.MAJ. )UND,

MAJ., GEN' REA:D PULLED' :HE SWITCH FOR
THE NEW PHONES SYSTEM

TH. N NN" G WAY... Drive Carefully

COUR ! CHECKS CASHED

. , S e e U s F o r

'MILITARY NEEDS,
-CIVIIAN, SPORTS-WEAR:

9 Charge accounts invited

! SPORTS CENTER
COR. 7TH & BROADWAY

200-UNIT NEWGARDEN APTS OPENED

Kentucky

Corp.
Dispensers of Coca-Cola' and

other flavors. In reps

A Post Exhag
, oncessi5onBF or inlartaton call5 Mee p1,

Numer 1171

ANWSERVICE FORl
POST

PERSONNEL
:Alt Make Wahs

REPAIRED
REASONABLE RATES

SSelf-Service '

LAUNDRY
DRYING SERVICE

PRONE 5708
BUILDING TI42S2

Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd.

~0II

-.4
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INSIDE THE TURRET
Published every Friday as a civilian 'enteoprise in the Interest of
the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by -the Bean Publishing Co.,

,Inc., of- Elizabehtown, Kentucky. . i

Noes appeorsng i5 INSIDE THE TURNET, 11s bees cleared throgb
the Fort Knox Public Information Office,'

This is not an officibl ,army newspap er; views amd opinions ex
pressed are not necessaily those of the Department. of the Aem$,
and the -appearance of advertising in this publication does not
indicateoarmy indorsement 'of an, products or services advertised.,

LEONARD T. BEAN P..ih.
CHARLES R. HARRIS . :Advertising Moageo

/ o"'mens A 64-foot cargo paoco.hute costs
[. #. , Ithe'Army approximately. $667. A

I .,.1,sseg%..,. 100
-
foo

t 
cago chute is valued at

I ' L i $1,5.at\ l eaigues I:; ur watch
Professional W omen Blue, Lantern -......18 - 18 m ay derive you

Team' .. . w. I I N o rses 2 17 -- ---17. 18
Tm h W LHelen's Flowers 16 - .l22 oigr

Muldeaugh Bty. Sln. _26 h 9 h Noses 1 10 2

The B o . ..-- __23 h 12 Craddock's---- --- 7 29
Emboy'§ Garag 22 13 HiG . Richards-262 . jf ,l,

Post Bowingiley 21 14 I .Hi Series: Richards',505. Mopeapen

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS -:$5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash
in advance. Departmeto Specialieoing In

The Army Signal Corps main-

tains 333
,
film libraries, 186 in the BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY*

CLEANESTUSED' United State and147 overseas. STUDIO HOURS -1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.
CARS IN THE STATE

SAM 1HICKS 
Ed Photograph-. OTK C. TeArySigCoo psman- WOLTZ 'STUDIOS, Inc~ htgah

37-W Entergtlgns ins 204 photogrphio.,laborato- P X 13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391
in the United States and

7t Av.adWlo__ .Fi nx y

FEDERAL. SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADES

PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE
WVhy pap financescharges twine? -Coo ars nneed byp thiss empas
may lb aken o..seasas wihout-headded apexense'birefina c.
incs. Visit*our office before you make a deal. We can save you
.money on automobile and other loans. -1-

ELIZABETHTOWN 'LOUISVILLE
10S N.Mais i. ' 4 ' Chestnut
Tel. 2403 Tel."WA 3577

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
--.RADIO-TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

LET US TEST IT
FREE1_

IN 30 SECONDS ON OUR
.Watch -

A scientific printed record'
made electronically will

-tell you the true condition
and rate of your watch.
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS. . PROMPT
ECONOMICAL SERVICE

hHIT E SJEW.ELRY
fhe Little Shop With Big Values,

AT RADCLIFFE ,

THE DEAL OFTHEYEARIS IN THIS CIRCLE FOR YOu

SALE., . ,.SALI

IETURRET, 'FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY PAGE THREE
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Many AcconplshmqnpNoted, ,by Local PTA rA Mid-YearMark
As the year 1954 d ws to a statiosned at a dangerous iter- of'food erved,- the

t
lnch schedl.oinquency, and many more.close, the ftrst half of the PTA sectio near the school to a reso- ules, a d general supervision of Finally, the PTA chapter has

school year is being. completed. lution setting forth the chpter's the childrei during',the lunch, eneavored to oi
stud e

n
t 
par-

Lt.
, 
Cpl. WilbucH. Stufflebeam,sPTA 'hpteresdt, oviews onconstrcctin'taewtimew,.ticipaotinoin the ca mehly meet-'

that this is 'a fitting time fo, all school building or a newathletic' The toat chaptec hoc pasd so-ings.. At the Decembel meeting,members to reflect on the aims. field.c.ca"ate4c as fodmac a F eh

of the association and itsh-oi proximately $400.00 of its fundsmore than 350 Fort Ksoxschobl
, smplishmeets ,With his Mo clled poiectsace each year rcaymot of aachchildren presented, a program s• .,,ex ~I accomhplished y

' 

0eit1 p'k "tedhe',chyear orayy. mntseasa nch

ecutive committee, , "therefore,c i y,6th&c pposotod coam soceo. Though"the of hoepiog with
he -has prepared the folloing committees ofhby Imemhbersotfthefortsof'the'association,thishburc ThePTAdoes.its"Ivorlquietly,
sumnmaay,itended as ano-in- executivescommittee.. For exam- den has been asum4d by the efficientty and without t-fnfare.
foomal half-yea report oflthe. pie' the, Home Room ,Committee schoolboard. The funds'prvious It 'cosnsists of people with a com-
exe utcive , c6 m ittee of the Foot 1 cop1 of1"1 thecs.,, ,00
Rose Chapter of the .TA. cosists of a go u e dedfcc hs pase willmon: n e est school chidren

S who. aid the teachers irdecorat- be used tocprovideadditional in-andhase'inthePast andwlcon-
Briefly stated, the aim of PTA ing classrooms for holiday' seas- centive prizesfor'school activities tinue in the futu to exdrt its

isti to bring Ih srents closer toons, providin crefreshments forand.forsupport,:ofdotherpProjectsefforts towardIhe development of.theteachecs sod ttoonvte .th classroom parties, ad thakih c trenei the schalhildre a healthir, stonge , and h tter
participatioo In the educatio of dorna on hihes sd spicnss The "Amoco the pries aaded hy snformed. citizenry.
their ch.lden. 'The ,PTA 'stcves work of this committee may also the PTA to the local schools, are Capt Jseph Coriio
oo bett homes, better .schools extend to assist "the/.teacher ..in aciassroompcrfze,: fr ornd ___ ___,___' .... ' ___" _,_
od bettec cammunities fccathe grading papeers, 00 ap te

n 
sor n. pacent-corollment in :'the -_

children. It ls not a.political.or-. stances, a member of the, comt chapter, a prize for the best dec-
gaoszation and does. not engage mittee may substitute for a' teach- orated classroom at Christmas- LOUIS J. DAVIS'
o hnee wacng campaigns.e'wh mstbe absent ... time adt an'award for! largest .CAND O

Mach of thewark of this organi s ...Childens attendance at monthly PTA meet-t
zation is accomplished "behind Iisolo
the .s eecs" cod iscoottgeeeally In every community and. .i a DalyDeliveries

every school!, ,system,,.theae Aol , Ce oe OciglisosI d'Tosot Knexqpei 
t 
to he, publc'.i hi , 11" - 1- , To' h', Oht er toa,,"is

hevio the pahlsa. ,- cildren. who, preset sceaa The chapter has also initiated
Probahly the greatest. acom- problems to the teacher. These an art 'contest to obtainmonthly

plishment of, the Ft., Knox PTA iolems may he caused hy sech illustrations for its publicityis te'nrlmn fSoe hncrapb00k. :Each I grade. will be
is the erollment at mace than things at speech defects, physicalc
1150 p~areeft "his 'year..' Teds asc~ iments,

' mental 'or psycho- assgned a eoth at the yeccthe. largest hmbcrship, e'Keand each student will prepare an
tchy, aed although statistics ace .illustration in ' conjtnct cth Cea vachn aedcghstic e. to just plain dorneriness."T The his. regulac ' lassroom stuady. SAICS
noavailable,undoubtedly one of c a CI t e Pres lt awarded to the
the. lacgest ic n the' cacntry.' htloal hate,:ns s!f agru twclve studecto' whose dcans MO RC.tedanceCatmeetsgshasIcetio otpacets,teachcs,dctsrs, aod ei asdorI s

oasly heen nearc ccsave the l0ll chaplasos who. coesidec the. ni arc thoel scpoedofa sTeculcits 1 W ooe lm a r. W eeci o t Aor a n rga n- j,. 5 1 ,I A M cases 00 a Cofide tal l h rat n "the' -manecadattempttadthe' c setreditcastate

'deds°f parentsmwould nereget[ parceltsead, teacher .....c...d decose doc .Tece Fot n:etirespcssg i i ilto lo the teachecs sod school to help thee childe adjust eac yearep fat rze thyofficialsto awhim thy have on themselves toenwrmal schoolifewas deSerso

' P a s e d " 't h e '" e d u c a t i on " f fi t h e er Bc o so l; L s e s h o s o es p o v d ju d g i g " la s t y e r . ' ...... ." .. C[l N O Poffpring.." ."... .a The Heslth snd Safety CtoB-Sppar LiIe Lese Baseball BENBTng

It is tcaethatparetho100harmitteenecons tseltwstheam eg fAmong other proects n3 t ass-
oat member. of PTA may effect othaec tthings,, nsorng thati tict de ' oesderaiok .ace , a"bdociato s
ltim ate a m f ied ly coa pe rat on is egulated ' f ec est prote atct n to i L tie L eagu e ase ail , PTA
oth the teacher throagh nditid to 'the chsldceo, that luncheom.

I 
sponorced hashethall pcactice ofn

.al effort; hovevec," mach mare conditcns aceanitacy, that ath- Sataoday mrngs, puhlicatlon ofaW
g.aohle "accamrished at: the effort Ioeta

c 
activitoesi are properly sau- readselg":istsfor.: parett, 

0 0
a~
0
rs.is oo d ated hry a' sit gle age ncy , pre ised, cnd that s -adequate and aildre e t o os ava la le s

the PTA. 'rhysical eaminston aed .pe- pt liraries, a commi-te ta PRESSUIZED" INNERSI
Mambership Is ofee ' veotive medicie program s iotside the rioh .of ioveeile de MATTRESS FULL OR

'pacposes,"efbes p;i refr 'Tei itnsnmna 
w ra d

Iefc.,o A i''!this tre Te Oil~m es o hs committec as :eIt
h e  

: ..:..."'"" '') ''-["'?- 0SE.0. ' ..NW. . .'.O I
PTAd....af fitty ctspe mem-i ..p...ement :effected an thle "H aYS S..MQ .T . L,
hba s asimple meaos .of acqu- school lunchrom, duriog jthseTe area lth.'iCom-eSupport y ilesL , aebil

its mintr openatisg eopeeses In mLnet mith school offwitls and "' ELIZA EThTOWcnKY 
"

e 
'

real /y, m ost of lh s m o ey is m th .the l aunch oss m ccr ce si o - o ns e 141 " ' A A A

ased hy the local chapter toe pay- aide to effect rhanges la the types _____________ticipatioet tvaeioas ce'tests

spo s ored hr h e P T A , .f r p rae W ". ".". .' ..
ceae a cefresomers. atoisseed 51 WUE. i"I Anr
m' eetings, etc:' A paceont eeed" eat
he a memheoc sl~end. mectis " 

y

h t y p a y in g d e s, , th e ' p o e t aLt ' g b al P
widicates this, or. h r, since e d o e u n ba st bapPS' tice, o-

tice t sop.rt; h er a cvit e " e sn t th , kt elda. ymo rni ng, Y.cti n
Whole themothly, meetiog ".44.4ccT

serves to accomplish the ,pueposeTCB/Ckcatt
"of hcaogiog tre 

' '
rparents sod tndhe ASOei, t

teache s "ta gethe asnda e a lesa d u r e~og o O W
them to bget arasined," it also
presmeis ano opportuity '.foe the

mebershiO p"ese for, lie, fts" ndfoe iI{"A" Ii~ :

onosideratioo of the assemhly. s, c s A
Tesepoectsmay raegetsom a]i..WYOU. .... . 'O.

ca.:,sggestone that a poltccemao he[
"  ! Tk87lng Celloto /PRESI4RIZ ".elt poeing ;linac';;

O' ieavy isaletiant preva nt' 'o t

(ENTE in3' hIt I', Olteodata:

t requir u eIr, Memebetrfuo faeg.shemhig
, 

eseaigs.

SPadded p -habt dn, a ped

g8 ventilt rs.ss,

TALRSHOP 1*,,. 954" OLDSMOBILE. H-olidayr 55 -. .4.haetlea"fn. lerlie,.... ..

, .1953 BUICK 'Special. 4-Door - e setrn tone, frae eyeatiod;:
ALTRATONS1951 BUICIK Special 4 Door- . daaset, .a'iseee..

pAT A O '
1954

'
BUCKtSpecialHard

t °
p These nleepmae e

PRO"r SE.RVIC MAN OTHERS..... TO SEEC FROM " l' nt.e! al

chs-'o*eWe have eonlyhensers loll

PRESSING Theyc. ael'A pleeei e belee al~

Wedneday, & FrIday Warren Bpled
Tdcts ,,,rdayThersday .,,THE STORE WHERE Is

r BIao' .surthatiaitEieenso' IoAPR

the.. ...L.. by .L

CIVIC CENTER W, comls tepupse Wl
"FORT. EN.OX, NY. 110;_ ' 2'Weal DIxie, Ave .. ,

of, br gipg he pPhntaead2113

FACTORY
OUTLET'STORE

FACT&ORYI REJECT

Slacks' $3.75 to $6.50
T&W MIENDS -

229 West Dixie Ave.
o(Eormerly Niceley &-Galvin

Loaion),
/':- \ELIZABETHTOWN KY

OISOK-SUILLO"E, OFW.E'S

THE, MAIN, PX
AT FT. KNOX

OFFICIAL.
lBX OFFICE

FOR ALL,
ARMORY'
EVENTS

For, good' pritfing-
Boan Publishing Co.,

E

NTHE, FIRBT TIME'; -
INAL SAVINGS ON THIS

,LUXU.AY COME-, T U .

dard to'offerys..aatessWit,'
su'h scupebconstruction at a'prce
soridiculously low]' Think of it-
,aual Icendeods s ores. I'hunede tof
lndaidfcl ,tee lols husloelg aeeypaOJ'of y'our; body in luxuirious com-

fort. Thekind,of luxury yoa'ds-
pect tpay 'Upto twice as much,

!ar'? 6 '' "I. h ut 000,J " dure I hiss .
ial Sole,.you 'cn have it for a

..TEN YEAR GUARANTEE,

wre!,,mnaaulaolsare~d.
, $179.00 ,

5 k r 89.1 ' SET

niture :Co. *' 4f

ler, Managrer
IILITARY BUSINESS
CIATED y a
ag-We AimtoI Please 1

Next to Taylor Hotel.
Eltyabethlw. Ky.

I I IT !j j ' 11' J, 11, ! ! , 1 ll!! Jl !IN, 1 111, 1,1 1 " , ! " U! f'f:,111, 11:9;
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'5R
in Review

VOLUNTEERS HAD THEIR-DAY-in June at the semi-annual cap-
ping and awardservice. Col Tynes noted that 662 volunteers worked
52,000 hours here (not including blood bank hour) in a 21/2 year
period. .

much in evidence as the Presi-

dent mdde a whirlwind tour of
Fort Knox in April; was pre-
sentedfamous painting as he
boarded pane at Godman.

Wild's reward.when he,
te Fort Knox Soap Box
in May.

IGARTEN PREP SCHOOL called the r
.about the "good deal" to be had at the
Vursery School, which is opento all'pre-

tressed advantagesowitto2250 oooood intheooloat ohaptor. MRow
was aided.ty PTA officers above.

A TZTQ
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Special Women's Club Holiday On Ice Girl. Scout Leadership Knox foe Girt Scout Leaders. Es-Meetig Hed to ear ~ ,,roll no',w by catting Jean Packs,. ...... .. MeetigHeld,toHearAt Louisville Feb. 1 Course To Begin Soon 15070,nOr FrancesVince, RT 32821.Noted-Political Analyst w A Leadership Course wilt beMr.Sh...gWith the happy spirit of abirth-gin..January1ar*all s-onesin- PATRONIZE.OUR,Brned. a., oManenty erca- daypaty,thecostume.otas f .terested in becoing GirlaScouto b p st m asquerade and thefestiity ofNew Leaders. Due to transfers , ax ADVERTIZERSleaders a sound, analyst o YearsCEve, HOLIOAYON ICEOF urgent need again exists at-Fortproblems .affecting the nationat1955 celebrates its Tenth Anniver-and'international scee,*-llsary of ice spectacle. The showii!, insternat 00na 0 .........oranx! pl..ays daily Feb' 1..through Feb.speak before the Poet Knos 5 9 at.the Armory :in Louisville.day. OR COPLETE CAR CAREWomni's Club cost FeidaY. , In "et's Celebrate" with
Mrs. Percy Brown, club presi- special,music and lyrics plus mag-

det, hascalled aspeeiatoceetisg ~.. o py*yBed
,deth ... lld ... il~metngnificent choreodaphy by Broad- ..DRIVE _IN_ TODAY

to ,be 'hld 'at 2 p.M., Januar claed Chester Hale,7th, at the 3d Armsored Officers' nooeryone, is is-cited to shire with heT he egd ontie catdf the ge ice Shell Gasolines' and Lubricants7that he 3 Arore Ultcer' -The following children were' h niecs'itehg c eClub, to give club members an hor at the U. S. Army Hospital vue the beginfsing of a second dec- WASHING - GREASING ' POLISHING
opportunity tohear the brilliant here during the period Dec. 6de of family, entertainmentby
orator niho has rccos-cod nation-through Dec.'22:p 1orldS argest producers of 24 HoUr Road. Wrecker and Parking Servicewide acclaim. for his approach to BOYS to-F and Mrs.Janis frozen entertainment.the problems forced upon Amer!- BY t- V n Ms ae TIRES. on EASY BUDGET PLANthe irbynis foresun Ani-point D. Takingto , M-Sgt. and Mrs . Besides the cost mes and skat-T '" HELL SERVICE
sans 'by, suggesting a 10 point ig hln, f Glanp~~es

litVirgiltA. Bp(ssnOpt.and Boos.g Jthe tine of OSaniLpe "Ice PATs. check list to guide Aericans in Jig I Btson, Otand Mrs and "Ice' squiresnierge their for'-resisting oihmunism. ames I. Bachelor, Sgt.and Mrs. mations .ioto a. huge birthday Open 24 Hours DailyHugh Hannon, Cpl. arnd Mrs. cake, covering the, entire ice withA graduate of Catholic Univer- Itonia Gibson, 2d Lt. and Mrs. candles and brilliant colors. Every U. 5,31-W AT MULORAUGH, KENTUCKY,,sity, as ,well as New York Uni- Bobby G. Holden .SFC and Mrs. thing an".iOLIDAY' ',ON1, ICE OF Open 24 'Hours Daily Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272versity, Mr. MacCarthy has ap- Glen E. Michael, Sgt. and Mrs. 1955 has.been styled to beldiff r'
pared, before business and pro- James L.Bingham, PFC and Mrs.en

nfessional gruups and student bod- Walter H Edall, SFC and Mrs Alt together, the.Tenth Anni-
ties in anlmost all ot the 48 states, Francis E. 'Fredrickson 1st Lt. sersary editon has eerythinig
and has'boos..D.A.RS.Natiorialtand Mrs. Joseph J. BlazinaJr.

n
ecessary topaniideal tfamily

Convention speaker. He is cur- Sgt. and Mrs John R.BStull, SF", sow sn1.0dO sr to "ustory. A NBOtlhC book, Village" toe the youngsters.$1u TO ) uuLANrently a lefturer in the Political and Mrs.Vance R. Holland, SFC

.1 tom University' Graduate School GIRS to-SPC and Mrs. 'tvenobely at 8.33 P.M., 'on Saturday

. ilScien'ce tD .... truant at George- and Mrs. Charles W . M orr 
i

so... iTh . .....a . :3il be 11 perfprmp. ,;' n eSr ; 1 E 'E T S P A W N S H O P
rts. the Armory will present a special,Tea will follow Mr. MacCar- George, M-Sgt and Mrs. Francis h price 'Matinee for children at ..thy's address. J McDesitt,.A/3c and Mrs. Wil- 2:30 P.M., ,On. Sundar, 2r ,special,

lni T. Scott, Capt. and Mrs. perftornancs;the.firsta amatineeat 2:00 P.M., and the secondatJoseph P. Connor, Sgt. and Mrs. 6:30 P.M.-Mail ordors are now
Lewis W. Weeks, M-Sgt. and Mrs. being accepted at 'the Armory.
Clifford Watts, Cpl. and. Mrs. Tickets for the. -production .are
Floyd h. Svenby, Cpl. and Mrs. priced at.$2.30,$2.00nd$3.33n JewelryLansfE lnier B.Dos-Sort Cpt.u-cd Mss
Euey B. Bond Mr .. and Mrs. Ed- 0 Gun-Loans 0 Camera Loans
gar P. E White and 2d Lt. and THE "WINNING;-WAY...Mrs Saul W. Later. COUR ! Radio & TV Loans * Musical Inst. Loans

SBEoylans Welcomed to MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX
3d Armored at Reception

Col. and Mrs. Vincent. Boylan iiI~*
were officially welcomed to the aOPEN DAILY UNTIL 9PM .
3d ArmoredDivision by CombatWUILL-.YIIWA!F Commandnperso.nel and head'.. of various Division Stafl sections* u 1li at a reception at the Brick Club on

at Leathen December 20th
."Col ,Bbylan assumed command e r

AQ uick Service of CCB When he ivedaPAC
,Knox on Dec. 10, following an,

assignment'as Chief of Staff of ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-Wa Eapert Workmanh5 Headquarters, Southwestern Coni-P0i ." s~ ~s ...Ltd'clOtsu Jpa.... Tono, x Used Car Lot .Open Week 'Nights Until 8:30 ,

POST SHOE SHOPS L. o'.Erl M r sex

ecutive officer of CCB, Mrs.
Thorfiton, and, Capt. J. P. Walton

Three Shp joined the Boylansoin, the receiy- . h.ee-.r050 wsoasos net
No. 1 - CIVIC CENTER ing line. e"s ReAD6,TRAFFIC AND wE Ases.ONDITIONS.. The driver who vlns every'

N.. --SEVNTHAVEUE ,-,,,,--.., T M'l~v ., , ,.,.,.,, AW~
t T v 

one's respect isthe motorist who MAKES
No. 

T SEVENTHnVENU"'*O 1 .eHI.CeOD 1 O e . .ROAs.i
.v POTOMAC & CUM.T

BERLAND St L'-Bldg. T6081 " .-.. .

FOR THF.T-TN W ,?-E.R'S 17 T NCF

ON YO( 1,I0$SN .4|/S Mue .AMe 7 0
0WOL#RCOAM see

Is the obstacle facing you
"allowance?" If so, then

!,you !can Overcome this
hurdle with a visit to SHU-
MATE BUICK CO. We'll
show 'you a deal you'll
jump at.

, 403- "

Raivss iarian Edelen is shown with a display of orchids,,gardenias, camellia and, rose corsages for the New
.Year's Dance.

'

ORDER NOW,
DELIVERIES ALL OVER THE POSTNEUR S FLOWERS
10. 2 M- NEWGARDE APTS...

Fort Kon Phone Rose Terrace 3-2766.

1953 CHEVROLET Bet Air2-dor sean ith ~or 1953 CHEVROLE..T 210 4-

2or sdackin ihiorydoor with regular trans-
over black finish One own- mission. Attractive greener. Low'mileage. Good car with good tires. gPer-
tires. Heater, defroster and forms excellently. Very
seat covers, clean.

1953 CHEVROLET' Bel Air
4.door sedan with regular 1950 MERCURY 4-door se-transmission. Beautiful madanwi
coon. Good tires. Radio,, tTln ib maroon finish.Clean.,Serviceable. Goodheater,-custom seat covers, tires, radio and heater.
Clean in and out.

1953 PLYMOUTH Cam- 1950 CHEVROLET Ipsbridge 4-door with 2.tone . -
green finish. Heater, seat senger coupe with black
covers and good tires. One finish. Radio, heater and
owner. seat covers. Good tires.

CHOICE SELECTION OF CLEAN CARS IN OLDER MODELS

AT, VERY REASONABLE. PRICES

- IE E ,,,sfEps0,Eud141 DrxeAE- rPoe 256 ElLa E Tncno yt
141 E. Dixe Ave. Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown, Ky,

A.

11'1 T ! Ni ""' Ii 1 1; P'! , ,I,: ' 1:1 1! q 11, : 101 1 11141, :111 j[P l

,,K w ,&lr A L1,,N-,I IIM A Ivv L dLmt1 bdKJ, 0 I *AMLI .ILJ
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trmored School Staff anda
SHenry.C. Newtonwasi"

'P

XLOOK, MA, I'M DANCING"
in one ofthe classel'off delast
sumne.r by the IDepende t
Schols.Summer Activities Pro-
gram, a unique recreational
program organize three, years

t a t e racption asagoby Mt- Wiam TKingaal
get-a-alMa.Ge vet , Superintetdent fSchools.

G. Ja HCo The entire community was sad-

ttaf TheaArore,-d d a by Mr., Kngaaabaas

RUDOLPH among
the most exciting
away a week at

Y in November ws only one of the
d-for the 1954-55 saso.

A,-SPECIAL WOMEN'S CLUB
MEETING has been set for next
Friday, January 7th, i noder
that club-memtbes might hear
an address by famed political
analyst Shane MacCarthy. See
details of meeti g elsewheroein

vt-, tba local Thift :Shop has ba
SItesfor sale range from Bassinets

ivision Co m a de off tha th Attoord G.ya.Dioision

....FLAPP ERS. OMTHEOTWENTIESwereportat-a.d bytfour3d -
Irmoedtladiea at the Divisio Gl wives-Odtobe taluncheo muc to-a'6 'adelghto f theguests. Theatfollowed a hatand accessory fashion A

show on the entertainment program. b Sin June to
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The Best -Of_.1954 Armored. Ce nter
r ......... . il i ii i i i iii ! r, ................

POST TANK CHAMPS

CCA won the 19t4 Post Swim.
uing arown, but'all eyes were

Son 2d Lt. Robert ClotWorthy,

whoh captaed th spingboarmd
TOGETHER ... The aaidaaaaamaa really had laurels. He exhibitad tha div-
I Knox this yeaaa. Chaampionship dogs fraom all iag talettahat brougt' Olyta-
me toth Home f Armoratoaparticipae in two PianadBigTenahonors tohima.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS ,

tae Louisville Public Parks
hraghahaaeth'2dArairr

'Snports

area victories, fou
good, 'barring unfc
Al.

ball ,crawa.,,
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Reviewing 1954
ABigAndSuccessfulYearD
KeptThePlOPhotogBusy

By PFC Bill Gerson
Each year about this time, we do a smart, right-about-

face for a look.at what is now behind us. It would take Vol. VII Fort Knox*.Kentucky, Friday, December 31, 1954 No.-9

many words and many pages to review events within the ... .....__ _"

3d Armored Division over the past twelve months, so our

tribute to the year,1954 will concern only the highlights.
But words alone could not do credit to the 365 days -of
Spearhead activity. That is why we have given a free
reign to SFC W. D. Titton, the .manl'behind the PIO camera.
Our words can only supplement the action that his busy.
camera has captured so well and so vividly during 1954.
The photos on these pages depict only a small portion of
the part played by Sgt. Tilton in helping to shape our day

to day documentary of the famed .3d, Armored Division'
vital role in this, oar peacetime Army.

Here then, is our last look at 1954..
The year begari on an exceedingly bright note when, on

Jan.. 21, 3d Armored Division Special Services proudly pre-
sented the year's biggest entertainment extravaganza titled,

"Follies ofa1954,, a musical va- Pvt. Jocep- H. Yambrick had

riety show. Original music was the. distinction last February of

composed by Division personnelhbing the 16,543rd man to be

and theshowfeatured an18-piece turned out by the 3d Armored

band, the Division Male Chorus, Divi-sion Armored Leadership

vocalists, novelty acts and the Course and tie last man inci-

cream of the crop astfar as GI dentally, to graduate. After seven

entertainers were con ce e d. res leadership instruction,

There was standing room only the 23d AEB school graduated its

.for this show at Sadowski Field final class on Friday, Feb. 19

House. A sudden neressity to deadline

It was in .-anuary, 1954, that more than 425 tanks at Fort

Maj.. Gen. GordonB. Rogers,Knoxto correct a previouslyun-

twice winner oft he Distinguished suspected transmission defect pre-
Service Cross andtformer Chieftsented a seriousproblem in the
of the Korean, Military ,Zone, as- Division last MY'arch. Every train-

sumedcommand'ofthe 3d Ar-ing schedule'involving theuse of_ _ _._ _•_ _

mored Division. He succeeded tanks had to be drastically

Maj. Gens.;W Stephens, who changed. Ailetter of.ommenda- The Division nickrae camelat T-The Armore Center y resi-nas odArmored Diisinis-

left the Division to command the tion from Maj Gen" J H. Collierer during World War II as a dent Dwight D. Eisenhower. Astory. Three Spearhead officers

47th Infantry Division at Camp (-ow Lt.Gen.iformer"ommand- result of the 'familiar order oftpartof theieemnii..tBrooksand110....istedmen.ifrmed the

Rucker, Alabama. ing general of TAC, praised the the VII Corps Commander, Gen. Field,"ifty-one 3d Armored Di-Division's complement o a300

On February 5, Col. Michaeli3d Armored'Division for counter- j Lawton Coins, to Maj Gen vision tanksconsisting of M-41's,|manFort Knox HonorGuardat

Popo~ki, Jr., after returiing ti atigthiproblemixsuhaYway MariieRos',.howaathenDi-M-46's and M-47's rumbled past the 00th ssing o the annual

this country rom 14 months oa thattraining-was aleto contnue vision Commander. His o-used the reviewsnstd'inamightyK"nta Lrsise at Clurchai

service in Korea, became the, 3d with practically no interruption. expression was, "You will 'Spear- Spearhead Salute to the Nation's Downs in LoasesileLt. Col.

Armored Division's Chief-of Staff. Thursday, April 15,. marked head' the attac'
'

" ChiefE ha tanh, k-iidentally, Richard D Gillis, then command-.

The Colonel's previous assign7 the 13thAnniversar a yofthe war bre one of the Presiddnt's fav- er of CCA's 84t
h . 

Tk. Bn., was

ment was"with the Korean Mili- time activation of the 3d Ar- Late last April, 3d ArmoredIsrite names toe-comhat tes. the oicer-i-cnarge.

tory Adesory Group as Senior sed Dvsio Os that date in Division tankers plaed a maor Friday, May 7, was noted as a

Advisor to The Capitol Republic 1941, the Speirhead Division wag part in the hue mounted review The ollowing weeh contriuted "taurnaout day." That was when

of Kor.a. born at Camp Beduregard, La. that'honred a special visit toanotherredletter dayto thean -. (Continued onPage8)



A *"LONE BAGPIPE PLAYER-appeaed in the Division duringthe year. His talent blended well with the official marching
song of the 3d Armored Division which is Scottish melody en-titled, "The Bonnetss.ofI Bonnie DunDee." The talented lad WasPvt. Lowel, Thomson, who wa'training in Able 7.

HE TURRET, FORT KNOX,

COMMISSARY HOURS
The Armored Center Con-

missary hoursare:
Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. -aa.m. - 2 p.m. -

Thurs.t-Ip.m. to, 8 p.m.
Mon. and Sun. closed all da.
The Commissary is closed on

alt legal holidays and on the
last business day of every
month.

Civilian clothing in the com-
nmissary is permitted only
Thursday evenings after 6
O'clock.

The Commissary Is ,located
in Building, 79. corner of Me-
chanics an

d 
Maxwell streets.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERs"

Spearhead Reorganization Chart

--.. . ea eseMA a meeeeators ty duricg .thoveyerbuhee Teepeot E.1doSdine teI IA.G. Evans, Safety Education officers of the Kcehn y Sate P le.. poItSpeearhedotti tande etcySaePlcsoe to Spearhead officers...ndmen on the need to exercise extreme caution behind the wheel. In this picture, Trooper Evansis
speaking to a group in Theater Ne. ,

KENTUCKY FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1954

The Art ofForgetting
An artist once painted a picture 'of'a winter twilight, the tree

hallade wit and a dreary, dark houseloely and deso-
late in the midst of the storm. It was a sad picture. Bt the th, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u the fyl 'th tn wit
a ick starokeaoyetow paintheputalight in the window. The
effect was magical' The entire drab scene was transformed intoa vision of comfort and cheer.

The birth. of Christ was just such a light in a dark wd.H
badly'we need thislight of Christ a aour world- today .
Seldom have men crossed the threshold from the old year intothe new with deeper, fears and misgivings than today, sweenter

1955. :There is. trouble and aconfusian on every hand.. But to the Christian the new year is a symbol, not of fear butaf hope. He knows that his God has brought him. safely, throughanother'year and, that regardless of what this new year may hoid
for him, he need never fear becauise his Saviour has pro'rnised never.

to leave. him or forsake him.
Many pe6ple face each hew day ,with fear. God would haveus,face oui days with faith and trust.
As we look back over the past year, we see many happy momentslbut we aso see many failures and disappointments However, theChristian can 'say with the Apostle Paul, "Brothers, Icountnotmyself to lave arrived; but this-one thing I do, forgetting thosethings which are before, I press toward the mark for the prize ofthe high calling of God in 'Christ Jesus." In other words, don'tlet your yeseterdays ruin your todays.
DO YOU -BELIEVE IN JESUS CHRIST AS YOUR SAVIOURFROM SIN, DEATH, AND THE POWER OF THE DEVIL? If so,hen the Apostle Paul's words are yours and you can face the futureanafraid because eyou know "that all things work together for goodLo them that love God, to them who are called, according to Hiseurpose."
The art of frgetting them is this-to dailybring .ate insaed failures to Christ ia, true humility pleading for fogiverseas.Then you canFORGET THEM and PRESS ON because they arewiped away. This is. the Bible's New Years message to you-Chaplain,(Ist Lt.) Harvey M. Berg, 7th Ave. Chapel.

SPECIAL !DISCOUNT TOMILITARY PERSONNELiBELL F URNITUJRE CN
Home of"Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKETST., LOUISVILLE

Camplete OutfitFar The Name

BELL SELLS FORLESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Markelt Louisville, Ky.

I -FARTS

WHOLESALE -ND RETAIL
A MILE SOUTH OF GOLD VAULT ON U. S. 31-W

AT PAN-AM SERVICE, STATION

Preslolie Batteries
Ramp.coRings

a .Toledo Valves & Bearings
S." oyal Tires & Tubes

A COMPLETE LINE OF NEW AND REBUILT PARTS

Repair Work on All .Makes of Cars

On T. . 31-W One Mile Soth of Gold Vault
- Located in Pat-Am Service station ""



'7 :~ 'i~ COLONEL50NORMAN H.EI. rigat, 151 Sgt. aofrg. C.
LOUISVI. . CCB....May.71h. . . .ing inbehalfa Go. L. W. Weatherby,

commissions CoL Ralph C. Bing, center, chief of Keniucky Mili-MIX t ay. Districs, and Col. Bruce R. King (left), senior advisor to theh

Enjoy TelevisionAsa___ _______

IN SEPTEMBER. tha 3d Armaaed DvisnGlaaalabegan ae .'," " ." seTies.of....kly rdio broadcasts.A Courier-Journal ,hotogra- .:
RENT ASET. h caught.them.hisca a sights during.one of their re'WORLDS BEST FOOD• .. cording' sessions inthw studios of WHAS,. Louisville. " 'SE

Several sets available for rent STEAKS SEA FOOD- CHIQKEN
at only-$12.50 pr mouth. ,Drive out to Ritz Restaurant on 31-W it top of

.Muldraugh Hill for fine. food at reasonable cost
M 77M.. and prompt courteous service.

.HART RADIO SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

& TV SERVIE FOR RESERVATIONS CALL ROSE TERRACE 3-2371
PHONE 2594 .. OE

PHON 219 A ~RITZ MOTEL & RESTAURANT
. Mite North-of E'toswas • New ModernRooms $5-$6 $7• ,u.;S..31-W Rooms for Families To Accomodate 6 Person's

OPEN EVENINGSTIL 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KY.

tMOBILEHOMES

ii Our large selection of famous-name new and used mo-
bile homes! has made us trailer, headquarters for hun-
dreds in this area.. We feature .

• VAGABOND- 'GENERAL
NEW MOON '- TRAVELO

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anytlng of value

-OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS

SOME QUICK CASH was an its way for Pvt. Charles F.Htarrison AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED
of 1q. Co., DivAry. Ha ... the first Spearheader to take ad- MOBILE. HOMES
vantage of the na 3d )rmred Division Finance Office which

opened ain Septmbe.. Th .ashler is PFC Howarad Elearn . -Afance.,irailer Sales.
KEEP YOUR Open Daily 9 to9; Saturday S to 6;, Sunday 1 to 6

KEP OU FR 0700 483DssssaHsghweay AT 9264

WINTER SUITS
IN SERVICE -fu r BSE

Cold weaiher's hard on clolhes r M E in h ua l n y ea seiar sail seill gie _ hourslong service if you send them

to Elizabetiown LaundryisD " o
Dry. Cleaning Company for I
Sanilone dry cleaning.
.Unlike ordinary cleaning, San:

ironing removes -sharmful per-

spiration s addition to regular Trlsoils. This brightens colors; re-00ayO
freshes fabric. We invite com-. a a ass o

parison.

BRING TO NG '
STORE OR 5.,r
PHONE 6985 / -. _

5
ui"

FOR PICK-UP 545a
& DELIVERY s .

ELIZABETHTOWN

LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING CO.W0"*

PHONE 2101
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. THE TRAINEES OF BAKER 32 were observed by Gen. Keiza

Phone 6985 for Pick-up and Hayashi, Japans highestbmilitary ;officer, during his'tour 'of the
Delivery or visit our Cash A
C a r r y S to r e in B L D G . T - 5 4 9 3 d A r m o ed D iv a s i o n a s S e p t e mab e r G a s h l eya t a s a s -

on First Ave., Fort Knox, Ky. companied by Maj. Gen. Gordon B; Rogers, commanding general OVR ON S5 iftiONPASSENS(6LE OF 5FA551 SE tVIff
:_:__ _________ tof the 3d Armored Division
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Home-I Li ef tmAoh ereFound ins earhead Libraries

........................... .. .. . ..11.

,:Busy (ibrarians eep, ooks In Order; lerangeb a...ed th bok of.. TH PCA HTO MNAEse-poorpe n
"n~rv~o, Tel -'k t ploy .. orrect.ly. showeisog so New 'mooated especially toe 'thia Nrer Year's edsitoa by S'C' W.. 0.Oeae Te len Informaflion Service Yorkthatersto boolsosnpoltcs Tiltone 3d A .....ed Division PI(O caaoeramana. Is the :esoer i a

By Pvt. Dave.Jenkinls geograpiry, covels aboot the miuit phots depiot vsrious seea lound is both lilbraries. Over the
"If I have not rood a book before, tory, psyrhology and langooges.: holidays, Ohs Speeiol Services librorisans cordially invite yoo to

;! ,., it'is, to all inteots and purposes- The many referce books at somer is sod browse erosed awrhile. Here's s suggestios fora We"
new to me, whether 1t was printed both, lebrares bold seeds appeal Teor's rosolotions, breeoer better seqoainted veith yor Speeiel

• yesterday or three hundred years to the moo tahing ectension Sereiees libraries is the 3dl Arsored Oiviaioa sees dlurise 19I5.
. -ago." Anon. courosoes eolleges sor with

Librarians usually have .the reputation for being the best USAPI. Dorieg the reehends, lb
0  

MULDRA HBA TS -C U H
road persona in town. In the 3d Armored Division area, it lebraries serve as a rendezvoos toorU HB PITCU C

:'might be added theyr are the best dressed too. ' hondreds of trarnees-wro wanc . Muoldecag, tOld 31W 3 toO. North of Ft. KeoctIcohsrscsolcl"cathoup" onthoeircigcft - -- -- -'" ' yoo'll otfd ibiSee pleosat bbo adir3...soe ie whle seatig to eiect rrect afars vca eagaies acd
5  

sac A. M. Suedy Seool 7c00 P. . Triine Untes

sriacs, dressed so the blue ociformc their .relotcee s o eds to the hocmeosec newspapeors 11:00 A..N. Morning Worship 5c00 P. M. Evtaiag Wortbtp
of the Arcmed Porees Spescial Dseesior .dorcng after daly boors. .Lebrary No. I sobsenibes to' 52 NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SE1RVICES

, ervies, seedy to assost Uivisioc Macp persos cmay cot be mcagazines whirle Lebrary" No. ' MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YDUR CHtURCH HOllME"
pesonelscnseingfa bookloncw (f~oy~yecooe Cotnued oPags5lt"
aoyooubjeet.Thseheeful ato-becaeeofuitlocton, holdts .
.phoese of the Librarses is aeccto- thore, opec sesenday- a sobk he-' 

4  

- ". .. :

clod by the brht, msoden fares- tween the hoses of btyelenonc ,t
oe which is the cosest thing to andcrsieccnheeceig.
"home"whichsaP pearheaderec PFoes530tot"tp's'Macda

Ocdo'hls.ruocgatP'et.oo theoogh P anad nroes 1230 l'

S .Rsady to st-ve ths en ic the to 9:3t p eS.0Ratoedays,'Soc
3d Aerored Dreisio area ore days aod Htolid y, Mms M ie
HeMis acp O'Hare, librariac, Gsles is ready to see yoo at Li-
acd Mr. Conose Bell, a brathary No. 3. Aft er osecyee ato,!,~.Knuk'

•both ot LbraeyNo. 2land Mrs. experenceswtthUnsvrety ol 47 ....
. , :,Marsoeie Gies o..f chrary' No. 53 ,Kentoeky lbr...vncth ecatalog 4.

Miss Olares alt 14 graduate led and eeeo.latin dpotes, ... f / ,'4. ln
of lbs Univerty of Koentck,Oshercameto toisSecialoServces..
where she maloed so lbrearyLiraryinSefptemer.ol 1913. .
soierse .After srpending seerol Yoo fellows ic DeeArty ocd

bhel~~aey she cameeto the" 3d Ar- fouodb th sncalferves oulest
:':mooed ,ibensioc as a' Speeial leer-cabuble bhs......of ots

eiseo iabrariao ic Joly of 1053. to por areas, plus is procxesety
"Lbrary No.Is loatedo alobService ClbhNol ,bothc \n
"sochser ilacd" betwseeere ths..aesebuldincflcated onWelbIT Z N

- 'ClubhNo.2.acd Gestdouse No. sonoad atthecdof FkAveroe
.... so jst hslow Hielltop Chapel It The 1ibraran reor the de& ' t:'i .7

uhood': s b' '~red by7th Ae .. .N Seess-esaed for esyrteries' and 'roogh eg.ia~e~'te55t
oleSat. ahawkoat....aod'Nrdc' wertst.. hoe gees way.F D LJ ... Kn~'.... k-

Olcec I, ad' o fmostedtoerost fteo th slsoe .s
mainly by the en of CCA, CCB, professiconalf wrngsf cntechnical F! DE L==mi aalst " attOffic Fit sJsfrso.rn tad sfeune t uretfcin h lsisad " -

S CCC cod 20t8. tacy of the Post's hiels. "FOMN HENE TO STEMR- Outr Offaihet lre SeearFoacth " 7'"
visitrs staycng cc/ the earbY NITY," "..THE CAINE MUTINY" . Scoodesr, OffcHyborn Satlding
DGueslofooosdcropecinduring thesand'NT AS A TRMNDSR" St ahw Office055555t. Mathewe
swekday alteroons to pass awoy wers the top hooko cc 1050. The BuechelO~ta ffce uchel

FotKo0ac2t -Fr.K o ,K . _.j " " '"_
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.HOME-LIKE ATMOSPHERE FOUND IN SPEARHEAD LIBRARIES
(Continued from Page 4) Otto Von Bismark die?

'
" Imagine Mrs. tiles' surprise at

receives 43. 'Innewspapers,Li- On aksivngDayane LibraryNo.'3onedaywhen a

brary No. 2 carries 20 pblications trainee walkedinswith a livebird

and Library No. 3 gets 15 eachlisted manphoned MissO'Hareto and asked her to identify it. She

day. These papers represent the ask the proper way to carve a did, but thepayoff came when a

major regions for the United turkey. She located-the informa- man phoned her this fall and

States extending from such cities tion insa cookbook on Library asked how. to give artificial res-

as New York to Los.'Angeles, Den- No. 2's shelves.-.Last Monday she piration to'a deer. "It's the same

ver to Pittsburgh, and from St. was asked for the complete his- procedure as giving artificial res-

Louis to Minneapolis. tory of the 187th Airboras Divi- piration to a horse," she replied,

Approximately 50 to 80 books sion-that should take some tioe. and then explained the details.
are checked out daily at each li-

brary, and there's never a cent PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

,charged for their use. All that HAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

is requested is prompt return of --

the books. Of course if a bookis Nurseries Open D uring ADnSoeries

lost or stolen, thhe responsible per- VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
son is required to pay for the 408410 Wees Main Street Vine Grove. Ky.

book-or replace it with one of 9:45 A. M.. Sunday Scbool 'Training Union. :45 P. I,.

equal value. a1:0OA. M. -W ORSeH I P -ss00 P. X.

In every crowd thereisnalways "Hour ot Power"- - --- 800 PJ[. Wdneday

one fellow -who will spoil things--
for the majority. In this instance,
the "one fellow" is the lad- who
fails to return a hook he has bor-
rowed before he leaved' the Post.
By trying to start-'his own pri-
vate library in this manser, he is N flew Yea ts resolt
denying the use of that book to ,

his buddies who are staying here
at Fort Knox.

Of courte, veryo rganizatioi
operates on a budget, and to make

every expenditure-do- the most
good, the librarians must, as Miss

Genevieve- Friday; Post Librarian,
stated, "Get the pulse of their

patrons' wants in order to better
meet their demands.

0 
To get that

."pulse of demand,"-you will findsuggestion boxes at both libaries.

This is one of the handiest means
for readers to suggest book titles

for future purchase..'

Library No. 2 has approximate-

ly 7,500. books in its shelves and

Library No. 3 has about 5,000
titles available. Each library is

adding 50 new books a month

with the ultimate goal of having
a combined total large enough to
covero any .subject, everything
from taxidermy to cooking.

As a source of information,
these libraries are indispensable x

to the various. I&E sections and

the instructors responsible for .....a.......

preparing lessonplans.i The libra-
rians are often called upon to flld
little known tidbits of informa-

tion for these people.

In addition to their regular

duties, the Special Services libra-
ras in the 3d -Armored Division
operate a telephond isformation
service. Every week they receive "1 7

p'
'vE seen some high peaks of interest

nameroos reaests for data 0n VI in our new cars over the years " but
some of the most incneivable
subjects. And on Saturdays when never anything like this.
homework is the heaviest, the Since the day we unveiled these glamorous
Fort Knox school children keep
these librarians busy 'with such new Buicks, people havebeen coming in-not
questions as, 'In what year did only to see and study and sit in these great

cars- but, very definitely, to 'drive them.NOTICE " They want, it seems, afirsthand taste of the

thrills that Buick engineers have conjured
AUTO OWNER up for this new year.
ASm O.OWNER-S s i eAnd who can blame them?You can get liabillty insurance ast our "

desk in the Provost Marshal's Bldg.,
11 e0-A ,Ft.t M...ox y. d. For the word's around that Buick has what

HARDS rOUNTY RATES no other car has-a new kind of performance
withnodccden.s os ole. from a new kind of transmission.

demeanorsfor $5;00 and $10,000
for sne$5year: s a . it'scalledVariablePitchDynaflow Drive.*

It uses the principile6of the modern airplane's

so sRVRs sNDeR 0 ...... $20.5 variable pitch propeller. And it does in oil

,DRIVUR UNDE _2 -- --- 47.00 what that aeronautical marvel does in air.

The companiesa youare placed In arelicensed.i..K.ntucky andprovide' Meh il-o th
tionwede protection. "
We sell all types of Insurance except
Life. We have no outside sosisitrl
or collectors on the Post. ""

./LTON BERLE STARS FOR BUICK-Se othe avickBet.ShowAIlerne Tvasday Evoenins
MUTUAL UNDERWRITERS

|""*k'="|n"0 RpbicBd.. '-Shum ate , u
tov~v~, Kntuky 2 MILKS NORTH OF FORT KNOX OHN. -W

New. Dixie Auto Parts.
Wholesale Auto Paris Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 11-W AtRadcliffe. Ky., 2Ye Miles South

Of Fort Knox

ton. that ays offIn tlrIs ....

dog to drive

r. IC"'

At one pitch of the blades inside the
Dynaflow unit, you get more fuel efficiency in
normal cruising and driving-which means
better gas mileage, pure and sifnple.

But push the gas pedal beyond the full
throttle position and you switch the pitch.
Instantly, you get electrifying response - a
sudden safety-'surge of accelerating power to
get you-quickly out of a tight 'pot-and with
the. absolute smoothness that is constant in
Dynaflbw Drive.

Maybe you, too, have made a mental reso.
lution to drive a '55Buick-butwhywait?

We're ready, willing and eager to let you try
one - feel the spectacular new power that
gi ves life to this bounteous beauty - and see
for yourself that here is a performance thrill
too exciting tomiss. Drop in on us this week,
won't you?
*Sandad, Ronsadmxae, opsional a exta cost on othSaeries.

rear is uc

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILESARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

ick Company
HUUA XIL IVOXY
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'-j 4 K ,IL f 0 . .

::KINSLOW'- WASHER &
APPLIANU SERVICE

We service all makes and models

AUTHORIZED SERVICE ON FRIGIDAIRE, EASY,
BENDIX, SPEED :QUEEN AND ABC

31-W AT MULDRAUGH, ;KENTUCKY
Phone Rose Terrace 32086

WE ALSO REPAIR FLOOR POLISHERS

....... I : IT .N i ll o

0..... T HOWE U 0.,
, .' IN CORPORATED

Hours: 9- 5 and by, Appoinmeni

Phone 6075

(Ivic -en er-lear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

4-

Yl ,,c eo y on uryn

' 'speialst t pack your
.otpecoschina, oz

fl.r esponsibility ,for
the safe st.rago or do.
liveijr of, 'verlr .Item.,.~ o F

Loads moved svIftly
.Free esniates. " Pacng--rahtng

Radciffe v nd Storage(o.,
3Miles South of Fort Eno'on MRe' Hiefevey U.S. 31-W

Phone, Vine Grove 1791M .

AGENT FOR JOHN F . IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY O DELAYS

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky. Only 2 Miles

e -Southo F MOrtOKroLx',

... AND ...
SEVICE:

.,: " :V .e t6iiPHILCOGand iMOTOROLA~ :

." SER11CE, 00'ALL MAKES :

1 r Dro-,o,., ev-c, ., i-,.,
oaches to Philadelphia,' Ma. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers,
nts out proposed strategy ,1for,,he 3d Armored Divisions
aie o e TeosLeafo IV.r ereiss hld ,e 

' 

Fori "no
huge terrain map were fro left. torighf,Cal Michael

Ihes L. Ash, CO ofCCC and Lf.,Col.',,.Roger C.Von-.an:
(Courtesy of the "Hardin Count.yEnterprise")

..rur prompi service cau conect vine urove up-t.

WE' RENT.TV SETSC , : 7:! 11flt"

i1w, llllllh 11111, 1 dI



RIFLES AND PISTOLS
WE TRADE ' WE BUY

LARGEST. SELECTION OF NEW & USED, GUNS IN KENTUCKIANA

EASY TERMS - LAY-A-WAY PLAN

S. -E..DAVIS (0.
101 W. MARKET-COR.'lsi,& MARKET-PH. WA5721

THE PIO PHOTOGRAPHER snapped this piqtuxe at thefarewell ptarty giveh at the Brick Officers'
Club for Brig. Gen. John R. Beishline, forheitAsistant Division, Commander, up6n his departure
from the SpearheadS Division in August. Shwntie. therecivigaihe from left te right are Mrs.
Goedon B. Reei, Mef. Gte. Ge eordo B. t-lagers,co rnaedag ,general of the 3d Amored Division,
Mrs. Charles V. Bromley, Gen. Beshline, Capt. William. F., Ward,'aide to Gen. Beishline, and Brig.
Gen. Charles V. Bromley, assistant' commandant, .TAS.

250 Orphans Treated To Goodies and Gifts , CLEANEST USED
-The 3d Armored Diviion ehe'r On e "' Years .Day, another CARS IN THE STATE

forgets the kids - especialy at holiday. party is plannoed by Able SAM HI'CKS
Christmas.. Co. of the 122d AOMhoBn. Fifty MOTOR Co.
More than 250 children repre- youngsters from the Louisville

senting five different orphanages ProtestantOrphansHooewill be 31-W Enterit E'tetw

In the Louisille areao.were the the cnter of attention that day.
happy holiday guests of the offi-
cers and men o the 3dArmored.o

Eight of the Division's units
played the role of Santa Claus,
offering goodies and gifts to wode

eyedt youngsters who have never
eknown the thell of ' afamily
Christmas. .
On Dec. 19, Headquarters Com-

pany, CCB, was visited .,by 25 ICE CREA
hoys and gils from St. Joseph's
Orphanage, while Headquarters

Co., CCC, entertained 40 little
guests from the- Glendale Orphan-
age in Gilead, Ky.

Charlie Baftery of the 65th
AFA Bn., DivArty, invited some i
30 boys and girls from St.

Joseph's on Dec. 20, while- Able
Battery of the same battalion of-
fered food, gifts and entertain-
ment to the kids foom the Louis- In the Heart of Louisville
ville Protestant OrphansHome on
Dec. 21. On the 23 of December,
Baker 65 entertained t groop of END RATE
20- youngsters from the same " W .
home, and Headquarters Battery, ,

DivArty, played host to 15 chil-
dren from Wuodcock Hall. FOR EFIMIITARY R U'UEI:

Christmas Day was a merry one
t  

°

for the little people from The..

KentuckyBaptiSt Orphariage' who SE LBACH F E S W OPEN
shared yuletide merriment with S CEE SHOP ALWAYS OPE
the officers and men of C Co.,
of the 54th AFA Bn., '_.._

1 lney.
You can get $20 to, $300

.for seasonalexpenses

Here's -how quickly and simply you can borrow
from HFC-dnd make no payments 'til 19551

Phone or etop in today a friendly, dependable :HFC-
fHousehold Finance Corporation. Tell the manager-in

privocy-how much cash youneed. Fas, one-day service.
LOANS ON SIGNATURE, CAR No endorsers. Require.

OR FURNITURE i... en t are easy to meet.
Our rate on all loanstis

Cu MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS less than the lewful

00000 pow"t PeptO .et Seasonal expenses?

io , 1.7 $ 5.03 $ 9.24 Bills to pay? 'Phone or
150 10.12 10.94 15.10 27.73 stop ho today foe fat,
200 13.43 14.53 20.09 '36.91 friendly HFC money
300 19.95 21.60 29.94 55.17 service.
Household's charge is the mnibly ,a/ e of,3%
on tha Parof .abalance.to exceedin $150. Life insurance on all HFC loansand 2M% on that part of a balance in excessOf $150.e f " without extra cost to you

HOSEOLNFNACE.
4th Floor, Starks 5ldg.; Corner Fourth and Walnul

Phone: JAckson 4291, LOUISVILLE
Loons Made to Residents of Nearby Towns
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REVIEWING 1954 - A Big andSuccessful Year Kept the PIOPhotog Busy

6 "1n ntind ramaPao 10 Area 2051In a farewell salute to harc Leaf IV', a 24 or com-

a. 3d Armored Division sergeant Brig. Gen. JohnR..Beishline, as-mandpost exercise and map ma-
had the unusual job of cnmis- sistant division commander since neuver conducted bythe Second
stoning two Army colonels. SFC August, 1953.. Gen. Beisline left Army from Saturday mdrning,
Norman H. Ellis, a "Kenetcky the 3d Armored Division August Oct. 30 to Sunday morning, Oct.
Colonel", .since June of 1952, was 28 to assume command of oDivt- 31. The enercise saw sixty-four
the enlisted man who comios- sion Artillery, 10th Infantry-Di- officers and 108 enlisted men from
stoned two real-life colonels into vision, Ft.oRitey, Kansas. CCC the Division take to the field for
the! Kentucky- orde. Receivingand, DivArty -combined.,iforcesin activitiebasedPonapoposed
their n ew "commissions" were supplying the manpower for the attack of:prepared enemy defense
Col. Ralph C. Bing, chief of the General's'review. positions. The good right arm of
Kentucky Military District, and On Wednesday night, Sept. 1, at the. 3d Armored Division was to
Col. BruceR. King, senioradvisor 9:15 p.m., the climax to many aid Second Army forces in wrest
to the Army Reserve. hews of rehearsol was reatzed Ing the city of Philadelphia. from

Late in May, the 7th Infantry when the 3d Armored Division the hands of aggressorforces. The
Division, setatioed in Korea, Gleemen,r directed then by .Sgt..campaign, of coirse, was, a osuc-
oiseot word thatc it ha d received BruCeLoinkley, chef clerk of ::the cess, although timerplayed 'a lim

-

its first' Spearhead trained '"tank Division Chaplain's office, made iting factor.
packet" crew. The tankers wereetheir first WAS radlobroadcast One of, the most impressive
all from- Charlie Co. of the 83d on behalf of. the Spearhead Divi- Spearhead achievements of 1954
Recon 'Bn., the outfit that had the sion. The,-series was a 15 minute was-its outstanding, showing. in
distinction of graduating the'first transcribed public service presen- the Fort Knox. Community.-Chest
body of men to complete a cycle tation heard weekly over the Campaign. Wherthe drive offic-
of Armor packet training. This Louisville, station. Continuity far sally ended on Nov. 0, the 3d
particular crew, the firsetto arrive the show was written 'by Pvt. Armored Division 'had chalked up
in Korea became a part of the Dave Jenkins of Division PIe.a 'record'that will long. be re-
7th Division's73d Tk. Bn.,rcom- A new series of Gleemen broad- membeered. The Spearheaders,
manded by Lt. Col. Raymond W. casts is now planned for the first representing only 43% of the per-
Darrah. of the year. sonnel at Fort Knox, contributed

One of the biggest days of the The 3d /Armored Division was 62% of all Chest donations. Of
year was Saturlay, June 19, when "first" again late in September the 25 incentive awards, over half
the Spearhead Division celebrated when Spearhead talent captured of them went to tanker ticket
its wartime activation day with top honors in the Fort Knox di- holdersin the iDivision.
a full-scale Division review, Com-vision of the All-Army Singing Wednesdpy, Nov. 10 hecame,
maending General's, luncheon, reg- Contest heldco Sept. 22 at The urmfficially,"a new dayof observ-
imental baseball game, 3d Ar- ater Number-10. First place in ance-for the 3d Armored Division.
mored Division Band concertthe, contest's chorus event was It was one year ago last Nov.
Honor Guard performance and awarded toathe 3d Armored Di- 10 that the tfirst Armor packet
formaal retreat ceremony. Al- vision Gleemen. The Armordaires company Wen

t 
into cycle in .the

though the Division was actually won first place in the open en- 3d Armored Divosion. The packet
born on April 15 1941, the une s mble class and PFC Sam Poet platoon system has cine a long
t:9 date :was chosen this year for er, the "traveling troubador" of wan since its birth in November,
Activation Day observances. Iivision PIG took first place in 1953, and in 'ust a little imore

Saturday, July .17 was moving the country and Western portion thansone year of operation, ithas
day for many of the units in the of -the contest. proven to be a "precocious.child.
3d Armored Division, as awhole- In the. world of sports,the AlltIts great success ha

s
been plainly

sale reorganization got underway Sports Achievement Award for evidenced,by reports'of-outstand-
after months of careful preparea- the first halfof 1954 was pre- ing achievementfrom pointsaall
tion. The biggest, single change sented Oct. 20 to'CCB for its par" over the world where Spearhead-
in the lDivision's new setup, was ticipation in sports on a regi- trained outfits have served. The
the elimination of Advanced In- mental, level. -The award was challenge of the field has demon.
fantry'training and theplacing of given by Lt. Col. Edmund J.istrated the effectiveness of such
additional emphasis on Armor by Padgett, special services officer of a plan of trasting.
markedly increasing the number' The Armored Center to Lt. Col. The 3d Armored Division's new
of men receiving Armor training. Earl 0. Thornton, who at that Assistant Division Commander,

Boots, brass and bayonets time was commanding officer of Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, ar-
sparkled,r-even:,in the grayness of 'CCB. rived to assume hisduties on Fri
a cloudy¢ Saturday morning in Late in October, all thoughts day, Nov. 26. ' Gen. Myers came
August :as 'cse' to 4,000 men were concentrated upon the suc-to Fort Knox after' serving two
passed the reviewing- stand-at cessfulexecution ofExercise To-and, ahalf years as Chief of the

Joint Staff of the U S. Naval,
Forces, Eastern Atlantic, and RIN

Mdtr ane n r'. DIXIE ROLLER-RN
Many otner happenings have

helped make the year 1954 a Skating nightly :30 to10:30 pm:memrabe ne ortheSparhadClosed . Mondays for private
memorable ne fo the Searhe parties.
Division. Althoigh we have writ- 2 mils South For Kneeten of ,the big. things, the little s 1oW at Radcliffe. Ky.
things are not to be denied. We
havenot fOrgotten them,Iby any
,means, for theworth of any event
Sisby no men determined by its

.newworthne. atone. WIe have R USICAL
not forgotten, either, the trainees,
the non-coes and-the company
officers, who by merely carrying NEW - USED
out the duties 6f an average day, WE TRADE
contributed imea.rably to the WESENT INSTRUMENTS
shaping of, events over the past EASY TERMS--LAY-A-WAY

To all, of the officers and men S. E. DAVIS(0.
nf; the 3d Armored Division. go 101 W. Market Phone WAS721
'our.sincerest- wishesa-for the hap- Corner Ist and Market

.piest, of -New Years. LOUISVILLE. KY.

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS -.- $179.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC-WASHERS

Automatic - -- $259.95SPEED QUEEN Wringer'Type - .$99.95 up
FURNITURE HARDWARE a PATTERNS

DRY GOODS

JACKKUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Cuat Over' the Hill frm Gatdville ,on 31 W
Muldraugh, Ky.

-FREE DELIVERY -,PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-270V

Save1 Steps -Save Time. -Save Money

Shop
the

.Catalog- Way

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

0 ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS,,

*Dial 3-3141-

* FORT KNOX NUMBERS-

Dial 9 -then 3-3141
FOR SEARS CATALOG SALE OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-Our operators are on duty
24 hours a day-seven days. a week . .. to serve you
100,000 lems as close as yoir telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order in Sev.
eral ways ... order C....... . add to your time
payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.

S C talo ,3ales ffice
8th and Broadway Louisville. Ky.

16"ACRES: FROM THE: OCEAN TO BISCATNE' BAY
COLLINS A. AT 174th ST.

RATE SCHEDULE
, eIDAY' RATE . oaR: 110
-One or Two Is OTEL-ROOMS APARTMENTS PULLANETTUS

Dec. Ilto 20th $ 7 to'$12 $10 to $20 $18 & $9

Dec. 20 toan. 20 $10 to $14 $14, to $22- $11 & $12

Jan, 20to Mar. 15 $12 to $16 $18 to $24 $14 & $16

Mae. l1toMeyl $10 to$14, $14 to $22 $11 $W12

ADD$ 2.09 for each additonalperson o Iroom a or Pultmnette

.),I [
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SiN MALL,1H ARDWAREVRIT( AN ARS ..... R A . ADMIRAL (ROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
SRADIO & TELEVISION - SALES &,SERVICE

IN TOE STATE , . o -, s iI N UE SA~iMaytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool WashersAT SAM HICKS ACeplete L e

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
By PFC ED/COOPERMAN. DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGHSince'n.ostelge and a review of the myear's nest ifepressive hp W., E WATTS, Ownerpeningsteens to be the theee of

t
lis editie. let's leaf through3 the 

"Phne Rose T6rane 3-2142Turret sdsotte 0 "s p o oI"hi' hithe S.
Armore 

ins 154'.1 10 pw
aeanenwsr n. 1l. gh

Janu'ary -a the arrivalof Maj. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers s command-

inggK..ral oofhe' ,nr.Al .o adDvn ... s . e. l e . . BAIRD'S TRAILER BARGAINSLOOK naion ore"' -as firs' hard n apleaforold loting.forwar Yes! We here oaainpermslIeted eoureet~o e,oe rloeded
orphans. .. Thortnox "oiesio95"thehouncyj.....a 

00
te wsth le rdsleb::home trade Salen,: LLOOK! n an edthisst ot a

1 mr,1nsF ean hreeteh, : 4 " b tJaurdr ,esWns We he ove..d trailers ranigin f prior trom e 17.11 fishing

_ 
, , 

H 

i pic..o.. .$750L00 I dwsk ;, Gn. hare;Bol ..... te' a Th Arord Cnte' tattrailer.. 37"'1953, models and a wide selection of two bedr....Februarys attractions were the fabulous Dorsey Brothers at Sa- odelsfrom $1895.00 up.dowek. Gee.Charles Rolte asserted at The Acmored Center thot"Armor is here' to stay" .. Thefirst Scout-ORee was held at Fort Sur We st he n nohile hes. Dver/2 at Solens sod
L OK! Knox in.wich scouts of all sizes, shapes and description participated plenty ofboth new and used on the lots atMadison todian. onUSED CARS' Aod ehruay drew t o aclose with the groduation ofthe'first Louie :, ackAT cach. plato.n 

Thanks for purchasingn,,you mobile homefromourrganiza.A ion. We contributeour success to fairness in dealing and,
SAM RICK'S March bew in with the smooth artistry of Duke Ellingto

n 
and his vice to our customers.concert depicting 25 years of jazz . . . The Armored'Center's eyesgrew wider as did its movie screen when cinemascope ws introduced WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND ,Anwith "The Cornrsn •d" The Little Theater became provocativ

e  SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR.1952wBUICK withElmer Rie'so"Hfm°the Free " . RalphMartori,oe'issoay.'.Sp'ecial 2 dor ws low mile- sperinlist ratings were adopted.' D..au..age. One owner. Very clean. 5 e s e .5"E
Radio, bcalec, tore signals, April was one of the highspot months of 1954 for Fort Knox as Salem, Indianaback-up lights and plastic seat Presidertt E/senhowe made his visit to the delight of professional Slnn
covero. Prcd right. and amateur cameramen .. . Hal McIntyre and" his band came out of We also have sales lots at Madison, ,Indiana end. Leuis-obscurity to play. at the Service Club and the 547th AA VB came illea Kentucky.1954 PO N TIA C out of the rugged omo icai-- on s c-cfe C ora o 'holepo p' tiTh A . . .. .. .

. . . m ted : er . 0 hre -ye r :l ih eP nygra ft 11 ,,as found alive
Starchief 4-door with" power ftatwdaysearhbyG FtK teSecnd Armybrakes, radio, heater, Hydra- boxing crown while fundsuwerebeing appropriatedf or a new nine-matic and many other extras. story, hospital . The llth Car. gainel squatter's rights at Fort5,00 actual miles. Knox.,1AN1FMRK

3'49 PONTIACS,
teyd.a atsc ightSwith aldthe

accessories. Two and-four-door
models. Priced low.

2 '53 PONTIAC$SOneowr crswihlw
e  

'"
Two door Hydramatic eights.
DOwn er cac with low mile-
age. Equipped the best.

1950 CHEVROLET
Like new. '30,000 actual miles.
Beautiful egreen cn-oh. Lots of
extras.,, Low, lowpico~~ d.

1952 PONTIAC
,Two-door Chieftain deluxe
with all the extras. Beautiful
gold color.

TO CHOOSE FROM

SAM

MOTOR,1, 1OMPANY.
OPEN LATE AND EARLY

SALES DEPARTMENTr7 a.m. to 8 pm DaQ)

SERVICE DEPARTMENT,,:
?sntg~s.....st

'T a.mi; to 6 P.m.-- 7 a.mt

4:30 Sat.

The big, new Pontiac garage
on the-right as you enter
Eliza bethtosn from Fort Knox

onTU.S 31-W

PHONE 26tS or "3139

ELZSTHON Y,

l Maddleotn shimmying" ,her 185 p nds to thetrunspet, mstrs

hot licks - ' Fort Knox wAC's celebrated their 12th birthday whileGen. Matthet Ridgewy troope, the line at Go an . Shaw'sS"Arns .. dthe Man" was presented by the Litle Theater, the Cub
Scou soap box derby ran rampant on tho Dixie Street speedwayand Ma..,Gen.'Collier was notified of his new command in the.FarEast. n

Jooo bloomed and blossomed th the new Commanding General

c-f the Armored Center, Mai. Gen. George W. Read, Jr., being namedand Brig. Gen. William H. Wood assumedthe position of Deputy Postr5-55ander . ... The Black Knights of the Hudson toured the Center-s the US Army and-the 3dcArmored Division celebrated birthdays.round, breaking ceremonies for the 'new hospital :were held
while Woody Herman and the Third Herd made 'weir'd sounds foMr

GI's:'! . ! Vm'-Yiewers,,,were treated to n 0even more fascihating :andexotc scene"as the Koshare dancers Performed their strange ritual

As the heat of July began to take its toll at The Armored CenterGee, Collier took his farewell honors... Hon. Hugh Milton It, Asst.Secretary of the Army, took his honors and things got hotter WhenJoy Cayler oandler all girl, orchestra came in.. M-So., HerbertHobbs becane the first ,FortE,,snux soldier of the month, Srig, Ge.Charles V ./B'Sronsler
'

rnsa Asst. Commandens tof The Armored
Scool nd Jhny Les nod..N.Scolan ,I ong and the Ravens made'things real cool
around here.

It got hotter in August... A new telephone system was installed
•... The tennis, team won the Second Army championsh ip. .. a.Gen. VI' .a'yan of Israel visitea, and found !tthe , climate. :pleasant

. . Whew' .. . The heat" intensified as Brig. Get. Bseiblin Ift for
new assig ent.

September found the weather still hot.. a ten -year-wildlifecon-servation program was started . . Saluting of ost became effective... Gem Hayashi of Japan toured the installatfion and Ralph Marteriemada sounds like Glenn Miller.

litg news here in October was the
r 
Air Show at Oodan Hld..Woody Hoc-mon lsked it here and came back for seconds .... Brig.Gen Samuel -Myers was named Asst. 3d Armored Division Com-mander and Col. breighton W. AbramsbecaineThe Armored Centor'snew Chief of Staff,.. Halloween came andso did Tobacco Leaf IV

.'Time ran out and Philadelphia remained in enemy hands.

R reher'fllupse .. s. ee.d th Co sueityChust 'fOUght b'tc o with
afta, ti 99per cn ° ae Zfal ices, Billy May's organiztocfs e epent a edl tisb "Showed off its........nd but all of Fort Kaox ...... ned the passing
of Superintendent of Schools, Mr. William lngsolver . . . England'sMaj. Gen. Prior-Palmer toured the Center .andn. companies.playedhost to orphans on Turkey Day.

li December lw6und up as ,ussal, the last mnthef the yer. .. Safe-
Doviing 'Da"y proved.we could do it T

0

heI,"HastyH deandHandel's "Messiah" were offered .'. .The1th Cv. gave up."sqoat-fer's rights and started preparations for .their .move toward "Oper-ation Follow Me"... This column winds. up .the year wishing, you alla very HAPPY NEW YEAR.

..HY,PAY RENT-
ATTNTION ...."VETERANS'

3 BEAUTIFUL, !HOMES,
Within driving distance of Fort Knox,..

2 and, 3 bedroom, garage, madestreetscity :gunvand

water., 160% G.Lloans.

R. i. STOCKER
PLEASURERIDGE7 2540

CALL MR. ST. CLAIR
LOUISVILLE- HI. 4084 W.

-c ~

For Yaur
Cordplefe,

See'our
Lovely Selection

of
Grosses,ii ls,tJampers, iL o9gerie nd " uei ' : 

Priced Within
Any Budget,

lMaterniftyWear ExclulolIr

.309 West Broadway
Clay 9966

Louisv~lla Kentucky



PG EGHIND T T .FOR. ........--AT THE THEATERS:.. COMI

(or 20 wordj lee-inserton., J. 0 THEATER $ Jan 0 A ace for Life <Rich-
Jan.' 1--Special. Matinee, Two iardoeConte, Mri Aldpn).::r; :J -- .. Fisted Sh~eriff

+ 
(dh'a .. ta e : Jab. 7-8-- eh',Fiie (Sewart

t

FOR,.,SALE Foe hrf Carles lStaeeett),. JO Gne iStarean,2- 3Valler 
,,

of ' theI King Grange ir, :Grae Ke.i'ly, Padl'!DougI
'T$i,'OOis br6Omaroon:andOgray oertTyor" Eleaooe arhee las

two-tone beautyIhas, ne w lt - Jan. of ear, in y
ri11 ti' e. Husky Pncrllew es-i mascope (Pat -OBeie,; Michey TH.EATER 5
gine with overdrive-forteconomy. Spilane, C yde Beaty). Jan. 2.The Detective (AlecPush betton. Plyonith do. Jan. 0- The Goiden MistressGuinness, Joan Greenwood).
Fresh air factoiy istalled -heater. 0John

1 
Aar, Rooemar. Jan. 3 ThnseRedheadsneo-Directic~nal , siqnals ,iand' 'biick;xip (onA ar 'Rsm T ceRdeasi m4D'ih : sqean!pl 's end bers Joe! i ,Th 'LongWai t AehSeattlie iRhod Fleing, Goel

l~gb~s. Osno Pong,,,,ent 00880 harry ego
i000 0 tit55 anwBesueSto808 see00ony Qotnne ,PngIastle). l , r,'.thi one day.J $425. Wiley , Jan. 8 -- BackTes'day (Ed- Ja.. 4-5 The A mee i c a no

Motors.. pheon4220, IE$Ozsbe .. .Ceo*
1ocr. he wardG.- Rbinso,;'Jeanparker). 'tGlenn;Ford..Ursula Thiess'town.D 0 Coese ,..9-1 .. THEATER 2 Romero).
Red ReDEV-8 n ei-,enie, Jan-.2 3'- ,The A'me rcan0 'Jan. A6-A 0ace fo r, Lfe (Rich-
oRed Ran fV8. engine d.yroTies, arandConte,Mare eA Ain%

Big ~ ~ ' Clys, bit",hot. 
,Rnee Jan, 7 0 The,:Rridgen at !Tehe,

fnetory installed 'deluxe 8 tube, Jn 4 A ace'ti LfeLRich Ri iWillan Golden, Fredric
Push-button radio. Spotless Saran ard Conte, Maci Aldo. -, March, Grace Kelly,- Pa

u l

Go
u

g
-

seat covers. Tinted safety gl :Is. Jan.506The ridgen.at ,Toho l
White-wall t i.r e s. Undercoated. R

i
., tWilli6,M-. Holden, Fredric

Shon..onm fresh satin black fina-Rd Fredeac 2 GTHEATERs10ish. Lowmihage, by,,Careful one March ,Grac ,Kelly, Paul, t JDua! . TkEI len"iotec
ennr.Ftn w e,sntln l : i 11111 (JnhniAgar;,Rnao~ea~e, oee-of a etter buy f tho n ake ondi : 7 -Twel.... • ' " ock .H in od i m 7 Jan 7-Twelve OClock High + J an; !3-Th .Log Wait (Anth-

moW. 1n Hat (Gregory, , Peck,. ,Gary 'drlI n un;;PgiCsl).' :
Wiley Motors phone 4228, Eliza-. Feger). Pec- Gar ".en oo Go.. n.4-eg.e C tneelbethtown. .9-1 Gean Jagger). ,Jan.4'TieGetective (Alec

Jan. 80-TThe' LiocingMae' Guinness, 'Joan'Geeenwood).HELP WANTED ' (LihydBridgrs Mniea Linteel. Jn eded nn-
: - geI ER, I. i:' ' Ja '1: } 

'+1
S~n. 5--,Those Redheads. from

Al ,l kid,totpooy off lecr. ok. jTH E hSeatle (Rhon ...Flenig, Gene
Apply isperson. fBefo."$20,Jan23 The:,Ameelcann nanny Ann(nneed

+++i++++: +iiiP~++++++N +"+e+?+~ m ]i +++;+ili+'++++'+++~e+ ime~r+ca +'ar ',Agnes: , 11orehead)": : ..
Francis Building, Phone CLay (Glenn Fed 'Arsola Thiess, Cesar Jan 0 17 -The Americano,0286 .. . : '7-4 Ro mero). ' ": %: , : , , 1c O . .... a.- R i- (Gleon Ford, Ursula Thiess- Cesa

FORaRENT Jan.. 4-A Race for Life (Rich-eoLeoaid Conte, Maci .Aided,TYPEWRITERS forrent' nsle. Jn'S A,-RacefornLlel(Rch-D oli r y .so d " p oh-o p .. se . J an -, 0 G e5-6 G re'en F ire ',, lSt dew a n o d ,neetan A ld n :

Cha Ro . Hsoi, IOffice 'E Gyangen,90 nac Kll, aul Gong-
.ee 1i23I)PattesnooStreet, Eliz-las)..
aethtown. Pho ,;020. Gtf Jan. 7-8--ThtBridge s-At Toho

FOR BENTTno It m, 'rom Ri (illiam R'Holden, Frndi MONEYhose.ea',,R.dliffe. H. L.-March, Gnace Kelly, Pool0Goog Cea h Lnno on..
Froman,Old. Dixie,, eat Vinelas Diamonds Guns, Cameras ,Gng,: : io~tio , 5 ,,THEATER 4 , MUSIdAL INSTRUMENTS___________ . 31-TV, 'nodIRADIOSI T,:Jan. 1r Scial- Matinee, R Rug- POWER' TOOLS;MISCELLANEOUS ged Rear"Di~'ey' Feature)'. > Tyewriters, Golf Sets
LEARN TO DRrVE-' Dual ono- Jn. 2-The .Detectiv:e (Alec . Open Monday Higho il
to.ls. diidsoj instructios byl Guinnes, 'Joan Greenwood).D
apointmn..t. Patient, o erinced Jan

+. 

3 --BlackTuesday (Edward S COAVIS.0:,isilocfor. A.A. DRIVER TRAIN-
INGSCOOL 1209Soth thG. Rohinnon, Ja ohr 101 W. Maroeo,, Phoneo WA$721'

JN~G+ i!S+CH0O6t II+30 g 9 : South'!I, 6th , II1 1 ,,1 l II,
Stnl onele ~wf1694.' Jan 4-5-'The 'Aconc n o rCeonno sf shd, aHnobol;.' I._.' ,d , " , : (G lenn F ed G rsU ' Thiesso Ce ar - LA- o K Y .'. ... .. .. + ;. ., .G ;r .... .I .

I +.++::: : /TELEVISION:+ SERVIC:E ::+. '

T6 IV. Service! Is O ur O' Bsine
0 -Day Warranty 1 -Year on Picture Tube

Muldeaugh, Ky. Phone Rose Terrace 3-3636

DRIVE' CAREFULY AT. ALL TIMES

YORNEAREST

DeSolo ,& Plymouth'
Dnr~ts,~.'DEAL.ER_

Loo Sotn d Re. G ARs osnosi Af E piri

E.H" MUTH AUTO SERVIC E
:PHONE JUST NORTH OF.'FORT

Rose TERRACE -2292 . " .KNOX ON U.s. 8-W

IN'NEW AND USED. FUONITURE
We -invite you..tocompqre-.ou price any stare in the State. +If you
do "yous'i ll buy hpr, n ti
Fliolst n w $490 lu'nseeM i to,, s' , r n " 220 SN h"

l' - " f ' ' ';'$ gS :3i; ' b p "I ng:+m re'~ it ' +' , lywi:' 215'0 , ' ,,c, ro;"+:h me','+i

"dine t otnsuit e e' i n ru ush'ons'l .d endd+d cuned 2:'bai
sh e $4?85 New "babybeds" 'Wid h r-pnroof, intersprlng mat

.tee, $2995 New, fino r....p,, beve as, eY for, $118 .. N blond,
threepiece "bedroom suit" wit' h da, le.drnse r only $110:00. "'Electric
range" used Ithree months, half price, ,' Newlnal'iro'ning boards"I for
$595. All kinds apt. size stoves, electriceand c g is. A 'line :,of goodnusedrefrirators andh'Wastit -m i .at mo"e5nnoi oe:ud

TV lnnid, $5.0 8Ca i l,n, i e,.$30000 can be yoleu;s+ iolr" only' $89.000 Cudr of ohe r rie at
m+ saving price. Stopandlok .

D &B FURNITURE STORE
-Threetmiles'orth ofi E'tewn o i 3t- ' x Ssst deo, . .. north t o the

d! eat ner. ?rie, a i 1.8 1 and lot.1,

JANUARY SPECIALS AT QU!
a.roadway-a fromG

~I'~ F~1U ~ a .........a .i~
'49 Cl ,HEVRO1LET '' 2-Poorl
Red.,, het,,$2060 per'.. oeth,' e e de 9paymnt -- _-- - .-- - ...--.- .. ...-- .. ... ..-

'53 S ++FORD +Ranch I++Wan.! Q
Radie, "

h
t.er, +oerdrive.+, Lee s-$182 dow, 3 9 5 1

"'54 OLDS 88 Holiday+
All dr, , e stt e -----I ---,

'53 BUICK Riviera
Dyna l, radio, heater ow 9 $195 dowe ,:$185

'3 PLYMOUTH Con .
Radio, heae whteewalltires, very'goodc 1
dto n . - _- - '- ....-- ___---- .-

I51FORD"'Convertle1
Redio, heater Cleat (nside ahd',out.i Low'as
$a5 dewns -- - - - - - -- - - -

'2 ODS 88 4-d4oor -"'
H drsmsic, 'radio, heafter. RelR ie ,

'52 MERCURYe hardtop'dce' e n Odie, l eteo wInn ee $5, densi:"

'52 CHEV. Club (pe,.'
Redio heater Gen ell oifer -------

'49 PLYM. Sla. :Wgn. 1
All mel seats, 8 popl.'No ..nee down,.
$20,60 per month

.35.1

Y50 DGE"4-Doo6r-
Rado h .... y. clean . $2060 prm nt
No down pajym nt " k

' C4 B K ,,21z-Dor,
All - o. s, "god! c dcnt . o ne' o n

$20.60 per month. - .. . ..-

V-8. Laed.d $4-SA8

52 -PLYM, Cranbrook:. "
4 de Reho et, ee ,e~tp$752 dens,

49 FORD 2-Id.
V8. Radio, 'heater; $20.60 per month 15.

5 MINUTE DELIVERY DA Y, NIGHT. 'OR + SUNDAY

1295,

QUEN MOTOS
CL 031 .5thand.Br oawayW61117L 7 .5 th 6 . .a d . .. A 6 177: i +8 1: 1P.. .J:, :, i,,: +d:' i, : : lb a d :+i + d a * ' .+ + :+.. . . .. . . . .++:'+:+:++;::+y

"---

•l 11 ,j 110 [111H,1,f tIjjj ~
! ).:' ....

i ...... : ....... .... I "I' 4F; 4 1 ...... I +'1 I' i e' .' :'I ; i
+
':t :+' + ;1+ t :. f ....... ::

INSIDE -THE-..TURRET,, FORT KNOX,-KENTUTCKYPAGE EIGHT
PRTT)A'v n*.(-P.TvTl:t-F.p '-qi lakli

104Jl


